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[oiing Blooi New Faces and Talent

Must Be Built Up for Future

^Altbougb the producers admit a

[iBW bidtimers' names are irreplace-

able as box ofllce attractions. It Is

itressed that new blood must be

ittllt up Into star material.

'Sai^e of the companies, recog-

n^;- this demand for new talent

youth are attempting to lift

icovered artists up to featured

'ultimate star rating. In doing

,it is borne in mind that the

li f^ attractions of today, whether
'«W^tners or not, will have to be

;ually replaceC by built-up

itnber.

<Both Paramount and UA, tied in

(Jos^ly with each other, are pick-

teg young talent from all ranks as
^tehtial stars.

Paramount has taken Frances
Dee, extra, for the rolo opposite
tfaurice Chevalier in "The Little

:afe" as one. Others placed under
lohtract are Margaret Breen, who
asi; done bits in musicals for

Heads Up" (Rogers); Marcia
fanners, extra; Rosita Moreno,
[rgim vaude; B. H. Rogers, Buddy's
irother, and Marion Schilling, from
jSSlt, all unknowns.
rVA l3 raising Una Merkel, Ches-
ie .Morris and Constance Bennett
0 star rating. Other companies
Mf&;declared scanning all new and
touthful talent for starring possi-
illtles, if not as featured players.
Columbia' is telling everyone that
aybody young, good looking, able
» sing, dance or speak lines, has
1 cbance with that company. It is

'tfinttely committed to plenty of
^ting blood," according to an ex-
IdUtlve, figuring the public wants
l*fc-"new faces now more than ever.

KE BEDROOM CAR
ON TWO RAILROADS

Chicago, July 1.

_ Car of single bedrooms la now
»eing featured on the N. Y. C's
^entleth Century, and the Grand
Pnink running to Toronto.
Two roads are first In the field

rtth the European Idea of an all-
ted car.

N. Y. C. makes a charge of
'egular Pullman lower berth, plus
in additional half fare of the dls-
*nce traveled for use of the room.

or Miniature Golf?
^urphy Decides on Latter
J _j Hollywood, July 1.
^.Mystery of what Horace Murphy
f^uld do with the coin received In
jeMlng his interest last spring In
nurphy'3 Comedians, tabernacle

out of Phoenix, Ariz., was
J^Vfed by his discovery on a new
•IW on Western avenue.
L«urphy motored all over southern
J^Ufornla looking for a likely standw dramatic stock and finally came
"Kfi to Hollywood and put his
"ney in a miniature golf course.

^8ses are okay, he says, but the
»a too confining.

A Prince's Request

liOndon, June 20.

The Prince of Wales came
to the Kit Cat accompanied by
Lady Furness, and asked that
the show be stopped as he
wanted to dance for a little

while, and then leave.

With Ted Lewis' band In at-
tendance, the Prince stayed till

3, although the usual time for

closing is 2.

1ST SHOW BOAT SEEN

ON NORTHEAST WATERS

St. John, N. B., July 1.

The first show boat to ever make
its appearance In the northeast is

nofr on the water. It is operated
by Hanlon & Kelley.

On the top deck the floor Is de-

voted to public dancing, with re-

freshment tables up and down the

sides. On the lower deck is a night
club, with 50 private booths and
dance floor in the middle. Three
vaudeville acts appear between the

the dance periods.

The Intention is to tow the show
boat, an old schooner, among the

sea and river ports of Maine, New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia until

October, if business warrants.
The tickets are priced at 75 cents

for women and $1.25 for men. Stops
range from one day to 10 days.

Sometimes the show boat docks at

a wharf. At other places, she rides

at anchor, about 100 yards off a

wharf, motorboats being used to

carry customers back and forth.

lucky Boys" Declare In

On Midget Golf Courses

Chicago, July 1.

Racketeers have turned the pee-

wee golf courses, of which there are

at present about CO In town. Into

games of their own. They are re-

ported as cleaning plenty.

Nearly every local course now has
an Idle guy standing about. He'll

bet you can't make certain holes.

These boys have studied the baby
courses and know the odds.

Golf bugs, who shot short on the

big greens, are going strong for

these "lucky" boys who in the gold
coast district will bet a century as
easily as a sawbuck further uptown.

Luna's in Cut Rates

Luna Park combination tickets
are on sale at Leblang's cut rate
office for the first time.
They are sold for C5 cents, one-

half the price called for at the
Coney Island ticket windows.
Luna's cut rate combos go for

week days only.

lOWN'S BEST BET

Fairyland for Gigolos

—

Near-Divorcees Always on
Make—Any Man with

Clean Face and Fast Talk
Stands Aces — Gambling
Sideline—Wet and How

OVERBOARD ON S. A.

By George McCall

Reno, Nev., July 1.

Reno, a fairyland for gigolos.

Country's widest open town.
Main industry, divorce racket.
Gambling as a side line.

Popular sport—panning the old
man.
Sex Appeal always on hand.
And always changing.
For this |s a city of transients.
Transients nearly all women.
Few men.
Other than natives, who don't

count.
Here's where the woman pays.
And plenty.
Where the femme divorce seekers

hate one another.
And trying to make boy friends.
And knowing how to chisel.

(Continued on page 34)

SAUCER LIPS GO

ON STRIKE FOR

RUBBER BOOTS

Buffalo. July 1.

Ofl^cials of the Ringling-Barnum
circus were recovering here from
the effects of a temperament strike
by the big-Upped Ubangis.

The rice and raw fish eating
prima donnas of the troupe refused
to get out of bed In time for the
afternoon performance unless each
received a pair of rubber boots,
such as they had seen the Negro
razorbacks wear during the rainy
spell in Pennsylvania the preceed-
ing week. . The boots were finally

procured with a stipulation they
were to be shlned twice a week.
The Wallandes were back In the

show here, following a fall off the
wire while in Wilkes Barre. Quick
action on the part of the attendants
averted a serious mishap, all three
of the Wallandes who lost their

balance being caught before they
reached the floor of the ring.

The act now Is using a net held

by a score of attendants similar to

that employed by the fire depart-
ments to catch Jumpers from
windows.

Easiest Chumiis for Rackets

Midget Golf-Fad

Show people have the . Im-
pre^^h the . miniature golf
waW^of the present, will be
a short-lived fad.

A few Instances have arisen

to support that opinion. In one
town, among the first to take
up the midget golf thing, of

the several miniature courses
immediately thereafter opened,
only the original is left.

$4 TOP FOR NEWPORT'S

SOCIAL SUMMER REP.

Newport, R. I.. July 1.

Newport Casino theatre opens Its

4th season July 8, with a change of

bill each Tuesday for eight weeks.

Thursday matinees. Curtain for

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
nights at 9, and on Friday and
Saturday nights, the "popular?' eve-

nings, at 8:15.

Evening prices, $4, $3, $2 and |1.50,

for the orchestra. There Is no bal-
cony, only a row of boxes, all of
which are taken by subscribers.
Complete cast Alice Brady, Fran-

cine Larrlmore, Chrystal Heme,
Eugene Leontovich, Henry Hull, A.
E. Matthewfa, Mervyn Douglas,
Charles Trowbridge, Ernest Coas-
earti Katherine Emmet, Roberta
Beatty, Sanchia Robertson, Frederic
Worlock, Ethel Griffles, France
Bendtsen, Hope Carey, Gerald Cor-
nell, Ludmilla Toretska, Edward
Cooper, Oswald Marshall, Harold
Webster, Helen Kingstead, Edward
Forbes, Carol Perrin,,Mary Howard,
Elizabeth narrower, Martha Milli-

ken, Powel Dawley.

Fight F3m Goes Bust

Before Berlin House:

Dial(^ Dobbed Wrong

Berlin, July 1.

The Berlin public whistled and
Joshed at the picture version of
the Max Schmellng-Jack Sharkey
title fight done in talker form, with
a German lecturer describing the
fight as it progressed.
Lecture was dubbed upon the

picture. That the ring action didn't
follow the spoken word created the
impression among the fans that the
whole business was faked.

SWELL NAMES!
Budapest, July 1.

World Anti-Prohibition League
now in convention. Bearers of
names like Moet Chandon, Coin-
treau and CMquot are here in the
flesh to discuss the plans of the
great crusade against abstinence.

Los Angeles, July 1.

Although wise to most of the
rackets worked in this very unusual
burg, localis still continue to bite at
radio protuotlons.

Local radio stations and com-
mercial broadcasters are making, a .

big play for the ententalners'- fan
mall. This mail Is used for personal ..

contact with the fans find Is getting
to be quite a business hereabouts.
For some time Los Angeles has

been a hotbed ot radio promotions..
Concerns and Individuals with trick
rackets, from stock selling to med-'
Iclne and' soothsaying, have been
using the air to get around all the
better business and advertising;
curbs. They've beea putting on hot
programs with local radio favorites
just to get the Jans writing to the'
artists. The. promoter gets the mail,
then makes personal contact with
the fan.

One outfli put on a star progr^

'

Just for fan letters. It announced

'

that the lucky letter woiild get a '.

prize. Several thousand replies
came in. The prize was a $10 mer-
chandise order. . .

All the promoter wanted was a
list of liames which were authentic.
This yroB later made up Into a sucker
list and peddled around town to
other gyps.
Radio stations are trying to stop

the mall racket in order to protect
the Ilsteners-ln, figuring that If the
public Is manhandled too much the
station will get the blame. Several
of the larger stations Insist that
the artist gets his or her mall per-
sonally.

1,400-SONG REPERTOIRE

OF LOBBY REQUEST ACTS

Chicago, July 1.

Lobby acts claim theirs Is the
stlffest grind.

In vaude the musical turns could
get by on perhaps a dozen pop tunes.
Number has Increased a hundred-
fold for lobby work.
One act, Allison and Fields, which

has played the Chicago theatre
lobby four months, claims they now
have a 1,400-Bong repertoire to get
by. Other acts have from 300 to
600 tunes on tap.

When the lobby fields opened, acts
of this type started with 30 to 60

songs, but found the first time they
couldn't comply on a request num-
ber, crowds silently melted.

Song publishers are now using

these tunes as a new medium of

plugging for melodies.
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Schenck May Make All-Gennan

Talker of "Sons o' Guns" with

AI JobiH-Made in Germany

Jos. M. Schenck is deliberating
over the entire making in Germany
of "Sons o' Guns," with Al Jolson
and an otherwise all-Gernian cast.

If the project goes through, Jolson
will sing and speak in German. The
American production in Hollywood
will follow the German-made.
Mr. Schenck is in New York for

four or five weeks. He has now no
\ idea of going abroad. Nor will Jol-

son start his contemplated concert^

tour In Europe before the German
plan is set or abandoned. If Mr.'

Schenck does go abroad later it will

be solely In the Inljerests of the pro
posed German feature.

Schenck estimates a possible grosd
for a German-made, with Jolson in

the German speaking countries, of

ground $2,000,000, He figures the
productlpn, probably to be made in

Berlin, will reach an Investment of

$600,000.. Meanwhile, Mr. Schenck
Is figuring all the angles. The huge
popularity of :Jolson abroad accounts
for the .high gross estimate^
A statement made by the boss of

United Artists was that be does not
believe forelgn-mades of any nation
abroad, produced in Paris by all of

the American producers, is any so-
lution of the foreign problem. Each
IT. S. company bidding for the few
established stars of the European
countries would prohibit that kind
of picture making, he says. An ob-
servation made by the producer was
that if all the

.
American concerns

could agree upon a unified system
of European, production from a cen-
ti'al Paris studio, there might be
some profit in sight. But Schenck
does not at present believe that co-
operation abroad between Americans
in production' Js feasible at this

time. '

Regarding reports of United Art-
ists organizing along new lines for.

production have no basis, sai'd'

Schenck. Neither is there any
foundation for stbriet: of changes in

U. A's. theatre pliins, other tlian the
negotiations previously reported that;

U.. A. is ijnterested in at present in'

England.

Beating Payments

Hollywood, July 1.

A picture actor bought one
of those new iC-cylinder cars.

Friend ansked him if it was
fast.

"Fast!" he exclaimed, "it's

so fast the paynlents are three
months behind."

165 People Pay $U5Eacli

By Bus from Newark to

White Plains to See M. C.

Newark, July 1.

H. R. Emde's idea' of sending a
bus over from here to. White Plains

to see Charlie Melson m. c'ing

was finally pulled Thursday. Six

bue loads, 166 people, made the trip
paying $1.25 each, including admis-
sion. .

The trip took from 6 until 3 in
the morning.

WILL MAHONEY
New York "Graphic" said, "Will

Mahoney, with his 'Mahoneyphone,'
is again the hit of the show at the
Palace ai^d the only reason the
audience doesn't throw ticker tape
and telephone books is because
neither is available. Will fs a
super-comedian who panics the
audience from the very first mo-
ment be appeal's on the stage."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1060 Broadway

Hollywood, July 1.

Al Jolson, phow business* champ
coast to coast commuter, departed^.

SyAday for the east. Mrs. Jplson
win follo^ In, a couple of weeks, or
less.

FOX STARS IN PERSON

At HOMETOWNS

Fox theatres are shoving out for
picture talent on personal appear-
ance make for eastern houses under
new plan by ^Harry Arthur, general
manager. Idea being to pick picture
names that mean something in spots
like home product makes good, etc.,

with ultimate plan being of carrying
the real fox names and other pic-
ture stars directly after, as soon as
plan makeis room.'

First on the list of Fox person-
alities to be taken this way is Frank
Richardson. Richardson is an m. c,

and played In "Sunny Side Up," as
well as in "Movietone Follies of
1930." He's from Philly and hired
to show in that town where he's
native and meat for exploitation.
No date announced for Richard

eon's appearance, but after him will

come the bigger picture names like
El Brendel. Flfl D'Orsay, Harold
Murray and others.

It's to stand off such other similar
tactics by opposition.

Hugh Cameron, 2d Comic
Hollywood, July 1.

Hugh Cameron will be opposite
Leon Errol as second comic in

Samuel Goldwyn's "Lillie," starring
Evelyn Laye.
Cameron is a veteran of musical

comedies and has made several
shorts in the east.

Do not loM faith In hu-
manity; there are over
seven million people In the
metropolis who have never
playeil yon a single dirty
trick.

'
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SAILINGS
July 15 (New York to London)

George K. Arthur, Michon Bros.
(Lieviathan).

July 11 (New York to London),
Thomas- E. Maloy (He de France).

July 10 (London to New York)
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Murray
(Paris).

July, 6 (New York to London),
Pauline Cooke, Barry and Whitlege,
Harry Holman, Edith Manson,
(Aquitania).

July 3 (New York to Paris), Ed-
die- Pardo (France).
' July 2 (Londdn to New York),
Fuzzy Knight (George Washing-
ton).

July 2 (London to New York)
Arthur Behrin (Geo. W^ish.).

July 2 (New York to Paris) Flor-
ence and Elizabeth Forman
(America).
' July 1 (London to New York)
Clarence Johnson (Layton and
Johnson), Mr. and Mrs. Harlan
Thompson (Olympic).

June 30 (New York to Paris), Dave
Apollon, Mary Lee (Paris).

June' 28 (London to New York),
Ronald Colman, Ernest Torrence,
Alfredo (Aquitania).

June 28 (New York to London),
Isabella Patrlcola (Mauretania).

June 28 (London to New York)
Scott Sanders (Aquitania).

June 28 (New York to Paris)
Theron Bamberger (Baltic).

June 28 (New York to England)
Mr. and Mrs. George Arliss, Mrs.
Courtland Smith (Leviathan).

June 28 (New York to England)
Mr. and Mrs. Courtenay Savage
(Franconla).

June 28 (New York to London),
Maurice Silverstone (Mauretania).
' June 27 (Capetown to London),
Carre and Carlotta (Balmoral Cas-
tle).

June 27 (New York to Berlin)
Max Schmeling (Bremen).
June 27 (Paris to New York), Llta

Grey Chaplin, Mrs. Francis Mangan
(Europa).
June 27 (New York to London)

Dr. A. H. Giannini (Majestic).
June 26 (Paris to New York):

Mark Hanna, Beth Berrl (Mrs.
Hanna), Helen Morgan (He de
France).
June 26 (London to New York)

Johnny Hyman (France).
June 26 (Sydney to Vancouver)

Mr.,and Mrs. Dad Carroll (Aorangl).
June 25 (New York to London)

Walter Damrosch (He de France).
June 25 (Shanghai to Seattle), Mr.

and Mrs. L. Ayres Mantell (Korea
Maru).
June 20 (Capetown to London),

Lily Denvllle, Moss and Maachah
(Windsor Castle).

REALWORRYON

COAST IS OVER

GOING BALD

Hollywood, July 1.

Options not taken up? .Who
cares?

Jerked in the middle of a picture?
Why worry?
The sheriff moved into your Bev-

erly Hills castle? Chuckle, chuckle!
IT you want to see real worry

—

the kind of worry that turns strong
men into whimpering babes

—

watch the actors imported from the
east as they gaze into a mirror.

Their hair is falling out!
' Singly and in bunches it hops
from the scalp, dropping noiselessly
to the floor, to the sound stage. A
round bare spot forms on the pate
and, progresses into Increasing di-
mensions. Two pathways climb up
either side , of the forehead, looking
for the round spot. ScaJp experts
and scalp racketeers sm^e broadly
as they scan the catalogs of im-
ported autos.
Explanations of the deforestation

are many and various. One expert
says it's the climate—the hot, dry
climate. If you're from the north-
east your hair has grown as thick
as it is able, so that your dome may
withstand the rigors of phill

breezes. Here, where there's no
use for scalp protection, the hair
feels utterly useless and shame-
facedly gives up. - Then there's the
unfamiliar heat of studio arcs.

The Mental Strain

"It's terrible," says a comic for
merly in musical comedy. "If I ever
go back to New York they'll have
me playing baldheaded character
men." He reached for his scalp and
pulled out a tuft. "The climate," he
moaned.

"Climate, my eye!" said his wife
"It's that Hollywood booze. It's

eating your teeth out, too."
"It's nothing of the sort," says a

one time stage lead now surrounded
by options. "It's the worry. I'm
not staying out in the sun and I'm
not drinking. Every time I get a
telegram from the studio 84 haird
fall out." .

Meanwhile, toupees and wigs are
being carried about on heads from
the east which once bristled with
luxuriant mats, and the boys wince
every time they visualize what will
happen when the crowd back east
gets a load.

"California has nothing to do
with it," commented one player,
"no matter where we were it fell

out. We're simply maturing."
A friend nodded. "You said it,

grandpa," he agreed.

Dix's Mother III

Hollywood, July 1.

Richard Dlx's mother is reported
very ill.

She is over 70.

Zelma O'Neal Vnattaclied

Zelma O'Neal arrives in New
York July 16 from Europe. Un
derstood Lawrence Schwab failed to

exercise bis personal option on
comedienne and Miss O'Neal Is now
professionally unattached.

Amateur Nights Back in South by f
Demand (or "Flesh Stuff" on St<^

An Idea

Hollywood, July 1.

A - London 'actress rociently

spent aii evening at a hillside

home overlooking Los Angeles.

Gazing at the city lighted up,

she mused:
"Isn't that lovely? I Bupr

pose all those lights get to-

gether at 10 o'clock and spell

Marion Da:vies."

1-WEEK NOTICE GAVE

MISS tOBDi AN OUT

Genevieve Tobin, one of the

leads in "Fifty Million Frenchmen,"
stepped out of that show Saturday,

and the ne&t day (29) departed for

the coast, where sh^ will be featured

by Universal in "Lady Surrenders."

Miss Tobin was placed under the

usual optional contract to U through
Maxwell Arhow of the Leo Morrison
ofQce.

It is reported that Miss Tobin was
under contract to Warners at the
time she was weaned away by U,
with Warners also holding an op-
tional contract on her services for

next season. Miss Tobin was per-
mitted to go with Universal through
a loophole, the one-week closing
notice posted by Warners some time
ago, with the show operating on a
week-to-weeK baisis.

In "Lady Surrenders," adapted
from the John Erskine novel, "Sin-
cerity," Miss Tobin will be one of

the two femme leads. Rose Hobart
is the other. Conrad Nagel will play
opposite.
Work on the production was com-

menced by U Monday (30) with
Miss Tobin to step into her part
immediately upon arrival.

Mae Murray's $175 Dress

Called 'Shabby and Woni'
In the N. Y. City Court Natacha

Rambova sued Mae Murray for |1,-

696 on a judgment obtained March
17, last in Los Angeles by Edna B.
Harker against Miss Murray, as-
signed to Miss Rambova. In her
answer Miss Murray declared she
paid $1,100 of the money in Ap»il,
turned In a certain garment for a
credit of |176 and that the plaintiff

offered to accept $300 in flnal settle-

ment of the Judgment but refused
to take it after it had been tendered.

Mlfis Rambova admitted receiving
the $1,100 but as to the garment,
she described it as "shabby, worn
and fllthy," which she said was sent
to her studio by Miss Murray with-
out her knowledge after Miss Mur-
ray had purchased it months before.
The plaintiff declared the garment
valueless and refused to credit it on
the Judgment, for which reason she
sued for the balance of $494 and on
the ground that there was no de-
fense, she asked that the answer be
stricken out.

Justice Sheintag granted sum-
mary Judgment for the $300 but
ruled that a Jury must pass on the
validity of the garment transaction.

Sheekman Quits Column
Chicago, July 1,

Arthur Sheekman (A. G. S.), con-
ductor of the "Times" gossip col-
umn, leaves for New York this week
to Join Metro's publicity. He will
handle trailers.

Sheekman has been a Chicago
film critic and columnist for five
years.

Graves as Scenarist
Hollywood, July 1.

Starred by Columbia, Ralph
Graves has turned writer, at which
racket he got a smell while under a
Columbia contract.
He is now drawing salary from

the Universal scenario department.
His first assignment is to adapt a
Rex Beach novel, which one not
yet chosen.

" Birmingham, July,
With "flesh" on the stage in the

South scarcer thaii a bale of haj^jln

Tiniei; Square, theatres dowa;'Mg
are turning to amateur nightt^
a substitute. They flgure that thi
amateurs at least help

. toward &]]<
Ing In that something that seemi
to be left out.

In Alabama and Mississippi, fgf
example, the only professional Qeai)

-

on the i^tage is at Birmingham. The
Rltz here runs one week of R-K-Ii
vaude with Alms. It's the only;
vaude house in the two stateL
Hardly a night but what the-^jS^.
is sold out. Matinees are pret^
much ditto,

It's in these two stat^ii and.
tlons of Georgia and T^rfi^iessee.ifiat

theatre managers are turning
amateur nights for relief. Sevira
houses throughout Mississippi
giving local talent the chancy
be seen. Prices are as low a8'.if9

for best act.
.,

'

Not a stock company is playiifj^

in Alabama or Mississippi and cij^

one or two, if that many, in Georg&i
The amateurs are usually st^lgj^

one nigl^t a week. There se^ms
be little"" trouble In getting lom
talent. Plenty of ambitious youtos
with plenty of ambition and noj^lp^

much talent in the small towns, t

Spurring a Hick
At least one mai.ager hands tb^

the story about a big "New York
theatre manager" is out frotit

watching them and Is liable to slfj^

them up if. That's enough ^.j^

make a professional work for notl)-

ing one night, to say nothing, of

spurring up a hick
Usually the home grown talent

soon learns that there ain't iio

Santa Claus and never was. T^ey
Just weren't good enough at

.

present time. A little polishing
they would go good in the cityn^j

.

It's a good piece of cand:' while

it lasts. Anyway, it gives the small

town ,th<eatres that flesh ' 61^6. th»

native)? 'dte v temporarily slitlsfledi

When they grow satisfled It is np.

to the pooP','tnahager to think, up
some other way to temporarily sat*

Isfy them again.
So on and so on.

Hasenclever with Metro
Walter Hasenclever, German

playwright. Joins Metro to write
German dialog on the coast
He is the author of "Napoleon,"

for Broadway stage production this

season by the Shuberts.
He has lived In Paris since 1924.

Weather

Washington, July 1.-

Weather bureau furnished the

following outlook for week begin*
ning tomorrow (2): '

Fair and moderate temperature
Wednesday and Thursday, except

walrmer in Chicago and Pittsburgh

areas Thursday. Showers and
warmer Friday; some probability

showers will not reach Atlantic

states until . Saturday.
Generally fair and cooler in mid-

dle west and possible showers and

cooler in Atlantic states Sunday.

London, July 1»

Weather here is warm and sul-

try. Greatest opposition to the

theatre for the moment, outsid©

the weather, are the cricket teet

matches between England and Aus-

tralia which are drawing huge

throngs. >

Paris, July li

Days of gorgeous sunshine helped

to make the Grand Prix day at

Longchamps a gala event, tradi-

tionally closing the Paris social

season. '

Everybody was out of town, go-

ing to the race track, and business

was terrible with the exception of

the open air restaurants. '<

Won't Contest Dove
Hollywood, July 1-

It looks like Blllie Dove's action

for divorce against Irvln Willat

won't be contested by the latter

when the case comes up for trial

soon. Merely a general appearance

for Willat was filed by his attor-

ney, Sam Wolf, this we'Dk.
"'

Willat is out of town and Isn't

expected to be present at the^hetfl"-

Ing. „ ,

"Lilli" for Uaye
"Lilli" is the title o£ the Evelyn

Laye talker musical Sam GolOwyn
Is to make, with George Fitzniaurice

directing. A leading man oiiposite

her is yet undecided.
Goldwyn has Hugh Canuron, for-

merly in musicals as tlie tcani-niarte

of Leon Errol, for "Lllli."
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PARIS WORLD TRADE CLASH

B way Sbow Makers, Account Malp

Gino Malo In "Sons o' Guns" has
^ the Broadway aianagers flirting

VUh foreign talent for the puh-

y npity values InvoIyecL.. Jane Aubert,

. .who figured sensationally In Paria

jh her Involved litigations with Col.

: OS'^elspn MgrrlSj her Chicago meat
packer-hjisband, who sought to en-

Jpln her from stage work, Is coming
• oyer Aug. 1 for Connolly & Swan-
'strom (who Imported Miss Malo)

, 't'o do the title role In "Princess
j jCharmlhg."
" This operetta was done In Lon-

;..don by Clayton & Waller with Dely-

'sjia creating the "princess" part,

^jjilss Aubert'fl figure Is $750. Jack
i i)pnahue Is rewriting the book.

Meg Lemonler who, like Miss

Jilalo (nee Janette Flynn) Is equally

'jaUent In French and English, Is

f^inother Broadway likelihood If cur-
^ ^"rent negotiations go threugh. Miss
; Xemonler Is French-English;' Miss
Malo, or Miss Flynn that was. Is

! Fffehch-American, but so fluent In

'iTrench that George M. Cohan los^

'a "bet jirlth Billy Brady, not be-

lieving Bhe. Is one of the Clncln-

; uatl Flynns. Change In name was
i Accessary because of the French-

I
-'illusion of the role, and following"

: Lily Damlta.
• Connolly & Swanstrom aver that

/'the $300 comedienne (her flve year
. contract with them calls for up to

"'')f760) boosted the gross $3,000 over
. ^he preceding week because of In-

-terest In her.
->Jl.:

; ;.bo;l II. A. Makmg Stars

United Artists seems committed
-to a plan of raising young blood to

stardom.
Latest picked for the big ballyhoo

designed to build star material Is

Una Merkel from the stage, who ap-
peared in John Oolden's "Pigs" and
Jed Harris' "Coquette," She is un-
der term contract to Joseph M.
Schenck, with first principal femme
•roles in "Abraham Lincoln" and
;"Ej;es of the World," forthcoming

.. releases.

.I- Choosing of Miss Merkel for the
ibuild-up follows announced Inten-
tlon of UA to give Chester Morris

; and Constance Bennett star rating.

Fan Photo Sales Die

; V As Mags Spill Dirt
Hollywood, July 1.

Production of fan photographs,
• one of Hollywood's earliest rackets,
has gone the way of the slleiit plc-

'•Iture. At one time a meal ticket for
: number of photographers, it now
^has only one or two followers left.

" These outfits made pictures for
*the 5 and 10 and novelty stores to
retail to the fans. Most of the
dime stores have discontinued han-
dling the famous faces and the nov-

'; eUy stot-es have gone high hat, few
' caring to bother with a gag that
Bells for two bits.

One of the men who ploneerred
In the fan photo business claims

: that for June he shipped less than
'400 pictures. Ten years ago it was
'» poor month that didn't see 10,000
pictures leave his offlce.

Those left in the business claim
the public is too wise and too fickle
these days to have much of a yen
tor any star. If the gals get pash
about a particular actor they pick
up a fan magazine and learn a lot
of dirt about him, and the mags are
handing out more low down every
month. The same goes for the boys
ylio used to be hot and bothered
about some picture femme. Soon
they learn that the actor or actress is
married and has kids.
There's no kick in having the

mother or father of a flock of
youngsters looking down from the
Pedroom wall.

Compson-Bancroft
Hollywood, July 1.

Betty Compson has been engaged
by Par to play the femme lead op-
posite George Bancroft in "Rolling
*^own to Rio."

The Curse

Hollywood, July 1.

What Is probably the sea-
son's top unintentional gag Is

credited tp an eastern producer
now out here on a picture.

Scanning the world for a
comic and having turned down
plenty of names/ the casting
director triumphantly and ft-

,

nally submitted the name of

Jack Haley as the solution to

all problems.
Which the producer seriously

turned down by saying:
"He's too funny for the part."

STARS ON VACATION;

SEVERAL IN EUROPE

Hollywood, July 1.

Most all of the Metro stars are
getting summer vacations, with
majority taking them during July>

Marion Davles is abroad on her
first rest of any length in two years.
Another sea-vpyager will be

Norma Shearer, on an ocean jaunt
to Honolulu.
Greta Garbo is now at Tosemlte

and Bill Haines Is going to Mexico
City. Buster Keaton has a. trip to
England mapped out and Lon
Chaney Is to hit the Sierras.
A motor trip without any particu-

lar destination Is figured on by
Ramon Novarro. Polly Moran is

auto-bound now to Oregon for a
brief vacash. Lewis Stonie is out
yachting for a couple we^ks.

Greta Garbo in German
And Swedish Versions

Hollywood; July 1.

German version of "Anna Christie"
starts Wednesday on the Metro lot.

with Jacques Feyder directing.

In support of Miss Garbo, who
speaks German, will be Thep Shall,

recently imported German leading
man; Julia Sardi, another Importa-
tion, and Rudolph Schlldkraut;
Later a Swedish version will be

made with Miss Garbo doing two
sequences in that language. Re-
mainder of the Swedish print will

be silent.

Sound Parley to Test If

Europe Can Ignore U. S.

in Business—France and
Germany Bound by Eco-

< nomic . Ties — Germans*.

Water Power — Electric

Projects

HAYS THE DIPLOMAT

By MAXIME LEVY

« Paris, July 1.

The Paris world spund patent
cpnference resumed yesterday after

a week-end recess. It looked as
thoygh It -might get prompt I'esults,

not^.only on sound, but on the
broader aapect which now involves
large Issues of International poli-

tics and finance.

Tbl9 business congress. It Is now
believed, will demonstrate for the
first time in a big way, whether
Europe has reached a phase of
business and financial self-suflAcl-

ency or must depend for much of
its commercial prosperity upon
America.
The conference after its flrst sit-

tings devoted to defining the posi-
tions of the conferees, is now as-
suming a definite business-like as-
pect as the different nations and
business Interests, approach a
showdown.
In the flrst place the inter-

dependence of all big International
business has been demonstrated by
the situation within the confer-
ence. The French group was at
first regarded as unimportant. That
is true from the picture and sound
angle. But as the Issues broaden,
it becomes dear that the French
are an Important factor in the
whole conference.

° This situatlpn arises npt so much
because of the Tobls-Devles affilia-

tion on sound patents and pictures,
but because German political and
flnancial Interests are- deeply con-
cerned in the development of "high-
fall" w:ater power in Austria and
the Germans flnd It necessary to
command French capital at low In-

terest rates in order to carry out

(Continued on page 31)

Guests and Tenants Annoyed by

Tiny Golf Under Denver's Windows

Denver, July 1.

For a time It looked like the the-

atres would have to fight the mini-

ature golf courses a losing fight but

aid has come from an unexpected

source. Several of the fashionable

hotels and apartment houses are

fighting mad at the city council for

permitting the pee-wee pleasure

pastures to remain open until mid-
night. Tenants are moving as fast

as they can find some place they

can go to bed early and get some
sleep. For Denver is still a nine

o'clock town.

A night club in 'Frisco tried to

open a branch here but soon pulled

out—another is Just starting—in a

better location and may do better.

Things looked rosy for the golf

men at the start. Rent was low

on the vacant lots and many were
willing to get enough to pay taxes.

Then someone kicked that the the-

atres had to pay license but the

golf courses were not taxed. No
sooner was this called to the at-

tention of the council than they
plastered the midgets with a $50

yearly tax and ordered them to

close at 11 p. m., allowing them to

open at G a. m.
If the pool-table golf magnates

had let Well enough alone It Is pos-
sible things would have been rosy.

All they could see was the loss of

the after-theatre patrons and they
circulated petitions among the play-
ers asking for a midnight closing.

Easy enough to get signers. Coun-
cil granted later hour for closing
the pasture gates and the city dads
thought all was settled.

Far from it.

Tenants, in hotels and apartment
houses Insisted on rooms on the
sides away from the courses. There
were not enough to go 'round. They
moved.

Nuisances
This made the hotel owners

peeved and they are getting ready
to petition the council to declare
the miniatures a public nuisance
and make them move out to the
wide open spaces so that the golf-

ers will have more fresh air with
their strenuous exercise.

It is reported the managers of

the courses will rent the city audi-
torium and put in tiddledewinks and
ping pong to keep the plays in

trim over the winter.
Permits have been Issued for 40

of the corner lot Improvements

—

of ^-liich six are driving courts.

Over $120,000 tied up in 'em.

FibnMen Ready to Go to Mat

With Equity Over L^t Stage

If Assn. Tries to Crash Studios

Amateur Picture Maker

Cosmo Hamilton's hobby is

amateur moving photography.
He and his brother. Major A.
Hamilton Gibbs, also a novel-
ist, are filming a picture on
the Massachusetts estate of a
friend, using the other guests
as players.

Hamilton will call the film

"Week-End." Those familiar
with Hamilton's ability as a
salesman predict he'll sell th^
production for exhibition. Cos-
mo Hamilton turns to profit

most everything he does.

CLARA BOW IN N. Y.;

ORDERED TO COAST

Paramount is a little more than
upset over the misbehaving Clara
Bow, who It Is claimed ran Into
New York at no one's request but
rather In spite of an order from B<

P. Schuiberg to return to the coast
from Dallas immediately.

It Is admitted the red-head has
done nothing Par can do anything
about except burn a little, charac
terizing her actions mostly as
"silly."

Miss Bow's contract runs oft In
the fall, but no one will say whether
It will or will not be renewed. It Is

admitted the Brooklyn . girl Is not
the box office draw she . has been
and that too much of the wrong
kind of publicity may show In re
turns within .another season. Sidney
Kent Is the last word on whether
Miss Bow Is to bie retained after
she has made six more pictures,
called for under her contract, but h6
has Indicated nothing In Eidvance
of completion of the six whether the
distribution end wants any more
Bows.
The red-head rusHed out to Harry

Rlchman's home at Beechhurst, li.

I., Immediately on arrival from
Dallas for the rest she decided she
would take for herself. She Is

scheduled to be back In Hollywood
July 8 to start a new talker, title

of which is as yet undecided.

De La Motte in Western

After Two-Year Layoff
Hollywood, July 1.

Margaret De La Motte will play
the femme le^d opposite Buck Jones
in his next for Columbia, "Shadow
Ranch." Picture goes into the work
next week.
This marks Miss De La Motte's

return to pictures after an absence
of two years. Recently she was
seen in vaude with her husband,
John Bowers.

$2,000 for Polly Moran
Polly Moran has about 12 weeks

open in between pictures.

R-K-O has offered the come-
dienne $2,000 weekly for as many
of those 12 as she may wish to

play, to appear as in a single act

in its vaude bills.

Kelly Makes the Talkers
Hollywood, July 1.

Lew Kelly, known on all the cir-

cuits for his hop head characteriza-

tions, has made the talkers.

Starter Is in a two-reelcr at Palhc,
titled "Loose Screw.s."

U After Paul Stein
• Hollywood, July 1.

Universal is negotiatintr with

Paul Stein to direct. Film unnamed
to date.

If Stein Jumps to U it may leave
Pathe in the air, as the director is

slated to do the Mary Lewis film,

The Siren Song," at that studio.

A finished fight between Equity
and the Hays organization that will
witness the worst siege of famine
legitimate actors

. have ever ex-
perienced is the salient point In a
challenge from fllmdom In answer
to. Equity's boast of getting Into
Hollywood via Broadway.

Set
, to go into legit on a bigger

basis than any of the regular manr
agers next season, film companies
are unanimous In their declaration
that they will close down or pre-
cipitate another actors' strike be-
fore they win let Equity use the
local position to strongarm its
ritual into Hollywood's studios.
An executive head for one of the

largest film companies, which has
now in preparation one of the most
ambitious Broadway musical and
play schedules, flatly declares that
his company will shut down every
house before It will submit to any
"strategic move" by Equity which
would change the Hollywood cur-
riculum.

In the headquarters of another
large film company, which Is plan-
ning to produce Broadway stage
shows next fall. Equity Is dared to
attempt the execution of such a
maneuver.
Such sentiments are reflected

throughout the entire executive
flim fleld. Producers are confident

(Continued on page -42)

Harry Rapf Still Isn't

Set for Metro Renewal

Ifollywood, July 1.

It looks as If Metro and Harrj
Rapf have about reached the part-
ing of the ways. A definite dedsloa
is expected this week.
Rapfs contract expired some

weeks ago, since which time the
studio and the production executive
have been fencing over new terms.
Report Is that to date the company
Jias been unwilling to meet Rapra
rehewal terms.
A year ago there were rumors of

Ra,pf Joining Warners. Current in-
dications are that he may branch
off In any one of four directions.

Hoot's Swan Song
Hollywood, July 1,

Hoot Gibson will be through at
Universal upon completing the pic-
ture he's now In. His contract with
the studio expired recently, with U
deciding not to exercise Its option
privilege.

Gibson may concentrate his fu-
ture activities on fhe Baker ranch.
He will conduct a number of ro-
deos there this summer.
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Par May Meet Scale Cutting by

Reprisals on Picture Rentals;

Discussions by Theatre Operators

Cut scale talk is streaming the
film company offices and circuits.

All on the jump and the cat's paw
film • rentals.

Whole thine arises with the cut-
ting of admissions in Fox houses.
Since then or before both R-K-O
and Loew have cut with one or two
spots being allocated to Paramount
and to WB.

Fox's cut in the deep East is

what put the watch dog on. Inside

angle is that Par-Publix is care-

fully checking all the cuts with
listing careful as to spots where cut

is instituted by competing chains.

On the soap side with no comeback
Fox Theatres have been promised
reprisal. Slamback to come is by
the way of film rentals when on
percentages.

Par-Publix is slated to arrange
a confab for ralncheck privileges

on film rentals on Fox product
wherever Fox theatre cut scales

prove competitive with Par-Publix
houses.
Par-Publix while figuring theo-

retically or otherwise, that the cut

rates haven't hurt and won't hurt

its type of show takes on the strict

biz sense, however, of being en-

titled to rebates on film costs that

way. Fox product going into Par-
Pabllx houses on percentage basis

gives something to be thought
about that way.

Fox's most recent basement rate

went into effect June 25 at the

Academy, downtown New Tork de-

luxer. Same as Brooklyn, Detroit,

Washington and St Louis, where
rates run two-bits until 6 p. m. and
a half buck thereafter with 16c for

kids throughout day.
Others Cutting

From what can be gleaned after

a survey of the film execs is that

the Par-Publix idea may be the cue

of WB too with the aim directed

not only at Fox but Metro and
Radio, claim being that both Loew
and R-lC-O are cutting generally,

like Fox.
It is Iritimated that this isn't the

only reprisal plan being considered

and may not even be the ultimate

one. From same sources it was
said the policy at present is to

watch.
It was therefore handed but that

Fox's cut rating and others is being
watched with a view as to its logic

from a biz angle and that the show-
down may come with a general let-

down of film fares all over and Par-
Publix following right in line al-

though at present giving it as an
undesirable and hot needed thing.

Oth^r Cuts Before
The big rui) on the cut rating is

handed out as being Fox's initia-

tion of a. 15-cent rate for kids. Etit

the stufE has precedent by a Par-
Publix policy shot in San Francisco
and other points on the West Coast
where same rate applies. In Frisco

that rate went into Par-Publix
houses June 2. WB cut rates in

certain spots on May 1, and Loew
has done it since. R-K-O began
cutting Just before spring.

In Washington, D. C, where cut

rate went into Fox deluxer it is

being uplifted again. Explanation
given as slicing order an error and
cutting there not needed. As sur-

veyed, exec noticing cut rate policy

going Into effect in other Fox spots

considered following suit and sent

notice to Washington to cut.

That Fox Is watching possible

film rental reprisal is evidenced.

Fox Is using the cut rate only in

deluxers In cities where Fox prod-

uct Is shown only In those houses.

So far no cut rate spotted In Fox
houses where competing film com-
pany product Is shown.

Warners and Ufa

A report in New Tork yes-
terday (1) said that Harry M.
Warner, now abroad, is nego-
tiating with Ufa, the German
film producer, for a deal.

Just what kind of a deal not
stated, whether a buy by War-
ners or a close working affilia-

tion which might call for an
Investment by Warners in Ufa
and the possible Warners' op-
eration.

Nothing has arrived from
Berlin on the subject.

SIZE OF STUDIO DOORS

BLOCKING COMMISSION

Agreed on practically all re-

visions to the ordinance governing
fire regulations in New York film

theatres and studios, the city's spe-
cial commission, which will make
its recommendations early in July,

is unable to agree on the size of

studio doors.

The 400-foot door between the
stages and carpenter shop at Para-
mount's Astoria studio figures in

the discussion. Certain members of
the commission believe that a door
180 feet in maximum dimensions
would serve the purpose and be less
of a fire hazard.
Proponents for the large entrance,

electrically operated, state that It

is particularly advantageous in a
studio since it permits entire sets
to be built In the carpenter shop
where a smaller door would require
the same sets to be built in "takes"
and thus additional time and ex-
pense.

(CHIC) (ROSE)

YORK and KING
Originators of "Tintype" Comedy

Say
"It took the Irish fliers 3 days to

travel 3,000 miles.
"In our next 64 weeks of book-

ings we will travel 6,400 miles.
That's a lotta miles, but it's a lotta
weeks, too,"

Week July 5, R-K-O Palace,
Chicago.

R-K-O Direction LEE STEWART

Wednesday, July 2^ ig0

Iks Secref with Fbrep Stars,
|

Inlliree Versions,

Timid Marie

Hollywood, July 1.

Marie Dressier has never-

seen a picture in which she
personally appears. The com-
medienne has two reasons

—

she doesn't want to see herself

and she has a deadly fear of

being recognized by the public.

The first theory keeps her out
of projection rooms—the sec-

ond out of theatres.

At Metro they tell the story

of having almost framed Miss
Dressier into attending a pre-
view of "Anna Christie." In
fact, they got her as far as the
theatre and into a box. But
when the feature's title flashed
on the screen she ran tiixt.

lincoln'' at Criterion?

MASQUERS' MORTGAGE

Club Hopes to Lift It With Skits

and Stars

Hollywood, July 1.

Masquers' Club hopes to carry

through its idea to make a series

of skits with stars, using material

from annual "Revels."

Warners was interested, but

other studios squawked at having

their contract people appear. Now
the Masquers are trying- to handle

the seri-8 themselves, give all stu-

dios liberal credit and release oh a
50-60 basis.

Masquers' club house has a mort-
gage the' boys want lifted.

'

With no other $2 house in sight.

Par's Criterion, currently housing
"Silent Enemy," is a possibility for
"Abraham Lincoln." D. W. Griffith's
special for U. A. release. Picture is

vaguely set for August. General re-
lease date is Sept.- 28.

A. Griffith Grey, business manager
for D. W., is expected east in two or
three weeks, for conferences leading
to definite plans on the opening.
That "Lincoln" will be shown at

$2 has been decided.

Hays' lilacklist" for •

Divn^iiig Inside Stuff

One of the mopt drastic of all the
black lists credited with hanging In
secret chan^bers in the Hays head-
quarters is the latest addition.
Executives without as well as with-
in member companies who caniiot
keep political confidences will, after
faith has been broken repeatedly,
be dubbed "dead" so far as further
inside talk is concerned;
Already a name has been placed

on the mythical but highly infiuen-
tial section of the Hays' calendar.
It is that of a sales manager for
one of the smaller companies. This
man, aside from any relations with
the producer body, has repeatedly
crossed on confidences, including'
those of newspapermen.
Getting an inside line from the

Hays group On matters of concern
to his own company, this sales man-
ager has Just as repeatedly relayed
the Information within a few hours
to a boisterous political faction
which has attempted to capitalize
It, Haysites charge.

Goldberg Shops West
Hollywood, July 1.

Jesse Goldberg, sales manager for
Van Buren, is here lining up ad-
ditional product for release.
Goldberg will confine his activities

to shorts.

Wm. Fox After Home Talkers with

Hook-Up m General T. P. Reported

Home talker field to provide
for re-entry of Wllli/im Fox into
the picture field. The former pres-
ident of Fox Films is now nego-
tiating for that purpose with Gen-
eral Talking Pictures. Purported
aim is to make a hookup with
the latter that will combine Amer-
ican Trl-Ergon Corp. and provide
an outlet for William Fox through
the merger to get In the bigger
area. Negotiations were started
on the Fox end.
Combining of the two companies

will create a situation in the in-
dustry that .vlll make one of the
major companies a sort of party
to the deal. It is Fox Films which,
Interested in home talkers, has
taken a license for that purpose
from Trl-Ergon and marking the
first official step Into the amateur
field by one of the big producers.
Negotiation of the deal between

Fox and General Talking Pictures
Is slated to void the present con-
troversy between the two firms
arising out of patents and will

automatically seal up the present
^uit of Tri-Ergon against General
Talking Pictures' which has been
filed in the Federal courts of Wil-
mington and Washington.
Wm. Fox's entry into the home

talker field is the aim he has been
harboring for several years His con-
trol of the Tri-Ergon patents aniount
to 90%, but is limited to America
only—meanirtg tlie U. s!,

.' Mexico
and Canada. '

'

'

3 NEW PAR TALKERS

Set to Soon Start at Astoria Plant
in Long Island

Three features to follow "Laugh-
ter," now In production at Para
mount's New York studio, are "The
Best People," "Manhattan Mary'
and "The Royal Family," In the or-

der named.

Frank Morgan, Cai'ol Lombard
and Charles Starrett are set for
"Best People." It starts July t4 un
der Fred Newmyer's direction.
Ed Wynn will make ' his talker

debut in "Manhattan Mary" starting
Aug. 4. Nobody else set as yet. A
week later Ina Claire and Fredric
March and others to be selected
start on "Royal Family."
Recovery of Harpo Mai-x from „

glandular Infection that has kept
him in the hospital will permit the
taking of final scenes for "Animal
Crackers," finished two weeks ago
Doctors has okayed Harpo to work
July 2. About two days will be re
quired for the scenes needed.

2-Man Team
Hollywood,' July 1.

Eddie Grll>bon and Slim'Summer7
vllle have been 'teamed by Uni-
versal. '

,
• J _

''
'

/'

They will do 'a series' of' coioiedie^.

STALLING AUTHORS ON

PAYMENT OF RIGHTS

Under urging from their comp-
trollers several film companies are
developing a new financial habit
that greatly displeases legit pro-
ducers and playwrights. Gents in

charge of the purse-strings have
figured out that investing big sums
of money in scripts months in ad-
vance of production is not good
economics. >

New idea is to bind the sale with
a small sum and turn over the full

price just before the picture is due
to shoot. This gives the film com-
pany the use of the coin in the in-

tervening months. It is also giving
authors, brokers and Broadway pro-
ducers a headache.

In retaliation the legit men say
they Vill hold otit for higher fig-

ures if deferred payments are to

become a regular part of trading
with Hollywood.
Formerly film companies invari-

ably delighted the show • folks by
the promptness as well as the size

of their checks.

Biederman Critically

Hurt in Auto Crash

Hollywood, July L
David Biederman. Warner film

salesman, and his vflfe are in Ra-
mona Hospital with critical in-

juries received Sunday In an auto-
mobile accident.
Biedermans were crowded off the

road near San Bernardino. His car
plunged over a 300 -foot embank-
ment. It required three hours to

extricate the salesman from the
wreckage.

' Blood transfusion is expected to

save his life. His wife also has a
chance to recover.

Prague, June 26.:"*

Jelinek Czechoslovak, Pararnqtat
Publix director, has signed

. Aua
Sedlacek, Czechoslovakia's foreatMt
actress, of the Vinohrady theatrt
and 'Vaclav Vydra, leading man ot
the Czech national theatre, to ap.
pear in the first Czech sound flhn
to be made by American InterestSL
the Czech version of "The Doctor"!
Secret."
Scenario by Dr. Tettauer, litertli^/

advisor of Vinohrady theatre, anflf^
until recently a men^ber of ttMft;>

American legation in Prague. *)W

This is one of the many fore^'i
language (versions of "DoctttMi:::

Secret," which Paramount is ptlife^-

ducing at Bob Kane's' c&tudlotf
Joinvllle, outside of Paris.

-la"*!?-

Paris, June Zip^'*

Balkans will have their "Thtl-^

Doctor's Secret." Paramount lodaji^-

ly made talker to be as an expef¥^''

ment In Balkanese versions. Special
talent Is being brought to Pads
from these countries.

Jizi BaJor, locally famous HuA'w?
garlan actress, will do the Htm*':
garian version;, 'V. Vinjdrak aiJ4'-

Theodore Plctok; for the Poltsk
version, Marja Gorcynake of WirW^
saw has been engaged.
For the present, the Balkans atttS'

eating up sound-synchronized prod-
uct. "White Shadows" ran U'"
weeks, "Pagan" 16, "Singing FoOlM
and "Jazz Singer" nearly as long.-* '

•Wi" SHOW SLOUGHEi

AT^PSCENT IN N. ^
New Orleans, July 1. ^

"

Dr. Sayle Taylor, one of thols^
lads- who lectures on "the ni^^*'
teries of sex" with living models on:

the stage, has been at the Cresceff^
here foj two weeks, "ladled Oitll^"

mats.
'

The youthful doctor got into 'th^
*

lopql hoosegow after an octet o^^
physicians had pronounced his "^ri-v

tertainment" unmoral, or ImmonLt*^
They i^laf^tered a $1,000 cash bond
on the "doc" and Publix, whlcli*
rented the house, came throiigfli*'

with the coin, holding it out of the'"'

gross.

Meanwhile the Crescent closed
again.

Ginger Rogers in Show
Ginger Rogers, Paramount player,

will return to the musical stage
shortly for the femme lead oppo-
site Bert Lahr in the new Aarons
& Freedley show.
Par has released Miss Rogers for

the show role. She can be recalled
at any time to double In picture
work at the Long Island studio.

Ullman-Von Stroheim?
Hollywood, July 1.

George Ullman, agent and execu-
tor of the late Rudolph Valentino's
estate, is filrting with the produc-
tion field. He may back Von Stro-
heim for a feature picture.
Ullman is sounding out various

releasing soui'ces.

Kid's Contract
Hollywood, July 1.

Dorothy De IJorbe, aged five, has
been given a Hal Roach optional
c( ntract for five years. Youngster
will get $100 a week for at least 24
working weeks the first year, and
the weeks she doesn't work will

get $25.

The working salary tilts $50 a
year to a final ^300, when the non-
working compensation will be $100.

C
.
Bennett .to Coaet

Constance Bennett leaves for
Hqllywood Saturday (5) to com-
plete her talkeir

,
contract., wUh

Pathe.

NITE BASEBALL SEVEN :;

NITES WEEKLY IN ILL

Aurora, IlL, July 1.

Biggest draw in this section la

night baseball. Colored team,
owned by Clifford R. Trimble, secre-

tary of the Central States E.xposl*

tlon, meets local teams after darit,

u: -ng flee of special truc'ts arifl

fiood lights. Trucks and equlpmeiitf

owned by Trimble.
Outfit is playing seven dfiys

weekly and has bookings enough to

run Into October. All dates on. a
60-50 basis, with the home team
supplying the diamond and Juice.

Whiteman's Open Garden;

Designed for Coast
Paul Whiteman Is designing ofi,'

open garden for Hollywood,- Cal.,,:

along the lines of the Hollywoo^,,
Garden, where he Is now playing. li
upper New York. The coast place ft..:

to have a lesser capacity, but wjjJv.

Paul as the chief attraction, as he is

at present in the road place.

Two or three persons are figuring

with Paul on the proposition.

Kay Strozzi Quits
Hollywood. July 1.

"

Irene Delroy will have the femme
lead in Warners' "A Hu.=band'i9..

Privileges," Instead of K«y Strojas*

as ori;jlnally Intended. ca""'

Miss Strozzi did one for -thlfl'i

studio and is now en route fnst Wii-

resume stage work.
James Hall ha.i the ciiief niale

part hi "Privileges" with Lew Cody-

playing homewrecker.

Lewin in Hospital
Hollywood, July J

Albert Lewln, Metro supervlsopj*'

is under ..observation ;.t Goo l Sa-f, •

maritan Hospital.
An operation may be necessaryt
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SQUAWK
Decision by Judge Morris

I In DeFwest vs. Stanley Co. Action
I-

'

I Wilmington, Del., July 1.

^
' Verbatim copy of the memorandum and decree handed down by Judge

' Hugh M. Morria, of U. S. District Court here in the DeForest*Stanley

[
guit follows:

r - Memorandum.—I am of the opinion that the defense license has not

l/ltqeja sustained that there Is patent in suit No. 1,607,480 for method

[ reproducing photographic sound records, granted Nov. 16, 1926, is

r TaUd. and- itefringed by the defendant. That 'Claim 7 of the DeForest

filitent, ln)4ult, No. 1,466,701, for the method of and means of controlling

electric currents by and in accordance, with light variation granted

Bept. 4, 1923, DeForest patent, in suit. No. 1,693,071 for sound recording

Attachment for motion picture cameras, granted Nov. 27, 1928, Claims

12, 13, 14, 15 and 17, of- DeForest patents. In suit No. 1,694-No. 1,695,414,

for talking picture machine, granted Dec, 18, 1928, if valid, are not in-

fringed. A decree may be submitted.
(Signed) HUGH M. MORRIS.

Judge Daerfto in District Court of U. S. for District of -Oelaware, No.

185, in equity. General Talking Pictures and DeForest PhonoHIms vs.

^Bti^nley Company of America. Defendants. And now to wit, this 13th

d.a}r of June, A. D. 1930.
' This cause having come on to be heard on pleadings and proofs and

Il9,vlng been argued by counsel to the respective parties, upon consid-

..eration thereof, it is ordered, adjudged, and decreed by the Court as

ioPows:

J i. That the title of letters patent of the United States, No. 1,607,480,

lilated Nov. 16, 1926, and to letters patent of the United States No.

;jl,46.6,70), dated Dec. 4, 1923, and to letters patent of the United States

No. 1,693,071, dated Nov. 21, 1929, and to letters patent of the United
States No. 1,696;424, dated December 18, 1928, and the title to said in-

yentlons described and claimed in each of said four enumerated letters

patent Is vested in the plaintiff. General Talking Pictures. Cojporation,

that the plaintiff, DeForest Talking Pictures Corporation, now owns
;iind holds exclusive license rights under each of said letters patent No.
(ais before).
- 2.' That said letters patent of the United State, B 1,607,480 (the Reis).

fure good and valid in law with respect to claims 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 thereof.

,.3. That the defendant, Stanley Co., infringed Claims 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6

.>f'!^Id letters patent number (three other than Reis).
: That the plaintiff duly recover from defendant, Stanley Co. of

A^j^erica, such gains, profits and advantages to which they may show
tbemselves jointly or severally entitled and which the defendant has

L teemed or made, or which haVe arisen or accrued to it by reason of

4t8 -infringement and also legally recoverable damages which plaintiffs

and each of them have sustained by reason of said infringement, the
amount to bo taken and stated and the damages to be assessed by.

proceedings appropriate for such purposes; and
6. That a perusal injunction be issued in this suit strictly enjoining

and restraining the said defendant, Stanley Company of America, its

'officers, servants, etc., and each of them for directly or Indirectly using
or causing to be used the method described in letters patent 1,607,480

and claimed In Claims 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 thereof, and from otherwise in-

fringing said letters patent; and
6. That letters patent of the United States Nos. 1,4G«,701, 1,923,071

iand 1,695,414 if valid, are not infringed by defendant.
' 7. That the bill of complaint be dismissed as to each of said letters

patent number (three other than Reis), Just as to each of said letters

patent number (three other than Reis Just named).
8. - That the defense the defendant is licensed under each of said

letters patent (same three) has not been sustained.
~ 9. That the matter of costs, as between the respective parties herein,

khall be reserved pending the entry of a final decree in this cause.
(Signed) HUGH M. MORRIS, JR.,

Judge.
(Transmitted by Wire)

24^Honr Grind at Foi,

Frisco/ Did $12,000 on

Day—But Not a Record

Hollywood, July 1.

.
Pox, San Francisco, experimented

With .a 24-hour grind Saturday with
"So This Is London."
Started at 8 in the morning with

•peclal program radio broadcast at
that time. About 1,000 persons were
In the house for the milkman's
matinee.
"Receipts for day were slightly

better than |13,000, but not a house
Mord.

Colorcraft Dissolves
Los Angeles, July 1.

Colorcraft Pictures, Inc., has dis-
solved by vote of 400% of the 494
•hares outstanding. Directors were
Herbert T. Kalmus, Samuel S.
Hutchison, J. A. Ball, J. B. Irsfeld,
•nd Arthur Alber.
.
Colorcraft was the production

Organization for Technicolor, pro-
Juolng "The Viking" and several
•horts.

New Incorporation papers were
led at Sacramento this week for
Colorcraft Pictures, Inc., with the»me directors. Addresses were all
Wven as Los Angeles with the ex-
ception of Herbert T. Kalmus, Bos-wn Mass. Capital stock, $500,000,wwh $50,000 subscribed.
^Irsfleld is attorney for the corpo-

FOX-WARNER EXCHANGE

HED UP IN PHILA.

Proposed exchange of theatres and
sections between Fox and Warners
was reported yesterday (1) to have
been held up through Fox's insist-

ence that the Warners take oft of

its hands Fox-purchased sites In

Philadelphia and Newark. Amount
Involved In these two pieces Is said

to run into the millions.

So far the Warners have shown
no disposition to go into ,the deal

under the Fox imposed conditions.

Another conference is said to be on
for this week, with it understood
Fox will not recede on the property
buying.
Exchange deal was to have af-

fected both circuits in Brooklyn,
Philadelphia, Newark and Washing-
ton.

4th Holiday

Hollywood. July 1.

Labor unions okayed three -day
shutdown over the 4th. but it is

not certain that all the studios will

be closed Saturday.
Warners and First National have

Instructed all amployees to report
for duty Saturday as usual.

Clarke Back July 10
Harley L. Clarke. Fox, is due to

return to New York July 10. He
is on the other side.

CRY FOR TIIL[||T

MIKES 'EM ROVIL

Every Time Producers Men-
tion "Shortage** Hundreds
of Layoffs Chorus *«Liars!"

Demand for Quality in

Sea of Miediocr'e Talent

Responsible for Condition

INDIES GIVEN CHILL

Hollywood, July 1.

Continuous yelp of thtf producers
is "shortage." Today it's a short-
are of story material, tomorrow it

may be leading men and women,
and the day after directors—never
supervisors.
The moans don't settle well on

the stomachs of the Boulevard pa-
raders who are perennially between
pictures, but it looks good as ma-
terial for the publicity boys. At
that, there is more or less truth to
the wails on the part of the pro-
ducers, who consider the shortage
against quality rather than quan-
tity.

There are stories enough extant
to last the picture business for a
decade. And the same for players
of every variety and hue, also di-

rectors. But now the producers are
getting fussy—they're demanding
quality.

It's another case of "water, water
everywhere." For every berth for

a player or director there are a
dozen or more answering, and more
coming in. And yet the producer
still sticks to his shortage howL

Famine of Directors
Latest famine plea Is on direc-

tors. Answering this cognomen are
literally hundreds, falling over
themselves on the boulevard and
talking of the glories of the past.
Wheri talkers" took the bow the

(Continued on page 46)

BOMBING SUIT

ASKS $300,000

F^OM UNIONS

Nassers of S. F. Allege

Over 50 Bombings in

Their Theatres

San Francisco, July 1.

Nasser Brothers, whose Royal
theatre was bombed here recently
and the roof partially destroyed,
and who still have a battle pending
in the State Supreme Court over
alleged breach by them of their con-
tract with the Musicians' Union,
have declared war on practically
every stagecraft union in town.

Suit for $300,000 damages has been
filed by Nasser Brothers against
Musicians' Union, Motion Picture
Operators' Union, Local 162; Inter-
national Association of Theatre
Stage Employees. Local 16; The-
atrical Federation of San Francisco;
Building Service Employees' Inter-

national, No. 9. and Bill Posters'

and Blllers' Union, San Francisco
Local, as well as 30 unnamed de-
fendants.
AH of these defendants are accused

by the Nassers of having "caused to

be placed in the Royal theatre a
dynamite bomb, whlph was caused
to explode shortly after midnight on
June 1 and caused substantial dam-
age to property."

Superior Judge Goodell set the
second week in July for hearing the
case.

The complaint lists more than 60
Instances in which the defendants
are alleged to have caused odor
bombs to be placed In their various
large neighborhood theatres.

DeForest Wins Most Important

Foint in Federal Decision on

The Reis Patent-Appeal Taken

Constnnng Deciskm

After Judge Morris' decision
Saturday in the DeForest-
Stanley case at Wilmington,
both Western Electric and
DeForest in New York Issued
statements ' considerably at
variance.
DeForest, through M. Schles-

singer, the head man, was dis-
posed to regard the decision as
wrapping up the picture in-

dustry, in a neat package and
presenting it as a gift to the
DeForest group.
Western Electric pooh-

poohed the DeForest interpre-
tation of the Wilmington deci-
sion. Its wording in a formal
statement was: "Western Elec-
trlc's defense of the Stanley
Company of America in the
patent infringement suit

brought by the DeForest Com-
pany has been upheld with re-

spect to every patent except
one."

Schle'sslnger stresses the one
exception, the Edgar Reis
patent of 1917, as being the
key to sound-on-fllm.
Three other patents involved

in the action were disposed of
by Judge Morris with the
statement that "if valid, not
Infringed upon by the defend-
ant" (W. E.).

This Western Electric Inter-
preted as '^a partial victory,

whereas Schlessinger belittled

their importance either way.

Schlesihger's Control
M. Schleslnger, or tne South

African theatre firm of that
name, is in control of the De-
Forest talking picture inter-
ests.

, ,

,

To secure control It cost
Schleslnger about $200,000 In
cash. That occurred some
months ago.

Additionally. Dr. Lee De-
Forest at the time was re-

ported to have retained 10%
of his properties, with a guar-
antee of $26,000 each year for
a long term.

N. Y. to L. A.
Milton Ager.
Genevieve Tobin.
Mrs. Harry Cohn
Walter Hasenclever.
Edgar Neville.
Evelyn Laye.
Dr. Lee De Forest.

L. A. to N. Y.
Ralph Farnum.
George Abbott.
Lon Chaney.
Walter Craig.
Llla Mann.

Coast Varieties Finished
Los Angeles, July 1.

Warners has washed up on Coast
production of shorts, as planned,
and starting today (1) all Varieties
are being made In the east.

Closing short was "The Victim,"
with Frank Orth, directed by Del
Ruth. This was the twelfth writ-
ten by Clarence Hennecke in the
last three months. Hennecke turned
down an offer to go east and con-
tinue, and will shop around here.

Cantor Thinks Twice
Hollywood, July 1.

Eddie Cantor became $25,000
richer last week when he sold an
Idea for a screen play to Universal.
Title Is "Selling at Top," and con-
cerns the broad comedy side of

stock market plunging.
Cantor is said to have received

$10,000 from M-G for his thesis on
"Caught Short."

Wilmington, Del., July 1.

The sweeping claims of Dr. Lee
DeForest for control of all sound-

on-fllm apparatus in his suit hers
against Western Electric through
the Stanley company, were sus-
tained by Judge Hugh M. Morris
on his last day in offlce.

Western Electric immediately
filed an appeal from Judge Morris*
decision.
The decree, which sustains the

plaintiffs in the vital Reis patent,
was dated Saturday morning, but
was not released even to attorneys
until after Judge Morris left the
bench yesterday.

If the decision is upheld
on appeal the DeForest group will

be left in a strong position in the
talking picture field. The doctor .la

authorized to collect damages on
the Reis patent, over which most
of the court battle here was waged.
Such damages would be immense^
even though the Infringement does
not include sound on disc, the lat«

ter the favorite method of record^
ing in the past by the Warners and
Its subsidiaries.

The Reis patent is numbered
1,607,480 and covers methods ot
improving sound records. It was
granted in 1926. The court held It

valid and Infringed by ttie' defend*
ants, Stanley Co. (W.B.).
Three other patents, one Involv-

ing methods ot controlling light

variation, granted in 1923; sound
recording attachments for motion
picture cameras, granted In 1928,

and one other minor patent on
talker apparatus were held not in-

fringed if valid. These are minor.
The one involving the general
talker principle is the Rets patent.

Opinion
A condensed version of the de-

cree follows:
First, that the title to all pat-

ents' is in the general talking plo-

.

ture corporation.
Second, that in the Reis letters

patent all clauses are 'good and
valid.

Third, that the defendant Stanley
Company of America has infringed
all clauses of the Reis patent.
Fourth, that the general talking

(Continued on page 39)

Newspapers Best Ad?.

Medhuns for Theatres

Says B&K's Press Agent

Chicago, July 1.

Newspaper advertising Is the best
source of revenue for the B. & K.
houses, according to W. K. He-Hand-
er, advertising director of the cir-

cu't. In a speech at the convention'
of the Chicago-Detroit division of
Publix.

All other forms of advertising
combined do not bring B. & K. the
returns gotten from the newspapers.
Hollander declared. His figures
showed that in 1929 B. & K. spent
$1,700,000 on advertising $1,160,000
going to the dallies and $550,000 for

other forms.
Hollander announced that B. & K.

win frown on any commercial tie-

ups, where tho bulk of the expense
is not shared by the other party.

Average M. P. Wage $54;

Increase of 37i in Year

, San Francisco, July 1.

Walter G. Mathewson, chief oC

ttie division of st? 'tstlcs of the Do-
p;irtmcnt of Industrial Relations,

discovered that the average
,Tr:-Idy earnings of moving picture
employees between May, 1929, and
May, 1930, were $54.49.

He says this is an Increase oC
over previous conditions.
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PRODUCTION
Pars Hungarian Talkers; Language

Difficulties; UFAs Wire Troubles

By E. P. JACOBI
Budapest, June 20.

Imre Roboz, co-manager ot Vlgs-

tlnhaz, now Faramount's Budapest

»ep. He will superintend distribu-

tion and also head the Hungarian

branch of Faramount's continental

productions at Jolnville, France,

Boboz hopes to shoot many outdoor
pictures in Hungary, where setting

and scenery seem particularly at-

tractive (of 18 pictures to be ready
by October. UFA is making three

In this country). Salary of $12,000

& year malies Roboz the envy of his

poor countrymen.
Paramount also engaged Tibor

HegeduB to direct Hungarian ver-

sions at Jolnville. Hegedua was
engaged producing i>lays and dl-

rectlnjg recitals for the Budapest
broadcasting ftatlon. He gave up
his Job because of complaints he
engaged artists not strictly, on
their- merits. Graft in broadcast-
ing seems a local specialty. Inves-
tigations have not .been concluded
as yet, but Mr. Hegedus has the
taeneflt of- the doubt and In the.

meantime obtained a much better

post.

Sylva Film, German studio, Is

also producing a picture in this

country. VHorselierd Baroness"

'WlU evidently have
,
to do with a

fltud. ruiining wild 6? the Hunga-
(Conflnued on pa«e 34)

50% GERMAN

MISSIONARY SHORTS

Will Medically Instruct Chinese Via
Screen—Dubbing Tongues

,
Hollywood, July 1.

Missionaries have, gone talker.

Representatives of onie of the lead-

ing denominations are here, with
talking shorts in view as an ad-
junct to their missionary work.
Intention is to make a series of

shorts to help in the teaching ef

sanitation and medical work among
natives, chiefly In China.

Officials ot the sect, which con-
siders more tban half its work of

a medical nature, see In sound, a
valuable Instrument In training na-
tive nurses. Flan is to shoot the

films here silently and dubb in the

languages and dl&Iects.

SOUND INQUIRY BY

MAYOR'S COMMITTEE

Berlin, July 1.

The 50 per cent. German contin-

gent remains as heretofore despite

all efforts of Kurt Sobernhelm, head

man of the Tobis, and also the gen-

eral manager of the Commerce a,M
Frlvatban)<. Sobernhelm, upon bis
return from the Farls patents' pav-^

ley« tried to persuade the German
Relchs Innen Ministeriuni (Minister
of the' Interior) to. hold off. on the
contingent stipulations. The only
modlllcatlon <was the official deno
tatlon of the contingent under the
formidable name of the Ermaecht-
Igungsgesetz.

Frliiciple remains the same and
only half qf the German fllm market
Is open to foreign pictures.

'

The only other modification so
far as the future is concerned is

that Dr. ICuhhert, head If thie film

department of the German Relchs
Innen Mlnisterium, will have the
authority to. decide on the foreign
films individually and judge tlielr

cultural values. He will not figure

in
the censoring which a separate

Censor Board' handles exc'lusively,

but a fllm doesn't come up before
this board until after Dr. Kuhnert
has okayed it for German kultur
purposes.
Meantime, until the Germans' de-

cision ' on the ' Paris parley^ the
Austrian contingent or quota bill

Is being rejected.

Buenos Aires, July 1.

The Mayor of Buenos Aired has
Increased the scope of the inquiry
looking Into the' question ot sound
pictures In . their relation to na-
tional culture and also their rela-
tion to unemployment of musicians.
A committee has been formed to

conduct 'the studyr It will Include
representatives from the Fress Club,
Orchestral Association, native au-
thors and composers, the Ai'gentinc
Theatre Owners' Association, Ar-
gentine fllm distributors and the
Argentine Cinesyndicate.
The Mayor stiys he wants all In-

terests directly affected by sound to
have a part in the deliberatlone for
which reason the committee is to
represent theatre ^owners as well as
theatre workers.

y FUST TO

TICKLE TALKERS

Problem Is to Raise Capital

for World Distribution

—

Small Home Market
Alone Caii*t Show Profit

on Product Equal in Cost

and Quality of American
Film

SCANDIA'S 12,000,000

Copenhagen', July 1.

Norway, is about to embark upon
its first native talking film produc-
tion .enterprise. A company has
been formed and has begun work at

Oslo.
It has announced a program ' of

five talkers a year of feature length.

Company is ef small capital, ths
stock being closely held by the
•ntrspreneurs.

Eong-Distance Ciggfing

Buenos Aires, July 1.

"Variety's" cable from Farls re-
porting that David I.ew|s from the
M-6-M Madrid office was to be re-
assigned to South America, got a-

glggle here. Carl Sonin Is In charge
in this territory and Is in strong.
His office phone was kept buzzing

all day when "Variety" arrived with
the gagging of friends about the re-
ported change. Sonin retorted with
the Mark Twain bon mot, "Report
is greatly exaggerated." ,

New Canadian Co.

Pommer of UFA in Paris

Opines and Effects Deal
Farls, June 20.

Erich Fommer, UFA production
manager. Is of tM' ottlhion that a
$600,00( maximum gross can be ob-
tained by. a German talker costing

$200,000. Fommer, is making two
films, one in German, English and
Spanish versions; the other, star-

ring Emil Jannings, only In Ger-
man.
While In Paris, Fommer negoti-

ated a deal to Introduce some new
(French) Liouls Nolpas equipment
In the UFA studios. This equip-

ment, which Is based on a highly

sensitive photo-cell, is said by ex-

perts to be a considerable Improve-
ment on Dr. Thlrrlng's selenophone.

Trenton, Can.
Ontario Government picture

studio here has gained another
lease of life through its reopening
fdr the making of a series of talk-
ing flilms by a new enterprise, the
Canadiah Motion Flcture " Co., of
\yhlch Len Humphries is the direc-
tor.

Humplirles was with Canadian
International Films which produced
a Canadian war picture, silent, and
then passed out.

2 Denials
London, July 1.

Denial Is made at the Fox office

here that the company has bought
a studio site at Elstree and Intends
to go In for English producing.
The denial inspired a new version

—that the site purchase was on be
half of Metro-Goldwyn. This also
Is denied.

Lawrence's Sister Marries
Paris, June 20,

Arthur Fiedelbaum, Metro's su-
pervisor in Germany and Norse
countries, married Jere Lawrence,
sistfer of Laudy L. Lawrence, Arthur
Loew's special representative for

Europe.
Bride's pr.rents had come over

especially from America for the oc-
casion. The wedding took place at

the Hotel Majestic here.

The situation'described in Nor-
way Is the first of its. kind that has
come into view on this side, and It

involves typical considerations that
lend it special Interest.

In the American trade a future
Is visloned in which all the nations
great or small will try to supply
native dialog- product to its own
people, but the problem Is compli-
cated.
Among the smaller nations the

question is whether a native pro-
ducer can command sufficient cap-
ital to make pictures in the first

place of a qualit}^ . that could enjoy
Interinatlonai prestige, and then aa-
seHible Enough' means to undertake
the world distribution of such prod-
uct.. The capital necessary for such
an .undertaking represents an Im-
pressive figure abroad, but, lacking
any real test up to date, the in-

dustry Is inclined, to the view that
national picture making cannot be
approached from iany other angle.

If the foreign small nation's na-
tive producer cannot grapple with

(Continued on page 31)

NatiYe So. Am. Pklnres

By Synilicate-^H.: Bates'

Cbimant on Apparatus

Buenos Aires, July 1.

An Important local syndicate has
been formed here by Hector Bates
and the Messrs Manzahares, who
say they will produce native sound
pictures.

Bates Is a technician and claims
he has the rights to use of an
American apparatus for recording
for which he has Invented certain
Improvements.
Concern announces it will begin

production immediately.

MAKING FRENCH TALKER

AT UFA, RERUN, STUDIOS

Berlin, July 1.

!B1-lingual French and German
talker production Is now.shifting to
Berlin's Hdllyw'oods (Templehof and
Babelsberg) whereas formerly Ger-
man companies -used to go to Joln-
ville (outside of Paris) and Elstree
(London) for the German versl'ons.

Gaumont-Aubert-Franco has sent
Its Anglo-French' director, Max. R.
de Vaucorbeil, here to Babelsberg to
do French versions ot Ufa talkers
under an existing International un-
derstanding between Ufa; and
G-A-F.
"Three From a Gasoline Station"

Is the first of this ambitious series

wherelii Lillian Harvey will do the
leads in both the German and
French and also possibly an English
version as she Is Anglo-German by
birth. Olga Tschekova, Jean (3arat,

Rene' Lefevre and Gaston Jacquet
In the French ;^Wllly Frltsch, Ger-
man lead. T^iele, director of
"Liebeiawaltzer," Is on the German
version.

A Matter of. Accents
Paris, June. 20.

Importance of a correct accent
for foreign versions is emphasized
by the "Benson Murder Case,"
shown in Spain under the title of

"Cuerpo del Delito."

Antonio Moreno's accent was
panned for this.

British Film Field

By Frank Tilley

London, June 20.

It's a scream these days, now
Fleet Street has decided pictures

are a news angle, how the fllm men
go chasing to get a beat on each
other over anything with a film
angle, especially if It will run to
headlines. Surest way to get a good
break if press-agenting Is to spill a
story exclusively In one daily and
see all the others and the afternoons
go chasing for it. Little while ago
It was the reverse. '

.Television Promise
Baird Television concern promis-

ing full-size picture television in a
few weeks. Have been making
weekly experimental .transmissions
over British Broadcasting Com-
pany's stations here, but very few
listeners have receiving sets.

Canada Relents on Sound

News Cars—Wants Them

Luplno Lane has registered a film
company with the title of Luplno
Limited. Douglas Furber, actor. Is
the other director.
Arthur Levey registered a mort-

gage on Argosy Film Company, Ltd.,
for $17,850. Levey used to sell Ray-
art product to Argosy.

British International (John Max-
well's company) tipped to have
earned enough proflt to announce
10% dividend at forthcoming meet-
ing.

Someone Makes Money
In the welter of promotion frauds

It is good to see one concern, figured
last October In this paper as a trier,
making good. This is Filmophone
Co., floated in December. 1928, with
a capital of $1,225,000, but hit the
end of the stock market boom and
got BO little response It was left

(Continued on page 62)

Toronto, July 1.

U. S. newsreel sound Cars are to

be allowed to come into Canada
to shoot any worthwhile event
without the red tape that has been"
keeping them out of the country to
date. While the government wanted
more Canadian items they put a
huge duty on the -expensively
equipped cars that shoot the news.
Fact VKiS that the duty was so

high that Fox was the only one to
bring in a car.
Newsreel cars have had a tough

time getting into Canada even for
a couple of days. They have been
held up at the border numerous
times so they stayed out.
Now they have been given the

same privileges as any U. S. motor-
ist coming in.

_ Foreign Revue Policy
• Hollywood, July 1.

Metro will follow the style for
the forelgoization of its revue,
"March of Time," from "Paramount
on Parade" and Unlversai's "King
of Jazz."

"Time" will have editions in Ger-
man, French and Spanish. Picture
will go as is for the various foreign
countries with the exception of
m. c.'s speakFng the different lan-
guages, plus specialties in the lan-
guage of the country for which they
are intended. *

TRY ECONOMY

ON CONTINENT

The Hague, July l»
The presence of Harley L. CH^e

In Paris and certain . jrevislonft iki

assignments ot Contii^tal
agers lately have Inspired thi^h^
lief that'' a. combination of.iUu^
Metro-GoI^wyn and Fox foni^
personnel will be In order. .'^

Objept, of course, is the reductlmi
of overhead. Consolidation ofV^
two booking offices would e'ltect

.great economies.
The shifting ot StrenghoU. tfm

supervision of Holland for Meti^
Goldwyn to a like position in fi^.
lln, is understood to be the '^i^

move In 'this direction. Mani^ft'
ParufaiAet replaces Strengholt

;i-^;'l'

TALKER DOUBLES' HAVE

NO REDRESS IN BERUli

Berlin, June ^jbr,

The Berliner . LandesarbcittwJnt
(Land Labor Office) has terminate i.

a disj>uts . ot more . than a y^tfs
standing dating from the infancy

of German sound pictures, wherein

the German courts had to deal for

the first time with the qu^stloivbt

"doubles" in sound plctur.es. irTllB

violinist, Andreas 'Weissgerber,
played "Faganlni" tor Tobis, rec^iv.r

ing 760 marks (about $180) for £^
day; • .-i i-

- gni

For a few silent scenes, without
violin play, Tobis had the rolejitf

Faganlni portrayed by a "double,*

an unknown actor, whose acting

with his,back,tq the public was,
cording 'to 'Welssgerber's opinion,

bound to spoil the artistic effect of

'Welssgerber's -work and his sound
picture career. He not only jde<

mand,6d compensation for the pifiy^

ing days, of the "double," but
damages to his artistic reputatiqB.

The court refused this claim for

compensation but ordered Tobis.,^
pay 2,260 marks ($662). At .t^e

Labor Court Weissgerber demandetf
in lieu of compensation TobiSt in

future announcements, should make
it clearly known that the silent

scenes were played by him person-

ally.

On appeal, the court, after ^f)'

viewing the sound picture, sustain-

ed Tobis and tlenied all claims on

the, part of Weissgerber.

Theatre Owners' Side ;

Makes Committee Thiiik

Buenos Aires, July I.

'

First session of the committee of

all filn^i and theatre interests to

study the talker situation, brought
out the theatre owners' side when
Alvarez, exhibitor, said the authori-

ties In their gesture toward cqn*

trolling sound pictures were over-

looking something. ''''''

He said there are 10,000 people

making a living here in picturtB

while the City of Buenos Aiwi
alone Is collecting $4,000,000 in WVr
enue from the talking picture {he*r

tres. He said ambitious theatre

building plans are in the formula-

tive stage and any legislation

against pictures would halt these

valuable enterprises.
A sub-committee was appolntefl

to acquaint the Mayor with the

views of the trade on the situatltfb

with reference to proposed legisla-

tion.
.riM

.
toJ

Emil Shauer on Coast '

Hollywood, July-It"'

Emil Shauer, foreign managef^W
Paramount-Publlx, has been here

during the past week Indognlto.-

•

His trip is said to be for his

health.

Clayton Sheehan Due
Berlin, July 1-

Clayton Sheehan, the Fox Contf^

nental gen mgr, is due here ne»»'

"week.
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MOVE FOREIGNS TO EUROPE
MNCIRCUIT

P.-P.BUY?

.invasion of Australia by Para-

?Bioant Publix and possibly other

Atge Am^^Kan circuits desiring to

;^itend theatre operation to the

^Ahtlpodes, looms with reliable re-

.;t)brts of deals at present declared

in a more or less premature stage.

'interest Ih circuits In Australia

^Brst manifested itself through ac-

^cess to the books of the various

ijperators in that country when the

dlsjtrlbutors forced percentage book-

ing- of pictures on Union, Fullers,

'jifiyta and others. Formerly Au.fl-

(tralla bought pictures here at flat

prices for Australia and New Zea-

land.
While it is admitted in New York

awal;. Paramount is ready to make
^fin^ttffer. If it hasn't already, to ac-

'iQlilr? the Union Theatres string of

: (Continued on' page 34)

iflORAL INSANITY' BARS

m mew GERMANY

Berlin, July 1.

;:i Paramounfs "Return of Dr. Fu-
Ktfnchu," German talker versii-n,

•\««ls banned by the censors.

•Objection Is, made to the general

. phases of moral insanity and ow-

I

Ing to Its predominance in the film

' a"edrrection thereof through editing

snd cutting m^y be impossible.

Fritz Lang's First

Perlin, July 1.

" Fritz Lang will make his first

talker for Greenbaum Film Co.,

;elgning' this week with Herrmainn
'Mlllakowskl, general manager for

Cireenbaum's. The famous German
director will use the studio at Els-

ttee (London) for "Dr. Mabuses
Erbe," commencing shooting the
^6nd of August.

'All Quiet' Sensational

Hit in Australia, with

'SergL GriscW Kept Oat

Sydney, July 1.

•'All Qylet on the Western Front"
(U), is a sensational hit at the
Royal, Sydney (Hoyfs-Willlamson-
Talt).

Meanwhile the censor has forbid*
den exhibition of "The Case of
Sergeant Grischa" (Radio), and the
case will be fought out on appeal to
the censor board. The Fullers had
planned to put the picture In for a
long run in Melbourne.
This particular banning is a good

deal of a mystery, since "All Quiet"
got by the censor.

BACK TO RUNS

Hoyt's Regent, Sydney, Starts With
"Kino of Jazz"

Sydney, July 1.

Hoyt's Regent, Sydney, has again
switched to the long-run policy,

Bt..rting Friday (27) with Univer-
sal's "King of Jazz" (U).

Strengholt, Metro's New
Agent in Germany

Berlin, July 1.

• Strengholt has arrived here as
^etro's new German general man-
ager. He succeeds Arthur Fledel-
baum, who will be shifted else-

' where.
iFledelbaum is now a brother-ln-

,taw of Laudy L. Lawrence, Metro's
, general European rep, having mar-
ried Jerd Lawrence, his sister, in

,
Paris, a fortnight ago.

Metro Imports Two
Hollywood, July 1.

. Metro continues Its importation of
foreign dialog writers. Latest here
;With Culver City contracts are
Count Berllnga de Duero for Span-
ish pictures and Walter Hasenclever
tor German.
A dom.estic Import for the same

Btudio Is Aurania Rouberol, who
^rote the plays "Skidding" and "It
Never Rains." She Is working on

.
an original.

Cast of Understudies
Paris, July 1.

After 650 performances, the prin-
cipals of the original "Topaze" cast
nas taken a vacation with their
roles in the hands of understudies.

I*iece continues at the Varieties.

SOVIET FILMS

INTO GERMANY

Berlin, July 1.

Schwedschikoff, leader of the
Soviet Russian film Industry, is due
here shortly td organize the German
distribution of his companies.
Will establish exchanges in Ber-

lin and in key cities throughout
Germany, Austria and Hungary.

Amsterdam Dull

Amsterdam, July 1.

Cinema business genepaHy hats

never been so dull. "Wolf of Wall
Street" (Par) at the Tiischlnskl
was received with overwhelming ac-
claim by the reviewers, but the
public is listless about it.

"Phantom of the Opera" (U) is

being held over for a prolonged en-
gagement and doing very well.

Revival of "Niblungen" at the
Rembrandt theatre attracted small
attendance.
Cabarets and dance places are

dying. Flemmlng's jazz band at the
Carre called off its engagement, due
to lack of interest.

REVIVALS CLICK

"Jazz Singer" and '^Phantom of the
Opera" Oka

Amsterdam, .Tuly 1.

Of the new pictures, "Jazz Singer"
at the Royal Cinema, on a revival,

is in its fourth big week. "Dream
of Love" (silent) at the Tuschinshl
is also quite successful and another
revival, Unlversal's "Phantom of

the Opera" (sounded) is doin^ ex
cellently.

The German Defu-Film, "Horzen's
Photograph" (Heart's Photograph),
is only moderate at the Rembrandt
as is another German sound-syn-
chronized picture, "Volga- Volga" at

the Corso-Cinema.

London Piccadilly's New
Policy Flops Fast

London, July 1.

The 1,100 capacity Piccadilly

which went cinema-variety June 16

concludes its new policy July 6,

after a disastrous venture into the

picture ileld. House lost $16,000 on
Its first week and around |6,000

during its second week.
The small capacity, large over-

head and paucity of suitable film

product, coupled with the Picca-
dilly's invasion of the new field at

a most critical time of the season,

combined Into a speedy flop.

The cost of keeping the Piccadilly

dark will be around $2,000 weekly.

THERE Ill s IS,

Multi-Lingual Production in

U. S. Has Too Many
Drawbacks, Studios Agree
—Paramount Lead* Way
with European Production

of All Foreigns but Span-

ish—Others Following

IMPORTS DISAPPOINT

Hollywood, July 1.

Seventy-five percent of all foreign

version production by this country's

major studios will be in Europe

within six months, with a proba-

bility of all foreign filming shifted

there within a year.

This is the unanimous viewpoint

of the execs here after a six months'

wrestle with the muItl-Ungual rack
et, plus all the headaches of finding

talent, sifting out the jealousies and
trying to abide by the Immigration
requisites.

With Paramount already estab-
lished to handle all its foreign pro-
duction In Europe, with the excep-
tion of Spanish and a Chevalier
opus occasionally, the remainder of
the majors admit this concern out-

(Contlnued on page 76)

COMEDIES AND

COMEDIANS

SAYS S. A.

Laurel - Hardy Shorts

Drawing Capacity in

Buenos Aires

Swing Away in Buenos Aires from

Am. S. & D. Tali[ers-Going for Sflents

Quick Conference

Following a brief visit here to

confer with Joseph M. Schenck and
Arthur W. Kelly, foreign manager,
Maurice Sllverstone sailed Satur-
day (28) to return to London on the

"Mauretanla."
Sllverstone is managing director

of United Artists, Ltd., and came
here on a periodic trip to discuss
the English markets.

Buenos Aires, July 1.

Metro's Laurel and Hardy shorts
continue here their triumphs in

Europe, particularly Spain, with
their shorts. Capitol here Is stead-
ily capacity with one of their short
subjects as the lure.

Comedies and comedians are a
riot everywhere they appear here.

Metro's "The Green Ghost" ("Spectre
Vert") is doing very well at the
Grand Splendlde, the first talker In

French shown here.

(Metro made the "Green Ghost"
in Hollywood, but used for it an
imported French star, And^e
Luguet, from the Comedie Fran-
caise. Director also was French,
Jacques Feyder.)
"Anna Karenlna" (Par) con-

tinues doing well, having Just
passed its 60th performance. On
that occasion the owner of the
Paris theatre played host to the

newspaper reviewers at a cham-
pagne dinner, according to an old

Spanish custom.
"It's a Great Life" (Metro-Dun-

can Sisters) still doing business
here in general release.

"Simba" (Martin Johnson) Is

breaking house records at the Cine
Suipacha, capacity its first week.
Paramounfs business generally

good, with trade in Fox product
steadily improving in this territory.

"Song of Kentucky" Is playing
three local houses simultaneously.
John McCormack's "Song of My
Heart" is announced for this month.

"Captain of the Guard" (U) is

holding trade moderately well and
"On With the Show" (WB) is liked

at Glucksmann's Palace.
"Puttin' on the RItz" (U.A.) Is

due next week, supplanting "Alibi"

(U. A.) current.

Specially Designed 3,000

Seat House Anticipates

Wide Film in Paris

Paris, July 1.

New 3,000-seat cinema will be
erected by Jacques Halk.

Slopes and width of balconies will

provide for the eventual advent of
wide film.

ENGLAND AFTER

HAYS' OIL STUFF

London, July 1.

The producer and distributor

chiefs from the States, now engaged
In a sound patent conference In

Paris, are trying to get Will Hays
to come to London and attempt a
settlement of difficulties in Eng
land between distributors and ex
hlbltors.

They especially want him to deal

with the threat of the showmen to

cease all booking of picture dates
from Sept. 1 unless score chairges

are discontinued and the high per
centage system Is changed.
One of the gags of the exhibitor

squawks is that while the theatre
men are In their summer conven
tlon and making dire threats over
percentages and guarantees, many
are making contracts for "All Quiet
on the Western Front" and "King
of Jazz" (both Universal) on terms
of 60 and 60% and high guarantee's

SACCO-VANZETTI FILM

WITH SOVIET REAUSM

Leningrad, July 1.

The Sacco-VanzettI case will be
the theme of an ambitious picturl-

zatlon by the Leningrad branch of
Sovkino. Film will trace the biog-
raphies of the two Italians, based
on the book, "The Life and Death
of Sacco and Vanzetti," written by
an American 'journalist.

Eugene Lyons several years ago
translated it into German, Italian,

Russian and other languages.
Lyons, who is on a . newspaper as-
signment In Russia, signed a con-
tract giving Sovkino screen rights

to his book. Besides the U. P. chief

correspondent in Moscow, Lyons Is

"Variety" correspondent In Soviet
Russia.

Egypt's Native Silent

Cairo, July 1.

Project of making a native talk-

ing picture under government sub-
sidy having failed to materialize,

the Nile Company has been formed.
It is now producing a silent fea-

ture entitled "The Midnight. Crime."

McCormack Film Gets

6 Weeks in London
London, July 1.

The Piccadilly theatre, which
adopted the picture and vaudeville
policy a fortnight ago, will end that
scheme July 6.

"Rose of My Heart" (Fox), with
John McCormack, will end its run
at the Prince Edward July 6 after

six Weeks.

B. I.'s U. S. Rep
London, July 1.

Capt. Auten, who handled Prlch-

ard & Williams' "White Cargo" film

in the States, haft been appointed
sole American representative in

America for product of British In-

ternational.

Buenos Aires, July 1.

Conspicuous success of Metro-
Goldwyn's "Anna Karanina" (silent)
suggests several things about the
film situation hore.
Inference seems fairly plain there

is a reaction away from the kind
of dialog pictures supplied by the
American trade and toward silents.

It seems to be plain the fans are
getting tired of the backstage story
and It is very plain Indeed that
international versions are failing to
reach their objective of supplying
native dialog. Dubbed versions, in
Spanish have fared badly and even
pictures painstakingly made In ver-
sions for this market have not done
well.

"It's a Great Life" (M-G-M) is
going over nicely. "Gold' Diggers 6t
Broadway" (WB) Is liked for Its
songs and Its spicy sequen^ces,. btit
the fans for some reason razzed
Nick Luc^ in "Gold Diggers." It
is current at the Palace. "Say It
With Songs" (WB) liked, but no
smash, while "Captain of the
Guard" (U) not particularly hot.
"Charming Sinners" (Par) a dis-

tinct hit.

SOUND PUTS HAVOC

IN VIENNA; 100 SHUT

"Vienna, July 1.

Talkers' popularity, even with the
novelty of sound now wearing off,

hit more than 100 Vienna picture
houses a solar plexus wallop forcing
them, summarily out of business as
the direct result of the adv<^ht of
sound. These are small houses from
300 capacity up which, with the ar-
rival of hot weather, have averaged
less than $10 gross receipts dally.
In the old silent days, these shoot-

ing g&llerles could jiist about' man-
age to pay the Socialist amusement
taxes and make ends meet.
Vienna now has 36 wired houses

and ther^ are 26 more In the Aus-
trian provinces. Not all of these are
making money because now, with
the novelty worn off, they're flock-
ing to the best pictures, and even
some of the wired theatres are con-
templating a summer recess.

New Zealand Holds Out

1¥estern Front'—^Appeal

Sydney, July 1.

The New Zealand censor has
banned "All Quiet on the Western
Front" from exhibition.
An appeal has been lodged and

the case will be ' fought to a final

test.

''DESERT SONG" BIG

South Africa Likes Technicolor
Operetta—8RO Biz

Capetown, July 1.

"Desert Song," Warners' Techni-
color operetta, scored a big hit here
and Is drawing capacity to the
African Theatres' houses.
Opened sensationally at the Bijou,

Johannesburg, where It got Its start

Famous Opera as Talker

In Several Langrua^es
Berlin, July 1.

Richard HIrschfeld, local film

man, has bought the world's sound-
screen rights to Pletro Mascagnl's
opera, "Cavalleria Rusticana."
May make it with French, Ger-

man and English librettos In addi-
tion to the Italian.

Messter Resigns
Berlin, July 1.

O.skar Messter has resigned from
the Tobis executive council.

Messter Is the senior personality

in the German film Industry.
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Byrd Film Starts L^hdy at

Rialto, $32,30(^1»cGrew'' at Par,

$52,700 Bad and Roxy $7230, Worse

Closed houses and low grosses for

those remaining open was the story

of Broadway last week. Only 11

box offlces were doing business in

contrast to 18 or 20 during the

regular season. Those In camphor
for July with no attractions or
dates set are the Hollywood, War-
ners, Gaiety, Criterion and the
usual assortment of legits,

Patbe has tho Cohan for three
weeks, "Swing High" at 60-75, hav-
ing experienced the hazards of try-
ing for $2 during the summer with
"Mother's Boy" in the same house
last July.

Film bookings for the next sev-
eral weeks will witness a recep-
tivity of circuit houses to outside
product. Pathe's "Holiday" opens
tomorrow (3) at the RivoU, and a
week later a Metro picture will be
seen for the first time In the Roxy
when "Rogue Song" goes in. Couple
of Universal pictures and one Tif-
fany are also on the Roxy line-up.

In the general depression last
week the Capitol's (79,200 with
"Caught Short" was mountainous.
Despite opening simultaneously

with Admiral Byrd's arrival in
New York, Faraniount's pictorial
record of his South Pole trip failed
to click locally. At $32,300 for an
opening week at the Ideally situated
Rialto that's an out-ai^-out bad
boy, even in summer.
High among the disappointments

,wa8 "Dangerous Nan McGreyr," the
Helen Kane picture, which flounder-
ed In the Paramount for (62,700,
perilously -close to the low record
for the house. It seemed to be an-
other case of the public not "get-
ting" satire.

Gllda Gray's personal appearance,
like the personal appearance the
week before of Madame Schumann-
Helnk did not translate itself into
coin at the Boxy. Experience with
"names" at the- Roxy has not been
fortunate In the several instances
on file. "Movietone Follies" cur-
rent with Miss Gray was generally
panned at «72,300, far from fancy.

EctimktM For Last W«ek
Astor — "Big House" (Metro)

(1,120; 41-(2) (2d week). Opened
Tuesday night (24) and generally
favorable notices. Prison plcturiB's
killings and realism not flgured
good for feminine draw but (18,000
claimed for first five days, which
fs big.. Astor has advantage of re
frlgeratlbn.

Capitol—"Caught Short" (M6tro)
(4.620; 35-B0-76-(1.60). Pretty
solid at (79,200 against heat; held
over.

Central — "Western Front" (U)
(910; (l-(2.60) (10th week). Off
little to (18,800, slightly oyer
capacity. Ability to hold up in heat
In breezelesB houde remarkable.
Cohan — "Swing High" (Pathe)

(1,400; 60-76) (2d week). Opened
Thursday and generally well no-
ticed. Over week-end got (4.600.
EmbsHy — "Newsreel House'

(Fox-Hearst) (668; 26). Off same,
BO maybe under (8,000. Crttlcism
on holding over clips into new week,
Saturday had six items from pre
vious Saturday. Advertising short
for Northern Pacific slipped in this

Globe — "She's My Weakness'
(Radio) (1,066: 36-60-76). Juvenile
story and leads panned. Around
17,000. Poor for continuous policy.
Paramount—"Dangerous ^an .Mc-

Grew" (Pai) (3,666; 66-86-(l). Pub-
lic and critics both divided sharply
on this one. Some hailed it as In-
spired tomfoolery while others re-
garded it as merely silly. Box of-
fice verdict was (20,000 under pre-
vious week with another comedy,
"Social Lion," so the silly idea
seemed to prevail. Currently Buddy
Rogers is appearing personally;
(62,700. Pretty low.

Rialto — "With Byrd at South
Pole" (Par) (2.000i 40-66-86-(l)
(2d week). Started with (32,300,
very poor. Matinee business con-
siderably better proportionately
than nights. Great exploitation be-
hind Antarctic picture but couldn't
show real draw.

Rivoli—"The Bad One" (UA) (2,-

200; 40-66-86-(l) (3d week). Bd-
mund Lowe equally featured with
Dolores Del Rio. Three weeks will
be ample. Second week (26,200.
Pathe's "Holiday" opens Thursday
(3) following Wednesday's preview
in Criterion.
Roxy—"Movietone Follies" (Fox)

(6,206; 76-(1.60). Second edition of
revue slammed and without b. o.

names. Gllda Gray on stage;
(72,300, "pretty low.
Strand—"Hold Everything" (WB)

(2,900; 35-60-76) (2d, final week).
Holdover worth (22,700, making nice
fortnight of (6^,000.
Winter Garden—"Numbered Men"

(WB) (1.416; 36-86-(l) (3d week).
Has done fairly well. Last week
(19,600. "Dawn Patrol" next, due
July 10.

NABORHOODERS GOING

DARK Di MONTREAL

Montreal, July 1.

(Draw Pop, 600,000)

Weather: Very hot

Extreme heat and provincial holi-
day with big street processions
Tuesday did little to help grosses
at main stems which all slumped.
Some biz came in from tourists
but not enough to overcome gen-
eral apathy.

Loew's ran a Buster Keaton fea-
ture in "Free and Easy," and got
away In front of the big three with
around (16,600.
His Majesty's, 1,600-seater legit

house recently wired, took the big
gross of the week with (17,000 for
'Western Front" and will hold film
second week. At (1.60 top, satis-
factory.
Palace showed "Song of Flame"

and could only collect around (16,-
000. "Safety In Numbers'* at Cap-
itol, though better by (2,000 than
previous week, below hopes (with
Buddy Rogers) at (18,000. Princess
on 3d week of "Journey's End"
bright spot in general tumble of
grosses, with (7,000, making a total
for the three weeks of (36,000 on
low prices and small house. Im-
perial so-so at (7,600 for "Melody
Man." Roxy had success of es-
teem with "Jaan of Arc."
Neighborhoods fell oft and begin-

ning to close down for summer,
about half-a-dozen going dark.

Estimates for Last Week
His Majesty's (CT) (1,600; 60-

(1.50) "Western Front" (U) Ca-
pacity first three days, then felt

effect of heat. (17,O0D best gross
in town and very good. Held over.

Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-75) "Song
of the Flame" (FN) Took around
(15,000; light for this house.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-76) "Safe-
ty In Numbers" (Par) Buddy
Rogers pulled In a few at start
but house slumped later. (13,000,
much below expectations.
Loew's (FP) )3,200: 36-66) "Free

and Easy" (M-G-M) Buster Kea-
ton filled house and excellent vaude
held \ip receipts. (16,500, very good.

Princess (CT) . (2,300; 35-55)
"Journey's End" (Tift) (3rd week.)
Picked up (7,000 and totaled (36,000
for . the three weeks. . Satlsfac
tory.

Imperial (FP) (1,900; 36-fiO)

"Melody Man" (Col) felt general
apathy with rest of main stems
(7,600, below average.
Roxy (Ind) ,(600;- .60 "Joan of

Arc" (French) Got bl^ notices local
press and held over.

BANKS aOSING THREW

CINCY INTO HYSTERIA

HONORED
Again the honor of association

with world celebrities fell to
MEYER DAVIS when one of his

Smous 'orchestras, directed by JOE
OSS. played for the banquet given

to Admiral Richard E. Byrd on
his return to. the United States,
June nineteenth, at the HOTEL
ASTOR.

DENVER GROSSES UP,

WITH INTENSE HEAT

Cincinnati, July 1.

(Draw Pop. 700,000)

Weather, Warm
Theatres took It on the chin last

week. Hottest of season. General
hysteria also, caused by closing of
second local bank In two weeks,
with public concerned in withdraw
Ing their moneys from various
depositories when wild, rumors cir-

culated that more banks would shut
Confidence regained when leading
banking Institutions of Clncy issued
combined statement that no more
banks would close. Then followed
another run of depositors to bank
their savings.
Biggest drop in grossod was at

Shubert. where "All Quiet" did
about half of what it did the week
before.
patronage at Albee, Palace, Capi-

tol and Lyric holds up best,, they
being only cooled theatres.

"Puttin* on. Rltz" fell below ex
pectation, with Harry Rlohman,
Cincinnati product.
Jack Oakle was screen niagnet at

Albee with stage show above usual

Estimates for Last Week
Albee (R-K-O)— (3,S00; 35-73)

"The Social Lion" (Par); vaudA
(24,600.

Capitol (R-K-O)—(2,000; 30-50)
"The Bad One" (UA). (11,000.

Lyric (R-K-O)—(1,400: 30-60
"The Cuckoos" (Radio), (9,500.
Palace (R-K-O)—(2,70«i; 30-30

"Puttin' on Rltz" (UA), $8,200.
Shubert (2,200; 60-(2).—-Western

Front" (U), (6,500. .

Keith's (R-K-O)— (l.BOO; 30-50)
"Dumbbells in Ermine" (WB), (3,-

200.
Strand (R-K-O)— (1,350; 30-60)

"Rough Romance" (Fox), (3,300.
Family (R-K-O)— (1,140; 30-5'))

"Dr. Fu Manchu" (2d run) (Parr.
(3,300.
Grand (Erianger)—(1,400; 25-50)

"Wild Game" film, (2,600.

Denver, July 1.

(Draw Pop. 400,000)

Weather, Hot
In spite of Intense heat, grosses

much better last week.

"So This Is London" at the
Aladdin was good for several stand-
outs.

Forty miniature golf courses are
running here now but the grosses
of some of the houses prove that
if the. people want to see the at-
traction they will go regardless of
the corner-lot pool tables.

Estimates for the Week .

Tabor (Bennett) (2,200; 25-36-60-
75) "Song of Flame" (FN). Stege
show drew kids. But with child-
ren's prices at 15c didn't break any
records. Better than previous week.
(10,600.

Huffman's Aladdin (1,500; 35-60-
75) "So Thls ls London" (Fox). Had
to run till midnight to accommodate
crowds. Better than past weeks.
(10,000.
Denver (PublU) (2.300; 25-35-60)

"The Divorcee" (MGM). Too much
competition, (18,600.

Huffman's Amertca (1,500; 20-30-
40) "Fox follies." Over average.
(4,000.

Rialto (Publlx) (1,040; 20-40-50)
"Hell's Harbor." Average. (3,100.

'Journeys End' Too Soon After Troi

InBalto.-^DaysatAud„$SJ

WnX ROGERS HIMSELF

AND ON SCREENM MINN.

UFA FHJH YANKED AFTER

TWO DAYS IN NEWARK

Newark, N. J., July 1.

(Drawing Population, 86C,0U0j

Weather: Hot
The second week of hot weather

did not generally hit so badly as
week before and several houses re-
covered from their slump.

Estimates for Last Week
Branford (WB) (2,360; 26-50-65)—"Safety In Numbers" (Par). Stage

show. New m. c. Eddiie Garr; (22,-
400.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-26-36-
50)—"The Divorcee" (M-G-M). Over
twice gross of week before; (6,200.

Little (Newark M. P. Guild) (299;
30-50-60)—"Heavenly Bodies" (Ufa)
yanked after two days, succeeded
by "RIchtofen" (Ufa); (2,300.

Loew's State (2,800; 30-50-60)—
"In Gay Madrid" (M-G-M). Vaude.
Ifot so hot; (13,000.
Mosque (WB) (3,281; 25-50-65)—

"Numbered Men" (FN). Good gain
but disappointing. Eight days, (16,-
400.

Playhouse (436; 30-50-75)—"Mov
ietone Follies of 1930" (Fox).
Amusements. Poor week; (2,300.

Rialto (WB) (1,762; 25-60)—"In
Next Room" (FN). All right for
6 days; (5,200.
R-K-O Proctor's (2,650; 25-50-

60)—"The Fall Guy" (Par). Vaude
Baby Rose Marie packed them In
matinees; (15,000.

Tacoma's $16,700

Tacoma, July 1.

(Drawing Population, 126,000)
Weather, Warm

Better than average shows made
biz above average last week.

Estimates for Last Week
R-K-O-Pantages (R-K-O) (1,-

600; 25-50) "Lummox" (UA);
(5,300.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 26-
60)—."Captain of the Guard" (U).
Good week;. (4,600.

Rialto (Fox) (1,260; 25-35-50)—
"So This Is London" (Fox); (4,800.

Colonial (Pox)—"Safety In J^um-
bers" (Par); (2,100.

Minneapolis, July 1.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)

Weather: Hot
Local showhouses were back in

the box office bear market last week.
After a short stretch of compara-
tive prosperity, grosses dropped all

along the line.

Soaring temperatures and lack of
super screen attractions helped to
put old man depression in . the sad-
dle again. Even the cooling sys-
tems, hitherto always a sure-fire
draw at this season of the year, are
losing their pulling power In the
face of widespread unemployment.
Best picture bet was "Devil's

Holiday" at the Minnesota. Its
gross was nothing to get excited
about, but it kept the Publix's big
ace house in the black. "Richest
Man in the World," at the Century,
also well liked but returns negli-
gible.
With Will R6gers in person and

on the screen In "So This Is Lon-
don" at the Minnesota and "With
Byrd at the South Pole" on view
at the Century, this week is ex-
pected to tell a different story. It
takes such exceptional offerings to
draw 'em in nowadays.

Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (Publlx) (4,200; 75)—

"The Devil's Holiday" (Par) and
Publlx unit stage show, "Sunny
Days." Picture stirred all sorts of
favorable comment. Stage show
pleased. Around (23,400.

Century (Publlx) (1,600 ; 76)—
Richest Man In the World" (M-
G-M). No names that spelled box-
ofllce.but picture gave best of satis-
faction and deserved more of a play
frojn the public. Stiff scale at this
house, hot weather and bad times;
(4,800. Poor.

Stat© (Publlx) (2,200; 60)—"Ari-
zona Kid" (Fox). Picture and sur-
rounding screen program won favor.
Customers, however, remained aWay.
(7,100. Poor.
R-K-O Orpheum (2,890; 60)—

"The Runaway Bride" (Radio) and
vaude. Not a thing on stage or
screen that meant a thing to the
box office.. Picture poor. (8,500.
Good enough under circumstances
and refiected hustling and live-wire
business getting methods of bunch
now directing theatre's destiny.

L.yric (Publlx) (1,200; 40)—"Show
Girl" (FN). Reaction to picture
seemed favorable, but turnstiles
failed to click. (3,200. Bad.

Aster (Publlx) (900; 35)—"The
Girl in Show" (M-G-lVf). Not so
hot and business likewise. (2,000.
Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 36)—

"Caught Short" (M-G-M, 1st half;
"Gay Madrid" (M-G-M). 2d loop
runs. (2,400. Fair.

with "Devil's Holiday," and the uifi
town Parkway with "Big Pond." C^^*

Estimates for Last Week (i^l

Stanley (Loew, Stanley-Crandea^v
(3,600; 25-60). Drew fine notiisiw;
and ditto biz. Okay at (2Oi000. .'.>s''f

Century (Loew)—"Back Pay" (M:
200; 25-60). Didn't click. StSi^
show, "Step Lively," light sumttll^f
show with no big flash. Slap-sti^
registered. (16,000. s.'^

Valencia (Loew)—"Show airl*

(1,200; 26-36). First run in eHvtdvfi
house. Weather and competltlbW
hurt. Just fair. ""'9

Parkway (Loew)—"Big Pond" (t*
000; 25-35). Weather no handlcatC
(4,600. fn

Rivoll (Wilson)-"Courage" (!^^
100; 25-60). Weather and lack ^f;
cooling system held gross way dow^
here.

. Seven days, as show was htWi
over for closing Saturday (hou^.
dark for July). (5,000.
Auditorium (Schanberger^l

"Journey's End" (1,572; 25-r
Booked in too soon after "West_
Front." Last week (8 days), (5,0q
House went on . new summer poWt
Monday. _

Keith's (Schanbergers) '— "iSa
Cuckoos" (2,600; 25-50). Pretty tSr
average for hot weather and stp
competition. (7,000.
New (Mechanic)—"So This Is Lbnf

don" (1.600; 25.-50). Second, flnQ)
week. Fair at (6,000. • ^

DOG RACING CLOSED

HELPS LOUISVUIE

Louisville, July 1.

(Draw Pop. 500,000)

Weather Warm
Last week showed no improve-

ment over previous takes, in spite of
the closing Wednesday night of the
summer season of dog races across
^he Ohio in Indiana, drawing be-
tween 10,000 and 15,000 people every
night.

Estimates for Last Weak
Alamo '(4th Ave) (1,100; 40).—

"Those Who Dance" (Fox). Monte
Blue makes another stab at audlbles
but draws little blood. (2,300.
Mary Anderson (R-K-O) (1,387;30-

50)—"The Social Lion" (Par). For
once this house handed a natural
and take very satisfactory. A few
more like this one and the patrons
will regain their almost lost habit
of visiting the Mary Ann box office.
(2,400. ^
Brown (Brown) (1,509; 15-25-40)

—"Framed" (Radio). Evelyn Brent
did very good work as the gangster's
girl. Cut in admissions also helped
out to (2,700; better than average.

Rialto (R-K-O) (2,940; 30-50)—
"Safety in Numbers" (Par). Didn't
hold up- as well as Rogers' others.
(3,400.
State (Loew) (3,252; 35-50)—"The

Bad One ' (UA). Not exceptional at
(9,300.
Strand (4th Ave.) (1,785; 30-50)—

"Pox Follies of 1930" (Fox). Not
nearly as good as the 1929 edition
and patronage same. (4,400.

$300,000 Per for Rogers

H61Iywood, July 1.

Charley Rogers is reported get-
ting (300,000 per negative from
Radio Pictures.
He has a deal for four pipturea.

Baltimore, July iji'

(Draw. Pop., 850,000)

Weather: Hot -Mi
Shutters are up at three dotlw

town houses (Rivoli, Hlppodroma
and Little), and the Auditorlunt
luxe, dollar topper, has adopted

,

i

grind policy at 50c. for the h^t
months.

A new adjustment of the Loew
circuit makes this town the he«4,'
quarters of a. division extending
from Buffalo to Norfolk and Includ,
Ing Pittsburgh. Harry Long, i)m>
division manager, is here estaWSw
ing ofilce, which is separate fnm'
that of -H. P. Kingsmore, geh^SS
manager of Loew Baltimore houuS^
Heat cut in on b. o. Intakes gM?.

erally last week. Century was^if'
with "Back Pay," the New was m,"
der par with second week of VSo
This Is London," "Cockoos" was

'

at Keith's, and "Courage" no riot
the Rivoli.
Outstanding were the

NEW PAR, PROVU)ENCE

GOTS17,OOOIN1STWC

Providence, July 1.
'

(Drawing Population, 315,000)

Weather: Hot
A week of ups and downs. Only

two houses got big money. All
dropped below average and blamed
it on the weather.
Paramount was the biggest thing

in town. It was opening week for
this house and nearly (17,000 for
this 2,200-seater. h

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's State (3,500; 20-50)-r*

"Lady of Scandal" (M-G-M). Alii

talking bin; Fans klnda disappoint-
ed in featuria although ^ome raves.

Despitie opening of new theatre and
alibis about heat, (20,000.
Paramount (2,200; 15-50)^-^

"Young ^Man of Manhattan" (Par).
Corking good show for opening w
new house. (17,000 reported. EJx-

cellent, considering new house has
only 200 niore seats than the Strand*
which was renovated by P"**')*?

Old house never went over (14,60p.

Majastio (Fay) (2,200; 15-50)>*
"Tho Texan" (Par). Feature pan^r

ned. Below average at (9,000. ,,•

R-K-O Victory (1,600; 15-50):rj

"Lucky In Numbers" (Par). Well
under average all week; (7,500.

R-K-O Albee (2,500; 15-60>r'
"Fall Guy" (Radio). Vaude. tS^
low average at (9,000. 'V-

.

Fay's (1,600; 16-60)—"Prince of

Diamonds." Vaude. Ballyhooed as

carnival week. Quiet at (7,500.

Western Beats Out 'Free

And Easy' on Split Week
Topeka, July 1*

(Drawing Population, 85,000)

It took "The Cuckoos" to brm
the Grand back to the right aloe

last week after the slump of tw»
weeks. . Theatre closes July 5

three weeks. "Rogue Song" dldnv

click any too hard.
Estimates for Last Week

Grand (1,400; 50) (Fox)—
Cuckoos" got big draw of wepp.

(3,600.
Jayhawk (1,500; 60) (Fox)—"T»«

T0an" first picture In months, w
get the big end of week in am
three days, beating "Free and EaW'
last half by (600. Total box. (3,80*

Novelty (1.200; 60) (Fox)—"Bofig*
Song" (Metro). (1,400. Not eoo^
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TOGKRALLYSOONSLOWSUP
lb) Tough Week Hometown Tollies on

Stage Got Penn, Ptsbgli. Big $30,000

Pittsburgh, July 1.

(Draw Pop^ 1,000,000)

Weather—Hot
' -'C&mblnatlon of poor pictures and
mfAne weather turned the local

tlrilto into a red panic last week,
itntother thing that the seven days

luif passed' proved was that Pitts-

iutfeh is washed up with operettas

(ind revueSI'
^ -•feolden Dawn" took it on the chin

at" the Warner an* "King of Jazz"

did a murderous floppo at Stanley.

The Whiteman spectacle, heavily

j>allyhooed, never got started, and
Warner ace de luxer here slid under
1^0,000, terrible for this site. War-
ner closed for summer with "Dawn"
and ex-Hammersteln stage piece

went the way of all recent operettas,

iwrely getting $10,000 for eight days.

Picture opened Friday and closed

itollowlng Saturday, with house pull-

ing up the shutters for some much-
needed repairs. Reopens latter part

©f August, probably with vaud-
tlm.
.Qnjy stand In town to turn a

pi^bflt for week was Penn, and biz

there credited to stage rather than
screen. House staged "Greater
Pittsburgh Follies," unit composed
eiitirely of home talent, with Wes-
liy EMdy, only outsider, as m. c, and
youngsters caught the regulars'

:
fancy. Screen had "Florodora Girl,"

but picture rated only mild draw,
;s6 a sizzling |30,000, good here In

fHhy season, goes into the In-the;
flesh ledger.

Sally O'Neil and Molly O'Day in
jnerson, with their latest picture,
^Sisters," at Harris, meant little,

l ough they did manage to bring
'kbout a grand above house's re-

c6ht average. Around $6,000. This
sltfi. lately has been over-estimated;
:«i|SBvH's Holiday." after nice week
W^Stanley, was sent Into Enrlght,
Warner de luxer in Sast Iilberty,
and surprised by turning in pre-

' s^ntable $9,000. Figrured picture's
/nice reception downtown and re-
.Bultant word - of - mouth helped
' neighborhood engagement. Aiding
CQuldn't better $6,000 with "Bofder
Xegion" and Sharkey - Schmeling
.;flght picture, while Sheridan Square
; slipped to $3,800 with "The Fall
.Guy."

"All Quiet" weakened in fourth
Week at Pitt Under $9,000 and
scrams shortly, probably after two
more weeks. At that, figure isn't
bad for non-refrigerated house and
in this sweltering weather. Nights
etill fairly big, but mats almost less

' tban nothing.

Estimates for Last Week
Aldine (LOew's) (1,900; 35-50)—

"Border Legion" (Par). Sharkey
fight pictures plenty weak at under

: $6,000. Too. many westerns at this
house lately.

Enright (WB) (3,700; 25-3B-40-60)
;.'r7-"DevlI's Holiday" (Par). Fairly
Sjeasant surprise at $9,000. Picture's
l^cal strength figure dissipated after
nice week downtown at Stanley, but
did the unexpected. Original pub-
He reception, together with word-

.
of-mouth, probably turned the trick.
IJouse goes back to stage presenta-

. tions next week after three months
of straight films,
..Harris (Harris) (1,200; 10-20-30-
49)—"Sisters" (Col). Sally O'Neil
and Molly O'Day in person. Flicker
names didn't mean a whole lot, al-
though they did get $1,000 above
recent average. Girls apparently

.
discarded late vaude routine, stlck-

^
ing to strictly personal appearance,
$6,000.

-1, Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-
.60-75)—Town's lone bright spot
Sparkling $30,000, good any time In
the year, accredited mostly to

^ ^Greater Pittsburgh Follies," unit
composed entirely of local talent,
and Wesley Eddy. m. c. fav, rather
than to "Florodora Girl" (Metro).
Picture got the usual stiff Hearst
ballyhoo.
Pitt (Shubert) (1.700; 50-$1.50)

All Quiet" (U). Slipping fast 4th
week about $9,000 and war-picture
expected to scram in another two
weeks or fortnight under originally

;
expected engagement. Hot weather

;Costing this one plenty of dough for
^nouse IS regular sweat-box during
lif

H"""®'' customers refuse to
™ave virtual hades. Hurt some-

'

r" •
****** Warner's premature

announcement that "All Quiet"
Would open there for grind last of

Rn?*'*ri,''?."^®*'- (Racllo) (1,200; 35
Pa" Guy" (Radio). Fair-to-

i.nuaaung programer and might
iuw® fotten by ordinarily. Heat

i lob
"° favorites, however. $3,

;
^Stanley (WB) (3,600; 26-35-BO)—

;
.'TOng of Jazz" (U). Pretty sorry

!
spectacle at less than $20.0(M). Bm-

Fox, PnbGx, R-K-0 Spfit

Portland's Real Cob;

Others N. G. or Closed

Portland, Ore., July 1.

(Draw. Pop., 400,000)

Business becomes more and more
centralized here in the three or four
leading houses controlled by Fox,
Publlx and R-K-O, mostly in that
order of leadership. Neighborhoods
and indies find it tougher than ever.
John Hamrick has closed his

downtown Blue Mouse for the sum-
mer, making it the fourth house to
shut in last few weeks. Others were
Dufwln (stock) and two Parlcer-Fox
houses. Publix stage shows at the
Paramount have raised its grosses
50%. Other biz getters are Fox
Broadway, with stage shows, and
R-K-O Orpheum, with vaude.
Mostly program films last week.

Grosses lower all around. "Big
House" at the United Artists ran
fair second week and' closed.

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 25-60)—

"Not Damaged" (Fox), program and
registered only fair. F. & M.*s
"Candy Box" stage saved show. Did
well; $11,700.
Paramount (Publix) (3,500; 25

60)—"In Shadow of Law" (Par)
okay mystery draw. Publix stage
show fair; $11,000.
Orpheum (R-K-O) (2,000; «5-50)

—"The Fall Guy," program. Fair.
Vaude helped some. Not strong;
$9,000.

Rialto (Publlx) (2,000; 25-50)—
"Mamba" (FN) got over good for
this house. Fair draw; $3,800.

United Artisttf (ParKer-Fox) (1,

200; 26-60)—Secohd week of "The
Big House" and closed. Fair week;
$4,500.

IMusic Box (Hamrick) (2,000; 25-
50)—"Ladles of Leisure" (WB)
okay. Flopped at $4,000.

BYRD PICTURE PICKED

UP IN WASH.; ROOO

Washington, July 1.

(Drawing Population, 500,000)

Weather: Hot
Capitol got its first real session

of sultry weather last week. Which
didn't prevent "So This Is London"
from rolling up a nifty total.
"Byrd at the Pole" had the Co-

lumbia management almost pan-
icked when opening, but surprised
by picking up and finishing pretty
well.

Estimates for Last Week
Earle—"What a Man" (WB) (2,-

244; 36-60). Stage show. Combina
tlon got $7,900, indicating hot
weather shrinkage.

Metropolitan—"The Social Lion"
(Par) (1,686; 35-50). Here $9,000
pretty fair.

Palace—"Florodora Girl" (Metro)
(2,363; 35-60). Took nice money
backed by usual Hearst ballyhoo;
$18,200.
R-K-O—"Mamba" (Tift) (1,875;

35-60). A straggler; $7,000.
Columbia-"Byrd at Pole" (Par)

(1,232; 36-60). Tilled $8,800, okay.
At getaway boys were frightened.
Fox—"So This Is London" (Fox)

(3,434; 35-50). New price scale
gives added significance to $25,000.
They like Will Rogers near Con-
gress.

"Smile" Bemake
Hollywood, July 1.

Four years after First National
made the silent version of "Smile,

Brother, Smile," with Jack Mulhall
and Dorothy Mackalll, Warners will

now remake the story as a talker.

Warners bought the dialog rights

from Al Boasberg, who wrote the
originaL

vues through here and even the
beauty of this one couldn't get it

across.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-60)—

What goes for revues in Pittsburgh
also goes for operettas. "Golden
Dawn" (WB), went two days be-
yond regulation week due to house's
closing for two months, but even
eight days couldn't better $10,000.

I PrettJC bad. .

ONLY nETRttT

Few Hours* Advance Meets
Heavy OflFerings at Upper
Levels — Picture Stocks
Backward on Technical
Bulge—Foresee Renewed
Attack Next Week After
Bears Cover for Holidays

LOOK FOR LATER TEST

Technical rally of the last hour
Monday carried over through yes-
terday morning. Timid shorts cov-
ered urgently upi to 1 o'clock, with
the tape showing fair-sized volume.
After that, the nervous shorts hav-
ing been attended to, the tape went
dead and prices slipped back.

Bulk of the professional short
account—except such as was cov-
ered on last week's crash—appar-
ently is still outstanding. Tomor-
row and Thursday there should be
enough cautious covering from
bears to hold prices steady. The
Street generally expects to see a
resumption 'of the attack next week
as the bear party strikes to break
through the recent bottom, if pos-
sible. Most of the potential buyers
are waiting for this oportunlty, in
the hope that the old lows will hold
and the market will go into a re-
covery of some extent
Picture stocks lagged behind yes-

terday's upswing, with Loew doing
best in point of gain, principally
be'cauce it was hardest pressed in

Yesterday's Prices

LEADING AMUSEMENTS
High Low Last.

600 Con. Film. 18% IBK 18%
- 4,800 Eaetman .202% lIKt%
13,400 Fox 'iVA 40% 40%
3.100 Gen. Thr.. 33% 82% 82%

31.000 Loew .... 67% 03% 60
6,200 Par 97 65% 60%
3,100 Pathe 4% 8% 4%
eoo Patlie A. . 8 7% 7%

78,300 RCA 36% 34% 34%
27,600 R-K-O ... 80% 29% 30

700 Shu 14% 18% 13%
35,700 W. B 42% 40% 41%

CURB
800 Col. P 88 85% 88

1,700 Tech 30% 34 34
BONDS

8,000 Gen. Thr. . M 03% M
5,000 Pathe .... 04 04 Gl
10,000 W. B 101% 100% 101

• Ex aiv.

Net
ChB.

-8%
^ %- %
+ %
-1%
+ %- %
-1%
- %
- %
+ 3
-1%

+ %

the short selling. At its top yester-
day it sold at 67%, up 3^ from pre-
vious close. Paramount was quiet,

up % at a top of 67. Fox was in
demand, selling ex its $1 quarterly
dividend and up 1% at 41^. Radio
Keith gained only a fraction, and
then slid back below 30. Eastman
Kodak made a new high at 202%,
which price attracted selling, and it

dropped back below double par be-
fore 2 o'clock. Last hour saw a
moderate rally, as in-and-out short
sellers, who seldom carry a trade
overnight covered the stock they
had sold on the morning bulge.

Typical example of the type of
trading came in Steel. Leader had
mounted easily to better than 161

when a 10,000 lot came out on the
tape at the peak price. Thereafter
Steel receded below 160. What had
happened was that floor traders
were gunning for a suspected heavy
short line and wlien they touched
oft its stci> level, they let it go at
that. A short line had been cov-
ered and that much of a cushion
for falling prices had been removed.
Covering of short lines all over the
board was having similar effect.

Probably a considerable amount
of support stock was IlquiOuted on
the bulge, which, of course, oper-
ates the other way. That is, stocks'

sponsors have their money back
plus a profit and are again in a po-
sition to repeat the maneuver of

buying support stock at old danger
levels.

Nothing in the news yesterday
particularly affected prices. Wheat
opened slightly lower but steadied.

Cotton was unchanged. Call money
<Conttnued on psige 12)

Some Bad Grossesm Loop, with

Oriental Down to Low $28,500;

WillRogersatCittcago-$60jOO

Theatre Parkiiig Space,

BillpDsters Best Spots

Devoted to Kiddie Golf

Kansas City, July 1.

Several days of the hottest June
weather on record was what the
amusements were up agralnst last
week. In spite of the alluring ad-
vertising of the cooling systems of-
fered by the various houses, busi-
ness was pretty badly off.

With the Midland dropping stage
shows, it leaves that field exclusive-
ly to the Malnstreet.

Miniature golf courses growing
more numerous, and . no question
they hurt the theatres. The subur-
bans probably are hit the hardest
One of the Shanberg Friendly the-

atres which had a near-by lot, used
as a free parking place for patrons,
was grabbed by a golf promoter and
a course built in direct opposition
to the theatre.
Theatres are not the only ones

being hurt by the miniature courses
here, as the big bill-posting and ad-
vertising companies are having a
hard time to keep locations, as the
lots on which boards were located
are grabbed for the midget links.

Estimates for Last Week
Mainstreet— "Born Reckless"

(Fox) (3,200; 25-35-60-60). Picture
fast-moving story. Stage show
headed by Nan Halperin, best for
months. Customers passed the good
word along; $17,200.

Loew's Midland— "One Romantic
Night" (U. A.) (4,000; 25-36-50-60)
Lillian Glsh speaking lines drew
fans; probably more came to see
Conrad Nagel i.nd Marie Dressier.
Stage show, last for some time,
nothing to rave about; Just vaude-
ville; $12,000 in. 6 days.

,Newman— "Shadow of Law"
(Par) (1,890; 26-35-60-60). Bill
Powell home again on screen; $14,-
100.
Royal—"Border Legion" (840; 25-

35-50). Plenty of thrills and all
action; $3,900.
Pantages—"So This Is London"

(Fox) (2,200; 25-50). 2d week, con-
tinued to hold up nicely; $9,000.
Shubert— "Western Front" (U)

(1,600; 60-$1.50). 2d week as road
show, good gross; $5,800.

PAR-FOX $100 APART

Seattle Has 5 Male Stars, 2 Women

Seattle, July 1.

(Draw Pop. 450,000)

Weather, Warm
At five of the local hAuses last

week male stars held th^pot
On the .whole attractions Just

average with the main draw in the
personnel.

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount (Pub) (3,106; 25-60)

"Bad One (UA). Second Publlx
stage show better organized; $12,-
400.

5th Ave. (Fox) (2,500; 26-60).
"Redemption" (MGM). Good stage
show; $12,500.
Fox (Fox) (500; 25-60). "So This

Is London" (Fox) 2d week. Going
okay; $11,000.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 25-
50-75). "CJaptain of Guard" (U) 2d
week. Nice draw; $6,000.

Music Box (Hamrick) (1,000; 25-
60-76). "Man From Blankley's"
(WB). Opened w61l; $7,600.

Liberty (Jensen-Von Herberg)
(2.000; 15-25-35). "French Gertie"
(R-K-O); $6,400.
Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 15-26-35)

"Three Sisters (Fox). Fair; $2,600.
Metropolitan (Pub) (1,200; 25-60)

"Putting on Rltz" (UA); $6,400.
Orpheum (R-K-O) (2,700; 26-60)

"Midnight Mystery" (R-K-O); $12,-
000.

Release for American
Hollywood, July 1.

American Pictures Corp. closed a
deal with Tiffany for the release of

its first two feature productions in

the Gene Stratton Porter series.

These will be "Girl of the Limber-
lost" and "Keeper of the Bees."
Leo Meehan will direct, with part

of the productions to be made on
the Tiffany lot.

Chicago, July 1.

Houses in the loop took it on the
chin heavy last week. Several
severe disappointments and only
one good spot.
Oriental had the blues plenty

with "Florodora Girl," house diving
some eight grand into the red. This
in spite of tremendous two-month
advertising and plugging ,with the
additional Hearst spreads.
Roosevelt was a mile under; go-

ing into the red about $7,000 for
the week. "King of Jazz," booked
in for the minimum of two weeks,
was yanked at the end of the 12th
day, after taking a brutal $6,400
for the last five days.
"With Byrd at South Pole" opened

two days before national release
date, and showed promise; taking
a sweet $6,000 for the two days.
McVickers died with "Ar'zonn

Kid," sliding oft rapidly. To be
pulled Wednesday (2), after two
weak stanzas.
United Artists continues as the

Publix local hoodoo spot House
hasn't made any real money for
five months. Pictures have been
lucky to st&y two weeks; several
havlner been yanked after wuek
stands. This week, "Big Pond," of
which much had been expected, dis-
appointed all around, and will be
shoved right out.
The one Publix-B. & K. bright

light was the Chicago, which took
a grand $«0,600; tremendous figure
for this house of late. Credit goes
plenty to Will Rogers, with the cow-
boy commentator getting the car-
riage trade aijd numbers of repeats.
The Palace, R-K-O vaudfllm spot

off suddenly in Its fourth <woek of
the new policy with first sign of
let-down in pace. The State-Lake
remains vaudfilm runner-up; and
is making enough dough to Justify
the renovating the house Is getting.
The Woods was off with "Mid-

night Mystery," and scrammed after
nine days, with house getting "Rich-
est Man In the World," ilrst
(M-G-M) Cosmopolitan flicker.
The two small spots, Orpheum

and Monroe, managed to keep tlielr
heads above water.

Estimates for Last Waek
Chicago (Publix-B. & K.) (4,000;

60-86)—"Lady of Scandals (M-QV.
Stage show. Will Rogers. Chewing
gum endorser respouslble tor much
of excellent take; picture getting
only fair notices, but the sort of
story that gets patronage for this
house. Excellent at $00,500. (i:atl-
mated In "Variety" last week Will
Rogers would do $60,000 at Met
Boston. That was an early esti-
mate, due to early press time. Met
did $34,000, under average I.

MeVicker's (Publix-B. & K. (1,-
866; 60-85)—"Arizona Kid" (Fox>.
First regular week n. g. at $23,000.
Picture yanked tomorrow (2), with
"Big House" (M-G) replacing.
Monroe (Fox) (1,000; 26-40)—

"Happy Days" (Fox). Home cut
its prices to 40c. Business oil in
spite; $3,000. 2nd loop run.

Oriental (Publix-R & K.) (3,200;
60-86)—"Florodora Girl" (M-G).
Stage show. House still off and
second week of red. Much had been
hoped for on this flicker. $25,800,
pretty bad.
Orpheum (Warner) (799; 36-50)

—

"Divorcee" (Par). 2d run at this
spot. The "pink" for adults only,
made money at $8,000.
Palace (R-K-O) (2,300; 60-76>—

"Not Damaged" (Fox). Vaudo.
Dropped on fourth week. Miust
be explained by general loop slump.
Not good at $12,000.

Roosevelt (Publix-B. & K.) (1,-
600; 60-85)—"With Byrd" (Par).
Two opening days to $6,000, very
good. "King of Jazz (U) yanked
in midweek, after 12 days. Last
five days far under at poor $j,400.
State-Lake (R-K-O) (2,700; 60-

75)—"He Knew Women" (Radio).
Vaude. Olsen and Johnson on
stage. $16,000. This spot has been
climbing recently after several
months of weak trade.

United Artists (Publlx-UA) (1,-

700; 50-85)—"Big Pond" (Par).
Chevalier not up to expectations.
House oft at $22,500. Picture stays
in one more week, to Friday (4),
with "Song of My Heart" (Fox) re-
placing.
Woods (R-K-O) (1,200; 50-85)^

"Midnight Mystery" (Radio). Pro-
gram picture takes forced stand at
run house, and can't hold up. Nine
days and out; second seven days
weak at $7,500. "Richest Man In
the World" (M-C), current open^
Friday (27), to nice $2,200.
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Los Angeles' Grosses on Climb;

'Rogue Song' on Return to Pop.

Scale After $2 Hit, Not So Hot

Los Angeles, July 1.

(Draw Pop, 1,500,000)

Weather: Warm
Business i$ climbing a little, with

"Big House" the current tremor.
Prison film will do around $26,000
on Its. first week at the Criterion.
That's not as big as either "Anna
Christie" or "Divorcee," but ranks
as theatre's third best week for
gross. Excellent campaign gave
film corking sendolt, and word-of
mouth Is taking care of everything
else, and so well that there was a
long line on a hot Monday after-
noon.

"So This Is London" nicely at the
Carthay, Will Rogers seemingly be-
ing the best matinee draw this

house has. First full week here was
better than $20,000, and quite satis-

factory.
Night business for "Hell's An-

gels" continues to hold up, although
matinees refuse to better. A fifth

week to almost exactly $30^000 Is

strictly, okay from an attendance
standpoint.
Hollywood's greatest rave, "Rogue

Song," Is back In town at the State
and, surprisingly enough, is mak-
ing little headway. If $21,000 is

reabhed here It will be fair at best.

Byrd. picture la having a quiet
week at the Paramount, but "Dev-
il's. Holiday" may get $18,500 on its

second run at the Pantages, better
than It. did downtown at the Par-
amount. .

A couple of the miniature golf

courses Installed by Fox-West
Coast are helping the houses with
which they are connected. Despite
the geenral howls about business,
this circuit claims Its own figures

are running a little ahead of the
corresponding period a year ago.

Estimates for Last Week
eoulevard (Fox)—"Happy Days"

(Fox) (2.164; 25-50). Dropping
house to around $5,000. . Prevlo^is
week with "Florodora Girl," $7,800.

Carthay Circle (Fox)—"So This
Is London" (Fox) (1,600; 75-$l.B0)

(2d. wk). Paced at $20,000, very
substantial here. Will Rogers best
matinee draw in a town where mat-
inees dbri't; Next for house will

be' DeMllIe's "Madame Satan."
Rogers meanwhile Indef.
ChineM (Fox)—"Hell's Angels"

(Caddo) (2,028; B0-$1.50) (5th wk.).
Outguessing some of the dopesters
who figured gross would be way
under

. $30,000 by 4t}i wciek. Clings
to $30,000 groove. Further overhead
reductions drop acts in stage revue
as contracts expire. Fox's "Oregon
Trail" mentioned as probable suc-
cessor- when time arrives.
Criterion (Fox)—"The Big House"

(Metro) (1,600; 25-75) (Ist wk.):
Attracted week's excitement and
will accomplish very sporty, if not
record, $26,000. Joan Crawford's
"Our Blushing Bride" next. "Di-
vorcee" in 6th and scram week,
$8,000. '

Egyptian (UA-Fox)—"The Bad
One" (UA) (1,800; 20-65). Dolores
Del Rio film way off at $7,300
Week before "Lady • of Scandal"
copped $9,400.
State (Loew-Fox)—"Rogue Song'

(Metro) (2,024; 26-$l). Looks like

operetta overdrew its account while
at Chinese.. Public somewhat apa-
thetic at pop opening and guesses
didn't run beyond $21,000 for week.
Previous' week "In Gay Madrid" had
$23,300.
Million Dollar—"The Texan"

(Par) (2,30i); 35-50). Invariably in
the immediate proximity of $5,000.

Orpheum—"Svenson's Wild Party"
(Fox) (2,270; 50-75) (1st wk). This
Is "Movietone Follies" masquerad-
ing under new title on coast.
Claimed to have done good biz un-
der title in Frisco, but locally
doubtful of reaching five figures.
"Swing High" week before got dis-
mal $6,900.

Pantages (Fox) — "Devil's Holi-
day" (Par) (2,700; 20-40-65-90).
Edmund Gouldlng picture on second
run beating downtown gross. Pic-
ture mob took advantage of near-
ness to get load of film much talked
about for artistic qualities, and fact
that it was made complete in 18
days. Looks like excellent $18,500.

Week previously house did $16,600
with "The Texan."
Paramount (Publlx) — "Byrd at

South Pole" (Par) (3,595; 25-75).

Little curiosity about the Admiral
or the Pole. Out here welcome
home and all that seems pretty
remote. Very calm $17,000 expect-
ed. Week before "Border Legion"
topped $20,000.
RKO— "The Fall Guy" (Radio)

(2,960; 30-65). Earmarks of $12,000.

Which Interprets as so-so, or less,

"Alias Erench Gertie" got $14,000

Uiitted Artista (Pub-UA)—"Shad-
ow of the Law" (Par) (2,100; 25-$l)

(1st wk). May attain $15,000. Rather
weak. "Big Pond" departed after
manth^s stay with $11,000.

Downtown (WB) — "Back Pay"
<PN) (1,800; 60-75) (1st wk). House

'SHADOW UW GOOD IN

BUFFALO. FOR $28,000

Buffalo, July 1.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Weather: Hot

Warm weather grosses.
Estimates for Last Week

Buffalo (Publlx) (3,600; 30-40-65)
—"Shadow of Law" (Par). Stage
show. This type of feature always
good for business he^e^ Average
and better at $20,100.
Hip (Publlx) (2,400; 40-60)—

"Second Floor Mystery" (War).
Vaude. Level, $14,100.
Century (Publix) (3,400; 40-60)—

"Song of Flame" (WB). Off, but
considering weather not bad at
$6,900.
Great Lakes (Fox) (3,400; 25-35-

50)—"On the Level" (Fox). Looked
like filler; $11,000.
Teck (Shubert) (1,700; 50-$l-

$1.60)—"Western Front." 2d week,
two shows dally. Good at $9,000.

''Social Lion" $30,400 -

In Boston Heat Wave
Boston, July 1.

(Drawing Population, SSOfiOO)

Weather: Warm
Hot weather drew thousands to

the beaches last week.
Met (Publix) had "The Social

Lion" with Jack Oakie and got a
fair gross. Oakie Is a good name
ih this town.
"Western Front" at the Majestic,

5th week, seems near end of draw.
The two Radio houses also felt

the heat. Vaudeville and pictures
at the Kejth-Albee keeps a goodly
number there every day but the
Keith-Memorial seems to be faring
pqorly.

Estimates for Last Week
Met (Publlx) (4,380; 50-75)—"So-

cial Lion" (Par). $30,400.
Keith-Menriorial (4,000; 35-50-60)

—"Follies of 1930" (Fox). $10,600.
Keith-Albee (3.000; 60-60)'^"No-

torious Affair" (Radio). $11,900.
Loew'a State (4,000; 30-40-60)—

"The Bad One" (UA). $13;500.

SWANSON'S FILH TIE-UP

DEFERRING RELEASE

J

JOHN C. FLINN
Producing short comedy features

at Culver City, California, for
Pathe release—season 1930-31—re-
cently completed: "THE BEAU-
TIBS," Frank • Davis, director;
"SOME BABIES," Wallace Fox, di-
rector; "MIND TOUR BUSINESS,"
Monte Carter, director; ^ "^OLD
THE BABY," Fred Ouiol. director;
"ALL FOR MABEL," Harry Del-
mar, director; "TWO PLUS
FOURS," Ray McCarey, director.

ni

Hollywood, July 1.

Release date on Gloria Swanson's
"What a Widow" has been held up
until September.
Object is to cash in on proposed

transatlantic fiight from Geneva,
Switzerland, to New Tork by Dor-
nler 100-passenger aeroplane In
August.
A tie-up with General Electric,

owners of the Dornier plane, al-

lowed building of replica at studio
and the Insertion of scenes at end
of the picture when "Widow" re-
turns from abroad.

Change of Venae Refused

endud for Conunish

Snit by Brandt for 50^

A change of venue from Nassau
County, N. T., to the Federal Court,
applied for by A. C. Blumenthal In
the action brought against him by
Wllll&m Brandt for a 50% spilt

of the Fox Metropolitan Theatres'
commission, has been denied. The
action, started by Brandt In the
Nassau County Supreme Court, will
probably be tried there in Septem-
ber next.
In bia application for a change

Blumenthal stated he is a resident
of California and since the plaintiff

resides in Nassau County, the ac-
tion should be tried in the Federal
Court. Blumenthal admitted In the
application he had received $1,200,-

000 commission In the purchase of
around 140 Greater New Tork In-

dependent picture theatres by Fox.
He acted aq the broker and' repre-
sented Fox, charging a commission
of 10% on each purchase price.

Brandt's claim is for $600,000, one
halt of that amount. Brandt sets
up a verbal agreement with- Blum-
enthal.

In the answering aflSdavlts It was
disclosed that Plumenthal In three
successive applications for a real
estate broker's license In 'the me-
tropolis, had sworn he was a resi-

dent of New Tork State.

1st Hungarian Dialog

Picture Over Here
"Melody of the Heart," a UFA

picture with Hungarian dialog, will
be the first feature In that language
to be released in the United States.
There are about 2,500,000 Hun-

garians in America, mostly conilned
to a dozen big cities of which New
Tork and Detroit have the largest
colonies.

Blackton's Loss
Hollywood, July 1.

J. Stuart Blackton, pioneer pic-

ture director. Ignored summons In a
suit to collect $15,000 on- a note he
signed last August, result being that
his security was auctioned at bar-
gain rat«s and he still owes $S,-

196.66.

T. S. Clark held the note and him-
self took over the security, bidding
$4,000 for 60 shares of Bank of

Hollywood and $4,600 on 250 shares
of Domlnguez Oil Fields.

anxiously anticipates stage shows
as key to better grosses. Lately re-
ceipts have be6n nudging $10,000.
Hollywood (WB)—"Show Girl In

Hollywood" (FN) (2,756; 25-75) (1st

wk). Stage shows start July 4 with
Larry Cebellos top billed on re-
vues, ^ouse about parallels

errosses and predicament of its

downtown sister.

Geryers Prefers Legit

Pittsburgh, July 1.

F. Ralph Gervers, Loew's public-
ity director here for last year, has
resigned. ' He Intends to re-enter
legit field, with which he was asso-
ciated for years before coming here.
Al Hilger, head of the Loew art

department ever since that firm
first entered the Pittsburgh field,

also resigned last week.

Byrd Film, lte,(4)Id at $12,000;

|
'London and Rogers, at Fox, $55,00lf

INFRINGEMENT SUIT

UP ABOUT UORODORA'

Hollywood, July 1.

Leslie Stuart, son of the late Les-
lie Stuart, of ZSngland, composer of

the "Florodora" original score, was
scheduled to file suit today (Tues-
day) against Metro,
He alleges Infringement in the

Marion Davles picture. W. R.
Hearst, Miss Davles, Western Elec-
tric, Fox-West Coast, and Rodney
and Lloyd Pantagea are named as
co-defendants.
Restraining order and $500,000

damages are asked. Lawyers Gold-
man and Lleberman made formal
request to West Coast to discon-
tinue showing picture. Request was
ignored.
Further complications are report-

ed certain If Metro attempts to

show picture in provincial England,
South Africa or Australia. When
Hearst bought the silent rights to

"Florodora" only London was in-

cluded.
Hearst paid $26,000 to the late

composer, but the son claims me-
chanical rights were not acquired.

Not Settled for 'Angels'

On Grind at Present

Hollywood, July 1.

Wayne Pearson who just arrived
from New Tork left Monday for
the north to arrange bookings for
"Hell's Angels."
Although picture Is set for the

Fox, Seattle, July 18, and the War-
field, San Francisco, Aug. 7, both
at pop scale on grind these dates
may be rescinded.

Possibility film may ti-y $2 at the
Music Box, Seattle.

Mgr. and Asst Fight

Spokane, July 1.

William G. Cole, asst. mgr. of the
R-K-O theatre here, w-as arrested by
local police following a row he had
with Manager J. Knox Strachan
which started over the starting ^)me
of a Saturday midnight perform-
ance.

It was claimed Cole had been
drinking. After he and Cole came
to blows the assistant was booked
for disorderly conduct- and released
on bond.

Cole's face was cut and he was
treated at the Emergency Hospital.
Further argument started when

Cole refused to give up his keys
after he had been discharged by
Strachan.

Sogers at Tec-Art for B-K-0
Hollywood, July 1.

Charles Rogers will produce his
series of features for Radio at Tec-
Art studio.

First in production will start late

in July.

Fox s Cut Scale Boosts Gross in

Brooklyn, but Overhead Up, Too

Brooklyn, July 1.

Currently the big trade news in

the populous borough Is the cam-
paign going forward on behalf of
the Fox theatre. Besides reducing
the prices to 25-50, the Fox is piling
up an array of special attractions
week after week that puts the Fox
in a position to compete with the
Paramount.
Up to now the Fox has compared

with its Publix neighbor only in
architectural size and splendor. At
present it's giving the Brooltlynites
a baker's dozen for their money
and the reaction has been favorable.
Formerly the Fox ran along be-

tween $1'4,000-$18,000. Currently
with its reduced scale it's hitting
around $2^,000-$28,000. Two- and
three-column spreads In all the
dailies are being used besides other
high pressure ballyhoo. Just what
the amount of the increased over-
head may be Is not known. Nor
how the net stand;*, if there is now
a net.

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount—"Big Pond" (Par)

(4,000; 35-50-75). Felt heat; down
to $44,400. Just moderate.
Fox—"Not Danaaged" (Fox) (4,-

000; 25-50). Bob West, featured
organist; Will Osborne, band at-
traction, m. c, all on top of regular
Fanchon and Marco stage unit &nd
picture. New scale just about fits

the Kings County family budgets.
Around $25,000.

Strand—"Hold Everything" (WB)
(2,800; 25-50-75) ^2d, final week).
Playing day and date with Strand,
New Tork. House, way off for some
time and not figured mudh better
than $15,000. In new deal, if it goes
to Fox, latter will throw It into
second runs so as not to be com-
petition.

Metropolitan —"Florodora Girl"
(Metro) t3.577; 40-50-75), Usual
Loew vaudfilm combo reached $16,-
900, well ahead of its R-K-0 oppo-
sition two blocks away.

A I b e e— " Midnight Mystery "

(Radio) (3,248; 35-60-75). Poor
mystery film on top of heat sloughed
house to $12,400. Poor.

San Francisco, July 1,

Weather: Hot
Grosses along Market street ar«/ '

fairly good for the week just ^ndinif'
but with at least a couple of dlnv
appointments. <y'

Prominent among the latter is the
Admiral Byrd picture which juat
couldn't arouse much public enthu-
siasm, although the pubilcity forces
used all their tricks.

Estimates for Last Week
Fox (5,000; 60-65-76-$l) —"go

This Is London" (Fox). Annlvert
sary week and Will Rogers' flUn
gatliered big money of town; $55,000,

Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 50-65-ftQ),
—"Richest Man in World" (Metro).
Held to fair pace for indicated $18',Uir~

000. ,1.1

Paramount (Publlx) (;2,698; 35

J

60-65-$l)—"Numbered Men" (FN);
Started well but shrank with heat."
$17,000, not bad. 'w.

California (Publlx) (2,200; 35-6pl-^'

65-90)—"Byrd at South Pole" (Par>. •

Came in on wave of tremendous

'

ballyhoo but fell down and looks',

like very ' disappointing $12,000.-
Critics and those who saw it llked^,.

picture but public Indifferent.
8t. Francis (Publlx) (1,375; 35-'

50-90)--"Blg Pond" (Par). Holding
up well. 3d week, $10,000.
Orpheum (R-K-O) (2,270; 25-35*

50)—"Shooting Straight" (Radfo).-
Moderately gratified here with $10,-'<

'

000.
Golden Gate (R-K-O) (2,485; 30-

40-50-66)—"Fall Guy" (Radio). Un-^l.
der average of recent months, $13»»-

000.
^'

Embassy (Wagnon) (1,365; 50-65^
90)—"White Cargo" (all star). Zd''

week for British talker. Holding} -

up pretty well at $7,500. normally •

good biz for house.
Davies (Wagnon) (1,160; 35-50)—

"Dumb Bells In Ermine."
$6J)00.

Flivved;

COUNTRY aUBS AND ."t

DANCE HAUS WIREli

Electrics are going after tKe..wjf';

Ing business among country clul^s^'

dance halls ind other places awa;^
from the , thektre field. The latter

.

for sound Installation has beenii
pretty well cleaned up by the wird*;

concerns. '
'

Wiring of the golf clubhouse as- .',

slsts In the social department, witb'\;

the sound appliance adaptable for
'

all of Its uses. Dance halls going
in for wiring wants it handy as an
extra attraction, also figuring ort

Television."

Educational-World

Move In for Economy?

Educational Is bringing World'
Wide (Sono-Art) over to its head-^j

quarters.
Moves discussed at present ind'".

eating a closer worklUo affHIatloftJ

between the two arising out of the

distributing deal.

Under moves economical measures
are contemplated, with people in"

various departments likely to hei.

dispensed with. - '

Mike Wear, with Educational four-

years and handling publicity and»ex«''-

ploitation for the company under>

Gordon White, Is the first to get a
notice, that resulting from reports'-

through the feeling of Educational^
that In bringing Mike- Simmons-'
over Wear's job could be eliminated.'

Simmons has been in charge of

publicity and advertising for World
Wide for several months.
Wear leaves Educational SaturJ?!

day (19), with Simmons assumld^;
his work on coming in. Others will

be brought over with Simmons, it

is understood.

865 Extras

Hollywood, July 1.

Extras got a break during Jun*.

Averages computed by the CenK^"

tral Casting Bureau show that S^.^oti

a day were used by the major^,

studios.
This is slightly above normal.

Fidgeon Due Back
Hollywood, July l-'

,,

Eddie Pidgeon, Fox publicist, win
^

;

be here about another week before^

returning east.

Pidgeon Is in town to talk over a

few things with the studio end.
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Dpening Next Season Seen for

Indte film Producers, with

Pa^Fbx Irade Deal

I):,

•S'^rclty of pictures and alleged

iablllty of the ble producers to

gjpe with the situation is shaping

l^e.' next 'season as one of the

ieaithiest Indie makers have ever

nnte'mplated, the Indies say.

Material Indications of the re-

lival of the indie and the strange
ii!i!i, whlch he niay expect are be-

lig'Tecorded. The first and strang-

(t '!l8 the hook-up which Hiram
girown of R-K-O theatres has made
lith Charles Rogers. Independent of

js^ producing, subsidiary, Radio
flctures.

"^"Jt .means," said one executive in

iie,;PjLcture company, "tha^ we can-
ibt'.get enough pictures to supply
(iir own theatres and that the thea-

fee -department, therefore, is forced

I seek materlaCl from lnd<epend.ehts."

.'Under the terms of the bgreenient
logers win make four productions,

ibs^^ly on the Universal. /lot, for

(•^-p. The same features will

iter be given worldwide dlstribu-

(on through Radio pictures.

Pap- Fox Tio-Up
The Paramount-Fox product tle-

ip has brought about plenty of talk

b theatre circles ^ in New York,
that seetns to shut out R-K-O from
the Fox^ product in several spots
rh^ts It hitherto has used Fox

' In the same way the Par-Fox deal
iffect9, Warners theatres, while the
(rhole effect.takes In Metro. M-O-M,
|h<<vgh independently operated by
Loew's, is believed to .'b^ In sym
|a^y with the Par-Fox deal, and
iriii follow its general outlines in
Ihe distribution way. ^
' RrK-O has its own "producer
9adio Pictures, which is set to sup-
|Iy! t^bout 22 full lengths for next
(easoin.

.

After U's Product

Hollywood, July 1.

It'ft understood that R-K-O is

Itter ITniversal for the seune sort
*t a product deal it' lately made
irith Columbia.
At this time it is said there is no

Inner deal connected for R-K-O to
buy Universal.

iMJ) f-n;an stock

OFF EXCHANGE BOARDS

Ottawa, Can., July 1
Shareholders in Famous Players

Canadian Corp. who did not ex
change their common for. Para
aount-Publlx stock for the recent
ibsorptlon, are "out of lucks" as
Famous Players "old" Is off the
•took exchange boards in Canada
Jnd brokers say there is no market
for the old shares.
Paramount is receiving regular

attention in the trading and is be
lng>sold around 55.

NORTH DAKOTA VOTES

AGAINST OPEN SUNDAY

Minneapolis, July 1.

Defeat of an amendment to the
state constitution permitting Sun-
day pictures in North Dakota was
a hard, blow to the Publlx North-
west circuit and to other Interests

operating theatres in the Flickertail

state.

The proposal lost out by more
than G,000 votes at, last week's elec-

tion. It was beaten by the farm-
ers, the rural communities in
most Instances returning majorities
against it. A victory, it is (esti-

mated, would have meant an annual
Increase of fully $500,000 in Piiblix

North Dakota theatre revenues.
In Minnesota, sister state to North

Dakota, Sunday baseball is ex-
pressly legalized by a state law, but
local option exists in the matter of

Sunday theatricals. As far as all

the larger Minnesota cities are con-
cerned there is an unwritten law
permitting them. The sentiment In

the cities apparently is almost 100%
in favor of all Sunday amusements.

MONKEY PERFORMERS

IN TUTANY SHORTS

Chicago, July 1.

Several of the stories and titles

submitted as temporary at the Tif-
fany convention here last week were
voted" down by the sales force. They
win be reframed in accordance.
The Tiff schedule is for 26 fea-

tures with six of them specials. Six
will have Bob Steele as star and
another six, Don Perry.
Fifty shorts will include 26 of

"The Voice of Hollywood" and six
"Chlminy Chimps," with monkeys
as the performers.

THEIRS,mim
Circuits C«n't Operate in In-

timate Manner Required
by Segregated Conimuni-
ties—Other Reasons of In-

dies for Opening to Re-

turn—Deny Intend to Sell

Hays' Zoning Scheme Blocking

Itself Somewhat Besides

NEW SMALL CIRCUITS

Indies' Opposition to It

Gen. Recording Will Make
Outdoor Featiires; Shorts

Hollywood, July 1.

While the General Recording
Corp. plant is filling orders for Ex-
celatone (sound-on-film) units for
shipment to Japan and Australia,
H. M. Horkhelmer is negotiating
for valley acreage to start produc-
ing outdoor features and shorts.

As president of General Record-
ing, Horkhelmer is back in pictures
after an absence of 10 years. He
retired with the dissolution of

the pioneer Balboa company. H. B.
Gunter Invented the Excelatone
principles and the company is as-
sembling its first commercial units.

With the exception of the stand-
ard camera, all parts of the re-

cording equipment are manufac-
tured at the local plant.

Domestic Foreip-Mades Wifl

Be Distrihuted m U. S. Sections

To centralize the work of handling
tor^ign-language productions, Para-
mount Publix has created a new
^e^irtment to oversee the distribu-
tion of foreign-tongue prints in the
United States. Clarence C. Margon,
Jor sometime Its general managerm several South American coun-

i^^' appointed In charge.
Through this new division, Para-

"lount la planning to use as much
wpign-language product in this
country as possible with a view to
"icreasing return on the invest-
"^^nis goiiiB into the French, Span-
"1 and other talkers produced both

here and In Paris by Par.

Branch and district managers
have been requested to give the

matter of domestic distribution of

foreign product as much thought
and consideration as possible so

that distribution return on these

productions can be iocreased to the

hiit.

P-P expects to exhibit the for-

eign-made In heavily populated

French, German, Spanish, Italian

and other zones. All salesmen in

the field have been instructed to se-

cure extra bookings on this prod-
uct in foreign-speaking localities,

both for features and shorts.

Simultaneous with an admissioh

in the Hays headquarters that de

luxe theatres have reached the
saturation point and are "overload-
ing themselves," is a mass move-
ment among independents for 're-

gaining box office repripsentation and
rejuvenating their field.

Theatres that have been dark for
months And exhibitors who have
been out of the business as long, are
returning with lights and smiles.
The activity in Greater New Tork

during the past month is such thit
most of the exhibitors who sol(f oilt

to Fox have already acquired the-
atres which they are opening now
and during July, or else will have
properties to represent their re-
turned strength in the metropolitan
distridt almost 90% by the fall.

Nationally, accbrdlng to the Hays
survey, the happiest theatres! are
those in the neighborhoods; being
the best consistent money makers
with prices right and no tremendous
overhead to carry.
Independent leaders of the no-

salary kind are among those get-
ting back Into' the business. Last
week Charles O'Reilly opened the
2,800-seat Queensborough, Elmhurst,
Ij. I., at 40e. top, with three changes
weekly. This Is only the first for
the Theatre Owners' Chamber of
Commerce head. Organizing the In-
dependent Operation Corporation, of
which he Is. president and Mprris
Kalzerstein is treasurer, O'Reilly Is

intent upon working up one of the
largest indie circuits in the New
York territory. O'Reilly has been
without a box office for the past
year. Kalzerstein re-enters after
four years when he disposed of his
holdings In Bayonne, IL J.

In the comeback of the indies al-

ready asserting itself are Pear
Brothers, now. active once' more In

four Brooklyn houses which they
had leased out until now.

Sherman's 25

Ben Sherman is reported taking
houses right and left until he has
worked up a string of around 25.

Noble, of Grobe & Noble, who let

go to Fox during the metropolitan
marathon. Is coming back on his

own. He has taken over the Bed-
ford, Bronx, and within the last

week closed for the Emt>assy, Mt.
Vernon, N. T.
Rugoff & Becker have taken over

the Tuxedo In addition to the Castle,
which they recently opened in Long
Beach.

Consolidated, the 8 th avenue pic
ture stronghold, which a year ago
was reported desirous of unloading,
is renovating several of its houses
and giving every indication of hold
ing on.

Rhonheimer & Rudin, who took
over the Acme on 14th street, will

now open the Electra, New York, In

July.

Jack Springer, who refused to be
shaken during the indie scare and is

now regarded at the TOCC as the
ace of indie circuit owners, is re
ported to have run his circuit to
over 30 houses.
The actual return of the Indies,

all of whom are coming back with
baby circuit ambitions rather than
the lone-house basis which the
majority considered sufDcient risk
even in the quiet silent days, is ob-
served to be a complete metamor
phosis.

Cowed and crying for buyers a
year and even six months ago when
the indie horizon was seemingly
hopelessly clouded by the sound and
big circuit control fog, the indies are

Pretty Bad

Hollywood, July 1.

A studio recently made a
picture so bad that the com-
pany spent two weeks on re-
takes to place it on the shelf.

Canadian Indies ToU

Not to Do Anything by

Unknown on Selling Out

Ottawa, Can., July 1.

An unltnown advertiser, using
, a

box number,"- is ' publishing paid an-
nouncements in CanadlaM publica-
tions warning Independent exhibi-i'

tors not to sell to -or afnUate with
&ny theatre chain until they receive
a new 'proposition.

Gossip on the street links both
Fox and Nathanson with the ad-
vertising but the whole trade is

guessing.

now brazen In their confidence and
eagerness for a relnvlgorated craclc

at the public's pocketbook.

Reasons

A number of things are responsible
with indie leaders thanking f»ro

ducer-theatre powers for ttieir latest

chance to make good.
The grab-ofC of indie houses and

the attempt to merge them in the
same theatre department which
knows only big downtown operation
and none of the intimacy stuff so
necessary in the ' heigliborhdo^, ' is

pointed to by indie spokesmen a^
one mistake.
The 'fight among the big circuits

and their resultant price ^^Iashlng

cannot hope to survive Indefinitely

by million-dollar theatres which In

their very investment, without the
show considered, cannot expect to

mieike ends meet when the top Is 35c.

One indie observes in this respect:
"Circuits cannot operate neigh

borhood theatres on a single policy.

They have found that out and with
it have found that they cannot get
the man power. There is many an
exhibitor who was put out of busi
ness by some executive earning big
money who doesn't and will never
know the first thing about conduct
Ing a small theatre."
Not last in the indie's reason for

Jubilancy and the prediction of
leaders that the neighborhood is

shaping up as the biggest bet, is

the policy in Hollywood.
Another well known Independent

spokesman, one of those who was
out and is now in with several
houses and more to pull under his

trademark, remarks:
"Elimination of the star system

has done more for us than anything
else. In the old days one or two
companies would tie up all of the
worthwhile stars and you had to

take their product or be licked. Now,
with names In second place and
most of the stars available to all of
the companies, an independent can
get a real break. I wouldn't be
afraid to play right opposite any of

the biggest houses in the most
powerful circuit with the pictures I

can book today."

Not for Sale

Indie exhibs interviewed denied
their Intention is to erect another
small string or so, for another sale

to the chains. Previously such an
idea has been reported in the minds
of several exhibs who sold out.

In other sections of the country
some of the sellers among the indies
have gathered another collection of

houses, but mostly small and in

.small towns of the territory they arc
mostly familiar with. The return
ing indies fall to mention that in

the present chain theatre Bttuation

even 2d runs in many towns are not

indie-available.

With the revelation that it will

almost completely revolutionize film

bookings, particularly among the
first runs where in many instances
it will cause such houses In a single
city to play the same plctinres day
and date in greater numbers than
ever before, the Hays ambition to
nationalize its new zoning system,
is running Into heavy weather.
While proponents of the plan said

in the past few days that big cir-

cuits are the chief obstruction to its

adoption in many keys, especially
Chicago, exhibitor leaders of force
and responsibility belle the Impres-
sion that indies as a whole are per-
fectly satisiHed *wlth the project and
are offering the least resistance.
Feeling against zoning in indie

circles Ij even higher -tbkn it was.;

against the arbitration i^ystem be-
fore its exodus with ' the-. Federal'
C6urt decree. Spokesmen say that
the zoning t>lan shapes iip as being
possessed of. more lilegalltles. than!
arbitration. They particulcu'ly rile

against the latest method of "pro-,
tectioii" -whlcli they describe as:

(1) Giving to the theatres that
charge the most money first call on
pictures.

(2) Again proving more glaringly
than ever before that buying power;
is limited to discount.

Hays' Can't See

The Hays, organization, however,
does not see it that way. These;
same exhibitors who are squawking'
would benefit by the. plan in that
by «xhausting the V. S. run of a
picture within six months after re-
lease they would get it within half
of the time now taken up before tho
average total of runs Is recorded.
Contrary to reports from Chicago

that Indies are disgusted^ Charles
Pettljbhn, who Introduced It there,

states that most of the indies are
"delighted" with the project and
that the circuits are holding up Ita

adoption.
Kansifis City is mentioned by pro-

ducer interests as the latest city

which is being broached on the sub-
ject
At the same time promulgation of

the Idea la taking much longer than
producert-sponsors figured it would
at the outset. According to present
progress it will be another six

months, at the earliest, before the
zoning idea will be established one
way or the other.

WARNERS LEASE 6 IN

OKLA. CITY-BUY OPTION

Oklahoma City, July 1.

String of Midwest Enterprises
theatres at Oklahoma City, includ-

ing the new Midwest, Orpheum,
Empress, Liberty, Folly and Palace
passed to Warners Saturday under
a five-year option to purchase.
During the past week Warner

Bros, heads have been in Oklahoma
City inspecting the properties, whllo
the executives of Midwest -were in

New York City consummating the
deal.

According to the agreement Mid-
west is not to re-enter the theatre

business in Oklahoma for 10 yearn.

Joe Leo's Offer

Chicaso. July 1.

Joe Leo, at present on a three-

month vacation, is understood to

have been approached by Publix

through the local B. & K. office re-

garding an executive position with

Publix-Canadlan.
Matter is contin.ijent on how Leo

settles his controversy with Fox.

Under his three-year contract hd
was to have either the Fox Mid-
wesco circuit or remain in New
York.
Leo was in Milwaukee last week

and looked over some of the Mid*
wcsco properties.
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Stock Market s Technical RaDy

Proves to Be Short Lived

(Continued from page 9)

renewed at and was m^dlced
up to 3 later on, due to calling of
loans for the usual semi-annual
payment of dividends and interest
besides necessity for money at the
banks to meet withdrawals for the
tl-.ree-day holiday.

Just a Rebound
Continuation of the improvement

Into the second day yesterday (1)
didn't fool anybody but the' rank
outsiders. Brokerage opinion pretty
generally agreed the rally was but
a technical affair having no rela-
tion to a new tendency—a rebound
from the long decline rather tliah
A, change in market direction.

All the Innprovement probably
was made at*^ the expense of the
more timid of the outside bears.
Monday's volume of less than 2,000,-
000, one of the smallest days of the
year in point of sales, testified to
that. Amount of short contracts
outstanding is problematical. It is

which this column concerns itself.

Prom Saturday to Saturday (June
21-28) 11 of the Big Board amuse-
ment Issues lost an aggregate of

13% points while 9 other stocks
gained an aggregate of 17%, a
ml3(ed picture, but by no means a
discouraging one in view of the
crash of prices during the period
mentioned.

It seems probable that a mild
recovery may continue during the
remaining two trading days of the
•week during which time remaining
shorts will cover in part for over
"the three-day recess' (no inarket

• Saturday). This forecast is based
on the assumption that the upturn
has been brought about almost en-
tirely by short covering and there
is no large speculative long element
in the market. If prices get much
higher, even on this temporary im-
prov.emen^, it would be logical to

look for renewal of selling from
several sources, principally new
short lines from floor traders, liqui-

dation of support- stock and profit

Stock Market Moves

Autumn
panic
low.

.. 22American Seat (2)

Consel. -Film (2) W/e
Consol. Film pfd. (2) 15^8
Eastman Kodak (8). ISO .

Fox, Class A (4) 40
K«ith pfd. (7) 70

General Theatres 24
Loew (3%) 32
bo pfd. (BYz) W. W 80

Paramount: Fam.-Lasky (3). 35
PAthe Exchange 3%
Pathe, Class A. 5
Radio Corp. 26
Radio-K-O 12
Orpheum pfd. (8) 62
Shubert 15

Warner Bros. (4); 30

1930
high.

261/2

27%
.281/4

225/4
57%
ISO

51 14
95%
112/2
77/4
9
19%

May 7 June 14

low. low.

16 10

19% 19%
19% 20%

220 213%
44/2
117

42/2
105

S6'

99%
35
80/4

46% 34/4
78% 71

105 103

62/8 60
6 4/2
12/4 8/4
41/4 38^^

35/2 30
87/2 84
20% 16%
68/2 47/2

Last
week
low.

10
17 .

18/2
178

38/2
101

30
58
98.
5i/4
.3?4
7
32/2
27%
81

12/2
38/2

Mon-
day '

rally

top.

17%
19:

2Qt%
.^1%
103
33

.

64«/i

56%
3%
8
36/8
30%

13/2
41/2-

DOW-JONES INDUSTRIAL AVERAGES
(For same dates)

Panic low (Nov. 13) 198.69

1930 high (April 17) .... 294.07
May 7 close 263.69
Previous low (Saturday, June 14) , 244.20
Last week's low (Wednesday, June 25*) 207.74
Top of recovery (Monday, June 30) 226.85

* Ni Y. ^ribune industrial average June 25 at the low 154.66 com-
pared to same figure, for Nov. 13 of 154.63, within .03 of a.poiht and
practically a double bottom.

is/

EDITH BARSTOW
of Dick and Edith Barstow

Originators of "Toe Tap Dancing
on a Stair Case"—fully protected.
Featured with "Ginger Snaps"

—

Publlx Unit.
Paramount,. Brooklyn, now.
What "Abel," of "Variety," said:
"Dick and Edith Barstow's ex-

traordinary toe clogs clicked. Their
elevated hoofing Is ajnazing for its

intricacy, doing- credit to a straight
buck-and-winger."

altogether likely that the nimble
professionals had reduced their
Abort lines long before the rally s^p-t

peared, by the simple proced's"ot
merely taking stock that was

.
of-

fered on distress selling early last
week and into the "Wednesday ses-
sion. The list on the day went Into
new low ground on the movement,
new low ground for the year and
came within a decimal fraction of
making a double bottom with the
November panic. Many stocks were
well below their panic lows at the
time.
The significant thing that devel-

(Dped on the extreme low was the
appearance of support for pivotal
stocks and the sudden halt of ag-
gre£islve bear, operations. It looked
to the tape readers as though the
t)lg bankers we're prepared to make
a stxuid ' just above the November
levels. At any rate sufflclent sup-
port canne in to save the old bot-
toms and inspire a mild rebound.

Straw in the Wind
There was plenty of circumstan-

tial evidence, on the tape to bear
out such a view. Here's a typical
straw in the wind. Thursday the
bears were still unconvinced that
the market was oversold. There
was persistent pressure against
Steel most of the first three hours,
with support equally determined.
The old leader was practically peg-
ged for three hours at 153% in
spite of continued hammering.
At 2 o'clock, a sort of zero hour

for bear raids, a sizable lot came
out at 153%, breaking the pegged
level. Ordinarily that would have
been the signal for a concentrated
sally by the shorts, with a pros-
pect of a sharp dip to another de-
fense level. Instead of that. Steel
snapped back sharply and closed
with a net gain on the day and well
above its defense point.

Situation may have been that the
bears sensed that they were being
led into a general trap, for the fol-

lowing day aggressive selling taper-

ed off. For the first time since the
beginning of the swing down, sell-

ing began to dry up on the dips.

Up to then volume had been swell-

ing on all set-backs and the tape
going dead on minor recoveries.

A test of the oversold situation

appears in the statistics for last

week In the amusement shares with

taking by In and out traders who
got in on or near last week's bot-
tom. Any attempt to estimate how
much of these different lines there
are outstanding would be pure crys-
tal fazing.

See No Up Trend Yet
Brokerage advice to clients was

remarkably unanimous in ignoring
the improvement of Monday and
yesterday as anything like a real
turn for the better. Most of the
commission houses recommeni|ed

—

even urged—their customers to stand
aside, while a few—some of the best
in the Street—i^ade ho bones about
characterizing the upswing as a
technical rebound that would be
only a temporary, movement in a
market apparently still headed down.

Customers on the side lines don't
pay any braAich ofl9cei rent for the
brokers, It is worth remember-
ing.
The more distant view Is that

the market Is ' likely to find some
sort of level—nobody knows where
or when—and flatten out for at least
a couple of weeks of dullness and
narrow fluctuations. By that time
it is probable the bold and bank-
rolled bears will have another try
at breaJcing the list through last
Wednesday's bottom as measured by
the industrial averages. Experienced
traders take this secondary selling
as a matter of course and look for
it to develop when the list has made
up between a third and a half of its
losses.
For want of a better level upon

which to measure the extent of the
decline, it is probable they would
take the top of the recovery after
the May 7 break in relation to the
lows of last Wednesday. When the
list has recovered about a third
of this lost ground, it should be
due for the secondary reaction, ac-
cording to the tape readers and
graph fans.
Roughly the Dow-Jones industrial

average stood around 275 the last
few days in May, compared with 207
Wednesday, and on the basis of
one-third to one-half recovery, the
secondary test should come with a
new average around 230 to 245,

theoretically, although everf the tape
readers concede that chart prece-
dent more often goes wrong in

times of market stress.

Test Pretty Sure
But one thing Is fairly certain.

somewhere on the recovery the
b«ars will try to break prices
through the former bottoms. It

may be that ther6 will be a .period
in Which a few issues crash through
old resistance points while other
stocks make a good appearance, a
isltuation which Is particularly, dis-
heartening to the. amateur dabbler
who usually :pi<!ks the^ wrong spots.

Will Old Lows Stand?
'

At least when the time of testing
old lows comes, the' bulls have one
advantage. While the Dow-Jones
averages showed a difference of
about. 9, points, margin above the
Noveijiber lows on the Wednesdny
break, the New; Tork "Tribune"
showed a difference of only .03 of
a point difference, - figures being
164.66 for 70 repreisentatlve Indus-
trial Stocks and°30 rails last Wednes-
day, compared to the same group's
154.63 Noy. 13. That establishes for
all purposes a dounle bottom. In
other words the November panic
bottom was tested and held In the
June break.
That being the case, it Is. prob-

able that as and If the list gofes
;back near the low figure oii - the
secondary test, there will be good
speculative support on the th^oty
that the double bottom will ; be
again defended; If the hiears -can't
break through there o' ight to be a
recovery of. good proportions.^ If
they do break through in splte of all

opposition, there will likely be a
sharp.break as stop loss orders are
uncovered, both from old longs and~
from the new longs who come In on
the e^mbling chance that the old
lows would bold.
The . Idea Is gaining ground

among market observers that the
bankers win show small Interest in
helping along a broad recovery in
stocks until the bond market shows
Imjprovement. They don't want a
repetition of last year's speculative
orgy and would like to turn> public
attention . toward fixed income In
vestments, of which they have
plenty for sale.
Already there Is a distinct trend

In the film group away from the
common stocks and toward the divi-
dend paying preferred shares and
along parallel lines away from the
bonds with speculative conversion
features to those of strictly, yield
character. There was heavy selling
last week, of the Warner Bros. <con
vertlbles, which broke Into a new
low since listing at 99%, . which
means that buyers are appraising
them strictly on their 6% yield and
without regard to the conversion
privilege. Sales In this issue last
week reached the large total of
$665,000.
The Loew preferred continued the

process, mentioned here before, of
marking down the value of the at
tached purchase warrants for com-
mon stock. Shares with warrants
were d6wn a full point, while those
without warrants and selling strictly
on their 6%% yield gained more
than 2 jpolnts.

• Warners Double Bottom
With one exception the leading

amusement stocks have held above
their low levels for the year. The
exception is Warner Bros., which
made a double bottom at 38% on
Wednesday, matching Its low of
January. Warners' quarterly state-
ment is a few weeks overdue and
there is much talk of the company's
rapid expansion program. Volume
last week was tremendous, one ses-
sion bringing out a turnover of
nearly 200,000 shares. On the Mon-
day recovery the shorts showed but
small disposition to cover. Stock
has been a speculative favorite with
the public and has always en.loved
good buying on recessions.
On the contrary, Eastman Kodak

gave a sensational perfoi'mance. On
the sharp break It went to 178, with-
in 3 points of its 1930 low, with the
emboldened bears selling It freely.
Monday it looked as though the
shorts were trapped and had to bid

All AngDst as Silver

Mike Week for WB;

Wesbner IbndGng It

Dave Weshner Is reported to have
been named to organize an exploita-
tion and publicity department for
Warner theatres headquarters, un-
der Spyros Skouras.
Previously this work has been at-

tended to by the regular Warner
publicity department, headed by Jl.

P. Waxman. Weshner has been In
charge of Warners' Jersey division.
Liou Marks, of the former Marks
Brothers film In Chicago, will re-
place Wm.
One of Weshner's first exploita-

tion feats will be to declare all of
August as the Silver Jubilee month,
to commemorate the 26th anniver-
sary of the Warner Brothers In the
film Inudstry.

Judgments

Lew Cantor, Inc.; E. L. Boyd;
$106.

Marguerite Veiller; Amer. Play
Co., Inc.; costs,-.|88.

Frances Alda-Gatti Cassazza;
Winter Holding Corp.; $4,226.
Georgo and Otto Doll; Plaza

Music Co., Inc.; $5,074.
Louis Werba and Flatbush Leasx

Ing Corp.; Borough Operating Corp.
$16,812.

Roumanian Village, Inc.; Trio
Press, Inc.; $167.

Children's Book Club, Inc.; Buzza
Co., Inc.; $3,316.

MORE PICTURES

FORWARNERS

AND 1ST NATL

Current Conditions Cdl
for More Features

U'b Zoo Passes Out
. Hollywood, July 1.

Universal's zoo Is tiow abolished.
After .18 years, > Its head keeper,
Charles Murphy, Is returning to
grease paint
He will have a part In "Spell of

the CIbcus."

Hollywood, July \,

Warners
; and First National «i«

talking of increasing their rel^aita
for the coining season. ,

-

Product not Intended for relekw
until after Aug. 1 already has iMtn
released, due to scarcity of mate,
rial.

Other studios have the sama
scarcity of pictures problem. >.11ilB

Is attributed to talkers failing, to
hold up either as programers or
specials.

Where last year programers
could stick two weeks in key clUies,

a week's enough at present Three/
weeks Is now big enough for a: epcf
clal where formerly ordinary.
Producers libw feel the cycle 'his

returned to where it was at the end
of the silent era, and that Increue
In. number ' of pictures prodnotd
must follow the diminishing Impw-
tt.nce of pictures as Indivldoal

Items.

''Swing High'' in at

Cohan on Percentage

Pathe's "Swing High," playing
the Cohan, New Tork, at popular
prices. Is reported In that house tti

regular sharing terms, with no tha-
tre rental guaranteed.
The picture opened an indeflnlto

grind run there last week.

urgently. In the last hour of trad-
ing Eastman jumped from around
194 to 201%. Consideration here
probably Is that the floatlnfc supply
had been greatly reduced by Invest-
ment buying at and around the bot-
tom", and when the shorts tried to
cover they found the market bare of
offerings. Same thing was true of
Allied Chemical which jumped 16
points net Monday. A like situation
may apply to many Investment
stocks.
The picture stocks seemed Inclined

to lag on the recovery, perhaps be-
cause there were speculative nlavs
of a more attractive kind elsewhere
in the list. Fox was distinctly slug-
gish on tlie upturn, while the fast
stepping Loew showed but narrow
headway In the rally. Time was a
inonth or so back when Loew -had
the most aggressive sponsorship
anxong the group. There has prob-
ably been plenty of pool llquldatl6n
here.
R-K-O did fairly well, although It

did seem that a stock that had been
so freely sold short ought to have
had a sprlghtller snap-back. R-C-A
recently obtained the permission of

Summary for week ending Satnrday, June 28:

the Exchange to omit Its quarterly
income statement and balance sheet'
Reason advanced was that Its
chatiged status with newi acqulal-
tlons arid' stock payments for new
properties- made .It Impossible to'

show, the condition clearly. The
market didn't Interpret It that irfty

and the selling that came Into IbH
dio found a reflection In its sulw
sidl<iry R-K-O.

Situation In General Theatres la

clouded. It has been apparent dur-
ing .the peripd of- stress that tbe
bears were giving the stock a wide
berth. When -volume Increased else-

where on the breaks, the turnover
In Gen. Theatres continued to shrink.
Explanation Is purest kind of guess
work, but It Is Suggrested that In the
defense of Its higher levels a large
amount of stock has been taken up
by the company sponsors and tba
bears sensed that they might be
selling Into the bag. |Absence of
worried short positlohjtiwould ac-
count for its moderate rally of l)i

Monday to 33. Turnover that day
was only 3,500 shares, compared to

volume above 100,000 shares Lack In
early May when It was under attack.

High.
26%
2794
28^
255%
57%

IfiO

51%
05%
112%
sen
15%
20%
77%
0
10%
«0%
60
00%
S.S

76
80%
70%

5.1%

17%
«-«%
«flV4

32-')i

91
130
101
80
103%

n3V4

-1030
STOCK EXCHANGE

Sates.

' 0.366
4.,'H)0

40,600
04.800
_ 100

2d,200
77.100

300
2.800
200
200

71,600
9.300
5.000

720,400
230,300

120
6,200

20
602,100

24
33%

12%
25%
15%

74
101%
01%
30
08
41
90%

200
300

12,300
100

22,400

Issue and rate.
American. Seat ,

Consol. Film tS)
Consol. Pllm pfd. (2)
Eastman Kodak (8)...
Po«, aaaa A (4)
Keith prcf. (7)
Gen. Thr. Equip
Loew (3%)
Do pref. (6%)
Do pref ex w. ,

Madison Sq. Garden (1%)
Met.-G.-M. pref. (1.89)
Paramount-Fam.-Lasky (4).
Pathe Exchange
Pathe, Class A
Radio Corp
Radlo-K-O "
Orph. pref. (8)
Shubert
Universal pref, (8) !.
Warner Bros. f4)
Do. prcf. (2.20)

High. Low.

CURB
Columbia Plots. (1%).
Col. P. v.t.c. (1%)
Pox Theatres
Loew Rights
Technicolor
National Sc. S

BONDS
$17,000
42,000
26,000
54,000

100,000

Keith O's, '46
Loew C's, '41
Do ex war

Pothe 7's. '37
Par-Fam-Lasky O'e,
Rhubsrt e's

655,000 'Warner Bros, cv db O's, '30.

'47.

10%

10%
41%
101
82%
«7%

11
25%
66%

86%
31%
81%
14%
65
44%

33%
35
0%
30
40%
30%

85
115%
08%
60%
101%

i6i%

17
18%
178
38%
101
30
68
«8
00
11
26
51%
8%
7
32%
27%
81
12%
65
38%

83
34
8%
30
2-S%
30

84
112
07
01
100%

99%

Last.
10
17%
10

193
40%
101
32%
02%
100
93%
11
2.'i%

53
4
7%

3-1%
20
81
12%
0.1

10%
45%

Met
Cbia.

-5

-1
+>
+J

-1

t\
-2
-«
+2

a-i

!)

.10

31
30%

112
97%
113%

1(1(1%

01

UK)

-14

is'*

-Hi

Bid.
20
21
1%
1%

Asked.
22
23
2%
3%

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
Ail Quoted for Monday
Produce Exchange, N. Y.

1,100 Photo Color, w I

Over the Counter, N. Y.
Prev. bid.

20 Roxy, Class A (3.50)
21 Unit do : . .

1% Unit do
1% De Forest Phono

7% 7%

Sales.
35 Bnl.

Chicago

Katz 75

Los Angeles
72 7r.

Roach. Inc.
Fox Thrs..

<» bid,.

(*% bid
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GREATER
NEW SHOW

EXHIBITORS WITH
PARAMOUNT for 1930-31

HAIL OAWN OF
GREATEST PROFITS MN
AMUSEMENT HISTORY

IT'S
always a good season for good shows. Paramount exhibitors have

been proving this all through the current season. ^ Today they're licking

heat and aJl other competing < factors with such timely, money-getting

Paramount hits as:

WILLIAM POWELL in ''Shadow of the Law." Most dynamic of aU prison

dramas!

JACK OAKIE in «'The Social Lion." The comedy star of the hour. With

Mary Brian, Sheets GaUagher, Olive Borden.

''THE BORDER LEGION." Zane Grey's mighty outdoor thriller. With

Richard Arlen, Jack Holt, Fay Wray, Eugene Pallette.

"DANGEROUS NAN McGREW." Glorifying the belly laugh. With Helen

Kane, James HaU, Stuart Erwin, Victor Moore, Frank Morgan.

GARY COOPER in the greatest picture he ever made, "A Man from

Wyoming." With June CoUyer, Regis Toomey.

WILLIAM POWELL at his brilliant best in "For the Defense." With

Kay Francis.

JACK OAKIE in the recent Broadway stage comedy smash, "The Sap from

Syracuse." With Ginger Rogers.

CLARA BOW slim, trim and alluring in "Love Among the Millionaires."

With Stanley Smith, Mitzi Green and Stuart Erwin.

Now A Greatei^ New Show World Arises

!
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RIGHT OFF THE REEL!

MOBS PACK RIALTO THEATRE DESPITE
BLISTERING HEAT OF BROADWAY!
Doing the standout business on New York*

a

Main Stem, And building bigger by the
minute.

PARAMOUNT
PRESENTS

Tile N^ir Season's First Record Wrecker

''WITH RYRD AT
The south POLE''

Edited by Emanuel Cohen Titles by Julian Johnson Narrative of Polar Flight by Floyd Gibbons

<^One of the supreme achievements

of the movies." —N.Y, American

'^^The most imiisiial and most power-

ful cinema document ofall times."

—Film Daily
•

'^Fiction fades and Hollywood imag-

ination pales beside this offering."

—N.Y. Graphic

"Probably the greatest movie ever

made."
—Editorial, Washington Star

f^l agreewidi Paramount. Everybody

should see it."

—

N.Y^Morning World

superb effort. A glorious achieve-

ment. We are proud of it."

—iV.y. Daily News

CHICAGO "OVERWHELMED99

MAE TINEE IN CHICAGO TRIBUNE GIVES
WITH BYRD AT THE . SOUTH . POLE FIVE
STARS. NEVER IN ALL Tuis YEARS OF
HER REVIEWING HASV ANY . PICTURE RE-
CEIVED MORE THAN FOUR STARI^. ; IN
FACT IN HER METHOD OF GRADING
PICTURES FOUR STARS IS LIMIT. SHE
WAS COMPLETELY OVERWHELMED.

W. K. HOLLANDER

Wire

TIJXED WITH RYRD'S TUMULTUOUS RETURN,
IT HAS CAUGHT THE FANCY OF A NATION!
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A FLOOD OF TH
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GREATESTPRODUCT
rORY THE WAY
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STARS THAT ARE REAL
DRAWING CARDS

HAROLD LLOYD
Harold IJoyd Corp. Prod*,

Paramount Meam

MORAl^ i^D MACK FOUR MARX RROTHERS

MAURICE CHEVALIER CLARA ROW GEORGE RANCROFT NA]\CY CARROLL
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ALWAYS GOOD
FOR A FULL HOUSE

CHARLES "BUDDY" GARY COOPER JACK OAKIE WILLIAM POWELL
ROGERS

RICHARD ARLEN RUTH CHATTERTON ED WYNN INA CLAIRE
CLIYE RROOK ''Manhattan Mary^*
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Parahwunt New York Studio

DItlECTORS
GEORGE ABBOTT
DOROTHY ARZNER
MONTA BELL
LUDWIG BERGER
BUSBY BERKELEY
HOWARD BRETHERTON
OTTO BROWER
EDWIN CAREWE
JOHN CROMWELL
GEORGE CUKOR
H. D'ABBADIE D'ARRAST
SERGEI M. EISENSTEIN
CYRIL GARDNER
LOUIS GASNIER
EDMUND GOULDING

.

VICTOR HEERMAN
EDWIN KNOPF
ROWLAND V. LEE
ERNST LUBITSCH
NORMAN McLEOD
LOTHAR MENDES
FRED NEWMEYER
VICTOR SCHERTZINGER
EDWARD SLOMAN
EDWARD SUTHERLAND
NORMAN TAUItOG
FRANK TUTTLE
JOSEF VON STERNBERG
RICHARD WALLACE

Paramount Bldg,^ Times Sq^ NewYork

MUSIC
HARRY AKST
ipWELL CHASE
GRANT CLARKE
SAM COSLOW
ADOLPH DEUTSCH
DAVE DREYER
VERNON DUKE
SAMMY FAIN
AL GOODHART
JAY GORNEY
JOHN GREEN
KARL HAJOS
EDGAR Y. HARBURG
W. FRANKE HARLING
LORENZ HART
DON HARTMAN
IRVING KAHAL
BERT KALMAR
AL LEWIS
BALLARD MacDONALD
PIERRE NORMAN
RALPH RAINGER
LEO ROBIN
RICHARD RODGERS
HARRY RUBY
AL SHERMAN
FRANK TOURS
RICHARD WHITING

HAPPY NEW
SHOW YEAR

from the

GREATEST
PRODUCTION
ORGANIZAIION

in SHOW
RUSINESS

""T takes brains, mighty resources

and keen showmanship to give

you a continuous flow of successes

today. Paramount's vast produc*

tion staff, headed by Jesse L. Lasky^

WalterWanger and B* P. Schulberg,

has what it takes and is without an

equal in show bosinesB.

Paramount Hollywood Studio

WRITERS
FRANCES AGNEW
ZOE AKINS
DORIS ANDERSON
MARIE BAUMER
REX BEACH
DAVID BELASCO
GUY BOLTON
MARTIN BROWN
NORMAN BURNSTINE
DENISON CUFT
BARTLETT CORMACK
LLOYD CORRIGAN
PERCY CROSBY
MARION DIX
CHARLES FURTHMANN
PAUL GANGELIN
O. H. P. GARRETT
GERALD GERAGHTY
SUSAN GLASPELL
ZANE GREY
OTTO HARBACH
MAURICE HANLINE
BERTRAM HARRISON
PERCY HEATH
RUPERT HUGHES
GROVER JONES
GEORGE S. KAUFMAN
PATRICK KEARNEY
JACK KIRKLAND
ARTHUR KOBER
WILLIAM LAIDLAW
VINCENT LAWRENCE
FREDERICK LONSDALE
HERMAN MANKIEWICZ
JOSEPH L. MANKIEWICZ
GEORGE MARION, JR.
ALICE DUER MlLLER
JACK McGOWAN
WILLIAM ANTHONY McGUIRE
WILLIAM SLAVENS McNUTT
EDWARD^E. PARAMORE, JR.
AUSTIN PARKER
ROBERT PRESNELL
GERTRUDE PURCELL
JOSE CARNER-RIBALTA
MARY ROBERTS RINEHART
DANIEL N. RUBIN
JOHN RUSSELL
MORRIE RYSKIND
ROBERT TERRY SHANNON
VIOLA BROTHERS SHORE
SID SILVERS
PAUL GERARD SMITH
SAM SPEWACK
DONALD OGDEN STEWART
LOUIS STEVENS
KEENE THOMPSON
RICHARD WALTON TULLY
S. S. VAN DINE
JOHN V. A. WEAVER
LAJOS ZILAHY
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EW IMPORTANCE AS
ORLD THRU!

EDDIE
CAHfOR

editing

"THE COCK-
EYED NEWS"

1

once a month
and appearing

in other ace

short comedy
specials.

Willie & Eugene
HOWARD]

Popular stars of

vaudeville, White

ScandjalB and other

stage hits. Never
funnie'r than in

Paramount*8 "The
Fatal Card."

ULUAN
ROTH

A popular and
ever growing
name' on the
screen in fea^
ture pictures.

In "Meet the
Boy Fri«nd'»
and other
shorts.

OmGER
ROGERS

•

A sensation in

musical comedy
as singing, dan-

cing star. Even
better in Par-
amount features

—^andParamount
shorts.

CHARUE
.RrOGLES
Only, with Par-
amount do you get

first rank feature

comedians also in
shorts. Hiere^s the
laughhit of Young
Man of Man-
hattan," ** Queen
High" and others
in two reel comedy.

OVERMAN
Famous stage com-
edy star of "Let's

Get Married" and
other successes.
Don't miss him in

"A Sure Cure"—

a

sparkling single

reeler.

SOLLY
WARD

Effervescent
comedian of
vaudeville and
musical com-
edy. His Par-
amount shorts

are marvelous
laugh tonics.

SMITH and DALE

Vaudeville riots.

Stage stars of the

Broadway hit,

^'Mepdel, Inc.?»

In **LaSchnapps,

Inc." amd other

Paramount ace

shorts*

VENTfA
GOIJLD

One of vaude-
ville's most bril-

liant lights. Her
impersonations of
famous artists
arepopularevery-
where. Seeherlat-
est in Paramount
shorts.

GILDA
GRAY

The golden box

office girl. One
of the world's

leading attrac-

tions.Dancing,

acting in **He

WasHerMan".

MORE!

ARMIDA
MARION HARRIS

GEORGE JESSEL

LULU McCONNELL
LEE MORSE MORE!

TOM
HOWARD
StarofBroad-

way comedy
stage hit,
"Rain or
Shine". The
funny rube in
Paramount's

"Go Ahead
and Sing".

Just a Few of the

ARMY OF
HEADLINERS

in

PARAMOUNT
SHORTS

VICTOR
MOORE
Well known
stage and
screen laugh
star. Watch
for him in
Paramount's
de luxe2-reel

comedies.

PUCK
and

WHITE
Comedy
stars of
Ziegfeld's
stage pro-
duction
of "Show
Boat".
Va u de-
vil 1 e
favorites
extra-
ordinary.

P..
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JOIN IN THE
NATION-WIDE

NEW YEAR'S
CELEBRATION!
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Tafldng Shorts

<'COLUEGE HOUNDS"
Novelty Comedy
16 Mine.
Astor, New York

Metro

Second of a series of novelty com-
edies, directed by Jules White and
Zion Meyers. First, "Hot Dog," with

an all-canine cast. It was a bow-
wow as a laff novelty, and this Is

even better.
,

"College Hounds," as title implies,

is quite campus-y in its undergrad-
uate melo'dramatics. dwelling on a
gridiron match, with the dog-hero
vamped and shanghaied by the col-

lege widow. The Graham McNamee-
canlne's broadcasting of the crucial,

match awakenq the befogged dog in

time to catch the last minute of play

and score the winning touchdown
on a forward pass.

"White and Meyers employed an
army of dogs. Probably every ca-
nine trainer in Hollywood got a f«w
bucks out of this one. All the dogs
dressed up as students In the (cheer-

ing sections, in the barroom, on the
gi-Idlron, etc.

Crucial gatne is between Airdale
and Spitz U., with Red Mange the
seduced football hero.
As with the preceding short, thl^

can be dubbed into ' any language
and for any country.

It's a pip of a novelty. Abel.

TERRISS TRAVELOG
"Lair of Chang How"
11 Mins.
Strand, New York

Pathe
Tricky bit of showmanship, travel

subject accompanied by off-stage
lecture and so arranged, that It has
a dramatlo kick. For an appro-
priate spot .In any supporting, pro-
gram. Made by Van Beuren Corp,
Views have to do with Hong

Kong, with amusing and interesting
comments from unseen lecturer

—

usual street scenes and views of
town and river boat dwellers, made
especially Intimate by the talk.
Cameraman goes up the river and

stops at a forbidding looking native
ship moored near the bank. Liec
ture explains' it is the abode of a
desperate Chinese river pirate;
Chang How by name.
They go aboard and penetrate the

Interior, the lectiir^ building up the
mystery and menace of the spot.
Trick shots at an ominous array
of Chinese knives and dirks hang
ihg on the wall, quick glimpses of
slant eyed desperadoes leering
through the sinister shadows, with
appropriate talk to build up atmos-
phere. . .

They nil flee in fear back to the
open air, with splendid shots of the
rlvei* under a gorgeous sunset for
the flnish.

Short received scattered applause
at this performance. Rush.

SCREEN SNAPSHOTS, No. 20
With Billy. Bevan
Introducing Stars
19 Mins.
Cameo, New York

Columbia
In this one in the Screen Snap

8hots.serIes, Billy Bevan introduces
hlmsiilf as the guide on a brief tour
.of Hollywood spots where familiar
flicker faces niay be discovered.
Rates with others in series and
suitable for anything outside of de
luxe spots. Okay for second and
subsequent runs, particularly for
neighborhoods and smaller towns

• Aiijong those caught by the cam-
era tfnd saying a word or two are
Ralrh Graves, Dorothy Sebastian,
Charles BIckford, Karl Dane, Anita
Page, Carmel Myers, Florenz Zleg-
fcld. Binie Burke, Sam Goldwyn,
Leon Errol, Nils Asther, Edmund
Lowe, Al Jolson and others. Sev-
eral of thesie are snapped as they
pass the microphone on the way to
a Hollywood premiere. Screen Snap
shots having often availed them
selves of this opportunity to get the
biggest names.
Comedy punch is lent the short

through projection room sequence
where a dog dram'a is worked out
effectively on the screen there.
This sure to get the laughs.

well shot and recorded. Char.

"HOOKED"
R«c« Sportlight
10 Mins.
Loew's New York

. Pathe

11 u ^ usual quality of the Sport-
light series with photography as
eood. This short must not be con-
rused. with the former short in the
same series, which was called "Hook
^»ne Symphony." The latter is far
superior on photography and carried
•nusic where the present short does
not. The subject, however, is good
anywhere.
^J^ot all In dialog. One clip has an
oitstage voice. This is where an un-
uerwater scene Is shown with a Miss

catching flsh under water by
Unusually clear photography

ana Miss Perry was good choice for
the shot.

fl„^"<*ther clip showing rock surf
Jifil^e was In sound. There are al-

?t"er about four clips with scenes
Brutting from various territories
*mong which are included a New
Jersey lake and one in Florida.

EDDIE BUZZELL and Co.
"Royal Four Flusher"
IS Mins. (Comedy)
Strand, New York

Vitaphone No. 975

Travesty with knockabout comedy
and aside from two songs by Eddie
Buzzell and that half pint com-
edian's antics, a pretty complete
dud. Idea Is a romantic travesty
but it Isn't carried out with any
degree of laugh resource. Sort of
crudely done "Yankee in King Ar-
thur's Court."
Medieval costuming and bur-

lesque royal court with Buzzell
working in modern dress as the
court jazz bandmaster. Carries on
a comedy intrigue with the Queen
(Doris Dawson) while having his
own girl friend on the side and
paling around with a low comedy
king.
Some rather tart sequences In the

Queen's bedroom with Buzzell as
the wise cracking wooer. Breezes
Into King's bedroom next morning
and seeing the silhouette of a bather
on the curtain, gives it a playful
slap on its most intimate surface.
For this he is thrown into a dun-

geon. He makes his escape with
the help of the girl friend. Tag
line Is on girl friend's question why
he was Jailed and his explanation
he slapped the King where no King
ought to be slapped, the gag flnale
line being "I thought It was the
Queen."
A slx-mlnute blackout stretched

almost to a two-reeler and weak-
ened an the way. Ruah.

"MARIONETTES"
Musical Novelty
7 Mine.
Loew's New York, N. Y.

New Era
: Mediocre marionette novelty In

which offstage voices and music ac-
company the action excepting at end
when a soprano and others are re
vealed in the background apparently
for effect of contrast. Ranks' with
poorest of short Alters.
Subject was produced in England

by De Forest Phonofllms on the De
Forest equipment and is sold in this
country by New Era, an independ
ent distributor of British product.
A caballero on a Jogging horse

doing a serenade, with the singing
and musical accompaniment from
unseen performers, the best of the
several marionette bits attempted
Closing is a scene In a talker studio.

The soprano Is . oing through all the
motions, with cameraman, director
and others for atmosphere. Toward
the flnish the curtain at the back of
the miniature stage parts to reveal
the seemingly Gargantuan person
allties in the flesh who have been
doing the singing -and playing. Tills

number lends a little novelty
through the marionette's actions be
Ing In synchronism with the living

soprano in the rear.
Most of the recording is way be-

low par. The photography Is mostly
poor, with the print not very clear

throughout. This may have been
due to bad lighting. Char.

"THE HAUNTED SHIP"
Aesop's Fables Series
Cartoon •

7 Mina.
Lexington, New York

Pathe
Tops the average cartoon both for

strong entertainment rating and on
the originality angle. More novel
stuff has been built into the short
for musical, dancing and comedy
value than goes Into the ordinary
half dozen. Good product to fill out
holes in the program.
Starting In an airplane that es

capes a storm by turning Itself Into

a submarine, the two cat characters
find themselves on the ocean's floor

In an old sunken hulk. An Ideal spot
to bring in skeletons and every
known type of wlerdness, the mys-
tery touch Is given the action. High
spot the four turtles, full of grog at

the ship's bar, breaking out Into

"Sweet Adeline," with incldetital

dance routines by other tenants of

the boat. Hiccoughs and all go Into

the quartet's work, with excellent

comedy sound effects here and In

other bits heightening the produc-
tion value.
Drawings clear, continuity fine

and recording Al. Char.

AUDIO REVIEW NO. 20
Novelty, Music
10 Mins.
Lexington, New York

Pathe
Interesting filler and sufficiently

varied to take Its place along with
other filler of its kind having nov-
elty. It Is longer than the average
In the series and well edited.

Is separated into three different

items of popular Interest
—"Anchors

Aweigh," in which 1,500 voices sing
this familiar number at the Annap
oils Naval Academy; "Frogs," show
Ing the residents of a lily pond, and
"Havana." Latter is given more
footage than others, with camera
taking an extensive sight-seeing
tour of the Cuban capital, with shots
of bars and other night life for "that
appeal." A colored singing orches-
tra closes, giving short here as well
as in Naval Academy shots a mu
sical touch. Owr.

Miniature Reviews

"The E>ig House" (M-G-M).
Virile melodramatlcs Inside a
prison. Tense meller. Not $2
(opened at Astor, New York),
but okny programer and pos-
sible hold over. In spots where
properly handled.
"Czar of Broadway" (U).

Melodrama only fair.

"The Border Legion" (Par).

Very good westerner that can
sustain de luxe program-^.
"Sweethearts and Wives"

(FN). Dubious romance.
"Swing High" (Pathe). Lots

of names but little else.

"Bright Eyes" (British In-

ternational). Very much out
for all but the most patient

in the cheapest grind audience
Cld,33*

"Western Honor" (Syndi-
cate). Bob Steele product in

silent. Stereotyped action,

yarn and locale; usual faces

under different character
names. Best bet is on the laugh
angle.

THE BIG HOUSE
M-G-M release of Coamopolltnn production.

Directed by George Hill. Story and dialog
by Frances Marlon. Additional dialog by
Joe Famham and Martin Flavin. Harold
Wenstrom, camera: Blanche Sewell, film

editor. Opened June 24 at |2 at the Astor,
New York, running 84 minutes.
Morgan Chester Morris
Butch Wallace B«ery
Warden Lewis Stone
Kent... Robert Montgomery
Anne ...Leila Hyams
Pop George F. Marlon
Mr. Marlowe .3. C. Nugent
Olsen Karl t>ane
Wallace Dewltt Jennings
Ctopher. .Mathew Bietz

Mrs. Marlowe Claire McDowell'
Donlin Robert Emmet O'Connor
Uncle Jed Tom Kennedy
Sandy Tom Wilson
Dopey ..Hddle Foyer
Putnam Roscoe Ates
Oliver Fletcher Norton

Not a $2 talker, but virile, realistic

melodrama, a cinch for any week-
s,tand and hold-overable generally.
A he-man picture, but oke for the
wife and kiddles, gripping with its

stark drama, yet not without an ele-

ment of underlyihg preachment and
utterly devoid of comedy.
As Butch, Morgan and Kent, Wal-

lace Beery,.Chester Morris and Rob-
ert Montgomery are a greats trio in

"the big house," where each Is serv-
ing a stretch for homicide, forgery
and manslaughter, respectively.
Latter (Montgomery) Is In for 10
years for killing a man w.hlle driving
stewed in his car; a criminal only
by fate, unlike the other two hard-
ened la^^-breakers.
Butch .(Beery) is the bullying

guerrilla of the Big House, only rec-
ognizing in the sleeker forger (Mor-
ris) a mental superior.
Prison life on' the half-shell Is

plainly exposed and with It a few
of the problems which undoubtedly
face every warden of every cro.wded
prison Institution, who must know
honr to temper justice with, humane-
ness and yet be subject to an inter-
nal degree of corruption through the
bullying "screws," stool pigeons
(who are promised Jail commutation
for double-crossing plots for prison
breaks), and the like.

The big wallop, timely enough in
view of the recent Auburn and other
Jail breaks, Is the prison revolt, re-
sulting In several deaths and an
expose of how the officials deal with
foolhardy prisoners.- The hand
grenades, barrages, stench bombs,
tractor attacks and other means to
conquer rebellious prisoners, with
variations In the dungeon, etc., are
all graphically dovetailed into the
tense story.
Outside of the leading male trio,

Leila Hyams contributes little as the
femme interest, although Eddie
Foyer in a Ben Turplnesque stutter-
ing role scored In the little he did
with his comedy relief.

"Big House" will go generally.
Also susceptible to timely exploita-
tion. Ahel.

newspaper business Is quickly ap-
parent to the initiate. The story
and direction would also h.ave one
believe that as shrewd an article
as Bradley who had faltli In neither
hope nor charity would take the
reporter into utmost confidence Just
like that. Otherwise the role is en-
dowed with now familiar Rothstein
anecdota and local color.
Cast tries hard with this hapless

effusion. Wray plays the gambler
wltli^.a crispness that is well nigh
convincing had the story stood up.
Miss Compson does a "Homestead
Steady of Mine" theme In the cab-
aret scene, along with the usual
femme department. John Harron
plays the reporter like a Dick Mer-
rlweU college hero. Claud AUlster.
Wilbur Mack, King Baggot and Ed-
mund Breeso contribute In lesser
roles, handicapped throughout by
the same paucity of timbre.
Film was further marred by poor

editing, cutting and sound repro-
duction, the latter perhaps the fault
of the Roxy projection, with the
electrical vibrations and needle-
scratching furnishing a steady over-
tone of excess "juice."
"Czar of Broadway" has a good

title anyway. Abel.

The Czar of Broadway
Universal production and release. Di-

rected by William James Craft from orig-
inal by Gene Towne, supervised by C.
Gardner Sullivan. Runs 60 minutes. At
Rosy, New York, week June 27.
Morton Bradley John Wray
Connie Colton Betty Oompaon
Jay Grant John Harron
Francis Claud AUIater
'Harry Foster Wilbur Mack
Dane Harper King Baggot.
McNab Edmund Breese

A weak sister Universal, fair for
the dally - changers and susceptible
to exploitation on the Arnold Roth-
stein angle, although Paramount's
"Street of Chance" took the edge
oft that slant long ago.
John Wray from legit, endeavor-

ing to personate the "Morton Brad-
ley" role of the Insurance agent-
realtor-racketeer (obvious prototype
of the Rothstein school), couldn't
get the unconvincing story over.
Nor could an almost. 100% legit

cast, with the exception of Betty
Compson who. plays the ex-sweetie
of the super-racketeer for whom
the reporter-Juvenile falls.

That none concerned in this con-
coction had any suspicion of the

THE BORDER LEGION
Parnmount production and release.

Zane Grey western featuring Richard
Arlrn and Jack Holt. Adapted by Percy
Heath and E. B. Paramore, Jr. Ulrected
by Otto Brower and Edwin H. Knopf.
Cameraman, Mack Stengler. At Para-
mount, New York, week June 27. Run
nine time, 78 mins.
Jim Cleve Richard Arlen
Jack Kella Jack Holt
Jonn Randall Fay Wray
"Bunco" Davis Eugene Pallette
Hack Gulden Stanley Fields
Judge Savin - B. H.'<:alvert
George. Randall Etham Ellen
Shrimp Sid Saylor

Strong western feature capable of
delivering satisfaction anywhere.
It has two major advantages: Zarie
Grey'^. story, which has the flavor
of reality; a production which 'has
shown, commendable regard for
proper care in development of plot
and dressing of locale.
Where the average western Is

without real characterization and
tries to make a picture of one or
two incidents, this one has the rich-
ness and fullne.ss of a Jiovel and the
ring of authenticity. No other
writer is quite as effective for pop
ular purposes in the concocting of
prairie melodramas as Grey.
Jack Holt, who periodically re

turns to Paramount whenever
there's a Zane Grey tale to be made,
shares top billing with Richard Ar
len. Both are excellent, as Is £u
gene Pallette In an important sec
ondary role. Mack Stengler's pho-
tography rates special mention.
For the rest It's a good all-round

programer, possessing characteristic
Paramount eclat in the various and
co-ordinated production depart
ments. Land.

seemingly the culprit, since he is

no novice at film story telling In
words,

Hardly any use going into the de-
merits, except to say that for over
the opening 30 minutes here, the
action is slow and without balanced
tempo or suspense. It's really too
bad that after the long lapse since
Pathe has had a talker on the met-
ropolitan screens, "Swing High" had
to be the first to re-enter. Better had
it been "Holiday," reported as an
excellent Pathe. also produced by
Derr, which is also reported for a
Rlvoli (Par), Broadway debut,
shortly.

The nearest to a punch the story
holds is the fall by the girl aeriallst,
part of a sister team, onto the saw-
dust below, both working above
without a net, the exact same thing
In another way as in 'IVariety." A
love interest is intertwined, but is

just there. Circus atmosphere when
in the ring is the best, although
there's enough in the rings and on
the stages for a 20-car circus instead
of the measely little wagon show the
screen often displays traveling to

the next stand, without a single per-
son alongside the road at any time
watching it move on.
Minus comedy, even of the clowns,

who are as bad as In a regular cir-

cus, and without Daphne Pollard or
colored Stepln Fetch it able to
wring a laugh, the nearest to a smile
comes within the antics and fleecing

of Little Eilly, as one of the side-
show freaks. If anyone Is to be
handed anything In playing, It is

John Sheehan as Doc May, though
Bryant Washburn and Dorothy Bur-
gess made a good pair of scamps.

Helen Twelvetrees is the girl.

This legit lead looked great as the
gymnast and not unlike Marilyn
Miller. The direction of the "sisters"

in their aerial work was the best of

the picture for Illusion. Mr. Scott
will have to do better in all ways al-

though his song Is extremely catchy
In melody tf familiar in tune and
he sings It to his own accompani-
ment of a guitar. Chester Conklln
tried to be a comic sheriff and
failed, while Ben Turpin Isn't in

sight long enough' to do anything
other than to serve a drink as a
bartender.
And they still upturn an eyelid

In pictures, as does Robert EJeson's
doctor here, to determine If anyone
Is dead. Some professional .physi-

cians feel of the heart, but it may be
another of Hays' codecs that you
can't take a feel any ;nriore in pic-

tures, tiime.

SWING HIGH
(With Songs)

Pathe production and release. All-star
cast featured In billing, with all names of
players carried in It. Produced by B. B.
Derr, Directed by Job. Santley. Original
by Mr. Santley and James Seymour. Cam-
eraman, Dave Abel. At Cohan, New York,
June 26, on grind run at pop scale. Run
ning time, 70 minutes.
Maryan Helen Twelvetrees
Gorry, Fred Scott
Trixle Dorothy Burgess'
Doc May John Sheenan
Mrs. May Daphne Pollard
Pop Garner George Fawcett
Ringmaster Bryant Washburn
Billy Nick Stuart
Ruth.. Sally Starr
Major Tiny Little Billy
Babe William Langan
Sam Stepln Fetchit
Sheriff. Chester Conklln
Bartender Ben Turpin
Doctor Robert Edeson
Mickey..:' Mickey Bennett

"Swing High" has a cast of more
or less known names to flimdom
and It must depend upon that for
the exploitation, for It has little else
of b. o. value. Might except one
song, much reprised, and which
Fred Scott sings, but Mr. Scott
doesn't, appear to have much else,
either as a talker juv. This film
may go In a way for the neighbor-
hoods, but for the first runs or else-
where it calls for plenty of support.
The circus angle, however. Is al
ways good for the kids and can
stand playing up here.
Some of the names appear but for

a bit, this keeping the cost down In
the old way of the Indie producers,
but those with more opportunities
do but little more, for the story is

but another version of "Variety,"
that great Ufa silent that Ufa (Ger
man) has been unable to surpass.
So many copies of It have been

filmed, It's outlived.
Two errors nere, one unforglv

able, and that Is the approval of the
story. Not a single bit of novelty
or newness In the tale, which should
have smothered the idea at the out-
set, while a couple of twists put Into
old picture rackets aren't sufficient

to overcome it. The other mistake
was to couple two newcomers to a
studio In the same production—E. B,

Derr, now president of Pathe, who
produced or supervised this picture,

his first, and Joseph Santley, musi-
cal comedy Juvenile and shorts dl

rector, who directed this full-length,
also his first.

Santley and James Seymour are

I

jointly responsible for the dialog,

and they may split the blame for
that as they please, with Seymour

Sweethearts and Wives
First National production and release.

Directed by Clarence Badger; Blllle Dove
storred. Adaptation Ify Forrest Halsey of

Waller Hackett'a play of ' several seasons
ago entitled "Othet Men's Wives." John
Seltz cameraman. Running time 67 min-
utes. At the Stratjdi New

.
York, week

June 27.
Femme de Chambre BlUle Dove
Anthony Peel Sidney Blackmer
Reginald De Brett Cllve Brook
Angela Worthlngton Leila Hyams
Maltre d'Hotel Fletcher Norton
Sam Worthlngton John Loder
Sir John Deptford Craufurd Kent

Cynical slant on romance with a
woman -against-woman theme han-
dled in a satirical way, doesn't
sound much like flapper fare, either.

Anyhow the piece was staged on
Broadway and atti-acted small at-
tention. Nicely made picture tech-
nically, displaying less than mod-
erate program box-offlce.

Picture has certain characteristics
of a French comedy. At this late

day It seems futile to point out that
the successful French comedies on
stage and screen could be counted
on the fingers of one hand—notable
among them being the exception
that proves the rule, to wit, "The
Love Parade," and they can't all

have Chevaliers.
This particular picture has points

that are "smart"—maybe the girls

will see them as smart Alec—but
they are rather delicate comedy.
The making of the film Is all right.

It couldn't have been handled better

as to staging and backgrounds In a
technical way, but the substance
Is not there. Finish Is stretched
out. Picture properly ends with the
detective slipping the diamond
necklace back to the heroine to es-
cape the net she has spun around
him. Instead of that It Is carried on
for perhaps five minutes, antl-cll-

max that weakens the punch flnale.

Putting Leila Hyams In an un-
sympathetic role, a catty type, will

do this charming young player no •

special good. Sydney Blackmer
covered his assignment as the hero
neatly although he has no rich gift

of humor and the part calls for a
Menjou-like suavity. Blllle Dove
carried the story and gave It what
small measure of entertainment It

had. At that it is no fole for this

engaging actress, whose progress
has been sadly hampered with poor
scenarios and hurried product.
Story has to do with the Intricate

adventures of a coquetting, catty
wife and her young would-be lover,

marooned in a lonely French Inn
where a murder has been committed
In connection with the ransoming
of a valuable diamond necklace.
English noblewoman Is present, dls-
erulsed as a femme de chambre and
the plot thickens rapidly and with
much parade. Maid and philander-
ing wife change places and the
whole plot has to do with the com-
edy that arises from the venom
with which the wife receives th«

I
(Continued on 'page 42)
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Exploitation ^nii^JPms^ ^tunts

,
• Krioxvllle.

Two promotion •scheineB worked
here by Tennessee (Publlx) ' corop-

eratlnff with -the "News-Sentinel."

One was contest for 10 best tele-

erams a la Will Rogerflu Reward,
tickets to' "So This Is I^ondon."

Other featuYe Indefinitely. Newspa-
per's photographer "shoots" citizens

about town; preferably In odd situa-

tions—with inotith open, tylnfc

shoes, etc. Picture printed dally

under caption, "Is This You 7"

Party recognizing himself receives

two passes to Tennessee. No cost.

^Brooklyn, N. T.

Another wedding on the stage of

the B-K-O Bushwlck here Monday
night (30) suggests 3. general pro-

moting order has gone out on the

B-K-O string to put over a wedding
when possible for a poor night, tle-

Ing up with local merchants. Bush-
wlck wedding on the level, lay peo-

pie, and evidently not so easy to

locate in all communities.
This couple got around $600 worth

>of presents, retail prices, contrlb.-

uted by the merchants.- - Included

was a three-piece bedroom set

marked made by the Happiness Co.
Bushwlck did 60% over normal

trade.
Inexpensive to house.

Kansas City.

Winners of a bathing beauty and
opportunity contest sponsored by

; the Mainstreet and Wlnnwood
; Beach, will be offered contracts for
• engagements on the BrK-O vaude-
"Ville circuit. Contests start July 7

(and run until 13th. '

Each evening the entrants will

^appear on the Malnstrept's
,
stage.

^Ten girls will be picked from each
^ group to participate ' lA the bathing^

; beauty parade at" "Wlnn-wood Beach,
> wliere 26 girls will be chosen to form

: an act at the Mainstreet the follow-
In? week.
Mainstreet has nifty tleup with

the "Journal-Post," offering a pair
of tickets to {^mateur photographers,
whose pictures are printed In the

; gravure section of the paper.

New York.
B-K-O. went to special trouble

, for police permission for a stunt to
•boost Bill Robinson, tap dancer on
that circuit, by having the colored
hoofer Tuesday (1st) run backward
75 yards In a race agalfist ..four
sprinters running forward a dis-
tance of ilO yards. For the wltiner.
a loving- 6iip.' Police gave R-K-0,
permission to stage the novel race
on Broadway between 46th and..47tb
streets.- - .

.

St Paul.
Press department literally carrted

. "Byrd at South Pole" on Its back
this week. Night Work necessary
when whole town got the Idea It

; was just' another newsreel. Bvery
.suing station selling kind of gas ex-
plorer used was plastered with ban-
ners and signs. Air Idea put over
by means of Immense captive bal-
loon swinging over loop from roof
of Paramount where picture was
berthed. In addition, Bddle Kueii-
pers, p. a. for the house, promoted
Walter Luethner, cook with the ex-
pedition from Alexandria,. Minn., to
sit In th^ lobby and tell the folks
what it was all about. Otherwise a
natural, having copped columns and
columns in Minnesota dallies.

„ - St. Paul.
With biz slow, Ray O'Connell.

R-K-O Orpheum manager, got Into
action with a kids' club Idea that
In a medium-sized way Is helping
pay the rent. Basis of stunt Is se-
rial to run every Saturday, that
lollows the old meller lines.
Youngsters fell heavly at open-

ing last Saturday with 1,100 laying
tnelr dimes to join up and get a
membersliip card" which pleases

the kids but otherwise doesn't mean
anything.

,
(Jrpheum hit the first page of

leading daily with picture of two
players In Santo and Butler revue
parading main drag with socks and
snorts. First time seen here except
in newsreela and as result drew acrowd to the lobby.terminal for loop
parades."

„T,, Baltimore.
«ig House" now at Century, was

f„^J'^"<=ed with a private show-
i?if u7 Valencia when Governor
Ritchie. Police Commissioner Gal-
iner, and other offlclals were guests
nLi '"^lagement. Prison break"

Tn».
°' feature the big reason.

Junior McGeehan, publicity maniOT local Loew houses planned a
Tnt^w '®tV short of the Governor
r?fnl 1^ theatre but His Excellency
i^etused suspecting a publicity stunt.

»j„ Minneapolis.
l»n/^°''*, Kaplan and Fay Tyler
lanaod tie-up with the local gas-

ti^»f '^.'JPany. for their Publlx
Is

Century. Gas company
amnV^ to the highest bidder
BiH«^,^®"t"*"y patrons for the en-

r«rril ^^^^ ^«eks one of their gas
2 " also Is Paylne for

lines of newspaper advertising

PronrJliM*'"' P"Wlc with the
proposition. The ads, costing $3,-

thw.t-''®
devoted to the Century

as t« !u*"* attractions as weil

Ti,
refrigerator.

ineatre beneflta through five

window. , displays in the gas com-
pany'^ hulldlng on- a prominent cor-
ner, while all. the company's field
'jnen,'-maklner house to -House can-
vasiseB), ar^ explaining the bidding
pltln ia,nd helping to advertise the
theatrp and ltd .attractions.

. Fi;ee -samples: are all the vogue
at the Minnesota theatre here. Last
week patrons received packages of
Kellogg's "Pep"-and cups of coffee.
This week a local company with a
mezzanine exhibit Is passing out
free candy.

liast week at the Minnesota was
known as "Pep" week with the
Kellogg company furnishing six
3x10 'inch - newspaper ads-^halt of
each devoted to the theatre—and
four girls to -distribute 30,000 pack-
ages of "Pep."

Hollywood."
Fanchon & Marco have made a

national tie-up with a number of
dress manufacturers to feature the
F. &. M. name on models. Dresses
so designated will be plugged as
"Fanchon and Marco Style Crea-
tions."
So far 417 specialtj^ shops are In

line and^-the ballyhoo will carry into
all F. & M. advertising as well as
being featured In stage shows. . In-
dividual dress models will be na-
tionally released on the Idea- that
the customer gets the latest styles
from Hollywood as soon as the pic-
ture stars.

Syracuse.
Lieon Rosen, new managing direc-

tor of Warner's Strand, signalized
his first we^k at the helm by putting
over a "perfect "baby" contest tie-f

iip with Hearst ."'Journal." , Co-
operating merchants, ehllsted' by
Roden, provided the prizes for the
three age classes.; Finals, a baby
show, were held on the Strand
stage. .

\

This .marked the' first exploitation
Contest of the Stra^nd since Warners
acquired the house almost a year
ago.

Dallas.
Harry McWUllams, Publlx p. a.,

tried several small stunts to ad-
vantage. Among them was an or-
garf club for the kids, playing up
Hal Ramsay, organ feature. Kids
meet every Sat. a. m., with bicycle
for the best attenders, boy and
girt
On "LAdy of Scandal" he hooked

up- with lab school of local Lilttle

theatre, with - diction Instructor
elaboriatirig on' Ruth Cbattert'on's
spIeHiiig' i^brougti dallies' show;^°q>l-'
umn's. ' ..QThly expense, pass for In-
structor plus (jlass. Stunt was ies-

peclaily good,; as Chattertori-:.>^wjas

selected as most popular star , by
recent reader pool of Dallas "N0ws<

,

Syracuse, N. Y.
Those cakes of ice which used to

do cooling vUtR.tr ballyhoo duty be-
fore theatres In the days when air
blown' over natural ice was the
common method of reducing audir
torlum temperatures were called
into service again by Andrew Ro^,
managing director of the Para-
mount, to exploit "With Byrd at
ihe South .Pole."
Roy had' .a photo of Admiral Byrd

frozen in one cake and invited
Paramount passersby to eruess how
long it would take the cake to melt.
It was a tie-up with a local ice com-
pany, the., latter supplying the
prizes. First award was 1,000
pounds of Ice, second; award, 600
pounds.

Watertown, N, Y.
Lassoing a golf course as ain ex-

ploitation aid for local Fox houses
Is the., achievement of Augustus
Lampe, local Fox representative.
By permission, Lampe has. placed

two large signs 300 yards froni' one
tee. One boosts the attractions at
the Fox Avon, the second at the
Fox Olympic, (jolfers who hit either
with, a ball driven from the tee re-
ceive free, tickets.

Minneapolis.
By putting on a public weddirig

on the R-K-O Orpheum theatre
stage Thursday (26), H. EUsburg,
advertising manager, landed a full

page spread of ads in the "Journal,"
daily, announcing the eVent. Mer-
chants donating gifts to the bridal
couple paid .for the ads which car-
ried a headline in heavy type clear
across the page stating "Public
Wedding on R-K-O Orpheum Stage
Thursday Night."
.EUsburg had Santos and Butler,

last week's headllners,' sponsor the
introduction of the Yo-Yo craze in

Minneapolis. One of the local news-
papers gave the proposition con-
siderable free publicity, running
pictures of the pair teaching Yo-Yo
to prominent city ofHclals.

numbers. Two. lingerie stores gave
gorgeous window displays of hose,
lingerie, and other things women
llker-wi^h the suggestions liked to.

the tltliei of the picture. Adding
machine, company was used In put-
ting over the theme—safety In num-
bers—and music stores printed her-
alds at. their own expense to use
in statements.

Memphis.
• Loew's Palace, playing "The
Devil's Holiday," had classified tie-
up with local papers. A memory
test with national holidays, cele-
brations and other events were
scattered through clalssifled col-
umns. For 'three days a selected
numbet of events was printed. At
the head of the page the dates of
the corresponding events were
shown, " Those who connected the
dates with the events received two
tickets. "The rules made it neces-
sary to accumulate the three days'
run, and then they had to be pasted
opposite the date. Dallies liberal
In space. Connections chiefly for
play date of picture.

FM. CAN MAKE

$5MNEi
ESTIMATE

No Int^afion of Moving

Headquarters, from To-

ronto to Montr<eal .

Montreal, July 1.

. Undercurrent of talk concerning
Paramount Publlx and its buy'^^f
Famous F;layera7.Canadian Is seem-
ingly guided locally at present by
the Americans are coming. The
talk Is full of lnac(Suraeles and
sounds more like dope stuff than
from tiny grounded sodrce.
The continued rumor that Par-

amount will move the, headquarters
of F. P.'Can. from Toronto to this

city Is an Indication. Authentic'
channels here say therd Is - no such
intention.
Npf has; another of such stories

to the effect that Paramount. 'will

hot iplay any biit U. S. made taIkei*jiL

In thi^ .Dominion,.' any foundation,
it Is op^hiy iaid'tbat the Paramount
'playing 'policjr liet* wilf b^'as It Is

In the'Staites; to play anything tife

Paramount film buyers believe, will
be box office attractions, whether
that product is produced in Eng-
land, the States or elsewhere.
Another statement of theatrical

conditions here is that the esti-

mate of possible profit In the new
operation of the Canttdlan "F. P.
houses will, reach 16,000,000 an-
nually, perhaps more. Hitherto -F.

P.-Oan. has earned net a bit over
$3,000;000 a yean -

Balaban'a Territory
J. j;. Fltzglbbons as previously re-

ported will be the Paramount's dlr
visional supervisor of the Canadian
circuit, acting under John Balaban,
chief of a P-P theatre zone. Bala-
ban's zone will also include Chicago
(Publlx-B. & K.) where Walter
Immerman will supervise, and De-
troit (Publlx-Kunsky) with Nate
Platte reported appointed to the
Detroit supervision by Balaban, the
latter headquartering In New York.

Denver.
Numbers! Numbers! Numbers!

That was the idea behind the hook-
ups for "Safety in Numbers" put
over by Selby Carr, publicity di-

rector of the Denver theatre. Music
wad plugged very strongly over the
radio two weeks in advance and
by the time the picture landed the
tunes were familiar. A window
display In two auto supply stores
carried the Idea of extra accessories,

such 8ts lights, tires, etc.—safety in

Toronto, July 1.

Canadian Indies
There is reported a move on< foot

to join the Canadian Indies together
to oppose Paramount's' supremacy
on this side.

It Is understood that the Do-
minion Department of Labor Is pre-
pa.red to protect the Interests of
Canadian employees of Famous
Players. It has been, stated that
the alien labor law will be invoked
it Canadians, serving as managers
or In any other capacity with F. P.
Can., are replaced by those brought
in from the U. S.

J. J. f^ltzglbbon of Paramount
and Arthur Cohen, managing di-

rector of F. P. Can., have made a
further bid for 20 theatres operated
by the United Amusement Co. In

Quebec Previous offers were re-
jected.

F. R_ Can. hold a lot of stock
In the United company at the pres-
ent time.

United has Intimated It has no
Immediate inclination to sell.

Olazer on "East"
, Hollywood, July 1.

Barney Glazer has been engaged
to write the dialog and continuity
for Unlversal's "East Is West."

Behind Ih^ Keys

New Castle, Pa.
Paramount and Warners theatre

battles seems to have spread Into'
New Castle. Both companies; are
angling for the properties . of the
Peoples' Amusement Corp., which
operates the Penn (l.^eoO), Capitol
(760) and Regent (600). Penn and
Capitol first-run houses, with only
one other first run, Rltz (576) In
city.

Paramount's offer Is not as full as
Warners. Par wants the Penn and
a site across the street . from the
Capitol owned by the Peoples'. War-
ners offers to take aU three theatres.
Charles Freeman, one. of the own-

ers of Peoples', Is playing hard to
get, using as his hesitancy to close
the fact that Speer Marousis, his
partner, is vacationing In Greece.
This is practically the only city of

50,000 between New York and Chi-
cago, with its theatres owned, oper-
ated and controlled by local capital.
Rumor has had Paramount and
Warners both optioning sites to
build, but nothing has developed.

Distributoi-s have had a tough
time with New Castle for years, as
the Peoples' controlled the field and
usually got pictures for nearer what
they wanted to give than what the
distrlbs asked them to pay.

Probabilities are that .either Par-
amount or Warners will buy' out
Peoples' inside of next 60 days, as
Marousis will be back from Greece,
and will talk business.

Des Moines.
Wlllard Moore, formerly district

musical supervisor. Is now manager
,of the. Paramount. He succeeds
Robert .'Gaty who goes to th^ Des
Moines, th^att^.

4 St. Petersburg, S'la.
Walter. Morris, formerly miah&ger

oY the Fjligirlda, transferred" tdvthe
Mayfair, vAsbury Pa'rk, • N. jV as
asst. Re^on for shift- la ;clOi^ng
of the Florida for the Summer..--

Omaha.
George 'McKenna manager of the

World, succeeding R. F. Emlg,
transferred to PalaciB, Braiherd,
Minn.

Spokane.
Walter Fenney, formerly, house

manager here /for Pantages, has
returned to the city after sev.eh
years sis tuislstaht manager and di-
rector publicity for RKO. He siiic-

ceeds- Johnny Northen. Nortlien
returns to Portland' as asst. mgr.

Denver.
M. D. Cohn, formerly manager of

the Publlx-ftialto, has been made
district manager of territory cov-
ered by Denver, Joplih, SprJngfleld

HEY. MISTER HAYS,

BRING ON THAT CODE!

Pittsburgh, July .l.

Universal burned up last week
when Warners released a story that
"Western Front" will reopen War-
ner late in July at regular prices
on a grind. Picture has been play-
ing PjU here for last four weeks
at |?..50 top, with ads rsading the
film will not be shown elsewliere In
Pittsburgh this season.
Picture Is to be released for grind

28 drys after It closes iti enga:je-
ment &t .the Pitt but no aimounce-
mant rejative to this was supposed
to have been made until after the
road-show run.
Harry B. Herts, representing U

at Pitt, and Harry B. Mlllstein, ex-
change manager for U here, put
up a howl and trailer and lobby
display in Warner were removed
same day.
Premature announcement blamed

as much as hot weather for sharp
decline in picture's taklngrs last

week.

Pa. Censors "B^ House'

Pittsburgh, July 1.

Metro's move to buck First Na-
tional's "Numbered Men," now play-
ing Stanley, with their own "Big
House" received a jolt here last
week when censors refused to pass
the M-G-M picture without plenty
of deletions.

Instead, Penn has "The Lady of
Scandal."

Publix School Grads

Eighth session of the Publlx
Managers' Training School ended
June 28. Session had largest class
ever assembled for Instruction, with
35 graduated.

All have been assigned posts by
John F. Barry, Publix director of

personnel.
Next school session opens Mon-

day, July 14<

and Kansas City, Mo. Headquarters
in Denver under L. J. EJInske,', di-
vision manager, recenfly>.ap^|rit^d.
W. B. Shuttee replaces' Cohn at
the Rialto. Other .shifts Include
T. W. ' Thompson, to the Avalon,
Grand Junction^ Col., where he suc-
ceeds Jerome Zlgmond. Latter go-
ing to Royal, Kansas City, replac-
ing S. C. Coppock. .

Lynn, Mass.
Al Lashway moves from the

Olympia to Paramount. J. D. Red-
mond succeeds Lashway at Olympia.

Boston.
A. B. Greenwald, new manager

of Rivoli, in Roxbury, succeeding
Irving Anderson. Moe Rappaport,
at the Shawmut, succeeding H.
Goldstein. Anderson and Goldstein
to get new assignments.

Cedar Rapids.
Publlx has transferred L. E.

Davidson here as city manager.
Davidson's job In Sioux City has
gone to G. T. Gallagher, formerly
city manager at Rock Island, Rl.
Latter Job tal<en over by G. D.
Bickford.

Des Moines.
Taken to be one of three bandits

who robbed the Capitol, Ottumwa,
June 22 of $1,4^0, suspect being
questioned at Washington, la., June
26 pulled a revolver, killing the
county sheriff and the night mar-
shal.
Iowa excited over a crime wave

thought to resUlt from the recent
Chicago .clet^nUjpi;;

"

•
.

- .
• Cardinal, Can.

Cardfnal Is to HdVe its first pic-
ture theatre.- X. iI.''^avor, owner.

Tlntmins, Can.
The hew Llskeard, (dotting $60,000,

has been opened here Iiii. this north-
ern mining town by MkscoU Bros.
Western Electric system Installed.

'- •
. . Toronto.

Annual, convention ot -
managers

in Eastern Canada of.. Famous
Players Cana4lan Corp';..wlll be held
at the..Royai 'York H6t(|I, 'Toronto,
Aug. t. - one-day meeting', having
been arranged.'.'

;• Los Angeles.
Further changes In-Publlx north-

west division, .toUowihg.JiiBtallation
of new ekec IlijieupV' Jncluoid tlv^\ fol-

lowing: -. Corirtid ttolmea ;. beoctmes
supervisor of the 'Btalto'and Para-
mount Ih' Portland, '. succeeding
James McK<>owan, . who' resigned.
J. Frazer will\, t>e' ^•wwlstant•' to
HQlmes.
At 'the same time Frank Duell,

as9lstant manager of. the Para-
mouiat, Portland, has been shoved
up. to manager of the Metropolitan,
Seattle.

Towanda, Pa.
W. L. Woodlh, owner of the Key-

stone,- has sold it to Paramount
Publix.

Memphis.
Carl Ledbetter, treasurer, R-K-O

theatre here, knocked cold by bandit
June 23 and robbed of $900 which he
had In an Inside, coat pocket. The
money represented Saturday night's
receipts. ^

Another $400 was overlooked that
Ledbetter had In another pocket
Ledbetter was not seriously- hurt

I • Quincy, III.

Night baseball by the local Three-
I league team affected picture
houses slightly, but not as badly as
first Imagined. By advertising spe-
cial big features Publlx staved off

slump before the opener.

Hartford, Conn.
Warners have purchased the

Schulman Dolgln five theatres In
Hartford and two in Mlddletown,
Conn.

Danville, 111.

Pubiix-Great States has sewed up
this town with the purchase last
Wednesday (25) of the Lincoln from
the Anida Amusement Co.

PlattevHle, Wis.
New $75,000 theatre assured here.

Plans with W. C. Tracy, manager of
Strand.

Aurora, 111.

Construction upon the Para-
mount-Publix theatre here, which
win rise on site of the Fox and old
Rialto theatres, got under way this

week with the closing of- the Fox.
Jules J. Rubens, director of opera-
tions for Publlx in the three middle
west central states, saw the old
theatre closed with regret, it was his
first big theatre.

Danville, III.

Publix has extended Its domina-
tion of the local picture field by ac-
quiring the Lincoln theatre from
Ncls Frye. Frye still owns the
Colonial.

Milwaukee.
' Bernard Depkln. Jr., has been
placed In charge of Warner theatres
In Wisconsin. He was In charge of
Warners theatres In New York state.
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Your CCOUNT'S
BEST PAL FOR 1930-1931
Big money friends ! United Artists leads tlie way to BIG
PROFITS during tiie coming season witli tiieir"SUPER-i9"

1 Samv*l Goldwyn pmaMt

1 RONALD
1
COLMAN

1 ''RArFLES"

Jbtcph f. Kennedy praMmt

GLORIA
SWANSON
I* ''WHAT A
wipowri
ARM Dwon Produdieiri

Joseph M> SciMfMk pfVMWts

Afthuf HuiiMsiil<ln*>

'nriie Lottery

Bride"
wM JEANEm MocOONAlO

' fteranz 23«gMd and
^

Sonuill Ooldwyn prasMlt

^ EDDIE

CANTOR
^'WHOOPEE"

jOMph M. Sdwnck protonl*

, d: w.^
griffith's

"ABRAHAM
UNCOLN'l

wifh WALTER HUSTON

Jotplrotion Pidurot proMnI

HENRY ^

KING^S
'IBYESJgF .

THE*WORLD^'

1 JoMph M. SdiMcli jprBf«nli

1 NORMA
ITALMADGE
1 «>^'DU BARRY
1 WOMANefPASSION"

SAM TAVIOI iwvdMriM

MARY
PICKFORD

''FOMVCR
YOURS''

^ Jotoph M. Sdiwidt pnimttt^
roland;
WEST^S
.fTHE BAl
WHISPERS'^

wifft CHESTBI MORMS

SomiMl Goldwyn proMitta '

RONAID
COLMAN
to An Originat Story

by Frodorick Lonsdale

SonriMl Gotdwyn protMts

EVELYN
LAYE

in

"LILII2
Goofy Bttimwricii

pfodvtfivs

JOMpb M. SdMfick proMnto

DOUGLAS
MIRBANKS

iV IMng BorHh't
.

"REACHINGFOR
THE MOON';

1 ^OMpfc M. SchMMK prsMllt* ^

1 DOLORiS

1 DEL RIO
1 WALTER
1 HUSTON
1 fatf«ro(yb/>W)iLARDMACK

<

JoMph p. KaniMdy prMmM

610RIA
SyifANSOK

to A Modem. Sec'raty

Drama'

ioMph M. SdMOck prunN

A mistuiX.
^COMEDY-OikAMtA^

ffow Hie l^fftw^i C^Bp^WHMid
— * - - -- -J

bfiSYLVV BROWN
and HCNDERSON

JoMpb M. Sdionck prMoirt*

JOAN
BENNETT
"SMIUNV
THROUGH"

^

CHARLIE
*• •\»

CHAPLIN
K

"CITY LIGHTS"

^

Howard Hoghos*'

"jlELL'S;

aiCoelV
TSTcioanHc'A^^

Spocfaclo.
II

.jMoptTMTSclwnd preswif*

ALJOLSON
^HsVGuns^

THE KSm FAMILY Of THE SCREEI^^
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Concessions to Indie Squawker;

Alger Apologizes in ID. J^^^

Chicago, July 1.

Indications are the protection plan

for downstate Dllnols'anfl northern

Indiana as originally proposed by

Jules J. Rubens of Publlx-Great

States will be accepted. Code was

again agreed to by the sub-commit-

tee composed of J. J. Rubens, Bddle

Orossman of United Artists, and

three independent exhlltors, E. E.

Alger, Alex Manta and Fred Ander-

son.

Each of these exhibitors is given

special protection in the various In-

stances, with Alger, who has been

the biggest squawker, Anally agree-

ing to the plan and contradicting his

original statement, when Rubens

granted tremendous concessions In

Alger's two spots, Peru and Urbana.
Rumblings from downstate indicate

that the other exhibitors supposed
to have been represented by Alger
and the others are plenty burned up
because of Alger's selfish moves,

.

Before the meeting met, Alger is-

sued a second statement contradict-

ing his flrst letter of complaint. In
excusing himself Alger claimed that
he spoke to Abram Myers of Allied,

and that Myers told him he' wasn't
going to get a square 'deal in the
new plan. In short, he alleged Myers
was the instigator of his original
squawk.

indies' Apology

Alger's apology follows:
"To clear up -any misappre-

hension regarding my letter that
was printed in the trade papers
pertaining to the zoning of the
Illinois and Indiana territory, I

wish to make the following
stiitement:

"TbQ committee as organized
consisted of three,. . independent

' exhibitors^ one- distributor rep-
resentative atid two circuit rep-
resen'tatlve|9,-.Mr;;jPettljohnact^
In an advisdiy capacity. It Is
my belief that there was a sin-
cerity of purpose on the part of
the members of the committee.
The tentative plan as worked
out by this, cbmiitilttee repre-
sented the faireat system of
zoning and protection yet de-
vised.

"However, my objections were
based on the grrounds that cer-
tain clauses in this proposed
zoning and protection agreement
were discriminatory. I wish to
correct any impression that may
have been created Regarding the
integrity of the members of the
committee or of Mr. Pettijohn.

"(Signed) E. E. Alger."

The committee for Cook and Lake
counties, which include'metropolltan
Chicago, is still arguing with indi-
cations that the present weekly re-
lease plan will remain set, with
protection adjustments made indi-
vidually. Sou'thslde, Chicago, the
special bone of contention between
the circuits—Publix, R-K-O and
Costdn (Warner)—appears settled
with several concessions from each.

Chicago, July 1.

Before C. C. Pettijohn returned to
New: York last week, the zoning
comn^ittee for Cook and Lake
counties, which Includes Chicago,
had [reached a tentative scheme.
Sub-tommlttee was ai^polnted to ap-
ply tjie plan. If th^ boys reach any

W a settlement. In four months
wn^T^ be a miracle,

' according to
*^nm iRow gossip

Nejtr zoning Idea is based on ad-
missfon price. Uses weekly release
scheme as basis. Loop, A, B and C
pre-release and-general release, with
eight weeks between loop and first
week of release.
New note, however, In the releas-

ing schedule. Pictures are now be-
ing released north and south simul-
^neously, followed by West side.
«ewJschedule will release pictures
north? and west, and then west.
bmail Independents are squawking

Plenty at present about the new
to fK^^"

<iemands. of Emll Stem
la J

Essaness houses. Stern
« demanding that 10 of his 11
nouses be shoved ahead into the

nrnf*^*'*^^®
eroup, and is asking for

protection over some houses, as
'nuch as 21 days.
j-,?®"'''^ featuring gets another

wh- u P*"*^ the new codewmch shoves double feature houses
»nto the 26th week of release.

BROKERAGE SUTI

BRINGS i ^IG 4

y Bf-okerage fees of $9,000 Is

sought by,George H. Callaghan in a
suit brought In "the N. Y,.. Supreme
Court against Biltmore Production^,
Inc.,' percentage producer, foe. alij,

leged commissions due for raising
an angel to back the company in
making films.

Said angel being the "Big 4" ex^
change- outfit, system of about '26
exchangees whp work on the golden
ruile'<''basls of share and share alike,
stti<itly"' commission. Callaghan
claims he got the idea of having the
"Big 4" pay biltmore $15,000 a film
and that his . ctit was 10% of that
amount. Arrangement befng for
6 films of which two have been fin-

ished so far.

Agreement in question is alleged
to have been made by^ Callaghan
with Biltmore in December, 1929.

The "Big 4" has been running
since flrst of the year and is a new
Idea in fllmdom. Besides Biltniofe
the company has' another prodiiclng
tie-up but so far as can be gleaned,'
only one film was produced by the
latter.

No Nathanson Opposish

In Canada—Sells Out

Montreal, July 1.

M. L. Nathanson has abandoned
all or any idea he had of starting

an opposition against.Famous Play-
ers-Canada in. this Dominion. Proof
is gained to that end .from Nathan-
son's sale of his two Montreal sites
to Fox. ^Fox.was to have been Na-
thanson's ally In any conteipplated
theatre chain move here. v -

.

. Two pieces of property assembled
by Nathanson for theatres In this
city have a valuation of over $2,-

000,000. Fox's purpose in buying is

unknown unless a blind buy, in
case Paramount should, wish to!

avail Itself, of Xhe sites,' now that'
Par controls F. P.-Can.
Fox's product deal for three years

with Paramount precluded further
consideration by Fox of a Canadian
theatre venture.
Nathanson was formerly general

manager of F. P.-Can., which he
organized some years ago. . That
chain, now owned by Paramount,
spreads across all Canada.

Yarn Trade Off

Hollywood, July 1.

Universal tried without success

to secure the screen rights from
Paramount for "The Sheik," made
several years ago by the late Ru-
dolph 'Valentino. Paramount said
it would trade that story for "The
Goose "Woman" and another yarn
owned by U, but the latter firm

didn't think ?'The Sheik" was virorth

it and the deal is off.

Universal wanted the "Sheik" for

John Boles.

Ist^^ Runs on Broadway
,
<iBvbject to Change)

Week July 4
- Capitol — 'Unholy Three"
(M«tr6).' , ,

Paramount'^.'^ve Among
Milironalres7. (Pf^r.).

RiVoli—"H6Uday<>. (Pathe).
Roxy—"On^e'Ii4v:er (Fox).

. ^. ^.;t rand — ' "Sweet Mama"
(FN).

. Week July 11 .

Capitol-^"Let Ua Be Oay-
'(Metifo). .

Paramount — "For the De-
fensd'V<i%r.).: , :. .

Roxy^''Rogue Song" Metro).
Strand—"Song of Flame"

(FN).
. Vyinter Garden— 'Dawn Pa-
trol" (WB).

Paris Parley

(Continued from pagtt 3) '

their program of watier-poWer de-
velopment In Austria.

Water Power
Force of this situation comes from

the fact that the Paris conference
has putgrown the narrow, consider-
ation of picture Diaklng and now
embraces the entire field of electric

power and electric! apparatus. En-
trance of the water, power angle,
oil course, ccmes from the modern
developihent of the iturblne . in the
generation of olectrlc current for all

purposes from household devices to
the ' operation of trains and

,
the

lighting of cities. Germany, herself
has no considerable ohanoe to ,de-
velop water power within her own
borders, her streams being gen-
erally of the "low-fall" type not
suitable for powerful water, chutes.
Completing the ".picturo Is :the

fact that Devles controls a ;^'la.rge

amount of the cheap French 'ccipital

the Germans, so urgently' need, and
Devles also . Is closely alllcfd .with
Curt Sobemheim, head of the think-
ing group', behind Tobls and also
the physical administrator of Tobls
operations.

Otteraon's Attitude

Win Hays' has communicated to
J. .'E. Ottersop the 'wllUngnesa of
certtitn of the French groups to co-^

operate with the American interests,
but Otterson Is understood to have
taken an aggressive attitude to-
ward the negotiations. In French
circles it Is said' that .this position
of the American offldal may Jelop-

ardize the future' of American par-
ticipation In the conference.
Hays has done a good deal In a

tactful way to Iron put the obstacle,
Hays being better Informed upon
the diplomacy of the situation. The
French side looks to Hays to bring
to the negotiations an understand

-

Ing of the Interdependence of Eu-
ropean affairs and thus pacify
French interests, avolt^ng a dead-
lock in the conference and a final

impasse of the whole Paris under-
taking.
Such a result of the conference,

it is held in France, would bring
on a definite German-French alli-

ance on the matters here at Issue,

setting up a combine that would
probably make costly opposition to
American business In many
branches.

Hays, in Conferences

Hays has been In conference here
with .Dr, Pamd Kornltz,. the. 'Vienna
attorney representing Fox Films,

and the doctor has gone on. to 'Ltfn-.

don to meet Harley L. Clarke, head

Fox ani Schivartz Exchai^

Seven Houses Each for Operation
4—

An exchange of houses deal be-

tween Fox and A. H. Schwartz will

give each seven of the other's pic-

ture theatres to operate. It will

clear an opposition situation in as

many spots.

With the exchange Schwartz se-

cures a five-year Fox product fran-

chise, something he hasn't had for

two years past.

Harry Arthur for Fox in the ex-

change win rid his operating de-

partment of seven troublesome small

houses, while Schwartz will turn

over to Fox that many of his larger

theatres. Schwartz has been a
Long Island operator, mostly on the

western end of the Island.

R-K-O some time ago made a
buy of Schwartz,^ taking a few of

his theatres. -

Walter Hays Left $241,467

"Walter Hays, an executive of the

Mark Strand Theatrical Enterprises
and who died Sept. 27, 1927, left a

gross estate of $290,988 and a net

of $241,467, according to a transfer

tax appraisal.

He left $111,510, half the residue,

to his widow, Bessie L Hays, of 225

Central Park "West, and the remain-
der to his two children, Alan Salter

and Jean E. Hays, of the same ad-
dress.

The Jewish Orphan Asylum in

Rochester receives a $2,500 legacy
and the Ell D. Hofeller Foundation
of Buffalo $2,000.

Securities were valued at $169,-

890.

Publix May Reduce Operating

Theatre Staffs-Man-Power Surplus

of General Theatres and Fox, and
besides his picture connection a
po^.f^" in American electric and
Ut'ijlty; affairs. London conversa-
tionist probably will concern the
wider, questions of water power and
utiliiy clevelppments in Austria.
Clarke sails for New York

.
July 3

on the. Vile de France."
• The, Paris conference recessed

.last,.'i!ithursday! iThe resumed^ ses-!

slpn Monday was formal becausie
of the absence in Berlin of Emll
Mayer of the AUgemelne ElectiisChe
Gesellshaft.; Maiyer ^Id not
back to Paris until today ::(TUesW
day). Over .the week-end .^aU '^6';
GeriAahsi were lii Berlin; Ot'tersdn'
and Haiys remained in Paris. '.Ross
w.as in Germany. Grajiam^: of Pjir-
amount, went .. to Biarritjii

. \#ith
Robert Kane. TChey had business
convet-sajtions with a party; bf
Spanish picture men and Graham
rushed back to Paris, leaving Kane
to proceed to Spain ajone.
There is a possibility that the

whole conference will move to Ber-
lin later on. 'Whether It does or
not. Hays will pay the German cap-
ital a visit before he returns home.
Hays' bfflclal residence Is at . this

Hotel Cfllloh, where he has a suite
of rboihs for business cohferencea.
His private apartment Id at the
Hotel George v.
Through the- sound -patents con-

ference here, big business Is no'W
dipping Intq' International politics.
The Geriha'n delegates late liast

week made a quick trip to iBerllp
In ah.effort to get their government
to alter the German quota law as
a: means of satisfying the' American
conferees. It is. said that It their
mission Is unsuccessful, the success
of the whole conference will be
Jeopardized, and the whole plan for
exchange of patent rights would be
nullified.

In that case the prospect, accord-,
ing to Inside information. Is for a
trade 'War.

Meantime . the Amerlcanis
i
are

.seeking, to-
.
persuade the Aiii^trfan

government to revise lis quota
regulations. If successful. It would
seen! that the American trade y/ould
steal . a march on the tieirnaans
which' would bring added pressure
on Berlin fllni interests to conie. to
terms on the whole patent question.
The 'difficulty In the way 'of the

German mission to Berlin lies In
the Democratic government which
would hesitate to risk its standing
with the people by leglslatliig; by
request In favor of Big Business.

Adjournment

The magnitude of the decisions
by the German film patents' dele-
gates, and the vast effect of any
such decisions on the German film
Industry, was the actual reason be-
hind the adjournment of the Paris
patents' parley from Thursday un-
til yesterday (Monday) when the
meetings resumed.
The German delegates gave out

the' official hooey statement that
their individual and personal ..at-

tention to private affairs calls them
back to Berlin, hence the adjourn-
ment Actually, the Germans con-
ferred with the Berlin film and
patents* poiwers and also checked
up on any

;
political aspects' to the

situation, i

.Hays' Hooey /'
In the {meantime, the French

preds, totally ignorant..pf the ai^tual

.signi^cance of the Germah-Atner-
l<!ah paten tp' conferences^ is replete
with laudatory edilorfalis praising
Will Hays,; who is regarded as an
arbiter on some more or less

secondary International film tangle
which, he is over here to adjust
tactfully.

Hays is making the most pf Jt

by extolling the French In general
and the genius of Louis Lumiere In

particular as the real daddy of the
motion picture. Hays called on the
venerable Lumiere and the French
patriotic press went nuts per usual.

Amsterdam, July 1.

The Amsterdam Bourse has dis-

played no Interest in the. Paris
world sound patent conference, the
stocks affected being especially

listless.

This is regarded as significant.

While negotiations were on some
months ago for a 'Warner buy into

the German sound Interests, every
move in negotiations was discount-

ed in stock market trading. Now
while formal statements of the

Paris conference are published

Excess of man power In the oper-
ating end of Paramount Publix la
to be systematically shaken out un-
der plans calling for a retrenchment
move in operation. News of the
contemplated move on the inside in
Publix has operating circles slightly
upset through worry over where
the axe may fall.

Decision to retrench follows re-
ported determination of Publix to
Issue, its own cease and desist or-
der oh large circuit acquisitions,
insiders claiming that there are
inany Publix-trained men on hand
land not needed who have been held
.ih . anticipation of spots for them,
iOils Including student managers.
These managers, held In reserve,
are not to be confused with the
students' of the Publix managers'
training school who are guaranteed
posts in theatres in connection with
their enrollment.
Every department in Publix la

to be given study in the elimination
of excess man-power, with heads
Instructed to make up lists of those
under them, what they do, etc. In
compiling these' lists, departmental
heads have been ordered to make
.note of those peopte who could be
done without.
One Publix divisional director. It

Is pointed out. Is In charge of 26
'theatres, with the following under
hln^ to handle that division:

Six district managers division
manager^ division booker, divisional
ad maht^ two district advertls.*

Ing 'men and two district bookers,
in addition to the house managers,
their assistants and staffs. Some
houses have more than one assist-

ant, there being many with two.

NORWAY'S TALKER TEST

(Continued from P^S^ 6)

the world distrlbutloh program be-
cause of ' lack' of resources, his prob-
lein Is further comj^lieated. It la

doubtful If a producer of native
pictured In one of the smaller coun-
tries could .possibly , operate at a
profit within hi^ own market, due
to .the handicap of..' relatively small
:piopuiatlon; The '

' potentlaJity oC

100% sales In a nation.like Norway
would not give a return on Invest-

ment for even a medlocrd produc-
tion.

The census of 1925 gave Norway
a population of 2,772,000, which Is

about the same as the population
of Minnesota on the 1927 return
and Mlhnesota represented but a
small portion of negative return
under the state right scale system.
Population of all Scandinavia, In-

cluding Sweden and Denmark,
would be .around. 12,000,000, ' not
much more thain New Tbrk State
albne, representing around 12% un-
der the old state rights scale.

As the American trade sees It,

It would not be practical to spend
enough on productions for such
small markets alone to turn out
prod.uct sufficiently high In quality

to compete with American pictures,

even at home.
These . arguments logically point

to the necessity of ea^h nation,

small or lai-ge, making its own pic-

tures with an eye to world mar-
kets. Questions involved In this

Norwegian case ate whether the
reported venture can comniand: the
necessary capital, and If so, whether
the native producer may be able to

accomplish a talker worthy of go-
ing across the borders.

from' time to time, they get no
stock trading reaction.

Dutch stock market reactions are

carefully watched by^ American
banks. Action on the Amsterdam
Bourse often give a clue to price

movements in the future.

During the break in the New
York securities markets last week,
a great deal of bullish talk was
created by the report In 'Wall Street
that Amsterdam and London were
on the buying side in New York, the
information coming from broker-
age houses with known interna-
tional connections.

Berlin, July 1.

Will Hays, It Is Intimated, will

make a visit to Berlin at the end 'of

the Paris conference on sound
patents.

Harley L: Clarke, president of FoXr
already Is in the German capitaL
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5-5-5 Conference at Adantic

City Concluding This Week

Atlantic City, July 1.

All a case of maybe whether fllm

industry gets new exhibitor contract

this week. 6-5-5 confab In session

Eince Monday working fast but

heading for snags temporarily
ehoved over but may be due to snarl.

' Big knots are music tax, arbitra-
tion, score charges, and biggest of
all, devising a penalty for varidus
breaches. On this basis stuff for

confab Is cut down galore, but these
points may hurdle the conference
into' a protracted fray.

Tactful leadership of Sid Kent,
Paramount general manager, pre-
sidingr spotted rough spots and
helped hurdle them to get to work
and take care of minor clauses, and
got two rather Important items
okayed. Kind of rider to one.
Concerns giving exhibs 5% elim-

ination privilege without payment
for cancelled fllm but only for
exhibs who are not in default with
distributor. This clause was jammed
up today but will likely be straight-
ened out.

The conference may . end- tomor-
row or Thursday at laltest

Paragrapn incluaing' this clause
resulted froih elTorts of M. A. Light-
man, president of MPTOA, and Jack
Miller, head of Chicago exhibs. Biit

before this the confab also okayed
a maximum protection limit on
availability of films to 120 days,
really meaniM^;^0 and extra 30,

Th^se two are only salient point
okayed and done- so- after much
discussion that ;jwss|il't Ititaited io
pure biz. Surprise'^ of session being
the stepping Intp .th^..fore of the
foray of Lightman and Miller to
lead the way for the .exhibs. Size
up looks like distribs tact left way
open for Just that kind, .of okay
with clauses, spotted ^nd composed
BO that compromise could be ef-
fected ^on a minimum plane. Thus
on the- elimlnaition privilege of the
new contact allied offering a '26

per cent, clause and Lightman and
Miller asking for ten; compromise
was five.

"Liarl" Says Hess
In one stage of tlie -.discuB^ion

Qabe He|9B. chief jecpB^lst- of Hayf*'
outfit.

, called H. M. itic|iey of Alllj^d-

outfit > Uar. . JuBQt. w|(at.,ss>ot 'donH
matter ,and proiiapt<ed^:il£eiit t6.-,siii;: -

"Gentlemen, th'is' is siiir'a confer-
ence and not a': dog- fight," which
may or may niot give an idea of
how some of the argument waiied,
but not nearly so bad.
Fact that some, things were ac-

compli^ed was iriainly due to Kent
aided a lot by Felix Feist who
spotted trouble quickly and openly.
Among things shoved over besides
niusic. score charges and arbitra-
tion were such things as advertis-
ing, checking and security when
they came up. All drew fire.

Matter of advertising on how or
when an exhib should advertise
fllm brought plenty of Ire from va-
rious parties, principal idea being
to allow prior runs protections
against unfair and unethical prac-
tices of subsequent runs. This got
interesting consideration from fact
that claim by exhibs was that small
and subsequent runs must try to
keep patronage ' in small locals as
de luxc and first runs try . to keep
folks downtown. Looks, like prob-
able compromise will be effected on
le-day maximum grace to be al-
lowed for advance advertising.

Checking B. O.
Argument over checking of b. o.

on percentage accounts mainly one
of practice and how to perform.
Contract calling for accounting at
end of each day and exhibs' angle
is that stuff like that should be done
unobstrusively. Atpother spot for
argument ' was (trl'vi'.ola'Utse where
exhib falling to fulfill 'r^:n as con-
tracted is J called .upon., to pay 65%
of the daily average. Of the past 30
days for the. unfinished dally time;
exhibs sayiii'i: figure, too high and
asking for :.50% figure. instead. In-
teresting here because MPTOA is

asking fof the 60, while Allied is

staying put on 66^, which may mean
a change will__be effected.

On checking there also came up
the question of one or the other
party revealing the exhib biz to
latters' detriment, which new con-
tract specifically prohibits. Some
one mentioned "Variety's" box score
figures and how conae. So Kent ups
and sayfl,' don't, even know Eow
they '^et oiuti, but they do.",

So far, nothing up here to Indi-

cate that anything' eonfere'nce does

is binding on all distribs, although
understanding is figured so.

Adoption of contracts after made
by distribs may be optional, as is

arbitration under new contract.

Contract gives it as either exhib or

distrlb may specify arbitration priv-

ilege, but dfstrlb can decline by
giving exhib x(Tltten notice before

putting contract into effect, even
after exhib has selected arbltrar.

Where the confab will get off on
this handle is a matter of conjec-

ture, arbitration being held illegal

If compulsory under Thacher ruling

and In fllm biz being matter of in-

terstate commerce any arbitration

argument, even of voluntary make
and in states where arbitration is

upheld, saime may come up against

Federal law. Which means this is

probably most dangerous ground
conference is stepping on. But an-
other thing is that present

setup of arbitration under new con-
tract allows for no penalty, although
providing for arbitration awards
one way or the other. And no pen-
alty, it's claimed here, knocks arbi-

tration plans nearly cuckoo, giving

neither distrlb nor exhib something
to swing for breaches of contract.

Every time penalty . came up
order was to hit off into a contract

cancellation. This was shown as
futile because cancellatlojn . of conr
tract with distrlb by exhib may
prove to bis own detriment and
product allotted a competitor. Like-

wise the penalty argument was. the

snag in nearly eyery. cause, there
being no teeth found with which
contracts were to be enforced. This
Is the biggest thing the conference

has to overcome.

Score charges are not expected
to give much trouble, nor advertis-

ing, nor even checking. On score

charges exhibs ^ take it that the

music being part of the film that

distribs and producers shou^ pay
that freight out of own and idea

at present Is^ likely that Kent may
shove this"' one out bwln^ to! prac-

tic^ that is making score charges
via no grata and becoming of less

interest to producers,, some of them
having, forgotten or eliminated
fhfeiii^lin .tier^lti: instances oWing to

sales;!fesistance on this angle from
lexhibs.' Kent's attitude understood
asi being likey'ise. so. ,

"'
Music Tax,' Up

.6n-the music tax exhibs feel they
may be paying folr something tha;t

is not only part .of the film but also

for which the A. S. C. A and P. may
have no legal right. Abr£m Meyers,
leading the allied delegation, when
asking for documents relating to

contracts of producers and disU-ibs

with the society of composers, was
told by iSabe Hess they were con-
fidential and could not be revealed.

Meaning plenty of argument tliat

way when matted comes up.

Setup of arbitration is along
lines of American Arbitration So
clety rules with machinery to be
conducted by film boards of trade
and exhib associations and fllm

board ofllclal acting as clerk. . Con
tract setup is license long form
agreement containing articles of
faith so-called to back up a short
form that will be. used In practice.

Long form is to go to exchanges
and ' exhibs for ref and will be
known as standard licertse agree-
ment. ' Short form contains eight
clauses and schedule and forms
part of the standard agreement.

An interesting figure brought out
in arbitration argument was by Sid
Kent that 60,000 cases were arbi-
trated in past six years in film biz.

This was during argument on arbi-
tration when Kent cited fact that
exhibs from his CKperience preferred
arbitration. However, . to get an
idea of how the conf'slb hVay go on
Gabe Hess, starting to ^peak, was
saying: "If ever we've finished with
all these claims—" Felix Feist said
"You should live so long."

. Another laugh came when in ar
gulng about the elimination priv
ilege Miller said to Kent: "From
what you say nearly everything tliat

concerns Chicago Is unfair or some
thing. Well, one thing wo don't do
out there is buy pictures with guns."
Those attending confab are M. A,
Lightman, Sidney Kent, Abram
Meyers, Felix Feist, Phil Reisman,
Al Llchtman, Jay Emanuel, E. A.
Schiller, Gabriel Hess, W. A. Steffes,

Jack Miller, H. A. Cole, H. M
Richey, Nathan Yamlns, Sam Dem-
bow. Jack H a r w o o d, Charles
Fi'cquet, P; R. Blechel«(.-

RENO FEMME TOWN

(Continued from page 1)

Any reason good enough for
divorce.
Getting married best reason.
No night life—in public.
But Reno's plenty wet.
Greatest hideaway in America.

Not a gigolo in this town. Per-
haps because the night life is too
dull or far away—^in Paris. From
local information of a tourist of the
soft specie, gigs only go; where they
can stick. A three months' trick tor

a gig 'is a flop in their language.
Men trying to bust away from

their headache, somehow don't come
out here. Femme after a split out-
number the saps 10 to 1.

Women here for the nonce or
worse spread the S. A. Most of

them on the make. Anyone will do
if he has clean face, collar and
fast talk.

Natives Out

Natives are composed of retired

farmers, cattle men and sheep herd-
ers. They don't even enter with the
mad mob fro^ all directions. Three
months here waiting for that decree
is much ' too long for the females
who feel they are temporarily In jail.

Anything for them to kill time is

leaped upon. A man seems to be
every dame's desire.

About all the male companionship
the out-of-town, femme when
landing here with her plentitude of

money, maids and^'autps,: is her law-
yer. He's nice enough, hut she's up
against the ethics there; the law-
yers are. all business aiid don't mix.

Maybe some Jost a fee once that

way. So the girls with attachments
back east or further west must look
elsewhere.

Smart

These near-divorcees when reach-
ing this- burg give an impression
they are about the smartest bunch
of dames in the main that any part

of the country holds at one time,

away from Broadway or Los An-
geles. Some are over-smart
When getting down to the subject

of the old man, ,the gals go to It.

Nothing in their' married life is a
secret, before i bunch of them with
strangers included. Every dame has

1,000 alibis, but Uiey are all the same.
If the mugg didn't wash his neck,

.or snored, or tight with his dough,
or had another heart, or If they just

grew tired, anything; they tell all.

Expense Money

And how the woman pays! To
have company, she'll pay any and at

all times. The old mian's coin, ex-
pense money. Most often the old

man chiseled her Jn the first place

before she. came out, and he knows
he got away cheap from that one;

but the dame Is happy; she" has
some money at last to spend freely.

And maybe she's going to get more.
If you believe them, they left the
old man ilat on the lot, with nothing
but his future.' '

As the forthcoming divorcees
commence to circulate they, grow
jealous of each other, and from that
It goes to hate, heavy. The other
dame is trying to cop her guy out
here. Whoever the guy may be, he's

only as temporary as the dame is,

but the three-month girls go wild
just the same over it.

Celebrations

Almost every woman holds a cele-

bration on the eve of her divorce
decree. It must be on the eve, for
the next day when getting it she
lams out of town on the first rattler.

Reno seems the one part . of the
U. S. the government doesn't know
about. A Federal man would be a

Natl Advertisers Stalling Over

Screen Publicity as Salesman

novelty out here. Maybe he's heard
about the women.
Gambling Is licensed by the State

and claimed to be on the level. If

suggesting there may bo a braced
wheel or so about, you will get a
dirty look Insead of being' shot.
The West has gone pansy.
The Willows, the only after-dark

^dtement, is about two .'miles out
of town. Entertainment ' here is

specialized. The place is decorated
on an elaborate scale with about
five large rooms set aside for differ-

ent things.

"Tex"
One room Is for gambling. ^An-

other for private entertainment,
where George Hart, formerly of
vaude, sits at a piano and pounds
out songs for his guests. The guests
are Invited into the inner room from
the main dance floor. Hart has a
repei'toire of several thousand num-
bers and whips out any on request.
Hart, with personality, cashes in via
the kitty!

George Hlgglns and his band,
from San Francisco, furnish the
dance music. Band is plenty hot
and h^ a good vocal trio. Kitty
works here, too.

"Tex" Hart Is manager of the
place. All managers of gambling
houses here are called "Tex." Sug-
gests Texas and the Texan Ranger
or the late Tex Rlckard, who spent
some time around here, or Tex
Guinan.
A number of picture boys play.

this spot because all they can.gejb^(K
Mexico can be found.herev^t^Oui
the possibility of running into some-
one from home. It's 700 miles front

the coast and a perfect hideaway.

PlIBLK AUSn BUY

(Continued from page 7)

80 houses; no one In Par will say
that actual negotiations are on
toward such a deal. It .is known
the foreign manager of Paramount
In Australia, impressed with the
profit made last year by Union,
which paid 12% dividend and could
have paid 20%, has taken up with
the home office the question of
whether or not it wouldn't be ad-
visable to acquire these hOusea
A y^r ago all distributors forced

percentage playing' of pictures on
Australia, according to accredited
New York sources and through tnai
learning how much money the the<

atres In the Antipodes were making.
As a result of discovering the
grosses, the distribs. It is charged,
have trebled rentals since silent
days, making it tougher now, par-
ticularly In view of poorer business
conditions this year and the tariff,

for the Australian strings to clear
profits. Some theatres over there
have even been forced, to close
down through conditions and high
rentals, it is claimed.
Paramount may or may not gain

control of the Union Theatres, that
depending largely, it is stated, on
the offer made. Union is a branch
of General Theatres, holding com-
pany for that and Australasian
Films, buyer of pictures and equip-
ment for the Union houses. Cteneral
is sub-divided into four different
companies, «ach with directors, but
that it Is inferred would probably
not stand in the way of a deal, al-
though approval of all would, be
necessary.

.'is

Cardinal Hayes'

To Now Boom Wiring of Churches

A Paramount short featuring

Cardinal Hayes blessing the Cath-

olic Educational Association, now
in annual convention In New Or-

leans, atid other educational shorts

being' shown the National Educa-
tional Association in Columbus, O.,

this week, are expected to pave the
way for a boom In educational
sound equipment in schools and
churches.
So far as Western Electric Is

concerned, it states that the the-
atre saturation point has been well
ni^h reached and that more than
half of the current 'installations and

future contracts are for replace-
ments of other equipments.
The order given by the 'Veterans'

Bureau for 68 W. E. portable equip-
ments costing $3,000 each to be
wired Into U. S. War "Veterans' hos-
pitals is the largest single order for
sound equipment placed. From the
Cardinal Hayes' short. Western an-
ticipates a boom in Catholic church
business.
Fox, Audio-Cinema and Para-

mount have a number of sound ed-
ucatlonals already produced In an-
ticipation of this new market which
will be slower, but Is counted upon
to far overshadow the .theatrical
business. •

Despite guarantee of distribution,
as undertaken by Paramount Pub]i>.i>
large commercial advertisers ai^^V'
reported displaying unusual timldltfrRC;!
about using the screens of P-p or'">$i

any other company to stlmulat4i,)(i
sales. -H-ii

Generally poor business condi«i,'
tlons, tightness of money, unemploy.'i'^c
ment and uncertainty have combined
with" Wall street's wavering ways' 'p.-

and the tariff toward scaring oft''V.

heavy advertisers who might make
commercial talkers.

The Industry was ready to give: ^"f

big odds that national advertisers,,
.'^i.''

spending millions, would hop at tlM . i-!

chance of plugging products on the-<'i<;

screen and scenarios the minute dla»
tribution was provided. The oAdn;'/
with conditions unfavorable, are no^''''^'^

in the other direction.

Only 2 Accounts
P-P, with its 1,660 theatres as dis-

tribution and regarded as a tremen»
dous selling point when approximate
patronage Is figured to determine >

how much circulation would be.
reached by the advertiser, has closed ^ ^.

for only two accounts, the Lysoi
company and the I. Miller shoe peo< '

k.,

pie.

Other. large natlonaJ advertlswi ^;

all but ready to sign contracts are '

V''

sUU "pending." vsis

Lysol is malclhg a one-reel car-
'

toon and 1. Miller two one-reelerti^.

with stories that contain comedy. .'

Both wIU be shown in all the P-P '

houses under the provisions of the ^
•contract;; :.---;,'

: ^tth 9, beaUng the taMft'--

bugaboo, Washing^pn has— been
asked for a list of conimoditied af-

fected by the tariff, P-P "will go
after thosO hot seriously hit by the
tariff, figuring they - 'are the better

possibilities. "
. f.

.
'

.
^^'.v

It is declared /-that most: of .the

large advertisers^have theli; budgetji..,

set for an entirO iyear ,and wher<^;^
they are not aJstttaUy' cutting theitt^jfi

are unwllU^pg ^io;' 4'dd anything -lili^^

at thi^;tiine. '''^^•^:-r.'v:v^: -,:m
iiffiiN^ii
(Continued fro^h page" 6)

rian steppe. Paul Ylncentl and Er^
nest Verebes are featured. 'Vf

"Two Hearts in Three-Quarter
Time," German talkie, is the hit of

the season, outdoing even "Singing
Fool." It has now been running
over two months and the draw is

undiminished.
Politics

Hungarian talking and sound'
flhns are forbidden in Roumanla
for political reasons. The new king;

.

C!arol, who promises privileges for' -

language minorities in his country(^i

may change the mind of his cabK
net. Roumania would be an Im'<

portauv market for Hungarian
sound pictures if once production

'

really got started here.
A good beginning was made by

the flrjt local film revue, an all-

talking Hungarian cabaret perform-
ance, featuring the most popular
stars of Budapest cabaret, almost
a national institution here. Pic-

ture was taken with Hungarian ap-
paratus, tlie Mlssik system. Entire
production cbdj; .$6,000. ^Produced by
a company ..foirmed for this - single'

production, which is, however, en-

couraged by the first success and
goes on working.
As a contrast, Hunnia film stu-

dios have obtained about $90,000

state subsidiy for the purpose of

being .fitted with Western Electric

apparatus and start '.talkie produc-
Ing on a big''Bcal6.

UFA'S three theatres here—of
which two. opened duiing this year

—had a disastrous season. Dr.

Kalbuss, now manager of UFA the-

atres in Budapest, told journalists :

that all three* houses will be ilttedv-

with new. <3erman apparatus., .
cal>

culated to Outdo iWestetn in every,

respect. Failure tl l£( year Is attrib'-l

uted to .bad reproduction and the

summer will be employed to correct

this.

Old Western Names
Universal City, July l.

Al Neitz is making the second of

six outdoor talkers National Play-
ers is producing for the Big Four
Corp. of Ne\y York. Current west-
em has Yakima Catiutt starred, and
old western names In Wally "Wales,

Rex King, and Buzz Barton. Rcnee
Borden is femme lead.
The company leases apace at

UniversaL
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'Tariety^ Bulletin Condensed

Briefly rewritten extracts from "VarietyV Hollywood Bulletin, printed

aeh Saturday in Hollywood, and placed as a wrapper upon the regular

weekly "Variety."

The Bulletin does not circulate other than on the Pacific Slope.

News from the Dailies in Los Angeles will be found in that customary
department in this issue.

^
• Protesting certain clauses. Ben
Lyon refused to sign a flve-year

contract with Warners. Principal

Item opposed was that player must
be on tap at any time for radio

broadcasts.

Edward Clark resigned from
iparaihount's scenario staff, after 35

years an actor, writer and director,

to conduct a school of stage and
Bcreeii art.

' Fox- West Coast execs have
bought bac^ from employees the

Fox stock sold them on a weekly
payment plan. Payment was made
St the original buying figure of $26,

plus six per cent.

With construction completed on
four miniature golf courses. Fox
West Coast plans four more. All

are near neighborhood houses. Sid

Algiers and Fletcher Billings, man-
ager and treasurer respectively of

\he Mayan theatres, have organized

a company for the construction of

a chain of trick golf courses.

, Winnie Sheeh'an is spending a
Week's vacation on location with
fox's "Big Trail" company at Jack-
son's Hole, Wyo.

j«-'Universal's new . flVe-year option
lontract with Slini Summervllle

Marion Davies
featured in M'G-M't

*'Floradora GirV

calls for .an aggregate of 9600,000,
if all the options are taken up.

Eddie De LAng, former chorus
man on the Radio lot, plays a
hard-boiled military policeman in
"Half Shot at Sunrise." •

Cable to "Variety" from LK>ndon
states that an English court has
restrained Warners from releasing
"The Woman He Scorned" unless
concern publicly announced that
Warwick Ward's voice in the film
was not his but had been dubbed.

Gladys Frazln is out of Edgar
Wallace's Lohdon show "On the
Spot" because her husband Monty
Banks became a stage door nui-
sance.

Jacqueline Logan is due here in
two weeks from London where she
appeared in two' pictures for Sono
Art. She will freelance.

First With title of assistant
supervisor Is Jerry Horwin wl
will be right haaa man to Albert
De Mond at Universal.

Falcon Productions will make a
series of Boy Scout pictures at TeC'^'

Art. Back of the project is James
E. West chief executive of the B,
S. of A.

Winifred Dunn is writing "Aloha"
for Rogell Productions. Film 'Wlll

be shot in Hawaii.

himself at the Music Box, opened
and closed on Monday night, but
reopened Thursday. Doctor col-
lapsed from exhaustion after the
first performance and decided to
give it up, but wlien advised that
he would have to pay the cast two
weeks' salary he decided to carry on.

First National has decided to spot
Lawrence Grey opposite Marilyn
Miller in "Sunny."

Lydell Peck, husband of Janet
Gaynor, has been elevated from a
story writer at Paramount studios
to assistant associate producer to
Llcyd Sheldon.

Lon Chancy left for New York
last week to undergo treatment for
his throat ailment.

After William J. Craft was
awarded a divorce from Dora E.
Craft it was disclosed that the di-
rector had made an outside prop-
erty settlement of $40,000 on his
wife. There are no children.

A practical joke resulted in con-
siderable ioss and time at the Para-
mount studios when some one
phoned a false alarm. Two battal-
lions of firefighters stormed the
studio grounds looking for the
imaginary blaze.

Max Hart's suit against Walter
Catlett for $12,000 in back commis-
sions and money loans was settled
out .->f court. Agent is reported to
have received $4,000.

New musical' "Oh Judge" going
Into the Vine Street is bankrolled
by Jack Wilson and Frank Strong,
who own the theatre. Bud Murray
will stage the dances.

Evelyn Knapp replaces Dorothy
Mackalll In "Rivers End" for ,War-
ners. Switch brought about by de-
mand of First' National, who said
they had another part for Miss
Mackaill.

Paramount Is bringing Jack King
from New York as a new member
of the studio song-writing staff.

r

MAX
factor's

MAKf"
UP

"The Owke of the Profe$non''

A make-up vith Max
Factor's Preparations is

applied quicker, 3mooth-
er, thinner, and is an im-
portant aid to correct
characterization.

Max Factoi^a

PANCHROMATIC and
' TECHNICOLOR

MAK&UP for the screen

Max Factor's

„^ THEATRICAL
,

MAKE-UP for the einge

"AX FACTOR'S MAKE-UP STUDIOS^ UMpioo*

Universal switched Albert De
Mond from supervisory berth on
proposed "Boudoir Diplomat." Reins
will be handled by Carl Laemmle,
Jr.

Roland W<ist- will have a four-
way credit On "Bat Whispers," his
next for United Artists. He will
be listed as producer, director,
adaptor and dialog writer.

Local .Paramount theatre has
postponed its 'stage presentation
opener for two weeks. Lack of an
m; c. la the reason. Probability
still Is that Paul Ash will be the
Initial maestro.

Litigation is probable In a mixup
between Pathe and Selznlck &
Joyce, agents, over the rights to
"Lipstick," planned as an early
starter by Pathe.

A general switch in studio press
agents has LeRoy moving from the
Carthay Circle theatre to Universal,
replacing Milt Howe, who moved to
Paramount following replace Bill

Wright. Latter was elevated to as-
sistant associate producer on the
same lot.

The Osborne Sisters, Eastern
radio artists, are now in town to

see Jesse L. Lasky, who promised
them screen tests for a possible
term contract with Paramount.

Trem Carr has decided to re-
shoot three reels of "Second Honey-
moon." Phil Whitman will meg
the new scenes, vice Phil Rosen.

Albert Kelley has been engaged
to direct the new "Leatherpusher"
series for Universal with Sam
Freedman supervising.

After dialoglng three at Para-
mount, George Abbott left for New
York, where he will spend the sum-
mer working on a couWo of stage
plays. Agreement with Par. calls

for his return here in the fall.

Latest addition to the catalog of

Hollywood hobbies is by Luclen
Llttlefleld, who maintains a semi-
pro baseball team and pays all ex-
penses. He's doing it to cinch
center field.

Warners has established the
Forum theatre sus the official

"showing" spot for vaude acts and
talent for the Ceballos revues.

It is understood Universal had to

pay Genevieve Tobln $2,600 a week
before she would consent to leave
the New York stage to play the
lead in "Sincerity," which John
Stahl is slated to direct.

Fox studios has lifted the studio

bars to permit agents to visit a
maximum of five producers or di-

rectors a day under guard.

To prove that she could step out

of heavy parts and play straight

leads, Dorothy Burgess studied the

script for "Painted Desert," then
paid for a 1,000-foot roll of test to

show Pathe executives she could
play the part. Test was okay.

"The Glory Declared," Dr. Ralph
Culver Bennett's production, starring

Paramount has called oft "Honey-
moon Hate" because of story
trouble. This leaves Jeanette Mc-
Donald and Robert Chlsholm with-'
cut an immediate picture. Studio
has substituted "Little Miss Blue-
beard" With Clara Bow.

Eddie Cantor's date at Loew's
State failed to materialize this week
because of the preview for
"Whoopee." Comedian won't go
Into the picture house until he has
seen the Goldwyn film quietly but
publicly screened.

'

Liberty Productions have ac-
quired the -screen rights to "Valley
of Adventure."

"Rose of the Rancho" is slated
to start at Parahiount some time in
August with Gary Cooper.

"Hell's Angels" goes Into the
Warfleld, San Francisco Aug. 7 on
a grind policy. Picture precedes
the Frisco showing by opening in
Seattle, at the Fox, July 18, also on
a grind.

Andre Chariot left England for
the United States June 20 in search
of talent for the new revue to star
Beatrice LlUie.

FN has selected James Rennle to
play "Captain Blood." Studio is
reported grooming Rennle for star-
dom.

After conalderable negotiations,
Davey JLee goes with Columbia In
"The Squealer." Jack Holt is in
the cast, with Harry Joe Brown, to
direct. Starts July 9.

Xlla Lee has been ordered to take
a complete rest for eight weeks by
her doctor. She has appeared in 17
pictures during the past 18 months
and was due to appear in "Little
Caesar," starting next week, for
Paramount,

HEX'S INDUSTBIAIS
Hollywood, July I.

Metropolitan Sound Studio's In-

dustrial talker business haa been
extended to the middle west. Wil-
ding Productions Co. of Detroit,

formerly engaged in silent indus-
trial film making, has been com-
bined with the local concerA as the
middle west unit Similar extension
Is planned for the east.

Sound channel and personnel have
been sent to Detroit from here.

Tndless Chain" Coupon Racket Is

In Again-Tickets "Given" Away

The "endless chain" coupon racket,

formerly used In sales of women's
hosiery and wearing apparel, has

been revamped for picture theatre

ticket giveaways by an outfit calling

Itself the Motion Picture Coupon
Company, Crews of salesmen have
bieen sent out on a country-wide
house-to-house canvass from the
company's offlces at 745 7th avenue,
Nfew York.
Purchasers of coupons, after go-

ing through the necessary reselling
routine, are offered tickets to any
picture house In the U. S. As far as
Is known, the company has no estab-
lished relations or business connec-
tions with any theatre circuits or
exhibs, but independently buys the
ordered ducats through the b.o.

Company's, profit on each coupon
buyer is estimated at around $2,
minimum, while through each in-
dividaul customer the company
gains four others, with the i^ame ap-
proximate profit from each." While
the coupon buyers receive three
tickets to any chosen theatre for
25c. If having followed the direc
tlons.
:' It works. 'thuslyi Hpusewlfe buys
a coupon from a friend for 26 cents;
maHs It to the company for a book
of coupons, priced at 26 cents each,
enclosing $1 as the purchase price
on tl^e. book;., sells lljevfour coupons
to four friends at 26 cents apiece.

Catch

A flight catch enters at this point.
Quoting .the-:company's directions,
'>Wfi«n'; the ifbur persons to^whom
you have sold coupons have each
sent us $1 for a book of four coupons
as you have, you will thien be en-
titled to rieceive three seats to any
nnotlon picture - theatre or, theatres
thali you may select."

By selling the four coupons for
two bits each and .retaining the $1
thus collected, the buyer has re-
ceived hl^ or her.money back. Some-
times the ' iact that the $1 is so

easily recouped prompts the coupoa.

buyers to forget the additional 2S

cents paid for the original coupon,
according to reports on the system
as previously used, but malces slight
difference either way, as three duc-
ats, amounting probably to $2.26 oi

$3, are considered reasonable enougl
for a quarter.
A note on the coupon backi

states: "Do not sell a coupon to anj
one who docs not Intend tb buy •
coupon book such as you hava
bought." Though not given, th«
cause for this Is that If a coupon if

sold to such a person, the seller will
not receive the promised tickets, aa
all four to whom coupons were sold
must send In their respective buckl
before the seller Is entitled t«
tickets.

Coupon racket was worked with
golf balls as the prizes a short tlmt
ago but, from reports, not very suc-
cessfully. It was more successful
about two years or so ago in con-
nection with ladles' hose, at that
time amounting to big business.
Several government Investigations
failed to put a stop to the practice.
It's still going on in some sections,
but has died off generally from lack
of interest.

"Eternal Fools" in Court

An injunction suit to restrain the
production of a talking film of the
play, "Eternal Fools," translated
from the Yiddish, was filed in the
New York Superior Court by Charles
Welnblatt and Ada Sterling against
Harry Kalmanowltz and the Judea
Films, Inc.

The plaintiffs say they acquired
an equal right with Kalmanowltz,
the author. In the profits from the
production of the play, and have
Just learned that Kalmanowltz
Ignored them and sold it for a talk-

ing film to the Judea company.

-
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fooler /\i re

over with a

BANG!
LIKE the hit of the season,. Kooler-Aire draws

crowds from far and near/ Your theatre
becomes a cool retreat from the torrid, sultry

heat outside. Folks find refreshing relief at
last, when they enter the theatre equipped with
Kooler-Aire, Nature's healthful refrigeration.

"The silent partner of the talkies." No dis-

turbing mechanicail hums or roaring noises.

Lowers the temperature to suit conditions and
changes the air as often as de-
sired. Used by Paramount-Pub-
lix, Warner Bros.^ Fox, R-K-0
and independent exhibitors from
coast to coast. A year-round
necessity.

Push in on COOLNESS! Many
weeks of hot weather are ahead.
Write us today for this new
book.

i'

H, i.

I: ri

Kooler-Aire Engineering Corporation

1916 Paranoint BIdg., New York City

Pacific Coast Distributors:

B. F. SHEARER CO.

SEATTLE—PORTLAND—LOS ANGELES
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BOSTON SAYSi^

"l^he most dramatic and ^realistic thing ever put on

4hc screen. Don't miss it!"

Georse Seibel, Boston American* 6/3

picture so worth-while that you simply must not

;miss it.
^ Helen Eager, Boston Traveler, 6/3

PHILADELPHIA SAyS:

^"Unauestionably the jjreatest screen document oi the

kVMfr ttiat has yetoeen presented."

Philadelphia Inquirer, 6/3

f
'Unquestionably the finest work of its type the studios

,

have- ever turned out,"
*

Philadelphia Evening Bulletin, 6/3

PITTSBURGH SAYS:

'To miss it would be to miss the movie-going expen-

itnce tiiat comes once in a lifetime."

Harold Wt Cohen, Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, 6/3

'The most gripping photoplay that has ever been

pianufactured for either the sound or silent screen.

Karl Krug, Pittsburgh Press,' 6/3

ST. LOUIS SAYS:

"The picture every person should see. Takes a ^lace

witf) ttie few great cinema offerings of all time.^

Nie, St. Louis Post-DiSpatch. 6/16

'('A film classic. Realistic and gripping, one of the

Unest pictures ever filmed." ^ L^uis Star. 6/16

CINCINNATI SAYS:

/'Unquestionably the most powerful film "ever made.

Should be seen by everyone*"

SamuelT.Wilson, Cincinnati CommercialTribune, 6/16

'If this newspaper used the 'star system' of indicating

show values, we should give Tt^ string of asterisks

that would make the Milky Way look like an alley.
,

Frank Aston^ Cincinnati Post, 6/16

KANSAS CITY SAYS:

"I am a woman and I wish all women could see it.

Is essentially a woman's picture, a film that seems

more life than dram^'

Barbara Moffit, Kansas City Star, 6/15

"Such a stirring, photoplay that it will be futile to

presenl another war play on the screen. ^

Ace* Kansas City Journal -Post, 6/15

LOSj\NGELES SAYS|^
"It Is a picture to see once, twice, and more.'A great

^credit to its producers.^v\^ul^:

poTothy. Herzog, Los Angeles Herald,'4/24

/'All others are tame by comparison. Not to be missed

by those'who'delight in rare cinema jichievements.'^

Monroe Lathrop, Los Angeles Evening Express, 4/22

ATLANTA SAYS:
"The greatest picture yet made. Audience sat awed!.

Magnificent.'^^

Ralph T.'Jones, Atlanta Constitution, 6/10

"Unhesitatingly rank it head and shoulders above

any other war pictures.''

CHIGiGO SAYS:
'The greatest pictu^this columnist ever saw."

Reel, Chicago American, 5/2^

"A mcmorabljfllllpneyc^^ want to see."

Car6!lii||||phicago Herald -Exafniner, 5-22

BAlTIMORt^SA^
"The most thrilling *of the^wirpictures* A filmic

masterpiece."

Norman Clark, Baltimore Eve^News, 5/1^

"Don't let anything keepyou fi'om seeing this picture.'^

Q.E.D., Baltimore Eve. Sun, 5/13

NEW^YORK SAYSj^
"Mightiest vvar drama ever seen in theagcs of history.'*

Regina Crewe, New York American. 4/30i

"Here is a wafpTclure beside which all others, seem

trivial./ William Boehnel, N. Y. Telegrand

DETROIT SAYS:

"Should not be overlooked ,by any motion picturej

patron." E||a H. McCormick, Detroit Free fress, 5/4]

"The spring sensation of 1930. Unparalleled in pre^

vious talkies.'/ . Mbllie Merrick, Detroit News, 5/4

"Should rurTiiniil evef7iTiatCwoman> and child JiiS

seen It
,

Lloyd S. Thompson, San Francisco Examiner, 5/16,

^The greatest war picture that nas yet been hlmed.j^

Fred JohnsonT San Francisco CalUBulletioT 5/16

And 17 Papcrs^in.London^

EnslanU'Go Wild with Praiie

ri . ,,1

James B. Nevin, Jr., Atlanta Georgian, 6/10

UNIVERSAL FIRST
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Kaiis.-Mo. Exhibsi^repanng Strong

for Open Splays

. ..Topeka, July 1.

Claiming the theatres o( Kansas

are the object ot discrimination by

flUU officials, this KanBas-Missourl

Motion Picture Theatre Owners of

Kansas and Western Missouri are

organizing to obtain the reipeal of

the Kansas labor law,
,
and have

^sed resolutions appealing to the

people of KanB?w8 for; support iii their

eiSort to convince the state legisla-

ture, next winter, that the law is

obsolete.
Committees of theatre men are to

be named In every congressional

district of the state. These com-
^littees will Interview candidates for

the legislature, and upon their *e-

port win depend the next steps to-

. 'ward opening theatres on Sunday in'

Kansas. The theatre men believe

the state Is ready for such a move,

the laws against boxing and clgarets

leaving been repealed at- the last two
I sessions of the legislature.

*

In starting their first definite cam-
paign to secure the desired legisla-

tion, the theatre men declare that

the labor law was passed in. 1868,

loig before pictures were thought
of. The law at that time was nec-

essary to prevent a condition In the

labor situation which long sincei has
been eliminated. Decisions of the

eourts and opinions of the state's

attorney general's office have nar-
rowed down the enforcement of the

IL.W to the extent that only theatres
are now aft^ted by the provision
that "no unnecessary labor" be per-
formed on the Sabbath. Baseball,
miniature golf and all other forms
•f recreation are not affected.

The Kansas and Missouri theatre
men at the same time refused to
take up the Kansas censorship laws,
preferring to ' wait until the new
code of ethics of the producers has
had time to show effect here, believ-
ing that the pictures and advertising
now visible to the public are not
arguments for the abolition of cen-

. Vorshtp.

The convention was In session at
the Hotel Kansas June 24-26 K.
Van Hyning, of lola, succeeded JR. R.

piechle, .of KansQ.3 City, as president
for the district. Biechle has been
president of the association for seven
years. Barry DublnskI, of Jefferson
City, was elected vice-president, and
Jay Mears, of Kansas City, Mo.,
treasurer. Mrs. June Medcalf, of
Kansas City, Kans., was employed
by the board of directors as execu-
tive secretary, to'have charge of the
permanent oftlces in Kansas City.

Directors

Six directors were chosen from
Kansas and an equal number from
the western Missouri territory. The
Kansas directors are: Harry Mc-
Clure, Topeka; A. R. Zimmer, of
Dodge City; C. L. McVey, of Her-
Ington; C. W. Robertson, of Pitts-
burg; J. C. Harmon, of Wichita;
B. E. Sprague, of Goodland, and
R. R. Biechle, of Kansas City, Kan.
Missouri directors: A. F. Baker;

of Joplln; C. H. Burkey, of Kansas
City, Mo.; C. R. Wilson, of Liibeity;

J. C. Staples, of RockpQrt; Frank
Weary, of Richmond, and Ray Lien

hard, of Clinton.

Ben Endres, of Leavenworth, lead-
er of the antlT-admlnistration forces
in the state legislature last winter,
acted as toastmaster at the banquet,
and Judge W. F. Lilleston, of Wichl
ta, made the chief address.

At a dinner given for the Fox
Midwest managers the first night of

the convention, and attended by 31
city managers, it was announced
that E. C. Rhoden, general maaai^er
for the district, has been given ju
risdictlon over Fox theatres in the
St. liOUls district to be added to the
present district. This means 41

more theatres, including St. Louis
and immediately adjacent territory

in Illinois.

Perry on the Fly

Hollywood, July 1.

Charles Perry is winging his way
eostward by aeroplane.
He will confer with offlclals on

Publlx presentation circuit for the
far west.

De Forest Rafing

(Continued from page 6| .

pictures recover from Stanley suci*
gains, profits and advantages to
which they may show themselves
entitled.

Fifth, that a perpetual injunction
be issued' in this suit enjoining and
restraining said defendant, the
Stanley Company, its officers, etc.,

from directly or Indirectly using or
causing to be used inventions under
the clauses of the Rels patent.

Sixth, that the remaining letters
patent if valid are not infringed by
Stanley Company.

Seventh, that the bill of complaint
be dismissed as to the last patents.
Eighth, that the defense used by

Stanley that they were licensed un-
der the last patents has not been
sustained.

Ninth, that the matter of costs,

as between respective parties here-
in, shall be reserved pending entry
of the final decrees of the counsel.

If Judge Morris had not left the
bench today, ,the decree would not
have been issued until November. It

is stated here that the defendants
permitted the case to reach the
court only because of this, hoping
to effect a settlement before the
decree.
The decision is by far the most

important ever made in talker liti-

gation. Judge Morris, throughout
his career as U. S. District judge
here, has been recognized as an au-
thority In talker patent and radio
litigation. The implications of. the
decision coming just before his
leaving office are causing heated
discussion here and in Washington.
This discussions, however, centers
largely around the government's
radio trust suit recently filed here.
The decision Is the culmination

of more than three years of com-
plicated litigation on talker pat-
ents, throughout which DeForest
has occupied the key position. The
issue was brought to a head by In-
stallation of the questioned appar-
atus in a theatre here under direc-

tion of Western Electric, which is

aligned with Stanley. During the
trial the court room was crowded
with most of the prominent inves-
tors in the radio ahd talker field.

The last of the apparatus was
moved out today.

Trenton's 'Snnday' Looks

Secure; No Indicbnents

Treiiton, N. J., July 1.

Trenton's open Sunday war
fizzled completely when the County
Grand Jury disposed ot 800 viola-
tions of the "Blue Laws" in an hour,
refusing to return a single indict-

ment.
Although the theatres got the

break they are now confronted with
the problem of how to drag the cash
customers in. A smart move on
their part Is keeping the house ad-
missions to weekday levels.

A funny, angle about the Grand
Jury developed. If the indictments
had been returned two ministers
would have stood trial. One was
nabbed buying a cigar and another
for getting some gasoline. Even
Police Court Clerk Andrew P. Duch
was caught buying a dinner at a
local hotel on Sunday.
La Barre, Director of Public

Safety, pulled a wise gag In order-
ing general investigation. He dug
up plenty. of silly clauses in the old
Vice and Immorality Act passed in

1798 which impressed the public. He
pointed out that It was unfair to go
after the theatres while others were
vending wares on Sunday.

Warners' Premieres
Hollywood, July 1.

Starting July 4 with "Nancy
From Naples," Warners' Hollywood
theatre will be the world premiere
house on all Warner releases.

Warners' Downtown will be the
First National show window, "Bright
Lights" opens tl.ere July 4.

Bromfield Borrowed
Hollywood, July 1.

Universal has secured Louis
Bromfield from Samuel Gbldwyn to
make the adaptation of "Dracula."
Barney Glazer also Joins Uni-

versal pro tern to adapt "Boudoir
Diplomat."

HIGH PRESSURE

STUFFCHARCED

TO MYERS

Threat to Iowa Indies

Failed to Frighten E. P.

Smith, Pres.

New Producer
Hollywood, July 1.

Associated Artists, new company,
has opened offices at Tecart Studios
and announce six features for the
indie market.
Company Is headed by William

Charles and David Nicholson.

High pressure tactics are reported

resorted to by Abram Myers in

threatening to put under Allied's

martial rule, with one of its paid

commanders in charge, state or-

ganization members that are lax in

responding to the former Federal
Trade Commissioner's demands.

It is learned that the military
whip in its first crack has boomer-
anged with Boston "Tea Party inde-
pendence, dries of "traitors" are
associated with the Myers' camp
at the same time it issued a pro-
clamation to the president of this

particular mid-western state asso-
ciation that the learned and loyal

Myers' henchman, Al Steffes, was
preparing to march In and annex
this particular state to his own
Northwest exhibitors province.
Communications on this subject

between Myers and E, P. Smith,
president of the Iowa Indies, are
reported to be hot, with Smith in-

dicating no white fiag but the order:

"Don't fire until you see the whites
ot their eyes" , to his men.
At the same time Myers is

charged by Influential sources with
trying to alienate the affections of

Sydney Kent for Charlie Pettljohn,

or vice versa—or both.

Zadekum as Operator

Tony Zudekum," who lately sold

his theatres to the Warners' has
gone under contract with that com-
pany to operate his former thea-

tres.

Zudekum's contract is for five

years.

PRODUCTIONS—MOTION PICTURES—PRESENTATIONS—revues

GERTRUDE HOFFMANN
INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS STAGE PRODUCER AND STAGE DIRECTOR

A RECORD OF SUCCESSFUL STAGING ALL OVER THE WORLD

INCLUDING

PRODUCTIONS AT THE HIPPODROME, LONDON—MOUUN ROUGE, PARIS—SCALA, BERLIN—WINTER GARDEN,
CENTURY, 44TH ST. AND SHUBERT, NEW YORK

ORIGINATED MORE IDEAS, NOW IN USE, THAN ANY
3 PRODUCERS OF THIS GENERATION

ENTIRE PRODUCTIONS-PRESENTATIONS OR SPECIAL NUMBERS
CREATED AND STAGED

20 PROVEN HIT ACTS SUITABLE FOR SHORTS FILM PLAYERS COACHED

GERTRUDE HOFFMANN STUDIOS
FREEPORT, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

Telephones

. FREEPORT
2219 or S640
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942 MARKET ST.

DETROIT
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TORONTO CHICAGO
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HITS ARE FEIST HITS/

Golden Dreams
amd JVJITHANIEL SmLKRE^

rl This Side Of Heaven
ARCHER. & CARMEN' LOMBARDO

J^AY and 50th ST.
•CE ON SOth ST.) NEW YORK
IPHIA KANSAS CITY

GAYETY THEA. BLDG.

BOSTON
WO TREMONT ST.

LOS ANGELES
406 MAJESTIC THEA. BLDG.

LONDON, ENa
138 CHARING CROSS RD.

PARIS, FRANCE
10 RUE DE L'ECHIQUIER

BERLIN, GERMANY. 37 l^aipzige:: 9traM«

Da,Itee
OrcJiestratUyii

i
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Sweethearts and Wives
(Continued from pa,ee iS)

orders of the supposed real cham-
bermaid.
Intertwining of mystery and In-

Irleue, comedy and left handed ro-
mance go on apace, while the play-
wright works himself Into a lather
to make It seem piquant and spicy
by heavy handed trick and device.
It doesn't go down. The editorial
Judgment that selects it prob-
ably Is at fault. It wouldn't be
a bad Idea to set up a standing rule
to pass up for studio use all French
romantic comedies, addressed to
smart sophisticated unless they
.have demonstrated strength on the
stage. If they fall tft click on the
legit trial, there must be: something
rartlcally the matter and there
usually Is. Rush.

BRIGHT EYES
(BRITISH MADE)
(Sound EffflcU)

Britluh International production; Wardour
release. Directed hy Q. M. Bolvaiy, based
on orlslnat screen story. StarrliiB Betty
Balfour. Jack Trevor featured. At Stan-
ley, New York, one day, Xane 2S, 26c
grind. 'Running time, 70 minutes:

A lot of blithering drivel, other-
wise tbls would be an epic on the
handing and consumption of cham-
pagne. Cheapest grind audiences
may sit througrh this English made,
and thejr are the only, ohea that will.

Direction and story are to blame.
Betty Balfour, with -'something In
both of these departments, could get
by In a lot of American houses.
Jack Trevor gets the same kind of a
break.
The story is along Peggy Wobble

lines. Skullery maid in love with a
waiter gets his high hat and ear
tweeks from the night club manager.
Then, after copping a bottle of

AIN8I.ET

LAMBERT
DANCEB8

Now at Ppbllz-BaUbM * Kata
Theatres

ORIENTAI,—GBANADA—UABBBO
. CHICAGO. lU.,

champagne (the only thing they
drink In this one. and that all the
way throggh, even on.electric street
signs), luck cpmes her way through
a kindly South America playboy.
She sr everyone, using the lan-
guage had slipped to .her.
This i. 4. man is of the fairytale

kind. He has plenty of women, but
ho lets 'em go for Miss Balfour.
Bven when a nasty dancing girl
reveals that the remade Jenny is

wearing her clothes, the playboy
stands by. He takes Insults from
the waiter boy friend, who falls for
Jehny's new clothes. Then plays
.right into his hand. After that
Jenny marries the dish carrier, and
the S. A. man is last seen outside
the door digging deep into his
pocket.
So far as stories are concerned,

the same kind of bllmeyness pre-
vails year In and out. This Is Just
a little more stereotyped and lugu-
brious than the average.
Betty Balfour was the most popu-

lar screen favorite of Britain at one
time. She may be yet. This also
may be a sample of how they kill oft
their' favorites in England. It's not
bad enough to ruin the girl at home,
but they send a picture like this
over to ruin her here, too. But the
English have done the same thing
before. Waly.

WESTERN HONOR
(Silent)

Produced by Big Production Film
Corp. Released by Syndicate. Stbrrlng
Bob Steele. Directed by J. P. Mc-
Oowan. Story by Sally Winters. Pho-
tography, Hap Depew. Cast Includes
lone Reed, Perry Murdock, Bill Nestel,
TOm Foreman, Bad Osborne. CI Iff Lyons
and Jack Lowe. ' At Arena, New York,
halt of double bill, one day. June 27
Running time. 60 minutes.

Westerns of this type have pro-
vide the exhibitor with a two-way
look. It can be taken seriously or
en satire. From any angle except
that the stuff is put up like sand-
wiches, the exhlb can get a break
on this one. The customers either
laogh at the film or with it. And
that is probably the best way for
the exhlb to figure this one.
Taken even seriously so far as the

tyi>e of audience that this kind of
sllents would attract, that type
often makes for the customer by

BERNARDO DE PACE
A Riot wilh."TOP O'. THE WORLD" Unit

Now at Uptown Theatre, Chicaso, ID.

Direction WM. MORRIS OFFICE '

his being given a Chance to be de-.

rioivG*
otherwise the film Isn't worth

considering except as a silent. Sl-

lents are rarer.
Story, photography and action

stereotyped. The exhlb who knows
Bob Steele's product doesn't have
to look at this one to learn anything.

COL'S BLUE LAW

HIGH COURT

Denver. July 1.

Colorado has had a blue law for-

bidding theatres, circuses and the

like from operating on Sundays for

68 years.

E. J. Mooney, manager of the

Princess theatre, Ordway. was ar-

rested early this year and charged

with violating this blue law. The
district Judge dismissed the case

but the district attorney appealed

and the Supreme Court declared

the law unconstitutional.

The law was a licensing law and
provided that no licensed operator

of an amusement place coilld open
for profit on Sunday. Mooney had
no license iand the lower court held

that the law did not apply to hita.

This Is the first time a case under
this law has been carried to the

Supreme Court. Judges said the

officers charged with the enforce-

ment have apparently felt that It

was Ineffectual, and that such prac-

tical construction by the local au-
thorities was entitled to considera-

tion by the court in cases where
there is doubt as to the statute's

construction.
Supporting this rule, the court

cited the decision of the U. S. Su-
preme Court holding that a pur-
chaser of liquor is not guilty of

violations of the "Volstead act.

Presnell Set with Metro

Roibert Presnell, writer, goes with
M-G-M. -

Engineered by Mike Connolly.

BUDDY HOWE
Featured in Fanchon and Marco's "VICTOR HERBERT" Idea

THIS WEEK, LOEWS STATE, LOS ANGEES
Personal Direction CHARLES E. HOGAN

M. C's Undergot es

Pittsburgh, July 1.

Warners contemplate, a radical re-

adjustment In m. c. situatron here
when Enrlght, East iLlb^erty, re-,

turns to stage shows ' iieitSwftek.'

Buddy Page Is coding: in for

four w^eks only at Enrlght. to be

followe'd by Dick Powell, who is to

remain permanently. Powell is now
at Stanley, downtown, where he has
been since he left the Enrlght sev-

eral months ago, »fter serving there

for a year. "An idol out at the
neighborhood site, Powell Is fig-

ured to put that house back on Its

feet again.
Stanley will do away with perma-

nent m. c, for time being at least,

booking the maestros in for month
each. Peter Hlgglns, although uAt
der contract to R-K^O, is said to

be pet to follow Powell, wl-'h Gene
Morgan after him.
V Traveling m. c's, apparently h.ive

keen abandoned by Loew's at least

as far as Penn is concernei here.

Wesley Eddy closes next week after

more than month, with Ted Cluhe

Equity and Filiiis

(Continued from page 3)

that Equity would not dare attempt
such a bold move in face of the
hardships which they say Its mem-
bers, even under present working
conditions, are experiencing.
With the increasing hold of the

film industry on the legit field, in-
sinuations are even being made that
If the actors' organization becomes
obnoxious, film meii may take to
strategy acclaimed by Equity to
the point of undermining that
body in its present stronghold.

Retaliating

Already in official film quarters it

is heard that fllmdom's first re-
taliatory move In the event of war
will be to line up with the Man-
agers' Association and prove an
ally that will record a dlllereht
aftermath than has been left. In the
past when the managers attempted
to buck Equity on their own.
Unless

.
Equity relaxes, and its

spokesmen have declared thaf there
will be no deviations In its dealings
with film producers, film producers
will be forced to join the Managers'
Association, regardless. From Hays
sources It Is pointed out that
Equity's contract specifies dealings
only , with members of the Associa-
tion.

Equity's plans, as revealed In last
week's "Variety," admittedly took
totally unawares most of the film
producers planning to invade Broad-
way. So excited are some that
meetings on the subject will be
called Immediately upon the return
of Will Hays from Europe.

following for four .weeks and Teddy
Jcycc.due back after Claire, but for
two Weeks only.

Publix Off Perinanent M. C's.

Minneapolis. July l.

Abolition of the permanent m. c.
at the Minnesota theatre here Is be-
lieved to forcast similar action over
the' Publlz clrcult Under the new
plan a "g;uest" m. c. and stage band
leader will be chosen each . week
from- the PubUx. stage unit show
playing the house, when possible.
If no such talent is available in the
uult, the pit orchestra director will
assume thie duties. The plan will
result In an estimated saving of
120,000 annui^Uy for the Minnesota
theatre alone. Harry' Rose was
"guest". m. c. and stage band con-
ductor last week, scoring. Charley
ttiU from the' "Tin Type Revue"
unit, doing; It this week.
Lou EYeese has been brought

here by Publlx from the Saengcr
theatre at New Orleans as conduc-
tor of the pit orchestra. Breese
also is doing bis musical special*
ties In -the pit. Oscar Baum, thea<
tre's regular pit orchestra conduc-
tor, is flillng a guest engagement at
the Paramount in New "fork.
As usual during the summer

months, the Minnesota orchestra
has been cut from 40 to 20 pieces.
An agreement with the musicians'
union permits this.

COSCIA
and

VERDI
In "MUSIC"

GLORIFIED—
CLASSIFIED-

MORTIFIED—
Week July 4

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO

Held Over F^or Second "Week at Capitol, New
JUNE 20 AND JUNE 27

44 5t

EVELYN WILSON
LATE FEATURE GEORGE WHITE'S ''SCANDALS''

''Variety** said (Capitol): "A strong name for the stage show. The stage name is Evelyn Wilson, a high score personality.** Ruah

PLAYING lO-WEEK JOUR OF LOEW DELUXE THEATRES Direction WM. MORRIS

DANTI-BARRE-DOLITE
Featured Danee Trio in Fanelion & Mareo*s **VIGTOR HERBERT*' Idea

SAM MINTZ
Adaptation

&
Dialog TOM SAWYER
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TELL THEM NOT TO WAIT

'*rVE JUST CLOSED WITH M-Q-M FOR '3G^3tr'

Ifs tough on ike

salesmen of other

companies but

they doii^t even

get a

when theM^'M
sales represert'^

tative is

THE Leader.
SHIP OF
M-G-M IS

UNDISPUTED!

ONE smashing success after another!

''BIG HOUSE" has set the industry aflame

!

"CAUGHT SHORT" continues its record pace!

"DIVORCEE" sets new highs daily!

"OUR BLUSHING BRIDES" (Crawford) "ROMANCE" (Garbo)

"UNHOLY THREE" (Chaney) and a flock more coming!

IT'S smart to play the favorite!

METRO -GO
The One and Only!

YN - MiAYER
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90Indies Out of 300 in N. J. 2 Years

Ago Protest Contract Qauses

Atlantic City, July 1.

Protection from what are repre-

sented as unfair practices by the big

circuit theatres will be sought by

the Independent Motion Picture

Theatre Owners of New Jersey, it

was announced at the annual meet-
ing Saturday (28) in the Hotel
Traymore here.

The protest was aimed, it waa said

by the retiring president, Joseph
Seider, • at the distributor-owners
who refuse to sell to independent
exhibitors until the attractions have
lost their initial appeal. The organi-
zation directed the pflacera to retain
counsel, who will be instructed to
appeal to proper authorities for pro-
tection.

A resolution was adopted con-
demning the elimination of the
clause In leasing contracts with dis-
tributors by which exhibitors were
permitted to reject any pictures they
thought unfit for their patrons. An-
other resolution was adopted oppos-
ing the playing of films on a guar-
antee and percentage basis. The
theatre owners contended that the
gain on profitable pictures did not
pay for the loss sustained on un-r
profitable pictures' under the per-
centage system. Another protest
was made against deliveries, the dls-

COBTUMB
I

PROZWCnONS
SXPLOITATIONS
rRBSBNTATIONB

I

^'CpSTUAAEB %^

tributor being charged with Ignor-
ing time limits.

The decrease of Independently
owned theatres in New Jersey from
300 to 90 In the last two years was
laid to the big circuits.

New officers elected were: Sidney
Samuelson, Newton, president;
Peter Adams, Paterson, an^ Joseph
Varbalow, Camden, vice-presidents;
Henry Nelson, Bernardsvllle, treas-
urer, and Prank Warren, Princeton,
secretary.

LOCAL PliBUX MEET OF

CHICAGO-DETROrr DIV.

Chicago, July 1.

First convention devoted solely to

the Chicago-Detroit division of Pub-
lix is being held today at the Edge-
water Beach hotel, with 126 mana-
gers and executives in attendance.

John Balaban, principal speaker,

pointed out the reason he was be

ing called east is for the growth of

newly acquired circuits. His ex-

pression was a hope he could call

many Publlx execs In this division

to take irtiportant Jobs in the east
as rapidly as they developed men to
fill their own shoes in the Chi-
Detrolt district.

Final punch was a banquet, a
publication Issued as a travesty on
"Publlx Opinion" and edited by Bill

Pine, and a one act play written by
Pine and C. A. Leonard, satirizing
the w. k. production meetings.

HIRSCH—ARNOLD
DANCERS

Featured in F. & M. "Brunette" Idea
School Address, 645 Sutter St, San Francisco

2-Way Sqaawk

(Continued from page 6)

town became mobbed with this va-
riety. The colony had all Its silent
variety plus heavy importations
from the stage. For awhile the
two-way Idea was In vogue, using
one stager and one silent on every
picture; the plan being to let each
absorb the other's technique.
But the absorption process didn't

Jell. The Jell was there okay, but
plus "ousy." Plenty mixups, with
the boys from the two ends of the
show biz remembering that line
about "All's fair in love and war."
It was the latter with no holds
barred. But the two-way idea went
haywire. Last stand of the plan
was on the Mary Plckford picture,
which went into the discard after
$250,000 was :pent. A new start Is

on the way—but this time with one
director.

Of the stage emigres, one figure
wil} sum up the total that are con-
sidered by the producers to have
what they want. Principal out-
stander In this regard is John
Cromwell at Paramount. Same
single figure would represent the
silent meggers who the producers
figure have satisfactorily melded
the two techniques.
For these few directors there are

plenty of borrowing requests, but
the studios with the boys under
contract are deaf but not dumb. If

the meggers were 'quadruplets they
could all be working, day and night.
This despite the answers from the
boulevardiers that the shortage is

a myth.

Indies Blocked Out

With the first line companies
having the best o' the crop under
contract, the big yelp is echoed
from the Independents, who are
ready to pay fancy prices and more
for quality megaphone wielders

—

but can't get them.
A typical instance of this hap-

pened last week. One of the top-
notchers found his contract period
up. An indie producer offered him
real dough to do a picture and he
was ready to accept, but the major
execs, his present bosses, talked
loyalty and plenty more. Result
was the indie didn't get this meg-
ger. He re-signed into the major
league for a grand less a week than
the indie would pay.

ROCHESER NABORHOODS

Most Open Only Over Week Ends
—Whole Town Off

Rochester, July 1.

Vaude out at Loew's Rochester
until fall and prices cut to 40c top.

Biz off all over city. Only five first

run film houses operating and one
vaude.
Most neighborhoods are open only

week ends.

Creditors Frozen Out by

Sale of Lafayette, Buffalo

Buffalo, July 1.

The Lafayette, former indie, to-
gether with the ten -story office

building adjoining, was sold to the
Marine Trust Company on mort-
gage foreclosure sale for $1,160,000.

The Marine, holding the first and
second mortgages of $800,000 and
$400,000, was the only bidder.
The bid leaves a deficiency Judg-

ment against the Monument Thea-
tre Corporation of between $50,000
and $100,000. General creditors, in-
cluding most of the film companies,
are left without redress.

Several circuits are reported as
after the theatre with the Marine
asking $125,000 per year. Publlx,
Warner and R-K-O prominently
mentioned with rumor favoring the
last owing to the close business
associations of Marine and Radio.

Cutting "HellV Prolog
Hollywood, July 1.

Abbott Girls, 14 dancers Im
ported from the east for Sid Qrau
man's "Hell's Angels'" prolog, will

drop out as soon as Fanchon and
Marco can spot them in ah east

bound unit.

Prolog is being greatly curtailed

on expense.

BUSINESS SORE SPOTS

PUBLK WILL 'DOCTOR'

A "Doc Lee" for the Publix cir-

cuit to apply cures to ailing houses

in certain highly competitive situa-

tions as well as cities beset with

results of business depression, is

being talked of.

Paramount Publlx has several

situations called business sores.

Among them are Kansas City, At-
lanta, Toledo, Birmingham, Roches-
ter and Brooklyn. Latter is in need
of high-powered theatre therapy

largely through intensely competi-
tive field, with Fox lately crowding
in Brooklyn through slashing of
admission prices.

Generally, it is theatre competi-
tion plus poor local business con-
ditions or patronage apathy that is

giving Publlx Its sick ones.
Recognizing conditions in various

keys as calling for immediate
measures, P-P has asked its op-
erating forces for suggestions on-
what to do. These suggestions are
being forwarded to D. J. Chatkln,
director of theatre management.
A theatre doctor to cure exiistlng

Ills is among the suggestions ad-
vanced already.
"Doc" Joe Lee, special division

manager for R-K-O, gained his title

through the cures administered to
several ailing R-K-O houses In
Brooklyn.

Fanehbn & Marco) Preaent

SEBMEZA
"THE DANCING FOOL"
IN "CITY 8EBTI0K" IDEA

FANCUON a MABCO PBB8EMT

JONES and HULL
"TWO NUTS"

In "BOX O' OAimTl" IDBA

HELD OVER AGAIN!
CAPITOL THEATRE, NEW YORK

WEEKS JUNE 20 AND JUNE 27

The Dynamic Master of Ceremonies

ALWAYS A SHOW STOPPER

SUCCESS UPON SUCCESS—A RECORD OF TRIUMPHS IN DE LUXE THEATRES OVER THE ENTIRE UNITED STATES

THE YOUNGEST, AND CROWNED THE MASTER OF THEM ALL

^VARIETY" said (Capitol) :
**—a trim worker—does extremely well—agreeable. Admirable in style as a presiding figure for the sbow,

with pleasant, unassuming manner of handling announcements and a quiet trick of casaual comedy.

—

"Ruth,"

JEDDY JOYCE, CARE OF LOU IRWIN, 1560 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Many Thanks to My Boss, LOUIS K. SIDNEY
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PREP SCOTT » MARYASTOR » JAMES 6LEASON ROBERT AMES • . EDWARD

EVEREn NORTON • JUNE COILYER » SAHY STARR « MARJORIE RAMBEAU

RICARDO CORTEZ « PHIIUPS HOIMES * GEORGE DURYEA « STEPIN FETCHIT

ZASU Pins • CHESTER CONKLIN » DOROTHY BURGESS FRANCES UPTON
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THELMA TODD • GEORGE STONE RUSSELL GLEASON • BRYANT WASHBURN
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DAPHNE POLtARD « LEW CODY » JOHN T. MURRAY » RUTH HIATT * CHARLES

CLARY * BEN BARD > ARTHUR HOYT f HEDDA HOPPER « MATHEW BET2 > HELEN

iiljffER ? FRANKLIN PANGBORN ' ED^DEERING » TOM DUGAN • WILLIAM LANGAN

GiOtGE MWCETT « BEN TURPIN • NICK STUART > MONR6E OWSLEY

CREIGHtON HALE • WILLIAM'HOLDEN • ROCKLIFFE FELLOWS • LITTLE BlUY

MICKEY BENNETT; • BABE KANE ROBERT EDESON • ROBERT McWADE

SWINIBIiietl
Directed ly Jo$eph SanUty

PndueeibyE. B. Derr

Directed fry- |luMeR Madt /

Produced by El B. Derr

"

ti € L I [> AY
Directed by Edward H. Crilfith

Produced byK B. Derr

o E4y e N [)

V CT€ cr
Directed by John Roberteon,

Ptodtieed by E. B. Derr

ti CR. M A.N
Directedby Toy Cammf
Produced fy E. B. Derr \-^.^<

IB€^-€FFICE

FEATiKEf
And^other big pictures with other great Pathe Personalities

to.comc/JoNSTANCE BENNETT, koBERT ARMSTRONG and
MARY^LEWIS^re^great starsJn productions on the way,
supported. by brilliant casts in _ their\respective features
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Publix May Battle Fox Theatres

With Strong 'Names' in Stage Person

Excited over Fox's cuttiner of

prices at the Fox. Brooklyn, first of

several deluxers to slash tariffs, aiid

further upset over that house's five

shows a day, plus other bids for

bigger business, . Publix is out to do

a little warring.

A strong front is to be put up at

the Brooklyn Paramount, a stone's

throw from Fox's, even If the big-

CECIL

and

CLEO

MAYFIELD
SUMMERING

AT THEIR HOME

"MAYLEAN'*

LAKE SUNAPEE,

NEW HAMPSHIRE

gest talent under contract to Par has
to be sent in.

Mentioned already as possibilities,

with bids having been made, are
Clara Bow (now in New York). Al
Jolson, George i^ncroft and other
outstanding Far stars. Jack Oakie
is current at the house and Maurice
Chevalier Is scheduled to come In

later, probably the last of July or
in August.
Publix is so determined to give

Fox a little return competition that
a week's engagement at the Brook-
lyn Paramount of Rear Admiral
Richard E. Byrd has been discussed.
Whether the explorer will accept
any offer. made is a question. Some
think he Is a slight possibility even
though at the home office his book-
ing was not brought up.
Publix Is somewhat

.
perplexed

over the Publix operating talent

that has Joined Fox .and Is centered
at the Brooklyn house. It includes
Charles Kurtzman, former Publix
division manager at San Francisco,
'the supervisor and Harry Watts,
former Publix city manager in Min-
neapolis and other points, the house
manager.
"They know^ all our tricks," was

the comment.
.

R-K-0 GIVEN OPPOSISH

BY PAR. IN FT. WAYNE

Michel^ fiDed by Anlo

Denver, July 1.

John B. Micheletti, 43, owner of

the Comet, neighborhood house.

was fatally injured in an auto ac-
cident Thursday and died in a hos-
pital here the next day.
He formerly owned the Polly.

Mission and Pearl theatres In Den-
ver. Surviving him are his widow
and two children.

TINY GOLF FOR

DARK THEATRES

Ft. Wayne, Ind.. July 1.

This R-K-O sewed up city will be
busted Into Sept. 1. when Publix-
Great States opens its new Para-
mount. House seats 2,600.

R-K-O has had the town to itself

for a long while.

Tab Stock Added
Utica, N. T., July 1.

Warner theatre here has adopted
tabloid stock for a summer fea-

ture. Bruce Conning Is the director.

Bill win coritlhu'e to include talk-

ers and traveling acts.

Publix, which has an estimated
IBO theatres dark for the summer
or longer, is now figuring lighting

these theatres by way of the mini-

ature golf course. Idea is to re-

move the seati^ and Install the mini-
ature golf games during the open
air season and thus turn darkness
and standing overhead into movable
profit.

While nothing in the way of car

rying out the plan has been d.ug

out It's in confab among the execs,

with the real estate department
hopped up to watch sites both on
the closed theatre angle as well as

new ones. ' '
* •'

Inside is that one spot is being

figured even for New York where
on the Main Stem Publix may con-

vert property baok of the Crfterion

for that purpose. Along these lines

it's figured to use back yards "and

alleys.

SAENGER MAY QUIT

SUNDAYS IN MISS.

New Orleans, July 1.

Publix-Saenger may stop playing

Sundays in the state of Mississippi.

It is now playing in five cities there,

three of which have been "Sunday
towns" for a considerable time. The
other two were but recently opened

. Sunday by the circuit.

The state's government is making
a- issue of the subject. Its attorney
general has threatened an action to

dissolve the :orporation operating
t« . Miss, theatres and confiscate the
Saenger property. While the Saen-

..' people do not take the threat
seriously and have been legally ad-
vised there is no authority for such
action, the Saenger interests hold
property In Miss, amounting to
about $4,000,000.

Rather than Jeopardize their Miss,
holdings by going to battle on the
Sunday tangle, the circuit may stop
showing Sundays unless the people
of the various towns should insist

up^ . Sunday shows, as usual.

Carragkn Exonerated

utica, July 1.

James Carragien, recent manager
of Olympic tlieatre here, is freed
of . a grand larceny charge.

Proprietor of store in the theatre
building caused the arrest, alleg-
ing Carragien collected $120 of rent-
als to which he was not entitled

and appropriated to his own use.

His discharge followed an examina-
tion Thursday.

Careless Bandit

David Lewis, formerly manager
of the Metro office in Madrid, Spain,
has been appointed general man-
ager for Guatemala.

FANCHON
MARCO/

Par's 34 1-Reelers

Willie West and McGinty did
"The House Wreckers" and Mc-
rtugh and Casey did "Why Con-
tinue to Struggle?" for Paramount
last week.
Eastern studio has now completed

34 one-reelers, nine novelties and
ten two-reelers of the groups set

for the' 1930-31 schedule.'

Dallas, July 1.

"Who Is It?" asks Russell Weis,

manager of Publix's Metropolitan

at Houston, when somebody knocks
on his door.

"A customer who wants a refund
fixed up." comes back.

When said "customer" departed
Weis' safe was short of $1,700, one
Saturday night's receipts, and
they're still looking for the cus-
tomer.
Put the Joke was on the hijacker.

He overlooked Sunday's $2,600, and
when running out he dropped an-
other $150 In the lobby.
According to Weis, his customer

was Just a kid. barely 21. Susplsli

he was probably a former usher.

Coast

Theatres

'J

III health has caused resignation

of chief accountant W. J. Fineau,,

of Paramount-Publix. He is suc-
ceeded by J. L. McDermott.

GEORGE

And Hia FamoDB •PCMCH and JTDT'

FMlnred Id F. * M. 'Oyp« Oyp>
Oypsj* Jtde»

ii

RUSSELL R. COOK
Better Known to His Many Admirers as

COOKIE
After wo Consecutive Years at Capitol, Avalon and Stratford Theatres, Chicago

Now Appearing at

PUBLIX PALACE THEATRE, DALLAS, TEXAS

AS MASTER OF CEREMONIES AND ORCHESTRA DIRECTOR

Thanks to BORIS MORRIS, MAX TURNER. SAM BRAMSON and LOUIS R. LIPSTONE

Personal Direction CHARLES E. HOGAN

4
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0 Win Buy and Pay for Any Act

Wanted, Without Salary Limit

A report spreading that R-K-O
had set a maximum salary on acts
Is denied by Charlie Freeman, the
R-K-O booker.
"There is no ban or limit," said

Freeman.. "No set rule. We will

play anything we want and pay
for It but it must be what we
want."
Freeman probably refers to a

Btory that outside of ' the Palace,

New York, a top salary of $1,250

had been set by R-K-O. That re-

port contradicts Itself since there

are several acts now in R-K-O
touring intact shows receiving more
than that amount.

. The R-K-O booker wanted the

report corrected fn order that acts

an^ attractioins shall not be misled

If .hearing, of it. . .

No Sailary Setting

One of the first moves of Free-

man's when taking the R-K-O
booking helm was to discontinue

the "salary setting" committee of

the booking office stafE. Freeman Is

non-believer in pre-settlng a salary

for an act that all houses booked

by R-K-O must observe.

When booker . for the Interstate

In Texas, Freieman refused to obey
the Keith office set salary rule. He
paid' acts for the Texan time what
they, asked if he believed them to

be worth' It down there. In two
or three Instances where the Inter-

state' paid more than the. amount
named by the K6Ith offlce, the acts

66 bpokieid took the gross record

in , nearly every Interstate house,

notably the Weaver„J&rothers.

JOHNSON ON

WAY TO STUDIOS

, Hollywood, July 1.

Olaen and. Johnson plose their

R-K-6 Vaude tour- In Cleveland
Saturday- night. They return Im-
medlatelyv to' resume their' Warner
contract, which tialls- for three fea-
tures, ohe of which - has

.
already

been made.
. .;^ey will appe&r In "60. Million

Sjrenqhtnen," with third assignment
not. set

Daiicers Paid Shuberts

$200 Wkly (or 32 Wks;

Kept Oat of Chicago

Veloz and Yolanda, dancers at

the smart St. Regis roof. New York,
and Irving Sherman of the Kd
Davidow offlce are on the verge df

litigation over the dancers' contract

which was renewed by the hotel

without the agents having anything
to do with it.

Team had paid the Shuberts $200

a week for 32 weeks, in the mean-
time, out of their $560 salary, leav-

ing them $360 a week out of which
they also paid Davidow $50 a week
commission so that out of $550

weekly earnings, their net was $300.

This was for the purpose of buying
oif the Shuberts' contract (which
Davidow-Sherman effected) and re-

main in New York rather than go
to Chicago with "Pleasure Bound."
In the meantime the dancers re-

engaged for St. Regis roof where
they will be for another 30 weeks
ar.tl refused to pay Davidow com-
missions, Julius Kendler, formerly
attorney for Davidow In other hiat-

ters, is representing Veloz and Yo-
landa.

Exclusive Series of .

Vaude Shorts by R-K-O
Hollywood, July 1.

Vaude acts will be used exclu-
sively in a new set of shorts to be
made at Radio uiider the general
title of "Head:iners."
Series will be made by liouls

Brock, former short subject pro-
ducer for Radio in' New York, who
has- just been switched here.
Vaude act shorts will follow the

production of the "Nick and To.ny"
series, now being made with Henry
Armetta featured and Mark Sahd-
rlch directing.

Vita Shorts

.> yitaphone Varieties completed at
' \yAiri;leivi -Flatbush. studio Include
. ,"The tfightlngale," with Vivian Os-
. ^fjbrny.Io^Ie --T^ihot, Pat O'Brleh and

,. ;
Ausj^nV- Falrm Direofed by Roy

.
iilaiek.'fifibinr a Harold H^Ft

' ^ey < and ' Wallace Sullivan, with
, ^^peclal ihuslc hy-Harold Levey.
- -''PutUjjk. It.; Oh'' included ^Lilian

Bpndi -iBpbby-^atylSr Peggy Slikunon
find- Waiter E^ftii^on. . .

j "incred.itke;; Happenings," a ' bur
; lesque on Robert Ripley's "Believe

It Or .Not," produced at the same
studio, has been inaugurated as a
series.

New R-K-O Ether Advisor
James H; . Turner, assistant to

Hiram S. Brown, R-K-O president.
Is giving his personal attention to
the R-K-O radio programs over the
NBG' network, with Milton Schwarz-
wald as co-operator on talent.

Turner is said to be well up ort

-his music and an opera enthusiast

v ,
Kramer and Boyle Part

rti .
Hollywood, July 1

- 5?;^ter a partnership of many years
jittiei . vaudeville combo of Dave
r'JE^iWoaer^arnd Jack Boyle is splitting
-liejft.Viijjteekj after their final date in

Pdrtlaiid..--- ;-
•

.
'\.

J^rariifer may settle here with his
family. wlthi.JBpyle also a probable
coast defender.-.'

Irwin iShorts

Hollywood, July 1.

Charles Irwin, who struck town
ds a presentation m.c, is a.t Mack
Bennett studios for two-reelers.

First spot is the lead in "Divorced
Sweethearts."

Bailey and Barnum Off

Hollywood, July 1.

Vaude team of Bailey and Bar-
num has split.

Bill Bailey Is going to South
Afi'lca July '26 to try solo vaude.
Barnum remains on the coast.

HARRY HOLMAN
Just returned to New York from

Hollywood, where I made a number
of comedy shorts for Pathe and
Warner Bros.

Sailing Aquitania, July Bth, with
Edith Mansbn to play 9 consecuti,ve
weeks in England.
Opening July 21, Coliseum; 28,

Palladium; August 4, Brighton; 11,

Hoiburn, London; 18, Sheperdsbush,
London; 26, Hackney, London; Sep-
tember 1, Woodgreen; 8, Bristol;
16, Leicester.

Direction FOSTER AGENCY, 32
Shaftsbury Avenue, London W. 1.

N.VJL Golf for Men Only

Ladies are out so far as this year's
N. V. A. golf tournament goes. Of-
ficial sayso Is that there are not
enough of the femmes to be.xon-
sldered. o

Contest will, run for two days,'

July 7-8l at the Clearview Country
Club, 'Wliitestone, L. I. Will . ccin.-

sist of 72-hole medal play handicap,
36. holes each day, with low meda-.
list score 36

Ottawa, Can., July 1.

The orchestra of B. F. Keith's
Theatre, Ottawa, continues to oc-
cupy

;
Its place In the pit for six

hours each day, but does not play,

having adopted a policy of passive
resistance In a dispute over the
year's . contract.

. Manager Joe Franklin discontiif-

ued vaude for. the summer and so
notified the orchestra. The musl-
ciOiUS refuised to quit, claiming their

contract was good for the whole 62

weeks.
Franklin offered 60% salary and

100% freedom from work for the
summer, but this was rejected,

meantlmei
. the orche^ra continues

to sit and sit while Franklin has
\gone away for several weeks.

AEEIAI ACl'S FLEESt

Los Angeles, July 1.

- Molly Ashford, of RIcardo and
Ashford, aerial act. suffered a
broken arm when the car. the couple
were driving overturned four miles
out of Sacramento.
Accident occurred when a tire

blew. RIcardo was not injured.

Osterman'8 Long Boute

Jack Osterman has been given the
R-K-O long route.
Osterman is now playing the

R-K-O Individual eastern houses.
After a return engagement at the
Palace, New York, he will start on
the unit travel of 45 weeks.

It was the first Palace date a
couple of weeks ago that brought
Osternran the R-K-O contract.

Colored Show's Leads

Ada Brown has been added to Bill

Robinson and Adelaide Hall as ca.st

leaders in the colored musical being
produced by Marty Forkins, vaude
agent.
Show will open around Sept. 15

in Atlantic City.

LeMaire-Allman Short

Hollywood, July 1.

William LeMaire and Johnny
Allman will be featured In a short
for Pathe, entitled "The Lady
Wants Her Medals."
Frank Davis writing and direct

ing.

London-New York Bookings
Jenie Jacobs has made an afflli-

ation with Reeves &' Lamport, the
London agent.
The Jacobs agency will represent

the English offlce on the R-K-O
booking floor in New York.

Askam on Dates
-Hollywood, July 1.

Perry Askam plays Loew's State,

opening July 10.

Musical tenor, had a week at Fox,
San Francisco, after closing with
"The Student Prince."

NVA(4iners as Usual with GriD

Closed-Cantor Off 2d Pres. Term

LEGIT NAMES CROWDING

Di FOR BRIEF STAYS

Legit "names" available for brief

vaude engagements before begin-

ning rehearsals for next season

legits are causing a scramble anaong
agents claiming plenty of spots for

the legits on all circuits.

The drafting of legit "names" Is

figured to solve the jsummer head-
liner problem for the bookers In

New York houses and ielsewhere
with the agents guaranteeing the
names" approached minimum
routes of four weeks.
Claibourne , Foster has already

been signed to play fours weeks for

R-K-O, opening at the Palace, Ciil-

cago, July 12. Miss Foster will head
a new sketch with two' others In

support. Several others being ne-
gotiated for will be signed arid al-

lotted similar routes by R-K-O and
Loew circuits.

Other New Comers
Lester Allen and Nellie Breen,

before In vaude together, are com-
bining with William Halllgan as
heads of a five-people act booked
for the Palace July 19. Additional
dates may be set later.

R-K-O has given Stepin Fetchit,
colored comedian brought forward
as a name through talkers, two
break-In dates at "showing money,"
with a route and salary to be set

later.

The Ahearns, Will and Gladys,
late of "Simple Simon," are back In

vaude.
"Tantalizing Tommy," condensed

version of the former legit musical,
is In production for Walker and
Rels. Edythe McClure heads cast
with support including Graham Sis
ters, Louisiana Trio, Frankie Wll
llams, Helen Nelbel, Jean Mc
Laughlin and chorus of eight danc-
ing girls.

There has been no apparent de-
crease In daily attendance at the
New York NVA club house on 46th
street, since closing of the hotel
and restaurant. About 60 guests
exited last Saturday night, final
night of the club's Iiotel privileges.

Club, billiard and card rooms and
the soft drink and sandwich bar
remain open, getting the same
crowd as before.
No Injured feelings noted among

actors at the club over the
restaurant and hotel closings. Few
of the regular daily attendees were
hotel guests and just afi few
patronized the dining room.
By acts who visit the club and

ma^e it ' their headquarters while
In New York, the place is considered
to -offer the same conveniences aa
in the past—a place to ' meet and

m^illlng address.
Regarding a meeting for NVA

officers' nominations, Pat Casey
stated nothing can be done until
the club advisory board can be
gathered' together in the city, at
which time a meeting for that pur-
pose will be held. Whether there
will be a change in the nature and
titles of club offices has not been
determined either, but held prob-
able.

Eddie Cantor will not run for a
second term as NVA president

Willis-Carney Teamed
Culver City, July 1.

Pathe Is figuring on teaming up
Si Wills and Bob Carney for a series
of two real comedies. Both are
vaude recruits, under contract to
the studio.

-Wills was originally taken ofC a
Publlx unit by Pathe to act, but
since has been given a chance to
write also. Studio is now looking
for suitable stories for the potential
team.

Six R^P Agents mArbte
Differences of Agents and Acts

Committee of six R-K-O agents
has been formed to settle by arbi-

tration, all disputes that may arise

between and among agents and acts
in the booking offlce. Members are
jack Curtis, Charlie Morrison, Ed-
die Keller, Herman Weber, Lee
Stewart, Max Gordon.
Formation of the committee, prac-

tically the successor to the old
agents' arbitration board, followed
the suggestion of Charlie Freeman,
booking head, that he be relieved

of agents' disputes that do not di-

rectly concern the booking offlce or
circuit. Freeman stated such dif-

ferences can be more easily settled

by those actually affected. The
R-K-O booking head will enter
arbitration only when there is a
deadlock and a mutually agreeable
decision cannot be reached by the
agents themselves.
The former Keith and later

R-K-O agents' squawk board was
part of the defunct agents' associa-
tion. This was disbanded last year
when George Godfrey, then the
booking head, appointed himself
one-man arbitration board to per-
sonally settle all agents' troubles.

Majority of cases are over differ-

ences between agents over the

right to represent acts and the com-
missions therefrom.
Acts may go direct to Freeman,

if with reason, after having failed

to receive due satisfaction from the

agents' own board.
The agents' board would seem to

take over considerable of the offlce

work Ben Piazza, now on vacation,

has been giving his attention.

"TRAILERS" FOR ACTS

Experiment with HIggins and IVlay

Exploit All Feature Turns

The first talking trailer for

R-K-O has been made with Peter
Higglns . the artist select for ex
perimental purposes. The trailer,

with Higgins talking and singing, is

200^ feet in length a!nd was made by
National Trailer Service, now hold-
ing the R-tC-O contract on both
pictures and acts.

Trailer has been shipped to
Omaha for showing in advance of
Higgins opening there on a west
ern route Friday (4).

If satisfa,ctory as an experiment
all future.routed acts on R-K-O will

be trailerized in dialog and sound.

125tli St. Goes Film
Another R-K-O vaudflim going

straight sound is Proctor's 125th
Street, one of the oldest houses in
the circuit. Of late years the up
town house has found itself in the
midst of the spreading colored ele

ment in Harlem.
125th Street goes into the straigh

picture policy Saturday (5).

Fetchit on Tryout

Steve Fetchit, the colored com
cdian is to have an R-K-O tryout
at the 68tli Street, opening Satur
day (5).

His salary will be $300 to show
but if Fetchit gets over, he wants
$1,000 a week. .

BILL ROBINSON WINS,

RUNNING BACKWARD

Bill Robinson, running back-
ward, won from Bob McAllister,
former champ sprinter and two
others, running the right way, in

a lOO-yard dash in Times Square
yesterday .(Tuesday) at noon. It

was a press stunt for the Palace,
where Robinson Is current.
Robinson started at the 26-yard

|
mark and his competitors at
scratch. He won by an Inch an4
got a cup at the finish from Ruth
Etting.

The' colored 'dancer, who ha3
pulled the stunt several times l>er

fore, once up at the Yankee
stadium. Is considered the fastest
man running with his dogs pointing
south.

Next Pabiix Units

Two new Publlx units are in re-

hearsal and due on Publlx Circuit
this month.

"Varletrlx," produced by Jack
Partington, opens New Haven, July

Cast has The Kemys, Eva Ivey,

Gifford and Gresham, and "Rrythm
Hotel," five-people colored act.

"What's In a Name?" produced by
^ouis McDermott, bows In at New
Haven, July 10. Latter includes
Charles (Slim) Timblin, Tommy El-
kins Sextette, Nell O'Day and The
Crusaders.

Brighton's One Vaud Wk
One week of Vaude to be adver-

tised around the Coney Island and
Brooklyn section as a road show is

being tentatively set by Eddie Kel-
ler for thfe New Brighton theatre,

week of July 14.

The Keller layout would be head-
ed by Belle Baker and the Howard
Brothers. *

The new Brighton policy now is

for road shows wl\ich might bring
about the road show billing for that

engagement.
The terms would also be on a road

show basis with a split of the per-

centage.

Oz Lands on Floor

Oz, the actor who turned agent

some time ago, has returned to New
York and will book on the R-K-O
floor, having made a connection
with the Phil Morris agency.
Oz did a two-act with his wife,

Polly, Polly and Oz. The bookers
told Polly the act needed more
class, so Oz left the stage.

Polly's doing a single.

Brennan-Rogers Split

Comedy team of Jay Brennan and

Stanley Rogers has split. Latter,

female Impersonator, is rehearsing

a comedy act with eight fat wopnen.

Brennnn will continue with an-

other partner.
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Academy's Mgr. Called Cop to Hirow

Out Act Holding Fox Contract

Threatened with beine thrown
bodily off the Btage of the Academy
of Music Saturday (28) by a cop

called by the stage manager, Grau-

man, Hess and Valle, who claimed

they were booked to play the

Academy four days beginning June

28, produced their contract and
showed it to the copper. The latter

then exclaimed to the stage man-
ager and the rest of the theatre

personnel: "Sorry, boyfl, but I can

do nothing. .They have a perfect

right to be here."

The altercation between the man-
ager of the house and the act arose

over the manager's claim that he
had no room for the act, with the

act claiming that it had been

booked to play thAt House and
would accordingly play there.

Solly Grauman, of the trio, says

he holds a contract dated June 19

whereby they were to play the Parjt

Plaza June 25-27 and follow It by
going into the Academy the next

day, until July 1.

When reaching the Academy the

morning of June 28 for rehearsals

the production manager told them
that they were not booked for the

theatre, but later agreed to let the

act, which does nine minutes, go on
It it would guarantee not to use up
more than one minute and a half.

The trio protested that this could

not be done and phoned Jack Loeb
to straighten but) the matter. Loeb
told them to forget the Academy
iand promised he would book them
for a Fox house at a later date.

This the trio refused to do, and in-

sisted upon its rights, whereupon
the manager told the stage manager
to call a policeman and throw the
three of them Out.

Did 4 Minutes
The act was not premitted to 'go

on for the first show, but went In

for the second show with a deadline

of four minutes, the stage manager
taking out the opening girlie chorus
number of the F. & M. "Black and
Tan" revue to make room for them.

, This was not the finish of the
dispute between the act and the
house manager. The trio, booked
for 24 weeks with Publlx beginning
Aug. 21, had some open time be-
tween their closing date at the

Academy and the Publix opening
date. A R-K-O booker promised
to catch them yesterday (Tuesday)
with a view to using them on
R-K-O time. The act told this to

the manager and requested that for

the one show Tuesday, when they
were to be caught, they be allowed
to do their full act, stating it was
unfair for anyone to catch them
under present conditions. Up to

noontlnie yesterday (Tuesday) the
management refused to yield to

their request.
Act was booked direct with Fox.

"Mahoneyphone" FUmed
To Insure Copyright

In order to protect himself and
his copyright, If the necessity ever
presents itself, Wil. Mahoney has
recorded in film and sound his xyl
ophone stunt ("Mahoneyphone") in

his new act. With the date men-
ti^ed <when tiie "short" was made
that will Insure Mahoney of preced-
ence in case point hal^ ever to be
decided.
The comedian-dancer made the

short in New York.

Sewer Talker Soused

Buffalo, July 1.

Lieutenant Thomas McMann,
While patroling a downtown beat,

saw a man lying in a Court street

gutter apparently engaged in con
versation with another person
through a seWer opening.
McMann peered into the opening

and although he received responses
from below, was unable to satis

factorily locate the sewer occupant.
Suspicious of the man in the gut

ter, the officer took him to the
station where he claimed to be
James Kennedy, BO, Detroit, occu-
pation vaudeville ventriloquist.
The voice juggler was charged

with intoxication.

Craigs Drive East

Hollywood, July 1.

Walter Craig and Llla Mann
(Mrs. Craig) left here last week to
open In a Pullix unit in New York.
They are driving.

WEDDING STUNT FOR

R-K-O STAGE, SALT LAKE

Salt Lake, July 1.

Mormon Church, the home of
which is situated in Salt Lake City,

believing in married happiness and
eventual resultant of good-sized
families, spread its blessing on two
R-K-O vaudeville artists when one
of Its bishops married them on the
stage of the local R-K-Orpheum
during the last show.
The groom, Roy Zastro, and the

bride, Sunny Schusk, both of Zas-
tro & "White's "Scandals," at the
local R-K-O, were married with a
packed house at witnesses, at the
9 o'clock performance, with Curt
Peterson and his regular house or-

chestra playing the march. Bishop
Ellison of the Church of Latter Day
Saints '(Mormon) performed the
ceremony.

All participants In the cer.2m(»ny,

excepting the bishop, were of the
act Joe Termini gave the bride
away; Bernlce Marshall was the
maid of honor, and Leda Wales,
Nancy BeHe and the King Sisters
were bridesmaids. Leda "Wales also
offered a song.
The audience was given a break

when the bride cast her bouquet into

the auditorium.
The stunt worked out to be an

excellent publicity angle for Mon-
day night's show. Tied up with the
"Telegram" it received a lot of
newspaper space. A raft of gifts

were given the newlyweds by Salt
Lake merchants who were given
publicity.

Following the show a wedding
party was held at the Blue Moon
A.baret, during which Grant Pem-
berton, R-K-Orpheum manager,
acted as toastmaster. Showmen,
newspapermen and broadcasting
men were guests of honor, while the
general public attended en masse
(at the paid advertisement invita-

tion of the Blue Moon management)
Not in a long time has a stunt

like this been pulled so cleanly and
wholesome in spirit.

Bride and groom will spend their

honeymoon on R-K-O time.

Chi. Fortune Teller Tea

Shops Go In for Vaude
Chicago, July 1.

The vea-leaves show that there
is a seven-week fortune-telling tea
shop vaude circuit in the wind.

Fortune-telling shops, spreading
fast around this town, and getting
a play from the ladles, have been
using acts off and on.

Some of the spots use as many
as three acts, most of thein light

novelty material, instrumental, light

acrobatic and song and dance stuff.

DIAMOND'S ADJUSTMENT

Former Head of R-K-O Western
Office Pleads Two Year Contract

Former Vaudevilians in

G. Williams' Home
Several former vaude people, in-

capacitated from further stage ser-

vice, owing to advanced years or

physical reaction, have been granted
privileges of the Percy Wllliamfe

Home in East Islip.

They are Mrs. Duffy (Duffy and
Sawtelle) and Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
Gerard. The Gerards are formerly
of Gilbert, Donnelly and Gerard.
They were admitted through the

Joint arrangement of the N. V. A.
and the Actors' Fund.

Dog Act Poisoned
Los Angeles, July 1.

Local police are Investigating the

death of three performing dogs
owned by Jack Roshler, after the

latter reported the canines had been
mysteriously poisoned. Act was
known as Beaudine and Silverman.

Roshler was unable to explain

how it happened. Only one dog
of the four Roshler had survived

and that one will remain blind.

Marshall Besumes

Irving Marshall is back from
Saranac after taking the cure and
will resume vaude activities inter-

rupted by illness, re.ioining Marion
Heath, former partner.

Since split of team, Miss Heath
has been appearing with her si.ster,

Florence, billed as Heath Sisters.

Florence will do new act with Burt

Kenny, to whom she recently was
married.

Billy Diamond, former head of

the R-K-O western booking office

In Chicago, was in New York last

week. He secured an adjustment of

a contract with two years unex-
pired, Dlataiond.^,11«:?ed to have been
given blm verbally by an R-K-O
exec, with Its special provisions

so far carried out, excepting his

recent removal.
Diamond was on a salary of $16,-

000 yearly. He left New York Mon-
day for Chicago.
Diamond will probably return to

the booking business In Chicago,
and go with the William Mor-
ris Chicago office. Previously to

Joining R-K-O, Diamond was the
leading indie booker of Chicago.

F. & M. AR HOUR

For the first time since Fanchon
& Marco took over the complete
booking operation of the Fox thea-
tres in the east, the local F & M
office launched a Fanchon & Marco
period on the radio Thursday night,
June 26.

Jesse Kaye, representing the Fox
office, effected a broadcast tieup
with "WGBS and also handled tho
Introductory arrangements.
F & M artists will take part each

week, the program being, recruited
from m.c's and artists who ard In
local Hew York and Brookljrn tliea-.

tres with F & M Ideas.
The first regular Fanchon & Mtur-

co radio hour in the south was ar-
ranged by Bert Adter In Nashville,
which began Tuesday (24) via
WtNT. owned by the Nashville
"Tennessean." It is presented ' by
"Okay" Harry Beekner, southern
broadcaster and manager of the
Princess theatre.

First bill included Hamilton, Hel-
en Moore, Sylvia Shore, Harry
Kahne, Billy and Danny Joy and
Arma'nd and Perez (F. & M.'s "Uni
forms"). .

Sailors in Shaver's Room
Draw Suspicious Cops

Los Angeles, July 1.

Buster Shaver, playing at the
R-K-O, San Diego, with his "Tiny
Town Revue," was arrested on a
statutory charge by police from the
Navy Yard after a disturbance in
which a number of sailors figured
in his hotel room.
Shaver had his hearing postponed

until late in July and continued his
route, opening at the State, Long
Beach, on the following day.

Medicine Shows on Main St,^ L A.,

Ruining What Is Otherwise a

Poverty Row of Show Joints

MIDGIE MILLER SOCKS

BLONDE-aVES NOTICE

Midgie Miller, actress an^ wife of

Will Morrissey, residing at 141 West
47th street, will have to explain to

a' magistrate in West Side Court
this week why she smacked Reene
Cartler, 26, pretty blonde model, liv-

ing at 20 East 62d street
In the interim, Robert Dempsey,

16 Park row, attorney for Miss Car-
tier, stated he had served Midgie
with legal papers in a civil action
for $10,000 charging assault and bat-
tery.

Miss Cartler, with her left optic
discolored and swollen, wore colo^d
glasses in West Side Court She re-
moved the glasses to show the court
the result of the blow.

"I don't know why Mrs. Morrissey
struck me," said the model who
speaks with a Parisian accent. "I

was leaving a restaurant with Mari-
etta Mull, a chum of mine. Coming
In were Mr. Morrissey and his wife.
I knew them casually. I have spoken
to them possibly twice. I greeted
them. MissiMiill asked me who they
were. I was Just about to explain
when I was struck by Mrs. Morris-
sey.

" 1 have been looking for you tliree

weeks, you wicked blonde,' she said.

And then I was hit I was so amazed
that I fled."

Diners in the restaurant Jumped
up to spare any further punishment.
Miss Cartier asserted that Morris-
sey was unable to prevent the blow.
Mrs. Morrissey is quoted as as-

serting that she will "belt" a .iyone

who clandestinely associates with
her husband. Miss Cartier was
emphatic in denying she had ever
been in Morrissey's company.

FRANCES WHITE SUED
Frances White is being sued by

the Lexington Hospital for an al

leged unpaid hospital bill amount
ing to $750. Attorney Julius Kend-
ler represents the hospital.

Sum asked for is balance on al-

leged total of $939.35 and part of

promissory note made out by
actress.

Saranac's N. V. A. Patients Moving

Into New Sanatorium in Woods

Saranac, N. Y., July 1.

N. V. A. patients are moving into

the new N. V. A. sanatorium in the
woods nearby. About 60 in all will

be located in their rooms when the
moving will have been completed.
Sanatorium has accommodations

for around 120 patients. It was
formally opened last Labor Day,
with the informal opening and re-

ception of patients deferred until

last week.
Dr. Bdgar Mayer- is medical chief,

with Mrs. Katherine Murphy super-
intendent of the Sanatorium.
Show people in the new place and

elsewhere in Saranac at present
are:

At Sanatorium
Fred Rith.
George Harmon
Irving Bloom.
Lawrence McCarthy.
Vernon Lawrence.
Bobby Hatz.
Edward DeCora.
Valentine Kincaid.
George Neville.

Dick Kuni.
Chris Hagedorn.
Ben Shaffer.

Helen O'Reilly.

Catherine Vogele.
Ethel Clouds.
Nellie Quealy.
Xela Edwards.
Sue Nace.
Lilly Leonora.
Angela Papulis.

Anna Mae Powers.
Viola Allen.

Eddie Voss.
William Holly.
Julia Kubas.
Leah Temple.
J. C. Loyden.

Mike McMamec.
John J. Farrell.

Andreas Erving.
Jim Shields.

Thomas Abbott.
Connie Reeves.
Alice Carman.
Harry Clark.
Richard Moore.
Andrew Molony.
Mae Armitage.
Harry English.
Hans Bruno Meyer.
Edith Cohen.
Al Pierce.
David Mavlty.
Harry Namba.
Dorothy Jolson.

Joe Brennan.
Nell Gordon.
Ethel Jones.
"Happy" Benway.

Chester Rice, Santanoni Apts.
Christina Keenan, 66 Lake Flower

avenue.
Alice Roth, 32 Franklin street.

Joe Reilly, 54 Sheppard avenue.
James Haegney, 6 Military road.

Russ Kelly, 19 Broadway.
Harry Barrett, 302 Broadway.
Charlie Barrett, 302 Broadway.
Dave (D. D. H.) Hall, 6 Baker

street.

Al Downing, 6 Baker street.

Walter Daley, 10 Baker street.

Charlie Bordley, 34 Sheppard
avenue.

Left Saranac
Allie Bagley.
Ford Raymond.

Newcomers
Ethel Jones.

Departed
Luba LeRoy.

Los Angeles, July 1.
^

Main street the west coas^ branch
of 14th street in New York, and
State street south of the Loop in
Chi. is in the doldrums. Too many
theatres and not enough audience Is

the chief wail. Miniature golf is no
worry here; it's the medicine shows.
In eight blocks there are 21 pic-

ture houses, one vaudfllm and oJfe

burlesque house. All the picture
houses except three are wired. Those
who went^ for talkers find that ad-
ditional business Just about makes
up for the expense of the equip-
ment

Six of the houses seat 300 each;
five seat 600; seven seat between
800 and 1,500, and two run over
2,500, giving the short mile a total
capacity of more than 16,006. Aver-
age admission is 16 cents for sound
and a Jit for the silents. One house,
the California, recently reopened
after three years of darkness and is

getting 26 and 60 cents for mats
and evenings. Those prices are
plenty, high hat for this neighbor-
hood. The Follies burlesque has $1
top for mats and evenings. It also
has been having a tough time and
threatens to close if patrons don't
recognize its artistic efforts very
hurriedly.

f The one vaude house, Hippodrome,
Is the alley's best coiner. Seating
2,400, it is about the biggest house
on the stem. Six acts and a first

run feature (neighborhood) on a
split week policy, it admits one and
all In the afternoon for a dime aAdti ^
at night for two bits. Opening days* ' -

are always a two-time sell-out. It

can also figure another six full

houses on the week.

"Unfair Competition"

$500 is top for the 12 acts, with
$700 top for. the two features and
shorts. A total nut of $1,600 will
cover the week. It's probably the
most popular house on the grind and
manages to hold its family patroii^
age steadily. Other theatre owners
squawk about the Hip, hinting at
unfair competition. • It's unfair be-
cause most of them haven't a
stage.

Westerns are Main street's bread
and butter. Here is where Buddy
Roosevelt, Buffalo Bill, Jr., and
Wally Wales meet their public. Hi
Main street the parlor drama is the
nuts.
Picture bills for the houses aver-

age $360 weekly on a two-day run.
This includes the feature and shorts,

also double bills. The latter Is

where the indie producer gets his
break, if a break comes at those
rentals.

Sexlesa as an Orange

Main street let it. be known. Is

moral. Pink tickets have never
cashed in there.^ Sex pictures, with
their gaudy 24 sheets and sugges-
tive lobby displays, interest the
patrons not at all. One house Is

featuring a picture called "Woman

'

of the Underworld" with plenty of
antf-Hays lobby pictures. All it can
draw is a few Mexicans, and if the
swarthy customers don't buy candy
with their ticket there Is rto profit
Other houses have tried sex pic-
turesr but after a short—flier they
get religion again and return to t^'e

straight and more or less narrow*.
Biggest squawk among the fichibl-

toTB is that their patrons snore
and don't bathe. Most of^hem are
laborers, and between tfathing and
entertainment it's a ^nch that en-
tertainment is theiJ' first love. In

this nelghborhood^'a bath cost two
bits. Theatres ^re cheaper.
The grind f/ould be called Fleet

street. Not the Fleet street of

Horatio Bottomly, but of the navy.
It's the play spot of the sailors of
the Pacific fleet, whose home portj^
at San Pedro, 18 miles from L.^yK
Around payday the sailors are wel-
comed. They are taken fast and
furiously by the boys and gals on
the street And there are plenty of
gals.

No Thrill Like a Bad Tooth

Toughest opposition for the thea-
tres are the medicine shows. There
are 15 operating now, all featuring
platform show before the lecture.

Lectures are spaced about every
hour. The saps travel from one
store to the other getting a night
of entertainment and a few words
of advice on the care of the body^^
thrown in. Featured are "The Old

(Continued on page 53)
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THE PICTURE ABOVE IS AN ORIGINAL PHOTOGRAPH OlF

INTYRE HEATH
YEARS

THE PICTURE BELOW IN "VARIETY" OF JUNE 18, 1930

Is a POSSIBLE COPY of the ORIGINAL
sr

* INTYRE HEATH
THERE NEVER WAS BUT ONE SHAKESPEARE

(AND HE LIVES TODAY)

THERE NEVER HAS BEEN BUT ONE

M*" INTYRE •.HEATH
IN THIS PARTICULAR LINE OF COMEDY

EDITORS QF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS SHOULD
FIND SOME lySPUTES ON THE TWO PICTURES

JAMES McINTYRE
p. O. Box 65

SOUTHAMPTON, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

From "Fariefp," June 18, 1 930
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3 Fox N. Y. Houses Going All Sound;

Batde with Unions May Result

Branding: the demands of the

Motion Picture Operators' Union

No. 306, New York, as "unreason-

able" the Fox Metropolitan The-

atres, via Harry Archer, gen. mgr.,

handed all operators, stagehands,

musicians and organists their notice

June 28 in the Crotona, Star and

Park Plaza, New York. The the-

atres will remain open, playing a
straight picture policy from July

6th on.

Fox's Academy, on East 14th

street. New York, was included in

the decision to eliminate all stage

entertainment, with July 11 expect-

ed to see that big house play sound
films only from that date. There
was some likelihood

. of an arrange-
ment to permit the present stage
policy at the Academy to continue,
but this was contingent upon the
action of the unions.

The local asked the Fox office to
put on extra meii as Fox's recent
Installation of new house policy by
eliminating the pit orchestra and
using only a stage band was as-
sumed by the booth operators as
m^lng the houses doing so de luxe
theatres. There's a special ruling
on the number of men that must be
used in de luxe houses under 306
premise.
iRecently Fox, under the new

Archer regime and bookfng direc-

tion of Fanchon & Marco, decided
that the overhead In New York
houses playing vaudfllm could be
reduced and at the same time a
stage band substituted which would
supply all music even to that for
the vaude acts and the F. & M.
units played In frpm week to week.
Fox started the new eastern plan
of the stage band layout at the
Park Plaza and the Crotona with
the. Academy following June 25.
When the operators realized what
had- happened they went Into a
huddle and decided^ that Fox office
had not done right by them.

The operators threshed out the
matter In union quarters, refusing
to budge from their demands that
additional men be used if the new
stage plan was to be continued.
The classification of the "de luxe
houses" was swung into use and
Archer and his aids were Informed
as to how the matter stood".

Archer, Mike Marco and others
of the Fox staff decided that If the
operators cUdn't drop their demands
that they would throw out the stage
presentations and bands entirely,
with the operators and the stage-
hands getting their notices.

Fox, B'klyn, Not In

For the present the Fox house in
Brooklyn Isn't mentioned, but It

may eventually be dragged In
through further union demands
which may now crop out by the

(Continued on page 63) ' ^

AGENCY MERGER

3 Concerns Talking of Get-To-
gether

An agents' amalgamation on tap
Is Harry Bestry and Jack Curtis
with Lyons & Lyons. Willie Edel-
sten as the moving spirit in L&L,
with Sam Salvin resigned as treas-
urer. Is allying Bestry and Curtis to
bring In extensive production and
RKO vaudeville booking affiliations.

Latter two are interested through
the general agency activities of
L&L which covers every branch of
the business.
Julius Kendler, attorney for all

parties concerned, will have a
"piece" of the new agency merger
wherein he figured actively in the
organization.

Henry Shapiro Back as

R-K-0 Agent m Chicago
Chicago, July 1.

Henry Shapiro, whose R-K-O
fra,nchlse was revoked several years
ago when the office of Halperln &
Shapiro was forced from the book-
ing floor by the old Orpheum regime,
has been granted a new franchise
by Charlie Freeman.

Shapiro, one of the goats of the
petty administration, formed an in-
dependent booking office and be-
came one of the best liked indie
agents in the business. He has
turned over his Independent houses
to Joe Cody, who has been an asso-
ciate.

Shapiro will office in the Butler
building.

Shotzy Bemis of Biemls and
Brown has spilt with her partner]
to do a single, ^

Indie Agents Looking

For Non-Show Berths
Vaude agents without circuit fran-

chises are preparing to fold tents
and quit the business cold unless In
the meanwhile able to align as as-
sistants to enfranchised agents.

With Independent vaude shot
around New York most of these
agents are as much a drug on the
market as the acts they have been
peddling.

Before the bottom fell out of the
Independent vkude field this sea-
son there were over 50 agents do-
ing business with the Indie bcrbkers,

mostly duplicating each other's lists

and depending upon an in with one
or twQ of the indie bookers for
siirvlval. •

Now with the bookers In equally
bad shape and ttie maximum of
what's left Insufficient to support
five* agents, the remainder look on
the way out.

The agent group included a num-
ber of former vaude performers go-
ing for the agent stuff when routes
and dates w^ere few and far be-
tween, but have since found their
source of revenue In the new field of
endeavor even more widely spaced
and are going back to trouping
again next season.

Performer-agents, however, were
In a small majority and what will
become of the others Is a question.

Western Route Change
With Tacoma and Spokane all

so\ind for the summer the R-K-O
shows will notv go from •Winnipeg
to Vancouver to Seattle to Portland
The new route connection will

have a week open between Winni-
peg and Vancouver.

INDIES TO PAY

BOOKERS' FEES

A booking fee system instead of

commission basis will obtain in the

bookings of the one and two-night

vaude stands next season, with

houses instead of acts paying for
the booking service, according to
the surviving independent bookers
having a monopoly on the short
stands booked out of New York.

Sydney Rhelngold, formerly of

the Llnder Agency, but now out on
his own, expects to have 15 one-;
nighters on his books next season'
and will adopt the booking fee
system.
The booking fee arrangement will

do away with the neccessity of the
booker operating under state license,

since the fee will put him in the
category of an employee of the the-
atres rather than an employment
agency as' before. The service
charge, although not set, will be
nominal. It also relieves the booker,
of financial responsibility and otherj
entanglements arising bet^veen'
house operator and performer.

° JosephsoPi Div. Mgr.

G. P. Josephson has been made
division manager for the two R-K-O
houses at Union City, N. 57, and the
four Bratter & Pollack houses in

the same state~~recently taken over
by R-K"-©.
Josephson takes charge July 7,;

under the division direction of Acei'

Berry,

EVERY BRANCH [F SHOW BUSINESS

Specializing on

Placements

with

R-K-O

ED MAX MAX

AGENCY
OF CHICAGO

STATE LAKE THEATRE BLDG.

AFFILIATED WITH

From

Stage to Studio

or

Studio to Stage

On Air, on Disks

Everything

CHARLES MORRISON
Agency

1560 Broadway

NEW YORK

COAST TO COAST
CHAIN OF

PERSONAL REPRESENTATION

WM. PERLBERG
Agency, Ltd.

Taft BIdg.

HOLLYWOOD

MAX HALPERIN will be in New York for the next four weeks, personally interviewing new and standard acts

Call or phone care Charles Morrison Agency, 1560 Broadway, New York. BRYant 5746

JEAN FLORENCE

MADDOX and CLARK
Now at R-K-O PALACE; NEW YORK

BOOKED SOLID
Act Written by HARRY W. CONN Produced by MURRY HART

APPRECIATING ALL COURTESIES EXTENDED BY R-K-O—MANY THANKS Direction THOL. J. FITZPATR1CK
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More Circuits Using Film Stars

In Person for Theatre Stages

A drift to the theatre stage for
fllm stars between pictures seems
to be in the hope^ of all of the. book-
ing offices In Now York associated
with the big distributor-producing
circuits. The theory appears ..o be
that the stars will do for a one-
time appearance anyway. If unable
to do more than' look pleasant on
the stage. If evincing variety tal-

ent and locally approved, snch for-

tunate ones may be given return
engagements.
The system under which the the-

atres operate with the studios Is

said to be the contract salary for

the star, when under a "52-week ar-

rangement. Otherwise the star's

personal appearance Is a matter of

barter. There's a dispute on this

week among the show bunch
whether Jack Oakle Is at the Para-

Greetings to All My Friends

An Revoir. Sailed on S. S. Paris June 30

for Extended Vacation Preparatory to

Opening in September (or

R-K-O LETS GO

Sept. Flushing

20—Albee, Brooklyn

27—Palace, New York

Oct. 4—Palace, New York

11—Ford and 86th St.

18—Celiaeum

25—Cincinnati

Nov. 1—Palace, Chicago

8—Detroit

15—Palace, Cleveland

22—Youngstown

29—Buffalo

Dec 6—Toronto
13—Montreal

20—^Travel

27—Boston

1931

. Jan. 3—Providence

10—Jefferson

17—Madison and Chester

24—Syracuse

31—Rochester

Feb. 7—105th St., Cleveland

14—Akron
21—Toledo
28—State-Lake

Mar. 7—Minneapolis

14—St. Paul

21—Winnipeg
28—Travel

Apr. 3—Spokane

11—Vancouver •

18—Seattle
25—Tacoma

May 2—Portland

9—Travel
13—Golden Gate

20—Oakland

28—Hill Street

June 5—San Diego

8—Long Beach

17—Salt Lake

25—^Denver

July 3—Omaha
11—Kansas City

18—St. Louis

25—Travel
31—Oklahoma City

Aug. 7—Fort Worth
14—Dallas

21—San Antonio

28—Houston

Sept. 4—New Orleans

14—Atlanta
21—Birmingham

Oct. 1—Charlotte

54 CONSECUTIVE WEEKS 54
Direction BERNABD BUltEE-JACE CUBl'IS OITICE ^

Paris Address: Care WU. MORRIS, 39 Cliaiiips Elysees

mount, Brooklyn, currently, under
an individual salary or his picture

salary, although In Oakle's case,

due to the peculiar arrangement he
is with Paramount under (pictures),

a special price may have been made.

Afraid of Big Head

Some studio heads are reported
adverse to the first time personal
appearance of their contracted play-
ers who heretofore have been con-
fined to the screen. The argument
is to leave those players where
they are; that they are satisfied at

present, "but If happening to hit

hard on any stage appearance they
might develop wild Ideas of value,

both on the screen and stage.

Circuit bookers agree that the
personal appearance is an easy sub-
stitute for a one-time "name" as
an extra stage draw. At the same
time the fllm star booking Is rather
precarious, since there Is no ad-
vance dated Jme for It.

Opposition among the theatre cir-

cuits with s'tudio attachments Is

expected to develop the film star

booking mord extensively with tlie

new season. Each circuit may use
all names within its associated stu-
dios as may be available, especially

those under fUll annual contracts.

At the same time the bookers will

probably request that their stUdlos
try to protect and hold in line for
s^age appearances the picture by
picture contracted player, whether
starred or featured.

Variety Names Scarce

Absence of regular variety name
attractions Is being keenly felt by
the New York' bookers, always on
the alert for an attraction. They
point to the $9,000 weekly booking
of Will Rogers by Publix as the
extremity the bolstering ,of the talk-
er on the screen may bring to the
stage.

Circuits operating their stage
shows under a weekly, budget ..are

In the worst situation for special

variety attractions demanding big
salary.

Another complaint by some of

the bookers is that they have not as
yet been advliied of the playing pol-

icy of the circuit's houses for the
new season, leaving- them Without
knowledge of \^hat may be required
In the stage way. Another fear on
their part is that when they are In-

formed the time limit may be too
brief to comb the market for what
they want, the others with advance
Info having gotten In ahead of them.

British Film Field

(Continued from page 6)

with only $36,000 working capital

after taking care of its formation
expenses.
Report now presented for first IB

months' work to end March, this

year, shows $73,306 profit net It

markets a fllm-edgo and disk equip-
ment and a talking machino radio
set. and is now making their own
disks for theatre sales &9 well as to
the public.

Further Gaumont-Fpx Denial
This 19th Lord I.ee of Fareham

made a statement conceriiig Metrop-
olis and Bradford Co.; holding syh-
dicate of Gaumont-Brltish commpn
stock, which, after mdntlonint va-
rious stories published as to- control
of G&umont-iBrltish being in the
hands of -Fox Corp., says in part
these statements are disproved by
the fact Metropolis and Bradford
holds in Its own right over 3,000,000
of the 6,000,000 common in G&umont-
British, "and thus holds the control
by a substantial majority."
He also says the constitution of

Metropolis and Bradford, of which
he is permanent chairman, "was
specifically designed to Insure and
preserve British control, and there
is no intention of surrendering this
control to any foreign interest."

Salem, Ore., Off
Salem, Ore., two-day indie R-K-O-

booked stand, drops oft the R-K-O
western (Orphieum) route July 12
when going straight pictures for
the summer.
Salem fills a two-day wait on the

Orph route between Portland and
San Francisco. '

Mae Woods in Charge of

Arthur's Office Force
Mae Wobds, formerly of Keith's,

is with Fox la New York as office

manager In the theatre operating
department, under Harry Arthur.
She has charge of office personnel!
Miss Woods directed Keith's

Family Dept. (fifth floor), books
and bookers for years under the Al-
bee regime. She went out in the
first big .K-A-O shakeup two years
ago.

Maren, Studio Contact

Hollywood, July 1,

iLou Maren, R-K-O theatre pub-
licist here, has bden appoin^ted Btu>
dl6 contact for the houses.
Don Eddy on the lot personally.

ENDS

FRAZERE
'Acme of Finesat^'..

'Minaitr*
'

tEE P. STEWART 4 , LEWIS HOSLEV

NEW 3-WAY GHI. AGENCY

Morse, Richard and Halperin Join

—Represofited on . Coast

Chicago, July 1.

Return of Max Halperin as a
franchised R-K-O agent has re

suited In formation of a new book
Ing firm and three-way partnership

between Halperin, Max Richard and
Ed Morse. Firm will be known as
Morse, Richard & Halperin.

Richard has .held a franchise for
several years, and Morse for the
last year and a half. Offices will

be combined in the State-Liake
building, Richard moving from the
Butler building.

Each agent vriU handle his indi-
vidual acts, as heretofore, with
Richard and Morse on the floor,

Halperin will handle the -office and
split his time in New York.

New -firm has arranged to mu-
tually represent the Charlie Morri-
son agency. New York, and William
Perlberg office, Hollywood. All ends
of the agency business will be han-
dled.

Halperin is now In New York
seeking new material.

Hip's Smnm^F Closing

R-K-p will close the New York
Hippodrome July 12 arid may va-

cate for good when its lease on the

house expires Aug. 25.

Fred C. French Company, which
recently purchased the property for
purpose of erecting a commercial
skyscraper, is reported to have
postponed the original plan of
breaking ground In the fall. That
gives R-K-O a chance to operate
the Hip for another season,' but
whether R-K-O will resume its

occupancy at the eiid of the sum-
mer has not been decided.

- Loew** Delaricey^ Sound

Loew's Delancey Street, New
York, follows the other circuit

houses to summer straight pictures
July 6. /

0. L OZ
after arranging and seeming routes fot,

new and standard , vaudeville itetj^

throughout the middle west for the past

six months

is now permanently in New York
and associated with

703 Palace Theatre Bldg.,

NEW YORK CITY

Phone Bryant 9300

General Sxecutiv& Offices

LOEW BUIIDINGAN N EX
160 WESX 46^ ST*
BRYANT 78Q0 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
OBNERAL UAMAOBB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKING MANAOKB
OHIOAOO OFFIOB

600 WOODS THEATRE B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES
D) CHABGE
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OUTSIDE MGRS. HAVE

YEAR TO OKAY ROTARY

Same Scale, $125 Top, with

Big Comics Not

Interested

Despite Mutual'B announcement

ot rotary ^etock as, set policy tor

next season definite, settlement on

such a policy has not been ratified

t>y outside Independent house man-

agers. A general . conference be-

twe«n I. H. Herk, head of Mutual
and the house operators is set for

the latter part of the month.
Many of the out^idgrs. have not

; looked favorably ' upon proposed
I change of polip^, for ^ forthcoining

eeason, but have , refused' to 'commit
themselves, ofllcially through - not
being left In the cold if rdtary stock

happens to be all that's left for bur
I^sque next season. .

As previously reported with Mu
tual's self operation of the stocks

the former franchised producers are
' out in the cold save E^d. Ryan, Lew
Talbot and a few other former pro

ducers who . have been given ad-
visory or supervising berths.

Same Dough
Mutual's -former scale for princi

pals will stand with principal

comics and "name" soubrets top
ping with $126, according to im
portance. Second comics' rated be-
tween $60 and $76 weekly and .other

principals at figures below -ttiese,

The few draw comics still left on
the whe«l have refused to be in

terested at these figures and have
hopped Into vaude.

Several of the comics approached
for the Mutual stocks had been for-

mer show operators, whom through
' top salary - ,with troup and $200
.weekly profit allowed had been able

'
. to draw down sufficient- coin week
' ly to keep, them Interested in- bur-
lesque. Mutual may be forced to

. tilt Its present maximum for comics
; Jf hoping to Interest any of th«

„r: holdouts, which, of course, would
. t iiecessitate a smaller budget for
'' flurr6tinding prihcipals.-

While Mutual is already claiming
SO houses for its rotary policy next
season Inside reports have it that
less than half that numlper has
actually signed and that those that

have are houses in which Mutual
; officials have financial interest.

"JUST THE TYPE"

Burlesque Girl Impersonates Self

in Legit

Claire Devine hopped from the
-runway at American Music Hall
Into cast of "Stepping Sisters" at
the Masque, New York, last week,
taking over former assignment of

Grace Huff.
It's Miss Devlne's first fiing at

legit though well spotted since the
ahow concerns a trio of former bur-
lesque queens.

Bnrlesqne Changes

Violet Buckley, Art Mayer and
Earl Root opened with the stock
at Irving Place, New York, this

week.
Mae Brown went in as featured

Boub with stock at American Music
Ball, New York, last week.

Mutual Adds Two Sups.

£d J. Ryan and Lew Talbot, for-
mer MutucQ producers, have been
set as supervising directors and
doctors of the Mutual stocks next
season.
Both will work under supervision

of Emmett Callahan.

Trocadero Open
Stock burlesque has resumed at

the Trocadero, Phlla., with Max
Cohen operating both house and
stock.

Company Includes Charles (Bimbo)
Davis, Hazel Miller. Mary Sunde,
IPrltzi Burch, Tommy Miller, Harry
Burch, Bobby Miller, Ben Jacobs
and Ruth Bradley.

Maywood Stock
Stock, burlesque goes in for sum-

mer next week at the Park, May-
Wood, N. J., with Harry Fineberg
operating.
Company includes Charles (Red)

Seeley, Peggy Murphy, Frank
Ijynch, Garron Sisters, Martha Ded-
riau, Bert Matthews, Tow Lawrence,
Gene Sullivan and chorus of 14
erlrls.

FOLLIES
(Stock Burlesque)

Los Angeles, June 25.

In the same house with burlesque
for the past eight yoars, T. V. Dal-
ton is now operating the only the-
atre with that brand of entertain-
ment here. At one time Dalton had
three theatres going with tab and
girl shows, but in the past year he
has been forced to close two of
them.

Pictures (silent) are used at the
Follies as a-space filler and nothing
else. They don't even bill them
outside the house. Three shows
dally, with a midnight mat on Sat-
urday. Admission is 40 and 65
cents for mats and 75 and $1 at
night.

George Clark is the producer, with
Grover Frankie sUglng the dances.
Peggy Shunterman is in charge of
the costume department, designing
and executing the costumes for 30
chorus girls and eight femme prin-
cipals. This in itself is a fair order
'where they change the bill weekly.
Costumes stand diit in the produc-
tion on originality.
Production nut is around $3,000

weekly, with the gross being about
the same for the past six months.
Theatre will close July 30 for four
weeks, with the hope that the cus-
tomers will rally 'round the old
campi when they reopen. If not, it

looks like a fade-out for this hold-
out.
Show this week, "Step' Along"

runs for 70 minutes. Most of the
time is used up by the girls in five
ensemble numbers, all wigglers, and
it is all their show. Five' black
outs are used for- the principals
and dirt flies thick. Stuff is old but
gets along. Entire chorus Jn a tap
dance is the most effective number
staged. -

At one time the investigators
from the D. A's office, two blocks
away, had worn a path to the the-
atre. Now, however, the coppers
are busy tagging cars and are leav
ing the shows alone.

Billy (Bumps) Mack and Ray
Parsons are the principal comics.
Mack looks and works like Jimmie
Savo. Parsons . does a rube.
Evelyn Myers, Tex Oliver, Melba
Roy, Peggy Courtney and Mildred
Cassidy . are, the femme members
and are all lookers. These gals all

work the teaser plenty, each one
taking a session at It and never
giving the sailors a chance to cool
off. -All the gals show plenty, so
lack of imagination is okay. George
Crump and Larry Farnum,, both 200
pounders, do straight. This week
they both sing one number and call

it a day.
Chorus is spirited and well

trained and the. girls are all of
medium build. Probably this Is to
help the costume department.
Staging is as good as the average
musical shpw that reaches the
Coast. Both comics amount, to
little more than walkarounds, but
nobody cares.
Unusual for a burlesque house Is

a colored -pit orchestra of 12 pieces,

working well with stage and is

plenty hot;
Locally there is talk of a Coast

wheel with Dalton at the head. How-
ever, this rumor is spiked by Dal-
ton who is none too optimistic
about the coming season.

Out at City
Mansbach and Froelich are out

at the City, Niew York, through dis-

possess proceedings for back rental

and house reverting back to Fox
interests.

The Chicago stock operators had
taken house over on 10-year lease

at $7.0,000 annual rental and are
reported as having dropped plenty

in an attempt to establish stock

burlesque.

Irving Place Changes
*

Several changes in personnel of

principals with stock at the Irving
Place. New York, went in this

week.
Elsie Bergere, La Villa Maye,

Peggy Reynolds and Murray Green
have closed with Sally Swan and
Betty McAllister having opened this

week.

Palace, Detroit, Closes

Detroit, July 1.

Palace, Clamage and Rothsteln
burlesque spot, closed Saturday
(28). Slated to reopen Labor Day.
Closing leaves two burlesque

spots open for the summer.

Apollo in Camphor
Stock burlesque folded for sum-

mer at Hurtig & Seamon's Apollo,
Harlem, last week (June 28).

House reopens Labor Day with
combo of Mutual and house stock
policy.

South Bend Switch
South Bend, Ind., July 1.

Tony Brill, burlesque operator,
has taken over the lease of the
Oliver Theatre here, former stock
house. Brill has turned house over
to Jack Roof, who has spotted tab
show for the present.

'CORPORATION' N. G.

FOR MOROSENBERG
Jerome Rosenberg, former opera-

tor of stock burlesque at the Gar-
rick, New York, came out on the

wrong end in suit Instigated by un-^

paid choristers, when Justice

Wynne, Sixth District Municipal
Court, Brooklyn, awarded Judgment
of $300 and costs to the plaintiff.
The amount covers the unpaid
salaries of the choristers.

Suit against Rosenberg was in-
stituted for the choristers by Nat
Mortan, casting agent, who had
booked the house in final weeks
with an alleged agreement with
Rosenberg that the latter would be
responsible for salaries.

Rosenberg defended the action. He
testified the theatre was operated
by a corporation and he could not
be held personally responsible for
the obligations but failed to con-
vince the court on this premise
with verdict against him then
awarded.
Another suit brought by unpaid

principals of the stock against
Rosenberg is pending, with Altman
also the attorney in the latter case
for Mortan.
The stock which had done an up

and down business from the start
folded several weeks ago when Mor-
tan pulled his people when salaries

were unpaid and brought the subse
quent suits against Rosenberg.

INCORPORATIONS
New .York

. .ByBdIc«t« SKChaaKM, Inc., New' York
operate motion picture, exchaneeq and
motion picture films; 90 sbares'no par
value. Filed by James Brothers. 1441
Broadway, New Torlt. -

Bomka Prodoettoas, Inc., New York,
operate theatres; 100 shares no par value.
Filed by Ruttenber? & Buttenberg, 2M
West.Seth street. New York.
BiKe Theatre, Inc.,, Manhattan, operate

theatres,, motion pictures; $10,000. Filed
by . Benjamin Rich. 60 Bast 42d street.
New Y'ork.
'Welfare Mctiires Corp., Manhattan, op-

rate theatres, - motion pictures; $10,000.
Filed by Phillips & Nizer, 1E60 Broad-
way; New York.
Radio Film Shooting Device Corp.,

Manhattan, deal in motion picture ma-
chines; 200 shares no par value. Filed
by Fred W. Scholem. 10 East 40th street.
New York.
Fanwlll Ilnterprlaefl, Inc., Manhattan,

realty, operate theatres; . 100 -shares no
par value. Filed by Hyman -Deminltz,
331 Madison avenue, New York,

Beringtein ll«alty Co., Ine., Elmtra,
produce entertainments of all kinds; 200
shares no par value; Edgar Denton, Jr.,
Margaret Hantfen, Ruth B. Crane. Filed
by. Henry Denton & McCann, Blmlra,
New York,
Atma Amnsement Corp., Mineola, op-

erate theatres, parks; $10,000; Anast
Terzis, Athanas Terzis, Elihu L. Flatow-
sky. Filed by Joseph Xaminer, 1440
Broadway, New York,
National Theatre Prodootton Corp.,

New York, securities, general theatrical
business; 10,000 shares no par value;
Madame Bouvet De Lozier, William El-
liott, John W. Searles. Filed by John W.
Searles, 66 West 42d street. New York.

Pilgrim Prodnctlons, Inc., New York,
conduct plays, motion and talking pic-
tures; 200 shares no par value; James H.
Gould, Sanford M. Saike, Iris Rhein-
stein. Filed by Reich, McNally & Lehr,
233 Broadway, New York.
Coney Carousel Company, Inc., Kings,

operate public amusement resorts; $10,-
000. Filed by Nelson Palmer, 296 Madi-
son avenue ,New York.
MlUbrook Theatre Corp., Mlllbrook,

conduct places ot amusement of all kinds;
200 shares no par value. Filed by
James T. Aspbury, 236 Main street,
Poughkeepsle, N. Y.
PMrplay Booking Corp., Manhattan,

conduct fairs, amusement parks, circuses;
$600; Kenneth R. Oregory, Frank C.
Taylor, Kendall Williams. Filed by Ed-:
ward Reitman, 111 Broadway, New
York.
BadlopoUtan, Inc., New York, oper-

nte theatres, motion pictures, plays; 200
shares no par value; William M- Stevens,
t,ouis J. Freda, Edward S. Williams.
Filed by S. V. Ryan, Albany, N. Y.
Here We Are, Inc., Manhattan, oper-

ate theatres, motion pictures; 100 shares
no par value; Irving Shapiro, Emanuel
Weiss, Morris Kissler. Filed by Joseph
D. Shifain, 67 West 44th street. New
York,
Qneens Borieaqne Corp., Manhattan,

operate theatres; 200 shares no par
value; I. Welner, Isidore Samore, Sarah
Llpnltzky. Filed by Jacob I. Good-
steln, 21 East 40th street, New York.
Oronoda Theatre Corp., Queens, culti-

vate a taste for music, literature and
art; 100 shares no par value. Filed by
1. J. and N. J. Ginsberg, 26 Court street,
Brooklyn.
Metropolitan Mnslcal Borean, Inc.,

Manhattan, op'erate tKcfatres, motion pic-
tures, plays; $600; Francis C. Copplcus,
C. Donald Richards. Edward H. Tatum.
Filed by Edward H. Tatum, 140 Cedar
street. New York.
WinsoB Amusement Corp., Kings, op-

erate theatres, motion pictures; $5,000;
Sam Wlnderman, Norrls Jacobson, Hel-
en Sherry. Filed by Morris G. Kasto-
wltz, 306 Broadway, - New York.

Tattle Tales, Inc., Manhattan, oper-
ate theatres, motion pictures, plays: 100
shares no par value; Louis Glazer, Her-
bert Koslan, Ida Somers. Filed by Wil-
liam Kaufman, 1482 Broadway, New
York.

H. and S. Theatrical Enterprises, Inc.,
Kings, operate theatres; $20,000; Ned H.
Schmuckler, Louis Cohen. Filed by
Charles Wapner, 16 Court street, Brook-
lyn.
Stanhope Prodooing Co., Inc., New

York, operate theatres, motion pictures,
plays; 200 shares no par value; Murray
A. Pchechtman, Jane E. Croen, Helen M.
Hart. Filed by Koenlg, Bachner &
Koenlg, 27 Cedar street. New York.
Integrity Film Corp., New York, deal

in motion picture films; $50,000; Hnrry
Tomback, Louis L. Kaplan, Max Stam-
mer. Filed by Wien & Tomback, 1440
Broadway, New York.
Long Bieach RIdIis, Inc., Manhattan,

furnish amusement indoors and out-
doors; 100 shares no par value: Slg-
mund Pines, Charles Altman, Frances,

More Acts Finding Work in Field

Of Chautauquas- Hesh' Counting

RIVERSIDE'S POLICY

Won't Be Known Until R-K-0 and
Fox Decide

The future of the Riverside, New
York, is still much in doubt.

This R-K-O house is expected to

reopen early in the fall, but its

policy will be determined following
a conference of the R-K-O officers

and Harry Arthur, representing the
Fox Interests.

The Riverside is a joint proposi-
tion as far as its present control is

concerned. R-K-O and Fox own it,

but certain Fox provisions make it

imperative that full Fox office con-
sent be given for certain changes
and policy that R-K-O would like to
make effective.

Cliff Work Given 2

R-K-O Coast Cities

San Francisco, July 1.

It's reported that Nate Blumberg,
western general theatre operator
for R-K-O, has appointed Cliff

Work In charge of this city and
Oakland. it gives Work tljree

houses to handle, two here and the
other over the bay.
Placing Frisco and Oakland as a

division removes these cities from
the California division, of which
Frank Vincent is In charge.
Work has been manager of the

Golden Gate for some time. He Is

highly rat^d among the theatre men
of the Coast.

3 FOX HOUSES-SOUND

(Continued from page 61)

sudden ousting of the union forces
in all the other houses. The house,
however, is working on a "notice
basis" in the event trouble arises.

If the unions take reprisal meas-
ures the flght may spread ever fur-
ther in Fox houses.
Going into straight Alms means

some 78 or more union musicians
are out as the Academy orchestra
alone has numbered 17 to 20 men.
The Fox, Brooklyn, employs a simi-
lar number. The Crotona, Park
Plaza and Star bands number less
than 25 each.
Fox people believe that the houses

have a chance to get out of the
"red" only by operating at a mini
mum through sound only.
Presentations at the Fox, Brook'-

lyn, will not be abandoned unless
such a move is considered necessary
by Fox.
Where the men all go out the

houses will be run on the minimum
basis with union operators.
Sammy Kal.n's band of 10 men

are on the Crotona stage, with Sol
Lowe acting as leader and m, c.

This Is their third week there.
Charles Strickland and band of

nine are this week on the Park
Plaza stage. Strickland went in last
Saturday, following a two weeks'
stay of Anthony Trinl and band.
No stage band at Star, where

regular flve-act vaude shows are
played on weekly split.

At the -Academy no special band
recruited for stage. The house
simply moving its pit musicians
(20) to the stage.

Chicago, July 1.

"Flesh" m entertainment haa
started to count for the Chautau-
quas so far this season.
Vaudeville sparingly used in the

past is being extended by the
chautauquas. Formerly acts not of
a class to make the best circuits
depended upon the tent outfits in
the summer. These acts are now
doing so well in their entertain-
ment, with the countryside hungry
for an in the flesh show, that a
better grade of act is being used.
Just now in the smaller towns

the Chautauqua is the successor to
vaudeville and the legit, during the
warm period at least.

NEW ACTS
Charles Noville and Frank Shaw

have formed a vaude producing
combine and are readying a trio of
new production acts. List includes
Harlem Nights," nine people,

colored revue; "Trip to Radio Land,"
seven people, flash, and "Trimmers,"
fotin people, skit featuring Mazie
Kelly.

Cohen. Filed by Alfred L. Tanz, 475
Fifth avenue. New York.
Z. Roe, Inc., New York, theatron, pic-

turesl George Manker Walters, Tanzon
M. Watters, John W. Searles.
Park Circuit, Klni^s, theares, pictures;

Harris Seglln, Blanche Kallenberg,
Anna Zevitt.
RenalHsnnce C'aolno, Manhattan; the-

atres, plays, S20,000; William B. Dess-
ner, Dorothy Lindenbaum, Sally Schlm-
mel.
Valor Productions, Manhattan, thea-

tres, pictures: Herman Cantvoort, Sidney
R. Flelsher, Myron H. Ress.
Jangle Film Corp» Manhattan, pic-

tures; David M. Sohmer, Benjamin
Levlne, Saul Hyams.
Robert W. IterKman Studio, Manhat-

tan, theatres; Will PennlnEton, Joseph
Kindle, Alice H. Moran.

MAIN ST. MED. SHOWS

(Continued from page 49)

Doctah," Chief Small Tail (the Herb
King), the Old Reliable and a score
of others, for notfiing. If the or-
dinary med show and lecture bores,
sidewalk vags can always get in on
a good tooth pulling by a sidewalk

'

dentist What theatre can counter
that? Incidently, a few acts are
getting coffee and cake money out
of the med shows; about IB singing
acts are employed by the traveling
M. D's. working in and Around I* A.
The D. A's office has been watch-

ing the stem for some time. Vigilant
officers, while not arresting people
for Jay walking, pay visits to the

'

theatres to see that the moral lav^s
are not violated. There are no kill-
ings in L. A. The only tough things
they have here are <^limate and tdcj
ture stars. ^sk^
Most exhibitors figure that sooner

'

or latter a show-down will come.
'

The small 260-seaters will have to
fold. As It Is now they are not
making enough dough to get by, but ,

hang on hoping that something will
happen. No one knows Just what
It will be or how it will affect thiem.
Chances are It will be the sheriff.
And chances are, again, that it
won't be long.
Business conditions locally, have

never been worse, and the people
who frequent Main street are hit
the hardest A dime to them means
a meal, and a western never took
any pains, out of an empty bellybay.

Big Maloy Dmner

Chicago, July ].

The banquet to Tom Maloj^, busi-
ness manager of lATSE, MPMO
local 110, held last week at the
Stevens Hotel, was the biggest thing
ever pulled for any showman. Crowd
of 4,000 overflowed two ballrooms.
Maloy was given checks for |28,-

000. Dinner grossed $40,000, with the
union taking about 26 grand for its
share.

Maloy leaves this week for Eng-
land to attend the British Trades
conference as fraternal delegate
from the A. F. of L.

ILL AND INJURED
Ruby Royce, 111 of pneumonia in

French Hospital, New York, was
operated upon June 2.4; condition
critical.

Ben Ross removed to French Hos-
pital by the N. V. A. from 102 West
48th street; pneumonia.
June Tempest in French Hospital

and operated upon for appendicitis;
may sit up this week.
Ford Raymond, under care of N.

V. A. at Saranac Lake, N. Y., came
down to New York for some special
treatment In French Hospital but is

returning to Saranac.
Mattie Boorum, ill for some time >

in French Hospital, Is able to sit up
for a time each day.
Arthur Dunn has been readm|jf^

to French Hospital at the request
of the N. V. A. He is suffering from
heart trouble.

William J. Kenny, who broke a
bone In his hip last March and has
been In French Hospital since for
surgical treatment, expects to go
home in, another week.

Wanted 20 6«od LMhlsi Cherin GIri*

Those that can 61ne: and dance, sea-
son of 40 weeks or more: want me-
dium sized girls; no drinkers need
answer.
(Mutual Circuit), the Orpheum The-
atre, FnterHon. Send your home ad-
dress, also phone number.
Address Billy Watson, Watson Bld(„

raterson. M. Ji.
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PALACE
(St. Vaude)

A very good vaude blU on paper
and on the stage was badly slowed
Up.

.
it not hurt, twice Saturday

afternoon by useless and unrequired
encores. The iflrst happened in
Pepito's turn, No. 2, and the next In
Gus

. Edwards* revised act, opening
after Intermission. At least the
Pepito encore lyas pro:>ably re-
moved.

Don't the R-K-'O bookers see these
acts? Or if they don't, don't the
office scouts who do make recom-
mendations as to changes for the
Palace playing? A blind boy could
have told the Pepito encore was
misplaced for any house, while Gus
Edwards rang In a lousy mouth
organ r>y a boy mace up in the
amat^eur night style. That might
be ah encore where Gus is giving
the entire show or closing a bill.

About three sets , of claquers in the
rear ,of the orchestra Saturday
afternoon. None was necessary.
The overdone -encores hurt two

acts, Lou Holtz, next to closing, and
Maddpx and Clark, two girls, No. 2.

Both .qvercame their, handicaps, the
irlrls very neatly, and H;oltz, through
'sheer work and headwork, for that
encore mess up just before Holtz,
and tlie way It was done could have
made an ordinary performer walk
on with a grouch, if he did not walk
out. . Especially a'single coming on
at 4:46, for the show was pro-
longed beyond its normal length by
the two pushed-In encores.

Another return and another hit of.
the bill score, for;. Bill Robinson.
He was next to closing the first
h.alf.\ ..fhe super tapper went into
the Edward^ act. later, to help out
Xna Ray, whonfi Gus call's his "latest
find,'.' in her. dance Imitation of Bill.
•The girl doe's the taps "nicely„ but is

• too heavy on ; her feet, which the
feathSry, fooled B^-yeai-old Bill

, ahoweii' up when dkhclng with her.

Closing « the first , half is . Ruth
• fitting, a "sweetheart" Chicago lost
at $225' a weiek, fpr t"he Palace to
take lier td' its heart this week als

thehjadHner at |3,000.'
' Perhaps as

XwCs'^lsplaying the difference be-
twoeh'New York- and 'Chicago In"
other ways, .l^iss

.
Ettlhg had two

pianists, and did around six songs,
.vrlth bttr pei'sonallty hot the least in
the solid success this handsome girl

;
alwajjri^ lel^ves behind at the Palace.
Holbs is doing a dandy turn. It

tnust be the same single he did .ire-

.cently at.lhe. Palace,. Chicago, when
tlie report from there said It was
Ills b6st :act..

, It is. He tella stories,
sings, travesjtids and kids. .None
can tell a Yid story better than he

:
in accent, and Holtz' hit was heavy
•In the late 'spot,- de'dpite every-
thing!' A .-stooge iised ori the stage
(or a moment is a big laugh.
Edwards has revamped the turn

he had a couple of months ago at
the Palace. He has thrown out the

.
chaff and put in wheat . It makes
all the difterehc« in' the world, be-

• Bides this' time the act is wholly
played upon the stage where it al-

. .ways belongs.

: Alice "Weaver, but lately recovered
from a spinal injury that held her
pfC the stage for nine months, does
prettily with diflicult toe work, while

.Madeleine Northway, now a blonde,
land Charles Sabin, ballroom dancers,

' etve much class to the Edwards
turn. Besides Gus, who contributes
to any act he's in more showman
ship than he is usually credited
with. Here again he evidences it,

hot too much, but enough tb keep
. the act lively and make it likeable.
With good people as now, it is all
the better, for Armlda remains.
fThat sprightly little girl is fast de
rveloping into a corking performer.
.This nearly new Edwards act can
hold a spot or a show anywhere, for
it's now all entertainment. Even

;
the mouth organ boy would be all
right in his place, which should be
in the body of the act. Gus Is fool
ish to close with this

.
boy stuff as

he did with the dance imitator be
fore. Let them remember Gus Ed
wards, not a kid who can wash up
any time. That might be good
judgment In a turn not there—this
XSdwards turn Is there, and 75%
jbetter than his former act.

_
Gus and "Will, two boy acrobatic

dancers, opened the show In "one,"
.unusual, with Pepito No. 2 with

.. full stage, his contract reported
.calling for "a spot." Pepito is

. doing excellent work and Is what

.. may be called a newer clown of the
old school. Sure fire for children
and ehough for the adults. His en-

• core is entirely wrong excepting the
cryljtt bit that could go in the act

; proper as it was before. Rest of the
encor^ may be thrown away. It
has to do with a player-pfano as
a gag, and the clown singing In
falsetto.

Jean Maddox and Florence Clark
V pushed themselves over after this.

It was the comedienne's hard work,
aifd she never stopped, getting
something for all of her low comedy,
which Is far superior to the cross

. fire. Some of the talk holds a little

glselOi Comedy end sets the girls,

. -however.

..While Bill Robinson was taking
tJd fltfit bow, ushers carried down a
ItUrge floral horseshoe. It was oke

. liecause Bill went right to the card.
Later he mentioned that "I must be
living right," looking at the flowers.

and again -stated the conservatory
'.,came from the stage hands' union
of Uevf York. That bespeaks bene-
fits, but whatever it is, the stage
crews never pass tributes that way
unless they think an awful lot of a
fpUow, And Bill is colored. It was
pretty nice.

' Little better than usual Sat. mat
trade; orchestra about 90%, Sime.

S8TH ST.
(Vaudfilm)

Poor attendance for this house
Saturday afternoon, but a good
showing In comparison with the
rpst of the slands In New York for
that day which invited everybody
outdoors. Ho name and no local

favoritts on the bill, house depend
ing upon "The Big Pond" (Par) for

House being used as a summer
break-In spot In consequence the
program a bit scattered and uneven.
Only two real comedy turns on the
six-act layout which Is short meas-
ure. The laugh makers were Pauline
Saxon, Reed and Kenny, dependable
hoke clowning by Miss Saxon and
neat specialty by het man and worn
an assistants; and Joe Marks in

his old skit strongly flavored with
the! burlesque bit idea in material
and style, but amusing enough- for
this clientele.
Two new acts In Furman, Shar-

key and Lorraine and Louise Ben-
stead and Co. of six. Running or-
der was Alberta Lee and Co., Fur-
man, Sharkey and Lorraine, Saxon,
Reed and Kenny; Lucille Benstead
and ' Co.; Marie Marcourt and
Marks, which arrangement spotted
the available comedy in about the
right places, although more laughs
wotild have helped the show vastly.
Alberta Lee sounds like' a woman

prln<iipal, but it turns oiit to be an
upsid6-down man jugglei*' with a
womitn aid .who appears only for an
instant and then hands - out ' props
from behind- a screen, falling evein
to appear for final acknowledgement;
Turn Is rather slow, consisting of
series of - Juggling feats by man
standing on .his head atop a fu-
turistic sentry box.. Impressionist
setting batcks the turn up and the
finish has the juggler, still in re-
verse, playing banjo, drum and
bugl& in. that order.
Marie Harco.urt was in a tough

spot No. 6, an unusual berth for a
straight violin playing woman sin-
gle. At that she. did well with this
group of customers and in a more
appropriate position ought to make
a really good impression. Statu-
esque, chestnut haired girl with a
captivating, dimpled smile. Opens
in evening gown for straight violin
number, announces series of "Im*
pressions" oC. vaude violinists : In-
cluding Patrlcola, which is.,as ETOod
art ' excusb as any for two

.
brief

straight numbers in self-accom-
panied song, displaying art agree-
able light voice.
Then she strips the long skirt and

Is reveialed as a shapely Juno in
opera lengths for a lively finishing
nuihber with mere suggestion of
swaying- steps. Music is agreeable,
girl's class and suave audience ap-
proach 'helps and the ravishing
shape turns the final trick. Ruah,

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
(Vaudfilm)

["Dangerous Nan McGre.w" (Par)

and five acts comprise a good combl

nation value for 50 cents. Show is

serviceable If undlsiinguished.
It plays in standard form. Clifford

Wayne Co., now a sextet, is its

usual Indian novelty. A neat re-
vuette and good opener for the
grade. Carr Bros, and Betty twlclng
are more Carr Bros, than- Betty.
Latter just serves for the Intro-

ducer. The boys' burlesk hand-to-
hand stuff is the mainstay.
Gloria Foy, Alan Edwards, Alan

Davis (New Acts) are thus evenly
billed. Class routine. Johnny Burke
next with his standard comedy sol-
dier monolog, as effective as ever
for laugh returns.
Don Azplazu and his Havana Ca-

sino orchestra closed. Here'si a
genuine novelty in stage bands
which might be further enhanced If

more skillfully presented. Program
note compares the native Cuban
rhythms with the modernistic
American tempos and further likens
the "rumba" dance with our own
shimmy. The "rumba" programed
Is now eliminated for some reason;
mebbe they deemed its cooch a bit

too torrid for the family customers.
Antonio Machin, parenthetically
billed as "Rudy in Sepia," is a sym-
pathetic enough Cuban warbler, if

no "Vallee in personality or style.

That's carrying a suggestion too
fan
Special trailers further intcoduce

the band. Its chief appeal are those,
gourd and other pebbly ryhthm in-
strunients. .They are at their . best
playing their own native tempos.
They do, contemporary :Jazz well
enough, but If some announcement
were made of how. the . same fox-
trots would sound under Cuban or-
chestral arrangement and treat-
ment, the effect would be enhanced.
Marlon. Sunshine, staged and pre-
sents the act.
Don Azplazu has a novelty which

can play anywhere in America or
internationally. Their music Is dif-
ferent .and so authentic in its local
color it carries wlth .it a dlstlnc-
flion all o^n. Bajnd is currently
at the Central Park Casino, dishing
up the tangos, and even from the
stage a surefire dance-provoker. It
comes from the . Grand hotel, Ha-
vana, where Azplazu is well known
t6 tourists. Abel.

RKO
(Vaudfilm)
Los Angeles, June 21.

At )3,000 for the four acts, this
Is one of the cheapest units to hit
the Coast since the new policy of
four-act bills started. Without a
vaude' name on the bill, it still

proves not only go6d entertainment,
but class.
The acts as arranged approach

perfect vaude. Ray HuUng and his
seal, for general entertainment and
appeal to the kids; Reynolds and
White, music and hoke for low an9
high; Ledova, for the real class,
and Fred Llghtner, new here, goes
lowdown to show-stopping results
Ledova likewise tied up proceed-
ings just ahead of him.
Reynolds and White opened with

their hoke musical work on
trumpet, sax and fiddle. Act clicked
from the opening to a surprise
finish, when Miss White, working
as a male tramp, pulled off her cos
tume revealing a white evening
gown. 'Very well liked. •

Ray Huling, in the deuce, worked
his seal to good returns. The seal
seems to have a fine understanding
of what's wanted, with the high
spot Its control of voice; especially
In the vocal numbers wnere- it noias
the pitch with the orchestra.
Ledova, with a male dancer, two

pianists and . a colored choir of
eight. In next-to-shut got off to a
slow start. This is probably due
to the heavy black hangings of the
act, out of tune with her dancing.
It's getting too hot for black around
these parts. But the act has real
class throughout, Ledova displaying
a technique rare in vaude. Colored
choir sings three spirituals, sub-
dued and effective but could oe
bettered if the soprano would
shdirpen her ear.
Fred Llghtner started slow with

a special number and plenty of
mugging. He failed to hit until
the girl, Rosetta, came on. Then
he built up to a smash close. Five
bows, then a speech In which he
announced that he was out here to
visit his sister, Winnie Llghtner.
House filled for the first show.

'.'The Fall . Guy" (Radio) and news
reel completed.

MILLION DOLLAR
(Vaudfilm)
Los Angeles, June 26.

With all the major theatres fn
the city going toward stage shows,
this houffe has. .been using vaude
successfully for several > months
how. At the preseAt time, - and
with a 50c top, customers are with-
out a doubt getting their money's
worth. While the house doesn't
draw the class trade, due partially
to the Fox West Coast and Publix
houses running the features at least
two times before they hit here, it

has a good steady patronage.
Opening this week's last half are

Bardo and Cunningham, a .couple. of
hoofers with fast tap routines. A
military tap used as an encore sent
the act olC nicely.
Mora and Frances started by pull-

ing a string of small violins out of
a carrying case, crying for their
mother. Some guitar and banjo
playing followed, with a few songs
by the girl. The act was liked.
Flash number of the bill in the

trey spot. De Lara Lollta and Com-
pany, all Spanish, showed some
clever « tangoes, instrumental work
and singing. An apache had the
outfit called out twoce for bows.
Burns and Kane, in next-to-clos

Ing, provided pure hoke and sailed
across In fine style. Closing the bill

was Phenomena, a mystic, who
passed the regular sheets of paper
for questions and gave advice to all
seeking his comfort. While doling
out the answers put in several
plugs for his $1 booklet.
Feature was "The Texan" (Par),

with a newsreel and sound novelty
filling In the 2% hours. House was
packed opening night (Thursday).

STATE-LAKE
(Vaudfilm)

Chicago,. June 28.

With the Twelve O'Olock Revue
and Johnny Downs, another one of
the growlng-up "Our Gang" boys,
.as co-headllners, this house lacks
the name punch this week and suf-
fered in gate receipts opening day
Vaude bill of five acts ran 80

minutes, short show for the State
Lake. It was too heavy on the
hoofing withojuome repetition, but
the easy-going patrons liked It.

SamaroCf and Sphia, clever act In

which four dogs follow their master
In acrobatic routines, was a good
opener all the way after the
woman's Russian dance was over,

but was clipped to -five minutes
when they could do 10.

Johnny Downs, boy from the
silent pictures, held the deuce. Kid
at least Is different from the rest
of his gang with a growlng-up ap-
pearance. He seems to haye the
makings for something, with nat-
ural i>ersonallty and a hoofing de-
livery which, if not flashy, at least
has plenty of character. He pleased.
Manny King and Co.> the yId

sissy comedian with violin case, two

other frien and'' lMra ' gIrls-jJafrt In-

nocent" boy 'In a ba* night "club^
were restful on s'ongis, ' but' finally

got a warming 'oh'Manny'fl wrestling

i

with a huge hulk, " of blonde
femiinlnity, alias love-making.

'

Mart May, the lazy comedian,
followed, with the ^ongs he never
finishes and the musical Ins.tru-

ments he never quite gets set with.

Type of hoke liked In this house.
Jeanne Carroll, fast doricer and on
looks good, as foil, helped.

These two combined with the
"Twelve O'Clock Revue" of eight
girls and two men in the closing
act. Flash proved draggy even with
Mky as m. c, and the fellow doing
a dumb waiter didn't crash with^

the laughs he could have gotten.

In the last 10 minutes, specialties

by the various girls, all good-
dancers, put on a rouslng< finish

that held. One danseuse In an ec-
centric toe number and another
who does a leg-control acrobatic
dance are invaluable assetis to this

On the screen "Notorious .Affair"
(FN) and Pathe Review.

STATE
(Vaudfilm)

This week's vaude layout presents

stronger competition against R-K-
O's Palace, one block up the street,

than many, a week heretofore. .Six

acts, all recognized standards, but
one and 'running to a bit over 90
minutes. With Par's "True to the
Navy" on screen and the Three
Sailors also on the marquee, Mon-
day night's house was well nigh
fined. Besides the Three filers,
Count Bernlvicl and Girls and
Josephine Harmon and Franklvn
Ardell.
Three Sailors were a cinch. They

tried to. bow , off after but 12 min-
utes,, biit. the house < wouldn't let

them go.
Vardeil .brothers, acrobats and

stuntsters, opened with, a.
,
snap.

Acrobatic routine, hand-to.-ihahd and
body^ lifts were oke, but tl^e standout
was In the stunt wlierein one mem-
ber of the duo slid dqwh a small
curved chute oh his chest and
stomach, turned in the air and was
caught in a leg catch by his partner
hanging from a bar at the other
end. ' Both -wore leg protectors.
Stunt .looked plenty dangerous and
thrilled. ' Empetors" of Harmony
deuced in fair fashion. Quartet of
colored boys, all -vocalists.

Franklyh Ardell and Co., the "And
Co." being a miale audience plant
and a femmie assist, treyed, and
were liked from the start. Ardell's
fast comedy patter got results. Idea
Is that of a comic swamp salesman
who r hires a deaf and dumb secre-
tary only to find that she 16 black-
mailing him. It's Ardell's patter
and chatter with thei gal that's the
act.
Josephine Harmon, the femme of

Amazonian prbportlons, possessing
a voice which befits her size, had
no trouble whatsoever. Using more
talk when last seen around. It Is

mostly of the self-kidding variety,
delivered in the .form of cross-fire
with her male pianist, and gets
laughs. Uses two comedy songs.
Count Bernlvicl and Girls closed

—

and did that with class. Turn color-
fully mounted and framing good.
A "Miss Dusty," warbler, was strong
for single honors.

HIPPODROME
(Vaudfilm)

Well laid out and well balanced
bill for current week with sight

rather than sound features again
dominating the stage show and
counting for tops. Two dancing
flashes in the six-act layout, Irene
Vermillion and Co. in trey and
"Flowers of Seville," Spanish dance
revue in closer.

Elg;ht Blue Devils, male Arab
troupe,, opened and got over with
tumbling and pyramid stunts. Es-
mond and Grant, mixed team, reg-
istered with chatter, singing and
dancing, with Grant's hooflng the
mainstay. Neat act for deuce.
Miss Vermillion, with male pianist

and girl violinist, was heavy clicker
in next niche, and her acrobatic
dancing dressed up in production
style. Numbers well done and re-
ceived accordingly by the out-
fronters.

Bert Hanlon had the comedy end
practically alone, getting over In
a big way. Some of Hanlon's fly

stuff was over the heads of most
but after playing down to them, re-
sults were different.

,

~Slm Moore and Pal, male two-
some, also got their share of laughs
with a travesty acrobatic routine
and .small talk. After clowning half
way the team went Icgit on stunts
and cleaned up.

. "Flowers of Seville," Spanish
danco revue of one man and nine
girls, delectable eyeflller in get-
away, through attractive mountings
and colorful costuming. One of the
cflrla works with man for a couple
of doubles with the others In en-
semble numbers. Girl's castanet
and cymbal dances were neatly
handled while the man's toreador
solo also brought plenty. Tam-
bourine dance finale with all on
and dancing at breakneck pace sent
th** .ict over with a hang.
"The Soclfil Lion" (Par) on

screen. • Edba.

PALACE
(Vaudfifm).

' •
• 't:hl<iago, June 28.

, -It 'woiiild be 'a great break for the
acts if somQ way were figured out
to start the first show 45 minutes
later than a,t present. First variety
shoMr how going on about 12:30,»
with house pitifully small. Acts on
at that time don't get a fair
chance, having a difficult time
warming up the crowd. However,
by 1:30 the house is filling rapidly,
with the bigger house showing its

efCect upon the closing acts' recep-
tion.

• Leading off were Myers, Lubow
and Rice, eight person dance flash;
two men and girl specialty dancers
and five-girl chorus. Routine stuff,

except for the excellent semi-doll
dance, and the man's Itmberlegs
comedy bit. Act makes nice ap-
pearance; set nicely.

Yvette Rugel depended almost
solely on classical and seml-classi-
cal material; with her warbling
getting recognition in spite of the
small attendance at the time.

XiCster Allen and Nellie Breen had

'

to use a lot of showmanship to over-
come poor material. Comedy songs
are weak with the ideas meaning-
less. 'Best bit was Allen's closing
Imitation of John McCormack giv-
ing an Imitation of Lester Allen.

Allen appears in the following act
with William Halllgan In a weak
four-person skit. Idea is how two
hotel muggs buy some real hooch
but tosp ' it out, when the porter,
whom they try it on, passes but:
only to learnt later the porter- was
a fit hound. Obvious and only
laughs ate from ad lib buslnesis.

Jack McLallen, with Sarah .and-
one other man, cleaned up in cloa-

.

Ing. Had everything for the mob
here. "SoliJIera and .Women" (Col)
feature. Also, a patriotic trailer,

with vice-president Curtis' letter.

Business weak at opening of first

show but they were coming in

nicely at the close. Loop.

ACADEMY
(Vaudfilm)

Stage band policy supplanted reg-
ulation vaude bills here this week,
with Jack Roth and the Academy

'

Jazzmaniacs on stage. . V&ude bill

is draped around to make for more-'
of a presentation .policy than a i

straight vaude bill. . n-

Despite the: Switch the show isi

vaude, with the- acts doing their
stuff before, the band. Roth and tho .;

boys give a gopd. account through
out.

Caught Sunday night, with extra,

shows causing; plenty of juggl'

around, the bill ran even and got
results. Roth and the boys open
with some lively Instrumentation
stuff, giving way to Goldman, Hess
and Vallee (not Rudy), two fellows
and a girl In fast acrobatic dancing,
getting over for tops.

John Irving Fisher m. c.'d well
and spotted his own specialty later
down. Fl&her mopped.
Marjorle Burke had her song rep.

getting in some clown stuff with
Fisher that tickled and sent her
away to good results. Roth and
band spotted instrumental program
as spacer, with Grace DuFaye, acro-
batic dancer, taking things up and
uncorking an acrobatic dance that
was nobody's business.

''Daisy," horse impersonation, with
two fellows under the skin and girl

trainer, provided laughs with an act
that rang the bell.

Jans and Whalen were the clean

-

u , chaps on comedy, goallng them
with their familiar nifty nonsense.
From all slants a good layout, with
Roth coming In for plenty of credit
w.' i the band boys.

"Mammy" (W. B.) screen feature.
Edba.

86TH STREET
(Vaudfilm)

Simple, Inexpensive bill, injured
by lack of variety in type of ma-
terial. Practically a stag program.
Not a woman appeared on the stfige
until the closing turn, when the
Lee Sisters and their eight line
girls tried to make up for lack of
femme Interest In preceding four
turns. No names and no stage
show box office magnet. Probably
figured a draw wasn't necessary
with the screen displaying Chevalier
In "The Big Pond" (Par). Good
reasoning at that. Business off at this
matinee as mlghL be expected, same
condition applying to every theatre
in town including the Times Square
film de luxers. Chevalier ought to
do the trick as four-day engage-
ment of picture progresses.
Absence cf femininity affected the

show, giving it monotonous same-
ness, even if the man acts had no
sameness.
Opened with Freddie Craig. Jr..

the trick mental novelty, which did
nicely. Feats of memory and novel
number calculations have lots of
novelty. Craig has opened a new
line for this style of work. Material
Is strikingly interesting and the
young man helps vastly by his per-
sonable handling of talk and black-
board te.its. Nice returns.
Carrol and Gorman, two young

(Continued on page 76)
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PARAMOUNT
('Torward March"—Unit)

New York, June 27.

Charles "Buddy" Rogers, the be-

witching: youth from Emporia,
Kahs'., who numbers amoner the sou-
venirs o£ a bright career the house
eross record of the Paramount the-

atre, Is this week paying a return
visit to the auditorium he so suc-
cessfully crowded three months ago
on Mis first appearance.

To report that Buddy is a musi-
cian sadly out of practice or to sns-
pect that Paul Ash's orchestra
works many tricks to cover up cer-
tain deficiencies is to rehearse facts
the feminine swarnls will be quite
indifferent to. Buddy is the breath-
ing embodiment of cuteness in

trousers and nothing else matters.

It is at least a relief to find a
film star actually doing something
besides a smile. America's boy
friend is full of animation and there
is more than a lurking sense of
real showmanship in his stage de-
portment. Given a course of prac-
tical coaching and with some hard
work so that less faking and more
mastery Is present in his musician-
ship, he might be quite a dynamic
young entertainer.

Without Buddy, the particular
star of "Forward March" would be,
and is, Nina. Olivette, who brings
the musical comedy technique to
picture houses and adds a new
source of dependable income to her-
self.

With unmistakable decisiveness
Miss Olivette found the bell and
rang it. Her comedy knockabout
dancing In conjunction with Charles
Strbng's versatile stage band had
everything they try to get into
Fubllx units, namely, sure laughs
conveyed by the eye rather than
the ear.

It was the ear that worked in the
case of Bill Talent and Flo Merit,
couple of reformed Jugglers. They
have more puns than a conservative
judge would figure an act could
cram Into seven or eight minutes.
It remains a . testimonial to their
trouping that they can get really

"first-rate results out of such old-
timey material. Including In that
category the venerable Koster and
Bial vaudeville device of dividing
the men and women on a question
of sex partisanship.

Eddie Michaels offered a back-
kicking routine that's away from
the usual In young hoofers.

Bunch of pops by Mr. and Mrs
Crawford with a song-plugger meg-
aphoning to applause from among
the side wall colonnades.

Overture omitted with stage show
and ftature, "Border Legion" (Par),
running longer than usual. Land.

FOX, B'KLYN
(Brooklyn)

New York, June 28.
In the battle of downtown theat

rlcali. Brooklyn the Fox is giving
away the most for the least, and
isn't, making anything, probably not
eveA li>reaking even.
House has changed press agents

four times in four weeks, and man-
agers almost as frequently, in an
.effort to ballyhoo it out of the red.
The neighboring Paramount is still
topping everything, and the Met
(Loew) and Albee (RKO) are bat-
tling it out in {he vaude division.
Fox has a 25-BO, with. 16c for chil

dren. At Saturday's first show
about 1,000 children, all deadheads,
were, in the house, raising the roof
and whistling their heads off InHrue
gallery-god style. Seemingly that's
encouraged by the modus operandi
of things. Uncle Robert, said to be
a neighborhood radio male Polly

-

anna, was host to the 1,000 kids, and
spoke a few words of vacation-time
advice, and ballyhooed the young-
sters into giving Bob West, the fa-
vorite organist, a "rousing reception
that will raise the roof," whereupon
more than 1,000 lusty young lungs,
throats, tongues and larynxes com-
bined Into a whistllng-cheering-
applaudlng greeting that outdid any-
thing else preceding.
House Is doing everything on the

Publlx service scheme of things ex-
cepting on its ushers, who seemingly
take vacations whenever the kids
troop down the aisles searching
vainly for down-front locations,
much to the annoyance of those al-
ready seated. Here's the time when
the usher is needed to give you the
two fingers at available locations
and keep 'em back behind the area
already thoroughly populated.
No fault of Harry Watts, the

house manager, who seems to be
about the livest they've had over
there. At least he's alert to the
general topsy-turviness of every-
thing.
Fox. In Watts, Harry Arthur (di-

vision manager), Jim Loughborough
(ex-p. a.) and Bob West, the organ-
ist whom they copped from the
near-by Paramount, has four ex-
i'ubllx men. Watts was a Publix
manager before coming here.
Plenty of show at four bits. Also

P'enty of shows. Friday opening
way sees five stage frolics; Sat. and
^un., alx shows each and four-a-
«ay thereafter. Still that can't go
past the overhead.
Will Osborne's radio band. In its

rourth and final week, is the special
attraction. Doing a Vallee and trav-
eling on the Vallee school of radio
crooning, Osborne has been doing

some good biz in the sticks, but It
wasn't such a bright idea to bring
him to within a block of Vallee's
home grounds at the Brooklyn Par-
amount. Osborne has three more
men than Vallee. His band could
stand a little sprucing up. He him-
self gets by. Osborne croons into aWABC "mike" (he's a CBS artist),
and does his stuff very briefiy.

AI Lyons, m. c. and conductor of
his own stage band, officiates with
the Fanchon & Marco "Desert Idea"
unit, Osborne opens the show, per-
forming on the rising pit.

In between are the newsreels. Un-
cle Robert and Bob West. Latter is
a great community sing leader. Sure
knows how to pace his stuff. Also
essays a little stereopticon novelty
with colored glasses distributed at
the entrance to patrons. Undo Rob-
ert, besides getting 1,0C0 kids In for
nothing, got 'em some free candy,
which was distributed to them on
exiting from the l^alcony.

The F. & M. unit means little.
Has an Aztec cliff house back-
ground, nice enough. Otherwise it's
a lot of nothing. Doesn't blend, and
plays poorly. Seems to run forever.
Eddie and Morton Beck are the
comics; Muriel Stryker does a scarf
dance; Cropley and Vivian's rope-
dancing double Is much too much.
Chief Eagle Feather's "tap is fairish.
Torney Girls (12) are the best indi-
vidually. Al Lyons as an m. c. Is
satisfactory, but could do more if
permitted. He brings three of his
boys down front for an attempt at
an instrumental novelty, but didn't
mean much,
"New Movietone Follies" current

feature, Ahel.

ORIENTAL
(Presentation)

Chicago, June 27

The rear section of this house is
a laugh at the first show on Fri-
days. Bookers, agents, dance, dlr<»c-
tors, house organ writers, pub'.Icuy
nuggs, production men, managers,
film buyers and the rest of the gang
who make up show buslnes.s; all
nervous, excited and Interesting.

The' trailer for next week's fiiclrer
Is out of whack, and says what it s
not supposed to say, and Leo Saikn,
the manager, and Bill Pine, the p, a
run a race to the telephone to yril
upstairs, "What the hell!"

. The presentation opens smoothly
with Frankle Masters as m. c. and
the girls doing a . "Happy Feet"
number, clicks; Lou Llpstone, pro
ductlon head, gives the mob in the
rear a fiash of dental work, in the
next number, however, the girls boot
things around, and Ainslee Lambert
dance director, hobbles nurrledly
down the alale, waving his canti in
the clr, while Llpstone bites holes
in ! is handkerchief.
The Three Small Brothers dsllvcr

a swett precision hoofing and chal
longe dancing routine, and Llpstone
blows a kiss to Sam Bramson who
liad been lucky enough to booK 'em
And Bramson almost splits his voJt
when Sylvia Froos stops the show
v-ltl'. Ltr warbling, and whan the
crowd poes for Frank Convil'.tj's

holce clowning. And the agents
are planing to kick tnemselvjs for
maybe having sold the acts too
cheap.
Preston Sellers brings his organ

out for some tunes, and when the
guy up the booth misses a cue to
change slides, JImmIe Savage, who
writes 'em, scrambles over four
rows of seats to push the huzzer.
Business is good and Max Bala-

ban and John Balaban congratulate
each other, and give some credit
to the feature, "Border Legion"
(Par). Loop.

GATEWAY
(New)
Chicago, June 27.

Publlx-B & K hit on the right
name for. this theatre, located on
the far northwest side where yoU
smell fresh air and see vacant lots.

Neighborhood is a fast growing
one.
House, seating 2,100, is the first

In the series of new type for B & K—straight sound without stages or
orchestra pits; and also has the
parking space draw. Adjoining is

room for 400 cars, and you don't
have to buy a ticket first to run
the old boiler In free.
Architectural design is an out-

door garden, with heavenly cell-

ing and twinkling stars and gives
an illusion when the cooling plant
blasts out the artificial tempera-
ture. The theatre is extremely long
with a small, low balcony, but
the acoustics are perfect.
One of those gala neighborhood

openings was put across by Al
Burks, p.a., and netted seven ca-
pacity audiences the first seven
shows. Policy is three changes
weekly, with 25 cents in the aft-
ernoon and 40 cents evenings and
week-ends. Opening program ran
150 minutes, with "Light of the
Western Stars" (Par), combined
news shots, a Vitaphone comedy,
"She Who Gets Slapped," and Vita
variety of Ben Bernle's band, and
an Our Gang comedy. Henri
Keates at the organ.
Theatre has very little 'competi-

tion, closest spots being the Hard-
ing, a Publlx house, two miles
south, and the Terminal, Fox spot,

two miles west. Loopm

ROXY
(Presentation)

New York, June 27.
The same scheme of things

which made the Roxy a big money-
getter years ago when Its choice of
pictures was even less fortunate
than of recent months will prob-
ably see the cuiTent show Into a
nice figure, providing the stage show
means anything. In the past it has.
This week's screen has the nega-
tive Unlversal's "Czar of Broad-
way."
Whenever Hoxy has an elaborate

show, that In itself Is a tip-off on
the feature's timber. And a cork-
ing stage entertainment it is too.
House probably figured that a short,
rather a departure for the Roxy,
might also help matters along and
a Disney animated cartoon, "Can-
nibal Capers," Is programed but
seemingly dispensed with after the
entire ensemble was clocked and
co-ordinated,

"Czar of Broadway" Is a Roth-
stein gambler story, sounding Its
best on the title. Stage show is
divided into four sei>arate units,
i*ather jnusual abundance even for
the Roxy. This does not include
the appealing overture conducted
by Joseph LIttau, a pot-pourri of
Saint-Saens, orchestrated by Mau-
rice Baron, Von Grona and his
Dancers are the Introductory fea
tures in "Jazz Spooks," a nifty,
snappy four minutes of unusual
rhythmic work, oddly silhouetted
It's a fiash that can play any-
where and a classy holdover,
Johann Strauss' "Artist's Life,"

the classic Viennese waltz, specially
orchestrated by Max Hershbcrg,
with lyrics by J, Parker Coombs, in-
troduces the Roxy ballet corps and
vocal chorus. Thence, Russell E.
Markert's 32 Roxyettes in "Tinkle
toes," a revival of a three-year-old
concerted terp routine. It can stand
repetition almost regularly. De
spitd Its age and the rapid ad
vances made in this new school
of line work, the Markert-William
V. Powers routine is still dlstinc
tlve.

Fox Movietone-Hearst Metrotone
News split it up, preceding "Big
City Blues," the kingpin presenta-
tion fdt the four diffieren* stage
numbers, featuring Ernesto Lecu
ona, Cuba's foremost composer
pianist and author of "Slboney."
Background Is a roof cabaret in
the Cuban motif. Patricia Bowman,
Dorothy and Harry Dixon, Berry
Bros., Lucille Fields, M. Vodnoy,
Ellsa Altamlrano-Adolfo Utrera. and
the entire corps and chorus com
bine In this fiash. The Dixons do
a comedy acrobatic tango, the girl
manifesting an unusual llmberness
in her work. The colored Berry
youngsters are standards at the
Cotton Club (Harlem cabaret) but
somehow lacked their, usual wallop
on the mammoth Roxy stage where
their diminutiveness and person-
ality are overshadowed. Lecuona's
piano specialty Is on the pit piano.
Presentation possesses an ele

ment of good-natured tomfoolery
and is devoid of the usual "eerlous-
ness" of the usual Roxy presenta-
tions in the next-to-closlng spot.
Unprogramed laugh is the win-

ning Bobby Dukes, kid singer, in the
Fox Movietone News, who has one
of the most natural kid phlzzes
extent and will probably be nabbed
for the flickers from this news'
shot. Atel.

New Acts

NEWSREEL
(Embassy)
New York, June 30.

Current 30 clips comprising the
usual 45 minutes at the 25c gate are
distinguished by a couple of strong
human-interest shots and also by ^
tendency more and more to subtle
propaganda in the newsreels.
Whether by design or accident, it's

great national publicity of the most
forceful kind for those accorded this
form of sound-screen exploitation.
The political angles, of course, are

now to be regarded as a matter of
course, for after all, Hearst-Metro

-

tone must be Inclined to ballyhoo
Mrs. W. R. and the milk fund.
Mentioning Robert, the Fifth ave-

nue coiffeur by name, and having
him demonstrate some of his new
femme head-dresses is great stuff
for Monsieur Robert, who parlays
with a studious accent, Some of
Robert's adjectives concerning his
subjects weren't literally accepted,
especially when waxing eloquent on
some of the gals who are alleged
Broadway beauts and whom he uses
as Illustrations for new coiffeur
wrinkles. The gal who spieled her
spiel herself was the best of the
lot.

The shot of a Northern Pacific
R. R. traversing that territorial

scenery and the captions bally-
hoolng Northwest, sound almost like

C. P. R, propaganda, although sea-
sonal enough. The Noyes' school's
outdoor ballet dancing at Kensico
Is of course a swell free ad for the
fashionable femme finishing school.
This followed the Northern Pacific
R, R, clip, making It two in a row
for the ad stuff.

The biggest human-interest sound-
screen story, with a comedy snapper
for which the subject deserves a
bonus, especially if not rehearsed,
was the patient police dog waiting
eight months for his master out-
side a provincial hoosegow upstate.
With the prl.soner's release and
farewells to the sheriff, he stridea

JACK OAKIE
Comedy, Songs
6 Mins.
Paramount (Pet), Brooklyn
This boy's personality having

established him as the topUne clown
on Par's talker payroll, it wasn't
very difficult for the theatre-pic-
ture firm to correctly figure him as
a natural for a week on any stage,
especially a Par-Publix stage, where
the build-up for him and his pic-
tures has been going on for a long
while. As with similar others, this
picture player is aimed strictly and
squarely at the box office, with his
picture popularity sufficient to per-
mit gambling on his ability to click
in thie fiesh. It so happens that
Jack Oakie loses none of his screen
effectiveness on the rostrum. He
walked on here as easily and surely
as he steps bcifore a camera,
Oakie is one of those rare young

lads who can be smart alecky yet
likeable. His manner Is full of dy-
namite, and no audience can help
but respond. Another case of he
can't sing and he can't dance, but
he can make' you like it. Oakie
tosses, it over in his own clowning
way as though acting nutty for the
folks in the parlor, and it looks like
that much of a cinch for him,
Par-Publix is making excellent

use of its youthful picture line-up
Buddy Rogers preceded Oakie and
mopped, and is set for a return at
the Brooklyn stand next week (4)
Chevalier is down for a date or two
and there are others on the list

likely to follow. Under his film
contract Oakie might possibly be
playing on this stage for his picture
salary. That's some bargain for the
theatre, getting a natural for noth-
ing, or a bargain, if doubling his
talker pay for this stage week,
Oakie will draw that and more.
Oakie came on for six minutes at

the finish of the "Ginger Snaps"
unit, with an introduction and some
foiling by Rudy Vallee, A couple of
old wheezes, a bit of faked hoofing
and singing of "Alma Mammy" got
him off big, and they stopped the
applause by slipping him the baton
for the band finale.

A flock of femmes down In front,
by letting the world know how
much they liked It, gave the right
answer to the question, if there was
any question in the first place,

Bige.

GLORIA FOY, ALAN EDWARDS,
ALAN DAVIS

"A Movie Musical" (Skit)
16 Mins.; Two (Studio)
Albee, Brooklyn
Gloria Foy, Alan Edwards, Alan

Davis are thus equally billed In
a musical skit credited to Edwards
and Will Ahern for authorship. "A
Movie Musical" has for its theme
a paraphrase of "Talking Picture of
You," with Miss Foy and Edwards
doing Chevaller-Garbo and Oakle-
Bow comedy impressions, with
Davis pianologlng, and making it
a trio in a McLaglln-Damlta-Lowe
personation a la "Cock-Eyed
World." Miss Foy's Garbo and
Damita especially good.

All three are musical comedy
people and lend the act a stamp of
class and distinction which should
carry this frame-up Into the best
and the fastest of company in short
order. Turn is playable anywhere
and not above or below any audi-
ence's conception of things.

Unlike the average musical
frame-up, thoughtful preparation
evidences itself from the start- and,
as a result, it's an act with plenty
of substance, capably' executed by
this trio. Abet.

HENRY J. KELLY (1)
Sonas, Dance
16 Minis.; One
SSth Street (V-P)
Henry J. Kelly 9ounds like a vet^

eran, but n6t mentioned in "Vari-
ety's" files. Among best voices in
vaiide, this chap makes up like a
hobo.

Kelly is good all the way where
audiences won't mind his gutter
cracks. With a voice like his, he
doesn't need that kind of chatter.
For last number a girl trots on to
aero dance pleasantly. She's figure
and face all the way, with good
ability on acros. Act is okay any-
where, with Kelly headed some-
where plenty with that voice.

Tries about three songs, and then
takes a bow for. a big hand that's
sure to come hack with a speech
and another song , to place the girl.

Playing No. 4 on a six-act Mil that
went all the way, Kelly ran in front.

off naturally singing out a breezy
cheerio to a trusty: "Hope you get
out soon," which capped it nicely,

Loretta, the champ singing and
talking Long-Island parrot, was an-
other comedy Interlude, The
"world's greatest" part of it Is be-
lievable after getting a load of
Loretta, She, too, pulls a natural
laugh top-off, which smart cutting
emphasized.
Bobby Dukes, the sleepy-eyed,

yawning and nonchalant kid singer,
rates a spot among the Best Human
Interest and Comedy Shots of the
year In newsreeldom. Seen three
times he can stand repetition so far
as one hardbolled auditor Is con-
cerned.
Fox Movietone and Hearst Metro

-

tone clips were given a fast start by
the arrival of the Southern Cross
manned by Major KIngsford-Smith
and crew. He spoke well. This was
the Big News shot of both reels.
Tragic end of the motor boat

speedster, Sir Henry Segrave, was
good contrast. Sir James Barrle
was not such a cheerful cuss in his
speechlct.
Chatty conversational style of

having an abstract couple's dialog
punctuate a water race or some
such other more or less quiet pro-
cedure was again invoked in the
shots showing the Prince of Wales
christening a liner and also during
a Pacific femme aquatic race, with
unseen persons (probably dubbed
against the natural overtunes) ad
llbbing.

Col. Woodcock, the new Probihl-
tion head, was rousingly hissed,
and dispite the fairness of his more
or less explanatory address, the
Broadwayites didn't care a bit

about it.

Aimee McPhorson, singing a Cali-

(Continued on page 74)

LUCILLE BENSTEAD and Co. (6)
Songs Production
16 Mina.; One ahd Full
68th St. (V-P)
Rather ambitious attempt to sur-

round a song cycle with picturesque .

production by this familiar soprano,
the production involving two
special sets and five men and an-
other woman.
This apparently is a break-in

date and the act isn't yet well knit
although it has the material that
should work out Into a small tittle

flash feature. Only thliig against
it is absence of comedy.
Miss Bcnstead opens with an im>

pressive soprano solo, "Bells of. St.
Mary's," excellent for the display ot
her powerful voice. Announces tb4«^^,
next as "Bambooland". and " drop'^ *;

files on a jungle setting with a
beachcomber driving three man-
acled eonvicts with a whip. Coii-

^
victs go into a unison dance call-

ir.g for precision because of the .
'.^

leg chains. Dramatic action brings
lovd scene between degr^eu white
maiii and native girl worker up for
adagio effects and only fair ahd bit
ends with Miss Benstead singing
"Bambooland" with one of those
interpolated dramatic recitations
that could be spared.

One of. the convict " dancers Is

out in "one" for a capital solo tap
acrobatic dance session. And scene
changes to cotton fields as setting
for Miss Benstead' to do her Negro
lament, "Chloe," with which she has
long been identified.

Well received here about midway
of a six-act bill. Rtuh.

REIS and DUNN
Songs, Piano
12:Mina.; One
58th Street (V-P)

Not world' beaters, but okay for
the family houses. These two boys
have been hanging around Broad-
way night clubs and even appeared
at the Village Nut Club some time
or other. Also playing radio
dates. Voices not keen, princi-
pally because of poor Judgment. In
song types. Ought to go for limited
range of tom-^om tunes in rhythm
and talking style. Trying to sing
like singers offsets the pair. Okay
for family houses.

One plays a piano, and the regular
and customary routine is followed,
with Reis annouunclng songs while
his partner sits at the instrument.
Boys should cut out taking credit for
introducing a "new song" over the
air for a tune that's been out sev-
eral months, and claiming first intro
about "two weeks." About four
numbers and over big here, coming
In for encore.

Helped much by coming on In
"two" after novelty juggling act that

i

pleased with comedy and technique.

Mr. and Mrs. RAY LITE (8)

Dancers With Band
15 Mins.; Three (Special)
58th St. (V-P)
Modern dance team, youthful and

possessing combo grace with tech- .

nlque plus showmanship that doesn't
take the act too long on time an<^0^
places everything back colorfully tJK"

satify, except experience. This last

may be to fact thaf act Is new. It's i

big-time caliber. Setting Is Chinese
pagoda fashion.

Pair dance the way folks both
young and old will enjoy. They do
about three numbers, with a Chinese
band taking up the spaces. This
Chinese band is something else. ^

Eight pieces seated on pyramid
platform in gold and red costumes
a la Mongolia with turbans, they
string the various shaped guitars

,

masterfully. Besides carrying a
tenoir and a couple of dancers, good f

from both ability and novelty angles. ,

Act closed a six-act bill and went ''^X

big. '4;

i
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Louis Shurr Is back.
Oscar Oldknow misses his Ashing.
Fanny Ward may sail almost any

day now, with her husband.
Warren Nolan didn't enjoy Cape

Cod.
Captain Dennis O'Brien back from

the coast.

Walter Brooks going: home to
Pennsylvania until October.
They call her Pat Henry and

she's an ambitious show eirl.

When last heard from Trudy
Krieger was In Paris.
Harold Flavin now corresponds

fan stuff besides.
Most oC the boys around the

Square hooked In again by the mar-
ket.

George McKay had a couple of

operations and Is now feeling bet-
ter—around Freeport.
NBC has ordered cut down on

patriotic hymns for July 4th broad-
casts.

That new actor, Mark Hellinger,

get requests at I.oev.'"«s State for

autographed ph jtor-traph.-j.

They're aCdresslng D. J. Chat-
klri, Publlx director of theatre man-
agement, as Major now.

Carol K{ine, formerly of nlte clubs,

going to coast for Metro. But under
her owji'namB,:!Helen_McCarthy. ..

Booth theatre pordh has sup-
planted the Fulton as the favorite

squat place for. summer idlers.

Swimming pools getting a strong
play, several concerns allowing an
extra hour off on luncheon.

Charlie King for 42,000 next week
at the Fox, Bklyn. Expense coin

for a short European trlpi

Mebbe Herman Timberg wasn't
sore last Wednesday. His new car
was bumped by a truck.

Max Schmeling sailed on the

"Bremen". Friday and a '.'Variety"

i^ec. Is cryin' the blueis.
*^ Dorothy Hall may leave "Flying

High" Aug. 1, to pay a promised
visit to. Marie Saxon In Hollywood.
Patrlcola Is leaving for her first

trip , abroad^ She . opens July 7 at

the Palladium, London.
Jack pakle dresses formally unto

the top hat and then puts on his

sox and shoes.

Mi^on Davles will be away about
six weeks on the other side. Pepi
Lederer, her niece, is with Miss

Mae "Cleo" Bennett thinking of

Sheepsheaid Bay 'for the July vaca-
tion with an Atlantic City trip to

top It off.

Jim Barton, reported^ pretty 111, is

said to be somewhat recovered. He
expects to appear In the Friars
Frolic.

Sddle Pardo gives In. Admits
New York Is hot, but he's doing a
hotter spot, Paris. First time for

the lad. He'll come back clean;

Frank Vreeland back tomorrow
(Thursday) from a vacash in Ber-
muda, with Earl Wlngart, his boss,

going to same spot on his return.

Mrs. Eddie Foy, the widow, has
again postponed her benefit at the

Hampden theatre on Broadway to

July 27. Third extension.
Ruth Etting Is' currently at the

Palace, N. T., with her $3,000 salary
for this week Ruth's record high to
date. She will hold over at the
same figure.

Ben Blue had a week off and got
cleaned at the tracks for $18,000.

Says It's better and cheaper to lose

at golf to some one he knows, prob-
ably meaning Charlie Morrison.
Ed. Kealey, yaws ago Fox's chief

vaude booker, may be found around
the Fox Movietone plant lii New
York. He btill has his likes and
dislikes.

Eddie Miller, who just established
coast vocal school and came back
through family illne^.i, not to ro-
turn. Won't give ba-.,k Frlara pres-
ents either.

Former Commissioner Joe John-
son of the Fox executive staff Is

chairman of the mayor's committee
to receive Bobby Jones, coming In

today (2) on the Europa.
With Mark Hellinger In vaude

^^pd others threatening, newspaper-
men now gag wheii meeting: "Don't
fall to catch my break-In at the
Audubon this last half."

Lawyer Harold Go)lbiatt'.9 kids
lack from country with poison Ivy.

Lou Schwartz, owner of the Club
Rlchman, 111 at his home at 167
West 66th street. New York City.
He left a sick bed too soon and suf-
fered a relapse.

Max Schmellng's agent was In-
formed before the fouled champion
sailed that R-K-O didn't want him
at any price. His agent had only
asked $7,600 a week.
.Lester,':,^llen not going with Sam

' Goldwyn after all. Latter decided
he wanted a taller type of comic

opposite, Evelyn Laye In her talker,

but meantime Allen was rushed
ba.ck from Paris on a cable.

New Sea Breeze club at Long
Beach staged ^ gala Thursday nlte

In opposition to the Lido, which
has stringent racial membership re-

strictions. Sea Breeze is a mixed
membership club.

Coliseum, Bronx sports arena, tc

have Ice rink by Sept. 1. tJynthetlc

preparation known as opal ice to

be Imported. Jimmy Vllleneuve,
former Canadian hooko/ player and
rromoter. In charge.
Bobby Feldman and Gene Wood-

word^ "shlcksa," had a rabbi do the
marriage business for them. Bobby's
a radio and nlte club boy and Miss
Woodward Is also of the nocturnal
playgrounds.
Sam Lyons, the dialectician agent

who insists he 6peaks that >^ay
only, when he's in character, says
there's ho use learning to speak
English correctly because there's

no one he can talk to that would
be of mutual benefit.

How Wall Street, which bets on
anything, based its odds is hot
known, but it was 8/5 up to 2/1 that
it would be a Lindy, jr. Theme song
writers had their already "canned"
Lindy-baby songs rushed- out with-
in a few hours after the' news flash.

Lou Holtz at some time In his

life learhed to play. Klabiaz, a
Hungarian card game. Last w:eek
In Chicago it cost Lou $5,000 to

discover a better player named-
"Porky," who got the Holtz goat
and. dough.
Mildred Keats, who last cavorted

In title part of "Sunny Days" In

New York, Is on several months of

foreign travel with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry L. Keats." Her dad
Is gen. mgr. of Chrysler Motors In

S. A.
Bill Pierce, after a long stay In

Purcervllle, 'Va., where he was
called by the Illness and subse-
quent death of his mother, Is back
In New York. Another member of
his Jiamalca family ; ia expected to
arrive any day now.
Broadway columnist who's taking

himself ever so much more and
more seriously these days was
startled by a> motor-cjar backfire.

"You know, since that Llngle shoot-
ing in Chi, you gotta be careful,"

.he explained.

Bobby Folsom's passion Is build-
ing rock gardens for her friends'

homes on Long Island. She does It all

herself, even stealing the rocks and
carrying them In her Ford, to build-

ing attractive gardens. . On her day
6ff Bobby plays 36 holes of golf.

Ralh started Thursday night sud-
denly with 2,000 diners In the open
air Hollywood Gardens.. One thou-
sand took it on the lam for the
coat room. Not yet discovered how
many unpaid checks were left.

Only funny edge to it was the bath-
ing suit number was on the wet
stage at the time.

Ju«t an Expert

Los Angeles, July 1.

The old PlEusa church Is

jealously guarded by the natives
as a relic of thd ancient baked-
mud period of Los Angeles.
The extension of Spring street
will cut across a corner of
church property long occupied
by on» of those pre-telephone
booths, so an expert on prop-
erty values was called to tes-
tify at a condemnation hear-
ing.

The county supervisors
asking questions, what the
corner wsus used for, how often
used, etc., until Judge Charles
Burnell reproved them.
"You qualified this man as

an expert," he said, "not as a
specialist."

London Chatter

Chatter in Nice

By Frank Scully

Nice, June 21.

Sea swell these days.

Shorts and no shirts for men
bathers.

—Palm Beach Casino looking for
a p. a.

F. Marlon Crawford Jr. hoofing
at Monte.
Alice Terry is still queen of-cross-

worders.
Mrs. Harry Worth sick six weeks

with bronchitis.
Charlie Murray and the Missus

are at Monte.
Lido, place with an outdoor dance

floor about six steps from the sea,
Is glvliig a free cocktail to each
pajamaed. flap.

The femmes go to Bride Les Bains
where well-nourished ladles have It

taken off of here and here and here.
M. Lincoln Schuster, Dollar Book

Demon, parks' his horned-rimmed
cheaters here July 15.

Frank Jay Gould's sandy summer
spot near Cannes Is using the plug
"Juan Les Pins—Pyjamaland" this
season^
New picture company called

Fllmvox, Nice, Is constructing sound
stages at St. Laurent du Var, tiny
town just west of the Nice race
track toward Cannes.
Peggy Joyce Hopkins Is giving

her new appendix scar some of Mr.
Ultra. Violet's sex appealing sun
rays at her villa on Cap D'All,
across the bay from Roulettevllle.
Mary Garden Is doing the same

thing at Beaulleu, a few miles fur-
ther, west where she has a villa next
door to the late Joseph Pulitzer's
and not far from Sir Basil Zara-
hoft's.

Chatter in Loop

Felt hats must match the shirt

and tie to be correct on Mich ave.
Last of the eight-for-25-cent

photo joints folded.

Busses now sing a song, through
radio, as you come to work.
Panhandlers are working hotel

lobbies.

Leo Starr and Ainsley Lambert
will vacation together.
Novelty stores now offering dumb

baby bombs as Chi souvenirs.
Elliott Stuckel, golfing p.a., has a

ripe sunburn but broke 100.

Fancy delivery vans, with foot-
men, now the rage.
New Yellow cabs are orange this

season.
Harry Munns took off vest when

the thermometer passed 95.

That Olsen and Johnson donkey
on the streets again.
Barney Dean sporting new cream-

colored knickers.
Sam Bramson taking scalp treat-

ments.
Microscopic wrist watches the

latest rage for femme summer wear.
Town laid oft 700 dicks. New

regime.
Epidemic of prize packages from

a buck to 10c. from the classy drug
shop to Woolworth's,
New sleepers, running out of Chi,

with eight berths on a side are
titled "twin eights."
Arthur Sheekman, phone column-

ist, back on domestic soil at the
"Times" office.

Fountain pens have shrunk for

the summer. Now fit the aspirin
box.
Jack Dempsey has taken an

apartment in the Medinah Athletic
Club.
Hilda Burke, star of Chl's light

opera, reported engaged to Desire
Defere, stage manager.
New air beacon atop Palmolive

building can be seen 600 miles on
clear nights.

Milton Well offices gave up $600
to four boys whom police are still

looking for.

Reported that Willie Horowitz has
been sneaking out to Ravinia for
occasional high-brow evenings.
Ann Hogan, who spent seven

years with the local Feist office. Is

now stenog for the Bobbins branch
Speaks reopened. Shut for a few

days because of shooting of Jake
Lingle.
City win now listen to anyone, by

letter or phone, as to how to drive
the crooks out
Drug stores have sodas down to

6c., with colored boys with cowbells
in front to tell of the bargain.
Will Rogers went for the rubber

chewing gum when an admiring
youngster slipped him a stick In
front of the Chicago.
Newest 'binoculars are an Inch

deep and equipped with sticks to
make them hang over the ears like
specs.
Conrad Holmes, Publlx west

coast big shot, rambled Into town,
the same day Jack Lalt grabbed
the Chief for a west bound trip.

The three legit spots left •open
are getting a new break with 1&,

000 conventloning Rotarlans on the
loose.

George Jessel .devoted half of his
act at the Palace last ^eek to terrl

flc personal plugs and appeals for
the "in the Hesh" entertainment
Bookmaking muggs now on an en-

forced vacation, the coppers having

(Continued on page 59)

Mixed bathing In Hyd^ Park.
Craze now Is for flicker critics to

pan talker in favor of sUents.

Prince Carol's voted Europe's best

musical comedy star.

Melville Gideon on radio. No ex-

cuse.
Angna Enters doesn't like the face

the billboard artist has given her.

Broadway accents In U's "All

Quiet" get laughs here.

Basil Sydney and Mary Ellis In

town.
Dames ride side-saddle exclu-

sively these days.
Tlieatre quieting down again after

a spasm of work.
'W. H. Berry now recovered from

his recent breakdown.
Mounted police at fashionable

weddings.
Nightingale talker recording voted

most romantic occupation in the
studios.

Australian cricketers, over here,
so popular they have to practice
behind barbed wire.
Cicely Courtheidge advertising

face cream. Gladys Cooper lost

dough doing It.

Gladys Frazin gets a break in the
dailies. In a tonic ad. Tells how
It keeps her fi-esh.

There's taJlt_of .a^merger between-
the two leading space racketeers In
theatreland.
Basil Dean's getting space

through fraternizing with the Shaw
oracle.

Marie Lome- reckons the'only way
to make the grade as an actress is

to marrj^ the dramatist. She did.
Swaffer taking raps at Sherriff.

Only guy with sufficient sense to
do It

Schnltzer and Dowllng of R-K-O
are tripping round London thinking
of opening up over here.

Bill Thornton, leading fllm show
man in town, has taken a flat out
Streatham way.
Frank Scully, connected with

"Variety's" Continental organiza-
tion, is In harness again after a
serious operation.
Viscount Molyneaux, just come

Into an earldom. Is voted by the
chatterers as the best looker In so-
ciety.

Jenny Dolly's putting the reverse
English on I'eter Pan. Lets her

hair grow and no longer looks like
a checlld.

Current skirt problem seems to be'
whether they're to remain short aijd
look long,, or Just go on at knee-
length as per usual.

Philip Durham, Norah Blaney's
husband, getting press brealc
through being chased by the Flying
Squad. Motto: 'Don't marry revue
stars.

Dames crashed ^ the - Hyde Park
swimming ponds on the opening day
and undressed In view of the assem*
bled loungers. Determined to get
publicity somehow.

Carlyle Blackwell's comeback as
a film player—directed, produced,
financed and starred In the show
himself—was something of a mutual
admiration society.

Harry Segrave, the auto ace wllo
was killed in breaking the world's
water record, had no contacts with
the show biz, but the number i^t

small timers who tried the old stunt
of being a pal, etc., was pretty high.

If all the mahogany Imported
from the United States to England
for the making of antiques to sell to
American visitors were put end to
end, there'd be enough wood to fur-
nish.Jhe.liuy-eraJKlth jie-w-heads;^ .

Garland Anderson, Negro actbr,
who wrote and produced "Appear-
ances" In London, Is getting the
spiritualists to take him seriously.
June 22 he debated with Swaffer at
Queen's Hall whether the play Was
a psychic or a divine expression.
This woman business is keeping

three West End theatres out of the
red. (Dne-woman shows are at the
Vaudeville . (Ruth Draper), Arts
Theatre CTvette Gullbert) and
Queens (Angma Enters for mats,
only), doing business.
William H. Newton, head of

Newtons, Ltd.-, publishing a nunl-
ber of house magazines from the
Strand—Including the "White Star
Magazine," vanished, leaving a trail

of pencil notes saying he would not
be seen any more. Also said • to
have left a lot of rubber checks
and a $2,000 bill of sale on his do-
mestic furniture. Newton was an
old-timer and an habitue of the
Victoria Club, where all the : boss

(Continued on page 60)

Chatter in Paris

European dancing-masters voted

all modern dances as bunk, particu-

larly those of which colored per-

formers are favored exponents, such
as Charleston and black-bottom.
They . intend to dignify modern
dancing, but so far their efforts have
been merely successful In slightly
revising a Josephine Baker dance.

One more show coming to the
Arcade des Champs Elysees, next to
the Hotel Clarldge, Where the Lido
Is already occupying the basement.
New Cabaret Francals primed to
attract the tourists in search of real
French stuff. One act there is an
absolute lift on Grock, locally popu-
lar musical clown.

Because she considers her picture
prospects marred on account of
having been badly directed in her
first fllm. Tenia Navar of the Com-
edie Francals, complains that "La
Routs Est Belle" In which she ap-
peared for Pierre Braumberger bars
her for future picture work. Case
likely to be amicably settled by
the Chambre Syndicale de la Cine-
matographic.

Sid Chaplin gave out a fantastic
press story for which they all fell

that an international language to be
evolved by electrical engineers and
college professors will be used some
time to come In making Interna-
tional talkers. Chaplin claims that
the new idiom will do away with s's,

the English th, French u's and other
vowels that are not Internationally
accepted, and which record badly;

Ladd and Olive are out of the
Casino de Paris revue, leaving soon
after Mlstlnguett and Earl Leslie,
also left the Lido.

Insiders say that a dancer lost
his form by spending too much time
with an a. k. dame whom he was
consistently escorting around town.

A new legit house will open next
season in Montmartre, seating 4G0.

Owner is M. Clerville; name Is Lc
Fourmie, meaning "The Ant."

George Anthell, Trenton kid com-
poser, in Paris trying to peddle his
opera "Transatlantic," for Paris
production. Was a smash hit In

Frankfort at world premiere but no
news since.

Another of those English and
American companies manoeuverlng
through "Maya" at the Studio des
Champs-Elysees. Cast mostly com-
posed of Paris layoffs and hangers*
on with nut held by theatre itself.

Not many comers but management
figures on the tourists and the
"naughty play" angle.

Hotels still crabbing about bad
business. Local sheets print almost
weekly yarns about the smashing
of records, etc., for European travel.
There has probably never been such
a bad summer since the war so far
as Paris is concerned.

Twenty-flvc stage costumes, the
property of Enrico Caruso, were
sold at public auction, none Veath-
ing a $10 top.

French girls showing more curves
this season; probably fashionable on
account of the locally unprecedented
price of $1 a pound for beefsteak.

Police and firemen doing the
Ingagi act In the Bols de Boulogne,
trying to capture a big monkey
which escaped from a nearby house
and has been roaming about the
park for the last week.
Wynn, art director for Paul

Whiteman in "King of Jazz" and
decorator of Tex Guinan's place In
New York, settling here. May do
some work for next Mlstinguette
revue.

George Canty vacationing.

Harry's Bar did top business the
night of the Schmellng-Sharkey
fight fans awaiting for the result
Jane Aubert In a striking white

gown with real roses at Jere Law-
rence's wedding. She recently won
first prize at a motor fashion show.

Sid Chaplin and his wife, after
developing a long thirst on a motor
trip in trie Provinces, quenching It

at Payne's bar.

Addison Fowler, of Fowler and
Tamara, newlywed act took advan-
tage of the London Sunday closing
law to fly from.London to Paris.
Joe Zelll, taking very good care

(Continued on page 69)
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The Ideal Summer Home
By Joe Laurie, Jr.

Cortlandt Street Dealer Charged
$30 aa Drawina Card

This Is the Ideal sumiher home
for you and your family., .all com-
ipletely furnished. . .everything you

need, you won't have to buy a thing

...all you have to do Is to move In

- and .take it easy for the rest of the

«ummer. .^^and you're getting a
good huy. /.the owner was caught in

the marlcet and has to give this up
or else you couldn't get it at this

price.

I'll bet in a couple of years you
can turn It over and make yourself

a few thousand dollars besides get-

ting a lot of pleasure out of it

meanwhile . . . President Hoover says
. "there's prosperity right around the
corner", . .but it seems everytime
Ke turns a corner someone has to

sell something to keep uj^ with
prosperity. . .1 know you will be

' very happy here. . .flne neighbors,

lots of sunshine, good, bathing and
excellent. Ashing. ..and a flne place
for the kiddies. . .you haven't any?
tVell this is a great place to have
'em.
Drop in to my office in a day or

'two and I'll have the papers all

re^dy. . .won't take long. . .We have
to look up the title, fix the mort-
gage,, .transfer Uie Jpsurance, pay
the .water, village and county tax

. and get your deed find, everything
-will be O. K.... Thank you very
much.

Home at Last . .

.Well, here we are honey in our
own home at last.... now all we

. have to do is to sit around, take it

«asy, go in swimming and I'm go-
- Ing to get me a little boat-. . . Oh, kid,

tbil^ is going to make new people
lout of us... Nothing to do but fool
around and take it easy all summer.

. No nails in the closets? Well, I'll

get the hammer and nails and put
them in... I wonder where the tools
are?. >. .No tools? I betterrun down
•the village and get a hammer and
:some assorted nails. . ^Tou say the
doors- istlck?...Well I'll fix that easy
'enough; I'll get a saw and a plane
..r-^..may its well get a screw driver,

i6o, you can always use tools round
.!« house. . ;funny this' guy didn't
' llBave any.
• -You'd better put youi^ bathing suit

on honey and go down for a dip.

I'll Join you as soon as I fix these
few things. . .then all we have to

do Is to rest and have fun. . .What's
the idea of taking the.- curtains and
drapes down?. . .You're going to put
up new ones?
Yeh. . .and I want you to get some

lacquer 'cause we have to repaint
the furniture... I don^t like this

color. . .get some orange; yellow and
Chinese red... I guess you better

.
get some brushes tQc .and if you

. see any little unpainted tables and
chairs, get 'em ... it won't take us
long to paint them up... and if you
see some regular paint reasonable
I would like to do the porch over,
it will brighten it up lots...and
you had better get some copper
screening too... all the screens are
busted.

Plumber Needed

While your down the village shop-
ping tell the plumber to stop in

and fix the bath room . . . the water
won't stop running. . .and I also

want him to make a rig-a-majlg
for the chimney so the sparks won't
fly all over and start a fire... every
house has one but ours. . .And when
you go into the city tomorrow I

want you to bring home some ash
trays 'cause there ain't one in the
house... and the sitting room needs
a new rug and we must have at
least a halt dozen blankets. They
only left two here...and if any
guests come we'd be in an awful
mess.
Spe&king about guests you had

better order a couple of cots... you
know 4s soon as the gang hear that
there'is bathing they'll run in on
Us for the weekends . . . and I noticed
that the dishes herie are all cracked
and we only have about a half dozen
of each ... so you had better get a
hundred piece set.

Qin, Too
Speaking about gangs, be sure

and order some gin... we've only
got about a gallon left . . . And when
you get back you must fix the walk
...there's some loose boards and I

almost broke my neck on 'em this
morning. . .And here's a little list

of stufE 1 must get... a mop, broom
and dust pan... I can't find any of
them in the place. . .and some wicks
»n<l lamp chimneys. . .we'll have to
t-'f-i .a few extra lamps too... they

have three here... and we
., .should get a new porch set. .

.

i-i,i(.thing in wicker... and porch
'"i lains are necessary or else dur-

ing a rain the porch will be soaking
wet. . .and if you can dig up a radio
somewheres it would be fine... that
is If you can get it reasonable 'cause
it's terribly lonesome here without
music.
Speaking of music I must dig up a

piano tuner to tune this old tin can
they left here. . .and we need needles
for the victrola and some records. .

.

all they have here are a bunch of
hymns...And if you don't mind my
suggesting it if I were you I would
get the boat next year 'cause this

house is going to cost us a bunch of
money by the time we re-fumish
everything. . .1 see where we're going
to be kept busy fixing up and work-
ing on this place all summer... by
the time we finish it, it will be time
to go back to work... a fine vaca-
tion.

We'd been better off spending our
vacation Just visiting people. . .less

expensive and no trouble. . .Well
this is the last furnished house I'm
going to buy.

I'm cured... It'6 Malarkey.

LOUD SPEAKER FINE

The second conviction obtained
by the police in its drive against
loud radios under the new anti-
noise ordinance was obtained in

Special Session when Frank Klein,
radio dealer of 6 Cortland street,

was fined $30 in Special Sessions.
According to Policeman Clarence

Weaver, who made the -arrest, traf-

fic was continually blocked in the
section known as "radio row" at
West Broadway and Cortland street,

because drivers of trucks sought en-
tertainment by stopping in front of
the stores where tiie radios were
broadcasting.
The officer said Klein was an

habitual offender and had been
warned several times.

Cirl in Trame' mi Doctor

CKsded Out of $350^ 8^^^

Her Bit^ Squeak to D. A.

As the result of a story told to

District Attorney Crain by Betty

Sexton Bowman, Chicago night club

entertainer, Charles V, McCue, pri

vate detective with offices at 200

Broadway, was ihdicted by the

Grand Jury on a charge of con-
spiracy. McCue is accused of ob-
taining framed-up divorce evidence
against Dr. Herman Pomeranz, in

behalf of the latter's wife, Mme.
Kiviette, costume designer and ex-
wife of Abel kiviat. the track star.

The story told by Miss Bowman
and which resulted . in the' indict-

ment was that McCue had hired the
girl for 1500 to "frame" the doctor
In a room in the 44th street Hotel.

The girl only received $150 of the
$600 promised she said: This, caused
her to "squeal."

"McCue told me to register at the.

hotel under the name of Louise
Steyens," Miss Bowman said. "The
detective -visited me there as soon as
I took the room. He told me the
man I was to frame up was Dr.
Pomeranz and gave nv his phone
number.

"He told me to tell the doctor I

had been referred to him by Naomi
Winters, a girl in Tex Guinan's
Chicago show. He gave me a de-
scription of Miss Winters in c^se
the doctor became suspicious.

"1 phoned the doctor, explained
who I was supposed to be and told
him I was ill. He said he would call

to see me. He did and gave me pro-
fessional treatment. He visited me
on two other occasions. The last
time was on May 4 when the raiding
party was pulled."

Miss Bowman said that when the
raiders broke into the room she was
seated on a couch in pajamas comb-
ing her hair. The doctor was seated
in a chair fully clothed. McCue
and Al Sherman, Mrs. Pomeranz's
brother, were the raiding party.

Dr. Pomeranz is a prominent phy-
sician of 545 West End avenue.
His wife is reported to have made
$150,000 last year as a stage cos-
tume designer.

Chatter in Loop
(Continued from 'page 58)

passed the word around that any-
body showing even a scratch sheet
will be picked up.
Frances Abrams, who works a

misspelling typewriter for Milt
Schuster, is now sporting an en-
gagement rock and a silly ex-
pression.
Ben Ehrllch, theatrical lawyer, is

fighting the whole town of Wil-
mette so that he might get into the
landlord biz. Ehrlich wants to

build an apartment house. Wil-
mette squawks the idea is n. s. g.

Woods Building is turning out its

first protege. Virginia Auyer, who
has been slinging drinks and damp
sandwiches in the building's coffee

shop for the last two ye.ars, left last

week for a 12-week season of vocal

calisthenics. According to the

muggs in the lobby, it's only a mat-
ter of months before Virginia will

be warbling with the Gardens and
Ponselles.

Inaccurate Biographies

GRETA GARBO

By Claude Binyon

Bigras Squawked Oyer

Card Game in HoteVbot

Kqit Away from Court

Joseph A. Bigras, stopping at the
Hotel Times Square, 43d street and
8th avenue, clothing merchant, failed

to appear in West Side Court to

prosecute Barclay Watklns, 28, 120

East"~^2d- Btrtat, and Peter Barrett,

37, 318 .West Slst street.

- Watkihs and Barrett were arrest-

ed in the hotel by Detectives Harry
Brouser and Joseph Williamson, of
Inspector Patrick McCormick's staff,

on a fraud compltEtlnt, Both denied
the allegations. The pair were rep-
resented by Assemblyman Joseph
Broderick.
According to fiigras, he was ap-

proached by the pair* in the lobby.

They told him they were living In

the hotel. They suggested a card
game. Bigras was stopping in the

hotel with his 'Wife.. The pair, as-
serted Bigi^as, suggested going to

Bigras' room. The latter's wife was
ill, and they adjourned to one of the
defendant's room.
The game went along swimming-

ly. Bigras was losing. At one time
he held a pair of aces. A knock
came to the door. Bigras got up to

Sw3 who it was, but no one wa^
there. When he returned to his sea^,

one of the .defendants had a better

hand. It dawned on Bigras he was
in bad compa,ny, be said.

. Bigras made a partial payment of

his debts. He told the pair to poine

back the next night The following
morning he told Brouser and Wilj-

liamson. When the pair returned to

collect they were bagged, on the
charge of petty larceny. They stated

the game was on the level and were
discharged when the complainant
failed to appear.

Hollywood, June 28.

Few know the real Garbo. She
is as mysterious as last year's al-

manac, and as fascinating as Lon
Chaney in a business suit.

If Greta (Pash) Garbo wakes up
in a beach bouse she puts on a
bathing suit, and if she wakes up
In a sun parlor, she takes a sun
tiath.

"Ay am like that," she says.

"Like what?" you retort, and
you've got her cornered.
She trudges up and dQwn Holly-

wood boulevard holding a huge
briar pipe. Constantly she wets
a finger and points it at the heav-
ens. She is expecting rain, because
it rained once in Stockholm.

In perpetual fear that someone
may recognize her at a theatre, she
disguises herself thoroughly. Wear-
ing the gardener's trousers, the
chauffeur's shirt and an old pair
of shoes that someone left' in the
house before she moved in, Greta
bowls along to the show.
"Who is ihat?" people ask.

"That's Garbo," answers Garbo,
amplifying ker voice all over the
street. Then she runs home and
cries because people knew who she
is. .

In .Old Stockholm
Her early life in Stockholm is

more or leps another mystery. Oncti

Coast Tourist Trade

Is Nothing to Speak

About—There kn't Any

Los Angeles, July 1.

West coast hotels and railroads
are squawking plenty over the lack
of tourist trade so far this year. At
roads entering the state it is said

that travel permits for foreign cars

are away below the number issued
at this time last year.
Hotels are crying the blues and

claim they would be glad to see
their towels disappear \t guests
would only walk up to the register.

Railroads which in previous years
have run their trains in multiplie

sections are having a tough time
getting the regular train filled. The
same holds true of coastwise steam-
ship travel. The weather has been
too cold for water travel and coast
ship companies have been slow to

modernise their equipment. The
latter has a great deal to do with
the public's reaction to ship travel.

Boats which have become antiquat-
ed In the Atlantic service are a
cinch to get featured when they hit

the Paciflc.

According to hotel and resort men
tlwoughout the state, it looks like a
bum year for those who depend on
the tourists for the payoff.

Auto camps, too. are crying that

even they are feeling the pinch.

Golf in Back Yards

Birmingham, July 1.

So serious is the miniature golf

fad down here, the first city to no-

tice the competish for theatres, that

homes are being provided with them.

A large number of Birmingham
homes now have miniature courses

in the backyards.

somebody asked her about it and
she said nothing. So the word
went up and down the Roosevelt
lobby that Gurbo wouldn't talk.

In Sweden her first picture was
"Gosta Berling," made by the
Swedish Film Industry, Inc. In
1925 Metro brought her to America
and put her in "The Torrent." . It

was all the same to her, so she be«.

came a success.

Despite her fast accumulating
bankroll, Garbo remains thrifty.

"How much are those things,", she
once asked a storekeeper, pointing
at the avocados and knocking the
ashes out of her pipe.

"They're 76c.- a pound," answered
the storekeeper.

"Expensive, aren't they?" com-:
mented Garbo, and walked away.
She didn't even care what they
were.

She owns many beautiful evening
gowns, but calls them "pajamas"
and sleeps in them. She thinks
America Is fiihny.

When the costume department
head gets an assignment to drees
Garbo for a part l e ties her to a
post and puts the pretty, thing . on
her. He claims that's the only- way
he can dress her up. -But a lot ot-

guys are sneering behind his back,
Garbo Just ' doesn't care.

AT 42 GIVEN 50 YEARS

Red Hope Only One of 3 Kidnapers

Caught at Columbus Circle

George (Red) Hope, 42. ex-con-

vlct and Broadway racketeer,, was

sentenced to 50 years In Sing Sing

by Judge Mulqueen of General Sesj-

sions following his conviction of a

charge of kidnapping.

Hope was- arrested March 22 at

Columbus Circle after an automo-
bile conUlnIng ' the defendant and
Lawrence McCarthy and Vincent
Klemmer, the latter two of of- 453

West 63d street, had crashed into

the police booth at the circle. Mcj-

Carthy and Klemmer .
called the po(-

lice to arrest Hope and two of the

latter's companions on the chargfe;

of kidnapping. Hope was caught
after a chase, but the other got

away.

According to Klemmer, owner of

the machine, he, with McCarthy, hib

broth'er-In-law, had Just left their

home and were getting into the ma-
chine when Hope and his compan-
ions came up and |>oIrited guns at

them. The strangers " got Into the

machine and ordered klemmer to

drive east toward the 69th. street

bridge. When the car reached the

circle, Klemmer took a chance and
ran the machine into the police

booth, knocking the structure over.

Several policemen were near and
hearing the cries of Klemmer and
McCarthy attempted to catch the
other three.

In the probation report on Hone
eubnfitted to the court, it was said
the police believed Klemmer was ip

the bootlegging racket and that
Hope kidnapped him either for th'e.

purpose of securing ransom or to
"put him on the spot" when they
reached Long Island. McCarthy,
according to the report was also
due to be "bumped off" or ransomed.

Chatter
(Continued from page 68)

of Alona Tennant, says he is acting
on instructions from United Artists.

Ben Rubin in Paris tasting the
opposition food; also drink.

Lew Brush, chain newspaper
owner around Cleveland, rushing
back home with his wife on account
of her losing an aged aunt. Lew
made the best of his European time
up to the last minute, making prac-
tically a bee-line from ZeUl's Royal
Box to the boat train.

Jenny Dolly opening a new mo-
diste shop in Paris, investing some
of her baccara winnings.
American youth is below par on

kissing, doing it too discretely, ac-
cording to a controversy started In

the local press. The Yanks do It in

a way which is naive, coarse or

cold; evidently differing from the

Latin temperament

Sunday SchoorTeaclier

Arrested with Ofliersnf

in %eer' 6th Ave» Jpini

Pasquale Santamarlia; ' detecttvo

attached to the st^fC bt Inspector

Patrick. McCormIck, boiss, ,pf .the

bluecoats in the "main stem," .sat

in a beer Joint -on the second -flooi;

of 1129 6th -avenue. "
' ' i

For two days Santamarla observed
,

alleged., pansiep .cavorting, dancing .

and going through many.gryations. .j

JHEe! also saw beer and. llqupjr sieryed, ^

he testified. Santamarla, who
",
is

assigned to clean Broadway ' ot
queer people,

.
sllftted he pbtfilnecl

sufficient evldencia. .' •

After the second night ba.iiiH '

formed the Inspector of bis eyidence,
Twelve other detectiveis Jo.ined

Santamarla. The . latter , took l^iis

accustomed place at. bis ta^'e In
,

Jack's. It is on the second floor 6t
the site uqed by the,famous "Jack's,**-

but having no connection. - « . >

,

In the place at the time, were
j

four^womian and 30 men. Santa- *]

marla signaled his brother officers
j

who waited in the street and then -j

the fun began. The raiders poured
j

Into the. place and seized the men i|

and women. Alleged liquor was ',

also seized. .

The prisoners and liquor' wero
taken in patrol wagons to West 47th
street station. Louis Blum, 29, 1738
63rd street, Brooklyn, was charged -

with malntalillng a nuisance' and
;

violation of the Volstead law. He '

denied he was the proprietor. ; i

All Night in Cells '|

The raid was made almost at
midnight. The prisoners remained
in Jail all night They were ar^
ralgned the following mdriiing in
West Side. Court before Majglstrate
Abraham Rosenblutb.

Blum was held for a hearing this

week. He obtained bail. His coh
defendants (male) . were all dis<(

charged on the charge of disorderly;

conduct. Also two of the women*
The other two women will be ar^
ralgned in Women's Court tbla

week.

John Keehons, 36, teacher
Sunday school of New Caan^n,
Conn., was taken in the raid. H^
was freed. Also Burton McEvilly«
26, 38 Bedford street (Village), was
freed. Mabel Lang, 36, 364 West
48th street, who told reporters she
played in "Boom Boom" and "Lovely;
Lady" was discharged. Betty;
Myers, 31, who said 'she owned thoi

Peerless Gown Shop, 1X6 West 45tlt
street, was freed.

I

II

Herb Fields registers a squawlc
on "Variety's" story that he :^aqr
thrown from a horse the first timiei

he'd ever been astride. It was bi^
^second time out .

-.
-*

I-:
4
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NO SUNBURN GIRLIES:

OUTOF FASHiON
Girls wlU probably be Just as

healthy this summer, although sun-
burns have gone completely out of
fashion.
The sun fad has departed so com-

pletely there Is hardly ahy sale of

sun lotions to give an artificial tan
and it is difflcult to even buy these
lotions if desired as the drug stores
have not stocked up with them.

Artificial burns are bothersome
and messy to an extreme. Fashion
designers originally put the aklds
on this summer's tan when they
decided that long dresses and fussy
styles should be worn last fall. Cos-
metic manufacturers saw how the
wind was blowing and took steps

to cut down and In some cases
eliminate the manufacture of sun
preparations.
Designers were so determined

that women should not get tanned
this year It Is impossible to buy a
sunback dress or bathing suit, in

any of the shops. One must have
them made to order. One or two
bathing suit manufacturers put
backless bathing suits on the mar-
ket early in the season, but they
have not sold.

Tanning is not likely to come in

at all because in their utter vagary
women have gone to the other ex-
treme and are hoping to keep lUy
white.

The Dowmngs Held for

Looting Furnished Home

Knoxville, Tenn., July 1.

Jim Downing, fight promoter, and
his bride of last March made a sen-
sational return to this city when
brought here to face charges of tak-
ing wedding gifts and other articles

^Jxom a home they had occupied.
The Downlngs, after waiving

hearing In their case, were held in

Jail, unable to make bond.
Downing lived here in the spring

while promoting the adventures of

"Father" Lumpkin, erstwhile south-
ern K.O. sensation and former
Georgia Tech grid star. G. Pierce
Oaut, Jr., owner of sub-let home
Downing occupied, alleges having
recovered goods missing from his
home at the home of Mrs. Down-
Ing's mother In Notfolk, Va., the
mother having understood the
articles were wedding gifts. Offlcers
claim having found more tff the
missing goods in Downing's lug-
gage.

Next to the staoe door of tha

Palace Theatre, the new home of

MRS. GERSON'S GRUL
After 11 Year* on Broadway

Burglar Barter Fought

Pleads Guiliy—Long Term
James Deerag, 19, of 1246' Tre

mont street, Boston, who recently

entered the apartment of Theodore

Barter, formerly manager of Cha
nin's theatre, at 106 West 56 th

street, for the purpose of burglary,

pleaded guilty to an indictment

charging burglary in the second
degree, as he was about to go on
trial before a Jury and Judge Col
lins In General Sessions. The de-
fendant was remanded to the
Tombs for sentence on Friday. He
faces 15 years in prison.

The young thief had been in-

dicted for burglary in the first de-
gree and with possessing a revol-

ver. The Jury had been selected

and Mr. Barter was about to tes

tify when the boy's counsel, Leroy
Campbell, of the Voluntary De-
fenders' Lieague, decided to plead
guilty to the lesser charge. Be-
cause of the assault made upon him
at the time of the burglary. Barter
was inclined to protest to the ac-
ceptance of the plea, but when it

was pointed out to him that the

youth would receive a long term
In prison he relented.

Barter was asleep in his apart-
ment shortly after arriving home
from a dinner of theatre treasurers

at Long Branch. His roomnriate,

Sid Mercer, the sports writer, was
away covering Max Schmeling's
training camp. Deerag entered the
room by way of a window on the
rear fire escape. Barter did not
hear him until the thief was leav-
ing the room, after taking $77 from
Barter's pocket.

Barter, awakened, attempted to

get out of bed. The thief pointed
a gun at the theatrical man and
threatened to shoot him if he made
a noise. Barter leaped from the
bed an4 at the burglar. They grap-
pled until Deerag struck him over
the head with the gun.
The noise attracted Shirley Kel-

logg, the actress, who occupies an
adjoining apeu-tment. Her screams
summoned Policeman Ippollto as
the youth vas running from the
rear yard.

Non-Parking Try

For one week commencing July 1,

it was announced by the police
diep't, tratllc non-parking regula-
tions between 7.45 and 9.30 in the
theatre section will be waived as an
experiment.
After theatre parking, starting at

10.30 and continuing until 11.30, re-
mains In fo^ce.

Jack Warner has a hunch to do
a. picture with a pair of Siamese
Twins so that the studio can make
the Knglish and German versions
simultaneously.

7TH MONTH

GRACE GEORGE
In the St. John Ervlne comedy

"FIRST MRS. FilASER"
with A. B. Matthews

and Lawrence Groasnilth

PLAYHOUSE j?^r»v.v\s!;.»:.n
BXTBA MATINEE FRIDAY (July 4)
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Staled bf Aitflnitt* Ptrnr a Mr. P«nMrt«n
Thl* AttraottoB Never at Cut Ratei

AVON THEATBE, West 45th StreetA* Via Bres.g:BO. Mats.Thun..* S«t,»:30
(Theatre Cooled by IcmI AID

The Theatre Guild Presents
THE NEW

^ Garrick Gaieties
Seats at Box Office, $1-$3.00

GUILD THEATRE
52ND ST., W. OF B'WAY

Evgs. 8:30. - Mats. Thurs. Se Sat., 2:30.

2nd MARIE DRESSLER
WEEK POLLY MORAN
in "CAUGHT SHORT"
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0 CZAR OF BROADWAY
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with
JOHN WRAY-RETTY COMPSON
On the Stage—"niK City Blues,
Spectacle of Song and Dance,
featuring Von Orona and his
dancers, Iterry Brothen, Doro-
thy and Harry Dixon, Lecnona,
Planlst-compoaer. Hldnlt« Pictores

B. f
KEITH'S!

R K O Qu/ii' JOY J/io// > - l^f, Qo

PALACEI^
Always Cool and Comfortable

MISS RUTH ETTING
GUS EDWARDS and ARMIDA

BILL ROBINSON
LOU HOLT2

McCleHand's Kindness

To Gob m Distress

Cost Stage Mgr. $3.45

"Never again will I give shelter

to a stranger. I am a showman and
know what It Is to be broke, out

of a Job and homeless,? said Charles
McClelland, stage manager for Shu-
berts, and living at 104 West 7l3t

street. He appeared In West Side

Court to prosecute Oscar Miller, 21,

Jobless seaman, of 114 West. 73rd

street, who robbed him at the point

of a pen knife at Central Park West
and 70th street

"Recently I met Miller In the

street. He asked me for a clgaret

which I gave him. He told me of

being broke, hungrry and no place

to sleep. I permitted him to sleep

on the floor of my apartment.
"The following morning ho de-

mand $2 from me. I chased him.

A few nights later I was dining in

restaurant when he came over to

me and threatened to do me bodily

harm unless I gave him $2," said the

stage manager.

McClelland left the restaurant

followed by the seaman. At Central

Park West and 70th street. Miller

stuck a pen knife against the ribs

of McClelland and threatened him
unless he sot the. money,, said the

stage manager.
Miller went through McClelland's

pockets while the latter held his

hands skyward aiid took |3.46, said

McClelland. The latter called Pa-
trolman Galvin of the West 68th

street station and Miller was ar-

rested. Miller denied the charge. -

Hollywood Merchants

Clicking on Wheels
Hollywood, July 1.

To keep the public from over-ex-
ertion a large number of formerly
established merchants 'are briiiglng

their stores to customers' houses
Instead of Inducing the customers
to visit the stores.

Hollywood merchants are going
in strong for the door service. Sev-
eral bootblacks have equipped
trucks as shoe shining parlors and
are going from door to door grab-
bing the boots out of the closet for

their morning shine. Boys figure a
person can wear only one pair of

shoes on the street, but In the house
they have a chance of shining sev-

eral pairs.

Tailors, too, have gone In for the
door service. In Beverly Hills

there are two tailors driving one-
ton trucks equipped with pressing

and sewing machines. The Idea
here Is the same as with the shoes.

When they get Into the house they
can promote several pressing Jobs.

In this respect they're taking , care

of the entire wardrobe for so much
per week and doing it on the spot.

Rental libraries are also trucking
it, appearing at the house early

each morning with books, and an-
other group taking to wheels are

the grocery clerks.

It looks like a throwback to the

old peddler days.

News From the Daflies

This department contains rewritten theatrical newa items as pub-
lished during the weak in ths daily papers of New York, Chicaao,
San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no credit

.

for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily papeK

NEW YORK
DInty Moore's, on West 46th

street, under federal padlock by
order of Judge Knoxjn the U. S.

District Court. Padlock Is for four
months and is limited to the eating
part of the building.' Residence
above to stay open.

Cables from Milan notify of death
of Angelo Scandians, 68, director

general of Scala theatre. Heart
trouble given as cause.

Entire estate of Nahan Franko Is

willed to his widow, Mrs. Anna
Franko. Estate is valued at more
than $12,000. He died June 7.

Alfred Bannister, producer of
"Stot)ping Sisters," one of the Main
Stem's flopperlnos, played one of
the local divorce dramas. He testi-

fied to having caught Jay Guile, de-
scribed as a Wall street broker, in
what might be described as a com-
promising position, when acting for
the Interests of Mrs. Guile, In a
"friendly" raid on the broker's
apartment.

Amos-'n' Andy Jokes were plvota!
points which won a divorce decision
for Mrs.. Virginia Carson Elwood
from John Rlwood, v. p. of the Na-
tional' Broadcasting Co. Pair have
a child. Virginia, whose custody was
awarded Mrs. Elwood by Reno
courts. Mrs. Elwood cited bringing
of the two radio comics and others
to Elwood apartment to crack their
gags as . mental cruelty for her on
the part of her spouse.
Other specific performer in this

respect was named as Mack Sennett.
Blame for him was he sat around
four hours without speaking.

Cables for Interlaken, Switzerland,
cite better health for Ignace Jan
Paderewski.

Florida dispatch reports death of
Helen Sloan, vaude actress of the
90's, at Palatka. She was born as
Helen Brandenburg at Ft. Wayne,
Ind. At height of career married
Harry A. RItter, of Richmond, Ind.
After his death she married Louis
Kalsfeld.

Wednesday to Friday, July 2-4

"RUNAWAY BRIDE"
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Chatter in London
(Continued from page 68)

bookmakers make up the betting
prices.

Jameson Thomas off to Holly-
wood.
Jan Kiepura, tenor, making talk-

ers.

Brigette Helm here. Likes Lon-
don, policemen, etc.

Maclean Rogers, one-time direc-

tor, now editing for British Do-
minions.
EUssa Land! crochets antima-

cassars between talker takes.

Dlna Gralla, German star now
making talker at Elstree, speaks
the best Bowery American.
Thomas Bentley In plus fours

looks almost like a film producer.
John Longden's contract with In-

ternational doesn't look like being
renewed.
Adrian Brunei now writing radio

sketches.
Maurice Elvey, who does things

like this, has a slant on 1780

lingerie for new talker.

Pat Heale. composer, forming his

own talker unit.

E. Taylor, veteran film legman, is

dead.
Fenn Sherle, one-time In the space

racket. Is hitting the feature col-

umns In a big way.
Divorce figures breaking records.

All-dame cabaret at the' Trdc
PhUIp Johnson admits being a

small-town draper In private life.

Otherwise writes plays.

Herbert Mundln got his discharge

Grlgsby-Grunow Co.. of Chicago,
has filed a suit for 130.000.000 In
Kansas City Federal Court, claim-
ing triple damages from Radio Cor-
poration of America, General Elec-
tric, Westlnghouse Electric and
others. Existence of Illegal pool on
radio patents is charged In violation
of the Sherman anti-trust law.
Grlgsby-Grunow Is manufacturer of
Majestic sets, and claims It has bedn
compelled <to pay royalties amount-
ing to $6,000,000 to the pooL For-
mer U. S. Senator James A. Reed,
of Missouri, and Attorney Ernest R.
Relchman, of Chicago, represent the
plaintiffs.

LaVergne Lambert, show girl,

Jumped from the second story of
the Hotel Montlcello, 166 West 64th
street, to avoid the attentions of a
man whom she refused to name.
She received bruises, abrasions and
contusions and an 8-inch gash in
her ISg. Miss Lambert stated that
tliey were dining with friends In
the hotel room and that after the
others departed the man seized her.
Police found her wandering around
with her dress almost torn off.

LONDON
Daily sale of London "Daily Bim

press" has zoomed to. 1,630,000, int
crease of over 300,000 in a year, now
the second largest sale In th*
country. ^
Chief fold of the week is "Tha

House That Jack Built," Jack HidS
bert's show, weakening lately at th*
popular-priced Winter Garden. ^

Leading run figures here no^
stand: "Warm Corner" (Princess)^
200. Juno 17; "First Mrs. FraseP?
(Haymarket). 400. June 18; "Houb*
That JacR Built" will be 363 on
foldlqg night.

Following a rave for Soviet filma^
here are now indications the arty;
stage societies will go dippy on Bol^
shevlk plays. •

Best seller of the month is tha
official government report on India»
known as the Simon Commlsslou
Report. Contains 12,000,000 words.,
four times as big as the Bible, sella
for 76c. with 17,000 mark passed
after it has been out three days'.

Marie Studholme, one of - tha
greatest of the last decade of act«
resses. who died some three months
back.. left estate of $260,000 to her
husband,

•

The Andre Chariot and Bertie
Meyer Revue, due at the new the*
atre in Soho In the fall, was to hava
had Gertrude Lawrence and Sey*
mour Hicks in Its lights. When
Lawrence dropped out, Hicks also
withdrew, and the cast now stands
as Beatrice Llllie, Constance Car«
penter and Henry Kendall.

Hempstead Garden Suburb, oneoC
those tetrible places where people
will live, is running a series oC
Shakespearian plays In the open air.

Gives the district an arty reputa*
tion.

"Lilies or Lavender" Is the nama
of the 1930 Players' last production
of the . season. Dorothea Mor«
wrote It.

Latest merger between British
talker units is Film Booking Offices
and British International Film Dis«
tributors. This brings the British
Talking Pictures reproduction ap-
paratus Into line with the British
Thompson Houston set. In which
Bnders, of F.B.O., has a big interest.

LOS ANGELES
Multicolor Films, color concern,

was purchased by Howard Hughes,
president of Caddo, for an.unnamed
ainiount. The erection of a $1,000,009
plant in Hollywood is planned, and
win be open to other companies.

Congo Pictures. Ltd., filed suit
against Will Hays, president, and
Carl Mllllken, secretary of tho
MPPDA, for $3,366,000 damages for
assertedly causing the cancellation
of "IngagI" bookings. Congo claims
the association circulated reports
doubting the authenticity of the
film.

Lenore Ulrlc will be starred by
Lew Gensler in a new play by Wil-
liam DuBols. It Will go into rehear-
£<al at the end of July. Gensler will
produce it in association with the
Erlanger office."

Frank Gillmore, president of Ac-
tors' Equity, proposed a plan to es-
tablish a "commuters" night in
legitimate theatres. Mr. Gillmore
stated that many commuters would
attend legitimate shows If the
hours were more convenient and
proposed that one night be set apart
wherein the curtain should rise at
7 p. m.

Mrs. Mary H. Bei.son, New York
theatrical manager, received a di-
vorce in Bridgeport, Conn., from
Stuart Benson of France. She
charged mental cruelty in her ac-
tion, which was uncontested. The
Bensons were married in' 1921 and
have no children.

from bankruptcy and a lot of
sympathy from the Judge.
Joe Brennan threatens to go

Hollywood.
Billle Bennett hu a crush for

auto smashes.
Town's Just full of foreign play-

ers trying to gate-crash the multl-
Ilnguals.

Selfrldges* newspaper window
bills ''Variety" on top. This store's

latest stunt Is to have a "world
press news room."
: Alex Bsway has been dickering
with law suits In Berlin.

Lois Weber, director, lost her peti-
tion to obtain a temporary injunc-
tion against the Title Insurance and
Trust Co. to prevent the sale of an
apartment house for non-payment
of a trust deed. Miss Weber ob->
talned the apartment in a deal in
which she claims the building woa
represented to her as being worth
$626,000, but in reality id worth only
$300,000. She has a suit pending to
recover the difference from M. C
Clinch, realtor.

Garden theatre, • formerly tha
Gayety, Philadelphia, has been
taken over by Max Thomashefsky.
for Yiddish stock. In September.
Samuel Auerbach produces.

American Laboratory theatre has
engaged Vassily Kouchita, Franco-
Georgian director, as guest boss for
the summer at the Byrdcliffe the-
atre, Woodstock, N. Y. Theatre's
summer school will be under direc-
tion of Maria Ouspenskaya.

A warrant was issued for tha
arrest of Jesse Weil, producer, oa
a petty theft charge of defrauding
Patricia Patterson out of $76. Sha
claims she paid Weil the amount
for publicity and a job in pictures
biit got neither.

CHICAGO
Firebugs destroyed the O. Henry

Park pavilion at Willow Springs
amusement park, with loss of

$76,000.

U. J. (Sport) Hermann, owner of

the Cort theatre, rescued John G;

Donald, engineer, from drowning in

Belmont harbor.
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The Parisian Front
By Christine

It's funny the way the French get

all hot and bothered about the

Americanization of their entertain-

ment. They are really taking this

Jazzing up business seriously over

here, yet what^ can they do about

it? Sometimes In the Metro (sub-

way) a staunch French patriot gets

energetio enough to paste little

printed notices to the effect that

you shouldn't let American pep
"get you"; : Ih other words, don't

look at American movies, don't give

the American entertainer such a big

b>ind, and stop singing Jazz songs.

Of Course it doesn't say that in so

xtisCiiy words on the propaganda
slips, but it amounts to '. the same
thing.
Recently the Club Faubourg gave

one of its monthly dinners, which
was a riot. It is, of course, French
to a degree, and they always speak
on such French subjects' as Sex,

Ix>ve (they're not the same thing)

and various other ideas on the same
line. But this particular night they
talked about how terrible it would
bd (would be, mind you) if the
Introduction of American Jazz

drowned out the good old French
lullabies, street songs, provincial

romantic .
airs', etc.

Their guest of honor was Damia,
the famous singer of red hot ditties

along the "My Man" type. Tou
know, the throaty, tragic singer

who is always being Jilted by some
great big brute; in her songs, that
iis. Damla is really darn good and
the French are crazy about her; al

ways sur^ to have a good cry of hot
tears when she does her stuff.

Well, right after the dinner and
the wine and the champagne, the
Frenchmen got to arguing. Such
gestures, such table thumpings,
Stfch burst of poetic eloquence as
they threw around at each other,

telling how great France was, how
crude American songs were, how
silly it would be to even think of
letting their ditties die out because
of ' a lot of vulgar Jazz. They had
a "big alarm clock which was to
warn each speaker when his time
was nearing to lay off. It went off,

p( course, lots of times, but the
master of ceremonies was a nervous
creature- and merely shook, it into
silence. Consequently they were
still at it around 12:30.
By' that time a man—small and

timid—^gbt up and said that he was
sorry, but he was afraid that jazz
was killing off French songs. Look
at the way the country was flooded
with ' American Alms, and (here

pardohied the last speaker po-
litely) he really never did hear the
taxi drivers, the early morning
workers, in fact, any of the har
dened frequenters of the corner bar
slhg French songs any more over
ih*ir glass of white wine. They
Vrhistled "Singln' in the Rain,'

"Rose-Marie," "Broadway Melody."
etc.

American Jazz and Films

Well, dp you think one of those
other Frenchmen would admit it?

No, they actually almost threw the
poor wretch out feet first. Not one
of them would speak up and give
in that he liked American Jazz, even
If he also had a soft feeling for his
own French songs. They all

seemed to forget that it was proven
when they tried to run only French
pictures in their theatres and con-
sequently most of the small picture
houses had to close up; that every-
body's putting in sound apparatus
now and using the jazz orchestra
that goes with a picture from Hol-
lywood; that no night cabaret can
last even one night without a good
full jazz band.

Everybody Happy Again
They began to cast dark looks at

Nadja's party of Americans whom
she was entertaining at dinner, un-
til one of her guests, the long-
haired Gilbert White, the painter,
got up and in very good spirit but
shaky French said that after all a
good song was a good song, and
Whether it was French or English,
and you know how to get it across
^what did it matter? So all the
f'renchmen clapped and said yes,
that was right—a song from the
heart was the thing.
So Damia got up then and sang

ti- heart-rending number straight
'rom the heart—and everybody
J'ent home thinking that their side
nad won the argument and that
jazz, while not so bad, was nothing
to a. good French air.

"Well, the French are , certainly
batrlotic anyway, ev^n Jf they do
'et their sentimental feelings run

away with the truth about things
American.

Duncan's Back
Raymond Duncan's back in town,

letting the Paris reporters give him
a lot of free publicity on how he
made salt in New York, and then
sent it to Gandhi as a proof that
both he and Gandhi were kindred
spirits about this uplifting the world
idea

Besides that, he has Just published
the first issue of his new magazine,
called "New-Paris-York." The first

number consists of a list of the
honorary committee, with such
names as Walter Damrosch, Eve Le
Gallienne, Otto Kahn, Margaret
Anglin, and others ;~~then on the next
page is an article in French and
English by Raymond on the soul
and the spirit of friendship and
Ideas like that; and on the last page
Just above the subscription blank
and price, Is what looks like a poem
translated from the French, mind
you, by the very American Isadora's
brother, in which he goes on about
his heart, his lungs, and his blood
filled respectively by (1) the waters
of the Seine, (2) the air smoke of
family hearths, and' (3) nourished
by carrots, the delicate flower of
Parisian sewers. At least, that is

the way one reads it, there not be-
ing much visible punctuation.

Breezy Ethel Barrymore
Ethel Barrymore no sooner got

here than she left, remaining around
with her daughter for only about a
week. They were buying clothes,
and having flttlngs, and one thing
and another. Then they went to
London and took a house Just out-
side the city where Miss Barrymore
and her three children will rest up
until the last of August.
She must get back to New York

then for the casting of her new
play, "Scarlet Sister Mary."

Styles and Polo
Everybody went down to Deau-

ville for one of those numerous
three-day French holidays. They're
all back now, though, waiting
around for the polo game on the
afternoon of June 27/

.

There will be lots of maiknequlns
there from the' big houses, with
whole outfits thought Up specially
for this event. Worth made one
which is a knockout in green and
brown—at least the hat is green
and brown, with brown shoes and
gloves. The dress is a dark green
chiffon printed with large dull yel
low and darkish red spots. Another
one in black and white along the
same idea only with a black horse
hair hat and black shoes. The de
sign cut out of the material is ap
pliqued and embroidered on the
blouse of white chiffon.

This is the time when the last
lap of midsumnier fashions is shown
as during the latter part of July and
the first of August the big winter
collections come off.

Did You Know That

—

Empire Show Per Uusal

The Empire show was not bal-
anced as usual, owing to the usual
large number of acrobatic acts. The
French way of doing It is to
sprinkle the whole show with aero
bats and acrobatic dancers. How
ever, Harry Moore, an Englishman
with a paper act, was quite good.
Another freak trick was "Mademol
selle Gabirla," the woman with the
marvelous brains, as she is billed.

Her figure's not so good but she
certainly has the memory for tear
ing ott a lot of names which the
audience calls up to her.

Low-skaya is a singer whose
voice Is not so hot. Her costumes
aren't bad and she's fairly good to

look at but the old sound box Is

weak and her personality doesn't
bear up under the strain of putting
across an intimately sung number.
Joe Boyd, American, with saxo-

phone solo of two Instruments in

his mouth at the same time and
standing on his head. Excellent ac-
robatic troupe is the enormous
brother act "Young China." All

seven look like brothers, too. Their
difficult tricks are almost as com-
plicated to describe as to do.

The headllners, of course, were
Americans. Hal Sherman's funny
with his feet and his terrible French
accent. The French like him. There
seems to be more pep needed, or

maybe better Ideas; anyway .some-

thing Is lacking.

The other American act, Carlos-

Chlta troupe. Carlos is good look-

ing and a good dancer; Chita is

exquisite from the front and also

(Continued on Page 73)

Hollywood, June 27.

Lois Moran sold some articles

to "College Humor"....Robert
Chlsholm has reduced his
weight surprisingly. .. .Mary
Lawlor has light red hair these
days, and very becoming, too
.... Don Gallaher has recovered
from a nervous breakdown....
Jeanette MacDonald has a
grand new swimming pool. . .

.

the first "Dominoes" revel oc-
curred Saturday night (28) ....

Inez Courtney has moved her
make-up back to First National
again ... .J. Harold Murray
sings "Romance," and how, and
made a Brunswick test record
with It the Jack Whitings
celebrated their first annivers-
ary. ., .Carmel Myers enter-
tained the "Our Girls" club
one night last week; Mary
PIckford (as president) was
there, also BiUIe.Dove, Pauline
Garon, Ann Harding, Ruth Ro-
land, Virginia Zanuck, Colleen
Moore, Julian Johnson, Helen
Twelvetrees, Mary Eaton, Ona
Munson, Anita Stewart, Inez
Courtney, Ruby Jolson, Patsy
Ruth Miller, and Laura La
Plante. .. .Josephine Wlttel is

in town .... Colleen Moore gave
a party Thursday night at her
home, many of the film colony
attending, including Carmelita
Garrlty, julanne Johnson, the
Harry Rapfs, the Hunt Strom-
bergs, John Gilbert, William
Haines, May Allison, Joan Ben-
nett, John Considlne, Chandler
Spraguc, Theda Bara, Winnie
Sheehan, Mr and Mrs. George
Fitzmaurice, Rube and Inna
Goldberg, the Ned Marins,
Mike and Rose Levy, Laurence
Tibbett, the Al Rocketts, the
James Quirks. .. .Joan Craw-
ford wore a cunning little blue
bolero suit and hat to a lunch-
eon party given at the Em-
bassy. . . .the Harry Rapf-Sam-
my Lee golf feud is becoming
notorious. .. .Rose Cohn re-

turned from the east Thurs-
day at 2:30 a. m. you can
see them still putting on those
tripk courses. . . .the Rufus Le
Maires have taken a swell little

housfe. . . .hearts Id coming back
as a local card and burn-up
pastime. ...Rube Goldberg re-

mains the chahip dancer. . .

.

Edgar Allan Woolf's Imitations
are already in demand. . . .Eddie
Buzzell was oh a Warner
broadcast and forgot to men-
tion Columbia, which got a
squawk from Cohn.... Bert
Wheeler has another new car.

RISQUE STUFF PLENH
IN NEW "VANITIES"

A hectic opening Inaugurated Earl
Carroll's "Vanities" in Atlantic City.
Novelty scenes and mechanical ef-
fects provided enough complications
to give the cast a nervous break-
down; scenes wouldn't shift prompt-
ly enough, making It necessary for
Jack Benny to leap off and on with
many Impromptu gags. Bulky stage
effects refused to move, providing
embarrassment for the Involved
chorines; a perfectly magnificent
traveling curtain decided to be
static in mid-stage; and a live cow
Insisted on eating up the props and
turning a contented face to the
audience after she had licked the
(he paint off a back drop.
The Eighth Edition Is captioned

as "Meeting America's Demand for

Sophisticated Entertainment." If

this refei^s to risque scenes, the en
tertainment lives up to its billing.

Costumes are lavish and. In many
Instances, extremely beautiful. The
loveliest ones clothe the opening
chorus In egg-shell mousseline,
fluffy muffs, dresses and tiny bon-
nets dotted with garlands of corn
flowers.

Naomi Ray and Betty Veronica
made last-minute trouper-like sub
Btltutlons for Patsy. Kelly, who
fainted Just before curtain time, ex
hausted from strenuous rehearsals.

Phoney Fireplace at

State Ignores Summer
The State is headlining its cool-

ing plant, but the artlflclal coal flre

In the ladles' rest room burns mer-

rily on regardless. Or maybe that's

part of .he plan to Influence appre-

ciation.

State bill Is standard, too, but for

the Count Bernivici Girls. Opening

effective with slim violinists de-

scending a ga;rden steps which

separate, and as they part reveal

the girls' orchestra back of them.

When the platform moves forward

a small stage is shown above used

for tab.leux. Girls wear evening

gowns of different colors and styles,

giving the Impression of a party
with everybody forced to "do
something." An ambitious effort

was that 1812 Overture which
opened below par, but closed with
an extra dividend—the French rev-
olution moving pictured on the

scrim. Dancing occasionally, but
still an out of the ordinary girls'

band.
Josephine Harmon In green flat

crepe and good humor, the Three
Sailors in rage and rlotou.s rough-
house.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nolan,

daughter, June 21 in Chicago.

Father Is m.c. at the Chicago the-

atre.

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Sellers,

daughter, June 22 in Chicago.

Parents are organists for Publix.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Richard, son,

June 24, in Chicago. Father is

agent.

Mn and Mrs. Norma Frcscott,

June 12, in New York City, daugh-
ter.. Parnts are the stage mind-
readers.

HOLT AND ARLEN OX
IN "BORDER LEGION"

NEWPORT

Newport, R. I., June 28.

The widowed Princess Miguel de
Braganza is at her estate, The
Moorings. Originally Anita Stewart
(no relation to the film actress), she
Inherited millions from her father,
the late William Rhinelander Stew^
art, and mother, the late Anne Arm-
strong, who divorced Mr. Stewart,
became the widow of another mil-
lionaire, James Henry Smith, and
then married Jean St. Cyr.

St. Cyr, who was Jack Thompson,
of Waco, Texas, had been a hat
salesman at Wanamaker's and a
chorus boy. He Inherited a^ortiine
from his first wife, Mrs. Alexander
Redfleld. of Hartford, both ladles
having been elderly widows.
The Princess' brother, William

Rhinelander Stewart, once paid
court to the late Olive Thomas (first

wife of Jack PIckford), and later to
Constance Tajmadge (before any of
her three marrlajges!). He has also
served as escort to CJohstance Ben-
nett (who divorced Philip Plant).
Last winter in New York his house
guests Included Lady Mendl (Elsie
de Wolfe, actress, who became an
Interior decorator). The Princess
has become a professional photog-
rapher. Her daughter, Nadejda de
Braganza, spent the winter in Eu«
rope, studying for the stage.

"The Border Legion" is a Western
which makes fine entertainment,
thanks to Jack Holt, who always
seems to be such a very nice per
son that his rugged hero roles are
more than believable. Holt's per-
sonality tempers the whole story,

keeps it from being silly and makes
it quite real.

Dick Arlen, too, Is good. The
talkers have brought Arlen to life.

He was an expressionless and
rather static creature ih silent films

but when he can talk his person-
ality awakens and is felt.

Buddy as Cheer Leader

Nina Olivette fs in a stage shoW
at the Pa,ramount' and really has
a lot better stuff to offer than
Buddy Rogers.

'

However when "your b6y friend"

Buddy dashes onto the stage In an
Ice cream suit, the applause 16

heavy. In his enthusiastic Wajr

Buddy sings, plays and does a few
steps. He has the eager swagger
and clenched fist of musical comedy
heroes of yore.
Buddy would make a great cheer

leader.

MARRIAGES
Jean Pierre Martin, actor, cur-

rently at the Michel, Paris, to Ger-
maine Cadot-Jade, a Chatelet

(Paris) actress. In Paris.

Lillian C. Schwartz, non-pro, to

Victor J. Rosen, Warner theatre ex-

ecutive, June 26 in Hollywood.

Jack Votlon, casting director at

Central Casting, to Grace Bez-
deechaek, non-pro, June 24, In Hol-
lywood.

Georgia Howard and Eddie Tal-

bert In Chicago, June 20. Groom
with Chi WItmark office. Bride Is

in vaude.

John G. ("Gyp") Stalker to Flor-

ence Ryberg in San Francisco June
21. Groom is on Hearst's "Exam-
iner" staff In S. F.

Norma Lee, pictures, to Robert
Palmer, assistant casting director of

United Artists, in Hollywood, ^une
29.

Betty Leonard, non pro, to Johnny
Mitchell, Universal studio press

agent, June 30, in Hollywood.
Sally Eilers to Hoot Gibson In

Hollywood June 28. Both picture

actors.

Esther Howard, .stage and screen

actress, to Dr. Walter Raylor, Hol-

lywood dentist, in Riverside, Cal.

Both married before.

Kenneth T. Collins, managf-r of

the Apollo, and Helen .Schwartz,

non-pro., of Fort Wayne, Ind., mar-
ried last week.
Louis Abramson to Ann Barr, In

Chicago, June 29. Groom is secre-

tary of the Independent Exhibitors'

Assn. Bride is stenographer with

the Universal exchange.
Harry Walders to Naomi Gold-

blatt, In Chicago, July 6. Groom is

film booker with Publix-Great

States; bride non -pro.

The Aliens' Estate
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H. Alleq

are building a fine estate at New-
port. She was Ad^le Stevens. Her
mother, Adele. Sampson, inherited
millions, and after divorcing Fred-
erick W. Stevens became the Mar-
quise de Talleyrand-Perlgord and
Duchess de.Dino.
The father, Mr. Stevens, is sifr-

vlved by a widow, Alice Seely. Mrs.
Allen Is the sister of the. Countess
Micislas Orlowskl and the Countesd

.

des Mohstiers Merinville. The son^^*

Julian Allen, married Aleen Kear-
ney, who had been on the stage and
divorced Charles Dillingham, the
manager.
The Julian Aliens settled In P^rlfl

and were divorced there.

Edith and Maude Wetmore occupy
a magnificent Newport estate. Last
winter they presented < a fine new
building, the Seamen's- Church In«
stltute, to Newport: They had Just
won their case against the federal
government for a refund of $1,000,000
in. an Inheritance taxt

Their. mother was a. Miss Keteltas,
of an old New York family and a
relative married James H.- Hackett,
actor, whose son, James K. Hackett^
Inherited a Keteltas fortune. Their
father, the late 'George Peabody
Wetmore, was Coventor of Rhode
island. Edith is on the board of. the
Newport Casino theatre.

Sticks to One Hat
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Norman,

Jr., are conspicuous In the smart set
at Newport She was Dorothy
Clark, professional dancer, and
teamed with Billy Reardon at the
Club Lido. Reardon later became a
social favorite in Paris, . where he
danced at the Blue Room.
Norman, president of the fashion^

able Clambake Club of Newport, is

the son of a wealthy Rhode Islander
who long headed the local water
works, and for a generation past
has only worn one type of hat, sim-
ilar to that alTected by Buster Kea-
ton for comic effect

Anne Swinburne in Colony
Last spring J. Philip Benkard,

Wall Street broker, died, and last

summer his widow Joined the New-
port colony for the first time. She
has returned this year and has in-

fluential friends In society.

Originally Anne Dltchburn, she

(Continued on page 74)

Slogans for Ifemme Togs
Advertisements for feminine ap-

parel have ceased to be the <lyy

and descriptive as of yore. Tliey

are brightened up, made readable.i

with such Information as "Blank's

coats that walk right out on .smart

young things." "You can't be slip-

shod, wear Blank's fitted slips."

"Wear red and white prints ani
avoid the blues."

Every line has Its gagmen It

would seem.

LEILA HYAHS OKAY
There is no competition for Leila

Hyams, the only woman in the

latest screen prison break, "The Big
House." She makes the most of

her solitary assignment, fllmlrig

beautifully and ptaying a sympa-
thetic part with unaftected charm.

i
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Crreat ado in the picture trade

over announcement of a new $4,000,-

000 picture producing- company to

be tieaded by Harry E. Altken and
to have as its producer allies D. W.
Griffith, Mack Sennet and Thomas
H. Ince. (The was the project that

grew into the great Keystone fiasco.

Concern raised a lot of dust in the

Industry and ended in bankruptcy.)

General Film's jacking up of

prices on its Chaplin relesises

brought on a violent protest from
theatre owners including Loew, Fox
tind the Independents. General can-
cellations were threatened.

Joe Leblang, whose cut rate busi-

ness was bqomlng, was experiment-
ing with the chain store. Idea. He
had retail stores all over the city

offering cut rates and even had
agents working on subway plat-

forms.

Mrs. B. F. Keith, widow of the

vaudeville magnate, was married in

Sparta. O., to Dr. 'George D. Kirk-
patrlck.

Ned Wayburn offered Douglas
Fairbanks ~a. job. Wayburn's pro-

y ductlon, "She's in Again," had been
a flop on Broadway in a brief run
and Was withdrawn. Producer of-

fered Fairbanks the feature role for

a subsequent road tour. Doug
hadn't decided yet.

Inside Stuf^-Pictiires

Except /or
.
stray deals on theatres, acquiring individual properties or

minor Indle strings here and there where considered desirable. Paramount
Publlx is ready to call it quits in the theatre-grabbing contest in this

country. This on reliable authority, which says that P-P figures it has
gone far enough.
Any big buys, if Interested, would be in foreign countries, with Aus-

tralia, England and Europe mentioned as possibilities for the company's
expansion abroad. P-P has only a half dozen houses abroad now, with,

the operation fron^ the other side.

From inside Accounts of Paramount Publlx's let-up on theatre buying,

the company reached the goal it wanted for this country through recent

deals. "Through houses under construction and buys or leases of in-

dividual indie theatres here and there, the list wUl reaich around 1,600

by Jan. 1, 1931, it is figured.

Computed on the basis of an average of 800 seats to a theatre, P-P now
has an estimated total of 1,248,000 seats, with 26,000 to' be added through
the new houses.
This probably excepts in theatre gaining the troublesome west coast sec-

tion for Publlx.

Mike Simmons headed an ad with a streamer line reading "It's the

Nuts." Then Mike heard from the Hays office.

Hays last week Issued an advertising code. The Hays office thought
perhaps Mike was referring to the neW code with "It's the Nuts," but
he wasn't; it related to a picture. Mike hadn't read the code up to

the time of making up the copy.
Just how many are reading the various Hays' codes might be inter-

esting to know. The reformers certainly are. Hays can depend upon
that, especially his moral code for picture production.
The Hays office appears to be getting' a slant that the picture trade

Is the missionary business. The Hays bunch seems to need a little

closer contact with the box offices. For although they may not know
it, it's still froni the bdx offices that the moneys necessary to support
the Hays organization conie.

.

Pictures must be , sold' after they are made. Both to the trade and
to the public. Ingenuity in publicity greatly helps both.^

The news weeklies should catch a bunch of censors pre-viewing a
talker with each censor holding a Hays morality code. . .

Or an advertising man trying to find nice words for an ad that will

please Mr. Hays.
With the show business 30% off its balance just n6w, this doesn't

s6em the time for codes.

Nine months of activity In the field of advertising pictures has netted
Paramount-Publix so far about $212,000 in biz. This represents two
contracts one of which has been perfected while another Is still iji the
air but practically certain.

The first is for $12,000 from the makers of Lysol, disinfectant. Second
lis from I. Miller, shoe people, calling tor $200,000 in work.
Lysol picture is a Fleischer cartoon that's to be shoved into selected

spots of Massachusetts, New Jersey, and New York. Miller contract
calls for a series of about six regular advertising shorts to be shot into

about 30 or 40 towns of the Publlk circuit operation.
Usual advertising short figures to cost about $10,000 to make. In the

case of cartoons it's figured at about $6,000.

Finn & Heiman bought Jones,

Linick & &lchaeffer's American
theatre, Chicago, which .practically

eliminated that firm from Chicago
vaudeville and from the W. V.
M. a; Concern retained McVickers,
but the house was soon to go into

picture policy and didn't count in a
vaudeville way.

SO YEARS AGO
(From Clipper)

Characteristic of the improvident
stage people of the day, John
Brougham, successful New Tork
theatre manager, ' playwright and
actor, died leaving only his the-
atrical wardrdbe and some personal
effects and '"To my friends I leaVe
kind thoughts." It was revealed
that since his retirement he had
been living on an annuity pur
chased by a benefit fund that yield

ed $28 a week of which he paid $10
a week on an old debt.

i

Some things weren't so different

in 1880. Ladles of the ensemble
struggled for publicity. Kate Sant
ley, once of "The Black Crook"
(equivalent of "a 'Follies' girl"),

died, recalling that she had attained
fame in an earlier day by the as-
sociation of her name with that
of the Duke of Newcastle. "When
he died she publicly wore mourn

W Ing-

Bret Harte delivered hla first lec

ture in London. (Harte had a much
larger following for his romances
of the ' 9ers in ]^ng1and than he
did at home. He spent most of his

last days In England.)

Reported the Crown would short-

ly give a knighthood to Arthur Sul
llvan (Gilbert and Sullivan).

'A?

The night sessions of the Re-
publican national convention in

Chicago killed show business, while
the trotting races in Detroit on the
Grand Circuit made attendance big,

The Republicans nominated Gar-
field, once a canal^ tow path boy.

For some reason picture contracts with minors are given special
precedence in the Los Angeles county courts, being rushed through
ahead of all other civil actions. They are usually' heard and approved
within two days of filing.

Reason for red-tape cutting is not clear, as in most cases the minor
had been working under the contract for from seven weeks to three
months before it was submitted to the court. Should the court dis-
prove the contract the minor might have difficulty in collecting for
work dpne at the rate contracted, for. At least one company inserts

a clause specifying that the contract is void in every particular if it Is

not approved. In the case of a six months contract under which the
minor had worked three months, the producer would not be legally, liable

for the salary already earned.

Only one width for giant film will prevail in the long run, according
to engineers. Devices for the projection booth geared to accommodate
all widths are unnecessary because of this very reason, they state. Ac-
cordingly, while they do not condemn the Warner variable method with
which they claim long acquaintance, they do not see the reason for
getting excited about anything for many months to come.
According to two of the best known sound engineers the Warner sys-

tem has long been in the possession of an inventor who is described as
having a "tiny Hollywood workshop." It did not work so. well recently,

they say, but add that Improvements have probably since been made..

Circuits in Chicago, in the zoning plan meetings, are standing pat
on their demands to kill double features. Some of these circuits are
demanding that any house playing double feature shall give 2G weeks
protection.
The small owners say the double feature is their only means of keep-

ing the folks in the neighborhood at home. With the good sound and
good pictures, the houses offering the picture bargains, have been doing
excellent business.
The small exchanges, with no access to the de luxe houses, are also

fighting hard for the double feature exhlbs. since they get their biggest
play from these boys.

Hollywood's new Pantages Is sloppily presenting its first show of the
day. At least that goes for the initial performance on an incoming bill
(Thursdays). As the first matinee performance opens with the screen
feature, watching the picture at that hour is more of a tribulation than
anything else.

Reasons are many. Stage crew leaves lights burning, which show
through the screen while the film is running, back stage hammering
classes as so much static, and if the sound quits behind the screen no-
body pays much attention to it. Lads In the booth don't know about it,

as they're getting the dialog okay on their own horn, and if anyone buzzes
them about the matter ther'e no apparentVush to find the fault or supply
the reinedy. It's hardly good showmanship.

A Jury In Marshall, Tex., found
that James Currle, who had slain

an actor named Porter In an un-
provoked quarrel and wounded
Maurice Barry^more, was Insane and
he was sent to the asylum. Clipper
holds that the verdict was inspired
by the contempt with which nar-
row-minded small towners held
traveling show people and the editor
fiames with indignation at the
news.

In "Variety's" reoent review of the Chinese theatre, Hollywood, upon
the opening of "Hell's Angels" and Sid Grauman's prolog, the n(^e said
that the house was being rented for $2,000 a week plus a percentage to
Fox West Coast. Circuit heads say the rental contention is wrong.
Theatre circuit maintains that the Hughes lease is at the same terms

as for any attraction playing this house—which is percentage.' Fox
West Coast comes in on a 70-30 split over actual expenses, in this in-
stance placed at $23,000. It Is pointed out that the Chinese has never
been rented to anybody since Fox West Coast took it over.

Not so long ago a young woman currently appearing as the femme
lead in her first picture, and who has been acclaimed for the degree
of "it" she spreads across a screen, was among a group of girls an-
swering a studio call. Requirement was that the girls display their
limbs as they had to pose as models, etc., in the picture.

When it came this particular damsel's turn she merely reached up
to a shoulder strap, stripped off her entire dress in one gesture and
calmly said, "Will this do?"'

P. S.—She got the job.

Inside Stuff-Vaude

The Palace building elevators have been given that big time touch
They have new mahogany-like insides, with floor Indicators and neir
doors at every landing, all. that shutting off the old gratings that per-
mitted everybody to say hello to each other en route up or down.

Printing salaries for actors' own protection was Instanced by a formerly
unknown Spanish act which, got a break in P^ls, and had its salary
boosted from $112 to $400 per week for two weeks' in London.

It developed that another London showmait made aii offer for this act
to play an earlier engagement^ First London manager spread the rumor
that he was only paying the act $226 a week so as to prevent the opposU
tion offering an acceptable salary and thus stop the act from opening in
London before playing his own house.

By way of bringing the house managers of the Pox vaude houses Into
closer relation with their stage bills they will hereafter keep in regular
weekly touch with Phil Bloom, chief booker in the Fanchon & Marco
offices. New York.
Under this new arrangement the managers will have more to say

about their stage shows than before, especially concerning vaude place-
ments. Bloom does all the booking but the acts when submitted to each
house will be subject to conference between the booker and house
manager. N

Just how Van and Schenck got on the Keith big time is within the
recollection of many vaudeyillia,ns. They ..had been knocking around
their home town, Brooklyn, and were finally placed at the Bushwlck by
the late Percy C. Williams. The Bushwlck then was a big timer two-a-
day, and seemed away ahead of the boys, but they got In it on the
strength of living In that section.
Van and Schenck remained for four consecutive weeks at the Bush-

wlck, an uncommon recoird in that day for any act. It made them, for
they were the most talked-about turn in vaude along Broadway after
their first week over In the Bushwlck section.
When Joe and Gus Van were on the street cars with Joe the conductor

and Gus the motorman, Joe used to split with Gus the number of nickels
he had left over on the trip or day. "When one was fired, the other went
with him. It was either Joe or the late Jack Conway who told of being
fired seven times on one road for fo|:gettlng some of the nickels. Jack
was a conductor until the road found It had a financier on Its hands.
When "Van and Schenck was denied a siilary raise by the Keith ofljlce

a few years ago, they were in doubt what to do. They were receiving
$1,600 and, wanted $1,760. The Keith office at that time was an arrogant
booker with acts. Talce it or else was the standing remaric up there.
Joe.and Gus went into a huddle with themselves and others. They

decided to gamble first and go- with Keith's later if losing. They chose
the picture houses, a ^ terrific thing to do in those days for a standard
$1,600 salary , big-time act If flopping they would proliably be cut to
$1,000 when forced back, to Keith's. But the boys had plenty of guts,
took their own and their friends' advice and gambled. They won, opening
for their first picture house engagement at $2,500. Inside of three months
they received $3,600. or play on percentage.
Later when Van 'and Schenck went into tiie Silver Slipper cabaret on

Broadway, they played on a guarantee . with a percentage of the net.
Many weeks their share was between $7,000 and $8,000. Despite the. pass-
ing years the couple held up their salary, and of recent times played pic-
tures or vaude houses—any place that would pay their salary.

The Frank and Harry Condos. who are with the Earl Carroll's "Van-
ities," are in reality Frank and Harry King, who have played the vaude
circuits under the team name of King and King.
Their name was changed by Earl Carroll, who liad the boys under

a one-year, contract, on the grounds that it would bo better if It were
unknown that they were a former vaude team and appeared as. though
a new legit discovery.

until he was discharged last January, is trying to collect $12,000 salary
from the Fox Hearst Corporation. IJe sued Fox-H6arst in Supreme Court
on the ground that when It tools, over the Fox Case Corporation, which
made the contract with him on May 1, 1929, for two years, it took over his
contract islgned by Courtland Smith and became liable. He was to get
$150 a week the first year and $200 a week the second year.

Roberta Robinson, described last week in Variety as a young society
girl from Montclair. N. J., Is under an optional engagement to Radio
Pictures for five years. Story stated the young woman was not so easy
to handle in the Paramount studio where she had started. The R P
people assert they have not found that to be a fact, and that Paramount
wanted Miss Robinson in another picture, after she had left It.

In a "Barber Shop Harmony" scene in the Pathe Audio Review, the
camera close-ups show row of old fashioned shaving mugs along the
wall. Each mug bears a name.
Listed as an inside chuckle for the trade are Sam Katz, Spyros

Skouras, James Quirk, John C. Flinn, Hiram Brown, Arthur James, Joe
Plunkett, E. B. Derr, William Le Baron and many others.

Something new in pictures booked as an anticipatory draw at the
little Cameo theatre in West 42d street is "Lost Gods." In it appears
a tribe of white Moors of Northern Africa. The men wear masks while
the women appear with their faces uncovered In the film.

Edgar Neville, young Spanish author, left for Hollywood Thursday to
write Spanish versions for Metro. Some years ago Neville was a diplo-
matic attache of the Spanish Embassy at Washington under his fancy
Castllllan name, Conte de Berlanger Duero.

The musical trailer for the Byrd film, "With Byrd at the South Pole,"
although generally credited to Emanuel Cohen, was produced by Par-
Publlx Music Novelties department, under the supervision of Boris
Morros.

Lloyd Lehrbas, who Svas Far East director of the Fox Movietone News

Newsreel shots of European events cannot always be shown to Euro-
pean audiences. Recent Mussolini "mailed fist" speech as recorded by
Fox Movietone news was cut by the censor in France because of the
Duce's jiolltlcal activities.

Captain Wesley White, who referees the International polo matches
this September between America and England, was Jack Oakle's double
in the polo sequences of "The Social Lion."
White, crack pololst when not refereeing, got $100 a day for doubling.

Fox cutting admission scales in some of the larger keys is said to
have burned up the opposition, with which Fox did not confer prior to
the slashing. Where the Fox cut will help the Fox business. It's likely
the Fox scale will be met by the opposition.

Despite the several reports concerning a realignment of the Publix
operating forces, it Is said that organization's heads will remain the
same; Sam Katz as the chief, Sam Dembow in charge of expansion and
Dave Chatkin on theatre operation.

The William Powell starring talker "Shadow of the Law," (Par) Is

a talking version of "City of Silent Men," produced in 1921 by Famous
Players with Tom Meighan as the star.
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'Ifanities'' 1st in Ticket Plan

Gives McBride's Big Edg^

Outlaw AgenciesWiD DigW
New York Theatre League organ-

ised to control high prices of Broad-
way ticket prices, started, operating

this week somewhat ahead^of the

«et date. First new show to come
under Lieague regulations Is "Vani-
ties," which opened at the New
Amsterdam Tuesday. No buy and
-not more than 76 cents premium
tot ticket
The move was the answer to E<arl

Carroll's attempt to make a buy
for "Vanities" prior to the time

When the League's offices shall have
been established. The New Amster-
dam box office was Instructed as to

the allotments to each of the 16

•'accredited" agencies late last week
and tickets Were so distributed to

the brokers. Later, when the

League's offices are ready, agency
allotments will bo made up simi-

larly by the box offices, turned over

to the League for check-up purposes
and then disfrlbuted to the agencies.

33% at B. 0. __

The agencies were given 400

tickets In all for "Vanities" nightly.

The first floor of the New Amster-
dam seats well over .

600, so that

more -than 93% was kept In

the box office. Although the rear

of the house was held at the b. o.,

there ^erc also all thfe tickets for the
fourth, eighth, 12th and 16th rovfs
(there are 26 rows In this house).
No balcony tickets were sent the
brokers, by order of the League, but
agencies may get upstairs lo-

cations via the League. The same
stipulation, however, of not more
than 75 cents premium applies to

balcony tickets.

McBride'8 Bundle
"With McBrlde's "getting the bun-

dle"' there was anything but satis-

faction expressed by other brokers.
The' percentages of allotments which
may- be elastic are:

McBride's 26
fiascom 12.2

Tyson (Fifth Ave.) 8
Tyaon-United 8
Tyson Co. (Sullivan) 8

° Broadway 8
Equity 5
Superior 4
Arrow 4
Kay's 4
Cohn 3.6

'Newman 3
Library 2.4

.J. I- Marks 1.5

Sussman 1.5

Alexander 1.8

In actual tickets the allotment
gave McBride's 100 tickets. In
agency circles It was stated that
McBride's did not often make a buy
for that many. It was claimed that
McBride's sales figures included
balcony tickets, which appears to
have given him too much 9f an
edge over the other brokers. While
the other agencies also counted in
balcony tickets, the McBride edge
was much greater.
Boscom, the next highest per-

centage given, received 60 seats
nightly, with Tyson-United, the
other two Tyson offices and Broad-
way getting 32 tickets each. Those
agencies have always in the past
sold considerably more tickets for
musical successes. One agency
close to the Amsterdam received 11
tickets, whereas as formerly Its deal
with the house was for 40 tickets
Iiiphtly.

On the basis of 3,000,000 tickets
Bold by the agencies, one per cent
means 30,000 tickets yearly.

Carroll Overruled
Carroll insisted at Atlantic City

that he would not permit tickets to
be distributed by the League and
that all tickets would be sold at the
box office to all comers. Since the
Amsterdam la an Erlanger con-
trolled house, Carroll appears to
have no authority as to the ticket
distribution. The Krlanger office

.

has a 26% interest in "Vanities."
All unsold tickets turned over to

the agencies are to be returned to
the box office. The 16 recognized
agencies are not permitted to buy
additional tickets until after 7:30
P- m. for any night show and are
not permitted to "dig" additional
tickets during the day. For failure
to return unsold tickets by 7:30 the
agency is to be fined $50.

Digging
The smaller agencies say they are

not worried, in fact claim they are
(Continued on page 69)

Mrs. Frazee Weds

The widow of H. H. Frazee Is re-

ported having quietly wed Eric
Zardo, pianist.

The couple planned to divulge the

item Friday when they will sail for

Europe on a honeymoon.
Frazee died slightly over a year

ago. Before she married him, •Mrs.
Frazee was the divorced wife of

William Boyd.
The first Mrs. Frazee Is residing

with her son, Harry H., Jr., In New
York. The latter started producing
a play on his own earlier In the sea-
son, but Is said to be employed in a
stockbroker's office as a customer's
man.

DUFFY OWES $49S,472;

tSSETS1649,000

San Francisco, July 1.

Henry Duffy filed a formal state-
ment of financial condition In the
Federal Court here aa part of the
involuntary bankruptcy proceedings
pending against him. The state-
ment which was put on record June
26 listed liabilities at $496,472 and
assets as $649,000.

Duffy's debts are segregated as
$227,366 in unsecured claims; $216,-
229 In secured claims; $1,090 In
wages; $6,682 In State taxes and
$699 In Federal taxes.
Assets are u'iven as: real estate

valued at $296,760, and equipment
and furnishings as $328,214.

Saturday (28) the rece'.ver In the
Duffy bankruptcy ordered all of the
Duffy, stage stock coast houses
closed.

Duffy's two local stock houses are
the Alcazar and President. There
were no funds available to continue
operation and creditors were un-
willing to advance further moneys.
Duffy himself recommended the
closing.

After the bankruptcy case Is ad-
justed, it is expected the Winshlp
estate will return 'the houses to
Duffy, to again operate.

Hollywood, July 1.

Closing of the Henry Duffy houses
affected the President here. "Crime,"
the current attraction, was npt paid
off Saturday and salary claims for
two weeks have been filed with
Equity.
Players who rehearsed last week

with "Square Crooks," the succes-
sor-elect, also have filed claims for
compensation.
A third salary claim with Equity

was from "Glory." This was' not a
Duffy piece.

Peggy Wood's Book

While visiting his wife,

Peggy Wood, In London re-

cently, John V. A. Weaver, the
poet and scenarist, touched up
the other's volume of gossip
about the stage and stage peo-
ple, mostly written while Miss
Wood appeared m London In

"Bitter Sweet."
The book, called "Actors

—

and People," will be published
here In the fall.

SHOESTRINGING

BADMAGENTS

$50 GUARANTEED CAST

ON PERCENTAGE, WALKS

"Summer Sirens" folded In re-
hearsal when Frank Carr, producer,
was unable to get his cast to waive
the former promised minimum sal-

ary guarantee.
Carr had Issued contracts carry-

ing a $50 weekly salary guarantee
against percentage of the earnings.
The show had befen in rehearsal

a week.

Hat Passing
Community Players, stock at

the Lyceum, East Orange, N. J., hot
having made out so well working on
a subscription basis for two sea-
sons, have taken to passing the hat
during performance.
A collection is taken between the

second and third acts of the show
in lieu of selling tickets at the box
office.

The scheme is said to have been
adopted when it was heard that
actors in Australia have been giving
performances, with hat passing as
the sole support.

"Paradise" Sept. 2
Arthur Hammersteln expects to

open his "Bird of Paradise" at his

own New York house Sept. 2.

It Will break in at Atlantic City.

Casting agents are experiencing

the toughest summer ever due, to

lack of legit production activities

which has struck a new low for

even summer.
With most of the productions

now under way financed on shoe

strings and operated with common
wealtli arrangement there's no In

centlve for the casters to tie-up

with these outfits, since the casts

themselves are lucky to get any
thing In the way of salary and
can't see cutting up the small

amount with the agents.

HYMANS SUE CHANINS,

BUT NOT CLEAR WHY

Jack and Lionel Hyman, new
comers in show business, made a
gesture of suing the Chanins, but
on what grounds did not seem ap-
parent. The brothers put on "Let
and Subletl' at the Blltmore. They
served notice of closing a week ago
last Saturday and the house sim
ilarly advised Its back stage em
ployees.
The Hymans, However, claim they

were damaged $50,000 because npt
being permitted to continue. A
Greek film had been booked into
the house.

"Let and Sublet" grossed about
$3,000 weekly the first several
weeks. Latter two weeks in the six
weeks' date around $2,600, with ac
tors on a small guarantee "and per
centage."

Judge Levy Decides for

Oshrin, Against Shuberts
N. T. Supreme Court Justice

Aaron Levy has denied application
by Shuberts to punish Harry H.
Oshrln for contempt of court be
cause he didn't produce books and
records of Waldorf Theatre Corp. In

proceedings by Shuberts to collect
judgment against Waldorf for $8,-

000, now six years old. Oshrin as
an officer of Waldorf Insisted that
the records had dropped out of sight
and that he couldn't produce them
Shuberts wanted him fined the
amount of the judgment on the
ground that he could dig them up if

wanted to.

"Mere suspicion attends the situ-

ation presented," said Judge Levy
"It does not appear to furnish suffi-

cient basis for a finding that the
respondent (Oshrin) disobeyed the
order of the court and concealed and
caused to be put out of the reach of
the judgment creditors the boOks
and records. Under the circum-
stances the motion to declare him
guilty of contempt of court must be
denied."

Foy Must Hurry
Hollywood, July 1.

Eddie Foy, Jr., will have to clean
up on "Present Arms" at Radio in

time to get back to New York in

August. His contract for the Mil-
ler-Astaires show reads that re-

hearsals start Aug. 15.

Barbara Newberry (Mrs. Foy) is

reported lined up for a new Aarons
& Freedley show due on Broad-
way in the fall.

Ship "Susanna" East

Los Angeles, July 1.

Franklin Productions U f;hlpplns

the costumes and production of "Oh
Susanna," musical produced here
last snringr, to New York. Company
plans to produce the piece the^"3 thib

fall.

"Sj-mnna" bad a run oi flvo weeks
here and five in Frisco.

New Arrangements Between

Equity-Agents Finally Clarified

Social Tea and Dance

Southampton, L. I., July 1.

The Hampton Players start their

fourth season on July 2 at the Par-
ish Memorial Hall. The productions
are under the direction of Henry
Codman Potter (son of Alonzo Pot-
ter, and grandson of the late Henry
Codman Potter, Bishop of New
York) and under the management
of George Haight.
July 4 Mrs. Henry E, Coe gives

a tea at her estate to meet the
players. She has herself appeared
in costume recitals.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Kiser are
giving a pageant at their estate for

the benefit of the Boy Scouts of

Suffolk County. After the pageant
there will be a dlnmer-dance and
cabaret entertainment at Canoe
Place Inn. Sophie Gay, a New York
and Southampton society girl, will

dance with Carl Randall. Julius

Tannen master of ceremonies.
The Eddie Davis Orchestra will

play for dancing.

LEGIT PRODUCERS TRY

TO HORN IN ON FILMS

As an avenue through which they
might crash Into the picture busi-

ness In some way or other, some
legit producers and promoters are
paying special attention to the
talker field.

Besides encouraging for stage
uses material written by persons In

pictures, this legit gentry is at-

tempting to get picture companies
to back plays they are planning to

produce.
They figure, It is said, that either

through production of a play by
someone In picture or backing by
flicker concern^s .they can get the
proper connections for an "in."

One case recently happened to a
writer with one of the larger pro
ducer-distributors. A legit pro
ducer who has done several shows
on Broadway took a play by this

pictureite with a view to .produc-
tion, then started to look for capital

by going to that picture company
and others, apparently figuring the
playwright's own concern ought to

be Interested In putting up.
When he failed In that direction,

the producer asked the author of
the play If he (the author) couldn't
work him Into the company some-
how.

,

The author with the picture com-
pany asked to have bis play back.

HOLLYWOOD'S STAGE

SHORT FOR MUSICALS

Warners have discovered the
present depth of the Hollywood
theatre stage, 34 feet, is not suffi

cient for musicals. This angle is

worrying the boys who are figuring
on opening the back wall and ex
tending the depth by a property
addition.

Partial use of the Hollywood for
stage musicals has been contem-
plated by the film producers from
the start.

Film Director Now, but

Equity Gets His Salary
Hollywood, July 1.

Hampton Del Huth Is working
this week and next for the cast of

"The Latest Murder," his produc-
tion which faded out after a week
at the Figueroa Playhouse down-
town last February.
Attachment by Equity on his

salary as a director for Larry Dar-
mour will help pay the balance due
the cast, which had waived Equity
bond. Remainder of the $400 is

charged against E. E. Ellis, Del
Ruth's backer in the production.

Hart Wants 'Courage' %
Los An::;- 1 ., ,] • y 1.

Max Hart says he sold Thomas
Barry's play, "Courage," to Lou
Cantor in New York in July, 1928,

and that Barry has never paid
commission.
Hart says Barry's proceeds have

been $60,000, and lie's suing in Su-
perior Court for $C,000 of it.

After weeks of conference be-

tween Equity attorneys and coun-
sel for the legit casting agencies,

the phrases in the changed permit
forms have been clarified and are
now ready for signature by the
agents. The new forms apply only
to agents In the "personal repre-

sentative" class and those desig-

nated as special representatives.

The permits as originally drawn
up by Equity will be supplemented
by the second form, titled "Memo-
randum of Modification of Permit to

Personal Representatives," the lat-

ter being agents who guarantee 20

weeks per season and who are per-

mitted to charge a fee of 10 per
cent, weekly for the length of en-

gagements.

The new stipulation, is that If

the actor shall have received $260 a
week or over for three years prior
to dealing with agent; "the latter
shall guarantee at least 20 weeks
each season at a salary not less
than one -half the said average sal-
ary for said three previous years.

Not Consecutive
Such guarantee, however, need

not be consecutive. If the agent
secures the actor from vaudeville, -

motion pictures or radio and se-
cures for. him his first engagement
In the. legitimate, the agent shall
guarantee 20 weeks per season at
a salary not less than one-half the
figure for the first legit date. If
th^ actor has never appeared pro'
fessionally, then the minimum sal- ,

ary to be guaranteed shall be $100
weekly.
Another new phase allows com-

missions to be shared by and. with
other permit-holding agei)ts or per-
sonal representatives, -but there
shall be no sharing of commissions
with any manager or any person
other than holders Of Equity per-
mits.
The new permits are not r^-

VQkable by either side prior to June
1, 1931. unless authorized ,by a
board of arbitration by which means
all disputes are to be settled. Equity,
upon complaint of an agent, of
non-payment of commissions, shall
dlsclplinb the member when the
claim is fixed by arbitration.
In the original form personal rep-

resentatives were required to guar-
antee the actor a salary averaging
that received for three years prior
to signing with him.

Changes
Clauses eliminated from the orig-

inal form are those whereby an ac-
tor could secure modification of his
contract existing prior to the Issu-
ance of the permit and that which
read: "Irrespective of the request
of the licensee (agent) or any mem-
ber, any and all contracts between
the licensee and a member, the un-
expired term of which is more than
three years from Nov. 14, 1929,
shall upon acceptance of the permit
by the licensee, be automatically
and ipso facto modified, so as to ex-
pire Nov. 14, 1932." The latter sOp-
ulation was one that especially led
leading agents to refuse to sign the
original permits.
The clause covering arbitration of

claimed breaches of the rules by
agents has been modified to read:
"This power of the arbitrators to
modify or cancel any existing con-
tract between licensee and member
or to revoke the license because of
any breach of this agreement shall

not extend to contracts entered into
by the licensee with members prior

to Nov. 14, 1929." While Equity has
the right to scrutinize agreements
of its members with personal rep-
resentatives, that does not apply to

contracts existing before the date
the original permits wetit into effect.

Three Classes
The special employment represen-

tatives permit is a new form and
there are actually three classes of
casters according to the Equity per-
mits. The special representative
form docs not require the guarantee
of 20 weeks .but calls for 6% com-
mission weekly from the actor for
the run of the play (as against 10%
from those guaranteed). The spe-
cial class receive the same man-
agerial attention from the agent.
Personal representatives are priv-

ileged to take out permits as such
and as special representatives and
most of them will. All other casters
arc hold to the original form rules,

i. e., 5% for 10 weeks.
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Vaudlilni Houses

Now Pay Best

For Yaude Acts

Paris, June 20.

.Picture house circuits are more
and more Important here as vaude

routes, owing to the disappearance

of straight vaude houses all over
the 'Cr ntlnent.
Out o£ lt3 70 houses, the Pitta

lufi^a circuit li Italy runs 60 houses
on vaudfllm plan, but many of the
smaller houses can only afford lo

cat talent, a maximum of $26 per
week. The bigger houses in Rome,
Naples, Genoa and M.. i. are oKay
for the best foreign a . ts, Milan even
more so than Rome, owing to the

Mil&r.ese putU- being very hard
boiled and difficult to please. Hence
Slgnor Oreste Plcorl, Plttaluga's

vaude booker, pays more there than
In any other town. High priced

acta get about five weeks on the

circuit, cheaper foreign acts about
two months.
Standard acts such as Borrah

Mlnevlch, Babe Kgan and Sam
Wooding's orchestras have played

the FIttaluga circuit.

SOAP MAKER'S SOFT

SIDE FOR THEAM
Paris, July 1.

Marc Connelly's "The CSreen

Pastures" will be seen In Paris at

the Chatelet during the falL

French rights to the piece have
been purchased by a soap maker
named Michaells. He makes the
theatre his hobby and also is not
adverse to publicity for himself and
product.

Ads at PaUai

London, July 1.

May Usher has changed her song
material for the second show, sub-
stituting two new numbers, one of
which was to the liking of the audi-
ence. Her general materia! does
not seem to be worthy of her tal-

ents.

Herschel Hendlere In the closing

spot coaxed the (Srowd Into commu-
nity singing and did nicely.

This week's openlpg was more
fortunate than that of a week ago,

when the first half of the bill was
tcAiious, with its one redeeming fea-

ture in Hazelle and KlatofF, a danc
Ing foursome with novelty routines

and vociferously received. The team
arrived on the "Berengaria" four
days late, reaching London on the
eve of the opening.
The Texas Cowboy band was a

sad flop. Bandsmen in their cow-
man's regalia were conspicuous on
London streets for a week, 3S of

them, but their stage performance
Just escaped a razz. Outflt was
booked through Lionel Powell, con
cert agent. It is headed by Capt
Tom Hickman, said to be a sheriff
from some remote Texas county.

"Swan" in London—Good
London, July 1.

Ferenc Molnar's play, "The Swan,"
opened last night (30) at the St
James, making a good start.
Piece is smartly acted and pro-

duced with much artistry. Hen-
rietta Watson plays her original
role, running awa.- with the show.

Grossmith Oat of Stiand
London, Ju^y 1.

After three years George Gros
smith has relinquished his lease on
the Strand. It nov. reverts to Kyrle
Bellew, widow of Arthur Bour(Aler,
Miss Bellew has Just become the

wife of John Beckett, English po
Utlcal leader.

Harry Warner in Paris
London, July 1.

Harry Warner, arriving last week,
went on to Paris Saturday (28).

In interviews he said Warner
Bros, will make no silent films next
season.

Askenasy's Boys in Cafe

Zurich, July 1.

Askenasy's Broadway Boys are on
run here at the Astoria cafe.

COPPICUS SCOUTING

Likes Russian Ballet—In Berlin

Accident

Moscow, June 10.

F. C. Coppicus, of the Metro

polltan Musical Bureau, New Tork,

spent several weeks in Moscow and
Leningrad studying the Soviet thea

tre, with particular attention to the

ballet, which he regards as the

only complete organization of Its

kind in the world.
Coppicus while in Leningrad met

Mile. Semlonova, who Is regarded
as the most talented ballerina since

Pavlova
Coppicus undertook the Russian

trip as scout for a group of in-

fluential Americans who are con-
sidering the possibility of bringing
the Russian ballet to America.

Berlin, June 20;

Kn route Lome, F. C. Coppicus
sustained a slight concussion of the
brain when his motor skidded into

a tree near here. He will recover.

ADAPTING THE SOUND

SCREEN TO LEGIT

Berlin, July 1.

Erwin Plscator, one of Berlin's
theatrical pioneers, starts his new
season the end of August with "Des
Kaiser's Hulls" by Plivler. A pio-
neer in the possibilities of the stage
by making use of motion pictures,

Plscator will now use sound pic-
tures for this purpose.
Edmund Melsell the picture com-

poser, and he are both working on
an optical and phonetical score.

Fraidi Brondey Killed

London, July 1.

Frank Bromley, owner of the
King's theatre, Southampton, was
killed' yestet-day (30) In an auto
crash.
Bromley became famous by walk-

ing out on an offer, made to him by
Solly Joel to advance unlimited
capital for the creation of theatre
circuits.

At the time Bromley was mak-
ing $40,000 a year on his own the-
atre and was indifferent to any new
projects, howevei profltable.

Vshen Do Well
London, July 1.

Harry and Frances Usher, doing
magic and thought transmission,
did nicely at the Coliseum yester-
day (30).

Act has a good deal of novelty
and Is attractively dressed with a
striking drop background.

Kevne'i Economy
Paris, July 1.

The new version of the Palace
revue is entitled "Olle Slgnorita."
It has Raquel Meller, but Saint
Granler does not appear. Just an
other example of cutting down ex
penscs.

Harmonicas Liked

London, July 1.

Eddie Mayo and his harmonica-
playing Gang of Rascals opened at
the Hoiborn Empire after a Conti-
nental tour of foUr months and
got over nicely.

Boys are good showmen with
plenty of talent among them. They
do not try for the Mlnnevitch style
of comedy.

Jannings on Norway Stage
Copenhagen,, July 1.

Leonldoff, impresario for Emil
Jannings, is looking for a Copen
hagen theatre for his principal.
Idea is to produce Mirbeau's piece,

"Business Is Business" with Jan
nlngs as the star.

Eileen Stanley's Dates
London, July 1.

The options held by the Shuberts
on the services of Eileen Stanley ex
plre late in August.

It is likely she will open at the
Cafe de Paris Sept. 1, doubling in
vaudeville.

TairofFs Go to S. A.
The Hague, June 21.

The tour In Holland of the Talroff
troup has been cancelled. Com-
pany sailed for South America on
the Steamship "Croix."
They will cover the Dutch ter-

ritory later In the season.

Shuberts Hold Operetta

Which Flops in Badapest;

Magyar Legit b MG.
Budapest, June 20.

Only survivor of the spring legit

season, although many plays looked
like successes at first. Is Barry Con-
ners* "Patsy" at the Belvarosi,
starring Franc! Gaal, who always
manages to come out on top some-
how. Max Pallehberg, leading Ger-
man comedian, a past-master of his

art, attracted large audiences to the
Vlgszinbaz during a short season,
but the rest is silence.

Almost all drama stages are
making last spring efforts with
musicals. Vlgsizlnhaz has "This
Thing Called Love," which does not
promise striking success.

Kiraly Szlnhaz has been saving
up "Hotel Lemberg," the Gilbert
operetta which Shuberts have
bought, - with the intention of put-
ting Emmy Kosari, Hungarian
singer. In it. The play was sched-
uled for next year In Budapest and
much was expected from it, since its

success, both as a straight play and
as a picture, had been enormous.
However, the theatre was so much
in need of a hit to finish thlsvdls-

lfsfrbW~sirasbh that the play was
put on, and It isn't going to live

long. Erzsl Pechy, charming of
voice and presence, is colorless; so
13 Kertesz, cast in the part of Lieut
Almasy, and though Ferenc Kiss
made a good Russian general, the
whole performance was feeble.

"A Good Firm" is a comedy, with
music by two Viennese authors,
Ariiold and Bach, running at the
Magyar Szlnhaz, where, after the
failure of the fourth management
of this season, the actors are play-
ing on a Soviet basis on their own.
Play is of the Jewish comedy type,
quite amusing, but not good enough
to overcome the doom that casts its

shadow over the theatrical season
now passing away.

OLD AND NEW BOOKING

METHODS DISAGREE

Parts, June 20. .

Difference between old and new
methods here In the way of running
booking agencies caused P. B. Ar-
naud and Albert Tavel to part after
a three weeks' partnership.
Amaud is for sticking to the old

ways prevalent here, and Tavel,
who is 25, wanted to modernize the
system.
Each is now running his own

agency again.

Biz and Golf

Paris, July 1.

Joseph I. Schnltzer and Ambrose
S. Dowllng, president and general
foreign head of RKO Pictures,
commence a month's Intensive sur-
vey of the European foreign mar-
ket, starting Friday, when they fly
to Copenhagen from here. They go
to Germany from the Norse terri-
tory.

In the meantime Harry M. War-
ner, with Schnltzer and Dowllng,
have been burning up the St. Cloud
suburban golf courses in between
business.

Asked Not to Sail
London, July 1.

Barry and FitzGlbbon, due to sail
from New Tork for London July 3,

have been requested by cable from
C. B. Cochran dispatched today (1)
to postpone their departure.

Cochran's* reason is that he wants
the team for featuring in the new
Benn Levy operetta, opening at the
Adelphl In October. Effort will be
made to have the act play vaude-
ville and cabaret dates in Europe
until time for rehearsals of the new
piece.

IN PARIS
Lily Damita, Frank Hause, Bruce

Balrnsfather, Roselle Sullivan,
Powers Gouraud, Mrs. David Sar-
noff, Harry M. Warner.
Warner Travers, Arthur Cain,

Lew Fields, Louis E. Swarts.
Louis Dreyfus, William Powell,

Nina Kochiz, Frances Strauss,
Frank Keeney, Alona Tennant,
Jack White and Pauline Starke, Ed-
die Small, Joe Leblang, John Rlng-
llng, Clarence Brown, Jules Brula-
tour, Hope Hampton, J. J. Parker
of West Coast pictures; Czara
Romanya, Will Hays, Sid Chaplin.
Theresa Helburn, Lillian Glsh.

LDNG-TERM CONTRACTS

Tie Up French Legite, Making
Them Unavailable for Talkers

Paris, June 20.

Long-term legit contracts tying
up actors for years In advance are
one of the current local casting
headaches, and desirable people for

talkers are unavailable.
For example, Koval, popular com-

edian, .is under a seven years' con-
tract with five more years to run.
Victor Boucher, matinee Idol, can
only do pictures during the after-

noons, if any.
At the present moment there Is

no outstanding French actor avail-
able as leading man.

STOCKHOLM REVUE NOT

SO HOT-TOO LOCAL

Stockholm, June IT.

The new Ernst Rolf Revue, long
the leading annual revue in Stock-
holm, is not so hot this year. The
Swedes have never gone In for
revues of the pretentious style
known in America, which they call

here variety or vaudeville.
A revue in Stockholm is more of

a topical, revue.
Rolf always spends much money

on his revues and his present one
Is equally gorgeous but too local
with not enough choruses and
dances and foreign acts, Is there-
fore slow.

The best thing In the revue is a
film sketch made in Hollywood.
Rolf appears on the screen as "his
better self" and sings about "his
bad self," presented by Rolf him-
self appearing simultaneously in the
spotlight on the side of the stage.

Combmed Theatre, Circus,

Vande House and Park

Paris, June 21.

Flrmin Gemier, veteran French
actor, who recently resigned' the
Odeon management on account of
ill health, will in the fall manage an
enterprise which will combine in
the same building a theatre, a cir-

cus, a vaudeville stage and also on
the same block an open-air amuse-
ment park.
This Is in process of erection in

the Montparnasse district.

It. Is the first time fn France that
this combined show Idea Is ex-
ploited whereas It already exists In
Germany.

A Matter Fmances
In Paris Billing War

Paris, June 20.

Two houses in next door opposi-
tion are using practically the same
billing at the present moment. One
is the Casino de Paris, advertising
in bold type in French Its band as
"American Billionaires, presented
by Charlie Abeam." This makes
Charlie much richer than he used
to be at the beginning of the Casino
revue, when he was billed as Charlie
Aheam and his Millionaire Friends.
The other house next door is the

Apollo. New show titled "The Bil-
lionaire Revue." Jack Forester
(American) and Damla, local star,
head the bill.

Jake After a Cjrrano
London, June 21.

Jake Shubert is on his way to
Lohdontown to see if Dennis King
wants to appear in "Cyrano de
Bergerac," with music.

It will be a Shubert production
for New Tork.

SNAPPY COMEDY OF

FRepY SPECIE

Paris, June 21.

•Pierre Veber's 149th play, "Leg
Soeurs Mlrette" (Mlrette Sisters)

at the Palais Roual, was well re«
ceived. Jeanne' Fualer-Glr steals

the show with her burlesque on the
respectable French bourgeoisie.

It Is a racy comedy dealing wltk
a light lady jilted by her sugar
daddy because of her gigolo. 8h»
enters a respectable family a«
governess, simulating the character
of the respectable twin sister to her
former dubious self. This mas*
querade Is for the purpose of maln«
taining respectability, and affords
her opportunities for broad carica-
ture.

RAISES DEAMATIZES '100%"
Berlin, June 20.

The well-known German writer,
Georg Kaiser, has Just finished his
latest stage play, "100%," based on
Upton Sinclair's famous book.

'Canned' Music Must Pay

For Greek State 0pm
Athens, June 21.

Greek Ministry of Education is

assessing talkers and 'canned" inu«

sic In. the form of talking machines
and disks in order to raise funds
for the new Athens State ~Opera
House.
An additional tax of one drachma

(.013 cents) per cinema admission
becomes effective when and if the
bill Is passed, which seems likely

considering its official sponsorship
by the Ministry of Educations. An
additional tax to the- existing as-
sessments on gramophone discs
will be 10 drachmas (IS cents) and
100 drachmas ($1.33) extra on alt

talking machines sold. Radio sub«
scrribers will be assessed 60 drach-
mas (62 cents).
Plenty of squawks here, especial-

ly on the cinema end because of
the talkers' increasing popularity
as a popular diversion. The exist-

ing state and taunicipaT taxes, are
also heavy along other directions.

Two Veteran Paris Femme
Stars Slipping in Draw

Paris, June 20.

Stars of the past generation, or

even of immediate post-war days,

are fast losing their drawing power
here.

Raquel Meller at the Apollo gets
small notice there despite the bill-

ing which co-stars her with Saint-
Granler. When current show
closes she will try vaude in the
provinces for three months In Tou-
louse, Bordeaux, Lyons, etc.

Mistinguett, Paris idol, is still a
name, but Is worth more on paper
now than on the stage. She has
quietly faded away from her cur-
rent Casino de Paris show, taking
Earl Leslie, her partner, to Swltzer*
land for a vacation.

Mistinguett's name has been
struck, off the "Paris-Miss" revue's
billing and replaced by a banner
reading "300th performance," but
her picture is still there. Her spo(
has been filled by Carlos and Chita,
excellent adagio dancers, who stop
the show regularly, Chita's persoiHi
ality getting over.

"Shadows" Indifferent
London, June 21.

"Long Shadows," first play In
London by Philip Johnson, Man-
chester playwright, was produced
at the Everyman theatre.

Piece discloses Johnson as a
promising creator of plays but this
work is not very satisfactory and
indifferently acted. The venture
does not look like a succesa

U. 8. Quartet in London Cafe
Hazelle Klatoff Foursome opens

at the Cafe de Paris July 6.

Spanish Theatre People

Boycotting Foreigner$
Madrid, June 20.

The Association of Spaniak
Actors, in co-operation with the
allied theatre trades, have combined
forces in a concerted nationalistlo
campaign, the object of which is to
prevent foreign artists who come
to Spain to work without special
permission of the association.

It is only an idea in project, as
yet not put into practice.

New Spanish Opera N. S. 6.

Madrid, June 20.

The Calderon's new Spanish'
opera, "Maria la Tempranica," musl«j
Is by the Master Jimenez and axm
ranged by Moreno, is of gypsy lif«»

Some parts are full of inspiration,
but the critics and public have not
given much praise.

Johnny Ilyman when playing LON-
DON always stays at the

Coventry Court Hotel
Whltoomb Street, I^lcester Sqaaro
_ Phona .Oerrard 7618 .

Telecrama COVKNCOVRT, Westrand
_ lAndon .

Hot Md eold^nuinlns wat«r ana
pbone In every room.

J. F. HOWI.ETT. Ifnikreir
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Sheriffs in Tivoli, MellMNirne,

May Lead Mcintosh Back to Vaude

Sydney, July 1.

Tivoll, Melbourne, closes this

week after a loner career.. Bailiffs

have taken charge in proceedings

to satisfy claims for rent owed hy
Williamson Vaudeville Co. to Rlck-

ard's Tivoll Theatres Co., with
Hugh Mcintosh as one of the prin-

cipals.

Williamson Vaudeville, separate

unit from Williamson-Talt, leased

the house from Harry Rickard's

Tivoll Theatres. After it had failed

with vaudeville, it waig sub-let to

the I^iUers who were playing a
revue company at the time the bail-

iffs stepped in. Fullers intend to

transfer their revue to their own
theatre, with Mcintosh statfng he
may take over the Tivoll later and
manage it himself.
Mcintosh, once Australia's big

vaudeville magnate, may introduce
that style of entertainment again
in Melbourne and Sydney, possibly

taking over the St. James, Sydney,
now controlled by Union Theatres
and playing -talkers.

Mcintosh I'.as been in Sydney for

several months studying conditions.

He is anxious to re-enter show
business and has in mind a big scale
operation.

ACTSRAZZEDAT

EMPIRE, PARIS

Paris, July 1.

Summer bills at the Empire have
been so badly chosen that audiences
aire becoming impatient.
On last week's program two acts

were razzed by an audience that
plainly expressed rancor.
Bosc de Liavarelle, the baritone,

was hooted oft the stage. Later in

the same performance a particularly
inane sketch with Mile. Roseraie,
member of the Comedie Francaise
troup, was greeted with derisive
whistles and other signs of disap-
proval.

By that time the audience was so
worked up that the momentum of

the demonstration carried over into
the next program number, jeopard-
izing the turn's fate.

GOOD FOREIGN FILMS

SCARCE IN B. Jl. S. A.

Buenos Aires, July 1.

There is a distinct dearth of de-
Hirable foreign talker product here,
while several Yiddish legit produc-
tions are doing well.

Maurice Schwartz in "Jew Suss"
was well received by the reviewers.
Sam Goldenberg, another Yiddish

etar, is doing the same piece in

another version.
Two French companies are cur-

rent, Andre Brule's troupe from the-

Odeon, Paris, and the Victor
Francen company in a piece called
"Malpo."

Klriber Coming Over

Berlin, July 1.

The New York and the Philadel-
phia Philharmonic Societies have
made arrangements for series of
concerts to be conducted by Erich
Kleiber, well known German con
ductor.

Engagements were made on the
personal recommendation of Tos
canini.

Lehar's Lat€st WUI Have
Richard Tauber in Lead

Berlin, July 1.

Franz Lehar's latest operetta,
"Schoen 1st Die Llebe" (TL.ovc Is
Wonderful") will have its premiere
Nov. 15 in the Berlin Metropol the-
atre with Richard Tauber in the
lead.

MUSICIANS LOSE

South Africa's Gov't Rejects Plaint

of Union Against Foreigners

Capetown, July 1.

The musicians' union has gone to

the government with a complaint
about unemployment due to the
sound pictures, and a demand for

legislation barring foreign bands
and orchestras from this territory.

The bandsmen declare that many
restaurants and tea rooms, particu-

larly in Johannesburg, have em-
ployed foreign musicians, ignoring
native musicians who are well quali-

fied for the work.
The government has made reply

It Is pwerless to prohibit entrance
of immigrants who In all respects
comply with the laws, and has
stated that the legislation demanded
Is out of the question.

RE WHO GOT SLAPPED

GOES BACK FOR MORE

London, July 1.

That Hannen Swaffer person, he
who got slapped in the Hotel Savoy
Qrlll, is going back there, perhaps
for another slap.

Cronies of Swaffer bulled him
into returning. They told the kid
the place has never looked the same
since he quit.

Swaff hasn't finally decided it

will be a steady daily item with
him as of yore. He has promised
to go back once at least, keeping
away from the Carlton on that day.
Swaff switched to the Carlton after

Lillian Foster, American actress,

gave him the business at the Savoy
One of the pleas made to that

SwafCer person was the Americans
cominp over wanted to especially

(Continued on page 68)

Stowaway Sent Back

Without Her Husband
Galveston, July 1.

Fatma Hayzlna Petrowitz de
Fleron, 18 -year-old Antwerp dancer,
is on her way back to. Belgium,on
the freight steamer Waban, her
ambitions to enter this country as
a stowaway and seek fame at Hoi
lywood having been foiled by immi-
gration authorities. Her husband,
V, A. de Fleron, to whom she was
married while here, was not allowed
to accompany her. De Fleron is

an American citizen and was stew-
ard of the ship on which Fatma was
a stowaway.
Immigration ofllclals said Fatma

might not be allowed to land in

Belgium as she had no papers. She
claimed Sitka, Alaska, as the place

of her birth, but was unable .to

prove it.

Vic-Pal Once Nightly
London, July 1.

"Folic Pure" revue closes July 6

after 10 weeks at the Victoria-

Palace.
The show lays oft for a month

and then tours the provinces with
most of the original cast out, in-

cluding Charles Austin and Glenn
Ellen.
Victoria-Palace will play touring

musicals on a once-nightly basis.

COCHEAN'S LETT'S PLAT
London, July 1.

Benn W. Levy's "Evergreen"
under Charles B. Cochran's auspice's

comes into the AdelphI in the early

fall when reconstruction on the

bouse is completed.

Dwight Fieke Scores
London, July 1.

Dwight Fiske scored nicely last
night, opening at the Cafe Anglais.
He had just completed a fortnight
at the Bat Club.

Long Bun in Znricli

Zurich, July 1.

Edward Stirling's English Play
ers have Just set up a new run
record at the Schauspielhaue, by
keeping 'the comedy, "Two Hearts
at Three Quarters" on for 12 weeks.
Engagement just terminated.

Edidi Taliaferro to

PronusiDg Start at

Sydney, vrith 'Garden'

Sydney, July 1.

"The Garden of Eden," legimate
attraction starring Edith Taliaferro,

opened with great promise at .the

Criterion, Sydney, and looks as
though it would develop Into a box
pfnce hit.

It has a clear field. "Katinka" in

revival is the only other legit cur-
rent, playing at present for Wil-
liam-Tait

13 CLOSING HOUSES

PROTEST RERUN TAX

Berlin, July 1.

Forced closing of nine legit thea
tres in the past fortnight and four
more commencing July 1, owing to
pressing taxes, economic crisis and
uncommon heat, has forced the
Union of Berlin Theatre Managers
to strenuously request the Berlin
Municipal Council to reduce the
stringent taxation and arrange other
means-ot-respite. - - — t

The. nine houses already closed
are the Theatre am SchifCbauer-
damm, Kammerspiele, Lustspicl
hauB, Kleines Theatre, Trianon
Zentral, Residenz, Wallner and Wal
halla.

The quartet slated to shut down
this week are the Theatre in

der Stressemeiinstrasse, Komoedien-
haus. Theatre in der Behrenstrasse,
and Tribuene.

HEAT HEATS THE DUTCH'

MO POSSffiLE RKPTCY.

Amsterdam, July 1.

Dog days have hit the Nether-
lands a terrific wallop. Heat wave
in this city continues unabated,
hurting all show biz, and the
provincial towns are on the brink of
bankruptcy because' of the heat.
Harry Flemming's colored band

and Florence Miller company won
unusual press acclaim but public
reaction only mild.
Heat on important negative factor

as with the rest.

Mascagni on Talkers

Rome, July 1.

Msiibi^^l, composer of "Cavalleria
Rusticana," is adapittng the opera
for a talking picture, according to
dispatches sent from here to all

Europe by the news agencies.
Story says the coinposer is scoring

three other talkers for release by
Pittaluga.

Paris Slicing

Paris, July 1.

Summer is here in earnest, busi-
ness at the box office is terrible and
all the attractions are still further
cutting overhead.

3D ACTORS' CONGRESS

80 Delegates Talking About Their
Professional Troubles

Melchior's Seception
Copenhagen, July 1.

The single concert of the Wag-
nerian singer, Lauritz Melchlor, at

the Tivoll here drew an overflow

audience.
Crowd received the singer with

extraordinary enthyslasm.

Vienna, July 1.

The third Internat'onal Actors'
Congress assembled and adjourned
in this city last week without ac-
complishing much except air the
players' grievances.
Gathering comprised some 80

delegates and their wives. After
greetings from a representative of
the Austrian government. President
Richard Wallauer opened the pro-
ceedinga with a speech in which he
stressed the fact that the world
theatre is facing a "crisis due to
mechanical entertainment, referring
to talking pictures."

The same theme was developed on
the second day by general secretary
Eysler of the Austrian Stage Asso-
ciation, who advocated the abolition
6f privately operated theatrical

agencies.

Anglo-Americaii Plays Counted On

To Revive Hoppo Balkan Legits

FRENCH TEMPERAMENT

Plus Professional Ire—Dandy Walks
and Squawks

Paris, July 1.

Unprofessional conduct was
charged against Dandy at the Ca-
sino de Paris for walking off the
stage when something went wrong
with his number.

Dandy is supposed to be breaking
plates, which were actually broken
from behind the stage by Stage
Manager B^ye. The latter dele-

gated the job to a stage band, who
forgot his cue, so that when Dandy
pretended to break the plate, it re-

mained intact in view of the audi-
ence. Instead of ad libbing. Dandy
walked off.

Girls for the next number were
still in their dressing rooms and the
stage was empty for a full three
minutes, causing an annoying wait.

NEW VARIETY cntcurr

HINTED AT IN LONDON

London, July 1.

' Retirement, of Jack Buchanan
from the new Leicester Square the-
atre project and its acquisition by
Sir Walter Gibbons and W*'*®'
Bentley gives the first hint of a
major film and variety circuit in

the making by these two princi-

pals.

Their objective is said to be a
chain of 60 first-class houses play-
ing the biggest film imports and
offering acts from 13 to 20 weeks
with a maximum salary of $1,500.

A hook-up is reported with United
Artists, which would make that
concern independent of British cir-

cuits for release.

Jack Buchanan's interest in the

(Continued on page 77)

Belgrade, July 1.

The terrible legit business exist-
ing in the Balkans of recent sea-
sons, with the public tired of the
cheap French and German plays,
has resulted In the Yougoslavlan
government offlcially appointing a
commission to determine the causes
of the negative legit trade.
With it an avalanche of American

and British plays, translated into
Tougoslavian, Serbian and Crotlan
tongues is scheduled for next sea-
son.

All legit theatres went dark this
week until Sept. 1. Joslp Kulung-
jitch, general secretary of the Bel-
grade theatres, from whence ema-
nates the Balkan territorial legit

field, discloses that his association
has already arranged for the local
presentation of many American
plays.

In the Anglo-American play, a
revival of interest and attendant
prosperity in the Balkan legit field

is expected.
All legits have been operating at

a great loss, which was the direct
reason for the official governmental
commission to Investigate the legit

biz.

WHY TED LEWIS

IS IN LONDON

Adams Sisters Hit

In Far Away Africa
Capetown, Jiriy 1,

Adams Sisters from America are
scoring a big hit through this coun
try with their clever show.

Adams Sisters are known
over here, other than a vague rec-
ord of a similar name heading a
rep show in the west at one time.
The only other Adams Sisters were
a trio of girls, amateurs, who ap-
peared professionally in Washing-
ton for a week about a year ago.

Alfredo's U. S. Trip
London, July 1.

Alfredo, American band leader,
now in vaudeville here, is en route
to New Tork on the Aqultania,
sailing June 28, on a lightning trip

for the purpose of securing some
extra people for his act. Alfredo
was for many years at Prince's
restaurant.
He returns on the Bremen in

early July.

COMPOSER—ACTOR DEAD
Berlin, July 1.

Two well-known German person-
alities died within the past week.
Robert Winterberger was a well-
known composer, and Max Maxi-
milian a standard cinema actor.

HUSICIAN E. O.'D
Paris, July 1.

A steel plate falling in the orches-
tra pit from the proscenium arch at
the Casino de Paris during the
"Paris-Miss" (Mistinguett) show
knocked a musician unconscious
with a bad frontal cut.

Show was not interrupted.

"Topaze" in London
London, July 1.

J. J. Shubert soon after his ar-
rival in London has gone on into
Scotland for a tour. His son Is

with him.
The Shuberts will probably pro-

duce "Topaze" here next fall with
Charles Naughton starred. Naugh-
ton is now with "On the Spot" and
the "Topaze" production is being
deferred until he is free.

Beatrice Lillie's Return

Hollywood, July 1.

Beatrice Llllie, out here, will sail

from New York July 15 on the "Ma-
jestic." She is due in London to

reapfiear in a new stage Bertie
Meyere mu.slcal.

Miss Lillie on the Fox lot Is mak-
ing "Are You There?"

London, July 1.

A representative of the Ministry
of Labor called on the Kltcat man-
agement to say that numerous com-
plaints had been received at that
office, the correspondents demanding
to know why Ted Lewis' American
band was permitted to play in Lon-
don while Jack Hylton's was not
allowed in the States.
The official . was informed that

the club imported Lewis for the sole
purpose- of bolstering up its re-

1

ceipts, business having been bad up
to that time.
The Kltcat books were produced

to show that Le^trls is doing the best
business in years for the club, with
last week's receipts $25,000.

"SONS 0' GUNS" OPENS

WELL IN LONDON

London, July 1.

The Japanese Players, on a world
tour, opened last week at the Globe,
proving, an interesting attraction.
This is the troupe that recently
scored in Paris.

Company is headed* by Tokujlro
Tsutsul who is unquestionably a
great artist. Show will command
respect and furnish entertainment
to any class audience anywhere.
"The Love Race," musical with

Stanley Lupino as author, producer
and principal, opened at the Gaiety
proving no better and no worse than
others in the series by the same
management the past few years.

It was cordially received by a
friendly audience.

"Cynara," produced by and with
Gerald DuMaurler 'and Gladys
Cooper at the Playhouse, had a
mixed reception. It Is extremely
unlikely, either here or in the
States.
The Shuberts have exercised an

option on "Cynara" for the States.

"Sons o' Guns" was well received
at the Hippodrome. Special bits

were scored by Bobby Howes and
Mireille Perrey In the lead roles,

and by Rosle Moran with her danc-
ing specialty. i

Egnitian Co. Touring

Cairo, July 1.

Yussef Bey Wahby, prominent
native actor, has made arrange-
ments to tour In Brazil with a
selected group of native players.
They will offer a repertory of

standard plays during September
and October.

"Silver Wings" Notice
London, July 1.

"Silver Wings" at the Dominion
has posted provisional notice to
close July 5, but is likely to continue
further on a week-to-week basis.
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Mgrs. Producing Assn. Back

To Orpi<il Membership of 13

The Managers' Produclngr Aasor
elation, a group of managers . ali-

lied with the Shuberts who' wltli-

drew from the original Pi Mi 'A.

during the threatened strike of 1924

and signed the'' minimum basic
agreement with Equity, is down
to Its original size. The whole or-

ganization numbers 13 members.
Only reason the M. P. A.' -re-

mains as an association appears
to be the existence of the basic

agreement which has four more
years to' run. Principally concerned
ar6 the Shuberts because of - their

theatre 'ownership interests, the

contract agreeing net to i)artlclpatfe

In any sympathetic strike diirinir

the life of the agreement (10 years).

That .is the principal value to that

agreement at present. It might also

be construed to be protection

against radical moves within Equity
but nothing like that could occur

unless there should be a radical

change In Equity's officers.

Drop Outs

Announcement was made that

eight managers are no longer mem-,
bers of the M. P. A. One is de-

ceased (H. H. Frazee). Inactivity

is the given cause for the with-
drawal of the others. That applies

to F. R8,y Comstock and George
Broadhurst, but not applicable enr

tlrely to Horace Liveright, Lyle D.

Andrews, J^ew Leslie. Lew Cantor, •

Ruth Selwyn and Charles L. Wag-
ner.

At least two named cost the M.
P. A. money. The association igruar-

antees payment of salaries to

^qulty. Recently Leslie's "Inter-

national Revue" folded owing the

players $17,000. He bad securities

amounting to about |10,000 on de-
posit with the M. P. A. which had
to make up

.
the deference. There

was also a flnanclai obligation at-

tendiant to the "Nine-Fifteen Revue"
sponsored by Mrs. Selwyn. It Is

understood the^ losses were madie
up by charging each other M: P. J^.

on a prb rdta basis.

In Qrod Standing

M. P. A.' manager-members an-
nounced to be in good standing~are:
William A. Brady, Crosby Gaige,

Joseph M. Galtes (a Shubert office

executive), Arthur Hammersteln
(president), Al Jones and Morris
Green, Alexander McKaig, Gilbert

Miller (recently - joined), J. M.
Nicholas, Arch Selwyn, Edgar Sel-

wyn, Lee Shubert, L. Lawrence
Weber and A. H. Woods. At least

three of the number are Inactive,

The annual dues were dropped from
$250 to $100 yearly at the annual
meeting.
The M. P. A. has taken In mem-

bers from time to time, but not eyen
all of the original group has con
tlnued membership. Since the New
York Theatre League indicates
more inclusive managerial group^
than at any time for a dozen years,

It Is hoped the body will tackle
the theatre's problems. Doubtful,
since the league is primarily formed
In an attempt to solve the ticket

' situation.

Newport's Repertory

Newport, R. I., July 1.

Fourth season of rep plays at

Casino starts July 8 for eight weeks,

with five evening performances a
week starting each Saturday as well

as Thursday mats.
• Shows and stars underlined in-

clude "And So to Bed," with Eugene
Devonvitch; "The Road to Rome,"
with Alice Brady and Mervyn Doug-
las; "Bird in Hand;' "Laughing
Lady," with ChrysUl Heme; "Per-

fect Alibi." "Royalties," "Let Us Be
pay," with Francln^ Larrlmore and
Henry Huh; "Bulldog Drum^nond,"
wltl> A. E. Matthews.

,

NQ ROAD TRENCHMEN,'

BUT RIGHT INTO CAN

Warners will convert "Fifty Mil-

lion Frenchmen" into a talker pic-

ture Immediately after the stage

production closes In New York. It

has been decided not to take the

show out on the road.

Although reported for some time,

Billy Gaxton is under contract to

Warners for the picture version. In-

side reports have it that no such
contract has been definitely sealed

and delivered and that there is a
possibility of Gaxton not working
in the pictjire version.

There is" also the possibility of

Genevieve Tobin, who stepped out

of the show Saturday, to go with
Univeral, doing the same part she

deserted on the stage in the film

version.
Madeline Cameron, wife of Billy

Gaxton, replaced Miss Tobin In the

stage production.

Lambs' New Fiitancii^

With $100,000 Plaster

The Lambs obtained permission

from the court to take out a sec-

ond mortgage of $100,000. on the

club house last week. It was stated

the Lambs needed the money to

pay Indebtedness and a further ex-

planation that many members were
In arrears In the pajrment of dues.

There Is a first mortgage of $325,-

000 on the . club hoiise. which is

valued at more than $600,000.

A group of Lambs has staged an
Intimate revue. "Who Cares?"
which' opened at the seashore Mon-
day And Is due at Chanln's 46th

str«et next week. It Is not an of-

ficial club .show and therefore fem-
inine players are In the .cast. Lambs
in the show are actors who had
little stage work during the past

season.
The Lambs venture Is called the

Satirists. The male members of the

cast are appearing co-operative.

Balance of the cast and the chorus
are guaranteed salaries by John
Loeffler. who Is managing the at-

traction.

The Friars are off at the end of

the week for FroUo at Atlantic City
and Asbury Park. Proceeds go to

the club.

The Friars, headed by George M.
Cohan, are charging $10 top Satur-
day night at Asbury atid the same
scale at Atlantic City Sunday. Ex-
cellent bos office sales were reported.
The frolic can gross about $12,000

In the two stands.

Shuberts Add Another

^French Number in *A&M*
Shuberts have added the "under-

86&' ballet" frdm the' current Folles

Bergere revue, Paris, into their new
Artists and Models" at the Ma-

jestic. This makes the second
Folles Bergere number in the

revue, the other being the "narg-

hlleh" number.
Billing also changed around fea

turing Phil Baker, Aileen Stanley
and Shaw and Lee in sequence, the
latter joining last week.

Syracuse Empire L^git

Stand Next Season?
Syracuse, M. Y., J-ily 1.

With the Shuberts hauling down
their colors over the Wletlng Aug.
31 and that historic playhouse
doomed, there Is a strong likelihood
of Erlanger attractions, and pos-
sibly Shubert productions as well,

finding a home next season at the
Empire.

'The Herald" asked the Erlanger
staff for a statement, and Augustus
Pitbu, answering) revealed the pos-
sibility of the Empire returning to
the legit ranks; the deal Is pending.
The Empire is in the. Gumey

building, owned by W. Snowden
Smith, local millionaire. For the
first 10 years of Its existence, it

was the local outlet for K. & E. at-
tractions. At present It has a film

policy.

'Dancing Partner* as Title

For Belasco's F^ir^

Atlantic City, July' 1.

'

"Dancing Partner" will be the
title of David Belasco's first play
for next season which will have its

premiere here the end of July.
It is an adaptation by Fred and

Fanny Hatto'n from the Hui)garia;n
of Alexander ]^ngel and Alfred
Grunwald and will feature Lynn
Overman, Irene Purcell, Henry
Stephenson and Charlotte Gran-
ville.

Girl Play Director

Galveston, July 1.

Alice (irarwood of New York has
been named director of the Gal-
veston Little theatre, succeeding the
late Peter Ames Vincent. Miss G&i^'
wood, graduate of the Yale Uni-
versity School of Fine Arts, will

be in charge of the 29-30 pl-bduc-
tions.

Miss Tobin's First

Engaged by Universal Thursday,
Genevieve Tobin left for Hollywood
Suhday where, before the end of
the week, sne will enter work on
the first picture.

. It is based on Harold Ersklne's
"Sincerity."

Repo. Canned Music
Topeka, July 1.

Topeka's only legitimate amuse-
ment place has gone mechanical
It is the Tent theatre at the Kansas
Free Fair grounds where the Wad-
dell Players are presenting stock
this^summer—with -1,200—seats—and
doing good business.
Waddell started a month ago

with a five-piece string ensemble
furnishing the Incidental music. A
week ago he decided that the mu-
sicians were not giving him the
worth of his money and substituted
combination radio and disc with
amplifier for between acts enter
talnment or his patrons.
' Business with canned and aerial

'tiiuslc Improved Instead of falling

ott.

Brighton Bookings
With plenty of advance bookings

the. New . Brighton theatre, former
home of Keith vaude, at the east
end of Coney Island, plans to keep
open all summer at a $2 top.

.

The house is being operated by
Charlie Bierbauer in association
with Eddie Rugoff and Herman
Becker.
Fpllpwlng "Who Cares?" (Lambs

actors) will appear "Young Sin
ners" which recently ended a run.

at the Morosco, New York, and then
"Dancing Partner," "Three Graces'
with Walter. Woolf, the "Little

Show" (new edition), AI Woods'
"Intermission" and the Shuberts
new "Honeymoon" show.

Stock in Maine

Ellsworth, Me., July 1

Surry Plfiyers open their season
today, "The Torch Bearers." Leo
Bulgakov, Russian; Is guest' direc

tor at the Playhouse. Mme. Bulga-
kov, Continental, will play the lead
Ing role In "Enter Maldame," nei^t

week.

Another Leagiid^ for Show
People Organized in L. A.

Los Angeles, July 1.

A California- law .o exempt actors

from any criminal proceedings

against the producers ojC a show in

which they perform wlU be demand-
ed of. the next state legislature by,

the newly-forjn^ii; IJIatlonal .
Stage

and Screen Voters Iieague. The law
will be similar to the. Post bill In-

troduced in New York.
The league. In organization about

six weeks, now has around 600

members, with Sam .Hardy of the
Masquers for ' president' '

' and
Charles' Miller of Equity executive!

secretary. It is imme'dlately occu-
pied with the coming August pri-

maries.
An executive meeting will be held

this week to cbnslder the leagde's

attitude in the state campaign. Be-
sides' the obvious objects of foster-

ing leg'.slatlon beneficial to show
business, the show voters' league
will support personal liberty and
oppose censorship as now con-
ducted.

BERT LAHR'S SERVICES

IN DISPUTE FOR SEPT.

A contest over the- services of

Bert Lahr. next season Impends be-

tween Aarons and Freedley' and
George White. Lahr Is cuirrently

appearing In the Tatter's "Flying
High" at the Apollo. Lahr signed
a run of the ' play contract with
White after having signed a con-
tract with Aarons and Freedley for
the coming season;
White now contends he has a

right to Lahr^B services for the run
of "Flying High." He was placed
by Lou Shivr, who was aware of
the Aarons and Freedley. contract.
The agent assured the latter that he
had told White of next season's
contract with them. ; i

Lahr is to; be
:
featured, in the

Aarons and Freedley show. He has
asked Equity , for a ruling on the
matter.

In tl^e past..Eq\ilty has ruled that
an actpr . must not sign

,
two con-

tracts which overlap, and has always
held the prior contract to be the
valid one.

'Morgana' Minus Sundays
Hollywbod, July 1.

Production' of "Fata Morgana,"
starring Elsie Ferguson, goes into

the Hollywood Playhouse July 14
for an Indefinite run. It follows
four weeks of darkness at the for-

mer Duffy house on Vine street.

Arthur Collins is producing and
directing. He leased the house
from Ed W. Rowland, representing
the owners. Tom Douglas is set

for the male lead, and others are
Fred MacKaye, Chester Dudley,
Brani Nossem and Lloyd Ingram.

Miss Ferguson arrived on the
coast three weeks ago and will re-

turn to New York after the pro-
duction here. No Sunday perform-
ances during her engagement.

Comedie Fran. Actress

Must Pay $260 Damages
Paris, June 20.

Helene Perdritre, Comedie Fran-
caise actress, was sentenced by the
Paris courts to pay $260 damages to
manager Reding of the Pare, Brus-
sels, after a two years' lawsuit.
In 1929 Miss Perariere was in

Brussels with the Comedie Fran-
caise company, specially engaged at
the Pare, with a proviso that no
artist from the Francaise would
then appear on any other Belgian
stage. Miss Perdriere played twice
at the Theatre de la Residence,
Brussels.

Hereford Joins Agency .

Hollywood, July 1.

John Hereford, who came to the
Coast with William Anthony Mc-
Gulre, Is now associated with the
Kathryn Kelly agency.
Hereford will handle writers, di-

rectors, and eastern screen people.

Miss Leontovitch Resting
Chicago, July 1.

Eugenie Leontovitch has dropped
out of "Candle Light" temporarily,
according to her husband. Gregory
Ratoff, to take a rest. Lorraine Car-
penter replaced. Show is due to

close July 26 and open on the coast

When "Strike Up the Band" goes
on the road, which will be about
the middle of August, J'ack Walsh
and Mary Williams will play the
leads.

Sydney Mason, «r., will play one
night stands In New York and Penn-
sylvania for weeks this summer
with a synchronized mystery play
called "The Silent Shape."

John F. Coots is giving a vaude-
ville tent show on Long Island dur-

ing the summer.

2 SBOESHUNG LECTTS

FOLD, 1 NIGHT AND 2

Bankroll weakness caused tw<>

summer entrants to vie for brevity

In engagements. One lasted one
night,; the other two nights.

"My$tet'y' Mooh," a sort of mys-
tery musical comedy, started at the
Royale.on Monday, last week. Tues-
day evening an audience gathered
but was dismissed at nine o'clock
when the orchestra refused to enter
the pit unless a surety bond mia
provided guaranteeing the wages.
There was a meeting next after-
noon, but nothing game of it. The
players reported at the theatre <at

curtalh'time for the balance of the
week' ^nd will be paid off via a bond
filed- with Equity.

BaCfk" of "MoOn" was a group of
foiir' then each said to have put up
$6,000: ' The presenter wsis- James
Mi Graf, newcomer. Another, iden-
tified with 'several In and outers,

was P&ul Tr^bltsch, A third name
is thit' of Harry (Sonny) Flebell,

said to be connected with a financial

company downtown. The corporate
native used for the show was the
Sonny Productions.
The- trouble over the musicians'

bond' wa,s ° surprising because of
Flebeii; , Latter was induced to in-

vest $2,500 additional but then de-
clared himself through.
Graf Is said to have started suit

against the Shuberts on the grounds
that they guaranteed the orchestra
for the first week and therefore
breached the contract. The Shu-
bert office said Its arrangement for
the ihusicians concerned the first

night 6nly.
Harold Cooper, young attorney,

who shares Graf's bonding office op-
posite West Side Court sunk $1,000

In the fiasco. Friends of Graf and
Cooper went for the remainder.
Graf states that $36,000 was lost by
the forced closing, he said, of the
show.

It wi^s only a few years ago that
Graf was sent West as a representa-
tive of a bonding agency to fetch
back Leon (Eel) Sarshik, divorced
husband, oi Mabel WIthee, actress.

Graf 16stSarshik twice en route for
New Ybk-k". The '"Eel" jumped from
a train on both occasions.

"Find ' the Fox" was the other
casualty. Also mystery play which
had two days at Wallack's, opian-

ing Friday and not paying off Sat-
urday (21). Players are protected
by a bond at Equity, also, but for
one week. Harry Saks Hechheiniet'
was attorney for the management,
signing all contracts. Frank Mar-
tins, the reputed author, also said

to have been in. Both- shows
roundly panned by reviewers.

Thomas Meighan's Yen
Thomas Melghan Is hankering to

return to the stage, aiming to star
on Broadway. He appears to have
no plans for pictures. A Rex
Beach play is being considered,
with either Charles Dillingham or
the Erlanger office doing the pro
ductlon.

Genevieve's One Film
Hollywood, July 1.

Genevieve Tobin, of "50 Million
Frenchmen," has been engaged by
Universal for one picture on a four-
week contract. ^

Miss Tobin will leave New York
next week for the coast.

Showman Badly Hurt
Atlantic City, July 1.

Fred Nixon-Nlrdllnger, managing
director of the Apollo, was badly
injured in an automobile collision
last Wednesday evening when re-
turning home from the theatre with
his wife, the former Charlotte
Nash, who was "Miss St.. Louis" In
one of the local beauty pageants.
Mrs, Nirdllnger suffered severe

shock but otherwise escaped Injury,
Nirdllnger received a deep lacera-
tion of the scalp which required 20
stitches to close the wound.

Granville's Lead
Hollywood, July 1,

Bernard Granville will have the
lead in a new musical, "Oh, Judge,"
opening July 14 at the Vine Street.
Understood Granville Is In on a

percentage.

Protecting Spots

Chicago, July 1.

Stock and tent shows out are
sending In reports of bad business,
managers figuring that good reports
will bring competing ^hows into the

district.

There are now about 42 tent

shows operating in the midwest,
and only about 10 stocks. Four
years ago there were 150 tents and
136 stock shows.

Boris Bond May Collect
Mrs. Doris K. Bond, widow of the

late Harry A, Bond, promoter and
leading man of stock companies,
came one step nearer the collection

of a Judgment for $30,918.68, repre-
senting damages awarded her as the

result of the death of her husband
on the Albany-Schnectady Road In.

May, 1926.' Appellate Division last

week denied the appeal of the Sche-
nectady Railway Company to set

aside judgment for the above amount
In Mrs. Bond's favor.
The amount was awarded by a

Jury in the Supreme Court, after a
previous verdict for a large sum had
been set aside on the grounds it

was against the weight of evidence.
Appellate Division ordered a new
trial, which was decided in plain-
tiff's favor. Latter verdict now up-
held.

DeLignemare III

William DeLignemare. who was
general manager of Anne Nichols'

"Abie's Irish Rose," has been seri-

ously 111 with an Intestinal affliction

for the p'ast two months. He 13

confined abed In his suite at the

Fairfax hotel, 116 East 66th street,

under t^trlct orders.
Dr.' Edward F. Hartung Is in at-

tendance.
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Inside Stuff-Legit

"It's a Wise Child" closed a run of 47 weeks at the Belasco last Satur-
day. The total gross was 1930,000, according to the auditor's report.
The average takings were J20.000 weekly. The financial showing Is the
most consistent since the house opened and too the largest.

Arthur Houghton, the new manager of the New Amsterdam, returned
from a trip abroad, where he looked over half a dozen musicals on behalf
of Charles Dillingham and Flo Zlegfeld.-

Houghton saw nothing worth while and ratfed several operettas as
being 16 years behind the times.

The New Yorker theatre is minus a tenant again, the house having
been lighted but a few weeks since it was completed more than a year
ago. Richard Herndon recently essayed to conduct the west 54th street
bouse, which was "first called .the Gallo, but walked out.
The theatre was built for Fortune Gallo,' former opera Impresario.

Gallo is reputed. to have had the backing of the late M. Ferrari, head of
the defunct City Trust company ^ which was under fire in the courts,
with trouble resulting to former General Sessions Judge Mancuso and
Harry Warder, state bank examiner.
No mention of the theatre cropped in court but the death of Ferrari

eventually led to Gallo's withdrawal. The house passed to the holders
of the first mortgage, a downtown firm. The latter refused to back
Hecndon in a production way, although the latter tried one show, "The
Vikings," which lasted a week.
Hemdon still controls the Belmont, again making his office there.

Texas Oulnan has proposed to make the house over into a night club
and the remodllng may be done in the fall.

Several girl ticket sellers in hotel ticket agency branches have , been
getting gyp gravy from customers, figuring no comeback because the
majority of such patrons are from out of town. Occasionally there is
a squawk and one happened recently. It was the final week of a hit
show. A very frank spoken westerner wanted to see it, the producer
being a friend of his. Going to the stand in the hotel lobby, the girls
stalled and pretendied to call up the theatre for front scats. The best
they could deliver was the 12th row, there in the rack all the time—and
the price was $6 each for two tickets. The man paid, knowing the box
ofllce price was (3.

Arriving at the theatre close by he decided to see if there were any
better tickets and the treasurer promptly changed the ducats for two
in the third row. The westerner rushed back to the hotel, sought the
manager and standing in the lobby loudly called the ticket girls. Those
girls kicked back that dough In a hurry to shut the man up. The agency
owner probably didn't hear about it but the producer did and he
laughed plenty.

Wright's Lack o.f Cause
Lios Angeles, July 1.

Court sustained the demurer that
Andy Wright had ehqyrji no cause
for suing Equity over his unopened
Frisco production of "Philadelphia,"
and Wright has until July 14 to hie
an appended complaint.
Wright sought $100,000 damages

for not being allowed to ppen.

HEW COAST MUSICAL
Hollywood, July 1.

"Oh Judge," a new musical
comedy, will open at the Vine St.
theatre July 14. Story and lyrics
ae by Gwen Merldeth, George
Bowles and Edward Eisner.
Music is by Ludan Denni, form-

erly general musical director for
Erlanger.

4 Shows Depart

Added to last Saturday's closings
were four shows temporarily with-
drawn. One, "Three Little Girls,"

resumes at the Shubert next Mon-
day, while "Young Sinners" will

resume the following week at the
Morosco. "Topaze" and "Strike Up
the Band" are slated to resume in

August, starting a new season at
that time.
"Strike Up the Band" presented

by Edgar Selwyn at the Times
Square, completed 24 weeks to

profit. During the first months the
show grossed |33,000 and more
weekly. Had dropped under $20,000.

STRIKE UP THE BAND
Opened Jan^ 14. "Fast,

speedy and delightful," re-

ported Darnton (Eve. World)
and Brown (Post) echoed "up-
roarious and exceptional."

Critics very flattering in gen-
ral.

Variety (I bee) said: "In the

hit class."

"Let and Sublet" Independently
presented at the Biltmore, stopped
after six weeks. Trade was around
$2,500 weekly.

LET AND SUB-LET
Opened May 19, second

stringers found it weak and
thin.

Variety (Ibee) formularized:
"may get by at little money,
but it won't get more, than
that, if as much."

The other two recent sudden clos-

ings were "Find the Fox," two days
at Wallack's, and "Mystery Moon,"
one night at the Royale. Should

MYSTERY MOON
Opened June 24. "There are

worse shows, but where?" said

Hammond (Herald Tribune)
and Mantle (News) predicted:
"will find the going difficult."

hot weather continue this week,
other, shows figure to stop. "Michael
and Mary" concluded a run engage-
ment at the Hopkins Saturday.

Fenris HartmaD's Jinx

With Him to Hnish

Hollywood, July 1.

Series of Jinxes that have tagged
Ferris Hartman in his determined
efforts to launch a season of Victor
Herbert revivals continued even
after the whole thing was supposed,
to be set.

Reorganized organization failed to
produce cash and Equity members
walked. Amateurs were enrolled
and asked to sell tickets in their

spare time.
If enough tickets were sold the

amateurs would have gotten paid
and become professionals. It Just
wasn't to be.

Cast Changes

Majorle Gateson replaced Phoebe
Foster in "Topaze," at the Music
Box last week. The show closed for
five weeks, being due to resume
Aug. 4, Miss Gateson probably .being
retained.

Genevieve Tobin is out of "Fifty
Million Frenchmen" at the Lyric,
having been replaced by MadeUne
Camerson.

Gregory RatofC and Lorraine Car-
penter replaced Donald Brian and
>Iildred Quigley in "Candlelight" at
Princess, Chicago.

INSIDE OPEBATION
Hollywood, July 1.

Lottie Williams withdrew from
"Fata Morgana," . rehearsing for
opening at Hollywood Playhouse.
A triumvirate i^ handling the

production, consisting of Elsie Fer-
guson, the star; Tom Douglas, the
leading man, and Arthur Collins,

the producer.

Unethical Choristers

Philip Tiltman and Peggy Shabe'r
have been suspended from Chorus
Equity for contract Jumping.-
Tiltman vamped "The Connecti-

cut Yankee' chorus without cus-
tomary notice,' while Miss Shaber
took French leave of "iScandals"
under similar conditions.

T.PJI APPEALS TO (»VS

TO SAVE THE ROAD"

After a year of "yessing" and
producer articles in "The Quill,"

with no manager organization tak-
ing action to stimulate business In
the legit theatre, especially the road,
the Theatrical Press Representa-
tives stepped off on their own Mon-
day by placing the problem befora
the convention of state governors at
Salt Lake City.

With the Indorsement of U. S.

Senators Reed, Smoot and William
H, King, and the promised support
of several governors in advance of
the convention, the T. P. R. is ask-
ing the state executives to aid In
"organizing and applying modem
business methods and more sales-
manship to the affairs of the legiti-

mate theatre as the only way to
bring back the road and save the
theatre from threatened extinction.
The T. P, R. was represented at

the convention\by Edward G. Cooke,
of Seattle.

Ooetz Back
After a brief visit abroad E. Ray

Goetz is back with the Cole Porter
score for "The New Yorkers," a
musical comedy to be produced by
Goetz with Warners backing.
Porter is due this week- also, al-

though rehearsals for the show are
hot dated to begin until Labor Day.
Book for the show is by Herbert
Fields.

"Street Singer's" 2nd Tear
Shuberts are not sending "Street

Singer" to Cain's storehouse for

good but now plan to shoot it but
on the road next fall.

iSo far only one of the principals

who closed with the show in Chi
recently has . been re-engaged and
that's Queente Smith. She will be
given special billing when It re-
sumes around Labor Day.

"Badger" Mystery

"The Badger," mystery melo by
Ruth Byrne, is set for late summer
production by Adamis 'and Kajie,

newcomers. Now casting and gpes
into rehearsal In two weeks.

SAIUNG FOR LONDON JULY 3

JEAN DAVE

BARRYand FITZGIBBONS
FOR

C. B. COCHRAN'S REVUE
Pavilibn Theatre, London, Third Consecutive Engagement

Late Features of

C. B. COCHRAN AND sARCH S£LWYN'S MUSICAL FARCE

"WAKE UP AND DREAM"
Durincr Its New York Run of 17 Weeks at the Selwsm ^eatre. New York, Which Terminated April 26

Exclusively Featured for the Past Six and One^Half Months at the

CENTRAL PARK CASINO, NEW YORK
(LEO REISMAN'S ORCHESTRA)

Returning to Reopen Winter Season at Central Park Casino Next December

Walter Winehell says: ^'Jean Barry, the nearest thing to Irene Castle for class, style and dancing at the .

Central Park Casino."

American Representative, M. S. BENTHAM
CHAS. H. ALLEN, General Manager

European Representative, HENRY SHEREK
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Fewest Number of Shows on

B way, 14, Since Before War

Broadway has 14 current attrac-

tions. Though It is the first week
In Ji ly, that is tho smallest summer
card In New York since pre-war
days.

The list includes one premiere
("Vanities," New Amsterdam). Five
shows are in cut rates. Two others
are offered there at box office price
("Artists and Models" and "Sons o'

Guns"). Last week's heat caused
eight closings, including three shows
which are to resume. One of the
latter reopens Monday and one new
show ("Who Cares?" Chanin's 46th

Street), which would indicate 16 at-

tractions in all for the coming week.
If torrid weather continues, how-
ever, more sudden closings are to be
expected.
The warm going pushed down

grosses as much as $7,000 even for

the scanty musical leaders. "Flying
High" was off to $34,000, a low busi-

ness marlt; next was "Sons o' Guns,"
$28,000 estimated; "Artists and
Models" claimed as much but esti-

mated less; "Fifty Million French-
men" went to a new low at $21,000;

"Garrick Gaieties," however, at $18,-

000 sold out nightly, with matinees
somewhat off.

"Lysistrata" Affected

"Lyslstrata," the new non -musical
leader, slipped down under $30,000,

about $5,000 oil last week; "The
Green Pastures." at nearly $25,500, is

closest' to capacity of any show on
the list; "Strictly Dishonorable"
dropped to $12,000, a new low, with
the others away down; "Last Mile"
and "First Mrs. Fraser" rated $6,000

to $7,000; "Lost Sheep," $6,000 to

$6,000; "Apron Strings" and "Step-
ping Sisters" around $4,000.

Early last week "Mystery Moon,"
Royale, and "Find the Fox." Wal-
lack's, folded; "Michael and Mary."
Hopkins, closed Saturday, as did
"Let and Sublet," ' Biltmore, and
"Strike .Up the Band," Times
Square; "Three Little Girls" sus-
pended over the Fourth and restarts
Monday at the Shubert.

Boston Showless

Boston, July 1.

The last of Boston's legit shows
closed its doors at the Wilbur last

Saturday night after a seven-week
run. Donald Meek In "Broken
Dishes" was the attraction.

Receipts laggea painfully the last

two or three weeks of performance.
Weather all against legit here now.

FOR GLORV;

NEAT L A. BUST

BEWARE
OF THEATRE THIEF
Do you know that the N. V. A.
and V< M. P. A. have discon-
tinued writing

TRUNK and
BAGGAGE
INSURANCE

against fire, theft and pilferage
while in THEATRES as well as
in hotels, in transit, etc..

But This Insurance Can
Still Be Procured Thru

JOHN J. KEMP
Specialist in all lines of

INSURANCE
551 Fifth Ave, New York
riiones: Morray Hill 7838-9

Service from Coast to Coast

Los Angeles, July 1.

A new low ebb for the legits here
with only six houses open. The Mu-
le Box opened Monday with 'Glory
Declared," closed Tuesday, but re-
opened again Thursday after the
producer-author-star of the piece.
Dr. Ralph Beniiettt law prof, at

S. C.i had come out of a faint
which started when he took a look
at Monday's take of $85.

"Caprice," at the Belasco, with
Fay Bainter, Is the bright spot.
Building up over last week. It fin-

ished the stanza with $11,500. Per-
haps the number of houses closed
had something to do with the In-
crease. "The Last Mile," at the Mar
:estic," took a sudden nose dive to
:i4,000. This Is the lowest the Ma-
jestic has hit since Louis Macloon
moved In as producer. - Show folded
Saturday and moved to San Fran-
cisco, where "Student Prince," an-
other Macloon show, closed.
At Duffy's President and the El

Capltan, '/Crime," at the former,
,lust about got by with $4,000.
'Nancy's Private Affair," at the El
Cap, failed to live up to expecta-
tions at $4,600. It was figured that
after the clean play policy In voguie
at the Duffy houses this piece with
a little spice would help the draw,
but Duffy removed most of It.

"Under a Virginia Moon" closed
its two-week run at the Vine Street
Saturday with a take of $2,000. With
the show closing, George Fawcett
quits as a producer after six weeks
of annoyance. House will be dark
for two weeks, then comes "Oh
Judge," musical, which has high
hopes of running through the sum-
mer.

Estimates for Last Week
•HSaprieB"—(Belasco, 2d week).

Surprised the mob by getting $600
over last week and finishing at $11,
600. The town's answer to t^e de
cllnlng drama. '

,

"Nancy's Private Affair" — (El
Capltan, 2d week). Dropped to $4,-
600, with the locals showing little
interest in what Nancy wanted to
withhold. Less than average here.

'The Last Mile"—(Majestic, 4th,
last week). What was hoped to be
,here for the summer folded Satur-
day to $4,000. A little profit at that
figure, but not enough to warrant
holding on. Nothing set to follow.
"Glory Declared"—(Music Box,

1st week). Opened Monday, then
rested Tuesday and Wednesday,
opening again Thursday, Estimated
at $400. Just a labor of love.

"Crime" — (President, 2d week).
Skids were greased and'b. o. went
to $4,000. Making money at this fig-
ure, but not much.
"Under a Virginia Moon"—(Vine

Street, 2d, final week). Just a head-
ache to the producer and folds to
$2,000. House goes dark for two
weeks, then "Oh Judge," summer
musical.

Shows in Rehearsal

"Little Show" (Brady. Wlman
& Weatherly), Bcyale.
"Hero We Are" (Louis Is-

quith). Booth.
"Reunion" (Bela Blau), 48th

St
"Red Love" (Sussenoff Pro-

ductions), Sussenoff Studio.

ROTARIANMOB

SAVES CHL'S

3 LEGITS

Chicago, July 1.

With 30,000 Rotarlans parading

the main drags, town's three lonely

legit shows had no trouble holding

up against a week that began with

fierce heat.

"Sisters of the Chorus" jumped
again and took the loop lead.

Solid South" was steady, and
"Candle Light" also did well.
For Chlcagoans, the - only other

entertainment approaching legit is

the outdoot* opera at x Bavinia,
northern suburb, which opened last

week. This project, sponsored by
Louis Ekkstein, the Crackerjack
king and others, footed a $90,000
deficit In 1929.

Estimates for Last Week
"Candle Light" (Princess, 11th

week).. Holding up, although It

dropped under the previous week.
Got around $9,000. Eugenie Leonto-
vltch left the cast Sunday to take

"Sisters of the Chorus" (Apollo,
8th week). Took another jump,
going, above $12,000. Apparently
the title pulls In some customers
who think it's a musical.

"Solid South" (Harris, 7th week).
Comedy was even with the week
before at $11,000. Tentative clos-
ing date of last Saturday (28),

tossed out, ' and will stay as long
as It can hold above $10,000.

Shows m N. Y; and Comment
Figures/estimated and comment point to soma attraotiona being

•uoosssful, while ths same gross aecrsditsd to others might suggest
medlooriiy or Ipss. Tha variance is explalried in th^ difference In
house capapities with the varying overhead. Also ths size of cast,
with consequent difference In necessary gross of profit. Variance
In business -necessary for musical attraction as against dramatis
play is also considered.

Classifioation of attraction, house eapapity and top prices of ths
admission scale given below. Key to classtficationt. C (comedy)

|

D (drama): R (revue) ( M (n\usical.oomedy);, F (fares)} O (operetta).

Admission tax afipliea on tickets ooer $3

"Apron Strings," 48th St. (30th
week) (C-960-$3). Ho^ v/eather
again badly affected Broadway's
box offices; closings have cut list

away down; "Strings" $4,000 to
$5,000.

"Artists and Models," Majestic (4th
week) (R-l,776-$6.60). After first

flash business reported having
dropped oft, with last week esti-
mated at $28,000.

"Fifty Million Frenchmen," Lyric
(32d week) (M - 1,40'6 - $6.60).
Slipped down arouiid $21,000 again
after having picked up; on sum-
mer basis, however.

"First Mrs, Fraser," Playhouse
(28th week) (C-870-$3.85). Date
Indefinite, although had been
figured to conclude this week;
over $6,000 claimed.

"Flying High," Apollo (18th week)
(M-l,168-$6.60). Heat finally got
to this one for over -$6,000; gross
last week around $34,500; still the
Ust leader, however,

"Find the Fox," Wallack's. Only
lasted two days.

"Garrick Gaieties," Guild (5th week)
(R-961-$3). Has b^en getting ex-
cellent business and looks to be
a cinch until Guild's new produc-
tion comes around; $18,000. .

Lost Sheep," Selwyn (19th week)
(C-l,0l7-$3). Was reported going
off last Saturday, but manage-
ment decided to stick; $6,000 to
$6;000 no better than even break.

"Let and Sublet," Biltmore. Was
slated to play last week, but
closed instead; five weelts; very
little biz.

"Lysistrata," 44th St. (5th week)
(C-1.323-$5.50). Eased off during
fourth week to bit under $38,000.;
heat the caus*;; Greek comedy the
non-muslcal gross leader.

New Bronx Bevi^e

.

Guild Playhouse, Bronx, has been
taken over by. McCormack and
Kelly, who will relight next month
with a new revue, "Town Topics."

The revue is of the intimate

variety and figured perfect for the

small capacity house.

Ont-of-Town Review:

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exclusively Through His Own Office

1560 Broadway

New York Citv

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal Representative

MOLLY MAGDALENE
Hetodtama In three acts and five oc^nes.

Written and staged by Crane Wilbur. Pre-
sented June SO. at the Mayan, LioS Angeles,
by Al 'Rosen. Cast Includes Crane Wilbur,
Georges Renevant, Cornelius Keete, George
Hayes, Hedwiga Relcher and Dorothy
Sills.

Los Angeles, July 1.

Uninspired blood and thunder
meller thematlcally Incorporating

"Bain," "Torable Dayld," "Miracle

Man," "Desire Under Elms," and
perhaps others. But altogether un
defiled hoke falling to display an
even chance for either picture pos
slblUties or New York.
Al Rosen, producer and backer.

Is Hollywood agent who figured his
Investment in picture angle strictly

Has .house on three weeks' rental.
Wilbur's three-way activity as au
thor, director and actor evidently
tod much for him, -With dialog dull,

direction tepid and acting listless,

excepting Wynne Gibson, whose
performance Is sincere.

Plot Is of i)atlve show girl giving
herself to man during a train wreck,
landing girl In rUstlc home of big
oted aiid fanatic family, with old
father paralytic. Youngest brother
marries erirl, ignorant of her past,
but older brother In the know, and
falls for her hlmselC
When baby is prematurely born

older brother capts asperslona on It,

and, getting the girl alone, attempts
to seduce her, with baby killed via
a flower pot falllngr oft balcony In
the melee. He accuses girl of mur-
dering baby, and, when all looks
dark for her, the paralsrtlc old man
comes through with prayers, tips
the truth, and girl and boy live hap
plly evei^ "ttfteft'

Just another one of those things,
doubtful of lasting.

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
1530 FORMOSA AVENUE

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

"Mystery Moon," Royale. Opened
Monday of last week; that's as
far as It got.

"Sons o' Guns,*" Imperial (32d week)
(M-l,466-$6.60). Slipped under
$29,000 mark last Week, but on
summer basis, okay; with so few
shows arotmd, ^houlfl go through
summer as planned.

"Stepping Sister*," Royale (llth
week) (P-l,lll-$3). Moved back
here from Masque Monday; prin-
cipally cilt-rated and more
capacity: $4,000 and more.

"Strictly Dishonorable," Avon (42d
week) (C-830-$3.86). Slipped
down around $12,000 mark last
week; lowest gross of engage-
ment, but still a good thing.

"Strike Up the Band," Times Square.
Closed tsist Saturday; played 24
weeks and rated one of season's
lilts to very good iH-oflt; slated to
resume Aug. 18.

"Green Pastures/^ Mansfield (19th
week) (D-lV060-$4.40). Capacity
claimed <-agaln with last week's
press quoted at $26,500; -only
standee trade affected.

"The Last Mile," Harris (21st week)
(D-l,0Bl-$3). Will try to stick
Into August; principally cut-i-ated
now wlt'.i takings about $7,000.

"Tliree Little Girls," Shubert
(M^l,396-$5 ^0). Completed llth
week las*- t^aturday; laying off,

dodging expected Fourth of July
depression; resumes next week.

"Young Sinners," Morosco (CD-893-
'. $3). Plying at seashore this
week' and liext; due to resume
here July 14; run Interrupted
after 31 weeks.

"Vanities," New Amsterdam (1st

week) (R-l,702-$6.60)i Presented
by Earl Carroll; opened Tuesday
night at $llvtop; said to be more
costly than previous editions.

FUTURE PLAYS

Hyman Adier tn association with

Philip Gerton wlQ Droduce « comedy
entitled "Special Privileges," by

Ruth Wealthy.

"Varieties of 1930," summer revue,

to be produced by Percy Oakes and

Ijeslie Morosco.

"Dancing Partner," by Alexander

Engel and Alfred Grunwald.' Pro-

ducer, David Belasco. Cast Includes

Lynn Overman, Irene Purcell, Henry
Stephenson and Charlotte Gran-
ville, Suzanne Caubaye, Jules

Epallly, Gustavo Rolland, Claudia

Morgan, Mauricette Ducret, Ger-

maine de Renty, Patrice Gridler,

Ivan Servals and Claire St. Claire.

"Poor as a Church Mouse" Is be-

ing readied as next for Richard

Herndon. Goes Into rehearsal In
two weeks for summer tryout and
will then be shelved until autumn.

"Our Wife," by Lillian Day and
Lyon Mearson. Producer, Herman
Gantvoort, Scheduled for fall open-
ing. No rehearsal date set.

"Greater Than Love" has gone
Into rehearsal with Frank Brown as
producer. It bows In out of town
next month and after two weeks
will steer Into a Broadway house.
Cast Includes Harry Arden, Marie

Devoe, Grace Connelly, Frank Rob-
erts, Charles Seidel, Margaret Rob-
Insonn, Lou Grady and Martha
Burns.

"Hardboiled" by Kathleen Farroe
Kennedy has been accepted by O. E.
Wee for production In the falL Wee
plans a Broadway premiere about
Oct. 1.

"Red Love," formerly done here
in Russian by the Moscow Art
Players, will be revived In Eng-
lish and reach production next
month via Sussanoff Productions,
Inc. It opens out of town latter
part of month and follows Into a
New York house.
Cast Includes Cynthia Stuart, Gita

Zucker, Edward Colebrook, Ciharles
Galloway, Norman Stewart and
others.

"Reunion,** which Bela . Blau is
producing, gets under way at the
Brighton Beach Music Hall, Brlgh
ton BefUJh, July 14, and comes into
a New York house two weeks latef.
Cast includea Cora Wltherspoon,
Edward Pawlej^ Charles Brown,
Rachel HarUell, Alan Ward, Mark
Smith and others.

DUNCAN SISTERS, ALONE,

DID $8000 IN FRISCO

San Francisco, July 1.

"Strictly- Dishonorable" at Er-

langer's Columbia In Its third week
continued the town's leader among
the legitimate theatres. The. build

for this attraction since the open«

Ihg has been surprisingly ' steady
and brought iabout an additional two
week's extension of the scheduled
run. Did better than $15,000.
"The Student Prince" in final

stanzd, at the Curran held up proflti

ably, getting around $18,000. Louia,
Macloon Is closing this one here atj

the conclusion of the local engage-
ment.
Duncan Sisters at the Geary of«

feting a whole evening's show by
themselves in a sprt of a melange
of material opened nicely and got)

returns at b.o. during the week.-
Slightly Under $8,000.
Both Henry Duffy houses encour*

aging. Leo Carlllo In "The Bad
Man" at "the President, second week
close to $5,600 and "Nancy's Pri-
vate Affair" at the Alcazar around
$4,000, also second week.

BACK FOR MORE '^LAP"

(Continued from page 65)

see him, and thought they could,
get a flash at the Savoy. With Swalt
not there, their trip Is wastedij
SwafC was told. And how he fell

for that one!

The Watcher
Then again with Swaff the weB

known watcher of Britain's past
present and future, he could no%
assume an attitude of keeping: tour^
Ists out- of this country merely be^
cause he's ticklish Just where h«i

shall eat In public.
It'll not yet settled whether SwafC

Is going to New York in the faU.

He may. If flndingr a way in time
to let England run itself for a
while. SwafC has about argued*
everyone over hero worth arguing
with under the table. In the SUtes
he feels, there must be new talking

material for . him to cross tongues
oveE, He'll argue over anything.
On your side S.'vrafC may do a

lecture tour, talk to the actors, talk

to the President'and If Prohibition
is still running when he gets over,

yon .can sic hira on either side of

that.
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The Los Angeles Blanket
Unwritten but strictly adhered to

Is the- law among Los Angeles
newspapers that anything which
falls to present California as a land
of perpetual sunshine and health

shall . not be published. Their
unaninnous devotion to this creed
Is aLgaiti evidenced concerning the
epidemic of infantile paralysis cur-
rent In, tfOS Angeles.

' Not a line about the epidemic has
1>een published in Los Angeles, al-

though word-of-mouth rumors have
exaggerated the situation tremen-
dously and have created an un-
necessary degree of panic in certain
portions of the city. Actually there
"were 64 cases reported to the Com-
missioner of Health this month, and
tour deaths.
The wire services have always re-

fused to recognize the hush plea,

sending imports east and getting
delighted yelps for more. Recently,
during an epidemic of influenza, dis-

gruntled . California organizations
almost passed a resolution con-
demning all eastern newspapers for

printing reports of the sickness.

This despite the fact that if half
of Los Angeles went down in flames
and Mianii was visited by a slight

windstorm the latter would get the
lead in all L. A. dailies.

Hounding the Coast papers to

keep all derogatory reports away
from the compo^slng room are civic

organizations, tourist bureaus, plain
city ballyhooers and theatres. The
latter particularly fear epidemic re-
ports, as even a slight scare ruins
business.
Los Angeles is the only large city

In the country where newspapers
unanimously permit civic pride to

govern news.

That Jake Lingle Affair
Chicago is .^vitneisslng an extraor-

dinary tacticial battle between the
"Herald and Examiner," morning
Hearst paper, and the "Tribune," as
a result of the assassination of Al-
fred "J^e;' Llngle," "Tribune" po-
lice reporter, presumably by gang-
sters.

Day by day the "Examiner" is

printing facts which tend to show
that Lingle, a |66-a-week man, was
the city's most Important flxing

agent for gangs, and that his real

Income was consistently over the
IIOO.OOQ mark. When the "Tribune"
dropped the knurder from its front
page, the "Examiner" began spurt-
ing on exposes, and. forced the story
back to page one of the "Tribune."
.'Lingle's sensational murder at
noon In the Illinois Central subway,
4t Randolph . and Michigan, after
having been "put on the spot," was
followed by a great hue and cry
from the "Tribune" and the posting
of rewards totaling $56,000—$25,000

each by "Tribune" and "Examiner"
and $6,000 by the "Post."
As quickly as the "Tribune" cham-

pioned the cause of the slain man,
the "Examiner" followed, tempo-
rarily. When t^e confusion had
quieted the "Tribune" realized that
Lingle may have been playing
Jekyll and Hyde with his Job as in-

fluence, and began to lose interest.

It was at this point that the "Ex-
aminer" undertook to get at the
truth. Last week the Hearst paper
had McCormick's dally in a posi-
tion where the latter did not know
whether to defend or betray its slain

re»-orter. If repudiating him, the
fTrib" admits loss of the "Simon-
pure" prestige of their staff. It they
do not repudiate him, they 'admit
hackwaterlng on the challenge to

gangdom and crooked politics car-
ried in a stirring editorial fulogy
Immediately following Lingle's
death.
The latest report is that the "Ex-

aminer" is ready to add further to
the "Tribune's" uncomfortable posi-
tion by withdrawing its $25,000 re-
ward on the grounds that Llngl.e

was only "another of the mob," and
not representative of the fourth
estate, regardless of his 18 years of
service on the "Tribune."
Another paper which has stepped

Into the battle for prestige, despite
financial connections with the
"Tribune," is the "Times," tabloid,
published at the old "Journal" plant
by W. S. Thomason, formerly asso-
ciated with the "Tribune." The
"Times" jumped ahead of the "Ex-
aminer" one ^ay last week with
Information which disclosed Lingle
had "borrowed" sums ranging from
$5,000 and up from prominent public
offlcials. Lots more to the Lingle
inside. Not only was he the real
fixer and take fellow, but he ran
the dough side of the town. They
had to see him, and if opening up a
Joint without noticing Jake, he

would walk In on it, declaring him-
self for 26 or 50%. He got it—or
else.

His "connections" were such that
Lingle seemed able to dictate ap-
pointments in circles which would
do his money reign the most good.
Though years on the "Trib" as a
phone reporter (police), he never
tipped off. his paper to anything
worth while in the underworld. As
a matter of fact, the only Chicago
newspaper that has told all the facts
it could secure on the underneath
of the town is the Chicago "Daily
News."
Lingle was in high for about two

years. No cross is reported in con-
nection with his sudden death,
thereby leaving but one surmise. It

is possible another Chicago news-
paper man may get tangled up In
the Lingle affair before it dies out.

Husky Mauler in Trouble
When Ed . Barrow, secretary of

the New York Yankees, slugged Bill
Slocum, baseball reporter for the
New Tork "American," he horned
his way into plenty of trouble. Since
the assault, Jacob Ruppert, presi-
dent of the club, has apologized to
the paper and Slocum. So has the
portly Barrow, who even waited out-
side the scribe's house until after
midnight to square things. But the
slugging Itself could not be squared
away.
The result was demotion for Bar-

row, who formerly handled the press
for the Tanks. George Perry, con-
nected with the Yanks for some
years, now Is the ofllcial contact
man for the Yanks and newspaper-
men.
The Barrow-Slocum Incident Is

being considered by the Baseball
Writers' Association, but is expected
to go further than that. It has been
suggested that hereafter all news-
papermen traveling with the ball

teams should go at the expense of
the various dailies. In that way the
writers will be free of any obliga-
tion to the ball clubs. If any does
exist. It will be up to the papers.
At present only the New York
Qiorning "World" and "Dally News"
men are said to bie traveling at the
papers' expense. The front-running
Brooklyn team Is carrying more
sports writers than any other team,
all the New York dailies and the
Brooklyn papers having men In the
party.
Slocum Is a quiet, well liked chap,

and anything but a match for a
man of Barrow's size. According to
reports. Barrow took umbrage at a
couple of stories written by Slocum
in criticism of the Yanks. He Is

said to have knocked Slocum cold

and to prevent any Interference had
a bunch of those ball park cops
present. Barrow has been doing
plenty of worrying since then.

The Fight Hippodrome
It looks as though the only way

to cleanse up the hippodrome man-
agers and fighters are making of

ring contests. Is for all of the dailies

under an understanding to take all

professional pugilistic news and
comment off of the sports pages.
That would remove at the same time
any sports writers who may be on
the fight promoters' pay rolls.

Letting flghts be announced by
advertisements only would swiftly

knock oft the framers and perhaps
restore prize fighting to a sport.

Now it's the worst kind of cold
commercialism.
The bad name fighting again has

won for itself, the only fair thing
it has won of late. It is driving its

readers away. Never had the wom-
en and can't get the boys, while
the chumps who pay and<pay to see
the latest tricks in prize ring fram-
ing are even growing tired.

Without publicity there would be
no flghts, or steaming up by the
high salaried writers telling about
traiiting camps where fighters don't

train and the rest of the boloney.

Off the sports pages would be ac-
cepted as the indicator that the
dailies know or believe a fight is In

the bag before starting. No daily

could go far wrong in making that

statement.
Fighting is again a racket.

Faking Story Agents

Reports of a re-opened market
for screen originals Aas caused a
large number of alleged screen story

agents to establish themselves in

Hollywood. In most every case the
term "talking picture" is included
In the agent's name, to completely
Identify the enterprise.

According to literature sent out
by these so-callea agents to wniers

the world over, gleaned from sucker
lists. It's a cifich to sell an original
story to any of the producers, that
is, of course, if sold through this
particular agent. But, of course, the
story submitted isn't in the accepted
form, and for a small fee the agent
will put the story In form. Then it

has to be re-typed in its new form,
and there's a fee for that Also a
fee for registering the story at the
studios, etc., etc.

That it's Just another racket is evi-

denced by the fact that none of

these alleged story agents -ever turn
down any tales submitted to them.
Each Is hailed as sure-fire, despite
the various excuses for the nu-
merous fees.

About the only one reading un-
solicited originals Is Warner Bros.,

and that from newspapermen, only.

Other producers Invariably return
them unopened even when from—or,

especially when from—the alleged

story agents who purport to sell

talker originals.

On the Pan Again
Enjoying a Hollywood demand ex-

ceeding Its publication schedule Is

"Queer People," a novel concerning
the picture colony written by Car-
roll and Garrett Graham, former
title writer and publicity men re-

spectively.

Story Is based upon the escapades
of a one-time newspaper maA who
goes pictures. Dragged into the

story by the scruffs of their necks
are practically all of Hollywood's
celebrities. They are presented as

their enemies would prefer.

The Graham brothers haven't

achieved a literary niche and prob-

ably didn't Intend to. But they've

aimed at ' the pocketbooks and
reached them. Outside of Coast
circles there has been little Inter-

est in the book so far. In Los An-
geles the Wampas Introduced a res-

olution condemning the book, but
dropped It In order not to attach

that much Importance to It.

Books Returnable

There will he fewer books on the

fall lists of almost every book pub-
lisher this year, with the publishers

candidly admitting the present pre

carious state of the Industry to be

the reason.
Too many books being published

has been a long-standing plaint by
booksellers, who had to stock up
on everythlhg Issued. It meant big

outlays for books, and much dead
matter on hand, the latter respon
sible for those "publisher's rem
nants," which subsequently found
their way to the chain

.
cigar and

drug stores to be sold at cut prices

in competition with the retail book-
seller.

Not only will lists be curtailed

this year, it is promised, but at least

two publishers will % accept re-

turns on pnsold books. Latter Is a
dream of booksellers now realized

at last.

Always Trying

Writers' summer colonies getting

a rather good play this year, most-
ly those In and about Provlncetown.
Would-be playwrights seem to think
that the Provlncetown air was re-

sponsible for Eugene O'NelU's suc-

cess. Those who would write for the

stage are taking In the ozone up
there.

Also a number of writers* colonies

along the 'California seafront but
these mostly of writers who have
already sold.

It's not the first summer for some
of the colonists in and about Prov-
lncetown. Their procedure is to

save enough money at their regula-
tion tasks to enable them to spend
the summer learning how to write.

If they click during the ensuing sea-
son, they remain at writing and
away from the writers' colonies. If

not, they save some more money and
spend another summer at It.

None ever get discouraged If they
fall to click. Their Instructors tell

them not to.

French Slander

Eugene Blanc, author of a mur-
der mystery book, "Did Francois
Plnnet Kill Miss Branson?" based
on actual events, was fined In a
French court for slander.

Olive Branson, English painter,

was murdered In the south of France
two years ago, and the manager,
Francois Plnnet, of the hotel she
owned, was arrested but later freed
for lack of evidence. Vernon Blake,
English painter, sued the author
for libel for use of his name In con-
nection with the case.

Lait's New Contract.

Jack Lait is on the coast for a

visit of three weeks. Before leaving
New York he renewed his Hearst
contract with International News
for three years.

Ford and "Vanity Fair"
Donald Freeman, managing editor

of "Vanity Fair," states that his
monthly did not nominate Henry
Ford for "oblivion," but that "his
agreement with 'V.inlty Fair' was
purely on the question of a state-
ment made in a recent article on
Prohibition publitihed in 'Vanity
Fair.'

"On the basis of this statement
the Ford Co. discontinued Us adver-
tising in 'Vanity Fair," but In none
of the other Nast publications, as
they had no point of difference
whatever with Mr. Ford or his in-
terests," Mr. Freeman states.

New Hollywood Papers
Two new sheets showed up in

Hollywood last week. "Studio Daily
Digest," with first issue June 26,

has A. Macarthur as publisher,
George Blalsdell editor and Ray
Murray associate editor. It Is run-
ning four pages.
"Hollywood World," eight-page

tabloid form, calling itself a weekly
feature newspaper, appeared June
27, announcing free distribution to
Hollywood homes and a flve-cent
sale price elsewhere. Charles Spee-
die is listed as editor and pub-
lisher.

eteerlng reasons, as the evidence
indicates it may have been, made a
breach in the wall which criminal-
ity has so long maintained about
its operations here. Thnt he Is not
a soldier dead in the discharge of
his duty is unfortunate, consider-
ing that he Is dead. It is of no con-
sequence to an inquiry determined
to discover why he was killed, by
whom killed and with what attend-
ant circumstances."
Charles Rathburn, the "Trlb's"

lawyer, was sworn In as a special
assistant prosecutor lawyer as a
member of the special "bo.ard of
strategy."

When Roy Vlckers has a book
published In this country It bears
his own name as author. In his
native England, however, his books
bear the name of "Sefton Kyle."

Syracuse Story Denied
Report, published in "The Jour-

nal;" Syracuse Hearst paper, that
its evening and Sunday opposition
contemporary, "The Herald," was
being sold to the Gannett chain,
brought a denial from Mary E. Jen-
kins, pi'esldent of The Hierald Com-
ptiny, and its principal ownef.

F, P. A's Own Story
F. P. A., without Russel Crouses'

help, has written a book on poker,
tailed "Dealer's Choice." William
Auerbach Lsvy has done the Illus-

trations, said to be as funny as the
text.

Hollywood's Daily ExDose

Hollywood Is In for another yel-
lowlzatlon. Rene Fullop Miller,
who got Into several editions with
"Life of . Rasputin" and "Curse of
Bolshevism," has arrived In the
colony to write another "truth"
story of the picture capitol.

Book Is slated for publication by
Viking Press.

Burton Crane, "Variety's" corre-
spondent In Tokyo, and on the Ja-
pan "Advertiser," Is having his first

play rewritten by Myron C. Fagan
for fall production.

James Weldon Johnson, the Negro
composer, has written his reminis-
cences of the last few years in Har-
lem in "Black Manhattan." Alfred A.
Knopf will publish. Out In July.

lone Qulnby, of the Chicago
"Post," has had her first book ac-
ciepted by Covlcl-Prlede.' Title Is

"Women Who Kill, or Murder for
Love."

Latest addition to the growing
number of books on tallTers is "The
Talkies," to be published shortly by
Henry Holt & Co. Arthur Edwin
Krows Is the author.

"College Humor" offers $3,000 fq|r

the best college novel submitted be-
fore Oct. IS, next Authors will
also get royalties from the story's
publication in book form.

E. P. Dutton has gathered a num>
ber of .liarry T. Brundldge's ar-
ticles on film people and will pub-
lish them In book form, called "Twin-
kle, Twinkle, Movie Star."

Murray G. Tanner, legislative
correspondent at Albany for the
New York "Evening Post," has
been appointed assistant secretary
of the N. Y. State Public Service
Commission at $4,600 a year.

Advice to Authors
Station WPCH has a new weekly

feature, "Uncut Pages," during
which some famoud literary person
speaks. Faith Baldwin, who wrote
"Office Wife," and many others,
gave some very a,muslng advice to
budding authors, the indirect aim
being to nip -them In the bud.

After More Trade Papers
If negotiations now under way by

a Madison avenue trade paper pub
Usher materialize the end of the
summer will put him In possession
of a greater number of trade pub
llcatlons than McGraw-Hill.

Vacation Without Pay
Brooklyn "EeLgie" editorial staff

Is getting a month's vacation this
summer, two weeks with pay and
the other fortnight an enforced lay-
off without pay.
This is part of a retrenchment

scheme for the Brooklyn rag.

Real Names of Authors
Pierre LotI was Julian Viaud,

Beawark Is Austin J. Small, and
Genevieve Taggard is Mrs. Robert
L. Wolf.

Hearst's " Journal - American,"
Syracuse, offers $100 In weekly
prizes for telephoned news tips.

Donald Kirkley, picture critic for
the Baltimore "Sun," leaves July 6

for a month In Hollywood to do a
series of observations on the West
Coast lots.

W. A. S. Douglas, Chicago corre-
spondent of the Baltimore "Sun," Is

the author of "Tony and Cleo," a
satire on the love story of Anthony
and Cleopatra, to be published by
Doran.

Jean Hersholt, reputed to be one
of the most ardent book collectors
In the west, is selling part of his
collection at auction In Hollywood.
About 3,000 volumes are being oi-
fered for sale.

His collection Is estimated to be
worth around $300,000.

With the "Tribune" admittinj;
Lingle's Jckyll and Hyde proclivi-

ties, it editorially stated: "The mur-
der of this reporter, even for rack-

Richard A. Martlnsen Is out of
Fiction House and has gone to work
for George T. Delacorte, Jr. Mar-
tinsen's first duties will be to edit
the Dell war-story mags, and he
already has some slight changes In
policy planned.

Doris Arthur Jones has written a
biography of her father, Henry Ar-
thur Jones, the noted British play-
wright. The book, called "Taking
the Curtain Call," will be published
here by the Macmlllan Co. after It

Is first Issued in England.

nCKET PLAN

(Continued from page 63)

in a better position now to grab
fairly good locations than hereto-
fore. They frankly say they are
going to continuously dlif tlpkctd
out of the box offlce,--which will be
easier since the recognized agencies
cannot trade or lend tickets to each
rtlicr nor can they get telephone
orders filled unt:i an hour before
juitain time.

If ,the weather over the Fourth
of July (Frlda^r) remains clear and
warm. It will be a severe test for
the new ticket plan. With a goodly
amount of tickets kept at the box
office, distribution may not be easy
In face of the usual out of town
exodus for the week-end. The
strength of "Vanities" may then be
shown. If not any weakness in the
new system. The show's balcony
sale will be a problem because of
the scale, which is $5.60 for the
front rows (lower floor price Is $6.60

for front rows). Outside of the
opening night there was but a
mediocre demand for "Vanities"
early this week.
The agencies have been instructed ''

to deduct one per cent of the total

of each night's ticket sale, deduct*<'^i

Ing it from the money paid the box
office and to pay that money to
Col. H. W. Savage, general manager
of the League. With this collection

the League expects to finance Itself
;

easily. In addition each theatre is.

to pay the League $25 weekly, to
aid in early operation expenditure.
The latter fee, however. Is Regarded
as a loan and Is to be refunded by
the League to the various theatrfifr*^

later In the season, or so it Is ex*

Ipected.
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Forecasts Warner Merger;

Dowling's 30 'Canned' Musicals

A new era in broadcasting Is an-

tlclpate4 with WOR's decision to

go Into tlie "canned" program field,

starting with 'afternoon t)rograms,

commencing next month or so.

As one of the major stations In

the country, WOR's move Into the

recorded program field will have

unlimited influence on its' contem-

poraries.

Behind this is seen an almost
Inevitable merger of WOR with
Warner Bros., both of whom have
been negotiating, although Warners
also hold options on Donald
Flamm'3 WMCA and WPCH sta-

tions. The latter, through Federal
Trade Commission ruling, are time
limited, sharing their ether alio-,

cation and allotment with other

stations, whereas WOR, along with
WBAF and WJZ, Is a full-fledged

big- leaguer and in ho wise time-
limited.

The Bamberger station's decision

to go "canned" program would co-

incide handily with the Warners
who now have the Brunswick and
allied recording interests under
their control, all tending to a direct

Warner-Brunswick program of

"canning" musical and other radio

futures for etherizing from the

NBC's Position
disks.

Nacio Herb Brown's Wife

Asks Divorce Receivership
Hollywood, July 1.

Appointment of either a receiver

or a trustee for the property and
funds of Nacio Herb Brown, song
writer, was indicated by Judge
Myron Westover in the divorce

proceedings against Brown by Ruby
Porter Brown.
Mrs. Brown asked for the receiv-

ership, claiming Brown squandered
$148,000 of her money, which she is

including in her demands. She
bases her divorce suit on charges of

cruelty, and also names Mary
Eaton in her complaint. The Browns
has a nine -year-old son.

.

This is one of the few times a
receiver has been asked for in a
divorce case, according to Roger
Marchetti, representine Mrs; Brown.

low life"?

RADIO SERIES

BY AUTHORS

SYNDICATED

All-Radio R. R.

Denver, July 1.

First all-radio train In the coun-

tiV Is -on the, Burlington between
Denver and Chicago. Ijoudspeakers
in every car. • .

Jn line with this, NBC, which has
been reported flirting with WOR
for acquisition of this station, also

has the Radio-Victor background
and could Just as readily go into

the recorded program broadcast-
ing proposition, and even to great-

•er advantage, as has been outlined

in another story in • this depart-
ment, showing how Lucky Strikes

and Amos 'n' Andy must actually

etherize their programs twice
nightly In order to blanket the
country,

,
especially. . west of the

Rockies, because pf the difference-

.In time. ,

'
.

WORv in the meantime has its

application for the Increase at its.

I>ow;er from 6,000 to 50,000 watts
pending before the Fedeii^l Radio
Commission. . If granted WOR
would ba In extraordinary position

to effect any .
deals as the New York

key station for any proposed . third

chain.

Warners of course are hot after

Its own chain. So is William Ran-
dolph Hearst and so is Powel
Crosley, Jr., the radio manufac
turer and owner of the 60,000-watt

station, WliW, Cincinnati, which
perhaps has greatest single cover-
age in ihe world ^or any one sta

tion. sans networking. WOR and
WLW are associated through pre-

vious dealings and WLW might fall

in line with any WOR merger talk

"Dead Spots"

NBC wants WOR also not alone

to keep three of the Big Four sta-

tions (WEAF and WJZ included)

to Itself, but also to offset WEAF
which still cannot quite cover
everything satisfactorily. WBAF
is known to have some "dead sj^ts'

in the metropolitan area where
WOR's wave-length Is superior,

WABC, the key of tWfe CBS, is the
fourth of the major stations in New
York.
NBC's now more or less frank

favoritism to its own Radio Music
Co. tFeist. Fischer, et al.) copy
rights, to the exclusion of Warner
theme songs and also Metro, Para
mount and Fox pictures, has War
ners particularly keen on getting

its own network, realizing the value
of the ether plug, especially by as
soclating the hit theme songs with

^ the title of the films.

. Reports of NBC's alliance with
WOR arose from the latter hooking
in an NBC network, but that was
for a special reason on one or two
occasions.

casts will be a recording of Dow-
ling's "Honeymoon Lane," with the

initial release being distributed via

100 stations. The Famous Artists

will follow with Dowllng's "Side-

walks of New York" and then "Sally,

Irene and Mary."
Famous Artists have taken elabo-

rate, offices in the Plaza Trust build-

ing, 065 Fifth avenue. New York.
Recording of all programs on disk

Columbia Phono-done in the
graph studios.

in addition to the "canned" must
cals, there will be exclusives made
Cor the commercials of ,

recorded
educational, religious and political,

as well as theatrical sltbjects.

The main Iteni is lining up cities

which are more or less remote from
national air hookups, with the dis-

tributive prices of the disks for local

commercial purposes, ranging from.

160 to $300.
Famous Artists Is taking no air

customer less than on a 13 weeks'
contract.

Raskob- Meehan, Maybe«
John J. Raskob and Mike J. Mee

han may become afflliated with
DowHng's new recording company.

It Is also 'plattned to make radio
sound trailers, using scenes from
talkers. The picture makers* ether
presentations expected to prove
b.o. ballyhoo.
Each record is 18 inches in clr

cumferance and runs 16 minutes
with a minute or two devoted to an
announcement. Disk runs without
stopping and without any' commer
cial plug; that is taken care of be
fore and after -the playing of the
disk.

Famous Artists of the Air origl

nally started as the Shubert Radio
Program Corporation, but Lee Shu
bert was eliminated
William Rowland, who was on the

Warner lot in Hollywood three years
and also personally managed a num
ber of film stars, h^ads Famous Art-
ists' establishment.
Monte Brice. who wrote and di-

rected pictures and has been in

charge of short subjects at Para-
mount, is also personally looking
after the new organization. Mc-
Carver is connected with southern
capitalists. ReJIly is the advertis-
ing man wto operates the mpvlng
electrical news sign around the
Times building. Adier is the at-
torney.

The disks are not sold but leased
on a releasing schedule.

John W. Elwood, vice-presi-

dent of the NBC, and his wife,

who divorced him in Reno
both deny the New York tabs'

reports that Elwood's associa-

tions with Amos 'n' Andy and
kindred radio "low life" in-

dividuals, as they put it, was
the cause of tlieir incom-
patablllty.

Mrs. Elwood and the NBC
ofllcial deny having enter-

tained any of the NBC radio

artists in the Elwoods Park
avenue home, although con-

curring on the marital differ-

ences.

MEO - MYSTERY

BEST BETS

ON AIR

Radio scenarios written by fa-

mous authors, including Irvln Cobb,

Albert Payson Tefhune, Wallace

Irwin, Samuel Hopkins Adams, are

to be syndicated, starting Aug. 1, to

small radio stations at flat rates of

from. 15 to $15 weekly.

Judson Radio Program Corp. Is

organizing the service, patented
after newspaper syndicates, and the
first effort oC Its kind Ih the radio
field. Judson believes a substantial

number of the 600-odd broadcasting
stations outside th& three major
networks, wjilch include 140. outlets,

win be attracted by the syndicate
continuity Idea. ^Range of subject-
matter will be as comprehensive as
possible, with celebritles^ in many
fields. to be used. .Included In the
latter group' already are Gene Sara-
zen for golf, Vincent Richards for
tennis, Benny Leonard for boxing,
Ge;rtrude Bderle for swimming,
Charles K. Harris for old-time
songs, .Burton Holmes for travel,

Charles Paddock for field- sports,

and Ernest Schelling of the Philhar-
monic for classical music.

70 Programs

Radio's Coini€$ Sw^ /

FeUalis, but Operadc

Singers Are Wahoo!

Los Angeles, July 1.

Radio station operatbcs here have

listed their incorrigibles and have

come to the conclusion that the

higher they come artistically the

lower they are in principle.

Opera singers are the chief head-

aches, the radio men claim, and the

prize pupil of the class is the low

comedian. As the art Increases so

does the difficulty of handling.

There's not a thing, on the cal-

endar that the opera warblers won't

do for their own gein, the station

men say, and murder would be one
of them if they could get away with
it. All the backbiting and Jeal-

j g^y^ This may be because so far
ousies trfiditional of l^e opera backt comedy on the Coast has been pain-
stage have been transferred to the fui. Stations trying out the mys-
broadcasting. station. "That means teries have found the continued
aspirin aplenty for the bosses. type, runijlng for a number of

"To get spots on the air they'll broadcasts, is most populer. Fans
stop at nothing, and a bribe offering seem to get a kick out of the serial

is but the least of these," one sta- stories and make their own deduc-
tion owned moaned. "You have to tions while waiting for the next
watch your step, top, because there broadcast. One fan who guessed
have been several instances of the wrong on the outcome of a story
wife. .belng._.tlpped_ off Jto the hus- wrote a panning letter to the sta-

Los Ang'eles, July 1.

Coast broadcasters are trying to

figure the cause of a sudden switch

among ether fans from music to

drama. All Coast stations are get<

ting requests for short playlets and

continued dramas.

The requests in most cases are

for melodramas and mysteries, with

comparatively few wanting com-

tion for making a chump out of him.

Serial stories are also a good
angle for the .station on the tales

end. The station can tie up the

backer -on .,a time contract, and
"And how those ' boys and girls I where .the station furnishes the tal-

band's stepping. Each time the tip

off was traced back to a turned
down operaite.

Like Nest of Cobras

can pan one another! fiverything is

awful in the music line excepting
their own voices. A nest of cobras
Would be more lovable around a sta

tion."
' "Because .the panning of fellow
singers is so general almost all

singers broadcasting from these
parts have .their own claques to

help out. After every concert the
panning letters and telephone calls

pour In, but. offsetting them is gush
Ing praise from the claque.
Claque letters had the station's be-

lieving them for a while, but the

tip-off came when a singer with an
unpronounceable foreign name sang
his first air concert. The boost let

ters poured In -by .the hundreds
from all parts of the ^tate—and al

ent there Is a bJg saying of nioney.

over the cost of a musical program.

Union to Vote

Raifio Closed

Shop

When Musicians* Local 802, A. P.

of M., assembles In regular monthly

had the name spelled borrectly. This I session July 17, a unanimous vote,

Iqpked too good—far too good—
|
enacting the closed shop law In tK»

radio statlbns is anticipated.and the station owners did a little

investigating. .
The claque expose

followed.

It Is planned to .have 70 complete
programs at the start. Besides the
scenario form for the guidance of
local stations desiring to stage their
own programs, the completed pro-
grams win be given electrical tran-
scriptions on discs, which will be
available at flat rates of $15 to $26
weekly.
No attempt, either In scenarios or

discs, will be made to assess sta-
tions according to wave length or
other technical angles, all stations
to pay. the same fees for the same
services.

Bringing of New York writing and
entertaining talent to the provinces
is the sales argument. Discs have
timed lapses for station announce-
ments so that prpgraqis can be com-
mercially sponsored or offered as a
station-sustaining program.

Perriton Maxwell, formerly editor
of Cosmopolitan Magazine, will edit
the various series. Bach will be In

13 installments to run by discs or
staged by studio within 15 minutes.
This service Is' separate and dis-

tinct from recorded programs made
directly for national advertisers
Several companies have in the past
made such records, with the adver
tiser spotting the records with sta
tlons through agencies.
Judson Idea Is direct service to

radio stations, with the latter ob
tainlng sponsors locally.

RADIO TRUST AHACK
BEING 'CANNED' BY SEN.

Eddie Dowling's Venture

With 30 complete "canned" pro-
grams already made and claiming
a complete radio hookup with 178

lesser stations. Famous Artists of

the Air, headed by Eddie Dowling,
Monte Brice, William Rowland, C.

'Pinkney McCarver, Frank C. ReiUy
iinidi J. Arthur AdIer, soon start the

riEit of their "electrically transcrlb-
^'*' ehtetralhments.
The first of the recorded' broad-

Newark, July 1.

Many rumors abaut insistent of-
fers for WOR, including one from
'M-G-M and one from Warner. In
each case WOR was supposed to be
the key station of a great chain.
Edgar S. Bamberger, head of the

Bamberger Broadcasting Co., denies
that the station has been sold or is

being sold, but admits It Is for sale,

as Is anything else his company
owns.
No offer that can be taken seri-

ously has been made a,nd he expects
none.

''Radio Trost" Answers

Wilmington, Del., July 1.

Formal answers and denials were
filed here by American Telephone
and Telegraph, Western Electric
and' General Motors Radio Corp., in
the government suit charging the
existence of a vast radio trust.

Most of the big electrics are
named as defendants, but no other
answers have been filed.

Lindsay's Floor Show
Earl Lindsay revue opens at

Beaux Arts, Atlantic City, in July,

with Al Wohlm'an heading the show
Wohlman alone opens tonight

(Wednesday) at the former Joe
Moss cabaret which' Dewejr Kaut
man has now taken over.-

To what , extent this move on tk9

part of 802 foretells of a complete

unionization of all musicians work-*

ing in local broadcasting studios re*
mains to be fieen.

As matters stand, ^here have been'
union and non-union bands broad-
casting, although all the big leaders'
have employed only musicians carry*
ing union cards.
Local 802 Is to take the bull by

the horns and bend every effort to
have only union muslckers get the
Jobs in the local stations. And If

802 makes It reality, other cities

probably will follow.
The local is also expected to pass

a resolution that jio member play
more than five and one-half hours
in a broadcasting studio.

Chicago, July 1.

Ex-Senator James A. Reed of

Missouri, wliose speech over the Co

lumbia chain two weeks ago was
suddenly cut off. allegedly because

of an SOS, last week recorded his

speech at the Brunswick studios

here. The recording was made at

the requests of eastern and New
England stations which were cut
off, and also from independent sta
tlons, which wish to rebroadcast

,

the speech from disk. Hill BiUics Hottest Radio
Speech, which runs 28 mins.. Is . . „_ ^

said to be a denunciation of the Attraction Oil Wcst CodSt
radio trust. ,, ^ t t <Hollywood, July 1.

Clyde W. Slater has taken the

Mrs, Herbert Waives Fees
1

7^^^'"^
'r"' :Tfreak attraction, for a series of sin-

gle reel talkers. MacMilllan Oil

Co. has the "Billies" under contract

for its station, KMPC.
The "Billies," six men and a lady,

have been featured on the station

for the jiast three months and built

up'ln poi>uIairity to where they are

considered local ether aces. Orig-
inally the outfit was a trio, but re-
cently the oil company sent scouts
to Arkansas for additional mountain
singers to augment the outfit.

On their hour, from 10 to 11 p. m.
nightly, the station has been turn-
ing away an average of 1,000 radio
fans who want to get a look at the
mountaineers. The players now
work in costume and make-up,
with a continual walk-through of
fans while they're on. Recently Mac-
Milllan returned from the Ozarks
with a 14-year-old kid who has quite
a reputation as a singer in those
parts. When the jplane arrived here
a crowd of 20,000 was at the land-
ing field to greet the new punk, who
was >vearing his first pair of shoes.

MacMilllan had to guarantee the

kid's safety to the Governor of the

Hollywood, July 1.

Victor Herbert's widow has
waived claims for royalty so Fan-
chon and Marco will continue with

|

their plans to glorify the composer.
Idea was dropped when it was at
first discovereof^that it woulcTcost"
weekly royalty.

On the understanding that unit
will be a tribute to her husband,
the widow granted special consid-
eration.

EYA GLEANS ^0^S£
San Francisco, sJuly 1.

Clair E. Morrison, for several
years manager of station KYA, has
fono into the radio advertising
business for himself and will handle
broadcasting accounts.
KYA's now management cleaned

house on personnel and entirely new
broadcasting Mnlt has been Installed
on roof of Hotel Whltcomb. Lewis
L. Lacey, formerly with KHQ, Spo-
kane, Is the new general manager.
Dudley Ayres, legit actor, takes

charge of production department; I state before his parents, who had
Edward MacCallum managing the never traveled outside of a 10-mile
commercial department and Walter radius from their home, would let

A. Rivers In charge of continuity. 1 the youngster come west.
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Jay Wibnark Leav^ His Firni,

Now Waraer-Owned, After 45 Years

After almost 45 years in the

tnuslc business as one of the three
' founders (with his brothers, Isldor

and the late Julius P.) of M. Wit-
mark & Sons, Jay Witmark was
asked to resign by Warner Bros,

from the vice-presidency and gen-
eral managership of the Witmark
music publishing Arm.

When demanding from Majc
Dreyfus, head of the Harms' music
group and in executive control of

all the Warner-Harms-WItmark
and . ainiiated music publishing in-

terests, what the reason was, Drey-
ful told Jay Witmark that the re-

quest for his resignation was simply
In the line of economical retrench-

ment. '

Warners sent out the usual notice

that Witmark, after veteran serv-

ice, had decided to retire. Witmark
Instead will return to the music
business in the fall, heading his

own firm, although barred by the
Warner buy-out of the Wltmarks
from using his own name in the
corporate title.

Isidor Witmark continues as
president of Witmark & Sons, but
Is more concerned in the legal and
contractual department with Julius

P. Witmark, Jr. in charge of

mechanicals. Bud Morris will take
charge of the active management
of the Witmark business.

When Warners absorbed the Wit-
marks a couple of years ago for

11,000,000, the founders were given
contracts for a term of years to be
split up amongst them as desired.

Annual salary of each was $30,000

trom reports.

Another Request .

With Witmark's resignation as
T. p. and g. m. of his firm, his resig-

nation as a member of the board of

directors of the American Society
of Composers,- Authors and Pub-
lishers and as treasurer thereof,

was also requested.

What is behind the request for

the resignation is not stated. Her-
man' Starr, executive head of the
Warner's music 'nterests which
Dreyfus actively operates, may be-
come an officer-director of the
American Society, having been
promised' that berth by Dreyfus
from reports.

Past differences between "the Wit-
marks and Harms (Dreyfus) over
the Sigmund Romberg copyright
rights,.antedating the Warner deals,

may also figure. R(^berg was al-

ways partial to the Wltniarks for
personal reasons, and whenever
Harms, through its production af-
filiations, published a Romberg
score it was "by arrangement"
with the Witmarks on a split of the
royalties.

Another difference cropped up re-

cently when Harms wanted the dis-
tinction of publishing Romberg's
first Warner picture under its own
imprint, although so far as a share
of the profit was concerned it

meant little to both the Wltmarks
and Dreyfus as neither receives a
percentage, being merely under
straight salary obligations to the
iWarners.

Wltmarks in this past year
earned $400,000, the most individu-
ally successful music firm of the
Warner group.

With Georga Maxwell (Ricordi)
and Raymond Hubbell, Jay Wit-
mark was one of the remaining
three original founders of the
American Society. With his resig-

nation, which was crowded in for

the last spring meeting of the
A. S. C. A. P., which took place
Thursday (26), the treasuryship is

open until the fall meeting of the
board of governors. Joe Young, as
assistant treasurer, will handle that
position.

Jay Witmark's contract with the
'Witmark Co, had expired in March.
Witmark was elected an honorary

member of the American Society,
upon his resignation, and is the first

honorary member "in the annals of

the society.

Texas' First Badio Censor

Dallas, July 1.

' WRR, Dallas' municipal" station,
will have City Commissioner Fouts
as Texas' first radio censor by
mayor's order. Result of political
mud slinging in present election
year.

AH spiels now have to be written
beforehand and okayed before go-
ing air. Censorship includes other
programs too.

Teaching 'Em to Swat

Piano Before First

Payment Extracted

Los Angeles, July 1.

Local music houses are trying to
stimulate the failing sale of pianos
by offering to install pianos in
homes on a three months' free trial

period. If after that period the
family decides to purchase the in-
strument, the payments start. In-
cluded in the offer is a three
months' course in piano playing,
gratis.

The latter is the gag. . Courses
are in trick piano schools, who
make the pupils fairly good "ear"
players in from 12 to 14 weeks. At
the end of that period the pupil is

a cinch to be past the one-finger
status, and is more or less interest-
ed in making a bum out of Pad-
erewski. Music houses figure that
this is the psychological time to
have the sales contract signed and
niake the piano a permanent piece
of furniture In the home.
The high-pressure sales engineer

who doped out the plan claims that
60% of the pianos going out under
this method will remain sold.

BEST SELLERS

IN MUSIC NOW

Music biz still kinda ofllish but

now seasonally expected, whereas

the slump hit the trade too quick

two months ago.

Extraordinary commentary on the

best sellers is that "Springtime in

the Rockies" (Moret), "Dancing
With Tears In My Eyes" (Wit-
mark), "Stein Song" (Fischer) and
"If I Had a Girl Like Tou" (Feist)
are not picture songs.

"I'm In the Market For Tou"
(Red Star), "It Happened in Mon-
terey" (Feist), "Moon Is Low"
(Robblns), "Tou Brought a New
Kind of Love to Me" (Famous),
"Under a Texas Moon" (Remlck)
and "Blue Is the Night" (Robblns)
are among the film song sellers.

Tin Pan Alley's curious ups and
downs are manifested anew by
these and other good sellers herein
listed.

It shows how Robblns, a second-
class publisher, is now in the big

league division, although latterly

not as sensational aa when the
Brown-Freed combination was hit-

ting on all six last fall with "Pagan
Love Song," "Broadway Melody"
score, "Hollywood Revue" et al.

DeSylva, Brown & Henderson is

not Important at the moment, hav-
ing but few sellers and these not
particularly outstanding. Shapiro-
Bernstein, after a period of consid-
erable ennui, now seems to be step-
ping out with "Exactly Like You"
and "Sunny Side of the Street," the
highly popular McHugh-Fields'
songs from Leslie's "International
Revue."

Feist's 2 Best

Feist, for a time in a ' state of

lethargy because of its non-film
connections, now, with many af-

filiations, is stepping out again with
a strictly popular song catalog.

Although "Monterey," from the

Paul Whlteman picture, is one of

Feist's two best sellers, "If I Had
a Girl Like Tou" is strictly a pop
song; ditto, "Song Without a
Name," "Around the Corner," Kitty

From Kansas City" and "Down the

River of Golden Dreams." Once
again manifesting the paradox of

the music biz.

Feist's NBC affiliations as a sub-
sidiary of Radio Music Co. prob-
ably figures as the favorable ele-

ment for this firm, along with Carl

Fischer's "Stein Song," were heav-
ily plugged on the NBC. So much
so the Warner group of publishers

and Metro-Robbins and the rest

have not been secretive In their ire

against NBC's alleged favoritism

toward the Feist, Fischer and Da-

Australiaii Skeptics

An Australian publisher in

New York was telling how
none of the musio men over
there takes his American af-

filiations seriously on music
sales. Judging everything from
"Variety's" summaries of best

sellers. One pub didn't believe

"Stein Song" was what it was
until "Variety's" survey made
him resurrect the song from
the usual publications for-

warded to them.
Australian song sales of hits

now average around 60,000,

deemed very good. Record Is

180.000 sales on "Till We Meet
Again," not bad considering

the Antipodean territory of

6,500,000 population in Aus-

S tralia and 1,600,000 in New
Zealand.

Australian music tastes are

analogous to America's sing-

ing about the Swanee and
Tennessee, etc., in the same
manner.
Also strong for picture songs

and now the only things pub-
lished there.

Music Wants Recognition

In Motion Pictore Academy

Hollywood, July 1.

A committee of five representing
the musical tranch of the motion
picture industry met at a luncheon
in the Roosevelt hotel last week to

discuss a plan of procedure for de-
manding recognition In the Acad-
emy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences.

A resolution was passed to secure
26 names, representative of each
phase of the music profession now
engaged in the actual production of

pictures. Upon completion of this,

the application to create a branch
for the musicians and composers
will be submitted to the academy
for acceptance.
Those attending the initial meet-

ing were Hugo Riesenfeld, musical
director at United Artists; Joslah
Zurro, musical director at Pathe;
Nat Finston, In charge of all music
at Paramount; David Mendoza and
L. Wolfe Gilbert of the Warner
First National studios.

vls-Coots-Engel publications, the
fatter now being an NBS ally.

DeSylva, Brown & Henderson's
slump is unexplalnable, excepting
that maybe Bobby Crawford's for-

saking of his active charge of his

biz to become a sort «f executive
assistant to Jack L. Warner might
have something to do with it.

Perhaps the songs weren't there.

Too Individualistic

The forging to the front of cer-

tain music firms which still have
personalities at the helm Is the
topic of conversation currently to

the effect the music biz Is still so

peculiar unto Itself it really can-
not be made a Big Business and
operated along corporate lines.

Result Is that now, with the more
or . less abstract Warners and
Metros and Paramounts and RCA's
and the like as the fountain-head of

the music biz, the personal element
is out. The old heads are now re-

porting to still another higher-up.

Best Sellers

Remlck has "Telling It to the
Daisies" as mong the best sellers.

Others are: Santly, "Give Yourself
a Pat on the Back"; Harry Bloom,
forced into business for himself
literally through Berlin's cutting
down, has "My Heart Belongs to

the Girl," quite popular now in the

east; DeSylva has "I Remember
You From Somewhere" and "Cot-
tage for Sale"; Berlin's "Swlngin*
in a Hammock" and "There's Dan-
ger in Tour Eyes, Cherie"; Donald-
son has "Lazy Lousiana Moon."

Los Angeles, June 17.

Heavy competition among good
numbers against a background of
sluggish business in both sheet
music and phonograph discs during
May saw numerous tunes work their
way into the first 10, only to take a
nose dive the following week.
"Happy Days Are Here Again,"
holding number one spot here longer
than any other song, managed to
string along with the first 10 until
the last two weeks in May, when it

became completely forgotten as far
as a leader. Others that came and
passed from the first 10 during the
month are "Sweeping the Clowds
Away," "Never Dreamt Tou Were
Meant for Me," "Danger in Tour
Eyes, Cherie." "With Tou," "Song
of the Dawn," "Woman in the Shoe"
and "Sing Tou Sinnere."

Songwriters Now Want

Royalties on Broadcast

Of Disk Performances

Budapest, June 10.

One congress follows another in
Budapest. The big meeting of Dra-
matic Authors scarcely over, it was
followed by that of the Interna-
tional Literary and Artistic Society
(Societe Internationale Litteralre et
Artistique), which went over the
same subjects again and tried to
find a legal form for the authors'
demand for motion picture royal-
ties. This society consists mainly
of lawyers and business men spe-
cializing in the show business. An
Interesting question that found no
definite solution is the gramophone
record royalty problem. Authors
get a royalty on each disk sold.

They now demand separate royalties
for public performances of these
records. Their point Is that, al-
though they get their royalty after
every copy of sheet music sold, yet
they get paid again after public re-
citals of their music and lyrics.

The same should apply to perform-
ances of gramophone records.

This is of added importance in

Europe, where broadcasting pro-
grams so often include gramophone
recitals. Advertising over the radio
is not done here. Radio owners
subscribe a small §um monthly

—

i.e., pay for the permission to own
a radio. In return the broadcasting
societies are supposed to provide a
valuable program. Records costing
less than performing artists, the
former are greatly In evidence,
especially in the morning hours.
Authors now propose to stop this.

An achievement of the Budapest
congress is that Tougoslavia joined
the Berne convention and proposes
to pay authors' royalties in the
future, which it has so far refrained
from doing. ^

Another achievemient was that
the authors and producers had the
time of their lives; also "afternoon
tea," on which occasion sonie 300
litres of Hungarian wines were con-
sumed at the State Wine Cellars in

Budafok.

CRYING EZRAS

BEST BUYERS

FILMS LOSING FREE AD
VIA RADIOipiE SONG

Except through their own hours,
picture companies are becoming
concerned over the diminishing
"free" advertising gesture to talk
erd" through songs from them on
the air and other mediums where
benefit of an announcement pre-
viously acted as a good plug for pic-
tures.

On the radio, the novelty of
theme songs from this or that pro-
duction Is wearing off, with pic-
ture producers noting the need of
stronger exploitation.

Most of the organists now also
fail to identify songs thrown on
the screen, whether out of talkers
or not, this occurlng even in the
circuits of the big producers want-
ing the plug.

When film songs were given Im-
measurable impetus through their

identification, the picture from
which they came also benefited at
the siime time.
Radio advertisers now figure the

picture people are getting too much
of a free plug.

Bands in Court Over

Biltmore Trio Member
Los Angeles, July 1.

Superior Court approved a con-
tract whereby 19-year-old Eddie
Bush would work as entertainer
with the Ambassador Hotel's Cocoa-
nut Grove orchestra for $225 a week.
Today (Tuesday) the court Is

hearing a petition from Earl Burt-
nett, manager of the Biltmore Ho-
tel's orchestra, asking that approval
be withdrawn from that contract
and given instead to his agreement
with Bush, calling for $176 a week.
Bush was 21, or said he was, when
he signed a two-year contract with
Burtnett in April.

Burtnett's contract with the Bilt-

more specifically calls for Bush's
appearance with the Biltmore Trio.

Revue Featuring Bernie

Los Angeles, July 1.

Franklin Warner is dickering
with Ben Bernie for the production
of a musical show at the Mayan
theatre here early In the fall.

Piece would be a revue with
Bernie and his band featured.

Hollywood, July 1.

Song writers, here to get in pic-
tures but still on the loose, are all

trying their hands at writing semi-
classical ballads. New yen is In-
spired by the royalty returns of
the non-pop songs.
Boys all claim that the way pop

numbers are plugged the royalty
is nothing to rave about. With the
tunes getting old over night, there
is little chance of the writers buy-
ing a Rolls Royce.
On the other hand, the semi-class

numbers are being built up con-
tinually and writers are pointing
out a number of songs which were
written five and six years ago and
still getting a play over the musio
counters. Radio has had a great
deal to do with keeping the old
songs alive, especially on the west
coast, where smart songs fall on
deaf ears.

Best example of a maudlin tune
getting big dough in recent years
is "Springtime in the Rockies."
Piece was first Introduced at the
Mormon musical festival at Salt
Lake City last year. Plugged lo-
cally by a radio team. It caught
on and Is still among the list of
best sellers.

Coast radio Is all for the tunes
made popular by Kentucky and
Ozark mountaineers. The louder
the whine the bigger the success.

RED STAR FOREIGN

DISTRIBimON mis
Hollywood^ July 1.

While on the coast conferring -

with Fox studio executives, Pat
Flaherty closed a deal by wire with
Campbell-Connelly, Ltd., of London
for distribution rights to the Red |

'

Star catalog in France, Spain, Bel- 'ivt

glum, Italy and Portugal. A slmlTar
deal was also closed with B. Davis
of Sidney. Australia for the dis-
tribution rights In Australia.

Circulation rights In Germany^
Central Europe and Sbi^th Amer- >

iban territories ai'e now In the
process of negotiation and are ex-
pected to bd completed; next week. '

While on the coast Flaherty al6o -

completed the orgaillzatloh of tile-

Red Star Weiat Coast oKHce by add-
ing Harry Hume to the staff. Hum4
will share the- responsibility of the '

oflSce with Herman Schenck, man-'
ager, and will be assigned to con-
tacts.

In addition to Hume, Jack Reed
has been employed to represent the
Red Star catalog In S^n Francisco
under the supervision of Schenck.

When Dough Is Needed

Bowl Goes Hoi Polloi
Hollywood, July. 1.

With 20,000 seats In the open-
air to fill, the Hollywood Bowl as-
sociation is going after the low
brow trade at two bits a throw.
Heretofore the principal plug for
its yearly season of 32 symphony
concerts has been aimed at the
society and high hat group, ' but
with the red ink of previous sea- -

sons staring It In the face, the as-
sociation is emphasizing a cut rate
policy to get In the hoi polloi.

Until this season the bowl con-
certs have been handled mostly by
representatives of so-called Los
Angeles society. A new shuffle
after the season closed last year-
has the business handled by a chap
who was formerly in charge of
music for the Los Angeles play-
grounds.

INTEBNATIONAI SONG FEST
Paris, June 20.

Loud speakers, enabling the audi-
ence to hear perfectly from all

points, of an ancient open-air sta-
dium built by the Romans, will be
a feature unforeseen by the archi-
tects of 17 centuries ago, when on
July 6 an International Singing
Competition takes place. .^j,^

Russia, Hungary, Armenia, Swe-
den and Switzerland will be repre-
sented by choruses in national cqs-
tumes. Each nation will be given
15 minutes to sing.

Week to Week
Hollywood, July 1.

David Broe&kman's contract as
general studio musical director at
tJniversal has expired.
He remains on th^ lot on a week ^

to week basis.
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Along the Coast
By Bill Swigart

Hollywood, June 26.
While a majority of music pub-

lishers employ the method of pick-
ing a possible hit number, then
backlner it to the limit in hope that
It will bear out their prediction,
Famous, like Harms, sits back and
waits for the public to nibble on a
number and then starts the cam-
paign. The latter seems to be most
practical and economical In this
unsettled stage of the music mar-
ket.
The days of one man or a small

group of men being able to deter-
mine what the public will accept in
the way of a popular song is past.
However, there Is another way al-
most equally as conservative and
positive as waiting for the public
to determine a hit tune, and that
is the policy which Vilet-Moret has
carried out for so many years and
found to be the most accurate. In-
etead of having one or two minds
pass on the merit of a new manu-
script, they submit mimeographed
copies of the tune to their represen-
tatives throughout the country, who
in turn try It out on the profession
to get a general reaction before it

goes Into print.
If, by this time a new tune is

unanimously accepted, there Is little

speculation left as to Its ultimate
popularity.

Universal, like First National, is

using its musical force for creation
of popular tunes while picture songs
are at their lowest ebb since the
gold rush.. Bemle Grossman and
liou Handroan have already turned
out four which the Handman-
Goodman-Unlversal publishing
house will plug heavily. Titles are:
"When They Merge Mazeltolt With
the Wearing of the Green," "Wonder
Where My Cinderella Can Be,"
•Xet's Get on the Merry-Go-Round"
and "Do-ya, Don't-cha, Won't-cha."

Check-up on the 16 best sellers
for the week ending June 26, col-
lated from reports of Los Angeles

..

° iobb and leading retail stores,
ehows seven pop numbers as against
seven picture songs and two from
stage productions. The Ilne-up In
order of sales tor the week shows:

,;w "Dancing With Tears In My Eyes"
(pop); "The Stein Song" (pop); 'It
Happened in Monterey" ("King of

• Jazz," U); "Springtime In the
: Rockies" (pop); "Tou Brought a

New Kind of Love" ("Big Pond,"
Par); "When the Bloom Is on the
Sage" (pop); "My Future Just

Passed" (Safety in Numbers," Par)

:

"I Love You So Much" (Cuckoos,"
Radio) ; "I'm in the Market for You"
("High Society Blues," Fox); "Ex-
actly Like You" ("Leslie Revue");
"So Beats My Heart" ("Rah Rah
Daze," Show); "Moon Is Low"
("Montana Moon," M-G); "Singing
a Song to the Stars" ("Way Out
West," M-G); "Cottage for Sale"
(pop); "New England Moon" (pop),
and "Moonlight on the Colorado"
(pop).

Contrary to a tradition that dates
back to long before Gilbert and
Sullivan united in the creation of
musical scores and operettas. Par-
amount doesn't believe in recog-
nizing permanent songwriting teams,
but wants its staff to be so flexible

that It can assign any lyric writer
with a melody writer and vice-versa
and get the maximum results. So
far the system has not worked to

where the split teams of long stand-
ing have achieved anything out-
standing. What would happen if

anyone • attempted to split such
combos as DeSylva, Brown and
Henderson, Rodgers ai>d Hart, Kern
and Harbach, Hammersteln and
Romberg, the Gershwins or Kalmar
and Ruby?

Bootleggers, tailors, diamond mer-
chants, insurance agents, club mem-
bership and automobile salesmen,
building and loan sharks, bond
salesmen and most any other kind
of a peddler In the get-rlck-qulck
racket have such an "in" at the
studios their presence Is annoying
songwriters trying to do a day's
work at the studio.
Unless the- office door Is locked,

these pests enter and unload a sales

talk before the boys have a chance
to say "not Interested."

Frank Albert, said to be the most
extensive music publisher In Aus-
tralia, Is stopping here a few weeks
before continuing a world tour of
business and pleasure. . .Sam Perry
is writing the score and Incidental
music for Unlversal's latest 12-epi-
sode serial], "The Indians Are Com-
ing.". . .Titles of the new songs to

be used In "Red Sky" (Fox), and
authored by James Hanley and Jo-
seph McCarthy, are: "Around My
Kingdom Door," "Red Sky," "Whis-
pered to the Whispering Pines,"
" hat's the Use of Living Without
Love?" and "Pick Yourself Up,
Brush Yourself Off and Start All
Over Again". . .William Kemell, who
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JACQUES RENARD

plays one of the few lone hands at
writing both lyrica and -muslfe- on the
coast, Is furnishing the numbers for
Rube Goldberg's "Soup to Nuts," at
Fox... Grace Henry and Morris
Hamilton returned to New York last

week after finishing the score for
one picture at Fox... Eddie Ward
will also depart for the east soon.
He Just completed 18 months as a
staff melody writer at the Warner
F:.-.<it National studios. Under a new
agreement, Larry Shay Is about to
start on his second year as director
of vocal ensembles for all M-G pic-
tures.

A |50,00O home now under con-
struction in Beverly Hills for Earl
Burtnett has been paid for by pic-
tures, radio and phonograph records.
In addition to making on an average
of five recordings each month, Burt-
nett receives a three-way check
from picture ^Vork, radio broadcast-
ing and the usual meal ticket that
comes from the Blltmore supper
room, where he plays six nights a
week. Burtnett's Is the first organ-
ized jazz band to record for pic-
tures. The picture was "Broadway
Melody," and sinc^ that time he has
appeared In nibre than 27 feature
productions produced by nine major
producing organizations.

Max Ferr's contract with Para-
mount as assistant to Nat Flnston
will expire July 23, with no reser-
vations at this -time to renew from
either party. The musical executive
has no definite plans for the future.

Another change In the music per-
sonnel of United Artists Is expected
to be concluded any day In the case
of Dr. Hugo Rlesenfeld, who, as mu-
sical director of the studio. Is nego-
tiating other offers. His contract
with UA has seven xnore months to
go but, due to present curtailment of
musical productions at this studio,
he can get a release without protest.

lOFBRAU BW RULED

BELOW SCALE BY A. F.M.

Janssen's Hofbrau, at Broadway
at 52nd street, New York, has been
ruled "restricted territory" for
bands by the American Federation

Musicians whose ruling is that
no out of town bands be permitted
to work there; only New York
baVids.

Decision was handed down by
the A. F. M., which alleges that Joe
Frasetto, an out-of-town band,
worked there below union scale.

Frasetto was at the Hofbrau un-
til two weeks ago, when the A. F.

M. passed the ruling and Frasetto's
engagement was cut short, with
Martin Beck following him in.

Cocoanut
and bis

Grove Orchestra
BOSTON

Now playlns SHORE GARDENS
Nanta'Hket Beacli. Mass.

B. A. ROLFE
Radio's Premier Conductor

LUCKY STRIKE
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Tbrice Weekly Over N. B. C.
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"KING OF JAZZ"

(Univsrsal Picture)

HOLLYWOOD GARDENS
(World's lAivest Boadhonse)

PELHAM, N. V.

Ferwonal Bep.t JAS. r. OILf.KSPIE

PHIL FABELLO
and His

R-K>0 Entertainers

Creators of ihe Fahello Folic}/

R-K O COLISEUIV), New York
Indefinitely

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Back Aaain!

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO
COLmiBIA BBCOBDS

EzcIasJVe HanasemeDt M. C. A.

Doc Peyton orchestra, which re

cently closed at the New Kenmore
hotel, Albany, will be at Riley's

during the Saratoga racing season
Peyton's orchestra Is now at Geneva
Lake, Ohio, although the leader is

confined to an Albany hospital with
a nervous breakdown, but expected
to leave soon.

Disk Reviewa
By BOB LANDRY

Fox Coast Houses WiO

Try Lobby Music Counters

Hollywood, July 1.

Fox West Coast is getting ready
to launch music counters in the
lobbies of five of Its local theatres,

If the experiment pans out the sheet
sale sources will be extended around
the circuit.

Move Is to not only offset this

Publix habit but to also give battle
to the retail tiiusic counters which
Warners has acquired across the
country. Both the Red Star <Fox>
and the Robbins (Metro) songs will
get the edge in the Fox foyers.
Houses named as inaugurating

this West Coast move are the Pan
tages, Chinese, Egyptian, State and
Criterion,

Suspended Sentence for

Pirated Song Seller
Joseph Dawson, 17, clerk, of 2668

Kenmore place, was given a sus
pcndcd sentence in Special Sessions
after pleading guilty to selling the
words to a copyrighted song with
out the permission of the owners.

It was the second case In Special
Sessions since the recent drive was
started by the music publishers
against the unlawful sale of copy
righted songs.
The arrest of Dawson occurred

June 12 In front of 1501 Broadway
after Paul L. Fischoff, representin
the publishers, had bought from
Dawson the words of Irving Ber
lin's song entitled "Love."

Schwartz Counter Super
Hollywood, July 1

In addition to action as Coast
representative for M. Wltmark and
Sons, Art Schwartz has been ap
pointed western representative of
Music Sales Corp., and Canadian
Music Sales Corp., Ltd.
The additional responsibility en

tails supervision of about 40 retail

.music counters recently acquired
by Music Sales Corp., along the
Pacific Slope.

While radio digs back Into the
past for pop numbers to revive or
exploit or merely fill In and break
the monotony of constant repetition
of current stuff the mechanicals are
Increasingly doing the same.
Quite often nowadays a disc has

one of the latest outpourings of
Jazzland backed by a hit of eight
years ago. This causes close scru-
tiny of the label and a suspicion,
probably without basis, that its a
re-presslng from a departed master.

Since In the sale of records psy-
chology plays an Important part In
the music shop It might be well to
ponder the confusion to the lay mind
in hearing on a new record an old
and dimly recalled hit of yesteryear.
There is a quality about many pop
songs that, once forgotten, the ear
doesn't particularly welcome a new
hearing. It's on the principle ot
having had too much mince pie with
future smells recalling a faint
nausea.
On the other hand some pops al-

most. If not quite, have won a list-

ing among the standards and will be
welcomed aa old friends. It un-
questionably works both ways but
with revivals always hazardous.

J. Ramsay MacDonald
(Columbia 1272) A canned speech

on Robert Burns, the Scotch poet,
by the prime minister of Great
Britain may be regarded without
argument as a curio. Foi: the cul-
tivated minority this 12-lncher will

pleasant and possibly stimulat-
ing. As a lesson in beautiful diction
and clear speech it Is flt to be a
teacher's model. Americans, need-
less to add, are not accustomed to
such erudite and scholarly politi-
cians.

Hal Kemp
(Brunswick 4805) Noisy and un-

impressive ^e "Washing the Blues
from my Soul" and "I Know Tou
from Somewhere;''-

Chsster Qaylord
(Brunswick 4819) A very ordinary

recording mates "Down the River of
Golden Dreams" with "If I Had a
Girl Like Tou."

Anson Wseks
(Columbia 2211) An attractive

couplet combines "If I Had" with
Ro-Ro-Rolllng Along," a near-hit
from a picture released by Rayart,
one of the state righting indie film
producers.

Ben Selvin
(Columbia. 2206) There's no quar

reling with the facts. "Springtime
In the Rockies" is a hit- Why it's

described In the trade as a freak is
re-illuminated by this latest sample.
'Dancing with Tears in My Eyes"
reverses.

Guy Lombardo
(Columbia 2206) Since coming to

New Tork from Chicago this band,
specializing on fancy orchestrations,
has been astonishingly active. They
seem to record at the rate of two
discs a week. "Sing a Song to the
Stars" Is prettily backed by "Be
Careful with Those Eyes."

Irving Kaufman
(Okeh 41412) An experienced wax-

man, Kaufman is perfectly equipped
with the two Al Jolson numbers.
Let Me Sing and I'm Happy" and
To My Mammy." It provides good

listening.

Tom Clines
(Brunswick 4813) "Be Careful with

Those Eyes" and "Wasn't It Nice."
The latter title suggests a punning
negative for the record.

Tom Gerun
(Brunswick 4829) "Absence Makes

the Heart Grow Fonder," Just fair,
is mated with "Around the Corner,"
a dandy number.

Jack Smith
(Victor 22443) He of the conflden

tial baritone whispers "Where Can
You Be" and "You May Not Like It'
from "Cheer Up and Smile" (Pox)
On a first hearing neither qualifies
as better than third-rate tune-
smlthlng.

Jim Miller-Chas. Farrell
Walter Donaldson, once unerring

at concocting hits, has been untor
tunate In the last season or so. And
It la an ofnclal guess that "There's
a Wah-Wah Girl in Aqua Caliente
will flounder. Too tough a title
without enough melodic or lyric,
novelty to square the strange locale,

Miller and Farrell, Ivory masseurs,
have better material In "Cheer Up,'
a Pollyanna prayer on the stock
market and such things.

Roger Wolfe Kahn
(Brunswick 4842-4811). The sky

pilot splits even on a double-header
getting nice results on "Exactly
Like You" and "Sunny Side of
Street," and being blanked by
couple of minor melodies from "In
Gay Madrid." To wit, "Into My
Heart" and "Dark Night."

Will Osborne
(Columbia 2212). Crooning sounds

a lot be'tter when the numbers are
more Inherently adapted to the

style than "Down the River of
Golden Dreams" and "Song Without
Name."
But Osborne 13 doing all right

lately.
Rdy Smeck Trio

(Okeh 41426). Classifying broad-
ly with Hawaiian recordings, only
better, Smeck's ensemble insert con-
siderable warmth into "Telling It to
the Daisies" and "I Never Dreamt."

Joe Moss
(Brunswick 4802). Hotel Astor

orchestra has a nice Idea of dance
tempo with this couplet "Ro-Ro-
Rolllng Along" and "Nobody Cares"
very neat.

Freddie Rose
(Brunswick 4816). Nobody will

miss "Promises" and "Wliat Kind
of People Are You?"

Latter is fair but record is entire-
ly Insignlficent.

Tom Clines
(Brunswick 4814). "You For Me"

from a Tiffany picture, "Sunny
Skies," is backed by "You Darling."
Dull.

Grace Hayes
(Victor 22388). Prom "King of

Jazz," the vaudeville single offers
'I Like to Do Things For You" and
'My Lover." Pretty good listening
In toto.

Jack Pettis
(Okeh 41410). Pettis is a bands-

man who seems to be "in" on all
the selections he plays. He Is cred-
ited on "Bag o' Blues" and "Bugle
Call Rag" In both Instances with a
different set of collaborators.

Unlikely that the spilt will be
large as both sided are strictly so-so.

Eugene Ormandy
(Okeh 41408). Radio maestro

playcs "The Verdict Is Life" while
the Carlina Club Orchestra reverses
with an old timer, "Can't Yo Hear
Me Calling?"
Fairly good on both counts.

ELUNOTON'S DANCE TOUR
Duke Ellington and band are on

a series of dance dates en route to

the west coast, set for the R-K-O
Amos 'n' Andy" talker.

Ellington's band at the Cotton
Club has been replaced by the Mis<
sourlans,

Berlin's Buy
Berlin, Inc., has taken over from

Al Nyeberg, an Independent Phila-
delphia writer-publisher, "Confess*
Ing I Love You," written by him-
self.

George Joy paid Nyeberg $3,600

advance on the song.
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1B6.8 WEST 48TH STREET— East Broadway i >
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RADIO RAMBLES
By Abel Green

These, usually the dog days, this

summer flnds more radio com-
mercials remal'iing on the air in-

stead of signing off oyer the hot
months as heretofore. ' The unin-
terrupted radio representation and
the year-round association of a
certain hour of a certain day on a
certain station with a certain - na-
tional advertiser Is the big idea back
of it, of course.

As a result, the ether programs
are pretty good, or at least as good
as has been the standard up until
now.

Actually, there Is nothing partic-
ularly noteworthy to comment upon.
Will Rogers' reversal of form Into
a radio clicker is among the more
pleasant trends to sustain the value
of "names"- for the air. It started
with the Boston broadcast a fort^
night ago when a visible audience
was in the studio while the cowboy
comedian was spieling and his re-
action to the invited audience re-
flected Itself more favorably via
ether, for Rogers Is not a script
comedian. He Is' as naturally ad lib
as If addressing the millions In per-
son Instead of via microphone and
his own reaction to the audience's
timing of his laughs made for a
much better pr6gram.
Unlike Rogers, Marie Cahlll ran

true to the average form of stage
personalities, meaning little on the
ether.

Radio as a propaganda medium
for the living musician is a regular
Sunday afternoon trick from WAAT,
Newark, under American Federation
of Musicians' auspices, with some
A. F. M. offlcials addressing every
week. One of the local's vice-presi-
dents, Joseph Levy, with an ob-
viously prepared address, employed
a Jazz band from Arrowhead Inn to
demonstrate the advantages of the
"living musician" over the alleged
sound-recorded octupus, as he call-
ed it, now dominating the cinemas.

Slipping Paul the Works
Paul Whiteman must feel great at

N. T. Qrunlund's association of him-
self as "The King of Jazz" with
Florence Richardson as "The' Queen
of Jazz," and thusly coupled In the
nightly broadcasts over WMCA
from Hollywood Gardens, Pelham,
N. T. While Whiteman is off the
air, retaining his broadcast values
for some commercial as In the past
with Old Gold, N: T. G. takes ad-
vantage at the conclusion of the
pretty poor Richardson Jazz to an-
nounce "that's the other orchestra
now," which -s muffled for N. T. G.'s
ballyhoolng spiel, but at the same
time quite a few minutes of Whlte-
manesque Is on the air, without
Paul probably realizing It. White-
man also made a little speech at the
announcer's request. Tha Richard-
son band Is otherwise an all-male
aggregation which the NBC slap-
ped together and It's nothing to
brag about. And unfortunately for
herself, Misa Richardson can't lead.
Joe Schuster and Arthur Richard-

son's effective planolog. Including
"Dancing With Tears In My Eyes,"
reminds that this is one of the out-
standing broadcast numbers. A sob
ballad. It's different from the con-
temporaneous pop stuff and for that
reason the best eastern seller at
the moment. "Moon Is Low," "Stein
Song," "Anchors Aweigh," "Kansas
City Kitty" and "If I Had a Girl
Like You" continue among the most
played current pops.
Dandies of Yesterday, male quar-

tet, comprising Harold Branch,
Steele Jamison, Edward Wolter and
Earl Waldo, were a neat early eve-
ning Interlude, doing old-time bal-
lads in appealing fashion.

B. A. Rolfe's Lucky Strike hour
remains true to form, including
many familiar pop releases, but
lent distinction under the Rolfe or-
chestration and performance. This
Is part of the cigaiet company's
Idea that the numbers must be
popularly appealing and the verses
must be as familiar to the mtisses
as the choruses, hence, only after

extensive popularl^nlion, can this be
realized.

Organ Music
Organ music carries excellently

ana now there are quite a few con-
eclc features on the air where lor-
mtrly only a Lew White or an Emll
Velazsco gave cut such type of
stuff. Ann Leaf over GBS with bftr
midnight artd thereafter programs
Is consistently good, etherizing from
the Paramount organ studios.
White on NBC does early morn-

ing frolics and repeats through the
day as occasion demands. He is
quite extensively on the air.
Preceding Miss Leaf, Will Os-

borne's croon-Jazz stuff was caught
and Its suggestion of the Vallee
school Is Immediate.
Among the bands, Ray O'Hara

from the Hotel Governor Clinton;
Joe Morgan's Palais d'Or Jazz; Guy
Lombardo from the Pavilion Royal;
Vincent Lopez from the St. Regis,
as distinguished : as ever, with a
classy style of number announce-
ments all his own; Del Lampe and
Dan Russo's orchestra in NEC and
CBS remote control hook-up from
Chicago respectively; the torrid
Cotton Club (no longer Duke Elling-
ton's but Just as good Jazz) on
WABC; Phil Spitalny's consistently
melodic syncopation from the Hotel
Pennsylvania; the dinner dance
programs by Alexander Draisen
from the Hotel Astor; Leo Reisman
from the Central Park Casino; and
a new combination headed by Fred
Culley, and on an NBC hook-up
from the Hotel Royal York, Toronto,
all are among the outstanding and
standard dance orchestras regularly
on the air.
Say what one will, the average

radio fan prefers a straight dance
combo than anything eltje. The
practical side for this figures. Aver-
age household turns a band on
and either devotes Its time to din-
ner or reading a papor, or having
a cocktail or Just a chinfcst, none
of which elements favor attention
to any lyrics or dialog. It is all the
more surprising therefore that some
outstanding feature like an Amos
'ji Andy happens along and liter-
ally silences thousands upon thou-
sands of persons who, for 15 min-
utes, are muted In their strict at-
tention to the dialectic dialog.

Standouts
Among other highlights on the air

are Welcome
,
Lewis with her

comedy pop stuff; Jessica Dragon
ette's charming vocal ixumbers on
the Cities Service hour; Grantland
Rice Interviewing "Mickey" Coch-
rane, the backstop, on the Coca
Cola program; Peter Van Steeden's
charming music from 'Whyte's 5th
avenue restaurant; Ludwig Laur-
ler'is Black and Gold Room concert
music Just preceding over VTEAF;
Larry Punk's consistenly pleasing
Band of a Thousand Melodies of
afternoons over NBC network; Joe
White, now billed by nime, as the
Silver Masked Tenor, with the mys-
tery element not so Important, do-
ing 16 minutes of pop tenoring, sans
the Sllvertown Cord Ctchcsti-a, now
no more.

Early in the Morning
Sunday mornings, as early as 8

a. m.. Lew White Is organloging and
on week-days as early as 7:30 a. m.
a dance orchestra does its stuff for
the eastern Ilsteners-In and then
repeats Itself one hour later to co
Inclde with mldwestern t<.me. Jolly
Bill and Jane at 7:46 a. m. are do
Ing their kid stuff and so on through
the morning, with repetitions to co
Inclde with the other half of a split
network, pollyanna stuff, Quaker
breakfast products, "mouth health"
spielers and the like hold sway.
The morning and evening are

pretty well taken care of commer-
cially. It's the afternoon "time"
that can't be sold so fully for obvi-
ous reasons of a division of Inter-
est. Hence the sustaining prog-.-ains
are costing the stations more
and more—so they say, and It's

readily believeable—In order to
maintain a par with the reerulfir
commercial programs.

Spingold Given Charge of

Morris Office's Radio Dept.
Harry W. Splngold, former R-K-O

agent, is now in charge of the Wil-
liam Morris agency's radio depart-
ment. Splngold Is a pioneer In
commercial radio with an unusual
knowledge of the peculiar radio
showmanship through his three
years' association with WGN, the
Chicago "Tribune" station, of which
he was general director..

Spingold's Job will be program
plotting for advertisers who'll book
their talent through the Morris of-
fice on a unit basis with the Mor-
ris agency to worry wholly about
the complete program.
Abe Lastfogel Is also actively

supervising this department.

Society's Split
Although the A. S. C. A. P.'s

"melon" cut, which are the royalties
distributed quarter annually to its

author and composer members, was
not to be decided until late yester-
day (Tuesday) or toUay, it is re-
ported it will be about $300,000.

This amount Is practically the same
as distributed for the previous
threermonth period.

Here and There
Maurie Sherman band closed June

28 at the College Inn, Chicago. Now
on one-night stand barnstorming
tour.

Club Abbey Croonaders (Paul
South, Al Garry, Val Rich and Sid
Sully), New York, go radio com-
mercial for Brooks' Jewelry over
WMCA commencing June 27.

Eddie Varzos band closed at the
Uptown Village, Chicago, June 28.

Hobbs-Fox band replaced.

Don Bestor band opened July 1 at
the Convention Hall, Atlantic City.

Charlie Dowski, former bandman,
after overhauled by the Drs. Mayo at
their Rochester, Minn., clinic. Is

now In the golf supply biz at 1819
Broadway, New York.

GERMAN MUSICIANS

Protest Officially Against Sound
Pictures

The Union of German Musicians
has drawn offlcial attention to the
danger of sound pictures to the
profession of musicians, as well as
for the musical culture, and urges
measures be taken against the
steadily increasing lack of employ-
men among musicians.
Over 6,000 of 12,000 musicians

formerly employed by the silent pic-
ture Industry have lost their posi-
tions.

Leo Forbstein, for the past year
conducting Warner's recording and
broadcasting orchestras on the West
Coast, will be switched to Warners'
Hollywood theatre to baton the pit

orchestra which goes In with stage
shows July 4.

Frank Sylvano band closed June
28 at the Cinderella Cafe, Chicago.

Heyman Sues Pathe and

Publishers Over Film Song
Los Angeles, July 1.

Edward Heyman Is hot under the

beret because another lyric writer

tops his credit for the lyrics of

"With My Guitar and You," music
by Ted Snyder, used in Pathe's
"Swing High" and published by
Sherman, Clay & Co.

Heyman says he wrote the num-
ber with Snyder and had a 50-50

agreement with him. That Snyder
took adventages of his absence and
of a power of attorney, I'ang in a
second verse by Mort Harris, and
sold the number to Pathe for $500;

with only Snyder and Harris figur-

ing directly in royalties, is the con-
tention.

Heyman has filed suit in Superior
Court to enjoin Pathe and the pub-
lishers from paying royalties to

Snyder and Harris, to compel them
to hold 50% of all proceeds for him,
and to deny Harris any right to the
monies.

Bill Dehey orchestra at McKown's
Grove, outside Albany, N. Y.

Jerry Vogel is celebrating his
20th year with the Plaze Music Co.,

starting with the firm at the bot-
tom and today he is one of the best
known members in the Industry.

PARISIAN FRONT

(Continued from Page 61)

good.. They are about the best ac-
robatic dancers In Paris at the
moment, matching''up with Stone
and Vernon (at the Ambassadeurs)
perhaps. The Carlos-Chlta act goes
directly to the Casino de Paris when
they're finished at the Empire. This
is unusual as doubling is rare in

Paris.

Social Stuff

Lucille Benstead's brother was at
Fred Payne's Bar the other night.
Payne's bar Is the actors' hangout
tight next to the theatre PlgaUe.
Geoffrey Benstead Just got married
to Gladys Fleming, an English ac-
tress. They were here on their hon-
eymoon, and now that that's over,

Benstead Is going to get to work on
a new picture In London.

Elsa Maxwell's big party is

like the masquerade she gave In
New York last winter and,, of course
it's bound to be as big a success.
After all there are no restrictions
to obey over here but In this case
there is one—no one is allowed to
come dressed as a reigning crowned
head of Europe.
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Coney Island

Coney Island maintains suprem-
acy as official playground for New
Torkers and out-of-town visitors.

Attempts to establish It as an all-

year-round resort and opposish to

Atlantic City may have flopped, but

It's still the bl^r carnival spot for

the summer stay-at-homes and
their visiting country cousins.

Few structural changes in either

parks, avenues or side streets since

last season. A few new rides, some
new shows and near beer casinos

formerly projecting free gate danc-

ing as a lure having gone wired

for talkers Instead this season and
according to operators doing bet-

ter business with the chirping tin-

types. No admission for the pic-

ture shows, places depending upon
revenue from beverages and food

dispensed to keep them out of the

red.
Earljr season business has been

nothing to wave flags about, accord-
ing to most Plenty of crowds but
few spenders, save on the week ends.

Most of the week night crowds make
the spot. for the drive down, quafE

the cool ocean breezes and then
home, leaving little or any of their

coin with the concessionaires. Most
make it by bus and bring nothing
with them but their return ticket.

Bath houses and pools have been
getting .the, best play of any of the
attractions at Coney thus far this

'season, Prematufe heat wave gave
the paViiions a flying start.

liima and Steeplechase are In full

swing, both reporting business nor-
mal for this time of season. Luna
has dropped to a 10 cent gate this

.iseason, with a bargain day Thurs-
fdays, with all rides and shows at 10

cents and free gate for children
when with parents or adults. Also the
usual combination of admission and
10 attractions for 60 cents. Luna's
Pun House, formerly The Pit, oper-
tates as -a side attraction for the
park, pr6jectineH8B1augh device at-
ytmctions for an additional gate fee
iof 26 cents. Steeplechase continues
with a straight combination ticket
arrangement, with the E»0-cent com-
liiinatlon ticket including admission
a.nd 31 attractions. The 'latter Is

getting the edge on family group
patronage.

fie Duplicate*

. Luna's layout comprises 15 rides,

,|ione of which Is duplica:ted; 10
jBbows, two of which are new this
season and about 40 concessions.
The rides are all standard amuse-
ment park devices from Chutes to
Whip and tunnel boat rides. Most
are scaled at 10 cents, with a few of
the thrillers bringing 16 and 26

. cents.
The new shows are "Plantation

Days," flve-girl tab, with one under
cork', and "Little America," South
Pole exhibit, both scaled at 16 cents
The free circus, spotted In arena in
rear of the park, continues free for
the stand-ups and 16 cents admls
Blon to grandstand. A good program
of five circus aicts, changed weekly,
holds forth' here. Two bands pro
vide almost continual concerts with
an additional band dispensing dance
music in the ballroom, again oper
ating with free gate. The swimming
pool holds up as well as ever, get
ting good play in the daytime as
well as plenty of moonlight bathers

Surf avenuu and Bowery are
studded with numerous rides and
shows, mostly duplicates of the park
Tides. A few new shows, but not an
illusion show spotted on either mid
ways this summer. Most of the new
ones are on Surf Avenue, and in-
clude "Prison Life," a big house ex-
hibit supposedly operated by ex-
convlcts, with strong bally and gate
fee of 10 cents. Inside, flesh actors
reproduce various methods of exe-
cution, with the electrocution "of a
girl the main Wallop, and handled
with uncanny realism. Electrocu-

_ tions are prefaced by spiels on prls-
on life and lectifres upon imple-

H| ments of torture employed in varl-R ous prisons. "Harlem Blackbirds"W and "Night in Hawaii" are among
'the other new attractions spotted on
Surf avenue. Former is a colored
lab of 10 people, mostly girls, giving
a 20-minute show on grind at 10
cents admission. Same price ob-
tains for the Hawaiian show, which
projects male musician and four
dancing girls. Both have good fronts
and good ballys.

Preak Shows
Freak shows are still holding their

<>wn as coin baiters with about
seyen operating and with Dream-
land Circus Side Show, scaled at
iO cents, having the edge on other

r*' freak exhibits. Others on the ros-
trum are Antonio, human bellows;
Shooting Through a ^oman, Al-
zoria, turtle girl; Jovenda, mind

i reader; ndlgo, blue man, and Rose
Foster, armless and legless.
Five wax works exhibits are op-

erating with Eden Musee headlining.
Fewer admission gate dance halls

• 'operating this year with the Rose-
bud, leader of the resort creep joints,

.' only operating week ends probably
^ .until next month. Others have

folded because of the opposish of

,the park free gate ballrooms.
Hundreds of concessions space

the rides and shows on both Surf
avenue and Bow€ry.
Everything that was ever any-

thing on a carnival lot to grab coin
will be found at Coney.

Night clubs are in a minority this

season with Lane's Irish House and
Morgan's Cabaret across the street

only survlvlrs of the singing waiter
joints.

The boardwalk from Coney to
Brighton Beach remains the head-
liner and best bet for free enter-
tainment on sultry nights.

Coney is the same old Ccney. A
few more shows and a few more
lights, but that's all.

White City and Riverview
Chicago, July 1.

Chicago's two amusement parks.
White City and Riverview, about 16
miles apart, have been hammering
along 26 and 27 yezu-s respectively.
In that time they've rolled up con-
siderable money. When beer gar-
dens were popular, and before
racketing came into existence,
Riverview had the lead on White
City, one day having as many as
120,000 folks battle through the
stiles. Today they both run neck
and neck, with White City pushing

old. Any guy, with a yen for sit-

down sports, finds fun at White
City.

Same family spirit is true here
all. about the. grounds and particu-

larly tjie skating rink, where the
femmes and boys have their own
high-top shoes with fancy colored
rosettes on the toes. Every night,

or so, the same group come back
and waltz about on roller skates to

the music of a huge organ. The
organist plays the pop tunes for

the crowd and everyone is right

happy. It's the repeat trade White
City plays for and gets. They even
issue a "White News" each week
that goes all up and down the
southslde, telling who visited last

week and who won the big prizes.

Instead of asphalt sidewalks, as
at Riverview, White City uses
plank walks, about three feet above
ground.

Everytlme anyoijie takes their

kid for a ten cent ride on the
Merry-Go-Round here, they give
him a bag of candy. Also White
City has a Box Ball game for the
ladies, where all they do is sit

down and once every so often toss

a ball Into a box. When so many
have tossed and some one has
scored on a card, they rush across
the midway to a premium store and
load up and go home. It takes a
crew of ten to run this Box Ball
game, and sometimes 100 womein
are spread about with their babies.

White City eets its name from the
number of bulbs' used. "^It's a bright
spot on 63rd street, an avenue long
noted for plenty of light. Its list

S-F Kept Off Coast; Routed Into

Into the lead

Riverview is sprawled out over I rldeV and shows stack up about
142 acres. Two years ago the heads Uhe same as Riverview, except
of the park threw out all wheel con- everything Is fresh and painted,
cessions, leaving only what the with plenty of uniformed attend-
management now laughingly term ants. The loud speaker system,
'games of skill." because the park is not so huge, is

Spot the spot. Striker and Penny clear as a bell and provides plenty
Pitch are Just a few of the games of entertainment for the 20,000
of skill. A stock of merchandise in nightly who line the benches. At
these stores lasts all season. Riverview anyone, anywhere, in the

This year Riverview tossed all e™Ploy™e"t of the park can smoke,

musicians and now has a loud 1 Not so at 'White City. Loop

speaker system which costs $130
weekly for a electrician's wages.
The system makes music all over
the grounds. It's pretty hard, how-
ever, on' the performers, who make
up the nightly show, to cue in on
these records and the electrician
evidently hasn't learned to follow,
>ut they get along and the 15,000-
odd weekly visitprs Just take the
noise t.iid gt unts and groans as part
of thu park.

'

This year, Riverview revived the
regular five year yarn that the big
shots are about to freeze out the
little share holders. Whenever the
park opens without paint, which is
very noticeable this season, this
story Jogs a'bout the town. To oft'-

NEWPORT

NEWSREEL
(Continued from Page 56)

fornla song terribly. Was a natural,

both ways.
Topical stuff include Mrs. Vincent

Astonis medalllc presisntation to

Byrd; the new Magistrate Corri-
gan; Health Commissioner Wynne's
vacation-time advice; the German
four-motored plane; Belgium's cen-
tenary observation;. Sweden's flag

day and the like, were other high-
lights.

LOEWS STATE

(Continued from Page 61)

became a musical comedy prima
donna as Anne Swinburne, ' She
then became the wife and widow of

Rudolph Schlrmer, wealthy music
publisher, and has a son, Rudolph
Schlrmer.

Mr. Benkard was previously di-

vorced by Julia Olln, who then be-
came the second wife of Lewis
Stuyvesant Chanler. That lady is

set it, the management gives away I now prominently identified with the
16,000-odd passes weekly, and every oriental teachings known as Baha
one thinks business is great. ism.

List of ilde'e and shows at River-
.vlew, is figured to take from
every patron who is fond of this | Berkshire Rep. Co.
sport. They are: Aerostat, Bobs, Just as repertory seasons have
Caterpillar, Shutes, Craze Town. o^.>,v,...,

Derby. Dipper, Dodge 'Em, Ferris |a"\t5 popularity at Newport and
"Wheel, Hey Dey, House of Trouble, Southampton, the rich and fashion
Jack Rabbit, Mill on the Floss, Over able colony at Berkshire Hills starts
the Falls, Pippin, Skyrocket, Tilt- its third season this week at the
a-"Whirl, Tumble Bug, Virginia Berkshire playhouse. The players
Reel, Merry Go Round, Mlnia- include Rollo Peters, Margaret Love,

^!^^aJ^}l!'A^^t'^.J^JL.J^^^:nJj'J^ Francesca Brunning, Effle Shannon,women and other lesser attraction. D__._tJ. T5„^f„„„„ aij«„
Some have been In the air since Barrett, Hortense Alden,

the park was built and don't do Minna Phillips, Richard Hale, Earl
very well. Others, such as the MacDonald, Leo Carroll and George
Aerostat, run by the Curtlss-Wrlght Coulourls. Jacques Cartler will ap
people, and which gives the rider pear In special roles, and will aid
the Idea of how It feels to run a I in direction

HnTh ^'iJ-lfi^'TfiiH Playhouse officers include Walter
dough. The Reid Murdock food | t r<ia-v . i-k- a.._* -in

people are also well represented, ^, ^^"^' P'^*^; ^.
giving their line of canned goods P*'^^^^'

' Norman H. Davis,
on many of the stores. Just so the treas., and William H. Herron, asst.

folks won't feel badly, Riverview I treas. The company's directors in
has a nightly show with eight girls, dude Carl A de Gerstorff, Daniel
an m. ca couple of acts and the Chester French, Walter Prltchard
electrlcon who makes the music.
An electric fountain is also heavily
billed, but since Chicago put up the
Buckingham fountain in Grant Park
the Riverview one is sort of blah.
The park takes its name from a

|

little stream seen over the fence.

Eaton and William B. Osgood Field
Plays will be selected from among
"Romeo and Juliet," "PI-Pa-KI,"
"The Mask and Face," "The Torch
bearers," "S. S. Tenacity, "Let Us
Be Gay," "Naked," "Juno and the

In the summer the kids Jump back Paycock,' "The Lake,' "Admiral
and forth across this stream. Crichton." "The Magistrate,'' "The

te?Vh^v^![y'fht rsi\a*"a; p,^^^^^^^^^

the gate Is a stiff game of chebkers b«°"-
, , , . , .„ ^

and chess. This park is more a -A" original musical revue will be
family one, catering to young and I produced during the season.

("Idea in Blue"—Unit)
Los Angeles, June 26.

Going into its first pop priced run
at the State, for one week, Lawrence
Tibbett and "The Rogue Song"
(M-G) failed to hit any bells open-
ing day (Thursday). While down
the street the Criterion was pack-
ing 'em in at a holdout pace with
"The Big House," this spot had
plenty of room. After a solid 12
pace at the twice-a-day Chinese
less than two months ago, the Tib-
bett picture's letdown,downtown was
surprising.
Outside of a few periodic excep-

tions picture house biz downtown
has not been holding up. Indicative
Is Warners return to stage shows In
a few weeks and the Paramount fol-

lowing suit shortly after. How the
two competitive houses will affect
the State, always a sure fire con-
secutive payer, is a matter of con-
jecture. Counting upon the pick of
Metro and Fox product and coupled
with the Fanchon & Marco shows,
which for years have been a trade-
mark in the house, the State should
continue to show profit regardless
of opposition.
Evidence that F&M are giving

consideration to the opposition can
be seen in the bolstering of the
stage shows at the State to the ex
tent of the producers- now using 24
girls where they formerly used only
12, and additional strengthening
with better grade and higher priced
acts. This week's show is exem-
plary of the above, only It falls to
set the pace some of the other less
expensive units have accomplished.
Barto and Mann are the featured

attraction In the unit. While these
boys are original F&M products,
their return here didn't induce a re
ceptlon nor work up enthusiasm.
Perhaps the fact that the two comics
must resort to out and out smutty
antics and suggestlveness to get
laughs may have something to do
with it. "What vaudeville is now
discouraging, picture houses cer-
tainly shouldn't encourage. Barto
and Mann are a couple of acro-danc
ing comedians with merit enough to
get over in a clean way without de-
pending on the dirt Some of the
situations in their act are crying for
elimination.
Otherwise the "Idea in Blue" is

Just that, with a conglomeration of
blending "blue" numbers starting
and finishing with "Rhapsody."
Georgie Stoll and the band are In
the pit- all the way, giving the two
dozen girls and principals plenty of
area to work In and allowing for
colorful scenic and lighting effects
to spread in a perspective view
Eliminating the overture, opening
goes right into an ensemble number
with 12 girls and Paul Russell vo-
calizing. Not a strong introduction
but aided by the successive dozen
girls who dovetail In the number,
and MItzI Mayfair, a neat little
tapster whose face and figure count
Stoll and the band then let out from
the pit with a pop musical arrange
ment that should have been there
right at the opening or not at all
Spotted after two show numbers the
orchestra specialty didn't mean
thing.
Another retard follows with Rus

sell coming out for a slow ballad
and the girls with Miss Mayfair re
turning for a waltz under blue
lights. Mayfair girl's acrobatic work

Chicago, July 1.

Sells-Floto with Tom Mix (Ring-
ling) has abandoned the Paciflo
Coast trip and will stick in the mid-
dle west this fall. Only circus to
play the -coast this season Is the
Al O. Barnes outfit, another Ring-
ling holding.
S-F Is playing a number of un-

known towns In August In the west,
such as Smith Corners, Ark., and
PlattsvUle, Ark. These spots, as
far as known, have never had a cir-

cus or carnival. PlattsvUle was
given 1,600 in the ladt census.

Entire routing of the S-F has been
along these lines all season, with
the show giving Into small and un-
known spots and passing up the bet-
ter known centers close to these

little ones. Eastern route of the
show folowed this Idea, with the

western Itinerary going on the same
policy.

Small biz for the show this sea-

son Is credited to these small towns,
with Montreal and other large cities

(except Chicago) where the show
has played, netting good business,

in keeping with an outfit that seats

10,000.

is the only thing that scores here.

Barto and Mann episode is next,
then the finale with Renoff and Re-
nova doing plastique adagfo, and
good. This team has been around
for years and still clicking with a
classy dance presentation. Good
running .tlme> in the 36 minutes
clocked, with the picture traversing
two hours.
Length of feature, held everything

else down. No short subjects other
than Fox and Metrotone newsreel
combo, with Movietone getting the
edge on number of clips. Usual

Span.trailers.

CAPITOL
("Changes" Idea)

'

Chicago, June 2fi.

Doubtless one of the skimpiest F.
& M. unlt3 to have played this
house in several weeks; especially
shy on ?ood comedy and novelty.
Best thing in the 30-minute ses-

sion is a rapid-fire chalk sketch by
Art Hadlcy on boards hold by the
11 girls in the line. Doc Baker,
the qulckchange man, makes a few
changes—hence the name for the
Idea—and Eva Mandcll, the heavy
soubrct, hangs around with . her
recitative songs. Miss Mandell's
comedy about her fat was weak
and overemphasized.
Unit has continuity centered

around ah. artist's studio backed by
a huge portrait behind which Baker
and the cther.s slip for their
changes; fairly colorful. Line girls
had one good routine in a change
nuniber wherein they started In
fiower hats and fiowihg skirts, and
by dancing behind the big portrait
and out the other side gradually
reduced to a waistband and shorts.
A few oth«r good moments with

Muriel Gardner, lithe, blonde riP.
who seems to sing well, tapdance
capably, ballet, and does an acro-
batic turn exceptionally well.
Armln Hand tind a noisy band

In the pit. "True to the Navy"
(Par), Pathe Sportllght on fishing,
and a Vitaphone Variety.

Business good on a cool night.

J. C. McCaffrey has been manag-
ing 'the Rubin-Cherry No. 1 outfit

the past three weeks, while Gru-
berg and his wife watched over
the No. 2.

Merle Evans, bandmaster the
Rlngling, Barnum Circus, has com-
pleted a bunch of band records for

Victor.

Universal R. R. Rates for Show Trains

Following Is a rate table In use by railroads for hauling circuses and carnivals,
exception of the N. Y. Central,"which charges 10% more:

Figures apply
Chicago, June 21.

to every road In the country, with the

Not Over Over Over Oyer Over Over Over Over
Over 60 60 to 60 60 to 70 70 to 80 80 to 90 90 to 100 100 to 120 120 to 140 140 to 160

Number Miles Miles Miles Miles Miles Miles Miles Miles Miles
of Cars Rate Rato Rato Rate Rate Rate Rate Rate Rate
6 to 10 $227.00 $268.60 $290.00 $316.00 $334.00 $363.00 $403.00 $447.60 $479.00

11 to 15 277.00 308.60 340.00 371.60. 397.00 416.00 472.60 623.00 667.00
IG to 20 327.60 369.00 390.60 422.00 453.50 479.00 648.00 606.00 649.00

21 to 26 366.50 403.00 441.00 472.60 604.00 529.00 606.00 668.00 718.00
26 to 30 403.00 441.00 479.00 616.60 548.00 579.50 661.50 731.00 787.60
31 to 40 463.50 497.60 542.00 697.50 617.60 665.00 749.60 825.60 888.60

41 to 60 604.00 654.60 605.00 649.00 693.00 731.00 831.60 920.00 996.50
61 to 60 554.50 611.00 661.50 712.00 762.60 806.60 920.00 1014.60 1096.00
61 to 70 606.00 651.50 718.00 776.00 831.60 882.00 1008.00 1109.00 1197.00

71 to 80 665.00 718.00 775.00 831.50 888.60 945.00 1077.60 1190.50 1285.00
81 to 90 706.50 768.60 831.50 894.60 951.60 1008.00 1146.50 1272.50 1373.60

91 to 100 756.00 825.50 894.60 957.50 1014.60 1071.00 1216.00 1348.00 1456.50

Over
160 to 180

Miles
Rate

$510.50
598.60
686.50
762.60
831.50
945.00

1052.00
1160.00
1272.60
1361.00
1449.00
1537.00

Over
180 to 200

Miles
Rate

$529.00
623.60
718.00
794.00
869.50
983.00

1096.00
1209.60
1323.00
1417.50
1612.00
1606.50

For
Over 200
Miles for
Exhibition
Runs, Rate
Per Mile
Rate

$2.64%
3.12
3.59
3.97

4.34V^
4.9H4
6.48
6.06

6.61V4
7.09
7.56

. 8.03^4

Deadhead
or Home
Runs Rate
Per Mile
(Minimum
100 Miles)

Rate
$2.14
2.62
2.90
3.15
3.46%
3.90%
4.41
4.86
6.29
5.67

G.05
6,42%

4
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Not Much Business and Plenty of

Grief for Coast Outdoor Shows

Los Angeles, July 1.

. The scant four carnivals which

have played the Coast so far this

season are reporting buiilness under;

the cellar. In other seasons there

have been a number of locally pro-'

moted shows started from Lios An-

Keles, but this season not one got

underway.

Foley and Burke, and Craft
Shows, both well known on the
.jGoast, have found particularly tough
sledding. The Pacific States Shows
liave stayed inland and report bet-

ter conditions around the mining
communities. StefCens Superior
Shows have been playing in and
'around San Francisco to small busi-

ness.

The Barnes circUb has Just
«omp]eted its trip up the coast and
Is now in Idaho. Business on the
Slope was terrible. Shell Biotherfi

Circus, which wintered here, got in

a few dates around Xos Angeles
but when things got tight it made
for Colorado. The Shell show travels

oh' trucks and has pickeJ Its spots
on the federal highways. So far
.this season it has kept up with its

paper.
- Cole Bros, circus, a 10-Car rail-

road show, has been playing around
the Barnes show without much suc-
cess. In Santa Barbara the outfit

got into a jam with the authorities,

/who claimed the show was all grift
. According to reports here, the O.
If.'C. (Gentry Bros.) Show will get
to the Coast sometime in October,
playing fairs ' and still dates with
an added big top to house the Gen-
eral Motors exhibits. It will winter
in Los Angeles, taking to the road
again sometime in January.

BILLYSUNMY-12 YEARS

AFTER-IN DEUTH

Duluth, July 1.

"Billy" Sunday was a decided flop

when he spoke at the Amphitheatre

here under the auspices of V~3 Du-
luth Council of Churches. He drew

between 600 and 700 people at GOc.

admission.

His barrage on "Croo|{s, Boot-

leggers and Corkscrews; They Shall

Not Pass," fell on indifferent ears,

although his lecture was well press-

agented.

Recently Jack Dempsey refereed

a local boxing card and drew 9,000,

people to the same amusement cen-
ter at $3.60 top. He was in the ring'

Just 2 minutes and 10 seconds and
received $2,750.

In 1918 "Billy" Sunday spoke in

Duluth for six weeks, carried . a
retinue of 30 and addressed ,10,000

at his closing meeting held in a spe-

cial' tabernacle built for his meet-
ings.

DMUNCnONS ALLOW

CARNYS IN CHICAGO

Chicago, July 1.

^Carnivals showing about Chicago
Hre how getting injunctions^ permit-
ting them to operate in neighbor-
hood spots.

Sections of the city overrun with
the carnys complained, and for a
while ha,d them barred.

. Injunction idea, taken from the
picture houses, has worked for the
past few weeks, with the camys
moving weekly to keep ahead of the
proceedings..

SUNDAY PLAYING LIKED

No Extra Pay for Staff for Seventh

Day

Chicago, July 1.

Jlingling circuses are filling In
Sunday dates as fast as possible.
Idea, while not new, has been found
to help tremendously on the re-
ceipts, as personnel puts in the ex-
tra day without extra pay.

J. D. Newman is filling in the
Sabbath spots for all shows.

Dubuque Police .Duck

Carnival Grift Grief
Dubuque, la., July 1.

Loyal Order of Moose brought
the Lachman-Carson shows here
for six days and spotted the outfit

Just outside the city limits.

Outfit pulled in on the Great
'Western to an unloading point
within the city limits and only a
few blocks from the grounds. They
did not unload, as minions of the
law were there to see that they
didn't. In consequence, the unload-
ing was done outside the city limits

and under conditions not so advan-
tageous.
Coppers are more than satisfied

with the ban, as they are released
from the law enforcement end, the
burden J)eing on the office of the
sheriff and all odium attached to

questionable shows and grift.

FEENCH ACfi'S U. S. FAIB TOUE
Paris, June 20.

Sergeant Detroyat, personal friend
of Col. Lindbergh and himself a
well-known French "ace," is to give
a series of air acrobatics in the
States, via fair dates. MorrLs
J^eency is arranging it.

17-Year-Old Girl Finds

Carnival life a Bore
Dansvllle, N. T., July 1.

Tired of carnival life, Dolly Pin-
fold, 17, playing with Karl Middle-
ton's Combined ShoWs a.t DansyiUe,
made two attempts to- escape but
both times brought back at request

of her parents.

Second time with lift by motoirlst,

she made 60 miles to Geneseo, only

to be picked up by state troopers.

Carnivals

For current week (June SO-Jiily 5)

when not otherwise indicated.

Alabama. Stearns, Kyi
American Expo., Bo3well. Pa.
.B. & B., Spencer, Va.
Barker, Branson, M6.
Be«, Pennabcvo, Va.
Bernardl. Mt. Pleaaant, Pa.
Bunts, Rtchwood, Wi Va.
Burdlck's, Bridgeport. Tez. .

Butler Bros.,. Parmer City,. III.

Brown & Ingalls, Massena, N. T.
Bariioot. Pfc Wayne. Ind. ' • ^ ^

Cetim & Wilson. Shenandoab, Pa.
Coe, Jenkins, Ky.
Coleman, Bristol, B. I.

Colley's. Dexter, Mo. _ - ,

Conklln, Oarrett, Carman. Can., SO-July

2; Wosley, SrS.
Copping, Crelgbton, Pa.
Cronln, Jackson, O.
Dan's Mt. KIsco, N. T.
Dehnert, I>a Cross. Wla
Deliqar. Rayvllle, t,a.

Dodson's, Gary. Ind.
Edwards. Sugar Creek, O.
Enterprise, Lowdon, la.
Folk, Hamilton, Ind.
Fairly, Shenandoah, la.
Fleming's, Biicyrus, O,
Oaller. Owensboro, Ky.
Glbbs', Minneapolis, Minn.
Gray, Brady, Tex.
Great Lakes. Newfirk, N. J.

Greenburg, Rexburg. Id.
Hames No. 1, Nowata, Okla.
Hames No. 2, Paris, Tex.
Heth, Vlncennes, Ind.
Harper, Dodge City. Kan.
Harris, Shelblnn. Mo. -

Heyn, Steelevllle, III.

Howard, Lancaster, O.
Hugo's, Kenesaw, Neb.
International, Bdmonston, N. B.
Isler, Red Oaks, la. .

Jones, Bradford, Fa.
Joyland, Livingston, Mont.
Kaus, Cory. Pa.'
Kennedy, ' Burley. Id.
Keystone, Oakland, Md.
Krause, Bristol.. Pa.
L. B., Milan, Mo.
tiatHp, Greenup, Ky.
Laugnlln, Bagnell, Mo.
Leggette, Watonga, Okla.
McClellan; Mexico, Mo.
Marks', Easton, Pa.
Melvllle-Reiss, Marietta, O.
Monarch, Oberlln, Kan.
Monarch Expo.. Port Jeffenon, L. I.

Morris Castle, Brandon. Can.
Motor City, Whltmore Lake. Mich.
Murphy, Saginaw, Mich.
Nichols. Irvlngton, N. J.
Northwestern, Union City, Mich.

.

Oliver. White Hall, Ilk
Page> Palntevllle, Ky.
Pear&on, Falrbury,. III.

Pollle, Bedford, Ind. '

Poole, Honey Grove. Tex.
Rice. Belleville, 111.

Rock City, Cambridge, O.
Royal Gray, Belton, Tex.
Rubin-Cherry, MInot, N. D.
Rubin-Cherry Model, Williamson, W. Va
Relthofter. New Cumberland, Pa.
Southern State, Ordway, Colo.
Southern Expo.. Copperhlll, Tenn.
Southern Tier, Watertowo, N, T.
Spencer, Clcarfleld, Pa.
SCeffens, Ashland, Ore.
Stoneman, Iron Mt., Mich.
Sunset, Bridgeman, Mich.
Sunshine, Shelbyvllle, Tenn,
Sutton, Jonesboro, Ark.
Shive & Christ, Wapahoncta, O.
Tldwcll, Plalnvlew, Tex.
Thomas & Thraen, Hawarden, la.

Vernon, Garden City, Kan.
Wade, W. G., Toledo, O.
Wade, R. L.. Kennett, Mo.
Webb, Trenton, Tenn.
Weor, Allegan, Mich.
Western, Tazfewell. Va.
Wllllnms, Mt. Vernon, Tex.
Wolf, New Ulm, la.

Wortham, John. Missoula, Mont,
Young, MlUonvale, Kan.
Yellowstone, Colby, Kan.
Zelger, Rupert, Id.

Jnst One Day!

Utlca, July 1.

Ringling ran into plenty grief in
Utica,

Sheriff's men levied on box office

receipts for $1,000 to satisfy Judg-
ment, and 12 colored laborers dis-
covered tampering with box cars in
railroad yards were committed to
Jail, unable to give bail of $600 each.
The dosen are held on vagrancy
charges.

Frankie Brown, Utica pug, tried

to skip past George Anglemire, tick-

et taker. Anglemire said "no."

Brown said "yes," punched George
on Jaw, got himself into city court
and told 925 or 26 days. Took the
days, being without cash.
On the $1,000 levy Ringlings have

retained Utica attorney to have
Judgment reopened so they can op-
pose it. John Sawka Is complainant.
He contends he was knocked down
by circus apparatus and injured
while watching the parade when the
cirous played Utica in 1928.

GRUBERG CAUSE

OFPTSBGHBAR

ON CARNIVALS

Zach Miller Goes After Ringling

On Radio, Berating 'Circus Trust'

RINGLING PERMIT IN

TROTECTED' FAIR TOWN

Pltt^burgb, July 1.

Carnivals will henceforth be bar-'
red from this town. Recent run-in
with the law by the Rubin Gruberg
outfits brought about the ruling.

Councilmen, responsible for the
shut-out, claim Gruberg, to get
even with the city officials, ha^ the
county police raid bis own midway
stores.

Carnival with Honey

WMsbLo^of 14di

SL Theatre for Charity

A carnival with wheels going
wide open for mone^play is spotted
in the lobby of the City. New York,
former Fox house, but recently
operating with stock burlesque
until latter policy folded several

weeks ago..

Carnival projects no shows or
rides, merely a half dozen star

w;^eels with staixds camouflaged'
with prop merchandise and .no

passouts. save tb« money play.

Three star wheels of 100 numbers
or less are utilized for the money
play with concessionaires covering
anything from 'a dime up. The
play afters 30 to 1 on the red, 20.

to 1 on the blue and 10 to 1 on the

white, with money back on hitting

the number without stopping on
any of the'trio of stars.

Madonna House is the auspices
tie-up with proceeds or part of

them going to this charity.

The outfit has been doing land-

office biz and is being held in for

a second week.

Priviiege Cars Back

Chicago, July 1.

Privilege cars on the several

Ringling circuses have been restored

and are working on the same basis

they did when the American Circus

Corp. owned the outfits.

E<arly in the season it was decided

to leave these cars out of the plans.

CIRCUSES
Ringling-Barnum

June 30, PlttsHeld, Mass. : July 1. Worces-

ter; 2. Salem; 8. Portland, . Me. ; 4, Man-
cheater, N. H. : 6, Bprlngfleld, Maes.

Sella- Floto
June 30, Peru, 111.; July 1, Aurora: 2,

Waukegan; 3. Janesvllle, Wis.; 4, PlatU-
Tllle; 5, Monroe.

John Robinson
June 30, Zanesvllle. O.; July 1. Washing-

ton C. H.; 2. Hamilton; 8, Richmond; 4,

Winchester, Ind.; 5, Decatur; 7, Urbana, O.

Al. G. Barnes
June SO, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.; July 1,

Sudbury; 2, North Bay; 3, Halleybury; 4,

Tlmmlne; 6, Cochrane; 7, Quebec, Que.
Hagenbeck-Wallace

June 80, Van Wert, O.; July 1, Bryan; 2,

Kendallvllle. Ind.; 8. Slkhart; 4, Warsaw;
S, Hammond.

Gentry Bros.
June 80, Anderson, Itid.; July 1. Marlon;

2, Huntington; 3, Fort Wayne; 4, Napoleon,
O. : C, Monroe. Mich.

Barnett Bros.
June 30, Frankfort, Mich.; July 1. Manis-

tee; 2, LudlnRton; 3, Reed City; 4, Clare;
5, Mt. Pleasant.

Sparks
June 30. Portsmouth, N. H.t July t. Con-

cord; 2. Nflxhua: 3, Fltchburg, Mass.; 4,

Keene, N. H. : C, Claremont.

Davenport, la.; July 1.

Civic pride kayoed civic loyalty
here last week, and AI Butler, ad-
vance agent for the Ringling Bros,
circus, walked out of a council meet-
ing with "Permit for the Ringling
show to pitch in this city July 28.

Butler put the city dads and the
fair boosters in a corner when he
sat in the conference with a permit
to play Betterdorf, which Davenport
likes to consider a suburb, day and
date with the engagement he was
angling for in Davenport.
Following the customary fealty to

the local fair, the council had de-
clared a close date on all ten shows
betweeen July 16 and Aug. 26 to
protect the local fair. The Hagen-
beck-Wallace show lights. in Rock
Island, across the river, July 8, and
the Ringling show is trouping this

territory three weeks later. It had
Davenport penciled in on the itin-

erary, and Butler saw that the per-
mit was obtained. -

it was agreed, as a holdout to pro-
tect the fair officials' and city cetin-

cll's faces, that there would be n6
billboard "war," ^hich, It was
claimed, 'was basis for the ban.

Floyd King Finds Time

To Many in Utah
Salt Lake City, July 1.

Outside of setting up the dircus,

watching performances, battling
with the sheriff on a writ of attach-
ment issued by the Standard Gra-
vure Co. of Kentucky for $24,000
worth of paper, Floyd King, owner
of the Cole Bros, circus, had nothing
else to do but get married.
King was married here to Vonle

Freeman, .25, an equestrienne with
the circus. . King Is a former
Memphis newspaper man who so far
has found : circus, operation > a little

different from newspaper work.

litho Co. Attaches

Salt Lake,. July 1.

Sheriff Clfff Patten took over the
Cole Brothers circus here on a writ
of attachment issued by the Stand
ard praviire Co. of Kentucky for

$24,900, lithograph bill. Patten
served the writ and handled the cir-

cus for the day. Gus Schwab, agent,'

offered local attorneys of the Ky.
company $200 to lift the attachment.
It then moved.
The circus is owned by Floyd

King.

In a speech Sunday over the air

on WAAT, Jersey City, Col. Zach

Miller, operating the 101 Wild West,

which on Monday opened an en-

gagement at Boyle's 30 Acres, de-

clared that the "circus trust" was
doing everything it could to hurt
the Ranch show. He started his

talk by telling about the attempt of

the "trust" to make it appear in a
recent stand that the. 101 had cow- •

boys from Jersey; that the public
should wait and see the real thing,
etc

All this, according to Col. Miller,-
was to cheapen his show, but that
he had been in the circus biz 20
years, and such methods were, not
going to drive him outv

Said the "trust" controlled six
circuses; that its billing methods
were unfair; that "we are not fighi-
Ing them; they are fighting us," and
that recently in Atlantic City they
(meaning the Ringling crews) cov-
ered 1,400 sheets of his 101 paper.

All their warring, the Colonel de-
clared, was being done to cheapen
the '101 Ranch, which had not only
reduced Its prices—25c for children
at mat-s and 60c at nights—but that
It was giving a parade which none
of the other shows did.
Zach said that the wild west could

save $200,000 on a season If It ellmt-
nated its street.pariades, but that It
was a part of the 101, and It would
stay. •

Zach gave emphasljs to the poxade
which would take place at 11 a. m.
on the morrow ^30), notwithstand-
ing ..the station announcer later
stated It would.be at 10:30. • . •

'

The wild west band, Sioux Indians
and the Colonel got up out of beid
early Sunday to make the broadcf^t,
with Z. M. all pepped ^p for bU-

'

broadside.

Golf YS. Billboards

Hpllywood, July 1.

Theatre men aren't -the only
squawkers on the Tom Thumb golf

invasion. Telps are also being
heard from the coast billboard fid-

vertisers, who claim the trick golf

men are copping iall their choice
locations'.

The principal billboard, concern
here says its business is oft 20 per-
cent due to the abbreviated courses.

Airports as Canirak

Chicago, July I.

Curtlss-Wright Co., controlling 40

airports in' America and 45% of all

money invested in aviation, may
turn all airports into amusement
parks and install carnival attrac-

tions.

At present the company has a
$250,000 air show playing these air-

ports. It will also be used for fairs

this fall.

Hunger Hits Catalina
Los Angeles, July 1.

Hunger is bounding over the

waves to William Wrigley's Cata-
lina Island. The island has been
the Coast's bright spot for vaca-
tionists and week-enders, being only

two hours by boat from L. A.

Everything there is owned and op-
erated by Wrigley.
According to reports, the average

weekend attendance so far this year
has been 4,000. Last year the aver-

age was 11,000.

MAINE'S TM HAKES

CIRCUS DATES SCARCE

Augusta, l^e;, July 1..

Only two circuses ^gned for

dates In Maine so far this suihmer,

according to the Secretary of Stat*,*

Edgar C. Smith. They are Rfng-
llng Bros.-B. & B. and the Sparks
outfit
Ringling-B. & B. play Portland,

lie.,. July. 3, while Sparks -was tn
Sj>ringvale June -29.

The $500 entrance fee taxed by tbe
state, as well , as the city or town
tax where the circus Is showing, Is

cutting down the circuses In Maine.

Force Fly-by-Nights to

Take Out Insurance
Albany, July 1.

. Mayors of upstate towns have
been requested to deny licerises to
managers of small circuses and
carnivals unless they can prove
they carry compensation Insurance.
The request was made by Industrial
Commissioner Frances Perkins; trho
states that this Is to be -done' -to

protect several hundred persons Em-
ployed by such troupes, uAder the
workmen's compensation.
"This action Is, made necessary

by tihe irresponsible character, of

many fly-by-nlght troupes, which
often do flourliihing buslni^ss In -the

small towns during the summer,"
Miss Perkins said. "It Is not aimed
at the large circus and the! better

class groups of outdoor performers
for. their actors are almost Invarl

ably covered."

Itinerant Lady's $peak?
Toledo, July 1.

Helen Williams of Indianapolis

was arrested and fined $100 by
Mayor George Llngrel of Kenton,
O., who doubles as j. p. Her auto-
mobile also was confiscated, unde»^
the dry law.
Arrest was made on complaint

of the Wallace-Hagenbeck circus
management who charged she bad
been following the show with ber
speakeasy on wheels.
While the show was in this ter-

ritory they made an occasion of
taking the elephants out to . the..

Gordon State park bathing beach
on Lake St. Mary's and letting then^^
have.a swim. The whole burg tunu

1 ed out to look on.
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Obituary

JOSEPH T. SCHENCK
Joseph Tlioma3 Sclienck, 39 (Joe

Schenck), for 18 consecutive years
the vaude and stage partner of Gus
Van (Van and Schenck) the best
known of all 2-mcn singing combi-
nations, died suddenly of heart dis-

ease In tlie arms of liis beloved pal,

Van, in the Book-Cadillac Hotel,
Detroit, at 11:40 a. m., Juno 2S.

Van and Schenck were playing an
engagement at the Fischer theatre
there and had expected to go to
Romonn, Mich., for a club date from
Detroit. The team h.id ens^S^ a
suite of rooms. At 10:S0 Schenck
managed to call Van him
that he was pretty siok. ESforJs to
Bave his life \rere futile.

The remains w^to bivsnghi Ictck
to New York and tak^n to the Van
and Schenck Club, at 12 Cypress
Hill street Glendale. Queens; I<. L.
from where the funeral will be held
Thursday (July 3). at 2 p. m., with
interment in Elversreen cemetery.

Services open to the public will

be held this evening (Wednesday)

the Ziegfeld Dillingham revue,
"Miss 1917," at the Century, New
York.
Mr. Schenck was twice married.

He was divorced from Amelia
Schenck in 1923. She was a Brook
lyn girl, non-pro, and now lives

in Newark, N. J. His second wife,

who survives, was Lillian Broderick,
whom Schenck met when she was
of the vaude team of Ryan and
Broderick. A daughter, Peggy
(Patsy) Schenck, by his^first mar-
riage, has also adopted 'the stage
and has been In several Publlx
units. At the time her father died in

Detroit she was rehearsing with the
new Friedlander show in New York.

Joe's mother, Mrs. Margaret
Schenck, also survives. She went
to Detroit by air when notified her
son was critically ill. He had died
before she reached Detroit A sister,

Mrs. Carrie Itarker, and npphew,
Joseph Schenck Marker, also sur-
vive.

Both Van and Schenck owned
homes in Forest Hills, within a

JOE SCHENCK
Stncerest smpAtliy to hU IoT«d ones.
KIchtcc* yean mt tojmltr, now Jost m t>e»atlfiil iiMinorr.

EDW. S. KELLER
at 3 p. m. from, the Van and
Scljenci Club.
Joe Schenck was born in the

Rids«wood of Brooklyn, where be
attended public schooi. Gus Van
was also born in Brooklyn. They
again met when en'gaged as trolley

car operators on the old Williams-
burg line. They bad previously
known each other in the old Lenore
club rooms, the Lenore Club later

becoming known as the Van and
Schenck Club.
When mere boys they appeared in

a Myrtle Avenue picture house, with
Schenck serving as accompanist (it

was Schenck who played the piano
In the act). They were planning a
stage act when they got the street
car Job. Schenck was the conductor
and Van was the pilot That story
has been told and retold across the.
river until It is as well known as
the Brooklyn Bridge.
They finally landed in vaude but

not as 'partners from the first as
Bupposed>yan reached the stage -in

the Edwards, Ryan and Keeney turn

block ot each other. I>urihg the

summers Schenck always made his

home on a 50-foot yacht which he
personally owned and navigated.

JOSEPH A. MAXWELL
Joseph A. Maxwell, 59, died sud-

denly at his home in New York
June 27, of acute indigestion. He
had suffered from Intestinal trouble

for many years, which had aggra-
vated his condition.
Joe Maxwell had spent many

years in the managerial and pro-
ducing end of show business, al-

though he flrdt biecame knowii pro-
fessionally around New York as an
Illustrated song singer on the lower
east side. He attended St Francis
Xavler

.
College and was a choir boy

at age of five years.
He and Al Simpson were cred-

ited with turning out a popular
song hit of some years ago
entitled, "The Man With the Lad-
der and the Man.With the Hose."
For a long tl&e Mr. Maxwell was
a member of the old Firemen's

THE JEWISH THEATRICAL GUILD OF AMERICA
mourns the loss of our beloved life member

LEO FEIST
WILLIAM MORRIS, President..

His devotion to our Guild was of . a sacred trend.
Humanity has lost a true'benefactor and friend. '

I

while Schenck Joined the act later.

They played the old Keith time and
18 years ago they started the Van
and Schenck partnership.
Van and Schenck ran their salary

from $40 a week (this was the re-

ported amount Kd Kealey paid them
for the Fox houses) to |3,500 week-
ly. They were a standard act for

Keith for years and later as a head-
liner for all the circuits, including

B-K-O and Loew.
They were among the first of the

big vaude acts to play picture houses
and later to be engaged in the
making of shorts for Vitaphone
(Warners). They appeared in a full

talker feature with Bessie Love,
"They Learned About Women" (M-
G-M), now playing on general re-
lease.

Van and Schenck obtained addi-
tional popularity around New York
during the original cabaret and
night club craze when entertainers

i

KENNEDY, George Harris, on
June 24, 1930. Beloved husband
05 Helen M. Kennedy. Funeral
services were held at the Camp-
bell Funeral Church, B'way at
66th St., Friday, June 27, at
11 A. M.

were the reigning floor features.
They played the Sliver Slipper
(partners in its operation) estab-
lishing a gross record in that cafe,

*^and in other cabarets.
When the team returned from

Hollywood on their picture making
Jaunt they were booked for a wel-
come home week at Loew's Metro-
politan, and some week& later,

when returning to the same neigh-
borhood, at the R-K-O Albee, they
celebrated the 18th anniversary of

' their partnership.
: Among the Broadway musicals

v>tbey were with were the Ziegfeld
' •'W»lUes" of 1919 and 1920. and in

Quartet which sang during the
New York run of Joseph Arthur's
"Still Alarm."
He was associated with the late

Joe Hart in vaude producing and
at different times had managed
showq as well as personally repre
senting acts. He managed Klaw &
Erlanger units in 1916. For nearly
two years he handled Healy and
Cross. •

When John Zanft became active
In Fox theatre operation he engaged
MaSwell jis manager of the Audu-
bon, New York, and later trans-
ferred him to the* management of
the Academy, 14th street. Later,
with a change of policy, Maxwell
left, but later returned to the
Academy as stage manager and In
charge of the stage productions.
Again a switch had him ou$, al

through In recent months he had
hopes of being restored to one of
the Fox houses and only the day
before his death was In the Harry
Arthur offices seeking a connection
with one of the MetropolRan houses.
Mr. Maxwell had been twice mar^

rled. His second wife and an eight-
year-old daughter survive.
Interment In Mt. Calvary ceme

tery. White Plains, N. Y.

with Richard Mansfield during
1894-96 and up to 192T when he
formed a repertoire Co. headed by
Fanny Davenport
Mr. Jewett appeared in companies

managed by Charles Frohmdn and
George Tyler and had appeared in

support of Ada Rehan and Viola
Allen.

He launched a three months'
season of Shakespeare plays in

Boston, organizing the Henry
Jewett Players. Later he opened
the Copley theatre which he man-
aged for eight years.
He also founded the Repertory

theatre in Boston when he merged
his own interests with the new or-

ganization which became famous.
Ho became a director and also ap-
peared in principal parts. Mr.
Jewett in 1927 received consider-

able recognition In the celebration

of having played 400 weeks of

repertory under his own direction.

RUSS WHYTAL
Russ Whytal, 70, actor and play-

wright died June 24 In Presby-
terian hospital. New York," of

arteriosclerosis following a year and
a hairs illness.

Mr. Whytal had been ofiC the stage
since 1927 when his last appearance
was in support of Fay Balnter irt

The Garden of Eden" In 1927. His
widow,, was professionally Mary
Adelaide, actress, who Is now in

Europe.
He was born In Boston and had

studied to become a lawyer when
he turned to the stage and made his

debut at the Boston Museum. He
was then 22 and remained at that
house for five years.
He had written plays, among them

"For Fair Virginia" In which he
starred on the road for five years.
Among some of the shows In which
he appeared were "The Pigeon,"
"The Witching Hour," "Common
Clay," "Redemption" and "Spanish
Love."

EDGAR BAUME
£>lgar Baume, 61, for. years one

of the most popular leading men
who ever pl^iyed stock in Milwaukee,
died following a paralytic stroke at
his Florida home. Following his re-
tirement from the stage, Mr. Baume
entered the real estate field and
proved a success In that line of
work,^ accumulating a fortune.
He w^ married In 1909 to Mrs.

Amy Orton, widow of a prominent
physician. Mrs. Baume was 6n her
way from FloVida to Mllt^aukee
when news of her husband's death
re&ched her.

JOHN TONS
John Tons, 66, stage manager

and road manager for Fanchon .&
Marco's "Trees" Idea, playing east-
ern Fox theatres, died In Niagara
Falls, N. Y., last week.
F & M executives say that Mr.

Tons died of at broken heart He
had grieved continually ever since
a faulty stagj web had caused Hn
accident during a show In Fresno,
Cal., and one of the Idea girls was
severely Injured. The girl didn't
die but she was 111 for a long time.
Mrs. Tons was with her husband

when he died, having traveled with
him since he left the coast with the
unit

JOE BROWN
*Joe Brown, assistant manager of

Fox's Poll theatre In Springfield,
Mass., died in that city recently,
following an auto crash In which
the machine went Into water and he
was drowned. Mr. Brown was on
his way back to Sprfngfleld from
Hartford when the accident oc-
curred.

WILLIAM REILLY
William Franklin Rellly, former

advance agent for popular priced
attractions, died in the Flanders
hotel. New York, June 29. He had
been conducting the cigar stand
In that hotel for several years.

The mother, 52, of Henry PIncus,
manager A. & H.'s Casino theatre,
San Francisco, and Charles PIncus,
Publlx manager in Des Moines, died
in San Francisco June 23.

HENRY JEWETT
Henry Jewett 68, actor, died June

24 at his home in West Newton,
Mass, His widow, Frances H.
Jewett survives.
Mr. Jewett was born In Australia

In 1862 and before he was 20 was
on the stage In Australia. He ob-
tained his first big stage recognition
as leading man for George RIgnold,
famous Shakespearean actor, and
for five years was at Her Majesty's
theatre, Sydney.
He came to the U. S. In 1892, ap-

pearing In San Francisco. His first

notable American engagement was
leading man with Julia Marlowe,
touring the East with her. He was

Charles H. Cummings, 62, who
owned one of the first picture
houses In Philadelphia, died In that
city June 24.

DEATHS ABROAD
Lucienne de Meo, opera singer. In

Paris. She specialized In Wagner-
ian parts.

Charles Prudhom, 87, died In

Paris after a short Illness. Born
In Montmartre in 1843, he entered
the Comedle Francalse In 1866, cre-
ating over 20 parts before he re-
tired from the stage In 1901. He
remained until 1913 as general sec-
rotary, of the Comedle Francalse.
after which he lived In Paris Jn'

practical 0dclusion.

FOREIGNS DONE ABROAD

(Continued from paige 7)

guessed them on the turn the new
business would take
For the last couple of months the

studios have been In the foreign

production biz more or less reluc-

tantly. Feeling has been that It had
to be done, but none would venture
to commit themselves as to the fu-

ture. Paramount made the stab.

Now, for the first time, the rest of

them have made up their minds.
"Europe or bust" Is the slogan.

' Quality Versus Quantity
It had been another case of quality

versus quantity. Early idea was
that Spanish talkers would be easy.

Why hot, with more Spanish speak-
ers within hailing distance ot Los
Angeles than in any other spot In

the country? But to speak a lan-
guage and to act It, the studios dis-

covered, were two different things.

Now the cry Is: "How can we make
foreign pictures If we^haven't the
talent?"
Importation of players has had Its

drawbacks aplenty. Immigration re-

strictions were one thing, but Just
one. Imported talent wasn't always
what It was ballyhooed. There were
several instances of visiting players
being switched to the minors after
a couple of days before the cameras
and mikes.

All the studios are busy proing
and conning, with the cost sheets
playing the featured role. After the
wrestle with the monetary consid-
eration the verdict now Is: "We can
make them more natural abroad and
at less cost."

Paramount's current plap^ of con-
fining its locally made- forelghs to

Spanish and an occasional French
Isn't any too kosher, the execs there
admit With two Spanish edltiohs

In the bag, the foreign department
Is now resting for a couple of
months and awaiting the turn of
events.

Metro Decides
Metro decided suddenly that

something had to be done foreign-
wise last. week. J. Walter Rubin is

now en route to Europe carrying his

own and the foreign department's
ideiPthat Europe is the logical spot
for its multi-llnguals. Realizing no
time was to^ be lost in laying all the
cards on the table, -4tubln first

hopped to Chicago to be met there
by Lk B. Mayer and Irving Thalberg
to thresh It out
Viewpoint at that studio, general

with all of them, Is that Rubin's re-
turn will be the occasion foe a
Metro announcement -that the bulk
of the foreign stuff will be shot on
the continent. Rubin Is expected to
pick sites while there.
Universal got into the foreign

production whirlpool this week with
both feet. Heretofore, Its contribu-
tions to the European field have
been sporadic. It will make sepa-
rate versions in Spanish and Ger-
man of Its 20 pictures scheduled for
the current year. First three for
the three-way treatment are "All
Quiet," "Cat and the Canary" and
"Boudoir Diplomat" ("Command to
Love").

U's European Casts
These will be made here, but the

studio Is not relying on Its talent
for Its extra editions from Holly-
wood. Universal representatives are
now lining up casts In Europe, with
emphasis on the German. A like
lineup of German talent Is under
way for Warner and First National
films.

But while Universal Is set on mak-
ing Its first three foreign versions
here, a plan Is under way for switch-
ing this end of the biz to Europe..
Berlin is favored by U for Its for-
eign studio site. Paul Kohner, now
in charge of foroigns at the local
studio. Is slated for an early trip
there to arrange details and later
take charge.
While Fox has no definite plans

as yet the execs on the lot make no
bones about admitting that the other
side of the ocean Is the logical spot
for their extra versions. This studio
Is now starting Its first Spanish ver-
sions and reports one general head-
ache In trying to get satisfactory
casts from among the local Span-
ish speakers.

W. B.-F. N. Dabbling
Warners-First National have two

Spanish versions completed, "Bad
Man" and "Adonis," and on those
lots the viewpoint Is the same as
the others. These studios will try
German here with the Imports they
are now looking for, but European
filming Is also looked upon as a
solution.

Radio Is playing a game of watch-
ful waiting. Contributions to the
foreign talker field from this studio
were dubbed editions In Spanish and
German of "Rio Rita" and "Ser-

geant Qrlscba." After that the exe<4
called a halt, The foreign deparM
ment Is dark, with the oflUclals ooim
fining themselves to English edltloitf
and waiting to see what the otheifl
wlU do.

No question that over-the-pon4
shooting will materialize for this
concern. The fact Is, Radio execa
were the first to talk foreign pro«
ductlon In Europe when the Idea ofl

multi-llnguals first came up.

86TH STREET
(Continued from page 64)

men, sort of Vaii and Schencks la
embryo. Nice looking boys wltli
agreeable presence' but. light num^
bers mostly the pops that have beed
abundantly done on radio and th»
stage, such as "Man From th»
Soiith." One at piano and one out
fr6nt with no dialect and ni comedjh
No. 2 here and that's ah out thelf
present speed.
Come to think ot It the Charlea

Howard Co. included a woman, but
not in any prominent capacity. Thia
seems to be a new arranisement foi;
Howard, but It is new only in de«
tall. In substance It is a repetition
of others of his catch-as-catch-can
burlesque tvoupe bits, and not an
espep.Ially funny bit at that Howard
appears as a bald headed shrimp
waiter and engages In the usuiCi
tricks of voice and manner, but the
niaterlal is rather blah, sans high
lights and Innocent of real solid
laugh matter. Song and dance
specialties are contributed incidents
ally during the 16-minute skit by,
Berns Doyle, Willis Clarke and
Hazel Kllnger, but 10 minutes later
you can't remember a detail of tha
whole thing.
Walter "Dare" Wahl next and an*

other go at comedy In No. 4 which
Is pretty late for a dumb turn to
start laughs and coax the mob to
unbend. The!:* knockabout and bur-
lesque acVobatlcs are amusing In a
mild way, but after all it is tho
beautiful straight gymnastics that
put them over, placed at the finish
and as fine a display of tWo-man
mat work as there is on view In
vaudeville.
Lee Twins closed (not the Baby

Grands) acceptably for a girly fiasli
but scarcely the style of turn de-
signed to ^old 'em at the end of
a specialty bill. Such spotting
doesn't give the airls a chance. Girls
are young and extremely pretty and
first rate steppers in tap and ''con-
tortion -acrobatic styles; act ia
beautifully dressed and speedily,
paced. Has a line of six girls and
a prima. Girls are billed ad "Eight
Stepping Beauties" and you have to
take the billing on faith, because
they work in lights so dimmed that
you get nothing but their figures la
silhouette, satisfactory sllhouettei^
to be sure. Trim and pretty fiasU
for other spotting than shut. Rush.

JEFFERSON
(Vaudfilm)

"The Big Pond," screen, ostensibly
draw over stage show for first half
here. Standl-'.g them up Sunday
afternoon.
Stage show ran smoothly, packing

diversity, even though nothing of a
wallopy nature.

.
James Evans and Co., latter

femme assistant, opened and got
over nicely In speedy rlsley work
that g6t more than usual.
BIrnes and Bell, mixed team, did

well in next spot with chatter, sing-
ing and dancing. Neat act and good
deucer for any house.
Arthur Petley and Co. scored In

casting act with semblance of com-
edy spacing most of the stunts and
with everything getting across with
a bang. _
Yates and Lawley, male '^armony

duo, with one of the boys at tho
piano, got away nicely In next niche
with a song rep sufficiently diversi-
fied to count.
George Niblo and Co. grabbed

plenty of lavghs with a hokum com-
edy skit that har» them roaring
throuerhout. • The former burlesque
comic was In fine mettle, giving
them everything, and they went for
him heavy.

Will and Gladys Ahearn were
other valuable adjuncts with their
rope tossing, wise cracks, singing
and dancing, all over.
"Melody Parade," Golden flash en-

listing four women and seven men
had an ensemble of yesteryear mel-
ody hits and made a satisfactory
closer. Edba.

Curtiss- Wright Co. has a new
number at RIvervlew, Chi. Consists
of a number of cockpits of aero-
planes, with controls. Give the be-
ginner all the thrills of student fly-

ing.

Robbins Bros.' circus will likely
get down to 10 cars. Old small top
at winter quarters has been sent for.

Fair men are going after free at-
tractions, to be used at the gate, to
offset the bad biz they expect.

Gentry Bros, passed up Hunting-
ton, Ind,, July 2 because the John
Robinson outbllled them.

Ringling office Is still adding blll<

ers to the advance crew.
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Englewobd
Harry and Billy Clark, man and

Tvonnan double. Song and dance, fair.

Comedy song: weak; comedy dance
oke. Good music. Cosmopolitan
Singers (8), and femme piano play-
er. Singring great; routining and
staging bad. Possibilities. Fi'ank'

and Ethel . Halls, man and woman
comedy talk; special drop. Over
nicely. Hollywood Serenaders, six
kids; which includes four-kid band
and girl and boy entertainers. Weak,
but oyer In family house on young-
ster appeal.
O'Connor Family, three grown-up

children and,, mother, who plays
piano; two boys hoofers, one show-
ing comedy traits; three-year-old
kid for encore bit; a natural and a
riot. Janis and Dean, six-person
musical comedy plot idea. No out-
standing bit; talk, song and dancing
weak.
Whitey Holtman, blackface, works

in 'comedy femme clothes; not a
chance.. Evelyn Dean and Co., one
feinme, six men. Includes Arkin
and Dean, hoofers. Weak song and
dance flash. Jack Major, using
trailer telling who he is; no recep-
tion; songs oke but talk terrible.
Billy Potter and Co., three-men
comedy rough tumbling; oke and
over big.

"Alias. French Gertie" (Radio).
Biz good Tuesday night. Loop.

William Cole has resigned as as-
sistant manager of the Orpheum,
R-K-O house in Spokane. He has
returned to Chicago. Formerly as-
sistant to Will Singer at the State

-

Lake here.

Mort Beck appointed manager of
local Donaldson, Douglas & Gumble
office.

Robblns Music Co. has moved Into
new offices at 808 Woods building.

College Inn, Hotel Sherman, closed
last wefek and reopens Labor Day.

Sharkey-Schmeling fight film has
been ..booked for entire Essaness
circuit.

James Macpherson, In the hospital
some 'time, has returned to work at
the- National Screen Service.

For the first time in picture his-
tory a trailer was advertised in the
dailies when PubUx-B. & K. plugged
the trailecdn "With Byrd at South
Pole."

John R. Thompson Restaurant Co.
which owns the ground of the Grant
Hotel, planning a 30-story hotel and
theatre on site.

National Theatre opened June
with W. B. sound.

30

Jack Perry with Irving Berlin
office seven years, now professional
manager for Bobbins branch.

Max Bendix, chosen to lead the
World's Fair band . in 1933, has
started, a series of civic concerts.

Publix-B. & K. neighborhood
houses giving free admission parties
to graduating classes of neighbor-
hood high school.

AUGUSTA, ME.
Hugh O'Connell has arrived at

Lakewood to make his bow with the
Lakewood Players In "Little Acci-
dent" this week. O'Connell, who has
Just closed with the new George
Kaufman play, "Once in a Life-

R. K. O. WOODS
THE RICHEST MAN
IN THE WORLD"

Witk LOUIS MANN

time," returns to that show when It

resumes on Broadway, New York, in
the fall.

Howard Lindseyr director of the
Lakewood Players, arrived last
week and immediately took charge.
Dorothy Stickney (Mrs. Llndsey)
was with him.
Robert Sparks has delayed his

arrival at Skowbegan as he is man-
aging "Lysistrata" in -New York.

Helen Yorke, playing Publlx thea-
tres with Virginia Johnson, has
composed a song, "All Through the
Night" and had it published. Miss
Yorke and Miss Johnson are due to
open at the Palladium in London
this month.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Broadway—"Not Damaged."
Paramootit—"In Shadow of the Law."
Orplienm—"The Fall Guy."
Rtalto—"Mamba."
United Artigts—"The Big House" (2d

week).
Moslc Box—"I^adles of Leisure."

Olive Borden, (screen), here for
three days as special attraction at
Jantzen Beach amusement park.
Proved draw with Johnny Robin-

lease on the National, dark for
years and the third best house in
the. City, with a view to fllm-and-
flesh policy.

James F. Moyer, formerly assist-
ant manager at Loew's State, re-
signed. He is now assistant man-
ager at one of the Warner houses,
Pittsburgh.

TOLEDO
By E. H. QOODING

Pnramonnt—"Border Legion" ; etage
show.
FrincetiB—"Byrd at South Pole."
Vita-Temple—"Lovin' the Ladies."
Pantheon—"Fall Guy."
Vnlenttne—"Lady of Scandal."
State—"So Tills Is London."

Princess played Ohio premiere of
"With Byrd at the South Pole" day
early, Thursday (26), to coincide
with first anniversary under Publix
lanner. Tieup with "News-Bee* In

promoting picture offered free, seats
to any reader who never had seen
a picture.

Armand, magician, furnished the
Paramouht lobby act last week.
Oldest newspaper, entered in Para-
mount lobby display of . old news-
papers was the Bath, Eng., "Jour-
nal," published In April, 1766, which
won a cash prize.

Paul Brown, blind brother of Joe
E. Brown, Warner star, broadcasts
regularly over local station WSPD
as member of musical team of Paul
and Ite.

Memory of former Prssldent War-
ren G. Harding was . honored by
Hagenbeck-Wallace last week in
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son's "Varsity Vagabonds" band.
Three shows daily.

Mihlature golf courses are thick
with, a new one every day. Outside
courses all well lighted and do best
trade at night. Liai-ry Keating, Sr.,

familiar figure of west coast show
business, recently bought one.

John
Mouse
fourth
weeks.

Hamrick closed
for the^ summer,
house to close in

his Blue
This is

last few

Marlon, O., the circus taking part
in dedication of Harding memorial
tomb; Circus band furnished music.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
By RICHARD B. GILBERT

.'\lamo-^"Born Reckless."
Itrown—"Cohens and Kellys In Scot

Innd."
.Mary
Rlalt<

Pole."
Sinte—"The Big House."
Strand—"Couraee."
Walnat—"White Cargo."
Hollywood Showboat—Three-act

ina and vaudeville.

Anderson—"Murder
)— "With Byrd nt

Win
the

Out."
Sontli

dra-

George Laffel, president of the
musicians' local, reopened the Wal-
nut Saturday with "White Cargo"
(first run) and Western Electric
sound, after being closed for three
weeks to permit installation. This
gives Louisville seven first run
sound houses within a thousand

-

foot radius with a total seating ca-
pacity of approximately 13,500.

Vaudeville is predicted for the
Rlalto (R-K-O) by Sept. 15. Loew's,
directly across the street, will prob-
ably meet this opposition with pres-
entations.

An .out
jack and
business

of-towner with plenty of
a yen to return to show
may consider taking a

HOTEL LORRAINE
CHICAGO

SINGLE ROOM. BATH. $2.00 VV
DOrni.R ROOM, ilATII, $17.r>0 ANI> $21.00 WRKRLY

uouni.i<: wiTiiooT.nATii. $14.00 wrekly
LEONARD H1CK.S, President

Llma,^ O., business men have
banded together and a syndicate
will open the Quilna theatre, closed
two years. House will be wirffd
and will open in August, Merchants
figure towtx needs a sound house to
bilng the rural trade in. F. C
Fotch will be manager.

The milniature golf course craze
has reached the smaller towns.
Hainen "Jfhomson has just opened
one behind his filling station in
Bettsville, O.

Putnam Co. fair, Ottawa, O., date
is set for Sept. 30-Oct. 4. Event
was about . to be discontinued. In-
stead the management has decided
to book in free acts, advertise in a
wide radius and hold night sessions.

MINNEAPOLIS
By LESTER REE8

R. K. O. Orpheum—"Women Every-
where"; vaude.
.Minnesota—"So This Is Londen," Will

Rogers In person; stage show.
Centory—Byrd at Pole."
State—"Shadow of liaw."
Shobert—"White Cargo."
I.yric—"Captain of Guard."
.Ikster

—"Back Pay."
Grand—"The Texan" (2d run).

Following a season In Winnipeg,
the Cohn Berlin Yiddish company
has been giving one performance a
week at the Shubert here to capac-
ity. Goes from here to Chicago.

Seventy-five cents Is night ad-
mission for "White Cargo" and
Sharkey-Schmeling fight pictures,
first talkers ever to be shown at the
Shubert. Albert Dezel is,, renting
house.

DES MOINES
R. W. MOORHEAD

CasliiA—Change.
De« Moines—"The Big House": ••With

Byrd at the South Pole."
Vamlly—Change.
0«rd«D—"Young Man ot Uanhattan";

"Rogue Song."
Orpheom—Vaudnim.
Palaee—Change.
Parantonnt—"Florodora Girl"; "The

Border legion."
Strand — "Sweethearts and Wives"

;

"Second Floor - Uysiery."

"Putt" Mossman, m. c .at River-
view park, put on motorcycle high
dive into lagoon for Pathe camera-
men.

Garden, Marion, Iowa, purchased
from F. C. Williams by H. R.
Brome, Chadron, Nebr. Being re-
modeled. Broadway;, P-P house at
Council Bluffs, also being remodeled
for $25,000 cooling system.

City council grinding the ax to
operate on commercial dances op-
erating here under guise of frater-
nal orders, since fraternal orders
are not required to pay the higher
commercial tax.

Summer policy of local P-P office
putting on stage shows at Para-
mount on reduced "budget, meeting
with success. Shows feature stage
band and Intersperses Chi vaude
talent with local talent for filler.

Some of the stage band boys even
learning to hoof.

IN CHICAGO

tINDY'S RESTAURANT
On Randolph Street

Is Home, Sweet Home, to the Profession
A Good Place to Eat and Meet

A two-reel Radio comedy, "Black
and Tan," with Duke Ellington and
his band, took screen honors away
from the feature at the Hennepln-
Orpheum last week. "Short" was
greeted with applause at every per-
formance.

T)iere'll be no night baseball In
.Minneapolis, management of the
local American Association club an-
nounce.s. With the revamped seventh
place team in a winning streak for
the first time this season, fans are
turning out again and even week-
day attendance leaves little to be
d^.sired, apparently not being ad-
versely affected by the general busi-
ne.ss depression and Unemployment
which are hurting the tbeatrea.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By DON RECORD

I.ycenni—"Command to tiove" (stock).
RKO Palaco—"Not Damaged"; vaude.
HKO Temple—"Young Desire," "Cock

of the Walk."
I«ew's . RoeheNfer—"Big House."
jBastmaa—"With Byrd at the South

Pole."
B«Kent—"Florodora" <2d week).
Strand—Change.
Ftemlly—Change.

Eastman theatre has Hughes Dog
Circus as free lobby show for week.

. Kondolf - Folmer stock plays
"Strange Interlude" In July at $2
top. Good season so far. Reviving
three of last season's successes for
July, "The Squall," "Command to
Love" and "Shanghai Gesture."

Trying out midnight shows at
Eastman during hot weather with
previews of coming week's picture.
Dropped price to 50c all seats for
Byrd picture.

Rochester Community Players,
(amateur) with 2,000 members,
offers $300 prize for best new play
In statewide contest outside New
York City. Sensational sex plays
ban-ed. Contest closes January 31,

1931.

NEW YAUD CIRCUIT

(Continued from page 65)

house being built in Leicester

square has been taken over by Sir

Walter and Beniley. Buchanan's
interest consisted of $50,000 paid for

a block of ^tock, $15,00(^ advanced
for incidental expenses and $25,000

deposited as earnesl; on an engage-
ment to subscribe to $250,000 more
In stock.

All the money paid In by the
comedian has been returned to him
•ind he has been relieved of all re-

sponsibility in connection with the
enterprise. Gibbons and Bentley
have practically, completed arrange-
ments with U. A. to make the house
a show window for U. A. product
in England. Hou.se is set to open
the end of October, starting with
pre-release of a new Chaplin pic-

ture.

Bentley is the oldest agent in

England. Ho Is now concentrating,
on the aoqui.9itlon and building of

picture huu.ses In the London sub-
urbs. He would not confirm the
United Artists report. Said an
agent was now in New Yoi-k carry-
ing on negotiations to that end.

Manager Sues
With the new West End theatre

as a show window and around 50

theatres, controlled by the sanrte

firm. United Artlstil would be able
to handle' the distribution In the
English territory without regard to

the other national circuits.

Edward Pickering, former man-
ager for Buchanan, h.is brought suit

a^ain.it the comedian demanding
$20,000 for alleged bre.ich of verbal
contract for money paid on Bu-
chanan's account and for commis-
sion.s on the tran.sactlons in new
theatre shares. Another claim al-

leges failure to deliver some of

Baird's Television shares.

Buchanan has filed his answer to

Die suit and has deposited with the
court the sum of $800, which he
characterizes as a tender of settle-

ment.

Wheeling, Va., has barred carnys
the last four years, but the Mel-
ville Reiss outfit showed at Bridge
Park, aci-oss the river, and got a
big week.

BILLS NEXT WEEK

(Continued from Page 56)

HARTFORD
Capitol (S)

"Trees" 1

Terrell A Henley
Naynon's Birds
Rclcard & Levlne
Mavis & Ted
Fnwcctt & Thursfn
Esther CnmpbcU
HOLl,YWOOD
Pontages (3)

"Cndels" I
(Others to flll)

IXINO BE.4CII
West Const

lot halt (4-6)
"Country Club" I
Leonora Corl
Masters & Grayce
Rae Samuels
MILWAUKKB
Wisconsin (4)

Gyp Gyp Gypsy' I

Chaz Chase
Evcrs & Greta
Jean Alexandria
Jack VIsskIn
Ruth Lcavltte
NEW HAVEN
Paiaee (6)

"Corar' I

Maurice & Vincent
Royal Samoans
La Petit Marie
Oscar Taylor
NIAGARA FALLS

Strand (5)
"Skirts" ,1

MacDonald & Dean
Jnlla Curtles
Ruth Silver
Up In the Air Girls

OAKLAND
Oakland (4)

"Rose Garden" I
Red Donahue & Pal
Harold Stanton
Helen Hughes
Hall & ElsBley
Fearless 4
3 Jacks A 2 Oirls
Earl Wallace 6
Helen Fetch
Aerial Girls
Sunklst Beauties
OKLAHOMA CITT

OrpbeDm
2d half (8-10)

"Hot Dominoes" 1
Les Kllclis
Paul Mall
Llbonatl
Hart W & Polly
Terry Green
PHILADELPHIA

Fox (4)
"Desert" I
E & M Beck
Muriel Stryker
Cropley & Violet
Ch' Eagle Feather
Carta Tormey Girls

PORTLAND
Broadway (8)

"Smiles" 1
Lambertl
Slate Bros
Dorothy Nevelle

U

Walter Bradbury
SAN DIEUO

Fox (3)
"Idea In Blue"
(Others to flll)

SAN FRANCISCO
Fox (4)

"Romance" U
Castleton & Mack
Jerome Mann
Robert Cloy

S.\N JOSE
California

2d halt (6-9)
Seeing Double"

Stroud 2
St John & Blca
Kane & Falla
Maltby
Holly & Electric

8ALEU
Elsinore

1st half (S-6)
"Brunettes" I
Chlrot & Mercedo
Seymour & Corncob
Hassans Co
HIrsch-Arnold Girls

SEATTLE
Sth Ave. <3)

"City Service" I
Shapiro & O'Malley
Seb Meza
Laddie La Monte
George Jags
Frank Sterling
SPRINGFIELD

Palace (5)
< Candreva Bros
Don CnrroM
Paul Olscn
B & E Buroft
Keo Tokl & Tokl

ST. LOUIS
Fox (4)

"Bells ft Belles" I
Eddie Hill
Eva Thornton
D'n'by Bell R'gere
Tommy Harris
Frances Ted & B
Loretta

CTICA
Avon (6)

"Marble" I
Roy Smoot
Francia
Al ft Hack Rand
Hector Co
Harris 3
Georgene & Henry
W'BHINGT'N, D. C.

Fox (4)
"International" I
Markell ft Faun
Frederlco Flores
Mlgnon Laird
Billy Carr
Osaka Boys
WORCESTER
PaUce (ft)

"Sunshine" I
Vlnce Silk
Barton ft Young
Langan & Selby
Mary Lou
Richard Wally

LONDON
Week of June 28

FINSDURT PARK
Empire

Geo Clarke
Klinder'ley & Page
Mail Miller
Three Bradleys
Reno ft Andly
16 Drury. Lane B's

TENDON
Hippodrome

Sons' o' Guns
NEW CROSS

' -Eiaiplr«
'

"Crack-a-Jacke"

STRATFORD
Empire '

Talbott CFarrell

'

Reg Stone . Co
,

Wilson Halleti
Sterndale '

'
'

Jack Conway-
Marie Nyman
Leslie's Embas G'l
Mex & Lex . ,

Jinks & Tfrlxle -

. Vietoria Palace
De t-a. Folle Pure

PROVINCIAL
BIKNINOHAM

. Empire
"There's No Arg't"

Grand
Irish Smiles

Royal
Dear Love
BLACKPOOL

Grand
Third Time Lnchy .

BRADFORD
Alliambra

Casino de Parle
CARDIFF
Empire

"Making Whoople"
EDINBURGH

Empiro
Honeymoon Follies

Glasgow
Alhambra

Jack Hylton Co
Empire

"Making Good"
HANLEY
Grand

"Funny Side Up"
HULL
Palace

Bill Merson Show
LEEDS

. Empire
"So This IjB Love"

Royal
"Traffic"

LIVERPOOL
Empire

Grade Fields
Archie Pitt
Tommy Fields
Auntie
Fred Culpitt
Laurel Bros

Hendeneo ft Lennox
Murray's Club Girls
HANCHESTER

Palace '

"Follow Through"
' NEWCASTUB

Empire
8 Roy's. Lyrlcala
Edythe Hyland
Rud Monte Carlo M
Norman 'ft Arnold
J Marks ft'Ily Luck
Rego 2

NEWPORT
Empire

"Piccadilly Melody"
NOTTINGHAM

Empire
"Painted Dolls"

Royal
Hamilton Deane Co
PORTSMOUTH

Royal
A DenvMe Co

SHEFFIELD
Empire

".Splendour"
KOUTIIA.MPTON

Empire
Houston Sis
Max Wall
Van Dock
Robb Wilton
Dorray Sis & Hilda
McMo & Nello
Ted Ray
Terlna

SOUTHSEA
King's

Amateurs
SWANSEA
Empire

•Wheel of Fun & M'

DENVER
By J. A. ROSE ^

Aladilln
— "<;ol(len Dawn."

TaJbor
—"Skinner Steps Oui"; stage

ihow.
Denver— ".Shadow of Law"; stage show.
Amerl<-n—"Mammy."
Klaltn— 'Byrd at I'oIp."

Klltrh'N— •X.^t Us lie day" (Block).

"Mammy" goes Into Huffman's
America for a run after a week at '-^

hit Aladdin.

"Passion Play" will be presented
In the- Denver University stadium
four nights by Freiburg Players.

Elmer E. Scholtz has been grants -

ed a patent on an apparatus de-.

signed to make it appear the or-
chestra plays under water. The
tank has a curved back so tliat part
of the water is above and in front

"

and an a;gitator completes the' ll-^

lusion.
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Phone Hollywood 6141

Judge Walter Hanby dismissed
the action of Symona Boniface
against Arthur Gregor, in which she
claimed Gregor ^as infringing on
her copyright of the title, "Decency."
Gregor's play of that name Is at the
Mayan. Miss Boniface Is the author
of a one-act play called "Decency,"
which was produced at tlie Mus-
keteers Club last fall.

Judge stated that in presenting
the sketch before a small audience
Miss Boniface had not suflflclently

established the title as her property.

While some actors are thinking
about food, Fred Esmelton is mak-
ing it his business. His caterer
shingle hangs out in ^Vest Holly-
wood.

Charles Brown, after three months
In the John Lancaster offlce, Is now
agenting for Max Hart

A plan to have Leatrlce Joy as
guest star with the Savoy Players
at San Diego, In a show directed
by Warren Mlllais, fell through
when the management checked with
Equity office In Hollywood. Mlllais
is on the rilx list.

Frank Hollldayi former super-
visor of Laurel and Hardy comedies
for Roach, and Harry Oaks, writer,
have teamed as an agency for play-
ers and writers.

Fanchon & Marco's "Green Devil"
unit, opens at the Colorado, Pasa-
dena, July 3, with Peg-Leg Bates,
Miles and Kover, Harvey Karels
and Nee Wong featured.

George Sackett, former oflltie

manager for Lyons & Lyons, is back
with the agency but not as manager.
He resigned a couple of weeks ago.

The following assignments were
made last week:
Metro Is taking care to fortify

the dialog In "Na'ughty Marietta"
by having two writers do the Job.

Bella Spewack' and Carey Wilson
are assigned.
Karl Freurtd to direct German

"All Quiet," U.
James Marcus and H. B. Warner,

"Devil with Women," Fox.
Norman McLeod to co-direct

with John Cromwell on "Tom
SaWyer," Par;
Junior Durkln, "Spanish Acres,"

rWlEN tME*BlC /ll6T/*
OFJ-TACEAND/CR^N

-
VifIT HOLiYWOOD-
tHlVALWAYruVEATtHi;

Par.
Ernest Hilliard, "Kismet," FN.
Ralph Graves to Universal for

screen treatment on a Rex Beach
novel.
Hobart Hoiiley to direct "The

Fiirt," a re-niake, for Universal,
Lew Cody, ' Sit Tight," WB.
Frank Elliott, "Tiie Little Cafe,"

Par.
Ralph Incc, "Little Caesar," FN.
Douglas Doty to write "Leather-

pushers," U.
Arthur Lake, Earl Hampton and

Mary Hutchinson, "Humanette,"
short. Radio.
David- Newell, "Leatherpush-

ers," U.
Joseph W. Girard, "Just Imagine,"

Fox.
Walttr Byron from Pathe to Fox

Cor ' Hot Numbers."
Carl Kincs completes the cast In

"Kismet," FN.
Marion Nixon, femme lead in

"College Lovers,", FN.
Wilbur Mack, "Sweethearts on

Parade," Ciirlstie.

Don Hayes to edit "Jazz Cinder-
ella," Chesterliold.

New m c. at the Fox W. C. Boule-
vard is Jackie Sonders, transferred
from the Fox Fifth Avenue, Seattle.

Success of the Adohr grand opera
concerts over KFI has prompted the
station to organize itis own opera
broadcasting company to go on the
air wlien the Adohr contract ex-
pires.

SAN FRANCISCO
By WALTER RIVERS

'

Maybe the Pantages boys, Rodney
and Lloyd, are planning to get a
foothold In San Francisco again,' but
the opinion of most showmen here
regarding a story that got into print
this week concerning sucli a step Is

"hooey."
Yarn stated that Rodney and

Lloyd Pantages had bought the old
Union Square Theatre In O'Farrell
street opposite the new Erianger's
Columbia and intended to remodel It

for reopening as a vaude house.
The Union Square has been

empty for a good many months,
and to put It Into shape for
reopening would be a1>out equlvalent-
to building an entire new house.
Last operated by Ackerman & Har-
ris as combo vaude-pictures. House
was built by "Bronco Billy" Ander-
son in 1914 when he was a big
league picture star and wanted a-

theatre to play with. He staged
"The Candy Box Revue" and brought
out the late J. J. Rosenthal to man-
age It for him. He lost a couple of
fortunes on the venture.

Fair Park, Milwaukee, when his car
crashed through a fence during the
Sunday races.

Erwin La Verne, dancer, was
awarded a Judgment of $30 against
Marjorle Lee Brooks, stag party
impresario. La Verne told Judge
Runge he had understood that - be
who dances must pay the fiddler,

but that he figured it was different
in a night club, where those who
dance ought to be paid by the night
club hostess.
La Verne, and his partner, Hertha

Clemens, were engaged by Mra
Brooks for appearance at the
Brooks night club at. New Coeln,
Wis., the hostess agreeing at the
time to pay the said $30.
The Judge stopped a vivid de-

scription of his dancing by La Verne
to award him the sum desired.

Name of the new firm operating
the Davidson Is the Klein Corpora-
tion, of which. B. F. Klein Is presi-
dent, Medford W. Stone, vice-pres-
ident, and L. A. Lecher, secretary.
The Klein organization took over

the house from Sherman Brown
May 19, when the vieteran manager
retired. "Western Front" film has
proven excellent opening attraction
for the Klein firm in spite of the
extreme heat It Is being road
showed.

struck
.
on the head and knocked

down by a olrcus ivagon while stand
Ing on a curb. A sherlfC's Jury'hoa
been directed to assess damaires \m
Justice William F. Dowllng. " ° "'^

With 76,000 Syracusans going towork on daylight saving time, but
with the theatres, newspapers, post
office and public offices adhering- to
standard time, confusion here I3
general.

George Sackett, resigned, has
been succeeded by Fred Campbell
as manager of Fox West Coast
Uptown theatre.

Advance exploitation on United
Artists' ' Wlmt a Widow" and "Lot-
tery Bride" is being handled on the
coast by Foster Goss, local p.a. He
will be away from here four weeks,
starting his ballyhoo in San Fran-
cisco.

Latest cafe to close downtown Is

the Lafayette. Opened by Henry
Miller, It continued when Ray West
and his orchestra went in on a per-
centage basis. West left, biz
dropped, and the eatery folded.

Warner's new Beverly Hills house
will be at Wllshire and Reeve Drive
Instead of Wllshire and Canyon.
Ground will be broken in the fall.

What might be termed "the bird"
or the "razberry" was given' by
audiences at R-lC-O's Orpheum here
last week when a General Electric
refrigerator contest was featured
with a mechanical Icebox in the
lobby and a lO-mlnute sales talk on
the screen. The audience resentment
was not confined to any particular
audience but was demonstrated at
various times in the form of boos,
catcalls, kidding remarks andi a gen-
eral spoofing of the whole Idea.

.

Attitude of- the payees -was thiey

came for a show, to be amused, and
not to listen to chatter ilsually ad-
dressed by sales managers to their
go-getters with the order books.
Looked at irom a serious aspect

indication was the stiint was more
harmful to the G. E. than beneficial,
putting the reverse gear on the old
good will angle. Certainly didn't
make it any too soft .for the local
nianager who. has. tQ shoulder all the
responsibility.

Frank Hill, who - went east as
manager for Charlotte Greenwood's
'She Couldn't Say No" company,
got back here this week. The com-
pany closed following eight weeks at
Erlanerer, Chicago. Henry Duffy bcr
hind the tour.

MAYCRDUND Of THE XTART:

John Francis Dillon will direct
"The Reckless Hout-" for FN. Pic
ture is based on Willard Gather's
story, "The Losi Lady,'

First National publicity office.has
written a series of radio monologs
for Frank McHugh, contract player
of the studio. They will be broad-
cast locally as exploitation.

Dorothea Antel
226 W. 72d St. ^

. New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe

Upon completion of Henry
Santrey's Intei state tour of 10
weeks It is understood he will re-
turn here to succeed Ben Bernie's
band at the Hotel Roosevelt
Blossom Room. Policy of the hotel
Is to change bands every three
months.

Joe Rock engaged by Columbia
to co-direct with Eddie Buzzell on
shorts.

F. Hugh Herbert
original for M-G.

will write an

Ramon Romero is doing a news
paper story for William Haines and
Metro. Story has no news office
background as it concerns society
chatterers at Palm Beach.

Artie Pierce has Joined the
Johnny Collins -Joe Sullivan agency

Always the Hit of the Show!
A Weil Dressed Production Is Sold

With the Opening Number!
Kor B«nt. Sale or HaDornctured to Tour DeRiKnB

For frices

Wire or Write HARRY BOURNE

643 $r CUVl ST, ICS /VNCEltS.CAl.

Harry Wren has left Palace-Or-
pheum, succeeded as manager by
Edward Hall Payne.

Despite last minute legal efforts
by labor and theatre Interests, Cir-
cuit Judge Otto H. Breldenbach va-
cated the temporary Injunction
against daylight saving and Mil-
waukee set Its clocks ahead an hour
beginning Sunday, June 29. There
is a state law against tatnpeirlhg
with the clock, but the Judge, In
making his decision, held that the
law did not &PPly to individuals, but
restricted only state arid city gov-
ernments from working under any-
thing but central standard time.
Theatre men were opposed to the
daylight saving.

No more carnivals will be per-
mitted to use city playgrounds If a
resolution by School Director George
O. Strehlow is adopted by the school
board's finance committee at the
next

.
meeting.

. Alderman. Ulgglns
recently obtained a permit allowing
a carnlval to use the city grounds
at Fifth and Vllet streets. At the
time a church was receiving 10.%
of the gross, but according to the
new resolution there will be no ex-
ceptions to the rule banning carni-
vals of any type on city property.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
BAHN
: vaude.

By CHESTER B.
Keith's—"French Gertie'
toew'e—"Caught Short.'
Strnnd—"Dumbbells in Ermine.

. Paramoant—"Byrd at Pole."
Eckel—"Czar Broadway."
Empire—All sound.
SjrraoDse—Vaudflhn.

Victor Frank returned to his as-
sistant managerial duties at Loew'a
State this week

.
after a vacation

spent at Atlantic City.

Following the lead of Loew'a
State, which accompanied Its policy
change to 'straight films on Saturday
with a .20-cent price slash, R-K-o
Keith's on Monday knocked off 10
cents from Its 60-cent top, effective
Monday to Friday Inclusive. Keith's
continues vaude as an adjunct to
Its pictures during the summer.
Whether the Paramount and War-
ner's Strand, now getting 60 cents
as a top, will make cuts to me^t
the hot weather reductions of their
competitors Is undetermined. Pub-
llx, it Is said, will study the possible
effect on business at least a week
and probably two; "With Byrd at
the South Pole," now playing, Is not
regarded as a fair test.

DALLAS
By RUDY DONAT

Majestic—"On Level"; vaude.
Palace—"Shadow ot Law" ; stage show,
MelbA—"Byrd at Polo."
Old Mill—"Troopers Three."
Capitol—"Beau Bandit."

"So This Is London," held over
at Majestic (R-K-O), first flickier

in town this summer to draw real
biz.

Houston planning new |3S,000 lit-

tle theatre. Although largest Texas
city, only recently went for ama-
teur stock.

With Palace (Publlx) taking most
of WFAA's studio band per option
when Paluce dropped units last
spring,' both places have revamped
bands. Russell Cook opened this
week as m. c, with Will Stahl in
pit, and Harold Ramsay, organist.
First unft opened this week, making
Dallas last stand on Texas clrculu

^harkey-Schmellng film drew only
small biz at Capitol In contrast to
Tunney-Dempsey fight film that,
still holds record in state for the
b. o.

Employees saved Old Mill (Pub-
lix) from flames when fire broke out
beneath floor. Slight damage and
no patrons In house at time.

New rhanagerlal lineup for R-K-O
ouses in tliis region places Cliff

Work in direct charge of all housed
here and divorces him from the dic-
tatorship of R-K-O officials in
Southern California.

Cmema Critics' Club Is coming in
for managerial attention. Within
10 days Its members have been en-
tertained at parties at the Eckel.
Paramount and Keith's.

Larry Wagnon Is out as general
manager of . William B. Wagnon
theatres, operating Embassy and
Davies here. Duties being taken
care of by Bill Wagnon himself.
Larry Wagnon stepped out when a
retrenchment, policy went into effect
following the period of big slump In
all downtown picture houses.

While the Byrd South Pole pic-
ture did not begin Its regular en-
gagement at the Paramount until
Friday, Andy Roy Introduced It at a
midnight preview on Wednesday.
It was a half public, half guest per-
formance. Roy displayed a neat bit
of showmanship by Inviting George
N. Crouse, three times a Graf Zep-
pelin passenger, to speak at the
screening. •

Brock Pemberton gave out a story
here that Margaret Perry, who Is

doing the lead in "Strictly Dis-
honorable," now current at Eriang-
er's Columbia, Is going to London to
play the same role. She Is a
daughter of Antoinette Perry, who 1

staged the show.

Walter Krausgrlll, orchestra leader
here, went to the hospital this week
to have his face sewed up. He" was
hit with a golf ball while driving his
automobile past the Ingleside links.
The ball crashed through, the wind-
shield before striking Krausgrill.

Tabloid stock plays were added to
the programs of the Utlca Stanley
theatre Saturday. They are being
staged by Brace Conning, one of the
organizers of the Utlca Civic thea-
tre which flourished there for a
time. Company Includes Truman
Quevil, Virginia Stevens, Mary Roth,
Richard Bender and M. Fanla.

John Sawka, of Utlca, waited two
years for the return to that city of
Rlngllng-Barnum Circus to launch
a damage suit for $1,000. He al-
leges that on June i, 1928, he was

Smith Ballew replacing Isham
Jones at Peacock Terrace of Baker
hotel in July, with Ben Bernie
scheduled In August.

F A M 'O U

STEIN BOOKLET

REE
HOW TO MAKE UP"

Complete inUniction inlhe"Arr

of Mak«-Up" for amataur pndt

profMsional uM. Straight rel«*«

character rolM« 16 pages
color. Free to anyone. Writ*

STEIN COSMETIC CO.
Dept. 50, 51 Madison Ave., N.YIt.

Guer>*ini & Co*
Tht LMdloi

LVHit
ACCOROEON
FACTORY ^

ID the Unlt«d Stttst

The onto FtftoiT
that Dili(i tnj eel

jf need! — mtit «w
hand. -

277.379 Celumbst
Avwue _ .

8sn FraneiM*. Cat.
(.'res Cauloguee

"Student Prince" was scheduled
for . five performances at the Oak-
land auditorium, but cancelled Mon-
day account of Illness of Allen Prior,
its star. Advance sales of $370 re-
funded.

"Dracula," with Bela lugosi, fol-
lows Edward Everet Horton at the
Fulton. Business Is good at this
stand. Grosses only fair at the Duf-
win with stock and no draw names.

Perry Askam, star of the coast
production of "N«w Moon," is a
special attraction at the Fox, Oak-
land, stage show.

INSTITUTION INTERNATIONAL!

Sboes for the St^S^ St^^^t

SHOWFOLK'S SHOESaOP-15S2 BROADWAYy^

MILWAUKEE
By FRANK J. MILLER

Alliambra—"Bride of ReBlment."
Davidson—"Western Front" (3d wcolO.
nnrden—"Bad One."
Majestic—"Couraete."
Merrill-"Social Lion."
I'alace-Orpheont—"Hell Harbor."
Riverside—"What a Man" ; vaude.
Strand—"Byrd at South Pole."
Wisconsin—"Devil's Holiday": ataee

show.

20% DISCOUNT SALE

H&M

Eddie Raasch, 28, race driver of
Mosinee, Wis., was killed at State

on All Leather Goods and Fitted; Cases
STRICTLY UNION MADE

ProSessional Trunks
Hartmahn. Oshkoah & Mendel Trunks
ALL BIODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT CRQATLT REUIXED PRICES

ALSO 1.000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WE DO REPAIRING OPEN EVENINGS tVRlTE FOR CATALOG

|

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
sea Seventh Avenue, between 4Qth and 41tt Streets, New York CKv

SOI.K AC.KNTti t-OK H ft H TRUNKS IN THE EAST
Phones: t^ngarre 6107. PennRylTuiila 9064

GIRL3 OF THE CHORUS
Dorlns y«ur lar-oiT season, wliy not eccept a position ns hostess and dnnce

Instructress? Good salary

TANGO GARDENS
116 East 14th St., Nciw York
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:: HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE
THE DUPLEX

HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

;

330 West 43rd Street, New York
JLongacre 7132

,

Tbree end (our roome wlth>' bath,
complete kitchen. Modern In "vvery-
particular. Will accommodate four

' «r 'moi'e adults.

912.00 VP WEEKL'i

LETTER^
When S«ndlai for Mall to

VABIBTT. AddroN MmU Clerk.

rOSTVAADS, AAVERTIAINO M
OIBODEAR LETTERS WlLi NOT

. BB AJDVERTIRED

UCTTBBS ADVERTISinD All
ONE IBBUB OMI.T

Bftker , Charles
Bree I^ae

'

Buckner Evelyn

Pe AngellB Jefl'rs'n

Fowler - Jean
Fuller t>.orothy

Gordon Roy

O'Donnell Peggy

Palmer. Be e
Polla W. C

Ronnie Wr
Ross Jerry

Singer Jack
Stevens M Ura

Vanderell Josle C

Opposite
, V. A. Glut

$0 and Hp Slnicl«
lit$14 and Up DoBblt

Shbwer Bath« Hot
and Cold Water and

Telephone
Electric Fans

264>268 West 46th Street
New York City

I37.I3» Wett 45tb 8t.

NEW YORK >
I CITY ^

Completely
reiuOdele<l

—

everything of the
best — Simmons

I furniture (Beaut;-
' r«Bt mattiesMS), hot
I ind cold water, tele

> phones, eboners.
$12 for Single Room
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PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN.

Mtt—"AH Quiet" (6th week).
Fenn—"lAdy of Scandal" ; stage ^how,
Stanley—"Numbered Men" ; stage show.
Aldlne—"Born Reckless."
Harris—"Journey's End."
Korlght—"Bride of Regiment."
Bherldan Bq.—"He Knew Women."

Buster Keaton's first talker, "Free
and Sasy," failed to get flrst-run
booking here. It goes Into South
Hills and Mt. Oliver theatres, Har-
Tie - neighborhood houses, for two
days only this week-end.

New Kenyon, Northside small-
seater, a split week stand, playing
"Journey's Knd" for full week. It's
day and date with downtown Harris.

Injunction Issued against Show
Boat last week, restraining cabaret
from selling liquor for one year.
Bond of $1,000 posted to Insure or-
der and cafe will re-open in fall
under new management.

TORONTO
By MURRAY SINCLAIR

TlvoU—"Hold Everything."
Vptown-r"Devil's Holiday.",
Iioew's—"The Divorced.'?
Imperial—"What a Man.*'
Shea's Hip—"Offloer CBrlen."

Work started on new $2,000,000
Famous Players Can. theatre on
Tonge St. here.

Royal' Alexandra, city's oldest
legit which hasn't had a losing week
In 16 years, opens June 28 with
talkers. "All Quiet on the Western
Front" first feature.

"Hold Everything" opened to less
than half filled house for first two
days but held over for two weeks.
"Journey's End," Just finished two
weeks, is returning following w^ek.

OTTAWA, CAN.
By W. M. QLADISH

Ottawa Valley Amusement Co.,
Pembroke, Can., opened four O'Brien
theatres at the end of June in Pem-
broke, Arnprlor, Renfrew and Al-
monte. They were acquired from
the Allen Theatre Enterprises. The
general manager is J. H. Bruck,
Pembroke.

Ambrose Nolan, Nolan Theatre
Enterprises, is installing his "Mag-
nascope" device for screen en-
larging In theatres of Halifax and
St. John. Thirty Canadian theatres
now using the equipment.

The name "Pantages" has been
dimmed for the last time in Canada
with the reopening of the Pantages
at Victoria. B. C, as the Coliseum,
this being the last of the Pantages
line in the Dominion. James Mc-
Grath, formerly of London, England,
has taken over the Coliseum.

MONTREAL
His Majesty's—"Western Front" (2d

week).
Palace—"Dovirs Holiday."
Capitol— "Ijttdy of Scandal."
T>oew's—"The Texan."
Princess-"Hell Harbor."
Irhperlol-"Thing Called Love."
Roxy—"Joan of Arc" (2d week).
Strand—Double bill.
RmproHB—Double bill.
Orpheum—Stock.

Provincial Theatre Managers'
Ass'n held last meeting after years
In oitlce of present officers and

faded out. Body has done prac-
tically nothing but make debts.

Unemployment and wet weather
have about done their worst this
summer to picture houses. Main
stems are down close on $60,000 in
grosses for May and June as com-
pared with last year's figures.

J. Hector Dutrisac appointed
manager His Majesty's, recently
wired legit house, for balance of
summer season. Tom Kelly, for-
mer manager, gone to St. Andrews-
by-the-Sea, New Brunswick, with
orchestra for summer.

Attempt by Imperial to boost
grosses by letting in children at
early shows, omitting pictures,
which are barred to juveniles in
this province, ,has not materially
affected receipts at house. Similar
Idea In : running French language
shorts at Capitol also failure.

Usher at Passe-Temps, north-end
neighborhood house, averted panic
when apartments oyer theatre took
flre by telling audience machine had
broken down and offering money
back. Fans filed out grumbling and
only read of flre later in local press.
Theatre mtjch damaged.

SARANAC, N. Y.
By "HAPPY" BENWAY

Jack Nicoll, Jr., returned, here,
joining the colony after a four-
week stay at the Faxton hospital,
Utica, N. T. Resting at 10 Baker
street.

James A. Williams, who did the
trick here in eight months, now
working daily for Shapiro-Bernstein
Music Co., and doing well.

Real come-backs—Nellie Quealy,
three months abed, now up; Allie
Bagley, . six months abed, now on
vacation in Philadelphia; Richard
Moore, four months abed, now sit-

ting outdoors; Geo. Neville, three
months abed, now out, daily exer-
cise; Anna Mae Powers, eight
months abed, now up, eating in din-
ing room; Chris Hagedorn, seven
months abed, now unlimited exer-
cise; Alice Carman, one year abed,
now up, at her best.

Mrs. Bob Mathleus motored to the
hill top city paying a visit to Cath-
erine Vogelle at 80 Park avenue.

X-ray reports that will enable
patients to go home were given to
Andrew Molony, David Mavity,
Irving Bloom and Edith Cohen, take
effect after the summer.

Harry Namba is showing the pic-
ture of health, a real come-back
after a hospital selge and a year of
bedding it.

ALBANY
By HENRY RETONDA

Hall—"On the Level."
lieland—"Cheer Up and Smile."
Strand—"With Byrd at Sonth Pole."
Kits—"Loose Ankles"; "Golden Dawn."
BKO—"The Social Lion'; "Mamba."

Harry M. Brooks, of Troy, has
been elected president of the Mo-
tion Picture Projectionists' union
for the 21st consecutive time.

Work has been started on the new
R-K-O theatre at North Pearl
street and Clinton avenue, across
the street from the old house. The
cost will be more than $1,000,000.

The house is expected to be opened
by next summer.

Mrs. Doris K. Bond, widow of
Austin Bond, owner of the Bond
Players and its leading man, won
her fight with the Schenectady
Railway Co., who appealed a judg-
ment of $30,918 in favor of Mrs.
Bond. Her husband was killed

when an automobile he was driving
and a Schenectady Railway trolley
car collided.

The Ritz theatre running double
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plied'
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features to play off outstanding
contracts.

Lou Lazar, of Newark, has como
to Albany as zorie -manager of
Warner houses in Troy, Albany,
Utica and Syracuse succeeding
Bernard Depkin, who has gone to
Milwaukee as zone manager. -

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

On>henm—"Midnight Mystery"; vaude.
6tli Ave.—"Cheer Up, Smile" ; stage.
Paramonnt—"Shadow of Law."
Bine Mouse—"Around World."
Maslo Box—"Man From Blankley's."
I/ll>erty

—"Gow."
Metropolitan—"Byrd at South Pole."
Collseam—"Free and Easy."

Baby Bennett, contortionist dancer,
tiny and clever, has been booked
for Northwestern fairs. She will be
with the revue headed by Madge
Rush.

Homer Gill here from Fox man-
agership in Milwaukee to be di-

vision manager for R-K-O, succeed-
ing Jim Carrier, who goes to De-
troit as division manager.

Bull Montana, actor and wrestler,
was barnstorming the past week, in
Washington towns, picking up a
few hundred per night by \rrestling
some local favs. He broke about
even on falls, but got a good shot
at the kale.

CLEVELAND
By GLENN C. PULLEN

Columbia—Burlesque.
PIay:hoDS«—"Fall of Berg-op-Zoom."
Hipp—"Women Everywhere."
Palace—"Alias French Gertie"; vande,
Hanna—"All Quiet" (3d week).
Allen—"Safety in Numbers."
etillman—"Caught Short" <3d week).
lOTth—"2d Floor Mystery"; vaude.
Cameo—"Men Xiike That."
Circle—"Mad World."

Ohio last week folded, due to heat
and bum biz. Reopens July 20 with
Leo Carrillo in stock.

Playhouse closed for summer
Sunday.

George Fox, Ohio's house man-
ager, reported planning a tent show
and stock company to tour Ohio.

ST. PAUL
Paramount — "With Byrd at South

Pole."
Metropolitan—Dark.
R-K-O Orpheam—"Rough Romance"

;

vaude.
Riviera—"Safety In Numbers."
Tower—"Arizona Kid."
R-K-O President—Dark.
Strand—"Dumbbells in Ermine."

Plantation, night club on White
Bear Lake, 10 miles out, opened last
week. John J. Lane, owner of
Boulevards of Paris here, promoted
this one.

Paramount fell down badly on
Byrd picture when whole town got
idea it was newsreel.

Town gone To To with everybody,
from bankers to steel workers,
spinning the Jap top. Stunt backed
by one of dailies which is giving
hundreds away as circulation
booster.

BRONX, N. Y. C.
Vaudeville goes out of the Fox

Park Plaza and Crotona theatres
this week, to remain out until after
the summer. It's the Arts time the
Crotona is without vaudeville in the
20 years William Fox had the house,
and leaves Fo^ without a single
stage show In upper Manhattan and

245 W,5I'"3!:

Own«-K4ana6ement
"liNDERrfr PERSONAL SUPERVISiOMy"

C-HA-RLtS KNtNBAUM
^ r
BS50

Pboner LONOACBB 6805 OIGO. P. 8CHNE1DBB, Prop.

Till? 131?1?T11 A FUjRNISHED
IXlCi OJCiJl111A APARTMENTS
COMPI.RTS FOR HOCSERKBPINO. , CLEAN AND AIBT.

325 West 43rd Street
i

NEW YORK CITY
Private Bath. 3-4 Booms. Catering to th«' ooml'ort and eonvenlenee et

the prifesslon.

STEAH heat and ELECTRIC tlGHT.t$16.00-VP Mrs. Jacksoq now In chai«e

the Bronx thld summer. With the'

departure of local vaudeville from,
the Fox houses, Larry Lipton, thej

local Fox press agent, goes out, too.j

Haring and Blumenthal, who now;
concentrate on big real estate proj-;

ects, temporarily back as exhibitors
with the opening of the Crescent
theatre roof garden. Crescent is the
only theatre left them.

Group that transformed the for-

mer Chateau Laurier and its ex-
tensive grounds Into City Island
Point Park can't get a license to

operate. Too many building viola-

tions claimed, which may not be the^

sole reason, however.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Teck—"All Quiet on Western Front."
Buffalo—"The Social Lion."
Century—"With Byrd at the South

Pole."
Hipp—"A Notorious . Affair."
Great Lakes—"The Arizona Kid."

"All Quiet on Western Front"
now in its third week at the Teck
at $1.50 top. Business reported
good despite hot weather. Takings
around $12,000 for opening week
and $9,000 for second week.

. Activities of chains to acquire
neighborhood houses in Buffalo re-
ported much abated. Publix unable
to get together with Roosevelt,
East Side neighborhood, now re-
ported with new Elmwood avenue
site. Warner and R-K-O after
having several east side houses on
the Jump seemed to have relaxed
efforts although still reported In-

terested.

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

Indiana—"Safety In Numbers."
Circle—"Byrd at Pole."
Ohio—"The Divorcee."
Apollo—"Courage."
Palace—"Big House."

Sanders theatre at Fountain
Square opens with RCA Phototone.

Loew's Palace observed Patriotic
Week.

HOTEL ELK
205 W. 63d St., cor; 7th Aye.,
NEWLY ' FURNISHED AND DECOqATEb.
Single. $8-fl0; with private Imtta,

$11-^12; Transients, fl.OO-

TELEPHONE: CIRCLE 0210

of Fox Terminal, made manager
succeeding Louis L. Williams, who
resigned.

Milton Smith has been made as-
sistant manager of Mindlln's Play-
house.

ATLANTIC CITY
The Million Dollar P16r opened

Sunday with the most elaborate
program in its history. There ' are
two revues, a comedy outfit fea-
turing Ed Worth and another of
abbreviated music shows under the
direction, of Jack Pomeroy; sound
films, a minstrel ' show healded. by
Joe Murphy, and the usual, dancing
features and net hauls.

.' "Shipwreck" Kelly, flagpole sitter,
is attempting -to better his record of
23 days' established at Carlin's
Point, Baltimore. On Saturday, June
21, Kelly climbed to. the top of a
126-foot mast on the Steel Pier
where on a 13-foot disc he will try
to remain for 28 days. Kelly's rec-
ord aspirations are being contested
on a nearby pole by Harry Power,
a parachute Jumper, who Is gettijig
an 8-hour-a-day handicap.

With Charlie Davis back as m. c,
Indiana staged a triennial triumph,
with Davis's band in two stage
shows, one a Publix unit.

Guido Limberto, clown, at Broad
Ripple Park.

Harry Lewis, George Fowler and
H. W. Lindley were burned when
a cook tent caught on fire at the
Century Brothers circus. Burns
were not serious.

NEWARK, N. J.

By C. R. AUSTIN
R-K-O Proctor's—"Midnight Mystery";

vaude.
Loew's State— "Lady of Scandal";

vaude.
Newark— "Journey's End" (2d week);

musical tab.
Branford—"The Dad One"; stage

show.
MoAque—"With Byrd at the South

Polej."
RIalto—"AH Quiet on ' the Western

Front."
Vox. Terminal— "Cheer Up and Smile."
MInillin's Playhouse—."Mamba."
Little — "nichthofen" (2d week);
Secrets of the Soul."
Capitol-"Hold Everything."
Orpheum— "7- 11" -films.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Loew's Midland—"The Big House."
Malnstreet—"Notorious Affair."
Newman—"The Social Lion."
Pantages—"Around the Corper."
Royal-"With Byrd at the South

Pole."
Shobert—"All Quiet on Western Front"-

(3d week).

District offices for the theatre
operating department of Publix
houses in western Missouri, Kansas,
Colorado and Wyoming have opened
in tbe Zoglin building.

The Shubert had its first mid-
night presentation Saturday, night
with "All Quiet on Western Front."

The Chamber of Commerce has
signed a contract for three nights
of German Grand Opera, Feb. 19, 20,
21. The Co. is guaranteed $C,000 a
performance. The shows will be
given in Convention hall.

CINCINNATI
By JOE KOLLING

R-K-O Albee—"He Knew W^omen."
Vaude.
R-K-O Palace—"So This Is London."
R-K-O Capitol—"Byrd at South Pole."
Hhabert—"Quiet on Western Front"

(3d week).
Krlanger-Oraod—"Lilies of the Field."
R-K-O Lyric—"Arizona Kid."
Keith's—"Swing High."
R-K-O Strand—"Spring Is Here."
R-K-O Family—"True to the Navy."

The Rialto was closed two days
startlnpr Thursday to adjust equip-
ment for "Western Front."

The seven local Lisbon houses re-
cently acquired by Radio-Keith-
Orpheum were promptly reifamed
with R-K-O prefixes by John L.
McCurdy, divisional manager.

The Byrd picture is being bally-
hooed on downtown streets by a
snow sled, with a wheel base, pulled
by five Eskimo dogs and driven by

Simcpn Marks, recently treasurer a young, chap in Polar togs.
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pway for Good from 'Navel Revues,'

Marie Dressier Speab

I

Marie Dressier believes that

herever she goes, she has more

•ndsome youne escorts than all the

ing flaps. This Is because they

I laugh with her and have a good

le, she says. ' Marie says she

. Is sorry for women o£ her age
to take young men seriously.,

hat young men really want la to

gh and not be bothered. Vamp-
\ young women do too much
therlng and too little laughing,

cording to her.

Hollywood Is the mart for the art

,th(B world now, she says, and the

oat Interesting people in the world
« to be found there.

Miss Dressier, who has always
n considered "human," has grown
ite hardboiled In Hollywood,
hen first on the lot she was the

tlm of all the beggars in the pic-
> world and elsewhere. There

': 4Bt be a jumping off place for

jryone's "humanity" and now, she
ys, if anyone comes up to her and
.ys ." I'm hungry" she replies "I'm
trr^, but I'm just going out to

^ rtch."

Probably no one except John D.
ickefeller and his kind, under-
and what a picture star, who has
-^.de good, has to contend withm people who expect, almost
mand that something be done for

em, according to Miss Dressier.
No Star Stuff For Her

<<:veryone has his troubles and
St try to face them. Marie had
-s, but feels that the talking pic<

es gave her the first opportunity
% long career to show what she
Id do. They got her out of what

1 calls "the navel revues" on
oadway. That's why she loves
Uures. Only she never wants to

a 'ktar. Couldn't stand the re-
>nslbility at her age. Wants to
bits in many pictures and will

M a salary cut If she is allowed
do so.

nd never again during her career
I she return to the stage, Miss
easier states. She is afraid of

'4* stage; has lost her nerve. Even
t-tng personal appearances her

lees grow weak. And now though
^iny stage producers, including the

ibcrta who have a play for her,
nt her to return, she will not con-
!r it. If she flopped on the stage

jj d she is very afraid of flopping)
vould be terrible, says Marie,
I if she made good she would
y consider herself "in jail" for
5un of the play.

•Idrle Dressier has had 40 years
the stage and is sick of it. she
s. Picture work is much pleas-
er and has done more for her
a all her years before the foot-
ts.

1

'\i A. IN TOM THUMB GOLF
Detroit, July 8.

he local midget golf courses are
»g femme bait in an effort to
: the bashful young and old
ds.

he management send a couple
lookers around the course and
chasers follow.

Testing Popuhriiy

Buddy Rogers was walking
into the stage entrance of the
Paramount, New York, when
he noticed the customary
gathering of lilgh school

femmes anxious for a sight of

their idol. To see how popu-
lar he really was, Rogers pulled

out a hankie from his pocket
and wiped his brow with it.

(Accidentally) he dropped the
hankie on the ground.
Immediately a score of the

high school kids made a wild
dash for the ' discarded hankie
and there was a regular foot-
ball pile-up over the linen.

Finally a small begrimed girl

emerged from the pile holding
it in the air for everyone to see.

She looked at it, sighed and
slipped It down the bosom of
her dress.

FARMERS FRONT

YARD SHOWMEN

Chicago, July 8.

Chicago roads, within ^0 miles of

the city, have all gone carnival.

Farmers are putting miniature rail-

roads, pee wee golf courses, Ferris

wheels and other attractions in their

pastures fronting the highway.
Every road leading from the city

is glutted with many miles of bar-

beque and eating stands.
All offer some extra attraction as

a means of attracting the motorist.
Bands, gambling, dancing and
drinking are all in use.
Tremendous trafllc over all the

highway seven days a week has
brought the farmer from behind
the plow Into a small end of the
show business.

Sensitive Druggists

Dallas, July 8.

Druggists in Texas are kicking
against humorous gags in pictures,
which they claim hurts good name
of the trade.
Specially aimed are the com-

plaints agalnist stage comedians
with such gags as: 'What, you don't
sell plows? What kind of a drug
store is this?" Dallies and comic
mags also included in prote.st.

The Texas dallies protest against
films picturing reporters as stews.
Both druggists and editors claim
continuous ridicule loses public
confidence.
Some years ago Publix tabooed

racial wisecracks, luller especially

live issue In South.

Advice to Show People and
Novices with Hopes to
Remain Away from Pic-
ture Colony — Nothing
Will Help Hapless Except
Contract, First

By Sid Silverman

Hollywood, July 8.

Stay out of Hollywood.
It's a tough racket—pictures.

There's so much "touching" going
on that kids think their elders are
playing tag.

And it's a game that goes around
the clock.

Los Angeles crushes bone with
its crazy drivers.

Hollywood crushes the spirit with
its studios.

The "lots" stand as so many for-
tresses and the drawbridge is nearly
always in one position—up.
Stay out of .Hollywood.
Unless you've got a contract.

Friends, connections, "ins" and
talent go for the book if the studios
aren't interested.

If a lad or lass is figuring on com-
ing out here to br,eak into films

—

it's a long portag*! which opens with
"You're a cinch," has a load of mis-
ery next to closing, and close with
solitary confinement.
That finish comes when the boys

and girls start to put "the bee" on

(Continued on page 4)

GOOD SHOWSGET

TRADE-REST

ALL ALIBIS

Portland, Ore., July 8.

Much gossip in the Northwest
about poor biz is mostly alibis.

Fact is that some 150,000 persons at-
tend show houses weekly in this

burg, not counting counting amuse-
ment parks. New Lotus Isle park
which recently opened drew 78,000

persons first day.

The showman with tlie show is

getting trade. Those without are
finding plenty alibis about bad con-
ditions.

Facts are that unemployment is

slightly higher than normal at the
moment, but nothing serious. Bank
deposits show plenty, more than
last June and the June before.

Recent Publix questionnaire from
head office asked for report on
Northwest conditions. Understand-
ing is that report said that the
lumber industry (largest) is shot

(Continued on page 43)

Kansas City Asked to Guarantee

Six Connnercial Legitimate

Modest Bobby Jonis

As Bobby Jones landed at the
Battery last week and' stepped
Into Commissioner Jos. John-
son's open touring car for the
parade up Broadway, the Com-
missioner himself, a former At-
lantan, asked Bobby to move
up, on top of the rear seat
"Not me," said Bobby, "I'm

not going to make a jackass of
myself."
"But there are a million peo-

ple along this street waiting to
see you, Bobby," replied the
Commissioner, "and surely you
can do what Lindbergh and
Byrd did."

"Yes, but they did some-
thing," answered Bobby.

It was only after the Com-
missioner had persuaded Bob-
by's wife to Induce her husband
to follow instructions that he
climbed up, but he refused to
obey a request to smile and
bow to the crowds.

CARNY BIZ OFF

CHANGED NAME

Peoria, 111., July 8.

Harry Billick's Gold Medal car-

nival here last week was unable
to get money to move out of town
because of extremely ba . business.
Brushes and paint changed the

nilme to Marion Bros., with the out-
fit remaining another week.

If the bad biz continues, carny
figures on staying here with a
change of title every seven days.

NIGHT TROTTING RACES

Grand Circuit Repeats Them At Ft.

Miami, O.—^Track Leaves Red

Toledo, July 8.

Grand Circuit trotting meet at

Ft. Miami was held at night. It

was a repeat from last summer.
The night trots have taken the

Miami track out of the red.

Talk now of the local baseball

team going to night playing as the
remainder of the cities on the league
are doing.

B'way Speaks 2-for-l-ing
Speakeasy biz around Times

Square is so badly shot that most
places are two-for-oneing to hold
patronage. Places hardest hit are
those catering to stags and with-
out restaurants attached. One on
the house for each one the cus-
tomer buys.
Speaks with restaurants attached

get a fair play through the food.

Kansas, City, July S.

Frederick Donaghey, director of

Dramatic League of Chicago, also

associated with the Shuberts and
other producers, is promoting the

presentation here of a numfeier of

dramatic productions the cominig

season. In a meeting attended by
the heads of civic organizations he
stated, that " good shows" could

be seen here provided a suitable

guarantee Is offered for them.
The plays he proposed sending

here are "The First Mrs. Frazer,"

"Death Takes a Holiday" and "To-
paz" and three English plays not
yet produced over here. "The Eng-
lish plays are "The Man Possession,"
"Symphony in Two Flats," and
"Success."
Kansas City would have to guar-

antee enough season subscriptions
to make possible the presentation,
of six plays. The season subscrip-
tions per ticket to be $15 which
would entitle holder to arena s^at
at the Shubert, w'>jerje the plays
would have' week runs.
The dailies are giving the plan

their support and the "Journal-
Post" is running a coupon for signers
interested. Latter looks like tie-up
with Shuberts.
Plans towards securing the sea-

son's subscriptions will probably
be made soon, when It will be sei^n

how this town responds to guar-
anteeing Its leglt amusements.

CITY SPONSORS DANCE

Outdoor Foxtrotting In Brooklyn
Public Park

Brooklyn, July 8.

First time In history of public
recreation In Brooklyn that free
dancing was permitted in city park
here. Stunt tried Fourth of July
evening with a 16 -piece orchestra.
Well attended:

Supervisor of recreation said
dancing will be held every Friday
throughout the summer.

Loop as Stop-OIF
Chicago, July 8.

Appears that Chi's position as
rallroar* center may be of some
use to the deluxe loop picture
houses.
Chi gets t-nywhere from six to

a dozei. film names in town daily,
changlrg cars en route east or west.
They get big spreads In the dallie.s.

Gag Is to get th^m into the houses
for a couple of bows.

BROOKS
THE NAME YOU GO BY

,
WHEN VOl> GO TO BUY

COSTUMESCrOW N S .VNIU I) .N I I'O liM S
1 1 1437 B WAV. N.y TEL. S3S0 PENN.

>o UAoo COSTUMES TO neHTSsa:



PICTURES

Irogn Estate with Pb(d to Aparbnent

ft

Hollywood, July 8.

Hollywood and Its picture people

are rapidly gejttln^ away from the

big home idea and becoming cliff

dwellers. Apartment houses are

springing up a la jBronx, and every

day dees some picture name giving

up the swell Beverly Hills home, in-

cluding swimming pool, to grab oft

sleeping space In one of the new
apartments.

• The dream of every actor is, as

always, "a little white house with
green shutters and a fence." The
dream is there, but the elements are

against it.

Beverly Hills has always been
considered the -ultimate in home
owning for picture people. When
they ' grabbed off a residence In

Beverly they were made. It was
like playing the Palace. When there

they could talk of their neighbors-
Will "Rogets, Eddie Cantor, Douglas
Fairbanks, Charles Chaplin, and
numerous others. Living Ih Beverly

or the surrounding hills gave them
a standing.
And what a standing! It entitled

them to pay from $50,000 up for a
home; it brought ;them into con-

tact with the servant problem; they

must buy a foreign car. It meant
fitmlliarity with, 'Interior decorators

and period furhliufe, also the prices.

Those who took upi their abode
In Beverly traveled, like motion ptc-

tiires. In cycles. If one bought a
house ijipe organ, they all bought
organsl ' If a sunken garden popped
up among the hills, the popping of

sunken gardens was Immediately
heard all over the community. High
walls were popular for a while and
sections of th^ town soon began to

resemble the exterior of Sing Sing,

fipanishi Moroccan,, Medltei^anean,
English and Italian motifs at Inter-

vals were considered class, and du-
plicated as fast as bricklayers could

lay one. brick atop another. Every-
body was stealing the other guy's

Vaude Actor's Class Idea ig

All tried' Jo ^ dutdo In expendUvi^,
One membe^^ of a vaude te^m,. who
hadn't gon^ beyond oatnieal In years,

8i;ddenly found himself iii a swel}

ep6,t with, a conttract He lipu'ght a
|d'(t0;dOO home . and spent another
$100,000 furnishing it. He bad .

a

Bpe,cial piano built—and he can't

play—that set him back !$lSi,0dO;

And, not to be outdone by. his less

Imaginative neighbors, be built two
swimming pools,

. California has always -been a
tough spot for servants. . Most re-
liable of the domestic class are the
Filipinos; but it you can get one of

these little boys to stay with you
more than six months you're lucky,

fiooner or later they all want to be
prize fighters. Domestics here are
migratory birds.

A picturio director recently put on
a rave 'about his new Chinese cook,
going so far as to Invite a gang to

his house to sample the cook's tech
nique. The cook had been with
him only 'jac- week and was getting
$150 monthly;. When the gang ar-
rived at the < house the Chinaman
was gone, leaving a note that he no
likee the .job. What probably had
annoyed the cook most was the ab
sence of a special swimming pool
for the hired help.

Putting on the Gyp
The butler, maid, cook, gardener

(no Hollywood or Beverly home with
more than one rose bush and a ger
anium can get by without a gar-
dener) and all other household serv
ants have helped to drive the home
owners Into apartments. Those
who read learn sooner or later that
their bosses are in pictures and get
paid off In Important money. Then
the gyp goes on, and sometimes It's

blackmail, because the perfect serv
ant must live.

Number of apartment houses has
Increased 200% In the past year.

Hollywood is beginning to look like

the Bronx. Rents ai*e still reason
able, but that will stop soon. Pic
lure people will want to outdo their

lapf SetfprS^

Y«ars With Metro.

Hollywood, July 8.

Harry Rapf and Metro got to-
gether late last week. As a result
Rapf Is going to be around as su-
pervisor for another flv^ years.

Differences that threiit^ned. a
parting were amicably 'settled.

Rapfs latest picture has been re-
named "lilke Kelly Can." Mid-
August release scheduled.

"The proc«8« of acqnldngr
» swelled head Is a most
fsMlnstlnr and pleanant
state. It Is only the enb-
seqaent slirlnkace wlilcb
hnrts."

AMD MB& JACH MOBWQBTB
lit West «4tb Street

Me» Tork

Dii#ig the Attic

ERNO RAPEE
Pianist

,

9 Miiis^; One
Lauder Show
Casino, New York.

(Jan. 9, 1914)

Erno Rapee. is from Hun-
gary, so the billing states.

H© uses a concert grand
piano, plays a classical num-
ber and finishes with a pa-
triotic medley that brought
some of the audience to their
feet. The pianist hasn't yet
found out how to have his.hair
cut In the American style.

There's no comedy in Rapee
unless he strikes you as iixuny,

and there seem to be' so many
people nowadays who play. the:
piano. It has been noticed also
that it Isn't, the best player
who gets the most applause;
quite often It Is the one with
the best rag arrangement.
As a concert turn Rapee

could get over. In a vaudeville
bill he Is merely a number.

8ime.

Erno bapee lis now musical
dIrector-in-chief for Warner
Bros, and still no haircut!

Washington, July 8.

Th© Weather Bureau < has • fur-
nished the -following: outlook for
week beginning; Wednesday: Fair
except, thundersliowers: In Chicago.
Local thundershowers , and likely

warmer New Tork Thursday, and
In Atlantic States by Thursday
nlght^ pr Friday j (11).

Warmer Chicago to Pittsburgh
Wedue^day . and Atlt^ntlc States
Thursday;^ showers and cooler

prdbable most Elections by Saturday
or Sunday (13).

WILL MAHONEY
The New Tork "Telegram" said:
"With Will Mahoney held over at
the Palace, for' a-^cond week,
nothing else really mtatters, as he
is as amusing a comic as there
is along Broadway. Mr. Mahoney
never fails to make you want more
—and greater praise existeth not."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

ARNUDA IN REVUE

Lila Chaplin and Shuberts' ''Village
• FollieB," Beside* Barton

Just like the George .. Whlte-
Aarons & Freedley dispute over
Bert Lahr's-services, -James Barton
may be the subject of a- similar tiff

between Billy ' Rose who Is doing
"Cabbagea and Roses" (revue) and
Shuberts who have Barton under
a term contract.
Shbberts have been letting Barton

flir In pending call on him. With
the possibility of a new "Greenwich
Village Follies," Barton may be en-
listed by the Shuberts.
Lita Grey Chaplin, just -arrived on

the Europa, Is settling her contract
for the "G. V. F." for which she was
tentatively engaged In Piiris via Lee
Sfaubert and lrvln Marks, the lat
ter Shuberts* Paris repi .

' Rose, also has a picture girl, Ar-
mlda^ Gus Edwards' protege, for his
revue, starting- her. at. $750. The
click of Lily Damita on the musical
comedy stage may start a vogue for
screen celebs In person for $5.60.

Both the ex->Mrs. Charles Chaplin,
accompanied by her mother, and
Armld^ .who. has been In Edwards*
vaude: acts left for the coast last
night (Tuesday) to settle coast
affairs.

London, July 8.

The heat wave persists and Is

making the show business limp.

Thermometer -over 80 degrees all

last week with no sign of relief.

In addition to the weather are
strong counter-attractions to the
public In current sporting events.

Paris, July 8.

Sweltering, weather makes the

swimming pools and beach places

the blggedt opposition to the show
business. All theatres arie dying;

nite clubs ditto, with roadhouses
getting the break because 'of the

weather.

Buenos Aires, July 8.

This territory Is In the grip of a

cold snap, hurting theatres.

Roach, Christie Star

Hollywood, July 8.

Bert Roach has been engaged by
Christie-Educational to star in six

Tuxedo two-reelers.

First will go into work late In

July.

neighboors in this case, too, and the

rentals will soar.

Apartment houses here are still

being tagged with tricky names
Most of them have "Arms" tacked

on. There is the McGonigle Arms,
the Finkel Arms, and the Moll Arms
among the garden variety of apart

ment house names. For class they

prefix the name with "El" or "Sir,"

such as the Bl .Rayole or Sir Francis

Drake. Also where they go for top

dough they Just have the street

numbier, Just like Park avenue.

Apartments are giving th© class

residences In Beverly and Hollywood
a tough battle. Before long the home
owners In Beverly may all be re

tired merchants or farmers.

. .f
WednesdajTf jiily 9, 19^ V

ibrce(lOut%

Prince Ffiesto Coast

h Own Plane, 36

Hollywood, July 8.

Leroy Prince, dance director, ar-

rived here Saturday afternoon In

his own plane from New Tork. He
took off Thursday at midnight.
He resumes with Cecil B. DeMllle,

having staged the Earl Carroll

I'Vanities" In New Tork. '

Jolson's 40-to-l

Hollywood, July 8.

Al Jolson fattenei^ his bank ac-
count by another '$68,000' July 4.

He pibked a. 4a-t6-6n6 liag at Em-
pire City and placed $1,200 on the
nose. The nose' was flr^t over the
line.

Jolson will probably know today
(Tuesday) whether and when sail-

ing for Germany.

An Old Ftench Custom
Paris, July 8.

Fanny De Launay, French chorus
girl, blames' the heat as the cause
of her arrest for disturbance of the
peace.
Distracted by the ' torrldity, the

chorine stripped 'to her/ epidermis
before an open window of her
apartMent, and the c'rtfwd that col-

lected caused the gendarmes to de-
tain Miss De Launay as the. cause
thereof.

^

London, July

^
i'ilm pli^y^ira arox^nd London,j

(e4.1Ing t.he''.3flii(ih
'

so. ;keenly
'

days, this la the real reason why'|«[,

many are taking pot luck In Ifpll|r,

Wood. Therp Is plenty of wotlf, Ijjt
salaries have altered considera%:
since the silent days.
The real trouble with the playM«

started when the leading tal^<^
units refused > to renew any con>>
tracts, British Internationa], -wliU

leads the pi:pduction field here, V
newed no contracts .Tvlth their pl^
ers,: preferring to. past each plctbl
individually. -They maintain tSj

get better talHer artists from
stage a,t half the money.
At present there is not a sin^

artist under contract to the Elstra
company and only one or two of'.™^
smaller units hiaye stock players.^.
People wo^th '$1,000 a we*k biE

fore the talkers' advent are kep^
out of pictures In favor of st^.
players for $600. Male playerrw
the British studios are a drug. The
problem stalrts whfen the prodiiceiv
try to find girls With camera sen^
Hence the ti^ek to H611ywood cba«

tlnues. Jaihesbn 'Thomas, one 'of t£6
bcist film actbrd on this side, leav<w
soon. John IiOngden, one of

leading Juveniles, may follow.

H. M. Warner's Reason
Paris, July 8.

Harry M. Warner sails back for

New Tork around Aug. 10, extend-
ing his vacation plans. States that
the reason he can do st> Is because
his son, Iicwls, Is hard working In

his place for th6 monient.
The Warner Broi9. head is going

to Aix-les-Bains foi* a cure and then
to Berlin from where he sails.

Russian Directs "Wolf"

Hollywood, July 8.

Richard Boleslavsky, Russian di-
rector, will megaphone "The Last of
the Lone Wolf" for- Columbia.
Bert Lytell and Patsy Ruth Miller

in the leads.

Business Execs Go Harmony When

Mixii^ in Industrial Talker

Hollywood, July 8.

Coast stpdios which have tried
their hand at production of Indus-
trial talkers have found

. the field

loaded With grief. Studio and
execs, used to the prpductlon of en-
tertainment, have discovered that
to please the commercial world is

a hard proposition.
The chief drawback is that Coast

headquarters of producers :are tpo
far away from the eastern and mid-
western fields of operation. Per-
sonal contacts must be made before
the picture idea can be dold to com-
mercial houses. '

• ,

Recently one of the larger studios
took a contract to make a picture
in a Pennsylvania steel mill. Not
knowing What they were up against,

they shipped a crew to that point
and found the going -plenty tough
A steel mill is no studio, and the
studio-trained technicians were
confronted by obstacles to photog-
raphy and sound recording. Result
was that the producer finished the
picture with part of his own dough
Producers here who try to com-

pete with established commercial
picture outfits In the east are out
of luck after they figure in trans-

portation of workers and equipment.

Acting Bug
Another bad feature is that about

every commercial exec figinres he Is

a better actor than the pros. At
some time or other he has been a
hot shot In amateur theatricals and
still hangs on to the idea that he's

good. Let him get in front of a
camera and lAilte and there's no
stoi)ping him. He'll do all the trick

stuff that gets him laughs at the
Rotary club, forgetting that the
bum gags haVe no place in an ad-
vertising picture.

Suggestloni^
. that he confine his

work to business make him temper-
mental, and the works are shot,
Time Is taken iip getting the opera
going agalh and. its Just 'one .head
ache after another. Iii a plaice
wher^ a large number of men .or
women are employed it's impbssl-
ble to get them natural. Also the
owner of the plant Is always on the
producer's heels, • crying about
demoralizing his organization and
holding up production.
After the picture is finished the

producer has to satisfy not only the
entire executive lineup but most of
their wives. And not to be out
done by professional performers
the business guys enter demands
for retakes if they don't look great
or if someone else gets more foot-
age.

Plenty of chiseling, too, before
the contract is signed. Everybody
in the factory has a son or daughter
who is a card at church socials.
The kid as a rule has been told
that he or she should be in pic-
tures. The exec always promotes
the producer to make a test and
pays with a wink. The producer,
figuring the test will ace -him Into
the contract, does the favor and
the next day everybody In the fac-
tory knows that the kid has had a
test. Result Is that a dozen tests
are made ' before the contract Is

signed, with the producer holding
the sack.

SEEKING "iENOR FOR f
EVEYNUYE

Hollywood, July

Samuel Oold-wyn's search foiPi

romantic tenor to play oppbi^o

Evelyn Laye In "LUlIe" continu^
J. Harold M.yrray t^&B been . mil^
tioned but is not-set. -i^^ir'

Meanwhile tests of every elig^ft
candidate east and west have -bfea-

made. Walter Pldgeon, Perry Ai)t*

am and Ivan Petrovitch were amoBg
the possibilities.

Idea behind casting Is to fit tite

story rather than, feature the niu*.

sic.

George Fitzmaurice will direct

Reginald; Denny , Is one of ttie

latest mentioned with a strong drift

In his favor.. He. answers the Gold-
wyn prescription of someone w^o
can sustain feature billing. ^-ii

This is essientiai, - as the pulii(jit|.

outside of New.Tork is unacqualnt^
with the girl ^eglt star. .

SAILINGS , t:

Aug. 19 (Paris to New Tork)'<i[r.

and Mrs. Jules Brulatour (lie de
France).
Acg. 1 (New Tork to London)*

Bert Nelson ("Princess P&V'h
Maidie and Ray (He de France).^.

July 24 (New Tork to PaniB),i

Fritz and Jean Hubert (Europa)
.

July 23 (Paris to New T*^^
Daniele Bregls (He de France). ,;- ;

July 16 (New Toi-k to Paris) ^jl^tf

thur Kirauss (Bremen). ^,'^v

July 16 (New Tork to Lpnopjj)!

Charles King and ' family w?.*
viathan). J^.July 12 (New Tork to Lonclojp»

Don Cummlngs ^De Grasse).
July 11 -(London to Capstowfl)

Browne and Lavelle (Kenilworth
Castle).

July - 9 (Londort to New Tork),

Mrs. Arch Selwyn, Frederick Lons-

dale. <Bremen), ^ (5-

July - 8 (Paris to New YorW*
Adel|B Astaire (Majestic), ;

July 8 (New Tork to Gen<li)i

Mme. Berta Cuttl (Augustus).
July 6 (Paris to New York>*

John Philip Sousa, Maria Cordft

(Leviathan).
July 6 (Paris to New Tork) Lpuiff.

Swartz, Peggy Morrow (Bereh-

garle).
^

July 4 (Capetown to London)
Willie Schcnk and Co., DeMai lo an*

La Marietta, Bi Ij- Kay and Partner

and M. and A. W. Asra (Armadale

Castle). .V:-^

July 8 - (New Tork to LonaWr),

Drina Beach, Bob
France).

July 2 (New Tork to Paris) FIW

ence Forman (America).
June 20 (New Tork to London)

Dorothy Morrison

Reicher's Foreigners ,

Hollywood, Ju'j'X^
Metro has engaged Frank

to supervise and direct. He
version*

Fisher (V^"^
.'01

'

i concentrate on foreign
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BIG BIZ USES SHOWDOM AID
ve|3es Marry TbeirSfaige^

In Holl]nvoo(l but 'Mana' Sti^

Hollywood, July 8.

-Paramount told Eisenstein, - the
liiMian director, he could iiave his
oice of any writer on the lot for
is .first picture at the dtudio.
at the film will be or what ItH be

iiut.ls" not' kiiown. '

^fffiewever; the Russe spent plenty
time loolclni^ ,at ' a flock of Par.

Ikers. His means of a survey on
lUthors, and his final selection is

H. P. Garrett, because of the
tment on "Street of Chancte."

Hollywood, July 8;

^ Holly,wood Is often
.
compared In

^pularity with some of the famous
rateriner places of Europe. In many
Ml^cts the qpmparlsbn is loeriQal.

"i^i' town, has become accepted as

ik of . the pliaygrpuiids of America,

lere fashionable hoteW are Infest-

rlth Ipinely old grass widows and
ithy matrons, Waiting to sn9.re

Jnie bloomirig 'youth. This makes
|ollyyood a veritable Paraidise for

high, wide and handsome boys
jiq flock, heria from all, parts of the

o))e for easy dough and soft Uv-

[Xhese boys know their onions on
ithpeuverlng for gold and hire

Itemaelvea out as professional com-
l6ns, gigolos, or bridge experts,

^e wise boy wHo happens to be
eil .'known about town and strug-
ng for recognition in. pictures

fl\l secretly ''align himself In matrl-
|pny with a heavily bankrolled
ind da^e 20 or 30 years his senior,

will then sneak out for a hib^ey-

|o6n t6 the Orient or Europe, and
turn^a year later with an agrree-

^Tit^ O'Qlin the old lady.that she must
pfse' as his mother, so the marriage
bn't spoil his career as a possible

lotjtlqn picture star. The old lady,

id^pus to see her boy-husband make
9d^ accepts the humiliation.

Two-Timing Immediately

Ipon their return to Hollywood,
le'iiecullarly' mated pair establish
|emselves in a Beverly Hills man-

and the boy stages a coming
^t l>arty for the old* gang to meet

(Continued dn page 4)

A Russian's Way

#or Beery as Barnum
T^'

^ "

, Hollywood, July 8..

^iWallace Beery will finally piay P
Barnum on the screen. He Is

^Ufcted for the showman's part in
3jr-Q's "Jenny Llnd."
^^'Jj^everal years ago Beery . was.

',ted to play Barnum in "The
efitest Show on Earth" for Par,
iVafter three months of dickering
hn Blngling, who own6 that title,

^Ided not to let the picture com-
Tiy use it The picture was call-

, ,
Day^y Lee's Tour

J^' ^ Hollywood, July 8;

^^ollowlng his picture at C&llim-
'Davey Led goes Into the Stan-

W: Pittsburgh, July 24, for a week.
^.aOate Inaugurates a four weeks'
}W for the youngster in the Stan-
T houses wTiIch' will Include
illadelphla.

,^B1U Perlberg booked from this

'

I
Pauline Garon Trying

Hollywood, July 8.
f^auline Garon Is bucking the dla-

route In two -reel comedies for
i|W>I<srsal. She will provide the
Wnlfline interest against Eddie
iWlbbon and Slim Summerville.
f*flWss Garon was a featured player
•;» sllents for several years.
H..;,.

Marquis Story for Rogers
Hollywood, July 8.

;A deal is on for Don Marquis to
"ftte the next WIH Rogers story

Fox.
will be based on the life of the

^tf^ Pick Wick Hall.
f i

Colman and Dogs

Ronald Colman changes his
ide&s in dogs to fit his pictures.

For "Bulldog Drummond" he
was photographed arriving with
two bulldogs. On his recent
ret'ui-rt from Europe there were
two Dobernian Pinchers. In
each case the hounds went
back to the kennels from -tvhich

they were, borrowed after the
newspaper photographers got^
through.

Mrs. "Cheyvy" Opposite

Hubby in Frencb Version

Hollywood, July, 8.

Mrs. Maurice Chevalier will play
opposite her husband in the Freriqh
version of "The Little Cafe" (Par).

J
Studio will send the parley vous

edition into, work immediately- upon
cpmpletion of the .

English edition,

which means that Mr. and Mrs.
Chevalier will probably team be-
fore the camera late this week.

Mexican Daughter Gets

Five Years with Par.
Hollywood, July. 8.^

As first assignment under a term
contract with Paramount, Carmen
Guerrero is being loaneid to Roach
to play opposite Charlie Chase In a
Spanish version.

.
The five years

full of options \vei:e arranged for her
by Brian Kent as a . result of her
work in the Spanish "Slightly Scar
let." She has just finished in the
Spanish "Grumpy" with- Ernesto
Viiches.

Senorita Guerrero is 18, and the
daughter of, the Mexican. Hoover,
Luis Guerrero Romero, chief of Mex
ico's engineering department: :

German Opera in U. S<
Berlin, July 1.

Max -Roth of the Berliner Staat-
soper has been engaged by the gen-
eral manager of the New Tork Ger-
man.Opera Co., I. I, yincent, start-
ing Dec. 16, for several months.

Vincent also signed for the Ger-
man conductor. Prof. Max Schill-
ings, for a longer period in Anierlca.

Peredft Clicks
Hollywood, July 8. .

Paramount ^will keep Ramon
Pereda another six months.

The Spanish actor has gone, to
Mexico City, for personal appear-
ances, with the version ot "Slightly
Scarlet,"' and has two mpnttjis! ad-
vance notice that his option will

be exercised.

EXPtOITITIOII TO

Gen. Motors Using Circuses

on $is50|0G|0 1930 Budget;

to HaVe Own Circus Out
Next Year-^Food Co.'s,

Packersi Aero Concerns

Get on Band Wagon

CITSr BOOSTERS, TOO

Chicago, July 8.

Big corporations are actively en-
tering the show business to help

sell their various lines.

Suctai leaders in . American in-

dustry as General Motors, Curtiss-

Wright, Reldsl'IurdpCk, Northwest-
ern Railroad, Armour, Swift,- and
a multitude of lesser companies are
turning to the* theatre and its al-

lied lines as the quickest means of

reaching millions.

.Most entered the business through
the wedge of picture clips and radio

tie-ups. The success of these

opened the eyes of the advertising

departments of these big corpora-
tions.

. General Motors has dipped heav-
ily Into the outdoor circus field and
is now usiQg : every circus -touring

America aa a means of displaying
their various cars.,. This year It Is

spending approximately $250,000 on
that end alone.' Next year the ap-
propriation , will be doubled, with
the co.rporatlon'8 complete line of

Fritldalres, radios and other prod-
ucts all diisplayed. A strong pos-
sibility Is .General Motors will have
its own circus next year, costing

(7,600 a day to operate. This will

be given free In all cities, with the
oiily request that patrons walk
through the General Motors display

before watching the circus perform-
ance.
RIed-Murdock, one of tbie oldest

and largest food concerAs of the
west, knd the Thomas W6bb coffee

company are deep In the carnival
and park line with

.
their goods.

They flash the various stores for

the concession men, give them deep
cut prices and still figure ~lhe ptib-

licitiy the cheapest and most effect-

ive they can buy.
Curtisa-Wrlght Is going after

(Continued on page 10)

THELHA EDWASDS, HOSTESS
Ptft-Is, July 8.

The only private' function oflacially

okayed which the Gold Star Moth-
ers could attend had Thelma Ed-
wards, American danseiise, current-
ly with "Desert Song" at the Moga-
dor. as the hostess at h6r Neuilly-
sur-Selhe home.
The Gold . Star Mothers otherwise

are banned from any private enter-
tainment by tM American colony
in Paris.

Par 'Oiling' Some of Its Stars;

Future IiliiisTeilii^ fo^^^

Paramount has had, or is having,

trouble with several of its stars. As

usual In these cases the causes ar»

not always clear. Persistent re-

ports that neither George Bancroft

nor Clara Bow will remain with

Par after their present contracts

cannot be confirmed. Execs decline

to predict. Organization believes

the next couple of pictures of each

will decide the question.

A fear that Clara Bow's knack for

getting involved in undesirable pub-
licity is, or will, hurt her at the
box office is discounted by some
Paramounteers who believe that
what would be Injurious to a sweet

ingenue is okay for a rough sou-
bret like Clara.
Paramount flatly forbade the red-

head to see any newspapermen on
her present eastern trip.

Jack Oakie Is said to be okay
since his contract was recently,ad-
Justed. Nancy Carroll is named as
another who needed some oil, al-

though her popularity is increasing
with the fans.

Son^e 111 feeling between Miss
Carroll and a couple of responsible
studio execs is said to date back
to "Abie's Irish Rose," with Miss
Carroll feeling she wasn't given the
breaks! ^notably, on publicity. It is

also lii^derstood that a financial

angle Is^Involved la Miss Carroll's

Matter of Talker Songs Sharply

Argued by Studios and Writers

DANNY DARE QUITS

Leaves Fox Prematurely — May
Stage Show's Numbers East

Hollywood, July 8,

Danny Dare will prematurely end
his cognectlon with Fox. With his

studio contract having about four
or six weeks to go a mutual agree-
ment permits the dance director to

go east next week.

Dare may stage the dances in the
new Billy Rose-Jed Harris stage
revue.

Janet Gaynor Off Lot and

Payroll—Under Contract

Hollywood, July 8.

Janet Gaynor's self suggested
game of . hide , and ^eek with the

Fox studio can develop into one of

those rocking chair marathons-

Miss Gaynor hasn't yet shown up
at the studio slnc!e the recent split

so the "lot" has merely taken her
oft the payroll but holds a contract

which still has about three years
to run.

Meaning. that Miss Gaynor can't

work for any other compal% In

the interim.

Salesman Now Lead

Hollywood, July 8.

Jack Bowditbh who use to sell

films In Minneapolis has been set

by Universal as the lead for the
VLeather Pusher" series.

. He will appear as Richard Bar-
ker a^id will be given a chance to

try for stardom.

First Feinine Opera Mgr.

Is Set for Scala, Milan
Zurich, July 8.

The first femme opera manager in

Italy is Anita Colombo, who'will be
impresario of the famous Scala
opera house, Milan.

Miss Colombo was former secre-
tary to the manager of the Scala,
succeeding her boss in. the berth.

O'Neal Back to Stage
William O'Neal goes with the

Shuberts for five year's, slated for
a new operetta this fall.

O'Neal has the privilege of okay-
ing his books and scores which was
the reason he was displeased with
sound-screen work.

Selwyn, Jr., Unchanged
Hollywood, July 8.

Arch Selwyn, Jr., was reported as
"unchanged" at the Hollywood
Hospital, where he was taken fol-

lowing an automobile smash-up
Friday night.
He is suffering from a fractured

skull.

Radio Takes Richman
Hollywood, July 8.

Harry Richman will be featured
In one picture by Radio.
This is to be made prior to Ricli-

man's second United Artists effort.

JACK NOBWOBTH IN TBADE
London, July 8.

Jack Norworth Is over here,
wearing spats and altogether a dig-
nified commercial man. He has a
suite of officec in Bush House, hav-
ing the British agency for a patent
nozzle (not schnozzle).
The first thing he did on arrival

was to purchase a Rolls-Royce and
the second was to buy a home in

one of the fashionable suburbs.
Says he'll never play the Loew

time again.

Hollywood, July 8.

Believing that Victor Herbert's
"Naughty Marietta" Is over the
heads of the picture public, Irving
Thalberg has ordered the original
script thrown away and a new one
"written down."
Romantic story angle will be em-

phasized instead of music. Thal-
berg is reported of the opinion that
songs awkwardly Inserted or not fit-

ting into the narrative are useless
for films.

In contrast Irving Berlin believes
the time is ripe for Interpolated
film nielodies having no connection
with story. This Is directly con-
trary to Thalber^'s theory. Berlin
figures pximarily from the commer-
cial standpoint of looking for plugs.
Two schools of^ thought furnish

much scope for argument out here
between the studio bunc^ and .the

eastern songwriters. Public's re-
cent Indifference to ^musicals and
opjerettas has been a tough argu-
ment for the Bongwrltliig boys to
get around.

In line with the emphasis upon
narrative, Metro also plans'^writing
and inserting a story Into.-their
revue, "March of Time," which la

already finished.

PAR. AND WARM RAID

ON (BMAN TALENt

Berlin, JuljNs.
Paramount and • WameriP have *

been intensively raiding the Hsrealn
of the local film talent, islgnlng
three notables amongst tiiem.

Willi Kollo, a famous 'yoiihg O^r^.
man operetta and $ong composer,
who is the Noel Coward of .Deutsche
land through writing arid acting In
his own operettas, will write the
book and score of an opeVetta. whicli
Par will make in several languagei^.
and will also act in anotherVOer«
man talker which Paramount will
produce' In Hollywood. Ebllo sails
about Sept. 1 for America.

,

"W^amers ahnei^ed '. IA6bI Artoi
well-known German film star, who.
leaves Berlin shortly for Hollywood.
Another well-known local come-

dian, Paul. Morgan, Is slated to sail
Aug. 13 for .Hollywood for three
months on the Par lot to make
German talkers.
Par's importation of two such

people for Hollywood and not to
Paris (Joinville studios) IftdlCat^
that Par will also make foreign
talkers on the west coast as' well- as
on the continent. -"^

Miss Ulrio .Ready

Hollywood, .July 8.

Lenore Ulric arrived here Sunday
from New Torlc She :8tart$ very
soon on her next Fox- picture.
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Iffiiiiatiire Golf

About Kicldng

Bucket on Coast

Los Angeles, July 8.

The past week has seen the fold-
ing of a number of miniature golf
courses here,' with those closed being
among the first which,were built here
when the cruze £rst started. Rea-
son for the closing seems to be that
the old links are not tough enough
for the present crop of players. Op-
erators of the courses claim that
the putt hounds how want their

game tough or not at all. Aldo that
few people ever play the same
course twice. The first time around
they get wise as to where to play
the shots and the second time loses,

all kick.

Those who are bugs on the ab-
breviated game hop from one- link to

another looking for one they, can't
beat.

Several local spots have been giv-

.
Jng cash prizes for best scores and
.the local office of the U. S. G. A. has
Announced that, all people partic-
ipating In games for cash will be
.classed as professionals.

JOE KENNEDY'S ONLY

WORRY IS HAY FEVER

Metro's Try Orerboaril,

Started 3 Versions of

Same Film-r-Tod Much

Hollywood, July 8.

Metro's ambitious and revolu
t'lbnary production experiment on
"Monsieur liC Fok" has gone busto.

It was found that making a fllm

simultaneously^ .in French, German
and Enfrlish was too much of a task
for mere mortals.
All of the versions, Including the

Bngllsh, have been shelved.

ERUNGER'S CAN HAVE

GLOBE FROM R-K-0

Boston, July 8.

Informed of reports In New York
tangling him up with several ail-
ments. Including bad golf, Jos. P.
Kennedy denieis them all. Includ-
ing, the hit-and-walk rumor.
Says he expects to see New York

'l^ut little this summer, as hay
fever Is bis only worry and. always
landfrblin In the metr6poli8.'^p4ak-
Ing of his gdif Kennedy mentions
79' as though li were a stock ex-
change quotation.

.
' Mr. K^hnedjr Is summering with
his family along Cape Cod.

Marcus on Coast as

Indie Western Producer
Hollywood, July 8.;

Gene Marcus, one : of the oldiest

Independent ,film excbapge. n^en in
PeQnByivan|a, here producing . a
series of westerns, which he wil^
.take back e^st for distribution. First
of the features, now. in production
tinder title of "North of Senora,"
stars Buffalo. Bill, Jr.

A shortage of westerns on the
eastern market Induced Marcus to
come west and turn producer.

Robt. Lee Elevated
Hollywood, July 8.

Robert Lee, for several years as
Blstant director at Paramount, has
been elevated, to full responsibility.
His first will be a western, starring
Richard Arlen.'
Lee is the 10th Paramount pro

duction man to be promoted to di
rectorship in the past two years.

Vio. rieming at Col.

Hollywood, July i.

Columbia and Victor Fleming, the
director, may get together . this
week.'

Dickey on "Fathoms''
Hollywood, July 8.

Paul Dickey, the playwright,, is

4plng his first chore for Columbia.
It is ".60 Fathoqis Deep," sequel to
"Submarine," one of the.flr^t Co-
lumbia pictures to crash the big
circuits.

Ralph Graves and Jack Holt will
be together as usual.

Charles Dillingham's Globe on
Broadway can be had by Erlanger's
office, if it's wanted, from accounts.
The deal has been started with no
knowing how it will flnlsh,

R-K-O wants Erlanger's to take
the Globe oft its hands. Tbe R-K-O
Dillingham lease runs for a year,

until July 1, 1931. It's at a pretty
stiff rental, said to be $6,500 weekly.
R-K-O Is having some difficulty in

keeping the bouse, filled .with week
to week film product, and besides
the remodeled Columbia," at 47tb
street, when reopening in Novem-
ber, will ' take care of the R-K-O
pictures.

Meanwhile the Globe is reported
to have become a red blotch on the'

R-K-6 books.
Erlanger's only legit stage play

booked house actually on Broadway
is the Empire, below 42d street.

G.T.'S HOME TALKER SET

FOR DEMONSTRATION

, General Talking Pictures iia pre-
paring^ j^or a public demonstration
of 'its home talker device. Date
not yet set Within the next two
months after Dr. Lee De Forest re-
turns fi;om the coast, it is.-stated.

.Availability of the device for the
open market Is set far off with the
Iqwdown banded out saying prac-.
tlcfil home talkers has got plenty
tO' seek along the line of develop-
ment lefore suitable for home con-
sumption.

Vacations of Hgrs. Cut

Out by Fox West Coast

Hollywood, July 8.

Fox West Coast managers won't
get any vacations this summer.
J. J. Franklin posted an official

ukase cancelling all furloughs.
A manager wanted at a confer-

ence happened to be on his vaca-
tion. Hence the order cancelling
ovorybody'%,
'. Yes, they're sore.

Thfe Chicago flyers have Just ere.-

ated an endurance record, ; It's a
great feat. Four Brothers, the
Hunter . Brothers, no kin to us, but
we're all brothers under the skin.
We're flying high' for it-iC-O on our
flfty-four-week tour. . ,

(C^IC) (ROS^)

YORK and KING
Originators of "Tintype" Comedy
Week July 12, R-K-© Palace,

Cleveland.

R-K-O Direction LEE STEWART

Stay Out of

tTedncsjpy, July 0,

^XRMAN CIRCUS

PAYS $100 DAY

Show Managers in Hun-

gary Objected to Ger-

man Circus' Entry

Amos-Andy's Private Car
Clilcaeo, July 8.

Correll and' Gosden (Ainos 'n'

Andy) leave on a private car for
the coast and pictures Friday (11).

Alex Robb, - the boys' personal
manager, and general director of
the local NBC Artists Service
Bureau, has been picked by Radio
Pictures to play the part of King-
flsh in the flicker.

Budapest, July 1.

Krone Circus, biggest in Europe,

visiting Hungary for the flriat time.

Big biz. in provincial cities, despite

remonstrances from show people,

who asked the local magistrates 'not

t6 allow the Krone Circus on the

premises. .

In Gyor, a city, of 60,000, Krone
paid the local theatre and picture
houses |100 daily as an Indemnity.
In spite of added expense, receipts
were good. It made no difference
to allotv the Krone Circus in the
city.

Budapest itself did not grant
playing permit to the German cir-
cus company, which .played the
neighboring community, Ujpest, 46
minutes by rail from Budapest.
Intense heat and great distance,

high-priced tickets and too. large
arena ' which is elliptical, so only
most expensive seats command full

view, have been ruinous to the box
office and Ksone is departing after
ten days of 60% attendance near
h3re.

(Continued from page 1)

friends. It soon amounts to coveni-

try.

There are no more friends.

Then they start tapping mere
acquaintances:^!!! person ';or "by
phone. ,

It's seldom funny . It's tough.
Even the girls. Calling up prin-

cipals with 'whota they've Ibteen in

a show back east. If It's a man
they're phoning the acquaintance-
ship is often strictly platpnlc.

Stay Out of HollywoocI
Names which meant' more or less

en Broadway are standing 'In line

and slipping Into the studios for

$7.60 and $10 a,: day. Jf they don't,

happen.' to .tura their ..head , faat

enough you'll spot- them against;

your will. And it's a shock. Sprae
of 'em.
Look- around one restaurant.where^

the mob gathers for lunch. At least

half the attendance is laying off

orihas yet to uiake tlie gradel .They're
angling. Always angling. Day and
pight Ih; an eatery. ^ on. the Boule-'
vfurd, a hbtel lobby. In ' somebody's
home. Don't stop. Get around.
Meet. V people. You never can tell.

A "break may 'com«i any time. And
never does. Going -back east? By
train? What about yoiir car? We'll
drive It across for you..

~ They do, and they've had enough
of Hollywood.
A wire from the coast. Leave this

week. It's all . set. Siem when you
get here. Have a. good trip? Glad
you're 'going to be with us. A con-
ference. Another conference. It

hints of a stall. More conferencea
We'll have the contract drawn up
and sign tomorrow. Send for the
family. Everything loolcs Jake.
Another conference. It's cold. And
tha family gets In Friday.

Stay Out of Hollywood

You're a songwriter? Oh, there's

three of you. A combination. Just
flnished six monthis. on that lot?

Well, we'll see. But no one sees.

Six months later a hat makes the
clirde to get the trio back to New
York. And the more affluent tune-.

smiths resent it as a reflection on
their ' position in the Industry.

Collections iare comniOn and
often'.' An "Idea" nian "Is west for
a lyric, writer at $100 a week. But
the writer loses

_

^Is job. The
former individual's main 4dea' now
is to beg. And he's been doing all

right to date. One evening saw

Edith VaaeMi in "Sunny"
ttdilywood, July 8.

Esther Howard will not have her
original role in "Sunny."

: Edith Vaselli will play the part.

Natalie Moorhead for Three
.

. Hollywood, July 8.

Natalie Moorhead has be^n'plaoed:
with Warners for three pictures.

Minna Wallace did the negotiat-

ing. •

•Play and picturi

WhUe Miriarii Hopklnis appeare in

^aramounfs- ' "Bieat • People" ' nim,

.atltftteg' In iJew 4"i>rk stiidio

Aug. 1. she will continue In' ''Sttfct-

Ijr Dlshonoriible" (stage).

Heerman on Coast

Hollywood, July 8.

Victor Heerman, who made "Ani-
mal Crackers," at the Paramount,
New. York, studio, arrives here
Thursday to assume his first coast
assignment.
He has been placed on a term

contract.

N. Y. to L. A.
Ralph Farnum.
Radio Harris
Ruth 'Gordon.
John= McCormlck.
James: R. Cow.an.
Llta Grey Chaplin.
Armida.
Jaclc/Oakle
Victor Heei:man

; L; A. to N, Y:
Ruby Keeler.
Danny' Sft'^-tf •

•

•

Eddie Pldgeoii.

No Split—Goldstone

Hollywood, July 8.

Phil Goldstone denies any dls-
sensidn in the Tiffany studio be-
tween himself or anyone else. He
also denies making an offer to buy
Tiffany or threatening to quit.

Goldstone returned Monday after
attending the Tiffany convention in

the east and conferring on policy
with Grant Cooke and L. A. Young.
He continues as before as produc-
tion head of Tiffany, but with the
understanding of closer relations

and co-operation between east and
west. No changes are contemplated
in studio personnel, Goldstone de
clared.

Bernice Claire as Act;

No S&M Show Just Now
Bernice Claire, following a pic-

ture term with FN, is in New York
on a call from Scliwab & Mandel,
with whom she has six months to

go on an original flve-year stage
contract. *

The legit producers are attemp-
ting to pface Miss Claire iii vaude
for tht9 duiratfoh of her agreement
with them^ with no muslc&l in sight
fd iBpot fier m. It's t>ossible Miss
Cia'ird will ti6t return to ihe Cdast
or pictures until Her ScfhwtLb' &
Mandel term has expired.

eight boys contribute from $i |>
$10 apiece. .'But eVen a merry;.^
round fltops. Those with jobsW'
making It a point- to steer clear <tf'

hotel lobbies after six p. m. ."ilf .

Stay Out, of Hollywood 1 '

' Made a test in the east? Di)^, j

ful about It? Don't let 'em set it
out here. Oh, you made It here, t^'
y^rse; two choruses, a short 8c«hi»
from one of your shows, and alWnt
closeups.* In front of a velvet drbb -i

with a minor contract player , to
"feed" you. Uh-^huh. Wlth.a,^;
in mind? Uh—huh. Know 'iny^t
body dn the lot? Say. they'r#'%^'
ihots. They said it was dkayr^Si^-
huh. Did you see it? Did
agent see. it? With , a. little better 4

lighting, eh? .What does your iaiie'nt

Bay? Oil, this yraa six week& lytii^

Weill that's the way it goes, "^^m
you later.-

'

Stay Out of Hollyvwod ;-* ";

Inside the proJe,ctloh room-
Ing the. booth. ".What's pn, thei«aw.
chine, Joe?" • Tests?, ,. Turn 'epi^iy
Maybe 26.0 feet then-r"is that Iqjjpy

or not?" a buzz to ,the booth, {Ijcid'l

a switchover to -the other macjujne.
j

"Gee, they get .worse." Anpi^^r H
abrupt buzz« and back to the ;:0i^st ^
machine. "Wn't.this awful?" jjieni ;

the phone. "Joe, Joe! Why tij&r-^ -I

Say, how many more tests you get?
Yea? Never mind. Get tliupBa

'

'dallies/ Yea, w«'ll look at 'em tv^yT»;l

Nuts with the tests, .run off ,thi6«ii^

'rushes.'- Now!" Slam.
.;

No one present to say, . "You'ctt '\

wrong about that guy. He's a |^-.';

former. Give him .pome attentj^ik^^

on lighting, a director, spend a 11^0
;

Interest on the test and yoO'U >(ie0
^

something. si:? 0;

Stay Out of Hollywood .l4

If you'll speak to Jim over there^;

Bob, I think he'll remember me* 0

Sure, we worked together In^' tKu^e

or four shows. He's directing mw^ '

Can ya Imagln'? Swell guy. pl^t--

In th6 plug, will ya? Mubh: obU^
I got a load of Idesw." Remember

'

that bit I did in "Bright—Bob. H^yi
Bob. Where yon goln'?

One steamship line states it,bak
;

over 200 requests from people se^^
ing a chanpe to , work their ;^ay 1

through th,e. Canal-Teastbound. .^TJie

company says that most of these m.<..

quiries come from those clainwie;

to *be actors. ... irj ;i

Fred< Just a minute. Hate,il»:i

do this, but have you got— ^
?;

Stay out of Hollywood 4 .^
;

Local House Qqiiiitet asM WiD Buad Up in

Toledo—Coes Anywhere

Toledo, July 8.

Harold Betts, "singing usher," and

Paramount Quartet, of local Para-

mount ushers, appear at various

functions—luncheon plubs, opening

of new stores, efc.

It's a good will build up for the

theatre.

Also appear regularly at orphan-

ages and other charitable Institu-

tions.

Marrying JoTaules

(Continued from page 3)

the new mother. Those who knew
the lad in his coffee and cake ddVs
pay homage to the withered co^
quette and are requested to come
often, as she adores youn^ company.
The boy meanwhile takes care of his

own pleasure by maintaining an ad-
dress at one of the city clubs. Here
he does his real entertaining when
he's supposed to be looking for a
job.

Handicapped with a foreign ac-
cent no good for English talkers,

one Spanish ex-doctor was forced
to seek other means of a livelihood.

He hired out as a class professional
bridge player and eventually met a
rich widow who dwned a string of

hotels in the Northwest. The widow
was nearing the half century mark
and had never thought of a picture

career until the bull thrower for the
Argentine prevailed upon her vanity
and began showering her with com-
plimentary btitbulrstiir which made
her plenty scrutiny. "

'

Bent on, becomlns, a great screen
actress, the"ividoV was eaeifly sold
on the Idea of making a Spanish

epic. The picture, as outllned> by
the ex-actor, would be a- 100 percei^t

j

talker, budgeted at around $260^*
|

But before production couldl'tia
j

started It was necessary for 'ttta .j

widow to learn Spanish. In adOl* !
tlon to writing the story and Bn^-

;;

ing preliminary plans for prodWJ-.:

tlon, the actor condescended , to gl?o,

the widow a course in Spanish Ttie /;

widow paid him $600 a week 'o.fJ»Uv

this hard labor.
^If |

Spanish Still Lousy

The actress-to-be has been aW0*

voted student to the promoting ac-i^

,

tor for more than a year, yet aha j

reached first base on Spanish -jWidt,

she's still nerts about the b.f. jot^' ? ;

Opposite the parade of glg$lto.s

there are as many, if not more,. M^"

teresting cases of extortion among
gold diggers who sift the gold from
rich old relics.

Perhaps the most successful iflUt

here in this division was an attrac-

tive girl who was earning her own
living at 14. With nothing m«ro
than an elementary education. '.<>ho

startedi slinging biscuits across
counter of a Milwalkee coffee sll0|*r..

Later she found her way to Hoily*.

wood and went from biscuitsnto

beans. A producer of musicals

noticed the gal had pulchritude, aiftd

it wasn't long before she was knock- ;

ing the toupees from Row A.

In her nightly rounds of after the-

atre parties the girl met a wealthy.

English title who decided that he'd

met his soul -mate. The temptation

of $6,000,000 In the bank and a title

was meat for the little girl ai»d>

after rapid courtship, she fourw

herself sailing the high seas bOW*
for a swell joint she could caU'Wi"

own.
Two years later Lady BlstfWt

Sllnger returned to Hollywood with

the $5,000,00 under control and no

mourning trousseau to commemore^ |

the deceased benefactor. She 13 ftW
acting as host to a coterie of glS^"

los, who rate her as a good ttiBO

Charlie and -will continue siri^lJF

hymns to her as long as the yfjjf^
backs peel easily.

Hollywood is like that.



PI € T a R E S VARIEtr

THEATRE LEADERSHIP
IClaib's Idea to Centrafi^

Personnel shift on rather bigr re-

^prganizatlon order Is whlfDnff the

'way of Fox, with return of Harley

Clarke from Europe. Among
^be things In the pfRng Is cram-

^ming of the entire advertising and
Oixploltatlon output of hia various

Companies under a single head In

[v a single unit. This even to per-

f
haps talce in the utilities in which

f^o'X- Is Interested.

HlVSome kind of a background in a
^iiieoretlcal way in Clarke's mind ts

B^at film making is now a public

Pjlervice utility, and eventually com-
^'Ing , In to shoot out and along

P^me lines. But the biggest and
p^eal aim Is to have a one-man
li^jitipervision for development and
*TBConomlc expediency.

\\ Under the proposed plan the Fox
"aim and theatre alvertlsing depart-

tnents will become subsidiary units

i>f a centralized system for all of

^\CIarke'3 interests.

Clarke Is reported to have the

nan selected for the Job. That fel-

.ow for the past few months has
ween making a systematic survey of

Ifihe territory from,both ends of the

V'isountry and is now ship-shape to

:|«tep in.

NERAL SCALE CUT AT

AKRON, LOEW STARTED

Akron, O., July 8.

. Price slashing has hit this town
^^Wci a bang.

,^ Loew's Akron, cutting vaude,
:^tarted it, dropping from 66c. to 40c'.

Three of the other fdur first runs,

:ifetrand (Warners), Colonial (Felber-
j'^hea), and Orpheum (inde), made
*4:ut8 to same low. R-K-O Palace
'lield to Its scale. Neighborhoods
^getting 36, cut to 26c.

^ Now the dance halls, which have
^,been bucking each other with dime
Sights, have doubled up and are of-

sring two of the bargain dances
-pleach week.
jk Biggier houses reported all over
^jtown, but managers growling like
v'bears when they discovered that
>krosses hadn't moved up enough to
H)over the cost of their extra adver-
tlslng.
^^i

IhIRD PD6UX HOUSE

iWITH OWN STAGE SHOW

•'j* The return of the Paramount, At-
.^Utnta. to stage shows this week
Miarks the third Par-Publix house
.jS^oducing its own stage show.
# Other two houses operating stage
iftntertalnments individually are the
.^Paramount, Seattle, and Paramount,
«*ortland, Ore.
•^'Although four other Par-Publlx
trottses have stage shows other than
*«»at of the regular Publix unit, they
-produce their own units which ro-
%.tes between the four theatres
'»oiely. They are the Publix the-
.;^tres in New Orleans, Dallas, Hous-
,>.ton and San Antonio,

g .Lou Forbes went in as m.c. at
'ilhe Paramount, Atlanta.

I R-IM)'sN:Y. Films
:Jji

» R-K-O houses in New York are
<Aot film booked so. far ahead as to
acauae any wild hurrah among Its
,»Pictur6 heads. The department is
wanking high hopes on some of the
*Udlo futures including "Trixiana,"
^hooting Straight," with Richard

and "Lawful Larceny," with
iBebe Daniels.
0 Bookings j,re set up to July 22
^Briollows: "Shooting of Nan Mc-
*Ww," i8t half week July 6; "Safe-
4?..iin Numbers," last half; "Social
%|on" (Par), and "Notorious Aitair,"
RUt week, July 13, and "Love
«Wong the Millionaires." with
Vlara Bow, July 19-22.

Market and Deals

Picture deals, even minor
ones, are affected by the pres-
ent stock market.

Loew's of Canada, Pass

Ilib Joly Dividend for

Toronto, London Co/s

London, Can., July 8.

Directors of Loew's Theatres
have decided to defer dividend pay-
ments. Loew's Theatres, Ltd., of

Toronto and Loew's London thea-
tre have semi-annual payments
falling due in July. Directors de-
cided to defer payment on the pre-
ferred shares of the Toronto comr
pany, and the preferred and or-

dinary shares of the London com-
pany.
This action was taken to con-

serve cash and to preserve for any
effects the company might feel from
business depression.
The liquid position of both com-

panies Is reported to be good.

STOCK DUTERENCE ON

COSTON-WARNER DEAL

Chicago, July 8.

James Coston spent last week
in New York dickering with Warner
Bros, on the Chicago theatres deal.

Rumors are that the deal, practical-

ly set, may fall through, since Ui«
Warners are offering Coston Un-
listed stocks, while Coston la de-
manding listed stock.

Ate whole deal was a stock prop-
osition.

BUSINESS IST-ALWAYS,

EVEN WITH ELECTRICS

Ottawa, July 8.

The Northern Electric Co., repre-
senting Western Electric In Canada,
installing floodlight , illumination
equipment for midnight harness
racing on Canadian tracks and for
other outdoor sports.

The company has provided sound
equipment for some 300 theatres in

the Dominion.

Columbia Sinks 5 G's

In Short, but Can't Use
Hollywood, July 8.

After advancing Rodney Gilliam
and Roland Reed $6,000 to - finance
production of a novelty short, Col-
umbia finds that now the picture Is

completed it will be unable to re-

lease it. Mlx-up is due to an exist-

ing contract Columbia has with Dis-
ney for the release of "Mickey
Mouse." Disney claims the new
novelty is too much like its own
product and threatened to sue if

Col. took It
The novelty by Gilliam and Reed

is on the order of a cartoon, using
wooden puppets Instead of draw-
ings. Picture was made in color.

W. B. Starto Three
Hollywood, July '8.

Three pictures went into produc-
tion at Warner's this week (Mon-
day).
"Barber John's Boy," "A Hus-

band's Privileges" and "The Steel

Highway" were the starters.

''Rain or Shine"—Globe
Columbia's "Rain or Shine" talker

with Joe Cook is due to open at

the Globe, New York, during this

month.
Globe Is R-K-O leased.

DIST

SiUDIQS TO BUB

New York Distributors Con-
cede Theatre Operation
Now Most Important of

Entire Film Industry—
Distribution Set Back
Through Large Majority
Gross Rental Revenue Sold
Through Home 0£Bce-

—

Production as Source Only

BOX OFFICE POWER

Theatre operation within a com-
paratively short space of time has
superseded both production and dis-

tribution as the most important

branch of the picture industry, tak-

ing precedence both in activity and
the mvestmeht invloved.
During the past flVe years theatre

operation has reached the status
where it is the real backbone of pic-
tures. Production now means the
studios are merely the sources of
supply to feed the many and big
maws of the theatres. Distribution
or the merchandising of the finished
product was at one time a branch
of tremendous Importance, with
many ramifications and the need for
salesmanship, showmanship and
sagacity.- Now through the develop
ment of gigantic circuits, distribu
tion has been considerably nar
rowed in scope.
Widespread accumulation of

houses and building, particularly by
the Cyclopean circuits, has shunted
theatre operation forward as by far
the valuable branch, and with the
same stroke made production and
particularly distribution take a back
seat.

Sold at H. O.

The amount of business closed in
the home offices of producer-dis-
tributors now runs from 60% to
80%, Sidney R. Kent, of Paramount,
estimating the last figure as the ap-
proximate percentage he sells from
the Paramount building. This per-
centage is, of course, not the per-
centage of sales, but the percentage
in gross rentals or distribution re-
turn, indies and others sold outside
of the home office providing for
Paramount the 20% of the remainder
the company's pictures take in.

Metro closes about 60% in New
York, as does Fox and Warner
Bros., according to estimates made.
That has meant to distribution

that pictures with the one flourish

of the pen are now sold to large
groups of theatres, often running
into the hundreds. When the film
accounts were many the distribu-
tion held first importance.

Large Theatre Staffs
While distribution staffs have de-

creased, with fewer salesmen em-
ployed now than ever before, the-
atre operation has gone up and up
in the matter of forces. From a
general theatre operator radiates a
director of theatre management, di-

vision directors for territories, dis-

trict managers, with their staffs,

and the house men. Divisions also
have regular staffs, including tech-
nical people, publicity directors,

etc.

Production Is second to operation,

with large Investments in studio
and other properties, with Increased
activity and staffs through sound,
but it has crawled ahead at a
snail's pace compared with the
speed operation has made In put-
ting the bone into the backbone of

the industry.

SchoolGirls and Widows for

Checking Percentage Houses;

Just as Good at $5 as Dicks at $10

1st Riins on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week July 11

Capitol— "Let. Us Be Gay"
(Metro).
Globe—"Shooting Straight"

(Radio).
Paramont—"For The Defense"

.(Par).
Rialto — "Anybody's War"

(Par).
Roxy—"Rogue Song" (Met-

ro).

Strand—"Sweet Mama" (FN).
Winter Garden—"Dawn Pa-

trol" (WB).

Week July 18
Capitol—"Richest Man In

World" (Metro).
Globe—"Rain of Shine" (Col).
Roxy — "Good Intentions"

(Fox).
Strand—"Song of the Flame"

(WB).

Oakie's Naval Story
Hollywood, July 8.

An original story of naval life by
George Marion, Jr., will serve Jack
Oakie as his next. It substitutes

for "Toplitsky of Notre Dame,"
which the South Bend university

didn't want.
Oakie and his director, Victor

Heerman, are on their way back
from New Yortc

MORETLESirON

PUBLIX STAGES

Boris Morros, head of Par-Publix
music department is on a southern
tour with the reported purpose of
installing pit orchestras In Par-
Publix houses now operating on an
all sound policy. This may be fol-

lowed up by the return of entertain-
ment in the "flesh" in those houses.
That recently happened after

Morros returned after installing pit

orchestras in seven houses.' . Stage
entertainment was put in shortly
after music in person was restored.

ALL NIGHT GRIND IN

DETROIT CUTS TO 20C.

Dertoit, July 8.

Blackstone, pioneer all-night
grind sound house with 288 seats
can't find the key. House hasn't
been locked for five years. With
business off the key may be needed.
Evidence of bad business is the

reduction of price to 20c.

House has been a sure seater for

five years at 25c. straight.

Its named around town as the
cab drivers' opera house.

Preview Houses Minus

Previews Not So Hot
Hollywood. July 8.

With studios taking their previews
out of town, local theatres formerly
classed as preview houses by the
picture mob are crying starvation.

The Westlake, for the past two years
running a preview almost nightly,

has been the hardest hit. Building up
a patronage which expected the
Initial showings, as soon as the the-
atre went back to a straight pro-
gram policy the audience went else-

where.
The Ritz, another preview house,

got about the same breaks. How-
ever the neighborhood started to

build up and offset the loss of

patronage due to changed policy.

Local theatres which at one time
begged for the tryouts now steer

clear of them figuring steady busi-

ness built on steady programs Is

the safest bet.

Beaumont Finishes Film

Hollywood, July 8.

Harry Beaumont stepped in Mon-
day on the Metro lot to finish

"Three French Girls," started by
Earle Kenton.
Latter will be reassigned.

Using rah-rah girls is the Hays
office new plan of checking the per-

centage exhib's b.o.

It's inside that the Hays outfit has

been experimenting with some kind

of a probable solution to the check-

ing system tills way. Aim Is to em-
ploy women on part time basis with
a rather detailed hiring plan that
dovetails almost like a district po-
litical system.

It's hiring college girls and indi-

gent widows to hang around the
theatres analyzing the ticket num-
bers at comparatively reasonable
pay rate. Women are figured be-
cause they can work cheaper, ao-
cording to the lowdown.

In this manner the film boards of
trade will take the lead. Localities
will be scoured for types and a cer-
tain number in each district will be
hired for future work. Names filed

and called when needed. Rate ot
pay is figured at $5 a theatre.

Keep Checkers Moving .

Under the plan the help will ro-
tate and no individual woman wiU
be given the same house to check
successively.

Beyond the scene lies something:
else, maybe. . It's handed down on
the q.t. from a distrib complaining
center, that the film boards have
been blind checking the houses over
the heads of both the distrib and
exhlb, so to speak. No reasoa
given.

It Is said this new plan of usliiff

women checkers is essential In de-
tails similar to one proposed by a
professional dick agency to a dis-
tributor and almost adopted. Th*
deal was kicked out under pressure
by other dlstrlbs who feared kick-
back from exhlbs.
Angle on another way for spoil-

ing the arrangement was that the
private detective agency didn't fig-

ure right on costs. Agency wanted
|10 a man for each day's work plus
expense. Hays' office calculates Ju^t
as good help could be employed for
16 minus expenses.
From the outlook It looks like

Hays has been experimenting with
the checking thing.

Fox's Dance School

In Detroit, Local Catch,

Three Chsses Daily

Detroit, July 8.

Local Fox house going into the
dancing school business. Response
to the free dancing school has been
so big larger quarters are being
looked for. In the first week over
2,000 enrollments were obtained.
House hook-up is that admission

ticket must be obtained for enroll-

ment or attendance. This allows
children to see show and attend
school both for the same admission.

Ethel Riddle was sent on here
from Fanchon & Marco California
studio to train the kids. She la

giving three classes a day.

Produce Mexican Talkers

For Own Theatre-Hoping

Hollywood, July 8.

Arturo Pallais and Rommaldo Tl-
r.-do, operators of Theatre Mexico.
Loj Angeles' only Mexican theatre,
have started producing Spanish fea-
tures for their own use. They figure
If the pictures get over here they
may be sold in the Latin countries.

Tirade is the leading man with
the stock company playing at ihe
tbeatre. Other Members of the stdiik;

cast worked in the first picture.*; PI-
rection was by Tirade, who ft|«e

played the lead. Local Mexicans
I financed.
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London, July 8.

Back of Emil 'Wertheimer's trip

10 America is a proposal by Para-

mount-Publix to extend Its bulid-

jng activities In England to number
20 de luxe cinemas, to include al-

most every key city on the British

lales.

Par already has two houses In

London (the Plaza and Carlton) and
one each in Manchester, Leeds,

Liverpool and Newcastle, either

Completed or practically completed.

Others are to follow In Glasgow,
Belfast, Edinburgh, Leicester, Dub-
Mn, Cardiff and two in Birmingham.

, Paramount has always given

(Continued on page 61)

RASTELLI, COPY SUFFERER

Manager in

$6,000.

Germany for

Klangfikn Loses Appeal

On Injiinctioii, but May

Carry Action H^her

Berlin, July 8.

An injunction granted to Klang-
fllm as the outcome of a suit against

Lorenz Klnoton and covering use of

a certain type of amplifier used In

film sound,, has been nullified on ap-
peal and no longer in effect.

Klangfilm's contentions are based

on its .patentf. The .first appeal

•ruling does not end the litigation.

The way is open to 'carry the case

up to still higher tribunals.

Berlin ,June 28. .

. The Italian juggler Ennrico Ras-
telil, whose art has lost a great

deal of attraction to the public ow-
ing to numerous copies of same. Is

flulng his, impresario Borkon for

|6,<>0\) daniagefl. . Borkpn had .
en-

gifcgea -/Jtasteili at: ."so much' .

" per

night and Rastelli could only sign

contracts with Borkon's permission.

Borkbin is alleg'eii to ha'ye signed

similar; contr'acts with the clown
Crock, the Russian basso, Fedor
Chaliapin and. Anna .

Pawlova, all

allegedly to R&stelli's damage.
Rastelli' is currently developing a

new act at his Italian home in Ber-
gamo. Returns to the Berlin Scala
In November.

U. T. Cables Denial

A cable has been received by the
New York office of Union Theatres
0^ Australia, from its managing di-

rector, Stuart F. Doyle, denying
Publlx ' is negotiating for Union
Theatres.
No change of control is under

^ay at this time. It was stated.

Jannings' 2 for W. B.

Hollywood, July 8.

Emil Jannings, former Paramount
War, returns to Hollywood next
January for Warners.
He will make two productions

with English and German versions

«f both.

Superimposed Titles for

"Hell's Angels" Versions
Hollywood, July 8.

No time is set for preparation of

the foreign versions of "Hell's

Angels," but it isn't a matter of

production. Superimposed titles

will be used.
Spanish translation is being made

by B, Fernandez Cue, and French
translation by Jou Jerville Jacques

Qvf.: ia also adapting "These "Who
X)ance" for a separate Spanish ver

Bion by First National.

. Ambitious Kid
Hollywood, July 8

The son of Nelson Keys, English
comedian, is here to try his hand
Ht pictures.
' Kid drojlp^d the family name and
has tagged himself John Carstairs.

AUSTRIANS AFTER

FOREIGN FUN BAR

\ - Vienna, July 8.

Austrian producers, distributors
and exhibitors of sound pictures are
engaged in a fierce battle over, a
proposal to tighten the contingent
restrictions originally passed to

cover silent - product, and designed
to protect Austrian picture industry
against imported talkers.

As . the- result of - failure on the
part of the interests named to find

common ground on the whole ques-
tion, a meeting of the Austrian offi-

cial film council called for July 3

to settle the whole- matter had to

be postponed.
It seems certain that new restric-

tions will !>€ raised against foreign
sound film, but there seems to be
no real a|rreementu>n, what the new
regulations ' should consist of. One
proposal- is to fix ar. import charge
ottr"om $500 to $800 on iaach foreign

sound film. That is straight-away
high tariff and unlikely in this

country.
A. more, likely suggestion is that

instead of needing one contingent
certificate as in the case of a silent

picture, the importer of sound pic-

tures will be required to produce
two or three certificates.

Already producers of German
sound pictures have expressed in-

dignation at the idea and are propa-
gandizing here against such a pro-

posal and making threats of retali-

ation if the quota plan is carried

out or new restrictions adopted.

GERMAN COURTS RULE

EXmBS CAN*T CUT FUNS

Berlin, ^^une 8.

The Berlin lower court has passed
a decision of greatest Importance to

the film industry, according to

which technical reasons are no
longer an excuse to permit exhibi-

tors to cat out parts of films and
to re-edit it according to their own
desire.

In future the exhibitor may not
undertake anything of the kind
without special permission of the

film distributor.

More and More Taxes biiNied by

la-Race Tradis Exe

British Fifan Field

By Frank Tilley

Blackport, June 28.

The whole e^n^. is up here.' All

except the Ajnerlca.n diatrlbs.

Maybe they knew what was com-
ing and stayed out. mkybe they;

thought the Paris Sound Confer-
ence and the presence in town of
Harley Clfirke, Clayton Sh'^ehan and
Harry Warner more Important.
Maybe they're right.

But—
There .was a schlemozzel to open

tile. c0hTentlon this 24thi ^or long
the exhlbs, especially the Indies,

have been ail het up over Iwoking
terms. They worked, up th«ir Qteam
here and finished . by .Eesolving to
lay oil. all booking from Sept.

. 1 un-
less dlstribs dropped scqre charges
^nd

.
guarantees. ...

Lots of the small men from ibe
sticks let oil .loud squawks as to
how, they are treated and a lad
from Leeds said he'd been in many
trades in 10 years but none so dirty
as the picture business. Name of
Hurwitz, which sounds like he ought
to know.

Others told their audiences were
getting fed up on American dialog

(Continued on page 43)

U. S. German Versions

Perhaps Possible Goat

In Czech Pictare Furore

Prague, June 28.

The CzechoslovaK i^ational Coun-
cil, the organization which led the
revolution of the country and to
which now belong the leading Czech
patriotic societies, discussed the
subject of German sound films. The
chairman of the'tAIm ..section of the
Sokol Union protested against the
presentation of German sound films,

now running In the Passage aiid
Avion theatres. To this the owners
of .the Passage tta^atrb feplfed that
one could not prohibit German
sound films if those originating
from other countries were allowed.
As a compromise, German ver-

1

sions of American Alms may be
prohibited in Czechoslovakia.

The directors of the Alfa and
Adria Film^ stated that the German
film Industry would not support the
making of Czech films if their own
films were excluded In Czechoslo-
vakia,
A special committee was appoint-

ed to report on thei vexed subject of
German sound films in Czecboslo-
"vakia.

No German street signs are per-
mitted in Prague or in places where
the German population is less than
20%, therefore, German soundfilms,
even if produced in America, are
not popular in Prague, although no
objection to German silent films
with Czech texts.

FOR FBENCH EDIFICATION
Paris, June 28.°

"Paramount on Parade" for local
release will have - interpolated
Pre'nch speaking scenes with Salnt-
Gr.anier, Boucot and Marguerite
Moreno;
Latter is the character actress

who 'scored in "Un Trou Dans Le
Mur," Kane's first feature.

New Zealand's Ciroiit

Sydney, July 8.

Kemball Theatres, with a capital

of $1,000,000 will, it is now dis-

closed, control- 30 theatres in New
Zealand.

Fullers and 'Willlamson-Tait are
interested in the new concern.

MONT BLANC FILM

Germans Shooting on Peak—Other
Swiss Film News

FILMING LONDON COPS
London, June 30.

Talker of the Metropolitan Police

Minstrels is to be made here by In-

ternational Cine, indie unit. .Police

Minstrels are troupe of nightingales

drawn from the ranks of the Lon-
don police. They are ordinary duty
inen, whose only pay as canaries is

the equivalent of hours of routine

fluty In overtime charges.

SPAIFS BEISSUES NOW
Madrid, July 1.

With the coming of summer, new
flltbs of- value are not shown in

Itfadrld and Barcelona. It is the

€Vtetom at this time to repeat films

iffbitoh were the most successful

^tftiflg the wintpr, reducing

ec^^' {o about half.

the

Zurich, July 8.

Dr. Fanck's film expedition which
spent 12 days atop Mont Blanc,
Europe's highest peak observatory,
has completed local shootings on
the Asfa Film production starring
Lenl Riefensthal.
Harry Liedtke's new picture,

"Delikatessen," was not liked here.

Ufa's "Heute Nacht Eventuel,"
starring Jenny Jugo, was more
pleasing.

Called to N. Y.
Beunos Aires, July 8.

Bernardo Gottlieb of Metro-Gold-
wyn. and George Kalman, chief

here for Sononart have been sum-
moned to New York.
Melnlker, Metro chief in the Brazil

territory, is here engaged in con-
ferences with the sales force. At
the same time Onofre Monner has
taken up his duties as Argentine
sales manager for Metro.

Metro's 5th Anniversary
Amsterdam, July 8.

Metro's German-mado picture

"Sehnsucht Jeder Frau" is a great

success at the TuschlnDhl hero,

praised alike by reviewero and fane.

Metro has been operating fiv« yearH
in Dutch territory. It« anniv«r<fary

Is being celebrated in utuny eiwunau
in the Netherlands.

Foreign Directory Folds
Hollywood, July 8.

Another casting directory retired

from the field when "The Inter-

national" appeared with its eighth
and last issue. The book special-

ized in foreign language lists, caus-
ing the more general directories to

add language sections.

In eight months the p.ublishers

dropped $6,000. The book was put
out by P. J. O'Brien and Brian
KenU

FOREI&N EDTJC. FILM COUSSE
Prague, July 8.

The first course in Czechoslovakia
to prepare teachers in a practical
way to present educational and cul
tural films in schools, was opened at
the Urania, an educational institu-
tion offerlhg popular lectures, film

and theatre performances, and
social amusements.

Sound Payment Snit

Buenos Aires, July 8.

R-C-A Photophbne has brought
suit here against the Ideal theatre,
alleging theatre's failure to make
payments on sound apparatus in-

sUlled by the plaintiff.

Ideal is the property of the ex-
hibitor suit against Radio Pictu^i-es,

demanding the return of money paid
as . rental on that concern's produc-
tion "Rio Rita," which was not a
success here. *

Metro's Appointments
Paris, June 28.

Read^stment of Metro's con-
tinental distribution will place
Allan Byre and Arthur Fledelbaum
in associate management for this
territory. Alexandre Stein, for-
merly head of Universal here, will
take charge of Metro's French dls
trlbution, formerly done by Byre,
on the latter's promotion.

VilchcB' Spanish '"Wu"
Hollywood, July 8.

Metro will make a Spanish ver-
sion of "Mr. Wu."
Ernesto Vilches, who toured In

the piece in Spain, will have the
Lon Chaney part.

U;S. Films Last Year Earned $359,000

In Hungary; Zukor's Charity List

By E. P. Jacobi

Budapest, July 1.

Figures of American pictures'

earnings in Hungary by firms which
have affiliations or maintain offices

in Budapest show the following
sums have been remitted to the
United States for the 1929-1930 sea-
son, after deducting office expenses
which amount to from $6,000 to

$10,000 monthly: Metro-Goldwyn,
$100,000; Warner-First Nat., $106.-

000; Paramount, $66,000; Fox, $65,-

000; Universal, $24,000.

This total of $369,000 earned for
American film concerns in Hungary
does not count' Columbia, Radio,
etc.,. which have as yet no perma-
nent local representatives. All
thlM money doesn't go out of the
country, - however. Paramount'u
taking*! ar« booked to Adolph Zu-
kur'H r^rivato account and go to-

vi(ir<iH yMVbt'K local charlilcH. Ho

doesn't take a cent of his Hungarian
profits, but spends it all on im-
provements in his home town,
Rlcse. which used to be a poor little

village but is now a model bor-
ough.
Private aid to relations, real and

alleged, also does away with a sub-
stantial amount of the Paramount
company's earnings in Hungary.

Sydney, July fc^..; .

Federal government has undte*:

taken a new tax bill and is <al^$K.

to pass it including one section thkt
puts further imposts on all remit*

tances overseas to foreign picture

producers. Action is in line with ,

prediction made in these cables sev*

eral weeks ago.

7he me!asure sets up the princl*.
pal that 30% of such moneys''repr<tii

senting film rentals is profit and oti -

this basis an Impost of 30 cents loigi

each $6 Is to be assessed. Schedufo
works out at about 1.8% of all aunui-
remmitted to foreign producers ta^-'-.

distributors for operations in tij^a'

territory.

The film industry already is he4?4r ^

ily- taxed in this country. It is

sumed that the new burden wlll'<t«

pabsed along to the exhibitors who
'

ar^ having a hard struggle to itaevt

their overhead. >vt

Other taxes react as a hurden up- .

on the theatres. The govemtaeiit
is taxing individuals 6 cents'

every $6 of their salary as a special ,

impost to be apk>li«d to' relief of Aim-
employment This doeiSn't on tli4^

surface w6rk to the injury of the -

theatres, but it actually 'does act as'

an obstacle to theatre attendance,
because unemployment:, business de?-

.

^re9slon .arid taxes corhpels the put(4

Uc to cut dowjQ on .their spen,'^n|*

Meanwhile showmen are pointing
out that the race tracks are all es-

caping special ' taxation, although
they draw. huge, throngs.

SILENT "HELL" DOINC

SURPRISE London BIZ

London, June 28..

Suprlse film draw of the month
Is U's German silent. "The White
Hell of Pltz Palu."
Picture played to over avera^

business at the Regal, and was dis-

placed after a week to let

Quiet" in. Film is now doing standee
trade at U's Rial to, small Pic-

cadilly house.
Looks like holding three weeki^

and is the only sign in town thai

the critics have been Justified l^a

their recent boost of silent films. ";

100^ Dutch Talker II

Magyar IVIutterlngs

Papers are setting up a howl and,
in a more dignified manner, the
foreign office also resents the for-
eign film producers .advent into
Hungary to shoot a lot of stuff

about gypsies, horseherds and cow-
boys and never making a picture
of modern and cultured Hungary.

Idiotic and outmoded romanticism
they say, is bad publicity for this

{Continued on page 60)

The Hague, June 28.

The new season will be opened
with the biggest original Dutch
talker so far produced; made by
British International at Elstree,- in

England, with an all-Dutch cast.

It is a revue called "Here HII»

versum, Holland," having Hilvet*
sum radio broadcasting as its ba^k-

.

ground, directed by R. E. Jeftny
and Adrian Brumel; musical cpn*
ductor, John Reynders of Dutch or*.

Igln, 1'.

The well known Dutch com*
edlans, Tholen and Van Ller i (a

native Gallagher and Shean) isk

featured. Tholen also acts as con-
ferencier. All . the songs are'<.lA

Dutch and various notable vaudb'*

viUe and film artists are in the ca«4^

such as Jack Hulbert, Teddjr
•Brown, Lily Morris, Anna Mdy
Wong, Balalaika Choral orchestra
and the Adelphi Girls.—

—

r—
p. D. C. Ehglish Made for

Pathe Sal^s Over Here
London, June 28.

Reginald Smith, head of P. D. C.

this side, dlstribs of Pathe product^
on return from seven weeks' stay

in the States, has closed deal with

Pathe for the distribution In Amerr
lea of En-itlsh talkers to be mad?
by P. D. C. this side.

Contract calls for the production
of British pictures, ranking W
Quota in P. D. C. output, to measwi
up technically with Pathe's hM)*
product, falling which pictures dbnj^

get the American break.
'

' ,

P. D. C.'s previous stab at prodnV-

tlon this side was with a unit

headed by Monty Banks and Gordon
Bostock, who ran off some quickies

at Elmstree. These films, knocked

down into two reelers, have be€#

bought by Pathe for American d|0T

trlbuUon.
The Banks-Bosto<Jk unit is

disbanded. <"
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'TRUST'
Paris Parleys on Sound Held

Back by Germany's Situation;

All Factions

V • Paris, July 8.

^Wlth all interests trying desper-

ately to reach accord In the sound
>&tentB conference here In order to

ivert an Inter-cohtinental trade

var, hopes are entertained that the

l«rley will reach a successful. issue

irithln 10 days.
iiMeanwhlle internal dlfDculties

ivlthln the German group are acting

(s a brake on progress.

ii.Both sides are straining to And
^ ground of agreement, realizing

Jiiat failure will metfn a commercial
struggle of America against Eu-
tope, with the rest of the Conti-

nent on Germany's side.

^ ji.t the outiset the Americans were
. (Continued on page 64)

FRENCH COURT

VODS NATIVE

COLOR FILM

i . Paris, July 8.

j.The Keller-Dorian film color proc-

ess has been ruled in the public

Bomaln by the French courts which
i'tulllfied the American patents on
bis process. The American patents
jyere based on the French.
)

J

r Keller-Dorian natural color proc-
ess for Alms at one time was high-
ly touted. Last fall a special repre-
sentative for ic-D visited Rochester,
N. T'. to confer with the Fastmah
Kodak people on a possible Ameri-
can deal which did not materialize.

D'S BRITISH NEWSREEL

i
FIRST SOliNMN-DISC

! London, July 8.

First sound-on-disc newsreel in
Ensland starts July 14 when U
feSues Its first copy of British Talk-
ing News.
:>::€cheduled to average 850 feet per
(saue, circulated twice weekly. Copy-
ing the idea used in U's American
teel. Talking News will carry run-
ning comment by well-known leg-
ioen.

o"; U's silent ^eel, Fmplre News Bul-
fetln, still holds for the grinds,
i Newsreel competition here is now
ilretty Intense, with Gaumont,
^ovletone and Pathe all established
.W the sound field, and Topical and
British Screen News firm among
the silent houses.

Iluhial Production

Exchange by BMIFA

London, July 8..A production link between
British International and Ufa of
Berlin Is disclosed here,
i International releases Ufa prod
5Pt In England and in future will
tnake English versions of suitable
yia, productions, at Elstree.
i
Ufa will reciprocate by making

^9fman versions of B. I. subjects
i.^erlin.

i;i^eal covers ^nly mutual produc-
tion of versions and represents
nothing looking to a merger.

i
'

"

{
' W. E'«. 1«t Year South

' Buenos Aires, July 8.

I^J^estern Electric is celebrating
the first anniversary of its entrancemo this territory. It has wired
60 houses.
^-C-A Photophone Is in opera-

»on in about 40 houses.

Vienna Paid More for

Tafters Last Season,

But Fewer Saw Them

Vienna, July 8.

Since advent of sound
.
picture

theatres, have sold fewer tickets but

those sold have been at higher

prices than in the days o^ silent

product.

This situation is cleaHy indicated

in the official report of the film year
of '29-'30 just published here.

In January, February and March—^best of. the year—the big wired
houses took in $300,000 more than
in^he same period of 1929, although
attendance had fallen off from 93,t

000 to 43,000 a day.

It also Is clear that public Inter-

est concentrated on a few hits, with

the rtsult that the year saw some
exhibitors on velvet and others on

the toboggan.

The box office says plainly the

public with high prices to pay has
grown very choosey about the

quality of their sound films. As a
result of this situation the theatre

men are refusing to experiment

with unknown and untried pictures,

no matter how cheap they are, and
are demanding product with demon-
strable box office strength.

PROPOSES BUY OR BUY

IN ON ENGLISH STRING

London, July 8.

Arthur Segal, one of the heads of

Astoria Cinemas, sailed for New
York a fortnight ago, with the sup-

posed object of selling to American

interests the 15 houses here either

in whole or in part.

First story was that Segal sought
to interest Paramount in its prop-

osition, but this Is not so. Para-
mount deals through Emll Wert-
heimer in Its English reality trans-

actions.

Segal in association with Arthur
Lesser and E. A. Stone, the build-

er, owns six deluxe houses, mostly

in the London suburbs Including

Brixton, Strea*ham, Old Kent road
and Finsbury. The firm also has
sites for nine more houses.

It is probable that Segal is ready
to negotiate with any American In-

terest either for an outright pur-

chase or an arrangement to cut

In on the operation.

Suggestion of English

Govt. Censorship nof Films
London, July 8.

Joseph Clynew, Home Secretary,

Is to receive a deputation from a
Parliamentary committee which will

ask for the creation of a state

censorship of pictures.

Ellen Wlllklnson, member of

Commons, in a statement prepared
for submission to the Home Secre-

tary declares the British Film
Board of Censors passes anything
American, as the board was set up
by the film trade itself.

The committee is principally mo-
tivated by a desire to put a check
upon the showing of Russian So-
viet pictures, but is probably being

used, without Its knowledge, of

course, so that financial and po-

litical control of the industry may
be obtained with the object of

threatening to restrict American
film product whenever such a move
is deemed desirable fof political

party purposes.

One OflFicial Guild Similar to

Holding Company Operat-
ing Under Italy's New
Corporation Law — As-
sumes. Authority Over
Everybody and Every-
thing in Amusements

MEETING CRISIS

Rome, July 8.

By decisloii of the Ministry of
Corporations there ihaa been created
a "corenoratioh,'' or guild of the-
atrea and -theatre induatries, com-
prising the whole field of stage and
cinema industries, which now
comes under a semi-state body.
This parent organization is a

"first category corporation" in some
respects, paralleling' what is known
ii> the United Sttites as holding
company: This super-corporation
has - been born under Italy's new
corporation law, a statute approx
imating the general business laws
that exist in most of the American
states.

Interests of all amusement
branches—stage, cinema and the
rest—will be centeried In the new

(Continued on page 43)

100HOUSESDARK

NOW IN BERUN

Berlin, July 8.

In round numbers there are 100
dark picture houses in Berlin rep-
resenting about one-third of all the
cinemas In the German capital.

In view of summer dullness the
municipal, government has decreed
to remit the tax of 10% on picture
and vaudeville theatres during their
period of Inactivity.

Official European Sound Survey

Shows Wanii^ Public Interest

FIRST JAPANESE ROAD

FILM BY AMERICAN

Hollywood, July 8.

First 100% Japanese talker road
show started this week at Guada-
lupe, California farming district, and
win ultimately show in the 42 halls
from San Diego to Vancouver, .con-
trolled by the Japanese Theatre
Ass'n.
Program consists of a 10-reel fea-

ture, '*The Tragedy of Life," and a
one-reel Japanese dancing novelty,
both produced In Monrovia by Tom
White, indie, who already has a
Spanish talker road aho\.- playing
the southwest.
White plans to road show in Ha-

waii and Japan. W. L. Griffith
leaves for Hawaii Tuesday (IB) with
Ave prints and two portable sound
sets. White himself will handle the
Japan showing and will take Jak-
yow Matsumoto,. featured player,

((Continued on page 69)

Wide Screen Demonstration

London, July 8.

A new wide screen apparatus was
demonstrated at the Regal cinema
here today (8), the invention of
Pilgrim, head projectionist of the
house.
The device makes the enlargement

of three fold possible, according to

the clainfs of the inventor.
Another feature Is that the ap-

paratus makes it possible to in-

crease the screen fteld from small
to large almost imperceptibly. This
phase suggests an effective treat-

ment of "approach shots."

Sound Pictures Disturb

Upstairs Tenants, and

Frimch Court Eiqdins

Paris, July 8.

The pdsslble future handicapping
of French wiring is foreseen if the
decision handed down this week by
a local court at Toulouse Is sustain-
ed whereby the Cinema Royal In

that provincial town is enjoined
from playing sound pictures on the
ground it disturbs the tenants In
the upper stories.

Many a French picture theatre,

unlike the .American building laws,
houses tenants in apartments over
thj theatre. The tenant always get
first consideration in the local mind.

It is. this type of secondary the-
atre whiqh now Is the objective of
the less expensive sound equipment
manufacturers and this court de-
cision Is bound to ha,ve a telling

negative effect for the moment at
least.

Appeal has been flled with the
French supreme court by the ex-
hibitors' association.

STAGE SHOWS COING

BACK FOR U. T. IN AUS.

When Clyde Hood, an American
director, who left New York a week
agO; reaches Australia,' he will Im
mediately start on the restoration
of stage presentations in some of
the houses controlled by United
Theatre.
Among those to have stage shows

restored are the State, Sydney, and
the. CapltoT, Melbourne, where an ef
fort on the part of the UT heads
to assist the musicians ousted by
the "canned music" invasion . had
tho houses using augmented' sym-
phony orchestras of 40 men . but
which didn't click with the public.

United execs decided, to go back to
the band policy that has a pit

band of 26 men with 18 sent to the
stage to play for the vaude acts.

According to Millard Johnson, the
N. T. represeAti>tive of the UT of-
fices,, this means more work for
American turns that will be engaged
to go to Australia for tJT.

'

The UT houses cut out its stage
presentations six weeks ago. Now
the apparent desire for "flesh" has
resulted in Hood who staged the
shows before being dispatched back
to that country to restore the former
shows.

The Hague, July 1.

A survey of the picture theatres
in Europe, which the trade here
calls the "Brussels Report" gives
figures about wiring of theatres la
Europe.
Belgium has 800 theatres, of

which 38 are wired; Denmark, '32B

theatres, 42 wired; Germany has
6,600 houses of which 600 are wired;
England, 4,000 cinemas with 1,6()^

wired; Yugo-Slavia, 320 houses, 2$
wired; Holland has 289 pFcture
houses, of which 87 ' are wlted;
Sweden has 1,106, 70 wired; Czecho-
slovakia, 1,100 theatre, only 74
wired.
Report further states that syn-

(Continued on page 66)

MIGGINS IN CHARGE

General Chieftain of Fqx- Hearst
Newsreels

Paris, July 8.

Ben Migglns has arrived to take
charge of the l^uropean shootings of

the Fox-Hearst newsreels. Two
more sound trucks are to be put In

the field.

Harry Lawrenson remains In

charge of the European edition of

the Fox Movietone News.

Capacity for "Atlantic"

Capetown, July 8.

African Theatres circuit is doing
capacity here with the British In-

ternational production "Atlantic."

Three Sydney Hits
Sydney, July 8.

"Rockery Nook" (Brit. Int'nafl),
"Paramount on Parade" (Par) and
"Western Front" (U) are solid suc-
cesses In Sydney currently.
"Journey's End" has been booked

for long runs on the Union Thea-
tres chain.

SAY ENGUSH;

London, July 8.

Gaumont-Brltish, which owns and
operates, six West End .cinemas—
Tivoli, New Gallery, Marble Arch,
Capitol, Astoria and Avenue Pavilion
—intends , shortly to turn the cir-

cuit, with the exception of the TivoU
and peiiiaps. .Capitol,, into se<;;ond

runs.
Reason for the change is an acute

shortage of pictures rating ' run'
classification. Conipany figures that
when worthy "super" product comes
into sight. It can be spotted as first

run, making .& better arrangement
(Continued on page 60)

1st English Quota Fine

For Ediibitor Is $50

^ London, July ^8.

The flr^t prosecution of an ' e±«
hlbitor by the Board of Trade under
the quota act for not showing suffl.-

clent ' British footage^ came' up
July 3.

The Brixton, Astoria, was Aned
$50 under the act Defense was
that the house found it impossible to
get native British pictures, because
other neighborhood theatres bad
booked available material.

COMEDY OF lADY UES'

BIG HIT IN PARIS

Paris, July 8.

Paramount theatre has a con-
spicuous success . in the second
Paramount feature "Une Femme a
Menti" ("The Lady Lies").

It is estimated that the picture
will gross well over 130,000 in its

first week.
Boucot scores a big hit as the

ritzy stew, contributing a fine touch
of comedy that relieves an other-
wise painful drama of tragic family
situation.

Tiffany Reorganizing
Paris, July 1.

Reducing their foreign dlstribu«
tlon overhead. Tiffany Is letting out
John Gerhart Schurman from the
berth he got In France as distrl*

butlon exe.cutive during the settle-*

ment bt the Wilton-Brockliss-Tl£-
fany dlQlculties.

Schurman when last in New York
was instrumental in arranging
terms to return to the parent com«
pany the franchise held by Wilton*
Brockliss-Tlffany.

Philippe de Becker, Tiffany's con>«

tlnental executive with offices in
Paris, win combine Schurm^n'ij
duties with his own. '
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"Social Lion" Dropped Chicago

$17,000 Under Previous Week-

2 R-X-O Houses Hurt Each Other

Chicago, July 8.

Business was off again through-

out the loop, with only two spots

holding up to decent figures.

"Richest Man in the World,'

opening week before, continued

steady pace to an excellent $17,000

This l3 "the best figure Woods has

done tor ysome tlnie. Flicker got

special Hearst . exploitation as a
Cosmopolitan film.

Other money of town was made
by "Byrd at Pole," also opening in

midweek, continuing to a bulld-up
trade. First regular week excellent

126,000.

In other houses the blues. Chi-
cago, ace house, dropped $17,000

from previous week, to poor $42,800,

with "Social Lion." Rather unex-
plalnable, since the featured Jack
Oakie Is a reputed draw in this

town. Oriental, rival stage show
house, took it on the chin once
more and showed red all over for

8d consecutive week with "Border
Legion."

What "King" Did

"Big Pond" scrammed after two
weeks at the United Artists, Chev-
alier or no Chevalier. House pri-

marily responsible it seems. It

hasn't had a real winner since rais-

ing Its scale for "Vagabond King."
Since "King," which is now four
months past, no -flicker has been
able to stick longer than two weeks,
with several lamming after seven
days.

"Arizona Kid" disappointed at the
McVlckers and left, with the "Big
House" coming in midweek.

Palace was oft again, although
the State-Lake, rival house, man-
.aged to keep its head on the sur-
face. **Westfern Front" came back
to the loop at the Oarrlck, and
is building after a slow reopening.

EttimatOB for Last Weel<
Chicago (Publlx-B. & K.) (4,000;

60-75-85)—"Social Lion" (Par).
Stage show. Dif^ppolntment at
$42,800.

McVicker's (Publtx-B. & K.) (1,-

866: 60-75-85)—"Big House" (M-G).
Drew, mob of hoodlums, according
to reports^ Must have been other
people there; too, because trade was
great all around. About $9,000 for
the first two days. "Arizona Kid"
(Fox) scrammed In midweek, after
taking miserable $13,000 for the last

stanza of two-week stay.
Monroe (Fox) (1,000; 26-40)—

••Young Desire" (U). First run, but
didn't mean particularly much at
$3,000.

Oriental (Publix-B. & K.) (3,200;

60-7B -85)—"Border Legion" (Par).
Stage show. Third week of red
at $28,000.
Orpheum (Warner) (799; 36-60)

—"Hold Everything" (WB). Sec-
ond run, and better than expected
at $6,500. ^Previously died in loop
at run house.

Palace (R-K-O) (2,300; 60-76-85)
—"Soldiers and Women" (Col)

Vaude. Poor week at $16,000. Cur-
rent week has Hunter endurance
flyers.

Roosevelt (Publix-B. & K.) (1,

BOO; 50-76-86)—"With Byrd" (Par).
Boys sorta afraid of this one, but
it came through to best average biz

of.'the loop. For first regular week,
couldn't be sweeter at $26,000. Ex-
ploitation calm and dignified, with
picture sold as an educational ad
venture.

State- Lake (R-K-O) (2,700; 60-
76)— " Notorious Affair " (FN).
Vaude. Up $1,000 over previous

. week to $18,000. R-KtO probably
•will soon have to decide between
this and Palace. Both same policy
and hurting each other.

United Artists (Publlx-UA) (1,-

700; '60-75-85)—"Big Pond" (Par).
Chevalier lasted two weeks here
and lammed. 2d week bad at $16,-

000. "Song of My Heart" (Fbx),
currant.
Woods (R-K-O) (1,200; 50-75-86)

—"Richest Man In World" (M-G).
3d week at nice pace. Second week
good at $17,000.
Garrick (Shubert) (1,200; 50-76)—

"Western Front" (U). Comes into

this house after big flve-week run
at Publlx-B. & K. McVicker's. In
here on Shubert-U deal. Publix
cut its usual protection from four
to three weeks as a favor to local

U. exchange. Opened weakly In

midweek with exploitation adjudged
"poor. First two days $2,100. Not
bad. Expected to build.

Busted Race FoDowers

Make Cincy^s Race Meet

Appear as No Opposish

Cincinnati, July 8.

(Draw. Pop., 700,000)

Weather: Warm
Continued high temperatures

caused further wilting last week.
Fourth and Its Unking week-end
made for the gas buggies, with the
parks cutting in.

Only theatres to show gains ,
were

the Palace and the Grand.
Poor stage show at the Albee fig-

ured in drop takings.
A 37-day ' racing meet got under

way at Latonia, Ky., opposite
Clncy. It's not much theatre op-
posish these days, owing to the de-
pleted bank rolls of the turf fol-
lowers.
The Shubert went dark Saturday

night after three weeks of disap-
pointing biz on "Western Front" at
$2. A non-chilled 'house caused
brodle. n

Estimates for Last Week
Albee (RrK-O) (3.300; 36-76)—
He Knew About Women" (Ra-

dio); vaude. $20,100,
Palace (R-K-O) (2,700; 30-50)—

"So This Is London" (Fox); $13,600.
Capitol (R-K-O) (2,000; 30-60)—

"Byrd at South Pole" (Par) ; $8,000.
Shubert (2,200; 60-$2)—"Quiet on

Western Front" (U);
Lyric (R-K-O) (1,400; 30-60)—

"Arizona Kid" (Fox); $7,500.
Keith'^s 1,600; 30-50) — "Swing

High" (Pathe); $6,000.
Grand (Erlanger) (1,400; 30-60)

—

"Lilies of Field" (FN) ; $6,200.
Strand i(R-K-0) (1,360 ; 30-60)—

"Spring Is Here" (FN)t $3,206.
Fantily (R-K-O) (1,140; 26-BO)—

"True to the Navy" (Par) ; $2,800.

'CHANEY TALKDfG' FOR

$50,000 FRISCO WEEK

San Francisco, July 8.
Holiday week-end assures Market

street substantifvl takings this week.
"Chahey Talking" at the Fox will
mean fancy figures there with "The
Unholy Three."
Weakness of this town for "west-

em" pictures seemed to account for
the great play "A Man from Wyom
Ing" got at the Paramount.. It
wasn't really a western, but It
sounded like one.

Estimates for Last Week
Fox (6,000; 60-65-76-$l) — "The

Unholy Three" (Metro). Opened
like big stuff and ov<er $60,000 ex-
pected.
Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 60-65-90)

—"So This Is London "(Fox). Moved
from Fox 'and continues to draw.
Maintaining $20,000 pace here.
Paramount (Publlx) (2,698; 36-

50-66-$l)—"Man from Wyoming"
(Par). House had best biz In
months, $20,000.

California (Publlx) (2,200; 35-50
66-90) — "Byrd at Pole" (Par).
Picked up some during 2d week,
which will Include holiday week
end, for around $12,000.

St. Francis (Publlx) (1,375; 35-50-
90)—"The Big Pond" (Par). Held
to even keel with week before due
to holiday Impetus. Around $10,000
for 4th week. .

Orpheum (RKO) (2,270; 25-35-60)—"Lawful Larceny" (Radio). Started
promisingly but lost footing and
concluded with bit better than $9,-
000.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,486; 30-40-
50-65)—"Runaway Bride" (Radio).
Substantial Increase over average,
$16,000. They give vaude credit at
this house Avhere picture's just a
picture.
Embassy (Wagnon) (1,365; 50-

65-90)—"Golden Dawn" (WB). Got
$7,000. Average.
Davies (Wagnon) (1,150; 35-50)

—"White Cargo" (All Star). Moved
over from Embassy and boosting
Davies' figures to $6,000, above
average.

WB and San Diego
Hollywood, July 8.

Warners is anxious for a San
•Diego site. Have their eye on
R-K-O house, but deal may not go.

4hrough.
Building a new one Is the alter-

nativob

jP. N. Figures Release Not
Wise for "Call of East"
First National Is temporarily

holding back foreign distribution of

"The Call of the &ast" on account of

the present uprisings In India, where
the locale of the picture Is laid.

F. N. deems it unwise to show the
picture in the many British do
minions because of thd agitation It

may arouse,^ and figures It better to

hold off the picture until the trou
ble siibsjdes.

WASHINGTON STEPS OUT
A most Important and highly suc-

cessful contribution to the social
life of the National Capital is

MEYER DAVIS' "LE PARADIS"—
In winter housed In . a luxurious
Spanish setting and In summer on
the Roof, with dining and dancing
and atmosphere which can only be
approached in Continental Europe.

UNCOOLED LEGIT HOUSE

Hillbjlly Vaude Act Helps

Mainstreet to $24,000

in K. C.

Kansas City, July 8.

What business there was In the
amusements here last weeki was
done by the four houses on the main
stem, as the Shubert with Its third
week of "Western Front," and Vaa-
tages with "Around the Corner" did
not fare so well.

Heat killed off the war picture
at the Shubert. House had no cool-
ing system when the picture opened
and tl^e word got around that the
heat was unbearable, which kept
many away, and three weeks plenty.
Picture win probably be seen In
cne of the Publix houses before
very many weeks, and if set in the
Royal should be good for a number
of weeks.
Loew's Midland with reduced

prices and straight picture policy
featured "The Big House." about
the best film for weeks but neither
feature- nor reduced prices' helped
greatly,- as returns were not up to
expectations. -

After a couple of w^eks with the
Will Rogers .picture, Pantages did
not fare so well with "Around the
Corner." Starting Thursday house
playing "Swing High" and gave it
a send-ofit with a . regular . circus
street parade, band wagon, clowns,
calliope aAd all the trlmmins'.
Lobby dressed with circus banners,
sawdust and circus atmosphero.

Estimates for Last Week'
Loew's Midland—"The Big House"

(M-6-M) (4,000; 25-40). Papers
gave prison picture nice notices but
title! failed to appeal. Business off,
reduced 40c top falling to drag them
In. Some complaints about absence
of stage shows. $13,100.

Mainstreet—" Notorious Affair "

(FN) (3,200; 25-35-50-60). Stage
show headed and practically • all
given by the Weaver Brothers and
their "folks," one continuous laugh
and customers never tired. $24,000.
Newman—" The Social Lion "

(Par) (1,890; 26-35-50-60). Jack
Oakie first starring talker a regular
for hot weather amusement. Held
up nicely. $14,200,
Royal—"Byrd at Pole" (Par)

(840; 26-35-60). All publicity given
to commander of l^outh Pole trip.
With extra advertising thought it
was in for run, but one week
enough. $4,600.

Pantages—"Around the Corner"
(S,200; 26-50). Just another of
those Irish-Jewish affairs. Laughs
and good summer entertainment.
$6,100.
Shubert—"Western Front" (U)

(1,600; 50-$1.50). 3d week and off
noticeably. Either prices or weather
kept 'em away. $4,500.

Denver Just Too Hot

Wifl Rogers' $43,100, Record,

'Byrd Pde Fdm, $11,000 and H.

Eddie Dowfing on Stage,

Native of Providence^

Drew AD Gross, $10,500

Providence, July 8.

(Draw Pop:. 315,000)

Weather: Fair and Hot
Nothing fan«y in big money last

week, despite some good drawing
power. Hot weather and holiday
alibi. Biggest at Loew's State and
RKO Albee. Eddie DoWling did a
personal all week at latter house
and was largely responsible, as
feature very weak.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew'a State (3,500; 16-60)—"Big

House" (MGM). Excellent support
bill. $20;000. Good, considering hot
weather and holiday.
RKO Albee (2,500; 16-60)—

"Women Everywhere" (Fox) and
Eddie Dowllng on stage. Dowllng
local boy and brisk biz largely due
to him. Feature didn't draw. $10,-
600 reported.
Paramount (^,200; 16-60)—"Byrd

at Pole" (Par). House managed to
hold up well considering all elements
against show biz. Not bad at $13,-
000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-50)-
"Devil's Holiday" (Par). Average
at $10,600:
RKO Victory (1,600; 16-60}—

"Good. Intentions" (Fox). Ordinary
for rabble, house fell under $8,0#0.

Fay's (1,600; 16-60)—"Cock o'

WalH" and stage show. "Patriotic
Week" plugged. Quiet at $7,600.

TRONT ATRNEWARK.
1ST IN YEARS, 116,100

Newark, N. J., July 8.

(Draw Pop, 850,000)

Weather Hot
Surprise was the pull of. the Byrd^

film at the Mosciue at the end of
six days. Picture erratic, drawing
big one day and off next.

Estimates for Last Week
Branford' (WB) (2,360; 26-50-65.

—"Bad One" (UA). Stage show.
Not bad at $19,600.

Capitol (WB) (1.200; 15-26-36-60)
—"Hold Everything" (WB). Usual
groove for 2nd run. $6,400.

Littio (Guild) (299; 36-60-65)-^
"Richtofen" UFA. 2d week; "Se-
crets of the Soul" (Ufa) added, re-
tiurn, $2,700. V
Loew's State (2,800; 30-60-60)

"Lady of Scandal" (M-G-M). Vaude.
$13,000.
Mosque (WB) (3,281; 26-60-60)

—"Byrd at Pole" (Par). 6 days and
one day "Shadow of the Law" (Par).
About $2,000 under recent figures.
$14,200.
Playhouse (Mlndlin) (436; 30-50-

76) —"Mamba" (Tif). Amusements,
run. $2,300. Fair.

Rialto (WB) (1,762; 50-75-$l-
$1.50-$2)—"Western Front" (U).
First $2 film in Newark in years.
$16,100; good.
R-K-O Proctor's (2,650; 26-60-60)—"Midnight Mystery" (Radio).

Vaude. New cooling plant helps.
$14,000,

Denver, July 8.

(Drawing Population, 400,000)
Weather: Too Hot

Too much hot weather for Den-
ver's grosses.

Estimates for Last Week
Huffman's Aladdin (1,500; 36.60-

76)-^"aolden Dawn" (WB); $6,500.
Tabor (Bennett) (2,200; 26-36-50-

75)—"Skinner Steps Out"; $6,000.
Denver (Publix) (2,800; 26-36-66)

—"Shadow of Law"; (14,800. .

Huffman's America (1,600; 20-80
40)—"Mammy" (WB); $3,600.— Rialto (Publlx)—"Byrd at Pole"
(Par); $6,200. Holding over.

'JOURNEY'S' ON 2D RUN

AGAINST 'FRONT AT $2

Toronto, July 8.

(Draw Pop 800,000)

Weather—Excellent
Biz best so far this summer. Four

good pictuj^es and good vaude pulled
up grosses'.
Royal Alexandra, oldest legit

house here, opened with "Western
Front," talker, at $1.50 top.
Air cooled system in Tivoli help-

ing Royal Alexandra.

(Estimates for Last Week)
Royal Alexandra (2,000, 60-$1.60),

"Western Front" (U). War pictures
oke here. Held over, $14,000.

Tivoli (1,600, 35-66), "Journey's
End" (Tiff). Returned after two
weeks and drew well; $14,500, good
for summer.
Uptown (3,000, 35-80), "King of

Jazz (U). Held up against tough
opposition. Opened poorly but pick-
ed up toward last, good average,
$16,000.

Loew's (2,200, 30-60), "Caught
Short" (M-G-M). Good, $2,000 to
$14,000.

Imperial (3,600, 30-60), "Around
the Comer," Couldn't get across
against opposlsh, drop to $16,600.
Shea's Hijj (2,600, 80-60), "Under

Texas Moon." Not enough pep to
draw, but vaude helped keep biz up
to average.

Minneapolis, July f . ;

(Drawina Pep. 600,000) ^

Weather; Favorable
Boom times "(tc.tu'ally retiuiii^,

^

last week. The palmy .days .of.

were reenacted. Rush on the'b|K<<
j

offices W8U3 almost unbelievably,-^

In the Snldst of one pf the lii:^
j

depressions ever experienced 'iti^g^Q l

local rialto, the Minnesota th^rtto 1

shiattered all Ita previous rec"^*-

grossing 143,100 and slightly

ing the high mark held up tot^j^s..

time by Paul Whtteman and^^5
orchestra In person. For this '%«V*
markable .accomplishment
credit to Will Rogers, also pr«;M|t'

In persoA. ^ ;

Another brilliant box-office
]

former was "Byrd at the S,o|^
i

Pole" at' the Century. After a.'Jd&v

start Saturday and ' Sunday,';^^e J

Byrd picture built up by leaps'imd
bounds, and from Monday oiiw{^4
the crowds were deservedly IciEt^e.''

The final result was the bi^j^t
week the house has had' since .4>e-

fore "The Vagabond King," neeirly,:

four months ago. '.." .,'

"Byrd" holds over, first sc|re^n'
attraction In some time to dc^hto'-
feUt.
Bringing in Will Rogers in per*-

son with his picture, "So Thia 'Js.

'

London," was a ten-strike in Pub*
lix showmanship. Draw helped iMi
the "Journal " has been w^g
Rogdrs' syndicated newspaper aiii^

'

for some time and by the furtMV,
fact that the humorist Is heard b^er'
the radio every Sunday night. .

j,':

In the case of both Rogers
"With Byrd at the Sonth Pole." at«
tractions were aided considerafily

.

by unbeatable advertising, publl^^
and exploitation.

Estimates for Last Week i

Minnesota (Publlx) (4,200;
,

This Is London" (Fox), jj^ll

Rogers also in person, Publlx 'unit
stage show, "Tin Type RevM?
Great show for price. Rogers btn^.
self did a minimum ot 80 mlhilt^s
five times daily. House Jamltfid
matinee and night. Hold-outfaya
block long. Much money refuitded

,

every night to ticket holders unable
to obtain seats even for final pdr'
formance. People waited In line fop
more than an hoUr to gain aA'
mlssidn.' Picture pledsed Immensdy,
greeted by applause at Its concIn«>
slon, something that rarely everhMn .

pens here. $43,100. House recora, '

record. • *
^

Century ~ (Publix) (1,600; W)
"Byrd at South Pole" (Par). OpenMl;
to only moderate biz Saturday a|id'

Sunday, but after that talk of to^^
Monday Jumped and every succetA^.
ing day better . Harold Kaplan and
Fay Tyler, house manager and pr^s
agent, respectively, responsible for
most elaborate and effective front.:

in local theatrical history—immentje

"

scenic idea of p^t of Byrd flight.

Advertising and exploitation Inft'

mense. $10,000. Biggest week houso^,.

has had in manyi months and very
fine. Held over. .»a ^.

State (Publix) (2,200; .iCD)..'

"Shadow of Law" (Par). Well.(*»->;

ceived by critics and customer^^j
but. In face of tough oppositltint'

failed to pull. $9,600. Not so hott ;

R-K-O Orpheum (2,890; 50) "Wfi"
men Everywhere" (Fox). Vaude,:
Corking picture and pleasing vaude;

,

but nothing on screen or 8tage,i4n

way of names. Live-wire buncftT,ln ;

charge of this house seemingly^la
not overlooking single bet to put.

it over. Show pleased exceptlonfljly'
well, but too much opposition. IP,-
500. Not goodf J,

Lyric (Publlx) (1,300; 40). "C«P-«
tain of Guards" (U). Did not regis-

ter strongly. Failed to. make any
headway, against opposition. $3;jjp0.

Bad. ./t

,

Aster (Publlx) (900; 35). "B«ck.

Pay" (F-N). Picture weakling,*^*
gave house one of its best weeKS
in months. $3,000. Fine. 'jr

<3rand (Publix) (1,100; 35). "Th«.

Texan" (Par).. 1st half ; "Ladles^jOt

Leisure," (Col), 2d half. Second
loop runs. $3,200. Good. , .

IN FOX-R-K-0 WIS. DEAL,

EACH GAINS ONE HOUSE

Chicago, July 8» .

A deal is on between R-K-O and
r

Fox Wisconsin. *

Understanding is that Fox O*"
take the R-K-O Palace In KilwaO-"

kee, with Fox to give R-K-O,
product for the Riverside. '''L,*'

Fox also to give R-K-O fllma.JP*

theat/e In Madison, Wis., and l*»o

protect R>-K:-0 throughout Wlse»-
sln. ' The second item gives R-?^
the entire town of Madison, recf^'

nixed as the key city. .f;.-^
.(
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{
Ptsbg; Worst Local Wk. m 2 Yrs.

Pittsburgh, July «.

J (Draw Pqp: 1,000,000)

^ W«ath«r: Hot
Heat brooked no favorites last

Lwepk. Grosses everywhere off any-
•Jwhere from a grand to |6,000. Prob»
k^bly the worst all-around summer
cweek here In a couple ot years.
1'^ Stanley followed "King of Jazz"

ith another oluck, "Numbered
_en," .'.Slrupy • prison yarn sunk
ouse under |20,000 for second week
h succession. Cricks kidded the
*.Men" which didn't help any. De-^

plte <good notices, "lAdy of Scan-
1" slipped Fenn to $26,600, or

.bout |4,600 under preceding week.
ap trade hasn't gone for Chatter-

ion yet.
Bride of Regiment" did another

yplcal Pittsburgh operetta. flop at
Snrlgbt, hardly getting a terrible

16,000. "Born Reckless" fair at
Idlne at $8,000, with "Joxirney's
Ind," flrst time downtown after two
eeks' In Kast Liberty, suffering at
Arris with poor |3,800. Sheridan
quare With "He Knew Women" and
aybe |3,760.
'All Quiet" slid another grand at

rtt In 6th week. Perhaps |8,600,
ut still ' figured good enough to

liahg around. "

Estimate* for Last Week
Aldine (Loew's) (1,900; 36-60)—

^orn Reckless" (Fox) okay at
!8,000.

Ertriflht (WB) (3,700; 26-36-40-
0)—"Bride of Regiment" (KN).
other operetta and how this burg

ates them. .$6,000 in house of this
ize tells it. "With Byrd at South
ole" current, brlngs^end of straight
licture policy, reverting to stage
hows beginning Friday.
Harris (Harris) (1.800; 10-20-30-

:0)—"Journey's End" (Tiff), poor
't' .$3,800 for flrst downtown run.
cture previously had two-week

'ftrun at Sheridan Square in East
liberty and day and date bookings

neighborhood hoiises, with Harris
howlng not helping this stand any.
>Penn (Loew's UA) (3,300; 26-36-
iO-76)—"Lady of Scandal" (Metro),
itage show. Weather also got this
lOUse. About $26,600, or $4,600 un-
er preceding week.
Pitt (Shuberts) (1,700; 50-$1.60)—

?^A1I Quler* off another $1,000 In 6th
eek. About $8',600 and not half
lad conslderiner length of local run.
Sheridan Sq. (Radio) (1,200; 86-
0)—"He Knew Women" (Radio),
lair at $3,800. Lack of cast names
urts.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 26-36-60)—

^^Numbered Men" (FN) got bird.
'TTnder $20,000, 2d Vreek In succession
nd plenty poor.

BALTO RUNS AHEAD OF

LAST YEAR'S GROSSES

Baltimore, July 8.

(Drawing Population, 850,000)
Weather: Qood

Excellent showing of the local
Loew houses (business In aggregate
running ahead of last year, despite
depression), Is due largely to the
better showing of Its Stanley the-
atre. This house for May to July
Is well out in front of its last year's
Intake.

Auditorium, which abandoned a
de luxe policy a week back for 50c
top grind, is a possible recruit to
the closed-for-the-summer ranks
any Saturday. No other closing in
prospect.

'

The only Loew house to come
through unimpaired was Stanley,
where "Big House" wss bill. Byrd
picture made a good showing at
Keith's, and the uptown Parkway
held Its own. Elsewhere grosses
were off.

.

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (Loew-Stanley-Crandall)

—"Big House."" Big business re-
ported. Good advance pub., plus
cast aided; $21,000, 26% over aver
age.
Century . (Loew)—"Lady of Scan-

dal" (3,200; 25-60). Opened fine
Holiday cut In heavily. Stage
show; $18,600, average, but below
expectations.
Valencia (Loew)—"Flirting Wld

ow" (1,800; 25-35). Hard pull for
this upstairs house without big pic
tures. Off again at $2,600.
Parkway (Loew)—"Florodora

Girl" (1,000; 25-36). Business was
held to average when it should have
been above; $3,800.

Keith's (Schanbergers)—"Byrd at
South Pole" (3,200; 26-60). Class
draw; $12,000. Held oven
Auditorium (Schanbergers)

—

"Runaway Bride" (1,670; 25-35)
Grind policy but Intake low. Just
one of those weeks at $3,000.

^^ow (Mechanic)—"Not Damaged"
(1,800; 26-50). House being reno-
vated without a shut-down.- Seat
Ing capacity temporarily curtailed,
however, and this, plus two-day
holiday, kept gross to about $5,800.

:'SVILLE GAINS SOME;

DOUBLE BILL MILD

jfc • Louisville July 8.

^S',
(Draw Pop., 600,000)

p^: Woather-rWarm
t -Crosses showed a slight Improve
jitaanX. Loew's again took the lion's
Tfhare with $10,000 for "The Big
*flffouse."

; Hollywood Showboat Is still
awjocked in the Ohio and doing nice
i
mislness after seven full weeks, es

rfabllshing a local record.

tv' Estimates for Last Week
§ Alamo (4th Ave.) (1,100; 40)—

'Born Reckless" (Fox). Somehow
.-atherine Dale Owen never seems

^dequate or sincere here. $2,600.

Wi .Mary Anderson (R-K-O) (1,387;
RM-50)—"Murder Will Out" (FN),

• iwlth only trick ending for rec-
jrA^mendatlon, this Jack Mulhall
ij»lece fell pretty flat. $2,400.

Brown (Brown) (1,609; 16-26-40)
:^*T-"Cohens and Kellys" (Fox) and
f- Tup the CJongo," double-header
JSiIild week atJ2,800.
ttJ Rialto (R-K-O) (2,940; 30-60)—
STByrd at Pole." Sorry, $3,600.
^.r State (Loew) (3,262; 35-60)—"Big
gipouse;' (M-G). $10,600, very good.

Strand (4th Ave.) (1,786; 30-60)—
4„rCourage." Near $4,200.
:.: Walnut (Lattell (1,150; 16-26-40)
.;^"White Cargo" (WP). Poor re-
:Cording and weak photogrraphy.

,

./.Way off at $1,900.

IN. Y. PALACE DID NET

OF $9,000 LAST WEEK

of

.

?„I>o'ng 9 gross of $24,000 last week
ithe straight vaude R,K-0 Palace,^Wew York, showed a net profit
<s$9^00, exceptional for the season,

^i- is also more than the Pal
:*,ace has done In hot weather in pre-
ftvious summers. Another aid to theSwge net is that the Palace rent is

T2!!J^®*' off during the hot spell,
r.with rent applying but for 40 weeks
|a,:year.

ffVi.^**®
Palace has played, to more

BJu average summer grosses for
J?ne past four weeks. ' Its vaude bills|run from $11,000 to $12,000 weekly
i
;ui salaries.

FAIR IN PHUIY FOR

HEAT WEEK AVERAGE

Philadelphia, July 8.

Heat took its toll last week,
"Road to Paradise," at Mastbaipn,
dropped receipts to $38,000, lowest
in several weeks. Fox held a fair
level with $26,500. "Western Front'
held to over $13,000 for 6th week at
Chestnut

. Estimates for Last Week
Masjtbaum (4,800; 35-60-75)—

'.'Road to Paradise" (FN). Under
average at $38,000.

Stanley (3,700; 36-60-75)—"Byrd
at Pole" (Par). Fair opening week
at $16,000.
Fox (3,000; 40-50-90)—"Women

Everywhere" (Fox), $26,600, fair
considering weather.
Chestnut (1,640; 50-$2)—"West

ern Front" (U) (5th week). Good
at $13,000.
Stanton (1,700; 35-50-76)—"Gold

en Dawn" (WB). Average at $9,
000.
Boyd (2,440- 35-50-75)—"Num

bered Men" (WB). Good 2d week,
$17,000,

Karlton (1,000; 60)—"King of
Jazz" (U). $5,000, good for this
house.

Earle (2,000; 26-66)—"Florodora
Girl" (MGM). Good at $19,000.

INDIANA UP TO $26,000

ON 3D ANNL WEEK

Indianapolis, July 8
Weather; Okay

With Charlie Davis back as m. c.

Indiana got $26,000- in 3d anniver-
sary weelc. One of best weeks in
recent months. "Safety in Num-
bers" picture.
Lyric piled up $9,000 with "Rough

Romance," doing double average
business Monday when a Ford car
was given away.

Estimates for Last Week
Indiana—"Safety in Numbers"

$26,000. Anniversary show drew
crowds as well as return of Charlie
Davis, m. c.

Circle-"Byrd at Pole"—$8,000
Dropped off last half.

Loew's Palace—"The Big House.'
Good at $12,000 but not up to ex
pectatlons.
Apollo—"Courage," off at $4,200

"Man of Blankley's" Jerked after
pre-vlew and ads were run. Swell
picture but no box office.

• New Ohio—"The Divorcee." Fair
«t $2,600.

No Sunday Golf

Ottawa, Can., July 8.

Officials here have ruled Tom
Thumb golf courses cannot op-
erate on Sundays even though

s the big golf clubs run full blast
every Sunday..
The trick golf courses are

not to be accorded any more
privileges than the theatres, it

Is stated, and both must re-
main closed on Sundays.

Topeka's Ids, Talker

Killed, ReDpcBs with

AB-Flesb After 3 Yrs.

At $61,000 Roxy Rated 3d Last Wk.

With Broadway s Biggest Grossers;

^

Par's $75,500, to Capitol's $67,200

STAGE SHOWS HELPED

FnJHS IN MONTREAL

Topeka, July 8.

Grand closed Saturday to the
poorest business any week since
talkers started there. Doing only
$2,500 with "Under a Texas Moon."
Reopens flrst of August with "All
Quiet." Gem closed Saturday also,
for installation ot sound and redec-
orating. Topeka now all sound.

Isis, dark for three years, is to be
reopened next week with all flesh
show. Stock musical comedy with
no pictures or provision for screen.
Seats 600. Waddell players , under
canvas at fair grounds are in sixth
week, steadily gaining. Now doing
about $1,800 per week.
Three midget golf courses opened

last week, two closedl

Estimates for Last Week
Grand (i,500; 60) (Fox) "Under

A Texas Moon"—Just another in-
stance of all-color going, bad. Op-
erators cannot seem to focus the
stuff. Public off Mexican femmes.
Total $2,500 is new low.
Jayhawk (1,400; 50) (Fox)—"Dr.

Fu Mahchu."—Return not ovation,
and flrst half of the week estab-
lished a new low. King Oliver and
his Negro band on stage with "Run-
away Bride," last half, brought box
office back iiito black ink; $4,800.

Novelty (1,200; 50) (Fox) "Movie-
tone Follies" (Pox).—rProved queer
mixture and Topekans didn't try to
solve the puzzle. They stayed away,
only depositing $1,100.

KM" PdiU $11,400

Portland, Ore., July 8.

Adventure and travel Alms were
in the lead last Week, with Admiral
Byrd's "South Pole" proving mag-
netic to the Paramount. "Across
the World" did week at the Music
Box.
R-K-O Orpheum had program

bill, but snapped it up with
Sharkey-Schmeling fight. .

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 26 to 60),

"On the Level" (Fox). Stage show
helped. $12,600, fair.
Paramount (Publtx) (3,600; 25 to

60), "Byrd at Pole" scored well.
Sta^e sht)w' 6nly fair, but popular
$11,400.
Orpheum (R-K-O) (2,000; 26 to

60), "Flirting Widow" (FN). Fair
program. Draw was Sharkey
Schmellng flght Vaude. $10,600.

Rialto (Publlx) (2,000; 2€ to 60),
"Social Lion" (Par). Comedy got
over. $6,800.

United Artists (Parker -Fox)
(1,200 ; 26 to 60), 3i^, final week of
"Big House," and fair. $6,000.
Musio Box (Hamrick) (2,000: 25

to 50), J^A.cro38 World." Good
travel HTm. $6,000.

Montreal, July 8.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Weather: Fine

National Dominion Day holiday
held grosses about .at previous
week's level with exception ot
"Western Front." Palace headed
with $15,000 on "Devil's Holiday."
'Lady of Scandal" at Capitol put
the house closer to a satisfactory
gross than for some weeks past.
Loew's capitalized on Gary Cooper
in ' The Texan" and with better
than average vaude thrown in.

His Majesty's repeated "All
Quiet," but show looks like foldihg
at $8,600, Just about half first
week's gross. Picture held for third
week. Princess Jumped consider-
ably on "Hell Harbor" due in part
to heavy ballyhoo and $9,500 quite
good. Imperial also slightly up
with $9,000 on ,"This Thing Called
Love" and vaude above ordinary.
Neighborhoods benefited.

Estimates for Last Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-75)—

"Devfl's Holiday" (Par). Better
than for some weeks past; $16,000
topped main stems.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-76)—
"Lady of Scandal" (M-G-M). Much
above average picture; $14,500, up.

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 36-66)—"The
Texan" (Par). Gary Cooper good
draw. Better than average vaude
held; $14,000, good for poor season.

His Majesty's (CT) (1,600; 50-
$1.50)—"All Quiet" (U). 2d week
barely making $8,600; 60% of first

Princess (CT) (2,300; 35-55)—
"Hell Harbor" (UA). Big ballyhoo
pulled this one out; $9,600, good.

Imperial (FP) (1,900; 35-60)—
"This Thing Called Love" (Pathe).
Fair. Good vaude boosted gross to
$9,000.
Roxy (Ind) (600; 60)—"Passion

Joan of Arc" (French). Poor 2d
week at $2,000.

Boston Plastered with

Low Grosses Last Wk.
Boston, July 8.

(Drawing Pop., 850,000)
Weather: Hot

Nothing but pictures here, and
last week very tough for them.
Poorest business of Ihe season re-
corded at the big houses, with the
Keith Memorial way down to $9,700
last week and Keith Albee slipping
to $12,600.
Uptown at the Met poor business

also, and the State, which generally
gets a break from the Sunday night
business, lost most of this through
one' of the worst thunder storms the
city has seen In many years.

Estimates for Last Week
Met (Publlx) (4,380; 60-75)—"The

Border Legion" (Par). $29,700.
Keith Memorial (4,000; 35-60-60)

—"Bride of Regiment" (FN). $9,-
700, terrible.

Keith • Albee (3,000; 60-60)—
"French Gertie" (Radio). Very low
at $12,500.

Loew's State (4,000; 30-40-60)—
"Big House" (MGM). $28,200, good.

Detroit Houses Draw According

To Merits of Their WUy Shows

Detroit, July 8.

Nothing unusual last week. Pic-
tures getting grosses according to
their merits. Weather didn't help
nor did it hurt.
Fisher started out first day to

standees with Van and Schenck,
but the tragedy hurt things over
the week-end. Business picked up
the flrst of the week.
Fox down a little with weak pic-

ture. Still the only Fox house to
materially benefit by price, cut.
Whether due to actual price cut or
smart ballyhoo and exploitation ac<
tivity or both hard to say.
Michigan hasn't been hurt by

price cut of Fox, it's direct op-
poslsh to any noticeable extent.
"Big House" held over for 4th
week with satisfactory turnout.
"Let Us Be Gay" held over for 3d
week.

Estimates for Last Week
Michigan—"Social Lion" (Par)

(4,046; 35-50-75). Cute- picture.
This house still city leader. $32,600.
Fox—"Not Damaged" (Fox) ($,-

100; 16-26-50). Low price scale
means this house has to play to
plenty cash ctlstomers for real

money. Still enough people to stay
out of red. Good at $32,'B00.

Fisher—"Sweethearts and Wives"
(Par) (2,800; 40-75). Started out to
standees with Van and Schenck.
Bad break only thing that pre-
vented house from unusual busi-
ness. $20,800.

United Artists — "Big House"
playing, to big business and will
probably warrant five- week stay.
First picture to stay at this Iiouse
that length of time for over year.
Big exploitation by Hearst didn't
do any harm. $18,900.
Adams — "Furies" (WB). First

of the Publlx stage shows seems to
be dying. Poor cooling system may
be reason. $6,200.
Paramount—"Byrd at Pole" (Par)

(3,300; 35-60-75). Nice and may
stay two weeks allotted. $14,600.

8tate-;"Rlchest Man in World"
(MGM)) (3,000; 35-50-76). Pic-
ture didn't do; pulled Tuesday.
"Unholy Three" opened Wed..
Madison—"Let Us Be Gay"

(MGM) (35-50-75). Had'to be held
over for 3d week. Two In addition
to very satisfactory flrst week at
big Michigan. $10,900.

This is the season of plenty on
Broadway. Plenty of seats. New
low records are apt to be excavated
any time. Balcony ushers are de-
veloping melancholia.

"The Czar of Broadway" was an
emperor with few subjects in the
Roxy. Both the Capitol and Para-
mount topped the super-palace by
considerable margins.
At the Paramount there was no

question that Buddy Rogers' per-
sonal appearance was largely re-
sponsible for a very strong summer
total of $75,500 with a western fea-
ture, "Border Legion." On his flrst

appearance three months ago the
flap's big pash cornered the Para-
mount house record.
Across the river at the Para-

mount,. Brooklyn, Jack Oakie made
a personal appearance for a week
with a resultant $66,500, propor-
tionately better than the Manhattan
Publlxer.
Holiday figured in total of "With

Byrd at South Pole," so $25,700,
while a long way from even fair for
a second week in the Rialto, was
not far behind the inaugural $32,-
300. Three' weeks' stay of polar
fllm is by courtesy.
Fourth of July week-end also

flgures in the totals for the two
reigning reserved sea^ attractions,
"AH Quiet" arid "Big House," which
divided the pickings between them.

It is signlflcant that the only two
films braving the summer at $2.
have very sombre, iind, even de-
pressing, themes, one the brutali-
ties of war, the other the intimate
horror of prisons. Not a single
musical, revue or operetta is on
Broadway, although traditionally
this is what is supposed to sell best
when the mercury takes wing.

Estimates for Last Week
Astor — "Big House" (Metro)

(1,120; $l-$2) (3d week). Only 13
legit shows in town, another reason
why two reserved seat films getting
play. This one went clean over
week-end for $24,900.
Capitol—"Caught Short" (Metro)

(4,620; 36.-50-75-$1.50) (2nd, dnal
week). Dressler-Moran hoke car-
nival accomplished $67,200 follow*
Ing opening $79,200. Very distin-
guished for summer.
Central—"Western Front" (U)

(910; $l-$2.60) (11th week). Got
$10,700 Fri. to Sun. for week's $19,-
800. No appreciable abatement in
pace as yet. Still smash despite
unfavorable house for hot weather.
Cohan—"Swing High" (Pathe)

(1,400; 60-76) (2d week). Original
three weeks generously provide.
Maybe $7,000.
Embassy — "Newsreel House"

(Fox--Hearst) (668; 26). With
canny eye for Palace proximity,
newsreel arcade is currently head-
lining Sophie Tucker, who gives her
reason for staying fat. House con-
sistent around $9,000.
Globe—"The Big t'ight" (Radio)

(1,065; 36-60-76). House adver-
tised "no fouls." Grosses sticking
In crlmson-hued precincts at around
$7,000.
Paramount — "Border Legion"

(Par) (3,666; 65^86-$l). Although
Zane Grey western was regarded as
good of Its type, presence of Buddy
Rogers deemed transcendant in box
office; $52,700 the week before, so
$76,500 holds lots of lustre.
Rialto—"Byrd at Pole" (Par)

(2,000; 40-65-85-$l) (3d Week).
Close to minlmums throughout. No
chuckles in $32,300 and $26,700 at
this important location.
Riveli—"Holiday" (Pathe) (2,200;

40-65-85-$l). Opened Thursday and
extravagantly praised by most of
critics. Rated high artistically, but
with trade watching paybox. "The
Bad One" (UA) crawled out
Wednesday with skimpy $16,300 for
its 3d and farewell week.
Roxy—"Czar of Broadway" (U)

(6,205; 50-76-$1.60). As $69,800 is

house low record here, $61,000
speaks for itself rather loudly.
Strand—"Sweethearts and Wives"

(FN) (2,900; 35-60-75) (2d week).
First week Just over $30,000. That's
Rood comparatively for recent
Ktrand showings, although nominal
for season and either way hardly
holdover biz. Warners seems
scarce on product.
Winter Garden—"Numbered Men"

(WB) (1,416; 35-85-$l) (4th week).
Blows this week, with "Dawti
Patrol" next. Down to $16,200.

Coast Sportlights

Hollywood, July 8.

First of the Coast producer Sport-
lights for Van Buren will be made
at the University of California,

using the university track team.
Al Mannon of Tec-Art studio is

supervising.
Twelve o£ the shorts will be made

here.
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Conprative Grosses for Jime

Tabte of grbsMs during June for towns and house* listed as previously
reported weekly ip . Variety. Where titio and gross of picture omitted,

frequently is "sex" film or picture played in "aex" film style for that week.

NEW YORK

Hesb Back Jit Missoori

As Fox-Publix Spabble

Looms After Price Slash

June 7 June 14 June 21 'June 28

CAPITOL
High.$109,286
Law.. / 30,000

"Florodora"
$70,600

Stage Show

"Gay
Madrid"
$68,900

"Lady of
Scandal"
$66,000 .

"Caught
Short"
$79,200

(Ist week)

PARA-
MOUNT

High.. $95,000
Low... 49,100

"Safety in

Numbers"
$70,200

Stage Show

"Shadow
of Law"
$73,300

"Social
Lion"
$73,000

"Nan
McGrew"
$52,700

•ROXY
High.$173,658
Low.. 59,800

1

"This Is

London"
$92,300

(2d week)
Stage Show

"Born
Reckless"
$97,300

"Mamba"
$79,200

"Follies
of 1930"
$72,300

STRAND
High..$81,200
Low... 15,000

f .

"Back
Pay" •

$28,000
All Sound

"Mammy"
$19,900

"Hold
Everything"

$32,000
Cist week)

"Hold
Everything"

$22,700
(2d week)

CHICAGO
June 7

*

—

June 14 June 21
'

Jurte 28

CHICAGO
High.. $71,300
Lo,w.., 33,000

"True to
Navy"
$38,000.

Stag6 , Show

"Devil's
Holiday"
$38,000-

"Shadow of
the Law"
$46,«00

"Lady of
Scandal"
$60,600

McVICK-

High: .$53,000
Low.V. 13,000

. "All
Quiet"
$34,000

(3rd week)

"All
Quiet?
$30,000

(4th week)

"All
Quiet" V

922,000
^

(5 days)

"Arizona
Kid"

$23,000

'MONROE-
Hiflh..$12,500
Low... 2,700

''Western
Stars"
$3,700

"Hot for
Paris"
$3,600

"Society
Blues"
$6,600 .

"Happy
Days'*^
$3,000

ORIENTAL
HiBh..$5%500
Low.il'. 210,000

"Divorcee"
$36,600

Stage Show

'.'Gay
Madrid"
$36,300

"Safety in

Numbers"
$26,000

^Florodora"
$26,800

. ROOSEr
. VELT

High..$36,^
Low.:. 9,000

"Mammy"
$23,200

(lat week)

"Mammy"
$11,000

(2a week)

"King of
Jazz"
$16,000

"King of
Jazz"
$6,400

IS days)
STATED
LAKE

High. ^,760
LoVf... 16,000

"Born
Reckless"
$17,500
Vaude

"Runaway
Bride"
$19,500

"Rough
Romance"
$20,000

"Knew.
Women"
$16,000

UNITED
ARTISTS

High..$44,300
Uw... 11,000

"Bad
One"
$.8,600

(5 days)

"•Par. ' on
-Parade"
$23,000

(1st wieek)

"Par. on
Parade"
$18,000-

(2d -week)

"Big
Pond"
$22,500

OrtPHEUM
High..$16,900
Low.. . 4,800

"Texas
Moon"

. $6,000

"Dumbbells
in Ermine"

$5,000

"Man from
BlatikleyV

$9,000

"Divorcee"
$8,000

PITTSBURGH
\ . . s

June 7 June. 14 June 21 June 28
: .PENN

High..$44,000
"Caught
Short"
$43,860

Stage Show

"Bad
One"
$31,500

"So This Is
London"
$28,300

"Florodora"
$30,000

WARNER
High..$32,000
Low... 8,000

>"Song of
. Flame"

$15,000

"Flirting
Widow"
$10,000

"Courage"
$13,500 .

"Golden
Dawn"
$10,000

(8 days)

ENQI<2iHT
High..$19,000
Low..,. 5,000

"True to
Navy"
$10,000

All Sound

"Sweet-
hearts"
$8,500

"Captain
of Guard"

$6,000
(New lo'w)

"Devil's
Holiday"
$9,000

STANLEY
Hiflh. .$48,000
Low... 16,000

. "True to
Navy"
$27,000

Stage Show

"Man of
"Manhattan"

$21,500

"Devil's
Holiday"
$26,600

"King , of
Jazz"
$20,000

ALDINE
High.i$30,000
Low... 6,000

"Be Your-
self
$9,600

"On the
Level"
$7,000

"Social
Lion"
$9,000

"Border
- Legion".

$6,000

HARRIS
High..$12,000
Low.. . 3,000

"Ladies of
Leisure"
$6,600

Stage Show

"Around the
Corner"
$5,000

"What a
Man"

- $6,200

"Sisters"
$5,000

SHERIDAN
SQUARE

High..$11,000
Loyv... 2,750

"Cuckoos"
$8,600

(1st week)

"Cuckoos"
$6,500

(2d week)

"Midnight
Mystery"
$4,200

"Fall
Guy"
$3,800

LOS ANGELES
Jiine 7 ; June 14 June 21 June 28

EGYPTIAN
High,.$14,000
Low.. . 6,000

"Ladies. .Love
Brutes"
$8,100

"Par. on .

Parade"
$11,600

"Lady of
Scandal"
$9,400

"Bad
One"
$7,300

LOEW'S
STATE

High.. $48,000
Low... 15,600

"Redemp-
tion"
$23,000

Stage Show

"Not
Damaged"

"Gay
Madrid"
$23,300

"Rogue
Song"
$ei,ooo

PARA-
MOUNT

High . .$57,800
Low... 16,600

"True to
Navy"
$21,000

"Social
Lion"
$24,000

"Border
Legion"
$20,000

"With
Byrd"
$17,000

•UNITED
ARTISTS

High..$?8,700
Low... 6,200

"Blg^
Pond"
$14,000

(2d week)

"Big
Pond"
$12,000

•(3rd week)

"Big
Pond"
$11,000

(4th week)

"Shadow of
Law"
$16,000

WARNER'S
DOWN-
TOWN

Hfgh..$an300
Lpw..^ 9,000

"Sweet
Mama"
$9,000

(Record low)

"Hearts in
Exile"

"Back
Pay"

$10,000

.WARNER'S
HOLLY-
WOOD

Hil^h.. $37,300
litfw... 10.000

"Bride of
Regimertt"
$12,000

'Dancing
Sweeties"
$10,000

(Record low)

'^i PROVIDENCE
June 7 June 14 June 21 June 28

STATE
High..$2».000
Lov/.., 14^

"Gay
Madrid"

. $18,400
All 'Sound

"Romantic
Night"
$20,000

"Florodora"
119,500

"l,ady of
Scandal"
$20,000

rtfAvjSeSo
Xovlf... 6,200

"Tru« to
Navy"
$13,000

AH Sound

"Mammy"
$10,500

"Ladies of
taisure"

. ,»l»0.0(|fl

"Texan"
$9,D00

St. Louis, July 8.

(Draw Pop: 1,000,000)
Weather: Cool

Price war continues here with
Skouras Brothers looking a bit grim
but still hanging on to old tariff.

Fox management Insists It is pleased
with response to slash In admission
charges. Downtown at Loew's,
lowered

.
prices are also having a

good effect.
Missouri returned to vaude last

iweek to further compete with Fox
and the St, Lo.uis. Robert Alton
returned from Hollywood to dii;ect

the presentations, N«W'acts weekly,
ibut chorus and Missouri' quartet
regular features. No mxsk

Estimates for Last Week
Ambassador : (3.000; 35-50-66-76)—"Golden Dawn" (WB). Lowry's

stage show; $20,900.
Fox (6,000; 25-50)—"Rough Ro-

tnance'' (Fox). Not even up to low
price standard. Jenks* stag-) show.
$18,000.
Loew's State (3,300; 20-26-40)—

"Big House" (MGM). Interesting,
but romantic element ruins satirical
powers. Shorts. $19,500.

Missouri (3.800; 35-50-63-75)—
"Byrd at Pole" (Par). Shorts. $10,-
900.

St. Louis (4,280; 35-65>—"Big
Fight" (Radio). Vaude.

StageM Off to Flymg Start;

Shows Count Despite Holidaf

Prison Opposish Hurt

'"Numbered Men/' $7,000
Washington, July 8.

With seasonable weather in this
town. Palace, Earle and Columbia
got the top 'flerures.

"Notorious^ Lady" arid Esther
Ralston In person at the Earle gave
it best Week in months at $16,600.
Big House" at Columbia got $14,-

800.
"Numbered Men" at the Met,

playing In opposition to "Big
House" ibe<:ause of similar stories,
died at $7,000.
"Not damaged" at Fox not so

good at' $16,600. pretty low.
Palace with $19,000 for "The Bad

One," good shoWirig. "Midnight
Mystery" . never started at the. R-
K-O. to $6,000.

BIG BIZ SHOWMANSHIP
(Continued from page 3)

fairs with air circuses in an effort

to make the public alr-mlnded. Its

airports are fast being developed
Into amusement parks, solely to at-

tract crowds and sell aeroplanes.

Northwestern Railroad Is about
to tie up with Paramount, in which
will be the largest picture plug ever
put on for one company.

Cities on Exploitation

A bunch of cities.. Including Los
Angeles, are casting about for some
means of show business to bring the

cities before the rest of the country.

L. A.: has been trying for the "past

three months to got into the circus

business, but found everything
taken by General Motors. Now It

is flgurlng on a traveling pageant
that will tour circus fashion.

Commercial Arms In the. west are'

going strong for press agents who
can tie them up with stage, screen
or radio stars. These sort of p.a.'s

find the picking eaBy. Th6 Arms,
not heavy enouglf to get into the
show business, seem' to be headed
by men who at least sense ^he ad-
vantage. The press b6ys have large

leeway In thesei fields.

The midwest is getting tired of

being left out of the picture. Sev-
eral resorts have written to fllrn

t>roducing companies offering them
Inducements to spot the locale of

pictures In these vacation burgs.
Mackinac Island. Thousand Islands,

Banff and Hot Springs, Ark., are
reported angling for location pic-

tures.

Newest bit is the request of the
World's Fair comnplttee In Chicago
for 1933 to all fllin companies, in-

viting them to use the Fair as loca-

tion.

NEWARK, N. J.

June 7 J.iine 14 June 21 June 28
BRAN-
FORD

High..$30,500
Low... 13,900

"True to
Navy"
$26,300

Stage Show

"Romantic
Night"
$20,300

"Safety in
Numbers"
$22,400

CAPITOL -

High..$15^
Low.:. %SOQ

"Puttin' qn
Ritz"
$6,200

."Green
Goddess"
$4,900

"Divorcee"
$6,200

LITTLE
High.;.$4>000
Low.. . . 2,000

"Waterloo"
$3,200

.(1st week)

"Waterloo"
$2,600

(2d week)

"Heavenly
Bodies" and
'MRichtofen"

$2,300

PLAY-
HOUSE

High. ..$4,100
Low.... 2,300

"Laddies of
Leisure"
$3,600

"Captain of
Guard"
$3,200

—s ..

"Follies of
1930"
$2,300

(New low)
MOSQUE

High..$33,000
Low.. . 6,000

"Courage"
$16,700

"Hold
Everything"

$16,600

"Numbered
Men"
$16,400

(8 days)
RIALTO

High..$20,000
Low... 3,000

"Murder
Will Out"

$7,900

"Swing
High'^
$5,800

"In Next
Room"
$6,200

(6 day«)
STATE

High..$32,000
Low... 10,000

"Arizona
^ Kid"

$13,500
Vaude

"Florodora"
$15,500

"Gay
Madrid"
$13,000

R-K-O
PROCTOR'S
High..$30,000
Low... 7.000

"French
Gertie"
$13,000
Vaude

"Man of
Manhattan"

$1^6,000

"Fall
Guy"
$15,000

MINNEAPOLIS
June 7 June 14 June 21 June 28

MINNE-
SOTA

High.$454200
Low7.. 17,000

"True to
Navy"
$22,600

Stag^ Show

"Lady of
Scandal"
$24,600

"Safety in
Numbers"
$28,000

"Devil's
Holiday"
$23,400

STATE
High..$28,000
Low.. . 3,800

"Texas
Moon"
$7,600

Alt Sound-

"Man of
Manhattan"

$3,800
(Record low)

"Golden
Calf"
$12,000

'.'Arizona
Kid"
$7,100

R-K-O
ORPHEUM
High..$22,000
Low... 5.000

"Double

.

Cross Roads"
$9,500
Vaude

"Divorcee"
$17,500

"Rough
Romance"
$11,000

"Runaway
Bride"
$8,500

BALTIMORE
June 7 June 14 June 21 June 28

CENTURY
High..$27,000
Low... 16,000

"Notorious
Affair"
$lb,b00

Stage Show

"Big
Pond"
$21,500

"Hell
Harbor"
$17,600

"Back
Pay"

$16,000

STANLEY
High.,$33,600
Low... 11^000

"Par. on
Parade"
$17,000

All Sound

"True to
Navy"
$15,000

"Florodora"
$15,500

"Devil's
Holiday"
$20,000

VALENCIA
High..$11,000
Low... 1,800

'.'Spring Is

Here" .

$1,800
(New low)
All Bound

"Caught
Short"
$4,000

"Redemp-
tion"

"Show
Girl"

KEITH'S
High..$18,000
Low... 54100

"Ha Knew
Women"
$7..000

All Sound

"B« Your-
self"
$0,000

"He Knew
Women"
$0,000

"Cuckoos"
$7,000

Los Angeles, July -jj^-^

(Draw Pop., 1,500,000) -

Weather—VVarm
Holiday leading into three-dayV

week-end hurt some houses
. antt

helped others, which evidently ajgaih-;
points out that It's a, matter of proi*-.

gram. Warners' Hollywood aut.
prised not only Itself but abOQi'
everybody by tossing off just«lj;(^
of $17,000 on the first three days ot!
the resumption of stage shows,

-

Productlona:lly the presentation, \$
an eyefull and the customers like';

It. Show is given the credit for .|l[*
•

return to life over "Nancy Frbia- '

Naples,'* the film. -

Independence Day failed to meiw.,

terially affect the standout pictures
in town. "Hell's Angels" dipped
under $30,000; "So This Is London"
held to better than $19,000 and "Big
House" kept above $20,000. Okay In
all three cases.
Chaney's- first talker, "The Un-'

holy Three, remake, is not doliig

as well as expected at Loew's State.. .

Management clocking lobby fei'

marks has' found that many people'

believe the dialog has Just been
synchronized to the original sllenK^

yerslon which they remember,.,
Hence the problem Is to let thelDOk

'

know in advance that it's an en-'
'

tirely new picture. , i ,;

"The Divorcee" apparently stayed:

too long at the downtown Criterion^
to make any special showing at the?

new . Pantages. where $18,600 willi

about be the week's total. -j

Paramount. Orpheum. Warnera'J
Downtown, United Artists, RK<)j

:

and Boulevard are all playing X<A

but light attendance. {

Infantile paralysis epidemic wltljj

163 cases reported within the countyj

Is not helping any, It's Increaslngl

rather than diminishing, but is shortj

of scare proportions to' date. • \
And the miniature golf course/i!

are now using girla in "shorts'' >to3

help attract business, with the fltstj

of these contrivances succumbing to^

their more elaborate copies. .j

Estimates for. Last Week

Boulevard (Fox)—"Double Cr68«
Roads" (Fox) (2.164; 26-50). Only;

$4,800 Indicated for crook melo--^

drama. •
,

.

Carthay Circle (Fox)—"So ThI*
Is London" (Ppx) (1,600; 75-$1.50)'

(3d wk.). Holding up nicely andj

edging over $19,000. 2
Chinese (Fox)—"Hell's, Angels'*,

(Caddo) (2,028; 50-$1.60) (6th wk,).;.

Nights big, matinees weak, . tota^

$26,000. maybe better. All right.,. \.

Criterion (Fox)—"The Big Hous^T
(Metro) (1,600; 25-76) (2d wk.)|
Very good at $21,600 and doing gop^

.

in smaller towns around this parn

of state. {
Egyptian (UA-Fox) —" Arizona

Kid" (F6X) (1,800; 20-66). Undert

average, around $8,600. %

State (Loew-Fox)—" Unholy:
Three" (Metro) (2,024; 26-$l). Some;
disappointment for first Chaneyj
talker. Around $24,000; expected]

,

lot more. J
Orpheum—" Shooting Straight!^.

(Radio) (2,270; 60-76.) (1st wk.)i;i

Richard Dix picture hurt, rather! ;

than helped, by holiday. Undis-3
tlngulshed, $9,600. J
Pantages (Fox)—"The Divorcee'^:

(Metro) (2,700; 20-40-65-90). Or-^
dinary $18,600 forecast. Evidentlyl
long run at downtown CriteTlon'

milked town.
Paramount (Publix)—"Man FroMi

Wyoming" (Par) (3,695;* 25-75y#

Light at $17,000-$18,000. -fi

R-K-O—"What a Man" (Radio).

(2,950; 30-66). With most down*;
town houses off $13,000 can be re-,-

ported as fair.

UnitecT Artists (Pub-UA)—
"Shadow of Law" (2,100; 25-$l) (2a

wk.). Far from satisfactory at $8,-

000.

Downtown (WB)—"Notorious Af-.

fair" (FN) (1.800; 50-75) (1st wk.)>-

Spending barrel of dough readying;
for those stage shows. MeanwhlK?;
statu quo prevails. ^
Hollywood (WB)—" Recaptured

Love" (WB) (2.766; 26-76) (Istwk.)..
Slow week with big fireworks start-^

Ing with 4th and new stage show*
Came to life thereafter and tlUedi

$17,000 over week-end, with "Nancy,
From Naples" (WB) on screen.

(Continued on pugo 24)

Sound Idea Exchange

Hollywood. July 8., „i

Sound men at the studios haV<i

decided to meet regularly for the

exchange of Ideas. First get-to-

gether was held at the ParamouW;
Studio re.staurant with'- Albert P«i

Sart, Par's sound director, hostlnff*

Nineteen sound engineers from th^.

various studios attended.
Similar meetings will be hel^

twice monthly, with a probability:

of a regular vjranlzatlon develops

Ing.
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HIT

ONE m il TIME

{Pound Warner Last Week

—

I Yesterday Pressure on R-

; t^K-0—Price Only See-Saw

with Lower Lev e|l|s

Reached by Groups

—

^ - Readers' Look for

'^'J One More Tail-Spin

SLUMP-PROOF ISSUES

: Market went through another day
of aee-aawing yesterday,' volume
fatlll below the 2,000,000-ahare level

and little initiative oh the part of

\aither bulla or beans. Early prices

Were pushed still further down. A

Yesterday's Prices
LEADING AMUSEMENTS

Net
HJeh.Low.Liast.Chge.

000 Com. Film 18% ISVi 18Vj — %
8.400 East. K. . .102^ 180Vi 102ti +2%
e,200 Fox 30% 38^ 39% + %
0,100 Qen, Thrs. 3IH 30 30% — %
0,000 Loew .... 0S% 02% oiii+m
4,800 Par 60% 64^ DD% + %
700 Pathe .... 4 8% 4 . + %
400 Do A... 7% 7^ 7>/i

01,100 RCA 85 83% 34%+ %
21.000 R-K-O . . . 27% 20% 27V4 — %

.... Shu '• . . . . •

t.DOO W. B 41% 40 40% + %
CURB

000 Col. PIct. 33% 38% 33% - %
1,400 Fox T 8 7% 7%
1,800 Tch. 20% 28 28 -1%

BONDS
$42,000 Gen. T...01 93 83 —

1

17.000 W. B 101 100% 100%

pened In Pathe' In response to the

news that the directors will exercise

an option on 49% of duPont-Pathe
Mfg. Co., raw stock makers. Com-
pany Is reported showing: 1930

profits to net $2,000,000, and Jos. P.

Kennedy, chairman of the Pathe
Board, has declared the duPont
concern's , profits for 1929 would
yield more than enough on the

Pathe 49% share to meet the Inter-

est requirements on Pathe's 7%
bonds, a charge of $452,000. Pathe

Stock Market Moves

Autumn
panic 1930

low.

American Seat (2) 22

Consol. Film (2) W/a
Consol* Film pfd. (2)

Eastman Kodak (8) 150

Fox, Glass A (4) 40

Keith pfd. (7) 70

General Theatres 24

Loew (3%) 32

Do pfd. (6'/2) w. w ; ; . . . 80

Paramouht-Fam-Lasky (3) 35

Pathe Exchange. . ; 3%
Pathe, Class A>...

5

.Radio C<»'P>* • ^
Radio-K-O 12

Orpheum pfd. (8)'... 62

Shubert v 15

Warner Bros. (4).... 30

high.

26/2

27%
15"/b 28^4

2261/4

67%
150

51'/4

95%
112'/2

77«/4

0

19%
69%
50

99%
35

80'/4

June

May 7 25

low. low.

16

19%
19%

220

44</2

117

45%
78%
105

62'/i

6

121/4

41'^

36«/2

87^2

20%
58'/a

10

17

18'/2

178

381/2

101

30

58

98

515/4

3%
7

321/2

27%
81

12J/2

38'/2

Last Mon-
week day

low. low.

17% 18%
19 19

190 187!4

40 39</2

102

31 '/2 31

62'/2 62%
• • • •

55 54%
3% 3%
7'/2 7'/2

34% 33%
29 27%
78 81>4

12% 13'/2

40>^ 40*/4

DOW-JONES industrial' AVERAGES
(For same dates)

Panic low (Nov. 13) 198.69

1930 high (April 17) , 294.07

May 7 close 263.69

Previous low (Wednesday, June 25*) 207.74

Low last Monday (July 7) 216.33

.

* N. Y. Tribune industrial average Jurte 25 at the low 154.66 com*
, pared to same figure for Nov. 13 of 154.63, within .03 of a point and
practically a double bottom.

f'tirisk flurry came along around 2
'ta'clock, but' once more it was short
lived and business turned dull until

' in the last half hour more aggres-
^.'Slve bidding for stocks made final

liriceB generally net up.

Turn Strong

Bear technique seems to be to
iielect one stock In a group and con-

' IBehtrate on It. Among the amuse-
• irtents It was Walrner last week and
:tBte week before. Yesterday l£ was
K-k-O that got all the attention
from the bear party. Before noon
a drive at this point broke R-K-O
to 26%, a new low on the Imme-
diate movement. At the same time
there was distinct evidence of sup-
port for "Warner which stubbornly
.refused to go below 40 flat and on
the rally showed a good deal of
tesiliancy.

Loew, Kodak Snap Back

Loew was quick to reflect the
momentary strength in the early
atternoon, jumping 2 points In
quarter of an hour to 65%. Durant
Is back from a western trip. East-
i"f»an went through its usuai gyra-
_tfohs, high above 190 and low
around 180. This stock also was
PVompt to get into the up move.
Paramount almost Ignored nar-

row changes, moving quietly In nar-
;>ow range. 64^4-55% on small vol-
wftie, while General Theatres was
neglected around 31. Nothing hap-

"A" was repeated yesterday at 7%
close to low on the movement.

Down Drift Resumed
Brokerage appraisals of the new

week were pretty generally wrong,
The commission men thought they
saw promise of betterment in last

week's mild recovery. Instead, the
down drift was resumed promptly
Monday morning with the return of
traders after a three-day holiday,
Opening prices were a shade up, but
the timid testing operations faded
before the half hour.
What apparently . had happened

was that the bears did some unhur
rled covering In the last two days
of last week and were again in posi
tlon to renew their long lines

promptly when the Monday morning
bidding died out. The shorts had it

their own way all the rest of the
day and closing the list on or close

to the bottom, set the stage for yes
terday's further recession.
Monday had about cancelled all

of the betterment of last week and
the list generally was within
narrow margin of the low for the

year, established for all practical

purposes June 25. The leading
amusements sustained themselves a
good deal better than the standard
shares, several active Issues in the

industrial list making double bot

toms with June 25 or even going
below.
No significant news came out af-

fecting th© theatre stocks. They
seem to be giving way largely due
to the performance of the rest of

the market. Conservative invest

ment houses regard th© amusements

favorably, due to their ability to
hold above N'ovember levels, \vhile
many stocks, once much more high-
ly regarded, have fallen into new
lows on the June drop. In this
respect the leaders of the theatre
securities share the good fortune
of the tobacco stocks, traditionally
depression-proof Income earners.

Theatre Stock Investments
One Investment house has spread

propaganda In favor of bargain
buyers Including among their first

choices a strong railroad, a well
seasoned amusement, a tobacco and
an electrical equipment stock.
The delayed Warner statement

has not made Its appearance nor
have any of the other theatre, com-
panies published Income statements
for the second quarter, but the
Street is busy making its own cal-
culations, and would not be sur-
prised If the amusements failed to
show as good returns for the April

-

June period as for the first quarter
of 1930 or for the second quarter
of 1929. An unofflcial calculation
puts the Warner net March-May
at $1.10 a share of common, Warner
working on a fiscal year from Sept.

This is a special case, however,
due to the 'many new acquisitions
by Warner which have not yet be-
gun to work harmoniously with the
rest of the widespread company in^
terests. '

Fox ought. to make a good show-
ing .on the basis of the. figures for
the early spring . and late autumn,
although It seems to be accepted
that late spring and early summer
product of .

all companies has been
of lower hoxofllce quality than nor-
mal.
Another element enters. The

May-July period of 1929 was highly
profitable for all companies. The
talking pictures were enough of a
novelty at that time to hold the
public against the lure of Ane spring
and summer weather. It was an
exceptional boom period. Now
talking pictures are accepted as a
matter of course, the novelty has
worn off somewhat and the early
summer slump seems to have re
turned to Its normal state before
the advent of sound.
The Pooling off of public Interest

should not last beyond this month,
when the people . usually return to
th© theatre drawn partly b.' the
cooling systems.

One More Break?
Impression Is gaining ground

downtown that the market is due
for another break befoi-e real im-
provement comes In. -The tape
readers feel It in th© air. Cer
talnly the bears operate as though
they were extremely confident
Monday was an example. With
pressure exerted against prices all

day long there was no visible sign
of the usual covering In the last
half hour as day-by-day floor trad
ers take In their lines. Professional
bears ordinarily are loath to over
stay a market, but In the last few
weeks they seem to have entrench-
ed themselves.

Prices of wheat, cotton and cop-

Patrons of Pictures in Small

Western Towns Have Developed

Local Entertainment Preferences

4,900 EXTRAS WORKED

LAST WEEK-^NOT BAD

Hollywood, July 8.

No noise around the studios In-
dependence Day, and th© following
day had only 366 extras working,
but total placements for the flve-day
week were 4,900, hot bad.
Monday < saw the mobs totalling

1,450, with 366 on a wartime street

in Paris for "Half Shot at Sun-
rise" at Radio.
Only other set With more tharl

a hundred on It was John Adolpi'd
frat dance for "College Love" at
First National Tuesday; fiaps and
flips iiu^bering 112. '

'

Same'lot ' the. next day saw 91 at

Fox f6r "Men On Ca^" 'Wednesday.

per and a long list of staples con-
tinue to droop. Th© Government'
has frankly recognized that situa-
tion after trying for six monl!hs to
support the wheat market artifici-

ally, and is openly urging' reduction
of acreage. Market pessimism Is

running riot. AH these things
anight tend to bring on a- culmina-,
tlon lOf pressure in a sort of cli-

mactic market break to mark the
turij.

Net result of the foqr trading
days of lalst week was an aggregate
gain of 25^ -points for 15 leading
amusements on th© Stock^'Exchange
and an aggregate loss of 3% points;

by four Issues. Dealings were on
a vastly reduced scale, two sessions
falling below the 1,500,000 turnover.
For example, :volume of, Warners
totaled 169,000 shares,., coippai^'ed to
the total of 655,000 shares the

|
week

before when bear drives coincen
trated on that Issuq.. jSome of the
amusements dropped tp.- the dally
volume of last January during the
lull. Monday's slump cancelled more
than half . the . aggregate gains of
last week In the single session^

Dealioers In ; bonds werd mixed
Warrior 6's appeared to have stetid-

ied, while General Theatre
:
fixed

income securities showed continued
weakness, the new 8'3 going Mon-
day to a new low of 93%i A i3harp

drop In Kelth-Orpheum bonds
brought a decline of nearly 9 points,

possibly a sacrifice by a holder who
needed money elsewhere In the
market. "

Summary for the week ending Thursday, July 3:

STOCK EXCHANGE
HighHish

70V4
27%
28^4
250^
07%

ICO

95%
112%
00
l.'>%

20%
77 Vi
9
19%
09%
50
99%
3S
70

70%

6S%
'54%'
17%
04%
86%
32%

-1030-
Low.
19
15%
1»
170%
10%
86

30
42%
85%
84
10%
23%

?
32%
19
83

90
38%
30%

24

12%
26%
1S%

Sales.

19%
20
202%
41%

108
33%
07%
100
04%
14%

Ex dividend.

91 74 $10,000
130 101% 7.000
101 91% 3T,00U
80 30 34,000
103% 98 20,000
09% 41 5,000
113% 99% 122,000
100% 93% 93,000

lasue and rate.
American Seat

1,500 Consol. Film (2)

1,300 Consol. Film p(d. (2)

21,000 Eastman Kodak (8)

20,400 Pox Ciasa A (4)
Keith

200 Do pref. (7)
7.800 Oen. Thr. Eq

63.900 liOew (3%)
200 Do pret. (0%)
400 Do ex war

3,000 Madison S(l. Garden (1%)..
100 Met-O-M pref. (1.89) 20%

'31,900 FaratnOunt*Fam-La9k/ (4).... 07%
4,800 Pathe Exchange 4%
1,400 I^tbe Clasa A 8%

290,200 Radio Corp WM
60.400 Radio-K-O

40 Orph. pref. (8) «t
2,300 Shubert 14%
.... Universal pref. (8> •

109.200 Warner Bros. (4) 43%
200 Do pref. (2.20) 47%

CU RB
300 Columbia PIcU. (1%) 30%

1.000 Do v.t.c. (1%) 38%
0.000 Fox Theatres 9%
200 Loew RtB 32

4.500 Tech. 30%
900 Natl. Sc. 3. (2) 31%

BONDS
Keith 03, -40 78
Loew Oa, "41 112
Do ex war 98%

Pathe 78, '37 07
Par-Fam-Laeky Oa, '47 101%
Shubert Cs W
Warner Broa. 0« (30) 101%
Gen. Thr. Eq. Os, "40 94

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
All Quoted for Monday
Over the Counter, N. Y.

Vow,

ii%
19
190%
40

162%
31%
02%
100
94
12

-25%
56
3%
7%
34%

79
12%

40%
47%

35
35
H%
32
29
30%

Last.
10
10
20

192
•40%

162%
33
05%
100
94
•15%
26%
67
3%
7%
35%

70
14%
00
41%
47%

30
36
8%
32
•J»

31%

Net
Chge.

11^
- 1
+ 1%

-t- 1%

t2t
X\
+ 2%
- »^
-I- 2
- %
+ .'^

+ 1%

- 2
+ 1%

-I- 1%
-I- 1%

+ 2

-
+ 2
- 2
+ %

Phoenix, Ariz., July 5.

A casual survey of small towns
in. this and adjoining states, Ne-
vada and' California, brought out
that the patrons of pictures in
those burgs have developed a
strong preference for entertainment
on the screen.
Their strongest la for talking

shorts, t>ut their demands In that
direction do not appear to have
been satisfied. It is mostly heard
that the Wairner shoirts are the
best, when any are best. This is

believed to be mainly: through th©
Idcials seeing a slight .variety of
genei:ul shorts from all. makers. 1

Many of th^ patrons Wlven asked
admitted that if the ', shorts were
good, they would rather see them

'

than a feature- picture.:

Remembering - these expressions
come from patrons of sintill houses

'

In small, towns, there are complaints
against ^the length of - the ^^rallers.

They say the ' traillers jftre too Idng'
and that the house ''uses them be-
cause they are cheap, to save the
cost of a regular short.

Another complaint against the,

trailer is that It contains too much
of the picture' It , is exploiting. Re-
sented that parts of ' the ^pictures

are- shown cn the screen, hurting
the full length when that Is later

seen.

No Identification '

Another complaint Is the absence
Cft identification for the small towns
of the cast. With so many new
faces on the screen In the talkers

the; natives say they do not know
tlie player's, and wbuld Ilk© the old
•system of the sllentsires^o'r^; to

have each player Introduced Via
screen with name captioned. Out
this way are no programs and no cast
lahhounoements'tT) lobbied other thaih

.

the' featured players! while th^
screen's list of characters and play-

era all on one slide can. not be re-

tdlned In memory;.
In this towns visited and from

questions a'dked the decided preferr

ehc© for type of picture Is In this

order: musical comedies, mystery
stories, operettas, dramas, love tales

and lastly, revues, with action pic-

tures having a good background ac-

ceptable at all times.
. Newsr^els are decidedly in popu-
lar favor.

In these towns the audience sees

and hears pictures only. There is

no orchestra or organ In the small

houses.

^Writer of the above is a show-
man in the western country for his

Malth'. To pass the time, he traveled

over the thre© states named, stop-

ping in a large number of the small

towns of that section. His survey
was mad© from personal curiosity

and has not been reported else-

where.

70% 76% 8%
112 112
97% 98% + %
04 07 + 1%
100% 101% + %
49 no

1%100 lOlVi +
03% 03% %

Prev.
Bid. Asked. bid.

Roxy, Class A (3.50)20 22 20 »••« •*

21
1%
2

23
2%
4

21
1%
1% De Forest Phono

Los Angeles

. . • • •« •m

» IS noarli. In?
8 »

Montreal
Sales

42 it30 FimouB Pl.iy(>r« '\f Cm
dlv.

Judgments

OIco Mfg. Co., Inc.; Beauty Parlor
Publishing Co., Inc.; $290.

Paulino Uzcudun; Porto Rico
Boxing Corp.; $3,262.

Stadium of Canaraie, Inc.; A,

Weiser; $2,407.

Pathe Exchange, Inc.; M. Bray, ^t

al.; $21,697.72.

Bankruptcy

Children's Book Cliib, . Inc., One.

Park ave.; assets and Kabilitiefl nofa.

given.
Senate Hotel, Inc., 100 East 42d

street; assets and liabilities not
given.

Two 2.Week 0(fs
Hollywood, July 8.

Instead of closing for a full month,
th© Roach studio will experimehi;

by dividing it into two fortnights.
'

First will be July 12-26. with sec-
ond around Thanksgiving.
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LEADING THE ADVANCE
SQUADRON OF FIRST NA-

TIONAL'S INVINCIBLE
PRODUCT FOR 1930-31

MILES AHEAD OF ALL
COMPETITORS. SETTING

THE PACE FOR THE EN-

TIRE INDUSTRY. THE
ONLY 100% HIT PROD-
UCT ON THE MARKET.

PLAY "THE DAWN PATROL" DAY

AND DATE WITH BROADWAY.
TASTE THE BIG PROFITS THAT

ARE ON THE WAY TO YOU

FIRST
NATIONAL!
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OPTmiSMSW)EfiPS INDUSTRY
as Paramoiiiit's Big New
Yeaif Hits send Ik»x office

figures soaring upward !

of Happinessf HAPPY

YEAR !

>'i

r' •

.-rt

in

as Public Responds Natkmrwide to MightyAppeal

ofSplendidNewPARAMOUNT Super-Shows!

47 SPECIALS
Harold Lloyd
Moran & Mack
-The Spoilers

Follow Thru
Mane Brothers

Mansiaiighter

Monte Carlo

The Little Cafe

Tom Sawyer
Hucklebeny
Finn '

Heads Up
Morocco

Rose of the
Rancho

The Sea God
Fighting
Caravans

The BestPeople

The General

Scarab Murder
Case

The Right to

Lpye

And More!

23 STAR HITS

4 Richard Arlen

2, George Bancroft

4 Clara Bow

2 Nancy Carroll

3 Ruth Chatterton-Clive Brook

^3 Jack Oakie

2 William Powell

3 Charles Rogers

Short Features

104 Paramount Sound News

12 Paramount Pictorials

104 Paramount Acts (I reel)

26 Paramount Comedies {2 reeU)

18 Paramount Screen Songs (I reel)

18 Paramount Talkartoons (1 reel)

The Smartest ^ijh^Ti^S
1930-31 Bay ^TOmiYM
on Earth!

NEW SHOW WORLD
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Reis Patent Victory If Upheld for

G.T.P.OverW.LWiflMeanVast

Cliaiig(» jn World s Sound Film

Legal victory of DeForest over W:
E. on the Reis patent Is proliably

the blgrgest stunner handed the Aim
Industry. The verdict has shot both
the electrics Into tjrpographlcal pane-

^138 that have only'served to be-

fuddle film minds. In some spots,

especially the smaller equipment
companies, the situation is hectic,

But the bigger film execs are talcthg

the matter stoically at leas^ for thte

outside, depending upon the app^l
to the U. S. Circuit Court, after.that

It can be carried up to the U. S.

Supreme Court.
Down to cases It's one of those

situations that proved a surprise.
- The small General Talking Pictures

having been shunted into a small
place from the start, got the go-by
eo long that when the decision ar-

rived in Its favor the wide berth

r handed the company became blurred

and for that matter still Is that way
In certain quarters.

Reis patent pertains to a light andi

'I

sound vibration instrument wherein
;

- both these bodies are merged, in;

. synchronization so that 'sound can

i

be practicably photographed. In ^a^
: sence It's a slit through which light
' travels after having been so
-; vibrated by a human voice as to be
:. transcribed into sound and passing
through the slit is photographed on
film.

Reis Sold to DeForest

Technically, the Reis patent per-
tains to the area of this slit as it

: refers to the area of exposure of the
f film on which sound is photo-

;
graphed. Thus if this slit be even

: a thousandth of an inch wider, in
': telligible sound reproduction and
: recording is rendered Impossible.
; The idea was conceived by Ellas
Reis in whose name it Is patented

i
It came tO iG. T. P. by way of pur-

7 chase from l>eForest'- Phohofilm,
: which bought It from Reis. |

.-

In the Wllminfi^on suit It yrsia G,

^ T. P's claim tliat without this pat-
ent, as far as ^olind on film is con
cerned, talking motion pictures are

> Impossible oi: creation. W. E. claim
' ed it was prior art, meaning that
the idea had a progenitor fuid
therefore bpen to the • public ;' at
large. The coUrt held itgalnstiw.
E.'s defense, presented through the
actual defendant, Stanley Company.

All equlppinehts use the .Reis idea
In one way or another and on the
machines the slit comes sealed with
a warning not to break the seal.
Doing: so might endanger possibility
of tampering with the instrument
and garble the sound reproduction.
The G. T. P. position had been prevl
ously upheld by the U. S. . Patent
Office both in the first Instance and
on appeal. To bring the matter
after that to a civil court is ah lin
usual proceeding and one seldom
employed.

May Make G.T.P. Power
The decision, if upheld by the

. higher courts, will make G. T. P. the
pivotal sound point in the film in
dustry, hitherto centering around
W. E.
For tl^e industry at large the

• significance of federal Justice Mor
rla' declEdon is like one big excuse
handed the film biz to get 3ut fi-oim
under. {Lawyers interpreting the
decision iive it that under the Mor
ris declsibn licensees of other equip'
ments caIn move out if so ut!t..i..o.
The appeal is expected to 'come

up in the Circuit Court at Wilming-
ton aboijit December, Until '• that
time the( film biz is placed in a
peculiar position which to every ap-
pearance is given little cognizance.
Should DeForest be upheld then he
can not only enjoin Immediately all
equipments so infringing but In
addition collect damages for all the
profits that have accrued to any
equipment, recorder and repro-
ducer owner since talking pictures
have come in, unless a further ap-
peal to the highest court Would act
as a stay. The extent of that amount
'3 fabulous.

Proceeding
CI. T. P., spurred by its victory, is

heading for a vast blast at the
equipment business and the indus-
try In general. No definite action
as yet but plans are now In motion
tor the institution of a series of
suits by G. T. P.'s lawyers. Darby
and Darby, against all other equlp-
"lents. and licenses of such equip-
ment. Slated first are the North

No Standee Worry

A sarcastic stage hand speak-
ing to a downcast house man-
ager:
"Why worry, boss? The

firemen are taking their vaca-
^ tlons during July and August.

"Now you can pack them to
the walls."

American Sound and Pacent, with
others to follow. Altogether about
12 Important ones are figured.

Following these may come RCA
and R'-K-O Theatres, to be followed
by other circuits and after them,
the producers. Sounds bigger than
can be. almost possibly Imagined btit

the G. T. P.- heads figure that with
one court decision In their favor
plus the patent office decisions, the

^way. is now clear to clean up on the
lissues.

The matter, has brpMght on two
or three negotiations by epuipments
Among these is Nortti American
;SDu.nd. Xiatter has already :tnade
inquiry as to possibility of a De
Forest license. Also another but
name not given. N. A. S. has about
180 equipments In the field. Again
the matter of appeal by Stanley and
whether it niay stay all action by
G. T. P. enters.
DeForest's suit was against Stan

ley Theatres, subsid of Warner
Brothers. - W. E. defended that suit

and set Itself down as the real de
fendant on the Issues. Stanley and
WB have long been at loggerheadt-

with W. E. and wishing to get out
from under W. E. licenses. Which
leaves Stanley and WB In a spot
so to speak.

Nobody Would Buy
History of the patents and jG. T.

P. tenters into another curious field,

Thjree years or so ago the ; film in

dustry could have had the Reia
parents and all 6tber patents In G.

T. P; for control If so desired but
nobody would have them. G. T. P,

controls about 40 or 50 patents of
various kinds, some of which .have

the line in a^id out on 16 m. m. and
home talkers.

It was offered ^^^to Adolph Zukor,
William ^ox, the late E. F. Albee
and eveh Harley^. Clarke before
Clarke even entered into actual film

production. All said nix. Fox al

most had it and even paid $100,000

cash deposit for a license, but re-

neged and lost the deposit.

G. T. P. went begging. It was
then that M. A. Schlesinger, presi

dent of the company, decided to en
ter into manufacturing. Under G.

T. P. proffers at that time the film

men could have had electrical con-
trol right within film production
boundaries.
Later when Warner Bros, got hot

over W. E. negotiations were en
tered into with G. T. P. for some
kind of a buy by WB into the elec-

tric, but it didn't get. Although
WB did buy into the German end
G. T. P. by its victory on the Reis

patent and if upheld, has practical

control of the talker deviceb
throughout the world. M. A. Schles
inger, president! and his brother are
.half owners of Associated Sound
Film Industries, Europeain combine
of all important equipment com'
panics. A. S. F. I. holding com'

ipany for combo of Klangfilm-Tobis
Siemans and Electrischegesellschaft
The vast combine is run by two
trustees of each authority. One of

these is representative of .Schles
inger and his brother, latter'London
resident of the brothers' interests

It's these very electrics that are
now trying to effect an agreement
with American producers in Europe
for show purposes in Germany.
The present suit so far has cost

more than a $1,000,000 in lawyers'

tees and other costs over a period

of three years for both sides. This
figure may be even doubled or more.
Before final Judgment, General

Talking Pictures last year netted

over $900,000.

DICK AND EDITH

BARSTOW
"INTERNATIONAL FAVORITES"
Originators of "Toe Tap Dancing

on a Staircase"

AT PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
"Billboard" said: "Dick and Edith

Barstow are a decidedly clever pair
of toe-dancing specialists, and
achieved a decisive show-istop with
their efforts."

Week July 4, Stanley, Jersey City

With Frank Cambria's "GINGER
SNAPS."

ONLY HOUSE IN

TOWN MAY BE

ABANDONED

Mgr. at Chisholm, Minn.,

Issues Public Statement

—Intends to Quit

l^lnneapplls, July 8.

In a Idng open letter to the pub-
lic publisjhed- on the first'k>age of the
Chlsholm. "Miner," the nianagem^ht
of the Ciiisholm theatre at Citli-

holm, Minn., near here, threatens to
remove the sound equipment and
upholstered chairs and abandon the
house If, better, patronaige Is not
forthcoming.
"Taking the public severely to task

for Its failure to accord proper sup-
port to the showhouse, the manage
ment asserts It "cannot operate the
theatre at a loss aind the result will

be that Chlsholm will have no thea
tre." Further along. It Is conceded
that someone else m^y take over the
house, "but, if that happens," the
management Informs the public,

"you will have the shooting gallery

you had before, and It will not be
a place you would care to take your
friends to and feel comfortable.

"If we are forced to close for lack
of support, we shall, of course, take
the new seats out, also the projec-
tion machinery and the sound de-
vice, including screen, carpets, etc.

Someone else probably will operate
a show in Chlsholm, but, as we men-
tioned before, it will be a shooting
gallery. No one Is coming here and
spend a huge sum of money again
like we did to furnish you with an
up-to-date theatre—not with sev-
eral failures strewn along the way
behind;". .

Despite the numerous improve
ments made in the theatre, the man
agement complains, m'any Chlsholm
residents go to nearby towns, par
ticularly Hibbing, for ehter'tainment
"This is not an appeal to you in

any soliciting spirit," concludes the
statement "It is merely setting facts

before you for your information. It

may be like castor oil, hard to take
but it is Just as necessary as castor
oil and I hope just sis effective."

U Chills on "Tragedy"
Universal City, July 8.

Universal has definitely called off

transactions on "American Trag-
edy."
Cost of the Dreiser play reported

too high, as Paramount holds the

silent rights and is asking plenty.

Pathe Special's Leads

Hollywood, July 8.

Howard Higgin has been assigned
by Pathe to direct his own story.

"Painted Desert." William Boyd
and Dorothy Burgess will head the

cast.

This is Pathe's first special fur

next season. Starts July 20.

Cowan's Coast Visit

James R. Cowan, general produc-
tion manager at Paramount's New
York studio, leaves for Hollywood
July 10.

He will spend about a month in

the coast studio.

"VarietyV Bulletin Condensed

Briefly rewritten extracts from "Variety's" Hollywood Bulletin, printed
each Saturday in Hollywood, and placed as a wrapper upon the regular
weekly "Variety."
The Bulletin does not circulate other than on the Pacific Slope.
News from the Dailies in Los Angeles will be found in that customary

department in this issue.

Studios continue to pick on
Russia because, as far as Washing-
ton Is concerned, that outfit is still

in last place in the national league.
Hence, there'll be " another Russe
"heavy'f on the screen soon, this
time In Metro's "New Moon." To
avoid .th6 usual diplomatic compli-
cations, location of the yarn Is also
bcihg switched to the cold country
from Freriich Algeria.

.

A play's cast Is laying it on the
line to- open. ' $how is "Sea Gull,"
whloh comes, into the Theatre Mart
(little tlieatre^ ^oup) July 14.
Actors, are paying the rent and for
scenery and costumes.

Hobart Henley. Miss Harding is
under contract to Pathe.
Upon completion of "Mother's

Cry" Henley will be loaned to Uni-
versal to direct "The Flirt," by
Booth Tarklngton.

Brian Kent, who handles Spanish
players and writers, doesn't sneak
it.

Notre Dame w6n't be sold on the
idea of "Toplitsky of Notre Dame."
Rockne's school made a previous
squawk on the title, but Paramount
didn't give up Ifope. Studio sent
Johnny Hines, a

.
Catholic, to South

Bend loaded with reasons, but the
university heads, maintained they
had the best reason. Replacement
on the Par schedule will be a navy
picture for jack Oakie.

George Roesner's yacht, "Adele,"
burned to the water the day after
lie'd insured It for $10,000. Fire
took place 6a Santa Barbara, with
Roesner able to beach the craft
without Injury to himself or those
6n board.

Warners has acquired the screen
rights to "The Devil" for George
Arliss.

Lois Moran has been selected by
FOX to play the femme lead in "The
Play Called Life," screen version of
"The Dancers."

Mitchell and Durant, comedy-acro
team, flirting with Paramount for
shorts.

Radio has called in about the en-
tire personnel of the stiidio in an
effort to get a substitute title for
"Check and Double Check," for
Amos 'n' Andy.

Inez Courtney doubles over from
"Hot Heiress" to "Sunny," toth FN
pictures. In the latter the comedi-
enne has the Mary Hay, part.

Barbara Stanwyck will do "lUicit"
for Warners. Salary for the picture
is quoted at $2^000. Miss Stan-
wyck Is under contract to Columbia
for three more 01ms. .''

Ddrothy MackalU's refusal to play,
in "Riveras End" for 'Warners Is

understood to have . abruptly
breaclied her ret'urnl "to. that com-
pany under contract. Actress was
formerly with First National.

Raoul Walsh staya with ;Fox for
another . five years. Winnie She|e-
han. hopped UP' to the "Big Trail"
unit, on location, and evidently
closed matter^: . For the past two
or three months it's been an open
question whii;h way Walsh was
going to move.

Harry Beaumont will direct
"Three French Girls" for Metro in-
stead of Erie Kenton.

Arthur Johnson, formerly asso-
ciated with Irving Berlin as pianist-
composer, goes with Paramount on
a three-year optional contract.

Louis Bromfield arrived this week
to begin work on the screen treat-
ment for "Dracula," Universal.

George Stevens, former camera-
man for Laurel and Hardy, ele-
vated to a directorship at Roach.

Brown-Nagel Productions' series
of shorts featuring Lucille Lisle,
former Australian legit actress.

Don Dillaway's first crack at pic-
tures will be in "Clmmaron," Radio.

A flock of sons of Beverly Hills
retired business men are using- the
vacation period cluttering up Bev-
erly boulevards with dad's car, of-
fering to point out to tourists the
homes of the stars. Prices of the
excursion Is left to the discretion of
the tourist.

Mack Swain and Chester Conklin
will be teamed in a series of two-
reelers for Paramount. Shorts will

be produced by Phil Ryan at Metro-
politan studios.

First local private miniature golf
course has been built by C. W.
Hansen and Jimmy Mac. They de-
cided it was cheaper to roll their
own than shell out quarters for the
kids. Children in the neighborhood
are Invited to play free, with the
parents contributing clubs, etc.

John Wexley, author of "The Last
Mile," now holding down a type-
writer at Universal. Arrived Satur-
day.

Los Angeles will have Its first

Yiddish little theatre by fall. Abe
Kogut, managing Jacob Ben Ami's
present tour on the Coast, is taking
over the Beaux Arts theatre.

Dave Bennett, dance director for
Partimount, scheduled to return to
New York Sept. I to stage dances
tor two new Dillingham shows;

Falcon Productions, making a
series of Boy Scout shorts, is dis-
tributing itself because of a two
way 6owrce of revenue. Plan is to
ring In merchants on the small
towns,^ whereby thtey pay for spon-
soring a "Boy Scout" night at the
local theatre, which .also pays for
the rental of the fl9m.

Jack White, "nuf comic, to Uni-
versal ;for the flght manager In the
remake of the "Leatherpusher**
series.

Promoters of Lido Island plan to
give Malibu Beach a run as a sea-
side fllm colony.

Summer club promotion here Is
dead. Where In former years the
public went for almost any kind of
racket, just to be In on things, this
year it's the promoters who are the
chumps. Of 14 beach clubs started
in the past three years, but Ave are
still running.' Mountain clubs, once
popular, are no. more. And golf
clqbs fare equally as bad. Even the
picture niob, forilaer prey for the
promoters, are gjb.tting wise.

Upon his arrival here Jesse L.
Lasky, Jr., was Installed at Para-
mount as assistant to Geoffrey
Shurlock, head of the foreign de-
partment. Young Lasky la an ac-
complished linguist, recently re-
turning from Eu'ropi^, where he de-
voted considerable time to study.

In the remaking process for the
past few months, "The Five O'clock
Girl," starring Marlon Davles, has
been shelved by Metro.

Virgil Hart, former Buffalo at-
torney, was brought here by W. S.
Sheehan to become head of the Fox
studio legal department. '

Biltmore is dark until August,
when "Candle Light" will relight it.

Katherlne Cornell, In "Dishonored
Lady," follows in Sept.

Duncan Sisters decided not to
play a one week stand at the
Belasco.

Jack Kapp, head recorder for
Brunswick, and Tommy Rockwell,
for Okeh, are scouting out here for
talent. Kapp is also conferring with
Warner execs on plans for new
Brunswick laboratories at F. N.

Warners Is debating whether to
place Ann Harding or Marie Cahlll
in "Mother's Cry," to be directed by

Loew Watching Groses

Of Smniner All-'Soiiiiders;

Return to Vande Perhaps

Loew's is systematically check-
ing grosses to determine whether
the 10 theatres which dropped vaude
for summer straight pictures will

return to stage shows next season,
or whether it will be advisable for

them to remain all sound.
The houses are Bedford, Oriental.

Plaza, Delancey, Yonkers, New
York; Syracuse, Rochester, Kansas
City, Akron and EvansviUe.
Under straight fllm policies the

theatres are operating at consider-
ably reduced overhead and scales.

The fact to be determined is whether
they will show more profit with
lower grosses under the low nut and
admissions.

Metro's Blackouts
Hollywood, July 8.

Metro is remaking several black-
outs In its own revue, "March ol

Time."
Rntire production Is being revised

for foreign versions.
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CUT GAB! GIVE
EM ACTION .

.

TITAN COMEDY
FORMULA . . .

A........
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••
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MIGHTY RADIO RESOUI
INTO YEAR'S GREATES

BROADWAY
HEADLINERS

W . C . FIELDS
CLARK AND McCULLOUGH
LOU BROCK Production

DANE-ARTHUR
CO M ED I ES

LARRY DARMOMR Production

LOUISE
FA Z E N D A

NICK AND
T O N Y . .

LOU BRbCK Production

MICKEY
Mc GUI RES

LARRY DARMOU R
Production

TOBY
The PU P

Sensational Cartoons
Charles Mintz Production
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All Titan Short Product

NowMode in the Greof

Hollywood Studios of

Radio Pictures » • •

The Miracle Facilities

and Genius of Which

Guarantees the Finest

Comedies of the Hour!

STARRED IN FIRST OF
THESE EXTRAORDINARY
SINGLE REEL NOVELTIES

• • BIG SCREEN NAMES
In others . • • FRANK
NEWMAN Production

FAST
THE

DRAW NAMES!
TEMPO! WITH
FULLrARM TITAN
SOCK IN EVERY REEL!
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INT rr A
TO BEAT YOUR

on Sunday,when you've got Mdnday,

day, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday-

day, too. So goes the quaintnegro spi

The exhibitor has a lot ibf things to

these days, what with Tom Thumb
Courses, Night Bstseball> Summer
etc., and yet many exhibitors are

very suGcessfuUy. The answer is

Golf

9

it

BoX'Office Pictures
AjM that's why there have been smiles this summer, from

large circuit bookers and m exhibitors who

have played "WHAT A MANr the ReginaJd Dem^
laugh^getter which has eficited 100;^ reviews aU over the

country; James Cruze^J "COCfc THE WALK," which

opeiuMl at the Ro^ 'TH£ DU1>EWRANGLER/'a new
fresh type of out-door comedy; and now, to start the

1930-31 season, two new James Cruze productions

—'THE BIGJFIGHT," which just finished its pre-release

run at die New York Globe Theatre, and ''ONCE A
GENTLEMAN" with Edward Everett Horton, which

had a sensational pre-release run at Pantages New Hol-^

lywood Theatre. These sure sellers are now avaOable

for pre-release bookings.

DENY
The opportunity of turning

the summer into a profitable

season. Play these tried and

proved box office attrac-

tions. They have made good
everywhere. They will

make good for you.
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Talking Shprts

HARRY LANGOON
-fTtie Kinp'f. (Comedy)

SlaAlay. N«w yopk
'':'.Miitro

'A: Harry Langaon nas made ,
half a

.'4o2en shorts, ihost of themi li\aiffor-

ient In laugh retu'rna. This Is an-

other, practically a two-rceler and
nrlttiput the substance to support
that much elapsed time. Neighbor^

. tiood program Allien '

Idea JS' funny eh'ough. hut not.de-
; reloped with sustained comedy, Jiist

^ scattering of half way. gags never
carried to the Iftugh' punch". Bub.-

'

lect is the royial court travesty, with
Uingdon doing the philandering
cing and bullied by a strong-mInd6d
(Fife of, his o^vn. He flirts with the

- eourt beauties until she chains him
to. her owrt wrist and both retire

io the twin beds.
^ He gets free and accidentally gets
' Imself all mixed up with his chah-
ellor's pretty, blond wife, liot of

iverdone slapstick- here with a
oiise getting undef the-' bedclothes
nd finally into Harry's pajamas,
itretched out until it tires.

Fairly good trick finish, with wife
jleadlng with Harry not to go, out
iionlght and then knocking him cold

jrlth a mallet to make sure he won't.

3 Talk hasn't 'an iota of genuine fun
In it, is delivered as thoilgh :it had
jleen learned painfully and chanted
to a metronome. At this house the

' booth man made it worse- by tufn-
ijng on the volume until the rafters
irembled. Necessity of talk seems
:v%a have crippled Langdon's real gift

[.it pantomimic/ humor

—

aX least it

.;:Aoesn't count here. Physical pro-
: Auction first-rate. ' Rush.
It

VhE musical beauty SHpP'^
lash.

18 Mins.
ameb, New York

P. D. C. (British)

i This carries the name of Pathe

ttvit I<|ok3 like one of those two
reelers bought by the company from
ttie British firm that made them ait

ihe British-International Studios
Under the direction' of Gordon Bos
^|ock (American). Bostock is cred
(ted with it. but it Isn't any credit
The two-reelers, of which this is

probably one, were originally made
feature-length and then cut down.

} This one was either cut very badly
r fr else.

% What started out to be a musical
comedy Is. Just a hodge-podge with
liip real comedy and little musical
.Entertainment. It's too long, even
:i|.s a .short; .Only for the' hideaway
Lipots that have plenty of program

;
iffpace and time.

• Nothing outstanding in ability.
Several numbers, but the best turn
was a roller skating duo. Tet they
'^tayed too long. Chorus danced

f'
ift shoe and orchestra re<:ordied
uder than the singing performer.
Basic . thenie • is . how to make

.tnoney out of a beauty shop by
: >|urning the latter into a sort of
i^^baret. The film doesn't prove Its
'feasibility.
n

JTHE CHUMPS"
Comedy.

t!
Mins.

lobe, New York.
Educational

,
Mack Seniiett comedy and a first

jrade »wo-reeler, with a story, some
u.spense, intei:igent dialog and fine
jcrformances by the leads. ' The
.%humps" can stand up agnlnst any
'< i- U.e double reel shorts around.

i

Honeymooners are shared by a
'* ard sharping couple on the train
^ New York, whence they plan a
luropean trip on the $6,000 in their
">ke. As the chump groom wins a
-rd and a half on the train there's
J harm seen in accepting an invite

4 » the crooks' city apartment. There,
V E course, the boy is fleeced of his

;
ve grand and it looks like the

.i brieymoon is off.
:l:He gets the dishonestly won. coin
Jick through a ruse, 'phoning the
tusband of the cheating couple that
l-jP *8 held for ransom, while

was innocently out to th6 thea-
;*e.. With 'the newlywedd; Finish is
•MUt.Qn the who's the chump now?
;ft>rmula,
A good thought, well written and

martly played. Bige.

^
YOUTH"

With Lou Tetlegen
^.••amatic Sketch
» Mins.
jameo, New York

Capital
Lou Tellegen doing his old stand

-

/. speaks boldly, telling his for-m love that she "sold her body
flKjprocure" and even utters thejwd "fleshpot." For the lielghbs
Where they like heavy acting.

bit of sketch and too heavyjn- the voice. Meaning too the-^cal and the kind of histrionicsW maybe 15 year* ago. Order of

X,, .
'^^^ VQtce and more ac-

^j^a Casanova, the girl who flg-
,

public print with Tellegen

doesn't he!p!^°'
"""^^ oPPosite. She

"COCKEYED NEWS"
with' Eddie Cantor
Comedy
4 Mins.
Rivoli, New York

Paramount
. This is the travestied news reel
short. EJddie Cantor, who stars in
It, Is said to have tUouglit of and
execul 3d the idea within 16 minutes
one day while at the Paramount
studio, at Astoria, Li. I., on other
business.- It's- called -"Cockeyed
News,!' "Once Monthly." "Sees
Nothing; Hears Nothing; Knows
Nothing." May be developed into
a series, but' will have to be made
stronger for laughs than this one.
Present one-reeler good enough as
new and sometimes laughable to flt

in anywhere . Just now on strength
of Cantor's name and that he sings;
aISp that shortly Cantor will again
be on the screen In "Whoopee."
Scheme Is to show absurdities

hooked up as regular news reel
items through the captions. First
was "Sam 'Smith, who grew the
largest corn In Nebraska," .with
the picture disclosing Smith at the
county fair receiving a silver cup
with hundreds around him. As the*
camera lowers, you see a large corn
on one of Sam's toes. Another,
"••Tag Day in Scotland," a totally
barren streets
Means a collection of semi-pun

ntng gags with the caption playing
the straight to start with.
A derivation of a similar short

once employed for some time, long
ego, without sound, in vaudeville by
Jack Norworth. Sime,

"MANHATTAN SERENADE"
Colortone Revue
20 Mins.
Loew's New York

Metre
Classy revue short, mostly done

in natural color and patterned along
somewhat different lines. Beats
some shorts that have played
Broadway's ace houses.
FeatMres Raynlond Hackett and

Mary Doran;'^although those two
simply introduce the story and then
finish it. Also the Brox Sisters and
a variety of other talent. Is based
on Louis Alters composition "Man
hattan Serenade" and was directed
by sammy Lee.
Quite a bit of the film is devoted

to roving topographical clips of
Manhattan^Isle, all in black and
white, which are Infroduced after
Miss Doran,. sitting on a park bench,
complains to the boy beside her that
New Torkls. a calloused town. Boy
says she gets the wrong drift and
then says he'll put her right. As he
stai^ts to talk the black and white
shots of the. city are Introduced and
accompanied by music a:nd singing.
In which the voices of the Brox Sis-
ters can be distinguished.
Shots drift all over Manhattan,

from Bowling Green - to Harlem.
Stop at Square f6r a brightly light
ed slgn~ reading "Ziegfeld Follies"
whence film- returiis to color to show
a huge cage, the human figures in
side giving the appearance of birds
in a - gilded cage. In this, during
the close aups, the Brox Sisters sing
and there Is girlie chorus dancing.
Camera again return^ to black

and white and roams uptown to
•Harlem. Colored entertainment Is

framed in what gives the impres
sion of a . cloud bank In . the sky,
this also in color. An attractive
high brown girl does some hot
warbling and a little coochihg.
Joined by two fast hoofers, colored
boys and then by a chorus of col-
ored girl hoofers.
Staged very attractively. First

class short.

"VOICE OF HOLLYWOOD"
With Ruth Roland.
Novelty.
10 Mins.
Globe, New York.

Tiffany
In this issue of the "Voice," with

Ruth Roland as its feature, appear
George Stone, Charlie King, Davey
Lee, Estelle Taylor, Charles Irwin
and Jack Benny. Same comment
due this as the others: more prepa-
ration and smoother playing wPuld
have considerably increased Its

value. This way, this "Voice"
possesses all of Its predecessors'
fine points, mainly the Interesting
appearance of half a dozen picture
names in impromptu numbers.
Miss Roland is almost a forgotten

name to present day fans. The ver-
satile performance she gives in the
short probably means more to cus-
tomers than her name does. Miss
Roland does m. c, goaded on
throughout by George Stone's foil-

ing, with Stone first appearing to
announce the schedule m. c. didn't
show up. After Miss Roland does
show on the heels of offstage sounds
of a falling 'plape. Stone gives her
the "I could do better" cues for" her
own specialties.
When Charlie King is announced,

he's described by Miss Roland as
about to recite. When- he sings to

cross the announcement. Miss Ro-
land provides the promised recita-
tion. And so on, with each guest
failing to perform the announced
number and Miss Roland doing
them instead, including some so-so
time stepping on a dancing mat and
an Imitation of Ted Lewis. Bige.

Miniatare Reviews

"Holiday" (Pathe), Good
box office. Comedy drama,
stage adapted, with plenty of
all of those things In It that
all should like, alike. First
runner, with names.

" Unholy Three." (Metro).
About average Lon Chaney
crook film, a re-make,
"Love Among the Million-

aires" (Par). Will find Its nat-
ural level In spilt week vaud-
fllm.

"Ridin' Law" (Biltmore). In-
sipid western. . ...

. "inside the Lines" (Radio).
Little action and needs plenty
of surrounding strength.
"On the Level" (Fox). Hard-

to-believe story mtikes a so-so
comedy with melodramatic
complications. Needs plenty
support for first runs, even
with McLaglen,
"Song o'f the Cabellero" (U).

Okay for houses where outdoor
films liked, with Ken Maynard
in lead. Story of Spanish Dons
In California, helped along' by ,

romantic music.
"Slums of Tokio" Japa-

nese made). May stand up.
for cheap sure seaters. Other-
wise useless over here.
"Lost Gods" (Talking Pic-

tures Epic). Educational. Not
built for any theatre Adver-
tised as all talker, but is silent

except that audible lecture
accompanies unwinding. In
essence a long travelog of
African wastes, and. wasted,
commercially.
"Hot Curves" (Tiffany).

Benny Rubin's laughs make
the film a good will offering
for the change houses and
later runs. Title Is not sex.
Means baseball. .

"Docks of Hamburg" ((3er-

man made). Silent. For arty
houses only over here. Some
acting Is good, 6ome bad. , But
story all off.

HOLIDAY

"FIDDLING AROUND"
Cartoon
6 Mins.-
Film Guild, New York

Columbia
One of the "Mickey Mouse" series

and okay for filler. It's a, Walt
Disney creation and gets most Its

-novPlty from fact- that Mickey
Mouse does a single for a change.

He gets..the break from suiting ap-

tlon to music or vice versa ; with

appropriate sounds and gestures.

MiPkey trots into vlew.ftr a vio-

lin solo and shakes, squirms, acro-
bats. Weeps and , otherwise accents
his playing. Audience iinseen gives
a couple of Bronx cheers to help the
situation and Mickey bows out on.

his back, but still playing the fiddle:

"HUNGARIAN GOULASH"
Terry Toon Cartoon
6 Mins;
Loew's New York

Educational No. 1594

Inland filler, an^ while okay, far

from quality that might be expected

fpom cartoons. Title looks like

stray choice with animated stuff

showing hardly reason for IL

Group of cats, dogs and similar

strays moving separately and to-
gether Into usual tight places and
kidnaping situations.
Score okay, biit synchronization

somewhat off.

SCREEN SNAPSHOTS NO. 21
10 Mins.
Cameo, New York

Columbia
No need of much comment This

series is familiar to exhibs. This
particular number goes with the

others. Filler for grind neighbs.

Actors appearing are Mel Len
Fang and Mary Pickford. Windup
is baseball game with Buster Kea-
ton shown. About 36 actors get
knocked out by baseballs.

"GATEWAY TO INDIA"
Travelog
12 Mins.
Capitol, New York

Fitzpatrick

Travel subject with an off-stage

lecturer and interesting. Much after

the Tom Terris shorts circulating

lately.

Nicely made series of views of

Bombay by a photographer with an
eye for the picturesque. Especially
interesting from the fact that In-
dia is at the moment in the public
eye due to the passive revolution
against English rule.
Lecture is simple, clear and suf-

ficient.

Rush.

Pathe production and release. Ann Hard-
ing, Robert Ames and Mary Aator featured.
Edward Everett Horlon also In cast.
Adapted from staRe play of like title.
Produced by K. B. Derr, president of Pathe.
Directed by 13. H. Grlintlt. Prc-vlew July
a at Criterion, New York. Opened July 8
at Rivoll (Publlx), New York, on regular
grind, Indef. Running time 83 minutes.
Unda Seton Ann Harding
John Case Robert Ames
Julia Scton Mary Aster
Nick Potter Edward Everett Hoiton
Susan Potter Hedda Hopper
Ned Seton Monroe Owsley
Edward Seton William Holderi
Scton Cram Hallam Cooley
Mary Jgasup Mable Forest
Laura Elizabeth Forrester
Pete Hedges Crelghton Hale
Mrs. Prltchard Ames Mary Ellz. Forbes

Pathe has turned out a icture in
"Holiday" of wide appeal in a fin-
ished style. It is a comedy drama,
entirely of the social sort, yet with
brightly written dialog on an inter-
esting subject for young and old.
Thfe flaps will like this one, for the
story will catch them, while the
wide appeal is certain through its
all-around entertaining qualities.
That stands despite the picture's
slight action, absence of songs and
with comedy of the lighter vein.
Besides four names for featuring
and its adaptation from a successful
stage play. Though a story or pic-
ture like this will get over on its
own.
As an example of good picture

making, good production, casting,
direction and playing, Pathe can
slip itself a pat for this one, with
the knowledge that if 60% of Pathe
product for the new season is 60%
as good, Pathe won't have many
worries.
Ann Harding has the sympathetic

lead role. It's pie for her. As one
of the two daughters of a very
-wealthy aristocratic family. Miss
Harding is given considerable flip
lines that she shoots in at different
spots, often for laughs. Mary Astor
is the truly up-stage other daughter,
who stood with her father on the
family record, letting Robert Ames,
who had won her in the mountains,
unknowing her estate, flnally find
it was the other sister he should
have first met. This engagement,
the surprise of Ames as a- young
stock clerk, walking with his fiancee
into her family's mansion, the mat-
ter in between, and the breaking of
the engagement because His girl
prefers to believe her father should
rule all branches of the family, com-
prise the story, told in parlor, ball-
room and playroom.
A pathetic side is in the Harding

.role, a girl who sees wealth as
wasted in a^hUm-drum life with her
brother believing the same way, but
Just as helpless, while - the cold-
blooded Astor girl is content to go
with the money only.
Miss Astor looks fine and, at one

time In a profile, elegant. She did
the part skilfully. Ames makes a
fair juv, although the ease with
which he could turn from a brunet
to a blonde must be a habit only to
be acquired in Hollywood. Ames'
lot Is to sidestep the traps of wealth
and live on his own,
Edward Everett Horfon Is the

comedy carrier, with his work in the
playroom, an almost really sad scene
in contrast to the ballroom below
full of guests, bringing continual
laughs. Here the dialog and situa-
tions" are splendid. Monroe Owsley
does a good brother, who believes
that as long as he must live, the
quickest way to reach his flnl^h is
by booze. A couple of annoying
cousins yessing the fine old man of
the house (William Holden) agi-
tated the remainder of the family
more than they did the audience. •

Sentiment and laughter with the
reactions of the restless rich should
hold all patrons of picture theatres.

Sitae.

UNHOLY THREE
Metro production and release. Directed

by Jack Conway. Lon Chaney starred In
talking version of picture formerly made In
silent form by the same company. Earlier
picture olso had Chaney aa stttr. Photog-
raphy by Percy Hllburn. Running time, 74
minutes. At Capitol, New York, week
July 4.

Lon Chaney
gosle Llla L«e
"fj'or Elliott Nugent
Midget.. Harry Barles
Prosecuting Attorney John Mlljan
Horcules ivan Llnow
SPP" Clarence Burton
Defense Attorney Crauford Kent

M-G-M found a smash in Lon
Chaney and "The Unholy Three" in
1925, which was in the golden age
of underworld stories. A lot of
crook stories have come and gone
since then and this one doesn't look
as hot as it did as a silent five
years ago. Its main asset is that it
is the first Chaney talker with
Chaney talking. Fans'probably will
be attracted to Chaney lure. Other-
wise it's about an average release
In box office possibilities.
Weakness is that the story doesn't

adapt Itself to the talking technique.
In the straight pantomime version
it was possible for Chaney to create
the illusion, but the llteralness of
the dialog accompaniment, com-
pared to the silent handling, makes
some of the passages pretty hard to
swallow.

Skill in makeup permitted Chaney
to get away with the impersona-
tion of an old woman before, but his
handling of dialog destroys all

plausibility. All the cleverly made
dramatic devices of the story crash
on this one detail—for It Is a re-
markably skllKuI piece of fiction,

and screened for full value. Talker
Is practically'a repetition of the or»
Iginal in all details except the talk.
However, the picture's vigorouti

melodrama is even proof against Ita

slowed up action and maze of un-
convincing talk. Comedy angles are
excellent and the stage tricks
startling in their surprise. Even the
sentimental finish has a certain grip,
and the character sketches are full
of interest.
Ivan Llnow plays the giant dumb-

bell Hercules, originally done by
Victor McLaglen, and makes it a
first-rate Job. Lila Lee isn't nearly
as convincing as Mae Busth was In
the silent picture, through no fault
of her own, but because it isn't her
role and it was eminently a perfect
part for the vivid Miss Busch. Harry
Earles is again in the midget
character, playing it for all it's

worth, while Elliott Nugent was
Just right as the rather snappy
Hector, JIubK

Love Among Millionaires
(With Songs)

Paramount production and release. Clar&
Bow starred. Stanley Smith, MItzl Green,
Skeets Gallagher and Stuart Erwln fea-
tured. At . Paramount, Now York, week
Julyo. Runnlug time, TO minutes.

Only the ardent Bow fans will

go for Clara in this aged old story

where Clara Bow is supposed to

do a stew to air her wealthy boy
friend who ^wants to marry her.
From about the oldest classic
comedy to Clara. If the picture
draws otherwise It will be on the
strength of its comedy, with that
comedy apparently laid out with a
trowel for the simple folks. Off
hand this film would Just about suit
the vaudfilm combination houses on
split weeks.
. In "Love Among the Millionaires,"
Miss Bow Is the much sought after
and only waitress In her father's
hash Joint near the railroad, yarpls.
Comes the son of the road's pres.,

to learn railroading, starting as a
brakehian. They see' and.go. Next'
day they are engaged. She then
finds out who's who In the braking
division. Next day they are at
Pop's palatial spread eagle palace
marked Palm Beach. '

It's getting warm. Pop seemed
to be a widdwer. He told his boy
to take tlie gal or take a Job of
running a - branch 'line from New
York to Florida, l^he kid wanted
both. Then Clara, In her waitress
manner, told the old man. she was
onto his racket; he didn't want her
to marry his son. Well, she
wouldn't because she loved him so.

- If Pop would pull a party that
evening in the main hall Clara would
do the rest. The rest was Clara
doing h%r stew stuff. Pop must
have thought she did It better than
anyone else, for he said something
about a girl who would do anything
like that, perhaps meaning her act-
ing, ought to marry his boy.' Which
still leaves it open whether Pop
wasn't a kidder too in his.own way.
Mainly the comedy In this film

is the bursting of a tire. In pic-
tures usually where gags are em-
ployed

. for laughs, the gags differ.
Since the tire bursting is repeated
about 10 times here, that may be a
more lazy way. The bursting tirea
are on an -elderly Ford Jointly owned
by the other two young men -chas-
ing Clara. Each of the boys ownlS:
one half of the car. That poor old
Ford besides its owners must carTy
this Paramount production.
Mitzi Green, the kidlet. Is In soft

here. For her what she has to do
isn't much. Her only Imitation la
one of Miss Bow singing a Jaza
number. To Mltzl's credit though
it wasn't an imitation; she sang it
the way she thought it should- be
sung, which might have suggested
in the first ptkce at the studio that
Clara should give an imitation of
Mitzi. Miss Bow sang another
song, a sort of theme, "Love
Among the Millionaires," and not
bad either, as a pop song; in truth
it was hard to keep Clara siilging
for the lilw customers inside or
outside of her father's lunch-
eonette.
Comedians are Skeets Gallagher

and Stuart Erwln. They had simple
roles, too, playing them that way.

It will call for' a lot of faith from
the Clara Bow admirers to .iaccept
her in this kind of a part, the sweet
wishy washy thing, after the bum
publicity she's beeii getting. Either
Paramount might chop off that kind
of publicity or give Miss Bow roles
that will. flt it much more happily.

Sime,
»

ON THE LEVipL
Fp;t production and release, starring Vic-

tor McLaglen. Directed by Irving Cum-
mings. Citory and dialog by WllUom K.
Wells. At Roxy, New York, week July
-1. Running lime TC mins.
BIIT Williams Victor McLaglen
Mlml Flfl Dorsay
Danny Madden William Harrlgaa
Lynn Crawford Lllyatt Tashmaii
Don Bradley Arthur Stona
Mom Who lon Leila Mclntyre
Mory Whalcn Mory McAllster
Buck Ben Hewlett
Dawson Harry Tenbrook
Professor R. O. Pennell

Comedy with melodramatic com-
the entire picture. "On the Level"
is fair enough diversion for ordi-
nary picture parlors but not for
mating with deluxe standards. At

(Continued on page 31)
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Exploitation and Press Stunts

' Cblcaffo.

Horry Swan, manager o£ the

por^e Park theatre, tncreased biz.

with A baby contest In a nelghbor-

bood wherO babies are numerous.

Akron, O.
Dick Wright, manager o« War-

ners' Strand, bad a tqurlng car

mounted on a truck, parading with
banners announcing that holder of

lucky ticket would win the car.

Better Business Bureau and mer-
chants got a mad on. They swore
out a warrant for conducting a lot-

After sweating, Wright conceived
.the Idea of the patrons writing an
essay on .the back of their stuhs
before dropping them In the box.

It beat the rap, and furthermore, let

him get the thing Into his news-
paper advertising.

Kearney, Neb.
E. Forrester, manager of the

"World," for "Caught Short" had
1,000 envelopes with two beans in-

side distributed three days prior to

the opening date. On the envelope
was printed "Only a Scotchman
could make bean soup from the con-
tents of this envelope." A thousand
heralds, representing paper money,
were printed.

Greeley, Colo;
For the opening of Al Jolson's

"Mammy" at the Sterling, Manager
H. B. Ashton had a boys' band
parade through the streets of the
town preceded by two ushera in

blaclcface carrying a large banner
reading "Al Jolson in 'Mammy'

—

Now Showing at Sterling." Another
usher, also in blackface, acted as
drum major. The 56 boys in the
band were permitted to see the per-
formance at the conclusion of the
parade in return for their services.

Dallas.
A lobby stunt got lots of publicity

to ' Mamba" during its run at the
Publlx-Old Mill. William W. Lewis,
mgr., placed Ave small turtles in

the lobby with ' a letter on tlieir

backs, comix>sing the title. A sign
on display announced that anyone
di-scovering the five turtles in one
row spelling out "Mamba"' and who
called the attention of one of the
attendants to it would receive a
pair of tickets. Stunt attracted at-
tention.

Jaclcson, Miss.
District Manager Clax'ence Green-

blatt promoted a |300 radio to be
given away to ' the patron holding
the lucky number at the June show-
ing of "Big Pond." Hundreds of
heralds describing radio and nature
of tie-up . were distributed well in
advance in a house-to-house can-
vass as well as at the store of the
donor. Coupons were given to
patrons to All in name, address.
Have you a radio? What make?
How old is your radio? etc.

Slight cost to house.

Denver.
A paint job on a new Graham-

Paige was ruined as a result of the
exploitation put on for "Shadow of
the Law" by the Denver theatre.
The car Was completely covered
with white cloth so that the driver
could see out, but natives could not
see into the car. Tlie car was driven
through trafflc and folks surely did
scatter when they looked at the
ghost car. Signs on it proclaimed
"You Are in the Shadow of the
Law." The car was taken to one
of the parks on a busy day and left
standing for awhile. People climbed
all over the bus trying to get a
peek Inside, necessitating a new
paint job on the car. Plenty of at-
tention.

_ Denver.
After booking "The Divorcee" at

the Denver, Selby—Carr, publicity
dh-ector, got the names of all the
divorcees he could and sent tliem a
letter calling attention to the show-
ing. Five thousand divorce peti-
tions were printed and served.
They were made to look as real as

possible and quite a few of the re-
cipients got a shiver out of them.
The last line called attention to the
picture and said the case would be
he.-^rd at the Denver theatre.

In a tieup with a candy com-
pany a single candy kiss was placed
in an envelope and the caption
aaid it was a kiss from Norma
Shearer. Personals were used and
they attracted attention. Letters in
facsimile handwriting were printed
and mailed to men from "The Di-
vorcee." Friend wife was suspicious
until the letter was opened to the
third page where the announcement
was carried.

Brooklyn, N. T.
Joe Lee, the old doctor of R-K-O

sick -uns, has his M.D. high
pressure running on all cylinders
on a b.o. lure.

It is being pulled simultaneously
ror the Bushwick, Gi-eenpolnt and
Prospect, starting Friday (11) and
continuing until July 28. Doc is

ni^i."^
aw-ay a live baby, which, ac-

cordmg to a newspaper ad, la In
"•e wanted columns, to-wit: "Who
wants a baby free? A beautiful

baby, two months old. In perfect
health, with blue eyes, offered to
some family who can provide and
care for it. Child Is white. Reason:
The family . has mora than it can
take care . of at present. Ask for
the house manager. All Information
strictly confidential."
Merchants have shown willing-

ness to give baby carriages and
little things that a baby should
wear, etc.
Doc's secret comes out July 28,

when the baby, all dressed up. Is

presented.

New York City.
Tom Gerety, of Metro home office,

has gotten out a neat booklet on
his company's shorts proerram.
Title is "Shorts Heard Around the
World," and the "r" In the word
"shorts" Is crimsoned to emphasize
the intent of the phrase. It has
a summary of shorts production, a
graphic description on distribution
increase, an essay on exploitation
and a list of M-G-M exchanges.
Runs to about 60 pages with a

cardboard cover. Illustrations In
vivid modernistic coloring spot
every page and even the type.

Chattanooga, Tenn.
During the three days' showing

of "Young Man of Manhattan,"
Clint E. Lake, manager, used a golf
putting stunt in the lobby of the
Publix-Tivoli. Walter Hagen re-
cently presented the theatre with a
Scanlon Putt and Punch rug. Rug
has several hoi«s in the center to
permit the receiving of golf balls,
with each hole numbered. Lake de-
cided to give this rug to the patron
getting the largest score in putting
five balls into the holes in the rug.
Attendants kept score. Each patron
had to show a ticlcet stub before
trying.

Shreveport, La.
A. Brown Parkes, manager of the

Publix-Strand, had an old-time
stage coach driven through the^
streets of the town to boost "Border
Legion." Had an old man made up
in a western outfit driving the coach,
while inside was a young girl in
old-time garb. Boy dressed as a
cowboy accompanied the girl. An
old-time trunk was placed in the
rear of the coach and rifles placed
beside the old man and the boy.

Mobile, Ala.
The "living billboard" sign was

revived by the Publix-Lyric, in con-
nection with "Show Girl." Stunt
consisted of a background of com-
poboard about the size of a 24-sheet,
just above the marquee. Poster
cut-outs of Alice White in a bathing
suit were used on the board, to-
gether with copy announcing the
picture, theatre and play dates.
At noon time, a drape was placed

over the board and four girls In
bathing suits were placed behind it
Then the drape was drawn and the
girls remained in a posing position
while a portable victrola played.

Texarkana, Tex.
While "The Flirting Widow" was

playing at the Publlx-Strand, Man-
ager Edgar .Simonis distributed 1,000

sheets giving the effect they had
been taken from a telephone memo
pad. Upper left hand corner of the
memo sheet also showed a tele-

phone. Copy written on the sheet
was "The Flirting Widow called
while you were out—she said call

her at 944." Message wasn't much,
but it aroused a certain amout of
curiosity that had to be satisfied by
250 persons who called the number,
which was the theatre's telephone
number, and were told all about the
picture, theatre and play dates.

Cedar Rapids, la.

Because Will Rogers is conceded
to bo the original chewing gum
comic, L. B. Davidson passed out
0,000 sticks of gum to advertise
Roger's "So This Is London" at the
Publix-Paramount. Tie-up was ef-

fected gratis with the Beech Nut
Gum. Special die-cut cards were
printed and each stick of gum was
inserted in one of the cards. Copy
road: "A refreshing reminder from
Win Rogers (the original Chewing
Gum Comic) that his greatest laugh
producing comedy is 'So This Is

London'," etc. Cards were distribu-

ted to patrons as they left the thea-
tre one week before its 'opening.

Lincoln, Neb.
Rowan Miller, district advertising

manager of the Publix theatres in

Nebraska, used "Byrd at the Pole"
for state-wide newspaper stuff.

Miller planted a special showing for

the film at the home of Governor
Weaver In Lincoln, Neb. ERPI co-
operated with a portable sound out-
fit. Associated Press, United Press
and other news agencies sent out
special stories on the picture.

Dayton, O.
Ernest C. Austgen, manager of

Loew's, negotiated a tie-up with
the local "Herald" for "Richest
Man In the World." It received
seven days' consecutive exploitation
In the classified ads gratis. On the
ad page were the rules of the con-
test. Readers were to locate as
much money as possible In the vari-

ous ads and the 10 highest each
day would be awarded one ticket
to the theatre.
Amongst the ads were printed the

various sums in the following man-
ner "Loew's-Herald contest, $80."

Austgen also hooked up with the
Union Trust Co. and for the first

time Its window space was used for
theatre exploitation. A large bag of
money was placed In the center of
the window. Passers-by were asked
to guess the sum it contained and
leave It with the bank attendants.
Winners were awarded free tickets.
No cost.

Albany, N. T.
Strand theatre recently conducted

a baby contest in hookup with
"Times-Union," local daily, for the
healthiest baby In the city. The
contest ran two weeks and the
theatre received plenty of publicity
with photo layouts and dally stories.
Contest was 100% better than an-
ticipated.
Theatre also hooked up w(th local

merchants for prizes and used ad-
ditional advertising space in a
double truck ad with them.
Stunt cost the house about $500,

which went mostly for additional
advertising space.

Syracuse, N. Y.
One of the saddest of all exploi-

tation stunts in this city was the
R-K-O Keith local General Electric
refrigerator contest. Not only did
it fail to help at the box office, but
the number of letters received did
not go above 100. This In spite of
the use of newspaper display space,
trailers, etc.
Which warrants two conclusions,

local showmen believe; first, that
theatregoers are not interested In
commercial tie-ups; secondly, that
a contest which demands the writ
ing of a letter Is so much wasted
effort;

New York City.

R-K-O is capitalizing on the pub-
lic interest in Rear Admiral Richard
E. Byrd and Major Charles Kings-
ford-Sfnith. Centering the stunts
at the New York Palace, lobby is

displaying one of the original
Wright whirlwind motors that went
over the South Pole, while Friday
night (27) Major Kingsford-Smlth
and his crew were guests of the
theatre through invitation of Hiram
S. Brown.

Daltimore.
A new stunt locally- in theatre

publicity is being pulled, by the
Schanbergers, owners and operators
of Station WCBM "The Voice of
Keiths." Leonard B. MdLaughlln,
manager of their Maryland Theatre,
is giving a series of weekly talks on
"Plays and Pictures Coming to
Baltimore,," plugging future attrac-
tions at Maryland, Auditorium and
Keith Theatres. His pet subject
just now is the legit subscription
season for the Maryland next sea-
son.

Providence.
Elaborate exploitation by R-K-Q

Albee for Eddie Dowling, who
headed the variety bill. Harry
Storln, house manager, arranged
automobile parade with red flare
night before opening. Autos carried
State and city officials through
town where Eddie Is well known.
Also Storln arranged for special

nights with, various fraternal orders
taking block of seats. Stunt helped
biz.

Milwaukee.
The Strand, Fox, for the Byrd

film, tied up with 175 A. &. P.
stores for window showing. Wal-
green's drug stores specialized in
South Pole Delights on their frozen
sweets menu.
Milwaukee "Journal," ordinarily

refusing to play with the theatres
to any extent on publicity, came
across with a cutout contest that
brought plenty of answers with
passes for the winners. Total cost
to house 150 free tickets.

Seattle.
Dave Himelhoch, manager of

Coliseum (Fox), preceding Pike
street Mardl Gras celebrating open-
ing of newly paved Improvements,
served breakfast on the sidewalk In
front of theatre, to 400 local busi-
ness men, members of Olympic
breakfast club. Kathryn Beasley,
organist, and other entertainers,
inside theatre, completed the unique
affair, which broke for pictures and
publicity in the daily press.

Toledo.
Yellow tags. Just like those the

cops tie on cars parked too long,
placed in autos downtown, bearing
"You're 'Born Reckless'," used by
State in building up for "Born
Reckless" (Fox). Several store
window displays used, and tieup
with libraries, bookmarks calling
attention to novel, "Louis Berettl,"
from which film was made.

Seattle.
Biggest ballyhoo ever put over for

any stage show promoted by Ted
Champion, new advertising mana-
ger, was for "Box o' Candy" Idea,
Fanchon & Marco's. Got page of
stories and co-operative advertising
In "Times" and "Post Intelligen-
cer" in addition to 18 window dis-
plays downtown In confectionery
stores; many la other parts of town.

Behind the Keys

Moundsvllle, W. Va.
Grand Theatre Building was sold

for $50,000 at auction. Purchased
by Standard Life Insurance Co. of
Pittsburgh. Sale to satisfy deed of
trust held by People's Trust, Pitts-
burgh.

Binghamton, N. Y.
Theatre being erected on the site

of the old Stone Opera house by
Kornblite & Cohen has been named
Riviera, despite rumors It would be
made the Publix house here as a
result of Paramount's recent pur-
chase of an Interest in the K. & C.

chain.

Steubenville, O.
When the two Warner theatres,

Capitol and Olympic, opened Sun-
day, arrests were made for the sec-
ond consecutive Sunday. Money
was refunded. No move at retail-

Finance Finns Mushroom

For Miniature Courses

Hollywood, July 8.

These miniature golf courses are

making property owners happier
about owning real estate, as well as
giving this flnance-rldden section a
new source of heavy percent. 'In

three months the craze for putting a
golf ball has transformed plots of

weed covered ground, left over from
the apartment house and .gas sta

tion flurries. Into neatly terraced
hills and dales, with Scotch names
and box offices whose cash registers

are very busy.
A complete system for the promo-

tion of these miniature links has
sprung up along with them, like the
camp-followers of the gold rush
Standing side by side with the di-

minutive courses are the Miniature
Golf Course Finance Associations.

Because a few promoters tried and
found it profitable, an army of hope
fuls have followed. Today's vacant
lot is tomorrow's midget links.

The end is family goes to the
miniature courses at night. The
way they used to go to pictures,

Children play as well as grandpar-
ents. ^ The shrewder promoters do
all they can to give the illusion of

a country club. They provide bright
awnings and porch chairs for the
w^ary. The customers respond A>y

arriving In knickers.
Galleries are encouraged for the

miniature golf player Is not discon
certed, he likes people to see how
good he Is. The more watchers the
more prospective customers. Par-
ents can think of no objection when
Junior wants 25 cents for golf.

*11lflioopee," Prc-Viewed,

Running About 9,000 Ft

Hollywood, July 8.

"Whoopee," Eddie Cantor's pic-

ture for Sam Goldwyn, was quietly
pre-viewed in San Diego last week
Nobody, not even the usual United
Artists mob, knew when or where.
Picture Is In 9.000 feet, which will

be approximately the release length.

Three minor cuts were decided
upon.
The Cantors remain.^west until

September when leaving for San
Francisco, Kansas City, Chicago
and New York to make personal
appearances at one performance
only with the picture.

His appearance for Fox West
Coast is held In abeyance at the

discretion of the comic.

and free pub through gals with slight
clothing, visiting candy factories,
causing talk, comment and plugs for
the stage show. Feature picture, at
time "Cheer Up and Smile," (Fox),
with no draw. Ballyhoo the stage
show instead. Cost house $60 ad
In "Times" and $40 In "P. I." Weigh-
ing the gals in unit at Toledo scales,
registering so many pounds of
"sweetness" got good press stories.
Sight seeing car used to take gals
to candy factories attracted further.

Los Angeles.
Fox West Coast Is using main

road sign posts leading to the
Carthay Circle theatre by spotting
neon signs on the same posts an-
nouncing the current attraction
playing at this theatre.
This not only gets attention of

natives, but also Is a tip to visiting
tourists.

Denver.
Denver theatre has- Its advertise-

ments on the score cards of 25 mini-
ature golf courses. Pass to low
scorers.

atlon against other Sunday buslx
nesses taken, despite rumors tha^
100 affidavits had been prepared.

Officials decided upon another,
plan following failure of the grand
jury of last week to indict after the
first arrests. Instead, a new OhlQ|
law will be invoked in Jeffersoni
county for the first time. Under it

an Information will be filed and the
accused taken directly before a
petit Jury for trial without the for-
mality of indictment. The pro-
cedure is similar to that under
which liquor cases are handled In
the United States district court.

Oxford, N. Y.
This village having failed to oif

tain a iirivate theatre through ad-
vertising has called in an architect
to draw plans for a show house to
be erected toy the village. Walton,
N. Y., recently advertised for a the-
atre and Bill Smalley answered the
ad. He has remodelled the old Wal-
ton and installed sound.

Asbury Park.
Paramount, Asbury Park, Par-

Publix's newest theatre, will open
Friday (11). House all sound.

Rochester.
Supreme Court, Equity branch,

heard arguments last week in fore-
closure proceedings Involving the
Madison, second largest neighbor-
hood house. Action brought by
Joseph J. Welch, holder of a $119,000
mortgage, against the Tlsmer The-
atre Corp., the Rochester Madison
theatre, Redfleld Tomlinson and
Chester Fenyvessy.
This action followed Tomllnson's

foreclosure on a $200,000 mortgage
on the real estate. He claimed all
property in the theatre, while Welch
alleged his mortga.ge covers speclfla
personalty, Including seats, equip-
ment and organ. The organ, In-
stalled by the Wurlitzer Corp., Is

not paid for, the action showed.
Supreme Court Justice Marsh Ni.

Taylor will decide the case.
The Fenyvessy brothers, who

operate the; Strand and Family
downtown, recently took over the
Madison, running pictures there
simultaneously with the Strand.

Chicago.
John Welgler has been appointed

city manager In charge of Edwards-
viUe and Wood River, 111., for Pub-
lix-Great States. M. E. Remley re-
signed as city manager at Marlon*
Ind., for Publix. Replaced by W. B.
Bail, formerly house manager at the
Palace, Gary.

Muncle, Ind.
Publlx-Great States has taken

over three more houses in this ter-
ritory. Assume full charge of the
Vysor Grand In Muncle, Ind. Gain
control of two Illinois towns by
taking the Wildey In Edwardsvllle
and the Wood River In Wood River..

Fremont, O.
Probate court has confirmed salo

of one of four lots sought by Par-
Publix for new theatre here. No
opposition to rest expected.

Waco, Tex.
Making third Publix hold-up in

Texas past two months, a gunman
walked into the office of J. P. Har-
rison, manager of Waco houses, and
took $660.
Harrison and his stenog. were

checking receipts at night when
they heard a knock on the door. The
girl, thinking It her brother, opened
the door without asking for name,
precaution recently ordered in Texas
Publix offices. Hijacker forced Har-
rison to open the safe, took $650 In
currency, but threw aside several
bags containing $300 In sliver. He
then put Harrison on his word oC
honor to wait 10 minutes before
giving the alarm and calmly walked
out through the lobby.
Job was almost Identical with one

at Houston only week before at the
Metropolitan, also Publix.
Cops think It's work of gang fig-

uring In series of theatre stIck-ups
throughout Texas for the past two
years.

Portland, Ore.
Conrad Holmes, formerly in Flor-

ida for Publix, now manager of
this district.

Milwaukee.
Fred Meyer, formerly Unlversal's

head in Milwaukee, is an executive
for Warner Brothers, In New York,

Nevada, la.

The Palace bought by Circle
Amu.sement Co. from W. P. Gross-
man.

Danville, III.

The Terrace and Lincoln theatres^
both operated by*Paramount-Pub-,
llx, have closed tot the summer, re-
opening about Labor Day. Lincoln
recently purchased by Publix.

Forest City, la.
Voters of this town are weaken-

ing, but are still unconvinced that
they want Sunday shows. A re-
cent special election—third one held
for same purpose—refused to au-
thorize repeal of the ordinance for-
bidding Sunday shows by a vote oC
405 to 395.
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Qeume
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Peter ^°^n Garrl^t

-^..^.^l^j^^'-^ASlS?

st of the 3 Fox season starters

selected hy Puhlix for big summer grosses

COMMON CLAY
begins

Rooseveif Theatre

NEXT FRIDAY

So This Is London
oegms

Chicago T' e G t r e

JULY 18
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Comparative Grosses for June

(Continued from page 10)

SAN FRANCISCO
June 7 June 14 June 21 June 28

WAR-
FIELD

High.. $48,00;
Low.. . B,ZOI

"Western
Front"

) $13,000
) (4th week)

"King of
Jazz"
$19,000

"Richest
Man"
$18,000

PARA-
MOUNT

High..$36,00(
Low.. . 6,20(

"Safety in
Numbers"

1 $15,600

"Shadow of
Law"
$18,000

"Numoered
Men"
$17,000

CALI-
FORNIA

High..$34,00C
Low... 6,20C

"Border
Legion"

1 $20,000
1 (1st week)

"Border
Legion"
$13,000

(2d week)

"With
Byrd"
$12,000

"Big
Pond"
$10,000

(3rd week)

ST; FRAN-
CIS

High. .$23,30C
Low.. . 3,00c

"Across the
World"

1 $8,000
) (2d week)

"Big
Pond"

(1st week)
EMBASSY

High.. $24,300
Low... 6,SO0

"Man from
Blankley's"

1 $7,000
(2d week)

"Courage"
$8,000

"White
Cargo"
$7,600

(2d week)

KANSAS CITY

June 7 June 14 June 21 June 28

MAIN
STREET

High.. $32,000
Low... 8,000

"Wedding
Rings"
$15,600
Vaude

"Officer
O'Brien"
$26,000

"Midnight
Mystery"
$17,000

"Born
Reckless"
$17,200

LOEW'S
MIDLAND

High.. $35,000
Low... 10,000

"Caught
Short"

. $26,200
Stage Show

"Florodora"
$15,300

"Gay
Madrid"
$16,300

"Romantic
Night"
$12,000

(6 days)

PAN-
TAGES

High.,$31300
Low... SfOOO

"On the
Level"
$7,000

"So This Is

London"
$14,400

(1st week)

"So This Is

London"
$9,000

(2d week)

NEW-
MAN

High..$33,000
Low.. . 8.000

"Mammy"
$14,300

"Devil's
Holiday"
$16,900

"Safety in
Numbers"
$13,300

"Shadow of
Law"
$14,100

SEATTLE
June 7 • June 14 June 21 June 28

PAHA-
MOUNT

High,.$26,000
Lovv.... 9,000

"Big
Pond"
$13,300

"Ttus to
Navy"
$13,200

"Safety in
Numbers"
$13,600

"Bad
One"
$12,400

MUSIC
BOX

High.. $17,000
• Low... 4,003

"Western
Front"
$8,200 .

(3rd-week)

"Western
Front"
$6,000

(4th week)

"Courage"
$4,200

"Man from
Blankley's"

$7,600

FIFTH
AVE.

High..$26,000
Low.. . SiSOO

"Florodora"
$16,600

Stage Show

"Lady of
Scandal"
$14,700

"Not
Damaged"
$12,600

"Redemp-
tion"
$12,500

BLUE
MOUSE

High..$16,0UU
Low.. . 3,500

"LadieiS of
Leisure"
$8,000

(1st week)

"Ladies of
Leisure"
$5,600

(2d week)

"Captain of
Guard"
$8,000

(1st week)

"Captain of
Guard"
$6,000

(2d week)
ORPHEUM
High. .$32,000
Low., . 6,500

"Knew
Women"
$11,600
Vaude

"Fall
Guy"
$10,200

"Flirting
Widow'^
$10,400

"Midnight
Mystery"
$12,000

WASHINGTON
June 7 June 14 June 21 June 28

COLUM-
BIA

High.. $19,000
Low... 5,500

"Caught
Short"
$12,100

(2d week)

"Caught
Short"
$9,200

(3rd week)

"True to
Navy"
$10,000

"With
Byrd"
$8,800

EARLE
High..$25,500
Low.. . 6,009

"Sweet-
hearts"
$16,500

Stage Show

"Safety in
Numbers"
$11,300

"Flirting
Widow"
$10,600

"What a
Man"
$7,900

FOX
High.. $41,500
Low. .

.

"Arizona
Kid"

$20,000
Stage Show

"Follies of
1930"
$20,900

"On tne
Level"
$18,600

"So This Is
London"
$26,000

METRO-
POLITAN

High. .$21,000
Low. . . 5,000

"Courage"
$14,000

"Fu
Manchu"
$11,500

"Bride of .

Regiment"
$11,600

"Social
Lion"
$9,000

PALACE
High.. $27,300
Low.. . 11,500

•'man ot
Manhattan"

$18,000
Staee Show

"Texan"
$19,300

"Devil's
Holiday"
$19,600

"Florodora"
$18,200

TACOMA, WASH.
June 7 June 14 June 21 June 28

BLUE
MOUSE

High.. $8,280
Low... 1,400

"Western
Front"
$7,100

. (Ist week)
All Sound

"Western
Front"
$4,000

(2d week)

"Lost
Empire"
$3,600

"Captain
Guard"
$4,600

RIALTO
High.. $8,500
Low... 2,000

"Texan"
$4,400

All Sound

"Caught
Short"
$4,600

"Arizona
Kid"
$3,700

"This Is

,
London"

' $4,800

R-K-O

High..$14,600
Low... 4,200

"Modern
Maidens"

$6,800 •

Vaude

"Midnight
Mystery"

$4,600

"Sweet-
hearts"
and

"Inside the
Lines"
$6,000

"Lummox"

$5,300

DENVER
June 7 June 14 June 21 June 28

TABOR

High..$18,000
Low. . . 6,000

"Cuckoos".

$16,000
Stage Show

"French
Gertie'.'

$7,000

"Other
Tomorrow"

$6,eOo

" Song of
Flame"
$10,600

ALADDIN
HJgh.. $16,600
Lo5^ « « • « • •

'Follies 1930"

$8,000

"Arizona
Kid"
$7,600 >

"Born
Reckless"
$8,000

"This Is
London"
$10,000

DENVER

High..$27,700
Low... 7,000

"Journey's
End"
$16,400

Stage Show

"Texan"

$14,800

"Safety
' Numbers"

$8,000

"Divorcee''

$18,600
'

RIALTO '

High.. $7,500
Low... 2,000

'Fii Manohu"

$6,300

"Be Your-
self
$3,100

"Man of
Manhattan"

$2,800

"Hell's
Harbor"
$3,100

AMERICA
Hi0h..$10,000
Low:^,. 2.000

"Society
Blues"
U.OOO.

"Temple
Tower"
$3,000

"Double
Cross. Road«"

$3,000

^'Follies 1930"

$4,000

Golf and Pictuires

Hollywood, July 8.

Those trick golf courses are
starting to' eat each other tip.

The competition Is terrific.

It's so strong that the pro-
prietors are already seeking
novel sidelights, which may
mean that it's only a question
of a short while when free aiots

win be booked as an attend-
ance aid against the opposi-

tion.

Meanwhile, the theatres are
smirking over the free-for-all .

battle. The miniature links

keep opening across the street

or alongside of each other.

Some of the theatre men point
out that the craze is similar to

the early days of the picture
Industry, If on a smaller scale.

In that pictures cost a lot of
people plenty of money when
they all rushed to get in on the
hew amusement. At least the
theatre boys would like that
simile to get around.

'asey^ Coast Mgr,» Held

Far Alleged Bank Fraud

San Franciso, July 8.

William J. Casey, manager of the

Excelsior theatre, neighborhood pic-

ture house here, was arrested,

charged with two other men, of em-
bezzling $500 from the Bank of

Italy.

Casey's bail was set at $5,000. He
has been Id j^ll since his arrest.
According to the police. Casey

conspired with two employees, of
the banH to cash bogus checks. One
of the bank employees is alleged to
have entered the bogus checks cash-
ing schema to further his ambitions
toward a theatrical career.
Casey is welt known In theatrical

circles here, having at various tiioes
been identified with theatres in a
managerial capacity. He had been
with the Excelsior as manager for
one year.

Brays' $21,697 Verdict
A judgment was ffled In the N. T.

Supreme Court Monday against
Pathe Exchange in favor of Mar-
garet Bray, the Bray Pictures Corp.,
and J. R. Bray, for $21,697 on the
verdict of a jury in the suit by the
Pathe Exchange for $8,690 on notes
made in 1927.

The defendants counterclalmed
for $165,000. alleging that Pathe
contracted to pay the cost and dis-
tribute the feature Blm, "Romance
of the Colorado," but refused to do
so* after the defendants had laid
out a total of $166,000. part of which
was represented by the notes sued
on.

The Cinema Finance Corp. re-
cently collected $120,000 and Inter-
est from Pathe on a loan to the
Bray Pictures for the cost of mak-
ing the film.

Dr. Deforests 10% Salary Contract

May Not Be Renewed by Schlesinger

Stage Shows Best for

' Texan B.0.ViwaiM4)

(dven Edge from Pabfic

Dallas, July 8

When Fubllx dropped units In

Texas. Frank Starz, p. a. for R-K-O
Southern (Interstate), plugged dally

ads for the four Texas stands, Dal

las. Ft. Worth. San . Antonio, and
Houston with the gag "only stage
show In t.own." Now with Publix
stage sho'ws back. Starz still insists

on inferiority of Publix vaude by
plugging ad copy "only big tin>e

vodvU show."
Starz merely takes advantagre of

psychological situation as. with
Publix and R-K-O having monopoly
of vaude in state, there is constant
comparison on part of public,

slightly in favor of K-K-O due to
old 'Keith-OrpheUm fi'ancbtflf^ "held

by Interstate for sevet«I yearfi. ".

Right now it least, sta^e. shows
are principal b. o. cards 111 Texas.

STANLEY SIDESTEPPED

BYRD FILH SHOWING

Pittsburgh, July 8.

After ballyhoolng *'3yrd' at the

Pole" for days in advance. Stanley,'

downtown, suddenly yanked the pic-
ture last week two days before it

was scheduled to open, replacing
with "Shadow of the Law." Byrd
film Instead went into Knrlght,
Warner neighborhood deluxer In
East Liberty.
Stanley got wary of South Pole

chronicle after reports of light

grosses drifted In from other sec-
tions of the country.
Warners figure they can get by

with Byrd picture at Enrlght, where
overhead Is nothing to speak about,

L A. Whbbolds Bond

Approval for Warners

The I. A. has Informed local
unions that it does not approve of
the execution and filing of fidelity
bonds which Warner Bros, have re-
quested tf their employees through-
out Its circuit.

The application for a fidelity bond
were asked to be filed and returned
to the. local managements. The
union men were uncertain as to
whether it was proper, according
to their local connections.

PORTLAND, ORE.
June 7 June 14 June 21 June 28

PARA-
MOUNT

High. .$25,300
Low... 6,000

"Song of
Flame"
$8,000

Stage Show

"Fu
Manchu"
$9,600

"Safety in
Numbers"
$13,500

"Shadow of
Law"
$11,000

ORPHEUM
High..$22,500
Low... 6,500

"Strictly
Modern"
$9,800
Vaude

"Midnight
Mystery"
$8,600

"Spring Is
Here"
$9,800

"Fall
Guy"
$9,000

MUSIC
BOX

High.. $20,000
Low;.. 4,000

"Western
Front"
$13,600

(2d week)

"Western
Front"
$6,900

(3rd week)

"Courage"
$4,600

"Ladies of
Leisure"
$4,000

UNITED
ARTISTS .

High..$16,000
Low.. . 4,000

"Lady ot
Scandal" •

$8,600
(1st week)

"Lady of
Scandal"
$6,000

(2d week)

"Big
House"
$7,600

(1st week)

"Big
House"
$4,600

(2d we^k)
BROAD-
WAY

High;. $23,000
Low.. . 9.000

"Born
Reckless"
$12,000

Staee Show

"Florodora"
$14,000

"So This Is
London"
$19,600

"Not
Damaged"
$11,700

TOPEKA
June 7 June 14- June 21 June 28

JAY HAWK
High.. $8,000
Low... 3,000

"Green
Goddess"

and
"Byron of
Broadway"

$3,800

"Big Pond"

and
"Second
Wife"
$4,800

"Men Are
Dangerous"

and
"On Level"

$3,600

"Texan"

and
"Free and

Easy"
$3,800

GRAND

High. .$12,000
Low... 2,100

"Girl Said
No"

$4,000

"Society
Blues''^

$4,600

"Show Girl"
$2,100
(Record
Low)

"Cuckoos"

$3,600

NOVELTY

High.. $3,200
Low... 700

"Roadhouse
Nights"
and

"Up the
Coitgo"
fOOO

Vaude

"Ladles of
Leisure"

$760

"Divorcee"

$3,200

(Record)

"Rogue
Song"

$1,400

The inside has it that the posl',
'

tlon of Dr. Lee DeForest in the new
Q.T.P. setup gets a bit of the presJ"
carious. DeForest's contract sooa

'

running out may not be renewed by
Mr. Schlesinger. At least so taf
nothing towards affecting a new
term of salary Interest for the doc», •

tor has been evident from General

'

Talking Pictures.
DeForest is in on 10% of thi

profits and an annual salary of
$18,000. His present contract calls

:

for an option in favor of Genei-al'
Talking Pictures. The company
netted $900,000 last year, which
means about $90,000 for the doctor '

on that basis in addition to his
salary.
Altogether it 9narks more or leas

a peculiar situation not at all un-
known in the patent biz. Inventors,'
are known for

. their thorough ig«
noratlce of the first laws of busl« :

ness, Tevr It ever reach into the
final break in the success of their
brain chllds.

Like Other Geniuses

There are probably 100 patents :

carrying the name of DeForest but.,

so far as is known he only re-*/

celved nominal sums for them. De<
.

spite .he was battling W.E.-in thei/!

Wilminerton suit, the, doctor was a
.

consultant for that company and ,'

alii^o for General Electric, on im«-
portant matters of sound and light. ;

Qiit like all geniuses lie knows little

of the real value of money and
'

though, he often received large
sums for his inventions and dls-

;

boverleiSf DeForest's personal for-
tunei is. quite small, from accounts.
The Rels patent which has splral-

edO.T.P. into a place of prominence .

'

was bought by Dr. Lee DeForest
.

and acquired by G.T.P. through
purchase of the DeForest Phono- .

film Corp.
The DeForest company directors

lurd to be' given a long time to be
convinced of the value of the

.
Rels

patent at that time. When first

approached they turned it down.
But Dr. DeForest as virtual head of

the company, insisted upon its pUr*
chase and the ;director& finally ca-
pitulated after several weeks.
Now that the WJB. suit has been

tried with the Dr. testifying for

Schlesinger, and the appeals to be
weighed upon the records only, the
doctor may be left flat on the lot.

Dr. DeForest on Coast
Hollywood, July 8.

Dr. Lee DeForest, now visiting

here, returns to New York next
week. He will return here in about
six months, with the idea of es«

tabllshing his own research lab*

oratory and remaining on the coast
indefinitely.

3-A-DAY NOW AT

FISCHER'S, DETROIT

Detroit, July 8.

Fisher local Publlx-Kunsky De-
luxe neighborhood house In land-

mark Fisher bldg., is chopping to

three a day.
House has been playing four a

day. with seat sale starting at 11.30

m. New opening hour 1.30.

Bretherton on Par Shorts

In line with a policy of building
up the shorts, Paramounfs New
York studio has added Howard
Bretherton as director. Bretherton
has been directlhg features for

Warners on the coast.
His first Paramount assignment

If "Beautiful But Dumb," with Mary
Carney, .:elen Tucker. AUeen Cook,
Muriel Campbell, Virginia Fairfax,

Margie Evans, Elda Boekel- and
Helene Grant.
Three Swifts and Dudley Hawley

made "Be Patient" for Paramount,
under Norman Taurog's direction.

Lease Runs Off—Shut

Lexington. Ky., July 8.

Orpheum, pioneer film house 18

years old,, has closed and quit be-

cause J. H. Stamper, owner, was
unable to find a new location.

Corner site occupied by house was
leased to^"chain drug store.
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W YORK
C R 1 TICS
CELEBRATE

!

The greatest

picture that

has come to

the talking

screen!

Thofs the verdict of the New

York critics after reviewing

HOLIDAY at the Rivoli The-

otre. They dusted off their

vocabulary and polished up

a new set of superlatives to

acclaim this as the outstand-

ing sensation of the season*

IRENE THIRER-N.Y, DAILY NEWS-(Rotes four stars}

''One of the year's best ten • • • • It starts off with a bangr.novor lets

up at all."

QUINN MARTIN-N.Y. WORLD
'Holiday' is one talking motion picture which I would bo proud to-

have produced/

REGINA CREWE-N.Y. AMERICAN
'The picture has every element of audience appeal* The dialogue is

the best thus far heard in the talkies/'

GEORGE GERHARD-N^ Y. EVENING WORLD
"When along abput Thanksgiving time, students of the cinema begin

selecting the ten best pictures of the year, you can expect to see a
preponderant majority of them set down 'Holiday' in first, second

or third place. This is a screen ploy which you fust can't miss/'

JULIA SHAWELL-N. Y. GRAPHIC
"'Holiday is one stage contribution which enriches the current motion

picture season/

THORNTON DELEHANTY-N. Y. POST
"'Holiday' is the kind of picture that no civilized person has the

right to miss/

ROBERT GARLAND-N.Y. TELEGRAM
"Knowing nothing about talking pictures, but knowing what I like,

I like the talking picture version of Mr. Philip Barry's 'Holiday' very

much indeed • t • Vm certain you'll enjoy it."

PAT HE
^ ^ ^ ^ ii^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ -^
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DID YOU EVER
HEAR LON CHANEY

THE TALKIE of NEW YORK!
Another money hit from the outfit

that brings you "Caught Short",
^Divorcee", "Big House*' and a flock

more coming!
|

METRO -GOLDWYN -MAYE Rj
THE FAVORITE NOW—AND IN 1930-1931

"Not a fan should miss the experience of hearing the
Chaney voice." —N.Y. Mirror

"Consider yourself reproved, Mr. Chaney, for not
revealing your splendid talkie talents before."

—N. Y. Dflil> News

"Of ajl players a£fected by the talkies Mr. Chaney has
benefitted most." —N. Y. American

' "With the exception of Garbo no celebrity of silent

days has emerged with better advantage in talkies.'

—N. Y. Graphic
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Ducldng Musk^ and .

For Comedies,L A.N(»gyM

Los Angeles,: July .-8.

The liresent lull Irt both legit and

picture business seems to a cer-

: tain extent to have skipped the

' local picture houses. While it is,

admitted that business is oft and
that the large de Iuja houses are

.'/ hit rather hard, the general run of

. : neighborhood and small houses are

reporting busineso not far from
normal. . .: i

.,

Fox West C9a8t claims, its busi-

ness is about the'sainie' .as. Iajst,ye^r.

Of the 180 theatre in liios Angeles,
W. C. operates 6O4 . Other operate

. are equal!jr as cheetful. .

"
.

Local picture 'salesmen returning,

from national, conventions state

according to reports' at' the coil<7

-

I
ventions, coast theatres' are least

effected by the existing business
slump.
As compared with other cities,

L. A. is In a fortunate condition In

not being overaeated. The seating
capacity here .runs around 144,000
for a population close to i,500|006. -'

Circuits outside ' of West. CoasV
.

(Continued on page 85) .

"

VAHOVS

. . NEW BOMB
eeOS Venl«e Bivd^ Iiaa ' ABselM

AIN8LBT

LAMBERT
V ''DAi«OEBS

Now m* PobUx-Balabaa * Kate
ThratMB

OBIBNTAI.—4JBANADA—BIAOteRO
CHICAGO, till..

€oast Zoning Coronnittee

Is' Finally Chosen
San Francisco, July 8.

' Harii^ony was none too evident at
a meeting held in the rooms of the
Allied . Amusement Industries of
California here last week to select

a committee to draw up a revised
zoning and release, plan to apply to
motion picture theatres..

The flrst choice of a committee
Included Morgan "W^alsh,; branch
ipanager liere for "Warners-; Groyer
C. Parsons, same for M-G-M and
:J. Patrldge, same for Paramount.
This brought an objection from the
independent representatives that
the committee was too much pro-
ducers. .To no^ieet this protest Car-
roll Nathan, independents, was ap-
pointed. '; •

Representing the theatres A. M.
Bowles; of Fox West; Louis Green-
field; Ed Smith of Paramount-Pub-
lix; Bob McNeill; Mike Naffee and
G. ;C. Griffith, head ,of the M. P.
Independent Theatre Owners of

Nv Calif..were chosen. Smith of 'the

Publix-Paramount forces wanted
more .cir<;uit. representatives on the
committee.. '.Ass' a compromise CUft
Work, manager, of the R-K-O house
here, wias nanrti^d. Thls1>rought an-
other objection from the Independ-
ents but they~were finally quieted.
Committee shortly will meet on

the zoning matter.

From W. B. to Loew's

Pittsburgh, July 8.

Larry B. Jacobs, formerly ex
ploitatlon director for Warner
Brothers here and lately doing ad-
vance work on pictures for Tif-
fany, Columbia and Universal, has
been named publicity head at
Loew's UA Penn.
He succeeds F. Ralph Gervers,

who reslfTTied recently.

R4[^ SrmS UP FM
BUYfliNplEVY HEADS

Reorganization of R-K-O's pic-

ture purchasing branch will occur
this week, with the circuit film buy-
ing staff split in two natipjnial dl-

A^lslions, east and; west July's Levy
remains the head of R-K-O's film

buying.
^

* Jack L. Levy, short subject buyer
for the entire circuit; also b^c'Oihes

film booker for all houses west of
Chicago. From Chicago east, ex-
cepting New York City, Sam Lef-
kowltz will supervise the buying.
John O'Connor, Jules Levy's assist-
ant and formerly chief R-K-O film
booker, will be the New York buyer.
Fred Meyers has been named booker
for all straight picture theatres in
the east. '

Old R-K-O system of buying
pictures nationally, with no special
territorial heads, goes out with the
changes.

Nace, Pobfix, Ariz

Holljrwood, July 8.

Harry, L. Nace has been made
Publix division manager for Ari-
zona, succeeding C. B. Stiff, trans*
ferred to Texas. Charles Karr of
Dallas becomes Arizona bookef.

. Nace remained with Publix after
Richards and Nace sold their cir-

cuit t6 Publix.

Selig's "Chris Columbus"
Hollywood; July Si.

• Col. William Selig Intends to re-
vive '^Christopher Columbus," made
severar years ago.'
D'Arcy Corrlgan, playwright and

actor, has beeii commissioned to
write and direct dialog in both Eng
lish and Spanish for Insertion in
the revised version.

DoQ Serial

Hollywood, July B.

"Rln-TIn-Tln." former glorified

canine of the Warner lot, goes
states rights via serial route.

Nat Levine Is producing the all

barker at Tec-Art.

Zonui^ Me#gs Futile So Far;

E Indie Exhib States Position

Chioaigo, July 8.

The Pettljohn (Hays) committee
on zoning protection has held more
meetings and still nothing accom-
plished.-,.Plenty of talk but . every-
thing in the air. The independent
exhibs are sitting back, waiting.
They don't expect anything to be
handed to them on a platter but are
determined that what little they have
at present shall not be taken away.
As one representative exhibitor

stated, "Independent exhibitors will

refuse a^iy. protection scheme that
will reduce our. present advantages,
if any. We expect equal represen-
tation on the standing committee
with this to be made clear in the
new contract.
"We exhibitors have considerable

MARKS BROS. NOW DIV.

HGRS. FOR WARNERS

Chicago, July 8.

Marks Bros., Louie and Mayer,
who formerly owned the Marbro and
Granada. Chicago nelghborhooders,
now the property of Publix, are as-
sociated with Warner Bros, as dis-

trict supervisors.

Louis has charge of the Ne^
Jersey district, and Meyer super-
vises the Ohio section.

'Anger at $1.^ Loges
Hollywood, July 8.

"Hell's .Angels" will play the War
field, San Francisco, and the Fo^,
Seattle, at $1.60 top for the' loges.

This is the only basis upon which
Howard Hughes wlU release picture
to Fox West Coaist.

Butterfield Closes One-

G.-anii Rapids, July 8.

Isis theatre, Bbtterfleld house
here la closed for the sUmmer.

objection to the system in force at
present of asking for credit reports
by any one member of the film

board. One of the devices of the
credit committee is to stop the jug-
gling of pictures, and fair minded
exhibs cannot take oiffenso against
the distributors for trying to pre-
vent the leaving of product on the
shelf, but we can object to abuse of
the credit rule^ where an exhib who
has tried to act fairly has been
forced to refuse product, and 1? im-
mediately given a CI (credit inad-
equate) rating.

In Other Days and Ways
"When conditions were normal

the exhlbltlor never worried about
the film board activities. He had
money and would kick in before
shutting off product. Now he is

short of cash and feels the pinch
when the credit committee starts to

hit when he Is down."
Buying of pictures Is the slowest

on record at present Most of the
exhibs In town have enough product
signed to keep their houses going
until September and October, be-
sides plenty of opportunity for spot
booking.
Exhibs are objecting strenuously,

as ever, to block booking and are
asking for a specific elimination
clause.

Talking Trailer
ON

UNIVERSAL'S
STUPENQOUS MASTERPIECE
"ALL QUIET ON THE
WESTERN FRONT"

IS A KNOCKOUT
NOW AVAIIiABI.B

National Screen Service
N«w Toric—IM W. 4eth St.

OhloMO^M S. WsbMh
l4M AntelM—I9es S. Vennont

In Memoriam

JOHN GRIFFITH WRAY

July IS, 1929
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Question of Arbitration and

Zoning Problem May Slow Up

Ratification of 5-5-5 Contract

If zoning argument can be clear-

ed, there Is the eventuality that the
film Industry may be working under
a new form contract within the next
tortnlght. The 5-5-5 confab after

a three-day session in Atlantic City

had smoothed everything but that

point. It was left open for future

discussion.
While figuratively zoning is just

an argument taken on the true and
literal, there's an aroma of plenty
politics. The big whiff coming from
the way of the Allied States (indie),

but with an edge on the distrlbs and
the Hays outfit, too.

Sizes up like a question of home
rule. Back of the entire matter is

spiked two setups, one of which
would spot the zoning stuff under
supervision, in theory if not in fact,

of the Hays organization through
the film boards of trade. The other,

as handed out by Allied, would mean
a central zoning, committee .with

1C OSTUME a
FRODOCTIONS
BXPLOITATIONS
PRESENTATIONS

-"coaxuAAca —

more or less permanent powers and
jobs. Jobs mean salaries.

That's, something to consider for

bctl» the exhlb and the distrib be-

fuvt any uniform contract can be

ratfT.ed. Confab agreed for a 120-

day maximum protection berth on

picture availability. Meaning of

course, 90 and 30. If the home rule

zoning arguments stand, the pro-

tection is set up to run a maxi-
mum of about 175 days or six

months.
On the surface and taking this

latter item sepa,rately looks not so

tough. But on the In from an exhlb
outlook that 120. days clause means
protection as well as availability it

means argument.

Technically the 120 days leans
the area of time in which a first

run may avail himself to set a pic-

ture playdate. He can do this up
the 120th day. Under 'the Hays
zoning plan the distribution of pic-

tures running to 175 days will really

make the availability so far as the

small-time exhlb goes to 295 days
maximum. He must add the days
allowed in the zoning plan for dis-

tribution as well as the 120 days of

grace still open under the contract.

Taking it down the line the com-
have not a strong representation

(Continued on page 56)

Making Bigger and

Better Laughs

HEADING
McDermott's Publix Unit

"SPORTLAND"

PARAMOUNT
NEW YORK

NOW
Booked by

NAT KALCHEIM
Win. Morris Agency

And How!

Public campaign against

daylight saving has started.

First exploitation is a 24-sheet

appealing to Coast vanity.

Sign reads:
"In advocating daylight sav-

ing, California tells the world
that she has not enough of that

glorious sunshine which she is

continually advertising."

Milwaukee, July 8.

The zoning committee called by
C. Pettijohn to work out some

protecting , scheme .
for Milwaukee

and vicinity, has been - I}plding

meeting after meeting, but they are

as ifar from a solution as ever.

$15,000 STAGE SHOW

WHEN IN OPPOSITION

Cut scale' talk having spread, cir-^

cults are having trouble spot-
1 n g ambitious managers feel-

ing the downward trek in prices.

Fox recently had to alter a cut or-
dered by an executive in Washing-
ton. Latest orders from Publlx say
that David. Chatkln must b.e con-
sulted before a cut Is made.
In two or three spots, Loew's Is

advertising big on lowered rates
already. Only advertising on ,the

kid angle In a big way so , far Is

from Publix. It's In Chicago where
B. & K; has thrown out a big ad
calling specially on school kids.

An idea of how much Paramount
is spending in Brooklyn where Fox,
Loew's and..R-K-0 offer competi-
tion, is given the current week
Buddy Rogers Is making a personal
appearance at $6,500 per; Rudy Val
lee and his band, on contract, calls

for $4,300 per; the stage show runs
to $3,500; which gl\es a stage,show
overhead alone of ^bout $15,000 or
maybe more.

ONING OF mWAUKEE
CANT GET STAkTED

21 Minn. Indie Houses Going Open

Shop This Wk.-^Lockiiig Out Unions

Minneapolis, July 8.

The battle is on between local

independent theatre owners ..and.

union operators. The 21 largest

indie houses here are scheduled to

go open shop this week when non-
union operators will be placed In

the booths.
Flat refusal on the union's part

to withdraw one of the two oper-
ators required in the booths under
a contract signed last September
has precipitated the clash. Vain
conferences were held between the
opposlcv forces in an effort to reach
a compromise last week.
Operators were willing to accept

a 15% reduction in wages providing
two men would be kept in the
booths. The theatre owners came
back with a proposal to retain the
two men if the unions would accept
a 50% slash in stipends.
"We'd be willing to pay the union

scale and keep the two men, but
business' conditions are such that
we can't afford to do this," said
Henry P. Greene of the theatre
owners. "We can get along nicely
with one man in the booth." •

Union scale is $45 for four hours'
work seven nights a week and a
Sunday matinee. Overtime is double.
One man can do the work easily,

according to the theatre " owners.
Contract Expires Sept. 1

'

It is Mr. Bergiund's further con-

Milwaukee Police Want

To Catch Bomb-Throwers

tentlon that the co^itract between
the theatres and operators does not
expire untU ,S«pjt.. J,. 1930. This
agreement relative to the two op«r.
atofs .was ' silent'. and", was forced
upon the theatres,

;
according to

Greene.

With business declining through,
out the territory, indepehdent the-
atres outside of Minneapolis also
are finding their financial burdens
too heavy, according to officials of
the Motion Picture Theatre Owners*
of the Northwest. Owners of these
houses in Minnesota and North and
South Dakota are preparing to fol-'

low the lead of the local owners
and dispense with the services of
one of their two booth operators, It

was announced.

National union officials were here'
to try to avoid what one side called,

a. lockout and the other a strike.

A. total, o^ 46 operators are affected..

Publix aiid R-K-O . houses are not
taking any part in the fight and
will continue to operate .as in the
past, ...

STAGE SHOWS FOR 2

WKS. AT WB'S HOUSES

Hollywood, July 8.

Around $55,000 will be spent by
Warners remodeling the stage of
their downtown theatre. House will

play new stage unit every two
weeks.
Units may go to other coast

houses after local showing but. If

so will be shaved from ' pretentious
scale for Hollywood and Downtown.
Previous report of going to Fres-

no and Santa Barbara incorrect.
First stage unit costing around

$8,000^ jumped the Hollywood to
ar'ound $17,000.

Milwaukee, July 8.

That the local police are deter-
mined to put an end to the bombing
of theatres is evidenced by the fact
that Chief Laubenhelmer has or-
dered all off days cancelled for the
detective bureau until the guilty
ones are brought to headquarters.
The activity on the part of the

police resulted from a conference
between G. C. Kalkhoff, business
manager of the Motion Picture Ope-
rators Union and the police. The
union is appropriating a sum of
money for an investigation of Its

own. The Studio, neighborhood
house, was the third theatre bombed
in a month.

District Attorney Bowman will
ask for the maximum sentence for
the bomb throwers when appre-
hended.

Stole to Pay BiUs

San Francisco, July 8.

Surrendering here, Manny Castle,
accused of stealing $1,144 from the
National Theatre, picture house,
in Marysville, was lodged in jail in
that town last week.

Castle still had $700 in his pos-
session. He explained that the
balance was used to pay overdue
bills.

2 New Hoases on Top of

Latest Census for Hanunond

Hammond, Ind., July 8.

When the census figures came out
last month, sh.^wing the surprising
growth of the burg, R. Levine and
L. C. Hess Immediately drew plans
for the erection of two theatres
on the main stem, at Calumet and
Carroll avenues.
With the new Paramount, they

will give this 75,000-population
town 10 houses.

GEORGE

And Hl8 Famous TONCH ud JObT'

Featured In F. A M. 'Gyp, Oyp.

Oypsy' Idea

HIRSCH—ARNOLD
DANCERS

Featured in F. & M. "Brunette" Idea
School Address, 545 Sutter St., San Francisco

FANCHON & MARCO PRESENT

JONES and HIM
"TWO NUTS"

In "BOX O' CANDY" IDEA

BERNARDO DE PACE
A Riot with "TOP O* THE WORLD" Unit

Now at Tivoli Theatre, CUcago, ffi.

Direction WM. MORRIS OFFICE

SIS and BUDDY ROBERTS
in ''ON WITH THE DANCE"

with LOUIS McDERMOTT'S "SPORTLAND" Unit

Now at PARAMOUNT, New York
Direction JERRY CARGILL



,
0tantBd»fr JhIj 9« 19S0 29

theatres

iiave replaced unsatisfaetury

sound equipment
Western Electric I

«»

^hy? Because of loss of business
due to poor reproduction • • • lack of proper servicing • • • program

interruptions.

The insistent public demand for quality sound' reproduction led

these 981 theatres to change their equipment.

- Ifs profitable to install Western Electric in the first place» it costs

less in the long run.

Wester^
SOUND

lectric
SYSTEM

Northern Electric in Canada

Distributed by

EkctricatResearch Products/no
2S0 V. 57th Street. New.Yodt
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United Artists' sqves'the day.

The powerful ''Super l^''ap-

pedi: in nick of timejo^bring

new hope and sensational

success to theatres for new

season.

Samual Goldwyn pftMnls

RONALD
COLMAN

lit

//IRAFFLES

Jottph p. Ktnntdy pmtnit

GLORIA

SWANSONi
•-f'WHATA
WIDOWr

Allan bwan iKoductten

Jotvph M. SclMnck prMtnIt
Aithur Hammehtoin't

''The LOHERY
Bride

with JEaNEHE MacDONALD
John Garrtck, Jo* E. Brown,
Roborl Chliholni/ Jotoph

Mocauloy, ZaSu Piltt

Muifc by Rudeff Friml

. Floronz Ziegfold and

Samuel G«ld%vyn proiont

EDDIE

CANTOR
//IWHOOPEE

JoMph M. Schonck praf«nfi

. D. wr
GRIFFITH'S

''ABRAHAM
it,LINCOLN

wifh WALTER HUSTON
ond UNA MERKEL

Iniplratlon PIctur*> prtfionl

HENRY
KING'S

''Eyes OF/
ItTHE World

John Holland and Una Morkol

Jotoph M. Schenck prMtnlf .

NORMA
TAUMADGE
'» "DU fiARRY^
WOlAANofPASSIONi''

A SAM TAYLOR producttori?

MARY
PICKFpRD

in

"FOREVER
YOURS"

Joseph M. Schonck prosonis

ROLAND
WEST'S
"THE BAT
WHISPERS"

w»h CHESTER MORRIS
and Una Mtrkol

Samuel Goldwyn proient»

'

RONALD
COUMAN

, (n.An Original Story

by Frederick Lonsdale

i Samuel <»oldwyn preienU

EVELYN
LAYE

"LIILI"
George Fllzmourlco

production

Joieph M. Schenck pretenlfi'i

DOUGLAS ^^

FAIRBANKS;
In Irving Berlin'* producHen;.'.

"REACHING FORii

THE MOON"^ ,

with BEBE DANIELS,

Jotoph M. Schenck preienti
« f

DOLORES

DEL RIO
It

and

WALTER

HUSTON
in a <fery by WILLARD NiACK

Joieph P. Kennedy preient*

6LORIA

SWANSON
)n A Modern^Society

Drama

Joseph M. Schenck pretenli

A MUSICAL,

COMEDY-bRAAAA

from the Writers, Composers
and Producers of ,

"Siinnytide Up"^

DE SYLVaTbROWN
'ond HENDERSON

Joseph M. Schenck presents

JOAN
BENNEn

in

"SMILIN'
THROUGH"

Directed by Sidney Franklin

' CHARLIE

CHAPLIN
in

"CITY. LIGHTS"

Howard Hughes*

"HELIS
ANGELS"
The Gigqntic Air

Spectocle .

Joseph M. Schenck presents

ALJOLSON
in

"Sons o^^Guns"
' with LILY DAMItA

THE'ROYAt FAMILY OF THE SCREEN
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ON THE LEVEL
(Continued '<cp»n»paee 19)

the Roxy It's atrlbtijr a we|ik jp^ater

Bummer filler.
"-'

Somebody- ought t6 call a halt to

the expression "Oh, yeah," Since
Pox opened the pay vein with "The
Cock-Eyed World" every dialog

writer and director on the lot has
redMced all iTit and humor, to that

audible sneer" which" Is starting to

rasp the nerve^.

With fewer "Oh, yeahs" and some
smart stuff instead the average of

"Oa the Level" would have been en-
hanced htightily. There are a
coupl6 oC funny scenes but alto-

gether too much of the footage is

devoted to frustrated efforts to re-

capture the . lusty spirit of "Gock-
Eyed," a delusion and a snare on
the. Fox lot during the psist year.

Plot has a gang of silk stocking
racketeers :gliving & thick-skulled
ironworker (McLa^len) a build up
socially to use him as the catspaw
for sneaklngj the : 160,000 in .

the
Ironworkers union treasury. Plot
probably sounded a lot better in the
conference room than on the screen.

It has almost 06 reliations^lp with
probability as developed and han-
dled.

William. Harrlgan .and Fifl Por-,
say aggrftndlzfe. :the acting honors.
Harrigan makes a secondary char-
acter standout. Miss Dorsay con-
tinues to be a young actress of im-
portant talents and a very ingratia
ting approach to a song number.

Land.

; mSIDE THE LINES
Radio Pictures production and release.

.'Betty Comiwon, Ralph Forbes and Hon-
tague Love 'featured. Directed by Roy J,

-V Pomeroy. Produced by William l^eBaron.
Adapted from stage play by Barl Derr Big-

>gers. At Globe, New York, grind, July 6,

< indef. Running time, 72 minutes,
t . Jane Betty Compson
Woodhouae Ralph Forbes

' Governor of Gibraltar Montague l/ove
Amahotl MIscha Auer

' Capper Ivan Simpson
. Z^dy Crandall Betty Carter
^..IfsJor Bishop Eivan Thomas

Archie. .( Reginald Sharland
Spy School Chief Wm. Von Brincken

Radio Pictures has a secret serv-
ice non-thriller in this with mighty
little action that may be able to
pass through tn the combination
split week houses. Needs support
•wherever playing.

' Starts i^ulte well and is sustained
Kor a spell, then commences to miss.

B.Blggest miss is at the finish, one of
/.those dizzy things when two secret

fl service operators are purified in

r stead of the .usual one.

,^ Picture adapted from the Earl
' Derr Riggers' play of same title.

.

' As that plaj^ was produced in New
! T6rk In'Jatiuary, 1915, ai»d flopped,
there wasn't much tlm^ for Mr.
Blirgers to have gotten much of a
Hn4 on the war. For this picture

j';:is in wartime. But as "Inside the
i Lines" as a stage play was de-
iiiscribed as a four-act comedy drama,
jcand this is straight mellerdrammer,
perhaps someone has monkeyed

U with Mr. Blggers' story. There's no
K comedy in the picture. !'

ft If the picture producers want to
A adapt talkers from stage flops dur-
j^ln'g th6 past 15 years, there should
pbe no further cry about scarcity of
material. •,

The taie hangs around Betty
Compson, who is first a German

.^spy, and Ralph Forbes, who is an
^ offlcef in the English Army's secret
F service. They both go to Gibraltar
|';by different routes, arriving there
j
jat the same tiihe. After 6,000 more

^ feet, the English general command-
j'lnp finds they are both of his army.

(.Needs volumes to go into the in-
^congrulties of this mix-up. If
ithere are any Intellecftual nelghbor-
^hoods left, "Inside the Lines" will
ipvzzle them.

It's Just a casual pictur^, casually
i.directed and played, also 'produced,
iieven to the English fleet in the
jjiharbor. That became vety impor-
-tant toward the end. One of those
.fleets seen through a window, look-
ing like chips in a washtub. At the

jAjO'ening the two. principals walked
through thre'e 'cbhsecutlve gardens
Jefore finding the tree thiy wanted
•to stop at.
Almost one of those things that
xplalns why Eastman's pavs $8 a
ear so steadily. , 'Sime.

I
Song of the Cabellero

I
(With Songs)

^> production ana release. Dl-
< '^'o^" 'rom the story
1= iJ '^'^''etb Beaton and Norman Sper. Dla-
^nh^,,,^ Lesley Mason. Ted McCord.
!; rv>^2^£r".r,''*i-

Featurlnir Ken Maynard.
A? T

Francis Ford and GIno Corrado.
rL„?®"'.*, '^"''•t. one day, June 3.Runiilns time, 71 minutes.

Action meller laid during the

i*!? roamed along the
coast of Southern California. Fairly
^'i^^^ftainlng, inasmuch as Ken May-nard always gives a western fan a
tr8?i

money. Does the usual
trick riding on his white horse.

*^ colorful along small-time lines, with the majority of the

*^mJ'.?°v®''^ Spanish garb. Strongly^loed by the romantic Spanish and
«yi?sy melodies frequently played by
x«f^^f orchestras during the un-
^Vr? i'"^'

-^'30 the vocalling of agin in a vagabond camp,
q

'„ P Maynard Is the enemy of a
«>.Panish rancho, the owner o£ which

drove bis sister from the house be-
cause her. lover displeased him.
Sister's son, now grown up, teeks
vengeance on his uhoto by taking
What he Wants by banditry.
Usual impossible feats of the hero,

suph as withstanding the onslaught
of 10 men with swords and similar
deeds. . However, It Is Just that type
of stuff that a western fan eats up.
Doris Hill is an unusually pretty

heroine, although her manner of
speaking is hot in line with her
characterization.
Two comrades of Maynard's sup-

ply the comedy and get a few
laughs.

THE LAST HOUR
(All Dialoo).

London, June 26.

Archibald Nettlefold production. .Re-
leased by Butchers

,
Film Service.

Length, 6,998 feet. Censor's Certificate

"D.'' Running time, 7S minutes. Di-
rected by I Walter Forde.

. Recorded by
R^A • PhotophQne. Leadlixg<;"pl(iyers:
Stewart Rome, Wilfred Shlne^ Richard
Cooper,. Alexander Field, James Rag-
lan. Reviewed at London Pavilion,
Londbn, June 25.

Apart from the faot its story Is

full of "after all's" and "all the
time's,'? > and that as meller it's of
pretty early vintage, and that the
players mostly overact and that the
sound effects in the climax wouldn't
make the grade at a bifn feast this
one's pretty hot.

'

'

Film is adapted from stage play
of the. same name by Charles Ben
nett. who authored "Blackmail," and
Walter Forde, who Is usually among
the best of the British talker 'direc-
tors, hasn't had a chance with the
material.
Story deals with the Dartmoor

district, near the convict prison. A
prisoner has escaped. The owner
of a local lnn,°who is a good fellow
In the clutches of one of those
princes who flit around stealing
death-ray plans. Id keeping a com-
memoration feast in memory of his
poor dear pal, missing for Ave years.
The pal turns .up. He is taken for
the escaped convict and hidden.
A goofy secret service man trips

round, giving the boys the bright
smile of inanity, and the prince
trots in with the death -ray plans
in his pocket and the desire to send
'em off to the Continent. So the
convict—everyone else having either
been bumped oft or something—of-
fers to take the plans, meet the
waiting airship and make good his
escape.

It then turns out the dude who
ran around was a secret: . service
ihan—not very secret—and' the ".es-

caped convict was another cop. The
innkeeper, too, hadn't been bumped
off, which was a weight off his lit-

tle girl's mind. And the prince's

accomplice was another detective,

after all; but the prince got away
from the lot of 'em all, after all.

Recording and photography up to

standard.
Stewart Rome pulls faces as the

wicked prince, and Alexander Field,

usually very good, overdoba it as

the cockney detective. The, two se-

cret service men are played by
Richard Cooper, as the dude, and
James Raglan. Cooper is a pretty

good proposition as a "silly ass"

type and might be worthwhile in

the States. Wilfred Shine, one of

the best character actors in talkers

this side on the elderly stuff, is the
best of the bunch.
Okay here as Quota footage for

the sticks. For the States, nix. Chap.

SLUMS OF TOKYO
(JAPANESE MADE)
(Disc Accompaniment)

• Produced by Schochiko Film ' Co. Re-

leased by Movlegraphs, Inc. Bdlted and

titled by Joseph Fleischer. Directed by

S'elnosuke Klnogasa. Featuring A. Tschl-

oya, J. Bandob; Y. Ogawa and I. Sohma.
At Mth Street Cinema, week July 4. Run-
hlng time, 00 minutes.

Heralded as Japan's greatest con-

tribution to the "art of motion pic-

tures," it is lucky to have procured
even a showing on this side. But it

liiay have been a panic at home.
iThe story, with English titles, Is

Bomewliat Incoherent, due primarily

to what appeared bad cutting.

One part of the picture suddenly
switches from the emotionalizing of

the sister to what seemed Tokyo's
Coney Island, with the title ex-

plaining It. was an amusement cen-

ter not flashed until later. That
left everything In a fog.

Photography is modeled along the

lines pioneered! by Germany and
drew so much attention to that type

of filming. It Is of the foggy,

shadowy effect with frequent un-
expected switches and flashbacks.

Full of lap fades and dissolves and
more than Its quota of close-ups.

Story is that of the brother
enamored of the geisha girl who Is

the prettiest girl In her village.

Girl doesn't give him a tumble.
During a flght with one of her
lovers, the brother is blinded by
ashes.' Sister takes care of him.

During the process she is attacked

by a quack policeman, whom she
stabs. Brother later regains his

eyesight, returns to the geisha girl

and finds her with the man who
blinded him. Brother then takes
dose of poison and bumps off.

Amusement center, where most
of the action takes place, is sup-

poseid to be "Toshlvara," Tokyo's
large amusement place.

Action t^lbly «low and draggy.
Full of heavy ai^tlntg, appealing
tooks; mu6h weepings, gestures, etc.,

all at Blow pace and mostly In close-
up.

The ordlnarr p(cturft audience
over here would find it unbearable.
The film doesn't even live up to its
tlUe.

LOST GODS
(Silent)

Lecture film produced under the auspices
of the Algiers Museum. Released by Talk-
ing Pictures Bplcs: At Cameo, New Tork,
week Jair 4. RimnlDg time, 63 minutes.

Talking part la an oiccompanylng

explanation made to the. unwinding
shots by Count Byron Khun de Po-
rbk. Latter was dlrectoir of the expe-;
dttlon filmed. - On thisimase Talking
Pictures Eplca when handing out
that the film is all-talker. Talking
£>lcture3 Epics has done, it before,
but there can't be much .harm, be-
cause only the Cameo will play such
things.

This film doesn't belong In a the-
atre. Cameo says it's "the home of
unusual films." Nothing unusual
about this one.' Simply a travelog
of an expedition and what it found.
Many shorter, flllers-ln and news-
rie*els have done the same with less
boredom.

Harry Langdon will play the male
lead In U's prohibition kidder, "See
America Thirst."

THOSE WHO DANCE
Warner production and release. Directed

by William -Bcaudine, -from story by Georgo
KIbbe Turner. Featuring Llla Lee and
Betty Compson; William Boyd and Mont»
Blue In cast. Screen story and dialog by
Joseph Jackson. Runs about one hour at
Warners"^ Beacon. New Tork, week July 4.
Dan HOgan .• Monte Bluo
Nora Brady LHa tie«
"Diamond Joe" Jennings. . . .William Boyd
Kitty Betty Compnoa
Tim Brady William Janner
"Big Ben" Benson Wilfred Luca«
Pat Hogan.. ; Cornelius Keefe
Captain O'Brien De Witt Jennings

So-so crook mjeller, no better nor
worse than the average of the re-
cent Warner program releases and
okay as a summer stop-gap for a
neighborhooder like the Beacon (74th
and Broadway)'. Femme leads.

(Continued on page 85)

BANISH
My SI

V' .- • .,*'
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LEASE doiiftT* plead millions of theatregoeirs.

, *'Better not," warn wise sHowmen.
[

"Sure we will/' declare industrialists j' who control canned
music in the theatres. "T^ie public can; learn to like records

as well as orchestras. Anyway, that's what they're going to

get." ;

And so the issue is defined : Shall tal|dng 4>ictures be used
as an excuse for reducing the theatrjs to a dehumanized
museum (without reduction in admissioh charge). Or, shall

the atmosphere of the theatre be retained and the cause of

culture served through a victory for music?

Managers of high-class theatres recogtiize that: real music
is essential, and so they continue to provide it.

Others, must be shown.

The Music Defense League, organized to voice the public's

desire for real music, is gaining tremendous support. Each
vote counts morci today than ever beforje.

If you would like to see music restored to the theatres*

SIGN AND MAIL THE COUPON BELOW.

V-7-»

AMERICAN FCIDERATION OF MUSICIANS
1440 Broadway, New York, N. Y. |-

Cenriemen; Without further obllgmtloii oa mr
part, please enroll my name la the Music Defease

League as oae who is opposed to the elimioatloa of

Livlag Music from the Theatre.

THE AMERICAN
FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS

(Comprising 1^0,000 professional musicians in the United States and Canada)

JOSEPH N. WEBER, President, 1440 Broaflway. New York, N. Y.
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COLUMBIA PICTURE
ADAPTED FROM THE PLAY BY

JAMES GLEASON md MAURICE MARKS

ONE YEAR ON BROADWAY
A FRANK CAPRA PRODUCTION
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MASTER OF CEREMONIES

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
THIS WEEK—JULY 4

FEATURED IN
LOUIS McDERMOTfS "SPORTLAND'^ UNIT

Just Completed Three - Year Tour
of Radio - Keith -Orpheum Circuit

NOW BOOKED WITH PUBUX FOR 20 WEEKS

ManUgemeini

WM. MORRIS OFFICE
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PUBUX HEADS WILL

PASS ON XOMHERCIALS'

Commercial Alms may be due for

a fadebut from the Publlx calendar
this week. The bier guns of the
company are scheduled to meet In

Bessfon extraordinary to pass Judg-
ment some time this weekt

Though the commercial Alms de-
partment has beeH functioning for

about eight' months, the bigger
minds In Paramount are recorded
tnslde as being not In favor of pro-
longing the ordeal. So far the com-
pany has effected only two con-
tracts In that field, with one still to

be "catlfled. Lysol products and I.

Miller shoe people.

The department, under Bmmanuel
Cohen, editor of the Paramount
newsreel, has had on a staff of

about Ave salesmen. , Industrial

firms have been found wanting
wlien asked -to l&V out from |10,000

and unwards for shorts advertising.

Understood that regardless of the
decision of the committee that the
two shorts contracted for ' will be
produced. Lysol's is a uu'toon.

Roi^ Bookings

The release of the John McCor-
: mack picture, "Song o' my Heart"
(Fox), is set for the Roxy Aug. 22,
within two weeks designated.
Ro^y will be the first to popularly

play; "Western Front/' hbw', set for
that N, T. house Sept. 6.. "Journey's
End" (Tiff) beats "Western Front"
Into the Roxy, hooked for July 18.

Prior to the Tift talker there, the
first of the Metro pictMres to ever
play the Hoxy, "The Rogue Song"
<M-G-M)- starts July 11.
"Common Clay" (Fox), with Con-

stance Bennett, starts a two weeks'
tay at the Roxy Aug. 8.

Ernie McCauljsy, Chanln's 46th
Street, and Joey Keith of Leblang's
back from three weeks in Holly-
wood. They flew from Oakland to
Chi.

*

Jess Long, of the Cort, temporary
aid at Cohan box -ofBce supplanting
Clarence Jacobson.

CECIL

LEAN
and

CLEG
MAYFIELD

SUMMERING
AT THEIR HOME

"MAYLEAN"

LAKE SUNAPEE,
NEW HAMPSHIRE

Union Picketing in

Canada Before Court
Toronto, July 8.

Courts here trying to decide
whether action should be taken" to
stop pickets from patrolling the
Lyric theatre In Hamilton.

Members of the Hamilton union
of stage and picture employees
are said to liave paraded . con-
tinuously In front of the., new
theatre wearing signs telling the
pub., to keep away because it em-
ployed non union, laborl

Biz must have been effected as
Robert T. Stewart, owner, applied
for an Injunction to stop the
parade in front of his show. Judg-
ment has been reserved.

Ducking Musicals
(Continued from page 27)

here. Warners operates four the-

atres; Publlx, two; Gore Brothers,

eight, 'and Manny-Neist, three, the
latter two operating small theatres.

Among the 180 theatres running,
134 are equipped for sound. Silent

houses are confined mostly to the
Mexican section of the city.

With the return of stage shows
to the Publbc and Warnen. houses,

the neighborhood exhibitor Is an-
ticipating something to worry about,

Confined as he 1j to a small ad-
vertising budget, there is little he
can do to boost bis business or
ofFset the flesh entertainment. His
main problem Is to let his Monday
night audience know ^hat Is play-
iTig next In his house. Trailers,

lobby displays and direct mall ad
vertlsing are about the only ave-
nues of exploitation being used
Community newspapers )".),ve proven
a flop for neighborhood theatre ad-
vertising.

Double Bill Boomerang.
Double bills are now regarded as

a boomerang. Whlile showing, they
were bargains, but when the the

atres discontinued the twin fea
tures they couldn't reduce the ad-
mission price and the public fig

ured It was getting gypped. Where
the trade is transient the doubles
are okay, but In the neighborhoods
It's hlx unless permanent.
Reduction of admission price

never stimulates local buslneips. A
drop In the gross Is about the only
noticeable difference.

Exhibitors claim that product Is

scarce now.' When sound first came
along, producers rushed out their

product, hoping to beat the other
fellow on any new Idea. Now with
sound almost perfected, the pro
ducers aren't anxious to rush pic

tures Into theatres. For th.e past
two years pictures were shown lo

cally within a week or two after

their completion. The Interval Is

growing longer.

The present demand for enter-

tainment Is centered on comedy,
Musicals of any kind are dead, say
the neighborhood managers. Ques
tlon often asked the exhibitor by
patrons Is: "Is it a musical?" If If

is, there's a dropoff. Another re
peated question Is: "When are you
going to show a comedy?"

Locally, as elsewhere, there Is a
concentrated effort among the ex
changes to get away from the
straight rental basis In disposing of
pictures. Before long It looks as if

pictures will all be played on a
percentage basis.

Canadian Building

Toronto, June 8.

Plenty of construction work going
ahead In Canada now that Para-
mount-Publlx control Famous Play-
ers Canada.
Beislde $2,000,000 theatre in Toron-

to, a million dollar theatre and of-

fice building is going up in Halifax,

N. S. Will seat 2,700 and will be
biggest east of Montreal. Theatre
to seat 1,500 and 14 office suites

going up In Sudbury. New Capitol
theatre In Gait seats 1,130.

RACKET STUFF

FOR EXHIBS BY

SPECIALISTS'

^Tirms" Infer They Rep-

resent Circuits for Trad-

ing-—No Connections

Progress of the theatre end of

the picture biz has cceated the real

estate racketeer who. Is now spring-

ing up to sap the curiosity of the

Independent exhib. Extent to which

these birds who in most instances
describe themselves - on fancy en-
graved statlon^iry, as firms will go,
can be gleaned from one or two
going so far as to even claim to be
representing the circuits. None
known to have ever had film affilia-

tion whatever.

In one Instance one of these so-
called firms claimed RKO represn-
tatlon. Inquiry at the latter's h. q.
showed absolutely no connection.
' Effect on e^Ibltor Is that he
either puts on the scram as In fear
of being "sold out" or else spring-
boards his assets. In general It

has spotted the exhib with enUius
.tas.tlc neglect of his shop.

These fellows call themselves
chain store and theatre specialists,
business Investment experts and
theatre brokers.

Must Survey
Form to reach the exhib begins

with a high pressure letter In \yhlch
the exhib is Importuned to sell his
bouse "for cash" to a big circuit
and that If he wishes to do so, to
write details of his house value and
why to the "specialist." As a safety
valve the "firm" eluga Jn a clause
that no offer can be regarded as
such unless and until the "special"
ist's" representative has made a
personal survey of the theatre.

• It Isn't always that these "ex
perts" claim circuit representation,
but in those letters that don't, the
language Is of unmistakable infer
ence that the firm ''Is acting for a
circuit.

All claim more or less national
scope. It Is figured that at least*
12 "firms" are so operating^

Right now they are '. centering
their' activities In the mid-West and
Central states.

Cilrlously enough among the In
dependent exhlbs Importuned by' one
of the "specialists" was Frank Rem
busch, Indiana exhibitor. The In
stance where R-K-O was named
b> a letter writer as principal was
4n connection with some theatres
In Kentucky.

Though no closing date has been
set for the Byrd picture at the RI
alto. New York, It will be followed
by the new Moran and Mack talker,
"Anybody's War" (Par).

THOSE WHO DANCE
(Continued from pnge 31)

LUa Lee and Betty Compson, may
in some sections mean something,
although in toto Its box office po-
tentialities are just average. In
many quarters where the under-
world stuff is the big thing, this
may turn out all right.

It's not a particular sympathetic
theme, either on the story or the
cast; weak on the first, likewise a
bit

. far-fetched, and ditto on the
cast appeal. Hasn't the strength
either for the stags.

All about a copper (hero) doubling
as a gunman to get in with the mob
which bumped off his kid brother.
Both of the principal women are
gun molls, and the male leads
(Monte Blue, as the copper, and
William Boyd as the gangster) are
likewise lacking in popular appeal.
Towards the end there are a few

tense moments, notably at the
gangsters' dance party, but some of
the twists are as generally illogical
as most of what has built up to this
stage,

A trick in direction of this all-
talker is the screening of silent se-
quences to denote the whisperings
and plottlngs of the mob, following
which Is the audible title: "Now
you understand evei-ythlng, don't
you?" But up to this point of ex-
planation, the average audience will
be Inclined to titter as if some-
thing had gone wrong with the ma-
chine, ^bel.

HOT CURVES
(With Songs)

Tiffany productions and release. Featur
Ins Marcellne Day and Benny Rubin. Cast
Includet; Pert Kelton, Natalie Moorhead,
Rex Lease, Mary . Carr. and John Jnce.
Story by . A. P. Toonger. Plratographer,
Max DuPont. RCA recorded.: At XOew's
New Torjfc one diy, July 2. Runolne
tlme^ 83 nunutes.

Old blarney beginning right with
title, but ' many ' valual>le belly
laughs, thanks to' B^nny Rubin.
The film besides offers something
for the subsequent run to hurdle
in the way of exploitation pos-
sibility. The title does not mean
sex. It- refers to the sport that
made chewing gum famous—base-
ball. Rubin fulfills the needs here.
When he was out of the sequence
the picture meant .nothing except
tedious wait for another laugh.
Story is obviously based on the

not too far back publicity received
by John McGraw aiid the Giants
through acquisition of a Jewish ball
player, Andy Cbhen. Here the player
Is named Goldberg. Ball team
wanted a Hebe playef to draw Hebe
customers so the coach spies a train
butcher by that monicker and hires
him on the blind. The bird turns
out a wiz from every angle, even
on Inverted language and the big
heart. Goldberg Is hero all the way

and even saves the prize pltchoif.
from going wrong two ways, *

Windup is Marcellne Day for tlio
pitcher and Pert Kelton for Go}<l«t
berg.

RIDIN' LAW
Blltmore production, released by Bis 4.

Presented by John R. Freuler. DIre<;tcd
by Harry Webb. Story by Carl KnisaO*.
Cameraman, William Noble. Fowen
Clnephone recording. Featuring Jack F«lr-
rin, "Starlight" (horse) Yaklnma CatoHttt
Jock Mower and Pete Morrison. At TJmesv
New York, one day' July 2, as half double,
feature. Running time 60 minutes. .;,

Inane western. Breaks all bondS:
of propriety for even a western,. If
such a thing is possible. Construc-
tion is terrible and appears to M
put together more like a gang of
high school kids would than a grouii
of professionals. Useless anywhere.
The little Mex heroine (of late all

western heroines are Mex) forgets
that she Is supposed to put oA: a'
spick accent at times and resorts

'

to perfect English,
This plot merely saved the coat:

of a story. A young boy again hji|^
the trail to revenge the murder of
his father.
Entire Ihlng drew derisive laugh^

from a small time audience. ,

'

Sound recording sloppy.

DOCKS OF HAMBURC^
(GERMAN MADE)

(Silent) .ii;;

Produced and released by Ufa. DlreoUid;
by E.. Wascbneck. Cast includes Jentiy
Jugo, Willie Fritschj- FriU Rasp, .Betty
Astor, Fritz Albertl and Max MaxlooiU*
llan. At Film Guild week July 6. Rutt"
ning time, 77 minutes.

j

;

'

This film cannot be considered fi>r

anything but the arty In America,
and for European consumption |n
the main. . Biit the question )it

,

brlhgs up is the call of a wired.'
house, even an arty,, Ifi sel^ctinB"
such an Inept hunk of entertain-
ment. In silent form to the prefeiT'
ence of a home miade talker. Maybe
It's the difference in the rental In.
summer. v

The title would suggest a stlrrliig.

manly combat , of some kind wtiOt
the spirit or force of the sea. Notil^
Ing llke'that.. Instead It relateV^
the llniited view of life for a limlteia
group, along the waterfront of this
Free City of Hamburg. : i .

It'^ not only a quick story tkiUt

quick acting and the dlrectlOA^n
spasmodic. There's- anothei" "V/at

fault with these German films, an9-
as a rule with other foreign maAf
films. That is In the type of fllijii

product .used for printing. Iioowi
Inferior and Is tough on the eyesf--

*

always, gray and shaded.
This film, as in 90% of all flii

product from overseas, showd tbict

stubborn unwillingness to leanii.

This film Is acted and progressipa
like the great majority of Europew
film product that's usually on iSf.p

'

pan here. / J

MY SINCERC BEST WISHES TO LARRY CEBALLOS

DOniE ROBERTS
BEST WISHES AND SUCCESS TO LARRY CEBALLOS

FROM HIS ASSISTANT .

EDDIE LARKIN
BEST WISHES AND SUCCESS TO XABBr CEBALLOS

VIOLET M. BARLOW
"THE ELONGATED COMEDIENNE"

MANAOEMENT: LEO FITZOEBAU), CHABLIE FOT I

Success

and Best

Wishes to

LARRY
CEBALLOS

EVERT AND LOWRY
CLASS BALLROOM DANCERS

Featured in-

LARRY CEBALLOS'
Prologue at

Warner Bros.

Hollywood

KEN AND DE-BARD BROTHERS
FEATURING OUR SPECIALTY AT WARNER BROS. THEATRE, HOLLYWOOD, JULY 4, AND WARNER BROS. DOWNTOWN THEATRE JULY 18.

Many Thanbt to lABBY CEBALLOS V
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50 MILLION CRITICS GftN'T BE
WRONG ABOUT 2

During Three Consecutive Years of Appearances in All the

Major Theatres of lliis Country
«

THE AMERICAN PRESS UNANIMOUSLY DECLARES

THE FRENCH SINGING COMEDL^N IS

CHEVAUER
I

AKRON TIMES-PRESS"
"If you like Maiirio ChtyllT you'll

BO for EmOe Boreo In a bts way* Ho
Blng:0 tbo same type of songa and has
the sanio imannerlsm. He.also wears a
dinner coat and a straw hat. Tou'll
find that Emlle has plenty of person-
ality. It Is hard to describe his appeal,
hut he has It—and plenty. Emlle could
headline atiyone's Taadevllle and make
•em like It.-

97

''PICAYUNE,'* NEW ORLEANS
"Much real entertainment is supplied

by the stage numbers, particularly by
Emlle Boreo, who has something akin
to Maurice Chevaiiar'a and Adolpb
Menjou's personalities. His slngine
and piano accompaniment, no less than
his schooted dancing and droll trick-

eries, won great applause Friday
night."

EMILE BOREO
Original

"PRESS-SCIMITAR," MEMPHIS

"Do you crave something different

In vaudevlUeT Then the answer to

your prayer Is at Lioew's State this

week In Emlle Boreo, who must be one

of those 'Fifty Million Frenchmen'

we've read so' much about. lilke his

countnrman, ' Maurice Chsvalier, of

whom Boreo. Is a counterpart In (inter*

talhlng', this energetic fuhmaker gtowfl

on an audience."

THE CANTON "DAILY NEWS"
"Heretofore there has been no on*

to whom Boreo could be compared, but
since Maurice Chevalier has become
well known through the talkies there is

something by which to measure this
countryman of his. The two of them
have the same volatile expression, the
same gift of pantomime- and a dialect
which misses' accuracy Just enough to
make it amusing. Boreo has perfected
a trick of singing songs which prob>
ably don't make sense In any Ian*
guage, but trblch are entertaining Just
tll^e. samei, and h<i does a dfamatto
number tun of fire iuid action and a
Chevalier imitation that coihe^^dose to
equaling the original."

MONTREAL "HERALD"
"One of the most popular of Europe's

singing comedians, Emlle Boreo, pays
a return visit as the headUner In the
vaudeville section of the Loew's bill
this week and gains new admirers by
the excellent entertainment he pro-
vides. His vocal numbers, joking ma-
terial and other offerings are served
up as only he can put them over, and
the element of comedy lii prominently
dispensed. Hla novel manner of pres-
entation, as well as the quality of his
offerings always meet with popular
acclaim, and the present will further
enhance his prestige here. In entertain-
ment circles. His Maurice. Chevalier
Impersonations are cleverly done."

THE MONTREAL "DAILY STAR"
"Impassioned In his speech, generous

In his gestures, Emile Boreo, the fa-
mous French comedian, who Is at the
lioew's theatre this week. Is almost
too good to be true: he is so French.
Much of his excellence Is undoubtedly
explained by his own enthusiasm,
which is so infectious that he appears
to be able to make his audience act
as his orchestra when he so wills. He
provided a few moments of entertain-
ment by

.
being one of his own wooden

soldiers, and then he gave an Imper*
sonation of Maurice Chevalier."

Many Thanks to J. H. LUBIN* MARVIN SCHENCK and U K; SIDNEY

R4C*0 DirecH&n Sole Management English Representative

JMX CURTIS LYONS % LYONS WILUE EDELSTEN
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ludience Always Right, Says R-K-0;

No Ribbing 'Em by Dying Comics

. Comedians and monologiats who
^hlnk vatide audiences ivhen not
laughing; at theli: ;gagB are far be-
neath them In Intelligence will have
to atop that istufl. An R-K-6 book-
ing office edict, Issued this week, is

for all comics to discontinue taking
fmart alecky pokes at so-called
''lough" audiences.
'. Booking office's view Is that when

* a comedian tells a gag and the
Ibouse doesn't laugh — maybe the
Customers are right. It Is claimed
to b'e insulting to an audience to

be rebuked for not responding or
kidded for its ignorance, this being
crupported by complaints frequently
received from theatre patrons re-
garding sarcastic comebacks from
flopping comics.
' It is also pointed out by the R-
IJC-O booking offlc6 that most com-
edians use the same smart sayings
'Vrhen panning the. cash customers.

• The most' standard and widely used
remark Is "Don't explain it to him,
iady (or mister)." That is generally
ejmployed when, after a comic sees
liis pet gag hit the rear wall, he
picks out someone In the flrst three
rows to address his squawk at, this
iierson in the comic's eyes repre-
aenting everyone else who didn't
laugh.

"Don't explain It". Is declared out
hy R-K-O and is not to be used in
the future.

Ribbers

Other standards ribbers have also
been banned. Among them the gags
built on the following formula:

In the gag the name of a city or
place is mentioned. Say the city Is

Montreal. The comedian tells the
.gag and waits for his laugh. He
doesn't get a snicker. He sneers
And says,' "L>adies and gentlemen,
Montreal is in Canada."
The favorite of most comedians

and used mainly at supper shows
Is: "The ushers will hand out pil-

lows and blankets so you can sleep
\ii comfort." Or, to the orchestra
Reader: "Tell the boys to play soft-
ly so they won't wake 'em up."

;
R-K-O ruling for comedians Is to

tell your gag and pray that it lands.

it it dies, let it lay.

I The audience is always right,

^ys R-K-O.

$5 Acts So Far Given

R-K-O's Long 40 Route
Within the last four weeks R-K-O

lias Issued the new long 40-week
route to 35 acts. The stretch on
the one circuit carries most of
them consecutively until the finish
4>t next season.

• The route, running from New
Tork to the west coast and back, is

the longest available to vaude acts
^n any circuit In close to five years
It was compiled and laid out by
Charlie Freeman, shortly after he
l>ecame head of the R-K-O booking
©fflce.

Acts that have received the long
booking so far are Randall and
Watson, Jack Osterman, Roy Sedley,
Zelaya, York and King, MIchon
Bros., Art Frank, Weaver Bros.,
Jfeen Murray, Johnny Burke, The
daudsmlths, Bobby May, Robblns,
Olsen and Johnson, Evans and
Mayer, Gloria Foy, Jerome and
^ray, Falls, Reading and Boyce,
J^ck and Kay Spangler, Georgie
?»rico, "The Ingenues," Joseph
Regan, Peter Hlgglns, Colleano
Family, Geraldine and Joe, Walter
Dare Wahl, Meyers, Lubow and
Rice, Honey Boys, Bob Roblson,
Chris Charlton, Naro Lockford,
Brltt Wood, Kikutas Jap.<!, Tracey
and Hay, and Murray and Allen.
The bookers, under Freeman, are

continuing to issue the route to
suitable acts available. By next
season, excepting spot bookings in
New York city, a large majority of
all acts playing out of town for
R-K-O probably will be on the long
route.

K. & B.'S NEW PAETNERS
Both Kramer and Boyle Intend

to continue in vaude. Kramer will
appear with his daughter, and Boyle
with Johnny Morris (Morris am'
Towne).
Following the split their time

^ter Seattle was assigned by
R-K-O to Harry Burns.

Jack Allen, former Fox booker, is

entering the booking field on his
own.

The Cterfie Morrisons

Have House Warming in

Bayside, Despite Rain

Bayslde, L. I., behind Flushing,
named a new street in order tb get
the Charlie Morrisons as permanent
summer residents. It's 210th Place
and the Morrisons live on every cor-
ner.

Figuring no one would be around
for the 4th, the couple set the night
of July 3 at 10.30 as the start of

the lawn party. To make it more
certain, at 8 o'clock that night a
terrific thunder and lightning storm
commenced.
Notwithstanding, the result was

appalling. The Morrisons had sent

out 150 invitations and 200 turned

HP—all dry.
As a precaution for the overhead,

Elsie Morrison had bought at a pri-

vate auction of one of those old

estates sold daily on the island, a
new sort of bowling game. Elsie

paid $3 and figured Charlie would
get the overhead out of Ben Blue
alone on that. The game was set on
the grass. It has nine pins on one
end, with the ball thrown to the

other end, rolling back, with the

most down, etc. Before Charlie

could escape from the new
rathskeller, Ben Blue had been
cleaned by Col. Gimp. When Elsie

heard about that catastrophe, she
closed the lawn.

- Cleaning Up a Cellar

When the Morrisons moved Into

the house after making the first

payment with Cities Service- stock,

they found a place underneath the
house the former landlord told them
had been Intended for a cellar, but
the mud digger grew tired. Bobby
Folsom, the girl who Insists upon
working when laying off. Informed
the Morrisons the spot was a per-

fect cellarette, meaning a raths-

keller with a bar. For that Bobby
got three weeks and converted the
uncouth cellar Into one of the most
perfect places to meet and talk In

between for everybody under 6-

foot, 10. Ed Linehan got round-
shouldered trying to convince the
crowd he could walk in the raths-
keller without bending.
Among the celebs present were

Fanny Ward and Jack Oakie. They
were doing pretty well until Charlie
Freeman appeared. The house "was
full of acts and bookers. No In-

vitation had been sent to an opposi-
tion agent.

Exploiting Bayside

It was a great publicity stunt for

Bayalde. The rain showed up what
kind of a town Bayside really is

when wet. Cars pointed off the
main road toward the Morrison
lawn lights skidded right Into their

front parlor.

The Morrisons some months ago
were normal and lived in New Yot-k.

Then they had a baby and the baby
squawked on the elevator service.

That sent them to Long Island.
The evening passed without any

hitches. No one asked Charlie how
much he still owed on the place or
why he hasn't put a fence around
thi shack. And it wasn't hot in the
rathskeller because it wasn't hot
outside.

The Morrisons expect to be at
home all summer. Ask any cop in

Bayside where to go.

WM. MORRIS RESIGNS

ASN.V.A.DIREGTOR

William Morris last week sent his
resignation as a director of the
N. V. A. Sanatorium in Saranac, N.
Y., to President Eddie Cantor of the
N. V. A. organization.
Morris' explanation Is that his

stepping down seems the tactful
thing to do, since others Interested
in the management of the new san-
atorium had acted In its affairs
without consulting him, and he took
it for granted that bis co-operation
was not desired.
Morris' action followed two visits

to ^aranac by Wm. Lee of the Pat
Casey office.

R-K-O FRAMING 5 OR 6

WEEKS' BREAK-IN TIME

Acute shortage of convenient
break-in and try-out spots for new
acts, probably the greatest handi-
cap in the path of vaude at the
present time, has prompted R-K-O
to cast an eye out for all available
"showing" and break-in time around
New Tork, or elsewhere.

Cliarlie Freeman declared an at-

tempt is being made by this cir-

cuit to line up five or six weeks of

testing ground stands for next sea-
son's use.

Unlike in the past, when there
was enough small time in remote
territory to give any act a whole
season in which to prepare for the

"big time," today all acts mu.st get

in condition for fij'.st line bookings
with a couple of weeks, or a month
at the most, of experimenting.

EDDIE CANTOR

RESIGNS AS

Jack Loeb Removed as Booking

Mgr. for Fox-On Road as Scout

Hollywood, July 8.

Eddie Cantor has resigned as

president of the N. V. A. Club. His

resignation was forwarded to the

board of governors immediately

following the receipt by him of the

resignation of William Morris as

a director of the N. V. A. Sana-
tarium in Saranac, N. T.

Other causes are behind the
Cantor resignation. He feels the
purposes of the N. V. A. Club, as
expressed when he accepted the
presidency a year ago, have been
far from fulfilled. The latest vio-
lation of those promises was the
recent hat collections in theatres
for the support of the N. V. A. by
the public at large.

Cantor had been assured when
taking charge of the N. V. A. Club
that Its institutions, including the
Sanatarlum for ailing professionals,
would be wholly supported by the
variety show business itself.

Removal of the social. side of the
N. v. A. as recently indicated by an
economy drive In the New York
clubhouse, leaving the N, V. A. or-
ganization purely a business struc-
ture for the dispensation of char-
ity was another move Cantor did
not approve of, nor had it been
submitted to him.

Cantor's term as president ex-
pires Aug. .31, next. To prevent any
misapprehension, through the prob-
able delayed election of officers,

regularly scheduled tor this July,
of his attitude and a possible re-
nomination against his wishes. Can-
tor has made his resignation known.

Cooled Enthusiasm
Eddie Cantor gave considerable o*

his time and enthusiasm to the
N. V. A. when assuming the office of
president last year. Finding little

co-operation from managerial chan-
nels, his enthusiasm cooled. During
Its height Cantor drew 1,200 new
members into the N. V. A., mostly
through his personal solicitation.

He inaugurated several ideas which
the club's administration failed to

carry out. All of them were hearti-
ly received by the club members
and profession.
Cantor placed his resignation as

president some time ago, to be con-
ditioned upon certain grounds. His
principal reason at that time was
the lack of interest displayed by the
variety managers as a whole in the
N. V. A. Club. It was when the
N. V. A. was seriously threatened
and embarrassed by financial mat-
ters. The managers finally came to

the temporary relief of the N. V. A.

by authorizing another "hat collec-

tion" from the public in their the-
atres, all circuits joining, with tlio

picture variety circuits entering
into the collection for the first time.

The entire collection in April fell

behind that of last year and years
before, when only the vaude circuits

had participated. It patently evi-

denced the public was chary of

again being burdened with the sup-
port of the variety actors* organi-
zation, as had been plainly made
manifest each season by editorial

expression In the dallies of nearly
all cities, against the "collections."

The N. V. A. at present, out of

its recent collection campaign which
drew $485,000, has about a sufficient

surplus to provide for it for the
remainder of the summer. No plan
for maintenance beyond that pe-
riod has as yet been arrived at by
the managers.

MIDGIE MILLER'S SOCKS

WITHOUT CONSEQUENCE

Reene Cartler, blonde artist
model, of 20 East 62d street, who
asserted she was punched in the left

eye in a restaurant on 47th street
by Midge Miller, wife of Will Mor-
rlssey, -withdrew her police court
complaint against Miss Miller. Rob-
ert Dempsey, attorney for Miss
Miller, said the civil action for $10,-
000 against Miss Miller has not
been withdrawn.
Miss Cartler and her chum. Ma-

rietta Mull, who was with her on
the night of the alleged assault, ap-
peared- in West Side Court to press
her" complaint. Soon after their ar-
rival, Morrissey and his wife ar-
rived. A conference was held , by
both attorneys and complainant
and defendant.
The attorneys stated to Magis-

trate John V. Flood that the com-
plainant decided to drop the crim-
inal action. The summons was dis-
missed against Miss Miller, who
lives at 141 West 47th street.

Dempsey was asked what .brought
about the withdrawal and he re-
plied that Miss Miller was contrite.
Miss Cartier's left

.
eye' showed the

effects of the blow. Dempsey wasn't
asked what contrite meant.
Miss Cartler believed that Miss

Miller had made a mistake. Miss
Miller Is quoted as stating that she
would "belt" any blonde that clan-
destinely met her husband. Miss
Cartler stated she had never been
in Morrissey's company.
The "Morrisseys have been mar-

ried about 10 years. It's the flrst

time women ever fought over Will.

Barton Demands Billing

Above Show's Star's Name

Billy Rose is negotiating with
James Barton for the latter to go
with the Fannie Brice show
"Corned Beef and Roses."

- One big cog is holding up the
works. Barton is arguing that his
name must be before that . of Miss
Crice's on the marquee . and Rose
Is on the negative.
Barton is recovering froni a nerv-

'ous breakdown.

Wants Acts' Money Back

Harry Entrlcken, who invested
$1,469 with Dorothy Bylngton (also

known as Byton) to produce three
vaude acts on a 50-50 basis, is suing
to recover that money, alleging that
Miss Bylngton only appeared in one
of the acts and failed to do the
others.

The actress-producer denies this,

stating she made full accounting.

Jack Loeb will depart shortly for,

the west in the capacity of scout for

new acts and stage material for the

Fox-Fanchon & Marco vaude book-
ing office. He already has been re-
lieved of all executive duties in the
office, the orders there now coming
from Marco through the new gen-
eral manager. Doc Howe, or from
Howe himself.

With the change in Loeb's capa-
city there is also a reported reduc>.
tion in his salary from $750 to $400
weekly. The road Job may keep
Loeb away from New York most
of the time.

Loeb is generally known to be
very wealthy, yet he is holding on
to his Fox-F. & M.' connections
despite what appears tb be an ab-
rupt demotion in position.

Loebi compiled his reputed for-^
tune through' theatrical realty in-'
vestments and large personal profits,
from the Fox , boojklng office, ill*

which he was a 50% partner. AVhen
the now joint Fox-F. .& M. booking
office was established recently as
successor to the Loeb-Fox agency
as vaude booker for the circuit,
Loeb was retained In the office at
salary. Inside on that was said tb.
be a friendly feeling for Lqeb by!
Marco,over business favors rendered/
Marco by Xoeib in- the past.' .. i.

KING JIND KING SCRAPi

SETTLED BY CUT RATES

Ru^ In of King, King and Klng^
with Loew and the v., M. A. after.'-
Matty King was charged with beat-v'
ing up his brother. Bob Klng^';
Pittsburgh dance Instructor, whllej'^
the act was playing for Lbew's In-'I

Pittsburgh the last week in May,'

,

has been settled.
J

,

After the fracas Loew laid the"
boys off for two w^eks and the,'

'

v. M. A. demanded an explana;^i
tion for conduct unbecoming ani; ;

artist.

Monday (7) the act and their-
agent, Benjamin David, appeared,'
before the V. M. A. At the suggest,,'
tion of David .It was decided thai\^
the boys would . finish their two;":

weeks with Loew. before sailing toi^l
Europe July 23, but at a cut In; •

salary, V. M. A. okayed the sugges-.)':

tion.

Bob King, the brother who wati;

.

attacked in Pittsburgh, exonerated!':
Matty, stating a person unknown!

-

had beaten him up. f

Matty King and his brother Bob, -

were reported to have had It outi

'

while the act was at the Fenn.i.;

Pittsburgh, with Matty going aftetj;.;

Bob with a club, according to the]-;

allegations at that time. Matty was;
'

taken to the police station on ai^

assault charge, but released wheii->

no charge was pressed. i'

j

,

Long Routes and Marriages

In Vaude Falling Rapidly Awa^

Marriages of mixed vaude part-

ners, who hook up maritally as

well as professionally in anticipa-

tion of playing long routes to-

gether, are becoming rarer and

rarer. The reason may be that

there aren't any more long routes

to be played by nice married vaude
folk even singly, let alone together.

Under the shortage of long
routes lately, there ha.sn't been
such a wedding of any note In over
a year, whore formerly tncy were
frequent events.

In the past it wasn't uncommon
for the Jack and Tillie Drsmonils.
perch acrobats and ground tum-
blers deluxe, to decide to make it

an act on and off after a long sea-

son together. Or for the Desmonds,
husband and wife, before starting,

to discover at the end of the route
that they didn't love each other.

Today a fellow gets an idea for a
good mixed two-act. He selects

the right sort of girl and they
break-In on a flrst half. If the act

doesn't go at the break-in it's de-
clared off. Which doesn't give Kid

Cupid much time to string up an.'

arrow.
There used to be six months olj

'

time for a vaude act to break in
'

before even becoming an act. And,'
many times that was enough to un-"

cover the holes In the romance as
well as the act.

While today, with routes .so .shor]^

and things so tough, and a week
here and a week there the best

available, it's figured by ""ajSt-j
vaudcvilllans that It might or'
cheaper to look for the stray weekQ
;ilonc.

u

PRODUCTIONS
Personal service rep-,

resentation at all

times. Not a factory.
June Carr Met (or Aaron
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Goe$ AltSound in 3 I^Y. Houses

When everythine: looked okeh for

an adjournment between the pic-

tare operators and the stagehands
In the Fox metropolitan houses
last week, whereby steige bands
were to be permitted, without ac-
cepting the unions' de luxe house
classification, the whole thing was
declared off upon the unions refus-

ing to offer conciliations.

Fox's Star, Crotona and Park
Plaza, vaudeflim houses, went Into

TO OUR PAL JOE
I want to ride on bts trollay. car
To a place up above, where true fellows are.

Causa I'm Just an actor, I'm eeelilii« to flod

ir the Starter St. Peter recognlMS my kind..

I'm looking for lomoone, of bim jrou must know.

He wna our pal and buddy, we all called bIm Joe.

Wa mise bio, my journey won't come to an end
TIU I ride again wltb ray heavenly friend.

So )U9t let UB ride ' to tbat heavenly sate'.

Please tell liim. SL Peter, hU buddies await.

IiOt me look through the gates, there an angel I'll

see.

I know I cnn't touch him, but tell bIm for me.
That I wns here looking for him. and iust say.

We'll meet when the curtain rings down on iny
play.

Wrltt«B by his pals

Henry Bergman and
Bob Nelson

(Advertlseent) .

' WaatMl m GMd Letklni. ChtrM GIrIt

Those that can Blng and dance, 8ea>
son of 40 weeks or more; want me-
dium sized girls; no drinkers heed
<anSwer.
.(Mutual Circuit),, the Oroheum The-
atre, Pateraon. Send your home ad-
'dress; also phone' niimber.

Address BlUr W*t8ob, WatMn Bldr..
Patowoa, N. : J,!

Straight sound Alms Sunday <6).

Academy in 14th street is sched-
'uled to eliminate! its entire stage
show Friday (11)/

Fox's Brooklyn remains as it Is

at present, with all of Its union men
now on a week to week basis.

The straight talker policy will re-

main effective indef, although there
is expected to be some sort of uii-

derstanding reached by fall if the
houses restore either the pit music
or stage shows.

It is the decision of. Harry Ar-
thur, Fox theatre director, to keep
the houses union, employing only
the minimum house crew to operate
on Its straight film basis.

All the musicians, stagehands
and operatot-s got their notices with
the retention only of sufficient ope-
rators for th'^ booths.

By engaging union projectionists

the Fox office sidestepped any oe-
lief it is out to fight the unions.

ILL AND INJURED
Freddie Babbs laid up with head

wound ,and nerypus shock, from
iswimming pool accident when div-
;ing. Flora Parker of Parker and
:
Babbs is temporarily working with
IMuriel Kaye.

I
Henry ilerbel, Universal exchange

;head in Chicago, recovering from
I pleurisy in Presbyterian hospital,

;Chi.:

O^rmrai ^c<0cutive Offices

A^N N EX
BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
GBNBBAL UANAOEB

MARVIN il SCHENCK
BOOMNO MAHAQglt
OH10AGO. OFFICB

600 WOODS THEATRE BID'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN CPAROB

BERT lEVEY'S TRY AT

COAST TIME REVIVAL

Los Angeles, July S.

Inactive for s6m© tlmie, the Bert

Levey circuit Is planning to step

out this fall with an attempt to

line up about 12 or 16 -weeks of

"small time" from Chicago to the

Coast. Levey figures that condi-

tions at present are timely for the

move, and Is makliig a check on
independent theatre owners who
might be interested.

Right now Levey is booking only

two houses on the entire Coast:

the Hippodrome, Los Angeles, and
Mission, Long Beach. At one time
the Levey time embraced around 15

weeks through the middle west and
far west, v

Insurgent Act Lay Off
Grausman, - Hess and Valle, who

caused commotion last- week when
reporting at the Fox Academy and
told to cut, were smoothed out when
the booking office decided to keep
them 'a full week.
The act missed one show on the

opening date, with Phil Bloom prov-
ing the pacifier. Fox did not place
the act anywhere this week.

Groody.-Fleeson Dated

Louise Groody of musical comedy
will be Neville Fleeson's next vaude
partner, the couple teaming for

R-K-O playing.
They open Aug. 16 at the Palace,

New York.

Vaude Back in Elgin

Elgin, III., July 8.

Elgin, vaudeless for some time,
reported due back In variety field

in the fall.

NEW ACTS
; Joseph Howard, with three girls.

First half of this week at the Ken-
more, Brooklyn.

Theatres Proposed

Albany, N. T,—$760,000. Pearl street.
Owner, care architect, John Bberaon.
' Bay City, ' Mlch.-^wner, care archi-
tect, C. H. Crane, Fox Theatre Building,
pbtroit.

Bethel,- O.t—$30,000. Grant Highway.'
Owner, Bethel - Theatre Co. Architects,
C. C. & b: a. Weber, Cincinnati.

.

1 ChtcBKO.''-^$lE0,000. Owner, care archl-
tectk E. Fuhrer, 1B»> West Randolph
street..

ChlcaKO.—63d and Wallace avenue.
Owner, Balaban & Katz Theatres Corp.
Architects, Rapp & Rapp.

Newark, M. J.—$4,000,000. Also garage.
878 Broad street, 12 Lafayette street.
Owner, Warner Bros., Inc. Architect,
John Eberson.

Flattevllle, Wis.—$50,000. Also stores.
Owner, W. C Tracey. Architects, Liver-
more, Barnes & Samuelson.
Bidgewood, N. J.—$275,000. The

RIdgewood, RIdgewood avenue. Oak
street and Maple avenue. Owner, War-
ner Bros., Inc. Architect, T. W. Lamb.
Watseka, III.—$60,000. Also stores.

Walnut street. Owner, care architects,
Buckley, Skldmore & Wainwright, Ham-
mond, Ind.
Watseka, III.—$75,000. Also stores and

offices. Main street. Owner, care gen-
eral contractor, Kalser-Ducett Co., Jollet.
111.

Tom Hartley (Hartley and Shea)
has recovered from recent nervous
breakdown but has been ordered to
rest over summer.

Ifltniiatuiii on R-K-0 sHeatre

Incorporatioiis
Pheto-Yox, Inc., New Tork. picture

films; 200 shares no par; Sarah Schorr,

Henry Alpert. Martin Friedman.

1014 East 180th Street, New Tork, the-

atres, pictures; $26,000; Albert H. At-
terbury, Simon E. Osserman, Taylor
Moore.
Gordon Prodnctions, New Tork, thea-

tres, 1,000 shares no par; Max Oordon,
Aaron LIpper, Walter Ji Kceley.

Fides Sonad' Films, Manhattan, sound
flImB, $200,000; Frank Di Bella. Antonio
C. Oranges, Francesco TrapanI,

Barwall Corp, Manhattan, pictures.

Alfred M. Barbe, Emily Bigal, Kate C.
Lassman.
Elmlm Hiaalemeii, BImIra, amuse-

ments. Richard E. Myer, Norman J.

Learned, Malcolm J. Wilson.

Amrof Amasement ' Co., Manhattan,
theatre, pictures. Tenle Forma, Jacob
Mantlnband, Morris Langer.

' Bordonaro Bree. Theatres, Olean.
Charles Bordonaro. Joseph Bordonaro,
Benedict C. Bordonaro.

Radio and Teierisloa Co., Manhattan,
100 shares no par; Jeanette - StabIn,
Louis Cantwell, Milton R, Weinberger.

Eddie Dowling Amnsement Corp,
theatre, 13.000 shares—10,000 preferre4
$100 and 3,000 common shares no par;
Eddie Dowling, Clayton J. Heermance,
S, Whitney Landon.
DarktowB Produotlons, ' Manhattan,

theatres; Frank J. Friedman, Estelle
KapUn. Saul Hammer.

Victory Theatre Ticket OtDce, New
Tork, $10,000; JCay C. Kress, Pauline
Kress, Bernard Jacobs. .

.

Oranapat Theatre Corp* Manhattan,
theatres, pictures; Robert's, Benjamin,
Florence Abramsbn, Henry R. Danzlger.

Barbour and 'MoKeogh,- Manhattan,
pictures, radio; Robert C. Flack, May V.

-

Pugan. Dorothy K. Mueller,

Whip Operating ,Co„ Long Beach,
operate theatres, roof gardens, $10,000;
Florence Lempert, Joseph Nemeraon,
Irving G. Warahaw.

DELAWARE
Harry Copping Shows, amusements.

$60,000. Harry Copping, Susan L.
Copping, Herman Bantly, ReynoldsvlUei,-
Pa.

Mew GraiMl Theatre Co., theatres.
$100,000. H. E. Grantland, L. B. Gray,
C. S. Peabbles, Wilmington.

Overall Badio Corp., develop patents.
StOO.OOO. H. I. Brown, R. B. Thompson,'
L. S. Dorsey, Wilmington. .

Simpson Publications. . 1,000 shares, no
par. J. Vernoii Pimm, Albert O. Bauer.
Philadelphia; R. L. Spurgeon, Wilming-
ton.

CALIFOBNIA
Sacramento, July 1.

Columbia . Pictures Corp. of Call-
fomla, I,td., County of Los Angeles,
30,000 shares, $300 Subscribed;' Harry
Cohn, Lloyd. Wright, Cbas. D. Shaw.
Thomas Prods., I,td., Hollywood. $2,-

000,000 capitalization; Richard Thomas;
Willard Andrews, R, A. Hels, James
P. . Lawson, Daniel D. Steele.

Inie Hollywood Clob, Ltd., Hollywood,
social and ' Civic; Samuel Kress, C. H.
Flebbe, William Holman.

Colorcraft Pictures. Inc., Los Angeles,
capital stock $600,000. $60,000 sub-
scribed; Herbert T. Kalmus (poston),
J. A. Ball,' Samuel S. Hutchinson, J.
B. Irsfeld, Arthur Alber.

Oklahoma
Oklahoma City.—Robin Hood Golf and

Amusement Corp; capital, $2,000. In-
corporators, A. Holcomb, K. Hamilton,
and G. L. Morris.

Statement and Designation

Philadelphia Theatre Assodatlon Inc..
Penn., theatres.New Tork ofllce 216 West
44th street. New Tork; Kate Jayne
Davis, secretary. ' $500—500 shares no
par.

Changes in Capital
National Greek Theatre, New Tork,

1,700 shares increased to 3,100 shares

—

3,000 preferred $26 and 100 common no
par.
Excelsior Talkflim Products Corp.,

New Tork, from $26,000 to $60,000.
Dissolutions

New Try-It Theatre. Inc, Buffalo.
Filed by Stephen T> Lockwood, Iroquois
building, Buffalo.
Eldor Theatre Corp. Filed by Alfred

Sobol, 260 West e7th street. New Tork
City.
Benrose Theatre Corp, Brooklyn.
Doren Theatre Corp.

Milwaukee, July 8.

It-K-O has deliv'ered ah liltl-

matum to the local stage hands'* and
musicians' unions to the effect that

it the double shift system for pit

and stage employees is not re-

vamped for economy, Its Riverside

theatre will have to discontlniie

stage shows and go into straight

pictures.

The Milwaukee unions demand
the employment of two full shifts

of stage hands and musicians daily

for vaude theatres. Riverside playa
five acts with films on a full weelu
R-K-O claims the double shift addisi

too much to backstage expenses to

permit the Riverside to show a
profit.

If the unions refuse to comply
with R-K-0*8 demands, not one
shift, but both shifts of deck hands
and musicians at the Riverside will

be out of work next season.

George ANDRE & Co.
ADAGIO FOURSOME
BOOKED SOLIV B-K-O

Theatre Equipment
THEATRE SWITCHBOARD, with . DlmmM
Itheoetat, la good rondltlon. Focmerlr uicd la
Olyimrfc Theatre. ClndnnaU. Will bcU for ONE'
FOURTH OF ACTUAL VALUE.
Also 400 Leatherette Upholstered THEATRE

CHAIRS. Clme out. astli $1.25.
For further Infarmatlon, call, write or phoae

CLEVELAND WRECKING CO.,
C«r. 4tli and Smith St*. CINCINNATI, OS.

ENOS

FRAZERE
"Acme of Fineast^**

WBEK JULT 5, SALT LAKIB
Manapen

LEE P. STEWART L LEWIS M08LEV

i GLORIA FOY
SAM CRITCHERSON

R-K-O PAUCE, N.Y. (Thb Week. Jnlf S)

Direction: JACK CURTIS ALAN DAVIS
it

pays to

advertise

joe and pete tnichon

NIA
THE ORIGINATOR AND ONLY ACT OF ITS KIND IN THE WORLD

'"^
'Offerina 24' CompTete Chanfl6s of' Beautiful Gowns While Performing Sensational iStiints and Simultaneously Dressins 24 Girls If Needed

ask

mother

Curtis

Direction JACK CURTIS
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See 20 Warner Vaud Show Weeks;

5-Way Rivalry for Ads, Maybe

Reports on the adaptabllitj^ of

theatres for stage shows, now be-

ing drawn iq a survey of the cir-

cuit, are awaited by the Warners'

booking department, with no def-

inite drawing of plans and policy

for Warner vaude possible until the

reports are delivered.

In an estimate, the Warner vaude

department figures there probably

will be around 20 weeks of playing

time on the Warner vaude books
by the start of next season. That
would be double the present amount
of time now booked in the office,

Beyond the time estimate, noth-

ing in the way of definite informa-

tion is available. Where the vaude-
playing theatres will be located and
what stage policy they will decide

on are points reported as being

vague to Warners itself as to the

outside at this time.

The 20 weeks anticipated by the

Warners' new n o n - commission
charging booking bureau likely will

be composed of 76% vaude theatres

and' the rest In presentations.

If that much Warner time devel-

ops, it would boost that circuit's

booking office, to an important spot

In the booking held, allowing it to

surpass Fox and-Almost equal Loew's
and PiiSlix in the amount of play-

ing time they are in a position to

offer acts. Should the Warner ex-

,
]>ectations for added vaude time ma-
terialize and the Par-Publlx stage
show Idea gain Impetus, the pros-
pects for next season would be for

a stiff five-cornered act-buying com-
petition.

Chi. Club Agents Merge

To Cut Cost, None Quits
Chicago, July 8.

The number of . licensed club
agents ha^ dropped more than 60%
In . the last six months. Tet not one
agent has dropped out of the field

Four or five of thjem are grouping
In single offices, chipping in to buy
the 160 license and $5 bond.

In- spite of the tight spot the
agents refuse to drop out, but are
eticl^ing around hoping. There are
more than twice as many club
agents .in Chi now as there were
two years ago. Most of them got
Into the field because it looked like

easy money. /

After talking to several newcom
ers to ther agency business, some
body hsis issued the following dope
on "How to Become a Club Agent

. Join a club or organization. Get
appointed to the entertainment com-
mittee. Go to see various agents
In regard to acts. The first agent
will quota. cerMln figures for acts;
other agents will quote other fig-

ures for the same act, the last
agent usually asking the least.

Call up the acts and offer them your
own figure. Charge your organiza-
tion double the figure, thus making
yourself an agent and booker. Some-
body will like your, show and ask
you to book the entertainment for
their banquet. Give up the insur-
ance business, hire desk and tele-
phone and you're a full-fledged club
agent.

Hannah Williams' Return
Hannah Williams (Williams Sis-

ters) is making a professional
come-back In Billy Rose's new in-
timate revue. Her sister retired
more than a year ago when marry-
ing a trumpet player in Ben Pol-
lack's orchestra.
Paula Trueman also goes with the

Rose musical.

Bob Baker with Jackson
Bob Baker's application was ap-

.proved this week by the R-K-0
booking office to become associated
with the Billy Jackson agency.
Baker will operate "under the

Jackj3on R-K-O franchise.

SHOW, CHOW.DANCE,ALL

FOR TWO BITS IN MINN.

Blumberg Back
Chicago, July 8.

Nate Blumberg, western division
manager for R-K-O, returned from
a four-week inspection tour of his
territory. Included a survey of the
coast situation, where Blumberg
made severajl changes.
Blumberg, soon after his arrival

here, left for New York to discuss
the situation with the home office.

Minneapolis, July 8.

The ultimate in entertainment
bargains is attained here. Besides
a talker feature, a talker comedy
and Pathe sound news on screen
and four acts on its stage, the
R-K-O Orpheum here now provides
its patrons free refreshments, in-
cluding sandwiches, spaghetti, cof-
fee, etc., on its newly opened nifty
roof garden.
All this for 50c at nights and 25c.

in the afternoon, or, if you use
two-for-one tickets distributed
through a big loop food store and
a milk company, you get this
a^iount of amusement and food for
260. at night and. 12>>^c. in the
afternoon! As an added attraction
one night each week, there's danc-
ing on the mezzanine floor adjoin-
ing the roof garden, with music
provided by a local dance orches-
tra!

The root garden-refreshments
idea is that of Emil Franke, man-
ager, and Herb Elisburg, divisional
publicity and advertising manager,
who have made arrangements with
local stores, restaurants and food
companies to provide the edibles
and the necessary service without
any cost to the theatre, in return
for the free advertising.

Pinch Hit Show Clicks
Omaha, July 8.

R-K-O band unit formed to fill

in four weeks on the Orpheum in

place- of the Henry Santrey unit,

opened here this week and drew
almost an average week's business
In its first three days.
In the show, with Peter Higgins

headlining, are Louisville Loons
(band), Cecelia Blair, Mills a,nd

Shea, Lucille Sisters and^ Markert
Girls (line). Show will play Kan-
sas City, St. Louis and Chicago fol-

lowing this stand.
Santrey abandoned the four

weeks of the route, having played
the towns named too recently.

Trial of Gene Oliver
Chicago, July 8.

Cook County Tax Assessor Gene
Oliver, on trial In. United States
Court for alleged Income tax
evasion, was formerly an Associa-
tion producer of repute In Chicago.

Oliver, who built up a large office,

was on the Association floor for
some time until he retired from
business in 1923 to enter politics.

Intacts and Fox, N. W.
"We're working on it" was the

comment Doc (M,D.) Howe in the
New Tork Fanchon & Marco office

as to the story that JR-K-O intact

bills would play some of the small
stands of Fox West Coast houses
in the northwest. '

Howe further stated that what
time was being la'd out, two days
In Billings, Mont.; two in BelUng-
ham, Wash.; one day in Centralia,

Wash., and two days in Aberdeen,
Wash., was "merely an accommo-
dation."

Gus Van All In

Gus Van, for 18 years the on
and oft stage partner of the
late Joe Schenck, on account
of his personal feeling for his
old crony and pal, has given
no thought to any immediate
return to the stage, either as

- a 'Single or with a new part-
ner.

Van was on Broadway Mon-
day, still all in from the shock.
He may go somewhere and try
to rest, but declares his long
daily companionship with Joe
is going to make it pretty hard
for him to restart in stage
work.

HIGH FUERS BECAME

VAUDE ACT IN THE AUl

Chicago, July 8.

Fastest deal ever pulled was the

grabbing of the Hunter endurance

flyers by R-K-O for the Palace.

Flyers landed late Friday even-
ing, and appeared at the theatre
the next morning.
The Hunters were signed for

vaude by the Morse-Richard-Hal-
perin agency through ground repre-.

sentatives while flying. Further
vaude time for them depends on the
Palace week. Salary is |3,500.

Nothing in the way of an act was
expected from the qiiintet. House
is putting in an m. c. to Introduce
the boys and sister. Theatre lobby
has a tremendous display, using all

the possible aviation paraphernalia
and practically everythliig the boys
used, except the actual plane. -The
flyers will also be in the lobby, ac-
cording to the contract, to sign
autograph books and shake bands
with the customers.

"'Endurance" Offers

Hollywood, July 8.

Hunter Brothers, who took the

endurance flying record in Chicago,

have been offered contracts for a
feature by Louis Bernstiend, local
promoter. Matter of money remains
to be okayed with the story already
written by Alan McNeil of United
Artists and a quick production
planned if deal goes through.
Meanwhile Sid Grauman thinks

the boys worth 910,000 for two
"^eeks of personal appearnaces at
the Chinese, Hollywood, with
"Hell's Angels."

Stage Shows in S. A.

San Antonio, July 8.

"Flesh" back at Publix theatre,

Texas, with business reported good.

Vic Inslrllo and Ernest Houser
returned to lead stage and pit or-

chestras. Leo Weber at organ.

House now using five acts and
stage band.

DOWD'S NEW JOB
Tommy Dowd has been appointed

manager of two R-K-O houses on
Long Island, Dyker and Shell Road
theatres In the Bay Rldge-Fort
Hamilton sections of Brooklyn.
Dyker will be stage band policy

and the Shell Road straight pic-

tures.

Musical tabs supplant vaude bills

at the City, Irvlngton, N. J., next

week, with house playing combo
of tabs and pictures, with tabs in

on percentage ba.sls.

Peters and Hale have reunited

after having split as team two years

ago.

Joe Lewis for Show
Joe Lewis, former Chicago night

club m. c. and now with Radio for
talkers, was engaged Monday for
the forthcoming "Little Show." Al
Trahan, previously engaged, will
support the comedy end with Lewis.
Attempt of the producers to land

a star single woman has so far
been unsuccessful. A deal for Ii)a

Claire has apparently fallen through.
Grace Hayes, from accounts, may
flll the vacancy.

50 N. V. A. Parients Finally Move to i

New Sanatorium-Conmient on It

ACTS TOLD NOT TO MAKE

NEXT STAND BY ADTO

R-K-O agents have been advised
by the booking office to notify all^

acts that due to several recent in-

stances of late arrivals at theatres,
the automobile jumping cancella-

tion clause in the artists' contract
_

will hereafter be enforced. '
j

The clause provides for immedi-
ate cancellation as the penalty for
moving to one city from another
by car. Its purpose is to protect
the theatres against the arrival of
acts too late to rehearse or go on.

As for some time there were no
cases of tardlnesi through auto
trouble, lost drivers or bad roads,,

there has. been some laxity with
acts traveling by motor. Recently
the booking office received a num-
ber of complaints from out of town
managers regarding acts not re-
porting on time because of car dif-

ficulty.

Acts' objection to the circuit's

ban against auto Jumping is that
on long laps the auto traveling is

cheaper than by train. R-K-O's
answet' to this is that salaries paid
are considered sufficient to provide
for railroad fares on all Jumps on
the route.

Estimated percentage of acts
using cars instead of trains to

make their jumps in on the R-K-O
is about 6%.

Diamond with Morris in

Charge of Midwest Vaud.
Chicago, July 8.

William Diamond, formerly west-
ern booking manager for R-rK-O,
and who recently settled for the re-

maining two years of his contract,

has Just signed a contract with the'

William Morris agency to take over
their entire western. vaude depart
ment and to be their genera, west'
em v&ude manager and representa
tlve.

Diamond automatically becomes
representative and booker ,

for all

Publix houses in the west that now
play vaude cr will play it in the
future.

Present vaude line-iip to come
under Diamond's supervision are
two. and a half weeks in Indiana, the
belmont, Chi, the Adams, full week,
in Detroit, Omaha and Des Moines,
Racine, Kenosha, Portage and Bara
boo. Wis. According to^ plans, the
time will be increased by several
weeks in the fall.

The local William Morris office

personnel remains the same. Morris
Silvers continues as general man
ager. Max Turner, general office

manager, and Sam Bramson in

charge of picture houses and pres
entatioris.

Beach vaude has flopped in an
attempted comeback at the Caslho,
South Beach, N. T.

St. Regis Hotel Pays $100,000 for
,

Vince. Lopez Managerial Contract

St. Regis Hotel (N. T.) manage-
ment is going Into the band man-
agement business as a side-line,

buying out Eugene Gelger's con-

tract with Vincent Lopez, for $100,-

000, of which the hotel paid $76,000
and Lopez contributed the other
$25,000 to effect his release from his

long term exclusive managerial
agreement with the Vlnlo Enter-
prises, Inc., in which he and Geigcr
were equal partners.
The 5th Avenue hotel wants Lopez

exclusively at its hostelry, refusing
to countenance Lopez' breaking
away as he did all last summer
each night to double into Gelger's

Woodmansten Inn wherein he
(Lopez) also was flnanclally In-

terested.

The St. Regis Intends to promote
Lopez' music In its hotel for all

parties, social functions, banquets,
etc.

Gelger and Lopez have beeh asso-
ciated for over five years dating
from the old Casa Lopez on West
64th street.

Dig

Hollywood, July 8.

Sign or. the door of a vacant
office in M-G's scenario de-
partment.

"Joe Doaks-English spoken."

F. & M. Specialists

Hollywood, July 8.

New specl.allsts for Fanchon &
Marco include Paul Mall (black-

face), George Givot of Carroll's

"Vanities," and Bobby Gilbert,

brother of Wolfe.
Each man goes into a different

unit, with Bill Perlberg having
placed the trio..

By "HAPPY" BENWAY -

Saranac, July 5.

The long waited for has happened.
Fifty patients ai'e now enjoying i'f«>

in the new N. V. A. Lodge. Com-
ments are that it's the greatest.,

ever, a beautiful clubhouse with no
hospital atmosphere so far.

Patients are in utmost content-
ment. Their comments are:
George Harmon: "Oh boy, had I

known this I'd got the bug sooner."
Ben Shaffer: "It's too swell to

even die In."

Eddie Voss: "If the cure is rest
and sleep I'll get well here."
Andrew Molony: "Somebody Is.

kidding 'hell' out of us."
Fred Rith: "To think I came near-

going behind with my dues."
Bobby Hatx: "Which goes to

prove that being sick ain't so bad,
eh?" '

Irving Bloom: "Anybody. who gets
well now is nuts."
Russ Kelly: "Wire my agent to

cancel all future time booked."
Just one big happy family in a

happy home under happy condi-
tions.

Among those ordered to bed ac-
count of set-back are Xela Ed-
wards, Nellie Qeauly and Ben
Shaffer. Harry English, after a se-

.

rious setback. Is once more himself,
thanks to faithful curing.

' Catherine Vogell,e Is showing .a I

marked Improvement, having played :.

;

th^ b'ed tor the palst six months.

-

now sits up a little.

Passing Show ^

It is. called the N, V. A. Lodg9
now, not' ' sanatorium . > 1GMtdya -

'

Bishop, doing well, working tea-.l

room, as it were. . .George Hanidloi^.
the life of the Lodge, great jbipy,

»

doing well... J. C. Louden. and Mrs.^
are In the best of pink condition^.. '

Leah Temple has Improved <»ve^ }'

100% . ...Dorothy Jolson sitting v^pi
. , .Edith Cohen gets flnal. okay; ' ;

great comeback with much addled',

weight...David Mavlty will not be',',

here much longer. He did the trick v,

with faithful curing.. Working ^6cn'\..

. . .Andreas Sitting, tipping 200, gain:;

of .60 In six montha...Jim. Shields',!
picking lip. fine lii two months' ctir>*Y

Ing. ..Chrle^ Hagedorn, at his becr^j
nearly set. for the big street^.v-'i

Andrew Molony^ few Vmore weeVi;;.
lelil see him with those 3roadti(^y >

shows... Nell Gordon In a Ilttl<f.V

while longer, will do the trick; ^ei)l^;i

:

Ing gteat.,.Eddie Voss Is plcture);^otv

<

health, very little "Voiible nowi

'

Benway up ' for one .meal a i&y^)^
Sure, am eating the other two m^^etl'.
in bed. . .Richard Moore, up,, dut'-^at.'

times, report okay, \ (:;:> ]

Write io those that you know jiic,/

Saranac.

Shorts at Warners

Torke and King and Morris finu'
Campbell were short-recorded ; last;

week at Warner's Flatbush studio.
. From legit Otto Kvtiger,- -Aieml
Brooks and Vera Teasdale toAA^
"Mr. Intruder." . 1; :

- Murray Roth has acquired" t^ri^'
Paul Gerard Smith scripts for fu^'

ture production. They are: "The--
Gob," "One on the Aisle" and "Com-»;
pllments of the Season." All have;
^een seasoned. In vaudeville.

George Jes^el will record tor'

Warners during week of July 21.;

Warner's after Walter Wlncheli;
for a short.

Joe Woods' Franchise
Joe Woods, brother of Mae and'

Pat, has been granted a - franchise
In the R-KrO ' bobklng office by
Charlie Freeman.
When Joe last agented in the same

office it was a partnership. This
time his franchise Is a single.

Henderson's Film Try
Hollywood, July 8.

Dick Henderson, English vaude
comedian,, arrived here from Eng-
land last Thursday.
Henderson intends to try pictures.

LEE GIBIS QUIT UNIT
Jane and Katherlne Lee left the

:

Publix "Sportland" unit in Bostoii
last week, fl&uring the spot wa4,
unsuited to them. The Lee kldi^
agent, Williari Morris office, deemed
it advisable that they step out and
wait for a later unit.

Olive Fay repKced.

Team for Shorts
Hollywood, July 8.

Joe Phillips and Tom Patricola
are negotiating with Educational to
make short comedies.
Patricola recentljy completed a Fosd

contract.
'
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Mutuals Own Booking Agency

Holds Up Casting for Troupes;

Performers Won't Pay 2 Conunishs

Casting ia moving along with
snail-like rapidity In Mutual's cast-

ing offlce. Three of the prom'ised

30 units, which Mutual will project

in its rotary stock plan set, are un-
der way.
Tardiness in setting other casts is

said to be precipitated through tal-

ent represented by outside agents
unwilling to pay two commissions

• for placements in the Mutual shows
next season.
Mutual's attempt at direct cast-

ing has been somewhat of a bloom-
er, through outside agents keeping
their talent busy over the summer
with non-Mutual operated stocks,
and with these performers, of some
rep in burlesque, unwilling to ditch
their regular agents to go through
the Mutual casting a&ency of which
Ike Weber is In charge.
In several recent instances per-

formers approached by the Mutual
agency have referred Weber to
their own agents, claiming they'd
accept if Weber and the agent could
get together on the one commis-
sion arrangement. As matters stand
now all talent booked for the Mu-
tual stocks must come through the

Mutual agency with latter deriving
the customary commission for

booking. With the performer's
regular agent also to be taken care
of, it means double tariff for the
performers thusly booked. Most
are unwilling to stand for the dou-
ble commission outlay through
claiming money offered by Mutual
not sulflclently attractive to stand
the double commission strain.

Mutual has not. budged from for-

mer requirements of its casting
agency. It undoubtedly will re-

main so as far as the performers
are concerned unless Mutual agrees
to waive commissions on talent

placed in its shows by outside

agents.

Shows Held Back

Mutual's regular season is set to

usher in on LAbor Day, with sev-
eral of the units playing pre-season
dat6s and opening several weeks
sooner. It's the latter outfits that
have been badly setback through
the holdouts and unless Mutual gets
together with the outside agents,
may be compelled to call off the
pre-season dates, because of existing
casting difflcultieis.

Empress, K. for Motnal;

Local Chorus and $1 Top

Kans«ui City. July 8.

Empress here Is announced to

open Aug. 24 with Mutual bur-

lesque, with Jack Dlcksteln, man-
ager for the King Amusement Co.

of Detroit, The King Co. tried

stock burlesque at tlie Empress for

a few weeks last seasoii, but gave
It up after complainta were made
against the style of show being
given.
The Gayety, wlilch has played

Mutuals for several years, will try

pictures. The Mutual will be give^t

by traveling priqctpals, with a local

chorus, and the scale is announced
at $1 top. with two shows daily.

Empress was built about 20 years

ago and has been tried with every-

thing from its original policy of

Sullivan and Consldine vaudeville

to its last attempt with stock bur-

lesque. It is a couple of blocks oft

the main drag and has never been

a success.

Ann Corio Okay
• Ann Corio, burlesque soubrette

has successfully rallied from recent

operation and is recuperating at the

Bon Secours Hospital, Baltimore,

Md.
Upon release Miss Corio will rest

for the remainder of the summer
prelim to beginning rehearsals for

a Mutual circuit show in which she

will, be featured next season.
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San Franoieco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no credit

for theae news Items; oath has been rewritten from « daily paper.

LONDON
Augustus Bingham Is launching

road shows of ali-Brltish musicals,

with no Indications they will ever
get away from the sticks.

Tom Walls, now starting on a
new talker, Is out of matinees at

the Aldwych for the next three
weeks.

"The House That Jack Built" has
folded after 332 performances. The
Paul Murray-Jack Hulbert revue
runs runs stand otherwise at "By
the Way," 342, and "Clowns In

Clover," 608.

Gladys Cooper returns to the
stage after a long absence In
"Cynara,'' playing opposite Gerald
du Maurler. Cella Johnson ls\also
In the cast; H. M. Harwood and R.
Gore Browne authored.

An elaborate revival of "The Maid
of the Mountains" is threatened by
Robert Macdonald, who may list

Annie Croft and William Dennis
in it.

The opinion in political circles

that there would be a general elec-
tion before the year is out Is toned
down by the fact that Lord Beaver-
brook, head of the "Express"
papers, has spilt with Stanley Bald-
win, leader of the Opposition, over
the subject of Empire free trade.

Mild re-echo of the book price
war in the States has been heard
over here. Benn is issuing special
"omnibus" volumes at $2 each,
usually price fo rthls type of stuff
here being $3.50.

W. J. Locke, novelist and play-
wright, who died last month, " left

estate to his widow of $122,600.

May Harvey, known In private
life as Mrs. Charles Hunt Helmsley,
sister of Sir John Martin Harvey,
and herself a well known trouper of
the past decade, died.

The Forty-Three Club, owned by
Mrs. Merrick, who pops In and out
of places and does things in this
town's nlte life, has been raided
again. Names and addresses, etc.,
but no arrests.

The " Strand, which has now re-
verted to Kyrle Bellew, Its original
lessee, re-opens July 3 with opera
repertory.

Kyrle Bellew, widow of Arthur
Bouchler, the actor. Is to marry
John Beckett, Member of Parlia-
ment. She has financial Interest In
the Strand theatre.

. Camera Is being smeared across
the law courts, in a case brought by
Harry Levene, boxing manager, for
alleged rake-off due on scraps in
England.

NEW YORK
Henrietta Crosman, wife of Mau-

rice Campbell, former dry execu-
tioner for N. Y., said she was happy
because her husband resigned. Miss
Crosman, on the stage for 30 years,
stated they were socially ostracized
during her husband's reign; that
wherever they did go there was al-
ways drinking.

June Vernon, 22, show girl, off
stage, Edith Culley, was married to
Samuel Davis, non -pro. Miss
Vernon secured a divorce from her
former husband, Billy Mosconi, In
1929. She charged cruelty and
stated that her husband would tie
a large police dog he owned to a
chair and tell the dog to watch her
and not let her move.

Frederic R, Coudert, Sr., appear-
ing with Frederick C. Bellinger for
Raymond Ackerman, one of the
diners arrested at the Hollywood
Restaurant for possessing liquor, in-
dicated that if the decision against
his client was unfavorable he would
take the case to the United States
Supreme Court Coudert stated that
the possession of liquor without In-'
tent to sell, manufacture or trans-
port Is not a violation of the Vol-
stead act. He supported this con-
tention with the recent decision of
the Supreme Court in the Farrar
case, where it was decided that the
purchase by a citizen for private use
of intoxicating liquor Is not unlaw-
ful.

Audrey Ferris, picture actress,
mentioned in Dr. Robert Buermann's
divorce suit, cast oft her half
Japanese hush'and, known on the
Coast as Archie Huntington, after
she had him arrested' for spanking
her with a gin biottle.- Huntington
Is oh^rged by Dr. Buerm^nn with
having been over friendly with his
estranged wife while employeil as

tutor-butler in the Buermann home
at Lakewood, N. J. .

Huntington is the brother of
Marlon Sakl, show girl, and first
landed in Hollywood two years ago.
where he doubled for film stars. He
Is known as a dare-devil aviator.

An interlocutoiy decree of divorce
has been entered in favor of Charles
Shafton, chain drug store operator,
who had aspirations to become
known as a Broadway playboy, but
abandoned them after the example
of his wife, Lillian, and two boy
friends, Frank' Klein, said to be a
bootlegger, and Andrew Carlocic,
night club entertainer.

Suit was contested for Ave da>s,
with Shafton and a horde of d-i-

tectives telling of- finding Mrs.
Shafton and Klein disrobed in a
darkened room with nobody in thu
apartment.
Witnesses for Mrs. Shafton testi-

fied that they were in the apart-
ment, at 811 Walton avenue, Bronx, •

at a birthday party during the raid,

but the Jury registered disbelief In
their statements.

Lita Grey Chaplin,' former wife of
Charlie, arrived laqt week from
Europe. Reporters wanted to know
the news of Lita's "Baron" who was
said to be showing Europe to her.
She stated she did not remember
any special baron. Persons wh»
arrived on the same liner called
the reporters' attention "to a tall

young man who called" her "dearie"
and was said to bo extremely at-
tentive to Lita during the voyage.

Two plainclothes members of the
Police Department witnessed "Vani-
ties" one night last week and took
down in shorthand obscene or sug-
gestive conversation that may have
been spoken on the stage. They
were also to watch out for sug-
gestive actions, dances, or situa-
tions.

Federal p&dlocks have been placed
on "Dlnty" Moore's, west 46th street.

Restaurant will remain closed for
four months.

Paramount-Publlx will establish
offices In the New Tork "Herald
Tribune" building at 230 West 4l3t
street next month. Home offices of

the film company are in the Para-
mount building.

Five organizations held separate
funeral services the night of July 2

for Joe Scbenck, vaudeville partner
of Gus Van. Services were held in

the Van and Schenck Club, 22

Kossuth place, Glendale, Queens.
Other organizations were the
Queensboro Lodge of the Elks,
N. y. A., Friars, Van and Schenck
Club and the stagehands' organiza-
tion. Thousands of persons vieited

the club while the Schenck re-
mains were in state.

Report from Washington, D. C,
states that Edgar Jacobs, local

auditor for Paramount-Publlx The-
atres Corp., was. under arrest
charged with embezzling $60,000 of

his firm's funds. Warrant was
sworn out by Fred A. Leroy, New
Gardens, L. I., president of the cor-
poration.

Summons obtained by Rene Car-
tier, model, charging Midgie Miller,

wife of Will Morrissey, with strik-

ing her in the" eye was dismissed by
Magistrate Flood in West Side

(Continued on page 63)

Truck Gets Flop Out

Of So. Bend Mid-Week
South Bend, July 8.

Jack Roof Players, musical tab

with sound pictures, playing Oliver

Theatre, under lease by Tony Brill,

of Ft. Wayne, folded July 2, mid-
week, under sheriff attachment of

$206 filed by Harry Stevens for back
wages. Many other bills unpaid.

Show in for three weeks to miser-
able business.

Outfit left by*truck for the east.

Brill's second flop here; failed with
burlesque last season at Blackstone.

Royal, Bowery, A Memory
The Royal, Bowery (formerly

Miner's) destroyed by fire some
months ago while playing stock

burlesque will not be rebuilt.

Remains of former theatre site

will be razed and commercial build-

ing "vtrill replace.

Trocadero Changes
Several changes at the Trocadero,

Philadelphia, this week.
Mary Sundo, Mazel Miller, Charles

(Bimbo) Davis and Tommy Miller

closed. -

Benny Moore, Babe Abbott, Jean
Le Boy, VI Buckley and Jean Bo-
dine supplanted.
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HOLLYWOOD
([Coast)

(Pras«nt«tion)

' Hollywood, July 5.

Waxnetg is locally taking up tlie

stage eihoyr angle again and the re-

sumption is on a far more elaborate

8cal9 than ,to which the Coast is

accustomed. Bringing up the prob-
lem of whether they're going to

keep it up, and, if they do, how do
they get off the nut?

This particular stage unit will do
plenty for the Hollywood and as
much when it moves to the Down-
town, formerly the Pantages. Both
houses have been straining liga-

ments trying to reach five figures

for many weeks.
Splash consists of around 60

choristers, girls and boys, led by
Al Sexton and maybe 10 minor spe-
cialists. Productionally there are
three full stage sets, lighting is ex-
cellent (rare in the west), and a
corking pit crew of 19 pieces under
Arthur Moranz. And they clean it

all up in 38 minutes. How many
stage hands are back there to make
these fast changes is a guess, but
the number must certainly be up in

the 'teens. So that overhead is

plenty, and the gross will be okay,
too. If it's not enough to break
such shows as these must revive a
waning interest in this theatre site.

Incidentally, it remains a pip of a
house for either pictures or stage
shows.

Curiously enough, revival of stage
shows here is being used by War-
ners to Hash its 66-mm. film. That's
probably for the first time publicly

anywhere. Certainly out here. It'll

give those interested a chance to

look over that universal focus this

firm is developing which, in this

case, reveals indistinctness on both
sides of the film.

Wide film shows the girls clamor-
ing around Larry Ceballos for Jobs.

Pialog develops that stage shows
are going back into the theatres:
there's a cheer and a fadqi into a
rehearsal in practice. Coballos
lines up the girls for ai kicking rou-
tine which comes downstage. Dis-
solve on this transforms the girls

Into their stage costumes while
doing the kicks and climax is the
16 femmes booting their way right
through- the screen onto the stage
as the lights come up. Gave the
unit a peach start.
Had Ceballos slipped a comedy

punch somewhere in this presenta-
tion the- event might have come
pretty close to being sensational.
That's all it needed to reach wow
classification. There's a light

comedy dance by an elongated girl,

but that's about all. Other spe-
cialties are all dancing, and okay,
other than a male singing trio who
warble^ fast enough not to become
an impediment.
Most of the costumes, and per-

haps some of the sets, are pre-
sumably direct from the studio.

Why not? But the finale, on the
July 4th hookup, looks especially
produced and dressed. It's a stair-

case for which Ceballos has bor-
rowed the formations from the
opening number in "Show of

Shows," which was Jack Haskell's
number. LiOoks like 70 people on
the stage at the finish.

Dubin and Burke, and Mitchell,
Gottler and Meyer, all WB song-
writers, are credited with the spe-
cial tunes and lyrics, while Frank
Murphy, Warners' champ under-
cover guy. Is progranimed for the
lighting. Those stepping out of line

to do something list as Carlita
Crawford, Everett and Lowry (ball-

room dancers); Martha Holland,
singing with Sexton; Violet Barlow,
Betty Bliss, Dorothy Roberts, and
Ken and De Bard Brothers.
Sexton leads the" numbers smooth-

ly, the first of which Is "Honey-
moon Parade," in a forest set. In-
cluding a flying bench and- a parade
of wedding couples of various na-
tionalities all decked in white.
"Rubberneckin' Around" had its

New York angle on a raised plat-
form, across which paraded various
Counles as types.
This number was presented Intact

with costumes and set from War-
ners' picture "Bright Lights." Al
Sexton merely sings it instead of
Prank Fay. Picture is at Down-
town with stage show at Hollywood
and due to play the Downtown
later.

It may be a dangerous policy if

public gets idea that stage units
will merely be repeats on scenes
they're likely to see on the screen
somewhere else. This applying re-
gardless of lavlshness or flash.
One remedy might be to hold

back stage use until several weeks
after screen release giving the pub-
lic a chance to forget.

"Strike Up the Baiid," using the
number of that name from the same
show, was eight male hoofers build-
ing It up behind Sexton before the
switch Into full stage for the stair-
case blowoff.

Cebellos' name Is plastered all

over town above the billing for
these revues on the claim that the
natives know him. House has not
increased its b o. scale and business
for the first de luxe show Saturday
afternoon was good downstairs.

Screen leader is "Nancy from
Naples' (WB) plus shorts and the
newsreel. Added reel is six or eight
minutes on "Evolution." Very
much like the Walter Futter fooUge

bringing back the ancient flickers
kidded by a comedy and unseen
announcer. In this case it switches
Into bits from the first synchronized
picture, first all-talker, all-color,
etc., all-Warner films. Including a
snatch of Jolson warbling to Davey.
No question that this first show

Iff pi'obably the best-looking picture
house unit.' the town has seen in
months, and -being in for two weeks
at each of the WB theatres here. It
gives the staff a fortnight to turn
them out. Bid.

NEWSREEL
(EMBASSY)

New York, July 7.

Any time any day it takes exactly
46 minutes to run off the Fox
Movietone-Hearst Metrotone news-
reel at the Embassy. One price,
.26c., holidays Included.
Such an Institution as the News-

reel theatre has developed into in
this metropolis should be duplicated
by Fox In other keys. It draws
business—new business; and al-
though the estimate is so freely
;nade because it cannot be as easily
contradicted that 70,000,000 Ameri-
cans ai"e now theatregoers, the plc-
tui'e theatres of this country still

need new trade.
The Embassy draws the sti'ollers

along Broadway, the impatient date
makers, the train waiters, the timc-
killers, and after those the un-
told thousands who tnlnk the news-
reel is the best single feature, now
that it is in sound, ever devised in
the film industry, as it was also in
the silent era. But theatre men
apparently never discovered the
netvsreel until sound became the
important potent portion of it that
sound now is, to. make the sound
newsreel the most influential world's
medium for propaganda that can be
thought of, not excep^ting Radio.
The Keith and Orpheum circuit

for years employed the Pathe news-
reel to open its vaudeville shows,
after the orchestra's overture, to
prevent the opening acts from
squawking that not enough people
were in the house when they ap-
peared. Is It any wonder the
moving picture theatre swept the
amusement field?
While this Embassy, the only all-

newsreel theatre in existence, is
drawing the best, the class and the
Intellectuals of New York into its

seats each and every week. Prob-
ably there are numberless citizens
of Manhattan who go to the Em-
bassy and no other picture theatre—perhaps no other theatre. It's the
world in action in 46 minutes, al-
ways. Perhaps not always, how-
over, of what is known as "spot
news" or current happenings of
general importance or interest, but
always action. And when not action
nowadays on the newsreel, it's

speech. That came with sound, and
mostly' the speech is propaganda.
Today at the Embassy, with Fox

seemingly 'owning most of the news
clips and Hearst's the scenic or
library stuff, there were three dis-
tinct pieces of propaganda. Patel,
native leader of India, speaking for
his countrymen, was perhaps justi-
fied, although England had no op-
portunity simultaneously to coun-
teract.
The worst judgment was exhibit-

ed by an Indian, called the Sage of
Alberquerque. He tried to within
two minutes emphasize the aged
and centuries old woes of his race
against the whites. The Sage only
succeeded. in leaving a poor impres-
sion of himself and how the Indian
may think nowadays. Had this In-
dian, sage or dumb, toid the world
on the screen that the white man
had withered a great nation of In-
dians, he would have had sytnpa-
thlzers. But he called the whites
dollar lovers, and along that line of
reasoning. Someone might have
written him a better spiel for a re-
take.
The other and rather blatant

propagandist was Poultney Bige-
low, of some rep. He had returned
from a visit to the Kaiser in the
latter's retreat. Wanted to convey
his picture of the man who near
ruined the world as not the Insti-

gator of the war, but a "truthful,

honest, gentle and courageous
gentleman," who will let time de-
cide for him. Time has decided.

Mr. Blgelow would need more than
the newsreel limit to convince even
the Intellectuals that the Bill who
only saw red from almost the day
of his birth will ever be painted
with any other color, on screen or

page.
'

In comedy the clips were of Peter
Arno and Soph Tucker. Just to

think, that Tucker dame is now in

London, and here's a newsreel keep-
ing her before this public all over

this country. Some press agentry.

And Soph got a laugh. She said

the English like 'em fat, and she's

got to go to 186 to hold her popu-
larity over there, because tha par

of Red Hot Mammas in England is

185. Soph looked pretty good, too.

Arno is the caricaturist for "The
New Yorker." the weekly humor
sheet. On that weekly he has
turned out some excellent snappy
laugh cartoons, but Mr. Arno
shouldn't transcribe them for the

screen so literally. His "Mrs.
Astor" bathroom gag Is pretty raw,

even if told pretty fast. The Arno
bit not so hot, but might become
a good newsreel feature perhaps if

No Hold-Over Clips

Fox Movietone News execu-
tlveq except to a statement in

a "Variety" revue of the News-
reel theatre (Embassy) that
half a dozen news reel clips

had been held over from the
previous week.
Trueman Talley, Fox news-

reel editor, says clips were not
held over and never have been
since the Newsreel theatre
started.

confined more to his caricatures and
less to his unbridled tongue.
In news, very limited this week,

the arrival of Amy Johnson, the 22-
year-old English flier, in Sydney,
Australia, and the remarkable re-
ception she received there; also the
return of Bobby Jones to New York
last week, with the King of Sweden,
71, playing tennis, giving that guy
all of the credit in the world, and
the combined Army, Navy and
Marine bands playing "Stars and
Stripes" on the steps of the Lincoln
Memorial In Washington on the
Fourth.
Travelogs were Indo-China from

a plane, and cold, with Norway,
up-stream, colder.

" Library stuff: Hot weather ballet
near a creek, foolish; Slam Royal
Troupers, meaning not a thing;
Jap festival with jiu jitzu and such,
slde-wheeler race along the Miss,
Ned Wayburn's pupils exercising on
a roof, and so on.
But still 45 minutes of action,

worth seeing each and every week
8ime.

CAPITOL
(Stage Band)

•New York, July 6.

Warlng!s Penhsylvanians step into
the Capitol ,for the week to take
over the presentation assignment to
the exclusion of the usual varied
stage show. They do 36 minutes
and make a novel bit of presenta-
tion for this type of de luxe theatre
program, carrying oft the assign-
ment in perfect style by the unique
knack they have of staging their
own specialties.
Affair is almost stag. .Organiza-

tion ' has four girls doing a brief
bit or two, one of the femmes doing
a couple of tap routines with the
young trombone player and the
other three appearing for a moment
for harmonizing, but these items
are minor and inddentaL The
punch is delivered by the aggrega-
tion singly or in group.
Encore brought the boys out front

sitting at a banquet table and vis-:

Ible only from the waist up. In
this formation they sang a travesty
version of a college song, with arm
drill' and novel precision move-
ments that had in it a World of
comic effect.

Setting is of the simplest, mere
house drapes of black velvet as a
background for the yellow and light
blue of the boys' uniforms. Whole
thing is different, genuine enter-
tainment and a welcome novelty
from the house routine.

Picture, "Unholy Three" (Chaney-
M-G-M) runs 74 minutes, leaving
time only for the news reel, one
short, travelog with off-stage lec-
turer, and the overture, the last-
named, "Recollections of Great
Composers," which works into a
medley of opera standards and
nicely arranged to finish with a
smashing aria, the prison scene
from "II Trovatore." Riish.

PARAMOUNT
(Presentation)

New York, July 5.

Paramount's stage looked the
t'ume thiis afternoon as it did a year
ago, or two years ago. The picture
was different, the news reel also,

but the stage presentation seemed
the same. It wasn't, though. It was
new and Lew McDermott's, called

"S Portland" becauss Stan Kava-
naugh juggles rubber balls and In-
dian cUibs. Not so many girls,

either, but six of the line, and six

boys; They had Indian club dance
numbers, too, while the set was a
gym background. The finale num-
ber was attractive and the only
one to attract anything.
Pretty slim basis for a 40 minute

show.-
This is the kind of a bill where

the picture does not support the
stage show and the stage show
does not support the picture. If

Publlx is running both on dates
with the show rotating of course
they can't be blended accordingly.
But this picture, Clara Bow's "Love
Among the Millionaires," could
stand plenty of support, ever so
much more than "Sportland" could
give it or any other picture.

Thankfully, however, there is al-

ways a standard reliable at the Par-
amount—the Jesse Crawfords and
their organ. The Crawfords came
in when the Paramount opened and
let's hope they will still be there
for many years to come, if Par-
amount can hold the wortd's great-

est popular organ players. This
week Mrs. Crawford is alone at the
pit console. A slide says this is

her final week until fall. So Jesse

must be on vacation, due to return
next week. It's all right If only
one of the Crawfords is about, as
long as there is a Crawford and
an organ at the Paramount. The
Crawfords must have built up a
huge following at that corner. You
remember them and their music
when you can't recall another thing
about the show.
George Beatty is m. c.'ing at the

Paramount and maybe new thla
week. He gags a bit, sings a punch-
line song and leads the stage band.
Got laughs in a pleasant way and
didn't intrude against the other per-
formers.
Kayanaugh made a comedy hit.

They liked his Juggling. He has
a few new twists in his kind of
work and they are effective. In
the big Par of course the juggling,
although Kavanaugh talks mean-
while, is the convlncer, for ' the
laughs come from the dumb part
of the turn.
House filled up Saturday after-

noon by .2, end of the first stage
show. Sime.

CAPITOL
(Presentation)

Chicago, July 4.

First show at this southside
house usually spotted at about 4
o'clock. Being July <4, first show
went on at 3. This house runs three
stage shows regularly, with four on
holidays.

Presentation Is Fanchon &
Marco "Miniatures" Idea, meaning
the Singer Midgets, 23 of them.
Plenty of novelty and entertain-
ment for this neighborhood spot.
Show moves fast, through many
changes of set, and delivers every-
thing in the way of presentation
material.
Opens on a dock, a cue for "Wom

en of All Nations." Rather a mean
inglesB opener, but Introduced the
company. Followed by" a weak
magic bit Disappearing stuff mild.
A toe dance by a femme and a nice
chorus number, although the dia
parity in heights of the women
wea:kens the bit. Strong man on
for some weight lifting, with . ace
being lifting of pony and rider. A
couple of song and dance numbers,
and the 10-piece band takes the
stage for about 15 minutes. Every-
thing from jazz to the classics.
This was especially big with the
fans. A couple of vocal numbers
spotted here. Warbling, especially
by the femme, not powerful enough
to reach the back rows here. Meg-
aphones would help.
Show closes with the animal pa-

rade and performing elephants.
For the kids in here this holiday
afternoon nothing could be sweeter

"Movietone Follies" (Fox) fea-
ture. Business good Friday after-
noon.

LOEW'S STATE
("Victor Herbert" Unit)

Los Angeles, July 6.

Reflecting ciass from start to
flnlsh, this unit should score neatly
as entertainment. No names or
featured artists in the line-up. Peg
Leg Bates, colored one-legged tap
dancer in for the local, engagement,
was the individual hit, but will not
travel with the unit.
Idea Is dedicated to the memory

of Victor Herbert, the dedication
eliminating the customary royal-
ties for use of his numbers. For
starter a trailer Is flashed on a
scrim eulogizing the late composer.
Orchestra on the stage plays a
medley of Herbert numbers which
continues after the scrim flies. The
Victor Herbert Quartet (mixed)
works behind the orchestra singing
the chorus of each number played.
Each of the songs is repeated later
as dance routine, although all in
taps and could be varied to advan-
tage.
Chorus of .boys and girls for

their opening do a fast military tap
routine In summer costumes. Fresh-
ness of personnel and costumes
gives the presentation a great
start. Buddy Howe next with taps
and finishes strong with a hock
routine on stairs. Good appearing
Juv and sells his dancing with per-
sonality.
Walter Powell, member of the

band, docs a train imitation on his
trombone, which Is the only laugh
in the unit. Lack of comedy Is not
obvious, however, due to fastness
of production and excellent chorus
work.
Chorus next with a wow number,

never getting off their haunches.
Girls were called back for a bow
on it.

Peg Leg Bates scored with his
tapping, showing exceptional abil-
ity. Finale had the line posing on
steps, while three girls are lowered
from the grid In glass balls revolv-
ing rapidly. New here and very ef-
fective.
Georgle StoU and hl.s band work

on the stage are playing from .start

to flnlsh with nary a fiddle off the
chin during the 40 minutes. One
disadvantage of this unit is that a
weak house band will crab it. Stoll

organization here kept up the
tempo.
A new line of 10 girls replaces the

old permanent house line. New girls

are all looker.s and pay strict at-
tention.
"Unholy Three" (M-G) and Met-

rotone News for film fare. Thurs-
day's second show off In attendance
with the house about half filled.

ROXY
(Presentation)

New York, July 5.

Death, always an uncomfortable
comedian, Is rather too predominant
In the current Roxy program. A
Disney cartoon, "Cannibal Capers,"
plays tunes on skulls. "Llmehouse
Blues" has the old rattlebones pre-
siding as master of the revels, and
in another presentation "Dance of
the Hours" the moderator is Father
Time, first cousin to the hollow-
eyed visitor. All of which will not
pass entirely unobserved although
many might regard the criticism as
captious.
There Is something less than the

usual measure of inspiration and
freshness in this week's stage items.
Even the Roxyettes are a fraction
of a kilowatt under their customary
brightness. In the case of "Lime-
house Blues" the symbolism of the
ballet Is somewhat obscure while
in "Dance of the Hours" too ob-
vious.
George Kunowltch Is dancing with

Patricia Bowman instead of Leonide
Masslne this week. George's joints
are well lubricated and his man-
ners are quite elegant, but he
seemed to miss that pyrotechnic
touch of Masslne. Which is not,
however, to say that Mr. Kunowltch
Is In any sense unworthy of impor-
tant responsibility.
"Song of the Flame," an inter-

pretative French revolution choral
effort, was robustly led by John
Gurney. Caperton and Biddle, an
excellent adagio team, participated
in "Llmehouse Blues," while Lucille
Fields warbled attractively.
Orchestra played Von Suppe's

"Pique Dame" for splendid results.
It's a selection well arranged to re-
veal the instrumentation of big pic-
ture house bands, if there are any
outside the Roxy.
"On the Lever (Pox) on the

screen with the customary Pox
Movietone News and the aforemen-
tioned Disney- Cartoon. Biisiness-
light Saturday. Land..

ORIENTAL
(Presentation)

Chicago, July 4.
^oys," Lou Lipstone probably

said to the production men last
week, "we've got to produce icii.'

patriotic stage show for Inde-
.pendence Week, something to ex-
emplify the spirit of this great na-
tion, something to stir the hearts 0f
the audience with the rSaJtzatloh 6t
how far we have progressed since
the Colonists froze at Valley Forge."

So, pepped up by the Llpstorte
speech, the Oriental stage today t^-
veals that good old American ciis-
torn, "Boop Boop a Doop." Mark
Wisher, in from the westside to lead
the band this week, and to deliver
two excellent vocal numbers.
"Boop Boop a Doop" opens with

a nice chorus bit, and then a dancing .

bit by one of the three Dl Gitanoes.
.Girl has a fast spinning twirl as hsr
ace. The other two, man and iSrl,
of the .Act, are on the stage later
for their acrobatic Apache nunx"
ber, mixing it with some slow
comedy. v

The presentation theme song Is
delivered by Claire Eart, who . Is
announced as tfaie winner of the
"Helen Kane" contest in New York,
where they have such things. Any-
way, Miss Eart sings songs that
sound more like Helen Kane than
you would think.
Closing act was Coscia and Verdi,

hoke comedy instrumentalists, using
violins as much as possible. Lots
of ^aughs for the audience here and,
according to the returns, was out-
standing.
"Sweethearts and Wives" (FN),

feature. "Insurance," with Eddie
Cantor, was the short. Four sound
news clips, Preston Seller organ-
log and a "1776" overture com-
pleted the outlay.
Biz was weak at the first show

Friday. Loop,

FOX
(Presentation)
San Francisco, July 4.

This house stepped out and did
things for its anniversary show last
week. Opening the Saturday per-
formances at 8 in the morning with
entertainment that filled the 5,000-
seater even at the breakfast hour,
it continued to keep crowds coming
during a record week.
General excellence marked the

program, but probably the out-
standing feature was the appear-
ince Saturday of a radio unit known
as the Shell Happy Timers, headed
by "Dobbsle.". This radio bunch,
comprising sorne 14 voices In a male
chorus, has numerous individual
singers and instrumentalists, with a
following among western listeners^
They appeared in person on the Fdif^
stage. A. M. Bowles, division man-
ager for Fox West Coast Theatres,
arranged to have the entire show
put on the air.

In addition to the audience inside
the tlieatre, it was estimated an
invisible" audience of some three

million located In 11 western states,
heard the show. This early morn-
ing matinee was pulled as an affair
for "shut Ind." Invalids and criP"
pies, about 100, were guests of the
theatre and the oil company spon-
soring the radio program and were
provided with transportation to and
from the Fox. Some of them were
brought from towns 70 miles away.

(Continued on page 43)
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PALACE
(St. Vaude)

Ruth Ettlng and Lou Holtz, again
topping tbe bill, are liolding over
from last v/eek, and doing some-
thing distinctly different for h. o'ing
acts at the Palace. Both are doing
completely new turns for the second
week, and very successfully.
For the past couple of years, with

material for the last big timer un-
comfortably scarce, holding over at
tlie Palace has become an ordinary
event in many a name act's life.

But generally the second week with
most acts is the same as the first,

In turn and material used, for a
couple of reasons. One, that the
number of Palace calibre acts that
can give an entirely new perform-
ance in the second week and make
It as strong as the first can be

. counted on the fingers of a one-
armed guy. Acts willing to chance
a brodie with untried stuff in the
second week are rarer than fleas

on a hairless pup.
'With that in mind, it seems a
chance was taken in depending on
a pair of repeats for second week
strength, but it so happens that
Miss Ktting, singer of popular
songs, and Holtz, monologlst who
ad libs and writes his own talk,

are doing as well in week two with
new turns as they did the week
before.
Around the second week duo,

with Etting and Holtz as founda-
tions for the bill, is another good
show. ' Good ones at the Palace are
becoming as frequent as bad ones
were not so long ago. Last week's
mopup trio, Etting-Holtz-Bill Rob-
inson is transformed currently to
Etting-Holtz-Comedy. This week's
punch is delivered with a laugh.

. Hard hitting comedy all the way
aAd none socking ^ny harder than
Smith and Dale's kitchen and "Dr.
Kronkheit" scenes. The many pass-
iiig years have failed to cop a
liiugh or iota of effectiveness from
these two delicious pieces of vaude
comedy business.

Between Holtz and Smith-Dale
there was enough in th% comedy line

for the average bill, but more be-
sides with five out of eight grap-
pling for laughs and none missing.

i;^b>ltz had them heavy on the giggle
all afternoon as pacemaking m. c.

for the others. He netted his cus-
.tomary bale in his own spot. Any-
one looking for the chief reason

i fcur the bill's loud click can etop at
Holtz.
.' Holtz closed the first part with
•his own single act. To stop the

. applause .he came out before the
tntermish traveler and said he'd
have Ice cream for them when they^
returned. It was no. gag, for Lou-
did have the cream, brought in.

containers from Mrs. Gerson'sJ
That brought on a plug for the'

restaurateur, but okay as Baisil had
paid for his orchestra seat. Holtz
said the seven Ice creams cost him

. .70 -cents. On a yearly basis, he
figured out loud, the ica cream gag,

' at 70 cents a show, would set him
back $40,000 for the season; Basil
passed out.
' Max, the acrobatic canine trainer,
and his equally acrobatic Gang
(dogs) opened so smartly that the
show was stopped before it started.
If anyone thought such a start was
too good for ensuing safety, that
was immediately forgotten when

- Adela Verne, a class pianiste for
the Palace and for vaude, smacked
them all over .again.
By the time Joe and Pete Michon

finished in the trey, getting the
usual gasps and admiration for
their breakneck falls, there was no
question about this being a show
From there oh it depended only on
whether Etting and Holtz would
come through—and they did.

Miss Etting followed theMlchons
doing four songs, none used the
previous week, and "Ten Cents
Dance" for tbe encore. She added
"True Blue Lou" with Holtz foiling
as the pansy sweetheart and mak
)ng this another of the bill's stand
out comedy moments. Miss Etting
with her two pianists on the same

. set, is dressed this week in a slinky
.gold gown and verifies beyond doubt
that Ziegfeld billing. With her
looks, personality and singing
Ruth Etting is now the triple
fhreat of the single women's back
field.

Gloria Foy, with Sam Critcherson
and Alan Davis, opened the second
part. The difference between these
people and mdst coming In from
the musical stage Is that Miss Foy
and her company bolstered their
musical comedy antics with
Vaude idea, and sell both with
clever playing.. On top of the

,<iely written Idea there is
.
class

d talent In this turn that places
It high above the average of the
.type..

: Smith and Dale get some power-
liul vocail assliatance from a two-
irian team, Mario and Lazer^n.
^Hese two. boys formerly did their
'p^trjji'- turn. This way the combina-
tion of. their Voices with' the Smith

Pale fun Is Dilgbty'strong. The
.von '.Four, for all Its .years, has
ever fared .better than at the
'alac6 Saturday matinee.

. It was
<iou^le pt panics. In one.
Odd sort .of .closet* .'In Havania,

by tBa:t time whatever hap-
' would li«Ve tnade little dlf-.

e. ' Hiavattia? Is a temale Ini-

Ator yriih . » iiovM ' quick
tt\aa. ' 'Piilllnf ofF another

gown every few seconds, he mixes
tlie sight stuff with some difficult

chair and table balancing. Stand-
ing against Havania? is a sloppy
pair of- hose that wouldn't be very
pretty even if hung straight. The
thickness of them and the wrinkles
made the hosiery look out of place.
Havania? strips off about 40
pounds of clothing during the act,

according to an introductory an-
nouncement by Holtz. That figure
sounds fairly accurate. Havania?
dresses in quantity but not quality.

He needs some drolling up. This
way it wasn't good' Palace.
This bill, while heavy on enter-

tainment, may need a break in the
weather to reach last week's gross,
especially since the top liners are
repeaters. So pray for snow, boys.

Bige.

R-K-O
(Vaudfilm)
Los Angeles, July .3.

Looks like vaude at the R-K-O is

In for some heavy plugging, in line

with the general order out to "sell

vaudeville." With the cost of the
shows. Including musicians, stage
hands and advertising around $6,000

week, R-K-6 is out to get ^hat
money back. In the past few months
the vaude in this house, particu-
larly, has been hosted in the ads
and billing until now it has reach-^

ed about an even break with the
picture. A little too early yet to

judge results, but the next few
months should tell.

Meanwhile the four-act road bills

keep coming in pretty good shape.
The problem of "name" draws is

yet to be solved, but the average
show here is at least' entertaining.
Current Jayout is good entertain-
ment, well spotted and fast mov-
ing. Flash act opener appears to
be the regular thing now, with a
'dumb" turn . usually on the other
end. Where heretofore two similar
acts on one bill would upset the
works, causi j plenty of confusion
and ill feeling among the acts be-
sides, the shows now eliminate all

that with more of a variety of tal-

ent.
Sunkist" Eddie Nelson gets the

headline award on this, frolic. Nel-
son has been in and out of vaude
for some time, swinging over to
productions in the past couple of
years. His present turn is a re-
hashed version of his old vaude act,
minus the presence of Dolly Nelson,
however. Material is not so forte
and Nelson could do better, but he
manages to ptit over what he has.
Noteworthy of attention from

the picture mob is Zelda Santley,
an experienced little trouper of
ability with mimicry, impersona-
tions and her own personality. Miss
Santley, since last seen around, has
improved much. Her idea of Helen
Morgan singing. "Can't Help Lovin'
That Man" would get applause
even from Miss Morgan. Her other
numbers are just as good and in-
clude Ted Lewis, Chevalier, Eddie
Cantor and Fannie Brlce.
Anne Pritchard, now carrying five

hoofers,- has a neat, fiashy dance
turn for the opener. Boys are
youthful and capable steppers, while
Miss Pritchard deserves the two
limited boys she cops on her toe
and whirlwind gyrations.

Nelson's plug for the St. Claire
Sisters and O'Day helped the wheel
trio hold 'em in to the last trick.

This turn, around for years, just
as good a°s ever with the two girls
adding class that's missing in usual
acts of this kind.
First show (Thursday) lapped up

over an hour; about 10 minutes
more than regulation. House or
chestra shows considerable im-
provement under Dan Ruisso's di
rectlon. Former Chi Palace con-
ductor m^es 'em step.
"What 3>Man" (Sono-Art), fea.-

ture. Biz good, which is custom
ary for the matinee. Span.

STATE-LAKE
(Vaudfilm)

Chicago, July 6.

This town hasn't seen so many
solid variety names in a month of
Sundays, taking in this house and
the rival spot, the Palace."
At tlfe second show here Satur-

day, these names showed what good
standard acts can do with any
audience. Opening was Tom Lomas
and Co. (seven), with hoke comedy,
using a comedy prop horse for
laughs, and closing w4th a fiash of
the performers on stilts. With
youngsters, surefire.
Joe Termini made the deuce

neat spot, and gathered in laughs
and returns In his nonchalant man
ner. Solid material that never falls,

Danny Duncan and Co. (five) man
aged several laughs with their skit
of family quarrels, and squeezed in
a couple of song and dance bits to
break up the routine.
Nan Halperin demonstrates a new

phase with amusing impressions of
worldlier ladles than ishe used to
know. Especially noteworthy Is

Miss Halperin's easy transition from
the little- Alice ' to the hot queen
Catherine, and finally to the tragic
Harlem gal. Big.
Natacha Nattova, with the help

of three men, closed with a fine

dance ^ash. Outstanding was the
double adagio, and the closing
"Mechanism," an Impression of this
modern machine age. Done well.

"Fall Guy" (Radio), feature. Busi-
ness good, second show Sf' '"y.

Loop.

8l8t iSTREET
(Vaudfilm)

One of those happy blending of

specialties that makes vaude,
whether it's at the Palace or a
neighborhood small timer. No
analyzing why this combination
clicks, because It looks haphazard
on paper, .but It runs entertain-
ingly.

Originally they had programed,
only three turns and the addition
of a fourth item as an afterthought
brought a complete revision of the
order. . The addition didn't moan
much anyhow and playing No. 2

was just a mild interval.

"Dangerous Nan McGrew" (Par)
was the feature, a rowdy comedy
idea that's weak in many partic-

ulars, but serves for warm weather
and has the advertising asset of

Helen Kane's name which may
mean something^ arbund upper
Broadway.
Vaude running was Arthur Petley

and Co., comedy casting turn of

four people on a trampolln; George
Martin and Helen Higgins, added
starters, song and dance mixed
team; Don Zelaya, pianist, and the
Diamond Boys. The original pro-
graming was almost the reverse
of the final arrangement, that lay-
out being for a three-act bill.

The Petley Quartet, including a
stalwart woman who scores a dra-
maticf surprise when she goes into
contortion acrobatics, contortion be-
ing the last thing she looks like at
first fiash. The string bean com-
edian fiylng comic is the turn, a
neat, simple acrobatic clown who
gets his points without too much
effort, besides doing a lot of reallj'

expert acrobatic feats. Come to
think of it you ifever see an expert
acrobatic clown who isn't a good
acrobat first and a comedian after-
ward.
Morton and Higgins are like any

number of other mixed song and
dance pairs. Songs arfe agreeable,
dancing acceptable and the talk
pretty thin in humor. ' They come
and go, pleasing mildly. Morton
looks like a seasoned trouper aiid
he has as weak a collection of gags
as you'll meet up with in a sea-
son. Girl looks well, wears her
clothes gracefully, steps nicely and
has pleasing manners.
Diamond Boys closing and put-

ting over a rich 17 minutes of song,
stepping, gagging and astonishingly
funny knockabout. Likeable kids
are two of the ,trlo and they work
as though they enjoyed It. This
is the second time this reporter
has watched them in as many weeks.
Both- times in minor houses, they
worked like Palace headliners mak-
ing a first appearance on the im-
portant corner. The^ comic pair
have everything and ought to go
far with the running start they
have at their age—apparently they
are in the early 20's. Rush.

ballad. The act tthtshed mu«di
better than It started, their Holly-
wood strut Impression being typi-

cally modern. Hoke acrobatics and
awkward dancing a la Will Mahoney
with one man being more reminis-
cent of the little hoofer than the
other.
Next to closing were Irene Ches-

lelgh and Ruth Gibbs who have one
of the best acts of its kind In vaude.
Their appearance, personality, style

of working as well as laugh-provok-
ing crossfire catch on. They sure
keep abreast of the times. Act packs
plenty of laughs. In fact they took
care of the tough spot creditably.
Gray J'amily seems to have grown

up. Going in more for concerted
dancing with one of the girls still

doing her "blues" number. This
miss has a lot of pep and personV
ality but one song seems to let her
out. The girls make several
changes of costume and go In
mainly for the type of dancing In
vogue. Act hasn't progressed far
but still trying to overdo and mak-
ing too much of a change of pace.

Mark.

JEFEERSON
(Vaudfilm)

Biz following the day we used to
celebrate at the Jefferson was un
usually good, with lower fioor ca-
pacity long before the first show
was half over.
Jennie Goldstein (New Acts),

Jewish actress with draw in .this
neighborhood, headed bill. "Danger-
ous Nan McGrew" (Par), on screen
The show, seven-actor, ran along
the lines of yesteryear variety but
as a whole pleasing and having a
happy blending of laughs, acro-
batics, wisecracks, sobriety and
dancing. About the only thing miss-
ing was a musical act but the show
ran in pretty good form.
The Jeff had the old Harold Lloyd

silent comedy, "Grandma's Boy." It
caused intermittent laughter at the
opening of the afternoon's festivi
ties and that repaid the house for
taking a chance with it. Used as
a filler more than anything else but
despite its age and former popu-
larity there were many who had
never seen It and liked Loyd too
for that matter. . Several reliable
salient comedy features, altliough It

seems ancient along with a talker.
The Jeff also takes it upon itself

to flash on the screen that it is "the
only vaudeville theatre in that dis
trict."

"Jungleland" opened. Still a
novelty contortlonlstlc feat. Stew
art and Gardner are a man-woman
dancing combo that started a deluge
of hooflng in an effective way. Do
ing a routine that can't miss. As
each was out of breath the at
tempted announcement of what to
follow was a belabored effort.
Chisholm and Breen, sketch far-

ceurs, who have been shifting skits
for some while, seem to lose time in
irking up their farcical wordy ex-
change aided by haunted house ef
fects. A pretty wordy byplay be-
tween a man and woman in an
Alaskan pabin in dead winter that
relies upon Its ghosty atmos' to
carry it over. A little far-fetched
but amusing to those who fall hard
fbr the.claptrap melodramatic.
Miss Goldstein was next. Stage

drapes were lowered so as to make
her., opening all the more showy
Her ' appearance was a success and
those who expected her to sing "Eli
Eli" found it missing.
Snyder and Cooley have been

misguided- upon the layout of their
routine. One of the men persists
in slowing up the act while he does

FOX, B'KLYN
(Vaudfilm)

Another big show for current
week at this Fox Brooklyn ace. Re-
duced scale of 16c for kids pro-
vides extra entertainment at least
at Saturday- matinees wHen Bob
West turns loose on the organ for
the Saengerbuhd stuff, a feature
that everybody enjoys.
General layout very good, with

Charles King, carrying "Broadway
Melody ' billing, prefacing the Fan-
chon & Marco unit, "Overture
Ideas." King opens the stage show
which proves there's no wrangling
for spots in tbe de luxers.
The Idea consumed remainder of

the stage show- Al Lyons swings
a baton over the stage band. Per-
sonable (Aap and good director, al-
ternating between baton wielding
and m. c.'ing.

After a classical jazz introduc-
tory Toots Neville, attractive blonde,
plants a banjo &olo and later un-
corks good tap on fiats and toes
with a military finish that sent her
over.
Jack Goldie, under cork, gets

over more or less with comedy talk
and songs, with the latter counting
better than the small talk giving
way to the glrly ensemble for a
pirate dance number and phantom
boot dance.
Edison and Gregory have freak

instruments from a tire tube to vac-
uum cleaner; clicking on novelty.
Dancers return for a mirror dance
prefacing an adagio ensemble, with
Huff and Huff, .mixed team, with
the male member doing his stuff ef-
fectively In an adagio ballet in
which he manipulates the dancing
ensemble of 12 girls prelim to plant-
ing an adagio twosome with his
partner that brought applause.
Back to the theme arrangement,

Helen Hille, prima, in a reprise of
operatic overtures with ensemble
beauts Illustrating and with the
anvil chorus number the clicker of
the lot. Plenty of color, diversity
and entertainment in this unit.
"Women Everywhere" (Fox) on

screen.
Biz very good Saturday after-

noon. Edba.

PALACE

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
(Vaudfilm)

Despite holiday and Coney Island,
business leaped here for week-end
with near capacity house Saturday
night. Nothing in the vaude division
to warrant it. Screen feature "The
Social Lion."
Vaude layout got somewhat of a

Juggling around from original
routining because of mechanical
disadvantages which precipitated
changing Will and Gladys Ahearn
from. closer to No. 3, and Jack and
Kay Spangler from the trey to
closer. The switch solved the prob-
lem for an even running bill.

Bee Starr, aerial equilibrist, on
Roman rings, planted her aerial
antics for tops, doing a number on
tapes, vocal and dance and then
going Into additional squirmy stuff
on rings that brought good re-
turns.
Yates and Lawley, male harmony

singers, also got over In follow up,
with a song rep, interspersing talk.
Vopallzlng counted.
The Ahearns,>. assisted by brother

Den, grabbed plenty. Will's glib re-
marks kept them tickled, with Miss
Ahearn's dancing spacing. Worked
up to a wallop finish.
Georgie Price, headlined, muffed

a walkaway with the show by stick-
ing too - long. Price had done so
well in his first 16 minutes it had
built him up for hit of show. But
he went overboard unneccessarily
to introduce a kid nephew from the
box to trot upon the rostrum for
a?j liTipresh of Uncle George. They
applauded the kid, of course, but it

let down uncle's rating plenty.
Okay for Brooklyn, maybe, but
anywhere else worse than bow
stealing.
The Spanglers closed with an

amusing tab musical, "The Lobby-
ists," that set them with the mob.
The revuctte enlists Red Coleman
Jules and Clifton, and is handled In
routine revue formula, packing
laughs In the comedy bits and fast
dancing. Good fun and plentv of
peppy dancing. JBdoa

(Vaudfilm)
. Chicago, -July 6.

The Hunter Brothers, endurance
flyers, are in as a special booking
this week. They started off to tre-
mendous business, although the
press department had about two
hours to iet the city know the fly-
ers were here, ^he flyers "brought
a lot of new people to. this house;
and those newcomers, seeing this
show of pl]^ names, will wonder
what they've"been missing by pass-
ing up this theatre. Three stand-
out, acts on this line, surefire any-
where.
Joseph Regan, York and King,

and Art Landry band. Toss-up as
to which got the best returns.
The four flyers and sister are

closing this bill. They don't miss.
Are Introduced flrst by some news-
reel shots, then by their attorney in
person.. The boys mumble some-
thing about being glad to bring the
record to Chi, how good everyone
has been to them, and wait for the
applause, which they get aplenty.
The audience'" is Indulgent, and
doesn't expect any more than they
get. All in all,,a nifty piece of work
for whoever got them, and one that
can't miss bringing prestige to the
house, besides Introducing the the-
atre to new faces.
Opening was Dezzo Retter with

his comedy tumbling and acrobatics.
Starts slowly, but closes strong with
his single comedy wrestling bit.
Five Reillys, youngsters, two girls
and three boys made the grade
easily with their singing and hoof-
ing; their tap dancing over on both
execution and reception.
Joseph Regan, tenor, sang hl^

songs and managed a couple of
Jokes, and took two encores, one
with "BlI Ell," the other "Mother
Machree."
York and King came back for a

repeat and were a clean-up. Miss
King's clowning is the kind that hits
home with any type of audience. As
a team they caii be subtle and slap-
stick; dick with the wise mob and
sock the home folks. York and the
three boys were also there.
Art Landry band followed; but it

would have been better tp spot the
Hunter boys here, and close with the
band. Entertainment —here, with
Landry's dignity offset nicely by
the boys' clowning.
The house can't help clicking this

week. The flyers to bring 'em, and
the bill to satisfy is there. Loop.

ACADEMY
(Vaudfilm)

Emil Boreo cuckooed the house.
Four hundred customers that swept
up the flrst show Saturday change
day gave him everything. Boreo
was all they got for half a bucl^.
Presentation method still on the

swing here, but the m. c. is out.
Jack Roth, band leader, doing it
and dbing it so that only Boreo got
an announcement. House was dumb
for all the other acts that could be
counted five or six. On the frank,
the first show Saturday looked like

rehearsal For a deluxer that's
plenty to talk about.
Queer Idea on the presentation

angle is that the management has
stuck a high enough fence In front
of the band to hide it from view,
almost. There were plenty delays
between acts.
Even a trailer died down In the

middle, and a producer who figures
close to one of the Fox' bosses
proved his judgment of stage pres-
entation by throwing down a lump
curtain for an act in the middle of
presentation, when some thought
could -have done without It. As
the show went, the house would
save dough by putting the band
back in the pit. As is, it's neither
vaude nor presentation.
Another handicap is from the

booking end. Giving a deluxe.r "per-
sonal" acts isn't a way to wipe out
the red. At least one act spotted
here seemed in from a personal
hookup and didn't belong. As far
as that goes, two other acts didn't
belong. More so especially from
fact that house was carrying such
a load as "Movietone Follies of
1930" on the screen.
There's an idea around here of

speeding up the show end, and they
did it plenty and then didn't do It.

First three acts were speeded, but
the fourth was not when it should
have been, and the last one was too
fast to be speeded any more. And
the first three or two-and-a-half
were new. That half was a saxo-
phone clarinetist who gets outside
billing but comes out of the band.
His name's Neil Castagnoll. Just
a player.

Opening, Trainer Bros., two kids,
in a fast and snappy pair of dance
numbers and figured okay, but so
much hodge-podge followed that
they've got to be thrown into the
melee and, while not exactly fair,

the pair weren't given enough rope
to prove variety. The same went
for May Joyce and Addle Seamon,
in order named. Miss Joyce is not
hew. But she's doing a single sing-
ing with a big uke. Miss Seamon
did one whirring dance. Jack Mc-
Brlde followed and he takes a cur-
tain in the middle for some biz.

but in presentation that part should
be cut. Act is still sliding and
lacks punch from a personality an-
gle. Blonde girl is okay—not too
much.
Closing was Arab tumblers. Blue

Devils.
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STATE

Nifty four bits' worth at the State
fhia week to oorta^ offset the weak
fUcken "In- Qay Madrid" (Novar-
To). .Ann Seyjnoiir toplines, but
Bud Hacris. and RadcUffe (with
Harris' unprocrramed kid brother

for the extra gravy) steal the show
away from everybody.
A standard threesome among col-

bred entertainers, and often seen
before, Harris and RadclifEe ex-
tended themselves without stint and
Qould have made it a stock engage-
ment. ' Badclitte's sympathetic
trick tenorlng seemed to go the
strongest at this show, the custom-
ers expressing preference for more
warbling over the hooflng, although
the youngster who did an an-
nounced Impression of Bill Robin-
son and then unloaded some light-

ning taps all his own is okay on his

feet, He's only a kid in his early
'teens but could teach many a pro-
duction tepster a few steps.
Miss Seymour in the trey didn't

encounter material quite up to her
•standard until reverting . to the
older portion of her routine. Up
until then, even discounting the
rather trite sneezing number, her
routine, encore almost seemed forced
but she got to 'em finally.

Following the newsreel. Col. R A.
Schiller's open letter congratulating
the house on its acoustic system for
the Improved exhibition of sound
flim was projected as an institution
al plujg'.

. Haruro- and Scarum, knockabout
acrobf^tic sister team, opened. Their
lionstinse impressed toward the end
Jerry Coe, accondionlst-hoofer, now
blled with '''a,nd Bros.!' has a mu
Slcal due in support which doubles
'o|i the

.
windjammers and reeds,

Coe's. own,.eccentric stepolog was the
cincher for the turn. It mixes hoof-
ing and , torrid accordion work for
popular, appea.l.

.
Following Miss Seymour, who has

brother Harjry.ln support as before,
and Lew Cobey at the Ivorle^ came
,tife colored act. Of the Seymour
Xf:io„ Hiarry.'s buck attempt following
the snappy Coe. threesome's hooflng
suffered comparatively. It was too
tough to follow.
.Ruiz and Bonlta, Argentinian

dancers, have embellished their
etuff a bit. Instead of a band, they
how have a polite string quartet in
the background—two femme harp-
tstes and male violinist and banjoist,
h.n of whom do specialties—but,their
terp's are substantially the same.
Bonlta and Ruiz dress their act well
and are impressive sartoriallv from
the barrier. Ahet

SSTH STREET
(Vaudfilm)

Although this house has received,
and possibly, merits, a prize for ex-
cellence of sound reproduction for
talking pictures, It remains that the
acoustics are today, as they were
the day the house opened, a prob
•lem for the acts.
From the perspective of the pay

Ing patron and the management the
problem Is for voices, notably In
dialog and lyrics, to carry. The ac-
tors themselves have a different
alcoUstlcal problem. Standing on
the stage they report it's difficult
and sometimes impossible to hear
the applause, if any.

This has one beneflcial result at
least. It practically eliminates
stolen bows. However, gifted at
this art a performer maybe he can't
go up agjainst total silence. Thus
the confusion or uncertainty In
their minds may help a lot to make
the show fast and stage waits few.

. Joe Freed used one hand for an
€ar trumpet Saturday afternoon
evidently trying to gauge the ap-
plause for a possible encore. A very
nominal response probably sounded
altogether too funereal, for the comic
wisely eschewed any time extension.
T^ilg is a new turn In need of some
,expert surgery.
Awesome achievements in sheer

physical strength makes certain the
effectiveness of Carr Brothers and
Betty, a nice opener here and for
any average vaudeville stand.

,
Jack Joyce, the monopedic enter

talner, has a girl assistant. Joyce
has been around and standard for
years. His stage deportment, as
always, is characterized by neat-
ness. Did very nicely In the deuce
Esmond .and Grant present s

.question to a reviewer who was

.inclined to say that given material
and time they would be outstand
ers. This same thought was ex
pressed in 1923 by another Variety
reviewer. Couple are now telling
the same gags and doing the same
business substantially as then. By
their stubborn loyalty to the talk,
they are retarding the w. k. wheels
of progress. It Is enormously to
their credit as troupers that from
80 little they produce quite a lot
of giggles. It's hard, uphill, forced
Rolng, however, where after so
many years there should be ease
and certainty.
Al Belasco Is in the Variety flies,

too. In 1926 It was said of his vaude
turn showing at the time for Loew
that It was episodic and did not
build to a climax. That Is today
3ust as valid as a criticism of a
performer (New Act.i) who has de-
veloped very markedly in the last
several years.
As a single and as a picture hou.so
c. Belasco has received season-

ing and Rureness. His style Is dy-

namic ,and t^lB personality strong
and vigorous. His act could be im-
proved up^n,: being in ^'ts present
form rather porous at the seams.
, Clifford Wayne Indian troupe is
not new. . Peppy aiid mounted with
some appreciation for flashiness it

ought to be serviceable to the book-
ing, office. There's area for more
showmanship In building and han-
dling the material.
"Dangerous Nan McGrew" (Par)

for the screen.
Business has been fairly good at

this house through the warm
weather and for a matinee the
Saturday turnout wasn't bad. Land.

HIPPODROME
(Vaudfilm)

Diversity plenty in current week's
stage layout here with Charles
Howard and Co. No. 3, and Alex-
andria and Olsen, closing, contribut-
ing. Trade away off Monday night.
K. T. .Kuma, Jap Illusionist, open-

ed with acceptable trickery, as-
sisted by two girls. The levltation
stunt in which the magician has a
girl vanish In midair is the wallop
of the act. Kuma Is a neat worker
and handles his stuff with a gusto
that can't miss. Chevalier Brothers
did nicely with their tumbling and
balancing stunts.
Howard registered the first laugh

session with a burlesquey interlude,
with two women and man. Merrick
and Allen, male twosome, packed
some laughs with their instrumen
tal routine, violin and accordion.
Latter manipulator affects a dead
pan stuget wlilch helps for laughs,
Both click with the combo.
Dend and Rochelle, mixed dance

teSbi, registered well with their new
dance routines. Standouts were the
comedy tough, dance and "Racketeer
Dance" which has supplanted thieir

former Apache but rough enough to
even ring the bell louder.
Alexandria and Olsen's familiar

hokum knockabout nonsense en
listing most of the preceders on
the bill in what resembled an after
piece and rollicking fun. The boys
clowned all over the place, never
muffing a bet on laughs and getting
plenty of response. Everything
went from the water In funnel bit
to rough knockabout stuff which
the outfrenters ate up.
"The Fall Guy" (Radio) on screen.

Edba.

86TH STREET
(Vaudfilm)

This house will have to depend on
Its Par picture, "Dangerous Nan
McGrew," for it's awfully short of
strong vaude this first half.
That two hew acts failed to come

through as well as the people play
ing them indicated they might,
probably was the reason for the
stage weakness. Tet that doesn't
explain why two new acts of ques
tlonable value should be chanced on
the same bill here. The 86th
Street's biz is consistently good
Frail five-act bills at a time when
five-act bills seem to be coming
back won't help at all.

If the following turns had fared
as well as the opener, LaSalle and
Mack, everything would have been
oke. But no one equaled the com
edy ground tumblers, Marshall
Montgomery getting nearest to them
with his ventrlloqulal work. No. 3.

Montgomery, a first line ventrll, did
well enough in face of the handi-
cap around him.
With Al Slegal at the piano, play

Ing for her as one of vaude's best
accompanists Is expected to, Ethel
Merman (New Acts) Is singing
pops, whereas she's a girl who needs
special material. Because there
Isn't a special note In the turn, and
material Is needed as well as work,
the team of Merman and Slegal
will find the going rather difficult.

Both have appearance. They rate
something better to work with and
they ought to go out and get it.

Slegal is at the piano. About the
same applies to George Givot (New
Act), former picture house single

and lately out of "Sketch Book."
Merman and Slegal were No. 2,

and Givot next-to-closlng, with
Montgomery In between. Closer
were Manhattan Steppers, standard
dance flash, after a year or more
around these parts and among the

best In Its line.

Saturday evening's biz, punk.
Bige.

FOX
(Continued fro^ page 41)

Division Manager Bowles spent
several weeks on this anniversary
show. From a theatre angle the

radio stunt proved a smart move for

"Dobbsie" In his m. c. capacity, in-

cluded a rave over the Fox as a
theatre, the feature picture "So This

Is London," the F. & M. stage unit

and a few other things. This went
out over the air with the entertain

ment. . ^
Walt Roesner's dramatized or

chestral feature. "Venetian Night.-!,"

was a high spot on a bill of hlph

spots. Roesner wowed them. "The
Rose Garden Idea" was Impressive

and pretcntiou.s; one of the best

F. & M. stage units sent this

w.T/y.

"This Is London" on the screen

closed. Few pictures at the Fox in

the past have kicked up the audi-

ence enthusiasm this one did. awets.

British Film Field

(Continued from page 6)

and ideas, but especially on dialog.

Another yell was over the $40,000^-

000 a year taken out of this market

now by New York fllm offices, with

Income tax ducked on the lot.

A guy from Liverpool, Alderman
Haigh, brought up cases of guar-
antees on bookings being 20% more
than the gross taking on some of
his contracts. .

~"

Most of gab centered 'round the
belief the indies seem to have
that the other fellow will duck on
a booking stoppage and grab every-
thing worth having. Perhaps they
have the 1919 Paramount boycott
in mind when the same convention
at Glasgow passed a ban on Par's
products and next day Tacker Alley
was knee-deep in exhibs. lining up
at the back door to pencil dates
with Par.
Suggestions of penalties, from

1600 to 15,000, were chucked around,
but as the exMlbs' National Body
has. no . means of enforcing a
penalty by law, that flopped.
No sign from distrlbs as to

what line they will follow. They
haven't taken any such resolutions
seriously in the past, but this time
the indie has his back to the wall
and has got to get something done
or quit. He's been paying more
every week for equipment, hire and
booking than he can gross,^ and as
the only way to these guys* hearts
is through their pockets of their
Jeans they may bold together this
time.

If they do, business in this fleld

Is In for a sticky year. Oct. 1 the
release date- comes down to six
months under the Films Act. As
most theatres are now booked for
the current legal maximum of nine
months, there's going to be three
months to lose some way, which
looks like no business in this July
and August, and from both ends.
Distrlbs won't offer product as
there'll be no play-dates for it.

BUther that or a fall-away from
Oct. 1 to around mid-November,
because the dates six months ahead
from then will be mostly full.

It's figured on the Inside one
move the distrlbs may make Jointly
if the exhibs do go ahead with
their resolve not to book, is to is-

sue suits wholesale for arrears of
rentals. Though the, standard con
tract calls for payment seven days
from play date,, most all distrlbs
are giving long credit, on some
cases six months and over. If they
started pressing for the large
amount, of film hire money due
from a large number of theatres,
maybe there'd be quite a lot of de-
fections from any booking holiday
resolution.
Only thing likely to hold them in

In that case is proposition now up,
any defector should be put out of
membership of their association,
with a charge of $500 a theatre for
rejoining, as they'd need their as
soclatlon badly in case they were
shot at for fllm hire arrears, and
as they'd have to pay a lot more
for their music performing rights,

it is figured this might be a deter
rent.

It might.
On the other hand, it might split

the association up good and plenty,
and there'd be lots who'd help hard
to do that. Especially on the trade
press end.

The Newspaper Stunt
Welsenhelmers' low-down and

reason for the recent "death of the
talkers" outburst by a large section
of the National Press is curious.
For some time Western EleQtrlc

have been spending oodles of dough
on national advertising. . Now
they've decided to take a rest on it.

But that coincides with the news-
papers' summer fall -off in advertis-
ing, so that hit W. E. by proxy Just
to learn 'em not to lay off buying
space.
Someone Is said to have figured

W. E.- would feel the draught most
because believing talkers were
doomed theatres not already wired
would lay off. This gag didn't

percolate to the film scribes, who
supposed they were on a good fea-

ture story. But much higher up
there were smiles and winks.

People and Things
Jimmy Bryson fiew here from

Glasgow this 26th Just to show the
crowd "King of'Jazz" at midnight.
Came a wild party free-for-all

after, with many returning to their

hotels by pale dawnllght.
Night Before First National pulled

the same midnight show and party

gag for "Song of the Flame," with
these and their expensive auto's

the poor hard pressed exhibs are
sure having a terrible time.

And they've got a golf trophy
to play for today and a trip round
the Lake district tomorrow.

It's a shame how tough life Is

for these guys, ain't It?

Harry Warner got to town and
left at once for the Paris Sound
Conference.
Harley Clarke here and things

starting to happen. Walter Hutch-
inson scheduled for a move up.
Reginald Smith, of P. D. C,

(Pathe's British end), back and
starting Pathe production of home
mndcs.

New Acts

JENNIE GOLDSTEIN
Songs
20 Mine.; Two
Jefferson (V-P).
By the bookers calling their shots,

the vaude debut of Jennie Goldstein,

Jewish actress, will repay them for

encouraging her appearance in the

varieties. Miss Goldstein Is as well
known In Chi as New York for her
dramatic work on the spoken Yid-
dish stage. That accounts for her
going out there next week. She
isn't doing any play characters, but
working In her dramatic talents in
parts of songs. At the Jeff both
pleasing and entertaining.
Miss Goldstein brings nothing

new to vaude. Her type of charac-
ters have been done in- similar
ways. While she sings agreeably,
her voice at times seems to waver
as she soars into the top range.
Her legit explerlence has served

her well and she refrains from doing
tob much of tHe Yid stuff. She Is

doing characters in her songs under-
standable in any theatre. She does
them well- enough to make her
qualify as an entertainer other than
a straight dramatic actress. -

Pretty hard for her to get away
from the beaten path, which seems
to run largely to the emotional.
This crops out in her ^'Street Glrl'^

number, a hard, thankless charac-
terization that she held rather true
to type, but veered away from the
comedy slant. A girl gone wrong
who admitted what drugs and the
street had done to her.
A piano accompanist (Mr. Lubin)

sticks to his ivories. Miss Gold-
stein does a little special intro-
ductory number with a tag line:
"For what have I got to. lose?,"
which gives her a chance to say
that she has a, few weeks in vaude,
etc. Then a. brief announcement
in which she explains her presence
at the Jeff, saying that the audi-
ences have long been accustomed
to seeing her with a child, in her
arms and a "you have betrayed me"
role to act, but that she is in vaude
with songs and will sing "When a
Mother Rocks Her Baby to Sleep."
A ballad, but she makes some-

thing of it by enacting...different

mothers putting their offspring to

Then came her Sadie Meyers, the
Third avenue street walker. This is

in two scenes, from the street to the
court.
On Miss Goldstein's rep and on

her characters she should not flop

in the helghbs, where she . has beeii

wisely booked. ,
Mark,

JOE FREED and Co. (4)
Hokum
20' Mine.; Special Sets
68th Street (V-P)
Joe Freed has been in vaudeville

more than burlesque during the last

several years, but his style, his
material, his entire conception of
diverting an audience remains bur-
lesque.
Which can be translated as mean-

ing it's a boisterous hodge-podge
written from memory and devoted
to the blackopt type of comedy.
Various skits didn't seem funny
enough to sustain the time con-
summation or- the payroll. There
are some funny moments and a cer-
tain respect for speedy tempo that
may command some favorable at-
tention with those who have the
say-so. —

,

A hard-working blond soubret
does a lot to pep things up. Others
Include two men and a woman who
perform acceptably their varlolis
chores. Land.

Ethel MERMAN and Al SIEGAL
Songs and Piano
14 Mins,; One
86th St. (V-P).

It's doubtful whether this good
looking couple can progress very far
with the turn they are now doing.
As a singer of pop songs Miss Mer-
man Is one among many, and most
of the many aren't doing their own
acts. She Is a good looking girl

with a fair enough voice that ihlght
carry much further with special
stuff. This Is her flrst stage ap-
pearance. She's out of cabaret, so
probably has plenty to learn.
The big fault Is that they haven't

even tried, apparently, to have spec
stuff written. Slegal, veteran piano
accompanist, formerly with Bee
Palmer, performs In his usual man-
ner, while his partner has the floor,

and contributes solo.

Miss Merman Isn't bad to look
at. That may be the trouble. She
should try to overcome It. BiOe.

SIX SAILORETTES
Music, Singing, Dancing
13 Mins.; Three (Special)
Englewood, Chicago

Good act for the better family
houses. Six girls with saxophones
and sailor costumes as the keynote.
A la Tom Brown, but without the
clowning. Looks, manner and per-
formance oke.
To break up the ensemble, femme

does a violin and dance specialty;
two deliver a nice hooflng bit, and
all vocalize a chorus or two. All

pop tunes, pleasing enough.

AL BELASCO
Hokum
20 Mins.; One
58th Street (V-P)
Al Belasco has been a vaude sin^

gle before and during much of th«

last four years has been an m.c. In

picture houses. He is a hard worker
with modern notions on pep, sock
and tempo, although his present

turn Is very uneven in quality.

He opens by begging a drink from
the drummer, with the flashbox ex-
ploding on the opposite side of

stage. Various pieces of biz in-

clude a short routine with a goof,

trumpet-playing stooge. As with
hokum in general the things, that

flop land with a thud while the
rough house that clicks Is very
good.
Belasco sings, cornets, sax-

ophones, dances and has a shadow
boxing routine that's funny and in-
teresting. His poise is notable. He
will do much better at night show^

'

than at matinees, the proven liil^

for hoke.
Properly equipped Belasco's vig-

orous style would convey him to the
higher niches. As is, probably will
find an outlet. I,and:

GEORGE GIVOT
Comedy, Songs
16 Mins.; One
86th Street (V-P)
Geo. Givot formerly was ai

known picture bouse single in the
middle west in presentations' hey

t

day. He was last on Broadwayswith
"Sketch Book." What Givot iseema

to have failed to see is that his erst-p

while stage band routine, plus -the
meager talk material he has added,
isn't there for use oh a bare' vaudet
stage.

Givot now has little outside his
own pleasant personality. Wg^-
songs aren't strong. His gags are
60% too ancient and 50%> too un-
funny. His turn Is badly routined,
bringing him back for a flve-mihut*
monolog after the act has apparent-
ly ended. With that monolog need-
ing plenty, even if properly spotted.

Giyot is wasting time now. He
could do an act had he one to do.

.

t Bige.

Only Hhs Sorviye

(Continued from page 1)

and the leather Industry, reputed

second largest, also haywire. "Tlie

leather industry here aniounts to a
hill of b^ans, Publlx officials had
reference to the woolen industry

which Is doing okay trade. This

error is typical of the alibis.

Northwest lumber .industry is lovf
and will always be until highly In-
dustrialized by wood manufacturers.
Pulp and paper and furniture trades
doing great biz. Lumber situation,

while important, is a condition
within very slightly related to busi-
ness in general.

Retail trades were quiet due to
wet spring, but with hot weather
biz is on the up and up. OAe old
established house has reported the
biggest business In history of the
flrm.

Theatre grosses are okay, with
usual summer slump not so niuch in
evidence as generally. Publlx Para-
mount, down to grosses of $5,000 in
recent months, is now back in the
$15,000 class. Fox and R-K-.O still

getting theirs.

Only houses to close for the sum-
mer were three small second run
grinds.

Italy's Theatre Trusr

(Continued from page 7)

super-corporation. Grouping win
take in stage shows, legit theatrics

and their proprietors, all interests

in the fllm Industry, fllm producers^

distributors, actors and impresarijQ^

stage hands and actors.

The central authority will fix

wages, decide disputes and run aii

employment bureau.
The corporation's Inaugural ses-

sion is now sitting, the congress
having representation from the Au>
thors' Society, theatre owners, ac^
tors, impresarios, clnemen, etc., tM
last classlflcation taking in Pitta"
luga, nation's chief producer and
leading fllm theatre chain operatory,

Whole elaborate program, accord*
ing to the Government leaders, if
designed to meet the present crif^lil

in the Italian theatre.

•f
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NEXT WEEK (JULY 12)

THIS WEEK (JULY 5)

Numerafs in connection with bills below indicate opening day of
show, whether full or split week

NEW TORK CITT
Clt»st«r

lat half (12-lE)
V Rathburn Co
Jack Lauer
(Others to AM)
2n(l halt (16-18)
Honey Boys
Randall & Watson
Bob Robinson
(One to nil)
2nd ha.lt (9-11)

Carr Bros & Betty
Jerome & Ryan
Chesieigh & Oibba
Carl Shaw Co

Collsenm
1st halt (12-16)

Kthel Norrls
Walter Dare Wahl
Jack Oaterman
(Two to nil)
2nd halt (16-18)

Dara Costa Rev
l«slle Strange
Watson Sis
(One to nil)
2nd halt (9-11)

Felovis
Jackson & Clifford
:Joa E Howard
Maddox & Clark
.Llvlns Jewels

8l8t St.
Dara Costa Rev
La Salle & Mack
UcClellen & Sarab
Nalhal

aist St.
3 Seller - 4 Peaches
Badie Burt
Anderson & Burt

Stewart & Gardner
Geo NIblo Co
Block & Sully

Jefferson
1st halt (12-16)
The Thrillers
Leslie Strange
On Fifth Ave
Marsh Montgomery
Billy Glason
Step by Step
2nd halt (16-18)
V Rathburn Co
Jack Lavier
Jackson & Carr
Alexander-San t OS
Jack Usher Co
Hiss Juliet
4 Polos
2nd half (9-11)

The Agemos
O'Connor Sia
Randall St Watson
The Stowaways
Savoy & Mann
Walter, Dare Wahl
Daro & Costa Rev

Palace (IS)
Friodlnnd RevW & G Ahearn
Frank Devoe
Mollie Picon
4 Diamonds
(One to nil)

(5)
Max & His Gang
Adela Verne
J & P Michon
Ruth Ettlng
Lou Holtz
Gloria Foy
Smith & Dale

ARTHIIIt S. WILI.IAM

BLONDELL and MACK
Booking Exclusively with
R-K-0 and AFFILIATIONS
Standard Acts—Commanlcate
Suite 1313 Bond Building

1560 Broadway, New York
Fhone Bryant 2338

Billy Glasoh
Sflth St.

1st halt (12-16)
' Bee Starr
'B Reed & Kenny
Chesieigh & Gibbs

-.Gitz Rice Co
^(One to nil)
2nd half (16-18)

.O'Connor Sis
Gloria Foy

. Billy Glason
J Thomas Saxotette
^;2nd half (9-11)W Craven - Le Roy
. Sam Hearn
Medley ft Dupree
tOth Century Rev

08th St.
. 1st half (12-lS)
Alexander Tr
Boston & Howells
Mem'riea of Comp's
'Savoy ft Mann
Miller ft Marks Rev
2nd half (16-18)

Crandall's Circus
Bwing Eaton
Suite 16
B LaCuona Co
Harry Hinea
Gray Fam

Havania
B«yal

1st half (12-16)
The Agemos
Rio Bros-LaSalle
Carl Francis
Carl MeCullough
2nd half (16-18)
Jean & Valjean
Irmanette
Joe Freed Co
Baston ft Howells
2nd halt (9^11)

Jungleland
Rcils ft Dunn
Raynor liehr- Co
Mem'ries'of Comp'a

. BROOKI.TN
Albfw (1S>

Gold' ft Raye
La Mont Four
Maddox & ' Clark
Eddie Dowllns
Old Tlixiers -

(6)
Bee Starr
Yates & LawleyW ft O Ahern
Georgle Price
J ft K Spangeler

Hashlas
1st half (12-16)

OIL BURNERS
are all tight, bnt to

WARM UP
An Aadlence May We Suggest

JACK POWELL
Bii: LEDDT & SMITH

2nd half (9-11)
CIlITord & Gray
Rodney ft Gold
Smith & Parks Co
Healy & Cross '

MItzl Royal Danc'rs
Frances Pennant

Fordham^ 1st halt (12-16)
O'Connor Sis
Johnny Burke
(Two to All)V 2nd halt (16-18)
Sandy Lang Co

" :. Grace, Coley Worth
Oltz Rice Co
(Two to nil)
2nd halt (9-11)

Mary Blank Co
> Leslie Strange

Jarvls ft Harrison
McLallen ft Sarah
Melody Parade

Franklin
• Ist half (12-16)

Bale ft Honan
felovis
Jerome ft Ryan
Melino ft Davis

. Gray Fam
2nd half (16-18)
A Petely Co

.° OQmily Earl Co
\. keen & Clifford
ascagno 7
2nd halt (9-11)

' ^nna Tobac
-Tllyou ft Rogers^ ft B Hutchlns
Clifford Wayne 6
Golden Dreams

Hamiltonm half (12-16)
;

MItzt Royal Dapc'rs
.. 'Donnelly-Forest

. Cunningham-Ben'tt
Jackson ft Carr

,i • Joe Freed Co
.-. 2nd bait (16-18)

' Pay Bannister Co
^dlth Griffiths
Jiterrick & Allen
Marah Montgomery

; Bdtera ft Donnelly
2nd half (9-11)

yf. Rathburn Co
s^Mtfc liavler

A Petley Co
Yorke & Johnson
Impromtu Rev '

Georgle Price
(One to nil)
2nd half (16-18)
Max Co
J B Howard Co
(Two to fill)

2nd half (9-11)
La Salle ft Mack
Merman ft Selgel
Hunter ft Perclval
Porcelain Romance
Jack Osterman

Kenmore
lat half (12-16)
Max & Gang
G & C Worth
Rogers & Donnelly
Healy & Cross
(One to nil)
2nd half (16-18)
La Salle ft Mack
Sax Reed ft Kenny
McLallen & Sarah
Roblaon De Witt Co
(One to nil)
2nd halt (9-11)

Gray Fam
O'Neil & Manners
ZelayaW ft E Howard

Madison
Ist half (12-16)
Honey Boys
Randall & Watson
Bob Robinson
2nd half (16-18)

ChesIeigh-GIbbs
Allen ft BreenW Halllgan Co
2nd half (9-11)

Grauman Hess ft V
Billy Kelly Co
Conrad & Eddy
6 Davilloa

AKRON
Keith's (12)

Beehee ft Rubyatt
Nash ft Fately
Aunt Jemima
Freda & Palace

(0)
Manning ft Class
Vox ft Walters
L ft F BerkoS

Naughton ft Gold
ATLANTA
Keith's (12)

Rolsman's Alaba's
Use Marvcnga
Eddie Borden
4 Phillips

(S)
Mascagno 4
Paxton
Stuart & Lash
The Cavaliera
BIRMINGHAM
Keith's (17)

Mascagno 4
Paxton
Stuart & Lash
The Cavaliers

(0)
Murand ft Girton
Sid Marion
Odds & Bnda

BOSTON
Keith's (12)

Breen LaBnrd-Bar
Raymond Baird
Angus & Senrle
Ben Blue Co
Jungleland

(5)
P Paqulta Co
Chaz Chase
Maker & .Bedford
Eddie Dowling
James Evans Co

BUFFALO
Hippodrome (12)
Don Lee ft Louise
Johnny Downs
Vox & Walters
Lou Holtz
Frabelles FroIIca

(B)
Sandy Lang Co
Will J Ward
Ben Blue Co
Freda ft Palace
Great Ro'Ile
CHARLOTTE
Orplienm (12)

Murand ft Girton
Sid Marlon
Odds & Ends

(5)
3 Allison Sis
Galla-Rini ft Sis
The Lockfords
Chain ft Conroy

CHICAflO
Palace (12)

Swan Lewis Co
Rome ft Dunn
Claiborne Poster Co
Puck ft White
Runaway 4

<">
Dezzo Retter
6 Reillys
Jos Regan Co
Yorke ft King
Art Landry Orch
State Lake (12)

La Belle Pola
'

Audrey Wyckoff Co
Jennie Goldstein
George GIvot
Signore Friecoe Bd

(5)
Lomas Tr
Joe Termini
Danny Dungan Co
Nan Halperin
Nat Nattova Co

CINCINNATI
Keith's (12)

Rogers '

ft Wynne
Rudell ft Dunlgan
Groody ft Fleeson.
Roy Sedley Co
Art Landry Orch

^ (5)
Swan Lewis Co
Nash ft Fately..
Aunt Jemima
Allen ft BreenWm Halllgan Co

CLEVELAND
Palace (12)

Alexander Sis
Joseph Regan
Yorke ft King
George Jeasell
Robbina 3

(S)
Llazeed Arabs
Rome & Dunn
Jane Dillon
Olsen & Johnson

loath St. (12)
Little Piplfax
Ryan Sis
Scott Saunders
Nat Nattova Co

(6)
AH Girl Show

DALLAS
Keith's (12)

6 Galenos
Cook Sis
Sol Gould
J Burchlll Blondes

(6)
ClrlUo Bros
Paris Fashlona
Bob Hope
Webb's Enfs
FORT WORTH

.

Majestic (12)
Rus Art Circus
4. Carleton Bros
Earl Faber
Teck Murdock

(5)
6 Galenos
Cook Sis
Sol Gou'd
Jimmy Burrhlll Co
HAMILTON, CAN.

Keith's (12)
C Blossom ft June
Carr Lynn
Mrs G Primrose Co
Jone ft Rhea
Cortez & Peggy

(5)
Piplfax
Dotson
Suite 16
Ash ft Miller
BIack-.<!llver Create

HOUSTON.
Keith's (12)

Lime 8
Wilson Kepple ft B
Tracey ft Hay
Horry Fox Co

(6)
HunRarla Tr
Jos B Stanley
Ernest Hlatt
D, C ft McCarthy Co
KANSAS CITY
Keith's (12)

Davidson's L Loons
Peter Hiprgins
Cecelia Blair
Mills ft Shea
Lucille Sis

(B)
Zastro While Co

Chamberlain -Earle
Venlta Gould
Bob Albright
Ipana Troubadours
Baby Rose Marie

LONG BEACH
State (12)

Ann Prltchard Co
Zelda Santlcy
Eddie Nelson
St Claire Sls-O'Day

(5)
Reynolds ft White
R Hullng ft Charlie
Ledova
Fred LIghtner

SALT LAKB
Orphenm (IS)

De Toregos
Lytell ft Fant
Kitty Doner
Frank Gaby

(5)
Bnos Frazere
Boyd Senter Co
Tiny .Town Rev
Conlln ft Glass
SAN ANTONIO
Keith's (12)

Cirillo Bros
Paris Fashions
Bob Hope
Webb's Enl's

(S>
Lime 3W Kepple A Betty
Tracey ft Hay
Harry Fox Co

SAN DIEGO
Orphenm

1st half (12-14)
A Prltchard - Boys
Zclda Santley
Eddie Nelson
St Claire Sls-O'Day

(8)
Reynolds 'ft White
R HuIIng ft Charlie
Ledova
Fred LIghtner
SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (12)
Kanazawa Japs

Sully ft Thomas
Dillon ft Parker Co

TACOUA
Keith's (1S>

Bob Rlpa
Kerr ft Ensign
Bob Murphy
J Daly-RKO DIscov

Loma Worth
Pressler ft Klalss
Sylvia Clark
Lights ft Shadows

TORONTO
Imperial (12)

S Daveys
Joyner ft Foster
Joe Jackson
Flo Lewis Co
Bee ft Ray Goman

(5)
C Blossom ft June
Carr Lynn
Mrs G Primrose Co
Jones ft Rea
Cortez ft Peggy

Shae's (12)
Great RoHe
Brady ft Wells
Loring Smith Co
Naughton ft Hold
Alberta Lee Co

(5)
Klutlng'e Ent'a
Hope Vernon
Solly Ward ft Co
F ft J Hubert

NEW TOBK OITT
Capitol (B)

F Warlng's Penns
"Unholy Three"
Paramount (6)

Jesse Crawford
"Sportland"
'Love Among Mil's'

Boxy (5)
John Gurney
Lucille Fields
Caperton ft BIddle
"On the Level"
CHICAGO. ILL.
Chlcaco (4)

"Smart Smartles" U
Borrah Minnevlch
A Kluth ft Rascals
Rose Kessler
Laura Lane
McGarry ft Dawn
Margie Greene
"Unholy Three"

Marbro (4)
"Happy Feet" U
Benny BisroR Bd
Small Bros
Frank ConvIIle
Sylvia Froos
Lambert Ballet

LONDON, ENGLAND LONDON, ENGLAND

K. WE3ST
London's Moat Reliable Furrier, as Everyone In the Profession Will Tell Ton

21, HEDDON STREET, REGENT STREET, LONDON, W. 1

LOS ANGELES
HlllstNet (12)

Flo Mayo Co
Grade Barry

ft E Eline
Babe Egan Co

(5)
Ann Pritchord Co
Zelda Santley
Eddie Nelson
St Ciaire Sls-O'Day

BIONTREAL
Imperial (12)

Kluting's Ent's
Hope Vernon
Solly Word Co
F ft' J Hubert

(8)
H^nlon Bros
Ewing Eaton
AI K Hall Co
Keller Sis ft Lynch

NEWARK
Palace (12)

Yates ft Lawley
Medley ft Dupree
Tom McAullffe
(Two to nil)

(6)
Geraldine-VIctorla
G ft D Worth
A ft M Havel
Derickson & Brown
Buster West Co
NEW ORLEANS
Orphenm (12)

Hungarla Tr
Jos ' B Stanley
Ernest Hlatt
D, C ft M<:Carthy

(5)
Rolsman's Alaba's
Use Morvenga
Eddie Borden
4 Phillips

OAKLAND
Orphenm (12)

G Andre Co
.Sybil .Vane

.

Lander Bros
Palm Beach

(6)
Flo Mayo Co
Grade Barrie
O ft M Eline
Babe Egan Co
OKLAHOMA CITT

Orphenm (12)
The Dakotas
Ryan ft No.blette
H Santrey Bd

(B)
Rua Art Circus
4 Carleton Bros
T.eck Murdock Co
Earl Faber Co

. OMAHA
Orphenm (12)

Enos Frazere
Boyd Senter Co
Tiny Town Rev
Conlln ft Glass

(B)
Davidson's L Loons
Peter HIgglns
Cecilia Blair
Mills ft Shea
Luclle Sis

PORTLAND
Keith's (12)

Loma Worth
Pressler & Klalss
Sylvia Clark
Lights ft Shadows

(B)
L Osborne ft Chtco
Roy Rogers
Viola Dnno
Kramer & Boyle

H Foster Welch
Carroll ft Lewis
H Carroll Rev

(B)
George Andre Co
Sybil Vane
Lander Bros
PAlm Beach Nights
SCHENECTADY

Keith's
Ist halt (12-16)

J ft W Hale
Sandy Lang Co
(One to nil)
2nd halt (16-18)
Esmond ft Grant
Chaz Chase
Black ft Silver Cre

Frabelle's Frolics

UNION HILL
Capitol

1st half (12^16)
Keystone 3
Hal Beck Co
Immigrant Gypsies
2nd half (lC-18)

Rels ft Dunn
Carl MeCullough
Mem'rles of Comp's
2hd halt (9-11)

Fred Craig Jr
In Havana
Rogers & Donnelly
Mascagno 7

HOWARD SLOAT
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT

fl.B, Leach & Co.. Ihl.. 'jT Willuiii St.. H. V

2nd half (9-11)
b Barbour Co
Kenny, Reed-Saxon
J Thomas' Saxotette

SEATTLE
Keith's (12)

Maxine ft Bobby
Wheeler & Norton
Mr Wu Co

(B)
Bob Rlpa
Kerr ft Ensign
Bob Murphy
J Daly-RKO DIscov

ST. LOUIS
Keith's (12)

Zastro White Co
Chamberlaln-Borle
Venlta Goiuld
Bob. Albright
Roy McKlnney

Ipana Troubadours
Baby Rose Marie

(8)
Heras ft Wallace
Orvllle Stamm Rev
Weaver Bros
Home Folks

ST. PAUL
Orphenm (12)

Samaroff & Sonla
Marty May
12 O'clock Rev

(B)
Stevens. N, Stevens
Edith Bow
Ed ft Tom Hickey
Lovejoy Dancers

VANCOUVER
Keith's (12)

Will Higgle Co
Roth & Shay
Walter Walters
Roxy's Co

(B)
Maxine ft Bobby
Wessler ft Morton
Mr Wu Co
WHITE PLAINS

Kelth'n
1st halt (12-16)
A Kaufman Girls
Harris 2 •

South ft West
Esmond ft Grant
Charlie Me'-son
2nd holt (16-18)
A Kaufman Girls
Polar Pastimes
Tllyou ft Rogers
Jerome ft Gamble
Charlie Melson
2nd half (9-11)

A Kaufman Girls
Jim ft Jean Arnold
Joe ft Willie Hale
Miller ft Peterson
Charlie Melson

WINNIPEG
Capitol (12)

Stevens N, Stevens
Edith Bow
Ed ft Tom Hickey
Lovejoy Dancers

(B)
Chappelle - Carlton
Smith ft Rogers
M Butler ft Santos

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. .

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1S00 BROADWAT

Thli WMk: Will Mahenay; Bobby Clark

SPOKANE
Keith's (12)

Harriman, S ft Luc
La Marr ft Boyca
Scooter Lowry
Chas Withers Co

(6)
Will Higgle Glrla
Rose & Shay
Walters Walter
Roxy's Gang'

TONKERS
Keith's

1st halt (12-16)
Bamby & Gang
2nd half (16-18)
Jerome & Ryan
Miller-Marks Rev
2nd halt (9-11)

Joe Freed Co
Jack Joyce Co
Alexander Tr

"True To Navy"
Oriental (4)

"Boo Bo Pa D" U
Mark Fisher Bd
The DI Gltonoes
Coscia ft Verdi
Perry 2 ft Terrla
Lambert Ballet
"Sweethearts ft W"

Paradise (4)
"Dancing Keya" U
Art Kahn
G Mexellos
Nelson ft Knight
Townsend ft Bold
Lucille Peterson
Foster Girla
"Devil'a Holiday"

Tlvoll (4)
"Top of World" U
F Masters Bd
Gordon & Kingston
Bernardo DePoce
3 Ehtors
Fred Evans Ens
"Devil's Holiday"

Uptown (4)
"Magic Melodies" U
Helen Lewis
Wnndn Harle
RItz Bros
Ade Duval
Viola Dubos
"Devil's Holiday"

BOSTON
Metropolitan (B)
"Sky High" Rev
Duke Ellington
Hilton ft Almy
The Campus 4
"Man from Wyo"

BROOKLYN
Fox (B)

"Overture" I
Al Lang
Edison ft Gregory
Toots Novelle
Jack Golding
Huff ft Huff
Helen Hllle
Louise Manning
Charles King
Bob West
'Women Bveryw're'
Paramount (S)

"Forward March"
Nina Olivette
Ch Strong ft Boys
Eddy MIcheals
Rudy Valleo
I3uddv Rogers
Bill Talent

FI6 Merit
'

'Lovs Amonr Mil's'

BUFFALO
Buffalo (S)

"Blue Mill"
Ray Boiger
Dennis Sis
Bmllte ft. Romalns
Helen Macfarland
John Ingram
"Young Man of M"
Hippodrome (B)

Ben Blue
Flora Vestoft
It Boys
Freda ft Pa lacs
Oreat Rolle
Win J Ward
Sandy Lang
"Children of Pleas"

CLEVELAND
SUte (0)

"Japanites"
Ted Claire
Nell Kelly
Sensation Klkutas
3 Rhythm Dancers
"The Sea Bat"

DETBOIT
Fisher (8)

'Skyrocket Revels"
Del Delbrodge
'Numbered Men"

Fox (S)
"B'way Venuse" 1
Mel Klee
Aerlel Bartlettes
Wells ft Wlnthrop
Freda Sullivan
Women Bveryw're'

MIohlrin (B)
'Campus Daze"
Pat Rooney
Pat 3rd
"Man from Wyo"
MIN'AFOLIS, MIN.
Minnesota (12)

"Dahdnsr Keys" U
6 Maxell OS
Nelson ft Knight
Townsend ft Bold
Lucille Peterson
A K Foster Girls
NEW HAVEN
Fox-Poll (B)

Corol" I
Maurice ft VInient
Royal Samoas
Patite Marie
Sidney Page
Peggy
Floradora Girl"

NEWARK
Branford (B)

Eddie Garr
Eddie Lambert
Stars ft Stripes"

Gabriel Hinea
Bride of Reglm't"
PHITJVDELPHIA

Eerie (B)
Jay Mills
Eddie White
Chomberlin & H
Rogers & Wynne
LIttleneld Glrla
Enric Stage Bd
Border Legion"

Fox (S)
Desert Idea"
Ed & Morton Beck
Muriel Stryker
Chief Eagle Feath's
Carlo Tlrney Girls
Rough Romance"
Maslbnum (B)

Lanterns"
Joe Wong'
Plckords Synco's
Jones & Wilson
Hazel' Wong
'Dangerous N McG'
PITTSBURGH

Penn (B)
Step Lively"
Wesley Eddy
Coins & Peterson
l/oulse Bnve
Georgle Topps
Samuels Bros
Unholy Three"
PROVIDENCE

Fays (B)
On 6th Ave "

Tip Top Toppers"
Morton ft Brower
Baby Rose Marie"
The Lone Rider"

2d half (16-19)
Franklin Tr
Gates ft Claire
Danny Duncan Co.
DES MOINES, lA.

Orphenm
1st half a3-16)

Franklin Tr
Don Galvin
Tinova ft Balkotf

2d half (16-19)
Page ft Closs
Nan Halperin
Cody 6
IND'POLIS, IND.

Lyric (12)
Kirk ft Lowrence
Rhea ft Santoro Co
Winchester ft Ross

JOLIET. ILL.
Blalto

1st half (14-16)
Schichtl's Co
Anger ft Fair

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

MANHATTAN
159 West 47th St.

NEW YORK

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAaOR, 908 Wahut Sl, Phila.

PROVIDENCE
Albee (12)

Clownland Dancers
Lec Morse
Smilh ft Barker
Buster-John West
James Evans Co

(B)
LaBard ft Barry
Louis London
Angus ft Searle
Rita Gould
U Colleano Co

ROCHESTER
Keith's . (12)

F Sylvester Co
Grace Doro
Sully & Thomas
Dillons ft Parker

(6)
Dormonde. Partner
Brady ft Wells
T ft R Romalne
Scott Saunders
Don Lee ft Louise

SALEM
Keith's (12)

L Osborne ft Chico
Roy Rogers
Viola Dona
Kramer ft Boyle

(8)
Kanazawa Japs
H Foster Welch
H Cnrroll-M I,cwl8
H Carroll Rev

SYRACUSE
Keith's (12)

Evans & Wolfe
Claudia Goleman
T ft R Romalne
Joe Termini
May Wirth Co

(8)

Fred Sylvester Co
Grace Doro
Loring Smith Co

TOUNGSTOWN
Keith's (12)

Cadet 6
Chamberlain ft H
Jane Dillon
H J Conley Co
Manning ft Class

(S)
Beehee & Rubyatt
Johnny Downs
Rudell ft Dunlgan
Meyers L ft Rice
Roy Sedloy Co

Western R-K-0

CANTON. O.
Loew's

2nd half (17-19)
2 Belmonts
Chapelle & Stinette
Dell O'Dell
Joe Rea Co
O'D'B RAPIDS. lA.

Iowa
lat holt (11-16)

Gwynne Co
Bernard & Henry
6 Sollorettes
Al B White

2d halt (16-19)
Olympian Prize W
Everett Sanderson
Marsh ft Archer

(One to nil)
CHICAGO, ILL.

Englewood
let half (13-lS)

Dolton ft Crolg
Betty Jane Cooper
6 Gay Gordons
(Two to All)
2d half (16-1»>

4 Sidneys
John ft Baldwin Sis
Three to All)
DATENPOBT. lA.

Oapltol
lat half (18.16)

Olympian Prize W
Marsh ft Archer
IDvsrstt SandersoB

2d half (17-19)
Capps Fam
(One to nit)
LINCOLN, NEB.

Stuart (14)
Ralph Whitehead
Stepanoff Co
LONDON. CAN.

Loew's
lat half (14-16)

Luster Bros
Farnell ft Florence
Florence Gast Co

2d halt (17-19)
Inez & Dewynn
Lane ft Harper
(One to nil)
MADISON. WIS.

Orphenm
1st half (13-16)

Van Cello ft Mary
Chns Wilson
Danny Duncan Co

2d holt (16-19)
Dalton ft Craig
Speedy Feet
(One to nil)

MEMPHIS, TENN.
Orphenm (12)

The Atwoods
George Lyons
Billy Maine Co
Wilton ft Weber
MILW'UKEE. WIS.

Riverside (12)
Lydia Harris
I B Hamp Co
5 Reillys
4 Ucsscms
(One to nil)

N'SHVILLE, T'NN.
Princess (12)

"Ivory" I

PEORIA. ILL.
Pnlare

1st half (11-13)
Elllnge ft Vernon
U S Indian Bd
(One to nil)

ROCKFORD, ILL.
Palace

1st halt (13-16)
Any Fnm
Bert Walton
(Two to nil)
2nd halt (16-19)

Al U White •

SIOUX CITY. 1A.
Orphenm

lat holt (12-14)
Page ft Class
Nan Halperin
Cody 6
(Two to nil)
SO. BEND. IND.

Palace
1st halt (13-16)

U S Indian Bd
(Three to nil)
2nd half (lG-19)

King Steppers
(Three to nil)

NEW TORK CITY
Bonlevard

Ist half (12-16)
Jordan ft Oraco
Helen Moretti
Smith-Stronr ft L
Zelaya
Maryland Colleg'ns
tnd halt (16-11)
Murray ft Trwia
Margaret. Hsrie

Franklyn D'Amore
Klein Bros
Ruiz ft Bonita Co

Fairmont
let halt (13-11)

Will Morris
Beth Chains Co
Jack Usher Co
Melino ft Davia
Heart Strongs
twA haU (1«-U»

Black A OoIA
Cygl Co
Olive Olsen
Havana Royal Ot^
(One to flU)

Lincoln Sq.
1st. half (la.ll)
Whttey Roberts
Wheeler ft Potter
Ruth Ford
(Two to flll)

2nd halt (K-ll)
Ford ft Price
Helen Moretti
B Henshaw ft- Rel
Paula-Paaulta ft A
(One to flll)

Loew's 4flth St.
Ist half (12-16)
Madeline Patrice
A Jarrett Co
Bmile Boreo
Carr Bros ft Betty
(One to fill)

2nd half (K-18)
Bthel Pastor
Mark Helllnger Co
Dixie 4
Hayes-Marsha ft H
(One to fill)

National
let halt (12-16)

8 Rhythm Queens
Dixie Hamilton
H ft F Seamon
Paula-Paaqulta ft A
(One to flll)

2nd half (16-18)
Kltayamos
Glad HolTatt
Grace Nile Co
3 Jolly Tars
Maryland Colleg'ns

Orphenm
let half (12-16)
Meehan's Dogs
Boyle ft Delia
Ruiz ft Bontto Co
(Two to flll)

2nd halt (16-18)
Dixie Hamilton
Emlle Boreo
(Three to flll)

Paradise (18)
F Warlng's Penns

State (12)
Bellclalr Bros
Bllz Brice Co
Joe Darcey Co
Seed ft Austin
(Two to flll)

Victoria
1st half (12-15)

Ijo: Fleur ft Portia
Murray ft Irwin
Doug Wright Co
Olive Olsen
2nd half (16-18)

Les Qsllts
BAT Bmaa '

Loew's
tat baU (!>•»

.Franklyn ft Rorw
^thel Norrla-
Dials 4
Tea A GreenberaA
(One to flll)

2nd halt (1«-1M
Large ft Morgnsv
Madeline Patrlo*
Watts ft Day
Heart Strlnga
(One to flll) '

BOSTON
Orphenm (IS)

Revel Bros ft Rett
Donia ft Clark
C Dmmy's Pets
Little Jack Little
Frank Dobson Co

CANTON
l4>ew's (12)

Romer Romalns
Carlton ft Ballew
Sol Brilliant Ce
R Olson ft Girls

CAPITOL
Loew's (It)

H Timbers ft Ce'
!

OLBVElCAND I

Granada (IB)
Collins ft Petersotf
Georgle Tapps
Louise Bave
3 Samuels Bros

COLUMBUS
Loew's (18)

Ted Claire
Klkutas Japs
Nell Kelly
8 Rhythm Dancera— HOUSTON

Loew's (IS)
Kafka-Stan ft Mae
Tom Fulmer
Roy CummlngsW Sharpies Co
JERSEY CITY
Loew's (12)

July Follies
MEMPHIS
State (18)'

Helen Carlsen
Russell ft Marconi
Kemper ft Jeannio
WMls ft 4 Fays
MONTREAL. CAN.

Loew's (12)
Joe Mandls 3

John R Walsh Co
Coogan ft Caaey
MoManns & Hickey
KMX Hyde Orch
NEW JERSEY '

Palisades Park (12)
Gormely ft Caftrey

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCK
1632 B>ay, at 50th St:, N; Y. City

Jordan ft Grace
Beth Chains Co
MeUno & Davis
Joe Fejer Orch
(One to nil)

BROOKLYN
Gates Ave.

1st holt (12-lS)
3 Jolly Tars
Barry ft Lancaster
Havana Royal Orch
(Two to flll)

2nd half (16-18)
N Arnaut & Bros
Ethel Norrls
Wella & 4 Fays
H ft F Scamon
Pirate Queen
Metropolitan (12)
Van Home ft Inez
Bernard ft Townea
Cole ft Snyder
Count Bernlvid Bd
(One to nil)

Pitkhi
1st half (12-16)
Boyd ft Wallln
WottB ft Poy
Mark Helllnger Co
Klein Bros
Wheeler Twins Co
2nd halt (16-18)
Carr Bros ft Betty

Lya ft Wolft
3 Kirkll os
Carlos Circua

NEWARK
Loew's (12)

France ft La pell
Hazel Romaine
Jack Pepper Co
Lockett ft Page
NEW ORLEANS

State (12)
Cot-elll & Jeannis
Morley Sis
Flynn Sf Mack
Oriental Sketches

- NORFOLK
State (12) . .

3 Lordens .

H ft B Hutchins
Mary -Haynes
Enchanted Forrest
PITTSBURGH
Loew's (12)

Henry Bergan Co
Wesley Eddy

TORONTO
Loew's (12)

Slerak's Miracles
Corty & Lee
Seymour-Put & M
3 Swifts
F Masters Co

UP ON HER

TOES
in Earl Carroll's "VANITIES"

VIVIAN FAYE
Dii : LEDDT & SMITH

Ruth Ford
Gordon ft Walker
Harris ft Radolirfe
R & R Lyte Co

Valencia (12)
Teddy Joyce
Evelyn Wilson
Paul Sydoll-Spotty
4 Flash Devils

ATLANTA
I.«ew'8 (12)

Prosper ft Maret
Edith CUftord
Weston ft Lyons
Rhyme - Reason Co

BALTIMORE
Loew's (12)

Dave Schooler
June Carr

WASHINGTON
Lorw's (12)

Peggy Taylor 4
Wesley IJoynton
Hilda Butzova
WOODIIAVEN

Willard
1st half (12-1G>
Ford & Price
Margaret Merle
('.race Nile Co
B Hensliaw &: Rel
Bedlnl-Itowarcl Co-
2nd half (lG-18)

Will Morris
Hinda ft Leonard
Doug Wright Co
Wntson ft Cohn
Wheeler Twins Co

Fanchon & Marco

ATLANTA
Fox (12)

"International" I
Markell ft Faun
Frederic Flores
MIgnon Laird
Billy Carr
Osaka Boys
BRIDGEPORT
Palace (12)

"Coral" I
Maurice & Vincent
Royal Samoans
La Petite Marie
Oacar Taylor

BROOKLYN
Fox (11)

"Manila .Bound" I
6 Candreva Bros
Don Caroll
Paul Olseii
U ft Fi Burolt
Kco Tokl ft Tokl
BUTTE. MONT.

FOK
lat half (10-13)

"Box o' Candy" I
Jones ft Hull
Frank Hamilton

Reeves & Lou
Mary t^ucy ft Irene

CHICAGO
A Villon (13)

'B'way Venuses' I

(Others to nil)

DENVER
Tabor Grand (10)
"Good Fellows" 1

Lucille Page
Bud AveriU
Harrison ft Elmo
Helen Burke

DETROIT
Fox (11)

"Changes" I

(Others to nil)
TOESNO
Wilson

lat holt (10-12)
"Country Club" I

Leonora Cof'
Masters ft Grayce
Rae Samuels

HARTFORD
Capitol (12)

"Eyes" I
S Candreva Bros
Green ft CIlITord

(Continued on page 46)
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Bands and Orchestras
(Week of July 14)

PcrnMiMitt addrtiMS of bantfi or orchMtma will b* published
without oharoo*

No oharo* i* mado for litting in thio doportment.

For rofor«neO guidanoo, Initfalo roproMnt: H—hotol, T—thaatro,

P—park;. C—«afo, D H—dance liall, B—ballroom, R—rostaurant.

Aa far *ia poMibtoy atroot addroaiaa in largo citioa aro alto
liieludod.

• Am»oMon, Irving, Granada C.. Cbteaeo.

jUbcrt !>on. Xioaw'a JerMy City. J. C.

Albln, Jack, Boeaert H., B'klyn. ^
AliavU U. J.. M Llbtrty St., Mawburib.
Almara. Jo*. N«w Biunboa Inn. ClilcaBo.

aSmot?, A.7M2 M» BL. want. Mich.

ABdarMM. Wamn. 018 N. 47 St.. Baattia

: AiiSbifMn, 3. U; A. a. Bnttala

Arcadia Syscopaton «X Bdiarton). M0«

Amtaeltn, Qua. AmbasMidop H„ I* A.
Aalii Paol, Par T., N. T. C. _ ^.
Aatdrla. Jo. P. O. Box 8SS. Oorai aablta.

Via.
Atlilna. A. P;, 1014 Otb Avt., Oas Holnaa.

Atutln,' a> Davia la. Country C. Tampa.

Balrd, iraynard. «ryatal T., Knoavlll*.

Baldwin, p.. FWintanac Quebec. Can.
BaUew, SmHb, Baker H.. Dalian, .

Bard. Jon.* Ooldtn Pcaaant B., Balto.

^mardTl^.. BSO W. Morrell 8t. Jachaon.

^'siurrlnKar. Dob. Calico Cat B., Ulami.
Bartlett. O., Book-Cadlllao, Detroit.

Sanlay: 9Mnar. llonUuk Point. Mon-

**BBalle^^ei 00. Ko. 14cli St.. Newark, N. J.

Baitlan; Walt.. State T.. Detroit.

Bauer, F. J,. 07 Ormond SC. Rochcater.

Baiim. Babe, 22« Rose St., Rcadlna. Pa.
Baxter, Fbll. Steel Pier, Atlantic City.

Bay Stata" ACM tAl Rclyaa). a llobawk
St.. Coboea, N. T. _
BeaIe, :Bob, Athena Club. Oakland. Cal,

Ueckley. T.. 102 E. 8tb fit.. Wilmington,
Del.
Bcnlave. Sam. Capitol T.. Detroit.
Bergo. W. B., 67 Grand Ave., Bnglewood.

M. J. -

Bcrgat, PauU Rice H., Honaton, Tex.
Berger. W. J., M4B Penn Ave., Pttuburgb.
B«rger». Harbk Cbaaa H.. St. Ij. ^
Bemie, Ben, Roosevelt H., Hollywood,

Cal.
Bestor, Don, . CAnventlon H„ Atlantic

City.
Blgelow, Don, Park Central S., N. T. C.

. Blngbam. T. W.. 18 S. Ryan St., Buffalo.
Blaeettc-Maelean, Marigold R.. Recboaiar.
Bloom. Leon, Station WBBM. Wrigley

BIdg.. Cbl.
Blumanthal'a Orcta.. Sovereign Hotel, Chl-

«ago.
Bowley, Ray, 21 Beacon St., Hyde Park,

Mass.
Boyle, Billy. Coploy-Plaia H.. Boaton.
BradfleM. .Max. Fox T.. Detroit.
Bramtrflla, H.. 8L Franda T.. Ban Fran*

Mace. .

Brandy'a Singing, Baglea B.. Ullwankca.
Breeakln, DanleU Eerie T., Waahlngton.
Brigoda Ace, DanceIaBd, B. R., deve.

, B'way. CoUcgtana. Walled Laka 'B.. De-
troit.

Brondy. Dava, Grant T.. PIttaburgb.
Browar. Jajr. JEI Capltan T.. San Fian-

•laco.
Brownagla, T.. 839 8tb St.. Harrlabnrg,

Pa.- .'.

Bryant, 'W. H., U29 & «tb St.. Ten*
Banta, Ind.
Bnckey* Wonder*. 848 Bo. Main M..

Akron, O.
Buloanrklea Calltt.> Baglo B.. Ullwaukaa.
Banebnk, Taatai^ Capitol T., N. T. C
Bark. Ifllo. Brockton. Maaa.
Buika. Chick, Ameabury, Uaaa.
Burtnktt. Barh Blltmora H., I,. A.
Bnrlaon; Buddy, Richmond H., Richmond,

.Va. •
'

.

Bouse, Hatiry, Cketle Faima C, Cin-
cinnati.

Bntcber^ltttb. Flnea, Metuoben, N. J.
'Butler. Met. Davenport, Spokane.
Byera; Hale, Barney Gallant'a, W; Stb

St., N. T. C.
c

Calma, Danny. Orpheum T., L. A.
Calif, collegians. Lyric T., N. Y. C.
Calloway Cab, Cotton Club, N. T. C.
Caperoon, FTcd. 401 B'way, Camden. N. J
cappo. Jo«. e-o U. C. A.. 82 W. Randolph,

Chi.
Carbercy. Duka, Walpole, Maaa.
Carter, F., Malestic, t«ng Beach, Cal.
Caaale. U., 140 PIna St.. Wllllamiport.

Pa.
Causer, Bob. Ithaca R.. Ithaca, N. T.

^CavaHaro. John. .20 Irtrtng St.. New
Baven.
Cavato, Eta, FloUlla aub. PIttaburgb.
CeiTone, laty. 802 Blachstona BIdg.,

PIttaburgb.
Chapman, Jack, Drake H., Cblcagb.
Christie. H. J.. 1891 N. Ormsby Ave.,

lioulsvllla.
Church. RoBSh Buckeye Lake P.. Buck

aye l^ke, O.
Col. p.. 262 W. Douglaa St., Reading, Pa.
Coleman. Etoll, El PaUo C. 62d St. and

7ih Ave., N. T. C.
Collegian Serenadars. Far Bast R., Oeve.

land.
Condejorl. A., Adalpht H., Philadelphia.
Connelly, H. R.. 48S Central Ave..

Bridgeport, Conn.
Conrad H.. 1088 Park Ave., N. T. C.

jCooley. Frita, Maple View. Plttslleld.

Coon-Sanders, Dell's, Morton Grove, 111.
Cowan, Lynn, Blvd. T., L. A.
Coyle. U H., 210 8. 10th St.. Baston. Pa.
walg, Francia, HermlUge H.i Nashville.

^CMScent Orch.. Armory. HIddletown.

Crawford, "Buzs," 2115 Pennsylvania
Ave.. N. W.. Washington.
S'^.^'O''*- Thomso L.. Wichita. Kan.

^Cullen. B. .. 814 ir. «n St.. Soutb Bos-

eet«p"N**T'
Currle. Harry, seelbacb «.. Loulavllla.

O
Co^*"'*' " NorwiPh.

rKiSSuf• i:-**' «^»"am Ave.. B'klyn.
i«lrJl* «5'* Jardln Lido. Arllng-t«« H., Waahlngton. D. C.

dS3 i*°r!'
Norahore T.. Chicago.

Jjavl^ C., Indiana T., Indianapolis.
*>avlB. Doc Drake H., Chicago.
Davie, Eddie, 1674 Bway.. ".* y. C.

SirKl??- W*'*- Malnstreet T.. K. C.

d!i plUH'-n^"'- Capitol T.. Detroit.Bel Peso. Senor, 1587 B'way. N. T. C.

ly^.^.'V''" -

Denny, jack, Gibson H.. Cincinnati.

liSi'""',''"^' Avalon T.. Chicago.
flel^ III!'

1200 Jackson St., Sprlng-

ESiUirfi ' 8t. Troy. N. T.
oS^"^"^: J'

H.. 2S9 Glenwood Ave.. B.

dS™L?£,v' «-A.Natl. Bdcaeting Co. S. F.
Y. C * • Hollywood R., N.

Dongherty, Doe. Adelptila H.. Phlla.
Dunn, Jack, Cinderella Root B. R.. U A.

Edmund, Gen, Alexandria H., L. A,
Edwards, Gus C, Terrace Gardens. Cbl.
Elsenbourg. Dok. Bbepard • Colonial H.,

Boston.
Elinor. Carle. Carthay Circle. L. A.
BlIU, F., St. Francis H.. S. F.
Ellington, Duke, c-o Mills, 148 W. 4eth

St.. N. y. c.
Blmwood Band. 872 Van Noatrand Ava..

Jersey City.
EppKl. 6738 N. Tth St., PMUdelphla.
Erlckaon, Lou, Bgyptletk T.,- Hollywood.
Bsslg, Aba. loeo 6L NIcbolaa Ave.,

N. T. C.

Fabello, Phil, Coliseum T., N. T. C.
Fagan, Ray, Sagiumore H., Ro(<hesler.
Fallon, Owen, Wilson's D. H., U. A.
Farrell, F., Inn, 4 Sheridan Sq., N. T. C.
Fay, Bernard. Fay 'a. Providence.
Feeney, J. H.. 226 B. llth St.. Oakland.

Cal.
Fcldman. Joe. 1068 B, 08th St.. Cleveland
Peyl, J. W.. 878 River St.. Troy. N. t.
Florlto, Ted, Ambassador H., L. A.
Fischer. Carl, Majestic D. H., Detroit.
Fischer, C. L., 014 So. Westnedgo St..

Kalamasoo, Mtclt
F'Isber, Mark. Variety. Chicago.
Foard, Don, 1419 Reed Ave., Kalamazoo,

Mich.
Fogg, A. M.. 174 Beacon St.. Portland.

Ha.
Foote, R., Stevens H:, Chicago.
Forbes, Lou, Denver T., Denver.
Forman, Lou. Palace T.. N. Y. C
Fosdick, Gene, c-o M. C. A., Par BIdg..

N. Y. C.
Pour Horsemen. Maaonle Temple BIdg.,

Chicago.
Franklyn. Milt Grand Lake T.. Oakland,

Cal.
Frasetto, Joe. Uptown C, 2B8 W. 12Bth

St.. N. T. C.
Freed. Carl. 20 B. Orange Ave.^ Newark.
Freeman. Geo., La Monica B. R.. Santa

Monica, .cal.

Friary. Georgo. Rockland, Mass.
Friedman, Jerry, Abbey C, Hotel Hard-

ing, N. Y. C.
Friedman. L. F., St. Louis T., St. Loula.
FMese, J. F., Strand T., Stamford, Conn.
Fuller, Earl. W.F.B.B., CInn.
Funda, Frank. 74B 7tb Ave.. N. Y. C.
Funk, Larry, N. B. C. N. Y. C.

Galvln. J. J.. Plan T., Worcester, Mass.
Galllecchio, Jo, 6200 Sheridan Rd.. Cbl.
Garber, Jan, c-6 M. C. A., Paramount

BIdg., N. Y. C.
Gardner C. C 1627 N. 34tb St.. Lin-

coln, Neb.
Oarrigan, Jimmy, Villa Lago, Chicago.
Oasparre, Dick, Hotel Plata. N. T. C
Gaul. Geo., Washington, D. C
Oegnac Mlaha. Fonim Tbeatra, 1^ A.
Geldt. Al. lit 8. N. J. Ave.. Attantic

City. _
German. Rosa, 80O 8th Ave.. N. Y. C
Gertin, Tom, Lincoln .Tavern, Morton

Grove. III.

GUI, Emerson, Mt. Royal H., Montreal.
GoS, Mark. Bilggs A.. Detroit
Goldberg. Gao.. Celestial R.. Bay Shore

Park. Baltimore. Md.
Goldketta. Jean. Book Tower. Detroit
Goncalea. S. - N.. 810 B. 4tb St. Santa

Ana. Cal.
Gordon. Herb, Wardman Fk. H., Wash-

ington, D. C. .
^

Gorrell. Ray. care Goldketta. Detroit
Graham, Faul, Jenklnson Pav., Ft. Pleas-

ant, N. J.

Orcan. A. J.. 840 Wast OSd St, L. A.
Green, Jacques. RItz Towers, N. Y. C.
Green, Jimmy, e-o M. C. A., 82 W. Ran-

dolph St., Chi. ^
Greer, Billy. 1002 Main St., Davenport

la.
Guanetto, Lou. 10 St Angela St., Quebec.
Gurnlek. Ed.. 88 Reynolds Ave.. Provi-

dence. . _ _
Ounsendorfer. W.. Whitcemb H.. B. F.
Gutteraon. M.. Vslenela T.. Baltimore.

H
Hall, Sleepy, Onondaga H., Syracuse,

N. Y.
Hallett, Mai., Lawrence. Maie.
Halstead, Henry, Cosmopolitan H., Den-

ver.
Hamra, Fred, Edgewater Beach C, Cbl.

Hammond. Jean, Sky Room. Hllwaukao.
Hamp, Johnny, Schroeder H., Mllwau-

Hancock. Hogan, e-o M. C. A.. Para-
mount BIdg.. N. T. C. ^
Hand, Armln. Piccadilly T.. Chicago.
Harkness. Ed.. 8066 Clay St., B. F.

Harlng, Bob, c-o Brunawlch. B. * C,
700 Tth Ave., H. Y. C. _ . _
Harmon, M., Club Mirador. Wasblngten.

Harrison. J.. Rendeavous. Toronto.

Hayes, Ed., Alharobra T.. N. I. C.

Haya. Bill. Cathay Tea harden. Phlla.

Heagland, Everett, c-o M. C. A,, Chi.

Hclberger. Emll. Bond a.. Haritord.

Heldt, Horace, c-o Variety, N. Y.

Henderson. F.. 228 W. ISWh St.. N. T. C.

Hsnkes, red, Capitol. T.. Sydney. Aus.

Henry, Tal. c-o Orch. Co. Amer.. l«so

B'way, N. Y. C.

Henshell. J.. State-Lake H.. Chicago.

Herbarveaox. J., NBC. 180 N. Michigan

^Hlllbliiim*'!*., Stratford T,. Chicago.

HIrabak. A. I12S Goettman St.. PItU-

'"Hoagland. Everett, Le Ferrott C, L. A.

Hobbsr^ank, St Catherine H., Catallna

'^Hoffman. L. O.. 78 Bniit St., BufTalo.

Hollowell. B.. Strand D. H.. Wllmlngtoc.

Hollywood Collegians, K. of C. C,NYC
Holmes.' Wright Martinique H N. T. C.

Houston, Chas., Monmouth Beach C,

N J
Hueston, Billy. 1(138 B' way, N. Y. C.

Hyde. Alex., c-o Wm. Morris, 1000 B'way

N. T. C.
I

IllinI Cornhuskers, Elks Country C, Dc-

"^I'rvmi,"' B., Lyceum T.. New Britain

'^Imperial Marimba. American House. Bos-

'Tnnis, Ed, vanity Fair B., Huntington.

W Va.
ipana Troubadours, WEAF, N. T. C.

Isemlnger. Bill. Hsgerstown. Md.
lula. Felice, RIvoll T., Baltimore,

lula. nufflno. City Park Bd.. Baltimore

Jackson, Horry. FIgn Whistle C. Holly-

*Ja^lison'B Jaaa, 18 Chestnut Bt, Olovera-

vllla, N. Y.

Janis, Frad, t^rktob TlUaga C. Chicago.
Janover, A. L., 1208 Giant Ave., N. T. C.

Jedel, H., 476 Hawttaoipe Ave., Newark.
Na J*

Jehle, John, 78 Drigga Ava., Brooklyn.
Jockera, Monro, Leigbton'a C.,'X>. A.
Johnson, Arnold, 106^ Broadway, N. T. C
Johnson, C. Small's Patadlso, N. T. C
Johnson, Mcrle^ 168 W. 40th St., N. T. C
Johnson, Johnny, Post Lodge, Boston

Post Rd., Larchmont, N. Y.
Johnston, O. W., 48 Grova Ave., Ottawa.
Jordan, Art 8241 Norwood St. Phlla.

Jorgcnsen. Ruth, 1236 Sheldon St, Jack-
son, Mich.

Joy, Jim, Coronado H., St. Loul»

Kahn, Herman, Capitol T.. Newark. N. J.
Kahn, Roger W.. 1607 Bway. N. Y. C
Kalis, H-. Lido Venice C, Baston.
Kamas, Al, Swanee B. R., Washington.
Kaplan, F. J., Bamboo Inn. 8222 W.

Madlion St-. Chicago.
Kassel, Art, Metropole C, Chi.
Kalz Kittens, Far Bast C, Cleveland, O.
Katz. Sam. Astor H.. N. Y. C.
Kauman, Louis, c-o Brunawick, TOO Ttb

Ave.. N. Y. C-
Kaufman. W.. 28 N. lOtb St.. Lebanon,

Pa.
Kay, Herble, Trianon B.. Chi.
Kayser. Joe. Merry Gardens. Chicago.
Ketgan, Roia E.. 22 Gold St., Fresport

L. I.

Kemmerer. Wait Berks Trust BIdg.,
Reading, Fa.
Keller, Wm. R., 4116 51st St., Woodslde,

L. 1., N. Y.
Kemp, Hal, Cafe de Paris, Piccadilly

Circus, London, Eng.
Kennels. l«rry, 601 Keenan BIdg.. Pitts-

burgh.
Kentner, H.. Ben]. Franklin H., Phlla.
Kenin, Herman, Fox'a Bway., Portland,

Ore.
Kerr. Chas., Uolden Drsgon. Phlla.
Keystone Serenadera, Od. Riviera T.. Da-

trolt
King, Hcrmlo, Oakland T.. Oakland, Cal
King. Ted. 746 Tth Ave., e/o Taps.
King, Wayne, Aragon B. R., Chicago.
King's Melody. 68 Mueller St. Blngham-

ton, N. Y.
Klein, Fred. KIngaway H., Hot Springs.

Ark.
Kline.. M.. 6458 Spmce St. Pblladelpbta.
Knelsel. E.. Biltamro H., Atlanta.
Knutscn. Erilng. President B.. K. C-
Kosloff. Lou, Oriental T.. Chicago.
KrausgrllL Walt 347 Clareraont BIdg,

Se Pe
'Krucger. Art, Wlsconaln H.. Milwaukee.
KrumboU,^G. P.. O. Box 404. Naw Bad-

ford, Maaa.

: Lagasse, F., 818' Uerrlmaa' Bt. Lowell.
Haas. '

Lalteky, Ben. Majssfle T. BMg., L, A.
Landau, MIka, OakUad'a Tarraca^ eOth

St and Broadway, N. T. C.
Lane, Eddie, McAlpIn H., N. T. C
Lang, Henry. Baker H.. Dallas.
Lange, J. V., 27 Abbott St, Lowell, Maaa.
Lanln, H.. .2000 W. Glrard Ave.. Phlla.
Lanln. Sam, WBAF. N. Y. C
Laughtner. Harris^ 8t Fianela B.. I<. A.
Lafkowltx. Uany. Caatay H,. Seranton.

Pa.
Leonard. Harold; Windsor H., Montreal.
Lavln, Al, 478 Wlialley Ava„ New Haven.
Lcvine. Jack.' ClBderalla B.. Long Baaeb

Cat
Levltow. Bamaro. Cenmodora B.. N.Y.^
Lido Orcb., Bntia Bt. Leaw BIdg..' Waah-

lngton, D. C.
Llpsey, M.. c-« M. C. A.. 82 W. Randolph

St.. Cht
Uttau. Jos„ Roxy T.. N. T. CL
Lombardo, Guy, Pavilion Royal, Lys'

brook, L. I.
•

Long. Dlck.^ Curtia B., Minneapolis.
Lopcx. Vincent Bt Regta H.. N. Y.
Lowd, Howard G., Oitaey Springs H..

Orkney Siftings, Va.
Lowe. Burt. Statier H.. Boston.
Lown, Bert Blltmore H., N. T. C.
Loiwry. Ed., Ambassador T.. 6t. L.
Ludwig. C. "Zaza." 28 Clifford Ave..

Manchester, N. H.
Lyman, Abe,- KniAcrbocker R.. HoUy-

wool.
Lynn. Sammy. 3008 Wichita St.. Dallaa.
Lyons, Al, Fox T., Brooklyn. N. Y.

IM

Macdonald. Rex. Cellaawa, 8t Pateta-
burg.
Haltland, J., c-o M. C. A.. 82 W. Ran

dolph St., Chi.
Major. F. J.. 8007 84 Bt.. Oeeaa Park.

Cal.
Maloney, it B.. SOB Bllner Bt. Knoxvllla.

Tenn.
Mann Bros., Vanlca B. R., Venice, Cal
Manthe, Al, 807 N. Francis, Madison. Wis.
Marburger, U.. 840 Knight St, Reading.

Pa.
Marsh, Chas.. Ft Pitt H.. Pittsburgh.
Maslin. Sam; Sabeca B.. Rochcater.
Mason. Bobble tMIss). Naw China R..

Youngstown, Ohio.
Masters, Frank, Tivoll T,. Chicago.

^Mayo. Eddie, 88 Crooks Ave., Brooklyn,

McEnelly, B. i., 88 Bylvan St. Bprtar
field, Mass.
McGsy. J., Detroit Covntry Club. Ootrott
McGowan, Loos, c-o R. W. Kahn, 1007

Bway, N. Y. C.
Mclntyre, James, Chateau Laurier. Ot-

tawa.
McKlnney's, Edgewater B.. Detroit
McVee. I. B.. 1221 B. SSd St.. L. A.
Meeker. Bob. Wm. Penn H., Pittsburgh.
Mella, Wm.. 01 Bdwin St.. RIdgefleld

Park, N. J.
Melson, Chaa., Stanley T.. Jersey City.
Memphlsoniana, 02 S. Mala St. MemphU.
Menge. M,. El Patio B., L. A.
Measenger. Al, Roaeland. Taunton. Masa.
Msrnff, Ben, Granada T.. Chicago.
Meyer. 11. F.. 028 Broadway. Brooklyn.

N. T.
Meytr. Oscar. 4S20 .N. Camac Bt. Phila-

delphia.
Meyer, Vic. Butler H.. Beattle.
Meyers, Al, 6200 Glrard Ave.. Phlla.
Meyers, Louis, Horn's D. H.. L. A.
Militr. J. Franx. Statlsr B.. Detroit
Mllirr, Jack. Press Club, Montreal.
Ulller. .v., 121 Wllllama St. Cbelaea.

Mass.
Miller. Vic. Leew's Stats. Byracusa.
Mlntr-Doyie, 1102 Middlesex St.. Lowell

Mass.
Mills. Floyd, 788 Faystte St., Cumber-

land. Md.
Mlncvitch, Borrnh, Variety, N. Y.
HInlch. Ed.. IIOI Prospect Ave., Beran-

ton, Pa.
MItchel. Al. Olympla T., New Haven.
Moore, Pryor, Schaber'a C, L. A.
Moore. Tom, Cinderella B. R.. Long

Beach. Cal.
Morey. A I, Worth T.. Ft. Worth.
Morgan, Joe,. Palais IVCr, N. Y. C.

Morris, Olen, Silver Slipper, Baltimore.
.Mosby. Curtis, Apex C, L. A.
Mosher V.. 8187 10th Ave. B.. Ulnneap

oils.

Murphy's Skippers, c-o Ore. Co. of Am.,
lOfiO Dway. N. Y. C.
Muslal, Fred. Oriental T.. Detroit.
Moana H., Walklkl Beach. Honolulu. Ha-

wal.
N

Naahold, Dudley, Nashald's B. R.. Beattle.

Naylor. Oliver. PaUls D'Or. Phlla.
Neir, Art. 6223 Spruce St.. Philadelphia.
Neibauer, Ed, Wllshore D. H,, Cbl.

Nelson, Oszle. Glen leland Caelnot New
Rochelle, N. Y.
New Orleans Owls, H. Roosevelt, N. O.
Nichols, Red, Selwyn T., N. Y. C.
Norvo, Red, 625 Fine Arts BIdg.. Ckl.

Octavat ore.. 88 Dulfleia wi.. Brooklyn.
N. Y.
O'Hara. Ray, Gov. Clinton H., N. Y. C.
O'Heam, Trave. LeCUIr H., Molina, III.

Olsen, George, Culver City, L. A.
Oppenheim, W., Ben}. Franklin H., Phlla.
Original Georgia 0. Danceland, Jamaica.

L. L /
Original Tallow Jackets, Bummerland

Beach. Buckeye Laka, O.
Orlando, Nick. Plaaa H.. N. Y. C.
esbone. Will, Fox T., Bklyn, N. Y.
Owena, H.. Mayfair H.. L. A.
Owen. Dala. Capllul T.. Flint. Mlcb.

Paee, Georga C. Rosavins. o.
Paleman. Dan. Black Cat R^ N. T. C.
Panlco. Louis, Canton Tea Gardens, Chi-

cago.
Parialan Red Heada, 38 W. North Bt.

Indianapolia.
Paatcrnackl, Steve. Lulgl'e It, Detroit
Peabody, Eddie, Riverside, Cal.
Pearl, Morey. 263 Hunting Ava., Boaton.
Peck. Jack, Ml Keenan BIdg., Pittsburgh.
Peerless Orcb., Monmouth St. Newport.

Ky.
Perlnso; Aba. Ross Room. Los Angalea;
Pcrr.l. Don. Saenger T.. New Orleans. La.
Pctaraon. B.. TlvoU T.. Michigan Oty.

Ind.
PfeilTer'a Orch.. 1848 Palmetto Ava.. To-

ledo,
Phllbrlck's Orch.. Younker'a Dept. Store

Des Moines, la.
Phillips. Phil., Club Bagdad, Dallas.
Plcctno. A., em N. 8th St, Raadlng. Pa.
Pierce, Chas., Pershing Palace, Cblc^go.
PIpp'a Orch.. Sulllvan'a, Edmonton. Can.
Pontrelll. Nick, Rose Room B. R., L. A.
Prado, Fred, American Houis, Boitoit
Prince. Q., King War Lo R., Detroit.
Pullen. R. E. 18«B Belltrs Bt. Frank-

ford. PMIa.
Q

Quam, Gene, Maryland H., Pasadena, Cal.

Randall, Slatz, Muelbach H., Chi.
Randel), Art, Fonteneile H., Omaha.
Rapp, Barney, New Yorker H., N. Y. C.
Rapes, Brno. Warner Bros., Hollywood..
Rasmussen. F., 143 Graham Ave.. Council

Bluffs. la.
Rawden. Bill. Palaca H.. 8. F.
Relaman, Leo, Central P. Casino. N. T.
.Rsnar^, Jacqusst Cbcontti Grove, Boaton.
Ressr. Harry. 148 W. 46tb Blv N. T. C
Rhythm Roamers. cars Chasu Mack. D^

troft.
RIccI, Aldo, RItz-Carlton R., N. T.. <^
Rich. Fred, e-o C B. S.. N. Y. C.
Rich, Larry, c-o. Publlx, Par BIdg,,

N. Y. C.
Rickltta, J. C. Kosciusko, MIsa.
nines, Joa. Elks H.. Boston.
Rlltenband. J., U, Artists T., Dstrelt
RIszo. VIncsnt Sylvanla H.. Pbtla.
Roanca' Paim, Commodore B.. Lowell,

Haas.
JRoesner. Walt Fox T.. San Francisco.
Sobda. KarL Loow'a Orpheum. Bostoa.
oky. Lean, Syraensa H..'8ytacnaa.

Rolfe, B. A., Ill W. 67tb St., N. Y. C. .

Romanallt I., King BdwsrO H^. Taaeata
Remana, P., Roaeland B. R., N. T..C.
Roso, Irv., Btatler R., Bt L.
Rosenthat Rartr, Stoinway Hall, N. T. C
Rothschild. Lao. 800 W. Utb Bt.. N. T. C.
Royal Novelty Six. 2388 N. a2d St. Phlla.

^RusosIL B.. BUng Cotton H,. Graanabarai
' Russo. Dan, Beachvlaw Gardana, Ciilcago.

Sabln, Paul. RKO'a 12&tta St. T., N. Y,i C.
BantMrn; Bd.. Loaw** T.. Moairaal.
Banda. P.. 218. Ridgaweod Ava.. B'klva.
Schara, C F.. 624 Bway.. Buffalo. N. Y-
Schlll, J., Arcadia B. R., N. Y. C. .

Schmltt; Fred^ Rialto T- Danvar.
Schooler, Dave, Capitol T., M. Y. C.
Schubert. Ed.. 34 Artbair St.. Lavraaaa.

Mass.
Scbwarta, D. J., 818 Court Bt. Fraiioat

Ohio.
Scott, L. W.. 609 Dllbsrt Ava.. Bprlas-

Oald. O.
Scott Frank. 3M Prasldent Bt.. B'klya.

N; Y.
Seldenmao. 814. Mayflower B.. Wash.
Bellinger, Henry. Dnka B., Chicago.
Balvln. Bea. Columbia, 1810 B'way. N. T.
Sataro. A.. Granada T.. 8. F.
Bavert, GIno, Granada' T,. 8. F.'

Sheffera. H. C, WHbur'a, Taunton. Maaa.
Bhalton. Geo.. Olympla B.. Baattla.
Sherman. Maiirie, College Inn, Cbl.
SIdell. CurtisB, Marcell C. Altadena.
Sllvenoas., S., Missouri T.. Bt Louis.
Bilvaster, Johiiny, Spanish B. It, Baattla.
Simons Seymouf, 160i Bway, Detroit '

Singer. Lou, Trianon B. R.. Seattle.
Singer, .Sylvester, Bismarck H., Chi.
Skrivenals. Jos., El Patio B. R.. L. A.
Slason.- Frad. Lotus R., Washington,

D. C.
Smitb, LaR., Connls's Inn, N. Y. C

, Smith. Harl, Blossom Hcsth Inn. Detroit.

Smolln. 8.. 100 W. Buehtal Ava.. Akraa.
Ohio.
Soudera. Jackie. SUand T.. Vancouver.
Specht, Paul. 1686. Broadway, N. Y. C
Bplelman. M., Moulin Rouga C, B.HIyB.
Spltalny, Phil, Pennaylvania H.. N. Y. C
Bpilalny, H. Leopold. Chicago T.. Cbt
SplUIny. M.. sutler H.. CleveUnd.
Springer, Leim, 134 Livingston Bt, Bklyn.
St. Clair Jesters. Prince Edward H..

Windsor. Canada.
Bt Lonto Kings, 1888 B. oeth St.. B'klya.
SUfford. H.. Oil Sumner Bt. LIneela

Neb
Stafford. Jessa, Palace H.. 8. F.
Stanley. Jack. Senator T.. Sacramento,

Cal.
Stark. Ferdinand. Curran T-. 8. F.
Stevens, Perley, 238 Huntington Ave.,

Boston.
Stewart, Sammy, Arcadia B., N. Y. C.
Stoll, Geo.. Loew's State T.. L. A.
Stokes, Harold. El Torres B., Kansas City.

Straub. Herb. Buffalo Broadcasting Corp..
Buffalo.
' Strlssoff, Vsnderblll B.. N. T. C. -

Steele. Blue, Peabody H.. Mamphla.
Straight, Chas., Frolics C, Chicago.
Sutherland. Lee. Flor d'ltalla C:. 0. F.
Sweet. Al, 30 Qtilney St.. Chicago.
Sweeten. Claude. Golden Gats, 8. F.
Sweeten, Owen, Sth Avenue T.. Beattle.

Taylor, Art, Nantucket Yacht C, Nan-
tucket. Mass.
Taylor. H., 1016 Chestnut Bt, Phlla.
Teppaa, J. J.. 038 Glenwood Ave., Buffalo.

ThsTlv. 1739 Straus BIdg.. Chicago.
Thies. Henry, Linton H., Cln.
Thomas Howard, c-o M. C. A.. 82 W.

nandolph, Chicago.
TIerney Five, nw.tenhoui'e H.. Phlla.

Tobin, John. Coffee Dan's, Chicago.
Tremnlne, Paul, Million t Casino, As-

bury Park, N. J.

Turcott^ Geo.. 00 Orange St.. Manches-
ter. N. H.

V
ValUe, Rudy, Paramtunt, T., Brooklyn,

N. Y.
Van Cleef, Jimmy. 41 Paterson St., New

Brunswick, N. J.

Veo. Harold, McAlpIn H„ N. Y. C. ^
Van Steedes, Peter. White's B., N. Y.^C.
Vorheas. Don. 320 W. 4eth Bt, N. T. t.

w
Wadsworth, Wheeler, Terrace Gardens,

Chicago.

Walker, Ray, Hamilton Chateau, N. Bar*
gen, N. J,

Warner. D.. Egyptian B.. Ocean Pk,, Cal.
Walsh. W.. 213 E. Tremont Avs.. N. Y. O.
Waring's, Fred, Penn., 1607 Bway.,

N. Y. C,
Watson. Monk. Grand-ntvlera T., Detroit.
Weede-Meyer Ore, Paramount H.. N«

Y. C.
Weeks, Anson, Mark Hopkins H.. S. P.
Weoma, Ted, Steel Pier, A. C.
Welk, Lawrence, c-o M. C. A., 32 W.

Randolph St., Chi.
Werner, Eld, Michigan T., Detroit,
Wesley, Jos., 817 12th Ave.. Mllwaukea.
Whldden. Ed, 126 Dlkeman St., Brooklyo.
Whiteman, Paul. 1660 Bway.. N. T. C
Wiliiamson. Ted. Isla of Palme H.,

Charleston. S. C.
Wilson, Billy, Du Pont B., Wilmington. -

Wilson, Clare. Madison Gardens, Tole<Ml.
Wilson, P.. Marcell Country Club. Paa»>

dena.
Wlnebrenner, W. 8.. 367 Frederick Bt.«

Hanover. Pa.
Wittatein, Eddie, New Haven.
Wolshan, J.. El PaMo B. R.. 8. F.
Wunderllch, P.. 1887 B. 10th St., Bklya.
WyUa. Alllster. Coronado H.. Bt L;

VARIETY BILLS

(Continued from page 44)

Keo Yokl & Tokl
B & E BuroR
Paul Olsen
Don Caroll
HOIXYWOOD
PantagQs (10)

"Ideas In Blue"
(Others to fill)

LONG BEACH
West Cocut

1st half (11-13)
"Cadets" I
(Others to fill)

MILWAUKEE
Wisconsin (18)

"Skirts" I
Macdonald £ Dean
Julia Curtlss
Ruth Silver
Up In the Air Girls
NF.W HAVEN
Palace (12)

"TreoB*.' I
Terrell & Henley
Naynon's Birds
Reicards & Levine
Mavis ft Ted
Fawc'tt A: Tburst'n
Esther Campbell

.

NIAGARA FALLS
Btnaa (IS)

'B'way Venuses* I
(Others to fill)

OAKLAND
OakUad (11)

"Romance" I
'

'

Caatleton * ' Mack
Jerome Mann
Robert Cloy
OKLAHOMA OITV

Orpheum
2d half (16-17)

"Hot Dominoes" I
Lea Kllcka
Paul MaU
Llbonatl
Hart W « Polly
Terry Green
rHILADBUPHIA

Fax (11)
"Overtures" I
Edison St Gregory
Huff & Huff
Toots Novello
Helen Hllla
Louisa Manning
Sunklat Beautlea .

. FOBTLAND
Broadway (10)

"Bmnettes'r -. I
Chirot ft Mercedo
Seymour & Corncob
Hassans Co
Hirsch-Amold Go

BAM DIEOO
Fox (10) .

•Victor Herbert' 1
(Othera to fUU
SAN FRANCISCO

Fox (11) .

"Seeing Double" I
Stroud 2
St John

BIca
Cluto
Kane
Falla
Maltby
Holly & Electric

SAN JOSE '

OaUfomla <13)
"Country Club" I
Leonora Corl

'

Masters & Grayer
Rae Samuela

SALEM .'

Elslnore
1st halt (I2-1S>

"Rose Garden" T
Red DonxUtue &. P'l
Harold Stanton
Helen Hughers
Hall & Bssley
Fearless 4
3 Jacks & 3 Girls
Earl Wallace 6

'

Helen Fetch
Aerial Girls
Sunktst Beauties

SEATTLE ,

Sth Ave. (10).
"Smiles" I
Lambert}
Slate Bros
Dorothy Neveila. ;

Walter Bradbury :

SPBINGFIELU
Palaca (») -

"Sunshine" I
VInce Silk
Barton & .Young
Langan ft Selby .

Mary Lon
Richard Wally -tS '

ST. LOUIS T ,

Fax (18)
"Changes" 1
(Others to till) •

•
,

VTICA
Avaa <U> ,

"Skirts" t . . .

Macdonald A Daaa-.-
Julia . Cnrtlsa
Rutb Sliver .

Up in the Air Girig
WSHINOVN; B.C.

Fox (11)....

"Desert" I ..

B ft M BuroS-

1

Muriel Stryker'-.;
Cropley ft .Violet'- .

Cb -Eagia Peatbara
CarU Tormey Oirlg '

WOBOESTBB
Palace («)

'fMarble" 1 .

Al & Jack Rand
Rarrla. 3 -

Hector . . • .v

Roy. Smoot
Francto-, .-

Flobelle ft CharHe .

'

Georgene.ft HaiUT '

Bud Hale .

Sunklat Beautlea

PROVINCIAL
BIBMINOHAM

Empire
'Parisian Pleasnraa'

Grand
Happy Days

Boyol
French Leave

BXAOKPOOIi
Orud

"Luck of Navy"
Opers Rouse

"Cup of Kindness"
BBADFOBD
Albambra

'Reply to TalklesT
CARDIFF
Empire

•Whirl of Pun A M'
BDINBUBGH

Empire
Dear Love

GLASGOW
Alhambrs

Jack Hylton Co
Empire

Billy Merson
Bert Weston
Power ft Pace
Wade ft Earle
Personality Girls

RANLEY
Grand

"Tune In"
HULL
Palace

'Beauty on Parade'
LEEDS
Empire

"Making Good"
Royul

Hamilton Deane Co
LIVERPOOL

Empire
"House Jack Built"

MANCHEftCfK
Palace

Maid of Mountalba
NEWCASTLB-

Emplre
"Splendour"

NEWPORT -

ISmpIre
Debroy Somers Bd
NOTTTNORAir'

Empire
"80 This Is Love.**

Royal.
Daphne

. PORTSHOtJW
Boyal'

'

Denvllle Stock Co
SHTEFFIELD

Empire
George Robey .

Edward Victor
Somen ft Fell >
Claude Gardner
Betty ft Buddy
'Stella ft Partner
Jones -ft Thomas
SOUTHAMirCOIf

. Empire
Talbot O'Farrell
Reg . Stow^
Wilson Hallett .

Jack Conway
Marie Nyman
Lewis ft Lawn
Embassy Olrls
Nat ft Joy Jackley
4 Julians

SODTH8EA
King's

A Warm Corner
SWANSEA
Empire

"Just Plain Folk"

LONDON
Week July 6

FINSBURY PARK
Empire

Hold Everything
IXINUON

Hippodrome
.Sons 0' Guns
NEW CROSS

Empire
"Journey's End"

STRATFOR^,
Empire

Alan Green Bd
Ballol & Merton Co

VICTORIA
Palace

Follow Through

Bad Book Biz

Book business Just now so bad

that publishers won't discuss it with

their best friends. While a few ot

the publishers have maxle up cui**

tailed fall lists, others are waitSnK
to see what happens. '

. .

It's suicide to mention a dollar

book in any publisher's oflQce.
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Arthur Cozlne Is on the reduce.

Maude Hilton is slated for a Pub
Ux unit.

M. S. Benthani 111 with an attack

of neuritis.

Willie Edelsten confined to bed

with a bad cold.

Gaston Bell left July 3 to spend

the summer in Minneapolis.

Phil Brown convalescing from

hospital siege in Atlantic City.

Chico Marx will vacation in Wis-

consin.

"Broadway Sam" Roth around

Under knife for acute appendicitis,

Marjorie Seltzer Is the P.D. in-

genue In "Who Cares."
. Sam Sewar says the liars are
bigger than the fish up at Honedale^
Pa.
Kdltb Bow denies relationship to

Clara. Never claimed it, Edith
eays.
Prank P. Wade left the clubhouse

management of the N. V. A. Satur-
day. With the club five years.

• Harry Archer has created a prl

Tate swimming pool by damming
the brook at his Connecticut place.

Since leaving the booking office,

Monty Montgomery has become a
country gentleman.
Joseph Blckerton, Jr., the barris-

ter, at home for a week after a
minor operation,

: Dorothy Morrison's next date is

; at the Cafe de Paris, and in Paris,

ITrance. /

: Mrs. D. W. Griffith visiting, the
;'TPa6sion Play" in Germany via

^bdtland.
'

. Eugene Castle leaves July 15 to

Bpend the rest of summer in San
Francisco with Ills folks.

Paul Whiteman has taken a house
Pelham parkway near where

-Is anchored for the summer.
Lou Schatza, former nite club en-

tertainer, . Is. a social director at the
^ptel Ambassador, iB'allsburg, N. Y..

.
'^j^Malehoft Four, adagioi^ts former-
ly, in "Whoopee," sail July 12 for
tyro .weeks at the Hamilton hotel,

Sermuda.
. . Michael Pickart, former husband

Next to th« stage door of the

Palace Theatre, the new home ei

MRS. (XRSON'S 6IUI1
After 11 Years on Broadway

of Leona Lane, sister of Lola, is

making merry at a swank Catskill

resort.

Edward Colebrook hasn't been in

stock this year, but he has been in

so many flops that he might as well
have been, he says.
Mabel Grainger, who followed

Lillian Glsh into "Uncle Vanya,"
iWlll make a talking short for War
ners this week.
George Patten and Marlon Saki

have dissolved their stage partner

ship. They showed the act before

the split happened.
London's pet ambition of becom-

ing the multi-lingual production

center of the flim trade looks like

being realized in some ways.
Phil Baker says the touchers have

a new approach. They start to sell

him gags and skits, winding up by
asking for $300, but settling for $5

. Montreal's Mt. Royal hotel has
had four floors closed for past four

months. Hotel Victoria, Broadway,
in hands of receiver.

Nettie Linton, formerly Linton
and Lawrence, vaude, has started

her own orchestra, and entertainers'

bureau at 226 West 47th street.

Better Business- Bureau has put
the Selznick Recording Company
on the pan. Not connected with the

film family of the same pame.
Jack 'Curley had his best wres7

tllng season in 15 years. Now try-

ing to arrange for a couple of tons
'of grapplers in an outdoor show.

Radio Harris, picture editor of

Central Press Syndicate, left Mon-
day for Hollywood. She will be on
the Coast until September gathering
fllm chatter.

Nancy tilllis, at United Artists,

was married June IB to Jesse Wels-
man, non-pro. She says ceremony
was rushed as both had to attend
a funeral later.

Earl Lindsay sez he's through
with cabaret work, turning down
(4,000 for two weeks' work to put dh
the Besiux Arts, Atlantic City, revue,
which. Bunny Weldon is staging.

Bert' Tucker, Sophie's son, who
practised lowdown - dancing until it

blisteried his feet, is now in the
professional departnieht of the An-
eonia Bobtery, on Bijoadway.
Itetakes on "Sap froni Syracuse"

held ^ack Ookie over in the big
itown a few. days ' extra. .He's dueW bow in for a week at the Mich-
igan, Detroit, July 11. Then the
coast.

Jos. K. Freeman, late European
theatre manager for M-G-M, is in

^ (Continued on page 63)

EARL CARROLL VANITIES
' EIGHTH EDITION ALL NEW

S6 Olltterlni SeenM—1,000 Lauglit

. HERB WILLIAM8.JIM1IY SAVO-JACK BENNY
30 oth«T featured placers and the
Meat BeaatlfHl Gtrli la the World

462 Good Seats at $1.00
VEVV AMSTEBDAH THEA., W. 43d St.

Nightly and Mats. Wednesdays and Saturdays
Theatre Oellihtfully Ceel Filtered Air

7TH MONTH

GRACE GEORGE
In the St. John Ervlpe co'medjr

"FIRST MRS. FRASER"
• ' with A. B. Ktatthewa

'

and lAwrence Groesmlth

F PliATHOUSE iH^ St. E. of B way. Efts.
r _^^ja^avvoxA g.jj j,,^ Wed. 4 Sat.. 2:30

^1 10th MONTH
, BROCK PEMBERTOM Present*

Strictly Dishonorable
Comsay Hit B> Preitfta Slurge*

9ta|ed 6> AoMlnette Perr> 4 Mr. P^mberttii
Tblt Attraetltn Never at Cut Rates

AVON TQEATRE. West 4Sth StreetavvM
Ere«.B:50. Mats.Tlmm.A 8at.»:S0

(Theatre Cooled |iy loed Air)

^The Theatre Guild Presents

,
^ 4^ • THE NEW

i Gairick Gaieties
i'

:.. Seats at Box Office, $1-$3.00

GUILD THEATRE
52NP ST., W. OF B'WAY

jSvgs. 8:30. Mats. Thura. ic Sat., 2:30.

ROXY 60lh St * 7lh Ave. Olt.

«r S.L.Doihafel (R'oXY)

ON THE LEVEL
Vitii iricipB McM^^

^ EMitUf, B«Biittriil .Sta|# QbM ,:'

.tl*i» SvMiiiiMy OrMiMini, Vherui, erallet,

:« Raxyattet ud ». cast af^. ftrllllaat
' «|rt*rUila*n-^MMnl|M PMtUrs*.

Lon CHANEY Talks
in 'The Unholy Three'

A Metro-Geldwya-Mayer PIcturo

Fred Waring's

'^^^ TennsylyaniansH B Bunehuk—O'rohestra

. COOL

B'WAY
51st ST.

RKO Qtoic JOY,//;r>// ^- Ict s Qo I

a. F
KEITH'f

Always- Cool and Comfortable .

JOE SMITH & CHAS. DALE
LOU HOLTZ—GLORIA FOY
JOE & PETE MICHON
and RUTH ETTING' .

Exterior Lavs

Hollywood, July 8.

Local craze for colored
fronts on new business build-

ings has the mtRn streets look-

iner like back drops for elrl

acts.

New buildings are being built

of green, yellow, and in one
case, pink tile.

RESTAURANT TRADE

WAY OFF-MONEY LOW

Although a severe drop In fthej

New York restaurant business has
been hitting them all, big and small.

It was a surprise to the trade- and
the street to hear of the critical

financial condition of one of the

town's best known delicatessen-

eateries.

The board of the operating com-
pany Is reported about to meet to

formulate a plan to avoid receiver-

ship.

At a recent meeting the founder

of the restaurant company is said

to have been given five years in

which to pay the $240,000 debt he
allegedly owes the company. At the

sanie time he accepted a salary cut

of frohi $76,000 to $36,000 a year.

The restaurant company is hav-

ing difficulty In meeting weekly

obligations, fcom accounts, due to

the present state of affairs generally

in. the public feeding business.

It has been commented that the

only eateries doing encouraging biz

right now are the free bread line

places on the Bowery. »

Times Square hotelsj ^n the ma-
jority, are much •similarly situated.

Paris Chatter

Chatter in London

NEAR.
3rd
AVf.

Wednesday to - Frldny, July e-11

Charles "Buddy" ROGERS
la "SAFETY IN NUMBERS"

HEALT tt CROSS
and 6 Other RKO, Acts

PROCIQirS
COR
LEX
AVE

Wednesday to X'YIday. Jnly 9-11

Charles "Buddy". ROGERS
in "SAFETV IN inTMBERS"

ANATOLE FBIBDI.AND*S
20TH CENTURY REVUE

Mike Connelly and his boss cele-
brated their 19th wedding anniver-
sary Saturday at their ^home in

Flushing, L. I. Quite a record on
•Broadway. Nobody believed Mike
when h9 told them about the anni-
versary as he still has that school-
boy complexion, while Marlon is

still a flapper. '

,

Fully half the boxes at the_Empire

oil opening nights are occupied by

booking agents.

BlUIe and bollie play DeauviUe,

opening July 15 at the Casino. They
now live. In seclusion lii suburban
Salnt-Cloud.

The Prince of Monaco entertained

Jeanne Helbling, Frencl» fllm star,

at Mon^elgneur, nite club, afteT

which. Instead of going to bed, she

caught an' early plane for the

Riviera. .

Sacha Guitry who hates to wait

did it in full make-up for two hours

In the wings of the Pigalle on a
gala evening, awaiting his turn to

'appear.

Two night clubs reopened despite

there is hardly enough people to go
round. Florida was reopened by
jMario, well known head waiter , for-

iiierly connected with the Ambassa-
doVs, and Leon Volterra has re-

opened the El Garron, where the

Marlgny girla double as an added
attraction. Zelll's still copping all

the summer trade a1>out Mont-
martre.

. Jack Marin still with Stone and
Vernon, despite rumors that he had
split.

Vaughan de Cieath sings at the
"Enfants Terrlbles," the Plgalle
nightclub. Telling John Maddox how
funny It feels to be in direct con-
tact with listeners when used to the
air line.

, Bobbie Arnold blushing at the
naughtiest lines In "Sexe Faible."

Jack Forester has a bad leg and
stretches it at the U. S. Bar.

Mistinguette back in Paris. More
^aper.for the Casino de Paris.
Hope Ha,mpto.n buying all the

gowns. Can't be reached unless you
walk on dressfltting ladies in the
anteroom.

Lily Damlta trying to impress
French iournallsts, who knew her
when

—

Maria Kurenko singing at the
Champs Elysees.
Robert Davis appointed to suc-

ceed Burton Stevenson as director
of - the American Library here.
Dolores del Rio driving a big De-

lage car and making up In smiles to
the police for the breach of traffic

regulations.
Usual free drinks for the Deau-

viUe Casino band were -suppressed
by the management on account of
extra poor business there in an ef-
fort to reduce overhead. The resort
is so dead that pictures given there
are attended mostly by the musi-
cians and employes who have noth-
ing else to. do.

David and Hilda Murray booked
for three wcekis, dpening August 28

at the Lido-Vehlce.

John Stuart moustache-fcllling.

No "draggle" frocks.

Prince of Wales has a -new plane.

Bare arms ban at weddings.

Mrs. Merrick In a mess again.

Bare -legs at Wimbledon.

Nothing doing roundnhis' town.

Golf after dinner.

Billy Moran 0f>Levoie and Moran
is sick. Tea>n broken up.

Silk breeches are the latest crazy
fashion suggestion.

Norma Terris due In for Cochran's
midnight charity revue.

• Clapham's the . latest suburban
haunt to start a nite life.

Janet Megrew in Gladys Frazin's

shoes in "On the Spot."

^est End managers now blame
Wimbledon for the slump.

Auto cyclists get knocked off at

the rate of 10 a week.

Two colored shows touring the
sticks In England.

jTohn Drinkwater now hot on the
Laemmle biography.

Comniiinity singing as big a flop

as ever.

Oscar Wilde's plays threaten to

become popular.
.Trousers are new. fashion for the
dames.

Bill Tilden turned newspaper man
again.
Turner Layton and his Rolls

Royce and liveried chauffeur.

Dorothy .Boyd getting talker break
at last.

Eve Gray has a slant on nite club
scraps.

George King, one time agent, now
producing. Says It's ambition.
Madge Compton back on the

boards.
Lillian Sande- cables she's Jealous

of Beatrice Lillle.

Tom Burke sued by Marie for

maintenance arrears.

Betty Balfour looking for talker
material.
Grosvenor House Hotel has fllm

shows nightly.

Irene Vanbru^rh back at the St.

Jaines'a after 16 years.
Edith Mason having opera tri-

umphs..
William Dennis, blossoming as a

songster, is a newcomer.
Augustus Bingham once conduct-

ed orchestras.
Alex Esway, talker director, car-

ries a whistle as big as a banana.
Javal is , R. C. A. Photophone's

new sales 6hlef. this side.

Nymphs decorate the best rest
rooms in the new cinemas. ^

New raye^'ls the low wages paid
In the sticks. $15 weekly Is big
money, say some.
. Drusilla Wills, In "The Love
Race," says she's never prevloulsly
been in musical.

It took motorists six hours to
drive the 30 miles from the Alder-
shot Military Tattoo to town.
Robert Hale, back after three

years. Is talking about rousing re-
ceptions befoire they happen.

Ellacott Gertner, Fox publicist,
rates himself this town's best Judge
of smokes. -

Randld Ayrton, between talker
JobSi lets his house out to the screen
magazine flends. '

The- Shuberts had an option on
"Cynara" before It opened, and seem
to have picked a bloomer.
Pat Mannock, "Herald'' scorer,

now qualifying as hardest fllm
slogger. •

Leslie Williams, U's space hound
here, dabbles In buying gee-gees.
Much cheaper than backing 'em.
Drunk test by traffic cops over

here is to hand suspects cigarettes
and watch their hands as they light
'em up.

Mile. Montfort, the opera star,
frequents the British Museum. Got
a complex for the mummies.
Alhambra's frontal display for

U's "All Quiet" the bravest show of
letters in town.
Monty Banks' badly bruised nose

from wlfey (Gladys Frazin). Says
they were acting.
With Betty Nuthall badly off

form, the chatterers won't find
Wimbledon quite so hot this year.
Toto and Noni, booked on the

same program, are both billed as
"The Prince of Clowns" on the same
bill.

Peter Burnup, "Mail" flicker
critic, keeps hanging round War-
dour street. Trying to learn some-
thing about films.

Tallulah's telling the chatterers
she's bound for Hollywood soon.
They've discovered she's like the
Garbo to look at.

Current newspaper craze fo'
amateur photo competitions isn't

making the professional operators
feel happy. •

^

Reopening of St. Paul's, partly
•closed for years for strengthening,
ha>. reminded folks there's a church
in town.
Latest Infringement of the Borrah

MInevItch Idea Id Fred Leslie - and
his Cockney Harmonica Band, as
bad as .the other Imitators.

Mollie Edmunds, winning fllm
contests, swears she's an old
trouper. Had three weeks In the
sticks.

^

Space hound who did "Hiawatha"
at the Albert Hall told the legmen
It was an all-British show, etc.,

based on an all-English poem by a
guy named Longfellow.
Unhappiest guys in town at the

moment are the subutban pat-
ballers who flddle around in little

clubs at Surbiton and walk home o'

evenings through the Wimbledon
crowds.
Latest way of flndi'ng the boobs

over here, after the city has been
bled dry, is to advertise in the
Agony Column of "The Times," in
which ritzy young ladies make dates
with their gigs and dudes wanting
to sell second hand trousers take a
line or two.

Chatter in Loop

College Inn closed for fixing.

Cops In street clothes and stars
on lapels new Idea of new regime.

Socks and garters. In one, for
men's Slimmer wear.

Haircuts down to two bits in the
better shops.

Steeplechase at Arlington. First
time In Chi In 25 years.
Newsstands now have music stands

selling week hit records for 15c.

"Chlcagoland" is the new name

.

for all territory coviered by gunmen.
Edna Pflster,. secretary of the

Exhlitltors' Association, denies
everything.
New Merchandise Mart, world's

largest building, a gasp with the
night lighting effect.

Elevator operators In department
stores bally the sales as they

.
glide

up and down.
Eddie Benkert, Musicians' Union

secretary, spending his vacation
hanging around the office.

Talt LIttman, Milwaukee wonder
fighter, has the town on Its ear as
possible title winner.
Joe Bennett has written another

song and is feellne^ about the same
as ever.

Hoods held a shooting party on
busy State St. Plugged only one
on -looker.

St. Louis Dispatch carries stories
quoting Col. McCormick admittlns
"Jake" LIngle was wrong.
"From Chicago, and Proud of It,'*

is the new auto sticker C. C. Is

giving to. boost the burg.
L. M. Rubens, former owner of

the- Great- States theatre circuit,
elected president of the Joliet (111.)*

Trust and Savings Bank.
Max Slott, manager of the Or-

pheuin, has gone big business and
now has a swanky office in the
Warner exchange building..
With everybody easing off the

summer, Eddie Grossman Is Just
picking up steam, serving as chair-
man on zoning committees, drawing
up sales codes, holding previews,
burning .up the .tvires and generally
enjoying himself. •

The Grlffiths-Rlsko battle of the
century sent the Stadium plenty
into the red. No draw, since Grif-
fiths had already clipped Risk©
twice before. Risko's ballyhoo' made
him an even money bet until flght
time when Griffiths went in as eight
to flve fav. At the flrst round odds
were six to one.

Detroit Gambling Joints

Forcied to Use Steerers
Detroit, July 8.

For the flrst time in history of
gambling in Detroit, steerers are be-
ing used. Local houses formerly had
enough free advertising to get by.
but with the vice drive on, the bet-
ter known Joints had to fold.
Small ^ames are plentiful. Down-

town street corner steerers accost
likely looking men and if they fail
it costs them plenty.
The other extreme is the class

club with admission by membership
only am: hard to get. Bona flde
and substantial bank balance neces-
sary. This place goes for the class
trade using name entertainment.
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Hollywood Shorts

By Claude Binyon
>

Laura

Hollywood, July B,

Laura Lora planted her feet firm

Jy on ^he Dyas corner of Hollywood

and_VJne and Inhaled deeply. Into

her weU spread nostrils trickled the

composite scfent of popping ex

hausts, chlU con came and a classy

lady;
"Hollywood," murmured

Lora. "My Hollywood!"
"Your. Hollywood and mine," cor

rected the cop on the corner. "Get

going or get a ticket. I hate peo

pie. I hate automobiles

everythlDBl"
"I'll conquer this town," said

liaura. Tpsslng her head defiantly,

she. crossed, the street and let an

eleyatbr whisk her to the office of

J.j Clever, anybody's agent.

In Mr. Qleyer's waiting room were

seven prlm?i donpas, nine tenors and

27 juveniles. Laura fought her way
through the mob and confronted the

girl *t. the desk.

"Tell Joe . I'na here," she com
manded.

"Who's here?" retorted the girl

"Tell him," said Laura decisively,

•Be'll know."
The girl at the desk hesitated for

a moment, then poked her head into

Clover's prfviite ofBce. "She's here,"

ehe said Importantly.
"No kiddln'l" protested Joe. He

turned to the well fed gentlemen

eeated at hltf ' right; "She's here,"

he ' repeated), -

"Carry her in," suggested the well

fed gentleman..
Laura Lora pushed the desk girl

as:.:e and st;rode with great de
termination into Clover's office. She
snapped hv purse open and ex-

tracted a note.

"Harry sent me," she said, push
Ing the note under Joe's nose. Joe
read:
Dear Joe:

Well, how do you like Holly-
wood? Ifs lousy here in Chi.

The'only act I booked in the last

six months was the Six
: Tumbling Teetotalers, for an
Anti-Saloon League picnic at

Cirero.
This will introduce you to

Laura' Lora,^ who is a worse
actress than half of Hollywood,
but she's okay Saturday nights.

I either had to give her this

note or manry her. Give' her a
1>reak, and I don't care if you
betray a pal.

Love (Platonic).
Harry.

Joe looked at Laura speculatively,

Then he looked at the well fed
gentleman on his right.

"Mike,"' said Jop. "this Is Laura
Lora, the great legitimate actress,

Tou've heard of her ain't you?"
Mike seemed impressed. "Oh,

yeah," he said. "Tou was starred
In 'Mable Muffs A Make,' wasn't
you?"
"What?" said Laura.
"She sure .was," interrupted Joe.

*^oy, sh& wtis great! I'll never
forget how she looked when they
pulled the covers off the bed and
found she wasn't, there."

"Yeah," agreed Mike uncertainly.
"She's Just the type you need for

that show- you're backing," sug
gested Joe. "And I'll bet you can
get her cheap."
"How cheap?" asked Mike.
"Three hundred and fifty," ven-

tured Joe^ '

"I'll give you $60," said Mike.
*^ls is the first time I ever put
«n a show but I know too much
salary when I see it"
"You ought to be ashamed," said

Joe.
"Perhaps," said Mike.
Joe s,lghed. "All right," he said,

and pulled out some papers.
"Say, where do I come in?" cried

Laura.
"Don't be silly," shushed Joe.

"You're going to be starred."
"Starred?"
"Sure. Laura Lora in *Gaa for the

Laughing'."
"I came out here to get in pic-

tures," said Laura. "Is a star in
a legit show important out here?'!

"If she's between pictures," said
Joe. "Are you Equity?"

"1 was till my dues ran out," said
Laura.

"You can use your first three
weeks' salary to catch up," sug-
gested Joe.
Mike sat concentrating. "Hey,

wait a minute!" he yelled abruptly.
"Laura Lora wasn't the star of
"Mabel Muffs a Make.' That was
Laura Dora."

Joe's brow wrinkled, then he
smiled In triumph. "You thought it

Soft Pedal Sea Stuff

Unexpected reaction to the
•'cruises to nowhere" idea
launched by National Tours,
Inc., seems to have found
many vacationers afraid of
rather than attracted to the
implications of British regis-
try and plenty of liquor.

Tour company changed its

advertising radically to coun-
teract impression. Vacation-
ists were afraid the ships
would be crowded with
whoopee parties to the disad-
vantage of sober passengers.

was Laura Lora for a while, didn't

you?"
"Yeah," admitted Mike.
"Why did you think so?" pursued

Joe.

"Because,"- said Mike. "Because
the names sounded alike."

"There yop are," Joe flourished.

"What's going to keep other people
from thinking the same thing?"
Mike thought. "Nothing," he con

ceded.
"We'll call her the famous New

York star and nobody will question

us. They'd be afraid to show their

ignorance."
"Yeah, they're ignorant," agreed

Mike.
"Legit," said Joe, shoving a con

tract under Mike's chubby right

hand, "is a! grfeat thing out here.

It comes in handy when you're

through in vaudeville."

BROKER MENACED, HAD

MILLER BROS. PINCHED

Poillon Sister Says the

Cops Hounded Her, but

Court Not Convinced

In summoning a police sergeant
and a policeman to West Side
Court before Magistrate John V.
Flood on the charge of assault,

Charlotte Poillon, bigger half of

the Poillon sisters, Charlotte and
Catherine, ' stated to reporters this

was just' the beginning of series of

persecutions on the part of the cops.

"We went through this same thing
some years ago. And we are pre-

pared to give b&ttle again," warned
Charlotte; six feet tall and built in

proportion.
Polce Sergeant WilHam- A. Neu-

berg and Patrolman Tom Comiskey
of the West 68th street station, were
summoned by Charlotte. Mag-
istrate Flood ordered a complaint
of disorderly conduct against them.
After hearing the testimony, the

court stated that in his belief there

was not an iota of evidence against

the cops and discharged them.
Charlotte asserted that June 22

at 173 West 81et street where she

and Catherine lived, Neuberg and
Comiskey entered and demanded
they pack up and get out of the

city.

"I know you sisters, plenty. You
are under arrest. Get your luggage
and get downstairs and beat it out

of the town as quick as you can,"

Charlotte quoted Neuberg. She was
substantiated by sister Catherine,

smaller and grayer.
'When I got to the vestibule,

Comiskey seized my wrist and
wrenched, it. And then slammed me
against the wall shouting, "Wait
here until the sergeant comes,"

stated Charlotte.

No Touch

Nan McNally, a roomer at the 81st

street house, witness, for the sisters,

stated she did not see the cop touch

Charlotte. Three witnesses for the

police, said the cops never touched
the sisters.

The sergeant and cop testified

they never touched the complain-

ant nor did they say they were un-
der arrest. "But I did say a prayer

for a woman whose body was in a
casket in the front room," said the

sergeant.
The sisters told reporters that

they had strong evidence against

the slayer of their brother John who
died in Albany some years ago.

They asserted that their brother was
slain. Since then they have as-

siduously gathered information that

will shortly result in the arrest of

the alleged slayer. "We are not

going to be put on the spot for any-
one," warned Charlotte.

They reside at 244 West 99th

street, now.

After several lengthy hearings,
George Miller, 25, salesman and his
brother, David Miller, 22,. salesman,
of 258 West 85th street received
suspended sentence on the charge
of disorderly . conduct. They were
found guilty by Magistrate De Luca
in Night Court.
The brothers were arrested by

Patrolman "Bart" Druery, of the
West 68th street station on the
complaint of Charles, McCarthy,
stock broker, of 83 Riverside drive.
The latter testified that the de-
fendants and another brother had
threatened to do him bodily harm
and also kidnap his young daughter.
The defendants were arrested out-
side of the apartment where Mc-
Carthy resides.
McCarthy testified he had re-

ceived numerous phone calls and
personal visit from the brothers.
McCarthy stated that the defend-
ants lost money in the collapse of
the Manhattan Electrical Supply
Company stock. The defendants
are said to have dropped (40,000.
McCarthy was a large shareholder
and sustained a tremendous per-
sonal losd.

The Millers averred that they
sought McCarthy's advice before
purchasing the stock. This Mc-
Carthy denies. He stated he never
suggested that they buy the stock.

Gave Sitter Money Back
McCarthy admitted he returned

a sum of money lost by the sister

of the defendants. It Is said that
the Milliers and McCarthy met in a
blllard academy on "Mazda Lane
The complaint of McCarthy against
Millers is that they came to his
apartment and sought to kick their

way in.

During the hearings. Police Com-
missioner Mulrooney assigned de-
tective Eddie Fitzgerald of Police
Headquarters to guard McCarthy.
The latter was recently under fire

by the attorney general's office. At
torney General Washburn conducted
an investigation into an alleged

stock pool In which McCarthy was
mentioned. It is alleged that Mc-
Carthy employed customer's men of

various brokerage houses to pur^
chase stock in this alleged pool
Welker Cocl)ra.n,. billiard star and
a customer's man for Carroll and
Snediker, brokers, was mentioned
The Millars knew Cochran, they
stated.

What Chi. Will Bet on

Chicago. July 8.

Gambling fever Is so hot
here everyone, besides playing
the nags, can place nny sized
bet, either way, on these:

, That Al Capone will never
come back to Chi.
That the $55,000 reward for

the Llnsle killer will ncvvr be
given up.
That ianother g.mg killing

will take place in 24 hours.
That the City of Chicago en-

durance flight record will

never be broken.
That turtle racing will ro-

place dog tracks.
That the Prohibition law will

be modified.
That the Chicago Civic

Opera won't tour in 1931.

That the Chicago "Tribune"
will houseclean as soon as the
"Herald-Examiner" brings out-
the facts of the Llngle killing. -

That Samuel Insull will try
to be the next mayor.
That Loop streets will be

torn up all summer.

'Hot Skinless Dogs' Cost

Ambitious Worker $300;

Also Row with a Greek

FRIARS DREW $15,000 IN

2NITES0NN.J.SH0RE

The Friars did a clean-up in a
two-day public Frblio at Asbury
Park Saturday and Atlantic ,City
Sunday night. Met by Pryor's band
at the first stand, the actor-club
men opened the new 4,500-seat con-
vention hall and grossed |7,B00 at
$5 top.'^

At Atlantic City, where the Apollo
was given rent ^ee, the gross was
(G,500 at |10 top. Total about $16,

000, with program sales and the net
to the club estimated at $10,000.

The Friars were entertained at
dinner Sunday evening at the Ritz
by Enoch. Johnson, south Jersey's
political leader; acting Mayor
Paxson and Hancy .Bacharach, ap-
pointed mayor to succeed the late
Anthony Ruffu, attending. George
M. Cohan was tendered Atlantic
(^'v's Tolden key in a mahogany
box. The club got the key to As-
bury, too.

Cohan's Reception
Cohan's reception in both resort

cities was heart-warming. Cohan
went on next to closing, singing
"Give Me the Hat Me Father Wore,"
a riot.

The Friars paraded Atlantic
Boardwalk 100 strong, wearing
cowls and berets with the club
name embroidered on each. Led
by the mayor they passed a line of
Elks' cars parked on the Walk. The
Elks, in convention, tooted horns
as an ear-splitting salute.

Jim Barton appeared for the first

time In months, 40 pounds under
weight. He did a little dancing,
but told his mad dog story. Show
opened with a Friars' grille re-

hearsal. Bobby Clark stole that
section by walking off saying:
"What, no bassoon?" referring to the
orchestra. Finale was a comic bal-

let put on by Jack Mason and made
up of older members of the club;

S. Jay Kaufman was m. c. and
in charge of the Frolic.

The PYlars' party bussed it from
Asbury Park to Atlantic City after

Saturday night's show, escorted by
state troopers. «

Joe Eckert, 309 West 29tn street,
restaurant worker, told Magistrate
John V. Flood how he was swindled
out of $300 by Frank Allison, 49,

stock promoter, 220 West 58th street,

vho promised to make him wealthy
by the stale of "skinless frank
furters."

Allison is small but has a tall

line of chatter. He met Eckert in
a restaurant and told him of how he
expected to clean up on the opening
of a chain of concessions of "Hot
Skinless 'dogs." Allison convinced
Eckert he ought to get In on the
ground floor, stated Eckert. . "And
so I did, but I fell into the celler.V

moaned Eckert.
Allison promised to give Eckert

$26 a week salary and half of the
profit. He took Eckert to a hot dog
stand owned by a Greek and whis
pered into Eckert's ear. "This is one
of our stands.

. Monday shoo the
Greek out and step behind the coun
ter," Eckert quotes Allison.
On the fateful Monday, Ecker.t

stepped behind the Greek's counter
.and announced. "I'm the new boss
One side please." The Greek was
;just about to annihilate Eckert
when the latter fled for a bluecoat.

It was then that Eckert had Alll
son arrested by Dectective Tom
Hannifan of the West 47th. street
station. Magistrate John Flood held
Allison for the action of the Grand
Jury.

Window Cleaner's Life

Saved at Actor's Fund,

Takes Rest of Day Off

A girl stenographer in the Actors'
Fund office was the means of saving
the life of Meyer Weisman, 34, win-
dow cleaner, and living at 1669 Bry-
ant avenue, Bronx.
Weissman had been on the sill

outside of the window of the of-
fice. Completing his cleaning on
the eighth floor window, he slipped
one end of his safety belt from the
window frame hook, preparatory to
going inside. He missed his foot-
ing and hung suspended between
the eighth and seventh floors.

Weisman swayed like a pendulum.
He was making feeble efforts to
crawl up the facade of the building
to get to the siU. He could hear
the strain on the belt and expected
to drop belo.w any second.
The stenographer essayed to haul

Weisman in. She was not strong;
enough. "Please hurry for as-
sistance," pleaded Weisman. The
Woman got Angelo Abela, elevator
operator. Abela with the assistance
of others hauled Weisman into the
Fund's office. Wiping the perspira-
tion from his forehead he calmly
announced: "I'm through for the
day."

Efforts to learn the name of the
modest stenographer at the Actors'
Fund proved futile.

BIG COAST ARENAS

BY DUFFY-KEARNS

An
Hollywood, July 8,

ambitious project, to build
arenas of th^ Madison Square Gaxr
den type in Los Angeles and San
Francisco is reported far enough
advanced for building to start
within 30 days.
Jack Kearns and Bill Duffy are

reported as the
.
promoters with

fights, circuses, hockey, etc., to pi'o

vide
,
the dividends on the invest-

ment.
Benny Murphy, formerly asso

elated with Tex Rickard and now
owning a string of horses at
Caliente, and Harry Pollack, are re
ported handling the negotiations for
sites in the two cities.

Local spot is said to be on
Beverly boulevard, between Beverly
Hills and Hollywood.

Manly Sport in Texas

—Taming Rattlesnakes

Dallas, July 8.

Mark Twain's famed Jumping
frog is mere novelty as freak en-
tertainment compared to what
Point Isabel, south Texas burg,
pulled on 4th of July.

Promoters imported 150 Mexican
rattlesnakes, spilled them in an
empty lot and awarded prizes to

contestants that could grab most
of the reptiles barehanded and put
them in a box.

As rattlers have deadly venom
and all of them were full grown, 5

feet long, still possessing fangs, the
conte.st was easily dubbed "most
dangerous sport In the world,"
drawing interest all over Texas.

HEAL LONDONER GETS

LOAD OF NEW YORK

London, June 28.

The typical Londoner has Just re-
turned from giving New York tlHai.

once-over. And New York is no'ftr

dead.
He Is one Mr. W; A. Saxby, con-

nected with Powers on this side, and
for inside dope on the intestines of
a dynamo he wants a lot of beating'.'

For three long, weai^ weeks ho
did New York. That is, when ho
wasn't working.

' And the first thing he had to say^
when trying to talk American In
the "Variety" office this side, was,!
tjiat New York was out of date. '.

i

"You guys can't dress shop, win-1
dow?," he said.

,
He Narrated 'oik) some when It caine:;

to a discussion' on 'the speaks.
"Rye whiskey," he rema,r](ced»

,

iboklrig Ht the' cl6ck, "is like caviare.

;

You can" gief to like It"
Sax got all wrought up when~lie'

dellv^d the dopb on 'his filf^t xlslt
a speak.' Said he didn'l^' mlii<lto

paying' top prices tQf the fun fiit

pressing the button and watchlti^
the door open.
After a few days, Sax, who Is a

Londoner and knows his stuff, reck«
«ned paying for lunches wasn't any
too fancy. He set about finding the
spot where they hand 'em out free.
He found a speak on 48th street

where
.
you can get an Imitation

'Whiskey for 50-cents and help, your-
self to roast, beef and chicken and
:What-not free. He used to help
himself to the lot and make a day
,of It
After this had gone on for a bit*

and the speak went out of business^
Sax kept himself amused asking the
cops the way ' about town. He
reckoned th^y were nice sorts of
guys, but didn't

,
like the way they

ipropped up the buildings. Police-
men are so nice a;nd tidy in Loni-^'

idon.

Discovered a Joint
There was a Joint in Harlem Sax

'discovered, all on his ownsome.
And the owner discovered him and
chucked him out

It was a pity, he said thought-
fully.

Sax wouldn't live In New York
for anything. He had Innumerable
offers, but they weren't for any-
thing.

New York, he reckons. Is a
crazy place. People run around
looking flurried and imagine they're
busy.
Sax never does that. He takes

good care never to be busy. He'a
Londoner.

Natural Backgrounds

Phil Plant, one of the best knoym
of the so-called Broadway playboys,

-

has turned songwriter with two balip

lads, Utled "My Yesterdays With
You" and "As Long As You LovO
Me," which allegedly have a real-lifo
background to them.
Harry D. Squires Is publisher aiUl

j
collaborator.

^1
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The Parisian Front
By Christine

Paris, June 28.

Argentina Is not only magnetic on
the stage but she Is charming off It.

Hieing around to her dingy little

. dressing room at the Opera Comique
and carrying on a conversation in

pretty broken French was a lot of

. fun.
She is not a bit haughty like her

countrywoman, Raquel Meller, the
languid diva now singing a few
songs at the Palace revue and who
came up In the world about the same
time as Argentina but can't forget it

on stage or off. The dancer is quite

simple in manner and genuinely
enthusiastic if you admire her art,

She was all of a perspiration and
sipping white wine to cool ofC at the

time of the interview. Crowds kept
flocking in to shake her by the hand
and congratulate her in rapid Span-
ish. She had Just finished her bal-

let, "Amor Brujo," which means the

"voodooed love" or something on
that order. It contains the famous
Danse de la Frayeur, which consists

of Argentina and six Spanish beau
ties doing a dance of witchcraft.

It Is superb, and whenever Argen-
tina gives that number, whether in

solo or in the ballet, she is forced to

encore.
Her grand gala performance of

Spanish dances at the Opera will be

a really great affair as it is a benefit,

and the French love to turn out for

benefits. Argentina will then divide

her time amongr the resorts.* Vichy,
Biarritz, Aiz-Ie-Baln and finally

leave the country entirely and go to

HoUand. She says she's simply
' crazy about Holland.

Going to America

In the fall she will make her third

tour of America, landing in New
"Tork October 14 for a aeries of 60

^It^itals. "But in 1931." she said

^Ith an enthusiastic gleam in her
eye, "I am going to do only work

' . In ballets in America. I have my
own girls and I wilt come with my
company of Spanish ballet repertory

' flit maybe 10, maybe more different

lialleta."

. Argentina isn't as pretty or as
.

' ;y6ung off-stage as one might imag-
ine, but she's certainly "got that

' jthing." She is both gracious and
chainnlng with her gleaminff smile

. and funny little accent. She speaks
- about three words of English all

, lold.

An Ace's Wife

.. Saw Maria Costea at tea at the
Rltz the other afternoon in a bright
red silk frock from Callot Soeurs.
«ne of Paris' swankiest dressmakers,
l^adame Costes is . well liked over
^ere and certainly has a lot to put
her over anywhere. She's beautiful,

blonde and a Georgian princess in

her own right—and she has a fa-

mous flyer as a husband.

More Benefits

Getting back to benefits, Paris is

as warm with them at the moment.
Lea Amis de la France gave a bene-
fit gala last night at the Ambassa-
deurs which, by the way, continues
to be the ritziest place in town. It

doesn't matter much what the bene-
fit was for as the crowd that was
there.

Mile. Gabrielle Chanel (the famous
dressmaker) was there; Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Singer, the Maharajah of

Kapurthala, who was entertaining
lavishly, and the Comte and Com
tesse de Vallombrosa. Then, of
course, as entertainment there was
Sacha Guitry, who never misses a
chance to be the m.c. at a benefit,

providing it's big enough; Raquel
Meller, Tvonne Printcmps, and
finally the Paramount theatre cho
rus of 24 tripping damsels.
For the benefit for children this

month, one of the stunts was to take
over Au Gagne Petit (one of the
better Paris department stores) and
have well-known stage and society

people do the selling.

They fitted up a bar and turned
the whole thing over to theatrical

people, among whom were Mile. Le
/^nte from the Comed?e Francalse,
Mile. Antonine Meunler from the
Opera. Mme. Marthe Regnier, Victor
Boucher, Nadja, the dancer (or

Beatrice Wagner as she is some-
times called), and a lot of others. .

The Same Old Zelli

At Joe Zelli's the other night was
. Jack Forester, who just opened in

a revue with Damia, called La
Revue MUIIardaire, whatever that

l&eans. Confidentially, he may be
.' jrand on the stage, but he certainly

:!• a punk dancer off. Even Joe
2eIIl's lively, not to say hot, orches-

; tra didn't seem to pep him up.

\ Not far away were Hilda and
:
i)avld Murray with a large party

was the
William

and not far from them
"heavy" but handsome
Powell of Paramount.
Joe Zelli was flitting perspiringly

from one table to the other per

usual handing out verbal apple

sauce. No wonder his place is

popular. Ho remembers every-

body's name and every woman who
walks in the place gets her hand
l^cissed and is called Princess.

Elsa Maxwell Bars the Press

*El3a Maxwell's party was given

at the home of Daisy Fellowes and
her husband, the Honorable Regin-
ald. Reporters were taboo and so

were photographers but one does

hear tell that the disguises were
Immensely successful. Lots of Ar-
gentinas and Raquel Metiers, one
Charlie Chaplin—and heaps of

quests came simply Impersonating

sach other.

The Fellowes have a beautiful

house in Neuilly, near the Chateau

de Madrid, overlooking the Bois.

Personalities

Wynn Holcomb, caricaturist and
scenic artist, just arrived from
Hollywood via New York, thinks

Hollywood is terrible—it's the only

place, he opines, where you can
make a hit with extremes, either

a super-super deluxe car or an old

rattle ba^r like his own broken-down
Bugatti. He and John Murray
Anderson are holding forth at the

Claridge during their stay here.

They grew up together in Holly-
wood, and are continuing their

chumming around in the gay
haunts of Paris. Herb Howe, the
ex-"PhotopIay" critic. Is another of

the same Hollywood bunch who iS:

resting up in Paris.

Arline de Haas, erstwhile Warner
p. a. was here with her girl friend,

Katherine Zimmerman, picture

critic of the "Evening Telegram."
They both threw up their jobs si-

multaneously and went off on a
year's tour of the world. They saw
Paris until time to return to Broad-
way.

Eccentric Styiee

The season at Ascot has begun
and next week the Grande Semaine
begins in Paris. The races how-
ever, in England have developed into
something much swanker than the
races in France. At least from the
fashion point of view. The clothes
one sees at Longchamps are a bit

eccentric: that is to say a mite
too flashy for the real femme du
monde. The best couture houses flo

not even bother to send their most
elegant mannequins there any more
Although occasionally they exhibit a
few of their more startling models.
Jane Regny has just sent out a

few hints for those who are about
to go on vacations. Cotton frocks
are absolutely in for sports' clothes.

It's bound to look much less mussy
than linen after a hard afternoon
of tennis. They are all extremely
simple with perhaps a little tie or
scarf at the neck, and no sleeves.
There is another one they've Just
designed in checked cambric which
is adorable having two very wide
pleats in the front to allow full

play for that tennis stroke.

The New Lengths
Jane Regny's collection, one of

the nicest in Paris by the way, de-
crees afternoon dresses to be be-
tween six anCeight inches below the
knee; evening frocks just covering
the shoe tops. Trains are passe,
evening coats are going down in
length, and short monkey jackets
are out absolutely.

Paris Whoopee—Per Usual
Moors and Spaniards figured

prominently this year at the "Quat
'z' Arts" ball, one of the freest
local revelries. Theme for cos
tumes or rather for lack thereof
was the entrance of the Spanish
rulers in Granada, from which they
turned the Moors out in the 15th
century. The Four Arts Is given
by and for the students in Music,
Painting, Sculpture and Architec-
ture.

Costume ball opened at midnight
at the Palais des Expositions, a
large wooden structure well beyond
the Montparnasse section, on the
Left Bank. It was still going
strongly at daybreak but by this

time many of the merrymakers had
reduced their costumes to mighty
little beyond nothing, several girls

being clad in just their virtue, as
becomes artists' models and others.

Only other Paris function that
can compare to the "Quat 'z' Arts"
is the "Bat de I'lnternat" meaning
the Medical Students ball. Neither
would pass censor in a newsreel.

Do You Know Tkt—

Hollywood, July 5.

Mary Hay is in town ....

Florenz Ziegfeld, John Hark-
writer, Vivlenne Segal, Wil-
liam Boyd, Chevalier, Ruby
Jolson, Inez Courtney, Barbara
Newberry and Eddie Foy were
at the fights....When Claire

Whitney was on location with
a film unit a few years ago
her hair was burned pure white
by the tropical sun The first

Dominoes Revel was such a
success that the performance
had to be given twice to ac-

commodate. . . .Carmel Myers
made a speech at the Holly-
wood Jubilee in the -Bowl the

other night.... Rufus LeMaIre
is the most rabid heart player

on the Coast. .. .Edna Mae
Oliver, who, recently learned to

swim, was practicing al a
swimming club on the 4th....

Grace Menken-Lytell looked
charming in a beige and green
ensemble trimmed in beige fur

at a cocktail party last week.
....Evelyn Laye caused a
flutter at luncheon at the Em-
bassy Club....They say Ina
Claire has lost many pounds
. . . .Jack Warner played
"straight" for a frame on Dick
Rodgers' entry into pictures
and Richard was all for catch-
ing the next train east....
Ermo Rapee is still recover-
ing from the "rfb" the boys
staged for him out at Bur-
bank—they claim this was the
classic of all "bumups. .. .Jack
Lalt calls the miniature golf

courses "Hollywood Night
Life."

Sweet Young Thing Goes

Cruel Under Love's Lash
The startling effect of love on a

slim Gish-like creature such as
Helen Twelvetrees is strikingly told

in "Swing High."
Here Is a tender, almost childish,

girl who giggles at a dancing toy on
a musicboz, who gazes soulfully at
a serenader and his guitar, and
wears her hair in a cluster of curls
after the fashion of 60 years ago
Xwhen apparently "blues" songs
were prevalent and "two bits'' was
slang).

But ,when her hero was accused
of being a thief she could rip off

the adhesive tape holding her
sprained arm and mounting her
trapeze threaten destruction to the
girl partner she held suspended un-
til she confessed. This was a third
degree worthy of Chicago at its

Chlcagoist. And adding to the won
der of her heroic effort was the
cause, one Fred Scott.

Ornamental BilUe Dove

Now More Useful
Blllle Dove has reversed the nat-

ural order of things by emerging

from a butterfly into a less orna-

mental but tremendously more use-

ful picture star. As one of that

grand mlx-up of "Sweethearts and
Wives" Miss Dove's costumes are

not the Christmas tree ornaments
of former ice cream and cake films.

This highly amusing story restricts

her gowns to "borrowed" ones
which accounts for that atrocious

silk frock with heavy lace collar

and box pleated skirt. Not that

Leila Hyams deserves the blame
for it either since her cape frock

with pleated edge was very smart.
Strict attention necessary here to

distinguish which was sweetheart
and which was wife since each be-
have like the other much to the
amusement of the audience. But
Miss Dove's improved histrionic ef-

forts are as much cause for cele-

brating as national holiday since

she never cried once—a record.

*'A Picture for Men That

Women WOl Love**—Pun
"The Big Fight" between Young

Welcher and Knockout Cupid in six
reels at the hothouse Globe. Ref-
eree Lola Lane got in the way of
more punches than a commutation
ticket. Cupid got the decision and
won the gold belt for the third finger
of the left hand. Fans disappointed
at the lack of any anxiety produced
as to the outcome. Just a set-up.

Billed as a "picture for men that
women will love" perfectly correct—women will love men, even fight-
ers. Ralph Ince has combed all the
curl out of his hair, though not out
of his lip.

Unrefrigerated theatres should be
closed by law in the summer. Ex-
tras and amplifiers won all bets.

Publix Unit Travels

Light and All-Sport
Ingenious costume designer for

the Paramount revue "Sportland"

considered economy - and baggage,

saving with both. Girls wore beige

frocks with bolero Jackets for ten-

nis and Just turned them inside out,

showing their figured side as polo

spectators. And what appeared to

be something new in golf suits for

men appeared again with different

shirts for polo. Happily the polo
number was longer, for the boys
did look ridiculous playing golf in

those white breeches and green
socks.

Mrs. Jesse Crawford, alone in her
organ glory, gave the customers a
sample of her syncopation so they
couldn't possibly forget her while
she's away for the summer.

Newport

Nothing Cut in Irish

Fihn—AU Calamity
That bitter, bitter story of "Juno

and the Paycock" comes to the

screen without the loss of a singtle

calamity. Sara Allgrood's "Juno" Is

Just as heart-wringing as it was on

the stage, while Edward Chapman
gets in a few extra struts as the
"Paycock." The Sean O'Casey tale

emphasizes the rebellion in the Irish

nature more than the resignation
that is really predominant, as wit-
ness the length of ume it took them
to get their Independence.
And all these years Chicago has

been taking credit for that neigh-
borly habit of "taking 'em for a
ride" while the political factions
over there practiced the same Idea.

Ireland never did have the right
press agent.

MARRIAGES
Betty Blossom to Elmer Hiinsen

(non-pro) in San Francisco July 3
Bride is member of Green theatre
cast in S. F.

Harry Wren to Loretta Evert in
Pewankee, Wis., last week. Groom
former manager of Palace-Orph in
Milwaukee. Bride was his secretary
at the R-K-O house.

Frank Wilson, In Stanley stage
band, to Leona Talbot, non-pro, in
Pittsburgh, July 3.

Norman Light (nephew of the
Shuberts) to the stepsister of the
wife of Milton Shubert. Bride re-
ported to be wealthy. Groom man-
ager of Harris theatre, New York.

James E. Melghan, Jr., of Rye,
N. Y., actor, to Astrid Peters non-
pro, of New York City, in Green-
wich, Conn. Groom divorced from
his first wife.

Alice Day, picture actress, to
Jack Cohn, stocic broker, in Santa
Barbara, Cal., July 8.

Stage Band Equally

Strong with Dancers
Ann Seymour, who can always be

relied upon to capture any audience
with her comedy, was forced to
extend herself at the State to in-
clude her famous "Tandem" num-
ber. Her other song mutilating the
men got generous approval also

—

from the women of course. Her
shimmering satin gown made her
appear slimmer than the taifeta
one, though both were becoming.
Ruiz and Bonita's musicians mean

as much to the act as the dancers
themselves, for which reason the
two girls, harpists, might do well
to display their art with a more
recent song than "Roses of Pic
ardy."

Newport, R. I., July 5.

Milton J. Budlong owns a fine
estate at Newport; The Reefs. After
having been married for many years
to Margaret Wilson, and working
his way up from poverty to af-
fluence, he and his wife separated,
and for years were involved in suits
and countersuits. She barricaded
herself in their luxurious New York
apartment, and attracted crowds by
throwing her husband's shirts out
of the window, with notes attached
declaring she was starving. There
are three children, a daughter and
two sons.

Popping Show This Week
At Palace7^th>Women
Palace has a cannoncracker sRbw

this week. Possibly the ten-minute
late start was to prevent late
comers entering during Adela
Verne's pianolog, she being on sec-
ond.
Ruth Etting continues charming

with personality and voice, her
gown of gold molded to a figure as
perfect as Itself,

Gloria Foy and her company have
discovered an unusually happy dis-
guise for a dance act called "Stars
In Satire," during which they Iml-
tate picture stars more in word
than deed. Miss Foy looked cute
in a pink silk Jacket frock. Her
flnal change was Into a nifty black
velvet costume very becoralne.

Only Maid in Town
For a number of years past

Thomas Powers has 'been at New-
port each summer, stopping at an
exclusive boarding house. OrlngN
nally from Brooklyn, where he owns
valuable real estate, he graduated
from Yale In 1875. He now occu-
pies an apartment on Park Avenue,
and is the only man In the Social
Register with a maid instead of a
valet.

An elderly Scotch woman has
waited on him for years. He wan-
ders about Newport, stopping to
chat with policemen.

Boxing Lessons
Spencer Gardiner, who changed

his name from Sullivan, and became
a Newport pugilist, is instructing
young sons of the fashionable mil-
lionaires in boxing, giving daily les-
sbns at the Casino.
The boys include Miguel and John

de Braganza (sons of the Princess
Miguel de Braganza), John G. Win-
slow (son of Mr. and Mrs .Carroll
Dana Winslow), John and Francis
Clark (sons of Mr. and Mrs. J.

Francis A. Clark) and Edwin M.
Burke (son by a former marriage oC
Mrs. R. Livingston Beeckman.)

Fashionable Boarding House
The Muenchlnger-King is one ot

the fashionable boarding houses ot
Newport. Long managed by the
late Amanda Muenchinger, she took
in as an assistant the Rev. Burton
J. Baldwin, who had come from
New Haven to tutor Cornelius Van-
derbllt Jr. and Herman Oelrichs.
Mme. Muenchinger died and left

Baldwin the valuable property, with
several adjoining cottages. Without
delay he married Marthe Ekberg,
Swedish servant-girl employed In
the establishment She started
wearing elaborate costumes and
riding about in her own cair. After
the birth of two children, she se-
cured a divorce, and Baldwin was
expected to marry the high school
girl who had become his "secre-
tary," young enough to be his
granddaughter. But he took to

(Continued on page 63)

The Way Clara Bow Does

Her Hair—O; My Dear !

A new Clara Bow has been is-

sued. Present edition is much
slimmer, has tamed hair laid in flat

waves, adding years to her looks,

addicted to pensive expressions and
a trefhulous voice and mannerisms.
Even those who are all Bow and
those who Bow not agree this little

girl Is a stranger in a strange part.

Mitzl Green, Skeets Gallagher
and Stuart Erwin make "Love
Among the Millionaires" endurable
—speaking only of the picture oC
course.

Acrobatic Costumes
When fast, difficult acrobatio

dancing brings such generous ap-
plause it's evident Irene Vermillion
can't be wrong. And the Hip audi;-

ence wasn't either. Costumes unim-
portant though the blue velvet Rus-
sian one was cute; previous silVeF

edged skirt with its large blue
flowers on a white background
pretty while it lasted but that
wasn't long enough. The crystal
appeal has been shattered long
since.

"Flowers of Seville" still bloom-
ing against colorful backgrounds
that outshine what they back-
ground.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Abner J. Rubicn,

at Sloan's Hospital, New York,
daughter. Father Is theatrical at-

torney.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferde Grofc, a son,

July 3. Father Is chief arranger for

Paul Whttemao.
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Keystone Jllms made an offer of

9100,000 for plx months' services to

• Weber and Fields, said to be big-

gest contract so far broached. Key-
stone aiS a preparation lor Its ex-

.panslon Into Triangle under Harry
Altken was bidding for all the com-
edy stars In the fteld. Including

Hitchcock, Eddie Foy and Sam Ber
nard.

Inside Stot-Pictures

Producers are endeavoring to get Western Electric to modify its royalty
charges for foreign language pictures intended for showing domestically,
Inasmuch as the studios are compelled to pay double royalties for foreign
pictures playing abroad and here.
With a limited number of wired houses in the various foreign settle-

ments throughout the country available for foreign language talkers,
\the producers are holding off putting the multi-linguals out domesti<!ally,
as they see little profit in view of the two-way royalty charges.
Under their franchise, producers pay $500 a reel for each picture made

by the Western Electric recording mechanism. Same price per reel Is
added for each additional version, and still another $500 per reel if the
foreign edition is to be shown in theatres in this country.

Studios feel that the first charge of royalty should cover all foreign
language showings both here and abroad, and are working to get the
second charge eliminated or modified. They admit there would be no
kick on this added cost if there were sufficient wired houses playing to
foreigners in this country, but as it now stands they do not feel like
forming out the additional royalties for the few houses open to them.

If they are successful in getting an even break on this royalty mixup
they plan an increased distribution nationally for their multi-language
pictures.

Alan Dwan, until just before a
J>. W. Grlfflth assistant, director

was directing Mary Plckford and
was the subject o£ a controversy

Fox and Famous Players both
claiming his services.

Bosworth Pictures passed as a
production brand, with Hobart Bos
worth terminating a partnership

with Frank Ga;,rbutt whose product
was handled by Morosco Pictures

Fox assigned Herbert Brenon to

direct a super-feature starring An-
nette Kellerman. He had just fin-

ished a picture starring Valeska
Suratt.

Zlegfeld's "Follies" was a smash
at the Kfew Amsterdam. Reported
an eight-week buy was In effect

with the agencies noidlng every
thing up row "S" for the first 8

Weeks.

Lillian Lorraine sued Fred M
Grleshelmer for divorce. Husband
was awaiting trial on charges of

fraud in connection with war funds

English playwrights were produc
Ing nothing and the theatre men of

London looked to America for ma
.terlal.

.Unusual state right deal reported
on "Birth of a Nation" which sold

14 states for $76,000. Territorial

buyer was to take the first $100,000

with Grlfflth receiving 93%% of

further Income. States were the
Dakotas, Minn., la., Ariz., N. M.
iColo., Utah, Wyo., Idaho, Neb
Kansas, Montana and Nev.

50 YEARS AGO
(From Clipper)

Arthur Chambers, retired
,
boxer,

•pened a road house called "The
Champions' Rest" in Philadelphia,

During the house warming an am-
bitious scrapper got to talking too

loud in his demands to meet some
of the company with the gloves,

among them being Paddy Ryao
new heavy champ. At length Cham-
bers took the boaster on and after
knocking him down some 15 times
laid him cold and gently deposited
him outside. But think of a pro
fessional pug fighting without (

gate

!

Ada Monk, actress, was received
Into membership in the Unitarian
Church of the Messiah, New York
and the "Clipper" considered
news.

They were building a new hotel
In Rockaway, so large it would
need a staff of 700 waiters. Rocka
way was to have a new pier also,

1,200 feet long.

Boucicalt was the rage of Lon
don. Completing a profitable en
gagement at the Adelphi, he was
prevailed upon to continue. "The
Shaugraun" was the play. Bouci
cault also was writing a drama for
Henry Irving, based on "Don
Quixote," according to report.

The new race track at Sheeps
head Bay 'was inaugurated with
three favorites losing in a row the
first day.

Actors were experimenting with
the co-operative idea. "The Ac
tors' Combination" opened at the
New National, Philadelphia,
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" a performance
which was described as "worst
ever."

Clipper reports among its base
ball notes: "WIlllamsDn of the Chi
cagos was fined $10 for calling Capt
Anson a d. f."

In^de Stoif-Vaude

Arthur Prince, the English ventriloquist, may return to his former act
over here. Prince's new turn, lately shown for the R-K-O bookers, is
said not to have met with their approval.

Princess Wahletka broke into the New York "Evening Journal" with
a spread story last week. The story foretells the future of the Lind-
b-'rgh baby by means of numerology. The Princess is featured in a story
in a forthcoming issue of the Sunday "World" and another story is being
syndicated by King Features.

R-K-O has made a change in the wording of its trade-mark. Where
the circle within the Radio-Keith-Orpheum triangle contained a small
map of North America bearing the words "Coast to Coast" that has been
replaced with only the joined letters "R-K-O."

It will be used on all stationery, ads., contracts, etc.

It

TheHalitosis almost broke up the making of a screen operetta,
juvenile was the guilty party and no one would tell him.
Ingenue stood It throughout the entire shooting schedule but broke

under the strain of retakes. A particular song had to be sung very
nose-to-nose for a close-up, and the young lady bore it until the fifth
"take" when, upon learning she'd have to do it again, she finally dis^
appeared. They found her over in a corner plenty ill and in tears.
Thence the problem to tell, the juvenile he'd have to do something about
it. Finally a New York musical producer on the picture took It upon
himself to tell the lad. He picked his route via the singer's wife. And
the Missus promptly made vehement denials.

Situation built to a climax by the wife calling over her husband and
orderi^ig him to breathe first Into the face of the cameraman, then the
assistant director, and herself. All politely dienied the accusation until
the producer demanded to take his turn. Hei did and immediately made
known his verdict of "Guilty" in no uncertain terms. It broke tip the
day's shooting, but the ingenue isn't over the effects yet.

Even with production better than average in the Coast studios, there
are more picture people idle than working. A reason is suggested by a
director still in his 30's but rating as a pioneer with 16 years In pictures.

This industry is so young that none of the pioneers have begun to
die off, and new talent is constantly being brought in. The result Is

that there are 100 guys for every job.

"A lot of those not working could be if they weren't afraid of losing
professional prestige by taking a job rating less In cast or cash than their
last one. Look at me. I never had trouble getting work when I was
an assistant director. Now I'm a director and it's a long time between
contracts."

They don't discuss tough breaks in Hollywood without someone say-
ing, "And how about the actors in 'Hell's Angels'?" The time and money
Howard Hughes spent on that film have been meat for wisecrackers for
the last year. Femme lead in the first silent version washed tip and left
the country. A couple of characters died. Some romances developed.
There were seven different stories.

Players coming out of that production back into Hollywood life found
themselves almost forgotten. Off the screen, out of mind, is the way It
works with casting directors. The one great advantage the players
enjoyed was continual employment, something many others would have
welcomed.

As the picture product grows lighter in box ofllce texture, comes the
opportunity for the theatre operator to display showmanship. Not so
tough .to receive credit for showmanship when people are flocking to
theatres because of good pictures; It's when the shows are not so good
that the theatre operator must stand on his own.
With the opening of the new season many a theatre operator, of one,

or more, or a division or chain of theatres, will have to stand idongslde
of the other fellow, with the best showmanship probably wlnplng out.

It will likely be the film industry's greatest season for allbiless box
oflfice statements.

Introduction of foreign editions was a life-saver for one old time
silent actor on the Coast, who is now giving the producers a pain be-
cause of his salary demands.
A big shot in the old days, he was among the things forgotten but

being able to speak Spanish he staged a comeback in pictures of that
language. His first salary check for years called for $1,000 a week. For
the next picture he demanded and got $1,500. Third was for $2,000, and
now for his fourth he's asking a further advance. Producers are won-
dering if there's an end to the thing.

Metro almost arranged an exchange of Basil Rathbone for Reginald
Owen last week on the Coast. Studio was keen on grabbing Owen for

the "New Moon," although he is appearing in "Caprice" at the L. A.

Belasco.

Idea was to substitute Rathbone into the show with the studio to pay
the legit management a bonus for the change In "paper," extra re-

hearsals, etc. But the deal finally fell through after much huddling.

Which side threw in the sponge is not known. It would have meant
Rathbone's going north to Frisco with the stage troupe and sticking

until Owen finished on the picture.

To convince the public that Metro employed no doubles , to talk for

Lon Chaney, the actor was made to swear to an affidavit concerning his

work in "The Unholy Three."

This read in part: "The ventriloquist's, the old woman's, the dummy's,

the parrot's and the girl's are actual reproductions of my own voice, and

in no place in said photoplay or in any of the various characters por-

trayed by me in said photoplay was a 'double' or substitute used for

my voice."

Gloria Swanson's first talker, "The Trespasser," has topped all other

UA's in sound on grosses in this country. It has done $1,200,000. Through

the star's deal with Joseph P. Kennedy she receives $200,000 advance on

each production and a substantial cut of the profits. Only two other UA
talkers have topped $1,000,000, it is said, "Bulldog Drummond," $1,100,000.

and "Alibi," slightly over $1,000,000.

These figures are exclusive of foreign distribution.

Gift to patrons is accumulating among the theatres in neighborhoods.

These take in about everything of the hou.sehold variety, and the gifts

are steadily increasing in value.

.Some theatre managers wonder what will be the result when the gift

Riving thing for business at a theatre must cease, as it must.

Pathe's "Holiday" is playing the PuVilix houses under the same sharing

terms as did the "The Trespasser."

After lying in state at the Van and Schenck club, Brooklyn, for three
days, Joe Schenck was buried Thursday (31). Crowds stood outside the
building continuously during the day and evening, thousands coming
to pay their respects to the popular tenor. Services were held the eve-
ning before the funeral by various organizations Including the Friars,

Elks and the club itself. It was in the Ridgewood district where he
was brought up and where he and Gus Van went onto the vaudeville
stage that saw the untimely departure of a beloved fellow.

Recent roundup and arrest of a number of Chicago gangsters In Los
Angeles was made by Edgar Dudley, former vaude actor and agent, now
attached to the Chicago District Attorney's office as Investigator.

At one time Dudley was half of the team of Dudley an<f Lorraine,

later becoming an agent in Chicago. Put on the trail of the gangsters
Dudley followed them out west, and working in conjunction with Los
Angeles police soon had the bunch locked up. It took plenty of nerve.

Variety's the late Jack Conway never was a trolley car conductor
but along with other west side Harlem boys he "worked for a railroad"

for a time, selling tickets on the L line at B^th street. He and Jimtriy

Gillespie, laying off from 'vaudeville hoofing at the time. Jack dldri'.t

have to report, being on the I. R. T. ball team but he concocted a scheme
for easy money, splitting with Jimmy and a cop on duty.

Wetting the inclined glass of the ticket drop box, tickets would adhere
to the sides, the boys picking them out and reselling them. Good while

It lasted, about a week. Then as Jack us'ed to tell it, "the donkeys went
on strike and our racket was over." Both drifted away from "the rail-

road" shortly afterwards.

A Van and Schenck incident backstage at Keith's, Cincinpatl, happened
about eight years ago. The team had done their opening show and
Gus was waiting in the small room at the stage entrance for. Joe to

finish dressing.

A representative of a song publishing firm told Gus how anxious lils

office was for Van and Schenck to do one of its latest numbers. The
song plugger suggested that the new tune might be used to replace k
certain song which he named. Then Gus explained:

"I won't say anything about your number until I talk It over with
my partner. But I can t«ll you now tha:t we won't take out the soiig yo\i

spoke of. There's a reason; and I don't mind telling you what It Is.'

'

"About nine years back Joe and I wereh't so well known In the s)fiow

business and we weren't working all the time . It was ^thanksgiving Day
and we were laying oft In a town In Iowa. We were almost broke and
didn't know what our next booking' would be. In the hotel lobby, w^
heard people talking about turkey. I picked up a paper and on tlie

front page was a cartoon of a family enjoying a gre&t turkey dinner.

"That was one time, more than all others, that Joe and I wanted to eat
a regular dinner; and It didn't have to Include tuirkey.

"In the midst of that glooqi came a mall delivery and In It was a
special delivery letter for Joe and me. Inside was a check for $25 and
a brief' message, 'Boys, have Thanksgiving dinner on me." The letter

was from Will Rossiter, the publisher of that song you mentioned. We
sure had dinner on him that day. And ever &in<;e We alWays used one
of his songs if we could." .

'Round tlie Square

With Maurice Campbell out of .the Prohibition administration In the
metropolitan section, the better class hotels and restaurants will feel

easier, while the 30,000 speak-saloons Campbell's men diligently over-
looked may commence to worry. Campbell got air for New York, but
resigned rather than go to Boston. He may be blamed for a thousand
other things, but never on that Boston walk-out.
Campbell knew the show business. He was manager for his wife, once

an actress. In the show biz it's publicity. Whether Campbell went after
the better places knowing there was publicity for himself and the depart-
ment in such raids, or just made a noise that way to coyer up the delin-

quencies of his office in neglecting the thousands of speaks in New York,
only Campbell knows.

Campbell's transfer and resignation following suggests he stumbled
against someone in his spectacular raids who stood a little stronger than
he did. But a Campbell or so in a liquor mess doesn't make much differ-

ence; it's 30,000 speaks today—maybe 31,000 tomorrow. No publicity In
those low-down speaks, nor much of an expense account either.

Harpo Marx, who strings and tunes his harp like no other similar In-

strument in captivity and plays without being able to rea4 music, has a
set routine at the Paramount studio. He shows up and tbe music depart-
ment plays the number on the piano. He goes away whistling. The next
day he appears at the music department again and the tune Is played for

him on a violin. He again goes away whistling. On the third day he
shows up with his harp with his own fancy symphonic arrangement. And
it goes into thfi. picture .

Roger Wolfe Kahn is now struggling along only at the rate of $60,000

a year. This is figured at conservative income at 6% from the $1,000,000

now in Roger's possession from his father. Otto H., when coming of age.

Roger is nuts on planes. Owns one for each day of the wertt and a
.stunt fiyer at Roosevelt field. Also writes music off and on as before.

j

A Broadway beer famine looms this summer if newly inducted pro-

hibition director McCampbell's shut-off plan clicks. McCampbell Is check-
ing the source of supply by posting men at the New York side of Jersey
ferries on information that most of the beer in New York comes from
New Jersey.

Dinty Moore'f? chop hou.se, ordered padlocked for four months by
Judge Knox, shut 'up shop last week. Several days were permitted to

construct a passage to Moore's living quarters over the restaurant. A
stout wooden grill permits entrance through one door at the western
end of the building, but Moore's public place is securely closed. a?

The restaurant was raided about nine times within four years. Onlyi\,^

,

break for Moore is that the padlock spans the summer.
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Hectic Authors Sue, Resign

Budapest, June 28.

New lessees for two ownerless

theatres have been found, wltS con-

tract for third still pending, for next

season. Magyar Szinhaz, over which

. three managers and actors' self-

government went broke in the past

season, will be managed by D. Juhl,

who put up the money, and Dr.

Bardos, who lost heavily over TJhe-

ater im Palmgarten in Berlin last

year, and will now, try his hand at

a Budai>est stage again.
Favarosl Operetteszinhaz was

' taken over by Sebestyeh, co-man-
ager of Varosl Szinhaz, with a viewi

to featuring Hanna Honthy, musical
and dramatic star in mqst plays.j

She is reported to be also flnancially

interested in th^ venture.
Belvarosi will probably go on

' under the maiiiigement of Heltai and
Lengyel, both eminent dramatists,
who swore they will never set their

feet In the inahagerial offices of a
' theatre again because they worked
;
that small house at a loss until last

April: Wheii, however, a turn for
' the better came with the success ot
. ^ranci Gaal In Barry Conpe'rs' ''The
' Patsy" (stiil running), they changed
- their minds and decided to take an-
_
other chance if

,

they can come td
'. terms with the landlord, which
seems probable. So. after ^11, all

\
Budapest houses will open

,
again in

. Septetilber.

Provincial theatres, operated at a
.
loss, are considering the possibility
of various

,
mergers,

^he usual summer hit at the
Fovarosi Nyari theatre, a summer

' :<'titaiber edifice. Is featuring - Haniia
V Honthy a3 last year in a new-ihti-
.

t:;elcal, ".The. Flnt Spring"; book and
>'>::Iyrlca. by. An.dai,'.a new man; anjl
v,.mupic, by Brqdsky, ,who composed
?;s,,the majority "of the last two years'
; . jBong hits.

. .

."Mauve Blbus«, Yellow Cap,"
'Adailted front a la:3t <Jentury popul&r

,
.' racing noviel by B6k6ffy, Mlisi<i by

... . Lajtai, is doing fairly well in ani-
«ther summer theatre.
Unusual, ^fltal; is vgooA'.fot these

, . airy edifices troin which you can go
to sup a! frcidco. •

More important picture' houses go
> dark this month for isummer repaire
and open-air onea; (one. ha3, a ecreeh
in th9 middle, of Town.park pond)

. not ,
fitted with souiid contrivs^'nce

for technical reasons, are starting
work.
On the tirhote; picture business

wks bttd this last fortnight, only
^•Two Hearts la % Time" feolng
strong. .

.

Authors Resigning
Dramatic Authors' Congress over,

Eugene Heltai, amid sincere pro-
tests, resigned from chairmanship
of Hungarian Dramatic Authors'
Society. Heltai, very popular at
home and abroad, has been at the
job for over Ave years. He resigned
on the plea that it was incompat-
ible with his other business, that .of
managing a theatre, with interests
diametrically opposed to those of
the playwrights. Besides, he wants
to do some writing In his spare
time.
Some dramatists, discontented

with the society on the whole, and
only keeping faithful to it because
they were Heltal's personal friends,
also resigned frota membership
wheh he left. Two of these were
Bela Zsolt and Szomory, author of
"Alice Takats," this season's great
est hit.

Zsolt Harsanyi, so far active .as
executive secretary of Dramatists'
Society, was elected to chairman
ship. His first action in office was
to carry through an agreement with
Theatre Managers' Association ac
cording to which no theatre will
produce a play written by a non
member of Dramatists' Society.
Complications around authors

lately resigned from membership
loom on the horizon and party strife
In the bosom of the society is ram
pant.

Hungary Statistics

(Continued from page 6)

country, although they are glad

enough from the tourist traffic

angle when foreign film companies
come here for months with big

casts and spend a lot of cadh.

"Horseherd Baroness," by Sylva-

fllm, Berlin, Hungarian subject pic-

ture now in the making, is to be
followed by "Gypsy Serenade,'.'

British Empire- Flm production.

Production manager Ivan Des-
chan, himself of Hungarian extracj

tlon, is here to make prelinilnat-y

arrangement for outdoor pictures tn^

be taken In this country. Film
be all-talker in English, French and
German, acted by entirely different

casts in all three languages.; :

Dedpite remonstrances, Huhl-

garlan Film Foundation may take f
small share in pr04u<^ion costs and
have a Hungarian version made.

State Legits .Can't Doublo

Alexander Hevesi, manag^er of

the state-subsidized National' th^ar
trci has issued a decree that mem-
bers of the said theatre (they are
considered state employees . and
have their pensions, however small)
are not authorized to play in pic-
tures fi.s long as they are attached
to the National. Great re3eril'ment,

since limiteil actors* Incomes ,were
comfortably rounded oft by 0C7
casional screen earnings.'

'

Public - ire increased when Gizl
Bajor, National theatre's star and
cherished pet of local audiences,
was granted special permission to
play in an Hungarian version of a
Paramount picture in Paris whither
she ha? already departed In coia-
pany of other artists attached to
other Budapest stageis. Excuse .was
tViajt contracts concluded by . 111611^7

bers of lifatlonal theatre before the
decree was made public were still

valid, but that hencefor'wiEitd. strict
prohibition would be enforced.

i

J

Molnar and Lengyel's Suits
Ferenc Molnar sued Vlgszlnhaz to

regain control of his plays to Which
Vlgszlnhaz was entitled by contract,
but failed to keep on the repertory

' for many years, nevertheless pre
venting the author to have them
revived on another stage.
Following his example, Mefchior

liOngyel also went to law to regain
his rights of ownership to his plays.
"Typhoon" and "Antonia," produced

PLEAOF'BRmSH'IN

AUSntM ALL TAIN

By E^IC H. QORRICK
Sydney, June 7.

"Buy British goods" Is the cry over
here at the present time. The Brit-

ish idea also goes for pictures and
stage attractions.

Screen British pictures and stage
British plays, taking in Australian,

shout distributors of British pic-

tures and those holding the Austra-
lian rights.of English stage plays.

Noble sentiment, but hardly
workable here.

Let Australia screen and stage
entirely English productions and
more than half of its theatres would
h^y.e.fO' c'03e for lack ofi entertainr
ihg material.

[

buMiig' the post year only one
British^ picture has been anything
nice successful. Every other picture
that lias drawn to the box office has
been American.
Australia ^aa not yet produced

pictured for ' world or honie con-
sumpUon., 'JVIostly every attempt
proves viery crude.
The censor's report, recently

Issued, did not fa^or British pic^
tUres'very' highly, stating that Eng-
lish producers aped the Continental
idea too much.

'(^omposi|rs. Stiuaw.king.

O. M. lEt^. Hun|;firian' Society of
Film Distributors, complains tha^t

composers whose music is .syn-
chronized 'With sound films, claiQi
that 'ptodttcerd have acquired from
them only the ^rights of ^reproduc-
tion, not, however, of publicly, pec-
forming said r.epr,oductipnSi and de-
clare they want royalties .after
every public performance, like they
are now' to get after, public per
tormances of gramophone records.
This .they call absurd; W^^t w6uld

picture- producer want to repro-
duce their music for unless it was
for performing it. publicly?
The composers are . making such

a fuss about it, however, that evi-
dently the matter will have to be
dealt with seriously and Hungarian
distributors, to whom the composers
have become a nuisance, propose to
call another international congress,
this time of film producers, dis-
tributors and exhibitors, to «put
stop to similar abuses.

With .trade: depression lifting 4
little, Ahow business Is picking up
somewhat.
Revival ;. of' . "Maid' of the. Moun-^

tains!' drawing great business to
Her Majtotys and should stay mdinif
weeks.
EMith .Taliaferro not doing anyr

thing with . "liet Us Be Gay," at
Criterion and show will probably
close next.week.
Westminster Glee Singers close at

Palace after doing pcibrly, and "Love
Lies" at the Royal, Is Just about
getting by.

CURRENT PLAYS
Her Majeatr'a—"Uaid ot Mountains."
Bono—"I.ove Iites."
nuaee-raie* Slngera.
Opera Home ' Stock.
CriUdoff—"I.«t Vm Oar" (A).

PICTURES
(Ainericap. iBttraetions marked "A")
State— "Bally*^ had amash premiere

and. booked' for run (A).
PlMii-^"SunDr Sid* VP" (A).
Bes«B(—"Sblp From ShaDghal" (A).
EaipUrft^"Iil»tra <3o Places" (A).
Aoj7-r<"Rtar'-Rlta." Run hit for FuUers

,(A). . ,

St. ' Jsmeai—"dold Drsgera ot Broad-
Way.". I«9ttK'run and still making raonejr

^^7ceniiir^''Spitntera.'' Vong run.
lfl*le^"t;ight of WiBteta Stftra" a'nd

«-«arisi Bound'.' <A). .

Empress rr; "The Divine ^ady." and
"Men Ar« Xlke That" (A).

Ctfyrtal PaUce-^'The Sap" (A).
^ qM^toIr-Corklns . bill thi3 week «i>d
business bull<]llpK np qlcely. Price Dun-
lavy got over with nice orsaw novelty.
Feature pictures both strong; and held
everyt>ody with "Sacred FUme," getting
better of "Benbon Murder Case." Both
"A." Horace Sheldon and orehe'stra closed
Intermission strongly. It management
keeps 'entertainment standard 'up this
hotue .should ' gradually come back Into
Its own again.' as the beat bet on the
(J. T. chain. This especially now that
State has gone long run. Dollar top and
well worth the money.
Prlacf Edward—"Sarah and Son" (A)

opened strongly last week and appears
set. High-claaa society audience In for
premiere, with picture clicking.
Haymatfcet—"Son of the Ooda" ciosen

this, week after several weeks. "Hell
Harbor" follows, booked in for run, U. T.
(A).

(American, 13; English, 6)

Englisli Circuits May Jointly

^land Off Weak Films

(Continued from page 7) ,!

than use of ordinary product in first

run stands.
The run of available material

lately has been so weak all six

houses have had to change pro-

grams weekly in an effort to stimu-
late buslnefes.

The management haS' its own
version of the trouble, iholding that

business , is inaint«4nlng. summer
average - and contending that the
re«l trouble Is In : T'^ntal costs,'-

which are mounting to the danger
point, according to exhibitors.
Theatre men point out, that silent

produot used to absorh
house oyechea4r While thje .talkers

now reprp8e!h.t, 8.5%^nd ,are, stlU gol
ingup. . : , . :. r

, I Lbnidon .QroM^s :. . . .

'

Alhi(^mb|>a 'l^estern .PJrorit" (U)l
in 4th week and .will 'contlAue be4
yond original' ' bb'bkihg ' of" hionthj.

First week,' ^20;D0'0t '2d ' Week, |18.t>00

1

3d week, |1G,000; Picture haS'proved
a money 'greiiter for the house^' whIcH
had not had 1 a .real winner slnc^
"Atlantic!'.;. OW- .Swn<^, plctvr*
playing. Regal' and. ayeragln^; (2O,0!OI>

for Its firpt, three we'eks. ,' Excellent
conslderlhg'n'ew 'l6ciX '6'ikl>bsltlon in
the form ot Lido bathing in Hyde
Park, which attracts 20,000 persons
a night and the extension of the
opening, : houi^s. of. ] the. 'Koologlcaf
Gardens.

Carlton '"Piaramount . on Parade'.'

(Par), 4th week, with thie first three
averaging around 116,000. Better
than "Vagabond King." Special
strength of the "Parade" draw is

attributed to the presence of

OhOVtLliGF*
Tivoll, New Gallery, Marble Arch

and Capitol have practically gone
Into weekly change policy and their

figures have no general slErniflcance.

Spain's Cooler Summers

Affects Open-Air Shows
Madrid, 'July 1.

'

The .temperature Of"Spain ha$
greatly .changed,during the last few
year's, ih^. suminer is short ' in i^B-'r

drid and fiar'celona fo;r' open-air the-

atres, such lis the, jardihes del Buen
Retiro. There are two or ,three open!-

alr cabarets in Rosales an,d. the Hip-
podrome,, but .their season is Hker
wtse^short and without lonportanc^*

The freshness of the nights chaseb

the public early, whereas in preced-
ing years the outdoor season com-
menced the end of May and con,-

tinued without interruption until the

end of August. No;w these theatres

open the beginning of July and close

about the middle of August with
many cold nights preventing per-

formances taking place.

London, July 8.

R. H.
.
Gillespie^ head of Mqbs

Empires, and George'. Black, head
of General Theatres, were In con-

ference oyer the Idea of booking
American acts Jointly,

Such a plan has been discussed
in 'Variety several times. frOm the
angle that such a booking combina-
tion would make It worth while for
acts to . come over jn .r^ponsje to
t.he lure of naore weeks at. a fair
rate, and with the ' prbspeciis ot ex-
tra dates If they ihade good.;-

The' discussion rebbhed only -

a

preliminary stage. ' It 'a^lready has
becohie apparent that the Moss
people win devote more houses to
vaudeville next fall than for a long
time, 'and are ijrepbi*ed to ^ book
Ainisrican acts at salaries' they re-
gard As fair. '

'

Egypt
•'•'! I'l '•

' ,'

By Edward^'AsiWad

Cairo, June 20.

Egyptian' Mad* Film
.

An. Egyptian ,enM.tl^d
Sacrifice," produced by Sow^s^n
Filnjii? Co.. directed by, Mr^h.uisO'n
S(^bry,'.was recently

, o.^^lbite'd ,a,t

Aleppo In Syria. .

Film industry IniAJgl^rs Is .ln l,t9

Infancy as In Egypt, but more pro-
gressive steps are being taken
there. Four films have been pro-
duced by foreign firms which have
local branches in that country,
whereas In Egypt only two .foreign

Alms were made, one of which,
"L'Bau du Nil" (water of the Nile),

met great Success.

GERMAN LAWTEB'S PLAT
Berlin) July 1.

"Well known German lawyer, Dr.
Max Alsberg, has written "Vorun-
tersuchung" (Preliminary Trial),
for fall production at the Deutsches
'Kunstlertheatre.

years ago at Vlgszlnhaz and kept
tied up by that management.
Molnar won his suit and Lengyel

got back control of "Typhoon," but
not of "Antonia," since less than
Ave years had gone by since the
last performance of the latter play.
The Budapest supreme court here-

by established a term of five years
at the e'xplratlon of which the
author regains ownership and con-
trol of his play if in the meantime
it has not been produced by the the-
atre which had a contract for it

originally, and produced it in the
Srst instance.

Van Horn sad Inez when playihi^
LONDON alwa.rH stay at the <

Cpyentry &)iirt Hotel
tybftflffiBb Sttc«<. I.ele««ter .S4B#r«:

. ..PJioae Oenatd MIB 1

' fa!
' ''5 J " ' •'

'-li- • '-l

4. £. H01VXJBIT, Mwuweir •

Galli-Curci Eeho
Galll-Curci has not yet been for

gotten in Budapest. A man who
saw her in "Traviata" when she
toured here last spring [says he
only saw and did not hear her] sued
the theatre on the plea that the
ticket price, raised sixfold, wasn't
warranted. He had paid $3.60 for
,a ticket which ordinarily in the
same theatre cost three pengos
(60 cents), and the performance
.hadn't been worth a cent more than
any other; rather tho contrary, he
alleged.
Court decided ae^ainst him, saying

management of theatre had only
promised' to give him Galli-'Curci

for his money and had not pledged
Itself to '-glVd a good production.
Plaintiff had to pay damages for the
amount of. his ticlcet. .

MELBOURNE
Cold v^eather bringing money to

the theatres and general brightening
up around the theatrical , district.

CURRENT PLAYS
(American denoted by "A")

B«jaI^"Belle of New York" (revival)
(A).
King's—"Journey's End" (revival).
Comedy—"Prince and Pauper" (A).

PICTURES

(JO^**
~ "Honey," and "Divine Lady"

Regent—"Dynamite" (A).
De. liQKer^'-It's Great Life" and "Of-

Bcer. O'Brien" (A).
Plaui—"Sunny Side tTp" (A).
Capitol—^"Dlaraell" (A).
Palace—"Hit The D^ck" (A)
Prince*!—"Show of Shows" (A).
Hajeatle—"Paris" (A).
Athenoenm—"Rookery Nook".

American, 10; English, 2)

CHATTER
Julia Dawn, American organ lat,

at Prince Edward, Sydney, only
woman organist In Australia.
Union Theatres not Importing any

more foreign organists; going for
orchestras instead. 'William Faver-
sham doing "Prince and Pauper"
in Melbourne for 'W. T. American
actor will complete tour New Zea-
land before returning.
Now that W. T. are going In for

revivals, foreign authors should pick
up some unexpected royalties. W
T. is dragging all the oldtimers,
both musical and otherwise, from
the storehouse and staging them
successfully. Maybe they are mark-
ing time Until E. J. Tait gets back
from America with new attractions.
Having put his house In order,

Sir Ben Fuller will leave for Amer-
ica this month. 'With the Fuller
organization purchasing outright
the Hay.w«trd Interests In New Zea-
land, Filllers now control the largest
iheatrjcal 'chain here. Sir Ben's
visit ' tO' AiAerlca is mftlnly to t4e

up 'With:; the .big producers' for-, re-
lease of their products here.

American Acts .Set

Paris, June 28.

Stone and Vernon, American act,

after playing Ostend and Berlin, re-

turn to Paris in the new Josephine
Baker revue, at the Casino de Paris
in September.
Carlos and Chjta, adag^) danc^i-s,

originally, slated for the show, with-
drew to book at a higher figure In

Londot]i for .eight months in Coch-
ran's revue.
King, King and King, sailing July

2 on the George W'ashlMgton froyi

New York; open Aug'uSt 2 in Deau-
ville. They play ' the fiihplre, Paris,

Sept. 5 fok: two wfe'eks following Al
JolsOn, thertce to 'Hamburg and
Berlin.

Govt. Subsidizing . Again
The Fine Arts department's cut-

ting oft of subisldles to local' thea-
tres excited an Intense revolution
among the Egyptian an|l foreign
theatregoers and. jsliow people,
which revolution was likely to end
Into' a definite closlng.'tof their es-
tablishments.
Foremost amongst the theatre

owners, .Tussef Bey , abby.'H com-
plaint prophesied the country's loss
of its theatrical art ilnless' the' au-
thorities renewed, their -

. former
policy by subsidizing theatre.
Conegliano, the proprietpr o£ the

Alhambra at Alexandria, and Bal-
bagnl of the Kursaal, CalrO, lodired
complaints that their' theatres
would be closed If not- helped' by
the government as in previous
years. Conegliano Is desirous : of
converting his Alexandria theatre
into a cinema.
As a result of all these claims

from every side, the government
decided to grant subsidies to com-
edy and vaudeWlle troupes alike.

BEEO AND LAVEEFS TOUI^
Paris, June 28.

Reed and Lavere, after the Em-
pire, Paris, are currently playing
the Pittaluga circuit, opening in

Naples July 9 at the Augusteum.
After their Italian tour concludes

in Milan, they play Paris Plage,
France, before proceeding to Ger-
many. Tour booked by Henry Car
son, Paris.

IN PARIS
Eugene Chrlstal, Marion Davles,

William R. Hearst.
John Philip Sousa, Alice A. Brady,

Jane Cowl, John and Samuel Call,

Don Phllippini, Edgar J. Hansen
Mark Hanna, Beth Barl, Ben Mig-
gins, Alexander Korba, George M
Miles, Dolores del Rio, Maria Ku
renl|:o. ..."
Harry "Warner, Roland F. En

drews, Walter, H. Lippincott, Mrs,
Carrie Jacobs Bond.

The Kursaal, Cairo, has just
closed its international season with
the departure of the IsapUo com-
pany after two months, the longest
run by any other troupe, drawing
packed houses of Italian-speaking
residents.
Dalbagni promises tm next sea-

son another international policy.

Kit Kat's Internattohal Show
The Kit Kat Club continues en-

gaging International talent from
Paris, London and New: York. Lat-
est attractions are Nadia Dauty.
French diseuse; Sonia, acrobatio
dancer; Sisters Stanley . 9.nd Al,
British instriimehtaiisis, and Amor,
French comic, who' scored a big
success last year at the sime
cabaret.
The -Kit Kat Club of Cairo emu-

lates the other European night
clubs and is situated, on Embabeh,
on the banks of the NUe.

$1,260 Gross for Abiad
For the first time in Egypt, a

novel way of synchronizing im-
portant parts in disks has been cre-
ated by the Egyptian artist, George
Abiad. "With theatre business laps-
ing, he made four disks, waxing
Important roles he did on the stage.

In recognition of his art. King
Fuad gave him $1,000 and another
errant of |250 was handed him by
the prime minister. Mostafa Nahas
Pasha, in appreciation of his talent.

Wild Over Tauber
Amsterdam, July 8.

Richard Tauber, German opera
star, made his first appearance in

Amsterdam to the accompaniment
of laudatory press notices.

.

Public interest was mild, due to

the high prices set for the engage-
ment of "Land ' des Laiechelns"

(."iLand of Laughter"), new Lehar
work.
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U. P. Pays Author $60,000

For WorldV Rights to

New Post-'War Novel

Berlin, July 8.

Erich Maria Rema.rque. author of

.•All Quiet. On the.West«rn Front,"

has received -.160,000 from the

United PreeB of New York for the

. .irorld rights of his new novel.

He has retired to a sea shore re-

. aort In Heringsdorf to complete the

..worlr.' .--

, Story deals with the post-war
period In Germany, .

taking In the

time of the Revolution that brought

the Republic.

English Stage Plays Are

WeD Liked^m Australici

Sydney, July 8. :

High clasff stage productions from
' Ijondon are flhdlng a ready market
liere. '

i

-"Wllllelniison-Talt has Just opene4
ndr. Gliders*' at Her Majesty'st

Sydney. In the ' cast drb
.
Slsi^

• prince, Hlndle Edgai*, Sonhy RAy.
;

ChaliaptD, After 22 Years

Buenos Alre^, July 8.

Feodor Challapln, Russian basso,
arrived h6re yesterday (7) on his
first visit in 22 years.
He opened the Colon Opera house

In 1909. Pldn Is to stay here two
Vionths, singing four operas.

British Equity Promised

Suppwt from Over ilere
London, July 8.

'

A ifaeeting of British Ikiulty Fri-

day (A) drew 1,000 players with

vome of the most prominent name^
on the English stag'e i>reserit.
' The tneetliig gave support to the

, aiiggestion that British. Kquity es-

ikkbilsli thie principle of the closed
;<legit) shop here.
John Emerson promised to obtain

.complete ' co-operation between
American and English Equity on
jthe subject of imported actors.

. British .
Equity was formed six

months ago and now tiBm 1,600 mem-
bers enrolled. The English organi-
zation has linked itself with other
trade unions in the ' Entertainment
Industries Federation.

Cabled reports of an actors' meet-
ing in London and the forming of
an organization similar to Equity,
%ras a isurprlse at Equity's head-
iQiiarters, in" New York, it was
stated. Equity has afHIlations in

liondon but has no idea of attempting
^ branch there, nor would its con-
stitution permit such a move.
'Attention was drawn to the

British session because of addresses
•>y John Emerdon and Ethel JBarry
niore. .l>7elther. ofQclally represents
X<qulty> Emerson was the power ip
Equity when it won the strike of

1919 and again in 1924. He Is now
president emeritus, however. Miss
Baxrymore T^as first vice-president
for years, but was not renominated
this Alay and is no longer an
officer.

There are two English assocla
tions of legit actors, the Actors
Guild and the British Actors Asso
elation, the latter struggling for
some time. Attempts to combine
them have not been successful, with
the Guild leaning away from a labor
union tie-up.
Emerson has made addresses to

the British actors on almost every
visit abroad. No report was made
to Equity of last week's London
meeting.

"Wings" on Tour
London, July 8.

"Silver Wines" closes July 12 at
the Domination and goes on tour.
Will play the Moss Empires tour

"With'Harry P^elchman only member
of original cast Max Wall plays
the Lupino LAne role.

SHERMAN GIVEN $200

DAMAGES VS. LARTIGUE

Paris, July 8.

The more or less notorious suit

between Hal Sherman, the American
dancer-comedian who made a big

hit here before, and Henry Lartlgue,
the agent, after being considerably
drawn out, has culibinated In-a $200
damage award against Lartlgue.
The agent, a native Frenchman, was
found by the French courts to have
claimed commissions from Sherman
illegally and to have unjustly at-
tached him for non-payment thereof.

The bitterness between Sherman,
a William Morris act, sent over for

bookings by Lartlgue (the Morris
agency'^ French representative) was
well-known, at the time.

'

. Shernaan resented his treatment
by. Lartigue and on . his return to

Europe for continental bookings a
few weeks ago he went over to the
Henry Carson agencyj although Wil-i

Ham Morris still represents the ec-
centric dahcetr in America, as be-
fore.

Patrieola Quietly Steals

Show 2d to Mss Fields
London, July 8.

The hit of the Palladium bill yes-

terday was not on the programed

bill, but came as an inpromptu In-

cident In the audience. After fln-

nishing her regular turn, Gracie
Fields saw .Sophie Tucker in the
auditorium and called the attention
of the crowd »to the presence of the
red-hot mama.
Audience cheered. Miss Fields

added an announcement that Soph's
escort was Jack Yellen, author of
"Happy . Bays," and the customers
Insisted; that Soph sing the numbei^.
She ..couldn't reniember the wdrdd,
but sang the song anyway, flnlshl-

Ing With a dknce step in the aisle

and a htig for Yellen.

Also on thei bill was Patricola.
unheralded and without headline
billing, who nevertheless got the re'-

ceptibn of the evening*, aside from
Miss Fields.

House caipacity In spite of thie

heat.

Stage Cast in Fihn

London, July 8.

Leslie Henson and the cast of "A
Warm Corner," current at Prince's,

have been signed by Burlington
Films to make a talker version of

the play, beginning July 21.

Victor Savllle will direct Bur-
lington Is>a subsidiary of British In-
ternational.

Sir Conan Dayle Dead
London, July 8.

Sir Conan Doyle, 71, died in Lon-
don yesterday (7).

The creator of Sherlock Holmes
devoted the last years of his life to

psychic research.

Best known.for his literary works,

Sir Conan had been a physician be-

fore he turned to letters.

HL-Q-Wi Belgian Bep.
Paris, July 8.

Gaston Trussart, formerly In

charge of the Belgian territory for

Metro, returns to the Metro fold

to resume administrative manage-
ment of Belgium with headquarters

in Brussels.
Trussart left the firm to go with

Tiffany which In the meantime re-

organized Its continental represen-

tation.

Bosa Opera's Brief Bun
London, July 8.

The Carl Rosa season of opera

repertory opened at the Strand July

4 to a generous welcome. First per-

formance was chiefly notable, for a
vigorous interpretation of the Car-

men role by Olive Gilbert.

The experimental production was
scarcely adequate in staging, but

the venture looks like a few weeks,

supported mainly by suburban pat-

ronage.

lOOCRIINDOPllllli;

State Operas of Austria,

Prussia, Bavaria and Sax-

ony Reach Common
Agreement to Prevent
Any Other Country Film-

ing. Operatic Product—In

Two National Groups

FEAR U. S. TALKERS

Vienna, July 8.

German And Austrian opera in

terests, smarting under the stagger

ing blows it has suffered froni the

inyastpn ' of . Ameriiean .b.und pic

turea, is ready to daliver an upper
cut to Hollywood by means of an
agreement, jusf: announced, for an
offensive and defensive aniahce ber
tween German and Austrian opera
people with .reference to talkers. .

The new agreement, signed and
sealed, is between the Vienna State
Opera and the State theatres of
Prussia, Bavaria and Saxony. The
announced terms of the deal make
it plain that these . interests are

goind to make their own opera films

in oo-operatio'n.

They will also do their best to

prevent anybody else from making
that kind of product.
Not only will, the world's visible

supply of ' operas—^whlch means
about 100 works;—be strictly allo-

jcated tO: the ' two national groups
mentioned, but they will do their

level, best. to.prevent the. stairs they
control from making opera pictures:

for aiiy outside .pr,odi)cers,

'

The new agreement is the direct

outcome of the recent purchajse by
the. Prussian State Theatre in co-
operation with Max Relnhardt of

the niajorlty shares in a German
sound film concern, and of the ne-
gotiations which the Vienna Opera
recently inaugurated with the Aus-
trian Selenophone Co< for the pro-
duction of film operas here.

While no detailed production
schedule has been made public, it is

known that the Vienna . Interests

will start off with "Der Rosenkava-
lier" under the personal supervision

of its composer, Richard Strauss.

It Is probable that there will follow

a series of Mozart operas and some
Italian standard works.

It is intimated that all the works
of Wagner will be left to the Ger-
man group to develop.

STBAUSS' IfEW OPEBETTA
Berlin, July 8.

Richard Strauss' latest operetta,

"Arabella," will have Its premiere
this fall. Strauss, who Is staying In

Garmlsch-Partenklrchen, has au-
thorized Franz Werfel to underta.ke

certain, change of the libretto of

the poem "Arabella,"- by the late

poet, Hugo vOn Hofmann&thal.

Desiree Ellinger's Date

London, July 8.

Desiree Ellinger opens at the Col-

iseum July 14 for a fortnight.

She has been approached for the

leading role In Stanley Lupine's
and Laddie ClifC's production,

"Frederick," the new Franz Lehar
operetta.
Joseph Hislop Is already engaged

for the piece which probably will

come into the Palace here.

Orchestra Held Over
London, July 8.

Harold Kemp and Orchestra

opened July 4 at the Plaza, doubling
from the Cafe de Paris where the

aggregation is held over three more
weeks.

Bordoni at Cafe

London, July 8.

Irene Bordoni and Eddie Mayo
open at the Kit Kat club here July

14.

3 Adams Sisters

Last week's "Variety" re-
ported by cable a substantial
hit made by the Three Adams
Sisters, American, In Cape-
town. A note on the cable did
not immediately Identify them.
The Adams Sisters appeared

over here in the presentation
houses before, proceeding to

Europe where they also were
successful.. In January last,

while the girls were abroad,
they advertised In "Variety" of
the South African engagement.

BUT 4 LONG-RUN PLAYS

LEFT IN LONDON

London, June 28.

Analysis of West End shows now
running reveals that In another fort-
night there will only be three plays
in lights which have held since last
year. Fourth^ "The Middle Watch,''
after 11 months at the Shaftesbury,
clps^s July 12.

Three longest runs are '"First Mrs,
Fraser," which started at the Hay"-
market July 2 last year and is still

near the capacity - mark; "Bitter
Sweet," which opeiied at h/s Ma]es<
ty's July 18 last year and Is still

very hot, and "A Warm Comer,"
coming in at the Prlncies last De
cember, which, after fading some,
streiigthened at the b.o. when Les-
lie Henson, who produced it, entered
the".cast
-Runners-up for the long ruila are

"The Man ,in Possession" at the
Ambastodors and "Almo&t a Honey
moon," Gtarrlck.

Cochran's 1930 revue and Wallace's
"On the Spot," which opened around
the same date—^nd of March—aiV
away on top of the money class.

iSoing Out
, .
Longest holder amgpg revivals is

th(B .ever-popular "Beggar's Opera'
at'Hanimersmitb, which started May
18 and Is still fair.

None of ' the other revivals look
at all' strong.
Shows' due out Include "Othello"

(Savoy), "The Last Chapter" (New),
"Hanilef* (Queens), "Blue Coast'
(Everyman), and "Plough and the
Stars" (Duchess).
Many of the^ others look good for

a few weeks at most.

Par's British De Luxers

(Continued from. page 6)

Werthelmer complete authority to
locate suitable theatre sites for
them providing he first is okeyed by
Par regarding suitability thereof
and cost of constructlqn.
As part of Werthelmer's general

mission Is the sale of Ijhe Prince
of Wales site for which the ShU-
berts In conjunction with Joseph
M. Schenck tgx U. A., have put In
a bid with the strong likelihood
both will secure it Jointly for. tl^c

erection of a massive legit theatre
and a de. luxe picture house. SUe
is big enough for both theatres and
also for sumptuous business offlce

above.
This deal does not debar Schenck

from the purchase of the Buchanan
theatre in conjunction with the Gib-
bons Bentley group as the latter

will be ready in October whereas
the Joint Schenck-Shuberts' ven-
ture for the Prince of Wales' site

will require from two to three years
to demolish and erect.

Near-Panic when Heavy

.

Sea Hit lie de France";

Shapiro Averted Panic

Paris, July 8,
It became known a few days aiter

the "He de France" docked at Havre
on her last trip that a heavy sea had!
nearly brought about a panic on
board during the ship's concert 'oh
the Sunday before landing. The, •

panic was averted by Ted Shaplro^
who was at the piano at the time
and continued playing.
The sea was rough when a terrlfiq :

wave suddenly hit the boat. It up-
'

set everybody and everything^ toss-
ing' the furniture iibput and leavjner
the boat listing. During this excite-
ment Shapiro kept on at the piano.
His calmness soothed the passen-
gers, several of whbm were sllghi^y
hurt.

Ted Shapiro Is the accbmpahi^t
fo'ip Sophie Tucker, who also wais on
board. Several othei' show people

'

were also passengeird.

''DESIRE" CLEANED UP
London, July 8,

"Desire," translation of a Sacha
Gultry comedy, with all its daring
impropriety modified from the Paris

original, was produced at the New
theatre last week (2). Piece has
an engaging quality of subtle hu-
mor, but it looks extremely unlikely

for London.
If it falls it will be the second

bust for Owen Nares in the same
house within a month.

Downey in London
London, July 8.

Morton Downey opens July 28 at

the Kitcat for a fortnight, then goes

to Deauville and Ostend.

JULY 4 SHOWMANSHIP -

Paris Goes m% U. Jg. a1 to Ure ^

Meagre Tourist Trade ,

Parlb, July 8. .
.

The Fourth of July was tha oc-
casion for every type of amusement
ballyhoolng patriotically, for

,
IJbe >

purpose of catering to the 'relatiyeiy '!

'

few American tourists here.-

^be Chateau -Madrid, fashionable
Bolia-du-BoIlogne roadhouse; 'went . :

100% U. S. A., -ehgaglng^ the PeUea-
mount theatre's' Tlllerettea 'and
draping them in j9ai|erlcah.flag9''f«r

af Tah^rah tevliei" , The fllieretjteii

arexhliefly Britlsli .'gals,'—

—

Quintet Notjat Col.
I^ondon, July 8^-

. The Norman Thomas 'Quintet,

tKwked for- tho' Coftseunt 'here this

W6ek,' postpohed; dUe to Its Sl'rench

ais6nt cabling* to. 6peii .at the. Deau-
yille casino a/ W.e«k^ ^ead of ,';^e

:

original date. '

.. , .

.. ..Thomas, group, also plays;, the'

Empire, Paris, Oatend and Geneva
and returns to London in Septem-..

ber opening at the Coliseum. '
-

HOILAISD'S HEAT IPABIOOX
The Hague, July 8, .

Local national heat wave com-
pletely K. 0.'d all forms of shdw
business (legit, pictures and Averyr
thing), with the ' sole paradoxical
exception of the new "Stepper

'

v'ue" which premiered to a capacity

house, it opened well.

MARC CONNOLLY'S SEASON
Berlin, July tf.

Marc Connolly, author oi "Green \
Pastures," says that ,his tour of the
castles at Potsdam, outside of here,

.

;

Is for biological reasons and not
Just plain tourism.

. >
Says he will use that as the back-

. \
ground of his next Iplay.

Nap de la ar Bies at 51,

The Hague, July 8.

Nap de la Mar, 61, Dutch come-
dian, and at one time probably the
most popular cabaret star In the
Netherlands, died here.

After achieving a leading position

In the specialty field, he went into

the legit, where he likewise won.
success.

In Cairo Cabarets
I

Cairo, July 8.

New attractions at the^ Kit Cat ^
club Include the Spanish' dancers^
Morenita Sisters. ,

Pavilion Bleu, Alexandria has
new show, with Yetta, Rosina an<t
Emery, Belgian stars, in It.

Geo. Tully Dies

London; July 8.

George Tully, 64, popular aetor,
died in London Jyly 2, after three
days of illness.

Tully was taken 111 June 28 whUQ^
playing In "The Way to Treat IJ^

Woman" at the Duke of Tork'4,,
theatre.
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AUDITORIUMS

. RoIIo Peters is organizing a rep

troupe for next season to play civic

.auditoriums, colleges and other

n6n-tl»eatrlcal spots. Work of

: lining up cast, plaj^s and dates is

now in progress with an early Oc-

i - tober opening planned.
Peters, a B'way leading man, is

also a production designer and
: stage director. He will be able to
: supervise the entire project.

From reports, Peters was urged
to embark upon the effort by Wll-

. llam . Gillette and > others who be-
lieve that the real "cream" , of the
.'tpad now lies outside the theatres,

In the auditoriums with enormous
' i^pacitles or the college halls

.
Vbere English classes or other de-
ul^urtments will put up subscription
-guarantees.
'Plays of "the better sort" , are

^;
(tt6ntempla.ted, with perhaps a sam-

! :
iple or two from the classics.

Ci^ of San AntcHiio in

Siiow% Nov Oporating

r ITIieatriGai Eirt^^

San.Antonio, July S.

:.<San Antonio Civic Opera Co.
grossed $1.4Q0 on sitigle perform-
Ijaitce of "Toemeh of the Guard" in

L-Srackenrldge Park open air theatre.

l.'^6o6emian Girl" scheduled tor July

;:16/ .^hen theatre will , be offlclally

i.d(eidi<iated. Group of Si.^ Louis inuni-
3\paX opera patrons ^e scheduled

;io^ attend.

iXSlty claims only open air theatre
ftbath bt-St Loula outside of Holly-

;

WiiipdU Stage unit of theatre^ ail to

Completed this season, cost $10,-.

090. - .Cltjr -now operates, auditorium
•ntitliig i5.G0O. San Pedro little, the-

atre buiit at. cost . of $103,000: anci

iMiattng 750 and open air; theatre.

4 Weeb for $25!

Cast of "Find the Fox" which
folded two weeks ago day after
opening performance was paid off

by bond posted at Equity ' with
players receiving |26 each which
was the minimum salary arrange
ment covered by bond.

' Show renearsea rour weeks and
played one night with a cast of 13
players.

EARLY CHECK ON LEGIT

USTS 40 NEW PUYS

Legit productions announced or

anticipated for the coming season

will divide about a& ofHows:

Arthur Hopkins, three new pro-

ductions; Lew Oensler, in associa-

tion with the Erlanger offices, three;
Crosby-Qaige, three; Herman Shum-
lin, two;^Ziegfeld, one; Connelly &
Swanstrom, one; Arthur Hammer-
stein, one; Bela Blau, three; Her-
man Gansevort, two; Sam Karris,

two; Jed Harris, two (also plans to

re-open "Uncle Vanya" with Lillian

Gish in the stellar role again);

Paul Streger, two; E. Ray Goetz,

one (with' Warners again backing
him).
This not Including the plans of

A. H. Woods, Archie or Edgar Sel-

wyn, George M. Cohan (who has
One in* rehearsal now), or' the
Shuberts, who may do as many as
10 and are now preparing their

latest show "Ladles All" which will

feature Walter Woolf.
Usual avalanchei of shoestrings

and outsiders not known.

last Mile' WiD Not Be

Roadshowed Because of

the Cement Base for Set

Stagehands' Hsdf-Day Off

To GiYe Substitotes Work

Over Suminer Depression

ited Love" (or Cash Only

• The actors Qf "Bed Love," pro
doced by Bussanoff FiroductlQils, and:
how In reheareiali were c4lled <>ut

hy Equity Monday for non-payment
th^i' Equl^ bond by the. producer.
A cash bond has been promised by

today (9), in which case the actors
''.Will resume rehearsals.

' Riuhing 'All«Giil Shows
F r Two all femme cast shows are be
^- ing readied to bow into New York.

'

rifhey are "Ladles All," which Shu
'

; berts acquired abroad and will pro
.

duce here, and "Beautiful Evening,"
Which Crosby Galge will produce.
Gaige had "Beautiful Evening" on

past season's production schedule
but held in abeyance through cast
ing difficulties but will now rush
production into rehearsal in order
to beat the Shubert production in

Italian Plays for Broadway

Mme. Berta Cuttl, ofDclal repre
P^ntatlve of the Society of Italian
Authors, who brought a number of
plays to New Tork, including
"Death Takes a Holiday," and sold

; / them for Broadway production,
i ; sailed on the Augustus last night

.
(Tuesday) for Italy. She will be
there about -three months when she

/ ' .will return here with a new batch
• of plays.

She has completed negotiations
with Alberto CaseUa for a new play

.'^ which will have Its first presenta
tlon on any stage In America In
the fall.

With approximately one-third of
Its membership unemployed, . New
York's stagie itand union

.
(locial No.

1) has dievlsed a schedule whereby
tikose not having jobs will be en-
abled to earn about half their usu^
wages. The .iinldn has asked ieach
working stage"Sand to lay oft a half
day once each week, with a fellow
unionist taking the Job for that
time.
There are hetween 600 'and 600

backstage men out of Jobs^ as the
result of most of the legitimate" the-
atres being dark. These men, by
taking Jobs on the half-day layoff
system are expected to get between
$35 to $40 weekly, beln^ shifted
about regardless of whether it be a
legit, vaudeville or picture house.
The backstage crews In the Im

portant Broadway theatres of all

classes now operating in the num
her of men used are: 40, Roxy; 20,

Paramount; 20, Capitol; 40, New
Amsterdam; 30, Imperial; 30, Ma
Jestic; 30, 44th Street; 20, Guild;
20, Shubert; 11, Palace. There are
about. 1,800 stage hands In the
union.

Manhattan Only
The idea of sharing jobs with the

non-working members applies only
to Manhattan so far as Is known
The. Brooklyn union Is not con-
cerned. Further to aid the unem-
ployed in Number One, regular:
working members are taxed ' (2
weekly to form a fund for the aid
of the less fortunate members. The
order applies for July and.August
The stage hands leaders are re-

ported having formulated a new
working scale for next season. The
demands will be placed before the
labor board, acting for the man-
agers, next week.

Inside Stii(f-L^

Floyd Bucikley, legit agent with Collins and Adams, Is ahOUt tho.only
person In the theatrical industry to take th6 short pants fad- seriously.

iBuckley has been parading around ,ln shorts exposing his hairy -iimbs
for two weeks and sticks to them both night and day. Makes all business
calls in them and says that he woMld not discard them for the world..
They are too comfortable.

The Woodstock nlayhouse located In the .country outside of Kingston,
N. Y., will present "The Decent Thing" this week. It is a new ,play by
David Wallace.
The Woodstock establishment is a . 260-acre estate, promoted by

David Reasner, landscape artist. Aside from ' the summer stock, it is

an art colony. The theatre is- a converted barn.

While appearing in Schwab &
Mandel's "New l^oon," Chicago,
Ashton Stevens said; "A great
comedian is Roscoe' Ails. Tak^ it

from one who has suffered yeiars

of bad comedians in otherwise good
operettas. Alls Is never found ail-

ing with a fever to get himself
laughed at."
Now vacationing Artists Isle, Ohio.

ROSCOE AILS
Direction: LOUIS SHUBR

Efforts are afoot by the legal dep't of Ijqulty to obtain the names of
as many witnesses as possible of the taif accident May 13 which re-
sulted in the death of Marjorle Ralph <M!rs, Robert Lee' Allen). Mrs.
Allen was struck by a taxi going south oh 6th aveune at 43d street
shortly before nooi), At ^rst Mrs. Allen waja believed to be but slightly
Injured, later she died, with the accident blamed for her death.
Mrs. Allen was a memher of Equity.

A nimble footed, fast talldng leglt promoter, who hung up a neat little
fiasco on the Coast recently. Is otUl doing his stuff. Jammed up a dozen

,

dliSerent ways, he's been keeping under, cover. Last week, while in a
suburban town near Los Angeles, the promoter, working with a pal, put

fast one oyer, on the local hotel.'.

The pal registered under, an assumed name and when ready to check

.

out told the hotel he was waiting for, some dough .to oome through from
New York, ..Meanwhile the. promoter arrived and v61unteered to pay his
pal's bilL He wrote, out. a check for $150, getting back the difference
in cash. Hotel soon discovered the • check was a bouncer, and 4b now
looking for both the promoter and his pal. .

Guy

Proposed duplicate companies of
The I^st Mile", for next season
have been called off because of It

being, found impractical to road-
show the piece on account oi mas-
sive set a:nd other mechanical re-
quirements.
The show requires solid set built

Into concrete foundation because of
the bombarding and vibration of ex-
plosives employed ' In the ' prison
break scene, which has convinced
the producer that the expense out-
lay to equip the duplicates properly
would be too much of a hazard with
the rOad as bad as It Is now.
Original company current at the

Harris, New York, wlU be sent out
after the New York run, but wlU
only be spotted In key cities.

Like other chorines these two were anixous to get but and do some-
thing bigger. The season shut, and the kids after some weeks of
rehearsaManded In a Br6adway cafe as a sister team. Comes the pre-
season shows!
Ainong the early bird producers Is the girls' former show boss,

is looking for -talent and the agents are helping.
"Say, listen," says an agent, "I've got the sw^llcst little sister team

you ever saw. How about giving them ah kudltlon?"
Producer's 'rep figures, okay and ' Without knowing Identity of the

girls. So the Agent trips to the girls to' find out.
Ah-ha; no. We can't give an ahditloh for that guy." And no coax-

ing from the agent could help.

When the show opened he traipsed over and sits down front.' Looking
up on the first chorus bit he beheld his sister team iii the front line. The
girls had signed a return 4icket for the line with their old boss before
the agent had located themr

Opehlng night of "yanlties" at the New Amsterdam, Herb WHlla.nis

.

used a new cat In his piano bit. The pussy he used for five years walked
out the night before. New cat wouldn't come, out, frightened, Williams
pulled. Its tald and It Jumped to an aisle and "escaped Into 42d street

loudly meowing.
Somebody telephoned the cops that Herb had been cruel to kitty but

that wasn't true. Got a new cat next day.

46th St Back to Shnberts

Chanln's 46th Street, under lease
to Schwab. & Mandel for,the past
two or three years, reverts to the
Shuberts Aug. 1. Lease terminates
at that time. House relighted
Tuesday with muslc«tl "Who Cares."
Schwab & Mandel will retain

their offices Indefinitely. Mandel Is

at present In Holljrwood. Leglt
plans still not set. picture plans
also pending.

Hoboken as It Was
Dramatic stock wlU relight Old

Rlalto, Hoboken, N. J. next month
with J. J. Leventhal operating.

Rlalto was formerly held by Cleon
Throckmorton and Christopher
Morley, whose lease expl/ed and
house has reverted back to Leven-
thal, owner and original operator.

Stamford Stock
The Stamford Playhouse, Stam

ford. Conn., relights next week for
•n eight week season of sununer
wJtock under direction of E^dlth

Wakefield Hartley. "Let Us Be
Oay" is the opener.
Company Includes Beatrice Hen-

dricks, Oavln Mulr, Alden Chase
Cecil Clovelly, John Buckler, Betty
:Bo:'ce and others.

.
. .

Ruth . Gordon Wost

fSp^ Ruth Ciordon, of leglt, has gone
'^jlir'fhe Coast for the summer.

^- |.jBhe will ho a guest of Helen
.'^iftyes ln Hollywood.

Tiddish Change Uptown
Nathan and Rose Goldberg have

relinquished the Prospect, Yiddish
I6glt bouse, with MIchal Michalesko
taking it over for next season un-
der the same policy.

Michalesko brings with him Alex-
ander Olshanetsky, of the National,
downtown, as musical director. Mor-
ris Heine will be general manager
and Jack Bedasz house manager.
Michalesko opens Sept. 16.

TReima White's Notioo
'

Thelma White, of "Vanities," has
handed In her notice to Earl Car-
roll and quits the show in two
weeks.
She is reported to have burned

when Carroll cut out her specialty
number, which was a buck dance.

is

Bayard Veiller Frodncing?
A stock troupe has taken an eight

week lease on the Stamford Play-
house, Stamford, Conn., and open
with their first play, 'X«t Us Be
Gay," July 14.

Bayard Veiller, the author,
said to be behind the troupe.
Featured amongst the cast will

be Beatrice Hendrick, Alden Chase
and Mrs. Wakeman Hartley.
Troupe will also try out some new

plays. They are now attempting
to work up subscriptions for the
troupe.

EE-STOCKINO HONOLTjlU
Hollywood, July 8.

Richard Wilbur has postponed
his dramatic tour of the Orient un
til spring, and Is lining up people
here to resume stock at the Lib
erty theatre in Honolulu early In
October.
He plans to take his troupe over

about Sept 16, and ]ump the second
half of the Pacific next March.

"Kosher Amsricans" Play
William J<<PearIman is adapting

"Kosher Americans" for produetlon
next season by the Shuberts.
Pearlman authored "Wo Amerl

cans," produced season before last

All members of the leglt casters association have signed the amended
form of permits issued i>y Equity last week. ' The William Morris office

is not a member of the casters association.

With the casters under Equity rules and arbitration of differences,

the new system will he under test and trial for a year.

"Semi-Professional*' Mgr.

Has Arithmeticl^oblem
Los Angeles, July 8.

Robert W. Major, dramatic in-

structor and semi-professional pro-

ducer, has turned over to a referee

in bankruptcy the problem of meet-

ing $23,246 obllgaUons with a life

insurance policy, personal property
worth $300, apd 100 shares In . the
Major School of Acting, valued at
$100.

Salaries unpaid Include $200 for

Blanche Sweet apparently dating
from a production of "Cherchez la

Femme" at the Beaux Arts theatre
in Los Angeles last year.
Major recently announced be was

changing the name of the Beaux
Arts theatre to the Talking Picture
Play Market and would produce new
scripts anonymously to give un-
known and experienced writers the
same break. He added that he got
the Idea In Long Beach, discovering
that royalties on standard plays dls-

elpated his profits.

GUARANTEES BLOCK

AUDnORIUM SCHEME

Two Booking SwitclieB

Although announced to reopen at
the Morosco July 14, "Young Sin-
ners" will not resume until Aug .4,

at that time starting the new sea-
son. Show playing a seashore date
which ends Saturday, with a three-
week lay-off following.

'Topaze," slated to resume at the
Music Box Aug. 4, will reopen at the
Barrymore instead. Switch follows
advice to the Shubert office that the
Music Box would be required for
"Once in a Lifetime" by Sept 22.

Latter is Sam H. Harris' first pro
ductlon of the new season.

Dallas, July 8.

A municipal auditorium circuit
covering the Southwest Is apparent
outgrowth of the recent national
movement to systematize the grow^
Ing auditorium chaiin.

Newly proposed wheel . will in«
elude Memphis, Dallas, Houston,
San Antonio, Beaumont Nashville^

.

Chattanooga, Wichita Falls, Shreve-
port Little Rock, Tulsa and Wichita,
with Memphis as sort of key and
booking center.

.

Charles, A. McGllvary, Memphis
auditorium manager, is taking the
lead and is now in New York lining

up possible shows. With most of
towns

:
unwilling to meet $3,000 to

$4,000 guarantee per show, McGil«
vary tried the subscription plan to
underwrite Memphis attractions.
Idea is to sell about 2.000 advance
ducats at $2.60 and $3, getting a
basic b. o. of five to $6,000 for each
show. Similar plan was exploited
in Dallas for civic concert course
and netted -$11,000. McQlIvary adx
mlts. his proposish Is extremely am«<
bItiouB, but claims he has signed
300 Memphis big shots to push tho
campaign. The idea will probably
be experimented in other towna, of
the proposed circuit
So far the project Is merely an

idea, with most auditorium man«
agers waiting to see what the road
shows will demand before attempt*
ing to gather the cash. All ia'

favor of the chain, but all hollering
about excessive guarantees.

Al Wooda' Early Start

A. H. Woods' first production for
the new season will start rehearsals
next .week, it is a drama by Owen
Davis and at present Is knovm ka
"The Ninth Guest."
Was also called "The Penthouse

Murder," ^'Friday, tho Thb'teenth,"
and other names.

Duffy's Last Tie
Hollywood, July S.

Henry Duffy's name has been
dropped from the lobby of the El
Capitan here, now operated by C. E.
Toberman, owner of the theatre.
Duffy's name appears in ads as

supervisor ot productions, this be-
ing Ills. last remaining present con-
nection with show business on the
coast
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Little Real Line on Ticket Plan;

Brokers Escape Last Sununers Grief

.The flret week under the New
Tork Theatre Xjeague ticket rules as

applied to "Vanities," at the New
Amsterdam, uras pro and con. The
lieague would not officially com-
ment, but pplnted out that heavy
•ales were made direct by tho the-

atre box office, which on Saturday
liandled |6,800 worth of tickets

mlone.
The Initial week, with the Fourth

of July falling o.n iYlday and tic-

counting for 6n exodus of 2,000,000

people from New Tork, was claimed
not to be a fair test Many visitors

filled the Broadway breach over the

holiday, and it was noticed that

inany customers at the "Vanities'

were plainly out of towners.
From, an agency angle the brok

«rs were well satisfied, since the

first two weeks of July are noto
liously the worst of the summer
Last year at this time there were
Bix "buy-outs" and the agencies
bcid to "eat" plenty of tickets. They
are inclined to laugh at escaping
that this year, when only two buys
are current ("The Green Pastures'
and . "Flying High"), both being
outside the League. Tickets for the
latter were dumped into cut rates
last week and early this week.

Some Miss Buys
Aside from "Vanities," the Shu

berts have been affected more
through tossing out buys than the
other managers. Both "Lysistra'ta'

and "Artists and Models" woujd
liaTe been supported by agency
buys otherwise and both slipped
downward last week. Earl Carroll
eeemed for the League Idea at first

and then complained that his "Van-
ities" had not gotten a break.
With regular ageiicy customers

out of town, sales were not good
despite the newness of the Carroll
revue (opened last week). Friday
and Saturday the Amsterdam called

(Continue^ on page 54)

ERLANGER HOUSE, L A.,

FOR R-K-0 PLAYFItMS?

Los Angeles, July 8.

It's reported Wm. LeBaron of
Hadlo Pictures may arrange to take
over one of the Erlanger legit thea
tres here, in the fall.

Radio's scheme is to produce stage
]>lays and adapt them for pictures
If voted suitable.

Name of house not disclosed. - Be-
lieved to be Mason; Erlanger also
has Biltmore.

READE SUING BARON

Wants Accounting in R-K-O Hip,
Cleveland, Deal

Walter Reade has sued Saul J.

Baron, lawyer and' temporary ad-
ministrator of the Abraham L. Er-
langer estate, for an accounting of
money received from Radio-Kelth-
Orpheum for stock of the Cleve-
land kippodrome theatre, which
Reade claims he owned, and has
also named R-R-O as a defendant.
In connection with the suit, Reade
applied Monday to compel Baron to
testify before trial concerning an
agreement for the sale of the Cleve-
land Hippodrome stock, the dispo-
eition of the money received by
Baron from R-K-O for the stock,
and Baron's alleged failure to ac-
count to the plaintiff. Baron has
filed a general denial.
The complaint alleges that In 1919

the Hippodrome Building Co. of
Cleveland leased to Reade its thea-
tre there for 10 years from July,
1922, and he then assigned the lease
to the Cleveland Hippodrome The-
atre Co., a corporation organized
with 250 shares of stock, of which
Reade got 62 V4 shares for assigning
his lease. Reade said that the stock
was delivered to Baron, whom he
trusted, as his attorney.
Read* alleges that Baron sold the

etock to R-K-O, which knew that
Reade was the owner, and that pay-
ments had been made to Baron, but
he has refused to account to
Reade.
R-K-O has filed an answer al-

leging that on June 15, 1929, a con-
tract was made between It and
Baron by which It agreed to pay
<200,000 for 125 shares of stock in
the Cleveland Hippodrome Theatre
Corp., of which $50,000 was paid
down and the balance is represented
by notes payable in one, two and
three years.

'Canities'' Dirtiest Bit

Toned Down when Man

Dncks Undersea Illusion

Earl 'Carroll had toned down by
Saturday the most daring number
in "Vanities" which opened at the

Amsterdam, New Tork, earlier last

week. The modified scene is the

undersea ballet performed by seven

glrl^ and one man, all the next thing

to being nude.

The principals are billed as Mil-
dred and Maurice, whose' posturing
as lovers was beyond staere limit or
license. The man was eliminated
which removed the objectionable
feature. ^
The undersea scene with the

sirens apparently gyrating at the
'bottom bf the sea is an illusion

The- audience sees the ballet through
what might be the sloping side of

a big aquarium starting , about 10
feet above the stage. Actually the
performers afe in action on revolv
ing disks upon the stage Itself, the
whole being reflected through mir
rors. Said to be an imported idea
and virtually, same effect as in the
Shuberts "Artists and Models," cur
renti .

"Hittln* the Bottle" remains the
big ensemble number of "Vanities.'

'No toning down reported, but in re

hearsal it was evgn hotter.

Tiecing" a Show

A three-way split of the forth-
coming Erla;iger<-Gordon re-
vue has the Erlanger office in
for 60%, Max Gordon for 35%
and Walter Batchellor, 15%.
Erlanger and Gordon's share

represent money invested. Bat-
chellor got his piece through
booking nearly the entire writ-
ing and acting staff of the first

"Little Show" for the new re-
vue. Besides Batchellor will
receive his regular commission
from the bookings.
Three featured players are

Fred Allen at |1,500 weekly,
Libby. Holman at $1,500 and
Clifton Webb at $2,500,

Equity Coast Meihbers Ridning Legit

h Scramble for Pictures Via Stage

Bdmont Theatre, N.Y.,

In M^e. Foredosnre

A suit to foreclose mortages on
the Belmont theatre, 121-125 West
48th ^treet. was filed in the N. T.

Supreme Court by the Donco Co.

Inc., against the Belmont. Theatre
Corp. and Richard G. Herndon.
Complaint alleges that mortages

of $18,000 on Feb. 7, $3,750 on May
21, and $8,000 June 10, were made
With the provision that they were
to become due if any instalment of

rent were unpaid. Plaintiff says
that the theatre failed to pay $833
rent due June 15.

The complaint asks that the thea
tre be sold upon the foreclosure of

the mortages.

All-F«ninine Cast

Claiborne Foster will head cast

of "A Wonderful Evening," all fem
me cast play which Crosby Gaige
will produce next month. Now
casting and due for rehearsal in

two weeks.
Helen Hayes was formerly set for

the assignment but Instead will be
In a new play next season for Jed
Harris.

Stock Producer as

CoFs Film Director
Hollywood, July 8.

Another veteran legit figure goes
pictures with Columbia engaging
Stuart Walker, operator of dramatic
stocks In Cincinnati and Indianap-
olis for years.

Walker will direct, with his first

assignment, to be made very shortly.

Gerald McKinney Divorced

Spokane, July 8.

Gerald L. McKinney, an actor

formerly with the Maylon Players

here and known In eastern vaude-
ville, was divorced by Marvel L. Mc-
Kinney, non-professional, In su-

perior court today.
Mrs. McKinney charged non-sup-

port, stating that her husband
claimed he would not work at any-
thing other than his profession and
no theatrical engagements could be

obtained.
She also accused him of drinking

to excess. There arc no children.

O'Connor Paid OK
Edward Hayden O'Connor, former

. a. for "Stepping Sisters," settled

with Albert Bannister, producer for

$200 in outside settlement and with-

drawing suit for $345 back salary.

Revues, Favor

Book Operettas

Shuberts will go in heavy for book
operettas instead of revues next
season.

'Artists and Models," and possibly
another "Greenwich Village Follies"
will wash up the revue schedule.
Latter production doubtful since
several of the Imported novelties
destined for the "G.V.F." are to be
Incorporated in "Artists arid Models"
when latter takes to the road next
season.
Inside report has it that Shuberts

would not have produced the "Art
ists and Models" shows excepting
to take care of existing contracts
with performers they had engaged
for "Dear Love," 'English operetta
which flopped on tryout and the
proposed new "Greenwich Village
Follies."

"Nina Rosa" and "Duchess of

Chicago" will be revived by the
Shuberts next season, with both op-
erettas destined for New York spot
ting in addition to several new ones
acquired by Lee Sbubert on his re
cent trip abroad.
The about face of the Shuberts on

revue producing is said to be In
fluenced from the picture angle with
an outlet for the operettas in pic
tures, but no demand for revues.

Erlanger Office May

Concaitrate on Ten

Weeks of Coast Time

IN two WEEKS NUMBER

OF STOCKS CUT IN HALF

Dramatic stock has taken another
flop with but 20 companies in opera-
tion now, against 40 two weeks ago.
Heat wave and daylight saving

time have socked the resident com-
panies plenty during the past fort-
night, with many others'- probably
folding if the heated spell keeps in.

Few among those operating show-
ing profit excepting those in the up-
state and Long Island swanky spots,
with these getting a play through
subscription arrangements for sea-
son.
Lack of new releases available for

stock has also been a handicap for
the stocks this summer, with most
having to revert to old bills and re-
peats to keep going through most of
the new releases not practical for
stock and others going direct to
films Instead of being released for
stock as formerly.

Opera in Mountains

Banff, Can., July 8.

Opera season is to open at Banff
Springs Hotel, July 11 with "The
Plumbers Opera" by John O'Dell.
This is a new entertainment at

this mountain resort. Opera will

be broadcast over radio.

Los Angeles, July 8.

That the Erlanger office intends
to make a coast legit production
try seems fairly certain. In Inner
legit circles around town it is free-

ly stated that the Erlanger people
are seriously considering Los
Angeles as a production center and
are trying to line up about 10 weeks
of time around here.
Evidence that there is something

to the story is given by "Subway
Express," which is the first Er-
langer produced show locally. Cast
of some 30 or 40 people were all

placed from here. If this show gets
over, it is said, more will follow.

Prior to his death, about six
months ago, A. L. Erlanger was out
here looking over the situation, with
the producing angle in mind. With
Erlanger at the time was Marcus
Helman, and It's understood the lat-

tei: was agreeable to the idea. Upon
Erlanger's death the. plan was held
In abeyance until now. Whether
the proposed production lineup, as
reported, includes musicals as well
as dramatic shows is not known.

Total Ron Gross of $111

Attracts Tronhle m L A.

Hollywood, July 8,

What "The Glory Declared" was
no dividends. Box office took in
a total of $111 for the three per-
formances of Dr. Ralph Culver Ben-
nett's home-made ~ melo; breaking
the Music Box theatre's record low
of $290 for five performances of
"Maternally Tours," another lay-
man's hope, last December.
Bennett has declared, his Inten

tion to sue John Moss, bouse treas
urer, for using $94 of the $111 to

pay house employees.
The cast, which took a chance

with the college professor-author-
producer-star and waived bond, is

trying to collect one week's salary
from Bennett through Equity and
the Labor Commission.
Music Box, dark this week, will

light up Monday (14) for a dance
recital by Agnes de Mille, with an
other dance recital going In later

in the week. Rest of the summer
looks dark.

Macloon Jam Agam

Hollywood, July 8.

After the closing witbout notice

in San Francisco of "Last Mile"

Saturday, the cast filed claims with
Equity for two weeks' salary In lieu

of notice from Louis Macloon.
Cast held up second act curtain

Saturday night in Geary theatre,

to get guarantee of railroad fares

back to Los Angeles.

Denham Here to Direct
July 14 Reginald Denham will

reach New York from London to

start direction of the C. E. Dilling-

ham stage production of the Eng-
lish "Suspense."

Cn.st will be mixed, English and
Americans. Piece is due to open at

the Fulton, New York, about
Aug. 15.

Maude Eburne in Stone Show
AUne Crater will not go on the

road next season with her hus-
band's, Fred Stone, show.
Maude Eburne has the role.

Donald Meek HI

Stockbrldge, Mass., July 8.

Due to the Illness of Donald Meek,
this week's scheduled production of

"The Admirable Crichton" by the
Eerk.shire Playhouse has been post-

poned until later in the summer.
In Its place the repertoire group

Is offering "The Romantic Lady,"
with Edith Barrett.

Rebuilding "Sussana"

Hollywood, July 8.

Franlilyn Warner Is ready to try

again with "Oh Sus.sana."

Legit producer, who's been in and
out lately, is having the book of fhe

musical re-written, but is holding
on to the music.

Kettering Picks Two
Chicago, July 8.

Ralph Kettering has just returned
from New York with two prospec-
tive plays for the now dark Adel-
phl. "Farewell to Arms," drama-
tization by Laurence Stallings, or
"Melo" by Henri Bernstein.

House relights on Sept. 7.

Tios Angeles, July 8.

Legit business in this town, for

a long time in a depressed condition,

is even more so now with the situa-

tion growing more precarious every
day. Many contributing factors en-
ter Into the alibis that have been of-
fered concerning the downfall of
legit here.

Chief among the reasons why the
stage is suffering here and else-
where along the Pacific slope lies

with the actors themselves. Fig-
uring to show and sell themselves
for picture:;, they are willing and
even anxious to go into almost any
kind of a show and for any kind of
money. Salary doesn't mean a thing
to them. A check-up discloses that
legit salaries in this town range
from $20 to $300, a week, with the
top sum rarely reached and then
only for topnotchers with box office

names, who In the east could and
have commanded twice and three
times as much money.
That the picture thing they aim

for is at best a long shot that sel-
dom comes in, apparently doesn't
bother the actors. -Three thousand
miles from New Tork and most of
them reluctant to go back,^ they
stick and keep waiting for a break.
Facts substantiate that not one out
of 100 ever reaches the picture goal
through the local stage medium.
With the usual calibre of local prd-
ductlona mediocre or outright bad,
the actqr even when good is under
a terrific handicap. When a show
here flops the actors Identified flop
along with it as far as the consen-
sus of opinion goes.

And to what extremes an actor,
will go to get his or her name up
n lights Is another and sadder story. -

For star or feature billing in a show*

^

some actors are actually known io
have gone to work for as little as

'

$60 a week, with' chances ^rbt><-

'

lemetlcal of getting even that.
Recently a local shoestring pTd-

ducer put in a call for actors and
ihade them an offer of $40 a week
top without., batting^an ey«.. A* do3r«

(Continued oii page 64)

SAUBETS OFER TO

PUYniMS ON SHARES

Looks like a long, lean summer
for the Shubert houses that are
wired, but are dark for want of
tenants that loolc like ready rentals.

So far the Shubert office hasn't
found any quick renters so It Is

sending out queries to the distribu-
tors relative to book^g on a Der-
centage basis.

Shuberts have around 16 houses
wired.

^Cabbages and Roses' Title

For Rose-Harris Revue
"Cabbages and Roses" Is the title

of the new Billy Rose intimate
revue in which Jed Harris wants to
be anonoymously associated. Harris
wouldn't go with Rose on the E^qulty
bond, the latter putting up $16,000
himself, although Harris will help
on the staging.
Fannie Brlce, James Barton (if a.

Shubert release is effected') and
June McCloy are among the people
engaged.

Produced One—Through
Producers' Central Bul^eau,

founded 18 months ago, has been
dissolved after producing but one
play.

Bureau was composed of William
Farnsworth, Joe Mielzlne, Harry
Hayman and Marion Florence.
Farnsworth will continue in the

producing game.

Two French Artists

Swan.strom & Connolly's "Prin-
cess Charming" operetta will hold
two French legit people, uanielle
Brcgis coming over as the prima.
She did the prima in "New Moon."
Jane Aubert, also French, will do
the comedienne.

Engel Gets New Yorker
Lee Kugel has taken over man-

agement of the New Yorker (for»

merly Gallo) from Richard Hern>
don, former operator.

He plans a series ot productions
at the bouse next season.



» ^
VARiEtr iEC t ril^ /4T E

VANITIES
' (1430)

Revu^ In two parts presented at (he Mew
Amsterdam, July 1, by Earl Carroll;
ejjghth edition; acore by Jay Qorney, E. 3.
Harburg, ' Hairold ' Arlen, Ted Kohler;
dlAlos py Bddl9 Weloht and BUB$ne Cao-
rad; dances staged by Le Roy Prrne;
dialog staged by Priestly Morrison.
Cast: Herb Williams, Jimmy 9avo, Jack

Benny, Thelma White, CoUette Sisters,
Piitby Kelly, Betty Veronica, Naomi Ray,
Murray Bemle, Claiborne Bryson, John
Hale, ..Ronald .Fiedler. Faith Bacon, Harry
Stockwell. Mildred and; Maurice, Billy
Rolls, Edward Harrison, Vivian Fay, Loula
Barrlson, Condos Brothers, Dorothy Brit-
ton, Irene Ablberg, Constance Trevor, Kay
Carroll, Eileen Wenzel, Frances Joyce,
Marlon Carewe.

With one o£ those Hollywood

-

lighted entrances 'the 8th edition of

Earl' Carroll's "Vanttles" started at
the New Amsterdam. Carroll kent
to his style of s^oHV—Aplenty of girls

with very little on 'em. If he had
in mind that Zlegfeld's "Follies"

' usually occupied the house, he for-

; got It, for nQne of Zieggy's revues
;

' displayed as mi^ch nudity nor raw-
ness.

Carroll knew exactly what he was
doing, billing "Vanities" promi-
nently 'as "meeting America's de-
mand for sophisticated entertain-
ment." That hardly teUs it. Notl^-

' ing this side of Paris or Port Said
Is,

,
comparable, but everybody

E^emed to agree that at least the
"Folles Bergere" server its, dirt

' with more humor.
"Vanities" is spectacular In. the

Carroll way, and > this edition is

much more so.' It has much of the
: beautiful, much that is daring

—

' almost the sta^re limit or over it. at
\ times—a flock of girl beauty cham*
plons—and as one character was
nathed "Verisii(itlitty"-fa whole eve-
nlrtg of It.

There are 63 seines. ' incliislve of

/, .
mitily very brief black-outs, all raw,

. i and many which could and should
^ have eone out during the show's

• Atlantic City try-out or before re-

V hearsals. Overture started at 8:jl3

>Wltli the final curtain down very
. ctos0' to midnts;ht aiid half the

: lower floor in retreat; Shoiild be
. : no trick to lop off 16 or 20 minutes.
The. cast is more populous^^thtMijainy-

eSpfoftHCJarroirs^^ It:

! . dontaina! more. Qf the' fastest'
diEincing specialists ever grouped[
.within one revue; '

' v'Most of the skits provoked smirks
rather than laughs. Best laugh o£<

line ..performance . came .
from Herb

"^llliams, but not in the flesh ai -the
moment. • Skit ' 18 • called " •"VSThi&r^

'.There's a Will";'t3Ugfefi3ted by Ray
,, ittfayer) . Papa , has' kicked oflt. Pat:

' .niama and flock of . kl^s come - to
Ekwyer's office to bear ^Ul readt
tiiiwyer says bequests ' will' 'madje:

. ^a talk({ig picture' a:nd the old bp,y's

.
d;tugg appears on the- §creeii.

. , Qft^
. .4^^e9 through ^ nilcrophbhe th^
* V&rious people are mentioned and

fi©
coin they are • to receive, very

ell synchronized to the pictured
^ids, brother and 'so forth' are men^

'. tibhed and the residue, a hundred'
. grand, left to Dimtiles O'Shaugh-

niessy (his Saturday night) and "the
only dame tliat ever gave me a

: break." Nagging widow is alarmed.
She squawks. Then pop provides
for her—something he always
wanted to do, "from the first night
Of their honeymooiV—a loud rasp-
berry: blackout. Jack Benny good
in this bit as in all others. Also
Naomi Ray, sure one chunky femme.
In costume she was okay, but her
bare gams not so funny. Several of
her bits should go, for her sake and
the show's.

AVilliams is using most of his
vaudeville routines with "Hark,
Hark," and the piano bit. Rather
kOnfortunate that the latter was
{spotted just before the close be
' cause When he drew the beer the
front rows arose. They knew the

, ^hqw -was over, and it was very
;
latei Jimmy Savo aiid Benny were
In the latter routine, and with Patsy
Kejly; the full comedy playing
strength was working on what was
supposed: to be a program going
on the air.

;
"Vanities" has ideas both in its

i^pec scenes, ensembles and skits

^'411 Quiet," a skit with th^ comics
and six main beauts wprl^rtgr should
iiave been funnier; anyway, it was
(oo long. A skit with Miss Kelly
And Savo doing a bride and grroom
^thing in a hotel lobby and bedroom,
inly fair and too long, too, also very
''liie. There was a dirt snapper on a
phlnese bride and groom skit, this

^'iim« Williams and Miss Kelly be-
,/,«-lng the pair. "Brown Pastures," with
i/>< the pretty Dorothy Brltton, Benny
j-^ brtd R live cow, seemed more comic.
V i I j"Hittln' the Bottle" is the.stand-

'mt of the ensemble dance numbers.
: \lt' is an extended affair comparable
/bn\y to the torso and hip throwing

?-'',• of a Harlem colored floor show. Up
" In the black belt it looks hot. On
the Amsterdam stage it is hotter
^nd dirtier, with ever so many more

' !)ielrl8 shaking it up. Later. Carroll
'/{iossed out "La, Rumba," .scened In

illjthe Havana Casino. The number
'i/KCas supposed" to. be hotter thiin,

"Bottles," but the girls had too much
covering. Native music helped the
^ujmber rate highly, however.
Carroll had some of his beauts

.^afei^.on.a narrow incline, spoke
neou&h a mike at the ooenine with

th^ ]^)rls ansvil'ering Questions, . most
of 'which were ' the , rtairies 'of the
credfts. Tali-, He spoke late'r^and
iiitroduced In superlative tertris of
Vivian Pay, his. toe7dancing "And."
Miss Fay was ^o^geously built tlp>

appearing for i time befbre an elab-
orately adorned .curtain of' gauze
that moved continuously across the
stage, with groups of girls side

stepping with it. When "the cur
tain of splendor" Anally finished, the
six leading beauts appeared from a
platform of filigree and then Miss
Fay again. Her spinning time after

time around the stage was an aston-
ishing feat.
That sweet tap dancer, Thelma

White, appeared in solo several

times and never failed to score.

Once she was on with Murray Ber-
nie, whom she left alone. What that

boy.showed was an eye-opener. He
copped the (irst individual hit. Ber-
nie is an agile buck and winger, with
amazing speed and stamina. An
acrobatic hoofer, Billy Rolls, scored,

too, as did Edward Harrison. The
Condos brothers (King and King in

vaude) were near the finale with
their machipe-gun buck and wing-
ing. Are there, any faster steppers
than they?
"The Sunken Submarine" is the

high light of the novelty effects.

Through the glass sides of what
might seem a submerged aquarium
Is a ballet at the bottom of the .sea.

The sirens at first seem nude, but
there Is a covering of a sort. On a
middle revolving disc are Mildred
and Maurice, lovers. Their attitudes
and coveringi- especially the man's,
was alarmingly sensational (this

later modified).
Of the other nude numbers "Knee-

deep in June" started very prettily

with Miss White and the clever Col-
lette Sisters, developing In the "fan
dance" with Faith Bacon, the prin-
cipal attraction. If she had any-
thing on. It could not be detected.
She sidlfully shielded her body with
feathered fans, back and front, with
a tiny flash of everything in the
quarter light.

An idea was modes within a shop
window. Present again were those
Carroll's beauts, Irene Ahlberg
(Miss America), - Eileen Wenzell
(Misis St. 'Louis),'. Prances^ Toyce
(Miss San Francisco), (Constance
Trevor and Kay Carroll. They arc
supposed to be dummies, but Savo
as the costumier finds out differently.

rWhen one .of .the girls' undies drops
and Savo peeked underneath the
«kirt,'there'was a gaispl

Finale o£ the first; part was.an ex-
tended red, white and blue number,
a protest against prohibition; Jblih
Hale, Harry Stockwell and Calib6he
,Bryson sang the lyric "The Blues
Are on Parade," with various lines
:of choristers entrancing after

,
the

several tableaux, eiuch' as Independ-
:ehce Hall, ' 1776, Gettysburg with
Lincoln speaking In 18ft3, over there,
1917, and' the House of Representa-
tives, 1935, when "America must
undo this gigantic folly." Quite a
flash and a st&^e full of colored cos
tumes and feathered headdresses.
"Vanities" has numbers, with

Hittin' the Bottle" probably the
stand-out tune and raggy. "La
Rumba" and "I Come to Life" aimed
for the dance orchestras. Savp
amused with his specialty. Benny
seemed of much general aid in the
humorous bits, also as m. c. and
Patsy Kelly a good teammate for
Herb Williams, whose comedy is a
life-saver.

It is Carroll's biggest revue.
Maybe nothing quite as attractive
as the "garden of girls" In "Sketch
Book," but then this "Vanities" has
so much to see and hear. Maybe
Carroll will have to tone it down,
but it is a show that should do a
great business. Ibee.

says he Is aiming toward a Holly-
wood Theatre Guild, ."aecpnd to

none In the 'country." Club plan

of operation started a month ago
With membership At W5 a year or

$1,50 a month. Dues entitles mem-
bers to a ticket to each show, to

the monthly dances, 'muslcales and
drama discourses, plus the tea and
a chance to- hobnbh with the' play-

ers. Stage revue goes with the

dances, all with professional talent,

who, as in the case of the dramatic
productions, give their services free.

Outsiders can get- in for $1 per. ,

Casts are recruited from the

army of talent hoping to crash the

Studios, of which there is no dearth.

Urge lis that perhaps someone in

the audience with • a sayso at the
studios might get interested. Oc-
casionally a picture player is spot-
ted. Sheldon Lewis heads the next
attraction, Gorky's "Lower Depths,-"

and Myrna Loy Is slated for. the.

lead in "Loving Wife," following.
Capacity of the erstwhile stable

Is 200. Run for each piece Is 10

days, with an average ' attendance
of around 76. Take-in- just about
clears expenses.
Club members do their own set-

building and. to date no show has
yet put th^qCt back -more than $20
for sets. Current show, with three
acts In the same set, ran to (8.50

—and this is high, it is explained,
because a second hand clock and
extra wall pictUi^s had to be bought.
Nothing palpably highbrow about

the little theatre and its audience
excepting the colored benches and
weak tea. Brand of work before
the footltghts seemed expert enough

.

compared with much of the No. 2
and No. 3 company efforts often
encountered downtown.

Sincerity of performance and il-

lusion was there despite the close
quarters and the home-made scen-
ery. Performances better than Lu-
cille La Pointe's or Frank Ball's
in the mother and parson navts re-
ispectively, aren't often found in
regular houses —certainly not in
Los Ange1e<s.

TICKET PLAN

Out-of-Town Review:

PLAY SHOP
(Little Theatre)

Hollywood, July 8.

Home of Hollywood's newest lit

tl© theatre movement, the Play
Shop is a one-story building which
originally was a stable, later a
worksiiop for a sculptor, but more
recently, until the prohis got wise,
a Bohemian -tinged restaurant
which earned fame for its good
home brew.
On a side street and within a

stone's throw of Radio studios in
one direction and Columbia the
other, the theatre looks just like

another Hollywood bungalow. The
only outward evidence of its pro
fossionalism Is a sign, painted by
a not too expert hand, calling at
tention to the current bill.

Beverage of its former existence
has given way to tea. This and
the gaily painted benches, alter

nating in pink, green, blue and red,

are the only arty affectations if the
standard of the current bill, Ibsen's
"Ghosts," can' be taken as a cri-t

tcrloh.
Play shop is In its second transi-

tion, starting four years ago as the
Cordova Play Shop, With a stage
15' by 16'. Stage now . used is at
least 30 feet wide.
The organizer, Ralph Herman,

(Continued from page 53)

Up the acicredited agencies and dis-
covered in some cases that 50% of
the allotments were- unsold.- - The
box office then requested early re-
turns so that sales could be made
and a ."dump" avoided at 7:30. Most
of the unsold agency tickets were
sent back as requested. "Vanities"
received excellent box office notices,
but failed to actually sell out on
either Friday or Saturday night, al-"
though well over capacity on the
latter day's matinee.

Those Diggers
Plenty oj^ckets werejUtttfTned by

the agerfSies
. not-recognized by sthe

Leagnie, by the obvious means of
digging. Diggers appeared to have
no trouble getting good tickets from
the accredited agencies eveVi. A
complaint of payment of |26 for two
^Vanities" tickets traced them to a
hotel agency, which In turn merely
said the tickets had come to it

through two or three other hands
If that happens with one show, it Is

hard to see how tickets can be kept
from the independent agencies when
a dozen or more shows are ^n high
demand when the season starls. Re
ports of tickets being sol^ to the
smaller agencies at $11 each ($6.60
at box office) were rather frequent,
although no abnormal demand was
evidenced.
One feature of the League plan Is

patent. Brokers In making buys
have used their judgment, going to
out of town showings and advising
the management as to how many
tickets they would buy nightly, with
the usual 10% return privilege the
rule. Under the League the broker
need not and cannot use any judg-
ment. He gets a set percentage of
tickets for each house, granted the
show is good enough for agencies
to sell.

The advantage, therefore, goes to
those agencies getting the biggest
allotments, they taking no, chance
of being stuck because they can re
turn all unsold tickets. Dumps into
cut rates will, therefore, not be
made by brokers. Lower floor tick
ets must be allotted the cut rates
by the theatres if they are to be
sold at bargain rates.

Extra Tickets
The accredited agencies can buy

additional tickets on telephone order
within 2 hours of any performance
It was first believed such extra
tickets could not be obtained until

.after 7:30 for any night perform
ance. High prices for agency tick

ets usually come via patrons who
make up th^ir minds suddenly to at
tend a show and don't cnre what the
cost is. However, If the regular
agencies fill any such orders, they
win be on a 75-cent premium
basis.

The League opened offices on the
17th floor of the Paramount build

Ing Tuesday, with Col. Harlow D.

Savage, the former vice-president of

International Combustion, in charge

Equity C(Kist Meinber$-

(Contln-aed f,rpm po|ge 5?)

en step^e^ forWord;an(^ (|4M/ "WeUl
take ft!" Repedteloiiy waiiMied against

these sort of things, with knowledge

of how and with what, most of the.

loctil- shpws ai-e 'put, pn,; acto.rq stiq

keep ponilng and wind.' up by taking

it on the chin.

Picture Oil

Not only standard stage people,

but picture actors as well and even

more so are easy prey for the ang-

ling promoter who hands out a: bril-

liant line of piffle as to how the

producers and. dlrebtors w}ll see 'em

on the stage and walk back to the

dressing rooms .with . contracts In

their hands. That the picture actor

falls and falls hard for this sort of

chatter is proven by the fact that

in almost every show produced out

here at least half of the cast are

former screen satellites. When .the

talkers first usurped the silent

screen at least therp was some rea-

sonable excuse for the silent picture

player either learning or trying to

prove that he could talk, and the

stage provided that eiitl^t. But now,
with the picture business more ' or
less stabilized as far as the talkers

go, the actor or actress trying to

prove anything by' .' tpi^arlng In

somie mekntnjsless play^i's Just Wast-
ing time.
Equity, while cognizant of the

facts, remains In a neutral position.

A promoter walking Into the Equity
office and planking down

, a bond
for two weelfs salary,, regardless of

his status and reputation, seems
ble to go ahead with .a show. And

for everyone of these promoters who
have the dough to put tip for the
first two weeks, there are many
others who start out strictly on
the cuff. There are many Equity
contracts now being held by actors
for shows which didn't open . and
for which no bond was posted.
Equity members who waive the

bond usually stage a wind-up at
the labor commissioner's office. In
the—Eq'uIty__6Ace.. Jvere_ . a. . .sign. . Is.

posted announcing that Equity do^s
not recommend or encourage actors
going Into shows that are not
Equity bonded. But Equity shrugs
its shoulders and admits It Is power-
less to cope with the situation when
actors persist on Ignoring that sign
and taking their own ohilnces.

Public Gets the idea
Result of this condition must in-

'evitably show itself upon the legit

business as a whole out here. Where
fly-by-nlght shows .keep going In

and out7'TKe effect must reach oiit

to the public, to the exetent that
when a good show on the up and
up, does come in sometimes nobody
will believe It. In the past few
months there have been a number
ol|*eastern plays brought out here
which under normal conditions and
circumstances should have gotten
some money. Included In this group
were several established New York
hits, but not a single one of these
plays proportionately got over. And
the majority flopped terribly.

Th.e recent debacle of the Duffy
houses was the last Indication that
legit is on edge of the cliff out here
The Duffy shows at $1.25 top didn't
help the legit situation any either
For any other show at $2 and $2.50
had to be plenty good and outstand
ing before the public would shell
out that kind of money. Even Duffy
himself had' to get fiurt In the
boomerang that followed.
Legit may yet be revived out here,

but not until the shoestringers and
promoters aie cleaned out, real
showmen take hold of the situation
and actors get wise to themselves.

Weber Haceil %rlesqiie,*

Walters Didn't fkj Hnn

A verdict for $2,666 has been filed

in the City Court In favot of Isaao

N. Weber against George. W. Wat-
tors'* as author of tfie play "Bur-

lesque." The complaint alleged that

Watters tried for a long time to get

a production of the play, ai>d, unsuc-

cessful, agreed to pay Weber 16%'

of any royalties received If he got

the play produced.

Weber alleged that he persuaded
Lawrence Weber and Arthur Hop-
kins to put on the play, whidi was
a success, and that they have since
paid Watters $10,000.

Paris Sound Parley

Cast Changies
Marion Allen and Marie Wood

Powers replaced Mary Thayer and
Jessie Royce Landis in "Solid
South" (Harris), Chicago.

(Continued from page 7)

prepared -to meet the financial terms
of the Germans, but only on an in-
flexible condition that there should
be no German legislation—particu-
larly in the direction of quota rules

—that would nullify, the value of
what the Americans felt they had
bought.
The German delegation promised'

to see to this condition, but has been
unable to deliver anything when
brought down to brass tacks, since
the' Berlin government refuses to

be bound by any pledge oh legis-

lative program for the futilre.

As a . consequence the conference
Is seeking merely an adjustment of
sound patent difficulties, all under-
standings on this point being sub-
:e-t to nulllflcatlon by adverse leg-

islation.

This would leave the onus of an
eventual disaster upon the German
government if It supported quota
legislation of a restrictive naturo
following the conference.

Big Quarantees Asked

Muchenmelstei: o£-the..T.obIs..D.utch

.

group Is Insisting upon big money
guarantees, while the German elec-

trics are more easily dealt with,

since tliey are risking more If the
conference fails.

The result Is that It Is difficult

to get one German group to agrea
to terms that are acceptable to an-
other group, necessitating constant
revisions of tentative agreements
and an elaboration of many differ-

ent negotiations.

Aai . .n ^example of the Intricate

nature of dealings, the case of Fox
presents special features since Fox
alone uses the flashing lamp prin-

ciple Involved in the TrI-Ergon
patents. . This angle- calls for sep-
arate negotiations conducted by Dr.
Paul Koretz, assisted by Bavetta,
the latter traveling several times
to Vienna on special points that

have arisen.

Again the Warners' position Is pe-
culiar as an all-around agreement
on patents might jeopardize the
$1,000,000 Warners already have
paid Tobis for a share In profits.

All talk of moving the conference
to Berlin Is cold. Both sides are.

trying hard to agree and prefer

a long siege, here, leading to even-
tual success to the dreaded failure

ot the. whole objective..

The Germans' well known effi-

ciency to give themselves a break
on any diplomatic or similar parleys

is causing Will Hays to approach
Maurice Devles, the banker-head of

the Gaumont-Aubert-Franco merger,
io use his influence on the Crermans.
G-A-F has an intej'national ar-

rangement as to production and
dlstribi^tlon with TobIs and UFA
and Is actually now producing with

K French crfew at Tobls and UFA'S,
studios at Tempelhof and Neuba-
belsberg, hence Devles' Influence ia

counted as quite, impressive. Harry
M. Warner Is refraining from any
Interference, despite the Warner-
Tobls affiliations.

Helen Lind, formerly with the
"Little Show," makes her first talk
Ing short for Paramount next
week at the New York Studios.

Clarence Jacobson was appointed as
his aide in the handling and check-
ing up of ticket allotments. Jacob
son is a theatre treasurer, recently
at the Cohan theatre. He is a prac-
tical ticket man, necessary to check
and change allotments when
ordered.
While "Vanities" is working

under League rules, the system does
not officially start until week after
next (July 21). Only one show this
week and none dUe next, and a real
test of the League dotiblful until
Labor Day or later.

Berlin,. July 8.

The new German film quota bill,

known as the Ermaechtigungs
Gesctz (enabling law?), was passed
by the Reichstag.

Earlier Berlin (iables outlined the
proposed legislation as in elfect a.
continuation of the former quota
law which leaves only half the Ger-
man market open to foreign product.

Curt Sobernheim, banker and
chief of the Tobls group, sought
to obtain government relaxation of
the quota regulations, journeying
from the Paris sound conferences to

Berlin for the purpose. It becomes
apparent that his mission was In

vain.
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Bway with 15 Legit Shows in Dead

Center of Sununer, Still Has Six

Too Many; Little in Sight for Sept

Broadway Is at dead center, with
July 4 a sort of axis.

Try-outs are very sparse, legit
producers proceeding with, unusual
care. Several producers are getting
Into action and the number of
shows In rehearsal la expected to
gradually increase.
One new. show came In last week,

another this week, but none due
next week.

Aug. 4 has been nominated as the
Hearting date for the new season.
Two attractions, recently suspend-
ed, will open a second season and
on Broadway on that date.- The
August list of new shows Is rather
sketchy and hardly numerous. Mid-
September or a bl^ later is favored
as a starting point by those show-
men with promising attractions.

'Vanities," regarded as the sole
major musical this summer, opened
at the New Amsterdam last week
and In seven performances grossed
close to $4,4,000, .

charging $11 the
iflrst night and $6.60 thereafter. Be-
cause of the holiday there was some
doubt about business In light of the
no-buy rule. Show, however, got
money notices and big trade and It

leads Broadway.
There are still only 14 shows in

town und bets that there wotild be
less than 16 by the middle of July
are to be cashed. Another half
dozen shows could drop out without
belns missed, all small gross af-
fairs.
Warm weather and the 4th were

expected to keep trade down and
that happened. "Flying High," the
leader, pulled out of a hole by vir-
tue of a very good holiday matinee;
gross down, with $34,000, the ap-
proximate mark ; protection from
the agencies with the buy still on
helped; "Sons o' Guns" went to a
liew low at $26,000; "Artists and
Models" about $23,000 and not hot;
"Garrick Gaieties" okay at $17,000;
"Fifty -JtfUUon Frenchmen" $20,000
at the Lyric and withdrawn Satur-
day; "Three Little Girls" laid off, re-
suming Monday at the Shub.ert.
"Green Pastures," which . has

maintained its pace with little de-
viation. Is again the leader of the
noh-mtislcals at better than $26,000,
w'lth ^'Lyslstrata," which topped the
dramas for a month, slipping
around that mark; "Strictly Dis-
honorable,", the only other money
non-musical and longest run show
on the list, $12,000; "Last Mile"
about $7,000; "First Mrs. Fraser"
$6,.001l;_f'Lost .Sheep," $6,000; "Step-
ping Sisters" and "Apron- Stc4ngs"
same or a bit less.
Last week and this are regarded

the toughest for the run shows aim-
ing to hold over through the sum-
mer. Business should show some
improvement starting next week.

BEWARE
OF THEATRE THIEF
Do you know that the N. V. A.
and V. M.' P. A. have discon-
tinued writing

TRUNK and
BAGGAGE
INSURANCE

aaainst fire, theft and pilferage
while in THEATRES as well as
in hotels, in transit, etc..

But This Insurance Can
Still Be Procured Thru

JOHN J. KEMP
Specialist in all tines of

INSURANCE
551 Fifth Ave^ New York
Phones ; Murray HIU 1838-9

Service from Coast to Coast

Frisco Grosses

San Francisco, July 8.

Ina. Claire in "Rebound," at the
Gurran, topped the town among the
legits last week. $14,000.
Next was "Strictly Dishonor-

able," at Columbia, 4th week.
Dropped close to $5,000 over the
preceding week, but still a profit
at $10,000.
"The Last Mile," at the Geary,

drew a fine opening but tapered off
to $4,000. Show too gruesome for
the femmes and hurting.
Green Street, with "Hot 'n* Both-

ered," 4th week, $1,400; okay at low
overhead.

7 DOWN, 5 TO GO

INGOODOL'LA.

Shows in Rehearsal

"Here We Are" (Nomad Pro-
ductions), Booth.
"Tattle Tales" (Alex Left-

wlch), Elliott.

"Reunion" (Bela Blau, Inc.),
Liberty.
"Dancing Partner" (David

Belascb), Belasco.
"Little Show" (Brady. Wlman

& Weatherly), Forrest.
"The Torch Song" (Arthur

Hopkins), Plymouth.
"Red Love" (Sussenoff Pro-

ductions), Sussenofe Studios. .

NO MUSICAL IN

CHI LEGIT

3 WEAK

Los Angeles, July 8.

Lack of nutrition at the b.o

forced three theatres to douse the

lights last week. "Glory Declared,"

at. the Music Box, failed to start a

scheduled, second week at the Music

Box. "Paths of Glory," at the

FiguerOr lasted one nlgllt and

through sickness and dissatisfaction

in the cast gave up the ghost

"Crime,"" the last of the> Duffy pro-

ductions oh the Coast, -folded at the

President and the cast went unpaid

Saturday night.

"Caprice," at the Belasco, was still

the leader with . a take of $9,500.

With the local legit field about shot,

this production has been the one
bright spot on the Mall.
Ben-Ami and the Yiddish Art

Theatre Players came into the Bilt-

more for two weeks and did $8,000.

Production was expected to better
this, and would have attracted more
attention had people known who
and what the organization is.

"Subway Express," in its first

week at the Mason, got about av-
erage at this house with $7,600. Nut
on production is small and should
sh«w- a. prnflt nt this figure. At the
Mayan Al Rosen's "Molly Mag-
dalene" failed to attract much in-

terest. ' Plenty of paper spread
among the picture people, who hate
to pay for any show. Less than
$5,000 trickled into the till.

"Nancy's Private Affair" built up
the El Capitan's business to $5,600,

which is about $600 better than last

week, and better than average for

the house.
Vine Street, Hollywood Playhouse,

Music Box, Figueroa, Majestic,
President and Actors' theatre are
dark. Five are open. In other
words, seven up and five to go.

Legit Grosses

"Caprice"—(Belasco, 3rd week)
Still out In front at $9,500. One
more week, with indications that it

will hold up.
Ben-Ami and Yiddish Art Play-

ers — (Blltmore) (two weeks only).

Not what was anticipated at $8,000;

Stronger billing would have helped.
"Nancy's Private Affair" — (El

Capltan, 3rd week) Junip of $500
over last week-, with $5,500; best
week for the house In some time.
"Subway Express" — (Mason, 1st

week) Those who even know what
a subway Is are few here, started
fair at $7,500.
"Molly Magdalene" — (Mayan,

1st week) Got away to a poor start,

with $4,900 estimated. In for three
weeks, with the hope that picture
offers wifi make everything worth-
while.

Lucille Nikolas, Douglas Blackley

and Mary Miner are In the stock at

the Ivoryton, Essex, Conn. It open-

ed last week.

Chicago, July 8.

Thi-ee legit shows for all Chi,

which, according to the new census,
has more than 3,500,000 population.

Also marks first time the burg is

without a musical.

Shows the town now has are
wobbling dangerously, threatening
to close. "Solid South" cast has
taken a cut all down the line and
is now playing on a week to week
basis. "Candlelight" has lost its
leading light and, without a star
name, looks weak, especially with
its out-of-the-way location.

"Sisters of the Chorus" is getting
the lucky break. Spotted right on
the main stem, and with hot pic-
tures planted all over the :obby, is

i>rovIng Itself an attraction for the
excursionists in for a peek at this
wicked town.
And no prospects of anything

new until the fall.

Estimates for Last Week
"Candlelight" (Princess, 12th

week). Dropped two grand, with
signs of^ further declines. Had been
dickering tb~ move Into the Adelphi,
but that is out. Not much longer
at $7,000, although this is now a
small nut show.

'Sisters, of the Chorus" (Apollo,.
9th week). With the Rotarians on
the lam, this one got a bad kick.
Will stick it out awhile longer, al-
though offering two for one. Doing
okay, considering run and weather.
$10,000.

"Solid South" (Harris, 8th week).
Holding up, with Richard Bennett
name meaning much to the trade,
i^lenty.Ji£_£aixiageja. Reported that
Bennett is getting 10% o^ the gross
as his share, arid will get 11% of
New Tork gross. Around $11,000.

Shows in N. Y. and Conunent
Figures estimated and comment point to aom* ttraetleha balna

successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggsst
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained In the differenc* lil

'

house capacities with the varying overhead. Also th« slxa of oast*
with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Varlane*
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatto.
play is also considered.

Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of th«
admission scale given below. Key to classifioationt C (comedy)

|

0 (drama) t R (revue); M (musical comedy); F (farce)} 6 (oparatta)*:

Admission tax afiplies on tickets' over^ $3

One Show Oat

One show was added to last Satur-
day's closings on Broadway. None
are scheduled for this week.
"Fifty Million Frenchmen" stopped

at the Ljl^lc after a run of 32 weeks.
As among the leaders most of the
way, with the gross consistently

50,000,000 FRENCHMEN
dpeiled November 28. "As

near a perfect musical as
you're likely to see," reported
Seldes (Giraphic). Gabriel (Am-
ericah) in same vein added,
"the best thing of its kind in
seven years or so."
Variety (Bige) said: "Should

have no trouble selling itself
for a healthy run."

"Apron Strings," 48th St. (31st

•n^eek) (C-950-$3). Low water
mark of legit season; heavy
exodus over Fourtlx somewhat
balanced by holiday visitors;
"Strings" again around $4,000, but
staying.

"Artists and Models," Majestic (5th
week) (R-l,77e-$5.50). Agency
sales light with no support, be-
cause buys are out under new
ticket system; off to $23,000, esti-
mated.

"Fifty Million Frenchmen," Lyric.
Closed last Saturday after run of
32 weeks; was among leaders
most of the way and made real
money; $44,000 for many weeks;
down around $20,000 last week.

"First Mrs. Fraser," Playhouse (27th
week) (C-870-$3.85). One three
shows to play holiday matinee and
did well; about $6,000 and pre-
sumably better than even break.

"Flying High," Apollo (19th week)
(M-1,168^6.60). Midweek mat-
inee switched to Friday (the
Fourth) with capacity then be-
cause few other afternoon shows
then; nights off; gross about
same, $34;000.

"Garrick Gaities," (Sulld (6th week)
(R-961-$3).^ Newness of this in-
timate musical show in its favor;
business vefy good at better than
$17,000 last week.

"Lost Sheep," Selwyri (20th week)
(C-l,0l7-$8). Saturday matinee
out; • playing Wednesdfiy and
Thursday afternoons; business a
bit over $5,000. but means little.

"Lysistrata," 44th St. <eth week)
(C-l,323-$5.50), Heat and holiday
slowed up pace again; with the

takings last week around $25,000.
'

"Sons o' Guns," Imperial (33i:4
week) (M-l,466-$6.60). Business:
depressed over the holiday period. .

with gross about lowest of ffa-.
gagement; about $26,000.

"Stepping Sisters," Royale (12th .

week) (F-l,lll-$3). A cut rater ;

able to get by through low ope- -

rating cost and the time of the
season; $4,000 to $6,000.

"Strictly Dishonorable," Avon (43|'d
week) (C-830-$3.85). Only nbn^i
musical outside of "Green Past-
urts" and "Lysistrata" getting
really profitable trade; last week
again around $12,000.

"Green Pastures," Mansfield (20tli'
week) (D-l,050-$4.4e). A few:
seats not sold on night of Fotirth:
but made up by standing rooii^
customers; $25,400 and strongest
drama in town.

"The Last Mile," Harris (22ria
week) (D-1.061-$3). With list so
sparse of attractions several
holdover dramas getting by; $7,»
000 estimated. . ' ;

"Three Little Girls," Shubert (12tli
'

week) (M-l,396-$6.50). Never "

really big; layed off last week
wisely; resumed Monday and may
go into next month. "

;

^'Vanities," jffew
. Amsterdam (2nd

week) (tl-l,702-$6.60).
. Started

with an $11,000 top and very -bligj .

-

first three nights; some vacan6le3
reported Friday and Saturday,
night; • tops a]i; however, with'
gross approximating $44,000. : ,

"Who Carw,". Chanln's 46th St. (1st
, week) (R-913-$3.85). Presented
by Satirists, a group of Laihba.'
Club players, but \frith femlnihfr
pla,yer8, In cast; opened Tuesday.' •

FUTURE PUYS

over $43,000 the first five months.
Eased off to about $20,000. Will not
tour next season. Production going
to Coast for talker version by War-
ners. Left Lyric when house de-
manded guarantee after its long run
there.

VTho Cast of Fifi Bolletto," by
Irving Davis has been taken over

from A. H. Woods, by William S.

Blrns. who will give pjece immedi-
ate productio^.

"The Torch Song" has gone into
rehearsal as Arthur Hopkins' -first

for next season.

Piece will bS given two weeks

sh,elved until autumn.
"Oup Wife," by Lillian Day and

Lyon Mearson, is set aa next for
Herman Ganvoort. Now casting and
goes into rehearsal in two weeks.

'O'he Greeks Had a Name For It,"

by Zoe Akins, Is now being cast as
next for William Harris, Jr. Piece
will be given late summer tryout
and moth-balled until, autumn.
"Only You," musical by Elwood

Engelhart and Harry West, which-
previously tried out under another
title and hauled in for revision,
will be given another try •Tiext

month.

Cast Includes Marion- Heaney,
David Marks, Graham Scott, Frank
Finnorty. Marjorie Flnnerty, Mabel
Thompson, Hazel Harwell, Ruth
Wood, Bert Mathews and Gene Car-
rington.

Among those engaged for the
new "Cape Cod Follies," opening
In August, are Bradley Case, Claire
Lank, Peter Joray, Thelma Kessler,
Peggy Ellis and Pierce Hern.

B O B B

M
A
Y

"American Ambassador of

Jugglery"

Just finished two SENSATIONAL
WEEKS PALLADIUM, LONDON,
and Hold Splcndlde.

NOW CAFE DE PARIS FOR RUN
American Repreaentntlve:

EDIVARD S. HELLER

Ent'llsh Representatives:

Sainton's Stock

Charlotte, N. C, July 8.

Joseph Sainton, formerly musical
director with Flo Zlegfeld, will open
a musical comedy stock season here
on July 21. In on a guarantee for

10 weeks.
Most of the material is semi-

operetta, 1 n c I u d 1 u g "Student
Prince," "Katinka," "Red Mill,"

"Countess Marltza."

specmlTRAVEL service
- To membets ' 1b«

'

STAGE PROFESSION
Expert advice, rtlUble InronitUoD, 'ind
cfflclmt tnvel icrrlce—to all parti ot tli«
world--at ion«st raUa—vtlth ipectal coo-
s^deratlon to, Wage people. .

OBEAT XAKBS, COASTAI. AND
TBAN8 - AIXAimc CBUI8BS
PliANXBD.—ANT' TIME— ANYDURATION

Offldal Aienta for AH Stetmtblp

.WD ABE IN TBS HEAB!r OFTHE THEATBIOAI, DIBTBIOT—

!

OONVENIBNT—TO TOP̂ ANp.
BEADT. TO BEBITE TOV- .:

INTERNATIONAL
° TRAVEL BUBEXUi JSC,

. 128 West 4$th St.
Between B'way and (th Ave.

BBTaat tW*

EDW. MENDELSOHN
Btoce jblvpetor

"HI-THERE," Sah Francisco
Now en route to New Tork for

-''

"THE NEW IJTTIE SHO^'
Alao malce preparations N. T. Fiod.'

"Hf-There" TUs nd)

Theatre Ticket Brokers
Extraordinai*y Opportunity

EitablKhed ihtatre tiaket i*frtm*nt ft
n»t .In l(W*/« loeatlAH, 30 mlaiita* fram.
Timta Sauare. Suitable,u brwali far ailtt*
Ini eoMpany er eMealUat ehaita- far mT*
aeeking awn builRN*. , .

Apply Box 40O, Xatlaty, New Tork

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exclusioely Through His On»n Ofice

1560 Broadway

New York Citv

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal Representatioe

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
1530 FORMOSA AVENUE

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.
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LITERATI
JournaliBm in Berlin

The chief of the "Vosslsche Zel-
tung," Prof. Geor? Bernhard (of
the eminent Publlshlhe House ini-
Btein) Berlin, resigns his present
position the end of this year and

. -will start as co-president in the
"Verband Deutscher Waren-und

'

. Kaufhauser" Union of German
Warehouses and Stores).
The reason for Georg Bernhard's

' resignation is the result of his well-
known and sensational conflict with

'
' the head of the UUstein Pi^bllshing
.House, Franz Ullsteln, which affair

started after Georg Bernhard ac
Aused Ullstein's wife, Mrs. Daisy

.'tnistein, the former wife of the
, well known Berlin specialist for

.' women's diseases, Grafenberg, of

t having acte4 as spy, whereupon
. Ijllsteln dismissed Bernhard with-

iftut notice. Prof. Bernhard's ac-
' -cusatlons seemed so impressive and
• the professor's position as member

of the Reichstag of such import-
Mice, that Ullstein's brothers de-
manded he divorce his wife, which

' UUstein not only refused but In-

; .9t8ted on dismissing Bernhard.
Prof. Bernhard, who was with the

: Ullsteln House for over 10 years
>v>ftnd who is a prominent member of

'the German Democratic Party,
.protested against such treatment

. '-Bnid procured so much * material

. fr6iin Parts, which is supposed to

,
vhkve given evidence oh Mrs. Daisy

.vvtEntsteln's political disposition, that

. the Ullsteln brothers started quar-

H:. Celing to the degree they threatened
'^

.t<> stte one another. This was only
'

' >:>jivolded by the Interference of the

. 'V^uswartiges Amt" (Foreign Office)
' :i^ter issuing a public statement
: .jtibat. no evidence had been found of

7!DCts. Ullstein's guilt.

The brothers- Iiouls, Hans* and
^;Rudolph on tlie one .side, and Franz
'^Istieln on the other, then gave

professional paper, with a flrst-

clasa financial news service. "The
Telegraph" at present is probably
the last paper to uphold the best

traditions of English Journalism.

If this merger comes oft, "The
Times" will be the only two-penny
(4c) i>aper among the dallies.

At present "The Post" is owned
by Viscount Astor, and "The. Tele-

graph" by Sir Edward Illffe and the

Berry Group of papers. The deal is

being carried through by Lord
Northumberland for "The Post."

His current illness is said to be the

reason why the merger has not been

announced.
This statement discounts another

rumor—which had wide currency

along the Street—that "The Tele-

graph" has beisn acquired by "The
Dally Mail" group In payment lor

their promise not to compete with

the Berry Group (Allied Newspa-
pers) in various provincial centers.

''Forest and Sream" Absorbed

the staff of the defunct "Press-

Guardian" among their other papers.

After Sloriee^

Harry Steeger, who with Harold
Goldsmith has formed a new pub-

lishing company to issue four new
mags, as reported here, wants
stories, and plenty of tMm, from
all comers. Each of the mags will

specialize in flying, detective, gang-

ster and western Action.

Steeger calls his new organization

Popular Publications, Inc., and has
established ofllces in the "Daily

News" building on 42d street, New
Tork.

Queens' New Daily

A new daily' Is being plotted for

Queens (L. L) with the backing of

William large, local banker. No
staff selections yet, but wait until

Ntsw York's million or bo unat-

tached newspapermen read thisl

HOLLYWOOiyS READING
(Consensus of trade at Satyr Book Shop, Hollywood Book 8toror

Pat Hunt's and Esms Warde's ahopt.)
Fiction

1. "Queer People"—CarroU. and ; Garrett Graham.
.2. "Chances—A. Hamilton Glbhs.

3. "Night Nurse"—Dora Macy.
4. "Cimarron"—Edna Ferber,

B. "Laments for the Living"—Dorothy Parker."

6. "Sweet Man"—GUmore Mlllen.

,Non- Fiction

1. "Strange Death of President Harding"—Gaston B. Means.
2. "Mata Harl"—MaJ. Thbmtui Coulaon.

i

3. "Hot Countries"—Alec Wftugh.
4. "The Last "Paradise"—Hlokman PowelL
6. "My Thirty Tears War"—Margaret Anderson. /•

The. Graham brothers, picture p. a.'s, furnish the literary phenom-
enon of the year, with all stores B6ld out on "Queer People." Oil-
more Mlllen, of "Sweet Man," Is another, local boy, columnliit on a
Los Angeles dally. No dl^erences of opinion on the best sellers tor
June.

sound by disc. This means a handi-Ferriss' Civic Post

Ben Ferrlss, for 10 years ad and I cap especially with Fox. 'rhe three

pub manager for F. & R. (theatre* theatres of the Wilton concern at

circuit) and for six months city The Hague, City, Odeon and Flora

editor of St. Paul "News." left that (all wired W. B.) have signed with

Job this week to go as public rela- Fox by which they obtain prac

Forest and Stream," which went I tions man with Minneapolis Civic ticaily exclusive rights on Fox pro

out of existence with the July and Commerce Association. ductions, having a two weeks' op

number (bein^g absorbed by "Field Allen Wagner, former, city editor tion of showing Fox films at the

and Stream"), was the oldest out- of Fargo "Forum." sits in on the Hague,

door magazine and the ninth oldest paper. | With the remaining 67 theatres

of all existing American magazines,

founded 62 years ago and credited I

with rendering valuable* service to

the cause of conservation. "Forest

and Stream" had changed hands
several times In recent years. Ray
Holland is editor of "Field and

Stream," which is published by
|

Ettinge F. Warner.
^

Hollywood's News Colony

Largest industry in Hollywood
outside of the picture business is

that of writing the picture business.

Check-up 'shows more than 200

writers in the colony, representing

only able to reproduce sound on

"Eagle" Changes Mind I
disc, Fox's business in Holland is

"Brooklyn "Eagle" has rescinded |

very limited

its origrinal rulings and vacations are

now paid for in full without any i 7 * D- U
strings of an enforced supplemep- LODIIlg iTODlNIl
tary lay-off of a fortnight without

'

pay.

Burkhardt's Second

Rob Ruckhardt, Fox studio p.a. In
|
as long,

Hollywood, has his second novel In

print. It's "The Girl with Bed Hair,"

published by Cresset & Dunlap.
Burkhardt and his wife ynrlte un-

(Continued from page 28)

parison runs equally although not

newspapers, syndicates, mag^wlnes der the collaboration pen name of
' Beb Eden.

BEST SELLERS
- Best- sellers for week ending July 5, as reported by the American
News Company, Inc., and branches.

Fiction

Chances ($2.60). A. Hamilton Oibbs
Scarab Murder Case (|2.00) S. S. Van Dine
Tbiing and Secret (^2.00) Alice Grant Rosman
^weet Man ($2.60).. Gilmore Mlllen

Shepherd of (Suadaloupe ($2.00).. ..Zane Grey
Night Nurse ($2.00) Dora Macy

Non-Fiction

Strange Death Pres. Harding ($3.50) . .G. B. Means and J. D. Thacker
Green Pastures ($2.00) Marc Connelly

5Phe ,Specialist- i^V}..\ .'. . .Chari6a-(Chic) Salfl-

;The Adams Family ($4.00) James Truslow Adams,
-The Raven ($6.00) Marquis James
•-Liberty ($3.<I0) Everett Dean Martin

Some Dirty?

They are asking $20 a copy for

James Joyce's new book, "Haveth

Questions
Question Is for the exhib how this

setup differs from old system
whereof the exhlbs squawked about

so loud and often. On this score
a fight before ratification is the Inside
from MPTOA members. Latter,
however, wish the home rule zon-
ing plan and not centralised system.
Hays' ..zoning idea Is already at

Childers Everywhere," yet his work in three spots. These are Los

"Ulysses," banned in this country, Angeles, Kansas City and Detroit

fetches less. • With Chicago, Omaha and Mllwau
kee expected this week. Argrument

Hershfeld's Book the home rulers is that zoning

Harry Hershfeld's first book will
J«
J,«P~«"^^

Called "Swell I
system. To make proper pro

come out In the fall.

People," printed by Elf Co.
Cartoonist is said to have re-

ceived a $6,000 advance and is not
alarmed.

,WP their intentions to sue. for the,

time "jeing, and are now coming
to -an agreement, privately, the

..'first result of which is Prof Bern-
shard's resignation.

Square Shooters

: Of square shooters among mag-
iLzine editors, H. N. Swanson, of

'."College Humor," is regarded as
highly as Harold Hersey or Capt.

billy Fawcett. Swanson even pays
astounding prices sometimes for

fiction, which these other two, in

view of the types of their publica-

tions, can't.

Swanson has in "College Humor"
A phehom mag and -credits his

writers with much of Its success.

Starting originally as a quarterly

reprint of the humor published in

the various college publications. It

became a monthly through force of

demand, whereupon Swanson added
original fiction and articles. ,

The Swanson treatment to writ-

ers Is startling in view of the at-

titude taken by most other editors.

They say around the oflTce "his first

consideration is for the unknown.
So much so, a feature inaugurated

cently In "College Humor" is a
•fli'St story" in every issue, each
presenting the work of a writer

ho never had anything published
fore. That's in sharp contrast to

jthe policy of Ray Long, of "Cos-
J^lnopolltan," for instance, who ad-

•.mlts frankly that he wants "names,"
.and names only.

and trade papers. The recent heavy
increase fs due to the growing num-
ber of foreign correspondents since
the industry went into the foreign-
language field.

This number represents legitimate
correspondents, but doesn't include
those trying to get into the studios
on a free-lance basis. Counting
these the number would be more
than 400.

Of the 200 at least half are sup-
ported entirely by their scribbling
activities. Other half is made up of
part-timers, filling in with acting,

technical advising at the studios,

and fiction.

De luxe list, recognized for first-

night tickets at all openings, com-
prises 10 fan magazines, 12 trade
papers and 26 syndicates and Im-
portant national papers, exclusive
of the local sheets.

The legitimate foreign corre-

spondent list numbers 40.

Theresa rhllllp^, wh<*—has tt"

short story in the forthcoming Aug-
ust Issue of "College Humor," Is

the widow of the late Coles Phillips,

the famous Illustrator. Since her
husband's death Mrs. Phillips has

tection leeway It's got to be done
by men and system right In the
district District meaning key
center.
Some towns like Denver and Butte

ft^A Bnotted aa not needing zoning.

while others need It badly and
that's where the centralized system
takes a sock.

Under the home rule system In

stituted by Hays the zoning is done
by a committee composed of two

taken to writing, with a number of
a,gtrtbs, two exhibs and two dr-

her tales set for printing in the

class mags.

George Gershwin's "Book of

Songs" Is scheduled by Simon &
Schuster for the fall. Book will

include 18 of Gershwin's composi-
tions with piano arrangements of

each as played by him, Gershwin
himself to write the forewprd.

Josie Lederer is in Hollywood
from London representing three
English magazines. She will do a
series for each on the colbny.

Europe Sound Study

(Continued from page 7)

films are flat at

2d London Merger

It is being confidently stated along

Wleet street, London, that another
merger is Imminent among the Lon-
don dallies. "The. Morning Post"
nd' "The Dally Telegraph" are ex-

ected to comhlne. Both papers
.Iiave circulations around 160,000,

'!ii|^lch means nothing In London
'jbiirnalisra.

"The Post" is regarded as a ritzy

organ with conservative Views, while

"The Telegraph" is essentially a

Safety First and Last

A certain poet, turned magazine
| mark the same,

editor, uses many of his own short
stories in his mag, but under aliases.

Doesn't want his following to know
he's writing prose, nor is he certain
that any other fiction mag would
accept his stuff.

chronlzed sound films are
present.
Belgium reports no interest after

a short enthusiasm at start; Den

cult representatives. Distrlbs here
means exchange men.

Home Rule?
Allied exhlbs on the other hand take

it that home rule means home rule

for Hays and Hays figures cen
tralized means a Job for somebody
in Allied. Neither wants to give
The new long form contract

scheduled to be the constitution jof

the industry and more a moral code
on business ethics and rights under
custom than a quasi statutory docu-
ment, however, has got to go
through several other procedures
before becoming the magna charter
of thb. film biz

Some angles came out of that At-
lantic City confab where the dele-

gates paid couvert charge's on their
breakfast checks at the Ambassa
dor.

Long Distance Ratification
Committee of three representa

tives, Gabriel Hess, Frank Walker
and Abram Meyers, has been dele

Germany—A good start but now sated to write in the changes which

flat. were agreed upon in Atlantic City.

England—A rush at start, now -^'^er that, the document will go to

luke-warm interest. ^^e exhlb organizations for ratiflca-

Yugo Slavla Flat. ^^^^ ^^^^ distrlbs. It's

Holland—Only draws people when taken that the M.P.T.O.A. reps were
But he draws payment for his I established silent films have been '"lly empowered at the confab and

stories from his mag.
| synchronized and are repeated 3° what was agreed upon by them
again; public does not like syii- at the confab is final for their or

Ritters Flop in Paterson I chronlzed talkies in languages ganlzation's members. For the Al
RItter Bros.' invasion of Pater- which it does not understand. lle<3. It's got to go to the various

son, N. J., proved disastrous, the Sweden and Czechoslovakia— state units for adoption. ' Which
brothers suspending last week their Same as in Denmark. 1 means a 60-50 way either side of

Press-Guardian." The Ritters ac- The gist of the report is that the the ratification angle
quired that daily about six months Synchronized talker has no chance Inside is that if the contract can
ago and immediately inaugurated whatever. The main difficulty is stay put on the 120-day protection
a carrier-delivery system, antagon- the langru^ge and, as it too costly clause that the Allied will give in

Izlng the newsdeeilers. Other mis- to make tiilkers in all the various to home rule zoning,

fortunes followed. Last week saw languages, things are at a stand7 Score Charges
the last issue, leaving the Paterson

|
still. Another contention is the score
There is a special angle attached charge. This matter was left out

to the wiring in Holland. . Of the | of the contract at the Atlantic City
87 theatres wired, there are 10

Western Electric plants and .10

These 20 can

Call" andfield to the "Morning
"Evening News."

iRltters have in New York the
"Journal of Commerce" and a Ger-
man-lauguage daily, and a number I Lutaphoned-wired
of newspaper properties . elsewhere, use of sound track or disc; the re

They are endeavoring to allocate
|
maining 67 can only reproduce

confab after it brought on much
argument especially from the Allied

end. Distrlbs taking it that the
matter can be adjusted by negotia-
tion with the Individual exhlb. Ex-

hibs contend the score charge
should be eliminated.
The matter directly concerns more

the use of discs {tian sound of film.
If the film biz re.verted to on all
sound on film basis the score charge
would go out of being. The distrlbs
hold that some char|;e should be
made for -the use of discs, etc
Which put that way • may bring
about a peculiar bargaining situa-
tion between the exhlb and dlstrlb
and very likely be settled by nego-
tiations with the . Individual dls-
trlb.

,

The greater number of score
charges are likely to come from W.
B. and F. N., which specialize In
discs, with the other companies
laying It down.

Arbitration
'~'

Outside of this the main Item of
adoption by the conference was the '

establishment of a permaneint arbi-
tration system. Skeletonised along
legal grounds It's, the most com-
prehensive and unusual system .ever
adopted by any industry. Its big
feature. Is a court of equity or final

adjudication to which exceptional or
extraordinary Issues can he brought
than might be possible of adjudica-
tion In the district Arbitration. .

This court will have represent
tation In arbiters from Allied,
MPTOA and the Distrlbs, Distrlbs
and exhlbs to have equal represen-
tationrr-three exhlbs and three dis-
trlbs. The exhibs will be chosen
from panel of six members named
by Allied and MPTOA. When this
court cannot agree a seventh ar-
biter from the outside and not con-
nected with the Industry will be
called In. " ^

Rupruuuiiiuiivuy ut enuiiu oi^ u>
filiated theatres or exhibs will be
permitted to sit In where the final

award may affect their interests.

6% Elimination

Other important point worked out
is granting to exhibitors who pay
no more than $260 film rental a 6'%'

elimination privilege on contracts
of 20 films or more providing the
exhlb's not in default It's figured
that this cut wll apply to about 20%
of the country's, exhibitors.
In arbitration It Is voluntary

whether the exhlb picks It or not.
If he doesn't dlstrlb can demand
deposit by writing In clause to pro-
tect himself. That's a matter of in-
dividual negotiation and credit. De-
posit clause is not part of contract
—so far.

Gain for Exhibs in Shorts
A gain for thp exhlb Is noted In

the new selling system devised
where shorts and newsreels will be
sold separately. The exhib can elect

to buy the short subjects and news-
reel or not without reference to his
buy on feature product.
Other things have been worked

out. In a measure the settlement
of these problems. Is due to Sid
Kent, Paramount general manager,
who held the confab In check and
guided It whenever a shoal or rock
was struck either on the bottom
or hurled overhead. Surprise all

around was unanimity of opinion
on most clauses by the exhib rep-
resentatives.
Confab went into checking abuses

and stuck by the rule to figure ren-
tals on an exhib who fklla to com-
plete booked run on basis of 66%
of the daily average of the past 30

days.
Conference has plenty to do yet in

working out machinery in accord-
ance with agreed contract clauses.

It. is to that end that Messrs. Hess,
Walker and Myers have been ap-
pointed.

It is likely that after they have
done so, another session may be
called to settle the zoning problem
before the contract actually goes
down for ratification. Distrlbs are

scheduled to meet before, this week
is over on that score at the Hays
office.

\
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Few if Any Music Publishers

Certain of Earning Any Profit

Before Next Septemkr, Earliest

^ The picture companies' advent
Into the mUBlc field, with their elas-

tic cheque books, la blamed, for

Qountenanclng loose business tactics

In the conduct of their music pub-
lishing adjuncts.

The film companies probably deem
It a desirable free ad to have a song
announced as being from such-ahd-
suoh "picture, hence they pay lav-

ishly for . special arrangements of

that number and also an "induce-
ment" fee to the orchestra leader,

all of which they regard as very
worth while.

As a result, there now exist$ al-

most as much money-paying and
other considerations in the busln^ess

as before the time the M. P. P. A.
was 'organized to stamp out this

act-paying evil. It has been on a
Big CusinesB aspect, if anything,
further prbpagrated by the big busi-v

ness Interests, which probably re-

gard their music adjuncts as minor
conveniences.
With the film companies spending

freely for. exploitation, a song oh the
radio, going info millions oiC homes,
and carryieg with it a free adv. for

the film from which it emanates,,

may be regarded as great stuff and
costing veiy little comparatively.

Latterly, with the bigger net-
works curbing the free ads for the
picture titles, even greater financial

pressure has been brought to bear
to get thede very things across.

In the Red,
Result now is that with the ex-

ceptions of only the smallest of

Urms which might have only the
rent on' the office and the piano and
the Btenog for overhead, every mu-
sic publisher is dally losing money.
None win be out of the red until

September. So far as June, July
aiid August are concerned, the only
outlook that is rosy-hued is on the
debit aide of the ledger.

That goes also for the recording
companies, whose enterprise de-
pends on the basic musical copy-
right.

,
Many other evils figure in this,

the lowest ebb of the music busi-

ness. The attitude of NBC in cur-
tailing plugs of the "outside" pub-
lishers, notably the Warner group,
although Metro-Robblns and Para-

ua Muslo Pill II rii « nilnw

ocmplalnlng. Is another stifC cause
for grievance.

Allegations that Rocco Vocco on
behalf of Radio Music Co., Keith
McLeod, Bertha Brainerd et al., of

the NBC, sit in on the commercial
program-plottings ahd "suggest" the
NBC'S own song publication for the
big plugs^ figure strongly all along.

Distinctions
What is a particular burn-up to

the Warner group, which Includes

the veteran Harms and Witmark
firms, is that these companies' Kern,
Gershwin, Romberg, Frlml and kin
dred songs are used right along for

the backbone and background of

such standards hours as Palm Olive,

Veedol et al., but that the big song
plugs of the current hits, which is

what carries every publisher for his

immediate prbfit, are confined to

their own Radio Music (Feist,

Fischer et al.) copyrights.
Rather to the displeasure of the

Individual executives of each of the
Warner group of music publisher is

that the executive heads of the
combined firms take a passive atti-

tude for the time being, biding their

time until sotne plans that they
have will eventuate. Whether it's

the formation of the rival Warner
radio network or other tactical

moves have yet to be disclosed.

DeSylva, Brown & Henderson, one
of the Warner group, so far as the
radio plug is concerned, has been
forced to trade demands for "Thank
Tour Father" from "Flying High" to

force a plug for its other pop pub
lications. The . show number is

radio-restricted, but whenever a
leader wants to comply with popu-
lar requests and perform the num-
ber, the copyright owner gives spe-
cial permission solely with the. pro-
viso that certain other of its num-
bers be conjunctively exploited.

Bands in L. A,

Hollywood, July 8.

Ben Bernie's band closes July 16
at the Egyptian. Ken Howell's
Collegians follow.
Bernie still remains at Blossom

Room of the Hotel Roosevelt.

VOGEL AFTER SHERIDAN

ON COAST FOR PAY OFF

San Francisco, July 8.

Frank Sheridan, former Broadway
actor, retired and now living in
Carmel, Cal,, was hailed Into court
In Salinas, Cal. last week to explain
why he hadn't settled a judgrment of
$24,095 due Jerry J. Vogel. Sheri-
dan told the court he was broke.
The Judgment grew out of an ac-

tion against the John Franklin Mu-
sic Company, which published 'Mar-
cheta."- Sheridan is said to have
been the head of the music firm.

Further Itiearing was set for Sept.
30.

A SOLO WnX DOI

An agent phoned a musician
about a Job. He wanted some-
one who could double on string
Instruments.

"Well, I play the banjo and
the guitar."

"That's swell. When can you
start?"

"Well, it'll take $20 to get the
banjo out of hock and 10 bucks
to take the guitar out."

"Oh-h, you better bring the
guitar then."

WHITEMAN CELEBRATION

Double Event for Grofe and Hall in

Pelham

Harold Spina, formerly with Meyer
Gusman, now in the professional
department of Bobbins.

The arrival of Ferdinand Rudolph

von Grofe, Jr., Ferde Grofe's first

youngster, and the departure of

Wilbur Hall to go Publix, were the
occasion for a double celebration by
Paul Whlteman's orchestra at Paul's
Pelham home.

Whlteman's star arranger, always
nuts about children, adopted one,

and now has another of his own.

Hall is stepping out as a comedian
at a sizable increase with a Publix
unit, being a veteran musician with
the Whlteman organization.

Inside Stuff^Music

75% Below Normal Orders

Dealers orders are now approximately 75% tteiow normal. The slump
is far below preceding hot weather months. The dealers also are now
constantly in fear of overstocking.

Hard Work to Be "Popular"

Newspaper contest for the most popular radio performer bring phone
books In heavy employ. _

Radio performers, in their anxiety to make sure they are listed among
the top notchers in the contest, fill out hundreds of coupons dally

from names and addresses procured by pouring through the telephone
books.

Fox Theatres Out to Plug Red Star

Music 100%; Making Its Own Disks

WARNERS CURTAILING

THEME SONGS IN FCTS.

Warner songwriters returned
from the coast state that Warners
will use no songs in pictures until
the first of the year unless the pic-
ture to be produced is a musical.
Surplus of songs and that they

weaken a natural picture plot are
given as the reasons.

Report means that Warners will

have no theme song to an other-
wise straight dramatic or farce pic-
ture as "Under a Texas Moon" In

"Under a Texas Moon."

About the first of the year, War-
ners will decide whether to con-
tinue omitting songs from all pic-
tures not musicals or whether to
resume the previous policy.

CASTIUAN REOPENS;

NO COVEUR OR MINIMUM

N.B.C. Instructions

Remote broadcasting artists on the chain networks of the N.B.C. are
evidencing their partiality to Radio Music Co. publications, aver the
competitive publishers, because they figure it is good policy for an ^.B.C.
band or singer to co-operate with an N.B.C. music publishing subsidiary.

This outside infiuence, in addition to the allegations that N.B.C; -artists

are Instructed to feature Radio Music copyrights at the expense of the
other publications, has the music boys buzzing.

Popular "Bolero" «s a Burn- Up
One of the best aelHng records- of the winter^season has been a recent

compositloiT^or orchestras, Kavel's "iioleiif^ whlcfi '&llUH£d d Alli^«i

popularity after performed about six or seven times during the past
season by the Philharmonic and later by the Boston Symphony.
Two sets of records out, one Issued by Brunswick and Imported from

France, and the other by Victor. In the Brunswick disks Ravel conducts
and takes foiir sides; in the Victor Koussevltsky conducts and gets it

done oh three sides.

Ravel is still burning because of the way Toscanlni changed the tempo
to suit himself.

Brunswick's New Panatropa

The new Brunswick Panatrope, reported going on sale about Aug 1,

will automatically change as high as 22 records on one setting. Con-
tention is made that but four seconds is necessiary for the machine to

pick up the succeeding disc. Combination cabinet, also housing a radio)

will retail for $400 with Brunswick dealers said to have guaranteed the

sale of 126,000 of these machines the first year.

Brunswick's latest is the work of 60 engineers and on the sound end

carries the same tubes as are used in broadcasting stations. These tubes

are given much of the credit for not only the increased volume but a

finer tone resonance for which claim is made.
Machine was first displayed to Warner Brothers executives at the

recent convention in Atlantic City. Several will be shipped to the Coast

studios.

"Writing From Hunger"

About 99% of the songwriters guaranteed $25,000 to $50,000 a year

on the Coast were lucky to get a $100 or $160 weekly drawing account

with a music publisher in the not so long ago days, and with it pack

in 18 hours a day hustling around plugging, rehearsing, warbling them-

selves over the ether and what-not, Just for the plug.

Now, like musical princellrtgs, with cars and Beverley Hills' bunga-

lows, and $760 and $1,000 weekly pay-checks whether or not their songs

sell, most of them don't really care.

That's the most they would gross in the old days if they ever turned

a hit or two a year, and here it's underwritten to them. So, when
called upon to fashion a theme, it's Just another form of "I love you"

ballad fitted to the same finale-clinch situation.

The 1930 Gold Rush to California is on its wane, according to all this.

And the "writing from hunger" may have its circle once again with

songs more to the mass appeal.

Chicago "Tribune" which has been at odds with Amos 'n' Andy since

the team left them for the "Daily News" station, WMAQ, three years

ago, last week took a slap at them, but printed a seml-retractlon when

the team threatened libel suit. The Trlb's first story was headed "Amos

'n' Andy (In Flesh) Ruined Home, Wife Says," in a divorce story, pre-..

sumably a dispatch out of Reno, The N.B.C. offices burned up the wires

at the so-called attempt to wreck the team's rep, and Trlb printed a

short, tongue-in-cheek retraction.

The Trlb was the only paper to carry the story. They fed it to the

press associations but were turned down. It was also reported that

the Chi "Herald and Examiner," Hearst sheet and rival morning rag,

iB hot to follow up the story in an attack on the Tribune's method,

(Continued on page 58)

Former Castlllan road house in

Pelham, Bronx, now Bavarian Oar-
dens, has reopened without a coveur
or minimum check charge. It is

under the same Hanson-Wagner-
Goldman management.

A la carte menu with German
beer garden orchestra and a lot of

German delicatessen ready to serve.

As the Castlllan the place opened
and closed this season with no
coveur and a minimum charge of
(2. It cost about $12,000 in May
and June, when closing to re-equip
for the beer garden scheme.

The Castlllan since opening about
seven years ago by the Crying
Goldmans represents a total loss in

all of that time t>f nearly $200,000^

First season has been its only
profitable one.

WARNERS NOT ADDING

ia ITS 110 COUNTERS

Warners' music sales department
wni p^ftkft no mora additions to their

present list of 110 music counters
until the fall but will get all counters

now under control into ship-shape.
During the past week two new

counters were added In the Lltt

man-Wolf store, Portland, Ore., and
in the Phillip Werleln store, New
Orleans,

Jack Major^s Claim on

B-B Disc Contract
Chicago, July 8.

Jack Major, vaude single, now on
an R-K-O route, has filed suit

against the Brunswick-Balke-Col-
lander company for $2,600, claiming
damages and breach of contract.

According to the bill. Major in

June, 1928, engaged to mftke six

double-faced records for Bruns
wick, with an option for another
year's contract. Major made two
records in the first year of the con
tract and one in the second.
Major alleges that the making

of the record ^n the second year
automatically renewed the contract

Music Corp/s Counters
Hollywood, July 8.

Music Sales Corp. has officially

taken over operation of music coun-
ters In 13 of the Newberry 6 and
10-cent stores along the Coast. It

also has options of operating music
counters In 34 other Newberry
stores in the western territory.

A survey Is now being made to

determine which stores In this string

are the most suitable, and Installa-

tion of new counters will be made
accordingly.

CABARET BLOWS TIP
- Scott Moore's nite club venture,

Lldo Gardens, Astoria, L. I., blew up
after a week's operation with talent

and help left holding the bag for the

week's salary,

Moore, former road show pro-

ducer, patterned the Lido along the

same lines as Coffee Dan's, Los An-
geles.

With Pat Flaherty's return froni

the coast, where he convened with
the Fox officials there, the entire

Fox organization hereafter will give
full strength backing to their music
subsidiary. Fox's Red Star, which
heretofore was given but little at-

tention.

Thst first move In this direction,

is putting all of Pox's West Coast
theatres behind Red Star with
every organist and orchestra or-
dered to plug as many Red Star,

tunes as possible. West Coast the-

atres will also be equipped with
music counters along the lines of
those in Publix theatres, the count-

'

ers to carry a full line of Red Star
publications, but only the hit tunes
of the other companies. If the
counters click on the coast they,

will later be Installed in the Mld-
wesco and' Fox's eastern houses. •

Letters with signatures of Winnie
Sheehan or Harold B. Franklin;
have gone out to every organist and
pit leader in each Fox house
throughout the country telllns
them to plug Red Star. Same goes
for Fanchon & Marco unUs, which
will use solely Red Star music.

Another plug will be the traller^^
to be accompanied by the main sons
in that picture With a line in tUoi.

trailer reading "you are now listen-,
ing to 'So and So,' adapted from
this production." First trailer of
this type to be used will be for
'•Song of My Heart.".

•

Fox has also lined up repeat plu«(ft

wherever Incidental music is'

needed,^ such as during ballroom or '
*.

i

theatre scenes, etc, when rejpeai^
on Red Star songs will be used.
this manner 'I'm in the Market f^r.f^

Tou," which was featured in "Hl|^ '

Society Blues," Is slated to be. r^-
.

peated four or five times In ~varlot(o

other Fox productions.

Red Star, beginning about Bflilf /
timber. Intends putting out an. iiiv>

. breakable disc,, ' along the. line* ot
Dum.em's "Hit of the Week" rec-
ord, but will have two sides to each
disc;' price not definitely settled, ixf

be either 2B or 36 cents. .'
i

CREATERt

BAN "CANNED" MUSIC

Brooklyn, July 8. .

. The Borough of Queens, through.
Commissioner Albert C' Bennlnger,
banned canned music in the various
parks. Various music organizations
have Joined with him in an assault
of the canned industry.

Previously radio programs were
broadcast in all the parks.

Morgan-Kaley M.C'ing^
Hollywood, July. 8»

Gene Morgan and Charley Kaley '!

will m. o. in some of the Stanley
houses. Both boys push o£C on four
weeks bookings under options. .-

J'^
Morgan opens at the Stanley^ \

Pittsburgh, Aug. 14, and Kaley U
due at the Eranford, Newark, AugA.. -

1. Bill Perlberg made the arrang;e>i A|i

ments In each case.

A New Star
United Artists can't decide,

whether it is being kidded or not.

Inquiries have been . received,
whether Tschalkowsky appears per-
sonally in the "Overture of 1812."

.

This Is the title of one of

musical shorts made by Hugo Reus-
enfeld,

Vic Meyers' Cafe Raided
Seattle, July 8. \

Raiding the Club Victor, exclu;

sive cafe, as one of the last ac
of the deposed Federal dry official:

resulted In improved business a^
Vic Meyers' club, where 10 guesi

were arrested, each posting $10i

bail. The band leader-cafe mi
ager had to put up $1,600 bpndfl^

charged with conducting a nulsam

When the raid was pulled, 6'

were in the place. No persons wer<
searched, but those who had llqUili]

in sight were pinched.

\
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Along the Coast

By Bill Swigart

' Hollywood, July 3.
'

' Until George Olsen and Ben
Bernle established themselves as
'permanent Coast band attractions,
:the previous home town bands, like
ft lot of artistes, gave theh- services
gratis to local and national radio
l»t>oadcastlng for the resulting pub-
licity.

"With a precedent established for
donating services to commercial air
'programs, it wus hard for Olsen to
break It until the opportune time,
*i^lB came when Ben Bernie was
fisked to furnish the MJB half hour
ji>rograms with dance music. He
couldn't take It at the time because
of .other engagements, but turned
the offer over to Olsen, who in turn,
.asked and Is receiving $7B0 for each
']half hour broadcast over a period
V>f 26 weeks, . ^Ince then Bernie has
become established in the Roosevelt

; hotel Blossom Room where he is

retiuired to give a half hour local

Vroadcast over KFWB as a mutual
.advertising setup between himself
ijan'd.the hotel. But before agreeing
.to this, Bernie insisted on having

' the right to sell this period to any
.Pjommercial account. Several ac-
counts are how angling for this time
Itnd when consummated, the nightly
'broadcast over KFWB will become
It :three-\jray proposition.

The only strictly local band re-
. Reiving money from a commercial
. »lr'account is Earl Burtnett's, which
, for the past year has been t^road-
' tioisting two hours of dance music
X^yer KHJ six nlgbts each we6k.

- '.This ' is a local broadcast, going
<>ver', the! Don Lee network of four

.../stations, for which the band is re-
' .ported, to be receiving less than
$750 per week on a yearly contract.

' V A report from Vancouver, B. C,
. y states that the three best sellers
- V In popular sheet niuslc in that city

''. -ifor the^ past month have been "The
Stein Song," "When Tm Looking at

.
,
Tou," and "Th^ White Dove."

"^i-iA ..Best selte^s In Los Angeles for
' i:fl^^ endinfif July 3, In the order
,-;'')!>f sales ias collated from reports
'w jobbers and retailers of

' this city are: "Dancing With Tears
w^VK 'My Eyes," "It Happened In

ilorttierey,''' ''The Stein Song," "Tou
^ :B^^ a New Kind of Love," "So

vlSeats My Heart," "When the Bloom
: "ft on the Sage," "Sp^-Ingtime in the

. ' Rockies," "Living In the Sunlight,*'
' 'itfy: Futare Just Passed," '1 liove

. -.J^^ "Id Cents a Da-hce,"^

"I Remember You From Some-
where," "Kxdctly Like You," "If I

Had a Girl Like You," "Singing a
Song to the Stars," and "The Kiss
Waltz."

Musical Events
Russell Bennett, associated with

Jerome Kern for many yours, has
Just completed a march embodying
the latest in futuristic and ultra-

Modern effects. It will be Intro-

duced as an added attraction at
the Symphony cf the Stars pro-
gram to b estaged at the HoUyv'oocl
Bowl July 19. A piano duet, by
Oscar Levant and the composer,
will fefituio the airan.Tem^it.
Another fi.rihcominig musical

event, at the Hollywood bowl Au-
gust 25, will have David Broeckman,
Universal studio musical director,

as guest conductor of a symphony
cf R6 pieces, supplemented by Law-
rence Tib.bett. This is for the.ben-
efit of the Lbs Ang'elos French hqs-
pltal.

.Symphony orchestra leaders, v/ho

have won tl'oir spurs on ability

to direct massive music aggrega-
Hons, can't unde -stand when coming
here to direct for pictures why the

ITOducers won't give them the same
iimount of men to furnish a yj'i.MO

Cor l ictures. Juot recently one-of
the New Yoric symphony orchesti-a

leaders was inkported here and
asked for 86 . men to score a pic- •

ture. He was given 16 and made
to like it, but when the result was
reproduced on the screen the pro-
ducers didn't like it either, A week's
labor had to be discarded and the
Job turned over to a conductor more
familiar with screen technicque and
tricks. In two days he scored the
picture with the same 16 men.
Quality of music isn't as good as

what hight be rendered with a sym-
phony and an able leader, but it

was good enough to please the ear
of the producers, and after all,

that's commercial to the nth degree.
The symphony director Is on his
way back to New York, declaring
he doesn't want any part of the
picture business.

Things are hard to understand In
Hollywood: Why Ted Florlto uses
a dash betWeen the Flo and Rito
when In other cities It's just plain
Fioritp. . I .Why some song pluggers
attend baseball games s^nd expect
their tuiies to get by on their mer-

Attention, Weber!

Hollywood, July 8.

Musicians used In sound pic-

tures are going yes-man.
It's getting so that after a

principal finishes rehearsing a
number tlie musicians stand

up and yell: "Bravo!"

its. . . .Oscar Levant Is always miss-
ing when paged in the Roosevelt
hotel lobby. . . .Joe Barton prefixes

his name with Doctor although he
won't be eligible for a diploma until

1933 Arthur Franklin will never
admit he Is wrong in any kind, of

an argument. .. .Mort Dixon and
Lew Pollock don't like Hollywood.

Frankie Richardson can't sing

without accompaniment by Dave
Franklin Songwriters spreading
propaganda that there will be no
need- of music or songs In talking

pictures within the 'ne?ct three

months?

Bisk Reviews

By Bob Landry
Paul Whiteman

(Columbia 2224) "Old New Eng-
land Moon" and "Sitting on a Rain-
bow," especially the former, provide
good openings for the Whlte-
man-Grofe technique. Good listen-

ing.
Charleston Chaser*

(Columbia 2219) Mostly noise be-
hind "Wasn't It Nice?" and "Here
Comes Emily Brown." Disc-buyers
divide pretty sharply on Just this
very point.

of volume will go for
Supporters of melody

Inside Stuff-Music

(Continued from page 67)

figuring to cash in on the prestige as protector of the reputation ot

such a popular' pair.

The air team were for many years associated with the Trlb station

WGN as Sam 'n' Henry, but switched to Daily I^ewa WMAQ in 1928

at the expiration of. their contract. Wanted to use the same name, but
the Tribune had the title copyrighted.

Leo Feitt Alert Until End

Alert until the end, the late Leo Feist traded in stocks until within
two days of his death. Despite his confinement, the music publisher was
one of the most active Wall street traders.

Danny Winkler's Gift

Danny Winkler, vice-president of DeSylva, Brown & Henderson,
points out that vip until q, month' ago his catalog was No. 1 In the
Warner group of music publishers^ and that all concerned will bear' him
out that he gave WItmark's present hit, "Dancing With Tears In My
Eyes" to that firm, although having first crack at it.

Bob King, Alia* "Mary Earl," 71.

Robert King, one of the oldest songwriters In the Industry and second
oldest member of the'' A. S. C. A. P. (he Is 71 years old) has decided
to write waltzes under his own name. For the past 20 years King has
signed all his waltzes with the nom-de-plume of "Mary Earl," which
Is a registered trade-mark and which signature was attached to his
biggest waltz song hit, "Beautiful Ohio." The first waltz to bear his
own name will be "Moonlight On The Colorado," published by Shapiro-
Bernstein, to whom he has been contracted for many, years.
The late Leo Feist's favorite song, "Beyond The Gates Of-. Paradise,'.'

which was the only song sung at the late publisher's funeral, was
written by King 30 years ago and was published by the house of Feist.

Band's Free Plug Idea* '

Orchestras playing at night clubs and roadhouses which dh not broad-
cast are propositioning publishers to get free air time. Bands would
like to have the pubs partially pay for the time used and In return will
give the pub whatever song plugs desired. As yet none of the pubs
have fallen.

fc fflVlHG AARONSgT"
' 'md COMMANDERS

Special Engagement

GRANApA CAFE
CHICAGO /

(FABISIAN BBD HEAPS)

America's Greatest Girr Band
PAnnaMnt Addreaa

28 WMt North St., Indlaiiap<>M»> lod.

1 TAL HENRY
and Hi* ORCHESTRA

Victor Record*
Warner Bro*.>Vitaphone Artict*

Exctnslve HanaiceineBt
OrchMitni Corp. ot America
les* Broadwar. New Tork

I FREDDIE REH
V ' Columbia Btoadcaating

"fy System
'k^ Station WABC, New York City

JESSE STAFFORD
and Hi* ORCHESTRA
Now lo Second Tear at

PALACE HOTEL
San Francisco

(Brunswick Records)

Featurlner HIa and Oene Rose's

•TONIGHT" •

IPAUL WHITEMAN
"KING OF JAZZ"

(Univer*al Picture)

' HOLLYWOOD GARDENS
(World's lJir*eBt Roadbouse)

PBIiHAH, M. Y.

iferioiHit Bep.t JAB, r. oillespib

t PHIL FABELLO
and Hi*

-R-K-O Entertainers

. 'Creattfti of (he.Fahello PoUcjf

BrK/O COLISEUM, N«vt York

THE BRICK TOPS

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras

' VICTOB RECORDS
Offie*! 812 Book Tower

DETROIT

GEORGE OLSEN
|

AND HIS MUSIC

THE PLANTATION
CULVER CITY, CAL.

VICTOR RBCORDS

JACQUES RENARD

Cocoanut
and Ills

Grove Orchestra
BOSTON

Now playlnv SHORE GARDENS
Nantasket Beach, Mass.

B. A. ROLFE
Radio's Premier Conductor

LUCKY STRIKE
Dance Orchestra

Thrice Weekly Over N. B. O.

ANSON WEEKS

Disciples
this Item,
will frown.

Ben Selvin

(Columbia 2221) Here's'' an emi-
nently satisfactory couplet winnlng^
praise without any modifying ad-
jectives.
"Around the Corner" has a pip

tempo and swing while "With My
Guitar and Tou" in softer cadences
is not less Insinuating.

Ipana Troubadour*

.

(Columbia 2220) Radio band
sounds better on "Sing a Happy
Little Thing" and "Promises" than
It has on most of their recent discs.
General average on the couplet

is pretty good. /

. Earl Burtnett
(Brunswick 4830) On the Pacific

Coast where it has been a swank
hotel band for six years or more,
the Burtnett recordings have a way
of being among the first six pretty
regularly. Elsewhere the sales
ought to reveal healthy upward ten-
dencies for the boys have good
ideas and a feeling for crooning.

"Singing a Song to the Stars"
from Metro's "Way Out West" and
"So Beats My Heart" are some-
what heavier than usual but pleas-
urable to hear.

June Pursell

(Brunswick 4827) Miss Pursell has
clear diction, sweetness and vocal
personality. She makes "Good For
You—Bad For Me" and "Ten Cents
a Dance" quite interesting.

J. H. Squire Octet
(Columbia 2216) For the phllhar

monically educated there's "Minuet
in G" by the Celeste Octet.
Ordinary folks can enjoy the

fanclly-tUled "Toreodor Et An
dolouse," extremely pretty.

J. Harold Murray
(Brunswick 4836) Fox's singing

hero records for Warners' waxworks
"Smile, Leglonaire" from the Fox
picture, "Women Everywhere." This
is a stalwart stomp with gutty
lyrics and a masculine theme,
"Beware of Love," reversing, is a

trifle dull.

Ben Bernie
(Brunswick 4837) Ben Bernie re

mains a fairly active recorder, l)is

releases being spaced sufficiently
close for him to be represented In
mcrst parlors
"Sharing" la nice but "The Kiss

Waltz" has too vague and unde
fined ia, melody to mean much.

Irving Mills

(Brunswick 4838) Mills is one of
the most prolific recorders In the
business although comparatively
little goes out under his own bill-

ing.
He may well publicize "Crazy

About My Gal" and "Railroad Man,"
two pips of the frenzied tempo
school.

Eddie Walters
(Columbia 2223) Walters con-

tributes heat to "Girl Trouble." Re-
versing is "Bench in the Park" done
by Paul Whlteman's three rhythm
boys, Crosby, Rinker and Barrios.
This is fairly good but not up to

what they've done before.

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Back Aaain!

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO
COLiniDIA RECORDS

Exclusive ManaKement H. C. A.

No More Change* by W. B.

Resignation of Jay Witmark from the firm he founded Is the last oC
the changes to take place among the Warner publisher subsidiaries.
Present and original heads of the various publishers under the Warners
will remain as heretofore.

Rudy Eclipses July 4
A mere trifle like signing the Declaration of Independence Is nothing

to Westbrook (Maine) citizens in comparison with the homecoming of

Rudy Vallee the latter part of this month. The old town decided to pass
up celebrating the Fourth of July and put all Its energy Into Back Home.
Day for Rudy Vallee, the first time he has visited his native burg since

Broadway adopted him and his Connecticut Yankees. Arrangements
at present consist of a big delegation to meet him at the train, a parade
consisting of the entire city's* officials, service clubs, military and secret

orders, who will wind their way through the principal streets, ending
at the A. L, hall, where over BOO will dine and toast* the honor guest.

The town Is being decorated throughout for Rudy, and at the entrance

to the city large signs are erected, "Welcome to Westbrook, Home of

Rudy Vallee."

HERE AND THERE
Will Osborne goes Into the Earl,

Washington, for three weeks be-
ginning July 11. It's a return.

Joe Venuti, formerly with Paul
Whlteman's large orchestra, is now
recording Independently for Okeh
and others as Venutl and his New
Yorkers.

Smith Ballew, the NI>C radio
band leader,, recording vocal solos
sans his orchestra.

Will Osborne and orchestra re-
sume picture house tour July 11 at
the Earle, Washington, D. C, where
they will be for a fortnight

Joe Davis has taken over "Sweet-
hearts On Parade" . from Milton
Well, the past pop hit serving as
the sole theme of Columbia's pic-
ture of the same name, which Mar-
shall Nelljan is directing.

William Russell, formerly m.c. at
the Capitol, Chicago, switched to
m.c. at the Palace, Dallas, where he
will remain indefinitely.

Duke Ellington and his band are
being offered to Los Angeles stay-
up-late spots for four weeks start-

ing August 4. Band will arrive

here on that date to work In Radio's
"Amos 'n' Andy" picture.

Bob Wallace has replaced Ron
and Don as organist at the Para-
mount, San Francisco. Viola Mayers
is organist at the Paramount,
PeelcskiU, N. Y., which opened last
week.

Phil Spitalny with his original
Hotel Pennsylvania orchestra plays
The Willows July 28 for a week at
$3,500, booked by the NBC.

Mme. Sembrlch (remembered by
opera-goers of the New York Met
of 30 years ago) was the rage of
operatic London,

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
168-8 WEST 48TH STREET

EaA at BroadwKir

i

VETERANS OF
VERSATILITY

IRVINO AARONSON AND HIS
COMMANDERB

now &t the Oranads Cafe. Chi-
cago, and btoadcastlDB via the
Columbia Syetcm.
One of the prlmo nasona for

thia organlzatlon'a proemlnenca
among entertaining orchcatras la

Ita famoua leadot'a choice of
tunea. For eiample:

"THE MOON IS LOW"
. „

'SINGINO A SONG TO THE
STARS"

"CHEER UP, GOOD TIMES
ARE COMIN' "

"BLUE IS THE NIGHT"

KpbbinbMusic Q>HroRAriOf

IBff iJI.^-M.i

MRS. JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGANIST

PABAtlOCNT THEATBB, NEW YOBK. plnyin^
"Kitty From Kansas City," "I B«inember You From Somewlicre,"
"My Heart Belongs to tlie Girl Who Belongs to Somebody Else"

"Swlnsln' In a Hnmmock"
WABC avanf Saturday durlsf PARAMOUNT>PUBLIX HOUR: Sunday Iron 6:30 tt 8:45

P. M.; Monday from B tf 8:30 P. M.—Viator Racarda
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NBC Intends

Artists' Bureau in Chi. for Mid-West

In line with the Impendingr vogue

for "canned" prosram broadcasts,

which Is regarded now as part of

the general stSLblllzation of radio,

the NBC Is reorganizing its Artists'

. Bureau in Chicago. That city will

Bhortly bec6me almost as inripor*

tant a broadcast central as New
York for coDimercial programs,

serving as the key of its own mid-

west and Rocky Mountain network,

distinctly apart from the eastern

chain.

The reason for this is the desire

to eliminate duplications of broad-

casts. Several artists must repeat

their stuff twice nightly, "piping"

it into the far west for dissemina-

tion there, to coincide with a certain

hour owing to the time differences

-1>etween Atlantic seaboard time and
Bocky Mountain or - Paclflc Slope
time. Hence the advantage of re-

corded programs on mammoth 18-

Inch dibks, with cut-outs for the
usual commercial announcements to

blanket the entire country simulta-
neously, which idea, however, is not
favored, by NBC. So far, only WOR
put that into effect.

Developing Mi<;lwest

NBC wants to disassociate its

coast-to-coast hook-ups and partic-
ularly develop the mldwestern ter-

ritory which Is still virgin excepting
for the comparatively few hours
where coast-to-coast networks give
the radio public In that sector an
idea of the better type of commer-
cial hours. By using Chicago as a
key for the western territory, this

expensive "piping" and attendant
land-wire charges will be elim-
inated.

Walter O. (Gus) Haenschen and
Frank Black, veterans In the record-
ing Held, have formed the Sound
Studios to "can" this type of disk-
recorded program for advertisers
favoring the WOR idea of synthetic
musical programs.

NUMBER TIMES SONGS

PLAYED OVER RADIO

Most frequently played tunes over
the radio from WMCA, WEAF, WOR,
WABC and WJZ between 6 p. m.
and 1 a. m. is tabulated as follows
this past week: "Singing a Song
to the Stars," 36 times.
"Cheer Up (Good Times Are

Coming)," 32 times (both Robbins).
DeSyJva's "I Remember Tou From

Somewheres,?' 30 tinges.

"Swinging in A Hammock" (Ber-
lin), 27.

Bye Bye Blues" (Berlin), 21 times.
"If I Had A Girl Like You"

(Fleet), 19.

"Ro-Ro-Roiling Along" (Shapiro-
Bernstein), 19.

"Dancing With Tears In My Byes"
(WItmark) and "SOng Without A
Name" (Feist), 18 times- each.
"Anchors Aweigh" (Robbins). 15.

"Exactly l;lke Tou" (Shapiro-
Bernstein), 15.

"I'm In The Market For You"
(Red Star), 15.

"The Moon Is L-ow" (Robbins),
14.

"Oh 'The Sunny Side Of The
Street" (S-B), 14.

Thirteen each for '^Telling It To
The Daisied" (Remick) and "With
My GFuItar And Tou" (Sherman-
Clay).
Twelve time each for "Blue Is The

Night" and "Dark Night (both. Bob-
bins) and "It .Happened In Mon-
terey" (Feist).

"Happy Feet" (Ager-Yellen-Bom-
eteln), 11.

Ten times each for "I Still Re-
member" (Joe Morris), "Absence
Makes The Heart Grow Fonder"
(Santly), "Living In The Sunlight"
(Famous) and "My Heart Belongs
To The Girl" (Bloom).

Mexico's Most Powerful

Station, 5,000 Watt, Sept. 1
Galveston, July 8.

Unable to make satisfactory
broadcasting arrangements with
Federal Radio Gomtaalssion, Rio
Grande valley .intereata- have or
ganized Itaternatlonal Broadcasting
Co., and plan what' Is called'. Mex-
ico's most, powerful, radio station,

to operate across river at Reynosa.
John C. Penn itt- general manager,

Station will have -SOOO-'watt-power
Opening, set for Sept. 1.

$l,OOaW]cIy:Ady. Budget
Detroit, July 8.

Plans to spend' ardiind 11,000 a
week being, m'ade by WXTZ (for-
merly Station WGHP) and now
owned by Kunsky-Trendle. Thirty-
inch adds were used in all the reg-
ular sized daily papers - to an-
nounce change ' In call letters as
part of ' the plan of the new owners
to bring to the radio, field the same
aggressive ballyhoo and exploitation
ihat.. brought;. ;the picture biislhess
to the place It Is today.
kunsky-'Trehdle took ovier the

WGHP £ron^ , George . Harrison
Phelps, Call letter WXTZ was
forinerly reserved for use, .of .the

army .'and niavyi but speclal permjsf
61oh was allowed with the provfsb
the letters revert back to the army
If ever released by the local station.

STBUCK OUT BT LIGHTNING
While Charles King and other en-

tertainers waited for WGBS to re-
pair daihages done to its broadcast-
ing apparatus during the storm
Thursday night, the Fanphon and
Marco half-hour period was finally
declared off. Jesse Kay, F & M's
program director, resumes the regu-
lar weekly broadcast tomorrow
.(July 10).

Lightning put the broadcasting
system out of commission.

B. F. Team on Chain
Hollywood, July 8.

William Le Maire and Jimmy
Allman will do 12 weekly broad-
casts over the Columbia system,
starting July 15. The tfeam is known
as "Sweet William and Bad Bill."

Broadcast will originate at KHJ
here.

ROGERS DIDN'T CUT.. SO

OFF AIR FOR SQUlBBS

Squibbs didn't take up Will
Rogers' contract after Its expira-
tion of the original 13-time period
at $6,000 a time. Squibbs stalled
on its last announcement over the
CBS as at that time negotiations
were on for renewals, but Rogers
wouldn't okay the suggested cut.
The CBS wai^ going to sCssume

that item for the prestige alone,
but fln^^ decided it was too much
to handle sans a commercial spon
sor.

.After starting mildly, Rogers
improved on the air when getting
a studio audience to whom he
worked and from them getting the
necessary audience reaction which
reflected Itself more favorable into
the microphone.

Casino's Wire Out

Bouncing Checks Prove

To Radio How Bad Biz Is

Quite a number of indie stations
and one chain station are now tak
ing extra precautions when signing
with a roadhouse to broadcast over
their wire, this because of the num-
ber of roadhouses which have been
paying for time used in rubber
checks.
Accounts which were usually good

became bad with roa'dhouse biz so
terrible that many were unable to

pay oft their bands as well as for

the band's broadcasting privileges.

NBC didn't fancy Sid Solomon's

temperamental ideas about broad-

casting Leo Relsman's music and
took its wire out. NBC didn't re-

move it because of any padlock

threat.

Whenever Solomon had an un-
usually heavy crowd, he told NBC
he couldn't have Reisman adhere
to a formula broadcast program and
wanted to call it off and NBC re-
taliated by removing its wire from
the C. P. Casino.

Qarke, for Fox,

Plans Network

A la Warners

Harley Clarke, president of Fox
Films, is reported planning a new
radio network of a par with CBS
and ' NBC. Clarke's plan Is to se
cure about 160 indie operating sta
tions throughout the country.
From, reports, Clarke's plan is

practically the same as that of the
WarnersL. even unto the manner of

broadcasting. Fox, as do Warners,
plans to broadcast via the disc

method so that a program may i>e

heard the same hour in each city

5 Chi. Stores Hire Real

Pitchmen to Spiel Foods
Chicago, July 8.

Five of the large department
stores here, to push merchandise,
are high pitching on the counters
and aisles, employing from 10 to 18

spielers and demonstrators on every
floor.

Some of bona-flde pitch men,
working on percentage, with the

clerks filling in on the job.

Third Hour Shy
Erwln, Wasey Co., advertising

agents, are defendants in a $1,000

suit by Fannio Brice, who was to

have rendered services for three

hours at $1,000 an hour for a com-
mercial radio account belonging to

Erwln-Wasey.
Latter employed Miss Brlce's

services twice and didn't avail

themselves of the third hour.

Cmfent Best SeUer

Proyes Conservative

Radio Phg Is the Best

Dubious benefits of too many
radio plugs is forcibly brought to

music men's notice when comparing

the list of 10 best sellers with the

list of the 10 songs most plugged

via the ether. It is noticed that but
a minority of the 10 songs most
ether plugged afe included among
the lists of the 10 best sellers. .

An extreme example of this Is

"Springtime in the Rockies," which
leads the' list of best, sellers.. That
song has not once been Included
amongst the 10 songs receiving the
most plugs via the ozone.

Since it Is well known that it was
radio which, made "Springtime in

the Rockies" what It is today, pub-
lishers are beginning to believe that
perhaps a more conservative, pliig

for a song is the best thing after all.

Jap Road Film

(Continued from page 7)

with him for personal a.ppearances.
He will sail Aug. 16 with 16 prints
and four portable sets.

James Wong Howe, Chinese cam-
eraman, directed and photographed
the Japanese dramatic talker, with
a Japanese, Thomas Joseph Hay-
ashi. associated on direction. The
film had a premiere with lights

June 26 at the ^ox Brooklyn the-
atre on the east 'side of Los An-
geles. It will go into a house in

the Japanese district on East First
street for its local run.

Story is modern, with Noboru
Okawa and Ruth Washizu in the
romantic leads, and while the end-
ing has the lovers admiring a sun-
set together in the good old Holly-
wood tradition, the story is more
sombre than the American public
prefers.

"The tragedy of Life" opens with
a woman and her lover drinking
poison for two reels. The husband,
played by Matsumoto, arranges for

his son's schooling and then hits

the downgrade, winding up as a
street- cleaner. He sees his son
graduate with honors and later the
son discovers his father aa the vic-

tim of an auto accident. Deathbed
scenes take nearly two reels at the

conclusion of the picture.

Some of the photography Is beau-
tiful. The sound (disk) is greatly

improved over White's previous pic-,

ture, and would rate as average in

independent recording. The lan-

guage appeared acceptable to the
Japanese audience at the Brooklyn
Heights showing, with more lines

drawing laughs than the plot out-

line would indicate.

RADIO RAMBLES
By Abel Green

Monday night disclosed two ether
comedians of potential personal
appearance possibilities. One is

Phil Cook, the Quaker Man, whom
the Quaker Oats' company lavishly
supports with daily display adver-
tising calling attention to his 15

minutes of twice dally optimism.
Cook is an early radio bird coming
on with his cheerio stuff at 8 a. m.
for a breakfast session, and nightly
at 7:30 p. m. to hit the entire family
with his breakfast food propaganda.
He's a versatile comedian, doing

topical uke stuff on up-to-the-min
ute subjects and also doing charac
ter stories in impressive style. With
time, and if his rep. builds, he'll be
a cinch for the stage.

The other comic Is Henry Burblg
who has been dialecticianing from
WABC and the Columbia system
for no little time. Burblg features
the Milt Gross style of dialectic per
versions 'Of history, dramaturgy and
mythology. He opened a new series of
'Syncopated History" Monday night,
starting with Romeo and Juliet and
Interrupted hy contemporaneous
themie songs which punctuate his
dialectic discourse. That' was a
bright idea air othierwise 30 minutes
of • it' might have been too much:
The orchestral back-up is excellent
in Itself, playing everything cleanly
and neatly. A hot Jew's-harp solo
was a novelty in one of th^ instru-
mental renditions and will probably
start a vogue along that line.

Fortune Tellers

The sistrologers are still bullish
on the air. Evangeline Day fromWPCH and Evangeline Adams only
one wave-length i^w&y (on WABC)
were also only five minutes apart
from starting oft simultaneously
but they overlapped each, other
therejifter. Evangeline seemingly is
also a bullish monicker for the for-
tune-: tellers.

Miss Day Is apparently still un
attached commercially and Just
spouting her stuff In hopea of be
ing commercially 'underwritten,
whereas Miss Adams,, under For-
han's toothpaste auspices only, goes
into, a radio huddle with the planetsi
and etheral bodies thrice weekly,
She also- gets a break on the show-
manship, being ushered in and out
with an ImpressiVo rolling of the
tympanl in ominously mysterloso
fashion.,

:

V Miss Adams said she.rea^ 18 solar
horoscopes for onie eihploy'er's staff
of clerks—not for their amusement,
mind ydu, but for his own informa-
tion as to what type of people his
18 clerks were. So she said.

Winchell't Tklk
Walter Wlnchell's 15 minutes

from W \BC on the Saks 34th -St,
time (at $300 4 crack to the column-
ist) was punctuated by the Winchell
style. ..of Journalism,: reading bis
Broadway chatter in the same
phraseology In which he writes it,

Ethel Merman and Al Slegel were
the guest artists and- Walter paid
'em off In superlatives although the
piano duo clicked neatly. Miss Mer<-
man's " hot song, with a typical
Siegelesque arrangement and pres-
entation of •''breaks" and broken
rhythms, transmitted well through
the "mike." If she fulfills all the
heavy touting a couple of her "dis-
coverers" have been doing for her.
Miss Merman will also be valuable,
via microphonic route, which takes
in everything from the sound-screen
to phonograph records. Her "Sing
You Sinners" in original presenta-
tion was a pip.

Walter's own spiel was replete
with one or two "so help me Win-
chells" and personal plugging; also
a rehash of previously released
gags and chatter, but this quite
natural considering everything. As
a talk interlude, he probably com-
mands a sizable circulation.

Opposition

Winchell was once caught in the
act of scanning the Monday night
programs to see who his ether com-

Fadlocked Club Beopens
Galveston, July 8.

Hollywood, premier gulf coa.<3t

night cliib, reopened July 2, after

having been dark more than a year
due to antl- gambling injunction.

Floor show includes Sally Ose-
mon, mistress of ceremonies;
Blanche and Elliott, Doris Becker,
Adele Jeanne and Isham Jones or-

chestra. Club owned and managed
by Sam Maceo.

Brunswick's New York Move
Chicago, July 8.

The offices of the Brunswick
Radio Company, owned by Warner
BroH., have moved to new (juarters

In the Wurlitztr building, New
York.

petition was during his own 15 min«
utes and—at that time, from re-
ports—he dismissed everything .else
on the air. However, Winchell h{is
R. L. Ripley (the "Believe It , or
Not" man) on the Colonial Beacon-
lights (WEAF) as one competition;
10 of his 15 minutes are opposed
by Roxy's Gang (WJZ), although
the Kremlin Art Quartet, Russian
vocalists, from WOR, along with
the others could be more airily dis-
missed for lack of mass appeal.
WABC's Ce Co Couriers having

canceled a long standing contract
because of alleged financial dilll-
culties, the CBS substituted, the
first of a summer series of U. S.
Navy Band summer concerts from
Washington, D. C.
Jack Reid was a none too hot

announcer for "Accordion Bob" who,
stated M»r. Reid, plays the accotdibh.
Sounds like some of the ether m. c.'s
better stick to printed continuity
and play safe on the extemporane-
ous spieling.

Police Band of New York .wAe .

okay from ,WNYC among the b^ass
band division. James G. McDbhald's
82d of the Series, "The .WbMd To-
day," discussing Japanese poUilcs,
and announced by' John S. YoUhg,
didn't ^lave the' ethet-eal s. sL of
the veteran H. "V;. Kaltehborh's Cur-
rent Events, almost 'simultaneously
on the air. The editor-speaker has
as definite an audible personality as
Floyd Gibbons for that- sort of
thing. The Delivery Boys pop: plug-
ged twice from WC)R'and WPCH.
George S))ackley's FootHght

Echoes (WOR) was a charming re-
view

. of past
. operetta successes,, .

with thie cholces(4 portions of ' the
scores soloed and dueted. This type
of hour, along' with the Phil^,
Cities' Service and kindred pro-
grams, evidences hbw? radio' in a,
short spell has been : draining ihust-
cal libraries pf many yeare' com-
pilation In an ever-hungry need of.
musical material.

Publishers' Plaint
It is oh thii; point that music^

publlshera. like iXari^ns and Wltmiark -
.priedicate tl>eir e^tuawks that' It ;|b

this fund o;f tl^eir' standard copy-
rights which serves as .the backlbbnie
of miahy a commercial program anill

yet radio sometimes Is not ^Ueged^
.fair in reciprocating by- exp1blt.ln'|tf
their contemporary pop publlca*
tlonS. ,

' :.;
•

Harry Archer, one of the charmed .

Inner circle of .the_NBC famlly,v^i>^ .

sides being a Radio Music Co. aieJt
composer, also heads his own ot^
chestra over 'WJZ.. The Original
Memphis- Flvb, an IiitegitiLuhit yrtQk
Archer, ibtarted 90 Hsitxlintfty Mvol
"Barnyard" Blues'f aiid Aiiih'^^'ti^'fiytti

ensuing stuff was equally rhytbhtlo
If lesd torrid.
On IS^ABC, Cab Callow:^y's, coK

ored 'orchestra .iWu.ccessQtfi'.^ta ;DuI»-
Elimfcton^s band Mrhlch id nlbw banf.
storming coast-Avard where, com-
mencing Aug.^ "1, they commence .

shooting in the R-K-O "Amois 'n

'

Andy" .talker, were heard -from the
Cotton Club. Calloway hsis a torrid :

'

Indigo style all his bwh, technically
possessing more color and charac-
ter than even Ellington, and Intro- .

ducing some of the meanest indigo
Warbling het^-d. 'Whoever ^hat gtit
was who was moanlh' tUem blu^,
she's an Indigo artiste In a class all

.

her own. They g^ve out some of .

the meanest, ' sweetest and dirtiest
blues heard for a- long while,
Ann Leaf's substitute on the mid-

night prgdn reverlba; Fred Felbel,
was an equally ..wjorUiy. technician.
WOR's 9:30 hour of gypsy music

Friday night Introduced one of the
most effective magyar string orr
chestras'heard anywheres. With tt •

was blended an intelligent thread of
.

continuity introducing the various
motifs and lending it todch of
realism by explaining which was a
love serenade, cafe air, etc.
Independence Day.- of course, evi-

denced the same fallacy of the aver-. .

age holiday observance broadcas:^
So fauhgry^ apparently is radio: for
some excuse to ^olor its Drograms,

.

that none
,
seems (to- realize every

other hour will tpe replete, with fit-

ting patriotic stuff. ' a.'fesult, the
whole day was a dticcesslon of pa^

.

trlotic musical Americana and a
flock of speeches, amongst which
latter 'Vice-President Curtis prob-

.

ably received the most of a nbne too
close radio attention.

Dance Band Early
)A bright early morning (very I

early, 9:30 a. m.) dance - band fea- /
ture is The Manhatters who dish upc
melodious syncopation In keeping \
with the early hour.
Michaels Bros, plugging their,

neighborhood furniture stores re-

,

peat their firm name over WGBl^
more often than Swaffer dupllcatei
his "I's." With several competitlv<
furniture Michaels in t^e field, the^
repetitions are necessary in a inea^
sure but the spieler sure overdid 11

Michaels is working a Radio Opl
portunity contest for radio ama-i
teurs, a stunt to secure free taleni
for the variety program. Th<
warblers weren't half bad.
Ernie "Vallee is on WOR from th<

Montclair hotel, Newark, whik
Rudy Vallee's Fleischmann h'onr^
had Belle Baker as guest ai'tlst.



60 VAHIETY outboors
Circus Field with Flock of

Losers So Far Hiis Season;

Ringling Show Biggest Netter

A. flock of flnancial cripples Is

touring the circus field so far this

season. All reported In the red, ex-

cepting the Ringling-Barnum circus.

That, of course, makes the Blsr

Show the blggrest netter but due to

John Ringling holding Ave other cir-

cuses, all losers, it's not known
what the actual net of the Big
Show may be, if that circus must

' carry along the lame ducks.
The Millers' 101 Ranch, indepen-

dent touring west and circus was
the only indie tent show reported
ahead on the black until recently

- hitting Brooklyn and Long Island.
That wiped out lOl's growing profit.

Nothing is reported on 101 since,
with the Miller show now in mid-
west territory.

One of the surprising circus
events of the season is hung upon
the Sparks show, a circus now
under the Ringling operation. For
the first time in years, it is claimed,
the Sparks circus is in the red with
hardly a winning week since start-

.' ing on its road trip. >

Protective Routing

The good showing made by the
.
Rlngling-Barnum circus up to date

> Is attributed to the Ringling rout-
ing, with the Big Show protected

, . In previous years when the R-B
show had to play against the snip-

. .'dng opposition of the several cir-

cuses Ringling bought last year
,
; from Muglvan, Ballard & Bowers,

. the smaller shows could slip • In

ahead or behind the Ringllng-Bar-
7jp.i^m circus. Now the routing leaves
,,-Jhe field clear for the Big Show.

- Sells-Floto, also a Ringling circus
•"'iiiow, is star-headed by Tom Mix.

. While the S-F circus has been given
pretty rough bookings for a big

' draw attraction like Mix, It has
kept in: the blacic from reports, and
at the name time out of the way
of 'Ringling's own show.

; <; Pretty tough sledding for the oufc-

,,flt since the Montreal stand. Re'r
;p6jrted Ringling Is deep in . red on

; . • this one. Economical procedure
: hasn't helped much. ' .

HA(XNBECK MENAGERIE

: RUINS PARIS INDOORS

I

Paris, June 28.
:

Hagenbeck menagerie is doing bl^
business on the lot previously occu-
pied by the Gleich circus. The sev-
eral local indoor circuses are hardly
doing anything with the prevailing
heat wave and this new competition
Is the last straw.

Gleich's former top price of 80
cents has been tilted by Hagenbeck
to 11.20. There are two excellent
Animal acts, one a herd of trained
polar bears.
Though the show is supposed to

be strictly a menagerie, It also holds
a ballet of 24.

CARNIVALS
For current week (July 7-12)

when not otherwise indicated.
Alabama. Versalllea, Ky.
Bernard!,, Expo., Wlstionsln Rapids. Wis.
Bernardl. Qroater, New Kensington, Pa.
Brlffht Way, N. Arlington, N. J.
Brown & Ingalls, Norwood, N. T,
Coe. PIkevlIle. Ky.
Cotlln & Wilson, Hazleton. Pa.

Coleman, New London, Conn.
Conklln-Qorret, Asslnlbola, Sask.; 10-12

KIndersley.
Corey, Newton, N. J.

. Fairly, Charlton, la.
Folk, Liagrange, Ind.
Great American, Mt. Hope, W. Va.
Happyland, Albion, HIch.

.
Harris-Mitchell. Sydney, N. S.
Hoffncr, Macomb, III.

International, Grand Falls, N. B.
Jones, Buffalo, N. T.
Ketchum, N. Arlington, N. J.
Keystone, Confluence, Pa.
Ijang, Dee, St. t>ouis. Mo.

. .. Iitpiia. Hancock, Mich,
y Melvllle-Reiss, Elwood City, Pa.

Michigan United, Ft. Wayne, Ind.
.Morris-Castle, Calgary, Alta.

\' Murphy. Battle Creek, Mich.
/ Morthweatern, Coldwater, Mich.
l^- Pearson, El Paso, III.

|r<ifj, -Relthoffer, Middletown, Pa.
Bice Bros., Vernon, III.

Rock City, Cleveland. O.
R03ral Am. Co., Exmore, Va.

. Rioyal American, LaPrairie, Man.; 10-12
jpauphin.
y Rubin-Cherry No. 1, Devil's Lake, N. D.
V- Southern State, Dodge City, Kan.

Spencer, St. Mary, Pa.
Southern Tier, Johnson City, N. T. ; 14

Cornell.
) 'SperonI, Tama. la.
"waterman, Hyannis, Mass.
Wllllaniir, Pecan Gap,' Ter.
wolf Greater. Sheldon, la.

m.T Wortham, John, Helena, Mont.

^;; ViJirw7 St Michael, Pa.

Comedians in Pool

First Instance of an outdoor
swimming pool putting on a profes-
sional stage attraction is the Cas-
cades, in the Bronx, N. T. C. Sol
Pincus, who operates the place, has
Warren and Davis, comedy team
from the Greenwich Village Nut
Club, perform comedy tricks in the
water to amuse the customers.
The pair give regular perform-

ances.

CITY COUNCIL OVERRULE

MAYOR-lOt RANCH IN

Unlontown, Pa., July 8.

The 101 Ranch, showing here to-
morrow (July 9) was denied a city
license by the mayor, who claimed
one circus a season was enough for
the town. Four out of tiie five city
commission'ers, however, voted for
the show, after which the mayor
issued the permit.
Understood here the mayor was

asked by the picture houses to keep
out any other circus, but because
the city ordinance reads "the mayor
shall grant," he was unable to keep
the show out.

Peaches Lamar, Parachute

Jumper, Falls to Death
Milwaukee, July 8.

In the presence of several thou-
sands of people. May Rock, 20, of
Rockford, 111., known professionally
Peaches Lamar, parachute jumper,
fell 1,500 feet to her death Saturday
at the Reedsburg airport.

An examination of her parachute
showed it to be in good working
order. She is thought to have
fainted before pylling the release
cord.

It was the second day of the'

Reedsburg July 4th celebration with
stunt flylng^ and parachute jumping
by a Rockford flying circus as the
principal feature. When the hour
came for the leap, Evelyn Holman,
whose turn it was to do the feat,

lost her nerve after getting into the
air. Returning to the ground she
was replaced by Miss Rock.
Miss Rock's body was found

buried almost two feet in the soft
soil of the marsh in which she
landed.
The dead girl is believed to have

no relatives. She spent her youth
in the Freeport, 111., orphanage. At
the time of her death she w&9 under
the management of Ray Barry of
Rockford, also a parachute jumper.

Circuses

Ringling- Barnum
July 7, Providence, R. I. ; 8. New London,

Conn.; 0, Hartford; 10, Waterbury; 11,
New Haven; 12, Stamford, Conn.

Sells-Floto
July 7, Beaver Dam, Wis.; 8, Fond du

Lac; 0, Stevens Point; 10, Oshkosh; 11,
Appleton; 12, Green Bay, Wis. .

John Robinson
July 7, Ilrbana, O.; 8, Marysvllle; 0,

Wapakoneta; 10, Bowling Green; 11, Fo6-
torla; 12, Deflance, O;: 14, Adrian, Mich.

Al. G. Barnes
July 7, Pembroke, Ont. ; 8, BrockvUle; 0,

Kingston; 10, Cornwall; 11, St. Hyaclntho,
Qu».; 12, Quebec, Can,

Hagenbeck- Wallace
July 7, Princeton, III.; 8, Rock Island,

III.; 9, Burlington. la.; 10, Muscatine; 11,
Oelwein; 12, Decorah, la.

Gentry Bros.
July 7-13, Detroit.

101 Ranch
July 7-8, Pittsburgh, Pa.; 0, Unlontown,

10, Steubenvllle, O.; 11, Canton; 12,
Dover; 14, Columbus.

Al G. Barnes
July 9, Kingston, Can.; 10, Cornwall;

It, St. Hyaclnthe; 12, Quebec.

Madrid's Outdoor Park
Madrid, July 1.

It is proposed to build an ex-
position park in Madrid along the
lines of the exhibitions in Seville
and Barcelona which have been suc-
cessful.

During the summer in various
quarters of the city there are many
street fairs called "verbenas" which
Include dancing, carousels side-
shows, shooting galleries, etc.

These fairs are popular and pro-
duce thousands of pesetas to the
proprietors of these shows.

Hagenbeck-Wallace
Hammond, Ind., July 6.

"The Highest Class Circus in the

World" is the way the Hagenbeck
Wallace is billed. But it is as deep
in the red this season as any com-
mon circus.

No one, least of all Dan Odom,
who Is the manager of the H-W
outfit, can account for the tremen
dous drop-off this season in at
tendance. It's got so on this trick
they put up all the seats in the
morning and about 7 p. m. start to
tear down half, knowing they won't
be needed. It's a lot of optimism
to stick up a bunch of seats daily,
just in case you might want them.
H-W has been going along all

season to about half Its business of
former years. Whether it will
come in the barn a winner or in the
red is still a question. A number
of fairs are lined up for the fall,

which may or may not black out a
little of the red. Also a number of
Slunday stands are in view for the
rest of the season. All this, to-
gether with the excellent newspaper
notices, may help John Ringling's
circus corporation's investors to get
one or two cents on their dollars.
The circus has played Detroit

three separate f'mes this season, in
an effort to keep near the manufac-
turing centers. Louisville has been
on the route. All these larger spots
go into a rave about the perform-
ance and way things are run on the
show. So far not one newspaper
has found the slightest fault with
the circus and its performance. Yet
despite this, business keeps about
35% below the overhead.

In Hammond, which has more
railroad crossings than any other
town in America, business was
about half. Those that visited the
show whistled and clapped their
hands, so Odom, who is responsible
for everything, such as the flood
lights used at' the afternoon per-
formajice, the iron guard railings
about the seats and the general
neatness of . the trick, was pleased.
He beefed because half the seats
were loaded while the evening spec
was being put on, but that can be
put down to managerial standard
beefs, which are much in use on a
circus, as it keeps any upstart from
asking for a raise.
The opening spectacle, titled '"The

Golden Orient," is credited, on the
progra;m, to Rex De Rosselli. Ros-
selll has taken a. touch of grand
opera music, some flreworks and a
bunch of smartly gowned folks and
drilled himself out a right nice
opening piece. It's short enough to
make the women wan to get a sec-
ond look at the gowns and just the
right length, for the men and kids
who iare' waiting for the animal acts.
Mr. Rosselli used to grind out

press copy for the circuses when
they were owned by Jerry Muglvan
and Bert Bowers. When the great
change came along he slipped In the
producing end and has been doing
well. "A p. a. is just a p. a., but a
producer is somebody on a circus."
This Is Mr. Rosselli's new philos-
ophy, since giving away his type-
writer.
The hair raising feature is young

Clyde Beatty, who puts 34 cats
through some stunts of his own
conception in a steel arena. Off
stage, it is reported, Mr. Beatty,
young in years, knows so much
about tigers and lions that he al-

lows his jungle pets to hang around
him. Certainly he Is fearless and if

he keeps on adding cats to his act,

as is planned, John Ringling will

have to go into the breeding of
these spotted animals.
The Hodglni Troupe of riders,

with Harriet Hodglni, take second
honors, followed by Wilno, the man
shot from a cannon. What dis-
tinguishes Wilno from others of his
kind is the flip he takes on the air
flight. Berta Beeson, grown a bit

broad shouldered, is still "Slats."
The wire routine is the same. Pat-
ricia Salmon, who once grabbed off

all the Shelby, Mont., flght publicity,
sings.

The, program, as here, was:
Beulah Rush in pony numbers; bear
act by W. K. Bernard; Fay LaRue
with ponies; walk around of hippo-
potamus and baby; Monge Troupe,
burlesque acrobats; Six Potters,
flying hat act; Fonzal Trio, knock-
about comedy; Bessie Costello, rid-
ing act; clowns; Harriet Hodgini,
equestrienne number; Cheerful
Gardner's elephant act; aerial- lad-
der, employing 22 girls; Clyde
Beatty; two novelty elephant acts
by Mary Gardner and Billie Man-
ning; three educated horse acts by
Farl Sutton, Austin King, and Allen
Hauser; clowns; perch act by Mat-
sumotos troupe, swinging trapeze;
Frank Shepard and equlllbrism by
Miss Matsumoto; Comic Ford; liv-
ing statues; Wild West announce-
ment; Montayo, in head-slide, and
repeat elephant act in the two rings
and one stage; Beeson clowns; EI-
let Girls and Fleming Sisters, fly-

ing act; Hodgini Troupe; The
Kados; Monge Troupe and Sunyos
in gymnastic numbers; Menage
turn; clowns; Flying Flemings and
Leroys; two companies of aerlal-
ists; Jumping horses; hippodrome
races and Wilno.
Program runs about 106,-minutes.

Admission 76-50. Reserved seats
75c, with all but the two ends com-
ing In this class.

All the concession boys wear large
signs on their hats telling the price

Move to Deny Electricity

To Carnivals as Picture Men

Contemplate Better Loffee Terms

Canada Terrible

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., July 8.

Al G. Barnes circus, in Its first

six days in Canada here, lost |12,000.

Is being routed into the states
again as fast as possible,

FRED BARNES ESTATE

HAS $25,000 CLAIMS

Chicago, July 8.

Claims against the estate of Fred

M. Barnes now total around |26,000,

with Florence Barnes, third wife

and divorced, of the deceased car-
nival man, as the principal claimant.
Mrs. Barnes is asking the pro-

bate court for a $19,000 cut In the
estate, which was appraised at $56,-

000, including $37,000 in cash from
life insurance.'
Barnes obtained a divorce from

his third wife in January, 1928. She
lists $3,550 in alimony from then
until June 3, 1929, the date of his
death; $2,500 for money loaned him;
$1,000 for money given him for
special purposes; and furniture and
Jewelry worth $13,000, which she
claims as hers. This includes wed-
ding gifts.

On her cash claims there Is sup-
posed to be one for a $2,500 loan
made through her to a prominent
Texas Fair offlcial, but probate rec-
ords do not show the note.
At the time of his death Barnes

was seeking a reconciliation with
his divorced wife and had asked
mutual friends to Intercede In his
behalf.

Esberg Claim
Another claim is by Arthur Esberg,

whq wants. $850 jlue him on ticket

scalping conducted privately by
Barnes, according to Esberg. Mar-
tin L. Callahan, attorney who rep-
resented Barnes in several legal
actions, wants $2,700. John 6. Rob-
inson seeks $1,000 for cash Invested
with Barnes In a photomaton deal.

Barnes left Barnes - Carruthers
stock valued at $12,500. His brother,
Mike Barnes, Is executor of- the
estate. Barnes' daughter was
willed the bulk of the estate, and his
ex-wlves nothing. Attorney Harry
P. Munns Is representing the Barnes
estate. Mrs. Florence Barnes' suit
will come up July 11.

TOLEDO'S 1ST AIRPORT

EXPO DREW THOUSANDS

Toledo, July 8. .

Toledo's first aircraft and sports-
men's exposition closed Sunday (6).
Opened July 1.

Entire display was housed in 80x
200 tent at Transcontinental Air-
port. It included everything from
planes and aircraft parts to house-
hold" furnishings.
Thousands attracted by visit of

Southern Cross Wednesday (2),
Brock and Schlee (3), aerial fire-
works, flare plane landings and par-
achute jumps.

R-B Billing Chicago

Chicago, July 8.

RlngUng-Earnum circus Is put-
ting up approximately C0,000 sheets
of billing in Chi and environs for
the Grant Park engagement Aug.
2-10.

Same time, Sells-Floto and
Hagenbeclt-Wallace are playing
many of Chicago feeders, such as
Gary, Hammond, Aurora, Wauke-
gan, etc. These are being played
some 30 days ahead of the big show
engagement. During the showing
the 101 Ranch will play Gary and
other nearby spots.

Chicago, July 8.

Local merchants and manufao«
turers in a great number of towna
In Illinois and Indiana have ap^
pealed direct to the " local utility;

companies, asking them to atop sup^
plying electric current to carnlvali^
Plea, In all cases, is backed by th«
local Chamber of Cothmerce, whoi
maintain the money spent on travels
ing outfits should be kept In th»
towns and the 62-week users oC
juice be given first consideration.
Ruling now before these utility

companies will affect every town in
Illinois and Indiana, as the com-*
panics ramify and overlap, with the
main offices issuing the direct order.
Average light and power bill for

the ordinary carny is $200 weekly.
The carnival depends solely on the
city power to operate rides. Gen-*
erally a squawk between the aus«
pices and camy owners as to who
shall pay. Necessary for the power
company to erect poles to the lot

and transformer, all of which runa
into money and costs the local ft^c-^

tories more than the traveling^ out-
fits.

No Juice, No Show
Carny owners, who have been told

of the ruling, declare the only out
is their own power plants, such
as circuses use. These are expen-
sive, and with the added juice nec-
essary to run the rides, it is figured
the regular outfits would need three
such juice makers. Today not an
outfit on the road that could make
an outright purchase of one.

Illinois and Indiana have been so
Infested with carnivals this season
that J. J. Ruben, divisional director .

of Public-Great States, controHins
over 100 houses in the two states.
Is working out a plan whereby local

(Continued on page 63)

SELLS-FLOTO COAST TRIP

OFF BECAUSE BAD BIZ

Chicago, July 8.

None of the Ringling circuses will
play the Pacific Coast this season.
Original intention was to send the
S-F into the territory, but because
cf bad hiz idea has been called oH.
The R, B & B circus will repeat

in Columbus, Ohio, and a number
of towns this season, and will play
the middle west. Including Kansas
City and other spots, previous te
the Topeka, Kan., fair, where the
outfit will exhibit two days in Sep-
tember. Will then head south, clos-
ing early at Richmond, Va.

101 Behind Sells-Floto
Chicago, July 8.

The 101 Ranch, on its western
tour, will follow about two weeks
behind the Sells-Floto. Some of
the spots the two circuses will show
are Milwaukee, Fond du Lac and
Baraboo, Wis.
Last named town is the old home

of the Rlnglings. The 101 will show
it July 24.

Saredevil's Mishap
New Britain, Conn., July 8.

George (Dare Devil) Dunnigan.
33, of this city, was seriously in-
jured while doing his stunt of slid-
ing headfirst down a wire at a car-
nival.

A pole snapped just as he start-
ed his "slide for life" and he
plunged through space 126 feet,

landing on the canvas covered roof
of a carousel. He fractured a leg
and several ribs and it is said he
will be forced to remain in the
Derby hospital for several weeks.

of the goods sold. If biz ever gets
good the boys may toss the signs,
but they wear them now.
"Fat" Mellhouse is the world's

largest boss property man; Two
more pounds and he can sit in on H.
Lewiston's side show at a dime a
look.
The sideshow still tries to get two

bits. It's also in the red.

OUTDOOR NOTES

Fred Naylor. banner solicitor of
S-F, is nursing a broken duke.
Accident in Montreal.

Dodson carnival cracked the shut-
out rule at Gary, Ind., last week,
and got in to help celebrate the 4tti.

N. O. Brown, president Showmen
League, now playing Ohl lots with
rides.

George Meighan Is using his waste
basket again at the Chicago offlce.
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WOODS THEATRE BUtLDINQ-rCENTRAL 0A44-4401

. En^lewood
.. Cooler weather, big business,
bookofB and agents sitting in the
back row instead of the front.
McCormlck and Eckert Revue,

five-person flash, makes the grade
on the booflng, but the clowning
and chatter- far' below par. Needs
better material. Angelina and Clin-
ton, man and woman piano act,

. :nrere l)ig with the crowd,, with the'

girl getting the real returns on her
remarkably clear voice. The At-
woods, niaii and woman comedy
tumbling turn, over easily, Especial-

ly the femme. Act has novel set-
ting, Provol, bird imitator, is now
doing a single, having tossed put
the "Golden Bird" and the femme
attendant. Provol has possibilities

with his straight whistling and imi-
tations; he satisfied here. Marty
Maty brought two entertainers along
with him from the State-Iiake for

' a guest appearance, and they were
a smash with comedy, warbling
and • hooflng, the latter two items

. from Jean Carroll.
' Chinese Kid Revue, - Ave young-

fiters and adiilt femme at piano,
followed, and were big with this
family audience. Routine song and
dance stuff, with the youngest girl

as outstanding hit. Five Spirits of
Rhythm, colored boys, played banjo
ukes, sang an,d delivered a bit of
hooflng, Not.ihuch on quality.

Six Sallorettes (New Acts) were
big. Archer and Marsh delivered
another comedy sock with their
hoke comedy and chatter; Some
of the material plenty blue, but they
ate it up here. Floyd's Sitiging
Cadets (17), boys, closed and didn't
miss.

"White Hell" (U) feature. Xoop.

Reports are Ascher Bros, having
tough sledding at the southside
Vista, which they acquired some
three months' ago and are willing
to sell for just what they put into
the house.

IjCo Terry has .been placed in
charge of the organ at the Senate,
Westside Publix-B. & K. spot.

Dox Dixon has closed his. stock
attempt at Rbck Island.

Star and Garter, which closed
burlesque several months ago, re-
opens with pictures in fall.

Edith Ambler Players moved from
Appleton to Green Bay, Wis., 'ac-
count poor biz.

Fassnacht Passion Players laid

off Ave days last week, < opening
two-day stand at Aurora, July 6-6.

After the success of the neigh-
borhood Fublix-B.&K. spots with
Valentino revivals. Cinema theatre
(sure-seater) is showing "Monsieur
Beaucaire" for a whole week.

Electricians Union, Liocal 134,

celled a strike of men . working on
the new N;B.C. studios In the
Merchandise Mart in effort to force
the. unionization of radio stations
employees in Chi.

' John Lndwig, of the Ludwlg Film
Co., of Wisconsin, and theatrical
real estate broker; got the leading
.commercial men in town to give a
party and banquet to Joe Leo, on
his return here as general manager
for Fox Mldwesco.

Affair was held at the Elks Club,
with George Jessel m. c'Ing.

Jacob Liasker and Sons, who last
week took over the Eliantee, north
aide, will reopen it shortly after re

R. K. O. WOODS
THE RICHEST MAN

IN THE WORLD''
With LOUIS MANN

modeling, as the Roxy. LAsker now
operates flv<k theatres.

Lou Lipstone, Publix-B. & K. pro-
duction head, has returned after
gathering ideas and material in New
York.

Don Dixon has a stock company
at Rock Island.

Bert Melville has .closed his stock
season at Gloucester, N. C.

Dick Henderson has opened sum-
mer tent rep season at Harrison,
Mich.

Al Melgard, staff organist WBBM,
Chicago, ts in St. Anthony's hospi-
tal as a result of losing a flnger
while working with a lathe at his
home.

General Talking Pictures distrib-
uting branch here closes, with the

"Singing Biir* Zuckerman to croon
through mike.

Town gone To To right with
Paramount and Orpheum having
demonstrators in lobbies this week.

Femmes didn't fall for Byrd pix
at all despite /terriflc plugs and Par-
amount starred. Publix plans to
hold fllm off now until folks get back
from vacations and kids return to

school.

Orpheum laying heavy campaign
for pep week July 12. Dozen tieups
already made with department
stores, oil companies and breakfast
food bearing that name.

TOLEDO
By E. H. GOODING

raramoant—"Shadow of Law"—stage
show.
State—"This Is London" (2d wk.).
Valentine—"Sea Bat."
FaAtheon—"Sweethearts and Wives."
Vlta-Ten>ple—"Hearts In Exile."
Priiicesa—"Nan McOrew."

State not making mistake made
with first Will Rogers picture, "They
Had to See Paris," which was
yanked after a week in which last-
half buildup set b. o. record. "This
Is London ' held 2d week.

Lake beer running, at least in this

CO R R ESPON D EN e E
All matter tn CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless

otherwise indicateo

The. cities under Correspondence In- this itttue of Variety are as
follows and on oaaea*

ATLANTIC CITY 61

BIRMINGHAM 61

BUFFALO 61

CHICAGO 61

CINCINNATI 61

DALLAS 62

DENVER 62

DES MOINES 62

INDIANAPOLIS 62

KANSAS CITY 62

LOS ANGELES 62

LOUISVILLE 61

MINNEAPOLIS 61

MONTREAL ; 62

NEWARK 61

PITTSBURGH 62

ROCHESTER •••t«ia*t« 61

ST. PAUL 61

SAN FRANCISCO 62

SEATTLE 62

TOLEDO 61

TORONTO 62

dIstrIb-^M6n of fllm to be handled
by the M. & M. Film Exchange
(Mitchell and Murtaugh).

Glickman's Palace, former Tlddish
theatre spot, has gond pictures,

using Russian product. Opened with
"Village of Sin."

CINCINNATI
By JOE< KOLLING

Albe»—"In Gay Madrid," vaude.
Capitol—"Florodora Girl,"

Palace—"Courage."
l^c—"Song of the Flame."
KiltIi'»-"Murder Will Out."
Strand—"Double Cross Roads."
rainlly—"Temple Tower."

Shub'ert is dark . after three

weeks of "Western Front" to light

returns. House likely remains idle

until new season.

Erlanger-Grand, showing pictures

for seven weeks, dark this week.

Billy Bryant's ' Showboat Is tied

up at Cincinnati wharf for three

weeks after playing a week on
Covington (Ky.) side of the Ohio.

Company includes Bryant and nls

wife and their two young daughters.

Boat seats 400. Fulfills all tradi-

tions of a genuine river opry.

Toungest Bryant kiddie has ear-

marks of future development. Do-
ing George M. Cohan pieces.

Several of the small grind bourses

have gone orange juice front for

the hot weather. Some neighbor-

hood houses have also closed for

summer.

ST. PAUL
By GEO. H. BRADLEY

Panunoant—"This Is Iiondon."
RKO-Orpbenm — "Runaway Bride ;

mvlera—"Devil's Holiday."
Xowei^"Man of Manhattan."
Strand—"Texas Moon."

Publix started organ policy at ace
Paramount this week, bringing

HOTEL LORRAINE
CHICAGO

SINGLE nOOM. BATH. $2.00 CP
DOCnMS ROOM. BATH. $17.50 AND $21.00 WEEKLY

DOUBLE WITHOUT BATH, $14.00 WEEKLY
LEONARD HICKS, President

IN CHICAGO

LIKDY'S RESTAURANT
On Randolph Street

is Home, Sweet Home, to the Profession
A Go6d Place to Eat and 'Me«t

area, is virtually at standstill since
new Canadian law went into ef-
fect, with those who had a supply
on hand before lid went on diluting
their product Light, fast speed-
boats carrying 40 or 60' cases. In-
stead of boats carrying . 600 to 8O0
cas^s, as formerly, now being used.
Beer now brings around |9 case,
wholesale here.

After three years of Internecine
warfare, . Toledo boxing promoters
have got together for the good of
the game. Boxing commission has
given the Shea brothers, Jerry and
Uuzzy, and Ad Q. Thacher, permit
to promote shows on alternate Mon -

days in Civic auditorium, each pro-
moter helping the other. Kayo
Morgan, suspended after his battle
with Al Brown, colored synthetic
bantamweight champ April 15, re-
instated.

Indlanola Island, new pleasure
park near Waterville, opened July 4.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
By RICHARD B. GILBERT

Alamo—"Dumbbells In Ermine."
Mary Anderaon—"The Border l,eglon."
Brown—"Journey's End."
Blalto—"Bride of the Regiment.'
State—"One RomanUc Night."
Strand—"Cheer Up and Smile,"
Walnut—"Ingagl."

"Ingagi" failed to open as the
second week's attraction at the
Walnut when the mayor, on com-
plaint of three negroes who were
granted a preview, ordered the film
banned unless sequences objection-
able to the complainants were de-
leted.

George Austin Moore Is now doing
a dally 15-minute radio skit for
*locaI baking company. He tells

stories in Negro dialect and listen-
ers are sending him their favorite
yarns to spin.

Ten free tickets, for as many
more purchased, are being offered
by the Brown theatre to pur-
chasers of the second edition of
"Kemper's Thrift Books" (national
proposition to stimulate business).

ATLANTIC CITY
By GEO. R. WEINTRAUB

Sam A. Press of the Keith- Shu-
bert house in Philadelphia replaced
Larry Warrell as treasurer Apollo
here. George Young is In charge
of the Garden Pier theatre.

"Shipwreck" Kelly started his
16th day Monday atop the Steel
Pier flag-pole. Harry Powers, his

rival, quit after a week. He re-

ceived an eight hour dally handicap.

Walter Woolf is co- starred with
Violet Hemlng Irt a new production,
"Ladles All," to open at Apollo
July 14.

Obituary

ANDERS RANDOLPH
Anders Randolph, 60, stage and

screen actor died July 3 at his homo
in Hollywood following a relapse
after a recent operation. Randolph,
a native of Denmark, started pic-

ture work 13 years ago with the old

Vitagraph company, where he play-
ed the lead in the first picturlzation
of "The Lion and the Mouse."
Randolph was also noted as a por-

trait painter and had exhibited his
work throughout the United States
and Canada. Funeral services were
held; remains were cremated and
the ashes shipped to Denmark. He
is survived by his widow and daugh-
ter.

WILLIAM von BECKMAN
William Beckman, 20, assistant

manager of the Paramount theatre,

Omaha, died in that city July 4,

after blood transfusion tftiled to ar-

rest a rare_blood disease from which
he was suffering.

The blood used In the transfusion

was given by Wljlard Wead and
Peter Sawberry, two theatre em-
ployees, selected from 16 volunteers.

Von Beckman was the son of a
wealthy German merchant who was
killed in the World War. He went
to Omaha s^ven years ago and be-
gan as an usher at the Paramount.
He was advanced to assistant man-
ager six months ago.

illness. Bert was one of San Fran-
sico's earliest theatre owners. His
father before him operated the old

Melodeon Playhouse, in the 60's.

Deceased is survived by his wid-
ow, Daisy Bert, and three daughters.

JAMES LEONARD
James Leonard, 62, vaudeville,

died July 4 at Windsor hospital,

Glendale, Calif., after several months'
illness from a complication of dis-

eases.

Mr. Leonard was of the Jim and

In Memory of . • Real PHend

J. J. ROSENTHAL
who died July 12. 1923

JOHN CARNEY
Boston ("i^) Garden

Sadie Leonard vaude team, playing
a sketch titled "When Caesar Sees
Her." ^ He had been In vaude and
burlesque for more than 40 years,

and went to the Coast two years
ago for character work In pictures.

EDWARD G. BERT
Edward G. Bert, 72, old time San

Francisco theatrical manager, died
in that city June 28, after a short

The mother of Mary Lucas (Mrs.
Robert Crawford) died at her home

'

in San Francisco, iTuly 1. Although
Ul. for many months her . death^as ,^

attributed to the
.
shock of a i^U .\

down a flight of stairs. Mrs. Craw- ;,

ford left Los Angeles to attend the V

services.

Joseph Anselbergf who has been
With Bobbins Brothers circus, died
at Green Bay, Wis. last week.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By DON RECORD

liycenm—"Strange Interludts" (stock).
RKO Palace—"Sweethearta, Wlvep"

;

vaude.
RKO Temple — "Flirting Widows,"

"Fall Guy."
liOew'B Rochester—"So This Is I<on-

don."
Eastman—"Shadow of the I<aw."
Regent—"Social Lion."

. Strand—Change.
Family—Change.

Strand th>>atre, Kornell, sold to
Gaby N. Cohen of Corning, owner
of houses in Rochester, Painted Post
and Coming. He is dickering for
the Boiler theatre in C'anlste'o. Plans
sound in Strand.

Animal freak show proving good
draw at' Sea Breeze Parle. Big
python, Gila, monster and white-
faced monkey added features.

James Smith, 28, was painfully
burned in booth fire in Seneca Falls
theatre.

Byrd's South Pole picture landed
at Eastman during hottest weather
so far.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
By ROBERT H. BROWN

RIts—"The Big Fight"; vaade.
Alabama—"Shadow of the Law."
Strand—"With Byrd at Souili Pole.'
Empire—"Murder Will Out."
Trianon—"Flawing Around."
Oalax—"Dangerous Nan McOrew." '

Alabama's new price for children
is 10c all day. Formerly 16c. Em-
pire has 10c Saturday matinees for
adults for sumni^r.

Two new miniature golf courses
being built downtown. - One is next
door to Alabama theatre and other
is across the street from the Rltz. .

Birmingham now has two night
clubs. Cassa Loma opened on the
roof of the Birmingham Athletic
Club recently. Other Is at the
"Thomas Jefferson Hotel.

NEWARK, N. J.

By C. R. AUSTIN
R-K-O Proctor's—"Runaway Brldo"

;

vaude.
Loew's State—"Caught Short": vaude.
Newark—"Sisters"; musical tab.
Bronford—"Bride of the Regiment";

stage shov.
Mosque—"Shadow of the Law."
Fox Terminal—"Women Everywhere."
RIalto—"Western Front."
Uttle—'The Vampire."
Mindlln's Playhouse—"Not Damaged."
Capitol—"Florodora Girl."

After holding It up for two weeks,
the Board of Adjustment granted
Warners a permit to build their new
theatre office building and garage at
Broad and Lafayette streets. Neigh-
boring interests had objected to the
building on the ground that devot-
ing the upper seven stories to a
garage was not in keeping with the
surrounding property. Its cost
Usted at $1,500,000.

Essex County Tax Board granted
a reduction of $5,000 on the person-
ality aHse.sflment of the Hollywood,
Elast Orange. The Stanley-Fabian
Corp. (Warners), through W. S.

Halllday, had asked for a $10,000 cut
in the assessment of $15,000. He
argued the seats and chairs were

part of the building and should be
In the assessment for real property .

not personality. Further, be addcHft :

that the organ was not valuable
because the theatre Is acoustically
Imperfect.
The Little has changed Its open^f

]

ing date from Saturday to Sunday.
The house this week Is advertlstiur

i

"Eserafatu, the Vampire" aa "The
Vampire" Irisplred by motives: froija :

"Dracula." . . ...

MINNEAPOLIS ,

R.K.O. Owptutnm—'.'aood latentlOB^'f

.

vaude,.
Ulnnesbt* "The Bord«r X«glon"j

Fubllv atase ahow.<-. ,.v ? •
i

CwtUT—"With jayrA at Sontb ?oU)^ '

<2d week).

-

8tater-"The ; Baa' Orte."
I4vl»—"Hamba."
Stanbert—"White Cargo" (Zd week).
A»M—"Sweethearta and Wives."
Orand—"The Big Pond" (1st hal()|

"*rue to the Navy" (2d hall,' .

The Aster has gone back to Its
former policy of pictured a full
week. Split w6ek poHe'y bookings
brought too many inferior films.
Scale is 36c.

Gene Fox, State press agents
transferred by Publix to the West
Coast, succeeded by Ed Kippers,
formierly of Paramount. St. FauL H.
Gahagen of St. Paul Hivlera takes
Kippers' place.

The Minnesota. Is giving its new
orchestra conductoiv Lou BreesOf
heavy featuring. Breese y^lll re-
main indefinitely.

Will Rogers in person at Mlnne- .,

sota last week, his only Northwest -

appearance, was culvertlsed on.
screens of leading. Publix theati;e8

.

throughout entire territory in cam-
paign to attract transient trade. .

Following local date, Rogers said he
would take trip to Central America^,./
and Mexico before, returning t ...

Hollywood to make 'Xlghtnln' " an
"A Connecticut Yankee" for Fox.\

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON ^

Teck—"All Qnlet ,on Western Front."
Buffalo—"Toung Man of Manhattan." .

Century—"The Border Legion."
Hipp—"Children of Pleasure."
Great lAkes—"Big House." '(

Roosevelt theatre, formerly owned
and operated by. the Erie' Amuse-
ment Corp. (Rosing), was taken

.

over by the Publix-Shea interests.
Theatre went dark July 1 until
Aug. 1, for wiring and installatioi^
of air conditioning plant. ThiS^
makes the tenth house of the Shea-i
Publix chain in the Buffalo metroJ

'

polltan district.

Buffalo baseball ciub inaugurated
,

professional night baseball at the d
Bison Field. Attendance went to A
$12,000—capacity. The Bisons wllT^
play every night except Saturdays %
and Sundays for the home schedjile ^
this season, impression prevelan^"^
that cold and .damp nights, togeth,

"

with losing team will work agair
successful night baseball. \

Reported Capitol, south 8K\^
neighborhood, which together Wit/
the Maxlne, was taken over, frori
Hall & Hanny by Fox early In'tltfi^

year, and which has been <il6se\
"

for several months will ' reoper'
again shortly.
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Phone Hollywood 6141

Tltlle). UiUversara new sei'lal^

,
"Blg^ Orcus," has been changed to'

^^pell otrthe CtrcUs." Cast InolUdes
^£%'XvBUshitian,: Jr.,: Alberta.-Vaughn,'
7oin Ltohdon, Monte Montague,

'. ChaFl?^ Murphy, Bobby NelSQn .<ind[

'Walter Shumway. Robert Hill Is

v.'dl^ctinff. • ./ ./ .
•

'

'

' The. follpytrlng assignments were
'lUialdd In the studios la^t week:

Jbe -liarklh, ' James Neill and,
.'iGHarles • Selloff, ' "Barber John's
;Bpy;V;WB; -

- and Lillian
North, "Steel Highway," WB,

; .liOUis, \ Albernl, "Children of

-..Preanns,'* "WB*
i Bbbert Emraett Keane, "Gay.
',Caballes\ \ WB,. •
; vWllHa* -Watson to direct Lloyd
, jlamlitoi.-co)inedy, "Gang Green,"
for Christie-Educational.
Ferdinand Cue; scenario Spanish

"CAt and Canary," U.
. Howard Green adapting "Princess

" aind. the Plumber," Fox. Hamilton
McPadden' toi. direct.

V' - Martin Garralagua, Spanish ver-.

Blbn of "Forward March," Keaton.
-'.^Juan Torenav Roberta Guzmann,

! Charles VUlar, Maria Galvo, Span-
V Ish version of "Common Clay,"
.'Fox.

\ Ann .
Christy retained by Mack

. :Sennett for lead' In a second two-
' '"rc^to?*

" v Robert M<fWade, "Bunker Bean,"^
:Siddio.

Jiick Holt, Dorothy Revier, Matt,
iStpbre, Davey Lee, ZaSu Pitts, Rob-'
erjt Ellis, Arthur Housman, Matthew
BetZ; Louis Natheauk and Elmer

: 3Wl?iTd, complete cast for ''The
Squfealer," Col. Harry Joe Brown to

idiwct.
^' '";Buck Jones, Marguerite De La

jftottfe, Al Smith, Kate Price, Frank
iftlpe, Bob McKenzie and Ben 'Wll-

soij, complete - cast for "Shadow
H^rtch'," CoL Louis Klhg directing.

•r - Noah Beery, "Renegades," Fox. .

TVllllam H.' Tooker, George Bickel,
"Soup to Nuts," Fox.

'Wilfred Lucas, Kenneth Thom-
son, "Juist Imagine," Fox.
Florence Ryerson back to Metro

writing staff.

Lottie Lodar and Frank Hagney,'
."Sit Tight," -WB.

Bddll Rosing, Gilbert Emery and
Paul Porcasal," "Jenny Lind," M-G.

The Industrial -department ofl

MetropoUtan ^tuAlos has ' shlPPea
talker equipment to the Podge Mor
tor Co., {Detroit, where it will-pro-
duce a series 6f shorts for the motor
company, :

Metropolitan^ lias established In-
dustrial offices In Detroit, San Fran-
cisco and Chicago.

The Mission theatre, Ventura,
Calif., has been sold by C. C. Porter,
to J. W. Leathy and B. Bernard of
Los Angeles. Other theatre changes
locally are transfer of the Baldwyn
theatre, Baldwyn park, from James
Dodge to . J. E. Shaw and Ralph
Bason, and the Bear Lake theatre.
Big Bear, closed for seven months,
reopened by B. d. Coping.

Fox West Coast is out to make its

miniature golf courses the last
thing In luxurious appontments.
Each will carry reception, waiting
and reading rooms, along . with
counters for the sale of candies,
sheet music and novelties. They
may also -Install sodd. counters and
a sports goods department

IlUVYQROUND OF TUCTXmj

A PHOT()GI>\PMtP
Many Earn 92fi00M $12JiKiO a Year

^
' Treniendous dbmtind (or
trained Coram«rpial- Plio-
toffraplierj. Fascinating,
*i»By work—BIO-PAY I Our home study
course teaches yov everything. FREQ
^booklet gives complete details—tells how
you can quickly aualify as
t ) Motion Picture Cameraman or
f ) Projectionist
t ) "Still" Photographer or
( ' ) FhotoxFlnlsUer. .

, Sen4 for It Today—NOW

!

New York Institute of
f Photdlifrapihy

Deft' 6-4«M
)• West SSrd- Se. - • New- York CItr

<>TH[ATRICAL CUTS C?

DALLAS
By RUDY DONAT

HaJe8tlc-^"Rough Romance"; vaude.
Palace—"Social Lion"; stage unit.
Melba—"Puttln' on the Rltz."
Old HIU—"A Lady to Love.'
Capitol—"Dallas on Parade."

Palace (Publix) installed Magna-
acope wide screen to replace present,
tVurlttzer now in use for seven
y^rs.

Advance canvass (mail) begun for
"Sorts o' Guns" three-week engage-
ment at Texas State Fair here
this fall, opening Oct 11.

New Publix Texas changes in-
clude Gui3 Eysell as district manager
for class A houses and Marselline

' Moore, managet of palace.

Martin JohhSon "Across
World" fllm booked for Rltz (R &
R), It may likely play the R & R
wheel thi'ough. Texas.

> Lyric and tlippodrome, dime
Operas, remain only tab stands in
town, with Hipp wired and doing
good biz on strength of pictures.
Only five ot* six tabs left in state.

SAN FRANCISCO
By WALTER RIVERS

With both Duffy houses, Alcazar
and President dark, E. C. Street,
named as trustee at a recent meet-
ing of the creditors in the bank-
ruptcy, court here, has started
checking .assets and making plans
for turning them ij^to cash.

After months of darkness the
Capitol, reputed jinx house,, re-
opened last week with burlesque,
four shows a day with weekly
change. Warren Irons Is backing
the- venture with Johnny Goldsmith
as Jipuse manager. In' the com-
pany are '^iWy Fields, Joe Vule,
Harry Kelly,' Jimmy Yeoman, Babe
Sherman, Ginger Brltton, Ann Al
llson, Ray Parsons ' and Gene
Granger. Top BOc.
Sid > Goldtree is having trouble

Costumes
Dr Bent, ^^le or Alum

For

Wire or ,Wi^ite HARRY BOURNE

For Bent, Is^le or Munufactared to Tour Designs
For Prices

n IXscucN 5 Marco Cohdme
> ' (i'W ^4 CLIVt ST, L()S\NCCltS,C\l.

J N s T I T V t I 0 N INTERNATIONAL*

Shoes for the S^^^ge Street

*i$90irFOLK'$ SfiOESHOP— 1552 BROADWA.ysA*

with the city offlcials again over
his Green Street theatre. Permit-
revoked last week as a .regular the-
atre and. he was granted a Class C;

house license which permits but
three performances a week. "Hot;
'n' Bothered,? French farce, has
been running for four months^
Goldtree, c£vme back with a:

temporary injunction restraining
city ' ofllciald from ' Interfering until
n^atter Is fought out In coUrt.

Fred Johnson, d. e. on "Call-Bui--
letin," and George Warren, d. e. on-

vacation.

Sam Levin, who owns some
neighborhood' pictuce houses ' has
bought. a block of ground at Halght
and Stanyan streets near the en-
trance to Golden Gate park. Rumor
has It he's going to put up another
neighborhood picture palace.

At a convention of the 'Western
Music and Radio Trades Associa-
tion held here last week J. W. Kelly,
of "Vancouver, elected president.
Others, J. H. Fletcher, "Victoria,
vice-pres.; Don Preston, vice-pres,;
Daryl H. Kent, sec, and W. C;
Clark, treas.

MONTREAL
His Majesty's—"All Quiet on Western

Front'-' • 3d -week).- . ^ . . .
•.

Palace—"With Byrd at South Pole."
Caplto|-r-.':So .This. Is .London."
liOeW's—"Movietone Follies."
'PrtjM:e»»=rT"av(rlflg High.'
Imperial—"On the Level."
Roxjr—"Devll'q Captain."
Strsa'd—b'ouble' bill. .

Empresa—Double bill.

Orpbenm'—Slock.

Programs out for "Little Theatre"
mpveiheht' ' h'e'ria' shows long and
somewhat highbrow list of plays to
be g.lyen fal^ .^nd. winter..

Consistently fine weather
^
past

week made very little dent In
grosses at main stems, although
Dominion Day holiday also came
early in week.

Clpsing of some half-dozen nelsli-^

bo^rhoods In various part.e of city has
helped balance of these houses now
showing surprisingly good grosses
for time of year.

TORONTO

.

By MURRAY SINCLAIR
Boyal. Alexiibdra—"Western Front,"
TlToy—"With: Byrd nt Sooth Pole."
Vptowa—"Shadow of the Lai^."

- Imperial—"MAiiimy.'" •

IrfMw's—"Florodora Olrl."
.Shea's' HIp^7r-"Women Everywhere."
^ew,Canadian picture Co. started

under name of Can. Motion Picture
Co. Using old studios of Can. In-
tef-natlotial Films at' Trenton. Only
two reelers being brought out at
first. Len. Humphries is director.

Exhibitors of Western Can. look-
ing for man who posed as son of P.
J. Nolan, of .th6 Nolan Theatre En-
terprises, and tried to collect money
by selling fake Equipment,

Lyric theatre, Hamilton, latest of
bifT legit houses to be wired for
talkers.

Annual convention of Eastern
Managers of F. P. Can., slated for
Montreal this summer, now likely
held at Niagara Falls, Can.

SEATTLE
By DAVE. TREPP

'Fifth Ave.—"Unholy Three"; stage.
Fox—"Big House."
Paramonn(H-"Byrd .at South Pole";

stage. . .

.Orpheum—"Shooting Straight"; vaude. •

liberty—"Hold Ev^thlng."
-Mtaslc BoKr-r"Whlte Hell of Pltz Palu."
Bine Mouse—"Second Flbor Mystery."
'Cbllseiim—"Thrill an'd Trouble."
Metropolitan—"Sweethearts,"

.
Pinky Day, baritone, stage and

radio, promoting boxing and wres-
tling at Bremerton.

A. M, Baker here as new man-
ager of Paramount succeeding Wm.
Hartung, soon to go to south for
Publix.

Walter Feeney transferred by
R-K-O from Tacoma to assistant
nianagersliip of Spolcane Orpheum.
Johnny Northen, publicity, Spokane,
shifted to Portland.

W. E. Lindsey, years with Pan-
tages as assistant house manager,
now at stage door for Paramount,
liere.

Walter Wessllng, northwest man-
ager for Epics, Inc., now playing
"Across the World" (Martin John-
son) at Blue Mouse, has booked
"Zimba" for 20 weeJo for West

Coast "Mickey Mpuse'!
Ings.

olub ehowr

Karl Hprn, npw band leader at
Fifth Ave., and also m.c. succeeds
Jackie SPUders.

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

Pitt—"All Quiet" (6th week).
: BtaDley—"Shadow o( Law"; atage
how..-'.'
Penn—"Unholy Three"; stage' qhow.
.Aldlne—"Lummox,"
HarrlH—"Not. Damaged"; stage show,
Earlirht—"With Byrd at South Pole."
Sheridan Sq.—"Inside the Lines."

With Horace Heldt and band on
Stanley stage this week, Dick.Pow-
ell, house's regular m. c„ is taking
short vacation In New Tork. Will
make a couple of records for Bruns-
wick.

Club Plantation, roadhouse, has
removed cover charge and Installed

big floor show headed by "Happy"
Felton and his orchestra.

Stage shows go back into Enright
Friday, with Buddy Paige in as
m. c.

Town has gone for greyhound
racing in big way. Third track got
under way.

Sanders Inn, roadhouse, destroyed
by Are recently with $100,000 loss,

not to be rebuilt.

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

I^ew's Palace-"One Romantic Night."
ApoUo—"Fox Movletona Follies ot

1930."
Indlana-^'The Social Uon."
Circle—"Sweethearts and Wives."
OliIo-^^'True to the Navy" (2d run),
ryric—"Swing High."

Pat Lane m.c. at Lyric for circus
weelc.

^

Indianapolis will have Its flrst

sky-scraper golf course on top of
the -12-story -Test building on a
downtown corner.

J. Hicliardsori, late of Columbus,
O., -new manager in charge of
Loew's Palace while J. F. Flex takes
over St. Louis and Kansas City of-
fices for four weeks.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES'

I<oew's Midland—"Unholy Three."
Newman—"True to the Navy."
Halnstrtat—"Shooting Straight."
Bo^I—"With Byrd at «he South Pole"

(2d weekh
Pantages—"Swing High."

H. E. McManus, assistant man-
ager, Newman, transferred to the
Eastman, Rochester, N. Y.

Mrs. Eleahore Walton, club
woman, appointed a picture censor
for Kansas City. Her appointment
puts three censors on the job.

Coffee Dan's night club, which
opened on the roof of the Aladdin
hotel early in the spring, has close'd.

DENVER
. By J. A. ROSE

Aladdin—"Women Everywhere."
Tabor—"Show Olrl In Hollywood";

Fanchon & Marco Idea.
America—"The Arizona Kid."
Rlalto-^"The Social Lion."
Denver—"Caught Short"; Publix stage

show,
EUtch's—"Brothers" (stock).
Denver University Stadlam—"Passion

Play" (* nights).

Gross at Elltch's has been better
every Weelc than last year. Stocks
popular.

Ross Bluck, formerly office man-
ager and booker for R-K-O, Salt
Lake, is as.s't mgr. in its Denver
office, succeeding J. W. Scott, now
with Columbia here.

Sheffield Exchange System has
taken over the distribution of Talk-
ing Picture Epics for the Denver
and Salt Lake territories.

First dime museum in Denver is

operating in the lobby of a dark
theatre on Curtis street. Freaks,
punch and Judy outflt, card tricks
and curios. Ito Museum Co., with

J. Sam Houstpn, manager, and Lea
Keller,

,
magician..

A. J. Cusick, manager ot tha
Denver office ot the General Out-
door Advertising Co., has been ntada
ihanager of the New Tork branch,
E. W. Stephenson, ' formerly sales
manager, Denver, succeeds hfin.

O.yer 200 are expected to attend
the convention of the Rocky Mpun-
taln MPTOA to be held at Brown
Palace hotel -here July -^9-31.

Practically all the/* theatres lii

this territory. Including Publix and
Fox, belong.

DES MOINES
By R. W. MOORHEAD

Casino—"Nqw Tork Nights.''
Des Molne»^"Wtth Byrd at the Soutb

Pole," "Unholy Three."
,

Hamlly—Change.
Oardeii-^"Laughlns Lady" ; "Caught

Short."
Orphenta—"Runaway Bride"; "Rough

Romance"; vaudfllm.
Palace—"Stars of ^and"; "Brotherlr

Love."
Paramonat—"Courage" ; "Man From

Wyoming."
Prepldent—Darlc '

Strand—^"Rlcheat Van in the World";
"Rough 'VfaterB."

For flrst time In history a circus
appears on the state fair grounds
when Ringllngs show there July 3(^.

Circus Fans' Association of America
will be In annual convention here at
that time.

Harold Holland and Bostonians^
Negro Jazz band, now at RIvorview
ballroom. Feature Marie Nowling,
blues singer.

Nate Frudenfeld, division man-
ager here for P-P, announces Don
Allen, formerly assistant manager.
Paramount here, gping to the
Broadway, Council Bluffs, as man-
ager. Emmet Lockard, assistant
manager at the Des Moines here,
goes to the Paramount at Cedar
Rapids as assistant manager, and
G. L. Kiddell, fgrmerly of Cedar
Rapids, comes to the Paramount
here as assistant manager.

Bernard Coming East

Hollywood, July 8.

Ben Bernard, local R-K-O booker*
will go east with Ben Piazza via
New Orleans.
They leave July 20.

Two -day- carnys look like the
coming thing. Couple ot western
ones now trying the Idea and flnd-

ing It pays.

^. D. Newman has circuis general,
agents playing bridge each evening
at his apartment.

Curtisa-Wright will stage an aiC
circus middle of July at Sky Harbor,
(Chicago.

F A M O U Sl

STEIN BOOKLET

REE
"HOW TO MAKE UP",
CoRi^lele tnifnidiren lnthft"Arr
of Make-Up" for amafeur and
prefeuional use. Siralohl relesr

character rolei« etc 16 pagM
In color. Free to anyone. Wrila

STEIN GOSMETIC CO.
Dtpt, 50, SiMadtion Av*vN^«

Dorothea Antel
226 W. 72d St.

New York City

^he Sunshine Shoppe

Guerrini A Co*
The LMtftfl* .

' LvhM .

accordeon
FACTORY

in tha UalM StalM

Tilt, salt FtcMf
(hat nakc* (ni Ml
it Rteit — mid* bf
band.

S77-27* Celunbn
Avenue

San FraMoiM*. CU.
Fre* Caulogue*

SALE 20% DISCOUNT SALE
on All Leather Qoods and Fitted Cases

STRICTLY UNION MADE& nil Pi^ofessional Trunks
IWl Hartmann, Oshkosh A. Mendel Trunks

• ALL MODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES ,

ALSO 1.000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WB DO REPAIRING OPEN EVENINGS WRITE FOR CATALOG

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
B6S Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41et Straete, New York Citv

SOLE AGENTS ITOR HAM TRI'NKS IN THE EAST
Plione»» Lonicarre 0101 Pennn^lTiinla MM
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Burns Johnny

Collins Le Roy

'

(Buddy)
Compton Marda
Costelltf Joaepli

S«baven Carter
bnglas Guasle

S.rrol. li«on Mrs

^4rrell Thomas D

<^an>oti8_. Vera

Glason Biljle

Haefely George
Hartman Irving
Harvey Marlon lira
Howard Bugene

CHICAGO
Bainsfalr Frank D
Blfitherwlck Ualla
Burkley Vivian
Byrnes Johnny

Cdrtez J

Gerhart Reba
Ollbert Bert

I>4mar Jack
Llghtfoot Peggy

Jennlson Ijoreta

Karen Edythe
Kennedy Cecil R
La Coste Jean

Martin Henry J
Martini John
Rapp Mannequin

Salon'
Raymond Don

'

Rea Joe
Reynolds Xathryn
^useel May

Spltzer Marian

Watson Stella
Wilson Bella
Alison Viola
Wlncherman W Mrs

OFFICE
llorrow M
Robertson Bob

Saztdn Teddy
Seymour Grace
Sheldon Arthur
Smith Rex
Sweeney Fred

White Bob
Worth & Marks

B'way Chatter

(Cohtinued from page 46)'

towQ Introducing his wife and try-

ing to sell Ifiia 80 b.p. zipper, for

which there have been few offers (o

far.

The English papers are all splc«d
up at the f&ct ' an all-cblor pictui'e

has just been made here by Maurice
Elvey. Only color film to be made
side, although one or two pictures
have had sequences hand treated.

Ethel Norris, who started out to
malce toe dancing carry her through
a stage career,, has switched to ^e
syncopated end. That talk about
her marrying a young college grad
dp^esn't. go.

.jlutb Qor,don, Broadway dramatic
Ingenue, leaves today (9) for Holly-

wood to visit with her friends, Heten
l^ayes. a^d, . Charley MacArthur.
Miss Gordon, will spend the summer
on the Coast.

Dorothy Burman Joined a polo

dub. In. Br^ol^lyn. Then her ap^

pendlx started. Now the doctor^ ha|
ordered out horses. She regr^tjj

not having busted in on a sewing
circle.

I V Patsy Kelly will leave th^. ,np<

•Vanities" to rejoin "Sketch' Bool^
When thajt ot^er Cairoll ^jreVjA

where she is contracted fi^rl'tW
l|un-of-therplay, reopens in S^pt^q-'
Ijier,: 'stai'tlhg in Brooklyn, N. Tv [?'

: Teddy Joyce' has taken qUt %
liL'00,000 'annuity policy. Boy is |h

the dough. Just purchased .

$'I'7,000 Isota Franchini of - ]^«gry
ilppklAs Joyce (no relationship) l^r

$7,000. Bargain?
.
Mary Lee sailed on the "

'T^jJs"

June 30 for Xx>ndon on the strer^h
of her labor permit number, ji&Ved

her agents and. on authori^^^of
which she received a Britlsli' ipa.

Very tough in England for ifer-

Ijormers to gain entree otherwia^
'. Billy Curtis, former cabaret ajf^nt,

has been In the New Tofk ipity

Hospital (Ward 13) since hit ly a
ik-uck some weeks ago. THat,-^lth

^e trouble, land another opeiftion

Joon due, causes Billy to thli^ his

ooklng'days are oV6r. (I

Edgar Allan Woolf says hi| imi-

tations Are ^olhg almost as '#11 in

Hollywood as they did in Ne^fcTork.

Said Nothing about how Wndoing
otherwise tiut there, Kte'f with

Warners. Jack likes a g,(jtl gag
and may like imitatlolrs. 'jlght a

candie for Edgar. |
"London's Lido," as it lif dash-

ingly described, has turned to be

a summer thunderstorm, fGeorge
Lansbury, the M. P. wjjo first

shouldered the idea of mix^l bath-

ing In Hyde Park and oth^ Conti-

nental amenities in the qxi^test of

cities, admits his Lido hasn't the

sunshine he planned.
Some pros who have go<e to Eu-

rope so far this summer (ttve said

It's cheaper over there for <»em than
staging over here and giv/ng up on
touches. One actor aljsged the

touches have increased fxtraordi-

naire. That whereas in ^her sum-
mers they would run froifl $5 to $25,

they are now up from |1I0 to $500,

with no good rea.son adjanced for

the up.

T8E DUPLEX
HOUSttEEPJNQ FURNISHED

fAPARTMENTS
330 We* '43r(i ' Strifl«, New York

i>';. .;:]|,oi)sacte '.1132

• Threiitand four rooms with twith,
eomple^ kitchen. Modem In every
parttoulir. • Will 'accommordate four
or moil adults.

:
;,''»12.0<l 'IJP WE^tX

|OVE TO DENY
(Qontlnuetf' rrom page 60)

lodges^o and charity organizations
cart stli^e their own carnivals in the
town theatres.

Lodies, spch as Moose, Knights of

PythlAifir, .Woodmen, Odti Fellows,
Veterilins 6t^ Foreign ^Wars, Amer-
ican Legion, OwIs,.hayW|in the piast,

been going to bat for the traveling
carnivals )bef9re the city fathers

oiri the plea
,
they (the lodge) could

secure extra money for buildings,
uniforms ^r other items. As a gen-
eral thin^, after, a week of hard
labor, the ( auspices had anywhere
fro(U $100 to $300 along with a stack

of {CompIMnts.

,'^heatre Auspices

To offset this the Ruben plan will

w-M offer the auspices of the the-
atres f* fronji. one to three, days,
which Will iiiclu'de' the picture, lights

and personnel ot the. houses. The
auspices, can. sell the. tickets, and
ketp t^e entire proceeds for them-
selves;' The net returns, from such
shows;^^ to the auspices, would run
anyw^l-e from $2,000 to $6,000.

In ieturn the various lodges and
charl^ organizations will agree not
to fofftelr any' carnivals on the town
for 9 year. Many spots, such as
Aurqra, Gary and Hammond have
had k carnival in town at all times
slnc^ early spring.
Pbblix controls approximately

1,500 houses. If the idea clicks it

'maj include this list, which would
cloie'that many towns to carnivals,

at 'least for a year.

Hews From the Dailies

(Continued from i>age 40)

Court ' when,' lawyers, {explained lhat
Miss Cartler wished: to drop the
charge.' Amicable agreement was
apparently reached when MiSs Mil-
ler, her husband and' MlsS daintier
met outside the courthouse before
the hearing. ['

' ,

Police Commissioner MUlrooney
announced hi? intention .qf stamp-
ing out "civll «onditlpns'.' in certain
dance haJjUs, where "hostesses" arie

employed. He. made the announce^
ment after police, at his orders,
raided tjbree dance halls, Melody
Garden^ Venetian and Dreamland.
Arrests were made at each.

Zack Miller rejoined jhe 101 at

Brooklyn, after a three jveeks* ab-

sence.

Metropolitan Opera intends to
establish regular opera ^ seasons in
New Yorji's suburbs. As an experi-
ment it will th6 coming December
present two- operas in White Plains,
at the We«ttchester Recreation Cen-
ter. Otto H, Kahn, chali"man of the
directors of. the. opera company,
described the plan as an effort to
imake opera more accessible to su-
burban residents who find it diffi-

cult attending the .regular New
|York presentations. Fiill Metro-
ipolltan casts.and equipment will be

I

used for the Westchester presenta-
tions.

Lon Chaney is at the Memorial
Hospital, "NAW Tortc, under the
:treatment of specialists: . Chaney
icame herelO days ago with the an

-

.nounced purMse of attending the
Ipremiere of his first talking picture,
!"Unholy Three," at the Capitol and
!was accompanied by his wife and
Dr. Mitchell, Lps Angeles specialist,

Later it was learned that the real
. reason for the • trip was the grave
malady from which he is suffering,
believed to be some ailment of the
liver. California physician took
Chaney to Dr. Burton J. Lee, of
New York, who ordered Chaney to

the Memorial Hospital for observa-
tion. He has received daily radium
treatments since.

Marie Ruiz, 21, snake charmer in

a side show on the Bowery, Coney
Island, was bitten in the hand by
her pet reptile and taken to Coney
Island Hospital for an injection of

serum.

The world's largest painted sign,

with the motors and propellers of

three Fairchild airplanes framed in

the scene, is being erected outside
the Winter Garden for the premiere
of Richard Barthelmes.s' "Dawn
Patrol."

Zelma O'Neal arrived from Europe
with her husband, Anthony Bushell,

English actor, and tTiii- time an-
nounced they would Rtay"'"here. Miss
O'Neal brought her hubba. to these
shores before, but alwaytfl troubled

Opposite
V. A. Club
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by the.U. S. Immigration authori-
ties. Bushel], being British, was
subject to the immigration quota.
Two years ago she had to furnish a
bond of $500 to the government that
her. hubby. If allowed to enter the
counti-y, wot^ld leave It. again. When
he •waintiBd her to visit his folks In
England, she had- to put up another
$1,000 bond to Insure his right to
re-enter the States.

Urbain Ledoux, the Mr. Zero of
the Bowery and. phliartthropist of
Ne.v York's unemployed was mar-
ried to Mary White, actress. July
4 in St. Margaret's Roman Catholic
Church, Old Orchard, Me. Miss
White is known on the legit stage
as Mary Pall.

Reported Hollywood has rumor
Phil Plant and Claire Windsor are
interested In eajcb other. Both were
in a motor boat accident recently.
It was Plant's boat. Crew of four
aboard, one of crew browned.

An audience of 6,000. mainly com-
posed of. children, attepded the. first
of the free outdoor summer miotlon
pictures which was' sbo'wn Monday
night In the 10th avenud end of
Chelsea' Park: between 26th street
and 27th istreet. Pictures are dis-
played Monday and Friday evei>ings
by' the HudSon Guild, non-sectarian
neighborhood hoii^e at ' 436" West
27th street ' '

'

Audrey Baker, show girl, bride hy
proxy of Ernest T. Sherry, Jr., is
drawing up annulment papers
against Sherry, ' her - husband in
name only. It will be uncontested
by him. Tangle resulted out of
Sherry's efforts to Wed N«rdra
Baker, sister of Atidrej^ and felso
show girl. He first 'met her. at a
party last September iand oit Jan. 22
spoke to Audrey, about manning
Nedra. The latter stated' she
couldn't get oft to get the license.
It was then decided that Audrey
and he secure the license and go
through with the ceremony, she to
sign and pose as Nedra. This they
did. When home they told Nedra
she was Sherry's wife. Nedra and
Sherry then left for a honeymoon in
Montreal.

Henry Brinkman, the racketeer
whose bullet pierced body was
found wreathed in flames in the
Bronx, July 4, was chief bouncer in
the Chez Helen Morgan Club, in
West 54th street, it was revealed.
Because of this Helen Morgan may
be questioned by the. police 'regard-
ing the many Broadway enemies
Brinkman .made, ,whei) he. was
bouncer at her club*.

Helen Flick, of . Yonkers, N. Y.,
cabaret entertainer, was killed in
Baltimore when an automobile in
which she was riding with several
men struck a truck and overturned.
She had a comic strip character
tatooed on her arm and other ob-
jects on other ' parts of her body
that would help her acquaintances
in identifying her^ but she- remained
in the morgue in Baltimore for sev-
eral hours before identified by Doris
Lemar, another night club enter-
tainer.

An ambitious little theatrical
troupe arrived in Catskill, N. Y., for
a gala run of "Ten Nights in a
Barroom." They put the piny on
in the Y. M. C. A. and played to
an empty house. At last reports
the troupe was stranded in the
Green Mountains with a brass rail,

mahogany bar and a pair of swing-
ing doors.

Walter Meyers of Warners acci-
dentally struck and killed a 19-

year-old boy while driving through
Long Beach Monday (7). The
boy ran into the path of Meyers'
car while playing in the street.

Meyers was unable to avoid him.
He was held for examination July
15.

Plan of Paramount to take over
the entire square block where
Loew's New York and the Criterion

imiRMEVirTtmKHOHE
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the profeaslon.

STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC UOHT. $15.00 UP Hra. Jackaon now In ebarse

are now situated, on Broadway be-
tween 44th and .4Sth streets, was
moved ahead the past week when
it secured a lease on the property
on which the Hotel Lenox stands,
on 44th street, and on property on
45th street extending past the Lob-
ster Palace.

This now gives them a little more
than one-third of the block. As
previously reported, object is to de-
molish present Loew's New York
and Criterion theatres and rebuild
a huge 7,000-seater on the prop-
erty.
As yet though there is nothing

definite. Plans are beting delayed
because existing leases on property
secured, such as that of the Hotel
Lenox,, .have until 1936 to run. If

Par believes that Broadway is not
;Overseatedf and can support another
!blg seater. It may proceed. If, on
I
the contrary, the decision is o.ver-

seated. Par may continue , as . at,

:
present.

.

j

.
—
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Harry Langdon, film comedian,
did not steal the affections of hiis

present wife from her former hus-
band, llhomai? J. O'Brien, while i^he

was still married to O'Brien,
jS-uperior Judge $amuel R. Blake,
;of Los Angeles, riiled in handing
^dowp a., decision for Langdon in

O'Brien's suit.' Judge BJake held
jthaf O'Brien was not ei^titled to col-
lect; '$11,600 worth of notes which
Langdon claimed he made put to

: O'Brien to prevent the filing of a
threatened lost love suit The Judge
said he was prevented by the statute
of limitations from restoring to
Langdon $16,000 which Langdon
'said he paid O'Brien in addition to
giving him the notes.

Llla Lee and her director hus-
band, James Kirkwood, were di-

vorced in Hollywood. News of the
divorce was sent to Miss Lee In

Prescott, Ariz., where she is a
patient in a private sanitarium un-
der an. assumed name. She entered
the sanitarium July 1, suffering
from tuberculosis. She had been
forced to quit the films after com-
pleting "The Gorilla" with the m-
ness blamed on overwork. Rift be-
tween her and Kirkwood is sup-
posed to have been caused by the
difference in age and the difficulty

of reconciling a home and a career.

IMvian Duncan will tomorrow air

her troubles before a justice of the
peace in Mallbou Beach, Los Angeles,
when she explains hpw>her friend.

Rex Leiase, actor, blacked her eye.

Lease was lodged in the L. A.
county Jail Monday (7) when Miss
Duncan appeared before Justice of

the Peace Webster and complained
he' had closed her eye with, his fist

as an aftermath of a week-end cel-

ebration. Lease was held in $1,000

bail but later released on $500. Miss
Duncan charged that she and Lease
were making hou.se to house calls

in the film colony at Mallbou Beach
When at the home of Charles Far-
row, writer, they got into an argu-
ment and a brawl developed. She
alleged that he socked her plenty
while Lease counter-claimed Vivian
kicked him in the shins.

Suit brought against Liipo "Velez

by Harry Wil.«!on, p. a., for $14,000,

claimed due as a commlflsion on
a three-year contract, was settled

out of court.

Beatrice Lillio ttkd a $100,000
damap;e suit again.st Warner Bros.
Vitaphonc Corp. and iJarryl Za-
nuck, ch.'irf?in(f bro.ach of contract.

She claims she was engaged to do

two scenes for "Show of Shows^?.
which were later released as shortB^^^f
and damaged her reputation as a :

featured actress.

Bobby James, 13, has started suit »

against Mack Seniiett for $eo.<I.O(»,>

for the loss of an eye when a dyna- •
'i

mite cap he found at the studio
exploded. He charges the comjpany

^

wfth negligence. ..
'

.; .
,

">

Billie tyove," pjciiire's, ' granted a • j

divorce front IrVla.! Wfllat," dlrtctor>; .

on grdtind? of <?nielty.. Property-;,

settlement out of court.
• • •(

i
; : .ipi—-7- •

.
. v

Burr- MelntoSh* actor and tet- ::

turer, failed to ai>pedfr In iourt.-when .

bis dlvprce. suit wa(^ 'caUed. Oais©:

was cohtinued l^iltll S6p't.'2. . -
•

(Continued from pape 48)

drink and commlttcid, stilclde^ and'

the divorced wife, who had l>e6h

doing extra work In pictures in and
:

around New York, secured . % pqs}^

tion with a. Flfth - aveifvuo drygpiCiaB-

store. The boarding house ' Is liovT;-
.'

nndier competent manstgement^

Hiatorie

The Vernon House is an historic'

landmark at Newport It bears a
tbronze tablet stating that dudng
the Revolution It was the headquar^
ters of General Count RochambeaUr
brother-in-arms ot • George Wash-
ington and the Marquis de Lafay-
ette. A few years ago the apart-
ment on the second floor was rented
by Weymer ' Jay Mills, who wrote •

on Interior decoration for Conde
Nast publications. He entertained
many strange people and suddenly
departed in the middle of his sec-;'

ond summer, and 'went to EtiroiMi
The next year ' tHe saino ' ait^i"
ment .was rented by -William Sat!^
ery Lower, who also entertained
strange people. He had beeii sec-
retary to the widow pf Charles' T,
Gerkes, American inilllonalre, who,

'

built the Lon-don subWays. Lower
was expected to marry Mrs. Yerk^s,
but instead, she married and di-

vorced Wilson Mizner, now of [the

Hollywood film colony. Lower is

deceased.

Carnivals playing the Iron Rldge-.

section of Michigan can't move be-
cause business Is so poor.

Robbins Bros, circus has pared thd'^^sri,

program to one-half its former size.

Ringling-Barnum circus comes^
from Sterling, 111., direct to Chicag^
for its lO-day engagement Aug. 2.

Sells • Floto biz was extremels
bad through Michigan. Only winner
wag Pllnt.

Walter Nealand is now p'ainjr'

for the Reiss carnival.
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AWORLD^S RECX)RDWEEK OF BUSINESS
at the

World^s Greatest Roadhouse
by the

WORLD*S GREATEST

In Seven Days

Played te ^2,066 People

Grossed $^9,988.95

at the

Pelham Parkway, New York

THERE MUST BE A REASON
The Official Record:

Date Guests Receipts
Friday, June 20th . 3,153 6,358.75

Saturday, June 21st 5,178 15,024.65

Sunday, June 22nd 3,517 7,241.15

Monday, June 23rd 2,271 4,563.10

Tuesday, June 24th :. . . 2,433 5,318.05

Wednesday, June 25th 2,651 5,364.15

Thursday, June 26th 2,863 6,119.10

7 days 22,066 49,988.95

Personal Representative for Paul Whiteman

James F* Gillespie

1560 BVay, N. Y. C.

Columbia Records Exclusively
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Changed Conqdexioii of

Hair and Actresses on Coast

talklner pictures se«m to have
hated a new- type of fllm ac-

At least a good many of the
oomers to plctjires seem to dlf-

^qulte radically from the fllm ac-
one formeily met. Maybe

e new actresses iEire more of the

. _ than of pictures. At any rate
don't bear the Hollywood

;i|take Bernice Claire for Instance,
rho has just returned from Holly-
^M>d. Who ever heard of a fllm

fiiv^BSS, fresh out of Hollywood,
^pplos at a club for women?
!^b»bly not approved of by those
iltiDtv^ople who formerly did their
^t-.Ui' appear as celestial visitors
inj^na.' another world.
|,^(Vli.en something to this effect
Iritis mentioned to Miss Claire, she
aid .that almost all the young: legit
leople who have gone to Hollywood
lave recognized the Hollywood
rpe and the reasons for it. How-
yer, one must have been nurtured
{r some time In the picture en-
ronment before one gets the prop-

|r picture actress attitude. Then,
I (Continued on Page 46)

iEsr NiTE auB money

lAKER IN BUCK BELT

(New Tork's best biggest money
iaking nite club is in Harlem, the
ilack Belt. It's the Cotton Club,
rlth its net proflt last season said
D have been $400,000.
The Cotton Club caters to
{imbling whites seeing Harlem. It

pirates along downtown nite club
tandards, excepting that its floor
how and all help are colored,
louvert charge is $3 per person.
Hardly any of the nite clubs of

lie Broadway or east side sectors
an display a proflt for last sea-
on. One of the most extensive
rtth a staggering overhead, al-
tiough with cheap rent, the Casino
a Central Park Is said to have
windled into nearly the red after
tarting last summer to a net of
Pom $8,000 to $10,000 weekly.
Only real money getters in the
Ite club grade are the eating and
rinklng restaurants of the side
treets below 59th.

Too Cheap
Lo3 Angeles. July 15.

Tlie 25 Club, with nothing on the
leiiu over two bits, including the
over chajge, folded after one
lonth'.s struggling for patronage.
Locals figured the price was too
»w and that there must be a catch
ftcr they got inside.

Whimsical Rogers

Hollywood, July 15.
Win Rogers Is building a five hole
Olf course on his Santa Monica
anyon ranch.
Holes are on the side of the hills,
hey can be made easily with the
Id of a mountain goat.

Too Late

Hollywood, July 16.

Solly Viollnsky'u answer to

•Variety's" "Stay Out of Hol-
lywood" story last week was:

"It's a hell of a time to tell

us."

CHICAGO AT 85c

Chicago, July 16.

Chicago light opera will buck de-

luxe picture "houses next summer
for 12 weeks, charging the same

scales as picture houses.

Light opera will play in the main

auditorium of the '$10,000,000 Chi-

cago Opera building, with the top

scale $1.60 for boxes. Balance of

the house S5c.

3 Bands Aboard Boats,

Going Just for a Ride;

$175 PP for Good Time

The fleet of Cunarders going out
in the Atlantic ocean "Just for the
ride" for a distance of one to 2,000

miles as a sea-going vacation with-
out actually going anywhere will

have three Rudy Vallee orchestras
on each boat.

It's one of those trips, with the
bars wide open, the Cunarders fly-

ing the English flag.

Fiares from $100 to $175 per per-
son and Just a good time on the
water. "Tuscania" Is the flrst of the
fleet, about July 25, with a week
away.

Idea is plenty of entertainment to
keep the boys and girls interested.
One band for dance, one for hokum
and novelty and another for con-
cert and ship's entertainment shows.

'DOORBELL RINGINC

BY AGENTS IN WALL ST.

with club bookings few and far
between some club agents are re-
sorting to "doorbell ringing" to

drum up biz.

"Doorbell ringing" act, .is ox-
plained, is done mainly amongst
Wall street brokers. Agents figure
big execs, brokers, etc., always have
something doing or someone to en-
tertain. By leaving the agency
cards about theory Is that when In

need of professional entertainment
the name and phone number of ap
agent ha^dy will mean business.

TUP HIS IKCDM[

Ex-President Cops $2,400 a
Week for' Les» Than 200
Syndicated Words a Day
—\A*l Arthur Snares
$250,000 a Year and WiU
Gets $3,000 a Week.

ODD GETS ALONG, TOO

As a columnist, former President
Coolidge ranks No. 3.

Arthur Brisbane and Will Rogers
top him in gross income.

But the ex-Pres. tops Mclntyre,
Winchell, Helllnger, F. P. A., Dick
Little, Louis Sobol and young Skol-
sky.

This is figured on the news that

the McClure Syndicate, handling the

Coolldge's dally messages to the
electorate, guarantees him $2 a word
on a mimimum of 150 and a maxi-
mum of 200 words daily! Since he
began his dally stunt, featured in

New York with considerable fan-
fare by "The Herald Tribune/' Mr.
Coolidge has never gone below 180

words and only twice has hfe gone,

above the 200 mark. He gets paid
for nothing over 200 words. On
this baslis. of about $400 daily, the
Sage of Northampton draws down
about $2,400 weekly, as he lays off

Sunday's.
Bristiane, who has been tapping

the Oracle longer than' Cal. was the
flrst columnist. His piece, "Today,"
is pretty dogmatic and is said to

draw down about $250,000 a year
for its creator, who dictates It into

one of . those recording machines
from which it is taken by a secre-
tary. In addition. Brisbane was cut
in long ago by William Randolph

(Continued on Page 46)

BUSWELL'S PAGEANTS

ON HIS MASS. ESTATE

Leslie rJuswcll, the multi-mil-
lionaire amateur producer, con-
templates a series of spectacular
pageants at his estate near Glou-
cester. Mass. They will start late

this month and be presented at

short Intervals until autumn.
Buswell produces pageants for

his own pleasure. Generally two
performances are given with the

audience by invitation only. Last
summer a pageant called "Yo-
landa" cost Buswell around $90,000.

It employed several hundred peo-

ple as actors and supers.

Buswell buys all the costumes,

props, scenery, etc., besides hiring

professional technicians to assist

him. Jack Hammond was his as-

sociate last year on "Yolanda." An
enormous amount of research and
preparation is necessary to have
all the details authentic with Bus-
well said to be a stickler on this.

Dirtier in Reserre

Earl Carroll is said to- have
tried a couple of blackouts in

the rehearsals of "Vanities"
that were dirtier than the dirty
ones which finally attracted the
cops.
When the show opened the

dirtiest portions were omitted.
That suggested Cairoll liad.

them in reserve; not certain of
the dirt In "Vanities," but leav-
ing himself In a position to
bring up the rdserves In case
the others didn't do their duty.

SPOTS, II PAY

Chicago, July 16,

Of the 60 miniature golf spots In

and' around this town, 11 are con-
tinuing to a proflt.

The other 4d are tor salo.

Montreal, July 16.

The cross-Canada tour, made an-
nually by about a dozen touring
companies, divided equa,lly between
American and British troupes^ wilt
be a thing of the past, following the
decision of P. P.^Canadlan to hold
Its theatres entirely to pictures.
This chaltt dominates the Dominion,
theatrically.

This means that while Toronto
and Montreal in the east will dtll!

be open tp legits, and Vancouver tn
the west, the points between, whlqh
made up a 12-week tour, will be oat.
Winnipeg,' Calgary, Saskatoon, Ed-
monton, etc., are the principal towns
affected.

Since many Canadian attractions
came from England, It is doubtful

.

whether the expense of bringing
their productions, and company
across the ocean can be (nade out
of Montreal' and Toronto,

Shutting, out of Ifef,lts ftoDfi; the
Canadian theatres owii^d by AxaeK-^

lean film Intere^s' (J^at'aniount) will
have a dotible bearl.ng on the Cah^
aip|.iaA altuatIonv,/':lt virtually eliint-

hates this Cotifttrjr frbm^ future
(Continued on page 45>
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Far SanMA Sbop

CoastVLateistM-tsk

Hollywood, July IB.

There's a gag floating, alonir the

boulevard that a newsboy recently

changed bis corner, hired, a bunch
of studio sun-arcs, and .had an
opening. The gag may be a little

far-fetched, but according to recent
happenings It may come true any
day.

Last Saturday hit a new top In
openings when a sandwich maker
opened the first of what is an-
nounced as a chain of drive-in
grab-a-bltes to be spotted along the
Coast. Opening consisted of the

(Continued on Page 4G)

Free Lunch Extra

Minneapolis, July 15.

Free food as a bait for amuse-

ment seekers seems to be all the

vogue here these tough times. Fol-

lowing the lead of the R-K-O
Orphcum, Excelsior Amusement
park now advertises barbecued
sandwiches gratis to all patrons.

The R-K-O Orphetun serves sand-
wiches and coffee without charge
on Its newly establLshed roof gar-

den.

At the amusement park you have
to buy your own soft drinks or cof-

fee, the sale of which is being
.stimulated by the free sandwiches.

VnLAM ON JtADH)

DON'T NEED MUCH

Villains at last are .getting nome'-
where on the radio. , Bther audi-
ences, strong for rqthance, now
want it mixed with deep stuft over
Which virtue can trlugapli in the
ether. .

•« : ,

With the 15-minute(,playlet Brew-
ing in popularity oh/^roadcasting

.

stations, the radio '8K<f(ch authors
are scraping 'way back'for material.

Most have selected the old tashibn-
ed type of heavy for the vlIIainouH.

note.

If an ether sketch doesn't contain
at least one dash of bad man. It's

a flop. Even Amos 'n' Andy have
been running up agaihst the regu-
lation villain lately.

Radio heavies have a distinct

edge over their stage and plctiiro

relatives. They don't have to wear
moustaches as long as an ether wave,
or look the part. All they need is

a bass voice, a dirty sneer and a
filthy snicker. While they also can
switch from villain to hero In the
same skit merely by changing to

tenor, which a fllm or legit vll can't.

It's not uncommon in the bi^oad-

castlng studios for a 90-pou<id
4hrlmp villain to be making all sorts

of blood-curdling threats to a 220-
pound Boubret.

BRQOKS
COSTUMESOOWV.S AND I Nl;uw"^is
•14.37 tfWAV. N,y TCLUM I
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Freak Stage Attractions Have

No Longer Drawing Power at B. 0.

Freak Btage attractions, unless
able to do more upon a rostruiii
than satisfy the public's curi-
osity by merely showing the face,
are fast losing their box office

power. Not a single freak person-
ality, placed on the stage on strength
of publicity received for having ac-
complished some athletic or scien-
tific feat, has succeeded in drawing
Important money into a theatre box
office in three years.
The latest setback for the stand-

ing of such attractions was the low
gross drawn by John and Kenneth
Hunter at the R-K-O Palace, Chi-
cago, last week. The Hunters were
page one copy for every newspaper
In the country for more than three
weeks, while setting a new airplane
endurance record. Sky Harbor,
where the Hunters flew to the new
mark, is in the vicinity of Chicago.
The Hunters were In the Palace for
a $5,000 salary and a percentage

^over a certain figure. Result at the
end of tHe week was that the house

" went 17,000 in the red, doing a gross
of |14,«00.

When booked the Hunters were
figured to be the most natural of

any freak attraction available for
any theatre anywhere, and especi-
ally .Chicago.

With this day and age placing
so many miracles and freaks right
In the home, such as radio, etc., the
public seems unwilling to hand over
admission money to see something
less interesting In the theta,tre.

,
They'll follow a popular personality
on the. street for blocks just for a
glimpse and purely out of curiosity,

but they won't spend to see that
personality Inside a theatre when
knowing that that personality can't
do anything on a stage that he or
she didn't do on the si^walk.
Crowds -milled about the Hunter

boys at the E^lr fleld and on the
street, yet none followed them into
the Palace.

No More
Once upon a time the fan chumps

went for anything from an egg eat6r
to a sensalonal husband killer. In
those days also popular ball, players
and pugilists, after a world series

or a championship fight, were b.o.

cinches. Even winners of the six-

day bike races, one of the craziest

of sports, could draw 'em in through
mere billing of their names outside.

No more.
Even Bobby Jones isn't given

jnuch of a chance today oft a golf
course.

Showmen say the only freak at-
tractions in this country who would
be certain to attract In other neigh-
borhoods as well as their own to-
day would be President Hoover, Col.

Charlie Lindbergh and Admiral
Byrd. While one showman who
formerly doted on freaks says even
that trio wouldn't be absolutely
sure-Are—even if they would play
bis theatre.

Bathbone in Line
Hollywood, July 15.

Basil Rathbone, first player tested
Cor the lead In U's "Boudoir Diplo-
mat" ("Command to Love"), has
been given another test, with prob-
ability he'll be selected this time.
Almost everyone ayallable has

had a test for the role during a
month's search for the right type.
Universal Is paying $20,000 to

Benjamin Glazer for dialog and
screen treatment for "Diplomat."

Dostiiig the Attic

El BRENbER and Flo BURT
Songs and Dances
16 Mina.; One
Royal.

(Oct., 12, 1917)

Last season Flo Burt played
the feminine lead in "The Suf-
fragette Revue" and Bl Bren-
der briightened up a girl act
as a Swede comic. Brender
practically holds onto the role
In the present two-act, which
Is right, as It is a boob type
of his own creation, His Swede
characterization may be nat-
ural, too, since his name and
flaxen thatch suggest Scan-
dinavian origin. He Is genuinely
funny.

In- a flirtation .bit he tells

his partner be earns $8 a week,
pays $7 board and spends the
other dollar on women. As
he capers about most of his
regalia falls off. It was a
short 16 minutes the pair were
on and they should attain the
class of a Bta.ndard turn.

Jaze.

El Brendel was so famous
In those days, the reviewer
didn't, even know how to spell
his. name. Doing the same
Swede and using the break-
away tux In many of his pic-
tures, Brender (Brendel) to-
day Is the . top comedian on
the Fox talker lot.

Previously to 1917, Brendel
had been doing Dutch, with
Germans unpopular, he tried
it Swedish.

LOUIS MARKSV4WKS.

FOR WB IN NEWARK

WILL MAHONEY
The New York "American" sald^

"Will Mahoney is the best of the
individual entertainers that have
appeared at the Palace this year.
His dance on the xylophone, his
own creation, is the most amazing
feat in the history of dancing. For
novelty and genius it has ne equal."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

Jack Loeb TaDdng Alwut Suiog

Wm. Fox for

ii

Jr. Warner Lewtis

Hollywood, July 16.

Jack Warner, Jr., whd was
put to work on the F,N. .-lot

by bis father. Is learning tlie

business from the bottom up.
Starting as second assistant
sqrlpt clerk on 'Little-Caesar,"
young Warner already^ has
squawked about his salary.

"I'm getUng $16 a week,"
said the boy, "and. I 'found out
thia messenger boys at Metro
are getting $20. I'm asking for
a raise."

Newark, N. J., July 15.

After Louis Marks had been gen-
eral manager of Warners Brothers
for 20 days, Spyros Skouras decided
It Was too difficult a territory for

the Chicagoan and got David E.
Weshner to resume as general man-
ager. Weshner gave up his pro-
motion to director of publicity for

all 'Warner theatres to resume di-

rection. • .

Skouras felt that It would take
too long for Marks to become ac-
quainted with all the Involved de-
tails, while Weshner having been
here -for several years knows the
fleld, with a splendid organization
functioning.
Marks was of the Marks Bros.,

Chicago, who sold two opposition

houses to Publix-B. & K. In that
city.

300 DANCERS

HIGH AND DRY

Hollywood, July 16.

After a year of almost steady
work, the group of 3P0 dancers built

up by Central Casting Bureau Is

now out of luck.

There have been calls for about
50 dancers In the last month; and
the girls are begging for transfer to

the regular extr^ lists.

"King of Jazz" was the last of

the dance ensemble hey-day.

Leroy's Reading Session

Before Shooting Picture
Burbank, July 16.

Mervyn Leroy, F. N. director. Is

a steadfast believer in stage techni-
que. He has inaugurated a "play
reading" session with his cast bp-
fore starting to shoot on a picture.

In this way, Leroy contends, the
actors become familiar with the

dialog by the time the cameras start

clicking.

Leroy's Idea : is considered good,
besides being a time saver.

E&telle Taylor's Sole
Los Angeles, July 15.

Inactive in Alms for the past year,
Bstelle Taylor has been engaged for
the role of Dixie Lee in "Cimarron."
Radio Pictures reported after

Barbara Stanwyck for the femme
lead in this.

Fay Baintei's Test
Los Angeles, July 15.

Fay Balnter, before going north
with the "Caprice" company, made
a screen test for Radio Pictures.
Looks as if sh^ may have her

first fllm lead soon.

Leonard-Stone Renewed
Hollywood, July 16.

Through his work in "Divorcee,"
Robert Leonard, M-G director, has
had his contract renewed for two
years. His next assignment is the
Marion Davies picture, "Rosalie."

Lewis Stone, also with M-O, had
his contract extended for another
year.

"RenI kliKlneHB meanfi do-
Intt A lot ol little tlilnics

kindly nnd alwiiyn, anil
not n big tlilni; now nnd
then."

MB. AND UIW. JACK NOBWOIITa
110 Wm« ««tb Btreot

Mew Yerk

Caddie Feature
Hollywood, July 15.

Fox has purchased Stewart Ed
ward White's Satevepost story
•'Shepper-Newfounder." Leo Mc
Gary will direct, with Tommy CUf
ford featured.

Story is a golf yarn written
around a caddie and his mongrel
dog. Young Clifford will play the

caddie.

New Star's Story
Los Angeles, July 15

Tiffany Is negotiating with Mary
Pickford for "Daddy Long Legs

Tiff wants the story for Its new
star, Anita Louise.
Miss Pickford used the story in

silent picture some years ago.

SAILINGS
Aug. 16 (New York to Paris)

Madle and Ray (Paris).

Aug, 1 (New York to London)
Emll Boreo, Murray and Irwin, Mr.
and Mrs. Herb Levene, (Be de
France).

July 31 (New York to Paris) Duffln

and Draper (Dresden).

July 26 (New York to London),
Beatrice Lillle (Homeric).

July 23 (Paris to New York),

"Jellybean" Johnson, Murell Abbott
Girls (Be de France).

July 19 (Paris to New York):

Daniel Mendallle, 6uzy Vernon,
Jeanne Helbllhg (New York).

July 18 (New York to Paris) Yorke
and Johnson, Ben Selvin family,

Lissy Arna, (Paris).

July 16 (New York to London)
Bob Hague and party of 16, includ-

ing Billy Gaxton and wife, Charles

King and wife (not In party), Mor
ton Downey and Barbara Bennett
(Mrs. Downey) (Leviathan).

July 16 (New York to London):

Eugene Howard (Majestic).

July 16 (New York to Bremen)
McCall Anderson (Columbus).

July 12 (London to New York)

Helen Bumell, Bruce Winston
(Mauretania).

July 11 (New York to Paris)
Frieda Hempel (He de France).

July 11 (Capetown to London)
Russell Carr, ManettI Duo, Charlie
Robblns, Three Ad&ms Sisters
(Carnarvon Castle).

July 11 (New York to Paris)
Alex Ruloft and Joan Elton (He de
Prance).

July 11 (New York to Paris)
Root and Wilson (He de France)

July 11 (New York to London)
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Maloy (He de
France).

July 10 (London to New York)
May Usher (Paris).

July 10 (Paris to New York)
Rudolf Frlml, Dora Maugham
(Paris).

Sort of efficiency memento of
the big biz Industries is the new
departure of Fox Theatres Intro
duced by Harry Arthur, general
manager. It's a labor relations
counsel, a new j>ost.

He's Joseph F. Winkler, labor lead-
er, and for many' years a power in
Chicago labor circles.as well as the
American - Federation of Musicians.
Winkler was president of the Chi-
cago's musicians' local before Pe-
trlllo.

All labor disputes and congresses
will be bandied through him and by
bim for all the Fox theatres east
of the Mississippi.
Winkler's first Job Is to visit

Washington, D. C, and then shoot
into Philadelphia and maybe one
other spot or two to look over slt^

uatlons and try to make adjust-
ments Just as Fox wishes to change
policy.

In Washington there's plenty ar-
gument on the musical line. Music
is contracted out to Meyer Davis
on the exclusive and he has put on
36 men at the theatre, which the

o. figures too much. Davis got
his contract under the William Fox
regime and It Is still running.

In Philly there is some sort of a
similar argument.

ONION EX4)FHCIAL AS

FOX'S LABOR ADJUSTER

PIRANDELLO'S $67,000

FOR 4 TALKER SCRIPTS

Berlin, July 6.

Luigi Pirandello has left Berlin
for Rome and will there make ar-
rangements for his trip to Holly-
wood. Pirandello will change four
of his novels for Paramount into
talker manuscripts and will receive
a fee of $67,000.
Luigi Pirandello has written a

new drama, "Giants of the Moun-
tains" ("Glgajiten der Berge"), and
is now working on a new one bear-
ing the title "If One Is Somebody"
("Wenn man jemand ist").

Freeland's Good Work
•Up fast as a director after years

as an assistant, mostly to D. W.
Griffith, Thornton Freeland Is now
a full-fledged director for UA.
Following direction of "Be Your-

self' for UA, which cost $260,000,

and has already turned $600,000, the
company gave the young meg
wlelder "Whoopee." On top of It

now is a new assignment to direct
Dolores Del Rio and Walter Huston
In a talkerlzatlon of "The Dove."

Since Jack Loeb's demotion ikt,

position; and sitlary In the
. Fok

tfiiicle bookiii^'ai^eiwy. the one tiin p

pal. of WUliain Fox ieind his bl>cl«

sole vaude bookings bead can't

Induced to. do much talking. It can'ft

be gaiiied frpm Ldeb whether b

»

has started a' suit' against his oil
pal,. Bill Fox, is going to or lo>

tends to.

Outside . Info says Loeb has <^
wllL 'Not so much deflniteness ap
to Loeb's cause of action. If an
There are two different ' accoiiiiti

One is that Wm. Fox Is altti^ec

by Loeb to have held 26,000 sharej

of Fox Films : belonging to l-wifel

preventing Loeb frohi obtaining th^
stock to sell at the h)g)iest poin^
Fox Films has been quored at. Lpel

would llkfe to have Judgment 'foj

the difference between the high^i
Fox and what he got or will get;

If that's the cause of action, it' I(

reported Bill Fox will retort hi

never held any stock belonglng'ti

Loeb; that such stock might hav4
been In the office of the Fox cbrA
poratlons' auditor. If so, that' Is*

where Loeb should have gone foi^ It^

The other reported cause Is that
Loeb held a percentage, arouhdi

16% or so, of Wm; Fox's Fox stoclc

holdings; that when Mr. Fox ^ol<^

his Fox stock, Loeb didn't get thct

full value of his percentage.' "ibia

repiprt from Fox's friends has no
basis.

' Lawyers Don't Know ' i

None ot the lawyers usually
smartened up on anything 'with
Fox In It seems to know muih
about any suit or contemplated ac-
tion by Loeb.
At one time Bill Fox and Jack

Loeb seemed Inseparable. Pa^ti*
sans of each were In deadly fear
they would grow to look like one
another. •

'

'

Abotit five years ago the seeth*.

ing palshlp of Bill and Jack c6m>
menced to chill. Within the past
two years if Jack wanted to ^see

Bill, no matter how urgently, it re-
quired Jack .about 30 days to se-
cure an appointment thorugh Bill's

sec. As often Bill forgot to show up.
Loeb made an auspicious start

with William, it Is said. That was
some years ago and WilUe needed
dough. Jackie dug $250,000 from
his father-in-law in New Jersey.
That sent In the Loeb boy very,

strong. He has lived long enough
to count hisn by the millions. Not
so long ago~ Loeb stated he has
$2,000,000 In cash somewhere.
Loeb Is still in the employ of the

Fox vaude ajgency; as a booking
scout. It's ,a material reduction
from his former post as chief

booker, while the salary slice for
Jack was from $700 to $400 per
week.

Pickford's $300,000 Scrap
When Mary Pickford resumes

"Forevet Yours." Aug. 1, she will
be reported $300,000 behind as a re-
sult of her scrapping her recent
production recently through dissat-
isfaction with the story.
Benjamin Glazer did the original

and will be responsible for the re-
vamping.

5 Tears for L. Sherman
Los Angeles, July 15,

Radio thinks so much ot Lowell
Sherman as an actor-director it has
extended his two-year contract to
five years.

Hanky Bros. Collaborate
Hollywood, July 15.

Joe Manklewlcz has been assigned
the adaptation and dialog of "Give
'Em the Axe," an original college
yarn by his brother Herman.
Buddy Rogers will have the lead.

Henry Meyers Sticks

J
Hollywood, July 16.

Henry Meyers will continiSe writ
ing for Paramount at least six
more months. Studio has ex-
ercised Its option and renewed
Meyers' contract.
He originally came out for three

months.

TWO ROCKEFELLER NEW
HOUSES BY FALL '31

It's expected the two largest
theatres contemplated for the
Rockefeller site In the 6 -6th ave-
nue section turned over to Radio,
will be completed by the fall of
next year. Demolition of some of
the premises has commenced.
So far It Is stated that Roxy has

not cleared himself from the Fox
contract, nor will he engage with
RC|A until doing so. That may be
arranged when Harley L. Clarke
returns from Chicago.

Weather

London, July 15.

The hea*. wave came to an end
after a fortn'ght, followed by a
stretch of rain, with conditions
overcast and ui\certain for some
days.

Paris, July 15.

Weather has turned cooler with
improved attendance at the thea-
tres. BastlHe day, national holiday,
was celebrated yesterday (14) with
natives packing the theatres, sev-
eral of which gave free matinees
according to custom.
Usual accompaniment of street

dancing and general gala atmos-
phere. Americans are mostly en-
joying outings In Deauvllle and
Letourquet, both resorts reporting
big business, with the gaming con-
cessions given extraordinarily heavy
play.
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DARK HOUSES PAY
ftW. Infes Using One Non-Union

ith Man-Unions Gaim Breach
n.
HI I

Minneapolis, July IS.

Strike o£ union operators here

has been on a week and 19 of the

ifidepenflent theatres involved are

continuing to run as usual, with

non-union operators In the booths.

Three houses concerned have
closed vbiuntarlly "for the summer."
The theatres still open are being

picketed by representatives of the

union, but thus far thei-e has been

no disorder outside or Inside the

h9uses. Business is very light, but

this Is believed to be due principally

to general conditions and the heat.

A majority of the St. Paul iin-

dependent picture exhibitors also

have served notice on their union
operators that after July 19 they
also will use only one man in the
operating booths. Instead of the

two presently employed. It was the

.decision In Minneapolis to eliminate

[<>ne of the two operators that

\brought about the strike. The the-

,atre owners claim that one man is

all that is necessary to do the work
and that business is so bad they
,«an't afford to keep the second man
Required by the union.

Independent theatre owners of the

Jentire territory are expected to fol-

low in the lead of those in the Twin
Cities and use only one man In their

.booths, going open shop if nec-
essary..

J
Union ofUcials now are threaten-

ing a court suit in an effort to

f,c.ompel the employment of two men
Jin the booths. They claim that a
.^ipontract with this provision has
.!,!uhtil Sept. 1, next, to run.

ROSALIE STEWART AIDE

TO WANGER IN EAST

Rosalie Stewart, until recently
with R-K-O as booker of the cir-

cuit's weekly radio broadcasts of
vaude acts, is set with Paramount
as first aide to Walter Wanger,
Par's eastern studio and production
head.

Prior to the radio Job with R-K-O,
Miss Stewart was a producer of
vaude acts and legit shows, particu-
larly successful with stage plays.

Jessel-Warner Short

Squares Off Old Feud
George Jessel made a two -reel

comedy for Paramount last week
under the title, "Facing the Music,"
directed by Norman Taurog.
Allan Connors, Margaret Breen,

Geraldine Gerrick and Charles Slat-
,.tery participated.

Within two weeks Jessel will

make a two-reeler at Warner's Flat-
bush gallery. This patches up the
feud of several seasons back, when
Warners gave "The Jazz Singer" to
Jolson.

Jannings May Return
Hollywood, July 15.

Negotiations are under way be-
tween Warner Bros, and Emil Jan-
nings to bring the German actor
back to this country for several pic-
tures. Studio has Martin Brown's
play, "The idol," which is being
adapted by J. Grubb Alexander, in

mind for him.
Deal is being held up ponding

Jannings' approval of the story.

TITO GABBOLL FOB SPANISH
Tito Carroll, actor, gets a two-

year contract from Fox Spanish
versions. He will leave for the
coast next week.
Parts played by J. Harold Mur-

ray in native tongucd talkers will
be given to Carroll for the Spanish
versions.

Kngagement through Lou Irwin.

Louise Brooks West
Louise Brooks, the ni. c. ingenue,

left N'ew'Vork Monday for the coast.
She goes with Columbia studios.

Gangsters All Alike?

These omnipresent gangster
pictures are causing confusion.
A woman patron at the Roxy
wanted her money back; said
slie'd seen tlie picture before.
Convinced it was a new pic-

ture, she decided to sit it out,
but she still thought somebody
was being fooled.

BUT EIGHT INDIE

FEATURI^ IN

6

Hollywood, July ,15.

Independent producers are still at
the bottom of the well, with the
chances of getting out of the
trenches by Christmas rather small.
In the past two months only eight

indie features have been produced.
Two were made at Tec-Art and
three at Metropolitan, these two
studios housing about 90% of the
indie producers. At Universal, Na-
tional Screen Players turned out
three Western. The other rental
studios have remained Inactive dur-
ing that period.
Indie producers have been hang-

ing on for the past six months
waiting for a break, but with no
encouragement offered most of them
have folded.

Many of the producers are loolc

ing for work outside the picture
field, feling that there's little chance
of them landing anything with the
major companies.
Two former indie producers are

now working at one of the major
studios, one as assistant to the pub-
licity director and the other as co-
director on a short. At Tec-Art a
former producer is acting as con-
tact man for the studio in the
rental department. In another a
former producer has a minor Job in
the production department.

In most cases they've found that
during the waiting period pictures
have progressed to a point beyond
their experience, leaving them still

thinking in terms of silent pictures

Ulric's $25,000 Buys

Fox Film Contract

Hollywood, July 15.

Paying $25,000, Lenore Ulrlc
bought her release from the Fox
contract calling for two more pic-
tures. Miss Ulric, It's understood,
didn't care to wait around until the
studio found a suitable story for
her.

Arriving here from New York
last week, the actress is going back
the latter part of this week to start
rehearsals on "Keys to Paradise,"
tentative title of the play she will
do for the Erlanger office this fall.

Friend or Oppo?
Hollywood, July 15.

Studio press agents are in a quan-
dary over what they should do about
miniature golf courses. Recently a
general order went out to the press
departments In all studios, asking
them not to give the putt-putts any
publicity as they were considered
opposition.
Then came announcement that

Fox West Coast was in the golf
game, owning 10' links locally. With
the announcement came the demand
for publicity tie-ups with the studio
players and a request from the the-
atre end that the players come out
and pose for pictures on the pint
sized links. P. a.'s are still sticking
to the no-publicity angle and letting

the execs figure out how they are
going to handle the headache.

CLUBS'

COLF

Fox Will* Choose 20 or so

Out of 45 Darkened Fox
Houses Around New York
—$25,000 Each to Fix In-

terior

ANOTHER BY-PRODUCT

8 to $10,000,000to Remodel All Fox

Houses in East—Install Grandeur

Double Check

Hollywood, July 15.

The head of a Coast theatre
circuit called up one of his

house managers to check on
the day's business.

"It's great said the manager.
So far today we're $2.45 ahead
of the golf course next door."

* Swing towards grafting the by-

products of entertainment into the

realm of theatre operation which

manifested itself not so long ago
when the bigger circuits inaugu-
rated candy and. music merchandiz-
ing plans for house lojibiea, is now
taking a wider berth and in an
other direction. This time impelled
by Fox theatres.

In basic essence, it can be de
scribed as the transforming of

darkened theatres into amateur, in

door country clubs. Only these will

be neighborhood clubs.
The plan calls for the establish-

ment of miniature golf courses in

theatres that are dark. Fox's main
field of operation In this respect is

to be in and around New Tork City
Fox has between 40' and 60 dark

houses, but only about 20 will be
thus utilized. Meaning maybe that
only those houses that may have
to be dark permanently will be
transformed.

It's an unusual plan that's been
concocted but figured to be mindful
of the fact that miniature golf
courses are on the fad out in many
spots throughout the country. Sev-
eral of the dark Fox houses are
under long lease or owned outright.

In more ways than one they are
unfit for operation as a playhouse
either through competition or over-
head. Some of the Fox houses In
and around New Tork City are
competitors with each other.

Deluxe Atmosphere

Aim is to make each house an
atmospheric centre equal In quality
from the surface to regular deluxe
theatres so far as design goes. Fox
execs figure that rebuilding these
houses with miniature golf courses
along such lines will attract anew
and besides prove of realty value
as an improvement. This will give
the company a two-way out either
from the point of selling the prop-
erty or at the b. o.

Idea is to utilize aa much of the
theatre as may be used for the
golf course, with the trek running
up and down the theatre and even
below. IDxterlor and interior of
the theatres are to be remodeled
along atmospheric lines, while uni-
formed flunkeys will attend in

military style to the customers'
wants. Overhead economy wlll.be
effected by having the same help
look after the care of the estab-
lishment.

Concessions

Bach establishment will be run
along the lines of a country club
with the usual Fox attribute domi-
nant—cut rates and rest rooms with
music will be provided for the
customers, probably by radio. In
addition refreshment counters will
be planted. On the latter end, It is

figured to lease those out by con-
cession.

Regular landscape artists are to
be employed for laying out the
courses and to advise on how to
atmosphere the theatres.
So far, Fox officials have okayed

establishment of two of these
courses in this manner, with the
rest to be followed as quickly r.s

sites can be selected from the num-
ber of darkened houses. Estimate
on rebuilding and transforming the
darkened houses for this purpose is

figured to run to $25,000 each.
Which means that Fox will have
invested about $500,000 for this pur-
pose when everything is finished.
Whole Idea may be shoved into

a new department to the especially
created for that purpose, but under
direction of theatre heads.

NAME OF FOX

REPLACED BY

NEW TITLE?

Harley L>. Clarke interests may
remove the name of "Fox." from

Fox Film Company and latter's

subslds. Fox company execs have

been in confab about It. One Is

known to have suggested a new
name like "Movietone Film Corp."

It's definite the name Fox eventu

ally will be removed, but not until

such a deed is conducive to general

good-will. This may come, it was
intimated, wlien Fox and Loew's
effect their merger. Which may or

may not mean that such a thing is

quickly desired.

Another thing Just now stands in

the way. That is in the contract
entered into by Clarke with Wll
Ham Fox when the latter's Interests

were transferred to the new holders.

It was to the effect that the Fox
name was to stick. Lawyers, how-
ever, say that this obstacle can be
removed at the proper time, since

the sticking was optional with the
Fox companies.

Janet Gaynor Back

Los Angeles, July 15.

After an absence from the lot of

four months, Janet Gaynor has
made peace with the Fox organlza
tion.

She is returning in her old role

by the side of Charles Farrell.

Buchanan Leaves Metro
Los Angeles, July 15.

By mutual agreement' Jack Bu-
chanan and Metro, for whom he
was contracted to make two pic
tures, have parted company.
The English actor was slated to

go in.to "Jenny Llnd," but was re-
placed by Reginald Denny. He will

probably return to First National
wliere he has made two features.

Bad Women'' in Jail
Los Angeles, July 15.

Another Warner contribution to
the cycle of prison stories is "Bad
Women."

It's an original on ladies In tho
pen.

Cast includes Vera Gordon
Blanche Frederic! and May Boley.

Giblyn Turns Actor
Hollywood, July 15.

Charles Giblyn, former New Vork
stage and film director. Is goinc
actor through "The Little Cafe"
(Par), Maurice Chevalier's next.

Dorothy Christy, formerly in

ZIogfeld shows, is also in the ca.sl

McGuire with U. A.

Hollywood. July IS.

A. L. Berman, attorney for Wil-
liam Anthony McGuire, writer, is

here with his client to arrriiiKf f'jr

a contract with United Arllsia.

Fox Theatres Is only now finding
out what it bought from William
Fox. When the new owners got in
and set up a new management It

was decided after some kind of .a

survey to re-equip and renovate
certain houses. Cost was figured at
about $1,300,000, although some lee-
way was allowed when a budget
was set at $3,000,000. For this pur-
pose C. A. Cabellero was brought
on from the coast as general pur-
chasing agent and head of the
engineering department.

Since then, two months ago, a
new survey has been made. - Ren-
ovating will extend over a year and
will. take in 45% of the circuit at
an outlay figured between $8,000,-
000 and $10,000,000, it is said.

Present aim is to provide wide
screens for all houses where
feasible. These screens are to be
simply magnascopl. Only the de-
luxers will be equipped with wide
film tools. In this category there
falls about 18 houses.
Houses that are dark are to be

segregated into classes. Those that
are to stay dark permanently a,nd
others which are closed only for
the summer. Latter will be entire^
ly renovated while the former are
to undergo certain changes, ac-
cording to present plans.
These houses shut down as show

shops are to be remedied and con-
verted into use for other purposes
than the film biz. One plan now
under consideration by Harry Ar-
thur, general manager, is to install

miniature golf courses with side

lines. Such side lines to be in the
way of music, refreshments, etc
Arthur cognizant of the faqt that

in many spots the miniatures are
fading takes it that making these
things more or less permanent will
help in re-valuatlng the dark prop-
erties which number about 46. .

Many of the dark houses are on -

long lease terms, a fact which im

prompting the change.
The Fox Metropolitan Theatres

group alone comprise 140 houses la
the Metropolitan area.

Suit for $75,000 Over

Nude Photo in Corned;

Los Angeles, July 15.

A gallery photograph of Howard
William Hill, in the nude, was used
In a Jack White comedy called
"Romance de Luxe" to represent
one of the characters as a child.
Hill through his father is aulng
Educational and others tor $75,-
000 damages.
The father claims the defendants

knew his son had worked In pic-
tures under contract, and so in ef-
fect w^re using his services "wltlir
out paying for them.
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Actual Television Far Away,

Say Experts-Elements Unknown

Yet to Science Must Be Analyzed

Television's debut Is IndeflnJlely

postponed. It may be five and it

may be 10 years, but before air

pictures will filter into the home
and theatre the geographical and
commercial scheme of things must
be such that broadcasting will be

conducted on the same national net-

work basis as sound.

Highest experts revealed Monday
a secret guarded by the scientists

at Schenectady. This Is:

That national simultaneous broad-

cast of Television contains elements

entirely unknown to science, and
that, until they are learned, air

pictures will be Impracticable com-
mercially, since broadcasts from a
single station are limited to 50

miles.

That broadcasting will be con-

fined by economic forces to the

ether In that highest powered tele-

phone lines, which now accommo-
" date a maximum of 10,000 cycles,

would be required to be extended
to 160,000 cycles to transmit pic-

tures of the tele kind.

With this revelation coming at a
time when Television is being
plugged nationally as the nearest
and newest future toy of the world
is also recorded a shattering of the
air picture's greatest value as a
news carrier.

Scientifically in the dark on na-
tional hook-ups means, it is ex-
plained on the inside, that great
news events would be seen by
persons with receiving sets within
a radius of from 26 to 50 miles of
the occurrence.
Not more than about six tele-

vision stations now exist through-
out the United states. These, from
the standpoint of the great electrics,

are in operation now simply for ex*
perlmental purposes. These sta-
tions, pioneers in their field, are
also unsatisfactory for consistent
commercial usage, it is said. Three
of the stations referred to are in

PlttaburgJi, New York and Schenec-
tady.

No Chain

That General Electric, fostering
the ether dissemination of Tele, is

not even planning a chain of sta-
tions, as has been reported from
time to time since the Schenectady
demonstration, now comes as offl-

clal. Inability to affect the hook-
up Is frankly stated to be the real
stumbling block of aerial picture
transmission.
Commercial minds excuse the en-

thusiasm of some scientists, at the
same time saying that some invent-
ors are "the world's greatest per-
>EonaI press agents.''

The flashing of a picture from
Schenectady to Australia is termed
here simply as "a stunt," with
doubt expressed as to whether it

can be duplicated. At any rate,
such could take place only at a
proppr moment and for the shortest
interval, thereby illustrating the
enormity of the problem of ether
hook-up and the futility of any pre-
dictions as to the Imminence of
television, particularly In the home.

Press Sold
The showing which sold the press

of the nation 100% at Schenectady
several months ago is also now re-
vealed as having been transmitted
over a mere mile with the greatest
of technical difflcultles. all of which,
>n is claimed here,' were guarded
from the scribes.

Commercially successful and
^ flourishing long before television,

from the standpoint of the home,
will be 16-mlllimeter film, accord-
ing to high electric spokesmen.
Even In this field, it is now ac-
knowledged, a delay of possibly an-
other year Is now found necessary
because of difficulties encountered
in getting a sound track on the
half-sizo film that will stand the
wear nnd tear of the 35 width.
Early this week it was believed In
General Electric quarters that the
first home film sets will use the
disc system.

Schlessinger Corp.

Prepares 75 Papers

For Coast Eihibitors

Hollywood, July 15.

General Talking Pictures Cor-

poration intends to launch an ava-
lanche of restraining litigation upon
Individual exhibitors, with the in-

junction against the Stanley chain
as precedent.

Injunction and damage suits will

be filed in U. S. district courts with-
out waiting for the outcome of the
Western Elcctrlc's appeal from
Judge Morris' decision for the
DeForest patents. It is indicated
that in no case will less than $26,000

damages be asked.
Plan is to open the legal drive on

about 76 of the most important
first-run exhibitors. If that is suc-
cessful the remainder of the licensed
field will be brought to court. The
final clean-ut> will be of indies using
bootleg equipment.
In "way of warning, 12,000 repro-

ductions of "Variety's" report of the
decision in the July 2 issue are
being mailed to exhibitors by the
corporation. Three thousand have
already been printed for mailing In

the Southern California territory.

Pigmy Golf's Opposish

T-iOS Angeles, July 15.

Miniature golf craze is spreading
to the back yards.
The (lime stores now are offer-

ing a In-cent putter and 10-cent
golf ball.

DL's Buying Circuit

Getting New Members

Chicago, July 15.

The new buying circuit organized
recently by the Independent Thea-
tre Owners (Allied Group), with
Aaron Sapersteln as jgeneral mana-
ger, is gathering new members
rapidly, with the activities of the
zoning committee as the impetus.
The indies are looking to the cir-

cuit aa the only means for pre-
venting the producer-afllllated clr-
cviits from strengthening their pres-
ent protection periods. According
to the independents, the Essaness
theatres, operating 14 neighborhood
houses, are the principal offenders.
According to Sapersteln. if pro-

tection over the indie houses is In-
creased, the Independents will de-
mand proportionately lower film
prices.

Exchanges are openly opposed to
the circuit Idea in the first place.
Several branch managers have
stated their intention to Ignore the
circuit head and appeal directly to
each individual theatre owner. There.
Is oposltlon not only to the Saper-
steln group but also to Coston's
.small theatres buying circuit.
To which the circuits make this

statement; that if local branch
managers ignore the buying mana-
gers and solicit ihe Ind'vldual hcut^e
owners, they (buying managers) will
appeal to New Vork offices and have
them send down salesmen from
headquarters.

Palace, Chi, for Vaude;

State-Lake for Film Runs

Chicago, July 15.
It will be settled in New York

this week whether the R-K-O Pal-
ace here, now playing vaudfilm,
will continue with it, or switch with
the State-Lake, another R-K-O
house with the same kind of show.

It is said some of the R-K-O
people favor the State-Lake for the
run pictures only.
Both houses since competing have

been knocked off with grosses. The
State-Lake is down to around $16,-
000 weekly, from a former average
of $24,000, and the Palace is dying
every week at around $12,000.
Palace at one time and for a long

while was the only big time vaude
theatre here. It didn't lose much
more then than it is losing now.

New R-K-O in Denver
Chicago, July 15.

Possibility that R-K-O will build
a new house in Denver was ex-
pressed by Mort II. Singer, who left

last week for the Colorado city.

R-K-O house there is dark.

A physician in Vienna, after
much experimentation, discovers a
new health jierum. . We've bepn glv
ihg health for years, it's no experi
ment with us, health to millions
thru laughter. Laugh your way to
health with

(CHIC) (ROSE)
YORK and KING

Originators of "Tintype" Comedy
Week July 19, Keith's, Cincinnati

li-K-O Ejlrectlpn LEE STEWART

LOEfS PROPOSE

OPERATION OF

FOX DE LUXES

Six Fox Houses Transfer-

ring Aug. 15—^AIl

in East

Six Fox de luxe picture houses in
the east wUl transfer Aug. 16, it is

said, to Loew's for operation.
This is the first move, from ac-

counts, to have a mutual physical
operation by one or another of the
two organizations. Fox and Loew's,
whenever found feasible. Fox holds
the stock control of Loew's.
Arrangement Is reported having

been agreed upon between Ed
Schiller, Loew'd general theatre op-
erator, and Harry Arthur, holding
the same position with Fox.
The Fox eastern de luxes are at

Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Washing-
ton, Atlanta, St. Louis and Detroit.
Since the Fox companies' opera-

tion control changed, these theatres
have been a part of the Fox eastern
group. Arthur included three in his
general group. John Zanft has con-
tinued to look after the other Fox
de luxers in Brooklyn, Washington
and Philadelphia.

Approval Not Required
This deal, if going through, puts

a quietus upon the proposal to pool
territory and theatres within, be-
tween Fox and Warners. That was
badly blocked when Fox demanded
Warners pay the amount invested
in proposed theatre sites at Phila-
delphia and Newark. Amount in-
volved in those two towns is $6,-

000,000.

It's not reported whether federal
approval of the Fox-Loew plan of
theatre operation has been request-
ed or if it ha;s been granted. A
claim Is made the placement .of a
few theatres for business operation
with another circuit does not come
within the scope of the federal de-
partments, regardless of stock hold-
ings.

Tex Amateur Flop
Dallas, July 16.

One Hugh Jamieson, for some
years In screen ad biz here, found
competlsh too stiff, so he took a
shot at local picture production.
Produced flicker, "Dallas on Pa-
rade," a sort of revue featuring
local talent, and managed to get It

in for a week at the Capitol Plctxure
was with sound, too, but didn't
keep it from flopping, and finally
being pulled on fifth day of its week
booking.
Venture was first attempt at local

film production in Texas, and was
no encouragement to few promoters
who have been trying to line up
money and talent for a picture stu-
dio in state for some time.

N. Y. to L. A.
'Louise Brooks.
Margaret Shilling.

Racketing Catifonua's Theatres

Los Angeles, July 16.
Sell the chump a theatre.

With the California realty racket all shot anyhow, smart property
brokers are working up a pretty side line. They lease a flop pic-
ture house to a greenhorn and wait for the turnover. In six weeks
the house is back ifin the list for leasing.

|

Every lease means a' commission.
The broker should worry if the tenant doesn't stick. When he

should worry is if a tenant sticks.

How the racket is working is seen in the record of the last three
weeks. Lights have gone on in 25 chronically dark film houses.

In each case the operator is inexperienced. In most cases he is

fresh off a train from the east. The house itself, is dead from the
lease up.

Theatres which never should have been built in the flrst place,
on spots no real exhibitor would touch even if shopping for shooting
galleries.

Reopenings of this type, averaging one a day, mean grief for',

Film Row. In a few months more rental contracts will be chucked
'

into the "Unfulfilled" drawer. Yet the new exhlbs have no dlf-
'

Acuity lining up programs.
Exchange managers know better. They know the theatre' has no

more turnover . than a stiff collar. They know the exhibitor is a
novice. They know that after the "Under New Management" sign
goes up they can count on about six weeks servicing.
But no exchange manager can turn down a new contract, even

,

if guaranteed NO. Reasoning seems to be that a bad contract
is better than none. It's customary to get a cash guarantee on
the contract, and if the would be exhibitor has any money that's

where some of it goes.
But sometimes he starts without even the shoestring.
Owners of these flop theatres, going to any length to encourage a

tenant, will even put up his guarantee. The owner is already
gambling house rent. If the chump can get credit for film rent
why shouldn't he become an exhibitor? He has to dig up cash for
the projectionist, and sometimes that's the major flnancial problem
of the venture.
He doesn't need anything else but experience, and he has that

coming to him.
Chump exhlbs romp In from the middle west. Some have the

wife and kids. Some bring their savings, but it's not essential.

If they do come with savings, they don't leave the same way.
At home they were clerks, mechanics, florists, barbers, grocers.

First thing on arriving in the balmy land of banana oil is to see If

there's something in their line. There isn't.

But almost everybody has a dormant picture bug. Seems the .

softest Job in the world to run a theatre. Just sit back and take
in the quarters.
So when the chump spots an available theatre, or has it pointed

out, he hears his suppressed desire knocking and mistakes it for

opportunity.
After taking over the liouse he visits Film Row. First be admits '•

frankly he knows nothing about pictures. Next he demands that '

existing contracts for the house be cancelled.

He wants a new contract giving him the pick of everything
produced. He wants to tie up all flrst runs for the district, play
only the supers, and pay only when ready. When all possible '

concessions have been made, he opens up and waits for customers.
That's when his experience starts.

Once in a while an exhibition genius may discover himself. If

so he's wise enough to move. Not one in a 100, though. Most
of them get all the .way out, leaving the squawks behind.
The house goes back for leasing, another tralnload of green

vegetables arrives, and the realtors do their stuff over again.
Hand the sap a red hot chestnut. And sell it again when he

drops it.

MOTLEY FUNT WAS
PIONEER FILM BANKER

L. A. to N. Y.
Louis Mann.

Hollywood, July 16. '

Motley H. Flint, coast banker who
was killed by a crank while on the
witness stand Monday (14) testify-

ing in the Julian Oil scandal case,
was credited here with being the
first banker to give the picture men
a break in flnancial matters.

Flint some years ago was con-
nected with the Pacific Southwest
Trust Co. and Savingrs Bank, fie
financed the Warner Bros, over a
period of four or five years lasting
up to the time the Brothers launch-
ed Vitaphone.

Flint also gave financial assist-
ance to such men as Lewis Selz-
nick, Mike Levy, Gore Bros., for
West Coast theatres, Joe Engel and
many oth^s.
Picture men generally held Flint

in high regard because of his en-
during faith in the possibilities of
pictures and their future.
Many of the studios placed their

flags at half mast upon learning of
his (' 2ath.

Stage Unit as Short

Publix theatre department con-
verted another of Its stage units
into a Paramount short last week.
Frank Cambria directed Bradford
Hunt, Le Trio Morgan, Maria Gam-
barelll, Marsden Argall and Kam-
baroff in "The Artist's Reverie."

Joe Schenck Sailing
Joseph M. Schenck sails later this

month or early in August, for
Europe, to materialize 'production
plans.

The first production on the United
Artist overseas calendar is a Ger-
man version of "Sons . o' Guns,"
made in Germany, with an alI-.Ger>
man cast except Al Jolson.

ONLY FOREIGN

SHORTS BY FOX

Hollywood, July 15.

After laying off over a yesir. Fox,
will start production of shorts asain

,

early in August.
Two-reelers will be made in

Spanish first, and if getting over
will be translated into other .lan-
guages. The English versions will
be held off until early next year.

Idea is to use contract players
between pictures. New department
will be under the supervision of
John Stone.

Marx Quits Fox

Harry Marx, director of person •

nel of Fox Theatres, has resigned.
Report says he will, go either to
Warners or Fox West Coast in an
operating post. Before coming to
Fox, Marx was managing director
of Publix, where he was succeeded
by David Chatkln.
When officially stepping out of his

Job Marx will be succeeded by
H. M. S. Kendrlck. The official time
limit Is set at Sept. 1.

Originally Marx came to Fox as
assistant to Joe Leo. Just before
the Clarke purchase Marx was be-
ing groomed to take over the Fox
deluxers.

Indies' Ist "Western"
Los Angeles, July 15.

Panama-American indie producers
start their first picture here July 1 6.

It is a western which will be re-
leased through Worldwide - Sono
Art
Lane Chandler and Betty Boyd

are set for leading roles, with Bob
Tanzey directing.
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SWAPS AS
(lotioii Limit Theatres' Giveaways

StiK lip Zones Ccpnittee Meetii^

Chicago, July 16.

A new moUdn was Introduced

Ipto the meetlngr last week ot the

local zoning committee. It gives

.indications of a terrific battle be-

tV^eh the deluxe houses and the

lielghborhood Independents. The
liiotlon would practically elimtjnate

giveaways and all Its many rami-
fications, by stipulating that houses

l^lng give aways shall use pictures

1^ weeks old. This takes In auction

liights, drawings, besides groceries,

chinaware, etc.

•Circuits are especially strong for

the new Idea, although they have
recently gone In heavy for give-

aways. Publlx-B. & K., R-K-O and
Essaness have all given away re-

frigerators and radios In the past

few months.
The motion also Includes that all

double-feature flickers shall be at

least 12 weeks old.

: The zoning committee adjourned,
ajs -usual, with nothing definitely ac-
complished. Film Row is still hop-

ing that a settlement may someday
reached.

MIDGET GOLF MAY OPEN

WAY TO SUNDAY FILMS

t Newark, July 16.

JThe miniature golf craze continues
ith the "News" now carrji^Ing a

regular column about It. Some of
the suburbs are charging a $300 fee
for opening a course.
(The • municipal authorities are

tied in knots over regulation, per-
mits, and petition for and against.
East Orange holds a hearing this

week over the granting permission
for Sunday playing. Some powerful
real estate Interests are backing the
open Sunday. If It Is passed, the
theatres will at once demand an
open Sunday too. Warners, who
control most of the residential and
suburban houses, say that they
haven't felt any midget golf com-
petition yet.

Hamilton, Can., July 15.

The civic authorities have im-
posed an annual license fee of $100
on Tom Thumb golf courses on the
ground that they are commercial
enterprises and In the same class
as theatres and bowling alleys.
The miniature links are not- per-

mitted to operate on Sundays in
any Ontario city.

Entire Staff Fired

Montreal, July 15.

Bad times, unemployment, fine

weather and some other factors
have pulled all main stems much
below previous year's grosses on
average. Result of effort to amend
or end trouble is seen in dismissal
of complete ataif of Imperial, from
manager to ofllce boy, on fortnight's
notice this week.

Other changes slated to follow on
Riatto is rumor.

Eeisner Directs Femmes
Hollywood, July 15.

"Chuck" Reisner has been as-
signed by M-G to direct the next
Dressler-Moran picture, "Reducing."
Production starts as soon as Polly

Moran returns from Mt. Clemens,
Mich., where she is being treated
for an intestinal disorder.

Melford on Foreign
Hollywood, July 16.

George Melford, who recently re-
turned from the east where he di-
rected for Sellg, is with Universal
here to direct foreign versions of
"Cat and Canary."

Greenwood Shorts
Los Angeles, July 15.

Christie-Educational has Char-
lotte Greenwood for six talker
shorts.

They will get underway early
npxt month.

ZANFT'S VACATION

Loaving Fox Deluxers in Charga of

Circuit's-' General Operator

John Zanft, Fox deluxe operator,

may leave for an extended trip of

Europe within a week or so. No
definite date.

The trip will be in the nature of a
combined biz and pleasure tour.

Zanft has been In charge of the
Academy and Audubon theatres In

New York, and the Fox houses In

Phllly and Washington, D. C.
While he is gone these houses

will shift to supervision of Harry
Arthur, general manager ot Fox
Theatres, direct.

NOFOXVAUDE

AT PRESENT

Until a definite understanding Is

reached with the New York Pic-
ture Operators' Union No. 306 only
one Fox house In Greater New York
is operating for the present with a
stage show. Fox's Brooklyn.
Nearest houses continuing with

Fox vaude and films are the Liberty,
Elizabeth, N. J. (five acts), and the
Rlvoll, Hempstead, L. I. (four acts).

With the Academy, Crotona,
Park Plaza, Star and Audubon
(completely dark) off of books at
present the vaude bookers have
practically nothing to do.

SMELLY liOMBS' EMPTY

SYRACUSE HOUSE FAST

Syracuse, July 16.

Hundreds of patrons of the Syra-
cuse theatre were driven out Sat-
urday night by four "stink bombs"
of home manufacture. It marked
the second time the house, operated
by Frank Sardino, had been singled

out for bombing. On the first oc-
casion, tear gas was used.
Sardino blames union labor forces.

The Syracuse Is non-union and has
been since It passed to Sardino,

He has been active In the local film

board of trade, formation of which
was followed by wholesale ousting
of union help from house repre
sented.
The bombs were made from gin

ger ale bottles, with corks taped.

Gotf Restriction

Los Angeles, July 16.

Theatre men are credited with
being in back of the ordinance
adopted by the City Council pro-
hibiting the construction of minia-
ture golf courses outside the down-
town business district.

The move followed a similar one
made In Fresno.

Fruit" for Harding
Culver City, July 16.

Trying to pick a story for Ann
Harding's next picture, Pathe is

considering "Stolen Fruits" which
Miss Harding did on the stage for
A. H. Woods some years ago.
Woods, who owns the piece, is un-
derstood to be asking $25,000 for it,

with the studio balking at the price.

Some time ago Pathe made a bid

for the play, but at that time Woods
refused to release it.

BIXKS m. ME
BEFOBEJG DEAL

Financiers See Division of

Territory as Paving Way
for Ultimate Consolida-

tirnis—WiEimer-Fox Fram-
ing Tentative House Ex-

chancres in Five States

Middle-West Indie All Sound

Houses Preparing for Ttesh"

On Stage at Fall's New Start

WHERE B'WAY FIGURES

Continued expansion of the large

circuits with the possibility of sev-
eral absorptions taking place In the
fuvure on a give and tako basis Is

in the offing for the film biz for at

least another year wherein the
greatest activity In theatre swap-
ping is to take place. Behind the
move are the banking Interests,

looking far ahead to thf time when
it will be all for one or nearly that.

As a banker's rep put It, the
time Is approaching when the cir-

cuits will just have to divide the
territory up among themselves.
One circuit to stick In the particu-
lar spot where It is strongest and
stepping out In favor of the stronger
circuit In other spots.

Meaning of course that after the
present buying Jamboree is consid-
ered to have progressed far enough
that the banker's reps and the cir

cult men will get together and agree.

Warner-Fox
Warners have a deal on with

Fox that calls for swapping of

houses in five states and In at
least one the actual merger of
the companies' houses. Territories
involved are Wisconsin, Pennsyl
vanla, Washington, D. C, New
Jersey and New York. In New York
the deal may Involve an actual
partnership by Fox In the Broad-
way houses of Warner Bros., and
equal ownership of the N. Y. up-
state theatres by both.
Whether , or not the deal will be

effected Just that way Is another
thing. Negotiations are on.

Fox looks upon the Broadway
houses as a natural outlet for Its

stuff and figures that with War-*
ner product plus Fox vaude and
stage presentation upper Broadway
can be utilized effectively for r^ull

time on the four Warner houses,
two of which, are now dark.
Meanwhile, Fox and Warner are

talking oyer a product exchange lot..

Fox has included a couple of real
estate properties which WB do not
want and won't have.

Big Ear Men

Hollywood, July 16.

"Certified ears" will be one
qualification for Judging the

best sound achievement of

1929-30 for the new sclentl-

tiflc award on the Academy
list.

Technicians in discussing
the technique of criticizing

sound, emphasize the point
that ears are subject to wide
discrepancies. A judge with
hearing less sensitive than
the average would be deaf to

defects generally apparent.

STATEMENT DAY

BEFORE MORE

FILM MERGERS

Turpin in Shorts
Ben Turpln goes with R-K-O

shorts, to appear opposite Louise
Fazenda In "Pure and Simple," pro-
duced by Larry Darmour.

Since talkers, Turpin has been
free-lancing, appearing in a fea-
ture here and there.

Goldwyn Off $2 Houses;

Itaffles' and moopee'

For Broadway Grinds

Samuel Goldwyn Is latest pro-
ducer to renounce the ghost of |2
runs on Broadway. Although the
last two Ronald Colman films have
been given a reserved seat glossing,
"Raffles" will go Into the Rialto di-
rect, opening July 25.

World, premiere on this picture
will occur July IS at tlfe Stillman
theatre, Cleveland. This is a Gold-
wyn courtesy to the Loew organ-
ization at the request of Ed Schiller.

Goldwyn's musical, "Whoopee,"
will hit the Rivoli, New York, on
grind, around Labor Day.

W$ Two $2 on B'way

The Hollywood and Warner, WB's
$2 houses on Broadway closed for
several weeks, will reopen the first

week in August a day apart, under
current plansi

Hollywood will resume with
"Moby Dick" (WB) and the Warner
with "Old English" (WB). B^ormer
is scheduled to get a musical, as
yet undetermined, following "Moby
Dick."

The condition of big theatres and

the circuit house situation through-

out the key city country In general

is blamed by high producing circles

for what they see as a merger halt

until after statement time.

Mergers, in' the estimation of in-

siders, will be guided by what Is

revealed In the statements.
Several of the mammoth con:-

solidatlons previously reported, will

be again put off until the fall, it

is said, and carry through the next
year. If closed then.

Experimenting

Wild expansion In the pell mell

grabbing of theatres Is a detail In

the blame for box ofldces at present,

from the experts. New Interests

experimenting with policies is a
bigger detail, in the estimation of

the insiders.

The epidemic of Tom Thumb golf

and base ball activities can be ac-

cused of making only elemental in-

dentations in the b. o. ground. Fans
rapidly tire of these innovations,

paid students of the situation re-

port, and return to pictures, so that

the bulk of film payees has been in

fiuenced by them temporarily, at

the* most.
Uptown New York at the same

time does not figure that downtown
has anything to worry about. Wall
street, Broadway and Fifth avenue,

they calculate, will find when it

finishes that survey of the film In-

dustry before the end of the year
that no amusement stock under
went the infiation to the point that

many other" stocks have done dur
ing the same period.

''Angels'' at Criterion

- "Hell's Angels" is practically set

to open at the Criterion, New York.
Probable date is Aug. 5.

Close working arrangements be-
tween Publix and United Artists

helped bring the proposition to a
head, Publix needing a tenant and
Caddo wanting a central location
for splurging purposes.

U. S. Finn's Accoustical

System in London House
Jack Buchanan's Leicester Square

theatre, London, due to open in
October, next, has called upon the
Berliner Acoustics Co. of New York
to install its system in the new
house, A Berliner rep will leave
shortly for the other side.

Other recent Berliner installa-
tions are In New York City and Chi-
cago theatres.

Chicago, July 15.

Indications are hot at present

there will be a return here In the

fall of vaude or other flesh enter-

tainment, especially In the Indle

ranks. Houses, formerly vaude or
vaudfllm and now sound, are clos-

ing for the summer, to reopen with
variety in September.

First is the announcement of the
Lincoln - Hippodrome. It starts

Sept. 4 with weekend vaude,
Thursday to Sunday. The west-
side American, operated by George
Burdlck and former ace vaude spot,

returns next week to weekend mu-
sical revues, using professional

talent. The Plaza and Amerlcus,
Buckingham, have had feelers out
for the return of flesh entertain-

ment in the fall. The Publlx-B.
&K. Belmont goes to spilt week
vaude shortly, booked by Billy Dia-
mond out of the William Morris
office.

8 Acts at Vista

The Ascher brothers, who for-

merly had a local circuit of vaude
and vaudfilm houses, and now op-
erating the all-sound Vista, are re-

ported eager for a return to the
vaudfllm policy. They are known
to be losing heavily at the pres-
ent spot, and are also searching for^

a loop or northside theatre. They
state they intend to be back In the
variety field within two months,
with an eight-act lihd-up.

The Essaness house, Indle, will

bring back their organist this fall.

This circuit of 14 theatres has- en-
tered upon a policy of fast-paced
showmanship, renovating everyone
of their houses. Emil Stem, gen-
eral manager. Indicates several of
the houses may go to vaude thla

coming season.
As to the problems of the unions

there is no answer at present. At-
titude of the stagehands and mu-
sicians seems, to be that the man-
agers will be forced to come back,
to theni through the demand for
vaude.

PUBUX "cm TALK'

ORDER MADE STRONG

Further stirred over too much
talking about Publix, a fresh order
and strongest yet, has gone out,
pounding the fact that not a Publix
soul outside of Sam Katz or A. M.
Botsford can talk to newspaper
men.

Effect of the last order leaves a
definite fear of Jobs. Publix organi-
zation Is hinted as wanting to be
definitely sure those who mighty
say something exclusive or in ad-
vance that shouldn't be said won't.

Chevalier's Vacation

On completion of "The Llttl»

Cafe," his next, Maurice Chevalier
will be given a three months' leave
to permit him to return to Paris.

The Par star may do some con-
certs in France. Chevalier leaves
Hollywood about Aug. 16.

Anger Backing Fliers

Hollywood, July 15.

Lou Anger, theatrical realtor. Is

backing Louis Bernstein In an avia-
tion picture to be made with John
and Kenneth Hunter, the endur-
ance champs.
Hunters are due here this week

for personal appearances wltb
"Hell's Angels" at the Chinese,

Lukas' New Term .

Hollywood, July, 15.

Paul Lukas, for many years with
I'ar. has been given a new long-
termer.
He is on the featured player list,

with contract coming at time "Any-
i<o(Iy"s Woman," Lukas' next, nears
cotnpli.'tiori.
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Australia Taxing Pictures

To Desperation-Showmen Say

life Are Now on ihe BreadGne"

FRENCH REVISE FILM

MAKING IDEAS OF OLD

Sydney, July 15,

The Federal Government In Its

frenzy to force all possible revenue

out of foreign pictures has Increased

the import charges on all product

originating outside the Australian

from 6 to 8 cents a foot, and In ad-

dition has set a new tax of 2%%
primage, latter applicable to all

commercial Imports.

That means the impost goes upon
American pictures and la added also

to British 111ms which previously

-were admitted free of the footage

tax, but now subject to the 2V&%
primage.

Whole system of tariff legislation

has hit thfe distributors hard. They
are proposing to pass the tax along

to the exhibitor, which In the course

of events would carry it another

step up to the public that pays at

the box-offlce.

Terribly Taxed

The theatrical business In Aus-
tralia Is the most severely taxed in

the world. Many showmen, partic-

ularly tbofie In the suburbs, are as

they say "on the bread line" through
tremendous overhead posts, awhile in.

the big cities theatre grosses are go-
ing from bad to worse in a general

slump.

. Titere is to be considered also the

widespread unemployment which IB

pretty-sure to be made worse by the

new taxation excesses against all

industries.

' It looks as though the public will

soon be unable to afford the theatre.

Distributors and exhibitors, ordi-

narily hostile in business proposi-

tions, are being forced to act to-

jretlfer against thie Governments un-
restrained revenue grab at the ex-

penise of pictures.

*fPrlmage," unfataillar iii Ameri-
can trade, is defined as follows by
the Ehcyolopedia ipritahnica:

,
"Qomnierelai term signifying orig-

inally a small custbniary payment
over and above the freight made
to the master of a ship for bis care

.and trouble. It Is now generally in-

cluded in the freight as an addi-

tional percentage. It varies accord-

ing to the usages of different ports

and particular trades."

'Yagabond KingV Smash

Buenos Aires, July 16.

"The Vagabond King" (Par)
opened at the Astral Friday (11)

and came through the week end to

higher grosses than those of the
record breaking "Love Parade."
I^ew picture looks like a smash hit.

"Love Parade" moves to the Sul-
pacha cinema, where' it replaces
"Slmba."

Fred Lange, Paramount local

chief, says "Vagabond King" has
exceeded all expectations. Review-
ers were unanimous in praise, go-
ing to extremes of enthusiasm.

London Exhibs Endorse

No Guarantee Decision
London, July 16.

The London branch of the Cine-
matograph Exhibitors' society, meet-
ing yesterday, adopted resolutions
endorsing the decision reached at
the -general convention in Black-
pool recently to cease booking dates
from Sept 1 with renters who de-
mand guarantees and make charges
for discs.

A second formal declaration of the
London meeting prevents members
from booking pictures at a Hat price
plus a percentage beyond a speci-
fied gross.

The committee which has charge
©f the co-operative booking scheme
was empowered to use Its discretion
in relieving members from the rules
in cases where members might be
handicapped because of special con-
ditions of theatre opposition, not
bound by the co-operative agree-
ment.

The committee is canvassing all

London exhibitors seeking unani-
mous agreement and 100% signa-
tures to the antl-percentnge booking
resolution.

English Stage Shows

Demand More Money in

G.T.C. Picture Houses

London, July 16.

General Theatres Corp., which
uses about a dozen touring shows
for some of its houses in the prov-
inces where they play on a percent-
age basis, is finding difflculties in

getting sufllclent attractions.

Cause of the trouble Is that pro-
ducers of such material are with-
drawing shows unless theatres agree
to make guarantees sufficient to
give the producer an even break at
least.

TnJLEY,R-K-0 PUB. HEAD

IN ENGLISH OFFICES

London, July 4.

R-K-O, foriiilng. its own distrib-
uting end here pnder Sol Newman,
is now lining up the personnel ready
to opc^n lire at the end of the month.

Offices In the Wardour street belt

are being sought
Leon Wlnbergen has been ap-

pointed general sales manager, his
first Job being to trip around the
sticks and mark out the spots for
offices.

_

Control of publicity, a billet ap-
plied for by nearly every space
hound in Wardour street, has been
offered to and accepted by Frank
TiUey, who thereupon resigns from
his connection with the "Cinemato-
graph Times."

Tllley's contract stipulates his
continuance with "Variety" on the
British Film Field department
Job is said to hold down the big-

gest payroll in the film space hunt

13 EngGsh Houses Sold

London, July 16.

Federated Estates, Ltd., owners of
13 provincial cinemas and of which
the directors are Sir Gordon Craig,
Albert Claverlng and John Rose, has
disposed of those properties.
The buyer is a syndicate headed

by Dan Benjamin, formerly owner
of the Haymarket cinema, now the
property of Gaumont Bhtish.'

London Misses DilGngham

London, July 15.

The expected annual visit to Lon-
don of Charles Dillingham this sum-
mer has been abandoned, much to
London's regret.

Reason is the pressure of busi-
ness in conjunction with the estate
of the late A. L. Erlanger.

T-K's 7 Series
Berlin, July 16.

Tobls Klangfilm has caused it to
be broadcast that it will sponsor
a series of seven talking pictures
shortly.

The group will be produced under
the art supervision of Gerhardt,
well-known German director, with
the managerial reins In the hands
of Franz Vogel, former manager
of the National Film Co.

Meegans on U Lot
Hollywood, July 15.

Mike Meegans, recently let out
by Fox after 17 years with that or-
ganization. Is now on the Universal
lot.

With U he replaced Bob Ross as
assistant to John Stahl.

IN PARIS
Edna Walker Malcosky, U. Lap-

pas, Walter Damrosch, Mrs. Jean
Acker Valentino, Kathline Williams
Eyton, Mrs. Charles J. Freeman,
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander S. Lipman,
Norma Talmadge, Mrs. Marcus--
Loew, Mrs. David Loew, Nathan
Burkan, Lillian Gish, £herwood
Eddy, Prince Georges Machlabelli,
Miss C. B. Hughes, Dorothy Orr,
Kyra Nljinsky, Louis Rose, L.
Llebllng.

Paris, July 16.

There are signs that the fVench
production trade is about 'to revise

its attitude toward picture making.
The situation Is similar to that of

an older'^ epoch when the French
were unsuccessful in making silent

product for world-wide sale because
the trade was too local minded.

Now the signs point to French
talker production slipping froih the
strictly French organiaztions whl.ch
are too much bound by local view-
point toward international organ-
izations.

All-French production methods
are being overshadowed by the Hoi
lywoodlan production tempo and
technique, expounded by Robert
Kane, who Is working in day and
night {Shifts upon multiple-tongue
versions.

Hlntliig at the new situation,

Pathe-Natan is slackening its own
costly production program. It. is

dickering for leases on studio space
to Independent producers such a^
bssoi who has (Berman affiliations,

and. to Braunberger, who also is.

organizing other foreign production
associations.
This tendency is in line with the

move of Gaumont who long ago
stopped producing ^ sllents himself
and is leasing. .his studio space to
other.film makers.

PAR^ieORTED

ENGUSHBUY

London, July, 16.

Emll Werthelmer Is due back In
London from New York today (15)
preceded by advices that while he
was in New York he closed the deal
which took him to the States.

This calls for the purchase by
Paramount-Publlz for 16,260,000 of

the Astoria cinemas at Streatham,
Brixton, Finsbury and. Old Kent
Road as well as the New Astoria
house in process of construction at
Wandsworth.

.

Paramount also may purchase the
Metropole at Victoria and the Com-
modore at Hammersmith.

Tprnmg EngEsh Shorts

Into Spanish Versions

Warners Flatbush studio will

make Spanish versions of its Vita-
phone Varieties in the future when-
ever the story lends Itself to Span-
ish adaptation.
First under the new plan iS

"Where There's a Will," or in Span-
ish, "Quires Es Poder." Roy Mack
directed the English version, in-
cluding George Hassell, Mabel
Grainger, Joe Bonomo, , Martin
Berkley and C. W. Secrest.

Spanish version was directed by
Henry D^S&nd iactlng with Mack.
It included Eduarzo Arozemena,
Alberto de Lima. Cesar Romero,
Rodolfo Hoyos, Joan Diaz and
Blanca Casejan.
Other shorts at Warners in-

cluded "The Recruits," made en-
tirely of exteriors at Sea Gate', New
Tork. Cast included Thtee Sailors,
Dudley Clements and Joe Lyons.
Hall-Johnson Choir and Wlllard

Robinson piade "Syncopated Ser-
mon." William Demarest's ' second
short, "Seeing Things," had for
support Edward Fielding, Florence
Auer and Bernard Randall.

British lib Fidd
By Frank Tilley

Bad Panning

Buenos Aires, July 15.

Sono-Art-World Wlde's current
release, "Asl es la Vlda," at the
Portento theatre here, has turned
out an even more conclusive flop
than its earlier picture, "Sombras
Gloria" (Spanish version of "Flame
of Glory").

Critical condemnation is violent.

Argentme Newsred

— Buenois Aires, July 15.

The Clnematografla Valle, local
producing company, has made its
first sound fiewsreel with excellent
results.

Service is designed for twice
monthly release.

London, July 5.

Harley Clarke came back from
Paris this second and Walter
Hutchinson threw one of ^ those
wide-open gabfests with the news-
paper gang. At which no one from
the Beaverbrook' papers arrived.

And at which no one got anything
but denials from Clarke.

As fine an exhibition of ducking
as ever put on here. Clarke denied
he knew anything about Fox pro-
ducing on this side. He denied
Fox was looking for theatre sites.

He denied Fox had any interest in

Gaumont-British beyond a 50%
holding in Metropolis and Bradford.

He denied lie had anything to do
with the Paris Sound Conference.

He denied'' he had ..any more time
to. talk.

Half an hour later Clarke, alone

and carrying his lid, was window-
shopping along Kingsway, where
Shell, Bush House, General Electric

and Ingersoll have their offices and
window d -splays,

. Folks and Things
Ev'body out of town. Mostly, in

Paris. On that Conference.
Harry Warner's there and due

back in London Aug. 4. Then may
be the London offlce'll get that Sam
Morris Trophy.
William Randolph Hearst vaca-

tioning at that Welsh castle, and
R. D. Blumenfeld, "Express" ace
editor, week-ending with him.
Leon Wynibergen, formerly Harry

Spoor's rlghthand man and later
Sir Gordon Craig's ditto, goes witti

Radib^thls 7tH as general sales man-
ager. Speaks several languages and
English. A. M. Bass, branch man-
ager for Ideal Company at Cardiff,
scheduled to manage Radio's Mid-
land territory from Birmingham.
Syd Chaplin figures in .two legal

actions now pending. One an arbi-
tration with British International
on his cancellation of a contract
with them when Syd ducked to the
Continent. Other case is brought
against British International tech-
nically as employers of Syd Chaplin
by a girl ani her mother. Not so
pleasant if it comes into court, as
the girl's complaint against the
comic is pretty fierce.

Penley's Bad Break
Astoria, Streatham, opened June

30. Seats 3,000. Charles Fenley,
general manager.
Penley had a tough break with

the Piccadilly, which goes dark this
fifth. Tried a fllm-vaude season
and the b. o. crop didn't ripen. Pic-
cadilly Company lost $46,000 over
the year to June 30 and can'i' pay
its debenture holders their Interest.
Now trying to create a prior Hen
debenture for 10 years to take care
of the first debs., and raising lat-

ter's Interest from 6^% to 7.

Meantime during life of prior lien
debs, paying no dividends on other
issued stocks.

Guarantees Dying
Midst all the conferences and

exhlb resolutions, Ihe guarantee on
shares contracts trouble is settling
itself. Warners quietly tipping off

their men in the field contracts car-
rying guarantees will not be en-
forced if share does not stack up
to guarantee. Meaning what comes
from Warner's percentage will be
taken as th3lr due even if It does
not come ' up to the figure set as
minimum on the hiring contract
This goes for existing contracts

as .well as new ones, says the in-
struction.

Came the Cheese
Board of Trade President William

Graham, answering a question in
the House of Commons. Asked what
was the policy" of th© Government
with regard to the establishment
of a multilingual film Industry In
this country and what amendments
were possible to the Films Act. Re-
plied he had carefully and sympa-
thetically considered the suggestions
recently made by th© British film
makers but could hold out no hope
of legislation.
Followed an application from a

member to introduce a bill for con-
trolling the sale of cheese "other
than full-milk cheese."
Then you say we British have no

sense of humor!
State Censorship

Queer story whispered very much
on the Inside, but this writer doesn't
vouch for it. Anyway, as yet.
Supposed two newspaper barons

here figuring to agitate for and
secure State Censorship of films
so the quantity of Incoming foreign
films—which means American— can
bo controlled or threatened with
control at any given moment.
Maybe figuring that way the big

American concerns could be made
to obey orders.
Color lent to it by sudden accre-

tion of campaign against Soviet
pictures from angle present system
of censorship Is not so bad but
doesn't obligate local authorities to
stop films being shown.
Another angle being played is all

this hard-earned British cash
money going back to New York and
nothing concrete left here 'for it

This department is the best news-t
digger there is this side, but morel,
than above is wtapt so tight M
mystery - yoU can take what there
is here and write your own chorus^

Just Around
John Drinkwater started the ac-.

tual writing of his life of Carl
Laemmie this week, having gotten
through all the material Dave Bader
brought over. " "

Sydney Hayden is back from
South Africa and says his compet-
ing company bucking the Schles-.
Inger control In that market is go-
ing ahbad with 120 theatres now
working.
Ezekiel Shapeero, who began as

an optician and sold his theatres to
Gaumont-Britlsh when that circuit
was forming, leaves a will showing
an estate of over 1660,000. Shapeero
was 50 whon h© died last February.

Theatre Busii^ev
Aihambra still doing, ,best with

"All Quiet" Regal with same film
following It close. Only picture
beating the weather, which is hot
and humid.
John McCormack film comes out

of the Prince Edward theatre this
fifth after a fair to weak run.

Carlton holding up nicely con-
sidering th© heat with "Paramount
on Parade," draw here being Chev-
alier. .

Warner's "Disraeli," playing Met-
ropole, Stoll and Piccadilly as gen-
eral release, doing fairly at former
two houses.
Erich Pommer of UFA here, dis-

cussing with John Maxwell possi-
bility of forming Anglo-European
producing cartel, in conjunction
with British International. Latter
already making two and three lan-
guage talkers at Blstree, present
one with Richard Elchberg direct-
ing the German dialog and Donald
Calthrop the English.

"Biggest Studios' Ever

Chiimed for Nice May

Be Hatful of Hooey

Nice, France, July 5.

With the swellest studios (on
paper) you ever saw, a company
named "Fllmvox" says it Is going to
start construction this month at St.
Laurent du Var. Ten stages, hotel
of at least 200 rooms, a water tank
big enough to drown the "Levia-
than" and lots of other super-stuff
are Included In the plans.

One stage alone will be 455 feet
long by 126 feet wide. The lot will
tak© in 80,000 meters. The plans
show three giant dynamos and two
generators wltli the horsepower not
indicated. The lab Is equally blg-
tlme, and the whole is modestly de-
scribed as the "largest studio In
the world."

What equipment will be used is
still undecided.

Leonce Deiss, editing a picture
review called 'Cine France," said ten
million francs (about $500,000) had
been raised and that German bank-
ers were ready to supply the rest
when, as, and If needed. Judging
from the plans, the board of direc-
tors' room will cost that much alone.

The site selected is about a mil©
west of the present Aubert Franco-
Films studios where Rex Ingram
used to run up big bills for Metro-
Gbldwyn. From the grounds you
look across the Var river, once the
Franco-Italian frontier, to the Nice
race track.

There Is already at St. Laurent
an old studio, but the will of the
late owner limits production there
to pictures with a religious theme.
This studio Is being readied for
talkers on a modest scale.

A. B. Fred In
A. B. Fred once raised a lot of

dough In Nice to build a studio on
that same spot at St Laurent du
Var. He got as far as a house for
himself. The money ran out He
promptly moved into the house and
forgot the small-time backers of
his studio project.
Now FYed is smoking super-cigars

in s Fllmvox. None of the pther
names unearthed are even as seri-
ous as Fred's, so that "biggest stu-
dios for sound and speech in the
world" sounds at this moment Ilk©
a hatful of hooey.

Par's English Name
London, July IB,

Bringing England into line with
the rest of the organization and to
cash in on the publicity value of the
trade mark. Par, officially known
as Famous-Lasky Film Service
here, have changed its full title in
England to Paramount Film Ser-
vice.
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Italian Film Trade Combines in

Petitioning Home Government

To ADow In More Foreign Film

Rome, July 16.

"

An assemblage o£ over 200 Italian

exhibitors meeting with a few pro-

ducers got together here and draft-

ed a presentment for submission to

the Government, asking that for-

eign talking pictures be permitted

up to 25% of non-Latin dialog.

Representatives of the American

producers such as Fox, Paramount
and Metro had previously been con-

.sulteff*nd asked to give their sup-

port to the petition to the Govern-

ment. They were glad to support

the idea.

The exhibitors are trying to con-

vince the Government that unless

the anti-foreign tongue dialog rule

is relaxed, the picture theatres will

gradually lose ground with the fan

public and ultimately fade out.

In support of this view, the show-
men point out that world produc-

tion of silent product has practic-

ally ceased and Italy itself Is only

beginning to turn out dialog product

,ln small quantities.

• Italian producers, including Pit-

taluga, approve of the exhibitors'

campaign for the modification of

the rules, feeling, they say, that the

time is ripe for some kind of re-

ciprocity with other nations in the

sale of product. The Italians feel

that they can market bertain kinds

of product, non-Italian in character,

but made in Italy.

, The trade here feels confident that

the Government will do something
toward granting their requests, the

question remaining being what perr

centage of foreign dialog will be
permitted. Present idea is that the

rule will be put at 20% non-Italian

dialog.

BALKANS HLM

TAX PLAN FOR

LOCAL LEGIT

Belgrade, July 15.

Aiding the dying Balkan legits at

the expense of foreign film imports
Is the proposal of a new measure
which may become a law. A high
official in the Ministry of Finance
of Yugoslavia tips off "Variety"
correspondent that among the new
measures to safeguard the native
production of films and to bolster
the poor legits, the Government
proposes high taxes on foreign im-
ports of films.

This would hit the American in-
dustry chiefly, as American films
dominate the Balkans despite the
efforts by Germany and Russia to
break In with its product.

America's salvation, and the
only break for all other foreign
producers, Is the native film men's
opposition to such idea. The Yugo-
slav film people are frank In statfng
that without Hollywood product the
Balkan cinemas couldn't live.

The Government oflSclals take the
position that the films are respon-
sible for the faltering dramatic sit-

uation and the extra revenue from
pictures should be employed to
bolster the higher art—so-called

—

the legit.

Denmark Film Fans Are

Going to Stage Shows;

&liib Condition Bad

Copenhagen, July 16.

Danish Cinema Owners' Corp., In
its annual business meeting here
late last week adopted, a. resolution
calling for a boycott against dis-

tributors of talking pictures start-
ing Sept. 1, unless rental scales are
revised downward.
Reports were presented to show

that the 1929 balances of a majority
of the provincial picture houses took
the form of a deficit or at best no
surplus. Many are threatened with
the necessity of closing, it is de-
clared.

Exhibitors also complain of heavy
taxes and declare film fans are
turning to music halls where there

are stage shows and to dancing
places for recreation;

Klangfilm Patents Okayed

By Switzerland Courts

Zurich, July 15.
The Federal court of Switzerland,

highest Swiss judicial authority, has
just sustained the injunction
against the Apollo theatre here for-
bidding the screening of Radio Pic-
tures on the Tobis Klangfilm ap-
paratus with which the house Is
equipped.

Elfect of the decision is to sus-
tain all claims of the Tri-Ergon
patent owners against American
electrics with respect to Inter-
cliange of product in theatres.

Bowling Places $30,000 as

Limit for Scandinavia

TALKER-LESS STAR

Dialog Curtailed for RuHian Actor
In Naval Experiment

Berlin, July 16.

A German talker sans dialog for
Its star la 1>elng Improvised around
Ivan Mousjouktne (Mosklne), owing
to the Russian star's Inability to
speak anything but Russian per-
fectly.

Mousjouklne's "New Program To-
morrow" as It Is titled deals with a
taciturn vaudevlUian who only be-
comes talkative towards the end
when falling In love. For the rest,

the star will speak In German mono-
syllables in keeping with his char-
acter.

On this premise it la planned to
make the talker in several languages
with dubbed inserts later. Russian
will be omitted as the market is

otherwise barred so far as Soviet
Russian is concerned and the Bal-
kan market is negligible.

Greenbaum Films is producing;
Vladimir Strlschewsky, directing,

from Michael Linsky's story.

Copenhagen, July 16.

Ambrose S. Dowling, general for-

eign sales manager of Radio Pic-

tures, Is visiting Copenhagen for a
double purpose.

He is giving a pre-view of the

new Radio talker, "Dixiana," and
making a survey of possibilities In

the Scandinavian market.

Dowling expresses the view that

making Scandinavian versions of

American dialog pictures is not a
very promising prospect. He says
the calculation the size of the Scan-
dinavian market justifies an Invest-

ment of not more than $30,000 for

any subject.

Even If the producer risked that

sum, the probability is that the
Norse peoples would pass It up in

favor of the better made and more
costly original version in English.

Home Talker Machines

On Sale in Holland
Amsterdam, July 15.

The Cineton Co., created by the
Weco Co., essentially In the radio
business, Is exploiting home talking
pictures made under the DeFrey
license.

Product consists of a series of
shorts sounded in Dutch under the
direction of a cameraman in the
employ of the Emelka people, Ger-
man concern.

Swedish Productions

Stockholm, July 15.

Production activity has gone into
high here in preparation for the
new season, with both native and
foreign units taking part.

Much is being made of native ac
tlvify in talkers. Statement Is made
on good authority that there are
seven productions with Swedish
dialog already completed and others
in preparation.

Ambrose Dowling of Radio Pic
tures is now In Stockholm engaged
in making a survey of local condi
tions.

TALKER IN ARABIC
Cairo, July 15.

Talker in Arabic Is being pro-
duced in Paris, titled "Tunisian
Girl," with Aziza Emir, Egyptian,
as film star.

AzIza Emir and a representative
of Gaumont- Aubert-Franco are here
on location.

Germans* Sound Newsreel
Berlin, July 15.

A syndicate of German producers,
a grouping apparently bound by
agreements for play contracts, is

backing a news reel service in

sound.
Announcement is made that the

service will be initiated next falL

TELEVISIONING

IN ENGLAND

PROMISING'

Interchangeabiiity Royalty

Agreed to by Paris Conference

But Again Germans Hold It Up

London, July 15.

First attempt in England toward
the broadcast of a play in sight

and sound by television was made
here yesterday (14) by the British

Broadcasting Corp. in association
with Baird Television. The subject
was scenes from Pirandello's "The
Man With a Flower in His Mouth."

The television pnase of the broad-
cast was split into closeups of faces,

hands and oth^r objects in the dra-
matic development.

The experiment was received by
hundreds of "televisors" all over
the country, with visual and tonal

broadcasts conducted on different

wave lengths.

Results are declared promising,
even if not entirely satisfactory,

whole venture suggesting that big

advances must be made before such
broadcasts become practicable.

First demonstration in this

country of Television on a large
screen—cabled report of which ap-
peared In "Variety"—'Was given by
Baird Television on top of its Long-
acre studios on the night of July 1.

Although it's doubtful whether
the 40 odd newspapermen present
at the demonstration fully realized

the possibilities of what they were
seeing, the experiment may be
reckoned to mark a new step for-

ward In practical Television in rela-

tion to the projection of talkers.

Setting for the show waia per-

fect. Screen was rigged against
the skyline on roof of a pretty tall

building, with dimlnultive electric

signs playing below it, and a flam-
ing cloudbank drawn up behind.
Demonstration was chiefly re-

markable for the fact that by using
ordinary filament bulbs on the

screen in place of neon tubes much
more surface brilliancy was ob-
tained, and the pictures projected

compared more than favorably with
the earlier cinema screens.

Baird Television system Is broad-
ly a matter of varying currents

linked to a bank of small lights.

In the case of the screen on which
the demonstration was given, size

about 25 inches by 50, 2,100 lamps
were used. All these lamps are

wired to a commutator, which con-

trols every one separately, and
works them by a revolving contact

control. Mechanism is good enough
for the whole 2,100 lamps to be

switched on and off in a twelfth o£

a second.
Balrd's particular system differs

from other Television ideas inas-

much as the lamps are not in-

stantaneous in their action, and
remain alight for some time, giving

the greater brilliancy this system
claims.
A program of songs and recita-

tions was given, lasting about 20

minutes. It was picked up by land-

line from the studloa at the base
of the building. After midnight,
aiiother program was given, this

one picked up by radio from the

B. B. C. experimental transmission
unit.

There was a fair amount of

flicker during the program, and the
Image Jumped a good deal, like a
nim which needs raking. This lat-

(Continued on "page 42)

Evans Res^ Post as

Theatre Operator for

G-B-t Circnity Germany

Berlin, July 16.

Will Evans has resigned the joint

managing directorship of Gaumont
British Cinematograph thdatres,
controlling over 200 picture houses.
His resignation takes effect seven

months hence, coincident with the
expiration of his contract.
Evans was head of the Provin-

cial Cinematograph Theatres before
it was merged with Gaumont Brit-
ish. In many quarters he is looked
upon as one of the best theatre
operators on this side. He has con-
trolled the theatre end of the Gau-
mont combine since the merger
went into effect.

His resignation will leave Charles
Woolf In charge of the properties.

Portable Sound Trucks

For Neighborhoods

Capetown, July IB.

African theatres is introducing a
new idea. Motor trucks are being
equipped with their own power and
with sound reproducing apparatus
to visit picture houses in outlying
districts which cannot stand the
cost of wiring.
Idea seems to be to use talking

pictures to stimulate interest as an
occasional feature to build patron
age, the bulk of product shown be-
ing silent.

Paris, July 16.

The world sound patent confer>
ence went into adjournment Satur-
day (12) with its conferees admit-
ting the principle of world inter-
changeability of sound product and
also of the apportionment of th»
film world as between the American
and German patent holders.
The Germans will command the

business of Germany, Austria and
Central Europe. The neutral coun-
tries have hot definitely been named,
but they will comprise France,
Spain, Italy and Scandinavia,
A royalty rate is to be set up

covering interchangeabiiity. It has
not yet crystallized, since every-
thing so far accomplished is sub-
ject to Germany not legislating
hastily in a way to nullify the en-
tente so far reached here. That
means the accomplishments of tho
conference stand unless Germany
adopts a contingent system unac-
ceptable to the Americans.
Will H. Hays left Paris for Ber-

lin Saturday intending to use his-

personal ofUces toward bringing to
the German government a friendly
understanding of the situation* U
he Is successful In that mission, it

is probable the Paris confei^ence
will be resumed later, probably: late
in the week with the idea, pf d^ft-
ing an agreement by the principal
interests concerned. When' that baa
been accomplished the experts will

be left to work out the Intricate de-
tails remaining to be arranged.:

It the Hays Berlin mission fails,

the conference will cover Its impasse
by announcing to the world its

(Continued on Page 67)

Hollywood for Warner
Versions in French

Paris, July 15.

Warner Bros, are committed to the
policy of making their French ver-
sions of talkers in Hollywood for
the present. There will be one Ger-
man version made in Berlin, but no
French pictures are scheduled for

Paris.

Company sought a leading man in

Paris, but gave up the quest after

finding that all the strong legit

names were tied up with long term
contracts for local stage engage-
ments.
Destined for studio work In Holly-

wood are Daniel MendalUe, Suzy
Vernon and Jeanne Helbling, who
sail for New York July 19 on the
New York.

Likes Jobon's ''Songs"

Berlin, July 15.

The Al Joleon picture, "Say It

With Songs" (WB)) Is a success
with the Berlin picture fans, but
the reviewers find some fault with
it, principally on its sentimental
angles and the quality of its effects

and some situations which are held
to resemble those of Jolson's "Sing-
ing Fool."
Picture looks like a big success in

the provinces, although not likely to
duplicate the sensation of "Fool."

Melnitz Financed Here
Berlin, July 15.

Curtis Melnitz, who quit the for-
eign forces of United Artists to or-
ganize his own production unit here,
has returned from the States, where
It was reported he sought backing
from among the United Artists co-
terie for his Terra Film Co., of
which ho Is general director.
The story in the trade is that he

was successful, but has deferred
.starting on a production program
until fall.

Backer reported to be Joseph M.
Schenck.

Rubin at Biarritz
Paris, July 15.

J. Robert Rubin, counsel for and
director of Metro, is leaving Paris
for Bad Gasteln, Austrian health re-
sort.

Thence he goes to Biarritz for a
visit, sailing for home Aug. 20 on
the "Majestic."

UNIVERSAL MAY

LEASE LONDON

MOSS HOUSES

London, Juyl 15.

Negotiations are w^ll advanced
looking to the leasing by Universal
of a number of Moss-Empire
houses.
Universal will start with the In-

stallation of R-C-A Photpphpne
equipment at the Empires in Liver-
pool, Cardiff and Southhampton to
have these establishments ready in
August.
Universal has had an uphill fight

to get a break In England for ita

product, having several major prob-
lems to solve In the process. The
company spilt away from Gaumont
British recently when Gaumont
stood pat on the position that it

would require a cut in of 26% on
the exhibition of Unlversal's "Wes-i
tern Front" and "King of Jazz."
The American producer put up a

fight on these terms and now has
made good its position in this mar-
ket It has three demonstrated
winners on hand in '*A11 Quiet,"
"King of Jazz" and "Phantom of the
Opera" and is able to demand rec-
ognition of worthwhile prodtict and
appropriate terms.

Lost Money Film
Understanding is that Gaumont

British experienced a burn-up over
losing out on Unlversal's r<ecent

(Continued on page 42)

Seastrom's Home Fi!a

Stockholm, July Mb
Victor Seastrom during a vacatl«*ti

In Sweden will make a Swedisli
talking picture with himself in the
lead.

This will be his first picture worlc
in his native land in 10 years.

Films in Amsterdam
Amsterdam, July 15.

Tuschlnskl theatre is holding
over "Sehnsucht Jeder Frau,"
Metro -Goldwyn feature In German.
The Rembrandt cinema and the

Corso cinema arc shpwing the Bettjr
Balfour picture, "La FiUe du Regi-
ment," to moderate success.
New revue at the Royal clnoma

is counted a success.
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''Rogue Song," Roxy, $81800, light;

"War," $21,300, Rialto, Lighter;

"Hohday," Rivoli Big at $41,500

Where four rallied from summer
doldruma by from |2.000 to $26,000

over the preceding week, six other

accountaDle emporiums on the
main stem during the past seven
days slipped even deeper, the low
low averaging further nicks of two
grand, with the high low running
into 17,000.
The most conspicuous upward

move of the summer was at the
RivoH, where the first week of

"Holiday" brought the receipts up
to 141,500, nearly tripling those
scored by United Artists' "The Bad
One" just before it sidled out.

With a revival of "The Rogue
Song" the Roxy quit playing
ostrich, Jumping the receipts by
around 20 grand over those when
Unlversal's "Czar of Broadway"
was on the screen. Roxy netted.

$81,800, still uncomfortable on the
alleged overhead, but far supeirior

to the $61,000 low ot the "Czar"
week.
Paramount, wlilch led the week

before with $76,600 on "Border
Legion," took a $6,000 loss during
the past seven days with "Man
from Wyoming," slipping not only
behind the Roxy, but the Capitol as
well. The big Metro house gar-
nered $71,400 on "Let Us Be Gay."

All of the reserved seat attrac-
tions took losses of about $2,000
each.

Estimates for Last Week
Astor— "Big House" (Metro)

(1,120; $4-$2.> (4th week). Where
It did $24,900 In 3d week, this prison
special slipped to $22f,700 for fourth.
No criterion, however, except the
general alibis.

Capitol—"Let Us Be Gay" (Metro)
(4,620; 26-50-75-$1.50). Up to $71,-
400, pretty good hot weather money
for this house or any In Its class.
Central—"Western Front" (U)

(910; $10-$2.60) (12th week). In
clicking $16,800 this long war run
did $2,200 less than Its 11th week.
Not enough to indicate anything
except that vacation time is nearing
its peak.
Cohan—"Swing High" (Pathe)

(1,400; 60-76) (3d week). Dropped
off by $2,000 last week, reaching
maybe $6,000. Worse figures under
better atmospheric conditions than
these have been added at the Cohan.
Embatay— "Newereel House'

(Fox-Hearst) (668; 26). . Clever
little doll house cleverly operated.

i

Always does around $9,000.
Qlobe—"Lawful Larceny" (Radio)

(1,066; 86-60-76). Radio Pictures
acknowledges this to be chiefly for
show window purposes. Squawks
are not plentiful when gate is not
too far under $7,000. "Larceny"
opened Friday (11).
Paramount---"Man from Wyoming"

(Par) (3,666; 66-86-01). Just $6,100
knocked ott previous week on
"Border Legion," with total $70,400
for "Wyoming." A grand is a grand
in this kind of weather, and how
there can be such a diflerence In
two westerns Is the type of buck
deserving of being passed only ^o
Old Man Summer.

Rialto— "Anybody's War" (Par)
(2,000; 40-66-86-$l). Cries were
heard about the Byrd picture doing
only $26,700 here In Its 3d week
Moran and Mack in their first week
did $4,400 less than that $21,300.

Rivoli—"Holiday" (Pathe) (2,200:
40-66-85-$l) (2d week). Week am
a few days and this Pathe offering
has nearly tripled third and last
week's receipts left by "The Bad
One" (U.A.). Latest gross is $41,
500. Promises to keep that summer
high for time or rocket a little

higher.
Roxy — "The Rogue Song'

(M-G-M) (6,205; 50-75-$1.50). Re
vlving this the biggest house did
$81,800, or $20,800 better than by
debuting "Czar of Broadway" (U)
Receipts of this kind, considered
low at the Roxy, particularly from
a picture that had a $2 reserved
position a few blocks down recently
are Interesting to b.o. psychologists,

Strand—"Sweet Mamma" (1st
Nat.) (2,900; 35-50-75). $22,500 for.

Alice White's latest. Picture took
It on the chin from most of the
critics, but house, with one of the
lowest overheads on the stem, can
afford a' dive now and then.

Winter Garden — "The Dawn
Patrol" (F.N.) (1,416; 35-86-$l). By
same token this picture, with $23,
700 to first week's credit, earned
for Warners around $7,000 more
than "Numbered Men" did in Its

4th week here. Nothing exceptional
In the difference. Barthelmess'
name In an opening week should do
that and more with publicity it Is

getting.

James Syan Agenting
Hollywood, July 16.

James Ryan, former casting dl

rector and studio manager for Fox,

Is now an agent.

Buddy Himself Panics

Flaps of Brooklyn;

Par Gets $66,500

Brooklyn, July 16.

The Jammed Paramount began
Friday and didn't let up with Buddy
Rogers In perion with a local dam-
sel, Clara Bc^, on the screen and
Rudy Vallee on the stage; did $68,-
000. Nothing like this In many
moons and an astonishing figure for
the summer. Rogers' last appear-
ance at the local Par was back In
spring with weather cool, the house
doing $74,000.
Fox gone wild on advertising.

Last week "Women Everywhere"
and a long array on stage. Each
Item on the Fox bill Is Itemized In
the ads, this week's total making 12
attractions for 60c. Yet it seems
like tough riding for the Foxltes,
with the large overhead. Including
extravagant advertising.
Strand was sort of meek during

the week with "Courage." Drew
mildly. Albee neglected to play up
vaude lineup and concentrated oh
Jack Okie's feature pic, "Social
Lion." Loew's Metropolitan, fading
away In popularity, had "In Gay
Madrid" film and vaude.

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount—"Love Among Mil-

lionaires" (Par) (4,000; 36-60-76).
Panic all week with stage door
flooded by high school girls and
housewives who insisted on auto-
graphed photos of Buddy Rogers.
Cops called out to handle the crowds
in lobby. Rogers wallop on the
sttflge. Vallee fitted in nicely. Pic-
ture also considered an attraction
of merit; . $66,600, and never mind
the talk about folks «olng to Coney
Island .when there's a good show on
around here.

Strand—"Courage" (WB) (2,800;
26-36-50-60-76). House moves along
quietly. Passable figures.

Fox—"Women Everywhere" (Fox)
(4,000; 26-60). Tremendous pub-
licity from this house with low
prices featured; also plenty talent,
but not big enough to beat greatest
competitor, Pai*.

Met—"In^Gay Madrid" (3,677; 35-
40-60-76). Ordinary.
Albee—"Social Lion" (3,248; 36-

60-60-76). Vaude, fair.

iiil
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$30,800-$2$,300B^forPtsbghAny

Week-Each Fihn and Stage Show

2300 FEET UP
Up where eagles nest. Tou feel

you're In another world. That's
what the Lookout Club, near Chat
tanooga, Tennessee, does for those
fortunate enough to spend vaca-
tions at this Paradise of the
Southern Skies.

Besides bountiful health diversion
there's dancing nightly to a fa
mous MEYER DAVIS ORCHES-
TRA.

STAGE ACT BEAT OUT

'FOLLIES' FOR $12,500

WOLY 3' CAN'T STIR

FANS IN PROVIDENCE

Providence, July 16.

(Draw Pop, 315,000)
Weather: Mostly Fair

About average. Department stores
closing one day a week on different
days, and circus In town Monday
cut In on the box ofllce.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's Stat^ (3.500; 20-60), "Un-

holy Three" (M-G-M). Fine sup-
port bill. Despite almost heroic
efforts rabble Just didn't take to
feature; $19,000; average.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-50),
"Movietone Follies" (Fox). Town
bugs on El Brendel. Close to $11,-
600; >average, but good, considering.
Paramount (2,300; 16-60), "Social

Lion" (Par). $13,000; novelty of new
house keeps biz up fairly well
R-K-O Victory (1,600; 15-50), "So

This Is London" (Fox). Will Rogers
hit here; $9,000. Okay.
R-K-0 Albee (2,60Q;

"Rough Romance" (Fox)
show. Off at $9,000.

Fay's (1,600; 15-50),
Rider" (Col). Stage show

15-60)
Stage

being plugged to sky; $7,000.

"Rough
Vaude

TACOMA LETS DOWN

Rialto $6,600 With "Byrd"—R-K-0
Pan's $5,800 Town's High

Tacoma, July 16

(Draw. Pop., 125,000)

Weather; warm
With lumber business off during

hot weather season, Tacoma letting
down. Tourists will largely offset
shrinkage from along the payroll
district.

Estimates for Last Week
RKO-Pantages (1,500; 25-50)—

"Shooting Straight" (Rad)
nigfhts. "It's a Great Life," vaude,
3 nights. $6,800 on week.
Blue House (Hamrick) (660; 26

60)—"Mammy" (WB). Okay at
$4,900.

Rialto (Fox) (1,260; 26-35-50)
—"Byrd at Pole" (Par). $5,600,
good.

Colonial (Fox) (860; 26)—"Movie
tone Follies" (Fox). Off. $2,900.

Montreal, July 16.

(Draw Pop. 600,000)

Weather: Excellent

Perfect summer weather with out
door sports in full swing and Tom
Thumb golt courses springing up
all over town pulled grosses much
below even previous week's poor
figrures. The main stems ran pretty
close to the red In some cases.

Capitol topped the list with "So
This Is London." At $13,000, a lot
under the week before.
Femmes stayed away from "Byrd

at Pole," and men came in only
meager numbers bringing gross
down to lowest of year at around
! 111,600. Big ballyhooing failed to
put it over.
Loew's ran "Movietone Follies" as

poor second to Jack Little, WL"W
radio favorite and vaude headliner.
Picture lacked pep of first movie
tonefllmr Gross of $12,600 mostly
due to vaude and below average at
that Princess tried out circus pic
ture in "Swing high," but had near-
flop at $6,500. His Majesty's showed
"All Quiet" for 3d week and Im-
proved a little on second with $10,
000. Imperial put on better than
average vaude and good picture,
'On the Level," but couldn't do
better than $7,600. Roxy flopped
with "Devil's Captain," barely
grossing $1,600.
Neighborhoods all showed falling

off.

Estimates for Last Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-76) "Byrd

at Pole," (Par). Matinees fair,
nights poor. $11,600 nearest to flop
house has reached In years.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-76) "So
This Is London" (Fox). Will Rogers
got what picture biz there was In
town and $13,000 gave house premier
position on main stems.

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-65)
"Movietone Follies" (Fox). Vaude
took most of the gross of $12,500
below average.

His Majesty's (CT) (1,600; 60
$1.60). "Western Front"

,
(U) 3d

week bettered second with gross
around $10,000. Running picture 4th
week, record for Montreal for 10
years.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 36-55)
"Swlngin High" (Pathe. So-so pic
ture brought near-flop at $6,500.

Imperial (FP) (1,900; 35-60) "On
the Level" (Fox). Best vaude in
town and good picture, but could
not drag In over $7,500.
Roxy (Ind) (600; 50) "Devil'

Captain" (Col). Bad at $1,500.

DENVER'S FAIR WEEK

L C. Son Beats Coolers;

Plenty of ""Names;' but

Oidy Vaude Tops Them

Kansas City, July 15.

The chilled theatres and the sun-
had it out last week. From the
low grosses around town the sun
got the best of it.

Names like Clara Bow, Lon
Chaney, Richard Dlx and Helen
Kane In the four houses on Main
street but it was the vaudeville at
the Malnstreet, coupled with the
Dix picture that seemed to be what
the shoppers wanted. That house
tu):ned in the best report.

'Western Front," which closed
three-weeks' run, at road show
prices, at the Shubert, 6th, will go
Into the Newman Aug. 1 despite ad-
vertising It would not be shown in
any other theatre here "this sea-
son."

Estimates for Last Week
Mainstreet—"Shooting Straight"

(Radio) (3,200; 26-36-50-60). Fans
are strong for Richard Dlx, but it

was the stage vaude that built up
gross. $19,200.

Loew's Midland—"Unholy Three"
(M.G.M.) (10-26-40). Lon Chaney's
flrst talker failed to create any
extra Interest, nor did cut prices
get extra business. $16,100.

Newman—"True to Navy" (Par)
(1,890; 26-35-60-60). Reviewers did
not rave about picture, but were
kind to star. $13,000.

Royal — "Dangerous Nan Mc-
Qrew" (Par) (840; 25-40). Hokum
comedy did not do much. $3,200.

Pantaaes—"Swing High" (Pathe)
(2,200; 25-50). House clrcused this
one, with street parades, clowns,
flag bedecked entrance and every-
thing. Business on build over pre-
ceding week. $6,000.

$24,000 FOR VAUDFILM

IN CINCY LAST WEEK

Cincinnati, July 16.

(Drawing Population, 700,000)

Weather: Hot
Theatre takings for past week

fairly good In view of unbroken
heat spell. Albee leaped $4,000 with
flesh on stage and Novarro flicker.

Capitol showed similar gain over
previous week. Palace dropped five
grand.
Even the i»arks are off in receipts,

only bathing pools getting good
play.
Saturday midnight film show, an

Innovation here, started at Lyric.

Estimates for Last Week
Albee (R-K-O) (3,300; 35-76)—

"In Gay Madrid" (Metro); vaude;
$24,000, $4,000 up.

Palace (R-K-O) (2,700; 30-50)—
"Courage" (WB); $8,000, drop over
week before.

Capitol (R-K-O) (2,000; 30-50)—
"Florodora Girl" (Metro) ; $12,200.

Lyric (R-K-O) (1,400; 30-60)—
"Song of Flame" (FN) ; $7,600.

Keith's (1,600; 30-60)—"Murder
Will Out" (FN); $3,000.
Strand (R-K-O) (1,350; 30-50)—

"Double Cross Roads" (Fox); $3,-
200.
Family (R-K-O) (1,140; 25-50)—

"Temple Tower" (Fox); $2,700.

Pittsburgh, July 16.

(Draw Pop., 1,000,000)

Weathei^Warm
Loh Chaney meant money at the

Penn in "The Unholy Three,"
bringing in a sizzling $30,800. Tak-
ings here right up the line of late.

Wesley Eddy's protracted engage-
ment as gueat m. c. has had some-
thing to do with it, although how
much is a matter of conjecture.
Stanley up a bit with "Shadow of

Law," turning in best figure In
weeks, around $26,800. Horace
Heldt on stage and stage-screen
combination built nicely all week
after getting off to flying start
over 4th.
"Lummox" no hot weather fare

and stumbled out of Aldlne lucky to
get $6,800. Unfortunate booking for
this time, but probably couldn't bo
helped since Loew bunch has been
holding off this U. A. release as longr

as possible, flnrlght did respectable
$8,000 with "Byrd at Pole."

"All Quiet" stood up surprisingly
at Pitt in 6th week, claiming around
$7,700, only few hundred less than
previous stanza. Harris stuck
around average with "Not Dam-
aged" at $3,700, while Sherldaa
Square had weak $3,200 with "In-

side the Lines."

Estimates for Last Week
Aldihe (Loew's) (1,900; 36-60)—

"Lummox" (UA). Stegnation at
$6,800.

Enright (WB) (3,700; 26-35-40-

80)—"Byrd at Pole" (Par). Okay at
$8,000, better than expected. Or-
iginally slated for SUnley, but dis-

patched to neighborhood house at
ladt minute.

Harris (1,800; 10-20-30-40)—"Not
Damaged" (Fox). Ordinary pro-
gram release and $3,700 ordinary
program gross.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 26-35-

60-70)—^"Unholy Three" (Metro).
Big summer week at $30,800. Chaney
talking big magnet, although figures

recently right smart here since
Wesley Eddy returned to stage as
guest m. c.

Pitt (Shubert) (1,700; 60-$1.60)—
"All Quiet," 6th week and still keep-
ing nose plenty above water. $7,700
right nice profit. Run of this one
fooling everybody.
Sheridan Sq. (Radio) (1,200; 10-25-

36-60)—"Inside the Lines" (Radio).
Weak sister and $3,200 as weak.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 26-36-60).

Things lo^oked up here last week
for a change with "Shadow of the
Law" (Par),,and Horace Heldt on
stage. $26,300 way above recent
average.

'BRIDES' LED PORnAND

IN GRANDEUR GALLOP

"Show Girl" Did Nicely at Tabor
To $6,600

(Draw. Pop., 400,000)
Weather: Plenty Hot

Denver, July 15.
Denver got the crowds with

"Caught Short." America did well
with "Arizona Kid." Tabor went
over the previous . figure a little.

Estimates for the Week
Tabop (Bennett) (2,200; 26-35-

60), "Show Girl" (FN). Not bad at
this time; $6,500.
Denver (Publix) (2,300; 26-35-65).

"Caught Short" (MGM). Good
comedies go well here; $18,600.
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,600; 36-60-

75), "Women Everywhere" (Fox).
House doesn't open till 2 p. m., so
$6,600 not as bad. as looks.
American (Huffman) (1,600 20-30-

40). "Arizona Kid" (Fox). Above
average at $6,600.

Rialto (Publix) (1,040; 20-40-50).
"Byrd at Pole" (Par). Second week,
down and out; $3,900.

MO. RIDES TO $22,000

ON NEW STAGE POLICY

St. Louis, July 15.

(Draw pop, 1,000,000)

Weather, hot
Wally Vernon was transferred

from the Granada (Skouras) last
week as m.c. at the Missouri. New
stage policy opened well at the Mis
sourl. Skouras Brothers will not
reduce prices. Don "Bllllken" Bar
clay. Muny Opera comedian, headed
the vaude. This week Helen Kane.
Competing with the Missouri, the

St. Louis is shooting its best in films
and vaude. Weaver Brothers, who
have appeared annually on the St,
Louis stage for 12 years, drew well
last week.
Fox meets fresh opposition by

strengthening Its film program with
Metro pictures.

Estimates for Last Wbek
Ambassador (3,000; 35-60-66-75),

"King of Jazz" (U). Stage show
$25,900.
Fox (6,000; 26-60), "Women Every-

where" (Fox). Stage show.
Loew's State (3,300; 20-26-40),

"Sea Bat" (M-G-M). Shorts.
Missouri (3,800; 35-50-66-75), "Man

from Wyoming (Par). Stage show,
$22,000.

St. Louis (4.280; 35-66). "Fall
Guy" (Radio). Vaude. $14,700.

Portland, Ore., July 16.

(Drawing Population, 400,000)
After hot argument and big driva

for more names, census takers re-
port this burg at 301,000 In city

'

limits. Add about another 100,000
for metropolitan area. Estimated
about 160,000 go to a show every
week.
The gallop to grandeur Is on with

Par leading and Fox running up,
both using standard film. Musio
Box also equipped for wide lens
shewing. Latest installation Is in
the United Artists (.-. rker-Fox). H.
C. HoIIinger, sound engineer from
L. A., here to supervise Magnascope
installation for showing "Hell's
Angels" in a few weeks. Par's
Magnavision at the Paramount now
used regularly for action scenes on
standard film, then narrowing down
for intimate stuff.
Fox-Broadway led last week with

"Our Blushing Brides." Hot lobby
display made 'em blush If holding
back the ducat pric Result:
trouble with th e fire chief for
standing 'em up inside. Sizzling
sex gets 'em here.
Music Box only fair with "Captain

of Guard" shown complete on wide
screen. Hamrick'a wide lens equip-
ment is local experiment and Is
best yet shown here. No blurring
for close-ups and no need to nar-
row down any time during run.

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 25-60)

—

"Our Blushing Brides" (MGM). Big
draw. F. & M.'s "Smiles" stage
show. Big week; $18,000.
Paramount (Publix) (3,500; 25-

60)—"Man From Wyoming" (Par).
Okay. Publix stage show, "Jazz
Spooks," fair; $13,000.
United Artists (Parker-Fox) (1.-

200; 26-60)—"Unholy Three" (M-G-
M). Well exploited; $10,000.
Orpheum (R-K-O) (2,000; 25-50)—"Shooting Straight, good pro-

gram flim. Viola Dana in person
in sketch. Average biz; $11,000.

Rialto (Publix) (2,000; 26-50)—2d
week "Social Hon" (Par). Fair.
$5,800.
Music Box (Hamrick) (2.000: 25-

60)—"Captain of Guard" (U). Fair.
SInglntf films fail to click here.
$6,600 on this one.
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RESIS1MCE TO BULL TREND
Stage Revue at WB HoDywood

Is Doubling An-Soimd Grosses;

Plenty Real Hot on Coast Right Now

Los Angeles, July 15.

(Draw Pop. 1^,000)
Weather; Hot.

Thi annual repetition of that
local' eloeran "You sleep under the
blankets" has arrived. It's hot.

Just plain hot. It hurts theatres
here as elsewhere.
The bottom Is out of the Egyp-

tian where "The Cuckoos" won't
beat $6,100 this week, as also the
Orpheum for which "Lawful Lar-
ceny" may also reach $6,000, but
no more. Bad slap for both spots.

"Dlxlana" arrives at the Or-
pheum July 22 for a gala premiere,
house being dark that day. Pan-
tages is having Its worst week to
date with "True to the Navy."

In the case of the Hollywood it's

the stage show which pushed this
house above |26,000 for the first

time In months. Despite that, this
figure is for 10 days. Since the
revue went in July Fourth business
has more than doubled.
"Good intentions" is going along

smoothly at the State where Perry
Askam, juvenile favorite, Is help-
ing for what will probably be |23,-

000.
Indications of a $20,000 week at

the Paramount for "Nan McGrew"
Is something of a surprise, even to
Publixltes, while "Hell's Angels" Is

now under $26,000 but may spurt
upon the arrival of the Hunter
family, aerial endurance champs
who go on display here.

Estimates for Last Week
Boulevard (Fox)—"The Divorcee

(lyiGM) (2,164; 26-60). Only fair at
$6,200.

Carthay Circle (Fox) "So This Is
London" (Fox) (1,500; 75-$1.60)
(4th week). Holding up okay at
$15,700.

Chinese (Fox) "HeU's Angels"
(Caddo) (2,028; 50-$1.60) .(7th
week). Bit short of $26',000 last
week. Hunter family of fliers apt
to make debut here late this week
or early next.

Criterion (Fox) "The Big House".
(Metro) (1,600; 25-76) 3d week).
Has shown plenty of local strength
and will have 8d week of over
$16,000. "Blushing Brides" (Metro)
July 23.

Egyptian (UA-Fox) "The Cuc-
koos" (Radio) (1,800: 20-65). Played
almost every house In town In-
cluding neighborhoods and, arriving
at this spot way late, result is

gross will almost duplicate that for
Boulevard, which is brutal for this
eite.

State (Loew-Fox) "Good Inten-
tions" (Fox) (2,024; 26-$l). Picture
approoclmately rated and Perry As-
kam on stage, local favorite, help.
Looks like $23,000.

O r p h e u m—"Lawful Larceny"
(Radio) (2,270; 60-76) (1st week).
Out of line at only $6,000 but will
stay until July 21. House will be
dark on day of 22, "Dlxlana" hav-
ing gala opening that night.

Pantages (Fox) "True to Navy"
(Par) (2,700; 20-40-65-90). Clara
failed to click here. If bettering
$10,600, win still be worst week in
house's brief career.
Paramount (Publlx) "Dangerous

Nan McGrew" (Par) (3,696; 26-76).
Doing more than expected. May
reach $20,000.
R-K-O (R-K-O) "Midnight Mys-

tery" (Radio) (2,960; 30-65), Fair
for maybe $11,600, with vaude un-
doubted help.

United Artists (Pub.-UA.) "Any-
body's War" (Par) (2,100; 26-$l).
(1st week). Nothing special about
this Moran-Mack film. Has chance
of reaching $12,000, not good.
Downtown (WB) "Nancy from

Naples" (WB) (2,766; 26-76) (1st
week). Still becalmed while await-
ing stage shows end of this week.
Business continues oft.

Hollywood (WB) "Nancy from
Naples" (WB) (2,766; 26-75) (1st
week). Elaborate revue more than
doubled receipts house getting past
few months. On 10 days over $26,-
000. Very satisfactory in face of
epidemic and heat

Wright Supervising
Los Angeles, July 16.

William L, Wright is replacing
Bud Barsky, resigned, as supervisor
of Buck Jones' pictures at the Co-
lumbia studio.
Wright was formerly in charge of

shorts for Univ«rsaL

FOX'S CUT SCALE IN

DETROIT TO $30,000

Detroit. July 15.

Fox theatre stood up again last
week with Us new low scale. Only
that the house seats over 6,000 per-
mits any reasonable gross.
"Let Us Be Gay" fulled the sur-

prise and held over for 4th week.
"Big House" held over for 6th week.
Michigan, $34,200 best gross in
town.

Estimates Last Week
Michigan—"Man From Wyoming"

(Par) (4,046; 36-50-75). Took Gary
Cooper following to keep up gross,
after poor Fourth week-end, $34,-

200.
Fox — "Women Everywhere"

(Fox) (6,100; 16-25-50). Name and
Flft D'Orsay did the business. Pic-
ture well exploited; $30,000.
Fisher—"Numbered Men" (WB)

(40-60-76). Suffered from extended
run of "Big House." Still not bad
for neighborhood first run; $22,100.
United Artists — "Big House"

(MGM) (3,300; 35-60-75-90). Still

local surprise. First picture to play
this house for over a year and last
over three weeks; $16,300.
Adams—"Murder Will Out" (WB)

(1,700; 25-35-60-75). Not equipped
for hot weather; Is dying. May
close for rest of summer; $6,000.
Paramount—"Byrd at Pole" (Par)

(3,300; 36-50-76). Died in 2d week
after fair first week; $8,600.
State—"Unholy Three" (3,000; 36-

60-76) (MOM). Did a little busi-
ness, but picture will only stay two
weeks; $16,600.
Madison — "Let Us Be Gay"

(MGM) <1,700; 36-60-75). 3d
week meant enough to warrant
holding over for 4th; $9,200.

$38,000-940,000 CLOSE

HIGHS IN PHILA.

Philadelphia, July 16.

Boyd, with $38,000 for the first

week of "Let Us Be Gay," was the
big noise last week. Mastbaum got
$40,000 for "Dangerous Nan Mc-
Grew" and Fox held up with $27,-
000 for "Rough Romance."
Other grosses tended a little

above average.
Estimates for Last Week

Mastbaum (4,800; 35-60-75)—
"Nan McGrew" (Par). Average of
last few weeks at $40,000.
Boyd (2,440; 35-50-75)—"Let Us

Be Gay" (M-G-M). Biggest week
in months, $38,000.
Fox (3,000; 40-50-90)—"Rough

Romance" (Fox). Good at $27,000.
Chestnut (1.640; 50-$2)—"West-

ern Front" (U). Held up to good
$12,000 for 6th week.

Earle (2,000; 25-65)—"Border Le-
gion" (Par). Good average, $19,000.
Stanton (1,700; 35-50-75)—"The

Sea Bat" (M-G-M). Under recent
figures at $7,000.
Karlton (1,000; 60)—"Redemp-

tion" (M-G-M). Despite various
pannlngs this Gilbert talker brought
receipts up to $6,000, one full grand
over house's recent averages.

POOLS Fli IT

TO

Operation in R-K-O Con-
tinues With Bold Front
and Group Stocks Make
More Headway—But Re-
sistance Increases as
Prices Climb —- Eastman
Fails to Hold Top

By AL GREASON

Yesterday's Prices^*^
LEADING AMUSEMENTS

Net
Hlgh.Low.Ijast.Chec.

000 Con. Film. lS% 10% 10% +
000 Do pr.... 21 20% 21. + %

3.800 East. K...211 207 208 + %
21.200 Fox P 45% 43% 44 —1V6
4,000 Gen. T.... 84 88 S2% - Vi
14,10C»Loew 71M 60% 70

10 Orph. pr.. 82% 82% 82%+ %
17,200 Par. P.... 01 60% 00%+ %
1.800 Pathe A... 0% 8% 0%+%

147,300 R-K-O ... 84% 33% 84 + %
8,100 Shubcrt ..18% 16% 17% +1%

34,400 W. B 44% 43% 48% — %
CURB

700 Col. P.... 48 38 48 +6
COO Tech 84 83% 84 + %

BONDS
(28.000 Gen. T. . . . 98 05% 90

7,000 Pathe «7 05% 67 +1%
0,000 Shu 40 40 40

130,000 W. B 101% 100 101%— %

Boston Can't Hold People

In Town in Summer
Boston, July 15.

(Drawing Population, 850,000)
Weather: Good

Houses still held to their summer
lows as thousands moved more
often towards the beaches.
Loew's State, in the Back Bay.

did well with "Let Us Be Gay."
Two Keith houses were back a little

from last week's touRh grosses.
Keith-Memorial did $16,000 and the
Keith-Albee a grand less.

Metropolitan drew normal sum-
mer crowd with its vaudfilm bill

that habitually eclipses anything in

town.
Estimates for Last Week

Metropolitan (Publix) (4,380; 60'
75)—"Man. From Wyoming" (Par).
Stage show; $31,900.

Keith- Memorial (4,000; 35-50-60)
—"Good Intentions" (Radio); $16,-

000. Fair.'
Keith-Albee (3,000; 60-60)—"Big

Party"; $16,000.
Loew's State (4,000; 30-40-50)—

•Xet Us Be Gay" (M-G-M). $23,300.

Stock prices continued yesterday
to make headway, in many eases
breaking into., new ground on the
advance) but it looked as though
the operating pools were finding it

increasingly difficult to h^ld their

favorites in line. Volume for the
third day of the advance was
slightly larger, going otose to the
3,000,000-share mark and final ''quo

tations were fractionally bettier, but
it became evident that the bear side

was edging into a difficult situa-

tion.

Situation appeared to Indicate
that the workers on the short side
sensed that at the new higher levels

the market had done a good deal
to discount any speculative better-
ment and the higher levels might
be worth testing. One amusement
stood out on volunr.e and boldness of
sponuoiship. Turnover in R-K-O
here was well above 150,000 shares
with the stock going into new high
ground, and the bull operators ap-
pearing to have no regard to ad-
verse circumstances.
By way of contrast there was

Eastman Kodak, which moved up
into a new top on the movement at
211 and then gave way on small
volume.
Radio-Keith Is frankly operating

on distant prospects and although
(he pool has declined to go into the
rumor business, it Is generally
recognized that the theatre auxil-
iary of big business has In mind
the plan of making it the key of im-
portant future regrouping of the
whole amusement business.
Fox showed aggressive tendencies

at times, but lacked a real follow-
through and ended the session net
down more than a point, while Gen-
eral Theatres fell off both in volume
and initiative.

Film Stocks in Van.
Market Anally swung around

Monday in what now looks to be a
change in direction at least for the
present. With the turn of the tide

the amusement stocks were well
toward the front, particularly
Radio-Keith which attracted atten-
tion by the sensational way in

which It was bid up on enormous
volume.
Monday turnover was up around

220,000 shares for the ses.sion, ap-
parently representing the operations
of M. .T. Meehan. Back home from
Europe just in time to get into the
game—maybe it was one of those
Instinctive forecastings that made
him cut his foreign travels short at

the right moment. Whatever it was
he was out in front with R-K-O
coming out all day with frequent
lots of 7,500 and 10,000-share lots at

advancing quotations.
Picture group moved up about 25

points In the aggregate Monday,
which was added to an aggregate
gain of about the same total last

week. The basis of the bull move-
ment really was In last week's
trading which was small in volume,
but of great signlflcance in its in-

(Continued on page 10)

Unholy 3' Sends Big Chicago to

Red at $36,8I)0-Hunters, Fliers,

Palace at $5M; Worse at $14

1

'HELL'S ISLAND' BEATS

FRISCO USUAL, $12,000

San Francisco, July 15.

Business of downtown picture
houses above normal with most get-
ting exceptional week-end trade.
Pox scored a big gross due to the

picture plus the recent anniversary
ballyhoo. Publlx houses also had
brisk business. One of the out-
standing figures was nt the Golden
Gate. This was attributed to the
Sharkey-Schmeling fight picture
plus the featurje and vaude.

Estimates for Last Week
Fox (6,000; 60-65-76-$!)-"Let Us

Be Gay" (Metro). Got record open-
ing and held up exceptionally well.
$60,000.
Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 60-66-90)—

"This Is London" (Fox). In 2d
week moved down for Fox for con-
tinued run; tapered oil gradually
but still nice at $13,000.
Paramount (Publix) (2,698; 36-50-

65-$l)—"Love Among Millionaires"
(Par.) Drew big opening. Held
above par, doing $16,000.'

California (Publlx) (2,200; 36-60-
66-90)—"Dawn Patrol" (FN). Dally
personal appearances of Richard
Barthelmess got this off to capacity,
balancing big week at $19J)00.

St. Francis (Publix) (1,376; 36-60-
90)—"Big Pond" (Par.) In fifth,
final week slipped materially to
$7,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,270; 26-35-60)

—"Hell's Island" (Col.) With ef-
fective campaign opened bigger
than usual for this house and ran
couple of grand over usual $12,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,486; 30-40-

50-66)—'.;SoJdiers und Women" (Col.)
Sharkey-Schmeling flght film added.
Plus flght picture, average weekly
gross here topped by nearly $4,000.
Sensational opening.
Embassy (Wagnon) (1,366; 60-

65-90)—"Notorious Affair" (FN).
Only fair, below expectations, $6,500.
Davles (Wagnon) (1,150; 36-60)—

"White Cargo" (All Star). Held up
for 4tb week at $6,000.

'front; 3 WK, TORONTO

'FLORODORA,' $12,000-

Toronto, July 15.
(Drawing pop, 800,000)

Weather, hot
"Western Front" big for 2d week

and held over. Three weeks here In
summer at $1.60 Is unheard of.

Others had a tough time. "Mam-
my" had fair draw at Imperial but
nothing like "Jazz Singer."
Byrd's film couldn't get over big

at Tivoli.
Estimates for Last Week

Royal Alexandra (2,000; 50-$1.50),
"Western Front" (U); 2nd week
above 1st; $18,000.

Tivoli (1,600; 35-65), "Byrd at
Pole" (Par). Didn't have drawing
power.

Imperial (3,500; 30-60), "Mammy."
Not bad for season but no wow;
$16,500.
Loew's (2,200; 36-60), "Florodora

Girl" (M-G-M). Nothing to bring
out the mobs, but average biz; drop
to $12,000.
Uptown (3,000; 35-80), "Shadow

of Law" (Par). Good summer biz
Shea's Hip (2,600; 30-60), "Wo-

men Everywhere" (Fox). Not so
good, Vaude oke; $13,000.

NITE BASEBAU FELT

BYmm HOUSES

Topeka, July.
(Drawing Population, 85,000)

Two theatres dark didn't help
those open. Night baseball last
week may have been the explana
tion. Attendance at the Western
League grounds four times that for
a similar number of days lor day-
light baseball.

Estimaiea For Last Week
Jayhawk (1,500; 50) "Shadow of

Law." Drew two centuries better
Ist half than "Other Tomorrow,"
last half; $4,200.

Novelty (1,200; 60) Fox. Will
Roger's name responsible for in-
crease, critics panning "This Is
London"; $2,000.

Chicago, July 15.

Terrific heat The reason for

some brutal loop figures.

Chicago, ace house, took its sec-
ond disappointing week with "Un-
holy Three." House went into red
at $36,800.

Palace, ace vaudfllm, failed to

boost its average. Got $14,000 with
the Hunter Brothers, endurance

;

flyers, in as special attraction. Big
disappointment at figure, about
$2,000 over previous low. Hunters
paid $6,000, leaving house in red.

Several bright spots along the
step. A click was the "Big House"
at McVicker's, which tied the mark
set by "Cock-Eyed World," taking
a terrific $61,700 for the first week.
This figure is only $1,300 from the
house record. Picture got plenty of
support from the Hearst local

papers.
Oriental was surprise of smiles,

taking $36,400 with "Sweethearts
and Wives." Nothing much hoped
for from this one, which shows why
so many people lose money at race-
tracks and such.
The class mob did much to help

along the good work «t the United
Artists, where John McCormack
gave a glorified vocal concert in

"Song o' My Heart" Another
bright surprise, and away al>ove
best figure this house has seen for
some time, $30,000.

State-Lake, vaudfllm spot, 1b In
a rut, feeling the competition of the
Palace plenty. Needs help.
Woods closed three nice weeks

with "Richest Man In the World,"
while the Garrlck went Into Its 3d
week with "All Quiet" at a good,
steady pace.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publix-B. & K.) (4,000;

60-75-86), "Unholy Three' (Metro).
Stage show. Words can't describe
the disappointment for this one.
Lon Chaney always considered draw
here. Very bad at $36,800.

McVicker's (Publlx-B. & K.)
(1,866; 60-76-86), "Big House"
(Metro). Smash for this speclaL
For the first time censor board let
gun pictures through without too
many cuts or a "pink." At $61,700
for the first week, tremendous pace.
Monroe (Fox) (1,000; 26-40), "On

the Level" (Fox). Second loop run,
but up nicely to $3,600.

Oriental (Publlx-B. & K.) (3,200;
60-75-86), "Sweethearts and Wives"
(FN). Stage show. Convinced the
big shots you can't figure show
business. They were praying to
keep out of the red. .This picture
comes along and makes money at
$36,400.
Orpheum (Warner) (799; 35-50),

"Back Pay" (FN). First rUn, and
not bad at $5,500.

Palace (R-K-O) (2,300; (50-76-
85), "Wild Company" (Fox). Vaude.
House at $14,000 big flop. Hunter
Bros., flyers, special stage attrac-
tion at $5,000 per week.

Roosevelt (Publix-B. & K.) (1,500;
50-75-85), "With Byrd" (Par), 2d
week kept to good pace and neat
$21,800. Drawing plenty of kids.

State- Lake (R-K-O) (2,700; 60-
76), "Fall Guy" (Radio). Vaude.
Here is a problem. House In In
bad slump, hitting low figures esper
clally since the rival Palace went
vaudfllm. Last week had a pip
line-up of variety names, but h.o.
weak at $16,000.

United Artists (Publlx - UA)
(1,700; '60-76-86), "Song o' My
Heart" (Fox), Carriage trade
aplenty for John McCormack. Sweet
$30,000. High for this house for
several months.
Woods (R-K-O) (1,200; 50-75-85),

"Richest Man In World" (Metro).
Closed 3d week at $11,000, good
figures, and lammed. "Lawful Lar-
ceny". (Radio) opened Friday (11).

Garrick (Shubert) (1,200; 50-75),
"Western Front" (U). Second loop
run, and continues into 3d week at
even stride.' First regular week oke
at $9,500.

Judgments

Motion Picture Synchronization
Service, Inc.; Arlac Dry Stencil
Corp.; $77.

T4ioroughbred Pub. Co., Inc.; M. L,

Annenberg et al.; costs, $26.

Quality Distributing Corp.; Capi-
tal Film Exchange, Inc.; $27,332.

Sidney G. Harnett, Matthew H.
Harnett and Coney Island Stadium,
Inc.; City Trust Co.; $809.48.
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BuOs Meet Resistance

(Continued from page 9)

dications of a changed sentiment.
In the heavy bear onslaughts dur

Jng most of June, the bulk of the
outstanding short account had been
covered and. quiet Investment bar-
gain buying had begun to tnake It

eelf felt. The bears last week un
dertook a series of minor testing

operations seeking to take advan-
tage of minor profit taking that

came along as buyers at the June
lows started to realize. It promptly
became evident that somewhere In

the background a new constructive

group was at work. The result was
a week of quiet but steady strength

that held through the Saturday
Bhort session and paved the way for

Monday's mpre ,
striking upswing.

Volume was never impressive, the

Monday turnover for instance being

around 2,760,000 shares. Absence of

sensational volume is taken as a

favorable omen, Indicating that the

constructive group operation is only-

In its preliminary uiages. If they

were trying to stage a big, quick

coup. It is probable they would
strive for huge volume to attract

the heavy following right away
with a view to unloading on it

promptly.
. Reaction Tip-Off

Wall street analysis Is that the

up move.ouglit to continue so long

as the dally . turnover holds wlthla
reasonable limits. In all probability

the tlP'Off for the next reaction

—

and few doubt that will come along
before the real fall boom gets into

motion-T-wot]ld Xte.a, qouple of 6,000,-

000 or 6,000,000 share days, That a
secondary selling movement will oc-

cur is taken for- granted. Some
broker^ look for It .before the end
of this week or .early nejtt week.
Difference, :however, m that instead

of looking for a break that yriM eo'

below the . November .
bottolns, the.

background of feeling Is that it will

fltop shbrt of 'the .Dow-Jones low of

June 7 or thereabouts, represented
by the flgu'te 21i:

The turnabout this week seemed
to have little reference ta anything
except technical considerations
within the market Itself. The list

had mferely . been oversold and ithe

pendulum swung the other way.
There tvas little in the news to base
a reversal of trend upon^ A few
corporation reports came out, show-
ing better conditions than had been
looked for, but there was no special
Improvienieht in ' tb^ commodity
markets. Plenty of Income sta-te

ments 'appeared ' of . a discouraging
import; among- them many of the
railroads. •

'

In the picture stocks, it is prob-
able that talk of -reduced profits

for th^ June quarter had been very
much overdohe. As an example, it

had beep - estimated that Para-
mount's net for ' the ° second - three
months might ' be expected- to slip

'below ;the ld29 figure for the same
period. ' Ohei disinterested authority;
had made: a guess at around $1.20
a shared on Tar for th6 April-June
period and «stimates all around for
other film companies were about
on a par with that mode' of flgurlAg.'
Warner had been placed sotnewhere
between $1^10 and $1.20 and others
In like proportion.'

Par's, dodd Showing
Instead of that, the news tickers'

carried the . statement. Monday that,
Paramount would show a net for Us
second quarter fn excess of the fig-

ures for the Ja[n;-March period.
First quarter net was .officially $1.79
a share and anytjhing beyond that
made it conspicuously evident that
the pessimistic ideas circulating'
two weeks ago were grossly widei
of the mark. It is probable that a
realization of this situation played
a big part In the brisk bidding that
came , into the whole amiasement
group Monday. If the unofficial
dopesters on Paramount have been
that far wrong, there is no telling
how Aiuch better .the real figures
for the year will ultimately show
up.
The amusements had been pretty

freelyj sold and the rebound that
came ,.:with Improved sentiment had
an effect In the opposite direction.
Conspicuous In the snap-back was
the case of Kastnian, the' pressure
oil which "has beien a mystery to
the picture trade during the whole
bear campaign. At its worst East-
man had broken below 180. Wheri
the shorts began to cover they woke
up to a critical situation. Carefree
short sellers found supplies for
covering dangerously limited and
they had to bid for stock. Price
jumped 5 points net to 209 on trans-
actions in S.OOO shares Monday,
adding that gain to a climb of about
9 points last week. It is likely that
there had been a good deal of East-
man selling against long stock—

a

trick that Investors were Introduced
to last November—and when these
investment holders sought to re-
place their lines they found them-
selves up against an obstacle: In the
increased scarcity of supplies. East-
man was always a closely held Is-

sue.
Loew appeared to have done most

of its Improvement last week when
it got up about 4 points, but It was
still Atfle, like most of the other

leading amusements, to move into

new high ground above 70 and hold

its betterment. Paramount was a
notable example of the theatres to

pass old marks on the movement
without its' sponsors extending
them-selves. Turnover Monday was
below 13,000 shares, with the stock
moving up to 60, compared to its

bottom in June below 62, and
closing the day at the very top.

There was nothing spectacular
about Its behavior, but more than
any of the allied issues it reflected

substantial demand.
Fox in New High Ground

Fox had no difficulty in going
through its previous best on the re-

covery, going to 46% on the day and
closing about at the top. Fox is

allied with General Theatres, which
has come into a lot of urgent bullish
propaganda lately from one of its

sponsors, while disinterested infor-
mation has neglected it. Favorable
argument Is advanced on the new
efficiency management and the com-
pany's progress in the foreign field,

but it has had small effect market-
wise. Buyers with a liking for the
amusements seem to select their,

prefenences elsewhere In the group,
Paramount for choice.
General Theatres did well, mak-

ing moderate Improvement and on.

something like its old volume be-
fore the feverish bear market.
Monday's turnover was Just below
20,000 shares, compared with the
average around 5,000 on the down
move. Both General Theatres and
Warners appeared to be aiming, at
attracting a following, although not
with the determination displayed by
R-K-O. •

. .

The Radio-Keith campaign is be-
ing ' c6ndu<ited with the Utmost
frankness. Even while the sensa-
tional drive was on, the sponsors
made no large yclalnas,: merely re-
peating, the familiar al^gument that
it' was the b^^grouhd of the com-
pany that gave it its speculative at-
traction rather than . its present
state of profits. During the ad->
vancing market of last spring a
good deal, was made of the fact
that iEt-K-O was making Its goal
/for 1930 a n'etof $3 a share.

It is littw- candidly admitted that
the company will probably not do
that well unless business for. the
final quarter discloses better re-
turns than are now. indicated. ' But
the general propaganda is still in-
sistent that there are rich possi-
bilities beneath the surface and
there are plenty of keen traders
downtown who are trailing on that
idea. '

Bonds kept pace with the im-
provement in common stocks, with
particular reference to the issues
with conversion privileges. The
Keith preferred Jumped 7 points
Monday on nominal trading, the in-
fluence being its privilege of con-
Tersion into R-K-O at a rate of
three-for-one. Stock pays 7%,
which makes it easy to carry with
money as cheap as it is. -

lioew bonds were another typical
case,, the Isspe. with stock purchase
warrants attached moving up nearly
3 last W€i6k, while the bonds selling
ex-warrants : retnalned almost sta-
tionary. This is a reversal of re-
cent tendencies.' General Theatre
6s also got out of their low ground,
going from' 93 to 96 on relatively
small transactions. Fathe and Shu-
bert bonds were neglected and
slightly lower. •

DICK BARSTOW
Who with sister Edith is now

featured In Frank Cambria's "Gin-

ger Snaps," Publlx Production.
After becoming internationally

famous they are presenting for the
first time in America their new and
entirely original dance, "Toe Tap
ping on a Staircase."
Week July 11, Branford, Newark.
Week July 18, Mastbauro, Phlla

SUMMER IN SEATHE;

GROSSES HOT-COLD

Terrific Heat and Outdoor

Attractions Left Houses in

Minn/Pretty Lean Last Week

Seattle. July 16.

(Draw. 'Pop., 450,000^
Weather; warm

First stretch of real summer
weather last" week'. Many: took to
bathing beaches and car rides. Pee
wee golf courses, about 20 Scattered
about the village, getting good
play.' Doubtful if many will- last.

Showgoers doing careful shopping
these warm days.

.Estimates for Last Week
Paramount (Pub) (3,106; 25-60)—"Social Lion" (Par). Stage show

working better; $12,650.
Fifth Avenue (Fox) (2,500; 25-

60)—"Unholy Three" (MGM). $14,-

000.
Fox (Fox) (2,600; 26-60)— "Big

House" (MGM). $19,000, big.
Blue Mouse (Hanirick) (060; 26-

60-76)—"Second . Story Mystery"
(WB). $4,250. ^ ^ ^
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,000;

25-50-75—"White Cargo/' Booked
in hurr:,- into this house and bol-
stered biz. $8,400, not bad.
Liberty '(jehsen-'Voii 'Herberg)

(2,000; 16-26-85)—"Hold .. Every-
thing" (WB) 2d run. Fair at $8,700.

Coli8»umv(Fox)- (1,800; 16-25-36)
—"Trailing OJrouJble" (U). $3,200.

Metropolitan ..(Pub). (1,200; 26-
60)—"Sweethearts . and Wives"
(FN). $4,800. Fair.

'

Orpheum (RKO) (2,^00; 26-60)—
"Shooting Straight" (Rad). Vaude
good. $12,100.

Vendenber^B Back
"Trip to Europe,", act which was

dissolved four -montli ago when the
two Vendenbergs, Dutch yodelers,

returned to their native land, will

be produced again In the fall.

Vendenbergs will return in Sep-
tember to go in the act again.

1NGAGI' BAD FLOP IN

LOUISVELE, $1,S00 WK.

Louisville, July 16.

(Draw Pop., 500,000)

Weather: Hot
While the thermometer was set-

ting new highs last week the
grosses were frigid. Miniature golf
courses, the Hollywood show Tjoat
and Fontaine Ferry amusement
park continue to get the breaks,
though Just why anyone should
prefer the stuffy ' river show boat
to the cooled State Is hard to see.
Loew's. came close to $10,000 with

"One Romantic Night," and busl-
,ness on "Journey's End" was sat-
isfactory but not as heavy as an-
ticipated. For the first time In a
year the Mary Anderson took In
more than its neighbor R-K-O
house, the Rlalto.

Estimates for Last Week
Alamo (4th Ave.) (1,100; 40)—

"Dumbbells In Ermine" (Fox). Fair
response due to snappy chatter.
$2,600.
Mary Anderson (RKO) (1,387; 30-

60)—"Border Legion" (Par).. Better
than many westerns. Nice at
$3,200. -

Brown (Brown) (1,509; 15-25-40)
—"Journey's End" (Tiff). As tragic
as stage play but easier to take.
$4,600.

Rialto (R-K-O) (2,940; 35-60)—
"Bride of Regiment" (Par). Didn't
click here. $3,100.

State (Loew) (3,252; 35-50)—'One
Romantic Night" (UA). Lillian
Glsh looks good for another one.
Drew well and audience generally
pleased. $10,000.
Strand (4th Ave.) (1,785; 30-50)—"Cheer Up and Smile" (Fox).

Light plot with music. Arthur Lake
at best; well cast. $3,800.
Walnut (LafCell) (1,160; 15-26-60)—"Ingagl" (Congol). Publicity

failed to draw and censorship by.
police failed to arouse interest.
Pitiful week at less than ^$1,500.

Held over, probably had been con-
tracted for In advance.

Summary for week ending Saturday, July 12:

STOCK EXCHANGE
High.
2«>A
27%
2814
2BB%
67%
IM
M14
03%
112%
l.'i%

20%
T!'A.

0
10%
00%
no
00%
35
fC
fO'A
70VI

or.%
54%
17%
04U
32%

20%

01
130
101
80

103>>i

00!4
U3\i
100%

-1030-
Low.
VA
10%
18

i7ri%
10V6
So
HO
42'4
80%
10%

1K%
.2%
5
32%
1!)

CS
»<%
SO
asH

24
S3%
2<4

J 2%
1.-)%

. 25%
3%

74
101%
m%'
30
f>S

41
'.\n\i

93

Sales.
400

4,S00
2,000
22,500
2»,20|0

n!466
45.200

000
8,800
000

33,500
2,800
2,400

540.000
151,000

40
1,500

30
00.100

100

100
0(10

12.100

';66

4.000
200

$15,000
12,000
04,000
7.000

20,000
2,000

22(1, 00I>

213,000

1,400

Issue and rate. High.
American Seat (1) 7%
Consol. Film (2) 20%
Consol. Film pfd. (2) 21%
Eastman Kodak (S) 204%
Fox Class A (4) 41%
Keith pref. (7)
Qen. Thr. Equip 82%
I^ew (3%) 60
Do pref. (8%) 103

Madison Sq. Garden (1 &)...... 14%
Met-O-M pref. (1.89)..
P.trnmount-Fam-Laaky
Pathe iBxrhangc
Pathe Class A.

(4).

20%
58%
4
8%

Radio Corp. ...i 30%
Radlo-K-O
Orph. . pref. (6). .

Shubcrt
Unlvcraal p: ef . ;(8) . .

.

80%
81 ',4

14%
58

Bid.
Sl>^
21%-

1^

ARlt»d.
22%
22%

Piev.
bid.
21%
21%

Warner Bros. (4) 42%
Do pref. (2.20) 40%

CURB
Columbia pictures.........
Do, .v.t.c ;

Fox Theatres
I.iOew RtB
Nat. Sc. S. (2)
Tech
Loew 'War

BONDS
Keith Os. '40
Lof-w tis, '41

Do ex war
Pntho 73. '37

Par-Vam-Lasky fls, '47

Rhubert O.i

Warner Bros. Cs, '30
Gen. Thea. Os, '40

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
All Quoted for Monday

Produce Exchange, N. V.

Photo-Color. Tv.l... ,. 8%
Over the Counter, N. Y.

35
35
0

81%
33%
8%

80
113
00%
60
102
40
101%
00

Low.
7%
18%
10
186%
88%

30
r.2%
101
13%
20%
64%
3%
7%
33%
26%
81%
13%
58
40
46%

S6
38%
7%

30%
28
6%

77
112
08%
04%
101%
40
100%
03

7%

Last.
7%

10V4
20

204
41%
102%
32%
00
101
13%
20%
08%
3%

so§
30%
81%
18%
58
42%
46%

35
35
0
82
31'i
31%
8%

80
114%
09%
no
102
4!)

101
00

Net

+ %
+12"
+ 1%

- %
+ 8%

0
+
+
+ 1%

+ "%
+ 4%
+ 1%
+ 2%
- %- 7
+ %- %

+ %
+%
+ 21,4

- 1%

+ 3%
+ 2%
+ %— 1
+ %— 1
— %
+ 2%

%

Roxy, Class .A (3.50).
. Unit do
Unit do.. ......

De 'Fo^e8t Phono. ...

Sales.

Lot Angeles

Roa-'h, Inc.
Fox Thco .

.

Montreal
6 Famous Playeie. . ^ ,-. . ,

.

43 43

9 bid
8% bid

43

BIG MATS; BAD NIGHTS

IN DiDIANAPOUS

Indianapolis, July 15.
• Big matinee crowds offset poor
nights last week. Crowds prefer
pools, night baseball and dwarf golf
In evenings. "Weather blistering but
houses did fairly.

Charlie Davls'^s stage band con-
tinued to draw although the gross
fell off $4,000 from the first week
Lome. Other houses admit Davis
has big following locally among
ladies and children accounting for
the Indiana spurt.

Estimates for Last Week
Indiana (Publlx) (3,331; 35-50-65)

—"Social Lion" (Par), Charlie
Davis's 2d week home. Stage show
liked; $22,100. Good.

Circle (Publlx) (2,600; 25-40-60)—
"Sweethearts and "Wives" with "Up
the Congo" (FN). Good week with
$11,500.

Palace (Loew's) (2,800; 25-35-50)
—"Romantic Night" (U). Did $10,-
000. Fair.

Apollo (4th Ave.) (1,100; 25-35-
50)—"Fox Follies" (F). Off for pic-
ture at $4,200.
Ohio (Publlx) (1,250; 15-35)—

"True to the Navy" (Par). 2d run,
$2,100. This flop caused Indiana to
watch new Bow picture with in-
terest.

Lyric (4th Ave.) (2,000; 2'5-35-50)
—"Swing High" (Pathe).' Good at
J9,000.' Big matinee crowds offs<!t
bad nights.

Fair Grosses at Wash.
Led by "Night," $19,200

'Washington, July 15.

(Draw. Pop., 500,(XX>)
Weather: hot

A rather respectable set of
grosses.

Estimates For Last Week
Columbia (Loew) "Big House"

(M-G) (1,232; 35-50). 2d week to
$11,000, good.

Earle CWarner) "Border Legion"
(Par) (2,244: 35-50). Not so good
In spite of double prices; $9,000.
Fox — "Rough Romance" (Fox).

Stage show (3,434; 35-50). Better
than expected; $19,000.
M6t (WB) "Golden Dawn" (WB)

(1,685; 36-50). Should have done
more than $9,500.
Palace (Loew) "Romantic Night"

(UA) stage show (2,636; 35-50-60).
N6' cqmplalnlng here at $19,200
these dog days,
RKO-Kerthrs-"Shbotln* Straight"

(RKO) (1,875; 36-60). Down to
$7,000.

Minneapolis, July 15.

(Draw. Pop., 50(),000)

Weather: Unfavorable
Following a week's well-earned

vacation the never welcome hard
times are back again. After seven
days of Will Rogers in person get-
ting around $40,000, the Minnesota
sank back once more last week Into
depression.
A stretch of blistering heat 'stim-

ulated adverse trade. .Entire period
ranged from 90 to 99. It didn't
even get cool at night.
In other summers when Old Sol

worked overtime, such theatres as
the Minnesota, Century, State and
R-K-O Orpheum as the coolest
spots In town usually got big plays
from the public seeking relief. Dif-
ferent this time. Outdoor attrac-
tions, many of them free, drew the
crowds,
Here was what the theatres were

up against In the way of outdoor
counter attractions: Sunday alone
over 75,000 people at the city's more
than a dozen lake bathing "beaches,
and these beaches Jammed day and
night throughout the entire week;
25.000 people paid $3 a ticket to
witness the national open golf tour-
nament Thursday to Saturday; free
band concerts in the public parks
attracted 26,000 people nightly; 38,-
000 people vvltnessed four Minneap-
olis- St. Paul baseball games Friday
morning and afternoon and Satur-
day and Sunday; boulevards held
swarms of motorists; nearby fishing
and lake resorts enjoyed a land-
ofllce business and miniature golf
courses did a profitable trade.
Minnesota dropped from $40,000

to around $19,000. "Byrd at Pole."
in its second week at the Century,
stood up, comparatively, better than
anything else In town, but for some
reason was yanked after its fifth
day.
No outstanding theatre attraction

but in the aggregate satisfactory.

Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (Publlx) (4,100; .75)—

"Border Legion" (Par) and. Fublix
unit stage show, "Puttln* on the
Dog," with Sammy Cohen. Dandy
picture and satisfactory stage show,
but powerless as a draw In face of
adverse conditions. Lou Breese,
new orchestra conductor, now being
featured as m. c. Around $19,000,
as coinpared with around $40,000
tpe week before when Will Rogers
in person was magnet and weather
much cooler. "Very bad.
Century (Publlx) (1,600; 75)—

"Byrd at the Pole" (Par). After
only a fair first Week, this historic
picture continued to build up slowly
throughout Its second week, but
for some unaccountable reason was
pulled after Wednesday night, giv-
ing way to "The Unholy Three,"
which opened Thursday instead of
the usual Saturday. Nine thousand
Instead of the $11,000 previously re-
ported probably nearer correct for
first week which, however, meant
the largest seven days' business this
house has had In months. Nearly
$5,000 for the five days of 2d week,
making a total of around $13,000
for 12 days Good. Draw helped
by fine exploitation and advertising.

State (Publlx) (2,100; 60)—"The
Bad One" (UA). Good notices and
pleased patrons, but surrounding"
circumstances against it; $7,000.
Bad.
R-K-O Orpheum (2,890; 50)—

"Good Intentions" (Fox). Vaude,

(Continued on page 16)

PUBLICITY STUNTS HELP

GET $14,500; NEWARK

Newark, N. J., July 15.

(Draw Pop, 850,000)

Weather, hot
"All Quiet" at $2 took a nose dive

of $5,000 and goes out at the end
c: this week.

Estimates for Last Week
Branford (WB) (2,350; 25-50-65)

"Bride of Regiment" (FN), stage
show; $19,600, same as week before.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-25-35-50),
"Florodora Girl" (M-G-M). No
change; $5,600.

Little (Newark M. P. Guild) (299;
36-60-65), "Vampire" (UFA);. $2,600.

Loew's State (2,800; 30-50r60),
"Caught Short" (M-G-M). Vaude.
Big at $19,000.
Mosque (WB) (3,281; 25-50-60),

"Shadow of Law" (Par); $15,600.
Playhouse (Mlndlin) (436; 30-50-

76),. "Not Damaged" (Fox) Amuse-
ments. Disappointing at $2,200.

Rialto (WB) (1,762; 50-75-$l-
$1.60-$2), "All Quiet" (U). Out at
end of 8d week; $11,300.
R-K-O Proctor's (2,650; 25-50-

60), "Runaway Bride" (Radio).
.Vaude. Publicity stunts helped;
$14,600.
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TITAN CHALLENGE
ROARS ACROSS THE
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COAST FOR
RADIO'S MIGHTY

FIRST EXHIBITION
TOP RkO LOS

ANGELES ORPHEUM
TUESDAY,JULY 22

The Titan Does It Again . . . Miracle
Records of"\^o Rita''Go bytheBoard!
The Eyes of the Industry Turn Sharply
Toward the West . . . All Show Roads
Lead to Los Angeles ... As the Titan
Swings Into Action With His First

Great Attraction of theNew Season !

BEBE

DANIELS
BERT

WH E E LE R
Dorothy Lee, Joseph
Rolf Harolde, Bill Robinson

Directed by LUTHER REED
Personally Supervised by
WILLIAM LE BARON
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ALADDIN WONDERS
DRAMATIC SPECTAaE

TITAN OFF WITH
A WHOOP IN TER-

RIFIC SWEEP TO
LEADERSHIP . .

4

EVERETT

MARSHALL
ROBT.

WOOLS EY
Cawthorn, Jobyna Howiond,
«nd 5000 others . . • .

Music by HARRY TIERNEY
Story and Lyrics by ANNE
CALDWELL

Scene After Scene of Searing Drama Amid the

Sensuous Allurements of Mardi Gras • » • Its

Spirit and its Splendor its Laugliter and Its

Heart-break • • • Tlie Love Story of One Girl

Against the Roclcing Panorama of a Great City

Gone Mod In Its Ruthless Quest of Pleasure!

GRANDEST COMEDY AND HOTTEST TUNES
THAT EVER SCORCHED THE SILVER SCREEN . • •
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RADIO HURLS SONGS
AROUND PLANET TO
SELL "DIXIANA
Night of Nights
Hour of Hours
JULY 29fh
Great ^'Dixiano'^ Broadcost

from 50 NBC Stations •:• • ^^.^

First of the 12 Titan Hours ^ ^

Direct from tlie Radio
Pictures Hollywood Studios.

TITAN FUNGS TIERNEY'S MELODIES SKYWARD
AS STARS Flit HEAVENS WITH GOLDEN VOICES
Radio Pictures leaps to the forefrent^of show merchandising July
29 with the first of its scheduled 12 air smashes broadcast from the
giant Hollywood plant of the Titan; Fifty NBC stations will pitch
jthe music of great bands and the voices of eminent stars into the
^ther and cdrry this stupendous ticket**se1ling ballyhoo to the far
[corners of the globe! The smashing tunes of/'Dixiana'^ will be
^driven with a whoop into the consciousness of millions of radio
listeners. Needless to say ' the reaction in tickets sold will be
ihstantaheous at box-offices everywhere.

ALL TITAN HOLLYWOOD HOURS
ADVERTISED IN ADVANCE

'Dixlaiid" Songs
Will Ride the Air
Currents to Pop-
ularity Over the
Following Great
NBC Stations*
July 29,10:30,
Eastern bay*,

light time:

TERRIFIC SHOW DRIVE ALREADY UNDER WAY
WRITE OR WIRE FOR INFORMATION

^New Orleans Chamber of Commerce . . . Other Southern Units Endorsement
pnd Cooperation . . . RKO Coast to" Coast Dixiana Hour . . . Songs . .

Records . . . Harms (Song Cover) . . . Radio Plug OveV Networks on Big

Hours . . . Notional Union Radio Dealer Window Posters . . . Dixiono Perfeme

g^. . Postal Telegraph Jumbo Blanks . . . Illustrated . . . Cooperative News^
paper Ads . . . Dixiano Drink . . . General Tieup\ . . Cigor^Tieup . . .

jjA^oolsey Still . . . Dixiano Songs for Kiwanis, Etc., Clubi of South . . . South-?

|land Week Campaign . . . Also Dixie Week Campaign . . . Trick Window
Card Display . . . Dixiona Cotton Plug . . , Boles in Miniature . . . Opera'

Clubs and Women's Culture Groups for Marshall Plug . . . Costume Contrast

Oog for Clothing Shops . . . Men and Women . . . Duelling Pistol Contest

s . . Honger . . . Pennants, Banners, Etc.

KECA
KGO
KHQ
KOMO
KSb
KSTP
KTHS
WAPI
WCAE
WDAF
WEBC
WFI
WFLA
WGY
WHO

.^WIOD
i WJAX
/ WKY
/ WOAI
\^ WOW
WRC
WSAI
WSM
WSUN
WTAM

KFSD
KGW
KOA
KPRC
KSU

KTAR
KVOO
WBAP,
WCSH
WEAF,
WEEI
WFJC
WGR
WHAS
WIBO
WJAR
WJDX
WMC
woe
WPTF
WRVA
WSB

WSMB
WTAG
WTMJ
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TaDdng Shorts

ssisiss
Comatly

Iteacon, Nevy Y.orl<
. .. ,

.

f ,^»aphoh. No*. ,1007-1008

oni Munson, trdni the musical

.tiee but for orie flttjig Is playing

Srfctiy straight in, this 13-mlnute

Ssdy. The way
. ^ she plays

MtraWhti. plus her. looks, Is what
ilves "The^ Collegiate Model-;, better

fliaii average short classifloatlori, •

• The collegiate atmosphere,
,
as

'usual, Is easy to tak^ and the stwy
la tliere from the .comic situation

c^ele but a comedy punch besides

the personal punch delivered by
Miss Munaon seftm'ed licking. That
might have beSn secured through
different playltigr o£ a hebe tailor

lole by Harry Rosenthal, a natural

comedian hut, directed .Into - doing

if without dialect! . The s,clrfpt had
Barry talking a college; profs
phnosoplKwhile It always cried out
loiid 'forfi. slice of Delancey street

tiogiie. • • •
. - •

:;MIss Sanson, the, fraternity belle,

likeB ' nobody * else but tailor -Ein-

sfeiii's poor, but collegiate clerk,

aiid biz' is' b'a,d. At. the frat
.
daftce

flhe tells Wl the hoys .how much
iflcer: they'd, look- in a: thtee-button
-li&Odbl, which • happens ' to be Eln-"

steln'S' current : spectaU' That gives
him a customer .per student., - It

«^ds up Qlcisly ^irhiaii Einstein gives
Bis clerk two .attits-.lor .a v«dding
present but stating .he'll, charge for
alterations.

' Miss' Munson sings one song In
her class musical • comedy manner
but does no dancing;- 'Roger Pryor,

. tbt.a, leading man, was > surprisingly
silghted' in : the lines. > - Bige,

«THE BODY SLAM"
With Eddia Umbert
'Oothady Sketch -

« Mirta.:

SHrandr New York .

.

'
.

' Vitaphoha No. 4123
- iSddle Lambert, Gene Ledous and
Wililam: Irving, are In this honsen-
jrical sketch by Hermann Ruby, onie
«t: .a.. se.rles featuring the - dialect
.ct)medlan>' Liambertr ' '

. .

° i^Irst of'the 'five scenes opens on
a'tralh with lAmbert stowing away
iihder a seat and Imitating a bark-
ing dog to- dodge the fare. •

His \partner- hits on the Idea of
having liambert personate the
wrestler, Ivan the Terrible, who Is
kayoed In the..retiring room as the
two make away- with -hia - props. It-
looks like a pinch fbriei $600 clean-up
In the<n6xt town, ' until "the revived
and terrifying Ivan turns up at the
wrestling arena and almost tears
the timid Lambert apart. Usual
chase scene, finish.
MUdly funny stuff as a program

filler. . ^iei

"SACRED FIRES"
'

VaBabond Adventure Series
Scariic
9 Mihs. :

Loew'a New York, New York.
Pathe

Another short made by the Vaga-
bond Director, Tom Terrls, and
quite. In^resting, more so than Its
predecessors. Scene here is in
Benares, the holy city of India,
fronted by the holy, waters of the
Ganges River and' to which all the
religiously devout come to bathe
themselves. •

. A pin head of a tragic story is
Interwoven in this, that of an Indian
girl. According to the custom In
her native land, she . was married
at a very early age, to an old man.
.The, old boy and his., girl-wife are
seen walking to the waters to bathe
themselves.
Later the old boy had died and is

being cremated, with his: ashes scat-
tered on the waters while the little
.gin weeps. According, to the tradi-
"ons pi her land, she wad not per-
mitted to marry agalij; .

Shots of Indians dipping In the
.waters In various' raiment was fre^-
.quenUy sh9wn and, proved interest-
Vjf• ,*^rom what some of the Indians

holy
waters, they were not so

Scenery good and all shorts are
exotfcally interesting. Terrls' voice
sounds good and he explains in as
much detail as possible, everything

ANN SEYMOUR
Songa
6 Mina.
Straiid; New York

Vitaphone No. 1011
The comedienne clicks with two

original and contrasting, numbers,
both of a popularly appealing cali-
bre. Her first, "My First Rendez-
vous," is an engaging ballad and
the comedy top -off, "The Best of
Them Are' None Too . Good," has
since been Incorporated into her
vaude act.
Usual drawing room set with

piano accompanist. Almost 100%
close-up throughout, with the song-
stress registering on personality
and material. Abel.

"FOR LOVE OR MONtY"
Loia Wilson, Bert Roach
Comedy -

19 Mina.
:Stanley^ Now York

Christie-Paramount -

Nice little comedy yarn, but
stretched out too long. Carries a
good cast which features Lois Wil-
son, Bert Roach and Krnie Woods.
Holds interest,, but mild on laughs.
Biggest laugh came in the middle
of

.
the. works, and a short could

have been written around the gag
alone. After the big laugh it grew
tepid.
Gag referred to Is where Roach,

to -prove to bis friend that the lat-
ter's wife married him for love and
not for money, tells friend husband
to go 'away fdr a few days and leave
him, Roach, alone with the wife. If
Roach proves that the wife,, who is
Lois Wilson, loves hubby, then he is
to receive $10,000 from . the huhby,
Ernie Woods. Woods , is to wire his
wife thai he has lost every, cent
and give Roach $10,000 with which
to carry oh and pose as a big shot
This ,Roach does and takes 'MISS

Wilson . to a race where she begs
hll,m to bet ,a11 his money on a cer-
tain horse, stating the race is fixed.
This he does, putting $9,600 -on the
horse. His horse wins and he dis-
covers it Is a 50 to one ^hot and
goes wild with joy. Miss Wilson
comes back and tells him she is
sorry, .but she didn't lay the. bet as
she .was sure - the horse, would lose
and she wanted to give the money
to her husband.

. Final clips have hubby realizing
his wife Is that way about him and
they're talking about preparing a
nursery.

"THE POTTERS"
'^DOhe in Oil"
With Lueien Littlefield
Comedy
17 Mina.
Loew'a, New York

Vitaphone Noa. 3881-3882
Of J. P. McEvoy's "The Potters"

series of shorts, one of the best.
"Done .in Oil," holds much that will
appeal to the average neighborhood
audience, in story and In the sap
Pa' Potter characterization of Lu-
eien Littlefield.
In the cast also, Lucille Ward, as

Ma Potter, and two old vaude
standards Frank Davis (Davis and
Darnell) and Russ Brown (Brown
and Whittaker) as a couple of fast
gabbing oil stock peddlers.
Pa is conned into, believing, the

stock Is good. Ma won't release the
family $1,500, so, as chairman of
the town a. c's committee to raise
funds for a swimming pool, Pa sug-
gests the club invest the money in
oil for quick returns. From the
salesman it doesn't look like the
wall paper will go any. way.down-
ward, but it does. Although. Pa Is

talked into re-selling the stock to
the gyp boys for a $400 profit,

whereas it's worth $6,000.
Davis and Brown did more than

a little to make It convincing. Bige.

"HUNGARIAN RHAPSODIE"
Musical Drama
10 Mins.
Rialto, New York.

United Artists
A familiar music classic presentedm an Interesting manner. This

nf.»il^" °* "Hungarian Rhapsodic"
^"fr'S^f as an overture reel and a
spot-hoiaing short, good as either,

fhf players' action is silent, while
tne only sound Is the orchestra'sPiaymg of the title piece. No sub-
anjf^^'jp^^verythlng in pantomime.

^ Gypsy girl sold by an
of 5 TL^^^^ a scoundrel for a bag

• escapes. Her black-

flSiiii'^"^^®.^''®"' a'^cl the scoundrelsearch for her, both finding the girl

viiio.
^^""^ moment. When the'

thl^L^ attempts, to cart her away,
Bj^xfi^

a ciiage finish an^ the black-smith wins out. Biae.

"SHE WHO GETS SLAPPED"
With Tommy^Dugan
Comedy
'7

,Mins.
Beacon, New York.

Vitaphone No. 3900
Tommy Dugan up to now has

been known as talkers' best stutterer,
with all comedy stutterers In talk-
ers usually turning out to be
Tommy Dugan. In this short he's
not tripping over the gab, but gets
around the change and shows him-
self to be another style of comedian
by playing smartly a good comedy
part. The short has a lauprh idea
and m.-ikes the most of it. Good re-
lief.

Dugan is a husband who's stuck
until daylight in a poker game at
the club, while the wife's fuming at

home. On the street a guy tags
him to explain a way to get home
late nights and malie the wife liUe

it—for $50. Having handed over
the $50, Dugan gets a trip home
with this fellow, to see the latter

slap and kick his own wife around
to illustrate.

But it's a racket, for the con
guy's "wife" was just another guy in

drag. The next time the husband
saw that bird was in a hospital

ward. He tried it on his wife and
the hospital was the Oniah. The
same bird was trying to sell the

idea to the gent In the next cot, and
the husband gives it to him over
the head with a pitcher.
Not so cute, nor so gentlf. but

laughably done.

Hiniatare Reviews

"The Dawn Patrol" (FN).
Lots of excitement and fighting

. in this airship story. No wom-
en and few laughs In the film,
so needs good surrounding
comedy shorts.

"Anybody's War" (Par).
Moran and Mack in blackface
and quite unfunny. 90 minutes
of fretting. Needs nelghbor-

.
hood and childish audiences.
Only such reps as remain for
Moran and Mack can hold this
up elsewhere.

"Lot Us Be Gay" (Metro).
Strong on all counts, romance,
comedy, human sympathy and
gorgeous clothes against a
glamorous setting. Money pic-

.
ture.

"Lawful Larcency" (Radio).
Smartly written and played
co.medy drama. Story revolves
around husbandrstealing vamp,
thwarted by wife of one of her
victims. Easily exploited. First
run to at least average gross or
better.

"Girl of the Port" (Radio).
For the double bills. Has ex-
ploitation value, though but it

is limited.

"Strictly Unconventional"
(M-G-M). Good title, though
not a b. o. picture. Sophisti-
cated drama produced in legit

manner. For houses which
mainly have adult audiences.

"Sweet Mamma" (F. N.).

featuring Alice White, weak
sister crook raeller. Every-
thing wrong about It.

"The Bottom of the World"
(Talking Picture Epics). Edu-
cational. Silent, accompanied
by disc lecture. Interesting

mainly because It's brief and
on that score too short for
standing alone. Best spot on
double feature bill, even for an
arty.

"The Roof of the World"
(Amkino). EducatlonaL Ex- .

ploratlon film (silent) of the

Russian - German expedition

into Pamir, Central Asia, and
the scaling of Mt. Lenin In

1928. Double feature status

for the arty only.

"Tho Oklahoma Sheriff"

(Syndicate). Bob Steele west-
ern. Usiial stuff, directed by
J. P. McGowan and story by
Sally Winters. Fits double
featiire post pnly. Formula
story and familiar siettings.

"The Lone Rider" (Colum-
bia). Western with Buck ^ones.
For the nelghbs and Buck
Jones kid fans. ' Jones don't

talk too much.

PICTURESQUE HONG KONG
Traveltalk
7 Mins.
Capitol, New York

Fitzpatrick

A sprinkling of applause follow-

ing this traveltalk gave pretty con-

vincing testimony that it pleased a

substantial portion of the Capitol

audience and ought, deductively, to

be capable of doing the same In

other de luxers. .

A few facts of human Interest

and less statistics as to miles,

weight, measure, and dates would
help. There Isn't a laugh in this

reel and a couple would have! been
priceless.

*

• Hong Kong is one of a series of

cities visited by Fitzpatrick and his

cameraman, ' Bert Dawley, on a re-

cent three-month world cruise.

Some exciellent shots have been ob-
tained, dialog being dubbed In New
York* upon the return. Some
Chinese tots are very cute. Land.

JIM McWILLIAMS
"Grand Uproar" (Pianolog)
7 Mins.
Beacon, New York

Vitaphone No. 1000

Jim McWilliams Is doing his

vaude pianolog In this short and
not as well as he generally does it

on the stage. They butchered him
up in the make-up chair, for the
McWilliams characterization in the-
atres is noted for its nonchalance.
Here it looks stagey. Short is

graced with McWilliams' own laugh
lines and gets by as an okay num-
ber, but disappoints with the
thought that it could have been .so

much better.

The McWilliams' pianolog i."

twisted around, for the mock
political speech comes first here
and the piano stuff closing, Studio
gave him a banquet scene intro-

duction, with McWilliams walking
from the table In disgust and doing
his own monolog as a satire on
what occurred Inside. No tumble
until he started on the ivories, that

managing to put the short over as

far as it could get. Bige.

THE DAWN PATROL
FIrat National production starrlngr Rich-

ard Barttaelmess with feature billing tor
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. and Nell HamlltoD.
Directed by Howard Hawks. Photographed
by Emeat Haller. Story adapted by Dan
Totherou. All-male cast Including Gard-
ner James, Clyde Cook. Jimmy Finlayson,
William Janney and 'Edmund Breon, At
Winter Garden, New York, starting July
10

' for an extended- engagement at pop
prices. Running time 90 mins.

Another air picture and a good
one. "Dawn Patrol" should do busi-

ness for It holds the attention
throughout, provides several tense
sequences, and compares favorably
with the handful of worthy sequels
to "Wings."

It is not much of a picture for
"starring," although Richard Bar-
thelmess contributes another of his
dependable performances. In an all-
male cast the individual opportuni-
ties are few, particularly when, as
In this Instance, there is no menace
save the pervading threat of death
and no conflict except the fiare-ups
among comrades whose nerves are
frayed.

"Dawn Patrol" in tone and tempo
Is "Journey's End" applied to the
Royal Flying Corps. Here again
the spectator finds well-bred Eng-
lish gentlemen running up against
the grim realities of war and al-
ways remaining true to the best
Oxford traditions.

There Is the neurotic young naan
who can't conquer his Imagination,
there are the cockney enlisted man
ofilcers' servants, there is the quiet-
ly philosophical middle-aged adju-
tant among other officers who are
just lads, and there is the desper-
ately bitter but courageously faith-
ful boy commander who looks to
whisky to deaden his anguish. All
this Is the weave and pattern of
"Journey's End." The latter is in
the trenches; -"Dawn Patrol" is in
the skies.

In both stories the point Is re-
peatedly made about the extreme
youth of the replacements. Officers
passed through .a few short weeks
of theoretical training are shipped
to the front from 16 years of age
and. up, to be slaughtered. This Is

the wall of bitterness at the blun-
ders of the swivel chair brigade.

At the start ot "Dawn Patrol."
the air exploits are mere talked
about JJian revealed, but as the
woman-less chronicle unfolds the
fighting becomes more -visual and
less commented upon. Aviators and
persons familiar with the mess.bt
12 years ago will have to testify 'as
to the adherence to probability of
some of those scenes. To a casuial
untutored eye it looks like great
liberties with ifacts have H^eh taken.

Barthelmegs and Doyg Fairbanks;
Jr., In one sequence raid the home
ground of th^ Germans and spend
ten minutes dr.opplng bombs and
ploughing the helpless German air
squadron with machine gun fire. As
each German plane successively
tries to take x>« to fight th(&m, the
visiting Britishers send It nose div-
ing Into the ground in a mass of
flames.

This little mission of death and
destruction Is In the nature • of a
boyish lark because the Germans
had taunted them on the quality of
their aviatorsbip. Neil Hamilton,
the commanding officer, awaits their
return in fury as the culprits have
disobeyed direct orders In making
the foolhardy visit over the lines.

In the midst of the verbal lash-
ing he la giving Barthelmess, a
message arrives transferlng .Ham-

;

llton and ipaklng Barthelmess
squadron' commander. Hamilton
gloats that now the irresponsible
flyer will get a taste of what It's

llk^ to have other youths under his
direction.

. Climax of the film has Barthel-
mess again disobeying orders when
substituting for his buddy on a
dangerous solo excursion 6C kilo-
metres behind the lines First get-
ting the pal drunk, Barthelmess
flies away. In the dusk and before
the Germans filially get him he
manages to blow up an entire ar-
senal, supply depot, railroad junc-
tion and several hundred German
Infantrymen.
Howard Hawks has handled his

material intelligently with only In-
siders r.ble to estimate the probable
dilllcultles under which much of the
picture was made. Camera work is

excellent throughout and the ef(e' ti

are vivid.

Various roles are well played,
with no one standing out especially.
Gardner James again offers his
quivering Hp characterization of a
craven coward. No film of men
facing danger is complete without
James to Illustrate the dramatically
unworthy desire to live at anv st.

Land.

ANYBODY'S WAR
Paramount production and release. Moran

.ind Mack Htarred. Directed by Richard
Wallace. Scenario by Lloyd Corrlgan,
<i(lnpl<>d by Hector Turnbull from "The
Two niack CrowH In the A. E. F." Cam-
Tuv an, Alan Sleglor. At RIalto, New
Ynrk. on run grind July 10. Running time,
H) minutes.

With Moran and Mack in black-
face on stage or screen belly laughs
are expected. Here In 90 minute.<i.
one good laugh. During the rest
of the time a mild laugh here and
there. Not worth shifting in a seal

an hour and a half for one good
laugh. Which means that "Any-
body's War" may be oke for the
split week combination houses or
the neighborhood stands. Especial-
ly where children go. Children may
like this mess. It seems written
and built for them.
Of the 90 minutes 25 could be cut

out First to go should be all of
the pathetic stuff tried for by
Charles Mack. When trying that,
be Is pathetic. Sobbing over stray
dogs as the town's pound master
may be sad to dog catchers.

Bert Swor who plays the Moran
of the team isn't mentioned.
Charles E. Mack is given credit for
writing the book from which the
picture is adapted and the starring
names are listed as Moran and
Mack on tho slides. Walter Weems,
who also plays a role. Is mentioned
as author of addlonal dialog. No
one needs to fight over that or the
gags.

Only one gag of worth, and some-
how that is new. It is the fluoro-
scope thing and the one good laugh
of the picture. , There has been in-
serted a bit of "The .Big Parade"
and "Western Front," war stufft

with comics trying to make it

funny.

The fluoroscope gag happens
when Moran and Mack In uniform
are shooting craps with other
soldiers, the others whites. A ser-
geant- breaks up the game. Moran
swallows the dice. He and Moran
had a $2 bet and Moran had to
make a five when the'3erg busted
In. Moran wants the money. Mack
says he may have made a five.
The fluoroscope (Improved X-ray
by means of which Inside of the
body is illuminated) will show.
Mack stands, against the niachlne

and the dice are seen Inside his
stomach. It's a, six and one. Mack
claims It wasn't a throw but a
swallow, whereupon Mack suggests
he cough. As he does so the dice
turn over. It's a corking gag and
as an original the only chance in
the entire picture Mack had to turn
out a belly. It became just a good
laugh. According to the other gags
In the picture, this fiuoroscope
looked as though suggested by an
outsider.

Rest is of the dog catcher ot
Buford, Mo., and his pal (Moran
and Mack) finally going into, the
army aiid overseas. - Story itself la
silly without being laughable.

None of the players distingtitsb
themselves as actors.

Best thing about the talker is
Its direction by Richard Wallace.
Too bad such good direction had to
be wasted on such a . poor 'comedy.

.Bime.

LET US BE GAY
Metro production and i^leue. Starring

Norma Shearer. Directed by Robert -Z.
I^eonard. Based on Rachel Ccothers' play
of same title. Cameraman.- Nobert Bro-
dlne. Scenarist, Lucille Newinark. At
Capitol, Now York, week July 11. Run-
ning time. 82 mins.
Kitty Brown .' Norma Shearer
Bob Brown Rod La Rocque
Mrs. Bouclc&ult Marie Dressier
Townley Gilbert Emerir
Madge Livingston Hedda Hopper
Bruce ' ; . Raymond Hackett
Diane Sally Hllers
Wallace Tyrrell Davlai
Whitman Wilfred Noy
Struthers.- William O'Brien
Perkins Sybil Grovs

Drawing room smartness hem-
stitched

.
with . hunian sympathy

makes another class Norma Shearer
romance" that Is going to havd an
emphatic box office echo. This' one
has a heavy cargo of virtues, not
the least being Marie Dressier,
whose first appearance brought
forth a gasp of welcome recogni-
tion accompanied .by applause that
tells louder than..fan mall or any-
thing else how the character co-
medienne rates In New - York, and
probably all over. Rates as money
picture.

Plenty of names, with Rod X<a
Rocque having a draw 'of his own,
besides giving one of the most
subdued and convincing perform-
ances of his free lance days. Hedda
Hopper as an elegant poseur had
one of her finest opportunities In
several seasons. Between her and
her henpecked unmarried husband,
played perfectly by Tyrrell Davis,
there Is a fund of good laughs.
For the secondary romantic leads

Sally Eilers and Raymond Hackett
were excellent' picks. Miss Eilers
did particularly well. All three
women, Shearer, Hopper and Eilers,
reveal a flock of gorgeous wardrobe
that will have Oshkosh femininity
loving It.

Studio has adhered quite closely
to. the original script, making only
a few deletions for censorship. Es-
sentially the story Is clean and free
from the more sensational sex as-
pects of many of the Metro smart
life stories. Its appeal Is whole-
some and it will be enjoyed by that
section of the populace, a large
one, who cherish Ideals and respect
standards.

Production represents typical
Metro BwanU in setting, costuming,
photography, lighting, sound and
other technical departments. Sce-
nario unfold^ its story of two di-
vorced people who meet at a house

(Continued on page 29)
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Variety's" Bidletin Condensed

Briefly rewritten extracts from "Variety's" Hollywood Bulletin, printed
each Saturday in Hollywood, and placed as • wrapper upon the regular
weekly "Variety."

—
The Bulletin dee* not «irculate other than en the Pacific Slope.
Neyvs from the Dailiea in Los Angeles will be found in that customary

department in this issue and hereafter.

Monday nlghta in the Roosevelt
Bloasdm Room are now identified by
lobby wlee-crackers as "Test Night,"
Anyone with a price of a couvert

and a little intuition can fix it with
the guest m. c, who also regards
the whole thing as a film "showing,"
to be caHed upon to do something
for any film executives who are
present.

George Sherwood, who produced
"A Man'q Man" at the Flgueroa
Playhouse; has been posted on
ISquity's beware list. The local list

now contaihs eight names.

Warners is now restricting Its

studio employees from certain sets

on both' Warner and FN- lots. It's

due to the damage done by aimless
tresttassersi

WJbeiit/a major studio sent out a
call .'for gauzerclad diving girls to

appear in a scene, pnly. eight girls

outQf 42$>aLCcepted thjs. lob..- Other 36

refused after a look .at' the trans-
parency they were to wear.

Rol^ei t Wyler, Jr., for several years
assistant . djirector and

.
production

supeirvisor at :itTniTersal,Jias become
exec\itlv« assistant to Carl J^miqle,.
Jr. TEhla. Increases .the ypung: PIm
.producer's staR'oi assistants to five.

XTnlisted telephones In Hollywood
and ^Beverly Hills' show a total of
28%, /This :6ecretlvenes8 attribu-
ted, to too much annoyance from
fanSj etc.

Male! Colmaii' Is out to collect
bacfc

.
salary- " from ' c; B. DeMlUe

undtbf: &: 1926 contract for a little

over I3i inonthsr at )126 a week.

"Dawn Patrol," Howard Hawks and
John Monk Saunders have been put
under contract by Warners.

Numerous dancing schools In
Hollywood and Los Angeles, hit by
the reduction In output of Aim
musicals, are finding a new gold
vein via women using the academies
for weight reducing.

Hal Roach studio has closed for
one week.

Charles Brabln assigned by Metro
to direct "Great Meadow," an orig^
inal by JBllzabeth Roberts.

Metro can now claim Reginald
Denny's five-year optional contract.
Sono-Art cancelled Its agreement
with^Dehny upon nnutual consent.

First two feiatures on the' new
schedule to go into production alf

Tiffany \vlU be "The Third Alarm"
and "The Great White Trail.!" .

First National is holding back
launching Fred Kqhler as a stai
until he fihlishes' a supifort -part Iri

"Captain Bloo«t"

After.repreBentihg.RlchardrThoma8
Productions; Inc.,. in nefirly.^. dozen
law:auitsi G. A Stice .tiurned?fal.s own
bill- for legial servlceabver to^bbn B.
Staley to, collect. .

PavlJCf^^lt^d of' Metro's
foreign' ' depbrmll^nt^ directed his
I^nk

first foreign ireriilort In. 14 days. .. It

was the Spanish version of "Olym-
pia."/-

Jack Iiiester, .under . contract to
George Olsen,- has leave- to appear
with B$q Bernle for-'two ' weeks and
then move cVer; ;^o .

!th6'. ;reVue' at
Warner's Hollywood.

Benjamln^.GIfizer will do the
screen tteatihent for the remake on
Columbia's '•I'ol'able David."

Any leasing of the Hollywood
Playhouse to stock producers here-
after win be for three to six months'
terms only. This according to A.
Z. Taft, chairman of the re-elected
board for Henry Duffy, as a loop-
hole for any chance for sale of the
house.

Metro .ha,s picked . '.'The Southern-,
er," original by- Bess Meredyth, for
Lawrence TIbbett. It starts after
the baritone finishes '*New Moon."

Metro now has the largest staff of
screen writers on the Coast. With
10 new scribes added to the payroll
within the past week. This brings
the total to 42.

Fox West Coast has offfered the
trusteeal^b'f the Henry Duffy barik>
ruptcy iiroceedinger $36,000 for the
lease on Duffy's PTeialdent theatre in
thb downtown sector of Los Angeles.
The circuit want this bouse for a
iiewsreel policy, and has deposited
16,000 ash evidence of good faith.

Metro purchased Ursula Parrott's
novel. ."Strangers May

. Kiss," In
manuscript form. Story Is slated fqr
puhIlc{^tlon In Sept, t^t which time
work, on the screens-treatment will
begin with Norma Shearer probably
starring.

Baaing bis decision on the fact
that 'bis popularity was built on the
silent, screen,. Douglas : f^rbanks
will not : personally ! finance - any
dialog pictures whlQh be miy be
Starred,. However,

. I>efore . starting
.
Is iiext picture; .the actbr will- wait

to_ s6© what happens to'^Charlle
Chaplin's silent "City Xlghts.'"

_^John Farrow, Fox writer. Is being
IBiiten a chance to direct by the
same:company. His o|>ener Is "First
Love," an original by himself.

Next Leon Errol stairrlng' picture
for Paramount will be "Social Er-
rors," farcical • mystery stor^ by
Owen Davis, on which the stage
musical. "Lady Fingers," was based.
With Errol in the cast will be Rich-
ard Arlen, Mary Brian and Stuart
Erwin.

JOHN C. FLINN
Producing short comedy features

at Culver' City* California,'-, for*
Pathe release-^-season 1930-:3i—re-'
eently completed "THE BEAU-:
TIES," Frank Davis, director;.
"SOME BABItJS," Wallace Fox. dt-:

rector; "MIND TOUR BUSINESS,"
Monte Cdrter, director; "HOLD
THE BABY." FVed Oulol, director;
"ALL FOR MABEL," Harry Del-
mar, director ; "TW O V P L.U S
FOURS," Ray MeCarey, director.

'

Slaughter Now in Charge

Of Academy's Tech Boreaii

Hollywood, July IB.

Activities of the technicians*
branch of the Academy for the next
yedr win be under the leadership of
Col. Nugent H. Slaughter, chief re-
cording engineer for WB. The
technicians' executive committee
elected Slaughter chairman at Its
first meeting last week.

Slaughter appointed H. G. Knox,
of ERPI, and E. H. Hansen, , Fox
Movietone e^ert, to act with' him.
In drawing up specifications for the
first Academy award for scientific
achievement in pictures, newly au-
thorized classification in the annual
prize lists; The award will speclfic-
^ly be In the. sound field, personnel
of the committee indicates.

; Lester Co,wan, assistant secretary
of the Academy, ,has. been appointed
maiiager of the. Technical Bureau.
Thd Academy took this bureau over
frotn .the Association of MP Pro-
;ducers last year,, bilt no .policy for it

-was adopted until recently. Coast
producers contribute $16,000 a year
to Its operation.

R<K-Os Product Hook-Up with U

Gives R-K-0 Near 100Fdms for 30-31
•t

Ist Rons on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week July 18

Capitol—"Sins of Children"
(Metro),
Globe—"Hell's Island" (Col).
Paramount—^'Fo'r the De->.

fense" (Par).
Ffialto — "Anybody's War"

(Par).
Roxy — "Wild Company"

(Fox).
Strand— "Song of Flame"

(FN).
Winter Garden—"Dawn Pa-

trol" (WB).
Rivoli—"Holiday" (Pathe).

Week July .25

Capitol—"Blushing Brides"
(Metro).
Globe—"Shooting Straight"

(Radio).
Roxy — "Good Intentions"

(Fox).
Strand — "Golden Da-wn"

(WB).
Paramount—"A ^ap From

Syracuse" (Par).
Rialto—"Raffles" (UA).
Winter Garden—"Dawn Pa-

trol" (WB).
B i V a I i — " Manslaughter "

(Par).

Lasky East and West;

Par Shorts at Astoria

David H. Farrell, pioneer Cap^
Cod :film exhibitor,, has sold his
three theatres and Is coming to
Hollywood to live 'With his son,
Charles Faitell of Fox.

Ji) Sweirltng will be retained by
Columbia as dialog- writer for three
years. •

Grown sophisticated on a steady,
diet of previews,- theatre audiences
In ^Hollywood and the regular but-,
lying, preview towns are -steadily
dri^yin^ t>roducers Into new terri-
toi^- In search for ah average un-
aftie>cted collection of .picture house
cutitomers.

Max Fisher's, band 'Wlll follow Ben
B^nleMnto the Egyptian July 17
foiii.two weeks. Ken. Howell's Col-
leens were origlnaily slated, - but
becauQ^ of increasing thei band
from se'^eii to 16 pieoesr two weeks
was necessary for rehearsals.

When salary checks were not
forthcoming, on the. eighth, day after
opening of the Folies Bergere cafe,
chorus of seven girls trouped dowh
to the Labor Commissioner.

The 25' Club, w.ith nothing on the
menu over two bits, including the
cover charge, folded after one
month's struggle.

Taking no chances on anything
going wrong, Dick Rogers at the
piano but out of sight will accom
pany his oWii compositions in "Hot
Heiress." Ona Munson will sing
the numbers.

After an absence of more than
a year, Al Cohn returned to the
Metro lot to write the screen treat
ment for Winston Churchill's "Crl
sis."

•Cli' cf t*--?- r-r-l: on

Ben Bernle stays at the Blossom
Room of the Roose-velt hotel for six
more months. His engagement at
the Egyptian theatre expires Wed-
nesday night.

Brendn on "Beau Ideal"

Los Angeles, July 15.

Herbert Brenon's next directorial

job for Radio Pictures is Percival
Wriens' "Beau Ideal."

Brenon directed "Beau Geste," by
the samo author, while with Para-
mount.

Jesse L. Lasky now on the coast,
will spend approximately as much
time on that production front as In
the past, contrary to reportis ; he
would center his activities In 'the

east, with B. P. Schulberjg and Al
Kaufman handling matters in Cal-
ifornia.

No effort will be made to increase
feature production In the east with
the Astoria studio expected to
handle the entire shorts production
sched,ule, ' It is understood.- I'hls

places about the same burden on
the west coast as- last year.
Lasky's son, Jesse, Jr., Is being

broken in on the coast through the

foreign production department.
Young Lasky was schooled abroad
and speaks several languages.

R-K-O's product hook-up with
Universal will give the R-K-O the-
atres nearly 100 full length talkers
so tar for next season. The U deal
Is reported with the lawyers at
present. Under It from the accounts
R-K-p will make cash advances to
U -for production purposes.

It Is said K-K-O agrees to take
a minimum of 16 U talkers, the
same number Its product contract
with Columbia calls for.

Other sources for R-K-O are
Pathe and .Its own Radio Pictures,
the latter Including the four fea-
tures Charles Rogers has promised
R-KlrO he. will mak6 .with Constance
BejnAett the star of. each.
This ties up all 'o£ the .i&||ppendent

prbdvcers, optside
.
.top states

rlghters, with R-K-O, excepting
Tiffany.
For -the main line , of the R-K-O

chain 104 full lengths will' be re-
quired for next season. In spots
where R-K-O baa the town sewed
.up and playlncr two houses on a
split. It trill, be necessary to fur-
nish. 208 Pictures.

Better Position
H-K-Q bfi^s Ibeen easing Itself out

ot the position the circuit operator
found .when Paramount and Fox
made a trade de^, with that deal
taking In Metro.' It threatened to
wreck the smooth film booking of
the R-K-O circuit for next season.
Now the R-K-O picture men say
that with their present line up, they
are not worried.
None will ^venture, to predict how

big a. percentage of the R-K-O pro-
ductions in sight. Including its own
Radio pictures, Iwill be money pic-^

tures at Its box offices. They re-

tort that just as many as. any of
the other producers and. distributors.

. The- first from Columbia R-K-O
Is playing under Its new deal opens
at the' ialobe; New Tork, shortly.

It is "Rain or Shine" with Joe Cook,
and reported a heavy laugh picture.

Schmidt's Independence
Detroit, July 16.

Art Schmidt of 'the Publix pub-
licity staff here is quite the opti-
mistic publicist. He got married
on Independence Day.

U brought on Edward Paulton,
writer, from New York.

Eddie Carewe. filming the new
version of "The Spoilers" for Para-
mount, has William Famum and
Tom SantchI sitting in on the set in
an advisory capacity. Both were
In the .qriginal fight sequences of the
picture, on which the studio is con-
centrating.

Absorption of smaller radio sta-
tions here by the larger ones is con-
tinuing. Cry that there are .too
many local stations recently brdught
out a Federal radio commission an-
nouncement that the number' of
stations in this sector would be- cut
in half by fall. Expansion of the
Don Lee system and increase of
KtIX to 60,000 watts is indiiiiative
of the move to smother the small
operator. Petty operation of the
small station has been the main
squawk.

Paramount is making tests at
both ends of its studios for a boy
to play the part of "Skippy," in the
screen version of the comic strip.
When the kid la found Victor Schert-
zinger will collect the rest of the
cast.

Olsen and Johnson Jumped from
Cleveland with their act of 14 peo-
ple to afipear this week on the War-
ner Hollywood stage. After one
week here they'll move in for two
weeks into the Warner downtown
house. Then they start on their
second picture at Warners.

Richard Barthelmess is making .a
personal appearance at the R-K-O
Frisco this week with his picture,
"The Dawn Patrol." First time for
a Barthelmess personal outside of
Los Angeles. He refused to go un-
less Jack Warner and llal Wallls
Trrnt nlong.

i-m PROJECTOR

INSTALLED BY WB
Los Angeles, July 16.

The first Installation ot their

three-way projector, to handle all

sizes of wide film, has been made
In Hollywood here by the Warners.
They are using it Initially to

flash a prolog In- 66 mm. size, the
width selected for the giant screen
In their own theatres.
The brothers have named theif

method Vitascope.

Miimeapolis Grosses

(Continued from page 10)

including Anatole Friedland's Revue.
Picture aiid stage show meant little

to box-ofllce; $8,000. ' Bad.
Lyric (PubUx) (1,300 ; 40)—

"Mamba" (Tiff); Picture attracted
some attention, and, perhaps, did
about as well as could be expected
under circumstances; $2,500. Not
good.
Aeter (Publix) (900; 36)—"Sweet-

hearts and Wives" (FN). Cllve
Brook and Leila Hyams featured
over Blllie Dove. Good attraction
foi*. house, but couldn't overcome
odds; ^1,600. Bad.
Grand (Publl^t) (l;10e; 36)—"Big

Pond" (Par), 1st half; "True to
Navy" (Par), 2d half. 2d loop runs.
$2,000.

EDWARD H. GRIFFITH
Judging from newspaper and trade reviews of "Holiday." Director

Edward H. Grifflth has topped even "Paris Bound," which many critics
included among the Ten Best Pictures of 1929. A real veteran of the
silent drama. Grifflth has definitely established himself among the finest
makers of talking pictures with his sincere. Intelligent and "box-office'
handling of these twd Philip Barry playsi Al Jolson recently stated
"If all producers would put out pictures with as" much fine acting
and -great directing as 'Holiday,' business would come back. It iS
the finest talking picture yet made."

Grifflth will next direct Constance Bennett In "In Deep," by Eugene
Walter, f«r Pathe, ^' '

Totem Poles South
Hollywood, .July 15.

Radio Pictures Is arranging for
the shipment of 100 totem poles
from Alaska to be used in connec-
tion with the showing of "Silver
Horde" in R-K-O theatres in this
country when the picture is ready.
The poles, according to plans, will
be mounted In front of the theatres.
Company is on location In Alaska

In filming of "Silver Horde" and
will not return for four weeks.

Witwer daim Hearing
Hollywood, July 15.

Suit of the H. C. Witwer estate
against Harold Lloyd, charging lit-

erary infringement, ended with U. S.

District Judge Cosgrove taking
"The Freshman" matter under ad-
visement. Decision Isn't likely to

- ,be rendered. .4intll September.
Mrs.' Witwer sued for $1,000,000

damages, claiming similarity of the
Lloyd film to a Witwer story.
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Exploitation and Plress Stunts

Danas. -4

Baaa Falrtrac«, foinme p. a, tor

viSace. managed to get the in. q.

?td (RussoUK Cbpke In the flport

£jes of local; dallies through tle-

SS^th Bert .Kahn, local physlcul-

Hiriflt and ^W-eatler, Kahn Is to

SSn CoJSce for t|ie mat racket.

SStInK latter eligible tor comment
Kpfrt^ columnists. Good pub-

licity as wrestling Is popular In

Texas due to antl-boxlng law.

Hollywood.

That exhibitors In Budapest are

cooyli^ the idea of "living vWll-

hoards." which started here for the

showing of "Hollywood Revue," has

Induced Hollywood exploitation men
to take themselves serious In stilv-

Ing for ideas which can be syndi-

cated for universal consumptloHj

The "living blUboard," started

here by Pet© Smith, was Introduced

for the first time In Europe In

Budapest for the showing of Metro s

"Hollywood Revue" Is^t week. While
it was not so'' elaborate as here or

In New York, - the Idea was carried

by lining UP' an ensemble of chorus
girls In front of the theatre with
each holding a letter spelling out
"Hollywood Revue."
Another stunt, which had Its In-

ception here and la now generally

adopted In the principal cities of

Europe, is that of - using window
displays of artistic production stills

in fashionable shops during the run
of the picture I9 that city.

Seattle.

Double truck advertisement ob-
tained In the Seattle "Star" by H.
E, Armstrong, publicity of Para-
mount. Tie-up In connection with
"Byrd," Cost to theatre , for the
two page .ad -$!2Qt amount given as
prize in Idehtlficatlbh contest as to
names of inembers of the Byrd ex-
pedition. Crew pictured In C4t In
the paper.

.
Space"was paid for by

business firms in on ballyhoo.

Cincinnati.
Aunt Jemima, at Albee last week,

visited Billy Bryant's show boat,
at local wharf. Hit with dailies for
art spread.

Cincinnati.
Bill Fields whooped up local ex-

ploitation for Columbia films last
week. Had Postal Telegraph opera-
tor in Lyric lobby clicking off stock
messages from "liadles of Leisure"
principals. Also bad nifty fenunes
cruising downtown section In ma-
chine with sign: "Ladies of Leisure
ride in a Bulck." .

Newark, N. J.
Under the direction of H. R.

-Emde, divisional manager, and Earl
Wadge, manager, George Deber and
Eddie Snyderman pulled several
stunts for Proctor's bill. They had
Grace and Coly Worth In pajamas
roller skating from New Tork to the
theatre (or so billed). Then this
pair with Dierlckson and Brown ap-
peared In shorts on the streets,
both stunts drawing pictures In the
press. The picture "Runaway Bride"
was advertised on. a bantam Austin
car,

Herbert Gareldlne and Victoria,
who did their act of being pulled
up by the Jaws in the front of the
theatre. They worked from the top
of the eight-:Story structure, end-
ing with one holing on by the Jaws
and carrying the other half way up
the building. This drew several
thousand and pictures with stories.

Denver.
Cartoon contest for "Caught

Short." put over by Selby Carr,
publicity, Denver theatre, one of
most successful ever run by "News."
The cartoon was printed two days.
Over 6,200 answers were received.
The two-column picture represented
piles of money. Each bill and stack
Of coins were labeled with their
value. Necessary for the entrants
to add the amounts and determine

1***^'- Carr himself had to add
the figures 12 times to be sure he
was

,
right and 39 of the answers

were correct. Union Pacific dis-
"fputed 35,000 bulletins in towns
within 500 miles of Denver and
gave the theatre eight-lnch space

th
bringing the picture to

ine attention of every passenger onme road for over a week.

„.^arner*s Strand, In co-operation
With Hearst's "Journal-American,"
staged the annual Galveston beauty
contest last week. Violet Langdon,
10, won from a field of 160. She

*** Albany July 21, to competewuh gals from that city, Utica and
Aroy for the "Miss Upper New
TTafH.

State" title. . Last year,
^-eiths had the Galveston contest.
Fox-Eckel is figuring on a most

ShPw
working girl contest, either

nwl^ without newspaper co-
operation, with the girl and her
cnaperone to be sent for a week at
Atlantic City.

,
Shreveport, La.

Tiiri"..
t^^e run of the "Social

ai^D
/t the Publix- Strand, Man-

afl Parkes had a young man
ureased in formal afternoon wear,

H^i f cigarette holder"aing In a new sport roadster with

CANADIAN CHAIN SPLIT

INTO PAR'S DIVISIONS

Toronto, July 15.

Famous Players-Canadian's 200

odd theatres, scattered all over the

Dominion and now under super-

vision of but two division managers,

eastern and western, will shortly be

split up Into more compact divi-

sions, along the district managerial

lines of the Paramount-Publix cir-

cuit in the United States.

J. J. FItzglbbon, general manager
of F. P.-Can. for Paramount, and
under John Balaban's direction, Is

reported to have completed plans
for dividing the circuit Announce-
ment of the nature of the new divi-
sions and their heads is expected
at the F. P.-Can. convention in this
city Aug. 1.

Clarence Robson, eastern division
manager; and H. M. Thomas, west-
ern, are reported to be regarded by
the new Par control as laboring
under a too severe handicap, due to
the many miles separating most of
the F. P.-Can. theatres, with the
circuit stretching from the Atlantic
to the Pacific. Under the Para-
mount division managers' system,
all theatres are given the division
heads' personal attention. With
that system probably to be adopted
in Canada, it would not be prac-
tical under the two division man-
agers' plan.

Robson and Thomas cannot pos-
sibly cover more than a small per-
centage of theatres under their di-
rection weekly.

Stanford Engineers School

Adapts Self to Pictures
Hollywood, July IB.

Herbert Hoover's brother, Theo-
dore, who Is dean of the engineer-
ing school at Stanford University,
says he has never found such cor-
dial co-operation between compe-
titors In any industry he found In
the technical departments of Coast
studios.

Dean Hoover spent a week here
for a studio survey, talking with
36 engineers and sound experts.
The contacts were arranged by Les-
ter Cowan, manager of the Acad-
emy's Technical Bureau.

Stanford Unlvet'slty will adapt
Its engineering curriculum to cover
the new field opened by sound In
pictures.

Ingram Dissolution

Hollywood, July 15.

Petition for dissolution of Rex
Ingram Productions, a California
corporation which htjs never pro.,

duced a picture, was filed In Su-
perior court on behalf of Nathan
Burkan, Ingram's representative In

this country. Ingram's signature
was placed on the petition June 18

at NiCe.

Company was organized to Issue

5,000 shares at $100, but subscrib-
ing stopped at three shares.

a uniformed chauffeur. In the rum-
ble seat of the car was a man in
realistic lion's costume. Car wals
stopped at intervals on downtown
streets to permit the lion to per-
form tricks on the sidewalk while
the young man sat in the car
drinking tea, smoking and chatting
with the ladies.

INDIE HOUSE GIVES UP

Baton Rouge, La.
G. E. O'Donnell tied up with both

the morning and Evening newspa-
pers on a classified ad tie-up for
"The Bad One" at the PubUx-Co-
lumbia. Both the morning and
evening papers planted a three col-
umn by eight inch ad showing two
large heads of Dolores Del Rio and
Edmund Lowe. Caption at the top
of the picture in the ad was, "If

you were this popular couple," and
then underneath the pictures, "And
were planning to live in Baton
Rouge." And then followed, "Tou
could easily find a suitable apart-
ment by using a classified ad, etc,"

Further copy in the ad isaid that 50

free tickets were to be given away
to the first 25 persons, a pair each,
inserting an apartment or room ad
for thre* more days and paying
cash. A brief underneath the pic-

ture in small print told the readers
that this was a scene from "The
Bad One," with Dolores Del Rio and
Edmund Lowe naming theatre and
play dates.

World, Milwaukee, Lasted Two
Years, Operated by Doctor

Milwaukee, July 15.

The World theatre, neighborhood
house, has closed after two years of

a rather hectic existence. Operated
as an independent theatre, the man-
agement recently t>egan using non-
unioi^ help.

According to Dr. Joseph Atana-
soff, who has been operating the
house In association with two
brothers, the film exchanges have
refused to give the theatre first run
films. Recently the management
claims that even repeat films were
hard to get.

Ben Koenig, attorney for the Film
Board of Trade, said the trouble
arose over the leasing of first run
pictures which competitors of the
Atanasoff brothers had obtained by
making higher bids.

The World has several times been
the target of bomb and yellow paint
attacks.

ARBrrRAnONAS

2-WAY1SSUE1N

CHICAGO

Chicago, July 15.

The moral arbitration clause

placed into the new standard ex-

hibition contract by the 6-5-5 con-

ference, in Atlantic City, has re-

newed exhibitor-distributor bicker-
ings here.

It is understood In Chi that the
exchanges, since the new arbitra-
tion- has no teeth of enforcement,
are lopking to the various exhibitor
associations to see to it that their
members abide by the decisions of
the committee. If the exhlb, who Is

decided against by the committee,
refuses to accept the decision and
goes Into court, the exchanges have
decided to require of him deposit
security before selling him future
product,
On the other hand the exhlb as-

sociations are taking the rights
given them by the new clause and
will examine the dealings of varl<-

ous exchanges which have consist-
ently made trouble for the exhlbs.
They may, in some cases, ask the
exchange to place a certain security
with the association that the dlstrib

wIU live up to the contract.
This last, is particularly framed

to eliminate the railroading of pic-
tures by some exchanges, which by
miscalculations, fall to - deliver^

prints in time. Metro-Goldwyn ex-
change is especially mentioned
along this line as a chronic- offender
in leaving exhlbs without prints.

The exhibitors' associations here
are ready to stand up for their
rights. They insist that It the ex-
changes refuse to play ball the ex-
hlbs will deadlock all arbitration
meetings and send all cases to the
appeal board in New Tork. This
despite the fact that the appeal
board is to hear only the excep-
tional cases.

Halperins' Film Offer
Halperln brothers. Victor and Ed-

ward) who were associated with In-
spiration in making "She Goes to

War." have made an offer to Joseph
M. Schenck to finance a secondary
Harry Richmond talker. Report
that they have a contract with
Radio is declared wrong.

Schenck's Art Cinema company
made Richman's only talker

"Puttin' on the RItz." It cost a
reported $800,000.

Lakehurst as Locale
Hollywood, July 16.

Columbia is figuring on taking
most of Its air scenes for "Dirig-

ible" at Lakehurst, N. J.

Jack Holt, Ralph Graves and
Frank Capra. directing, will go
east with the technical men.

Winds Up Program
Hollywood, July 16.

Last Columbia picture on this

year's program will be "For the
Love of Lil." Matt Moore will di-

rect with Robert Buckner doing the

dialog and continuity. No cast

yet selected.

This brings the Columbia out-

put for the year up to 24 pictures,

with two additional ones, previ-

ously figured on, sluffed off.

Big Pow-Wow on Whether Pathe Did

R^t by R-K-0 Over Holiday"

Woman Upheld in Fraud

Charge Over Theatres

Against Two Men of ChL

Chicago. July 16.

Verdict in the six-month case of

Lottie Cooper, who owns the 20th

Century and Gold theatres, against

Sidney Spiegel and Edwin Silver-
man of Essaness, was returned In
favor of Mrs. Cooper.
Mrs. Cooper alleged Silverman

and Spiegel had secured control of
the theatres by Illegal means and
had Inveigled her into signing
papers for the transfer of the houses.
She further stated that -she had se-
cured the return of the theatres only
by placing her stock In escrow
under a $10,000 chattel mortgage.
She asked that these deals be set
aside.

Judge Robert E. Gentzel Issued
the following orders: that the Chi-
cago Title and Trust which had the
stock In the Homan Theatre Com-
pany in escrow, return said stock
to Mrs. Cooper; that all contracts
between Mrs. Cooper and Silverman
and Spiegel be cancelled; that Sil-

verman and Spiegel turn in an ac-
counting of the affairs of the thea-
tres covering the period they op-
erated the houses.

PathQ Fire Indictments

May Be Dismissed in N. Y.
A motion by Nathan Burkan,

counsel for John C. Flinn and Henry
F. Lally, Pathe,- to inspect the
minutes of the . April Grand Jury
which indicted the two men for

manslaughter, was granted by
Judge George F. Donnellan Monday.
This means that Burkan will make
a further motion within two weeks
to dismiss the Indictments, which
motion. It Is believed, will also 1^
granted.
The two defendants are chargei^

with responsib.llity for the deaths
of Catherine Parker and Edna Bitj'

ford, dancers, two of the 11 persons
killed In the fire at the studio last

December. Two weeks prior to the
filing of the indictments another
Grand Jury had dismissed the
charges.
Soth defendants are free under

ball.

Extras' Big Week

Hollywood, July IS.

A inice week for extras showed
6.618 placements by the Central

Casting Bureau for the major stu-
dios. With the exception of one
week in March, this maks the niost
mob action for the year.
Work was bunched on Monday,

Wednesday and" Thursday. The
other days were very light. On
Monday 1,412 were on the sets.

B-B Plant's Speed

Dubuque, July 15.

While the labor situation here Is

at ebb, Warner Brothers' wood-
working plant of Brunswick-Balke-
Collender is on the Uptrend, work-
ing 10 hours a day.
A night shift has been put on.

Hohnes' Fihn Travelogs

Hollyw6od, July 16.

Burton Holmes will produce 12
travelogs for Metro.
They will be filmed in sound

with monolog dubt>ed in where nec-
essary.

18 Mos. for Stew Staff

Hollywood, July 15,

Harry Sweet, comedy writer and
film director, was sentenced to 18
months in local county Jail.

Drunk while driving.

Lew Luaty Out
Los Angeles, July 15.

After spending two months or-
ganizing the trailer department for
Warner-First National features,
Lew Lusty is out.

Work reverts to the regular pub-
licity departments.

R-K-O is reported doing some
heavy pow-wowing over Pathe re-

leasing its "Holiday" to Paramount.

R-K-O nolda a product contract
with Pathe, with a report Pathe
alleges a breach of it through
either non-payment of rentals by
R-K-O or failure to play all of the
Pathe product per season called for

in the agreement.
Pathe hadn't had any picture to

plaster the billboards with since
"Street Girl" last fall, until It

turned out "Holiday" a couple of
weeks ago. Immediately R-K-O
figured that as at least one money
picture from Pathe.

others Come First

^-hen R-K-O heard "Holiday*
would open at the Rivoll, New Tork,
Par house, and that It already had
opened at the Carthay Circle, Fox
West Coast house, both taking the
talker before R-K-O had had a
chance at it. .

Now it comes out that Par has
booked "Holiday" through all of its

circuit on a percentage basis, with
R-K-O apparently neglected.
R-K-O is said to owe Pathe

around $100,000 In disputed rentals.
The claim has been before arbltra«
tion. The Pathe-R-K-O, contract
also has been looked over by legal
counsel on both sides. About six
months ago R-K-O thought th^
Pathe contract too heavy a load to
carry;- now Pathe Is said to feel the
same way about it.

Phil Resiman and Jules Levy. re«
spectively, of Pathe and R-K-O.
are said to have done most of the
battling over "Holiday" so far.

"Holiday" did around $47,000 at
the RivoU last week. That's enough
reason without the others.

Keith's Riverside Wfll

(So to Fox This Fall

Keith's Riverside, Jointly held by
Fdx and R-K-O, will wholly reVert
to Fox in . the ^all. It'a'bt Broad**
way and Sdth street

. fox has thef
other theatre in the same 'buHdtng^
also the roof garden.

. ; . .

Original , aenre'oin^ht . entered Jnt4
between^ Fox and'^is loii^nfer Kelt^
regime irave rltiihtS' of^^^Ibltton in
the. Riverside' to: .Hielth'i^ while li
played vaiidevlle-pn^ihe stage; At
first the house played big time; thea
vaudefllm. I

Next season R-K-6 has no InteoT
tion of trying vaude, so Fox will
take over the. entire house auto*
inatically. ' '

•

Fox OperatoM' Confab
Harold Franklin is due In Neir.

York Jul^ 18. Trip Is 'figured as s
confab purpose with Harry Arthur.
The two operators'- of the Fox

houses planning to confer on opera-
tion problems and work out a
scheme for closer co-operation witii
Fox West Coast and Fox Theatres,
latter under management of Ar-
thur.

Heat Lands Pete Smith
Lds Angeles, July 16.

Hollywood's first press agent t*
pass out with the heat. Just tem-
porarily, is Pete Smith.
The Metro man saw dark only for

a half hour and decided to stick a.t
his post, figuring It cooler than hia
own Hillside home.

FOX-W.C. AITEB LEGIT HOUSE
San Francisco, July 16.

.
Henry Duffy's President Theatre

In Los Angeles Is being sought by
Fox-West Coast Interests according
to an offer reported on good author^
ity to have been made to the trustee
of the Henry Duffy's affairs now In
course of liquidation by the Federal
bankruptcy court.
Fox-West Coast offered $35,000

for the President lease which still

has three or more years to run
and posted a $6,000 deposit as evi-
dence of good faith.

The trustee has not yet taken any
action on the offer.

Mrs. McLaglen Hurt
Los Angeles, July 16.

Mrs. Vic McLaglen is in ,„ the
Scrlpps IloKpital, La JoIIa, with s
dislocfited Uneo which she sus-
lainpd in nn auto accident Sunday
near the McLaglcn's summer horn..
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CELEBRAT

The surprise box-office sensation of the season

':'X

IRENE THIRER-N. Y. DAILY NEWS- (Rotes four stors****)

*"One of the year*s best ten . , . It .starts off with a bong, never lets up at oil.

QUINN MARTIN-N.Y. WORLD
Holiday' is ope talking picture which I would be proud to have produced.

n *

THORNTON DELEHANTY-N. Y. POST
Holiday' is the kind of picture that no civilized person has the right to miss.

REGINA CREWE-N.Y. AMERICAN
''The. picture has every element of audience appeal. The dialogue is the best

thus far heard in the talkies."

JULIA SHAWELL-N.Y. GRAPHIC
'"Holiday' is one stage contribution which enriches the current motion picture
r^' **

season.

GEORGE GERHARD-N.Y* EVENING WORLD
"When along about Thanksgiving time, students ot the cinema begin selecting

the ten best pictures of the year, you can expect to see o preponderant
majority of them set down 'Holiday' in first, second or third place."

CELEBRATE
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On the heels of its record smashing run at

the RIVOLI, NEW YORK, Fox West

Coast grabs it for its greatest theatre, the

CARTHAY CIRCLE, LOS ANGELES

ONLY THE MIGHTY PLAY

THE CARTHAY CIRCLE

Here They Are •22 in Five Years
THE VOLGA BOATMAN • BAROELYS THE MAGNIFICENT • WHAT PRICE GtORV • SEVENTH

HEAVEN • LOVES OF CARMEN • SUNRISE • FOUR SONS • STREET ANGEL • LILAC TIME

INTERFERENCE • THE BARKER • THE DIVINE LAOY • THE IRON MASK • THE BLACK WATCH

FOUR DEVILS • DYNAMITE • THEY HAD TO SEE PARIS • RIO RITA • DEVIL MAY

CARE • HAPPY DAYS • ALL QUIET ON THE WESTERN FRONT • SO THIS IS LONDON

Already booked

in the world's

finest theatres

RIVOLI THEATRE
New York

CARTHAY CIRCLE
Los Aftj^ei

UNITED ARTISTS
FOX THEATRE
FOX WAR FIELD

S<mFrmdsei>

STANLEY DELUXE
PUisbutgh

STATE THEATRE
Detroit

BUFFALO THEATRE
BufftJo

METROPOLITAN
Boston

THE ROOSEVELT
Chiakfft

WITH PATHE
Philip Barry's Sensational Stage Hit

with ANN HARDING • AAARYASTOR • EDWARD EVEREH
HORTON • ROBERT AMES HEDDA HOPPER
DIRECTED BY EDWARD H. GRIFFITH • PRODUCED BY E. B. DERI
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riL BACK THESE DIRECTORS
AGAINST THE WHOLE WORLD!

(No. 696 straight from the Shoulder Talk by Carl Laemmie,

President of the Universal Pictures Corporation)

WITH THE WHOLE WORLD EXCITEDLY ACCLAIMING THE DIRECTORIAL

genius displayed by Lewis Milestone in the greatest picture ever produced—''All Quiet on

the Western Front''— I want you to realize that Universal has also corralled other master-

directors to make dead sure of box-office success for you.

HERE'S A LIST THAT WILL COMPEL YOUR RESPECT AND PROVE TO YOU
that I am in deadly earnest when I say "Universal First" is the significant slogan of the year I

MONTA BELL WILL DIRECT "EAST IS WEST/' MR. BELL DIRECTED "THE

Bellamy Trial," "Young Man of Manhattan/' "Man, Woman and Sin," "His Secretary" and

other successes.

MAL ST, CLAIR WILL DIRECT "THE BOUDOIR DIPLOMAT." MR. ST. CLAIR

directed "The Grand Duchess and The Waiter," "Montana Moon'' and other hits.

EDWIN CAREWE WILL DIRECT "RESURRECTION." MR. CAREWE DIRECTED

"Ramona" and other successes.

TOP BROWNING WILL DIRECT "OUTSIDE THE LAW." MR. BROWNING
directed "The Unholy Three," the original successful silent version of "Outside the Law/'

and other hits.

JOHN ROBERTSON WJLL DIRECTAT LEAST ONE PICTURE FOR UNIVERSAL,

Mr. Robertson directed "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," with John Barrymore, and other hits.

. WILLIAM WYLER JUST FINISHED DIRECTING "THE STORM" MR. WYLER
directed "Hell's Heroes" and other successes.

JOHN STAHLWILL DIRECT "THE LADY SURRENDERS."MR. STAHL DIRECTED

"In Old Kentucky" and other successes.

RUPERT JULIAN WILL DIRECT ONE OF OUR MOST IMPORTANT FORTH-

coming pictures. Mr. Julian directed "Merry-Go-Round," "The Phantom ofthe Opera" and others.

WILLIAM JAMES CRAFT HAS JUST COMPLETED "LIHLE ACCIDENT."
He will also direct the new Cohens & Kellys picture and "See America Thirst."

JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON WILL DIRECT TWO. PICTURES, AS YET

untitled. Mr. Anderson amazed the world with the beauty of "The King of Jazz," which was

the first picture he ever made.

HOBART HENLEYWILLDIRECT ONE PICTURE,AS YET UNTITLED. MR.HENLEY
directed The Lady Lies/ "Wickedness Preferred" and other successes.

EDWARD LAEMMIE WILL DIRECT "SAINT JOHNSON." MR. LAEMMLE
directed "The Drake Case" and other hits.

IF THESE STAR DIRECTORS CAN'T SMASH ASIDE ALL COMPETITION, YOU
might as well close up the old shop.

CLIMB ABOARD AND TAKE THE SAFE AND SURE ROAD TO HITLANDI
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Monthly Production Survey
MICH. CONTRACT WITH

OPERATORS' UNION SET

Hollywood, July 15.

Despite that the present group
of pictures is getting shorter runs,
which In turn has created a short-

age In releasabla product, studio
activity on the Coast for June con-
tinued to drop from the low figure

established in the preceding month.
To prove, however, that the pro-

ducers are recognizing a shortage
of product, a decided flare for in-

creased activity was noticed the
first two weeks of July with a total

of 66 units in work as against an
average of 60 units working
throughout June. This is to be fur-

tures, -there Is every reason to be-
lieve that production will gradu-
ally work back to the same volume
of pictures produced per annum
when'silents were the order of the
day.
An average of 61 units has al-

ready been established for the first
six months of this year, every in-
dication showing that this average
will be further increased before the
year Is over.
Studios slated for Increased pro-

duction In the near future are Uni-
versal, Paramount, M-G-M and
United Artists. First National and

Monthly Production Survey

THIS TABLE SHOWS SUMMARY OF PRODUCTION ACTIVITY
AT THE 19 ACTIVE STUDIOS ON THE COAST DURING

THE MONTH OF JUNE, 1930, WITH COM-
PARISON OF AVERAGE ACTIVITY FOR THE
SAME STUDIOS DURING THE YEARS. 1928
AND 1929. STUDIOS ARE DIVIDED
INTO GROPPS ACCORDING TO

THEIR CHIEF PRODUCT
Total

feature
stories

Name oC Studio
Feature Group.
Fox
Warners
M-G-M
Paramount . .

.

First National
Universal • . .

.

Pathe
Columbia
Radio

features
working
June.
8

7

G

6

6

2

2

3

3

Tiffany 2

United Artists
James Cruze
Chaplin
Leasing Group

Metropolitan
Tec-Art
Short Subjects

Darmour
Hal Roach
Educational
Bennett '

Totals 49

Average Total Average set for
shorts units established future

working working for produc-
June. June. 1928. 1929. tion.

• • 8 8.0 7.2 32

• • 7 6.7 4.8 21

6 6.4 6.2 29

6 8.8 4.8 29
5 8.8 4.8 18

2 4 B.l 6.9 12
2 4 2.7 1.8 21

3 2.7 1.8 12
3 2.8 2.4 11

2 3.0 1.8 12

• • 1 2.0 1.6 13

• • 1 1.0 0.8 6

• • 1 0.6 1.0 0

1 S 3.2 3.6 0

1 2 2.0 2.5 0

2 2 1.8 1.8 0

2 2 2.1 1.8 0

2.0 1.3 0

1 1 1.6 1.6 0

11 60 71.3 68.5 216

Total average units working in January, 1930 65

Total average units working lA February, 1930 61

Total average units working in March, 1930 ;.. 67

Total average units working in April, 1930 68

Total average units' working In May, 1930 65

Total average units working in June, 1930 60

Detroit, July 15.

A new agreement has been signed

by the operators union considered

to be one of the best this year.
Agreement engineered by H. M.
Rlchey of the Michigan The.Ttre
Owners Assn.
Agreement effective at once and

running for 26 months, allows n $5
reduction per man In all class 1-3

houses. Also permits reduction of
men to one in all houses under 1,500

capacity.
Union permits owner or employee

so designated to change needles on
disk sound machine.
For all other classes the 1-3 re-

duction is 110 a man. This takes
In all houses except Publlx houses.
Publix is not a member of the Assn.

Presentations for Houses

W F-P-Canada Circuit

Toronto, July 15.

Famous Players-Canadian, under
Paramount (American) supervision
of J. Fltzglbbon, Is establishing a
stage production department here,

with Jack Arthur In charge.
Wltli none of the circuit's houses

playing presentations and all stage
theatres using vaude only, the pro-
duction department at this time has
no official duties, but Its establish-
ment is reported here to be the
forerunner of a circuit of presenta-
tion theatres in Canada.

F. P.-Can. has beei\ checking the
circuit lately for likely presentation
spots

JOLIET BEATS

DAYUGHF BY

BALLOT VOTE

Jollet, 111., July 15.

Daylight saving time was defeated

three to one here last week in one

of the bitterest political battles ever

staged in this town of 40.000. It was
a victory for the theatre owners,

who were against the measure al-

though not taking sides in the fight.

Out of 9,000 votes, only 2,400

favored daylight. That was less

than half the 6,000 names on the
petition when it went up for ballot-

ing by the townspeople.
Although the daylight savings

proponents issued circulars charging
that only "Chicago theatre inter-

ests" wanted the measure defeated,
no theatre permitted use of its

screen, lobby or front to fight it.

Li. M. Rubens, local banker, police

and fire commissioner, led the group
of Jollet business men who sent the
measure to defeat.

ther increased during the next* 30
days; several of the major studios
are hurrying to ready more than
60 stories now in the final stages of
preparation for production. As soon
as these get under way there will

be another group to take their
place, as almost all the producers
are well entrenched for story ma-
terial to meet the current year's de-
mand.
The low figure of 60 units In work

during June remains above the
average established for 1928, but
talkers were new then and enjoyed
longer runs, with the result that
less pictures rere produced.
Considering that talkers are now

well established and the public is

demanding a bigger variety of pic-

Trailer Disappoints
Dissatisfied with the first of the

talking, trailers made, R-K-O is to
try again with one on Peter Hlg-
gins, who Is routed for the coming
season.
The first trailer made with Hlg-

gins was done by the Sight &
Sound Studios, and was to have
been in use by now. It did not
come up to R-K-O expectations.

'liberator" for iincoh"

U.A. is considering the title of
"The Liberator" In all foreign coun-
tries outside of England for the
D, W. Qriftith talker. "Abraham
Lincoln." ^o.r England the picture
will be sold as "Lincoln."
Opening- date on "Lincoln" in New

York ii| still indefinite outside of
"sometime in August," Criterion ts

still the likely spot for a $2 run.

A. & A. on Coast

Los Angeles, July 16.

Amos 'n' Andy arrived here by
plane Monday, making (he hop from
Salt Lake City.

The train was delayed by a wash-
out west of the city, so the air trip

got the boys here just an hour
ahead of their scheduled national
broadcast.

Warners will continue at peak pro-
duction, as shown in the accom-
panying chart for June, until the
middle of Septtember.
time it is aVrtlclfiateiflrItlieir entire^
30-31 product will be washed up
and enable them to undergo a
bulldIng,program merging the War-
ner plant with First National stu-
dios in Burbank.
Radio * and United Artists also

plan increased production for Au-
gust, if not sooner. As for the leas-
ing plants, nothing more than what
they are doing now is expected.
The short subject group of stu-

dios win continue their consistent
pace, while it is expected that both
Radio and Fox will make short sub-
jects on their own lots.

50COPPOSISH TOO MUCH

FOR U'S TRONT' AT A. C.

' Atlantic City, July 15.

"All Quiet" was suddenly pulled
out at the Globe, leaving the house
dark again. Picture set for an en-
tire season engagement failed to

draw due to location of house and
11.60 top.

Steel Pier, closest to Globe, com-
peted the entire run with "Journey's
End" along with a dozen other at-

tractions at single admission of 50c.

W B Mgr. Moves Up
Chicago, July 15.

Max Slott, manager of the local

Warner Orpheum, climbs a couple
of rungs when he becomes assistant
to James E. Coston, local manager
for Warner.
Coston recently turned over the

nine National Playhouses to War-
ner. That company is also gather-
ing up some 50 independent houses
wliich were on the Coston books.

Publix Coast Changes
Los Angeles, July 15.

More managerial switches in Pub-
lix coast houses are taking place,
with a general tightening up of
personnel.
Among the first is Mark Silver,

who has been removed from the St»
Francis, San Francisco, and re-
placed by Horton Kahn of the Par-
amount, L. A.

Vandalism Suit Starts

Against Unions on Coast
San Francisco, July 15.

Hearing of the $300,0D0 suit filed

by Nasser Brothers, operators of a
chain of picture houses here against
the Musicians Union and other stage
craft organizations started last week
before Superior Judge C. P. Vlcinl.

The action charges vandalism,
sabotage and wilful destruction of
property on the part of the union
and other labor organizations.
Three members of the union

charged with contempt because of
alleged picketing activities, were
dismissed by the ccurt

Laughlin as P. M.
Hollywood, July 15.

After three months at the Fow-
ler studios producing and direct-

ing shorts. Jack Laughlin is now
production manager of the com-
pany.
Laughlin was formerly a stager

with Publix In the east. Before
that he produced prologs at the
Carthay Circle here.

Fazenda's Short*

Hollywood, July 15.

First of a series of six shorts

featuring Louise Fazenda goes into

production at Larry Darmour's
studio July 16, with Lew Foster di-

recting.

Temporary title i.s "Pure and
Simple." Radio ia releasing.

List of Shorts for '30-'31 by All Cos.

isXqinpiled by Max Balaban, Chi

Chicago, July 13.

In a speech before the convention
of the Chicago-Detroit division of
Publix Theatres, Max Balaban
spoke on "shorts" for next season,
and that Publix was to have its

pick of all shoil reels. He stated
Par would screen the shorts and buy
those which have merit.
Balaban submitted the list of the

30-31 shorts as below:

Paramount
20 Two Reel Comedies
18 Screen Sons Cartoons

104 One Reel Acts
18 Talkartoons
12 One Reel Pictorials

Metro
0 Laurel and Hardy .

8 Our Gangs
8 Boy Friends (Grown Up Our Cane.i)
4 Black and White Acts (2 reel.s). "Sons;
Writers Revue." "Copy." "Rounders &
"Gems or M-Q-M"

12 Flip the Frog
0 Danville Comedies
8 Charley Chase
G Colortone Reviews
12 Burton Holmes

Educational
20 Mack Sennettfl
G I.loyd Hamlltona
G Vanities
0 Ideals
12 Hodge Podge
8 Mermaids
G Tuxedow
e Gayetles
20 Terry Toons (Cartoons)
12 Single Reel Comedies

Columbia
20 Screen Snapshots
13 Krazy Kat Cartoons
13 Curiosities
10 Micky Mouses Taken Over from Judell,

of which three are released
13 Walt Disney's Cartoons
13 Micky Mouse Cartoons
26 Specialties

Warner Brothers
104 SInRle Reel Black and Whites
12 RIpleys

1 Two Heel Technicolor and IS One Heel
Technicolors held ovor

52 Two Reel Blsck and Whiles
12 Ixioney Toons

Universal
10 George Sidneys & Chas. Murray
10 Additional Two Reelers
13 Fanny the Mule
10 Leather Pushers
20 Oswald the Rabbits
13 "Strange As It Seems,

ellles

Pathe,
S2 Reviews
e Knute Rockne On Football
20 Fables
n Manhattan!) f2 reels)
V Chotkeru (2 reels)

one reel nov-

8 WlRn^se (2 reels)

0 Melody (SS««ls)
20 Sportllghts ,

20 Vagabond TraveltAlk Series
8. Rainbows (2 reels) .

6 Campus (2 reels) \
6 Follies <2 reels)
6 Rodeo (2 reels)

^

R-.K-O
0 Broadway Headlinera
6 Louise Fazenda
6 Mickey McGuire
12 Humanettes (1 reel)
6 Dane and Arthurs
6 Nick and Tony
12 Toby the Pup Cartoons

Tiffany
20 Voice of Hollywood
0 Kentucky Jubilee
6 Monkey Comedies
6 Musical Fantasies

Judell
24 Traveltalks
12 Horoscopes
12 Musical Poems
0 Edgar Guests
18 Music Masters
12 American Holiday Srrlcs
24 Novelties (1 reel song and dance

edy)
12 Two Reel Comedies

Names in Shorts
Maurice C^ievalier
George Jessel
Kddle Cantor
Joe Frisco
Smith and Dale
Lulu McConnell
Paul Ash
Geo. D. Washington
Johnny Perkins
Solly Ward
Ollda Grey
Venlta Gould
Arthur and Morton Havel
Clark and McCuIlough
Ripley ("Believe It Or Not")
Harry Fox
Eddie Lamber
Rddle Buzzell
r5obby Vernon
Johnny Arthur
Henry Walthall
Ann Pennington
Lou Holtz
Al Trahan
Jim McWllllams
Jack McClvllan
Codee and Orth
Fiancl.s Williams
Yacht Club Boys
Van and Schenck
Herman Tlmbcrg
Ruth Etting
George Sidney
Charles Murray
Carl Dane
Geo. K. Arthur
Louise Fazenda
Laurel and Hardy
Charley Chase
IJoyd Hamilton
Knuto Rockne Football Scries
Jack Benny
nirr Edwards
Bpnny Rubin
Cus ICd-wards

6TH ANNUAL

INTERNATIONAl

NUMBER

— OF—

Includes

All Show

Attractions

With Radio

And Music

OUT

SHORTLY

irld-Wide

Publicity

Medium for

International

Show

Business

USUAL

ADVERTISING

RATES
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SET HIGH MARK FOR BLACK66

see us? "

MdRAIV: **Boy, did you see that mob just

trampin' all over itself to get into the Rialto to

MACK: ''WiUie, it's all riot on the box office

front—and we is the riot!"

BLACK CROWS

THIS IS "DEEP STUFF", of whom the New
York Mirror eays, "A new movie star. The most
captivaUng mongrel ever screened.'* And the

N. Y. Telegram: "'Deep Stu£P is Bwell. He acts

his little heart out. Heroic, pathetic, comic and

ju6t plain dog."

PARAMOV IN T GREATER \EW
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COMEDIANS TO SHOOT AT! 99

—-Motion Picture News
\

To a nation-wide public hungry for coniedj*

and especially blackface comedy^ THE TWO
BLACK CROWS bring the merriest^ inaddie^t

bombshell of inirth since Chaplin ma'de

''Shoulder Arms"—«ANYBODY'S WAR"!

LAUGH-EAGER CROWDS JAM RIALTO THEATRE, JnEW
YORK, AND ROAR WITH GlEE EVERY PERFORMAN^
SINCE WORLD PREMIERE LONG RUN OPENING tWP THE
PICTURE LAST THURSDAY!

''Your sides ache with laughter." (N. Y. Journal). "Sipialls of

merriment. Laughl, reail laughd^^^ (jS. Y. Worldl). -^A^li^
in nearly every foot of film." (N. Y.: American). ''Surtfirevfe^

laughs"; (N. Y. Mirror),

" IN EVERY WAY SUPERIoil TttE FIRSl^

CROWS PICTURE.^! (N^ Y. Aiiie^^ ''FA|i|i»^^^^

FAR BETtjlR T^ FK^^ :(^^^

Graphic)^ ^IMPROVfeMENT^^ BtHlNfii^ •M
UP?>" (N. Y. Mirror); V

LL-BLACKFACE! NO BACK-SiAGEI AO^COMEDY!

99

with Neil BamUton and ^oan Peers. Directed bf/ tUehard Waltae^

'^One of the funniest war pictures, talking or

silent, since Chaplin's 'Shoulder Arms'."

—iV. Y. Journal

"Rialto crowds delighted by fun. Heartily rec-

ommended. Thoroughly enjoyable entertain-

ment FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY."

— iV. y. American

"Full ofchuckles. Moran and Mack wear black-

face throughout. Set Rialto audiences into

spasms of hilarity. Comedy throughout, and

good comedy." —iV. Y, Mirror

"'Anybody's War' clicks. Should be a box office

card. Cast is excellent. Thrilling and funny."

—Motion Picture Newa

"Moran and Mack, NATIONALLY FAMOUS
BY REASON OF PHpPfpGRAPH AND
RADIO, go over eispecially'^welt. Continuous

mirthful uproar." ^Exhibitors Daily Review
I/

"Hearty giggle from beginning to end.\Scream-

ingly funny. Gales of laughter."
^

—iV. r. Eve. World

Show World Lai 4;iiti<:isi»ii<:4 i
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By Every Exhibitor
in America!

Leo, the Gold-Getter!
THE BIG HOUSE
NEW Y0llK-^4th week at $2 Astor. Standees
day and night

DETROIT—5th week at the United Artists

Theatre. Moves to Madison.

LOS ANGELES - Breaking every record at

Criterion extended run.

SEATTLE—Fox Theatre new record!

OMAHA— Biggest in months!

CHICAGO—3rd week and still capacity!

EVERYWHERE-BIG! BIG! BIG HOUSE!

OUR BLUSHING
BRIDES (JOAN CRAWFORD)
CHICAGO—2nd week Oriental.

PORTLAND—Smashing business at Broadway
leading entire town.

NEW ORLEANS— Opened to biggest receipts

since Christmas week

!

LET US BE GAY
(NORMA SHEARER)

FRISCO—Tremendous at Fox Theatre beating
"Divorcee**, "Caught Short".

DETROIT—Held over 3rd week at Madison
after Michigan Theatre engagement!

PHILADELPHIA—Mid-winter business at Boyd
in mid'Summer. Sensational!

NEW YORK— Held over. 2nd week at Capitol.

S. R. O. business during hot spell

!

Hits.' Hits.' Hitsl No
wonder Leo is piling up
New Season contracts

faster than any other

year in M-Q^M History.'

-GOLDWYN-MAYER
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LET US BE GAY
(Continued from page IB)

«-rtr three ye' =» later. Nice re-

Sd for light, ade and ecanomy.

*There 1b a suave performance by
^iiihert Kmery that ought to be

mentioned before summlns up the

of a very fine program picture.
Liana,

LAWFUL LARCENY

name by Bamuel Shlpman.

?S£, Daniels and-^well Sherman fea-

SSd Directed by Mr. Sherman. WalOR
ITmIsb Murfln. Camermaman, Roy Hunt.

5S Globe Nwr Torl:, on. grind, Indef., July

11 Running time 07 mlns.
, ,

ul.4nn Doney Bebe Daniels

XS^w D?r"ey Kenneth Thomson
Tariow. Lowell Sherman

^"vlan'J&eTbum pJ^eeliT'pSii

S£»h •B'rt Roach

Si Wis Maude Turner Gordon
«ta French Helene Ulllard
Hra. eTenoo

.Charles Coleman
Batter

A smooth running and playing

picture, sure fire In Its "husband

stealing" story, that should get any

-first run Its average gross. A little

ballyhoo on that husband stealer

being defeated by the vanity-hurt

Tflfe, and interest may be increased

In any city or village.

As the talker has. been turned out,

there Is a chunk of entertainment

Jbere, merely In watching the unfold-

ing of Just how tM wife reaped her
revenge upon the woman who near-
wrecked her home. Had a new title

been desired, it could have been
"Should a Husband Tell?" That
may be an exploitation angle too,

for here the husband informed his
wife that while she was away. for
three monthf. he had gone wrong.

It was a double confession. Be-
sides losing his head, he had lost

everything else, and to the same
woman, who ran a bit of gambling
as a side line to her vamp stuff.

The hurt and indignant wife se-
cured a position as secretary to tlie

(borne wrecker, stole her own man
and then cleaned her of all the
wealth she had placed in a safe in
her gambling den. Besides expos-
ing the vamp was a cheater in all

ways; that she used brace roulette
wheels, loaded dice and marked
cailds.

It's from the Sam Shlpman
BrAadway play hit of the same
name, excellently adapted by Jane
Miirfln. Mists Murfln should receive
plenty of kisses from the captious
who have been hollering about dia-
log In the talkers. She wrote the
dialog, too.

Ziowell Sherman is the centre of
the picture and its direction. He
appeared In the original. It's right
in Sherman's back yard. At suav-
Ing, Sherman is the champ, while
his role here Is more than peculiarly
fitting. Bebe Daniels in the wife
.who became smart when she had to,
•with the two leads making this a
very smart picture. Olive Tell is
the cheater and no slouch at it. It's
hardly reauired to mention Miss

CECIL

LEAN
and

CLEG
MAYFIELD

SUMMERING
AT THEIR HOME

'TVIAYLEAN^'

LAKE SUNAPEE,
NEW HAMPSHIRE

Fanchon & Marco Present

SEBMEZA
"THE DANCING FOOL"
IN "CITY SEBVICE" ID&A

Tell Is a legit after seeing her per-
formance.
Others all cast well with a requis-

ite production.
Running time also in Its favor,

67 minutes, meaning it doesn't call
for 85 minutes to tell a good story
on the screen. Although perhaps
the cutter here might be referred to.
This is a comedy drama, with the

comedy entirely manufactured by
Mr. Sherman. The author may have
provided lines, but Sherman's eve-
brows, eyes, face and hands are "his
own. He uses all of them. Sime.

YOUNG WOODLEY
(All Dialog)

(ENGLISH MADE)
London, July 5.

British International production and
Wardour release. Directed by Thomas
Bentley from stage play of aame name
by John Van Druten. Featuring Frank
I<awton, Madeleine Carroll, Sam Uvesey,
Gerald Rawllnson. Photography by
Claude Frleae-Oreene. Reviewed at Re-
gal, London, July 2. Length, 7,600 feet.
Running time, one hour 20 minutes.
Censor's Certlflcate "A."

are fire worshippers. Drunkard be-
ng afraid of Are reaches the heights
when he walks about 20 feet
through flames, even stopping a
couple of times on his way. Just
to prove he's immune from burn-
ing.

After that the customers burn.

As a stage play "Young Woodley"
was one of the biggest raves here
In the j>ast few years; as a home-
made talker for local consumption
it starts of with a big advance-
publicity boost. As a film, it's
mixed grill.

The atmosphere of the British
public school, 60 well captured on
the stage, Is fairly well reproduced
in film form, but the producers
have carefully gone, through the
play with a blue pencil and cut all
the sex psychology which distin-
guished the original. In conse-
quence, the film never achieves the
grip which the play had, and the
original Druten story, which very
brilliantly penetrated the adoles
cent mind, is here reduced to a
mixture of wilting romance.
The original story developed

around a love affair between a boy
on his last term at school and his
headmaster's wife. The master^
afraid to sack the prefect because
his wife might desert him, gets a
chance at him when he attacks
another boy with a knife, through
being ragged about the woman. This
is still the central theme of the
talker, but the romantic angle is

introduced in place of the more ag
gressive bluntness of the stage
play.
The picture carries plenty of

quietly amusing comedy, drawn
chiefly from the characters centered
around school life.

The chief drawing pull would
seem to be In the acting. Sam
Livesey stands out as a sarcastic
headmaster. Frank Lawton, who
played Young Woodley In the stage
version, is very much at home on
the screen, but he finds it more
dlfllcult to give the illusion of ex-
treme youth in the close-ups than
he did at the Savoy. Madeleine
Carroll, as the wife, looks good
which is more than most English
players do. It's questionable,
though, whether she is old enough
for the role, and .her performance
loses points in being Inevitably
placed alongside Kathleen O'Regan's
in the original. Rest of cast all
right.
Druten's dialog gets very stagey

in places, a blemish you wouldn't
expect in a film of this type, and
the Oxford accent is laid on heavy
at times.
In this country the picture

should go down much better than
most of the home-mades, but its
chance in the States would depend
on whether audiences would like a
slice from a life about which they
know nothing. If so, it might be
worth a break in pretty good class
souses. Chap.

Strictly Unconventional
Metro production and release. Directed

by David Burton. From Somerset
Maugham's play "The Circle." Adapted
by Sylvia Thalberg and Frank Butler.
Oliver Marsh and William Daniels, camera-
men. At Loew's New York, one day, July
11. Running time, r>4 minutes.
Elizabeth Catherine Dale Owen
Ted '. . , . Paul Cavanagh
Arnold Champion-Cheney Tyrell Davis
Olive Champion-Cheney Lewla Stone
Lord Porteus Ernest Torrence
Lady Catherine Champion-Cheney

Alison Sklpworth
Mrs. Anna Shenstone Mary Forbes

A parlor drama for sophisticates.
Apparently follows the play It was
adapted from closely, falling to take
full advantage of the scope offered
by the camera for action. Produc-
tion expense at a minimum, with
practically everything indoors. Has
a good title but is no b. o. picture.
Fit mostly for neighborhood houses
catering mainly to adults.

Wife of an ambitious and foppish
Englishman with puritanical ideas
falls In love with a poor Canadian
who Is visiting her home. The
mother of her husband, whom he
had not seen In 30 years as she ran
away from her husband to go with
her lover. Is Invited to the house.
There, by accident, they run Into
her divorced husband, father of the
puritanical Englishman.
When the wife connives to run

away with the Canadian, her
mother-in-law warns her against It,

quoting her own life as an example.
Husband learns about his wife's
intention. He Is advised by his
father to get romantic with his wife
and he may hold her. This he does.
Wife makes up her mind to stick
by the family fireside, but the
Canadian gives her the cave-man
business and off they go.
Catherine Dale Owen makes an

appealing, figure as the wife who
found nothing but disappointment
in marriage. Her verbal delivery
appeared to lack the proper direc
tion. Voice, In spots, pitched a bit
too high.
Alison Sklpworth and Ernest Tor

rence are the most interesting as
the vagabond couple who contlnu
ally squabble In public but still re
tain the touch of romance in private,
Lewis Stone's role doesn't fit his
ability. Just a suave aged English*-
man.

GIRL OF THE PORT
Radio Pictures production and release.

Directed by Bert Glennon. Starring Sally
O'Nell. Cast includes Reginald Sharland,
Mitchell Lewis, Duke Kaltanamoku, Don-
ald MacKenzie, Renee Macready, Arthur
Clayton, Gerald Barry. Barrle O'Daniels,
John Webb Dillon, William Burt, Crau-
furd Kent and Hugh Orumplln. From
story, "Far Wandering Men," by John
Russell. Adaptation and dialog by Beulah
Marie DIx. Photographer, Leo Tover. At
Loew's New York, N. T., half of double
bill, one day, July 10. Running time, 05
minutes.

Status of a double bill. Held back
from reaching full growth right at
the start. And that goes from every
angle of picture construction.

Its principal drawback from an
audience angle Is that It's unreal-
istic from dialer: to action and even
settings. Adults will scoff, but
maybe children will like it. But for
the exhib who has to depend on
prior run exploitation to help biz
It's not a smart prospect. And
what he, himself, will scare up in

exploitation won't help much either
because the film is about barren of
imagination.
With no introduction a Coney

Island dame is shown arriving at
midnight in a torrential rain on a
Fiji Island. Taken up by a kindly
cannibal and is carted to the
island's baroom where she sets her-
self down as barmaid.
Here , she meets two men. One

is half-caste brute and owner of

everything on the IslanQ and the

other a drunkard with a noble fami-
ly, background.
Right away she begins fighting

for her virtue and wins it with

the drunkard whom she helps to

purity and soul regeneration.
The angle Is the native Islanders

The Bottom of the World
(SILENT)

Lecture fllm produced under the aus'
pices of American Museum of Natural
History. Released by Talking Picture
Epics. At Cameo, New York, half of
double bill, week July 11. Running time,
31) minutes.

This film concerns an exploration
tour along the waters of the Ant-
arctic, off the shores of the island
of South Georgia. It carries along
a descriptive talk by Dr. Robert
Cushman Murphy, one of the leaders
in the expedition, which was organ-
ized to find out what is happening
to the whaling Industry. Brief
enough to be Interesting and has
some bright photography. On the
double feature programs, okay.
South Georgia has been figuring

in public prints so often and long
because of various South Pole ex-
peditions. It's the jumping off place
for the explorers so that a wise
operator or an exhib can dig some
good exploitation stuff out. of It.

This is purely educational and
of limited footage. But at the same
time brings an attitude that seems
to indicate a new development

brought on by talkers that makes
it possible to consider such product
as entertainment.

Calling such stuff all-talking,

however, not only slaps the maimers
of the film and gives a general
round of backhand stuff to educa-
tion but does no good toward the
exhib who falls for It and' uses It

that way. Cameo Is getting a load
of this. Having advertised previous
exploration travelogs with lecture

accompaniment as all-talking hasn't

helped this picture and won't so
far as the b. o. is concerned.

Cutting has been done with judg-
ment, lor the explorers must have
shot plenty of footage before mak-
ing ready for Its exhibition.

Though the expedition of which
this film is the photographic record
was organized for the purpose of

finding out what was happening to

the whaling industry and took over
a year, the fllm shows little about
that end. The evidence is the spear-
ing of one whale in action from a
ship. Only one. The lecturer re-
veals something about it. And his
talk is given emphasis by shots of
men at work in the Island settle-

ment, cutting away at a couple or
three whales.

It Is explained that the whaling
biz Is much different from what
it was In the old days when spear-
ing was done by hand. A fisher-

man hurled a spear from the poop
deck or from a boat, and his aim
had to be muscular, perfect and
strong. Today It's done by firing

spear rockets from a cannon, the
spear being attached to a rope cable
to prevent the prey from slipping
away. This modern method has
brought a more speedy and produc-
tive biz. Where In the old days it

was considered a great day to have
speared one whale in the old way,
today the fishermen kill them by
the dozens and, according to the
lecturer, the whaling biz Is fast
and surely bending towards its end.

He explains the different kinds
of whales and talks about their
size.

This whaling is what built up the
island of South Georgia. A fiash
photo of the town is shown long
distance with factories, homes and
even ships In the harbor being vis
ible. South Georgia Is about 1,200

miles from Little America, the Byrd
base and newly discovered Ant-
arctic land, where off the shore lies

Deception Island, used as a base
by Sir Hubert Wilkens in his ex
plorations.

It is also explained that South
Georgia, which is the southernmost
white man's settlement In the world,
has been Inhabited sodely by men
for the past 1 60 years and not until
recently did a woman visit the
place. She is one of the few women
explorers and lives there with her
husband.
But beyond this the fllm is main-

ly one of shots of Icebergs and
snowbound territory with some
closeups of penguins, albatross and
seals. Recording is clear and music
accompaniment okay.

script girl got to be too difficult to
handle, she has since been let down
and with a suspicion perhaps mis-
cast for a fast wind-up.
However, not alone Miss White,

but all the rest didn't belong In
their assignments. Kenneth Thom-
son was Just too nice as an arch-
gangster, out to lure innocent little

cabaret singers, nor did David Man-
ners flt the sympathetic crook role
wished on him.

Story, direction, casting and
everything n. g. about this one.
Even the "Sweet Mamma" title was
dragged In by a stretch of the
imagination.
A strictly formula story, with

formula treatment. What elements
of suspense cropped up in the po-
lice motor's chase for the car which
was taking the hero for a ride was
nullified by the sirens drowning out
the speech of the pursuing semi-,
hero detective. AheL

The Oklahoma SheriflF

(Silent)

Weatem. Produced by Big Productions
Film Corp. Retched by Syndicate. Star-.-

ring Bob Steele. Cast Includes Jean Reno,
Perry Murdock, Cliff Lyons, Mao V.
Wright, Thomas Q. Llngham, Clark Com-
etock. Directed by J. P. McOowan. Pho-
tographer, H. KIrkpatrick. Story by Sally

Winters. At Loew's New York, N. T., half
of double bill, one day, July 10. Running
time, S3 minutes.

For the bargain grinds that have

a plenty supporting fllm on the

same bill. This silent westerner

carrying Bob Steele is a facsimile of

other McGowan fllms and Sally

Winters stories. If you've seen one

you've seen all. Only here Mc-
Gowan helps a bit by fading out

of the picture almost after the start.

For the kids maybe, but the adults

will just hokum this and laugh at
it.

Every time Bob Steele flghts it's

a laugh. Title means little and ex-
ploitation value is nil.

Sappy yarn of a sheriff in fa-
miliar surroundings who has a
crooked deputy. Sheriff also ob-
jects to his daughter's b. f., who is

a hero. Crooked deputy kills the
sheriff in a robbery. B. f. saves the
dough and captures the murderer
and a couple of henchmen. Finis—
the girl and boy clinch.

SWEET MAMMA
(All Dialog)

F. Jf. production and release. Featur-
ing Alice White. Directed by Edward
Cilne from Earl Baldwin's story. Runs
about 60 mine. At Strand, New York,
week July IL
aoldie .......M Alice White
Jimmy David Manners
Joe Palmer ...Kenneth Thomson
Lulu '. Rita Flynn
A! Hadrick Lee ' Moran
Elmer.. ...Richard Cramer
Mack....^.^ .4.... Robert Elliott

A hoke crook picture, horribly
miscast, and Just about washing up
Alice White. A potential rival to
Clara Bow, for which berth she was
originally, groomed until the ex-

LEONA DOROTHY

SANDERS AND IPSWITCH
"ELECTRIC DUO"

FEATURED IN FANCHON A MARCO'S "VICTOR HERBERT" IDEA

WEEK BEGINNING JULY 17, PANTAGES THEATRE, HOLLYWOOD
Personal Direction: F. M. IPSWITCH

PERRY ASKAM
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Greattej^f Rece|itioii Siii<eei|yUidber^

*^Deserve8~ii long and^successful run;-

^Unfailingly dramatic Genuinely heart^

breaking. Superior.*' r^tferold Tribuni

l^ictore ofmeriCCredit to screen: Ex^.

^ptionaUy'^eU *pictured,^bf^^

phbtog^plied and grimly realistic]^

^Aa .beautiful aa motion ~ pictures^gef

^

[to he.'^J^Telegraph^

i**Of all tbe'pictureiTbased on the W^lcf
^ar* none bas* suipassed ° tbis newert^

<one in tbe vividness of its scenes.^

^Jhe World

^Journal

jl^A istuMeirh&rimly impressive. Flying"
ecenesjare gloriousr HpldsTnough'
jdbnima, patho laugbs^thrills^^to keep
lyoiT fasciiiated every minutedA' lulii^

LPon'tlSMsS it,'':^MiiT^r^

^^lliriller^ iStunning sbots of ai^sqnad*'
j'ons in^ctionT CertainIyjpacksakickF2

• ^^JV^

^B^t^^vj^story of tbe air. It bas some
yf^the greatest flying%tuff^ev^i^

jIfStrong ou|nj»bed tears -witbout sbame^
LaalTimym^e^oing^days I ima*yet to
see more bair-raising, more believable

aerial photograpby.^It is too*good to
be trne.j*Most obviously tbe^answerjto
.their 'pwi3rcr8.!!r^Tcfc^amT

gjAce oiTaU 'flying pictur(iis.''A"greaf

Stor^ Beautifully directed^nd^weU
.playe^^^rth'^eing." Brin^'a' Iiimp

'injdie^throat just to think about it'

[Pon't.miss this piclure.*!::rCropfcicr

A
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JFIBADA
Loxris 1

Paul V/hiteman's Waltz

HAPPEKE
by r..lI..L

JOHN KLI

America's

Isham Jonet

The Sons
Most Beautiful Hi

^he Svreete-

G-Zrs JiAHTsf,

You cam go wron^
with mtyWMsoiig

LEO. FEIST, u^r-
SAN FRANCiSCO CINCINNATI PHI
942 MARKET 8T. 707 LYRIC THEA BLDG. 122*

DETROIT TORONTO CHICAGO
810 MICHIGAN THEA. BLDG. 193 YONGE STREET 7B W. RANDOLPH t

MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA. 276 CoUins St.
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ft Son^ and Dance Hit/mUKEYOU9J

2AcnERIs/IOTT
In Universals ''Kin^ Of Jazz.

//

GSE uviU^ LAJVE>EL VsTJ^Y^I^E

iy Beautiful Waltz Hit/

FNER oi^Gi NATHANIEL SHILKRET

Greatest JPbx^Tyot Son^/

rONES aufid CHAFLLES NEWMAl^
Unusual Ballad Of Hrhe Day/

ithoutA Name
\vjaiia,yL Fox ^Ty^ot Soia^ Im 'Yoars/

ct?va MABEL vm:^ne

Soyi^ ^his Side Of Heavemf

Ms Side OfHeaVen
WAY and 50th ST. MITII^ VOR1C

•^CE ON 50th ST.) mUW a wmmMV
*RKET 8T.

LOS ANGELES
406 MAJESTIC THEA. BLDG.

LONDON, ENG. PARIS, FRANCE
138 CHARING CROSS RD. 80 RUE DE L'ECHIQUIER

BERLIN, GERMANY, 37 Leipzige. Strasse

KANSAS CITY
GAYETY THEA. BLDG

BOSTON
2« TREMONT ST.

Oi chesi iYflions

50
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JUST WHAT
CHICAGO NEEDED/
Fox supplies the box office tonic
for hot days in the loop

JOHN
McCORMACK

in

S0N6 O'MY HEART

doing biggest business

in many months bt the

UNITED ARTISTS THEATRE

Beginning next Friday at

McVICKERS THEATRE

Chicago

Common Clay
with

CONSTANCE BENNETT

LEW AYRES

CHICAGO THEATRE
rocks with laughter as

WILL ROOtRS
writes another chapter of pVaise'

SO THIS IS LONDON
Based on George M. Cohan's stage success by Arthur Goodrich

Mae Tinee says in the Chicago Tribune:

"I laughed like a fool . . SO THIS IS LONDON is

human. It is funny . . The cast is composed
of clever and likable people. Young Maureen
O'Sullivan and Frank Albertson, I love."

Carol FrJnk writes in Chicago Herald Examiner:

''Will Rogers, actor and George Cohan,
playwright, are a pretty swell CQmbination."

Again this year--

has fhe

Pictures
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Hie 5-5-5 Puzzle StOl as Gear

As Mud, Except to Legal Lights

Allied States', Indies, objection to

several phrases of the new form
contract may hold up ratification of

the- new form contract as agreed

by the 6-6-6 confab, indefinitely.

Main objection, from Inside, looks

like It may be to the makeup of the

redrafted clauses. These were re-

composed by Gabriel Hess, Hays
legalist, In accordance with agree-

ments reached by the delegates at

the Atlantic City confab.

Dlstrlbs have okayed the re-

drafted document. Since their meet-

jog held privately on July 10 the

copies have been sent to the

M. P. T. O. A. committee and to the

Allied reps. Nothing from M. P. T.

O. A. as to what It will do although

Intimated by its chiefs that latter

(Continued on page 45)

Reasons Why Adams

Detroit, Ordered Closed

Detroit, July 15.

Adams goes dark next week.
About two months ago the long
heralded Publix vaude was given
Its chance at the Adams but evi-

dently couldn't stand the gaff.

Possible reasons for flopping Is the
poor cooling system house operates.

Hottest house downtown. Another
possible reason was the compara-
tively little known names on the
bill. House also had to take fourth
choice first run pictures.

How long Adams will remain
dark is unknown but the house
•tafC has been given notice.

COSCIA
and

VERDI
In "MUSIC"

GLORIFIED—
CLASSIFIEP—

MORTIFIED—
This Week

MARBRO, CHICAGO

AINSLEY

LAMBERT
DANOEks

Now at Fabllz-Balaban A KatB
Theatres

OBIEinrAI^^BANADA—MABBRO
CHICAGO, II.I,.

Circuits Together on

Unidii's Demand for Two

Men with M-Fik Show

JULES LEVY'S SPLIT

For Film Buying for R-K-O Circuit
of Theatres

Syracuse, July 15,

All existing contracts between de-
luxe houses and the stage bands
union win be set aside and new
agreements, standardized, substi-

tuted, if negotiations conducted both
here and In New Tork are success-

ful.

Recent change of policy at Loew's
State brought the situation to a
head. Union Is Insistent upon the

retention of two men back stage

during the all-fllm policy, although

other all-fllm bouses have but one.

Major circuits made common
cause with Loew's and are demand-
ing uniform contracts with con-

cessions to the house In the way of

working conditions and lower scales.

Present pay scale Is $72 top.

Snnday Concerts on Coast

With 90-Piece Band

Hollywood, July 15,

Sunday mornjng concerts, with a

symphony of 80 or 90 pieces, and

conducted by EJrrio Rapee and
David Mendoza, will shortly be in-

augurated by the Warners In their

Hollywood,
Experimental here, although tried

before in numerous eastern houses.

The brothers express a willingness

to carry on as long as the public

approves. This Is Interpreted as

meaning an okay for the red for

the flrst few Sundays, If that color

is necessary.

Concerts Off at Beacon,

For Siinmier's Sundays
Patronage not warranting, WB

have cut the Sunday concerts at

the Beacon for the balance of the

summer. In doing so, plan is to

resume In the fall, with a Saturday

show to draw children and a con-

cert on Sundays similar to that

tried for flve weeks.
Idea of Sunday concerts was to

build business on Sundays. WB
found from reports, with vacations

and beaches in full swing, that the

experiment over the summer at

least did not pay.

Jack L. Kelley, and not "Jack L.
Levy," as reported, has been made
short subjects buyer for R-K-O and
supervisor of all bookings In and
west of Chicago, This, according
to Jules. Levy, tlie R-K-O Film
Booking Corporation's general man-
ager, Is in accord with his new pol-
icy of splitting up the country. The
Job Is an elevation for Kelly, for-

merly In charge of the film book-
ing office In Chicago.
Among others who have been

moved up are John J. O'Connor,
now In charge of all bookings in the
Greater Metropolitan New York
territory; Fred Myers, as head of

all R-K-O straight picture houses
In the east; and Sam Lefkowltz,
formerly In charge of all bookings
nationally, with the exception of

Greater New Tork, at the helm of

all theatres east of Chicago except
the New York area and eastern
straight picture theatres.
At the same time Levy declares

the Globe, New Tork, Is experienc-
ing no shortage of product. He
mentions numerous pictures, among
them two from Columbia and four
from Radio, for the Globe.

Butterfield Left Alone

With Lansing Censorship

McGreevy, Film Buyer
J. T. McGreevy, formerly assist-

ant to John T. Harris, of the Harris
Circuit In Pittsburgh has been as-

signed by Warner Bros, as chief

film booker for the Smokey City

houses simultaneously with the

purchase of the Harris theatres by
W.B., officially effected July 24.

Harris Circuit comprises 25

houses.

Fire at Mission

Santa Barbara, Cal., July 15.

Backstage flre caused by an over-
heated fan at Warners Mission the-

atre after last Friday's matinee
has closed the house for a week
for repairs.
Ko one was in the house when

the flre broke.

BERNARDO DE PACE
A Riot with "TOP O' THE WORLD" Unit

Now at Paradise Theatre, Chicago/ID.
Direction WM. MORRIS OFFICE

FANCHON * HABCO PBE8ENT

JONES and HULL
• "TWO NUTS"

In 'VOX O' CASDX" IDEA

HIRSCH—ARNOLD
DANCERS

Featured in F. A M. "Brunette" Idea

School AddretSi 646 Sutter St., San Franciaco

LEFT-ON-FLOOR

FILM SUBJECT

Chicago, July 16.

Terrific epidemic recently of pic-

tures left on the floor by angry
exhibitors has resulted In the pro

posal to the local Film Board of

Trade to eliminate the booking of

film within seven days of playing

date. This move would force ex-
hlbs to play picture for which they
had contracted. In the regular week
of release.

Exhibitors have been cutting up
plenty recently, stirred up by the

credit committee rulings, and to

some extent by the grosses of vari-

ous pictures. If learning a certain

flicker has been doing poorly, they
refuse to pick up the print on date,

but Instead book another picture for
the spot. This has resulted In an
abnormal number of pictures being
left on the floor, particularly at

Warner's, Fox's and M-G-M'g ex-
changes.
Jn the future, according to the

new motion, the exhibs will have
to play the picture In their regular
week of release. This move can be
made specific locally, since Chi and
suburbs operate on the weekly re-

lease system.

50 Naborhoods Close Around

Chicago-Waiting for New Season

Detroit, July 15.

Censorship is threatened In Lans-
ing through the Introduction of or-
dinance in Common Council by Al-
derman Max Templeton. Censor-
ship In this spot Is being contested
only by Butterfield with the Michi-
gan Theatre Owners Assn., evi-
dently keeping a hands off attitude.
At the present time E. C. Shields
attorney for the Butterfield circuit
Is In Lansing preparing for public
hearing to be held July 23.

Detroit Is at present the only city
in state to have censorship. All
censorship Is local option In Michi-
gan. While censorship has cropped
up seasonally it has never been
adopted, fought off by the theatres'
owners. Butterfield was until the
first of this year a member of that
organization, but withdrew after
differences between Col. Butterfield,
of the Butterfield circuit and H. M.
Rlchey in charge of the M.T.O.A.

It the situation grows serious
representatives of the Hays office
may be called in to help out.

So far as can be ascertained the
M.T.O.A. Is keeping hands off he-
cause Butterfield owns all first run
houses in Lansing with members
of M.T.O.A. owning only subsequent
run houses.

Chicago, Juy 15.

The past week saw the closing
of some 50 neighborhood houses in

Chi and vicinity. Dozens of others
are shutting for the summer all

through the territory.

All gives same excuses: operators,
sound charges on equlpmenti In-

creased overhead. All exhibs are
ready to sign up for the new sea-
son's product, and the general feel-

ing throughout Film Row is that
the fall will bring Increased rev-
enue, with the adjustment of most
of the diflaculties which came with
the introduction of sound. It is felt

that the Industry Is again getting
back to the level basis of the pre-
sound days.

NEW ACADEMY CUT
Academy, Fox, New Tork de

luxer, going straight pictures, will
head In on a new cut rate that will
drop 10 cents both on the after
noon and evening rates. . Present
rates for stage show policy which
had been cut already Is 35 and 60.

On the straight pictures view the
rate will be 25 and 40. Children
throughout the day now 15 cents.

Academy has been everything
from straight to vaude, to pres
entatlon since built,

Cat Scale and Skage

Show Drew Standees

Toledo. July 16.
With the Paramount theatre cut-

ting admish prices the house
chalked up Its flrst standee line
since last winter's cut.
Cooling device and better stage

show drew 'em.

"Caught Short" Two Ways
Los Angeles, July 15.

Suit over "Caught Short" alleges
that that's how the Alhambra the-
atre, Los Angeles, was caught when
M-G-M failed to deliver the film as
contracted for June 22.

Circle Theatres, Ltd., claims re-
ceipts for the substitute film the
Alhambra ran were $997 under-
operating and rental costs. It

wants $2,200 worth of compensation.
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I^LESH" STAGE SHOWS

FOR CANADA TOWNS

Chicago, July 15.

Active operation of the Famous-
Canadian circuit by Par-Publlx will

make available about four addi-
tional weeks of "flesh" time.
Publix Is set on playing presen-

tation and vaude for the Canadians
wherever the population will likely

support.

Oakland Content, with

No Inunediate Building

Oakland, Cal., July 15.

Unless all signs fail this town will

remain as Is, not overseated In the
theatrical biz.

Both Publix and Warner, reported
all set on local theatre projects,

even having both sites and plans,

may postpone all building indef.

Anyway it's generally believed
here that there Is no more merging
to be done; out this way at any
rate.

B-E-0 Badio Pictures
With a view to giving Radio Pic-

tures more administrative promi-
nence and tying up the trademark
with Radio-Kelth-Orpheum, the
corporate name of RKO Produc-
tions, Inc., picture producing sub-
sidiary of R-K-O, has been changed.
The new legal title is RKO Radio

Pictures, Inc. All of this com-
pany's product in the future will be
branded "RKO Radio Pictures."

Shortly after RKO Productions
was formed as the film producihg-
dlstributlng subsidiary of R-K-O,
the company hit on the trademark
of Radio Pictures for Its product,
though this was never legally a
part of the organization.

K HEALTHFUL A • \

qoler
'
/\\re

NATURE'S REFRIGERATION

USED BT
PARAMOUNT-PUBLIX
WARNER BROTHERS
FOX THEATRES
RADIO-KEITH-
ORPHEUM

and Many Others

for

HOT
NIGHTS
DRE-COOLED, crlap, purified air

^people go miles to enjoy it in

hot, sultry cummer weather! You
can turn on this refreshing com-
fort instantly and control it as de-

sired, when you put in a Kooler-

Airie, Nature's Healthful Refrigera-

tion.

A star summer attraction in

•cores of prominent., theatres—due
to efficient COOLING and ventilat-

ing, SILENT operation, small first

coat and low running expense.

This new book will give you ad-
ditional information. Don't wait
until the season is too far advanced.
Write today for your copy.

ICOOLER-AIRE ENGINEERING CORP.

1916 Paramount BIdg., New York, N. Y.

Pacific Coast Distributors:

B. F. SHEARER CO.

Seattle—Portland—Los Angeles
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arner ros* gtve youm JULYandWGt^ST

OH SAILOR
BEHAVE

!

with OLSON and JOHNSON
America's FunmW Clownsl

SWEET KITTY
BELLAIRS

A Lavishly Produced Technicolor
Version of the David Beldsco

Stage Success

CLAUDIA DELL • ERNEST TORRENCE
WALTER PIPGEON • PERRY ASKAM

THREE
FACES

EAST
The Great Spy Drama of All Time I

With CONSTANCE BENNETT
• ERIC VON STROHEIM

A SOLDIER'S
PLAYTHING
By VINA DELAAAR, Author of

'Kept Woman" and "Bad Girl'

WARNER BROS. TRAILERS
BLAZE A TRAIL TO
THE BOX OFFICE !

!

f:.'
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WHEN YOr NEED THEM MOST

THE

MATRIMONIAL
BED

A Gay Sophisticated Farce That Explains

How Paris Got Its Reputation!

ULYANTASHMAN • FLORENCE ELDRIGE * JAMES GLEASON
BERYL MERCER • MARION BYRON • VIVIEN OAKLAND

ARTHUR EDMUND CAREWE

Warner Bros.

1930-31 Productions

9Wm

BIGGER THAN THE BIGGE^fiT

mm.

"Vitaphone" is the registered trade-mark of The

Vitaphone Corporation designating its products
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Dowfing s Group of Old-Tiiiiers
* ff

In the Eddie Dowllng new vaude
act are Corinne, Sam Morton, Dave
Genaro, Josephine Sabel, Lizzie

Wilson and Tom Harris.
Each, of the sextet Is an old timer

of name and merit in their respec
tive daiys. Tom Harris Is the oldest,

86, and a dancer. Miss Wilson is

claimed the original singer of the

"Gartenhaus" song, that is now so

extensively employed in all Germa;n
beer gardens over here. Corinne
was a starring favorite for years on
the Proctor & Jacobs' popular price

legit circuit.' She still wears tights

in the Dowling act
Josephine Sabel probably the most

gingery soubret the • stage htis

known and high up in the opposi-

tion days tO'IiOttie Gllson, the prime
single' act of that time in vaude-
ville. Miss Sabel stlU switches h«r

skirts and sings fast soiigs. iSave'

Genaro with Ray Bailey alwayS"

have been credited as. the Impetus
for the' <rbgiie of the cake waJk dt

long agd. Sam Morton Is, the head
of the 'ever famous Morton Family,

with Sam, a creator of Ms own
style of "Tad" cbaracterlzaitlbii.

Dowlins appears In the iuth 'as'

m. c. lAtroducfet arid mpnologlst.'He

gives tlie bid ttmiBts no billing, the

act b'eing called "Dowllng's Suf-

prise Party."
. .

With ail of the; musicals produced

by Eddlb with himself the stir, he'

always, lo.uiul spotii' for' old timers

in th^ performances.
In the New Act, department of

this issue a notice, appears on the

DowHng.tuipa currently lit the Albee,

Broolclyn.

MUSICAL AVIATORS

iNflOdKUPWini VAUDE

Nine;.;jreeks. oip tl.niie, with aii op-
tion for .36 .more, hai been .given

the qitrtlss.-'Wrlght .band as part,

of aq .i^plpitiiCU^ii .tiookrup iN^tw
R-K;jet.aniil..t£eVcomtn«rc^ i^ylatlpjii

comp^jr,^,? of,
'

ihiat , liflime.;,
; , .^Casoy

Jones, tamoiis flyer. an4 h^fid QiC the
Curtls^-.^rlgbi company. ,'p(8.'rspn;

ally .iiia^de ,.j(he .'deal w^th Cha-r^t'^

Freein^n. •;
:

.'

- Band guararite^a to fly the jMmps
between

, Rt^^-.O ,
theatre^

.
wh^reyer

possible, Besldiea the regultgr thieo,-

tre Gihows the ba,nd will do stunt
flying, and. give free air instruction
at the. local . airport in each town
for publicity purposes, , Act wlU be
composed of 11 musicians, all

aviators, and a comedian,
. ,

It will open July 2a at the Frank-
lin, New York. If . the option is

taken up by R-IC-O, the route will
run until July, 1931.

Act Walked Ont on B&K

On Acconnt ofn%
Chicago, July 15.

Although billing was not specified

In their contract, the Ritz Bros,

walked on' B. & K. Friday (11) at

the opening show at the TivoH, be-

cause Helen Lewis and her band,

they said,' received top billing.

Ritz Bros; went into the Publlx

unit, "Magic Melody,"- built aroutid

the Lewis band, after Williams and
Delancy dropped out here because
of illness. They played the Chicago
and Uptown at $l,600-a week. They
were to have appeared for two more
weeks>

GUS SUN FOLD

SioiB May Yet Lose Reik

S

GUS VAN'S FUTUflE

May Do Single Aot or Rotir* From
Stage

IRVINC EDWARDS
Palaee, York.
This wiMik' (July 12).

As ever," '

'

'

"just iroung and Careleso*"

Direetion'CHARLES MORRISON

;
AGENTS SEEK IP^S

Ex-R-K-O Floor Operators Want
Other Employment

I Chicago* July. 16>

'With .the ofAcial closing of . the,

Qus '^un' offlcie last week, not ah
important Indfspendent ^igeiicy re-
mains, op9h.^' Clpsin.g was the sec-
ond .d^a^iK>intmerit

.
rjinrilng . .for

John Bently, who left as manager
of the Carrell agency, when the lat-

ter quit some months a^O;
Sun office, a few years ago, was

Chicago's largest independent
agency. Buijln^ss dwindled to two
hoUses last .nionth..

Mtfre than a dozen requests tor
jobs from franchised R-JC-O. vaude
agents are.;PD. flle In ih<».' circuit's
operating deparUnent.

flach asks for an assistant man-
j^ger assignment or any sort of Job
thai will permit learning the house
manag^rlaf end from the' groUhd^ uii,

at. any'' salary. '

CAPITOL UNITS AGAIN

SOUTH FOR LOEW

Two Splits Out
Tacoma -and Spokane, three-day

stands on the if-K-O western road
show rtfute, will drop out about
Aug. 1 and change to istralght pic-

tures. Date for the switch depehds
on how soon the bookers can re-
route the bills.

Tacoma and Spokane are drop-
ping vaude to trim expenses during
the summer. Whether they will

return to vaude next season de-
pends on the straight picture
grosses between now and Sept,

. Loiew's wili.i^s.u'ihe the routing Qt,

Its.: jil<ct{jire ' house stsige . preseqta'
.tibns .through ti>e

,
southern .vaude'

,jth|ebtre8 in the middle of August.
,Tiie flim house units, averaging, one
against 6Very fout or Ave regular
,ya.ud^. bills in the south last s^
3pn, were discontinued In the vaude
theatres in July to enable the
houses to remain within summer
budgets.

"fhesc units open at the Capitol,

New York, and play the Loew pic

tu,re house route of 10 weeks before

storting on the vaude time. They
are slightly cut In people and oper
ating expense for the vaude play

ing, but remain presentations and
play In each town before the house
pit band, elevated to the stage.

In the southern Loew towns last

season the units were regarded fav
onLbly as ^ace-chanf;ers about once
a month and pleasantly away, from
the customary vaude bills.

Chi Agents Return

The Berger boys, Willie and Mil
ton, and Max Halperin, of the Chi-
cago R-K-O bunch, returned home
yesterday ("Tuesday)

.

They were in New York for the
past two weeks on an act hunt.

Division Managers' Meeting

R-K-O division managers' con
ventlon will be held at the end of

^ly in New York or Chicago.
Jos. Plunkett Is t« decide this

week on the location.

Strong Man|s 6hort

Joe Bohomo, with his strong ma<i
act, is all set tp do a series of shorts
for Universal,
These Will be started wtxe^i the U

studios ' at 90th street have been
made readjr for shooting.

Jimmy Fiiher won first t»rize in

. the N.'V.A.'s 10th annual golf totir

aament ftt Clearvlew with a, VS-hole

^ross".iicore ' of 322. Hugh Skelly;

second, prize -winner; w&s medalist
With 161 for 3C holes.

F. & M. Dance Schools
Hollywood, July 15.

A circuit of dancing schools,

with branches throughout the coun
try» will be established by Fanchon
and Marco. Schools collectively will

be known as the Fanchon & Mar-
co Dancing -System. Upon gradua
tlon pupils will be considered for

F. & M. units, with that probably
to be used as an enrollment Induce-
ment.

First branches will be opened In

Hollywood, Santa Monica, Santa
Barbara, San Bernardino, Pasa-
dena and Long Beach, with Ethel
Meglen, of the Meglen School, in

charge.

St^ Stadey as 'Social

Direetqr' for Two Indies

Has Break in for Pals

Stan Stanley, While laying off

during the summer months, is

"social director" for the Bedford arid
St. Jaihes theatres. Long Island, two
jdays each wesk.

^oth' theatres are new and play
Indle vaude on Wednesdkys and
Satu'rdayB'' brtly, booked by Sid
Rheitt^old.

'

' Stanley, adjda to the footllght en-
tertainment Ij^ bringing friends of
his down to '^ve it big- time flavor.
Hid professional -friends receive
Stanley's warm thank's for their
work.

.Stanley doesn't work across the
footlights at all, just frames the
bill and sees to It that everything
goes oke.

Much speculation obtains, as to

whom Gus "Van CVan and Schenck)
may team up with to bridge the gap
left vacant by the recent death of
Joe Schenck.
Van has not given any of the

chasing mob a tumble, through be-
ing broken up by the loss of his

partner, and displaying no inter-

est in future propositions at tfals

time.
,

Chahces are Van will not align
with another partner, '. biit when
r^ady to resume playing will do a.

single with a piano
..
accomt>aril8t.

There is also a possibility that Van
may retire from' tlie show buslriess,

since havrng suflicient Interests out-
side to occupy him if he wants It

that way.

INDIE VAUDE

NEW ACTS
Doyle and Donnelly shelving their

double for a production turn (6).

Al Birnes (Stanley and Birnes)
and Virginia Bell, two-act
Qeorge Broadhurst has scrapped

Kis' production act and will shortly
do a singrle in vaude.

iBebe Garon preparing a comedy
single billed "Goofy Anny."
Camella Nerka and Co. in "The

Phantom Dancer."

A realignment of what's left in

the Independent booking field will

probably see but one or two of the
surviving quintet of -Independent
bookers out of New York operating
next season.

Other agencies that have attempt-
ed to navigate through this season
with one side line or another didn't
make things go, have diink their re
serve money in throwing good coin
after bad and are about ready to

throw up the sponge 'if the land-
lords to whom they owe back rent
don't beat them to it with a toss
out via dispossess proceedings.
The dingers won't admit defeat

and are sanguine that a number of

houses that have never before play
ed vaude or attractions qf any kind
ivill be forced to follow the lead of
the larger circuits and offer some
sort of stage entertainment next
season.

Sioux City, July 15.

After setting a nation-wide rep
as the punkest town In show busi-
ness. It. looks like this burg is cpm-
Ing back. i

Sioux City. has 79,000 population
and a very good stock company can
last* three weeks. Theatres close
balconies In the p. m., acts take a
25% salary cut and Llndberg's
good will tour here was a failure.

First to go under when agricul-
tural depression' and land deflation
followed' the financial turmoil of tha
war, Sioux City will be among the
first to cohie out. Town Is building
three Iowa skyscrapers (12 sto-
ries), getting a new postofflce, and
has only 1,000 unemployed or loaf-
ers; ,

• •

R-K-O's Orpheum is doing the
leading theatre business, with
vaude Saturday, Sunday and Mon-
day. May return to a full week in
the fall. Another strange sound is

to hear the younger generation ap-
plauding and acts getting encore.

Legit Firetrap

Theatrically the city, is
.
still un-

der-seated. R-K-O has one house,
Publix. two and F9X one. . Not a
legtt theatre outside of firetrap

called the Auditorium.

Another Indication
traffic from Chicago,
trains doing the 550
night, you have to fight to get a
lower.

is the rail

With three
miles over-

MlND-REAQERS BACK;

GENE DENNIS' CUCK

2 New Pnblix Unite

"High Speed," new Publlx unit
staged by Jack Partington, opens
tomorrow (Thursday) in New Ha-
ven. Cast Includes Bddie Stanley,
Deno and Rochelle, Three Blue
Steppers, Ginger Kennedy, Wilbur
Hall and Dave Gould Girls.

Another new show, "Ole Vlrglnny,"
put together by Louis McDermott,
opens Thursday (24) in New Haven.
This is the tinit built around Charles
"Slim" Tlmblln, with Tommy At-
kins Sextet, Dell O'Day and Cali-
fornia Crooners the others in the
cast.

Cortelyou Agenting

Burt Cortelyou has been given an
R-K-O franchise by Charles J
Freeman.

Cortelyou was formerly genera:
manager tor the Lyons' & Lyone
agency.

Warners Adding A«ts
Warner booking office will add

two more acts, after July 19, to the
Fabian, Hoboken, and the Llbsbfi,

Blljiabeth; N. J.

'Both now play five acts.

Ernie Forrest, fonfier Loew agent,
Itasf been granted R-K-O floor' prlv-
llk^es. He's with the Milt Lewis
office.

Endurance Champs Drew $14,0()0 at

Palace, CbNIlOjlDO Wkly. Offered

With mind reading having taken
an unprecedented hold on theatre
audiences, the different circuits
are giving some of the prin-
cipal femme exponents of It book-
ing and publicity.

R-K-O has been
.
using Gene

Dennis, the pyschic girl, for some
weeks, with the returns such that
she has all the time imaginable.
, Fox now offsets the R-K-O place-
ment with Dennis with the Princess
Wah Letka, who opens for three
weeks at Fox's Detroit, ' Aug. 1.

The Princess will head a new
Fanchon & Marco unit to be pro-
duced next month.
Unit will be called "Mystery

Idea" and will carry special exploi-
tation man to plant stunts for the
mind-reader in all stands booked.

Chicago, July 15.

Hunter brothers, world champion
endurance fliers, are reported signed
for two weeks with an option for
two more, with Sid Grauman in Los
Angeles at $10,000 a week net. Con-
tract was made through Clyde El-
liott, personal manager for the
Sparta, 111., air sailors.

Hunters will make two appear-
ances dally at Grauman's Chinese
theatre and also- one flight weekly,
but with no set time on the air stuff.

The endurance plane and the ship
used for refueling go with their ap-
pearance. Howard Hughes' "Hell's
Ang6ls" film Is at Chinese with a
Grauman stags prolog.
To hold publicity up, Grauman

stipulated that the Hunters must
fly to Los' Angeles.
At the Palace here last week, the

fliers' contract- called for a (5,000
salary, and 60%' of till' 'over $26,000.
House, dfe^ Ili'OOO.- gilnSf |7,006 irt

the red;

ILL AND INJURED
George Donahue, (Milt Schuster

office, Chi), laid up by concussions,
injured in a taxi accident.

Florentine Silvers, mother of Mor-
ris Silvers, general manager, Chi
William Morris office, seriously ill

In Woodlawn hospital, Chi.

"Suicide Ted" Elder, cowboy dare-
devil, feature of the Miller Bros.,101
Ranch show Is out of the program
with a fractured leg, and is In the
Columbus (O.) hospital. Billy Keen,
a youngster is substituting for
Elder.

Rubin's 6 Weeks
Los Angeles, July 16.

Benny Rubin,' now officially a pic-

ture star, win play six weeks of

vaude for R-K-O, opening at the

Palace, NewTbrk, 'July' 26.

Reported salary is $1,250.

Gradual Evaporation of

Arnold Johnson Agency
Arnold Johnson's ambitious entry

into the New York booking field

some months ago starting with 10

agents to handle all types of en-
tertainment has gone blooey.
Reason for fold-up Is said to be

that, although they had acts, they
had no place to book them.
Johnson Is reported to have lost

$20,000 In the project.

I

Beatty as Per M. C.
Through pinch-hlttlng for Paul

Ash at the Paramount, New York,
week before last, and continuance
as m. c. at the Brooklyn house the
past week, George Beatty may be
pressed into service by Publlx as
a permanent m. c, taken out of the
"Sportland" unit and put back into
the . New York house for several
weeks.

T'^hen "Sportland" came into New
York, Stan Kayanaugh was billed

over Beatty, with billing reversed
for Brooklyn and Beatty's name into

the lights.

Beatty has been standard in

vaude for years.

Franchise Turned Back
Alex Gerber turned back his

R-K-O vaude franchise, to book his

own productions.
Gerber is primarily a producer

but booked his own acts direct,

forced to. operate through other en-
franchised agents when he was dis-

enfranchised last winter.

Joe Woods, brother of Mae and
Pat Woods, returned, to status on
R-K-O fioor by Charlie Freemari,
goes with the Billy Jackson agency.
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Poblix Engages New Lot of Acts

For Unit Route, with Options

Publlx has engaged the largest

-roup of talent for future units It

zL ever had on Its contract sched-

«!« in advance. Contracts are with

oBtlonp, that permitting Publlx to

renew before expiration of the first

inlt shows In which acts are placed.

Some acts may also be used for

•not bookings around New York and

other parts of the country, as well

as for west coast and Texas unit

toors, separate and distinct from the

regular route starting in New Ha-

ven.

In many cases, from inside re-

ports, salaries are higher than paid

by the regular vaude circuits.

Among better known standard

turns signed are Billy Glason, Bob,

Bob -and Bobby; Helen Manning,

Hyde and Burrow, Dick Henderson,

Gomez Trio, Morris and Campbell,

Beatrice Garden, Senator Murphy,

Patti Spears, Freda and Palace,

Chilton and Thomas, Harris and

BadcJiffe. George Dewey Washing-

ton, Johnny Dunn and band, Ross

and' pdwards, Arthur and Morton

Havel, Three Swifts, Arnaut Bros.,

Block and Sully, Seed and Austin,

Kerry Corwey, Roy Cummings, Her-

schel Henlere, and Naughton and

Gold.
With one or two exceptions all

hail from the vaude field. In nearly

-every instance the Publlx engage-

ments will be the first for the new
lot.

This list is new and exclusive of

many acts signed since the spring

for suhimer and fall unit tours.

Bnrlesqae Marriages

Lead Rest in Diyorces

At Chicago for Year

Chicago, July 15.

Th^ divorce season closed last

week after an extremely productive
year. Each year divorce becomes
more and more the leading industry

of Chicago, pushing the stockyards
In turnover.

The 40-week legal season has
turned out approximately 80,000

separations, with the courts far

overloaded.

The year saw the divorce here
of some 250 performers, with bur-
lesquia leading the rest easily, until

the recent shut down of three of the
towij's burlesque! houses.
William H. Maine, comedian with

the pilly Maine vaude turn, secured
a divorce from Kleanor Maine on
charges of desertion. They were
married on Sept. 3, 1926, and lived

together until Feb., 1928, when the
fiau went home to mother.
Lottie Benny, burlesque, and John

Benny were married Oct. 3, 1921,

but too soon, according to Irving
BIsenman, who handled this and
the bther cases. John put the mar
in married by slamming his wife.
The wife kept on squawking only
until July 4, 1927. It was Inde-
pendence Day, she recalled ,and
they separated. She got her di-
vorce last week on grounds of
cruelty.

FRENCH UNE DOESN'T

CARRY ANIMAL ACTS

WILTON'S 'OPEN HOUSE'

ANNUAL SUMMER EVENT

Some years ago Alf T. Wilton, the

agent, built a home at Manhattan
Beach. Mr. and Mrs. Wilton in-

formed their wise New York friends

they intended living at the Beach
the year 'round. The women replied

to Mrs. Wilton how lovely that
would be, while the men, to whom
Alf told it, merely said nuts.

That's what started the annual
house opening of the home summer
season of the Wiltons, still in the
same house in the same old place,

all the year 'round. The last one
was Friday evening (11). The Wil-
tons still persist in proving to their
friends that they were not cheated
when building at Manhattan.

Close to the Wilton home is the
very fine beach, owned by that fine

realty operator, Jos. P. Day. When
the Wiltons want to swim, they ask
the Days' and It's usually okay. Alf
once thought of buying In on the
beach. But the Wiltons fixed it

for guests who came early Friday
to get wet on the outside. Those
arriving later got wet the other way.
No kicks from either.

Quite a crowd assembled in and
around the^ Wilton homestead,

j
Lunch was served with everything
free Including a nilnd reader from
the club department. When the

young fellow made up his mind his

mind stuff wasn't going so hot, he
did card tricks.

All agreed that the Wilton buy
on Manhattan Beach was a good
one, for there are only a few left

who make New Tear's Eve in the

summer time at their own expense.

Double Crossing Partner

A New York vaude agent on
the coast visiting his wife,
wired his partner to notify
him immediately if he was
needed in New York. The part-
ner's answer was that things
were peaceful and as he wasn't
needed, should stay on the
coast until ready to return.
Following day the partner

received another wire asking
whether he was sure that his
partner wasn't needed. He
wired back, "Sure."
Next day another wire. It

read:
"Please wire mo and say you

need me In New York right
away."
The N. Y. partner answered:

"Stop worrying. Everything
okay here and you're not. need-
ed. Stay as long as you like.

Enjoy yourself. Love."
Now the partner on the coast

has figured out that the only
way to get back is to send a
wire to himself to please re-
turn to New York.

The "Princess Pat" lion cannot
Ball Aug. 1 on the "He de France"
because of the French line's objec-
tions to animals.
Passage was booked, but when the

Une learned that the trainer must
extend a collapsible cage dally in
ord6r to give the "cats" their exer-
cise on the sun-decks it cancelled
the booking.
Act has urgent European dates

*nd is endeavoring to use influence
to rescind the line's decision.

CHICK ENDOR PAYS OFF

Settles Wife's Alimony for All Time
With $5,000

With the payment of $5,000 as

total alimony to Doris Downs the

turbulent post-marital affairs of

Chick Endor of the Yacht Club boys
are ended. Endor also paid her
counsel fee of' $760.-

Miss Downs had been receiving

?175 alimony weekly, but Endor
sought a show-down and suggested
a bulk amount be agreed upon. The
asking price started with $50,000

and was backed down.

Fall Golf Contest
R-K-O's second golf tournamont

I?
'or Sept. 11-12 at the Glen

"aks club on Long Island.

Bob Gilbert's Routines
Hollywood, July 15.

Bob Gilbert, vaude dancer who
went actor for M-G in "The Sea
«at, ig coaching the Albertina
«asch girls In tap and aero steps for
new "Tlie Little Show" in New

Local Girls' Dance Act

May Land in Court

Pittsburgh, July 16.

Booking of "Three Queens," local

girl dance act, into Enright this

week brings to light a situation here

that threatens to go into court be-

fore matter is finally cleared up.

Queens started here in night club

but didn't come to attention until

they went into "Greater Pittsburgh

Follies" at Penn recently. Now
they're said to be sought by two
circuits for a route.

Gh-ls were trained by Bobby King,
formerly of King, King and King,

who came to Pittsburgh after

breaking with his brothers to be-

come associated with Lou Bolton,

dance school proprietor. Their act

is similar to the King, King and
King routine.

Recently King split with Bolton
and signed the girls to a personal

contract. Bolton claims the name
belongs to him and immediately
got out an act also known as "The
Three Queens," sending it to Club
Plantation, local roadhouse. Bobby
King now claims the use of the

iiame is hurting his personally-

owned turn.

No agreement has been reached

yet, although the original Three
Queens act Is working for King
exclusively.

Sister Replaces Sister

KaomI Glass Is stepping into the

place of her sister. Myrtle Gla.ss-

Conlln, as Jimmy Conlin's vaude
partner, to permit Myrtle to tem-
porarily take a rest. Act will con-

tinue unchanged and under the

same billing, Conlln and Glass.

Until recently Naomi Glass wns
partnered with her husband, Paul

Morton, of the Morton family.

STAGEHAND FOR

50 YEARS, NOW

PENSIONED

The oldest stage band In the
union, Evan Thomas, ' 70, who has
worked backstage for 60 years, was
retired Friday (11) under a pension
by R-K-O after serving 36 years
with Keith.
Day of his retirement was made

an event at R-K-O's Royal In the
Bronx, where Thomas has beea for
the past six years, by Raymond B.

Elder, managrer of the house.
Officials of the union attended

the theatre Friday night with R-
K-O officials.

. After the regular vaude. Arthur
Fisher, of Hurst and Fisher, pulled
Thomas on the stage and acquaint-
ed the house with his long back-
stage history.
Friends gave the veteran an

ebony gold-headed cane, which was
presented to him on the stage. Jim
Brennan, doorman at the Royal,
who has seen 26 years of service
stepped out on the stage to con-
gratulate Thomas.

R-K-O's Chicago Booking Office

May Be Dissolved, with AD

ikings Moved East

BERT SAVOY'S WIDOW

IN PRETTY BAD JAM

Chicago, July 15.

A woman who claims to be Mrs.

Ann Savoy and declares she is a
former trouper and the widow of

the late Bert Savoy (Savoy and
Brennan) was arraigned in felony
court last week on a robbery
charge. Unable to raise bail, she
was returned to her cell and the
case continued.

According to Robert Torello and
Edward Lublnki, arrested with the
woman, she picked up a man on a
street car and they were to rob
him when the couple got off.

The late Bert Savoy's wife was
named Ann. They had been mlar-
rled 19 years before Ann left her
husband about a year before Savoy
was struck and killed by lightning
at Long Beach, L. I.

The Savoys seemed friendly
enough in their married life in a
wholly Platonic way. Bert dis-
played his confidence in Ann by
opening a joint bank account.

The day Bert returned home to
find Ann bad gone, he also noticed
the furniture was missing and, the
next morning, happening to think of
it, called at the bank to see how
the joint account stood.
That had gone, too.

Mrs. Bierbower Dies

Hollywood, July 16.

Mrs. Joseph C. Bierbower, 60,

mother of Elsie Janis, died Sunday
(13) in the Good Samaritan hospi-
tal, Los Angeles, from complica-
tions following an attack of pneu-
monia.
She was moved to the hospital

from her home in Beverly Hills two
weeks ago, when her illness became
critical.

She is survived by her famous
daughter and a sister, non-pro.
Funeral services will be held this

afternoon (15), with burial In For-
est Lawn cemetery.

2 COLORED TEAMS

RELEASED FROM ROUTES

Buck and Bubbles and Harris and
Radclifte, two Colored comedy teams,
have been released from further
contracted time by R-K-O on
grounds that both have been more
trouble to the booking office and
theatres than they are worth. Each
had about a year to go with that
circuit.

Both teams have been in and out
of legal and other jams with R-K-O
and others for the. past year.

Harris and RadclifCe's difficulties

were mostly financial. Last season,
mainly during George Godfrey's
regime as booking head, they were
permitted to get into debt to the
R-K-D booking office for as much
as 112,000.

Buck and Bubbles have been in
hot water ever since Nat Nazarro
sold his personal) management con-
tract with them to Jacob H. Marcus
for $250 at a bankruptcy sale. Al-
though defeated on this in court,
they are still attempting to break
away from Marcus and the big cut
he's getting out of the act's salary
through Nazarro's original contract.
The case is scheduled for hearing
at the V.M.A. Friday.

Phoney "Siamese Twins" Separate

With Ease-^e Socks Their Mgr.

Atlantic City, July 16.

Until Wednesday Patricia and
Madeline Infante were Siamese

twins. Madeline, the right half of

the pair, became so vexed that eve-
ning over the 100% difference be-
tween the salary promised and the
salary received, she uncoupled the
spring which attached her to her
twin, socked her manager in the
eye and walked out on the act.

By the time Madeline got to the
Boardwalk entrance of the freak
show, her vexation turned to real
anger and she began ripping down
the posters which stated that she
and her sister were the one and
only original Siamese twins.
Patricia, who had received less

than 1% of her salary, didn't feel

so disgruntled, and remained be-
hind.
Before Recorder Altman in police

court the following morning,
Madeline said that her manager,

whose name never became divulged,
owed her $1,070, When he offered
to split the difference, she split the
act. Patricia put in a claim for
11,050, saying she had received about
$1 a week of her $200 promised
weekly salary. The act had been
running nearly six weeks. Altman
dismissed the case and advised the
girls to engage coun.sel to press
their claims.
The Infante girls, who .said they

came from New York, but gave
their addresses as 132 Columbia
place here, are actually twins but
not the Siamese kind. They were
billed as Daisy and Violet Milton,
a fairly complete appropriation of
the names of Dal.sy and Violet Hil-
ton who are Siamese—genuine.
The two girls were the same ar-

rested about a month ago on the
charge of being freaks of nature,
forbidden on the Boardwalk. They
had no difficulty in proving that
the charge was unjust. ,.

Memphis, Milwaukee and Grand
Rapids, now booked by the Chi-

cago R-K-O office, will be trans-

ferred to the New York floor for

bookings in two weeks.

In addition, there is a movement
on to bring all of the present Chi-

cago-booked R-K-O time, amount-

ing to about 12 weeks, to the east-

ern booking office with the R-K-O
Chicago exchange practically abol-

ished. A meeting on that was re-

ported held Monday, with no de-

cision reached. Another meeting Is

scheduled for the end of the week
for final settlement.
The three towns being transferred

to the New York office are full

weeks. Milwaukee (Riverside) and
Grand Rapids will be jotted some-
where on the R-K-O western road
show route, and Memphis on the
Interstate trip, probably following
Birmingham.
Remaining in the Chicago office

after departure of Memphis, Mil-
waukee and G. R.,' unless the bulk
of Chi time comes east, will be
Nashville and Indianapolis, full

weeks; Evansville, Canton, Wind-
sor and London, Can., Jollet, Peoria,
Ft. Wayne, So. Bend, Rockford,
Madison, Sioux City, Des Moines,
Davenport and Cedar Rapids, splits,

and Racine, last half.

Existing R-K-O time in Chicago
is reported wanted by the main
booking office in New York as •

possible aid to the eastern bookers,
insofar as extending the books to

around 65 weeks.

Cutting Off Overhead

Another argument reported te

haye been advanced, besides that
regkrding benefits available to the
eastern booking office, Is that while
the Chicago - exchange shows a
profit on bookings, the same time
could be Just as well booked with
the balance of the clroult In Niw
York, without the otherwise neces-
sary branch office overhead.
Importance of the R-K-O book-

ing officio in Chi was considei-ably
lowered recently when Charlie'
Fi-eeman, shortly after becoming
the circuit's booking head, brought
about the departure of Billy Dia-
mond, western head booker, through
contract settlement, and shaved
the Chi bookiiig staff to two mem-
bers, Dick Hoffman ahd WilUe
Berger.
Even though the major tin!te

might be svvitched to New York,
R-K-O would probably maintain
some sort of small booking office

in Chicago, to handle week ends
and lesser indie dates, with per-
haps one man at the books. Be-
sides the 12 regular weeks the Chi
exchange is supplying acts for
about 10 Saturday and Sunday
dates.

If sent east the Ohi time, or most
of it, likely will be added to the
western road show route, with the
majority of the towns able to play
and pay the units as they now
stand and cost.

Chicago, July 16.

The local franchised R-K-O
agents were reported in some way
to have received word of the im-
pending transfer of the Chi-booked
R-K-O time to New York.
Several Chicago agents in New

York on an act hunt were said to
have applied for New York agency
franchises.

DORA MAUGHAM BACK;

BEST KNOWN ABROAD

Dora Maugham arrives today
(Wednesday) from abroad on the
"Paris" to open Saturday in vaude
at the R-K-O 86th Street, New York.
Jenle Jacobs made the arrange-
ments.
Miss Maugham, an American sin-

gle who became a star In England,
last appeared this side in 1928.
She was a vaude standard over
here, but without reaching the suc-
cess that was hers In London, Aus-
tralia and Africa, and on the conti-
nent.

Mi.ss Maugha mwill do a single as
formerly, with Walter Fehl, her
husband, at Uie ivories.
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JACOB KAUCH TELLS THE WORLD ABOUT

MOLLY PICON
AND HER TRIUMPHANT RECORD

JPI ^^Il^VB Three Consecutive Weeks atHtLD UVEIl R-K-O PALACE, NEW YORK

DI^VI I I?^^ A ^imji Within Two Weeks for a Fourth Week at

ICt lUKN fcNUAUblYlbNI R-K-O PALACE, NEW YORK

HELD OVER rko FRANKLIN, NEW YORK

HELD OVER FOX'S ACADEMY OF MUSIC, NEW YORK

HELD OVER LOEW'S PITKIN, NEW YORK

Just Finished Loeu/s Tour of De Luxe Homes
Capitol—Paradise—Valencia—Pitkin Theatres

AND NOW BACK-AGAIN HEADLINING AT

R-K-0 PALACE, NEW YORK
JOSEPH RUMSHINSKY, Composer

Busineaa Ropresentativas:

JENiE JACOBS AND PHIL BUSH

Week of July 19, Palace, Cleveland

Week of July 26, Palace, Chicago

MURRAY RUMSHINSKY, at Piano
Personal Representative;

MIKE GOLDREYER

JUST COMPLETED FORTY WEEKS FOR R-K-0

FRANK DE VOE
WITH

Mn. JAMES STEIGER
POPULAR COMPOSER

99

GRATEFULLY THANKING
ALL WHO HAVE MADE
MY PROGRESS POSSIBLE

Direction:

MARTY FORKIN3
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gJ[-0 After RuDnbig Start in N. Y.

Ry New Season, as Alone in Field

> Ad a ineons of strengthening, the

. _„eal of Its vaudo In the most Im-

!Sr^t New Tork neighborhoods.

5.n^ially those neighborhoods In

-hich It now has the vaud© clientele

TCe due to summer closings of

SS^'and FOX houses. R-K-O has

bedded to increase the summer

Saude budgets In several strategic

WietropoUtan theatres.

The theatres reported as receiving

flie increase In cost of stage W»s are

Coliseum. Fordham. Jefferson. 86th

at 8lBt St.. Albee Brooklyn, Ken-

iiore and Flushing. The amount of

NICHOLAS

CASA
AND

ELSIE

LEHN
'The Aristocrats of Comedy'

Produced by Geo. Grolden

R-K.O

PALACE,
NEW YORK

This Week (July 12)

Direction M. GOLDEN

Increase in cost of shows will, from
accounts, average about $600 per
week per theatre.

In addition to the more expensive
shows the theatres will carry on
special exploitation for the vaude,
with each house ballyhoolng Itself

as the only etage-playlng variety
theatre In Its respective neighbor-
hood. Special attention In the way
of added publicity for the "In tlie

flesh" attractions will be devoted to
the plan which may shove R-K-O
further ahead of the other circuits

in the vaude field than it is at the
present time.

Getting the Jump
R-K-O Is said to regard the ex-

periment as a possible means of
giving it the Jump on other vaude
circuits by the time next season
opens. The increased budgets do
not mean addition of another act to
the regular flve-act bills, but in-

crease In the quality. With $600
more to spend on the week the
bookers can strengthen the shows
with stronger turns In place of the
one or two Inferior oiies now necs
sarlly played because of budget
lirrTltatlons.

Point to be stressed in the bally

hoo for R-K-O bigger bills will be
the fact that through the extra
money expended, the show will al-

ways be a "good show." If the de-
sired "good show" impression is

made strongly enough on R-K-O
neighborhood audiences, that may
give the circuit a head start on the

rest in September. R-K-O is re-

ported to believe.

ENOS

FRAZERE
"Acme of Fineaae"
WEEK Jin.*! 12. OMAHA

Mananra
UK P. «TEWART A LEWIS M08LEV

100% Chartiy

Harray and Irwin are tell-

ing this at the height of
something or other.
A Philadelphia booking agent

Bent them a telegram asking
them to play a benefit, and the
wire was sent collect.

Gnb Acts in Chicago Stifl on

Strike for Open Agency Field

DIAMOND'S 7 HOUSES

Starts Booking Vaude In Morris
Office, Chi

Chicago, July 1&.

With seven houses, William Dia-
mond has commenced booking acts
in the local Morris ofl3ce.

His line-up Includes five Wiscon-
sin houses, Adams. Detroit and
Des Moines.

Chicago, July 15.

In the fight between the two fac-

I

tlons of club agents and the club
entertainers, some developments
stand out.

First Is the report that several
members have resigned from Lyman

I

Goss' group, first organized, it is

said, to comer the club entertain-
ment field. It Is the Goss faction
which has told acts they 'cannot

I
work for any agent except those

in the Goss group. The opposing
agents, organized in self-defense
and headed by Campbell Marvin,
have announced they Intend to take

the matter up with the Illinois De-
IMurtment of Labor.

Meanwhile the club entertainers,

on strike for several weeks, con-

tinue In their refusal to play for

any of the Goss group agents unless

they declare the entire club agency
field open.

TOM MALOY'S TRIP

Chi Labor Leader Starts Away
With Present of $36,000

Tom Maloy, president of the Chi-

cago operators' union, sailed from

New York last Friday night on the

"He de France" with a $36,000 bank

roll. The money was presented to

Maloy by fellow members of the

Chi union. There are no strings on
it. He was told to spend it as he
wished on his three months' Eu-
ropean trip.

Accompanying Maloy is Mrs.

Maloy and their young nephew.

Waiitiil 20 Am* LMklii Ctatnit Qlrli

Those that can B\ng and dance, sea-
son of 40 weeks or more; want me-
dlom alied girls; no drinkers need
answer.
(Uataal Circuit), the Orptaeum The-
atre, Paterson. Send your home ad-
dress,, also phone number.
Address BUIy Watson. Watson BIdr.,

Piiterson, N. J.

Frank Sullivan, assistant to Jack
Hodgdon on the R-K-O "fifth

fioor" book, now has a book of his

own with the Jefferson and Hamil-
ton theatres. New York, and White
Plains on It.

Fowler Tied Up
Paths studio on the Coast wants

Gene Fowler, author of "Trumpet
in the Dust."
Fowler has turned down the offer,

tied up by magazine contracts.

MarcusLoew
General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
160 WESX 46"^ST*
BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
OBNERAL HANAOEB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKING MANAOEB

CHIOAOO OFFICB

600 WOODS THEATRE B1J)'6

JOHNNY JONES
Di CHABOB

English Trade Papers

New publication In London Is I

"The Drummer," small trade paper
edited by Eric Little. Paper Is pub-
lished quarterly, contains all the

|

dope about drums and drummers,
and carries quite a load of adver-
tising.

Some of the trade papers In Lon-
don are undreamed of outside of a I

small circle. There's one called
|

"The Container," the organ of the
cardboard -box Industry. A one-
man show, from ads to' the dra-
matic column—paper gets second
night tickets regularly.

R-K'O has selected two
more artists to feature on
a tour of their circuit for

37 weeks.

CARL

RANDALL
and

VIRGINIA

WATSON
with

Elarle Browne

July 5—Jefferson
12—MadiMn*ChMter
19—Syracuse
26—Rochester

Auo. 2—105th St., Cleveland
9—Akron, Ohio
16—Salt Lake, Chicago
23—Minneapolis

Sept. 1—St. Paul
7—Winnipeg
12—Travel
20—Spokane
27—Vancouver

Oct. 4—Seattle
11—Tacoma
18—Portland
22—Travel
29—Golden Gate, Frisco

Nov. 6—Oakland
14—Hill St., Los Angeles
22^—San Diego
26—Travel

Dec. 4—Salt Lake
. —12^-Denver.^.

20—Omaha
27—St. Louis

Jan. 3—Kansas City
9—Travel

16—Oklahoma City

23—Fort Worth
30—Dallas

Feb. 6—San Antonio.

13—Houston
23—New Orleans

Mar. 2—Atlanta
9—Birmingham
16—Charlotte

The Above B-E-0 Eoute

Arranged by

CHAS. H. ALLEN
M. S. Bentbam Office

m HENNING
with MOTHER and DAD

Now Vacationing at Our Summer Home

MANSFIELD, CONN.

Until Starting

40-WEEK—40

R-K-O Route, viz.

—

Sept. 13—Newark
20—Flushing and Trenton
27—Albee

Oct. 4—Franklin and 58 St.

11—Colis. and Kenmore
18—Hamilton and Jeffersor
25—86 and 81 St.

Nov. 1—Madison and Chester
8—^Syracuse «

15—Rochester
22—105 St., Cleveland
29—^Akrofi

Dec. 6—^Toledo
13—State-Lake
20—Minneapolis
27—St. Paul

—1931—
Jan. 3—Winnipeg

17—Spokane
24—Vancouver
31—Seattle

Feb. 7—^Tacoma
14—Portland
28—Golden Gate

Mar. 7—Oakland
14—Hill Street
21—San Diego
28—Long Beach

Apr. 4—Salt Lake
1 1—Denver
18—Omaha
25—Kansas City

May 2—St. Louis
9—Oakland

16—Oklahoma City
23—Fort Worth
30—Dallas

June 6—^San Antonio
13—Houston
20—New Orleans
27—Atlanta

July 4—Birmingham
11—Charlotte

PERSONAL DIRECTION

BERNARD BURKE
JACK CURTIS OFFICE
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Loew s May Wait Until Nov. 1 Before

Deciding Over Restoring Vaude

It seems likely from the present
sentiment in the Loew's vaude
booking department that the office

will not reach a conclusion about
restorlngr vaudeville to the houses
changed to all sound this summer
before Nov. 1.

With the regular season opening
the present policy will continue in
the former vaudflim Loew theatres
until the feel of the public has been

gained. With the season's opening
it Is anticipated that the picture
distributors who may be holding
back their best talkers for that
period will then release them, giving
the all sound an added impetus.
Should this not eventuate or if there

is evinced a desire by patrons for
flesh entertainment once again,
Loew's will listen. In connection,
however, will be tabulated the

grossei of 'the houses with the all

sound changed policy and their net

under decreased sales of admission
during the summer time. That will

carry weight with decision.

At the Loew booking office It was
stated that so far no thought had
been given to. the matter of future
policies; that reports of current
grosses for the hot weather under
the changed conditions In the few
houses affected have been satisfac-

tory.

Eileen Percy's Column
Eileen Percy Is writing a picture

chatter column for thd Block papers.

Miss Percy, formerly a name in

pictures. Is trying her hand at writ-

ing after two years In retirement.

THE OUTSTANDING NOVELTY

OF THE SEASON!

ANATOLE
FRIEDLAND'S

20th Century

Revuef

BOOKECr SOLID OVER R-K-O CIRCUIT

Notice is hereby served that aU screen, mechanical ami stage novelties

used in this act are-tulLy- jOLotected—hy-JJ.mted- Stales patents—pending

—GOLDIE & GUMM, Attorneys, 1540 Broadway, New York

R-K-0 PALACE, NEW YORK
THIS WEEK (JULY 12)

Direction CHAS. MORRISON

INCORPORATIONS
' Albany, July IS.

Hariel AmaMment Company, Inc.. Syr-
acuse, conduct ntovlngr picture theatres,
vaudeville, public 'entertainment, conr
certs; «1 0,000, Filed by 'William J.

Bourke, 474 South Sallna street, Syra-
cuse, N. T,
Lnx Ampsement Corporation, Rye.,

general amusement business; 100 shares
no par value; Edna M. Lux, Fred Lux,
Arthur D. Brennan. Piled by Henry R.
Barrett, 8 Church street. White Plains,
N. Y.

Rocliel Amasement Corp., Manhattan,
ereneral theatre business; te.OOO; Michael
Saks, Lillian Lefkowltz, Irvine; M. Plp-
schltz. Filed by Steinberg' & Levin, 11
West 42d street. New York.

Cire«n Oensler Corp., Manhattan, oper-
ate theatres, motion pictures, plays;
3,000 shares: Louis Glazer, Herbert ICoa-
lan, Violet Markowltz. Filed by Bloom-
berg & Bloomberg, 1482 Boradway, New
York.
Reyeni Prodaotlona, Inc., New York,

operate theatres, motion pictures; 100
shares no par value; Ruth Dlehl, Jean
M. Falasca, Adele M. O'Keefe. Filed
by Mackey & Marchlsib, 1601 Broadway,
New' York.
Metropolitan Pool, Inc., Bronx, furnish

amusement ot all kinds; 100 shares no
par value'; Morris Inkelas, Nelson Reich,
Edward Poons. Filed by GoldWater &
Flynn, 44 Wall street. New York.

CALIFORNIA
Sacramento, July IS.

Sand-Art Studios, Ltd., Culver City.
Capital stock $10,000, subscribed $300;
H. Ralph Rice, C. Earl Avery, Gladys
E. Avery.
Da Chrome Film System, Ltd., Los

Angeles county. Capital stoclc EOO
shares, none subscribed; Wni. W.
Kelley, Edwin A. Kelley, John Jasper.

Dissolutions
Little Show Prodactlons, Inc., New

York. Filed by Cohen, Cole, Weiss &
Wharton, 61 Broadway, New York.

rc«k8klll Opera House Building Corp.,
Bronx. Filed by A. Louis Klebel, 11 East
44 th street. New York.

Change of Nante
From North American Sound and

Talking Pictures Equipment Corp. to
Tone-O-Graph, Inc. Filed by company,
729 Seventh avenue. New York.

British Television

(Continued from page 7)

ter blemish was due to varying
speeds In the running of the mo-
tor, a mechanical defect which can
be overcome.
What, the demonstration did def-

initely show was the I'act brilliancy

c^n be obtained, and, with an even
greater number of lamps to the
square foot, the definition can be
quite sharp. In the program given,
the images were not very sharp,
due to the fact that each lamp cov-
ered approximately one square inch
of the screen. By putting up the
production cost 400% the result
would have been improved tre-

mendously.
Inside talk is that Baird system's

handicap Is its expense. The cost
of the screen on which the demon-
stration was given was around
$1,600. In order to get better def-
inition the screen would need at
least four lamps to the square

|

inch, walloping the cost sheet into
something like $6,000. And this
screen was about 10 times smaller
than the usual cinema screen!
Balrd Television on this side

have so far made no attempt^ to
get into films, but they are alive
to the possibilities of their ap-
paratus. Among other things, they
plan televising public events, like

the leading races, so fans owning
their looklng-in set, marketed here
at $80, can see things as they hap-

I pen.

Universal and London

(Continued from page 7)

product, being brought to a reali-
zation of the situation when "'Wes-
tern Front" proved it was a money
maker, upon its Introduction in this
market as the first of the trio.

Meanwhile 'Universal has a tie-

up with John Maxwell for some of
his provincial house which In some
cases are in the same towns as
stands operated by Moss Empires.
As soon as the Maxwell contracts
-r-un-out-UnlveFsal-will-tak€-on-Moss
Empire leases.

An illustration of Universal's im-
proved position Is cited. The com-
pany was on the eve of closing for
the Prince Edward when it found It

could obtain the Dominion. There-
upon it lost interept in the Prince
Edward and closed for the Dominion
for 12 weeks with a further option.
Now Universal is keen on holding

the Dominion for "King of Jazz,"
although Maxwell has a priority on
the film, settlement of this detail

being subject probably to negotia-
tion. There is claimed to be a
chance that a personal appearance
of Paul "Whiteman may be arranged
in connection with "King of Jazz"
In which he is the star.

"WHITEY"
ROBERTS

Just Concluded

14 Successful Weeks

in

England

Scotland
and

Ireland

"Playing Pranks with
Webster"

Hyman
AND NOW
LET'S GO
FOR

R-K-0
July 19—^Mad. and Chester

26^Syraciise

Aug. 2—^Rochester

9—Cleveland

16—^Akron

2a—Chicago
30—rllinneapolis

Sept. 6—St. Paul

13—^Winnipeg

27—Spokane
4

Oct. 4—^Vancouver

11—Seattle

18—Tacoma

25—Portland

Nov. 8—Golden Gate

15—Oakland

22—^Los Angeles

29—San Biego and LB.

Dec. 13—Salt Lake

20—Omaha
27—^Kansas City

—1931—

Jan. 3—St. Louis

17—Oklahoma City

24—Fort Worth

31—Dallas

Feb. 7—San Antonio

14—Houston
21—^New Orleans

28—Atlanta

Mar. 7—^Birmingham

14r-Charlotte

NEW YORK TIME

TO FOLLOW

Reeves & Lamport

Representatives for Europ*

In America

It's

My Honey

JACK CURTIS
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20 or More Burlesque Stocb as

r J

jlore than 20 independently op*

crated Imrieaque stocks wUl buck

tbe Mutual wheel next season, ac-

cording to the present layout Th^re

is a possibility of more being added

l)y the new season.-

liistlng at present of the non-

Mutiial outfits has two for New
Tork City, three for Detroit, two for

Cblcago, two for BuCTalo, one for

^crariton. Pa., and others set for

other key cities in which Mutuals

vin also be wotted.
. With the outside stocks using

larger casts than Mutual outfits, the

number opierating will prove a boom
tor outside agents booking burlesque

talent. They are already hustling

to fill casts and competing with

Mutual on salary.

Burlesque Cliaiiges
New cast of principals went In

this week at tbe Gayety, Scranton,
Pa., where Al Siege! Is operating
stock.

Newcomers include Cress Hillary,
Art Gardner, Frank Du Frane,
Granville Gordon, Ruth Bradley,
Sally Van, Jerry Gordon and Gladys
McCormack.
Hattie Beall has succeeded Anna

Claire with stock at the Irving
Place, New Tork.

Albany Switch
Bmpire, Albany, N. Y. reopens

Aug. 30 with combo of sound pic-
tures and stock on grind basis with
bills changed twice weekly. Frank
Kramer operating.

News From the Daifies

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub*
' lished during 'the ' week in "the daily papers of New York, Chicago,
' San Francises, Hollywood : arid London. Variety takes no- credit

'for these news itenhs; each -has been rewritten from a daily paper.

Regardless of Hitial

Policy Mist Have Own

Talent to Ask $1.65

The Irving Place, New Tork, and
Minskys Apollo, Harlem, will again
have house stocks in conjunction
with Mutual shows regardless of
what the policy of the latter may
be for next season.
Charles Bums,, operator of tbe

Irving Place concurs with Minskys
that augmentation of the Mutual
shows with house comics and twist-
ers Is necessary to bring 'the Mu-
tual shows up to standard for the
$1.65 top scale.
Minskys downtown bouse. National

Winter Garden, reported also em-
bracing Mutual entertainment will
not do so, but will reopen next
month with stock. Bums has the
lower east side franchise for Mu-
tuals which abrogates any possl-
bUity of the N. W. G. getUng Mu-
tual shows as long as Burns holds
them in the Irving Place.

LONDON

Alec lu Bea, of Reandco, theatri-

cal producers, has taken the £m-
1-assy. Swiss Cottage, on long lealse,

and reopens it in September with
a repertory ^company in association
with A. R. Whatmore.

No sooner does Jimmy. Bryson of
U announce he'll put out the "Phan-
tom of the Opera" than the "Daily
Mail** raises sqiittWkS"and tells Its

readers not to stand for it.

Road accidents have been so bad
ground London special traveling
first aid outfits tour the main stems.

"Morning Post," Conservative
dally, announced its net morning
sale as. 133,000. This looks small
against the 1,900,000 of the "Mail"
and the 1,600,000 of the "ISxpress."

. but the paper gets away without
' coupons or insurance. ' It is now
up higher on the sales than any
time in the last two years.

Most sensational stock exchange
collapse In recent years when the
1220,000,000 share capital of the
Cables and- Wireless Combine
flopped down over $21,000,000 in a
day.

When 'Insult" folds at the Apollo
the theatre will close down until
the fall. Robert Lorkine, having
nothing worthwhile in view for it,

has relinquished his lease.

NEW YORK

Mrs. Roberta Mosby, 29, has been
granted a divorce in Cincinnati, O.,
from Gilbert M. Mosby, millionaire
patent medicine manufacturer, who
backed Demarest & Lohmuller's
"Woof, Woof." She was grajited
$400,0.00 alimony. Mrs. Mosby
named QIadyce Deering. star of
"Woof, Woof." Claude H. Rosen-
blum, husband of Gladyce Deering,
named Mosby-in his divorce- action.

Par-Publix plans to construct a
72-story building and theatre on
the present Loew's New Tork and
Criterion sites. Construction will
be started January, 1932. Building
will be 72 stories and the theatre
will seat 6,000 persons. -

Casino theatre, Newport, R. L,
opened for the season the past week
with "And So to Bed." The little

theatre has been improved since
last season. Society attended the
opening night in full strength.

Marie Price, showgirl, has started
a breach of promise suit against
Mario Montelegre, nephew of the
Prime Minister of Costa Rica, for
$150,000.

For the first time in this country,
a totallsator is being used in con-
nection with an airplane race

—

King's Cup, a fiight race all round
the country. Bookies, alive to the
doubts of flying, are oiferlng 12—

1

against the favorite.

Oscar Wilde plays being now the
fashion, Sir Nigel Playfalr Is re-
viving "The Importance of Being
Earnest" at the Lyric, Hammer-
smith, with John Glelgud, now out
of title in "Hamlet," leading.

Noel Coward's new play has been
titled "Private Lives" and Is due
In the fall, with Coward and Ger-
trude Lawrence in the leads.
Adrlenne Allen has one of the two
other roles.

- - Follow a "Star" has been cTTosen
«s the name of Sophie Tucker's
show this side. Jack Hulbert and
Paul Murraiy will start It at the
Winter Garden In September. One
or those much-advertised "all-
British shows."

"The Violet of Montmartre" is
set as Bvelyn Laye's next play here
When she is through with Holly-
wood. Musical, taken from Vien-
nese show.

Following on a Scotland Tard
raid at the Fory-three Club, Mrs.
Merrick, who publicizes herself as
the queen of this- town's transitory
nite life, -was again arrested, but
was let out on ball. She only re-
cently flnlsbed a sentence in prison
lor evading the Ucenslng laws.

C. B. Cochran's musical, by Benn
t*^y> "With lyrics and score by Hart
and Rogers, opens at the Adetphi,
^ndon, in September. Cast in-
cludes Jessie Matthews, Sohnle
A ' "^oyce Barbour, Jean Cadell,
Albert Burden, Leon Morton and
Carlos, Chita and Co.

S. L. Rothafel, '^oxy," celebrated
his 48th birthday July 9 and was
the recipient of a large number of
congratulatory messages.

Mrs. Josephine Hutchinson Bell,

actress with the Eva La Galllenne
company, obtained a divorce In

Reno from Robert Bell. In Febru-
ary, 1928, Miss Hutchinson and Mr.
Bell, who was then a director of
the Anderson-Milton School of the
Theatre, denied rumors of a sep-
aration.

Police Commissioner Mulrooney
lifted the ban on parking in the
Times Square district between 7:30
and 9 p. m. until Sept.' 1, as his
observers have found that trafilc in
the theatrical district was not no-
ticeably congested by the elimina-
tion of the bah for a week's trlaL

Jessica Brown, former showgirl,
is about to become a co-partner
in $1,000,000 as Mrs. Vivian Cor-
nelius. She married Cornelius, a
diplomatic corps attache, as her
third husband after divorcing Lord
David Northesk. Bankers Trust
Company of Trenton revfealed that
-Gomellus-ls-to be-declated. heir. to.

the $1,000,000 fortune of his grand-
father, William E. Emery, of Flem-
ington, New Jersey.

"Daily Mirror" corrected Its story
of June 6 wherein it published the
name of Mrs. Arthur Hammersteln
(Dorothy Dalton) in connection with
a story involving Mrs. Oscar Ham-
mersteln, who was convicted on a
charge of vagrancy. The dally pub-
lished a full apology. Miss Dalton,
through her attorney, Alfred Beek-
man, had started suit against the
"Mirror" for $500,000 for libel.

Nebbile, i^hiladelphla heiress to $1,-
500,000. She met her husband at a
party given by theatre folk and
later bought a permanent box at the
theatre where Lewis was playing.
Said to have seen the show as many
as 40 times.

A verdict for Poll was returned
by a New Haven Jury in the $1.-
000,000 suit brought by tbe Austin
F. Hancock Company, New Tork
theatrical brokers, against Sylvester
Z. Poll, New England theatre own-
er. Suit was to recover commis-
sion which Hancock Company
charged was due it for dbtalnihg a
purchaser (Fox) for the Poll chain
of theatres.

Marie Micklta. opera singer, filed
suit for $50(000 damages against
John Iraci, president of the Inter-
national -Broadcasting Company,
operators of Station WOV. She
charges he assaulted her and eject-
ed her from his office. Assault, she
alleges, was made without provoca-
tion when she called March 27,
last. to. collect her salary.

Kathryn Hamlll, actress, was
awarded a divorce decree from
Richard Hale, actor and former
Metropolitan opera singer.

~~~~
4

Jean Acker, actress and former
wife (Of Rudolph Valentino, now
summering on the Riviera, bad her
attorney file suit here against Wil-
liam R. Delehanty, millionaire poli-
ticiaA, claiming he owes her $25,600.
She states that he was the cause of
her leaving a promising career in
the film industry.

Emlley Wakeman Hartley win re
turn to the stiage next week after
an absence of 16 years.

Shuberts and Charles L. Wagner
will star Madge Kennedy in "On
the Q. T.," the farce by Walter Ellis,

Liabilities toUllng $689,352 and
assets of only $2,613 were scheduled
by Louis F. Werba, theatrical man-
ager, in his bankruptcy petition.
Largest single obligation listed was
$360,000 owed the Mitchell Mark
Holding Corporation, owner of
Werba's Brooklyn theatre.

After waiting five years for her
husband, Amory O. Stepp, non-pro,
to return, Anita Jacques, actress,
Invoked the Enoch Arden law to
free herself. Annulment was granted

On the application of the Shu-
berts Judge Louis A. Valente di-
rected Earl Carroll to show cause
why an injunction should not be is

sued against the use by him of the
undersea ballet in "Vanities." In
May. 1930, Lee Shubert- purchased,
from the Folies Bergere of Paris,
the exclusive right, it Is alleged, to
use th^_lllusion.

The seven-year term in Folsom
Prison, Los Angeles, hanging over
Jack Noonan, brother of Sally
O'Neill and Molly O'Day*; has been
set aside.

At a recent meeting of the Board
of Directors of the Radio Corpora-
tion of America, G. Harold Porter
of San Francisco was elected vice-
president of the corporation in

charge of its Pacific Coast activi-

tlca

Pre.qton Lewis, chorus boy in

"Sons o' Guns," married to Hclene

Ann Sands, who retired from the
lee^t stage five years ago, was mar-
ried to former Senator William H.
Hill, publisher, in Blngbamton, N.T

"Reunion," S. K. Lauren's new
play, made its first public appear
ance Monday night (14) at the
Brighton theatre, Brighton Beach
Producers are Bela Blau, Inc.

Jack Llnder closed his musical
revue Thursday night at the Folies
Bergere on the Boardwalk, Long
Beach, L. I. May re-open at the
Main Street theatre, Asbury Park,
N. J., July 21.

Muriel Kirkland suddenly with
drew from the feminine lead in

"Strictly Dishonorable," at the
Avon, after stating Tullio Car
minatl, play's leading man, was
more ardent than called for on the
stage. Day she withdrew from the
play, during' a three-minute inter-
mission, she slapped Carminati's
face outside the latter's dressing
room and poked him In the ribs-

(Continued on page 63)

39 Mntnak Gobig by Labor Day;

Satnrday Openings; 20-Girl Role

Bnriesqpe Eagagannls

Burlesque engagements for tbe

Mutual Wheel via the M. B. O.

(Ike Weber) Include the following:

Among those under contract are

Billy Tanner. Billy Holmes. Patricia

Kelly, Rags Ragland, Betty Colton,

Betty Bufnett, Chares Wesson,

Claire Hoffman, Harry LeVine,

Frank Mallahan, MUlard and Anita,

Ruth Bradley, Joe DeLane, Murray
Lenard, Bert Saunders, Bob Rogers,

Frankle Ralston, MiUer and Mal-
colm, Frank Bryan, Rose Gordon,
Norma Wasser, Joan Lee, Rae Allen.

Mike Sacks, George Levey, Harry
Clexx, Dolores Green. Donna Pavls,
Florence Naomi, Andy 'White, Harry
Van, MUton Hamilton, Helen Carl-
son, John Barry, Evelyn- Brooks,
John Quigg, Harry Meyers, George
Muniord. Estelle Lang, Fay . Tunis,
Jean Bodinc^ Jean Vital^. Harry
Jackson, Harry Stratton, Gertrude
Hayes, Jr.,

Henry Keller, Betty LaNler, I. J.

Irving, Tiny Fuller. Abie Sher, Pat
Carney, Lou Lewis, Joe Hill, Bert
Carr, Garry and Evans, Fred Binder,
Fannie McEvoy, Billy (Schultz)
Baud, Ed. Lawlor, George Wren.
Lou Costello, Viiginla "Wheeler,
Harry Seymour, Freddie O'Brien,
billy Shaw. Morris ' Lloyd. Heleii
Ardeli, Ted Biley, <3«orge Raymbhd,'
Violet Bucktey. Jack ; Montagu^
Jlminy Fulton. Clyde isates. and
Ryan and Hoff.

Violet Buckley. Gertrudei HayeA^
Jr.. Billie Shaw and Tiny Fuller
were placed at the Irving Place
stock,. New Tork, Monday (14).

Chicago Wlieel ProikpecU
Chicago, July 15.

i. Aerk was here last week look
Ing over the burlesque field. He Is

still concerned with the lease of

the Empire and the fate of the Star
and Garter, reported going film.

Warren Irons, back in town from
San Francisco, readying the Hay
market, which bas been playing
pictures, to reopen with Mutual bur-
lesque Aug. 16.

Scranton Poli^ Ques.tioii ^

Scranton, July 16.-

-

Gaiety, playing stock burlesqtie

since the wheel season, closed, went
dark Saturday night. Business had
been better with stock, with almost
no limit on femme display, but
warm weather brought on the clos-

ing.

The house is to reopen Labor
Day. Whether on the Mutual or
stock, with rotating agreement with
Philadelphia will be known next
week.

WAnrsTOCK in eospitm.
Morris Walnstock, manager of

Columbia and Mutual burlesque
shows, has been removed to Lenox
Hill Hospital, Park avenue and
77th street. New Tork, quite ill of
intestinal trouble.

Wainstock Is in reduced circum-
stances and burlesque friends are
raising a fund for his relief • In
charge of Irving Becker, care Mu-
tual offices, 723 Seventh avenue
N; T.

Ameri(»ii'8 Hew Bunch
Al Golden succeeded Joe Rose as

producer of the stock shows at
American Music Hall, New Tork.
Golden also doing straight with
troupe. Lester Montgomery stag-
ing number.

Rose closed with troupe last week
along with Harry Fields, Leonard
Kramer, Lillian Dixon and Virginia
"Wheeler. Successors include. Hap
Hyatt, Rags Ragland, Billie Holmes
and Patricia Kelly.

In the Mutual show lineup for
next season 39 shows have been f

assigned for circuit rotation with
most of their personnel now set.

Four units open week Aug. 16, 17
more get under way on Aug. 23
while remainder are scheduled to
open Aug. 30. This procedure is

designed to have the entire Mutual
Circuit in operation by Lalxtr Day.
L H. Herk has decided that all

the houses will have Saturday open-
ings with week stands closing Fri-

days.

Three Mutual meetings are set

for August 21 In the New 'Fork's

Mutual offices. At 10 a. m. tbe
Mutual stockholders meet and at

10:30 tbe directors assemble while
at 11 the house managers will meet
with President Herk outlining the
new circuit policy.

On July 22 a naieeting of the show
producers will be .

held . at Mutual
oflSices for general purposes.
The new season promises 38 full

weeks and one week that will be
split' among five towns In Pennsyl-
vania to be designated as Route
No. I. Two of these Penn stands
already agreed upon are Allentown
and Reading with three others yet
to be determined.
The Mutual is out of Canada en-

Urely this fall. Albany, N. T.. and
Gary, Ind., are not on tiie route:

Three bouses will be played Jn
New Tork» Minskys* 12Sth Street.

American,' Music Hall and Irving

iPlace in '14th street.

; .'Chlcagp wfll have the Empress
and Haymairket and possibly a third

house . now under negotiations;

Brooklyn will play the Star and
-Gayety-^d Boston will—have the..

.

Howard, Gayety and Casino. <q
Garrlqk. St. Louis and- Empress In

Cincinnati are in. .

Louisville ' Is out, but Cleveland
(Columbia). BuiDTalo (Gayety), .Tol-

edo (Empress), "Washington (Gray-

ety), Bridgeport;- Worcesteiv Spring-
field and Hartford In New England
as well as the Trocadero. Philadel-

phia, and the Gayety. Milwaukee^ -

appear on the wheel.
Runways will not be used in. all

the towns. While 20 girls will be
a minimum on tbe circuit, there

will be some spots that will emploiy

24. In the disputed matter of «
traveling stage ctow.- only one man,
stage,carpenter. Is to be engaged.
' From the sta^ of the n0w season
tteirk^ ' Emmejtt J. (^llahan, Fred
Block, Lew Talbott, Ed. Daley and
Ed Ryan will travel all the eastern
division with Fred' Clark being the
western supervisor. Herk plans to

visit western stands later in the
season.
The circuit will have only one

week layoff, that being between
Kansas City and Milwaukee. There
,wlll be no second comics. Instead

two lead comedians will be with
each show as well as several acta

of vaude. "Where last season cer-

tain comics headed a show singly,

this year they will pair oft.

Contracts , closed for Mutuals*
comic include Hap Pryor and <3yde
Bates, Mike Sacks, Freddie Binder,
Max Fields, Harry Fields, Rags
Ragland, Joe Tule, Joe Forte and
Al HiUyer, "SUding BUIy" Watson,
Walter Brown, George Shelton, Lew
Smith, Jack Montague.
Eddie Dale, George Lewis, Harry

Steppe, Wilbur Dobbs, Al Golden,
Happy Hlatt, Harvey Clexx, Harry
Meyers, Bennle. Moore, Lew Lewis,
Al Ferris, Bob istartzman. Art Gor-
don. Jack LaMont, I^u Powers,
-Billy_J5ieldB._ChucltJCal^h.an,._Joe_
Rose, Harry Seymour, Harry Bent-
ley, "Tramp" McNally, Irving Sellg,

Jos Moss, Mark Lea, Harry (Plp)
Pierce, Harry Le'V'Ine, Johnny
Barry, Art Brooks. Moran and
Breen, Billy (Bump) Mack, Charles
Wesson, Hal Rathbum.

Week Enough in Haywood
Stoclcvburlesque folded after one

week at^the Park, Maywood, N. J.

with house reverting to pictures.

Stock had been In on rental basis
a week In advance and with pro-
ducer calling It off when first week's
Intake was insufficient to meet next
week's rental.

Cast were paid off and disbanded.

Astoria Off Wheel
Stelnway, Astoria, L. L will not<^

return to Mutual burlesque next
season. Future policy doubtful but
possibility of dramatic stock.

House was on the Mutual wheel
last season but closed prematurely
when the shows didn't do much for
the box office.

MUSIC TAB FAILS
South Bend, Ind., July 15.

Muslcail tab attempt at the Oliver
here gave up after the first week.
Show under management of Jack
Roof, who had sub- leased the house
from Tony Brill. House now dark.

r
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R-K-O UNIT SHOW
(4 Acts)

R-K-O Is now breaking In Its 4-

act Intact (unit) vaudeville bills

around New York, before they
start on the regular western route,
opening at Syracuse. At present
the first break In point is the Mad-
ison, Brooklyn, with the Chester,
Bronx, both R-K-O houses, for the
other half.

The purpose of the Charlie Free-
man-booked units is to standardize
a rotating vaude show into what
R-K-O appears to have adopted as
a slogan, "Always a good show."
While this virtually does away with
a headliner or a name act to each
unit, yet the intacts are billed ac-
cording to their vaude if not local
importance. In cost the Freeman
shows run around $3,000 weekly,
perhaps $200 more or less either
side. If a draw name within the

. limited salary range appears, it is

used, but with very few vaude
turns listed as box office draws
currently at $2,600 or less.

The "good show every week at
R-K-O" if taken up by the various
cities these Intacts play must
eventually become a better drawing
card on that reputation alone than
any possible act or attraction going
In for one week could be.

No doubt the feature picture Is

calculated, with the "good show"
expected to figure as balance or
stand off to a weak picture pro-
gram. If the feature talker is a
money picture, so much the better.
But while the picture end may
wobble or totter, this week hot and
next week cold, with the chances
It will be four weeks cold to one
week hot, the vaude of a standard
brand coming in weekly without
deviation and pleasing, becomes the
sustaining and permanent part of
the whole show.
heretofore these Freeman in-

tacts have been assembled In New
York, first Joining as a unit at the
opening stand of the route. With
the New York break -Ins, there is

opportunity to~handle the bill be-
fore It starts, cut it down or pad it

oat to the approximate length, usu-
ally 60 minutes, and effect a

vL^hange In due time IC required. In
^bis way and with the show pass-
ing the R-K-O bookers before com-
mencing to rotate, there is a fair
guarantee that th^ bill of four acts

. Will please in the large majority of
tha stands played.
That a vaude show has four acts

leaves It more suspectlble of that
universally picking possibility than
a large bill, such as six acts which
might be unwieldy as an Intact.
Again the slx-a.ct bill could sub-
stantiate the former vaude belief
that no traveling Intact can please
every town, especially, as that be-
lief always held that each town had
to be Intimately known by the
booker and dealt with accordingly.
That may have been true to an ex-
tent in the former big time days
when 40 or 60 towns In the U. S.
played a bill of from seven to nine
acts each, costing from $4,600 to
$8,000, twice daily. They had been
educated differently to the present-
day combination audience that dis-
regards names, preferring enter-
tainment and not caring much who
on the stage furnishes that enter-
tainment If It's there.
That appears to be the Freeman

logic, as It has been borne out to
date. It's evidenced by the first
half bin at the Madison. The
Madison is rather* a superior the-
atre for the average neighborhood
It is in in Brooklyn, known as the
Ridgewood section. A capacity au-
dience Sunday evening, much
larger than might have bSen looked
for 1ft the baby borough on a pleas-
antfSunday, liked this show with
Its 90c top for loge seats, where
smoking is pern\ltted.
The vaude ran 70 minutes. It held

Carl Ra;ndall and Virginia Watson,
topping; Bob Robinson as m. c. and
doing his own turn; Five Honey
Boys, male blackface comedy sing-
ing quartet, and Sandy Lang &
Co. roller skaters. The Randall-
Watson turn did 25 minutes: Honey
Boys, 14; the skaters, 11, with Rob
tson doing 16 for his own act and
taking up the other four with an

Clips can be macLenouncementsT
with the Randall and Lang acts to
cut down to 60 minutes. The skat
ers open with unnecessary moving
pictures of various dances, kind of
theme for the turn but wasted:
Roblson is doing the same turn

he has done with Gladys Blake and
Daddy Cunningham. Miss Blake is

the straight and Cunningham, an
aged acrobat. Is claimed by Roblson
to be 74. If so, and with the chances
^that Cunningham Is a member of a
former vaude turn rather than the
stage doorman from the Palace,
New York, as Robison announces,
he can't go very far at whatever
his age is doing these hard pratt
falls for a turn-over. His other
acrobatics are sufTlcient. Robison's
turn runs neatly enough. He's a
fair chatterer, but in one routine
has four or Ave gags In a row that
suggests he will not pay any money
for new material. It might be a
good investment, safer than trying
to stand It off by sotto-voiclng as
he does, "I hav6 older ones."
The Randall-Watson act has a

piano player who gets a chance. To
emphasize his one-handed ability to
p^ay. the pianist, male, eats nn
apple with the other hand. If he

would try eating a watermelon that
might be a trick. Otherwise and
until he does that, Just as might
well keep the other hand in the air

and save an apple a show.
Randall has Inserted a magic

dance to replace his cane stepping.
It will '>e all right on the road and
something new, but was done as a
chorus number in "Simple Simon,"
which copied it from a Paris pro-
duction. Miss Watson has appear-
ance as her best asset, with a voice

as weak as might be expected in

anyone thinking Helen Kane is a
salvation, and she dances nicely

with Randall. Randall, always a
gri.de A dancer, retains his person-
ality, and while now not so well

known i.way from Broadway as in

other days, has put out a turn that

will uphold this unit.

The Honey Boys sorta mix In a
minstrel first part without the for-

mation, while singing their solos

and ensembles, trying a few gags
that are good enough in themselves
to make Robison want to do better

with his, and the blackface group
pleases. Their names are Tommy
Hyde, Irving Karo, Bill Cawley, Dan
Marshal and Nate Talbot.
From the commencement and

throughout the show Robison em-
ploys his little red book to propa-
gandize that he is Introducing.
R-K-O vaude. At the fl.nish he re-

quests the audience to tell their

friends that they can always see a
good show at the R-K-O. Some-
thing similar incorporated into each
stage unit might impress this upon
every town as these shows shift

week by week.
One secret of these 4 -act units

Is quality instead cf quantity, with
the other secret how to put them
together. Sime,

81ST STREET
(Vauc^fllm)

Par "Social Lion" on screen,

meaning the vaude was booked
around the picture. Stage part

struck a nice note in entertainment,
giving the house no name of in-

dividual drawing merit, but a "good
show" stamp as the vaude b. o- bait.

Film figures as 75% of the pull this

first half, anyway.
On both sides of the marquee the

only stage, act mentioned in the
lights Is. Ethel Merman and Al
Slegel. That's the topplngest sort
of headline bill for a vaude turn
and quite unusual since this act Is

but a week old. On the same bill

but not billed In the lights Is ja

standard vaude comedian with a rep
built on years of playing and known
to all audiences along the route

—

Jack McLallen. Inside. McLallen
was given 30 minutes of the thea-
tre's time to run away with the bill,

but outside the names were Mer-
man and Slegel. On the same in-
side, McLallen got a reception hand
and Merman-Slegel didn't.

Miss Merman Is a comely girl

with a nice voice, a style and prob-
ably some yet undeveloped talent.
But In all the raving by the ravers
no one has stopped raving long
enough to see a single blemish in
this new personality. It has occur-
red to no one to mention that per-
haps Miss Merman needs a bit more
experience, maybe she needs ma-
terial—and maybe she needs her
partner, Siegel, and Slegel's piano
playing.

If Miss Merman wades through all

of this Times Square back-slapping
without suffering the usual effects,

she can also be credited with
possessing some sense. And Just
as that headline billing in lights on
the 81st St. marquee in her second
week on the stage isn't- fooling the
neighborhood Into swarming into
the 81st for a look. Miss Merman
should not be fooled by it either.
If someone is after the "over-night"
thing with this girl, they may be
spoiling a prospect.
Caught by the same reporter. Miss

Merman improved somewhat in her
2d week over her first day on a
vaude stage, when previously at the
86th St. That improvement was
sufllotent to bring a sizeable hand
at the finish and more than enough
for an encore at the 81st. Slegel
again contributed a strong Uem in
JWH_RLanQ_fi.oJa.JHfi. Is the only piano

PALACE
(St. Vaude)

Song and dance at the Palace
this week; also Old Home celebra-
tion. Also not as expensive as the
average 11 or $12,000 Palace bill,

an idea in conservation which Is In

keeping with the ace BKO house's
general reaction to the season.
Molly Picon at $3,000 Is the big end
with Anatole Frledland's new "20th
Century Revue" (New Acts), clos-
ing the show, runner-up at $2,760.

Little better than half capacity
opening Sat mat with the Picon
draw evident In a measure, but not
as fluently as on previous occasions,
A clever artiste, that Picon girl.

The favorite Yiddish soubret on the
East Side, her transition to Broad-
way and 47th is heightened. If any-
thing, by her Broadway material
and further presented In cameo re-
lief by her own charming person-
ality and style.
Miss Picon has a couple of. new

numbers, both clickers. Her inter-
view with "Mister Ziegenfeld,"
wherein she Introduces Dolores
Fatima Goldberg In an endeavor to
put her in the glorifying business,
is a pip. Considering Ziegfeld and
$6.60 a ticket, Miss Picon opined
that "the Shuberts can wait." A
request repeat was the "immlerrant
boy" number and another new one
was "Kiss Me Again," following
censorship. «'Tempermental TlUle,"
one of her talker-recorded numbers,
was also reprised. Joseph Rum-
shinsky, the 2d avenue Irving Ber-
lin, is program-credited for all

tunes, with Miss Picon perhaps
contributing her own lyrics. Mur-
ray Rumshlnsky Is the pianist.

The many floral tributes seemed
the real McCoy.
The flrst half built up to Miss

Picon, closing the front section.
While comprising . a succession of
likeable turns, the general same-
ness and the dearth of comedy In
dialog form soon palled generally.
The second half let down even
worse.
The Agemos, Swiss rlsley team,

opened nicely. Their stuff pars the
best in that department. Casa and
Lehn (New Acts), had a preten-
tious 'flash and merited better than
deuce.
Frank DeVoe with Jimmy Stelger

at the ivories sold his pop stuff
well, although that closing "Power
Over Women" number would be
heightened in effect if sung in the
third person at Steiger's e:(pense
instead of in the manner DeVoe did
it. It let him down and out after
a good pace throughout. That clos-
ing number with some of its lines
abopt "my personality In a bathing
suit" and "grease my back for a
.channel swim," etc. also open to
question on the lyrics. DeVoe Is

otherwise an expert song salesman
and with Stelger foiling In more
than average manner at the baby
grand. It's a strong hook-up.
Will and Gladyif Ahem, back In

vaude 6Mt of "Simple Simon," are
substantially the isame twain with
Ahern ad llbblng &ome newer top-
ical gags. He had an Earl Carroll
crack, as did another act on the
same bill. Ahern perverted Mark
Hellinger's "Hoover flag" gag Into
a "Hoover suit" story—pants with-
out pockets. Dan, the brother, as-
sists per usual, Gladys Is a classy
trick, shapely, comely and a per-
sonality.
The Diamond Boys (Hughle, Tom

and Harold) reopened after inter-
mission. It's a real old-fa.shioned
vaude sock act. The younger two
knock about hokum made for the
heavy laughs In contrast to
Hughie's foiling.
Fannie and Kitty Watson return

after two year's absence, disclosing
Fannie even laore aiitple and more
amply kidding herself. They al-
most did an Eddie Leonard, over-
bending and overstaying.
Anatole Frledland's new flash

closed. Abel.

accompanist of any vaude two-act
working on a darkened stage who
is always under a bright spot while
his partner is in song. What Siegel
means to this combination is ob
vious.
Another piano solo by another

man up ahead in the opener, Daro
and Costa (New Acts), could have
been omitted for the betterment of
both the act and the bill.

LaSalle and Mack, comedy tum
biers, deuced to complete the show,
McLallen's 30 minutes were spent at
the far end with his two conspira-
tors. But for a new Sarah, this one
a pretty girl with a good singing
voice, act is about the same, in con
tent and punch. There's a lot more
to Jack McLallen nowadays besides
his table dance or roller skates
Business very light Saturday

matinee, and has been at the 81st
since the start of the summer. The
house, with all of Broadway be
tween the Pialnce and Hamilton
theatres—six miles—to itself, has no
coolinf plant. Four or five straight
picture houses in the 81st St.'s
territory are equipppd with cooling
systems and doing the biz. while the
Slst. only vaude theatre around. Is

dying from the heat. Rige

he cut opt the English working man
which enabled him to speed his act
up a bit. The JefC buiich seemed
to like his Imitations.
"Step by Step" Is a dancing turn

with everything else secondary. As
a whole entertaining with the adagio
work liked here. Block and Sully
clicked nicely. They work splendid-
ly together. A pleasing combo, lit-

tle light In some respects but hav-
ing a routine that Al Boasberg Is

understood to have written for the
neighs. And they sure get It
Marshall Montgomery gave the

show some further strengrth with
his ventrlloqulal tur«. With the
woman who assists him in crossflre'

with X\xe dummy, Montgomery gave
evidences of his mimicry which has
made him one of the showmen of
vaude with the voice-throwing skill.

No faster exchange ever worked
out with a dummy than the one
Montgomery has now. ' Surefire
here.

Billy Glason was next and he tied
them into a knot. He makes him-
self heard, has a flippant, breezy
manner that garners laffs. Cran-
dall's Brazilian Circus closed. "Bra-
zilian" means nothing. It may have
emanated' from Brazil but that
means nothing In present day Amer-
ican vaude. The boys riding the
horse with their bodies suspended
to a. line operated by one of this

men with the outflt productive of
laughs.
Show packed enough comedy to

make the audience satisfled. Marie.

STATE-LAKE
(Vaudfilm)

Chicago, July 12.

An rather uneven bill that closes
better than it opens.

It starts with La Belle Pola, monk
act, which needs the active assist-
ance of a hot femme hoofer to make
it look like a vaude turn. Old stuff
for the most part, and only goes
over with that part of the audience
that thinks any monk is entertain-
ment.
Audrey Wykoff and Co. is a two

men and one girl dancing turn, an-
nouncing as grandfather, father and
daughter. Best in turn is the gal,

nifty looker.
Raymond Bond and Helen Sulli-

van company, three, for some rea-
son failed to click In their usual
style. The comedy skit of the
newlyweds in the hotel room is

usually played to plenty of returns.
But at this show act failed to de-
liver the old punch.
Jennie Goldstein followed and

got across nicely with the lullabies
of different nations, and brought
into the house the second bad girl

m as many weeks. Previous week
Nan Halperln had done the Harlem
shady lady. Miss Goldstein's bad
girl is much more sentimental.

Closing was Slgnor Frlscoe and
his six-men Marimba band. Troupe
showed inclinations to remain on
the stage over-long. Can't blame
them; heat terriflc on the streets.

"Flirting Widow" (FN) feature.
Biz oke flrst show Saturday.

Loop.

JEFFERSON
(Vaudfilm)

Jeff may continue Its gag of run-
ning some old silent comedies with
such success that other R-K-O New
York and Brooklyn theatres may
TdlTbw -suit; "Anyway Il'a' worlTi
watching.
The JefC last week used an old

Lloyd and it went well, followed by
Chaplin "Sunnyside Up," Just as
funny. On the strength of the Lloyd
and Chaplin chestnuts which can
be bought for a song, the Jefferson
seems to have started something
that is more than adding to its

screen fare. It unquestionably has
a reaction at the b. o.

So between Chaplin from the dim
post of sllents and Jack Oakle in
a new Paramount talker, "A Social
Lion," there was no kick on the lure
of the celluloid funmakers. Oakie's
name down here is considered the
draw as the straight picture title

didn't mean a thing.
On the vaude end it was some-

thing like yesteryear in layout even
to opening with a fast skating turn
and closing with a "dumb act," a

turn of the old school of riding acts
In between were the oldtlme patter,
hooTing, monolog and a ventrlloqulal
act. That's old vaude enough
Summer time saving, probably.
The Thrillers started. TViro young

men oh rollers. Leslie Strange sec
ond. His turn has been changed
around considerably. Down here

58TH STREET
(Vaudfilm)

Inexpensive six-act bill on the
stage and Par's "The Social Lion"
picture. Three of the six stage
turns, "Memories of Great Com-
posers," Easton and Howell and
Miller and Marx Revue, undfer New
Acts.
Opener, Alexander Troupe, Is a

standard and but for the reduction
In .feminine members from three to
one, remains the same through the
years. The Alexanders work mostly
on a teeter-board, an Instrument
not often seen In vaude today, and
they perform some gasp?grabbing
stunts. The best, and best staged,
is a triple (2^) somersault by one
of the men from the board to a
shoulder-high chair. Very satis
factory starter.
Allan Reno, versatile single who

adopts an English accent, held the
deuce well enough, doing a little

Jugging, singing, flddling and talk-
ing before setting his flnish with
a dance. Reno's white spats with
tuxedo -is an Idea-of- what the-well-
drei^^fed man may wear in vaude,
but nowhere else.
George Fisher and Honey Hurst

had no trouble No. 2, ad libblng for
their own amusement between the
lines and leaving enough lines for
the audience. Miss Hurst wais In
form vocally.
The trio of New Acts followed in

order. "Memories of Great Com-
posers" is a flash act of class de-
sign and scored. Easton and
Howell, colored two-man team,
fared passably on the straight man's
Instrumental work and singing but
much room for Improvement In the
comic's material. This would be
a combo to cope with had it the
proper gag lines. Miller and Marx
Revue, stage band and specialty
act (13) featuring the hooflng
team, closed.
From the deuce on, and skipping

only No. 3, It was fiddle week at
the 68th. Reno used his violin con-
siderably, a woman In the class
flash did nothing else but slide the
bow, the straight man in the colored
two-act placed much Importance
with his violin and one of the band
numbers in the Miller and Marx
^tct was devoted strictly to a fiddle
specialty. Bige.

PALACE
(Vaiidfilm)

Chlpago, July 12.

' Rearrangement
' probably would

hc^ve Instilled heotvler spark into thl«
Ave-act layout, but trying to shove
the Runaway Four Into the deuca
and Eva Puck and Sam White from
No. 4 to closing, probably would
have caused greater dlfRciilties.
That prejudice against the No. t

and closing spots ultimately should
disappear, when flve-act bills and
four-a-day become as automatically
standard as the No. 2 spot was for
Its type of act, and especially in the
better houses.
' Swan' and' Lewis Revue of seven
girls, five a ballet combo, and two
boys as a dance team, opened. Waa
effective throughout, excepting weak
In unnecessary singing momenta
when the girls pose on a ladder
trellis drop. Girl acrobatic duo did
some commendable work.

In the deuce, Rotqe and Dunn,
male harmony team, werv at a loss
in their opening ballad, but flnlshed
well with their grand operatic
satirical medley, although this, as a
previous number, was dragged.
The "Pull," skit on a girl In Idve

getting her guy, played by Claiborne

.

-Foster, another girl and a man.
eased along trying for sock comedy
until the last three or four minutes,
when It flnally delivered with a
clean wallop on good dialog and
acting.
Puck and White, next to closing,

got a running start In their 1890
apparel and kept up, having no
trouble charging through with com-
edy melodrama blackout, and were
a double encore.

Closing came the Runaway Four,
the quartet of acrobatic-singing-
prancing-low comedy sailors, who
were a riot, whose dancing was not
dulled by previous dancing. The
little stooge with blank face and
sisterly-boy look Is a laugh climax.
"Shooting Straight" (Radio), and

Pathe shots. Business fair.

MILLION DOLLAR
(Vaudfilm)

Los Angeles, July 10.

Fairly good bill this week con-
sidering opposition being presented
by the other houses spending sev-
eral, times the amount this house
budgets for its stage. The Million
Dollar has been progressing on
quality of acts lately, and the re-
sult is apparent this week In a well
balanced program.
Proverbial acrobatic opener,

strong arm boys known as the
Herculean Three, tossed one an-
other about and landed solidly
with an audience preferring this
division of vaude anyday. Comedy
was sprlQkled freely through the
next three acts, and supplemented
by the specialties In each. Black
and Fanchon acquitted themselves
well in tap routines, their stair
dance highlighting the act despite
its lack of originality.
DeBee and Hudson, xylophonlsts.

Indulged freely in hoke and got by
well enough. Sands and Doone
combined a mixture of songs, com-
edy and dances. As Is customary
among kids, Kenal McDonald, a
five-year-old boy warbling Scotch
songs, eclipsed anything else on the
bill in the opinion of customers.
His voice really is good.
Edna Torrence, introduced as

one of the stars of the "Desert
Song," with the aid of her brother
Johnnie and Mary Dunn, presented
a varied song and dance act. It
was fair.

"Young Desires," first run Uni-
versal feature, a Paramount novelty
and news reel completed. House
nearly filled opening night (Thurs-
day).

STATE
(Vaudfilm)

Around 2:16 Saturday it looked
like one of the worst days of the
season, but by 4 p. m. the lower floor
was Jammed with standees.
State is giving its pipe organ more

of a standout, with Marsh McCurdy
featured. Marsh does real well by
the organ.

Statfi__jj.s.lng_Hearst Jletrotone .

(sound) and gone completely are the
Metro sllents which Loew has been
using in a mixed newsreel In some
of its houses. "Shadow of the Law"
(Par), on screen.
Elizabeth Brice is laying more

emphasis on her former stage
partnership with Charles King. She
seems to flit into the N. Y. houses
for awhile khd then almost as
quickly out Miss Brice, with
Arthur Green at the piano and
Matty Mack, youthful vocalist as-
sisting, did well enough in a way,
but she lacks a colorful bullseye
number. She has personality, but
her routine seems to Just miss. The
youthful Mack works hard enough,
but has to pack a lot of expectation
with an audience reminded that he's
following Charlie King. That alone
is sufficient to floor him, but he's
young and may Improve.

Bellclaire Bros, opened the vaude
section. Still a flashy pair of
athletic showmen, not overdoing.

Rlchy Craig, Jr., is in and out the
show, doing an m. c. trick and later
appearing with his monologlstic
specialty. He deserves a medal for
trying to make his voice be heard In

this huge house, Clralg worked up
(Continued on page 54)
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CAPITOL
("Dizzy D«x«"—Unit)

New York. July 11.

rtcattered. reroriantB ot various

aSan TJmberg vaudevlUe acts

JLTbeen thrown Into a kettle with

riot ot typical picture house In-

«ji«nta and cooked into a stew

•'ifirh S the third serving of the

daS^was klnda flat. Perchance

the norrage has had a chance

S'tfe? ito savorlnesB will in-

**T?i&lt to offhand ticket the

-^MTamlsB or ascribe the reasons

ff^ltiSTthat goes so well and gets

Sch toSgha in vaudeville was only

io-so at the Capitol.
*
Too cutting, pruning,

^hinelne and new stuff probably

S5"^imberg and his associates

temporarily sUUed. With a chance

eet set Improvement will natu-

!iTly be marked as Timberg is thor

Siahly seasoned in this sort of en-

tertaining. He has a record of suc-

«bSu1 big vaude acts behind him.

OHmberg Is introducing Herman
3r Lad seems to be around 16, and

as* tall, or taUer, than his pop. Boy
Sandled a couple of hoofing bits and
aTsnatch of melody quite nicely.

Usual auxiliary talent includes

Barbara Blair, the blonde cutle;

Leo Chalzel and Brother Sammy
Latter doubles with the pit over-

ture in a rendition of his own new
composition, "The Jazz Rhapsody."
This was facing a big league

setup and Sammy came through

without a twinge of visible nervous-

ness. Composition itself has strains

and a main theme of more than
average power. „. ^ . . ,

Finale rewrites Tlmberg's band
act of about eight years ago where-
in Public Opinion, wearing a beard,

threatens to exterminate the entire

tribe of Jazz musicians and shimmy
dancers. This Is a little "dated" as

material, but gave the unit a fairly

strong finish , well away from the
regulation Capltollan washups.
"Let,Us B«t Gay" (Metro) on the

ccreen alons with a traveltalk and
the regular sound news completed
the bin;
Business Friday night was ter-

rific for any season. Land.

ORIENTAL
(Presentation)

Chicago, July 11.

With the feature, "Our Blushing

Brides" (M-G), certain as a money
getter, B. & K. production depart-

ment held down on the stage show,

horrowlng from the warehouse. It

got up something called "Odds and
Ends." Couldn't have gone above
$1,000, but with two out of three acts
clicking was average entertain-
ment, despite the audience must
have recognized most of the dusty
drops and drapes.
Youthful Duke McHale, the snake

-

hipped tap dancer, was as solid a
hit as any single hoofer has been
in this house in several months.
Followed Immediately by the man-
girl comedy team of Uhlls and
Clark, latter proved disappointing.
Mies Clark has ditched much of the
clumsiness and the general trend of
German comedy which gave the act
Its flavor. Since it was this on
which the act depended to sell

weak material, the team found It

self In a hole, falling back Into the
ordinary No. 2 act class.

Closing was a Chinese act, On
Wah troupe, two boys, man and two
girls. Although long, this is novelty
for the Oriental, with extraordinary
contortions by one girl and one boy.
Audience reaction was not good on
hair-hanging act by the two girls.
Saucer balancing by the troupe as
their finish prolonged to an anti-
climax.

.
Despite waves of uneasl

ness, the act Is unusual entertain
Jnent.

On the production side. Al Kvale,
as m, c, lagged somewhat in the
Kvale comedy, but the Lambert
ballet girls provided two good drills,
one a military opener in Sam
Browne uniforms, and a swan clos
Ing:.

Preston Sellers' organlog was dlf
ferent agalnr cbnstruct"e"d"~on—"An-
chors Awelgh". continuity which led
the singing flaps and pashes around
the worici -with melody. Six minutes
of news shots and five of trailers
completed.
Business high and nearly hold-

out at first noon show,
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tucked Into the back and a bit to
one Aide and the glrly ensemble
picturesquely posed on the two
upper levels representing a hurri-
cane deck one story up, and the
ship's bridge for the third level.

Girls, six In number for the line,
are in party frocks and picture
hats, coming down the ship's lad-
ders to take part in an ensemble.
Quickly off, for the introduction of
three other girls, apparently part of
the Romero Family, in a novelty
arrangement of stepping, announce-
ment making It appear they are
slave girls being transported some-
where. Girls are shackled with
wrist chains and do an oriental
dance affair with much clanking of
the chains on the floor and spec-
tacular whirlwind routines.
Al Lyons, nice-looking trim young

man, does the m. c.-Ing without
overdoing that function, making
his announcements brief and clear
and contributing to the specialties
in an entirely Incidental way. Male
baritone supplies several songs,
handling them quietly as a back-
ground for dance bits by the girls
and three dancing boys and never
grabbing the center for his songs
George Givot drew a singing and

talking single bit late in the pro
ceedlngs, in exaggerated collegiate
get-up and delivering a brisk mon
olog of quietly amusing gags and a
couple of songs. Two other spe
clalties are by Lloyd and Brice,
knockabout burlesque acrobats, who
eschew talk but have laughable
pantomimic clowning, and Stella
Royal, midget soubret, who does one
catchy song and a dandy bit of
stepping, both made attractively
"cute" by the little player's minia-
ture stature and her captivating
style of work.
Between specialties are a variety

of dances, from the formal chorus
evolutions to one session of ball-
room stepping by one of the
Romero Girls and a young man
straight dancer.

Finale is expertly worked up. The
line girls are on In semi-transpar-
ent Spanish dresses of black lace
over which they wear brilliant
Spanish shawls, while the three
young boy dancers use black vel-
vet capes with brilliant red linings.
These coverings are manipulated
for colorful stage pictures and at
the flnlsh are draped around' the
stage for a climax of rioting color.
Business for this Saturday after-

noon performance better than has
been tiie rule since early summer.
Pleasing item of the show Is the
community singing led by Bob
Wes^ organist, who has the trick
of getting the customers to work
with him. House is picking up in
attendance and for this week im-
proving vastly in Its stage enter-
tainment. Rush.

FOX, BROOKLYN
(Unit, "Manila Bound")

Brooklyn, July 12.

Nicely laid out Fanchon & Marco
unit revue running 40 minutes,
plentifully supplied with novelty
and change of pace. Well calculated
to supplement the screen feature
"On the Level" (Fox), which has
good comedy values.
The stage presentation has both

tne agreeable elements of excellent
specialty people and also striking
production Ideas and fills in the 40
minutes entertainingly with fa.st
,,"5=^ession of Incidents and Individ
^al_ bits.

Setting delivers a good punch the
•ninute the drop flies, in a ship-
"°7*»^ scene having -three level.s—
rnain forward deck of a yacht with Americame stage bandsmen in gob uniform ' And there you are

PANTAGES
(Presentation)

Hollywood, July 10.

The practice of sub-billing, pos-
sibly originating In the fight racket
or minstrelsy, has invaded show
business to an extent which may be
considered alarming by some and
quaint by others. Burlesque, which
early received the idea with open
arms and conceived such names as
Harry (Chuckles) Winebroth and
Mazle (Hot Hips) Deverox, has
provided an open sesame for the
entire theatrical fleld, apparently.
This week the Pantages marquee,

a beautiful and quite cultured bit of
architecture in itself, heads Its

listing of attractions with Clara
(The Brooklyn Bonfire) Bow. This
alone does not create so great a
stir, but also at the theatre is Slim
(Thin) Martin, the band leader, and
Rodney (Geegaw) Pantages, the
house manager. And to cap this

magnificent array of bigger and
better sub-blUlng, in the third row
of the center section Thursday aft-

ernoon sat a gentleman who might
have been—who must have been

—

One-Eye (The Other -Gone) Con-
nelly.
Following its first rather tremu-

lous week as Hollywood's newest
and best theatre, the 2,700-seat

Pantages under Joint operation of

Fox West Coast and the Pantages
sons has been turning in a weekly
"profit 9f $3,U0<r-or—thereaboute-on-
$17,000 grosses. Considering what
Is sadly spoken of as "the times"

(meaning unemployment, midget
golf courses, bad pictures, the mar-
ket and just plain lack of attend-

ance) the Pantages with such a
profit on its books Is far from un-
fortunate. ,
Even with more than a month ot

existence under its decorative belt

the attractive Pantages Is still a
place to be seen by customers, and
is collecting to some extent upon
that good fortune. But more im-

portant is that its record of pictures

so far played includes a couple of

box olflce pips. This helps a lot

when second runs are the rule.

Currently are "True to the Navy
(Par.); M. & M.'s "Idea in Blue,

which was reviewed previously at

Loew's State; Slim Martin's orches-

tra of 16 doing "Poet (Old Reliable)

and Peasant" very capably as an

overture and accompany the unit;

Kerekjarto, a concert violinist or

talent, and advance trailers.

This layout may be had at mfitl-

nces for 40c and evening for 65c.

There are 90c loges for the idle

rich also and 20c tickets for young

ROXY
(Presentation)

New York, July 12.

Summer being right along in the
middle looks like this house erred in
slighting the comedy angle from
the current program. Two things
to mark the current bill is that the
house is playing Its first Metro film,
"The Rogue Song," first time at
pop scale in New York and fresh
from a $2 run at the Astor. Second
is Harriet Hoctor, Ziegfeld baller-
ina, who is for one week.

Biz oCC Saturday evening.
That usual Rt>xy class is domi-

nant in the stage show and is

pleasant, but in the main lacks b.

o. punch that this film would need
from a hearty comedy angle of
which there wasn't hardly any. An
addition to the stage show was a
prolog for the film. Miss Hector's
recital was called "The Enchanted
Lake."
Looks like Roxy attempted a

festival note all the way and on
that end succeeded. That delicate
backbone of dancing girls and the
soft woodland pond setting helped
only deliver an accentuated same-
ness provided by the feature and fur-
ther augmented by the prolog of
sombre gaiety. Much of that im-
pression, of course, comes from the
music. Russian music Is plaintive
and sad. Starting with the five or
so numbers in the prolog of that
sort. It wound up with a tune from
the feature. The feature had its

Russian music basis over again. A
special arrangement of Tschalkow-
sky for Miss Hoctor and the danc-
ing girls made the show Russian
all the way,
Show must stand the Roxy plenty

even though the settings were hang
Ings and may have been stock. In
the prolog and the regular stage bit
about 100 men and women are em-
ployed. Prolog takes 40 males. Five
males in the dancing bit and the
rest girls, plus Miss Hoctor,

Seeing Miss Hoctor is seeing a
dancer. She's the brightest spot in
the entire show so far as theatrical
stuff goes. And that doesn't take
away anything from Tibbett's pic
ture singing which fitted the Roxy.
Miss Hoctor has everything. She

did a four-minute turn on her toes
and used her arms In a way that's
most rare on any kind of stage,
leastwise the presentation platform,
That arm movement as Miss Hoc>
tor does it Is something most artists
never can develop. And her selec
tlon to replace Patricia Bowman,
permanent dansuse of the Cathe
dral. Is merely an endorsement of
Roxy's Judgment of values. If even
only for one week while Miss Bow
man takes a much needed vaca
tlon.
In the ballet troupe and the Roxy

ettes the stage show had the usual
balance betwe..n modernistic swings
and the more classical dan'cing with
the five male dancers coming In for
some adagio work with the help of
eight girls in an arrangement that
spotted two girls for each mal'
one of the latter not working this
particular bit.

About six numbers altogether
here, the curtain coming down after
the fifth to rise a minute later on
the same garden pond scene with
Miss Hoctor being swung on a swan
boat across the stage for a finis

Opening on all this was the organ
solo that swung Into the orchestra
music While ducks swam on scrim
fiash that rose on the stage gar
den. Green spotlight gave the wood-
land atmosphere.
Prolog was set in what might

comparatively be called "one" and
"three" with the "one" holding
moulding picture frame and a black
curtain of velvet setting, the back
to give Illusion of depth to the 40
men crammed in colorful Russian
costumes who sang about five num-
bers and a knife dance about third
Crews that participated in this were
Roxy Male chorus and the Russian
Cathedral Choir. Prolog setting was
based on the famous painting "The
Zaporogues," by Repine,

Picture ran 134 minutes which
may have been the reason for the
omission of the usual cartoon
comedy and overture. Movietone
newsreel of seven minutes dropped
between the stage show and the
-prolog. -Altogether 136_mlD.utes.

Show usual Roxy standard in

colors and presentation quality, but
suffers by having to be considered
with a film whose principal a^sct Is

Tibbett's singing. Standing alone,
Roxy's stage presentation will take
the cake.

Banff.

EMBASSY
(Newsreel)
New York, July 14,

With new layout long on the talk
ing and short on action, less di

versity of material than usual and
a majority of clips from foreign
countries, but few of outstanding
news value, many previous pro
grams have topped this one. Busi
ness holds up nicely, summer seem
Ing to cau.se little of a dent. Re
gardlcss of season or show, Em
bassy. ordinarily gets about the
same crowd. At 8 o'clock Monday
an off night, few standees.
A pluasant feature of the short

show house is that people having to

stand don't have to do so long un
der normal circumstances. Patrons
are popping out here or there fre

quently.
>iew program totals 25 clips with

running time flat 46 minutes. Fox-
Movietone Is represented by a
larger majority than generally holds
good, having 16 out of the 25 items.
Two features with editor's notes

are Fox-M's coverage of Indian
parade in Bombay as protest against
British rule (tame) and resurrected
talk by the late Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle, taken some time ago, in

which the famous author dissertates

at length on Sherlock Holmes and
psychic experiments. Even though
the revival of this clip (practically

a short and flrst shown as such) is

of Intense Interest in view of Sir

Conan Doyle's recent death. Its

almost Interminable length makes
it tiresome. Would have been dlffl-

cult, however, to have cut It.

As strict red-hot news matter,
there Is little. The Bombay parade,
though of international interest, is

too orderly In view of the news re-
ports of the various uprisings by
Ghandi'3 followers to be exciting.

This leads the program.
Following three different horse

races In France and England are
covered, including opening and
closing races in France and recent
Derby in Britain.
Three athletic events next, '.Ith

two outdoor events on top of that.

Management from all appearances
lately is attempting to string clips

together of general character and
background like following one dance
act after another, rather than
switching around for greater
variety. This seems a mistake and
gives the newsreel show too much
sequence—which it shouldn't have.
The poor pale, pinkish photog-

raphy in the Madrid clip, done by
H-M, Is compensated for by the
fact that the amateurs, or rather
the bulls, provide considerable ex-
citing action.
A Livermore, Cal., rodeo, old stuff

by now, and Coney Island, with Im
presslve shots of the crowds from
the air, veer a trifle from the ex
cess of sports.
Then with a view to giving more

service In the Interest of mankind,
there is a talk by Commissioner of

Health Wynne of New York, giving
advice on what to do in hot weather.
This very Instructive.
More talking by Secretary of In

terlor Wilbur on ending Illiteracy in

prisons, with accompanying shot of
reading and writing class at VIr
ginia penitentiary and brief dis-

course by Dr. Walter N. Thayer on
prevention of crime and statistics.

Of passing Interest.
Bunching the talking subjects as

others, unseen persons describe air

maneuvres of Royal air force at
British show and filming of Niagara
from the air. Shots of the falls

the most Impressive probably ever
filmed In sound.
Nothing for the Army or Navy In

current layout except parade at
West Point, In which photography
is mostly dull and recording In

spots poor. There is a sameness
about these parades that mcdces
them less Impressive, as newsreels
overdo them in quest of live news.
Less "theatrical" stuff, only Item

being selection of prettiest Broad
way chorine atop one of the high
roofs, with orchestra there for that
touch.
A few chuckles throughout show

mostly from such elemental stuff as
colored kids crying through ap
parent fear of camera, the Spanish
amateur bull-fighting and the rodeo
Nothing near a real laugh. Char.

CAPITOL
(Presentation)

Chicago, July 15.

Here Is a Fanchon & Marco
Idea that has several ideas. It is

called "Belles and Bells." Besides

novel Ideas It contains one resur

rected novelty.

The first idea Is having a show
going on on both sides of the stage,

right and left, at the same time

This Is done by Ted Franck and
Byron, adagio pair, and Loretta
acrobatic dancer. Both work at the
same time. Gives the turn a terrific

pace. Though it divides the audi
ence attention, leaves the impres
slon-of plenty- of show. _
Second idea was the ballroom

couple chorus. Eight men and eight
girls In a regular ballroom set
Starts with soft waltz tune and
closes at jazz tempo. New note
here and a click.

As to the resurrected novelty, only
one thing can be said—the genera
tlon has arrived. The Dunbar Bell
Ringers, four, were the outstanding
hit of tills presentation. Supposedly
consigned to the smallest Chautauqua
burgs, and even on Its last leg
there, the Bell Ringers at this house
were, by the mere passage of some
years, again a novelty.
The three other performers were

Eddie Hill, who besides doing the
comedy m.c, took a couple of mln
utes for his own turn, going best
with his department store comedy
song. He needs new Jokes. Tommy
Harris, besides swapping a couple
of gags with Hill, managed a neat
comedy hoofing specialty. Eve
Thornton holds the spot as prima
donna, with nifty pipes.

"Devil's Holiday" (Par) feature
Vltaphone Variety "The Nagger,
and five Fox news clips completed
bill.

Business good flrst show Frida
evening. iiOop>

("Green Devil" Unit)

Los Angeles, July 10.

With local competitive stage
forces advancing it begins to look
like \ anybody's war. Warners re-
started something. Fanchon &
Marco Ideas generally conservative-
ly built and economically produced,
are beginning to show the new gin-
ger being injected. The State as the
ace Fox house here now looks to be
In for a siege of "names" and spe-
cial attractions.
This week It's Perry Askam, tenor,

who clicked in the L. A. version ot
"Desert Song." Long on s. a. than
voice, Askam Is a conceded fav in
this town through his frequent and
featured appearances in local shows.
On the strength of that he's at the
State with proportionate billing and
publicity.
Current program layout is chop-

ped up and spread out because of
the brief length of the feature,
'Good Intentions" (Fox), which
runs only 69 minutes. As a result
Askam's spot is in "one" and fop
nine minutes and three nunibers.
Audience reaction was favorable,
but a curtain speech was unneces-
sary.
Regular unit followed after a

screen short and apart from Askam.
Named "Green Devil" It is a medium
weight flash exploiting its scenio
value more than entertainment. For
a change Georgie Stoll and band are
on the stage this week. Oriental
opening not so forte through the
weakness of Rita Lane's vocalizing,
so again It was up to the 26 F&M
girls with ordinary but well set
routine. Miles and Kover, dance
trio, picked up the tempo with an
acrobatic novelty. Band arrange-
ment next was for the benefit of
Bobby Gilbert, dialect violinist, who
works from the platform and In the
same way he's been doing for years.
Gilbert has something in his flddle

which he can make talk, but the
Yiddish dialect .is overdone. VloUn
duet of Gilbert and Stoll went over
nicely. Another Interlude In "one"
for Peg Leg Bates, colored dancer,
held over a second week. No ap-
parent reason for the holdover.
Finale le the best thing In the show.
Features Harvey Karels, classic
terpster, with an adagio set. Light-- ^^-^

Ing effects here excellent and the
entire scene will all the girls aboard,
building to a climax of flreworka
ending in a blaze of light.

Stage show ran about 37 minutes,
still leaving room for about 12 news-
reel clips and a cartoon. Biz about
normal Thursday night. Span.

LOEW'S STATE

5-5-5 Confasion

(Continued from page SB)

were empowered to act for entire

organization.
Allied has been squawking about

score charges and arbitration upon
which It may concentrate for a new
meeting with the confab delegates.

In addition there is the question of

zoning still left to be considered
by the M.P.T.O.A. as well as Allied,

both of whom have previously shown
their teeth on these Items.

Arbitration rules have still to b«
put Into shape for submission.

How Soon, Who Knows?
Down to cases, however, the ques-

tion as to whether or not a new
form contract will be available soon
has resolved Itself Into a matter of

clause Interpretation by the exhlbs.

Which means that at the proper
time. Attorneys Frank Walker, Ga"b-

rlel Hess and Abram Myers will get
together and select the right phrase-
ology. At the same time signifying'

the stuff as redrafted by Gabriel
Hess, was in manner Just an Id^a
of how dlstrlbs Interpret the re-
drafted itemf^
There has been no indication from

the Hays oflQce that the agreement
will go Into effect with Allied ap-
proval, as that would defeat the in-
tention of the conference as origin-

ally minded. It was indicated that
early possession of the new code
"6f1Hlin~^uyTng and"lHr(5klng"mttnnera

will be determined upon the exhlbs*

Interpretation of the redrafted Items
as composed by Hess.

Legit Shut Out in Canada

(Continued from page 1)

bookings, since In Montreal there
but one house. His Majesty's, and
In Toronto, two. Legit patronage
In neither Montreal nor Toronto
has not been heavy enough recently
to cause any particular excitement
In New York booking offices.

The trans-Canada tour was usual-
ly played by companies carrying a
repertoire. They'd give half of the

rep on the way out and play re-

peat dates on the way back, dis-

playing the remainder. For Shakes-
perean companies Canada has been
almost a set-up. Within the past
few years a troupe carrying a rep-
ertory of .Shaw's plays bad been
dolijg very well.
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EDDIE DOWLING and Co. (6)
Novelty
30 Mins.; Full and Ono
Albee, Brooklyn (V-P)
Eddie Dowlingr has a real novelty

In the turn he is using for one of
his periodical returns to the va-
rieties. Turn carries "teaser" blll-

Iflsr, promising a surprise.
The surprise comes with the

Juvenile comedian's introduction of
a group of old time specialty stars,
who do not figure In the billing of
program.
Act opens with Dowling doing a

brief bit of monolog and dialog song
stuff, a specialty of which he holds
real trouper command. His song
bit with a verse In Irish, one In Yid-
dish and one in Italian is a neat
Item. Thence he calls for request
numbers, singing several of the
numbers from his recent pictures,
notably "Sleepy Valley" from "The
Rainbow Man."
Then he goes Into an announce-

ment calling attention to the group
of old time stars who are with him,
the number including Dave Genaro,
called the creator of the cake walk
craze; Lizzie Wilson, who was flrst

to use the "Schoenes Gartenhaus"
lyric; Tom Harris, dancing come-

, dian who, Dowling declares, once
entertained Lincoln and is now 86;
Corinne, whom he describes as once
second only to Lillian Russell as the
toast of Broadway; Josephine Sabel,
who was in the Incandescents in the
90's, and finally Sam Morton, head
of the Four "Mortons family, ojnce
among the leaders of famous stage
families.
Each one does his or her bit to

the accompaniment of smooth run-
ning chatter from Dowling, who
m". c.'s his followers to a fare-ye-
well, working on the sentimental
strain that builds the old timers up
to a continuous applause riot.

Genaro does an elaborate version of
the cake walk steps he did with
'Ray Bailey; Tom Harris, despite his
86, does an astonishingly nimble bit
of buck and wing; Corlnnfr crashes
in full white tights and a mandolin
to sing one of her famous song
numbers in a surprisingly, strong
and fresh voice, and for the flnjdh
all six go Into a cake walk contest,
dressed In appropriate minstrel
clothes of wild color and eye-com-

'^'^elllng materials, climaxing with
Genaro and Miss Sabel doing the
complete old time Genaro and
Bailey strut finish.
Dowling presiding over this sen-

timental revel and making its fine
old associations count in a gracious
and charming way, gives the turn
a splendid atmosphere. Feature is

bound to count at the bok office,

particularly along Broadway and in
other towns where the Dowling
name means billing value. Stunt is

capable of elaborate exploitation,
both by word of mouth and in the
usual publicity channels.
Question of billing these old

timers should be considered for ex
ploitation as well as In advance
publicity. All names In their re-
spective days, and might bring out
the old time patrons, while to the
younger people they are samples of
the old vaudeville. Rush.

SAXON, REED and KENNY
"Just Kidding" (Skit)
15 Mine.; One
R-K-O 86th St. (V-P)
Polly Saxon heads a bright little

act credited to Eugene Conrad
wherein she, as the bootlegger's
daughter, interrupts Miss Reed and
Mr. Kenny, who's at the ivories

throughout In their vaude act.

Kenny rides Miss Saxon for not
waiting for him In the wings, in-

stead of busting in on the stage
that way, but the bootlegger's
daughter continues doing biz Just
the same with the musicians, off-

stage, etc.

The nonsense is developed from
this in a consistently bright man-
ner, dovetailing into a comedy
number. "You Should Hear Me Sing
When I'm in the Bathtub," by the
first- named of the trio.

Act is being groomed for an
R-K-O unit show, and as such, or
on its own, it's an okay early spot-
ter. Ahel.

MILLER and MARX Revue (13)
Band and Specialties
27 Mine.; Full (Special)
68th St. (V-P)

Miller and Marx, eccentric tap
dancers, formerly did a three-act
with a girl. They're now In front
of an eight-piece stage bartd, with
an m. c. and a sister team assisting.
Act, through the Miller and Marx
dancing and snappy arrangement of
the various specialties, classifies as
reliable vaude, with youthfulness
among its assets.
M. c. can sing and does, twice.

One number Is "OV Man River,"
well done. Sister team has two solo
chances before the finale, making
three changes in all, and doing the
same kick routine In their second
number as in the first, but for a few
changed tricks .and ; the new cos-
tumes. Although the m. c. an-
nounces the second kick number as
a "soft shoe dance" it's okay.

Miller and Mara hold a dance
' competition toward the finish and
get some comedy out of it, the act's
only comedy, besides the results on
their hooBiig;: Band~ls-tssTc:
Good looking draped set. Bige.

Anatole Friedland's
20TH CENTURY REVUE (12)
35 Mine.; One, Full and Screen
Palace (St.)

Anatole Friedland's "20th Cen-
tury Revue," sans Friedland In the
act excepting for his movietone
m, c.'ing from off the sound -screen,
starts off better than it winds up.

Introducing itself with a bright
idea, the revue still has the
makin's, for there is ample room for
improvement. At the baby grand
one sees and hear the songwriter-
m.c. on the screen discoursing on
the Movietone-Vitaphone's short-
comings as against the personal ap-
pearance on the stage. The girls
are seen coming from the miniature
stage on the screen onto Fried-
land's grand piano, which Is on a
level with the stage floor, and they
burst through the paper screen in
synchronization with the film ac-
tion, thus making their stage en-
trance. It was an applause-getting
novelty starter..
Irving Edwards Is the act's m. c.

Edwards has been around and re-
calls himself as having been in a
"Vxinlties" last season. He Is re-
mindful of Lou Holtz in action If

not dialect and paces the act well.
Tourloff, fast whirling Russian

tap stepster, and Loretta Dennlson
in a xylophone-dance (not Will.
Mahoney's idea) are the two feature
specialists. Miss Dennlson dances
while she plays the xylo. Una
Cooper, Eddie Ray, tapster, and
Bobby Bernard, in a military song
number, also with cinematic back-
ground, are the other programed
soloists.

In between the novelty opener
and an attempt at a "Chauve
Sourls" Russian finale, the se
quence is disjointed and in spots
quite ordinary. Act procedure as a
result is altogether too Irregular
and lacking In the essential sub-
stance.

It's not a flash in the sense of
numbers or imposing production
and the Individual specialties are
not big enough to quite put it over.
The tenor's "Tramp, Tramp" song

is kind of cornfed and the kid
could be better presented in some
other manner of balladeering. Miss
Dennlson's'clarlhet, xylo and dance
work is also susceptible to bettei^
bringing out.
Act has the timber which will ulr

timately be carpentered into a more
finished job. Abel.

"Memories of Great Composers" (7)
Vocal and Musical
15 Mins.t Two and Full (Special)
58th St. (V-P)
Four men and three women sing-

ing, dancing and playing the violin

to music classics. Victorian attire

for dignity. Scenery rich looking,
the "two" set particularly novel.
Everything in the class manner, but
with thlq class remaining within
the ken of the average vaude audi-
ence. Slow but feood in its refined
way.
The men all are vocalists, the

four Joining as a quartet and the
tenor stepping out for duets with
the act's soprano. Another woman
toe dancer and the third is a vlo-
Ilnlste.
Names are Seoma Jupraner. Mary

Spoor, Mile. Rosamond, Miriam
Chester and Bachelor Three. Biae.

Cals Soft Job Rates No. 3

EASTON and HOWELL
Comedy and Instrumental
13 Mins.; One
58th St. (V-P)

IE the comedian of this colored
two-man act will go out and dig
himself some niateria^l Easton and
Howell will hop to the front rank
of colored comedy turns. This fel-

low has an idea in his makeup and
steals a laugh or two with psntc-
mime, but his tallc is wealc and
merely wastes time as is. Ho has
everything but the material to niaU.:
a good low comic.
The straight man, with a. rlc

appearance, a pleasant singhig voice
and an uncanny way of stunliirr
on various instruments, Is the
strength at present. He wiiackH
the devil out of a uke, jazzes wunn-
ly on the fiddle and gives a good
all around performance. Tliey
double on one of tliose nildi^et pumii
organs that the Salvation Anr.y folic

play on the streets. It's a novelty
lor the stage.
Not bad the way it stauclP, but

with better talk wotjid imvc- nioio
sUiidinff. Bige.

CASA and LEHN (6)
"Hollywood Scandals" (Skit)
17 Mins.; One and Three (Specials)
Palace (St.)
Casa and Lehn are standard ada-

gioists, but here they have extended
themselves into quite a pretentious
novelty and comedy act, good as at
the Palace for the deuce grade. Be-
sides themselves, there are four
nice looking girls in support.
Each of the supporting quartet

has a yearn for individually dis-
playing personation prowess as
Texas Guinan, Helen Rane, Char-
lotte Greenwood and Fannie Brice.
The man, as a picture director,

casts them in a hokum dramalet an<k
each plays her role a la Tex, Fan-
nie?-Ghp.rlott^afld-Helen-for-brlgM
returns. From that the stellar
team goes into their hokum tert
work.

It's a servicable novelty act, okc
for anywheres, and too strong for
as early a groove as No. 2. Al»el.

DARb and COSTA (4)
Dance Flash
15 Mine.; Full
8l8t St. (V-P)
About 10 of this turn's 15 minutes

of running time are hardly better
than build-up moments for Gina
Daro and Ray Costa's closing dance,
an adagio involving some danger-
ous swings, striking catches and a
few diflloult falls by the girl. That
number slides the turn over.
Rest of time spent in a waltz and

tango by the principals, of wlilcK
the tango Is best; two tap dances
by a boy and a piano solo by the
man accompanist. Latter could
and should be dropped.
Daro and Costa are good looking

couple, the man somewhat remind-
ful of Tony DeMarco in looks ard
style. Bige.

Sandwichery's Premiere

(Continued from page 1)

usual amount of studio lights plus
a three-station broadcast hook-up.

Affair was relayed from the sand-
wich shop by remote . control, with
Leo Forbstein's Vltaphone orchestra
of 40 pieces and the Hollywood
Legion Band of 40. Besides were a
flock of radio and picture names,
including Vernon Richard,, Rythm
Boys, the Girl Friends, Jean
Howard and others.' Broadcast ran
for two hours,' with the talent
figures running close to $6,000.

Fighting for Corners
The new drlve-ln eateries are

getting to be the nerts out here,
springing up on every corner over-
looked by the gasoline companies
and midget golf operators. It's

logic that the motorists would
rather eat in their cars than get
out, particularly where the parking
problem enters. In the drlve-ln
spots the Swiss on rye is carried
out to the car, with the occupants
sitting out the dance.
While this opening was not the

biggest local air bally for a non-
theatrical opening, it ranks high
among ether blurbs for small con-
cerns. Gasolind companies are
among the biggest radio users on
the Coast and frequently give two-
hour 'broadcasts over the Coast net-
work. Standard oil is about the
only one that has topped the Saun-
ders broadcast, using the Philhar-
monic orchestra ta do it.

Local radio stations frown on
giving a one-time account more
than ian hour's broadcast, on the
grounds that it cuts Into the regular
time alloted the steady customers.
Fighting for the choice hours here,

as all over the country, is the big
problem with the advertiser. With
th« hours between 6 and 7 p. m. the
big money getters, the stations think
twice before making a switch -which
will leave the steadies out in the

cold.

JEAN FLORIAN
Juggler
12 Mins.; one
Empire, Paris
Florian uses various sets of rub-

ber balls which lie throws about
and catches either on various parts
of his body or on sticks he holds
in his mouth. He stopped the
show cold.

"White satin costume and neat
appearance make the act vf>ry ef-
fect ive. Maxi.

GINESTRA (2)
Acrobats
9 Mins.; three
Empire, Paris

Clo.sed the bill and worth a much
better spot, stopping the general
walkout during the closing net that
is customary at the Empire.
Man find girl do some coii.'iplcu-

ously dllTicult calisthenics on the
lloor. M(ix\.

TALKERS'JFFECTS

(Continued from page 1)

too, some of the legit actresses feel

that Hollywood girls often seem
cut from the same pattern to a
monotonous extent.
"Almost everyone is tempted to

become a blonde once they get to

Hollywood," said Miss Claire, "but
after they have been there awhile
they think that perhaps brunet col-

oring would be a bit of a change."
Quite often stage people who have
not devoted themselves exclusively
to pictures are likely to return to
Kroadway more untheatrical than
when they left.

Miss Claire hardly expected to

find Broadway existing when she
got back. The dire reports heard
about legit show business on the
coast led her to believe that there
would hardly be a stage play run-
ning.

Miss Claire is a bit peeved about
being back. She wanted to con-
tinue in picture work but was called
by a Schwab & Mandel contract
which she signed two years ago.

(Continued from page 1)

Hearst as a real estate partner and
is credited with having picked the
sites for the present Ritz Tower^,
the Warwick and other buildings

controlled by the Hearst Interests

around 69th street. When Brisbane
was on the N. Y. "Journal," he ran
his saliary up to 1100,000 annually,
but recently with his wide syndica-
tion which extends beyond the
Hearst papers, Arthur has been do-
ing better for himself.

' Next to Brisbane In point of rev-
enue from dally thoughts Is Will
Rogers. His stuff is also widely
syndicated and bought In New York
by "The Times," which has featured
it for several years on the first

page of its second section. It is

figured that Rogers makes about
$3,000 weekly on his daily utter-

ances.
Now comes Cal.

His life has been a steady rise.

He used to be In the Massachusetts
legislature, which didn't pay , Im-
portant money, and as Governor of
Mass. he was also outside the Big
Money. Even as Vice-President of

the United States he wasn't in> the
Upper Dough, since the Job, when
he had it, was worth $12,500 a year.

When Coolldge became President,

his salary was $75,000 a year and
keep, the latter quite a nice allow-
ance for loolting after the house and
entertaining.

In Life insurance
After leaving the Presidency, Cal

accepted a post on the board of

directors of the New York Life In-

surance Comliany, which, having a
nice new building down on 4th ave-
nue, wanted a nice new director. It

is said that when he attends the
meetings of the Board he gets a
goldplece, as do other directors, but
he has also done some missionary
work at a price unrevealed. Last
year he went to New Orleans and
California, but when his picture was
taken by the sound cameramen, he
didn't say anything about his com-
pany. Thought the air was nice

though, or at least gave the im-
pression that he though that. Wasn't
very definite. Neither did the papers
mention the N. Y. Life.

Coolldge was acquired by the

New York Life in a peculiar man-
ner.

A public relations counsel (ritz

for p. a.) went to a meeting of the

directors and asked what it should
be worth If he would get the name
6f the company on all front pages
the same day. They toldJulm $100,-

000. He told them to get Coolldge
on the Board, a smart thought since

the former president, up to that
time, hadn't been busy.
Since that time Mr. Cooldige has

been very active. He wrote a series

of articles for Hearst's "Cosmopoli-
tan" magazine. He wrote his Auto-
biography, which has been pub-
lished. Mrs. Coolldge's poems have
been printed, both by "Cosmopoli-
tan" and "Good Housekeeping." And
most recently, Cal has taken to do-

ing a dally message on conditions,

tils general thesis seems to be that

conditions may be bad, but that we
shouldn't yell so much about it.

Because of its position as the

foremost Republican organ of the

country ."The Herald Tribune" in

New York, has the Coolldge stuff

sewed up for all local territory. It

pays the McClure syndicate $150

daily and doesn't use the line credit-

ing the Syndicate with the stuff's

ownership. This by arrangement:
After the first appearance of the

Coolldge stuff, which the "H-Trib"
ha,d ballyhooe4_widely, It was said

that the paper's circulation had
gone up over 17,000 daily, a, neat
warm-weather increase.

Odd's Gross
After Cal rates Odd Mclntyre,

whose column is widely used all

over the country. Odd's income is

now rated at more than $1,500
weekly, from syndication alone. His
circulation has been Increasing with
the years despite the whacks th.it

some of his New York competitors
give him, for they can't seem to
get it through their heads that Odd
Is an artist, knowing his con-
stituency pretty well and writing
what he thinks they'll like best.

Winchell on the "Dally Mirror'
draws $500 weekly and a cut on his
syndication, which has been grow-
ing and now goes about 45 papers.
For a broadcasting period of 1

minutes weekly—and he gets
guest star who takes up 10—he
draws $300. For magazine stories
he now demands $500 and gets It

sometimes. All in all, figuring his
share of the syndicate sales. Win
chell runs -to about $1,200 weekly
income. With his wife and kids in

California he's living In a $3 a day
room in a Times Square hostelry.

Broun
Number six, Is Heywood (Broun

HeywQod's Income has recently
been augmented nicely by his en-
gagement to broadcast nightly over
the Columbia Broadcasting System.
He writes a dally column for the
N. Y. "Telegram," which la syn-
dicated to other Scrlpps-Howard
papers, some of which use It and
some of which don't.
As a syndicated Item, Broun Is no

leader. ' For "The National" he
writes a weekly page, which prob-
ably doesn't mean a great deal
financially since "The Nation" isn't
one of the heavy paying Journals.
Broun, according to guessers,

should be rated about $1,000 weekly,
with a good share of this coming
from the broadcasting. He also
drew down either a little money or
a new hat recently by endorsing
some $1.96 brand sold In the Ham-
merstein theatre building. Picture
of Heywood, all colored up to look
pretty, in the window, with his new
hat on. The endorsement says it's

a good hat and that he likes it.

Hellinger's Wife
Heliinger, who draws $500 weekly

from, the "Mirror," has been, for the
past month, getting $1,600 a week
for acting on the Loew circuit.

Hellinger's wife, Gladys Glad, Is

also a columnist on the "Mirror,"
doing a beauty piece dally. It is a
burnup to both Winchell and
Heliinger that her fan mail trumps
their combined total. Mrs. Hellin-
ger's salary Is set at $200 as a guar-
antee against her share of the syn-
dicate sales. This Is rated as an
asset to Heliinger, whose liability Is

a sport runabout of uncertain years.
In Chicago R. H. L. (Dick. Lit-

tle), on "The Tribune," Is rated at
about $360 a week, and very popu-
lar In his territory. He has held
his post for more than 10 years, and
was one of those put on to fill the
big shoes left by B. L. T. (Bert
Leston Taylor) who Invented the
title "A Llno'type or Two." Several
were put In Taylor's place; Little Is

the one who has made good.

Sobol's Progress
Getting back to New York, Louis

Sobol, on "The Graphic" here, has
come along beautifully since he took
over the Job that was Wlnchell's.

Sobol started at a fairly modest
figure, and is now getting $300. He
was ordered at first to follow the
Winchell style and had to do it. But
more recently Sobol has been using
his own ideas more widely and aa
a reporter he ranks better and bet-
ter, since he has, within the past
few weeks, turned up several tips

which have developed into big news
story, the Sherry wedding, for one.

Then F. P. A., oldest of the local

columnists save Brisbane, In years
and point of service. His contract
with "The World" is said to be for

$13,600 annually, with a year or so
to go.

Young Skolsky
Sidney Skolsky, now the "N. Y.

Daily News" columnist,* Is a $250
payroller around his office. Six
years ago he was running a mimeo-
graph machine in the Sam Harris
press department and writing
stories on the side. His stories were
being printed, but he got fired when
his boss insisted that he take his

name off of them. Sid went with
another press agent who also want-
ed to take credit for the kid's work,
but then he got a Job of his own,
p. a. for Earl Carroll.

It was while he was In this post
-that -lie- began - a. serle3- X)f Times
Square Tintypes for "The Sun,"
which made him well known about
the theatrical area. When Heliin-
ger left "The News" to go on "The
Afirror" Skolsky was sent for and
took the Job, but was scared stiff.

He asked Carroll to hold his old Job
open for him. But he got over be-
ing scared and is now settled, liked

by his office because he has passed
'the test—of how much mail does he

attract.

Although not a general column-
ist Grantland Rice is rated for an
annual income of over $50,000 for

his SportUght Column, in addition

to a good income through his sport-

ing short subjects for the screen.

As this complllatlon of the sala-

ries columnists draw down goes on
the idea percolates that the reason
Cal didn't choose to run again w:a9

that he knew there was more to be
made on the outside. As President

he got $75,000. As columnist it's

over $120,000 and shorter hour.«,

with less worry, and he can do a

w.eck's work in one day, taking tin-

rest of the week, Including Sunday,
for something else.
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VarietiT Bills
NEXT WEEK (JULY 17)
THIS WEEK (JULY 12)

NumeraU In connection with bills below indicate opening day of
° sKow, whether full or split week

R-K-0

JgW tOVB. CITS

• Irt half <19-a2)

.
Nftthal

«'>Feaobes & Jay

and half (16-18)
Pay Bannister Co
Bdltb Grlfflths
Uerrlck & Allen
M UontKomety
Rogers & . Donnelly

Jeffenon
Ist halt (19-22)

Blly Co

XAVOH GETTINO ,

VBXTSfUi PI8PKNBER

THAT'S ME
JACK POWELL

.Clin C. B. CooljraB'B fl9S9 BeTUo"

Sir: LEDDY & SMTTH

Johnny Hyman
jHcLallen & Sarah
(Two to nil)

"nd half (16-19)

gopey Boyo
andall & Watson

Bob Roblson
Bandy Lanp
(One to All)

roHscam
.1st half (19-22)

Bobby FolBom
Velino & IXavls

yr te a Ahem

^SS* iSlf^ViS-JB)
Arthur PeUey Co
Oold ft Ray
Dbra Manghn
Clay Wentworth Co
GMrge Jessel
2nd half (16-18)
Havahia
liealib Strange
"WatAon Bis
Daro-.COsta Rev
Jay C Flippen

SlBt St.

1st half (19-22)

H JUBta ft Charlie
Maddoz ft Clark
(Three to fill)

2nd half (23-25)
Innanette
Roy Bedley Co
J ft K Spangeer
(Two to tl\ly

.J2nd halt (16-18)
Nathal
Arden ft Houser Co
Hunter ft Ferdval

. Kaiyl Norman
(One to All)

. 86th St.
i«t half (19-22)
Ann Boland Co
Dora Manghn
Jack Osterman
(Two to All)

2nd half (23-25)
Geo'Choos'
"Odds ft Ends"

(Three to flll)

2;id half (16-18)
Rein Lo Felle
O'Connor Sis
Gloria Foy
Billy Qlasott
Joe Thomas ft Bd

S8th St.
1st half (19-22)
Gold & Ray
Jack North
Vorton ft H'yw'd R
(Two to fill)

-3nd half (23-JE)
Romas Tr
Jerome ft Ryan
Uorton & Hlgglns
Jaick McBrlde
Arabian Frolics
2nd half (16-18)

Crandall's Circus
Bwing Eaton
Rarry Hlnes
Gray Family
The Stowaways

Fordhana
1st half (19-22)

"Wlls Cr'ven ft J^eR
Irving Edwards
Frledland Revue
(Two to fill)

2nd half (23-25)
Saxon Reed ft K
Jack Osterman
(Three to flll)

2nd half (16-18)
Hanlon Bros

Edith Griffith
Farnell & Florence
Wm Sully Co
Derlckson & Brown
Jean Granese
Mascagno Sextette
2nd half (23-26)
Harem Scatem
Mack ft Stanton
Join the Navy
Donia ft Clark
Mltzl Royal Dane's
2nd half (16-18)
Vernon Rathburn
Jack Lavler
Jaoksoii & Carr
Alexander & Santos
Jack Usher Co
Miss Juliet
4 Polos

Palace (19)
Walter Dare Whal
Allen Bre6n & H
Watson Sis
Eddie Dowling
(Others to flll)

(12)
The Agemos
Casa Lehn Co
Frank De VoeW ft Q Ahem
Molly Picon
The Diamonds
Watson Sis
Anatole Friedland's

20th Century Rev
Royal

let half (19-22)
Packard ft Dodge
Vassar ft Band
Felovls
Davito Denny Co
Black-Silver Great's
2nd half (23-26)
Helen Stone Co
Cowboy Revels
(Three to flll)

2nd half (16-18)
Jean Valjean
Irmanette
Joe Freed Co
Easton ft Howells
(One to flll)

DROOKLTN
Albee (10)

James Evans Co
J B Howard Co
The Diamonds
Medley & Dupree
Smith ft Dale

(12)
Gold ft Raye
La Mont 4
Maddox ft Clark
Eddie Dowling
B Dowling's Surpr's

Flnshlng
1st half (19-22)

Joe Thomas ft Bd
H ft D Dixon
Melody Parade
Jay C Pllppen
(One to flll)

2nd half (23-25)
Impromptu Rev
Arker ft Mead
Irene Rlcardo
M Montgomery
(One to flll)

2nd half (16-18)
Max ft Gang
Joe E Howard Co
Savoy & Mann
Smith ft Dale
(One to flll)

Kenmore
let half (19-22)
Trudlna
F Sylvester Co

SENSATIONAL
KIKUTAS JAPS

_ nnlshlmr

JLOEW-jaRCUTL
- Shortly

Vaudeville and Flctnre llonaea

Dir: LEDDT & SMITH

3 ft C Worth
Ken Christy Co
ZelayaW Gita Rice Co

. FraaUIn
-^l«t half (19-22)
Downey ft Llbby
Roy May ft Bob
"••ng & Breen
Anna Chandler
fyrmetta & Mellet
2nd hall (23-26)

Harris Twins
Jerome ft Gamble
Mellno ft Davis
falm Beach Girls
'One to flli)
2nd half (16-18)

Arthur Petley Co
Emily EarleWm Sully Co
Mascagno Septette

, ^ Hamilton
let half (19-22)a Phllmore Co

Holland & Oden
Join iho Navy
Mack ft Stanton
Bcott Raunders
j^nd half (88-25)

.

Manning & class
S,°^n«y,& GouldWm Sully Co

•'arnell ft Florence

Irene Ricnrdo
M Montgomery
Raynor L«hr
2nd half (23-26)

J Thomas ft Bd
Melody Parade
AI B WhiteWAG Ahern
(One to flll)

2nd half (16-18)
La Salle ft Mack
Saxon Reed ft K
J ft K Lee
Robinson DeWltt Co
McLallen ft Sarah

Madison
1st half (19-22)

4 Peaches
Johnny Hyman
McLallen & Sarah
(Two to fill)

2nd half (23-25)
Scott Sanders
Amerique ft Neville
(Three to flll)

2nd half (16-18)
Bee Starr
Rector & Belt
Chesleigh & Glbbs
Tale Collegians
(One to flll)

AKRON
Keith's (10)

Robins 3
Rudell ft Dunlgan

Jane Dillon
Art Landry ft Bd
(One to flll)

Beehee & Rubyatt
Rose ft Thorne
Aunt Jemima
Freda ft Palace
(One to flll)

A1XANTA
Keith's (1»)

Hungaria Tr
J'B Stanley Co
Brnest Hiatt
Betty Carroll Co
(One to flll)

(12)
Rolsman's Alaba's
Use Marvenga
Eddie Borden
4 Phillips
(One to flll)

BlRMINCnAM
Keith's (10)

Rolsman's Alaba's
Use Marvlnga
Eddie Borden
4 Phillips

(12)
Mascagno 4
Paxton
Stuart ft Lash
The Cavaliers

BOSTON
Keith's (19)

Clownland Dancers
Louis London
T & R Romaine
Buster-John West
The Agemos

(12)
Breen LaBnrd ft B
Raymond Baird
Angus ft Searle
Ben Blue Co
Jungleland

BUFFALO
Hippodrome (10)
Meyers Lubow-.Rice
Carlena Diamond-
Curley Burns Co
Aunt Jemima
Beehee ft Rubyatt

(12)
Don lioe ft I^ulse
Johnny Downs
Vox ft Walters
Lou Holtz
Frabelles Frolics
CHABLOTTE
Orphemn (19)

Mascagno 4
Paxton
Stuart & I^ash
The Cavaliers

(12)
Murand & Glrton
Bid Marion
Odds & Ends
(One to flll)

CHICAGO
Palace (10)

Ellz Morgan Co
Paul Kirkland
Groody ft Fleesbn
Roy Cummlngs
Georgle Price

(12)
Swan Lewis Co
Rome & Dunn
Claiborne Foster Co
Puck & White
Runaway 4

State lak«
Troubadours
Conlln & Glass
Bob Albright Co
Snowball
Claudia Coleman

(12)
Labelle Pola
Audrey Wyckoff Co
Jennie Goldstein
George Olvot
Slgnore Frisco & Bd

CINCINNATI
Keith's (10)

Cadet Sextette
Chamberialn-Hlnes
Dillon ft Parker
Freda & Palace
Torke ft King

(12)
Rogers ft Wynne
Rudell & Dunigan
Groody & Fleeson
Roy Sedley Co
Art I>andry ft Orch

CLEVEI^ND
Palace (10)

Rogers & Wynne
Will Aubrey
Molly Picon
Puck ft White
Thaleros Curcls

(12)
Alexander Sis
Joseph Regan
Torke ft King
George Jessell
Robblns 3

DALLAS
Keith's (10)

Rus Art Circus
4 Carleton Bros
Earl Faber
Teck Murdock

(12)

CoRaymond Bond
Tiny Town Rev
Johnny Burke

Davidson's L Loons
P eter Hlgglns
Cecelia Blair
Mills ft Shea
Lucille' Sis

LONG BEACH
State (10)

Flo Mayo ft Co
Grade Barrle
G ft M Eline
Babe Egan Redh'ds

(12)
Ann Prltchard
Zelda Santley
Eddie- Nelson
St Claire SIs-cyDay
LOS ANGELES
HUlstreet (10)

George Andre Co
Sybil Vane
Lander Bros
Palm Beach Nights

(12)
Flo Mayo Co
Grade Barry
O ft M Ellne
B Egan Redheads

MONTREAL
Imperial (10)

Great Rolle
Brady & Wells
Loring Smith Co
Chaz Chase

(12)
Klutlngs EJntert'n'rs
Hope Vernon
Solly Ward Co
F ft J Hubert

NEWARK
Palace (10)

Bee Starr
O'Nell '& Manners
Vic Oliver
Lt Gitz Rice
Bill Robinson

(la)
Mltzl Royal Danc'rs
Tates ft Lawley
Ada Gordon
Medley ft Dopree
Tom McAulifTe
NEW OBLEAN8
Orpheam (10)

Lim 3
Wilson- Kepple
Tra'cey & Hay
Harry Fox Co

(12)
Hungaria Tr
Joa B Stanley
Ernest Hiatt
Betty Carroll Co

OAKLAND
Orphenm (10)

Kanazawa Japs

ft B

Co

Sol Gould
Jimmy BnrchUI

(12)
Clrlllno Bros
Paris Fashion*
Bob Hope
Webb's Bntert'nere

SAN DIEGO
Orphenm (10)

Flo Mayo & Co
Gjacle BarrleGAM Eline
B Egan & RedB'da

(12)
Ann Prltchard
Zelda Santley
Eddie Nelson
St Clair Sis A O'D
SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (10)
Lane Osborne ft C
Roy Rogers
Viola Dana
Kramer A Boyle

(12)
Kanazawa Japs
Harry F Welch
Maxine L«wis
H Carroll Rev
SCHENECTADT

Keith's
let halt (19-22)

Grace Doro
Powers A Wallace
Hanlon Bros
2nd half (23-26)
Roxy LARocca
Smith ft Barker

Joyner ft Poster
Joe Jackson
Flo I<ewls ft Co
Be« ft Ray Goman

Shea's <!»)
Dob Iiee ft Louise
Johnny Downs
Vox ft Walters
Jo« Toung ft Co
Willie Maues

(IS)
Great Rolle
Brady ft Wells
Loring Smith ft Co
Naughton ft Gold
Alberta Lee ft Co

TBBNTON
Keith's

Ist halt (19-22)
Jerome ft Ryan
O Nlblo ft Co
Beaaer ft Balfour
Mltzl Royal Danc'rs
2nd halt (23-26)
Gray Family
Rodney ft Gould
Jaa C Morton ft Co
Powers & Wallace
2nd half (16-18)
J ft R Hayes
Vio Oliver ft Co
Maryan VadI A Co

VNION HILL
Capitol

1st half (19-22)
Romas Tr
Innanette
Mignon Dallet Co

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1660 BROABWAT

Chas Howard ft Co
2nd half (16-18)
Esmonds A Grant
Chaz Chase
Black-Silver Create

SEATTLE

.

Keith's (19)
Will Higgle A Girls
Roth A Shay
Walter Walters
Roxy's Gang

(12)
Maxine ft Bobby
Wheeler A Morton
Mr Wu ft Co

ST LOUIS
Keith's (10)

Peter Hlgglns
Davidson's L Loons
12 Markert Girls
Mills A Shea
Cecelia Blair
Lucille Sis

(12)
Zastro White Co
Chamberlain A B
Venlta Gould
Albright A McKln'y
Ipana Troubadours

ST. PAUL
Orphenm (19)

Burke A Durkin
Milton Berle ft Co

(12)
Samaroll ft Sonta
Not Short
MMay-12(yclockR

SPOKAXE
Keith's (10)

Chapelle ft Carlton
Smith ft Rogers
M Butler ft Santos

(Two to flll)

2nd half (23-25)
Verselle Sis
(Others to flll)

2nd half (16-18)
Rels & Dunn
Carl McCullough
Mem'e of G't Comp'
Jas C Morton ft Co

TANCOUVBB
Keith's (10)

Harriman Sw'n ft L
LaMarr & Boyce
Scooter Lowry
Withers Opera

(18)
Will Higgle ft Girls
Roth ft Shay
Walter Walters
Roxy's Gang
WHITE PLAINS

Keith's

Ist halt (19-22)
Ada Kaufman Girls
lisRoy ft Rogers
4 BachelorsW Roberts ft Oirlle
Charlie Melson
2nd halt (23-26)
Ada Kaufman Girls
4 Lifebuoys
Edwsfrds A ''Morris
Henry J Kelly
Charlie Melson
2nd halt (16-18)
Ada Kaufman Girls
Polar Pastimes
Tllyou ft Rogers
Jerome ft Gamble
Charlie Melson

Picture Theatres

KBW YORK CITT
Capitol (11)

DlBzy Daze" •

Herman Tlmberg
Barbara Blair
Leo Chalzel
Chea Hale's Debs
Capit'ns ft Tlmberg
•Let Us Be Gay"
PammoaBt (11)
Sky High"
Maud Hilton
Conn^ Almy
Campus 4
Paul Ferral
Bvans Flyers
Oscar Bourn
Man from' Wyo"

Roxy (11)'
Harriet Hoctor
Rheta Stone
Irma Philbin
O AbagofT
N Vasilleff
"Rogue Song"
CHICAGO, ILL.
Chicago (11)

"Dude Ranch"
Bob Nolan Bd
Burns A Kisaen
Jazz Lips Richards'
Darling 2
The Rangers
"This Is London"

Horbro (11)
"Boop A Doop"
Benny Meroft Bd
The Dl Gltanoes
CoscI A Verdi
Clara Bart
Lambert Ballet
"Mammy"

Oriental (11)
"Sand Witches"
Al Kvale Bd
Duke McHale
On-Wah Tr
Lambert Ballet
"Blushing Bride"

Paradise (11)
"Top of World"
Mark Fisher Bd
Bert Gordon
Vera Kingston
Bernardo De Pace
6 Bhtors
F Bvans Ensemble
"Par on Parade"

TlTOll (11)
"Magic Melodies"
Helen Lewis
Ritz Bros
Wanda Harte
Ade Duval
Viola Dubos
"Par on Parade"

Uptown (11)
"School Is Out"
Borrah Mennevltch
Harmonica Rascals
Arthie Kluth
Rose Kessler
LAura Lane
McGarry ft Dawn
Margie Greene
"Par on Parade"

BOSTON
Metropollton (12)
"Varletrlx"
(Others to flll)

%ove Among Mil's'

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR. 908 Wahnt St, Plda.

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

MANHATTAN

"6~G'aTenw
Cook Six
Sol Gould
Jimmy Burchill
FORT WORTH
Blajestlc (10)

The Dakotas
Ryan A Noblette
H Santrey ft Bd
(One to flll)

(12)
Rus Art Circus
4 Carleton Bros
Eiarl Faber
Teck Murdock
HAMILTON. CAN.

Keith's (10)
2 Daveys
Joyner A Foster
Joe Jackson
Flo Lewis A CoBAR Goman Co

(12)
C BloBBom A June
Carr Lynn
Mrs O Primrose Co
Jones ft Rhea
Cortez A Peggy

HOUSTON
Keith's (10)

Clrlllng Bros
Paris FnshiODS
Bob Hope
Webb's Entertaln'rs

(12)
Lime 3
Wilson Repple-Bet
Trocey A Hay
Harry Fox Co
KANSAS CITT
Halnntreet (10)

Snos Frazere
Bofid Senter

Harry F Welch
Carroll A Lewis

Carroll's Rev
(12)

George Andre Co
Sybil Vane
Lander Bros
Palm Beach
OKLAHOMA CITT

Orplieum (10)
Tinova & Baikoft
Tyler Mason
Jarvis A Harrison
Joe Mendl

(12)
The Dakotas
Ryan A Noblette
H Santrey & Bd
(One to flll)

OMAHA
Orpheam (10)

De Toregos
Lytell ft Fant
Kitty Doner
Frank Gaby

(12)
Bnos Frazere
Boyd Senter Co
Tiny Town Rev
Conlln A Glass

PORTLAND
Keith's (10)

Bob Ripa
Kerr ft Ensign
Bob Murphy
J Daly-RKO DIecov

(12)
Loma Worth
Pressler A Klaiss
Sylvia Clark
Lights A Shadows
PROVIDENCE
Albee (10)

3 McCann Sis
Leslie Strange
Goldkette Orch
Chesleigh A Gibbs
Jungleland

(12)
-Clownland -Cancers-
Lee Morse
Smith A Barker
Buster-John West
James Bvans Co

BOCHBSTEB
Keith's (10)

Wlllard A Bellamy
May Wlrth Co
Geo Termini
(Two to flll)

(12)
F Sylvester Co
Grace Doro
Suite 16
Sully A Thomas
Dillon A Parker

SALEH
Keith's (19)

Ix>ma Worth
Pressler A Klaiss
Lights A Shadows
Sylvia Clark

(12)
Lane Osborne A C
Roy Rogers
Viola Pana
Krampr A Hoyle

SALT LAKE
Orpheum (10)

Reynolds A White
R Hullng .& Charlie
T,«'Jov.i

Fred LU-htiicr
<12)

De Torr-B'ifl

Lytell A Fant
Kitty Donor
Frank Gaby
BAN ANTONIO
Keith's (10)

Galenos
Cook Sis

(Two to flll)

(12)
Harriman Sw'n A L
LaMarr ft Boyce
Scooter Lowry
Chas Withers Co

SYRACUSE
Keith's (10)

Honey Boys
Randall & Watson
Bob Robinson
Sandy Lang ft Co

(12)
Bvans A Wolfe
Claudia Coleman
T ft R Romaine
Joe Termini
May Wirth Co

TACOMA
Keith's (10)

Maxine A Bobby
Wheeler A Morton
Mr Wu A Co

(12)
Bob Rlpa
Kerr A Ensign
Bob Murphy
J Daly-RKO Discov

TORONTO
Imperial (10)

Esmond A Grant
N Chick Haines Co
Bill Dooley
6 Rockets

(12)
2 Daveys

'WINNIPEG
Oopltoi (10)

Samaroff ft Sonia
M May-12 O'CIock R
(Others to flll)

(12)
Stevens Nelson ft S
Edith Bow
Bd ft Tom Rickey
Lovejoy Dancers .

TONKEB8'
Keith's

let half (19-22)
Jerome & Gamble
Tates A Lawley
VerseUe Sis
2nd halt (23-25)
Packard A Dodge
Bobby Foisom
Black-Silver Create

(16-18)
Jerome A Ryan
In Havana
Fred HIilebrant
Miller A Marks Rev
TOUNGSTOWN
Keith's (10)

Renardl 8
Claiborne Foster Co
Rome & DunnW H Groh ft Co
(One to flll)

(12)
Cadet 6
Chamberlaln-HInes
Jane Dillon
H Con ley ft Co
Vanning ft Class

HOWARD SLOAT
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT

A. B.. leach & Co,. Inc.. hi rtilli.ini SI. N V,

Westem-R^-O

BROOKLTN
Fox (11)

"Manila Bound"
-Al Lyons
Bob West
Geo GIvot
Lloyd ft Brlce
Romero Family
Stella Royal
Samuel Pedraza
"On The Level"
Poramoont (11)

Rudy Vallee
Rubinott
Earl A Elsie
(Others to flll)

"Man from Wyo"
BUFFALO

BulTalo (12)
"Golden Gate Rev"
Horace Heidt A Bd
Lobo
(Others to flll)

"The Bad One"
Hippodrome (12)

Lou Holtz
Johnny Downs
Valentine Vox
Emily Walters
D Lee, Mile Louise
"The Cuckoos"
CLEVELAND
State (12)

"Step Lively"
Collins A Peterson
Louise Bave
Georgle Tapps
Samuels Bros
Ches Hale Girls
"Border Le^on"

DETROIT
Fisher (12)

Esther Ralston

Bruz Fletcher
Frankie McConvIllc
(Others to flll>

"What A Man"
Fox (12)

"Changes"
F Richardson
Doc Baker
Walzer ft Dyer
Art Hadiey
Wild Company"
Hlchigan (12)

Home Wreckers"
Jack Oakie
O'Donnell BlairBAB Newell
(Others to flll)

'Love Among Mil's'

HIN'POLIS. MINN.
BUnnesota (10)
Top of World" U

Bert Gordon
Vera Kingston
Bernardo DePace
6 Bhtors '

F Evans Ensemble
NEW HAVEN
Fox-Poll (12)

"Trees"
(Others to fill)

"Unholy 3"

NEWARK
Brnnford (12)

Ginger Snaps"
Eddie Gurr
Rome A Gaut
Harrington Sis
(Others to flll)

'Border Legion"
rinLADELPHIA

Eorle (12)
Jay Mills
Howard Marsh
Ches Fredericks
Jean Granese
M Marseilles
Nita Carol
Littlefleld Girls
"Toung Man of M"

Fox (12)
"Overtures"
Edison ft Gregory '

Toots Novelle
Jack Goldie
Huft ft Hurt
Helen Hiile
Louise Manning
Bunkist Beauties
'Cheer Up ft Smile'

Mastb&nDi (12)
"Moon Beams"
Eddie Lambert
Dorothea Berke
M Wynn ft Buddy
Senorita Carita
Fabien Sevitzky
"Blushing Brides"
PITTSBURGH
Barlght (18)

O Dew Wash'ngton
Buddy Page
Queen, Queen, Qu'n
Christy A Melson
"Recaptured Love"

Penii (12)
Wesley Eddy
Henry Bergman
Pesetzkl
Wild Oscar
"The Big House"
PROVIDENCE

Fays (12)
Stepin Fetch It

Paula A Blum
The Warners
Mile S Laskova
Marie Brgolsky
Josephine LAVoie
"Courage"
WASH'GTON, D. C.

Fox (18)
"Overtures"
S J Kaufman
Frank Richardson
Ron ft Don
Bdison ft Gregory
Toots Novello
Jack Goldie
Hull ft Hurt
Helen Hills
Louise Manning
Sunkist Girls
Meyer Davis Syiii
Leon BrusilofC
"Good Intentions"

(11)
"Desert"
S J KaufmanBAM Beck
Cropley A. Violet
Muriel Srtyker
Chief Eagle Feath'r
Caria Torney Girls
Meyer Davis Sym
Leon Brusiloll
'•'Women Ev r'-w'r*

"

Palace (18)
July Follies
Ray Teal
Garnett Bros
Byron and Harris
Hale Girls
'Sap from Syrac'se'

(18)
"Singing to Stars"
Wesley Boyden
Cecil Leon
Peggy Taylor
Adagio 4
Hale Girls
"Man from Wyo"

CANTON. O.
Loew's

2nd halt (24-26)
Evelyn Dean ft Co
Winchester ft Ross
(Two to flll)

OEDAB BPDS., lA,
Io>wa

1st half (20-22)
Hardgrove Bros
D Duncan ft Co
Roy Sedley A Co
Cody 5
and halt (23-26)

Cardini
Zastro-White Rey
Franklin Tr
(One to flll)

CinCAGO, ILL.
Englewood

let half (20-22)
Bento Bros A Rita
Morgan A Stone
Mr Booze
Dalton A Craig
King Steppers
2nd hair (23-26)
D Barber A Co
Chns Brugge
Schictl's Wonder-t's
(Two to fllM
DAVENPORT, lA.

Capitol
1st bair <20-22)
Page A Class
Zastro-White Rev
(One to flll)

3nd half (23-36)

The Ingenues
DES HOINES, lA.

Orphenm
1st halt (20-22)

Olympian Prize W
Ralph Whitehead
Bongs A Steps
2nd halt (23-26)
Roy Sedley ft Co
Danny Duncan Co
(One to flll)

INDIA'P'LIS, END.
Lyric (10)

Mirror of Person'l's
Davis ft McCoy
The Auroras
(One to flll)

LINCOLN, NEB.
Stuart (10)

Gates ft Claire
Nan Halperin
LONDON, CAN.

Loew'B
let half (21-23)

Chapelle A Stinettc
Dell ODell
J Rea A Nlghth'ks
2nd half (24-26)

Nlckolas Fantasy R
Cedrlc Lindsay
(One to nil)
MADISON, WIS,

Orpheom
let half (20-22)
Lydia Harris
Pastlne Rov
(One to nil)
Ind half (23-26)
Kane A Gray

6 Relllys
(One to flll)

UEMPHIS, TENN.
Orphenm (10)

~3~At1lB0Tr Sis
Saxton ft -Farrell
Wilton - Weber Fol
MILWAUK'E, WIS.

Bivemlde (10)
Jack Randall ft Co
Howard ft Todd
(Three to flll)

NASHVILLE, TEN.
Princess (10)

The Atwoods
George Lyons
Billy Maine ft Co
(One to flll)

BOCKFORD, ILL.
Palace

1st half (20-22)
Kane ft Gray
6 Relllys

4 Uessems
(One to flll)

2nd halt (23-26)
Olympian Prize W
Marsh-ft-Archer --

(Two to flin
SIOUX cnr. ia.

Orphenm
let halt (19-21)

Cardini
Chas Brugge
Sid Lewis
Labelle Pola .

(One to flll)

SO. BEND, END.
Palace

1st half (20-22)
Schlctl's Wond'r'tes
Flo Gast A Boys
(Two to flll)

2nd halt (23-26)
J Randall ft Co
(Three to flll)

Mann, Brad, Van A
Lincoln Sq.

1st half (19-22)
J Quinlan ft Co
P D'Amore A Co
Snranoff-O'Rourke
(Two to flll)

2nd half (23-25)
Black A Gold
P Klelat A Co
Grace Nile A Co
Whitehead-Alvarcz
Dave White A Co

46th St.
Ist half (19-22)

Will Morris
Bliz Brice ft Co
R Marshall A Co

- Pepper A Co
Hazel Lee A Boys
2nd half (23-25)

J.enzen, Zelig Trio
Tom Wilson ft Co
Cole ft Ward
Gordon ft Walker

' Rankin ft Girls
National

1st halt (19-22)
Rodney ft Gould
Gordon ft Walker
J Harmon & Co
P Remos A Co
(One to flit)

2nd halt (23-25)
Gaines Bros

Wesley Boynton
Hilda Bustova

BAT RIDOB
Loew's

1st halt (19-22)
Jean A Val Jean
Morton & Kharum
Kenny A Baker
Watson A Cohen
Ruiz A Bonita Co
2nd half (23-26)
Hinds A Leonard
Faul Remos ft Co
Billy Beard
Tess A Greenberger
(One to flin

BOSTON
Orpheam (10)

Joe Mandls 3
J R Walsn A Co
Coogan A Casey
MoManus & Hlckey
Alex Hyde ft Bd

CANTON
Loew's (10)

Jordan A Grace
Beth Chains ft Co
Klein Bros
Parker, Babb ft Bd

CAPITOL
Loew's (10)

Raye, Ellis, LaRne
(Others to flll)

_^
ARTMpi S. WILLIAM

BLONDELL and MACK
Bookinjg Exclusively with
R-K-O and AFFILIATIONS
Standard Acts—Commanlcate
Suite 1313 Bond Building
1560 Broadway, New York

Phone Bryant 2338

NEW YORK CITT
Boalevard

1st half (19-22)
Blark A Gold
3 Kccna Sis
Cole A Ward
Bmlle Boreo
N Arnaut A Bros
2nd half (23-26)

Pltzccralds
B NorrlH A Co
H Regal A Co
DJck Henderson

Fayc-Bannlstcr Rev
Fairmonnt

1st half (19-22)
Cahlll A Maybclle
Hinds A Leonard
A Jarrett A Co
Rnymond-Cavcrlcy
J Rankin A Gils
2nd half (23-25)
KarUn. St.m A Mac
3 Kccna .Sis

.Cr^en A Austin
Bmllo Borco

J Quinlan A Co
Fulton ft Parker
Alton ft Wilson
Ruiz ft Bonita Oo

Orpheam
let half (19-22)

Lenzcn, Zelig S
Bthel Pastor
Dick Henderson
Chaney & Fox
(One to flll)

2nd half (23-26)
Zelda Bros
Helen MorettIM Hellinger ft Co
Norton ft Brewer
N Arnaut ft Bros

Paradise (10)

H Tlmberg ft Co
(Others to flll)

State (10)
France & LaPell
Bernard A Townea
N Lockford A Co
Barry ft Lancaster
Trlxie Frlganza..

Vlotorla
1st halt (19-22)

.Van Horn & Inez
Margaret Merle
Fulton & Parker.
H ft F Seaman -

Heart Strings
2nd halt (23-26)

6 Hot Shots
Sherman A Ryan
J ft B Page
Bedini, Howard Co
Carr Bros ft Betty

BROOKLTN
Gates Aye.' -

-

1st half (19-22)
Large ft Morgner
Rome A Bolton
Rube Demarest CoH GIrards BAs'mble
(One' to flll)

2nd half (23-26)
Will Morris
Bllz Price & Co
Powers, Jarrett Co
Seed A Austin
Cun-Bennett Rev
Metropolitan (10)
KIkutas Japs
Ash ft Miller
Snapshots
Buck ft Bubbles
J Fejer ft Bd

Pitkin
1st half (19-22)
Franklyn ft Royce
Dixie Hamilton
Maryland Colleg'ns
Boyle ft Dolla
Living Jewels
2nd half (23-26)
Meehans DOgs
Margaret Merle
F D'Amore ft Co
Watson A Cohen
Chaney A Fox

Valencia (10)
Waring's Penna's -

(Others to flll)

ATLANTA
Loew's (10)

3 Lordens
H ft B Hutchlns
Mary Haynes ft Co
Enchanted Forest
BALTIHOBq
Loew's (10)

Taylor-Leon 4

CLEVELAND
Granada (10)
Bergman & Co

Ted Claire
(Others to flll)

COLUHBUS
Loew's (10)

Collins ft Peterson
Georgle Tapps
Louise Bave
3 Samuels Bros
HOUSTON; TEX.

Loew's (10)
Corelll ft Jeanlne
Morley Sis
Flynn ft Mack
Oriental Sketches
JERSEY CITY
,
Loew's (10)

Teddy Joyce
Evelyn Wilson
P Sydell ft Bpotty
4 Flash Devils
Geo D'Ormonde
MEMPHIS, TEN»l»jrl

State (10)
*

Prosper A Meret
B Clifford ft Co
Weston ft Lyons
Rhyme & Reason
UONTBEAL, OAK.

Loew's (10)
Sleraks Miracles

'

Corty ft Lee
Seym'r, Putnam, li
3 Swifts
F Masters ft Co
NEW JERSEY

PaUsades Park (10)
Ruth Clayton
Helen Bach 8 -

Leach LaQuinlan I
Randow 3

NEW" ' ORLEANS
State (10)

Jack Hanley
A Ball ft x:o
Ray Shannon ft Co
Roye, Maye ft Co

NORFOLK
State (10)

Boyd ft Wallin
-Cook ft Vernon
P Rae ft Octette
Alex'ndria-Olsen Co

l>ITT8BUBOH
Loew's (10)

Leavitt-Lock'd Rev
(Others to flll)

. TOBOMTO
Loew's (10)

Homer Romaine
Carlton ft Ballew
Sol Brilliant ft Co
R Olsen ft Co
Runaway 4 '

W'SHINCrX, D. 0.
Loew's (10)

Ray Teal
9rnaut Bros
Babs

.

Gaynbr A Byron
WOODHAVEN

Wlllard
Ist halt (19-22)
Bee Jung
Tom Wilson ft Co
M Hellinger ft Co
Zelaya
Dave White ft Co
2nd halt (23-26)
Marian ft Dotty
Jack Pepper ft Co
Heart Strings
(Two to flll)

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way, at 50th St, N. Y. City

Fanchon & Marco

ATLANTA, OA.
Fox (10)

"Desert" Idea
Bd A Morton Beck
Muriel Btryker
Cropley ft Violet
Chief Eagle Feath'
CarIa Torney Girls
BBIDGEPORT, CT.

Palace (10)
"Trees"
Terrell A Henley
Naynons Birds
T Relcard A Levlne
Mavis -A Ted
Fawcett - Thurston
Esther Campbell

BROOKLYN
Fox (18)

"Peasant"
June Worth
Johnson ft Dykcr
Delhi Sisters
General Lcvlne
Bcldiftr Danccrn
BUTTB, MONT.

Foic (17)
"City .S'Tvlrc"

Shapiro ft I'Halle/
Seb Mcza
Laddie La Monte
George Jage i

Frank Sterling
"-^

CHICAGO
Avolon (18)

"Milky Way"
Vernon StHes
Noree
Stone A Lee
Bert Faye
Steve Moroni

DENVER
Grand (17)

"Box o' Candy"
Joncn A Hull
Frank Hamilton
Reeves A Leu
Marie, Lucy, Irene
DENVER, COU

Fox (18)
"Gyp Oyp Gypsy"
DIckford Com Jug
F Evern A Greta
Jeanne Alcxandrea
Jack VlaHkIn
Ruth T>;nvltt

(Continued on page 63)



4ft VARIETY TIMES SQUARE

Somethlner went haywire.

Virginia Smith can now talk about
her operation. Dr. Amey did It.

Rube Bernstein has left the Radio
pictures lot at Hollywood.

Milt Raison's good work intro-
ducing Gina Malo.

Gertrude Schlom wants a dia
mond bracelet.

Percy Oakes is again lone star
agent
Sam Serwer says he couldn't get

a fish to bite, so he bit a flsh.

Frencti Line denies it will play
cabaret shows on Its boats.

Doyle and Donnelly growing mus-
taches for publicity.

Nellie Revell Is home, meaning
the Somerset.
Max Kohn formerly sec. to A. H.

Woods, is contracting for Par.
Ada Robinson's beautiful long

tresses gone.
Walter Wlnchell will make a talk-

ing short for Warners. He will talk

about himself, so It won't be so short.

Lep Solomon of the Music Box
had several tough days at the tonsil

hospital. Due out now.
Charles K. Gordon erstwhile leglt

producer, in Berlin; director with
Ufa.
Eddie Miller has taken over

Harry Rosenthal's office studio in

the Stelnway building.

Joe, Freiberg slipped in from the^

country to start a new hotel deal

going, then back to the farm.
vMyra liangford shelved the sing-
ing single to go with Joe Young's
route grabber.
Harry Kalchelm's wife away for

two weeks. That -would be a break
for anyone but Harry>
Paul Kelly and Dorothy Mackaye

together at premiere of "Who
Cacee."

l^jSSis'-Dennis DuFor says Anna Seymour
(Mrs.' DuFor) took up bis option
after two weeks of marriage. Now
he's. set.

Someone told Max Tishman he's

mean to his ma and pa. He's now
doliig them a favor by going home
two nights weekly.
New mechanical teeing device

which will enable the golfer to drop

Next to the atags doer of the

Palaoe Theatre, the new home of

MRS. GERSON'S GRM
After 11 Year* on Broadw^ay

the ball on the tee and have It teed

without bending over.

"Vanities" lobby display of nudes
in the Amsterdam is heavy op-
posish to the peep shows of Times
Square.
Even physicians squawking about

dull biz. Health Commissioner
Wynne recently said New Tork*has
an epidemic of good health.

Every time George Jessel Is in-

troduced to George Jean Nathan
the latter acknowledges It as a
flrst Introduction.
Sammy Tishman and his wife,

Bernlce, have muffed regularly on
an understanding since Mrs. Tish-

man returned from the coast. But
not so much phoning.
Sunshine Sammy's brother Is

running around the Square with a
small car along the lines of an
Austin. But the Sammy's family
miniature Is home-made.
Paul Ash will remain at the

Paramount, Brooklyn, where he
opens Friday (19); until the end
of the summer, when Rudy Vallee
returns. .

Dave Chassen visited Joe Cook's
place at Lake Hopatcong Sunday
via airplane. He didn't land. Just
called to drop a box of candy to the
kids. I

Since hanging of the sign reading
"Ideal Summer Resort" outside the
Palace the management has re-
ceived 12 applications from as many
Idle m.c.'s for Jobs as social di-

rectors.

Harry Hlrschnold, the newspaper
humorist and gray-haired sage of
the banquet tables, will make a
comedy talker short for Paramount.
Joe Furnas has sold his flrst short

story to "Red Book."
Harlan Thompson aiid the head-

ache, Marlon Spitzer, are in New
York, returned from a voluminous
trip abroad. They will shortly be
In Hollywood explaining about Mus-
solini.

While the Hunters were setting
a record In the air, Al Trahan was
setting another driving east In a
flivver. The Hunters hit every
front page in the country and Tra-
han hit every bump on the road.
Harry Hershfleld, besides writing

his flrst novel, has authored hip flrst

knusical comedy with Joseph Rum-
shinsky as composer-collaborator.
Latter Is the Jewish Victor Herbert,
author pf dozens of East Side musi-'
cal comedy scores.

Over in the Warner script de-
partment the' heads believe that

(Continued on page 61)

OuUicle the Box

Hollywood, July 15.

A L09 AngeTes dally had a
standing two columii box under
the head "Good News of Good
Times," but It hasn't said any-
thing about this:

On the blackboard outside a
local real estate ofHce Is an an-
noucement reading—"Equity la
a |4,000 home for what have
you?"

(hik Rejected Stkhip

Idea—Kt with Hammer

'7our Honor, because 1 would not
enter a plan where I was tp submit
to a phoney stlckup resulted in my
getting struck over the head with
a hammer," stated Lep Rocke, clerk
In the Unltetl Cigar store, 80th
street and ^Broadway, when he ap-
peared in West Side Court to prose-'
cute Murray Smith, 19, entertainer,
of 266 West 78th street. .

Smith denied the allegation. Mag-
istrate Henry M. R. Goodman held
him in $6,000 bail for the grand
Jury. Rocke had to be- attended by,

ah ambulance surgeon for a nasty
laceration' of the scalp.

Patrolman John Hacyden of West
681h street station was Infonned-
of the assault and arrested Smith In

the cigar store. Smith declined to

tell reporters where he had worked.
Rocke lives at 701 West 189th
Street

rA<e Theatre Guild Presents
THE NEW

Garrick Gaieties
8eate at Box bffice, $1-$i00

GUILD THEATRE
52Nb ST., W. OF B'WAY

Bvffa. 8:30. Mats. Thurs. ft Sat.. S:SO.

NORMA SHEARER
in *LET US BE GAY'

EARL CARROLL VANITIES
EIOHTH EDITION ALL NEW
S8 Cllttorlnf 8m)im—IWM Lauilii

Hwfe WILLIAMS-JImmy BAVO—Juk BENNY
A Cart of ISO aid the

HMt Beautiful Girt* li th» WtrM

462 Good Balcony Seats at $1.00

NEW AMSTERDAM THEA.. W. 42d St.
NlcliOir and FopuUc Hats. WED. and SAT.

nth MONTH
BBOCR PBMBBRTON PrMenta

Strictly Dishonorable
Camtay Hit Oy Prnta* eturin

Stated' by Anttlaette Perry a Mr. ^embertea
TbU Attraotlea Never at Cut Ratee

AVAKI THEATRK. West 45tb Street.aVUfl E,es.8:60. MatB.Thim.* 8«t.»:M
(Theatre Cooled by leed Air)

8TH MONTH

GRACE GEORGE
In the St. Jphn Brvlne comedy

"FIRST MRS. FRASER"
with A. E. MattheWa

and La'wrence arosarolth

VT AVnnUQIi' <8th St.. E. o( B'vay. Erci.rLJllSlltVOa B;50. Mte. Wed. & Sat.. l:SO

ROXY S

o
X
Y

80th St. A 7th An. Dir.

8.L.Rethalel (ROXV)

FIRST TIME AT POPULAH PIIICES
The Metropolltaa Opera Star

Lawrence HBBETT
in 'The ROGUE SONG'
0« th* elan: HARRIET HOCt«R.
Ballet Spectacle, noir - Ballet Corpe, 31
Roxyettca. ItuNlan Catliedtal CtiDlr. Male
Ohocus, ItaiT Rymphnny' Oirheslra.
Dam ape* at II A.M.—NMnifht Ploturee

A Metra-Geldwya-Mayer .PIttura

Oa the Stace
HERMAN TIHBERO ia Bevoe

Bnnclrafc—Orehestn

APITOL
B'WAY
51 St ST.

COOL
CoMlBs; "Sine of Hia Cklldrea"

RKO Ou/ic JOy l/ioti ^ -l^t > uc)

KciTH'eiPALACE xsss
.Alway* Cool and Comfortable
Hdlly PIcoB—"WataoB SIsteni

Anatole—Erledland's—New-^Kevue-
VfUl and Gladys Aheam

IMamond Boys 0

AVE
IVednesday. to FHday, JToIy ISrlB

BiLLIE DOVE in

f'A NOTORIOUS AFFAIR" with
Basil Bathbone, Kay Francis,

Montnca liove
HARRY HINES

and Other Brilliant BKO Acta

COR

AVE'^8^ST.
Wednesday to Friday, July lS-18

BILLE DOVE IN
"A NOTORIOUS AFFAIR" with

Basil Knthbone. Kay Francis,
>^ Montaru Jjove
GLORIA FOY

BILLY GLASON

Walters, Square Dealer

In Bets, Left $2,500,000
John Walters, New York betting

comtnlssloner, who died In Paris,

-

Feb. 13, last, left an estate valued

at $2,i00,024, net, according to the,

transfer tax appraisal filed in the

Surrogateta Court, Brooklyn.

Most ° of the assets were stocks
and bonds, valued at $1,780,774, with
the largest single Items listed as
1,400 shares of U. S. Steel, $246,-

262, and 1,167 shares of North-
western States Power Co., $182,343.

Cash lu various banks amounted
to $869,126;; real estate, $76,000;

personal effects, $1,996^ and mort-
gages, notes and other receivables,

$141,760.

A life estate of $260,000 and per-
sonal and real property valued at
$19,200, Including the Walters res-

idence In Brooklyn, were left to the
widow. An old employee. Edmund'
F. O'Nell, was left $10,000. The
Walters children, a son and three
daughters, were left large be-
quests.

John Walters In one seaison had
handled as high sm $60,000,000 with-
out giving a slip of paper for re-
ceipt. His word was his bond and.
he never failed to make good. Never
was he called upon the carpet by
the Jockey Club in his 30 years of
active betting.

Every betting man around Times
Square knew John Walters and to

them he was a square shooter. It

was often said of him that his nod
at the track was worth a million
dollars.

Harry Payne Whitney's father,

the late William C. Whitney, gave
Walters his start in racing, mak-
ing htm betting agent for his

stable.

QBHeriiLi«lM

Mandel-Singer Demand
Away Off ; Foul Vogue

Ticket- sale for the Siammy Man-
del-Al Singer lightweight champion-
ship flght at the Yankee Stadium
Thursday night (17) Is reported

away off. Instead of Interest de-

veloping Monday as expected, the

demand In Broadway agencies

dropped ra^er than Improved.
There was little doing around the
Madison Square Garden box office

either. Indications are the gross

will not reach the $200,000 esti-
mated last we^k. -Scale la $16.60 top
tor ringside, or what la called ring-
side at those outdoor hoxing shows.
Newspapermen appear agreed that

Singer Is not In good condition. He
Is «xtremely nervous around his,
training, camp, appearing to be over-
anxious. The. usual newspaper
ballyhoo that accompanies a cham-
pionship Is absent.
The diminished interest in Man-

del-Singer match is largely at-
tributed to the ffivver of the Shar-.
key-Schmellng foul thing and the
repeat of foul In the Carnera-Ood-
frey match. Even though the latter
event was staged In Philadelphia,
the disgust of flght fans was gen-
eral throughout the country.
Over In Philly the papers are still

burned up over what was conceded
to be a deliberate foul blow by
Godfrey. At least one paper ("Rec-
ord") has refused to print any flght
news except the results, and the
others hammered the boxing game
editorially ever since.

Looks Like It's in the Bag
For Fox in Film League
Except for some unforeseen mir-

acle. Fox clinched the title in the
baseball contest, in which that com-
pany, Warner Bros., R-K-O - and
Columbia flgures, by downing WB
Sunday (13) by a score of 12 to 2.

Standing now places Fox in the
position of having all seven of its

games, with R-K-O too far behind
with three won and three lost to
staind anything but a ghost's chance
of coming out oh top. Columbia is

third in present rating with two
games won, three lost, while WB
have lost six out of six played.
Games will be continued until

about the middle of August, but
through Fox and Columbia outings
Saturday (19) and R-K-O on similar
picnic the 26th, those dates are off.

R-K-O will play an indie team
Sunday (20), going up against the
Pinewald team, representing a real
estate Arm with a development at
Pinewald, N. J.

Frankie Graves, Syracuse news-
boy singer, has been sent home by
his patron, Bobby Henshaw. Hen-
shaw was attracted to the young-
ster while at Loew's State, Syra-
cuse, some weeks ago. He arranged
to have the boy at the Henshaw'
home to educate and train him.

Ballet Dancers in on
~M^ist^te~Ewaild'&~Mi^
The investigations into the flnan-

cial difflculties of Magistrate George
F. Ewald has developed a stage
angle involving the name of Lucy
Matilda Fokine, wife of one of the
famous Russian dancers.

Mrs. Betty Schwartz Ewald; di-

vorced wife of the magistrate and
peared at the offlce of District At-
pearcd atthe ofllce of District At-
torney Crain and charged that
Ewald had committed bigamy In

having m.irried another woman
after a Judge had. directed he was
rot to marry in New York State
after tho couple were divorced. As-
sistant District Attorney Daly after

hearing the woman's story decided
there were no grounds to'lirosecute
the magistrate for bigamy.

In her story Mrs. Ewald declared
that the magistrate had taken their
two months' old. child from her and
that she never saw her ag'alti until

recently. She Insists that her
daughter is. Lucy Matilda Ewaid,
dancer, and said to be the wife of
Vltale Fbklne. '

'
'

"

$25,000 Saved
IjOS Angeles, July 16.

Skaters fall on the ice at their
own risk. This decision by a Los
Angeles Jury saved the Winter Gar-
den Ice Palace here the $26,000
asked by Eileen Marks for a broken
ankle.

Girl said the owners were
negligent because the ice was
mushy. Owners said that ice was
ice.

Hawthorne Improvements
Chicago, July 15.

Heavy play on racing plants here
has caused Hawthorne to spend
$250;000 in—improvements- -thls-sea-r
son and to arrange two' meets.
First will be for 18 days, beginning
Aug. 4. with the second running 12

days and begtiMiing Sept. 29.

Chatter in Loop

Loop speak has woman look-out.

Woolworth summer Jewelry is as
big a flash as Mich Ave's.

Lou Abramson back at grind aftor
honeymoon. Looks natural.
Marcus Glazer's cut skull mend-

ing.

Ft. Dearborn hotel won't hire a
bellboy less over 50 years old.

Francis Coughlln, new column
con, the "Times," only 29.

Society dames have thrown
bridge for the races.

Goldcoasters are eating candled
flowers at swell affairs.

Hoity-'tolty ritzy Evanston steam

-

ing^' Wer' mtd-nie|ht^r» who- walk In

(Continued on pSige C4)

London, July 6.
Hot and hotter.

Alfred Drayton going musicaL
No sermons In new Coward play.
Alex ^way has a new drink.
liuplno Lane due to radio.
Oracle Fields bossing roadshows.
Isobel Elsom serving on Juries.
Sun bathers being razzed for lacK

of clothing.

PaJama parades at nite cluba
new.
Henry Ainley chalrtnanlng din«

ners again.
Haddon Mason expecting th»

stork.
George Guinness (of Guinness and

Griffiths) iU abed.
Billy Bennett pinched for danger-

ous driving.
Show biz not so bad. Earl St.

John taken swell apartment.
Shaun Olenvllle holidaying at Le

Touquet. Says it's bad business.
,

Blsa Lanchester 'registered an-
other talker break.
Bert Coote has emerged as a fllm

producer.
Professor Ernst Stern designing

scenery.
Activity at the Everyman for

once.
Rachel Crothers on her way here.

Producing a Tallulah show.
Tommy Lome's pu)>lished a book

on Scottish humor.
Jessie Matthews-Sonnie Hale team

due back again.
Cochran controlling a few mora

companies.
George Graves has lost a dog. His

greatest pal, dear old David, etc.
Flotsam and Jetsam back In

Trocabaret.
German plays on the radio. No

worse than the British.
There's showmanship in the light-

ing of the new St. Paul's Cathedral.
Al Young, one time Hylton sing-

ing bird, composing on the Elstree
sets.

New rave song here, coming out
in Continental talker, is "Secret
Passion."
Bertram Mills' Olympic clrcu^

touring the sticks during"the sum-
mer.
Best American coffee served at

the White Horse saloon, Chelmsford,
Essex, England.
Jack Smith here on rest cure,

with a party or two a week at $600
a time.

Balrd's Television demonstratioit

now the order of the radio In tho
provinces.
Queenle Plckford. In the Queen's

show, plonked out with a lost voice
on opening night.
Babs Allen, solo dancer at th»

Quai d'Orsay, down with a twisted
ankle.
Ronald Colman's exit by the back

door disappointed the assembled
flaps.

Road House Is the name of this
town's latest nlte dive. Built on
the spot of an historic hugging pit
in Leicester Square.
Tom Walls has moved down to

Elstree for a week or two to pro-
duce Lonsdale's "On Approval" as
a talker.

Gareth Gundrey, talker producer,
has a slant on a colliery. Making
an epic of the strong men of in-
dustry.
The Piccadilly has had a pretty

bad break both as theatre and a
cinema, 4ind now reporta a loss of
$45,000 on the year.
G. McCaffney, of Allied News-

papers, claims he is the only thea-
tre critic In the country who hasn't
seen a talker.

British talker companies are dating
up swell hotels for authentic in-
teriors. Saves-maklng seta^ ond thai

hotel breaks even through the pub-
licity.

Edward Royce, Zlegfeld producer,
is. another of the American show
folk in town. Royce, who is an
Englishman, hasn't produced a show
in London for years.
Answer to the problem of rival

popularity of cricket and tennis
answered this week. Wimbledon
forgotten when the England-Aus-
tralia Test Match started.
Sam Hardy, fllm trade's leading

bookmaker, and brother of Jeffrey
Bernard, of Gaumont-Britlsh, wa.")

fined last week under the gambling
laws for allowing clients to frequent
hisi offices during racing hours.
Some mild inside riots in the

United Artists offices since the an-
nouncement flrst appearing in

"Variety" that Cedric Belfrage was
on his way over as Sam Goldwyn's
personal publicist.

The title "So Much to Do," taken
from one of Cecil Rhodes' most fa-

moi^S. sayings, has been fixed for

H. H. Birbor'S play, Which , C. p.
Cochran has taken , for nroduction
here.
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lliiiigs ilMd Uke to See Again
By Joe Laurie, Jr.

4^

•The old Bowery...The Foui;

CohKHB,

.

.JJm 'Carson and the Red

Heads...Andy Toomhs In "The

3rlde Shop"...Iiee Tracy Jn

rBroadway"...Johnny Stanley and

.•T?he Blonde Typewriters".. .Perry's,

Coney Island. .. .Harry Evans and

Sammy Lee. ..Harry Keene and

Agnes Scott... John C. Rice and

.^ly Cohen...Ford Sterling and

the Keystone Cops. . .Kalmar and

Brown... Sharkey's on 14th St

Vesta Victoria. . .Tom Lewis In

''"LitUe Johnny Jones". . .Four Mor-

tons...Tony Pastor's...Harry von

Tilzer's single. . .Herman Timberg

in "School Days". . .Aveling and

.IJoyd . . .James J. Morton . . .Harry

Breen. . .Morton and Moore...Mo-
quin'8 . . .Master Gabriel . . .Bobby
North in "Buster Brown".. .Felix

Adler. . .Harry - Fox and Millersbip

eisters. . .TaylorGranville. , . Suicide

Hall . . . Lyons fcnd Tosco . . . Morrlsey

jind Hanlon....James J. Corbett in

•The Gentlen^an i3urglar". . .Clarke'

and Bergman...Bonita and Hearn
....The Chataui Club.

'

. Captain; Q'Hay doing straiglit in

burlesque . . . •*Wlne, Woman and
Song"...Ray Dooley and "Minstrel

Maids". . .Sontag's at 110th St....

Stepp, Mehlinger and King.... Mr.

and Mrs. Jimmy Barry... Bert

.Baker and Co.. . .Bissett and Scott

.. . .Gertrude Hoffman. . .Halm's Cof-.

fee Shop . . .Four Rianos . . . Duffy,

Sawtelle and Duffy. . .Johnny Doo-
ley doing Scotch. . .Bailey and Aus-
tin.

The Castles...La Belle Titcomb

te. iMarylin Miller and Columbians
. , .Donahue and Stewart . . .Bard
and Pearl. . .Henry< Lewis and Joe
'Browning. . .J. Francis Dooley,

blackface. ...Riccadona Hotel at

^rightoil. . .D^iffy, Gels)er and Lewis
. ; .Six American. Dancers. . .Harry
'<;. Bryant, our old friend Bike...
i^uis Mann and Clara Lippman. .

.

Eddie Leonard and the Field boys.

Hammerstein's

The gang' at Ham'merstein's. .

.

Willie Weston...Joe Ho;ward and'

Mabel' McG&he; . .Nlcholl Sisters. .

.

York and Adkms..."Mme^ Sherry"
...H. B. Warner in "Alias Jimmy
Valentine" . . .D;iero . . .The Haymar-
Ket...(3eorge Sidney in "Busy Izzy"
..^Conlin, Steele and Carr. . .Julian

&tlnge...^e,Ux and Caire. . .Gaiety
Museum. . .Leslie Carter in "Du
Barry"... Trixie Frlganza in "Ca-
.nary Cott;age" . . . Billy Gould and
.Valeska Suratt...The Speedway
- r . .Arthur Rigby . . .Al . "Reeves and
*ls banjo... .'Walter C. Kelly...
..Georgie Jessell in "Kid Cabaret"...
Election night on Park Row. . .Alice
Lloyd. . .Four Fords. . .Joseph Gass-
.man and Picks.
WiUlams and Walker. . .Blossom

Seeley with Lou Miller, Benny
"Fields and A^lan Cross ... SuUivan-
Considlne Circuit. . .Jimmy Hussey
and Ed Hickey...Mr. and Mrs.
CSene Hughes. . .Eddie Clark and
"Winning Widows" . . .Watson's
"Beef Trust"., .John and Emma
Ray in "Down the Pike"...Ren
Wolfe's column Jn the "Telegraph"
.

. -Trovato. . .Mike Bernard. . .Harry
Kelly and Lee Harrison. . .Gallagher
and Shean...Four Marx Bros.. in .a

straight musical act.

At Schlogel's

The gang at Schlogel's in Chicago
...McAvoy and Powers in "Self-
Selling Shutters"... Mile. D,e Leon,
;Girl-in-Blue>^r .Rock and Fulton
Ryan and White. . ..Boyle and Brazil
...Doyle and Dixon. . .Picnics at
College Pplnt.. .Saranoff at 'Nigger
Mike's... Collins and Hart...Vlo-
llnsky . . .Ward and Vokes . . .Mc-
Intyre and Heath. . .Mason and
Keeler...Nick Long and Idellne
Cotton . . .Dewey Theatre . . . Cressy
and Dayne . . . Houdinl . . .The Fays
...O'Brien, Havel and Co Hans
Wagner. . .Barnes and Crawford.

A Wish
My sister-in-law working...

Itoger Bresnahan. . .Clarice Vance
...Stuart Barnes. . .Terry Mc-
Govem...Ryan and Richfield...
Dempsey and Firpo. . .Tommy
Gray's Column. . .Harry Cooper and
Empire City Quartet. . .Sam Ber-
nard In "The Rich Mr. Hoggen-
helmer"...Tom Wise and William
Courtney... Billy B. Van and Beau-
Wont Sisters...Josephine Sabel...
^inore Sisters. . .Eddie Foy in
Over the River". . .Bessie McCoy
...Montgomery and Stone. . .Dugan
•ndRayniona...Weber and Fields

-Raymond and Caverly. . .The Old
Howard, in Boston. . .Milo 7. . .Will

NITE UMPIRE mEW
FANS' BOrniS BACK

Qulncy, 111., July 15.
Ump Doyle's vision at night base

ball games Isn't to the liking of
local fans. He made the first noc-
turnal fans' riot in history a record
breaker by tossing the pop bottle
with pretty accurate aim back into
the bleachers as fast as they
showered on him.

It was just one of those base-
ball things and a lot of fun until
the umpire got playful and tossed
the missies back to give the boys
another shot.

Cops restored order after awhile
and escorted the arbiter oft the
field.

Lots of letter writing since with
promise that Doyle won't get the
night assignment here again.

Rogers and his horse.. .Hacken-
schmidt .... Valerie Bergere ....Ed
Wynn and Jack Lewis...Jack Con-
way's baseball stories. . .Dorothy
Jardon . . . Ponselle Sisters . . . Fields
and Lewis . . . Truly Shattuck . .

.

Raymond Hitchcock in "The 'Red
Widow" . . . The German Village . .

.

Charlie Case . . .Florence Mills ..

.

Courtney Sisters. . .Texas Gulnan
with Hershei Hendler at the piano.

' The Jolsons

Al and Harry Jolson. . .Leon Errol
in "The Follies".. .Frank Tinney in

"Watch Tour Step"... Smith and
Dale with Avon Comedy Four...
Johnny Slavin. . .David Warfleld in
"The Auctloneer'% . .William Court

-

leigh in "Peaches". . .Four Haley
Girls. . .Ullman's Park...Benny and
Woods ; . . Fred' Allen juggling . .

.

Paul Whiteman in Denver. ..The
Langdons. . .Corbett, Sheppard and
Donovan. . .Williams and Wolfus. .

.

Bert Levy. . .Dowllng's Saloon...
The Sharrocks. . .Ferry Corway...
Bessie Wynn...John and Mae
Burke.. .Rlggs and Wltchie. ..Ade-
laide and Hughes. . .Four Rianos...
Bernard Granville. . .Brendel and
Burt. . .Dreamland at Coney Island
...Mack and Walker. . .Howaid
Bros....Duffy and Sweeney. ..Joe
Cook. . .The Briants at Palais Royal
...Nolan and Nolan. . .Julius Tan-
nen...The Loop the Loop. . .Jarrow
...KeHer the Magician...Joe Jack-
son. ..Bickle, Watson and Wrotke
George Kelly In "The Flattering
Word". . .Bertee Beaumont and
Jack Arnold.

Bernie and Baker

Ben Bernie and Phil Baker...
Bert Fitzgibbon. . .E^va Tanguay. .

.

Harry Tighe and Edith Clifford...

Buzzell and Parker. . .Morton and
Glass . . .Honey Boy Evans . . .Van
and Schenk...Nat Wills. . .Huber's
Museum . . .Lon Hascall . . . Savoy
and Brennan . . .Frank Keenan. .

.

Kenny and Hollis. . .Tuller's and
Mother O'Brien's in Philadelphia...
Santley and Sawyer. . .Crawford apd
Broderick . . . Miller and Mack . .

.

Three White Kuhns. . .D^Haven
and Parker. . .Barons In California

..Charlie Chaplin in "Shoulder
Arms"...Georgie Price and Cud-
dles Lee. . .Viptor Moore and Emma
Llttlefleld Ben We Ich Sam
Lewis in the New Leader. . .Harry
Carroll and Fields Saratoga and
Grant hotels in Chicago. , .Harry
Tait in "Motoring"... Laddy Cliff...

Billy Reeves... Felix and Barry
Sisters. . . Clifton Crawford . . .Ma-
Jioney Bros, .and Daisy. . .Bert Lahr
and Mercedes... .Von Hampton and"
Blake... Reed and Tucker.. .Wilkie

Bard . . .Emma Carus . . . Tait's in

Frisco . . . Ruth Roye singing "Robert
E. Lee"...Frank Faye. . .Bedini and
Arthur with Eddie Cantor. . .Clark

and McCulIough... Harry Ruby at

the Fifty Club. . .Miller and Vin-
cent... Itae Samuels doing rube
numbers. . .Avery and Hart. . .Smith
and Campbell. . .Brice and Gonne

..Fanny Brice dancing Will

Fyffe .... Snyder and Buckley
Hackett and Delmar Montgom-
ery and Moore.

Old New Orleans

The old New Orleans. . .Leonard

and Ward. . .Fisher and Harry
Greene... Mae West with Harry
Richmond at the piano... Pat
Rooney and Marion Bent In the

Newstand act. . .Lunatic Bakers...

Marceline. . . ;Cummings and Glad-

Ing . . . The Brittons . . . Musical

Cuttys. . .Cawthorn, Sanderson and
Briant . . . Stanley Ketchell . . .Lew
Dockstader. . .The Four Lukens.

And an old fashioned schooner of

beer. i

Adors ID SBniDKr

Summer occupations of ac-
tors because of no work or be-
cause they want to work, are
at least of a dozen different
kinds.

The kind of In-between jobs
tabulated are life guards, com-
mercial photos, barkers, bath
house ticket takers, shllls (as
at Ldng Beach) for conces-
sionaires, radio stunts, insur-
ance, assistants to bookies
(tr.ack), riding maste)rs, floor
walkers and real estate (al-
ways).

DRUG STORE GLADIATOR

WINS OVER REAL PUG

Patrons leaving night clubs on
44th street off Broadway witnessed
a hot impromptu fight between a
soda jerker and a trainer of a
pugilist. The soda jerker won.
Jerry Dunleavy, bluecoat of West

47th street, "bagged" the pair when
hostilities were over. Dunleavy
walked the pair to West 47th street
station house where they were
."booked" for disorderly conduct.
Magistrate John Flood asked who
won. Dunleavy acknowledged the
soda Jerker's victory. The Court
suspended' sentence.
The defendants gave their names

as Michael Wall. 25, soda jerker.
1224 Stradford avenue. Bronx, and
Frank Nell, 40, trainer for "Babe"
Herman and who stated he trained
Jimmy Goodrich, residing at 346
West 46th street. Neil was asked
how he lost and stated be had
"lagered" too much.
The fight started during a crap

game. The. battle lasted for^lB min-
utes.

Goodwin of ChOdren Sought by

N. Y. Cops Through Weddy Outings

DANCING EVANGELIST.

COLORED, GETS HOOKS

St. John, N. B., July 15.

Clarence Scroggins, known as the
"Dancing Evangelist," had to con-
fine his hoofing for two months to
the county jail, Sydney. The police
had been so unkind to raid the
"Dancing Evangelist's" dance hall,

at Whitney Pier, where whites and
blacks were supposed to mix danc
ing and religrious instruction, under
the leadership of Scroggins, colored
man.
Scroggins was sentenced to two

months. After in a while he had an
attorney apply to a higher court for

release, on *the ground that the
magistrate who issued the warrant
had not tried the case. The county
court judge tossed the appeal out
and Clarence had to finish out his

term. Clarence tried to keep his

appeal' a secret, as he feared the
police might offer a reprisal for his

going higher. Ditto for the local

magisti-ates. However, the news
leaked out.

Clarence has returned to his danc-
ing evangelism for the black and
white mixture, human and liquid.

He has his own brand of dancing,
which, he lets it be known, in-

terprets his religion, ranging from
hot to ethereal.

The direct charge against Scrog-
gins was conducting a gambling
den, it being charged the dancers
alternated between dancing, gam-
bling and religion.

Inaccurate Biographies

Luis J. Gasnier

By Claude Binyon

Hollywood, ' July B.

On the left bank of the Seine

three Apaches named Pierre were
rolling a stew. It was a dank,

foggy night and anything went in

Paris.

The tallest and most serious of

the Apaches, obviously the leader,

addressed bis helpmates.

"Fellows." he said, "it is a crime

to rob this drunken man, but If we
don't do it some other Apaiche

will."

"I declare, I never saw so many
Apaches in my life," interpolated
the medium sized Apache. "I had
to give the Boy Scout signal three
times tonight in order to reach our
meeting place unmolested."

(For the benefit of new readers,
beg indulgence long enough to
explain that these three Apaches
are the selfsame guys originally
introduced In the book titled "Boy
Scouts in Hollywood, or Fighting
Garbo's Fire." Last week they
joined the Apaches, and once more
start on a thrilling series of ad-
ventures. Now go on with , the
story, or, turn the other side.)

The youngest and chubbiest
member of the Apache trio, plainly

a fun-loving boy, grinned Jnfec-

Tiouslyr""

"I don't think we'll fool a single

reader," he chuckled. "They 'all

know we're Scouts at heart.

The eldest Apache frowned se-

riously. "Perhaps you're right,

Luis," he said, seriously, for the
fun-loving Apache was none other
than Luis J. (Sleek) Gasnier. Luis
grinned infectiously.

"Let's call it quits," he chuckled.
"All right," said the tallest

Apache seriously. He was always
very serious, and later went into

pictures under the pen name of

Buster Keaton.
In Pictures

When the trio disbanded in Paris
Luis was left with nothing but his

fun-loving disposition to shield him
from the rigors of hardship. Rather
than starve he became a picture
actor for Pathe Freres and decided
to do it with class. Imagine his

embarrassment when he became so

successful they shipped him to

Italy to open a Pathe studio there.

Luis arrived In Italy amid' great
pomp and proceeded to the studio.

An old caretaker was seated in

front of the site peeling a stalk of
garlic.

"Is thlsx^e studio I'm supposed
to open?'' Gasnier asked brusquely.
The old caretaker nodded without
raising his eyes.

"Why didn't you open It your-
self?" Luis asked in apparent an-
noyance. The old caretaker bit into
a group of garlic and blew a cloud
of health at Gasnier. "Me no speak
French," he said. "Me quit this
lousy job." He rose abruptly , and
walked down the road. Luis si-

lently attempted to open the studio
door. It was locked.
Proceeding to the rear of the

building Luis found a window
unlocked. * He opened it and scram-
bled through. There was nothing
Inside except the original print of

"Ingaglr" as yet untitled.

The key to the front door was in

the lock and Luis turned it. The
door opened and fell off its hinges.
With a shout of joy Luis bounded
out of the place and into a tele-

graph office. "Have opened stu-
dio," he wired. "What shall I do?"

Three Year* Later
Three years later the Pathe

Paris office wired back: "Congrat-
ulations. Now go to America and
open another studio. See Roose-
velt first and tell him you're La-
fayette's grandson. It's an old
French custom." "

~

As Gasnier arrived in America
the picture industry was in the
throes of organizing Motion Pic-
ture Patents Co.
"What's the idea?" Gasnier

asked.
"We're going to collect $2 a week

from every theatre in the country
as a tax on projection equipment,"
he was told.

"That ees not nico," protested
Gasnier. Then he grinned foolishly.
"Een Amereeca," he said, "I geet
French—what you call—accent. Een
France I no have It." His face
clouded. "But," he said, "1 am
against zat tax." And he fought It

until it expired. For some reason
it reminded him of the old Italian
caretaker—maybe because the fel-

low who first told him about It had
garlic lungs.
In America Gasnier eventually

dlrerted for every major producer
in the business, and quite a few
of the small ones. For his trips to
Poverty Row he purchased a second
hand bicycle and became known up

The police outings for poor chil-

dren and mothers recently inaugu-
rated by Mulrooney's bluecoats may
become the greatest boon the de-

partment ever thought of.

The patrolman Is taxed $1.50, ser-

geant $2, and lieutenants, captains
and inspectors pay according to

rank.

Sixteen trips are to be made. The
capacity taken in one day is as high
as 2,500. Lieut. Fitglbbons, head of
the Glee Club, is major dome of the
trips.

Police Commissioner Mulrooney is
present at every sailing. The steam-
ers make two trips each week.
The police department feel that as

the children mature they will hold
the cop In higher regard rather than
fear or detest him.

Tears ago children fled from a
bluecoat Today the cop wants the
youth to be bis friend rather than
ills avowed foe, asserted a member.,
of the police department.

100 Considerate Cops
In for Court Inqqiiy

A tendency In Magistrates' courts
that seems to be on the increase is
the misleading names and addresses
and occupations given by certain
detectives about their prisoners.

This device Is designed to spare
the defendant publicity. When an
inspector's man Is asked why he
violates police rules by doing this,
he shrugs his shoulders and replies,
"Oh the defendant doesn't want any
publicity."

The practice has come to the at-
tention of Chief Magistrate Joseph
B. Corrlgan and he declared if be
finds a flagrant case he will lay tiS^''
facts before the Police Commis-
sioner.

During the past week this infrac-
.

tlon of the Police Department rale
occurred twice. Andrew McLaugh-
lin, attached to Deputy Chief . In-
spector James S. Solan's statt^ mt-
rested, a man and woman Jn the
well known Edgewater Hotel near
Fort Lee Ferry. McLaughlin used
the name "Edgemere' Hotel."

An arrest was made at the Sid-
ney Hotel, 65th street near Colum-
bus avenue. The patrolman em-"
ployed a different address. In-
spector Bolan and McConinick are
to fake up the matter.

Partying Boston Judge
Brackett Dies Broke

Boston, July 16.
The late Judge J. Albert Brackett.

an attorney who once represented
practically all Boston theatrical in-
terests, died a Ppor man because he
entertained so lavishly.

Ah Investigation of the estate left
by the Judge has shown, to • the
amazement of his friends, that In-
stead of being a wealthy man he
had nothing when he died, but a
depreciated summer home in Centre
Osslpee, N. H.
A suit by Emily Fuller agatnst

his estate was the first Intimation
of the low ebb of the Brackett for-
tune. Miss Fuller claims she re-
ceived only $700 Of an estate of $12,-
000 which she Intrusted to Judge
Brackett.
orears of"living- 'at air-expenslve-

Back Bay hotel and his habit of
entertaining -ylsitlng stage' stars
with magnificent parties iat the
Back Bay hotel and the Centre
Ossipee summer home are believed
by his friends to be the cause.
Mrs. Brackett, his widow, has

been forced to seek work and sell

the summer home to satisfy credi-
tors.

•

and down the street as the Two-
Wheeled Philosopher.
Gasnier now is directing at Para^

mount, where his contract has aJJ^

ready supplied an attractive house
In Hollywood. Now and then he
gets an urge to join his two boy-
hood companions and start on an-
other thrilling series of adven-
tures, but he invariably laughs it

off.

"Eef th«>re are to be any c.ome-
back.M," he chuckles, "let ze Rover

"

Boys start it."

But the Rover Boys are too buny-^

running (Columbia.
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The Parisian Front
By Christine

Paris, July 6.

Peggy Joyce Is still at it, my
clears. The other night In the

' Hotellerle Jean Jacques (the grand
La Rochefoucauld domain fixed

over) in ErmenonviUe, one of Paris

swanker suburbs, sat Peggy all In

snowy white satin surrounded by
men. The famous Joyce diamond
bracelets were resting half way up
her arms, the famous new diamond
ring on her finger, to say nothing

of a diamond necklace glittering

around her neck. She had just

finished greeting a dashing young
Argentine who had Just hopped out

of his Hispano-Suiza. She greeted

him so well ho came over and sat

down at her table. Peggy always

has a cheery salute for those who
own Hispano-Sulzas.

When they were all settled and
quiet she said in a wistful but none-

theless decided tone: "Well, boys,

there Is only one thing I dgslre in

•the world right now." (A pause for

emphasis—good actress, Peggy).

"And that is the lovely new modern
baby grand piano I saw today. Tes,

that Is what I need to miike me
happy."

Another long sigh and pause, then

Peggy proceeded to very briskly

hand out the address of the shop
In whose window the piano rested.

She also gave her. own address In

a clear, distinct tone, in case any
oC them had forgotten or were too

dazed to remember. If her success

Is all it's reputed to be, the Hotel
Criilon (where she has a suite)

must have been crowded with piano
movers the next morning.

Fashions at Auteuil

The Grande Semaihe, or semaines,

as It is this year being stl-etched

from the customary o|ie week to

two, began last Sunday. The open-
ing event was of course the tra-

ditional steeplechase at Auteuil.

Despite the superstitious fact that
j^^here were thirteen etitries, every-
'^^thlng went off gorgeously. Even

the weather behaved, unlike the
Sunday previous at Ascot where

- there was a terrific storm which
dragged all the long skirted ladles

in the mud.
The clothes of course- were spec-

taculat at Atiteull, and to go Into
a dedci'lptlon of them would entail

too much time and spiac6, and would
only mean reviewing the entire
summer's fashions anyway.
You all know that moussellne de

sole Is printed and worn long with
an even hem -line—and enormous
garden party hats. Bright colors
and dainty accessories, along with
dark, rather heavy gloves that are
a wee bit too large, are the prin-
cipal features to remember if you
wish to be smart with that Parisian
elr.

But to get back to the event at
Auteuil: Marc Connelly was there
with a ravishing looking creature,
very, very chic; Harold Ross, editor
of the "New Yorker," was with a

.
party, and Harry K. Thaw with
not only his secretary hovering near,
but two very beautiful American
girls. Also Hope Hampttfn In a
frock of rather terrific blue, and
Lillian Glsh In red made with naive
and simple lines was with—as usual—George Jean Nathan. In fact,
for a minute there one got confused
and thought one was at thd Al-
gonquin.

Galas and Clothes

The next big event of the Grande
Semaine was the gala affair Tues-
day night at the Theatre Pigalle.
It took the place this year of the
traditional Grand Prtx Ball uddally
held at the Opera. AS has been
mentioned here before, charity af-
fairs in Paris are always brilliantly
attended, and the Grand Nult de
Paris was no exception. The good
actors and entertainers in Paris
give their all to make the evening
a success; and all the big dress-
makers hustle out their most stun-
i.ing mannequins in the grand fash-

. Ion parade which takes up part of
the program.
Philippe and Gaston showed some

knockout gown.s, two of whldi de-
, serve special mention. One was a
"Vprinted chiffon In that new peculiar

green shade—a sort of spring salad
color—and worn with a little half-
Jacket of georgette bordered, my
dears! with a deep hem of honest
to goodness black lynx. The Com-
tesse Maine de Biran, who wore it,

had also long black sleeves and
black shoes, and she certainly
struck an original note even among
all the beauties there.

,^ The other frock, was one. of those
seductively " affairs in black
satin, but gam., .icd, as the French

say, with the most luxuriant chin-

chilla. There were also several

lame gowns—you know, that gor-

geous French metal cloth that is

utterly Parisian. One f^om Philippe

and Gaston looked as though it had
been made from a design of Chin-
ese fish—exotic to say the least,

As to the artists: Argentina
danced to Alfred Cortort's piano
playing; Yvette Gilbert did some
sad songs and some gay ones, and
Sacha Guitry of course put forth

a very modern revue or sketch of a
gala at the Ambassadeurs In Deau-
vllle. Lauri Volpl, and a few other
opera singers, did some brilliant

operatic singing. And then, of

course, there was a very magnificent
pageant of the past 50 years of

typical Parisian life. The French
like to look back and go over their

past this way, but they usually do
it very excellently and entertain-
ingly, so one can edslly forgive theni

f6r It.

The next thing on the progrram
for the Grande Semalne will be the
Drag Day, also at Auteuil. Some
of the more old fashioned Farislams
still wind through the Bois to this

event In coaches, but not many. In
thefevenlng the very expensive res-

taurant In the Bois—the Pre-Cata^
lan—will be the gay background.for
most of the smartest people who
have taken in this, .event. Of course
the .second Sunday of these, two
"sassiety" weeks In Paris sees the
climax in the various events. It Is

the Grand Prix at Longohamps—
and /that finishes off the races for
the season—and also the summer
fashions. There really Is nothing
new to look forward to regarding
hot weather styles until next year.

You've just got to cpihpose your-
self for a halt month, until the win-
ter fashions are exposed In a series

of collections that are enough to

make any fashion writer a stark'

staring munlac. ....
Ann Freshman and Argentina
Ann lYeshman has that contract

which was hinted about In this col-

umn not so long ago. AH that she
win divulge, however. Is that It en-
tails dancing In Egypt—beginning
the smart season there In September.
She was bobked by the same man
who got those spectacular - dancers,
Carlos Chlta and conipany over here:

If Ann meets with the same success
as they have enjoyed she Is all set

tor life. In the meantime, hoyrever,

she is dividing her time between
resting up at the various - smart
French resorts, and dancing nightly
at the Chateau Madrid. She does
three numbers, but the ones that get
the biggest hands are Oriental and
Spanish.

On the subject of Spanish dancing,
Argentina's second recital at the
Theatre des Champs Elysees prac-
tically caused a riot. The Jam was
so terrific ai\d the rush for seats so
demanding, .the management didn't

even bother to be very polite to the
press. These wretches had to stand
around and wait until after the sec-

ond number before they were finally

given any sort of place at all. Once
in, however, they forgot' their cusr

ternary boredom and woke up to

what they were looking at
Argentina la not only a gracious

personality on the stage, she Is

really ° "cute" In the manner of a
fascinating Spanish minx. She
doesn't mind being downright funny
and one or. two of her comedy,
dances were utterly charming. Her
costumes are gorgeous, and her re-

action to the applause Is always
generouHT' In thls' last Parisian re<-

cltal she encored almost every num-
ber.

Ritzy London
(With the Aid of the Leading

Chatterers)

London, July 6.

Absolutely everyone was at Lords'
yesterday to watch the dresses In

between the cricket. Personally,

my taxi—I was accompanied by
young Lord "Zippy" Smith, who has
lost an ear In a car smcush, arrived

very late. It took us quite an hour
to push into the enclosure through
the common people, among whom
I noticed Lady Smith-Smith, dressed

in georgette.
Other prominent people in my box

were Viscount Fauntleroy, who
carried his .pet dog with him, and
pretty little Lady Jones, who, as

usual, brought her own Press pho-
tographer along.

I must say the champagne at

lunch 'was a little flat, but Prince
Ramsay never could uncork a bot-

tle properly. (I remember him
when he was a waiter In Soho,

just after the revolution.)

I have received a letter from the

Hon. Miss Cella Cella-Cella, who
says she Just adores the way I use

so many "Va" la my little column.
"Don't forget our lunch next

Monday, you old chicken," she con-

cludes playfully.

Charming little lady Is Cella. I

remember her when we were play-

mates together, just after she had
her operation for squint.

Beans to Berets in HoHywood
By Cecelia Ager

SURPLUS OF TALENT AT

PALACE-MOLLY AS DOLL

Absolutely everyone, was at
Wlmbleton yeste'-'day afternoon
when I looked In—Helen Wills-

Moody had given me.two free seats.

We were all surprised, I am sure,

that Cocfaet was beaten, but I must
say we were all intensely amused
by the clever capers Sir John True-
body, cut In his box. He has a way
of entertallnlng his gniests, has Sir-

John. I look forward to the week-
end at his place near Wapplng Old
Stairs. "

Town was pretty empty yesterday
when I dropped Into my Bond
street restaurant for lunch. Every-
one was on the Riviera.

But my favorite waiter, himself
an Oxford man before his father
absconded, tells me that the. Splen-
diferous management has booked
many tables for next week.

I like the Splendiferous. It is

the - most exclusive restaurant in

town,- and knows, more than any
other place, the value of entertain-
ing the Press properly.

I couldn't help noticing, yester-

clay, how nearly everyone Is driving
a green ^ar. We used to think it

an unlucky color.

Now Captain "Froggy" Greene,
who leads in everything, la driving

a green Ford around.
I have a green car of my own,

but I am thinking of selling It.

Undoubtedly one of the most
promising of our younger film

stars in "Dimples" Dorothy, who
has Ju^t finished a support role In

"Passion."
Actually, as all the town knows,

she didn't finish the role, really,

it more or less finished her.

But ishe has put herself into the
hands- of a clever p^ess agent, a
particular friend of mine, and hopes
to get another engagement some
day.

I dined, with hhn last night.

Superabundance of talent cur-
rently at the Palace. Might havef
saved a little for the lean weeks
That beguiling- Molly Picon,- who
should have started with her en
cores, invites kidnapping. In her
crisp white ruffies to the floor she
looked like somebody's 1)est doll
When the Aherns visit vaudeville
nobody ever remembers a previous
date. Miss Gladys the cutest Mexi-
can of theni all.

And the Casa and Lehn "Holly
wood Scandals" just ' the sort the
public relishes, belfig served with
laughter. Four pretty girls and a
great burlesque adagio that brought
some gasps. Floor length dresses
add to a kicking dance but for taps
they look que^r hopping up from
the floor.

"20th Century Revue" strangely
enough lives up to some of its ex-
travagant billing. The "bevy of
beautiful aiid talented girls" appeairs
and in really attractive costumes
whether the black taffeta Russian
costumes or the blue and silver high
hat ones or those for the rose ballet.

If that ballet had been staged with
more subdued stage lighting it

would have been as lovely as any
picture house number. Loretta Den-
nlson wore the cutest pajam^ of
blue satin trimmed with tiny pink
velvet bows completely atoning for
the xylophone; enough ability for
twins in Miss Dennison. Novel ef
fects too breaking the monotory of
the customary revues.
The most of the Watson Sisters

hasn't lost a ton or a laugh.

Chance for Bebe and

Olive to Mannequin
In "Lawful Larceny" Olive Tell

is quite a likable vamp, never
affecting slinky gowns or sleek
coiffure, never even smoked. In
fact one of Bebe Daneils' gowns
was cut lower than our good old
fashioned vamps cut theirs.

A lovely goWn otherwise, of fine

gold , lace fitted to the knee and
fluffing out in a sheer flounce from
there; flat , collar fltted back and
front with just an edge to soften
the armhole.
Her short wrap of metal en-

broidered black velvet tightened its

dolman sleeves at the wrists with
metal bands. Miss Tell's lace
gown was also graceful and her
Jewels beautiful.
Lowell Sherman directed this as

neatly as he always plays, not an
unnecessary movement

Max Bee's Costnming
Max Ree, responsible for the

scenery and costumes of "Inside the
Lines," gave Betty Compson two
happy moments, dressily speaking.
The first was in a garden scene
when her floppy transparent hat
hung Its satin ribbon below her
waist and the sheer frock with
tinted borders floating gracefully on
the breeze.
Again in a cape collared frock

with lace flounce the effect was
quite chic.

Helen Ashton, whose novel, "Doc-
tor Serocold," is the July selection

of the Book-of-the-Month Club, is

in private life Mrs. Helen Rosaline
Jordan. "Helen Ashton" is a
pseudonym.

Brentano will get out next season
a hook by Dorothy Wegman, ex-
"Follies" girl, called "Glorified."

Japanese Love

"The Golden Kimono" is audible
proof of tiie sweetness of Mme.
Tamakl Miilla's voice. This Jap-
anese opera star can soothe the ear
no m.a.t.tM: what ltS-nationaJlty* _

According to the story the
heroine's brother gets himself in a
jam and she gives him the golden
kimono she must wear for her wed-
ding, thereby sacrificing her life's

happiness. Follows much weeping
and lamenting in a soprano sorrow
than which nothing is sadder.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Nixon ("Virginia

Morris), Lying-in hospital. New
York, daughter. The mother is as-
sociated with A. P. Waxman's
(Warner Bros.) press dept.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Binyon, at

Hollywood, July 12, son. Father is

with the coast office of "Variety."
Mother non-pro.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Pierce, a

daughter, in St John's hospital,
Brooklyn, July 11. Father owns the
Billy Pierce dancing studios. Mother
is non-pro. This Is their second
child.

Mr. and Mrs. ,Sam Raphaelson,
July 13, in Los Angeles, daughter.
Father is • writer with Columbia
pictures.

Lost Dress Recognized;

Girl Said It Cost 30c
Atlantic City, July 15.

Identifying a costly ensemble
worn as a street dress by Goldy
Boyd, of New York, former chorus
girl, as the same affair worn by
her in an R-K-O Technicolor pro-
duction in the Metropolis last year,

and stolen from her dressing room
after the picture was finished, Jo-
sephine Williams, cabaret performer
here, haul Miss Boyd arrested on a
charge of larceny.
The accused was formerly em-

ployed in the regular R-K-O
chorus and worked in the same
production. Miss Williams said.

Miss Boyd, . who stated... that she
bought the gown for 30c. at a Sal-
vation Army sale, was held for
hearing before a city magistrate.

MARRIAGES
Salve' Giano, Boston, to Merle

Louise Smith, in Rochester, N. Y.
June 20. Groom Is with "Porce-
lain Romance," (vaude). Bride Is

with the Ray Shannon Co.
Mary Barto, fashion writer for

Universal, will wed Martin Smith,
non-pro, in Hollywood July 16.

Ray Andrews to Margaret E.
Harris in Castleton, N. Y. Groom
is head of Royal Serenaders, Capitol
District (N. Y.) dance orchestra.
Ann Sands to William W. Hill

last week at Paul Smith's in Adi-
rondacks. Bride had appeared in
"Little Jessie James," "Love Birds"
and "Poor Little Rltz Girl." Bride-
groom is New York state political

leader in Southern Tier, New York.
He is owner and pubrsher of the
Binghamton "Sun."
Larry Fine, vaude agent July 3,

to Elssle Cloth, non-pro. In New
York.

Hollywood, July 12.

The length of Hollywood Boule-
vard is triumphant with tri-colored
banners. From the center of each
festoon' smiles the face of Larry
Cebaliob, whose stage! shows are on
again at Warners' theatre.

The now affiuent Brown Derby
entrepreneurs, yearning for a mors
refined beanery, dubbed their new
venture the Hi Hat,

Local shops modestly omit sun-
back bathing suits from their stock
this season, but the shirtless work-
men putting up miniature golf
courses around town^ prefer last
sumnier's mode.

Picture actresses traverse the vast
distances of this settlement to dine
in pyjamas.

. New businesses shoot the bulk of
their roll on splurge openings. From
then on they hope.
The glare of the sun makes it

unpleasant driving with the top
down,, but more people can see you.
Every\ class restaurant in town

features marnierte herring.
Cops here have t^ken to turn-

down collars aiid Sam Browne belts.

Even so, a rich' brogue would be
more a,we'-insplring.

Ben Bemie's band at the Roose-
velt changes costume each week. If

you don't like their red ties this

week try next week when they wear
blue.

Screen players are wearing their

picture make-up for private. It is

supposed to look pale and inter-

esting.

Folding

A real estate ofllce Is housed in a
replica of the Sphinx, suggesting,
despite boom propaganda, that land
developments are ready for the
tomb.
Morose fight " fans gather Tues-

days and Fridays, ,darlhg the card
to provide a matched pair.

Foreigm language Alms have
brought out a new batch of Eu-
ropean titles and the colony fancies
itself wading in nobility.

The nerves of motorists are
shattered by the great fleets of
motorcycle messengers racing
through the town.

.

For an example of torture by sus-
pense, look at the holder -iof ; a $tudi6
option contract • *^ v-,

All the name writers "bi'oUght

here by pictures" have ' yet„to pro-
duce an important original film

story.
The status of a social arbiter in

Hollywood is measured by the fan-
fare she can kick up arriving at
places.

The last rung of picture impor-
tance is scaled when Sylvia, tlie

masseuse, comes to your home to
give you treatments.

Boats for Clothes

A lot of new boats for Hollywood
this season, as yachting clothes for
women have never been more fetch-
ing.

Picture actresses like to tell each
other they really can't utiderstand
what there Is about Ruth Chatter-
ton to bring a soul into the theatre.
Knitted berets like stociclng caps

are displacing the old felt ones for
women. The men are Just begin-
ning to get used to theirs.

The natty fellows who were the
first to drive the new Fords are
now scuttling around in Austins.
Local bridge players have found

they can lose faster playing con-
tract, even though it doesn't give
them £t chance to shout as much.
—Saturday afternoon tea dancing
Jammed. So many gigs around.

24 ^eet for Hollywood Pantages
claims "GREATLY ENHANCED
IDEA IN BLUE."

What, No Electrical

Effects at Capitol!
Quite a relief to fina the Capitol

stage without falling crystals and
rising roses. Just .black velvet
everywhere. A .bit rusty that vel-
vet but a welcome change for all

that. Naturally with Fred War-
ing's Pennsylvanlans the whole
show—a girl trio and a dancer be-
Inff .minor interruptions—black vel-
vet was more appropriate than any-
thing gaudy. Their music is bril-

liant and amusing enough of itself.

One fault-finder did think they
had forgotten all their funny trlckij

but toward the end they redeemed
themselves and was a large part of

the reason for applause enough for

an encore.- The earlier numibers
were received , without undue ex-

citement from the payees.
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15 YEARS AGO
{From VaHety and Clipper.)

Theda Bara was coming to the

front aa a star o£ the "vamp" type.

At this time she was receiving

notoriety because the Ohio film cen-

sors barred her new Fox picture,

•The Devil's Daughter." one of her

earlier vehicles.

picture Industry had not yet got

the merger rumor habit, but Instead

Indulged In much talk of theatre

pooling. Conflicting neighborhood

interests were trying to get together

on pooling agreements covering op-

position theatres.

The Chaplin imitation rage was
fltill growing. Newest manifestation

^as a competition on neighborhood

stages for amateur women doing

Chaplin impersonations.

Chicago Opera association made
ft plain that the former guai*antovs

would back an opera season if Chi-

cago demonstrated that it wanted
the song birds. Accordingly a vol-

unteer committee made a canvass
and brought in subscriptions

amounting to $220,000 In four days.

New railroad regulation forbid-

ding carrying of films in passenger
coaches Worked a hardship on su-
liurbaii exhibitors. Showmen had
l>een In the habit of. picking out
subjects and taking them home
themselves. Now It was neecssary
to send them by express. From this

eltu&tlon developed the present
motor delivery system.

E^dlson and Biograph companies
were changing their system. They
Iiad =found it was difficult to carry
«n the business of producing daily
one and two-reel release program
material and at the same time mak-
ing multiple reel features. Propo-
•Itlon was to abandon the short
ubjects.

50 YEARS AGO
(from Clipper

y

"Texas Jack" (J. B. Omohundro),
famous Vestern guide and hunter
who had been aid to "Buffalo Bill'

«n the plains and later had joined
fcim in his theatrical ventures, died
In Leadvllle, Col. Clipper goes into
leminlscences of the old Indian
fighters, relating that at one time
"Texas Jack" and "Wild Bill" Hicock
liad been with W. F. Cody in his
Western' melodramas. "Texas Jack'
tad married Mile. Morlacchi, t
dancer, and the two toured together
tor years as a stage attraction.

George Fearn, English athlete.
Won attention by swimming from
tte foot of East 33d street. New
Tork, to the landing in J'lushing
Bay, L. I., regarded as a remark
ftble endurance test.

William H. Bachellor, clown an
acrobat in the Cooper & Bailey ch
yuB, accomplished a springboard
*ap and double somersault over 11
gephants, 9 side. by_aide-.amt :theL
«st two head to head, landing
quarely on his feet. Feat was per
ttrmed during a performance In
naverhlll, Mass., and was attested
"y witnesses.

A Philadelphia spectator at
race made a bet of $25 on one

the contestants and lost. He sued
TO recover the amount of the wagerwa on appeal the higher court ruled
«at the Pennsylvania statute mak-
Si i"*^

Illegal and recoverable ap-
W'ea to horse races, but not to foot
laces.

•« and Harvard held the fifth
Mnual eight-oared varsity race on

To,
^"ames, near New London

«,« « for the first time sin
* first year of the event in 1876,

erial'" Sullivan, coming
v!!*^/enown In Boston, took a

bill K
the Howard Athenaenum,

liiblfj*
made up of sparring ex-

uons. Two young scrappers in

toMb
^^"^ became so enthusiastic

teht
'"^''^nter looked like a finish

tn^r, ^^^^ ^ere forcibly re-

1

"">^«d from the sta«e. j

ce

into
a

Inside Stiiif-Pictures

Film extras are still abundant but from the lack of Jobs around they
are not bragging about it.

Some of the old pioneers have been around so long that if a Job were
offered they wouldn't believe it.

When the silents went blotto and the talkers came in with most of
the producing done on the West Coast the extras were Just about shut
off entirely in the east but activity In shorts gave some work and that
helped considerably.

Further work in features, however, saved a few more lives but the

extras in toto have been In pretty dire straits.

Even the bunch that traveled around the New Tork casters finally

abandoned hope of getting anything and have turned to other quarters

for a living.

One extra peddled merchandise while another sold auto accessories oh
a commission basis. Still a third tried insurance and found it harder
than getting film work.

Between now and September when union contracts expire in many
cities, the different operating picture house circuits expect to encounter

plenty of whys and wherefores that new union contracts always bring

up. Just what the unions may expect this year when biz as a whole

Isn't so hot and many houses are in the red and others closed until

fall is hard to conjecture. Tet It Is believed that the unions will have

to be far more conciliatory than they have been In the past especially

In the spots where the unions have been already hard hit by theatres

going Into sound pictures. -

Plans are now afoot in the Par-Publix organization whereby Instead

of the houses dealing direct with the unions and. spending a lot of time

In conferences, etc., the union matters will all be handled by one head

or at least have It territorially covered by field men familiar. As matters

stand a number of southern cities In particular have caused no end of

trouble for Par-Publix through the individual plan of settlement. Un-

der the new procedure the local delay is expected to be shortened ac-

cordingly.

Film trade papers are commencing to ape the dramatic weeklies of

other days. The dramatic weeklies never created a trade Journalistic

Idea, waiting for some other paper to do it on the theory it would be

easier to lift than Invent. The parallel Is growing stronger In

other directions, mostly policy akin to politics although the film trade

papers always have been chockful of policy.

The most patent lift Of a long while, however. Is the theft of an Idea

from Variety on the film trade side. Two different trade newspaper men
within 18 months sold themselves to a picture trade weekly upon the

proposal of a new Idea;. Each time each of the couple used as his new

idea a feature that had been created by Variety.

Trade papers frequently called upon and often In close decisions on

trade credit for Initiative, origination and creation, should be first cer-

tain they have clean hands and consciences qualifying them to pass

Judgment.

For years Balaban & Katz in Chicago advertised not to pay $1.B0

or $2 In the loop to see a road show picture; "no picture Is worth $1.60"

proclaimed the B. & K. ads. Since then B. & K. have felt the reaction

of that sort of publicity, for It taught the neighborhoods to stay at home
to' see downtown pictures cheaper in their own communities.

Latest to give another kick to the road show and* downtown picture

is Universal's "Western Front." It is roadshowing with announcements

stating no other local house will see It this season. With the picture's

$1.50 or $2. run ending. It Is almost immediately announced for a pop

house In the same town about three weeks later.

This sort of operation as with B. & K. merely educates the picture

going public to wait and see the picture at lower near-home prices.

Through loans to five different comipanies over a period of a year,

Roland West has garnered a reported $400,000 on Chester Morris, taken

from the legit tor "AUbl" which West made for TJA release. Since

that picture Morris, who Is under a personal five-year contract to West,

has been loaned to M-G-M, Badlo, WB, FN and Paramount, with

West reported figuring this a wise move in an effort to build up his

protege through roles opposite such stars as Norma Shearer, Dolores

Costello, Leila Hymins, Winnie Llghtner, Evelyn Brent and Betty

Compson.
Morris' second for UA release, with West producing, will be ,"The

Bat Whispers," Just placed in production with Morris given the star

rating. Between "Alibi" (UA) and this, Morris has been loaned for

nine different pictures.

Inside Stuff—Legit

Although Grover T.'halen threatened to sue the Theatre Guild if the
sketch lampooning him wasn't removed from "Garrick Gaieties," the
sketch still stands and Whalen hasn't sued. Guild decided to keep the
number In and run the risk. Whalen, it is believed, must have been
told by somebody that since he had courted publicity as Police Com«
missioner, he might be kidded editorially for not being able to take It

afterward.
The "Gaieties" also contains a number called "The Last of the Red Hot

Monarchs" (King George and Queen Maty) which various Anglophobes
have tried to get taken out, the "Evening Post" saying editorially that
it was an affront to a friendly nation. Nobody else has been excited.
An effort made to get the British Ambassador to protest was fruitless.

The Guild's attitude on these complaints has been that If caricatures
and cartoons are proper in print, why should they be improper on the
stage?

New York dallies for two weeks now have been trying to get a line

on a Falrbanks-Pickford story. They just won't believe there is none.

Trying to doubl6 up Fairbanks with an English woman of title; that's

why he came home in a hurry, etc.

Fairbanks hurried home when Miss Plckford cabled to say th«.t her

picture looked like a mess; she wanted to speak to him before making

up her mind what to do about it. After the Fairbanks' had conferred

over the picture. Miss Plckford scrapped it.

Walter Wanger's A. M. P. A. luncheon's speech seemed more than

just another "talk. Wanger admitted the drift away from talkers that

were not unusually or boasted well known stars. He said the public

apathy Is resulting In many good pictures doing less business than they

ar^ entitled to and asked the advertising men to figure ways to beat

this condition. ^
As' a result of the Wahger plea, the A. M. P. A. may'appolnt a com-'

mlttee to confer with the Hays association re a "Greater Sound Season,"

similar to the old "Greater Movie Season."

What Mack Sennett does usually means something to other comedy
producers, and Sennett right now is devoting much attention to his

stories. Breaking away from the idea of building continuity around

gags, he has gone in for magazine stories.

His latest, "The Chump," is taken from a "Satevepost" story titled

"Sweet and Lowdown." It's of the type commonly stretched into feature

length.

After getting the prize scoop of the year with the Hunter brothers

and sister, endurance flyers, the Chi R-K-O press department fell down
terrifically on the Job. The booking department was on its toes and

grabbed off the flyers in face of great competition; but the press de-

partment, in an emergency couldn't work fast. The p. a's depended

almost solely on simple newspaper announcements.

Discussion among circuits as to whether silent trailers shouldn't

replace talking ones. Many exhibitors seem to feel the talk trailer gives

away too much of the picture the public Is later expected to "buy" at

the box office. Two circuits discussed the subject at divisional meetings

last week.

Evidence of the attention being given to acoustics by the large as well

as email theatres Is borne out by two recent orders received by the

Berliner Acoustics Co. It Is Installing its system at the Dally, 1.800-

seater In the Bronx, and the Varieties, at 14th street and Third avenue.

"Sisters of the Chorus," by Thomson Burtls and Martin Mooney. the
sole remaining play th Chicago right now, was kicked around by two
of the lesser producers last season. William Blrns had his fingers on
it but let go after it was ordered off by the Bronx prosecutor. "Sisters"
was again tried out In Asbury Park by Louis Safian and it eventually
reverted to the authors after threatened court action. The Chicago en-
gagement has been profitable though not exceptional right along with
the average gross around $10,000. Lester Bryant Is company manager,
with Edna HIbbard (Mrs. Bryant) as the lead, getting 10% of the
gross.

Inside Stuif-Vaude

Clyde Elliott, formei' theatre owner around Chicago, Is handling the
Hunter Brothers, the champ endurance flyers, and is asking for $12,500
for one week each at the Roxy or Capitol, New York.

Elliott advised one New York agent that the Four Hunter Bros, with-
out their sister, who was to comprise the fifth member of the act, the
figure would be less.

Odds now are 4 to 1 against lohgevity of the new partitions and rail-

ings on the R-It-O booking floor. Every time a booker there turns his
desk in another direction an old partition is torn down and a new one
erected.

The big end layers give the new walls three months low and six at
the outside, for as much as you want. The carpentry franchise still

looks like the best bet on the. R-K-O floor.

Opposite Eddie Lamibert In one of his Vltaphone shorts was Gene
Ledoux, French Canuck, who had to have blackboards with the dialog
printed In hugh letters so that the Canuck could utter the lines. He
couldn't otherwise remember his speeches.
Lambert was almost brained in one scene where he Is ORPOsIte Ledoux

In a hokum wrestling match. Latter' forgot it was before a camera
and bounced Lambert on his head too realistically.

Members of the Loew vaude booking oflSce were said to haye seen more
than a little Irony in the news last week that Jack Loeb has lost execu-
tive status in the Fox oflnce and will shortly depart for the road, as an
act scout. A year ago the Loew bookers were awaiting a first ofllclal

order from Loeb at any moment. That was after the Fox-Loew deal.

A few days after the Fox buy of Loew stock control. Loeb paid a little

visit to the Loew booking ofllce on the sixth floor of the Loew annex pn
46th street. Loeb took exception to the architecture. He expressed sur-

prise at other things. Said he'd shortly rectify all those little errors.

It's too late now.

Inside Stuff-Musi

Richmond-Mayer, music, jobbers, in an endeavor to find the cause and
remedy the slump In sheet music,. Is offering $260 in prizes to all dealers

on reasons for the slump and methods by which it can be improved.

-

Judges in the contest, which closes Aug. 10, are John O. Paine, of the
M. P. P. A.; Jack Harden, president of the National Association of Sheet
Music Dealers, and Harry Meixell, secretary of Music Industries'

Chamber of Commerce. First prize is $100,. $60 for second, $25 each for

third and fourth and $6 each to fifth to fourteenth prizes Inclusive.

Warners' attempt to establish outlets for their songs by the purchase
of counters throughout the country Is reported to be arousing the
antagonism of retail dealers.

Dealers claim Warners is trying to horn In on the middle-man's profit.

More than ever before, the popularity of the theme song and the
abundance of talkers with songwriter-heroes have made the nation 'tin

pan alley-conscious to the degree it is becoming annoying from a new
angle.
The song bugs who think every hit theme song Infringes on some

mouldy manuscript burled in their trunks are proving quite a legal

item, if only for summary investigation.

It's gotten to be such a racket that hicktown lawyers probably are
willing parties to a petty shake which, they believe, the publishers might
be willing ^6 settle Ibr a few bi/cks rather than Investigate. Investiga-
tion discloses that the paralleling theme strains which the complainant
claims to have previously copyrighted have never seen, the Library of
Congress for copyright purposes.
Where a former hit was sure of one or two hokum suits, recent theme

songs have had as high as 14 and 18 different claimants for infringe-
ment respectively. In every case the allegation of prior copyright never
disclosed any attempt for copyrighting and clearly indicated that
racketeering nuts had copied the theme strains off the hit song and
submitted the manuscript copy as an original and earlier copyrighted
work.

Stage bands complain that with the modern trend for ballads and
with most everybody turning out songs of that nature, they find it

extremely dllTlcult securing novelty numbers. Barely any novelty
numbers being published these days, they state, that they can use.
The overplus of ballads is causing that typo of song to die also.

Music biz Is a big business these days. The RobLlns firm, perhaps
geared up the highest right now and rating No. 1 In the field through
its Metro hook-up, has a $20,000 monthly nut for the prefesslonal staff
alone, and costs $65,000 a month, to operate, or $800,000 a year.

Guy Lombardo's band at the Pavilion Royal has broken all records
at that roadhousc. Lombardo went In John and Chrlsto's road-
house on a six weeks' booking with an option on six additional weeks
which option has been renewed. Lombardo returns to the Roosevelt
Hotel, New York, where for the first time that hotel is giving a
salary guarantee and a percentage of the couverts. Heretofore, bands
at the Roosevelt worked on a flat salary ba.sis.
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B way Dopes Carroll Conviction

Unlikely; Case May Go Higher

Eiirl Carroll case may go to Spe-
cial Sessions for trial. This was
indicated by Magistrate Gottlieb In

the Essex Market Court yesterday
(Tuesday) afternoon when, upon a

' motion to dismiss the police com-
plaint against the producer and
several of his performers in the
"Vanities" for participating in an
obscene performance, the magis-
trate intimated that sufnclent evi-

dence had been presented to make
out a case of probable cause.

Final hearings on the police com-
plaint came to an abrupt end yes-
terday (15) following the motion
to dismiss presented by Attorneys
Louis J. Vorhaus and Julius Ken-
Jler. representing Carroll and
Jimmy Savo respectively.
Tuesday's hearing was brief and

consisted mainly of a continuance of
the cross-examination of Acting
Capt. J. J. Coy by the defense
lawyers. He was the last witness
to be called when argument as to
what constitutes obscenity, lewd-
ness, etc., broke out between the
lawyers and the bench. Magistrate
Gottlieb held bodily nudity was
sufficient evidence of such fact. He
was referring to testimony of Capt.
Coy relative to a performance by
Faith Bacon, one of the defendants,
who did the fan dance.
Upon insistence of the deifense

lawyers. Magistrate Gottlieb ac-
quiesced to entertaining'^the motion
to dismiss and the hearing was
postponed untjl tomorrow (July. 17)
afternoon at three o'clock when the
lawyers will file their briefs and
the hearings will continue.
The magistrate intimated that the

motion might go still higher regard-
less as his court was not the proper
tribunal to decide the Issues in-
volved but merely to find probable
cause.
Should the magistrate proceed

along these lines and send the case
higher, or even dismiss, the defense
will not have to put on any wit-
nesses.
Broadway dope, taking a leaf

from the Mae West "Pleasure Man"
case, figures that regardless of
where the case ends conviction
chances are slim.

Cops Were Not Rough
When "Vanities" was "raided" at

the New Amsterdam Wednesday
afternoon -of last week, the Carroll
revue was treated with much more
courtesy from the police than In
other similar occurrences. The
audience was not cognizant of af-
ficlal scrutiny, but newspapermen
were expectantly present the night
before.

Probably under Commissioner
Mulrooney's orders, police armed
with warrants went back stage and
waited until after the matinee per-
iformance was concluded; also, in-
stead of patrol wagons, several
police sedans awaited outside the
stage entrance. When the curtain
dropped those for whom warrants
were issued were taken to the west
30th street station. A bit later Nor-
man CarroJl, with Carroll's attor-
ney, Louis J, Vorhaus, deposited
$600 ball for each o£ those held.
There was no disorder nor rough-
ness like that which accompanied
the raiding of "Pleasure Man" last
season.
The. show and house management

conceded the orderly proceedings,
but argued that action of police
was not motivated by a complaint
of a citizen, but that Acting Police
Captain James Coy, referred to as
the "show censor" by the police,
was the sole complaint. Coy was
present when the arrests were made,
along with Deputy Commissioner
James P. Sinnott and Deputy Chief
Inspector James S. Bolan.

Dailies Ride Carroll
The dailies hopped on Carroll sub-

sequently, the raw bits in "Vanities"
being roundly panned by columnists
and in editorials.

The scenes objected to by Coy
were "A Window at Merls," re
garded by sophisticated first

nighters as going beyond the limit,

and the dance as executed by Faith
Bacon, who was arrested along with
the beauts who appeared in the
modiste window dressing scene:
Irene Ahlberg ("Miss America"),
Eileen Wcnsel ("Miss St. Louis"),
Frances Joyce ("Miss San Fran
Cisco"), Constance Trevor, Kay
Carroll and Betty Veronica. Also
arrested were Naomi Ray and
Jimmy Savo. who figured in the
window scene.

Carroll was not served, being ab
sent, but he surrendered at Jeffer

((Continued on page 54)

Coy's Affidavit

city Magistrate's Court of

the City of New York, Second
District, Borough of Manhat-
tan.

City of New York, I .

County of New York, S

James J. Coy, of No. 240

Center street, age, years;
occupation, police officer. Act-
ing Officers M. O. D., being
duly sworn, deposes and says:
That on the 8th day of July,

1930, at the City and County
of New York, aforesaid. Earl
Carroll (producer), LeRoy
Prinz, Jane Faith Bacon, the
first name being fictitious, but
whom deponent can identify,

Jimmy Savo, Irene Ahlberg,
Constance Trevor, Eileen Wen-
z61, Frances Joyce, Kay Car-
roll, Naomi Ray and Betty
Veronica did violate the pro-
visions of 1140-a of the Penal
Law of the City of New York
in that the defendants while
together and acting In con-
sort with one another, did then
and there' participate In a
scene Indecent, - Immoral and
impure play and exhibition
then and there exhibited to the
public, for which an admission
was charged in the premises
known as the New Amsterdam
Theatre, 42d street, west of

Broadway, in the County of

New York, City of New York,
and that each and every one of

the above named defendants did
participate In a play then and
there advertised as the World's
Greatest Revue, a super-
spectacle of 68 scenes, "Earl
Carroll's Vanities," and that
the obscene, indecent, immoral
and Impure play and exhibi-

tion was then and there com-
mitted by the defendants,
particularly in the Scene 6 of

the First Act, and Scene 12 of

the First Act under the fol-

lowing circumstances herein-
after set forth, to wit:
That on said day In question

deponent accompanied by
Sergeant James T. Powers, the
police officer attached to the
Borough Headquarters Squad,
Manhattan, and who corrobor-
ates the statement and af-

fidavit of deponent, deponent
did then and there enter the
aforesaid premises by virtue

of two tickets of admission
then and there purchased in a
ticket agency at No. 212 West
42d street, and was ushered to

a seat In Row M of the or-

chestra. That deponent was
handed a program by the
usher, and which program is

hereto attached and made a
part of this complaint. That
the defendant Faith Bacon
was performing and exhibiting

a dance called a "Fan Dance"
in an absolute nude condition

so that the public could fully

observe the entire naked con-
dition of the defendant Faith
Bacon; thereafter followed
Scene 12, entitled "Modes a
Window at Merls" and on the
stage appeared Irene Ahlberg,
Constance Trevor, Eileen
Wenzel, Frances Joyce and
Kay Carroll, also Naomi Ray,
Jimnny Savo and Betty Veron-
ica, and while the defendants
were exposed to the public, de-
fendant Naomi Ray did direct
and order the defendant Jim-
my Savo to take the stockings
off one of the living models
and as he does so, put his
hand up under her dress ap-
parently with intent to place
his hand on the said model,
thereafter defendant Naomi
Ray directed and ordered the
defendant Jimmy Savo to put
the pants on another model,
which fell to the floor. The
defendant Jimmy Savo did
then and there put his head
under her dress, disappearing
from the view of the audience
for > a few seconds while
putting the pants on this sup-
posedly wax model.
Wherefore, Defendant prays

that the defendants may be ap-
prehended and dealt with ac-
cording to law.
Sworn to before me this

9lh day of July, 1930.

James J. Coy.

Getting an Opening

Hollywood, July 15.

Opening of the Hollywood Play
house with Elsie Ferguson in "Fata
Morgana" (legit) last night (14)

drew as many rubbernecks as a
first class picture premiere.
All because of a planted publicity

story that Greta Garbo would at-

tend. Greta did, but nobody recog-
nized her.

LIBERAL TERMS

BY SHUBERTS

FORSHOWSi

Shuberts, having lost several pro-
ducers this season and several last

year to the Erlanger office, are now
extending the fanciest terms of their

care«rs and promising, in addition,

that their njanagers out-of-town
won't argue about the contracts.
For straight dramatic attractions
rated as draws, they (Shuberts) are
extending terms of from 65% to

70%, the 70% applying over a cer-
tain figure on the weekly gross.

Up to this time, the only producer
to ever force Lee Shubert into real

terms was Jed Harris, who got 70%
on his one set shows and 65% on
his others. When other producers
booking with the Shuberts heard of
this, they went to Lee and he denied
it indignantly, but Jed still got his

terms.
Both offices, however, are cutting

new producers down to low figures

on summer tryouts. Terms asked
by the Brighton Beach legit house
are particularly steep In some in-

stances and for a new show. 50%
of the gross.

RECONVERTED CARROLL

READY LATE IN SEASON

Work on the razing of the Earl
Carroll theatre started this week.
The interior will be entirely taken
down and, with the addition of
properties on 60th street, a 3,000-

seat legitimate house will be built.

Carroll* proposes to produce mu-
sicals at $3 box office top.

The office building portion of the
building remains as is, though it is

proposed to rebuild that in 1932.

The new theatre Is expected to be
ready late in the new season.

Artists' Reps. Meet witii Equity on

Casting; Atty Kendlers $10,000 Fee

Liu Grey in "G. V. F."
Llta Grey Chaplin, following her

return from the Coast, starts re-
hearsals with Shuberts' new "Green-
wich Village Follies." She is set at

$1,250 a week up to $2,000, under a
five-year contract, with Shuberts
calling for 20 weeks' minimum work
yearly guarantee, regardless of

whether or not she fills In on the
outside in between productions.

One House Not in Red
Dubuque, la., July 15.

After operating 15 months, under
backing of business men, the com-
munity theatre at Hawkeys, la.,

closed.

It will probably reopen in fall not
having gone in the red.

STOCK TO STORE SHOWS
Syracuse, July 15.

With dramatic stock shot in the
east, Edward Davidson, veteran of
many seasons here with the Wil-
coxlans at the Wieting as actor,
stage manager and director, is back
in town with a new racket. Or,
rather, an old one, for Davidson
has gone back to his automaton
presentation of some 20 years ago
and is playing store windows.
He has Just finished playing Mo-

hawk Valley towns for the West
End Brewing Co. of Utica and now
starts six weeks in Central New
York for Marksons, furniture chain,
with headquarters here.
Davidson, who claims to be the

second man to master the stunt. Is

billed as Roboto, the mechanical hu-
man.
Hal Brown, another veteran Wil-

coxlan veteran, actor-director, and
who had his own company at the
Empire during the winter and
spring, has also quit the stock
game to take a crack at selling real
estate here.

Honesty Wins

_ Hollywood, July 16.

An actor started bulling a
boulevard group about the
swell feed he just had at the
Roosevelt, and a couple of

others piped up:
"The other night at the Am-

bassador. ..."

"Did you ever try the
planked steak at...."

"Say," said a seedy mugg,
"i ate last night at a place
where you get three cinnamon
rolls and a cup of coffee for
seven cents."

"WHERE IS IT?" yelled

everybody.

17 Year Old Girl

Foflows Scrappy

Broadway Star

Margaret Perry, 17-year-old

daughter of Antoinette Perry who
directed "Strictly Dishonorable" at

the Avon, goes back into that stand-

out comedy success this week, suc-

ceeding Muriel Kirkland who left

the cast abruptly at the suggestion

of Brock Pemberton last Tuesday.

Miss Klrkland's withdrawal is the

answer to the clash of tempera-

ments between her and Tullio Car-
minati, the amorous opera singer of

the show, which had been going
along for quite some time. It cul-
minated suddenly back stage Tues-
day night when the girl pulled a
Lil Foster and slapped Carmlnati.

Tulllo's dignity was smarting and
he sent for Pemberton who had
some trouble convincing Carmlnati
that if the performance was not
completed it would harm "Dishon-
orable." He finished the show. So
did Miss Kirkland who then got
her notice, minus the usual two
weeks. She may complain to
Equity about It, but it Is not likely.

Pemberton has had to smooth
things between his two leads before.
Miss Kirkland had the idea that
Carmlnati was a bit too realistic In
his love making. The result was
that lately when they were dancing,
instead of being in embrace she was
straight arming him eo it didn't
look so hot.

When Miss Kirkland was taken
with laryngitis, last winter, young
Miss Perry went into the show with
very little preparation. Her suc-
cess was astonishing. It is claimed
that ever since then Miss Kirkland
has not been happy in the part.
Miss Perry later went into the Chi-
cago company of "Dishonorable,"
where she was replaced by Mary
CuUinan. The latter filled in last
week after Miss Kirkland stepped
out. Miss Perry has been playing
in the coast company and was sum-
moned to return.
Pemberton is not apprehensive of

the show being hurt through the
cast change. Its date at the Avon
Is indefinite.

The publicity might even prove
helpful. First suspicion was that
It was all a press stunt.

Carroll's Lobby 100%
A touch of irony attended the

police activity around Earl Carroll's

"Vanities" at the New Amsterdam.
Not an undraped girl's picture, nor
any suggestion of one. All the
photos are head and shoulder poses
in crayon colors.

A couple of seasons back Earl
Carroll got Jammed up with John
Law over arty poslngs of his show
girls in the Carroll lobby. He
points to the Amsterdam lobby dis-
play as complete reformation.

Liveriglit Advising
Horace Llverlght is due" to leave

for the coast next week to advise
in the making of a talker version
of "Dracula" by Samuel Goldwyn.
Llverlght produced the thriller,
which made a surprise run on
Broadway and cleaned up on tour.

Reorganized by Julius Kendler,
its attorney, for the purpose of rid-
ding the dramatic casting agency
field of all evils, the Theatrical Art-
ists' Representatives Association
holds another meeting today (Wed-
nesday) at the Hotel Astor at 1
p. m. for a luncheon conference
with the Equity Council.
The Equity Council, including

Frank GiUmore, Paul Dulzell, Paul
N. Turner and Mrs. Emily Holt, will
confer with the following agents,
who are licensed under Equity'9
new rulings: Lyons & Lyons, in as-
sociation with Willie Edelsten';
Jenie Jacobs, Siax Hart, M. S.
Benthani, Walter Batchelor, Louia
Shurr, Ed. Davidow, Harry Bestry.
Of these, Arthur S. Lyons is presi-
dent of the association; Bentham,
v.-p.; Walter Batchelor, secretary,
and Ed Davidow, treasurer.
Each is licensed by Equity under

two separate licenslnff arrange-
ments: (1) as special representa-
tives, privileged to operate on the
usual 6% commission basis; and
(2) as artists' representatives who
guarantee actors minimum income
under a managerial arrangement
and are thus privileged to collect

10% commission.
Splitting Out

Among the evils which are auto-
matically taboo under the rules of
the T. A. R. A. is the splitting be-
tween a musical comedy manager
and an agent when the manager
sends the agent out for an act.

The association is an offshoot of

the Edelsten vs. Equity test case,

adjudicated by the U. S. Supreme
Court some four months ago,

wherein Equity was sustained.

Kendler, as personal counsel for

most of the agent members, at this

point stepped in, resulting in this

licensing arrangement by Equity,

which culminated in the election of

officers last week. Kendler, for his

services. Is said to have been voted
a $10,000 fee.

COAST LEGIT MOVES

Hollywood, July 15.

"Molly Magdalene" closes at the

Mayan July 19 after a three-week
run.

It then goes to San Francisco,

going into the Erlanger July 21 for

two weeks.
"Subway Express" closes here at

the Mason Aug. 2 and follows

"Magdalene" Into the Erlanger

Aug. 4.

Humphrey and McGowan
Suing Over Flop Plays
Harry E. Humphrey, playwright,

who is suing Bernard J. McGowan,
also a playwright, for $10,000 dam-
ages for failing to rewrite two plays

as per agreement, and who is also

asking for an accounting on all

profits derived by McGowan from
his play, "Blue Ghost," was ordered

by Justice Strong in the Brooklyn
Supreme Court to state the ac-

counts separately. This means there

will be two separate trials on each
of the charges Instead of trying

them together.
Humphrey alleges that he wrote

three plays, "Spray o' the Sea."

"Immortality" and "Shadow of the

Skull" in 1927, and made arrange-

ment with McGowan whereby the

latter was to rewrite all three plays

-and they would spltt-*ll royalltles

and profits equally. Only one play

was rewritten according to the

agreement, avers Humphrey. That
was "Shadow of the Skull," which
was produced under the title of "The
Skull" at the Forrest, New York.

SOCIAL LIGHT LYBICISTS
Mr. and Mrs. James Warburg, of

White Plains and Park avenue, are

writing the lyrics for the new mu-
sical to star Joe Cook. TSielr iden-

tities are being kept under cover

by the management.
He is a nephew of Felix Warburg,

the financier, and his wife is pro-

fessionally known as Kay Swift,

with a couple of ditties in current
Broadway attractions to her credit.

She is the daughter of the music
critic of the old New York "Eve-
ning Mall."

McLemieii Weds Ethel Baye
Los Angeles, July 15.

Oliver Rodney McLennan, musical
comedy lead, was secretly married
to Ethel Raye, also musical comedy,
in Los Angeles June 10.
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ONE LEGIT IN LOOP
Ticket Plan Starts July 21;

Various Tangles Foreseen

, The League ot New Tork Thea-

tres officially t>esins control of

Broadway's theatre tickets next

Ifonday (21). ".Karly this week the

treasurers of all theatres concerned

were called to the League's offices

and given instructions by Col. Har-

low Savage, former engineer, who
JS general manager of the system by
which it is hoped to eliminate high

jtdces for hits. Under the plan, 16

'accredited agencies in the League
.are restricted to sell for not more
than 76 cents over the box office

price.

The brokers were instructed just

which theatres they can do busi-

ness with. The League claimed

.80% of the legit houses are in on
tbe proposition, but at least 13

houses, are not named ii\ the list

aupplied the agencies. Not included

In this group are some producing
tli[eatres at present showing pic-

tures.

At least six prominent managers
are not in the League: David
Belasco, Florenz Ziegfeld, George
'White, Jed Harris, the Chanins and
Mrs. H. B. Harris. All own and
operate their own theatres with the

. exception of Jed Harris. The lat-

ter is reported having leased .the
Morosco from the Shuberts and

(Continued on page 65)

MUST BE WIDOW OR 50

TO SHARE IN ESTATE

New Bedford, Mass., July 16.

Under the will of her father, who
disapproved of her marriage to a
Btock company actor, Mrs. Kath-
erine. Taytor-Miles, 29, formerly of
New Bedford, but now of Larlsdale,
Pa., must become a widow or wsCit
until Qhe reaches the age of ,50 be-
fore sharing in his $200,000 estate.
In 1927 Mrs. Miles married Don-

ald Miles, then juvenile in the New
Bedford theatre stock. Mrs. Miles
may contest the will.

Under its terms, upon becoming
a widow Mrs. Miles will receive
an income of $10,000 a year. At the
age of 60 if the husband is sUll liv-
ing, she will obtain the same
amount.
Miles has been with a stock com-

pany in Philadelphia recently.

lessel and Miss Hopkins

h Plays for Shuberts

George Jessel will act for the
Shuberts next season, probably in a
German play called "The Wonder
Bar" upon which he and Irving
Caesar are now doing an adapta-
tion.

Among others recently engaged
by the Shuberts was Miriam Hop-
kins, who will be in a foreign piece,
adapted by the Hattons, called ^'Thr
Forty Horse Power Motor."
Although George Jessel Is slateO

to appear In a Viennese musical
novelty, "The Wonder Bar," he also
has the production rights to an-
other musical called "Master of
Ceremonies," by James Creelman.

^^t's is mentioned to produce
the latter show with Jessel. It was
first known as "Jazz King."
Philip Dunning is expected to

collaborate wtlh Creelman in re-
writing "Ceremonies," and also to
tewrlte "Wonder Bar." Irving
Caesar Is named as writing the
'yrics for the last named show.

LAHR'S CONTRACTS

Schildkraut's Play
Joseph Schlldkraut will return to

the stage In New York with "The
Tyrant," Raphael .Sabatlnl's new
Way concerning the life of Caesar
"Orgia. Charles Wagner will pro-
duce the piece around Nov. 1 in a
»hubert house.
Horace Sinclair, English director,

•s coming over to stage . the play.
With Sabatlnl also contemplating
crossing the pond to supervise it.

Court Probably Passing on Confliot-

ino Agreements

The dispute over the services of
Bert Lahr between Aarons & Freed

-

ley and George White will be placed
in the courts by attorney Joseph B.
Blckerton, Jr., who win apply this
week for an injunction restraining
White from keeping Lahr from ful-
fllllng his contract with Aarons &
Freedley. The latter will order Lahr
to be ready for rehearsals of "Girl
Crazy" in which they propose to

feature him.
Equity has declared itself out of

the matter. Lahr has a regular
Equity run of the play contract with
White for the current "Flying
High" and White proposes to keep
him. The Aarons & Freedley con-
tract with Lalir is not an Equity
form. It covers a three year term
with increasing salary. At the time
Lahr was not long a member of
Equity. He stepped from vaudeville
into Harry Delmar's "Revels," his
next show being the hit, "Hold
Everything," when the contract with
Aarons & Freedley- was made.
When Equity was requested to

arbitrate the dispute it said it had
no jurisdiction so far as the Aarons
& Freedley contract went. Ordinari-
ly actors signing contracts not sub-
ject to Equity rules are liable to
punishment. In this case no intent
to evade Equity was observed by
the latter.

When Blckerton called on William
Klein, attorney for Lahr, to arbi-
trate the matter, Klein refused. Not
long ago Klein sought to side-step
an arbitration In the case of Ara
Gerald of "Top o' the Hill." After
naming his arbitrator Klein called

It off. Equity then went to court
and got an order compelling Klein
to arbitrate.

Friar Show for Layoffs

May Go on B'way Run

Like Lambs Layoffs

The Friars, flushed with the suc-
cess of the club's two frolics at As-,

bury Park and Atlantic City, pro-

pose to go into the Vanderbilt thea-

tre. New Tork. "WTiile the latter

date would not be a cliib project the

Friars name would be used, with
layoff artists In the performance
participating In the profits.

Virtually all the bill as out of

town last week-end will be In the

Vanderbilt show, but some without
remuneration to help their less for-

tunate or lucky club-mates. The
Idea Is to have special nights, with
name actors of the club appearing.

The minstrel first part which have
identified Friars Frolics may be in-

serted.

Lamb's Layoffs
- The Lambs -are 'PTCSFntiTrg-a-f!+m-I—

lar benefit show idea, but without

the club's name. It is the revue
"Who Cares?" which opened mild-

ly at Chanin's 46th street la.st week.

The male members of the ca.st are

Lambs who have done little dur-

ing the past season. They work
co-operatively, with the feminine

players and chorus receiving salary.

First seven performances not so

good. Gross around $7,000, meaning
no profit.

The Friars will play Brighton

Beach this Saturday (19) and Long
Beach Sunday. The club will again

reap all profits. Considered i.s a

date at Southampton, L. I., where
a $5,000 guarantee awaits.

CTJUEAN'S COAST 'LYSISTEATA'

Lo.s Angeles, July 15.

Homer Curran has purchased

"Lyslstrata," Greek drama current

in New York, for Coast production.

It probably won't be put on before

Sept.
Norman Bel Grddop. dirrctor of

the original production, will come
out here to stage.

YUnS ICE

THE EIST TIME

Condition WUl Exist Until

Aug. 3—In 1832 Only
Legit Stand in Chi. Was
Opera House

TWO SHOWS FOLDED

Chicago, July 15.

Not 6ince the summer of 1832

—

98 years ago—has there been only
one show current in Chicago.
And in 1832 the'condition was un-

avoidable, as the Sauganash opera
house was the only legit stand. The
production ran there all summer.
Similar conditions obtained here

this week when "Candle Light" and
"Solid South" folded, leaving only
"Sisters of the Chorus" to brave the
b. o. sale,
"Sisters of the Chorus" will be the

only loop show for two weeks un-
til Aug. 3, when Mae West revives
"Sex" at the Garrick, and "Artists
and Models" opens at the Shuberts'
Majestic.

"Sisters" was high in the loop
last week, Its ninth, actually rising.
On the other hand, both "Solid
South," which lasted eight weeks,
and "Candle Light," which ran 12
weeks, were off.

"Candle Light" goes to the coast
and will open in San Francisco
Aug. 3 for three weeks. After two
weeks at Los Angeles show will
make a forced move to Victoria, B.
C, to renew its English bond which
expires in America Sept. 10. On
the coast Gregory Ratoff plans, if

possible, to get Reginald Owen back
Into the male lead.

"Solid South'" lays off until fall,

when it will have an early opening
in New Tork.

Estimates for Last Week
"Candle Light" (Princess, 12th

and final week). Comedy slipped
and was down to $4,500 for the clos-
ing week. Coastward bound.

"Sisters of the Chorus" (Apollo,
10th week). Drama of hard and soft
boiled chorus girls continues as a
minor hit against no competish, and
built again, hitting around $12,000,
which was up two G.

"Solid South" (Harris, 8th and
final week). Comedy of an old gen-
tleman of the Old South dosed
after even trade, but never made
money, as the nut was excessive,
and continued the last three weeks
only by salary cuts. Got around
$8,000 in its final week. Will have
an early opening in New Tork and
report Is. It will skip an eastern try-
out date.

Special Attractions
Ravinia.—Grand opera by g. o.

stars in an outside pavilion in the
select and expensive North Shore
resort.

Crook Play Previously

Taboo in Chi. Revived

With Film Version Star

.- ."Thf. li'K.'l'^tt," crook play of two
sea.sons aj-'o, fs to be revivetT for"

Chicago r>"oduction. The Bartlett

CormacU drama of Chi gunmen was
claimed to have been kept from
.showing thore upon "advice" said

to have emanated from the then
powerful Di.=trlct Attorney Crowe.
The play was originally presented
here at the Ambassador by Alex-
ander McKaig. *

Ray Payton, ' concerned In the

owner-ship of "Sisters of the Chor-
u.«;," current in Chi now, will offer

"The Racket" there at the Garrick,

Aug. 3. Payton and Lester Bryant
came to New York last week for the

cast.

"Tbe Rafket" wa.s made as a pic-

ture (silent) with Thomas Meighan,
who is named as the lead for re-

vived Chicago stage version.

Biggs Called Home
Los Angeles, July 15.

DudUy Dife't's, eastern stage
play^T featured in two pictures here,

is returnint' to New York and sail-

ing immrdiatt-ly for Ireland. Jlis

mothor i.s reported critically ill

over ther<'.

Chonis No Longer Training for

Sometliing Higher Up on Stage

MOLLY PICOIU'S THEATRE

Located at 2d Ave. and 12th St.—
Opening in Fall

Israel Lipschitz, prominent East
theatrical pirinter and the first to

print a Jewish theatrical poster, is

the new owner of the former
Maurice Schwartz T^Iddish Art
theatre on New Tork's 2d avenue,
at 12th street. This house becomes
the Molly Picon Volks' theatre in

the fall, the favorite Yiddish sou-
bret moving uptown from 2d avenue
and 2d street.

Lipschitz as first mortgage owner
Inherited the house, when the
original builders encountered finan-

cial difllcultles.

Miss Picon will do a Chevalier,
with a band in support, on a special

tour later next season, having de-
ferred that proposal from now until

the spring.

Milwaukee Ako

Wants to Bring

Good Shows in

Milwaukee, July 15.

With the cream of Milwaukee's
social, business and financial life as
Its nucleus, the Society of Allied

Arts was formed In the dffices of

Walter Kasten, president of the
First Wisconsin National Bank, for

the purpose of bringing to the city

the best musical and dramatic at-

tractions that can be obtained for

the coming season.
Plans at the present time are not

fully developed, but among the of-

ferings nojjir arranged for are per-
formances by the New Tork The-
atre Guild and the German Opera
Company. It is planned to use the
same general subscription idea in

force in Chicago, St. Louis, Detroit,

Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Boston, Bal-
timore, Philadelphia and New Tork.
The Milwaukee Orchestral Asso-

ciation was made an honorary mem-
ber of the new group In recognition
of past service to the community.
By putting things on a secure

financial footing the new organiza-
tion hopes to be able to proceed
with the booking of attractions on
an independent basis. &Iargaret
Rice, who has been prominent in

local -concert circles for years, is

the secretary of the society with
Walter Hasten as president; Harry
Johnston, vice-president, and J. H.
Puellcher, treasurer.

It Is very likely that attractions

will be presented at the Tabst which
was used for similar piirposes last

season, although not on as extensive
a plan as is promised at present.

Miss Rice, who got up the general
"pcRe.mo of tlilnpfr.-lTj "Ip charge -of

the Pabst, which Is well suited for

the general style of entertainment
to be given.

According to present plans the
Klein Corporation, now in charge of

the Davidson, will continue to pre-

sent high class legitimate attrac-
tions as In the past with super-
talkers to fill in the time not used
up by musical comcdie^j and drama.

This is In line with Kansas City's
civic leaders' proposal, as reported
last week, to guarantee six dramatic
productions in K. C, as part of the
same general plan to revive the
road.

PROVIDENCE SANS LEGIT
Providence, July 15.

Providence Opera House, for 50
years the home of legits here, is

being razed to make room for hotel
annex. With the passing of this
house the city will be left without
a legit theatre.

House was operated for yo.-n-s hy
Col. Felix Wendleschaefer, booking
Shubert productions.

The chorus is now considered, by

a number of stage aspirants, as a

hindrance rather than help in mak-
ing a place for oneself on the stage.

In the old days the chorus was
thought the logical spot for begin-
ners to get their start.

Almost all girls desiring stage
careers will do anything to avoid
taking a chorus job. Most girls

who get into the chorus waste years
there before they can get a chance
to get out. Then each year the
chorus is swallowing up beauty and
talent. It is much harder to get
out than it is to get In. The reply
"Well I was in the chorus," when a
producer asks what a girl can do.
Is often fatal to any real chance.
And maybe, for this, reason, pro-

ducers don't look for talent in the
choruses. Because If they did they
would find any number of lovely
girls, music students, and actual
specialty dancers who have been
caught in the chorus anO. can't see
their way out. The chorus is al-

most thought to put the Indian sign
on a girl as it is so hard for them
to crash through to anything bet-
ter.

Just because a girl has been in

the chorus the very smallest part
in a show is considered too much'
for her to handle. And they are
very seldom allowed to do so. If

they do get such a break they are
overjoyed with their good fortune.
So much so that girls who have
never been in the chorus, and have
easily gotten small roles are aston-
ished by their chorus sisters eager-
ness and Joy. From the chorus to
anything better is the longest and
hardest row to hoe in the theatre.
Somewhat equivalent to the diffl«

cutties experienced by good stenog-
raphers who want to get ahead, but
are more valuable ttt an organiza-
tion in stenographic positions.

At least this is the current feel-

ing amongst stage aspirants and
chorus girls themselves. The only
ones who are satisfied are those who
have thought of nothing further.

HENRY DUFFY WANTS TO

BUY BACK IflS HOUSES

Los Angeles, July 15.

Henry Duffy is informing actors
he will need them shortly as he
intends resuming stage producing
in from 30 to 60 days. His inten-
tion is to buy back the leases at
the San Francisco receivership sale.

Only Los Angeles bouse involved
in the sale is the President. Duffy
wants to resume its operation; also
of the Alcazar, 'Frisco, and Dufwin,
Oakland.

Jane Cowl's Plays

Kenneth MacGowan and his part-
Tter, Joseph Vcrncr-Reed,- wHl pro—
duce "Twelfth Night" with Jane
Cowl as Viola, at the Wilbur, Bos-
ton, late in August, giving the piece
four weeks there and a split be-
tween New Haven and Hartford be-
fore bringing It to Broadway. Dur-
ing the out of town time another
play, "When Hell Froze," tried out
last year with Helen MacKellar In

the leading role, will be rehearsed.
Miss Cow Is expected to alternate
between the two pieces after
"Twelfth Night" has opened In New
Tork.

CarrUlo Vice Tellegen

In "Cortez" W. C. Revival
Los Angeles, July 15.

Carloton Miles and Richard Wir-
shall, formerly of Henry Duffy's
staff, are starting local production
of "Cortez." which lasted one week
in New Tork with Lou Tellegen
starred.

Leo Canillo will have the lead
role herie. ^ylth play's. title changed
to "An Old Spanish Custom."
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Broadway Review

WHO CARES?
Satlrlata, Inc., presenta this summer

revue, skits by Bdward Clarke Lllloy, Ber
trand Robinson, Kennctb Webb and John
Caotwetl; lyrlcq by Harry Clarhe; m\is\c
by Pe^cy Wenrlch. Spaced by George
VtvlaB end B. Clarke Lllley; dances by
William Holbrook (of the cast); orchestra
direction, Irving Schloas.
Cast: James and Mercer Templeton, Jane

Bowera, Ann Cochran, Ruth Cross, Peggy
O'Neill, Margaret Dale, Jeane Deane, Edna
Eustace, Auoe Hanson, Tina Marie Jen
•en, Mlgnon Laitd, I^onle RIchCer, Mar
Jorle Seltzer, John Cherry, Arthur Hartley,
William Holbrook, I^onard ImtSl, Janiea
Marshall, Grant Mills, Robert Pitkin, Ralph
Rlggs. Charles Williams, Florenz Ames,
George Sweet, Dorothy Martin, Frank All-
worth, Sibylla nonrhnn, Poicy Helton,
Mary Rldgley, Don Lannlng, Bobby Ed
wards, ' Olive Olsen and the Leonora Glrte
(ballet of H).

Opened at Chanln's 40lh St., New York
July 8, %'i top.

A bright little suirimer entertain-
ment, sood value at three bucks,
and designed Juet for . that purpose.
"Who Cares?" ought to get by
nicely. It is excellent dog-day en<
tertainment, light and frothy and
agreeably self>deprecatlng. in. spirit
with the season, but not lacking In
genuine entertainment

Satirists, Inc., sponsoring the pro-
duction, is said to be. co-op, the
entire troupe gambling on percent-
age. .The material comprises some
of the choicest excerpts, from past

' private Lambs' gambols -
' (the

monthly shows at the clubhouse
proper) with perhaps one or two
of the public gambol scenes in-
cluded. Everybody pitched Into the
formulation of .the show and did a
nice Job on a shoe-string and '6Very-
thlng else considering. ~

If nothing else; it brings out also
a couple of performers, notably
^Ollve Olsen as k cotnedienn^- and
Sibylla Bowhan in a dance ' bpe-'
cialty which also stopped the isbow;:

Revud starts' off brightly- - Intrd-
duclng the company- dressed Ih ted-
dies and jlmpants in keeping with
the summer revue undress stand-
ards.

Skits are qon^lstently effective.
"What's Wrong With this Theatre?"
contrasting the do lux6 service in
a 66c picture ' house against a -$10
ticket scalper location in a legit
theatre.! Is klddingr on the, square.

, Harry Clarke's "Quiet Night in
Chicago" sketch wfis weil developed
and iefpectlve . consldertiig the. now
familiar theme.' Mlgnoh lAlrd's
harp dance" specialty, followed by
Miss (^Isen'd comedy, were two' suc-
cessive f^mnhe clickers.
Be r trand Robihaoii's "Tin

Whistle." a satirical war dramalet,
set in a no man's. land shell-bole.

was a highlight amidst the clown-
ing sequences.
Another funny scene, satirizing

a collegiate cheering section com-
prised of John Held, Jr., types, led
Into the "Broadway" finale.

Peggy O'Neill, with her taps, and
the dancing Templeton brothers dis
ttnguished themselves in the sec
ond section with their stepology.
Perhaps the two cleverest and

brightest sketches in the entire pro
duotlon were. the tart burlesque on
••Lysistrata" and the television
scene, authored by LlUey and Webb
respectively, and brightly carried
out. Miss Bowhan interpolated
her charming' "merry widow" dance
number at this point.

. "Dixieland" Introduced the best
song of the evening, led by Don
Lannlng, followed by John Cant-
well's aaucy blackout. "The Hunt"
number led into the highly humor-
ous Hunting Ballot, with William
Holbrook heading an all male ballet.
They did their stuff well despite
the good-natured hokum and proved
that a clever idea can still offset
the usual finale fanfare.
Not a6 pretentious as "Garrick

Gaieties," this intimate- revue at . %Z
is good value and should do -nice
summer trade under normal cir-
cumstances. Current conditions
must be, considered as an important
factor. AheU

Oot-bf-Town Review:

LADIES ALL

Every goffer aHotdd .carry

COMPLETE
GOLFERS

Particularly at the coat is so
li«lo

$10 A YEAR
for "World-Wide" .coverage

Take the Wurry Out of
the Game

Write or phone for particulars

JOHN J. KEMP
specialist in all lines' of

INSURANCE
5S1 Fifth Ave. New York City

PhoBM: Mnrray HIU 1S3B-9

Service from Coast to Coast

Atlantic City, July 16.
Walter Woolfand Violet Hemlng

are co-'featured in a' new comedy,
"Ladies 'All;?' put on last evening at
the lApollo^ A program note. reveals
that the piece ls.,.EI|ner Harrlsi'
American version .of Prince Eiibes-
co's; play, said to have had a run in
^urope^ ...
This was WoolP^ first attempt In

a non>-musfbal. H6 seeming^ly has a
sense of the ridiculous. Miss Hem-.
Ing, of course, was herself, easy to
look upon and romping through a
companitiVely light part for her.

Ill "Ladies All" she is a divorcee,
livlAg at Westport:in a barn studio,
from

.
where she has turned- out

numerbvis pieces of prize sculpture.
She ,13 . entertaining her cousin
(May Collins), whose husband
(William David), is somewhere in
Mexico attehding his mliied. Their
niatriage was the first love experi-
ence of bpth. There Is a maid
(Germaji^e Giroux), who poses at
Odd montents.

> Into this peaceful . atmosphere
• crashes the eligible and handsome
hero in the person of Woolf. Half
truth Qf his reputation among the
ladleb would make him a super-
man. He has been in love for years
with Nancy (Miss Hemlng), while
still susceptible to any passing
beauty.
The principal pleasantry of the

eveplng turns about one of the thre^
women in tho house who' quietly
entered the hero's room during the
night and as quietly vanished. She
must be thanked for a remarkable
adventure. Each of the three ladies
confesses it was she when the male
siren admits that be has fallen in
love with whoever she was. In the
end, cousin's husband returns to
carry her home, the. chauffeur carts
off the maid, leaving Miss Hemlng
as the lone survivor and the audi-
ence guessing who it was and if it

really mattered.
. Harris' dialog Is apparently aimed

to please sophisticated audiences
and it serves the purpose. At times
thei lines and situations are em-
barrassingly convincing and the
author is not averse to repeating
some of the epigrcams he used in
"The Great Necker." It sterts off
to be a racy piece and for two acts
it is, with some funny moments, but
the last scene lapses into conven-
tional farce which might have been
written by a man who had never

Obsarved . any-thlng but the -theatre.—
Weintraub.

STATE
(Continued from page 44)

the audience In such a way that
his wisecracks landed him solidly
for a bit.

After Miss Brice appeared the
Connie Inn band. They low down
it all the way. In front of the Out-
fit are Maude Russell, Svans and
Weaver and Earl Tucker. Tucker
adds a lot of pep with his uncanny
log acrobatics and Jellyflshing. Miss
Russell pleased with songs, while
the hoofing colored team impressed.

Billy Chase and Charlotte LaTour
are back with their old "Around the
Corner;" The meeting place Of the
sweethearts was a battleground for
talk familiar to the present-day
audiences. Its theme is Of quick
discernment, although becomes a
trifle draggy before final curtain.
Only the nutty slang k^epa it
standing up.

l!>ave Seed and Ralph Austin are
jazzedy hokeists who get .away with.
lAurder. They have some pretty raw
biz with the woman in the turn.
Could be toned without Impairing
its comedy strength. Seed's a
pretty rough comic. At the State
the pair lammed therh for a solid
score. And the kind of comedy they
like at this corner. Mark.

made to count foii. laugbs.v Nicely
dressed without the'; vsiial. gror
tesqueness of low comedy make iip.

Second performance of this Sat
urday wa§ better> alttended. than has
been the .,r.ule '. lately.- . Sanie was
true of the FoX(iiouse a' couple of
blocks away.^ making .it . look, . as
thqujgh the three-cornered fight for
business -among the Albee, Fox a,nd
Paramount is pulling to all three,
located (rt the heart of the Brook-
lyn shopping district. , Kualt.

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exclustoely Through His Own Office

1560 Broadway

New York City

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal Representative

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
(Vaudfilm)

Brooklyn, N. Y., July 12.
Bill to surround Eddie Dowling

(New Acts) looks- light on paper,
but works out satisfiu;torily with
substantial comedy generously al-
loted and well devised specialty ma-
terial neatly blended into a four-act
pirogram. DoWling gets the clOshig
assignment, billed as ^'Dowling's
Surprise Party" and runs upward,
of half an hour. Whole layout runs
more than three hours, holding It
to three performances a, day, per-
haps because it's summer in Brook-
lyn. Picture Is "The Fall Guy"
(Radio).
Unusual spotting puts Gold and

Raye, men dancers, in the opening
spot, with a comedy wire act—^Alice
and "Sonny;' Lament in the No. 2
ntcho. ' Prograini had the wire act
opening, but the switch had been
made for this second Saturday per-
formance. Arrangement worked out
nicely, although it reverses the con-
ventional

. handling.
That left a talking sister turn,

Jean Maddox and Florence Clark,
for the next-to-closlng assignment,
ordinarily a heavy spot for such a
turn, but it served well here, the
whole unusual framing made good
because ot the nice sprinkling of
comedy in the three turns leading
up to the Dowling, episode.

Sid Gold and Don Raye prove an-
other exception to the general 'rule
that straight dancing male teams
weaken their specialty by adventur-
ing into talk. This pair use. the
talk with good judgment. They
open with fast and sightly stepping,
mostly of the buck' and wing ar^
rangements, and worked out with
intricate stepping bits. After the
dance they go into a comedy an-
nouncement of ah Impression of two
amateurs breaking in, both boys
smearing up the . awkward talk.
Then a comedy dance knockabout
with clumsy falls that Interrupt the
unison routines, making it genuine-
ly funny with comedy falls and
pantomimic business of nervous
distress.

Alice and "Sonny" Lament are
a comparatively new twist to the
old Lament trio, with the comedy
material of "Sonny" and the
straight wire work of Alice to sup-
port the act, the father now serv-
ing only as foil and feeder to
"Sonny's" excellent clowning. Boy
has gotten to be a heavyweight,
using his poundage for laughs and
giving the whole thing point by his
smooth acrobatic work and aston-
ishing falls despite the heft. He
looks like a big soft, clumsy man,
but achieves nlp-ups and smart
ground tumbling, worked for com-
edy through the heavy falls while
the father is always wrong in plac-
ing the soft mat to break his
thumps. The girl is a tricky
-straight wire perf6rmer • wlth^—a-

world of good looks dnd acrobatic
style and three neat costume
changes to set off a pretty figure
and her blonde good looks. "Sonny"
has a se'ries of gag entrances and
exits that pulls plenty of laughs.
Maddox and Clark make good use

of the old standby of the dignlfled
femme worker and the girl low
comedy clown. Talk is nicely paced
and they get' good laugh points
without necessarily roughing up the
play. "Sister" combinations who
try for comedy ordinarily overdo
the rowdy side, but this pair gets
the humor over and still maintains
a certain atmosphere of class. Co-
medienne is easy and sure and the
straight girl supports an excellent
atmosphere of feminine grace and
charm. Talk is neatly pointed and

TRIXtE FRIGANZA
Week July 19, Loew's State, New York

Per. AddresR i,.-ASTOB HOTBL, NKW TOBK STViNMOY RAYDDBN
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son Market Court Thti'r'sdey' morn-
ing. Still another warrenc for Le
roy Prlnz who staged the dance
was not served. None of the house
management was arrested. One
report that Louis Lotito, the treas
urer, was wanted was in error, he
being present throughout the back
^tage doings.

j

Coy and Sergeant James Powers
said they attended the show after
reading the reviews. Police action
came one week after the premiere
and in the interim, a bit in the un
dersea b&Uet was dropped. One
posture in this scene eclit>Bed any-
thing else objected to, but was
droppM after the second night.
The effect of the police raid oh

the show at first was very favor-
able to the box. offic^ and to ticket
speculators.
Demand for tickets jumped to

such an extent that at least one
pair, down front, but on the side,

was sold for $50. "Any price" WaS
reported along Bt'oa'dway. Thurs-
day night the deman4 dropped off.

Same was true Friday^ night with
the Independent brokers being more
careful. Saturday night, too, the-

demarid was not so ihot aiid the
show' did hot sell' out,': but it was
claimed the weather ahd the holl-
dayers' week-ends were more to
blame than the fact the window
scene had been dropped , from the
show. The fan dance and Miss
Bacon's specialty were retained, th6
management Intimaitlng It could
prove Miss Bacon wa,s "covered"
and not "absolutely nude" as ctaim^
ed by Coy,

: After the bearing 'before Magis-
trate Gotlieb, which had been piit

over for a day (Friday) arid theri

continued u^itil Tuesday (16), fol-

lowing 'a threie-hbur session, at
which Coy was the principal wit-
ness, re'ports, inspired or otherwise,
were to the effect that coiaaplaint to
the -police may have b^en made' by
some Iterson or persons connected
with the New Amsterdam. They
were based on a telegram from Flo
Zlegfeld in Hollywood' which was
printed in a daily. Zieggy said he
had nothing to do with the booking
of "Vanities" into the theatrp. Also
that the Carroll show had been
booked by Mitchell Erlanger and
Cha,rles Dillingham because he
(Zieggy) was busy on the Coast
with the picture of "Whoopee."
The New Amsterdam has long

housed Zleggy's "Follies" and other
shows by him. A sign outside the
stage entrance which Carroll placed
reads: "Here NOW pass the most
beautiful girls in the world." Car-
roll used the sign before at his own
house and Chanln's 46th Street

(where his "Sketch Book" ran), but
without the capitalized "now." The
sign was regarded as a counter to

Ziegfeld's slogan ''glorifying the

American girl."

Zlegfeld participates in the lease

of the New Amsterdam, the other
two-thirds being held by the Er-
langer estate and Dillingham, with
actual ownership by the Erlanger
interests. The latter also is inter-

ested in the "Vanities" production,
reported to have invested |76,000

for a tlilrd interest.
]^

At the hearing Alfred Beekman of

House, Grossman & Vorhaus repre-
sented Cfirroll; Jules Kendler acted
for Savo, and Mr. Vorhous acted for
the actresses. The court was
jammed and the magistrate became
annoyed, ordering the room , cleared.

When the hearing really started the
room was again packed, three dozen
reporters and a score of photog-
raphers included.
Coy was questioned by attorneys

as to what was and what was not
Indecent. He seemed sure of some
things and not so certain of others.
The heat appeared to affect the
court, and it was finally adjourned,
but with the magistrate telling Coy
to watch the performance, and that
"if thepe is anything objectionable
again, you bring these defendants
back here to court."

Carroll ascribed his newest court
troubles to sinister or ulterior mo-
tives. He contended "Vanities" is

an artistic performance, also saying
he knew of no complaints against It.

Carroll was sentenced to three
months at Atlanta on a perjury
charge as the result of his batii-

tub party a couple ot years ago. H«
was accused of having Joyce Haw
ley appear nude in a bathtub oe
wine. The prohibition charge was
'dropped,, but 'the ..'grbpd jury in-
.dieted because 'he' Insisted the' giii
was not nudei and. did not get into,
the tub. It was a sort ot birthday'
party at the Carroll theatre and on
the stage.
His first flirtation with jail was

when ac&used o? .Having indecent'
photos in the lobby bt the Carroll
theatre. He stayed for several days
in the pen as a martyr to art, later
being found not guilty.

Shuberts are reported having
been advised from police sources to
dress up the undersea ballet num-
ber in "Artists and Models." The
scene Is virtually the pame as in
"Vanities," Shuberta pnt mora
clothes on the girls thereafter.
Business for "Artists and Models"

lukewarm and show slated to go
to Chicago in two .-we'eks. Opened
at the Majestic last month.

Toledo, July 15.
Kay Carroll, Toledo girl, former

magazine cover nibdel and wife ot
Walter Ryan of this city, was one
of nine persons pinched in the New
York police raid of Earl Carroll's
"Vanities."
Local oplnloni voiced indignation.

FDTURE PUYS
"Fire," drama, based on the mar-

ital troubles of Henry VIII, to be
produced by Horace Llverlght.
Murray Philips will produce a

(Somedy with Loii .Tellegen.
"Lest Wo Forgot," to be produced

by p. T.' Rosslter,
"Hobohemia," Sinclair Lewis' sa-

tire' on Gree'n-wlch Village, will be
revived next month at the Gans-
voort, Greenwich Village, with
Frank Healy as producer. Piece
was originally produced several
years, ago by Greenwich Village
Players and had a brief run. Cast
includes Eugene Jackson, Frances
Homier, Kathryn Martin, Leslie
Irtorrow, Charles Siebert, Thomas
j'. Flynn, Eileen Rush, Ruth May-

.

berry, (Seorge Clark and Herbert
Murray.
"Tho Roaming Gentleman," musi-

cal, produced by Frank C. ReiUy
With Hal Skelly as stai;. ^iece was
formerly tried out as a non-musical
and scrapped after brief road tour.
"The Big Street," by Mortimer

BrOwn has been taken over from
LoUls Harris for .production by.

Howard Hall, Inc. Harris previ-
ousfy sidetracked because of cast-
ing difficulties but now will place
the piece In rehearsal latter part of
month.
"Call Oat the Stars," comedy by

Irving Kaye Davis, for production
by Levthal Productions, Inc., now
casting for rehearsals In two weeks.

Engagements
Ned Weaver, "Little Show."
Thelma Hardwig, "Lest We For*

Bet."

Charles Lawrence, "Luana."

Famished Apartments

3, 4 And 5 Rooms
$18 to $25 Weekly
Reduction by the Month

100% Furnished, includtnK linen, sil-
verware, crockery, cooklncr utensIM;
electricity and gas free, Frleldalre.
automattc cooker, some Include ga-
rages, screens, awnings, new furni-
ture, new house, all outside rooms,
real hot water 24 hours dally, full
slaed .bedroom, living room with dou-
ble sized day bed; full sized kitchen
with tiled floor and breakfast nook.
..balhcaom. _flaot._and_sK.aUs tiled, .and_
shower; each apartment -Uas several
large closets; also tcea large Indi-
vidual storage room for each apart-
ment In the basement.
Ten minutes on Fifth Ave. Bus No.
16 from 67th Street and Fifth Ave-
nue, or 2nd Avenue L or B.-M. T. or
I. R. T. Flushing Line. Just across
69tfa Street Bridge, In built up neigh-
borhood with only modern houses all
around.
We have a community ot over 200
apartments so If not In need of an
apartment at the moment remember
we have always some vacancies and
retain advertisement for future ref-
erence. Many occupants say they
could not get nearly as good ac-
comodations In Manhattan for even
$160 monthly.

B. WHITE,
4005 Lowery Street, at FOOT of
Sabwny Station, 1.9ng Island City

Stillwell 9649. Open seven days a
week from 9 A, H. to 9 P. H.

EDW. MENDELSOHN
stage Director

"HI -THERE," San Francisco
Now en route to New York for

"THE NEW HTTLE SHOW"
Also make preparations N. T. Prod.

"nl-There" This Tall
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Shows in N. Y. and Conunent

FlflUra* ••tlmat«d and comment point to umo ttraetlono bolna

ueeeaaful, while tho eam'e arose accredited to othera mioht eggoest
nadloerity or lose. The variance la explained in the difference in

house capacttlea with the varying overhead. Also the else of caet.

«Lith consequent difference In necessary gross off profit. Variance

In business necessary for musical attraction ae against dramatie

play Is also considered.
Classification of attraction, house oapaoitjr and top prices off the

•dinlsaion scale given below. Key to classificationi C (comedy) i

D (drama) t R (revue) t M (musical comedy); F (farce); O (operetta)*

Frisco Grosses

Admission lax oOfiUes on tickets ooer $3

(•Apron Strings," 48th St. Q2d week)
(C-950-$3). Business generally

about the same, low ebb; around
$B,00a weekly and due to stick

until golne on road in September.

(•Artists and Models," Majestic 6th

week) (R-l,776r$5.60). Trade for

this revue only fair; estimated
around $20,000 last week; no good
for new show witit little musical
opposition; reported going to Chi-
cago in about two weeks.

"First Mrs. Fraser," Playhouse (28th

week) (C-870-$3.86). Approximate
weekly gross, $6,00^or slightly un-
der with cut-rate aid; operating
cost now small.

"Flying High," Apollo (20th week)
(M-l,168-$6.60). Agency buy has
helped this one lately with
agencies dumping^part of allot-

ments; $32,000 last week.
"Garrick Gaieties," Guild (7th week)

(R-951-$3). Sllppe«f^fter lirst four
weeks with gross approximating
$14,000 past two weeks.

•Lost Sheep," Selwyn (21st week)
(C-l,017-$3). Week to week;
around $6,0004 doubtful of going
through summer. .

"Lysistrata," 44th St. (7th week)
(C-1,823-5.50). A show that may
have stood up more strongly in

pa.it two weeks if there was
agency buyi Up a bit over $25,-

000; not capacity but very good.
"Sons o' Guns," Imperial (34th week)

(M-l,466-$6.60). With so few
musicals around, this staying hit

should span the summer; around
$25,000.

"Stepping Sisters," Royale (13th
week) (F-l,lll-$3). A summer cut
rater; hanging on because it costs
little to operate; $4,000 to $5,000
claimed. ^

"Strictly Dishonorable," Aven (44th
week) (C-830-$3.85). Still in the
money and should better a year's
mark; last^'weck again $12,000 or
better.

"Green Pastures," Mansfleld (21st
week) (D-l,050-$4.40). Figured a
couple of hundred better than pre-
vious week; brokers get rid of al-

lotments easfy; over $25,000 and
best of dramas.

"Last Mile," Harris (23d week) (D-
l,051-$3). Geared to operate to
profit at moderate money during
summer, ought to go well into Au
gust; $7,000 estimated.

"Three Little Girls," Shubert (13th
• week) (M-l,395-$5.50). Resumed

last week after a week's lay-off

not so much as a musical; $15,000
estimated and cut-rated.

"Vanities," New Amsterdam (3d
week) (R-l,702-$6.60). Second
week enlivened by arrest of some
players on Indecency charge; not
capacity but bife and tops li^^t at
$45,000. i

"Who Cares," Chanlns 46th St. (2d
week) (R-913-$3.85). Lambs Club
show off to weak sta?t; didn't get
$7,000 first week and must Improve
to stay.

TKXETPIAN
(Continued from page 53)

that house is not named in the
League's list.

Theatres Out
The other theatres not present are

the Belasco, Zlegfeld, Apollo (leased
by White), Bro&dhurst, Mansfield,
Blltmore, Wallack's (all latter three
Chanlns'), Lyric, Hudson (Mrs.
Harris), Waldorf, Hopkins (Little

theatre). In addition there are the
Craigi New Yorker and Cosmopoli-
tan not named in the list, but
rarely lighted and not Important.
The Lyric is being operated by ah
estate and refuses to be tied up
should chance to leaae come along.
The League will go to bat with 13

attractions. There are 15 current,
barring sudden closings this week.
Two are still agency buys. "Green
iPastures" (Mansfield) and "Flying
High" (Apollo). White has the lat-

ter attraction and declared himself
oft the League. The Chanlns re-
fused to eliminate the "Pastures"
buy which extends to Sept. 1.

David Belasco has made no com-
ment, but is reported being against
the League's rules of controling
tickets. While "Vanities" opened
^nder League rules as to allotments
to the brokers with varying results,
the real test is now. expected to be
Belasco's new show, "Dancing
Partner," which opens at his theatre
Aug. 6. The veteran manager wants
to be shown on the ticket thing.
He does not see how the smaller
agencies can be kept from getting
tickets under the League plan and
therefore will probably offer all

tickets at the box offlce to all

comers. The leading agencies will
not be permitted to handle tickets
for the new Belasco show under
-the -League rules-. - -

Shuberts' Edge

Article eight of the League's con-
atltmibn has come in for scrutiny
already, with Shubert prodominance
a possibllty later if not now. The
article concerns amendments to the
constitution. After setting forth
the regulation requirements as to
notice to members the article reads:
"provided such amendments do not
confer any greater power upon the
League than the regulation and
control of the sale of orchestra
theatre tickets and balcony or gal-
lery tickets which are sold at a
premium over the price printed on
the ticket."

Then comes the queried portion.
The article goes on to say: "Any
amendment which seeks to confer
powers to this corporation other
than the control and regulation of
orchestra tickets, etc., shall require
^or pa.«!sapc a majority of Member-
Owners of the corporation and In

voting each Member-Owner
"hall be entitled to cast one vote
for every so-called legitimate thea-

tre operated by such Member-Own
er in the City of New York... and
such majority vote shall mean a
vote representing a majority of such
legitimate theatres, as distinguished
from a vote representing the major-
ity of Member-Managers, as ' in-
dividuals."

The Shuberts Insisted that the
amendment article should be so
worded. They argued that as they
control more theatres tlian any
other management, they were en-
titled to protection in the event that
the League's activities should, be be-
yond ticket control, despite the fact
that the League was primarily
formed for control of tickets only.

Article Eight opens the way for
other matters. It also opens the
way for the Shuberts and their al-

lied theatre owners to step in and
control the League. That combina-
tion could easily outvote all others,

because of weight of theatre owner-
ship.

In no other part of the consti-

tlon does the term "Member-Own-
er" occur. The differentiation be-
tween the term and that of "Mem-
ber-Manager" is that the owner ac-

tually owns his theatres, while the

other may be a leasehold for opera-
tion.

Costs Producers

Also in every ticket matter a
Member-Manager has but one vote

regardless of whether he owns or

operates a score of theatres. In

other words, the man with one house
has as much say as the manager
with a flock of houses. It appears,

therefore, that the Shuberts could

force their will on the League, al-

though It Is contended by the League
that its Board of Governors is a
check upon any such proceedings.

The League Is essentially a the-

"atre o\vners' proposition:- -The pro-

ducers will actually pay. most of

the money collected to defray the

League's expenses but will not have
any power as to ticket matters. All

Erlanger and Shubert booking con-

tracts stipulate that shows must
operate under the League's rules.

How the producer pays is easy to

figure. The agencies turn over one

percent of their sales to the League.

This money is deducted on the

weekly statement on percentage and
as attractions get from 60% upwards
of the gross, producers will pay that

percentage of the money to the

League.
The rules are expected to be

changed from time to time until a

satisfactory system is worked out.

AVith tho League having absolute

control of 75% of the tickets for

successes, little restrictions already

have cropped up as being mildly

bothersome. For in.stance, a house

is permitted to keep but six house

seats (and cliarged against the 25%
retained at the box offlce). As a

rule in the larger houses more

tickets are kept for managerial dls-

6an Francisco, July 15.

With few legitimate theatres in
town open those few gained in busi-
ness last week. Ina Clair in "Re-
bound" at the Curran in her second
week climbed a grand over the pre-
ceding seven days, getting better
than $15,000.
The sudden closing of "Tho Last

Mile" at the Geary left that house
unexpectedly dark.

"Strictly Dishonorable" at Er-
langer's Columbia in its fifth week
continues a steady and profitable
pace. Last week was about on a
par with preceding week, hitting
near $10,000.
The Green Street still hanging on

with "Hot 'n' Bothered" and doing
nice profit for this tiny upstairs
house at $1,600, a gain on fourtli
week's business.

BROADWAY BIZ

DULLEST IN 12

SEASONS

This is the dullest July in a dozen

years on Broadway.

No shows in this week; none due

next week nor the following week.

Actually but two new attractions

so far this month, "Vanities" and

another more Intimate revue, "Who
Cares." The absence of summer
revues is pertinent to the current

list's limitations (15 shows). For-

merly the "Follies" was an annual

July fixture and the revue Idea de-

veloped until there were five and

six such major musical^ during the

hot season. This summer there Is

but one.
Continued warmth and fair week-

end weather figures in the slack

summer business but that is not
confined to legitimate attractions,

pictures and vaudeville being sim-
ilarly affected. Stock market dull-

ness and low quotations probably
a factor too as always.
There Is one big money musical

and two dramas. "The Green Pasr
tures," which eased into second
rating during the first flush of "Ly-
sistrata," is again In the lead with
better than $25,000. The Greek com-
edy is getting about as much but
considerably under capacity. "Strict-

ly Dishonorable" held to around
$12,000 last week and is still making
plenty. All the others are down
around the $5,000 and $6,000 mark,
most of them playing week to week
and maybe making a few hundred
profit via reduced operating sched-
ules.

"VanUles" is easily the big thing
among the musicals. Second week
around $45,000 but not a sell-out.

"Flying High" was shoved into sec-
ond place when the revue opened.
Supported by an agency buy it got
about $32,000 last week, lowest gross
to date. "Sons o' Guns" nearly $25,-

000 and about breaking even;
"Artists and Models" down to $20,-

000 and reported leaving in two
weeks; "Garrick Gaieties" dropped
off after first month but at $14,000

made good money last week. "Three
Little Girls" resumed after laying
off over the Fourth but got tepid

attendance.
"Who Cares," a revue with Lambs'

lay-offs and Lambs' Club skits,

opened at Chanin's 46th St. last

weelc- getting _ahQUt_$£,^0OO^ If biz

doesn't improve by Saturday, show
will close.

posal. In the case of the New
Amsterdam 16 house tickets are re-

tained for such purposes. Under
the rules it appears hard for a box
offlce to call back brokers' tickets

for similar managerial disposal.

A change has been made 'as to

the physical distribution of tickets

to the brokers. Instead of allot-

ments going to the League and then
sent out, the box offlce will send the
tickets as now but under the direc-

tions and allotments ordered by the
League. Complete records of all

transactions are to be made out by
the box offlce staffs and sent the

League.
Without much attempt at check-

ing up, last week there were plenty
of tickets In the hands of speculators
for "Vanities." The demand Jumped
when the police made arrests back
stage but towards the end of the

week the demand that makes for

high prices dropped off sharply.

Light Interest in L A. Legits; $1S,000

lotA Gross for 4 Shows Last Week

COON'S MISTAKE

Moves Tent Troupe Into Theatre-
Then Come the Wolves

Los Angeles, July IS.

Shelley B. Coon staged dramatic
stock in a tent at Huntington Park,
suburban town, for four years and
got by. Figuring early this year
that the towns would appreciate
more cla«s, he leased a theatre for
live years and moved the troupe in-
doors.

Coon's bankruptcy petition just
filed lists $76,000 liabilities, with $2,-

000 worth of scenery and stage ef-
fects his only assets.

Creditors number 173.

Services for Selwyn, Jr.

Private funeral services were
held Monday afternoon (14) for
Arch (Sonny) Selwyn^ Jr., 19-year-
old son of the Arch Selwyns, who
died of a fractured skull following
a motor car smash at Hollywood
last week. Tuesday the body was
laid away in a vault at Cypress
Hills cemetery and will probably be
interred at Louisville later.

It w^as a shocking home coming
for Mrs." Selwyn, who arrived back
from Europe on the Bremen Mon
day afternoon, services . awaiting
her at a Lexington avenue under
taker's. The mother was not told

of Sonny's death until met at the
pier by her husband and BiUy, a
younger son. Mr. Selwyn arrived
back with the body from the coast
on Monday morning and it was held
to conduct the services as soon as
Mrs. Selwyn landed.

TWO NEW ONES IH BOSTON
Boston, July 15.

After several weeks of no leglt

in town, two houses are opening
this week with summer presenta
tions. The Wilbur opened "Tattle
Tales" lasC' night, and "The Long
Road" opened Monday at the Plym
outh.
The Wilbur show has no distinc-

tive cast. Mickey Alpert, local night
club master of ceremonies, ha's a
part in the show.

Los Angeles, July 15.
Only four of the 11 local legit

houses are open this week, and the
total take was less than $18,000.
Not so long ago this would have
been a good week at anyone of the
houses now open.
Fay Bainter in "Caprice" at the

Belasco got $7,000 on. her final week.
This show did about the best busi-
ness the Belasco has had since the
first of the year, with Miss Bainter
a great draw locally.
"Nancy's Private Altair" folded

at the EI Capltan to less than
$4,000. "To the Ladies," with Glenn
Hunter, went in Sunday with the
producers and Henry Duffy, who Is
now classed .as production super-
visor, full of high hopes. At the
Mason "Subway Express" failed to
draw, getting only $3,100. Natives
have a hazy idea about a subway
but don't seem interested in what
can happen therein.
Al Rosen's "Molly Magdalene" at

the Mayan wheezed along on $3,000.
If somebody buys It for pictures
the producer may make some
money.

Estimates for Last Weeic
"Caprice"—(Belasco, 4th, final

week). For get away, $7,000 wasn't
so bad. Turned In best business of
season for this house. Dark until
July 21, then "Rebound."
"Nancy's Private Affair"— (El

Capitan, 4th, final week). Another
In a long series of non-profit plays
here; $3,900 on its last stanza. "To
tl'e^l'adies" opened Sunday.
"Subway Express"—(Mason, 2nd

week). Good production, well
staged, but locals aren't Inquisitive.
$3,600 take away below average In
any language.
"Molly Magdalene"—(Mayan, 2nd

week). About $3,000; seven more
days before fadeout.

New Plays' Stock Trys
•Not Pit to Print," comedy by

Prank Ferguson and Beatrice Lloyd,
will be given stock trial next week
by the Rockport Players, Rockport,
Mass.
For the tryout the local stock will

be augmented by Grace Fisher,
Arthur Shaw and Helen Claiire, with
latter trio scheduled to appear In
legit reproduction of the piece In
New York next season.

FUCHS FOB BEYNOLDS' POST
Pittsburgh, July 15.

Herman Puchs will probably suc-
ceed John B. Reynolds, who died
here last week, as the Shubert rep-
resentative in Pittsburgh. Although
the Alvin has been closed since
early May, the Pitt, the other Shu-
bert-owned house here, has been
running "All Quiet on the Western
Front."
The Shubert post here includes

the management of both houses,
Alvin and Pitt. Pitt has been ten-
anted by the George Sharp stock
company.

Frohman's Opinions

New Britain, July 15.

"What the world needs is not
more managers but more play-
wrights," Daniel Prohman declared
at the first night of the Manhattan
repertory theatre colony in Bristol.

He pointed out that plays which
seem to be immortal are plays with
real character, citing as Instances
the works of Arthur Wing Pinero
and James M. Barrle.

The "road" Is dead, Mr. Prohman
said, ascribing this condition to the
movie.s, the radio and the auto-
mobile.

Legit House Going Talker

London, Conn., July 15.

The Grand opera house, London's
only legit, closed for renovation,
opens Sept. 1 with road show talk-

ers. It Is Paramounfs own house
and are spending $60,000 on repairs.

Gran^ was formerly equipped
with gallery seating about 750. Gal-
lery now being removed, leaving
house with orchestra and balcony
only, seating approximately 1,260.

Leo Carrlllo's Co-op

Oakland, July 15.

The Dufwin re-opened (July 6)

with "The Bad Man," starring Leo
Carrlllo. Carrlllo, E. O. Bondcson,
former house manager of the thea-
tre and Richard Marshall, former
general manager for Henry Duffy,
are equal partners in ^he project.

Dayton, July 15.
The Wright Players will present

here at tlie' Victory the week ot
July 21 a new play, tentatively
called "Oh Betty," by Charles R. P.
Evans, of New York, with Betty
Hanna, of the company, In the
lead.

DETBOIT'S MUSICAL STOCK
Times Square theatre, Detroit,

will open Labor Day with musical
stock, in for the winter.
Stock troupe will present a se-

ries of revues only, one a week; no
dramas.

LEFTWICH BEVUE AT COBT
Alexander Leftwlch's revue pro-

duction, "Tattle Tales," which
opened at the Wijbur, Boston, Is
due into the Cort, New York, early
in August.

"Journey'8 End" Beviving
"Journey's End" will be revived

at Henry Miller's Aug. 4 by Gilbert
Miller. The Jong-run English war
play was slated to go through the
summer but was withdrawn shortly
after the picture version started at
the Gaiety.
-The revival ls_fpiLJi M.mlted_p

riod, until a new show is readied
for the Miller.

Tyson's Sideline
Tyson's ticket agency is estab-

ll.shing a travel and cruise bureau
as a summer sideline. They act as
selling agents for the various Hud-
son River lines, several rail ex-
cursions to the Catskllls, special
tours by bus, and also take hotel
reservations.

"Might Have Beens" Folds
"The Might Have Beens" will not

steer into New York next week as
per schedule, but closed Instead for
repairs and cast revision after two
weeks' tryout.

McGunigle With Firm
R. McGunigle, who lectured for

the Theatre Guild last season ahead
of 'Strange Interlude," has been
made general press agent for Wl-
man & Brady, handling "The Little

Show" first.
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Literati

Lingle Journalistic Aftermath

Following In the Jake Llngle mur
der Investigation, the charge by
Harry Brundlge, St. Louis "Star" re-

porter, that Chicago newspapermen
are generally Involved In racketeer-

ing has brought a storm of defen

sive and offense criticism, depend-
ing on whom Brundlge touched

While newspapermen In Chicago ad-

mit that several of their members
are very friendly with gang leaders,

they claim most of these friend

ships are purely personal, and not

involving gain or connivance. Gang
leaders have entertained them but

were looked upon merely as good
hosts. Meeting these gang leaders

at first nights, at sporting events. In

cabarets, and wherever metropoli-

tan life flows, most Chicago news-
paper men saw them only as regular

fellows.

In one of his articles Brundlge
pointed namelessly to a police re-

porter of the "Dally News," a man
whose Integrity Is beyond question

among all newspapermen, and
whose gang stories have been the

best of any In Chicago. It is also

beyond comprehension to attempt
Involving one of the "Examiner's
police reporters who, despite In-

timate friendship with various gang
leaders, Is known never to have ac-

cepted the slightest favor, ' or to

have given them one. Several years

ago the "Examiner" set Its course

by firing a reporter who was ac-

cused of tipping off federal raid's to

a vice lord.

In many respects, the furore over

the Llngle murder simmers down to

a fight between the two morning
papers, the "Tribune" and the
"Examiner," and when it caught the
"Tribune," the "Examiner" carried

the issue hard. It Is making both
Patterson and McCormack sweat.

After having been out in the cold

for two years with the Police De-
partment, the "Examiner" is even-
ing up everything, and the death of

Jake Llngle Is helping the Hearst
paper alonff.

Hearst's $350,000,000

Hearst newspaper properties may
be worth in the neighborhood of

$200,000,000 or more. Judging from
the valuation given to a group of

his holdings recently created into a
single unit and known as the Hearst
Consolidated Publications, Inc., of

Delaware, of dallies and "American
Weekly." This comparative valua-
tion Is based on the recent an-
nouncement of a $100,000,000 stock
Issue for the consolidated batch.

This Issue is to cover the capital-

ization of Hearst Consolidated. It

comprises Class "A" 7% cumulative
participating .stock of 4,000,000

shares at a par value of $25, of

which 2,000,000 shares will be out-
Standing. In addition there are
2,000,000 shares of common, no par
value, to be sold at $26 a share.
The preferred stock does not vote,

although such a privilege Is allowed
with the usual limitation of falure
to pay four consecutive quartery
dividends.

This isn't the first time that a
newspaper has invited the public
participation In the profits and
financing. W. R. Hearst Inaugurated
the Idea In a way about four years
or so ago. Since that time he has
issued bonds conountlng to about
$40,000,000 or thereabouts on cer-
tain of his properties. The bonds
are guaranteed unconditionally by
Hearst himself.
New Issue Is being handled by

several of the blggerjbanks. ot tbiL
country. Including the National City,
New York, and Continental Illinois

Bank and Trust Co., Chicago.
Included In the consolidated group

of periodicals Is Hearst's "American
Weekly," with an accredited circu-
lation of 6,606,243, gathered In the
main from the Sundays in which it

comes as an Insert, according to the
Hearst statement. There are 10
dallies and five Sundays Included,
besides with a total circulation of
2,563,426. Net average earnings of
this group over a four-year period
was $11,017,873 annually. The group
Is estimated to be read by more than
20,000,000 persons, while the gross
revenue for 1929 Is figured at $83,-

366,396.86, the statement says.

Consolidated Group
The list includes the N. Y. "Jour-

nal," Chicago "Evening American,"
Pittsburgh "Sun-Telegraph" (daily
and Sunday), Detroit "Times" (dally

and Sunday), San Francisco "Ex-
aminer" (dally and Sunday), San
Francisco "Call-Bulletin," Oakland
(Cal.) "Poet-Inquirer," Los Angees
"Examiner" (dally and Sunday), Los

Angeles "Herald" and Seattle "Post-

Inteillgencer" (dally and Sunday).
Excluding the Boston "Record"

.and the N. Y. "Mirror," two tabs

listed as A. Kobler papers but
Hearst supervised, W. R. owns 25

dallies and 15 Sundays in 18 prin-

cipal cities. Together with the 10

magazines and periodical publica-

tions he owns in addition to his

syndicates and motion picture reel

and other holdings that way,
Hearst's properties can be put at
$350,000,000 in value.

This is merely an estimate. Hearst
men say they think It Is high. They
admit having no first-hand info;

nor does W. R. himself know, they
add.
Complete list of Hearst newspa-

pers follows:
N. Y. "American," N. Y. "Sunday

American," N. Y. "Journal," Chicago
"Herald and Examiner," Chicago
Sunday Herald and Examiner,"
San Francisco "Examiner," San
Franclso "Sunday Examiner," San
Francisco "Call Bulletin," Los An-
geles "Herald," Los Angeles "Ex-
aminer," Lois Angeles "Sunday Ex-
aminer." Oakland (Cal) "Post-In-
tfelllgencer," Seattle "Sunday Post-
IntelUgencer," Atlanta "Georgian,"
Atlanta "Sunday American," Mll-
waukee-"Wlsconsln News," Albany
Times-Union," Albany "Sunday
Telegram," San Antonio "Light,"
San Antonio "Sunday Light," De-
troit "Times," Detroit "Sunday
Times," Rochester (N. Y.) "Journal,"
Rochester (N. Y.) "Sunday Ameri-
can." Syracuse (N. Y.) "Journal,"
Syracuse (N. Y.) 'Sunday Telegram,'
Pittsburgh "Sun-Telegraph," Pitta-
burgh "Sunday - Sun-Telegraph,"
Omaha "Bee," Omaha "News," and
Omaha "Sunday News."
Hearst also owns the Cosmopoli-

tan Book Corp., publishing firm.
Among his periodical properties
are the combined 'International-
Cosmopolitan," "Good Housekeep-
ing," " Harper's Bazaar," "Motor,"
"Motor Boating," "International
Studios Co.," "Smart Set," and Mc-
Clure's," besides others.
Among his syndicate properties

are King Features, I. N. S., and the
Star Feature Service. He also con-
trols the Hearst-Metrotone News-
reel and Cosmopolitan Pictures.
Latter produces for Metro-Goldwyn

-

Mayer (Loew's).

it. The matter was smoothed by
the A. P. a^d a day or so later it

was announced that the baby was
Charles Augustus Lindbergh, Jr.

LIndy, for some reason or otl\er,

doesn't get along very well with
New York newspapermen.

Racing Politics

A movement on the part of the
more Important racing papers,
"Racing Form," "Dally Running
Horse" and "Morning Telegraph,"
to play up the Arlington Park track,
Chicago, and play down the New
York tracks administered by the
New York Jockey Club, which as
an exclusive organization, is more
exclusive than that.

The angle is that Moe Annen-
berg, John D. Hertz and H. Bayard
Swope recently bought into the
Morning Telegraph" and that An-
nenberg particularly already con-
trolled the other two racing sheets.
The three had applied for member-
ship In the Metropolitan Jockey
Club and, so the story goes, were

!
not accepted. The club Is admin-
istered by a "400" group and is

ultra-careful of itself. Hence, In

the racing papers that they control,

the group is playing Hertz' place,

Arlington Park, to the skies, and
not doing so much about the New
York tracks.

The move has also gone beyond
these three papers, since a sport-

ing sheet like the "New York Press,"

owned by Phocion Howard, has
also been doing very nicely by
Arlington. On a recent day out
there it is said that $1,700,000 went
through the mutuels.
Another story In connection with

the "Telegraph" is that the Annen-
ber'g group plans to make it a the-

atrical paper, throwing all racing
stuff. "Telegraph" Is now running
on a skeleton staff basis, and letting

one man do three or four Jobs.

"Plain Talk" Not Suspending
"Plain Talk," monthly, is not sus-

pending, states Delbert Clark, man-
aging editor of the pub, but will
continue along Its former lines not-
withstanding that Burton Roscoe re-
signed and G. D. Eaton, of the edi-
torial staff, died recently.
The magazine felt Mr. Eaton's

death keenly, but as Clark states
"Plain Talk" Is perfectly capable of
standing on its own feet, and was
not in any sense of the word Mr.
Eaton's personal organ."

A. P.—"News"—Lindy's Baby
Because he didn't want certain

papers In New York to use pictures
of his baby, Col. Charles A. Lind-
bergh last week took a set of pic-
tures, made by himself, to the New
York office of the Associated Press
and asked that news agency to dis-
tribute them, but not to give any
to the "American," "Journal,"
"Mirror," "(Iraphlc" or "News."
Orders were carried out, but the

"News" fooled Col. Lindbergh and
the A. P., of which it Is an Im-
portant member. Its first edition,
out long before the first edition of
the blanket sheets (except "Amer-
Icah^) lia5"a front cover of the kid.
The A. P. is to this moment trying
to. figure how the paper was tipped
about the photos and being tipped,
how it got one In time for the
"News" first edition.

It is understood that there will
be trouble between the "News" and
the A. P. because the A. P. accepted
the Lindbergh pictures on a basis
which excluded certain member
papers from using them.
Lindbergh also had another un-

fortunate press experience last
week.
From Mexico City to the A. P.

came a dispatch saying that the
Lindbergh baby would be named
Charles Morrow Lindbergh. The
story came from the American Em-
bassy in Mexico City Immediately
after the baby's grandfather,
Dwight W. Morrow, had arrived to
take up his duties. It burnt Llrtdy,
who came over to New York, went
to the A. P. office and told them
that whenever they ran stories
about the naming of his children
they should check up with bin , that
maybe hed know something about

The European Runaround
By Frank Scully

-On the Continent
Swaff's quitting Variety is bigger news than Metro's dog that went

up a fire hydrant and got the tap turned on him instead. ^

How any guy can quit the greatest of all glad rags is one for Rin'«
"Believe It or Not."

Swaff
.

»

And yet Swaft in Variety was always a hard thing to figure. One of
those marriages that must have been made In heaven. Jolo called him
the worst critic in London. Right out loud. Often. "But a good news<
paperman," Swaff would insist. Only In London they call 'em "journalr
ists."

He was heavy on the three S's— SwafferIsm, Socialism and Spiritual.
Ism—though sometimes the table-tapping was done in broad daylight by
Jolo as he waited for Swaff to come to a period. These periods were
really a great help to Swaff because they allowed the mugg managing
Variety's London office to say something and that something frequently?
got into- Swaffs column and made it readable. '

Swaff, like Shaw, Broun, Nathan and other big shots, always made
capital out of his getting: aired from theatres for bis frank' opinions.

Like Shaw and Broun he has been, and still is, a queer dresser. Like
them he feels that the best way to write about the show biz Is to write

about yourseif.

Roosevelt, the King and Swaff
That I-stufC of Swaff's was the sour cream in Variety's coffee. It

was the most English thing in him. He had to use either "one" or
"I," and "I" was shorter. Once In defending Swaff, the present mugg
drew this parallel: "The King refers to the, country as ' my country.*
Roosevelt would have said 'our country.' But it would be a laugh to
rate King George V as a more conceited bozo than RoosevMt. In the
same way, Swaff's I's don't mean anything."
But Variety, whenever it sees an "I," hears an actor talking. John

Gilbert, after entertaining a mob for three hours on I-stuff recently,

turned to a sobble and said, "But enough of me. Let's talk of some-
thing else. How did you like my last picture?" That sounds like

Swaff.

"Times" Lost Out
The New York "Times," which

financed an important chunk of the

recent Byrd expedition, burnt pro-
fusely the day before the Admiral's
recent arrival in New York , upon
his triumphal return. The burning
was caused hv the "Times" getting
scooped by a full day by the "Daily
News"., on pictures.

The "News'' chartered an ocean-
going tug from the Chapman Tow-
ing Company, sending newsmen and
photographers out to meet the in-

coming Byrd ship, "City of New
York." Despite a heavy fog, they
succeeded in locating the ship, drew
up and announced that the news-
men and cameramen represented
the "newspapers of New York." The
Admiral and his men posed, the
"News" got many pictures and used
two solid pages the next morning,
which was the morning of Byrd's
arrival in the harbor proper.

If Crashing, They're News
Hunter Brothers, endurance flly-

ers of Sparta, 111., are not sitting

well with Chi newspaper men. Due
t ^ a slipup, after the landing a week
ago, all the special writers and
cameramen of the sheets and syndi-
cates were kept waiting four hours.
After the long wait the Hunters, or
their manager, sent word they
couldn't be seen.

After Business
New York "Evening Post" is

making an effort to commercialize
Its dramatic critic's winning firsts

in "Variety's" box score lor two
successive years. A letter sent the
publicity departments of Broad-
way's stage producers dwells upon
the infiuence of "The Post" for the
theatre, since its critical staff has
been adjudged unusually competent.

Jjl5,Q0flLjfot-'iQuMr_Eeo|»le'± _ .

Howard Hughes in buying "Queer
People" for pictures paid Carol and
Garet Graham, authors, $16,000 for
the film rights.

Book Is published by Vanguard.

Murdock Pemberton's First
Murdock Pemberton, Brock's

literary brother, has completed his
first book, "Modern Art," to be pub-
lished In the fall by Alfred Knopf.
The volume is an elaboration of
topics upon which the author lec-
tured in the sticks last summer.

The "Harper" Group
The "Harper" group of hook pub-

lishers, which refused to go in on
the dollar book thing, continues to
send out publicity matter through
its recently-formed Book Publish-
ers' Research Bureau to square it-

self with the reading public by
proving that the dollar book is un-
profitable.

Latest broadside claims that
about half of the new books pub-
lished each year never go into a
second

, edition. On the first edition,
usually around 4,000 copies, the

The King's a Socialist

One of the Ironies of a crazy-qullted existence is that a year ago this

mugg was warmly defending Swaffer in Variety's London office when
Swaff barged in. He lives above the office. The moment Swaff entered,

the mugg found himself kicked into the antl-Swa«E camp. By Swaff.

Some crack about a Socialist government in England being the big laugh

of the world. That scratches an Englishman and sent Swaff into a
tailspin of wrath.
"Watch this MacDonald," the mugg said. "The force of tradition is

so strong in England, he'll get into silk knickers and go down on his

knee to the King for the keys to the strong box. He'll ride in a six-

teenth century buggy and hold up traffic all day, losing the country

millions of pounds In time."

"Well, what do you want him to do?" Swaff bellowed. "Walk?

"Why doesn't he phone the King to send the keys over with a boy

if he's such a go-getting Socialist?"

This seemed to make Swaff even more furious.

"Well, I happen to know," he yelled, "that the King's a Socialist!

"Jeez," we said. "Print thatl"

"Don't tell me what to print, boy. I was an editor before you were

^°^ell. If you're still a good one, print that. That's news."

"Don't tell me what to do. You print it!" Swaff boomed.

Of course the gag is evident. The fearless Swaff, like every other

Englishman, Is a worshipper of tradition and traditions says, lay off

the King for anything but sweet praise of his complexion.

Politics IMakes Strange Bed-Felons

Swaff says he's quitting because he's tired. It's a fact he writes for

about seven rags—dailies, weeklies, and monthlies. Most of it's re-write,

but even that's hard, physical work.
Underneath that fatigue-stall, however, Is probably a suggestion from

Beverley Baxter, editor of Swaff's "Express," that less wild writing by

Swaff would help the political ambitions of Swaff's and Baxter's boss.

Lord Beaverbrook.
Swaff's Socialism can't help but color everything he writes. Beaver-

brook is a Conservative, fighting hard to get Baldwin's job as leader of

the party.
Last fall Beaverbrook started his Empire Free Trade campaign in

"The Express." Looked on as a circulation stunt, he actually brought

In half a million dollars In subscriptions to finance the idea of free trade

between all parts of the British Empire and a tariff against outside

products.
The idea was so good that Lord Rothemere, owner of "The Mail," rival

of Beaverbrook's "Express," took up the idea, and between these two

rags they forced the principle on Baldwin. Baldwin gagged and then

swallowed, calling It "Imperial economic unity," so as to take the Beaver-

brook label off It.

Anything for a Laugh
What the Inside tie-up is nobody knows, but Rothermere is now ask-

ing, "Why Not a Peer Premier?" That Is, a House of Lord's selection as
prime minister instead of a House of Common's choice.

This could be a boost for himself.

Why Swaff Scrammed
Lord ("Mall") Rothermere, now comes out and says .he regards Lord

("Express") Beaverbrook as wholly competent while Baldwin he re-_

gards as wholly incompetent. Hence his support of - Swaff's' tosinor""
the big Jbb of spending other people's money.
To get this right, imagine Pulitzer of "The World" boosting llearst of

"The Journal" for President Hearst, who is over here now, could tell

bQth Rothermere and Beaverbrook that a big-time newspaper owner
hasn't a chance In politics. They'd take a chance on a guy from Marlon,
Ohio, but they're afraid of these lucky boys with circulations of two
millions.

How does all this effect Swaff? Look back In Variety's files six weeks
or so ago and see a five-column front page spread in which Swaff
slams Rothermere.
With Rothermere at that time in a huddle, unknown to Swaff, with

Beaverbrook to get the control of English politics in their hands, any
sloughing by Swaff could only result In making Beavle'§ cheeks red.
Hence the suggestion that Swaff had better take a lay off and con-

fine his writing to "The Express" where Beaverbrook's copy-readers can
watch his berserk paragraphs better.
Either that or scram to a monastery to write monographs on the

modesty of actors and mediums.

publisher realizes a little less than
seven cents a copy of any $2.50
book, it Is further claimed.
Yet Harper Is doubling the size

of the building now housing its

publishing Interests, etc.

Ernestine Evans will pick the
books In New York for Lipplncott,
Philadelphia publisher. She will

make her headquarters at the New
York offices.

Street & Smith have a new fic-

tion mag on the stands, called

"High Spots." Editor is Edmund
Richards.

If it's a sexy story Macaulay will

publish it.
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LONDON HOUSES DARK
London's New Musical

By Colored American

Backed by Architect
|

London, July 16.

"Eldorado" Is the tentative title

of a new musical by Rutland Clap-

ham, colored American, and' former-

ly In vaudeville as the team of

Rosemont and Clapham. Piece Is

due at Daly's In September.
' Teddy Royce will be- brought over

from the States to produce the

show. The cast has been selected

numbering among others Deslree

Ellinger, Donald Mather, Oscar

Asche, Mai Bacon, Robert Nalm-
by and Betty French.
Musical Is said to have backing

,up to $100,000, Virlth William James,
London architect, its principal eup-
porter.

FEMME HEAD OF ITALY'S

SCAU OPERA BURNS 'EH

Milan, July 15.

The appointment of SIgnorina

Anita Colombo, who organized the

European tour of the Philharmonic

Symphony orchestra, as head of the

Scala Opera, has aroused a storm
of protest among' the Italians In this

art center. They do not accept the
equality of the sexes in such mat-
ters with any enthusiasm.
A special meeting of the member-

Bhip was called to reopen the whole
question, at which the discussion

reached a degree of bitterness it be-
came a question whether either

Senator Borletti, the Government
Commissioner in charge, or SIgnor-

ina Colombo would resign.

Matter remains in that state with
feelings high on both sides. The
£lgnorlna and the Commissioner are

standing pat.

BLAUE IT ON THE H. C. I.

Chaliapin Rained Radio

Program in Argentine

Buenos Aires, July 15.

Fedor Chaliapin, the Russian bas
•0, singing In the opera "Boris Gulo
noft" at the Municipal Opera House
here, refused to permit his role to

be broadcast, even at the request of

the Mayor of the town. The rest

of the opera went on the air, with
the announcer Interrupting to ex-
plain the omission of scenes in which
the basso took part.

.

Incident caused a first class row
all over Argentine with the news
papers condemning the Russian for

his attitude.

Dancers Stay in Show
London, July 16.

• Fowler and Tamara have adjusted
their differences with C. B. Coch
ran. They will remain in the Pa
vllion revue throughout its run.

New Namo^For •^ibitizer"

London, July 15.

Joe Greenwald, now touring the
trovinces in "Abie's Irish Rose,"
will produce "The Kibitzer" under
the new title of "The Meddler."

Rita Nugent in Berlin
London, July 16.

Rita Nugent has been engaged to
do her original role in "Mr. Cinders'
When it ia produced at the
Deutsches Kunstler theatre, Berlin.
Piece opens at the German house

Sept. 10.

May Usher Returning
London, July 15.

May ITsher galled for home la..
Friday (U) on the "Paris" after
playing the Palladium one week

St

Rebuilding Flora
Amsterdam, July 15.

The Theatre Flora, burned dowi
some time ago, will be rebuilt, ac
corains to a decision just made by
^esmot, veteran Dutch theatre op-
erator.

Paris, July 16.

Tourist summer rates spread-
ing as far as rue Blondel,
where the girls now refuse to

touch frano coins. Insisting
10-franc notes are more easily

handled.

JOSIECOLUNS' RETURN;

IRENE BORDONI'S HITS

London, July 15.

Josle Collins, staging a comeback
at the Coliseum yesterday (14)

after several years of retirement,

was Irt splendid voice and was re-

markably well received.

At the same house Desiree El-

linger and Donald Mather, both
leads from the recently closed "Sil-

ver "Wings," proved an excellent

combination and went over big.

Ivan BankofT and Beth Cannon
now offer a combination of comedy
and dancing to good results.

At the Palladium Irene BordonI
opened a fortnight's engagement,
doing Ave numbers. She scored a
flne success before a capacity house.
Miss Bordoni is doubling at the Kit
Cat. Restaurant also crowded.
Eddie Mayo, also opening at the

Kit Cat, likewise well received.
Other American acts scoring in

cabarets last night are Frances and
Harry Usher, making their first ap-
pearance on a cabaret floor at the
Mayfair hotel and likely to be held
over; Barry and Fltzgibbon did well
in new dances at the Hotel
Splendlde; Paul Haakon at the Cafe
de Paris, and Ivan BankolT at
Grosvenor House.
An e)cception to American suc-

cesses was the flop of Nancy Jack-
son at the Cafe de Paris.

VIC-PAL WILL AGAIN

TRY VAUDEVILLE

London, July 15.

The touring company of "Follow
Thru," brought Into the Victoria
Palace for several months. Is to
be withdrawn after a fortnight.
Takings are described as "de-

plorable." It is understood the en-
tire theatre staff is under pro-
visional notice.

The house will make an effort to

re-establish vaudeville, opening
July 21. Will Hay and Nellie Wal-
lace have been already booked for
the initial bill.

MONEY REFUNDED FOR

BAD BOY mAYA.' PARIS

Paris, July 15.

"Maya" In English proved such a
weak stage play at the Studio
Champs-Elsyees the establishment
folded it.

Advance sales were refunded
without formalities.

Renee Kelly Changes Shows
London, _July 15.

Renee Kelly is shortly to refire

from "Almost a Honeymoon" at the
Garrlck, changing over to the Percy
Hutchinson piece, "Miss Adventure,"
now touring the provinces, but due
in London shortly.

Mercia Swinbourne goes into the

Kelly role.

Lowe Dead
Sydney, July 15.

William Lowe, veteran advance
man, died in New Zealand a few
days ago.
He was at one time associated in

the Willlamson-Tait operations.

London Openings
London, July 15.

Charlie King is due to open at the

Kit Cat, Aug. 11, for a fortnight,

doubling at the Palladium.
Don Cummlngs opens at the Pal-

ladium Aug. 4.

Tommy Holt's Abscess

London, July 15.

Tommy Holt has entered the hos-

pital for the removal of an abscess.

GnEtTEST SLUMP

EVER INWEST END

$13,500 Wkly for "Love
Race" at Gaiety^ Good
Showing—"Bitter Sweet"
Full First Year July 18—
"Mrs. Fraser" After
Year's Run $10,000 Wkly.

Interchangeabiiity Royalty

Agreed to by Conference

OTHER GROSSES

London, July 15.

London show business is in the
midst of the biggest slump ex-
perienced in years. Out of 42 West
End theatres, 19 are closed or will

go dark 'within a fortnight. That
is extraordinary for London in

•ummer.
The list includes Apollo, Court,

Covent Garden, Daly's, Dominion,
Duchess, Fortune, Globe, Kings-
way, Lyceum, Lyric, Palace, Pic-
cadilly, Prince of Wales, the
Queen's, Shaftsbury, Winter Gar-
den and Prince Edward.
With the closing of the Globe,

Queen's and Prince of Wales, Mau-
rice Browne's activities cease for the
time being In the West End.
Browne began operations with a
great flourish of trumpets with
Shakespearean revivals in two the-
atres and an International season
In association with C. B. Coch-
ran.
Browne has dropped a consider-

able fortune and now Is in tempo-
rary retirement.

Estimates c' London Grosses
Aldwych—"A Night Like This,"

dolnig about $9,000, and still shows
profit at that figure.
Ambassadors—"The Man in Pos-

session," at 18,000, also is running
at a net profit.
Criterion—"Nine Till Six," doing

very little.

Drury Lane—"The Three Musk-
eteers," getting around $16,000,
which means the show~ is in the
red. Notice posted July 7, but
principals agreed to take a cut of
33%. Now It has been decided show
will remain until Aug. 16.

Duke of York's—"The Way to
Treat «. Woman," taking in $10,000
weekly, considered good.

Gaiety—"The Love Race," at
$13,600, is splendid showing and
represents a nice profit.

Garrick—"Almost a Honeymoon,"
at $5,500, is making a small profit,
due to low operating costs.
Haymarket — "The First Mrs.

Fraser" rounded out year's run
July 2. Holding at level around
$10,000 and in healthy condition.
Hippodrome — "Sons o' Guns,"

doing well enough at evening per-
formances, but matinees shot. Get-
ting $18,000, which means head-
ache. Fixers are at work An-
glicizing the second act.

His Majesty's — "Bitter Sweet"
claims $17,500, leaving profit. Piece
reaches its complete year at the
same house July 18.

Little — "Jealousy," revival, in-
consequential.
. Playhouse -r 'JCyjiara,". . around.
$9,000, looked upon as good for
house of small capacity.

Royalty—"The Beaux Stratagem,"
$7,000, fair figure.
Wyndham's—"On the Spot," get-

ting $11,600, which does Edgar
Wallace's bank balance no harm.

St. James—"The Swan," making
money at $17,500.
Savoy—"The Command to Love,"

transferred to this house from
Daly's and doing fair, but negotia-
tions reported to replace it with
revival of "Lady Wlndemere's Fan,"
now current at the Everyman the-
atre.

Guignol's One Show
The Hague, July 15.

The Parl.q Grand Gulgnol gave
one performance at Schcvcningcn.
Attendance excellent.

Schevenlngen is a seaside resort

In Holland, part of The Hague
commune.

Ushers at Mayfair
London, July 15.

Frances and Harry Usher opened
Isiat nl^ht (14) at the Mayfair hotel

cabaret.

(Continued from page 7)

progress in conference in agreeing
to a system even if only in principle,
which would lay the blame for not
making the agreement upon the in-
terference of German legislators.
Hays had expected to make the

trip to Berlin earlier, making and
cancelling travel reservations dally.
Special difficulties arose during the
last three sittings, with Diamond of
Fox and William Quigley of War-
ner Bros, opposing Laudy Lawrence,
general foreign sales manager for
Metro-Goldwyn, and Ike Blumen-
thal of Paramount.

Ottersen Difficult
It also was difficult to get J. E.

Otterson of Electric Research Prod-
ucts In agreement and the attitude
of Kuchenmcister in his aloofness
from initialling the agreement pre-
sented obstacles.
Hays, who had entered the par-

ley entirely as a disinterested party,
particularly in reference to the gen-
eral aspect of electrical interests
aside from pictures, seems to emerge
as the commanding figure, since it

was his ministrations that time
after time averted a complete break-
up of the conference.
The assistance of GeorgeR Canty,

film commissioner attached to the
American Embassy in France, gave
Hays invaluable aid by reason of
his knowledge of local conditions
and his contacts with important
'men on this side.

An official statement was issued
to the newspapers declaring that an
agreement in principle has been
reached, but omitting all mention of
the Hays trip to Berlin and its pur-
pose. The Berlin visit is treated en-
tirely as a good-will In general im-
port and remaining silent on its

specific purpose.
Otterson stated to a "Variety"

DUTCH CUTS OUT RADIO

ON STOCK QUOTATIONS

The Hague, July 15.

The Dutch Radio commission has
Just issued a decree banning the
broadcasting of stock exchange
quotations as part of a gener<al
program.
The official reasoning Is that most

radio fans are not interested in

fluctuations of security prices, or if

they are, it would be better for
them if they weren't, since the
whole idea encourages gambling.
This logic, of course, represents

the Socialist viewpoint.
Current gag on the subject is that

probably they'll ban the national
anthem next because the Reds don't
like it.

STELLA ASLER'S SUCCESS
Buenos Aires, July 15.

Stella Adler, here from New
York, had a successful premiere at
the Yiddish theatre.

Lewis at Ostend
London, July 15.

Ted Lewis, following his London
engagements, opens at the Royal
Palace hotel, Ostend, July 19, going
thence to the Empire, Paris, Aug. 8.

There is every likelihood he will
return to the London Kit Cat in
September, doubling at the Palla-
dium.

Dominion Closes

.

London, July 15.

Dominion theatre closed Saturday
(12) with "Silver Wings."

It is due to reopen as a talking
picture house starting with Unl-
versal's "Phantom of the Opera."

Beatrice Lillie Sails 2Sth
Hollywood, July 15.

Beatrice Lillie is east bound, to
sail for London July 25.

Murray and Irwin, .sailing Aug.
1, are booked for .six weeks In Lon-
don, opening at the Palladium,
August* 25.

correspondent he would go to Lon-
don on other business, returning to

Paris at the end of the week.
Kuchenmcister said he would go to
Berlin and then to Amsterdam, also
being back in Paris at the end of
the week.
Hays win have in his party a

group of the Americans from the
conference, including Canty, 'Ross,
Lawrence, Blumenthal and Harold
L. Smith, the Paris representative
of the Hays organization.

Stubborn Germans
The stubborn attitude of the

German political leaders ha% been a
sore trial to the conferees of every
faction, a particular thorn in the
flesh of the German trade leaders
who are convinced that the unquali-
fied success of the conference would
make Berlin a great international
production center, bringing large
sums of capital there when the
Americans started into big scale
producing of foreign tongue ver-
sions of American pictures using
the Tobis recording apparatus for
the purpose.

Insiders with an Intimate under-
standing of the question's economic
and political insides, feel the Ger-
man government might soften to the
whole proposition if it were re-
lieved of the Government-owned
stock in Emelka, the native, pro-
ducer.

Hays saw a number of the lesser
Frenchmen interested in the issues,
but was unable to reach Devles, the
banker, who happened to be out of
town when the American called.

It is recognized that a complete
agreement would nullify Warner
Bros.' special position with respect
to the German market, but the War-
ner Investment in Tobis would be
amply protected.

In Berlin

Berlin, July 15.

Newest rumor concerning the ne-
gotiations being carried on by Will
Hayb for the opening of this mar-
ket to American product is that at
least 70 foreign talkers will be ad-
mitted, and maybe 90.

As a result of conference Initiated
by Hays the German government
proposed concessions for 20 addi-
tional dialog pictures and on Hays'
argument increased this number by
an additional ".0 subjects, making
a total of 90.

Ludwlg Klitsch, general manager
of Ufa, is now in London, where -he
has been in touch by telephone with
Hays. He is expected back here
tomorrow (16), when further con-
ferences will be undertaken. Hope
is expressed that Hays' mission will
be successful, but there is no cer-
tainty of the outcome.
In interviews here Hays declares

the Paris sound conference has
proved constructive and a forward
step toward settlement of the inter-
national situation in sound pictures.
He is studying contingent possibil-
ities in Germany.
-Will «-Hays i8-in Berllnr-at the
Esplanade hotel. All arrangements
had been made for a conference
between the American picture trade
envoy and the German Mihister of
the Interior.

Harry Warner is due here next
Monday (21).
The Warner and Tobis Interests

whose affiliation give both a com-
mon interest in many ways, are con-
tinuing nego.tiations with Emelka,
the German producer-exhibitor. In
which the Government holds a large
stock interest. Report in the trade
Is that progress is being made to-
ward an understanding.
Local inside reports has it that

the German faction is generally
pleased with the outlook on the
Paris patents' conference.

laa Kremer when playing: I.ONDON
ulwnys HtiiyH at the

Coventiy Court Hotel
Whltoomb Street, I>leetter Bqaar*

Fhbne Cierrard 7615
Telciraint COVKNCOUBT, Wertrand

London
Hot and cold rannlas wat«r mmd

phone In every room.
J. F. HOWLETT. Monacw
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Along the Coast

By Bill Swigart

Hollywood, July 12,

After several w. k. eastern bands
have held down the stand at the
Ambassador Cocoanut Grove dur-
ing his. 18 month's absence, Gus
Arnhel'm will stage a comeback at
the swanky supper room. July 16,

with an aggregation that will have
to stretch plenty to surpass the
quality of music and entertainment
established by the easterners.
Arnhelm will introduce practi-

cally an entire new organization of

22 men, including the Rhythm Boys
and Eddie Bush, former member of

Burtnett's Blltmore Trio.

Singing orchestras for both night
clubs and public dance halls seem
to be the order of the day In the
southern and northern parts of the
Pacific coast, and the demand Is

becoming greater every day. Just
recently a check was made to de-
termine the amount of time taken
up by singing in an average nlghfs
program of dance music. Earl Burt-
nett's orchestra was used as a rep-
resentative example and 60 per cent,

of the time was devoted to straight

music while the balance was taken
up by mass, trio and solo vocal
renditions.
Earl Burtnett was the first to

Introduce vocal Interpolations with
dance music In Los Angeles.. Since
then It has gradually worked Into

great popularity.

Completing an eight week's en-
gagement at the Embassy club, Al
Bernlvlcl and his band of 12 moved
next door to the Montmarte and has
already given new life to the oldest
night club In Hollywood. Bernl-
vlcl's popularity In Hollywood was
best . demonstrated opening night,

when reservations were held at a
premium.

Sam Flrln, who used to tickle the
Ivories In the days of the honky-
tonk In Chicago and New York to

pay his way thru art school, was
doing art work for the music pub-
lishers and theatres in Los Angeles
until stricken with tuberculosis, His
friends can reach him by address-
ing Box 241, Highland Park, Los
Angeles.

Nine Songs in Feature
Nine love songs accompanied by

Victor Baravelle's orchestra will

command m6st of the running time
In Radio's screen yerslon of "Pres-
ent Arms," now titled "Leather-

necking. A« the numbers, except
"You Took Advantage of Me," are
from the pens of Sidney Clare and
Oscar Levant. Titles of their com-
positions are "Careless Kisses,"
"All My Life," "Evening Star,"
"Stake It Off and Smile," "Kiss Me
Cinderella" and three others yet to
be titled.

Since a general discussion about
splitting up long associated music
composing teams was aired here
two weeks ago, a devout fan of

Oscar Hammersteln's takes time to
refute what he calls a theory and
not a direct statement of facts.

"It is true," he says, "that Ham-
merstein did 'Desert Song* and
'New Moon' with SIgmund Rom-
berg, but he also wrote 'Wlldflower'
with Vincent Toumans. With Jer-
ome Kern he wrote 'Sunny' and
'Show Boat."'

Arthur Johnson's new contract
with Paramount calls for the coach-
ing of Paramount players In har-
mony an^ voice, not to write music
as originally reported.

On the coast for more than six

months as general director of all

music scores for the Warner-First
National product, Erno Rapee's
work has asserted Itself in the de-
cided improvement of picture
scores. All one needs to do is com-
pare the difference In scores be-
tween the earlier Warner and First
National pictures to those now on
the market.

Lew Mlchelson, brought to the
Coast several months ago to write
ghost lyrics for Fred Fisher, has
opened an orchestration supply
service.

Berlin's First Special

Sound Hpuse; 500 Seats
Berlin, July 6.

In the former Nelson theatre on
the Kurfuerstendamm, the flrdl

Berlin talker house Is being erect-

ed, the construction of which Is

based on such acoustical prin-

ciples which are considered the
most favorable for sound pictures.

Capacity will be BOO.

The Nelson was one of Berlin's

most notable revue houses.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

IRVING AARONSON

and HIS COMMANDERS
Special Engagement

GRANADA CAFE
CHICAGO

THE BRICK TOPS

TAL HENRY
and Hit ORCHESTRA

Victor Record!

Warner Broa.*Vitaphone Artists

EsdnslTe ManaiiemeBt
Orcheiitni Corp. of America
1660 Broadwor. New York

FREDDIERICH
Columbia Broadcasting

System
Station WABC, New York City

JESSE STAFFORDI
and Hit ORCHESTRA
Now in Second Tear at

PALACE HOTEL
San Francisco

(Brunswick Records)

Featurlnsr His and Gene Rose'a

••TONIOHT"

[PAUL WHITEMAN
"KING OF JAZZ"

(Universal Picture)

HOLLYWOOD GARDENS
(World's Largest Boaahoase)

FELBAM. N. T.

remoiwl Hep.t JA9. F. GILLESPIE

PHIL FABELLO

(PARISUN RED HEADS)

America's Greatest Girl Band
. Permanent Address

38 West North St., Indianapolis, Ind.

GEORGE OLSENj
AND HIS IVIUSIC

GEORGE OLSEN CLUB
CULVER CITY, CAL.

VICTOR RECORDS

JACQUES RENARD
and Ills

Cocoanut Grove Orchestra
BOSTON

Now pla^lnir SHORE 0.4RDENS
NantasUet BeB«^h, Mass.

I
B. A. ROLFE

Radio's Premier Conductor
LUCKY STRIKE

Dance Orchestra
Tbrtce Weekly Over N. B. O.

ANSON WEEKS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Back AaainI

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO
COLOMBIA BECOBDS

Ezolaslve Management M. C. A.

Mayer Sidestepped

Louis B. Mayer turned down
the proposal of Jack Robblna,
head of Metro-Robblns muslo
publlshlngr afflUatlona, to capi-
talize his (Mayer's) friendship
with President Hoover.
Robblna has a soner, "Cheer

Up! (Good Times Are Com-
Ingr)," written as an optimistic
keynote for the Hoover regime,
which Hearst (another Metro
ally) wanted to broadcast na-
tionally as a free tie-up In his
papers, it the President ac-
cepted the soner in any sort of
semi-ofllcial capacity.
Mayer was to put it up to

his friend, Herbert Hoover, but
refused to trade'.

MODE OF RAIDING IN

LONDON IS ALTERED

London, July 5.

Cleanlne: up of London nite life

continues. Since Lord Byne was
made chief of the Metropolitan
police the drive against the gad-
flys has been fierce.

When the reins were slackened
while the chief went on a health
vacation the nite birds began sing-
ing again, but on his return Byng
has been hard at it squashing the
after-hour drinkers.

Mrs. Merrick; who has served
before, has just been sentenced to
six months' imprisonment for what
was described as deliberate eva-
sion of the licensing laws.

She had only been out of prison
a few months when re-arrested and
charged.

As a result of pretty severe crit-

icism from various quarters, pro-
cedure at police raids is difiCerent

these days. The detective squads
stationed in the nite belt used to
make their raids by entering the
clubs as guests, sampling the en-
tertainment and breaking out into
the open.
Lord Byng has now had this

changed. Usual raiding method
adopted Is to "lure" the doorman
away on some pretext and then
drop In in plain Clothes. Result is

considered more straightforward
and more in keeping with the
dignity of the force.

The proper registration of clubs
in the pleasure zone is nowadays
very carefully watched, and fly-by-
nighters, here tdday and somewhere
else tomorrow, get precious little

chance of keeping the racket up.
Actually, the clean-up has been

so thorough there are now very
few clubs left in town where drinks
can be obtained after hours.

All the foreigners who operated
nite clubs have been "requested" to

scram.

WHITEMAN LEAVING

RD. HOUSE FOR RACES

•nd Hi*

R-K-O Entertainers

Creatori of ihe Fahdlo Pplic}/

A-K*0 COLISEUM, New York
Indefinitely

Harold Ryder, indicted Broadway
big spender, was in a Pelham road»-

house and tipped^ two bucks, ac-

cording to the management. For-
merly good for $100 a head for the

Walters and never less than $20 to

the ciggle girl. »

Paul Whiteman has given notice
to the managers of the Hollywood
Gardens on the Pelham road, Bronx.
He and his band will leave there
July 24, bound for Saratoga during
August.
At the race Spa the Whiteman

band will play at the Arrowliead
Inn, run by Mannle and Wazie of
Times Square.
Whiteman has been at the Holly-

wood for five weeks. . He has at-
tracted its large business in a place
of 3,200 capacity. With his going
competing road house men say the
Hollywood will encounter trouble
in the draw. It's the first time the
public has been able to see and
hear Whiteman without charge.
The Hollywood with Whiteman

has drawn from miles around, with
a new crowd nightly, the tlp-ofl of
the Whiteman tremendous pull
power.
Annoyances cropping up at Hol-

lywood which its managers, Joe
Moss and Ben Uberall, seemed un-
able to check, were another contrib-
utor to Whiteman's determination
to end an unpleasant engagement.

60 Days for Sheet Seller
Los Angeles, July 15.

Street song sheet bootlegging Is

flaring up again, and as quickly the
blanket is being applied. James
Tinlt, peddler, was arrested on the
chared of selling copyrighted mualc
without a license. He pleaded guilty
and was given 60 days by Federal
Judge McCormack.

BACK-SLAPPING

It Cost Earl BurtnsH Suit to

Retain Kid Band Member

Los Angeles, July 16.

E^rl Burtnett will be more care-
ful about back slapping.
The Blltmore orchestra leader

counted the candles on Eddie
Bush's birthday cake and slapped
his yonng musician on the back 19
times. After reading affidavits to

that effect, Superior Court threw
out Burtnett's suit to enforce a
two-year contract which he claimed
he thought Eddie was old enough
to sign.

Eddie's mother. Lei Bush, says
her son is a Milwaukee product
dating from Feb. 19, 1911, that
Burtnett was working him to death,
and that she doesn't like the at-
mosphere of his orchestra. Also that
Eddie has only been getting $96
a week, not even union scale.

Result is Eddie Bush does all his

stuff In the Cocoanut Grove this

year, getting $225 a week from the
Ambassador Hotel, and a break in

publicity right under Gus Arn-
heim's billing.

STOCK PROMOTER IN

AUSTIN-BLOOM FIRM

Only becauiSe he is a promotion
man and also has had magazine
newspaper experience, A. Arthur
("Curley") Carter^ one of the series
whom the New York "Evening
Journal" Is exposing in its fraud-
ulent stock promoters' campaign, is

now associated in the Gene Austin-
Marty Bloom 15-cent sheet music
venture.
Carter is not a partner, states

Bloom, and is only employed be-
cause he knows the newspaper cir-
culation field, the new company's
15-cent music idea being to circu-
late via newstands.
Bloom-Austin's venture is known

as Popular Songs of the Day. Joe
Davis, another Independent music
publisher, has also gotten out a
15-cent edition, Davis was origin-
ally approached by Bloom and
Austin to ally with them.
The original 10-cent idea was

eliminated when the middleman
jobber stepped in to distribute to
the newstands necessitating a more
elastic price.

MAnER OF ADVANCE

FOR FOREIGN CONCERN

Although Jack Bobbins favored
Campbell & Connelly as the English
representatives for the Metro-Rob-
bins' catalog, David Bernstein, Me-
tro's treasurer, couldn't see why the
music subsidiary should make any
concessions on a cut in the advance
royalty. It looks like Francis, Day
& Hunter will continue the Rob-
bins' British representation.
Campbell-Connelly report British

music conditions as belne low and
wanted to stall on the sizeable ad-
vance, which Bernstein Insisted on,
with Francis, Day & Hunter willing
to meet it.

$1,500 FOR 1 CONCERT

FOR JESSE CRAWFORD

Pittsburgh, July 15.
There'js an- eccentric -Pittsburgh

steel millionaire who's bugs about
the organ. He has an expensive
instrument In his mansion and gives
concerts nightly, engaging one of
the organists from a downtown
theatre to come out and entertain
his guests. On Sundays, however,
he makes every effort to bring in
a "guest star" to give his friends
the best.

Last Sunday, the "guest star" was
Jesse Crawford. He pulled down ex-
actly $1,600 for his one night stand,
probably a record for the organ
guild.

Lew Conrad, formerly with Leo
Reisman's orchestra and now vocal-
izing on the Pure Oil hour, is form-
ing a band of his own.

NEW 5c SONG SHEET

WORRYMGMUSIC MEN

About next week, all large cltieg
throughout the country win be In-,
vaded by a group of sheet muslo
peddlers who will peddle four orlg.
Inal songs on a sheet, each sheet to
sell for five cents.
Movement is headed by Salvatora

Trelango, who previously published
bootleg song lyrics until caught and
Jailed by the M.P.P.A., and sub-
sequently fined.

Trelango has organized a group
of Italian lyric and songwriters who
will write all the compositions he
will publish on the sheets. They
will receive no royalties but get paid
so much per song, price said to be
about $50 per number, words and
miisic complete, accepted.
Charles Vonie wrote the major-

ity of the lyrics for the songs pub-
lished by Trelango.
Four songs will be on one side of

the sheet, two side by side in such
a manner that they can be folded
and placed on the piano for play-
ing. On the back of each sheet will
be well known poems and anec- •

dotes.

A new sheet, with four new songs,
will be placed in the hands of his
peddlers every two weeks.
TresJango will have no royalties to

pay and his printing, it is repo):ted,
will cost hlni $200 for the first 10,000
sheets and about 76c. thereafter for
each additional 1,000 sheets, this in-
cluding plates, etc.

It is said that Trelango will
spread his peddlers throughout the
entire country, working every main
stem in each city and doing it con-
tinuously.

Eminent Bandmaster Out

Because of Amplifiers
Cincinnati, July 16.

Add loud speakers to radio and
soundfllm as enemies of mu-
sicians. Band concerts which held
sway at Latonla race track, op-
posite Cinc'y. during every meet held
at that historic course for the past
50 years are out. Record music
transmitted via loud speakers is in.

John Weber, eminent bandmaster
in this section and who directed at
Latonla for long, has been given a
job at payoff window of $2 show
tickets.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
liM-8 WEST 48TH STREET

East of Broadway

The Weede-Meyer
Orchestra

Paramount Hotel Grill,

New York
"SINQING A SONG TO THE
STARS," "CHEER OP, GOOD
TIMES ARE COMIN, THE
MOON IS LOW." "JUST A

LITTTE CLOSER"

MR. JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGANIST

PABAMOOMT ±HEATBE, NEW TOBK, ploylny
"Orpheus Overture" Interpolating "A Dream" and "Humoresque"
WABC wear Sttnrdsy durint PARAMOUNT-PUBLIX HOUR: Bandty Inm 8:30 U 8:45

P. mtnin Utm 8 to edO p. M.—Vlet«r RtMrdi
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Fdm Conceni Paying Extra Cost

Of Amos-Andy Coast Broadcasts

CURTAILING OUTPUT

Not All Film Songa Being Issued
" Now

Chicago, July 15.

' Amos 'n' Andy (Correll ana Gos-

den) who arrived In Hollywood yes-

terday (14) to do their first talker

for Radio Pictures are expected • to

complete the feature In six weeks.

•Work Will be rushed to hold down

the broadcasting expense, estimated

at 11.000 a day for additional wires,

which expense radio Is bearing

while the boys are on the Coast.

Estimated minimum is $36,000.

Saturday (12). Amos 'n* Andy

were oft the air tor the first time

since going on the Pepsodent pro-

gram over N.B.C., as the studio was

unable to find a stopping point en

route for broadcasting. Thejr train,

which left here Friday (11). was

held up 15 minuts at the North-

western staUon until after they

made their late evening broadcast.

• Broadcasts will be accomplished

by a line from the Radio lot In

Hollywood to the N.B.C. studio In

San FrdnclBco, and then wlU be

"piped" to WJZ, New. York, for the

early broadcast, TJiat goes over the

easterrt circuit. It wiU 'be sent to

KYW and WMAQ, Chicago, for the

•late broadcast, which "hits- the mid-

dlewestern and southern net work.

N B.C. and Radio Pictures are

afflliatlons In the' "Radio (RCA)
family."

Mai Hallett's Accident

Brought Broken Arm
Claremont, N. H., July IB.

Mal Hallett Is still laid up at the

local hospital with his broken arm
for the sixth week, suffering pain-

fully from an Injury sustained In a

motor accident at the time Hallett

took to ttls territory In order to

make room for I*aul Whlteman's
advent Into his own Massachusetts

home grounds.

When Hallett's manager, Charlie

Shribman, brought Whlteman In for

a week, Hallett shifted north. Ac-
cident occurred through skidding.

Arm can't be put into a cast as

7et owing to a badly exposed nerve

and must be left as is until the

bone hardens.

The Hallett orchestra has been
playing around minus its leader but

to o£C biz owing to the absence of

Its personality head, combined with

poor lo(^l conditions.

Lombardo -s Price Up

Salary for the Ouy Lombardo
orchestra has. . gone up a couple of

notches of late. It opened at the
Pavilion Royale on the Merrick
Road,- L.. I. for $3,0Q0 a week, with
a percentage of the. covers over that
amount..
r'r Liombardo wlU be held over at the

Pavilion for August, at $4,000 a
week, and the. same percentage. It

holds the cove^ record for the house
at $1.60, which is 50c lower than the
$2 cover charge that got the previ-
ous record.

Meanwhile one of the Saratoga
casinos put In a bid for Lombardo
for the racing- season. It offered

Jobn and Chrlsto a bonus weekly to

release the band, and of an amount
that tempted the restaurant men.
But the ofter' was rejected, although
August is usually a dull road month

"'4n)tth-(ff-New York;""'

RADIO BOOKERS EXPECT

BIG DODi'S IN THE FALL

Fiorito's Let-Down
Hollywood, July 15.

Closing Saturday night (12) at
the Ambassador hotel here and
wady to begin an engagement at
the Oranada Safe, Chicago, the Ted
Fiorito orchestra was left out In
the cold 'when the Granada ex-
tended the engagement of Aaron-
son's Commanders there for three
months.

Plorito goes to the Hollywood
Gardens, Pelham Parkway, N. T.,
replacing Paul Whlteman, July 25.

Radio is the center of interest for

agents for the coming season. More
agents now conbentratlng on radio

than any time heretofore with all

expecting big doln's from that

source as soon as the season gets

under way.

Agents are tying up anyone who
seems a fair ether prospect.

One agent, explaining the sudden
hug 2 proportions which radio work
has assumed In his eyes, said:
"Radio will prove more profitable
and less troublesome than other
lines of work. Why shouldn't we
start concentrating on it. Espe-
cially today, when it is more popular
than it ever was and with commer-
cials crying for time and buying out
others' ether time options so they
can get. the benefit of radio adver-
tising. Besides, commercials are
willing to pay plenty' for the type
of entertainment desired."

Picture producers are no longer
publishing all the songs from talkers
as was done first this partly to avoid
waste, over-cxploltatioii of music
from individual pictures and a
flooding of the market.
Before productions are released,

the producers are now hand-picking
numbers which it Is figured have
chance of a return through sheet
music sale. This is especially true
of the larger musicals that contain
five or more numbers.

lOmORN' ADVICE CAN

NOW GO OVER AIR

William Morris has effected a

radio tie-up with King Features for

commercial purposes. '
—

The first coup in this deal is Bea
trice Fairfax, who goes on the air

with her "advice to the lovelorn'

act, the first such Idea on tlje air.

Pat Barnes' Berth
Chicago, July 15.

-'^at Barnes, for two years ace
announcer and performer over
WGN, Chi Trlb station, and before
that with station WHT (William
Hale Thompson), is leaving for
New York to become production
nianager and program director for
the new Nation Radio Advertls-
•ng. Warner-Brunswick subsidlairy.

PeOiain Road Biz

With Many Changes

Pelham roadhouse operators look-

to a dropping out of the bottopi of

the Hollywood Gardens business

when Paul Whlteman leaves around

Aug. 1.

Joe Panl at -Woodmansten Inn

has let Paul Specht out and In-

stalled a floor show. Gene Gelger,

with the release of Vincent Lopez,

is putting in Milt Shaw's band at

his Pelham Heath Inn. He also

has Don Carlos' marimba orchestra

and may put in a couple of femme
singers.

The Crying Goldmans' Bavarian
Gardens they say didn't have a
party for four nights running.

Might be an exaggeration but gives

an Idea of biz.

Gelger says he might take the

rechrlstened Castillian Royal over

and operate it for his winter place,

with the Pelham Heath, across the

road, for the summer.

$7,000,000 INCOME FOR

ENGLISH MONOPOLY

HERE AND. THERE
Tom Gerun's band, now at the

Lincoln .Tavern, Morton Grove, 111.,

goes into the Congress hotel, Chi-

cago, Sept. 20.

"HaroW Lee, formeily ' CTfir man-
ager, has been made general man-
ager of Davis, Coots & Engel.

Francis, - Day & Hunter, after

August 1, will be European repre-

sentatives of Donaldson, Douglas &
Gumble, succeeding Lawrence
Wright

HUB'S 3-TB. MUSIC TBUCE
Boston, July 15.

Boston theatrical Interests and

the local branch of the American
Federation of Musicians have re-

newed a contract for three more
years.

The same terms as the agreement

for the past two-years are repeated.

The new $300,000 beach club of

the Westchester Country Club, Rye,

N. Y., In which Hiram S. Brown,

James H. Turner and Senator J.

Henry Walters are officers, was
formally opened Sunday (13). It

Is the only beach club of its kind

and Importance in Westchester.

London, July 5.

Slant on the monopolized radio
situation here is afforded in the bal-
ance sheef of the British Broad-
casting Corporation, Just issued.

Total income from wireless
licenses was over $7,000,000, of

which the B. B. C. get Just under
$5,000,000. the remainder being split

between the Post Ofilce and the
Treasury.
Two million nine hundred and

fifty-six thousand seven hundred
and thirty-six radio licenses were
issued during 1929. an Increase of

328,344 over the previous year.

The co.st of the B. B. C. pro-
grams—not Including the mechani-
cal maintenance of the radio sta-
tions, was over $2,500,000.

Seven hundred and fifty thousand
dollars Is available for the ex-
tension of the regional broadcasting
scheme, now being' used in this

country. Executive and technical

salaries came to over $260,000.

AfiH. RADIO CONTRACT

EFFECTIVE JAN., 1931

Chicago, July 15.

January 1, 1931, has been set by
Joseph Weber, president of the A. F.

of M. as thQ date for new radio

contracts in the three principal

music cities. New York, Chicago
and Los Angeles. James C. Pe-
trlllo, president of the Chicago Fed-
eration, will handle the matter, as

it was he who outlined the plan

as ( a means to strengthen the

union's position in radio stations.

By simultaneous contracts Pe-
trillo hopes to avoid the possibility

that in the "event of a radio musi-
cians' walkout in one city, the

strikers could be thwarted by re-

laying of music from another city.

To prevent this, there will be sim-
ultaneous expiration dates.

Exception may be in Los An-
geles, but here, if the musicians
agree on a two-year contract, a
clause will nullify the pact for the

second year if either Chicago or
New York have differences which
prevent signing a new contract.

At present radio contracts expire
in September in Chicago and New
York, and in December in Los An-
geles.

RADIO AMATEUR

IN THOUSANDS;

ALL TERRIBLE

NBC MUST ETHERIZE CBS

ATTRACTION-OR ELSE

Saratoga Season

Gene Gelger continues as Vincent
Lopez's booker and agent, but not
as a partner, on the usual commis-
sion arrangements and has booked
Lopez for the month. of August at
the Lido-Venice to be known as
the Piping Rock.

Sitratoga season Is pessimistically

regarded this summer.
Emll Coleman will be at the

Brook and Ben Pollock at Rlley's-

on-the-Lake, booked through
George PlantadosI, former music
publisher turned agent.

Chatter in Loop

(Continued from page 48)

Lake Michigan with nothing on..

Harry Hockstadter's "Post" col-

umn "Hoch's Blue" read by every
club man.

First all metal and glass' apart-
ment going up on the Northslde.
Taxi rides in planes have dropped

from $5 to $2 to $1 straight nt any
of the air ports.

Barber shops are moving to sec-
ond story locations, fighting the
plague of safety razors.

Southern excursion trains are
carrying an extra baggage car, made
into a dance hall on the trip.

Touts now riding the racing bus-
es and peddling tips on the Jour-
ney out.

Montgomery-Ward now sells any-
thing but groceries on 60-day pay-
ment plan.

Bow and arrow galleries, with toy

balloons-as targets, the -latest -for

empty stores."

Hunter Bros., world's record en-
durance flyers, refused to wear
neckties, except on the Palace stage.

Big biz men have gone bugs over
water taxis. Evanston now has a
line leaving each A. M. for the Loop.
Funny Chi bums can now snooze

In Grant Park along Boul Mich
without getting their soles rapped.
Out of 60 pee wee golX. courses,

only 11 paying. Others all trying
to sell

Art school opened In the Woods
bldg, presumably to let lay-offs

model.
Reported that Cecil Maberry, now

states-righting In the midwest, ac-
quired a wife recently.
Nan Elliott has changed Iter mind

six times on her proposed trip to

California.

Carol Frlnk isn't afraid of black
cats. Proved it when she went
aeroplaning with a black feline to

see her off.

Chick Bell, formerly one of the
hottest trumpet tooters In Chi, is

now a big shot with the House of

David cult. Beard and everything.

Chicago. July 16.

Peculiar twist of N. B. C. having
to use and announce a band booked
by Its rival Columbia system' will

occur at the Congress hotel starting
July 29 when Jules Albertl's orches-
tra goes in for eight wAks.

Albert! Is uifder contract to Co-
lumbia, and must be announced as
a Columbia band, but N. B. C. has
the wire into the Congress. The
hotel's contract calls for four bus
talning hour programs monthly
with a band chosen by the hotel.

N. B. C. execs are trying to figure

a graceful way out

Young Snnott Dies

Raymond SInnott, 26, known as
the "kid Announcer" of WMCA,
was burled In Evergreen cemetery,
Brooklyn. SInnott suddenly died at
the Hotel Manhattan Towers, where
he had lived.

Several days before he was taken
111 SInnott had worked. He repaired
to his apartment and called Dr.
Henry Manasse, 316 West 102nd
street. Dr. Manasse told SInnott
be must rest.

Two nurses were engaged and
SInnott was confined to his bed. He
took a turn for the worse during the
early hours of the morning. The
nurse summoned the doctor but the
young announcer expired. Cardiac
trouble was given as the cause of

death.

The deceased was married. Prior
to radio he had been in the show
business.

Tex in Chink Joint?
Texas Guinan may go into the

Palais D'Or restaurant site (cur-
rently Chinese-American) with an
Earl Carroll revue to buck the Hol-
lywood on the opposite corner (48Mi
street and Broadway) with its elab-
orate N.T.G. revue on a no-cover
basis.

Chinese restaurant's tease Is said
to be running out and Texas ap-
proached for the new venture.

Trio's 6% Royalty
Hollywood, July 15.

Writing combo of Fields, Rogers
and Hart will depart for England
after finishing "Hot Heiress" at F.
N., to write the book and music for
Charles Cochran's next^ revue
abroad.

From reports, the song writing
trio Is receiving 6% royalty on the
show, which If so. Is the highest^
amount yet paid to musical writers

FBESS VS. RADIO IN CAHABA
Ottawa, Can., July 16.

New.spaper publishers and exhib-
itors have protested that party
funds during the present Federal
election campaign in Canada are
being spent on radio broadcasts al

most exclusively.

The newspapers have demanded i

share of the paid advertising.

N.B.C.'s talent pickers are getting
a load of an average of 1,000 hope-
fuls weekly in auditions. Of that
large number about 1%, or 10, are

declared fit for radio work.
As most of the available profes-

sionals have either been engaged
or turned down by this time, most
of those now trying out for broad-
casting Jobs are amateurs. N.B.C.'s

rules call for remuneration for all

artists, so those of the simon pures
lucky eno'ugh to b^ picked immedi-
ately lose their amateur status.

Among statistics Is that more
than 75% of the people giving radio

auditions for the N.B.C. are totally

unfit for .broadcasting or any other
sort of show work, with many un-
sulted even for amateur theatricals.

They are people who were seriously

misled into believing they possess

some, talent, and more to be pitied

than laughed at—but sometimes the

N.B.C. judges can't help but laugb.

The N.B.C. pickers declare some
of the demented Individuals are bo
lousy, they make the old fashioned

amateur night singers look and
sound like opera stars.

Coast Stations Swamped
By Pleas of Lay-Offs

Hollywood, July 16.

With applications lor local broad-
casting work augmented by lay-

off stage and screen people, radio

stations here are receiving more
pleas for work than ever before.

KPI has a waiting list so long,

it has ruled no more auditions will

be held until the late autumn.

Hair Tonic Booze

Des Moines, July 16.

The hair tonic problem is .
again

distressing.

A man arrested for shoplifting In

Kresge's store told the magistrate
he blamed his purchase of nine bot-

tles of hair tonic at the fiitore M
reispdnBlble' for his .Iiater acilons.
Immediately the store wanted to

withdraw charges. Prosecutors are
going to see it through to a finish,

since alcoholic hair tonics have been
a constant source of local inebria-
tion.

New Song Racket
Mattoon, III., July 16.

John GIblln, who runs the plumb-
ing shop here by day and the or-
chestra of nights, was approached
last week by. one Worthlngton who
said he represented the M. P. P. A.
For $8 cajsh Worthlngton agreed to
supply GIblln witb all pop t^ne or-
chestrations for one .year. . He gave
GIblln,a receipt tio this effect for the
efght smackers, which the plumber-
musician Glblin drew out of bis
plumbing shop.
Investigation revealed Worthlng-

ton has been working the small
towns of Michigan and IllIno>Is.' with
the same racket.

Vallee Then and Now
Hampton Beach, N. H.. July 16.

-^udy-V^lee will mgke-Ms~Becond
visit in three years to this summer
resort on July 24. A group of tech-
nicians will accompany the singer
and hiB orchestra to facilitate broad-
castings.

Vallee's first visit here three year*
ago. tie walked along the beach
alon^, tugging his saxophone case^
that first time. It was an opening
engagement of an orchestra with
which he then was playing that
brought him here.

CBS' Chi. Features
Chicago. July 15.

Tom Gerun band at the Lincoln
,

Tavern, Irving Aaronson's outfit at
Casa Granada and Charley Straight
band at the Frolics, together with
Al and Pete, radio team, have been
placed on the Tuesday night sus-
taining program over the Columbia
system.
Program goes over WBBM to

some 35 stations, but will not have
a Chi outlet, since WBBM Is off the
air between 10 and 12 Tuesdays, by
order the Federal Radio Commis-
sion.
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U. S. Ban on Show Cars of Wood

Deadly for Carnivals in 1931

Chicago, July 16.

With the first of 1931, every car-

r.ival movinff via railroad, must

havo all steel equipment. Ruling,

passed three years ago by the rail-

road commission at Washington,
becomes effective on that date. The
three years elapsed since the pass-

ing of the bill were given to allow

at railroads and traveling shows the

necessary time to switch from wood
to steel.

Ruling will throw about 97 per

cent of the carnys on the scrap

heap, as the terrific slump In biz

this year has left them all unable

to purchase the demanded new
equipment.
Without It, according to Inter-

state Commerce rulings, the R. R.
can't move 'em. A few outfits, such
as Rubin Gruberg's two tricks,

Johnny J. Jones, Morris & Castlie

and Wortham shows are at present
using all steel cars. The balance
of the 163 odd shows now touring
the states are still moving in cars

made of wood.
Average cost of steel flats run

around $4,000, with the sleepers

triple this. Even such outfits as the
Rubin & Cherry show«, dragging
70 steel cars about the country'
don't own them outright, but are
paying on the time basis, with biz

so bad payments are away behind.
The smaller tricks, moving on an
average of 20 cars, and without
major attractions, are falling by the
wayside, with the steel car ruling
wiping them out entirely.

-

Carney Profit So Rare

One Case Becomes News
Chicago, July 15.

First break In the carnival busi-
ness, so far as known this season,
fell to the Wortham show at Calu-
met, Mich., week of July 4. Out-
fit rolled up a gross of $12,540 on
the week.
At same time reports from Cana-

Ida, where the Morris & Castle Is

leading in fair dates, werie away off.

It is estimated that Brandon, Man.,
lost the M. & C. trick several tbou-
Isands. Likewise Joe Rodgers' con-
cessions, being handled for the late
Bert Earle, dropped off badly, with
the concessionaires reported starv-
ing.

Fair Date Barter to

Save on Rail Charges
Chicago, July 16.

Carnivals are swapping fair dates
to save themselves transportation

-charges, and. In an effort to keep
from closing. Rubin & Cherry out-
fit recently turned over Elkhom,
Wis., fair to the D, D. Murphy
shows to. keep the No. 2 show from
making a run of several hundred
miles.

Other outfits, with fair contracts
on their hands, and several, states
between them and the date, are of-
fering the contract to any carny in
the Immediate vicinity.

Barnes' Winter Shift
Chicago, July 16.

Al G. Barnes' circus, which has
-wintered at Baldwin Park, Cal.,

since Its founding, will either win-
ter at Peru, Ind., this winter or some
eastern spot.- When- Rlngllng-pur-^
chased the circus he did not take
over the winter quarters.
Show is now being routed east

and into the south for the fall, which
wilt make it possible, at closing
time, to send it either to the Ring-
ling Indiana quarters, or a new spot.
In any case. It Is stated, the outfit
will not be given the long run back
to the Pacific Coast.

Saved from Poorhouse
Haverhill, Mass., July 15.

Helen Gertrude Swasey, former
circus owner and sawdust star, may
now keep her pets and escape the
poorhouse. A check from an anon
ymous source In Youngstown, O.,

has arrived at the Swasey home
where the old performer lives alone
with nearly a score of cats and
dogs.
Complaints of neighbors, who said

Miss Swasey was starving herself
to feed her pets, had her started on
the road over the hill to the poor-
bouse when authorities investigated.

Coney Island's Cuts

Slashing and cutting of prices for

Coney Island concessions have be-
come quite general down there, de-

spite the break the Island has had
this summer so far with heat.

One of the things that helped start

it was the 10c cut at Luna Park.

"Unnamed" Quits Coney

After Civic Crusade
"Unnamed," new attraction this

season In Coiiey Island featuring

the human embyro In various
stages, closed this week, "rerrific

opposition from Cdney Islanders

with local newspaper, clergy, and
civic leaders, pouncing on the show
and charging it with being an unfit

attraction, uneducatlonal and other

things.
"Unnamed"- show was brought In

by Gordan and Kustan, of Chicago,

who spent several thousand dollars

installing it. Breaks were against

them from the start.

Joe Gangler's Circus takes the

place formerly occupied by "Un-
named" w^hlch was on Surf avenue.

Gangler plans to run his show at

ten cents admission—no roll down
games, he says.

PHONEY TWIN PINCHED

Christy Bros. Circus

Ends Losing Season
Trinidad, Colo., July 15.

Christy Bros., circus, a ten-car

outfit, closed near here last week
aftd returned to winter quarters at

South Houston, Tex. Continued bad
business brought the early closing.

Show opened In the spring as a
20-car trick, but cut in half to try

to forestall the trip to the barn. It

Is the first of the Independent cir-

cuses to close this year, leaving only

the Cole Bros., now near this dis-

trict, and the "101" Ranch at pres-

ent In the middle west.

Carnivals Settle Down
Boston, July 16.

As a last resort and to keep from
folding, the smaller carnivals are
seeking spots where they can remain
the balance of the season. Among
the first to take up a permanent
stand is the Waterman's Greater
Shows, which will remain In Hy-
annis, Mass., until the snow flies.

Many other outfits are seeking
for towns that will allow them to
set-up and remain indefinitely. Big-
gest trouble is most towns refuse
,to grant the long term permits.

FEWER AND FEWER
Wellsvllle, O., July 15.

Petitions calling for a ban on
carnivals, medicine shows and other
forms of tented shows has been
presented to city council here.

The petitions contain hundreds of
signatures. Wellsville for several
years has been regarded as one of

the few remaining soft spots in this

territory.

Sullivan & Boyd Side Show Frmvi,
Say Toronto Foiico

Toronto, July 15.

"Josepha, the double-bodied girl

from Austria," had a front rQW seat

In women's police court here after

police raided the Sullivan & Boyd
shows, playing In a local park, and
charged her with conspiring to de-
fraud the public.

Beside Josepha, real name Elve-
rado Mascarola, lay her "little

sister," claimed to be part of her
body. Little Sis was a wax figure

of an Infant child with a strap to

attach It to josepha.
Charged with her were ISdward

De Velde, -spicier, and a Charles
Tasbgay, manager. Police stenog-
raphier took down Dq Velde's line,

In which he t6l& the customers that

the double-bodl^d woman was
taken from her hotel dally by two
doctors and a nurse.
Counsel for the trio claimed that

bunkum has been an accepted part
of the circus business, and In this

case there was no exception. Case
remanded.

WARFLARESUP

Minneapolis, July 15.

Minneapolis Is the battleground of

a circus war between the "trust,"

represented by Sells-Floto, and the

independents represented by Millers'

"101 Ranch" Wttd West The Sells-

Floto show is scheduled here July

23 and 24 while Millers' outfit comes
in July 28 and 29. Each of the

shows is covering the' paper of the

other and several physical clashes
have occured between rival blllers.

Local billposters also have been
drawn into the scrap. One crew of
18 has been handling the Sells-Floto
paper and another crew of 12 the
Millers' stuff. To augment the
Minneapolis forces, the Sells-Floto
advertising car arrived last week
with 26 billers. The "101 Ranch"
car with a crew of billers is due
here this week wh^n the fight is

expected to wax even hotter.
With RIngling Brothers, Barnum

& Bailey booked here for two days
next month, Minneapolis Is assured
of plenty of circus this summer.

"101" Jump Costly
Steubehvllle, O., July 15,

The "101 Ranch," here July 10,
did not arrive until nearly 1 p. m.
and as a result blew the parade
and the afternoon performance.
Town was figured by officials of the
show good for $12,000.
As It was, show got under $3,000.

Run was from Untontown, Pa., a,

matter of 112 miles, with the late
move blamed on^the Penn. railroad.
John Robinson circus early in the

season was rained out.

CIRCUSES
Ringllng- Barnum

July 14, Pougl^keepsle, N. Y.; 16, Mid-
dletown; 10; Blnshamton'; 17, Elmlra; 18,
Olean; 19, Jamestown.— 1 Sells-^FIoto - -

July 14. Sheboygan, Wis.; 15, Manitowoc;
10, Wausau; IT, Bau Claire; 18, Winona,
Minn.: 10, lA Croase, Wis.

John Robinson
July 14, Adrian, Mich.; 15, Hillsdale;,

10, Coldwater; 17, Three Rivers; 18. Goshen,
Ind.; 10, Kentland; 21, Frankfort, Ind,

Al. G. Barnes
July 14, Campbellton, N. B.; 16, Kd-

munston; 10, Caribou, Me.; 17, Houlton;
18, Frederlcton, N. B.; 10, Newcastle; 21,
Charlottetown, P. B. 1.

Barnett Bros.
July 14, St. Clair. Mich.; 16. BirmlnEham,

IB, Romeo; 17, Lapeer; 18, Fenton: 10,
Howell.

Schell Bros.
July 14, St. Peter, Minn.; 16, New

Prague: 10. Zumbrota; 17, Spring Valley;
18, Waukon, la.; 10, Ulkader.

Hagenbeck- Wallace
July 13, Owatonna, Minn.; 14, Faribault;

16, Hutchinson: 10, Montevideo; 17, Wlll-
mar: 18, Alexandria; 10, Fargo, N. D.

;

21-22, Grand Forks; 23, Detroit Lukes,
Minn.; 24, Thiot River Falls; 25-20, Win-
nipeg, Man.

Sparks
July 14, Rutland, Vt.; 15, Bellows Falls;

10. White niver Jet.: 17. Barrc; 18, St.
Albans; 10, Plattsburg, N. Y.; 21, Saranac
Luke.

101 Ranch
July 14. Columbus, O. ; 1.", Dayton; 10.

T.lmii: 17. AViii'-Mv. in.l.: IH, Gary; lU.
Kenoslta, Wis.; 20, Milwaukee.

Hardships of an Agent
Syracuse, July 16.

WIrth & Hamid will stege the
night show at the New York State
Fair this year. A 'hundred persons
will appear in "Sensations of 1930,"
on a triplicate stage.
Frank WIrth came here to com-

plete the arrangements with Direc-
tor J. Dan Ackerman of the fair.
May WIrth,. his wife, playing
Keith's; .

'

Frank had his yacht brought on,
although he came by motor, and
husband and. wife are living on the
boat this week while May plays the
local vaud date.

Circus Below Cost
Burlington, la., July 16.

The Hagenbeck-Wallace circus
here for two performances, July 9,

grossed $2,200.

It takes approximately $3,500 to
pay a day's running expenses.

WOODEN NUTMEG CORP.
^aterbury. Conn., July 15.

Deputy sheriffs wore themselves
out running about the Ringllng cir

cus lot herift last week.
In spite of the fact that the

circus announced the day before
coming into town It would fight all

paper suits, plenty of attachments
were plastered on the show.
All suits were settled before the

show left the city.

on, MAN WANTS TO

BUY 101 FROM HULER

Ponca City, Okla., July 16.

Lou Wentz, known here as "the
individual who has mor^ oil wells
than any other one man," Is re-
ported as having Interested hlniself
In the 101 Ranch Show. Went^ is
anxious to get Into the show biz
and has offered to relieve ^Zack
Miller of the ownership.
The 101 Ranch Farm here Is said

to be entirely controlled by Wentz
he having bought all outstanding
mortgages. Dan Odom, at present
manager of the I^W circus, has
been asked by Wentz to manage the
101, If the deal Is closed.

N. Y. Official Clamps

Lid on Auspices Gags
Carnivals In Rockaway are hav-

ing a tough time with the cops and
civic organizations. Four wheel op-
erators were pinched, charged with
operating .gambling wheels at the
Jewish Community Center carnival.

The Queens borough president,
George Harvey, has declared he Is
opposed to all carnivals. In a let-

ter to Police Commissioner Mul-
rooney he wrote: "This admlnls-
trattpn encountered a slinllar situ-
ation last year. Pernfiits were
granted from this blllce for the op-
eration of sales devices on the city
streets upon signed requests from a
pseudo charity organization. An' in-
vestigation later revealed that this

organizia.tlon was operating the car-
nival devices specially for gambling,
and that the operators were a very
undesirable class of citizens."

In Long Beach the dlclcs are In-

vading the barber shops, candy
stores and drug emporiums and ar-
resting all punchboard operators.
Four were nabbed last week.

Circus Hanger-on Is

I^abbed as Bootlegger
Milwaukee, Ws,, July 15.

Wets on the Sells-Floto circus
will have to hire another boy. If the
story William J. Smith told Court
Commissioner Floyd E. Jenkins
here last wieek Is true. Smith was
arrested on the State Fair grounds,
whece the circus was showing, with
six gallons of liquor In his car.

When arraigned he claimed he was
"the bootlegger" for the Sells-Floto
circus.

Smith said he followed the cir-

cus from city to city, had no. place
of abode, and that he "had the
monopoly on the liquor dispensing
business, among the circus people."
Bail was $600, which Smith

couldn't raise so he's still in Mil-
waukee.

HUNT IN NEW JAU
Danbury, Conn., July 16.

Folks over in Lisbon were all set

for the visit of Hunt's circus. Sev-
eral hundred waited hours at the
lot, but the circus never came.
An elephant had been attached

in a nearby town for a feed bill and
the circus couldn't move in time to

keep the Lisbon date.

Caniirals

(For current week (July 14) when
not otherwise indicafed)

Alabama, Campbellsvllle, Ky.
American Expo., Barnesboro, Pa,
Bee, F. H., Frankfort, Ky.
Bortz, Norborne, Mo.
Blstany. WatervUet, N. T.
Blotner, Bprlngfleld, Vti
Bunts, Monongah, W. Va.
Capital, Brainerd, Minn.
Circle, Marlon, O.
Conklln-Oarrett, Rosetown, Saak.; 14-16;

Kerrobert, Sask., 17-10.
Copping, Johnstown, Pa. •
Crafts, Sacramento, Cal.
Central States, .Port Huron, Mich.
Fleming, Peru, Ind.
Olbbs, Bellovllle, Kan.
Oreat Am # Jan. Beckley, W. Va.
Oreat Lakes. Falrport, N. T.
Greenburg, Preston, Ida.
Cloth, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Great Bright Way, Waldwlck, K. J.
Happylend, Jackson, Mich.
International Am. Co., Grand Falls, N.

B. ; Levis, Que., 18-27.
Isler, Clinton, la.
Jones, No. Tonawanda. N. T.
Keystone, California, Pa.
Lachman St Carson, Iowa City, let.

Llppa, Laurlum, Mich.; 21, Ontonagon.
Melvllle-Reles, Ellwood City, Pa.
Michigan United, Fort Wayne, Ind., 7-19.
Morris-Castle, Edmonton, Alta., Caa,
Murphy, Ann Arbor, Mich.
McClcIlan, Taylorvllle, 111.

Okla., Ranch, Buffalo, Okla.
Pearson, Pontlac, 111.

Page, Louisville, Ky.; 21, Bardstown.
Rubin-Cherry, Fargo, N. D.
Rice, Owensboro,
Savldge, Crawford, Neb.
Shee6Iey, MontreaL
Southern Tier, Hornell, N. T.
Spencer, Du Bola, Pa.'
Sunshine Expo., 'Tullahoma, Tenn.
Waterman, Hyannis, Mass.
Williams,. Covington, Tex.
Wortham, John, Great Falls, Uont.
Wolf Shows, Cherokee, la-
West's, Hammonton, N. J.

HNEDFORCAT

GAMEGIMMCK

Blnghamton, July 16.
In a state-wide war on "gyp" con^

cessions at carnivals and county
fairs, members o£ the New YorU
State police attached to the Sydney
Barracks swooped down on threa
men alleged to .be operating a gim-
mick at a carny holding forth in
Westover, near Blnghamton. The
trio, who gave their names as Les«
ter W. Cameron, of Albany; Joseph
Shaw, of Paterson, and Nathan T.
Hine, of Blnghamton, were fined $2S
each.
The troopers charged the conces-

sionaires were running a stuffed cat
game, ballyhooed as a test of skill,

but actually a gyp- due to the fact
the touching of a lever propped up
a board back of the cats remaining
upright on the shelves. It was testi-

fied that players had no trouble in
knocking down ' with the balls the
Arst two cats but that even a bulls-

eye would not topple over the third
cat.

Investigation by members of tha
State Constabulary revealed tha
mechanism.
Prize was offered to anyone who

could knock over three cats,, but tha
player had no chance, according to

the John Laws.

Report $50,000 a Nite

For Pitts'bg Dog Tr^ack
Pittsburgh, July 15.

The dbg race situation locally has
become an important factor with
the public in the short space of

two months. Two tracks, at New
Kensington and Bridgeville, have
been getting a big play and when
the Kensington outfit closed up
last week as a result of a political

mix-up, there was anotjjer at As-
plnwall ready to operate.
Bridgeville has been drawing from

4,000 to 6,000. customers nightly,

while the New Kensington track
was always good for an attendance
of anywhere from 7,000 to 10,000.

Parl-mutuel betting at both places

and It Is reported the Kensington
track has been doing around $50,000

nightly with Bridgeville doing only

slightly less.

Night club owners feel the pinch.

The cabaret gang are steady patrons

of the track.

Report Ringling Bidder

For Menagerie in Paris
Chicago^ July 15.

John Ringling, now In Europe, la

reported as having made an offer

to buy the Hagenbeck menagerie,
showing in Paris. Circus Is getting

big biz. If successful Rnglng plans

to bring the outfit to America and
establish It at Sarasota, Fla., where
an effort will be made to establish

the perknanent circus.

Present six Ringling circuses in

the States have lost money as a
group, this season. Whether any of

the acts from the Hagehbeck mena-
gerie would be used on any of the
touring shows depends greatly on
how the circuses finish this fall.

Gen. Motor Takes Over

Dill-Gentry Tnick Show
Detroit, Mich., July 15.

General Motors Corp, here last

week took over the Sam B. Dill-

Gentry Bros, truck circus and will

likely run it the' rest of the season.
Circus was several weeks behind in

the weekly $900 payments, which
sum was.belnir applied on the trucks
of the new outfit.

Same personnel will be retained,
with Sam B. Dill as manager.
Whether G. M. will use the outfit to

exploit their line has not been de-
cided. Trick has been featuring the
General Motor trucks at each stand
and may now add G. M. radio, etc.

BACKERS PLAY SAFE
Ada, O., July 16.

The Chautauqua is washed up
here for the reason that it drew only
$850 this year.
The guarantors had money In the

treasury but are taking no more
chiinees.

Circus Clash in Ohio
Dayton, O., July 15.

Circus o);>positIon appears, in this

territory. Miller Brothers "101

Ranch" Is due July 15 and the
Rlngling-Barnum circus July 24.

Neither exhibited here last year.
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Enolawood

The few scattered agents and
Iwjokera who stuck to the job strip

-

Bed down to adagio costume while

tliey took In 10 Tuesday night bar-

frain acts. ^ ,

Betty Thomas Duo, man and
woman rings, perch and bar acro-

batic looked clean and cool. Start-

Ad cold but warmed up to a rather

stirring finish with their spirals.

Moore and Davls> hoke com*dy
double, couldn't jtand up. Pthel

Bita revue, flve-person dance nasn,

wilted; much of the blame going

to the orchestra. Joe Allen got the

crowd here heated with his non-

chalant tumbling and strong arm
routine. Four Bits of Harmony nice

quiet vocal turn for this weather.

Has possibilities. All men.
Hardgrove Brothers, hoofers,

warmed up the mob easily with
their closing comedy dance number,
after a slow stort. Clark and Smith
have an act that consists princi-

pally of encores, a two man piano

aiid vocal turn that Is loud and
noisy and without class, but which
pleased here. Raymond Bond and
Co. didn't miss with their farce.

Jack Randall and Co., three girls

and three men, closed In one of the

best adario routines ever s«en in

these pjirts. duroflre.

"He Knew Women" (Radio), fea-

ture.
Business off slightly. Lioop.

C. J. Perouchl postponed opening
of his stock season at Majestic,
Chattanooga, Tenn., until Aug. 1.

Reported E. B. Coleman's musical
tab flopped In its first week at
Shawnee. Within two days of
opening, Coleman posted a, tem-
porary closing notice. Coleman
moved his Co. to Okmulgee, al-
though several players left and re-
turned to Chi.

Clyde Elliott has closed his
Evanston house to devote his time
to the Hunter Brothers (flyers), un-
der personal contract. Elliott re-
ported taking one-flfth of the $6,000
the boys got for the week at the
Palace.

Willie Berger, R-K-O booker, now
In, New York looking for new ma-
terial.

Ouy Beach (Guy and Eloda Beach
players), which recently closed a
tent troupe In La Crosse, Wis., Is
In Chi organizing a rep show for
that town.

Lewis tent show, touiing Ne-
braska, reports terrible business.

> Death of Charles Ferguson, owner,
Boward theatre (northslde), re-
tiewed dickering for the housi by
Publlx, R-K-O and Warner. House
Is spotted across the street from
the Publlx-B. & K. Norshore.

Althougb continuing his cabaret
agency. In Chicago, Bill Weinberg
has gone back to trouplng. His
'new double act will be known as
Billy Weinberg and Co.

Chi gets a new nite spot with the
bpening of the Club Roxy (south-
side). Vln Conley and band supply
music.

Courtney Campbell planning a
two-week alternating stock for En-
glewood. One of the theatres will
be the Marlowe.

For the first time, the annual
show at the Corn Palace in Mitchell,
S. D., will be booked by the Chicago
William Morris ofUce. For the past
*2 years,ihla extent had.hfifinJ)-0_Qked

R. K: O. WOODS
'lAWFOL LARCENY"
With BEBE DANIELS

and LOWELL SHERMAN

by Western Vaudeville and R-K-O.
Show, which runs twice daily for
six days, will be done In presenta-
tion style, and will cost approxi-
mately 110,000. It opens Sept. 15.

With Henry Herbel, local U chief,
ill at the Presbyterian hospital, and
with Indications that he will not be
out for several weeks. Gill Rosen

-

wald, assistant midwest sales man-
ager for Universal, is now In charge
of the local U exchange.

Billy Mahar (Mahar and Sylves-
ter) got the m. c. job at Lincoln
Tavern after one showing at the
open-air night club.

Harry Walman, who m. c.'s with
the Debutantes, girl band, has left

London" at Par. Even cooling sys-
tems couldn't drag customers Into
other loop houses.

Bathing beaches getting all the
play with even "golfles" starving.

Nothing set yet for Metropolitan,
legit house, according to Manager
Sam Newman. House played only
nine road shows last season and
lo'olts worse this.

Chicagp Art theatre brought
Sudermann's "Fires of St. John" In
for a mediocre one-night stand
Monday.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Panunoant—"Border Legion"; stage.
Fifth Are.—"Our Blushing Brides";

stage.
Orphenm—"Inside the Lines"; vaude.
Bine McHi8«—"Young Desire."
Metropolitan—"Hell Harbor."
IJberty—"Hold Kverythlng."
Moslo Boi—"White Cargo" (2d week).
Foi—"Big House" (2d week).

Obitiiary

Playland still grabbing oft big
crowds especially week end nights.
General admission 10c.

Washington Is now separate divi-
sion for Fox-West Coast with

CORRESPONDENCE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless

otherwise indicatee

The cities under Correspondence in
follows and on paaesi

this isKue of Variety are as

ALBANY 62

BUFFALO 82

CHICAGO 61

DENVER 63

DES MOINES 62

DULUTH 61

INDIANAPOLIS 62

LOS ANGELES 62

MINNEAPOLIS 62

MONTREAL 63

NEWARK 63

OAKLAND 62

OTTAWA 63

PITTSBURGH 62

ROCHESTER ^ 61

ST. PAUL 61

SAN FRANCISCO 62

SARANAC LAKE 62

SEATTLE 61

SYRACUSE 63

TORONTO 63

WASHINGTON 62

R. SCHILDKRAUT
Rudolph Schildkraut, 65, Jewish

actor, died July 15 at the home of

his son, Joseph Schildkraut, pic-

ture actor, in Los Angeles, of heart
disease.

His death came as a severe shock
to the film Industry, as he had been
working on a picture In the stMdios
the day before he died.

Mr. Schildkraut had established
an international reputation In tlie

Jewish theatres of Europe and the
United States. He had made many
pictures for U. F. A. prior to his
work In American-made pictures.

Among some of the films in which
he appeared were "His People,"
"Ship Comes In," "The Main Event,"
"The Country Doctor" and "The
King oC Kings." It was his work
In the DeMllIe production that
brought him into his greatest screen
prominence.

the act and Is producing In the
Lou Goldberg office.

Nutty Club, collected minor radio
star act, after considerable R-K-O
time In the middle west, has dis-
banded. Charlie Garland, ra. c,
back with station WBBM.

Milton Roberts has left "Candle
Light" to become director of the
Little Theatre, St. Paul.

First two houses to sign with Wil-
liam Morris vaude dep-rtment es-
tablished by Billy Diamond are the
Portage, Portage, Wis., and the
Sprague, Elkhorn, Wis. Diamond
left this W3ek for a 10-day trip
through middle west.

Max Richard left for New York
Monday to join Max Halperin In
search of additional material for
the newly formed R-K-O agency of
Richard, Morse and Halperin.

Publix Greater Talker • Circuit
added Biltmore, 2,200-seat house,
July 13. Theatre will be remodeled
and open August 1 with trl-weekly
change policy.

Publlx may take over the Alamo
and Manor, northwest side sound
houses of the Lynch circuit, on a
lease and percentage arrangement
in a' few weeks. Deal Is reported
set, but consummation held up by
absence of Lynch executives.

Weather has closed the first loop
house, the Adams (grind).

Erlanger (legit) dark, reopens
Oct. 1 with "It's a Wise Child."

Glenn Caldwell promoted to local

film booker for R-K-O.

ST. PAUL
By GEORGE N. BRADLEY

Pammount—"Border Legion."
RKO-Orplieam — "Women Every-

where" ; vaude.
Riviera—"Shadow of Law."
Tower—"Courage."
Strand—"Show Girl" (2d run).

Mercury hit 98 for record, but

didn't keep 'em away from "This Is

HOTEL LORRAINE
CHICAGO

SINGLE ROOM. RATH. $2.00 UP
^ _

DOIIRLE ROOM. BATH. $17.50 ANP S21.00 WFFKI.T
DOUBLK WmiOCT BATH, $14.00 WEEKLY

LEONARD HICKS, President

IN CHICAGO

LINDY'S RESTAURANT
On Randolph Street

Is Home, Sweet Home, to the Profession

A Good Place to Eat and Meet

Oregon cut Into district of Its own.
Earl Crabb continues, as division
manager here; Port Major Is divi-
sion manager for Oregon, head-
quarters In Portland. Major up
from L. A.

"Hell's Angels" opens July 18 at
Fox.

Bernard Mulligan has resigned
from John Hamrlck staff to become
Warner Bros, salesman out of
Portland.

H. E. Armstrong back as p. a.
at the Paramount, after managing
Metropolitan for Publlx shows and
doing publicity there. SUr Duel
new manager of Met. Up from
Portland.

Vic Meyers' Innovation at his
Club Victor has sliding skylights
which permit "dance under the
stars" on warm nights. Proving
pop Idea.
This is the first time this eastern

idea has hit the northwest.

DULUTH
By JAMES WATTS

Lyceum—"The Big House."
Qarrlck—"Courage."
Lyric—"Be Yourself."
Strand—"The Kiss."

JOHN B. REYNOLDS
John B. Reynolds, 62, veteran

showman and for 20 years the Shu-
bert representative in PltVsburgh,
died there last week after an Ill-

ness of several weeks. Reynolds,
who was one of the founders of the
Friars and also an ex-governor of
tlie organization, fell ill just after
the close' of the regular theatrical

IN LOVING MEMORY OF
A Devoted Husband
A Wonderful "Father

J. J. ROSENTHAL
Jul/ 12. 1923

Mrs. Kathryn Osterman
Rosenthal

Jack Osterman

entered the stage in 1897, spending
eight years in the stiok.s. He mar-
ried Blanche Massoy, the actress,

who was killed in a cni' smash last

year.
Until last week Mr. TuUy was

playing at the Duke of York's, Lon-
don, In "The Way to Treat a
Woman." He w^as taken ill and sent

home. He had suffered from an in-

ternal complaint for some time and
had undergone two operations.

Tully's first appearance, on the

London stage was in 1905, when he
appeared In "The Pot of Broth"
under the Vedrcnne-Barker banner.

The plays which made his name
were "When Knights Were Bold

"

and "Quality Street."

Despite heat biz at the Duluth,
Superior and range theaatres con-
tinues excellent.

"Sid" Blackmore, operator of two
small theatres here, plans a new
Spanish theatre for exhibition of
sound Grandeur films at 107-109
East Superior street. Will open In
Xovember.

The Lyceum- here fiet a record-
wlth the film "With Byrd at the
South Pole." It played eight days.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By DON RECORD

Lyceum—Dark.
R-K-O Palace — "Sweethearts and

Wives"; vaude.
R-K-O Temple— "Furies"; "He Knew

Women."
fyoew's Rochester— "Unholy Three."
l-:^iHtman—"Safety In Numbers."
Rpfrent—"Border Legion."
Little—".Son of the Sheik."
Ktmnd—Change.
I'limlly—Change.

Kondolf - Folmer stock clo.sed
.Saturday at Lyceum after 14 weeks,
iinilt up good will for next season
although running some into the red.

New radio room at R-K-O Palace
for IMonday night broadcasts com-
plot<»(J. Artists have been traveling
to WHAM studios half a mile away.

Empire, 300 seat silent neighbor

-

hooci, closed becciuse of poor biz,

Cathorlne Wlllard and Ralph Bel-
lamy, leads in Kondolf-Folmer
stork, plan short fling in vaude as

I
a team.

season and had hovered between
life and death for several days.

Starting his career there as a
newspaperman, Reynolds was one of
the Pittsburgh reporters who covered
the famous Johnstown flood. He
remained in this profession for sev-
eral years and then through a
brother. Fin Reynolds, who was an
actor, he switched to the theatre
field.

He became a press agent with the
"Bride Elect" opera company and
later advance agent for the tour
of Stewart Robson. He was with
the Shuberts when they took up the
"open door" movement and was
that firm's personal representative
during that campaign.
During the Spanish - American

War, .Reynolds enlisted and served
as regimental adjutant of the
Eighteenth Regiment.
He was also a member of the

Green Room Club and the Army and
Navy Club of New York, the Pitts-

burgh Press Club, the Pittsburgh
Athletic Association, the T.P.R.O.A.
and the Masonic fraternity.

Reynolds leaves his wife, a.sister,

Mrs. Samuel W. Jeffries and two.
brothers. Fin and William H. Rey-
nolds.

JAMES F. GOLDEN
James Francis Golden, 78, profes-

sionally known as Francis Golden,
former blackface comedian, banjolst
and dancer, died at his home on
Union avenue. Center Moriches,
Long Island, N. T., July 3. He had
been in poor health for over nine
months.
Mr. Golden was born In New York

City. In 1875 he formed a partner-
ship with Rollln Howard, female Im-
personator, and the team played In'

Roberts' Minstrel Show during that

In memory of oar departed- frlend(i|

- '-EDWIN MINER
THOMAS W. MINER
GEORGE H. MINER

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Gerard

year. At the end of that time the
partnership was dissolved. Follow-
ing that Golden did a single In
vaudeville and in 1884 he Joined one
of the Percy G. Williams' medicine
shows. He played in various medi-
cine shows until 1884 when he and
his wife fixed up a home in the
Bronx, New York, and Mr. Golden
returned to vaudeville.
About 11 years ago he retired

from the bu.siness and moved to
Center Moriches, Long Island.

Interment in Mt. Pleasant Ceme-
tery.

Mr. Golden la survived by his wid-
ow, Julia, and a brother, Joseph
Golden, of New York City.

GEORGE TULLY
George F. Tully, 64, well-known

actor, (Hod in a London nursing
home July 2.

He was bom In Ireland and

CLARENCE BENNETT
Clarence Bennett, 70, old time

dramatic manager and producer
died in Springfield, 111., July ^.

Bennett was once associated wit I

Harry Gordon in producing shows
for the midwest.. Such plays as

"Holy City," "Royal Slave," "Warn-
ing Bell"; all plays written l^

Bennett, who often appeared in

them.
For the last 15 years, Bennett, re-

tired from show business, had been

chairman of the Masonic Illinois

headquarters in Springfield, and
editor of the Masonic paper.

Widow survives. Interment in

Springfield.

WILLIAM C. BACON, JR.

William C. Bacon, Jr., 45, musical
director at Proctor's Grand, Albany,
N. Y., died at his home in New
York July 8.

Mr. Bacon prior to moving to

New York had served as orchestra

leader at Harmanus Bleecker Hall

as well as Proctor's Albany.
His wife, two sons, father, sister

and brother survive.

CHARLES SAUNDERS '

Charles Saunders, 79, vaudevllllan,

died July 7 at his home. 9409 llStta

street, Richmond Hill, Long Island,

of heart trouble.

Mr. Saunders had been In vaude
for many years, associated with the
act of Saunders and BedelL

Charles W. Ferguson, 60, owner
of Howard theatre, died In Chicago
on July 8 of a heart attack. Fer>
guson organized the Chatauqua
Managers' Ass'n. He built the
Howard In 1918.

The mother of Lottie Mayer, of
Mayer's Diving Nymphs, died July 6
at Artesia, Cat.

Elmer F. Botsford, i9, former
president of CUntpn County fair and.
active tn the affairs of the New
York State Fair' Association, died In
Plattsburgh, N. Y., July 9.

Leo Zeitlin, musician, having
played the viola with the Capitol
theatre, New York, orchestra for
over seven years, died last week of
inflammation of brain In the Rock-
vllle Center, Long Island, Hospital.
Widow and son and daughter sur-
vive.

The mother of Ned Washington,
song-writer, died In Scranton, Pa.,
July 8.

B'way Chatter

(Continued from page 48)

they have discovered a new wrlt«
Ing "find" In Jane HInton. She ha*
written four plays, poetry, short
stories and has some special stuff
for one of the Intimate revues to
be produced In Greenwich Village.

Walter Wlnchell didn't like "Va-
riety's" radio review on his stuff
and sent In an allegedly comic let-
ter—in Miltgrossish dialect—which
sounded too much like kidding on
the square. Walter's favorite re-
tort, bragging about his bank ac-
count. Included.

Scarface Al is in New York;
Scarface Al Melnick. Melnick had
two livid streaks down his face
when he applied a h/ilr tonic rec-
ommended by Fred Allen, and the
lotion oozed down his cheek. It will
wear off. Al is making tho most
of it by recounting how he put to
rout five gunmen who attempted to
hold him up in his office and in
the molee was knifed by one of the
bandits. Which, he will tell you, is

how he got the scars.
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Llna Basquette underwent an
operation for appendicitis.

Lloyd Hamilton, comedian, won a
two months delay from paying his
wife increased alimony. At the pres-
ent time he Is paylne an accumu-
lation of $10,000 back alimony off -t

the rate of |260 a month. He had
been ordered to Increase the pay-
ments to |400.

Louis Armstrong, colored Chicago
entertainer featured In the western
company of "Hot Chocolates," re-

ported here this week to the Frank
Sebastian Cotton Club for an un-
limited engagement as m. c. and
featured floor attraction.

Globe theatre. Globe, Ariz., closed

for an Indefinite time.

California theatre. Ontario. Cal.

closed for the summer.

The annual California Rodeo and
•Stock Show opens July 16 for one
week. It's the state's biggest rodeo
date.

V. G. Kopplng has opened the Big
Bear theatre at Pine Knot, Cal., for
the summer. He's held that vaca-
tion spot before.

The Strand, Long Beach, is Hoyt's
theatre again, with Otis Hoyt re-
suming management; .William J.

Meyer rellnauished the house after
trying various combination policies.

Tab show 'With films was attempted
last winter. This spring Joseph
Tehner went In with a stage band
for' a few weeks.

The following assignments were
made at the studios last week:
Nora Lane, Satii Hardy and Sally

Blane, "Leatherpushers," U.
Lucian Prlval, ''Lone Wolf," Col.

Jed Kalley, dialog, "Get Rich
Wallingford." Metro.
Wir.lam Goodrich, direct Lloyd

Hamilton comedy, Educational.
Charles Dow Clark, "The Bat

Whispers," UA.
Frank Leigh, "10 Nights in a Bar-

room.". Willis Kent.
Mifckey Bennett, "Father's Son,"

FN.
Vera Gerald, "The Red Sky," Fox.
Russell Hopton, "College Love,"

FN.
Al Cohn and Dan Tetheroh adapt-

ing "The Crisis" at Metro.

Edith Fitzgerald, adaptation for
"Move Over," M-G.
Inez Courtney and McKenzie

Ward added to "Sunny," FN.
Philip Holmes, Grant Mitchell,

Lucille Powers, Otis Harlan, Dwlght
Fryer, Russell Simpson, Paul Nichol-
son, George Marion, Robert Bm-
mett O'Connor and Joan Blondell^
"Barber John's Boy" WB.
Natalie Moorhead, Lew Cody and

Edward Martlndel, "Husljand's
Privileges," WB.
Grant Withers, Mary Astor, J.

Farrell MacDonald and Frank Hag-
ney. ' Steel Highway," WB.
Emanuel Rubin is leaving for

New York today (15) with the script
of his allegorical satire, "That's
Life," looking for a Broadway pro-
ducer. He's expanded the play from
one-acter which he put on at the
Play Shop last year with Lloyd
Pantagcs in the cast.

OAKLAND, CAL.
By WOOD SOANES

Leo Carillo got off to a flying
start at the Dufwln with two sell-
outs, and no paper except to critics,

at mat and night of "The Bad Man."
Carillo is pooling with E. O. Bonde-
son, former house manager for
Duffy and Richard Marshall, Duffs
deposed gen. mgr. Is running the
house.
The trio had a week-to-week

lease from Frank Proctor, of In-
come Properties, Inc. The lease
was obtained on Thursday too late
to bin the town and had to depend
on press and Carillo's personal ex-
ploitation.
Locally press like the three and

doing best to give them a break.
George Ebey has finished his four

weeks at the Fulton with Edward
Everett Horton and surprised
everybody, including himself by
landing in the black. Follows Hor-
ton with "Dracula" with Bela In-
&osl in her ctJ part.
Ebey plans a light opera season

with Jane Fooshee featured. Miss
Fooshee, loner popular here in
stock, will do Irene Bordonl stuff
with a small :::.iging chorus.

sota publicity man, succeeding
Ray Thome, transferred to Publix
houses In St. Paul.

Gene Fox, publicity head. State,
for a year, transferred by Publlx to
the West Coast, succeeded here by
Ed Kippers.

Although he had his theatre
wired and Is prepared to book road
show pictures whenever possible,
"Buzz" Bainbrldge reopens his
stock late in August.

SAN FRANCISCO
By WALTER RIVERS

At Its first meeting last week the
San Francisco Theatre Re-zoning
Committee tentatively agreed to a
60-day clearance on release of first

run pictures to the neighborhoods
after their downtown run. OfUcial
action on the matter is expected at
the next session.

clearing the cars nightly of dead-
heads.

"All Quiet on Western Front" Is

being held for a fifth and final week
at the Teck. This run in face of
the hot spell equals the record i-

breaking run of "Broadway Melody''
at the Century last summer. '

Elmer H. Brient, acting manager
of the Great Lakes^ during the va-
cation of Albert' P. Kaufman, left
for Syracuse Friday with Kaufman
returning the same day. Brl(>nt Is
acting as relief manager on the
Loew chain going from here to
Syracuse, then to Rochester and
Reading,. Pa., and returning to
Richmond, Pa., his home town, in
September.

ALBANY
By HENRY ETONDA

Hall—"Good IntentiohB."
I.«Iand—"Women Everywhere."
Strand—'"True to the Navy."
BItz—"Sweethearts and Wives"; "Wed-

dlne Bells."
BKO—"Safety In Numbers."

With Sharkey-Schmcling fight
pictures as an added attraction
RKO's Golden Gate Theatre here
piled, .up . a. first .day. gross of close
to $3,400 last Wednesday, which Is
about a grand over • normal ajid
hangs up a record.

Warren . Irons, burlesque producer
who recently put in a burlesque
company In- -the jinx Capitol and
began showing a profit from the
Jump,- left f6r - Seattle last week to
look.pyer tb.e. show situation there
with a view to opening a second
house. He Is reported to be plan-
ning a chain of burlesque houses
on the Coast If the b. o. business
continues promising.

.

EN THE*BIC /HOT/"
OF/TACEAND/CRCEN
viriT HoaywooD.^ THlYAlWAVrilVEATTHt^

MAYCKXJND (X TUE XTART

Dorothea Antel
226 W. 72d St.

New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe

^Experienced Costumer Wantedj
Can be either man or 'woman,' butT

must show successful record of work]
In an established costume shop. Po-
sition open offers advancement. Itl
you can qualify apply at once, giving'
age, experience, and references. I'NI-i
VBBSAI. FBODUCINO CO., Fair-
field. 'Iowa. '

Ben Dillon, with musical tabs
with Will King out here but years
ago in the east associated with
Louis Mann, David Warfleld and
the "City Directory" and "Zig
Zag Alley" gang, has retired from
general theatrical activity. He has
been taking trips up and down the
Coast.

George Ebey, having finished a
profitable four weeks with Edward
Everett Horton as guest star at the
Fulton, revived "Dracula" with Bela
Lugosi In his original role and stock
support. The Fulton will next have
a season of light comedies 'with
songs on the Bordonl type of show
with Jane Fooshee as featured play-
er. Miss Fooshee did this sort of
work at the Fulton some seasons
back and recently returned to play
ingenues in support of Horton.

Movement is afoot to start a
Theatre Guild here, sponsored by
Mrs. Homer Maris who has done
some work In behiilf of the concert
and operatic stage, but is new to
the show business. The scheme will
be modeled along the lines of the
Players Guild In San Francisco on
the subscription basis and Is plan-
ned for a fall opening.

MINNEAPOLIS
Minnesota—"Our Blushing Brides";

Publlx unit, "Dancing Keys."
.t'fntjiry

—

"Xhs llnholy. _Ihre.e.'' . _ .

RKO Orplieum — "Not Damaged";
vaude.

State—"Song of the Flame."
I.yric—"Children of Pleasure."
Aster—"Crazy That Way."
Grnnrt—"The Big House" (1st half);

"Hold Everything (2d half).

With lengthy revues last week
and this the R-K-O Orpheum cut
its vaud > from four to three acts.

Clifford Gill Is the new Mlnne.

SAL£ 20% DISCOUNT SALE
on All Leather Goods and Fitted Cases

STRICTLY UNION MADE

A> In Profiessional Trunks
•^^^ IWI Hartmann, •Oshkosli ft Mendel "Trunks

.

AIX. RrODELS—ALL. SIZES ON HAND
AT .GREATLV BEDCCED PRICES

'

ALSO 1.000 USED TRUNKS OF ..EVERY DESCRIPTION
Vm DO BEPAI^IKO OPI^N EVENINGS WTtlTE FOB CATALOG

i SAMUEL NATHANS, he
em Seventh -Av«nu*, b«tw«dn '40th «nd 41«t Streets, New York CKv

SOLE AGENTS irOB B° ft H TBrNKS IN TRR EAST
. Plied«ftt Loncerre 6101. Pennnylvanla 9Q04 .

Sid Goldtree spent "a week in the
hospital undergoing a minor oper-
ation. He is out again and making
plans for another trip to Europe
this summer In search of new play
material for his Green Street the-
atre.

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

Apollo—"Golden Dawn."
Lyric—"On the Level."
'Loew'8 Palace—"The Unholy Three."
Indiana—"Border Legion."
Circle—"Sweet Mama."
OIUo—"Caught Short" (2d run).

Pat Lane held second week as m.
c. at Lyric.

Rlngllng Brothers B-B circus
billed for July 26.

Stuart Walker Co. representative
negotiating for lease on English's.
Reports are that Walker plans
opening for a ten weeks' run this
fall since Shuberts moved to Murat

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

Pitt—"All Quiet" (7th week).
Stanley—"Road to Paradise"; stage

show.
P«nn—"Big House!'; stage show.
Aldlne—"Dangerous Nan McGrew."
Harris—"The Cuckoos" ; stage show.
Enrlght—"Recaptured ' Love" ; stage

show.
Sheridan Sq.—"Wild Company."

Wesley Eddy in last week of
"guest" m. c. engagement at Penn.
After vacation he returns to Capitol
with new Loew unit.

Road-show run of "All Quiet" at
Pitt fooling wise boys. Originally
penciled In for eight weeks, few
gave the war picture that much
here in the heat and an unrefrlg-
eratedTiouse." Now in 7th week and
looks good for a couple more.

Al Katz and his Kittens at Eddie
Klein's Villa for two weeks, to be
followed July 28 by Ted Weems
Phil Spltalny due at Willows for
week July 28.

Buddy Page in as m. c. at En-
right for four weeks, to be replaced
by Dick Powell, moving back to his
old stand from Stanley.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Teck (Shubert)—"All Quiet on West
crrt Front."

Uoffalo—"Bad Ones."
Hipp—"The Cuckoos."
Centary—"Lummox."
Great Lakes—"The Unholy Three."

Local office of a detective agency
here reports the employment by the
Bltigllng, Barnum & Bailey show of
eight men to ride with the outfit
while it is in the East. Due to the
Unemployment situation the show
management reports upward of 60
men riding the circus cars from
town to town each hight. The
agency employees are' assigned to

Another shift in Warner Brothers'
houses. Ben Stern, former manager
of Troy theatre, transferred to
Stanley theatre, Utlca, as manager.
Byron Farley, manager of the Ritz,
sent to Troy theatre as manager.
Al Stevens of the Fifth Avenue
Playhouse, New York, now man-
ager of the Ritz. Frank Farley,
assistant manager at Troy theatre,
transferred to Ritz in the same
capacity, and E. Kirkpatrick, as-
sistant- at the Ritz, sent to Troy
theatre as assistant manager. Louis
Lazar, new zone manager, and
George Reber, new contact man.
also have come to Albany to assume
their new duties.

formerly ..enway. .& Mulroy), Tn
Saranac, Alf. Pierce Is at his b'est
...Irving Bloom, ditto...Ben Shaf-
fer received a shock, some one sent
him a saw-buck... Zela Edwards
out of bed... Sue Nace, also

'

Dorothy Harvard In dining roiia
for two meals.'. .Angela PapuUs
too... Nell Gordon up for ope meal!
out for one talker a week, feellne
great. . .Richard Moore, much im-
proved, ready.for exercise. . . Jehn j'

Farrell, great comeback, up for
three meals...A "Variety" mugg
-visited Benway. at the Lodge, he
looked worse than I do... Write to
those yoii know In Saranac.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
C. F. Winchester, assistant man-

ager. Fox theatre, transferred to
Detroit. W. Clyde Gardner, his
successor, came to the Fox from
Warner's Earle theatre.

Auditor of Paramount exchange
arrested here last week for big
shortage.

Ritz,. which has been showing
double features for several weeks,
will i-etum to its original polldy
of single feature next week.

R--K-0, which dropped vaude for
the warm weather, this -week
changed- • Its • policy of split week
feature to full week.

SARANAC LAKE
By "HAPPY." BENWAY

Sixty show folk patients were the
guests of Willlafii Morris at the
Pontiac theatre attending the an-
nual July 4th benefit, getting an eye
and ear full of Belle Baker and J.
C. Fllppen.

Ford Raymond who has success-
fully operated .on at the French
hospital is back in the new Lodge,
condition much improved.

Al Downing of 10 Baker street,
much elated over latest Xray re-
port, looks like our slim Al is
booked for the "Big-Street" soon.

Charlie Bordley and Frau motored
to Grand Rapids, Mich., spending
the holiday at Mrs. Bordley's home.
Both are In the best of health.

The oldest of old timers, Harry
"Pop" Barrett, specialist In hat
throwing and other things. Is still
at his best. His son, Charlie, Is also
holding his own. Come on you jug-
glers and drop Pop a line. Its 302
Broadway, Saranac Lake, N. Y.

Leah (Tony) Temple Is crying the
praise of Dr. Brown who helped in
staging her comeback.

Catherine Vogelle, joined by her
husband, here for the summer vaca
tlon.

George Harmon was told by Dr.
Mayer to take 15 minutes more ex-
ercise In a light way. So George
started to roll his own cigarettes.

News from everywhere: Jack
Hubb, Hlllcrest Sanatorium, Albu
querque, New Mex., doing great..
Allle Bagley, 224 North Franklin
Street, Philadelphia, Pa., much Im-
proved. ...Gladys Elser. EstherviUe,
Iowa, will resume work next month
.. .John the brother of Nate Mulroy,
Wheelingr W- :Va.,- in.-liospftal,"' ac-
count of railroad accident (Mulroy

Town has but one outdoor park.
Glen Echo, this summer. Arling-
ton having passed out to make
room for new Lee highway to the
South.

Harry Lohmeyer, managing Earle,
is to be transferred to the Warner
uptown house, Tlvoli.

DES MOINES
By R. W. MOORHEAD

Casino—"White Cargo."
Ues Moines—"Unholy Three."
Family—Change.
Oarden—"Mississippi Gambler," "The

Dlvgrceo."
Orplioum—Vaudnim; "Midnight Mys«

tory,'.' "On the Level."
PoIace-^Chnnge
Paramount — Vaudnim; "Dangerous

Nan McGrew." ''The Bod One."
President—Dark.
Strand—"Flirting Widow," "Isle of

Escape."

Shrine auditorium (Erlanger cir-
cuit) starts legits in September.
George E. Clark, manager, says
twice as many road shows next
season as last are booked.

Isaac (Ike) Speers, Iowa circus
leader of the past, will be honored
by Circus Fans' Association in con-
vention here July 28-29-30 by un-
veiling of crayon drawing made
from Speers' only photograph.

German Grand Opera (Johann
GadskI) contracted for two dates
at Shrine auditorium next fall.

Lawrence Philbrick's orchestra
back at Rivervlew after playing
Playmore in Kansas City and Frog
Hop In St. Joseph, Mo. Holland
Harold's Negro band out.

FAMOUS!
STEIN BOOKLET

REE
"HOW TO MAKE UP"
Complete inttrvdion In th« "Arf.

of Mak«i-Up" for amateur antf'

profeuional ute. Slraighl relets

character roles, etc 16 page*
in color. Fre* to anyone. Writ*

STEIN COSMETIC CO.
Dapf. SO. 51 Madison Ave., N.

Gueri'ini & Co>
Ths LeadlBi sntf

Largatt
ACCORDEON
FACTORY

la tha Ualted 8tttM

The only Pirtoiv
thai makei toy
3l Itteds madt br
band.

277.279 Columbua
Avasuf

San Franciice. C*L
i-'rM CataloBUea

W^'- 3S9-247

Always the Hit of the Showi

Costume That Click
for Rent, Sale or Manofaetured to lour Designs

For Prices

Wire or Write HARRY BOURNE

64 J $C CLIVF ST, lC$\NCEltS,«l.

INSTITUTION INTERNATIONALS

S^foes for the
. Stage and Street

SHOWFOLK'S SHOESaOP~15S2 BROADWAY SaA
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE
LETTERS

WiMB Man t* .

IBD

•^er India Pub Co

Carroll Nlta
Cbadwlck Henry

fioldberg Harry
Oi;«ene V Hisa

.Hewitt Harry Mrs

James Dorothy

Eelton Aryan

Lee' Harrietts

Uay Harry
McDonoaKb B' Mrs

Robiole John
Rowette JUaurlce

Sklpworth Alison
Stone Charlie
Sully Harry

Tllley Prank
WiEtshliiKto^. Fanny

CHICAGO OFFICE

Balnsfalr Frank E
Blatherwick- Maila
Burhley Johnny

Cortez J

Gerbart Reba
Gilbert Bert

Lamar Jack
Lightfoot Peggy

McCarthy Frank

Saxton Teddy
Seymour Grace
Sheldon Arthur
Smith Rex
Sweeney Fred

White Bob
Worth & Marks

DENVER
Aladdin—"Wide Open."
Tabor—"Bride ot. the Regiment"; stage

*''Benvo^-"Bad One"; stage show.
Amerlco^' So This Is London."
Blalto—"The Social Lion.

XUtch—"Bachelor Father (stock).

"So This Is London" shitted by
Harry Huffman to his America
after a week at his Aladdin.

Victor Soderstrom was .elected

president of Coloradp Association
of Danplng Teachers' at their an-
nual meeting.

Joseph A. Clifford, local tenor,

signed by Fanchon & Marco.

New Publix-Paramount opens
Aug. 16 with Moran and Mack's
picture, "Anybody's War."

Noonday free organ recitals in
city auditorium discontinued as
Organist Clarence Reynolds fell

.and broke his leg.

Georgia Lane, dance pr<rducer,
took 16 pupils to Los Angeles to
prepare for six months' tour with
Fanchon '& Marco.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Keith's—"The Social Lion"; vaude.
Loew's—"The Big House."
.Strand—"The Man from Blankleys,"

'SSweet Mama."
. I'ammonnt—"Love Among the Mtllloji-
ftlreu,"
Eckel—"Good Intentions," let baU;

''Women Everywhere," 2d half.
Empire—Films (a changes treekly).
8yracDs«t—Vaudfllm.

. . : E. W. Brleht, city manager,
Xbew's, Norfolk, Va., temporarily in
charge of State here while William
K, Saxton, managing director, vaca-
tions It. Saxton's itinerary calls
lor a reunion at Atlantic City with
£dward Rosenbaum, one-time Shu-
bert manager of Wletlng here.

Leo Rosen, new pilot, Warners'
.Strand here, stands revealed as Lee
Ross, erstwhile orchestra conduc-
tor, one-time theatre organist aiid
more B^cently an explolteer.

J. Henry Kolker, who made
tenyne hearts flutter in the gay
nineties at the old Bastable, plays
a butler in "Good Intentions," while

' Ralph Kellard, who later headted
companies at the Wieting and Em-
pire, is the "heavy" in "Women
Uverywhere," which opens Wednes-
day (today).

Inspection of the Fox-Eckel h«ire
during the week by executives from

~ diVlslOhal headquarters " In TJtIca'
and main offices in New York re-
Bulted in a decision to modernize
the house.

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
830 Wmt ^rd Street, New York-

Longaere 1133
Three and four rooms with bath,

eomplete kltohen. Modern In every
particular. Vflll accommodate four
or more adblts.

'

912.00 DP WEEKL1

Camp Sports— Hotel Comforts
Bcatlno
Batklni
FillllRO

Aetort' Hudquarlen
.

KENMORE
(HI tlie Baautlful Laka

WofMi Wlilte Uii«, N. Y.

Daasliig
Tennit

"nllf ' ^••l Staff: Penny. Reed
& Cold ef R.K-0

Phone: White Lake 114
Write lor B««k "V'f

projection now throwis a larger pic-
ture on the screen.

NEWARK
By C. R. AUSTIN

Proetor'e—"Social Lion"; vaude.
Newark—"Hot Curves"; musical tab.

State—"The Sea Bat"; vaude.
Bninford—"The Border Legion"; stage

^how.
^ MoRqne—"Recaptured Love."
£ox Terminal—"Good Intentions."

- glalto—"Western Front" (3d wk.).
riayhoDse— "So This Is London'

amusements.
Little—"The Village of Sin."
''apltol—"Numbered Men."

David E. Weshner, general man
*ger, Warners, making some
Changes In the staff. Harry Kal-
talne will be brought back to be-
come assistant to Weshner. He
will supervise the booking .and the
second-run houses. Dick Hill will
become a district manager. Sam
^lasky becomes head contact man.
*;rank Damis is the new booker. Joe
*eidman placed in charge of an ad-
vertising department.

Pox Terminal improved its sound
reproduction and by changes to Its

"Western Front" scrams at the
end of its third week at the Rialto
Friday, The picture at $2 top has
been successful enough and has
made money, at least for U, but it
has had a bad break on weather and
is housed in a natural weather the-
atre. It will be brought back in
August to play at the Mosque at
popular prices.

MONTREAL
HiB Hajeety's—"AH Quiet."
Palac«—"King of Jazz."
Capitol—"Richest Man In the World."

, Loew's—"Plorodora Girls."
Princess—"The Bad One."
Imperlal^"A Notorldns Affair."
Boxy—"Court Martial."
Strand—Doubly bill.

Smpresa—Double bill.

Orptaisam—Stock.

Theatres In Canada continue to
close, latest being independent
house at Quebec, the Imperial.

Francais (neighborhood) the-
atre that used to be little gold
mine, hit bard by poor summer and
undercurrent stories tell of its sale
shortly to company operating cir-
cuit here.

N. L. Nathansoii, acting for Fox
interests, has been in close touch
with George Nicolas, managing di-
rector of United Amustmehts^ Ltd.,
operating about 13 neighborhoods,
lately. U.A. is closely affiliated
with Famous Players, but not ab-
solutely tied to theni.' Ciase gives
impetus to further rumors of Fox
coming into Montreal.

Stench bombs were thrown
around in main stems last week.
If continued, reward for arrest of-
fenders will be offered by Theatre
Managers' Association.

OTTAWA, CAN.
By W. M. GLADISH

Ottawa is to have a theatre for
road ^ows, special pictures and
concerts, through the decision to
erect a National theatre as a Cana-
dian Women's War Memorial.
Funds were collected throughout
Canada and the Federal Govern-
ment has provided the site.

The road show, "Mysteries of
Love," including picture and living
models, opened an indef engage-
ment at the Capital July 14. Local
newspaper did not carry any adver-
tising or notices for the show. •

The classifying of films by the
Ontario censors for family or gen-
eral patronage, provided in regula-
tions adopted this year, has not
worked out very well.

Annual convention of Western
managers of Famous Players Cana-
dian Corp. will be held at Banff,

Alberta, Aug. B, with Sam Katz-ra
chairman. Eastern convention
scheduled for the Royal New York
Hotel, Toronto, Aug. 1.

TORONTO
By MURRAY SINCLAIR

Roral Alexandrla^"Western Front."
TlvoH—"The Bad One."
Uptown—"Man from Blankleys."
Shea'D Hip—"Captain of the Guard."
Loew's—"Lady of Scandal."
Imperial—"Movietone Follies."

"Western Front" on third week
at the Royal and doing big. Top
$1.50.

J. J. Fltzglbbons, Paramount Pub-
liv director in Canada, touring fa-

mous Players Canadian houses. In-

sists that there will be no change
In Can. directors.

Squawks being made by M. P.

operators' .unions over new provin-

cial regulations causing them to be

re-examined. Claim It Isn't neces-

sary.

Regal films have a number of

British features they are starting to

distribute In Canada.

Opposite
, V. A. Club

99 and Up Sinffit
914 and Dp Doable

Shower Baths, Hoi
and Cold Water and

Telephone
Bleotrlo Fans

264-268 Weat 46th Street
New York City

137-139 Wert 4Stb 8L
NEW YORK ^A

CITV -if
• Completely
remodeled

—

I
ererytbiDg of the
best— BlmnoDi
furniture (Beauty-
r<;st mattiestes), hot
nd cold water, tele'
pliones, (bowers.

$12 (or Single Reon
$ie.S0-$l7.50 ler Double Room
$I8.00-)I9.00-«2I.OO (or Double
Room (with Private Bath)

This Is the ideal hotel for the Pro
fcsslon—in the beaft of tbo

theatrical section.
Phones Bryant 0$73-4-5

VARIETY Bim
(Continued from page 47)

Wilson (17-10)
"Cadets"
Born & Lawrence
MiUe Sisters
Rognan & Trigger
Mabel & Marda .

-

Wallln & Barnes
Sunkist Ensenible
UARHVOBD, CT.

Capitol (19)
"Sunshine"
Vlnce Silk
Barton & Toung
A Langan-N Selby
Mary Lou
Richard Wally

. HOLLTWOOD
Fantages (17)

"Victor Herbert"
Walter Powell
Buddy Howe
V Herbert 4
B Belcherr Dancers
liONO BEACH

We«t Coast (18-20)
"In . Blue"
RenofC & Renova
Mltzl Mayfalr
Webster & Marine
Sunkist' Ballet
I<OS ANOBLE8

State (17)
"Hoops"
J & J McKenna
Myrtle Gordon
Sunkist. Beauties
MILWAUKEE

Wisconsin (18-24)
"Bells & Belles"
Eddie Hill
Eva Thornton
Dunbar Bell Ring's
Tommy Harris
Frances, Ted, Byr'n
Loretta
NEW HATEN
Palace (10)

"Byes"
6 Candrema Bro
Don Carroll
Paul Olsen
B & B Burroir
KeO) Yoki and ToklNEW YORK
Crotons (10-22)

"Coral"
Maurice & Vincent
Royal Samoans
La Petit Marie
Oscar Taylor
NIAGABA FAXI£

Strand (10)
"Changes" Idea
D Baker-A Hadley
Walzer & Dyer
Muriel Gardner
Sunkist Beauties

OAKLAND
Fox (18)

"Seeing Double"
Stroud Twins
Electric Twins
Elca Twins
Miller, Clute. Falla,

• Nolay Holly.
Maltby, St Johns,
Parker Twins

OKLAHOMA OITT
Orpheam (22-24)

"Ivory"
Win Aubrey
4 High Hatters
Hy Meyer
Betty Lou Webb
Goetz & Duffy
Peggy Came
PHILADyLFHIA

Fox .(18-24)
"Manilla Bound"
Lloyd Brice
Romero Family
StSira -Royal
Samuel Pedraza

PORTLAND
Broadway (17)

"Rose Garden"
Red Donohne - Uni
Harold Stanton
Hall & Bssley
3 Jacks '& 1 Queen
Helen Petob
Aerial Girls

SAN DiEGO
Fox (17-29)

''Green Devil"
Peg Leg Bateo
Miles & Kover
Harvey. Karels
Nee. Wong
Sunkist Beauties
BAN FBANCISOO

Fax (18-24)
"Country Club"
Leonora Corl
Masters & Grayce
Ray Samuels

SAN JOSE
CaUfomU (2(h-28)
"Cadets"
Born & I«wrence
Milee 81b
Rognan & Trigger
Mebel & Marda
Wallln & Barnes
Sunkist Ensemble
SALEM, OHB.
Elslnore (10-20)

"Romance"
Castleton & Mack
Jeroma Mann
Robert Cloy
Mary Price
3 Bricktops
M Bissett Dancers

SEATTLE
8th Ave (17)

"Brunettes"
Chlro & Mercado
Seymour & Corncob
Hassans Bluestr'ks
Hirflch-Arnold Girls
SPBINOFIELD
F&Iace (10)

"Marble"
Roy Smoot .'

Francia
Jack Rand
Victor & Gang

ST. LOUIS
Fox (18-24)

"Goodfellows"
Lucille Page
Bud AveriU
Harrison & BImo
Helen Burke
UnOA, N. T.
. Avon (10)

"B'way Venuses"
Mel Klee
16 Beauty Winners
Aerial Bartletts
Wells & Winthrop
Freda Sullivan
WASHINGTON

.

Fox (18-24)
"Overtures"
Edison & Gregory
Toots Novelle
Jack Goldie
Huff & Hult
Helen Hllle
Louise Manning
WORCESTER
Falace (10)

"Skirts"
McDonald & Dean
Julia Curtiss
Ruth Silver
Up In Air Girls

TAKIMA
Capitol (10-20)

"Smiles"
LambertI
Slate Bro
'Dorothy Neville
Walter Bradbury

PROVINCIAL
BIRMINOHAH

Empire
Sidroy's Lyricals
Norman Arnold
Bdythe Hyland
Monte Carlo Maids
Marks A Luck
Manteils Man'kins

Grand
"Duggle Never Cs"

Royal
Much Marrle Mary

BLACKPOOL
Grand

"The Apple Cart"
Opera UoDSO

"Lucky Girl"
BRADFORD
Alhambra

"Making Good"
CARDIFF
Empire

Stella & Partner
Peel & Curtis
George Robey
Edward Victor
The Hearnes
Jack Wynne A Co
Betty & Buddy
Norman Clare

EDINBIiROH
Empire

"Canino de Paris"
CLAMiOW
Alhambnk

"Dear Love"

Empire
"Splendour"

HANLET
Grand

"Paris 1930"

HULL
Palace

Jost a Minute
LEEDS
Empire

Talbot O'Farrell
George Jack ley
Jack Conway
Lewis & Lawn
Marie Nyman
Embassy Girls
4 Julians

Royal
H Deane & Co

LIVERPOOL
Empire

"Maid of Mts"
MANCHESTER

Palace
Laldler's "Reply"
NEWCASTLE

Empire
Debroy Somcrs Co

NEWPORT
Empire

"Tunc In"
NOTTINGHAM

Empire
Billy MerHon
Power & Page

YOUR NEW YORK HO
mtMB HBADT OP THBTOEXbND

PRACTICAL-ECONQMICMT

1

i
Bendor
toURT I

ROOM SUITES -., .x''

FROM ISO."" MONTHLY
OWNER —MANAGEMENT - Ttl.COl.. i B''"^0
CHARLES TENENBAUM - .- zas w.i^i^r c I

Phone: LONGACRB 680S GICO, P. BOlUNEIOER.. ^raiN

THE BERTHA IS^s
COMPLETE FOR HOUSEKBEPIKG. CLEAN AND AIBV.

325 West 43rcl Street NEW YORK CITY
Private Bath. 8-4 Rooms. , Caterlog to the comfort and eonvenleiioe at

the profession. .

STEAH HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT. 816.00 UP Mrs. Juckson now In chart*

Wade & Earle
Blele Keene
Bery Weston
MadKO Kennedy
Personality Peach's

Boyal
'Luck ot Navy"

POBTSMOUTH
Boyal

Denvllle Stock Co

SlUEFFIELD
Empire

"Larks"
SOUTHAMPTON

Empire
"Revue Shop"

SOUTUSEA
King's

"Abie's Irish Rose"
SWANSEA
Empire

Balllol & MertoD

LONDON
Week of July 14

FINBBURT PABK
Empire

Grade Fields

Henderson & Len'z
Fred Culpitt

Laurel Bros
Murray's Club Girls
Tommy Fields
Auntie
Archie Pitt

LONDON
Hippodrome

"Sons o' Guns"
NEW CBOSS

Empire
"So This Is Love"

STRATFOBD
Empire

'Beauty on Parade'
VICTORIA

Palace
"Follow Throuch"

News From the DaiGes

(Continued from page 43)

Brock Pemberton had to plead with
both to go on again after that
scene. Miss Kirkland declared that
for the past six months she h|is

beien protesting to both Carmlnatl
and Pemberton against the former's
stage ardor, but to no avail.

Providence opera house, Provir
dence, R. I., only legit theatre In

the city and for 60 years a landi-

mark, Is being demolished. Lease
has been surrendered and the build-
ing is being torn down to makie
room for an addition to the Narra-
gansett Hotel.

State troopers cleaned up a car-
nival show in Franklin Township,
New Jersey, Sunday (13). Two
women. Mary Kala and Betty
Seflethy were charged with nude
posing. David Kala and James
Russell were accused ot aiding the
performance. George Goffas, Simon.
C. Palmer and CIlMord La. Mott
were charged with operating gam-
bling games. v

John Philip Sousa, . who returned
from Europe Sunday (13) on the
"Leviathan," met with an accident
15 minutes before the gangway was
run down. He insisted on walking
up the companlonway instead of
taking the elevator. As he was
ascending, he missed his step and
fell backward, receiving two gashes
at the back of his head. Ship's doc-
tor put two stitches In the cuts.

Loss estimated at $20,000 was suf-
fered by Pathe when Are destroyed
a fllm storage shed at the com-
pany's plant in Middlesex Borough,
N. J.

Rose Rubin, Yiddish comedienne
who has been a patient at the St.
Clair Sanitarium at Roseleind, N. J.,

for the past nine months as a result
of a nervous breakdown last sea
son, is reported well on her way
to recovery.

LOS ANGELES
Cliff Edwards, "Ukulele lite," has

filed puit for divorce, charging mis-
conduct. He stated they were sep-
arated in 1929 and at the time he
gave her |104,347 wortli of property.
In the complaint be asks that the
status of the property be determined
and that half be returned to him.

S. George IJllman rcBlgned as ex-
ecutor of the estate of Rudolph Val-

entino in ah effort to clear.up set-
tlement of the estate. Valentino's
bi-other and sister had made charges
against Ullman accusing him of
mismanagement and fraud. Set-
tlement out of court win be made.

Nicholas Duneav, writer aod ac«
tor,, dropped ,bls 1600,000 damage
suit against Alexander Pantages.
He had charged Pantages with
making false statements injurious
to his. career.

Harry Langdon was given judg-
ment in the alienation of affections
suit brought against blm by
Thomas O'Brien, who • charged
Langdon with nabbing his wife and
marrying her. The court also ruled
O'Brien was not entitled to col-
lect the $11,600, in notes, which
Langdon forked over In an attempt
to prevent the suit.

Harry Sweet, fUm writer, was
sentenced for two to 18 months. In
the county jail on a convlctlod ot
driving while drunk. His license
was also revoked for three years.

Robert Redwing, Cherokee Indian
picture producer; filed suit against
Charles Moncravle, oil - millionaire
and an Osage Indian, for $160,000
damages. Redwing charges Mon-
cravle took his wife, Princess Rose
Marie Redwing, for an automobile
trip to A^ua Galiente, in which she
was <i{sflgured, for life In an acci-
dent, preventing her from appear-
ing in pictures. ' Another suit ts

pending charging the millionaire
with alienation of affections.

Lina Basquette has leased for 15
yearS; a specialty shop building to
be constructed on Wilshlre boule-
vard.

Albert James Baroii, juvenile
actor, is being sued by his wife
for annulment and $400,000 main-
tenance. The Baron maid was just
awarded 10-grand daVnages fdr at-
tack. ,

CHICAGO

For the second time in two
months. Federal agents raided Ralph
Capone's Cotton Club and the
Montmcu'tre. Temporary Injuncttons
have been Issued against the nite
clubs.

Police closed three more taxi-
dance halls last week In a sudden
clean-up drive. Many of the spots
have hidden behind coyer ot being
danoe schools.

Herbert Lubin, theatre owner, was
charged with fraudulent manipula-
tion of two trust funds aggregating
$1,760,000 in a suit filed In Circuit
Court last week tor Mrs.. Marie
Lubin. Suit states that Lubin in-
duced his wife to convert $1,760,000
in cash into two trust funds, one
for $1,000,000, the other tor $750,000.
Alleged further he returned to Chi
and withdrew smaller fund trom
Chi Title and Trust and left promis-
sory note. Mrs. Lubin seeks ac-
counting, and to prevent him from
disposing of the money. Mrs. Lubin
is also suing for divorce in Los An-
geles.

Mary Staples, night club enter-
tainer, was arrested on the charge
of attempting- to extort $1,500 from
Lawrence Miller, on alleged story
that he had attacked her seven-
year-old daughter. Police .said that
Mrs. Staplo.s had obtained money
by the Kamc plot in Milwaukee,
Minneapolis and Waukcgan.
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AT YOUR
For the pleasure of millions of movie

patrons who are demanding the finest in

entertainment. For the happiness of thou-

sands of theatre Owners who need GREAT

BOX-OFFICE PICTURES.,

SAMUELGOLDWYN
the producer who has clicked 1000^' in

making Sensational AW Talking Picture Hits

^-who gave you "eyildog Drummond" ond

"Condemned 1''— Now presents his third

big^ success with the greatest business-

getting top-notch star of them alt—

RONALD

OS the most fascinating, most

popular and best knowJi romantic

adventurer of fiction.

In Support of Ronald Colman appear the

adorable, beautiful Kay Francis as "Lady

Gwen" and David Torrence as the uncanny

inspector of Scotland Yard who attempts

to maiich wits with the daring, the most de-

lightful Cind fascinating of all characters ever

created to entertain the general public.

"THE AMATEUR CRACKSMAN"
Based on the Famous Adventure Stories

by E. W. Hornung.

"RAFFLES' —the first of United Artists "Super
19" Releases for 1930-1931, Is a Box-Office

Natural Slated for Top Highs Everywhere.

UNITEP0ARTISTS
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HoDywooi Racketeers Heaven,

BrtSiidlTiiie;>(lisebg

Hollywood, July 22.

' Petty grifters and racketeers are
working Hollywood continuously

-:wltb old and new rackets, mostly
. o)d, There isn't a gyp too old to be^

•resurrected for successful, opera--

'.tion here: Grift gags thisit couldn't

. .attract the town- Idiot in Council
,'^lufto will get a sympathetic ear
«nd dough from the locids.
V. *'Hot" furs, phony diamonds and
*1mported". cloths are still, good
business in Hollywood. These gyps
Have been discarded elsewhere by
graitters who have any. imagination,
but display the phonies among a
flock of smart picture people and.
sales are made. Any day at . any.
time a couple of slick gees may bd
seen on the Boulevard, wearing!
sailor hats and carrying supposedly
smuggled wares. And they get the
big shots.

All -Horse Tips

.A former Jockey has cleaned up
in Hollywood giving tips on the
races. Now that the merry-go-round

.J^, workiiDg across the border he's

.at It again. He works the cuiE

i^ma, tipping each horse in the race
.to different clients. If It's a six
horse race he sends out six tips and
somebody's bound to win. Crude,
but it works. A director at one of
the major studios has been con

(Continued on page 41)

lifdiig" Too Hot

-Hollywood, July 22.

The wholesale, "lifting" of

material by pictures from
.shows and' acts ii\ the east is

no more. There's too. many of

the eastern bunch out hefe.

As soon as any of. 'em spot
a piece of business of which
they know the origin—out go
wires to the friend back home
advising of the "cop." Thence
starts the dispute, which
means Western Union and Pos>
tal .caJat^.lO(SI^^.-,^>,v^.

FILM STARS IN WAX

AS SEASHORE DISPUY

R-K-O mmiETIES

IISmm
'DiiUing' Fat Operatic Song Birds

By YonngMimes on U. of M. Stage

''Variety" as Descriptive 35
Years Ago, Before KeitVs
Adopted **Vfimdevitte"—

Back- to First Name,
.but Plural Because of

''Variety,*' the Newspaper

COVERS ALL SHOWS

lENIN, SOVIET SAVIOR,

IN POST-MORTEM FILM

Moscow, . July 12.

Nikolai Lenin, idolized leader of
the Russian revolution whose earth-
ly remains are still preserved by his
<Il8cipIes, will take a post-mortem
part In a Soviet talking film.
Newsreel shots of Lenin address-

ing meetings and demonstrations
are available here. So. are phono -

gra^h*" fecofds^'of some of those
^eches. The two things will now
«»« synchronized and worked into a
talker under local production.

,

Soviet public will in this fashion
fave the thrill of not only seeing
out actually hearing the father of
t^eir country, the former agitator
or New York's east side.

Unseen in Hollywood

Hollywood, July 22.
The Garbo.
Vaudeville actors In vaudeville.
Last year's coat.
Good fruit.

,

People who didn't buy a cheap
just to run around 4n."

Anything opening without "lights."
t-otton underwear.
Ugly gals.
foreigners without a collar clasp.5 musicals.
Pive-cent subways.
Drama critics.
Picture columnists without an "I."
J^omposers afoot.
Poopio sleeping under blankets.

Atlantic City, July 22.

A film stars Hall of Fame is in the
making here. L>fe size figures
sculptured in wax of a score of the
screens'

.
luminaries feature the

Hollywood Exhibit on the Steel
Pier. It has been established
through the co-operation - of the
various picture producing firms.

The exhibit housed in one of the
large auditoriums of the pier pro-
vides visitors with a real peep be-
hind the scenes. There are faith-
ful reproductions of the stars and
displays ranging from personal
trinkets contributed by famous
players, to costly studio equipment,
costumes and "props."
Another feature is in an Instruc-

tive display entitled "what makes
the movies talk." The RCA Photo-
phone Corp'n, In co-operation with
Columbia Pictures, has installed

equipment and Illustrate Just how
sound on films is projected. Max
Factor, Hollywood make-up king,
has an interesting exhibit.

"Variety" is on disl)lay with the
notation that It Is the showman's
Bible and read by everybody in the
Industry every week.
Eddie Corcoran, until recently one

of Paramount-Publix exploitation
specialists. Is In charge of the ex-
hibit. He has enlisted th . co-opcra-
tlon of the following firms: War-
ner Bros., Christie Studios, United
Artists, Paramount-Famous Lasky
Corp'n, Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer,
Radio Pictures, Fox Film Corp'n,
Universal Pictures, Mack Sennett,

D. W. Griffith and others.

RrK-0 has decided 'discontinue;

tN» ixtrv, 6f the wbrd "vaudeville":

in describing and billing its stage

shows and will call them "R-.K-Oi
y^rieties" instead. The billing

cifange will be made some time in

August. Thus vaudevill* paiksed

out. on -the circuit , to .first use it

oyer, thirty-five years, . and to re-
store th^ word it then replaced, Va
riety. .

Purpose behind the change is to
give' the R-K-0 variety programs a
new name for public reception, be
sides the changes in nature and
styliB being made in that form of

entertainment by R-K-O.
"The "vaudeville" which fell into

(Continued on page 41)

84 SILENT FILMS

FOUND AFTER

WORLD'S TRY

Masonry on FOm

Hollywood, July 22.

What perhaps is the first feature

length Industrial picture to be made
by the Metropolitan Studios Is for

the Masonic Grand Lodge.
The film Is planned to show all

phases of Masonry. It Is to be re-

reased through the Masonic lodges

throughout the country.

Cast and director not yet se-

lected.

Vienna, July 22.

The Vienna Association of Exhib-
itors, mostly representing small es-

tablishments too poor to pay for
major sound product, has Just an-
nounced the result of its campaign
to handle silent product for its

members.
The association recently under-

took to supply its membership with
silents and scoured the world mar-
kets for material. The outcome Is

that the body has obtained control

for this territory of 84 subjects after
heroic efforts.

This represents a supply that will

la.<;t no longer than the end of Oc-
tober.

Most of this material was ob-
tained from Paramount, Sascha
(this is the outfit recently taken
over by Swiss Interests), Mondial
and several other producers. It had
been hoped that these companies
would be able to furnish enough
material to carry the exhibitors
through the season, but the diffi-

culty with which even the present
scant quantity was brought to-

gether appears to make it plain that
the 30-31 season will be the last for
hundreds of Vienna houses in the
category mentioned unless they find

means to Install sound apparatus.

Return to Normalcy

small time actor hadn't
worked In a year and a half.

Coffee and cakeis agent offer'-

ed him two days In Manasquan
at )9 for the date minus 90
cents commission and $6.40

round trip fare.

"I'll lake it If you'll promise
to be there to look the act
over," said the actor.

"Sure I will. I live near
Manasquan," was the teply.

A^ent' made good his prom-
ise and vras present for the
first show.
Entrance cue was the open-

ing bars'of ."Happy Days Are
Here Again."

COMEDY IN JAPAN NOW
FAVORABLY REGARDED

Tokyo, July 7.

Goto Soganoya, Japan's leading
comedian, has perpetrated 1,000

plays, all comedies, and' has ap-
peared in every one of them.
Comedies In Japan are considered

a much lower form of dramatic
art than the cl&sslcal' posture
dramas and the costume plays of

ordinary life In old Japan. The
comedian is considered several
rungs below the straight man.
Most of Goro's plays have been per-

formed in what are considered sec-

ond-rate houses.
Of recent years the first-rate

audiences have been deserting the
classical drama and flocking to see

Goro and his comedy company,
thereby causing much misery and
searching of hearts among the
stand-patters of the old regime.
The Shochiku Tjjeatrlcal .^Com-

pany, the monopoly of the first-

class legit theatres of Japan, finally

has compromised with the devil of

comedy by inviting Goro to present
a show at one of its houses.

Television as an Act

London, July 22.

The first public demonstration of
Television will start at the Col-
iseum (vaude) July 28, set for a
fortnight.

The Balrd Television people are
installing a screen three by six feet.

Images will be relayed by land line

and broadcast from a station two
blocks away.

British International Is now pro-
ducing a series of talking shorts
to be u.sed In connection with the
Balrd television public demonstra-
tion at the Coliseum.
This is declared to be the first

film production ever made for tele-
vl.sion broadcast.
Both the Baird people and Briti.sh

are joining forces in sight and sound
broadcast.

Minneapolis, July 22.

University of Minnesota has
found a solution of the problem of

fat grand opera stars with divine

voices but unprepossessing physic.-

al appearances and mediocre acting

talent playing the roles of romantic
young lovers in the masterpieces
of music. A performance of ttta

opera "Martha" given under the In-

stitution's sponsoriahip at the Uni-
versity Auditorium last week Is be-
lieved to have attained the apex
of ul'tra-modern theatrical preMtt-
tation;

Opera stars brought here for the
production did nothing but oing,
while the other members of a
double cast interpreted the action
in pantomime and silhouette. The
opera stars were imprisoned In' a
velvet draped shelter in the center
of the stage; There they had noth-

(Contlnued on page 62)

Its the Heat?

Rockford, 111,, July 82.
With "tree, sitting" craze running

strong among the youngsters, the
Palace theatre Invited the boys' to
go after real money in an endur-
ance sitting contest on top of the
theatre's canopy.
Palace will put up $100 in cash

prizes. Entrants must be between
12 and 18 and have the consent of
their parents.
Number of contestants Is limited

to 12.

Palace declares it is for the na-
tional championship.

Too Hot to Perform

-•Des Moines,'' JulSr"2i;
-

Excessive heat through her3 last
week caused the Bobbins Bros,
circus to lose two days. With the
mercury ground 107 It was Impos*
sible for animals and men to work.
Attempts were made at night

shows, but called oft.

Midget Golf Champ

Toledo, July 22.

A contest has been started here
by the Toledo "Bee' to determine
the city's champion midget golf
player.

Toledo, the city. Is now in the
golfle biz. It has opened an 18-hole
course charging 25c a round.

BROOKS
[

THE NAME YOU GO BYWHEN YOU GO TO BUY T
COSTUMES
CVOWTW.S .\ .V U l-.VlrORMS

i

| B'WAV. N.yt —ALIO U.OOO COSTUMCft TO OLNf
TELSSaO POiH.\
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Metro Removes Song from Talker;

No "Settlemenf Witfa Shuberts

Rather than give the Shuberts a
scrap over the "Song of the Shirt"

number In "Rogue Song" (Metro)
With that course raising the ques-
tion of a possible settlement to re

tain the song, M-G-M has taken the

brief sequence out of all prints.

Through an accompanying order It

bas shut off all mention of the

number in publicity, ad matter, etc.

This followed the injunction ob-
tained by the Shuberts against use
of the song, as "reported last week,
with Metro explaining it as merely
"annoying." While some opinion
rests Metro could have won out if

Carrying on a fight with the Shu-
berts through tracing of the song
of the shirt idea back, indication

was that retention of the sequence
w&B ndt of sufficient importahce to

even think of a settlement with the
Shuberts to keep It.

Herbert Stothart and Clifford

Grey, composers of the number "for

the picture and alleged as having
epld the same number to the Shu

-

bierts previous to joining Metro, are
ndt held to blame by Metro, ac-
cording to Information.

Centuries- Old Story
Claim is that Stothart and Grey

wrote two different songis, but both
based on the John Hays poein
"Song of the Shirt," one version
going to Shuberts and ' a different

one to- Metro. •

Story of "Song of the Shirt" goes
back several centuries to Caucasian
liter&tui'e. It revolves around the
y^rtn of the king who had no shirt

and cotild live only If finding the shirt

or a' Happy man. Idea fitted in nice-
ly in "Rogue Song," it is admitted,
but merely served as an interlude,

with its present absence not seri-

ous.

PARADING GUESTS OF

FAWCETTSINHINN.

Minneapolis, July 22.

It's' k gala occasion when a bevy
of i>icture notables comes, to Min-
n^polis. On their arrival here to
rip^nd a 'day en route to Breezy
Point Iiodge, Minn., as guests of
Capt. and W. H, Fawcett, prot>rie-
tors, Olive Borden, June Collyer,
Mkdge Bellamy and June Clive were
welcomed at the railroad station by
Mayor W. P. KUnze, a brass band
and 20,000 Aim fans.
The fllm folk paraded through the

loop streets in an automobile while
the populace lined the sidewalks. A
breakfast was given at the Hotel
Radlsson by Emll Franke, manager
of the R-K-O. Orpheum theatre,
andand Capt. and Mrs. Fawcett.

Ad Libbers

Los Angeles, July 22.
If the "takes" First National and

Fox have made on Joe Frisco and
T6d Healy were put together some-
body would have a 12^reeler.
Both comics are so accustomed to

ad libblng that they can't remem-
ber lines and "takes" are now in
the thousands.

Dramatic Critics, Too,

To See "Escape" Here
Dramatic critics as well as fllm

critics will be invited to the debut
of "Escape," made In England by
Associated Radio, Radio Pictures'
British affiliation. It will be shown
at the Globe, New York, by R-K-O.
English talker Is adapted by John

Galsworthy from his play, directed
by Basil Dean, with Gerald Du-
Maurler in the lead. That's an
English combination of stage names
quite well known along the Broad
way legit front.

May Joyce's Joint Contract
Loew's and M-G-M have taken

May Joyce, stage single, for three
years under a joint vaude and pic-
ture contract.

"It's women who make all

the tronble In life—it's
women who make lUe
worth all the tronble."

AND UBS. JACK MOBWOBTB
IN Weal 44tb Street

New ¥wk

And 10,000 Qthers/Too

Hollywood,' July 22.

Eddie Cantor leaves for the

east tonight (Tuesday).
"Eddie, you're crazy. Don't

you know it's 106 in Chicago?"
said Flo Ziegfeld when in-

formed by Cantor.
"I wish Goldman-Sachs were

there," replied Cantor.

CANTOR IS SET FOR

STAGE APPEARANCES

Hollywood; Jyly' 22.

Eddie Cantor will play three

weekfs in eastern Warner houses at
$7,600 net fpr each spot. Comedian
opens in Washington Aug. 1, goes
to Pittsburgh Aug. 14, and then to

the Mastbaum, Phlladelplila, Aug.
22. Cantor leaves here today (Tues-
day) or tomorrow for New York,
The Wai4ier booking may do away

with Cantor's proposed: plan of a
string of one-performance personals
in conjunction with "Whoopee" in
Frisco, Kansas City and St. Louis.
As the, Go^dwyn picture is set for
release Sept. 6 Cantor will now only
trot out on the stage of the Rivoll,
New York, with his fllm and only
for one show. However, there Is a
possibility of bis stopping off in
those aforementioned key towns to
appear with "Whoopee" on his way
back to the coast, the first week in
September.
Cantor late last week reached a

term agreement with Samuel
.Gold-

wyn for a minimum of one picture
a yeair. The contract covers three
or -five years with Cantor probably
held to one picture per annum as
this is Goldwyn's theory of the man-
ner in which the comedian should
be handled.

Cantor's next picture for this
company is now listed for produc-
tion M^Ch 16, 1931, with no story
selected 'as yet.

President, L A. Newsreel

Los Anseles, July 22.

Principal Theatres, Fox subsid-
iary, bought Henry Duffy's lease
on the President theatre, here, for
$40,000 at a receivership sale in
San Francisco. Under Principal,
bouse goes newsreel in 30 days.
No other Duffy leases were sold.

V ,

Lead , for Ruby Keeler

. If Not in Europe
Los Angeles, July 22.

There is a strong possibility that
Ruby Jolson may do the femme lead
in the De Sylva, Brown 'and Hender-
son picture for United Artists. It
goes Into work in September. At
least, the trio of writers would like
to have her. The only deterrent
appears to be that of Al and Ruby
hopping the boat for Eurpoe almost
any day.
Jack Whiting, it is understood,

will be borrowed from Warners for
this picture, as both studios pre-
viously reached an understanding'
on such an exchange, viz., the bor-
rowing of Joan Bennett.

Weather

Paris, July 22.
Cooler and showery weather bene-

fited what remaining show biz there
is here, which la chiefly picture
houses, as almost all legits are
dark.

London, July 22.

Sultry weather for some reason
seemed to stimulate West End legit
attendance during the last few days.
As a consequence the managers are
less discouraged than for. some
weeks.
Over the week-end London ran

into a rainy spell which helped.

Writers on Shorts

Two writers, Russell Medcraft,
author of 'ICradle Snatchers" (legit),

and Walter Butterfleld, former sce-
narist at Par's west coast plant,
have been added to the writing staff

at the Par New York studio.
Both will write shorts.

WILL MAHONEY
The New York "Sun" said, "Will

Mahbney is by far tl^e outstanding
performer at the Palace this week.
He does, his famous" dances, and
falls, and unbelievable as it seems,
he winds up by dlogging on a
xylophone. His humor never lags
for a moment."

Direction

RALPH G: FARNUM
1560 Broadway

Sunday Operafion of

Theatres in Georgia,

'Nuisance/ Says Court

AtiiEinta, July 22.

"A nuisance" is what Georgia's

Supreme CouVt calls operating a
motion picture house on Sunday,

even if its' for charity.

It banded down the decision Fri-

day, upholding an injunction ob-

tained by the city of Albany agblnst

the Albany theatre.

AU FORMER ]I?M. FOX

EXECS LEAVING FOX?

Departure of John Zanft, Fox de
luxe theatre operator, to Europe on
a vacation Jaunt has shifted the

houses under the direct charge of

Harry Arthur, general manager,
who now has active direction of all

Fox de luxes in the east. Zanft's
territory Included two New York
houses. Academy and Audubon, and
the Fox houses in Philadelphia and
in Washington, D. C.

. Inside is that Zanft's leaving for
Europe leaves the way open for the
new Fox management to make a
.clean sweep of all former strictly

William Fox execs remaining.

Coogan Brothers
Hollywood, July 22.

It is reported around the Par-
amount lot that Robert Anthony
Coogan, Jackie's five - year - old
br6ther, will have a part in "Tom
Sawyer," In which Jackie will be
starred.

The younger Coogan has been on
the lot for the past week.

Parker on L. I. Shorts
Through elevation of Norman

Taurog, feature director for Far-
amount. Albert Parker has been
engaged for the Par New York stu-
dio to make shorts.
Other regular short directors at

the Par plant are Mort Blumenstock
and Ray Cozine.

Succeeds Schildkrant*
Culver City, July 22.

Hans Junklemann, German actor,
will play the part left vacant in
Metro's German version of "Anna
Christie" by the death of Rudolph
Schildkraut.

Olive Shea In Show
Olive Shea (radio), under a War-

ner combination contract, will go in

"Saturday Night," shortly to be pro-
duced by Crosby -Gaige.
Engagement is by consent.

Rosener Released

Hollywood, July 22.

George Rosener has secured a re-
lease from his Warner contract.
Had still five months to go.

Actors' Golfie Cotnrse

Hollywood, July 22.

Laura La Plante and her bus-
band, William Setter, film di-

rector, are going into the busi-
ness of ndidget golf. They are
hl^ving a course built on Holly-
wood boulevard.
Under present arrangements

Howard Seiter, actors' agent
and brother of William, will

divide his time between man-
aging actors and running the
course.

BEACH LOOKERS FALL

FOR BEAUT CONTEST

Minneapolis,- July 22.,

Emll Franke, R-K-O, Orpheum
theatre, has found a new way to

garner prepossessing bathing beau-

ties for his bathing beauty contest

to determine who will be "Miss

Minneapolis" at the Galveston fete,

with all expenses to 'the Texas city
paid by the theatre.
Franke has camera men visit each

of the city's 15 bathing beaches
dally. These camera, men photo-
graph the! best-lo6kers of the fem-
inine ba!thers and then "Invite" them
toi participate in the contest. En-
trance) thus, is only by "Invitation,"
instead of the usual application, and
the "excluslveness" of the affair

has been played up as a bait for the
girlies . to fall.

The contest started July 12 and
ends July 27. Thus far an average
of 14 girls daily have accepted the
"invitations." The contestants march
before the footlights in one-piece
bathing suits after the last per-
formance each night. The winner
for each, night. Judged by the audi-
ence applause ' received, will com-
pete in the finals on July 27.

Of course, the bathing beauty
show each night is an added at-
traction for the theatrer-an attrac-
tion, too, .that costs very little.

Pan. Am. Co. Passes Out,

Geo. Bowles Promoted

Hollywood, July 22.

Reporting for work Monday (21),

the cast of the first production of
Pan-American Pictures Corp., found
the latter's studio closed and the
company out of business.
The P-A Company was promoted

by George Bowles, former Florida
realtor and. later night club owner
here. Stock was sold mostly to

foreigners for the purported inten-
tion of making foreign language
films.

The company at one time was re-

ported as ready to film "The Birth
of Texas." This picture was to be
'financed by Texas money, but the
deal fell through.

' Only names in the cast of the first

picture were Lane Chandler and
Betty Boyd. Bob Tanzy was slated
to direct.

SAILINGS
: Aug. 6 (London to New York)
Mrs. Charles J. Freeman (Paris).

July 24 (New York to Germany)
Alva K. Young (Albert Ballln).

July 23 (Paris to New York) Reu-
ben Mamoullan (Olympic).
July 26 (London to New York)

J. J. Shubert and son (Bremen).
July 24 (Paris to New York) Pat-

ricola (Leviathan).
July 23 (Paris to New York), Will

Hays, Mr. and Mrs. McCarthy.
Jack Connolly, He de France). *

July 23 (Montreal to London)
Harry Blair (Montclair).
July 19 (Paris to New York),

RoHa Norinan (New York).
July 19 (London to New York)

Albert Coates (Aqultania).
July 18 (Capetown to London)

Nicholas Hannen, Athene Seyler and
Co. (Edinburgh Castle).
July 16 (New York to London)

Mrs. Norman Kerry (Majestic).
July 16 (New York to Germany)

Maor John F. Zanft (Bremen).
July 16 (New York to Paris)

Charles King (Leviathan).
July 14 (Sydney to Capetown)

Sybil Graham (Euripides).

E<ach holder of .a Roxy gold pen-
oi| ..piuaa for the

. Boxy Theatre has
,lje>n noillled by.-ti»e doormen at the
house within the past week, as the
pencils

' were presented, that they
are no longer recognized for courte-
sies, but may. bei r'et^ined by the
owners as souvenirs! In their stead
the Roxy may Issue a special press
pass or a book of passes.

. When the Roxy opened, 22 of
these solid gold pencils, appropri-
ately engraved, including the name
oX the owner, were issued to news-
paper people.. In all records of ther
atredom there has never bpen

.

«

pass abuse to compare to' what h^^
occurred . through thosg,, pencils.
Ownership, has been eve^r.annoying
through the- many requests fipr

their, use.
Roxy . statistics . show that one

pass, ^as . been employed as .mapy
as. fiye . times, in a.: single day, each
time, with a different party. Since
the penpii pasS' carried no limit of
persons, the doormen and assc
managers at the house were left

helplesjs, for discretion. One_ eve-
ning with the house holding . a
St^ndou^.^ne, a pencil holder ap-
peared with -six people and. de-r

manded seats be secured for his
party. Despite no seats were avail-
able, the. party was allowed to
enter.

In . newspaper ofllc^s where the
gold pencil fw the .Roxy was sup-
posedly

.
hfsld for the reviewers, }t

was looked, upon as common prop-
erty. At one time in' ""Variety's"
oflBce the pencil was placed under
a lock. Many times it was absent
for 10 days or more.

6. F. Rothafel (Roxy) was in-
formed of the abuses of his gold
courtesy pass sometime ago by
newspaper men, and advised ,.|jt

would probably be mutually agre^^
able if another pass were substin
tuted.

M-G'S JUNIOR WRIUNG'^

DEPT FOR NEW IDEAS

Hbf|yiqrdo4. J^y 22.
A Junior writing ,d€a»£^irff^jit. hap

been established ai '

Wiix.^'ff^'t. enr
couragement of buddiijig 'fldrlbes and
their ideas. The department was
originated by Louis Edelman with
Sam Malrx. in charge.

It is planned to have the youn^
authors submit their ideas to the
deparement head, and if an. Idea
has merit, the writer and his thenie
are turned ovei- to one of the oldier

writers for development of story.
As the youngsters progress, they

will be given an opportunity to work
by themselves, and In that manner
become attached to the regular
writing staff.

Dowling Film Qff
Hollywood, July 22.

With Sono-Art Productions inac*
tlve at present, it Is reported the
company has called off its ar-
rangement with Eddie DowHng to

make "Honeymoon Lane." Dowling,
now in the east, is said to be lining

up some independent backers for
the picture and is 'iTegotlatlng for a
release through Paramount.

Split Moran-Dressler
Discouraging the successive team

idea, in view of precedent failures,
after a short period of success,
Metro Is breaking Marie Dressier
away from Polly Moran by starring
her alone in "The Dark Star,"

Title will probably be changed as
soon as the rest of the cast is set.

Orig Cast Members
Billy Gaxton and Crawford and

Broderlck, "50 Million Frenchmen"
stage leads, will go to the coast for

Warners' talker production of the
musical. They are the only mem-
bers of the stage cast engaged for

the picture.

Trio engaged for the picture by
Walter Meyers.

Rolla Norman on Way
Paris, July 22.

Rolla Norman, French leading

man, sailed for New York on the •

way to Hollywood July 19.

He is under contract for French
versions of pictures to be made by

Warner Bros.
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U. S. FILMS OUT OF GERMANY
Par May Buy in on Book Mlislier

With liveright Tied Up for Term

Paramount, taking: cognizance of

the story shortage problem In fllm

production, Is considering a plan to

talce over a book publishing Arm to

safeguard the fllm company in the

'vray of good story material. The
firm mentioned is Horace Liveright.

iJngagertent of Liveright, prin-

cipal owner of the book firm, Is

given as indication of the Intention.

Liveright goes with Paramount on

a term contract in a diversified ca-

pacity. The book publisher, who is

also in the legit producing field, will

not only have supervision of story

material for Paramount, but will

also act in an executive advisory

capacity on production, it is said.

Liveright Is now on the coast for

that purpose.
• No definite deal is known to be
on for the book firm, but it is low-

down that Liveright's signing came
through the suggestion of such a
plan by the publisher's representa-

tives.
' Under such a plan Paramount

will be enabled to exploit any story

t6ward a picture aim so that when
the yarn reached the screen it will

have attained a substantial pub-
licity spread.

In addition it would solve a
writer problem, for it woud aug-
ment to a great extent the writing

staff of the company.
lylverlght's firm concentrates on

Aiodernlstii^ type of novel and is

r^tied aniong the most successful in

trtat particular field.

Janet Gaynor Off Fox

PayroH^May Do Show

Hollywood, July 22.

Inasmuch as Janet Gaynor won't
work for Fox, and Fox reftfses to
all6w her to work for anybody else,

the'screen star may go tdi New Tork
to play In a legit show. Miss Gay-
lior Is reported favoring the Idea
with negotiations understood to be
on with an unknown management
for a fall production.
The Fox-Gaynor quarrel dates

tack to "Llllom," In which Miss
Gaynor was again cast to play op-
posite Charlie Farrell, but which
astslgnment she refused. Miss Gay-
nor is said to be dissatisfied with
the parts that Fox has been giving
her In addition to a reputed conten-
tion that the studio is concentrat-
ing more on Farrell than herself.
• Result to date has been that Miss
Gaynor does not visit the "lots"
and the film company has taken
her oft the payroll, but holds the
contract which prevents her from
Working elsewhere.

Glenn Tryon Loose

Los Angeles, July 22.

Universal allowed options lapse
OQ Helen Wright, and Glenn Tryon.
when they came up for renewal
Monday.
Tryon had been featured for the

past four years, while Wright was
*n a trial arrangement for six
months.

German's First Work
At Studio for 5 Months

Los Angeles, July 22.
Egan von Jordan, Metro importnom Germany five months ago, will

set his first work in the German
XfVsion of the "Trial of Mary
iJugan." Arthur Robison will
direct.

Jordan was to have been featured
"Olympia," which, for- some rea-

son, was never made.

Loretta Young's Term
Warners are taking no chances

wiih Loretta Young, whom they
practically developed from an extra
^0 her present status.
She has a five-year contract, one

t"? the few on the Warner loL

Not So Bad

Detroit. July 22.

Esther Ralston, making a
personal appearance at the
Fisher, pulled a gag the na-
tives chose to ignore.
Driving up to the Fisher

theatre from the train, she
asked, "What town Is this?"

Genteel Grills

F(irFo««iKrs

REPRiSIIL MOVE

iT

Los Angeles, July 22.

Foreigners who. came to Holly-
wood to get into pictures throi^h
their pals are rapidly getting out
and Into something where an ac-
cent sounds good.

Talkers have sidetracked them.
Finding that they're missing meals,
they drift away from the studios.

Now they're all over the burg as
riding masters, floormen In trick

shops, hosts in whlsperlows and
bird dogs for bootleggers.

Most have a good acquaintance
list among picture people and don't
hesitate to use it. They have the
same aversion for work as a Sen-
ator, and as a rule are as broke as
Roumanla.
Their main ambition is to land in

some wealthy family as a social ad
visor. They advertise In the papers
that they are "cultured, ambitious,
refined noblemen who are outcasts
from our own country." Most of

them add "handsome."

Frank Advertisement

Some are subtle In their adver-
tising; others not so. One has been
running an ad for the last week in

which he states that he has all the
fine points named above, but would
like to act as companion to middle
aged woman.
The majority of these birds on

the edge of racketeering claim
Russia as their birthplace. Russia
Is one country where you can't

(Continued on page 34)

Biggest Dude Ranch

Los Angeles, July 22.

Gary Cooper and his father. Judge
Cooper of Gary, Mont., are leaving
here this week for Frants, Ariz.,

where they will close a deal for
200,000 acres.

Their plan is to make this the
largest Dude Ranch in the world.

Local Ptsbg Soloist Is

Engaged by Wamei^
Pittsburgh, July 22.

Madeline Ward, local girl and
formerly In Enright ' chorus, has
been placed under contract by
Warners.

Miss Ward's a looker who sings
and dances, niay go in one of the
musical comedies Warners will back
next season and perhaps later for

pictures.

For the present, Miss Ward is do-
ing vocal solos weekly at the
Stanley as part of house's regular
overtures.

Warners May Be Only Ex-

ception to American Talk-

ers Held Out of Germany
in 100% Boycott-^Impos-

sible to^ Do Business Un-
der New. Germany Law,
Unless Modified by Ger-

mans Over lliare

"GIVING FILMS AWAY*

Grace Mencken's Chance
Los AngelcF, July 22.

Grace Mencken (Mrs. Bert Lytell)

may be in "The Dancers," which
Fox is putting into production next
month.

Lois Moran and Philip Holmes
are already cast, with the remaining
two principal roles still open.

Chandler Sprague will direct.

Withdrawal of every American
producer from Germany, with the
possible exception of Warner Broth-
ers, is imminent the reiult of

the Teuton's ^aesaao of the new
kontigent law immediately after the

foreign talker equipment mees had
been regarded as solved.

Such New York leaders as Sidney
Kent are advocating this .nethod of

reprisal as the only solution, the

Paramount exeeutive_ phrasing the
situation as worse than at any time
and laying it to:

"The Germans have spit in their

own eye."

War' against Germany along the

same 100% boycott lines are advo-
cated by other high ezpcutlves, In

large American film companies.
As seen here the new quota law

Is- without a suggestion of elasticity

in that It gets, the American Indus

try both on export, and Import.
The provision that 210 American

pictures be allowed in, of which only

90 can be talkers, creates a condition

whereby Americans could only ope-

rate at a loss and at the best, as one

(Continued on page 37)

WB BUILDS tip YOUNG

STOCK TROUPE AGAIN

With the sigiiatures of Marilyn
Morgan, Barbara Weeks and Ed-
ward Morgan, young players, on one
year optional contracts, Warners
has started to build up a stock

company again aft^r announcing
some time ago that It was discon

tinning carrying young players' on
contracts. Misses Morgan and
Weeks had small parts in

"Whoopee."
It is understood that within the

next 10 days a dozen young people
will be given one-year contracts
and used between the Warner and
First National lots. Both com-
panies have a number of pictures

dealing with modern youth to be
produced this season.

If the stock players develop they
will be put in the leads of these
pictures, it Is said.

EngUsh Girl Two Ways^

London, July 22.

Madeleine .Carroll, English stage
and screen player of note. Is report-
ed about to close an engagement
with Gilbert Miller.

Contract said to call for both ap-
pearances on the stage and before
the camera.

Myron Fagan, for Fathe
Myron C. Fagan, playwright -pro-

ducer, is set with Pathe on a six
months' contract with options to
write.

Morris agency booked.

Jeanette Loff Back
Los Angeles, July 22.

After a three weeks' Illness Jean-
ette LofC has returned to Universal
to commencfe work In "Boudoir Dip-
lomat," which has been changed
from a starring film to one with an
all-featured cast. Including Mary
Duncan and Mary Nolan.
The two male leads not yet

selected.

Paris Conference Ends with

Ektrics IKviding World,

But Only on Tentative Basis

"Ex-Wive»

Hollywood, July 22.

Colleen Moore, Dolores Del
Rio and Constance Bennett
plan to sail together for Paris
in September. They will spend
six . weeks at Miss Bennett's
home there. Just three girls

out for a time.
In case anyone's interested

—

It's the "Bremen."

CoL Hdrris likes Theatre

Too Much; Wants to Keep

His Wife Off Stase

Paris, July 22.

Jane Aubert may be forced to

cancel her American contract for

"Princess Charming," the Swan-
Btrom & Connolly operetta, wherein
the French comedleni.e Is slated to

appear. Her American husband's
refusal to grant her marital con-
sent may be the cause for her not
sailing as Col Nelson Morris of the

Chicago meat-packing family, is Ir-,

revocably opposed to her appearing
on the stage.

By French law a French married
woman cannot receive a passport
without her husband's consent, this

causing her to cancel a week of

vaude at the Kursaal, Geneva, last

Friday, when she was due to open.

Miss Aubert secured a passport

for Italy when playing the Excel-

sior, Milan, allegedly by subterfuge,

but how Morris Is more cagey and
watchful.

The Chicago packing family scion

once said that the reason he
doesn't want his wife to play on the

stage Is because he llke^ the theatre

too much.

He and Miss Aubert have been
battling through the courts, all

through her engagement at the Pal-

ace music-hall in "Bonnes Nou-
velles" (Good News), where she was
featured, and ultimately won a de-
cision that, although himself an
American, his French wife must be
governed by French law and not

disobey her husband's wishes.

N. Y/s Foreign Direction

Fo.x-Metro's foreign exchanges
will be reorganized and may bring

back Laudy Lawrence to handle the

Metro foreign situation from a New
Tork swival chair. Lawrence is now
Metro's special foreign rep., resld-

in Paris, and traveling extensively.

Plan to amalgamate Fox _and
Metro offices and reorganize gen-
erally is under way.

Paris. July 22.

Sound patent conference ended
today (22) with the delegates all

signing an agreement calling for
Interchange of product on a plan
of apportioning the world territory
through patent reciprocity as re-
gards apparatus.
The formal signing of an agree-

ment by the conference Is merely a
good-will gesture designed 'for fu-
ture international dealings, but It

has small material ettect, since the
new German contingent legislation

nullifies any .practical system oC
°

operation.
German makers will supply Cen-

tral Europe. Scandinavia, Holland
and Switzerland. American makers
will deal with North America, Aus-
tralia. India and Russia. The rest

of the world will be supplied bT
both American and German manu-
facturers.
Other territories will be open to

both groups with a royalty arrange-
ment for registering on other than
local systems. Likewise a per reel

royalty arrangement Is set up for
Imported product originating in for*

eign countries.'

For example American product
(Continued on page 34)

CONSTANCE BENNETT

MAKING PATHE FIUIS

Charles Rogers Isn't going to us«
Constance Bennett In the four pic-

tures he has contracted to make
Independently for B-K-O. If he>

does, and it is admitted there Isn't

much likelihood now, Rogers will

have to get the okay of Pathe.
Miss Bennett ho^ found, accord-

ing to Patlie, that when the rooster
company makes a contract it goes.
Relations all round have been re-

sumed, and Miss Bennett has prom-
ised to stay Pathe-put during .the

next fotir years, unless leaving by
mutual understanding before then.

REmHABDT'S NEW FIATS
Berlin, July 12.

This coming season Max Reln-
liardt will do the documentary play,
"1914," which Friedrlch Wllhelm
Muiler wrote, and which will be
done under the direction of Gustatr
Grundgens in the Deutches Theater.
After this, a new play by Bruck-

ner, "Elisabeth von England," will
follow, under the direction of Heinx
Hilpert.

The first play both directed and
produced by Relnhardt will be
Shakespeare's "Midsummer NIgbta
Dream," in which quite young actora
will perform.

Ona Munson May Stay

On Coast After Musical
Hollywood, July 22.

Ona Munson is currently making
"Hot Heiress" for First National
under a one picture contract which
q^rrles an option for a term. If

exercised, which is expected, the
long-term agreement goes into ef-

fect in January.

Following this picture Miss Mun-
son may return east for Sam Har-
ris' musical, after whicli she will

probably return here for FN'.

Rube Goldberg's Return
Los AnBCles, July 22.

Having completed one picture
contract for Fox, Rube Goldberg and
family leave for the east about Aug.
1, by way of the Canadian RocUiCF.

If Goldberg writes another script
for I''ox it will not be until next
year.
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Promoters Suit of $450,000 Against

Col and Officers for Financing

Herbert R. Ebenstein, the thea-
trical insurance man who recently
merged with Stebbins, Leterinan &
Gates, Inc., another largre theatrical

insurance brokerage, is also a fi-

nancial promoter according to the
suit he has started against Colum-
bia Pictures Corp., and its offlcers,

Joseph Brandt, Harry and Jaclt

Cohn.
Ebenstein sets forth at length

how he deems himself entitled to

$450,000 damages for having Inter-

ested F. J. liisman & Co. to finance

Columbia, but that Brandt and the
Cohns switched over to Goddard &
Co. under substantially the same
arrangements, after he had rendered
missionary services in the reorgani-
zation and readjustment of the

books and finances of Columbia. In

this latter- work, George Davidson's
name Is mentioned as Ebensteln's
assistant on the bookkeeping end.

Columbia's dealings with Eben-
stein date from 1926, at which time
Aaron Shapiro, with whom the
plaintiff was associated, drew the
original contract which was ex-
tended.
RCA Photophone was also Inter-

ested by Ebenstein In Columbia for

Gound-recordlng, states the com-
plaint, this element figuring In a
1200,000 damage claim.
Columbia Is said to have offered

to settle for (35,000 and-a contract
for all Its insurance which Eben-
stein rejected holding out for $60.-

000 and 10% of the firm's stock.

Sam Spring's Advica
Julian T. Abeles and Lawrence

Green who represent Ebenstein
state that Sam Spring, former presi-

dent of First National and now
affiliated with Lehman Bros., had
advised Columbia to! settle with
Ebenstein. before Columbia entered
into Its financing contract with
Goddard & Co.
Llsmah was willing to finance up

to $2,000,000. It develops that B. S
Moss and R-K-O at later periods
were also negotiating with Colum
bla for the financial end. R-K-O's
deal was all set until Maurice Good-
man, wlio, curiously Enough Is now
of special counsel for Ebenstein,
crabbed R-It-O's financing ofCo-
lum151a. The recent R-K-O-Col.
deal is only for product.

Making Time

Hollywood, June 22.

An extra who has been out of

work for some time at last got

a call for a one-day Job at an
indie studio. Looks like he had
done some heavy thinking,' for

he arrived with a pocketful of

crickets and scattered them all

over the stige. Result was that

the film was held up three days
while the sound experts snooped
around to discover what ijiight

be causing the unusual chirp-

ing.

All, the extras thus got a triple

pay check.

Barker's Misstatements,

Unfair AdvertisHig''

Announcements of Broadway the-
atre barkers that there will be seats
In a few minutes with ticket buy-
ers later finding a long wait ahead
of them are arousing the Ire of the
patrons.
Patrons have been complaining

that this Isn't fair advertising, least
a barker can do when there are
no more scats to be had Inside Is

announce how long they will have
to wait. Instead, complftin stub
holders, barkers usually announce,
"There will be a short wait for
seats. Feature picture over In a few
minutes."
Once In, state the patrons, they

frequently find the house Jammed
, with the feature Just about started
©r only half way through.
When patrons refuse to wait and

demand a refund, it is In many in-
stances denied them, they claim.
Manager usually states that for all

he,khows"*tTiey may have seen the
show and refuses to refund.

Too Hot for Katz

Sam Katz, of Paramount Publix,
sailing from New York Aug. 2, for
a vacation abroad.

"It's too hot here." says Katz.

L. A. to N. Y.
Tommy Rockwell
Eddie Cantor.
Sam Shipman.
Mi-B. Otis Skinner
Irving Strouse.
Ficank Donnelly.
Mrs. C^ E. Kurzhian
Mrs. J. L. CaUthorn
Lou Epstein.
Davey Lee.

DEAN OR CENSOR OF PA
"ART FOR HAYS' SAKE"

The Hays advertising code is

making Frank Wllstach the dean
or censor of press agents. Under
Its terms publicity directors are

submitting all press sheets to Frank
In proof so that his corrections may
be included before the presses roll.

Still pictures that p. a.'s are un-
certain about are ia.lso being sent
over to 6th Avenue to go under the
glaring Wllstach orb. Fortunately,
howiever. Frank's nose has a red
and not a blue tinge so only open-
mouth osculation and prone pos-
tures are getting penciled.

In art departments there is much
debating as to use of olden touches.
Plenty of battles of the verbal kind
are ensuing between art and pub
directors. The former can't get
away from that "art for art's sake"
stuff and conform to the pub head's
adherence to the new "art for Hays'
s^e."

'HARLEY CLARKE WEEK'

FOR FOX SALESMEN

Fox sales division will dedicate
the week of Sept. 3-11 as "Harley
Clarke Week."

. It's the first time since the utility

magnate acquired the F.ox com-
panies that his name has served as
a sales inspiration in the usual film

custom.

CoL Cancels Photocolor

Columbia has cancelled the bal-
ance of the pictures under Its re-
leasing contract with Photocolor.
Inc.. which has delivered six of the
12 shorts In the series called for.

Photocolor is an indie color proc-
ess, producing its own all-color
thorts.

Heat Record* Broken
In Africa with palmetto fans or

here In air-cooled theatres our
audiences always break heat rec-
ords with their warm reception.
They're always "HOT" for

(CHIC) (ROSE)

YORK and KING
Originators of "Tintype" Comedy
Week July 26, Keith's, Toungstown
R-K-O Direction LEE STEWART

PATHE JOINS

SERIAL MOVE

Hollywood, July 22.

With the present demand for
serials by exhibitors who find that
the youngsters are still after that
type of entertainment. Pathe has
announced It will re-establish Its

old serial department at the Culver
City studios.

George A. Gray arrives here next
week from the east to take charge
of the department. It is understood
that Pathe will remake in sound
"The Green Archer" and "The
House Without a Key," originally
sllents.

Universal now has three serials
in production, "The Spell of the
Circus," "The Indians Are Coming"
and "The Leatherpushers." Nat Le-
vlne, indie producer. Is making
three ^6r the state righters. with
the first, featuring Rin-TIn-TIn,
ready to go irttb the work next
week.

$10,000 Profit Alleged
Hollywood, July 22.

Al Boasberg claims Louis Brock
is holding out $10,000 due him, or
half the profits from distribution of
several productions of Radiant Pic-
tures, Inc., of New York, in a suit
filed yestferday (Monday) in local
courts.

Boasberg charges agreement of
dissolution and liquidation called
for accounting and a 50-50 split
every 60 days.

New Uniform Contract Agreed to

And on Presses-Longest to Date

Contests Over Here and Abroad for

Girls' Free Trifis as Swanson Guests

Surprise Smoker

"The Last Word." confiden-
tial organ of Fox Theatres,
supervised by Gabe 'York. re-
ports that' a Fox executive Jn
his rounds "actually found an
operator smoking In his booth."

Paper's comment was to
warn against another such-
surprise.

NO IMMEDIATE ON

LOEW-FOX OPERATION

There Is no Immediate prospect
of any deal closing for Xoew's to
operate any of the Fox edstern de
luxers, both the Fox and Loew the
atre operating offices agree. A
story In "Variety" last week said
it might come to pass by Aug. 15.

The nearest approach to any-
thing like that, from the account.
Is a slight conversation' some time
ago between the two circuits re
garding the isolated Fox de luxer
at Atlanta, but. nothing came of
that either.

PATHE SHELVES FILM,

"BEYOND ViaORY"

Hollywood, July 22.

Pathe has shelved "Beyond Vic-
tory," after viewing completed pic

ture. Studio chieftains after seeing
the film figured It wouldn't do In Its

present state, and several sequences
are to be shot over.

The- picture was to be Pathe's
fiash war film.

Three writers are now at work
doping out the new sequences.

Circnit's Cominittee

To Confer Vritli Unions

Circuit heads are getting down
to setting up a front for negotia-
tions with the film unions on new
contracts for New York . territory
In the fall. For this purpose a
group of the bigger phain chieftains
met in the ofilce of Hiram Brown,
R-K-O president. It was decided
to appoint a committee to under-
take the union confab.
This committee will be composed

of representatives of the circuits to
be appointed by the chiefs.

Those attending the meeting were
Sara Katz and Sam Dembow, Jr.,

of Paramount-Publix; Ed Schiller,

of Loew's; Sypros Skouras, of W.
B., and Harry Arthur, of Fox The-
atres. Date as to when the new
committee will be functioning was
not given, since the personnel has
yet to be selected.

N. Y. to L. A.
HIrant S. Brown.
Lee Mat-cus.

M Hlrftin S. Brown
Joseph Schenck

Filmdom's new uniform contract,

the first since the Federal Court
ruled out arbitration and the old

one. Is now on the presses. It will

be in circulation throughout the in-
dustry by fall.

Formal ratification of the formu-
la by the exhibitor organizations.
Allied States and the Motion Pic-
ture Theatre Owners of America, Is

announced by Sidney R. Kent,
Paramount, representing the dis-
tributors. The get-together and the
success of Its outcome through ne-
gotiations extending over a period
of months during which there were
innumerable near-blow-ups, is due
in the largest quantity to Kent. The
Par general manager was responsi-
ble for the parley, calling It against
the advice of many of the producer
sages. Lawyers for all sides have
agi'eed on the verbiage:

Several points which threatened
to break up the conferences, par-
ticularly when the keener minds of
the B-6-6 were conscripted for the
2-2-2. have been side-stepped by the
formula. Heading these Is the one
pertaining to score charges, which
the Indies originally sought to have
declared eliminated and which the

producers recorded as something
n^rt from general conttactural
dealirigs and a matter" .which -tirould

have to be settled by the Individual.
At that time Kent and others In the
producer circle signified their will-
ingness. Reference was then made
to the Warner-First National policy
which obstructed any concerted
move.

Protection
On protection, the weightiest of

all, the matter is partly covered in
nn availability clause. It is said
the real angle on protection is
vested In "home rule," as the new
zoning system attempted by the
Hays organization is called.
The contract and zoning are seen

to work together with hand and
glove system due to this condition.
Rxhibitors who sign the contract.
It is claimed, will automatically
okay the decisions of the zone com-
mittee if such has been established
in their locality at the time.
In length the new master contract

exceeds by three pages the longest
contract ever compiled for the In-
dustry, It Is stated. This situation
is lessened by a simlilifled form or
index which is claimed to contain
the contents pf the bulk at a glance.

House Mgr. and $800 Gone

Birmingham, Ala., July 22.

Police are looking for F. M. Fer-
guson, one of Paramount-Publlx's
house managers at Montgomery,
Ala, ^' _

P-P Is hoping they find him so he
can explain what he did with a roll
he was supposed to have deposited
in a bank there.
About $800 in the roll, a lot of

dough these times.

Flora LeBreton's 1st Lead
Hollywood, July 22.

After one renege. Paramount
finally consented to lend Charles
Ruggles to Christie Bros, for
"Charley's Aunt."
Excepting Ruggles, title player,

cast will be all-English, i^ora Le
Breton, who recently arrived from
London, takes the lead in her first

American picture work. Hugh
Willis of the "Journey's End" cast
is also In.

A comprehensive stunt to exploit
an Individual picture, and costing
more than,any other, has been ap.
proved by Gloria flwahson and her
company, Gloria Productions, for
"What, a Widow."
The stunt will eat up an estimated

$50,000. It entails contests In 24
American cities, the winners of
which will be given fre^ trips to
Europe, plus expenses and $200
eiich spending, money, as well as
10 similar contests In Europe, win-
ners of which win be given ^me
expense trips to America.

Arrangements for the congests
will be with newspapers with a girl
selected In each of the 24 cities,

Ne'w York, Newark, Pmladelphla,
Chicago, Boston. St. Louis, Cleve-
land, Detroit,. Kansas City, Atlanta,
Los Angeles, Pittsburgh, San Fran-»
Cisco, Buffalo. Washington, Minne-
apolis. Cincinnati. Denver. Provi-
dence. Omaha. Dallas,, India no polls,

Milwaukee and Baltimore.

Basis of the contests Is up to the
newspapers. It may be subscrip-
tions, best essay, closest resem-
blance to Miss Swanson or any.
thing else desired. UA leaving that
to the managing editors.

No Insistence

UA dpes not Impose upon the
newspapers the necessity of tleing
In the contest with the exhibition
of the Swanson talker, not need
there be any mention of where the
picture will play> If booked in ad-'
yance. All UA wants Is agreement
that the stories on the contest
shall give some mention of the film.

Arrangements for the foreign
contests were completed following
suggestion that it be done by Ar-
thur W. Kelly, foreign manager ^f
UA. Contests planne<^ there ar,e

two in France, one in Paris, an|i

one each In England, Ireland, Scot-
land, Holland, Belgium, Spain,
Germany and Switzerland, with
each girl winning to be chaperor^e4
on the American trip by a married
woman to be selected

.
by UA.

Women to be chosen will probably
be the wives of UA foreign repre-
sentatives.
E<ach of the 24 American and. the

10 foreign girl? winning the. con-
tests must be over 21 and unmar-
rled, point being that they will go
over the same route that Miss
BwansOn does in her picture, trav-
eling on the same boat or the same
line and going to the same city,

Paris.

Girls can make the trips singly
or In groups, as desired, and spend
their 1200 any way they want. All

expenses - will be taken care of by
UA.
Warren Nolan, of UA, originally

suggested the biggest of all stunts
to Gloria Productions, and is hlm:-
self lining up the newspapers tti

the east. James Ashcraft has beeti

dispatched to the middle west for
that purpose and Foster Goss to .

the west coast.

STARTING ItARROOM'

IN COAST STUDIO

Chicago, July 22. ,

L. E. Goetz, of the Goetz Movie-
phone Company, left for the coast
last week, where he will be asso-
ciated vflth Willis Kent, indie prop
duc'er, ih the pro'ductlon ' 6^ "Tftn
Nights In a Barroom," In which
William Farnum and Tom Santshl
will be featured. Production sche4r
uled to start today (IS), with pic-
ture to be six weeks in the making.
Estimated cost $75,000.

Understood here that Goetz is

putting up the dough and in return
will be national distributor.

As to Allied States taking the
picture for its association, that is

still up In the air and will not be
settled until picture is screened.

"Man from Sky" Starts
Hollywood, July 22,

"Man From the Sky," the Kern-
Harbach musical-mystery for First
National, goes into rehearsal at
Warner's studio tomorrow (23).
Irene Dalroy- and Jack Whiting

are the only players cast so far.

Par's "Will to Wm"

Sidney R. Kent has laid out plans
for a fall drive on Paramount pic-
tures that will be bannered under
the slogan "The Will to Win."

Hersholt as Yung
Hollywood, July 22.

U has picked Jean Hersholt for

the Charlie Yung part In "East Ib

West."
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MISBEHAYIN' PENALTIES
48 Brands of Home Talker Sets

By Xmas-G.L and W. L Surprised

By Number Independent Activities

Before Christinas there will be 48

ditterent brands and combinations

of home talker sets released on

.the market. Curiously, and Just

the oppo^fte o( the circumstances

surrounding the birth of a new
tojr, prices, Instead of being in

flated at the start, will be sliced

bjr the competition to the point

where it is shaping: up already as

a race to provide the home buyer

with the most gadgets for the least

mdney.
• The most elaborate combination

set at the cheapest price is now
contemplated by a company in the

embryo, slated to be headed by a
prominent film man whose name,
others in the outfit, refuse to dis-

close for another two weeks.
This company, according to two

of the men interested, will sell for

^KOO a set that will not only project

,i6mm film with, sound, but also

these added attractions:

A televlso, camera and recording

attachment whereby a family can
shoot its own pictures and do its

own recording, plus the expected
radio and phonograph.
So far^this tops anything in the

way of combinations. When the
Warners announced plans for a
t'iii'ee-way set, the trade figured

tUfe' same a giveaway jit prices
Wlilch, it was stated at the time,
trpuld range from $260 up.
^'fcJeneral Electric, through its

Kil^lo-Ylctor subsidiary, has as ydt
iln^ounced i>o price nor granted
licenses to producers to reduce from
35mm to 16. The Electric remains
non-plussed over the activities In
the Independent field, maintaining
that it has the situation completely
bottled up m the way o^ patents.

Czar of the Fireside

Executives In film companies who
are regular licensees of Western
Electric state W. E. has admitted
its Inability to cope with the sit-
iiation. For home stuff film men
are 4>eing told they will have to go
to Radio, which is now openly con-
ceding every intention to czar Its

way by the fireside the same way
that W. E. did in the studio and
theatre.

Activities preparatory to invsullng
the Jhome field are apparent every-
where in the business. A no-talk
policy is being pursued by some
of the bigger companies, but the
record in the Hays office has al
ready been covered In this respect
by David Sarnoff and Harley Clarke.
Several of the film Interests which
openly admit serious intention of
going after the little size under-
stand that Clarke, through his Gen-
eral Theatres Equipment Corp., will
eventually be one of the largest
manufacturers of sets. Some talk
of a hook-up between Radio and
General, which has all but cor-
iiered the camera and equipment
situation through its absorptions
4"r'ng_th©. past .six manth3,_.l3 in.

circulation and is being credited
logical in responsible parts.

Taking seriously the home end
and preparing for Its predicted pop-
ularity, the Eastman people are ex-
perimenting with stock with a view
to making the much coveted sound
track on 16mm possible. So far.
i6mm experts report, Eastman has
progressed to what may be a so-
lution to the sound-on-small-film
problem which has admittedly balk-
ed even the Radio people. The new
loea is to dispense with one set
01 sprocket holes, thus giving ad-
o tlonal space to the track and the
picture.

As diagrammed the Eastman idea
^ould have the picture frame first,
the single sprocket econd and the
sound track at the end.

Brown in Hollywood
Hiram S. Brown, R-K-O presi-

dent, left New York for Hollywood
yesterday (Tuesday). He'll be away
our weeks, splitting the time be-

anH^"
the R-K-O lot on the coast

*na the theatres along the route.

Where's J. and A.?

What's happened to Julius
and Abe Stern?
At the Universal home office

J. and A. are understood to
now be in the banking busi-
ness. Loaning dough on in-
terest.

The boys who fed Lanker-
shlm's old zoo and waxed hot
when scripts called for wolves,
when there were only lions
feeding behind the bars, were
for years Carl Laemmle's two
biggest laugh getting short
subject producers.

Cool Theatre to Roost

h o' Nites Offered to

Sionx City's Sleeidess

Sioux City, July 22

Local sweaters with cots have
been Invited by Mgr. Mickey Gross
to make the Orpheum their bed
any or all nights. Bedroom facili-

ties of. the house go with the pro-
posal, including shower bath.
Orpheum, cooled. Is kept at 73

after dark. This Is the strong point
placed before the dead head sleepers,

Their own cot is imperative, says
Gross. He doesn't say what's what
if the heat weary should have no
cot.

Sioux City Is going through
terri&c heat spell, but if the natives
sleep in the theatre In a chair in-

stead of a cot while the show* is

going on, the regular admission
applies.

PUBLIC DtCIDES-

i 'CZIR STUFF'

Picture Players Making
Fools of Themselves in

Public Must Espect Pub-
lic to React, Say Eastern

Experts—^But No Toding*
for Private Deportment
on Coast

NOT OVER S% WRONG

FIRST WB VITASCOPE

FILM WITfflN MONTH

Hollywood, July 22.

Warners is getting ready to flash

its first Vitascope (65 mm) full

length feature, "Soldiers' Play
thing." This Is the Harry Langdon
picture.

No release date Is set for the big

film print, but it will be given its

premier within the next four or five

weeks. Neither has a theatre been
selected, but it will probably either

be here or one of the New York
houses. "Adios," the next Barthel

mess film, has also been made in

Vitascope size and will thus be

screened in certain spots.

F. N.'S BUSIEST WEEK

SINCE FIRST OF YEAR

.
Hollywood, July 22,

With seven companies shooting

last week at First National was its

busiest since the first of the year.

Companies In production at the

Burbank studio were "Kismet,"

"College Love," "Hot Heiress," "Lit-

tle Caesar," "Gorilla," "Sunny" and
"Father's Son."
With the exception of "Kismet,"

which finished Friday, all others

continued through this week.

"BUNKER BEAN" OFF

Dialog Tangle Too Much for Camera
Unraveling

Hollywood, July 22.

Tangled state of the dialog rights

to Harry Leon Wilnoti's "Bunker

Bean" has resulted in Radio Pic-

tures calling off the filming of that

story.

Holdup Is given as temporary,

but inside is that the dialog prob-

lem may kill all chances of making
the film. So far studio execs have

been unable to untangle it.

Only 5% of Hollywood is mis-
behaving. That's the official figure

anyhow, and based purely on non
shade pullers. What goes on be
hind curtains is a different matter
80 long as it doesn't get in the

. papers.

Bad boys and girls in the film
colony from now on are going to be
their own worst enemies. The
misdeed* providing it gets on the
record, will boomerang of its own
accord. Meteora will drop back to
earth accordingly.

The industry is too adult and
ponderous to be bothered by the ac-
tivities of the individual. No more
will he or she be directed from one
collective throne. The Industry will

let he or she take the bruise,
whether it be on the eyelid or else-
where. And the public will be the
censor. When the public stops buy-
ing of that particular star then its

boss will call "Whoa," and no more
hay. Although they're not In

fluenced anymore because of this
same industry's new bigness, 'tis

claimed, no other producer (not in
eluding the Indies) will weigh the
economic phases individually. Thus
psychology (and no Czar) will auto
matlcally play gateman at Holly
wood's portals.

Passing It Along

Thus pass the Ivan days of
Arbuckle discipline. And the Hays
organization, which has coded
everything from pictures to pub
licity, is passing up the job of
coding morals to the moguls who
part with the dough, and the
fates—mostly fates.

No blacklist for Hollywood from
now on, except that provided by the
public, immediately adjectived by
economy and psychology.
Suspension of stars for misdeeds

goes out of the future picture also.

Sociology enters here. Why,
argue the authorized sages (the

ones whom the stars now most
fear), should there be any penalty
when society is constituted as it is.

People are judged by the way in

which they conduct themselves and
as other people see and talk about
them—particularly the "talk about
them."

Again, what an actor or actress

does In his or her own bungalow
or Beverly Hills estate can be coded
by- no one here, providing that-^the
shades blind off some of those
peeping Hollywood cops.

Whose Business

In this respect the paid sages
say:
"Those who are engaged In a work

bringing them closely before the
public should realize that what they
do In public is partly the public's

business and that only what they
do in their own home or someone
else's home is their own business."
A summary of New York's greet-

ings to Hollywood on the Inaugura-
tion of the new moral calendar Is

simply:
"If you must play house pull

down the shutters and close some
of the windows."
When questioned about a dispatch

from Hollywood, the Hays head-
quarters emphatically declared that
officially or unofllcially it had not
instructed, commanded or Intimated
to Vivian Duncan that she call ofC

that rumored court action against
Rex Lease for his alleged sock on
her eye. More party stuff out
there.

U. A.'s Individual Star System

As Block to Any Merger with Par

"Doc" Talking

That Dr. Lee DeForest has
talked of "reorganizing" Gen-
eral Talking Pictures has made
his boss, M. A. Schleslnger,
head man of the company, a
bit Irky. Idea appears to be
at G. T. P. that inventors
should be seen and not heard.
Result it's official that no re-
organization of General Talk-
ing Pictures Is contemplated

—

right now anyway.
Only change is that the

company will enlarge its coast
ofllces to include a laboratory.

BYRD FUH CANCELED

ALL OVER CANADA

Ottawa, Can., July 22.

"With Byrd to the .South Pole"
has been withdrawn from circula-

tion in theatres of Canada and
bookings have been cancelled, other
features being substituted for early
dates.

The Byrd i icture had two runs
in Canada, one at Toronto and the
other at Montreal, and both flopped.

Intimated Government officials were
not enthusiastic about having the
feature presented In Canada.

CUT SCALE SHOW DOWN
TO 12ic^F0R WHAT?

Minneapolis, July 22.

For 50c at night and 25c in the
afternoon, or. If you have two-for-
one tickets being distributed by
Minneapolis stores, 25c at night and
12^c in the afternoon for the best
seats in the house, here are some
of the things local entertainment
seekers get at the R-K-O Orpheum:
Four vaude acts.

Full length talker.

News reel.

Frequently film comedy.
Free sandwiches and cofl?ee.

Free trip to Chloago (contest).
Bathing beauty contest.
Dancing on mezzanine.
Saturday mornings at 11 a. m.

children are admitted for 10c and
every child attending receives a re-
bate of from Ic to 10c in addition
to prizes. A two-hour program of
westerns is followed by the regular
three- hour show for the kiddies.

COMIC OPERAS?

Spoken of as following Non -Wanted
Operettas

Comic operas, with heavy stress
laid on comedy and plot, will take
the place of revues and now oper-
ettas, claimed doing nose-dives In

most cases as bad as occurred with
varioiis revues' produced during the
past season.

Circuits and theatre owners, in-
cluding indies, who have played nu-
merous operettas regard this type
of picture as Impractical for the
general run of fans, holding the
operetta as donj thus far caters
mainly to a class audience.
As a result, operettas are the

hardest of all types of pictures to
be sold now, with exhlbs claimed
sidestepping them if at all possible.
One Important Indie in the east who
declares the best oC the operettas
were duds for him, shelved one that
he booked rather than take a chance
on playing It.

Low Show Cost

There can be no U.A.-Par mer-
ger. All rumors to the contrary
it's the lowdown from a financial
source that ought to know.

Impracticability of the two to
get together is from a biz stand-
point, U. A.'s assets are figured aa
not sufficiently sizeable to warrant
a total hookup or even a buy from
the Paramount angle. Bankers ia
the habit of preferring tangible
assets In a merger feel U. A. hasn't
enough to be merged through its
Individual star, and own unit pro-
ducing system.

U.A. is really made up of a num-
ber of Independent producing units
and each must be considered sep-
arately In figuring on a merger.
That In itself provides plenty, ac-
cording to the bankers to hold back.
The keenness with which finan-

cial minds contact the film activi-
ties was amply Illustrated In this,
U.A.'s biggest assets being figured
from a star personnel point At
the same time Is demonstrated that
the financial mentors figure away
from the silents practically alto-
gether.
Talk about the two firms coming

together has been more or less
rampant for a long while. It re-
cently became accentuated by the
presence of Joseph Schenck In New-
York.

It Is said that a U.A.-Par merger
was never approached although the
rumor first reached emphasis whea
Paramount about two years ago
lent U.A. $3,000,000 Indirectly. This
money actually went to a U.A. sub-
sid, the Art Cinema Corp. For that
money Paramount got a bond issue.
Outside of that money interest
which Paramount has In U.A. the
only other interest is in certain
theatres which the two own Joint-
ly, and two Paramount theatres In
which U.A. cuts In, the Rialto and
RlvoU on Broadway,

ENLISTING AffiPORTS

FOR THEATRE BENEFIT

Chicago, July 22.

Midwest theatre managers are In-
vesting money and tying up with
the airports in their communities.
Figuring the "air-minded Idea"

the coming thing, these men are
furtherlr.g it, but still keep it as
amusement and part of the theatre.
Some of the towns inviting the

public to the airports through the
theatres are East St. Louis, Spring-
field, Decatur, Bloomlngton, Peoria,
Danville, Rockford, Mollne, Elgin,
Jollet and Waterman In Illinois.
About the same number of towns
through Indiana and Iowa are
working along the same Idea.
Some are using the grounds as

carnival spots and getting money,
while others, with a certain num-
ber of itckets from the local the-
atre, arrange for a free aeroplane
ride. The tie-ups vary in each spot,
with many using the Continental
Tdea of 'Ihe airport as' 4 side line
to amusements.

Canned Sahnbn Record

First canned exploitation to be
worked with the talkers will go on
the record when Radio Pictures'
salmon epic, "The Silver Horde."
makes its debut.
The learned Daab-Warshawsky

combo has seen to It that canned
salmon dispensers will Introduce
window cards in dellcl stores
wherever and whenever the picture
Is showing.

Chicago, July 22.

Oriental sot a low for prcsenta-
ti')n production costs last week.
Warehouse was ransacked, .tnd the
results, with rosiumos for the bal-
let, were $213. With t.-ilont show'.s

cost was the low one of $1.CU0.

U. Trimming Pay Rolt

The home office payroll of ITnl-
vpr.sal lias Ijeon llt^htened by the
elimination f)f 30 people during the
past week. These were mostly .is-

slstant.^ or rl.-iical aides. Almo.st
ev^ry flciciittncnt wns alTected.

Kea.-;fiii «iviTi ;is usual summer
rc'lreiK liinfiit stuff.
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South AnwricaIf0like Backstage

Talkers; "LovefaradeV' $165,000

By Harry E. Goldflam
— :

- 4

Buenos Aires, July 12.

In the thick of the season, the
conclusion is that the public is get-

ting an overdose of backstage re-

vues. Now running are "Sally,"

"It's a Great Life," "Gold Diggers of

Broadway," "Happy Days," with

"Puttin" on the Ritz" announced and
several more in the offlng.

Public is taking to "Sally," which
started at $3 and is now $1.60 at a
second run, but it is getting critical

of the rest. At the second perfbrin-

ance of "Gold Diggers" audience
shufCIed uneasily after Nick Lucas
had sung about his sixth song, and
even though It was at the classy
Palace, the raspberry was perilously

near.

Mo^t pf these pieces- are alike and
the public here is showing its

teeth. Incidentally these pictures
'are playing into the hands of the
antl-American fans becaiise of the
uncouth language and general all-

round toughness.
Local audiences ' want to know

tvhy the artists Invariably sci^ap off-

stage. They have learned English
irom those whose diction is not in-
terspersed with "ain't" and "didn't
oughters," diction which nullliles

the-argument advanced here in favor
of ti^lkers that It was ohe way of
learning a foreign Icuiguage. Latins
bere sit in ' the , dark And try- and
-puzzle out the meaning of bad'
grammar, the puzzle getting deeper
when .

they're told It's a form of
liumQr.
. To lieep these markets, American
producers will have to discover
something in Spanish akin to Norma
Shearer and Ruth Chattecton—so
far the only excuse for talking pic-
tures other than revues. "The
^nson Murder Case" a long step
torward In the making of foreign

,

ifllms, but it will have to ^be- im-
proved upon, especially as regards
the wo.men.

International*, N. Y.
International versions are through

here. "IJynartlte" proved that. It
wafi as good ^ could be made, but
not 'good enough, " Pictures with.' In-
terposed titles which cut "out ' J9b'ine

icit the' action at least give the iaudl
.ence,<an Idea of the plot VSally"
.-^t^. ,quit9 successful #nd ICetro
made. a good job wUK "It's .a "Great
Life."
On the other hand "Coquette"

turned but to be a terrible piece of
oheese. Mary Plckford never was a
eqccess down .here, anyway, and^ber
first talking picture sans talk got
the ftcns* goat tBooked solid for
weeks, it- never got beyond the first,

and despite the excellent publicity
and ballyhoo, ''Coquette" has- b'<;en

withdj^awni. . .-. ; <

"Rio Rita" was another example,
H.-K-O sold liombard6. of . the' Ideal'
a-dbbbed "^rersidn, aiiitcl'lf Lororbardo'
knew what he was doing, the fact
remains that if he bad an eye to
future business, he made a laugh
Ing stock oi)t of his first run house,
which caters to the best trade.
Here the whole business was turned
to account by . the anti-American
locals, who miss no opportunity of
razzing American products.
"Anna Karenlna" Is packing a

first run house, the Paris, twice a
day, at |3. Locals are falling for
this, the only silent on in the city,
as a reaction from the talkers.
Looked upon with some doubt by
Metro, the picture is now hitting as
few are doing, and suggests the
practicability of more of . this class
for foreign markets.

All Laurel and Hardy comedies
are going over with a bang. The
public likes to laugh and this pair
gives it to them. So far not a semi-
flop, has been registered and Metro
Is pulling more dough out of this
comedy pair with one picture than
all of S. A. gave for a year under
the old system. The pigeon Span
ish of Laurel and Hardy is relished
and the two-reelers are made into
the tit-bit of the evening.

Making the Worst
"Love Parade's" record will not

be beaten this year. Opening
nearly three months ago at the As
tral at )8, it has been packing 'em
in ever since at the same rate. It

goes off July 9 to make way for
"The Vagabond King," and will have
run some 260 consecutive by then, to
somewhere around 400,000 pesos
($165,000), which may not sound
like much money in the States, but
It's never been even halved in one
house on a flrst run.
As cabled recently, the mayor has

Included several important bodies in
his inquiry committee on sound and
talking pictures. The idea of letting
the theatre owners was wi^ and
now those who have just as much of
a stake In the business as the mu-
sicians and playwrights will have a
voice. The net result may be any-
tbine.

Argentina is not yet developed to

the point of making any save the
Ivorst pictures and the hundreds of

Hungary's Heavy Tariff

For Imported Talkers

Budapest July 12.

After many months of discussion

and controversy, today's official

g.izette publishes the new govern-

ment decree about importation of

motion pictures.. For every foreign

picture imported into Hungary, the

importer must pay a fee for having
censored (censpr ifee not men-

tioned); for- every -.metpr of silent

film, 20 iiller (about 3.5 cents), and
for every meter of sound film, 40

filler (7 cents), to go towards the

Film Fund with the .ultimate object ;

of . manufacturing all-Hungarian-
made pictures, and • for eyory big

imported sound picture over 1,500

meters in length, 1,000 pengos
(about .$180), and for every short
400 pongos ($76).

These. latter:.sums are to pay for

I)r.e;n}yins whigh will be given to

foreign manufacturers or Hun-
garian ones, for that matter If they
manufacture pictures here.

Silent films are exempt from hav-
ing to T)ay for these "contlngental
tickets"; they can be Imported after

having paid only the first two kinds
of levy. _A.mount of premium
awarded . to Hungarian-made pic-

tures depends ientirely on the Film
Foundation's sweet will.

Ministers of Interior and o£ com-
merce may arbitrate together over
life and death of the film Industry,

according to this decree.
Distributors,, exhibitors and small

local producers had been hoping
lor the. dawn of a better day when
tbis long-expected decree was pub-
lished, but. ,there is scarcely any
change and, certainly none for the

better. Trade Is ruined by these
heavy taxesr. Film Fund gathers In

tbe money -and offers no guaranty
that, 1^.win be used for the improve-
ment of' national production, which
is the Fund's alleged purpose.

London Society Split

On 2 Film Premieres

London, July 22.

The premiere of the Byrd ' South
Polo expedition (Par.) at the Carl-
ton drew a class audience last night
(21), , including Prince George and
Lady. Hilton Toung. Capt&ln Scott's
widow and Herbert Pontlng, sur-
vivor of the Scott

,
expedition.

A .counter-attraction that drew
another section of London society
was Unlversal's "Phantom of the
Opera" at the Dominion.
"The Dally Mall" has carried on

a campaign against "Phantom" and
it was feared tbere might be a
demonstration at its' premiere. The
flrst performance passed quietly.

"The MaH" ignored the opening.
"Phantom of the Opera" Is sup-

ported by a lavish stage show, not
well -produced. From the reaction
displayed at the premiere It doesn't
look like more than a fortnight

By H. Hanson

Qapetown, July 6.

Vaudeville acts at Tivoll are Tom
D. Newell, danbe comedian; Eva
Grey, comedienne; TDbrothy Lena,
comedy' girl; Rand "W. Roberts,
equilibrist; Royce and King, - sing
ers and dancers; Mae Baird- and
Ar«hie Thompson, burlesque dan
cers».

. .

A South African weekly publlca
tlon,' "The Outspan,'' had a compe
tlon going to And a South' African
film star. - Molly Lament, of Dur-
ban; got the biggest p.dints, which
won her the prize of going to Eng
land for a film test at Elstree
Studio. She sailed- June 20 on the
'Windsor Castle.

.
Miss Lamont has

thoughtfully decided not to go to
Hollywood.

A good bill getting business at the
Empire, Johannesburg. Three
Adams Sisters in a big tip-top act
that gets great appreciation. Clever,
neat and a well presented turn,
these gii-ls are a riot. Elsie Bower
and Billy Rutherford, eleven "Willie
Schenk and Co.; M. and A, "W. Asia,
bllli'aird ball Jugglers; Brtly iCay,
comedian; 'fanetti Duo, comedy
tumbling; De Mario and La Mar
letta, contortionists; Russel Carr
with Olive Grey, ventriloquist.

Another Spanish Talker
Madrid, July 12.

A new Spanish talker, written by
Jose Luis Salada, with music by
the composer Vives, will be made in

Germany by Renaissance Films of
Madrid.
Although the composer is a great

musician, the author has no great
literary reputation, nor is the
Madrid firm possessors of suffll

clent funds to make a great fl]m.

theatres here must rely on Ameri
can films, for which a steady mar
ket has been created. The foreign
films, meaning German, French and
others, are not liked, and we have
seen the beet produced so far.
Nevertheless American producrs
must give something better than the
backstage angle if they are to keep
their hold here. If they do that, the
present agitation means nothing at
all.

FOREIGN MART

Berlin, July 12.

Russian picture representatives
here 'are studying the talker situa-
tion with an eye' as to' how the
Russian spund.^ film. If it should be
built tip, could be played in Ger-
many and .also in . other foreign
countries."
Contact between the Russian rep-

resentatives and Tob^ has been
established.
AH such sound picture plans for

Germany are governed by the license
difficulties and If they are done
away with.

Otf Salaries <M

QUOTA AMENDMENT

All Political Parties Supporting

—

$60,000 Minimum.Production .post

London, July 22.

A bill amending the quota law Is

being Introduced In Parliament to-

day (22), with the support of all.

political parties.

It proposes the raising of tbe
quota of British films to 60% by
193'4.

The measure removes the restric-

tion [ on employment of foreign
players, byt fixes $.60,000 as the
minimum production cost of a fea-
ture. Geoffrey Mahder, noted Par-
liamentarian, Is behind the bill.

Petrovitch's Jam
Berlin, 'July 12.

Ivan Petrovltch, the Hunga,]rlan
film actor, for si, time very popular
in Germany, has brought attention
to himself because of a homicide
caused by negligence by running
over a child with his car, after

which he did not refrain from visit-

ing a dancing place In the evening.
Hie Is now Involved in a lawsuit
for breach of contract '

Petrovltch was expected to start

an engagement at . the Deutches
Lichtsplelsyndikat, a German ex-
hibitors' producing syndicate, which
is shooting with the French film

producer, , Jean de .M^rly, . "Va
Banqu^," In spite of the Llchspiel-
syndlkat's request, Petrovltch did
not show up in time but is working
at the moment with Metro, and sent

word that he could not return be-
fore August.

Tokyo, July «.

BMTective July 1, salaries of prac-
tically alt'Japon's actors. actresBes,
fiirectors and theatre ^emploiyees <trtao

earn |l6() a month or .ihore were
cut 20%.- The slash decreed by- the
Shochlku Theatrical Company, it
controls every flrst rate legit and
film house in the country.
The profession has taken the sal-

ary reduction without open objec-
tion, as the company's stranglehold
on the entire business means a
smaller salary Is better than a per-
manent holiday. <

-

Also effective, admission down
26% in all Shoohlku houses, ^op
has been $4* It will now be '^s
Japan Is laboring under a severe

business depression, refldfttlon of the
Amierlcan' slump to a large extent.
Almost half of Japan's exports =are
silk and the United States takes
about 80% - of It Wall Street j/at
silk prices on the toboggan and
Japan felt the plnbh. Declines- for
othfer' commodities and troubles with
China and India were other 4ion-

trJbutlhg factors.
The actors' think the trouble' la

even more fundamental than the
Economic sluinii, holding that the
gate hds been dropping because the
shochlku- authorities have 'been suf-
fering from fatty degeneration of
the brain. The choice of -plays bias

been terrible. "With no real com-
petition, on^ leadjng actor sajis,

the Shochlku' management has been
selecting plays which appealed to

(Continued oh page 41)

W.L WILL WIRE DESPITE

GERMAN AFFIUATIONS

British Fdm Field

By Frank Tilley

London, July 12.

ToWn has be^n rampant this week
\^lth "tip-offs on reslgnatibns high

up in the theatre end of Gaumont-
Brltish, also of a further deal by the

Ostrers.

On' .the former. It Is common
knowledge "Will Evans; joint manag-
ing director With CMarleis "Woolf of

the corporation, will net stand for

ini^erference on the theatre side and
has on mor.e than one occasion

threatened to resign when things

have been in the air not to his lik-

ing. . Evans is well fixed flnancially

and does not give a hoot for any-

thing., except running the . theatres

the way he thinks they should be

run, especially with regard to book-

ings. He- has forced the existing

situation in wbich the circuit pays

no higher than 25% on shares and
will not give guarantees nor pay for

disks. Several outputs do not play

the GaumontrBritlsh theatres be-

cause the distribs will not take his

terms.

On the second rumor, of a new
Ostrer deal, closest probing in the
best-served City , quarters fails . to
find anything yet. But follow-
ing Harley Clarke's visit, though
publicly said tb be for nothing else
but Greater London & Counties
Trust business, and lined < up with
some hot- arguments evidently going
on in the theatre end of Gaimnont-
British, there seems to be something
doing.
But it is prietty certain the Ostrers

would go to any length to keep it

under cover aftev the rampant
stories their former dealt, have
caused and especially afte*. Lord
Lee of Fareham's recent denial there
was or was going to be any foreign
control.

U. A. and Theatres
U. A. is still dickering for two

houses in the "West End, United has
its ^coutg around the Provinces.
May take Adelphi and Jack Buch-
anan theatres, latter still building,
with Strand as further choice,
This, on Aldwych, does not look too
good a bet for films.
Unlted's trouble is it can't get an

outlet in the "West End proper as it

won't play with Evans on his terms
for the 6aum<)ht' houses and all

that's left is other American dis
tribs' key theatres.
This week they got a bit of a

break on next week's Regal pro
gram to follow "All Quiet" there
when the Universal picture closes
this 12th. Warners had booked
"Hold Everything" for the Regal
date, but this 10th an argument de-

veloped about the amount to be
allocated to advertising and the
booking blew. United get in instead
with "Be yourself^ and Elinor
Olyn's British bust, "Knowing Men."
If that's the program' Regal likes It's

their business.

Paying the Rent
Alhambra still making the grade

with "All Quiet" though it has
flopped -at Regal In ' this. Us '4th
week. Alhambra gets first $6,000
gross on. this Universal, talker. Uni-
versal taking second $^,000 and after
split 60-50.

First time since it went talker for
Maxwell, Alhambra is making its

rent and a little coffee-and-cake
money over.

Folks Around
Bess Lonergan, Beulah Living

ston and: Fannie Hurst all here
vacationing and getting atmpspherc.
Bess Lonergan went out to the B. I.

P. studios at'Elstree this wftiek with
a party of Labor Members of Par-
liament and everybody drank water
except Bess.
Pat Dixon of "Sunday News" fol

lows this writer as editor of "Cine
matograph Times," with James
Wood,, formerly P..D. C.'s (Pathe)
press manager, and Rose Squler,
daughter of M-G-M's general man-
ager and at -present of "Picture-
goer," fan monthly, as assistants.
"Cine Times" has hitherto been a
one-man paper.

'

Dominion theatre goes talker this
21st with Unlversal's sounded
"Bhantom." Moss house seats 3*000.
This is Its first talker. Throwing a
stage presentation and a simulta-
neous pre-release at Scala, Glasgow,
"Phantom" is the picture wh'ch was
banned here by the exhibs' national
body after the episode of troops
used to escort negative from South-
ampton. Bryson was the fall guy
for the rap and had a good answer
if he'd ever made it; But Jimmie,
being a queer mixture, accepted the
conventional British idea about the
British Army and said no more.

In the House this week President
of Board of Trade Graham refused
to tell what price the W^- Depart
ment had put on the services of a
battalion of infantry req^iested by
British Instructional company for
use in "Tell England." Seer, .ry
of War Tom Shaw said so far from
the army imdercutting film extras
the army asked so much the film
compar-" could not meet "the exces
slve demand." *

Catholics and Films
Apart from other and internal

trade angles, it is becoming more
and -more noticeable how much at
tention Rome Is paying to the
screen. Ireland has a ban from this
angle on a number of pictures and

(Continue on page 43)

Paris, .June.

American equipment scored w|}^n
Western Electric contracted ..to

equip the Pierre Braunbe'rger'.s^i]4lo
|n iBilllancourt.

i .><i

Tobis had befii pencilled for^'the.

Job bi^t Bria.unhergep fii>^lly decided
for Western at the last inoment. in
spite of his strong German affllia-

tlons for production.
Robert Florey[ is currently making

for- him- ."L'sAniiour Chahte" (Love
Sings) In Berlin.

By ' Eclwarfl A^vwsid

'

Cairo, July £.

Following the success wbich was
scored , by the Egyptian . film*
"Zelnab," the Ramese .Films ,Co.
received several offers for its silent
picture. Company has sent a copy-
to a French firm and another to
Ufa Jn Germany in. order to enable
both firms to niake their respective
evaluations.
"Zeinab" will be presented for the

third time in Alexandria July 16.

The newly founded Nile Films
company has produced its first pic-
ture, "The Midnight Crime,"- a
drama in eight parts, the incidents
of which have been run in the mod-
ern quarters of Cairo, Heliopolis
and Heluan. The principal roles

are as.sumed by Abd6l Moii^m
Mokhtar, the well khowh sp6lrts-

man, and Miss Nadia of the
Rameses theatre. Minor parts are
held by. Soliman El Fransawy,
Yussef Rashad, Alvia Gameel, Mary
and Nina, Labib Hanafy; Anwar
Wagdy and Fathel Ba^ -Tewfik.-- v'

The Egyptian film, "Under the
Moonlight," at the American .C«p-
mograph^ Cairo, has scored great
success. It's a modern, drama ii), 11
parts with Abdel Mbtl Hegazy,
Insaf Rushdy, Mme. Elena Eterna,
Mahmud Sadek, Mme. Zahia Sami,
Mme. Khayria Gamal, Hussein
Mahmud, G. Rousso, A. HadJandria,.
Fawzy Mahmud, Mohamed Ahmed.

The Casino San Stefano, Alexan-
dria, has engaged Olga Klrowa, well
known dancer, and Raymond Gaul-
let, violinist.

Attractions at the Pergola Nuzha
Casino, Alexandria, include the pal-
let Andy Krukowsky, Max Pe.arly,

Ada Ryan, dancers; music - by
D'Ambra Jazz.

The commission instituted for the
renovation of the Arabic theatre
has chosen 122 foreign plays for

adaptation to the Arabic .stage.

Among those proposed are "The
Merchant of Venice," "Andro--

maque," "Bagdad Princess," "L
Ecole des Charlatans," "GuiUaume
Tell," "Anna Karenlne," "Resurrec-
tion," etc.
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G-B Takes Over Small Circuit

For Sole Bookii^-Conditioiis

MORE MONEYFORQUOTA

TALKERS MADE BY U

London, July 22,

Control of United Picture The-

'atres has finally passed to Gaumont

British effective today (22).

Win Evans, Charles Woolf and

Mark Ostrer take their places on

the United board in place of

Maurice Jenks, Henry Reynolds and

MaJ. Neville. ^ ^ ^
An issue of second debenture

bonds in the amount of $375,000 at

10% with Gaumont British agreeing

to assume all bonds not subscribed

to by present United Shareholders.

Gaumont thus becomes general

manager and operator of the United

string and will book it as it does its

osrn circuits. In return Gaumont

eets $52,000 a year as admlnistra-

' tlon expenses, aside from cost of

operating the houses and also takes

$15,000 and 10% of any money set

aside for dividend disbursements.

The agreement Is for five, years

Gaumont has power to cease liook-

Ing with any distributor with which

Gaumont British is in conflict, such

action to be without explanation to

-the United stockholders. The au-

thority to cease relations, however,

may not be Invoked as against more

than two distributors at one time

Unite4-ia a small company oper-

ating seven cinemas In the suburbs

and in provincial cities.

CHEVALIER'S 'BIG POND'

IN FRENCH OPENS BIG

Pit Orcbestras Go Back;

Ovation for Bandsmen

By Audiences in S. A.

Buenos Aires, July 22.

Musicians are returning to a ma
Jorlty of the picture houses here,

mostly second runs under an ar
rangement brought about by the
municipal authorities after a news
paper campaign over unemploy'
ment.
Due to the publicity the crusade

got, the advent of bandsmen In the

theatre pits was greeted with a pub
He ovation.

FRENCH USING NATIVES

FOR EGYPHAN-HADE

Cairo, July 22,

The Aubert-Franco film group in

Paris has made it known that

has in mind the production of an

Oriental picture here. This would
be th6 first subject by a foreign

film maker using native talent.

Negotiations are progressing for

the engagement of . Munlra £2lmab
dla, probably the best knowji sing

er in Sgypt for the principal sing

Ing role, while It Is proposed to en
gage Azlza Emll for the star part.

Paris, July 22.

The 1,860 capacity Paramount

clocked 11,000 admissions Friday

and 11,700 on Sunday on the open

Ipg of Chevalier's "The Big Pond.'

"This exceeded expectations even

lA 'Maurlce's home groundia consid

erlng "Parade D*Amour"- (Love Pa
'fyiide), proving somewhat negative

because - of bad cuttln Job last

-'spring. "Pond" was made with

lOO per cent French version, hence

the great Interest

Egypt's Educationals

Cairo, July 22.

The Egyptian Government, which
has several times embarked upon
film production programs and then
abandoned them, has a new scheme.
The cabinet will glye its support

to a plan of making a series of pic-

tures dealing with rural life, with
particular reference to improved
tanning methods and the building
up of native agriculture.

Silent to Big Trade

Amsterdam, July 22,

The silent picture, "Welsze

Hoelle Plzz Palu" Is making an ex

cellent record at the Tuschinskl.
"Speedway" (M-G-M) is success

ful at the Roxy.

S. A. Sound Device

Capetown, July 22.

Klnemas, Ltd., has Just announced
to the trade that It has obtained
contrQl of a new device which
makes dialog product available to
houses not equipped with standard
equipment.
The apparatus apparently is an

adaptation of the familiar syn-
chronization Cevlce.

Sonin's Aerial Feat

Buenos Aires, July 22.

Hand It to foreign executives'
publicity.

Carl Sonin, Metro-Goldwyn chief
in this territory, went aloft in a
plane and from the air managed to
make a communication hook-up,
which was relayed via radio to
Hollywood.

Scale Cut by W-T
Sydney, July 22.

WilUamson-Talt has reduced ad-
missions in Melbourne,
i .Change applies to the houses op-
erated in connection with the con-
cern's circuit policy, as distin-
guished from houses operated as
units.

Sydney's Long Runs
. Sydney, July 22.
The Haymarket Sydney, is

•witching from weekly change to
'one run policy.

m7^^^
seven -day system was ap-

plied by Union Theatres, but failed
»o draw satisfactorily.

P.D.C. Will Pay $3,500 for

West End 'Show Window
London, July 22.

The Producing Distributors Co. Is

negotiating for a West End theatre

to be used as a "show window" for

its product, but la very secretive

about the particular house Involved,

The Inside version Is that it Is

either the Palace or the Prince Ed
ward, with the latter regarded as
more likely.' The Prince Edward Is

Ideally suited In physical character
for a flicker palace, but the trouble
Is the rental at which It Is held,

The asking figure Is $4,000 a week,
with P.D.C. prepared to pay $3,600

and ready to launch a big scale ad
vertlsing campaign which Is essen
tlal for this new house, rather off

the beaten pr.th.

Trade understanding Is that the

closing of a deal Is not far off.

Germany Showing Own
Rum-Runners in Film

Vienna, July 22,

Germany appearently also has Its

bootleggers and Its rum-running
troubles as exemplified In "The
.Night Is Stormy.". This new fllm

centers about booze~smuggllng
the North Sea.
Walter Jankuhn from the Johann

Strauss theatre here; Maria Ney
and Maria Solveig are set for the

leads.

London, July 22.

Universal Is dickering with

Arthur Varney to produce a British
quota talking feature, with Uni-
versal advancing $60,000 toward the
negative cost.

The sum Involved Is significant.

Universal previously has booked in
British made product of Indifferent
quality in order to make up the
quota footage requirements.
The deal suggests a change of

attitude, probably Inspired by In-
creasing severity of the Board of
Trade In enforcing the conditions
of the quota law as to footage of
native product screened.

Bi'S3FlLMSlN

LONDON HOUSES

In

London, July 22.

"The Blue Angel," first German
made Ufa talker, featuring Emil
Jannings, opens at the Regal
August.
'The Love Waltz," another Ufa

production, Is due at the Alhambra
about the middle of next month
Provincial Cinema's new house,

Victoria, scheduled to. open In

August will feature British Inter-

national's "Young Woodley."
All three pictures are either re

leased through British International

or produced by that company. For
an English company to have three
films running in Important West
End houses at the same time
unprecedented.

Cairo's Newsreel Shots

Of Political Riots by

U. S. Firm Suppressed

Cairo, July 22.

Shots of scenes of disorder last

week while the political riots were
on, made by an American newsreel
concern and destined for exhibition

In the States, will never be shown.
The pictures were seized by the

government and confiscated, in spite

of objections made by the American
consulate.

Action described appears to be by
the native government. The Brit-

ish government has permitted
camera records of the troubles in

India to be exported, and London
has declared a policy In Egypt of
leaving the country to deal with Its

own internal disorders.
The MacDcnald government

ordered two warships to Alexandria
last week, but made It clear that
its purpose was entirely to see to
the protection of lives of foreigners
and foreign-owned property.

RECORDING ABROAD

AND PARIS PARLEY

GERMAN QUOTA

LAW WORKING;

NO ONE HAPPY

Is

British International . Pictures,

promoted to establish World ' Wide
as an American medium for dis-

trlbutici., has sacrificed all Interest

In the company by defaulting in a
stock payment, reported officially, to

total $220,000. As the result World
Wide has reverted In Its entirety

to Educational pictures, which was
to have only handled the foreign

product through Its exchanges.
By taking over World Wide, Edu-

cational has automatically had Its

policy of producing short subjects
include feature lengths as well.

The old agreement whereby 80%
of B.I.'s product regardless of

merit, would go through World
Wide-Educational, has also been
torn up, the only understanding re-

maining being that the Hammons
company can take and leave what
it likes from now on.

ITALY'S MARKET BETTER

FOR AMERICAN FILMS

"Lummox" Barred
, Sydney, July 22.

A government official has Just

prohibited the further exhibition

here of "Lummox."
Action was taken in spite of the

fact that the picture had been

passed by the censor, and had run

two weeks in a Sydney theatre.

Forei|:n Version Shorts

Los Angeles, July 22.

Columbia Is making foreign ver-

sions of Eddie Buzzell's shorts,

"Bedtime Stories for Grownups." It

Is not known whether Buzzell is In

on the foreign Income.

The comedian has already com-
pleted three of the series for the

studio.

Rome, July 22.

Prospects for the Italian market
from the viewpoint of the American
picture producer is favorable, ac-
cording to a survey made here in

the last few days.
High cost of wiring—equipment

costs around $15,000—coupled with
the fact that there will shortly be
no cheap product available from the

States, Is bound to put hundreds of

small picture theatres out of busi-

ness.

Representatives of American pro-
ducers see this as an element of

trade betterment, since the Amer-
ican exporter, will have fewer ous-
tomers, but will receive higher rent-
als for talkers. That the rule

against foreign dialog will be re-

laxed is taken for granted on a
basis of percentage—latest idea is

that non-Italian dialog will be per-
mitted to the extent of 20 to 26%.
Another influence toward better net
revenue for the foreign dealers, is

that advertising costs are sure to

be much reduced.
There are now between GO and 70

wired houses In Italy. Trade es-
timates figure that in 1931 this

number will have increased to 200.

"Cargo" Okayed on Appeal
Sydney, July 22.

The censor appeal board has re-
leased "White Cargo" (W. P. Film-
British-made), which had been
banned on original viewing by the
censor.
Picture is controlled by Jscck Mus-

grove in this territory. Musgrove is

associated with the Williamson -Talt
interests and the picture goes Into

a leading Sydney house of that
chain for a' rua.

Paris, July 22.

Significant reflection of the prob
abilities of outcome of the sound
patent conference here comes In

the statement to "Variety" of Curtis
Melnltz, general manager of Terr^
Film (new concern supposed to be
backed by American capital), that
he will shortly be ready to record
product in London on either RCA
Photophone or Western Electric
apparatus, the versions to be in
English, German and French.
Subject under way is a film adap-

tation of Offehbach's work entitled
"Parlser Leben." The recording on
American apparatus is by special
license of the German recording
concerns.

If, however, the principle of in-
terchangeabllity Is established aa
an outcome of the Paris conference,
Melnltz will use the Tobis recording
system and do the recordings In
Berlin Instead.

Score Charges Serious

Fith EDgfish Ediibs

London, July 22.

A conference takes place tomor-
row (23) between the Exhibitors
national body and the Distributors
Society on the question of removal
of score charges and end of the
guarantee system.
All the distributors with the ex-

ception of Paramount are now will-
ing to forego the guarantee system.
Paramount Is standing .pat on this
particular Issue.
The Warners Is the only concern

which persists In continuing the
score charges. Warners Is one of
the few leading distributors supply-
ing sound on disc.

Unless changing Its position on
the question, the Exhibitors' asso-
ciation, numbering 3,500 houses and
comprising probably 90% of this

market, threaten to cease booking
such product beginning Sept. 1.

Berlin, July 22.

With drastic tightening of Ger-

man quota restrictions (which ap-

parently mean the nullification of

arrangements framed by the Paris

sound patent conference) Will Hays
has quit Berlin and It Is predicted

American distributors will retire

from the German market.

It became apparent that the new
quota will mean a great deal to

UFA, which Intends to Increase this

season's production program by 15

dialog pictures, making a total of

43.

UFA also will buy Emelka prod-
uct. If It turns, out any completed
features. UFA may even take that
company over to carry out a pro-
duction schedule, since it Is doubt-
ful whether the German govern-
ment which owns a large interest in
Emelka would appropriate funds
sufficient to carry through a produc-
tion policy.

Strong editorial protests appeared
yesterday (21) In the Berlin "Tage-
blatt," the Berlin "Boersencourlr"
and other lay newspapers as well as
other leading Journals against the
new Quota law.
They point out that the new law

Is Impracticable, vexatious and en-
dangers any possible co-operation
between the German trade and that
of France or England.
Goldschmldt, of Suedfllm Co., goes

so far as to declare that he will

take the field In a counter move-
ment against the Quota system as
laid down by the Reichstag com-
mittee.
New restrictions were made ef-

fective by a committee of the Reich-
stag \yhich now has been dissolved
so that no new system Is possible

.

beforie the establishment of a new
Parllment probably late In Septem-
ber. This situation Is somewbat
qualified by the fact that the new
regulation gives certain discretion
in making changes to the Minister
of the Interior.

The Reichstag committee placed
the administration of the new law
into the bands of the Ministry ot

(Continued on page 52)

Spanish Comedy Talker

Buenos Aires, July 22.

"Estrellados" (M-G-M), Spanish
picture based on the same story as
"Free and Easy," and also starring
Buster Keaton, opened simultane-
ously In first run at the Palace and
Grand Splendid here with capacity
audiences.
This is Metro's first comedy at-

tempt of the kind and was acclaimed
by the reviewers.

Violinist as Type
Cairo, July 22.

Saml Shawa, celebrated Oriental
violinist, is on his way to Paris
under engagement to appear In a
film to be produced there.

Story has a Far East background,
for which reason Shawa was select-

ed as a type.

"Desert Song" Hit
Capetown, July 22.

African Theatres had an excep-
tional money maker In "The Des-
ert Song" (WB) current at the Al-
hambra, Capetown, on twice daily
basis.

WARNERS MAKING 6

TALKERS IN GERMANY

Berlin, July 22.

Warner Bros, today (22) makes
announcement of Its production pro-
gram here. Its Import being taken
to be In conflict 'with the views at-
tributed to Will Hays.
To begin with Warners will make

six talking pictures here, several to

be In association with Nero Films
and the Tobis Interests.

Par's Year Way Sooth

Buenos Aires, July 22.

"The Vagabond King" (Par) In
its flrst week equalled the record
figure of the- same company's"Loya^"-
Parade," the gross of the Chevalier
picture being the high mark for
South America.
"Parade" now Is In second run

and continuing to pile up sensa-
tional grosses In spite of the coun- ^

ter-attractlon of the opera season
and trade depression. It looks like

Paramount's banner year In this

field with "King" and "Parade" play-
ing to capacity right along.

Harry Warner Mum
Berlin, July 22.

Harry Warner arrived In Berlin
Friday (18) but so far has devoted
himself to confidential talks with
leaders of the German trade.
He has not granted interviews

to the Berlin newspapers.
Joseph Schnltzer, president ot

Radio Pictures, will remain in Ber-
lin until tomorrow, completing a
survey of the sound situation hore.
Harry Warner is expected to start

back to New York tomorrow (23)
also, called home by the Illness,^f
his father, it is said.
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'Blushing Brides to $50,000WL at

Oriental and H.O.; Both Unusual;

Two R-K-0 Vaudin^ $500 Apart

Chicago, July 22.

Weather: hot

They got used to the heat last

week. Grosses went up with the

thermometer.
Paradoxical reason was a good

bunch of programers In the weekly
change loop houses. But the run
theatres also held.

Oriental was the sweet surprise,

in the lead at J50,000, remarkably
good gross and near the house top.

Cause was "Our Blushing Brides"
(M-G). Seeing this flve-and-ten
picture hold them in lines all week
encouraged Publix to hold the pic-

ture over, something rarely done,
especially in the Oriental, which
has been a constant worry.
Chicago also staged a nice come-

back. From a brutal 136,800 the
previous week, it sallied near the
BO mark with "So This Is London,"
and Just behind the Oriental.
That the Palace and State-Lake,

R-K-O's two vaude houses, re-
main competitive showed in their
grosses, (600 within each other; the
State-Lake topping with $17,500.

Both these spots were up, but for
the Palace it took a strong vaude
bill and 'Shooting Straight" (Ra-
dio), favored by the critics, to do
the Job.
Of the run houses, the Roosevelt

had a fortifying third week with
"Byrd" (Par). This Antarctic pic-
ture stayed at a level third week,
and instead of being Jerked the
middle of this week may be held
through.
United Artists for the first time

In a long while did consistent two
weeks with one picture, this time
"Song o' My Heart," and the picture
stayed. It dropped a normal $7,000
from a stroncr starting gross of $30,-
000. "Big House" dropped more
severely in its ^d-'week at the Mc-
Vicker's, but is still good music to
the cashiers.
Woods ended one nice week with

"Lawful Larceny" (Radio), but will
- Jerk it for "Hell's Island" the mid-
dle of the week. Monroe and Or-
pheum both showed slight rises.
'*A11 Quiet" closed its 2d loop run
after two weeks at the Garrick and
will open its third 1. r. at the Or-
pheura Friday (26).

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publix-B. & K.) (4,000;

60-75-86)—"So This Is London"
(Fox).- Stage show. After going
deep into th^ red the previous week
there were signs of relief when this
ace house swerved upward several
thou to $47,500, within the normalcy
range. Will Rogers' draw follow
ing his personal appearance at this
house was noticeable.

McVivkera (Publlx-B. & K.) (1,865;
60-75-85) — "Big House" (M-G)
Smash which opened to hear house
record recorded a bit below the
usual second week, but still good at
$39,600.

Monroe (Fox) (1,000; 25-40)
Tiove's Romance" (Fox). Quietly
successful with $4,100, nearly
grand over previous week.

Oriental (Publlx-B. & K.) (3,200;
60-76-86)—"Our Blushing Brides'
(M-G). Stage show. Picture Just
Buked to this theatre's common
people and 5: 30 -girl trade, with
constant holdout lines throughout
week. Grabbed extraordinary $50,
000, and held over.

Orpheum (Warner) (799; 35-60)

—

"Devil's Holiday" (Par.). Swell for
this little spot at $6,200.

Palace (R-K-O) (2,300; 50-75-85)
^"Shooting Straight" (Radio)
Vaude. Picture liked and backed by
strong show got $17,000, increase
over the disheartening gross pre
vious week.

Roosevelt (Publlx-B. & K.) (1,

600; 50-76-85).—"With Byrd" (Par)
Extraordinary 3d week, equaling the
previous week with another $21,000
Holds on, possibly through this
week.

State- Lake (R-K-O) (2,700; 50
75)—"Flirting Widow" (FN). Vaude
Still weak at $17,500, as anything
under 20 is considered so for thi

spot. Up $1,000 over week before,
however. Had nothing to sell out
side of Jennie Goldstein, not gen
erally known here.

United Artists (Publix-UA) (1,

700; 60-75-85)—"Song o' My Heart'
(Fox). Limousines still rolling to
this house, which did good biz with
same picture two weeks straight,
Nice $23,000, normal weekly drop of
$7,000, and stays on.

Woods (R-K-O) (1,200; 75-85)—
"Lawful Larceny" (Radio). One
week of average business with $11,
000, picture praised generally, but
win be replaced this week.

Garrick (Shubert) (1,200; 60-75)
—"All Quiet" (U). Second loop
showinar around $7,000, and closed.

House gets leglt again in two weeks.
"Air Quiet" opens at the Orpheum
XVlday (26) for 3d loop run.

UBUX STAFF SHIFT

AT PORTLAND, ORL

Portland, Ore., July 22.

Another Publix northwest shake-
up. This eruption brought in peppy
Conrad Holmes from Palm Beach
to be local Publix No. 1 exec. He
replaced J. G. McKowen. Pfew
policy is to feed pick films to Pub-
lix Rialto (2,000 seats) with second
choice and stage shows at the 3,500-

seat Paramount. Stage band and
organ novelties build up show at

the Paramount. James O'Connell is

new manager of the Rialto.

This is duplication of Fox policy,

which runs picked films . at the
Parker-Fox United Artists, all

sound. "Unholy Three' did okay
second week there. Fox-Broadway
with F. & M. stage shows often

gets top grosses with second choice

films.
Hamrick opened "Mammy" at the

Music Box, had good week and may
hold for short run.

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 25-60)—
Good Intentions" (Fox). Lacked
novelty, but registered. F. & M.'s

Brunettes" stage show good. $12,500.

Paramount (Publix) (3,500; 25-50)

—"Border Legion" (Par). Fair.

Publix stage show, "Northern
Nites." $14,400.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 25-60)—

Inside the Lines" <Radlo). Vaude.
Scoop was resurrection of Conan
Doyle's recent talking reel on spirit-

ualism. $8,500.
United Artists (Parker-Fox) (1,-

200; 25-60) (2d week)—"Unholy
Three." Big summfer draw. $6,000.

Rialto (Publix) (2,000; 26-60)—
Sweethearts and Wives" (FN).
Did well. $4,900.
Music Box (Hamrick) (2,000; 25-

60)—"Mammy" (WB). Okay 1st

week. $6,300.

CDiCY'S SUMMER HIGH

$25,200-YAllDFILH BILL

Cincinnati, July 22,

(Draw. Pop., 700,000)

Weather: Warm
All grosses for last week showed

gains over the previous week. De-
cided drop in temperature helped
the first half. Albee registered its

summer high week with $1,200 ad-
vance. Lyric had biggest leap at
$4,600 increase. Palace rose $4,000.

Keith's Jumped a grand.
R-K-O management, headed by

John L. McCurdy, is pepping things
up in the former Lisbon housed with
fiash fronts and bigger and more
appealing ads in the dailies. Pub-
licity now handled by Bill Danziger.
Most effective change is at Albee,
where fiesh and screen attractions
have been considerably improved.

Estimates for Last Week
Albee (R-K-O) (3,300; 35-75)—

Vaude, "Border Legion" (Par)
$26,200.

Capitol (R-K-O) (2.000; 30-50)—
"Richest Man in World" (M-G-M)
$12,200.
Palace (R-K-O) (2,700; 30-60)—

"On the Level" (Fox). $12,000.
Lyric (R-K-O) (1,400; 30-50)—

"Ladles of Leisure" (Col). $12,100.
Keith's (1,500; 30-60)—"Back Pay"

(FN). $4,200.
Family (R-K-O) (1,140; 30-50)—

"Devil's Holiday" (Par). $2,900.
Strand (R-K-O) (1,350; 30-50)—

"Notorious Affair" (FN). $3,800

House Mgr. Ties Up 12 Midget Golf

Courses, for Publicity for Loew s

KRIDES' FULL OF SEX,

$30,000 AT MDW-BIG

Minneapolis, July 22.

(Drawing Pop., 600,000)
Weather: Unfavorable

Show biz here seems to take, its

cue from the stock market. "The big
rally under way in the market ap
parently has communicated to the
local rialto. Maybe the soaring
grosses simply constitute a rally In

a bear theatrical miarket that's still

with us. However, everybody's hop

WHY THE NORTH SHORE? |in|^or^the^be^^^^^

That question's never been asked person did around $40,000 at the
by a guest of the NEW OCEAN h^j^nesota and "Byrd at the Pole"
HOUSE at Swampscott, Massa- close to $10,000 at the Century,
chusetts—a hotel radiant in the Ui,ere was a ray of sunshine. The
flrmanent of New England's resort next week—the week before last

—

(fonstellatlon; Its reputation as a man depression returned to the
foremost vacation hostelry is job. Last week, however, found the
world-wide. old man routed once again.

Its equally famous music is a| It was the week ot pursued shop

MEYER DAVIS ORCHESTRA.

GOOD aOSSESWITH

BALTO'S INTENSE HEAT

frlrls. In two of the leading loop
pictures virtuous department store
maidens had their inning—"Blush-
ing Brides" at the Minnesota, and
"Not Damaged" at the R-K-O Or
pheum.
Thursday, instead of Saturday,

has been set as the new opening
day at "the Century. This gives the
latter house the earliest opening of

any theatre in Minneapolis. The
others begin their new week on Fri
day or Saturday. "Western Front'
started a run at the Century last

Baltimore, July 22,

(Draw Pop, 850,000)

Weather: Hot.

A**.^« « oto-f t\,a Thursday to Immense crowds. Box
% fhfli^^^ hJwh^ fnwn office is »>elng opened at 9 a. m. in

K.'^.l*l*.„~' wtfl^f?«v At tha? «tead of the customary 11. Usual
beginning Wednesday. At that, ^ ^ ^ the 75c top.
there were some fair returns, all ^. ^4,..
considered. "The Bad One" at the
Century was far from bad, and

Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (Publix) (4;200; 76)—

••Unholy 3" got a good Intake at the I '•Blushing Brides" (M-G-M) and
Stanley. Both houses are re- Publix unit stage show, 'Dancing

frigerated. Keys." Joan Crawford considerable

That a good b. o. picture can of draw here. This picture box

even overcome the ho-refrigerator office natural. Loaded to the gills

handicap was proven by "The Big with sex appeal. Return of heat

House." This picture day-and- wave mid-week, after four days of

dated at the upstairs Valencia and cool weather, adversely affected re-

the uptown Parkway. The former turns latter P^rt of week. SUge
has a cooler and was all set for the show also Bood »30,000. Immens^
tropical weather. Latter depends I

„<>ntury <Publi^^ 75)-

on fans. Picture b. o. success at "Unholy -Three (M-G^^^^^^

both stands. "Shadow of the Iaw" pefahy first Cha^^ all talker^ex

did pretty well at Keith's; "Good ceeded expectaUons. $10,000.

Intentions" just fair at the New.
Her Unborn Child" reported all heen doing.

siderably better than
Con-

house has

okay at the Auditorium
Metropolitan was fair with

Tintownl State (Publix) (2,200; 60)—"Song
"Whs?* of Flame" (FN). Audience com-
""^ 'ment very favorable, but picture

a Man." Rivoll closed for month, ''"^^^ Minneapolis appar

RAIN IN DENVER

HURT MIDGET GOLF

Denver, July 22.

(Draw Pop, 400,000)
Weather: Rain

One thing Is in favor Of theatres
when it rain.s now. Folks can't play
on the miniatures. Seems the
midgot owners should furnish um-
brellas. However, two days last
week has been the first time play
was stopped on the courses since
opening last spring.

Estimates for Last Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,600; 35-50

75), "Wide Open" (WB). Better
than week before; $7,000.
Tabor (Bennett) (2,200; 25-35

60), "Bride of Regiment." Tied
with previous week, $6,000.
America (Huffman) (1,500; 20

30-40), "So This Is London" (Fox)
Very good at $8,000. At Aladdin
previously.
Denver (Publix) (2,300; 25-36-

60), "The Bad One." Down from
previous week; $16,000.

Rialto (Publix) (1,040; 20-30-40)
"Social Lion." Good, $4,760.

and Hippodrome and Little ditto.

Estimates for Last Week
Century (Loew), •'Bad One'

(3,200; 25-60). Started big. Heat

ently washed up on operetta stuff

even when it's as well done as this,

$4,600. Very bad
R-K-O Orpheum (2,890; 60)—

hurt last half. Dave .Schooler I '•Not Damaged" ^(Fox). Vaude
headed stage unit, and pleased; Pleasing, enough show, but nothing

119 000 okav considering that meant a thing to box-office.
*
Stanley (LSe^O R^ punch Brisk exploitation and advertising

despite heat; $18,000. h^SlP^u^*^ ?r*'^"%«i^v3H^^^^ (l
Valencia (Loew) "Ble House" Shubert (A. G. Bainbridge) (1,

(iSris 35)^. Day^anf-datedw^^^ 60). House .ha^ TWany pic

rra^a^^S"^"'
"^"^ Se;^s^^h'?iTeek.°"

^"^"'"^ 7
*Tarkw'aV (Loew), "Big Mouse" I

Lyric (Publix) (

(1,000; 25-35). Same story up here fr«n of Plw-sure (M-G^^^^ ^ust

•»?^?"?„i*«^
°' keiWou\e%?sfnesTwt^? S^^^

at $4,200.
New (M. Mechanic), "Good In-

tentions" (1,600; 26-50). Average]
summer week; $5,500.

Metropolitan ' (Warner - Equity), 1

"What a Man." Another summer]

at nice clip. $5,000. Big improve
ment over recent weeks,
Aster (Publix) (900; 35)—•'Crazy

That Way" (Fox). Failed to catch

on. $1,500. Bad.
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 35)—"Big

week; $3,500. Frank Boucher now jj^^^g.. (M-G-M). 2d loop run,
mgr., replacing Chas. S. Lang, re- jj^j^ f^ji -^^eii instead of sched
signed.

Keith's (Schanbergers), "Shadow
of Law" (2,500; 25-50). Did very
well; $10,000.

uled half-week. 4,000, fine.

TENT SHOW'S CUT SCALE

Opposition of Stock Co.

In Topeka
Nightly

Big Week in Providence,

For Loew State, $23,000

Providence, July 22

(Draw Pop, 316,000)

Weather hot

Flicker houses mopped last week,
Despite unfavorable weather condi
tlons all did close to heavy busi
ness. Standouts were "Son of the

Topeka, July 22,

(Drawing Population, 85,000)

Three more 'miniature golf
^

courses folded. Waddell Players In Gods," at tfie Paramount; "Let Us
stock and under canvas at the Fair Gay" at Loew's, and "King of
grounds cut prices In halt and jazz" at R-K-O Victory,
packed their 1,200-seat tent every fr.*:_-*«- *«- i a«t Week
night, grossing as much for the I M«^«t?^ ?p«vf ?2 200- 15-60)

rs'Vo1,tr^S^tfl? ^otlT ti! Sown" "Goldin D^w^B 'oTer^^^^^^

?o"^nTloJSre g^Jses'^d^mrflrft" ru^n' S°„n"e?owT^?r%f^a^fo S^"^"
business, managed to put on record "^^^ew'? S^afe (3,foo ; 20-56) "Let
the biggest week's business of the kjg Be Gay" (M-G-M) One of big
summer.

Estimates For Last Week
Jayhawk ( 1,40 0 - 5 0 ) (Fox).

"Young Man of Manhattan" drew
on strength of title, $2,300. "Byrd
at Pole" pulled another $3,100.

Novelty (1,200-50) (Fox). "Mon-
tana Moon," panned heavily by
crtics but western stuff pulled
younger crowd; $2,500.
Waddell Pavilion (1,200-26) (Ind).

"The Push" renamed "Tamed and
How" got away good to packed tent
opening night. Continued to turn
away Saturday. Seven perform-
ances. $2,100.

Isis (600-36) (Ind). Stage show
only, tab company recruited for
opening didn't score any smash,
but house dark three years; $1,100.

gest name bills house has had in

blue moon. Big at $23,000.
Paramount (2,200; 15-60) "Son of

Gods" (FN) Barthclmess well liked
Big all week and close to $18,000,

This figure going one better than
big gross for opening week month
ago,
RKO Victory (1.600; 16-50) "Ki.i

of Jazz" (U) Got off to good start
and closed slightly under $10,600,
Excellent since house is only flicker
palace In town without cooling
plant.
RKO Albee (2.600; 16-60) "Wild

Company" (Fox), VAUde. Average
a: $9,000.

Fay's (1,600; 15-50) '•Courage
Vaude. House still plugging shows
big. $8,200,

Louisville, July 22.
'

(Draw Pop, 500,000)
Weather; Hot

Decline affecting miniature golf
courses has not yet hit her^, .nlso

Louisville is not over-crowded with
them. Walter McDowell, manager
of Loew's, has departed from the
usual conduct of a theatre in that
last week he invaded the strong-
holds of his greatest opposition,
the little golfles. and tied up a dozen
of them on options which will vir-
tually make them advertising me-
diums for the State.
His plan, which is to erect a

small sign advertising his current
attraction at each of the 18 holes,
has been put into effect on a golfie
:ust one block from the State. In
return for the IS little ads a pass,
good for two, is issued' to anyone
making the 18th hole in one.

Attractions' last week was "Un-
holy Three." Among the signs
were: "Lon Chaney Talks," "At
Loew's." "Chaney Talks At Last,"
and the third hole was titled "The
Unholy Three." The stunt is fig-

urea to cost the State not more
than 15 passes a week per course.
The "prize" hole will be changed
weekly, also the signs,

Loew's. with plenty of exploita-
tion in the form of posters in 9la83
department store windows, leaped
into the air with Chaney's to $12,-

400. Victor McLaglen and a pair
of "It" babies brought^crowds to
the Alamo and a nice take $4,600.

Estimates for Last Week
Alamo (4th Ave.) (1,100; 40)—

'•On the Level" <Fox). Snappy en-
tertainment plus McLaglen; $4,600.

Mary Anderson (R-K-O) (1,387;!

30-50)—"Dangerous ' Nan McGrew"
(Par). Good at $3,300.

Brown (Brown) (1,609; 15-25-40)
—•'Second Wife" (Radio). Conrad
Nagel and Llla Lee in diverting
drama of every-day situation; $4.-

100. O. K.
Rialto (R-K-O) (2,940; 30-60)—

"Back Pay" (FN). Corlnne Grif-
fith needs peppier plays. Less than
average; $3,700.

State (Loew) (3,252; 35-50)—'
••Unholy Three" (MG). Real pa-
tronage for first time in weeKa.
Excellent for this weather; $12,400.

Strand (4th Ave.) (1,785; 30-50)—••Glolden Dawn" (WB). $5,700.

Walnut (Laffell) (1,160; 15-25-BO)—"Ingagi" (Congo). Survived only
two days on second week. Took
about $200 on the two days. Last
week quoted at $1,500, was prob-
ably nearer $1,700, making $1,900
for the n:ne days. House now dark
and no future bookings announced.

m OF JAZZ' LED

IN MONTREAL, $15,500

Montreal, July 22.

(Draw. Pop., 600,000)

Weather; Fine
Grosses staged something of a

come-back last week, although it

was one of the hottest of the sum-
mer. Federal elections wrecking
biz in neighborhoods, but not af-
fecting main stems so much.
Palace topped the town with

$15,600 on "King of Jazz." Femmes
quit tennis, motoring, Tom Thumbs
and. the outdoors to get in on this
one.

Capitol held to its previous week's
gross of $13,000 on "Richest Man In
World." Louis Mann put over one
Of the best bits of acting seen here
for many months.
Loew's ran a good second to the

Palace with $14,600 for "Florodora
Girl" and a jazz headlining vaude
bill that was better than usual. Hi^
Majesty's continued "All Quiet" for
its fourth week and will make a
record for the town with a fiiCth

repeat, grossing about the same as
previous week at around $10,000.
Princess made a hit with "The Bad
One," Dolores Del Rio being very
popular here, and collected $12,500.
Imperial gross about $8,000 with "A
Notorious Affair."

Estimates for Last Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-76)—

••King of Jazz" (U). Hot weather
couldn't keep fans away. Soared
to $16,500, best for number of weeks.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-75)—
••Richest Man in World" (M-G-M).
Got big word-of-mouth advertising
and fair gross, $13,000.

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-65)^
"Florodora Girl" (M-G-M). Better
than average vaude and attractive
film. $14,500, good for time of year.

His Majesty's (CT) (1.600; 50-
1.60)—••All Quiet" (U) (4th week).
Run still holds up. $10,000.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 35-55)—
•'Bad One" (UA). Dolores Del Rio
very popular here and picture stood
house in a very good $12,500. Holds
over.

Imperial (FP) (1.900: 35-60)—"A
Notorious Affair" (FN). Fair

vaude. $8,000.
Roxy (Ind) (600; 60)—"Court

Martial" (Col). Near flop at $1,800.
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Wfor Penn, Ptsbg.; Great Week;

Best Smniiier So Farfor This House

Pittsburgh, July 22.

(Draw Pop, 1,000,000)

Weather; Hot

Heat terriific but main stem

stands crashed through for surpris-

ing grosses.

Penn did smashing week with

"The Big House." This house has

liafl Its biggest summer trade sc

far.

"Boad to Paradise," despite

critical drubbing turned in a pJea-

fcftnt $24,600 tor the Stanley. House
ahowlng signs of life lately. An-
other picture that took it on the

thin from cricks and then pulled

a? surprise was "Dangerous Nan
McGrew" at Aldlne. Around $E,-

KQO, nice showing here.

•Return of stage shows to En-
riKlit didn't mean much in first

•week although flesh-and-blood

Btuft expected to chovf results as

Bobn as it gets around. Middle of

heat period rlsity time to try it.

Takings up a little but not enough
to impress at $8,000. Picture "Re-
captured Love."

, Estimates for Last Week
Aldine (Loew's) (1.900; 35-BO)—

No accounting for nice $S,600 for

"Dangerous Nan McGrew" (Par).

Picture considered silly.

Enright (WB) (3,700; 25-35-40-

60)—"Recaptured Love" (FN).
Nothing to brag about at $8,000.

Stage shows back but no immediate
reaction expected.

Harris (Harris) (1.800; 10-20-30-
40)_"Cuckoo3" (Radio). Got by
at $3;700: Previously played two
w:eeks in East Liberty at Sheridan
S<iunre.
'Pcnn (Loew's-UA) (3.300; 25-35-

60-75)—' Big .House" (Metro). Sen-
sational at $39,800 for this time or

any other time. Something must go
to Wesley Eddy, whose farewell
week as guest m. c. brough in

plenty of women.
Pitt (Shuberts) (1,700; 50-$1.50)

i-7"An Qolet (H) etm in ;noney;
7th week at $6,400. Sticks around
arid surprising everybody.

Sheridan Sq. (Radio) (1,200: 25-

S5-50)—"Wild Company" (Fox).
Average prugramer and averugo
tfe; $3,500.
^^tanley (WB) (3.600; 26-35-60)
•—"Road to Paradise" (FN) at $24,-

600, good summer week. House ap-
pears to be on upgrade of late and
Jias a chance to make a go of it

after couple of bad years.

$20,500 AT INDIANA ON

WESTERN AND UNIT

Indianapolis, July 23.
Drop of ihe mercury from Sunday

to.. Tuesday gave the box office a
break, resulting in a fair week's
business. Saturday and the last
half of week badly off because of
mounting temperature.

Estimates for Last Week
Indiana (Publix) (3,331; 35-50-65).

"Border Legion" (Par), Patt Rooneys
in Publix stage show, "Campus
Daze," splendid at $20,500, conslder-
i|ig last western was bad flop.
Circle (Publix) (2,600; 25-40-50).
Sweet Mamma" (F-N) gave house

fthother dizzy drop as local fans
frown on Alice White. $8,200.
. Loew's Palace (Loew's) (2.800;
26-36-50). "Unholy Three" (M-G)
Nice week at $13,000. Beat "The Big
House" figure about $1,000. Fans
liked shorts.
Apollo (4th Ave) (1,100; 25-35-50).

•tJolden Dawn" (W) Bad at $5,200,
although slight pick up over week
before.

^Ohio (Publix) (1,250; 25-35).
'^aught Short" (M-G-M) Good at
2.600, considering take at other
nouses and weather.
iLyrie (4th Ave) _(2,000; 25-35-50).
'^On the Level" (???) Fair at $8,000,
«rpp olf last half.
( -

FAIR FttHS TO ABOUT
FAIR TORONTO TRADE

Toronto. July 22.

(Draw Pop, 800,000)

Weather: Hot
Biz continued to drop.

Estimates for Last Week
fcj?*yal Alexandra (2,000; B0-$1.50),

•>J7
astern Front" (U). 3d week,

e<"ne strong.
Tivoli (1,600; 35-65), "Bad One."

«ot so good; $13,500.
Uptown (3,000; 35-80), "Man from

^lanlvley's." Barrymore usually

fl5 SoV^*"^^®
biz, but not this time;

ish^V^'.^ (2,200; 35-60), "Lady of
^candal." Vaude oke and picture
Wlr. but biz down; $12,000.

imperial (3,500; 30-60), "New
^oyietone Follies." Fed up here on
Vu"'. '15.000.

taln !rl"'P <2.600; 30^60), "Cap-

$14 6(K>
summer week;

'SILENT ENEMY' NOT SO

HOT IN FRISCO AT $7,000

San Francisco, July 22.

Business among the downtown
picture houses spotty this week,
some copping exceptionally good
grosses, others average and a few
fair.

"The Big House," with a tremen-
dous new.spaper campaign, walked
off with nearly a record for the
Warfleld. running close second to
that house's standing record, which
is held by "The Cock-Eyed World."
Fox got a fair break, but not as

big as expected.
Publix houses about average..

Estimates for Last Week
Fox (5,000; 50-65-75-$l— "Good

Intentions" (Fox). Got fair opening
and held good pace through week
to $36,000.

Warfield (Fox) (2.672; 50-65-90)
—"Big House" (Metro). Proved
eensational. Had to put in special
Saturday midnight show to take
care of crowds. Patronage through
w^-ek biff. Figures run Into $33,000.
Paramount (Publix) (2,698; 35-

50-6£-$l)—"For the Defense" (Par).
Opened big and kept up better than
normal stride to $16,000.
California (Publix) (2,200; 35-50-

65-90). "Dawn Patrol" (FN). In
second week slipped some, but tak-
ings very satisfactory at $10,000.

St. Francis (Publix) (1,375; 35-
50-SO)—̂ 'Silent Enemy" (Par). Far
north privately made film. Disap-
pointment.. Only $7,000.
Orpheum (R-K-O) (2,270,- 25-35-

60)—"Hell's Island" (Col.). In 2d
week, $8,000.
Golden Gate (R-K-O) (2,486; 30-

40-50-66)—"Inside the Lines" (Ra-
dio). Plus good vaude bill this one
hit fast pace from the line and got
$15,500.
Embassy (Wagnon) (1,365; 50-65-

90)—"Wide Open" (WB). Only fair,

and $8,600 considered subnormal.
Davies (Wagnon) (1,150; 35-50)

—

"Temptation." Nothing to brag
about at $5,000.

BOSTON WALLOPED

Low Grottaa of Season Thero Last
Week

Combo Show at Loew's,

Newark, NSG at $12,000

Newark, N. J., July 22.

(Drawing Population, 850,000)

Weather: hot
With few exceptions most houses

held up well enough' against the
weather. But few making much.

Estimates For Last Week
Branford (WB) (2,350; 25-60-65)

"Border Legion" (Par). Stage show
in groove lately at $19,500.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 16-26-36-
60) "Numbered Men" (FN). Same,
$6,300.

Little (Newark M. P. Guild) (299;
35-50-65) "Village of Sin" (Rus-
sian). Flop of high brow stutf
brings policy change, $1,600.
Loew's State (2,800; 30-50-60)

"Sea Bat" (M-G-M) Vaude. i-annea.
Not so good at $12,000.
Mosque (WB) (3,281; 25-50-60)

"Recaptured Love" (WB). Also In
groove at $16,200.
Playhouse (Mindlin) (436; 30-60-

76) "So This Is Paris" (Fox).
Little better, $2,600.

Rialto (WB) (1,762; 60-76-$l-
$1.50-$2) "All Quiet" (U). Final
week, $8,400.
R-K-O Proctor's (2,660- 25-50-60)

"Social Lion" (Par) Vaude. Fashion
show mats; $16,600.

Tacoma's Grosses

Tacoma, July 22.

(Drawing Pop., 126,000)
Weather: Fair

R-K-O-Pantages did well with
"Their Own Desire." ^lialto had
"Border Legion" and Colonial "The
Big Pond."

Estimates for Last Week
R-K-O-Pantages (R-K-O) (1.500;

25-50)—"Their Own Desires." $4,300.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650;
25-60)—"White Cargo (Ind). $4,600.

Rialto Fox) (1,250; 25-35-50)—
"Border Legion" (Par). f4,900.
Colonial (Fox) (850; 15-25)—"Big

Pond" (Par). $2,700.

Redwing Dough Wings
Hollywood. July 22.

Occupying space at the Metro-
politan studios for the past three

months. Redwing Productions, indie

outfit, has yet to get started. Orig-

inal idea of the company was to

features Redwing. Indian chieftain,

in a series of redskin thrillers.

Now it's understood the dough

is used up and the promoters of the

venture are waiting around to pro-

mote.

Boston, July 22.

I*ictures took It on the chin last

week, with a very good reason.
Latter part of ^ieek hottest city has
had in years.
"Love Among Millionaires" put

the Met at $30,800. Pretty low for
Publix place.
Keith-Memorial and the Kelth-

Albee went a few grand lower than
average. The K-M did $10,200 and
the K-A $13,600.
Uptown at tiie State business was

still worse. Lowest week house has
known for long time, $15,800.

Estimates for Last Week
Met (Publix) (4,380; 60-75)—

"Love Among Millionaires" (Par).
$30,800.
Keith-Albee (3,000; 60-60)—"Flirt-

ing Widows." $13,500.
Keith- Memorial (4,000: 35-50-60)

—"Lawful Larceny." $10,200, low.
Loew's State (4.000; 30-40-50)—

"Unholy Three" (M-G-M). $15,800.

Personal Appearances

Drew Best in Detroit;

Oakie's High at $49,600

Detroit, July 22.

Personal appearances and a cou-
ple of days of cool weather permit-
ted better than seasonal grosses.
Heat wave hit latter part of week.
Jack Oakle, Ether Ralston and
Frankie Richardson all in person
the same week showed that per-
sonal appearances mean something
at the box office. ' "The Big House"
after five weeks of big business at
the Michigan was moved to the
Madison for at least one more week.
"Let Us Be Gay" ended four-week
run at Madison to pretty showing
for the run.

Estimates for Last Week
Michigan — "Among Millionaires"

(Par) (4,045; 36-60-76). Clara Bow
and picture didn't mean money
played to. Standee started hot Fri-
day, but finally heat won out last
two days. Figure over the halfway
mark. Jack Oakie on personal ap-
pearance did the trick. $49,600.
Fox— "Wild Company" (Fox)

(6,100; 16-26-60). Frankie Rich-
ardson personally drew naps. Takes
loot of half dollars and quarters to
total $29,000.

Fishor—-^lataMan" (Sono-Art)
(35-40-75). Esther Ralston In per-
son and amusing Denny picture did
nicely. Better than expected.
$24,400.

United Artists — "Big House"
(MGM) (3.300; 36-50-75-90). Fifth
week and plenty. Picture to Madi-
son for 6th week. $12,200.
Adams—"Dumbbells In Ermine"

(War) (1,700; 36-60-66-76), Last
week for this house with this pol-
icy for rest of the summer at least.
House dark till further notice.
$3,900.
Paramount — "Anybody's War"

(Par) (3,000; 35-60-76). This one
didn't mean a thing. Weaker than
first picture of pair and not so
funny. Held over because of short-
age of product. $12,100.

State— "Unholy Three" (MGM)
(3,000; 35-50-76). Didn't warrant
3d week. "Holiday" opened Wed.
$9,200,
Madison— "Let Us Be Gay"

(MGM) (1,750; 35-60-75). Fourth
and last week for this one. Plenty
of surprises to all. Not expected to
do so well. $7,100.

WESTERN SURPRISES

IN WASH.; $20,000

Washington, July 22.

(Draw Pop, 500,000)

Weather: Hot
Even, the Palace management

couldn't believe It—they had to look
twice—^whcn "Man from Wyoming"
rang up the be^t week's gross in
the past ^5 such stanzas.
For the others, eVen the Earle

with Will Osborne and his band as
the stage feature, pickings weren't
so good.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loew)—"Our Blushing

Brides" (M-G) (1,232; 35-60). Fared
better than others, thus giving
Loew double break; $13,700.
Earle (Warner)—"Road to Para-

dise." Will Osborne on stage (2,-

244; 35-50). Better than usual but
not up to expectations. $15,900.
Fox (Fox)—"Women Everywhere"

(Fox). Stage show (3,434: 35-50).
Off. but not complaining at $18,200.
Met (Warner)—"Way of All .Men"

(Par) (1,858: 35-50). .House in
dumps. $7,500.

Palace (Loew)—"Man from Wy-
oming" (Par). Stage show (2,303;
35-50-GO). Kverybody surprised at
$20,000.
R-K-O-Keith—"Inside the Lines"

(Radio) (1.876; 35-60). Still down,
with nCkV cooling plant going in
next week. About usual, $7,000, of
late.

Dawn PatroF Breaks Garden s

Record With a200 in 1st Week;

Capitol's Large Gross of $85,700

DESPITE FIERCE HEAT

PiflLLY MADE SHOWING

Philadelphia, July 22.

Scorching weather end of last
week put a crimp in some picture
house grosses.
Even as it was, business was, If

anything, a little above average on
the week. The biy Mastbaum did
$44,200. at least five grand over hot-
weather average. The picture was
"Our Blushing Brides."
The Boyd couldn't hold up. "Let

Us Be Gay." which had done $38,000
in first week, nose-dived suddenly
and was taken out Thursday.

Stanley was well enough satisfied
with $18,000 for "The Unholy Three,"
2d week. It was taken out after
Thursday.
Stanton had a bloomer in "Czar

of Broadway." which got a scant
$7,000 in one week and was taken
off. House needs a winner as it

has been unable to get any fea-
tures strong enough for more than
a single week of late.
The Earle which has found the go-

ing rather rough this summer, got
$17,000 with "Young Man of Man-
hattan." and a stage show.
Fox had "Cheer Up and Smile"

on the screen and a fairly good
stage show. House has been rather
unfortunate in pictures lately and
attendance has suffered somewhat.
It needs one strong box-office wal-
lop, either on screen or stage, to
turn the tide, although the manage-
ment reports steady. If small profit,
right along. Hardly more than
$26,000 last week.
"Western Front" goes out from

Chestnut this Saturday after eight
weeks. Reported $10,000 last week,
most of it in first three days.
No big films in sight and no sign

of Aldlne or Locust or Erlanger re-
opening. Fox lease on Locust has
expired; ditto R-K-O's on Erlanger,
neither being renewed.

Estimjites for Last Week
Mastbaum (4,800; 35-50-76)

"Blushing Brides" (M-G-M) $44,200.
Fine for this time of year.

Stanley (3,700; 35-60-75) "The
Unholy Three" (M-G-M) 2d week
satisfactory at $18,000.

Stanton (1,700; 35-50-75) "Czar of
Broadway" (U) Out after one week.
$7,000.
Chestnut (1,640; 60-$2) "Western

Front" (U) (7th week) Run ends
Saturday. $10,000.
Fox (3,000; 90) "Cheer Up and

Smile" (Fox) House under average
it used to boast. $26,000 last week.

Karlton (1,000; 60) "Byrd at Pole"
(Par) Moved here after disappoint-
ing fortnight at Stanley and did
finely, $8,600.
Boyd (2,440; 35-60-76) "Let Us Be

Gay" (M-G-M) 2d week oft sharply
from $38,000 of previous week. Off
Thursday with "Dawn Patrol" fol-
lowing. $22,000 for the two. of
which about $7,000 was for Barthel-
mess film in last two days.

Earle (2,000; 26-65) "Young Man
of Manhattan" (Par) This house
also under former pace and lowered
scale did not seem to help. $17,000
last week.

SEATTLE MILDLY FAIR

No Stand-Out—"Young Desire" Hit
Pretty Low

Seattle. July 22.

(Draw Pop, 450,000)

Weather: Cooler, dry
Attractions last, wefik SOrso.

Weather stiil makes beach parties
popular.

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount (Pub) (3,106; 26-60)—

"Border Legion" (Par). Fair. Stage
show oliay. $13,400.

5th Ave. (Fox) (2,500; 26-60)—
"Our Blushing Brides" (M). North-
west bathing show helped as finals
held. $16,000.
Fox (Fox) (2,600; 25-50)—"Big

House" (M-G-M). 2d week. Just
fair. $12,000.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (900; 26-
50-75) — "Young Desire" (U).
$3,500; bad.
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,000; 25-

50-75)—"White Cargo" (Ind). 2d
week and oke. $5,500.

Liberty (Jensen-vonHerberg) (2,-
000; 15-25-35) —"Beau Bandit"
(Kad). First run. Well advertised.
Fair. $6,200.
Coliseum (Fox) (1,700; 15-25-36)

—"Rogue .Song" (M-G-M). Good
W€^6lc $2 900

Metropolitan (Pub) (1,200: 25-60)
—' Hell Harbor" (Par). Lupe liked.
$3,900.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 25-50)—

"Inside the Line" (Rad>. Vaude.
House also had re-run of Conan
Doyle talker, billing as 'his last
earthly message." $11,900.

Ending before the wilting spell

and enjoying moderate summer
weather Broadway picture house
gains for the past week far ex-
ceeded losses. Outstanding was
the opening week of the Richard
Barthelmess picture "The Dawn
Patrol" (FN) which rolled up
$61,200, thereby not only breaking
all records at the Winter Garden,
but stepping ahead of the old Al
Jolson "Singing Fool" figures by
around $9,000. The gross doubled
that of "Numbered Men's" Bth and
last week.
Of those diving, the Paramount

went deepest, under bidding by
$12,000 with its total of $68,400 with
"Man From Wyoming," the $70,400

which Clara Bow dia in "Love
Among Millionaires" the previous
week.
The Roxy continued to step up,

even the revival of "The Rogue
Song" (M-G-M) with $83,800. bet-
tering by two grand the total of
$81,800 set by its predecessor, "On
the Level" (Fox).

Another upward trend in the con-
spicuous class, since the house has
been holding up well in view of
conditions, was at the Capitol.
There the first weeK oi "i^et us Be
Gay" (M-G-M) rallied to $86,700,
a Jump of approximately $14,000
over the predecessor "The Unholy
Three," which had left with $71,400
scored.

"Holiday's" Drop
"Holiday" (Pathe) slipped to a

surprising low in its third week at
the Rivoli; so much that it is being
replaced by "Manslaughter" to-
morrow (Thursday). Figures were
$30,100, while in the second weeK ic

reached $41,500 and promised to
stay thereabouts for a time.

Strand with Alice White's "Sweet
Mamma" at $18,200 also surprised,
despite bad criticisms, in view of
"Sweethearts and Wives" doing
$22,600 in its hold over week Just
before.

Rialto with Moran and Mack only
got $30,600. That was $9,000 above
the Byrd picture's 4tb and final
week.
Reserved sealers continued to

drop off an extra one and two
grand, with "Swing High" (Pathe)
folding at the Cohan.
Due to an Inadvertency In com-

piling this report last week (Issue
July 16) pictures current then were
cited for several of the weekly
change theatres Instead of the pre-
vious week. For this reason all
comparisons have been enumerated
above.

Estimates for Last Week
Astor—"Big House" (Metro)

(1,120; $l-$2) (5th week). Thte has
been dropping at the rate of nearly
two grand every week during the
past month. Current figure, $20,600.

Capitol—"Let Us Be Gay" (Metro)
(4,620; 25-60-75-$1.50) (1st week)
Great business for this theatre In
this weather Is $85,700 for "Let Ua
Be Gay" in first week.
Central—"Western Front" (U)

(900; $l-$2.eO) (13th week). Get-
ting on in Broadway age. While
$15,600, is another grand less, not
bad at all for show window pur-
poses.

Cohan—"Swing High" (Pathe)
(1.400; 60-76) (4th week). Just
swung out, sliding under $6,000.

Embassy — "Newsreel House"
(Fox-Hearst) (668; 26). Same kind
of live wire all-newsreel program
at around customary-figure; $9;000.

~

Globe—"Lawful Larceny" (Radio)
(1.065; 36-60-76). As has been said,
$7,000 isn't squawked at here.

Paramount—^"Man from Wyoming"
(Par) (3,666: 6S-86-$l). $68,400
very, very bad here. Another West-
em.
Rialto — "Anybody's War" (Par.)
(2,000; 40-05-86-$!) (1st week). Not
much 1st week at $30,600.

Rivoli—"Holiday" (Pathe) (2,200;
40-66-85-$l) (2d week). Doing $30,-
100. or $11,000 under its first seven
days. Slated for short third week,
with "Manslaughter" relieving to-
morrow (24).

Roxy—"Rogue Song" (Metro)
(6,206; 60-75-$1.60). With $83,800,
one of the first Metros in the
house didn't draw enough for the
Roxy.
Strand—".Sweet Mamma" (1st

Natl) (2,900; 33-50-75). Alice
White witli $18,250. Bad and bad
panning.

Winter Garden — "The Dawn
Patrol" (F. N.) (1.416: 35-86-$l)
(1st week;. Big surprise of sum-
mer is broken record which Bar-
thelmcsH' $51,200 scored here 1st
week. House did consistent SRO
business.
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Stage Shows Display Ifighest

Draw in L. Ar-Studios No like It;

Garbo s 'Romance' Big at $36,000

Los Angeles, July 22.

(Draw Pop, 1^,000)
Weather: Hot

If there is anything unusual In

the business around town it's that
there are few if any in between or
fair grosses. Either the houses are
ckay or way off. Percentage of the-
atres holding up isn't bad.

The State will have a big week on
Garbp's "Romance" at around $36,-

000. That's good enough to make
Fox West Coast put back the Cri-
terion opening of "Blushing Brides"
for two weeks to permit the Garbo
film to switch over to the lattei*

house for a fortnight, starting this
Thursday.

Incidentally, $14,000 for "Big
Hovse" on its 4th Criterion week Is

really good enough to retain the
prison picture another couple of
weeks, but out It goes.

The two twice-daily films are go-
ing along all right, the Carthay get-
ting about $13,000 for Will Rogers'
6th week, with "Holiday" named to
go in there between the 7th and
12th of August. It will be the first

Fa'the picture to play this house.
"Hell's Angels'.' expects to spurt

at the Chinese when the Hunter
family debuts tomorrow (23). ^
Warners' Hollywood dropped off

10% on the holdover week of its

revived stage show policy, with the
blame laid at the door of the screen
feature,, "Nancy from Naples.'* That
$16,000, however, is far above what

^the house was doing on a straight
picture policy. There la little doubt
that if the film fare had been there
the Hollywood would have had a
couple of terrific weeks.

Stage Shows Drawing
Keynote of the manner In which

the peasantry Is going for the stage
fihows Is evidenced in the Hollywood
beltig forced to close ita box offlce

Saturday night, duo to the crowd
desiring to attend the arrival of the
second revue, the first having com-
pleted its two weeks and moving to
Warners' downtown, where It also
mere than doubled liormal receipts,
with $13,000 for-the first three days.
The studio bunch doesn't like to

admit It, but there is no denial of
the business these Warner houses
arQ doing with stage shows. The
Hollywood got away to $16,000 with
a three-day start on its new pro-
gram, "Way of All Men" (FN) be-
ing the picture there and "Three
Faces East" the opening at the
Downtown.
Because Olsen and John are get-

ting $4,600 a week in the stage
rliow at 'Warners' Hollywood they
will not move downtown with the
unit. That salary is considered too
fiteep. This is regarded as placing
more emphasis on the anti-stage
show contention that while the
gross may swell, what about the
net? •>

It looks as though the Hollywood
Is hurting the new Pantages, as
"Big Pond" won't beat $18,000 this

week, and this house should always
be around $20,000 or better, particu-
larly for an above-average feature.
The Orpheum got about $2,000 for

the extra and final three days of
"Lawful Larceny," which had a dull
stay, and "Dlxlana" opens here to-
nip.ht (22).
There is every chance that First

National's "Dawn Patrol" may play
the Orpheum, as R-K-O bought It

before it was made. However, War-
ners would very much like to have
it play one of its ho\ises, too, so this
matter will be threshed out in New
York. The Orpheum, it is known,
will be loath to let go of it, due to
the reports coming in from Frisco
and New York, where it is playing.

Local gloom spats. at the Egyp^«-
tian. Boulevard, Paramount, R-K-
O and United Artists.

Estimates for Last Week
Bourevard (Fox)—"This Mad

World" (Metro) (2.164; 26-50)
Rather brutal at $4,100.
Carthay Circle (Fox)—"So This Is

London" (Fox) (1,600; 75-$1.50) (6th
wk). Okay at Just short of $13,000.
Pathe's "Holiday" next here, which
makes mystery of ultimate destina-
tion of DeMllle's "Madam Satan,'
(scheduled to have followed the Rog-
ers picture.

Chinese (Pox)—"Hell's Angels'
<Caddo) (2,028; 60-$1.60) (8th wk.)
Down to around $24,000, but expects
to pick up again on Hunter family
flyers, starting 23d. Fox "Big Trail"
set as successor here.

Criterion (Pox)—"The Big House"
<Metro) (1,600; 26-75) (4th, final

wk.). Had corking run and doing
well enough to Ilnget*. Will get
slightly over $14,000 in 4th week but
departs In favor of ''Romance,"
which moves over from State 24th,
pushing j^ack premiere of "Blushing
Brides" for two weeks.

Egyptian (UA-Pox) — "Social
Lion" iP&t) (1,800,' 20-65), Only
$6,8l)t)?'wlth Mait Plsh«r band halving
replaced Ben Beriile'fi outfit Vfixen

FLETCHER FROM IND.

New Financial Expert, But Un-
attached to Hays

A man of mystery has invaded
the producers' gathering place in

such full force that he is using the

throne as a resting place in Will

Hays' absence.

Reports from folks back In Indi-

ana are that he is Stoughton Flet-

cher, one time rated at $26,000,000

and the president of the Fletcher
American Bank in Indianapolis, for

which the firm of Hays and Hays
was then attorneys. These people
understand that Hays brought
Fletcher back from Hollywood, all

quite unknown to the world at large,

where the former bank head was
holding down a comparatively me-
nial Job. ,

That Fletcher will be the new
financial expert and statistician for

the film Industry ' is the belief of

natives, who know pretty much
everything that comes out of

Indiana.
Reticent ones in the Hays office

were more reticent than usual when
inquiries were made about Mr.
f*letcher.

However, It was admitted that a
Mr. Fletcher was around. But not
on the staff nor the organization's
payrolL Simply doing some personal
work foe Will Hays while trie lat-

ter sojourns abroad.

WB ONLY LOOP HOUSE

BECOMING 2ND RUN

Chicago, July' 22.

Warner's are turning their only
loop house, Orpheum, into a second
run theatre. First trial, with
Metro's "Divorcee," so satisfactory
the new policy was okayed.
House closes Aug. 16 for remodel-

ing and further reduction in seat-
ing capacity, from 900 to around
750.

AMPA Election
The AMPA, local publicity boys,

has reduced its dance and eating
debt from several grand to a present
couple of hundred. Ordinary econ-
omy is given as the reason.

Incidentally, the organization goes
into .an election in September. Al-
ready one set of nominees has been
named, with Mike Simmonds slated
to succeed Eddie Klein.

stage shows were here house showed
weekly average of $11,000.
^State (Loew-Fox) — "Romance"

(Metro) (2,024; 25-$l). Garbo again
on her way to $36,000 week. Very
big. Moving over to Criterion for
extra downtown fortnight.
Orpheum—"Lawful Larceny" (Ra-

dio) (2,270; 50-76) (10 days). Never
got going and $2,000 on extra three
days. "Dlxiana" opens here tonight
(22).
Pantages (Pox)—"The Big Pond"

(Par) (2,700; 20-90). Any analysis
indicates stage show at Warners
Hollywood up the street must be
hurting. This picture well liked
but won't beat $18,000, and that's
$2,000 short of ^hat-this^Ue should
be maintaining as average.
Paramount (Publix) — "Love

Among Millionaires" (Par) (3,595;
25-75). Clara Bow does not startle
them any more in this town. May
reach $18,000.
R-K-O—"She's My Weakness"

(Radio) (2,950; 30-65). Shy of usual
total in battling to reach $11,000.

United Artists (Pub-UA)— 'Any-
body's War" (Par) (2,100; 25-$l)
(2d, final wk.). Unsatisfactory first
week made 2d week Just matter of
policy. Vnder $8,000.
Downtown (WB)—"Bright Lights"

(FN) (1,800: 60-75) (2d, final wk.).
Around $9,000 for final week without
stage show. First Ceballos revue
moved here from Warners Holly-
wood, getting $13,000 In first three
days. That's more than double what
business has been for months.
Hollywood (WB)—"Nancy from

Naples" (WB) (2.756; 25-75) (2d,
final wk.). Closed out Initial fort-
night of stage resumption to $16,000,
making approximately $42,000 for
two weeks. Demand very strdng in
face of current \veak picture. ' Sec-
ond stage unit now in for two weeks'
stay ^Ith "Wky of All Flesh" (FN)
on screen atid $16,000 for three days,
Saturday night crowds forced box
Office to close.

1st Runs on Broadway
- (Subject to Change)

WEEK JULY 25

Capitol—"Sins of Children",
(Metro).
Globe— "Shooting Straight"

(Radio).
Roxy— "Good Intentions"

(Fox).
Strand— "Golden Dawn"

(WB).
Paramount—"Sap from Syr-

acuse" (Par)..
Rialto—"Raffles" (UA).
Winter Garden— "Dawn Pa-

trol" (WB).
R i V o I i — "Manslaughter"

(Par).

WEEK AUG. 1

Capitol— "Blushing Brides"
(Metro).
Globe—"Rain or Shine" (Col).
Roxy—"Common Glay" (Fox).
Strand— "Flirting Widow"

(WB).
Paramount—"Grumpy" (Par).
Rialto—"Raffles" (UA).
Winter Garden— "Dawn Pa-

trol" (WB),
R i V o I i — "Manslaughter"

(Par).

STUNTS, NOT CUT SCALE,

TO BRING KIDS BACK

Answering the call of Joseph
Plunkett, R-K-O's general theatre
operator that the children must be
brought back, division and house
managers throughout that circuit

are devising special stunts for kids,

including morning shows, parades,
candy hookups, etc.

Although R-K-O is as determined
as other large circuits in building
business through kids because, * as
Plunkett puts It, the kids today are
the prospects of tomorrow, no at-
tempt will be made to get children
patronage through lowering admis-
sions.

Fox thus far has made the larg-
est bid by slashing admissions to as
low as 15c. for all times, while Par
in a few spots has done the same,
in one known instance going as low
as 10c. and trying stunts through
hookups with local dealers and in
other fashions.

. A noticeable falling off in kid
patronage since sound came recent-
ly stirred large circuits in retriev-
ing this business.

Edgar Sehvyn Sues

Warners Over Song

Los Angeles, July 22.

Edgar Selwyn filed a $100,000
damage suit against Warner Broth-
ers today (Tuesday). The action
charges infringement of copyright
on "Strike Up the Band," a number
out of the Selwyn show.
Selwyn alleges the number was

used without permission in the
Warner stage shows put on by
Larry Ceballos.
The complaint came after War-

ners put the number back in their
Downtown, after pulling It^from the
Hollywood theatre, when Selwyn
protested.

Milton M. Golden and Arthur V.
Kaufman filed the complaint for
Selwyn.

No Hold-Over Picture

For Pars in N.Y., Bklyn
Pictures, it has been decided, will

have to be unusual exceptions to
get two_ weeks at the Paramount in
the future, with the company now
not scheduling anything for* more
than a week in advance of opening
in New York or other keys.

In future pictures will also adhere
as closely as possible to day-and-
date bookings for the two Para-
mounts, New York and Brooklyn.
Only exceptions are Pars from
Rialto and Rivoll runs for Brooklyn.
Booking schedule ahead for both

houses, day-and-date, are "Sap
From Syracuse," July 26 ; "Grumpy,"'
Aug. 2; "Queen High," Aug. 9, and
•Better Wife," Aug. 16.

Par's new season officially begins
with "Grumpy."

« Eisenstein's 1st

Hollywood, July 22.

Serge Eisejistein's first directorial

Job for Paramount may be on "Sut-
ter's Gold," story of early Califor-
nia.

Another Zane Grey
Metro has purchased another

story from Zane Grey, titled "The
Shepherd of the Guadaloupe."
No cast asslgnmentts yet.

Why/and if/Bad Busmess?

The why _or if of bad business In the theatre may be differently ex>
plained or alibied by numberless theatre showmen. Naturally in the
summer .the alibis come first. But also naturally in the summer the
box ofince. reports are also prevalent.
In summer or winter the admission scales In the picture theatres are

induclve to patronage. Nor can the film house at present scale be termed
a luxury. Luxury may go for the legit In any season and often does.
But when the top Is from 60Ck to 76c. for the' average first runs In keys)
and proportionately, the box office scale whether permanentNor cut, can
hardly be Included among the alibis.

The box oflSce reports this summer as in other summers and at all
times have shown the good ishow gets the money. Very simply, the
why/or if/of bad business In the picture theatres solely revolves
around the show. If the show presently at 50c or 76c is not equalling
the previous show at the same prices, that Is the why of bad business.
More especially since the theatre operators have led the public to
believe the shows will be bigger and better.

Cutting overhead may be theatre efflclency but to date it has never
made for a better show. Goading division and house managers may be
solace for or the alibi for the home offlce, but the division or house
manager does not book or put the show together. Nor has It yet been
determined If chain theatre operation is wholly adaptable to 'neighbor-
hood houses.
The only certain way the theatre has ever found to make a profit

is by bringing people into the theatre. Alibis do not appear on the box
office statements, for If the box office statement attributes the current
light business to the opposition, then the opposition has a better show.

Cutting Down
Cutting down the show's cost is really working for the opposition. But

cutting down the show's cost and spending the saving in exploiting the
slighted show might be better box office. Or cutting out useless over-
head is always commendable. If it is not in any way Injurious to the
good will of the house. Although it apparently seems that useless over-
head Is only discovered when business is off and never found when
business Is on the flood. Still useless overhead Is always useless.

Some people don't believe there Is any such thing as bad business
for a popular price picture theatre, If It has the right show. The right
show is a show that draws. Exploitation will help a good show; may
help a bad show, but with or without exploitation the theatre needs a
good show.
Granted that the public has been educated Into seeing a big show

cheap, it the public can't be persuaded to continue the same patronage,
it can't be blamed upon the times, the conditions, the unemployment
or the local situation. There are but two salient angles to bad busi-
ness, the show and operation.

It's not difficult for a theatre operator to be a good operator when his

shows are good; it's when they are not good that showmanship must
come out. The best operator will get the most money with poor shows
and also the most money with good shows on the average, while any
operator may get money with a naturaj for the box office.

When Both Flop

It still goes back to the show. In the picture houses the show is

divided into two classes; film and stage. In some theatres it is film

only.

If the film portion is falling down on the draw, it's the picture pro.r..

duclng going backward; if it's the stage part of the show that's flopping,

there must be a reason fOr that as well.
^

When both the film and the stage flop, there is a general fault with

the entire producingrdistrlbuting . organization.^

If, as so many picture people foolishly believe, that either the picture

must be good or the whole show falls down, then it's the picture end

that calls for vast improvement Just now. Or, If It is true as the stage

people think, that the well balanced bill Including flesh on the stage

will come nearer to the average gross weekly than any single de-

pendence upon the varying picture, the sooner the balance Is struck,

the more quickly will theatre operators consider only the. show as a
whole Instead of the feature talker; the sooner he will stop talking

about the show saying if the picture isn't there the week will be bad,

for this kind of talk has conveyed Itself to house staffs, back and front,

and may find Its way to the local lay pubUc. That may even be be-

lieved in the offices of the operators. Which might cause everyone to

lie down if It is thought the current talker Is not a money picture.

The Only Alibi

The only actual alibi not as yet been' uttered Is that the distributors

are holding back their better pictures for the regular season. Accord-

ingly, there should be no complaint then on current business, consider-

ing It Is the summer, and the summer supplies a steady outdoor op-

position. Besides a few very hot days when the theatre's best draw is

its cooling plant.

Theatre going at 75c is not a luxury; It's a necessity because it's

cheap enough to kill time if nothing else. But teaching people to ex-

pect a lot for little should be lived up to, for the people expect it, and

the very least they do expect nowadays is a good show. There is no

grandeur left to the picture business nowadays except that.

Placements

Hollywood, July 22.

The mobs had a better than aver-

age week with 5,474 placements by
Central Casting. Friday, the ipost

activte 'day, had just'under 1,000 on
the lots.

Paul Sloan's French village for

"Half Shot at Sunrise" at Radio
was the best populated set of the

week. He had 352 extras on it Fri-

day.
At" Paramount Josef von Stern-

berg had the biggest sets Tuesday
and Saturday for "Morocco." First

was 167 in :i cafe scene, then 261

III mob stuff.

Biggest irdividual sets Wednes-
day and Thursday were at First

National; Bill Seiter's 160 on ship-

board for "Kismet" and Mervyn
Leroy's 120 in a cafe scene for "Lit-

tle Caesar."

Chicagoan Sells Stories

Chicago, July 22.

Robert Andrews, young editor of

the "Daily News' " magazine sec-

tion, sold his "Three Girls Lost" to

Fox for $7,500. Story deals with
a trio of working janes in. Chicago.
Fox also dickering for the. sequel,

"One Girl Found.'' Novel comes out
in book form this week.

WARNER SELLING PAR

AND FOX, SMILES SAY

Reports of a Par-Warner battle
cropping up again in the past week
are • met ' in the Warner building
with smiles.
The revelation is that the

brothers' sales interests are pow-
wowing with those of Publix
whereby, by September, a contract
is expected to materialize which
will witness the Zukor theatres
playing brothers' product right
down the schedule.
The smiles are broadened when

queries are put about the immi-
nence of that Warner-Fox deal.

Jolson and Germany
Hollywood, July 22.

Al Jolson does not start on his
first United Artists picture until

Nov. 15, which leaves him a chance
to make a German version of "Son^
o' Guns" in that country.
Howeveri with that undertaking

indefinite, U. A. Is attempting to

farm out Lily Damita at $30,000 per

picture, the same scale it's paying
her.

Joe Schenck is due here from
New York Saturday.
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Before '31-^apacity Until Then

Afraid oC losing favor with pro-

ducers through Inability to meet

pttiiins orders, Technicolor has de-

cided to reiCusia any additional

ordepa over and above work called,

lor under uprcaent contracts until

after Jan. 1, 1931. The company

feels with Its lab capacity of 100,-

OOOiOOO feet a year and little pros-

pect of increasing that output, it

can conveniently handle what's,

ahead under contracts with various

producers but no more without

overtaxing the labs.

It is also leaving some room fo^

increase In printing orders over and

above the amount specified for,

along with date, before pictures

are' completed. Last year many
cases arose where the producers

doubled and trebled 'Printing orders

with- resultant squawks when Tech
found it difficult to rush them
through as wanted. It is also

claimed that producers sometimes
.were late in delivering negatives.

Tticre is little lik61iliood of much
If any additional lab facilities due;

It is declared, to the inability to

secure men. Tech now has be-

tween its Boston and Hollywood
labs 1,200 Tech-trained color print-

ing eizperts. Because the process
is a very exacting one It Is claimed
Tiecessary to put the men through
very special training before en-
trusting them with the lab work.

I. Coloi< Question Settled

Dr. Herbert T^ Kalmus, Tech
president, is now in Boston looking
over' that plant, but according to
best information is not going ahead
as yiet on a New York or a London
plant although both may be built
later when the question of color in
talkeris is more settled than now.

At' present Tech canieras are
thootlrig "Fifty Million Frenchmen"
(WB) and "Babes In Toyland"
(RRO), new sequences for "Lottery
Bride" (UA) and some matter for
"March of Time" (Metro) In addi-
tion to a few shorts and the Fash-
'lon News series (indie). First two
mentioned went Into production
this week.

'AMATEUR NIGHT" AS

STAGE SHOW EXCUSE

Macon, Ga., July_22.
As a means of satisfying the pub-

lic desire for some form of in-the-
flesh act on the stage, Ritz has In-
augurated a revival of the old-time
amateur night each Thursday night.
The feature is given as a part of

the regular program and adds a
half hour to the showing of the
n'Bht bill. The Innovation was
started shortly after the new policy
of one price for day and night was
adopted. The new scale is now
25c for adults and 15c for children.
The other two theatres, also uhder*
Publlx control, continue to charge
iOc-eoe for night, 35c for" the> after-
noon and 25c as a "matinee" price
irom 12 until l o'clock

Franklin in N. Y. to

Sigm Fox Contract
Harold B. Franklin is in New

ifork and will remain here until
|ne end of the week. Before leav-
ing, it Is reported, he will have
c'osed his contract with Fox to con-
tinue as the president of Fox West
nrm'^V^**'"

^"other five years. That
Will be Inclusive of the remaining
two years of Franklin's present
agreement.

territory of the West Coast
^"ain now extends from the Pacific

all n Illinois, taking in
a'l Fox houses within that area.

J

^'ory that there might be a
revision of terms under the new
f-ontract is met by the report that

terms will virtually be the
same. Franklin's current agree-
•nent calls for a yearly salary to

of $65,000 and 10% of the net

Co???" « West Coast, with West
i-Sast looji owned by J'ox,

Human X-Rayer, Film

Analyzer and Die-Hard

Marsden, Got the Bog

Psychologists, ever since Carl
Laemmie experimented with a
couple and then ditched them, have
bee|n persistent about their theories
and fllmdom. One of the toughest
of the die-hards In the strata of
upper learning is William Marsden.
Not getting the long term con-

tract with Universal, in fact a ces-
sation of Lankershim dough alto-
gether after a while, Marsden, ac-
cording to insiders, has been .so

badly bitten by the film bug that
he and friends are out to work up
a producing company of their own.
That indie exhib radical, Frank

Rembusch, who decided to go pro-
ducer and was responsible for the
high-sounding Motion Picture Con-
gress of America which had a usual
quiet Rembusch death, Is, with
Laemmie, blamed for Columbia's
see-throtigh-you man getting that
way.
The talk is that Marsden and

some others are trying to revive
the "Congress" which in turn is

credited with going floppo because
Rembusch had the Tiffany idea of
selling his schoolmates on long term
franchises. Once an exhib always
a:n exhib, they say, so, according to

advices, the Marsden crowa is

leavlni,- Frank out in the cold on
the new deal.

STRICT CENSORING BILL

PROPOSED FOR SEATTLE

Seattle, July 22.

New city ordinance has been In-

troduced to make theatre censor-
ship more strict in Seattle.

Board .of censors to be reduced
from nine to five. The ordinance
bans plays and pictures "wherein
any scene of violence is shown in

gruesome or revolting manner, or

in a manner which tends to corrupt
morals, or publish any advertise-

ment thereof, or to permit any ob-
scene song or discourse."

The proposed ordinance further

provides: "Unlawful to display or

produce any opera, drama, stage

or platform entertainment or any
picture of any kind or character,

of an obscene, indecent or immoral
nature." Such an ordinance would
give the censors wide range for

them to pass judgment in and
added powers to stop a show.

FOX'S TRAINING SCHOOL

STARTS WITH 4 USHERS

What Is figured as the beginning

of a fralhlng scTtool for managers
got under way in Fox theatres at

tlie Foxr Brooklyn, where four

ushers were put on for the express

purpose of building them up into

house managers.
One was made an assistant to the

manager.
Quartet will keep in training until

Charlie Kurzm.m spots them as

mature for bctlor jobs and the

training circle will have been be-

gun ofiicially by their transfer.

Wants Duncan Commish
Los Angoles, July 22.

G. C. Reid thinks the Duncan
sisters should pay him $250,000

damages because on Aug. 1, 1926,

they are alleged to. have repudiated

an agreement f-igned three weeks

previously to pay him and S. S.

McClelland 10% of their income

from pictures for five years.

Reid, in a suit filed in Superior

court, alleges that since Nov. 1,

192S, Vivian and Rosetta Duncan
have made over $180,000 in picture

work and have never paid any com-

mission.

Recovery Has AH Appear-
ances of Inspired Bull

Manipulation — Group
Work in Amusements

By AL GREASON

Yesterday's Prices
Net

HIsh Low Lant Chce
200 Am. Seat.. 10 10 10
200 Cons. F.... IS^ 18 18^ — H
SOO do pf 20% 20% 20% + H
4T0O East. K....208% 202 209% +0

11100 Fox 47% 44% 47% +2K
3300 Gen. Thr. E 34% 33% 34% + Vi
8100 Loew 73 70 73 +3
0100 Par 01 58% 01 +1%
BOO Pathe A... »% 0% 0%—%

40200 R-K-O .... 33% 31% 33% +2%
laOO Shub 10% 10 10% + %

20300 W. B 43% 41% 43% +1%
BONDS

STOOD Gen. Thr... 00% »6 9S — %
11000 Pathe 00 04 00 +2
8000 Shub 00 60 60

58000 W. B 100% 09% 9»%
CURB

aw Tech 31% 31% 31% - H

Bullish market sponsorship was
able yesterday to "needle" the list

into higher levels. Volume was
again under 2,000,000 shares, and it

seemed evident that the inspiration

came from bull pools.

There was nothing in the day's
news to inspire confidence in the
immediate future. The main con
sideration again seemed to be a sort

of cheerful trust in the ability of

downtown powers to make the mar-
ket look good. The essence of the
whole constructive campaign that
began at the end of the first w«ek in

June seems to be that Wall Street
bulls may be able, by nothing more
than market demonstration, to sue
ceed in their determination to pull

the national business situation out
of its slump by pure force of ticket
ballyhoo.

Overdue Break Comes
The bulls had shoved prices up

almost wltiiout interruption from
July 8 until Saturday for a net gain
of some 22 points In the Dow-Jones
Industrial averages, the figures be-
ing about 218, June 7, to 240.57 at
the Friday close. The advance had
been accompanied by a lot of in-
definite bullish talk, most of it

phoney, and It was apparent to al-
most anybody that a kick-back was
due on technical considerations
alone.

It came along Monday, following
a minor retreat on Saturday, the
two sessions showing a decline In
the averages of more than 11 points.
The Monday drop wtus measured by
a decline of nearly 7% points In the
leading issues that go to make up
this particular compilation, which
Is widely followed as the yardstick
by which traders measure security
fluctuations.
In other words, plenty of selling

came Into the market—selling from
traders actuated by the "dope,"
those who make their plays on
hunches and the minority who get
their inspiration from the tape read-
ing instinct, which Is a composite
of all these things. Nobody ^et
claimed that palmistry was any uise
to a tape reader, but a knowledge
of the art probably wouldn't do any
harm.
A curious circumstance was that,

whereas the start of the early July
advance was accompanied by a pre-
ponderance of bearish talk, the Mon-
day break was coincident with a
flood of indefinite bullish propa-
ganda, not the least of which was
the utterance of one of the most
highly respected commission houses
In the Street. Hornblower & Weeks,
which broadcast Its conviction that
this was the time to buy "good
stocks.""

Good Stocks by h.'ame?
Thoy didn't specifically name any

"good stocks," typical of brokerage
advice lately, advice to costumers
generally being to select out of the
1,500 odd Issues the particular few
that are going to go up. It has been
conspicuous recently that the crys-
tal gazers who write market letters
for brokers have been shy of men-
tioning good stocks by their first

names. Maybe the publication by
the "Evening Telegram" a short
time ago of the results of specific
picking by the brokers has made the

(Continued on page 12)

New Fox Reorganization Apt to

Ease Out HoldoverWm Fox Execs

U's Newsreels with Mac

So Good, Say Edibs to

Editor, Sam's Bhshing

With around 6,000 accounts Unl-
versal's McNamee newsreel is now
about 300% better than the organi-
zation's executives figured it would
be when It debuted 10 months ago.
Graham is given a lot of the

credit. It is admiltted his contract
has three years to run with an
option for three more. It is said
McNamee has been raised every six
months so far, which means one
Increase.
Sam Jacobson. editor of the reel,

is especially happy over the results.
"Some of the letters from ex-

hibitors are so flattering that they
make me blush"—and Sambas se-
rious when he said that.

50 PLANES TO BOOST

"ANGELS" IN SEATTLE

Seattle, July 22.

"Hell's Angels" broke loose from
the skies over Seattle Friday when
the Howard Hughes production had
its northwest premiere at the Fox.
Fifty planes took part in an air
show that was about' the biggest
this town has ever known.
Radio broadcasts from the tower-

ing 42-story li. C. Smith building
also played Its part in this modern
ballyhoo spectacle.
Wayne Pierson, personal rep for

Hughes in east, came up for the
campaign which Included double-
billboards with Just the words:
"Hell's Angels," one word on each
24-sheet board. Smaller boards told

more about It, where, what and
about Its cost.

Advance sale great and looks like

opening week will be capacity
nights,' with good mats. Picture
looks for four weeks. Two shows
daily, scaled up to |1 top.

Seattle premiere largely dupli-
cated Hollywood. Jean Harlow
headed stars in the flesh present.
Mayor Edwards of Seattle, himself
former .showman, cooperated and
was on program at opening night.

Staff of nine men here with Pier-
son. Magnascope screen expressed
from N. T.

QUIET BIRDMEN COME

OUT FOR 'DAWN PATROL'

The Quiet Birdmen, an orderly
society of aviators which shun pub-
licity, Warnerltes would Jiave the
world believe, have put their co-
operative okay on that picture "The
Dawn Patrol."
Whether Lindy, who Is. a mem-

berj_will do any stumi)lng for Bar-
thelmess is not revealed. 'However,
.some of the other boys are. Bert
Balchcn, the Byrd man, has written
Charlie Einfeld a nice letter.

Seider*s 20 L. I. Houses

May or May Not Be Sold
Joe Selder's circuit of 20 houses

on Tjong Island, built up within the
past year from two theatres, have
been looked over by the larger on-
erators, but whether a deal may be
expected is not stated. Sclder Is

mum aside from saying he will con-
tinue to operate.
The 20 are located In 17 towns

and has placed Solder, former
MPTOA bUHlncfls manager and
president of the New Jersey unit, In

the nosltlon of being the largest In-

dlvklunl indie on the Island.
Selflcr pl.'iys vaude In two townf:.

Patchogue and Bayshorc, and
straight pictures In thr others.
Oeorgp Bradley, who has bor-n

h.'indlinc publicity and advertising
for T'atchogue and other towns
which Solder operates. Is out.

New Fox management Is ready
to clean house according to inside,

in both films and theatres. Stage
is set and trap door ready to be let

down for all former William Fox
execs who are not up to scr'atbh or
contracted for in one way or an-
other. Moral obligations which new
Fox management assumed whether
through courtesy to bankers, or
business arrangements In apprecia-
tion of certain stands or positions
assumed during the William Fox-
Halsey-Stuart melange have become
somewhat strained.

Either {he execs figured too high
or too low. Full facts are not
known;
Thi^e of these fellows are "big

shots" in the firm. One draws |4S0
a week, which represents a cut of
about $300; another $750 a week and
a third, $3,000 a week. Last name
actually, gets $156,000 a- year.
There are others with Intermedl- ,

ary salaries but no work or ofBce.
If figured out it Is laid out that tho
salary saving alone may amount to
nearly $500,000 a year for the Fox
companies when these men are
eased off the payroll.
Highest paid one of the execs to

be eased out is said to have signed
his own Elba when he put the slug
on an underling In his department.
Latter was immediately re-hlred by
new management. In biz language
It's Interpreted as either he goes
or the other underling.
Of the trio previously mentioned

one is In the Fox theatre field. He
Is at present on vacation.
The biggest cut to be put on in

a perspnnel way from a point of
strained moral obligation la In the
vaude '-end: where 'an 'old 'William
Fox pal may be shoved out. '

Besides these others are stated
to go with the old broonrf already in
sway and within a few weeks ex-
pected to sweep clean of old.-time
William Fox execs. Some of these
got further jammed recently when
It was discovered that they were
stool pigeoning around.

STATE CENSORSHIP IS

CONG. HUDSON'S MX
What the Hays organization sees

as a new and Insidious way of
establishing censorship for an entire
state is that of getting a state cap-
ital to okay editing as purely a
local measure. The significance of
this to the industry Is that what
Is cut in the capital will hold true
for other cities In the same state^
since fllmdom Is confronted with
the economic angle after the first

cutting.

Congressman Grant Hudson. Is

credited with making a test case
of this kind of .state censoring In
Lansing, Mich. It Is his intention
to spot the same, containing iden-
tically the Ideas as those which
he presented In Washington, D. C.,

In' other' capital cities,' so that the
bill which he hoped wodld be na-
tional in scope would have prac-
tically the same influence with Its

adoption by the various city
fathers.

In response to an alarm sent in

by Col. Butterfleld of Michigan.
Charlie Pettljohn, Hays attorney, is

in Lansing tonight opposing the
Hudson measure at Its very intro-
duction.
The seriousness of a censor epi-

demic of this kind is pointed out
by Haysites as In the fact that
at present only five states in the
union have state cen.sorship.

Jean Harlow's /Divorce
Hollywood, July 22.

.lean Harlow, actress, Is suing
Charles V. McCirew, 2d. for divorce,

charging cruelty, drunkenness and
(allure to carry out a property set-

tlement made at the time of their

.-(eparatlon last June.
Suit was filed In October but not

detected because filed under Miss
Harlow's legal name.
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W. E. in Court to Stop DeForest

Giving Wrong Slant on Decision

Wilmington, Del., July 22.

Western Electric hit back at De-
Forest in the United States District

Court here with a motion for an
Injunction restraining general talk-

ing pictures (DeForest) from is-

suing statements which they charge
give the wrong slant on the recent
decree handed down here in the
eound-on-fllm suit brought by De-
Forest.
Motion is based on statements

declared to have been made by M.
A. Schlessinger. The decree held
the Reis patent to have been valid

and Infringed by Stanley company,
the latter backed by Western
Electric. Several other patents in-

volved in the suit were held "not
Infringed, if valid."

DeForest interests, contending
that the Reis patent was the most
vital and covered most of the sound-
on-fllm field, held themselves to

have been victorious in the suit.

During the trial here, all In De-
Forest camp felt the Reis patent to
be the real issue. Western Electric
attorneys not opining.

•The motion directed at Schles-
singer was made on the affldavU of
"Wilford Drake, of Jackson Heights,
N. J., vice-president of Electrical
Research Products, Inc. Court took
motion under advisement. Decision
may be handed down within a
-week. Drake's' affidavit declared
the business of his company, which
makes the projectors used by Stan-
liSy, to havie been socked by the
Schlessinger statement on the de-
cree. A 3tory quoting Schlessin^r
in the "Exhibitors Dally Reliance"
tor July 1 was offered In evidence.

According to the motion the in-
terview quoted Schlessinger as say-
ing that the Reis patent was basis
and covered all phases of sound-on

-

film, with the result that anyone
using the principle was responsible
to General Talking Pictures. '

•

A story in "Variety" containing
conflicting statements from Schles-
elng^r. and Western Electric- was
pu^ before the court during tb^- trial,
buti.a,^opy of "Variety" w^ not
(entered as an exhibit In tli« motion.
The "Variety" Interview also quoted
eehle^slnger as saying that the ReiS
patffnt was the real issue of the suit
apd. brought most of the talking
business into DeForest's hands.

Form Letter Quoted
A form letter on the decree said

to Jiave been sent out by J. N. Tal-
ley, southern district manager for
General Talking Pictures, was also
put in evidence. The complaint In
reference; to this letter was based
on the following quotation from the
letter:

"There Is no doubt In regard to
this decision that if you are con-
templating installing eound-on-fllm,
now is the time to get on the De
Forest band wagon where you are
0ure to be free of all possible patent
and other suits."

This letter, it was charged, was
Bent to all theatre managers in the
southern district and came to the
attention of Western Electric men
when it was sent to It by Mrs. O. H.
Browning, of the Bonnie Kate the-
atre, Elizabethtown, Tenn. Her
envelope was dated Memphis, June
80, and penciled in the margin was
the query: "Do you protect?"
The chief defense of De Forest at-

torneys centered around the rela-
tion of Electrical Research products
to Western Eleetric. They claimed
that Electrical Research could 'no^_
bring such a motion because it was
not involved in the original suit.
This was countered by the claim

that the apparatus involved was
made for Stanley and Western
Electric by Electrical Research,
which, with Western Electric, en-
tered the defense in the original
suit. Samuel E. Darby, chief coun-
sellor for De Forest, Insisted that
Electrical Research CHtablish its
connection with Stanley and W. E.
In the defense.

Additional damaging innuendo
was also charged in the tally form
letter urging exhibitors to "go slow
when signing with any company for
apparatus unless you are sure the
company is properly licensed and
can liiftbd a coiitract."

Judge J. Boyd Avis, of Camden,
Ji, J., sat In the liearing because he
hkd.,been°.n(^n(ied ad an alternate to
Judjse

.
M-Orrlis; in the original *ult.

Jjudiie, iMbrvlq. resigned when the
decree -Xiirds handed down.
"trevjoue ' to' the hearing, Judge

T^f^yia Isqtted a' t^mporaVjr l;ijuhc-

^jpn; against General Talklng^Flc-
;ture¥ restrafnrnir them frOih issuing
•ny statements On the decree. This

llth Theatre Bombing in

Milwaukee—4 in 4 Wks

Milwaukee, July 22.

The Grace, neighborhood theatre
at 28th avenue and National, was
the llth local house to be bombed
or spattered with yellow paint since
the first of the year when unknown
persons tossed a dynamite b<)mb
from an autcmobile in the early
hours of the morning on July 16.

It did consider^..jIe damage to the
front of the theatre and breaking
many windows in the vicinity. Resi-
dents ran to the street in a panic.
Fourth bombing in less than four
weeks.
The Grace has been employing

non-union operators who were
taken to the detective bureau for
questioning. One of the operators
said he wanted to join the opera-
tor's union but was afraid of being
thrown but of work because he
would be obliged to start in at the
bottom of the list. He claimed also
that the theatre had a waiting li&t

of . non-union men who wanted to
be operators.
The picture operators union Is

conducting an Investigation of Its

own in an .attempt to discover the
perpetrators of the various out-
rages. Some of the theatres bombed
or splashed with paint have had no
labor troubles of any kind and
union executives are at a loss to
find motives.

Staying Abroad

Surope Is proving such a
favorite with the biggest gal-
axy of prominent film men
ever over at one time that
most of them are

,
prolonging

their visit until some weeks
after the talker-contingent fuss
Is oiled over.
While Will Hays will be the

first to return, other than Har-
ley Clarke who made the ex-
pedition for speed, and not
duration, Harry Warner and
his lawyer, George Quigley,
will tarry until at least Aug.
16. Joe Schnltzer also will turn
back about that time.

"Queer People" Caddo's

Next; Tront Page" Off

Hollywood, July 22.

According to plan of Howard
Hughes, "The Front Page," origi-
nally scheduled for production In
September, will be sidetracked in-
definitely in favor of "Queer Peo-
ple." This Is the story of Holly-
wood, which burned plenty in the
Colony.
Starting date for the new pic-

tures Is Sept 1. It is understood
that Hughes will assign the direc-
tion to Lewis Milestone.

lanet at G. T. F.
Leaving dolumbla Saturday (19)

Hank Linet returned Monday to
General Talking Pictures overseeing
publicity matters.
Linet left the Schlesinger com-

pany last summer to become pub-
licity and ad chief for Columbia.

Color Shorts
Hollywood, July 22.

Clarence Brauh, Fred WJndemere
and Joe Rock have organized a com-
pany called Naturetone Pictures to
make two-reel color shorts on loca-
tions.

Multicolor process will be used.

STRANDmm
TWO-FOR-ONE

Fox Brooklyn Is facing opposition
In Brooklyn where It began its cut-
rating. . Warners' Strand In the
same vicinity Is offering a special
inducement to potential customers
In the way of two seats for the
price of one. Theatre management
is issuing special passes good that
way during July and August.

In addition ..to this the Strand
also tried a kid tie-up with depart-
ment stores where latter shops
were, privileged to give away about
60 free admissions daily to children
for two weebsJ Privilege was lii re-
turn for window. 6p&ce given over
to Strand theatre show card. About
five stores In Brooklyn were used.

Bnj^e or Advance

JUDGMENTS
Tlvlan M. Hdses; ' State Tax Commle-

slon; 9784.
CatSkin HoantalD Honae; Jamea H.

Dunham &' Co.: 9326.
System PobUcattons, Inc.; S. Harks

Frlntlne Corp.; '91.-401.
YankM Kntmrvtiaw, Inc.; Pox Tbea-

tres Corp.; 92V,663^.
Belle IBaher Settle,: also known' as

Belle Baker: Safe Trading -Corp.; 93S7.
Haixaret Matxeqaiier': State Tax Com-

misBion; 9629. .

Bmanoel HIraehbevirer; Herman Scbott
Actlengesellscbaft; 9812.
JohoBon T. WatktaiS: Grit Fob. Co.;

91,017.

SHIPIilAir EAST TO HIDE
Hollywood, July 22.

Sammy Shipman departs this
Saturday to finish ,up "Th6- Twain
Shall Meet" This is the show he's
writing In collaboration with John
B. Hymer for Al Woods.
Authors have an act and one-half

off their' chests and will hide away
in Maine until completing th« script.
Shipman has been working on the
dcreen version of his "East Is West"
at Universal.

McClintoc on "Luxury,''
Hollywood, July 22.

Guthrie McCllhtoc's second direc-
torial assignment at Fox is "Lux-
ury," taken froni Edward Knob-
loch's play, "My Lady's Dress."

Claire Luce Is In the lead, with
H. B. Warner also cast Dialog and
adaptation by Hope Loring. Pro-
duction starts July 25.

Less Trouble Experienced with

Distribs' hdividaal Contracts

A remarkable absence of trouble
with exhlbs through individual con-
tracts, Including two that do not
include arbitration clauses, is re-
ported. United Artists .which along
with FN, is using its own contracts
minus arbitration clauses and de-
posits only when the account is In
question, has not yet found it

necessary to threaten legal action.
F. N. is also experiencing little

difficulty with its accounts, it is re-
ported.
Claim in some quarters is that

the companies which wrote their
own compulsory arbitration clauses
are getting into less hot water than
expected following upset of Film
Board rule, but where trouble arises
is not always finding thei-- contracts
as effective as they at first thought
they would be. This is due in some
instances to different State laws on
arbitration and deposits.
One of the larger companies flg-

Injunction was based on the Drake
affidavit ' and Electrical Research
posted |250 bond.

ured it could beat these peculiar
State laws, some of which demand
that deposits must be left in' the
States, but is said to be learning
that it's not so easy. Some trouble
has also been run up against
through attempts to arbitrate dis-
putes outside of states in which
exhibs operate, that being one way
originally figured as a way out of
some State laws.

1st Place Protection
Generally, it is contended, there

is less trouble with the individual
contracts than existed before. Some
companies feel trouble makers will
always exist and that in such cases
the protection has to be taken in
signing the contract or before.
Otherwise, the argument seems to
be not to sell the account.
Less concern or interest than

expected is manifesting Itself in the
direction of the proposed new con-
tract arising out of the 6-6-5 con-
ference, with Insiders. In some dls-
trlb quarters Indicating they ' are
satisfied with the way things
now ~gotng. Attitude seems to be
"why change?"

(Continued from page 11)
ticker hnndicappers reticent The
"Telegram" carried a list . of 14
broker selections for two weeks and
every one went wrong. Truth of
the matter is that any worth while
stock will sooner or later find Its
proper price level governed by Its
intrinsic worth—but strong sponsor-
ship will put it at that level much
earlier than the loose Influenced that
govern open market trading. That's
what makes It such a tricky propo-
sition to pin a real name .on the
much advertised "good stocks."
Trouble Is that they aren't "good"
for trading purpose until they've
demonstrated thpt they are.
The current market is an espe-

cially tricky- affair. Pool manip-
ulation, the balance of short and
long account and other technical
considerations within the market it-
self have more to do with the course
of price movements In individual
cases than any weight of intrinsic
worth.
The advance of nearly three

weeks, for instance, was carried on
in the face of falling prices for
commodities.

. One day last week
the delivery prige of copper was
tnarked down a fraction to 11 cents
flat and at the same moment the
copper stocks advanced with ut-
most confidence. Wheat and cot-
ton have been dropping during the
entire period of stock recovery. It
happened that prices of these stap-
les were off again Monday, but that
did not represent arty change from
the fortnight' before. Reason for the
reaction was that trading sentiment
felt a recession was due.

- Guessing Future
Feeling seemed to be that now

the summer rally had run into heavy
opposition, the reaction is likely to
go pretty far altliough the opinion
is by no means unanimous. Most
of the financial writers are avoiding
the future. Much' of the market
comment lately has been running to
intricate observations on foreign ex-
change.- It's a curious thing that
whpn.the financial reporters go into
that foreign exchange routine

—

there are not 10 authorities In New
York who really know the Inward-
ness of international moneyr—the
future is likely to be pretty cloudy.
As far as the amusement stocks

were concerned they were well to
the fore in last week's cllihb, the
advance being measured by an ag-
gregate gain of. 68 points net for 18
leading Issues and a loss of only
1% by two big hoard listings. The
Monday [session cancelled' about 18
points In the aggregate for the
same group of stocks.
• A highlight of the theatre sec-
tion Was the bold .bidding up of
R-K-O, openly a bit of group work
apparently inspired by a desire to
attract a public following on the
basis that the Keith unit is likely
to be the key. to any future re-
grouping of theatre properties. R-
K-O had been i^hoved ui, from near
26 early li. July to last week's top
of 35%, the net advance on last
week alone being nearly 4 points.
In the Monday session alone it sank
back to 31% for a net loss for the
dAy of 2%. Turnover here was
enormous, last week's total trans-
actions being 640;000 shares on top
of 151,000 shares for the week be-
fore.

VVarners Lose6 Ground
Paralleling the operation in R-K-O
Summary for weeh ending Saturday, July 10:

STOCK EXCHANGE

was a strong bvjl .campaign In War-
ner Bros,, with a turnover for th«
week reaching around 260,000 sharesL
compared to less than 100,000 shares
the week before. |n the Monday re-
cession one of the first Issues in the
whole

<
list.- to- show technical weak-

ness was Warner,- hinting that its
sponsors on the move . up were
prompt to back away when they
faced determined resistance. War-
ner last week made a new top on
the movement at 46% and came to
the Saturday finish at 46, niet up 2%
on the week. On the comparatively
light sales of 38,600 shares Monday
it dropped back 2% to 42%, com-
pared to its. low. on the June reaction
o^ 88^. It may op may hot' be sig-
nificant, but It is worth noticing that
the new Warner bondfi were the only
fixed Income issue among the
amusements that lost ground last
week, at the same time being the
heaviest in turnover. Saies' repre-
senting nearly |500,O0O «Pvried the
bonds down % net on the" week at
100>4. Same issue on Monday
dropped •% to 99%, within a quarter
of its bottom since listing. It
seemed to be a fair inference that
the bonds were being forced for sale.
Such an Inference Is in line with

report in the trade and with the
company's action last week in ap-
plying for the listing of additional
stock amounting to about 176,000
shares and additional bonds total-
ing several millions of dollars.
Statement was made through the
usual financial news channels that
the new flnancing was for the
acquisition of new theatre proper-
ties.

Expansion
From an impersonal market stand-

point there is no way of appraising
the influence of sych expansion. For
the long view it may be highly de-
sirable, but heavy expansion pro-
grams are not popular with follow-
ers of theatre stocks. Traders have
had many unhappy experiences in
that direction.
Only other high light in the bond'

section was the aggressive action o*
the Loew 6s. Bonds With the stock
purchase warrants attached jumped
3% points, presenting, of course, the
improvement for the time being of
the company's common stock. The
same bond ex the privilege and sell-
ing on' a yield basis was practically
.stationary at' par or just under.
The -aggressive sponsors for Gen-

eral Theatres were able to push that
issue up Impressively and seemed to
have reserves of resources to hold it

at higher levels. Top last week was
36 and Saturday final 35% on deal-
ings In 64,000 shares. Monday's
turnover was light—3,300, with the
final price 34%, or 1% from the peak.
Fox acted 'well also, last week's top
48% peak on the recovery and well
into new territoiy and Monday's
close 45%.
Gyrations of Eastman continue to

be a puzzle. Stock seems to justify
Its high Investment rating when
sentiment is good, but seems left
with but casual support when the
list is under attack. Only explana-
tion advanced downtown is that big
holders are working for accumula-
tion.

Among the Curb stocks Columbia
gave further evidence of bright
prospects from Its picture sales con-
tract with R-K-O, the new voting
trust certificates moving in small
volume and at steady prices around
40.

-1030 V

1. Low.
i 7'4

\ 15%
I 18

85
1 80

4214

23 V4

48%

1

.'^

8214
-JO -
03
H%

an

30%

Sales.
800

3,000
3,100

21,600
102,500

300
64,000

104,000
200

4.200
300

70,000
13,700
7,70(.

723..100
-603,000

30
12,200

80
2-10,800

200

Issue and rate. HiRh
American Seat (1) lo
Conaol. Film (2)
Consol. Film pfd. (2) 21%
Eastman Kodak (8) 21««
Fox, Class A (« 48%
Kcltb prof. (7) 110
Gen. Tlir. Equip 30
Loew (8%) 7014
Do prcf (0)4).. 10714

Madison Sq. Garden (1%) 15
Met.-G.-M. pref. (1.89)...
Paramount-Pam.-Lasky (4)
Pnthe Exchnngc
Pathe. Clnss A
Radio Corp
Rndlo-K-O ,% . .

.

Crph: pref. (8) „.„
Shubert 18%
Universal prof. (8) ,•,8

Warner TlroR. H) 4(14^
Do pref. (L'.W)) 48i>j,

CURB

2014
02%
5%-
11%
44
J5%
82V4

05%
54%
17%
0-1^
32%
80'/4

01
130
101
80
10314
00%
113V4
10014

24
3H%
-•V4

12Vt
15%

H
101%
01%
:h(!

08
41
0014
03

inn Columbia Pipts (1%).
2.600 Do v.t.c. (1%)

13,000 Fox Theatres..
.100 Loew Rts

1,700 Nnfl .Sc. Serv. (2)
2.100 Technicolor 34

BONDS
$0,000 Keith O's, '40
liO.OOO Loew 0-9, '41
5.'>.000 Do ex war
.'V5.000 Puthe 7's, '37
67.0011 P«r-Fam-I.asky fl'a. '47!...
18.000 .Shubert O's

4.'^0.000 AVainer Bros. O'b '30
l.'i2,0U0 t;en. Thr. E. C's, '40 ."

3n-T4

43
10%
40
31%

no
118
100
07
101 •yi

51
101%
«c%

Low.
7V4
18%
20%
204%
41%
110
32%
60
107%
18%
26%
08%
8%
8%
30%

-r30%
82
14%
07
42%
47%

37
0
35
HO'/,

31%

80
115
00
02
101 '4

40
100%
0514

Last.
10
10%
20%

208
40%
110
35%
74
107%
14%
20%
02%
5
10%
4*J%
.34
82%
17%
57
4.-.

48%

30%
38%
10%
40
31%
32%

80
118
00%
65
101%
51
100%
00%

43%
+ %
-1
- %
42
- %
4 %

Bid. Ashed.
22 22%
22% 28%
1% 2
1 a

. 0 l.^

10% 11

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
All Quoted for Monday

Produce Exchange, N. Y.
1,400 Photocolor, new, w. 1 g

Over the Counter, N. Y,
„ Quoted In Bid and Asked
Prev.
bid.

21% Roxy, Class A (3.50)
22 Unit do : :
1% Unit do
1% DeForest Phono

Los Angeles
.... Roch, Inc.. i

.... Fox Thrs
- Montreal '

-

C Paramount 60

6%

«0 eo
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GRANDEUR
TITAN SPECTACLE

THE MIGHT OF THE^RADIO
TITAN LOOMS AB0VE|THE
iWESTERN SHOW WORLD
[TODAY! BLASTING AWAY
BARRIERS OF BLAZING HEAT
. • ./^DIXIANA'^ HITlLOS
Angeles like an earth-
ouake last night^. .^j

jpacked the rkq orpheum
^t $5 topand completely^
ifi^bbergasted the^show,
Mob WITH THE ^iosf

Mag-
HIFICfNT PAGEANT OF

MORTAL EYES
have: EVER BEHELD!

BEBE

DAN IE LS

W H E E L E R
Dorothy Lee, 'Joseph
Rolf Horolde, Bill Robinson

Directed by LUTHER REED^

Personally Supervised by
^

WILLIAM LE BARONl? * ii
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STUNS COAST AS
RECORD GATE

!

' .?a?,'ai
-

Daring Dreams Ful-*

filled • •.The impossible

I

Adiieved • • .Tlie RADIO

I

Titan Rises in Its Ma|-

estyM«Tops ^'RIO RITA^'

and Thunders On To-

ward Leadership-^Ab-

solute and Supreme!

EVERETT

MARSHALL
ROBT.

woolsiyB
j^owHiorrt, Jobyna Howland.
I^nd 5000 oHidrs • • • •

Music by HARRY TIERNEY
Story ond Lyrics by ANNE

I
CALDWELL ......
1%

1

m

f tt?e5ricC
MAPAN.
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ELEMENTAL VALUES OF DRAMA PUT
.

- f

B. O. WHOOP IN TITAN SPECTACLE!

COAST SHOWMEN
STAGE BLISTERING

BALLYHOO FOR
BIG GATE REACTION

!

watch pages of variety
for dramatic details of
titan merchandising
sweep...harnessing a far-
flung empire of modern
business in drive to reap
beaUcoup profits.

m titan owns the SKIES!
JULY 29, THE MAGIC NIGHT!
No showman worth his salt will fail to take advantage of

. Radio's great "Dixiana" broadcast from the Titan Holly-^

wood studios July 29th. Fifty mighty NBC stations will

^speed the gorgeous music and sweeping drama of

J

Dixiana'' up and down the channels of the sky . . . and

drive the story with unerring aim into the consciousness

of millions of listeners. No other show machine matches

the Radio Titan in efforts to sell your tickets.
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IfarietyV Bidletin Condensed

Briefly rewritten extracts from "Variety's" Hollywood Bulletin, printed

each Saturday in Hollywood, and placed as a wrapper upon the regular
weekly "Variety."

The Bulletin does not circulate other than on the Pacific Slope.

News from the Dailies in Los Angeles will be found in that customary
department in this issue and hereafter.

Just* 1,200 permits tor the erec-

tion of miniature goK courses have

been Issued In Los Angeles. This

is believed a record for any city.

Proprietors are even now calling In

picture studio scenic artists to doll

up the undersized links.

Because several picture com
nanles are bidding for "Street

Scene," the price for the picture

rights is now placed at $200,000.

HlgHtest offer to date is said to be

$100,000.

Local police commission has ruled

that tko cops can't solicit worU
from pe studios. This Is an old

gendame custom here. It a film

company wants a "bull" the depart
"ment will , assign one or many as
called for.

First National has put back pro
ductlon on "Captain Blood" until

next year. Studio deems the time
inopportune. James Rennie was to

have had and will have the title

part when it finally geta under way,
according to present plans.

Warners has a trio of troupes on
their way over here. Groups are
coming from France, Germany and
Spain. Studio has prepared about
six foreign scripts to go into work
by Aug. 1. This la Warners first

real move to Import talent.

Oliver Morosco's effort to organ-
ize a stock company for the Mission
theatre, LoAg Beach, Cal., calls for
a cast at $30 salary with leads ^o
get as high as $40.
"They must have English ac

cents," Morosco told his agent.
"Not at those prices," was the

reply.
So the troupe is being erathered

elsewhere.

Illness of Leon Janney is hold-
ing up "Father's Son" (FN)
Youngster is suffering from an in-

fection invoked by a fight before
the camera.

National underwriters' bureau will
shortly promote Los Angeles from
eighth to fifth ranking city for
burglary Insurance rates. Previ-
ously the only district in the coun-
try more burglarous .than this one
was Jackson County, Mo., and that
has been a matter of years.

Chinese theatre will discontinue
acts at Its Saturday midnight shows
during the time the Hunter family
is in town. Plan is for a personal
appearance of the Hunters plus a
dance contest on the stage, which
will be m. c.'d each week by a pic
ture personality.

Arthur Johnson succeeded Max
Terr as assistant to Nathaniel Fin-
Bton, Par studio musical director.

Barbara Weeks, chorus girl, who
came on from the east to appear
In "Whoopee," has been given a
term contract by Warners.

When "The Cat Creeps," origin-
ally "Cat and Canary," goes into
pro«|uctlon this week at Universal,
a double cast will be employed to
make the Spanish version simul-
taneously with the English. Ed
Paulton, eastern writer, brought
here recently, has been put on the
script.

Out of the 61 feature productions
now In work this week, 12 are on
location at distances ranging from
Borneo to Sherman Oaks, which is
22 miles from Los Angeles.

Away from the Coast for about
* y«ar, Sol Loew returned to the
Manchester in Los Angeles this
week as m. c'

„o^tfer considering production of
KlUle, the Kid," completed a month

ago, Metro now finds it difflcult to
assemble the original cast for added
scenes and retakes.

Fox has borrowed Jeanette Mac-
Donald from Paramount to play
opposite J. Harold Murray In
atolen Thunder."

Mack Sennett is holding Charles
irwin for another series of comedies,
alter completing the first group of

Off the screen five years, Barbara
lennant Is trying to stage a come-
'>ack, with Tircany Interested.

Tiw!!" ^<*sen has been engaged by
ar.

*° direct "Extravagance,"an original by A. P. Younger.

hJ?F^ Sterling has been engaged
oL P^^'''"'^* to inake a series of
one-reel comedies.

filv-'i^
Lynian was awarded a new

Coa«?°".'.'?^' contract by Fox West
i-wTin increase in salarv to

Auj *^
his, present ticket oxpiring

"s- 1. The band leader will

double between the Carthay Circle
and Chinese after the latter house
reverts to F. & M. stage shows, ex-
pected to go in after run of "Hell's
Angels."

An agreement between producers
and actors on working conditions
for freelance day workers went Into
effect at the major studios this
week. New agreement calls for an
eight-hour working day for all play-
ers receiving $16 to $1,000, and pro-
vides for one-eighth the daily rate
every hour or fraction of an hour
overtime.

Jay Chapman, unit press agent at
First National, resigned to take a
similar post at Radio. Chapman
was replaced by Joe Steele, who
has been personal p.a. for Richard
Barthelmess.

Metro Is still looking for a femme
lead for "Passion Flower." Greta
Garbo and Katherlne Cornell, both
considered, are understood to have
turned it down.

Edward Woods will lead the male
contingent of "Mother's Cry" at
First National. Woods recently ap-
peared here in the Coast company
of "The Last Mile."

I'Prlnce" Alexander Light, who
tried to promote a Shakespearean
rep company. Is In Jail charged
with petty theft and operating a
school without a license. Light
opened in "Hamlet" at the Blltmore
hotel auditorium, with the audience
walking out after the first act.
Charges were fll.cd igainst him by
pupils who claimed he took their
dough on the promise of making
them actors.

June Clyde, feature Radio player.
Is home after a month's rest in the
mountains where she was recup-
erating from a nervous breakdown.

John Gilbert's next for M-G Is

Winston Churchill's "The Crisis."
Sam Wood will direct, with Al
Cohn and Dan Totherch doing con-
tinuity and dialog.

Everybody's Friend

San Francisco, July 22.

When the RKO theatre here
ran "Hell's Island," a Colum-
bia picture, the management
ment exploited it with;

"This is the picture you
have been waiting three years
to see."

Informed that this was the
line used in exploiting "Hell's
Angels," the manager said the
benefits from his advertising
would be mutual.

FISHER STAFF LET OUT

WITH CHISELERS CAUGHT

Detroit, July 22.

Three employees of the Publix-
Flsher theatre, Hubert Vivian, door
man; Thomas LIgon, chief usher
and Phillip Stevens, ticket taker,

are out on ball, charged with re-

selling tickets at the boxofllce. Re-
ported loss was $2,600 covered by
bonding company.
Investigation started upon receipt

of an anonymous letter.

Although only three were impli-

cated the entire staff of the Fisher,

excepting the manager, was let out.

Gottesman Resigns

Alfred Gottesman has resigned
from the Warner theatre operating
division under Spyros Skouras. It's

reported Gottesman has an Individ-

ual venture in i )spect.

Gottesman was one of the first

indie exhlbs to sell his circuit of

New England houses. At the same
time he joined the Warner staff of

execs, but without going under con-
tract,

Gottesman Is well known through-
out the theatre field.

FHJH STOCK CORPS.

WITH STOCK FOR SALE

Albany, N. T., July 22.
Stock in picture and sound film

companies and In other theatrical
corporations Is being offered to the
public of New York, according to
notices recently filed with the Sec-
retary of State, under provisions
of General Business Law designed
to protect investors In the flotation
of securities.

Among the concerns licensed are:
All-Amerlcan Pictures, Inc., Dela-

ware company, headquartered at 723
7th Ave., New York, to handle Its

own Class A and Class B stock, no
par value.

Fides Sound Films, Inc., New
York corp., 220 Broadway, New
York, to handle Its own Class A
and Class B stock.
Frank Matre, 666 6th Ave., New

York, to float securities of Eddie
Dowllng Amusement Corporation,
New York, with address same as
that of dealer. Preferred stock,
$100 par value, 6% cumulative, and
common stock without par.

Picture Machine Service Com-
pany, Inc., Room 409, 15G0 Broad-
way, New York, to, handle issue of
its own voting common stock. Colo-
rado corporation.
Benson Bros & Co;, 42 Broadway,

New York, to deal in Class A stqck
of Automatic Musical Instrument
Company, Ltd. Latter, Canadian
corporation, with headquarters at
1410 Stanley st., Montreal.

Secretary of State notified of fol-

lowing listings on New York Stoek
Exchange, under provisions of Gen-
eral Business Law:
Radlo-Kelth-Orphcum Corpora-

tion, Maryland company, 1664
Broadway, New York, 134,000 shar.es

of Class A stock without nominal
or par value.
Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc.,

Delaware corporation, 321 West
44th street, New York, $3,141,600
optional 6% convertible debentures,
series due Sept. 1, 1939.

Same, 136,667 shares of capital

stock, without par.

Wide Film May Be Given Reaction

Tests in Key Cities for Decision

MAKING R-K-0 KNOWN
Month for Exploitation la August
—For Recent Towns on Circuit

Principally with a view to Intro-
ducing the R-K-O trademark in

localities where It has been un-
known In the past but through re-
cent deals will operate in the fu-
ture, August has been set aside as
R-K-O month.
While the "month" will be na-

tional in scope and cover the entire
circuit. It is aimed primarily at the
Interstate, LIbson, Bratter & Pollak
and other towns invaded by R-K-O
through recent theatre buys.

FOX-LOEW SPUniNG

TALKERS ffi ST. LOUIS

New working order Is on be-
tween Fox and Locw's in at least

one spot, St. Louis. By the new
order of things the Fox St. Louis
will hereafter not only have pri-
ority on Metro films but U. A. prod-
uct as well. Latter films previously
at Loew's State.

On the same order Loew's State
Will have second best choice. This
puts Fox In a substantially strong
position from the b. o. line by get-
ting the best of the product of three
major companies. Other St. Louis
first runs include the Mlasourl
(Publix-Skouras) which plays Par-
amcunt product, the Ambassador
and the St. Louis.

Wis. Trade Off

Milwaukee, July 22.

Because the Ulhlein interests,

owners of the Palace-Orpheum, re-
fused to sanction the proposed
swap between R-K-O, present ope-
erators of the house, and the Fox
Co., controlling the Strand at Mad-
ison, the other half of the proposed
trade, reported all negoMatlqps are
off.

Golf Ordinance

Los Angeles, July 22.

The ordinance restricting minia-
ture golf courses was agitated in

Fresno. It has no bearing on Los
Angeles.

Essaness Booking (Mice in Gii

Starts with 135-Indie

Consolidated's New Color
Hollywood, July 22.

The new color process being

brought out by Consolidated will be

ready for production Sept. 1. All

color work will be done in the old

plant on Seward St., with the pres-

ent Bennett plant confining Its ac-

tivities to black and white produc-

tion. None of the color process-

ing will be done in the east.

The Melrose ave. plant, which was
destroyed by fire last November, is

being reconditioned to take care of

additional color prints should the

demand warrant it.

Remake "Dress Parade"
Hollywood. July 22.

"Dress Parade," made silent by

Pathe three years ago, will be re-

made by Radio. Donald Crisp, who
directed the silent version, will prob-

ably get the sound assignment.

Picture is to be made In rolor al

We.st Point and goes into production

purly in SPi)tcmh(>r. William Si-s-

troni will supervise.

Chicago, July 22.

Formation of the Essaness Pic
tures Corp., film booking circuit

embracing between 100 and 136

houses as a starter, was completed
last week by Emil Stern of the

Essaness theatre circuit.

The booking office will be oper-

ated apart from the Essaness the-

atre group. It will take over the

houses booked by the Midwest
Booking Corp., B. & K. subsidiary,

which was the buying power for all

the small Publlx and B, & K. the-

atres. The new office also will book
the Dearborn and Windsor, owned
personally by Harry Balaban, sev-

eral small theatres owned by Joe

Stern, the Lynch string of north

side neighborhocders, of which 25%
is owned by Publix-B. & K., and the

Miller and Simansky houses on the

west side. The theatres represent

a buying power of $2,000,000 yearly

and several hundred playing dates.

With inoperatlon of the Midwest
corporation, Floyd Brockell and
Louis Reinhelmer, of this sub-

sidiary, will become executives of

the Essaness Pictures Corp., with

Brockell as general manager.
Book Any House

The flrih will operate only as a

booking office, charging a straight

fee. It will accept any indie house,

regardless of whether it happens to

bo in opposition to B. & K., Publlx-

Greater Talkie or E.ssaness the-

atres.

lOmll Stern Is looked upon as one
of the best bookers In the middle
west. Ah an operator fur IJ. & K.,.

Ue took the defunct Lubliner

Trlnz houses and built them into
the paying circuit which became
the Publlx-Greater Talkie group.
Joining Essaness as vice-president
late In '1929, he has built up that
circuit into one of the city's most
powerful indie groups.

Judgment of $47,240 on

. Quickie Filni Outfit
Chicago, July 22.

Federal Judge Carpenter awarded
judgment of $47,240 to the Clinton
Productions. Frankfort, Ind., closed
quickie outfit, against Mrs. Rose
Harter, wealthy Chicago widow.
Mrs. Harter agreed to buy Clin-

ton Productions in 1923, and gave
$25,000 in notes. Firm ceased oper-
ating, but she never took posses-
sion. She claimed some fast talk-
ing was used to make her buy.
Case will be appealed.
Clinton Productions plant still

gathering dust.

Conklin Shorts

Los Angeles, July 22.

Chester Conklin will be in 12
shorts which Phil Ryan has con-
tracted to make for Paramount.

Robert Bender has succeeded
Harry Watts as manager of the
Fox, Brooklyn. Walts came In about
six weeks ago when Fox instituted
its cut-rate policy. Bender is from
the coast and for a time was with
the Schinc Circuit

The Industry is again abuzz with
wide film, some prominent Indie

exhlbs even figuring It will hit the
market with a suddeness late in the
fall, which will take the unwary
completely off their guard.
While outward signs would sub-

stantiate this belief, with practi-
cally every company of any account
and many of the smaller ones now
experimenting with devices, the ap-
parent facts seem , to discount the
imminence of practical wide film.
Producers who have wide film

features on the shelf or In the mak-
ing will not show them except in
some of their own theatres. Be-
cause such showings will be strictly
experimental, the industry In this
way hoping to get a definite na-
tional public reaction which will
either popularize the giant screen
or send It back to the vaults, the
first wide pictures will not be gen-
erally released.
Standardization will not now be

fixed until commercial desirability
of the giant screen is proven
through these tests of the various
widths. If fans favor the larger'
size than the Industry will recon-
vene on the subject of one new
width.
With executive fllmdom In accord

with these experiipents, new widths
ranging from 66 to 66 and 70 milli-
meters, the different sizes now be-
ing fostered and mulled over by
various producing interests, will be
shown in key centers during the
next few months. This is the offi-

cial explanation for the Industry
seemingly going off half-cocked on
the wide film angle, carrying with It

also the real reason for the abrupt
dropping of Hays' special sessions
to get together on one size.

A check-up of the biggest compa-
nies which have pioneered in the
wide film reveals a close-knit situ-
ation. In the case of Fox and Ra-
dio, where one Is pushing 70 and
the other 66, Indications now are.
and admitted as such, to be in rela-
tionshl]) whereby one company will

.

prbbably manufacture equipment
for both. At the i>reeent time for
its Spoor system Radio Is purcbais-
ing. parts from -General Theatres
Equipment Corp., which Is behind
Fox Grandeur. Holding the cam-
era situation as It does with Inter-
national Projector as a subsidiary.
General is conceded in an ideal spot
to retain Its corner on the wide film
field.

'

NO ONE CONTRACT FOR

MbUSTRY AND UNIONS

Reports that Joseph M. Schenck
and William Canavan of the Inter-
national Alliance have conferred on
the sub-ject of filmdom naming an
Individual to represent it as contact
with the unions Is denied by the
Hays Organization.
Dealings of this kind have always

been between Individual companies
and the unions over personal mat-
ters, it Is pointed out by Haysltes,
who say that the naming of a suc-
cessor to the late Guy Currier w&uld
In no way affecr the Industry as
a whole but simply several of its

companies. Currier n^ver repre-
sented tne entiT,e industry iii deal-
ings with unions, Haysltes declare.

Ediib Suicides

Burbank, Cal.. July 22.
'

Joseph L. Carr, CO, owner of the
Montrose theatre, committed sui-
cide by taking cyanide In the the-
atre washroom Saturday (19).

Business at the Montrose' had
been bad all season.

Brown's Coast Stay

Hiram S. Brown, R-K-O pres-
ident, left yesterday (22), for the
west coast on one of his pe-
riodical- trips.

He Is expected back around
Aug. 15.

Josephine Duval—Fox
Josephine Duval, legit dramatla

actress, has been engaged by Fox
through Lou Irwin.

Mi.ss Duval will depart for the
,

coa.st .'ihorlly.
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CHARLIE MACK: ''We found that out, Uncle Sam, Folks is just

dyih' to forget their troubles and the heat, and bust right out

laughin'. The way the crowds in NewYork, Los Angeles, Salt Lake,

Boston and other villages is pourin' into theatres and roarin'

and screamin' at 'ANYBODY'S WAR' is almost scandalizinV

WITH THE YEARS FUNNIEST PICTURE

!

^^Funiiiest war comedy since

Chaplin's 'Shoulder Arms'."
—N. Y. Journal

'^Screamingly funny. Bales

oflaughter."—JV. Y. Eve. World

'^Set audiences into spasms
of hilarity." —JV. Y. Mirror

'^Famous pair much better

in 'Anybody's War' than in

their first film."—JV.Y. Graphic

AU BLACKFACE!

NO BACK STAGE!

ALL COMEBY!

Tin: m o ISI A4 K < ItOWS MOItA.V AMI MAI K

A X \ n O II \ S WA IS
"

K»A IS A M O i 'I-
• ?i X l< \\ \ E .\ it hA rUH T K lU* 1 1< < I" !
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Talkiim Shorts

-SWELL PEOPLE"
Harry Gribbon «nd Co. (4)

Comedy Sketch

21 Mln«. „ .

In the Pathe series marked as

-Manhattan Comedies" this one Is
'

„,y BO-so. Low comedy devices

2?e rather hysterical. Idea Isjthat

at a bricklayer who Is so rich he

Patronizes a banker, relatively a
humble person compared to the

ritzy handler of Haverstraw con-

'*Grlbbon, a bland comic In his

nroner environment, here Is merely

& nrattfall knockabout Idea of the

sort of fun th' subject peddles Is

to be had from the main Incident—

the millionaire bricklayer's pala-

tial dinner party, where the soup Is

served through a bicycle pump, the

grape Juice squirts all over the lot,

etc
Whole comedy Is modeled on that

technique. Dot Farley plays the

Bolls-Royce bricklayer's wife, while

nale feeder parts are allotted to no
le^s experienced troupers than
Johnny Hyams and Leila Molntyre.

Any producer who can't think of

any better use to put the talents of

Miss Mclntyre than to have her re-

ceive squirting grape Juice In the

face will probably get his Just des-

erts In the next world. Anyhow,
that's the way It appeared to an
old-timer who used to get a, kick

out of Miss Mclntyre's kid Imita-

tions.
Short turns out in the end to be

the brlclclayer's dream, with Grlb-

hon doing a fall oft th*» sQaffolding

where he was sleeping Into a vat of

cement which spatters the bpfls of
> the Job. It's all subtle, like that.

They'll probably love It down
Chatham Square way late Saturday
evening. Rush.

LLOYD HAMILTON
"Prixe Puppies"
Comedy
19 Mins.
Greeley Sq., New York

Educational
Starts out fairly strong, but in the

unwinding drifts to sequences
weaker than the opening. As cus-
tomary in these Lloyd Hamilton
shorts, It Is Hamilton's recognized
mannerisms which do the most
work. Dialog Is weak In laugh po-
tentialities.

Opens with Hamilton In a hoard-
ing house and bothered by the yodel-
Ing, dancing and tuba playing of
neighbors, which he disposes of In a
humorous fashion. Unable to pay
his rent, he is kicked out r.nd boards
a train. Alighting, he is mistaken
for the expected dog fancier who is

to Judge a kennel show. All bribe
and threaten him into promising he
will let their hound win first prize.
Intended punch line, after Hamilton
asks, "What kind of a dog is it?" is

everybody making the reply, "A po-
lice dog." When the mutts are
paraded In front of him he finally
picks on a different hound because
he liked the looks of the femme
owner.
Fair filler for the helghbs.

SCREEN SNAPSHOTS No. 22
With James Finlayson
Novelty
10 Mins.
Fox, Brooklyn

Columbia
More laughs in this one In the

Screen Snapshots series than to be
found In . many preceding, with
James Finlayson supplying most of
the comedy as the m.c. Entirely
o.k. for comedy end of shorts pro-
gram.
Finlayson works as a Scot, wear-

ing kilts and opens at a flying field
outside of Los Angeles, where Mary
FIckford Is "covered" greeting Doug
on his return to the coast. Maurice
Chevalier is there, also, and Co-
lumbia got them to talk to each
other In French.
Then to the- FN studlti where Ben

Lyon says a.fewjirQtd3 and to com-
\tA some famous film
Kjfls are Included, among them
* rankle Darro and Blllle Moss. Each
aoes a little bit, Frankle an acro-
batic toutlne.
Photography and recording good.

Char.

tjHE ARITIST'S REVERIE"
Musical
9 Mins.
Rialto, New York,

J>aramount
Cambria, Par-Pubilx pres-

iu. unit producer, produced
this short, which Isn't hard to tell.
l^iKe almost every presentation unit,

^J^. another unit. "Tiie Artist's
«everle" is Just another short. As
imu f*"'*^ theme as a stage band
unit, too..

nii^^"
'^'^•st has completed a pretty
® °^ ^'hat looks nice an 18th

h«„i earden party and he sits
oacic to say It's okay, only hfe wishes
Bnn^"'* Then he goes Into a
cftm-f®

"jxi in close-up the paintingcomes to life. Three-piece girl

oiTfil^
combination, remindful of a

eonnif**, ensemble, bats out a
Binf refined airs while a tenor

wi<r= J
* *o» dancer. The white

f-JVC® necessary class.And then the artist waices un.
Bige,

"ANKLES"
Comedy
18 Mins.
Stanley, New York

Raytons
Slow marital comedy lacking

punch and polish. Cheaply pro-
duced short, action taking place In
one scene, always with that fact
noticeable. Production .is poor.
Voices at the beginning were some-
what inaudible, the femme's being
too high and the leading man's too
deep.
Mark Llnder, the former Broad-

way playwright, now gone Holly-
wood, wrote and directed this. He
will have to do better.
About a middle-aged married

woman who brings a matinee idol
she always admired into her home
on pretense of a sprained ankle.
When they disappear, her hubby
comes trooping In with another girl
with another sprained ankle. After
the usual hubby-wife battles with
wlfey upholding the matinee Idol as
her hero. It is discovered the other
woman is the wife of the matinee
idol.

Intricate? •

"THE SULTAN'S JESTER-
With Edward Lankow
Technicolor
Revue
10 Mins.
Beacon, New York.

.Vitaphone No. 3850
Screen flash act with a yam

running through to hold the sp-icial-
ties together. In Technicolor and
nice to, look at. Can play to any
audience.
This Sultan advises his jc-ster

he'll be. beheaded if not making the
boss laugh by sundown. The Sultan
won't go for a gag until the Jester
gives him "Who .was that lady?"
Just a:> the knife was about to drop.
That ought to be a laugh for those
who get it, besides the Sultan, and
for those who don't, there £ire the
specialties and the color.
Best number is the adagio quar-

tet's, this four doing the same
routine that has been dying from
overuse' on the stage, but probably
still a novelty where straight pic-
tures is the policy.
Edward Lankow, the Sultan, and

featured In the billing, contributes
a bass solo early In the short and
registers. Roy Mack directed.

"DESERT THRILLS"
With Edwin Bartlett
Musical

,

8 Mins.
Strand, New York
Edwin Bartlett of the French

-

Italian Opera Go. Is featured in this
musical short, but a couple of juves,
boy and girl steal It. The kids,

while not billed, look like AI Gold
and Mesir Morris, seen around in
various vaude acts. They open and
close "Desert Thrills" by them-
selves and make it a pleasant song
short.
Scene Is an Egyptian cafe, with

the couple honeymooning. Wife
sighs over the singing sheik (Bart-
lett) so hubby goes for a dancing
girl. They're together again for a
comedy duet at the finish. Short
is set early by Bartlett's song near
the start and carried thereafter by
the couple. Polite cooch by the gal
hubby chases is spotted along the
way.
An error by the New York Strand

in playing this on a bill with an
operetta feature ("Song of the
Flame") should be avoided by other
theatres. Bige.

JOE FRISCO
"The Song Plugger"
Comedy
11 Mins.
Winter Garden, New York

Vitaphone Nos. 1019-20
Fairly good comedy short, but not

as smart as the first one made for

Warners by Frisco. There are a

couple of draggy spots. Several
laughs and an interesting treat-

ment, however, get it safely undei*

the tape.
Leo Donnelly, Sid Garry, Leo

Flatow are among the familiar

faces observed. Action runs from
backstage at the Palace to the pro-

fessional department of Witmarks,
both spots mentioned by name.
Frisco kibitzes around, tells via

cut-back the story of his first wife,

warbles a bit and hoofs for pleas-

urable effect. Frisco is credited as

author. Land.

LAUREL and HARDY
"Hog Wild" (Comedy)
19 Mins.

, ^ ,

Loew's New York, New York.

Metro
These two always good for a

laugh. This one will please any-

where a comedy short is dcaii'Cd.

Laff situation IS the attempt of

the boys to put up an aerial on the

roof of Hardy's home. Roof is one

of those slanty affairs, that carries

off rain.
, ^ ^

Once up their real troubles first

begin. Three times Hardy falls

screaming and rolling from the roof

to a lilv pond below becau.se of the

dumb negligence of the vacant eyed

LaureL'*

Miniature Reviews

"Wiegenlied" (Par)—One of
the best transitions from Eng-
lish to German accomplished,
the Teutonic "Sarah and Son,"
with practically the same cast
as In the American version.
Ideal for German neighbor-
hoods here and in Germany.
"Rain or Shine" (Columbia).

Good circus picture with plenty
of comedy. Well made and
produced. Starring Joe Cook,
known In many keys as vaude
headliner and musical comedy
star. A first runner.

"What a Man" (SonoArt-
Worldwlde)—Stereotyped story,
but handled and played well
enough to be pleasing In the
neighborhoods. .

"For the Defense" (Par). A
natural for the Bill Powell fans
and one through title that will
attract a general patronage.
Can't miss topping grosses of
average programer of Its

type and a bet for a week any-
where. Suggests career of late
and a bet for a week any-
criminal attorney.

"Hell's Island" (Columbia).
Title good box office. Will at-
tract all veterans. Much .good
stuff In this talker, though
complied from dozen other pic-
tures. Similarity or familiarity
well submerged with sustained
interest, and picture properly
exploited will do business.
Enough s. a.

"The Dirde Wrangler" (Sono
Art-World Wide). For double
feature programs, if any.
Cheap dialog and. acting. Old
time name cast. Exploitation
limited to those doubtful
names.

"STEEPLECHASE"
"Sporting Youth" Series
18 Mins.
Stanley, New York

Universal

Further adventures in the col-

legiate whirl which goes to make
up this series. This one is as silly

as the rest. May satisfy where
previous chapters of this series have
been used and so built up a follow-

ing.

Each issue Is built on the same
pattern, the blonde comedy femme
daring the heroine to do something-
with the latter always taking her
up. That's where the action begins.
Here it is a steeplechase race

with the youngsters finding out the
Jockey has been bribed to throw the
race. Blonde dares our heroine to
take his place and she does, al-
though she cannot ride at all. Is

tied to the horse and away they go.
Naturally they win. . .

Short finishes with horse running
away with the girl tied on one and
the hero rescuing her. Finish prom-
ises further adventures in the next
release.

Blonde dishes the comedy with
a fat boy. Latter works oke, but
acts too "sweet" In speech and ac-
tion.

WIEGENLIED
("Sarah and Son")

(All German Dialog)
Paramount production and release. Di-

rected by Dorothy Arzncr. Based on the
novel "Sarah and Son." Ruth Chattcrton
starred. Surportln^ cast: Frederic Marsh.
Gilbert Ennery, Phltlpp^'De Lacy. Camero-
man, Charles L.ang. At C3th Street, New
Yorl:. week July 10. Running time, TC
minutes.

Tlie German picture version of
"Sarah and Son." called "Wiegen-
lied," with virtually the same Eng-
lish cast headed by the star, Ruth
Chatterton, and nearly the same
story treatment, shapes up as one of
the best linguistic transitions yet
made on the screen. In fact, the
problem of translation is solved if

"Wiegenlield" is a criterion.
Whether all members of this

practically dill-English cast have at
their individual command the fluency
of Teutonic speech which tliey evi-
dence In this does not matter. The
synchronization is well-nelgh per-
fect, dubbed or not. Better yet: If

any vocal doubling was done the
oflC-set voices Jibed splendidly with
the tonalities expected of the vari-
ous characters.
Fans familiar with Miss Chatter-

ton's English diction and expression
will be certain that no linguist was
required for her. Tlie same is true
for Gilbert Emery and Frederic
Marsh. As for Philippe De Lacey.
playing the son to Miss Chatterton's
Sarah, it makes little difference
whether the German rolled from the
boy actor or not, since the voice re-
citing the' lines Is in every accord
with the De Lacey personality.
A few revlsements in the story in-

cluded a reversing of locales. In-
stead of in America the German
version gets under way abroad witli
the indolent husband selling the
child to rich folk who subsequently
bring the action over here. Again,
Sarah makes her debut as an opera
star at the Metropolitan rather than
in a European hall.

There Is a naturalness and a
manifest ease In the recitation of
the dialog which Is.admirable, and
the recording is good. "W'o/j/.

"DRUMS OF FEAR"
With Tom Terris

Travelog
10 Mins.
Strand, New York

Pathe
Tom Terrls, "The Vagabond Di-

rector," always manages to slip a
story and suspense Into his

travelogs, which he photograpfis

himself with his globe-trotting
camera and verbally Illustrates with
off-screen dialog. This one is as
interesting as any of the others,
and that's-good enough for a scenic
short.

"Drums of Fear" are the drums of
African natives. Terrls steps Into
the usual danger. He Just misses a
trap, which would have cut him
Into ribbons had he stepped an Inch
farther. Couple of native customs,
not particularly new, and a dash
here and there of brownskin un-
adorned. Probably plenty of the
latter cut from Terris' original.

Bige.

"DIZZY DISHES"
Talkartoon Series
Cartoon Comedy
7 Mins.
Paramount, New York

Paramount
Crazy-type cartoon short and

thus different. Sufficiently amusing
to stand alongside better grade of
cartoon laifghers of various series
and suitable as filler on any type
of show.
Scene a madcap cafe with a floor

show and a mouse waiter that dou-
bles for orders and as chef. Com-
edy built partly around getting a
meal for a tough egg and the rou-
tines of the floor show entertainers.
Well made, drawings clear and

effective, recording o. k. Char.

Rain or Shine
Columbia production and release. Di-

rected by Frank Capra; ' 'producted by
Harry Cohn. Joe Cook starred. Adapted
from stage show of same name, but with-
out chorus or songs In picture. Dialog
and adaptation by Dorothy Howell and Jo
Swerlln^. Asslt. director, Sam Nelson.
Cameraman, Joe Walker. At prc-vlew, un-
announced before regular, audience at
Globe, New York, one performance. July
17. Running time 87 minutes. ..As run-
ning time taken at pre*vlew, may not be
accurate when released).
Smiley ...Joe Cook
Frankle Louise Fazenda
'Mary Joan Peers
Bud Wm. Collier, Jr.
Amos Tom Howard
Dave David Chasen
Dalton ..Alan Roscoe
Foltz Adolph Mllar
Nero Clarence Muse
Mr. Conway , Ed. Martlndale
Grace Conway Nora Lane
Lord GWynne Tyrrell Davis

A circus story with plenty of
comedy, much sightliness, a thrill or
so and a real big top fire for the
finale, make Columbia's "Rain Or
Sliine" with Joe Cook a, first run
candidate. It's a much better than
average circus picture, on the circus
side only, aside from the comedy
that will go i. long way toward put-
ting over the picture.' For the R-
K-O houses which have the first
run call on the Columbia product,
this picture is a natural, for Joe
Cook is a name in that circuit's
vaudfilm houses.

As a stage show, "Rain Or Shine,"
also with Cook, was a musical com-
edy. Columbia stripped it down to
a comedy drama, leaving out the
musical comedy end and the chorus
girls. That was smart enough to
deserve lengthened comment, but
the results say more.

It's the comedy here first, the cir-
cus next and then the thrill. Story
leads up to a strike by the show's
performers, with Joe Cook there-
upon doing his one-man show as the
entire performance. Follows a riot
on the lot when the audience is
urged by the heavies to demand
their money baclc. Going into a free
for all battle, the lley'RUbe '.ry is
given, whereupon the striking per-
formers, despite their non-pay
grievances, answer that call.

It's a well handled mob scene, as
Is the fire right after. A big, big top
burning to the ground makes it a
perishable prop that never can be
used again, even by Harry Cohn.
Frank Capra's direction is marked
throughout the picture, and It in-
cludes comedy too, such as the sole
elephant of the show pushing the
wagons out of the mud, and at one
time pushing the fat woman into
a wagon.
Joe Cook's ready reasons for any-

thing get a laugh here whenever
used, as does Cook's mannerisms
.ind his general work. Mostly ho
works with Tom Howard, as the
town's boob who buys In on the
show in.stead of getting his feed bill
paid. It isn't long before Howard
is getting laughs on his own. How-
ard looks like a comedy plaeemcnt
for talkers. He seehis to get over
very easily and stood out here.
Dave Chasen, another of the orig-
inal stage cast and Joe Cook's es-
tablished aid, put over a laugh
whenever he went after it.

Some rough comedy was In-
dulg<»d In at a dinner party, but it

was low comedy for laughs only and

without much of an excuse, so it

gained its end.
Joan Peers is the daughter of the

dead circus owner and trying to run
the show, helped by Cook, who
laughs the circus through five
weeks of rainy stands. The first
sunshine brought capacity, but also
the sheriff and the strike. Miss
Peers capably handles her light as-
signment, and as well as Wm. Col-
lier, Jr., opposite, docs his as the
wealthy family's son, traveling with
the show and in love with Joan.
Still when Jorn is in danger of be-
ing burned in the fire, it's Cook, not
Collier, who rescues liere.

Toward the finish the story does
go a little ragged and without a
smooth finish, but that doesn't in-
jure the whole impression.
For the start of its new season

and the R-K-O product contract,
Columbia has given Itself a fine
send off with "Rain Or Shine."
Picture can stand quite some cut-

ting. Seems too long. As not re-
leased and perhaps not finally rccut
as yet. this may occur, when run-
ning time as taken, 87 minutes, may
be lowered. Simc

WILD COMPANY
Fox production and release. Directed hj

Leo McCarey from story by John Stone
and Bradley King, latter also doing dia-
log continuity. RunnInK 73 minutes at
the Roxy, New Tork, week July 18.
Larry Grayson Frank Alt>ertson
Henry Grayson H. B. Warner
Sally Sharon Lynn
Anita Joyce Compton
Mrs. Grayson Claire McDowell
Natalie Mildred Van Dom
Dirk : Richard Keene
Cora Frances McCoy
Joe Hardy Kenneth; Thomson

Excepting that this trite and oft-
treated theme was done at times
with a bit more thoroughness, al-
though in the end lacking the
necessary conviction to put it
across, "Wild Company" holds
nothing worthy of attention save
for a newcomer-Juvenile's perform-
ance, that of Franic Albertson. He's
a new face and destined for Holly-
wood distinction if he maintains
the same pace.
Outside of that. "Wild Company"

in spots smacks of an Ivan Abram-
son's in its preachment iigalnst the
wild doln's of the younger genera-
tion and the neglect of their well-
to-do and too indulgent parents,
especially the fathers. Only for the
expert histrionics of H. B. Warner
as the father and George Fawcett
(unprogramed) as the sermonizing
Judge, who dispenses a five-year
suspended sentence for man-
slaughter, the entire thing jnight
have become haplessly banal. De-
spite the yeoman efforts there were
tiii^es when the entire proceedings
skated on pretty thm ice.
That Frank Albertson (In char-

acter) . could be so hopelessly dUmb
in falling for the cabaret jrlrl waa
not In accord with the- general
sophistication and country club
poise, which he otherwise mani-
fested at the opening club shots.
Much that Is extraneous is need-

lessly built up and milked for every
ounce: of its essence. That long-
winded business with the father's
struggling with his dress-suit, cra-
vat' does not ring the bell even on
the most casual retrospection for,
as a social and business and civic
leader of the community, even tne
hicks of the hick town of the type
herein would sense thiit such things
as obstinate dress tieq. and the
like, are unconvincing hokum.
Sharon Lynn as the dumb-bell

dame of Joe Hardy, .the killer, who
plots Implicating the unsophisti-
cated, hero. Is almost as shallow in
her talents as the character she
personifies. . Same went for Joyce
Compton, although her sister role
called I for less.
Only the Fox-Roxy aflniiatlons

would get this Into this house for
a run. It needs the strong stage
show to help It along but It'll be
a miracle If It does anything unless
that title for the flaps and .young
Albertson's individual performance
count for much. Ahel.————i /

WHAT A MAN
Sono-Art-Worldwide .production- and re-

lease. Directed by George J. Crone. Adapt-
ed from novel. "The Dark Chapter," by B.
J. Rath. At Beacon', New Tork. beglnnlos
July 18. Running time, 72 mlnutee.
Wade Rnwilns Reginald Dennr
Eileen Kllbourne. Miriam Seegar
Mr. Kllbourne Harvey Clark
Mrs. Kllbourne Luclle Ward
Kane Kllbourne Carlyle Moore
Marlon Kllbourne Anita.' LoulM
BIsle Thayer Norma Drew
MnrqulBO; ChrlBtlonne Tvea
Hanna, malj Greta Cranstedt

"What a Man" revives the antique
theme of chauffeur-heiress marriage
stuff with all of the stereotyped ac-
coutrements. Every fan knows that
Rege Denny is too highbrow to bo
an ordinary driver and that he's go-
ing to be revealed as a war hero or
something. Just as every fan kiiows
that tlie daughter Is going to do a
lot of foolish things for love's sake.
While It happens Just as they know,
"What a Man" finishes up as a good
program picture because all of the
old gags and twists still possess en-
tertainment value when pieced to-
gether as they are In this SA-WW
effort.

If Harvey Clark had been allowed
a little more time before the camera,

'

it would Iiave been his picture in-
.stead of Denny's. As the wealthy
rather who slips out at night he

(Continued on page 31)
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PRIZE WINNER OF ALL
FLAMING YOUTH

Cither pictures have dealtmth the

morals and maimers of the jazas

children of today. But here's oiie

that throws new light on the new
generation from a brand new aiigte*

A story of sixteen and twenty-one

that reveals with a sympathetic

firankness what other pictures have

lefttmtdd!

A jazz saga of the younger gen-*

eration with an appeal for every-

body this side of ninety.

Another big-money attraction on
the Warner Bros. 1930>31 schetlule.

GRAMT WITHERS
SUE CAROL

Edna Murphy, Tully Marshall, Kate Price,

Adamae Vaughn, Eddie Phillips. Based

on the "jttory hy Harry Vtied. Screen

dialogue hy JGordqn_Rigby^and Joseph

Jackson. Directed by Ray Enright. • •

Featuring the Song Hit:

"THE KISS WALTZ"
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Exploitation and Press Stunts

Brooklyn, N. T.

R-K-0 houses In this city have
on understandlns with the police

and fire departments under which
children of the neighborhood are

allowed to take shower baths from

the fire hyrants near the theatres.

Only at such houses Where the side

street or stage entrance Is not a
busy thoroughfare are excepted.

The other side streets are roped off

while the children play irt the wet.

Theatrea furnish bathing suits to

the children without charge. Per-

haps one-third of those who take

the showers on the warm days have
none From 400 to 700 kids scamper
amidst the water each time. Police

ordbrs are that when It's very hot

the time limit of 90 minutes may be

*^It's'*flne Institutional stuff for R-
K-O, with only the single cost per

season o£ the bathing suits, bought
wholesale and under 80 cents each.

The i"showerB" were first started

last ^mmer by Dave Beehler, R-K-
O diy. mgV. for B'klyn. This sum-
ftier It Jibes perfectly with Police

Commissioner Miilrooney's desire to

have the children of Greater New
York to develop a fondness for the

coppers Instead of fearing them.

Dayton, O.

A marriage exploitation campaign
to put over "One Romai.tlc Night"
at R-K-O's Colonial. Free tickets

were given to couples proburlng
marriage licenses between June 30

and July 7. Bride and groom mar-
Tied on the stage the third day of

the picture's run received $75 In

cash froin tHe theatre and gifts In

merchandise from merchants. Con-
test was played up by the dallies

and by merchants and prompted
seven couples to apply for the op-
portunity of being the principals In

the tie-up,

Miami, Fla.
Manager J, S. McKoy tied up ^vith

the local Bulck agency to plug Jack
Oakle in "The Social Lion" at the
Publlx-Olympla. Bulck agency fur-
nished a 1930 Bulck sports roadster
which was on display in the ^obby.
Augmenting the new Bulck was a
llfersize cutout of Jack Oakle in
poI<^ attire with one foot resting on
theirunning board. Art card along-
side the display carried copy, "Jack
Oakle, star of 'The Social Lion,' with
his 1 1930 Bulck-^ourtesy Ungar
Buiek Co." Similar display was also
In tne window of the sales room of
the Bulck agency.

Ft. Wayne, Ind.
R-jK-O theatres here are running

a series of contests in the Journal-
Gazeitte on the classified pages.
Winners are given free tickets to
theatre. The contest has been on
for the past four rweeks, changing
wlthithe current attractions. Inter-
est is reported to je enthusiastic
especially among the children.
Names of the film stars are hid-
den among the various ads and per
sons are to piece the cast together.

Rochester, N. T.
R-K-O Palace theatre Is distrlbu

ting 25,000 "Uncle R-K-O buttons"
to kids riding on concessions at Sea
Breeze Park. Buttons allow young-
sters ^o buy 25 cen<;s admission to
Saturday matinee for 10c.
Lucky tickets and heralds

dropped by airplane In downtown
district as advertising stunt for
"Strange In.erlude." Rochester
Journal co-operated by providing
the plane,

Minneapolis, July 15,
Emll R. Franke, R.K,0, Orpheum

theatre manager here, has offered
a week's engagement at his show-
house with pay to the boy or girl
under 16 who wins the Yo-Yo con
test .held by the Minneapolis "Star,'
As a result, Orpheum is cutting

ir. on valuable publicity. Man-
ufacturers of the game putting up
cash prizes of $400,

. Minneapolis.
Minnesota theatre here and' '16

other Publix houses In this division
are holding a popularity girl's con-
test with two weeks' vacation trips
to Alaska as prizes. In return for
tree advertising given to it in the
theatres and In newspapers, the
northern Pacific railroad is pro-
viding the transportation without
expense to Publix,
In Minneapolis two girls receiv-

ing the highest number of votes will
oe awarded the trips with all ex-
penses paid. In all, 20 girls will be
aent. Theatre has tied up with the
Minneapolis "Star" and that sheet
" giving It plenty, of publicity,
noting ballots go with every ticket
purchased for the Minnesota.

•nr-.u ,
St. Paul.

With business for the midget golf
I'ung shot, fehce^ around the local
Plots are now plastered- with paper.

ui?u ^ for fpod stuffs with cost of
"imng space paid for by free
eamples. which arc given to best
scores daily. Means little for class

th,
P^'>P'« who formerly went for

"'IS sort of golfing, young people
"">o are In no fear of not eating.

Ci^^v. St. Paul,

nou^^'^^""^ ff'^t worth of free
•"•wspuper ads on tie-up with Kel-

logg's' breakfast food. In addition
company filled lobby with attractive
display and fed the customers via
bevy of. lookers to intrigue the
otherwise backward males. Ads
ran 30 inches apiece for six days
in each of the two local dailies.
Business abqve average for hot
weather. No cost to RKO, outside
of lobby space donation.

Jersey City.

Sidney C. Davidson, In the pub-
licity department of Warners, will
put over In August a stunt upon
which he has been working for
months. It Is a complete picture
educational course which will be
used by one paper In each of four
counties In Jersey. The papers will
carry a course in all phases of the
production and distribution and
exhibition of pictures written by
authorities. With the articles the
paper will carry stills from the
current pictures illustrating the
points made and references will
constantly be made to the pictures
showing, at the Warner. Ten best
answers will receive trip to Hol-
lywood. Davidson has two rail-
roads tied up.

Syracuse.
Andy Roy, of the Paramount,

doesn't know whether to be proud
or peeved. Heading northward
from Tampa last year to takft
charge of the new Publix house
here, Andy brought with him an
idea for business boosting during
the hot weather which he had tried
out in the I lorida town. It was
Blue Ribbon Month. Faced with
this month, plus price cuts and
policy changes by his opposition
here, Andy resurrected Blue Ribbon
Month and suggested that all the
houses in town co-operate.
While the plans were in progress,

the Retail Merphant's Division of
the Chamber of Commerce heard of
Andy's stunt and called him in to
explain it.

Result; The division adopted the
idea as its own, with the result that
beginning Friday (11) all depart-
ment stores, specialty houses, etc.,

etc., inaugurated - Blue Ribbon
Month as a general business booster
project.
Theatres are subordinated In the

drive. Andy got a bit bf personal
recognition, being named on the
special Chamber committee handl-
ing the arrangements.

which Induced a local newspaper,
"Star," to help sponsor It. Entry
ballots are printed In the newspaper
which Is giving a lot. of publicity
daily to the affair. Voting ballots
are distributed only to patrons of
the theatre.
The railroad and steamship-.trans-

portation costs the Minnesota noth-
ing, donated In return for free ad-
vertising on the theatre screen.

Denver.
The Denver has organized bridge

clubs. For the purchase of an ad-
mission ticket players can see the

show and as many rounds of cards
as they like.

Theatre furnishes piano and radio

and the games will be played on
the mezzanine floor. Cards and
prizes will be provided by the man-
agement.
Selby Carr, publicity, making ar-

rangements.

Galveston.

A model of a German destroyer,

eight feet in length and complete In

every detail, formerly the property

of the German navy, was obtained

by Homer LeTempt, manager of the

Queen theatre (Publix), as a plug
for Clara Bow's picture, "True to

the Navy." The miniature warship.

In a glass case, was placed in the

lobby of the theatre. LeTempt says

the model was smuggled out of Ger-
many during the revolution after

the war and purchased by a local

man from whom LeTempt rented it

to boost his picture.

Minneapolis.
Martin Kelly. Twin City public-

ity head of Publix theatres, arranged
a tie-up with the city's leading fur-

rier to obtain a million -dollar fur

show as an added attraction at tlie

Minnesota theatre this week, with-

out qoat to the house. The furrier

put on the exhibition in the. theatre

lobby and on the stage. One of th«

advertised features is a fiir coat

costing $160,000.

A $700 fur coat is being given

away free to the woman patron

holding the lucky number. In addi-

tion, the furrier' has provided 25

mannequins to wear the furs in a

•big act arranged by the theatre. To
cap everything, the furrier sent out

75,000 elaborate booklets through the

mails advertising the show.
All this in return for the advertis-

ing received by him at the theatre

and in the theatre ads.

Minneapolis.

R-K-O Orpheum rives away a

free' round trip to Chicago on one
of the deluxe trains every Thursday
night to the holder of the hicky

number. The trip also includes a

suite of rooms and all food gratis at

the Palmer House in Chicago for a

week. ....
As a result of a tie-up with the

railroad and hotel, whereby the lat-

ter receives free advertising at each

performance on the theatre screen,

the trips cost the theatre nothing.

The Minnesota theatre is giving

away a dozen free round trips to

Ala.ska, with all expenses paid, to

the dozen Minneapoli.s girls receiv-

ing the most votes In a popularity

contest being held by the theatre

Providence, R. I.
A stunt helping to keep biz up

during the summer at the R-K-O
Albee is the filming of features of
local Interest and flashing them on
the screen at the theatre. The most
successful has been filming with
sound of department store em-
ployees.
House has cameraman on spot;

pictures of various sport events and
close-ups of different groups are
taken. Then the film Is flashed on
screen following week at every
show. Employees attend theatre en
masse.

Vic Gauntler, dean of theatre
press agents In northwest, pulled
a publicity stunt for "White Hell of
PItz Palu" that cost but a few dol-
lars.

It was a special preview, late at
night, with the invite list most un-
usual, including only cigar store
clerks, barbers, waiters, hotel clerks,
garage men, service station tend-
ers, and others who come in contact
with the public. BOO were Invited
and they all came.

Milwaukee.
Singer's Midgets at the Wisconsin

allowed the Fox publicity depart-
ment to break Into the limelight
daily In local newspapers. On the
opening day the U^tle folks were
taken to the three Schuster stores
where they attracted most of Mil-
waukee's little folks.
One of the biggest stunts of the

week was In assbclatlofi with the
KIwanIs Club.. It was planned to
go to the Children's Hospital with
the midgets but finally all hands de-
cided there would be more of a kick
for the crippled' children If they
could come to the theatre and get
the thrills of going to a real show
in a real show cathedral. So 60
youngsters, all that were able to
navigate, were brought down—and
what a time they had.
On Wednesday the Singer troupe

was taken to the excursion boat
"Roosevelt" Dressed as ship cap-
tains, they received all who came
and broke into the exclusive "Jour-
nal" with a three-column cut of the
midgets.

New York City.
Tie-up between the Fhotomaton's

97 stores and Loew's will exploit
pictures In each Loew theatre
located in the same district as a
Photomaton store for a year begin-
ning In August. The tie-up is In
the form of a contest. E<ach month
a contest will be held In Photoma-
toii stores to determine those bear-
ing the closest resemblance to
Metro stars, a new star monthly.
Judges will be four picture critics

of metropolitan dallies: George Ger-
hard, "Eve. World"; Reglna Carewe,
"American"; "Julia Shawell,
"Graphic," and Irene Thirer, "News."
Trip to Atlantic City favored prize.

Toledo.
Paramount exploited William

Powell In "Shadow of Law" by tie-

up with Toledo "Times." Published
picture of star at 16, to be identi-
fied, together with essay on star's
last six pictures. First prize of
$10 and tickets for some 100 other
entrants. Inexpensive.
Loew's Valentine tied' up with To-

ledo "News-Bee" on "Unholy
Three." Ran series of character
studies of star In various roles, con-
testants to select any one and re-
produce It in pencil, charcoal, oil

or water colors. Three best given
inexpensive loving cups, tickets to
theatre for 15 others.

Dayton, O.
J3very day the "Herald" carries a

three-column picture of some grgup
that its photographer has snapped
on the street. Anyone finding them-
selves thus pictured Is entitled to a
free ticket to the State theatre
(RKO) by calling on the city editor
and presenting a copy of the paper.
Gag works to advantage of bulh

paper and theatre.

Denver.
A Philco radio show In the lobby

was the exploitation for "The Bad
One," put on for the Denver thea-
tre. Radio dealers distributed 25,000
large heralds advertising the pic-:

ture and merchandise. Also bally-
hoo truck running entire week. One
of the largest radios ever in Denver
was used on the truck. Picture
mentioned in the dealer's radio ads.

Six bookstores featured windows
devoted to the book.

New York City.

General out-of-town exploitation
drive put on by Loew's on "The
Unholy Three," (Metro). Picture is

Chaney's first talker and the cam-
paign consists of various contests
put on by the houses independently.
Chaney's characterizations are re-
produced on cards containing read-
er.s. Idea is to guess from which
film the characterization was taken.

Behind the Keys

Champaign, 111.

Charles L. Ferguson, treasurer of

the Virginia, RKO house, was kid-
napped by two bandits shortly after
midnight, as he drove into
the garage at his 'home. He was
forced to return to the theatre and
compelled to open the safe and
hand over $1,200 in cash. The trio

left Ferguson securely bound in his

car some distance from town.

Reading, Pa.
R-K-O may take over the Park,

this city, for vaudeville. Louis P.

Carroll, manager, closed it recently
for renovation.

It is ov.'ned by the Reading Lodge
of Moose and operated by the Penn
Theatre Co., Perth Am boy, N. J.,

Walter Reade organization.

Sioux City.

Frank D, Charlton, of New York
City, has assumed his duties as as-
sistant manager of the New Or-
pheum theatre.
He will aid, Mickey Gross, man-

ager.
'

Dayton, O.
Joe Goetz, of R-K-O State for two

years, transferred to Capital, Cin-
cinnati. Charles Morgan succeeds.
Goetz started as an usher here In

1926.

• Providence, R. I.

There have been quite a few
changes in personnels of staffs of

various theatres here. H. M. Rosen,
formerly of Boston, Is now house
manager of R-K-O Victory, replac-

ing Harry Storln, who has beep
made chief of R-K-O houses in

Providence. Matt Reilly, for many
years manager of the Victory,. Is

now manager of the Uptown.

Geneva, N. Y.
Work has started on Schine's new

theatre which Is to replace the

Smith Opera House. It will cost

$400,000. Opens late in fall.

Toledo.
Alhambra, neighborhood theatre.

Jack Flngerhut and Phil Zeller,

managers, and holding a new 10-

year lease, reopens Aug. 1.

Cincinnati,

John L. McCurdy, R-K-O divi-

sional manager, revamPed former
Llbson personnel. BUI Clark, press
agent, supplanted by Bjlll Danzlger,
with Fred Toy and Sol Worihlng-
ton as assistants. Cliff Boyd con-
tinues as manager of Albee and
looks after other local houses.
Managers of other theatres are:
Palace, Tom Davis; Capitol, Bay
Goetz; Lyric, Henry Sommers;
Strand, Eddie Rottman; Family, H.
Hauer. Changes In Dayton houses
are Millard Blaettnar at Strand,
Danny McNatt, Colonial, and Her-
bert Morgan at State.

Portland,. Me.
Elm theatre, clbsed for six

months, Is now being used as a
gospel ' mission.

Montreal.
Princess and Orpheum, picture

and stock house respectively, circu-
larizing big Industrial, commercial
and transportation concerns here,
offering employees two seats at
price of one.

Providence, R. L
Empire, for years playing bur-

lesque, win reopen in fall with
straight pictures. Abraham A.
Spitz will lease it for 10 years.

Toronto.
Tom Daley spent a lot of dough

to- put an air-cooled system in the
Tlvoll. Told the world with a ban-
ner "Cooled by refrigeration." Two
dames, looking for matinee, stepped
tickets when one spotted the sign.

"Have to go somewhere else," she
«aid. "Saw that picture last week."

. Utica.
Ben Ster'h of "Troy Is the Stanley

theatre's new manager. He suc-
ceeds John R. Allen, resigned.

Pine Bluft, Ark.
New Slegle theatre at Star City,

county seat of Lincoln county, now
open. It occupies a new brick
building owned by A. J. Johnson
and represents an investment of
approximately $10,000. Including
sound and cooling equipment.

L. Slegle of Pine Bluff is the
owner, and Dewey Brown, mgr.

Platteville, Wis.
The 90-year-old Cummlngs build-

ing at South Second and West Main
streets is being razed to make way
for Will Tracy's $75,000 film house,
seating 750.

Newark, N. J.
The 'N^'orklngmen's Building and

Loan Association of Newark bought
In the Maplewood, Maplewood, in
.satl.sfaction of a mortgage of over
$200,000. The equipment, owned by
the Roth Amusement Co., was sold
to satisfy a chattel rnortgage for
$10,000. The Roth people ran the
house for nearly four years from Its

construction, but then boui^t up
the rest of their 18-year lease from
Isaac Portnoll of Newark, the

builder, Portnoff ran tlie house for
eight months and closed it a month
ago. It is believed that it will be
reopened by different interests ia
the fall,

Maplewood with a population of
21,000 has been the fastest growing
town in Essex county the last 10
years.

Council BluTs, la.
Don Allen transferred here as

mgr. of Publix Broadway. Robert
K. Fulton, mgr., enters Publix
school in New York.

Ottumwa, la.
Don Martin, asst. to Russel

Hill. mgr. of Strand and Capitol
theatres.

Santa Fe, N. M.
Ground has been broken for tho

erection of a theaatre here by
Nathan Salmon. It will seat 1,200.

Stapleton, S. I.

The new Paramount here, the
first circuit to buck Sbl Brill on
the Island for years, seats 2,800. It
is located about a mile from Brill's
3,000 seat vaudfllm. St. George, and
will try straight pictures at first. It
is understood. House is scheduled
to open Sept. 15.

Meridian, Miss.
Dreamland is open here. Local

interests. W. H. Baker, manager.

Dayton, D.
Claude Miller, for over 30 years

here, retires as manager of the R-
K-O Strand, and Is succeeded by
Millard Blaettner, manager of the
Colonial, while Danny McNatt. for
two years in charge of the . Keith
theatre in Cincinnati,, comes here to
take charge of the Colonial.
Charles Morgan, of - Louisville,

succeeds Joe Goetz at the State, the
latter going to the Capital, Cincin-
nati. James L. Weed, manager of
Keith's and In general charge of the
other houses, all of which are RKO
property, remains.

Stroudsburg, Pa.
For the first time In seven years

the Stroud theatre. Is dark. Due to
what he called an unreasonable
lease, the last manager, WHUam
Blumehberg, refused - to xenew It
It was then sold to the \Mea8ra
Shuermann, who also own the Sher-man here and the Plaza In East
Stroudsburg.

T \r, ^o'^ ciky.
Lou Goldberg has beeii shifted to

Denver, In charge of publicity and
exploitation there for Publix.

at,^ . .St. LoillS.
Skourases have purchased sis

theatres in Oklahoma mty. One
will open thid month. Lito Hill wlU
be sent to Oklahoma to take charge
of the new circuit. Harry Nlemeyer.
Jr., will go along as ad mgr.

T T. «. St. Louis.
L. R. Pierce, manager of the St.

Louis theatre, hafl been promoted
to RKO city manager.

^ ^ Steubeiiville, O.
Geo. Dells, local mgr., convicted

by a Jury of Sunday theatre opera-
tion. Jury out 20 minutes.

- , .PIqua, O.
I<ocal amuse, co. has sold Plqua

opera house to L J. Collins and
Thos. C. Fulton, of Lancaster. O.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Harry Watts, former Publlxite

from Minneapolis, has been suc-
ceeded at the • Fox, Brooklyn, by
Robert Bender. New manager took
hold last week. Bender was brought
east from the West Coast, and Was
formerly with Publix under C. E.
Kurtzman, erstwhile district man-
ager at San Francisco.

n*^ Omaha.
Manager Wasson has Installed a

minlafure golf course In the lower-
lobby of the theatre bo that patrons
can pass the time while waiting
for the next feature. It Is also opea
to the public.

Prophetstown, III,

Town has a new theatre. J. A.
Dauntler opened the Prophet.

Morris, III.

F. W. Anderson hai opened the
Morris. Straight sound. Seats
1.200.

Springfield, III.

Changes in theatre ownershlo In
Illinois small towns Include these
late ones: Ideal, Lemont, J.
Maskoliunas to Jeon Jarusz; Royal,
MInonk. O. P. Morse to H, E.
HInrichs; Star, Quincy, Schwindler
& Nelson Corp., to J. C. Miller;
Liberty, Waukcgan. C, Zeloohower
to A. Uzemeck.

Fairfield, la.

Victory, owned and operated for
10 years by Mrs. Martin Coenders,
has been sold to John Thompson oC
Albia and Walter Dewey, Chariton.

Danbury, Conn.
The Khclton theatre, Slielton, i»

I'cliiriiing lo pit muaiciana.
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uou can play them
all SOUND on FILM

OFFERS ITS STANDARD

SMALL THEATRE EQUIPMENT
For Houses to 1/000 Seating Capocity

Designed for Sound on Fiim

25 OO O O

Small Theatres Can Have the Best in Sound, Either for

Film or Disc • • • at Prices and Terms Assuring Profitable Operation!

Again ftCA PHOTOPHONE stop* forward to the b«n*flt of the small

theorre. Th« ewnor of Iho houto of limitad capacity who feels that SOUN0<
ON>FILM ONLY will meet hfs requirements moy new Install Ihoflnost equip-

ment at a considerable saving. •

Heretofore RCA PHOTOPHONE Small Theatre Equipment has been avail-

able only In the combination of sound-on-film and disc. By now making
the selection of equipment optional with the exhibitor RCA PHOTOPHONE
malies it possible for every theatre to ofFer its patrons the highest quality

of sound reproduction at the lowest possible cost.

RCA PHOTOPHONE has always been first In anticipating and meeting

the needs of the small theatre—has misde It possible for the small heus*

.to-compete successfully with the large house on the basis of sound quolity.

fade of every Installation lie all the inventive genius, technical knowl-

edge and unmatched resources of the world's' greatest electrical engineer-

ing organizations.

First In quality . . . First In Installation service and first in service after

Installation . . . RCA PHOTOPHONE is the exhibitor's best guarantee of
sound satisfaction.

Exhibitors opefdiing theatres up to 1,000 seatmg capacity may install RCA
PHOTOPHONE Sound Reproducing Equipment, either sound-on-flim or sound-on-

film and disc for Simplex S, 60-cycle AC motor generator or battery operated,

complete with all equipment parts, F. O. B. warehouse. Terms Cash, One Year or

Two Years. Exhibitor to pay cost of installation. SOUND ON FILM DISC

JATRSJf'oEMSD' SOUND SATISFACT IOHPATKON 9 DcMAND .as qbtainep with RCA^PHOTOPHONE^SOUND. REPROPUCING SYSTEM ^

RCA PHOTOPHONE, INC.
BiewiUve—4 Csweretol Offlc—

411 FKHi Avenue i New York CHy
UNITtDmm MUNCH orvKis

Denver. CoL. Boom. 1014 U.S. National
Bank Baildlntr

Detroit, Htch..Salte803FoxthMtreBldff.
ho* Angiiet, CaL, 811 HoUTWOod Bank

Bldff.

Kansas Ctt7> Uo^ 1717 Wjandotte Street
Fhiladelpbta. Pa^ Ml N. Bioad Stnet

Atbnt*, Ga., 101 Marietta Street

:
Boaton, Hasa., Boom 706 Statler Office

' Biac 20 FiOTldenee Street

:Chlea«oi BL. 100Weat Honroe Street

Qereland, O., Suite SOS Film Balldlns

Ddlaa. Ttm, 1700 Commerce Street

BectrlcSy Ltd.

Plttabnrgh. Pa., WiUlam Penn Hotel

SanOanctaeOkCaLiBoom2012Rom Bl«fff.,

2S6 IfontsomaiT Street

SeatUakWaih..SnIteC0eSMttleOrplteiua

•Hieatre BoDdinff

WaaUncton. CO, 1»UKStnet N.W.

RCA Sound EqulpmMita* Ltd.
-MS LMMiraMCi, aiae Nth aeaa
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3rcl

tremendous week
at the United Artists

Theatre, Chicago • •

JOHN

McCORMACK
m

Song O' My Heart
Directed by FRANK BORZAGE

with

MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN • J. M. KERRIGAN
JOHN GARRICK • TOMMY CLIFFORD
ALICE JOYCE • FARRELL MACDONALD

'BLESS

THE MOVIES"
wires

Harry Huffman
of the

ALADDIN and

AMERICAN THEATRES

Denver

/

11*

1» (S

•r

Every performance

of "Song b'My Heart"

is a triumphal

parade

John Garrick and Maureen O'Sullivan
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BIGGER
THAN THE BIGGEST PICTURE

EVER SCREENED
The

Mighty Ej^ic

of the

Building of a Nation

Directed hy

RAOUL WALSH
wifh

John Wayne
Marguerite Churchill

El Brendel

TuUy Marshall

2o,ooo
INDIANS, SCOUTS, FRONTIER WOMEN

i,ooo io,ooo
BUFFALO HORSES

Hair^'raising hattles .

The blood, fire and heart-throbs of

the bygone West

COMING
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hoducers Gaim Indies Losing

Gronch Against Country s Zoning

A contract three pages longer

than the longest contract in exist-

ence before Judge Thacher signed

hiB decree Is the outcome of the

5,6-6 and 2-2-2 parleys which had

taken place originally with the Idea

of compiling the industry's shortest

and most simple document.

Wedged in the document, it Is re-

ported, is a clause which literally

steam-rollers in exhibitor signing

It into having for his protective

measure the keystone issue at the

talk tests, what the zoning com-

mittee in his locayty dictates.

Heretofore traveling separately,

zoning and the contract are now
made one and the same proposi-

tion. Furthermore, it Is asserted,

zoning laws become retroactive im-

mediately upon the securing of the

film buyer's penm..n8hlp.

Exhibitor animus toward the zon-

ing idea Is rapidly diminishing, ac-

cording to producer sources. So far

as the Independent Is concerned,

everything is shaping up okay, they

say. Big circuits are to blame for

the hold-up in most of the cities

where opposition has been mani-
fested.

The zone Idea of runs and pro-

tection has been presented to all

cities except Butte, Salt Lake, and
New .Orleans, It; Is claimed, ."the

Milwaukee uprlslnif is abating, ac-

cording to word Monday, but the

situation in Chicago Is still aggra-
vated to the point where another
six or seven meetings are expected
necessary before the zoning light

striltes home.
N()W York Exempt

No attempt will be made to zone
New York, which early In the cam-
paign threatened the stlffest oppo-
sition. The producers' explanation
for this is that New York exhlbs
are accessible to all home offices

and that their differences can bet-
ter be handled individually.

In San Francisco, as in many
other cities, the adoption of the
zoning system is described as per-
functory. The indie organization
shares the quarter^ with the Film
Board of Trade in Frisco, It is re-
minded, In view of thQ speedy ac-
ceptance of the Hays' Manifesto.
New Orleans is also 'expected to

welcome the system ^Itb similar
alacrity. Out in Butte and Salt
Lake there are enough mountains
to make fan-stealing out of the
question, thus no Issuie.

In St. Louis a meeting Is being
called this week which is expected
to usher in the plan.

Masonic Temple Lease

To Keep Oat Opposition

Scranton, Pa., July 22.

Negotiations will be closed be-
tween Paramount-Publlx and the
trustees of the , new $2,000,-
000 Masonic Temple here whereby
Par will take 10-year lease on th^
1,800-seat theatre In the structure.
Rental will be between $20,000 and
$25,000 a year, with renewal option,
according to reports.
Just what Par will use the temple

house for Is uncertain. Comerford
sale gives It six film houses, all
Wired, within radius of four blocks
In central city, while the temple
Is a few blocks away, and not wired.
^It Is believed* move was to keep but
competitors, same reason that Com-
erford tried to get the theatre last
year, but he couldn't see the rental
aaked by the Masonic committee.

Status of Academy and Gaiety,
also Comerford-owned, as result of
recent sale, is also a mystery.
Academy, oldest house in town, was
used for roiid shows and last ac-
cupled by Thatcher stock, which
folded in January last. Gaiety is
burlesque.

Goldberg's New Post

Lou Goldberg, formerly associ-
ated with Paramount Business
Pictures, commercial ^

producing
subsidiary, has been drafted as the-
atre opening supervisor for new
Par-Publlx houses throughout the
country.

He leaves at the end of the week
for Denver to lay plans for the
opening of the new Paramount there
Aug. 22, then returns east to super-
vise the premiere of the Staten
Island house, scheduled to opelii
Sept 16.

ZONING PER SCALE MAY
FAU DOWN IN ST. L

St. Louis, July 22.

What looks like a reprisal tack
stuck onto Fox for cut rating at
the St. Louis was angled Into the
local zoning confab when com-
peting circuits and film reps aimed
at cutting down protection accord-
ing to admission fares. On that
basis. Fox St. Lculs, which has slid

to 50c top would only have 14 days'
protection as against 28 and 21 for
other houses.
Discussion ambled along lines

that houses charging 75c top be
given 28 days' protection: those
charging 66c, 21 days, and houses
taking 60c, 14. This for first run
houses only within a 25-mile radius
Looks like the zoning group

will have to give way to Fox for
the 28 days It demands, however.
Having maneuvered a first play
Metro and U. A. give the Fox
house preponderence of reps at the
confab and sufficient to carry the
vote at the next session. Metro,
U. A. and Fox exchange repre
sentatives have to vote the way
their product goes.

CUT SCALES AND R-K-0

TOLEDO REQPENINGS

Toledo, July. 22. ;

Publix cut of scale here has been
followed by the Princess, which now
also charges 40c top, 25c at mati-
ness and ISc for children.

R-K-6, despite contrary rumors,
intends reopening Labor Day the
Rivoli with vaudfllm and the Palace
for run films.

The rumors were automatically
contradicted When R-K-O let conr
tracts for remodeling the theatres,

with wiring and cooling systems
Included.

F-P UNIT STAGE SHOWS

TORONTO HADE-BOOKED

Chicago, July 22.

Through trip of John Balaban and
J. J. Fitzgibbons over the F-P Ca-
nadian circuit. It Is understood, will

be an added six weeks of Canadian
time on the same basis as when they
had the Publix "A" and "B" units

booked out of Chicago.
entire show will lil<ely be built

and booked out of Toronto, with the

acts coming from the Wm. Morris
offices in New Yorlc and Chi.

U Sells 6-Group

U has closed deals with Para-
mount Publix and Warners for the

group of pictures included with
"Western Front," part of the cur-

rent season's program.
P-P is taking "Front," "Captain

of the Guards," "King of Jazz,"

"Czar of Broadway." "The Storm"
and probably "Pitz Palu." yet to be

screened for the company. The
Warners have taken all six.

R-K-O took most of these pic-

tures prior to the P-P and WB sales,

for some of Its territories. Including

New York.

Free Garage Parking

Costing Theatre Nil.;

Publicity for Garage

Chicago, July 22,

Free loop garage parking for B.
& K. loop houses' patrons is that
circuit's good summer stunt for July,
and August.
Tying up with the Motoramp ga-

rage for 650 cars a night, B. & K.
gets the deal for nothing. Garage
receives only advertising and no
fee. On the customer's side. It

starts at 5 p. m. and runs to 1 a. m.,
hours when loop garage parking is

low, but curb space around the the-
atres jammed.
The customer parks in the ga-

rage first, takes his garage receipt
to a B. & K. house, has it stamped
by the cashier and after the show
receives his car back without
charge.
Idea germinated by Lea Dally,

supervisor of the B. & K. loop
houses.

MPO CONTRACT

UPHELD INN.Y.

'Lock Out' Mattef—Mgrs.

Re-engage Operators

Pougekeepsle, N. Y., July 22.

What Is considered by unionists

an Important state victory Is the

upholding of an operator's contract

In theatres here by the Apellate Di-

vision of the N. Y. Supreme Court.

Management of Newpo Theatres,

Inc., operating the Strand and
RIalto, released projectionists before

their contracts had expired and then
obtained an injunction restraining

them from Interfering with the
operation of the houses.
When the high court reviewed the

decision It ordered that either the
Newpo people post a $6,000 bond
guaranteeing salaries pending Utl

gatlon, or that It re-employ the

men. The latter alternative was
adopted by the Newpo company.

AI^Solllld for R-K-O

In Detroit House

Detroit, July 22.

R-K-O Downtown will probably
open around end of August with an
all sound policy. Repairs costing
around $175,000 will have been put on
the house formerly the Oriental.

A proposal to give the Downtown
a vaudefilm policy was brushed
aside by the execs.

NoBriUDealOn

The R-K-O deal to acquire Sol

Brill's string of 14 houses in Staten
island and New York state, started

before the latest of the Wall street

reverses, is off.

Whether It Is cold temporarily

or permanently Brill has not been
advised.

^ A, Brill deal with, Warner Bros.

Is also said to be far from probable

how.

Publix and R-K-O Set for Battle

In New Season at Illinois Cities

Chicago, July 22.

Publix-Great States and R-K-O

breach has again cropped up. The

past sekson the dissension bobbed

up several times, because of the

conflict in South Bend, Ind., where

each has hou.scs. Dcs Moines and

Sioux City, with Fort Wayne. Ind..

where Publix Is building a new
house, al.so cause of the grief.

Publix-Great States has always

controlled most of the moneyed key

towns In Illinois, allowing R-K-O to

book vaude. at the same time Publix

having their own booker in the

office. Past year the vaude book-

ings have diminished to nearly zero.

Recently when Publix-Great States

turned over a theatre In Champaign,
111., to R-K-O it took away at about
the same time all the R-K-O Fox
bookings In Illinois. R-K-O took It

as a body blow.
In the last 10 days, as retaliation,

R-K-O has had a crew of real estate

men go through the Great States

town for a survey of the theatres.

Towns looked at were Joliet, Gales-

burg, Bloomington, Quincy, Peoria

and Decatur. Deals for new houses

have been practically consummated
for Peoria, Galesburg, Decatur,

Quincy and Bloomington.

Percentage Fihns Give Exhibs

Worst of It Oaiins Richey of Mich.

MGR.AND ASST. REFUSED

BANDIT SAFE COMBO

Dayton, O.. July 22:

Defying a bandit's gun both Ernie
Austgen, manager, Loew's Dayton
theatre, and his assistant, Robert
Curry, refused to open the house
safe Thursday morning. The rob-
ber later vamped with ' bis holdup
foiled.

The bandit tackled Curry .first

and threatened his life if he didn't
open the safe. Curry said Austgen
was the only one who had It.

Then Curry was forced to call

Austgen by phone and have hlro
hurry over. He did an^ he too was
covered by the bandit.' But Austgen
also refused. After fuming around
the robber finally ordered them to

stay quiet for five minutes and then
left.

i

Got in Wiehita
Wichita, Kan., July 22.

Fox Miller, and Fox Palace were
robbed last Saturday (20) night of

13.200.

Three bandits held up C. Mur-
ray and Paul Hilton, . managers of
the two houses, forcing ]VIuct;ay to
open his safe and Hilton to Write
the combination of the Palace safe
on a piece of - paper and also to 'sur-
render the Palace keys. Both; Mur-
ray and Hilton were tleA. . and
gagged. One man remainiBd on
guard at the Miller while the other
two went to Palace.
They returned wItH the Palace

cash and as the trio started to leave
Nat Holt,' Wichita general manager
for Fox, who was armed, . was en
countered. The bandits also tied

him up.

R-K-O CUTTING SCALES

IN WESTERN CITIES

Loa Angeles, July 22.

The R-K-O, San Didgo, drops
vaude and goes Into a straight pic

ture policy July 25 with the open
Ing of "the Dawn Patrol." R-K-O
roadshows will hop from Los An-
geles to Long Beach and Salt Lake
City In the future.
Jack Edwards, formerly hahdllng

publicity at the R-K-O San Diego
becomes manager.' At the same
time Willard Welch replaces Clem
Pope as manager of the Orph^um,
Oakland, which Is starting a sum-
mer economy drive.

Admissions In the Radio houses
are also being cut in Oakland, Los
Angeles, San Francisco and Salt
Lake City. Cuts range from 16 to
25 cents.

Detroit, July 22.

Michigan Theatre Owners' Assn.
Is preparing to fight selling pictures
on percentage. According to H. M.
Richey, head of the Assn., percent-
age playing of pictures gives the
exhibitor the worst of it. Richey
also states there seems to be a de-
termined effort on the part of some-
one, whose name he refuses, to

create the Impression there is a
demand by exhibitors for percent-
age contracts. Whereas the only
ones really In favor of percentage
are those who get a favorable per-
centage dealing and In the minority.
With the chances that those In fa-

vor are most apt to be a producer
affiliated house, Richey claims.

The trouble, says Richey, is that

the independent exhibitor can't get

a- deal like the first run house gets
which usually provides for a sniall

guarantee, about 5% of the normal
gross, then house expense- (usually
well padded) then guarantee back,
then small profit and 60-40 above
that figure. Whereas the Independ-
ent usually buys under contract pro-
viding a guarantee of about 40%
of the gross, then house expense
and then 60-50 split.

Other things Richjey objects to is

the score charge. Also that Ih cases
where owner's Sfilary Is ifigured In

the house expense at any figure

larger than operator's salary a
squawk was generally made.

Against Checkers .

Another burn .was. on the sending
of checkers to ,ciutter UR_ the box-
ofBdo with clgaret stubs and try and
makei every girl who walked in. If

he didn't stand In the lobby, checker
crowded In the box office. And then
although checker checked every
ticket and looked at the receipts

still a long report had to be signed,

etc^ and it was usually sent back
several times for corectloii. the
last straw was the report that the

Burns Detective Agy. was to do
the checking for one company.
Richey states that every producer

has made more money the last six

months than any like period in the

business, while exhibitors of Mich. /

and pretty generally throughout the

country have lost, more than at any
other time. - Guarantees by the ex-
hibitors are okay provided the pro-
ducer would guarantee in return a
profit on every picture so bought.

'Front's' on Sept. Release
"Western Front" will be generally

released by Universal the first week
In September,

"Top Speed," the First National

picture, debuts simultaneously July

25 In the Stanley, Pittsburgh, and
the Earl, Washington, D. C.

OUT NEXT WEEK

6th Annual

International Number

World-Wide Coverage

Globe-Girdling Publicity
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pathe presents

ANOTHER
HOL I DAY

EXHIBITORS

A REAL REASON



-AC -T- SI
The inside story which tells the truth about

the one outstanding attraction of 1930

E B. DERR. rmiidnl-

C E. SULUVAN
Kmt Pntidmt

CJ.SCOIXARD
EMiMin Via fmidtnt

PMILREISMAN -

E. B. DERR to PAT SCOLLARD:
''I'll stdke my reputation thftt HEft MAN if the outstanding

dr^ma of the reason. It's another HOUDAV for the

exhibitors/'

C. E. SULUVAN to PAT SCOLLARD:
"If HERMAN is not what the public wants, then the keenest

critics in Hollywood are not 9ood judges of pictures."

PAT SCOLLARD to PHIL REISMAN:
"Note attached wires from E.B. Oerr and C.E. Sullivan.'

YoM $4vy a rough print of HER MAN when you were on

the Cpist. Evidently E. B. and Charlie are of the same

opinion as you were."

PHIL REISMAN to FIELD FORCE:
"The ehcfosed wires from E. 8. Derr and C. E. Sullivan con-'^

firm what I have l)ro«deast t^ you since returning from the

Studios. HER MAN Is the yeatest boK office attraction that

has been delivered to our Sajes Organization or any ot/ler

Sales Organifatidn sincef talking pictures have Been made."

AND HERE'S WHAT THE DIRECTOR

AND CAST THINK ABOUT IT • • •

TAY GARNETT:
"It is the meatiest story, the most aptly cast production t

have ever had the privilege of directing. If it does not

prove a sensation at tite box office, I'm nei^er a prophet

nor a director"
'

HELfN TWELVCTREES:
"My role of 'Frankie' in HER MAN Is the greatest oppor-^

tunity I have had in pictures. It is th<t sort of part that comes

to an actress once in a lifetime."

MARJORIE RAMBEAUs
"I am Indeed grateful for; the oppor^nity of making myi

debut on the talking screen in a characterization that in its

sheer realism and humanism equals 4nyd)ins I have ever'

done on the stage."

RICARPO CORTEZ:
"It's a privilege to be given a screen rofe offering such

^

colorful possibilities as that of 'Johhle! in HER MAN."'

PHILLIPS HOLMES:
"Being a relative nevvcomer tp tfie talking screen I can

frankly say that I am dtrilled beyond words at having luch a

glorious opportunity offered me so early In my new career.'*

JAMES GLEASON:
"It's a darb.-and no foolin'."

with

HELEN TWELVETREES MAR,

JORIERAMBEAU • RICARPO

CORTEZ • PHILLIPS HOLMES
JAMES GLEASON • Original

story by Howard Higain and Tay

Garnett " Photoplay by Thomas

Buckingham * Directed by Tay

Garnett • Produced by E» B. Derr

TO CELEBRATE WITH PATHE
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WHAT A MAN
X;Ci>ntlnu6cl from page 19)

*'*5^-»?pS*d on the '
Bcreen. Little

^*?«?TSe^ij»i ydungeat ot the

^.ISiSSefl PWvW* iiuch. of the

SSlStV^*0*' teculty tor "get:.

ff'.'vS^loUa- members of the fom-
momcht, an<| then

ta" wSde Rawlins doesn't

jiiaMoae hlB Identity until toward

fhB flnll reeL Then It ftVlps out only

£2awe ?he butler reoognlzes hljn

5Sm a Photo ap the captfin of his

&c6xa&.- Wuns w?nt chaiif-

hondrable. ajid . ovettteard/a

SJersatlpji In Canada ap^t Mrs,

Mlljbui-ne belrtg sftft fpr b;i>is.. ; ^
ii^ibe ottieir hklf^of .the emotlqnaJ-

infereMt ivtlrlam Seegar; ,
the mie^^

S tife KlIbo^^mes, «lve9 « paewble
^rSmance, albeit the transltlpnS l^e to heat Is rather abrupt to

be convincing. ' • -

Dialog Is In keeping with the

theme and recording oke. Waty.

THE DEFENSE

Croniwen. Story Buggjsled by Charles

nutbmtfD and written for tlje screen by

SuvS H. P. Garrett. Photography by
Charlea LAng. At Paramount, New York,

wMk Jtil7 18. BaonlnK tlni$ 62 minutes.

WUMam Foster, • • • • . • William Powell

fe*?':?ff?:::::?::::::::::^^K'1S^^^
m>. Attorney Stone..William B. DavldBOn

. HcGann ...i.;..- .John Elliott

5«jy ...Thomas E. Jackson

miler r ^< . • -HW^ ,
Walker

pLrrbtt i,...i.-.vJlm FlnIay8onwrow
_

... Charts W-eat

Cbarli'e ....iCharlea Sullivan

Eddie Withers , .•.Bmest S., Adams
Judge Evans. .Bertwim Morbuiph
jJJS|J . ..;Edwanl LeSalnt

Another for the William' Powell
followers and general- patronage,

certain to hold .Its head up on
grosses above the ordinary good
program picture.. . This one has
Par's left-handed star as an attor-

ney, with the story making, it pur-
.posely clear for the . sake of

strengthening interest that It was
liispired by the life and glamour
of the -late William J. Fallon, New
Tort criminal lawyer.
Except for the plea of guilty to

Jury-bribing for the edification of

heart interest, with the attorney
doing that because of the actress
who:y.was unfaithful to him, "For
theODefense" strikes a very authen-
tic iiiflite for those familiar wltii Fal-
lon's; '.tif^eer.

Fvst shots ingeniously tuke you
thri^h the criminal eourts in New
Tork, the tombs. Bridge of ^Ighs,

before the lineup arid to .- uptown
New York. These ^^hots, in the
absehciei of a magnl^lng' glass,' look
like theMcCoy and further heighten
the genuine aspects of the Powell
talker. ^

Brief sequences demonstrate the
processes of law and how easy
dever ..criminal attorneys spring
theb'cUehts from the Tombs and as
wellas.ftom up the river after con
'Icted. '

•

P6we)j..is.WilIiaiia Foster, the first

aitd. 'Iast/hopo of ci'4mlnals.' He is

a Bilver-tongued, shrewd article
whose il^ht o' love Is a beautiful
actress' > (Kay Francis) v and whose
weakness, after her, seems to be
grog.
Garrett has provided several out

standing sequences, with surertre
dialog to go along, for the Par star.
That results in "For the Defense'*
beiflir almost a on^^-man picture biit
plenty absorbing none the less. •

Effective criminal types and orlg
Inallty of comedy relief stand be-
hind Powell, holding the talker up
v.'here the star isn't expected to be
the big prop. Even some of the
courtroom sequences have been
carefully treated for laughs and
they come natural.
Moreover, the courtroom proced

ure seems real for once. Le.ss
illogical stuff to blur the authentic-
ity of the atmosphere than found in
most having such a setting.
The attorney's plea of guilty to

jurjr-brlblng (a charge that was
once brought against the late Fal-
lon) and his entrance through the
Sing Sing gates foir the- fadf de-
tracts d c^tain amoMnt from the

realnesB of the story but appar-
ently, had to be done to bring the
love Interest around properly. This
.sacriflco, coupled with the attor-
ney's efforts to save his- girl's lover
from a manslaughter charge by fix-
lilg ,the 'Jury, so proved the sincer-
ity of his. love that the makeup at
the finish came more naturally than
it otherwise would have." The ac-
tress leaves Powell at the prison
.gates, saying she'll wait the five
years
"Miss Francis can earn no medals

.from her performance iiere but
passes Same is true of Scott Kolk,
the other man trying to marry the
girl.
' .That best of dick types in plc-
tureSi . Thomas E. Jackson, appears
only' too . seldom. Between himself
•jtrid Po.^vieU,' two surefire screen
'voices' got' into this picture.
;,. In many ways the direction by
John Cromwell is imaginative and
creative. A clever trick black
passing over a clock to denote night
has passed'. Several other touches
provide production value.
Recording, photography and con-

tinuity all that, may be desired.
Char.

HELL'S ISLAND
Columbia production and release. Story

by Tom Buckingham. Adaptation and
dialog by Jo Swerllng. Directed by Eldward
Sloman. Produced by Harry Cohn. Jack'
Holt, Balph Graves and Dorothy Sebastian
featured. Asst. director, C. C. Coleman.
Cam.eraman, Ted Tetzlaft. At Globe, New
Yotk, on erlnd, opening July 18. Running
time, 77 minutes.
Moc; Jack Holt
Griff Ralph Graves
Marie. '. Dorothy Sebastian.
Sergeant KIbtz. Richard Cramer
Bert; the Cockney Harry Allen
Monsieur Dupont Lionel Belmore.
German Leglonalre Otto LaOg
Colonel Carl Stockdale

l^aUdng Trailer
OS '

UNIVERSAL'S
STUPENDOUS MASTERPIECE
"ALL QUIET ON THE
WESTERN FRONT"

IS A KNOCKOUT
SOW AV.'VILABLE

National Screen Service
•New lork—126 W. 40tli St.

Clilrago—810 8. ITabaBb
t-oa Angeles—1922 & Vermont

TUM E B?^OR hire:
PRODUCTIONS
BXPLOlTATIONfl
PRBSBNTATIONB

A comedy-drama of wartime,
made along the lines of the Mc-
Laglen-Liowe model, including com
edy and girl, but taking on a new
slant when leaving the comedy for
the drama. A picture that will stand
up as a first rpn for R-K-0, espe
daily In its combination houses, and
a desii^able. film, along with its title

that should catcl. all of the Vets.

It is the second Columbia of the
new season seen in the same Broad
way house, Globe, on two successive
days, with a good report going to
each. The other was "Rain or
Shine," put in the Globe the day
before 'for a preview, one perform
ance only.

"Hell's Island" starts lively, with
two American soldiers in the French
Foreign Legion, and one sent to the
guardhouise for talking in the ranks
That was Holt. His buddy^. Graves,
glad to ,see him go, because he's
also after Dorothy Sebastian as a
cabaret entertainer. This on the
make stuff very strong at the' start
and will, help the b. o. Richard
Cramer as a sergeant gets mixed in

A lot of cross-fire talk finally

leads to blows between the two
Tanks, when Graves tells Holt he
is 'going to marry the girl and for
Holt to lay off. Whether there was
any reason why Graves shouldn't
marry her isn't made evident,
though Holt makes it clear that if

anyone has a claim it's he.

From that to a fight with the
enemy (in Africa), with Holt
wounded. He believes Graves shot
hlin in the back. Picture shows it

was a Riff and that Graves socked
the sergeant to ' carry Holt to an
ambulance. Serg. ordered Graves to

proceed with the troops andcalled
him a slacker. While Holt is re-

covering in a hospital. Graves is

tried for insubordination and strik

Ing an officer, with a death sen-
tence commuted to 10 ye4rs on
Hell's Island.

The girl says she will go with
Graves to the place so well named.
It takes her a year, and then only
after she induces Holt to leave the

Legion, which he may do if agree-
ing to become an Hell's Island

guard. She marries Holt and goes
with him. When Holt gets the
whole idea after arriving on the
Island arid seeing Graves, he re-

fuses to believe the girl's story as
to why Graves is there, but is con-
vinced when an English soldier tells

him the bullet hfl has been carrying,
believing' it to be Graves' and the

one that hit him, is a Rift's.

Graves and the girl escape in a
motor launch, while Holt, mistaken
for the escaping Graves, is shot, and
again in the back.

Interesting story and holding.

Nice little bits all the way through,
due to Sloman's direction, while
Holt and Graves give the same
sterling performance you can al-

ways gamble either of them will

give.
Miss Sebastian plays very well a

role that opens her as a gold-dig-

ging jane in a joint, with no use for

soldiers*because they have no dough.
She rather sanctifies and makes you
forget it before long, no small feat.

To turn up a dame as a bum and
have her confirm it, then square
everything is either a splendid trick

of writing or directing, helped along

by Miss Sebastian's playing and
appearance.
General outline of .story sugBests

it was written to order or from
memory. It has borrowed liberally

from many, but, regardless of its

familiartities. there is something
substantial to the picture, and it re-

mains a good talker, although the

opening.^ for critics to take sook.s

tot copping are manifold. Svne.

ONE MAD KISS
(With Song*)

Fox production And relae^. Directed
by Marcel Sliver. Cast brtnga together
several of the Fox compaoT** I,atlD-
Amerlcan prospects, with no star billed.
Dialog by Dudler Nlchola. Photography
b7 Chatlea Van Bnger. Oeorge I<everett,
sound engineer. Four musical numbers
are credited to Dave Stamper, Don Jose
Mojlca. Joe UcCarthy, Clare Kummer.
Dudley Nichols, ' Troy Sanders, James
Hanley and Jorge delMoral. Running
time, . 64 minutes. At the Cameo. New
Tork, week July 18.
Jose Savedra Don Jose Mojlca
Rbsarlo Mona Marls
Don Estrada .....Antonio Moreno
Paco Tom Patrlcola

Appearance ot the picture sug-
gests that it la an experiment in
production for the foreign field, es-
pecially Spain and Latin America,
and what it happens to make in the
home market is so much incidental
velvet. Bringing together oC this
group of Latin players la the tip-off.

Star part is played by Don Jose
Mojlca, foreign tenor of Spanish
antecedents, who was put forward
by Fox as a possible hero type. In
support is Mona Marls, who has
played In several Pox releases with-
out winning any sensational laurels.
Picture Itself Is formula romance
of a foreign technique and, by rea-
son of Its utter simplicity and lack
of sophistication, excluded from the
big money. Hence from aU the facts
picture about rates the cheap
grinds over here, with chances for
exploitation in the few houses
which address theniseivea to a
Spanish-American clientele, these,
of course.'being too few to be worth
considering In the framing of a
major production.
Production is carelessly made. Its

original release' in a minor R-K-O
stand speaks volumes for the esti-

mate in which fts producing com-
pany held it in the first place. De-
tails have been handled in a per-
functory way. The Spanish bandit
hero writes a note to his lady love.

Subsequently the note Is found by
the local governor, who seeks to

capture the bandit, and he uses it

as a device to lure the outlaw to
capture. The crude technique Is

that the note addressed to the ban-
dit by his pursuers as a lure is In

the handwriting of the bandit him
self, as shown In the note he wrote
to the heroine.
At one time Jose Mojlca was

touted as a new sheik type. He
doesn't seem to have clicked at that,

Otherwise a picture of this crude
sort would scarcely be offered for
the home public. Apparently the
Idea Is to sell him to Central and
South America. He has an eigree

able enough presence and a fine

tenor voice.
The iCo'ur Incidental songs appear

to an American ear to be designed
for foreign music lovers. None has
the lilt and rhythm that makes a
musical smash within the Jurisdic-
tion of Mr. Hoover. Nearest thing
to a potential hit number for the
States Is a romantic love song
which sounds like a rearrangement
of "The Pagan Love Song." The
rest Is mild operetta score mate
rial that may register with non
Jazz fans such as the Buropeans.

Story is formula, having to do
with the Spanish hero-outlaw who
fights the corrupt government au
thorlty in the Interest of the op
pressed people, coming into con
fllct with the -local ofilclal who- has
dishonorable designs upon the dance
hall girl .heroine. In the course of

time and literary device the hero
gets int<> Jail, where the heroine by
pretending love for the governor is

enabled to smuggle him a revolver,

picture ending with a dramatic es-

cape on horseback with much ex-
plosion of firearms.
Song numbers are rather roughly

dragged In. In one case the hero
standing at his prison window de
livers a long aria to the heroine
standing In the prison courtyard
accompanied by the governor. The
closeup Is heavily used, as though
the principal actors had had a good
deal to say about the direction of

the picture.
Tom Patrlcola waistes a good deal

of comedy talent on a part that

stands out In a dud production.
Rush.

has a date with a wicked woman
spy, out for secret papers, who
dopes him, pinchea the code and
leaves him halt dead. .

Vlrtiiotia lord dithers around at
the wedding, and takes the bride-

groom's -place, receiving baronets
and royalty and what-not very well.

Bride and groom fall In love.
After miles more foptafee" the

wicked dooke and his bold bad
woman commit sJlclde, leavirig the
younger twin. In possession of the
ducal ducats and. the bride.
Wonder If JJUnor eyer read '|The

Masquerader?" "

'

Dialog throughout Is Just dumb
and the accents too Mayfalr 'to live.

Still, it's nice to have a picture
about such refined people, who
move in the most exclusive; English
society.
Strangely enough, production val-

ues are not so bad, although the
film could be cut to half without
loss. Photography is clear cut and
recording moderate.
Ellssa Landl and Stewart Rome

are featured.' A couple of brothers,
Walter and Alfred Tennyson, do
their stuff as the twins.
This one's pretty us(}less even for

quota footage this side. Chap.

THE PRICE OF THINGS
(All Dialog)

(ENGLISH MADE)
London, July 3.

Elinor aiyn production. United Artists

release. Adapted and directed by Elinor
Glyn from her story of same name. In

cast: Ellssa Landl, Stewart Rome, Mona
Goya. Photographed by Charles Roaher.
Recorded by RCA Photophone. Censor's
Certificate "A." length 7.7W feet. Run-
ning time, one hour, 20. Reviewed at

London Pavilion, July 2.

"This is awful"—remark by one
of the characters at the end of the

film. It cerUinly was. If a prize

were offered for the film containing
the most old-fashioned hokum, this

one would walk away with it

British producers will have to get

interested in something with a little

more grey matter In It than this

story . if they want to do anything
with talkers. As it is, it's difficult

to see how this can make the grade
anywhere, except as burlesque.
Story tells how twins, one a duke,

the other mere earl or something,
are so much alike that the younger
one by 10 minutes takes the place

of the elder and helps him out of

fernme trouble pretty often. When
the doolce comes to get married be

ONE FAMILY
(ENGLISH MADE)

London, July 8.
British Tnstructlon.il production In con-

Junction .with Empire Marketing Board,
Pro .Patria release. Directed by Walter
^rclghton. Recorded on Klangfllm. Cen-
eor'8 Certlflcate "U". Length, 6,2o0 feet

This slice of Iniperial propaganda
is sub-titled. "A Drealm of Real
Things." What It bolls down to Is
pretty simple: a schoolboy goes
through a sort of dream-fantasy' In
which he helps a film to untold a
pageant of the resources of the
British Empire.
The mcst interesting angle Is the

fact It takes the audience Inside
Ducklngham Palace, which has
never previously been penetrated by
the camera. The scenes in this se
quence are good.

Generally, the film means nothing
as entertainment, outside some
English audiences. It's the sort of
material which, properly handled,
would go down well in the educa-
tional libraries.
Photography is good; the record-

ing adequate, and the synchroniza-
tion occasionally fault/. Picture
is a sort ot catalog ot British re
sources, production never rising
over the obstacle. - Chap.

SUSPENSE
(Ail Dialog) .

(ENGLISH MADE) .

London, July 6.
British International- production and War-

Jour 'release. Directed by Walter Summers
from stage play ot same namb by Patrick
HacQIII. In cast: Cyril HcLaglen^ Jaiik
Ralne, Mickey. Brantford, D. Hay Petrie.
Recorded RCA Photophone. 7,300 feet.
Censor's Certlflcate "A." Running time
one hour 20 minutes. Reviewed at Regal,
London, July 4.

The Dude Wrangler
Independent production. Sono Art-World^

Wide release. Starring Ltna Boaqu^tte.
Featuring George Duryea and Clyde Cpok.
Cast includes Francis X. Bushman, Uar«
caret Seddon, Ethel Wales, K. Sojin and
Wilfred North. Directed by Richard
Thorpe. Story from novel by Caroline
Lockhart. Adaptation and dialog by Rob*
ert Lea. At Tlvoli, New Tork, July
15-10, as halt double bill. Running tlm%
GO minutes.

Safest for this one is the double
feature bill. From a story angle
what was a satirical yarn, comes
out in film form a bluff and ragged
hemstitch of dramatic comedy.
Only exploitation value is in the

cast names, and from the way they
do their stuff he'd- be* taking a
chance to high pressure the pub-
licity. Best work by Clyde Cook,
but he couldn't carry aliong all the
old tiihers.
An example of the dialog:
Couple going to bed and the wife

says to the husband: "What's that
big cup doing on the floor?" (Or
something like that.)
Husband answers: "Sh! That's

not a cup."

May'je some customers object to
seeing takeoffs of effeminate males
or maybe not, but that's what the
exhlb has got to figure in consid-
ering this one, . And plenty use is
made ,oC the word "pansy."
Presentation by-line bears the

names . of Mrs. Wallace Reld and
Cliff Broughtoh.
Story is about a rich lad who

falls for a girl and ultimately be-
comes a dude rancher.

As a war play "Suspense" flopped
in London, although the critics gen-
erally rated it very high. Reason
for its quick death was generally
attributed to its outspokenness and
that It was too strong for London
taste.
The talker version, as far as It

goes. Is a good piece of work. The
problem is whether it represents en-
tertainment in the ordinary sense.
MacGlIl's original, even after licked
by the censor, was pretty raw. In
the talker it's been watered down to
an occasional "ruddy," with a snatch
of a naughty song.
Film version keeps fairly close to

the original, differing in the elimi-
nation of one element in the plot.
On the stage the story thread told
how a platoon were stationed In a
dug-out under which the Germans
were mining. When It looked as
though they were booked for a
heavy explosion they were relieved,
later being killed off during a sud-
den attack. Much play was made
of the relationship of the captain,
the raw recruit and the sergeant,
the officer being engaged to the
boy's girl and the sergeant being
after a Job in the youngster's
father's works. This last factor Is
'cut out of ther picture. - •

The war scenes are well done, al-
though never attempting the terrific
force oe "All Quiet." Within their
bounds they are intensely realistic
and at times pictorlally attractive.
The production isuffers somewhat

through an absence of lights, which
gives realism to the long dug-oiit
sequences, but doesn't make for en-
tertainment. Military detail is well
done, although Walter Summers,
who is a good producer as British
studios go, makes the usual mistake
of letting his actors smoke in the
front line trenches.
Acting of an all-male cast Is good.

Jack Ralne is the best as the cap-
tain. Mickey Brantford is effective
as the rookie who goes mad with
shell shock. Cyril McLaglen, brother
of a guy named Victor, is raw and
rough as the sergeant.

Dialog has been stripped ot the
poetic values MacGlIl's original con-
tained, and the whittling down of
the shell-shock sequences take away
from the drama the atmosphere of
futility and the anti-war propa-
ganda with which it was filled,

"Suspense" should do pretty well
here with the better neighborhood
audiences, but It doesn't look like
material for the States. Chap.

The Roof of the World
(Silent)

(FOREIGN MADE)
Released . by Amkitio. ' Exploration flln

made by the Russian-German ezpedlUoa
Into Pamirs Central Asia. 1028. At Stii

street Playh(>use, New York, week July tU
Running time, 06 mlnutea.

Part that Germany's citizens
played In the making, of this scien-
tific record of a valiant exploration
undertaking is what probably pre-
vented the Russians from making a
propaganda film out of this picture.
Or else they used good Judgment.
This silent picture, which is tho
subject of a combined Russian-
German government venture Into
^ahitr, unknown territory of Cen-
tral Asia,, while good, and possesslns
thrills and suspense- rather heavily,
is in the; main not Americaft the-
atre' fare; .

Though Infinitely better than the
majority ot scientific exploratioa
pictures shoved onto the market
l&tely, the same category fits for
this one as does for better grade ot
Uie other educational films, it's for
the arty only. But with a condi-
tion. No film of this sort, regard-
less of the merit of Its photography,
and this one has plenty merit that
way, and the authenticity of Its
thrills, can stand alone for the b. o..

even in an arty. This one will need
support from a name draw and a
comedy angle.

On such a basis the exhlb can lay
out plenty exploitation and the film
will back him up. Were It half the
length that it is it might make the
half of a double feature jiubsequent
run house, and eiven a prior run
that may be slated for bargain
shows. Otherwise too long.

It gives a thought that maybe the
Russians had better stick to expe-
dition films. Undoubtedly 'this la
one of ^e finest pieces, of photo-

(Conttnued oti page 34)
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The Roof of the World
(Continued from page 31) •

crraphic Record of iiuman heroism
extant. It brings -. the lurking
Imagination to the fofe with the
crack that maybe after all heroism
Isn't entihely limited to powder and
gun and the war's battlefield.

There's more than meiie scientific

teaching here or the bringing of
geographical .knowledge. : This par-
ticular film offers a study for pic-
ture photogi''aphers and directors of

which the latter might make use.

The manner in which most of the
picture was shot brings the query,
"Where were the photographers?"
They got some dandy views. Cara-
vans on winding trails through a
desert and over mountain paths
that had room for only a slight

pack horse. Shots of the explorers
climbing Feshdneck glacier thou-
sands of feet above sea level within
the scorching rays of the sun or at

night by a .salt lake of Kara Kula
when it was bitter cold and the
waters flowed quietly around swim-
ming fowl. Feshdneck glacier is

the largest outside of the Arctic
circle.

It's absorbing throughout and the
photogs and cutters have done well
from the beginning. Just enough
Introductory stuff to give the . sub-
ject a good start and then show the
jumping off place at Osh, in Ubsek.
No home made product has dupli-
cated the reality of the costumes,
natives and manner of packing done
here for a load of 250 camels, 200
pa£k horses, herd of live stock and
many men.
The desert scenes, where the

caravan . of camels and horses are
shown, have long distance winding
In and out of the traiL They are
different or else all deserts- ia.ren't

alike. Men slipping In thjsir cltnib

up mountain sides and a couple of
pack horses stumbling and being

cut severely while trying to make
the grade are som^ of the Incidents
involved.' A n^ountaln-ciimbet slip-

ping off a."glacier and getting back'

td place With the fieip of his comr
rades and'"the gangr hurdling rat)id3.

Nature's curious Incongruity Is

likewise clearly shown. Up 18 and
20,000 feet in the air where only

one-third the normal supply of

bxygen is available to humans and
under a blazing sun ' that scorched
at day and a moon that froze at

night, the caravan is seen trying to

find mountain passes and a glacier

that ran for about 100 miles around
in the Alai and Trans Alai chains.

The finale is the scaling of Mt.
Lenin, 20,000 feet above sea level

marking the end of the expedition's

tour.
The detail in which the expedi-

tion was cameraed and presented
was work well done. On the road
for Instance the caravan Is passing
some Chinese en route in the oppo-
site direction, and traveling In Ut-
ters. While high up in the vqiUey,

between the Alai and Trians Alai
mountains, the curious Mongolian
race of the Kirghls are shown—

.

only humans in the region who live

in igloo shaped houses, but not of

ice and Arabic tents. They are
stocking up cheese made iCrom

mare's milk for future sustenance.
Here green tea is a guest drink and
a luxury.
Perhaps most definite In au-

thentiplty was the crossing of the
Marchan Su valley, or someithlng
like that, and known as the Valley
of Death where the explorers acci-
dentally stumbled across the bony
remains of a previous, caravan that
had attempted the trip in 1926 and
failed. .

. In one spot several ot the party
are lost. They are shown' being
brought back after five days on. the
glacier alone and near exhaustion.

Titles are -okay.
.

THE LONE RIDER
Produced by Beverly. Slatrlbuted by Co-

lambta. ^tarrlps Buek' ,Jones. Featurios
Vera' Bteynolde, Harry Wood» and ae^rjte

Poarce. - BCA recorded. At Loew'a New
York. July & one day. RunnlnK tirtie, 67
miitutea. ,

Built for the old western market
and buUt okay, tbis Buck Jones film.

In a certain sense la ravdlatlon of

wha^ 'application and thought can
do for a sinall time producer. Noth-
ing much to the ^tpry. Usual tale

of a crook cowboy being Impelled
into an honest and law -enforcing
officer by accident tuid. loye. And
the Buck Jones fan's, If there is still

such a tribe, will swallow it, espe-
cially the kida.
Some. of the pliotography is keen

but what is aeen In moQt westerns,
while, other shots look okay even if

painted background.
Reco|-'ding''m6stly igbod. although

a, couple .pt w.hlstllng. t^th r.oises

are heard from one or two actors.
Coesh't affeot the layout Inter-
'estiiig Item la, the chirping of birds
iii a nighttime 'outdoor : scene: Vera
Reynolds, - wlille from a pro angle
not exactly ..up to the imark,: helps
plenty . and the 'film gets a. technical
setiip because Jonea doesn't talk
too much.

DIALECTS GO SOCIAL

(Continued from page 3)

check so they're playing safe. Ac-
cording to them,- they all played
duck-on-the-rock with the late

Czair'a klda. That's another spot

where yoti .
can't check;

They're all willin|p to make dough
without working for it and call that
the American tnflueheei

Rival* on the Pan
None wiu admit that the old man

• • • QThE answer is easy. Eastman

Sxmoehroine Tinted Positive Films,

available in a number of delieate

tints, lend color and atmosphere to

every scene. They are especially de-

signed to give faithful rendition of

sound. And they cost no more than

ordinary black-and-white positive.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

J. E. Brulatour, Inc., Distributors
N«w York Chicago Hollywood

was anything less than. » Grand
Duke.- . The' only denial' .and * in

secret; cornea from their best pal,

who ia' alsQi' in the racket
' The'only foreigner who la on the

square is the one who bappena to

be panning the others, and the only

proof he offers ia his own state-

ment. ^ . .\
' That some, are' alncere la not

doubted. A tevr have go'ne out and
made good in other lines. One
established himself as a furniture,

buyer and has knocked of some big

Jobs In Beverly Hills homea^ He
just suggests what furniture to buy.

Ail the others hate him; Incident-

ally he tried thcj grift angle for

a while and found the-returns*poor.

Social Adyi.eors . ^

T^ie boj^a find the mfost fertile field

ahiong middle westerner^ who. come
here to forget tliie days when they

worked for a living. Here they set

themselves in as social advisors and
do a little chiseling. Now and then

one of tfieih goes too far and lands

In the pen as did one when he

.'copped a clock from the home of

his pupil.

In most cases the touch is small,

but when bragging they let out the

impression that they got away with

the family's roll, Contradictory to

that Is' evidence that when they're

not working they're riot eating.

Paris Deal Gestiire

(Continued from page 3)

used In territory apportioned to the
Germans will call for royalty pay-
ment where It is reproduced on
CSerman apparatus;
Worst obstacles to the success of

the conference was Ufa which maae
use bf its political Influence through
the pro-Hlndenburg press at home
and which Is here believed to have
engineered the new arid drastic

German quota regulations. This
move was carried out against the
wishes ot the other German dele-

gates. It becomes evident that the
value of Ufa is enormo.usly in-

criaased through the present situa-

tion.

Liud.wlg Klitsch's present negotia-

tiona: for the sale ot Ufa now has
the perfect appearance of a grand
holdup.

Royalty ^

So far as royalty arrangement on
what cj[)nstitutes G«rman territory as

defined by this agreenient two' set

ups-jiaVe been arranged. One Is for

Gennany Itself and another fbr cen-
tral Europe; Scandinavia, Holland
and Switzerland.
The Royalty works both ways

from recording and distribution, lat-

ter evidently being taken on repro-
duction basis. For Gerniany itself

producers will have to pay a royalty

on recording amounting to over |200

a reel, while the distribution or re-

producing fee will be about (70 per
reel. In other German territory It

amounts to about $125 per reel for

recording and $60 per reel for dis-

tribution.

This means that no foreign talker

can be distributed or reproduced In

Germany or German territory as so

defined without a recording license

being first established, which pro-
tects the Germans both ways.

Tough .on Americans

Either way It's a rather tough
proposition for American films, re-

gardless of the rough kontlngent
situation, because no agreement has
been reached on the question as to

whether American producers are to

pay W. E. an additional foreign li-

cense fee as per existing American
contracts. This matter has been left

for settlement In America among
the Interested parties. The W. E.
fee for Germany under its contracts
with American producers amounts
to something like $30 a reel. This Is

tin apportionate figure taken from
the $500 divisible foreign fee that
American producers must pay W. E.
above the existing $600 per reel for
recording In the U. S. A,

POUCE GUARD

FOR THEATRES

Syracuse, N. T., July 22.

Properties of two up-state theat«
rlcal operators are under policy
guard as a result of threats of vl6.
lenbe as well as actual sabotage.

In this city, police are protecting
Frank Sardino'a Syracuse theatre,
target for vandlism, with the man<-
ageriient holding union labor dlffl.

cultles as responsible.

In Utica and Toirkville, the prop,
ertles and residence of Christian
Marx, neighborhood theatre opera-
tor, are similarly guarded by police,

folowing the receipt by Marx of

threatening communications.
Sardino's playhouse, a target for

gas attacks on several occasions,

received further attention from van-
dals last week. Gaining entranco
through a door In the rear, they
poured a powerful acid on the

screen, badly damaging it. The
bottle which' had held It was found
in the auditorium by police. The
preceding week, home made "stink

bombs" had driven the Saturday
night audience from the theatre.

Marx, wbo lives In YorkviUe, was
assaulted and robbed a few months
ago, sustaining injuries so severe

that for a time his recovery was
doubtful. A few days ago came
threats of death from an unrevealed

source.

FOn 2 DIVS..OF HOUSES

IN l)P-N.T. STATE WAY

Fox Theatres has divided its up-
state New York territory Into two
scetors. Two divisions have been
created where there was formerly

one. Theatres being served by Buf-
falo exchanges will comprise one,

while another will comprise houses
served out of Albany.
Harry Goldberg will remain in

charge of the Buffalo end, while
Marshall Taylor, formerly field rep-

resentative,* is to handle the Albany
division.

Inside is that ..the breaking up
into two divisions is In preparation
for the addition of several houses In

each of .those territories.

AINSLET

LAMBERT
OAMCEBS

Now at Publix-Balaban ft Bats
Theatres

ORIENTAL—<iBANADA—MABBBO
CHICAGO, irE.

HIRSCH—ARNOLD
DANCERS

Featured in F. & M. "Brunette" Idea
School Address, 545 Sutter St., San Francisco

FANCHON & MARCO PBESRNT

JONES and HULL
"TWO NUTS"

la "BOX O' CANDT" lUKA
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LAYING THE CORNERSTONE
FOR A PROSPEROUS FUTURE

Exfiibitors rush to get Uhite<d Artists' sensational

'1Su|ier-lS- set in as tlie baclcbone service for

tlieir/tHeatres during 1930-1931 thereby ''laying

the cornerstone for a prosperous future for

th^ir bi)x- office."

The ^4$uper 19'' containing the greatest stars in

jpii^tiiiieSf made by the best production talents

known, are the most stjupi^hcious BIG ATTBAIC-

TiQM^ es^er oiferjELd to Ihi^^alim owners.
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MUSIC

!

Greta Carboy VUines
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Poor Trade in Twin Cities Indie

Houses Locking Out Operators

Minneapolis, July 22.

; Minneapolis and St. Paul Inde-

Mndent theatre owners continue to

rtruggle alonff on an open shop ba-

sis with single non-union operators

jn their sound booths. Each of the

theatres is being picketed in peace-

ful fashion by the union and busi-

ness in many instances is practi-

cally negligible.

Theatre owners assert, however,

that the poor business is the result

of the heat and bad general condi-

tions and not the strike or lock-out.

It's no worse now than It was, be-

fore, assert the managers, who
point out that this very depression

made it necessary for them in silf-

preservatlon to eliminate one of the

two men in their booths.

The present situation was brought

cbout when the union refused to

consent to the theatre owners' plan

to use only one Instead of two ope-

rators in tha booths. There has

ieen no disorder thus far, but a
film became ignited in the booth of

one of the neighborhood houses

during a performance last week.

yfhen the fire broke out the ope-

rator fled tl'e booth and a near-

panic ensued in the audience. Union
oflBcials claim that the fire proves

the need of two men in each

booth.
Two of the 23 Minneapolis the-

atres originally involved in the de-

mand for relief have dr ipped out

of the fight anJ will go along with

two union n:«»n In their booths.

These are. the Broadway, owned by
Helzapel, and the lone, operated by
Shrouder & Esler, and said to be
under the operators' union control.

Leila Hyams
featured in M-G-Wt

''The Big House"*

tAAX
FACTOR'S

MAKf-
UP

T/ie Choice of Ute ProfesBion"

A make-up with Max
Factor's Preparations is
applied quicker, smooth-
er, thinner, and is ao im-
portant aid to correct
characterization.

Max Factor's

PANCHnOMA'nC and
TECHNICOLOR

MAKE-UP for the screen

Max Factor's

^ THEATRICAL
MAKE-UP for the slace

J. An m .. ^ ^ O I

t StentJ Drug i

MAX FACTOR S MAKE-DP STUDIOS, Hollywood

M« FMor_«i.A. OU-w/w C«-«,

Names Push Out M. C/s

Detroit, July 22.

Fox is doing away with perma-
nent m. c.'s. Last m. c. here was
Bert Frohman, who went back to
New York when his voice failed
him.
House is getting away from the

m. c. idea unless units come in
equipped with one. Instead house
is going in for name acts. Every
week an extra name Is booked in to
round out the unit. First name in
was Frankle Richardson, picture
name.

U. S. TO QUIT GERMANY

(Continued from page 3)

executive student of the situation
terms it, "pay for the privilege of
giving pictures away."
On the other hand anything in

the nature of an exchange, as home
offices are now advised, would mean
numbers of unsalable German pic-

tures being flooded on the American
market in return for a further
Teutonic '"in."

Both are out of the question, it

is declared by men In New York,
who are conspicuous imong those
having the last final say on im-
portant moves of the industry
Admissions are now made here

that dealing with the German equip-
ment manufacturT3 first, In the
effort to clarify that situation, was
unwittingly drawing a cart before
the horse. In other words, politically

speaking, the maneuver, which was
figured origin 111 J by the Americans
to psychologically part and parcel

with it the quota law, has gone into

a reverse which Is believed here
surprising even to Germans who sat

through the equipment negotiations.

Passage of the kontigent law has
completely 'nullified the workable
points of the treaty with the Ger-
man equipment men, but this is

seen as having one good effect in

that pressure from their own people
may be brought cn .he Government.

Wasting Time
That any amendment of the kon-

tigent will have to come from with-
in and that Ame-lcans, including

Will Hays, are wasting their time
with further personal parleying is

the feeling here.

"Withdrawal of all product and a

complete clamp put on Germany is

believed here to carry several forces.

Primarily, the situation is now
strictly a German one. First Ger-
man exhibitors, complaining of the

squeeze-out will start the ball roll-

ing. When the real story is re-

leased to the German public, ac-

counting for the absence of Ameri-
can product, then, it is predicted

here, the Government will either do

a re.vise or else economic condi-

tions will permanently erase Ger-

many from the American film map.
The unfairness of the kontigent

law is 100 per cent, even to the point

of allowing only one third of the

American importations to be re-

corded. It is known here that fewer

silent versions than at any time are

planned for this year.

Figured out the new kontlngent

would allow slightly less than 15%
of the American industry's annual

output of talker features to enter

Germany. This in itself would make
It Impossible even for companies to

maintain small offices in Germany,

but that expense is minimum when
compared to the Initial costs in re-

making product for German dialog.

An idea of how It will affect

American film distribution in Ger-

many was borne out by an estimate

made by one film company repre-

sentative who figured that under

the new kontlngent rules a maxi-

mum number of about 40 American

films will be permitted Into tho Ger-

man republic.

How the different companies line

up on the figure can't be made
known exactly owing to the jumbled

up shape in which German film dis-

tribution has become since the pat-

ent controversy and the fact that

American firms are in the habit of

leaving all distribution machinery

to their agents on the territory.

It is estimated that Paramount
will fare better than the rest with

a quota privilege of about 12 films

and Warner Bros, and First Na-

tional, second, with six. Other com-

panies follow in line with relative-

ly fewer quotas. .

Ab sized up the German regula-

Uons were set up from a patriotic
standpoint to give German made
films every possible avenue for a
break, even as to exporting. The
new regulations allow more permits
for silent films than for sound jand
makes it arbitrary between choice
of features and shorts. Meaning
that a permit is good under the
kontlngent regulations either for a
feature or shorts, but not for both.
Thus every permit allowed for a
feature means- correspondingly less
for shorts and vice-versa.

It is felt, however, that regardless
of present feeling on the matter that
the regulations will have to undergo
a change next year anyway, pro-
viding, of course, no immediate
change is made. This because by
that time Germany will be taken

over more to sound than that coun-
try is now.
Rules as set up are:

Sound Pictures
40 permits to be allocated among

exchanges on basis of average num-
ber of German made 'silent or sound
films which these exchanges dis-

tributed in Germany last year and
year before.

20 permits allocated to exchanges
who exported German pictures In

the current year. Export permits
becoming available January 1, 1931.

30 permits to be held in reserve
for special cases.

Silent Pictures
80 permits to be issued to ex-

changes in proportion to average
number of German made films si-

lent or sound which these ex-

changes distributed last year and
year before.

40 permits will be allocated to

exchanges exporting German made
films. These to be available Jan-
uary 1. 1S30.

Shorts require Kontlngents on
basis of five shorts of 200 metres
(about one reel not considering
titles which are inserted in Ger-
many) or less for one permit and
three shorts of 500 metres or less

for one permit.
No contracts can be made for sale

of foreign made picture to exhibitors

until it has been trade shown in

Germany.
Educational pictures require kon-

tlngent on basis of one foreign to

two German.
Newsreels are free.

PROFESSIONAL TOURIST

THE SOMNOLENT MELODIST

JOE

TERMINI
BOOKED TO NOW—NOW, AND FROM NOW ON

Again Playing the Following Route:

July 19—
Rochester

July 2fr—

105th St., Cleveland

Aug. 8—Oklahoma City

15—Fort Worth
23—Dallas
30—San Antonio

Sept. 5—rHouston-.
13—New Orleans
21—Atlanta
28—Birmingham

Oct. 4—Charlotte
18—86th St. and Fordham
25—Flushing and Coliaeum

Nov. 1—Albee
8—Newark
16—58th St. and Royal
22—Fort Wayne and Grand Rapidi

29—S. Bend and Madiaon

Dec. 6—Rockford (first half)

13—Sioux City and Des Moinea
20—Cedar Rapid* and Davenport
27—Englewood (first half)

1931

Jan. 3—Milwaukee
10—Indianapolis
17—Will fill

31—Madison and Chester

Feb. 7—Syracuse
14—Rochester
21—Akron
28—Toledo

Mar. 7—Chicago
14—Minneapolis

21—St. Paul
29—Winnipeg

Apr. 11—Spokane
18—Vancouver
25—Seattle

May 2—Tacoma
9—Portland
23—Golden Gate
30—Oakland

June 6—Hill Street

13—San Diego
27—Salt Lake

July A—Denver
11—Ohtaha
18—Kansas City
25—St. Louis

Return Interstate Time

IS

Good gosh! Will this work never cease?
Another year to go. It's play and play.

England, Ireland, Scotland, Germany,
France, Africa, Australia, and this repeat
American tour.

R'K-O Direction

WEBER-SIMON AGENCY

Aug.

Sept.

8—Oklahoma City

15—Fort Worth
22—Dallas
29—San Antonio

5—Houston
12—New Orleans

19—Atlanta
2&—Birmingham

Oct. 3—Charlotte
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Aroiind 100 Agenis Booldog With

R-K-O WiD Settle Ikir Own Fate

There are close to 100 agents now
doing business, or trying to, under

. franchise privileges on the R-K-O
New York booking floor. That's
almost double the number of agents
permitted on, the floor when Charlie
Freeman became vaude booking
head of the circuit three months
ago.
With that high number, and the

amount of time booked in the office

making it impossible for all to get
along if abiding by the 5% commish
limitations, it will be a case of sur-
vival of the Attest.

Shortly before Freeman became
booking head a cut in the agency
list, made when- Freeman, then'

western booking head, was out of
town and not consulted, reduced the
R-K-O -franchise, holders to 18.

Since ' taking office Freeman has
nearly doubled that number by is-

suing IS new franchises, most of
them to agents previously barred
from the floor.

Total of 100 agents is based on an
estimate of three to each franchise,
the number permitted by the book-
ing office. Including the franchise-
bolder or office head.

Holding Out
Reported thought In the thajorlty.

of lesser R-K-O agents' ;minds Is

that by September conditions may
pick up suftlcletnly tot provide them
with enough comihtsBion for icon-
tlnued operation under R-K-O
franchises. The question with most
Is whether or not they can hold out
till fall, with chances that the situ-
ation may not greatly improve by
then, either. ^~

^j^In September those agents unable
m[o book enough acts to Jceep going
will make their own choice of step-
ping out or starving.
Freeman's logic in pernlittl.ng

such a high comparative number
of men on the floor, from Impression
around, is ^at In . having a chance,
to make good, tha agents ^all
either do so or move on. Freeman
Is of the opinion that a large ^num-
ber. of agents cannot harni the bpok-,
Ing office ot circuit, but rather than
that, serve as scouts for the office in
uncovering necessary new acts and
material. With so many agents and
such stiff competlsh, it's ' nrobable
that every vaude show In and
around-New York, including the op-
position, is now being covered by
someone affiliated with R-K-O.
Cheating on the 6% commission

rule- will not be tolerated. Also
outside bookings by R-K-O agents
to the detriment of> the RrK-O
bookers is out.

In return Freeman Is protecting
the R-K-O agents by refraining
from any "direct" Ijookings and
dealings with outside or non-fran-
chlsed agents.
The last reduction of R-K-O

agents, when the number was cut
to 18, was the most drastic on rec-
ord. The next cut most likely will,

be brought about by the agents
themselves with those failing to get
by, stepping out.

11 Indie Ifamses Left

AndQ?erSON.Y.i^ents

Wantnig to Book Them

New York Indie vaude booking

fleld, practically washed up. Is lower

now in extent of playing time than

at any period in the last 15 years
or more. Outside of a handful of
Saturdays and Sundays and one-
day .weekly stands at the beaches
and resorts, there are but 11 inde
theatres oh the New York books
That amounts to sufficient full-

week playing time for only about 40
acts weekly. Against that there are
50 or mpre agents trying to get by
on indie bookings.
The 11 remaining indies are the

complete total of New York-booked
theatres booked- oUtside the R-K-O;
Loew, Warner, Fox and Par-Publix
offices.

Houses left and their bookers are
Staten- .Island (St. Georg<a),' Bay-
shore, '

, Patchogue* Kenwich and
Tower, Philly; Ocean City, Wild-
wood and., New Britain (Arthur
Fisher) ; Fay's, Providence (Abe
Feinberg); Grand. 6. H., New Y4?rk,

and Tivoli, Brooklyn (Alex Hanlon).

F.&H.'SEC'S.GilRBED;

BOWS, ENCORES OUT

All bows, encores and unnecessary

announcements by the m. c.'s with

the Fanchon & Marco Ideas are
hereafter out.

This edict has gone forth to all

roadinen, unit managers and m. c;'s

with F & M Ideas.
Announcing the names of- the

various acts by the* m. c. is to be
eliminated with only., announce-
nients of an unusual character per-
mitted.

OLD ORDER REVERSED;

EX-HUSBAND GETS PAIIK

Jack "Curtis, the R-K-O agent. Is

collecting the usual 5% commish
from his ex-wife, Anna Chandler,
for serving as her agent on current
R-K-O vaude dates. Just for- old
time's sake.
Miss Chandler and Curtis were

divorced about 15 years ago. Their
daughter, Beatrice Curtis, Is Mrs
Harry Fox.

Curtis figures the commish from
the ex as a good gag and a squarer
for everything.

Jim Plunkett Shut Out
On Burke's Commish

Efforts of James Plunkett, R-k-O
agent, to cash in on commissions
on Johnny Burke, Just routed for
42 weeks, have gone down to de-
feat, with the booking office ruling
that agent not entitled to the claim
made. Burke starts his route Sat-
urday (26) In St. Louis.
Plunkett, brother of Joseph,

R-K-O's general theatre operator
and on the R-K-O floor for many
years, was on the coast recently
when Burke was offered for vaude,
Salary asked at that time by
Plunkett, the agent, was turned
down, with a counter offer of $600
less made by R-K-O. That was re
fused.
Later R-IC-O dickered direct with

the soldler-monologlst, away from
the circuit for some time in pic
tures and presentation houses, clos
ing on the route with him for $250
more than originally offei'ed by the
booking office.

Following that Plunkett made the
claim for commission.

Lester Stepner, Chicago agent whc
0£-"ne east a few weeks ago, has
connected in New York with the
Sam Shannon (R-K-O) agency.

PUBLIX
Jerry CRrilll tnd hli

"personal agrvles" aiiaolatei
bMk everywhere. Publlx. .

:

Loiw. . Fox. . Wtmera. . Legit.

.

Picturm.

SLIM TIMBLIN
opene'd (hia week on

PubllK tour

.iSM«wuDMnr. HonooL.

R-K-O Outing
The flf-st annual outing of- the

R-K-O employees is set for July 26
(Saturday) for a boat ride to Indian
Point, up the Hudson.
Among the attractions will be a

ball game between the R-K-O and
the Warner ball teams, and fat
men's race with Manny Waxberg
set to meet all comers at 175 pounds
or over.

Waxberg is In the clerical de-
partment, but is known to be fast at
figures and food.

Circus Bill

An all circus stage show will be
blfered by Fox at the Liberty, Eliza-
beth, N. J., with changes each half,
starting July 26.

The flrst bill will comprise Mee-
han's Dogs, Dack Sohlng Tioupe,
Bobby Walthour bike act, Daisy and
Deldorelll, Ann and Gllsadno.

Vaude Out in Prov.

Providence, July 22.

Vaude goes out ot the R-K-O
Albee Saturday (26). House will
continues pictures indef.

MAYRIS EDWARD
CHANEY and FOX

"Dancing Stars Of Two Continents"
PRBSEN'T A NEW MODE IN
HEADLINE ATTRACTIONS!

This week R-K-O PALACE THE-
ATRE, New York

Direction JACK CURTIS

BART McHUGH'S QUEST

FOR AMATEUR TALENT

Bart McHugh, - R-K-0 vaude
agent, who makes his lieadquarters

in Philly, Is now devoting all of his

time to staging amateur nights In

thifclty and vicinity for the pur-

pose of digging up professional

talent for the stage.

McHugh, one of the oldest agents
in service with R-K-O, declares the

scarcity of small and break-in time
in the sticks and elsewhere has se-

verely lessened the fleld for develop-
ment of prospective vaude talent.

Several youngsters picked up by
the agent In amateur bills are be-
ing groomed by him for regular
work. McHugh states he believes
three or four worthwhile discover-
ies through the amateur channel In
a. year will be worth his while. The
Philly agency's act selling with
R-K-O Is meanwhile being handled
by McHugh's partner, Frank O'Don-
hell.

'Campus Days" Off
Chicago, July 22.

With Rooney family salaries mak-
ing the budget topheavy for mld-
dlewestern spots, Publix unit,
"Campus Days," will break up at
St. Louis the end of this week after
12 weeks.
Lovey Sisters also are out.
Unit win be rebuilt here with a

slashed budget.

iita&on

For yaDde-^Braiiis and Action

Protection!

.It's told about one performer
who enjoys a rep for creative
gags, that he's become so wary
ot having his stuft stolen by
other actors, he keeps a com-
pletely written act locked up
fn a trunk where nobody can
see or. read it.

Nor does he use it himself.

HOTSTAGEWAR

DEVELOPING

Hollywood. July 22.

There is every indication that the

local picture house stage show slt"

uatlon Is going to develop Into a

sweet four-cornei'ed battle. Since

Warners resumed rostrum fare July
4, Fox West Coast looked, listened
and Intends spending more coin for
its Fanchon & Marco units. Mean
while, Warners has started sending.
In requests to agents to submit
"names," and the bigger the better.
As regards the other half of the

Involved quartet, Publlx doesn't In-
tend to stare its stage shows again
until September and cooler weather,
but Is planning a mammoth sendoff
when that time arrives. In addi-
tion there is R-K-O and Its vaude-
ville.

Doubtful at this time if RKO will
Increase Its bills beyond the four
act policy but that this circuit will
have to dole out additional coin for
Its shows Is. obvious in the face of
the pyramiding opposition. One move
that R-K-O may make, to meet
the new battlefront. Is to move Its
vaude back to the Orpheum froin
the R-K-O, which was formerly the
Hlllstreet. This is on the theory
that the acts can be presented more
favorably in the newer house plus
an edge In location for the Orph.
The reason that vaude has been

playing the R-K-O Is a matter of ca-
pacity which favors the latter site
by 600 or 700, but officials are now
understood to be weighing the dif-
ference between physical presenta-
tion and seat numbers.

Loew s Taldiig Out Vaude From

Four More N. Y. Houses-17 Left

Loew's Is taking the vaude out
of four more New York theatres and
sending them into straight pictures

for the summer. While it was ad-

mitted at Loew's that the houses
are changing, the office declined to

mention names until the dates are
set. Setting probably will' take
place before the end of this week.
Two 6f the closing quartet are

known to be the Fairmount and
Victoria theatres.
This will cut the Loew vaude

time to 17 weeks, or 11 less than
in the past mid-season. Of that
time, nine of the weeks are In New
York and 11 out of town.
Loew's picture houses route,

which stood at 11 weeks during the
season, has been reduced to nine.

Yates' 4-Act Umt

LOEB MAY SCOUT FOR

F.&M. ON OTHER SIDE

Due to his successful production

of an all-girl show for R-K-O re-

cently, Irving Yates, Indie agent

and producer, has been assigned to
a 'complete western four-act road
show to nil with his own acts. It

win be the unit opening Its west-
ward route at the R-K-O Madison,
Brooklyn, Aug. 16.

Tates' acts on the bill will be
Ralph Olsen, Arthur Humbert, Nor-
ton and Haley, and "The Vanishing
Maid."

Jack Loeb, now official act-scout
for the F. & M. Ideas (units) may
take a trip abroad to look for talent

for the^tage shows.
In the New York F&M booking

office (Fox) it is said there is suffi-

cient talent now engaged to last un-
til next October, with little left over
here for Loeb to do until then.
Loeb, who is worth over $4,000,000,

since his demotion as booking man-
ager for the F&M office in New
York, is connected solely with Fan-
chon & Marco, Inc., the original
F&M company of which Loeb is
vice-president. He is not associated
with the Fanchon and Marco Corp-
oration, the Fox booking office In
New York.
The coast F&M operates west of

the Mississippi, with the F&M
Corp. operating east of that river.

, "Mendi," Chimp, Dies
Columbus, O., July 22.

"Joe Mendi," performing chim-
panzee, died here yesterday (July
21) of ptomaine poisoning at the
home of his owner, Lew Back-
enstoe.

"Mendi" was a standard vaude
act.

With vaude needing every pijsh
it can be given, R-K-O Is on the

"

tails of division and house man-^

'

asers attempting to drive home the
growing necessity for more high-
powered exploitation of stage shows,
taking the position that the fle^u
end of the programs should be mer-<
chandised with as much salesman.

°

Khlp as the pictures.
Through direct touch with .tha'

managers, Joseph Plunkett has de..

'

clared himself on tl)e point,: asking
the men' In the fleld it they ar^
selling vaude profltably.

Claiming vaude
. exploltatipn is

!

different than that for pictures and
has certain advantages, Plunkett
insists that If the. picture is not
an outstanding success, the vauda
comes to the rescue and if the pic-

[

ture is a hit the vaude portion ot
the program makes the bill more
entertaining. . .

Commenting on vaude
,
exploita-

]

tion, Plunkett stated

:

"Merchandising of vaude pos-
sesses great exploitation possibili-
ties. Vaude today has certain in-
diyidualistic box ofiflce factors
which have become Intensified be-
cause of the talker changes. It oc-
curs to. me that a . showman

. ca,n
"

accomplish much, more with a living,,

human being ' who personally ap-
]

pears on his stage than to .rely
\

solely upon a fllm star's fame or ai

still.

"Besides in almost every case a^
idea for. a fllm star becomes avail-

,

able for succeeding ones and in a,.

'

very short time the stunt has been
killed." "

j

"Spasmodic Showmen"
R-K-O's general theatre operator;,

wants, to know why one showman
conceives and puts over a flne bos,:

office campaign on an act while the
preceding theatres in which It play^..,

ed had nothing but the usual han-
dling.

Dedicating his observations to
,

"spasmodic .showmen who having .,

effected one good exploitation camr .,

paign allow a few weeks to elapse...

before resuming activity." Plunkett.
says he knows a score .of R-K-O.

.

towns where showmen are really

merchandising, every piece of en-
tertainment product brought to ,.

them. He wants the others ,to.. get ,

behind vaude as strongly, with a'
view to selling that part as well

,

as the pictures.

His proclamation to the fleld ,:

winds up with the warning:
"There are no set rules In this

business except brains and action. .

If you haven't got both, acquire
them. If you can't lead, follow the
other fellow, but you can't stand .

still."

GUS VAN'S SINGLE

Singing Act, With.*Piano Accom-
panist Only

Gus Van, whose partner for 18
years, Joe Schenck, died recently,
breaking up a vaude name that
meant as much box office as any,
will do a single, under present plans.
He will do songs, with a pianist,

and probably be ready to show his
act'ln three or four Wedlcs'. Pianist
has not yet been selected,' nor is

'

there thoiight of fettemptlng har- "

mony work with ^whoever Is chosen.
It is understood-.
Edward S. Keller, who handled

'

Van and Schenck's bookings, will
pilot the new Van act.

'

Coast All-Sounds
San Diego will Join Tacoma and

Spokane in a switch of three R-K-O
coast vaude towns to summer
straight pictures, as at present in-
tended. All are three-day stands on
the R-K-O western unit show route.
Dates for the changes are July

25, San Diego and Spokane, and
Aug. 9, Tacoma.

Gulf to Coast Jump
Probably one ot the longest

sleeper jumps on record for a
house manager was that made by
Coney Holmes of Par-Publix last
week. Holmes was sent from
Miami, Fla., to Portland, Ore., with-
out a stop.

Holmes has been the Par-Publix
manager in Miami since the first

of the year. In Portland he suc-
ceeds Jim M«Kowen.
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Vaude Acts and the New Season

It's the vaudeville acts themselves that must do a large share con-

tributing toward a vaude come-back, especially this new season, if

vaude is to commence to make a return. For vaude acts did their worst

in putting a dent Into vaude on its decline.

Acts can not continue to play the same turns and in the same way

«g years ago; they can not steal material nor can they afford to cheat

in 'any other way If they expect to secure paying engagements or re-

main in vaude.

Styles have changed, as with policies and prices. The 25-mlnute act

Is now a bore, the 20-mlnute light turn not much less, while the copy

act Is washed up.

All of the variety circuits, even those not playing acts so extensively,

appreciate what the vast quality of copying, lifting and stealing by

acta from other acts or sources did to vaude in the past. It robbed

vaude of any variety, the same as the one strain of turn In work or

production left the vaude stage without versatility in appearance or

performance.
Mistake of Cheapness

Even though present days vaude bookers would stand for too much
gfihllarlty of a turn In general. In foundation and appearance, they can

no longer afford to stand for the copy act. In the old Keith days, the

Keith people encouraged stealing by acts from other acts, on the crazy

theory that the copy act would play cheaper. It did play cheaper and

that is what cheapened vaudeville of those times.

Modem circuits take their lesson in handling vaudeville from the

many. Keith errors. Keith had so many wrongs in operation its few

rights. If any,- never came to the surface. And the copy act wa.s the

rancor and the cancer of vaude in the Keith's supreme sway.

In any business the belief is that money gets money ; in other words

to liiake money, a business must spend money. To a vaude act, vaude-

ville is a business. If the act does not spend money for material, it

can not exjpect a better salary or position. In fact all the cheating act

can. look forward .to is the day it will, be eased out of vaude through

natural causes, and the ever present always dreaded natural cause

is hot Improving itself. To stand still is to go backward.

The bunk of new faces in vaudeville was not altogether bunk. That

standard annual announcement by the circuits was actually Inspired by

a thought that in new faces at least there might be new material.

Becords will show that the best paid, the most steadily employed and

most popular acts of all vaude times have been those that changed

material or turn's. The few exceptions are acts which created a tremend-

ous personality popularity.
Protecting Material

• Circuits and bookers can't make a better move toward a better stage

show than by inserting In their contracts with artists that the use

of lifted or borrowed material will leave the guilty act subject to can-

cellation If the lifted matter is not removed or replaced within a specified

tliiie, say four weeks. In this way the circuits could keep their stages

free from repetition week after week by acts, either in subject matter

of sketches or skits, gags, talk or songs. It would also be an incentive

top the live" act to secure new material.

The copy act grew so numerous at one time that often two acts on

the same bill when opening had to readjust their routines, in gags or

Bdrigs' and often with both, in order not to conflict, while the same

ga^ or song used twice on the same program is still an occurrence.

•When bookers conclude that vaude actors are automatons and not per-

formers; that they know only what they are doing and can do nothing

eI44, those kind of acts might be as well aired Immediately, for they

aria not creators nor originators, nor do they buy their material; they

are' not even specialists. That kind of an act Is just a drop in, in vaude

oil a rain check and willing to stick as long as someone will pay them

something. Those acts merely take the pla<ce of good turns, and eventu-

ally ruin the shows they are with or the houses they appear In.

Public Only
If the vaude act, the booker and the circuit will consider the public

Ortly for the stage shows, each will do something to gain and retain

that pfubllc. It makes little difference if the act pleases the booker or

If ' the booker, pleases the circuit, if the circuit can not please the

pu'blic.

The vaude act has a chance. It has lost many a chance, and may
loSe this' one, possibly its last chance. If it does not keep itself alive in

every way. Instead of figuring angles, connections, staking and all of

thfe other things that never will save a stand still, copy, bad or dummy
act.

Of all of these, however, the copy act is the most dangerous, regard-

less of how well the copy act apparently may be doing on the stage.

A little applause does a lot to hide the disgust of the non-applauders.

The younger critics on Variety who constantly turn back to the flies

of the paper to see the reviews of acts in other times, are utterly sur-

prised at the number of turns that have not changed a thing in their

acts for yearSv
There may be room In the vaude to come for all progressive acis.

The others will join the already large body of lay offs.

EVA WILL WORK FOR

$100 IN NUT aUB

Willing to work for $100 a week,
just to do something, Eva Tanguay
may be the feature of Meyer Horo-
witz' new 'Village Grove Nut Club
ivhen. It opens' on 7th avenue and
4th street.

Miss Tanguay Is well fixed In

California property and other hold-
ings. She looks on the Nut Club
thing as a gag.

Rose Cohen Gets *Notice';

18 Years with Keith's, Chi
Chicago, July 22.

Rose Cohen received two weeks'

Th^'^f
yesterday as an employee of

ine R-K-O western office here.
MUs Cohen has been with R-K-0

through Keith's for 18 years, as sec-
retary to Tink Humphrey and later

«en Piazza, also Billy Diamond,
ouccessive oflfice heads here.

Howe on 10-Day Trip

In^^L^' Howe, general book-
,"° T^anager for Fanchon & Marco,

<23) on a 10-day Inspec-
"on trip of Fox theatres in the west,

re »
^'"^ absence all matters

Pertamlng to the F & M books will
°* handled by Phil Bloom.

MARION BENT RETIRES;

TWO ROONEYS IN "ONE"

Henceforth the Pat Rooneys,

senior and junior, will do a two-act

in "one," Marion Bent, their wife

and mother, respectively, having

decided, to retire. They open the

double turn last half of July 26 at

the R-K-O 81st St., New York.

It will be Pat the elder's first

time In vaude without Marion for

many years, although father and

son's recent picture house dates for

Par-Publlx were without Miss Bent.

For the last several years, since Pat,

Jr.. joined his parents, the Rooney

trio has headed vaude production

turns.

A.K.TiirkforEx]iibiHon

William Morris has the 158 -year-

old Turk, Zaro Agha, whose pass-

port gives his birth as 1T74 A. D.,

for outdoor attractions in America.

The a. k. Turk arrived last week
with Assim RIdvIn of Constanti-

nople, exporter of Turkish food-

stuff.s, who is Agha's backer.

Zaro Agha has a 65-year-old bride

he's planning to divorce in America
with proceeds by his local tours.

He got off to a great publicity

start last week with front-page

spreads IB tit» <tiW>i>i .

NORMAN THOMAS QUINTET
Featuring

SONNY THOMPSON
Touring Europe and headlining

on merit:

American Representative (R-K-O),
Abe Feingoid (Hugo Morris Office).

Paris Representative. Henri Lar-
tigue.

London Representative, Foster's
Agency.

MONTREAL'S

CENSOR ON ALL

STAGE STUFF

Montreal, July 22.

New censorship plan comes into

force this week with appointment of

J. Flliop to whom, under orders to

theatremen from chief' of police
here, all stage acts, operettas, mu-
sicals and burlesque shows must be
submitted, prior to showing in pub-
lic. .

Vaude, legit and burlesque man-
agers kicking, but to no avail.

ATES' FHH contraot
Hollywood, July 22.

Roscoe Ates, of Ates and Darling
(vaude), has been engaged by Radio
on a five-year optional contract.
His first assignment Is "Cimar-

ron."

LEEWAY ON SALARIES BENEHCIAL

TO R-K-O BOOKERS, BILLS, ACTS

Adagios Cold

Adagio acts are a drag on
the vaude market.
Then came the deluge.

But now!

BERG BEAT HUSBAND

OF HIS PIANISTE

Dallas, July 22.

Alphonse Berg, playing Inter-

state (R-K-O), is facing a $25,000

damage suit here following alleged

beating he's supposed to have given

the hubby of his pianist, Dixie Lor-

lee.

Jacques Lorlee, local business
man, charged that Berg cussed bim,
beat him and then bad him arrested
when he went back stage of the
Majestic to see his wife.

Evidently Berg bad his tempera-
mental spasnn when he discovered
Lorlee was inducing his wife to quit
the show bis and leave the act flat.

Besides embarrassment, Lorlee
claims Berg has alienated his wife's

affections.

New Champ Off Stage

Al Sanger Is In demand by R-K-O
and Loew's for vaude but the new
lightweight champ has turned down
all stage work, preferring to rest up
from his intensive 10 weeks' train-
ing.

Besides, Singer's due to fight
Berg In five weeks and counts on a
1100,000 bit for his end of It, hence
he's not wild about stage «ppear-
ances4

Bill Kent Back
William Kent, who at one time

became Equity's best known sus-
pended member, is returning to
vaude after a long absence.

He and his little co. are set for
a return to R-K-O houses first half
July 26 at the 58th Street.

Salaries are now fleNible in

R-K'O under the new regime

headed by Charlie p;ro(>man, with

any act deserving it having a
chance of getting a raise. In addi-

tion, the booking office is no longer

being held strictly to budgets, ac-
cording to reliable dope, with $100
or $200 above set figures for any
house no longer resulting in the
roof being taken off the Palace
building by the powers that be.

The leeway on budgets ia being
permitted under a policy that dic-
tates it Is sometimes worth $100 or
$200 more than set as the figure If

necessary to get together the right
kind of a show. It sometimes oc-
curs with intacts that to get the
desired result it is preferable to
book an act that will top the set
figure by a couple hundred dollars.

Some feeling exists in R-K-O,
also, that a set salary on an act for
all engagements of a similar type.
Is a mistake. -The act In one house
may £t In right with the planned
bin and be worth $1,000, while In
other situations it may figure as
worth no more than $760. It should .

be booked and played that way, it

is contended.

Meat, Not Beans
Recently some acts have received

raises, where the circuit has felt

them Justified, while In other cas^s
R-K-O has made suggestions which
enabled certain turns to play the
tl...e and live on meat Instead of
beans. In one instance an acro-
batic troupe of seven, was cut to six
people, without hurting the act, that
doing the trick. Cut was sug'^'x,

gested by the booking office.

The psychology on some of the
raises, especially to those who are
living on beans without the l.am
through heavy traveling' and bag-
gage expenses or for other Justified

reasons Is that the raises are re-
turned to R-K-O through satisfy-

ing the artists. A discouraged ^pr
disgruntled act, when ju6tiiled.

Isn't woith half of what It Is beln^
paid anyway, It is pointed 6ut.

Loew Heads Say Acts Salaries

Beddes Uiiion Costs Are Too High

A report carrying weight, from
reliable sources. Is that Loew is

planning to cut out vaude in favor
of straight pictures in all but seven
houses In the Metropolitan area.
Now operating 12, that would mean
a clip of five in addition to those
previously placed in all-sound poli-

cies.

Col. E. A. Schiller, general theatre
operator for the circuit, declares
that reports of this move are un-
founded, with no decision having
been made- on dropping vaude
wholesale, though admitting pos-
sibility of more vaud films going in

the east.

The Victoria, on 12.5th street, la

mentioned as the ,next Loew vaud-
film probable for straight pictures.

Schiller stated there will not be any
more closings out of town, with
that route to remain as it Is In-

definitely.

One of the Loew squawks men-
tioned in addition to overhead
through high union scales Is that

most vaude acts are getting salaries

that are too high in proportion to

their drawing power and entertain-

ment value. One source stressed

that before vaude is profitable its

cost must come down with the ac-
tors as well as with the unions.

Edwards-Brophy Team
Cliff Edwards and Edward

Biopby are being listed by Metro
as a comedy tbam and will appear
together wherever fitting.

They have been approved as a

team for "Those Three French
Oirls," war story, to be directed by
Harry Beaumont with Reginald
Denny, Fifi Dorsay, Yola Davril and
others In the cast.

LINDER'S NAME GOING UP

WOLFE'S NAME IS DOWN

Jack LInder's name, with an ac-
companying warning, may follow
that of Frank Wolfe, Jr., on the N.
V. A. clubhouse bulletin board un-
less Llnder settles an act's com-
plaint against him by ^he end of
this week. Llnder has been given
until the end of the week by the
Variety Managers' Association to
answer or settle.

Complaint against Llnder was
.flied by "The barnstormers," 6-

people act, claiming it played a
one-day engagement for Llnder at
the Majestic (Indle), Jersey City,
and wasn't paid off.

Complaints against bookers whose
names are posted will not be ac-
cepted for arbitration by the V. M.
A.
Wolfe's name, posted for the sec-

ond time recently, comes down this
week, the Phllly booker having sent
In a check In settlement of a com-
plaint by Russ and Jerry (act).
Russ and Jerry also claimed no pay-
off.

In his leUer to the V. M. A., in
which the check was enclosed,
Wolfe a.3ked the V. M, A. to notify
"Variety" that he's paid up.

Billy Miller an Agent
Billy Miller, for 14 years an actor,

has turned agent.
Miller's act was known as Billy

Miller and Company. Three years
ago, due to illness, he was forced
to leave the stage.

Miller ifi now connected with the
Liouis Spielman office.

ST. PAUL'S NOISELESS

FANS, ACTOR-PANNED

St. Paul, July 23.

Orders not to pan hand-sitting
audiences may.go In the east but it's

just a laugh out here apparently.
Anatole Frledland spent 40 min-

utes with a rapid fire of spectator
baiting when his "Twelve* O'Clock
Revue" failed to get the applause
he thought it. should last week.
The revue deserves a lot but when

the weather's as hot as It was Fri-
day night no audience In the w'orld

Is going to exert Itself, no matter
how good the show.
Friedlander's chatter ran gamut

of the old standbys and some that
were new. While most were loudly
given, many sallies were quietly ex-
changed with the pit men to the
general ruination of what appears to
be a class show.

Edith Davis' Nose

Plastic operation on Edith Davis*
nose was performed in New York
last week. She's of Parker and
Davis, vaude.
Both schnoz and Miss Davis do-

ing splendidly.

FABirUM BAKES OUT
Hollywood, July 22.

Ralph Farnum is in town after'

a

sojourn with "Death Valley" Scott.
Following a hospital siege for sinus
the New York agent went to Deatlj-^-
Valley, Cal., where the thermometer
can touch 140, to bake out. He had
been there since March.
Farnum, with plenty of gray in

the locks, looks completely recov-
ered and is here for a month. He
has taken a home in Beverly.

BIZ INSTINCT
Hollywood, July C2.

Chicopin, colored youngster fea-
tured in E-'ox's '"Hearts of Dixie," is

operating at his own p'atform show
at Ocean Park here.

With a group of other colored
kids he's doing a minstrel show on
the midway.
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Western R-K-0 Office WOl Remain

With All Honses for the Present

Plan to move the Chicago-booked
R-K-O time to New York for book-
ings and practically abolish R-K-
O's Chicago exchange was called

off temporarily at a meeting last

week. It is now held likely the
Western R-K-O time will remain
In Chicago into the start of next
eeason, at least.

The hazard standing in the way
of the transfer of Chl-bookod time,

from reports, was the wide variance
of the theatres in type of bills

played and differences in salary lists

they can afford to stand. As it was
planned to add the Chi time to

the R-K-O western road show route

it was finally figured that the $2,800

average cost of the Intact units was
too heavy for most towns on the

Chicago books.

R-K-O's Chicago time, amounting
to about 12 weeks, was reported
wanted by the >.astern booking of-

fice as a possible aid for the New
York books in extending the route
to around 65 weeks. It was also
charged, from accounts, that while
the Chicago booking office shows a
profit on present bookings, the same
^ross could be secured through
booking of the time with the bal-

MarcusLoew
BOOKINOAOENCY
General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
160 WESX 4G^ST*

' BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
UENEBAL UANAUEB

marvhTh. schenck
BOOKINO MANAOBB
CmOAOO OFFIOB

600 WOODS THEATRE BU)'Q

JOHNNY JONES
tS OBARGB

ance of the circuit in New York,
without the otherwise necessary
branch ofnce overiiead.

At one time last week It was al-

most decided that Memphis, Mil-
waukee and Grand Rapids, the three
Important weeks on the Chicago
books, would be transferred to New
York. That was dropped when it

was shown that without those three
stands the Chicago office would not
be In a position to operate smoothly
and at a satisfactory profit.

For the present, with its time In-

tact, the Chicago R-K-O office will

continue with Dick Hoffman and
Willie Berger as the two bookers
there, and Tom Carmody as office

head.

FULL WEEK FOR IDEAS

AT PANTAGES. K C.

F & M Ideas will play a full week

In Pantages, Kansas City, starting

Aug. 8.

The first Idea will be "Rose Gar-

den," wlt^ the house having a Fri-

day opening.

Shows closing Wednesday In Den-
ver will go to Kansas City and
thence to St. Louis.
Heretofore Butte, Mont., was

played on a Thursday to Sunday
date following Yakima, Wash.,
where a Saturday and Sunday date
were filled. Now the Ideas go from
Yakima to Denver, dropping Butte
completely. At least the , Butte
stand will be out for the remainder
of the summer. The last Idea in

there will be "Brunettes," which is

dated July 31, Aug. 1-2-3.

"Rose Garden" playa Yakima
Aug. 1-2-3, and then omits Denver,
so that It can be in Kansas City.

The next to play the F. & M. route
from Yakima to Denver to K. C. to

St. Louis under the new booking
will be "Romance." Each show will

then follow In turn, eliminating
Butte.

Godfrey's Fntare

George A, Godfrey, who hasn't
been heard of around R-K-O in

weeks, is. not returning to that cir-

cuit or as an agent, it is reported.
There was some talk that the for-

mer booker, also a lawyer, would
Join the R-K-O legal department,
but that seems to be out now.

M. C. IN B-K-0 TRAILER

Tells About Acta in Show Coming
Next Week

A master of ceremonies to do the
talking for the rest of the bill In

sound trailers is under experlrhent
by R-K-O with a view to getting
away from mere synchronization.
Taking the first of the R-K-O

intacts which opened In New York
July 12 for the experiment, Bob
Roblson appears in the trailer as an
"act salesman," telling audiences In

advance what next week's bill will

be like and who will be In It.

Hip Reopening With

Biggest Show in. Town
R-K-O will reopen the Hippo-

drome In the fall, probably with
eight acts and a picture with a view
to giving the "biggest show' In town
for the money."
In going back Into the Hip,

R-K-O win be on a month to month
basis, contingent upon decision of
Fred F. French concerning the
structure's razing for the erection of
a skyscraper, the Hippodrome
Tower. From the inside it is learn-
ed that the French people arc not
planning to start on the new build-
ing until the elevated has come
down, which may mean years. In
that case, R-K-O may retain the
house for all of next season and
possibly longer.
Hip closed for the summer July

12.

Jack Bempsey's Acts

Jack Dempsey, booker for many
years with Keith's and R-K-O, Is

now producing vaudc acts under an
R-K-O floor franchise.
His first one is for Stanley Rog-

ers, comedy turn with four others.
Rogers, who succeeded the late Bert
Savoy as Jay Brcnnan's partner
four years ago, split with the lat-
ter recently.

Another by Dempsey is a girl act
(6) headed by Ted Marcel.

All Sound in Prov.

Another R-K-O goes to straight
pictures when the Albee, Provi-
dence, undertakes that policy Sat-
urday (26). It opens with "All
Quiet" (U).
Whether the all-sound policy Is

to be permanent or for the summer
only Is not Indicated.

AGENTS Wni WAIT FOR

ONE MORE SEASON

If biz doesn't perk up consider
ably by September, a migration ofagents Js expected to take piaca
Judging by the statements of a num
ber of agents In New York.
They have been holding on ab

long as possible waiting for the
break In biz, the agents say. Por
the past few seasons everybody has
been talking about next season but
nothing like that ever happened.'

If It doesn't come with the next
season, they aver that they'll clear
out and go commercial.

Vincent HI, Work Subbing

Los Angeles, July 22.

Cliff Work Is subbing here as
R-K-O divisional manager for the
Los Angeles district, during the IIU
ness of Frank Vincent.
Work is the R-K-O regional man-

ager for San Francisco and Oak-
land.

George ANDRE & Co.

ADAGIO FOURSOME
BOOKED SOLID R-K-O

DONT MISS

KARYL NORMAN
REPEATING PAST SUCCESS

THIS WEEK (JULY 19)

R-K-O PALACE, NEW YORK
AFTER AN ABSENCE OF ONE YEAR WHILE TOURING AUSTRALIA

LOU IRWIN for Production Offers

ORIGINAL HONEY BOYS
TOMMY HYDE, IRVING KARO, BILL CAWLEY, DAN MARSHALL and NATE TALBOT

ROUTED FOR THE NEXT 35 WEEKS OVER R-K-O TIME
Many Thanks to MR. SAM TISHMAN and MR. HARRY KALCHEIM for Courtesies Extended

Direction—THOS. J. FITZPATRICK

SAILING S.S. GEORGE WASHINGTON AUGUST 19

MEDLEY and DUPREY
OPENING PALLADIUM, LONDON, SEPTEMBER 1 This Week (July 19), R-K-O PALACE, NEW YORK
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Vaudevflle as Name-Out

(Continued ft-om page 1)

the dumps a couple of year, ago

.nd never recovered is not the same

Entertainment novi identified v»fith

B-K-O. That circuit is apparently

M.mntina to impreoe that upon

;?S«"with the title change a.

Sell as with the changed shovws.

' R K-O VarieUes" will be used

diRO to cover the picture portion of

B K-O programs. In the past and

oresent the combination shows

in vaudfllm theatres are described

I„o- names—vaudeville and pic-

tures
VarieUes," accord-

Jn?to R-lcio's intentions, will take

in both.

Xone of the other vaude-playlng

circuits are known to have taken

iiD the matter of a name change, but

^th R-K-O, the principal variety

organization, making the move it's

hold likely the others will follow

to give their stage bills a new

Identity.

There is a possibility, through

that, that the word -"variety" may
8ga4n come into general use, after

over 35 years, to supplant "vaude-

ville." The plural "varieties" was
reported selected by R-K-O father

than the singular "variety," due to

the title "Variety" as a newspaper.

35 Years Ago
"Vaudeville," of French origin,

vos introduced in America over 35

years ago by the old B. F. Keith

(sircuit to describe Its stage shows,

then known as "variety." Vairiety

at that time had about the same
conuhunity sUnding as burlesque

has ^oday. It was not considered

the best form of amusement by
woihen and the better classes.

With Keith's change from "va-

riety" to "vaudeville" the latter en-
itertainment became popular with

all classes and up until it slipped

about four years ago had preceded
motlbh pictures as this country's

most popular form of theatre enter-
tainment.
"Vaudeville" is defined in the

K7ebBter dictionary thuslyi Vau-de-
Vlr*/<Valley of Vlre), a village in

Kormaiidy where such songs were
composed. 1. A kind of lively song*
often embodying a satire, sung to

a familiar air in couplets with a
refrain; a street song; a topical
song. 2. A theatrical piece, usually
comic, the dialogue or pantomime
of which intermingled with light
or satirical songs, sometimes set to
familiar "airs, with dancing, etc.

T6e early vaudeville, which is the
forerui^ner of the opera boufCe, was
light, graceful and piquant. 3.

Loosely, and now commonly, va-
riety; as to .play in vaudeville; a
Vaudeville actor, show, etc."
,Wamer Bros.' one-reel talker

ehorts (Alms) are called "Vitaphone
Varieties," with which "R-K-O Va-
rieties" may or may not be held to
conflict.

The passing of "Vaudeville" to
"Variety" was indicated as general
In thought in the vaudeville-variety
field a year ago, when the name of
the long established National
Vaudeville Artists (NVA) was al-
tered to National Variety Artists,
and the title of the Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association became Variety
Managers' Association.

MUSICIANS CAN'T PICKET

Nassers In Frisco Win Another
Point in Fight With Unions

; San Francisco, July 22.
Nasser Brothers' battle In the

courts against the musicians' union
Jfas marked last Week by another
ictory for the theatre operators,
|»n^n they obtained 'a, temporary In-
juacuon restraining the theatre as-
sociations from picketing.

#
"^^^ granted after a

^ay of argument. Nasser Brothers,
wno name, besides the musicians'

atH 1
P'*<^"ca"y every other the-

?incai trade union here, charge acts
*,.?l*"'*a»8m, including the dyna-

i„ !u ' theatre June 1.
in their action Nasser Brothers
seeking $300,000 damages.

Long Beach Full Week
i^ng .Beach. Cal., will be added

.
'western unit tour as a full

i>flnf Vlf^^^'^ °' t'^re* days, its cur-
policy, effective Friday. Aug. 1.

ei>fi«°°Tl^'"^
July as too early to

Keith's, Toledo, that house

tt,"
'""aln oft the R-K-O intoct""ow route until later,

ftct^o?
"-angford, doing a single

^. since the death of Howard
^ouS°''u V '° teaming with Joe

""e, hoke comedian.

Colored Act Goes Back
Under Wing of Nazarro
After running up against stone

walls in the courts for several
months. Ford Lee Washington and
John W. Sublett (Buck and Bub-
bles), colored two-act, finally had
their tangle straightened by V.M.A-
arbitration last week. By the
V.M.A.'s decision, agreed to by both
sides, the team reverts to Nat Na-
zarro's management under a settle-
ment by the latter of $2,250 with
Jacob H. Marcus.

In a bankruptcy sale last year
Nazarro's personal management
contract with Buck and Bubbles
was auctioned to Marcus for $250.
Marcus also paid Nazarro $1,000 for
the act's two-year R-K-O contract,
under which their salary was $900.
Of that, the team claimed. Marcus
was receiving 1250 weekly under
terms of the contract he bought
from Nazarro.
Nazarro has agreed to pay off the

$2,250 to Marcus at $125 a week.
Buck and Bubbles' court appeal

on the same matter, if continued,
would not come up until October.

Small Time Hollywood

(Continued from page 1)

stantly taken on the racket and Is

still stringing along with the jock.
He thinks it's his tough luck.
Others in the same studio are also
taking the ride but keeping it to
themselves, figuring it's Just the
breaks. A $25 bet across the board
is the Jockey's end. He gets his.

Hollywood's 'original money idea
is the fan mail gag, with a player
paying an individual to take care
of his fan mail. Some of the guys
handling the mail go south with
most of the postage. Small time,
perhaps, but where a player sends
out 10,000 photographs at a dime
apiece it's nothing to sneeze at.

I'his gag has been worked since
pictures started and is still getting
along.
Trick perfume, "smuggled In by a

friend of a friend." also is offered
around. It's dime store smelly, but
the thought is romantic.
To mention the booze racket is

useless chatter, because nothing is

good out here. Recently a picture
star got a case of rye that turned
out to be varnish. He squawked to
his bootlegger, who sent him an-
other case of the same stuOi An-
other squawk and anothe^case of
varnish. The bootlegger collected
for "all three cases and laughed at
the last yell. The following night
the star was back for more. You
can't cure these muggs.

Card Sharps as Extras
Since contract bridge became pop-

ular the studios have beeii infested

by a floCk of gamblers who And
easy meat via work as extras. One
of these card boys claims he has
averaged $50 daily for 10 days on
one picture. It's a cinch to play
fifteen rubbers in a day, and con-
tract is murder for chumps. The
casting director in a major studio

had six calls In one week from
wives of extras and bit players who
had to turn over their pay checks
to the gamblers.
Extras aren't the only ones who

fall. A star on a Culver City lot

contributed $2,300 for bridge lessons

on a five-day location.

ORPHEUM, ST. L, VAUDFILM

Close R-K-O—Reopening in Fall

—

New Policy for G. O. H.

St Louis, July 22.

R-K-O, operator of the St. Louis

theater and Grand Opera bouse, will

reopen the Orpheum as a vaudfllm
house closed two years ago. St
Louis will continue in its present
vaudfllm and the Orpheum will

have the entertainment usually
found at the Grand Opera House.
Grand has been steadily going down
hill. If reopening this fall, it will

go into "grind" film.

Fred Dempsey Dimier

Boston. July 22.

Because he has been a member
and officer in No. 11 of the local

stage hands and is Jeaving shortly

to fill the secretary-treasurer post

of the I. A. In New York to which he
was recently elevated. Fred Demp-
sey will be tendered a testimonial

dinner here next Sunday night (27)

by over 1.000 associates and friends.

The entertainment committee in-

cludes Charles Van. Shubert repre-

sentative; George Curran, counsellor

to the governor, and John C. Con-
nor.

Bmrlesque Chb Will Be

Sold for $87,50(M;iab

Behmd Through Daes

Details of the decision of the The-

atrical Travelers Association to

abandon and sell its clubhouse (Bur-

lesque Club) property at 245 W.
48th street, because dues from its

members are not paid in sufficient

amounts to meet the running ex-
penses of the organization, were
filed in the Supreme Court Monday
when the association got an order
from Justice Valente permitting the
sale of the. property to (Hiarles TI
cineto for $87,500.

The petition was signed by
Emmett Callahan, president; Rube
Bernstein, first vice-president;
Bobby Clark, second vice-president,
and Henry Kurtzman, secretary.
They said that the association was
formed in 1916 to aid members of
the profession and bring them closer
together and that in 1923 they
bought th6 property as a clubhouse
for $40,000. They are now>able to
sell it at a good profit, they said,
and the members have decided to
do so ,because the premises are
much larger than the association
requires for the conduct of its busl
ness and the expenses of maintain
ing it are larger than would be
necessary if quarters were hired
elsewhere, as the association pro-
poses to do.
By the terms of the sale the as

sociatlon is to consolidate a pres
ent mortgage of $30,000 on the prop
erty with a new purchase money
mortgage for $26,000 and will re
ceive $32,500 in cash, which will be
Invested, and with the income from
the mortgage will be used to meet
the expenses of the association.

It has no other debts except the
$30,000 mortgage other than current
bills of about $50.

Japan Tmst Cats

(Continued from page •)

'0

After 12 weeks with the Fanchon
& Marco Idea, "Coral," Harry
Howard is leaving it week July 25

and will be replaced by Eddie Han-
ley and Co. Howard Is returning

to his single act.

Grand opera house, New .York,

and Tivoli, Brooklyn, Indie vaud-
fllmers booked by Alex Hanlon,

have cut their bills from five to

three acts for the summer.

it but suited neither the casts nor
the public.

The Shochiku is run like a gi-
gantic stock company operating on
a monthly program basis. It moves
its stars from one theatre to an-
other. Programs run from 6 o'clock
to 10:30, for the Japanese like to
feel they're getting their money's
worth. The proi,'rams average four
plays or dances each.

173 Shews in Season
During the season which ended

Jime 30, 173 productions were pre-
sented at the eight leading play-
houses of Tokyo. These are the
only theatres that count. The rest
are of the Bnwery melodrama type.
Of the 173 productions, 23 . were
classical revivals. 19 costume re-
vlv.ils of plays of everyday life in
Old Japan. 26 were dances. 40' were
new dramas of the modern school.
25 were revivals of modern plays,
and 40 were comedies of all vin-
tages.

The TsukiJI Little Theatre (pro-
nounced skee-jee) failed principally
because it wasn't large enough to
pay expenses. It had had an excep-
tionally good following for many
years and had pioneered in trans-
lations from the foreign drama.
The Imperial theatre, long a pio-

neer in modern Japanese drama
and the first first-rate house to use
actresses (most of them still use
female impersonators). brought
many of the world's greatest musi-
cians to Tokyo. With the begin-
ning of the next season it is to be
converted into a picture house.

Jack McBride and Co. replace
Sidney Page and Peggy in Fanchon
A Marco's Idea. "Trees" Aug. 1.

Latter returning to vaude.

Mutual Managers Meet to Agree

Upon New Layout-Open Saturday

ARLINGTON ANDSM
HEAD MUTUAL SHOWS

There will be 12 new show titles

on the Mutual burlesque wheel next

fall. All the others will reUln titles

used on the wheel last season.

The new monickers are "Legs and
Laughter," "Peek a Boo." "Let's
Go," •Foolln' Around," Billy
Arlington Big Show, "Pleasure
Seekers," "Novelties of 1930,"
•Silk Stocking Revue," "Speed and
Sparkle," "Hi Ho Everybody" and
"Fine Feathers."

Contracts were signed last week
by Mutual with Billy Arlington and
Frank X. Silk to head new shows
next season. This will mark their
first time on the Mutual wheel.
Among new Mutuals with com-

plete personnel the following are
listed:

"Big Revue"— Lillian Dixon,
starred; Bill Moran (featured
comic), Lillian and Harry Wayne,
Jack Kelly, straight; Harry Martine.
English comedian; Rose Martine,
Miss Donna, prima donna; Tom
Breen, Juvenile.
"Girls From Follies" — Walter

Brown, Dutch comic; Gladys Clark,
prima donna; Johnny Crosby, wop
comic; LeRoy Kent. Juve.: Frank
Mallahan, straight; Violet Buckley,
soub; Ruth Peeler, ingenue: Betty
Duval, soub; Three Aces, colored
vaude act.
"Speed knd Sparkle"—John Barry,

tramp comic; Billy Tanner. Dutch
comic; James X. Francis, straight;
Evelyn Brooks, "blues" singer:
Virglna Wheeler, specialty dancer:
Nora Ford, soub; Four Jesters,
vaude quartet (vocal).
"Bare Facts"—Joe Yule, starred

comic; Johnnie Mattise. Bozo' comic;
Mark Lea, Hebe comic: Billy Har-
ris, straight; Ollie Nelson, Juve:
Tessie Sherman, soub: Alva Baker.
Ingenue: Billy Roberts. Ingenue:
Billie Saunders, dancer: Gary and
Evans, colored singing act (vaude)
Harry Steppe Big Show—Harry

Steppe, starred comic: Wilbur
Dobbs, Dutch; Marie Court, prima
donna; Jeanne Steele, principal
woman; Morris Lloyd, straight:
Helen Ardell, ingenue; Sally Win-
ston, soub; Zelda Winston. Ingenue:
George Raymond. Juve.
"Sugar Babies"— Harry (Hello

Jake) Fields, starred: Jack Hunt,
tramp comic; Rags Raerland.
eccentric; Harry C. Van, stralcht:
Lew LeRoy, Juve; Fay Tunis, prima
donna; Patricia Kelly, ingenue:
Babe Abbott, soub: Dare and Yates,
comedy acrobats (vaude).

"Frivolities"—George Sh«ldon, ec-

centric comic; Charles Smith,

tramp; Murray Leonard, straight;

Bob Rogers, character Juve; Violet

Buckley, soub; Billie Holmes, In-

genue; Betty Joyce, prima donna;
Madeline LaVerne, specialty and
Oriental dancer; Lou Fink, vaude
act; Zara Lee. acrobatic vaude
dancer.
"Step Lively, Girls"—Harry Bent-

ley. Dutch comic; Harry Stratton,

Hebe; George Levy, tramp; Jack
LaMont, straight; Evelyn Whitney,
ingenue soub; Edith Bates, prima
donna; Donna Davis, soub.
"Powder Puff Revue"— Sammy

Nelson, Hebe comic; Lou Powers,
eccentric comedy; Bert Saunders,
straight; Harry Allen, juve; Fran-
ces Parks, soub; Thelma Lawrence,
soub; Micky Mays, Ingenue; The
Boylands, vaude act.

"Let's Go"—BUIy .(Bumps) Mack,
eccentric comic; Charles Wesson,
eccentric; Ray Parsons, straight;

George Hall, character; John Qulgg,

,

accordlan specialty; Evelyn Mey-
ers, soub; Hazel Bernard, Ingenue;
Jordan Sisters, specialty.

"Dimpled Darlings"—Bob Startz-

man, eccentrlu comic; Lee Hickman,
tramp; Harry Connors, juve
straight; Frltzle White, featured
woman; Evelyn DuBois, soub;
Betty LeVeiver, ingenue; J. J. Irv-
ing, straight and magician; Jack
Strauss, blackface; .Sonny Hale,
soub; Robert, Bent and Drlscoll,

dance specialty.

"Foolin* Around"—Scotty Frledell,

eccentric comic; Lou DeVine,
Dutch; Myles Bell, straight; Jack
Buckley, juve; Bob Freeman, char-
acter; Esther Bert, soub; Louise
Keller, soub; Nan Bedlnl, Ingenue;
Cortez and Helene, Apache dancers.
"Get Hot"—Moran Sisters, leads;

Alline Rogers, ingenue; Flossie De-
Vere. featured woman; Al Hlller.

straight; Joe Forte, Dutch comic;
Helen Windsor, acrobatic dancer;
Mai, Mae and May. Juve second
comic and soub.

"Hi, Ho, Everybody"—Joe Rose,

At a meeting of the house man-
agers on the Mutual burlesque
wheel, held Monday (21) in Now
York, some 38 men assembled.
They agreed:

To open all houses on Satunlay
and close the week's engagement
on Friday.

That the permament house cho-
rus should not be less than 20 girls.

All shows and choruses are to re-

hearse at the opening point.

That the weekly cost of the trav-

eling principals for each show
should not exceed $1,400.

Each house Is to supply the
chorines and take care of their pay
accordingly.
A certain amount will be paid to

defray the transporting of the
scenery and wardrobe, each com-
pany to carry a few sets, with one
traveling stagehand accompanying
each outfit, a carpenter.
AU tickets and passes (tickets in-

cluding those sold and unsold) must
be turned In daily to the home of-
fice of the Mutual.
Each show Is to have an ad-

vance producer who tr&vels ahead
preparing the local chorines for the
work they have to do in next
week's show numbers.
E&ch show will have a company

manager selected In New- York.
The shows will play Montreal this

season. No attempt will be made
to Include Toronto.
The manager's meeting will be

continued today (Wednesday).

Managers Present

A session of the Mutual show
producers was held in the Mutual
offices yesterday with I. H. Herk
presiding and laying down the new
Mutual laws.
Among the managers present

were Ed. Beatty, Chicago; Harry
Winters, Toledo; Charles H. Wal-
dron (Casino), Al Somersby (How-
ard), Max Michaels (Gaiety), all of
Boston; Mike Levlne, Buffalo;

Charles Blmberg, SchenectiEidy;

Jack Conroy, Montreal; J. Conway,
Bridgeport; Dave Welnstock, Prov-
idence; Sam Golstein, Springfield;

J. Fltzpatrick, Worcester; Bob
Travis, Columbus; Harry WiiiterSj
Dayton; W. Pickens, St Louts;
Fred Reider. Kansas City; Arthur
damage, Detroit; Dick Zeisler,

Cleveland; Jack Garrison, Union
City, N. J.; William B. Watson. Pat-
erson, N. J.; Max Cohen, Philadel-
phia; Hon. Nickel, Baltimore;
George Jaffee, Pittsburgh; James
Lake, Washington; James Suther-
land, Newark; Jimmy James, Amer-
ican, N. Y.; Charles Burns, 14th
Street, Irving Place. N. Y.; Sam
Raymond, Star, Brooklyn; Harold
Raymond, Gayety, Brooklyn; Billy

Mlnsky and Joseph Welnstock,
Apollo (125th St.), N. Y.

16 ACTS FOR WHEEL

FROM Cn AUDITION

Chicago, July 22.

About 40 acts appeared at the
Princess Saturday for an audition
before I. H. Herk and Abe Last-
fogel, as Mutual Wheel prospects.
Some 16 contracts were handed

out. Including Provol, venb-iloquist;
Dawn Sisters, Clark and Clifford,

Tripoli Trio, Inez and DeWynn,
Suprise Three, Emerson Trio and
Unusual Quartet.

Mntnal'g Third Chi House
Chicago, July 22.

Rlalto here will become a Mutual
house, opening around Labor Day.

In previous years Aaron Jones
hen turned all burlesque proposals.

This gives the Mutual wheel
three houses here. Other two are
Haymarket and Empress.

Minskys Play Mutuals

Under a new agreement the 125th
Street (Apollo). New York (Mln-
sky), is going to play the Mutual
shows. It win not attempt any
stock show to break it up.

The house girls will be permanent.

boob comic; Harry Seymore, Dutch;
Harry Hill, eccentric comic; Pat
Kearney, character; Henri Keller,

straight; Florence Nloma, prima
donna; May Allen, soub; Jane VI-
tale, soub; Steward and Barnes,

vaude specialty.
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R-K-O UNIT SHOW
(Madison, Brooklyn)

Second of the R-K-O four-act

road shows for the western route

to receive an eastern break-in play

ed well for all Its 71 minutes at the

first performance Saturday. Cut to

about an hour, as It probably was
by the second show, It should play

even better. That's enough for R
K-O at the $2,850 (top) salary list

for the four acts; and should be

enough for any R-K-O audience at

the R-K-O admish with a feature

picture accompanying .

As with the first Intact bill, which
opened at the Madison the week
before, this one is pointed at a
standard of entertainment which R-
K-O Is attempting to set in the west

through these units. The first re-

quisite for the intacts is pace, and
this one has It. It's good entertain-

ment of the brief and snappy sort,

as it stood at the first show, and
will be snappier with the 10 min-
utes out. Those 10 minutes caii eas-

ily be located, because they stand

prominently out.

Need of the "fix" In these shows
which &r§ to be gone on the road for

40 weeks. Is the reason for the New
York break-ins. Here the booking
staff may view the bills and get
them In shape for the road playing,
whereas formerly under the out-of-
town opening plan the bills were
not set before a couple of weeks of
playing,, and sometimes not alto-
gether at their best anywhere on
the route because no one who knew
was around to tnake suggestions.
The acts on the unit, playing in

: this order, are Four Peaches and a
Jay> Johnny Hyman, .Joseph E.
Howard and Co., and Jack Mc-
Lallen and Sarah. What could go
out from the 7.1 minutes f^s pre-
sented Saturday matinee arei How-
ard's encore song arid speech, and
as many moments necessary from
McLallen's turn. Latter did. 28 min-
utes. The act is the type that can

[iJl^cut or add at any point. What cut-
ting is done in McLallen's routine
could be left to him, for he probably
knows what is best liked.
Four Peaches and a Jay, four

girls and a boy, provided a zippy
song and dance start on full stage.
Most attractive item here is the
youth of all the members, also their
good looks. This bill, in the Peaches
and the acts that follow, has plenty
of young blood and would be 100%
If not for a couple of exceptions.
The Peaches are singer, tap dan-

cer, acrobat and planiste, and the
' Jay is an eccentric stepper doing
difllcult splits and floor moppihg
"overs." It has been dolled up in
the ladies' clothes department since
last seen, also it has become a
smoother, piece of production with
the members, now seemingly more
sure of themselves and their audi-
ences. " This was particularly no-
ticeable in the singing girl, a cute
and comely little crooner, who
warbles a solo and then does . a
"tease" chorus over the fbot^. with
the orchestra leader. Latt^i^ has
none of the usual offensivQi Qljiali-

ties when done by othetfl. l ilt-s a
number that fits in th^' eict- and
'Should continue to until an out-of
town leader's wife l^qhawks. But
there's always at l&st one single
guy in the pit bands.
Johnny Hyman, No. 2, did 12 min-

utes of play on words, on the black-
board, just about right for this bill

in running time.. Hyman's stuff is
bright and smart, and he islves it

plenty of local slants wherever play-
ing. He- guessed right in figuring
the Brooklyn Dodgers, leading the
National League at present, as the
big topic in Brooklyn, and the Madi-
son audience's response verified it.

Brooklyn is a hot baseball town

—

when its team is on top. Such se-
lection by Hyman of local material
is bound to keep him Interesting all
along the line. In Hyman's black-
board writing of words and^rhmyes
there is a chance for the mention
and plug of the R-K-O circuit and
name. Something about R-K-O
should be used if it can be without
cheapening the act, and it can be.
No use passing up wide open
chances.

Jos. E. Howard, next to closing.
Is doing a new turn (New Acts)
with two young women supporting,
both wearing old fashioned clothes
for a once across the stage while
Howard sings his old songs. Besides
decorating, one of the girls doubles
in song In a fair soprano. Act was
very well received, maybe well

;ienough for one of those stock
speeches at the Palace, but Howard
shouldn't permit himself to be fool-
ed into a "God bless you" in this
unit bill, where the keynote is
speed. His encore song In "one"
was okay, but not so necessary that
the bill can't do without it.

McLallen's 28 minutes went for
cross-fire at different times between
tlie boss and his assistants, Sarah
and the stooge (wop), and Mc-
Lallen's pedestal dance on roller
skates, the boy's accordion solo and
some singing at the finish by Sarah.
This Sarah Is a new one, having
replaced the original (Mrs. Mc-
Lallen, retired) a short time ago.
She's a handsome girl with a knack
of doing dumdOra straight and
later singing so well the all-singing

turn up ahead didn't seem to matter.
MacLallen's turn slipped the bill

the right sort of closing punch and
had them applauding after the last

curtain. Tliat's a pretty Important
feature.
Madison's picture with this bill

was "The Social Lion" (Par). These
units are built to play with all pic-
tures, good and bad, and booked
with purpose of serving up enough
entertainment to make the bad ones
look not so bad and the good ones
so much better. Btge.

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
(Vaudfilm)

Through an aaded 38-mInute
picture. "Bottom of the World,"
Kohler-Larsen expedition to the
South Pole, as an added attraction,
vaude bill Is kept down to four acts.
Regular feature Is "Hell's Island"
(Col). . An agreeable show, with
sufficient variety und enough of a
punch from tlie stage to insure Al-
l>ee a chance at grosses. Runs three
hours, seven minutes.
Booking of extra film attraction

apparently Albee's way of fighting
Fox, nearby with its lowered scale
and heavy show. Admissions here
remain the same as before Fox
started to slash tariffs.

Vaude Is headlined by J'oe Smith
and Charles Dale. They are doing
their Avon Comecfy Four act, "A
Hungarian Rhapsody," with Mario
and Lazarin. In returning to this
act for R-K-O, no changes that
could be noticed have been made.
Over strong here. Few of the laughs
in the restaurant and doctor scenes
went by the board.
Closing the show left next to shut

for the Diamond Boys, who mopped
up with their daincing and clowning
cyclone. A side crack, by the eldest
of the trio indicated they had missed
d rehearsal here before opening, b\it
It wouldn't have been noticed from
the performance given. A great lit-
tle act. especially well sold.
That modest and attractive little

coloratura, soprano, Fleurette Jeof-
frie, was second. She did excep-
tionally well but« closed wrdng with
Oriental garb and a couple old far
pastern pops, including "Japanese
Sand Man." Her coloratura solo
prompting this, clicks more certain-
ly and if reserved for the direct
close would doubtless send Miss
Jeoffrie oft stronger.
James Bvans and Co., Juggling

(New Acts), opened, getting across
nicely. Evans is assisted in his foot-
luggllng by a woman who gets the
"company" billing.
For the news spot, Pathe's sound

reel.

Despite opposition from Fox with
that deluxer's lowered .locale, Albee
is getting moderately good play for
this time of year. Plenty hot Satur-
day afternoon but house about
three-fourths filled on lower floor,
with sprinkling of kids noticed.
<AIbee Is nicely sold from outside,

with enough billboards, banners,
etc., to attract the folks along Ful-
ton avenue and thereabouts. Char.

58TH STREET
(Vaudfilm)

Pretty hot Sunday afternoon,
though nice inside the cool 68th. A
three-quarter audience, there for
"Love Among Millionaires'" (Par),
a six-act vaude bill and the cool-
ing plant chill was comfortable, at
least.
How the acts felt about the

weather is probably another ^tory.
Likely as not they didn't care for it
at all. Taking pratt falls under
grease paint when walking in the
shade is like walking through an
oven. While for those, if any, who
came- In 'from a sleeper Jump "Fri-
day night, that Saturday and Sun-
day heat In New York probably was
a pleasure.
The six turns at the 68th seemed

well within the summer budget.
Three are new acts, at least in the
files, and two of the three might
have been "showing" here.
Paul Morton (New Acts), closing

the show. He has a line of eight-
girls, blonde dancer and foil, and a
man ballad singer for company.
Turn Is heavy on mountings and
sets, a good-looking affair from
startMo finish. It's a fiash act in
spite of the comedy pace setting by
Morton, and If not too big in the
salary department could find a spot
on the short bills.
Steve Savage and Co. (New Acts),

sub-billed "In Havana," was No. 4.
Although not as well suited to clos-
ing as Morton's turn, could more
easily have followed the latter than
vice versa. When Morton went Into
his stew routine It was the second
on the bill. Savage did the first,
and mixed his with a clever eccen-
tric dance. Third for New Acts,
Jackson and Clifford, two-man com-
edy act, next to closing.
Gold and Raye were second with

their dancing, filling their custom-
ary spot and doing as well as usual,
with Eva Clarke in the trey. Miss
Clarke, one time prima with Zieg-
feld shows, retains her looks and
voice, but could use some more suit-
able numbers. A flower song, dur-
ing which she tosses seven roses to
the audience, is best. The pop med-
ley with which Miss Clarke closed
couldn't follow. The flower song at
the end might bring her back for an
encore, which the medley didn't ac-
complish. That way she could en-
core with the medley or leave them
H-antins more. Man at the pirtno.

Opener,- Diaz and Powers. -B/f/c.

PALACE
(St. Vaude)

BUI of Palace quality, but rather
different in composite effect. The
Eddie DowIIng turn with its group
of old timers and Dowllng bimselC
acting OS sort' of m. c, serves as a
kirda theme idea, furnishing a
sentimental background for the
general program frame-up.
The Dowllng turn gives a hew

twist to the familiar "old timers
week" by reason of the attractive
manner in which this personable
entertainer brings the variety stars
of other days forward, interpreting
as it were in terms understandable
to the vaudovllle generality the
significance of such bridging from
ihe old school of variety to the new.
The audience reaction at the

opening Saturday show spoke vol-
umes for the loyalty of the old
guard that frtill follows the spe-
cialty division of show business.
Dowllng himself used up about 15
minutes for his single act as pre-
lininary to 'he introduction of the
old timers, and then brought them
out one at a time and as a group
in their "cake walk" finish, the
Aeterans using up about half an
hour at the end of the show on the
hottest July 19 on the books.
'Variety's" very literal reporter
took up a position at the rear of
the house and there was pot a
slrvgle walk out. To anybody -who
knows his Palace, that covers the
situation. (The Dowllng act was
reported on in detail last week
when it played the Albee in Brook-
lyn).
Opening was Wilfred Du Bois,

typical No 1 of the old fashioned
program billed as "Jongleur distin-
gue," with the touch of exagger-
ated swank that used to charac-
terlze billing. A ' simple juggler
minus patter and confining himself
to his proper specialty. Whole act
trimly framed for its spot. Person-
able performer, with attractive
audience approach and, for a
change working entirely alope and
wilhout the modern device of hav-
ing a girl—preferable one without
too much clothes and plenty of
shape—to give a modest offering a
semblance of importance. *

Chaney and Fox (New Acts) held
forth No. 2, rather breaking away
from the old time atmosphere with
their sophisticated Continental
dance act, creation growing out of
their recent foreign travels.
Medley and Duprey followed on,

returning to the general mood of
the- program. Here is a mixed
comedy duo typical of any of the
teams of an older day depending
I'pon strong arm clowning, man do-
ing "nut" and woman foiling—such
a turn for instance as that done
many years ago by Stinson and
Merton, cited as fairly representa-
tive of a type of act without refer-
ence to detail of material, v

Return of Karyl Norman after
absence from the circuits of several
years again reverts to a bygone
vaudeville program. Not that Nor-
man himself is especially a veteran
in point of years—at that he was
a standard turn in "Variety's " files

In 1920—but the style was once a
staple of vaudeville. Norman ap-
pears to depreciate the old type
turn to the extent of an announce-
ment to the effect that he is not
a "female impersonator,'^ but rather
a "character delineator."
His turn is not mtich changed in

essence and the Palace welcomed
him with, great enthusiksm, an en-
thusiasm which he abused by hold-
ing on for 2'6 minutes by taking ad-
vantage of the noisy applause of. an
obvious minority. He made the
gesture of departure at the end of
20 minutes and that would have
been plenty. The added 6 minutes
weakened his whole effect.

Act is newly and beautifully
dressed and has a new item in a
not very accurate impersonation lOf

Ruth Chatterton in her "Madame
X" character, nicely done. But the
real standard item remains the
tricky handling of "Daisy Days"
with alternate use of heavy bari-
tone notes and the falsetto pseudo-
soprano. Comedy finish of the fiap-
per doesn't add to the turn's gen-
eral .effect, perhaps because it came
here as something added to enough,
Lester Alien and Nellie Breen are

strictly modern in style and sub-
stance of act made out of Miss
Breen's cheerful presence, Allen's
characteristic clowning—it still

seems ho tries too hard—and the
capital stepping of both ends of. the
team.

Allen, who served as master of
ceremonies for a recent Palace bill,

again doubles. This time he follows
himself and Miss Breen working in
the following turn, William Halll-
gan's unctuous playing of the Rob-
ert Middlemass sketch "Pre-War
Scotch," a slfetch so rich In
chuckles that it cannot but recall
the fact that there are nowadays
too few suave comedians of Halli-
gan's sort. You could probably
count on the fingers of the famous
one-armed paper hanger the strictly
talking sketches in modern vaude-
ville that stand up. There used to
be almost as many as there are
now flash girl dance revues. Of
the few that are on view now this
16-minute frolic Is one of the best
Just as Halllgan Is one of th% few
comedians capable of sustaining 15
minutes of quiet comedy in vaude-
ville.

That completed the first half of

the' show. Pathe News- was
switched to the 'end of the bill In
order to speed lip' the arrival of the
show's feature, the Dowllng "Sqr
prise'.' which closed the show fol

lowing Walter "Dare" Wahl, who
opened Intermission and with his
capital character comedy creation
and paved the way nicely for the
Dowllng single which Introduced
the old timer group made up df
Sam Morton, Corinne, Lizzie Wil-
son, Josephine Sabel, Tom Harris
and Dave Genaro, a real Palace
riot. Rush.

86TH STREET
(Vaudfilm)

An accident or not, although

more likely just one of those hap-
penings, the 86th St.'a first half wab
a pip of a vaude layout, chockful

of talent, novelty and entertain-

ment, and a cinch to go out as an
RrK-O unit as is with the elimina-
tion of one or the other of the
single acts. These were Dora
Maughn (New Acts) and Jack
Ostermaa: Osterman is slated for
an R-K-O tour with a unit.
Miss Maughn's booking must

have been a last-minute fill-in, as
the American comedienne, away in
England, on the Continent and to
Australia and South Africa for over
two years. Only got In on the
"Paris" Thursday, jumping into the
86th St. two days later. It's a
cinch two strong singles like her-
self and Osterman would otherwise
not be booked in deliberately.
Three of the five turns are under

New Acts. One such was Ann
Boland and Co , the opener, headed
by a personality beaut who, while
having a nice enough skit, should
throw the company away and team
with a strong male partner to get
somewhere as a two-act.

No. 2 were Ralph Rogers and
Elsie Donnelly, vaude vets, who
work burlesky In spots. The
"count" in one bit of biz with a
trombone in the pit for musical aid
was altogether too Njitlonal Win-
tergarden, and while a great laugh-
getter, even from the unwilling
ones, because It was so naturally
pulled, it's not for nice audiences
and more stag stuff. The woman,
a statuesque type, could dress to
better advantage and might give
the -n'ardrobe department a little

attention.
Dora Maugl\n and "Moneymoon,

'

musical tab, were both new, in se-
quence. Latter fiash would nor-
mally have closed, but owing to the
confiicting singles Jack Osterman
was grooved for the farewell hole.

Osterman ia one of the funniest of
the younger comedians and should
be a full-fledged Broadway star in
no time at the intelligently pro-
gressive pace he has been going.
His stuff is great. It's funny,
human, cannlly paced and switched
for best effect.
Osterman is careless, flip, fly and

at times flamboyant in his in-
souciance, ad libblng anything he
pleases and making them all like
It; not Jiist the usual confidential
asides. From plugging' Mrs. Ger-
son's fudge to 32 rue Blondel and
the Hotel Scribe, Paris, Osterman
interpolates in such manner as to
please the customers generally as
well as the particular targeta he
Sims for individually in the audi-
ence.
The manner in which the cus-

tomers regarded Clara Bow's "Love
Among the Millionaires" might be
of interest to Paramount in gauging
neighborhood reactions. This pa-
looka film doesn't help Clara. Abe

STATE
(Vaudfilm)

One of those dud bills, as unin-
spired as this dog-day weather or

the efeneral sllp-shoddiness of the

State and everything about the
house.

Show was heavy on the women,
both ways. Trlxie Frlganza topped
it for avoirdupois and also billing
distinctlom Miss Frlganza makes
'em like It although she's adding on
a little of the Eddie Leonard sob
stuff for the final convlncer.
France and La Pell open with

expert rlsley stuff. Turn is fan-
dango in trimmings. Woman does
all the aerial work.
Bernard and-Townes twiced con-

ventionally with piano stuff. Some
of their dialog hoke Is floppo and
can stand refurbishing.
Naro Lockford and Co. away

from the orthodox adagio routines,
mixing up the whirling school of
Russian ballet work with some
knockabout comedy. Lill deMuthe,
Fred Freddin, Errlk Andrews and
Maurice are in support.

Trixie Frlganza next, followed by
Barry and Lancaster's "Little Cafe"
skit which got some laughs.
"Headin' for Harlem," colored tab

featuring Josie Carole, closed. Josie
is no featherweight and not a par-
ticularly engaging coon-shouter.
Too much the mammy type. Act
sticks to the plantation idea wholly
and never fulfills the import of the
title which might have been de-
veloped to lead Into a Harlem night
club finale, denoting the evolution
of plantation strummers and dan-
cers to Harlem technique.
"A Lady of Scandal," feature.

Abel.

PALACE
(Vaudfilm)

„ .
Chicago, July 19

Here's a five-act layout what i«
all the way, without being senna
tlonal and not especially costly
An opening flash, neat and nat

over-done; a good novelty in No »•
a dash of the familiar double wiOi
song and dance; low comedy and
good ga,ggy comedy to close

'

Practically every minute this kind
of show is good entertainment, and
with Louise Uroody and NevIlU
Fleeson in No. 3, and Georgie Price
closing, had two acts that were
show stoppers.
Elizabeth Morgan and company

cute blonde and four boys, opened
with a dancing routine that blos-
somed into nice ballroom and a
good Spanish number. It has reg.
ular continuity- and a good pace.
Two boys doing comedy "ww" dou«
ble got a big salvo.
Paul Klrkland, . with a girl for

the s. a., followed with his i.ose*
balancing comedy and ladder danc-
ing. It is noticeable how good com-
edy in the No. 2 groove loosens up a
house.
Groody and Fleeson had easy

'

pickings with a strictly regular act
of its kind, he at the piano, she In
the songs and short dance inter- .

lude. A suave assistant, Fleeson.
Miss Groody's "Anna Christie"
take-off on Greta Garbo was weak
in dialect but strong on the char-
acter. Harlem gal, on the other
hand, s];iowed the reverse, and yaller
gal characterization needs deeper
impersonation for a strong finish.

Act is Just a month old and Is tak-
ing final form.
Roy Cummings, with his knock-

about and roughing up his foil, a
great looker, simply goaled 'em.
Price, closing, told the story about
his uncle, the synagogue and the
cathedral to make them sit up, and
walloped with his short Impersona-
tions, particularly the Will Rogers
twang. Could have stayed longer
than his 25 minutes and curtain
speech.

. "Dangerous Nan McGrew" (Par).
Pathe news and a ^'Mickey Mouse"
short Business was excellent the
first show, the patrons coming Off

the hot outside in droves. Loop.

FOX, BROOKLYN
(F. & M. "Peasants")

Brooklyn, July 19.

Show below averjige, -with weak-
ness mainly on screen. Feature Is

"Rough Romance" (Fox), a story of

the northwest lumber camps, usual-
ly villainy, etc. Running only 63
minutes, management had room for

a 10-minute short in the Screen
Snapshots series (Columbia), plus

usual Fox Moxietone News and
plenty of trailers. House is trailer^

Ing folks to death here on low ad«
missions, special midnight X^^^''^^*
coming shows, new tieups, TOntests,
etc.
Discounting expected deficit at

this time through weather, beaches,
week-ends and vacations, the Fox
deluxer had a good crOwd at the
Brst Saturday mat About three-
quarters capacity. Not half bad,
considering everything. Since prices
for kids came down to 15C. at all

times, youngsterb are making up
large part of the audience. Plenty
In evidence Saturday afternoon,
mostly with folks accompanying.
Grownups pay 60c.
Besides the sUge F. & M. "Peas-

ants" Idea, running 37 minutes, flesh j

features include Bob West at the
organ. West gives a longer recital

than most organists, taking 10 min-
utes and going through a lot of
different numbers, mostly.pops, with
audience giving him that much-
desired vocal support. Presence of
the. kids, always willing to Jump in

with their tonsil calisthenics, results.
In heavier singing with West than
otherwise would be the case. This
week he calls It "Making Whoopee."
Idea is laid in a quaint, Swiss

setting, with the peasant angle car-
ried out in jostumes, plus presence
of two goats who, though a little

lazy most of the time, do their little

bit by walking a heavy rope. A Par
unit some weeks ago had a goat
scheme also.
A mixed ensemble of 18, divided

equally, augment the atmosphere of
the Idea with several novel routines.
Including one In which the men
work in cow skins. They are the
Belcher Dancers.
Comedy is shouldered by Gen-

eral Ed Lavlne, Juggler, working in

misflt army uniform and trying for
laughs more than audience appre-
ciation of his juggling skill, and
Johnson and Duker, curiously
enough. Jugglers also. They do a
hat-Juggling act heavily relieved by
laughs. Both acts were liked though
far from being sensations. In order
to carry out the peasantry touch,
Johnson and Duker appear as farm-
ers.

Hit of the Idea Is June Worth,
acrobatic dancer, with plenty of new
stuff In her routine, executed with
utmost of grace and smoothness.
Close follow-up and surely second
best act In the presentation the
Dlehl Sisters, comedy singing-danc-
ing team. They do a Spanish num-
ber opening, followed by a bur-
lesqued adagio. Both the Dlehl girlJf

are comediennes of the sort that
quickly ingratiate themselves.
Al Lyons, permanent m.c. here,

leads the stage band and for his

big spot appears down front to play

(Continued on page 44)
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PARAMOUNT
(Unit-^Varietrix")

New York, July 18,

..,^gtwa\A» how all Mouna, de-

jiwhed io ple*s* more diiicrlin-

taTtlne of audiences. Picture Btands

iAdr»v usual wnuam Powell fans,

iilu» otbera and ought to hold up

^ilnswrn nicely everywhere. Ife Tor

Jie ipetense" (Pa*") plenty ab-

Lorblog throughout. '

• Stage show. "Varletrte," is what

)nlgbt have reouhed If the order to

the producer had been to try to

put' together a unit that was the

nearest approach to a vaude ahow

'jrlttiout the use of oUo drops and

bouse annunciators.

J^ck Partington has built his unit

clearly along vaude lines, routining

tjie different acts and sequences

that make it up in a true variety

]h&niner. Title Is partly indicative of

jU^ie.idea embraced.'

The Foster Acrobatic Girls, 11,

open Ih a Roman-type set remlnis-

ifi^nt of the sort many .dumb acts In

vau.de use. They first dp a fence

dance, then mount to trapeze for

roiHtifies of a highly effective and

iM>mew.hat complicated nature. These

giirls, all lookers, had to be acrobalc

ajj'well as dancers. Beauty of the

rii^tihe in air Is the unison of the

dance-like stuff Indulged. A circus

could well copy the idea—and prob-

ably will.
'

.
.For, what would fill the Ko. 2 spot

lit 'vaude Is the Norman Thomas
iQiWfet, billed for this unit as

'rfthythm Hotel" wHh the Five Slz

i\iRl£ Syncopators. Explanation for

different billing does not seem to

Jt'resent itsfelf. Tap team from the

Thomas five opens in "one." That
look's . like real vau<Je and the more
xeal through being in dduxe sur-

rpundings. Then to fullstage, the

ethers are revealed, including the
drummer, hit of the act In vaude
as well as here with his. snappy
druiAstick work. Thomas; solo is

"Cryin* for the Caroline," with pro-
duction behind It and clever light-

ing for shadow effect. The strong-
est'Jink in the unit, this act. Took
•several bows as In vaude. and .with
tao'^m.c around, that added more of
the variety touch.
' Third Gifford and Gresham, com-
edy; team with an unbilled girl do-
ing- a boop-Ia-doop -number and
olownlng -but mostly- as an. excuse
for the other's antics. Except for
the-.fact that it was necessary to
place the Thomas, act "second,".- ais

It works in full and fullstage, is
needed for the finish, Gifford and
Gresham would have been better out
of next to closing. Spot nightly be
longs to Thomas.
X While Gifford and Gresham score
fairly, well, It .is largely on the
strength of their brief ventriloquism
bit;: outstanding. Some - of the ma-
terial preceding is weak, excepting
for the converted -Smith and Dale
Bag: that «]lcks. It's the one about
the guy protecting the girl all alone
In 'the big house from burglars.

' A flash act for the close. That's
the Kemmys, with Eva Ivey, adagio
dancers and acrobats, in ah elab-
erate garden set with the Fostel-
Girls - doubling for background at-
mosphere: Kemmys (three) are
better acrobats than adagio expo-
nents. They forget their acrobatic
Stance when dancing ilnd' thus ap-
pear too slow anfl theatrical, as
though priming' themselves too much
for each move. Miss "Ivey display^
unusual form and In spite of a slight
jniss at the Friday night show, kept
her head nicely.
Jf^^mniys are a deadsure hit in

their acrobatic routines, forming
various Intricate, original combina-
tions that call for more than ordi-
nary skin and endurance. Smooth-
ness of their work giVes it much of
Its surefire appeal.
Partington has staged his vaude

Type unit with something of an un-
i'*'"^tandlrig of values as they exist,
in the variety houses. If Publlx
ever decides to veer away from the
^ow common standardization of
fi*Se shows, with bands and m. c.'s
ti's producer will be ready.

It occurs In giving "Varietrlx" the
c^ose once -over that the various
of, 1

up a unit built on this?We have a far better chance of
scoring with audiences. There areno stage musicians, m. c.'s and
oiher.s to detract from the value.

""e. 36 minutes and
Mi^li <

crammed into that, con-
SKlering the four acts.

«,ciV^ Rublnoff back after a few
nLof

across the East River. He's
again conducting the Paramount or-W /u^

with his usual dash, lead-

cnii« . n^P'* "1 a compilation
called "French Echoes."

fit ,7f#
concert turns to heavier

snnl» ^""^ the sake of diversity
succeBsfully attempt.s to interpolate

alnn». "Humoresque."
strains at one point of

frrm,
River" into the overture

wh?* .
Oi:P*^ews-" Slides announce

rni^L y^^^^ "Jone in ca.sie anyone
stf.Ui Jesse Crawford is

fn,^ something. Mrs. Craw-
•oru not around this week.
*"aramount Sound News, with

andwlcbed trailer, and . rDizzy
Dlahes," Par cartoon, round out
Bhow. Seldom Is there room found
for talking shorts on deluxe shows.
A 62-mlnute i feature upset the
precedent.
Business good Monday nlghtCkar.

EMBASSY
(Newsreel)

New Yoork, July 21.

The poorest 46 minutes of news-
reel entertainment this little band-
box has yet had. Any poorer and
it will have to make its own hot
news. There's nearly everything on
the new program excepting strong
Interest current events, with more
than what's wise given over to the-
atrical stuff, several acts and night
clubs having a red letter day of it.

Business considerably off Monday
night with the extreme heat. Why
a house like the ESmbassy, with its
two-bit scale, doesn't profit as a
coolihg-off spot for overheated New
Yorkers is explained only by the
theory that most rush for the coun-
try oi* beaches on most devitalizing
nights, or prefer to remain at home
in as much comfort as possible.
New show contains 29 clips, with

Hearst-Mo.vletone getting the edge
for once with 15.
Most Important item and figuring

as opened through the revolts in
India, but, like shots coming in for
last week's bill, not very sensa-
tional. What purports to be plenty
hell In Bombay seems like a milling
circus crowd. Topping shots of po-
lice dispersing crowds during a salt
raid also rather tame, with most of
the yelling sounding as though it
was prompted by the cameramen.

Talk, pro and con, on ratification
of naval treity in Washington by
Senators Robinson (Ark.) and Hale
(Maine), respectively, next. Though
his remarks strikes & rather rabid
tone, Hale's is the best speech.
With the season on for racing and

sports, what seems like half of the
show devotes Itself to these outdoor
events, with one after another.
There's mucn too much of it all,

considering the news value.
Inserted in this sequence, appar-

ently for flavor and a couple of
laughs, that part of the routine of
Nelson cat act from vaude in which
two toms box each other.
The- other theatrical stuff costume

display at Oakland's Club, New
York; Ramon and Roslta in a ball-
room routine at El Patio, New
York; chorus of Swiss yodelers in
Paris, badly recorded; Denishawn
dance pupils in

. ballet work at a
Bronx beach; William Gillette, 72-
year-old actor, running a miniature
train he has on his estate in Con-
necticut;, and Will. Boxey, son of
Rep. Doxey of Mississippi, telling
some jokes and toppling with a song.
Letter bad because boy's voice fails
to record clearly.

Scarcity of live news Is further
indicated by such clips as mountain
climbing at Mount Rahier; rules on
how to keep hubby, enunciated by a
'Frisco spinster; and puff talks by
District Attorney Siimmerfield ' and
Judges Bartlett and Moran of Reno
on liberal, divorce laws of that lo-
cality.
A little more humor in new bill

thalh usual, but that fails to com-
pensate for other deficits. Char.

MICHIGAN
("Rolling Along"—Unit)

Detroit, July 19.

Needing a good fast snappy show
for a two-week run caused by
booking in "Our Blushing Brides"
for two weeks, this one runs 25
minutes and is an eyeful. Called
"Rolling Along" merely for a name,
It features Cy lAndry and Di Ga-
tanos. Both performed creditably,
but it was the general appearance
and the chorus work that stood out.

Entire unit produced here by Ed
J. Welsfeldt. Unit costs no more
than $5,000, with that estimate prob-
ably high. If Publix ever go back
to producing locally it will be .be
cause such good work as this is

being done. Entire unit produced
In three days including drops.

Opiens with six large mammy
dummys comjng out. from behind
which 12 line girls go into a snappy
dance. This line is as good as has
been seen here this year. Girls
learn at least two new routines a
week for the next week's show while
doing this week's. Doing four shows
a day and rehearsing a couple of
hours in the morning Is a tough job
Scrim goes up on band doing a

hot routine with radium effect.

Landry follows. He has been
through here with units and has
played this house several times, but
it didn't affect his reception. Lan
dry's stuff Is still so far superior to

his imitators that he had no trouble
In stopping the show.
The line then pulled the smart

routine of the season. Doing an
apache dance with dummies a la

Tommy Wonder, they showed lota of

class.
The Di Gatanos followed with a

comedy apache that was particu
larly well handled for jaugh.s. The
line came on for a four-minute rou-
tine with international effect. Pair.s

of the girls doing different dance
euch as Spanish, Chlne.se, etc.

Houfie played , to large audience.
"Our Blushing. Brides" drew them
In. J^-

ROXY
(Presentation)'

New York, July 18.

Bnterlng the Rozy, first thought
Is that a few extra pounds of the
old frlgidalre wouldn't hurt the cus-
tomers, but the sane cooling system
Is something which some of the
other Broadway Ice-boxes might
well emulate, notably the State and
the Winter Garden. There they put
the Ice cakes on with a vengeance,
whereas Roxy's chilled atmosphere
is pleasantly agreeable and certainly
unconducive to damage. One no-
tices this more and more as the sit-
ting time progresses, and how com-
fortable the atmosphere is without
any noticeable frigidity. When one
begins to wonder whether it's really
cold without, the almost overwhelm-
ing hot winds of the Square proves
that soon enough on exit.

Still a parallel might be drawn
from this as regards the equally
agreeable stage portion, although
not as much can be said for the
weak feature, "Wild Company"
(Fox), distinguished only for one
individual performance.
The good stage show may over-

come the feature's deficiencies, al-
though it proved beyond the stage
portion last week when "Rogue
Song" (Tlbbett-Metro) ^seemed to
head the house for a near-low.
The hits of the Roxy this week

are in form of the permanent Roxy
Symphony Orchestra and the hold-
over Harriet Hoctor, premier bal-
lerina. Joseph Littau conducting
the symphonists in Maurice Ravel's
"Bolero," 15-minute overture, al-
most stole the show. This color-
fully maddening modem composi-
tion, which Arturo Toscannini and
his New York Philharmonic per-
formed in Paris last spring, was as
expertly performed by the Roxy or-
chestra. An unusually lengthy mu-
sical work for a picture house, its
orchestral nuances made one for-
get the clock, and if there was any
doubt, the orchestra's twice previ-
ous radio broadcasts of Ravel's
"Bolero" assured them of its favor-
able acceptance as a regular presen-
tation overture. Ijittau's men were
almost ovated by the warm recog-
nition.
A bucolic silhouette, running a

snappy five minutes, featured Rose
and Arthur Boylan, M. Vodnoy and
"Daisy," Hokum horse, in an engag-
ing "down on the farm" tid-bit, all

in black against rose.
A 17th century legend was inter-

estingly portrayed in song by the
Russian Cathedral Choir, Nina Pols-
ley, Nicholas Vasilieff, M. Vodnoy
and the Rozy male chorus.
Those unusual 32 Roxyettes, di-

rected by Russell E. Markert and
staged by William V. Powers, per-
formed another of their unusual
line routines, an equestrian ideia.

which will probably be re'vlved
some tinke hence just as some of
their former routines have been re-
vived from time to time by request.
Fox Movietone-Hearst Metrotone

news was heavy on the Bobby
Jones. His nifty 40-foot putt was
an applaiise getter even as a news
shot. His ad lib crack about having,
a Life-SaVer in his mouth 'when
acknowledging a presentation' should
keep him in Life-Savers for life.' If

a commercial hook-up. It's & pip
and charmingly gotten away with.
The erupting anew of Mt. Vesuvius
will hold peculiar interest for the
current year's tourists, probably all
of whom had been told that every
25 years an eruption usually hap-
pens and one was therefore due this,
the 25th, year since the last one.
The feature' presentation, "Glory

to Bacchus," ran 17. minutes, where-
in Miss Hoctor again clicked heav-
ily. George Klddon, Val Gueral,
Constant Nickoll, Leo Piernik and
Aron Tomarofl are also programmed
in individual support along with the
usual trep and vocal ensembles.
When one takes a count of that

stage gang of over 100 singers, danc-
ers, bellareinas and specialists, be-
sides the extra "name" attractions,
and also takes count of that 100 or
more symphonists out front, one
realizes anew what a staggering
"nut" the Roxy must have for the
stage portion alone.

.
Ahel.

CAPITOL
(p. & M. "Milky Way" Idea)

Chicago, July 18.

With the feature "All Quiet" (U)
and the stage unit running 40 min-
utes, that left three minutes for
newsreel, three for trailers, and 30
seconds net for the non-rising in-
termish.
"Milky Way" is a good idea, but

far from a good show. It drags
despite clever production, running
heavily to blues, in scenic color
scheme, a central clouds set, a star-
spangled scrim and a fire-flashing
finale with girls po.sed In the clouds.

In keeping the stage active, F. &
M. have overdone, giving the show
an exaggerated tab effect. Some un-
melodious singing by the line girls,

who are flrst-rate in silent stepping,
doesn't help.
A clever opening, as usual, has

the girls before a scrim and Vernon
Stiles singing in the background,
while a ballet number gives Noree.
contortion danseuse, a chance for
high kicks.
With shaded lighting, this was

good, even if dragged out, but unit
let down following when Bert Faye,
the comic who dance.s on pontoon
shoes, overworked on attempted

harmonica comedy. A slam, how-
ever, with his novel dancing.
Another production number in

blue, with the girls in a dutch clog,

brought Steve Moroni on, garbed
as a milkman, for his unusual tum-
bling and hand-stands. Very agile
and well liked.
After a short specialty by Armin

Hand, house m. c, and his band.
Stone and Lee, the man-girl com-
edy team, with girl asking fast, silly

questions, were a No. 2 act next to
closing. Should have followed im-
mediately after the opening ballet to
get across.
Another production number, a

sudden change to strip, gives Noree
a chance for some classy acrobatic
work. Girl has one unusual l>ack
bend and perfect control for upside-
down posing. This leads into the
finale, which had the girls holding
gadgets that issued sparks to look
like stars, and the girls posed on
flying comets, etc. Having been
done in this house before by P. &
M. with an anvil finale, not so
strong.
Business good on a scorching

night, -t-ooP-

ORIENTAL
(Presentation)

Chicago, July 18.

On rare occasions Publix-6. & K.

holds a picture in this house a sec-

ond week. Ticklish at best, but
having been done before, tried again
with "Our Blushing Brides" (M-G).
Opening day was scorching, with

waves of heat . baking all not yet
baked, but no deterrent. The dime
store natural again pulled a holdout
first-show crowd.
Stage show, "Odds and Ends," a

holdover from the production'angle,
but only that, with new talent and
in. c. Benny Meroff and iMind of 16
moving in. Meroff's band threw
heavy punch Into the opening with
a singing-dancing specialty in
which the Benny starred,* and a
cooling satire of negro spiritual
work.
Others on the bill were.Gus and

Will, the handspringing, cartwheel-
ing dancers, who make novel twists
and light comedy count all the way
and were well liked. Johnny Perkins,
the $1,500 a week rubber, was a
downright wallop, but his act re-
mains downright punko, especially
on chatter that is blue nearly all
the way. At his best it was Imitat-
ing various films and vaude stars.

Meroff's band separated these two
acts with a corking novelty that in-
cluded bits of opera satire and more
ensemble songs and hoofing. This
bunch, with the Benny to' lead, is
easily the liveliest on all-around en-
tertainment among local Publix
presentation houses/ Worth work-
ing for a solid half-hour of fun.
Henrie Keates organloguing, sev-

en minutes of news shots and five
mins. of Bill Pine's trailers.
And, boy. It was some hot outside.

Lioop.

LOEWS STATE
("Gems and Jams"—idea)

Los Angeles, July 22.

F. & M. unit this week Isn't any
too heavy on the talent side, but
the good work of Joe and Jane Mc-
Kenna and a unlcycle number by
the chorus brings the entertainment
up to par.
Opening in one with JoeMcKenna

doing m. c, - presentation goes into
full stage with the chorus working
^with hoops. A dance using hoops
for rhythm has novelty and clicks.
Back into one again with N^e
Wong, Chinese, strumming on a uke
and imitating Cliff Edwards. Wong
must be the only Chinaman In the
world with a French accent. While
he is doing the Edwards stuff he's
oke, but in straight numbers he's
hard to understand.
Full stage again with Will Cowan

and Maxine Evelyn in a vocal num-
ber. Cowan goes into a military
tap with the chorus, later soloing
and turning in a neat piece of hoof-
ing. All F. & M. units of late have
been heavy on the tapping, and it

might help a little if they varied it.

Cowan's work is about the beet
seen in this house' for. some time. -

Jimmy Penman next on the unl-
cycles. 10-inch wheels, one on each
foot. Chorus also comes out on the
wheels for a rather intricate rou-
tine. Kids are in male dress suits
for good appearance, and the num-
ber was the high spot of the pres-
entation. It was devised and staged
by Bob Matthews.

. Joe and Jane McKenna have chat-
ter a little blue for the family
houses. Miss McKenna goes heavy
on the pratters and builds up laughs
on that. Burlesque adagio for the
get-away gave them a strong finish.
Finale has the girls posing in

flesh tights, with the show girls
dressed to represent gems. Nothing
unusual in the show but the novelty
of the wheel numbers.

In staging of presentations at this
house a little more attention to
lighting would benefit the produc-
tion a great deal. Now it looks as
it the lights are spotted by guess
work. For the greater part of the
show the people on the stage work
in what might be a good old fash-
ioned drug store window, green and
red balls and all.

Capacity at first show Thursday,
with Garbo in "Romance" (M-O)
and newsreel to fill the appetite.

HOLLYWOOD .

(Presentation) i

Hollywood, July 19.

Sticking to magnified proportion^

and elaborate designs, the Larry
Ccballos stage show at Warners
this week is quite a departure from
the opening revue. Mainly because
of the personal appearance of

Olsen and Johnson. Where the first

one, with plenty of flash, color and
speed, fell short on comedy, the

second Ceballos unit has more of

the latter and less of the former.

Again because of Olsen and John*
son.

The two nut comics, hopping
over here from a vaude date in tlie

east, brought with them all the
hokey-pokey bits, blue and other-
wise, they've been doing for years.
On the Coast Olsen and Johnson
are known. They originally started
out here on the Orpheum, and it

was years before the east saw them
as headliners. Together with the
"home ground" angle is the timely
break for the boys in ajppearing in
a Warner picture in this house the
past two weeks.
But . Olsen and Johnson, whether

in or out of pictures, are still the
same hokesters, with the same line
of wham-bang comedy. For pic-
ture houses Ole and Chic are push-
overs, if they'll stand for the raw
stuff.

. Show is practically all Olsen and
Johnson, with the exception of an
entrance and finale and a few spe-
cialties dropped along the way.
Ceballos* brigade of 60 choristers.
Including the boys, are a snappy
bunch, light-footed and good-look-
ing. MusiC; and what dialog there
is outside of the Olsen and Johnson

,

book. Is by Harry Akst, Grant
'

Clarke, and Mittshell, Gottler and
Meyer. The same group who did
the flrst CebaUos revue. Knocked
off at a rapid pace, there are 16
numbers to the frolic.

Three big sets cover the prodiAC-
tion with the rest In "ones" or bai-e
full stage. Opening Is a house-
boat layout with the ensemble
dancers; led by Dave Barnum aifiHi
a specialty hoofing spree by the^
Four Covans, colored family.
Spotted alone, the Covans would
have shown to much better advan-
tage, but as there was an- onrush
oC .hoofing following, It probably
wouldn't have made much differ-
ence, Olsen and Johnson virtually
fell on the stage oh the tall end .of

a hurrah that could be heard on the
topmost perch of the house. Shoved
in between their blackouts and bits
are the specialties by Gordon Smith,
soft shoe tapster; Moore and Shy,
freak-sized palr^for sight only; Lu
Anne Mercedlth .and -Smith in a
double dance routine, and eight
couples from the ensemble' in a
reg4iIation number. -

Preceding the finale OMen and
Johnsch go' into ' their plaiio ttu-
tine with th'e curtain falling. ° on
"Get Happy," llluStrafed by ; Bar-
num's vpcs^lizlrtg and a,n. elaborate
spiritual scene In the b'adcgroutid.

°

Jack Lester . coihnes In for a, Xew
minutes of rapidflre ^opfing" that
clicks.. Ran. 55 'minutei3 in all the
first, show jSatui;day. .

"

Feature. 'The Way of All Men"
(WB), a Looney Tune short and the
newsreel. Overture conducted by
Carlton Kelsey was a syncopated
version of Romberg selections- and
well done. "Red" Pepper, a sizzling
trumpetist, should get a feature
spot. He's there.

Matinee trade a bit off, but not
alarming. Span,

British Film Field

(Continued from page 6)

has recently tightened up its state
censorship, in addition to censoring
film-edge and disk versions sep-
arately and charging fees for both
versions. 1

The oflAcial organ of the Holy See
has just made a survey of what is
being done ,in Europe and shows
there Is published in Italy a review
which deals with moral aspects of
films, while in France reviews and
lists are issued and special films
chosen for small communities.
A review" edited by a Jesuit Is

published in Germany dealing with
this angle of films and also going
after objectionable statements in ad-
vertising. In Spain is a society,
•working in conjunction with Bavaria
and Belgium, with a staff of review-
ers whose job is to "elevate the tontr
of the cinema."

ILL AND INJURED
Arthur G. West (Doran, West and

Doran) operated on for appendi-
citis at American Hospital, Chicago,
July 12. West fainted on stnge in
Detroit the day before.

Mile. Burnell ("Current of Fun")
underwent a successful operation at
the Deaconess Hospital, Boston.
Dorothy DePew of DePew Four,

adagio quartet, forced off show after

spraining her back while working
at Loew's Paradise, New York,
Monday.
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DORA MAUGHN (1)
Songs
17 Mins.; On«
86th St. (V-P)

After more than two years
abroad, Dora Maughn, the comedi-
enne with the varl-spelled surname
and a ton of personality, not to
mention some nifty Blanche Merrill
(unprogramed) material, Is back
a Rain. Last time hero It was
spoiled Maughan and over there it

was sometimes Maugham. No mat-
ter the monicker, the girl was a
surprise show-stopper and an un-
deniable i>ersonality hit at the 86th
St., where even a mugg audience
recognized this was something dif-
ferent.

Miss Maughn can go into the
Palace with as much rapidity as
she left the S. S. "Paris" on Thurs-
day for this Saturday opening at
the SGth St.

About the only shortcoming in
the act was her attempt at a pop
number for which Miss Maugfhn
was frankly unprepared. Her read-
ing It off the lead sheet doesn't
matter, It's merely that Miss
Maughn is at her best with crisp
story lyrics and she should leave
melody fox-trot songs alone.

When last seen, last winter, at
the Chez Victor, Paris, Miss Maughn
had a flock of snappy songs, some
of 'em too peppery for the family
trade, although Jenie Jacobs says
that the comedienne Is going to do
new numbers almost all through the
week In order to And a balance. As
caught at the opening mat, she has
a cinch routine for anywheres,
with the elision of that pop "Roll-
ing Down the River" number which,
while lyrically effective to convey
the back-home-again idea, doesn't
matter one way or the other.

Walter Fehl, her husband. Is not
at the ivories this time, Jerry Wil-
liams (unbilled) accompanying.
Mlsd Merrill's name was also
omitted on the sketchy program
which skipped credits and billings
on the rest of the show as well.
It's some of the vaude authoress'
best yet and Miss Maughn makes
each lyric couplet ring the bell for
a laugh.
Miss Maughn stopped the show

cold, seemingly surprising herself
and ad libbing whether this was for
her or was It Jack Osterman's ova-
tion, although Osterman was not
the act Immediately ensuing, being
spotted No. 6 (closing). Miss
Maughn was In the trey.
The comedienne Is a personality

and will be in demand this fall for
the class night clubs. Where she
can play In vaude is limited unless
she goes out on a tour. Might land
In a musical however. The class
night club thing may be the de-
termining factor. AbeU

ANN BOLAND and Co. (7)
Musical, Song
16 Mins.; Two (Special)
86th St. (V-P)
Ann Bola:nd is a pip as a femipe

number. She's a looker, gracious
and graceful in her carriage. She's
mighty easy on the optics and a
weakness for those who go for reds.
Act evidences production invest-

ment, an expense that Is almost
wasted for an opening turn, al-
though on the average bill this one
should get a better groove.
A gultar-majidolining male sex-

tet Is the musical background. One
of 'em also flashes a mediocre tenor
for a ballad; another is a stepper.
There Is also a femme dancer who
opens, with the boys and leads to
believe she is Miss Boland until the
star of the troupe comes on later
for her vocal specialties.
She does two pops, "Moon Is

Low " and "Exactly Like You," in a
pleasant If not overly strong so-
prano. She does the flrst In mid-
stage; the second to the side, re-
posing against the proscenium, and
giving her a chance to parade her
stuff. Her personal carriage Is im-
mediately impressive and she makes
you like her on face value alone.
The other girl in the sextet winds

up the act for a routine curtain,
leading Into a routine encore where-
in Miss Boland again sings, and
also dances a bit, with the stepplng-
banjoist from the sextet also con-
tribblng along those lines.
Act is nicely- mounted. .Holds at

least two novel curtains in "two,"
the flrst introducing nicely. It's a
giant banjo which opens and from
whence, in scrim-like fashion,
emerge the six banjo players and
the girl stepper.
As is. Miss Boland can play her

act around In an early spot, but
she'd progress much further if she
threw the company away and got
herself a strong male partner, some
material and tried a comedy tw»-
act. She evidences ability to handle
lines. Abel.

CHANEY and FOX (2)
Dancing
14 Mins.; Full
Palace (St. V.)
Mayris Chaney and Kdward Fox,

vaudeville standard dance act, re-
turn after an absence abroad of sev-
eral years. Their turn now reflects

a newly acquired foreign atmos-
phere, and a welcome one. It's a
dance flash, but holds a new Idea
and a refreshing touch of sophisti-
cation, very different from the fac-
tory made flashes turned out In this
country In dozen and gross lots..

Opens in drapes, with man piano
player in evening clothes and Miss
Chaney and Fox doing a Spanish
shawl routine with seml-adaglo
trimmings of an unusual kind, end-
ing with Miss Chaney going Into a
whirl In a back-bend posture, sup-
ported by a girdle held by her part-
ner.
Hal Barker, dancing eccentric,

fllls in a gap for a costume change
with a brief stepping bit, followed by
Miss Chaney returning In an . all-

enveloping costume, from which she
strips to a scanty party frock for a
single dance. Introduced by a. song
number built on a lyrical reference
to Mistinguette.
Another gap here Is fllled by Earl

Paull, the pianist, singing a brief
number, the lyrics framed spicily
upon what a gigolo thinks of easy-
going husbands.
For the flnish the dancing pair

appear as bride and groom, with ap-
propriate preliminary business of
bidding the bridal party farewell
and going Into a dance routine of
symbolic romantic -import, particu-
larly graceful performance.

Skillful bit of tasteful dance pro-
duction, artistic in idea and charm-
ing in presentation. No. 2 here on
a heavy bill, but rating a' stronger
position on merit.. Rush,

JAMES EVANS AND CO. (2)
Pddal Juggling
8 Mins.; Full (Special)
Albee, Brooklyn (V-P)
Foot juggllag turn billed as from

ISurope and suitable through nicely
handled routine and flash to servt
for opening or closing spots, as de-
sired, in general run of vaudfllms.
Evans is assisted by an unbillec

woman. He juggles barrels an(
other large and cumbersome Irtlclo:
with great skill. Routine nlcel\
laid out and consuming no mor
running time than it should.
Opened show here on four-net lii

and over o. k. C/uir.

"MONEYMOON" (8)
Tabloid Musical Comedy
27 Mins.; Full (Special)
86th St. (V.P)
Nifty musical tab featuring Bert

Matthews, Dorothy Adams and Jack
La Frac, which can go into one of
those R-K-O unit shows and prove
a sturdy flash contribution.

It's a saiicy, sprightly and at
times a bit spicy tab, with all action
laid on a honeymoon yacht. Situa-
tion of newlyweds with the bride's
former (her flrst) husband also on
board unbeknown to both. Bride
still has a yearn for the ex, who
discovers that their divorce decree
doesn't become flnal until the mor-
row, hence the honeymoon Is oft
until one more day, during which
time the ex-husband the bride-to-
be-No. 2 do a clinch all over again.
The honeymooning groom-that-al-
most-was in the meantime falls for
a quarter of hula maidens on the
passing island, with Introducing a
snappy cooch number more Lenox
avenue that Waiklkl.
People are all good. Besides the

featured trio are the foiir girls, one
doing a second soubret and janother
getting away with a castenet spe-
cialty. A deck steward also fllls in
in minor manner.
That 27 minutes Is a bit long, but

there's plenty of action and "meat."
The book and tunes at least evi-
dence a little careful thought by
some team of writers and isn't Just
one of those slapped together af-
fairs.
Act is an okay flash for almost

every house. Mightn't Just flt into
a Palace bill, but how many Palaces
are there left? Swell for a unit.

Abel.

JOS. E. HOWORD and Co. (2)
Songs
14 Mins.; One
Madison (V-P), Brooklyn
Jos. E. Howard has shelved his

former "audience" act, as done with
two plants in the orchestra, for a
straight singing turn of mostly his
own past song hits, accompanied by
two decora.tive girls. Although one
sings, the girls are chiefly there to
make pretty pictures in old-fash-
ioned dresses while Howard is sing-
ing the once-popular tunes.
Howard Is a good showman first-

ly and next a singer of ability.
Presentation of his self-written
songs Is done without the w. k.
build-up and personal ballyhoo.
After giving away his age through
the songs it's not so easy for him
to convince In a love duet with the
singing girl, but it is well done and
passes.
Act was No. 3 on an R-K-O four-

act unit bill at the Madison, and
filled the spot okay. Bige.

RELLI and tOPELL (3)
Comedy, Dancing, Acrobatics
10 Mins.;- One and Full (Special)
86th St. (V-P)
Here are acrobats who decided to

get out of the rut by trying dancing
and comedy, with a girl added for
flash. Experiment fairly successful,
but Mae West, the dancer forming
the trio. Its weak element.

Sureflre work by Peter Relll and
Mickey Lopell, with stress laid on
acrobatics, gets the offering by sat-
isfactorily.

Background tasteful, with special
drops and scenery both in "one" and
full stage, a special backdrop be-
ing carried for gypsy atmosphere.
That backs the toe number for Miss
West, her. second solo and not as
good as her flrst, a tap that starts
out s'owly but saves Itself by speed-
Ins up for the flnish. Miss West
has the looks and the makings of a
danger, hut Isn t there yet with the
right routines.

Still in the gypsy atmosphere,
Re.Mi and Lopell try to be different
with their hand-tp-hand endurance
r>'>utine. The acrobatics come as a
surprise but explaining somewhat
the comic adagio that preceded.
That was of fair entertxlnment
value. Endurance bit Tcr the close
sends act over and quallfles It for
an early spot.

Over nicely at Thursday night
show, opening. Char.

PAULO, PAQUITAand NENITA (4)
Songs and Dances
11 Mins.; Full (Special)
Lincoln Sq. (V-P)
Introductory announcement was

made, that this turn was picked up
by Loew scouts In Mexico and that
this was their flrst appearance in
this country. It is a series of na-
tive Mexican dances,- mostly tangoes
and blended with songs in ^the na-
tive tongue. It will get by on nov-
elty but It can stand plenty Im-
provement.

It is almost a necessity for this
type of act to carry a native band
or some sort of string orchestra. A
male pianist supplies all the music,
supplemented by the pit orch, which
at this house was a brass band and
out of order for the type of musical
numbers used.

Dancing couple do three numbers,
one which appears to be a Mexican
peasant dance, quite lengthy ; then a
tfingo, and close with a castanet
number. Tango was ankled In good
looking fashion with the couple
pleasingly garbed. Other dances
interested.

A personable girl sang a few na-
tive tunes in her own tongue, and
though voice pleased, what put it

over was her manner of delivery.
Needs appropriate musical sup-

port for picturesque atmosphere de-
sired.

Gloria LEE and HAUSER Boys (4)
Songs, Dances and Instruments
11 Mins.; Full Stage
81st St. (V-P)
Apparently this act had under-

gone a last-minute change, .for it

was programed as Helea Arden and
Hauser Boya with Ruth Goodwin
and John La Guardia. Neither of
the latter two or Miss Arden made
their appearance, with Miss Lee
heading the act according to cred-
its on the annunciator. Both Miss
Arden and Miss Lee are . new to
"Variety's" fliles, but, albeit, the
Hauser Boys have been around for
some time. As it now stands, with
Miss Lee and the four boys, It

doesn't shape up as much of a turn.
Miss Lee's specialties are all

dances and fair to mlddlin', stress-
ing high kicks and routines without
much variety. Double fan dance
takes up too much time.

Boys are all collegiate looking and
form a four-piece band, drum,
piano, banjo and trumpet, playing
"hot stuff" jazz. One boy solos with
a fast tap -eccentric, which shaped
up well, and is followed by two
other boys for a hoofing number of
the same variety, although not so
strong.

FOX* B'KLYN
(Continued from page 42)

piano interlude oC "Rhapsody in
Blue," nicely handled. Tops it oil
with pop material, with a second
piano to build that up.
"Peasants" has been attractively

staged and routined, with its action
throughout fast enough to please
most demanding fans. Proves nice,
light and breezy fare for summer.
While it may not have seemed the

wisest thing to have two comedy
juggling acts in the same show, it

worked satisfactorily. Char.

CLAYTON WENTWORTH (3).
Songs, Dances, Comedy.
19 Mins.; One and Full (Special).
81st St. (V-P).
Wentworth looks like a kid and

acts like one. The two girl as.sist-
ants and an extra boy show small
experience, but the four can dance.
If they stick to that they'll get
.•joniewhero. Olhcrwlse the act is
for the family centres with the
oi.medy attempt getting nowhere.
Setting represents a college cam-

pus. Opens with the extra boy in-
iiiatin? Wentworth who's a fresh-
man. Two girl co-eds are Intro-
lured here. Wentworth trios chat-
-or and o:>mcdy wllh them and they
''ng.

rinish Is fast dance by the four
..liic-h i.s good hut the best bit i.s

\'t'nl worth's .sinijlo soft shoe rou-
.itio

Edith GRIFFITH (1)
Songs, Piano
9 Mins.; One
Jefferson. (V-P)
Miss Grifllth is a nice-looking bru-

nette who offers three solos for
which a male pianist suppK?s ac-
companiment. The girl is from the
cafes and picture houses and uses
typical spice night club lyrics.

Starts off mildly to perk up
towards the last. Voice agreeable
but principal lack is stage presence.
With that asset Miss Grifllth may
advance because she knows some-
thing about dramatizing a song.
As Is okay for the neighbs and

family centers. In number two spot.
Here on seven -act layout got good
returns.

WILLIAM SULLY (4)
Comedy Sketch
19 Mins.; Three and Full (Special)
Jefferson (V-P)
Scene is a hotel lobby with a

W.U. desk and a couple of pay sta-
tion phone booths. Not an un-
familiar setting and there follows
horse play between two other men
and Sully anjj between the -latter
and two women. Nothing startling
but If some of the old gags ware

JEFFERSON
(Vaudfilm)

Considering that the Jeff has an
exclusive vaude show privilege on
14th street since the Academy (Fox)
went straight film, the Jeff is am-
bling along on too tnuch stage show
and too much show altogether. Pol-
icy now is three-a-day, and that
not. only makes the acts extend for
overtime but limits the turnovei^ of
customers to the only vaude mar-
ket within a three-mile radius.
Seven acts on the bill, and if they'd
be cut they would flt very well,
Fefiture, "Love Among the Million-
aires" (Par), with Clara Bow.
Once the big squawk from the

angle of this house was the book-
ing, but now the tables Is reversed.
That seven-act layout is snug
judgment so far as material goes,
but the time limit is an operation
problem.
Those seven acts ran a total of

113 minutes against the film divi-
sion's 94, and the latter flgure In-
cluded a Vitaphone short, lot of
trailers and a Pathe news reel.

Outside of that, the only hitch
was In the indicator, which spotted
"Hap" Famell and Florence for
Derlckson and Brown. Fai'nell id
tall, slender and virile of voice and
action, playing a genial drunk, and
Florence Is plenty stout.

Elly, girl Juggler, opened. Par-
mltte and Millett, adagio, closed.
Latter was a proper flnish with
colorful settings for two adagio
numbers, one of which is a duet,
and the closing number a quartet,
three men and the girl. Between
a blond sheik doode-eeooed, or
something like that, with a steel
uke that didn't tickle the customers
very much. The boy also did a soft
shoe, but ran out of . breath in the
middle.
But the act went okay.
Among the newer vaude faces

was Edith Grifflth, from the cafes
and picture houses. A dark-haired
girl with boyish bob carrying along,
a male pianist to help her character
songs. In No. 2, mild spurt. (New
Acts.)
William Sully showed with a new

skit, maybe. It's hard to say about
Sully's skits, because he's had so
many. This one played with two
women and two men. Fared well,
but classiest bit was when Sully
dances at close while one of the
girls sings.
"Hap" Famell and Florence took

plenty time, running '26 minutes
when caught, but stuff had plenty
laughs nearly all the way. Still the
gags could be culled for shorter
time. Famell hit from the moment
he went on playing a roseate drunk.
Florence comes on toward the end
to help in some crossflre and flnish.
Derlckson and Brown spotted sec-

ond, and Jean Granese took next to
closing.
Considering that the town was

suffering from on« of Its hotest
spells In years and that week-end
means folks away from the city
even in this section, the Jeft showed
a fair biz Saturday night, change
day. House has cooling system.

STATE LAKE
(Vaudfilm)

Chicago, July 19.

With the mercury popping out the
top end of the tube the neighbors
left the streets and stores for the
cool of the cooled theatres, with
the result the first show got a nice
play. Jimmy' Conlin and Myrtle
Glass, spotted third oh the bill, sup-
plied the laughs. The horse play
made 'em forget the heat, and the
team scored high.

First on Mile. Rhea and Santoro
in Spanish dances with two assist-
ing men and girls. Well done and
clicked. Pop songs and acrobatic
dances went over great.

Claudia Coleman was a little
heavy on class at the start, but
finished strong. After the house
understood her characterizations she
won.
Oklahoma Bob Albright and his

colored hoofer finished, going strong
also.
Baby Rose Marie, with the Ipana

Troubadours, closed. Band isn't
particularly novel, using routine
seen time and again. Baby Marie,
with a couple of pop songs with
"wise" lyrics got along all right.
"What a Man" (Sono-Art) feature.

Loop.

dropped the act could be tightened
up.
Best bit is at close where Sully

does one of his dances while one
of the girls sings. Okay for the
neighborhoods In a middle spot.
Played here on a seven -act layout
to get fair response.

8l8t STREET
(Vaudfilm)

-No cdoilne system and on onn J*
the hottest Saturdays in years tw
takeln showed a wide hole
and customers sweated and the ouiT
tomers didn't number over aoft
elderly womeii and kids. But taJc
Ing this into consideration the lav"
out still lacked some real comtd»
for against the heat even KeuX
Sisters and Lynch, crack harmon»
trio, looked a bit slow. The trfa»
closed the bill but had nothing fithe way of a prior turn to heiS
its coming on.
Maddox and Clark, third, tried

chatter and horseplay but chatter
was too long before the horseplS.
really began which sent the two
girls oft not so heartily as ther
might have deserved, while the K,
S. & L. crew made a mistake by
turning on a scrim in "one" withan Indirect announcement of their
great air prowess and then perform
below that particular great de.
gree. «

Nearly every station the singers
have appeared on in the world U
put on the screen which is almost'
like a family act spilling every
neighb they've been in. Not seri-
ous but unnecessary to list all those
.stations and a brief announcement
by voice v/ould. help better.
Clayton Wentworth was new. He

takes a male assist and two girls ia
seme kind of collegiate flash that
doesn't mean much except from a
dancing angle. The comedy except
where it- was horsey getting no re-
turns. Really a case of four dan-
cers trying to be actors and doing
so, didn't help the rest of the bin
when Wentworth played second.
(New Acts).
Helena Justa and Charlie opened.

Colored duo with Miss Justa known
for long time and still a good dan-
cer, If not better, while Charlie do^ji
two dances and one announcement
And here the bill could have been
helped by cutting down Miss Justa's
opening songs to one because In
neither does she show any aptitude
as a singer except in low notes
and they sometimes couldn't tte

heard.
Outside of that, the waving of

hankies by the stage ladies was the
outstanding bit of the show. It's

especially silly in hot weather to
have to hold onto a cloth and keep
v'aving it at an audience that's
sweating in an effort to please the
actors by applause.
Feature was "Love Among the

Millionaires," (Par) with Claii
Bow, not overstrong on draw.
Pathe newsreel and five mlnutM
of trailers rounded out film section,
feature taking 77 minutes. With
exit march, a flve-mlnute overture,
and about two-and-one-halt minute
delays between acts the vaude ran
67 minutes, giving entire show a
running time of 160 minutes, plenty
in this weather.

LINCOLN SQ.
(Vaudfilm)

Saturday afternoon, boiling and
like A furnace inside, yet the audi-
ence applauded some ancient vaude
as though it were seeing the best
show on earth. No cooling plant,
and the house has no way of shoot-
ing any air through it except in the
rear. Most of the male customers
came in without coats or took them
oft after.
"Shadow of the Law" (Par).

Boys here know their underworld.
By 4 there was a pretty fair crowd
In the lower section. Bob Anderson
and Pony opened. Anderson's wild
west regalia seemed awfully hot
and cumbersome, but the pony went
through his customary stage tricks
without a slip. John Quinlan, Irish
tenor, pleased with songs that In-

cluded some pop refrains. He has
a femme piano accompanist who
sang and also played the flddle.

Franklyn D'Amore and Co. turned
loose the flrst comedy. While some
is rather ancient In construction. It

got over to laughter. D'Amore got
his biggest return on his chaW
balancing stunt used as an encore.
Followed by Hall and Plllard, rough
hokesters, who found the L. S. audlf
ence a cinch. If this pair could al-

ways find as soft an audience It

would be booked for life.

For the closer the "Flowers of

Seville" made a flash with its eight
girls and premier dancers. There
were some jlggledy spots on the
musical accompaniment compared
with other houses around Broad-
way where this act played lately

and it jarred, although Nina De-
Silvia and Matt Gibbons danced,
just as hard to please; Mark.

NEW ACTS
Edward Faye and Betty Bannister

In "Dance Patterns" (6).

"Moneymoon," musical .flash, bf
William B. Friedland^r.
Eddie Rector and Madeline Belt,

two-act.
Fred Hlldebrand and Vera Michcl-

ena, two-act.
Granito De Sal, with Rodrlque

Tiplca orchestra, Leland and Diaz

and Jose Tortosa.
Bert Yorke (Yorke and Lord) in

act featuring Lenz and Shelley, pro-

duced by Dave Gordon, written by

Fred Allen.
• Lew White and Co. (4).
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Variety
NEXT WEEK (JULY 26)
THIS WEEK (JULY 19)

u ^»rmlm in eonneetlon with bills below indicate opening day of
Humeral* m ^^^^^ whether full or split week

'"^Z^' VAKK CITS Joe Mark* Co
»»W (TWO to fll )

Connor Bl'teni

»i> Xs Bal ?. »BO* I*

Snd bait (23-2S)
Uannlns ft Claea
Win Sully Co
lates a Lawley
Farnell ft Florence
Auanos & Janet

THE KEMMYS
U the PABAMOTOT

M. X. O.—NOW

ALSO
HItiiytbm Hotel"

Dir. lEDDY & SMITH

Xft k Spangler

'jnThalf (23-25)

iOenton Bros Co
jSbnny Hyraan
j'peactaea ft Seller

KcLallen ft Sarah

Toib UoAulitte
B Joirta'ft Charlie
Allen: ft; Breen
Wm dalUgan Co
(One to nil)

,
*'jBd Half (30-1)

Wells Cra'enftl/eR
IrvlDS Edwards
FHealand's Bev
VIo Oliver
°'2Bd halt (23-25)
A Petley -Co
Geld -ft Bay
Dora'. HauKhn
C Wentworth Co
Ceorce Jessel Co

81st St.
iBt halt (26-29)

Wells Cra'en ft LeR
Bhvoy ft Mann
Irvlnr Edwards
Friedland'a Rev

2nd halt (80-1)
bobVy Folsom
Harsh Ifontgomery
Fat Rooney ft Jr
(One to fill)

2nd halt (23-25)
trrystal 3
Irmanette
J ft^K Spangler
Bob la. Salle

' Mth St.
iBf halt (2<-29)
Shermbn ft Ryan
Jes Fejer Co
IThree to fill)
' 2nd half (30-1)
F ' Bannister Rev
Allen ft Breen
Wm Halllgan Co
(Two to fill)

2nd halt (23-26)
GeoTKe Choos'
"(Mds ft Ends"

(Tbree to fill)

S8th St.
1st half (26-2»

Folly Packard
< Baonelors
Billy Kent Co
Bobby Folsom
eajlr Rand Co
: iiii half (80-1)
Ztlds Bros
Jerome ft Gamble
M ft .A Clark
RnblQ A Oane Co
Kash ft Fately
Verselle 61s
2nd half (23-2S)
Arabian Frolics
Jerome ft Ryan
Uorton ft HigKins
Ada' Gordon CoM ft A Clark.
Parmeta & Mellet

Fordham
iBt half (26-29)

J' Evans Co
C: Wenthworth Co
Medley ft Dapree
Curtis Wright Bd
(One to mi)
2nd half ($0*1)

Irpianette
Prances Willlama
Billy Olason
(One to fill)

,2nd half (23-26)
Ann Boland Co

JeffcvsoB
1st half (26-29)
Bee Starr
O ft C Worth
Bertrand Levan Co
Roxy liaRocca
Joe Marks Co
2nd haU (30-1)

Personality Mirrors
(Others to fill)

2nd halt (23-26)
Harem ft Scarem
Maek ft Stanton
Join' the Navy
Donla ft Clark
Mltzl Royal Dane's

Fala<w (26)
Meyers Lubbw ft R
Harry Rlohmaa
H ft D DixoB
Benny Rubin
(Others to fill)

(10)
Wilfred Du Bols
Chaney ft Fox
Medley ft- Dupree
Karyl Korman
Allen ft Breen
Wm Halligan Co
Walter Dare Want
Eddie Dowling
Dowllng'a Surprise

Boyal
1st half (26-29)
Maryan VadI Co
Butts ft Hadley
Regay ft McCue
B'way Babies
2nd haU (30-1)

Lafayette ft lAV'ne
Neil Kirk
Abe Reynolds
Wilton Sis
2nd half (23-26)

Rector ft Doreen
Helen Stone Co
Walter Brewer
Cowboy Revels

BROOKLYN
Albee (26)

A Petley Co
Karyl Norman
Buster West
(Two to fill)

(19)
James Evans Co
Fleurette Jeoffrle
The Diamonds
Smith ft Dale

Flashlnr
1st half (26-29)

Jerome ft Gamble
Gloria liee Boys
George Jessel Co
(Two to fill)

2nd (30-1)
Curtis Wright Bd
Walter Dare Wahl
(Two to fill)

2nd half (23-26)
Impromptu Rev
Arker ft Mead
Irene Rtcardo
Marsh Montgomery
Keller Sis ft Lynch

Kenmore
let half (26-29)
Burt Nagle Co
Hal Beck Co
Geo Choos'
"Odds ft Ends"
2nd half (30-1)

Sherman ft Ryan
Rise of Goldbergs
Medley ft Dupree
Paul Tlsen ft Bd
(One to fill)

2nd half (23-2E)
Joe Thomas Bd
Irving O'Dunne

^ ABTnmt 8. WILLIAM

BLONDEU, and HACK
Booking Exclusively with
R-K-O and AFFILIATIONS
Standard Acts—Communicate
Suite 1313 Bond Building
1560 Broadway, New York

Phone Bryant 2332

Reed, Kenny
Small ft Maya
Money Moon
Jack Oaterman

PnuikUn

?e?da'B"l<"-">
Irnianetto

i* J Kendall
Fred Jo; embrant
verselle Sis Co
Znd halt (30-1)

f«" Naele Co
Lester Cole
Billy Kent CoJ ft C Lee
Evenlne Stars
'ni half (23-26)
Downey & Llbby
Harris Twins
Barry Luplno Co
vJu'"®.*- Gamble
Jfellno & Davis
*^aim Beach Olrls

Hamilton

ji" ^alf (26-29)

Victor Oliver
MlUi Royal Dane's(Two to nil)
„ 'nd half (30-l)

^ & C Worth

Melody Parade
Al B WhiteW & Q Ahern

Madison
1st half (26-29)

Jack Osterman
J & K Spangler
(Three to fill)

2nd half (30-1)
O'Connor Sis
Bob LaSalle
(Three to fill)

2nd half (23-25)
P Sylvester Co
Scott Sanders
Amerlque & NeVle
(Two to nil)

AKRON
Keith's (26)

Cadet 6
Chamberlain & H
Frarlcls Renault
Conlln & Glass

(19)
Robins 3
Rudell & Dunigan
Jane Dillon
Art Landry ft Bd

ATLANTA
Keith's (26)

Lime 3
Wilson Kepple & B
Harry Fox Co
Tracey ft Hay

(16)
Hnngaria Troupe
Ernest Hiatt
Joa B Stanley
Davis Carroll
McCarthy Co
BIKMINOHAM
Keith's (26)

Hungaria Troupe
Ernest Hiatt
Jos B Stanley
Davis, Carroll ft
McCarthy Co

(16)
4 Phillips
Use Marvenga
Eddie Borden
Roleman's Alaba's

BOSTON
Keith's (26)

3 McCann Sis
Fulton ft Parker
Goldkette Orch
Chesleigh & Glbbs
Manning & Class

,
(19)

Clownland Dancers
Louis London
T ft R Romalne
Buster ft John W't
The Agemos

BUFFALO
RIppAdrome (26)
Gold & Rae
Rudell ft Dunigan
Mtfy WIrth ft FamW ft G Aheam
Robblns 3

(19)
Meyers Lubow ft R
Carlena Diamond
Curley Burns Co
Aunt Jemima
Bechee & Rubyatt
CHARLOTTE
Orphenm (26)

4 Phillips
Use Marvenga '

Eddie Borden
Roisman's Alaba's

(19)
Mascagno 4
Paxton
Stuart ft Lash ft
The Cavaliers
CHICAGO
Palace (26)

Rogers ft Wynne
Win Aubrey
Molly Picon ft Co
Chain ft Conroy
Long Tack Sam

(19)
BliE Morgan ft Co
P Kirkland ft Co
Groody 'ft Fleeson
Roy Cummlngs
Georgie Price
State Lake (26)

Peter HIgglns
Davidson's L Loons
12 Market Girls
Mills & Shea
Cecelia Blair
Lucille Sis

(19)
Rhea ft Santera
Claudia Coleman
Conlln ft Glass
Bob Albright, Roy

. McKlnney (Snow-
ball)

Ipana Troubadours
Baby Rose Marie
CINCINNATI
Keith's (26)

M Colleano & Co
7vette Rugel
L McConnell ft Co
Georgie Price
Don Aspeazu ft

Havana C'slno Bd
(19)

Cadet 6
Chamberlain ft H
Dillon ft Parker
Freda ft Palace
Tork ft King

CLEVELAND
Palace (26)

Swan Lewis ft Co
Allen Reno
Claiborne Fos.ter Co
Eddie Dowling
Murand & Glrton

(19)
Rogers ft Wynne
Win Aubrey
Molly Picon
Puck & White
Tbalero's Circus

100th St. (26)
Larimer ft Hudson
Cbamerlain ft Earl
Joe Termini
DlUon & Parker Co

DALLAS
Keith's (26)

Dakotas
Ryan & Koblotte
H Santiey & Bd

Russian Art Circus
4 Carleton Bros
Teck Murdock Co
Earl Faber & Co
FORT WORTH
Majestic .(26)-

Tlnova & Balkoft
Tyler Mason
Jarvls & Harrison
The Meyahoa

(19)
The Dakotas
Ryan & Noblette
H Santrey & Bd

HAMILTON
Keith's (26)

Herbert Oer & Vic
Esmonde & Grant
"Chick" Haines Co
Bill Dooley
6 Rockets

(19)
2 Daveys
Joyner & Foster
Joe Jackson
Flo I>ewlH & Co
B ft R Goman

HOUSTON
Keith's (26)

G G.ilenos
Cook Sl.sters

Sol Gould
J Burclilll Blondes

(10)
CIrllIno Bros
Paris Foshlons
Bob Hope
Webb's Entcrtaln'rs
KANSAS CITY
Malnntreet (26)

De Toregos
Lytell & Fant
Kitty Doner
Frank Gaby
C Bennington & Co

(10)
Enos Frazere
Boyd Sentcr
Raymond Bond Co

Tiny Town Rev
Johnny Burke
LONG BEACH

State (21)
Flo Mayo & Co
Oracle Barrie
O ft M Ellne
B Egan's Redheads
LOS ANOELES
UUIstreet (26)

Kanazawa Boys
H Foster WelchH Carroll & Lewis
H Carroll's Rev'te

(19)
O Andre & Co
Sybil Vane
Lander Bros
Palm Beach Nights
MINNEAPOLIS
Keith's (26)

LaBelle Pola
Evans ft Wolfe
Maddox & Clark
SIg Friscne ft Bd

(19)
The Berkolls
Don Galvan
Any Family
Bert Walton

MONTREAL
Imperial (26)

Don Lee & Louise
Johnny Downs
Vox & Walters
Joe Toung & Co

(19)
Great RoDe
Brady ft Wells
Loring Smith ft Co
Chaz Chase

NEWARK
Palace (26)

Felovls
Henry Kelly
The Diamonds
Tale Collegians
(One to nil)

(19)
Bee Starr
O'Nell & Manners
Jerome ft Gamble
Lieut Gltz Rice
Vic Oftvcr
Bill Robinson
NEW ORLEANS
Orpheum (26)

Cirliino Bros
Paris Fashions
Bob Hope
Webb's Bntertaln'rs

^ (19)
Lime 3
Wilson Kepple ft B
Harry Fox ft Co
Tracey & Hay

SAN DIBOO
Orphenm (2€)

O Andre ft Co
Sybil Vane
Lander Bros
Palm Beach Nights

(19)
Flo Mayo & Co
Grade Barrie
G ft M Eline
B Egan Redheads
SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (26)
Loma Worth
Pressler ft Klalaa
Sylvia Clark
Lights & Shadows

(19)
L Osborne & Chlco
Roy Rogers
Viola Dana
Kramer ft Boyle

SEATTLE
Keith's (26)

H'n Swan ft Lu'lle
LaMarr ft Boyce
Scooter Lowry
Cbas Withers

(19)W Higgle & Girls
Roth ft Shay
Walter Walters
Roxy's Gang

SPOKANE
Keith's (26)

Stevens Bros ft N

Don Lee ft I^oulse
Johnny Downs
Vox ft Walters
Joe Toung ft Co
WUlIe Mauss

TRENTON
Keith's

1st half (26-29)
Rodney ft Gold
The Stowaways
2nd half (30-1)

Bwin Eaton
2nd half (23-25)
Gray Family
Baston ft Howell
Jas C Morton & Co
Powers ft Wallace

UNION HILL
Capitol

let halt (26-29)
Nell Kirk
Nash ft Fately
Evening Stars
2nd half (30-1)

Romas Troupe
Ryan ft Johnston
Regay ft McCue
Levan ft Boles
Maryan Vadl & Co
2nd half (23-26)
Reck ft Doreen
Eva Clark & Co
Ryan & Lee
Verselle Sis

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V, A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Um BBOADWAT

Bdlth Bow
B & T Hickey
Lovejoy Dancers

(19)
Chappelle ft Carl'n
Smith ft Rogers
MIlo
Butler & Santos

ST. LOCIS
Orphenm (26)

Bnos Frazere
Boyd Senter
Roy Cummlngs
Tiny Town Rev
Johnny Burke

(19)
Peter HIgglns
Louisville Loons
12 Market Girls
Mills ft Shea
Cecelia Blair
Lucille Sis

ST. PAUL
Orphenm (26)

The Berkoffs
Don Galvan
Any Family
Bert Walton

(.19)
,Burke ft Durkip

Milton Berie ft Co
(Others to fill)

TACOMA
Keith's (26)W Higgle ft Girls

Roth ft Shay
Walter Walters
Roxy's Gang

(19)
Maxine ft Bobby
Wheeler -& Morton
Mr Wu ft Co t

VAVCOCTEB
Keith's (26)

Chappelle ft Carl'n
Smith ft Rogers
Mlto
Butler ft Santos

(19)
H'n Swan ft Lu'IIe
LaMarr & Boyce
Scooter Lowry
Withers Opera
vrnms PLAINS
, Keith's
1st half (26-29)
Ada Kaufman Girls
C!harlie Melson
2nd half (30-1)

Ada Kaufman Girls
Charlie Melson
2nd half (23-26)
Ada Kaufman Girls
4 Life Boys
Edwards ft Morris
Henry J Kelly
Charlie Melson

WINNIPEG
Capitol (26)

Luster Bros
Burke ft Durkia
M Berle ft Co

(19)
SarmaroR ft Sonla
Marty May
12 O'clock Revue
TOUNGSTOWN
Keith's (26)

Hash! ft OJ»l
Dotson
Freda ft Palace
Tork ft King

(19)
Renardi 3
Jimmy Lucas ft Co

Pictore Theatres

NEW TORK CITT
Capitol (18)

"Diuy Dace"
Herman TImberg
Barbara Blair
Leo Chalzel
Capitollans
Sammy TImberg
Chester Hale Debs
"Let Us be Gay"
Faramoaat (18)

"\-arietrlx"
5 Sizzling Syn
The Kemmys
Eva Ivey
Qlfford & Gresham
Foster Aerobatic Gs
Rublholt
Jesse Crawford
"For The Defense"

Roxy (IS)
Harriet Hoctor
George Kiddon
Val Gueral
Constant NIckoll
PierAlk & TomaroS
Rozy Male Chorus
"Wild Company"
CHICAGO, ILL.
Chicago (U)

"Satan's Holiday"
Larry Rich
Dolores Eddy ft B
Cherle
Dubb Taylor
Ralph L>ewis
Ralph Moore
Charlie Roddick
"Let Us Be Gay"

Marbro (IS)
Bob Nolan Bd
Marbro Ensemble
(Others to fill)

Oriental (18)
"Odds ft Ends"
Johnny Perkins
Armand ft Perez
Gus ft Win
Kumlker BaUet
"Blushing Brides"

Paradise (IS)
"Magic Melodies"
Helen Lewis Bd
Ade Dnval
Wanda Harte
Viola Dubos
On Wah Tr
"Shadow of Law"

TlvoU (18)
"School Is Out"
B Mlnnevitch ft R's
Arthie Kluth
Rose Kessler
Laura Lane
McGarry ft Dawn
Margie Greene
"Shadow of Law"

Uptowa (18)
"Dude Ranch"
Al Kvale Bd
Burns & Kisses
Jazz Lips Rlc'ard'n
Darling 2
The Rangers
"Shadow of Law"

BOSTON
HetropoUtan (19)
"Noah'a Lark"
(Others to fill)

"Fo'r the Defense"

JACK L. UPSHUTZTUESDAYS
HOTEL

'C^J-vivc'*^ TAILOR. 908 Wafamt St, Phih.

OAKLAND
Orpheum (26)

L Osborne & Chlco
Roy Rogers
Viola Dana
Kramer ft Boyle

(19)
Kanazawa. Japs
H Foster Welch
Maxine Lewis
H Carroll's Rev'te
OKLAHOMA CITT

Orphenm (26)
Audrey Wyckoff
O'Nell ft Manners
Derlckson & Brown
Manny King & Co

(19)
TInova & Balkoff
Tyler Mason
Jarvls & Harrison
The Meyakos

OMAHA'
Orphenm (26)

Reynolds ft White
Huling ft Charlie
Ledova
Fred LIghtner

(19)
De Toregos
Lytell ft Fant
Kitty Doner
Frank Gaby

PORTLAND
Keith's (26)

Haxine ft Bobb
Wheeler & Morton
Mr Wu & Co

(19)
Bob Rlpa
Kerr & Ensign
Bob Murphy
J Daly-RKO DIscov
PROVIDENCE
Keith's (26)

3 McCann Sis
Leslie Strange
Goldkette Orch
Chesleigh & Glbbs
Jungleland
ROCHESTER
Keith's (26)

Honey Boys
Randall & Watson
Bob Robinson
Sandy Lani; & Co

(19)
C Blossom & June
Jack Housh & Co
WlUard & Bellamy
Joe Termini
May WIrth & Co

SALEM
Keith's (26)

Bob Ripa
Kerr & Ensign
Bob Murphy
J Daly-HK() DIscov

(10)
T.oma 'Worth •

Pre.ssler & Kioiss
LiKhts & Shadows
Sylvia Clark

SALT LAKE
Orpheum (2C>

A Prltchard Uoys
Zelda Santlcy
Eddie Nelson
St Cl're Sis ii O'D'y

(19)
RcynolflH * While
R riuling & t.Miarlio

Ledova
Fred I.lKhtner
S.AN ANTOMO
Keith's (26)

Russian Art Circus
i Carleton Bros
Teck Murdock Co
Earl Faber & Co
6 Galrnns
Cook Sis
Sol Goil'l
J Burcbill Blondes

TORONTO
Imperial (26)

Tom Kuma ft Co
Fauntleroy ft Van
Smith ft Barker
Chaz Chase
Rea ft NIghthawks

(19)
Esmond ft Grant
Chick Haines Co
Billy Dooley
6 Rocketts

Shea's (26)
Rio Bros ft LaSal'e
Carlena Diamond
Curley Burns ft Co
Aunt Jemima
Beehee ft Rubyatt

(19)

C Foster ft Co
Rome ft DunnW H Groh ft Co

TONKERS
Keith's

1st halt (26-29)
Swing Baton '

Abe Reynolds ft Co
Mascagno Septette
2nd half (30-1)

Butts ft Hadley
Fred Heider ft Co
L Benstead ft Co
2nd halt (23-25)
Rector ft Doreen
Packard ft Dodge
Just Folks
Bobby Folsom
Black ft Silver Co

Western R-K4)

CANTON, O.
Loew's

2nd halt (31-2)
Aurora 3
Electa ft Byrne
Saxton 6 Farrell
Stepanoff & Co
CEDAR RPDS., lA.

Iowa
let half (27-29)
Nan Halperln
B King Steppers
(Two to fill)

2nd half (30-2)
The Ingenues
(One to flU)
CinCAGO. ILL.

Englewood
Ist half (27-29)

Cedric Lindsay
Nick Fantasy Rev
Wallace's Lions

George Lyons
(Others to fill)

MADISON, WIS.
Orphenm

1st half (27-29)
Zastro White Rev
(Two to fill)

2nd half (30-2)
Honey Family
Roy Sedley ft Co
(One to fill)

MEMPHIS. TENN.
Orphenm (26)

Robblns Family
Lydia Harris
Ray ft Nord
Rhea ft Santera
MILWUK'E, -WIS.

BIteralde (26)

Page ft Class

HOW AR D SLO AT
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT

A B. Leach & Co.. Inc. S7 William .St. N. Y

(Two to fill)

2nd half (30-2)
Floyd's Singing C's
(Others to fill)

DAVENrORT, lA.

Cupltol

Ist half (27-29)
Roy Pedloy & Co
Sgt .«!eay & Coe
Collecc Ramblers
(One to fill)

2nd half (^0-J)
Nan Halperln
Eli;i Kinc Steppers
(Onp to nil)

DF,<« MOINES, lA.

Orplicum
l.«t half (27-29)

Tho InK'^nuPS
2n(l half (30-2)

Paltnn & Craig
Pa.suno ntv

INDXAP'I.'S, IND.
Lyric (26)

KinK D
I-co Prlnf-e
Bache's Romance
Prinrp.ss ZulleVa
LINCOLN, NKB,

Slunrt (28)
Eno Tr

Dora Early ft Co
U S Indian Bd
(Two to fil.l)

BOCKFORD. ILL.
Palace

Int half (27-29)
Cardlnl
Evelyn Dean Boys
(Two to All)
2nd half (30-2)

Schlctl's Wondr'tcs
Grace Doro
Jack Randall Co
(One to fill)

8IOCX CITT, lA.

Orpheum
1st half (26-28)

4 Ucsscms
Dalton A Cralg
Pastlne Htv
(Two to nil)

SO. BEND. IND.
Palace

1st half (27-!!))
Olympian Winners
Grace Doro
Casa Lchn Rev
5 Reillys
2nd half (30-2)

Raymond Bond Co
3 Allison SiH

(Two to nil)

BROOKLYN
Toi (18)

"Feasant"
Al Lyons
Bob West
Johnson ft Doker
June Worth
Dlehl Sis
General Bd La Vine
Belcher Dancers
"Rough Romance"
Panunonnt (18)

"Hello Paul"
Paul Ash
Paul Small
Bthe M Erman
Al Slegel
Barl ft Elsie
"For the Def^e"

BUFFALO
BnlTalo (19)

"Coney Island"
Esther Ralston
Bruz Fletcher

Sammy Lewie
Patti Moore
Sonny O'Brien
F Evans' Beauties
"lA>ve Among Mil"
Hippodrome (19)

Tess Gardella
Neuman Fier
Curley Bums ft Co
Myers, Lubow, Rice
Beehee & Rubyatte
Carlena Diamond
"Florodora Girl"

CLEVELAND
State (19)

Henry Bergman Co
Ted (Haire
(Others to fill)

"Be Tourself"
DETROIT
Fisher (19)

"Bloe Mill"
Cy Landry
Dennis Sis
Helen McFarland
F Evans* Tulip G's
"For the Defense'-'

Fox (19)
"G/p Gyp Gypsy"
Moss ft Frey
(Others to fill)

"Gcod Intentions"
Micblgaa (19)

"Rollin' Along"
Ray Bolger
D^X Del bridge
Di Gitanos
IS Detroit Beauties
"Oar Blushing B's"
UIX'APOLIS, MIN.
Mluesota (26>

"Magic Melodies"
Helen Lewis Bd
Ade Duval
Wanda Harte
Viola Dubos
On Wah Tr
NEW HAVEN
Fox-PoU (19)

"Eyes"
Billy M Greene
Addle Clifford
( Candreva Bros
(Others to fill)

"Our Blushing B's"
NEWARK

Bruford (10)
"Forward March"
Eddie Garr
Nina Olivette
(Others to fill)

"Love Amonar Mil"
PHILADELPHIA

Earle (19)
"Summer Nights"
Jay Mills
Block ft Sully
Bobby Heath
Brian McDonald
Copertan ft Biddle
Nlta Carol
Littlefleld Girls
"The Fall Guy"

Fox (19)
"Manila Bound"
(Others to fill)

"Good Intentions"
Mastbanm (19)

"Ginger Snaps"
Rome ft Gaut
Harrington Sis
D ft B Barstow
Evans Gamby Girls
Fablen Sevitsky
"Way Out West"
PITTSBURGH
Enright (19)

Buddy Page
Chester Fredrlcks
Burns ft Allen
Dorothy Busbey
"Sweet Mama"

- Penn (19)
"Hit Bits"
Douglas I.eavltt
Ruth Lockwood
(Others to fill)

"Let Us Be Gay"
Stanley (19)

"Lanterns"
Dick Powell
Miss Pittsburgh
Joe Wong
Pickard's Chinese S
"Holiday"
PROVIDENCE

Fays (19)
Wah-Let-Ka
Gweiv Nottages
Van & G, Vernon
Murray ft Irwin
Leon's Circus
"Call of West"

Loew

NEW YORK CITT
Bonlevard

1st half (26-29)
Meehan'a Dogs
Bob Fisher
Chase & LaTour
Gordon ft Walker
Mann, Brad, Van A
2nd half (30-1)

M Zoeller ft Co
Morley Sis
Peggy Barnes
H & F Seaman
Chaney & Fox

Falrmonnt
1st half (26-29)

Carr Bros & Betty
Madle ft Ray
M'Lnug'lln & Evans
Zelaya ,

Pirate Queen
2nd half (30-1)

P Kodak & Sis
Bob Fisher
Gordon & Walker
Gale & Carson Rev
(One to HID
LINCOLN SQ.

1st half (26-29)
Manraret Merle
Al Dclasco
Gale & Carson Rev
(Two to nil)

2nd half (30-1)
Sonla Meroft & Co
Paul Mall
Mann, Drad. Van A
(Two to nil)

401h St
1st half (26-29)

Stenards
Ethel Norris ft Co
Dick Ilonderson
N Locltford ft Co
(One to nil)
2nd half (30-1)

Corolll Jeanlne
Dixie Hamilton
Vftl Harris & Co
Donia ft Clark
Trinl Varela ft Co

Niitional
1st hair (2G-29)
Fayne & DeCosta
Peggy Karnes
Cy Landry
Bedlnl. Howard Co
2nd half (30-1)

Larg# & Morgner
Madeline Patrice
Jack UBhcr ft Co
Rome ft Vol ton

Pirate Queen
Orphenm

1st half (26-29)
Les Ghezzis
3 Rolling Stones
Val Harris & Co
(Two to nil)
2nd half (30-1)

3 Rhythm Queens
Margaret Merle
Mcl.aughlln ft Bv's
KIkutas Japs
(One to nil)

Pnmdise (26)H TImberg ft Co
Sammy TImberg
(Three to nil)

State (20)
3 McCann Sis
Buck ft Babbles
J Rankin ft Girls
Ben Blue
(One to fill)

Virtoria
1st half (26-29)
P Kodak ft .Sis
D Small ft CoH Regal ft Co
Prim Beamon A Co
Maryland Colleg'ns
2nd half (30-1)

Stenards
John R Walsh Co
CooKnn ft Casey
Trixle Frlpanza
LC8 OhczzlH

BROOKLYN
Gates Ave

Iflt half (26-29)
Romalno ft Castle
Ornce Nile A Co
Boyle ft Delia
Chaney & Pox
(One to nil)
2nd half (30-1)

Meehan's Dogs
3 Rolling Stones
Alellno ft Davis
Oriental .llcetches
Metropolitan (20)
Heart .Strlnfcs
Josephine Harmon
Paul nemos ft Co
Barry & Lancaster
11 Glorious Girls

Pitkin
Ist half (26-29)
Large ft Morgner
Billy Beard
Bre ft R (Soman Co
(Two (o fill)

2nU half (30-1)

Wilfred DuBola
Ethel Norris ft Co
Flynn ft Mack
Alex Hyde ft Bd
(One to mi)

ATLANTA
Loew's (26)

Boyd ft Wallln
Cook ft Vernon
P Rae ft Octette
Alexandrla-Ols Co

BALTIMORE
Loew's (26)

Ray Teal
Arnaut Bros
Babs
Gaynor ft Byron

BAY RIDGE
Loew's

1st half (26-29)
Gaines Bros
Robles ft Hamilton
Cun ft Bennett Rev
(Two to nil)
2nd half (30-1)

Kafka, Stan 'ft Mae
Zelaya
Flo Gast ft Co
(Two to nil)

BOSTON
Orpheum (26)

Slerak's Miracles
Corty ft Lee

H ft B Hutchlna
Kiary Haynca ft Co
Enchanted Forest

MONTRE.4L
Homer Romalne
C:arlton ft Ballew
Sol Brilliant Co
Ralph Olsen Co
Runaway 4

NEWARK
Loew's (26)

Hinds & Leonard
Emmy's Mad Wags
Seed & Austin
R ft R Lyte Rev
NEW JERSEY

Palisades Ph. (-^6)

The Lcons
Jimmy Fletcher
Tom Davies 3
Nina ft Nora
NEW ORLEANS

State (26)
Helen Carlson
Russell ft Marconi
Kemper-Jeanle Co
B Wells ft 4 Fays

NORFOLK
State (26)

Trudlna Co
T Wilson Co
Flo Lewis
Brown ft Brown Bd

Bobby Jones' Wrists
Win Championship Cups

JACK POWELL'S
Wrista Win Him the Title of

"RHYTHM KING"
Dir. LESDT & SMITH

Sey, Put & Mllburn
3 Swifts
F Masters ft Co

CANTON
Loew's (26)

H Harrison's Circus
Bllz Brlce ft Co
Cole ft Snyder
B Cooper Rev

CAPITOL
Loew's (26)

Raye, Bills, LaR Co
Ray Collins
Jack Llnderman
CLEVELAND
Oranad* (26)

Leavitt-Lock'd Rev
(Others to fill)

COLUMBUS
Loew's <26)

H Bergman Co
(Others to fill)

HOUSTON
Loew's (26)

Jack Hanley
Arthur Ball Co
Ray Shannon Co
Roye Maye Co
JERSEY CITY
Loew's (26)

F Waring'a Penna's
(Others to fill)

BtEMPHIS, TENN.
State (26)

3 Lordens

PITTSBURGH
Loew's (26)

Dave Schooler
Ted Claire
Les Gellls
June Carr

TORONTO
Loew's (26)

Jordan ft Grace
B Chains CoW Sharpies Co
Klein Bros
Parker, Babb Bd
WASVCTON. D.O.

Loew's (26)

Teddy Joyce
Evelyn Wilson
P Sydell-Spotty
4 Flash Devils
WOODHAVBN

Wlllard
1st half (26-29)
Mary Zoeller Co
Dixie Hamilton
Jack Usher ft Co
Melino ft Davis
KIkutas Japs
>nd half (30-1)

Carr Bros ft Betty
Danny Small Co
P Seamen ft Co

I Maryland Colleg'ns

4

Fanchon & Hairco

ATLANTA
Fox (26)

"Overtures"
Edison ft Gregory
Toots Novelle
Jack Goldle
Huff ft Huff
Helen Hllle
Ix>ulse Manning
BRIDGEPORT. CT.

Poloee (26)
"Eyes"
6 Candreva Bros
Don Carroll
Paul Olsen
B ft B Burroff
Keo. Tokl ft Tokl
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Fox (25)
"Coral"
Maurice & Vincent
Royal Samoans
La Petit Marie
Oscar Taylor
BUTTE, MONT.
Fox (24-27)

"Smiles"
LambertI
Seymour ft Corncob
Dorothy Neville
Walter Bradbury
CHICAGO, ILL.
Avalon (26)

"Good Fellows"
Lucille Page
BuilTAverlTl
Harrison ft BImo
Helen Burke
DENVER. COLO.

Grand (24)
"City Service"
Shaplro-O'Malley
Seb Meza
Laddie La Monte
George Jage
Frank Sterling
DETROIT. MICH,

Fox (2S)
"Miniature"
Singers Midgets

(Others to fill)

MILWAUK'E, WIS.
WIseonsiB (2S)

"Milky Way"
Vernon Stiles
Noree
Stone a Lee
Bert Paye
Steve Moroni

NASHVILLB
Princess (26)

"Desert"
B ft M Beck
Muriel Stryker
Cropley ft Violet
Chief Bogle
Carta Torney Co
NEW HAVEN
Palace (26)

"Sunshine".
Vince Silk
Barton & Toung
A Langan ft N Selh
Mary Lou
Richard Wally
NEW YORK

. Croton* (26-29)
•Trees"
Terrell ft Henley
Naynons Birds
Relcard ft Lev
Mavis ft Ted
Fawcett - Thurston
Esther Campbell
NIAGABA FALLS

Strand (26)
"Gyp Gyp Gypsy"
International Com's
F Bvers ft Greta
Jeanne Alexandres
George Prize
Jack 'Vlankin
Ruth Ledvltt
OAKLAND, CAL.
Oakland ^^^)

"Country Club"
Leonora Corl
Masters ft Grayce
Ray Samuels
Louise ft Mitchell

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way, at SOth St., N. Y. City

(Others to fill)

FRESNO
Wilson (24-26)

"In Blue"
Renoff ft Renova
Mltzl Mayfolr
Webster & Marine
HARTFORD, CT.

Capitol (26)
"Marble"
Roy .Smoot
Francla
Al & Jack Rand
Hector Co
Harri-s 3
Gcorgcne ft Henry
HOLLYWOOD
Pantages (24)

"Green Devil"
Peg Leg Bates
Miles ft Kover
Harvey Karels
Now Wong
IX)NO BEACH
Went Coast (24)

"Victor Herbert"
Walter Powell
Buddy Howe
Victor Herbert
Ernest Belch»T D'a
LOS ANGELES

State (26)
"Western"

OKLAHOMA CITY
Orpheum (29-31)

"International"
Markell ft Faun
Federlco Flores
Nignon Laird
Billy Carr
Osaka Boys
PHILADELPHIA

Fox (25-31)
"Peasant"
Juno Worth
Johnson ft Dymcr
Delhi Sis
General I.cvine
Belcher Dancers
PORTLAND, ORE.
Brnudway (24)

"Rojnanco"
Castleton ft Mack
Ji.Tomn Mann
Robert ("ioy
Mary Prire .

3 rirlcklofiM
M JEtlsaett Dancers

SAN DIKUO
Fox (24)

"Gems ft Jams"
J ft J McKenna
Will Cowun
Maxine Evelyn
Jimmy Penman

(Continued on page 63)
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Broadway Chatter

Qeorcrle Price's sister, Lillian, has

Joined George Jessel's 'new act.

Blonde Barbara Lieeds is back

kifter in "Whoopee" on the coast.

Jarrow and his lemon trick are

back in vaude.

They're casting for Joe Cook's

new show at the Erlanger.

One of the local tabs is aiming:

for a new dramatic editor.

Roxy marquee is undergoing an
anniversary wash.

Louis Cohen won't eat ice cream

unless it's frozen.

Len Morgan working in Wall

street t.nd finds it dull there, too.

Driving back from Hollywood
took Johnny Singer 12 days with a
stopofC at Juarez, Mex.
Irene (R-K-O) Surgot went up in

a plane in New Hampshire for the
first time.

A new face decorates Abncr Ru-
blen's office—^Ruth Sherman, petite,

brunet and pretty.

Hugh A. Brady, gen. mgr. for

Arthur Hammerstein, has. returned
from two months In Europe.
DeHaven and Nice have split

their stage partnership of 15 years,

fn Germany.
Joe Quittner is a big time major

In the Army Intelligence Corps, be-
sides being sin upstate exhib.

Arthur Houghtons' specs. Even
with 'em passed by friends on
street.

Frank Richardson, Fox picture
actor, is making some personal ap-
pearances In. the Fox eastern the-
atres.

Hugh ponny
.
promoted to gen-

eral agent for Seaboard Airline
with offices in Washington. Was

^wsistant passenger agent.
Now that Jessei' Long has gone to

Boston, Mrs. Long will be there
shortly. Jesse has gone to help
manage "Tattle Tales," new musical.

There's a legit agent who won't
play golf unless it's for a dollar'

d

hole—but when he plays for a dol-
lar-a-hole, he's too nervous to play.

' LaPayette and LaVeme, at the
Sevllla-Biltmpre, Havana, l&st win-

Next to the stage door of the

Palace Theatre, the new home of

MRS. GERSON'S (Ml
After 11 Years on ^ros^dway

.

ter, sail for Bermuda July 26 for

four weeks at the Hamilton hotel.

Arthur Sheekman, former col-

umnist, Chicago 'Times,' is now at

work In the Metro home office,

where he prepares trailer themes.

J. L. Cauthorn, general manager
on the coast for the Scripps-How-
ard papers, is the fatlier-in-Iaw of
Charlie Kurzman,
Will Morrissey says he's getting

together an all -colored muslcial for
a run at the Hampden, opening In

two weeks. Name of show and cast
not mentioned.

Virginia Smith. is recovering from
an operation for a slight tumor at
the Hospital for the Crippled on
East 42d street. Dr. Amey was the
surgeon.

Eddie Williams, dancing pee wee,
who has been engaged around the
Billy Pierce studios as a sort of a
shadow to Buddy Bradley, has quit
to go into vaude.

E. H. (Buddy) Morris started va-
cationing Monday (21). Visiting
Newfoundland, just to make sure
there's distance between him and
the main. stem.
Much of the former theatrical as-

pect to the Larchmont Yacht Club
is missing. The late E. F. Albee
was a n|ember. J. J. Murdock, long
ah active member, resigned, • with
Murdock reported having rented bis
Larchmont; home.
Leon . Blanchet, who went Holly-

wood for three months, is back on
the canyon. Says Hollywood was
never like this, referring to the hot
nights.
Louise Squires, former vaude

partner of Bert Gordon and, who
later sUed Gordon for talking scan-
dal about her, sailed for Bermuda
Saturday (19). Two weeks to fill

at the Hamilton Hotel.
The dancing Glorias (Albert and

Adelaide) are going into the sum-
mer Iiotel biz next season, having
acquired a. large tract in Vermont
right opposite Brattleboro, N. H.,
the Hampshire-Vermont state line.

Genevieve Harris, picture critic,,

Chicago "Post," and Doris Arden,
m. p., critic, Chicago "Times," arie

spending their vacation in New
York. Included among the summer
visitors is Helen DrlscoU of the
Cleveland Ptess.
When Artie Stebbins was beaten

In 36 holes at Glen Oakes last week
by Mitchell May. Jr., $10,000 changed
hands. Of that 10, .$2,000 was Artie's.

He bet on hitpself with May. Full
score for the ri>ute was 167 Steb-
bins' to May's 160.,

Golf and Gas

Hollywood, July 22.

The gas war is over here, but
the boys, are still angling to get
an edge on each other.
A chain of gas stations is

giving one ticket for a round of
miniature golf with every 10
gallons, of gas purchased..

Chatter in L

EARL CARROLL VANITIES
EIOHTH EDITION AU NEW
M Glltteri>f Scww—1.000 Uufhi

Ntrk WILLIAMS-^JIaay. SAVO—Juk BENNY
A .Cut ISO m4 tkr

Me«t Buutllul QMt ! the. Wori«

462 Good Balcony Seats at $1.00
KEW AMSTERDAM THEA., W. iid St.
KlgtiUy and Popultr Mtta. WED. tnd 'SAT.

nth MONTH
BROCK PBMBERTON Pr«Mntt

Stricdy Dishonorable
CemMy Hit •> Pruton Sturget
with TULLIO CARMINATI

SUied b> Aal«ln»tt« P»rn A Mr. <'*nib«rt*g
T)il( Atlrtell** Never it Cut Ratn

AVniO THEATRE. Vltft 45th Stmt,a* VIS ETts.Rtja Mi«t.ThUTii,A aat.t:30
(Thutr* Cooled by loed Air)

8TH MONTH

GRAC£ GEORGE
in the St. John Brvlno comedy

"FIRST MRS. FRASER"

PLATHOUSE

with A. B. Matthews
and Lawrence Qrossmlth

4Sth St., K. or B'wny. Eves.
B:SO. Mti. Wed. & Sat.. 2:30

The Theatre Guild Presents
THE NEW

Garrick Gaieties
Seats at Box Office, $1-$3.00

GUILD THEATRE
52ND ST., W. OF B'WAY

Bvga. 8:30. Mats. Thurs. & Sat., 2:30

SOih 81. A 7lh Ave, Dir.

el 8.L.R«th«lel (ROXY)ROXY
O "WILD COMPANY"

X

SECOND WEEK

NORMA SHEARER
in *LET US BE GAY'

A MetrA-Galdwyn-Mayer Picture

c
On the Stase

HERMAN TIMBERO In Revae
Don Albert—Orchestra

APITOL
B'WAY
51 8t ST.

COOL
Corolni: "SInt ol the Children"

RKO

—

-Always a Good Show

EDDIE bbwLING
Karyl Norman—-Cheney & Fox

Eddie Dowling; and BIk Snrprlse
Medley & Duprey—"Dare" Waia
and I.e8ter Allen & Xeillle Breen

NEAR.
3rd
AVE.

Wednesday- to Friday, July 23 to 25

ROD La ROCQUE
In Radio Pictures'

"BEAU BANDIT"
Arabian Frolics Revue

10—People—10

Wednesday to Friday, July 23 to 25

ROD La ROCQUE
In' Radio Pictures'

"BEAU BANDIT"
"ODDS AND ENDS" Revtte

17—People—17

with FRANK ALBERTSON
H. B, WARNER, Sharon I-ynn,
Joyce Compton . A Fo;t Picture

Drllllant Stoga Show—RAVEL'S
•BOLERO"—Itoxy Symphony—HARRIET
HOCTOR In New Billet. ]lallrlFCorp!>,

Itoiyettcg, RUmUb Cathedrn>^Ch»lr,
CUorui—» SUbouette,

The term of Magi-strate Augustus
Dreyef has been extended. To have
expired in 1932. Goes on to 1940, if

he cares to serve until then.

George Melghan new Bulclcing.

Al Butler's weakness, window
slioppin?.

Town has 900 registered amateur
bike riders.

Detroit trying to steal Chi's rep
as gangland.
Wm. Wrigley, Jr., saw his first

lioss race when he wont Classic.
'Pee Wee golf courses now tour-

namenting for (360 weekly prizes.

Furniture show is featuring a
collapsible bar for use In the par-
lor.

Will J. Harris marathoning a
summer cold now in its second
month.
Henri Keats grinding the organ

at the Oriental, while Preston
Sellers Is on the vakashe.
Harry Rossnagle, manager of the

Harris, enthused over backgam-
mon; also quoits.

Fritz Blockl, asst. d. e. of "Amer-
ican," now being bylined for every-
thing.

Harry Munns planning a summer
voyage to Berlin, Where he can try
the w.k. cases.
Watermelon getting surprising

play .this season. Old-time water-
melon parties are coming back-
Kid racketeers guiding visitors

through the Merchandise Mart,
reputed the world's largest building.
Harry Russell handles all the bet-

ting money for the outdoor show
muggs.
Keystone Club first out with an

exclusive baby golC course. For
the roulette players only.

Stockyards, now In 74th year,
continue to draw 600 to 1,000 visi-

tors daily.

Clark Rodenbach, "Dally News"
creek, changed from sailor straws
to a cowboy panama.

Druggists trying to stop sale of
ice cream on the stems so their
own cash register will ring more
often.

John Hunter, one of the town's
endurance flyers, turned up with
a hideaway bride. Under cover
since May.
Eunice Lefkowitz, the redhead

with the perfect temperament In

The R-K-O ad office, back after a
blistering week in Kansas City.

Colosimo's turned up the famous
Argos gospel lectlonary of the 10th
Century. Gangsters took oath over
it. Now in University of Chi.
Randolph street cluttered with

sandwich men, and fortune telling

tea rooms wherever the rent is low
enough.
Westinghouse gave 25,000 em-

ployees at one time two weeks'
vacation on pay, to go out and
boost the merits of the town.

C. A. Herbel, manager of the
Universal exchange, recovering on
a Wisconsin farm after that long
siege of pleurisy.
World's largest airmail letters

being sent to governors of all states

to bally coming air circus. $1.20

postage.
Chick Castle, still the Beau

Brummel of the Loop, summering
at Geneva with his pet v^alklng
sticks and four afternoon coats.
Streams of pennants above the

canopies of all B & K Loop houses
after R-K-O took down the gan
falons over the State-Lake.
Favored stage hands of the Chi

Opera are being given trips to
Europe by Samuel Insull, * to see
how stage hands work abroad.
Louis De Wolf, manager of the

Keystone, lost $876 in receipts to
two bandits who picked him up In
their car, drove to the theatre and
watched him open the safe.

Jim Mullen, in white flannels, sit

ting on the ash can at Clark and
Randolph, squawking about the
present dark days for fight pro
moters.
Danny Graham of the Sam Rob

crts agency, a quiet guy gone lit

erary. and has been cracking stories
written by himself . in the "Dally
News" mag section.

Sid Yates, youngest brother of
New York Irving and Charley, giv-
ing show biz. the go by. He will

enter the U. of Chicago law school
In the fall. Kid is a basektball
star on the side.

ii. M. Glucksman, a Vienna Ph

Chatter in London

A cinema here has gone silent.

Nash Twins latest sister act.

Tableaux vlvants are still scoring
as variety novelties.

Miles Mander in a huddle with
the B. L exec.
Bertram Mills' circus is now out

in the sticks.

George Atkinson taking raps at
Billie Dove.
Margaret Balrd latest talker dis-

covery. No Television connection.
Jan Kiepura singing to the press.

What a life!

In the midst of flicker flops most
places "Cuckoos" clicking smoothly.
Oscar Wernerorrr amassing ' a

reputation. Lon Job.
Martin Lewis now ranks himself

aces as a talker player.
Graclie Fields may go 'to Holly-

wood. Too bad.

Paris Chatter

Herbe Howe ready to MarcQSson
some of Europe's best.

Norma Talmadge coolly listening
when a reporter who does not know
her by sight is assured that she ir

not on the train.

Irvin Marks threw a big party at
the Abbayie de Theleme.

Dick Bevan—or as he is some-
times formally called — Richard
Reese Bevan, has given up. cabaret
piano playing at the Cloche over
here. He has withdrawn into a very
charming apartment on one of the
quais, with a splendid view of the
Seine to Inspire him, . and is now
shut up there composng a musical
contedy.

Florence O'Denishawn came to
Paris with high hopes and her two
partners. She and the two partners
are leaving this week. The other
night she stated that artists with
appetites any way normal could not
expect them to be fully gratified on
a Parisian salarjr. If you accept
an engagement at Deauvllle, Le
Touquet or any place at all swank,
you practically have to pay for the
engagement, not to speak of keepi-

ing body and soul together along
with the terriflc expense of living
up to appearances. Appearances at
French smart resorts cost a lot of
money. So after filling several Lon-
don engagements and working out
a week contract at the Pre-Catelan
in the Bois, Fldrenoe is going back
to Broadway where money Is money.
Jim Abbe is not only the artists'

friend but his house in St. Cloud
is where they all hang out when
they get to Paris. His own arts

—

photography and literature—are
creating a stir in Germany where
his new book is on the eve of ap-
pearing.
Lynwood Farnam, New York or-

ganist, will give a series of concerts
on the organ of the St. Germain-
Ces-Pres Church, Paris.

Victor Boucher, matinee idol, who
made such a hit in "Sexe Faible"

is leaving for Switzerland to re-

cuperate from a slight operation
and will not work before the fall.

Rita Welman has left Paris for
a long holiday in Juanles-Pins.
Norma Talmadge came into Paris

practically in the shadow of Mr.
Kaiasner, the United Artists' repre-
sentative, who met her at the boat
train. Every time a reporter came
up Miss Talmadge ducked behind
Mr. Kassner's broad back while he
blandly told the ret>orters ttiat she
hadn't arrived on that boat. Never-
theless, the very next day she was
lunching out at Armenonville with
Gilbert Roland, Mr. and Mrs. Andre
Lord, Mrs. Seymour Knox and Mr.
ClilCord Harmon.

D, but not generally known, has
been the Gree Grill lunch fury late-

ly, showing what's wrong with the
way O. O. Mclntyre describes Eu-
rope.
Towp on gambling spree. Every-

body trying to make little money
work for them, and to parlay a
couple bucks into a fortune. Rec-
ord breaking attendance at the
tracks and for baseball. Mob going
especially strong for policy.

With Humphrey at the club are
Malcolm "Buzz" Eagle, formerly an
agent in New York, who is general
manager; Glenn Burt, former Keith
booker, managing the aviation field,

and Henry Catfllina, formerly an
actor, manager of the dining room
and refectory. Club is on two main
highways between Chicago and De-
troit and has been drawing heavily
from the profession all summer.

Hal Jones continues picking un
golf trinkets.

"
Donovan Pedelty dickering with

Hollywood ducats.

George Millet purchasing house,
boats.

Dennis King stays in England
after all.

Kissing officially declared dan»
geiious by medicos. Unnoticed.
.

Sir, Alfred Butt publishing hta
losses. Current craze here.

Dames wear shorts over thei
week-ends, according to chatterers.

Madelelpe Carroll's p. a. discoven^
a likeness to Tallulah. Chiefly due
to number of bedroom scenes.

Arthur 'Dent reckons he's tho
stenographer's nightmare. Dictates
around 200.

Mrs. Gregg, wife of E. S., Western
Electric's European boss, hurt la
auto accident.

S. Gilbert of Ideal reckoned him-
self a cert for the R-K-:0 space
desk. Came unstuck.
Max and Harry Nesbitt have

swelled {He ranks of American im-'
ports.

Someone's discovered t h e r e's
something to do in town on a Sun.
day nite. But doesn't say what '

Regret to. announce the awful
fox-trot about Amj^ Johnson la

'

gaining in popularity.
A. M. Bass, passion' peddler from

the sticks; has Joined the new Radio
line-up here.

H. Burgess out of Gaumont-Brit-'
ish for the advert, department oC
R-K-O.
Dames can be made beautiful at

the cheaper shops for two bucks;
including tip.

Philip Sage, Chicago newspaper-
man, has been here six months. Still

hates the sight of the place.

Winnie Collins and Walter Wil-
liams reunited as an act after two
years.

Mickey Mouse has' been one of

the biggest screen raves ever oh
this side.

Amazing thing this side is the

way the film desk men can get away

'

with the mistakes they make.
Terence de Marney in the news

again. Got a "Journey's End" com-
plex.

Trade depression here makes it

difficult for the smalltimers to toucb
loans around Leicester Square.
Eric FIndon, son of the film

critic, getting talker breaks again.
Rates himself an actor.

Ellacott Gentler of Fox has de-

'

veloped a rave over "Common
Clay."

Cricket at Lords now Is more a
mannequin parade than a sporting
event.

A. Flanagan, film writer, on
week's vacation. House burgled,

auto smashed and got nabbed for
'

furious driving. But held his Job.

Loudspeakers at the pleasure

spots down the river serve to re-

mind folks they can't get away
from the B. B. G.

It is not often an American pic-

ture is ^orld premiered in London.
The last two were "The Trespasser"
and "Happy Days." United has now
presented "Raffles" to the tra,de at

the Pavilion, prior to any showing
in America. As it's a Ronald Col-

man picture and has cricketing se-

quences perhaps the move was
shrewd publicity.

Acting at the rate of a dollar a
second is believed to have been reg-

istered by Sacha Gultry and Mile..

Printemps at a reception given by
Lady Ludlow, here . recently. The
French pair played for about an
hour and 'the payroll was around
$5,000.

William R. Hearst Is 4t the Savoy.
He invited 20 people as his ETuesta

at his castle in Scotland. When re-

minded there was only sleeping room
for 10, he said that would be all

right, and his secretary slept with
the horses.

ASKING -$10,000 DAMAGES
Horace De Bank, who for the past

eight years has operated a candy
concession in Loew's Lincoln Square,

66th street and Broadway, and pre-

viously played In vaudeville, will

shortly start suit against the own-
ers of the building wherein Loew's
Lincoln Square is situated for $10,-

000 for personal injuries.

De Barik, through Attorney E.

Fra.iklyn Goldner, alleges that three

weeks ago while walking along the

sidewalk in front of the building to

enter the theatre he stumbled on a

grating In front of the store and

broke his shoulder. An examina-

tion of the grating revealed that It

was broken.
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One Giri Dei^^

InPanaina-4]olon Bars Negro Show
By Bea Drew

Panama, July 14.

Night U'e ^ Panama remains

dead. Kelly's Bitz has the largest

floor show with most ot Us lineup

„IW Sada Tremaine, hostess, with

Sie ' following entertainers: Babe

^ DoUy Thornton. PatSy O'Neal.

i^Morrlss, Maxle Mantell.

H^teta Lane, June Morgan. Marie

Hliieto, Olive Follen. Angy Reed.

Kitty Casloy. Claudlna and Manplo.

fnd Mae Chatelaine. Latter works

ini the chorus of "BoUvar Beau-

ties" and leads numbers.

The Alamo, naUve cabaret, or-

aercd closed by the mayor. Man-

agement failed to pay the tax levied

on all- cabarets.

Metro will open a Central Amer-
ican exchange here, either in

Panama City or Colon.

Double Wedding

Grace Coleman, entertainer at the

Mctropole, was married to Charlie

Payne, Colon's star barber. At the

flame Ume, with the same cere-

mony, Mary Gray Allen, niece of

Hanpy'Draughan, owrter of the Met-
T6w\k married Chief Petty OfBcer

Jack Coolikoft, radio operator on the

Uv S. S. "Denver,"
. Zoe Linares, musician and poet-

ess from Boston. Is living in

Paijama City.

' - Judge Prompt Collector

• Agurri Sisters, entertainers at the
Happyland c.baret. told Judge
Iiopez .that 1 ppy .

Draughah, man-,

ager and owner of cabaret, owed
them 1244 for services. At 3:30 a.

m. 'Sunday morning Judge Lopez
vent to the Metropole. also owned
qby Draughan, and personally took
the money from the cash register,

paj^ng the girls. The cashier of-

fered no resistance as the judge
was accompajiied by a policeman
end police peeve easily here.

Not the Usual Girls

Marcial and Celita Fernandez,
dancers, refused a cabaret engage-
ment in Panama after their tour of
the.Canal zone club houses. Salary
was hot tempting enough and Miss
Cellta said under no consideration
would she sit at tables and talk to
people she had never met before.
They came from the Chateau Ma-
drid. Havana, and sailed from
Panama for California.

. Kitty Merritt Deported
Kitty Merritt. star entertainer at

the Atlantic cabaret, is being de-
ported from the Canal Zone. Milli-
tary police reported Kitty had a
bad influence on service men.
Miss Merritt was not told she

Was to be^ deported. Dr. Hearn,
chief health officer, sent her a note
asking to see her at once. A police-
man was waiting to escort her to
Balboa. Miss Merritt said: "I have
attended strictly to business and
have not been friendly with any
soldiers."
For the last four months the girl

has worked at the Atlantic and the
management tried to have her re-
main, but the military authorities
said no..

Married Service Men
Evelyn Nesbit has left for New

York.
Grace Lynch and Mary Smith and

entertainers at Bilgray's. now
closed, were married: Miss Lynch
to John Maxwell and Miss Smith
to Boyd Benjamin, both service
men.

Harlem Blues
The mayor of Colon will not per-

mit the colored American show,
Miami Follies," to play in any

J-Ploi) theatre because of a.leged
unmoral dances by the performers.
Cecal talent . at Army Post, bill

inemselves as the Actors' Guild.

- 5^* Carpenter, new entertainer
•t Over the Top cabaret.

BiDy Rosens WeetEnd

With His Fannie, Flies

And 1,000 Kibitzers

*Don't be surprised It I write a
song /Fire Island Fannie' for my
show," said Billy Rose after a small

week-end visit to his Miss Brice.

who Is trying, to hide away down
there for a month. "I got the great

how-ai-e-you stuff from a house
party ot amazing numbers. Planned
a two-day stay. Did I rest? Well
I just had to quit after one day
and it will take mei two months to
get right."

Rose says that even total strang-
ers stopped him on the paths to
say that "Cornbeef and Roses" Is a
lousy title for a show, but he turn-
ed down a suggestion to change the
liame to "Pigs Feet and Pansies."
"However," said the new pro-

ducer after recounting the experi-
ences as a guest In' his own house,
"I've been thinking of new names
for Fire Island, They might call it

'Poison Ivy Heaven,' but much bet-
ter would be 'Greenhead Fly Beach.'

Ran Out
"Boy. did those greenies sting.

Seemed like they had mouths full

of needles. Tried to rest on the
beach after dodging countless hunks
of broken glass. No good. First the
flies bit right through the bathing
suit and then Fannie's kibitzers
made merry very loudly.

"That chaE.d me to the showers.
Sneaked upstairs to steal some sleep
but more week-enders were touring
the upper reaches ot one of those
transparent affairs they call houses,
making suggestions about decorat-
ing the walls. Stuck around for
dinner but that was not so good
because the gravy was too thin.

"Deciding it was a complete bust
I hired a speed boat, at a price, and
reached Bayshore. Caught in a
Sunday night traffic Jam, got home
with a disposition fringed with sand
burs.

"Just got word from Fannie that
everything is forgiven, so guess
I'll have to go down there again
at the end of the week."

Golfie's Curfew

Denver, July 22.

Curfew rings every midnight for

miniatures.
Unless gates are closed promptly

at midnight on the corner lot pool

table golf courses and patrons
shooed out police will close 'em up
and operators are liable to find

themselves out of business.
Action taken after neighbors

complained.
Several wealthy miniature fans

are putting baby golf courses in

their back yards. Croquet sets are

in demand by those too poor either

to put in their own fairways or to

play on the corner lots.

MIDGET m TDCES Sa
First of the Tom, Thumb golf

courses in Times Square - will be
on 51st street between 6th and 7th

avenues, opening shortly.

New York Nicer Than Chicago

For the benefit of Chicagoans who love their town and say it's so
much nicer than New York, here's why they're wrong:
Because there are more juice stands on Broadway than electric lights

on State street.

^^^'^use for every Chicago gunman with one gun who brags about it,

here is one New York gunman with two guns who keeps his mouth
Bhut.

Because the New York police are a lot prettier.
Because 6,000,000 people without food are better off than 3,000,000 with-

out food in case they should have to start eating one another.
Because New York theatres have. Jive actors in 'em.
Because Jimmy Walker doesn't wear a sombrero with his tuxedo, while
Thompson does, and brown shoes besides.

Because when they "touch" you in New York, they hit your sympathy,
not your head.
^^^^^se on New York's east side you can buy a large pickled herring
or a nickel, while Chicago's east side is just a lake and all wet.
Because trains coming into New York gener.-jlly carry a few pas-

sengers.

Chicago may be funnier, but not nicer.

Chance for Reformers

Though theatres believe
themselves dented in patron-
age to some extent by the
midget golf courses. It would
rather seem that the pool
rooms and the dance halls are
the greatest sufferers.

Investigation by reformers
might establish this to be a
fact, giving the reformers at
last a chance to really do
something by promoting the
golf courses, to break down
the pool rooms-dance halls.

RACKETEERS MUST GO;

NEW'STRONG ARM' NOW

Racketeers, beer beux>ns, rum ped-
dlers and "boys" with "lemon
sheets" (criminal records) will have
to keep on the hop and away from
Broadway was the edict Issued by
Police Commissioner Mulrooney
when he "gated" acting lieut. Paddy
Fitzgibbons, police department Glee
Club head, who has bad charge of
the "strong arm" squad In upper
Manhattan.
Mulrooney Is quoted as stating

that he wants action. Or there will

be more transfers and demotions.
The! transfer of Fitzgibbons, who
made his headquarters around "Maz-
da Lane" came as a shock. "Pad-
dy" has a world of weight. He is

known by many., as the politician-

cop. Fitzgibbons exchanges places
with Sergeant Harry Rohrs. Otbers
were transfered In command of
other branches of the strong arm
squad.

Liieut. Tony Kelly Is "Boss" of the
strong arm squad. Sometime ago
they began an intensive drive and
public spirited citizens complained.
Since the placing of a weak "pine-

apple" on the sill of the Simplon
Club, 26 West 53rd street recently
the Police Commissioner decided
that a change In squads Imperative.
Detective "Johnny" Broderlck,

former head of the Industrial Squad,
which embraced the strong arm
squad, would probably be the best
man available for this kind of work.
Broderlck Is feared by the gorillas.

When Grover Whalen became
Police Commissioner, Broderick's
wings were clipped. He has been
sorely missed.

CARROLL BUNCH WANT

TO BE TRIED BY JURY

Counsel for Earl Carroll, Jimmy
Save, the comedian, and Faith Ba-
con and Kay Carroll, who were
held by Magistrate Gotlieb for trial

before three Justices In Special
Sessions on a charge of giving an
indecent performance in Carroll's

"Vanities," has served notice on
District Attorney Crain that he
would move for a Jury trial in Gen-
eral Sessions for the defendants. A
motion to this effect will be made
before Judge Otto A. Rosalsky In

Part One of General -Sessions. If

the motion is granted it means that
the evidence must first be present-
ed to the Grand Jury for indictment.

It is understood the attorneys for

the defendants will be backed by
counsel for the owners of the New
Amsterdam theatre in the motion
for the jury trial. It Is contended
that not only are the defendants
entitled to such a hearing, but the
property rights of the controllers

of the theatre are at stake. It a
conviction is had. It is pointed out,

the theatre may face a year's pad--
lock under the Wales law.

MARRIED MAN'S INDECENCY

Alfred Phillipp Held on Complaint
of 12-Year-Old Girl

Alfred Phillipp, 39. bond salesman
for the firm of Newton & Townsend,
brokers, was held for trial in Spe-
cial Sessions on the charge of im-
pairing the morals of a minor. The
defendant offered a plea of not
guilty. He furnished bail.

The defendant 'i^'as arrested at

his home by Detective Bill Mc-
Conachie, of West 68th street, and
Joseph McCarthy, of the Children's
Society.

.
Phillipp resides with his

wife at 164 West 7€th street.

John Tibbltt, father of Dorothy
TIbbitt. 12, made the complaint on
behalf of his daughter. According
to the statement made by the com-
plainant, she returned a book to the
defendant. The latter's actions, the
complainant stated, were Indecent.

The Tibbitts live In the same
building as the defendant.

Large Social Staffs (or Any Kind

Of Show in Big Resort Hotels

Gerri Tiavetti Given

Lift, Then Lost Bag in

Car—Accuses Driver

Geraldine (Gerri) TiavettI, 22,

tall, who stated she is a poet, news-
paper writer and dancer appeared
in West Side Court and told Magis-
trate Adolph Sterm bow she was
robbed of a handbag containing a
diamond ring, rosary beads and a
contract that she had with Fox
Film.
The defendant, Edward Caliendo,

25, taxi chauffeur, of 734 Taylor
avenue, Bronx, denied the charge.
His wife sobl>ed in court during the
hearing. Caliendo was held for the
action of the grand jury in fl.OOO
bail, which he furnished. Attorney
Joseph Butler appeared for the de-
fendant.

"I had been to Pelham Heath."
stated the complainant. "We mo-
tored to Manhattan with a party of
friends. We stopped at the Palm
Beach Club. 104th street and Co-
lumbus avenue.
"My friends were having a splen-

did time. And I had a date in the
early forenoon to go horseback rid-
ing in Central park. Tired and
fatigued I needed some sleep. So
I just quit the party.
"When I reached the street I

waited for a cab. The defendant
pulled to the curb and asked If I
wanted a lift. I consented. We had
coffee In Silver's restaurant. "Home
James." I said to Caliendo.
"My nose was shiny. I began to

powder It. I placed my handbag
with the $1,100 ring, rosary and
contract on the seat alongside
where I sat to the rear of the de-
fendant.
"When I completed the powder-

ing I sought my bag and It was
gone. I accused the defendant of
taking it and he stated that I was
making a serious charge. I ordered
him to drive me to the West 47th
street station. There I was told to

go to West 100th street which I did."

The detectives searched the car
and also Caliendo but could not find
the bag nor gems. Caliendo had
borrowed the roadster he was In.

He admitted he gave the dancer a
lift but denied the theft.

Miss Tiavetti told the reporters
she was bori* in South America.
Her father, Joseph, she stated, Is

a wealthy food producer. She as-
serted she wrote for the Chicago
"American."
She also asserted she had been

In a vaude act with Harry Burns,
and now is with Bartlett Brown,
with the team's name to be Brown
and Tiavetti, she asserted.

Social status at mountain re<

sorts has increased to such pro-

portions inai now social directors

are able to put on any entertain-

ment they desire, including copies

of legit musicals and plays.

Grossinger's, one of the largest
hotels In the Catskills, accommo-
dating around 1,000 guests, employs
a social staff.

Beside the usual entertainers ad-
ditional theatrical people are hired
intermittently w)ien special produc-
tions are being put on. About
twice a month the staff puts on
musical comedies and revues.
Other hotels In the mountain re-

sorts constantly try to keep the
guests amused. Previously enter-
tainment was of an amateur qual-
ity. A little song and dance and
the audience was satisfied. Now
the songs and dances are only used
to cheer during eating periods, or
when the guests are lolling about
the porch. Totem Lodge employs
two art directors, one as chief and
the other as his assistant.

All methods cure used to give the
presentations big time .

flavor.

When steals of Broadway musicals
are to be used, the social director
sends the leads of his troupe to
Broadway to witness the original

production. If still running.

HAYAKAWAGEMSTAKEN;

NO BURGLAR INSURANCE

"Jimmy Men" raided the home of y;^'

Sessue Hayakawa, Japanese screen

star, on the 14th floor of the fash-

ionable apartment, Sherman Square
studio, 160 West 73d street, and
stole $22,000 in miscellaneous Jew-
elry.

The robbery was discovered by
"Mrs. Tsuru Aoki Hayakawa, wife of
the cinema star, when she returned
from a show about 11:30 p. m. The
outer door leading to her apartment
—stout oaken affair—had been jim-
mied, a job requiring at Ifeast 30
minutes.

Inside, she hurried to a foyer

Mexican 'Talace of Joy"

Closed on U. S. Complaint
Galveston, July 22.

The Hole in the Wall. Mexican
saloon and "palace of pleasure"
which long was a pain In the neck
to the Prohibition element at £1
Paso has been closed by orders
from Mexico City, duo to interven-
tion of Ambassador Morrow. This
unique dispensary of good cheer,

and hang-out of the Bl Paso addicts
of night life, was located on an
Island in the Rio Grande, just over
the boundary line, between El Paso
and Juarez,' and did business 24
hours a day.
Cabaret and other features were

included in attractions.

closet, where the getes -bad reposed
in a morocco leather case bebind ia

hat. Ttie 'case was left behind, but
the gems were gone. On the floor

near the closet rested two large
burglars' jimmies.
Mrs. Hayakawa has a richly fur-

nished suite ot 10 rooms.
On the same floor are six other

tenants, but none heard the noise
of the "jimmy men." Fingerprints
were taken of the tools, but Detec-
tives Con Manning and Bill O'Con-
nor were unable to find fingerprints.
The burglars left behind a. fortune
in ermine wraps and Oriental ob-
jects.

Mrs. Hayakawa told reporters
that a duplicate key she had for
the foyer closet had. been missing.
"I placed the key some place, but
I forgot where I placed it. Only Mr.
Hayakawa and myself knew that
the jewels were ia the closet.

Mrs. Hayakawa was a screen star
until five years ago. Sessue Haya-
kawa is now in Japan, where he is

forming the Sessue Production Co.
with Japanese capital, stated Mrs.
Hayakawa.

"I dropped the Insurance about
nine months ago," stated Mrs. Ha-
yakawa. "The premium was over
$200. The .only pieces ot jewels the
thieves did not get are the two
pieces' I am wearing, a pearl neck-
lace and this large diamond ring,"
said the wife of the cinema star.

Friars Parade Two MOes in Hot Son

At Coney, But Go Floppo with $5 Show

The Friars' Frolic in Its second

week-end foray, was not so hot and
yet it was hot; in fact, the heat is

blamed for disappointing trade. A
crack show at 15 top was put on by
the club men, with a flock of names
and all appearing.
About $2,600 was taken in at

Long Beach. The crusher came at
Brighton, whore the gate was only
$1,400. Friars didn't lose money ex-
actly but made little.

In the hot Sunday aftcinoon sun

-the Friars paraded Surf avenue.
Coney Island, from the Half Moon
Hotel to the Brighton BeaCh the-
atre, about two miles. They were
forbidden a boardwalk prnade. Po-
lice escorted the marchers.
The clubmen wore the us-ual

Friars cowl. One kid wanted to
know what was the idea of the rain-
coats. At 8:30 there were about 60
people in the Brighton. Art Frank
and his band ballyhooed outside and
a fairly pood bunch wa.s drawn in-

side, with the prices slushed.
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Gags, Wise Cracb and Nifties

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

There must be about 200 gags

and wise cracks daily In the the

atrlcal clubs, barber shops, dress

Ing rooms, booking agencies, res-

taurants and street corners of

Broadway. Some are credited to

people who never heard them, much
less created them.
This Is because many of the orig-

inators of a gag pins It on some
"character" because It "fits them."
It goes over much better than say-
ing, "I just made up a story." After
the story circulates they begin

to believe they really told It.

Press agents send in gags to the
columnists on the tabloids. Actors
who have just heard a good story

write it in to the columnists as an
original one. The columnists use
them and give credit to the party
sending them In.

Many stories are relayed from the

smoking room and "cleaned up."

Often a story Is not funny If you
do not know the people Involved.

The most quoted wits on Broad-
way are "Bugs" Baer, Willie Collier,

Wilton Lackaye, Wilson Mlzner,
Johnny Stanley, Rube Bernstein,

Bob Benchley and Dorothy Parker.
They have consistently originated
stories, wise cracks, gags and
snappy comebacks. Harry Hersh-
fleld and Harry Reichenbach have
supplied columnists and actors with
heaps of material.
In the following stories Is an ef-

fort to give credit where due.

NiftiM

In the lobby of the Lambs Club
a legrlt who had been out of work
for year-T (In fact that Is what he
was well known for) saw WllUe
Collier. The radium-minded Collier
was dressed in a smart walking suit,

high hat and had a flower In his
button-hole. The actor with a sar-
castic grin asks, "How is the mat-
inee Idol today?" Collier sarcastic
plus answers: "Fine! And how Is

the Idle matineerr'
"Bugs" Baer, the anarchistic wit.

who rules In a kingdom of wit all

his own, was acting as toastmaster.
at a I^anquet. His opening line was,
"Ladles, I hope—Gentlemen, may-
be."

The creator of The Nebbs, Sol
Hess, attended a Cance -with me a
few years ago. I remarl^ed that our
hostess looked as if she didn't en-
Joy dancing. "Enjoy It?" . cracked
Sol, "how can she when she wears
shoes like that I'll bet when she
takes her stockings off her toes look
as If they '. ere braided."

Frisco, the man who made Strut-
ter's ball the dancers' national an-
them, was Introduced to John Bar-
rymore. John had one of those
large flowing Windsor ties on.
Frisco took a good look at the tie

and stuttered, "Mr. Barrymore, are
you drying your socks?"
Ashton Stevens, the dean of west-

ern* critics, was interviewing Rich-
ard . Mansfleld. "We hoped you
would bring Mr. Shaw'a 'Arms and
the Man' to us." said Mr. Stevens.
"I thought you wouln't understand
It," answered Mansfleld. "We
thought your articulation had Im-
proved," sez Stevens reaching for
his hat and cane.
Walter C. Kelly, the Virginia

Judge, was listening to a young au-
thor reading a new vaudeville act.
The author noticed the Judge very
often pulled off his hat at the end of
« line. The author asked him the
reason for the hat tipping. "I can-
not, pass a very old .acquaintance
without tipping my hat," said Kelly.
Frank Mackln, Philadelphia's

Mad-Hatter, was approached by a
high powered typewriter salesman
who tried to sell him a noiseless
typewriter. "I have one," squawked
Mackln, "I made my stenographer
take off her bracelets."

Bill Halligan, commodore of the
only i(idoor Yacht Club in the world,
was sitting next to an old time
pug at the Dempsey-Flrpo fight,

Halligan was for Dempsey and the
pug for Plrpo. They soon got Into
a heated argument. The pug lost

his head and says, "Maybe Dempsey
can lick Flrpo but I can fight you
anyway and wld anything and lick

yuh." "All right, we'll use graun-
mar. Consider yourself a dead man,"
said Halligan, moving away.

SINGER'S FAST KAYO

OVER SAMMY MANDELL

A. J. Karch, manager of the Mo-
tion Picture Club since Its opening,
has been succeeded by Jack Dugan
in that post. Karch became un-
popular with, some of the club's
members, it Is explained. Dugan
was formerly manager of the Par-
amount HoteL

By Jack Pulaski

It took AI Singer of New York
less than a round to topple Sammy
Mandcll of Rockford and Chicago
from the world's lightweight throne
at the Yank Stadium last Thursday
night. Sensational match, but the
fans would have liked it better had
the flsht lasted a bit longer.

No man in the division has been
eclipsed so quickly. Inside of 15
seconds of the opening bell. Singer
landed a solid left hook to Mandell's
jaw and the Illinois flash was all

washed up. His back snapped up
against the ropes, with face expres-
sionless. AI was right after his man
and his next blow sent Sammy
down. He foolishly arose at three
and was beaten then and there.

Singer Popped Mandell Hard
Singer bounced out of a neutral

corner and popped Mandell again
in short order and still a third time
the champion was felled. Too grogg;
to take advantage of the count he
wobbled up. Eddie Kane, his mana-
ger, crushed a towel to his hand
with intentions to heave it into the
ring, as they do in some western
towns. Had he thrown the towel
Sammy would have been disquall-
fled and it would have been just
as well. Mandell got up shakily
at four and tried to close with the
rushing Singer. He staggered into

deadily sock to the chin that
stretched him flat on his back,
crimson . Hps standing out on a
ghastly face.

They draAgs*? Mandell to his cor-
;:er, applying cold water and re-
siC'iTitive salta at iue same tiine.

Singer in the meantime had hop-
ped' around in joy, the big moment
in his ring career had come. He
tarried in tho corner only long
enough to have a robe thrown about
h'm and accept the congrats of his
seconds. Then he sped across the
ring to reach through the ropes and
grasp the mlt of Benny Leonard,
who as a champ was Al's Idol and
stlU is. Benny stood there grinning.
Ho had predicted that Singer would
win. but figured it for the 13 th
round. Last winter this department
rouied Singer as the new champ.
Risht for once anyhow.

Champ on Short End
Mandell went into rtie ring on the

short end of the betting odds.
Rarely Is a champion not the favor-
ite. The odds rose from efght to
five to five to one. They said the
weight of Singer money did that
more than stories of the fight be-
ing In the bag and so forth, which
included a report that Mandell was
anxious to wind up his ring career.
It later came out that the wise
money was certain Singer would
win and gamblers were reported
cleaning up on shorter odds days
before the fight.

Indications were that Mandell
was far under form. He is said to
have had too hard a time to get-
tins down to the 136 limit. It's
doubtful if ho hit Singer one blow.
In any event Mandell was not the

boxer he was two years ago when'
he stood the bruising Jimmy Mc-
Larnln off for 16 rounds at the Polo
Grounds. Last winter, however,
without weight restrictions. Mc-
Larnln had Mandell down several
times in a non-title bout. Just pos-
sible that fight softened up Mandell
for Singer.

Singer on the other hand was as
nervous as he was in the training
camp, but he was also fierce, weav-
ing in his corner continuously until
called out for instructions. AI was
sent out with orders io sock Sammy
when "cold," that Is before Mandell
had a chance to limber up. It was
a left hook that really knocked out
the champ, after a hard right had
badly bruised Sammy's lower lip.
Fight lasted one minute and 46 sec-
onds.

Stadium Only i/j Full
Singer has had his set-backs,

notably his defeat by a k. o. by
Fernandez. Later AI beat the spig
handily, but hurt his right mlt. At
least that was the reason'' he says
he didn't knock Fernandez cold.
Whfen right AI is a great performer.
Attendance was no better than an-
ticipated. The price of $15.60 was
out of line. Plenty o£ room in all

sections. Even a whole block of
bleacher seats was hardly tenated
which was the tip-off how much the
fans dislike the foul vogue of tho

What a Referee!

Hollywood, July 22.

Loa Angeles claims, and
maybe rightly, that It has the
countrjr's top fight referee In

Lieut. Jack Kennedy. Without
knowing what the fighters
think of Kennedy In the ring,

the L. A. contention certainly
holds good from the specta-
tor's point of view, Kennedy
gives the crowd his decision at
the end of each round.
There are no ringside judges

on the Coast, hence the referee
is in full charge. If Kennedy
happens to miss tipping off the
way the fight is going for a
couple of rounds, at about the
flfth or sixth stanza, he joints,
like a- baseb.all umpire, to the
respective corners as many
times as the man has won a
round—and the crowd counts
right with him. So the mob
always knows which way the
battle is going and is certain
there's nothing phoney about
Kennedy.
In a' day when everything is

under suspicion Kennedy
amounts to a revelation. As
far as known there is nothing
like him anywhere and he's the
only qne who makes known his
decisions this way In Cali-
fornia.

He was foriherly a lieutenant
In the navy and his popularity
with the flght fans Is unbound-
ed. RIngsIders constantly holler
at him asking which way It's

going. He invariably answers
and gives it to the crowd at
large, too.

3 DOG TRACKS CLOSE

Old John Law Socks Greyhpund
Race 6etting, 2 Outfits Cleaned Up

Pittsburgh, July 22.

Greyhound racing jolted hard
last week when l>lstrlct Attoi^ney
Park ordered all betting stopped.
Three tracks folded simultaneously.

Outflts at New Kensington and
Bridgevllle reported to have cleaned
up plenty before edict came
through. The Aspinwall track,
however, took It on the chin. Rep-
resenting a big Investment it had
been open 'only two days.

Casey's Playfulness on
Street Costs Actor $5

Swaying from side to side,

heavily laden internally, he asserted,
with lager, Walter Casey, 26 actor,

of 226 West 69th street was ar-
raigned in West Side Court before
Magistrate Adolph Stem on the
charge of disorderly conduct The
court fined Casey five dollars which
the actor paid.

E. J. Martin traffic Patrolman, of
"D" noticed Casey at Broadway and
46th street. The actor was strolling
north on "Mazda Lane" but his gait
was very unsteady, stated Martin.
The cop told reporters Casey dis-

played an insatiable yen to pinch
women. The fenimes voiced their
threats and Casey piropelled himself
with a little extra speed. Again,
Martin heard the shrieks of a
woman. And Casey stepped on It.

Martin decided to call a halt to

Casey's fun and pinched him. Casey
began to hiccough excuses and
apologies but bluecoat Martin had
no time.

Casey denied the charges in court.
No women- appeared. Court found
Casey guilty and fined him.

season. Net 'gate was $130,000.
35,000 attended which was less than
half the capacity of the park.

Other Fights pn Card
The supporting card was good.

Midget Wolgast, the new fiywelght
leader, easily outpointed Ernie
Peters, a pee wee fighter from Chi-
cago who is of the bantamweight
class. It was an eight rounder, with
the Midget getting a nice big hand
at the close. Justo Suarez, here
from the Argentine with a big rep
as a lightweight, took over Joe
Gllck, the trial horse of the division,
In the semi-final. Gllck was knocked
down in the second round for nine.
Joe, however, went the 10 round
distance and did better as the
match wont along. Looked as
though he aimed some blows at the
splg's knees, but if there were any
fouls, which don't count the way
they used to, neither man squawked.
Last summer Kid Chocolate was

given the decision over Singer, It

being a most tmpopular verdict.
The Cuban remains in a lighter
class, but it is likely the pair will
meet for the lightweight crown
within a year.

KOUNDM SQUARE

Chasina "Panaies"
Cops are making another vigorous campaign to rout the "panain •»

from nightly conventions back of the Times Building and in othL
spots along the Square. ^
During past fortnight loiterers in suspected date places were ordered

to keep moving even If tho Innocents didn't know what It's all about
Cops activities hpive been renewed through complaints from Liggetfa'

store that the temperamentals were back at their old stand.

Van and SchencH Insurance

Van and Schenck carried a partnership life Insurance of $75,000. Coii.
dttion was that in the event of the death of either partner, the Insuranc^'
would be split between the survivor and the estate of the deceased,
Joe Schenck is reported to have permitted a personal policy for $60,ooo'

to have lapsed about a year ago, figuring it was unnecessary with his'
other obligations. Joe had quite a personal payroll, nearly all relatlves^^
and it was a responsibility of some magnitude.

Sunny Selwyn's Utimely Death
.

Always pitiful to hear of the death of a healthy young person, wheii!
occurring by accident as with the passing away last week on -the CoasI
of Sunny Selwyn, It hits his friends with more than unusual sadness
for the boy and his parents.
Sunny was a very popular boy, having passed through the Manllus'

Military School with but a single fault, that of nearly all boys of hiai
age, position and upbringing with a fast car—Sunny was a wild driver.
That Is the unfortunate side of his death. Sunny had overcome his
longing for fast driving and was not driving the car July 4 that brought
his death when forced into the ditch alongside the road in Cahuenga'
Pass, near Hollywood.
With Sunny just broking into picture work as assistant director at

United Artists, he informed his friends on the Coast . that he was all
through trifling; at last It was work and he wanted to know the picture
business. His first resolution was to stop fast driving which he did.
Sunny and Sammy Weaeenthal were on their way to the beach from.

Sunny's home beyond Universal City. Sammy was driving and mod*,
erately from the reports, as those who know this Pass say there aro >

so many numerous sharp tricky turns, speeding can't be done. Another;
car going in the same direction- drove alongside and tried to cut across'

•

Weasenthal's auto. This forced yoyng Weasenthal to go into the ditch, -:

It threw Sunny 75 feet, he receiving a fractured skull, but was cotu,^.

sclous to the end, dying July 9.

Sammy was reportea late last week not yet out of danger but wltl

recovery probable.
,

Archie Selwyn, iafter whom his older boy was named but generally
called^ "Sunny," was at his son's bedside, returned east with the remains.
The other Selwyn boy Is about 18.

Sunny had started In the show business with his father, acting as stage
manager for one of Archie's shows before going to Hollywood for the
studio training.

Sammy Weasenthal had been assistant to young Carl Laemmle at'

Universal, lately leaving to go with United Artists.

T. S. Bus Biz Off

Coney Island bus riding biz Is shot, despite the weather. Times Squufti.

bus lines report biz the worst in years, blaming the suburban rides and*
moonlight sails.

The stall racket on the Coney buses is also responsible through the

practise of stalling for hours until a full bus before pulling out.

Trainers Bet Hat»—Don't Pay Off

Tom Healy, trainer for the Whitney stable, has rarely been able to

beat the horses trained by Sunny Jim Fltzslmmons, who developed'
"Gallant Fox." They bet each other hats every time their ponies- race, -.

but they never pay off. To date Healy owes Fltz 73 hats. Fltz was
72 hats up, up to the^Kentucky Derby when the "Fox" beat "WhichoneL"

Home Made Films for Stags
Home-made stage pictures are getting a play around the Square. One'

enthusiast has made his own subjects at a considerable expense and ia

exhibiting them, at so much per head. In his Times Square apartment;'^

He has a home projector and It has a throw the length of his living
j|room—about 20 feet. Showing are not regular but nearly every even-

'

ing a party Is made up and marched in.

Bussea Getting a Break
With more of an attitude of leniency from the new police administra--

tion, sightseeing, Chinatown and Coney busses are taking up old spots
around the square. They went out. along with passenger busses during
the Warren admlnltsration and feared coming back while Grover Whalen
was in. Several busses have taken up convenient spots In the heart
of Times Square above 42d street where they have been grouped of lat^,

moving up to as far as 47th. Change in parking ban has also operated -

in their favor.

I\LLEGED INDECENT DANCE

Hall Owner Held on Indecency
Charge in Crusade

Hlman Barnett, 36. .34-24 72d
street, Jackson Heights, alleged pro-
prietor of the Venetian Dance Hall,
985 8th avenue; Joseph Pape, 29,
ticker taker. 283 Grand street and
Lyndon Carpenter 30, 601 West
170th street were held by Magistrate
Adolph Stern In West Side Court
for trial in General Sessions. The
trio were charged conducting an al-
leged indecent dance hall.

Raid on several dance halls were
made recently.
The ipolice commissioner assigned

several of his "rookies." Detective
James J. Cdyle and William J. Dell
of the 19th Police Headquarters re-
ceived the assignment to watch con-
ditions in the Venetian.
Coyle and Bell testified that they

^vlslited the Venetian on the nights
of June 13, 14, 20 and 24. In ad-
dition to the lurid affidavits s(ib-
mltted, Coyle testified as to the al-
leged rotton conditions existing In
the place.

The testimony of Coyle about t;ie

conditions he found at the Venetian
is unprintable. The defendants en-
tered a general denial. Minimum
ball was fixed and furnished by a
surety company.

TALES OF BLONDIN ON

WIRE ACROSS FALI5

Buffalo, July 22.

'

Extraordinary prevalence of over*

Niagara-Falls barrel riders this

.

summer has led to the unearthing oC

'

annals of the memorable rope-walk'

ing stunts across the Niagara^

Gorge performed by Blondln In the

early '60's. According to old news--

paper accounts, the first crossing

was June 30, 1859, followed by one

made blindfolded and a third dis'

gulsed, according to the ads) "as a

Siberian slave," in shackles.
In September, 1860, Blondln es-

sayed a trip for the edification of •

Edward VII of England, then

Prince of Wales. The royal party

was ensconced In a rustic pavilion

on the Canadian side. Blondln ne-

gotiated,.^ the first trip of the day
on stilts', his rope being 170 feet

above the water and 1,100 feet long.

Blondln next prepared a return

journey- with Harry Colcord, hi'

agent, on his back.
To this, Wales objected, alleging

it was murder and suicide, • hut

finally permitted the performer.i to

start, after repeated assurances.
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Some like It Him

Hollywood, July 19.

The maia who opened the d«or of

Hiss Brightly Shimmer's pink Ptuc-

!i' Beverly
HlHo house (quite tash-

K»naWy K«'«>> colored

BtockWea-
"^^^^ Shimmer will be

right down," she said as she led the

^ay through k Mexican tiled hall to

the flitting room.

Mlas Shimmer liked all kinds of

Frwich furniture. She had aseem-

t,led an imposing number of satin

covered chairs to augment all the

^jjgg. The largest possible grand

pjMio, slightly out of tune, massed

flseif against the plaster wall. A

gallery of photographs of Miss

Shimmer perched on the deeply

fringed cover, taken when she was

tbinklDg her biggest thoughts or

else Justb^innlng to suspect it must

have been bad Scotch. The little

tables which Impeded travel through

the room bore their quota of photo

grai*B too. smaller than those on

the piano, but Just as yearninp.

Tables in the distatit corners offered

photographs, but they were of other

picture stars, inscribed with extrav-

gant words of love. A radio voice

was solving problems of the heart

In another room.

A half hour later, heralded by

Bounds of many doors opening and

cjosing. Miss Shimmer skimmed in-

.^the room. all of a rush, not quite

^-flo beautiful as she looked in her

^i^tures; but young, so nervously

^i'lim, uncompromisingly blonde.
' "So sorry I've kept you waiting'

ehe said, holding out her hand with

a fine show of democracy. She
rolled the "r's" in "sorry" for a

long time, the way she had heard

that'English actress do at the Holly-

-wood Playhouse. She smiled bril-

liantly, then sank down on the sofa

nearest the fireplace, exhausted.

"They're trying to find a story tor

ine, you know." More "r's" to roll,

and give the "know" a rising in-

flection.

Always the Lady
"Frankly," and she smiled again,

this time so confidingly, so child

like as to win the stoniest heart,

"I don't know anything about
stories.' No, I really mean it.

den^> But they want me to play a
girl who is a waitress in the begin
ning, and the love interest comes
along in a Rolls. He's found his

chauffeur tight, and canned him,
and is driving himself. But he kept
his chauffeur's cap, and wears it,

and I'm supposed to think he is a
chauffeur. Imagine! Now I ask

.you: "Would anyone believe
^couldn't tell a gentleman from a
chauffeur? After all, I think I've
set a sort of standard for myself
on the screen. Sophisticated—yes.
but they can tell I'm always a
lady." -

She curled her practically perfect
legs under her and leaned forward
in her enthusiasm for her subject
"My secretary brought mo the
dearest fan letter yesterday,
couldn't possibly read all of them,
but my secretary saves the ones
she hopes I'll find amusing. Well,
this letter went on for five pages

—

five pages, my dear, before she
asked for a photograph. It said
how I was an Inspiration to her,
*l»at she tried to walk like me, do
her hair like me, and she had sent
for a French course by mail because
she read in •Photoplay* that I can
speak French, too."
A beautifully far-off look came

into Miss Shimmer's eyes. "I don't
*hink my walk is so terribly good,
do you? That's sweet of you. Don't
you Just die at the way Garbo
walks! Like a—a kangaroo!" And
Miss Shimmer gave a little smile
«» sympathy for Garbo.
The door bell rang. Miss Shimmer

nuddered, then smiled wanly. "I
oont know how they've found out
^jn living here. All day long people
come here, ring my bell and ask me
JO autograph

, their books. I can't
"naglne why anybody should want

*"*oeraph. I can t go anywhere

CAii
a mob of people instantly

collecting, and I've got to autograph
woks tin I think my hand will drop

^° *° theatres; I can't
6« to a restaurant. Somehow it
Kcis out that Miss Shimmer is

thp ' *^°"*e

libl
'^a'tlng. Sometimes I'd

thfi .
*o to But

m!. remember how much it

arT^l vrouA they
^hen they can tell their friends

they've seen Miss Shimmer. After
aWi don't you think there is so much
misery In the world that everybody
should do all they possibly can to
make it a better world?"

Perfume Different

The maid app^red in the door-
way. "Hilda! 0oyr many times
must I tell you I'm not to be both-
tred? Didn't I tell you I'm being In-

terviewed?" The frown that deep-
ened between Miss Shimmer's sky-
blue eyes was wrong on that child-
like face.

"But, miss," Hilda seemed a lit-

tle bored, "it's the perfume man
again. He said it's the third time
he's comiB all the way out here. He
said Miss Pinched said you told her
to call him."

Miss Shimmer recaptured her
sweetness. "Very well, Hilda, dear,
ask him to wait." A nice job of
rolled "r" in "very." Turning to her
visitor. Miss Shimmer shook her
blonde head. "You wouldn't be-
lieve the trouble I have trying to

get a perfume that exactly fits my
personality. I'm very fussy about
such things. I've tried so many,
but none of them arc just what I

want^are Just me. Brightly Shim-
mer. Sometimes I wonder if I know
myself. Sometimes I'm so gay, like

a little bird, but most of the time
I Just think and wonder. I don't
know about what. Sometimes I go
to a party and have everybody in

stitches. Other times I can't think
of a thing to say. I liked that story,

'The Mood.s of Brightly Shimmer' iil

the Motion Picture Magazine.
Didn't you see it? I must give you
a copy. I know you'll be fascinated.
Hilda! Hilda! Oh, Hilda, dear,
bring me one of those Motion Pic-
ture Magazines. Tou know. There's
a stack of them in the library."

A lovely little gasp of dismay
broke from ^iss Shimmer's accu-
rately rouged lips. "What will you
think of me? Here you've been
talking and talking and you have
nothing to drink!"

A little while after the glasses
were empty Miss Shimmer called to

Hilda to open a window. "It's so
stuffy in here,". she explained to her
guest. "But I don't want you to

think I'm ti-ying to give you the
air," and Miss Shimmer laughed
merrily at her quip. "Oh, must you
really be going? I've enjoyed listen-

ing to you so much. I'm such a
little homebody, you knov/. Tou
must have lunch with me some
time. Call me."

Miss Shimmer herself walked to

the door with her guest. Tou can't

be too careful with these newspaper
people. "Goodbye." She smiled
warmly, and then flung her hand
high, just as she had done in the
parting scene in "Love's Desire."

Did You Know That

Hollywood, July 19.

Barbara Newberry is devel-
oping quite a tan...Jimmy-
Creelman's prize scotty died...
The Daryll Zanucks gave a
swimming party... Ona Mun-
Bon and Eddie Buzzell cele-
brated their fourth anniversary
the other day... There is a
miniature golf course down in
the colored section. . .Carmel
Myers has used practically
every known dialect in talking
pictures; in "Sincerity" she
will be Kussian. . .Much town
chatter over the possibility of
a Mae Clark -Clarence Brown
wedding. , .The daughter- of
Tom Moore and Alice Joyce
was much admired at the Em-
bassy Club the other day...
Julian Sande has had her ton-
sils removed. . .Nanette Guil-
ford is in town and greatly re-
duced... Bert Lytell is making
the "Lone Wolf at Columbia
...Laura La Plante and Bill

Seiter's summer parking place
is among the nicest of the
beach homes.

HEARTS' BOnOMS^IP

WEEK AT THE PALACE

A record week for heart bottoms
up at the Palace—every act thanked
the audience from the bottom of its

heart. And if the graying members
of the audience ever acquire such
lovely locks as appeared on this

bill they'll be glad a heartful, too.

Tom Harris, Eddie Dowllng's 86-

year-old find, had soft white hair
like a halo and was the finest tap-
ster on the bin. Josephine Sabel
won the prize for the prettiest gray
hair among the women.
Mr. Norman was the best-dressed

"woman" he usually is. His dark
blue negligee was gorgeous with
color and line; his beige and green
soft taffeta gown a delightfully dif-

ferent creation. Under his jacket
of sequins he wore a white satin

gown that lacked nothing but a
groom.

Miss Chaney (Cbaoey and Fox)
looked nicest In Her green chiffon

patterned in tiny geld spangles with
just a suggestion of ostrich where
the skirt met in front Nellie

Breen is the cutest "hoy" in a llnei

suit and a charming girl in a pink
crepe ensemble, dainty and simple.

The Parisian Front
By Christine

The new "Revue Milllardaire,"

with Jack Forester and the French

singer, Damia, proved itself one of

the flattest flops of the season. An
Interesting wash out, however, in

that it is perfectly obvious why the

show is dull. Jack Forester Is the

liveliest entertainer and Damia,

with her throaty sob singing, is as

good as ever, but the costumes, the

decor, the manner of presentation

rates this with a high school play.

De Rougemont did all the artistic

part of the show and the boy has

some effective ideas for cur-
tains and costumes. Besides there
is plenty of money backing the
whole thing, but you come &way
utterly unimpressed by anything.
There are .about three curtains

which serve as back drops for most
of the acts. As design and curtains
in themselves they are very good,
but one, for instance, being white,
gives the poor wretch who has just
done his turn no chance at all. He
takes his exit cold behind this cur-
tain and leaves the audience abso-
lutely cold. Another scene is a
huge alligator into whose mouth
the chorus is supposed to exit after

a peppy dance. Jt's so ob-
vious that they go behind instead of
into the animal that no matter how
hot their number was the final Im-
pression is as slow as a French
elevator.
The English chorus wears little

red velvet devil outfits cleverly
made with large cardboard velvet
covered collars and tiny caps. There
follows one of those sickeningly
sentimental waltz numbers with a

STEALING BOWS AT FAB
Paramount's stage presentation,

"Varietrlx," Is a miniature vaude-
ville bhow complete even to the
stolen bows. The alleged comedy
Just as terrible as in the average
vaudeville shoi^.

A well-known colored quintette Is

now "Hotel Rhythm," with that
will drummer getting most of the
attention and applause. Foster Girls

do their animation daiice from
trapezes and the acrobats masquer-
ade as an adagio four, dipped in

Grecian settings.

That blue light looked good on
the scenery but gave the acrobats
the skin of ancient ghosts.

Showing HoUyw(
By Cecelia Ager

SMART WARDROBE SEEN

IN SAND DUNE TALKER

Men will love "Hell's Island,"

especially when Jack Holt and
Ralph Graves stage the fight in

Dorothy Sebastian's room. In the

old days a woman could shut her
eyes to those scenes, but shutting
ears Is impossible, and the sound of

those punches brought chills on the

year's hottest day.
For a dance-hall performer out

where the Foreign Legion and the
Riffs play hide and seek in the sand
dunes. Miss Sebastian had a re-

markably up-to-date wardrobe, in-

cluding flowered chiffons and lace

straw hats.

Her black-and-white suit was
stunning with the narrow contrast-

ing bands crossing points at the
neck of the tuck-in .sleeveless

blouse. Several silk frocks of vari-

ous sized dots also fashionable. The
one thing that dater her a small-

time performer was the crystal

-

fringed shorts that all determined
to "get hot" dancers use.

MARRIAGES
Engagement of Baroness Helen H.

De Reinach-Werth to Clifton Chls-

holm, manufacturer, Cleveland, an-

nounced. The baroness is appear-
ing at a supper club in Cleveland.

She Is former Helen Teenyson,
Pittsburgh.

Fulop-Miller on Coast

Rene Fulop-Miller, Viennese biog-

rapher, best known for "Rasputin,

the Holy Devil," is ransacking Hol-

lywood for its reflections of Amer-
ican life and philosophy.

Hollywood, July 18.

Life in Bollywood is bo reduced

to elementals that even the ability

to read is no longer necessary. Ex-
istence out here is approaching an
idyllic state suitable for little chil-

dren; an existence ordered for

their simple comprehensions. There
is a childlike directness about
cause and effect that admits of no
arguments Black Is always black.

Never two sides to a question. Prim-
itive simplicity for that sort of

intelligence.

A fellow craving a cup of coffee

looks about until he sees a giant
coffee pot, then scuttles toward it,

sure of its meaning. Inside, he
finds a man, like a dwarf in a fairy

tale illustrating serving coffee out
of a little coffee pot which is Just

a makeshift until some wizard de-
vises a scheme to tilt the whole
building and let the coffee pour out
of its own big spigot.

When Ice cream calls him, the
Hollywood person searches for a
Gargantuan Ice cream freezer. If

its handle is revolving in the sky,

pushed by some unseen presence,

that means the pl&ce is open and
has plenty office cream. Satisfying
the ice cream desire is a bit more
complex than the coffee urge, for

he has to decide between the freez-

ers and a child's dream of the

proper portions of ice cream: the
tremendous symbolic papier mache
plates of ice cream dotting the

boulevards. Orange Juice he tracks

down in the huge portable oranges
cruising about. Hot dogs, he is

.sure, must be di.spensed in the gi-

Kantic boloneys stretched along the

.streets.

Statue Tells AM
This elemental need to make ideas

comprehensible to its citizenry ex-

presses itself, too, in Hollywood ad-
vertising. Sculpture demands less

analysis than pictures, so a dairy
places concrete cows at strategic

wayside spots. A gasoline company
solicits patronage with stone re-

plicas of automobile racers. A gift

shop featuring importations from
the Orient scatters plaster elephants
about. "The Bull Pen Inn," a chop
house, leaves roadside statues of
snorting bulls around to remind its

customers. All the creations of the
genius of some Hollywood Michael-
angelo.
So that the literate people here

do not overtax themselves and the
little word "and" prove not too dif-

flcult, an apostrophe mark before
the "n" was cunningly devised to
take "and's" place. Witness 'Sit

'N Eat" and Pari: 'N Dine", names
for beaneries which feed motorists
as they sit in their cars. "Dunk 'N
Dine** means coffee and doughnuts-
much, much easier. "Pig Stands"
is a more certain, if more brutal,
way of saying pork is the specialty
of the house.
Business in Hollywood is quick to

recognize the community's state of
mind, and so adapt itself. While all

this simplifying may not be flat-

tering to Hollywood, casting reflec-

tions on the degree of civilization
ihat holds here, it does make things
easy. There i.*; no call on an intelli-

gence that might be found to be
non-existent.
New means to make happy the

simple souls of Hollywood are be-
ing conceived every day. A minia-
ture golf course is having the
wooden fence surrounding it, cyclo-
rama-like, painted with country
club scenes. Soon some enterpris-
ing Boulevard shoe merchant will

install his business In a gigantic tan
and white shoe. A haberdashery
may find itself housed in a tre-
mendous polo shirt, and a book shop
snuggle between the covers of a
coloKsal copy of "Ex-vlrgln".

sad looking French chorus dancing
around dropping a rose here and
there. As is the V^encti custom a
female stands to one side of the
stage and sings. It certainly would
be nice if the French ever got
around to realizing that about one
out of £0 French women can sing.
There is only one man in this
chorus and he trips around the
ladies or vice versa. Well, he is

about the funniest thing in the
show—and entirely unconscious of
how funny he Is and looks. The
costumes for this number remind
one of roses It is true, but pretty
dusty ones. They're made all

wrong.
Forester and Damia

Jack Forester did his "Laugh
Clown Laugh" act behind scenes as
he had a twisted ligament, but went
on Just the same with his customary
gaiety and charm. He has an ac-
tive personality on stage.
Damia sobbed her heart out sev-

eral times in a "gigolo" and hav-
ing-a-great-fear-to - go-on - living-
but-not - wanting - to-die - number.
The songs were good and she can
sing, but she ought to leave off

about several verses of each song
and not drag them out.
Vera Amazar, Just back from the

Shuberts, is a lively piece and can
really sing, but her stuff, too, falls

into the mass of acts and she
doesn't get many lucky breaks li^

the show. There are twp Venetian
dancers, a sister act, who are not
only excellently trained but beauti-
ful to look at. A Javanese dancer
is also very good. She Is supposed
to do a modified version of the real
sacred Java temple dances. She is

billed as a real Princess, To Hay-
Tong. .Her partner Is a Finn and
one of the best dance pantomimlsts
seen In a long time. They are an
interesting pair.

There is the revue for you. Plenty
of money, heilt baked ideas, slow
movement, frowsily gorgeous cos-
tumes and flat exits.

Hilda Murray's Clothe*

On the subject of costumes and
clothes, do you know that Hilda
Murray is considered a real author-
ity on the subject? She is one of
the best dressed' Anierlcait enter-
tainers in Parld, on stage And off;

Of course^ she's got to be sniart
looking since she and Dave do their
stuff only tn the mo^ ezpenMve and
chic hotels and cabarets. They are
off to the Excelsior at the Lido-Ven-
ice In a couple of weeks and Hilda
Murray has been giving out in-
formation on what clothes she's
bought.
She has them all made at Worth

and because she is not only tremen-
dously Interested In fashions, but
also because she has a sense of
what line Is right or wrong, Jea;n
Worth listens to her dletums with
respect She has definite Ideas of
the various frocks which she uses
in her dances. For instance, their
famous parasol number Is delight-
fully frivolous and light Mrs Mur-
ray designed the gown she wears
herself. It is In three shades of the
most ravishing pink tulle, with the
tight bodice formed of Inch deep
tucks. On the decollete in back
hangs an airy pleated cape, and the
skirt is extremely full, with the
shading of .the pink tones done very
gradually.
She says she likes very much the

long svelte lines of the new fash-
lone because, being small and ex-
tremely pretty herself, they tend to
make her look taller and more
sophisticated. And this is necessary
for their new tangoes. She prophe-
sies that short skirts are never go- -

ing to drop for town ^ <>r sports'
clothes because the modern women
are too sensible for such a sUly
change, but the long, dignifled and
very tight fitting line of evening
gowns shows off to best advantage
the slim curves of the present day
woman.
Having lived so long in Paris,

she has the Parisian slant on
clothes, and actually lives up to each
frock by her manner. She said "1

do not hesitate now to wear a
Jaunty little sports suit in the morn-
ing, with a careless scarf and sim-
ple felt hat; change to subtle black
satin for a late afternoon appoint-
ment; and. then iti the evening,
when I dance, to appear In a soft,
girlish chiffon or lace frock for one
danco and change to something
glittering and sinuous for a tango
later In the evening."
She wound up the interview by

saying that "It in not your clothes,
which determine the final degree of
chic which you may attain, but your
attitude towards them, and towards
yourself."
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Viewing the approachlnff season

as It appeared In mid-July vista.

It seemed to Variety that the for-,

tunes of legit and burlesque per-

formers would be bright, while the

vaudeville salary list would witness

a reduction.

Inside Stuff-Vaode

The backhand script In which "Orpheum" ha^ been written for years,

has disappeared by order In R-K-O's trademark, but will be continued

in the theatres, on letterheads and elsewhere when tho full title of

Radlo-Keith-Orpheum is written out.

Move of Arnold Johnson's orchestra bureau from the former Pantagea
offices in the Bond building, subleased by Jobnsoo from Pan, started a
rumor that Pan may be opening up again in New Tork. It is declared:

untrue. The lease merely reverts to Pan, with the former vatide magnate'
stuck for the rent unless another tenant follows jphmson.

Nothing had so far 1>een given

out formally by the vaudevile pow-
ers, but the feeling was that that

field was in for drastic retrench-

ment.

Teddy .
Gerard, American show

girl, married to joe Raymond, New
Tork vaudeville agent, was en-
gaged for the new London Palace
revue.

Arthur Prince, English ventrilo-

quist, well known in American
vaude, was. commissioned a lieuten-

ant in the English army.

California Picture Co. and the
Chares Frohman . picture division

ran into disagreements with thie

World Film Co., releasing organisa-
tion with which William A. Brady
was associated, and law sult^ re-
sulted from the withdrawal of the
two producers.

Harry Fitzget-ald, Charl|e Morrison, Harold Kemp and BUI McCafCery
went down to Baltimore last . week to play in the Maryland Country
Club golf tournament, as guests of Fred Shanbeirger. Tumioer in- scores
of 88, Bis, 90 and 86, respectively, the best, cards of .their livies for at
least two of them, the New York four Walked oyer to the offlclal

scorer very much elated. But much embarrassed wheii learning, the other
players,had nntshed in the. 7b:s, and- that they didn't even qualify. The
boys have decided to stick to Longi Islatad.

With the thousands', of air .cooled theatres, its strange bow very few
are cooled' back sta^e. This takes 'iii all fields.. The hot back stages
are further '1168,1 aggravated by. the blazing foot lights, and while

,
the

audiences are' comfbrt&bly watching the performers on the hottest days,
the stage performers are doubly hot while before them.
Refrigeration Tfhen specified in the plans of a new house cost but a

little more to include the , entire theatre, rather than only the front of
the. house: Legit theatres with insufficient dressing room facilities as
a rule, are the niest unbearable to performerd in .the .heat period.

When the Hunter Bi;others, the air endurance fliers, were booked into
the R-I^-O Palace, . Chicago, it was Saturday morning: of the same day
they' were to open at the theatre tbat the R-K-Q exploitation dept. in
Chi was Informed. . The engagement wias made late thernigbt before.
.'Without time even for

.
Sunday advertising copy, it wasnH until Mon-

day the exploitation dept. could put in any real work for the freak turn,
yet the same exploiting dept. appears to have been blamed for the
gigantic flop the filers walked into at the Palace.
In New York the opinion was that the wrong R-K-O houde had been

picked for the filers in Chi. If booked at alt, and the booking seemed
oppQrtune, it should have l>een the Stat^-Lake, a more popular mass
rendezvous of the combination playing; policy.

Lewis J. Selznick, A. H. Spiegel
and Felix Feldt joined in the incor-
poration of a new film concern to
be called the Equitable M', P. Co.

, The New 'Fork banks were tight-
ening up on lending money to' pro-
ducers, which gave lmpet;ua to, the
system of. starting small .companies
all over the country to enlist local

capital.

A few of the old time standard
stars retained, their strehgrth .,on the
road. One of them 'was Otis Skin-
ner. .; Skinner had beed .engaged for
a week ad gruest star at the Den-
bam, Denver, and so great was the
response that his date was extended
two additional weeks.

The reason why "Princess Pat," the vaude lion, is not going abroad
Aug. 1 on "lie de France," according to Bert Nelson, owner, is because
the steamship company wanted $200 to carry the animal and in addi-
tion Insisted it must be kept in a small cage.
Nelson says he cancelled the sailing himself^ and has called off six

months ia England, France, Italy and Germany because he doesn't want
"Princess Pat" to~ undergo the hardship of being confined to a small
cage she c:ouldn|t' turn around In. ^

'

Nelson wanted to set up a 10-foot square arena on the boat, the

same as used on th^ stage to give the animal exercise.

50 YEARS AGO
{From CUpper)

Clipper notes a new development
in metropolitan life.

.
They're be-

ginning to use the chimneys and
houses fronting on the new '.Sixth

avenue elevated structure for ad-
vertising purposes.

Gags about census takers are pop-
ular at the minute.

.
One cited has

to do with a New York widow who
reports her age as 25 and reporta
that her husband was killed in the
Civil war in 1862—18 years before.

All facetious witticisms about
mosqultos were localed In Long
Island, the Jersey mosquito not yet
having come into fame.

Belated returns from Fourth of

July professional ball games shoVred
record attejidance. Crowd in Buf-
falo totalled 2,200; Chicago reported
7,000 while Cincinnati totalled 2,-

600. These were new high marks for

holiday patronage.

Keeping of sporting records was
a loose arrangement. The Detroit

trotting track reported a new record

by a horse named St. Jullen at.2.12V&

for the mile. Upon Investigation the

Clipper finds that the horse really

made the distance In 2.16^. The
track happened to be slow that day
and the judges Just arbitrarily de

clared It was four seconds slow and
gave the horse credit for the dif

ference.

Walter Damrosch, famous orches

tra leader even at that distant date,

was spending the summer in Ocean
Grove, N. J., of ail places for a
member of the theatre business.

E. E. Rice's "Evangeline," equlv

alent of the "Follies" In the SO's.

reached its, 1,000 performance at

the Boston theatre, Boston.

Variety's review of the stage show marking the resumption of units

by Warners on the Coast uncorked a stream of visitors to this paper's

Hollywbod office. All with squawks and all over the line which read,

"Tlio^e stepping out of line to do something, etc." That "stepping out

of line" did it
Violet' Barlow, Dorothy

.
Roberta^ and Everett and Lowry stopped oft

to chant on the In;justice of it alL In fact, Violet reg^tered twlce-ronce

in person and onc^ by a femme representative who also thought It would
take a lo'ng struggle by Miss Roberta to overcome the stigma, especially

as the latter wis on her way east Everette and Lowry, dance team,

are Certain that the r^.viewer has declalred a personal vendetta as "last

September he called us adagio dancers."

It all goes back to Larry Ceballos. If Larry will stop lining up
principals across the stage, we'll make this life a much lighter task

for performers and reviewers who can't recognize principals when they

see them.

Ridiculously small audiences the paist few weeks at the New York

Palace Sunday .jsupper shows have started considerable talk for dis-

continuance of the extra performance for the balance of the summer.

The small profit derived from the middle show admissions is declared

to fall short of offsetting other facts that do the Palace and R-K-O
more harm than good.
Sunday (20) the Palace at 6 o'clock held about 175 people on both

floors, not so much better than the matinee. It was very hot Sunday

and n6 chance for business with any bill. Yet that supper show went

on before a handful of customers, with the house realizing just about

enough to meet the $225 it costs to run the extra Sabbath performance,

for lights and stage hands.

It's not' difficult to imagine how the few customers felt in such an

empty auditorium and how the acts felt like playing to it It must be

pretty trying for the acts . to step out before three or four rows of

people and give a full show, which they're required to do. While to show

the public how badly a theatre can do when business is bad certainly

can't help further the standing of what Is supposed to be the world's

"ace" vaiide theatre. In the winter during the season the Palace has

grossed as much as $1,800 with the Sunday supper show. But the

summer Is the summer.

Inside Stuff--Legit

The coast production of "The Last Mile" closed abruptly In San Fran-

cisco July 12. When the" cast failed to receive notice tney started

arguing and the curtain for the final performance was held a half hour.

It was a Macloon attraction. Had the actors taken things in their own
hands, Equity might have been put into a hole. Theodore Hale, the

Equity representative, ordered the performance to proceed, advising the

players to file claims for a week's salary In Ueu of the Macloons' failure

to give notice of closing.

At Essex, about 10 miles north of New Haven, Conn., there is a .summer

professional colony with a privately conducted adjunct in the form of a

stock company this season. The stock Is being operated by Lawrence
and Julian Anhalt and Milton Stlcfel.

Bobby Watson has become a Saturday night fixture, clowning in "one"

between acts. Henry Hull appears in some shows, as guest star. Hull's

14-year-old son made his professional debut recently with the company,
known as the New Yorlc-Connectlcut Players.

Inside Stuff-^Pictures

Loews Is closely watching^ the ne.lghborhpod houses where vaude has
been elllninated and studying whether by a reduced scale but wl^
a grind policy of straight pictures, without any stage show, the groaa
can be kept up to par. Even if the grosses do not equal the previous'
combination policy's average Intake, the savings on the vaude, orchestra,
stage crew, et al. 'Js regarded as a favorable .'break. Policy cannot be
applied broadly. It's working out at Loew's Delancey and In Yonkei-s,'
but in other spots, the vaude portion was what sustained the grosses,\
The Lbew theory that "if we have a good picture, we do business'*

can't work' oiat because of thei low percentage of good pictures, hence
the dtage portions must counteract

|

Two versions of why Howard iEIughes paid the Graham boys, ex-
press agents, $15,00Q for their vigorous slap on the bare side of Holly:.'
wood, "Queer People,'; are being mouthed about New York.

First is that the oil-producer Is burned-up at the gossipy side of the
film colony, and that he wants the screen rlghta solely for socking'
purposes.

.
'

_
. -

"

.

'.

The other and more recent Is that Hughes has been 'tipped oft that
the boys are going to .write a sequel .in which his is to be a central
figure. • .i .

An explanation of Pathe playing "itiollday" as a flrst'run in other than
R-K-O houses is that Pathe In Ito contract with' R-K-b reserves the
right to designate four of its season's pictures as specials. When so
designated R-K-O still has the first run option' but at the "special".,

terms.
With "Holiday," R-K-O apparently did not want the "special" rate,

so let It slide, although It may get the picture at several points 'whete
it Is not set by 't>aramount, which has taken it for a general first run
Par release.

Opening of Elsie Ferguson In "Fata Morgana," legit,' In Holly'wobd

drew a flock of picture stars and producers as well as the usual studio'

scouts. Casting director for one studio was apparently there Just to

Impi^ss the boss.

He learned air he wanted to know about the ct^t's work the first two
minutes of each act. "Then he made a einealc to the iauto park next door

for mysterious conferences. ",,

He was always In. the lobby when his boss strolled out between the'

acts, and at each curtain signal he rushed eagerly for his seat, only

to duck a few minutes later.

Where it wasn't so long ago that' exhibs figured themselves lucky it

they could get an, installation' within six months after signing the con-'

tract, things with Western Electric are now a lot different. Illustrations:

The Steel Pier people, Atlantic City, decided they wanted to oust

Pacent so they communicated with W E. Three days after the initial

maneuver W E Jiad signed, sealed and delivered, and the pier folk were

talking what fast workers the big electrics are.

If a producer using Technicolor wanta to get out of his contract which
In all cases 'have called for so many pictures without names specified,:

he can do so through special arrangements under which a "reasonable,

notice" Is given Tech In addition tp forfeiture of $25,000 for each picture

cancelled. The provision for the 25 grand deposit goes Into the original

contract for each picture to carry color.

It Is said that Hiram Brown, of R-K-O, has never met Harry Cohn,
producer for Columbia. With R-K-O entering into a product-using
agreement with Columbia, Brown on his current tr|p to the'Coasti may
make it a point to meet the Columbia producer responsible for the
Columbia pictures R-K-O theatres expect to play.

Bebe Daniels protested about her billing in advance exploitation for
"Dixlana" which opens at the Orpheum in Los Ani^eles today (22). Ads
had the title about five times as large as Miss Dfihleld' name.
Compromise was effected by billing her above the title, though not in

any larger type.

In order to acquaint the various Fox Theatre staffs with the various
types of passes used' on the circuit, Harry Arthur, general manager^ ls

having sample copies sent to all the houses. These cards are decorated
with the word "sample" written across the face.

coupons redeemable at the box office at 50c per ticket. A nightly line

at the theatre is always in evidence but the actual weekly gross Is

rather small.

Shortly after "Vanities" had been raided, the Shuberts notified the

New York press that they expected a raid on' their "Artists and Models"
revue. The raid was, according to the information given the papers by
the Shubert office, to have occurred after a matinee. Reporters and
photographers were present, but no raid. The boys went to their offices

and Instead of writing stories that a raid was expected and that they

had been notified to look out for It, laid ott the yarn altogether.

Previously the Shuberts had crashed the "Vanities" raid publicity by
filing suit against. Earl Carroll for $1(10,000 damages biecause of his use

of the undersea ballet, which Lee Shubert claimed had been sold ex-^

clusively to his firm by the Folles Bergere In Paris.

"Artists and Models" folds In New York to open Aug. 2 In Chicago.

A real beer party was announced for back stage at the Royale, New
York, Friday night In celebration of the 100th performance of "Stepping
Sisters." The party came off but it was a near beer affair.

. Just what the celebrating was about other show people didn't seem
to kno.w. They knew that the attraction has a suinmer lease at $1,500
w<>ekly and that the show has been ible to go along almost, entirely by
means of cut rates. It is on4 attraction that has been distributing

Three months ago there were three different producers promising to
do "Othello" next season on Broadway. The reason was that Maurice
Browne was preparing a production In London which would have Paul
Robeson as the Moor.

First It was Jed Harris who announced he was going to bring Robeson
over. He announced this before he had consulted Robeson (Jed's fuiiny
that way), and then made a trip to England to coax the player. No
luck, since Maurice Browne, to whom Robeson was' contracted, had an
Idea of participating In the New York production.
But the announcements locally continued to be made.
Then came the London production, which opened In a blaze of glory

and closed after seven weeks, weeks which weren't productive of heavy
money. A flop, despite Its sendolf.
None of the Broadway fellows have reiterated their desire to do It

over here, although arrangements could be ni,nde now.

Salary claims of the cast of "Angel Face" which date back to 1922 .

may be adjusted and paid If negotiations between Equity and Nat
Goldstein are concluded. The show was produced on the coast by
Goldstein and toured to the east, closing in Phila.

Goldstein, formerly In vaudeyllle, gave notes to Equity at the time,

but they were not collected. He said $100,000 was lost on the venture.
Equity via a coast representative took Judgment and the claim stood
in the wa'y of the settlement of the estate of Goldstein's mother who
died in California. Goldstein recently approached Equity in New York
with a proposal to settle. The total claims amounted to $5,637. His
offer of $2,500 was acceptable, but Goldstein then came forward with

waivers of several actors' claims and offered $2,000.
On that basis the long drawn out case was about to be settled, when

Goldstein asked that If any of the claims were not pressed by the

actors concerned within six months, such money (probably only a couple

of hundred dollars) shpuld be returned tp hini. .Equity balkpd at that

provision.
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ticket League Aisles, Agencies,

hdie Brokers or Any Other Thing

V^lth a dozen or more Inde-

pendent ticket aeenclcs planning to

'

go into court on alleged grounds of

l^ycott and possible restraint of

<^ade. a"** ticket demand at

-Ito lowest ebb because ot heat, the

Xbeatre League, designed' to regu-

jite ticket prices on the basis of

^t vore than V6c. premium, sUrt-

. 4^ Monday. There was some re-

^cUon among the 12 shows (and

theatres) covered at present by the

'^fltem, the other two shows con-

tiiming as agency buys.

. |])dlcatlons still are that a def-

inite line on Uie effects of League

ngiilatlons will come in September,

'When the new season will have

0tarted.

X Jam may occur when "Dancing

Partner" opens Aug. 4. David Be-
ta8C0 is out of the League, opposed

to giving it control of his tickets.

Several among the accredited

brokers say they cannot go along

ivltbout tickets for a Belasco show,

iBRecialljr Jt a stand-out attraction.

The prt^cer himself appears un-
perturbedvibver the fast that the

'

leading agencies wlll:i»<lt he per-

niltted to handle tickets for "Part-

ner."^
Complications

Monday night the' management
of one musical stated the attrac-

. tlon was minus the support of the

Independent brokers who sold from
.30 to 40 tickets nightly. It looked

'

e\^ though the Independents had
tbrown everything to "Flying High"

.iat 'the Apollo,. George White re-

fusing to come into the League and
Insisting on extending his buy for

12. weeks.
"Plying High" and "The Green

Pastures" are the two shows with
' the remaining buys. At Monday's
League meeting the matter of

' Pastures" was taken up In con-
,
nectlon with McBride's. It appears
the latter did not actually make
.••buy but has been getting ticket
allotments. The question of wheth-
er. McBride's should be stopped
rfrom selling "Pastures" tickets wcus
considered. Show

.
management

claimed McBride's did make a buy.
.( .T))e regular Monday .session of

. the League .considered an applica-
tion for member-representation on
.th,i^ part of the independent pro-
ducers. No provision for such mem-
bership Is provided for and such
prp4ucers (who make productions
but ^0 not own or operate the-

. |ifr^.s) have no say In the tickets
for their attractions.

Brock Pemberton made the appli-
cation. He stated that if the League
did not find a way to let the inde-
pendent producers in, he would
form a league of Indie producers.
Whether such an organization would
run counter to the League, he did
apt state. Pemberton finds himself
In a peculiar position. He was one

,
of the three showmen who started
the movement that is now the
League. When the managers got
down to cases and specified that

.
members must own or operate thea-
tres through leases, he fpund him-
self shoved aside. From the present
outlook the independent producers
yill pay the biggest share of the
League's running expenses and they
do not like the Idea.

Indie Agencies' Side

lD<iependent agencies contend
they have a case in court because,
WJng regularly licensed by the state
and recognized thereby as a busi-
ness. Most of the brokers In that
Class claim to. have been regularly
auoted tickets by the theatres and
Claim the League Is now Interfering

• v***^*"
seeks to put them out

®f. business. The smaller brokers

« figuring on digging out
"Otets and several said Monday
wey had enough on hand for the
sum demand.
The smaller agencies sought to

OTder tickets by phone and were
turned down. They figured on get-
wng additional tickets prior to cur-
«ln time by sending cash and get-
"ng tickets, otherwise resorting to
Biralght digging. It Is to be proven
« at 8 o'clock a box office will

tiov
turn down cash If there are

lilif
°" h&nd. regardless of who

feeks to buy. A lawyer Is said to
f*ve advised the Independent
"TOKers that he could "break up" the*^"e In 24 hours. The agencies

fl«? .
'° several huddles and are

"Pirlng how to raise enough coinw a court fight. Mike Levy is

Geo. Kanfman, Actor

It's true George Kaufman has
joined Equity. He proposes to be-
come a regular actor when his new
show makes its Broadway debut
Shortly.
Kaufman got the bug when lie

worked out in the piece at its

break-ins.

mODELS' MOVING TO cm,

MISSED B'WAY CUCK

Shuberts' "Artists and Models"
will close at the Majestic, New
York, after next week (Aug. 2) and
jump to Chicago.
Show, scaled at (5.50, was In-

tended for a summer run in New
York but missed. Cast reinforce-
ments, among them addition of
Shaw and Lee, didn't help the busi-
ness. Team is starred over the mu-
sical's title, along with Phil Baker
and Alleen Stanley.

Will have run eight weeks at the
Majestic.

Lambs' Mest Smmiier,

Witli Kitchen/ Closed;

Touches' Sidestepped

This Is probably the gloomiest
summer ever at the Lambs club.

Because of the pay as you go rule

thQ. kitchen has been closed. Sand-
wiches, coffee and milk are about
the only eatables obtainable.

Some members have taken to
ducking the club, not only because
of the curtailed dining service, but
that they are more liable to be
touched than not.

The Lambs Is said to have re-
ceived a long list of names from
Hollywood, members who are re-

ported asking for suspension of dues
liability . In lieu of resignations.

Understood not a few Lambs on the
coast do not anticipate returning
to Broadway and therefore not in-

terested in maintaining membership.

said to be at the head of the pro-
testing brokers.
The League has gone along this

far, without actually collecting from
the theatres or brokers. Funds for

current expenses werie advanced by
several managers. More latterly a
sizeable note was endorsed by half

a dozen menbers of the League and
discounted.
Black lettered signs appeared In

the 16 accredited agencies stating

that tickets would be sold at not

more than 75 cents over the box
pfllce price. The League Issued a
press release to the effect that It is

"a voluntary, co-operative effort on
the part of certain theatres and
managers to make theatre-going

pleasant and to make tickets for

these theatres available at the box
office or for those patrons who de-

sire to use the service furnished

by brokers, at certain agencies

designated by the League," not to

sell at more than 75 cents premium.
The names of the agencies were
not given. The public is asked to

use those two sources only and to

remember that tickets not avail-

able for one night can be had for

subsequent nights, suggesting to

patrons to plan ahead.

Stamping Tickets

Each accredited broker has a
number and every ticket sold by
him will be stamped on the re-

verse side with that number and
other data. The League expects

to be able to truce most of the

agency tickets that way, even to

holding up at the door any tickets

sold through outside sources. If

there policing staff to check up on

tickets, it was not evident Monday
night. There are plenty of peo-

ple In show business along Broad-
way who want to see if the League
is going to make It easier or harder

to go to the theatre. The League
stated It Is ready to make changes

li. Its rules always if deemed nec-

essary.
The League can hardly aid a

failure. The moot unanswered
question is whether It can help a

hit and how?

Latta Giyen 2 Years

Syracuse, N. T., July 22.

Garland B. Lafto, president of the
Investors* Underwriting Corpora
tion, whose ambitious plans for a
new picture house circuit were
killed by alleged financial and legal

difficulties, was sentenced to not
less than two and not more than
four years In Auburn State Prison
here Monday. He had been con-
victed of grand larceny.

Latla's lawyers "filed notice of ap-
peal, and a writ of reasonable doubt
which would .allow him his freedom
pending the argument of an appeal
before the Appellate Division. Writ
is returnable at Utica Aug. 4.

Latta became . interested in show
business when he "angeled" the Em-
pire Players last summer. Subse-
quently, he acquired the Empire
lease, and then extended his finan-
cial activities to the Syracuse and
Brljghton theatres. These were to
have been the nucleus for the cir-
cuit he proposed to estoblish with
Frank Shrdino. .

mr DEMAND

WITH EXAMPLES

Demand of producers for legits
for the coming, season Is "spice."
They are fishing around for. plays
with a sexy motif and titles with
just the right amount of suggestion.
Producers state that that is what

the public wants. Reasoning, is

based on plays which have out-
dlstonced the others and arc among
those still going. Producers men-
tion "Lysiktrata," "Lost Sheep"
and "Strictly Dishonorablo," also
quoting the manner In which the
"whisky bottle" scene in 'Flyin'

High" always goes and the many
spicy musicals and revues.

Titles will suggest to the hoi-

polloi that the play Is that kind of

a play.

Ziegfeld Writers in Paris

belay Producer's Return

Hollywood, July 22.

Flo Ziegfeld is counting upon re-

turning to >New York Aug 1. He
originally Intended to go east Im-
mediately after the preview of
Goldwyn's "Whoopee."
With most of the usual Ziegfeld

writers out here, the producer has
stoyed on to work with them on
the books of his prospective
autumn productions.

Mrs. Ziegfeld (BUlie Burke) has
completely recovered from her
recent illness.

Shubert Syracuse Deal

Dropped on 30-70 Terms
Syracuse, N. Y., July 22.

Nee^otiations between the Shubert
office and the Muriel Amusement
Co., lessee of the Empire theatre,

which, if successful, would have
placed touring attractions in the old

K. & E. house next season, are
definitely off, according to Morris
FItzer, general manager for the
Muriel corporation.

The Shuberts, It Is reported,

wanted to book on percentoge, tok-
Ing 70% to the house's 30%, while
FItzer Is understood to have sug-
gested a 60-40 division.

Empire at present is playing films

on grind set 10 and 20 cents.

Shakespeare Guild's Tour
Los Angeles^ .Tuly 22.

Shakespeare Guild of America
starts a transcontinental tour from
here In September with a reper-
toire Including "Hamlet" (classical

and modern dress), "Romeo and
Juliet" and "The Merchant of Ven-
ice."

William Thornton will lead an
Equity cast being a.ssembled in

Hollywood.
While bookings have not been

easy to get in California, responses
are reported okay through Arizona,
Colorado and the northwestern
states. The Coast Is to be played
up to Christmas and after the holi-

days the troupe will go South.
Sigurd Russell Is managing the

tour. One night stonds In audi-

toriums will fill between dates In

legit theatres.

Fihn Producers Must Go hto

Legit Qaim B way Showmen;

Now After Plays and Houses

Heat Drop

As an illustration of how the
heat kills Broadway business
there is one of the few shows
current which drew on its

Saturday matinee two weeks
ago the nice gross of $1,780.

Last Saturday, which was
torrid, the show got 1390.

DUFFY GETS BACKING

FOR NEW LEGIT START

San Francisco, July 22.

While the liquidation proceedings
in the recent Henry Duffy bank-
ruptcy action are going on, plans
are being formulated by Duffy him-
self in co-operation with the K. D.
Winship Estate, which owns the
Alcazar and President Theatres
here, to resume operation again
under Duffy's leadership. The the-
atres will not re -open, it is report-
ed, until the bankruptcy action
now pending has been cleared
away.

It Is understood that when Duffy
resumes ho will control the Presi-
dent and Alcazar here, the Duffwin
Theatre in Oakland and the El
CapiUn Theatre In Hollywood. The
financing of the project will be as-
sumed by the Winship Estate, C.
E. Tobelman who controls the El
Capltan and the Income Properties
Company which owns the Duffwin
in Oakland.

Duffy, It Is reported, will be
given a free hand to carry out his
"clean play policy." It was. this
policy that led to the rupture re-
cently when the theatres were be-
ing operated under direction ot a
receiver after the filing of .bank-
ruptcy petition and culminated In
the resignation of Richard Mar-
shall, 'general manager, and Carl-
ton Miles, publicity airector. At
thaX time Dpffy accused his as-
sociates of conspiring to ruin his
reputation and during the con-
troversy, bad the support of the
Winship Estate interests.

Frisco Date Conflict

Hollywood, July 22.
"Molly .Magdalene." Al Rosen's

show which finished three weeks
at the Mayan Saturday (19) is el-
bowed out of a San Francisco date
at the Columbia by "Subway Ex-
press."

Latter show closed here the same
time with Rosen's and opened in
Frisco Monday (21).
Meantime Rosen is laying off his

cast for three weeks until "Sub-
way Express" exits from the Er-
langer house.

Show Boat Ties Up for

Indef. Pittsburgh Date
Pittsburgh, July 22.

Captain J. .W. Menke's Golden Rod
Show Boat docked at Montrose
Hotel Landing, just above Pitts-
burgh on the Allegheny River, for
an Indefinite engagement.

First, play '"Tllty Ann" and will

be followed by several old-time river
favorites. Menke's first visit to
Pittsburgh and. he's said to be
backed here by a couple of busi-
ness men about town.

Belasco's 76th
Atlantic City, July 22.

David Belasco celebrates his 76th
birthday this Friday. Friends and
members of the cast of "Dancing
Partner" will attend a dinner ar-
ranged In his bonor after the per-
formance at the Apollo.

Bids for Tom Douglas
Hollywood, July 22.

Opening here In "Fata Morgana"
(legit), last week, Tom Douglas
was grabbed for tests by Metro and
Universal.
Douglas asked too much at

Metro, but U offered him a part in
"Boudoir Diplomat." Arthur Col-
lins, "Fata" producer, vetoed the
deal.

Participation of coast picture in-

terests in Broadway production legit

during the coming season is mount-
ing, according to returning show-
men. Though several are known to

be Identified with coming shows,
nearly every important picture
maker is casting eyes towards
Broadway.
Necessity for picture play mate-

rial and people is the impetus. While
only one play in three presented on
Broadway may be good for pictur-
Ization, the proportion of scoring
scripts written for pictures is set
down as one in six. Producers are
asking their authors on the coast to
write more from a play angle or for
stage usage rather than for the
studio.

Picture people are reported seek-
ing Broadway theatres, houses In
which they can present eitlier legit

productions or talkers, as occasion
may fit. Deals for several legit

houses are reported pending under
term leases.

The manner of engaging actors on
the coast Is said to be changing,
contracts calling for a revision iQf

salary if the player appears in a
stage show.

Uneven Grosses

As one showman put it: "The pic-
ture people have found themselves
literally plunged into show business.
That has come about through the
unevenness of ' grosses. A picture
getting $14,000 in one stond may
gross but 16,000 in another. That's
very like a legit show on tour.'-'

Paramount is expected to be the
most active in legit producing, with
a roster of not less than 10 playa
reported. Par was the first to be
concerned with Broadway tbroiigh
its Frohman office. Warners will
probably come next In the number
of legit shows backed, perh&ps pro-
ducing some- themselves, but the
others will also likely figure.

Arch Selwyn Producing

Play for Maiy Pickford^

Booking bdependeiiifly

The. production plans of Arch
Selwyn are not definite for the new
season but will probably be Iden-
tified with the Erlanger office as
prevldusly reported. The Selwyn
and Times Square theatres, here-
tofore hooked to Shubert bookings,
will be Independent, with Erlanger
bookings likely.

Along with the Erlanger office,
Selwyn will be interested In C. B.
Cochran's forthcoming London mu-
sical comedy, "Evergreen," with a
Rodgers and Hart score. If suc-
cessful the show win be repro-
duced here or brought over Intact.
Selwyn proposes a revival of Bar-

rio's "Quality Street" with Mary
Pickford starred. Miss Pickford is
said to be agreeable to the idea,
with a limited engagement a pro-
vision. The play was one in which
Maude Adams scored best.

Chicago Sensitive? :

Chicago, July 22.
Local production of "The Racket"

has been called off again, with cast
partially hired and rehearsals
scheduled for this' week.
Written by Bart Cormack, a Chl-

cagoan, the play Is a shot at the
state's attorney's office, and was
taboo here under threats previ-
ously, after being a New York run.
Play was scheduled for early

August at the Harris.

"South Sea Virgin" Play,
"South Sea Virgin," comedy

drama by Rolland Oliver, author of
'Night Hawk," will be stage-pro-
duced by Jack LInder.

Alice Ridnor will be In the lead.
It will go Into rehearsal Aug. 15.

Burton Goes Par
Hollywood, July 22.

David Burton, stage director, will
switch his office from M-O to Para-
mount. Burton was brought here
six months ago on a short term
contract by M-G.
As soon as the contract expired

•he was engageu oy I'ar,
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It Rains for Two Weeks Solid

And Australian Show Biz Booms

By ERIC H. GORRICK
Two weeks' solid rain boosted

tKisincss all around town.
At present only two le^ita in

operation. "Katlnka" (revival) at

Her Majesty's and "Garden of

Eden" at Criterion, both under Wil-
liamson-Talt direction.

Talkers are havirigr matters all

their own way with three long run
attractions gettine the kale.

"All Quiet on the Western Front"
Is sensational at the Royal. "Sally"

Pnishes after five weeks at State,

and "Gold Diggers," after 12 weeks,
is still going strong.

"Splinters," British, has done well

at Lyceum.
Unloii Theatres are going after

the British angle and will have
"Rookery Nook" In for a run at

SUte and "Atlantic" following
"Gold Diggers."
WliUamson-Talt have been mark-

ing time in legit unUl E. J. Talt gets

back to town with a load of new
attractions. July 6 is set for Aus-
tralian premiere of "Mr. Cinders,"
which is expected to duplicate its

English success here.

CUBJOIRT ATTBACnONS
LEGIT

Her Majeity's—"Katlnka," revival,
with Gladys MoncrletC and Gus Bluett;
good business for the two weeks' book-
ing. "Mr. Cinders" next. W-T.

Criterion—"Garden of Eden" opened
last week with the American actress,
Edith Taliaferro, featured. Press played
up the "dirt" angle, and on this alone
the show- stands a chance of several
weeks, with maybe the possibility of a
run, althoueh doubtful at moment.
Oreat cast did splendidly with rather
tr,Ue dialog. Excellently mounted and
produced' by George D. Parker for W-T.

O. O. H.—Nellie Bramley and her
stock company nearly went on rocks
last week after battling against poor
business for several weeks. Miss Bram-
ley stated in curtain speech that despite
poorness, of patronage she Intended to
carry on. And the actress never panned
the talkers or America for the box
office starvation.

FIGTUBES
ALL WIRED

Stft««—"Sally." U. T.
tycenm—"Splinters," U. T.
Rozx—"Seven Keys to Baldpate,"

Fullers.
Boyal—"AH Quiet on Western Front,"

Absolute smash hit. Hoyts-WllUamson-
Talt.

St. Jamca—"Gold Diggers" still going
strongly. U. T.
Ploxa—"Anna Christie." Hoyts,
Capitol—Great bill this week with

"The Texan" the highlight Horace
Sheldon has cut orchestra from 40 to 20
and has <tult the highbrow stuff, going
in for pop numbers. Whole show peppy,
sending patrons away delighted. Quite
a. ftreat fr«m , the long, dreary programs
offered here previously. Business pick-
ing up all time with great chance house
Kettlng back, to former footing. Big
Four vaude offering doing three old
numbers, but liked. Sheldon has or-
chestra-, boys working 16 minutes before
regular show, and also in foyer after,
each performance. Two all-talkere on
bill. U. T.
Regent—"King of Jazz" opens today

fo rextended run, Hoyts.
' EmptvHS—"Ladles Love Brute's" and
"A Royal Romance." U. T. .u

Empire—"Devil May Care.". ^ .iBjtBlness
not so hot. Empire Talkers; Ltd.'
Bnror—"Sunny Side Up" opeAed last

week, playing second release. House
right out of theatrical district, with not
much chance of success. Independent
management.

Crrstal Falao*—"The Love Parade."
V. T.

PrincA Kdword — "Paramount on
Parade." U, T.-Carrolls.

MELBOURNE
Legitimate not so hot here, although

the old-timer, "Belle of New Tork,"
may be classed a decided htt. "This
thing Called Love" quits in a week or
so At Kings. Both playing W.-T. di-
rection.
Jim Gerald Is getting along nicely at

The Tlvoll with old revue hokum.
Gerald la about the only revue comedian
getting anything In this country. Most
o f(he others have simply faded away.

Pictures
English producers have been saying a

lot of nasty things about our censor-
ship methods In connection with their
productions. Some even stated that
Australia was antl-Brltlsh when it came
to patronizing English attractions. At
the present time three English pictures
ore making money "in' this city, namely,
"Atlantic" at Majestic. "Rookery Nook"
at Athenaeum, and "At the Villa Rose"
at the State.
The English attitude apparently arose

over the production of "Blackmail" and
the strict methods adopted by censor in
connection with this picture. An>'ttalng
the censor did to this oi)e wOs only
deserved, because "Blackmail" was un-
doubtedly about the worst talker to
come this way.
A funny angle to "Blackmail" was

the fact that not one newspaperman
panned the picture severely, although
several hinted that tt was a. poor pro-
duction. Had It been American—

I

Current
Regent—"All Quiet on Western

Front," Hoyts.
Prtncesii-^"No, No, Nanette!" U. T.
PlacB—"Anna Christie." Hoyts.
De Luxe—"Dynamite." Hoyts.
rupltol—"Sally," Phillips.
Palace—"Lovin' the Ladles" and "The

Ki.<is." Press ads. carry tag line that
children not admitted. Fullers.
Audltorlom—"The Passion Play" opens

for run today under W.-T. management,

SOVIET GROUP

MAYGOTOU.S.

By EUGENE LYONS
Moscow, July 12.

American theatre public may soon

learn that the Soviet Republic of

Georgia has things to offer to the
world aside from ex-princes and
husbands for Hollywood stars. The
First State Theatre of Georgia
(called the Rustavelli Theatre, after

the Georgian national poet) may be
imported to New York for a series

of showings there and a tour
through other parts of the United
States.
The projected American trip for

the troupe from far-off Georgia, if

it comes true, will be one of the by-
products of the Olympiade of the
Arts which has just come to an end
here. The Olympiade, as already
reported In Variety, was the first

attempt ever made in Russia to
bring together the leading theatres
and musical, groups in this far-
spread empire.

Covent Garden For Sale

London, July 12.

Covent Garden Op.2ra House is

in the market. The lease expires

In 1933 and it has been suggested
the house be pulled down to allow

for an extension of the vegetable
market which surrounds it.

Covent Garden is one of the most
historic theatres In London. The
present theatre dates back over 60

years; there were two other the-

atres on the same site, both de-
stroyed by fire.

Three Swifts when plajring LONDON
always stnya at the

CoYentiy Court Hotel
Whitoomb Street, I^lcester Squar*

Phone Gerrard 7elS
Telegrams C0VENC017RT. Westrsnd

London
Hot and cold rnnnlov water and

-pbono-ln-evecr-room.
S. F. HOWIiETT, ManaKer

Dorothy Morrison's Week
' Only in London Cafe

Paris, July 12.

.

Dorothy Morrison, American com-
edienne, booked for Cafe de Parts
for fortnight, was unable to open aS
scheduled, due to bad throat. She
played but two days the first week.
At the end of the first week she
was notified her services were no
longet* required and paid for a single

week.
It is understood that owing to

Miss Morrison's throat affliction

she had failed to make good.

Leslie With Par
Paris,. July 12.

Serge Leslie, American dancer,
{ias left the stage tp become assist-
ant presentation manager for Par-
amount here. Francis Mangan is

European manager.
Leslie danced In Meller's revue at

the Palace until quite recently. His
newly wed wife, Doris Nlles, also
American, still appears there.

Moscow Trcup Dated

Buenos Aires, July 22.

A troup from Moscow called the
Kamernay Company, directed by
Alexander TalrofC, la scheduled for
the Odeon here.

Piece is heralded as Qstrawskl's
"Hurracan."

Chorus Boy In Act

London, July 22.

Howell, Harger and Naldl have
added Jack Plank, English chorus
toy, to their turn.

While playing Toronto In "New
Moon" the "Dally Star" said: "All
the principal players are highly
capable. The most finished per-
formance is that of Roscoe Ails in
the main comedy role, a bond ser-
vant, which atCords the skilled
comedian abundant opportunity to
demonstrate hia masterly style of
footllght fooling; and, boy, can he
dance!"
Vacationing Artist Isle, Indian

Lake, Ohio.

ROSCOE AILS
Direction LOUIS SHURR

Vaude in Germany Looks Hopeless;

Can't Afford to Pay U. S. Salaries

Paris' Sadly Shunping

Biz Is Not Being Helped

By Desperate PubGcity

Paris, July 12.

Paris papers are devoting consid-
erable space to interviews of authors,
actors and theatre managers, saying
there is no present eric's in the show
business; that the screen Is not
detrimental to the stage, and that
all Is rosy. In spite of this, show
business here Is flat; most theatres
are dark, and these Interviews are a
last effort to draw public attention
to the theatre, which Is sorely in
need of something to revive public
interest

Dubbing Fat Songbirds

(Continued from page 1)

ing to do but listen for their cues
and sing.

On both sides of the shelter and
on top as well, the pantomimists
moved and gestured, while the
audience found itself looking upon
the opera stars as ventriloquists
extraordinary. The pantomimists
sat at tables and went through the
motions of eating and drinking.
They gestured and bowed, twlstied
and turned, and pretended to be
singing so effectively that the real
singers, scarcely visible in a patch
of light, were a1mo.«it fnrrrnttpn hyi
the audience.

German Quota Law

(Continued from page 7)

the Interior and made It effective a
few days ago.
In effect the regulations permit the

screening of 210 foreign produc-
tions during the season, 120 permits
are to be allotted to producers who
sold German-made films abroad.
"The remaining 30 permits the Min-
ister of the Interior will hold at his
disposal. Permits for silent pic-
tures may be applied to talkers In
the ratio of

, three sllents for one
talker.

The Minister is empowered to al-
ter these regulations if he deems
it necessary for the good of the mar-
ket The new rules tighten the old
contingent system which itself In-
spired bitter opposition from Amer-
ican producers.
Last year's 160 import permits

are now reduced to 120. The 60 ad-
ditional permits issued to producers
who sold pictures abroad—and also
available for one-tlilrd as many
talkers—have no essential bearing
on the situation since they are not
to be exercised before Jan. 1 next

Shorts included
In addition short subjects now

come under the application of the
quota, each short calling for one-
fifth of a permit.
A further provision that has the

effect of making the quota rule more
severe Is that trade showings are
compulsory in the case of foreign
product and "blind bookings" are
entirely forbidden.
The new law Is bound to create

opposition in Germany as well as
.among foreign nations In the opinion
of trade authorities. Under its pro-
visions all pictures ar« considered
"foreign" if the director, story writer,
cast or technical people concerned
are aliens.

Not only Is opposition inevitable
in the German film Industry, but
the new regulations make It im-
possible for the native Industry to
arrange for co-production relations
such as the alliance at one time
framed with the Fr.ench film makers.
What makes this angle especially
annoying, Is that because of the
great scarcity of sound studios In
Germany, it becomes necessary for
German ' producers to use foreign
production plants.

The German picture industry has
been thrown into extreme uncer-
tainty because of the considerations
mentioned and there Is small chance
for relief until a new Reichstag
has been assembled through the Von
Hlndenberg administration going to
the people in a general election.

Liked Hays
Will Hays attracted a great deal

of attention during his presence In
Berlin. The newspapers were full of
favorable comments on his energy
and ability. He was fully Informed In
advance of the probalities that the
quota rules would be tightened and
arranged his course appropriately,
taking his departure as soon as he
felt assured nothing could be done
toward changing events.
One German trade view Is that

Hays made a mistake in going
through the Paris conference and
then coming to Berlin after the
German legislative program had be
-como oryotalliged^—There probabl;
would have been a better proapeot

AMERICANS WANT SITE

ON OXFORD ST. LONDON

London, July 12.

Another instance of the desire of
Big Business In America reaching
for Important London realty owner-
ship comes in the sale of the West
End site extending from 197 to 213
Oxford street,- the buyer being
Friend Sykes, millionaire owner of
Hichlngs Park Estate, Ltd.
The property has a frontage of 160

feet and 1^ practically an "island
site."

The buying out of freeholders and
lessees Is said to represent around
$4,000,000. The most Important
actual owners are Buzzards, most
ancient of English caterers and
owners of Giro's restaurant, lod'ated

in the block. Purchase of the free-
hold amoimted to $1,000,000.

The original intention of the pur-
chaser was to erect on the parcel,
which has an area of 38,000 square
feet, a block of offices with shops
on the street level to be called "The
Tower," and to cost $Bi'»00,000. This
plan was completed on paper, but its

execution has been held up due to
several bids for the property in its

unimproved condition.
Bidders sire said to Include a Can-

adian hotel syndicate- which wants
the site for a modern hotel; Mar-
shall Field, Chicago department
store, which wants to build an. es-
tablishment rivaling its Chicago
home in size, and Jordan Marsh, of
Boston.
Marks & Spencer, the only, oppo-

sition of Importance Woolworth has
In England, likewise is mentioned as
among . the possible buyers,' while
one of the big American picture
producers Is said to have an eye on
the property as the site of a.deluxe
theatre with offices above.
Clearing up of leases and freehold

ownerships It Is expected will take
until March, next.

GIRL TROUPES' JUMPS

Available Choruses Hop All Over
Europe to Keep Workino

Paris, July 12.

Despite the demand for troupes
of well trained girls, the dearth of
good choruses here entails consid-
erable traveling for those available.
The Mangan Tlllerettes leave

Paris shortly to play in September
at the China Theatre, Stockholm.
The Plaza Tiller Girls now at the
Geneva Kursaal are booked for a
month at the WIntergarten, Berlin.
This means that the Paramount
Tiller Girls will play the Paramount
Paris, in September.
The Muriel Abbot Girls, now re-

turning for Ziegfeld, are due back
next year at the Ambassadeurs here.

IN PARIS
Eddie Pardo. O. M. Samuel and

wife, Mrs^ Thompson 7aeger Smith,
Drena Beach, Claude P. Grenecker,
Jeari Barry, Barre Hill, Emma
Volght Ives. Edith Stafford.

Dr. Glen U Swiggett, Fred A.
Stock, Mrs. Del Furei Hott, Phelps
Twins.

tor constructive work It Hays, for
Instance had gone Into preliminary
conversations with Ludwig Klltzscb
of Ufa which Is the kejr to the Ger
man situation, and then called the
Parts'conierence after a preliminary
study oC the altu&tlon la B«rila«

Berlin, July 12,
Never before was the situation in

German vaudeville as hopeless «
present.

The managers of the great vaude-
villes are forced to arrange their
choice of programs according to
the cheapness of the single pei>.
formances while trying to preserve
the artistic level. "v

Director Jules Marx, manaiber
and owner of the 5 biggest vau^
theatres in Germany, mentioned he
preferred acrobats and eccentrlcers
from the American stage. Moat
American artists, cannot come into
consideration for the German busU
ness at present, be says, as the
vaude owners are not able to pay
the foreign vaudeville salary.
The prices for German vaude

are usually front 12 to 60 cents with
the exception of the large vaude-
villes like the two Berlin houses,
€cala and WIntergarten, and the
Hansa, Hamburg in 'Which the ad-
mission goes beyond $2.

States Agency
Concerning the turning over of

vaudeville agencies to state control,

officially on January 1, 1931, it la

already now carried out on thlk

basis. Theatre agencies are already
financed by the German Reich an4
are a states establishment. 9 agen-\
cles, to be Increased to 41 by the\
coming fall and '.wo directors are
maifaging the states undertaking,
of which the board of directors Is

composed of five from the Reich-
sflnanzamt and 5 directors.

The "Parenna" is founded by the

Directors'. Union of the Interna-

tional Artists Lege, by the Union of

Employers and Employees. Other
leading vaudeville agencies are still

being negotiated with, with the aim
of winning their interest for the

states agency.
All members of this agency are

permanently employed and are not

permitted to make any extra money
on the undertaking, from which
immediate notice, without respite,

would be the result.

StiUBERT BUSY

Picked Up German Mtisicals and
Two Berlin Actors

Zrerlin, July 12.

J. J. Shubert while In Berlin,

signed a number of stage plays, as

well aa severa) Berlin actors, for

New Tork, Including the new Blum«
Benatzky operetta, "Melne Schwes*
ter und Ich" (My Sister and I);. the

Farkas-Herczeg (Katscher). Revue
Die Wunderbar" (The Wonder
Bar), as well as Hasenclever's play^

"Napoleon grelft eln" (Napoleon In-

terferes).

He also engaged the young well

known Berlin actors, Franz Lederef

and Walter Slezak.
Shubert sails July 26 on tha

Bremen for New Tork.

VmCENT'S OPERA PLANS
Berlin. July 12.

J. J. Vincent American musical

impresario, has signed the famous
German conductors. Max von SchlN
lings and Karl Adler, both of Ber^

lin; the director, Jan Heytekket!

(Hamburg) and as technical stage

manager, Kurge Albrecht, for hlfl

operatic tour through America.
Vincent will have the following

soloists: Johanna GadskI (Ne^
Tork). Johanna Baumer (Berlin)*

Maria von Essen (Dresden), Klaire

von KuUberg (Berlin), Max Rotli

(Berlin). Karl Braun (Berlin), Jo^

hannes Sembach (Dresden). Erld

Wildhagen (Munich), Gustav Wer-
ner (Berlin). Richard Gross (Ber*

lln), Hans H, Hey (Berlin), Mat
Adrian (Hannover). Lawrence
Plerot (Berlin). Adl Almosllno
(Koln) and Karl Hartmann, as well

aa 26 other German actors for seo*

end roles.

The Howes' Daughter i

London, July 2& <

A daughter was bom to Patricia!

Malone and Bobby Howes July 20.

Doiiblon Dies

Paris, July 32.

Lucien Doublon, former journalist

and popular assistant manager of

Metrotheatres, succumbed to a lone

-Ulneas at the Riviera.
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ABROAD
41). S. Acts on Palladiiim Bill and

2 Are WaDoping ffits-^ther Vande

London, July 22.

The Palladium's new bill opening

•wterday (21) offers the best

iaudeville entertainment at that

house for months. Show has four

American acta. Jack Smith, return-

ing after three "years: Barry and

Whitlcdge, making their first Eng-

lieh visit; Irene Bordonl, held over,

and- Jerry and the Baby Grands.

jUI four turns, use a piano, but

otherwise no similarity. "Whisper-'

tog Jack" Smith is now using a

mike with two amplifiers spotted in

the auditorium, the idea working

out advantageously. Smith stopped

tb^ show and had to beg oft.

Barry and Whltledge with their

ciassy crossfire talk were hilarious-

ly received. Act overstayed its al-

loted time by four minutes at the

first show and Val Parnell allowed

them to continue the extended time

although other acts were cut. Miss
Bordoni and Jerry and the Baby
Grands also fared well.

The show ran 30 minutes beyond
Its schedule even after the closing

turn was dropped.
Attendance capacity plus.

The Hague, July 22.

Party of 48 American cowboys
and girl singers, rodeo specialists,

lassoers, et al. escaped miraculously
from possible fatal results when the
street car on which they were rid-

ing here en route to their first show
was struck by lightning.

Sounded like a press stunt the

way it broke just before their local

premiere but the fierce thunder-
storm was something which no

p. a. could quite fix.

Storm took heavy toll and caused

much property damage.

CIRCUS MAXO DOES ONLY

BIG BIZ IN HOLLAND

The Hague, July 22.

Dutch show biz is further handi-
capped by the only' really big busi-
ness which the Circus Maxo is do-

. ing at Schevenlngen where their
tents are pitched for the summer
seaside season.
Many individual highlights dls

tlnguish the Circus Maxo with
Albert Carre, of the veteran
equestrian training family, as the
big attraction with his trained
horses.

Another big click is the Australian
boxer, Lindsl Fabre, with his

pugilistic kangaroo, Aussie, which
meets all comers (plants) and gen
erally scores a k. o.

The flute-player Llchtensteln who
has been successfully ballyhooed for

bis gold flute given him by the King
«f Greece is alsd an outstander, as
are 'the acrobats who work sus
pended upside down from the roof

of the tent.

Too Cold in Holland
Amsterdam, July 22.

"With a change from severe heat
to unseasonal cold, business in the
theatre has picked up all over Hol-
land.

Exception to the betterment ap
pears in the bathing resorts where
the cold has paralyzed trade in all

branches.

"SANTIAGO," FSODUCnON
London, July 22.

"Santiago," presentation idea with
a European reputation, has some
novel settings and clever ensemble
^ork. It is in at the Coliseum for
six weeks, the engagement calling
for change of production fort
nightly. Salary is reported at
$1,750. It should work out as a
worthy feature.
Harry Holman "assisted by Edith

Manson and Co.," has only Miss
Man-son as support. Holman returns
after three years, remaining a
strong comedy item. The usual
finish with Miss Manson singing
"My Hero"' from "The Chocolate
Soldier," had to be cut, due to
Desiree Ellinger and Mather slng-
Jne a number just ahead of the
Holman turn.
House drew extraordinarily well

for the afternoon show.

College Boys' Tour
Amsterdam, July 22

"The Cowboy College" band from
Simmons University (of Abilene,

) Is making a tour of Holland
«nder the ausplcles of the Inter
national Traffic oflBce

Outfit did well enough in Amster
«ani, but not so well In Rotter
dam.

.

NARROW ESCAPE

48 U. 8. Rodeoers Flirt With
Lightning Storm

WAIIACE'S HELLER

CUCKS BIG IN PARIS

Paris, July 22.

Edgar Wallace's Chicago under-

world melodrama, "On the Spot,"

produced by the English Players at

the Theatre Albert Premier was a
tremendous click and already has a
heavy advance sale on its books.

The London melodramatic suc-

cess was staged locally by Edith

Martyn and Carol Reld, both from
London.
Casting is good with Edward

Stirling, co-head of the English

Players, and Margaret Bawlings
outstanding.

Click of "On the Spot" may cause

it to be adapted into French, but

the native American theme may
make this unlikely for strictly

French appreciation.

Quartet Dissolved
London, July 22'.

Hazelle and KlatofE Quartet, which

recently played, a fortnight at the

Palladium and did one week at the

Cafe de Paris to a fair sized hit,

have disbanded.
Act comprised Hazelle Hickman,

Jimmy Klatoff, Chick Dressier and
Reggie Vorhees, with the latter two

breaking away from the combina-

tion when Dressier claimed he was
not getting a- fair break on the

salary end.
Hazelle and Klatoft tried to con-

tinue as a twosome but made small

progress and have left for Paris.

Wylie's Musical "Nippy"
London, July 22.

Julian Wylle Is producing a new
all-English musical piece to be

called "Nippy." It will open In

London in September after a month
of provincial tryout.

Cast will be headed by BInnie

Hale and Clifford Mollinson.

Report is the show is headed for

the Hippodrome, but that is de-

pendent upon the strength of "Sons

o' Guns," which looks as though It

Is overcoming the first critical In-

difference and settling down for a

run.

Encouraging Athletics

Cairo, July 22.

The Education Ministry, which

not long ago abandoned a plan of

encouraging native picture produc-

tion by a system of subsidy, has

turned to a new project.

An appropriation of 24,000 English

pounds (about $120,000) is being dis-

tributed among sporting and ath-

letic clubs for the encouragement of

athletic events.

[
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Lack of Quality Talkers

Forces Reversion to Stage

Acts— Paris* Ace Cin-

emas Start it—Australia

Changes Its Mind About
All Sound

BREAK FOR ACTS

In line with the tendency in

America, reports from Paris, Aus-

tralia and Madrid indicate a rever-

sion to the vaudfilm type of picture

house entertainment.
In all three foreign spots, which

are doubtlessly indicative of the

general trend, a tendency away
from the straight sbundfilm policy

is manifested and stage acts are

coming back abroad as they are

and will be this fall in America.
The only difference between

American conditions and those on
the Continent is that America's
(and that takes in also the Eng-
lish-speaking Australasians) films

have been found lacking in consis-

tent values, sufficient to stand

alone, whereas the Europeans have
not bad the right type of sound
pictures. In all instances, however,

a stage show now seems necessary

to bolster the rest of the program.

Paris, June 12.

Annerlcan vaude acts will prob-

ably in the near future see their

number of booking weeks increased

in-France due to the many straight

picture houses going vaudfilm.

This Is mahily due to the example
of the Paramount, immediately fol

lowed by the Olympia, where the

vaudfilm policy is demonstrating its

appeal on the French public. Where-
as people hesitate to go and see a
straight picture show, having found
that the talkers currently shown are

not always up to standard, they pa-

tronize plentifully those bouses
where besides a film there is stage

entertainment.
All fVench bouses can't go vaude-

film because of the lack of stage

facilities but there is a strong ten->

dency to bring actd into all suitably

equipped theatres:

Madrid, July 12.

Reversing Its original policies, the
management of the Sage, the fore

most deluxe house In Spain, situ

ated on the Palacio de la Muslca,
Madrid, is reclaiming its stage and
Installing a presentation company to

augment the former straight sound
policy.

The Goya and Cinema Avenlda
also are refurbishing their stage

lighting effects, pre:entatlon per-

sonnel, etc., for a similar purpose
of reinstating stage shows in con
junction with pictures.

In all instances, and there Is

likelihood every other deluxer will

follow, the talker policy has proved,

too expensive In the point of too

small grosses for the "nut" of the

sound rentals, wire installatlon.s,

etc. It is hoped that with stage

shows the grosses will jump to take

up both the extra cost for presen-

Utions and to offset the increased

soundfllm rentals.

Gracie Field's Unit

London, July 22.

Gracie Fields opens at the Vic-

torla-Palace, Aug. 11 at the head of

her own oombir.aiion,

Arrangement Is on a percentage

basis.

Sydney, July 1.

Union Theatres have found that
highbrow stuff will not take at

Capitol and have reverted to double
features and stage presentations
after definitely stating this type cn
tertalnment out, causing vaude
artists to quit their lay jobs to get

the old act out of the storehouse
for a showing. With the Capitol
going back again to vaude. other
houses may revert back again. The
actors hope so, anyway.

J. J. Shubert III

London, July 22.

J. J. Shubert, sailing for home at
^tifl ^T,^ nt «hiB wppk, l^ meanwhile
quartered at the Savo> under care

of a physician.

CLICKED IN ORIENT

U. S. Revue Fared Better in China

and Japan Than Manilla

Seattle, July 22.

Len Mantell and Esther Van
Valley arrived in Seattle last week
after a year in Japan and China
with ••The New Yorkers" (revue).
Season very good. Japan especially
and Shanghai is •'paradise^' for
white actor.
A hop to Manilla was loser as

company played at old American
opera house, in poor district, which
elite would not patronize.

ENGUSH LEftDiNG MEN

VERY SCARE JUST NOW

London, July 22.

Bayard Veiller's comedy, "Sister
and I," made into a musical version
current on the Berlin stage, has
been purchased by the Shuberts for
New York.
Englisb rights are held by Edward

Laurillard, who will produce the
piece in London during the autumn
with Mady Christians, the German
star, in the cast

Laurillard's present trouble is to

find a suitable leading man, a diffi-

culty that seems to > confront most
of the London producers who have
enterprises pending for the imme-
diate future.
The scarcity of English leading

men, for some reason, is particular-
ly troublesome at this time.

Van Doren Fonnd Dead

Paris, July 22.

Elrnest Van Duren, music hall

dancer and film actor, was found
dead in his quarters here from an
overdose of a drug used as a sleep-

ing potion.
Friends of the dead man suggest

he may have taken the drug with
suicidal intent He had recently
had a falling out with his former
dancing partner Edmonde Guy.
An arrangement had been made to

continue with a new stage partner,

Dora Duchy, American.

English Plays on BVay
London, July 22.

Lee Ephraim will sail for New
York in September to produce Ed-
gar Wallace's crime play "On the

Spot" for the Shuberts.
It Is probable the Shuberts also

will stage "Lady Mary" In New
York early In the fall, using most
of the London cast. Including Helen
Gilliland, George Grossmith and
Paul Kavanagh, with Herbert Mun-
din also Imported to play the role

h£ created here.

Lehar's Latest
Vienna, July 22.

The aged but none the less active

Franz Lehar, who seems able to

compose a new piece at least once

a year, has chosen for the libretto

of his latest operetta the Austrian
Hermann Bahr's comedy, "Der
SUr."
Hans Relchert, already respon-

sible for a number of the Viennese
composer's librettos, will revise this

one.

Cochran Wants Colored

Stagers from New York,

And Likely Getting 'Em

London, July 22.

C. B. Cochran has cabled an offer

to two colored stagers In New York

to stage some dances in the new
musical he will start rehearsals
with about Sept. 1. Ada May has
the show's lend.

The musical is by Rodgers and
Hart (.Americans).
Colored couple are Billy Pierce

and Buddy Bradley. .

MAHOULIAN STAGING "HELO"
Paris, July 22.

Roubon Mamoulian, the stager,

sails tomorrow (23) on the Olympic
after conferring with Henri Bern-
stein, author-producer of the
record-breaking "Melo" at the Gym-
nase here, which Mamoulian will do
on Broadway.
Benn W. Levy, English dramatist,

will most likely adapt for Al Woods
who's making the production.

Geneva for Rest
Zurich, July 22.

MiHtin!;;uett, Parisian musical
comedy favorite for many years, and
her much younger partner. Earl

Billy Pierce and Buddy Bradley
are the dance coachers of the Billy

Pierce studio on West 46th street.

New York. The Cochran offer is for

a minimum of five weeks and trans-
portation both ways.
The couple have taught some of

the best known musical stars over
here how to tap and otherwise
dance. Society folks are also lib-

eral "scholars" of the colored boys,
who have established themselves in

New York, holding their standing
against all the competitive rush of
the white dancing schools. Messrs.
Pierce and Bradley have staged
dances in some of the Broadway
musicals.
They" will probably accept the

London engagement, more on a
gamble than anything else, and
mostly on account of their belief

that Ada May may have recom-
mended them to the English pro-
ducer.

Who's Cochran?

Bill Pierce, with another baby on
his mind since Friday, his second,
kinda rubbered around after re>
ceiving the Cochran cable which
amounts to a contract If accepted,
saying:
"How come they know us in Eng-

land?"
"Everybody knows you and

Buddy. Bill."

"Now, man, don't give me that
business. I guess Miss Ada May's
been talking about us. That's very
nice, too, of Jtfiss Ada."
"She sent you into the right peo-

ple if she did. Bill," he was told.

"Yeah? This Cochran man, who's
he?"
"He's a big man over there, Bi]]."

"Big?"
"Yes, very big."

"As big as Mr. Ziegfeld over
here?"

"Bigger."
"Well, man, then he's some big

and that's good enough for me."

VIC-PAL VAUDE WILL

NEED MUCH NOVEH

London, July 22.

The return of vaudeville to the
Victoria Palace drew two fine audi-
ences yesterday (21) although the
bill has no special novelties.

Resumption of the specialty show
Is merely a stop gap, according to
the inside story which has it that
R. H. Gillespie has Just closed an
arrangement with Jack Taylor, pro-
vincial revue producer with quite a -

reputation, to stage the new Vic-
toria Palace show around the end of
August.
This plan may be subject to

change If Gillespie finds after a
short vaudeville season that the
specialty show is a better proposi-
tion. Such an outcome depends a
great deal on Gillespie's ability to
get novelties.

Mcintosh Back in Theatre

Leslie, American, are vacationing
at Geneva.

Sydney, July 22.

The predicted return to active
participation In show business of
Hugh Mcintosh has come to pass.

Mcintosh has taken over control

of the Tlvoll, Melbourne, from Wil-
llamson-Talt and will stage the Noel
Coward musical piece, "Bitter

Sweet," using the London cast, in-

cluding Vera Pearce.

The producer has asked Coward
to maki' ilio tu

Bupervi.se the production.
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LONDON
Next production at the Palace will

be "Frederica," for the fall, by Lad
die Cliff. Production will mark the
stage debut of Joseph Hlslop, tenor,

"A Warm Corner" folds at the
Prince's next week, to be replacec
In the fall by "Hurray! It's ti Boy!"
wr,tten by the same German au-
thors as thiE> current play. Leslie
Henson Is presenting. Heather
Thatcher, Connie Edlss, and Austin
Melford, the same cast as new cur-
rent, will be in the new piece.

Lord Wakefleld, head of the engi-
neering Arm, and the sponsor of
many speed records, announces that
as a result of the England II dis-
aster, when Sir Henry Segrave was
killed, he will retire from any fur-
ther record attempts.

"Silver Wings' 'la coming off at
the Dominion this week, a rather
sudden decision. House is expected
to go talker until the fall.

and Lucrezla Borl In. the cast. Mr
Taylor's first opera "The King's
Henchmen," for which Edna St
Vincent Millay wrote the libretto,

was flrst produced at the Metro-
politan Opera House, Feb. 17, 1927.

Jane Winton, picture actress, was
married July 17 to Horace Gumbel,
New York broker. Miss Wlnton's
flrst husband was Charles Kenyon,
author and playwright, whom, she
recently divorced.

Hasty examination of the estate
of the late Joseph T. Schenck, of
Van and Schenck, revealed "a yacht,
steamboat and considerable real es-
tate in Valley Stream, Long Island,
and Chicago." according to Attor-
ney Arthur H. Priest.' Priest stated
full value on the estate will not be
revealed until certain sdLfe deposit
boxes have been opened.

NEW YORK
Frederick Lonsdale, English

dramatist, arrived In New York. He
will leave for Hollywood shortly to
direct Its dialog.

Jules Montaigne, assistant direc-
tor of the "Polies Bergere," has ar-
rived in New- York.

A vaudeville bill will be the ' en-
tertainment -feature hereafter for
the evening trips Of the "Mandalay,"
the boat which plows nightly to the
Atlantic Highlands ' and badk.*

Dr. Herbert Graf, 27, said to be
the youngest grand opera stage di-
rector in Europe, arrived from Ger-
many. He is the. c)iief stage dl-:

rector of the Frankfort Grand
Opera.

Deems Taylor, composer and
critic, finished ' the musical comi>o-
sltlon of his' second grand opera,
"Peter Ibbetson," which will be
given at the Metropolitan Opera
during the forthcoming season with
Edwaird j.ohnSoA, Lawrence Tlbbett

$5;b00 FOR
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AUTOMOBILE MOIdEIII

POtlCY
Here's a 500-to-1 shot—$5,000
with $25,weekly indem,nity, cost-
ing less than 3c. a day. .
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you live among these daily haz-
ards. .

DON'T GAMBLE WITH
FATE
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Mail or Phone for Details
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JOHN J. KEMP
specialist in - All Lines of

INSURANCE
551 FIFTH AVE., N. Y. C.
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Frank Howard, legit actor, known
off-stage as Howard C. Hass, com-,
mitted suicide at his home sit 33
Woodruff avenue, Brooklyn, by In-
haling chloroform. His wife, Meta
Hass, told police that her, husband
had previously attempted suicide
over the loss of $26,000. in the last
Wall street crash and the decrease
of employmei:\t resulting from the
talkers. Hass had purchased chloro-
form under the pretense of wanting
to kill a cat, poured the contents
into a basin and inhaled the fumes.

Justice Valente Issued a tempo-
rary injunction against M-G-M re-
straining It from using

,
the song,

"The Narrative,", sung by Lawrence
Tlbbett in the "Rogue Song" in that
picture. Shuberts got the Injunc-
tion under the ruling that the num-
ber was In reality "The Shirt," a
song in "Vogues of 1924," and was
the legal property of the Shuberts.
Contention arose when It was
claimed the song could be .used
publicly because the Shuberts,. who
ihad bought the song from the com-
posers, Herbert Stothart and Har-
old Grey, and paid them royalties
of $10,000, had tvot published it. In-
junction may necessitate the cut-
ting of "The Rogue Song" film.

Max Pollikoff, 28, concert violin-
ist, and Stella Dube, 24. soprano at
the Roxy theatre, married last
week.

..Kathryn Ray, former "Vanities"
show girl, secretly secured a Mexi-
can divorce from Harold K. Hass,
tobacco magnate. She married Hass
eight years ago. Miss Ray is named
in ia joint suit, with Macoco Alzaga
Unzue, Argentine millionaire, by a
colored maid. Ann Snowden, the
maid. Is suing them for $200,000,
charging the couple maliciously
beat her while she was serving
them in the Hotel Baltimore, Paris.

"Lola Montez" may be produced
in stage play fornj on Broadway
next season with Dolores Del Rio
in the lead.

Betty Llnely will be opposite Lou
Tellegen in a play by Lester Cole.

Renee Bullard, Boston Opera star,
and George Strakosh von Feldrin-
gen, former Austrian Baron, were
married In Norwalk, Conn., last
week.

James Whale, who directed "Jour-
ney's End," will arrive from Eng-
land July 29 to rehearse it here
again.

Henry W. Ostendorf, musician,
turned over to New Jersey police by
Magistrate Ford In Morrisanla
Court, faces prosecution on a charge
of embezzling $16,000 while secre-
tary and treasurer of the American
Federation of Musicians. Ostendorf

PAUL WHITEMAN
tiooking Exclusively Through His On»n Office

1560 Broadway

Neiv York City

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal Representatioe

Shows in Rehearsal

jana" (Arthur Hammer-
stein), Hamraerstein.

"Little 8how^ (Brady & Wl-
man>, Forrest.

"After Tomorrow" (John Gol-
den),- Golden.
"Suspect" (Charles Dilling-

ham), Fulton.
"Ninth Guest" (A. H. Woods),

Eltinge.

"Safe investments" (Gilbert
Ridell), President.

lives in Maplewood, N. J., where he
has a wife and several children.

A producing organization to be
known as the New Orleans Theatre
Guild, designed to present ^uccess^
ful;New York plays" in' NeWOrleans,
is scheduled to oftoh next Novem-
ber under the direction of Syndey
Shields, New York actress. Under
a subscription plan calling for 4,000
subscribers, it is planned to pre-
sent a play each week, employing
casts recruited from New York.

Leonard Bergman, nephew of the
late A. L. Erianger, to re-enter show
business. He has option on two
theatres in the Times Square diS'-

trict. He may do some producing.

Charles Dillingham will prod.uce
a play by Frederick Lonsdale called
"Canaries Sometimes Sing" in Oc-
tober. Lonsdale departed for the
coast last week.

"The Devil's Host," by the Ameri-
can author, Carl Glick, will be done
in Vienna this fall. ..

"Princess Charming," the forth-
coming Connelly & Swanstrom op-
eretta, will oi>en at the Imperial,
Sept. 29. I

Jed Harris says his production,
"Uncle Yanya," will reopen Sept.
22 in New York, and will after be
sent on tour. Lillian GiSh will
again head the cast.

'

Horace Llverlght, publisher, is

going to the coast to become ad-
viser on novels and. plays at the
Paramount studios. The Liverlght
Arm will continue.

Catherine Willard Will have the
role flrst played by Phoebe Foster
in "Topaze" when that comedy re-
opens Aug, 4.

On the strength of her daughter's
story that Ruby Saunders, show
girl, accompanied her father and
herself on a tour of Europe, Mrs.
9Iargaret Sinclair, non-pro, has flled
suit of divorce from Neil R. Sin-
clair, also non-pro. She charged
that slncfi their separation three
years ago her husband had been
maintaining the actress in an ex-
pensive apartment on Park avenue.
At the same time the wife was liv-
ing in an $8 per week furnished
room and was looking for work.

A mother's room gag on the
seventh floor of the dressing room
tier at the New Amsterdam theaa-
tre for the mothers who accompany
members of "Vanities" cast to the
theatre.

Mrs. Margaret B. Dunston, wife
of William J. Dunston, son of the
late John Dunston, proprietor of the
famed "Jack's" Restaurant, will re-
ceive one-quarter of the $100,000
assignment her husband made to
Anne Duncan from his portion of
his father's $1,000,000 estate. Mrs.
Anne Duncan. had sought to get the
money under the terms of an agree-
ment between Dunston and herself,
signed several months after the res-
taurateur's death, but was balked by
objections of the executors. Mrs.
Dunston contended that the agree-
ment was a trick to keep her from
receiving dower rights in her hus-
band's estate. Last April she flled
a suit for separation against her
husband charging cruelty and non-
support. She charged that for 20
years her husband had maintained
an estate at Valley Stream, L. I.,

and lived there with Anne Duncan
and the latter's three chlldreri.

LOS ANGELES
Vivlenne Sengler says she hasn't

been able to get work, either writ-
ing or acting, since suing Maurice
Costello for $100,000 balm, and
wants the trial speeded up on the
grounds of destitution.

Two of Hollywood's flnest brought
in a one-eyed Lady Godiva In the
person of Evelyn Eagen, pictures,
who got so hot driving back from
the beach In a bathrobe that she
threw off the bathrobe. The cops
called it officially "drunk driving."

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
BOOKED ON LOEW CIRCUIT UNTIL SFPT 1
lt«r. Addreiw

ASTOR HOTKt.. NRW YORK P«r. Met.
8TANI.RY RATBURN

0l)T4)F-T0WN REVIEWS

TATTLE TALES
Boston, July 17.

A revue In twa acta and 44 (more or less)
scenes, produced and .atAged -by .Alezandei
Lettwlch; dances by Jack Haskell; art di-
rection by Alfred Cheney Johnston; musical
direction by Gustavo Salzer; flrst perform'
ance at the Wilbur theatre, July IC.
Odette Myrtil Joe Penoelr
Teddy Walters "Val and Brnle Stanton
Oriel Ross Fred Keating
Mary Sawyer Mlckl.e Alport
Prlscllla Sawyer FranlcUn Hornadajr
Shiela Barrett Oscar RoKland
Florence Doro Billy Taft
William Grifllttt Jaok Stlllman

The birds who predicted that
when Alexahder Leftwich finally
produced u revue of his own it would
either be Vety good or. awfully bad
were wrong. It is neither, and .at

this writing Leftwich ' doesn't know
Just what to do about It.

Opening night he.took a bow after
the late flnal curta,ih .and explained
his cast consisted of -youngsters
making the most of their opportun-
ity. . .Odette Myrtil .and V&l ' and
Crnle Stanton blushed, although not
as deeply as did the munlcipai cen-
sor earlier In the evening at some of
the black-outs which were far from
juvenile In sophistication.

In a nut-shell, Leftwich has prO"
duced a mediocre revue too blue for
the road and too tame for New
York. He has such a mass of mate-
rial in reserve, however, and such a
grim determination to • avoid a flop
with the flrst revue he has staged
for himself that It Is possible that
he may slip into New York and And
himself in -the autumn money.
Joe Penner, Miss Myrtil, and Val

and Ernie Stanton ar& carrying the
show and are all turning in out-
standing 'performances. Penner is

playing a burlesque mugging comic.
Including moss-covered • material
that the Boston evening dress el«-
ment howls at as new and which
was discarded even on the old Co-
lumbia Wheel. Odette Myrtil is

ideal revue material with an abun-
dance of out of the ordinary stuff,
while Val and Ernie Stanton are
rolling in high. .Their old telepfiione
specialty, just in from Publix, is the
high belly-laff of the evening, and
It was an Inspiration to leave it in.
Fred Keating is something else

again. He has opened three revues
in Boston, only to close them in New
York, and with Leftwich for the
flrst time he Is working under diffi-
culties. He Is featured in Chinese
robes in one long scene built around
the illusion of the series of knives
that are supposed to cut a victim
into seven pieces and not much of a
stunt for the suave Keating. He is
operating a floating golden ball nov-
elty that is simple buf effective. In
reishapl.ng the show' he may come
into his own, but to date he has
been up against it.

Mickie Alp'ert, a local niaster of
ceremonies', has been the big draw-
ing card because of his night club
following, doing several personal
numbers extremely well despite the
handicap of obvious nervousness.
Two novelties are Joe Penner's

comedy song, "And Then Came, the
War," and a travesty chorus spe-
cialty on Rudy Vallee. The black-
outs coipe thick and fast. Leftwich
must have a hundred of them, good,

Miss Eagen lost an eye three years
ago running into, a steamroller
when "blinded with tears after
quarreling with her sweetie."

Litaii Grey Chaplin dropped in to
deny again any engagement to Roy
D'Arcy, and returns to New York
July 28.

Dulcie Cooper, legit, wants a di-
vorce from Stafford Cherry Camp-
bell, charging he bothers her when
she's studying her lines.

With Vivian Duncan still under
repairs for her black feye, all Is
otherwise quiet on the Mallbu front
until Rex Lease goes up in court
on battery charges July 3t.

The Los An.geles ."Times," which
looks at labor through red spec-
tacles, announced this week that
unemployed union actors are agitat-
ing for "one big unldii" in the fllm
industry. The assertion appeared
in the form of a news story, but
cited no speciflc evidence. The
actors are indicated as easterners
who failed to connect in talker work
and are making up for Equity's flop
In the picture field "posing a."
virtual Moses to lead the crafts-
men."

Olsen and Johnson flew Into town
wearing shorts—Olsen pink and
Johnson blue. They had their pants
when they hopped off from Cleve-
land.

Suggesting that the time might
come when a second Mary Pickford
would confuse the general public
Mary Pickford Fairbanks is asking
the courts to make Gwynne Pick-
ford the legal name of her ward
and niece, Mary Charlotte Pickford.
They've been calling Lottie's 14-
year-old daughter Gwynne around
Pickfair some time to avotd-eon-
fusion.
Mary has been the littte girl's

(Continued on page 63)

bhd ahd Indifferent, with one or twa
being tried out almost every oer
formance. The blue sketch that ha^
the greatest possibilities is written
by Beth Wendell and is a doubla
entendre theme based on the visit
of a photographer to the apartment
of a woman who has Just been told
that the government has ordered
every woman in the country to hava
a child,

Jkluslcally the revue is fair but
heeds a couple of popular prospects
Scenically, production numbers, and
chorus routines are satisfactory al-
though not gorgeous or spectacular
At the present time it is the typo

of revue that they used to ask Left-
wich to whip Into shape for New
York after a creek's try-out in New
Haven. Libiey.

DANCING PARTNER
Atlantic City, J'uly 22.

David Belasco's new production
"Dancing Partner," at the Apollo
last night, is a slice out of Contin-
ental life spread with American but-
ter. The writers of this piece are
specified on the program as Alex-
ander 'Engel and Alfred Grunwald
ahd, representing the Stars and
Stripes, Frederic and Fanny Hatton.
"Dancing Partner" is nothing like
The Bachelor Father" or "It's a
Wise Child." There is a wise child
in this comedy, and she is expected
to have all the girlish misdemeanors
which are supposed to spot and
stripe this era of new freedom. But
a very worldly young Britisher, who
must put her to the test before he
will consent to marry the young
lady, finds himself head over heels
in love.

It all came about because Lord
George Hampton thought it time his
nephew and heir settle down and
marry an English girl of equal rank.
He pays up the creditors of young
Lord Brummel, mends the broken
hearts of three or four winking
lights, and announces the selection
.he has made, the daughter of an old
flame of his own./
Lord Brummel is not any too

willing to give up cutting such
pleasurable didoes, and points to his
uncle's perpetual bachelorhood as
proof. But good times require
money, and uncle threatens to stop
the flow

, unless the proposal is car-
ried through. The youn^ hero find-
ing -himself stumped, promises to
look oyefr the young lady. They
scrape up an acquaintance and he
gives himself one month to show hie
uncle that it is unnecessary to lead
a woman to the altar to get what
you desire. The deal Is on and Lord
Brummel meets the girl with only
his uncle knowing his identity.

In a somewhat novel airplane
scene several hours before the 30
days are up the young combination
of Casanova and Don Juan declares
his love. That he is in love with her
was obvious from the beginning
when she hired him as her dancing
partner, but an illustrated paper ar-
rives and therein she recognizes
Lord Brummel. Of course, her in-
dignation knows no bounds, but in
the end uncle and mama steal Into
the room and find the couple clasped
and nod their heads in approval.
There are several amusing situ-

ations but in between It Is irresolute.
Parts are sentimentally mushy, and
there Is a suspicion that it is a trifle
overstuffed. One had reason to ex-
pect swifter stuff.
Four players are featured: Lynne

Overman, as young Lord Brummel,
in a smart performance: Irene Pur-
cell, as the modern young lady, much
the same role that she had in "The
Great Necker"; Henry Stephenson
as Lord Hampton, and Charlotte
Granville as the mother.
The comedy is In flve scenes with

an intermission between the second
and third. There is the usual care
for detail and handsome mountings.

Weintraub.

'FLYING HIGH' BUY

EXTENDED 12 WEEKS

The agency buy for "Flying High"
at the Apollo expired Saturday (20
weeks), but under an optional re-
newal an additional 12- week deal
was made by George White. For
the extended period the buy is cut
in half and at the same time the
top price of tickets at the box office
is reduced from $6.60 to $6.50.
The 16 accredited agencies have

agreed with the Theatre League not
to sell "Flying High" tickets at
more than 76 cents advance. That
also applies for "Green Pastures."
the other buy. Brokers say they
are willing to sell any ticket at 75
cents advance In these torrid and
dull times.

Bookirg Offices Combine
Chicago, July 22.

Two oldest stock legit and bur-
lesque booking offices now com-
bined.

—

Milt Sohastep—and—O. H .

Johnstone, American Theatric*!
Agency, officing^ together hence-
forth.
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With But Few Legits Left onFway

Some of Those Are Staggermg

Broadway's legit producers are

«roceedine carefully for the new

Slawn The usual flood of an-

nouncements of new shows is en-

**
There" is **a feeling among the

managers that next season will be

SSter No definite reason for op-

iWiism though showmen say they

TtSed a trend toward the legit

ShlfiUe at the close of last season

rather, than away from it.

Bushiess last week was satisfac-

tory considering the summer going;

un to Friday, when torrid heat

l<?)t^ off the increase of the first

ila-lf Saturday was brutal, matinee

and night, and Monday, with record

temperatures, the sanje. '
'

,

"Green Pastures" dropped reallv

for the first time, when Saturday's

takings went off and the gross of

J24 500 was the lowest since the hit

nne'ned. "Lyslstrata" ran ahead

and despite the steaming finish,

rounded out better than $26.000

;

"Strictly Dishonorable." the only

other money-maker among the

dramas, got its $12,000; "Last Mile."

$6,C00: the others got around $5,000.

some less.

"Vanities" tops the sparse mu-
sical group, but is under capacity

at $41,6P0. a material drop; "Flying

High" went to a new low, around
$29,000, and it would have been less

but for the agency buy; "Sons o'

Guns," also a new low and under
$22 000 for the first time; "Artists

arid- Mo^lels," $20,000 or less and
leaving; "Garrick Gaieties," about
$12,000, but profitable; ' Who Cares"
lageliigr -far behind at an approxi-
matie $6,000.
"Three Little Girls" suddenly

stopped at the Shubert Saturday, a
bust. That left 14 shows, some
stiiftgering along on week-to-week
notice and Hable to quit.

One show due in next week de-
spite the heat—"Ladies All," at the
Mciosco. "Young Sinners" slated

to reopen at that house Aug. 4 will

be at the Masque instead: "Topaze"
due to restart at the Barrymore
same date.

^

THREE SHOWS IN CHI

NET WEEK-TWO NEW
Chicago, July 22.

"Sisters of the Chorus" did biz
fiRaln.

Weather—hot—didn't matter.
"Sisters" is still the only legit

show on the loop boards.
Chorus girl meller is taking ad-

vantage of every break of not hav-
Jng'any competition—pardon, those
midge' golf courses—and was up
againNlast week. Its tenth. It hit
$14,000, which is a profit of around
$7,000 for Lester Bryant and his
associates.
Next week two openings are list-

ed, "Sex," at the Garrick; and "Art-
ists and Models," at the Majestic,
which will make three shows in
three Shubert houses.

Frisco Grosses

r 1. San Francisco, July 22.

Only two legitimate theatres open
last week but business gratifying.
Ina Claire In "Rebound" at the Cur-
ran in third week got better than
$11,000. regarded as nice proAt.
At the Geary next door "Caprice."

starring Fay Bainter. pulled ca-
pacity opening and steady trade
through week with good Indication
of a build. Hit around $14,000.
Both Duffy's former houses. Presi-

dent and Alcazar, both dark and so
was Erlanger's Columbia.

2 L A. SHOWS QUIT;

mODND'S' BIG SALE

Arbitration Judgment
A Judgment for ^929 on an arbi-

tration award, with costs making a
total Judgment of $953. was filed in
the Supreme Court Monday in favor
of Harry Delf and William Grew,
authors of "Jerry for Short," on
their claim against the producer, the
Eugene Productions,

Los Angeles, July 22.
The local field was down to about

zero last week, but not without one
bright light. After a si^ge of ama-
teur and family productions, it

looks as if the producers have
snapped out of this idea and ai'e

really trying to get business by put-
ting fair shows in the theatres.
This Is something they overlooked
the past few months.
Bright spot was the Hollywood

Playhouse . with "Fata Morgana."
Looked on as a daffy deal by the
smart muggs, the theatre turned in
over $7,000 on the week. That's
great for Hollywood.
"Subway Express." at the Mason,

died after a three week struggle.
Final brought In $3,000. about "nut"
money. Produced by the Erlanger
office here it looks as if this will be
the sole effort to keep the theatre
alive. About the same can be said
of "Molly Magdalene," which also
folds after but three weeks.
"To the Ladles," with Glen

Hunter at the El Capitan. got
$6,000 opening week, fair for this
house. Formerly operated by Henry
Duffy, and now run by the owner
of the building; no fiUure policy
has been set for the site. It Is pre-
sumed that it will continue with
the policy inaugurated by Duffy;
i. e... pop plays 'v^ith guest. stars.
Demand for the "Rebound"

.
pre-

miere, Ina Claire's show, was very
big. It opened last night (Monday)
at the Belasco. It comes here from
Frisco.

Estimates For Last Week
"To the Ladies" (El Capitan. 1st

week). A little better than aver-
age at $6,000; looks, like best bet
house has had in some time.
"Molly Magdalene" (Mayan) (3d

and final week). Fading after a
hard try to get patronage; $3,000;
house goes dark,
"Subway Express" (Mason) (3d

and final week). Another also ran;
$3,000; nothing scheduled to follow.
"Fata Morgana" (Hollywood

Playhduse) (1st week). Got away
to a nice start at $7,000. better than
average fqr this house.
"Rebound" (Belasco) (1st week).

Opened Monday night starring Ina
Claire; unusually heavy demand for
premiere seats; if it can maintain
pre-openlng interest it's a cinch
hit.

Harry Forwood will return to

Cincinnati in the fall to take his

former ofllce as p. a. for the Walker
stock.

Shuberts' WoYst Musical Season;

Shows Close One After the Other

With "Artists and Models" go-
ms to Chicago to open Aug. 2 after
a brief and unsuccessful New York
«neagement, and with "Three Little
Girls already closed after a brief
resumpUon period, the most disas-
trous musical show season the
Bnuberts have ever experienced Is
at an end, "Three .Little Girls"
never did any important business
In recent weeks one of the town's
leading ticket agencies carried but
lour tickets nightly for it, and said
this was four too many. "Artists
and Models" will have done eight
weeks when it goes to Chicago.

Earlier in the season a Shubert
production of "Fledermaus" called
A Wonderful Night" played a los-

ing New York engagement and
curled up quickly on the road. The
^nlc Sale show, "So This Is Pails,"
Played Philadelphia and Chicago
ana was announced for New York,
Put was deemed too weak to bring

ui

.

^° ^^ry low grosses
,;;;nicago, well under $10,000.

«. V*® Duchess of Chica.To," o
*nubert importation, starring Wal-

ter Woolf, was never brought In

after playing Baltimore and Boston.

Efforts were made it fix it. but it

wouldn't, fix. "The Street Singer"

had a mild engagement In New
York, but didn't do well In the road_
flopping promptly In Chicago.

At the Jolson theatre a season of

operetta levlvals was established,

aiid ran for about half of the sea-

son, suspending in March the an-

nouncement that they would re-

sume after Easter. Easter came
but the shows didn't resume.

Last summer Shubert's "Broad-

way Nights" was produced at the

44th Street theatre and closed with-

in three weeks, one of the quickest

flops for a revue of size ever known
along Broadway. It was revived

later and sent on tour with Mme.
Guinan as its star, but didn't last

long.

To keep road houses open

"Luckec Girl" was kept on tour for

many weeks, to gro.sses that went

down to $o,U U 0, w(jekly.—fn-iftmsas-

City, it Is said, the gross was even

below that.

Selling the Seller

A playwright holding an
exequtlve position with a pic-
ture company recently sub-
mitted a play to a shoe-string
legit producer.
Producer said he was inter-

ested and asked the playwright
to return. This happened three
times. The third |time the pro-
ducer said to the playwright:

"Can't you get me a Job with
your company? Youtre on the
inside and should be able to do
something for me."

SEEK JURY FOR

'VANITIES' CASE

Earl Carroll and three players in

"Vanities" must stand trial on the
charge of giving an Indecent and
immoral performance. Six of the
"Vanities" company arrested were
freed by Magistrate Gottlieb, but
Carroll, Jimmy Savo, Faith Bacon
and Kay Carroll were held tor Spe-
cial Sessions. The last named and
Savo figured In the much-discussed
window dressing scene. Miss Bacon
is charged with nudity In her fan
dance by Captain of Detectives
James Coy.
The defense attorneys moved

to have the cases transferred to

General Sessions, which would open
the way for trial by Jury. Judge
Otto Rbsalsky reserved decision
when the point was argued before
him Monday.
The magistrate commented that

the fact he hield the defendants were
not proof of their guilt, but that the
evidence was such that they should
explain their conduct at a trial.

The "Vanities" case Is regarded as
important at this time, since should
there be a conviction the New Ani-
sterdam theatre would, be liable to

padlock. The same point came up
in the case of "Pleasure Man." the

Jury failing to agree, however.
It was stated that Carroll had

been Informed of a police visit to

the performance at least four days
before Coy and others saw "Vani-
ties." He toned down the show
after the arrests, not before. On
Thursday it was known around the
theatre that Coy would be present

on Monday night. He again sat In

on Tuesday, the arrests being made
the next day. Coy is said to have
sat in the second row on his first

visit and In the 12th row on the
second visit. His testimony re-

ferred to the latter location, a point

that defense attorneys made much
of.

Marion Grey Smcide

Chicago, July 22.

Out of work and despondent
Marion Grey, stock company ac-
tress, ended her life July 17 in her
room on the north side by taking
poison. She last bad worked at

Terre Haute, Ind.

Miss Grey had acted in stock for

12 years. Police held the body and
sought relatives to prevent burial

in potters' field.

Writer's Loan Suit
Los Angeles. July 22.

Paul Hervey, Fox's literary and
dramatic compositions, have earned
him $100,000 in the last two and
a half years, according to a suit (or

$10,000 filed here against him by an
assignee for (jentury Play Co.

Joyce Payne, assignee, says that

In return for a loan of ^1,000 Fox
agreed Dec. 16. 1927, to pay Cen-
tury 25% of the author's share of

any plays Century should accept.

20% of his receipts for all original

picture scenarios, and 10% of all he
received for plays, dramatic and
musical compositions, and every
other form of literary, literary-

dramatic compositions or efforts.

The agreement was to continue un-
til December. 1932.

Gertrnde Lee, Kgr.

Chicago, July 22.

Gertrude Lee. who was Eva Le
Gallienne's business manager in

the New York Civic Repertory the-

atre, will be business manager of

the Goodman theatre. Art Institute

adjunct, for 30-31.
gho ciiz-roctlq riny.i H«»ad. One of

Shows in N. Y. and Comment
Fiigurea estimated and comment point to tome attractione being

upceMfuli while the same grots accredited to othert might tuggett
mediocrity or lost. The variance it explained In the difference In
houte capaeitiet Vvith the varying overhead. Alto the tize of catt,

with contequent difference In necetaary groat of profit. Variance
In butinett neceitary for mutlcal attraction at againtt dramatie
play it alto contidered.

Clattifilcation of attraction, houte capacity and top pricet of the
admittioh tcale given below. Key to clattification: C (comedy) |

D(dramd): R(reyue); Mlmutical comedy): F (farce); O (operetta).

Admission tax afipliea on tickets ooer $3

"Apron Strings," 48th St. (33d
week) (C-950-$3). Business on
Broadway slightly better until
record heat came Friday, wither-
ing box offices; "Strings" claimed
its average $5,000.

"Artists and Models," Majestic (7th
week) (R-l,770-$5.50). Another
week to go; going to Chicago;
revue started rather well, but
quickly tapered down to $20,000
or less.

"First Mrs. Fraser," Playhouse (29th
week) (C-870-$3.86). Expectation
Is for continuance until road sea-
son starts; got around $5,000 last
week, apparently okay under con-
ditions.

"Flying High," Apollo (21st week)
(M-1.168-$5.50). Scale reduced
Monday; business down to about
$29,600 last week, though pro-
tected by agency buy; lowest
mark to date.

"Garrick Gaieties," Guild (8th week)
(R-951-$3). Expected to last Into
September or when Guild is ready
to start new season; moderate
cost show with profit to date;
about $12,000 last week.

"Lost Sheep," Selwyn (22d. week)
(C-l,017-$3). Has been getting
by with operating nut away
down; average pace of late about
$6,000 ; week to week.

"Lysistrata," 44th St. (Sth week)
(C-l,323t$6.50). Was well ahead
up to Friday; slid off, but takings
of over $26,000 topped preceding
wreck.

"Sons o' Guns," Imperial (35th
week) (M-l,466-$6.60). Suffered

late last week like all the others;
dropped under $22,000; week to
week.

"Stepping Sitters," Royale (14th
week) (F-l,m-$3). House on
rental with show costing little and
getting by on cut rates; $4,000 or
a bit over.

"Strictly Dishonorable," Avon (45th
week) (C-830-$3.85). Was run-
ning well ahead of its summer
pace until heat wave affected Fri-
day and Saturday trade; claimed
over $12,000. regardless.

"Green Patturet," Mansfield (22d
week) (D-l,050-$4.40). Saturday's
beat dented trade that day, but
small decrease on week's gross;
slightly over $24,500.

"Last Mile," Harris (24th week)
(D-l,051-$3). Figured on getting
$7,000 last week, but week-end
weakness upset dope; $5,000 to
$6,000 and about even break.

"Three Little Girls," Shubert.
Closed suddenly last Saturday;
played 13 weeks; had dropped be-
fore Fourth, when show laid off;

failed to come back; maybe $12,-
000 for mediocre musical.

"Vanities," New Amsterdam <4th
week) (R-l,702-$6.60). S^ood up
very well until Friday; slipped
about $5,000. with 'approximate
about' $5,000. with gross over |^1,-
600; top money for list.

"Who Cares?" Chantn's »46th St.
(3d week) (R-913-$3.85). Picked
up a bit during second week, but
takings between $6,000 and $7,000
not enough ; will try another week
or two.

GennamDtcryDearthofTalMi

As New Plays Near Completion

Berlin, July 12.

Berlin theatre managers are at
present in a difficult situation re-

garding the casting of their plays.

Owing to almost all Important Ber-
lin actors working daytimes for the
talkers and not finding sufficient

time to rehearse for new theatre
pieces. Especially is there a dearth
of young actors for Juvenile roles.

Official organizations like the
"Buehnengenossenschaft" and "Bu-
ebnenverein" (Stage Association"

W REVIVED WITH

MAE WEST IN LOOP

The presentation of "The Racket"

for Chicago Is apparently off, but

plans to show Mae West in "Sex"

there are definitely on. Miss West
was announced to do "Frisco Kate"

but "Sex" appears to have been sub-
stituted for a Chicago showing, the
Shuberts said to be' backlrtg ths at-
traction. Shuberts were principal

owners of "Diamond Lil" when It

toured.

"Sex" played in New York for
more than a year. It was passed
by a play-censor board but some
months later Miss West was ar-
rested and convicted of participating
in an immoral performance. She
served 10 days, as did C. W. Mor-
ganstern. the manager. It was not
toured.

"The Racket," a drama dealing
with Chiacgo gunmen, was recently
ca!st by Ray Payton, who Is doing
very well In the Loop with "Sisters
of the Chorus." Cast was suddenly
dismissed.

Private advices from Chicago In-

timate that the authorities would
not welcome the meller. That is tlic

reputed reason that kept "The
Racket" out of the town before.

those ousted in a change of art

regime.

Girls and Tab Libel
Louis Isqulth, legit producer, is

suing the New York "Dally Mirror"
on charges of libel arising out of a
story printed in which six chorus
girls were quoted as having said
they rehear.sed with "Here W^e Are,"
an Isqulth show, for 10 weeks wlth-
out nay
Hearing Is up tod.ny ( Woflne.sday)

before Magi.<itrate Albert Stern.

and "Stage Union") have, tried in
vain to overcome this lack of good
actors, but the. fact that they not
only earn far higher wages, but also
become far more popular through
the talkers does not, for the time,
being, show, any way out of this
state of affairs.

Native Talent

This dearth the most desirable
^native talent which has gone over
Into the native talker field Is par-
alleled in almost every Important
European country, as was and Is

the case still In America.
The French, Italians, Spaniards,

English and even the lesser national-
iistlc tongues like the Czechs, Poles,
Norsemen and Balkans all complain
that either Hollywood Importations
or native talkers are luring the
legits into the sound field to the
detriment of the stage.

Meantime nearly all Important
Berlin authors are working hard for
the coming theatrical season.
Carl Zuckmayer, one of the best

known German poets, is working on
his tragical comedy. "Hauptmann
von Coepenlck," and Hans Rehflsch,
another well known author, on his
drama, "Brest LItowsk," as well as
on a new combination of Jacques
Offenbach's operetta "Georglerin-
nen."

New Playt
Leonhard PYank, famous German

writer, is polishing up "Hufnaeg^l"
and ^ second play with historical

.

background. "Die Letzten fage von
Lassall6" ("The Last Days of Las-
salle). Bert Brecht, another ap-
preciated German Author, who has
Just recently really become popular
owing to his plagiarism lawsuits, is

working oh a comedyr "Aus NIchts
WIrd NIchts" ("From Nothing Re-
sults Nothing") ; also on a play called
"Johannes Fatzer." and on a new
compilation of a play by the Rus- ^

slan poet. Tretjakow, "Ich Will Ein
Kind Haben!" ("I Want a Child").

Georg Kaiser, the famous German
dramatist. Is writing "100%." adopt- ^
ed from the famous book of the \
.same name by Upton Sinclair, and
also working on a play with an
American locale. "Mississippi."
Erich Kaestncr, also a young well

known German poet. Is dramatizing
hi.s book "Emll und die Detektlve,"

and Egon Erwln Klsch, a well

known German Journall.st, Is writing

a play. "Die Reise Von Prag Nach
Pressburg in 360 Tagen" ("The Voy- .

age irort i Pi ague to TronHburg In

360 days' ).
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Literati

Next Best Seller?

Book readers can expect flrst-rate

fiction just now, every publisher Is-

Bulng the very best things on his

list on the chance of establishing

a phenom best-seller to succeed "All

Quiet On the Western Front."

With the German war book sen-,

sation steaaisy cecll-nlng In sales, It

havlns passed the peak some time
ago, time is ripe for another out-

standing best-seller, as any one
book can always be ballyhooed be-

yond all proportions if catching on
In that unaccountable manner after

the decline of a previous best seller.

Phenom best sellers can rarely be
explained. "Bridge of San Luis
Rey" was above the heads of the

mob, yet it caughi on surprisingly.

"If Winter Comes" was more to the
taste of the general reader, and as
for "All Quiet," It was not the first

war book, by far, In the opinions of

many, not the b^st. But it was one
of the best seller sensations In

years.

Not believed any of the current

books will take its place. Oliver La-
Farge's "Laughing Boy," which won
the Pulitzer Prize, Is now in Its

120th thousand, and not expected
to go above IB'O.OOO. That's a best-

selling figure, but not sensational,

especially in view of the Pulitzer

Prize award. Margaret Ayre Barnes'
"Tears of Gi-ace" going very strong
in its third week of publication, but
not expected 'to be sensational.

Mary Roberts Rlnehart's "The
Door" has been relegated to a lower
Epdt on the list of books in demand.

Taking the Sappos
A chiseler so crooked he couldn't

ride comfortably behind a straight

eight is trying to pick up sucker
money among the most gullible

ibar-pos in the world 1. e., name-
authors. He3 giving them free

memberships in a scrivener's guild
and then using their names to get
1 on-wi iters to fall for $C0 paying
tnemberftaips. And succeeding
plenty.

He has a prize-giving racket used
as bait, best book of the month
stuff, with one of the name-author's
volumes slated. In the sales-talk at
least, for some of the dough. This
vsually gets the big boy to plgn
the membership.
One woman, wife of a big shot,

was offered (600 to get three world-
famous English authors to accept
honorary membership, but she's

waiting to see one of the publicized
prizes awarded first before doing
it. She figures that one chumppo
In the family is plenty.

Satisfied Author

Preston Sturges, ex-assistant stage
manager, who authored the comedy
smash, "Strictly Dishonorable," and
married Into the wealthy Hutton
family all in one season, says he
has realized the three ambitions of
his life—blonde wife, a yacht and a
star sapphire ring (large).

Sturges is said to have collected

$100,000 in royalties from Brock
Pemberton, who produced "Dishon-
orable." He bought a 62 -foot boat,
sold at a sacrifice becausis damaged
by fire in the ways. The ring Is

said to have been a gift from his
wife. Miss Hutton wed him In

Florida last winter, but hardly with
the loving assent of her parents, it

was said.

Story Bureau in East
Central Story Bureau in New

Tork using idea employed for yeeits

for actors in Hollywood Is on the
•way. George Bye, the boy who got
Al Smith two bucks a word from
"The Post," is said to have been
picked for the Job. His oflflce at
685 6th avenue is quietly being ex-
panded while the plan is being
readied by the producers.

Idea, of course, will be each pro-
ducer will tell the central bureau
what type of stories he's short on
and what he's prepared to pay for

^be best.

For one thing this will save a
lot of blind circulating of yarns to
rlaces that are loaded, or off, the
particular kind of yarn submitted.
As one Par executive said in re-

fusing a costume story, "We haven't
done one of these in years and we
never will again." What would be
the good then of submitting a Saba-
tlnl story to Par?
Another advantage would be In

reducing the plagiarism pestilence,

real or imagined. As all deals would
he through the clearing-house,
authors wouldn't have any lever to
<iBo against a producer who hap

kind enough, unsolicited, to send
him through the mails.

Old style huddle between name-
authors and producers will con-
tinue no doubt where the story is

a sma.sh and competition to land
it keen.
Byt for the general run of pro-

gram pictures tho central bureau
should be an efllcient improvebent.

Traveling for Ads
Many papers over the country

now maintaining a travel page to

handle steamship and railroad copy
and set off editorially by dally

travel pieces written by staff men
assigned to take a trip around the
world or to a specific locality.

In New York the "Sun" has gone
in heavily for this. It generally has
two men traveling somewhere, and
running their pieces alternately.

The "Sun" will go a long way for

an ad, has been doing this for
about two years and results are be-
ginning to show.. Its theatrical re-

porter, Ward Morehouse, also does
travel stories for them with a the-
atrical angle, but in the two times
he has been abroad for the paper
he hasn't been in Berlin, Paris,

Budapest or the leading theatrical

cities of Central. Europe. Says he
can't understand German, so this

time he went to Turkey and Arabia.
Papers over the country are tak-

ing up this thing quickly, since the
transportation lines spend several
millions in announcing summer
schedules.

Off Mystery Stories
Mystery stories, the fad for which

has held up longer than any other
type of literature, are on the wane
at last Trend Just now Is to bi-

ography,, the new fad getting under
way when Emll Ludwig became a
best-seller.

The mystery story received its

first impetus when It was made
known that President Wilson was
an omnivorous reader of the
things. College professors and
bank presidents also took to read-
ing them.
Over-abundance of that type of

story finally resulted in too much
sameness, and readers discovered
that if they read one, they had read
all! Sales dropped, and even Ed-
gar Wallace reported not getting
across as well as he did. As a
result, publishers will get out a far

lessor number of mystery stories

t^e coining season than ever be-
fore, rin fact, one publisher. Stokes,
will issue but a single mystery
story.

Race Touts Numerous
Early morning editions of Chi's

four p. m. papers have jumped 40

percent on Lioop newsstands. All
have turned the first page Into a
dope sheet for the races, which Is

credited with bringing about the
increase.
Daily News' 10 a. m. edition,

which once featured want-ads for
the unemployed, is going strong for
picks ^ and other racing dope.
Scratch sheets, to offset the sudden
competition, are now tumbling off

the press about 9 a. m. The males
go strong for the * reg.ular dope
sheet, with the femmes taking the
newspapers for their choice.

M. p. Academy's First Book
Fall will see the publication by

the McGraw-Hill Book Co., New
Tork, of "Recording Sound for Mo-
tion Pictures." Authors are men
behind the mikes—15 leading studio
sound directors and engineers.
Book is based upon the Technical

Digest, the Academy of M. P. Arts
and Sciences' collection of papers
read In the school on fundamentals
of sound recording and reproduction
that was attended by 900 studio
employees last year.

Contributors to the digest held a
conference on correlation and ex-
pansion of the material. Its revision
is occupying the Technical Bureau
under the direction of Lester Cow-
an. The book will run 30 pages and
will be illustrated by special pho-
tographs taken at the studios, with
publicity angles omitted. McGraw-
Hill specializes in technical texts.

The book will not only be the of-

ficial introduction of Coast studio
engineers to the general technical
world, but will be the Academy's
first book. It will precede the "Out-
line of the Motion Picture," based
on the recent university courses in

film appreciation.

Chi Doesn't Like 'T
Chicago doesn't think so highly

of Broadway columnists, main ob
Jection being to the use of the per
sonal pronoun in writings. When
a regular column conductor on one
of the Chicago sheets was on his
vacation and a Broadway column
was substituted. Windy City paper
immediately got letters calling the
Broadway guy arrogant and other
things, readers being sensitive
about his trying to outsmart the na
tive son.

pened already to be working on a
story similar to the one they were

Fewer Winters Abroad
Members of the writing craft just

returned from Paris reports fewer
American writers there than ever
before since he began malcjng an

ally shot since before the summer,
many of the boys and girls have
had to come home and go to work
to eat Others went to rural France
and England, where, though there
is less excitement, living is cheaper.
Although Fiaris was utilized by

writers in the old days mostly for
apprenticeship. It had become a
dwelling place of later years for
successful authors. These not so
successful now, however, and Paris
may get them when they. start In
all over again.

"Graphic" Drops 40
Shakeup on the N. T. "Graphic"

(Macfadden) dropped 40 off the
pay roll. With the change the
"Graph" gets a new publisher, cir-

culation manager and advertising
head, besides others.
About the only two untouched

were Louis Sobol, Broadway col-
umnist, and Ed Sullivan, sports ed-
itor. Paper now under direct super-
vision of Lee Ellmaker, who also
handles other Macfadden papers.
He replaces Martin Weyruch, pub-
lisher. William Robinson, advertis-
ing manager, and Charles Canavan,
circulation head, are both out. New
editor is P. yon Ziekursch, former
sports editor, Philadelphia "News."

Sales Field's Mags
Around September will see the

addition of four new trade papers
to the sales field, the quartet got-
ten out by a single publishing
house, new Dartnell Corporation.
Headquarters are In Chicago.
Company is weaning away ace

editorial men from competitors to

edit its new mags, having already
acquired Clayton Trost, from
"Business," and Eugene Whitmore,
from "Sales Management." Plenty
money reported behind the Dartnell
enterprise, whose mags will cover
the sales field all-inclusive, includ-
ing the publication of some in for-

eign language In addition to Eng-
lish.

On the "World"
In the most recent shakeup at the

"World" Herbert Michelson suc-
ceeded Paul Palmer as Sunday
editor. Michelson had previously
succeeded Louis Weltzenkorn as
Sunday feature editor when Louis
stepped over to Macfadden's
"Graphic" before stepping over to

France.
Palmer was a Ralph Pulitzer ap-

pointee who had been with the

Pulitzers, first in St. Louis and
then New Tork, for several years.

Conselman's Story

Bill Conselman, idea man for the

"Ella Cinders" newspaper cartoon

strip, and also a production su-

pervisor for First National, Fox
and other producers, has written a
novel called "Ella Cinders in
Hollywood."
Claimed not to be the Ella Cin-

ders story Conselman wrote for
Colleen Moore's use some time ago,
also with a Hollywood angle.

War Imagination
The author of a war book, whose

description of a bayonet combat in
which he participated is one of the
highlights of his story, admits pri-
vately to friends that he did not
even see any bayonet fighting, much
more participate in such an en-
gagement.
That's a commentary on the av-

erage war book.

Real Names of Authors
Claude Anet, author of "Idyll's

End," is Jean Schopfer. John Rid-
dell, "The John Riddell Murder
Case," Is Corey Ford. Italo Svevo,
"Confessions of Zeno," is Ettore
Schmltz.

p^if^—ff^mim<>r tripn to the Frrnnh |
of fhc contents themselves ,

capital.

With the writers' market gener-

"The Bugle" May Be Funny
Gene Fowler and Ben Hecht are

to edit a weekly paper of comment,
to be called "The Bugle." They
selected the hick label on purpose.
Will pay from $1 to $10 for articles
and If necessary will write the bulk

European Runaround
By Frank Scully

On the Continent
Will Hays has been fn Paris giving out daily statements that he has

nothing to say. The Chl-Trib ran a nice big cut of him In which hawas shown reading the "Tribune" in front of his Paris hotel A "Trlb"
reporter Is pointing out the headline to W. Hays. The headline said
something about "Rural Beer Kills 3." If the "Trlb". had run a picture
of Hays reading the Paris "Herald," that would have been a picture.

Why Show Saved St. Joan
Didn't Carl Laemmle ever hear Shaw's reason as to why he wrote

"St. Joan?" "Tq save her from DrinHwater," Shaw explained.
And now despite such a warning they've taken all the Laemmle ma<

terial out of Dave Bader's hands and turned the trunkful of photographs,
letters, 24-sheets, press books, Interviews' and features over to John
Drinkwater.
Why? How could he possibly write the story of a showman's life

better than any studio press agent of ten years' experience?
They get so used to kicking scenarios around the lot In Hollywood^,

they're starting It now on biographies.

A Schuster Gag
Max (Dollar Book) Schuster, running Europe ragged, reports a visit

to Shaw he didn't make. Got to the front door and then lost his nerve.
Turning away he was "accosted" by two gals. Solicited on Shaw's door-
step struck him as a great laugh.
"Do you know whose house this is?". M. Lincoln demanded.
The bog-sllneers didn't.

"It's Bernard Shaw's!"
"Well, what of it? Who's Shaw?" they asked.

"Didn't you ever hear of 'Mrs. Warren's Profession'?"

No, they hadn't
"Well, that's funny, last-lined Max, "you're practicing It!"

Paul Swan's Career
Paul Swan (not to be confused with Ted Shawn who is also dancing

around Europe in the nude, being last heard of In Munich), Is going
to write his autobiography. With his hand on his hip. In black sateen
pajamas he's going to tell how he was born in Springfield, 111., and
destined to join holy orders. But he never joined. Became a fashion-
able painter instead. With this dough he went to Athens and there

went Duncan. His soiree kind of swooning In the nude has been one
of his big shots ever since.

It Is doubtful, though, if his biography will Include an incident that

happened when a ship carrying Swap docked at New Tork in 1915. The
usual custom is to give the cabin steward about $5 for his services.

Swan gave- his flunkey 50 cents. When the steward hauled Swan's,

baggage to the pier he announced, like a butler announcing a dis-

tinguished guest, "Baggage of Paul Swan who gave his steward two
shillings."

Expect to start with an eight-
page issue, o' tabloid size.

Sydney Franklin Bulling
Watch for a bull market in Sydney Franklin stock. The matadoc

from Brooklyn has the mobs in Madrid screaming for the privilege of
kissing his cape. In Andalusia he went up against a mean black bulL
He took a pass too close and got a horn in the groin. He got up and
in two thrusts of his dagger licked the bull. Six weeks ago he took
another goring and laughed it off.

Franklin is due in New Tork soon and from there, to Mexico. It

seems a convenient time to shoot a picture of him. That should panic
Brownsville.

100 Years Before
They did an amusing thing with Victor Hugo's Marion Delorme the

other day. Cecil Sorel played Marion. It was staged In front of Hugo's
house where he lived 100 years ago. Twenty-five artists of the Comedie
Francaise company supported Sorel. Thousands filled the Places des
Vosges where the piece was staged and mikes and amplifiers did the

rest. Every word was clearly heard all over the square.

Arthur Eliot's Nits Joint

Arthur ("Better 'Ole") Eliot has been discovered In a London hide«

away. He's running Toby's Club, nlte de luxer In South Brixton Mews
off Berekley Square. Eliot wrote 10 other plays, all flops, till he and
Bairnsfather merged on 'Ole" and cllckeh plenty. Eliot once managed
the Hagenbeck Circus- of Germany. His real name Is Captain the

Hon. Arthur Eliot, brother of the Earl of St. Germans.

English Freedom
'

For a town that boasts about its freedom, London takes a lot of sap

censorship on the chin and none of it ever matched this banning of

Marc Connelly's "The Green Pastures." Maurice Brown, who did

"Journey's End," wanted to put it on and probably will In a bootleg

way now. But why in a civilized country today a producer has to sub-

mit a play like that to the Lord Chancellor is a mystery. It makes
English freedom of speech taste like a lot of sour shandy-gaff.

Connelly, by the way, is going on with Bill BoUtho's play. It was
thought the piece would fold with Bolitho's death. It has been titled

"The Marching Dead." Blau will produce it in New Tork in October,

Connelly directing. Title was decided in conference with the dead

columnist's widow who has left Avignon for Switzerland.

There was no mystery about Bolitho's death, though the papers passed

up the cause. He suffered from old war wounds, having been buried

alive on the Somme. He was operated on for appendicitis, nothing very

terrible In a man of 38, but what actually killed him was peritonitis, an

Infection which eats through the intestines and throws poisons back

into the whole system. His "Twelve Against the Gods" is being trans-

lated into French and German.

City Move May Close

Frisco's Green Street
San Francisco, July' 22.

The temporary injunction ob-

tained by Sid Goldtree against the

city authorities to prevent them
from compelling him to operate his

Green Street Theatre but three

nights a week was dissolved by the

court last week. Consequence
Green Street is dark half the week
pending determination of the case

next Tuesday.

Municipal authorities put house
in Class C, which permits but three
performances a week. If Goldtree
falls to beat classification he prob-
ably will have to close his "Hot 'n'

Bothered," which has been running
six weeks to profitable business, as
hfi_cannot make money on th(> fVirAi.

day basis with his capacity of less
than 400.

Shuberts Discontinue Suit

An prder discontinuing a suit of

Lee Shubert, Jacob J. Shubert and
Sam S. Shubert Amusement Co.

against Jed Harris and the A. L. Br-

langer Amusement Enterprises, was
filed in the Supreme Court Monday.
The nature of the suit was not

divulged.

COAST FLAT CASTING
Los Angeles, July 22.

William Trumble is here casting

for "A Cup of Sugar," new play

by Lynn Starling, which opens

Aug. 4 at the Curran, San Fran-
cisco.

Dorothy Mackaye is coming In

from New Tork for a part in the

play, her first since her release.

Stones as Rogers' Guests
Los Angeles, July 22.

—Eced-Stond-aBd-hls-Camily-acEivei.
here for a visit. They will prob-

ably stay with Will Rogers i
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lOk and English Fvm Papug

Many for PuUishing Rights

Jack Mills' music firm paid Tif-

fany Pictures $10,000 advance and

Campbell-Connelly paid Tiffany

116 000 for the American and for-

eign rights' respectively for one
* y^lor publishing TifTs film music.

dainpbell-Connelly, English firm.

. holdfl a contract for 14 months ac-

tually; taking In the rest of the

•^orld outside of the United States

and Canada which Mills has,

Jimmy CampbeU originally had

TUfany for all of the world. Idea

1^ for C-C to organize a separate
' company in America, but counsel

for the firm dissuaded pointing out

it would mean that British company
vaa Invading the U. S. and enter-

ing into competition with the pub-

lisher C-C represents In England
^ 'and France. Hence Mills entered.

Mills and C-C have unusually ad-
vantageouis terms in that Tiff must
pay the writers all advances and
royalties out of the royalties which
Mills and C-C In turn pay Tiffany.

Some music publishers' arrange-
ments with picture companies are

such that the music firms can
charge off almost anything at>>the

pubs' expense.

Saratoga FoU of Bands

But No Entertainers,

With Gambling in Air

No entertainment in Saratoga

again this sumtner. The boys have
gotten together and agreed not to
go in for big names, which was the
factor that made possible Paul
Wbiteman's booking at the Arrow-
head Inn at the same figure and
under the same terms as at the
Hollywood Gardens where the
maestro closes tomorrow (24).

The gambling thing in Saratoga
Is BtiU up in the air, with things
probably happening the same as
ever and suspending at such period?
when the word goes out.

A battle of name bands will be
relied on for the roadhouse draw
with Whiteman at Arrowhead,
Vincent Ix>pez at the Lido-Venice
(to be known as the Piping Rock),
Ben Pollack at Riley's and Emil
Coleman at the Brook.
(Seorge Lamaze will be at the

Arrowhead which Wazie and Man-
nle are operating.

MAnEROFTERHSINU'S

WHITEHAN CONTRAa

Negotiations of Universal with
Paul Whiteman to place the band^
master in charge of the music de-
partment at U City, together with
question of , whether Whiteman
would make ainother talker for the
Laemmle company, are in a status
of quietude, with terms declared
holding up contract on music berth.

.
Whiteman will take nothing less

than a three-year contract, it Is

understood.

Colaprete Cleared

Philadelphia, July 22.

Decision against John Colaprete,
president of Local 77, Philadelphia
Musicians'. Union, previously tried
and convicted on charges of show-
ing favoritism In handling the
union's affairs, was reversed and
Colaprete cleared by the trial board
here last week. William Kerngood
was sent here by Joseph Weber,
national president, to conduct the
retrial.

Colaprete was accused of bias
toward the Warner Bros, theatres in
several deals and favoring that cir-
cuit to the disadvantage of others.
Charges were originally made by
an anti- Colaprete musicians' fac-
tion, headed by Adolph Hlrschberg.
Through the acquittal Colaprete

continues in office.

SPECIAL THEHE SONG ON

WARNER'S 25TH ANNL

Warners' Silver Jubilee to be

publicly celebrated In August will

have a theme song entitled "In

Memory of You." composed by Al
Dubin and Joe Burke.
All orchestras and organists In

every Warner house have received
orders to plug that song as much
as possible throughout the' entire
month. Brunswick panatropes wiU
be Installed in all theatres and
throughout the entire month they
will constantly play that song.
Number was originally used In a

picture but later cut out of it.

VALLEE'S HOME TOWN
GOES NinS OYER RUDY

Westbrook, Me., July 22.

"Another local boy who made
good," and made good with a bang,

was the way Westbrook looks upon
the return of its prodieal son, Rudy
Vallee, who hit this burg Friday
and to whom was tendered the
greatest reception ever by the city
of Westbrook to one of its sons.

Fully 10,000 people from this sec-
tion of Maine poured into West
brook and many Jammed the street
on which Rudy's home is located
and where, with his parents, he
tried to obtain a few hours of real
rest.

The Westbrook Band, of which
he was at one time a member, sere-
naded him for an hour previous to
a big civic and mlltary parade, ter-
minating in a banquet and ball at
the American Legion headquarters,
where he was given the keys to the
city in the presence of Governor W.
Tudor Gardiner and Congressman
Carroll L. Beedy.
Of the 500 girls who applied for

the opportunity of waiting on the
tables at the banquet, just to be
close to their hero. 50- were chosen,
many of whom have never worked
at anything before. One woman
who wrote a song and music called
"We're Proud of You, Rudy Vallee,"
was appointed poet laureate.
Rudy Vallee's six weeks' dance

tour starting this week will net him
over $100,000 under the terms which
NBC is getting for him. They are
$2,500 guarantees nightly against
60% of the gross, the promoter to

pay everything else. On a seven
night schedule weekly it means
$17,600 alone.

HERE AND THERE

NEWMAN WITH U. A.
Hollywood, July 22.

United Artists has exercised its
option on Alfred Newman, mu-
sical director.
Understood that studio may make

some changes in its musical staff
which will affect Dr. Hugo Rieaen-
MiX, whose contract expires In
oept —

One of the few dance bands

brought rrom Canada to the States

via a network will be inaugurated

Saturday (26) when Jack Denny's

band at the . Mount Royal Hotel,

Montreal, goes over the CBS net-

work, which will hook in from the
local Montreal station, CKAC.
Denny will be heard via CBS every
Saturday for a 45 minute period.

Ljnric Tape

Hollywood, July 22.
Fox is experimenting with a

trans-lux tape prominent In
all stock brokers' offlces.

Tape is the one probably half
the country watches at some
time or other as it travels
along giving the sales and
prices.

Studio idea is to print lyrics
thereon and let it travel for
singers with faulty memories.

Most of the dance places in

Stroudsburgh, Pa., are meeting with

success. Nick Nichols at Baylor's

Lake, Eddie GilUgan at Mt Pocono
Casino, Charles Lanterman at Penn-
Hills Tavern, Sunny Schreff at the

Penn- Stroud Grill, Slatoffi's Seren-
aders at Castle Inn Grill, Allen

Quirk at Cieo's, and a hot colored

band at the Columbia Hotel grill,

are all clicking.

Campbell -Connelly, English pub-
lishers, who ceded "Garden in the

Rain" and "Peace of Mind" to Gene
Austin, Inc., for American publica-

tion, is suing for $2,547 for its share

of the earnings.

Lowery hotel, St. Paul, will book

a series of M. C. A. bands for six

months beginning Sept. 20. Ted
Weems will be the first to go in.

Band will be changed each month.

Balconade Ballroom, San Fran-
cisco, was taken over last week by
C. H. McFadden who plans to bring

back Walter Kruasgrlll and his or-

chestra;

BARNSTORMING

BANDS GYPPED

Plenty of squawks from traveling

dance bands over the percentage

gyppers around the ballrooms,

pavilions, etc., where they play.

This is the barnstorming season.
Dance promoters all oVeur the coun-
try get the best bands, with plenty
of radio, record and general "name"
value, for almost a gag, guarantee-
ing them nominally, with the lead-
ers willing to gamble on percentage.
Some of the leaders, hep to the

racket, have their own dockers at
the gate but as has occurred of
recent weeks, the best satisfaction

they get is a curt "there must be
some mistake" when the dance
promoter Just wants to get away
with only paying the guarantee and
forgetting about the percentages.
The smarter bandsmen are now

agreeing to put their own ticket

sellers in as a sure-fire check-up.

Jolson's Own Co. Making

His Discs—Retail at 35c

Jolson Recording Co.. to sell Al

Jolson discs at a popular price, has

been formed. The general Idea Is

the distribution of records to chain
stores and mail order houses, they
to retail the records at 35c. Rec-
ords are to be sold to the distribu-
tors for 24%c.

Bill Grady, of the William Mor-
ris agency, is president of the com
pany. Jolson and his wife (Ruby
Keeier) are the only other inter-

ested parties.

Jolson records have been cur-
rently retailed at 75c. Records and
other mechanicals have dropped off

heavily in sales and appear to be
in a rut. It is figwed the pop price

for the Jolson recordings will find

a ready market.
Jolson will make the master rec

ords on the coast in the Pathe
plant, the manufacture for the trade
being carried on in the east. Pro
duction cost Is said to be moderate,
with the new company having Its

product made up by an established
disc plant.

RAY MILLER'S CHUMP

STUFF COST PLENTY

Fiorito Follows Paul
Ted Florlto's orchestra was not

let out of an engagement at the
Granada Cafe after finishing up at
the Ambassador Hotel July 12, ac-
cording to M.C.A., which states that
Fiorito was never booked lato the
Granada as they had boo](ed Irving

Aaronson into the Granada for 13

weeks commencing June 14. All

Fiorito had on the c.QaH was a two
weeks' booking at the Ambassador.
When Fiorito opens at the Holly-

wood Garden, Pelham Parkway, Fri-

day (25) he will broadcast thrice

weekly over CBS wire, which marks
the second wire Installed as Holly-
wood Gardens already has WMCA.
NBC turned down the band offer,

being given first crack through hav-
ing Florence Richardson wished on
them before. Matter of money.
Fiorito getting around $1,750.

, With Richardson's $1,350, band
nut is $3,000 and show nut for both
bands and show $4,750 as the Rich-
ardson band and the show previ-
ously stood $3,000. Whiteman got
$5,000.

RADIO "NAMES" AT $2 TOP
Stroudsburg, Pa., July 22.

At the swanLy Buck Hill Falls.

Just a few miles out of town, noted
stars of the radio and opera world
are presented once each week
on Saturday night The first was
Relnald Werrenrath. the noted sing-
er; the second Martha Attwood,
and then Graham McNamee was
the attraction.

The casino Is over capacity for

each event to a scale of $2 top.

An echo of the band leader, Ray
Miller's financial difficulties, figures

in the suit by the New York In-

demnity Go. to recover $76,000 from
Uie estate of Arnold Rothstein, the
murderecl gambler. Rothstein's ex-
ecutors and eidmlnistrators, John J
Glynn and Jack Rothstein, a
brother of the late gambler, are
named defendants by Abeles &
Green in this suit to collect the

$76,000 which. In 1925. Miller owed,
but which obligation Rothstein took
over.

The details are long and involved
but date back basically to Miller's

manipulations with cheques and
t^nk accounts which explained at the
time how Miller, who was earning
around $1,500 a week at the Ar
cadia ballroom and paying his mU'
sicians $600 a week more in salaries
than he was collecting, and riding
around besides in impressive mo
tors, was able to do it.

Rothstein was friendly towards
Miller and became his partner In
Ray Miller. Inc., with the under-
standing he (Rothstein) would han
die all of the bandsman's affairs and
attempt to salvage the $76,000 on
behalf of the N. Y. Indemnity com
pany. which in the meantime had
paid over to the Chelsea Exchange
Bank at 48th street and 7th avenue
through being the bonding company
for the bank. Lewis Rothschild,
president of the Chelsea, had called
on the N. Y. Indemnity to make
good a loss arising f^m Miller's op
eratlons wherein a bank employee
was also involved.

Didn't Sim
At Rothstein's behest, allegedly

the N. Y. Indemnity agreed not to
sue MlUer as the latter was work-
ing and had a $20,000 minimum
guarantee contract with Brunswick
records upon which contract, in-
cidentally, Rothstein was forced to
go to court to enforce.
Ray Miller has since been tour-

ing out west and also involved finan-
cially off and on. Including bank
mptcy In one city.

The late gambler's Interest In
Miller was more or less explained
by Miller having been a star chump
In Rothstein's gambling houses in
Atlantic City and elsewhere, having
lost there heavily, thus engaging
Rothstein's attention.

LESLIEmm PAY

WRITERS' ROYALn
Lew Leslie's "International Revue"

songwriters, Dorothy Fields and
Jimmy McHugh, have retained
Abeles & Green to sue Leslie for
box office royalty accountings.

Leslie wrote Julian T. Abeles he
did submit statements, care of Miss
Fields at her West Ehid avenue ad-
dress, but asks until September or
October to settle payments.
The writers, now engaged at $1,-

000 a week to Metro-Robblns, were
first brought to attention by Leslie's
"Blackbirds."

First Studio Talent

On Brunswick Records
Hollywood, July 22.

Leo Forbstein and his First Na-
tional Vitaphone orchestra recorded
14 sides of Brunswick records in one
day. This is the first contribution
of studio talent to the Brunswick
Phonograph Co. since It became a
subsidiary to the Warner organiza-
tion.

Recordings were selected from
current list of Warner publication
songs, augmented with vocal inter-
polations of the First National
vocal ensemble of 30 voices.

Coon-Sanden' Switch
Chicago, July 22.

Coon-Sanders ^and at the "Dells"
changed suddenly from WGN to
WIBO last week. Reason given by
WGN was disagreement over plug-
ging the "Dells" in conflict with
chain programs.
Reasons given by band were an

lncrea.se to 45 minutes nightly by
V/IBO, and promise of heavy bally-
hoo In the "Evening American,"
controlling WIBO.

Music College! Flopping
Chicago, July 22.

Larger music colleges here are
finding the going tough. Chicago
College of Music, one of the city's

oldest, closed last week. Two others
are expected to fold soon.

Fdm Lyricists,

See Dark Sides;

Find Other Ways

Hollywood July IS.

LjTic Ti^riters who think about the

future are studying all angles of the

picture business, looking for a spot

for the time when demand for song
writing talent subsides to normal.
The smart Broadway boys who
came out to Hollywood for the first

invasion found It too good to be
true. They knew it couldn't last,

and started figuring out means to

stay on a permanent basis.

Melody writers are good only for
writing music, except when in addi-
tlon they know how to conduct an
orchestra. But conductors' jobs In
pictures are limited in number, and
composers have to keep on writing
tunes even when the rush is over.
A lyric wtiter can t>e almost any-

thing; however; before he starts
writing lyrics and afterwards. Once
a lyric writer not necessarily always
a lyric writer. Some of the far-
sighted ones brought out here to
xvrlte songs immediately cast about
for the next move. Dialog writing,
scenarios and gag writing looked
good, and the boys are working at
them. Some like the directing end
of It and sought to break In writing
material for shorts, with a chance
to direct them. Other lyric writers
turned to writing musloal comedy
books and original stories.
Hollywood Is too choice a place—

<

with golf daily at the Rancho. fresh
air, no taxis, no night clubs, and
living In stucco Spanish houses—to
give up without a struggle. Song
writers whose only whiffs of fresh
air were caught as they made the
rounds of the publishers' offices,
want to stay. Those ilrho were adept
at getting large advances from tho
publishers will be capable enough
politicians to angle themselves into
Jobs out here.

Composer-Mlisher

Goaraiiteed $1,000 Wk.

By Radio Hosic Companj

Nacio Herb Brown and Edward
Eliscu wlU write the score for Eve-
lyn Laye's first starring picture for'
U. A., "Lilli." They will be the
first picture tunes to be published
by Nacto Herb Brown, Inc., sub-
sidiary of Radio Music which waa
lormed for Brown when the latter
was put under contract to Radio
Music which guiurantees the con^-
poser $1,000 a week.
Brown. Inc.. will publish its first

pop tune this week, "After Your
Kiss." composed by Brown and
EIIscu, but title page carries a Leo
Feist copyright.

Warners Hay Total ISO

IHosic Sales—Counters

In addition to the IS Newberry
store counters recently taken over
by Warners* music sales depart-
ment on the coast, Warners have
also secured counters In six Mc-
Lellan department stores through-
out the country. Warners are now
negotiating with Newberry for ad-
ditional counters and may shortly
close the deal to involve 35 addi-
tional stores.

If latter deal Is closed it will give
Warners more than 150 counters
throughout the U. S, and Canada.

Colored Musician Thought
Hold-Up a Gag, Gets Shot

Milwaukee, July 22.
One man was wounded during a

holdup of the White Cove Inn near
Milwaukee which netted about $2.-
000 in cash to three bandits using "
a high powered car with an Illlnola
license. It was past closing time
and no patrons were present
Henry Johnson, negro musician,

was the man shot. Together with
two other musicians he was pack-
ing up his instruments in a side
room when the bandits entered and
commanded the trio to hold up their
hands. Thinking It was some kind
of a Joke, Johnson did not do so
Immediately and was shot in the
neck. His condition is serious.
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RADIO RAMBLES
By Abel Green

Tough break for the ether spielers

these days. Gettlner to be so that
you've no patience with huddling
close to the loud-speaker, which Is

something one must do regardless
of the quality of the receiving set,

or else be deaf to everything else

about you If you're to fully appre-
ciate anything that's spoken.
Here's when the musical stuff gets

the breaks, and one just about
stands the commercial ballyhoo that
goes with It for the sake of the band
numbers which follow. These dog
days are certainly unconduclve to
any rapt attention, even to P'loyd
Gibbons.
The Charley Paddock of the radio

conversationalists put in an Insti-
tutional plug for the Rudy Vallee
dance tour, but a load of Vallee's
own brand would have been much
better, because Gibbons couldn't be
getting much of an audience break
these days.
Same goes for Amos 'n' Andy.

Their initial broadcast from the
coast after skipping a couple of
-days was sort of disappointing,
especially with the extra hours' lay-
off to frame something particularly
nifty. Still It's a tough assignment
admittedly, this changing of rou-
tines nightly. The propaganda
about their drop In popularity goes
more for the weather than any-
thing else.

Tango
Musically, there's a decided trend

toward the tango these days. Used
to be the Russian motif; now It's all
Argentinian. Still beaucoup balal-
aika stuff around and all good; as
good as. the Spanish iituff. The
radio program plotters figure aright
that anything musically a relief
from the Jiazzlque can't miss.

Stin, when a clean jazz combo
comes along like Lombardo or Rolfe
or Dan Russo from Chicago or Irv-
ing Aaronson from the same source,
or Harry Reser's CUquoites, et al.,

It's to be welcomed.
The late nlte clubbers who tum-

ble'in-at dawn or the beat-disturbed
sleepless ones can get a good Idea
these early a. m.'s how some of the
contemporaneous radio standards
can't afford either to stay up late or

Lew^ White is at the Kimball con-
sole in his studio at 8 a. ra. giving
out "Tone Pictures" from WJZ with
a flock '6f 'vocali$ts aiding and abet-
ting, including Mary Merker, so-
prano; : Helen Janke, contralto;
George Simon, tenor; Curt Peter-

son, bass, witli George Dilworth,
directing. CBS also has an organ-
ist, soloing this time, Fred Feibel
from the Paramount.

Brass at 9:30 A. M.
Vincent Sorey as early as 8:4B

a. m. dishes forth jazzlque, while the
U. S. Army Band, William J. Stan-
nard conducting, gives out brass
band music at 9:30 a. m.
Some other mornings, WABC at

9 a. m. has a pot-pouri revue paced
by Ernest Naftzger running a "half
hour and including bits of music,
poetry, news events, songs, etc.

Phil Cook, the Quaker Oats man,
is as cheery in the early a. m. as he
is again at 7 : 30 in the evening.
IDchoea of the Orient has been

moved back to the late afternoon on
Sundays from WEAF, with Sven
von Hallberg conducting the former
Louis Katzman feature.
Joe White, the Sliver Masked

Tenor, sans the Silvertown Cord
orchestra, is still tenorlng for 16
minutes riegularly and hits the sym^
pathetic top C's in good style.

Spanish
Don Carlos and Marimba Band,

direction Charles Estrada with
Adolfo Utrera, tenor; El Tango Ro-
mantico, directed by Hugo MarlanI,
Pilar Arcos, soprano; Hacienda
Melodies, Vincenzo Paladlno, direc-
tor; The Aztecs, direction Luis Za-
mudio (first three NBC and last
CBS) are among the Spanish fea-
tures. Zamudio's quartet also
sings, going in for Latin American
as well as Spanish stuff. The Car-
los bunch ' is nightly at Pelham
Heath Tnn.

Peter Biljo's balalaika- orchestra
Including vocal specialists featur-.
Ing their Slavic airs a,te a consist-
ently worthy feature from WABC,
Th^lr half hour is titled: "Around
the ^amovar" and when they hit
the vaude stages, as is their plans,
it should make a nice musical fea-
ture.
The NBC's Troika Bells half hour

is alon^ similar lines and equally
distinguished. Alexander Kirilodd
directs and Oenla Fonarlova and N.
Kovakoff are the soloists.

Ditto Domenico Savlno's "Tone
Pictures," new on CBS, is a dupli-
cate of Lew White's morning organ
session under the same billing. Sai-
vlno's is an elaborate 30 minutes,
featuring a large orchestra and a
mixed choir.
The violinists are battling out In

the mornings also. Toscha Saidel
is on WABC and Rudolph Bocho

i IRVINC AARONSON^
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Spacial EnBao^mant

GRANADA CAF^
CHICAGO

(PABIBIAN iEtED HEAIM)

America's Greatest Girl Band
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PAUL WHITEMAN
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GEORGE OLSEN
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VICTOR RECORDS

JACQUES RENARD
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Nantasket Beach, Mass.

B. A. ROLFE
I
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LUCKY STRIKE

Dance Orchestra
Thrice Weeklx Over N. B. 0.

ANSON WEEKS

Radio Agents Peeved

Unethical pk-actlces of radio
advertising agencies In deal-
ing either direct with the artist

or tipping olt the networks is

getting outside agents plenty
steanibd up.
Agents declare that when

they go to an advertising
agency in reference to selling

an artist whom they believe

would be liked on a certain '

commercial, the advertising
agency turns around and tries

to tie up the artist either di-

rectly or tells the radio net-
works to get the artist for
them, thus cutting out the
agents.
The advertising agencies,

comjplaln the agents, worli
hand in hand with the net-
works and dislike dealing with
outside agents, preferring to do
all their biz with the chains.

with a string ensemble from
WMCA is also effective.

"The Right Time," Etc. .

The "correct time" monopoly
these days Is in the hands of Her-
bert's jewelry store and Bulova
watches, depending on the quality
of the station. There are other
claimants but that sort of radio
plug is chiefly monopolized by both;
Herbert's WOBS (former Oimbel
Bros, station) orchestra is still quite

la Vallee. This is no adverse
criticism as Vallee came to atten-
tion via Herbert's with this same
style.

J'ulia Sanders6n and Frank Cru-
mit on the Blackstone (cigar) hour
do right by everybody every week.
Vincent Ijopex is a clicker on Pure
Oil.

Ozzle Nelson and Wayne King,
east and- midwest, are bands in
their ascension. Kiiig comes from
Chi on a network and will be aii~

outstander In short order. Nelson
has been around the lesser stations
but getting iattentlon and develop-
ing a popularity. He is at Glenn
Island, a Westchester, N. T. road
place.
Since the "Stein Song," almost

every other college Is getting a
break with its campus and grid-
iron anthems. Harvard particu-
larly has a nifty march song which
may catch on as strong as the U.
of Maine did.
Bert Lown, Phil Spltalny, Harry

Tucker and Don BIgelow of the
hotel hiaestros heard around are all
consistently pleasing; ditto the
Hotel Astor's Meyer Davis orchestra
directed by Alexander Dralsen.

Along the Coast

By Bill Swicart

Hollywood, July 19.

Scarcity of voices for operatic

ensembles, and individual voices to

support the present lineup of opera
stars now engaged In pictures, is

giving the studios plenty of work,
with no relief in sight. Just re-
cently a production had to be de-
layed two weeks while a suitable
tenor was unearthed.
There are more than 6,000 singers

around Hollywood who declare
qualification for screen work, but
at an audition there Is less than
one per cent of this mQb able to
pass the rigid specifications for
microphone work.

11-YEAR RADIO SINGER

CENTER 0^ COURT MESS

Buffalo, July 23.

Local night-Ufe celebrities found

their way Into the courts liere this

week when Charles Dallas, wealthy

aviator and promoter of airplane

flights and exhibitions, brought

suit in Supreme Court to nrecover

custody of little Frances Dallas, 11-

year-old radio performer, from Mr.

and Mrs. Jack Kenny, the child's

foster parents, Dallas contends that

the Kehneys, widely known night

club proprietor's, are unfit to care

for the child.

Testimony revealed that Dallas
left the child with the Kenneys
when an infant, the natural mother,
from wfiom he is now divorced,
having' been sent to the Albion
House of Refuge as a disorderly
person. Since then the girl has re-
ceived a musical education from the
Kenneys and has become a radio
performer well known locally.

On the stand, the child, asked by
counsel if Dallas, her father, was
related to her, replied, "I guess so.'

Kenney admitted several convlc
tioiis in the City Court here, as did
also his wife, but their obvious at-
tachment for the child appeared to
Impress the court, who ordered a
complete investigation of both Dal-
las and the Kenneys, preliminary to
any decision in the case.

Oscar Radin, brought here from
New Tork to conduct music for
Metro pictures, starts his screen
recording by handling and conduct-
ing all music for "New Moon."
Oscar Straus at the same studio is

writing the scores for "Daybreak"
and "Jenny Llnd."

Composer's Prayer
Between originating and develop-

ing ideas for screen operettas and
musicals on the Radio lot, Harry
Tiemey found time to write his
version of a composer's prayer.
And here it is:

Our inspiration which art in
the heavens.

Musical be thy name;
Let melodies come and rhapso-

dies .run
On earth as they do in heaven.
Give us this day oiir dally
theme song.

And forgive us our recordings.
As We forgive those who record
against us:

And lead us not into anticipa-
tion.

But deliver us from all discord.
For thine is the rhythm, the
majors and minors.

Forever and ever.
Amen.

Sales reports collated from the

Maurice Abrahams' Buy

Maurice Abrahams, former music'
publisher and the husband of Belle

Baker, has purchased a 60% inter-

est in the Edward Small ofQce. He
commenced the managership of the
New Tork office Monday (21).
Abrahams huB been in the pub-

lishing business for the past 10
years.

Salon Royale Closed
Nick and John's Salon Royale, the

all nlte club (in hotel) on West 68th

street, closed for the summer.
It's hot weather darkness is the

first for the place.
A connection seems to be made

for the shut Royale with the recent
bombing of the Club Slmplon on
West 63d street, operated by the
same couple.

Amos V Andy Broadcasts

Cost R-K-0 $15,000 Week
Hollywood, July 22.

To take care of the regular Amos
'n' Andy broadcast over N.B.d..
Radio has two private wires frorh
the studio to the Chicago broad-
casting station. One is for the
actual broadcast with the second
wire used for checking and emerg-
ency purposes.
. Price of the wires weekly is said
to run around $16,000.

leading jobbers and retailers in th»Los Angeles district for the week
ending July 18 report "Danclne
with Tears in My Eyes" as number
one, with the 16 runners-up in thefr
respective order: ^
"Tou Brought a New Kind of

Love," "Springtime in the Rockies'*
"It Happened In Monterey," "Thrt
Stein Song," "So Beats My Heart-^
"When the Bloom Is on the Sago'"
"Singing a Song to the Stars'"
"Living in the Sunlight," "My-
Future Just Passed," "I Remember
Tou from Somewhere," "Klaa
Waltz," "Swinging in a Hammock"
"Bye Bye Blues," "Wah Wah Girt
from Agua Caliente" and "I'm in
the Market for Tou."

Winners of the recent song,
writers' golf tournament staged at
the Rancvho club are: George
Whiting, first prize; Harry Akat,
second, and Milton Ager, third.
Seventeen other prizes were dl8<
trlbuted with only 26 contestants
entered. Cups, trophies knd other
lines of , merchandise were con-
tributed by Bobby Crawford, At
Jolson, Erno Rapee, Irving Berlin
and others. .

This was the tourniiment that
caused quite a bit of dlssen.slon aiid
111 feeling when it was announced
that no song pluggers would be
allowed to enter. After thinking it

over, the s.p.'s conceded the reason
for the barrier was that there are
quite a few expert golf players
among them and the tunesters
feared the competition.

DeSylva, Brown and Henderson
contributed their first pop tune In

over a year. Tune is "Don't Tell
Her What's Happened to Me," and
win be released shortly.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
IMS WE$t 4*111' STREEI

Bail sf BrMdway

HARRY KOGEN
• VU NBC chain, h* dlrert*

' Ihe "Teaat Foamere," "Chi-
cago Celehrltles" »nd 'T»nn
and Home" oicbeilns.

"CHEER UP, GOOD TIMES
ARE COMIN' "

"8IN0INQ A BONO TO THE
STARS*'

"J08T A LITTLE CLOSER"

BjM

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Back AaainI

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO

COLUMBIA BBCOBDB
Eicluslve ManagemeDt M. C. A.

FAT ON SSUNSWIGE
Frank Fay, on the coast for War-

ners, will record for Brunswick for
one year. Fay has not recorded for

'any company heretofore.
Fay went with, Brunswick at the

suggtistlon of~Wtmrera; Brmrswl
Is a Warner subsidiary.

3-Year-OId Bobby

Bobby Dukes, the three-year-old

youngster who came to attention

via WCAU, Philadelphia, and in a
Fox Movietone news' shot showing
him singing the "Stein Song," is'

appearing for Loew's.

Kid may go Hollywood. Can't
come into New Tork State because
of child labor laws.
Stan Lee Broza, program director

of WC'AU,
,
and dlscoveWr 0|f the

kid, Is m. c.'lng the stage act

DO SONGS HELP AND BELONG IN PICTURES?
KENNETH B. POSTER, critic on XOS ANGELES "EXAMINEB." wrltci
fw follows:

"•LOVE AMONG THE MILLIONAIBES,' which Beemn better suited as

f
Bone title than for a movie, opened at the PARAMOUNT theatre yes-

«f.'l?-Jfto*i?Jx,?."l^ J' better as a song title—but it makes aBETTER SONQ than it does a PICTURE.•CLARA BOW struggled valiantly with a part that la entirely unsulted
- ,. •.^.r"fl ""JS.^.il*^^ ' pleasing singing voice and did particularly

WERE OOOlf''
SONG. The others In the course of the picture

DICK HUNT, Los Angeles "Herald," Said: "Between the laughs are Cin-
derella and Prince Charming played, by Clara Bow and Stanley Fields, who
sing several romantic songs to each other. In fact nearly everyone In the
cast with the exception of ,,the fathers of the leads sing the music written
by J. Wolfe Gilbert and Abel Baer. And both the music and the slngerfl
are excellent."
"SIME" also commented favorably on the songs. All the lyrics and
music were written by

L. WOLFE GILBERT and ABEL BAER
HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

MR. JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGANIST

*

PABAMOVNT TBBATBE, NEW TOBK, plajrlnc
"Orpheus Overture" Interpolating "A Dream" and "Humoresquo''
WABC •mry Srtiifdw imjn§ P>rim«uiit-Publi« Hour »t 10 P. M WABC Every SUfl^i

-tf«ir-ffom-eiOft-tr»30 P. M;—WAUC Every ii«id^f»i"«rT(r3inr"n *0 P.
""

ECi.VICTOR RECORDS
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INWEAK SALES

New York, July 20.

. .Bte way oft the past month

iuune) and fell even below that of

V|,e precedinsr montji (May). Pub-

ihitaer's Bllver lining was that sales

ISwAVB Blow up during the warm
Weather season, this season making
Il^orse because of. existing condi-

tions, and so they expect the scales

to return almost to normalcy In the

iIl ^oweve^, jobbers aren't so

hoDCful. They realize something is.

Sadlcally wrong somewhere, but

don't know where It is or how to

overcome It; just forced to sit back

Mid wait in hopes.
Conditions appear to be the same

throughout the country except for

Chicago, where Is reported a little

betlennent of conditions.
Pix Songs Drop

Toward the closing of the month
ihosc few pubs with the larger of

the catalogs reported a slight up-
ward trend In sales and. looked for-

ward to its continuing during this

mor.th (July). •

: Picture songs took an awful drop
In- June. It will be noticed that

smongst the regional reports only

two out of each list are pix songf.

In New Tork the two pix songs
hold the bottom rungs of the list,

quite a change from the manner in

which they have been, rated durlpg
tlie preceding months of- the sur-

. vcy •

"Stein Song," first in the two
preceding surveys. Anally gave way
before the ..onsla^pght of "Spring-
time in the Rockies" and "Dancing
with Tears in My Kyes." with
Villa-^oret'B hilly-billy "Spring-
time" taking first by a good margin,

- albeit-closely pressed by Witmark's
waltz ballad. Latter tune is coming
along strong' and looks set for the
upper berth during the current
month. It holds the deuce spot this
monih.

"I'm in the Market for You," Red
Star's pix" song, 'slipped' from the
trey of the preoedifig survey to the
last rung>in thD^'<>he. i Ts, about used
up in New -^York ,territpry. • Feist's
pix song(.'^lt -EtappNepi^d' in "Monte-
rey," held.-tlg^xjUy Vontb. th9 same
position' ti rated in .>Iay. -fifth. An-
other Feiet.^une, «:if I ftid a (Sirl

Like T6ti/^"^pbp, is ' rated" one up
above i!$l[<>At6tef:'t FeCMtiiAf "Sing,
You Sfniiet8i"-foDl't)^ fdi* M^y, was
erased d^jOring -juiie, "although the
song stlU-'41d/tf(}r)y^ w«i)^I.:.< "Stein
Seng;! .'..(FisfaeF), ^fe- ' :^%nacious
8eUer,:aan)<7a^if)iliu\!sUipped down
Into jmmjtbip. ^tfriii*J^:.]^.ur !jtlir selling
welt. Feist-^Jbhbwed'Jtp well during
Jutia ;wltta'-tahotti6r .pop tune, "Song
Without a Na'iiie;" .giving strong
battle for.'the'last spot, but losing
out.. :<.:.

. Dr*c Sales W«ak
Disc sales were weak. Summer

alway? • Bits ; -them • *axd,\. and this
summer hit them harder than cus

vIoifEarji^'
.

•

Victor shows three- discs . on this
sxirvey which were Included on the
(previous one, although all thrCe^ fell
to lower, positions. "Stein Song,"
'Victor's top notch seller for the
preceding three months, only earned
the number four rating during June.
"Springtime" slipped from deuc^ to
flftW, and "I'm in the Market" from
fifth to last:
"Absence Makes the Heart Grow

-' Fonder," coupled with the strong
' ^'Dancing with Tears," rates

,
first,

t ylctor reports more of the salps
.
.due to the "Absence" side of i .the

,
dMc than the side with "Danclijg."

. : . Brunswick rates the Feist pop,
Around the Corner," as their num-

- bier one, with "Dancing" In , the
' dflfuce. Also have a freak seller In
the "Who Cares?" backed with, the
old pop, "Rose of "Washington
.Square." All other tunes are new
on the list with the exception of
'It Happened In" Monterey," which,

:}n last month's survey, was on top,
put during June slipped to fifth.
< Columbia's "You're the Sweetest
Girl This Side of Heaven" boosted
Kseif from the - deuce in May to

^ June, while "Lonesome
: Road" went from the ace .of May
to tl>e deuce of June. All other
eongs on the Col. list are newly
rated.

JUNE MUSIC SURVEY
THIS'TABLE SHOWS THE LEADING SIX SELLERS IN SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH RECOROS GATHERED FROM THE REPORTS

OF SALES MADE DURING JUNE BY THE LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISK DISTRIBUTORS IN THE TERRITORIES

6 Beat Sellers in Sheet Music

Reported by Leading Jobbers

NEW YORK CHICAGO LOS ANGELES
No. 1—SONG "Springtime in the Rockies (Pop) "Springtime in the Rockies" (Pop) "It Happened in Monterey" ("King of

Jazz")
No. 2—SONG « "Dancing With Tears in My Eyes"

<Pop)
"Dancing With Tears in My Eyes"

(Pop)
"Dancing With Tears in My Eyes"

(Pop)
No. 3—SONG "Stein Song" (Pop) . "If 1 Had a Girl Like You" (Pop) "Stein Song" (Pop)
No. 4->80NQ "If 1 Had a Girl Like You" (Pop) "Stein Song" (Pop) "Springtime in the Rockies" (Pop)
No. S—SONG "It Happened in Monterey" ("King of

Jazz")
"I'm in the Market for You" ("High

Society Blues")
"When the Bloom Is on the Sage"

(Pop)
No. e—SONG "I'm in the Market for You" ("High

Society Blues")
"It Happened in Monterey" ("King of

Jazz")
"My Future Just Passed" ("Safety in
Numbers") .....

Chicago, July ,20.
June brought rays of sunshine for

the music publishers, with slight
mcreases noticed here and there,

direct reason unless it be the
• ^'"S up of mass releases.
.

The sheet list showed three old

th
three new ones, but of

"•e latter, only one new release.
• *'our of the six are pops.

Springtime" continued as the
•ireak sensation, again leading the
«neets and heading Brunswick's
mechanical list. It's third on Victor
|nd .second for Columbia. "Stelh
oong Is also still hanging around
prominently. No. 4 on the sheet list
ana second on Victor's roster,

lo .1?"^ that came up as expected
Voicing With Tears In My

f-yes, appearing on three out of

siViV "P *o second In sheet lists.

ZrCiw^Po^ted going strong in the
-"^ddle^-xrf-jrpiy. Another: quietir
•""gged, from the picture "High

3 Leading Phonograph Companies Report 6 Best Sellers

Side responsible for the major sales are only reported. Where it is impossible to determine the side responsible for tho
salesV both sides are mentioned :

'

BRUNSWICK No. 1

Dick)
opnngcimc in xnc nvvmco \ n<sy luii"

ler Orch.)
'Wh^n the Bloom Is en the Saae."
"Red River Valley" (Beverly Hill

Billies")

BRUNSWICK—No. 2 "Dancing With Tears in My Eyes"
(Regent Club Orch.)

"Dancing With Tears in My Eyes"
(Regent Club Orch..)

"So Beats My Heart for You," "Sing-
ing a Song to the Stars" (Burnett
Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 8 "If 1 Had a Girl Like You" (Hal Kemp
Orch.)

"Around the Corner" (Tom Gerundich) "You Will Come Back to Me," "Where
the Golden. Daffydills Grow". (Burt-

, nett Trio)
BRUNSWICK—No. 4 "You Brought a New Kind of Love"

(Ben Bernie Orch.)
"Song Without a Name" (Isham Jones

Orch.)
"Anchors Aweigh," "Tonight" (Jesise

Staffbrd Orch.) '
•

BRUNSWICK—No. S "It Happened in Monterey" (Regent
Club)

i
'

"If 1 Had a Girl Like You" (Hal Kemp
Orch.)

"Dancing With TeaM in My Eyes^"
"Moonlight Reminds M« of You"
(Regent Club Orch.) '

BRUNSWICK—No. 6 "Telling It to the Daisies," "Dancing
With Tears in My Eyes" (Nick
Lucas)

"I'm in the Marlfst for You" (Bob
Haring Orch.)

"Nobody Knows and Nobody Seems to
Care,'' "Smile" (Red.Nlqhols Band)

COLUMBIA—No. 1 "You're the^ tiweetest Girl This Side of
Heaven" (Guy Lombardo's Orch.)

"Singing a Song to the Stars" (Guy
Lombardo Orch.)

"Dancing With Teai^ in My Eyes,"
"When It's Springtime in the. Roc;^«
ies" (Ben Selvin Orch.) .

COLUMBIA—No. 2 "Lonesome Road" (Ted Lewis Band) "Springtime in the Rockies" (Ben
Selvin Orch.)

"Dancing With Tears in My Eye^*^
"1 Never Dreamt" (Ruth fitting)

COLUMBIA—No. 3 "Livin' in the. Sunlight" (Paul White-
man's Orch.)

"Ten Cents a Dagce" (Ruth fitting) "Singing a Song to the Stars," "B*
Careful With Thosa Ey««" (Guy
Lombardo Orch.) " "

'-

COLUMBIA—No. 4 "It . Happened in Monterey" (Ruth
— Ettlng)

"If 1 Had a Girl Like You" (Anson
Weeks' Orch.)

"Lonesome Road," "Dinah" (Ted Lewis
Orch.) -

. ;,

,

COLUMBIA—No. 6 "Anchors Aweigh" (Paul Tremaine
Orch.)

"Around the Corner" (Ben Selvin
Orch.)

"You ..Brought a New Kind, of Love*"
"Living in the Sunlight" <PauI
Whiteman Orch.) . .

.

'

COLUMBIA—No. 9 "If 1 Had a Girl Like You" (Anson
Weeks' .Orch.)

"I'm in the Market for Yeu" (Columbia
Orch.)

"Down the River-. of Gtolctort Dreams,*^
"Song Without S - Name*' - (Will Os-
borne Orch.) .

VICTOR—No. 1 "Absence Makiei - the Heart Grow
Fonder," "Dancing with Tears in My
Eyes" (Bernie ^^ummlns' Qrch.)

"If 1^ Had a Girl Like You" (Rudy
VaJlee .Orch.)

1'Fight On" (Harold Grayson. Orqbj)
.; , - .. - - „ ; .1,^ . j. ...

H •
',

. '--i i •: k^ -; -'t

VICTOR—No. 2 "Kitty from Kansils City," "If 1 Hsd a
Girl Like You" .(Rudy Vallee's Band)

"Stein. Song" (Rudy Vallee Orch.) "Stein Song" (Rudy Vallee Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 8 "My Heart Bislongs to 'the Girt," fSisng
Without' a Name" (Rudy Vallee's
Band)

"Springtime in the Rockies" (Hilo
HawaliapsX

"It Happened in ~ Monterey'' (George
Olsen" Orch;) • - '

" '.
' '

T

VICTOR—No. 4 "Stein Song," "St. Louis Blues" (Rudy
Vallee's Band)

"Dancing .With. . Tears in My Eyes"
(Nat Shilkret Orch.)

"You Brought a New Kind of Love"
(Hf-Hattera (iroh.) . i

VICTOR—No. 6 "Spri.ngtime in the Rockies" (HUo
Hawallans' Orch.)

"You- Brought a N*w Kind of LVve'r
(High Hatters'. Qrch.)

"You Brought • New Klpd of Love*^
(Maurice C^eValler)

'

VICTOR—No. 0 "I'm in the Market for You" (George
Olsen Band)

"Loving in the Sunlight" (Bernie Cum-,
mins' Orch.)

"On a Blue and ' Loh^ibme Nishf*
("Wayne King Orch.)

3 Best Sellers in iSheet Music

Publishers are listed in alphabetical order, not according to position their numbers hold in the present nM^fi|P«t* Pub*
Ushers make their own reports

PUBLISHER SONG NO. 1 SONG NO. 2 SONG NO; 3 - '
.

Ager, Yellen £ B. "Song of the Dawn" ("King of Jazz") "Happy Days" ("Chasing Rainbows") "Happy Feet" ("King oT Jazz")

Berlin, Irv. "Old New England Moon" (Pop) "Swinging in a HammOck" (Pop) "Bye, Bye Blues" (Pop)

Davia, Coote & E. "Sharing" (Pop) "Dream Avenue" (Pop) "Why" ("Sons o' Guns" production)

Do Sylva, Brown & H. "1 Remember You From Somewhere"
(Pop)

"So Beats My Heart for You" (Pop) "A Cottage fei> Sale" (Pop)

Donaldson, DougISs & G. "Lazy Louisiana Moon" (Pop) "Wah. Wah Girl" (Pop) "Little White. Lies" (Pop)

Famous "You Brought a New Kind of Love"
("Big Pond")

"Sing, You Sinners" ("Honey") "1 Owe You" ("Dangerous Nan Mc-
Grew")

Leo Feist "If 1 Had a Girl Like You" (Pop) "It Happened in Monterey" ("King of

Jazz")
"Dowh the River of Golden Dreams"

(Pop)

T. B. Harms "1 Love You So Much" ("Cuckoos") "Rich Man, Beggar, Pauper, King"
(Pop)

"Sweethearts' Serenade" (Pop)

Jack Mills "When You're Smiling" (Pop) "Okay Bob" (Pop) "When Vagabond Dreams Come True"
(Pop)

Joe Morris - "Somewhere in Old Wyoming" (Pop) "Lost My Girl From Memphis" (Pop) "1 Still Remember" (Pop).
'

Red Star "I'm in the Market for You" ("High
Society Blues")

"Just Like in a Story Book" ("High So-
ciety Blues")

"Song o' My Heart" ("Song o' My
Heart") '

Remick'a "Absence Makes the Heart Grow
Fonder" (Pop)

"Telling It to the Daisies" (Pop) "Reminiscing" (Pop)

Robbins "Should 1" ("Lord Byron B'way") "Moon Is Low" ("Montana Moon") "Anchors Aweigh" (Pop)

Santly Bros. "A Pat on the Back" (Pop) "1 Never Dreamt" <Fop) "Until Wo Meet Again, Sweetheart"
(Pop)

'

Shapiro- Bernstein "Exactly Like You" (Pop) "Ro, Ro, Rollin'. Along" (Pop) "Sunny Side of the Street" (Pop)

Sherman -Clay "With My Guitar and You" ("Swing
High")

"11:30 Saturday Night" (Pop) "Shoo the Hoodoo Away" ("Swing
High")

Witmark A Bona "Dancing With Tears in My Eyes"

(Pop)

"Wasn't It Nice" (Pop) "Take Along a Little Love" (Pop)

Society Blues" (Fox), Is "I'm in the

Market For Tou," which caught the

latter part of June and is still find-

ing favor.
"Moon Is Low," "Cottage For

Sale" and "Telling it to the

Daisies," all on the best nix sheet

list for May, have dropped.

Mechanicals

^t-rvvftrtp tho mpr.hanlr .alB. Bruns-
wlck has five new ones, and five

of them pops: "I'm in the Market"
completing. Feist's "Song Without
a Name," by Isham Jones' orches-

tra, is the surprise in No.
"Springtime was the only holdover.

Columbia, also with five new ones
and only one picture song on the
list, went back to the old formula
of a Guy Lombardo leadoft with
"Singing a .Song to the Stars." In

No. 3 the Ruth fitting's vocal of

"Ten Centa a Dance" wicr-hot-etu;

"Tm in the Market" also brought up
this company's list.

"If I Had a Girl Like Tou," the
only number included prominently
on the three disk lists, leads the
Victor bunch, the Vallee plug doing
It, as out here Vallee Is a distant
favorite. Four numbers are new
on the VJc list, "Springtime" and
"Stein Song" holding over. And
not one picture song in the bunch.

lOtal,—only—two piclur^.

songs: "I'm In the Market," and
"It Happened In Monterey," on all

the lists.

Business prospects for July oke,
as oke goes these days.

Hollywood, July 20.

All along the Coast, Including the
near interior and small towns, mer-
chants dealing in anything for the

..(Continued on page 61)
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Say Circus Biz Turns from Loss to

Profit for Ringling Group Lately

Chicago, July 22.

All nitiglin^ circuses have ex-

perlejicca a dt-'clded pick-up the

past two WL'oks. All, accordintr to

Geoige Meiglian, general manager

lor John Ringling, are now showing

a profit. The siK outfits; Ringrlins.

Barnum, Sells-Floto, Hagenbeck-
Wallace, John Robinson, Al G.

Barnes and Sparks, unless some-

thing very unforeseen happens,

promise to show a profit at the end

oC lh9 season.

Builds Bankroll

Outfits with a $4,000 a day net

have been getting between $4,600

ond $5,000 daily lately. This, with

the Sunday shows being given la

wiping out the bad biz impressions.

One outfit, supposed to be In the

red all soason-Jtas,—

a

t prpsent i rft

$3d,0uO bank roll, with all paper

bills, new canvas etc., paid for.

Amount Is not as great as in for-

mer years, nor Is It enough to make
the circus biz what It used to be.

Nevertheless, the outfits are win-

ning, with plans being made to put

all six on the road In 1931.

Estimated that the RlngUng-
Barnum outfit is well over a million

and one half winner on the season

so far, with Chicago and other

large western spots still to come.

Ringfing's $250,000 Pay

For Operating 5 Shows

Chicago, July 22.

John Ringling is reported as get
ting $260,000 yearly for overseeing
and handling: the Ave circuses re-

cently acquired by a corporation
using his name.
The outfits are Sells-Floto,

Hagenbeck-Wallace, John Robinson,
Al G. Barnes and Sparks. Angle to

the Job Is that the Rlngling-Barnum
Circus, not Included in the cor
poratlon. Is the only Ringling circus
this season making money.

In handling the other five cir

cuses, Ringling has kept them away
from the big show.

4,000-Toii Ship Foil

Of Deep Sea ReGcs

Win Make An Ports

Los Angeles, July 22.

Headed by Jack Pollitt. formerly
of the Barnes show, and Murry Pen-
nock and other Coast showmen, the

Marine Museum Co. has been ©r-

ganized to try a new venture in

outdoor showmanship. Company
has purchased ->.he 4,000 ton steel

barque, "Shetland," and is outfit-

ting. It as a: marine museum with

all the trick specimens of sea life

it can get on board.
The showmen plan to sail the

boat all around the States and Into

the Great Lakes, tying up at' every
town on the seftiTtfasi

waterways. Four-bits a look will

be charged.
The ship will carry an embalmed

whale, sea cows, octupl, sharks, sea

horse, seals, etc. Twenty-four
water taxis will he carried to take

care of the customers where the

boat can't pet wharfage.
Scotty Macintosh, for the past

seven years in charge of the tour-

ing convict ship, has been engaged
for the same capacity on the "Shet-

land."

Tour starts September 1 at San
Francisco, where the ship will dock

at the foot of Market Street. It is

planned to sail down the Coast and
through the Panama canal, reach

ing Florida around the Christmas
holidays.

Dull Trade Merchants*

Anti-Carnival Plea
Kenosha, WIs^ July 22.

Wortham carnival, siated to play
here Aug. 4-10 under auspices, was
notified last week by the Chamber
of Commerce it could not show
in the town. C. C. claimed they did
not want the outfit because of tough
financial condition.

Carnival owners, represented by
L. S. Hogan, general agent, tried to
tight, but gave up and booked For-
est Park, a suburb of Chi, for the
week.

Etent Tilt Balks 50-Yr.-

Old Quincy, Ohio, Fan-
Quincy, 111.. July 22.

For the first time In 60 years the

Adams cpunty fair will not be held

this year, pending a new location

next year. The last 10 years Bald-
win Park was leased by the Fair
Association for $3,600 a year, the

associatlotl taking: over fhe entire

80-acre tract.

At the expiration of the lease

Jan. t, last, Thomas Baldwin, owner
of the tract, refused to renew the

lease at the old figures, demanding
$6,000 for . th© privilege of two
months' use of the grounds. The
Fair Association refused to consider
this and have options on a number
of tracts close to Quincy, of 160

acres or more, which will permit a
mile track instead of the old half-

mile oval of the old track. New
buildings will be erected, and it is

hoped will be ready for next year's

fair.

JERRY MUaVAN ESTATE

WIUB TO RELATIVES

Peru,. Ind., July 22.

A six page will 6f th© late Jerry

Mugivan w^s mad© F©b. 9, 1927. Al-

though leaving: his entire estate to

his widow, Mrs. Mary Edith Mugi-
van, It provides for th© car© of his

and her relatives after the death of

Mrs. Muelvan s^a follows:

Tenth of estate to Charles Bledr
soe, of Sparta, Mo., brother of Mrs.

Mugivan.

Tenth to John Simpson, of Sparta,

Mo., half brother of Mrs. Mugivan.
Tenth to Josephine Thompson,

Sparta, sister of Mrs. Mugivan.

Tenth to Addle Cunningham, of

Avant, Okla., sister of Mrs. Mugi-
van.

Tenth divided between Nellie

Hearn, of Walla Walla, Wash.;
Roy Franklin Dowell, of Calif., and
JSdith Mabel Bundy, of Milwaukee,
Wis., children of Hattie A Dowell,
deceased sister of Mrs. Mugivan.
Sixth to Catherine Mohr, Terre

r-ot-th©-deeeased-
Slxth to Mamie O'Dea, Terre

Haute, Ind., sister of Mr. Mugivan,
and a 12th each to James and
Charles Mugivan, his brothers.

Mrs. Mugivan is given full con-
trol of the estate.

Gloth Moved On
Canton, July 22.

Gloth Greater Shows, under fire

in Youngstown a week ago where
newspapers opposed it, claiming
games of chance were being ope-
rated, were ordered from Canton
this week after the show had been
spotted in on an outlying lot.

The Gloth show, did not have a
single show on its arrival here, only
a few rides and a large string of
concessions.
Gloth tried to fix for a lot down

town biit despite the fact that he
Interested friends here they could
not pull the mayor over to waiving
the $100 a day license, which is de
dared prohibitive for small shows.

To Check Midget Golf
Syracuse. N. T., July 22.

Demands that the Board of Su-
pervisors of Onondaga county, by
means of a zoning law, restrict lo-
cation of practice golf drivir.g

courses and Tom Thumb layouts
has been made by residents of rural
districts.

The malter has been referred' 'o

Truman H. Preston, county attor
ney.

Ottawa, Can., July 22.

All miniature gtlf courses In On
tarloi have been ordered closed on
Sundays, as required of tho the
atres. Lewis Epstein, owner of a
trick course at Swansea, Ontario,

was arrested charged with violat

ing the Lord's Day Act, but was re-

closed on Sunday.

Sudden Closing

Chicago, July 22.

Closing of th© Christy circus was
as sudden as it was unlocked for.

Owner Christy, when within a few
hundred miles of Houston, Tex., sud-
denly made up his mind to barn
th3 thing. A ticket for the 10-car
was purchased and the trip begun.
Meantime, Bert Rutherford, gen-

eral agent for the outfit, in Chicago,
went ahead laying out route. Agents
of the Ringling interest caught the
trick traveling, the roads tbe wrong
way and reported to the main office.

Word came to Rutherford his outfit

was housed. Later he got a wire
reading, "We're at home. Come
see us."

Billihg Battle Stopped

By Local Billposters
Minneapolis, July 22. .

After a week of billing war,' Sells-

Floto circus and Millers'. 101 Ranch
show, playing Minneaipoiis tt' week
apart as a two-day stand, declared
a truce. The local billposters' union
brought th© fighting factions to-
gether.

At the same conference locations
throughout the city were divided so
that both attractions could be cer-
tain of adequate representation. In
the case of principal thoroughfares
the one circus was assigned one
side of the street for its lithographs
and banners-^nd the other the other
side.

Both shows are playing up former
film stars. Sells-Floto has Tom
Mix, with the Miller show playing
Jack Hoxie as its name card. Sells-

Floto is here July 24-26 and Millers

July 28-29, but the latter got the
jump in newspapers advertising, be-
ginning five full days ahead of S-F,
and urging the public to wait for

"the big show." Millers also seemed
to have the edge as far as billing is

concerned. >

Hedi, Carnival Han, Is

Pinched for Attack on

IS-Yr -OU L'sville Girl

Coxey Sells Caravan
MasslUon, O., July 22.

General Jacob S. Coxey, Sr., is

going out of the show business.

The energetic old gentleman, one
of Masslllon's nationally known citi-

zens, last autumn completed a lec-

ture tour of the country with his

own band of entertainers In a motor-
ized circus caravan. Now he is

offering it for sale.

The "General" whose political

.convictions once sent him to Wash-
ington at the head of an "army" of

unemployed men is candidate for

Congress at the coming election.

Circuses

Ringling- Barn'um
July 21. Canton, O.: '11, Columbua; 23.

Sprln.QneM: 24. Da.vton. O.: 25. Indianap-
olis, Ind.; 20. Danville, III.: 27, Peoria, 111.;

28, Davenport, la.; 30. Des Moines; 31
Cedar Rnplds, la.; K\ig. 1, Sterling. III.

2-10, Chicago.

Ocean Park
Los Angeles, July 22.

Ocean Park is getting the best
break of the local beach resorts so
far this season. Newer and more
modern than most of its beach
neighbors, it has been able to get
the crowds.

'

Including its pier. Ocean Park has
a better line-up of attractions and
rides than the other resorts, chief

among which is a water chute, new
here. The water ride is getting
capacity play on a 20c admission.
Most of the games and rides are
strictly routine, but all booths,
shows and rides are well lighted
and newly painted.
This is the only pier hereabouts

which doesn't feature dancing. The
Egyptian Ballroom on the pier has
a marathon dance which is getting
a better play than straight dancing.
Rides are roller coasting, dodge

'em, merry-go-round, giant slides,

chutes and whooper. About 50

stores and grinds, all working
strong. Most are merchandise and
grocery stores. Flashers are out
here as at the other beaches, but
wheels are permitted.
Business has been fair so far,

with the beach doing capacity on
the week ends. However,, most of
the attendance just comes to look,

an old California custom.
Biggest patronage goes to the

grocery booths with the thrifty

boys and girls figuring that if they
have to spend dough they might as
well get something they can put
into a frying pan.

Louisville, July 22.

Floyd R. Heth, 23, concession op
erator of • the L. J. Heth Greater
Carnival, now playing its third
week here, was arraigned in Po
lice . Court Wednesday on a charge
of criminal attack brought by La
blna Elizabeth King, 16, while Fred
Williams, 35, Negro member of. the

showi was prevented from giving
his performance that night when a
police charge of disorderly conduct
was placed against him on the com-
plaint of the local Director of Health
who was informed that Williams'
feat consists of eating rats.

Heth is accused of taking Miss
King to a lonely spot and there at
tacking her. Her screams brought
a railroad watchman and two taxi-

cab drivers. They captured Heth
who attempted to escape. Heth baa
been denied bond.
Williams was fined $6 as a pub

lie nuisance and warned not to re

peat his performance.

Sells-Floto
July 2t. Dulutli. Minn.: 22. St. Cloud;

23-24. Minneapolis: 23, St. Paul; 20, Roch-
ester: 27, New Ulm; 28, ManUato, Minn.;
20, M.ison City. la.: 31, Kreomont, Neb. 1

Aug. 1, Lincoln, Neb.; 2, Smith Center,
Kan.

John Robinson
July 2t, Frankfort, Ind.; 22, Crawfords-

vllle: 2,'l. nrastll; 24, Terro Haute. Ind.; 20
Paris. III.; 20, Robln.son; 28, Mt. Car-
mel. 111.

Hagenbeck-Wallace
July 21-22, C.rand Fork.i, N. D.; 2.1, De-

troit I.nkes. Minn.: 24, Thief River Falls
Minn.; 2r>-20, Winnipeg, Man., Can.

Al. G. Barnes
July 21. Charlottetown, P. E. I.. Can.

22. Monclon. N. 13. (night show only); 23,

Amherst. N. S. : 24. New Ulasfiow; a.!

North Sydney; 2il, Syilnoy; 28. Halifax, N.
S., Can.

101 Ranch
July 20. MlKvoukee. Wl.-i. : 21, Madison

-29;—Birrath»vr-S3;

—

Hcl 'ilt; 24 , l'Mn-<>u-hftc-
2."i. Wisconsin Itlipids: 20. Menomlnii*, Wis.
:;8-2ll, Minneapolis; M, Si. Paul.

Bright Idea Goes Wrong
Cornwall, Can., July 22.

John Tuney, employe of Barnes
Circus, walked into the tailor shop
of J. J. Phillips here, put on a new
suit and hat while the proprietor
was talking to a customer, and
walked tut.

Tuney was arrested and was sen
tenced to three months.

$50,000 Dance Hall Fire
So. ^end, Ind., July 22.

riayland Park's $50,000 dance hall

was completely destroyed by fire

yesterday (21).

Instruments and orchestrations
belonging to Brandy's Singing Or
chestra, valued at $6,000, were
ruined.

—

B

ulunt.'e uC park cu iiottasio iia un-
touched.

Troopers in ''Rube" Row
Geneva, N. T., July 22.

St^te troopers were called in to

stop a big Rube fight between car
nival employees and residents of

Torrey Park, near Geneva, during a
terrific electric storm. One of the
residents claimed he was gypped by
a concession man and gathered his

friends to do battle.

The fight started about the time
the storni broke and waged hotly
in the midst of the rain until troop-
ers scattered the participants. Four
residents fined $10, but all the con
cession men went free.

Carniyais

(For current week (July 21-26)
when not otherwise indicated.)

Alabama, CarroUton, Ky.
American Expo., StoyestowD, Pa.
B & B, Winchester, Va.
Barnet & SchUtz, Downs, Kan.
Lee, Shelbyvllle, Ky.
Bernardl Greater, Greenaburg. Po.
Bernardl Expo., Green Bay, Wis.
Bright Way, Plalnfleld, N. J.

Bullard Bros., Wapanu'cka, Okla.
Bunts, KIngwood, W. Va.'
Bruce Greater, Upper Darby, Pa.
Butler, Lawrenceville, III.; 28. Ht. Car-

mel. III.

Capital, St. Paul. Minn.
' Central States, Hamtramck, Mich.
Cetlln & Wilson, Sunbury. Pa.
Coleman, Torrlngton, Conn.
Conklln-Garrett, Bigger, Can., 21-23

Wllkle, Can., 24-26.
'

Crafts, Chico, Cal.
Fairly. Muscatine, la.
Gibbs, Sabetha, Kan.
Gray, Sulphur Springs, Tex.
Great American. Mt. Hope. W. Va.
Greenburg, Brigham City, Utah.
Happyland, Mt. Clemens, Micb.
Heth, Louisville, Ky.
Hugo, Campbell, Neb.
International, Levis. Can.
Isler, Monmouth, III.

Jones, Erie. Pa.
Karr, Dyersburg, Tenn.
Kennedy, Decio, Idaho.
Krause, Middlesboro, Ky.; 28, Pranktort

Ky.
T.ippa, Bessemer, Mich.
I.each, Clinton, Tenn.
Marks, Roscto. Pa.
Mclvlllc-Relss. Bradford, Pa.
Michigan United. Montpeller. Ind.
Morris-Castle, Saskatoon, Can.
>rurphy, Monroe. Mich.
Northern. Mayvllle, N. D.
Page, Bardstown. Ky.
Rock City, Znnesville, O.
Royal Gray. Granbury, Tex.
Rubin-Cherry, Grand Forks, N. D.
Savldge, Edgemont, S. D.
Strayer. Crystal Palls, Mich.
Slebrand Bros., Dickinson, N. D.
.Southern Tier, Belmont, N. T.
Spencer, Johnsonburg, Pa.
Weiss, Pittsburgh, Pa,
Wl ll lnMi.s, Mabnnlt, Tex.

Wolf. Sioux City, la.
Wurld Bros., Claysburg, Pa.

3DEADMOUR1

IN BARNES RR

WRECK

Moncton. N. B., July 22.
Three workmen were killed and

12 injured, one seriously, in the
wreck of the Al G. Barnes CIrcua
train at Canaan, 20 miles south o{
here, while enroute from Newcastle'
to Charlottetown, date which h:^

'

to be cancelled as a result. Ctrcua
was to. have filled the date Mon-» ^

day (21). l

FIv© flat cars containing baggsig^
wagons and first thr©e sleepers wer©-

'

piled up, but stock and performera
escaped injury. Amount of damage
not estimated.
Dead are Albert Johnson anl

Frank Finnigan, property men, an!
an unidentified person not employed
on the show who was stealing .%

ride-en the fiats.—Ot-those injureitrr
all were circus laborers. They wera
removed to Moncton hospitals by
auto and a relief train of the Cana-
dian National, on whose rails the
circus was moving when the wreck
occurred. , ,

Smashup took place directly Ia
front of the Moncton station, with
all stock cars and first nine flats

passing over a switch there and
remaining five fiats and three fol-

lowing^ sleepers leaving rails arid

piling up wagons and scattered con-<

tents for 1,000 feet along the tracks.

Greater casualties were avoided
through the managers' sleeper, first

behind the flats, being of steel con-*

structlon.
Barnes train moved into Monctoni

cancelling Charlottetown date and
resumed route at Moncton yester-

day (22), as billed.

Robinson, '101" Clash

In Quincy, O., Billing

Quincy, III., July 22.

A circus battle is on here, with
the John Robinson circus, of the

Ringlinga aggregation, and the 101

Ranch booked to show in the city

Aug. 3 and 8, respectively.
Every available space for paper

is being utilized, and Frank 'Stahl.

circus veteran, says he has never
known such fierce competition be-

tween two of the big shows in all

the years he has lived in Quincy.
Both shows have choice locations,

one in the south part of the'city'anl

the other at the old Baldwin Park
lot.

Nice Boy, Davis
Milwaukee, July 22.

Claiming to be an advance man
for the "101 Ranch," which played

Milwaukee July 20, W. O. Davla

called on local merchants and said

he was authorized to accept adver-

tising which would be placed on the

circus elephants during the parade.

Police decided that Davis looked

familiar and picked him up. Inves-

tigation showed that there were two

old warrants on file dating back to

1922 when the dapper Davis left

town without paying the Republican

Hotel a $46 board bill and the Miller

Hotel $25 for a rubber check he gave

earlier In the year.
Davis Is said -to have several

aliasesi among them "T. J. Doyle,"

"Frank J. Doyle," "Frank Doyle,*

"Mickey Davis" and "Lester Patter-

son." He sawed his way out of tho

.Kenosha county Jail In 1925 whU»
waiting trial on a forgery charge*

according to police records, which

also show that he has served ternifl

In Oklahoma, California and Louis:

lana state prisons on charges of

forgery and operating confidence

games.
Davis, of course, had no connec-*

tlon with the fOl Ranch.

Midget Golf Hurt Trade?
Rochester, N. Y., July 22.

Forty citizens of Fairport, village

ten miles south of Rochester, have

lodged a protest against building «
miniature golf courses by James
Finnegan.
Claim enterprise will hurt busi-

ness. Finnegan granted permit for

three years before complaint was

made to Village Clerk Roscoe B>

Haynes.

Sarrasani's in Switzerland

Zurich, July 22,

Sarrasani's Circus, Europe a big-

gest tent show, ia touring .Swllzef^

land.
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Englewood

Mine acts showing bill above

-v«S?e m quality for this house.

Wheeler and Wheeler, male skat-

t^m fair act with one click

Sunt, the little fellow swinging

ffdown and picking a hand-

SfSThlef from the floor. Strad and

So mS^«^al act with operatic

; iSlctions. .not strong.

• No 3 was Harry Spears, kid who
-is "Freckles" In "Our Gang" on

J?fl coast, doing a single, and

doubling from picture houses In

ffiborhoods. Act, a monolog,

SnfSn't show lad off to advantage

Ill but was a winner for the

kids which would furnish only rea-

son for booking anywhere as the

KbV iannot sing, dance or tell a

^ory and deliver in 'his present

etafee. .

[i-na riirfifin the man and

upon for appendicitis In Chicago
la^t week.

Warnera will take over the Sym-
phony, far west side neighborhood
house, Aug. 1 on a leasehold.

Following Indle houses added to
the closed-for-summer list: Ada,
Americus, Apollo, Gage Park, Hay-
market, Kimbark, Langley, La Salle,
Loomls, Palace and Stanley.

elrl with flaming bush of red hair,

In comedy acrobatics, stoppers in

aeven minutes and are improving

on delivery.

f Following, the Gay Gordons, four

men and two girls In their stand-

ard bagpipe, dancing and strong-

man act, stopped show again.

Bio and Sunny, two boys, formerly

iilo brothers, remains a collegiate

coinlc hoofing act ' with" shuffling

routine, and a touch of comedy.
With a new partner, Rio needs to

coax him to faster breaks and
closer reSpect of dual work.
' Betty Jane Cooper Revue, three

girls and four, boys, •Is a dance
flash which could stand production
sets despite some classy work by
two teams and Betty. The song-
stress stretches somewhat, but the

act has something good In their

female pianist. Dual flat dance and
strut by two boys, a standout. Next
to closing, Harvey, little comic with
the iron derby, big shoes and high
falsetto voice, was solid with some
very recent songs and ridiculous
comedy. Florenls, posing act with
doves, closed.

On screen, "A Notorious Aftalr"
(FN),' and Pathe News. Business
good even In the balcony on a sum-
mer night without a cooling plant.

^ Loop.

SAN FRANCISCO
By WALTER RIVERS

George Holland, who made the
coast production of "June Moon,"
has been in San Francisco arrang-
ing for a production of "Young
Love." He is aiming at- an'anpe-
ments with Homer Curran for the
show to go into the Curran theatre
Irere; — —

Carl F. Reese and Ray Hopper,
convicted of. holding up the Cali-
fornia theatre in San Jose, Cal., and
getting away with $3,800 in Febru

claims the world record for "tree-
sitting."

Even malt stores here are persona
non grata with federal prohibition
agents who have been raiding all

such establishments in Minneapolis
In a drive to make it harder for
local residents to brew their own
beer. Hundreds of cans of malt,
bottles, kegs and other supplies
were conflscated in the raids. Har-
old Knutson, enforcement commis-
sioner, declares he's "going to wipe
out every malt shop In the city."

Ladies' day at the local American
Association baseball park here has
been proving such stiff opposition
for the local flira houses this
season that showmen here are
planning a conference to discuss
means to combat It. The ladles are
admitted free at the ball park on
Tuesdays and Fridays and on those
days, it has been found, matinee
trade at the theatres has dropped
as much as 50%. FVom 3,000 tc
6,000 members of the fair sex have
been taking advantage of the gra-
tuitous admission at each ladles' day.
It is only since the Minneapolis
club's winning streak starteJ that
the menace to *lie theatre box offlce

assumed serious proportions. Last
Fiiday the attendance at the ball

pajk was 11.000, of which number
I'ully 6.000 were women admitted
free.— —: ,—

, :

"Western Front" broke the house
week-day record at the Century
(Publix) here on its opening day,
Thursday. Despite Intense heat, the

Obituary

RUDOLPH SCHILDKRAUT
Rudolph Schlldkraut, 68, one of the

country's foremost dramatic actors
on stage and screen, died after

a heart attack July 15 at the home
of his son, Joseph Schlldkraut, in

Hollywood. He had been ailing for

the past nine months, with com-
plications of asthma and kidney
trouble.
The elder Schlldkraut - is one of

the few remaining character artists

of the old European school, with a
background that goes back more
than 60 years when he flrst started
In Vienna. Born in Constantinople,
the . actor emigrated with his par-
ents tc Roumanla, where he was
brought up. His first stage work of
importance was with the Viennese
Comic Opera. He soon attracted at-
tention and came to Germany where
he joined the Dramatik Theatre,
Hamburg, and then went with Max
Relnhardti
Schildkraut's flrst appearance in

America was In 1910, when he came
over here with the Christian Reper-
totra Co.. bringing with him his son.

Shortest presentation ever offered
In a B. & K. deluxe house, and run-
ning - Just 16 minutes. Is at the
neighborhood' Marbo this week.
Reason, length of "All Quiet" (U),
thefeature.

Billy Clifford plans active agent-
Ing in a month. Starts with a Ju-
venile flash, "Maytlme Revue."

First National's flrst Chicago re-
lease with sound on fllm Instead of
disk was "Sweethearts and "Wives."

Coston ofllce moves to Warner
Exchange building Aug. 1, concen-
trating dlstrlbutlor. and operating
Warner houses tinder one roof.

Llndy theatre corporation has
taken over the Americus (3437 Og-
den avenue) from L. A, Scheussler.

Jacob Gross now operating the
Independence, West Roosevelt road,
formerly owned by J. Mednikow.

Arthur Brumlik bought the Janet
(617 North avenue) from J. Koppel.

G. & E. Enterprises Co.. now
holding the lease on the Strand
(3031 Lincoln avenue), formerly
operated by S. Abrahams.

Cllf¥ord R. Trimble, secretary
Central States Exposition, Aurora,
ill., seriously 111 of stomach trouble.

Claire Dux, opera singer, operated

R. K. O. WOODS
UIWFOL LARCENY"
>Vilh BEBE DANIELS
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ary, were sentenced to from flve

years to life.

While on a train to Hollywood
from Alaska, George C. Bertholm,
assistant picture director, was
stricken here last week and admit-
ted to the Highland Hospital in
Oakland. He was in a state of
coma, and physicians were unable
to diagnose his ailment.

MINNEAPOLIS
Minnesota—"The Social Lion": Publix

stage show, "Top o" the World; Fur
Show.
R.K.O Orpbeom—"Cheer Up and

Smile": vaude.

Century—"Western Front."
State—"On the Level."
Sliubert—"Hot Curves."
l^rlc—"Strictly Unconventional."
Aster—"Dangerous Non McQrcw."
Grand—"Hold Everything ' (2d loop

run).

Good showmanship displayed by
Minnesota theatre last week In

playing up in advertising and ex-
ploitation pictures of national open
golf tournament held here. National
tourney drew a total crowd of 40,-

000 paid admissions in three days
and netted profit of $20,000 for In-

terlachen club which staged it.

During run of "Western Front"
(Century) theatre opens at 9 a. m.
daily^ instead of usual 11 o'clock.

Warner.q' new half-mllUon dollar

exchange building here was formal-
ly opened July 21. The exchange
includes a 300-seat roof garden
theatre for previews.

Minneapolis has still another can-
didate of a new sort for vaude.
He's 14-year-old David Hogan
who remained for 200 hours in a
tree In front of his home and re-

ceived plenty of front-page news-
paper publicity as a result. He now

HOTEL LORRAINE
CHICAGO

SINGLE ROOM. B.ATII. $2.00 VV
DOI RLK ROOM, B.4Tn. $17..'i0 AND $21.00 WEKKLY

DOUBLE WITHOUT BATH. $14.00 WEEKLV
LEONARD HICKS, President

IN CHICAGO

LINDY'S RESTAURANT
On Randolph Street

la Home, Sweet Home, to the Profession
A~Gcgd~Placg to Eat - and-Meet

picture grossed around |2,500 on
the day. Estimates for the flrst

week's takings are running as high
as $20,000. Regular house, admis-
sion scale prevails for the engage-
ment—40c up to 6:30 p. m. and 76c
thereafter over the entire theatre.
First performances start dally at
9 a. m.. Instead of the customary 11.

Manager Harold Kaplan and Press
Agent Fay Tyler Installed the big-
gest Illuminated scenic front, of a
battle scene, ever erected on the
exterior of a theatre here.

DETROIT
Be LEE ELMAN

Michigan—"Blushing Brides."
Fox—"Good Intentions."
Flaher—"For the Defense."
United Artists—"Golden Dawn."
Stat*—"Holiday."
Paramonnt — "Anybody's War" (2a

week).
Madison—"Big House" (6th wee'k).

Charles Tobias and Vincent Rose,
working at' the Blossom Heath Inn,
have taken cottages on exclusive St.
Clair Shores. Right with the Four
Hundred.

Del Delbridge's contract with
Publix expires Aug. 31st.

Cutting line at the Grand Riviera
to eight girls but will add four
show girls.

Sonny Tracy is living out at
Union Lake with the misses for the
summer while his bachelor partner
Billy Tracy Is living over in Wind-
sor. In the year and a half these
boys have been lobby singing they
claim to have sung around 62,500
songs with a repertory of 500 they
do from memory.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Fox— "Hell's Angola."
Faramoont — "The Dawn Tatrol";

stnf^e.
Metropolitan—"Dangerous Kan Mc-

Grcw."
rollReDin—"The Rogue Song."
Orpheom—"Lawful Larceny"; vaude.
Fifth Ave.—"(Jiod Intentions" ; stage.
Music Box—"Czar of Broadway."
Blue Mouse—"Temptation."
Liberty— "Disraeli."

Fox and Paramount having air
picture battle of their own thi.s

wecl:, former at advanced prices,
later with i'Dawn Patrol" at reg.

prices. The big campaign was for
"Hell s Angels."

Hal Roach flew up from L. A. last

week on business.

"Strictly Dl.shonorable" opened
Monday at President, former Duffy
house. Good opening biz. F, C.

Joseph. Together they played at
the old Irving Place theatre. New
York, then a German opera house.
The following year both Schlld-
krauts returned to Germany with

Strlndberg pieces. At the time of
his death Schlldkraut was engaged
by Metro for the German version of
"Anna Christie," and had Just start-
ed to work on it when he collapsed
at the studio.

He leaves but two survivors: the
widow, Irma, and his son, Joseph.
Orthodox funeral services were held
with Rabbi Ernest Li. Trattner offi-

ciating. Interment in the Holly-
wood cemetery.

OSCAR FIGMAN
Oscar FIgman, 48, actor, died sud-

denly Friday (18) at his home In
Neponsit, Ij. I.

Mr. FIgman had spent many
years on the musical comedy stage.
Among the shows in which he ap-
peared were "The Merry Widow,"
"The Student Prince," "Peg O* My
Heart," "Fire Fly," "The Fool,"
"Madame Pompadour" and "An-
gela."

A sister and two brothers, Max
FIgman, actor, and Adolph FIgman
survive.
Interment In the family plot In

Mt. Neboh Cemetery, Queent,'!.. I.
-

MARION GREY
Marlon Grey, 36. stock actress,

died in Chicago July 17 after tak-

NOT JUST A PARTNER, BUT A PAL AND COMPANION

HIS LAST BALLAD

Hti tfilh me ihtough thicl[ and Ihint

It ma^ea no difference, lo»e or »in

—

And lhal'i the map I feel tooarda Aim.

Ht'i that ^ind of c pall

When had luc\ cornea across my trad^.

To give me anything I laclf.

He'd ttAe the shiri right off his hacJi,

For h^s that kind of a pall

We seem to understand each other;

He'd do more for me than a brother:

He's more than 9hal you call a friend—
The one on nhom I can depend
To stick to me right to the end.

For he's that kind of a pall

GUS VAN

Reinhardt's "Miracle," which Mor-
ris Gest later brought over to this

country. America did not see the
elder Schlldkraut again until after

the war, when he came back on the
Yiddish stage and eventually ap-
peared In English pieces. In 1924

Schlldkraut Created a furore In New
York with the English version of

"The God of Vengeance." The play
was .stopped .by .the .police and
Schlldkraut took It to Chicago where
It ran for several months unmolest-
ed.

About that time Schlldkraut met
Carl Laemmle, a life-long friend,^

who took him to Hollywood and
the screen. His flrst picture work
In this country was "His People,"
for Universal, followed by "King of
Kings," "Christina," "The Country
Doctor," and "When My Ship Comes
In." Years back, while with Reln-
hardt, Schlldkraut made a series of
Alms for the German UFA company.
Of his many outstanding stage roles

that of "Shylock" was perhaps the
best known, although he 'appeared
Internationally in numerous Shake-
speare, Hauptmann, Ibsen and

Ing poison. She had played minor
parts in stocks -around Chicago for
12 years

Raymond A. Edwards, 44, Sftn
Francisco manager for Foster A
Klelser, billposters, dropped dead
July 13 while on a bike in the Napa
hills. Heart (allure due to over-
exertion announced as the cause.
He leaves a widow and two children.

Robert W. Vance, 77, inventor of
a mlnature mechanical world known
as "Vance's IdtUe World," which
he exhibited many years in United
States and Canada, died in Roches-
ter, N .Y., last week.

Clarence F. Feeley, South Amer-
ican manager for the Eastman
Kodak Co., dlefl in Rochester, N. Y.,

last week.

Funeral services were held Mon-
day (21) in Chicago for Clay Smith,
63, veteran Chicago arranger, com-
poser and conductor. Smith died
Friday (18) of a heart attack.
His widow survives.

Pops Top Fix Songs

(Continued from page 69)

perpetuation of homo music are
content to believe that this is not
the right time of the year to expect
big business. The music trade as
a whole has never witnessed a gross
lower than that diibbling In during
the month of June.
What sheet music that's being

sold over the retail counters Is al-
most nothing, and the.se are listed
In the flrst flve of the best sellers
in the accompanying chart. The
same can be said about phonograph
records. Dealers in this part of
the music trade are highly alarmed
over the shortage of turnover a.s

rogi.stercd In June, and are seeking
other revenue to off.set the los.s In
sales of records, which rated 60 per
cent higher a year ago.

Radio's Danger .

Con.sensus of opinion among the
retail dealers in both sheet mu.sic
and phonograph records Is that
radio, as never before, Is asserting
It.sclC as a dangerous competitor to
their business. Increasing popu-
larity of music "as you ride" In the
family motor Is helping to keep the
public out on the highways, espe-
cially in California.

Miniature Golf, Also

Including the miniature golf courses,
are being grasped as an excuse for
the poor business.

In summing up the countless new
popular tunes turning over in sheet
music, "It Happened in Monterey"
and "Stein Song" continue to hold
top position, while "Dancing w.ith
Tears in My Eyes" worked into next
position by a close margin for the
flrst time on the Coast. Another
new song forcing Its way into the
flrst six for June is "When the
Bloom Is on the Sage," a pop pub-
lished locally by Freeman & Son,
not publishers strictly, but the
Coast's biggest wholesale jobber.
Following Is "My Future Just

Past," a Famous picture tune from
"Safety In Numbers." Other songs
showing to advantage during the
month, some of which might be
heard from more in the near future
are "I'm in the Market for You,"
"Exactly Like You," "Living In the
Sunlight," "You Brought a New
Kind of Love," ".So Boats My
Heart for You," "I Remember Y'ou
from Somewhere." "Kiss Waltz,"
"When '.he Little Red Ro.ses Get the
Blues." "The Moon Is Low," "I Love
You So Much," "Singing a Song to
the Stars," "Cottage for .Sale," "I

Never Dreamt," "Old New England
Moon," "Having You Around la
Heaven," "Moonlight on the Colo-
rado." "Ten Cents a Dance" and
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The State theatre, Long Beach,
will change Its opening day itrom

Monday to Friday, starting July 25.

The vaude bill current at the local

RKO will not play Long Beach, the
four days being filled by Ken Mur-
ray and the Charlestons. Murray
was spot-booked by the loccil RKO
office.

R-K-O Orpheum, L.ong Beach,
Cal., will change to Friday open-
ing Aug. 1. It now starts the weeU
on Mondays.

Amos 'n' Andy, here to make a
picture at Radio with an under-
standing that they will not be called

on for any ' personal appearances
during their Hollywood stay, let

Hnwrt tho hara after Considerable
persuasion and will do a personal
for opening of "Dixiana" at the Or-
pheum today (22). Picture is hav-
ing a $6 premiere and both studio
and theatre figured an added starter
would be handy.

The local, R-K-O booking office

will move from the Orpheum the-
atre building to the Hill Street the-
atre building, Bern Bernard con-
tinues in charge.

Francis MacDonald, ''Morocco,"
Par.

Two-week try-out of a mystery
play starts at the Play Shop Aug.
16. It's "The Missing 'Witness," by
Ramon Romero and Harriet Hins-
dale. Romero is an M-G writer, and
Miss Hinsdale Is A. P. Toiinger's
secretary. Cast has Maude Fealy,
Margaret Fealy, Sheldon Lewis.
Emerson Treacy, Gloria Grey, Mar-
tha Mattox, Phyllis Crane, Donella
Donaldson and Arthur Lovejoy.
David Graham Fischer is directing.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
.

' By: RICHARD B. GILBERT
Alamo—"Double Croas-Roads."
Mary Anderson—"The Man From Wy-

omlne."
Brown—"Lovtn* the Ladles."
Rlalto—"Love Amons Millionaires."
State—"Romance."
Strand—"Good ' Inteotlone."

Larry Prewitt and Rhythm Kings
replaced at Club Lido Venice by

WlE/HTHE'BIC/HOTy-"
OF/TACEAND/CRCEN
ViriT HOLLYWOOD.
THlVAUtWtfllVEAt THE^

'havcround of thc /tart

Guer>*inl A Co
Tbt Ltidiai •«<

Lirieit
4CC0RDE0N
FACTORV

HI ttu U.olted SIstd

Tbt ' onlf PtrtoD
ihat mnket iny Ht
If R«cd» — midr to
band.

277-27S Calumkn
Amru*

Sin Frasciite, Csi
Vtt* Csulofuet

Earl HoiCman and His 10 Satellites

from the Francis Cafe, Chicago-
New acts in floor show are Senorlta
Berryessa and Rubye Abbott, and
Sally Sweet, blues singer.

The National theatre, dark for
several years, may reopen with
second-run films.

George P. LalCeli, manager of the
open-and-shut Walnut, says the
house, which closed after nine days
of ''Ingagl" to terrible business, will
reopen soon. He claims a contrapt
for six Columbia releases:

MILWAUKEE
By FRANK J. MILLER

-AUiambra—"Bacli Pay."
Davidson—Dark.
Garden—"Let Us Be Gay."
Majestic—"On the Border."
Merrill—"Bis HoUso" (moved from

Wisconsin).
Pabst—Dark.
Palace-Orpheum — "Sweet.hcarts and

Wives." . .

RlTcmlde—"Midniffht My.<itery"; vaude.
Strand—"Women Everywhere."
Wlsconsla—"Shadow of the Law";

staee show.

Ben Katz left Fox publicity de-
partment to go with R-K-O at Cin-
cinnati. Fred B. Nicholson, formei--
ly with Kunslcy theatres, succeeded
him.

H. J. Fitzgerald, local Fox head,
issued a statement to Milwaukee
papers denying reports of a Fox.^
Warner Brothers swap.

Milwaukee theatres have fallen in

line with the rest of the city and
arc operating on a daylight saving
schedule. Whether it was the
changes in time that helped things
or the coldest July days In 35 years,
but at any rate business was much
better over the week end.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Broadway—"Good Intentions."
Paramount—"Border Legion."
Orphenm—"Inside the Lines."
Rlalto—"Sweethearts and Wives,"
Vnlt«d Artists—"Unholy Three" (2d

vreek.
Music Box—"Mammy."

Keenest competlsh in this burg
is between big new amusement
parks, Lotus Isle and Jantzen
Beach.

Henri Le Bel, Fox-Broadway or-
ganist, had novelty arrangement of

three consoles and two assistant
players. Stunt got major atten-
tion.

Floyd Maxwell, Fox city mana-
ger, has connected with four major
promotion stunts; free garage park-
ing for patrons, headphones for
deaf, lounge dances twice weekly,
triple console organ novelty.

SARANAC LAKE
By "HAPPY" BENWAY

Dave (D. D. H.) Hall, who is now
resting at 6 Baker street, reported
doing extra well. "Mrs. Dave and
Dave, Jr., also.

Everything tendered to showfolk
patients by Bill Newton, of the
Walter L. Main circus. About 50
patients saw the show. Bobb Mills
and his band gave a concert at the
Lodge for the bed patients.

Ben Shaffer had a setback that
will hold him to the bed for at
least six months. Ben Is much
missed in dining room.

Helen O'Reilly, picture of health.

SALE 20% DISCOUNT sALE
on All Leather Goods and Fitted CasesM STRICTLY UNION MADE
A. lUI Professional Trunks

IWI Hartmann, Oshkosh & Mendel Trunks
ALL MODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT OREATLT REDrCED PRICES

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WE DO REPAIRING OPEN EVENINGS WRITE FOR CATALOG

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
808 8«v«nth Avenut, batwaen 40th and 41st Strssta, New York CNv

solb; agents vob u « m tki'nks ra tur east
Phonesj Loniranre 0191 rcunsrlvunia BOM

up for three meals a day, flashing
a new set of wardrobe daily. Our
Helen easy to look at.

Only one banquet waa staged
when the moving Into the new
Lodge took place. George Harmon
was seen in his room dissapatin'g
over six bottles of milk, oiie ginger
ale' and smoking a cigar.

INSTITUTION g,;^ INTERNATI0NAL8

Shoes for the Stag? and Street

[OWFOLK'S SUOESHOP-15S2 BROADWAY'

Lodge had Its first clown-night
under the direction of George iSar-
mon. Dlck.Kunl was m. c; Viola
Allen, violin solo; Alice Carmen,
coon-shoutlng; Irving Bloom, one-
man orchestra; Lawrence Mc-
Carthy,- more piano; George Har-,
mon did a Will Rogers. Wow of
night was when Dick Kuni . asked
Ben Shaffer, how he liked the show,
•Regular Saranac show," answcr-e
ben, "everyone bowed off to a solid

mass of coughs."

A Letter
Dear Gang:
Not hearing from you lately. How

come? Tou know a lot of 'em up
here. Why the delay In writing?
Say, you remember Nell Gordon,"
don't you, formerly of Gordon &
Healy? She played all the Pal-
aces. She's here and doing well,

but In bed; drop her a line. And
don't tell me you never heard of
Richard Moore—used to be Kiliian
and Moore—great boy; he is In bed,
too. You shouldn't pass him. up like

that.
,
Listen: Harry Namba, who

was with the • Kambs^- troup.e, la . In
bed,, also; . he. lUws .» word from. the
outside world.
What I wanted to sijiy is Alice

Carmen's here. She did her stuff

with 60 different shows. Why not
postal her, too; and Constance
Reeves, a real show girl, who
craves news from you?
George Harmon, of Joy Bros, and

Gloom, Is with us and showing a
real comeback. He saya no write
him in a long time. Tou should
write to Catherine Vogelle and Xela
Edwards; those two girls are alSo
bed "curers" here—and little Dick
Kuni: he played them all—that's
why he's sick. There are 50 of
them up here and "Variety" once a
month carries all their names and
addresses.

If you know any of them, write.
That mental thing is over 50% of
the cure.

Tour Friends,

The Saranaces.

TOLEDO
By E. H. GOODING

Paramonnt—"Anybody's War" ; stage
show.
.Vita-Temple—"Cucltoos."
Valentine—"Let Us Be Gay.*'
Pantheon—"Sweet Mama."
PrInceHB—"Man from Wyoming."
State—"Not Damaged."

Jack O'Connell, having found
Friday openings not so good, going
back to Saturdays at Vita-Temple.

and the Shubert will reopen In the
falL

Miller Bros. 101 Ranch, booked
to play Cumrainsvllle lot Labor
Day, will be flrst tent show here
since John Robinson Circus began
season on same grounds In April.
Carneys kept out by high license.

Jan Garber's orchestra Is at
Hotel Gibson roof garden Indet with
Dave Bornle's band llngrerlng at
Slnton's.

ROCHESTER, N. Y,
. By DON RECORD

Lyceam—Dark, ' -

BKC Palace—"Hell's Island"; vaude.BKO Temple—"Blaze o' Glory," "Sis-
ters."
Iioew^s Bocbester—"Romance."
Eastman—"Bad One."
Becent—^'Golden Dawn."
lilttle—"Sadie Thoihpson."
Strand—Change.
Family—Change.

Publlx reopens Piccadilly soon.
Policy may likely be pictures and
not vaude, which was washout last
winter. Reopened Kastman theatre
will restore orchestra and stage
show in the fall.

Rebuilding x>t Fay's theatre to be
completed Sept. 1. Theatre closed
since last January when fire burned
roof. Edward M. Fay, Prodivence,
who has 16-year lease, will continue
to operate:

Catherine Willard with Ralph
Bellamy, former stock leads here,
now a vaude act on this week at
R-K-O Palace, opens In New Tork
Sept. 4 in "Topaze."

Attempted hold-up of Eastman
box office foiled by girl cashier who
pressed emergency button calling
Charles Tlbbltts, treasurer, whose
arrival sent bandit flying. Betty
Walker, cashier, said the man
pointed a revolver Into the cage and
ordered her to turn over the cash.

The Strand, second run down-
to>wn • theatre, is standing 'em up
aiternoons, but no evening biz. Lo-
cation and dime matinee price fac-
tors.

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

Apollo—"Cheer Up and Smile."
Lyric—"Recaptured Love." ^
Indiana—"Love Among the Million-

aires."
PaloM—"The Bad One."

• Circle—"A Man From Wyoming."
Ohio—"Journey's End."

Vilas J. Boyle, assistant dramatic
editor of the Indianapolis "Star" for
four years, has Joined Columbia
Pictures and been assigned to mid-
western exploitation.

Harry Ames and Marnrood Wil-
liams, serving 1-3 year terms for
bombing of the $1,000,000 Star thea-
tre at Hammond, have flled habeas
corpus suits. Hearing in October.

Irving Webster, editor of the In-
diana "Journal," which has been
printing sensational yams about
local celebs, cnovicted of blackmail.
Charges carries $500 fine and 2-14
years' sentence.

Contracts let for $2,000,000' addi-
tion to Toledo, Museunr. of Art last
week, tripling Its size. Plans in
elude music hall to seat 1,600, .with
stage big enough' to accommodate
Chicago Civic opera in the fall.

Truck operators of Toledo dis
trict last week tried to get state
utilities commission to refuse cer-
tificate to Film Transit Co., Cleve-
land, which transports Alms to the-
atres in Toledo and other towns.
Plm Transit Co. said to be operat-
ing without certificate, paralleling
routes of other truck lines that seek
the biz.

paramount last week broadcast
program from lobby without radio
station hookup between 7 and 8 p.m.
to build up biz for the night.

Margrete Daney, Toledo Blade
feature writer, inaugurated new
radio feature via WSPD. Appears
three afternoons a week in informal
talks, comments on news, fashions,
etc., and gives suggestions of vari-
ous sorts for women.

Albee—
Palnce-
Capitol
Lyric—
Kelth'n-
Rtrand
Family

CINCrNNATI
By JOE KOLLING
"Lady of Scandal": vaude.
-"Lovr Among Millionaires."

I

—"A Man From Wyoming."
"Golden Dawn."
-"Young Desire."
"One Rmbarras.qing Night."
—"The Bad One."

Two old burlesque hou.ses, the
Standard (Vine street) and the
Olympic (Seventh street) have been
razed.

Stuart Walker, stock producer,
Is lookinsr over the film studios in
Hollywood.

—

E

rlanger-Gra«d—lt»3—"dose
repairs" notice on front door. It

SOUTHERN TIER, N. Y.
By PAUL M. WILDRICK •

The Imperial Theatre, Painted
Post. N. T.. sold by Gaby and
Street to Hobart J. Look and
Harold W. Short.

After fighting for the right to
show Sunday pictures for several
years and finally gaining permis-
sion, the Star, Addison, N. T., re-
cently announced no showings
would be held on that day. Lack
of patronage caused the decision.

Almost certain Hornell. N. T.,
will soon have another theatre.

Rumored Binghamton, N. T.. Is
to have a new theatre by the holi-
days.

Ing done poorest season on record
Imperial reported as closing in »couple of weeks and open with n<»i3
policy in fall.

"

Quebec government claims tourl
1st season going to be best eve**
Theatre and hotel men do not agrea
saying number of tourists In Mont '

real is much below former yearn

;

Prevalence of toll gates beglnnlne^
to scare off motorists. Hotels havl
plenty of empty rooms.

Provincial Theatre Managers' As-'
soclatlon now completely dead. Plan-
afoot to form general association'
covering forum, baseball stadium
theatres and all amusement resorts'
In., fall.

"All Quiet on Western Front*
now In fifth week here, constltutlne
a- record for all time In MontreaL
Gross held up well last three week^

DALLAS
By RUDY DONAT

Herman Waldman and band re^
turned, to Adolphus roof for suin^
jner.

Carl Stelnman, operator of Kidl"
Springs (resort), booked a band btV
Oklahoma Indians to pep up ml4->!^^
way and dance biz at the joint. 'it

Lindsey Theatres, Inc., building
new $260,000 house InXubbock.

"Battle of Gettysburg." giarit
painting, booked for Texas state fair
opening here Oct. 11.

Facing necessity of spending $2..
900 to change wave length of KVP,
local kpollce-fire alarm broadcaster,
commissioner Graves ordered It

closed. City still owns WRR.

DES MOINES
~ R. Mr. MOORHEAO

Casino—"Tne Cuchoos."
Des Moines—"Czar o( Broadway."
Family-—Change.
Garden—"Ladies Love Brutes"; "Hold

Everything."
Orphenm — "Not Damaged"; "Bora'

Reclcless"; vaudfllm.
Palace—Change.
Paramoont — "Swing High"; "liove

Among MilltonaireH."
Strand—"Sweet Mama" : "Murder WIU

Out."

P-P spending $120,000 on remodel-
ing the Des Moines. Closed July
14 and reopens Aug. 8.

Local rib shacks getting rimmed
by numerous miniature golf courses.
The smart boys are putting in
courses adjacent to the shacks.
Courses also popular additions to
filling stations.

Boots Bagley, with J. Doug
Morgan shows, was drowned July
IS while swimming at Marengo, la:

Former Orpheum at Ottumwa re-
opened as the Star.

Marjory Kelly's Melody Girla
Hotel Savery after 45 weeks.

P A M O U .
Sl

STEIN BOOKLET

REE
"HOW TO MAKE UP'^
Cemplele inslruclidn tnllie"Aifj

of Make-Up" for amateur aiMl|

profasslonal um. StraiiBhl rol«vj

charoclar role*, elc. 16 pogiM
In color. Free K> anyone. Writ*

STEiN COSMETIC CO.
Dtpt SO, 51 Madison Ava.,N.riJ

MONTREAL
Palace—"The Big House."
t'nptol—"The Social Lion."
lAyevi'H—"Women Everywhere."
His Majesty's—"All Quiet" (5th week).
Princess—"The Bad One" (2d week).
Imperial—"Framed."
Roxy—"Submorlne."
Kmpress—Double bill.

Strand—Double bill.

Orpheum—Stoclc

A number of neighborhoods may
close for season end of July as hav-

Dorothea. Antel
226 W. 72d St.

New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe

kExperienced Gostamer WantedS
J Can be either man or womaii, biltl
[l-must show successful record of workU
[in an established costume shop. Po-j|
'sitton open offers advancement. V\
[(you can qualify apply at once, giving^
\age. experience, and references. UNI-J
IVKRSAL PRODUCING CO., Falr-|
field. Iowa.

Always the Hit of the Show!
That costuming touch which puts

your girl numbers over!
I'or Rent, Sale or Manufartared to Your Designs

For Prices

Wire or Write HARRY BOURNE

64J Sr €llVj;ST,lCS\NCtlES.t\l.
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

LETTERS
' ariMiB fladl»C t«r to .

Mtiks ft Gar
mrry Cbas L

.

iJSVnlBg BesBl*

jjomond ft Grant

Pfler Vera

I^n'ea WUHam

CHICAGO
Balnefalr Frank

'

Binder Bey
Blatherwlck Malift

Bunce, Wf?
,

Burkliy Vivian
Byrnes Johnny

Cortez J

A'rh»rt Reba
j^imrt Bert

j^jnar .Jack .

James Dorothy

Mayer Bay
HcNIohols Mrs
McZulIlan- Thomas
Hlller James

Naxarro Nat Jr

Pecelle Marca-Babs

OFFICE
Lightiroot Peggy

'McCartb;; Frank

Saxton Teddy
Seymonr Grace
Sheldon Arthur
Smith Rex
Sweeney Fred

White Bob •

Worth ft Marks

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
•i^ By CHESTER B. BAHN

lSw'iK-"Let Ub Be Gay." .

sSltt's—"Heirs Island." Vaude.

SriiBd—"Golden Dnwn."
nStttdiuit—-"A -Man from WyomlnB."
..SJwl ^"Not . Damaged" (ist halO :

WIkW Ride" (2nd half),

ESnlrfr-Talkers; 3 changes weekly.

^Sense—Vaudfllm.

"The Sap from Syracuse" will

have its world premiere at the

Paramount hier-e July 23, Paramount
Fubllx acceding to the request of

Andy Roy. managing dlt-ector. "A
Man from ,Wyoming" closes at 5

n m. and the Jack Oaklie starring

picture/ with Its local color, will go

0^ (in hour later.

Capt. Ben Scovell. one-time Syra-
cuse stock actor, is here for his first

•vlelt since he played here In 1898

with his uncle, Sir Henry Irving, at

the old Bastable. Scovell saw serv-

ice i with • the British during the
World- War and was wounded at

Vimy Bidge. He played Lieut. Os-
borne in. the first performance of

'ijourjiey's End" at the Savoy, Lon-
don. ,

The. Onondaga Badio Broadcast-
ing Corp., operating WBFL (CBS),
Is offering 10,000 shares of its com-
mon stock to the public at $22.50 a
share. Reported the first public of-
fering, of the capital shares of a
radio broadcasting corporation.

NEWARK, N. J.
By C. R. AUSTIN

R-K-O Proctor's—"The Big Fight";
t«ude.

, I<oew's State—"The Unroly Three"

;

taude. .

" Newaric—"Temptation"; "Lone Rider";
musical tab.
'V.Branford—"Love Among the Mllllon-
•Ire'B"; stage show,
Hosqae—"A Man From Wyoming."

. l*x Terminal—"Wild Company."
Blalto—"Golden Dawn."

. XitUe—"The Kiss" (Ist half); "Son of
Sheik" (2d half).

Playhonae—"On the L«vel."
• COpltoI-"The Bad One."

Eddie Garr will not leave, the
Branford as m. c. Aug. 1 His stay
lil^fre is indef. When IjOuIs Marx
was here briefly as general man-
ager for WB he gave Garr notice,
bflt when David Weshner resumed
tlie helm he recalled the notice.

Y'Hot weather brought two changes
in policy here. The Newark begin-
ning this week runs two features, in
addition to the Bert Smith musi-
cal tab. This is the biggest bill
i».ow offered downtown. The Little
IB offering a split week policy.

.j-Headed by Major W. I. Lincoln
Adftms, a Moiltclalr group is organ-
wing the Montclalr Theatre Guild
»0 run a rep company using Broad-
way stars. Minimum fees for
rounder member are $500 and $50
lor charter members but more is
acceptable. Mrs. Thomas A. Edison
18 a charter member. The Mont-
clalr will be used.

TORONTO
By MURRAY SINCLAIR

SjS!5L^*«»*ra—"Western Front.-'

nS-tr of Flame."
n£l25*r"SoclaI Lion."
(mperUi—"Born Reckless."

"This Mad World."
Shea's BIp—"Melody Man."

Of Sergeant Grischa" open-
jjlf

"cre in small neighborhood
nouse. Censors did plenty of cut-
«ng and first-run theatrs laid off.

niiMi <3).stributors of Canada to

here
°" history of the biz

>aol ; ^tzgibbons, Paramount rep-

dutt
^ ^® in Canada, taken over

hH, ®L °° director and has opened
">8 office here.

-sq^Jw^t-picture-houses-going-up-^n
^immlns and Cardinal.

louring last year about $6,000,000

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43r(| Street, New York

_

I^ongacre 7132
Three and tour roonas with bath,

complete kitchen. Modern In every .

. particular. Will accommoaate four
or more adults.'

91^.00 tP WEEKI.T

Camp Sports— Hotel Comforts

BMtim
Batklai
FUhlnt
Daselai
Ttsnlt
RldlHf

Aeton' HMil<itart«n

KENMORE
M tba Beaotlful Uk*

.Mortb White Lake. W. Y.

SmUI Staff: PeRsy, Reed
. 4 Gold ef R-K-0

Phone: White Lake 114
Writ* for Book "V"

Invested In talker equipment in
Canada. Attendance has shown ah
Increase of 1,000,000.

. Twenty-two houses and four
stores being wrecked for new F. P.

"'.aiutheatfe here, to be largest
in Dominion.

Opposite
V. A. Club

•9 and Up Slngl*'
»!«914 Mtd Up Donbl

Shower Baths, Hoi
•nd Cold Water and

Telephone
Bleotric FaUB' -

264-268 West 46th Street
New York City

I
I37-I3S Wt«t 491b «L

' NEW YORK
I

CITY
Completely

I -remodoltd

—

I
trenUiiDg of Uio

' beot — BUnmooi
I

fiunlturo (Beauty'
rcit DatUaMS), hot

I and (Old wattr,
pliones;-(liow«ia.
.

' til tar Siaila Reea
»l6.S0.tl7.M fw Osgblo Room .

tl8.00-tl9.00-«2l.OO lor Ooablo
Room (»ltb Prhato Batb)

Ible la the Ideal bote! for (be Pn>-
fcoslOD—In tba beut ot Uia

_ tbeattlnl Mctlon,'
Plionet Biyaat 0573>4-S

Ule-

YOUR NEW YORK HOME
t;!W.UMJMJ:irijiB-J:»«ili>Jlij«l»HI»HIMJW HEAP-T OF

LANDSECfi APARTMWrs

Annual convention of theatre
managers under F. P. Can. will be
held in Toronto Aug. 1. Convention
originally scheduled for Montreal,
then Niagara Falls.

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

: Pitt—"All Quiet": (8th week).
, Penii—"X^t Ua Be Gay"; Btage show.

Stanley—"Holiday"; Mage show.'
Aldlne—"Good Intentions."

• BnrlKht—"Sweet . Mama" ; stage, show.
' Harris—"Cheer Up and Smile"; stage
^how.

Sheridan Sq.—"Lawful Larceny."

Sheridan Square, R-K-O's straight
picture house, has Peter Higglns,
a local boy, booked for next week.

Ruth Toss, 17-year-old brunette,
selected "Miss Pittsburgh" Tast
week at Stanley, in contest spon-
sored by Warners, got a week's en-
gagement at Stanley at $100 and
will go ' to Galveston for inter-
national beauty pageant.

Dick .Lelbert, after long engage-
ment in Washington, returns to
Penn as organist Aug. 1.

Spyros Skouras and Lewis War-
ner in town looking over recent
HaiTls additions to Warner circuit.

Gene Morgan opens as m. c. at
Stanley, Aug. 8, with Dick Powell
moving bafck to EnrJght,

Helen Donnelly handling press for
local engagement of Golden Rod
Show Boat.

OTTAWA, CAN.
By W. M. GLADISH

No Canadian delegates have been
appointed to the annual convention
of the M. P. T. O. at Denver which
opens July 29, and there is a proba-
bility no Canadians will attend. The
Canadian division of the association
has been inactive for months.

When the "Mysteries of Liove"
road show played the Capital here,
the added film attraction was the
silent feature, "Twin. Beds." Living
models paraded before men-only
audiences and the admission was a
flat 60c.

M. H. Hoffman, president and
general manager of Liberty Produc-
tions Co., plans opening of Liberty
offices in Canadian cities for the
distribution of Broadway and Vic-
tory releases.

DENVER
•The' Aladdin-"One Mad Kiss";

Break Up."
Tabor— 'iHe Kuew Women"; stage

show.
Denver—"Love Among Millionaires."
America—"Those Who Danie."
RIalto—"One Romantic Night."
Elltch's—"The Perfect Alibi" (stock).

Two companies are making shorts
of Colorado scenery—Grantland
Rice sporting short and Fox Film
corporations. Jack Eaton, former
manager of the State theatre.
JDenver, is chief photographer for
Rice.

Film board exchange zoning com-
mittee has been named with Sam
Henley as chairman. Will be sev-
eral weeks before results are pub-
lished.

Charles Decker has leased the old

Alhambra at North Platte and as
soon as De Forest sound 1.^ in-

stalled will reopen as the Luna,
about Aug. 1.

ATLANTIC CITY
. By GEO. R. WEINTRAUB

Warner Bros, have taken over the
RIalto and Carlton in I'leasantville

-in tho -shore snhi irhs .

Amusement Interests delighted on
move by Mayor Bacharacb to end

all entertaiiament features in mu-
icipal auditorium. The Mayor sa:y'3
the city should not coitai>ete enter-
prises paying municipal bills.
The drive to end Boardwalk

ballyhobs has ^tended out to' sea
and boats sailing tip and down the
coast 'equipped with' radio and
phonograph loudspeakers in adver-
tising schemes are to be barred.

Sousa band will appear last week
in August at the Steel Pier. Rudy
Vallee and orchestra' play tlie
Auditorium the same month;

The world's first industrial art
theatre Is part of the exhibit of the
American Fair In municipal audi-
torium. Film presentattons .of
American Industries, fashion shows
and entertainment pictures are fea-
tured daily.

yhbnet LOWOACBB «80B

ST. PAUL
By GEO.;, H. BRADLEY

PsiiamoDnt—^"Richest .Han la World."
Rlvierar-!-"King ot JazE."
RKO-Orpbenin ;— "Good Intentions";

vaude.
Tower—"Song ot Flame."
Strand—"Isle ot E^scape." .

If this burg Isn't circus conscious
it isn't fault of bill posters for two
outfits who play here within week
of each other. Miller Bros.' "101
Aanch," wild west, comes ^0 to get
what business Sells-Floto leaves
after its stand here Friday (18).

Only ray In clouds surrounding
legit situation here Is offer of Chi-
cago Drama League to bring in six
plays on a guarantee of 2,000 cus-
tomers per show during winter.
Deal is held up because Minneapolis
is not so hot for it as St. Paul, and
both cities must o. k. proposal.

Operators of eight St. Paul inde-
pendent houses joined Minneapolis
group in inslBting on only one pro-
jectionist in booth, leading to strike
of booth men. All the houses are
picketed and with ousiness bad
anyway there is talk of closing
some of them.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
By ROBERT H. BROWN

RItz—"Good Intentions"; vaude.
Alabama—"Unholy Three."
Strand—"The Big Housi."
Trianon—"Loose Ankles."
Empire—"Let Us Be Gay" (2d week).
Galax—"One Embarrassing Night."

C. P. Malphrus is the new man-
ager of the Galax (Publlx), succeed-
ing C. J. Barnes, who has resighed
to become manager of the Royal,
Wise theatre.

Charlie Webb, secretary to Carl
Hoblltzelle, Southern R-K-O, is act-
ing as manager of the Ritz while
'Vernon Reaver, manager, is on
vacation.

New Arcade at Geneva has opened
giving the town the first show it has
had in several months. Old Arcade
was destroyed by fire sometime ago.

News From the Dailies
f

(Continued from page 64)

guardian since the death of Mrs.
Charlotte Smith, the grandmother
and foster mother.

A $91 bank account, two automo-
biles and 35 parcels of real estate
were attached on a judgment
against Conway Tearle for |9,932
back alimony due Mrs. Josephine
Park Tearle. Tearle is in England,
but his present wife, Adele Row-
land, has filed claim on the auto-
mobiles as her property.

John B. Stumar, picture director,

was divorced by Louise Stumar.
Property settlement gives the wife
$5,000 cash and $100 monthly for

their child.

The "dream house" Iris Ashton
f^jL'felved fi oii i 'WaKer—J-.—

B

rown i ng,

OieO. P. 8CUNEIOBS. tw»9,

~ FURNISHED ^

APARTMENTS
CLEAN AND AIBT.

NEW YORK CITY
I Private Bath. ••4 Rooma. Catering to the 'c«infort and coBvenleBee at

the pro^esiloB,

STEAM BEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT. 81C.0O UP Mrf. jMkaon now In cbarc*

COMPLETE FOR iiOl'SRKREPCNO.
325 West 43rcl Street

:to Superior Court decision. Judge
Cabanlss found that Browning had
entertained "a wholesome and pure
affection" for the model and actress,
and suggested that the present Mrs.
Browning was doubtless responsible
for the suit.

Fox has engaged Louise Dresser
to play opposite Will Rogers in
"Lightin'."

mine owner, was a gift and not
placed 'fvitb her In trust, according

Dorothy Howard, actress, is ask-
ing $10,737 from Helen McGee,
beauty shop proprietor, for loss of
hair during a permanent wave
treatment.

Fred Niblo, Jr.. M-G writer, wHl
marry Patricia Henry, Beverly Hills
girl who has done bits in pictures
and legit, in Sept.

Phillip R. Holmes, pictures, son
of Taylor Holmes, kissed bumpers
with another car on his way to the
old "Vitagraph lot and was thrown
out of his car. Nothing serious.

Capt. Clayton Scott and John
Selby,, flying, to. join "The Silver
.Horde" company in Alaska, were
wrecked in Icy Bay and clung to
an iceberg two days before rescued,
according to telegrams received at
Radio studio.

John Bowers and Mrs. Bowers
and a Miss Le Sieur were inter-
rupted at midnight target practice
in a residential part of Hollywood
by a couple of cops. The cops
took Bowers, his gun and car into
custody.

Rain checks were handed out for

the trial of Olga Baclanova on
charges of letting her pets mix with
the lace curtains in a rented apart-
ment. Continuation to Aug. 25 was
granted when the judge learned
that tne actress expects a baby.

Charges by girls that they failed

to get film work'after studying with
Cinema Schools, Inc., were not
considered by Superior Judge Hardy
as proof of grand theft on the part
of Ulysses M. Dalley and 'Vincent
M. Barnett. He acquitted the men.

The widow of John R. Cook,
plainsman, insisted that Zane Grey
took page, after page of "The
Thundering Herd" from a book by
the pioneer. The novelist insisted
he used it only as one of many
reference books.
A $500,00Q infringement suit is

now under submission In U. S. Dis-
trict Court.

Columbia's five-year bunch of op-
tions on Joan Peers, 18-year-old
daughter of Frank O. Peers, man-
ager of the Adelphl theatre, Chi-
cago, was approved in Superior
Court. Fox contracts with Rosa-
lind Cassell, to be known on the
screen as Joan Castle, and with
FYances McCoy of New York City,
and Lucille Browne of Jackson
Heights, were also approved In
court.

Mary Lewis wants to give her
singer spouse the aria. Divorce
suit against Michael Bohnen says
he deserted her a year ago and is

now in Germany. A former suit
charging him with treating her
rough was dismissed.

Charles Moncravie, wealthy
Osage, has to pay $25,000 for in-
juries ItoKP Marie Redwing, pic-
tures, suffered In an auto accident
with him. Mr. Redwing had sued
for $160,000. Hfe hag another suit
against Moncravie for $150,000,
charging alienation of affectlon.s.

Jack Noonan, brother of Sally
O'Nell, pictures, must lay off llqufir,

lawbreaking and traveling for the
next five years. These are the con-
ditions of his probation for receiv-
ing stolen property. One of the
years must be served In Jail.

Roosters crow too early In Beverly
Hills to suit Conrad Nagel. The
police have been told about it.

Fletcher Norton, pictures, up for
drunk driving, told the Judge he
knew his capacity when drinking
straight, but mixed drinks mixed
him. Fine. $200.

Charles Gore, son ot Mike Gore,
theatre, operator, convicted of play-
ing chauffeur for a bank bandit. Is
free with an 18 months' suspended
sentence hanging over him for" 10
years. •

VARIETY BHIS

(Continued from page 46)
SAN FRANCISCO

Pox (2S)
."Cadets"
Born & Lawrence
Mllee SlB

,

Rognari & Trigger
Mabel & Marcia .

Wallln & Barnes
BAN JOSE

CaUfomln (27-30)
"In Blue"
Renoff & Renova
MItzl Mayfair
Webster & Marine
SALEM. ORE.
ElolnortT <2a-27)

"Seeing Double"
Stroud Twins
Electric Twins

,

Blca Twins
Miller. Clute. Falla,

Nolay, Holly,
Maltby, St Johns,
Parker Twins

SEATTLE, WASH.
Fifth Ave (24-30)
"Rose Oarden"
Donahue & Uno
Harold Stanton
Hall & BHSley
3 Jacks & - Queen
Helen Peteh
Aerial Olrls
SPRINGF'D, MASS.

Palace (26)
"Skirts"
McDonald & Dean
Julia Curtiss

Ruth Silver
Up In Air airls
ST. LOUIS. MO.

Fox {Jitt-3U
"Pox O' Candy"
Jones Sc. Hull
Myrtle OordoQ
Reeves Leu
Marie.' Lucy, Irene

UTICA. N. Y.
Avon (26)

"Changes"
D Baker-A Hadley
Walzer & Dyer
Muriel Gardner
Sunklst Betfutles
WASiaNflTON

Fox (25)
"Manila Bound"
Lloyd Brice
Romero Family
Stella Royal
Samuel Pcdraza
WORCESTER
Pnlaco (26) -

"B'way Venucses"
Mel KIce
16 Beauty Winners
Aerial Dartletts
Welle & Wlnthrop
Freda SuUlvan
TAKIMA,«,WABIT.
Capitol (2e-27)

"Brunettes"
Slate Bros
Chiro & Mei^cado
Hassans .Bluestr'ka
Hlrsch -Arnold Cllrls

PROVINCIAL
BIRMINGHAM

Empire
"Making Good"

Grand
"Sherry Cocktail"

Royal
"Abie's Irish Rose"
BLACKPOOL

Grand
"Heat Wave"

Opera Ilonee
"Hold E>>erythlng"

BRADFORD
Alliambra

Honeymoon ' Follies
CARDIFF
Empire

"Bo This Is Love"
EDINBURGH

Empire
"House Jack Built"

GLASGOW
Empire

Whirl of Fiin & M'
MANLKY
Grand

BaIIIoI - Merton Co
HULL
Palace

"Casino Pnrle"
LEEDS
Empire

"Laldler's 'Reply' "

Royal
Hamilton Deane Co

UVERPOOr
Empire

Jack Hylton & Co
MA^-c^E8TBa

Pala«e
"Dear Love"
NEWCASTLE

Empire
"Painted Dolls"

NEWPORT
'

Empire .

"Try This One"
NOTTINGHAM

Empire
"Revue Shop"

Royal
"Bird In Hand"
PORTSMOUTH

Royal
Deauvllle Season

SHEFFIELD
Empire

S Roy's Road Rnow
SOUTII8EA

King's
TasBlnK 3rd Floor'

SWANSEA
Empire

"Tnue In"

LONDON
Week of July 21

FINSnURY PARK
Empire

"Funny Ride Up"
LONDON

Illppo«Irome
"Sons of GunH"
NEW CROSS

Empire
W C BnrnCH
Gertie Oilana

Pantz Mldcf^re
Denn &. Kohu
n H Klllott
Dainty Maids
De Cars' Circus
Fyne & Early

STRATFORD
Empire

"Pnnlu In Pnrn.H^f^l
Victoria Pulace

Eddie Walla'ce
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Al Qttodback and tbe Music Cotii. of America
- Iiave tlie pleasure of presenting

IRVING AARONSON
and liis

Supported by

RED STANLEY and PHIL SAXE
at tlie

CASA GRANADA
Chicago'^s QtAsf Air. Garden

A Nightly Radio Feature Over tlie Columbia Broadcasting System
[By Remote Control to Station WBBM, Chicago]

Just Completed Our Second Return Engagement
at the Koosevelt Hotels Hollywood

MEET THE BOYS
REEDS PIANO-ARRANGERS VIOUNS

PML SAXE CHUMMY MacGREGOR SOL CIEELLI

io5?™EsS^^^ ^""^^ ^^^"^ ARMSTRONG
ART SHAW

BRASS BANJO BASS PERCUSSION
RED STANLEY RALPH NAPOLI MACK WALTER STANLEY JOHNSTON
JIMMY TAYLOR

Boimiiets, Thatiirs atid Best Wishes to Mr. LOU ANGER, Mr. JACQUES BOVSSO^ Mr. SAM
WOhlPyMr. JOSEPH M. SCHEffCK, Mr. SID GRAUMAN, ami not forgetting my

dear friend^ tvlio originally spomored and is greatly respomihte for
the success of the Commanders-^Mr. LOUIS K. SIDNEY
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HOUYWOOD
Great and Unreqidy Love^^f^

i iteer Made Van Deuren a Suicide

Paris, July 29.

, An unusual triangle situation Is

Ibebind the death of Ernest Van
: peureo, whose overdose of a sleep-

~~Ine potion was briefly reported in

; "Variety" . last week by cable. The
, iusplclofi of suicide ' is: confirmed

by the male dancer's unrequited
great love for bis partner, Edmonde
dliiy, - ^arls beauty and dancer,

. .starred for years at the Palace
JHusic-Hall, In Paris, and a favorite

l^lth European variety patrons.
= The third angle In the triangle

(Continued on page 92)

GAMBLING SILLY,

CLAOMS ACTOR

AnERlOYRS.

- It's silly to gamble, aays Ben Blue,
1^ actor, who has been trying it

iMmselt for 10 years. Especially
fbr ictors, adds Blue. He is think-
i'PB of writing an article why actors
i^Hild not gamble, b8ised on his own

,
^Cperlence.

• The first and only reason so far
expressed by Blue why actors
hauld not gamble is that they never
^n, also from his own experience.
«ue says he has tried everything in

(Continued on page 74)

GiRMAN MADE CHILD

BIRTH FILM OVER HERE

;
Chicago, July 29.

? Understood here Terry Turner is
'*adylng this town for the premiere«» German made medical film, for

only, showing birth of a

Over there it was backed by med-
ical societies and women's clubs.
*»ame exploitation idea to be tried
lor In America. Film is the moat
aaring ever used for public show-
ing, but figured it will
educational angle and
audiences.

get by on
womon-only

Turtle Race at Fair

^ „ Dallas, July 29.
West Texas fair to be held at»an Angelo, Sept. 22-27. will have
turtle race.
Crawlers will cover course 100 ft.

with 3.600 turtles doing the
Thinning."
Jess Elrod, manager of the mid-

^y. thought he would rig up some
of trick affair to set off the

^MLpao^-of-rodeer-amr-lTORie-racM-
*•<• the yokels.

Once Free Lender Now

Garnishees GrFs Pay

on Old L 0. D. Series

A garnishee order to attach , the
salary of Helen Carrlgan, show girl

in 'Vanities," was to have been, re-
quested in the Municipal Court yes-
terday (Tuesday) by Lou Randall,

attorney for JtUlan Fawkes, mem-
ber, of the Coast company of "Laat
Mile."
Fawkes holds a Judgment against

M|es Carrlgan, secured last Octo-
bejr, for $180.76. Judgment was is-

sued for execution with the City

marshal but the marshal could find

qOt property to attach. Randall is

asking to attach 10% of her salary
(Continued on page 74)

Back Yard Opposish

Denver, July 29.

Opposition for baby golf courses

and maybe will help theatres. ^
Department store advertises back-

yard golf courses for $40. Includes,

ad says, nine gayly lacquered ob-

stacles, nine tee pins and nine hole

markers. Space needed, 2Sx28.

Must expect you to play solo as

only one club is included.

Can be used Indoors by purchas-
ing indoor cups and markers.

THOSEn PIN

IRE IN THE Mil

Placing Picture Producers in

Unsatisfactory Light Is

Sure Way Out of Indus-

try — Casual Statement
Becomes Exa'ggwatedi and
Fatal*—Easterners

. Offend
Without Realizing It

CITY OF WHISPERS

Hollywood, July 29.

^ictionized as a coamopolitanu,
community, a haven of advanceif
thinkers, a veritable Champs Ely-
sees for the sophisticates, Holly-
wood is in reality as smug as a
Kansas whistle stop.

A number of things you can't do
makes Will Hays' "Don't" look like

the admonitory finger-waggings of

an indulgent mother.
A free soul is rare in Hollywood.
No matter what is to be done,

the question of who might be of-
fended is the paramount thought.
"Oh, you can't do that" is as often
heard as "Lousy." Picture people
are as touchy as Baptist circuit

riders. The dignity of the industry
is their watc^iword.
A sure way of getting yourself

out in pictures is to gag about a
producer. If the Joke plays up his

(Continued on page 4)

at

Adl Baseball Games in^^^^L^^

Young Boys as Lobby's

Chess-Cheder Champs

Make Hit and Unbeaten

It

Chicago, July 29.

Chicago theatre lobby last week
was a' three-ring circus, .with a
fourth ring on the Inside, where
the regular show was on. ,

On the main floor of the lobby
the. regular plaho-vlo)in team doing
requbst, but looking down from the
mez were a couple of freaks In
their Ilne> who drew a continuous
gallery of l,QOp to 2,000.

.

Just a couple of kids, but..they're
Sam Reshevsky, the chess wizard,
and Nathan Rubin, ditto for
checkers. ; . . .

The two youngster/^ averaged 350
games a day i^ith patrons, Reshev-
sky, the better known. . getting In

around 80 games ot chess daily
and playing 10 at a tinie. He's
played as many as 20- simultaneous-
ly. Rubin, eight at a time.
Boys work before long tables,

and they're full most of the' time.
Honor rolls for victors over these
kids are big sheets on either side
of the mez, and didn't get a name
for their run.
This no-tlme-llmit act rang the

bell and w^b hold over for this
week. The lads are salaried ama»
teurs and proteges of Julius Rosen-
wald.

n
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FUTURE COMMITMENTS FOR n

RUDY
AND HIS

Connecticut
INCLUDE

RADIO
THEATRE
SUPPER CLUB
RECORDING

VALLEE
Yankees

FLEISCHMANN HOUR
70 Weeks Beginning Sept. 4, 1930

PARAMOUNT PUBLIX THEATRES
130 Weeks Beginning Sept. 3, 1930

VILLA VALLEE
81 Weeks from Oct. 1, 1930

RCA-VICTOR
72 Weeks from Sept. 8, 1930

n

EN TOUR for the NEXT SIX WEEKS in the FOREMOST BALLROOMS

Special Notice: Fleischmann Radio Broadcasts will be continued as usual
each Thursday evening while on tour

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT NBC ARTISTS' SERVICE
of the National Broadcasting Co.

Personal Direction EDWIN W. SCHEUING

[OEaox

18.London, ^uly
Liondon playing basebatll,

London has had Its.owo biiBeball;;^

association for iye^rs,
. ;

In 1904 the '^ew Tork GiantA: and
the Chicago White Socks came: oyer
'and showed th^ natives: what thet

•game was. They went and .looked,:

!went away.:atid ibrerdt., . ^

But liefore thj^ lads went -back,

they presented iheir uniforms, spe->.

daily made ,for th& ppcastbiil to an;
American, 6harle<if'.i^ul^he,ad,.- who,-,

tiaving an itching palm for the old,

ball, formed the An?I<>-Aia<erlcan
Baseball Association, which has.
been carrying on every Sundniy ()ur-

Ing the eummer at. tbe Stcunfprdv
.Bridge football: ground, .

-

Americans of ihe^Tiglns^^ teain«
still playing, are. Charlie Muirbead*
Bdinack, Jack l^ord and..Charlea.
Brooks.' This doesn't make a game.;
so they stroll around and. recruit

(Continued on paire ''^2>

TELEVISION FAILS TO

CATCH ON IN THEAtltE

London, Jiily Z9.

The first public demonstration of
Baird Television e/ the Coliseum
was less successful at the big hoUB»-
than it had been at previous press
and private demonstrations,
Thi "postage stamp" screen used,

was lacking in size and brilliancy
:to register in so big a apace as the*

.

house. - , ..

The program, was made, up. of
short flashes, of- ^elebritlcB who an?
Bwcr£d (iiiestlons' put' by people in
the audience.

Public -Interest was rather mild.
Introduction of television made

no appreciable difference in the
matinee attendance, which about
n asured up to recent averages.

Circus. Gate Secondaiy

To Geit. Motor's Display
Chicago, Jply 29.

Gentry; Bros. General Motors
truck show has chucked the Idea of
.playing the lots In Chi after a go at.

them in Detroit, where biz was light.

Instead show Is heading into Ohio,
catching such spots as Sprlnglleld,,

Lima, Kent and Ashtabula,
All are big show stands, but Gen-

eral Motors is flgurlng them strong-
er for the display of trucks than
money possibilities for the circus.

BROOKS
THE NAME YOU GO BV

, WHEN VOU GO TO BUVw rmCOSTUMESG 0 ,W,N .S .V IJ U .V.I FO II Ni s
111*37 B-WAY. NY. TCLSSBO l>Etm.{

AtSO U.C0O COtTVIMU TO fmt ;



Studiqf Only Us^^ypki^ T|i(;y^

I Aiiil to 4^ Oncj Qiiiiie;

No New Talent Being Developed
1

- ' • liillywood, July 29.'

Not so long ago the picture pro;
ducers announced a Arm resolve to
Junk the star system. Inflated sala-
ries and monotonous personalities
were hurting the business, they said.

Now there's an even more clan-
nish group of favored performers—
those who c^n register lines. Pro-
ducers have collected a handful, ot'

Iplayeta' with eixcfellent mi'croi>hbn^':

.voices a)nd ap))atrently ' ha^ qUlit.

loQklng for more.- And, recognizing^
a break when they see lt; 'th& far
vored few are skyrocketing tKelr
palqiry demands, confldent that no
one .(^!i;ic(.(p^nd ^ r^pi^Cti tliem-

.

a Wjyjvajr, .'

I

,^^§crfptg.,jM)V(r, sjrc ;bpjlng.cast, with
establlpl^d.:.

. type^
.,

tjje
,
jnqme^pi

th^y'rft, Jifcad. If jthere's a.cljan^e ti\
try i^ome IpWe' Wew in ',the' pa.^^^^

^xetzs 'f^ddeAIi^'ddvelpji astlgiiiiaLtl?!!!
jand can't sfei'lhe newcomer. It's

;

tfeoonte Veiy' much' like the legit

fleld'ltt'NfeW Tork. '
-

f

A gangfster story means ciertk'ih

. plSLy^sB,: no -.imatiter who 'malces it>

It the player -w^ntedr is undeTt conj
.tract to -anptheri studio^ every- eftori

l^. niaAe tq ,bojTow,-.4ncluding .exor-
,

. bitan^ payment. . . \ c.-.-v. v:|
I i "W*. want, 6panda.o for. thei patttf

He's played the same part in. six
pictures and he's bound to handl^
It right" Meanwhile theatre audl-{

«nces.^, h4ye( '; fiedn,;- j'^pftOiJib' ':Jn the
same six pictures. But It takes this
RPrt of audience reaction a long time
to fllW - dfcrtJss the defiert. Tli6
backstage story repeated its death
rattle in four languages before they
became convinced.

.
I^ar^ly .ai>y' new.,taJ?nt Is.^belng

iaev,e.l«pp^..
' The p.a.in^eredj i\and;tul

,*re: inl.a^d .wiille tfiey're ih jthey're
nijikin-g.

.

,

Jutt Cttn'i Miss

, A?. pne. example, there's, the aotpr
clicking in gangs^eje pajft^.^ He got
$85,000,Jor. eight weeks' work, whichmt U^d. "MvH&j^ t^e' nVplciure

' fetifee 'ilon^'life 'ff^W^d they neeied
Tjltif plenty so he iemaa'de'd $60,000
tbrMve iStr^efti; AAd k6ut:' ^et^ireeri
lectures' tRfeVei'f'ter he slipped "back

'white brodUfcerS'. tlibtight Of" Vis
name automatically eVei^r timei aii
vndet^Drldi'Btory'-«am& along:

'

Directors.' .ftr© becoming <leary of
.,i|rtactlpg^ ^ Pl<?ture; iWlthoiut giving
thp, Impojctent

. p^irts to, tJw eatab-:
lished f^sw.

;, Theyi flg4re, that's, the
best way to guarantee success, if it;

Is expensive.
|

What goes for screen credit play-'
€rs is also true of extras- and bit
players. For a certain type of work
every casting dlrieqtor has the samp
IridiVldiualfi'l'n'hilHd and puts In spe-'
dflc refqiiest's •When tlirnlng his or-
fler" over to Ihfe Central Casting
Sureua. '

-

'

'

••'

|

Until audience or exhlb protests
reach here in decided volume the
golden-voiced players will contlnup
to mop up. . Nobody want^ to take a
chance on: new talent.

Ralph Graves Writiiig

Los Angeles, July 29.
;When his,' twof^pflcture contract

with Columbia ' empires, Halph
Graves will move to the Metro lot
as a writer.

JUDGMENT ilGAINST CRITld
I

Los Artgeles, July 29.!

Rugs, furniture and bric-a-brac
In the home of Welford Beaton,
picture critlci were ordered sold to
pay a judgment of $2,500 granted
Maurice Barber.
Item was on a note for $1,800

signed by Beaton and his wife In
1926.

Gilda Gray's Visit

Los Angeles, July 29.

Gilda Gray arrived last Saturday!
Hpre only^r a rest.

"You can moye' ^acki
you can move 9n;'

;

you can't ^tf^nd^^;•i^jil.'^^.

IttU AVm MRS. JAORi atORXrORtl^i
fy- - ISO WMt 44th StTMli

N*w Tork
'

In Person's Side Line

Seattle, July 29.

On the second night of her
personal appearance at the Fox
theatre, Seattle, wh^re "Hell's;

Angels" \tras ' premiered; Joan

'

Harlow, petite femme star, was

!

introduced by Owen Sweeten,

'

''

in. of c.'; who' 'ttsked' '

' '
'

'

' "Miso ' kari6w, bow' do 'ybu :

illte'ourithiiybr?" i

"Oh,, the mayor has been
marvelous ; Just wonderfuj; so •

Wondprfiil iii f^tOt, lie 'orriy-ilet-;

irie' iEret three hours* ^teep last
j

night. /
Jeilh had 'been,, it ,the\ re- i

ceptlbn 'ihd'dartce in hier honor !

,'at the Olynlipic 'hotfel at' which
Mayor Kdwards' was host It

was a class event.
A stafe ai^ument, developed

betw'een<Mtos ^rlbw and the

m.<;,.,. as to whether she had
kissed th4 n(i,iEtytot,c|r thp mayor
'kissed her. Miss Harlow In-

.tsisted the knaybr^ad; Kissed

vr <..r ".-) I

GOTO

Hollywood, July 29.

Glorip: Swanson may go to Metro
for a talker or two. ' That defends
upon the conse'nt of United Artists,

it is -^id. '
'

1

The; Stat ' has thrfep moire'' l)Ic4

tiires to' inakd foi-' U. '
A.' undeir the

original agreement. ThrPei, Ih-I

eluding her latest, "What a Wid-
ow," have" bfc'en dfellvered tfith th^
latter ' not ' yet' ' i^feleaised. 'if' ' Miis^

SWa'ifsott ' makes ' b'ne'" or
'

'Wb ' fbr

Metrb; th((y' iViajr be dedubtlblb 'ft'oni

ier U. A. agreemeltt. '
"

'

'
^ " '

'' ''

I

Jbs.' t>. " Kbrirtiedy, li^hb Mb 'ikei

financing the Swahisbh' pietiii^e/'fb:

U. 'A.',' is liri 'the «a!st' and' repbtte
igi'peabl'e tP the' temporary' trah^
ffer of ' MIsb' SWansbh; '

'
'

" » • i

i

Mbtro's; deslrp ' fbi- Mls^ ' Swan4
dori at tbila time 1^ the iiiipresklbii

a dbuille of stofles bii its ' hand^' fit

fler." ' • ' ' • •
' '

j

U> Portable Truck Plan
1*0 Roadshow Special^

London, July 19.
;

Universal is trying experiment of

.es.tabilshlng
,
road putflt of seven

RCA sound trucks, touring them
'round the sticks for presentations
of "All. Quiet'; and "^Cing oi;.Jazz.'f

In ^o^ns where there are
;,
mor^

silent than wired houses, tne uni^
cam}>^ in oiip of thP h'alld and run^
the show fbr a week on a sharing
arrangement.
^U .hopes to widen the booking

scope .' of the two Alms In thl^
manner,

,

Novis in Musical

mtx umomr
\

•'VARIETY''^ - Baid/^ •^'^lir-- Maj-
honey, as art exponent of knocka-
bout . as ai' line a*tv< must : havp an
instinct top ,show,manshiD ^mPUO.t-
itigrtp^iHifiaatibP^-HP .hpfHV^PJMafe;
wlrjg step; endU»e,,in.,,a crwp, thajU

is dramatic sii^pensb 'itself. ScpYe-
inajok" sized' panib ' on " MUhbney'^
second week iat the Palace." ' -

|

WeO'BrloadWtl^or] 1

iiT'

-TT->

—

71
—^TTT

No?ereoiial'

UBlversali Clty,iJuJy .39. .

Carl Jj&etBtmU, Jh; denies any of

all bjF'ihe five ^ei-^on&i advisdrS he

i^ . jfeportedi tp .-hfY^) ,9^ Jhls,,, staff.

Latest one . mentipnedr vwaa >
.Robpr

t

Wyler, forinet it^slstant ' direPtor

and unit manager at U.
Wyler has' been ' sitting in on

stbry conferences, and iihat's -wliere

the refport nitty h'aVP originated/ 'oc-

'coi-dirtg td 'junloi" LfieiKimTeV

Whi; Wns?

complaint of a fain against
the way the operator was han-
dling .things ledjf to a.xfloser ac-
c:ii^iitancei^hlj^irij/piir' months
ago between Sam Jacobson, i

<

Stirand's . (New Tork) ^ chief •

prdJectloiiliBti'iihd li^te'Sinimpf,'

'

who are how g'oiner tp 'flghiE It
' 'b'iit under'^uePm^b'erry through
'/•'fe'ettiiife- •m'fe'iTlefd 'AW.' ' ^.

'

'

' "
' p

• '•'When • th'e="oi)e']^atbr billed'
'

things' up at the; Strartd ^hbw, '

'Ml8i3 ' Striimpf,' non-prb,-'Ph^il-> .

'Ibilg'id -thM '6He vcjoold'ttoh' a'.\

mab^Ihb bettfe^'^-than he; did.
'

;

>They*'irl6t af'ft'^arty lateir andi i

'>at-feupa keMhi' tfnaliy retichihg
,

• •iel^cbrilpf'dmrsb.;''' •' •

' 'A'honbymo'Pii io Lake George
'

• ifblloWa the vi^eddlhg. ' "
.«'-^|T.l! V I'ITT i '....III.'.! C. '

. '-ll

.I'-ilBir m ON FACE

Hpllywood, July 29.
'

.
Ponai4 Novlis, goes, wlt^ Arthur

Hanimcrstein as juvenile . for

"Luana," fall muiplcal .in New, York,
Novis was under contract to Joseph
M. Schenck for pictures but nol
used.

I

He camis' to notice originally whei^
winning the Atwater Kent Radio
Contest.

EUTHEFOBD'S 3D
Hollywood, July 29.

Jack Rutherford, currently work-
ing on "Half Shot at Sunrise" (Ra-
dio), will next go over to Warners
for "Children of Di^eania,!' the Rom-i
berg picture. Operetta was origi-j

naily spt tp qtart i^ug. 7„ but has
been put, biack i)i>tll.,t^e ,20th.

'This, Is Rutiierfo'rd's third film
for as' many companies, his first

having been "Whoopee" (Gold-

< •
"

' MAry Nolan's "Mistress"

^''Hbtfywobd, July 29.
' •• "Wtfrifieri' •'l!:ic!-JSlHdtre"SS"^t

MAfy • Nolart/'bbrrbwfed • fifpirl Ir

femmp l«ad. . V'>'

Ben Lyon opposite.

i'-tJi 111

..> fi'l

Anderson Returns Wiest

• For Ui but Has' No'Spot
,. .... . .

: .
Ho^lyiyop4,„ .JTiily, 29.

! John- MurrayvAnderspnt': under a

Hve-year contract' to UnlvPrsali 'Iett

New York Monday ' '(2ff)^ fP'r;' the

ppast ',At ihp 9i^di(p i|t lfl'.jiio,t,ltnown

what asslgpfnii^nt An4ersoi^ 'Sylll get

on his arrival li^ejre,. ,
'

,
,

,

With U 4efliriliply oirt fj^ijture' tou-

slcal pictures, ,.Andprabn,',ma^' bt
spotted In ,a newijy, creaj^^dj Job-.

:

'.

{SAIUNQS ;

Sept. 26 (Paris to New York),

Isabel Jean4 '(iuropa)',
,

Aug. 26 (Paris' to N'ew/ York),

Ludy Lawrence (Bremen). 1

Aug. 17 (Paris to New York),

Princess Yo Hay Tpng, Kalll' pgly

(He de France).
, . , ..,

Aug. 14 (New York to Berlin)
,
Mr.

and llrs.. Fred jL^vy (Buroya).

Aug. 2 (New York to Hamburg)
Harry Munns (Bremen).
Aug. 2 (NcTV York to Paris) Sam

Katz (Bremen). , .
.

;

'

Aug. 2 (London to Ne#! York),
David Bader (Brlttanlc)i '

:

Aug. 2 (New York to Lbndon)
Miller; and "VS^ilson (Olympic).

Alig. 2.(Pa?ls to New York) Jos.

I. ^chnltzer (Statendam). ;

• Aug. i (Ney? Tortc to Paris) Krlc

Von Sti^phelm, WilUe Wyjer, Emll
Boreo (Ee de France).
July 30 (Paria to New York), Ar-

thur Kraus (Cplumbus).
Jply 30

' (Cherbourg to Neyr .York),

Harry M., Warner, Thomas B. Qulg-
ley, Robert; Llsman (Majestic).
July 26 (London to New York)

Mrs. Lawrence Wright and family,

James Whale (Berengaria).
July 26 (Paris to New York),

Charles Saledo (Rochambeau).
July 26 (Capetown to London)

Dorothy Lena (Saxon).
July 26 (New York to London)

Deagon and Cannefax (St Louis).
July 26 (New York to London)

Beatrice LllUe (Homeric).
July 24 (New York to Berlin) Mr.

and Mrs. Loujs Macloon (Lafayette).
July '-Zi (Sydney to Vainpouver)

:

Mr. and Htb. William Faversham
(Niagara). •

Julyi 80. (Baris tP New Yorif), J.

Robert/RuWh' {(Maieis^c).
:

; ; : :
'

. .. ' r
!

.
f

r
'

I ^ .v •

; ;

,

Cortex Vice Cody

Ml V (Ml.., •,'. ;•} t I - ; I

,

B^ai^Q^.pf .the„c^lm, she wai?. uni-

a^fl'i^
I f
p : conj^nue In -plctui;e8 ,due itoi

dlsflj^Ijttg.pf ft^r f^fip,^,hei\..at pp!-

llcf^,.j^pg ;b^t,l|ier, oh .the fape In the
piatjg,' Marge'ry ,W.^iittIngton( ,for-
n\ipr_".Fplilles'? .gIf"]i, l£\teiy in pipturieb
at,,th^ .Ifara?i[jpi»nt|..fstpria

,
s.<iudib,

hsu3, ^tajt^d au.lt' against;. I^h^ Azzi^rl
rekjtaujrant, B;-pomp',, and .. »?vi]Jt)er|.-y

stree^^,. New York.,
, . .. .. j!

S^ie 'Is asking /for
. $60,66,0

' ,^am'r
ages.

'"

'

Joe ScHnitzer' Hi* Pal in Europe,
But Only Personal

.f.
i.:M. :

V,,,Berlin,., July., 2S|.,

• flifffjcy M. .,^a4ro(Br,,iwIthr.Geprge(.f

.

,Qy.lf;iey..„the .. yiTarfl^rji:, l.egai,.,hPftc

,

jsail^.. tomorrow X3^) -froni Cherbo.iirg
ifQi;.ISrew York, cqit^ng short War-
,iTer'0 . prlglnal Intfuijitloq , of profpngl-'
.Ing. his «tay, . -I-^,; ,:;r

"'•
,. .ri

' His I: 'business- , vo'^r,' ilncludlng:<

suryejF oof < the QexmAxi territory an
the completifon iiofi. 'the -Oertibiain

American -film patehts'"pact, . co(i)[>le<

with the' Benhroivvniness'.' o^' <fa'I^

father, dd/hastenedvWarner's 'retitWii.

Joseph I. Sohnttebr, (president- 'ojf

RadlovPicturefS, . •vikto'e 'been^ :floatln|r

acound the Continent i^ith Warrt«i>,
sails Au^. 2"on 'ihe.< StatendamJ >a
slow liner, prefering^to take it easy.
Schnlfzer accboij^iahftd': Wai'ner tbi

P^rl^iaxxd LpiMlon up until the lat
ter'a,^^aillng. -...f-v. t:

Rlcardp Cortez tha'^n^ Jead ini

'anicit" (WB), replacj|ng'pe;?r(^5p<i(y

who iB tied up in jEai«ai«r/<iilcture.

1 i.|

Hollywood, July 29. 1

His protests) against playing th^
m^le lfad In, ;'5,9, Million Frenchmen'^
oy^TC.o™S|. WllUfi,ro Gaxton, the.lead
in .t>i,b:Stag€i,fljUBlcal, will re-pnact
it ,.^he Warner^li t^^ljcer.,

.
Clf^UjijlsL

Cell is femme lead.
Gaxton and Warners blcker'e*^

considerably befPTP he consentPd.
The. ; comedian jtelt, h» should b^
allpW.pd the same ielasticity as on
the Wtage, with film 'standards more
strict' r

Rebe Danietsl^ndRailio

Lon Angeles, July 29.
j

A; matter of billing her Ini all
stella;r lettering beflt'tlng a star Is
the only detail hollaing..^up st^a^
tUres on a nexy . ^^ntract for Bebe
£anlels, which provides for but twp
fihhs yearly for the '•next two years.

It Is believed by the Radio people
the matter will be settled and the
cpntract filed before the end of this
week.
In her Initial contract with Ra-

dio Miss Daniels has one more pic-
ture, "Heart of the Rockies." This
seems definitely out now because it

is scheduled as a simple program
feature.

- „ . BrVa9els,;'iuly 12.

bne^f jale Washingtoi^ big shots
v^ho flne-cbmba lEurope' for the
government in the interest of com-
merce, wit^\ special, ^emphasis, |Da

pictures, ^h^-^JUBtrjconipleted a sur-
vey of ^ybtiy «t4dlbi between Stock-
holm and Vienna and his confiden-
tial .tip for talker production is
Nice. . .^ , . .

"iNo question about It," he says,
"Nice is the pla.ce. What can't be
made in Hollywood should be made
in, Nice, thci: Riviera Hollywood. It's

gojt the climate. It's near every,
thing and everywhere, and It's only
half the jump from even Berlin that
New York is from the Coast.

; <'5Jp(H!vp„,«fttr .Monte Carlo half •

hoyr ,a.way.-,>^'S.now-q]ad..Alps .two
hours^hlnd ypu..; jThe, Sahara,..!in-

five hours;;by aJrpIane. .Seville bull-
'

fights aiday'^ ride away<. nParis afid.

LondoB.i ai*e. lonly . overnight runs.
'Bverythlngt".- 1

•

xean, "ieyprytianB;—rEven—gopii

—

Pleotriclanls for $1.60 .a. day. and any
'bljs<"8hotV from aotual i sultans 'to
aired Russian archdukes 1 as . extras
for two bucks a day.''. Hotels will
^Ivevyoii good; rooms.and.-meals for
'$26 a weetti' 'You Cah^.get .'special-

IstB in any kno'Wn tongue In 10 min-
utes.' Tolilon for navai'Struft is only
two' hours to the-' iwest, and two
hours inofre' and you're' in Mar-
seilles.. •

'• -.

^

' Sure,' iali that's Jake, but the place
Is flppi^o 'ifdst the samei : In five

yeard'- iavp' million ' dollars were
spent bn 'production' in Nice^ two
of ' th&t ' "fivb' by ' a;n ' A'merlcan firm
'that ca'ndiiiiy admlls-'It'nPver got" it

b'aclc.'' rthls'tibBt stildib hiaid changed
hands more often than a phohey -

'half ddliai^. "
'

'

Three years ago things did look
rosy. .

There were five companies
producing at 'one time in a stPdIo .

whlbh 'lfad only four stages. This ;

was done by alwayis keeping one'

company
;.;
jpn . exterl<^ts. Several >

other.' .Btiidibb'. of .sprts^ lyere bupy,

.tpo.

Quiet Now
,

Today not a studio is active. The
{

central casting bureau has washed
u^'; '• 'EVerythlnig is still. Franco
'Flimi 'anrtounces 'It- will lieg-'tr .'con-

&trubtIori.''^j<Of I'soumdi ' -Btagps .this

'inpnth.''i ' This •'okii be- belleved : be-
PauBP instead- of closing! '-down :coin-

ibleiply- (thfeiMcompanyj 1 executives
MVb -retained a''sk<elerton icrewi for

more than a year while < making up
their miAds -bn> Vvhat equipment to

install. !' So' ' busy theatre-buying
they haven't 'had time; to produce.

"'The 'tbsti arPh't «ven- making an
effort 'to ' ^modernize', their plants,

prefening'to let thb spldcirs cobwPb
them" 'for" the antique' furniture

racketebrs.
Whatevpr -surplus capital NIte

has 'IS'going Into hotels and apairt-

ments. There are 60,000 of the&o

empty no>w, but the -building Itee

'eontlriuea; < •• •
. 1

•
. M

Don't iget the 'idea Nice Isir'a

honky-tonk ' town with ' a watfer

tower and a couple of country lanes.

It's the fourth, or fifty largest .Ptty

in -France, with a winter' populatlin

,

of half a million, 300,000 all ynbi

'round re9ldpnts. < >

,,. Ppsslbly, a, big bank roll might

tra)[i8if<i|rpi things. Qnb. ijHe Fra^
Gould's. . He has created miraplb^'

jwltb pasiii.ds at
.
Juan les Pins, h^^^-

,'and Beauiieu, but it's still a ga^-
blp. He ' cpuld have lost it esls'tor

in pictures .'vy^th Just as miany h^p-
aches.

. , .. 'i

Rathbone's ttolp for U :

-

Hollywood, July 29.
'

Basil Rathbone,' who played ' .the
fitege lead In "The Command tp
LpVe," will do the same role I^i.

TJidVersal's flimlzatlon of the pla>,.;

J^yytfiln. Is titled "The Boudoir Dlplo-,
^nat."

ijThlb' the ^lav .which the Hay ai

ofQcb*tabooed as to Its original titl

ibm pkayed's^lBoudoIr Diplomat" al^

A (SupAoaedly Igilder monicker.

The Weather
' Washington, July 29i;

^
Weather 'bureau furnished Jft'

'following outlook for week begifar

nlng tomorrow (30)

:

Fair fend moderately cool Wedri^r
day and Thursday. Friday, mostly

fair and slightly warmer, followed

by showers Saturday or Sunday.

Paris, July 29.

Weather has turned wanner.

Small eff.ct on Paris, which is at

ebb in the theatres, anyway.
Business is slow at Deauville, al-

though the resort should be benefit-

ed. Lo Touquet Is dolrg better.

fiort . much encouraged and an am-

bitious , season of legit is aW^
started this week (28). ^

.t

" I I I..'.; i London, Ju'y '^^
" Cooli weather hete' aocompan*"

by a, tsooA deal ©t rain is worWBjs

out to the benefit of the theatreW*
Pffloev I 'i.i ("<

.''-.rfo
J -Groeiafes .arp steadily mounting^"

the -West htndv OutlODk-for v^^^
rtalh Iweatljen -suggests .good: ttw»

generally for the holiday. weeK^o
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Fake Fdm Stars'

Biographies Go

limit in Europe

>.\ Hollywood, July 29.

" Best pseudo literary gimmick the

last few months In Europe has been

the publishing In book form of "true

life of the American picture stars."

• That the material -^In the books

la anything but the truth doesn't

seem to disturb anyone, and re-

sulted in heavy sales. Some of the

editions reached several hundred
thousand copies.

France, Sweden, Spain and Ger-

many have all their true story pub-

lishers, collecting plenty Jack sell-

ing to the fjans who want the real

low-down on 'their picture favorites.

: Execs here have been Worried, but

found themselves helpless, and
gave the gimmicks .the go-by.

Newest affront against Great

Garbo Is in for different treatment.

Metro is looking up the law, with

probability of litigation against a
publisher who has sold more than

300,000 copies of a book said to be

the inside on the Swedish player's

life.

Reason for the probable court

session Is that a foreword to the

book Is presumed to have been

written by Miss Garbo and^ carries

, a fake reprint of her signature.

COURT PANS COIN CURE

FOR mVOUS' DIVA

Vienna, July 29.

. A local theatrical suit concerns

the temperamental outbursts of

stars adjudicated here by the Vienna
Business Court In the famous case of

the Vienna State Opera against the

celebrated operatic contralto, Maria
Olszewska.
Nervous complaints which are

curable by the payment of a high-
er salary should also be curable by
the good-will of the sufferer, and
there is no valid excuse for an ac-
tress' refusal to fulfill her contract.

Is the essence of the judgment.
Managers all over who suffer

from the strategic illnesses of their

stars and prima donnas will be in-

>terested in the reasons advanced by
• Madame Olszewska who averred
that because of her repeated 111-

nesses and slights heaped upon her
' by the Vienna State Opera manage-
ment she was unable to sing in

• Vienna any longer, since she Is a
hyper-sensitive woman subject to

• hysteria if compelled to appear.

Off- Stage Row
.

The judge pointed out that her
off-stage row with Madame Maria
.Jeritza, another notable diva, in
Vienna in 1927, and her complaint
that she overlooked this in the
award of French decorations after
the Vienna State Opera's visit to
Paris in 1928, happened too long ago
to be complainable now for nervous
trouble.

The judge also dwelt on her law-
yer's statement that only a higher
.salary would Induce her to sing in
.Vienna and If her nerves could be
cured by money, they could be con-
quered equally as well by good-
will.

Madame Olszewska pointed to a
clause In her contract as regards
America and the Judge stated that
the Vienna State Opera was obliged
only to treat such application in a
friendly spirit if the diva was called
to America.

' VON HINDENBUBG SHY
Berlin, July 29.

Relchspresident Marshal von Hin-
"^nburg ig shy about the talkers.
After it was all set to shoot him
in dialog, I1J3 State's Secretary
Meissner sent out word that the
1>resident of the German Republic

' Would rather he didn't spiel for the
talkers.

This came up in conjunction with
the celebration of the Rhineland
aelivpry ln-Mtrfnz^hgn-tlre-Ffg-rtcW
troops evacuated their period of oc-
cupation.

A Coaple of Boys

Filmdom's younger genera-
tion has its .problems, too.
The younger' Rotbafel, who

hitch hiked his way across the
land, finally figured up heM
had enough of the experience
when his mother came in town.
Young Roxy arrived here with
some calloused toes and (S.

When calling upon his
mother and prepared to move
In, marking an end to his lark,
Mrs. Rothafel told him "Nay";
that he should go back to the
boarding house from whence
he had come. The idea, of
course, being to cure the
youngster of any further In-
tentions in a like direction.
Then there's Jack Warner,

Jr., working as a script boy
for $15 a wwk and who
squawked when he found mes-
senger lads at other studios
were topping him on salary.
Peace was restored when

Jackie figured out he was
riding to the studio free every
morning and taking his meals
at home. The lad figured up
that both these items gave him
an oven break with the source
of his annoyance.

FORMER SHOW GIRL

CASTER FOR PAR

Evelyn Groves, just a plain,
though nifty, show girl until a cou-
ple of months ago, was appointed
to an important executive post at
the Paramount Xiong Island studio,
last week, without the recommen-
dation of previous exec experience.
She is the official studio caster for
all feminine players, including all

extras and players, and excepting
only the principal women.
Miss Groves had a show girl part

in Ziegfeld's "Whoopee" last season.
When that show closed she became
an extra for Par on L. I. Later on
she showed enough ability when
placed in charge of the "Heads Up"
chorus to get the promotion.

SABNOFF VACATIONING
Paris, Juuly 29.

David Sarnoff, on the Continent
on business, has interrupted his
schedule to take a three weeks* va-
cation In Switzerland.
The RCA president will probably

survey the Continent later.

Garbo as "Camille"
Los Angeles, July 29.

"Camille," made silent several

years ago by Norma Talmadge,
probably will pe Garbo's next for

Metro.

1

By Abel Green
Attempting - to cover the interna*

tional show butinoM with • basic
thought atill finds America point-
ing the way to the foreign showmen
and the foreign show public on
everything from popular songs to
picturesi

So much so has the wedding of
American Jazz and American sound
celluloid resounded Its clarion call

around the globe that In some cor-
ners cropped up strong anti-Amer-
ican manifestations In locally pa-
triotic protest against the alleged
Americanization of the world.
In Europe notably, with France

leading the Latins, they waved the
flag quite furlousl
wondering when the "United States
of Europe" would next come to
pass.

Now with the sound film novelty
having worn off, the nationalistic
talker In the native tongue Is the
chief problem of. the moment.
That producers must make pic-

tures in the tongue of the country
for which the market Is planned
is a foregone conclusion.
The Jolson films with their In-

itial novelty; the sound-synchron-
ized he<>vy money-makers like

Metro's "White Shadows" an<) "The
Pagan" have, had their day, along
with the novelty of dubbing dialog
sequences for local consumption.
Dubbing Is out. Sound synchron-

ization is also taboo. Native dialog

is only wanted. United Artists'

"Lummox," dubbed with German
might click In Prague, where the
German-hungry Czechs wanted
some semblance of their own or a
kindred tongue, but only a few weeks
later the same film (called "Der Tol-
pach" over there) did a brodle In

Zurich, the center of German-
Switzerland. Thus, dubbing Is out.

The magic of Jolson's convincing
vocalizing In "Jazz Singer" was off-

set by "Singing Fool" when that
came around and didn't approach
the click of his first talker. So no
longer can a personality offset the
dialog appeal.
This anti-English (or Amerlcan-

ese, as our own type of English Is

referred to) manifestation was
capped by two riots on two succes-
sive nights at the wintry Saturday
night premiere of the converted
Moulin Rouge, In the Montmartre
section of Paris, famous Parisian
music hall which the die-hards re-

sented being converted Into a cin-

ema.
Realization

It all had Its Immediate effect.

The French realized that If they're

to- do biz they'd better turn out
talkers in the native lingo. The
Americans also realized toute-de-

suite that if they're to preserve the
valuable market It took them so
long to build up at a great expense

(Continued on page 18)

LEON LEONIDQFF
Hoxy Theatre, New York

DIRECTOR OF PRODUCTION
(Aasistant to Mr. S. L. Rothafel)

Paramount May Split 50^50 Between

Pirodnction, East and West Ends

Answer for Belasco

Dave Belasco's commentary
for hia latest birthday speech,
about talkers being on the
wane, has quietly gotten a rise
out of some film people. One,
noted for the terseness of his.

oflUce-speechHSjums-up-the feel-

Ings of the others with:
"Save the clippings and see

how Mr. Belasco squirms, if

they're read at his next
party."

Fjim Tests of EngGsh

Players Taken for Par;

Connie Graham as Find

London, July 29.

Robert Llsman returns to.- the
States on the "Majestic" tomorrow
(30), taking with him a largo num-
ber of film tests made for Para-
mount .

during Lisman's scouting
trips on this side. since' last May..
Besides the film prospects, > Lls-

man thinks he has a discovery In

Connie Graham, who has been tour-
ing the. sticks in a X^m Arnold show
with her husband, the act being
known under the name, of . Graham
and Scott.

Miss. Graham has a three-year
contract with the Shuberts starting
at (SOO. The . pair . have been in

vaud,&vllle. on .this . side for several
seasons ; without gaining any spe-
cial recognition.
Lisman's film tests Include the

following people:
Janice Adams, doing leads in

Engllsh-mades at present; Muriel
Angelus, playing In one of . the
Clayton & Waller stage shows;
John Stuart, English film player;
Sven Garbo, brother of Greta Garbo,
who already has appeared in tite

Spanish version of the Robert
Kane-Paramount picture, "TM Hole
in the Wall," done in Paris.

Stil another subject of a test Is

Kenneth McLaglen, 19-year-old
brother of Victor McLaglen. Lls-
man, has tests of Leonard Upton,
juvenile lead In "The ^ay to Tre^at

a Woman," current at the Diike of
York's.

FILM OF TENNIS WITH

STAR PLAYERS IN IT

London, July 17.

Basil Dean's next for R-K-O re-
lease in the States will introduce
tennis as a film theme.
Dean has Jean Borotra, the

French firebrand; Bunny Austin,
English Davis Cup players; Mrs.
Lycett, also in the English team,
and Philis Kunstam, .film player
who Is nearly up to topllne level in
tennis here.

Story is being written around the
game.

4 Ju?s Out .

Los Angeles, July 29.

Metro's new contract list ha.s

four juveniles oft the payroll.
They are Elliott Nugent, Raymond

Hackett, Roland Young and Law-
rence Gray,

JOY'S LEGIT BUG
Hollywood, July 29.

Leatrice Joy, who got the legit

bug during her vaude tour, is look-
ing for suitable Cramatic material
for a coast production.

Rathbone at Tiffany
Hollywood, July 29.

Tiffany has taken Basil Rathbone
to head the cast for "Body and
Soul," an original by A. P. Younger,
Itathbone has been freelancing

since leaving Metro a few months
ago.

'

Cutting Into Hollywood's crowa
deeper than ever before and turning

the east-west debate Into more than
just the usual chatter cqntroversey.
Paramount is now preparing ta pro*
duce half of its yearly schedule !«'

New York.

"Everything that the camera can
do In the west It can do .In .the east,

Tmd—prodnetlsiii here is lar morv
convenient and accessible in manjr
respects," stated one executive'.

As for cost, there Is little dif-

ference with any margin going to
New Yorki It. is claimed.

Paramount has steadily beep ex-
perimenting with the eastern situ-

ation. :

That there are only now . two
stages In Astoria Is given as the

'

reason for the company not taking:

more picture work away from Hol-
lywood. As It Is 20 Of the 65 features
on the '30-'si Schedule are listed for
Long Island.

'

JANNINGS FOR U. S.

Following Stags Tour Emit Goes to
Hollywood Again

Berlin, Jaljr 20.

Emil Jannlngs, at' present Work-
ing on an UFA 'talker; "LlebUngr der
Gott&r" (Son Of the' Ood^);: whUsh
is only tNBlng produced .In Qennah,
Is now at' his estate in' dankt Wolt-

;

gang, Au8ti|Ia,' wHiare' the outdoor
stuff will be shot '

'

After; .ternalnatibn crit the flim,

Jannitngs Jstarts touring the w£iole'

of Germany with the Berlin actor,'

Staht-Nachbbur, to .do bis play, -by
Mlrabeau, "iQeschaft i8t> Gescbaft".
'(Business Is Business). . ;.He will
jgo'^'also Ao Holland and 'probabljr
StVltzerland,' Iiii October he wlU
apj)ear in the same play in Pai-ls at
the Plgalle theatre, ' ";

Next year Jannlngs.goes to Hplly«'
wood for ah M-G-M talker.

' The UFA talker he's now tnakj|nff

will have its premiere, in Berlin at
the Gloria Palast Sept. - 20. r

Bobbing ^East Lynne''

Hollywood, July 29.

"East Lynne," In bttbbed hair and
short dresses. Is planned for flimlngr
by Liberty Productions.

Halperin Brothers, who are Lib-
erty Productions, cannot see "Lynne"
In its old meller form so are adapt-
ing to bring It up to date. "VIc
Halperin and George Draney are
writing the! new version. Aneas
MacKenzie, from England, Is coach-
ing them on modern English social
customs.
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'Schoolbouse' Hiealres for Kids

At 10c Top, with Novelty Houses

For Shorts at 25c, tNew Circuits

Schoolhouse theatre Is in the em-
bryo for the fllm Industry In a
country-wide plan that In addition

will include the creation of the in-

dustry's first circuit of novelty the-

atres, to be devoted exclusively to

showing of short subjects of not

more than two reels each. Behind
the move is Fox Theatres, which,
with Talking Pictures Epics, Inc.,

producer of travelog and adventure
films, is now engaged

_
in negotia-

tions for that purpose.
Idea Is to put one ot each type

theatre in every populous district,

the nucleus to be founded with 20

houses, about eight of which ^ill be~

in New York city. Initial Fox
houses for thlis purpose will be those

now dark but along the lines of thfe

plan will be of the type that seat

not more than 1^000.

This idea to utilize the darkened
Fox houses is aside from the plan

which Fox has now underway to

Install mirtlature golf courses in

several. All three' plans are to be
developed and placed in operation.

Installation of a midget, golf

course is already underway : at the

Kew Gardens (L. I.) theatre. Other
sites so far selected include : the
Audubon, uptown New York; Duf-
fleld, Br90klyn, and a house in Jer-

sey City.

In the creation of the Novelty
Theatres which is an outcrop of

the Newsreel Theatre, the organizers

do not intend to limit operation to

Fox alone. A producing and dis-

tributing unit is to be organized
for the specific purpose of supply-
ing such houses. This Includes

the schoolhouse theatre.

The essential difference between
the two types of theatres to be cre-

ated lies In the program and
methods of operation to be followed.

The Novelty Thieatres' will 'nclude

a program of shdrts of not more
than two reels each and will include
an adventure film, travelog, news-
reel and cdrtbon. - These houses will

run cdntinuptis perfoirmances on al

turnover show .of not more than
an hour at a top rate of 2Gb.

For Children

The schoolhouse theatre will be
«si>ecially created for the children,

|H open only between 3 p. m. and 10

Hf p. m., with the adventure film out
r and 'n Its place, a serial. So far

this plan holds no place for short
comedies, it being, figured that the
cartoon "t^lll fill the comedy need.

The schoolhouse theatres 'will be
topped at 10c.

Each house is to be especially at-
mosphered to jibe with the nature
and type of program to be utilized,

and the adventpre films are to be
especially produced in two-reel
lengths. Each film . a. complete
story.
The new theatres will come un-

der the direct supervision of Fox
Theatres and not "connected with
the Newsreel Theatre field. The
reported chain of exclusively Fox
newsreel houses may be out.

While Fox Theatres is primadjy
Interested, it is the intention to ex-
tend the J^acilities of the organlza.-
tion to supply the same type of
programs to any other theatre
operating company or individual
theatre owner on a program rate
basis. Each program will . be sold
intact and buying is to be done
by program lots Instead of Indivld-
nal shorts.'

' Under the plan of the MIckoy
Mouse Clubs special Saturday mat-
inee shows are for children at lOo,

top. Kids make application to the
theatre for admission to the club
and get the first admission free.

After that they receive club buttons
which entitles them to take in the
special matinee at 10 cents.

Chaperones

To get by a place like New York
where tha law prohibits kids under
16 in'' film- houses unless accom-
panied by an adult relative, the the-
atres are making tie-ups with
pa»"«iit-te£lchers clubs and other
women's i rgaiiizations to have cer-
tain of their members act as chape-
ron|3:' ' •

At one recent ndatlnee In the
Bronx .2,000 kids attended. ' They
tiiarcHed txAtn thelt<' sch6ol to ' the
*h«>j ti'p, wii<>f) ftri astute' prtiss de^nt

* nidd6' a' tle->tip with a t>hirailthi'ot)lst

whereby each kid got a . plecei ' of

candy, besides at no cost to the
bouse.

Incc^to Jed
Hollywood, July 29.

Jed Harris, the New York
legit producer, was uninten-
tionally incognito on his recent
visit to the film colony.
Harris phoned a major fllm

executive to come over and see
him. When Harris discovered
that this was not quite the
way out here, the mountain
went to Mohamet.
Guy on the studio gate had

never heard of the boy pro-
-docerr-^wltli-nrach-futHe-effof
following. Word got around
and the studio bunch acquired
a conspicuous Indifference.

' Ne\* Yorker finally made the
grade at Mallbou Beach when
a writer took him In tow and
steered him through the
colony.
Harris has now vianisbed to

parts unknown.

BEN UOrS WB CONTRACT

Adjusted on Two Angles Objected
to by, Actor

Hollywood, July 29.

Ben Lyon went under the Warner
Bros, banner after three months of
Ticgotlatlons, Interrupted because of
the actor's objections to the radio
and personal stage appearance
clauses In the contract. These have
been compromised.
Contract was considered set a

month ago but Iiyon balked on the
radio and personal appearance stuff.

Stars' Own GoKie

Los Aiigeles, July 29.

Miniature golf courses, the na-
tional exhibitor headache, are win-
ning .In Hollywood's heaven. The
stars are not only going for them
but—^getting In the 'biz.

Mary Pickfbrd Is having one laid

out In one section of the Beverly
Boulevard. Bill Seiter; the First'

National director, also has opened
one elsewhere.

ULLIE SUIT SEHnHLEES
IjOS Angeles, July 29.

Wartiers", Vitaphohe's and Darryl
Zanuck's demurrers to Beatrice

LlUie's (60,000 damage suit were
sustained and Miss Lillie has until

Aug. 1 to amend.
Miss Llllle claimed the stuff she

did for "Show of Shows" was used
instead In shorts.

Seek ProMb Film Lead
Universal City, July 29.

Universal is still on the lookout
for a fefrime lead for "See America
Thirst." Bessie tove was being
considered, but negotiations fell

through.
Meanwhile nearly all of the male

characters in the picture have been
Q^st. They include Hai'ry Langdon,
Slim Summervllle, Mitchell Lewisi
Matthew Betz,' Lloyd Whitlock and
Eddie Foyer.

Wesley Ruggles' Contract
Los Angeles, July 29.

;
Hadio.has drawn up ne.w papers

which await Wesley Puggles signa-
ture. The new contract, with the
usual options, calls for Ruggles di-

recting three pictures within the
next year, starting in January.
Following "Cimarron," Ruggles

has one more feature to make for
this company in his present con-
tract.

Kathryn McGuire's Return

Hollywood, July. 29.

Kathryn McGulre (Mrs, George
Landy, wife of the p. a.) is going
back Into pictures.

She'll make'a two reeler for Edu-
cational with Bernard Granville.

^Ritz" Artist Goes West
Paramount ' has ehgkged Larry

Whlttlngfon, artist and creator of
tfae '"]Frltzl. RItz" cartoort strip In
the Ptflftze<' papers.
He left New York last week to

Join the Par art department on
the west coast.

France takes tennis tilt
We may lose ^t tennis, but U. S.

comedy conquers the world.
American comedy that is Inter-

national Is best exemplified In

YORK and KING
Originators of "Tintype" Comedy
Week Aug. 2, Shea's,' Buffalo.

R-K-O DhrecUon, LEE STEWART

B'WAY HOUSES

FOR $2 'ANGEi^'

PUBUOTY

Hollywood, July 29.

Having leased both the Criterion
and Gaiety theatres in New York, It

Is Sid Grt^uman's intention to glvo
"Hell's Angels", a simultaneous $2
twice daily showing In both those
houses. The twin display will start

about Aug. 16, with over |100.000 to
be spent in electric signs on both
sites.

The theory is capacity and Times
Square publicity. As the Criterion
:is listed .at 878 and the Gaiety at
808, the combination will give How-
ard Hughes' air fllm prospective ac-
commodations for 1.686. Manage-
ment's New York problem for this
picture has been a Broadway house
having a isufflcient Eteating arrange-
ment. One obJ[ective was Warners'
Hollywood, but this' couldn't be done
due to a miiMcal show listed for

that house.
Grauman Is supposed to leave for

the eaJst today (Tuesday) and How-
ard Hughes, the picture's producer,
later in the week.
Although the subject of, a dual

showing has come up before,' this
is the first time any piqture has
shown on Broadway at |2 in two
houses. The lease on the Gaiety is

for six mofiths.
There will be no stage show In

conjunction with either screening.

Hughes' Studio

It is reported that when Hughes
returns here he will be in the mar-
ket for a studio. For some time
he has been anxious to get his own
plant and has been Interested In

both Pathe and Educational prop-
erties. The new building for Multi-
color, whl6h he. recently purchased,
adjoins the Educational lot.

Agent's Own Plane
Wayne Pearson is the first ad-

vance agent tp have his own plane
and pilot, Hughes haying secured
both to. aid in the marketing of his
"Hell's Angels." Pearson, who has
been flying up and down the coast,
will take off for New. Yprk Wed-
nesday morning to. make arrange-
ments for the dual Manhattan pre-
miere In the Criterion and. Gaiety.
The five-passenger Falrchild ship,

which Hughes has purchased out-
right, is being remodeled to accom-
modate a sleeping compartment.

It Is said the (7addo president
first attempted to get the Warners
Hollywood, New York. The Broth-
ers' demand of a weekly rental of
$10,000 was even too much for
Hughes who, It Is learned, has got-
ten the other two quite under that
figure.

Hughes' weekly bill for electrical
display on both houses is calcu-
lated to average $8,600. On the
matter of leases. It is understood
he hks both set for six months
with options for a year.

ION (MAlftrr BETTER^ Hollywood, July 29.
His throat illitess r«oov«red) LdtT

Chaney Is due back here from
York Wait week.

Mrs. Chaney Is with bim.

New

Weltem EI(NM; Assonies Burden

Aiid Cost of Gehnaii Patent Matter

On the eve of the.irrival of Will
Hcys yesterday • (Tuesday) pn>-;
ducers held the speediest meeting in
their history. The lowdoWp , that
Western Electric has taken the Ger-
man patent sock 100% in order to
clean up the mess caused the in-

dustry's first phone meeting to be
held.
Within a half hour after all mem-

bers had been reached Louis Swarts,
Paramount attorney, was packing
his bags for Europe to represent
American fllm men^ In giving the
American-(3erman' talker pact the
final once over and isealing it. once
a survey of Us technicalities have
convinced him that Western is

really holding the bag.
Important fllm men at the same

time idisclosed that J. G. Ottersoh,
ERPI head, has re&lly done the

work abroad and that Hays per-

sonally executed to their satisfac-

tion the role of statement-issuer
aiid smooch machine.

It is now revealed that a space
in the WE produter . talker record 7

Ing franchises, which do not expire
until 1944, was purposely created
at the time of original signatures.

This will now be flUed in, depending
upon the outcome - of . Swarts' per-
sonal investigation. In the fran-
chise formula no allusion has been
made to a foreign royalty.

However, Anierican fllm execu-
tives In on the latest move claim
whatever constitutes the new clause
will not change by . an iota pro-
ducers' prerent agreement with
Western. In. other words, they re-
port to have it direct from Otterson,
whatever extra charges there are to

be met will be defrayed by Western,
and that present rates In royalties

will not be in<ireased by a cent.

The inside on the deal, which in*-

spired the telephonic meeting prece-
dent for the big guns of fllmdom,
all came direct from the ERPI head
himself.
While all this settles the interna-

tional talker patent situation, un^
foreseen complications by ^ the Ger-r

man' Government bearing down on"
kpntlerent regulations ftpe far from
solution.

'

Will Hays will call a meeting on
kontlgrent among his fold within the
next day or so. It Is at the head of
his meeting calender.

Bootleggine

,

"In producer spp's th» kontigent
outcome is regarded with greater
optimism.
On the premise that the German

Government has never rigidly en-
forced its ,quota, certain of these
fllm diplomats feel that the same
will be. trn^ for; th? future. In this'
elasticity Is hot appai'ent then, they
point out, there are plenty of ways
of beating the regulation.
Among the practices, "which are

described with- having been worked
ianccessfully In the-imatT-is-ohe-that
iflguratively. amounts to bootlegging
film, and Is admitted as such with
jess of the illegal attributes ot the
word. This ^ shipping in American
film througii France, Switzerland
and other neutral countries.
The Anierfcan tariff laW is blamed

by certain official spokesniien with
.known political aspects. The film
'Industry, compared to wheat and
jautos,. Is hardly touched. AI] in-

dustries, they also are saying, have
had their foreign trade literally

:'wrecked by the American b&rrler.

While Warners scoff at the im-
port of the kontigent, as is re-
ported elsewhere In this "Variety,"
producer associates here are mysti-
fied by the latest position of the
Brothers.
In one company the Brothers are

accused of lining themselves tip with
the Germans as they have for the
past year, being the only company
with a German "in," through an
earlier patent conciliation 'amount-
ing to a buy-In of Tobls-KIangfllm.
By their actions Warners' Is gen-

erally charged by the American in-

dustry of weakening its position
with the Germans and making it

more possible for the latter to "hold
out" afid attempt to dictate."

(Continued from page 1).,

magnanimity, that's okay, but : to
laugh at him or anything he does
is a death sentence. .

, Easterners xty .VVrong

Easterners here for picture work
have a habit of putting the fllm

colony on the pan &s a matter of
routine, prompted, no doubt, by the
general belief outside of Hollywood
that it'e the smart thing to do.

Smart or not, a casual derogatory
statement dropped in a party of
supposed friends will eventually
reach whoever is concerned,' and
in an exaggerated state.

This tendency among eastern im-
ports to wisecrack about Hollywood
often Is manifested In public. A
stage player -who Just arrived from !

New York with a one-picture con-'
tract was the guest, of honor at a
cafe. He followed his introduction^
with a general denunciation of p'lc-

!

ture people as a collective bunch >

of idiots. Offered 'ad humor, if
wasn't taken that way. His Qne^
picture will wash him up In Holly-,
wood.

Hollywood's spy system is thor-:
ough. Everything has ears. It's-

eerie how the "I was told" travels.

:

And It's another rave who gets the|
credit for the telling.

Wisecrack Clique

There are five or six guys who
get credit for all local wise cracks,
always the originators of the cur-
rent laugh. No one else is. funny
here. An orchestra leader, three
gag men and a comedian are the
town's official funi.y men. Anything
goes If credited to themi even if

they couldn't have thought of it.

There's lots of whispering in
Hollywood. It fioats over the city,

like an early morning fog. How-j
ever, the murmuring barrage comes-
from people outside of pictures.-
Picture people don't carry tales—'
far.' From Hollywood to Malobu'
beach Js about as far as they arej
carried Within the ranks. From
there they are wafted back to the

"<»""\-ir»v'fl pMhlif hy thr nrrnn-
breezes, or perhapb a. chauffeur.. .

If. you want to know who's doing
what and with whom, ask any Hol-

lywood merchant. They'll tell all

and mqre. The bit more Is what
counts. Gossip and fruit Juices are
the local diet.

A well known author made a
reputation for himself wrltl]pg this

and that about Hollywood's great,

He went so far as tp make a novel
out of his findings. Others followed.
Most of them had a grudge to settle.

\7hen the books came out. the au-
thors, were through.
-Books hav.e been written about

industrial, political and all sorts

of celebs In a much more vigorous
manner, and those written about
laughed it off. Not so In pictures^
It is a personal and permanent in-

sult to say anything about a pic-

ture name or executive that doesn't
carry a boost.
This is the land of praise—and

plenty. •
'

STBOHEIH STATS IN n. S.

'

! Hollywood, Jyly 29.

En route to New York, Eric Von
Stroheim .will spend about a month
in the e£).st ,before retur^ning here.

Report that Von Stroheim will gp
abroad, is. not given any credence
around here, . - - •

Universal has been negotiating
with the director and may come
to an agreement with him upon his

return from the east.

Dave Bennett Oat
Hollywood, July 29.

Paramoimt's program of musicals
is down to a minimum.

, It results in Dave Bennett's optiajp

not being taken up as Par's musicAl
stager.

Miss MacDonald's Choice

Los Angeles, July 29.

' Jeanette MacDonald has one more
picture to make for Paramount this

year. '

She is trying to persuade the

°"*^*V-miftt fihi^ nh ftiiT il 1^" "The

Goldfish," the .show in which Mar-
Jorle Rambeau appeared in the

east.
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PROBLEM
loyees

By Giviiig Execs Term Contracts

-paramount Publlx has^atarted to

give its execs and some others term

contracts, assuring them of con-

. tlniious employment and also pro-

• t^tln? P-P holding onto Its test-

ed staff. The contracts from re-

ports are ialsb going to heads of de-

partments In both divisions of the

company. ,

formerly, It Is claimed, only the
• Tlce-presldents of P-P held con-

tracts of emplojrment.

In issuing term contracts to ex-

perienced theatre men,' If the above,

report^ accurate. Paramount Pub-
- Ilx appears to have under considera-

tlon the present unrest among all

theatre chain employees.
Frequent shifts and exchanges

- usually send a thrill of fear along
. the line of the latest new admln-
Istratlon. Most of the theatre men
spend their time wondering what's

going to happen, with the talk of

mergers not the least worrlment.
"Re-orgahlzation moves" always

' bring their alarm. It brings about
' another kind of unrest, the thought

of what's the usejTf doing anything
- if I won't he here next month.

All chains are similarly situated,

because no chain holds its people
- with anything other than a possible

"notice," In the shifting about, the

usual politics entering Into theatre
operation by a chain, with the work-
ing person^nel usually on the hook.

Passing the Buck
A contract may' stop the passing

of the. buck, for a man with a con
tract might speak out, stopping the
buck passing at Its source. At the
same time, It, would prevent many a
good man getting in wrong for a
reason he knows nothing of, except

* that some one higher up made a
' goat of him.

Changeable administrations leave
a feeling of Insecurltyi There Is.

always unrest among' unprotected
men, even men who may raise
themselves In position and money

—

and still without a contract.

Phoney Titles

Hollywood, July 29.

As a means to guard against
picture titles being stolen,
TltTany Is using a phoney
working title on each of Its

pictures henceforth.
That keeps the real title se-

cret until picture is ready for
release.

MUSIC HALL AS

NEW TITLE FOR

VAUDEVILLE

UPSEnilG BOTH

U. S. UID [UBOPE

Kontingent Has Hollywood
Irate at Delegate's Inter-
ference-—Germany Seeks
Modification as German
Exhibs Hunger for Amer-
ican Talkers —; Balkans
Squawking Terribly, but
Fall for German Hooey

Eyanston's Open Sunday
Ignored by Minority

Chicago, July 29.

.
Kvanston, Chi's most exclusive

suburb, voted and won on the open
Sunday law last April. The open
era won by a 66 majority.
Up to date neither the B & K

house, seating 1,876, or the New
Main, with 618 pews, has been able
to swing open the doors on the
Sabbath.

Silk stockingers have flatly de-
blared they will not allow Sunday
shows and have so instructed the
alderwen, who have never entered
the result of the election or the new
ruling on the books.
To make matters more interesting

for the theatre men Evanstonlans
have come out 'with what Is called
"The Better Films Committee."
This consists of 60 people, one from^h of the societies, such as P-T,
Boy Scouts, one from each church,
etc These have to pass on themm brought Into the burg before
the censor, a woman, appointed by
the mayor, gets down to the real
paring.

At present there are 41 churchesm the town, giving a church to
each 1,600 persons.

Trouble Over Billiner

Hollywood, July 29.
Behind Dorothy MackaiU's suit

ror J16,600 back salary against First
national is the controversy between
the studio and the actress over her
refusal to take subordinate billingm a Fox picture with Warner Bax-
i^r, P.N. had lent Its contract play-
er to Fox.

Miss MackaiU's contract expired
July 27. ,

If circuits other than R-K-O de-
cide against outlawing the name
"vaudeville" as pertaining to that
fleld, with discussion giving the
move Impetus in some quarters, the
use of "miisic hall" may be bor-
rowed. R-K-O has accepted "Va-
rlatles" as the new designation to
supersede "vaudeville* and will im-
mediately put that into general use
throughout the circuit.

Immediately on learning of the
K-K-O move, showmen began talk-
ing of the ditching of the word
"vaudeville," with many indicating
a preference for "music hall" In-

stead. That is the name by which
vaude theatres In England are
known, with the acts usually re-
ferred to as variety turns.

The picture pirouits lean to a
preference for 'Attractions" Instead
of vaude or the "varieties" or "mu-
sic hall" substitutes.

In vaude circles the "varieties"

designation, unless Its singular
form "variety" is used where more
fltting. Is felt a little cumbersome.

Kay Johnson Replaces

Los Angeles, July 29.

After completing shooting of

"Blllie the Kid," with Johnny Mack
Brown, Metro decided to change the
femme lead.

Retakes are being made with Kay
Johnson replacing Lucille Powers.

AFTERMATH OF PARLEY

Hollywood, July 29.

Further proof that the proposed
German kontingent arranoement is

planned to favor the Teutons about
99%, with the remaining 1% totaling
the concession allowed American
producers, is seen in the fact that
the scheme includes the stationing
of a representative of the German
government here who will arbi-
trarily pick the pictures for expor-
tation.

Representative Is a former gov-
ernment official, in pictures for the
last few years, who has been unof-
ficially notified from Berlin that he
will have this post. He is awaiting
the necessary credentials from the
Vaterland before contacting the
studios In his new official capacity.
Producers here who believed that

they would h^ve something to say
regarding what they can Germanize
for that market are not taking the
representative Idea cheerily.

They visualize themselves vIT'

tually taking orders from him
throughout the shooting of every
picture. First, this emissary will

tell them what they can't make and
then be In the arbitrary spot of tell

Ing them what shall go Into the pic
ture while It Is being made.
No other foreign country has

taken such a drastic step before,

France has an agent here, but his
duty la more in the nature of help,

for he advises, when requested,
what would or would not be good
taste to show In his country. As
the producers understand the Ger
man llne-up the representative of
that country will not advise, but de
mand.

No German Impetus

So far German production .has not
gained the Impetus here that pro

(Continued on page 28)

Rube Bernstein to WB
Hollywood, July 29.

Kube Bernstein, who came out
nere for Radio as a special writer,
nas left that studio and is reported
«oing over to Warners.

Bernstein's Radio flgrpftmftnt wft«
^or one pictureT

Division orAU territory and

Local-Pooled Operation by

Major Chains May Come About

ill Fox and Golf

William Fox is reported con-
siderably het up In the midget
golf thing.

Bill's been talking with the
-Nalional-Mlniature Golf-Co. on
the prospect of a countrywide
chain of the golf courses, in
such comer or center of the
block lots as may remain un-
occupied.
He picked up the idea from

the midget course back of the
Rosy theatre, on Bill's lot.

PATHESELUNG

NEWSREEL

TO FOX

Pathe Is reported about to sell Its

"Rooster" brand sound newsreel to
Fox. No consideration' Is named
Previous trade appraisals of the
various newsreels' valuation usually
estimated the Pathe newsreel at
$1,000,000.

Pathe some weeks ago was said
to have been in negotiation with
Paramount for a sale to or con
solldatlon of Its reel with Para-
mount's.

. A weekly gross of between $46,-

000 ^nd, $60,000 Is quoted to have
been averaged by the Pathe news,
Though, this Is looked upon as an
^excellent gross, the story Is that the
high cost of sound newsreel opera
tlon at present, with unusualy
active competition, and Pathe with
out Its own theatre attachment,
brought the Pathe cost for Its news
beyond what should have been an
average.
The Pathe "Rooster" on a new

reel Is the oldest trademark In the
film Industry on both sides of the
ocean.

It Is stated that the Pathe-Fox
sale may be. consummated before
the week Is over.

HARRY BEAUMONI
Tops his own silent picture box-office sensation, "OUR DANCING

DAUGHTERS." with his latest talkie smiish. "OUR BLUSHING
BRIDES!"

Since the advent of sound Mr. Beaumont has directed "BROADWAY
MELODY," "CHILDREN OF PLEASURE," "THE PLORODORA GIRL"
^—aW box-office record shatterera.
-^-itTHE-THREE-FREtJCH-GIRLS"

la Beaumoat!s-newe»t-aa8lsnment- -vera:

for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. Storm."

Bemice Claire Free?
Warners will use Bernice Claire

In Its vaude and presentation thea
tres for personal appearances with
her last picture, "Top Spe^d."
Miss Claire, whose Warner film

term recently expired, was called
east by Schwab Si Mandel, with
whom she has another year to go
on a five-year contract. An adjust
ment Is reported having been made
between Miss Claire and the legit

producers, with Warners bidding
for her again for talkers.

Shea East for <'Trail"
Hollywood, July 29.

Joe Shea leaves here next week
for New York. He will spend
three weeks on a combination busi
ness and pleasure trip.

Business will be devoted to lay-
ing the ground work for advance
exploitation on "Big Trail" for
For.

Writers in Factory
Hollywood, July 29,

Fox Is sending Dudley Nichols
writer, and Ben Stoloff, director, to
Flint, Mich., this week to study pro-
duction at the Buick factory for a
picture around the automobile in
dustry. -

It will be Charlie Farrell's next

Velez in Spanish
Hollywood, July 29

Lupe Veicz will make Spanish
talkers for Universal
Her first assignments arc Spanish

Complete dlvlsloiv of terrltorlaa

among the circuits Is foreseen Iqr

the close of the next season^

wherein each circuit will have Its

exclusive theatre ground In which
to operate at a minimum of com«
petition. On this score, deals in

every direction are now being ne-

gotiated for that ultimate operation

pooling, according to the head of

one of the biggest circuits. <

Line-ups are Just about set with
the dope running that- the clrculta.

have come around < to .figure that

the time Umlt> has < approached - for

chain extension and theatre buylns* '

From now on It's on the divvy basis
with all the circuits more or less*
In agreement on the general out-
line of what the theatre empire wUl
look on for relief next year.
From the way things shape apw'

according to this theatre expert^
the circuits wUl first pool terrl<i

torles. After that, will go cen^
tralized control and operation with;
the final objective local operation.
Meaning that the circuits are flg^ur-

ing on turning back' houses to Ioc«t
operators with the exception of de^
luxers. In turning the houses bad^
they will still belong to the circuit
This turning back wlU be dons

literally by droves, wherever ^eaa-,
Ible. The only spiots where local
operation by local operators wflt
not be accomplished Is where tlis

past records show that the lodsl'
operators were flops, prior to cir-
cuit, acquisition^
^om the angle of the big theat^.

operators, circuit operatioiiv has-
reached too big. a scale for success-
ful operation. Principally becanss
of overhead and lack of properly
trained men.

Big Movement
The pooling Is the bilggest movs*.

ment for a controlled film outlet
yet seen by the Industry. Jn basis
principle It Is as fully effective as
mergers. By the token of the deil
now in process of negotiation, eact^
carries a product defil on an inteilr

change basis for a number of years.
As the pooling outline begins toi

shape up, wherever circuit competi-
tion win exist after next season,
will be in limited spots, and only
from an R-K-O angle. This ,bs-
cause R-K-O houses are not
bunched as other circuit theatres
are In states or cities on a .largs
scale. Meaning that R-K-O la to
stick as It. Other circuits will In-
terchange everywhere except, on
Broadway, where each will be rep^
resented and on the coast whers
Warner Bros, may remain dIrecUir
represented with about two houses.
It is not certain about Warners
not pooling Its coast with Fox, and
stop its building program out thera;
Rest of the- Pacific Coast Is to go

Fox from Utah westward and as'

far south as MlssourL Fox "wOl
also have Wisconsin and Min-
neapolis and may divide New .York
state with Loew's. Paramount wilt

have the entire south, Chicago and
all of Illinois, as well as Detroit and
surrounding territory. Warner Bros,
win take New England where ft

now operates in the southern di-

vision and have exclusive territory

In Pennsylvania, New Jersey and
Washington, D. C.

Already Started

So far as Loew's is concerned im
spots outside of New York, thoss
houses are to be figured In the final

showdown along with Fox.
While not on every angle a tcl^

cornered deal, the beginning of tbs
pooling Is in swing. Two of tbeos
are near to being closed, one al-
ready set.0 Among these Is tbo
Warner-Fox interchange of Wis-
consin, Pennsylvania, New Jersey*
\7ashIngton, D. C, and New York
territories.

In certain spots two circuits |a
order to clTcct an agreement ars

est" and^-!iThe-)-6gur-lng on cO 'paptneK»hip-4n-opega—
I
tlon.
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BrUMAFUm FiM
By Frajilc iniley

" London, 'July -48.

Jimmy Bryeon having a hot time
vlth "Dally Mall." When U brought
"Phantom" over here, originally and
Paul Perez pulled bis Army escort

©£ the neg, stunt, "Dally KJall" went
right after them for bringing ridi-

cule on the British Army. Subse-
quently the Exhibitors' Association

banned the . film and Uncle Carl

"Withdrew It.

Iiater on the ezhlbs forgave Carl

and attempts were made to And
a release for the film, but It seemed
to get stuck with the circuits. And
each time there has been any talk

of releasing It the "Mall" has gone
after It again.

Couple of^ veeks ago Bryson de-,

c'lared he would now put -Phari-,

torn" out and
.
later, ;a£ter rumorefd

refusal of Prince ,
Edward theatre'

to glye hlina a let, got Dominion
tbeatre frpm yioss',

Talfc uound Is mgenwhtJterBrypOTT
h&d ' pulled

,
every string •. tp get

••MaU"t6 lay off,, renting a suite at

Hotel Splenaide near 1;o Lord. |lo,th-

ormere's, getting Cochran and Nl-
'ititliia to ^' lunch, ' offering adver^.^

i^s^ng.\,No good. "Mail"; still, went-

(fd^ontinued on page 86)
'i.

Promised Aiistrispis

Vienna, July
. 29.

A new sound ffip.yoducjing ap-
paratus, .sponsor fpr. Which declares

it. ..can be Installied.at from three-

-quarters to a .half, of the price of

existing machines, is aiinounced by
Its inventor, J".. D. Bothy, a Vjenna
.engineer, who. says lie will have
Several local cinemas equipped with
It within a' few weeks.

. The existence, of foreign . patents
.has .hitherto ^prevented the. use of

any amplifying device which has to

have a ground connection. Any
apparatus' available and free of a
ground coiineiBtion hap been injured

.by the intrusion.' of outside noises.

The new apparatus is d^crlbed
as "obviating earthing or shielding

but giving great purity, of

'to.ne.".<. It la said to > be adaptable
to use with., sound, on film -or with
dlso records;

:

- If ; the jlnventor . can make good
hie olalms, the new device rwill .J>o

taken up by the Vienna Associa-
tion of Exhibitors, most of the^\

ope.i^tlng .'Small .or medium . sized

^Qyses. *?hiB is^the'-jgTciup ,tiiat

'iiH)'ught. .recently . to ...e^ccu^ii^Iate a
suppJiy of silent pictures, but .who
^oun^ . on^y , qqme .84 . subjects avail-'

.«t;i(le .ii],rth'e.'iWorId.' '. ,'
. ,

'

!phe.,.;AssoClatlon holds that If the
new Rothy device turns out to be
practicable, it will solve their prob-
lem of converting small ailent

houses into sound th^tres.

Peace in Canada

Ottawa, July 29.

Shareholders of Famous, Players
Canadian Corp. who declined to
exchange their stock in the ratio
of live to four for>shaxes in Para-
mount-Publlx when the latter ac-
quired the Canadian chain in May
have been given another opportu-
mlty to deposit their shares—with-
the consent of the New York cor-
poration, it is announced. There
has been no market for the original
Canadian F-F shares since the
transaction. This marks the sur-
render of Canadian shareholders
who opposed the absorption of the
Canadian chain by Paramoiint-Pub-
iix.

NO DIALOG MMGN
VERSIONS OF "ANGELS"

Hollywood, July. 29.

-Foreign versions of "JJelUs An-
gels" will be made sana dialog ac-!

cording to Howard Hughes' plans.

Hughes claims that the returns
from foreign- countries does' not
warrant the expense of including
dialog. Spanish, French and Ger
man editions of "Angels" go into

work Immediately for synchroniza
tion and scoring.

SbdwM
Of Engfish Renters' Soc.

y>iiifi<^T), July- 18 .

Foaniier Retires

Paris, July 29.

Emlle Fournler, formerly largest
circuit operator in Paris, but who
already sold his film houses to
Pathe-Natan, has now completed
his retirement from the field.

. He continued to hold the legit
houses. Empire, Wagram and Bo-
bino, but these he now has disposed
of to'Pathe-Natan.'
Pathe-Natan, it is declared, will

continue the legit policy in the three
houses. The deal is more of a realty
transaction than a theatrical de-
velopment.

''Gabbo",Hit in Zuricli

:— g:»rt/»h, .Tilly 00.

"The Great Gabbo" (World Wide-
Bono-Art), is a great success here
at the Orient theatre.

^'t the^t ipeetihg of ,'i^e ^Klne-
matoe^raph. Benteris!, .^oclet'y^ pflHcial

body composed of rei)r.<;!sep,taliyes. of
the distributors here, Badlo Pi<!-

tures. Limited, name given by R-
K-O. ttq lts.,'ne\y?y ; formed British

^^^b^d]tfry, '^4^6'-~ele6ted members.
' %.t ih'e same tilue^'i five in^ie dia-

trlbs withdrew from membership

—

Atgosyr^Fllms, Brltlslr Internationa]

jPUfh;! ';i)is.trib^tors^ . ''Ihtern%ti6nal

(Ciybmatogi^p^i^Coi-jiii,. Pidnee^ :-Fil^

Agency, and Wlnads.
Axgili^^y-^' hasr been v mei^ged in a

fuslonftt^l^Ajp&ittes, Bi jI. F. D.
mergecf' with .WilittDer lot^ibf indies
which includes IntematlonalClne,
Wlnads wound up, and Pioneer is in
the backwoods.

Sol Newman, R-K-O chief here,
will 'repretsent Radio on the society.

PhantW Does $17,000
London, July 29.

TTnlversal's "Phantom of the
Opera," dubbed in sound, did (17,000
v^pening week at the Dominion. ,

'

Picture was supported by a
strong stage show.

Foreign "ingagis
Hollywood, July 29.

Congo Pictures is turning out
prints of "Ingagl" ift • French and
Gelrinan.

'

Picture has alreaidy had a Spanish
dubbing. '

. BOACH'S ITALIAN VERSION
" Hollywood, July 29..

Hal Roach has add^d ItalllEih to
the list of languages for his actors
to wise up on. First to be made in
that language are -^he LaUrel and
Hardy comedies. • -

The two comics will spick on "The
Night. Owls" next week.

Winston Ready
Hollywood, July 29.

Bruce Winston, English comedian
and stage director, is here tp make
his American -screen debut in
V.CIilldren of- Dreams" (WB).

CHARLIE ALTHOFF
. "Th« Y«nHe«i>idd1er!'^

Regards 'to his ' Xluropean fi'lends.

Addreii: VARIETY, N^w York

\\\\%

. Copenhagen, July 29
The Colosseum opened as a sound

picture house with! the German syn
chronl;^ picture, "The Western
Front In 1918," anti-war preach-

ment, weak In .tecHitlque bvt a ibi!i

man document.

Picture has aroused enormotis
public /Interest, crowds being so
stirred by Its emotional effect that
a nuqiber. of people in the flrjst

audience fainted.
The managemen|t was prompt In

making use of, tj^i^s for publicity
purposes, having i«tretc^ers. .ayaljl^

able at all performances; land a.<nunk

' " Paris, July 29.

Unless the French Exhibitors,- as
'a body, haf'e &ome weight^nd this
is quItiEi likely-^a move* - by the
French Prdducers' Association to re-
strict Frtinch talker production lo-
cally by foreign organizations to
one-fourth' thut ot the French pro-
ducing organi^tidris, may :be legis-
latively sustained;
A' combination of professional

Jealousy, international pique and
an underlying opposition to local
graft conditions is behind the pro-
ducers' move to obtain a ministerial
decree which would curtail- all for-
eign producers' activities in and
around 'Paris.

. For one thing. Marcel Delac, head
of the ¥Vench producers, is peeved
at his failure tp obtain German a£-
flliations^ His agitation Is ahned
In a measure against Tobls which
has.a surbiirban studio at .Epinay,
near .Paris,, and making /linguistic
talkers not alone In French and
German ,but -also English andItalian
maintaining permanent stocks for
these. i . ' .,'

.

The real; reason behind. It Is the
French picture mob's pique 'at flnd7
ing the general pfogressiveness of
the Americans, as Instanced by
Paramount, creating a new and
higher type .of efficiency which has
eliminated all graft and, Jkindred
"arrangements" for production In-
cidentals. "thlB was at one time
one of the biggest sub-iiidustries
in the French film racket.
On the other hand, the need by

the exhibs for American, Qerman
and other nationals' /film product,
and with knowledge that natlye pro-
d<icers can't take up the slacH, will
probably kill this move.

Mish IVodiiioii

German War Picture

Tremendous Influence

At Denmark's

LUMSDEN HARE
^9-Tins-is-ij(M!^iro

Al?wTth'^FoiC^^ ^ of Scotlaiid .arard.

ber of Red Cross nurses prominent
in the theatre. Several public denji-

cnistrfttiohs ogsClnst ^ar hav^'ttlk^n
place:': - -i. i- •:

; / j

••

At' the •same time- the PalaKje,

Copenhagen's biggest cinema, starts
its hew- seasoH^itf^. "All Quiet .<^n

^<V; |W;«stern
. Fr<fititt/S ^Uiiiyersaj's

protraction of 'the «emarque -'istory,

which shares in the public intiere$t,

Kinopalaet; ; etart6i^ with Park'
moun^'$ 0rst' :4caDCdinavIan souijid

picture, a version M the Paris pro-
duction of "Tho Hole in the Wall."

Par Figures Hust Make i

Outdoor For^ijgns in D.

First outdoor foreign language
picture for Paramount will be a
Spanish edition of "Sea God." Iii

which Ramon Pareda has the lead
part which Richard Arlen played In
the English version; \

Going Into the outdoors for for-
eign versions Is an indication, ac-
cording to Par execs, that a b|ig

majority of this studio's forelgns
will be mostly- of that type. '

I

ESzplanatlon Is that the lnt^ril>r

type will be left mostly to prodiibr
tibn at- the Paris studios, while
Hollywood, withf better climate
conditions for outside shootfrig,
will -get the films-- calling for - son-:
shiiie.'" !

Spanish "Sea God" Will
rented by Edward"Venturina;

be dl-i

Fdm Extras Itoi Workeriii

V - ?*,'»?!«>>v July IB.

Indications liere suggest BrltisK
talker production . la In a allghtlj

|be'tter utate than Itjwas 12 montha
)»aok.

. British prodUQ^rs, ioriient toi

jslog ahtnftr tmci hope noiiiing will
happen to upset them, have beeo
strengthening their position steads

The best thing about the current
British production field is the way
it Is straightening Itself out. By a!

process of elimination it is making
sure that only the more worthwhile
units remain.

After, the Quota law had made a
thorough I mess of the tetudlos^ units
flooked'-in, niade cheap- quli^Ies «nd
folded;, tisually: losing' money-ihthe
poor old public's- money.;, < 'Most', of
these -unltff" «.re by -no-wf forgotten
and theJ^teadiigr concerns iremain.
In the' next few -months the^re-

Hiainlng-'oateh-penify 'concerns 'Will

Titeve dived Ihtu llquldatluii, and the - '

field"wlll' bO' left clear for the- better .)

units to* DAake good oi^'-otherwlse.'

The production ' field here - is now
split Ihto 'tv^o campa, ^the Qaumont
British 'otgalnleatlon and British In-
tematlonai; '

.c v.

GauniOht British,- bolateted by a
thelatre tohain,- produce 'ets the Gau-
mon't Cbnipany alt^ Shepherd's Bush,
as' Qalhsbbrough at Islington, while
Its "other iEimiiatiohSk' suoh as Ideal

and F.B.O., occasionally ntake a pic-

tilre. • ' ' .
..

1
.

Gaumbht, as a production concern.

In ho way Measure up against Brit- '

ish' Ihternational, which " leads the
field hert) on'force of numbers.

Int'et*n£Ltlohal, which also ' pro-

duces an occasional outside picture

through Burlington Productions, la

more flrmy embedded in the produc-
tion field than its rivals.

Other Units
Some of the remaining units, not

to be found in either of the camps^
are pretty well entrenched. Asso-
ciated Radio Pictures has a link

with R-K-O, although what is go-

(Continned on page 86)

Under JPrenck Ri

-Paris, July 29.'

British Equity and the Film Art-
ists' Guild went before the hl^h
courts today (29) in an appeal
against a recent ruling debarring
film' e±tras from receiving damages
for injuries sustained during wo*k
in studios. '1

The ruling disregards supers as
workers and disqualifies them from
the usual workmen's compensatlqn*.
Film- people are prepared to makeTa
fight to obtain classification such fui
will open the way for usual coih

"'

pensation. .

DutckPifan Maker

The Hague, July 29i
A new company has been formed

here with the avoWed purpose 'of
making sound pictures In the native
Holland tongue. Its ofllclal name' is
CInetone.

Outfit win also act as the local
agent of the Devry Corp.. of Chi-
caiero.

Principal cameraman In Joseph
Wlrschlng, formerly of the German
producing concern Emelka.

German War Fikn Barred
Zurich, July 29.

The Western Front In 1918"
(German made by Neo Films) di-
rected by G. W. Pabst. has been
prohibited for exhibition in Bulgaria
by that governmhet

Bolir's Cuban Personals
Hollywood, July 29.

Having recently completed the
English and Spanish versions 6i
"Rogue of the Rio Grande" l or
Sono-Art* J'6se Bdhr will leave h2re
Auy'lB/fOi*' thread 'frftftkte of peraoAal
appearatices = at ' ' the ^ Campbaindr
theatre In Cuba. ' >

'

Arranged by Ernest Smith.

.
f'. ;

i \. Iloliywdif July 29.

Fox, last" of thb ma^o^ to gb foi>

foreign tongue prints, jumped In

this -week With bbth^ j^eSt*' .Studio
Is. now set for French; iind Italian

features In addltlbrt'-to Bii>anlsh pro-

grams started a montli ago.
With the Introduction of Italian

talkers. Fox Is the only one big

studio to make pictures in this lan-
guage. Several of this" tongue have
been made here within the' past six

months but mostly by'"iii(jles ^ho
mostly .emphasized thA ' fibatlng' of

the comi>anles rather' 'than what
would become of the jilctures after

they were made.
'

'i

To datfe Fox has not yfet shipped
any foreign language ' lifkterlal with,

tbe exception of a cotiple of Spanish-
and one ,PYe'nch shortJ Fjrst fea-

ture is ''Corhmon Clay!""; New' jJltina

call for a French and ^taillah *"Clay"

and the siime two-wiy '
treatment

for "The Last of the. IJuines." Sev-
eral others are to tie' Tn.4de dhrlng
the year lii these lartguageig.' A few
will be editions of pfctures made
in English^, but, for the- most pfert,

they win be written especially for

European distribution with no du-*

plicates bri the domestic' market.
Execs have already notified agenta

In Paris and Rome that they are In

the market for native talent.
The studio feels it Is set for dt^

rectorial talent Max Constant, who
for the last few years has flitted

between Hollywood and the French
studios as a player, . will direct

"Common Clay," and if clicking will

carry the burden on' the remtflnS
French produC;. For the Italian

megging the studio -will' graduate a
cutter, Louis Loeffler, to co-direct

with Frank'Puglia, an actor-dlfec-
tor trom the other side,
' Meanwhile, Fox continues Its pro-

gram to make a dozen or more
Spanish ' full-lengths. Next will be

"The Love Gambler,'" with Jose Mo-
jica starred. Studio' had 'plans for

persp^ial- iflerman-prridiiiptlnTt-'hiit has dropped
them Until ' the preden*" mix-up on
the <L^td 'Situation -straightened

out.
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FILM MAKER
UFAMg with British

Bankers for $1, Loan

Berlin, July 29.

UFA, pressed for funds by the

Deutsches Bank, which, as the
' largest creditor, is roaklngr demands,

>ilB nesotlatins with the Ostrer

'Brothers of London for additional

banking services.
' ' The Ostrers are the British flnan-

ciers so prominent in the financial

direction of British Qaumont, with

'u whom UFA has had picture deal-

^Hr-ings-in-the-past,—These-rela«OBfr

• embraced both bl-lingual produc-

tion as well as distribution.

Ludwlg Klitzsch, the newspaper
publisher and head of UFA, is per-

sonally conducting these negotia-

tions with the Ostrers.

Proposal is that the Ostrers

finance to the extent of $1,000,000

to take over the parcel of stock

pledged to the Deutsches Bank,

which is still bound by a pool con-

tract until October.
Klitzsch also plans to sell other

flho^res to Ostrer, but lor this the

, concurrence of both the Hugenberg
Relchswehr and the Ministry of

Finance and the Foreign Office is

necessary. All have refused tem-
porarily.

CorrcDt Films in Buenos

Ares and Reception

Buenos Aires, July 29.

New pictures here and their re-

sults are as follows:
"Love Parade" (Par—2d run) re-

peats original smash.
"Street of Chance" (Par), fair.

"One Romantic Night" (UA),
mild.

*

"On With the Show" (FN), fair.

The releases first named are get-
ting the bulk of. the bi^slness, with
the rest trailing far behind.

It daily becomes more evident
that the Argentine fans are fed up
with backstage American stories,
bungry for novelties and fresh ideas.

WARNERS' FRENCH FILM

MADE IN GERMANY

Paris, July 29.

Warner Bros, agents here are scout-
ing France and French players to be
used in making a picture version of
"Those Who Dance."
Work will be done In Berlin.

STOLL SALE IS

RUMORED FOR

$20M000

Profitable Properties, Ex-

cept Stoll Picture Co.

1ST SQUAWK ON

PARLEY

Vienna, July 29.

Western Electric has announced
.. that as a result of the Paris sound

.,,1 agreement, it can sell Its apparatus
. , in Austria and other Central Euro-
;^.,pean countries only up to Aug. 1.

,:,:On that date it will cease to sell

new equipment, but It will continue
), ,

its service stations for equipment
vdHready installed.

-I The Austrian picture theatre
owners first pleased with the Paris

.. understanding because they thought
„ It would free them from the Tobis

... tonefllm monopoly, now declare they
. have- been turned over body and

„ soul to the Berlin sound patent
..(Tobls-Klangfilm) Interests.

I.)!PP-ASTORIA, ENGLAND,

BUY FOR KATZ' O.K.?

London, July 29.

Purchase of the Astoria Cinema
Circuit by Paramount-Publlx, sup-
posed to have been set In New York
by Emu Werthelmer, It now turns
out Is conditioned upon the approval
of such a deal by a Par official sall-

1'^ |ng for London Aug. 1, after he has
1 . looked over the ground here.

• 0 Official Is Sam Katz, who wants to
'••give the general picture situation
here the once over, besides putting

o. k. on the theatre purchase
Nothing definite on the story; Just

-..gossip, although It seems certain
"" the Astoria deal depends upon
'.something of the kind.
'

-fi "t^****^**
cinemas are at Streatham

.1 Uuaa. Another house Is In process
''>iOt construjfitlon at Wandsworth, i

London, July 29.

An Inside story Is that Sir Oswald
Stoll is discussing with London
financiers the sale of S.toll Theatres
Corp., of which Stoll Is chairman.
Around $20,000,000 would be in

volved in such a deal. It is said
the amount is quietly being raised.

Main holders in the corporation
besides Sir Oswald, \yho is the big-
gest single Interest, are Sir George
Dance, Alderman Davis, Douglas
McCralth and Gordon Mlchie.
The separate proptrties in Lon-

don . are the Alhambra, Coliseum,
Hackney, Shepherds Bush, Chlswlck
and Woodgreen Empires, the Stoll

picture house and the Stoll Picture
Productions.

In the provinces there are Man-
chester and Bristol Hippodromes,
Ardwlck and Chatham Empires and
the Leicester Palace. There houses
formerly were independent concerns
under '.he chairmanship of Stoll and
have earned regular dividends per-
mitting payment of from 10 to 20%
a year. An exception is the Stoll

Picture Productions which has lost

$500,000 In five years.

Passes Dividend

The Stoll Theatres Corporation
was formed in 1928 and its first

year's profit was $i:60,000. Share-
holders were paid 6%. So far this

year's Interim dividend has been
passed "for conserving of resources"

as the formal explanation expresses

it
The corporation has an outstand-

ing capitalization o: $10,450,000,

most of it in common shares of one
pound face and another 100,000 one-

pound management shares. The
management shares are held by
Stoll and his co-directors.

. Stoll always has been ready to

discuss business on condition that

he be paid $20 for each $5 manage-
ment share, and $7.50 for each $5

ordinary share. These terms are

In addition to $2,001,000 as Indem-
nities for the retiring directors and
staff.

"

Besides the share capitalization

the company also has obligations

In mortgages amounting to

$2,000,000.

The shares are no-r quoted

around $1.25 and . t one time last

year stood at $7.

Brulatour Decorated

Paris. July 29.

Jules Brulatour, American agent

of the Eastman Interests, has Just

been honored.
The decoration of the Friyich Le-

gion d'Honneur has been conferred

upon him.

Ufa Acquires 2,000-Seater
Berlin, July 29.

MorP^dpq Palast. 2.000.z3gater,_J.n

NATIi HIGIILY

TIILKEII-MIIID[D

Wealth of Operetta Com-
posers, Librettists, Players

and Directors for Musical

Sound Films—^Kontingent

Another Windfall—Don't
Want American Nor
Neighboring Teutonic In-

CZECH MONOPOLY USING

TOBIS FOR 10 TALKERS

fluekices

FIRST ALL-TALKER

Prague, July 29.

A. B. Films, of Prague, through
the investment of several millions
of crowns, will engage in a mo-
nopoly production .of sound fllins in

Czechoslovakia, with the use of the
Tobls system. Czech sound films
are now bein^ turned out with the
aid of the German experts.
The A. B. company expects to

turn out annually 10 talkers at a
cost of 10,000,000 crowns, to be sold
not only in Czechoslovakia but also
in Germany and other countries.
The first, "Slavic Melody," based

on-s-T0lstoyTrr<syel, will be ready In

September. Magna Sonja and J.

Kdclan, famous Czech violinist,

have the leads.

Berlin, has been taken over by

Ufa.

By EMIL VADNAY

Vienna, July 29.

Austria, centered here in Vienna

as its political, artistic and social

capital, is thoroughly talker-minded

and soundfilnt-conBciout. Likewise

optimistic
Worthy sound productions are

now looked forward to In the very

near future, predicated on the fact

that Austria once produced excel-

lent sllents '.(excellent, that is, for

the Teutonic countries) and that,

with Its wealth of, operetta com
posers and librettists, Viennese mu
sical actors, authors and stagers,

plus the usual number of straight

film directors, Austria will be able

to play an Important part in the

world's soundfllm production.

The cooler picture people here

point out that these cinematic op
timlsts forget that the Vienna stu

dlos have been closed nearly six

years for lack of funds and have
proportionately fallen so far behind

In the march of technique, as to

make it an almost hopeless task to

undertake, particularly considering

that soundfilms are too expenatva to

experiment with.

The large encouraging factor,

however, to everybody is the fals-

ing of the kontlngent on foreign

soundfilm imports, which new legis-

lation now has the sole xema-lnlns
details of fixing the methods of pro-

cedure.
Another Factor

A second and almost equally Im-
portant factor to encourage native

production is that the Vienna pic-

ture exhlbs are refusing to buy any
but the ultra soundfilms in the Eng-
lish language, where production
quality and other cinematic quali-

fications must offset the English
language drawbacks. Such talkers

in English—or Amerlcanese as we
call it here—can only be shown here
in the heart of Vienna where they
might get some of the lingo. Even
the fashionable suburbs, populated

by a cosmopolitan and sophisticated

patronage will have none of the

foreign language talkers and since

this suburban, along with the pro-

vincial, market must be relied on
to recover the high and locally very
expensive rentals,* the chances for

Austrian soundfilm production are

favorable.
Austria Is likewise oil the Ger-

man talkers as with American
soundfilms and while the tongues
are the same, unlikd Hungary which
has a magyar argot all Ita own,
Austria, like the neighboring Czechs,
Bulgars, Serbs, Croatlans and
Magyars, is Jealous of its Inde-
pendence and wanta to preserve it

through Its own screen media.
In the meantime, for want of film

product, and as another definite re-

action away from the Berlin studio
Influences emanating from Neuba-
belberg and Tempelhof, the Vien-
nese exhlbs are demanding that the
American and British producers dub
their talkers in German or give
them German language films for lo-

cal consumption.
Local attitude on the Paris pat-

ents' pact is that Everything Is more
to the benefit of the electrics than
the film companies although the
Austrian picture men for the mo-
ment are pleased because it breaks
the practical monopoly enjoyed here
by Tobls.

FOX AND MGM
MERGINir-PROD.

IN EUROPE?

Berlin, July 29.

Fox will produce German talkers

In the native language on the conti
nent, most likely In Berlin, within
the near future, and for this pur
pose Julius Aussenberg, for long
Fox's distribution chieftain in Ger
many, has resigned to concern him-
self chlefiy with the production
plans.

Kahn, formerly with Metro in

Germany, succeeds Aussenberg in

charge of Fox German distribution.

soundfllm began today (22) In the
Schoenbrunn Studios of the Selono

Paris, July 29.

Laudy L. Lawrence, special

European representative for M-G-M
on the Continent, is en route to
New York, sailing July 26 on the
"Bremen." He is to confer with
Arthur Loew in New York.
Fox-Metro co-operation and co-

ordination in Europe has been dis-
cussed on this side and Lawrence's
trip over is probably for this pur-
pose.

CENSORmm
ALL AUSTRALIA

Entire Press Panning His

Ridiculous Acts

Sydney, July 29.

Picture industry hiere is ag^liast

at the action of the Secretary of
State for New South Wales offer-
ing to sell the appointment of a
censor of ^HhH<^ Ttinmla nn^ jyi^i^a^^

Ing special screenings of pictures
already passed by the State Censors
and ruled on by the Federal Ap-
peals Board.
The secretary called for a screen-

ing for exaiiiinatlon of "The Snip
From Shanghai" (M-G-M) - before
himself, one of his underllhgs and
a police ofllcial. Action was taken
although the picture has played the
city and ita "suburbs f(>r mdny
weeks. •

As the result of a surprise visit
of the oflnclal to "The Little Acci-
dent," legit success presented by
Wllllamson-Talt, that company may
have to withdraw the piece If the
secretary deems It unsulted to the
moral well being of the commuiilty.
"Last week the omcl&I ordered

"Lummox" withdrawn although the
picture had been passed by the Ap-
peals board. "The Case of Sergeant
Grlscha" was held up until it had
received the sanction of the same
official.

Now it Is expected the federal
authorities will take a hand to
check such official bullying, the su-
perior tribunal holding th&t the
regular censor backed by the Ap-
peals Board id capable of handling
the situation without outside in-
terference.

In' all his actions the New South
Wales official has atack6d only
American tiroduct The whole^'l[>reBa

has taken up' arms agaliist his dic-
tator-like attitude, declaring he\has
made Axistralia the laughing stock
of the world by hlis absurd pro-
cedure.

Arthur Loew could not be reached
in New York for statement thereon
although Lawrence's advent augurs
some such probability, further borne
out by a Metro man stepping into
Aussenberg's shoes for Fox in Ger-
many.

BOOM IN ENGLISH

STUDIO EXPANSION

London, July 29.

Twickenham studios here are to
be rebuilt with doubled -shooting
capacity. Unit produces quota
footage for Warners and United.
Artists and also British talkers.
Another studio here being rebuilt

on the quiet is the Nettlefold lot,

out of London. This very small
unit had trouble with its sound
system, and finally had to rent space
at Twickenham for Ita production.
Gainsborough studios, gutted by

fire in January, are Aow working
again with new RCA Installed. .

Indications are ther^e will be a
general British studio revival
around the fall, due largely to con-
tinually Increasing concentration on
multl-llnguals.

FRENCH TAKING

TO NEWSREEL

Paris; July 29.

There are signs that the French
public is rapidly becoming educated
to the sound new^teel service to the
extent that they regard it as the
equivalent of the newspapers.
A detail pointing in that direction

is the enormous public draw of the
Fox Movietone Italian earthqut^ke
pictures, rushed to Paris from the
field and released Saturday.

SOOTH AFRICA TRADE

DEPRESSION EXTRQIE

Appeal in Switzerland
*

On Tri-Ergon Vs. Fox
Zurich, July 29.

The case of Trl-Ergon against
Fox Films, Involving claims of
patent infringement, is up on ap-
peal.

On the present hearing before the
Commercial court In Zurich it will
go to final decision, covering the
whole Swiss Jurisdiction.

phon, Austrian picture producing
company, under the direction of

Shooting on Austria's first ^<i0^r^Sl2J^,}a,-eanl'JMUA^r^pMan-nr--^i^^.^

trlan Broadcasting Co. and Dr
FuchB of Selonophon.

.

Capetown, July 2$.

Trade depression throughout the
country has reached the extreme
where Government railways, local
tramways and Industries In general
are cutting down working sched-
ules with consequent reduction of
wages.
Wage cuta are bound to have an

effect upon theatre attendance. It

Is believed by showmen.
On top of this hardship to show-

men, the Transvaal Provlncal coun-
cil Is now proposing new taxes upon
entertainments, sports events and
horse racing, the regulation apply-
ing to all the Transvaal.
Sporting events and racing have

hitherto been exempt from taxes.

The new proposal Is arousing str6ng
resentment.

New $250,000 German Co.
Berlin, July 29.

President Schecr of the Relchs-
unlon, the German exhibitors' asso-

ciation. Is organizing Relchsfllm Co.,

liroJucUun—and—dlslrlbuliuii

company, with a proposed >(^50,000

stock IflfHie for public flotation; <

'

0
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Several Holdover Fdms Had

6^ Drops in Grosses Last Week;

With Heat, Chicago Way Up to

Chicago, July 29,

Weather: Hot

Although terrific heat killed Sat-

urday and Sunday business, the

loop houses revived strongly and
there was no great cause for conj-

plaint.
Publix-B. & K. Chicago shot back

Into old-timo form for a $25,000

lead over its closest rival, at $00,600

with "Let Us Be Gay" (M-G), As
a result picture held over In the

loop and went to the Oriental,

which made the second week run-
ning Oriental had a holdover, last
week it held "Blushing Brides" a
2d week. On the "Blushing" hold-

over the Oriental dropped $15,000

to $35,000, but a flguro which
_profit,.._&a drop was ex-

pected.

R-K-0*3 two vaudfllm houses stiU

running within $1,000 of each other,

the Palace topping with $18,000.

"Byrd at Pole" (Par) scrammed
trom the Roosevelt after four good
weeks, "Common Clay" replacing.

Byrd picture a comfortable taker,

although it dropped last week, but
a strong start for "Common Clay"
held the house's business, up from
Friday to Friday. "Song o' My
Heart" dropped Its 3d week, at the
United Artists and was taken out,

"Baffles" going In. The McCor-
mack picture upset predictions,
having a walloping start and sub-
stantial 2d week.

"Big House" In Its fourth week
at McVIcker's reflected the run-
house drop-off, but was just below
the 30 mark. Film will leave the
middle of the week.
At R-K-O's "Woods "Hell's

Island" got a regular start, but
dropped toward the end of the
week. Picture stayed on, however.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publlx-B. & K.) (4,000;

60-76-86), "Let Us Be Gay" (M-G").
Stage show. Ace house of the loop
soared up several thou, to $60,600
with picture liked by cricks and
female trade. Results so pleasant
picture shot into the Oriental.

McVicker's (Publl;c~B. & K.)
(1,865; 50-75-86), "Big House"
(M-G). Smash dropped to $29,600
3d week, a 10-G slide, but stayed
on to complete four weeks, coming
July 31.

Monore (Fox) (1,000; 26-40),
*^ovletone Follies" (Fox). Normal
week at $4,300. House took on
"White Cargo," the picture on which
Hays ofilce has thumbs down, for
second loop run.

Oriental (Publlx-B. & K.) (3,200;
60-76-86), "Our Blushing Brides"
(M-G). Stage show. Holding over
this picture, house dropped $15,000
to $36,000. which is normal busi-
ness.

Orpheum (Warner) (799; 35-50),
••Golden Dawn" (WB). With first

rtin this time, around $6,000.

Palace (R-K-O) (2,300; 50-75-85),
"Nan McQrew" (Par). Vaude. De-
spite critics liking this flicker and
good stage show, house barely
climbed a notch above the previous
week at $18,000.

Roosevelt (Publix-B. & K.) (1,600;
50-75-85), "With Byrd" (Par) and
"Common Clay" (Fox) divided a
week which got $22,500. Byrd pic-
ture, closing four weeks on Wednes-
day, brought $15,600 In four days,
and "Common Clay" $7,000 in two.
Latter current, and looked to have
strong run, playing under adlilts

—

only permit.

State-Lake (R-K-O) (2,700; 50-
75), "What A Man" (U). Vaude.
House hasn't seen 20 in some time;
$17,000.

United Artists (Publix-UA)
(1,700; 50-75-85), "Song o' My
Heart" (Fox). Dropped regulation
$7,000 in 3d week, hitting $16,000,
and went out. "Raffles" (UA) re
placed.

Woods (R-K-O) (1,200; 60-75-85),
"Hell's Island" (Col). Exceptional
start, but began to sag, and al-
though getting good $10,000, more
was expected. Held over.

PHIIiY FINALLY SUPS

$38,000 AT MASTBAIM

Philadelphia, July 29.

Current summer season which up

until after the Fourth unusually

satisfactory for Phllly'a film houses

because of the comparatively cool

weather, has now hit the bumps.

Hot spell of the last two weeks

has sent grosses down to rock-

bottom.
Mastbaum was high on the week,

but the big house dropped to $38,000,

about $5,000 oft from previous week.
and a little under the summer aveT"

age. Even "Dawn Patrol" at the
Boyd couldn't withstand the tem-
perature. Critics raved and the
start was most promising, but in

the flrst full week $20,000 was best,

not big.
Stanley, with Garbo's "Romance,"

hit around $20,000. Not bad, but
under what had been expected, for

the flrst week. Earl had poorest
week in a long time with, only $16,-

000 for a combination of "The Fall
Guy" on the screen and stage show.
This house has slipped way under
its pace of six months to a year ago,
when $22,000 was average.
Karlton, on the other hand, has

been picking up steadily. Perhaps
its location on Chestnut near Broad
has allowed it to c&tch whatever
hotel transients Philly gets. Last
week "Let Ua Be Gay," moving from
Boyd, got better than $7,000, which
for a 1,000 capacity house at a 60c
top was very good.
Stanton had a satisfactory week

with "The Big House" at $14,000.
An advertising campaign rather
more extensive than usual for this
house was used.
The Fox did only fairly well with

"Good Intentions" on the screen
and a rather inferior stage bill.

"Dawn Patrol," "Romance" and
"Big House" held over for second
weeks.

Estimates for Last Week
Mastbaum (4,800; 35-50-76). "Way

Out West" (Metro). Best in town,
$38,000, but disappointment.

Boyd (2,400; 36-50-75) "Dawn
Patrol" (FN). Highly praised but
not what prognostlcators expected;
$20,000.

Chestnut (1.640; 60- $2) "Western
Front" (U) (8th, final week).
Scrammed with $6,000, ending high-
ly profitable engagement.

Earle (2,000; 25-60) "The Fall
Guy" (Radio). Neither film nor
stage show rated much. $16,000 not
fancy.

Fox (3,000; 90) "Good Intentions"
Fox). Paced between $26,000-
$27,000. Edmund Lowe popular
locally.

Stanley (3,700; 35-50-75) "Ro-
mance" (Metro). Garbo picture
amassed $20,000, nice for summer.
Held over.

Stanton (25-66) "Big House"
(Metro). Heavily exploited and
stepped up to $14,000. Pretty good.
Held over.

Karlton (1,000; 60) "Let Us Be
Gay" (Metro). Moved here from
Boyd; acquired commodious $7,000.
Small capacity house has done very
well lately.

Good Shows Got Good Biz in Minn.;

Ace House, $28,()(IOrAll Qdet' $17,000

GARBO VS. BOW ENDED

THAT WAYiNL'SVniE

AMONG THE STARS
Stage Stars—^Fllm Stars—^Indus-

trial, Financial and even Stars of
the Sky—atop the madding whirl
of Broadway at its busiest spot

—

on the HOTEL ASTOR ROOF,
overlooking the Oossroads of the
World.
Marvelous dancing on a.sopet^

floor to the strains of a famous
MEYER DAVIS ORCHESTRA.

Louisville^ July 29.

(Drawing Population, 500,000)

Weather: Hot
Last week there was one; this

week there are iflve miniature golf

courses displaying 18 little signs

reminding their patrons of the cur-

f.nt attraction at Loew's. To the

lucky or skillful persons making
certain holes iri one, on each of the
courses, are presented passes for

two to "the coolest spot in town."
During the flrst week of this tie-

up, an experiment, 26 golfers sank
aces" on the 18th hole of the one
ourse then co-operating with the

State. Manager McDowell now has

"SINS" DREW WELL

IN BALTO'S UPSTAIRS

Save Time on Location by

Writing Continuity There
Hollywood, July 28.

Pathe will try an experiment in

continuity, writing on "The Painted
Desert" by sending Howard Higgins
director, and Tom Buckingham, au
thor, to the actual desert locations

to write their continuity.

In this manner fhe coihpany hopes
to eliminate loss of time in shoot
Jng by having the locations in the

shooting script. Usual procedure is

to alter the locations, after the com
- r«»"y g"^" anrl fining it'st impna
slble to get the proper, action out of

the scenes as they are on paper.

Baltimore, July 29.

(Draw, Pop., 850,000)

Weather: hot
Town is sweating through most

prolonged high temperature period
since Wofld War. It takes a re-
frigerated house, plus an outstand-
ing picture, to buck the heat.
Century turned the trick last

week with "Safety in Numbers,"
and the elevator house, the Valen-
cia, gave everyone a surprise by
doing top business when the ther-
mometer was at the top. "Sins of
the Children" gets the credit.
Elsewhere it -was rather a sad

story. The big Stanley, despite iced
air, slid with "Love Among Mil-
lionaires." "The Texan" was far
from handsome up at the Parkway.
Just^ a week at the New, where
"Che6r Up and Smile" brought
little cheer. Keith's with "The
Social Lion," fair. Auditorium now
dark. Understood to reopen as
a picture house in fall at eOc top,
on grind. It means the deluxe stuff
is abandoned in this town.

Estimates for Last Week
Century (Loew) "Safety in Num-

bers" (3,200; 25-60). Started big
Monday afternoon. "Singing to the
Stars," pleasing stage show with
flne ballet. Heat held gross to
$21,000, average.
Stanley (Loew, Stanley-Crandall)

"Love Among Millionaires" (3,600;
25-60). Just another Bow skit; $14,-
500, not hefty.

Keith's (Scbanbergers) "Social
Lion" (2,600; 26-60). Heat and
competition held down to $7,500. .

Valencia (Loew) "Sins of Child-
ren" (1,200; 25-36). Biggest sur-
prise in town. Loew's Mann in
screen debut, caught on instantly.
Excellent notices, and business
ditto. One of theatre's biggest
weeks at $6,000.
Parkway (Loew) "The Texan'

(1,000; 26-36). This film far from
b. o. wow at Stjinley, true to form up
here. Nose-dived from recent ex
cellent highs; $3,000.

Metropolitan (WB) "Recaptured
Love" (16-25). Heat crippled and
Intake low; $3,000.
New (Mechanic) "Cheer Up and

Smile" (1,500; 25-50). Brought
little to b. o.; $4,500.

at least a dozen uiisxercli

for hook-ups with other little

r.olfles.

Clara Bow's grip is slipping.

Love Among the Millionaires"
gathered less than $4,000 for the
Rialto last week. Greta Garbo held
tho State pretty steady . consider-
ing all opposition.

Estimates for Last Week
Alamo (4th Ave.) (1,100; 40)—

Double Crossroads" (Fox). Eased
off little but still oke; $4,100.

Mary Anderson (R-K-O) (1,387;

30-50)—"Man From Wyoming"
(Par). House well deserves few
name flickers, although this makes
too many westerns in row; $3,600.

Brown (Brown) (1,509; 15-25-40)—"Second Wife" (Radio). Despite
good films this house simply can't

get breaks in patronage. Off this

week, $3,700. Split-week, flrst-run
policy now being tried.

Rialto (R-K-O) (2,940; 30-50)—
Love Among Millionaires" (Par).
Clara has less S. A. with each new,
effort. This one panned as her
wo:-st in years. $3,900.

State (Loew) (3,232; 35-50)—"Ro-f
mance" (MG). Glorious Greta is

the toast of the town, even with the
thick accent. ,Some pulling power
attributed to Gavin Gordon, leading
man, who hails from the hinterlands
of Kentucky. He Is tall, has good
features, a voice and poise and yet
doesn't completely click; maybe
needs more experience to be really

hot. $12,100.

-Strand (4th Ave.) (1,785; 30-50)—
'Good Intentions" (Fox). Eddie
Lowe is always good for the femmes
and .matinees here heavy; $6,200.

Pdd. Grosses Gives Horse Laugh to

"Hard Tnnes'-Leaders Hit

Portland, Ore., July 29.
Maybe hard times someplace, but

local b. o. biz is on tho up and up.
Sidewalk lineups get longer.
Houses with the show are cracking
winter grosses in midsummier. Par-
amount (Publix) needed all its 3,600
seats last week with "Dawn Pa-
trol." House hired lobby acts to
keep 'em amused while waiting to
park the hips in the main hall.
Fox Broadway likewise stood 'em

up with "Romance" and F, & M.'s
"Rose Garden" stage show, bumper
combination of high grade enter-
tainment. Had greatest opening
day on house record.
Other houses not hit by big oppo-

sish. Rather helped. Orpheum had
okay week for program bill. Third
week of "Unholy Three" at United
Artists okay. Music Box slumped
some with "Man From Blankley's,"
which registered as comedy. House
complained about summer depres-
slon, so unwound the film with poor
sound and projection and failed to

exploit it. Result as expected.

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 25-60)

—

"Romance" (M-G-M). Got critics
and SRO. Biggest thing on reels
to show here this year. Plus F. &
M.'s "Rose Garden" stage show, ace
high bill. $18,000.

Paramount (Publix) (3,500; 25-50)
—"Dawn Patrol" (FN). Lined 'em
up all down the block. Biggest
gross this year. $16,400.

Orpheum (K-K^O) (2,000; 25-50)—"Lawful Larceny" (R-K-U). Okay
program comedy. Vaude. Good
week. $8,500.

United Artists (Parker-Fox) (1,

200; 25-60)—3d week, "Unholy
Three," fair. $4,000.

Rialto (Publix) (2,000; 25-60)—
"Nan Mc(3rew" clicked as comedy.
$5,700,
Music Sox (Hamrick) (2,000; 25

-50-)--^^'Man-Frum Blnrrldey' ti" (W]

Spoiled by lack of exploitation
$6,300.

Montreal's Very Bad Wk;

"Big Hoose/ Pal., $10,000,

$9,500, Capitol; Each Low

Montreal, July 29.

(Drawing Population, 6OO,O0O)

Weather: Hot
General elections, baseball, vaca

tions, and lack of tourists have shot
tho picture biz. Grosses everywhere
down to the lows of year for the
past week. Elections end Monday,
but hot weather liable to last.

Palace tried to attract with "The
Big House," but Saturday matinee
opening day was a wash-out. Bal-
ance of week failed to make up for
big drop over week-end. Hardly
$10,000, worst of season.
Capitol did no better with "The

Social Lion." Only nose-dived to
$9,500.
Loew's had better than average

vaude and "Women Everywhere,"
which fitted in well with balance
of program. In poor week did about
as ETood as Palace with $10,000 and
In the red. Imperial ran "Framed"
and good vaude but couldn't do any
better then $7,000, a wallop.
Neighborhoods all badly hit.

Estimates for Past Week
Palace (FP) (2.700; 40-75)—"Big

House" (M-G-M). Femmes not
much interested. Lowest of year
at $10,000.

Capitol (FP) (2.700; 40-75)—"So-
cial Lion" (Par). Brodie on general
conditions and in red with $9,500

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-65)—
"Women Everywhere" (Fox). Good
vaude and bright picture, but 50%
less tourists this year; $10,000
pretty poor.

His Majesty's (CT) (1,600; 50
$1.50)—"All Quiet" (U) (5th week)
Nothing doing; $3,000.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 35-55)
"The Bad One" (UA) (2d week)
Another one that flopped cn repeat
$6,500, poor.

Imperial (FP) (1,900; 35-60)

—

"Framed" (R-K-O). Sank to $7,000

ffmt)—<^0: 60)—"S ubn
rine" (Col). Another bad week at
$1,500.

{Drawing Pop,, 600,000)

Weather: Hot
Minneapolis, July 29.

As usual much of the time, pros^
perlty during the past week waa
confined mainly to the Minnesota
and the Century, In these two
houses grosses actually were of pre-
depression period caliber. Out>
standing shows seem to draw in the
folks on as big a scale' as ever.
Another recurrence of extreme

heat sent the public scurrying to
the bathing beaches the latter part
of the week. More than the normal
number of severe torrid spells this
summer and tl^ey haven't done the>i
atre patronage any good.
The week's smash was "Western

Front," which, gave the Century one
of its biggest weeks. Playing at
regular .Century prices of 76c. over
the entire house after 6:30 p. m., thei

war picture on a grind opened
Thursday to record-breaking week*
day -attendance. Performances start-

at i» a. m. li!9t<SiS3~4jr^e usual
11, helping to offset the extreme
length of the program. Holds over.
An elaborate, fur style show added

was the magnet which pulled Into
the Minnesota with "Soplal Lion"
on the screen. Picture probably
would not have grossed within $5,000
of the Minnesota's final figures
without the fur style show augmen-
tationr Ace house had a tip-top
week.

Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 75)^

'Social Lion" (Par). "MiUIon Dolr
lar Fur Style" and Publix unit
stage show, "Top o' the World."
Good all-around program. Fur show
staged by leading Twin City furrier
without cost to house and exploited
and advertised in effective fashion.
Twenty-eight mannequins displayed
fur garments aggregating close to

million dollars in cost. Around
$23,700.

Century (Publix) (1,600; 76)—
"Western Front" (U). Won critics

and public as one 'of year's great
pictures. $18,200. Splendid, con-
sidering theatre's seating capacity,
price scale and length and program.
Manager Harold Kaplan and Press
Agent Fay Taylor again outdid
selves on effective front, finest and
most attractive ever erected here.
Held over.

State (Publix) (2,200; 60)—"On
the I^evel" (Fox)*. Pleasing feature
and fine supporting shorts, but
failed miserably as draw. One of
worst weeks house has ever had.
Victor McLaglen means nothing
here. $5,800.

R-K-O Orpheum (2,890; 50)—
Cheer Up and Smile" (Fox). Vaude-

ville. Nothing on stage or screen to
count. Live-wire bunch at this

house, however, keeps plugging
away on exploitation and advertis-
ing and apparently is getting much
better results with little help in pic-

tures or stage names than would be
the case if they didn't take advan-
tage of every exploitation bet pos-
sible. $9,000. Not good, but more
than should have been expected un-
der the circumstances.
Shubert (Bainbridge) (1,400: 50)
"Hot Curves" (Tiffany). Mod-

erately pleasing programer did not
hold enough box-office dynamite to
mean much at this unrefrlgerated
theatre. $1,600, which permitted
house to get by under its advan-
tageous arrangement with the dis-

tributor.

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 40)—
"Strictly Unconventional" (M-G-M).
Failed to get over. $3,000. Bad.

Aster (Publix) (900; 35)—"Dan-
gerous Nan McGrew" (Par). Fair
picture, but not strong on draw.
$1,500. Not good.

Grand (Publix) (1,000; 35)—"Hold
Everything" (WB), 1st half; "Jour-
ney's End" (Tiff), 2d half. $2,000.

Fair.
^

Amateurs Split Tacoma

With R-K-O Road Shows

Tacoma, July 29.

(Drawing pop, 125,000)

Weather, Warm
Ruth Chatterton draw with R-

K-O-Pan last week, in "Lady of

Scandal." This house has weekly
tryouts for amateurs Tuesdays at
10 a. m., with best ones used the
half week when R-K-O vaude is

out. Along with "Scandal" house
had the "Fire Hal. Quartet" the
past week.

Estimates for Last Week
R-K-O-Pantages (R-K-O) fl.SOO;

25-50) "Lady of Scandal" (.Metro).

Good. $4,800.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 25-

50) "Man From Blankley's" (WB).
Okay. $3,000.

Rialto (Fox) (1,250; 25-35-50)

"Social Lion" (Par). $4,000, good.

lonhH (F©3t) (850^

—

25-35)

"Blnze
$2,800.

of Glory" (WB). So-bo.
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WARNER, ON SPOT, FIGHTS
^Angels'' $16,m Tatror $12,000

Oppose Each Other in Seatde

Seattle. July 29.

(Drawing pop. 450,000)

Weather, very warm
Mercury bitting around 80 makes

folks think it's very warm here. So
outdoor amusements have the call,

hut super-attractions inside the
theatres are getting the kale, too,

Night baseball In the coast league

started In Seattle last week, with
g,OOQ seeing the first game under

"^tge-^ctrlc ilghlM. Liouku like this-

will furnish added competition to

the show shops. Formerly no place

to go nights but to the theatre.

Now one can play miniature golf or

stay home for the radio or hop out
for night baseball. Tears ago the
beaches, evening drive or dancing
was about all there was to detract

from the show shop.
This year Seattle also got Its

first real amusement park, and with
weather playing into its hands,
Flayland, million dollar layout. Is

Jogging alonjg okay.
With such the local situation It

takes something real to pull 'em In.

Last week bills as a rule were good.
"Hell's Angels," with Jean Harlow
In person, at the Fox, was head-
liner. House tilted admission prices

to |1 top, with reserved seats and
only two-a-day, instead pf the usual
five show grind. With Just 'slight

lift in placard prices, and capacity
cut to two shows dally, even though
it was a week of capacity business,
the gross was no record. Looks like

this one Is for run of three, possibly
four weeks.
Paramount made last-mlnute

twoking of "Dawn Patrol" to cash
In on the air-mindedness aroused
in Seattle by the big campaign for
"Angela." Richard Barthelmess
made a couple of personal appear-
ances, as he' was here on visit,

headed for B. C. on vacation,- with
the family in tow. "Patrol" went
on grind at regular scale. Folks
liked this one as good picture, while
"Angels" highly praised for its

^lism and spectacular thrills.
• President reopened for week with
"Strictly Dishonorable," first pro-

' fessional stage show in Seattle in
90 days, longest Interim sans stage
known.

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount (Pub) (3,106; 26-60)

•^Dawn Patrol" (FN) Entertaining
and good biz. $12,000.

-5th -Ave. (Fox) (2,600; 26-60)
•XJood Intentions" (Fox). Liked, but
quiet last week. Poor at (9,900.
~ Fox (Fox) (2,500; 36-$l) "Hell's
Angels" (Hughes). Roadshowed with
premiere outside Hollywood. Grip
ping story, and stark realism pro
vide super-thrlUs. Jean Harlow,
dainty, in person, proving real at-
traction. Capacity, two shows dally
916^,800.

Blue Mouse (Hanrlck) (900; 35-
60-76) "TemptaUon" (Col). Flop at
;3,000.

Music Box (Harmlck) (1,000; 25-
60-76) "Czar of Broadway " (U).
Slumped. $4,000.

Liberty (Jensen-von 'Herberg)
(2,000; 15-25-36) "Disraeli" (WB).
Okay. $6,800.
Coliseun) (Fox) (1,800; 15-25-36)

"Rough Romance" (Fox). Ballyho
played up that scenes shot near
here at Mount Rainier. Fair. $3,900.

Metropolitan (Pub) "Nan Mc-
Grew" (Par). Fair. $3,600.
Orpheum (R-K-O) (2.700; 25-50)

"Lawful Larceny" (Had). Excellent
picture. Good show value all around.
Biz so-so. $11,300.

ALBEE, CiNCY, $25,700,

HOT WEATHER RECORD

29.Cincinnati, July
(Draw Pop., 700,000)

Weather: Hot
Theatres overcame terrific

oBBasishr-last.wcolc-^llh bBller~ttran"
summer - grosses. Albee
$600 and set new hot

Palace showed big

heat

Denver Doll

Denver, July 29.

(Draw Pop, 400,000)

Weather: Rain
Clara Bow at the Denver, in "Love

Among Millionaires," pulled 'em in
snrong the first of the week, but
dropped later.

Who Dance" did better«wn expected at the America.
Estimates for Last Week

7K?'*.^y'" (Huffman) (1,500; 35-50-

Ti-lT, H"?® Man Kiss" and "The
- ^^^i^-Up." Double feature got av-

^rage gross. $8,500.
Denver (Publix) (2,300; 25-40-60)

12 600*
-Among Millionaires" (Par).

7rT""?? (Bennett) (2,200: 25-35-50-

Sa«eS iS^^'l-^o'nen" (Radio).

average
mounted
weather record.
gest gain of $3,750. Lyric dropped
$4,600 below previous week.
Vaudefilm at R-K-O ace house is

public's most popular buy. Albee
and the other three R-K-O chilled
air houses attract sufficiently to
make the improvement profitable.

Estimates for Last Week
Albee (R-K-O) (3,300; 35-75)—

"Lady of Scandal." Vaude. $25,700.
Lyric (R-K-O) (1,400; 30-50)—

"Golden Dawn." $7,600.
Palace (R-K-O) (2,700; 30-60)—

"Love Among Millionaires." $15,800.
Capitol (R-K-O) (2.000; 30-50)—

"Man from Wyoming." $10,400.
Keith's (1,600; 30-50)—"Young

Desire." $3,600.
Strand (R-K-O) (1.350; 30-50)—

"Embarrassing Night." $3,300.
Pamily (R-K-O) (1,140; 30-50)—

"The Bad One," $2,600.

"SOOAt UOr NOT SO

HOT IN NON-COOLER

_iAmerica_oiui—S'>-="'inose Who

$6;500.

000.
BettA,.:^^'"''^ Dance'

*,?;^?™ee. $6,000.

•'Romo^;*P"^"''> (1'040; 20-30-40)—
^tomantic Night." Average. $4,500.

Toronto. July 29,

(Draw pop> 800,000)
Weather: Hot

"Western Front" got the cream
for its 4th week and still goin^'oke
Rest flat. So bad that Tlvoli is

going to open fall season this week
in effort to boost grosses. Others
laying off until weather cools down

Estimates for Last Week
Royal Alexandra (2,000; 60-1.50)

"Western Front" (U). Another
week will finish it. Big hit for first

picture at oldest local legit house.
$15,000.
Uptown (3,000; .35-80). "Social

Lion." Oakle oke here, but house
not cooled, so biz down, $16,000.

Tivoli (1.600; 30-60), "Song of
Flame." Not much interest. $13,000.
Loew's (2,200; 35-65). "This Mad

World." Vaude fair, but gross
down, $12,000.

Imperial (3,500; 30-60). "Bom
Reckless." Not good enough to
bring out mobs, down, $15,000.
Shea's Hip (2.600; 30-60). "Melody

Man" (Col). Not bad and vaude
oke. Fair, $14,000.

K. C. IN HEAT OKAY

"Hell's Island" Tops With $21,000—
"Romance," $16,700.

Kansas City, July 29

Hottest week. Day's mere hit over
100 and nights not much cooler.

Strong pictures at all of the main
stem theatres helped greatly. Re
turns fair.
Mainstreet, carrying a line, "The

only vodvll in the city," seems to

be meeting the popular demand for

amusement, and is consistently
holding up.
Loew's Midland, with Greta Garljo

in "Romance," got another profit-

able week; Newman, with "Holi-
day," had 'em coming throughout.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's Midland—"Romance" (M-

G-M) (4,000; 25-40). With Greta
Garbo. Summer prices tendency to

reduce gross, despite greater num-
ber of tickets sold. $16,700,

Mainstreet — "Heirs Island" (Col)

(3.200; 25-35-50-CO). Vaude. Popu-
lar show and held up nicely. $21,000.

Newman—"Holiday" (Pathe) (1,-

890; 25-35-50-60). M.maBcnicnt
gave this one hot publicity. To
femme.s' liking, and they came to

see. Picture opened strong and
balance of week satisfactory.

$15,000.
Royal—"Courage" (WB) (840; 25-

40), More hot publicity c.-iused

some curiosity, and returns better

than some of weeks in last few
months. $3,300.

Pantages—"Cock o'

(WB) (2,200; 25-50).

ordinary.

Wall St. Figures Company
Will Be Short of $4 Net
in Last Fiscal Half

—

Year's Profit Covers An-
nual Rate—Par. Shorts
Record Net Up for Half
Year 65% Film CoV
Turn Dead
Into Cash.

Inventories

By AL GREASON

Yesterday's Prices
LEADING AMUSEMENTS

Net
HlEh.Low.Last.Chge.

100 Con. T 19% 19% 1914—%
2,800 East. IC...214% 210 211 +1
7,100 Fox 47% 47% 47% — %
1.100 G. T. Eq.. 34% 84 34 — %
3,100 L^w ....70 73% 73%—1%
8,200 Par 61% 60 00% — %
200 Pathe .... 0% 9% »%+%

61,300 RCA 45% 48% 44% — %
81,400 n-K-O ... 33% 82% 83 — %

700 Shu 10 18 18% — %
71.000 W. B 39% 88% 38% + %

CURB
800 Col P v.t.c 80% 30% 39% —1%
.... Tecji

BONDS
$31,000 G. Th 90% 05% 05% — %
14.000 Pathe .... 63 02% 02% — %
COCO Shu B0% 60% 50% + %
40,000 W. B 90% 86% 96% —1%

the Walk"
$0,500, very

WITH SUBPOENAS
Los Angules. -J\Ay-2^.—

Cal Core, aRcnt, claims A. Whal
owes hJm $600 in oommissions.

He Is saying it with subpoenas.

The bears who put Warner Bros,
on the spot Monday seemed to lose

much of their punch yesterday
(Tuesday). Volume fell off in this

particular Issue from far above
175,000 shares to about half that
amount. Strive as they might, the
bears were not at any time able to

repeat the Monday bottom of 38
flat, although they got within a
small fraction of that level.

NeverthelesSi the sour feellng^ de
veloped by the Warner crash to. a
new low bottom for the year seemed
to have communicated a sort of

dlsconsolatlon to the rest of

the amusement group. Paramount,
which had on Monday Issued a bril-

liant Income statement, could make
no progress yesterday against the
feeling of uncertainty. Inspired by
the Warner situation. Indeed, there
was nowhere any evidence of

amusement stock sponsorship suffi-

ciently aggressive to overcome the
de^Mbsslon engendered by the un-
happy development In Warner Bros.
Feeling generally downtown is

that the whole atmosphere sur-
rounding the amusement group Is

temporary. A spirited market man-
euver in a general way could easily

overcome the special pessimism
that applies just now to Warners,
which seems to furnish the whole
bullish note that controls the rest

of the group. No matter what hap-
pens with Warners, the really solid

amusement Issues, particularly
Paramount, look good to the talent

for the long pull.

Warner Offsets Par
On Monday brilliant Income fig-

ures were released by Para-
mount-Publix covering the six

months to June 28 and showing an
Increase in net profit amountfn?: to
G5% over the same period of 1929.

Par figures should have helped the
whole picture group, but the con-
certed attack on Warner morp tli.Tn

canceled the good effect. Para-
mount itself finished the day down
*4 at 61 '/4, which probably was not
slsnincant, accounted for by the
u.sual tactica of traders taking
profit.^ Immerllately upon the coming
out of the pood news.
The Warner raid was especially

flisdirblnfr to partisans of the
fimTippmenta, because there has beon
.1 pood dp.al of undercover talk
abotit that issue, its suppoaod em-
barrassment due to over-extension
and Its fin.inrlal and banking prob-
Irms. T^p to Monday its sponsor.s
bad bpf>n able to keep up a bold
front. The Monday drive appo.ared
to bavo In it a srood deal of both
long llnuidatlon and the prompt
short selllncr that always smells out
a retreat. This was b.aaed on post-
nonement of a dividend vote until
Aug. 6. Warner displayed aunpoi-t
at S*?. but when the. stock I)roko
tbroiicb its former double , bottom
rit skV^. the fierense . n.-^a lost an
iniporlnnt trlek. Knonsors manarred
fo rbeeV file ns^nult a,nd.elosed tbe

- (Continued on page 10)

Roxy b '29 $mjO-Last Wk. $70,200;

But Capitol $63,300, and Par, $74,900,

Bettering Same Week a Year Ago

UNBEARABLE HEAT GAVE

PTSBGH BAD BEATING

Pittsburgh. July 29.

(Dra«v Pop, 1,000,000)
'

Weather: Hot
Heat socked everybody on the

chin without exception here last
week.

"All Quiet" scrammed at Pitt
after eight weeks to slim $3,600 fol-
lowing highly profitable engage-
ment, but might have wisely exited
with seven. Penn dropped about
12 grand from "Big House's" sen-
sational figure with "Let Us Be
Gay." Shearer always fav here and
picture liked, but couldn't better
$27,500 In face of weather.

Stanley had "Holiday" and got
rave notices, but neither could this
almost perfect film make any head--
way. Started out like great week,
but fizzled with rest of 'em, ending
up with ordinary $23,000. Aldine
hit a new summer low with "Good
Intentions" at $6,000, while Enright
with 2d week of stage shows and
"Sweet Mama" held around previ-
ous week's $8,000.
"Lawful Larceny" meant about

$4,000 at Sheridan Square and held
over for four more days. Not be-
cause biz warranted h.o., but to
permit house to get back to Friday
openings. Nothing for Harris In
$3,200 for "Cheer Up and Smile."

Estimates for Last Week
Aldine (Loew's) (1,900; 35-50),

"Good Intentions" (Pox). N. s, g,
at $5,000, about poorest week of
summer here. Too much like
Loew's earlier "Born Reckless."

Enright (WB) (3,700; 25-35-60)
"Sweet Mama" (FN); Another
Alice White cluck and pretty In
different at $8,000. Stage show
helped bolster picture, which needed
plenty of bolstering.

Harris (WB) (1,800; 10-20-30-40),
"Cheer Up and Smile" (Fox). Juve-
nile fare and not over $3,200. House
now under Warner management,
with ads running dally In blocked
layout with Other Warner holdings,
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-

60-75), "Let Us Be Gay" (Metro).
Heat kept gross down to $27,500.
No help from stage show either.
Way under previous week.

Pitt (Shuberts) (1,700; 50-$1.50),
"All Quiet" (U). Out In 8th week
with weak $3,700. Surprising
strength all through until final
week, when heat got best of It
Sheridan Sq. (Radio) (1,200; 25-

35-50), "Lawful Larceny" (Radio).
Fair at $4,000. House returns to
Friday openings this week.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-60),

"Holiday" (Pathe). Couldn't better
$23,000 despite rave notices and
heavy word-of-mouth. Opened
great, but took nosedive when heat
became unbearable, ending up with
merely ordinary week.

STAGE SHOW PLEASED

HOOSIERS IN INDIANA

Indianapolis. July 29.
Weather: Hot

With 100-degree weather and
ftlngling-Barnum circus doing $25 -
000, picture houses failed to click
last week. Calamity howl that
state's entire crop burned up by
worst drought since 1901 gave man-
agers occasion to bo grateful for
the fair week's biz.

Estimates for Last Week
Indiana (Publix) (3,300; 35-50-65).

"Love Among Millionaires" (Par).
$21,000. DavJs' stage show "Twenty
Minutes of Whoopee" sensational
among Hooslers.

Circle (Publix) (2,600; 25-40-50)
"Man from Wyoming" (Par). $9,900.
Failed to excite fans.
Palace (Loew's) (2,800; 25-35-50).

"The Bad One" (UA). Not so good
at $9,000.
Apollo (4th ave.) (1.100: 25-35-

50). "Cheer Up and Smile" (Fox).
Dull at $4,800.
Ohio (Publix) (1,400; 25-35).

"Journey's End" (TlIT). Low at
$2,400 despite Intensive campaign
for return enea«oment-and ravtnss-
from critics,

Lyric (4th avo.) (2,000: 25-33-50).
"Ilecapturcd Love ' (VVIi). Fair at
$8,000.

Several parellels can be drawrt
between last week's figures for
Broadway and the grosses registered
for the identical week a year ago.
In 1929 a gross business of $447,100
was reported In "Variety's" chart
for 14 houses: i.Ast weeK lu nouses
did approximately $336,600, or $110.-
600 less. Same excessive heat con-
ditions prevailed both years, mak-
ing things about nip and tuck on
that point.
Figuring In last year's total was

$132,300 chalked at the Boxy with
"Lucky Stai-" and comparing with
only a little more than half that
figure, $70,200, for this year's July
closer. The Capitol and Paramount,
however, have better tallies for 1930
than for the corresponding period
of 1929.

It may simmer down to a Question
of quality. A year ago there was
seem'ingly an abundance of money
pictures as established by a list

that Included such well-remembered
grossers as "Broadway Melody,"
"Show Boat," "Four Feathers." "Dr.
Fu Manchu," "Lucky Star." "Drag"
and "On With the Show."
Last week the line-up was, with

a couple of eitceptions, an unetaple
crutch for summer cripples. - Scar-
city of pictures Is manifest In the
Strand this Friday bringing in "The
Flirting Widow," nationally released
three months ago and not originally
scheduled.
"Moby Dick" Is due at the HoUy-

wood Aug. 14 and Just a week . later
"Old English" relights Warners.
"Hell's Angels" Is expected to fall

between these dates at the Cri-
terion, and also, possibly, the Gaiety,
simultaneously.

Estimates for Last Week
Astor — "Big House" (Metro)

(1,120; $l-$2) (6th week). Steadier
than probable under normal condi-
tions; only two reserved 8ea,t films
current and legit field down to
nothing. Quoting $19,000.

Capitol—"Let Us Be Gay" (Metro)
(4,620; 36-50-76-$1.60) (2d, final

week). Sequel worth $63,300 making
splendid fortnight, with extra laurel
for performing so well in beat.

Central—"Western Front" (U)
(916; $l-$2.50) (14th week). Took
biggest drop to date, pegging $12,-
600. Stood up remarkably through
weather, but with edge off demand
unfavorable summer spot will tell.

Embassy — "Newsreel House"
(Fox-Hearst) (608; 26). Banking
substantial profits from start. Cool-
ing plant so heat not great worry.
Say, $8,000.

Globfr—"Hell's Island" (Col)
(1,066; 35-50-76). Empty scats al-
ways outnumber the occupied pews
at this home of crimson-blotched
ledgers. If $8,000, good.
Paramount— "For the Defense"

(Par) (3,665; 65-85-$l). Regarded
as. pip and one of couple of excep-
tions to disregard heat. Frolicsome
$74,900.'

Rialto—"Raffles" (UA) (2,000;
40-65-86-11). Opened Thursday
after the Moran and Mack "war"
ended in complete retreat; $10,900
for 2d week.

Rivoli — "Manslaughter" (Par)
(2,200; 40-65-85-$l), Another new-
comer. Frederic March co-starred
in three-foot electrics with Claud-
ette Colbert "Holiday" got $18,000
on way out.
Roxy—"Wild Company" (Fox)

(6,205; 60-75-$!. 50). Big parlor
tumbles to low brackets in summer,
although it was in August that
"The Cock-Eyed World" splintered
all Roxy records; $70,200.
Strand—"Song of Flame" (FN)

(2,900; 35-50-75). $18,700 affords
no wedge for enthusiasm.
Winter Garden— "Dawn Patrol"

(FN) (1.416; 35-85-$l) (3d week).
Got $3.").500 following house record
of $51,200. Terrific summer busi-
ness and arrompll.shod without a
woman in cast. Several weeks more
and then Al Jol.son's "Klg Boy."

JUDGMENTS
William Collier; Colgate-Palm-

olive-Poct Co.; $123.

Charlie Miller; Latz Display Dl-
rcetorlc.q. Inc.; $145.

Eugene Productions, Inc.; H. Dclf
ct al.; $052.

Talk ot Town, Lim.; iiarry ijatz.

Inc.; $231.

John E. Horn;
Iral, Inc.: $929.

Hotel Park Con-
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Warners on Spot

(Continued from page 0)

Gtocl( at 39, full point up from the
bottom. But Its victory was largel>
technical. The traders who figured
Warners a buy above 40 won't lose
sight of that new low and will

probably give it a wide berth, lurn-
over In Warners for the single ses-
sion reached the imposing total of
185,000 shares, giving some idea of
the importance of the drive. Ex-
planation of the dividend postpone-
ment was the absence in Europe of
Henry Warner. Ho sails July 30
from London ort the Majestic.

Market Generally Firm
The general condition of the list

Monday was favorable, for the
Dow-Joiies averages showed an
Improvement over the level of Sat-
urday, Saturday Itself" having rep-
resented something of a crucial

situation^

At t.he end of the Friday trading
the Induvtria! average had gone to

a double top on the recovery. That
-Is to I say, the average had regained
"By Jiily 18—

a

bout half—its—l©s&

the fllm stocks lately has had to do
with heavy falling oft In current

earnings during the severe warm
weather, but there may be a
brighter side to this sande picture,

There is no question but that the

big producer-exhibitors, have been
supplying inferior films since. late

May and there is moreover no doubt
but that theatre attendance has
fallen off.

But here is a consideration that

does not seem to have occurred to

anybody outside the industry. The
inferior picture material that now
is being pushed out probably has
been carried at heavy valuation on
company books for some time. If

they can get it moved out and can
realize whatever is possible on It

during the dull season, their bal-

ance sheets are bound to make a
better appearance in the late au-
tumn quarter.

The same logic applies to the

leading picture stocks now that

applied during the panic of last

jijiijimn—fhftt iq . thev are less likely

during- the decline that ran from
late May to June 24. Expressed in

figures- the averages declined from
275 to 211, and then recovered- July
18 to 240, roughly half the same
distance. A normal reaction then
was iiue/ but it turned out to be a
very hilhor one. By the "Friday
(July 26) close the averages had
snapped :back close to a double top,

and 'the' question' was wh'ether It

could -command power enough to
go through the double top Into new
hisrh territory.

Saturday solved that que$tion,
with the list getting into new Jiigh

ground pn relatively heavy trading
for a short day. . Monday, In spite
of weak spots, thei general list°went
slightly^ further above Its double
top, bettering , the Saturday close
by a^'out half a point.

The?e things, .are seriously re-
garded; by the p'foiCessiohals who are
ruling tlie ticker- these days, and It

Is th6:'gene^al belief that th6 situa!-

tion as it developed Saturday and
Mondt^y had inspired a good many
previously confirmed bears .to

Bwitc}Il to the bull side, at least for
the time being. They had been
probihg constantly at the

.
price

levels for three weeks or so,., and It

had '• gradually firmed up . against
them.,' ' The jiatural tendency^ thus,
•was to . .switch to the long side,

which- obviously presented, the
cours.e ''«>('.least resistance. -.

Onittl^is . basis a' strong belief , is

growing, that the professionals are
prepared to follow a gradually
rlsin^^market up to September. By
that time' they h.ope that - ireheral
business ° betterment will have be-
come sufllclcntly manifest to back
up tl^elr position and they can
mana^c^ to stimulate a normtil
autumil. iip trend.

It Is I
probable that the downtown

professionals have no taste right
now to iplunge oh a bull campaign.
It isn't likely they will definitely
take a: long position. Rather the
tacticS; appear to be a nimble in and
out course, buying stocks on dips
and t-ealizing on bulges. This
doesn't sound particularly construc-
tive, but It is a great improvement
upon.'.fhe sentiment of mid-June,
when the professionals were per-
eistly selling heavy lines, to bring
on nervQUs liquidation a.nd theh
covering on thi ^harp breaks.

The New Icjea

The new ] Idea seems to be that
the in and outers feel that the mar-
ket is .receiving strong, if cautious,
support from banking interests and
It Is no time to go overboard on
the short side. A too stubborn bear
might be selling into a bag, framlrtg
a market whfere cagey bull sponsors
might -take them when the time was
ripe, whlci might turn out to be
In September.
The present status differs from

that of the depression of 1921. In
that crash, the low point of prices
appeared during August, when' .the

trend turned and made a gradual
climb lasting about a year. There
remain a few chart students who
still think 1921 will repeat itself,

but the generality of broker opinion
Is that June marked the bottom of
this movement and the advance
should go considerably higher be-
fore It runs Into a serious setback
Meanwhile the Warner situation

Js acting as a general brake on the
amusement group. Most of the
downtown authorities hold that the
Warner position is a special one,
which does not affect the rest of
the group. Nevertheless, special
weakness in this stock is dlscourng
Ing bullish operations in other di
rectiohs. .The best evidence of
that feeling is the precipitate back
Ing away of the bull clique in
R-K-O.
On the side of Fox there seems to

be more ag$:ressive . sponsorship
Fox film waff In new'hi^h ground
Monday, tibove 49, .eveii while others
In the theatre .group Were giving
way. Paramount'^' c^heerful - state-
ment helped .'.here, for there - has
been 'al Irod'd deal of prophesy that
Fox, will .make .ja yeldtlvj?ly good
showing on net for- tne nt^ii year.

Liquidatinu Poor Go6dt

All the bearish propaganda about

to be- affected by depression than
most other Industrial groups, and
even If general business recovery Is

delayed beyond thie expected time,

they should make relatively better

appearance on the. profit and loss

statements than the rest of Ameri-
can buislness. That, proved true

during . th^ spring upswing, when
the 'picture, stocks actually led^e
recovery, and there Is, no good rea-

son why It should .not .repeat Itself.

Tl^e statement just Issued by Para-
mount Is the best evidence to sup-
port riuch a view.

Par estimates, that its net for the
dix mgiQths to June • 28, after all

charges and taxes, wlll<^e ^8,434,000,

0'qual to $2.98 per ehare^on the but-:

standing 2,832,2'77 shares. This Is

a new high record for- the period,

66% above -that- of the .correspond-
ing half of lfl29, when the' per share
figure was |2.31 on outstanding 2,-

224,638 at that time.

Figures for the se<;ohd quarter of

the company iare correspondingly
favorable.' The three months end-
ing June 28 was eqlial to $1.21 a
share, compared to the correspond-
ing 1929 .figure of $1.14/. •

The statisticians dowlntown went
to work on the figures promptly and
worked out a yearly net at about
$6 a share, but It does' not seem
that this computation takes Into ac-
count that the Sept.-Jah; period Is

vastly the more profitably part of

the year for film and theatre In-

terests. Even at $5, however, the
company's $4 dividend rate Is com-
fOrt^Lbly covered. • Altogether, - there
does not seem to be very strong
grounds for pessimism for the film

stocks.

There Is plenty of evidence that
accumulation Is going on in se-
lect«d amusement issues. Columbia
Pictures,, for Instance, moved
ag^hst the trend Monday and Is

constantly making new friends,
who see. In Its outfet through R-K.7O
the prospects of a bright future.

With the single exception of
Warner Bros., there does not seem
to be any dividend rate among the
amusepients that stands In any
peril—and the Warner situation has
shown no evidence of being hope-
l^s, being rather an intricate finan-
cial and banker problem rather than
an Industrial one. At one time or
another pretty much all the Im
portant film companies have gone
through a similar experience,

Summary for week ending July 20

2 ^
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JOHN C. FLINN
Producing short comedy features

at Culver City, California, for
Pathe release—season 1930-31—re-
.cently completed "THE BBAU-
TIBS;;**'"~Fiauk Davla, dii cctoxr
"SOME BABIES," Wallace Fox^ di-
rector; "MIND YOUR BUSINESS,"
Monte Carter, director; "HOLD
THE BABY," Frod Gulol, director;
"ALIi FQR MABEL." Harry Del-
mar", director; "TWO PLUS
FOURS/' Ray' McCarey, director.

HONEY PICTURES IN

FRISCO tAKE MOST

San Francisco, July 29.

Three houses. Fox, '. Warfleld and
California, cornered most of the
change spent along 'Market street
over the week-end- It will be In
those spots that the final tallies are
Impi'esslve.
Smaller houses tended to be dose

to If not actually Immersed In the
w. k. red Ink. R-K-O's two local
outposts did' quite well In toto.

Efttimat«s for LbbI Week
Fox - (6,000; 60-66r76-$l)--"Ro-

mcutce'; (Metro). Expecting $56,000
on Garbo name.
Warlield (Fox) (2,672; 50-65-90)—

"The Big House" (Metro). Cioing
very strong. In second week, with
midnight matinees aiding for around
$30,000.
Paramount (Publlx) (2,698; 85-

60-66-$l)—"Queen High" (Par).
Opened fair but failed' to develop
speed'and $14,000. One of first dates
for eastern -^mlBLdiB feature.

California (Publix) (2,200; 35-50-
66-T90)—"Raffles" (UA). Got away
strong and hig all -way for what
looks like first total of $21,000. Very
sporty takings here.

St. Francis (Publix) (1,375; 35-50-
90)—"Dawn Patrol" (FN). After
two weeks: In- California collapsed
in this spot with but $7,500 tilled.

Orpheum
.
(jR-k-O) (2,270; 26-36r

60)—"DIxIana" (Radio). Oft at fly-
ing clip with benefit preview and
newspaper tie-up helpful. $14,00&,
good.
Golden Gate (R-K-O) (2,486; 30-

40-60-66)—"Once a Gentleman"
(Sono-Art). Customary profitable
receipts of around $15,500. R-|^0
vaude.
Embassy (Wagnon) (1,365; 50-66-

90)—"Dancing Sweeties" (WB).
Markedly below average here.
Frowns go with $5,00Q.

Daviet (Wagnon) (1,150; 35-50)

—

"The Medicine Man" (TlfC). Can't
figure any profit around $4,000.

Terriiic Flop at Chniese, L A.;

'Dixiana'' Starts WeD at

TATROL' IN 2 DAYS DID

DOUBLEWS' 5 DAYS

Detroit, July 29.

Hot weather gave only the
beaches and parks a break. Cooled
houses get the choice If people are
already down, but It takes a good
picture to get them out this

weather.
"Blushing Brides" was a good

enough picture to do the trick.

Publix booked for the first time
this picture In for a .two-week local

run. Once before a picture was
held over for a second week,
'Sweetfer'

Estimates for Last Week
Michigan—"Our Blushing Brides';

(M-G-M) (4,046; 35-50-75). Stage
.show, while pleasing, didn't draw.
Held over. $50,300.

Fox— "Good Intentions" (Fox)
(5.100; 15-26-50). Played to tre-

mendous matinee business, but
takes a lot of people at low scale

to get anywhere; $27,50O.

Fi8hei^"For the Defense" (Par)

(2,300; 35-40-75).. Change In poljcy

to three-a-day didn't affect gross
and helped audience reaction. Pic-

ture well liked. $26,600.
United Artists— "Golden Dawn"

(WB) (3,000; 35-50-76-90). Good
stage show failed to help. Lasted
only one week. "Raffles" opened
Thursday. $11,600. _
Paramount — "Anybody's War"

(Par) (3,000; 35-50-75). Wide open
spaces. Mice in the balconies held

a week's convention undisturbed.
"Dawn Patrol" opened Thursday to

favorable notices, and will probably
get a three-week run. Five days
"War," $4,300; two days "Patrol."

$8 200 '

btate—"Holiday" (Pathe) (3,000;

35-50-76). This picture, although
well liked, not getting business.

Probably most of class trade away
for summer. Two weeks for this

'one. Leaves Tuesday.
Madison—"Big House " (M-G-M)

(1,760; 35-50-76). SJJith week and
still big. Pri.sDn picture fooled

them all. $6,400.

Boston's Best Yf^k in

Several—Met, $36,500

. i03(
High. Low.
2e>^ 7%
27H' 11%
2814 18

20!5% 175%
67% 16%

150 S5
eiH 30

42%
112% 85%

10%
20% 2814
7714 48%
0 2%
10% .1

00% 32%
.10 10
0D% 6?
3S 8%
76 3i>

8014 88%
7014 30%

55'% 24
&3%

17% .' 2%
6414

1
12%
15%

8C14 25%

01 74
180 101%
lot 01%
80 30
10314 OS
60% 41
116% S0%
100% 03

STOCK EXCHANGE
Sales. Issue and rate. BIgb.

400 -American Seat (1) 10%
8C6 Cotisol. Film (2) ' 10%

2,200 Co.i$oI. Film vfd. (2) 21
23,600 Eastman Kodak (8) 217%
70,800 Fox Class A (4) 48%

200 Keith .pr. (7) 112%
10,800 Gen. Thr. Eq 35%
45.700 luoew (3%) 75%

200 Do pref. (0%) 109%
2,500 . Madleon 64. Gardei <1%) 14%
... Met-a-'M pref. (1.89)

37,200 ParAmouiit-Fam-Lasky (4)..,... 62%
2,800 Patlie -BxcliaPKe S
2,100 Pathe Class A 11

»23.4'.'0 RftJIo Corp.. 46%
239, 6X> Rudlo-K-O 38%

30 Orph. pref. (8) 65
14,300 3h\ibert 10%

180 Universal prsf. (S) OA
171.400 Warner Brcs. (4) 45

1,100 Do pref. (2.20) 4«%
CURB

100 Columbia Pictures 88%
800 Do., v.t.c 40%

8.600 Fox Theatres A li
400 Lo»\v rts ; 38

1,000 NaM Sc Scr (2). 31%
1,000 Tjchnlcol-ir 32%

BONDS

Bid. Asked.
22 23
22% 28%

3 .

1% 3%

e IS
10 10%

»7,000 Keith Os, '40
,

0,000 Loew 09, '41

5,000 Do. ex war
10,000 Pathe 79, '37

18,000 Par-Fam-Lasky 6s, N7.
10,000 Shubert 6s

200.000 Warner Bros. C%s. "28
12,000 Gen. Thr. 63

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
All Quoted for Monday

Produce Exchange, N. Y.
1,000 Photo. Col, n.w.l

Over the Counterr N. Y.
Quoted In Bid and Asked

Prev.
bid.

21% Koxy, Claaa A (8.B0)
22% Unit dom Hhtt_dft

86
118
100
66
101%
62
100%
97

7%

1% Do Fairest Phono
Los Anftelea

0 Roach; Inc
10 FOK Tbrs.

Net
Low. Chge.
10 10
18% 10% + %
20% 21 + %

202 214% +0%
44% 48% +1%
112% 112% +2%
S8% 31'% - %
70 75% +1%
106% 105% —2
13% 13% - %

26%
68% 61% - %
*'A 4% - %
0% 0% - %
80% 4.-1 +2%
81% 34
85 85 ^\+2%
16 17%
3.1 38 -10
«1% 42% -2%
48% 48% - %

38% 38% -1%
88% 40% H-l%

' 0% 15% '^"^
86 38
31% 31%

. 31 31 -1%

*83 83 -3
117% 117% - %
00% 00% + %
61 04% - %
101% 101% - %
50 GO -1
00% 00% - %
03% 90% - %

« 7% -1

»«
• •

. .

•

.

Boston, July 29.

For no apparent reaEon picture

houses had best grosses last week
of any similar period since the hot
weather started. Met came back
to $36,i00.
Uptown at the State business was

good although it may be ascribed to

Greta Garbo, with "Romance."
$20,000.
Keith-Memorial and the Keith-

Albce did a little better than pre-
vious week although business at
the It-M is not what the house
should do at any time.

Estimates for Last Week
Met (Publix) (4,380; 50-75)—"For

the Defense" (Par). $36,500. Good.
Keith-Memorial (4,000; 35-50-60)

—"Hell's Island" (Col). - $14,500.

Keith-Albee (vaudfllm) (3,000;
50-60)—"Inside the Lines" (R-K-
O). $10,000.

Loew's State (4,000; 30-40-50)—
Romance" (MGM). Better at $20,-

000.

BROOKLYN'S BIG DROPS

Los, Angeles, July 29.

(Drawing Pop, 1,500,000)

Weather: Fair, warm and cool
Picture houses are still having

their ups and downsi Those up are
spectacularly that way, while those
down are alarmingly plumbing the
depths.
Among the latter instances are

the Boulevard, which at $3,800 Is

murder, and that the Egyptiaii won't
top $4,600 this week Is Just a brutal
beating, influenced, no doubt, by the
stage shows at the Hollywood and
a strong picture plus stage unit at
the Pantages. .

Since the Pan opened, the Egyp-
tian has discontinued presentations,
although it Is now displaying Its

aecond-stace' band .In Max Flshpr,,
who was preceded by Ben Bernie.
Another gloom spot is the State,

because with "'Wild Company" this
house won't do more than $17,000,

a matter ot a $19,000 drop from
Garbo's previous week.
"Dlxiana" Is rather a surprise at

th6 Orpheum in being on Its way to
a $20,500 eight-day week, $3,600 of
that coming In opening night. Fig-
ure is much better than house Tft&a

been doing, but far from a record,
although management expects to
retain feature three weeks.

Stage Show Interest

Interest still centers around the
"Warner stage shows, which have
unqXiestionably revived Interest In
both houses. Just $24,700 is claimed
for the stage fare revival at the
Downtown, while the second unit's
.fl[rst week at the Hollywood Is

credited with $26,900, ' excellent in
both cases. Olsen and Johnson and

(Continued, on page 28)

NEWARK STAGGERED

WITH HEAT AT 102

Newark. N. J.. July 29.
(Draw, pop, 850,000)'

Weather: Hot
- "Worst spell of hot weather New-
ark has ever known with heat at
102

' ofilcially. topping record for 18
yiears.

Estimates for Last Week
. Branford (WB) (2.350; 25-60-65),
"Lpve. Among Millionaires" (Par).
Stage show. Film severely panned,
but only grand off. $18,200.
Capitol (WB) (1.200; 15-25-35-50).

"The Bad One" (UA). $4,600.

Enough said.
Little (Newark M.P. Guild) (299;

35-60-65). "The Kiss" (Metro),

"Son of Sheik" (UA). Split week ot
revivals couldn't do much.:- ;$1,700.

Loew's State (2.800; ,
30-60-50).

"Unholy 3" (Metro). Vaudet Story

of this told by Blrl's" remark
in lobby: "No use Boing here; we
saw that picture." $12,500.

Mosque (WB) (3.281; 25-50-60),

"Man from Wyoming" (Par). Could
have been worse; without cooling

plant. $14,900.
Playhouse (Mlndlin) (436; 30-50-

75), "On the Level" (Fox). Closes
for month. $1,800.

Rialto (WB) (1.762; 25-50-60).

"Golden Dawn" (WB). Picture
slammed. Bad at $5,100.
R-K-O Proctor's (2,650; 26-60-

60), "Big Fight" (Radio) surprised

with big mats. Maybe cooling

drew shoripers. $14,500.

Par Down to $47;200 Last Week—
Fbx's Light Gross

Brooklyn, N. T., July 28.

All picture houses suffered a set-
6ack when the terrific heat de-
scended. Cool grosses as a result
all around. Paramount did best of
the lot with "For the Defense" and
stage show, bringing $47,200, mild
indeed.
Fox still plugging along with low

pop prices and failing to do any
great business. Had "Rough Ro-
mance" feature pic and long array
of stage talent. Strand, "Song of
the Flame"; Albee, "Hell's Island"
and vaude, and Loew's Met with
"Lady of Scandal" and vaude.

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount— "For the Defense"

(Par) (4,000; 35-50-60-75). Pleasant
fllm, with Paul Ash as m.c. on the
stage instead of Rudy "Vallee.' Busi-
ness suffered because of walloping
heat. Only $47,200.
Fox—"Rough Romance" (Fox)

(4,000; 26-50). Poor fllm. Stage
show asset. Nothing to brag about
in gross. $21,300.
Strand— 'Song of the Flame"

(WB). Nothing exciting. $13,100.
~~M»t^*LHdy of Scanda:ir'~'VOTdcf
$18,900.
Albee — "Hell's Island" (Col).

With better vaude. Fair. $17,000.

Outdoors Still Too Much
For Topeka Theatres

Topeka, July 29.

(Draw. Pop., 85,000) '

Open air and refrigerated shows
only ones standing up last week.
Night baseball continues the big

shot, though the 1,200-eeat stock

tent theatre is turning them away.
As the ball park is almost next

door, the downtown places get

little help from the turn-aways.
Estimates for Last Week

Jayhawk (1.500; 60) (Fox). "True
to Navy" got break and scored this

summer's record for three days, do-

ing 50% more than "Rough Ro-
mance," last three days. Stage
show added. Orchestra on stage no
more attraction for Topekans than
orchestra in the pit; $5,600.

Novelty (1,200; 50) (Fox). An-
other operetta Joined list of Topeka
flops. Public divided on their

guesses as to whether it was booth
men or studio camera men respon-
sible for blurrlness in first half oi

"Bride of Regiment." Title also

comes in for criticism; $1,100.

Tent Theatre (1,200; 25) (Wad-
dell). "The Nut Farm" (stock)

knocked 'em. Last three days turn-

aways; $2,200.
Isis (600; 35) (Bennett) "Rythmn

Queens" tabloid stock slipped from
opening week's good business, doing

Just about half last week, $650.

BSSt-^^OT—25-)

—

tPoxh iiBabX

Vampiue" tabloid with pictures, got

av^era'ge break despite lack of cool-

ing, $600.



MIGHTY MERCHANDISING MESSAGE
H URL ED INTO M I L LIONS OF
AMERICAN HOMES IN FIRST GIIEAT
DiX I ANA" RR <iADCAil f kOM
HOLLYWOOD LAST NIGHT . •
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lANTED MILLIONS HEAlt
iN FLINGS
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AIR-SOLD AS
THE CLOUDS

mm

JULY 29th! DAY OF DAYS! NIGHT
Of NIGHTS! . . . FIRST OF THE
iCHEDULED 12 TITAN RADIO

RkO STUDIOS IN HOLLYWOOD!
One Grand Sf^ke the Mightiest Merchandising Coup in the

Sweep of All, Show Ages!

nfly NBC^ in Action at Once! • • • Like Toweriiig <iods

of $teel^i^^ Crashing on invincii^le Tidcet^eiling

StoryOoWn the Pathways of the Sky!

Uncounted Millions in Homes, in Clubs and Cafes, on Ships

Tossing in Tumbling Seas, Sit Before Loud-Speakers with Eager
Ears Attuhed to the Sweeping Drama and Music of '^DIXIANA'^

• • • Now Breaking Records in Los Angeles and San Francisco at

the RKO Orpheum Theatres!

THESE MILLIONS ARE YOUR
libTENTIAL CUSTOMERS. NEVER
BEFORE IN THE HISTORY OF
AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISE ANY-
WHERE IN THE WORLD . HAS THERE

BEEN SUCH AN ASTOUNDING
EXHIBITION OF PRACtlCAL^
TICKET-SELLING MERCHANDISING!

BEBE EVERETT

DANiELS
BERT

WHEELER
MARSHALL
ROBT.

WOOLSEY
Dorothy Lee, Joseph Cowthorn, Jobyno Howland
Rolf Horolde, Bill Robinson and 5000 others • • •

Directed by LUTHER REED - Music byHARRY TiERNEY
Personally Supervised by WILUAM LE BARON

Story and Lyrics by ANNE CALDWELL
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SHOOTS
tEADERSHtP WITH
GRAND NEWSMASHES
Crack RADIO Show Machine Sets
Burning Pace With Steady Flow of
Sensational New Product • • • Weeic's
Production Bulletins Smoke With
Details of VTCTORY Sweep.
AMOS ^N' ANDY olready In Hollywood off work on ffhe greotesff offffrocfflon of

all show ages.

EDNA FERBER'S 'XIMARRON/^ year's besff seller, soon to be biggesff of

oil outdoor shows • . Directed on colossal scale by WESLEY ^RUGGiES with

kiCHARD DIX in role of YANCEY CRAVAT — 5000 OTHERS.

'^RECORD RUN/' first great railroad melodrama of the talkies • • • Ready for

release.

^'ESCAPE/' JOHN GALSWORTHY'S mighty drama, now a hard-httttng THan
talker • . • l^roduced by BASIL DEAN and ready for early release.

'^LEATHERNECKING/' new TITAN lough show, fust completed.

''HALF SHOT AT SUNRiSE/' WHEELER end WOOLSEY comedy sensation,

iust completed . . • Every showman in the world will be proud to play it.

WATCH VARIETY FOR
NEW TITAN DEVELOPMENTS ON ALL SHOW FRONTS
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Wnily MWi'ltleii.^xtpacts from "Variety's" HoiiyWood Bulletin, iiVinted

e^ch BaWWay ilJ^HplJyvyood, and placisd as a wrapper upon the regular

'^TKer'auYletin ^foiss'hot ciroulata .other than <bhL,th.ih: Pacific Slope.

NeWs 'fi'pm the Dailies in Los Ahgelea will;|ie.found in that customary
depatin>9nt in this issue and hereafter.

Repprted renewal of .concerted

action' against colony's Jigents after

the arrival here of J. J. Murdock

or Pat Casey ' or both, ;
Producers

say agents niore. brsizen than ever.

Movement to curb theto. .^lU be

taken up where left oflt last spring

by the producers' conimittee, of

which Murdock and Casey, were
members. The easterners are Im-
portant to the agency control pro-

gram owing to their familiarity with

the agency question,

•Cohvdntlons- and visiting organ-

Iaatlon». "/demanding:'va look at the

BtudlbS'^are' piling 'Up ' heavy Idsses

for; producers. W-hen the Ittterna-

tlptial- Society of Bankers held Its

convention here recently every
atii^lovopenlng Ifs doors to the dele-

gat^a lost almost half a day's workr
Iiiteriblttent at^mpts at. agreement
amonS studios, to ban ;all vlsit/brs

liiyH:'': failed because th«re was
alWa^B one studio breaiklng \he
ruling In hope ' of creating! good-
will with thel'Vlsitlng organization.

Warners' draughting department
la designing 6harts expiainlngi.bachj''

yard- construction of s^. miniature
goiC course from such Items as old
tires, coal / scuttles, etc. .These
cliarts will -pe given to all children
attending Warher theatres, with
Warners hoping^ to waylay some of
the coin being 'mopped up by the
professlonarmldget courses.

Because too many employes made
constant bee-lines for^ the studio
cafeteria dnd spda fountain during
the' hot spell. First National orders
that every one 'must lay off re-
freshments from 2:30 to 4:30 p. m.
oh .penalty of dismissal.

Abe Lyman, with his brother
Mike, and Frank Orsattl, realtor;
are negotiating for a night club
spot between Hollywood and Bev-
erly Hills. Mlk© Lyman, formerly
operating the Club Alabam down-
town, will manage Lyman's Holly-
wood .Gardens, with Abe featured.

Afraid- that a gigolo part would
play havoc with William Powell's
fa(i' status, Paramount won't star
hlnl ln '"Lady'/i- Man" as Intended.
Paul Lukas nrny get the part!

Sad "Weathet- has long been classi-
fied as "very; uttusual" here. Same
tetin. ts now applied to production
activity and local business In gen-
eral, JTiOusy!".Is too vul.gar.

|

With the Hdllywood Playhouse
ceftsfng ^rodubtlon of Its own
ehOlgv's, Hpllywood will be devoid of
Its own ^ legit production. From
now. on if looks like road shows jirtd
second showings of downtown Los
Angeles attractions. Henry Duffy
had. been doing most of the local
producing.

the camera at Pathe.
port William Boyd
Desert." ,

He will sup-
in "Painted

After he gets a look at the com^
pleted "Kismet," Otis Skinner will
return east. He probably will ap-
pear In a new play or revive some-
thing. The actor came out her© to
do one picture for First National.

With 11 features on Its '30-'31
program completed aiid ready for
release, Fox> expects to have 50%

(CdntfhUjed on page 41)
''

'

•

Tiff'Criike Release Deal

May Mean Sono-Art Is

er Film Acdv^

|_; Hollywood, Jul:^ 29.

In a deal now pending, Tiffany Is

.considering; the ia.dvlsablllty of en
terlng Into a releasing arrangement
with the JaimeE^' Cri^e Productions,
A report tbat 'tlie deal would be a
produictlon one, ^Ith I. E. Chad
wick declared In, Is flatly denied.
If and when the negotiations go
through It will be between Tiffany
and :Cruze . only and strictly /on a
releasing bksls. / /
Cruze approached Tiftany for a

release after pulling out 6f Sono-
Art. There Is some doubt ex-
pressed here whether this firm wlU
remain active.

Chadwlck has been ojit of the
picture business for three years,
although It's been repbrted he has
some sort; of am Interest In the
Cruze outfit. Chadwlck has been
in New Tork the pastj two weeks
"but Is now ion his way back.^

Licenses for 20 new ;mldg©. golf
copses were Issued In Los Angeles
lajit- week. Among thenl was oM-
JO A. M;. Sakl for a spot' on" East
First street, In "Little Toklo."

.. Jl'fany gets 'a downtown first
lun.^elease In December, when H. L.
"]?,^lner opens a 2,300-seat.theatre
oi>

, Broddway between •Sixlthx iihid'
°?y?»th avenues. Gumblner has
^iJl* territorial first run
"ghts for next year.

^ ^°^<^ of the Spanish
pictures made In Paris, ,by , Dflara+
mount, local studio execs ^^?^adth^
«ive foi- a Mexican kid, Robert Rey,

Thc^^Tf .^J'^^H^ "P ^" Europe and
hlW They may bringmm here for foreigns and English.

th?^HM°^^;l^^'** "No" to Radio on
Sam*«,^?'' Picture from

Sea "JfS^*?^ P'^y
thereupon be-"mea The Losing Game."

Technical staffs at the Metropoli-

with m?*''"^ bone this week
activ)?J^,*

the stages dark. Only
EdS of the Christle-
*aucatIonal shorts.

mSran^'^
Crisp, hovering between

SiWn .1 paint. Is

spot In 'Scotland Yard" for Fox.

We^Holf^^'lT®^ arrived here last

to bi i^r'
^''^loBlng his travelogs

Pelixkflf through Metro.
Feist. Jr.. 18 directing.

I^mbeau rj;*
^^t'^®' Marjorle

a natt
proves over to Metro for

actresv "^"'^ ^tar." The
mits L- with Pathe per-

comnant for any other

notice fo"*- 'peeks'

eral worked In sev-
his flr«f

.»tage productions, gets
nrai chance to appear before

Fox Plays Hays-Banned

iriiite Cargo,' Inde^ Ron

'-
. Chlcafeoi j)ulir 29.

"White Cargo." the Hays banned
pljture, opened at, Fox's. Monroe
theatre Fclday (25) for V week's
run or loVg^r. i i

Attitude taken by the local Fox
organization was that although the
picture was supposed to be barred,
no official notification of such had
been received- by^ the circjiil|. |_.
'^Ilm board ' here Mliewlsi had re-

ceived no notification. According
to Edna Phlster, secretary. It had
no course of action unless notified

by the Hays office.

. Sidney Mey6r, local Fox operator,
says picture will remain as long, as
It's a' money-^rnaker. .

,' ;

"White Cargo" had a long run In

the Castle, Independent loop, jiouse.

It's at the Monroe under a "pink"
permit.

WB and FN Foreign Talkers Will

All 6e Shordy Hoflywood-Made

1,L9RA HOFFMAN
-

' Publix Prima
Libra Hoffman. Is now In her fifth

season for Publlx as feature prima
donna with Paramount - Publlx
units. Mlaa TTnffmnn la a rtlatlnrt^

picture house personality of estab-
lished popularity^

\ Direction
WILLIAM MORRi& AGENCY

MIDGET GOLF SPACE

TO LET BY WARNERS

Midget golf Idea Is now also being

sprung by Warner Bros., latest the-

atre circuit to take hold of tho plan.

Looks like WB, however. Instead of

taking on the miniature golf plan as

of an operating adjunct to Its the-

atre division is angling to lease

space out on a concession basis.

This idea appears in an ad re-

cently in a Newark daily over the
signature of Albert M. Greenfield,

realtor of that town. Greenfield is

also a Warner real estate agent. In
the ad Greenfield states that there
is available space for midget golf.

courses In Warner theatres In

Northern New Jersey, He cites this
as an o^pportunlty and asks ito be
communicated withw

'

San Qiego Over-Seatii^ Set Out

As Best Cause for Houses in Red

REISMANXOES WITHU,

AS GEN. SALES MGR.

Phil Relsman succeeds Lou Metz-
ger as ,sales manager at Universal.
He takes the new post Monday (4).

Relsman has resigned from Pathe
after belpg with the company as
sales manager for the past three
y^ars, building up a substantial
sales organization that gets set as
he leaves with a . prize film and
signs of renewed activity.

'

Ted O'Leary wlH succeed Rels
mian at Pathe. O'Leary Is close to

Jos;/P;. Keiinedyk
Reisman's contract with Unlver

sal Is for five years. lAltbough the
change .''at "W* is sudden; It has
beeiv.'ln Ithie wlnid for some time. ' No
Info available as to what Metzger's
n^ job ,wlll be at UnlversaL Rels-,

man 'iBucileeds him : only, as sales
nranager, .1while Metzger still holds,

his post as general manager, it was
said at Universal yesterday.
Metzger has been with "U" as

sales manager for two years. He
was

, ,
appointed

.
general :manager

a^diit it 'yeir 'ago and" occupied ihe
two posts. Inside is that Metzger's
contract Is up Aug. 16 altogether,

but that has not been confirmed.

'UAE*7 BtSBANDS FUB. DEFT.
j ,

Hollywood, July 29.

'lilary' Plckford has disbanded her
puljiltpity department

^ « . ,

Arthur Zellhor; associated with'
her for eight years, la out as a
result.

..,11.1 I ,1 li i I
,

PHifctlPS-HOfcMES^
PARAMOONt

I San Diego, July 29»

> San iDlego Is overloaded with film

houses. If every person In the city

attended a theatre once weekly,

only one-third of the seating capac-

ity of local theatres would be filled

. Seating accommodations for one

week In downotwn houses alone,

where most shows run for a full

week, are twice the population of

San Diego! Thus, 26,000 theatre

seats In the city are to be filled

three times dally (figure reached
aftep averaging the two shows dally
In small houses and five shows
daily In doWntown houses) seven
days a week to make the profit in
tended when the '26,000 seats were
InstalledL ( Multiplication gives the
theatre capacity here of 646,000 po-
tential patrons weekly. This with
San Diego's population set a^
slightly over 147.000.

;

In the downtown houses, 14.000
seats await patrons. Except for two
houses, all are first-run playhouses.
All but one are film theatres. The
figures, then, concern enough- houses

;downtown to ' welcome more than
294,000 patrons weekly, or exactly
twice the population of Sdn-Dlegiiy.
Does this mean that every San

Dlegan attends two or three shows
weekly? It does not!. -It meand
that the city Is

' top-heavy' With
seats, and the situation Is made
niore acute by the reopening of the-
atres that have, been darkifofr spme
time.' A cas6 In p6lrit Is th^ Cabrillo,
closed by Fox when he built his new
theatre here^ and r,eqently reopened
.i^ndqr loc?il hianagemieni The whole
situation Is the basis for the poor
business now being experienced In
San Diego theatres.
Stage shows are opposed^ to screen

entertainment wpi^ld be futile here.
The 'periodic stafee' offerings at the
BaIho> are.npt frequent onough to
Worry- the local stobk cohiiiany at
the Savoy, but even with no compe-
tition In Its own field, the Savoy
feels the .dffects^ of JKe talkers; iojrie
Savoy has a' ^ood 'chance to 6urvivfe
as It offers the city's only regular
dramatic stage entertainment

j .
Cap'i Be 0one , ,

.The R-K-0 Orpheum stage bills
have been cut In half. San Diego
has slumped from a week stand to a
three-day town on the R-K-O vaud-
fllm books. The Fox theatre is play-
ing talkers and Fanchon & Marco
unit shows to good houses only over
week-ends.
Thus, with the enormous seating

capacity here, the only solution
would seem to be fewer theatres.
Any manager In town could book
the biggest bill ever assembled and
still he wouldn't pull the business
here steadily, for the simple reason
that the business isn't here to pull.
San Diego's population provides 7,-
000 potential patrons for every per-
formance of the week, but there are
14,000 seats downtown alone wait-
ing to be filled at every performance.
Add to this situation the fact that

Warner Bros, may produce a few
more features in Germany as It did
prior to settlement of the patents
situation there recently, but from
all indications the bulk. If not all,

of the WB and First National for-
eign production will be centered at
the Hollywood studios.
When Harry M. Warner returns

from Europe next week, it Is ex-
pected on the Inside that this will
be his official decision, through
WB's feeling that. Its facilities on
the west coast could not be dupli-
cated in Gcrtnany for proper pro-
duction of talkers there Ih German,
Spanish and French, or any one of
those ' three. JIanguages.
What Is pointed to as WB-and

FN's foreign output this season,
18 talkers altogether, will bo made
on the west coast, It has been'de-
termincd~fir advance of H. M-'s 'Ve-

turn to New Yor!;, The ISl'wll'^ bo
split up into s'X' each of (Serman,
French and Spanish talkers. With
the division between WB and >FN
probably an even one. Anything
made abroad woiild be addedv to

thaf.

A Spanish versf^jt of "The ^ad
Man'" (FN) has i\ttiisidy beeh. com-
pleted under the title.of "ElHIombre
Malo,^ with cast Including Antonio
Moreno, Andres d^. degurole^ Jlian
Toreno, Roslta Ballestero, ' I>ella

Magano, Roberto C. Guzma'n and
Manuel Conesa.

'

Three Versions
Second will be "Those Who

Danc9" (WB), with the French ver-
sion. Including Rolla Norman,
Daniel Mendaille, Jeanne Helbllng
and Suzy Versnon ; the German ver-
sion, Wllhelm Dleterle, Antoln
Polntner, Llssa Arna and Carla
Bartheel, and the Spanish version,

Antonio Moreno, Maria Alba and
Alvarez Ruble.
Only other pictures scheduled so

far for production In Spanish, Ger-
man and French are "Show Girl in
Hollywood" (FN) and "Moby Dick"
(WB). : .

,

Eight of these artistes atrlyed in
New- York Saturday frob^ Gernlahy
and Frahce and left for, Xlbllywood
Sunday (27) to'- start -Work.. . im-
mediately. They are <

f Dleterle,
Polrttner, Arna, Bartheel> Nor;^an»
Mendaille, Helbllng and Vernoh.

60 More ; \

'

Between now and Sept. i WB will
bring In around 60 artists,, writers
and directors from Europe. iV^The
list Includes some, prominent -^namea
abroad, it Is stat^J; \/ „;
FN Is the foreign distributing

agency for its (iwn dnd the /WB
pi^oduct. As a result it will ihdmdle
the idlstrlbutlon Of the 18 talkers
scheduled.
The pictures will *be exploited

abroad from the home office the
same as domestic talkers are, with
special.' posters, press sheets, ,'ietc.,

planned for each and y their,' re-
spective countries. This will 'jibces-
,sitato^ the lilrlng.^of translators) for
the ' aidvertlslng -and puhllclty/^ de-
partment of FN.: -

}

Following the sUlt of Par, the.WB
and,FN foreign talkers will also 1e
sold In this country ih foreign
locaUties.

The bl-llngual talkern wiill be,I>ro-

duced on both disc ^nd fllin.
'

the miniature golf courses are pull
Ing plenty of patronage away from
the houses.

Yorke's A^ded $taiF

.. Personnel of Giibe Yorke'ia .ad;Ver-

'tlslrtt and publicity stafi!; at' Fox
Theatres Is scheduled forMnci'.ease
with .three men -'spon to be codded
'to, force. : >

These include/' -Max Shane, -jwho
until now was with the Qoast di-
vision of Publlx;' Albert M^rg^lies,
formerly at the Roxy on the staff

of Martha Wllchlnskl, ai)d .. Ned
Gerber.
Gerber will be stationed at tho

Fox Washington, D. C.

Leviiic^ Tiff Caster
Hollywood, July 29.

Abe Levlne becomes casting di-

rector for Tiffany, devoting all his

time there.
Formerly associated with Gay

Coburn agency, and part time past-
ing director for Tiff. Levlne is giv-
ing up the agency biz.

Eve Southern Assigned
Hollywood, July .29.

Eve Southern is back with Par
through being cast for a -featured
role in "Moror^o."
This will be her second otctura

since tho auto accident that - put
her in the hospital at the timo
she was starring for Tiffany.
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Talkins Shorts

•THE LAUREL and HARDY
MURDER MYSTERY"

Comedy
30 Mina.
Capitol, New York

Metro
Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy

again in a hilarious hokum mys-
tery, titled after themselves as "The
LAurel and Hardy Munjer Mystery."
Has to do. with an adv. for the

heirs of Ebenezer Laurel. Hardy
asks Stan If he's related. Latter
doesn't remember, but Hardy fle-

nrea they'll 'chisel In.

Reading of the will is set in a
mystery house. AH the familiar
eerie hokum dragged into this, and
very effective, especially with these
dead-pan bufCoons. Ghosts, trap-
doors, leering characters, mysteri-
ous butler, 'cops, dicks, lightning,

gruesome sound effects, . etc., had
the customers in shrieks through-
out '

It's an all talker and a very funny
30 minutes. Denouement is that it's

all a fantastic dream.
Laurel and Hardy as a draw in than' one respect as a vaudevillian

'ThemsfelveH in . ahurts;—'Htia—ytH- -gona aunnd-6hortrHe-at-leasi
only heighten their vogue. Equally
susceptible for their foreign-lan-
guage dubbing as with former re-
leases, and they'll go for it in any
language in cny country^
James Parrott directed. Victor

recording system employed. Abel.

•'GINSBERG fWoM NEWBERG"
With Eddie Lambert
Comedy
9 Mins.
Strand, NewYork.

Vitaphone No. 4160
Using a Vitaphone with an out-

door locale is worth a ti>y for any
exhib, although this short is by ho
means a wow. Producers flgurlhg
to make them cheap go after the in-
door settingd, and in several in-
stances have been known to turn
down shortff that liad exteriors for
that one reason.

.'

This one, so far as. material goes,
is old—very old. It was used in the
old slapstick silent days and every-
where else, but okay here because
it's brief 'and doesn't run around In
circles too much. The photography
is limited to close views and the
fadeout is a weak climax.
Without Eddie Lambert's Hebe

chatter it wouldn't be worth much,
but he's enough to carry it along.
Lambert and a pal get caught try-

ing to sneak a free ride and lunch
from bne of those real estaters who
runs a wholesale excursion for pros-
pective land buyers* "When caught,
the two turn to^selling property that
dbesn't belong to them. When the
director has counted a sufflclent
number of dupes he calls a halt and
Lambert and his pal save their necks
by becoming part of a road sign.

"HUMANETTES"
With Benny Rubin
Novelty Revue
8 Mins.
Globe, New York.

Radio
If for nothing else than it is di-

versified entertainment, this one
can be used on merit anywhere with
reasonable certainty. Short is one
of Radio's new offerings and is
based on the old Bert Levy crea-
tions where the actors' heads are
spotted"-ever Punch and Judy doll
figures.
There are four numbers in revue

fashion opening with Benny Rubin
in Hebrew dialect starting off the
laughs with an announcement of
what is to follow and then singing
a song later and also dancing -with
his Punch and Judy legs. Rubin is
a natural and makes the short as
good as it is. Oi\e number has a
boy singing the "Baby Buggy Blues,"
and another shows what happens to
>a Hebe waiter or might happen to
him if he refuses to accept the hos-
pitality of a tough westerner and
not eat a ham sandwich. The fourth
brings out tap dancer.
Frank L. Newman directed and

Ed Conjager photographed. But in
one spot the shadow of the string
manipulator pulling the arms and
legs of the figure is clearly
.shadowed, but doesn't hurt. Record-
ing good all the way.

"THE POTTERS"
"Out for Game"
Comedy
13 Mins.
Strand, New York

Vitaphone Nos. 4099-4100
Good outdoor comedy of the J. P.

McEvoy order with Lucien Little-
field continuing in a quality man-
ner the series of which this is one.
Okay anywhere.
This time Pa Potter acquires a

rifle and decides to become a duck
hunter. Ma Potter and family help.
They go out to the country where
Pa's cocksure attitude and Ma's
crabbing knocks everything silly,
even Pa's ignorance of game hunt-
ing.
Finale is Pa paying a fine to game

warden for ducks accidentally shot
by Ma when she bangs gun inad-
vertently on groundNn a rage. The
daughter helps Pa'b embarrasament
by bringinfir in some extra fowl un-
lawfully^ bagged, .photography and

LULU McCONNELL
"Neighborly Neighbors"
17 Mins. (Comedy)
Flialto, New York

Paramount
One yell from the time Lulu Mc

Connell gets before the camera,
which is about two minutes after
this short opens.
The old but ever true idea of

neighbors is made more ludicrous
by the gabby Lulu who doesn't play
cards but drinks up and carts home
the "best stuff" from the people next
door who wanted to be kind.
This is a short that no exhibitor

regardless of size should pass up.
It's a rare funster; one of the best
heard and seen in months. Waly.

ART FRANK
"Or Man Whoopee" (Comedy)
12 Mins.
Rivoli, New York

Paramount
Art Frank is a novelty in more

to the sound-screen a new act, and
not just one of the old routines re-
hashed or "canned" because it had
been long since discarded for stage
purposes. It's a good laugh short.

Act opens in a typical country
store with fireplace, hick a.k. loaf-
ers, etc., introducing Frank snap-
pily as he's mildly Irate over Sally
Parker, his niece, having gone nite
club.
Going to the city and busting in

on the- nite club, with - the usual
hokulh business about battling '^ith
the poatroom girl, things develQp
quite funnily.
He is corralled by a couple of

dames. After reprmianding bis
hoch-cha-cha niece, the a.k. shows
he can also make whoopee, luid
goes into a buck routine wlilch lasts
beyond the departure of the guests,
the waiters, the musicians, until the
anal fade-out. With the porter
cleaning up, Frank is still hot-
footing it.

The nite club stufC Is complete
even unto an m.c, jazz band and
a Helen Kane imitator. In between,
Frank is wise-cracking brightly and
originally. Abel.

"A PEEP IN THE DEEP"
With Clark and McCullough
Comedy
21 Mins. ^
Globe, New York '

Radio
Similar In pattern to the usual

Clark and McCullough material.
About being shoved into a situoi-

tion where one of the pair is mis-
taken (or a person of note and sub-
sequent tomfoolery arising out of
the error. The comeilians are good
and while some of rhe material is

by no means new the stuff is laugh-
able. Comedians' rep will carry
th(m In the bigger centers but one
or two of the gags may offend the
unsophlsticates. Much too long
anyway. Fifteen minutes would
have been plenty.
The comics must have done most

of the story and directing. None
of Ihe ethers (there are about 20)
shows any signs of having any-
thing to. do.
Idea is that Clark is taken for a

ship's captain. He must sail for
seme kind of a shipping record and
he does, doing the world in 35 days
to be congratulated after one pas-
senger got hungry enough to eat
a life preserver while the others
complained of starving.

HAVANA ORCHESTRA
8 Mins.; Nite Club
Rivoli, New York

V Paramount
First coming to New Tork In

April, imported by R-K-O, Don
Azpiazu with his orchestra from the
Casino, Havana, is seemingly out
for all the quick coin; hence, t^ls
short, wherein they pack their
rather longish act into eight min-
utes. That's why it looks like a
quickie.
With it also goes quite a bit of

production trimmings, such as the
attempt to parallel the present-day
rhythmic evolutions from primitive
Cuban sources. This was not as
aptly brought out as It might have
been. Nor was the rhythmic charm
of the ghourds and other native
rhythm instruments mlcrophonical-
ly caught by the recorders.
The short didn't really plumb the

possibilities of this unique aggrega-
tion. Abel,

LEE MORSE
Songs
10 Mins.
Rialto, New York

Paramount
Lee Morse sings two numbers in

different settings in this. Camera
tricks, well known, used 'in tht
changes. One of the regular run of
shorts thkt can be slipped in as
mier.
Miss Morse has a pleasing voice

and an attempted Bordoni wayj The

HARRY LANGDON
"The Fightino P«rM>n"
Comedy
20 Minutea
Tivoli, New York v,

Lightweight two-reeler product
that saves Itself only through a
slapstick fight at the finish and
some gags leading . up to that.
Passes for laugh end of programs.
Action is In the west, with Harry

Langdon and his banjo aboard a
stage coach apparently en route for
a cafe jqb. Through pantominio' it

is Immediately established he's ' a
layoff with no dough and an appe-
tite. A few mild laughs are worked
up through the way the others are
eating on the stage coach and Lang-
don's useless efforts trying to bust
into a sandwich. By wuy of a hold-
up he is left with the coach and
drives Into the tough western town
alone.
A log chain that accidentally gets

caught on the firont porch of the
saloon and Is picked up lii Laiig-
don's hands at precisely the same
time the coach starts to move away,
tearing down tlid whole porch, star*-

ties the onlookers Into flguring
here's a superhuman strong man.
That porch catastrophe is tlie best
laugh.

don-tfttempts-a-isongr-banjo-
accompanying, and a dance topping,
but fails to click. Singing., of
''Frankie and Johnnie" sounds .as
double used.
Thelma Todd and Nancy Dover

support. Neither means : anything
in this case. Langdon's voice reg-

. isters satisfactorily but the come-
dian wisely sticks as much to panto-
mime as permits. Char.

"CAMPUS CRUSHES"
Mack Sennett Comedy
20 Mins.
Stanley, New York

Educational
Possessing a good cast headed by

Nick Stuart, MarjoiTe Beebe and
Andy Clyde, '.'Campus Crushes"
shapes oip as a pleasing sort of its
kind,' containing' many chuckling
moments. Nick Stuart was an
ideal choice for the part of the
"fast" collegiate with Marjorle
Beebe, who. is the leading vfemme
for most of Mack Sennett's releases,
shaping up well beside ^im.
Big comedy punches are handled

by Andy Clyde, who plays the irate
father. Clyde is right) at home in
these characterizations and were
delivered well, especially in the se-
quence, where he is left standing
for hours in an ice box.
Story is one of those youthful

frolic aifairs, about thQ collegiate
hoy and gal going strong (or each
other right off the bat. Husky boy
friend of the girl proves to be Just
a mama's boy. In one part the
Husky b. f. ropes in a- femme im-
personator to scare Stuart out of
town. Latter scene brought the
most laughs.
A good bet.

"BIG HEARTED"
With Harry Gribbon
Comedy
16 Mins.
Leew'fl New York, New York.

Pathe
One of Pathe's "Whoopee Com-

edies" series. Although not much
in effective low comedy, succeeds in
holding interest. Gribbon is turn-
ing out these shorts in fast order
for Pathe. Here he is a natural (or
the part.
A loving, cooing couple are happy

because the next door neighbors
moved out. New neighbors move in
and immediately Impose on them,
using their phon6, borrowing their
money, etc. Finally they break in
the wttll to make access easy.
Neighbor has a house warming and
brings his friends into the next
door flat, wrecking the place, with
the cops pulling in the . innocent
couple. When the rowdy neighbor
again makes his entrance the cooing
husband breaks a club over his
head.
Gribbon is the Imposing neighbor

and his physical build and aggres-
sive manner prompted the fun.

"HELLO SUNSHINE-"
With "Hollywood Kiddies"
Revue.
18 Mintf.
Loew's New York.

Capital
Ethel Meglin's school for thea-

trically ambitious kids is receiving
publicity from these shorts via
Mayfair Productions. This is the
second showing her kids at work.
Though entertaining, it is too long.
Should have had about five minutes
clipped toward the finish.
Usual kidlet revue.
Shorts of this nature ~usually

liked.

nairaress woOld iwiprovfl her per-
sonality 100% if it made the bang
lens conspicuous. WaJy,

"SOME BABIES"
Comedy
10 Mins.
Cameo, New York

Pathe
Slapstick slapped together and

sloppy moth-eaten dialog tend to
make this a fairly stupid below-par
short
The revival of a baby show with

the midget, Bobby Carney, dolnjg a
youngster for the priae-money-i^tas-

Miniatinre Reviews

"Sins of Children" (Metro).
Ought to please generally.
"Sap From Syracuse" (Par),

Adaptation of stage flop made
into moderately strong money
maker ^nd a better creation on
the screen than on the stage.

Asset is Jack Oakie.

"Raffles" (UA). ' E^tcellent

Ronald Colmah crook romance.
"Golden Dawn" (Warners).

All color with songs, too many
songs with none outstanding.
If operettas are through, that!^
the alibi for this one. Plenty
of names however, and mostly
from legit, with Noah Beery in

blackface.

"Manslaughter" (Par). Good
melodrama.
"Shooting StrHight" (Radio)

Good underworld of conven-
tional type but with Richard
Dlx as a gangster, neW to him.
Plenty of action and nicely di-

rected to stimulate continued
interest For Dix fans, okay;
for ' underworld—foHowers

—

eXt-

rlght

"Good Intentions" (Fox).
Upper-underworld .

romance
with polish, punch, plenty ac-
tion! suspense and a fine per-
formance by £<dmund Lowe.
Out of the general programer
class and certain to be reward-
ed with grosses as such. A
week's guest anywhere.

"Dumb-bells in Ermine"
(WB). Good for neighbor-
hoods.

"Law of the Siberian Taiga"
(Russian). Threadbare story
and a lot of footage wasted.
Okay as filler when the regu-
lar can of film is delayed.

"Young Desire" (U). Pro-
gramer suited . to neighbor-
hoods. Adapted from^ "Car-
nival," produced on Broadway
last year and of the carnival
lot Holds interest although
finish has unhappy ending.

"Miracle of the Wolves."
(Foreign made). Silent. His-
torical picture of an incident in

French history. Little com-
mercial value for the Amer-
can b. o. except the sure-seater
arty.

a few laughs. Otherwise, nil.

"FISH, FOWL and FUN"
Rice Sportlight
Outdoor Novelty
10 Mins.
Paramount, New York

Pathe
There is interest for most any

audiences in this Grantland Rice
Sportlight of three huntsmen in ac-
tion. Outdoors all the way and
with dialog by each player.
The campers shoot quail with

their sleek pointers, catch a pair
of gobblers with a prop gobbler call
and snatch some hefty bass out of
a clear, cool stream. Outside the
hooking of flsh, none of the game
Is actually shown shot down, but
shown before when living and later
when bagged. Toward the close the
day's catch is strung out on the pole,
the camp cook asking the hunters
which they'd prefer for dinner

—

quail, flsh or turkey.
No way to resist a hungry feeling

at the end of this one, and that's
a lot more feeling than many story
and studio shorts provoke. Bige.

"SOMEWHERE OUT"
Sportlight
8 Mins.
Strand, New York

Pathe
Far and away below the usual

standard of the Grantlandt Rice
Sportlight series. Photography Is

bad and recording of a fellow re-
citing a poem not much better. The
fact that he also interferes with
the more commendable enjoyment
of a fisherman singing from a boat
on the waters tells plenty what's
wrong with this. Only for neighbs.

There's no showmanship in re-
peating sport shots that have been
seen in preceding sportllghts and
adding a poem to make it seem dif-
ferent. Usual baseball and football
shots are shown and the usual
placid waters with nothing to back
the subject up except a final sing-
ing sequence where a quintet of
men yodel.

Title means nothing and the poem
gets no credit from the manner in
which it is presented.

Pathe Restarts Shorts

Hollywood, July 29.

Pathe is resuming shorts produc-
tion after a three weeks' layoff, and
will turn them out at the rate of
one a week.
The scheduled plan of eight mu-

sical shorts has been abandoned,
due to public's tenld reaction to-
wards music. After making three,
no more are planned this year.

,
Sins of the Children

(All Dialog)
Metro release of Cofimopolltan produc.

yo^i.. .I^'wcted by Sam' Wood from storr
by' Slliott Nugent On caet also) end J c
Nugent; adaptetlon by Samuel Omltz-
dialog, flllott Nugent and Claiu Upnan-
camera, Honry Sharp; nim editor. Franlc
SuUtvan.
Runs 86 minutes at Capitol, New Yorkweek July 2S '

Adolf ...l^uls Uann
Nick Hlgglnspn ....... .Robert Montgomery
Johnnie ...J. ElUott NugentAlma L«lla Hj^ms
Martha Wagenkampt Clara BlandlckLaura , Maiy DoranLudwlg PrancjB X. Bushman, Jr.
JS« ^'K5'"?o° Robert McWadiTea Baldwin Dell Henderson

Bide Taylor Jj4me« Do?tan
Muriel Stokes .jSne Wo5S
Dr. Helnrlcb Schmidt LerKohJiSSJ

Where Louis Mann as a legitname 'is Itnown, as in New Tork, he
fully merits the marquee starring'
billing as happens at the Capitol
for his thoroughly professional per-
formance sustains a rather "heavy"
and not altogether hew theme in
great style. Where the legit Mann
is more or' less an' unknown quantity
in the sticks hid individual perform-
ifnc'e will soon establish him and
rate him in short order . on the
screen as the American Emll Jan-
nings. As a picture this will click
'generally. —-

—

"Sins of the Children" is one ot
those Janningsesque things and re-
mindful of Jannlngs' "Way of AH
Flesh" in spots.
.As the sacrificing and loveable

German father whose children are
his car^ and worry from cradle to
maturity, Mann motivates the ac-
tion through all human emotions,
relieving Its tragic tenseness with
telling shafts of typical Louis Man-
nish facial humor.
The picture may not, start ofC

auspiciously, but that title for one
thing is a nifty for the gate; cer-
tainly a vast improvement over the
original working title. "Father's
I>ay," or its more ' recent name.
"Richest Man in the World."
With all its domestic and paternaN

centrality of purpose, there are de-
mentis of romance, a dash of sex
a;nd human-interest ingredients to
make this one appeal. It is almost
a human document, of oiu^elves.
The average patron will perceive ia
this some more or less personal
parallel in his or her own parental
relations, and from this the family
ti-ade will boom.
Mann is. Adolf Wagenkampf, oh

the threshold of. . economies- oppor-
tunity with A bitildiQiB. and to«||^;)|ti-

vestment pr,o;).osl|^M^ but at ihdmeit
moment' turnet^Qigpiihl to )inder«^te
a two years''-<!d'nT&IesceniBe. in a dry
climate for his boy, -Ludwli?.''^ His

-

partner- to-Tbe. Robert,, MoWade,
later becomes his principal creditor
and derides Mann as a financial
failure. «
Mann in, this scene sustains a

somewhat miaudlih situation by
spiritedly telling the banker that
He is the richest man in the world,
rich In his children and their mu-
tual love and' affection.
Sam Wood's canny padilft. the

smart acting and no little credit to
f'rank Sullivan for his film editing,
have combined favorably for the
box office.

Amidst an avalanche^ of crook
mellers, attempts at sophisticated
drawing room plays, almost literally
transcribed from the stage, "Sins of
the Children" at least is something
that is natively filmatic—if one may
term it that—in theme. It's native
celluloid timbre, remindful of the
old pre-talker school when pictures

'

were pictures for the two-bit trade
and not aimed at $1.50 logo pat-
ronage.
TVIann will probably be long-

termed by Metro on the strength
of this. He won't be the easiest to
write for. Like Jannlngs in the

"

silents, he may be even a greater
problem but Mann will be worth
it and will carry himself furthest
with this than perhaps all his years
In legit. He's an actor.
The balance of the cast is well

proporttloned with perhaps Henry '

Armetta as Tony outstanding in

character. Not mentioned above
are the child players, - Philippe de
Lacey, Gordon Thorpe, Betsey Ann
Hlsle, Evelyn Mills and Edwin
Mills. * Abel.

SAP FROM SYRACUSE
Paramount production and release. Di-

rected by A. Edward Sutherland. Jock
Oakle starred, Story adapted from the
play of same natane by John Ray, Jack
ODonnell and John Hoyden. Screen ver-
sion by Gertrude Purcell. Cameraman,
Larry Williams. Interpolated song credited
to Edgar W. Harburg, John Qreen and
Vernon Duke. Running time 70 minutes.
At Paramount, New York, week July 29.
Littleton Lboney Jack Oakie
Ellen Saunders OInger Rogers
Hycross Granville Bates
Senator Powell George Barbler
Nick Pangolos Sidney Rlge*
Flo Goodrich Betty Starbuck
Dolly Clark Veree Tteasdalo
Captain Barker J. Malcom Dunn
Bells Bernard Jukes'
Henderson Walter Fenner"
Hopkins Jack Daley

Play was a definite flop on Broad-
way at $3, but the screen version
looks like a good bet at the box of-
fice, principally on the strength of
Its vigorous comedy, a style of com-
edy that is bound to go better with
the film audiences than with the
legit customers, and its lead. Jack
Oakie.—Tfarotlghout, the-eomedy-ls-the-flral-
consideration. Looney, the Innocent
conspirator in a case of mistttken
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IdenUty, at any rate la a well mean-

•"flJw* his *lone a number of ex-

£?.iM irtfan esteem, strictly on his

SS^y kna4 BmU6 printflpally, and

"^X^S^Bogen. is here In a new
flrfd^for hel. playing a straight

hiSlne and brlnelng to the part all

vital energy she has succeesfully

SpUed in singing and dancing roles.

?Sio does extremely^ well in thla

ftrictly dramatic role, thanks to an
liren'eacent style that Is entirely

^nSvaSng. She and Oaklo have

SS wng number, rather dragged

fnta^he action In the musical com-

idy manner, but It gets by on the

fart that the whole picture Is built

on the comedy technique.

Betty Starbuck and Veree Teas
as a couple of gold diggers

^veling abroad and strictly on the

m^e, tumlsh an amusing pair of

chwacterlzaaons wlth^ plenty of

brightly cynical lines, George Dar-

Ser likewise contributes axfunny bit

M Ihe^garrul^ "Senatoi?" who In

the end turns out to be a disguised

engineer on the trail of the plotters.

Romantic side Is elemental and
luvenile at times, but It supplies ex-

cellent contrast to the low comedy
and the blend, while it may not be
especially high class art, neverthe

lesa wurtcs-out-lnto-^efrful en tfir

talnmentk
Technical production Is first' class

and the picture rounds out to first

rate program material, mainly be-

cause of Oakle. Rush.

RAFFLES
Samuel Ooldwyn production, released

throogtai United Artists. . Directed by Harry
D'Arraat and George Fltzmaurlce. Screen
veralon of B. W. Hornunff's "Amateur
Cracksmaii" by Sidney Howard. Ronald
Colman Atarred. Photography,- Qoorge
Banes and Oreger . Toland. At Rlalto,

New YotK on grind, Indef., July 24. Run'
sing time, 70 minutes. „ ,

Raffled..... Ronald Colman
Owen.... ....Kay Francis
Bunny Bramwell Fletcher
Ethel Frances Dade
UcKenzle David Torrence
lady Melrose Alison Skipworth
Iiord Melrose.. Frederick Keri-
Orawshaw John Rogers
Bsrraclcugh Wilson Bengc

and the audience gave- every evi-
dence of absorbed interest, even
when the gifted Raffles com-
mitted so crude, a dramatic es-
cape as ducking through a secret
panel to avoid the pursuing Mc-
Kenzle.
All of which might suggest the

argument that because a story is
20 years old, it needn't necessarily
be "old fashioned." Conan Doyle's
VSherlock Holmes" is older than
that, and it's still probably among
the best detective stories in the
language and was recently made
into a first rate commercial picture.

Rualt.

GOLDEN DAWN
(All Color, With Song*)

Warner Bros, production and release.
Adapted by Walter Anthony from the stage
operetta of same title that had limited run
on Broadway couple of seasons ago. Em-
merlob Kalman and Hubert Stotfaart writers
of songs in picture. Directed by Ray En-
rlght. Walter Woolf, Vivlenne Segal, Alice
Gentle, Noah Beery and Luplno Lane fea-
tured. All in Technicolor. At Strand, New
York, week July 25. Running time, 81
minutes.

Tom Allen Walter Woolf
pawn.. Vivlenne Segal
Sbep Keyes Noah Beery
Mpoda Alice OenUe
Pigeon , I,upino I^ne
Johaiina Marlon .E^rdn
t*""'^

'

•— • Lea MgHHi
HasmaJI Nigel De Bruller
Capt. Eric Otto Matieson
Duke Diok Henderson
Mald-ln-WaltIng Nina Quartaro
Piper SoJIn
Slater Hedwig Julanne Johnston
Napoll Nick De Ruiz
Col. Judson Edward Martindel

It Is true that some of the dra-
matic devices employed in the film-
ing /at "The Amateur Cracksman,"
a best seller of 20 years ago, give
it an old fashioned flavor, as the
revlewiers insisted, but ' there are
other things that far outweigh that
consideration.

Th9 B. W. Homung creation has
been copied many times and has
furnliBhed the Inspiration tor any
nujbber of, newer writers, but "Raf-
fles", still remains the biest roman-
tic, crook character to. date, surviv-
ing all lis subsequent ghosts. That,
with the draw of Ronfild Colman
place3""Rattle8" in the taoriey class.

Uoreov.er. in the .bands of the.
blaiid ,Colman. It gets ^ persuasive,
reading that makes It fresh, even
after an over-supply

. of stories of .

similar. Import.
Another element that enters into,

weighing the box office of "Raffles"
Is .the. ,|iovelty of. ah audacious
treatment of the "you can't win",
crook

, formula. WJien Homung
brought' his gentleman crook to the
end of the story triumphant over
the forces of law and order, he
was two decades before his time.
Since then we have had prohibition
and prohibition snoopers and cor-
ruption In high places and the pub-
lic mind., Isn't so terribly Intrigued
by the, ultimate victory of John Law
as it once .was.
For this reason "Raffles" in 1930

probably Is- more in tune with the
public conscience, now touched with
cynicism in such matters, than it
was in, say 1912.
Fact Is that the old fashioned

artifices of the story are Incidental,
While thk essence of its Interest is
the creation of a thoroughly charm-
ing romantic rascal—a rascal so
entirely captivating that you are
Pleased to see him emerge triumph-
ant though guilty, from his brush
with Scotland Yard.
Picture version capitalizes some

such Instinctive feeling, by actually
**wig the defeated Inspector K.
McKenzle (beautiful piece of high
comedy by David Torrence) take his
nnai trimming with a philosophical
erln. confessing in his rich Scotch
"rogue that the escaped "Raffles"
wa3_ a fascinating rogue after all:

T tJ^^
bit of literary device, this.

Kay Francis the caster has
wifK * happy choice—an actresswun that suggestion of reserve
vitauty that makes her stand out
Brn«n^'^ a part that is intrin-
sically pale.

BoH,"']'..
counting the picture's as-^^that outweigh its defects, it

niilj \r^^ comedy sequences sup-
Wrf^ Alison Skipworth and
Kpf^^u'^'^ Kerr, the sentimental
HivA.,

<*«»wager and her absurd
' 1?*^® a good deal of fresh-

th« reality. In like manner,ine picture's atmosphere Impresses
^f.^i'fTouehly authentic, for It was
It P^tl*? * British novelist and
wo^,r !u special conviction to a fan

atmna..i*'^' has taken
.
its British

BvnfhfM®'"® *3 manufactured In a
o» "T^y Hollywood.

th« r^i
°' which reasons It seems

tlM « ^® excellent posslblll-

by
the box office, a-n estimate

fact fK«J"®?"^ discouraged by the
^t-thatLat-thia-perforiiiance (early
h6rm~^^**"'^***y evening when tthc

lie eolng hysterical)
«»auo was ailed to capacity

With "Golden Dawn" a screen
operetta as it was on the Broadway
stage for a short run two seasons
ago, ft goes up against the apathetic
feeling of film fans for this sort of

talluif entertainment. There's noth-
ing in this picture to change the
public's expressed attitude. At the
best it has biit some names, mostly
from the legit stage. They will not
help.

The all-colored and seemingly
expensively produced sounded sing-
er appears overloaded with songs.
There are five within the first 15
minutes. That ratio seems to be
lived up to If not exceeded for the
remalni^er of the running. Every-
body seems to sing, even Noah
Beery In blackface. His song is
something about while his whip Is
in his grip he'll still be king .Though
he sings it twice, no one cares, al-
though Beery's basso must have
made the mike' tremble.
A jab at the cutting of this pic-

ture can easily be taken. It may
have be^n the extremity of getting
In all of the songs that were written
for it. Can't' be comprehended that
iiny might have been held out.' Anfl
the direction goes along. Those nat-
urally carry the acting, which has
no standout. While the song num-
'bers are thrust in with such rapidity
,that they becothe merely a 'volumi-
nous mass, smothering any indi-
viduality. V.

Story is trite or tripe of the Jungle
mob In black' held in check by the

!
English regimeht, with Dawn; who's
going to marry the blacks' god,
turning out to be white after all. -

The tale runs like that, without
comedy offset, as much as any oper-
etta needs comedy relief. Luplno
Lane and the second juve team were
expected to be funny, at least by
the caster. The team may have
been in any other plcturCi Their
one song and dance was about the
only worthwhile moment of 81 min-
utes. Except some big sets and a
strong singing ensemble.
"Golden Dawn" may have been

made some time ago In Hollywood.
It has been playing around for
awhile. iSime.

YOUNG DESIRE
TJnIversal production and release. Direct-

ed by Lew Collins. Adapted by Matt Tay-
lor from the play- "Carnival,f by William
Doyle. Featuring Mary Nolan, William
Jarnly, Ralf Harolde and Mae Musch. At
Tlvoll. New York. July 2S-2a as half double
bill. Running time, 00 minutes.

Adapted from the play "Carnival"
which was produced on Broadway
last year and lived a short while,
this picture sticks close to the plot.
It tells a straightforward story
about the carny kooch dancer who
kills herself because she Is not con-
sidered fit to marry the man she
loves. Interest lies mainly In the
story with the camera falling to
scatter over the entire earn lot to
Introduce side dishes of Interest.
Lew Collins did the right thing in
building Interest up solely through
the plot as carnival rackets have
been shown numerous times In pre-
ceding releases and are now some-
what stilted. Suitable only for the
neighborhoods.
Finish Is a surprise and doubtful

whether It will please. It was ex-
pected the girl and boy would find

a way out of their dlfflculties in-
stead of the girl committing suicide.
Production oke and story holds In-
terest, although the Juve, William
Jarnly, somewhat miscast. Looked
and acted too adolescent opposlti,

the hard-boiled acting of Mai /

liToIan.
' Latter plea.<3es as the calloused
carny torso twister who turn.s soft

ly-|-f|ar-^e boy , but In hor a ttcropt to

put over sopliistlcation she spoke
too slowly and' slurrlngiy, giving the

Impression of a stew delivery,

MANSLAUGHTER
Paramount Publlz production and release.

Directed by George Abbott, who also
Bjdapled from Alice Duer Millet's "Saturday
Evening Post" story. Clauletce Ctltcrt
and iFrederic- March co-featured. At Ilivoll,New York, on grind, opening July sa. Run-
ning time, 62 minutes.
Lydia Thorne..., Claudetts CoHort
Dan O'Bannon Frrferls Al«rch
MISS Bennett Emma Dunn
Eleanor Natal'e Muorhead
Albee Rictinrd Tucker
Evans Hll-la Vauglin
Drummond G. I'at Col;ms
Bobby Gaylord Pen.llelon
Peters Stanley Fields
Piers Arnold Lucy
Moraon Ivun Simpsion
Foster Irving MilckeU

One Is always a bit suspicious of
those courtroom mellers where the
uncompromising d.a. must prosecute
his amour and send her to Jail, but
George Abbott carried it out i-ather

well in "Manslaughter," although
never wholly maintaining a consLst-
ent pace. Family trade will like

this talker revival.

That the theme will be vagruely
familiar Is explained by this being
a re-make of a 1922 sUen: with
Thomas Meighan—then at his
heights—doing' the d^a^^ rol^ whloh
Frederic March nOw^hasI Leatrice
Joy in the silent version of the Alice
Duer Miller "Satevepost" stoiy
(which Cecil B. de Mllle dirocleu
for P&ramount eight years ago) h.Ts
given way to Claudette Colbert In
dialog.

Abbott, in adapting and directing;,
has endeavored to overcome some
of the banaltles which, in 1922, were
standard. Instead of following the
original h'oke situation of the candi
date-for-GovernorThero previously
re-encountering, on a breadline, the
girl he sent to prison, March, Is
shown doing a mild stooge bum, but
coming back Into private law prac
tice without the old hokum bucket
trimmings.
Another modification Is the ele^nl

nation of the maid's sick boy and
blaming It on a heavy boy friend as
the cause for her theft of Miss Col-
bert's jewels. The aftermath of
maid and mistress meeting on equal
terms In jail is retained and rather
convincingly carried through, but In
between, before and after, there's
much that's boloney.
Miss Colbert follows through the

original Idea of a snobbish charac-
terization, re-made by her prison
experience, although the same goes
as with the original review of Mi.<is

Joy by Con that It's a grand excuse
for a fashion -parade. Miss Colbert
strives for a hinterland Mayfair
type, and while the Park avenue
bunch In New York, as well as the
small-town smart set, is represen
tatlve of a certain class of poseurs,
the character never really rings true
up until her entrance into prJcon
routine.' (Original situation is re
talned con.'iernlng the fatal auto
mobile accident of which the pnr
suing motorcycle cop was the vie
tim.)
No average audience can ration-

ally accept Miss Colbert's careless
ness with expensive Jewels on her
nonchalant distrlbuptton of diamond
bracelets as bribes to motorcycle
cops. The entire structure, so far
as Abbott readapted it along these
lines, doesn't ring the bell. "

As a completed product It will
stand tip for the average fans be-
cause It holds a competent admix
ture of acting, production "and
action. It is also susceptible to the
usual ballyhoo of "sending his own
sweetheart to prison lor man
slaughter" and that routine. Aheh

SHOOTING STRAIGHT
Radio production and release. An orig-

inal by Barney Serecky. adapteu by Wal-
lace Smith. Richard DIx stan sd. Mary
Lawlor featured, end also George Archaln-
baud, director. Dialog by J. Walter Ruben.
Eddie Cronjager, cameraman. At Globe,
New York, on grind, opening July 26,
Indef. Running time, 72 minuter.
Larry Sheldon Richard Dlx
Doris Powell Mary Lawlor
Rev. Powell James Neill
Martin Matthew Betz
Chick George Cooper
Tommy PowUI William Janney
Hagen Robert E. O'Connor
Stevens Clarence Wurtz
Rpike Eddie Sturgis
Butch Richard Curtis

Another underworld ard good
enough while the ganguter and
crook picture Is on the c/est. Be-
sides this has Richard DIx and in
a gangster role himself, a new line
of screen work for D)/t, but he's
still made heroic here, even If he
Is the best crap shooter In the
country, according to fhls film, and
the part suits him. LrfV/ks as though
Powell and Lowe have a competi-
tor.

Plenty of action, particularly at
the start, with murder, fight and
a train wreck, with the wreck done
very well. Ic happens head on' for
the audlen'^. Another flst fight
toward the finish Is a peach, be-
tween DIx and Matthew Betz, with
Bet:^ second only to Dlx here in
everything, as a gambling hou.oe
operator also wanted by the cops.

Dlx's new stunt here Is beatinf; a
gun draw by a knock-out sock. He
does it twice. Very

.
fancy and

catchy. Each sock heard In the
sound recording.

T.llklnf> tn a woll Ifnnwn reform or '

In the pullman .timoker .lust before
the wreck. Dix i.s removed to a mln-'
islot's home In a tough western

town with the reformer's card case
in his hand. Ho is mistaken for
the reformer and the minister, with
a full beard, is tickled to death the
reformer Is there to help him clean
vp. Instead the reforming Dix
cleans Betz's crap joint through his
system of smelling a erardenia in
the lapel of his coat each time Just
before throwing the dice. It's a
great idea tox fiopping Friars.
But Dix didn't break the bank

for himself; It w]as for the son of
the minister in the second place,
and of >.courS0 for the minister's
daughter in the first place. Mary
Lawlor is the daughter and as long
as she looked sweet, couldn't go
wrong.
When Betz was cleaned, even los-

ing his title to the Joint in the last
throw to Dlx, like a good gambler,
he squealed to that perpetual aim
dick, Robert E. O'Connor. Dix and
the audience thought he was want-
ed for murder. But DIx hadn't
really killed his man, the man who
bumped off his pal, Marty Flynn
(unseen). Dlx had stopped choking
him to death Just In time for an-
other pal to finish the Job, after
Dlx and left to take the train some-
where west.
So the minister's daughter was

happy to hear he wasn^t^s^-mucderec
arter an, ana wouia stay In town,
to help ' papa take up collections.
Which made Mr. DIx heroic.
These underworlds!
But the neighbs like 'em.
Give them to 'em. Sime.

GOOD INTENTIONS
Fox production and release. .Based on a

story by Wlllam K. Howard and directed
by him. Edmund Lowe featured. Music
and 'lyrics by Cliff Friend and Jlmmle
Monaco. Photography by. George Schnclder-
man. Sound-recording by Al Platzman. At
Rosy, New Ybrk, week July 2S. Running
time, TO minutes.
David Crie3son..i ....Edmund Lowe
Helen Rankin.. Marguerite Churchill
Richard. Holt ..Regis Toomey
Flash ' Norton Earle Foxe
Liberty Red Eddie Gribbon
Cyrus Holt Robert McWade
Mies . Huntington Georgia Calne
Bud Finney Owen Davis, Jr.
Babe Gray Pat Somerset
Charlie Hatrick C. Carol Nalsh
Butler Henry' Kolker
Franklin Graham Hale Hamilton

On paper "Good Intentions" prob-
ably looked like just another under
world story with little more than a
complexity of plot in its favor
What the author, William K. How-
ard, has achieved in transteirlng
his story to the screen is a totally

different matter. Possessing most
all of the time-proven essentials as
Ingredients, it's a class upper-under
world .' romance with a glittering

polish and sufficient action and sus
pense to Insure it results, A safe
bet for a week anywhere.
While a programer, it's still a

programer that will or should click
as strong as any of Its contempo-
raries.

.

That director Is a vet. Through
this Lowe talker, he proves he's also
a writer with a great mind for plot
construction and continuity. There's
so much happening in "Good Inten-
tions" most of the time, that alone
keeps the onlooker on edge, but
without situations overlapping.

Cutting job has 5een Judicious
and clever with obvious Idea How-
ard's desire to retain as much of the
plot complexity as possible for a 70-
minute stretch of celluloid. In do-
ing that a sequence here and there
comes to a sudden fade, but seldom
does that throw the picture out of
its smooth path with any degree of
seriousness. Lone exception may be
a car accident, with the cut at the
minute tree Is struck and allowing
It to go at that.
Story Is one revolving around a

gang of high-class crooks generated
by a swanky man-about-town type
whose suavity, sartorial finish, etc.,
permits him to move in the best
circles, that Including a bank presi-
dent's daughter with whom a ro-
mance Is intercepted by spilling of
some beans.
Lowe completely fills the assign-

ment as the gentleman crook chief.
Some of the strongest sequences are
Scenes in which smooth dialog,
fiercely threatening to crack, Is ex-
changed. That smooth, wellTwrltten
dialog Is a large part of the beauty
of "Good Intentions."
Regis Toomey. as 'he banker's

son, gives a steady, clean-cut per-
formance but Marguerite Churchill,
the girl, hasn't much of a part, even
less than has Earle Foxe, Lowe's
double-crossing lleut.. who's aces.
.
There Isn't much comedy relief

but what Is there counts, with Eddie
Gribbon, as the erstwhile gang
henchman left In France to get back
In a cattle boat, ladling out the
laugh.s. Near riot In a sleep-walk-
ing bit.

Owen Davis, Jr., turns in a fair
account In a not too hopeful role.
Photography and recording are at

all times good.
Music In the picture Is Injected

as Incidental, that including "Slave
to Love," announced twice and
played by an orchestra and over the
radio. Fairly pleasing melod.v.

Char.

Billy Oaxton dopnrt.s from New
York for the count Aug, 4 for War-
ners' "Fifty Million Frenchmen."

Dumb-bells in Ermine
Warner Bros, production and release.

Directed by John Adolphl. Adapted by
Harvey Thew from I..ynn Starlings play,
"Weak BIstcra." Dialog by James Glea-
son at Beacon, New York, week July 25.
Running time, 57 minutes.
Jerry Malone Robert Armstrong
Faith Corey Barbara Kent'
Grandma Corey Beryl Mercer
Mike .Tomes Oleason
Uncle Roger Claude Gilllngwater
Mrs. Corey Julia Swayne Gordon
Siegfried Strong Arthur Hoyt
Mrs. Strong Mary For
Camilla Charlotte Herriom

Good comedy picture for the
neighborhoods, not quite strong
enough tor the better key first runs,
but satisfactory anywhere else. It's

a prizefight story In as much as
the male lead is a pug. but prob-
ably the first fight film on record
without a . battle scene. Wasn't a
bad idea to forget about the fight

shots, either, as it plays well enough
without 'em.
Adapted with considerable

changes from "Weak Sisters." play
of five years or so ago by Lynn
Starling. Leading man is now a
fighter Instead of a writer, and the
romance Is played up In the picture.
In the play, quite rough at the
time, prosties. a soul-snatcher was
attempting to. reform, were the
highlights.
Firbm James Gleason and Beryl

Mercer, as a wise-cracking grand-
ma, the picture secures its laugh&
Miss Mercer, away from her cus-
tomary sympathetic mother charac-
ter, gives a good account with a
set of actor-proof and audience
perfect lines to handle.
Robert Armstrong is the pug,

resting in a small southern town
as preparation for his coming cham-
pionship match. He meets the
daughter of the Corey family And
they fall In love. Her mothn* Is

nuts on reform stuff and has a nice
blue-nose picked out, but daughter
holds out for the fighter.
The Joint that's raided is called a

speak, but the girls in it suggest it

was something else.
Barbara Kent is the daughter,

Julia Swayne Gordon: her mother,
and Claude GlUlrigwater grandma's
o.k. chaser, all good. Arthur Hoyt.
as the reformer, did a neat job
with the picture's toughest role.

Bige.

THE ITAW OF THE
SIBERIAN TAIGA

(Silent)

(RUSSIAN MADE)
Produced In Rassla by KIno-Slbir and

released through Amklno. Scenario and di-
rection by M. IBolshintzov. A. Azogin,
cameraman. American titles, Ivor Montagu.
Starring Keverbel Kima. At Cameo, New
York, week July 29. Running Ume. 74
minutes.

The worst phase of this prodt^c-
tlon, and one which dominates 75%
of the running time, is found in the
sameness of long stretches and their
pronounced inactivity. It's another
ooglie-lglo affair, but along com-
paratively Insignificant lines. What
interest there is, is so slight and«x-
tended, with amateurish directorial
touches abetted by translated sub-
titles, that "Siberian Taiga" Is best
recommended for one of those mis-
hap bookings.
While it purpoi-ts to be the life of

the wild tribe of the Tungus In the
remote Siberian wasteland, the pic-
ture really deals with one native
and his family.

'

The handling of the story muffs

.

countless opportunities for sales
points. No wild animals and no
action of any kind until the last
reel. Then as if to catch up with
itself Klma, the native, .and a Rus-
sian fur bootlegger, engage In an
axe and gun battle.
Even the trial of Kima, Jockeyed

'into a defendancy by the wIley Rus-
sian, it without commotion or emo-
tion. Here the study of Asiatic
faces, grouped together for the first
and last time, is the most Interest-
ing angle. For some reason Kima
pleads guilty before the Suglan, as
the court Is called, and is saved only
when a government official appears
In the nick o' time and tells on the
Russian.
Most of the footage Is devoted to

long stretches of fofest and snow,
the kind that could pass for almost
any northern U. S. suburb In the
winter.
Propaganda angel is of the philan-

thropic class in this one; showing
Sovletism's anxiety to al l the himgry
Tungus. Walv-

Symphony in Two Flats

(All Dialog)
(ENGLISH MADE)

Gaumont Gainsborough production. •Re-
leased In England by Gaumont. Adapted
and directed by V. Oareth Oundrey from
stage play of same name by Ivor No-
vello. Starring Ivor Novello. Benltft
Hume, Cyril Rltchard, Clifford Heather-
ly. featured. Length, 7,762 feet. Run-
ning time, one hour 30 minutes. Cen-
sor's Certificate "U," Reviewed at Tiv-
oil, London, July 18.

"Symphony In Two Flats'! was
quite succes.<;ful as a stage play
here, due largely to the drawing
power of its cast. As picture ma-
terial It suffers from being drawn
out along the same note. The at-
mosphere of rather sickly senti-
mcntnllty in too su.stained, and cuts
could he made to advantage.

Picture will bf released in Amer>
lea by Tlffjiny. but a different ver-

(Continued on page 38)
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they, too, better start piroduclngr for
the foreign market by turtfner out
flound-cellulold In the native lingro.

The Germans didn't ilgure as yet.
They were doing:'okay aa is . with
their own synchronized plc'tUris's. A
few of the Tobls and UFA shorts
bad percolated Into other Continen-
tal capitals and across the Atlantic
as a sample of Germany's poten-
tialities. Gerntiany's capital, Ber-
lin, even today still prefers the big

flashy American film over its own
native, hence Germany is a pecu-
liar study in itself.

From the Paris ! demonstration at
the Moulin Rou^eT 'Parairi'oiiht. find
Metro and Fox and .-Warners eiti&

the rest qnicm^ saw the' haiK^Wrlt-.
ing on the scundi^screen. Warners
had been doing all right, letting
Jolson

.
carry its' shorts and other

. product and getting al(»ng nicely
ror no .little time. Metro's soi^nd-i
synchronlaed yWhlte Shadpwsj^'-aijd-
"Pagart" exj>Iained. ^bov^ >wejva
holding their oijyri and also bolster-
Irig the gen^rai; M-G-M works.
^ParAiliount<.?(>ith lis io theatres in.
Friance, ^ncludlhk. a deluyei' oil thp
Bouleyai'ddedltkliens, Pafjs, quifckly
saw what its i. iiV«,yinclal stajids
would come - to^ if), ndj^ giving! 'em.
natlvelj? appealteig ',prodaet<.sj:Pti^?i-

mdunt'r shpwitfjanShip hi letidii«;|tJ[)isibllity i because ^j-li^outS^Afi^jSl^-.

mr\ ,Frenqh^i"gr^ to evej:ythli1g: l^i^ trofluct ^t^ieS couMfejf ifireejif it^^
about, its .French' enteriirIs6S' was ' " " - ^-

-

paying too well. Every time one of
the many patriotic and r^ll^ioiib
holidays pame , around, : the: ., Pard,'^
mount theatres' draping of . ith«

squawk about ^hat American sound

has done to degrade the native the-

atres.
All Get It . ,

• It atffects all of '6m\ Max I^fllnr

hardt relinquisheib Nora Gregor for

a Hollywood talker from his Vien-

nese theatre, and there's a grand

to-do about that So the beloved

"professor" (that's his native title),

must qualify himself that Miss Gre-

gor has not sold her art for Holly-

wood shekels but that, as a special

dispensation, she has been given a

limited vacftlon to t^e advantage

for the canning /bf a te^ extra buckp.

To top Reinhardjt, the German ay(d

Austrian authorities who dominate

the subventioh^d theatres rule that

no state theatre employee Is .to en-

'gage in screen y^ork ofiany kind.

From ; Belgrade (Jugoslavia) as

the centre'; ot all the Serbs, .the

(jrqat?; ^« Slavs =,and! thfe fiiJJgars.

ln ..th'e/ B^lkanw * ^tJire^t'

6t' ahrfost prohibitive ?Jgglslatiori to

tai rforeispt fllnvvitftporta-^strlctly

{ime^ at Hollyw'ottcP^nd use the

li)cr^ed funds tA;- Resuscitate the

dyhig legit.' TVie dylrig legit has

jbe^h dji^ng pn, 'jts o^fen, .- regardless

of the talkers. ;* V
' 'it'h«»\Jiigoplavian plctiuye. people

rjs^
/
inj pirotfist ' against *nyffluch

Guinh <Big Boy) WilluijPU
•The Big Fight" Cru?e;;"THi?vDevii
with Women," Fox; "The Bad;.Man"
and "College Lovers;" First". Na-
tional.—

FRBE^!(E2a«;iNG-^--ti-

Under pei'sonal inanagemenil:- of

Edward Small Co. .r

French colors all over the premises
had been developing a goodwjijl ^nd.
beaucoui> franc^ of jsizeable. .proper-

'

tion 'which Par t^asn't' golpg to fejd
elide without a struggle.

Trying Languages
As a result, at this moment, the

elkborit;^., Pan^ount - Robert T.
Kane studios Jh'"- Jbinvllle' (outside
Paris), ..iinder the.' corporate'^ qame.
of Cfnecontinentale Studios, are
booming with stock companies
fashioning tlill^ers' in dialogs and
dialects from French" to the' Czech,.

If -Kane will hav^'hls way/l'ar-
will turn out ov^jr a dozen dlfterent
lingos and teat'' each cotintry's re:^
turns tha]t>^a,y. ,^th the first 'ha^
tlonali8ti<f talker, which

.goes .especi -

ally -for the lesser lantguages. like'
Danish, Czech',' 'jlungariaUf^ ^Polish,
and even .Italian. (Of the major
tongues; k 100% Italian telker has
yet to be made.)
From this, Metro quickly took its

cue. Between Arthur Loew and
Laudy Lawrence^ J^-(?-M's traveling
European rep.>they raided some^ of
the beat French.:talent, starting with
Jacques Feyder;' the T*rerich directbr,
and including Andre Luguet, the
Comedie Francalse star, now in Hoi
lywood. So Is Tania Fedor; so are
other French notables. lilke Luguet,
Miss Fedor, another Comedie Fran-
calse satellite, inspired litigation
and Metro toek care of everything,
charging It off.

'

.

Between Metro, Par, now the
Warners, and others, the various
nationals raised a rfew form ol'

squawk—the protest against Holly
wood's gold absorbing and depicting
the cream of the stage and screen
talent from each country.
Hollywood didn't deny it. It

couldn't. Between the Hollywood
produced foreign talkers, along with
Kane's activities In Paris, not to
mention various other multi-lingual
talker activity at London's Holly
wood (Elstree), and at Tempelhof
and Neubabelsburg (the German
Hollywoodfl, both outside of Ber
lln), there's no question but that
Wie local legits are crying the blues,

Actor After Money
A recent "Vtu-Iety" story about

the German dramatists completing a
flock of plays but not finding enough
etar talent to go around for pro
duction purposes, is the keynote to
day for every other country, or it

will be' In those countries where the
talkers' progress* is not yet as
marked.
The actor is the same the world

oyer. The glory, thing in legit gp^
for Sweeney. Wlien an acior gets ft

lot^d of, twice . as .
mimy francs or'

mafk'd 'or p'ebos or lire' br^' pesetas
ot 8blUings( Austrian) or pengos or
pounds, he's like the American
trouper, figuring In dollars; he can
twost the gross so many timcts more
at lesser effort and to greater per^

flonal fame than If remaining true^

to his art and former first lovC ihe'j

dramatic stage,

AB_a_re8Ult. the political elements

theatreSf'Opeh. ji And ail' fo* iltttW,,

even the Engjpfeh Playera.,, (playing

lA' 'ia,^ totally foreignt4dngu^>^^isyji

Mck big with the}r<?**^fttirR]e3fJ»~

End," "J.uno arid lOiie ^i^'ycb'<^ffirta.

other r^pbytory.' .<jecIle';S.dr%w3|h

her Comiedie Fraricalse pl^yet^P
rench—still repeats regularljf. atid.

Scores heavily. And the Amerltian'

l^Tegro,' LoKilp Douglas, with a Har-
lem revue, also ta'kes out plenty of

dough meantime.
,ThiB Balkans refute thempelve^- oh

their threaits of legislation andithe
attendant patriotic loc4cl prpteoti^n.

by finally coming into the Bierine

convention and agreeing to pay
royalties to .American dramatists.

They are at .this writing making
inten8i'«^-^aiT||.T^ineiit9 , for- the -ite^^

season\|c|.i^ttiiej|(i'e^h^ otps^f^;
proved '•:fBrblK8lfaJ''j^

'successe'ai^i-^il^y- ifo-'bl^ tor
;
iKd.sfe

mellers. ':>^,VTrtlieA%tit^:^^ry ;
Dtig^ifi,*':

"Cat and .X3ianSi^^:artia^' "Broa^ay"
are a.lI;blgfVlh ;Etiif<j&e,., from Spain
to tfe' l^brte 'rc#W^ and e^yen

into Russia^. -;- ••

On the, /matter of Soviet Russia,,

with the:;/U. S. ^, R. mDhopolIzirtg
and dominating everything.from its

farm lands.' to .'Its "nationalistic

thought, all that Rtissla can turn
out Is what they will foist on them
selVeK '

Now and Then Silents

Every so often a silent of some
distinction percolates into Paris or

irtto a Balkan country where the
Balkan peoples around the Adriatic

Sea are of hereditary relationship,

but these • are only oke for the
American , sure-seaters at best

W<heii Biissia produces a Sei;ge*

Eisenstein, all that its. official gov
ernmental propaganda and lecture

who, figure in,^ those countries .wbej

due BtaXe itUl controlis isubventldiw

jtheattes,' are good for a monthly

tour, under U. S. ' S. B. atji^ipicesi

has done la to. bring Eisenist^iib^y'to

even greater : attention' as'.-^a-^^p'tt-

son^lity. with' .the result ..J|ffliae.v

Lasky copped' Jiiro for iPai^i^oUnt

in. Hollywpodi V r?-

'

•As for Germany,, one Is fiiyien ijo

iBXpect much 'from UFA, To]i^' br

'eVen., the lesser knpwn Greehbaun^
Ffljns' or iome other Indie, ptodiicer.:

Germany should- turn but spmelgobd;
itiikers for America

;
withife^.tWO

years, .especially . now; ',^lt^),it)ie

patents' accbird in the final l^wges
ot . adjustraenj:; arid 'theb'.;:^;(^kets

opened for geiieral operatlbfif"pro-

duction iand distribution^

Germany's progresslvehess Is Im-
mediately evident to any visitor to

Tempelhof or Neubabelsborg. A
flash of Jannlngs' "Blue. Angel" or

vWllly Fritschfand Lily Harvey in

t'Liebeswaltzei^-' br even the^^okum
"2iWei Helrzen- In % Takt" (Two
Hearts in % Time) evidences that

the Teutonic . boys know what it's

all about and mt least are heading
in the right direction.

Germahy'ar Chances

Germany feeja that if it can't bust
jnto America ajid- that a Gejjniian

equivalentv of a . -'Variety" or a
"Passion" is not fio frequent, they
can at least compete 'WltK their

i>wn side of th6 Atlantic. ' As., a r^.

suit, by arrangement with Br.ltish

International and Gaumont-Aul|ert-
Franco, UFA and Tobls have been
making hi- and muIti-lIngual talk

ers at Elstree, and around Paris at

Jolnville, Bll.lancourt and Epinay.
Ufa has a good producer in Erich

Pommer and some alert creative

minds <or contributing factors to

native-made sound product. France
has Louis Mercanton, Robert Florey,

Jean de Llmur, Leonce Perret, all

latter three of whom have had
actual Hollywood experience with
the major companies while Mercan-
ton has worked with Americans and
British in Nice and London. They,
too.' might turn out something star-

tilngly worthy one of these days.

The .ploturj? thing 'ilB naturally -t^e'

biggeist thing of thi.'moment In Vi^v,

internatlon^iVBurVey,; i

That gbes even greater beyoMd
Europe Into the Antipodes and into

South America's Latin countries^ . .

•

Australia likes its; Wg revuea: su?

Amerl^ did for a IsijWUi 'but *?111

probably get the -Biant "that' South
America la currently peeved about—
that the overplus oC.jba.ckstage and
revue.. QtufC. with itai stjrl,otly local

BrbadWayede and tectitilcal lingo

isn't naturally popularly appealing:

'Which brings one back to the dis-

tinction touched on before concern-
ing English, and Americanese. To
the foreign mind, the American
lingo is entirely distinctive from the

British English. The Continentals
found that out in their contacts wtih
Englishmen from . the neighboring
British Isles and from the. Influx of

New 'X'or1h;ers and hinterland "Amer-
IcainesJ'

'

The !^outh Americans who speak
English; and who were taught It in

the Oxford sense, have been equally
quick to note the linguistic distinc-

tion between the .
cousin nations.

The :\German native . reaction to

U. S. 'pikers, especially 'in Berlin'

arid thi6 o.tlier big German cities, will

probablyV be the quickest way to

make Germany turn out a suitably

abund-fllm for America. They al-

most had it in Jannlngs' VDer Blaue
Eiigel" (Blue Angel), -which the

Hollywooo(-experlenced' Josef Von
Sternberg directed.

It is slated for America this fall;,

although a rather peda^tlp work;
J66nin> Itself will riot, accept a

Ge.rman' 'talker if there'S an equally
good America film in to^h. The big
citiies go itbr the graiyl mariner of''

AmericiEin pictures, and,'^ somehow^
there id.more allure iri tBe A'mreica.n^

manifestations than th^'natlVe pro
totypea.

One finds aa a result that Qer
many is thus tending aiway from Its

own. In "Llebeswaltzer," Frltsch
plays a young American blade, and
even ad libs a few American slang
phrases in the course of the other-

wise German dialog .^OL.lend realism
This Wa.a the one native-made
talker wl^ich the Berliner publikum
went tor. But they"' couldn't stick

Jannlngs' "Blaue Eng»l" over with
as much 'mass appeal?^

.'England the Same
England,, of coursei,: is still the^.big

disappointment. %bey couldn't hiake
a good ^lent in th'e.^ast for Amer-
ica's . first' runs, and'!:looks equally.

..negatlVe^-if":hbt worse, ^o;n the. talker
end.. ,^/''-' '

V .
•

Thov Continentals <tf(]^e the posi-
tion ti^at where they //^ere unsuc
cesafut in the'' past, so far aa Amer-
ica waa concerned, their ancient and
honoraj^le and long'n.eAlli^llshed ni^-

tlonalistlG theatre gives ' them an
histrionic; superiority which will oft-

set niany other shortcomings. The
Frenclf theatre, the Italian, the
Spanish, the German, the Austrian
and the rest are of ancient theatrl
cal lineage, all with state subven-
tloned theatres and opera houses,
regarded as certain to turn out his-
trionic timber of high caliber for
the talker screen.
This has been evidenced In sev-

eral French performances. An
Andre Bauge carried an otherwise
celluldid turk, "La Route est Belle"
(The Road Is Beautiful) 'nto a big
money-getter- for Pierre Braunber-
ger, although, as the pioneering
French talker, and dealing with a
typical provincial theme anu Mar-
seilles locale, it couldn't miss.

On the Stage

International legit has been dove-
tailed with the flicker situation
abroad. The theatre as in Amer-
ica has been solar plexused by the
curiosity appeal of the talker. Still,

the German and the Austrian and
the Hungarian dramatists and oc-
casionally a French or English or
Italian or Spanish author, com-'
poser or librettist, continue to turn
out likely stage material which
travels around the world, although
it has been the reverse of late.

America has fed the foreign stages
also with Its musical revues and
its crook mellers.

In vaudeville the American has
done this feeding to an even greater
degree and at a greater loss. An
American act comes to Europe and
the Continental boys make no
bones about picking the act's bones
apart.

Hal Sherman, for example, was
a smash two years ago, so much
so he stayed there a long time.
Sherman left Europe and a flock of
Sherman imitators at cut rates do
^is'fiftme aiyie of eccentric stepping
iwith'^jCiill nianagerial approval, con-
^idedjag thaj^ they fiad t^-^ay Sher-
man''off In the equivalent ot Amer-
ican dollars and they can still pay

mimtca band:Ut vf^ in atf^.tnerlcan
ip?!X;fitt« (tiranalated, of .^'obrse) in
Paria at $2i()00 Va^wieek iftiid in the
Ta^'f fortnlgiil of his engagement a
copyist waa frankly copying hfs style,

making' Bket<!)!^ea of : hla clothes,"

pl^ysloal Jkyfllitt'^ grouPlng,.,.etc., and
tfiiert' topped Itby asking him where
he cdn bUir'H'is type of Hohrier har-
monica aa he's ' gentling up a copy
act now thali ! Minevitch 'i^r leaving
for^ Amertca.*;: O.P top^ ofj;,that an-
bthetr An^ierlbaii,' iiarmqiilca act
comes over and pulls a copy and
the managera play it because it all

comes down to a difference in price.

As for American acts in Europe
especially, previous stories that it's

a tough financial racket for the
variety performer has regularly
bought squawka from the foreign
agents who don't like the idea of
any comment on this. 'Very few
acts, unleaa landing a show over
there, get 'a money break. Trouble
baa been in the main that-most of
.'em take It as- 'a" lark and^ ja, grand
-excuse 'for a getaway, with 'perhaps
a chance. >tb' get ,a ,few bucks. It

wlnda up.r'by'«c!abilng their agehta
lor 'return,, <are' lh' no few cases.

7t li •
•• ''Si ».•:;? ; »•;• •">• ' i' .,/•

Ttie gins coming to piay the re-
sort casinos find it ,even"<fougher.
They must, have a 'wardrobe and
9Pehd big in ^eepftig with tjie gam-
ming tajbles' mpb!s tempo of things.

Befdr^ they .. know it th^ir franca
a're dissipatedtv
//American jBCtS;. of cpurse'are still

^he biggest th|[ngi In Europe and al-

ways in demaitd. ' But only England
T^y6 anything"^ that is ' worth while,

''^bul^lde. of ^Urppe; nothing else

much' matterk>;. Australia brings
over some musical cpriiedy people
ut not how ^Ith all the. U. T. and

T. houses ^bne wire, although
la past month there haa been a

tendency back to the fstage policy in

the picture houises.

Too Ttfugh for Girls
,

South America is strictly ' rough
stuff, same as in the Canal Zone.
Ditto for the girls going into Egypt
with' an onus on almost every place
regardless of every precaution by
the consular aeryices on bpth sides,

^^larkntees, %c. Once there. It's too
tbiigh for tfra girls, and pnly girls

are wanted.
' - The Am.erlcan vogue has gotten
to be,:such t;|, -thing t^at German
acts that iiaven't been nearer
America than Hamburg qr.Bremer-
haven now make it a practice to ad
lib a few American phrases^l. e.

if ,^hey|re silent or dancing acts

—

'and thujs lend it some showmanship
hooey as an American type of act.

The illusion pays because the Con-
tinentals go for anything American
despite all agitation in the patriotic
press to the contrary.

-flj-Aa foff- American music, the
Msigyara 'aWd'^tha' I'eutons and the

Jf^UfiB all 'blaat forth "Broadway

METRO-QOLDWTN-MAfER STUDIOS

Mt^lody'Vand "Singing in the Rain"
ill' the -'aame tempo as their more
expert Anglo-Saxon jazz-brothers,
and the natives want nothing else

but.

in Italy

. Italy, without going through the
elvolution tliat America' did' in the
picture house and stage sequence,
and yet having to experience it, to-
dky is paradoxically iii the same
pbsltlon Anierica is on the film
thing, however. Like America, the
stage acts are coming back in Italy

because of the inadequate talker
'

product. But while we've had a
spell of talkers in every form, Italy

Is now plenltudinously
,
wired but

hasn't the sound product, and must
now bolster its poor pictures with
stage acts.

This is explained by the Mus-
solini edict against foreign talkers.

No foreign dialog—which chiefly

affects America—is permitted on the

screen. Even English song lyrics

are only 16% permissible. And
with America only making talkers,

they're not conducive to cutting nor
are the silent versions likely for

Italy because the 100% English
talker is too actionless for the ac-

tive Latin temperament.
The American sound-synchronized

film is barred not alone on the gen-

eral lines previously set forth but -

chiefly in Italy, Spain and
kindred Latin regions because the

native musical ear resents anything
mechanically musical. Italy has too

rich an operatic store to be content

with mechanical Tin Pan Alley

thematics.
Pash Heroines

As idealists, dreamers and

romancers, the Latins go heavy for

the beautiful face and the illusion

and allure of the former silent pash

heroines. That explains Greta

Garbo's huge popularity there.

That explains also why the cur-

rent American silents will not do.

Hence the Italians are paying big

money for stage attractions. And

I

Jho : IbcSii- boyiS.^*f|^'|j^'i5(SSica. pt'liil? it takes big money to play Mtlan

or'ghijiBpp^^n gt -itg^ffiB^^ |and Rome and Naples. Jumping
Sorrah Minevitch with an bar- | from Paris to Milan- is no gag.
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NATION DEFIES RECORD HEAT IN
TO SEE BOLIVIANS LATEST!

si: DjQix-Office Sensation

!

SAMUEl GOLDWYN Presents

"THE AMATEUR CRACKSMAN ?
Based on Ihe Famouii Adventure Stories

by E. W. Homung'

N. Y. CRITICS JOIN
"Mr. Colmen seems at home throughou* most of the picture's length either at

cricket or as man-about>town or as the cracksman^ ; . . Audience )hat jammed

the Rialto theatre yesterday obviously liked Mr. Colman and 'Raffles' very much."

\—W. Y. Times:

"Colman wins strong praise in 'Raffles'. . . . The extraordinary exploits of A. J.'

Raffles have been woven into a most amusing photoplay. . Like 'Bulldog

Drummond^
for enjoyable

,' the picture is directed and pfeyed wrth light deftness. ... It makes;

bte entertainment sure to meet with the approval of the customers.*

—^American^

"Story of dashing gentleman crook well told Star's performance recalls his

other success, 'Bulldog Drummond ' ... He has a part which is very much in th»

mood of Captain Drummond, a gay, dashing, romantic sort of chap. . . . It cei"-

tainly packed them in at the Rialto early yesterday afternoon. . . . You cannot

deny the competence w'lth which the picture is done or the pleasure you get

from its smooth running. . ." i Ronald Colman gives an admirable performance in

the title role." —N. Y. Telegram,

wrth KAY FRANCIS
ond DAVID TORRENCE

-CHEERING THRONGS!
'VHere, messieurs et mesdames is H production that strengthens our pet fanaticism

(that the talkies are growing up. . . . It is invested with a dignity and value that

bids fair to make 'Raffles' one of the shining examples of the current season.

^771 Kay Francis seems to be destined for imniinent talkie stardom. She is. In

fact, swell.'' ^"—N. Y. Evening Journal.

jl'Colman glorifies hero crook of neiw ^'Raffles.* ; . The engaging Colman manages
to make crooks the most attractive hero material in the movies. . . . Colnian is

delightful and the picture has been given a beautiful production, the neatly

'polidied production which consistently distinguishes Goldwyn films."/ ^.^irrori

^'Raffles' has never been played so well nor with such a smooth, interesting

production."T^.'A fitting follow-tip to Colman's 'Bulldog Drummond,' and ^
'will undoubtedly reap the same box-office rewards as its predecessor. . . ; It

Inever falters in its interest. T*r*: 'Raffles' another excellent vehicle for Mr.
Colman worth viewing.'' ^—Graphic

"Amoi
and the

rica as well as England will enjoy Ronald ColmanV'Rafflos '
• '« •"""""S

»e custorters are going to like it. ... 'Raffles' is an entertaining picture.
,

^Morning Telegraph.

"This is Ronald Colman'i third talking picture and it ranks with his best, which;

of course, is 'Bulldog Drummond.' His portrayal has all that smoothness and^

urbanity which marb his b^st work. . . . 'Raffles' is excellent hotWher enter-

—Evening World.tainment."

"Ronald Cohnan's good looks, irresistible charm and excellent elocution combine'

with a dashing scenario to make 'Raffles' a thoroughly enjoyable talkie. . . Tl

Colman's performance is a delight. ... All aroui^d, 'Raffles is a mighty enter-l

talning production, and it looks like producer Samuel Goldwyn has another box-l

office hit on the movie market." ^_Newt?

"One of those letter-perfect performances which have come to be a matter

of course with Ronald^ Colman. , ; . Mr. Colman is in every way a magnificent

player.'^'.". Mr. Goldwyn has produced the picture with that style and grace <

anci intelligence which mark his cinentas.'i", . It is all smoothly done, cleverly

turned, nicely managed throughout.'^ _World

UNITE D @ ARTISTS
'^SUPER 19^^—Every 'TheatreTs best Buy
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ANOTHER HAPPY YEAR
CARD FROM
PARAMOUNT!

Ct»*"° : ibe i,aOi<» "^.^ ate****

6a<

I

THE two RLACK CROWS, MORAN ANR MACK,
in '^Anybody's War'' are playing to crowded, delighted, laughter-
swept mol)s in key points throughout the country. By long odd^,
the big comedy hit of the hour!

EXHIBITORSARE SAYIBTO

'TRAPPY PARAMOUNT

TRADE^M'^^Tk'^MAR K.
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ROTH

iVo Other Shorts Pt*ogram Ms So Miieh in Heat
First Line Box Office PersotuBiitiest
Paramount turned shorts from
a' problem into a pleasure.

Through over 1,000 theatres of

all types and sizes we analyzed

exhibitors' needs and the pub-
lic's tastes in shorts. We set up
our 1930-31 shorts accordingly.

In number, length and subjects

they exactly fit showman's prac-
ticaldemands. The quality is the

same* as in Paramount features.

BBOABWAT^S BB1GHTE9T STABS
gath«r at Paramount*s great New York
BtudiOf located a Btone*a throw from the
Gay WhiteWay, to make Paramount Sound
Acts and Paramount Comedies. No other
company has this advantage*

104 PARAMOUNT ACTS. Single
Reel. 26 PARAMOUNT COM^
EDIES. 2 reels. De luxe produc-
tions. 18 PARAMOUNT SCREEN
SONGS. Most popular single reel

subject on the market. 18 PARA-
MOUNT TALKARTOONS. Also a
Fleischer single reel hit. 104
PARAMOUNT SOUND NEWS, the
industry's leader. The new super-
magazine, 18 PARAMOUNT PIC-
TORIALS. Single reel.

i

miST !5AI.A>I Kl» • IIKillKST 1^1 VUTV • MOST i fJ^MPLETE
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LOS AUGSi^B?

PHONE

Reproduction of Theatrje

In Various Cities as Indicated

SEEltIG IS BfiUEVIN<

BAOIO-KiaTH-OiiihnuD XHEATSp

StJlRTttld TOM6RR0

W

. Jtuft 0#ck icom' « Ycaz*a Toar
«f Europe and Soittb Aftka

CrilC ROSE

Old Fanllym Type":
. «uisi)n^ :i(r4-tRUE .Y0|lK ;

ilod. aiHl JatkVtmnoo, lUjnaead Biii|«

HASNI & OSAI

JOHNNY

WoiM*!. randin OttllaHM BnmIw*}'*
' ropultr iUiteiital, 'In a tntV Slot, latjacd-i

"igetcH oir

—On the .Screen—
R. K. O. Itadlo PIclarce' Vr^Mnlt

'The Screbft's Mighty Star
InA Smashing Mdlodtama

niGHAIID

At Hit Grc*tc*t M.Lunr Sheldon 4 . . gaoblcr . . . planffHrt
j

I
g^nte to theilut tfoUor. backing ercty btoff irilh itcd OBortlel

•nil Iton FUu at J

HOOTING
traightI

Mtol(Mln(««T Who Gpa Si^ Fot low '

?|^!^|LD COMPANY?!

sTEPiN m-cHir

ALLYONS

•,'.*»*!»*'«li^Hi#I*CMfa«, •

BOB WEST

THEROYALSAMOANS
*>WH«g*isuwi)aawnHAittAwiwcciii

^JWEHANUEY&CO.

*u!EH!It!?*R>E^ «>WIOM10NW A WO WAT

• I H •

fiMMini

NdW PLAYING
lai«!Mw»iris! vnm,m vrifut,m IK W*t>'Hlll MUTWOM

BERNICE
CLAOIE

' Tbt Amulaa' t^mtl^,
' ' af (A* Sam4'\ii

SAoiii/

AFITOt
ISMaAMT.Mi SIM ft.

lM»J«r E<»w»tdBow«»
I

TV
tjMtvitten
l^

Mklt*Mm.
OJg<!tl()n

.ROTHAFEtl

[TheHcture with tS

[SINSOFTHt:|
CHILDREN
^^^^ OoimopollMi* rr«diKllMi«1

AX30 "i»»» -

LAUREL-
HARDY
UMURDER CMC"

Albni. Cipliol Cuiul OgJ^'J
111. HcMil Mciwont N««n

Uitdemorld Drama
tt^ Is Different ill

A««
jvaft'sii'e'ir;'*'

9 1 Mnt p«ir«nHiH« of hit

•IUmMmi infii.

'

/AbriiECtoft;::;:,:^:.
' ' lairlttMrttliatlilmiatitoHr'n:,

A i««i#iBU llmr will enoMm*
\9imKI wa» 111 <l<vtriiiii..'

:Mirlll/sti»Htfll7aMptMi»iiiime>*

,

|««»llkllr><^^k«»onouo)ltiii.

GOOD
IHTENTIONS

A Fox MeWeten* Dramo with

EDMUND LOWE
MorguMil* Oiwrtliin, Re'aJt Toomey,

Owkn Dovir/Jr., Hole Hdmilton

*»iit«!i«iia Dhttlfd by Willloii It HswoiJ •

BEGIN$
TOMORROW,

n

A Program of Slan

David V/*6ulon
HmcricanComp«Mr-Pi««
tiittin ov/n arnno«r. I
•ncnt of oriplnal ciwboy^l
jongt-RotjrMaleCnv.rw* f-

Raymond khlfifiVj
Author- Dlr<*tOf'«l.1h» •

W.J.Z. "Kiiku!* Hour If)

, » rsvtl comedy tlilU

.'poirtcio BawAi'di^
WclcomoreturqotBroid*
way'o' favorito danssuM'.I way 0 lavoi'^v vmimvw
.In • r«w ballrt— pow

' pallet Cof|»> .

DICK

POWELL
la

'MdonbMiu'

BERHIGE
O^AIRE
peI^on
1. £ddib
MMPERT
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Pres$^ Stimts

V V Welland, Cah..

To; Bet the WddWa for Saturdai^

ftihees Tom Forhan, manager of

KrfSTtol, arranged with a Ideal

WcSn parlor tot the distribution

of^llTcream cones. Forhan ran

several readers Iii the papers about

?he free Ice cream cone giveaway

and^ on the hottest day of the sum-
dtalms to have d&ne very good

h.»inesB with Just an ordinary plc-S wUh the cones to pull In the

vwa! The cones were supplied at
5' apiece and Forhan paid 50% of

the cost. He also st<krted a name
railing contest. Announced that

?he first 10 boys and 10 girls an-'

flwerlng to their names would be ad-

mitted to the theatre free of charge.

All the kiddles had to do was write

their name down on a piece of paper

and ,
answer when called.

Another stunt used by Forhan was
naradwg an old-fashioned horse-

d^wA hearse around the streets to

exDldli "Caught Short." Hearse had
a banner on 'each side . with the.

words* "He died laughing at Marie
Drea'pler and Polly Moran In 'Caught

Shdrt' at the Capitol," with the play

dates .prlnted.^-Qn—th«-feac—doora

wet-e the words, "What a wonderful

way to die, laughing at," followed

by 'the same copy used on the ban-

nets. At first It was thought that

the'^hearse would create unfavorable
CQihment, but It worked out just the

opposite. Hearse covered the entire

city and was then left standing for

thiise days at the front of the the-

atri. Entlrfe cost of* the stunt was
six posses for the! hearse and- $10

for' man and team, •

Brooklyn, N. x.

Robert Bendor, manager of the
Brooklyn Fojc, and Jay DaVld Blau---

foj?, publicity director, are clipping

the marriage licenses from the
Brooklyn papers dfilly..-. Two weeks
later they fallow Jit up. by. sending
out a congratulatory letter from the
manager accompanle.d by two passes,
each admitting two,' called a
"Honeymoon Pass." Bender states

It's an excellent gobd-wlU builder
and gets them coming more or less

regularly tojhe theatre.

' Syracuse, N. T.
William J. Tubbert of R-K-O

Keith's helped himself to liberal
news space in "The Journal -Ameri-
can" by tying up with the paper
and the local Durant motor agency
for: a driver's endurance stunt.
^Sailor*' Pizzo, handcuffed t<»' the
wlieel of ' tbe car,' drove It for five
days and as many nights; the Keith
theMre was the offlolal starting and
finish ."line" and the endurance car
cai^l^ the . theatre's ..billing.

libew's State and '!The Herald"
ar^ tied up for 10 \^e.eks In a classi-
fied '!Ad-venture" cbhtest. Patrons
of the classified columns of the pa-
pet are invited to describe their ex-
pediences, ^ith the best letters win-
ning weekly and' grand prizes.
Bally dlsptay copy Is used to ex-
ploit contest, with theatre's current
attraction tied In. ^ouse supplies
60 pairs of tickets weekly to supple-
ment the cash awards. Grand prize
Is a Majestic radio, local Majestic
dealers co-operating.

Orpheum jDfferlng round trip ticket
to Chicago via Milwaukee road
every week, with the drawing on a
raffle basis Monday night. Both
houses paying the freight by show-
ing scenic newsreels.
Soda fountain cow hands could

feel right at home in either of the
above show shops, meantime, with
lobbies of both cluttered up with
cosmetic displays and beauty
demonstrators. Free marcels, sham-
poos, facials and what-not as draw
for femme shekels at matinees.

Pittsburgh.
Stanley got a couple of their

ushers to march around streets last
week dressed up as hospital at-
taches and carryin^r stretcher, on
which all that protruded was face
of wax dummy, which made the
thing look like a corpse. Inside was
a vlctfola playing one of those
laughing records.
Large signs hung down from each

sldd of record read: "This fellow
couldn't stop laughing at ' Top
Speed.' " Picture currently at
Stanley.
House also naa a couple—one a

young girl ahd other an elderly
man with ear trumpet-^getting on
and oft street cars, for a whole day.
Girl would tell man about picture
she had Just seen, "Top ' Speed,"
and he in turn would shout In' a
voice loud enough to be heard all

over the car, "I can't hear you.'
Whereupon she'd go into her spiel
in a voice equally as loud.

New York City.
Par-Publix has set aside prizes

of (600 for the best ad campaign
on Harold Lloyd's next talker,
"Feet First," scheduled for general
release Oct. 4.

First prize Is $100, balance being
spilt Into nine awards of $50.
Judges are Charles E. McCarthy,

Russell Holman, A. M. Bostford,
Ben H. Serkowjch, Lem Stewart,
"Vivian Moses, L. L. Edwards, Les
Whelan and CllfE Leitis.

•The Dawn Patrol," which will
open an extended run Thursday
midnight. A° 60-foot scenic cut-out,
completely covering the front of the
theatre, is to be placed, while a
Gypsy Moth plane will be parked
in front of the house throughout
the engagement.

Toledo.
"VHa-Temple, in tleup with ramp

garage across street, arranged by
Manager O'Coni^ell, offers free two-
hour auto parking with tickats
bought for evening performance up
to Sept. 1.

Syracuse.
Morris Shulman, associated with

the Fox Eckel for four years as as-
sistant manager and managing dl-

ector, tendered his resignation, to
cbcome effective Aug. 2. Shulman
at one tlmie owned a housei or two
in Auburn.' No successor to Shul-
man has as yet been Indicated by
Harry Goldberg, Fox- division chief.

Denver.
One of the stage shows appearing

at the Denver theatre had three
dogs they did not want to take back
to New York. Selby Carr, publicity
director^ phoned the "Post" about
them. Al Birch suggested that they
be given to the three children under
12 who would write and tell the best
reasons why they should be given
the mutts.
Over 1,000 youngsters wanted the

animals and the qtunt was good for
several stories in the "Post" and
most of them while the stage show
was still at the Denver.

Newark, N. J.
I^avid E. Weshner will run a sur-

prise week at the Stanley, Jersey
City, next week. A new unit will
be built on top of the regular Pub-
Ilx,':and guest stars will.be present
on: different nights. Nothing will

' be announced in advance. Branfbrd
will present, the same show the fol-
lo^ln^^week.

Cleveland.
In conjunction with showing of

•'Rafl£les"'tUA), M. A. Malaney, p, a,
at Lpew's, used an old plan with
fodd effect. He made a tie-up with
the Cleveland "Press," to conduct
a "mystery man" contest. Idea, be-
ing to find "Raffles" and going up
to him with a copy of the news-
paper in hand to identify him.

_ Atlanta.
Good will bringer was idea of

ui?] •'W**'^ revue comprising 150
Children under the sponsorship of
\M Shrine Temple and put on at
JiMws, Chester Hale directed the
Show. He also helped in a eimilar
snow put on in Memphis for the
Memphis "Press - Scimitar" milk
fund.

Newark, N. J.
froctor's tied up last week with

«-resge department store for a
laahlon show. Store furnished 12
eins, amateurs who gave a fresher
appearance on the stage than pro-
fessional models. Kresge carried
ine show in all its ads.
«o cost to theatre and held over.

p St. Paul,

hnt f^, '^"^^ and drug store cow-
iinL^ "f* "sed in two leading loop

Pn^!®° ^"ort to copper the heat.

nn^^V™°""t, Publlx load-off, started

to vi I'^y contest to pick two girls

Pftnin *° Alaska by the Northern
ev«>. for favorite with

tieun i'^^ through publicity

for daily, many votes

""^^^Paper"^
^^'"^ flubscriptibns to

\an^^°^l ^''^ street, the trip not floone. but oftener, the R-K-O

Oklahoma City,
Manager L, J. Mason had a win-

dow attraction In publicity for
"Hold Everything" at the Palace,
McAllcn. Tex. A young man set

out to play a piano for 60 hours,
and he did. He was. in one of the
prominent music store's -window
and the main attraction for that
length of time.

V
Dubuque.

Picture machine operators at the
Dreamland and Liberty on strike.

First strike in town in many a
moon. Caused by a cut in hours,

agreed at eight in working clause,

but cut to six, Ben Levenson and
son. owners, pinch-Wtting for the
extra time.
Reduction claimed as economy

measure, but union will not stand
for anything under eight hours.

Houses running may cause a Jam
with the union or a shutdown until

business picks up with a drop In

the mercury.

Detroit.

Publlx tied up with station

WXY2 on straw ballot of recall.

Printed on ballot was announce-
ment of picture, "Raffles," opening
at local U.A. house; lOOjOOO dis-

tributed. Stunt engineered by
Charlie Baron and Fred Roach.

Cost theatre $50 as part payment
tor ballots.

Syracuse.

Andrew Roy preceded his de-

parture from the Paramount thea-

tre here for Gary, Ind., where he
becomes city manager for Para-
mount Publlx, with an unusually
comprehensive exploitation cam-
paign for "The Sap from Syracuse,

given its world premiere at the local

Paramount.
Roy effected a direct tie-up with

Hearst's "Journal," which printed

display copy ih which Oakie in-

vited readers to see "The Sap from
Syracuse" In return for their serv-

ice In securing a new six months'

subscriber to the paper.
While tne city authorities have

frowned upon the use of the side-

walks for advertising purposes, Roy
secured permission to use a stenclU

"Don't be 'The Sap from Syracuse

and Jaywalk" on all downtown
cement,

. ^

Roy had one disappointment; ar-

rangements to bring Oakle here for

the openloff fell through.

Syracuse.

Warners' Silver Jubilee, to be

celebrated nationally next month,

will have a special morning mati-

nee, with the gross proceeds going

to charity, as a prelude In this

city, Warners' Strand will have

"The Way of All Men." The
charity event is for Hlllcrest,

which carries on work among the

city's crippled children. The charity

was selected by Edward H. O Kara,

publisher of "The Herald." at the

request of Leo Rosen, local War-
ners representative in charge of

the Strand.
, ,—

Roaen, wlioae shor t regtme-at-t4te

Strand has been marked by ag-

gre.sslve exploitation work, is press-

ing a pretentious campaign for

Good publicity for "The Social
Lion" by Manager Shuttee of the
Rialto cost house very little. 10,000
package Inserts were used by one
of the department stores advertising
a handkerchief Ic sale and the re-
verse contained |he theatre's ad
with the language of the handker-
chief in detail. Theatre and . store
split expense. 10,000 inserts were
used in pastry afid bread packages
with ;this wording: "If you ate as
much Happy Home Bread as I do
you'd smile too," and the biggest
part of the space was taken up with
a cut of Oakie's smile. Cost $10.
Free time given theatre on one of

most popular local radio hours
Passes given for the best wisecracks
phoned in daily and the hello girls
were snowed under.
This ran for two weeks, the week

before and during the showing and
the buyer of the time was well
pleased with the tleup. 300 cards
were used on newsstands calling at
tention to article by Jack Oakle in
"Picture Play" mag. Sporting goods
house donated window dressed with
sporting goods and polo shirts and
tying in with the picture.

Atlantic City
In connection with the opening of

"Dawn Patrol" last Saturday,' War
ners staged an air circus off the
Warner Boardwalk theatre. At the
same time an essay was announced
for boys and girls between 16 and 21
for the best 100 words on "Why I
Want to be an Aviator." Prizes,
first: Complete flying course, and
second and third prizes, complete
ground course with the Philadelphia
Flying Service at the municipal air-
port.

Behind the Keys

Stcubenvllle, O.
CJeorfe Dells, manager Warner

Bros, theatre here. Is through with
Sunday shows on advice of New
York office. Fined $10 and costs for
opening July 6.

Oklahoma City..
Warners new Midwestern opens

Aug. 1. with "Dawn Patrol." War-
ners local policy will be flrst runs
at the Midwest and Liberty, and
stage shows at the O^pheum, mak-
ing the Empress second-run house
with lower prices, and to continue
the Folly as a second-run house,
with the lease on the Shrine Audi-
torium to continue for road shows
and appcial-featwes^
New ofllclals of the Warner

Brothers Oklahoma division are
Leto H. Hill, district manager;
Harry J. Nlemeyer, Jr., asst,, and
the following house mgrs,, alf pro-
moted from asst's: John Schoepel,
Midwest; Will Tate, Orpheum; Piaiil

Townsend, Liberty; Wilfred O'Shea,
Empress; Charles Hutchinson, Folly.
Todd Ferguson continues on pub-
licity. <^

Syracuse, N. Y.
James J. Moore, of Lynn, Mass.,

will succeed Morris^Shulman at the
Fox-Eckel Aug, 2.

Geneva, N. Y.
Fox Theatres has taken the lease

on a new theatre at Salamanca, N
Y, Seats 1,600—all on one floor.
Cost estimated at $150,000.

Timmons, Cdn.
A new Empire is to replace! old

one here.

Hamilton, Can.
R. T. Stewart, theatre owner here,

was grunted an injunction restrain-
ing local picture operator'^ from
picketing his theatre. He^ls also
suing the union for $5,000 damages,
alleging that his operator was en-
ticed to quit his Job.

Spokane.
Duncan Inverarity, for more than

30 years Identified with theatricals
in Spokane and the Northwest, hoa
severed his connections .with tho
Spokane Theatres, Inc. Harry Cut-

,

bert has been moved from the Aud-
lan tor the. .Liberty, replacing In-
verairity.

Schenectady, N. Y.
Demolition of several buildings

to make room for the new 3,000-seat
R-K-O theatre has begiin. Work
of clearing the site will be finished
within a week or 10 days, accord-
ihp to contractors and- excavating
for foundations will then start.

Danbury, Conn.
Reports from New York place

Warner Brothers " In control, of
Capitol here July 23. Locals decline
to comment.

Oneida, .N,. T.
Kallet Theatres, Incvt of tbts: blty,

operdting-a central New Yotlf clr-
cult of 11 houses, will continuje to
ftiiiiction Independently; tentative
deals with both Paramount-Publix
and Warners are ''cold."

This became known when the
corporation, headed by Michael J.

Kallet, started reconstruction the
Madison . theatre here and an-
nounced changes to the Regent, Its
major Syracuse house, would fol-
low.

Jersey City.
Loew's has taken over the Em-

bassy, North Bergen, N, J. Place is

to be made ready for reopening
Sept. 1. Seajts about 2,000. Straight
film policy.

Syracuse, N. Y.
His assignment to the Paramount

here as s.uccessor to Andrew Roy,
who leaves today for Gary, Ind., to
become city manager for Para-
mount -Publix, brings back Paul
Shay of Elmira to New York State.

Hackensack, N. J.

Fox will build a house here to
cost about $375,000. Thomas Lamb,
of New York, iarchltectd. 2,500

iweater.

. Buffalo.
Shea's Buffalo made an effective

tie-up last week with the Justice
Motor Corporation for the exhibition
of new Chrysler Eights. Models wer^
placed on display In the theatre
lobby. Motor company gave away
100 tickets for the Buffalo to the
first 100 visitors in the show room
each night. Theatre and automobile
company getting 100% break. No
cost to theatre.

Louisville.
Three days prior to the opening of

"Raffles," Loew's had a mysterious
person walking about the streets
handing out passes for two to all
who approached him and said : "You
are Raffles, the amateur cracks-
man."

Louisville "Times" co-operated
with Walter McDowell, manager of
Loew's State, to put over the stunt.
Several pictures of Raffles, wearing
a mask, were run in the newspaper,
as well as his itinerary for each
day.

Raffles changed his wearing ap-
parel daily, but someone always
spotted him. Once he started hand-
ing out passes the rush was on. A
limited number of ducats were
passed out each day. The flrst day
of the stunt police, attracted by the
crowd which was blocking traffic In
the streets at the corner where
Raffles was billed to appear, came
on the run and ended by helping
line up those seeking free tickets.

Seattle.
. "When "Mr, Wu" .and his Chinese
act played the Orpheum, Joe Cooper,
Northwest p. a. for R-K-O, swelled
business from the Oriental section.
He printed posters in Chinese char-
acters, with the only English Or-
pheum theatre. Along with the
Chinese words was a cut of the
Chinese maidens in piquant poses.
About every Chinaman In town

took in the show. Tea, with Chinese
girls serving, was a lobby feature.

Kid 2'Reel0ra

Hollywood, July 29.

Charles Diltz will make a series

of two-reel kid pictures at Tec-
Art. Disney sound wil be used.
, Reg Rubinson Is handling the re-
lease. First goes into production

i next week.

New York City.
Some of the managerial changes

which occurred this week among
the indie theatres around New
York are:
Irving Gilbert, formerly manager

of the Orpheum, Jersey City, now
handling the College, College Point,
L. I.; Harry Garflnkel, previously
managing the State, '.Brooklyn, now
general relief manager, for the Con-
solidated Theatres; J. Kaplan, for-
merly manager at the Monroe, New
York City, now In the same berth
at the Tlvoll, New York City.

N6w York City.
Jack L. Hobby, advertising and

publicity for the New Jersey divi-
sion of Fox Theatres, has been
shifted to the Buffalo division un-
der Harry Goldberg, divisional
operator. Hobby will be replaced
by Ben Garetson. Latter comes
from Talking Pictiures Epics, Inc.
Tom Olsen, formerly in charge of
Fox upstate advertising and pub-
licity, is now at the home offlce.

Seymour, Conn.
Strand reopened, management of

Harry Oeslian of New Havem

San Antonio.
Probably first Mexican amuse-

ment flrm in country recently or-
ganized here with $10,000 capital,
n^med .Saragos4 Amusement Co.
"Will likely Invest In heighborhbods,
as town sports hekvlest Mexican
pop in U. S.

Walkerville, Can.
The Walkerville reopens in a

month as the Tlvoll. Manager is

C. T. Spencer, new son-in-law of
Clarence Robson, general manager
of Famous Players-Canadian.

Winnipeg.
No less than five theatres in

Winnipeg are undergoing extensive
alterations. They are the R-K-O
Capitol, Gaiety, Strand, Walker and
the Dominion. Gordon C. Howden
has leased the Dominion for five
years and is making alterations be
fore reopening in August.

Saskatoon, Can,
Roxy Theatre Co. has awarded

contracts for the erection of a brick
and concrete theatre here. N
Rothstcln, Winnipeg, pioneer ex-
hlb, Is president of company.

— Roa.slui iJ, Ca,l.
Famous Player.s Canadian C' »"p

erecting Ro.s.slund theatre howi^ to
seat 700,

Watertown, N. Y.
Fox Metropolitan theatres has

plans for renovating of Avon and
Olympic here. Work will cost $100,-
000, to be completed to permit re-
opening in early fall.

Syracuse, N. Y„ July, 22.

Syracuse will have a minimum ot
non-sound houses .when the Lyric,
northslde neighborhood theatre, re-
opens wired. Leo Dowling operates
the theatre.

Syracuse, N, Y.
Andrew M. Roy, managing 'di-

rector of the Paramount here, .^nce
Its opening about a year, agq, will
leave at the end of this -week, for
Gary. Iiid., where he wllr function
at city manager for Farainount-
Publlx, ' •

=

Roy will be succeeded ' herei by
Paul Shay, transferred frbilik.^bston.

Now York city.
Changes have been made in the

lineup of the personnel of. ; the
Bronx division of Fok Theiatres.
These include Irving Llpnlck, treas-
urer of the Park PUza, promoted to
manager of the Ogden; Irving Sha-
piro, treasurer of the Belknont,
transferred to similar post at Park
Plaza, and William Aralnizes, ,who
replaces Shapiro at the Belmont.

Dallas.
While the .Texas, Robb & Rowley

house at Angelo, Tex., was running
"Big House," three hijackers stepped
into Mgr. J. D. Jones' offlce, made
him open the safe, and got $2,600,
then grabbed' Jones' sparklers,
valued at $6,000. and |160, respect-
ively, and beat it. Before leaving,
bandits slugged Jones over the bean
with a gun, knocking hliri uncon-
scious and breaking his rig^t .

ear
drum.
When the cops got there tbey had

trouble getting finger prlnts,'du'e to
too ipuch handling by the curious.
R. &f R. offered $1,600 reward for the
gunmen.
Fourth .major theatre holdup In

Tex^s the past noionth, others , oc-
curring at Houston; Waco and; Ft.
Worth.

Lynchburg, Va,.

A week before Paramount-Pub's
new theatre opens here this fall[ all

Lynchburg theatres except ^he
Trenton will go under the Par-Pub
management. C. M. Casey sold his

three houses— Isls, Belvedere and
Gayety—some months ago, drawing
cash and stock in the new house,

the deal to be effective with, its

opening.

Cincinnati.
Resignation of Cliff Boyd as man-

ager of the Albee, this city, ;ha8

caused several shiftlngs in the R'-K-
O personnel of the mid-western; di-

vision. Boyd Is succeeded by I-I^nry

Sommers, recently manager of the
Lyric, Mark Silver came from the
Majestic, Coljimbus, O,, to manage
the Lyric, and B, P, Moore, has been
transferred from Springfield, 111.', to

the Majestic, Columbus.

London, Can.
Df.Tl clo.sed for Famous Players

Canadian to take control of Palace,
Si:i ir-i p.Trit-y. House—iXormerly
ownf-d ii.v tlif Independent- Amuse-
nifnt Co. of I'oronto, with Sam

(Continued on page 64)
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R.K-0 Using Air to More HeavOy

Exploit Radio Films Than Vaude

R-K-O Is grappling with a peculiar

proble.n in connection wltli its air

protraiire - over the NBC system

Tuesday niehts and Thursday after-

noons. The organization realizes Its

circulation because theatres and

vaudeville Is considerably small In

proportion to the field reached by

most companies and products util-

izing the air, such as Came! cigs,

Palmolive soap, etc.

R-K-O operates approximately

ITS theatres from coast to coast,

with vaudfllm programs in some and
straight pictures in others.

Because It finds itself in a strange

sort of corner with three proiducts to

sell and none available for a cer-

tanity in every hamlet In the coun-

try wKich the^radro penetlffire"S~tlre"

greatest problem confronting the

company Is the handling of Uh ether

shows for the widest benefit.

Three products R-KrO. merchan-
dises are theatres/ vaudeville and
pictures. Through operation of only

176 theatres and vaude In less than
that number, higher execs In the or-

ganization see the radio pro,<;rams

as of greatest value - on the picture
end, since the R'K-O Badio talkers

penetrate more spots.

Stronger .on Pictures

In the future, as a consequence.
It will lend more ether impetus to

pictures, and particularly the R-K-O
trademark, with that having been
the. reason why the corporate name
of Radio Pictures was changed to

R-K-O Radio.
R-K-O executives felt that the

H-K-O trademark, heavily exploited
where R-K-O operated and ov*r the

radio, should be tied in with the
company's picture product so that
the public would recognize a
"Radio picture" as part of that
R-K-O group heard over the air

every week.
Recently there Is less of a tendency

to exploit product on the air as
there is to aggrandize trademarks,
With Lucky Strike and other prod-
ucts no longer going into long
blasts on how cigs are made, etc.

It Is admitted nothing can be done
about it except looking to the hope
that the R-K-O Radio pictures will

benefit by the build-up of the R-K-O
Initials in towns where R-K-O does
not have its own theatre.

SCHENCK RUMORS BUT

NOTHING TANGIBLE

Preceding the aeparture of Jos
M. Schenck Thursday (24) for
HoJlywo^Kl, a couple of rumors had
been biillt around United Artists,
Paramount, and Universal. The
Paramount-U. A. report was over
the possible Juncture of U; A.'s
distribution with Par's. The U
story was that overtures had been
made for some kind of a deal be-
tween U. A., U and another inde-
pendent.
Neither of' these deals was re-

ported as likely. The question of
U. A. and Its own distribution for
a limited number of pictures an-
nually had come up before.
There has seemed to be a per-

petual hitch In any attempt to
hook In U. A. distribution with
Paramount. That was quite strong-
ly mentioned some months ago, but
nothing developed.
The tri-cornered deal reported as

with U and another, the other not
named. Is said to be an economi-
cal move on distribution costs for
all. without an actual merger in-

. volved.

Schenck expects to remain on the
coast for two weeks. Upon return-
ing he may take the proposed trip
w> Europe In behalf of the Jolson
v'erman-made talker.

Warners and Deforest

Warners has hooked In with De-

hrfu^
^^"i'o in such a way that the

tiih
"se the inventor's

tuoes in their Brunswick radio sets.

+K» 7.,*" "° buy-in. It is declared at
xne Warner headquarters.
«p»man Starr. First National—heait "0 chief of the Warner music

subsidiaries, is on the DeForest dl-
eciorate. solely tlirough the agiee-

•"^nt, it is claimed.

1st Rons on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

WEEK AUG. 1

Capitol — "Our Blushing
Brides" (Metro).
Globe—"Rain or Shine"

(Col).

Paramount — "Grumpy"
(Par).

Roxy — "Common Clay"
<Fox).
Strand — "Flirting Widow"

(FN).

WEEK AUG. 8
Capitol—"Way Out West"

(Metro).
Paramount—"Journey's End

strand—"Bride of the Regi-
ment" (FN).

$2 Runs
Aug. 14—"Moby Dick" (Hol-

lywood).
Augi 21—"Old English"

(Warners).

COLUMBIA FILM

COST GOING UP

Hollywood, July.29, .

A couple of Columbia pictures for

the new season already have passed

the $300,000 mark for production

cost. It places Columbia in the big

league of picture production. This

has occurred since Col recently

made its product contract with

R-K-O.
The top for any Col talker to date

will be reached by "Dirigible," at

around $400,000 and It may go high-
er. "Rain Or Shine," the Col sound-
er now released, cost the producer
over $300,000.

Previous highest cost ever for a
Columbia film was $226,000 for

"Flight," which went in as a $2 road
show on Broadway and got over.

The Government is said to have
given its assent for the use I)y Col-
umbia of the Lakehurst hangar for

"Dirigible."

R-K-O Buying

Columbia, under Its R-K-O prod-
uct contract, plays on percentage of

the gross of each R-K-O house. Col
has the privilege of selecting its

half in the R-K-O combination
theatres, which would give it the
Saturday and Sunday weekend 4-

day portion.

Reports have been around New
York that R-K-O would like to

change its product contract with
Columbia to a buy agreement. There
is reported some kind of an option
In the agreement which gives R-
K-O a lever toward that end. This
is said to be Interfering with A. C.
Blumenthal's attempted purchase of
Columbia's stock controL
The pivotal point In all negotia-

tions with Columbia Is reported to

be Harry Cohn, its producer. Cohn
is said to object to proposals that
seek to tie him up personally as a
producer for five years with an op-
tion for five more.

Laurel-Hardy's Full Length

Hollywood, July 29.

Laurel and Hardy's first feature-
length comedy talker will be "The
Rap," originally slated as a twin-
reeler. Because of its satirical time-
liness in kidding the current popu-
larity of prison features, Hal Roach
decided to extend it.

Metro release of L-H comedy
kids the current prison film cycle.

Miss Swan with Far

Kathcrlne Swan, lately in Colum-
bia's scenario department and for-

merly with legit producers, has

joined the Par scenario .staff. At

one time Miss Swan was with tlic
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Checkup Shows Director-Cost

Of Pictures Reaching $250,000;

Scouting After Cheap Meggers

CHARLES IRWIN
Featured comedian in Mack Ben-

nett comedies.

Just completed comedy lead in
"Divorced Sweetheart."

1C. WEIGHING MACHINES

In Publix Houses—Under Consid-
eration for Rest Rooms

Par-Publix Is extending its mer-
chandising field. Under a new plan
considered the circuit's houses may
be outfitted with weighing machines.

They're to be the Ic slot type
and probably in the rest rooms.

College Girls' Reviews of

R-K-O Houses—Shows

Extending Over Route

After several months' cxl)eri-
mentation, R-K-O is continuing
with college lay reviewers, never in
show business, who cover the cir-
cuit's houses from top to bottom,
reporting everything from too-many
bows to an Ill-kept Jadles' room.
After going over .the" eastern hous.es
R';I<;.-i> sent the five reviewers, on
-the pay ' roll, to the midwest, and
will eventually dispatch them to the
west coast territory.
According to an R-K-O official,

the five will be retained indefinitely,
even after the entire country is cov-
ered, with the girls then going over
houses they have previously cov-
ered. On the strength of recom-
mendations made or reports of
houses in disorder, discourtesy of
staff, poor advertising, appearance,
etc., R-K-O Instructs the depart-
ment in charge to make an Investi-
gation and correct conditions noted.
The idea Is working out benefi-

cially to the circuit, it Is claimed,
and for that reason will be carried
in the future. Possibly additional
girl reviewers will be added, so that
the entire country can be covered
more often.
"The girls are becoming proficient

at It now," an R-K-Oitc n rts.

24 Hours on Versions

l^ar organ iza lion.

Prior to joining Col, she wa.s man-
ager of tlie Americ.'in .stock com-
pany at the Theatre Fcmina, Paris.

Hollywood, July 29.

Unlversal's studio Is on a 24 -hour
shift to finish up "Cat Creeps," be-
ing made in two languages.
Daytime cast does the English

version, and nights on Spanish.

BRISK OPPOSISH,

tmVSrlNDI^

TOWNOFiaOi

Middletown. N. T., July. .59,

Tiie tug of war between Para-

mount with Its new.^lfjijjusiei.bere and
Joe QuIttneri lo<?til indie with the

town Jfprrtierly exclusive for hU
thre^ theatres, continues with an
undernote of vengeance. The situ-

ation has become nip and tuck, with

Quittner attempting to meet Par's
Invasion on the up and up. Latest
move is Quittner's order to place
vaude in .the State beginning Aug.
21, with Arthur Fisher booking.
When Par put up a reported 3,600

lights in Its sign to dwarf notice of
Quittner's State across the street,
the indie signed a contract last
week with Neon to erect a $5,000
sign on the front of his house.
Par came in with a lower scale

than at the State, scheduling a 40c
top as compared with State's 60c.
For children Par went lower with
10c mats and 15c evenings.
The State Just inaugurated sum-

mer prices, with the Paramount fol-

lowing.
Local advice came to Quittner's

attention that Sayer's, mens' and
boys' store, was giving away free
ducats for children to the Para-
mount with every $1 purchase made.
It was reported the store paid Be
each for these, buying 1,000, but
that is denied by Paramount. These
free tickets are good to Aug. 3.

This is a town of only 18,000 in-
habitants, with four theatres to
serve. The most outstanding fea-
ture of the Par-Quittner competi-
tion is that tlie Paramount and
State are being lit up like Broad-
way in a town that goes dead at 7.

Hon, \,'00d, July 29.

Studio budgets for direoiorlal
overhesd in for a big cut. Execs
figuring it all up and looking for a
spot to practice economy are cast-
ing glances toward tho meg wield-
ers. Directors are sitting like

turkeys at Thanksglvliig, waiting
for and fearing option time.
With some of the old line direc-

tors gradually crawling on . the
salary list to five grand a week, and
in some cases $7,500 and $10,000,
studios decided it is time to call a
halt. A new crop of cheaper mega-
phonists is the order.
One of the major studios this week

with 24 fUripot.^ra nn <^t.«s p.i yrnir n-nH

with only three working, inter-
viewed a dozen cr more of the boys
resting on salary with a plan in
mind to replace &ome of the 24 with
the new prospects., ' S^ary in only
a few cases will ^'O'Over $1,000.

Change ,of feeling regarding di-
rectors if.^nother evolution of talk-
er,j.and has been expected for some
tfihc. -It's because of the smaller
sphere that the director now fills in
the Industry.
In Silent days the director was the

pecans. With no dialog to worry
him. he was boss of all he surveyed,
and changed scripts while shooting
to his heart's content. If the result
was terrible it was a case of: "Well,
what could I do with such a fearful
script?" If It turned out good, the
bows were accompanied with: "It
wouldn't have been if I hadn't
changed the script."

Dialog Changed Status
Entrance of dialog changed the

director's status. Revisions on the
set were out. Script is okayed now
before shooting and it Is that or
nothing. The picture megger is now
in same relation to a finished pic-
ture as the stage director Is to a
Plaj-.

With these thoughts percolating
through the execs' beans and with
the move toward economy on, the
gents In charge have decided that
those five grand salaries and more
are the bunk. Hence the revision
downward.
One studio took stock of its direc-

tors and saw red. *Of their heavy
list of directors they pro-rated their
director salaries over tho year's
product. One director getting $10,-

000 a week, made only two plcturea
during the past year. Sliced to per
picture valuation, the execs found
they started each of these pictures
with a nut of more than $250,000.

As they had never looked at it this

way before, they became conscious
that this was too much Jack In any
language.
Same studio had another favorite

megger with a weekly check of
$7,500. With three pictures In two
years from this chap, he also is an
expensive toy, the studio concludes.
And with studios keeping lesser

lights at such paltry figures as $3,000

per week, often idle for months at a
time, the directorial Incomes seem
in for some revisions.

LOUIS J. GASNIER
Le preniler des metteurs r-n fnincais qui alt rf-ali.si^ uno production

amfricaine, et dont les dthiits dans le cinfima rcmontcnt aux l'ath6
FrOrcs. Parml les pionnicr.s qui ont continue irur activlt*'! dcpui.s les
premiers jours, Gasnier est un dcs plu.s proi'-minonts, ot pr>ut-('lre le plus
connU~aea iiietteui's-en-sct^ne-lnwHmtionitu.'c dc toutc I'i mftt^HrHty:—i^ernthr
trois ans qu'ii est avec Paramount, il n'a ccs.sc de tourncr dcs filio.s

d'une grande valour commcicl.'ile, et .sa dornirrc production, ".Shadow.s
o£ tlie Law " est acclamCe comme un dea mcillcurs films de runn6o.

Novice's 1st Work as

Warner Film and Play

A first play by an unknown, titled

"Devil Was Sick," will be produced
by Warners on the screen and stage.
As with "Illicit," by Robert Rl.skln.

Warners will produce It first for

the screen and later in play form on
Broadway.
Jane Hinton, 21 -.\ car-old Phila-

delphia girl. Is the ti'Jthor of "Devil

Was Sick." Warner;- claims this to

be the first time in pictures a play
by an unknown has been accepted
for talker production.
Warners states this play is a re-

sult of lis new policy of asking for

contributions, for features and
shorts, from ncophjtes.

''Names'' at Mastbaum

Warncr.s' Mastbaum, Philadel-
phia, i.s going strong for picture
and otiior n.'imo.s to Jack up Its stage
biil.s, liaving almost one a week for
tlio balfUK.'c of the summer.
K.sLhcr I {.'il.>; lon. Dnvey Leo, Will

Osljorno, Eddie Cantor and Pcr-
nii-f Claim a)•c•^ booked to play con-
tiC'cutivcly in the Philly house.
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CLOSING
THE PRESENT SEASON

/
WITH A bang/

mi

No let up in quality.

No^lov^up4if^usine$SF

Month after months

year after year the-

atre$ know where to

look (or hit after hit.

CHICAGO THEATRE

''audiences kowled''

af Will Rogers in

SO THIS IS LONDON

The audience howled so with unsuppressed

mirth many of the lines were lost.

—Chicago Herald Examiner

You should hear the Chicago Theatre audien-

ces this week. SO THIS IS LONDON is very

very funny. — Chicago American

A good show . . . FrankAlbertson a good actor

of juvenile parts—second to none. Maureen
O'Sullivon has class and reeks with breeding.

—Chicogo Daily Times

A picture you must not miss unless you want

to cheat yourself; out of grand entertainmenf

. . Really great good fun throughout.

—Chicago Post

GOOD INTE^1|I0NS^

a hit at the

ROXy> New Yorlc

Superiority so marked that it ought to rote

first page . . Done with brilliant sense of

values . . Lowe advances to a new peak in

his continuously brightening career . . . You
will be enormously entertained.

" —New York World

As meritorious a movie as the Main Stem has

seen this summer . . . One of the best crook

films yet offered . Director Howard has en-

dowed it with a sparkle^ a zest, a liveliness

that combine to moke it thoroughgoing enter-

tainment. ^New York American

A shrewd and vigorous melodrama . . . Lowe
genuinely fine. —New York Herald Tribune

Good example of good direction, good acting,

convincing crook story. Enjoyed Lowe's work
tremendously. —New York Daily News

AFTER TOPPING THE
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NIN
THE NEW SHOW

WITH A
I . ; i i !

i U

-I—1-

ROOSEVELT "THEATRE audjence

''Actually burst into cheers'^ for

COMMON (CLAY by Cleves Kinkead

with Constance Bennett\a^(i Lew Ayres /

Besr heart-talkie of the year ... If ypu don't mind a good
cry you'll find o re^l, an, excit^mg. and convincing' story in

this excellently directed ancl-atte'd heort^rdma . /.

— Chicago Times

Human, epgrOssing, splendidly directed, staged and acted

Its punches are legitimate, its surprises startling ones

. . A sensational picture . . You'll be immensely impressed.

—Chicago Tribune

Suspensefuf, engrossing and convincing . . . whole cast

splendic( . * Audi^n^^ reaction .ri^mqrkoble. Folks sit on

the edges of their seats . . . and actually burst into cheers

You'll do the somel -^Chicago Evening Ameritait

Destined to be popular because of its emotional pitch

ond because it hos been well acted and presented.

—Chicago Evening Poet

Chicago Tribune gave John McCormack

SONG O' MY HEART if if i(

Keeps its spell upon us until the very end of one of the

most charming |)icture's that has ever been screened.

—Chicogo Tribune

Every moment
,
delightful. A, thing , of ; beauty: ^

visually . and

a, joy forever audibly^
, . jphn M^Cpnnack'f Voice ;.ond

' Piersondlity coi^j^ oyer.lh* celluloid like a million.

—Chicago Crening American

iilii;

i'i'

..ijiji

1 i

!':

J'lill

ill!

'Mill....

If"
111

if I

TOPS THE TOP
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German Talker Problem

(Continued from page 5)

Auction for other continental coun
tries has, largely due to the unset
tied state of affairs. With the ex
«eptlon of a few dubbed pictures
only one so far has been completed
in this language. This was Metro's
"Lady to Love" ("They Knew What
They Wanted").
Metro has one other, "Olympla,"

In the editing stage, and plans early

production on "Trial of Mary
Dugan." Further plans are held In

abeyance for the time being.

Warners announce six German
talkers for the current year, the first

"Those Who Dance."
Both these lots represent almost

the whole German production that
is in any way set, although execs
of both state that the present plans
are in no way Ironbound an-l likely

will be changed in view of the pres-
ent mix-up.

Others' Plans

Universal was talking heavy plans
folsUie German market a few weeks
a^ro, "but all is quiet there now re-
gutthig^v German invasion. Only
Germf^fri^ni^afLge jprobabiUty now Is
"All .^ulet;'*'«SjbvLt this would be
moistly . a' dubbed'^^jkltjr.

.

,
jFgj| states'that It will .got Incliide

German language pictures ui)i^,l:^he.

execs know where they are'''fii^^

Plans now are for Spanish, French'
and Italian. Studio would like to:

go German, but not, ofBcfals 'sa^y,

under the kontlngent plan as an-
nounced. (Story from Berlin eiaie-

where in this issue melktlons Fox's
German production plans in Berlin.)
Paramount dAes not intend; to

make any German talkers here for
the time being." ' Whatever fllmai will
be made In that language by Par
will be made at the Paris studio;

slightly over average.
Majestx (Fay) (2,200; 16-BO) "Fu

Manchu" (Par); $9,000 reported.
Under average.
R-K-O Albee (2,B,00; IB-BO) "Czar

of Broadway" (U)v' Vaude. Bally-
hoo, about lost week of vaude for
this house helped gross just over
the red line. Vaude discontinued
Friday for - stiralght pictures indef.,
opening with "Western Front,"
^turday, 26.

-\Pay!i (1,600; IB-SOr "Gait of the
"We^t/'^-araude. Nothing stlrringr

Germans' Modification?

Berlin, July 29.

The new German quota law prob-
ably going into effect In October,
German electrics and bankers are
seemingly eager for a change or
modification thereof. Just, along
what lines is not mentioned.
An impbsing committee compris-

ing Gehelmrat Buechner, general
manager of the German General
Etectrlc, Jacob Goldschmidt, general
manager of the Darmstaedter Na-
tional Bank, and Hans Luther, gen-:,

orial manager of the Deutsche
Belchsbank, visited the Minister of
the Interior, Dr. Wirth, for this
purpose.
Nathan Burkan, the American at-

torney who represents several Im-
portant picture personalities, lunched
with Dr. Wirth yesterday (Monday).

Germany Eaoer for Films
With the patents' parley amicably

settled, the Reichsunlon, German
exhibitors' association, forwards a
formal resolution to American dls
trlbutors and renters here that all

American super-talkers be trade-
shown In Germany as soon as pos
elble.

The dearth of suitable American
talker product, with the exception
of the Warner-F.N. product, was
noticeable here during the patents'
battle, and the exhlbs are now eager
to buy American product

Balkans' Attitude

Belgrade, July 29.

The Great Balkan market as cen
tered here and embracing Yougo
slavla,. Bulgaria and Serbia, is

plenty peeved at the German-Amer
leans' territorial division of Europe,
placing this part of southeastern
Europe nuder Teutonic control.

To offset this ^ntl-German antip-
athy, the Germans, who are fully

.
coglzant of the Balkan exhibitors'
preference for American sound
equipment, are bulling the poll

ticians that they will make Dalmatla
Jn Yougoslavla the European Holly-
wood.
Tougoslavian ministers on hear-

ing this responded in the manner
which the wily Teutons foresaw by
offering all sorts of concessions on
land plots, etc., towards the realiza-

tion of this plan.

Meanwhile, for practical purposes,

the Balkan exhlbs know full well

the isuperlor merits of American
sound equipment and have been
frank In deriding the Paris pact
which cedes this territory under
German monopolistic control.

The big Yougoslav paper, "Yougo-
slave^ska Poshta," has taken up the
cause In pr6test against this ar7
ranc^Tinont, ntnt<i)g In SO many
words thai Toiigbslavla doesn't

want to patronize the Germans' in-

ferior apparatuses and that the

Xougoslavlan people will resent a

Providence Reverses with

Shows Not Holding Up
Providence, July 29.

(Draw. Pop., 315,(K)0)

Weather: fair and warm
With no film program .of merit

in any of the local illcker houses
biz took quite a skid here last week
Week previous despite scorching
heat and other elements every thea-
tre in town mopped because of ex-
cellent shows.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's (3,B00; IB-BO) "The Bad

One" (UA). Edmund Lowe and
Dolores Del Rio didn't niean a thing
here^ $17,600 reported. Lowest
house has had ^n weeks.,
R-K-O Victory (1,600; 18-BO)

"Lawful Larceny" (Radio). Plenty
of names, but - nothing to attract
the rabble. At $6,500 house slid to
new., low.
Paramount (2,200; IB-BO) "Border

Legion" (Par) and "Flirting
Widow" (FN)> Close to , $13,000,

Me Stage SlwlN^^sl^

Los. Angeles, July 29.
Local Publlz is taMnel stage

showfr seriously. .-

This Is Indicated in the conscrip-
tion of Busby Berkfely from the Par
studio, where^he Is under contract
as a director^ to go backstage when
the shows are to be resumed- around
Labor Day.

relative Inferiority In their film
fare. *'

This Is predicted on Western
Electric's vast popularity locally.

Yougoslav Press Opinion
The daily regards It as a piece

of good fortune for the Imperial
Kino, Sarajevo, that It bought West-
ern aquipment only a few days
before the German-American agree-
ment was signed In Paris.
The same newspaper goes on to

say that unless Germany produces
films of the same quality as Holly-
wood, the vogue of the talkers here-
abouts will be irreparably damaged.

Meantime, Alexander Alexander
of Nero Films, producer of "Al-
rauna," a prominent German "film,
is here with a company to produce
a super-German talker. Alexander,
as spokesman for the German in-
dustry, ballyhooed about Dalmatla
as the European Hollywood, but
those cognizant of native German
pride realize that Tempelhof and
Neubabelsberg outside of Berlin
will remain the centers of GermiELn
motion picture production.

QRAMWELL FLETCHER
Under contract to
Samuel Goldwyn

United Artists Studio

^»mPg»-mv-linr to l Plf I

"Heirs Angels," which win have a

NOT GOOD AT ^7,SQ0

Washington, July 29.

(Draw. Pop., GOO,00Q)

Weather, Hot

Fox with "Good Intentions" and
Frank Richardson, in person, did.
-well last week In spite of the .eler

meiits. . That goes for the Palalce
-witli -'-Shadow of. the Law." For
the others, not eb good. <- .

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loew) — "Blushing

Brides" (M-O) (1,232; 35-50). Bad
Btanto; ST.BOQ.. .

. ^ •

Earle-^Warnerj-^^'Datrclng^Sweetr
les" (WB) Osborne orchestrEtl::'-v(2,n.
424: 36-60). Not good; $13,000. .

Fox—"Good- Intentions" (Pox)^
Stage show. (3.434; 3B-60). Nice
week with mercury way up; Frank
Richardson on stage helped; $23,000.
Met (Warner)—"Recapturtd Love"

(WB) (1,685; 35-60). Didn't mean
thing; $7,600.
Palace (Loew)—"Shadow of Law"

(Par). Stage show (2,363; 36-60-
60). House goes along; $20,200.
R-K-O (Keith's) — '"Lawful

Larceny" (Radio) (1.857: 36-60).
Great notices for pictare; new cool--
Ing plant but combination brought
little extra: $8,600.

SOLUVAN'S DUTIES AS

THALBEG'S ASSISTANT

.Hollywood, July 29.

C Gardner Sullivan's duties' as
executive assistant to Irving Thal-
berg will, for the time being, con-
cern themselves as liaison between
the scenario department and the
Metro's production manager. Sul-
livan will sit in on all story con-
ferences.
The new exec comes from United

Aittlst^ and Universal where he has
been scenario editor. Sullivan has
had experience In all other branches
of the studio, embracing production,
supervision, direction, as well aa
authoring.

Fore^ Trade Papers
By Frank Scully

L A. Grosses

(Continued from page 10)

plenty of hoke get the major share
of the credit on that latter gross.
First week of "RaffleB" at, the

United Artists is unusually strong:
on an Indicated gate ot not far from
$26,000, In which an elaborate news-
paper campaign bad its effect.
Pahtages, with "Big House," is

also running far ahead of its recent
pace« and may reach $23,600 on the
week. '

Despite favorable comment from
those who have seen it, "Queen
High" Is not dralwing at the Par
amount, and gross - will probably
only be between $14,000 and $15,000
on week.
The Hunter family and their en

durance planes have been of prac
tlcally no aid to the Chinese and

have boosted th6 box-oflftce income
rate but '$2,000 since opening. In
lieu of their $10,000 weekly salary
and tH^ al>prbximate $7,000 spent In
heraldin^r their appearance, that In-
crease leaves much to be desired,'
aiid it's a- cinch the fllyers woA't
stick more than their contracted
two weeks. ..•

Estimates for Last Wwek
Boulevard (Fox)—"On the Level"

(Fox) C2.164; 25-60). Worst of a
bad sequence of grosses; $3,800.
Carthay. Circle (Fox)—"So This Is

London"'
, (Fox) (1,600; 76-$1.60)

(6th week), -holiday" due Aug. 7.
Rogers film down to $12,100.
Chinese (Fox)—"Hell's Angels"

(Caddo)v (2,028; 60-$1.60) (9th
week). -Hunter family of flyers cost
hoUsd $10,000 In salary and $7,000
in: -exploitation and helped gross
possible $2,000. No sense In that
kind of arltl^netic. Picture getting
around $26,400.

Criterion (Fox) — "Romance"
(Metro) (1,600; 26-75) (1st week).
Did $12,00» here after getting $36,-
000 "week- before.at State; two- weeks
at Criterion cut to one; "Our Blush-
ing Brides" Aug. 1.

Egyptian (UA-Fox)—"Border Le-
gion" (Par) (1,800; 20-66). More
red in

.
$4,600 than In a- technicolor

operetta.
State- (Loew-Fox)—"Wild Com-

pany" (Fox) (2,024; 25-$l). Starts
to get gruesome at this house when
paybox barometer down to $17,000.
Orpheum—"Dlxlana" (Radio) (2,-

270; 60^76) (1st week),. Bettering
exi>ectation8 and will have $20,000
and more. That's for eight days.
While no record, substantial trade
for Orph and particularly with town
off all around.
Pantages (Fox) — "Big House"

(Metro) (2,700; 20-40-66-90). Quite
likely count will reach $23,600,
strongest week since new house
opened.
Paramount (Publix) — "Queen

High" (Par) (3,B95; 26-76). Couldn't
dent local Indifference, although
well liked by those who ^w It.
Eastern legit names no asset.
Charles Ruggles solely billed In
dallies. $14,000-$16,000.
R-K-O—"Runaway Bride" (Radio)

(2,960; 30-66). Ordinary or worse
Is report on $11,000.
United Artists (Pub-UA)—"Raf-

fles" (UA) (2,100; 2B-$1) (1st week).
Among, two or three pictures cur-
rently exciting fan response to any
degree. Will have around $25,000,
very good.

**

Downtown (WB)—"Three Faces
East" (WB) (1,800; 60-76) (Ist
week). Constance Bennett and Von
Strohelra In picture and Larry Ce-
bellos stage show skyrocketed gross
up to $24,700. House hasn't al-
lowed Its Imagination to go above
20-Q's for months.
Hollywood (WB)—"Way of All

Men" (FN) (2,756; 26-76) (1st
week). Second Warner presenta-
tion, as the -first, teamed with weak
picture. Claim hitting $26,900. Pert
Kelton wlirtop unit when moving
downtown. Olsen and Johnson step
out at an overhead saving of $4,600.
Next Warner unit will have Cali-
fornia Collegians and Pearl Twins.

Sam Katz's Six Weeks
Sam Katz's visit abroad, start-

ing Saturday (2), is set at six weeks.
The Publlx head sails on the

"Bremen."

JOHN MILJAN
Busiest man in pictures, which crives lid to the adage that virttie ia Its

^^.,9.^^ MADRID," "SEA BAT," "UNHOLY THREE" aUd "OURBLUSHING BRIDES"—"THE GREAT DAT" next
The kind of "heavy" they love to hate.
Under contract to Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. ' .

Nice, July lo.
Trade and fan rags abroad In the

silent days were the nerts. stm
are. Tessing of local product was
universal till the tripe hit the screen
wher9 audience reaction was- In-
variably the bird. Which should
have been the trade papers' theme
song In th^ first place.
Part of this prodigious plugging

was patriotic, part dumbness. Week
after week these critics praised the
home product (which advertised
little) and panned the Hollywood
products (which advertised plenty)^
To what end? That the Hollywood
product filled their houses, and the
home product left plenty of seats.
So It was at least till the talkers

came and substituted tonsil tap-
dancers for chest heavers. This
gave the Continental product its
chance. Producers gave the mob
~the saniti badly niaclB Lulugiiy; but

—

they understood the ssUestalk better
,

this time because- It was In their
native dialect. Which wasn't true
o£ the Hollywood product any
longer.

The trade and fan mags kept
yesslng in the same sweet style.

No change, except that this time
the grosses worked out more in
line with their superlatives. The
mike made them what they are to-
day. The pictures are as bad as .

ever, but now they make money.
And advertise more. In spots.
The only country where talkers

didn't w(>rk out to the advantage
of the local producers and against
the Americans wals in England. The
French silent,- which couldn't even
sell In France, has been replaced
by as badly done talkers that, sell,

but in England the American dialog '

flicker did well.

With the superiority of product
and name-appeal favoring the coast
talkers, . the public continued to
lineup for "Tbe Broadway Melody"
and to turn a deaf ear to '^Istree
Calling." And the English pro«
ducers can't understand to this day.
Any more than they caii understand
why show people buy 'fVarlfe'ty" for
40c over there (^hen they can get
"Film Weekly;* ,V and "Daily Film
Renter" for a. .

jit- or so. '

'^iquarers
|n general 't^^^ European trade

has a trade prediH about oa par with
its.' product. .-If^^ either ther' studio
or the press ricwm turns out a first

clAss piece of Work, Which it does
now and then it's an accident.
Where the publications are wiser

than the producers, however. Is in

price. Knowing their stuff, is not
so hot, the editors keep their prices

down—and keep going. But when
the producers demand a $2 top for

picture you wouldn't put in a
dime grlndhouse, by world stan-
dards.

In England they will not pay
anything for stories, artists, direc-

tors or publicity and yet they ex-
pect a picture and a public that

Metro, Par, Warner, UA, Universal,
ot even Columbia, or Tiffany gets.

The gods must scream a- year's

quota of bellylaughs every time
th^lr attention is called to such
naive nerve.
And the screaming oughtn't to be

left to the gods. It ought to be

done by the trade press. Instead,

these boys grind out a lot of simply
elegant chatter copy, throw all the

(Continued on page 64)

Dorothy Mackaye's Trip

Denver, July 29.

Dorothy Mackaye, Denver actress,
whose stage career was cut short by
the tragic death of her husband,
Ray Raymond, three years ago. Is
reported on her way to Los An-
geles.

She may appear In "A Cup of
Sugar'^'by Lynn Starling.

Lonsdale's' for Colman
Hollywood, July 29.

Ronald " Colman'e next starts
shootTng Aug. lb irom a TISinsdale
story.

'

Sam Goldwyn borrowed Irving
CummlngB from Fox to direct it.

Stern^s Booking Circuit

Of435 Houses Start

Chicago, July 29.

Newest film booking circuit, or-

ganized by Emll fetern, went into

operation this week with 135 houses.

Firm will be known as the Mid-
west Theatres Corporation instead
of the Essaness Theatres Corpora-
tion. Reason Is to avoid confusion
with the Essaness Theatres circuit,

of which Stem is vice-president and
general manager. Organizations are

being operated entirely separately.
Stem will supervise all buying.

Bookings will be handled by Louis

Reinhelmer and Floyd Brockell.
With Stem at the head, the cir-

cuit has been getting the cream
ot Indie houses not yet attached

to other booking outfits. General

oflftces will be at 910 S. Michigan
avenue.

TIFPS 1ST IN 6 WEEKS
HoUywood, July 29.

Tiffany's first production in the

past six weeks~go'SB~Intd work-next-

week with June Collyer as femmo
lead in "Extravagance."

Phil Rosen directing.
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MORE independenf'
theatre owners
have installed
the De Forest
sound equip-
ment than any
other machine
on the market

Hundreds of unsolicited letters from exhibitors

everywhere unqualifiedly proclaim the superiority

of the De Forest Sound Equipment, it stands up!

NO DOWN PAYMENTS

NO SERVICE CHARGES

NO CARRYING CHARGE

NO INSTALLATION CHARGE

Immediate Installation... Easy Operation

WEEKLY
Installs o complete sbund-
on-film machine in your^

theatre with two ' years ta
pay. $47.50 weekly for

any house over 1000 seatsi

a product of

GENERAL TALKING
PICTURES CORP.

218 W. 42nd St. New York

i

OFFICES EVERYWHERE
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Wishes to take this opportunity to

announce that hii former partner

SAMMYVAN
is again aissociated with him

Also the dissolution of the vaudeville

team of Bud Harris and Radcliff

IN THE FUTURE 'TUSH 'EM AND PUIL 'EM"

The sole property of Bud Harris

will be presented and billed as

AND CO.
PUSH'EM AND PULL'EM

Assisted by SAMMY VAN and
His BROTHER PAUL HARRIS

We open 20 weeks Publix Theatres^ and then
Booked isolid by R-K-O uiitfl December 31; 1932

ROUTE AS FOLLOWS:
1930—20 weeks R-K-O major houses

1931—40 weeks R-K-O (exclusively)

The Above R-K-O Routes Arranged by

CHAS. H. ALLEN
M. 5. Bentham Office

My sincere thanks to all executives and bookersi

of the R-K-O office

REPRESENTATIVES—
R-K-O CHAS. H. ALLEN
IND. CHAS. FITZPATRICK
PUBUX THEATRES CORP. HERMAN CITRON

(JERRY CARGILL OFFICE)
and WEBER-SIMON OFFICE

All material ftdly protected. Attorney WM, LAMBERT
60 East 42d Street, New York
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tox Not Letting Go

[ Sector-155 Opera

Houses in N. Y.

ting by Labor Day

Contrary to reports Fox Metro-

oolitan Theatres -will let go 30 or

3J of Its houses around New Tork,

the Fox theatre headquarters ^ay

It "win be operating 166 at the

former Independent theatres in the

metropolitan area by September.

ot the original group of these

Fox houses Harry Arthur assumed
charge of with the change In re-

gime, but '10 have beeen turned

tiack or leased to the Indle exhlbs,

says the Fox oTIlce. None of the

iithers Is going back or out of the

Rox operating forces, It Is stated.

!:The golf! course theatre Is de-

elcrlbed by the Fox men as strictly

eiperlmentatlve and preliminary.

But one test house will be used by

IPpx until the public reaction Is M-
corded, the 'Fox people state. That

iij: the Fox- Kew Gardens (L. 1.)

"tijietttrer

•The story about Fox Metropoll
ian leasing 'some cf Its New York
liiauses stated In effect they would

tja rented io their former owners

fjr other l^dle exhibitors. Pre
stimlng the ..rental would be satls-

f^tory, the ^ Indle exhlb figured up-

on operating the Fox house as non-
tihlon and without restriction on
film buying.

In this way the indie calculated

there would be a profit in the

theatre for him.

A SWEET CIVIC SLAP

AT THEATRES IN L A.

Lqs Angeles, July 29.

The custom of keeping the young-
stiers amused by digging out coin
for picture houses Is indirectly hit

by a municipal campaign to per
fliiade piirents to play with their

children around the home.
With the slogan, "The family that

plays together stays together," the
city department of playground and
recreation is enrolling members .In

the Parents' Home Play Club, pledg
Ibg the faniily to devote at least
three hours each week to play activ
Ity together,

. To help make dad a child again, If

Jiist half an hour a day, members
ol the play! blub go on the mailing
iiist for bulletins. Titles of some
)>elng furnished are "Story Telling
ebd Bramatibs in the Home," "How
toi Build Home Play Equipment,"
fPlay Life I Within the Home,"
f'6ackyard playgrounds and Home
l*lay," "Camp and Trail Craft," and
"Historic Points of Interest Near
liOB Angeles." ,

Sth Ave. 'Flops as Grind

After Two-Week Trial

.The 28th Street theatre, the for-
ifer Proctor's 6th Avenue, Is dark
t^ain after); being operated on a
ijtind film

j
policy for two weeks

Itathan Chadumacher was the les-
sae. Two weeks ago he opened the
theatre after it had been dark for
a?me months and Inaugurated the
fjtlnd at low prices.
,Thi3 theatre is the only Proctor
ieatre which didn't go over to

H,-K-0. It its managed by the Proc
tpr Estate, as lessee.

J

R-K-0 (uts in Milwaukee

Milwaukee, July 29.
R-K-O Palace last week shaved

cale to 25 and 40 cents.
Local conditions have been off

considerable, with the recent warm
flPell knocking them still lower. Im-
mediate cut brought a build-up in
attendance expected to run through
"»e summer months. Build-up with
cut scale usually runs three weeks.

Uarcos at Badio Studio

^ Hollywood, July 29.
j-i^ee Marcus, gen. sales mgr. for
,|^^'«^P'ctures. is daily at the local

! Marcus is here on a visit, already
W-esent when Hiram Brown arrived
ij^te last week.

Whoopee" on B'way Sept. 5
.LUoldwyn's "Whoopee" is set to

2ept
^ivoM on Broadway

iJ!?^*® Cantor will personally ap-
e««-*t . the premiere.

3 ROCHmER HOUSES

FORTLESH' ONSTAGE

Rochester, N. T., July 29
"Flesh" on stages of at least

three local film palaces practically
certain by September.- Eastman
management has approached mu-
sicians' union offering to put in
orchestra if given rock bottom con-
tract, but another try at unit policy
believed certain as all-sound has
been washed up in this house for
months. .

With three theatres on Publix
hands It has had to bear the brunt
of blame for loss of atmospheric
qualities of the Eastmah. Rochester
venture 'has been steady loser ;.aiiLd__
unless turn comes soon seems to
be little

I

reason for continuing.
Publix came into Eastman at

time when city was badly over-
seated and public e'ducated to big
ishows for little money. Shows that
stood 'em up in other places at high
rates got cold shoulder here 'at low
prices. No amount of ballyhoo has
yet changed the situation.

Vaudfe returns to Loew's Sept. 1
or the following week, it is said.
This is not positive, but also with
possibility this will he changed to
the p..-es'eiiitation later if expenditure
for stage alterations seems advis-
able. Lower nut of all-sound policy
this summer has resulted in slight
profit against red for vaude, but
not considered feasible for regular
season policy.

R-K-O Palace has run vaude all

summer with steady biz, benefiting
some by policy change at Loew's.

British Cinema to Have
Garagre and Restaurant

London, July 16.

The new $1,000,000 cinema at
Brighton nearing completion will be
one of the most luxurious in Eng-
land and will seat 2,600.

Theatre will include an under-
ground garage with parking space
for 260 cars, and two large restau-
rants overlooking the sea.

BEN DOVA
"The Jolly Drunk"

The Convivial Inebriate
Now touring for Publix and scor-

ing a hit four times a day In Jack
Partington's uniti"Rlver Blues."
An" O. K.' International Novelty.

Direction: Wm. Morris

3M0S.0FFF0R

Hollywood, July 29.

Warners and First National
studios will be virtually dark for
three months (October through De-
cember). Both studios will have
completed their present, gear's pro-
gram by Oct. 1, arid litf1^ more ac-
tivity, other than shorts' produc-
tion, is expected during that period
by Warners.

F.N., of the two, will be more ac-
tive, having 18 foreign language
talkers lined up, divided between
French, Spanish and German,
which will be shot on the F.N. lot.

CoFs ExploitatioD Dept

Lasted for Jast 2 Wks.

Franklin Didn't Sign

Harold B. Franklin left New Tork
Friday (26) for his return to the
coast, without having entered Into

a new contract with Fox. Both sides
are said to have stalled over a new
agreement,' as Franklin's present
terms has two years yet to go, as
president of Fox West Coast.
Franklin was in New York for

a week, constantly conferring,

sometimes with the Fox people.

Columbia's exploitation depart-
ment In New York has died at the
age of two weeks. Then seven'^meif
were" taken on with the assurance
their jobs would be permanent Now
they're out.

Offlcially, the blame is laid to
"Rain or Shine," the picture not
coming through on schedule. The
pien spent their initial time in talk-
ing about "Hell's Island." Maybe,
it Is avered by Columbians, the
seven will be re-hired.

llfide Fibn Means lathing,'' Say

Fflin Men, asIbey Watch Each Other

Jnst a No-&Nid

One of the meanest deals
ever heard told in the picture
business comes from the pad
of an ex-soldler rendered sud-
denly mute. It's about the film

delivery man and ex-exhibltor
organization executive, now
also a theatre owner, for whom
this lad, well .knowif around
729 7th and .the Film Center
building, worked for six years
before he woke; up one morn-
ing and found he couldn't ar-
ticulatCk

"When I saw :him and wrote'
on a pad, the 'way I am for...

you, that \ had lost my speech,,
—heJaughedr4«IdT4ne^nol;-tQ4M>ni.e—

to him for sympathy' and. iaMd
it was up to the governriiertt"
This same meanie, when he

held an impf^rtant job wit)^
the exhibitor . organization, ..

used to .- rave' about "scrcien'

leeches," ,socfk producers ieyery
^

chance h,« .cotild'.fake-"U^i^.,BJi4P''

pose as /a philantHropist . aiid
guardiaix. j^u^gel pf the "lltUj::^-

downtrodden fellow" aty^tiua '

indle conventions.

2 mx^wmt&:
co^ LO(iAt ciiips

WALLACE BEEQT'S SUlf
Los Angeles, July 29.

Wallace Beery is suing Harry B.
Goodman to collect $11,600 on
promissory notes. The notes we're
issued to Richard J. Dyas in Decem-
ber, 1926,' and taken over by Beery
with a trust deed on Kansas City
property as security.
Dyas is a co-defendent, Beery

claiming he foreclosed a previous
mortage on the lots.

Salt Lake, July 29.

Tracy Loan & Trust Company of

Salt Lake is named receiver for the

National Filmfone Corp.
Bankruptcy has been expected for

some time under the co.'s general
mismanagement despite It had the
groundwork of a successful organ-
ization in supplying sound equip-
ment to small theatres at a . total
cost of $2,600.

Wage claims amounted to m6re
than $1,000, while other debts
against the company are understood
to be in the many thousands.
National Pilmfone Company has

.,:.,een in existence nearly two y6ars,
'the outcome of Louie Strike's ex-
periments to build his own sound
eq^iipment for his Star theatre here.
Later, stock promotion was under-
taken.

Pioneer Sold for $10,000
Pioneer Film Corp. of Salt Lake

City, where a lot of stock was sold
and which filmed "The Exodus," a
year and a half ago ^at a cost of
$200,000, was sold at public a'uction
for $10,000 by U. S. Marshal Vosco
W. Call.

The sale was brought^ about
through foreclosure proceedings by
eastern bondholders.

.
Several hur^d^«d locals had In-

vestments in this company amount-
Ingt to n^Djre thaji $76,000.

tfhe prdperky ' purchased through
the auction included, among other
things, "The Exodus," a picture of
the coming of the Mormans to Utah.
Bpn Lypjn a^d. Marie Prevost were

u^d as 'ttie. . I^ds In the picture,
filmed at Utah points.

Although Warners is apparently
the most active in pushing wide
film with its Vitascope, or three-
size projector, already functioning in
Hollywood, it is learned Warners,
like other big film Interests, is

hoping that the giant screen is un-
successful.
"Wide film will be. a tremendous

expense for the industry. It will
never mean anything," stated one .

Warner leader who added that the
difference between standard andj \

giant sizes will react with the pub-! -

lie no more than "\t the red coatingl

'

of paint on a marquee were, changed' '

to green."
That the Brothers are only experi-

menting with Vitaspope to be In a
position to meet any competition
Which may com&';iip In the wide;
field is given aq the actual reason :

for them playing: . with " the newT*
width.

:,|

the same psychology seems true
of ieverjr "company^ In .the business,''.

,

except Fox, th^'- pioneerJn that end.r'
ai)d upon whlc|i.'.€toiier;^l Theatres! I

Bquijiiment reaH^M^-iLtif^Jirhpetus.

Even Fo3t;%?^,"iar hack in ad-',
vancing w|^i|l^vii«»|t w at the,';'

lnc^tldr^>t't$«n^^ Theatres, the-P
1Sl:fltiJin1p6rtiirLt..-,^far^ Clark show'
^ubaidlary.'\ Ijilu^ past few?
^ays a survey- i^ygaled t}iat General:
ha^ not only .not .coinirienced mass!
production of.Gntnduer equipments;

,

for to mllllmeti^r. flim, but that no;

'

retail pHces h&ve .bieen fixed.
The .'tendency .j^roughout the In-'

dustry, Increasli g' .wlth Hays con--

'

ferences and niee'tlnga of engineers;^
has been to forget wide film—If It Is
possible. ' Fear, it Is now claimed In ,

the Warner end, that one company'
may steal a march on the other Is> >

given as the only reason for the!
continuance of experimentation. '

ROBERT Z. LEONARD
"THt;
Then

Box office bull's-eyes: "MARIANNE," "IN GAY MADRID" and
DI'VORCEE"—sensation of sensations. Next "LET US BE GAY."
"ROSALII]?'—you'll be watching for it!
"An ace lairector of silent pictures who was holding - trumps wherr

talkies came along.
Under contract to Metro-Goldwyn -Mayer.

U's Four Orignials
Hollywood, July 29.

With the engagement of James
Warner Bellali, magazine writer, for
an original, Universal now has four
original stories on the fire.

Ralph Graves, John Wexley and
Edward Paulton are" the other
writers worklij^. on new stories.

L. A. to N. Y.
Joseph P. Shea.
Roger Ferri.
Wayne Pierson.
Rose Perfect.
Con Conrad.
Sam Briskin.
Frank Capra.
Dick Powers.
Eric Von Strohclm.
Dink and Buddy Freeman.
Donald Novis,
Martin Flavin.
Achmed Abdullah.
Wally Ford.

N. Y. to L. A.
Walter Meyers
Jo.sephJH, Schenck
J. J. Murdock
Irving Mills.

MIDGET GOLF DYING

OUT IN READING, PA.

Reading, Pa., July 29. i

!

Indications arb that the minaturej

'

golf course cra^o here, short lived,!
'

has almost run ilts course, even 'al-,

'

though new cotirses are being laid!
|

out in the suburbs and the countryj I

towns.
;

•

j-i

Some of the <!ourses are literally;
j

"starving" and
j
the most that can'

'

be said for any Is that the Initlali

;

outlay has been, covered, with op-'

'

erating expensed until recently. I

,'

An oddity In jihe situation is that
i

some of the new courses are charg-';'
ing 36c. instead; of 26c., while some:],
are as low as 10c. a round, with; l

all kinds of priises to stimulate in-' -,

terest.

Lack of Interest after the first |l

few rounds, except at the most|i
elaborate and ritzy courses, wherel i

patrons come bkck for more, is the
j

chief ailment afflicting the business.'
The regulation! courses are wean-J'.
ing many play|ers, also, from the j

pee wee lots, ; 11

CHAPLIN SAYS HIS

1

1

IS novelty; I

Hollywood, July 29.

His releasiiig contract with
United Artiste^ calling only fot^

United States atnd Canada distribu-!

tion, Charles' bhaplin has turned i

down releasing offers for "City
Lights" from i^merican companies

'

In Europe and jwill sell outright to

European dlstrljbutors.
- Chaplin figures the silent picture
as a novelty; that if it is handled
by an American company it might
be used as a wedge simply to get

in other American product.

Even when Serge Eisenstein,

Russian director here for Para-
mount, approached him, Chaplin
could not see it

Spreading for Quillan
Hollywood, July 29.

With addition of James Gleason
and Robert Armstrong to the cast
of "Looking for Trouble," Eddie
Quillan's next for Pathe, the com-
pany indicates its intention to

splurge this picture in hope of put-
ting 'Quillan over k)ermanent1y as a
star.

Story Is an original by Ben Hecht
and Charles MacArthur, with dialog
and adaptation by Walter De Leon
and Russell Mack. Mack will also
direct
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UGHT INVENTION IS

AWARDED TO FOX CO.

By a decision In N. T. Supreme
Court Justice Mullan the Fox Film

Corp. has won the first round In

a legal battle for the ownership of

an invention for Improving the re

cording of sound by means of light,

"Which is estimated to be worth

more than $5,000,000. The suit was
trought against Elman B. Myers,

who was employed as a research

engineer in the Fox Studios In New
Tork and who has applied for a
patent on his invention. He left

the Fox studio three days after
the manager hiad demanded that
he assign the invention to the Fox
company on the ground that he had
discovered the process while em-
ployed by the plaintiff at $150 a
week.
Myers arranged for outside cap^

Ital to take over the invention which
Harri&-Hammond,_who-ls_neg.Qtlatr_
ing for it, has stated will be val-
uable not only for sound recording
but for general illumination pur-

' poses sUch as flood lights for air-

ports, photography and television.

It Involves'Sk new use of ultra-violet
rays. Hamraohd has contracted to

PAy .$100,000 cash, and' $60,000 a year
royalties' "to"~Myers,""fai^4JtJie inven-
tion, and has paid $5,p00^or the-

option to acquire the discovery.
Although Myers contended that

he had already invepted the n6w
light method for sound recording
before ho went with Fox, and that
he was employed there for the pur-
pose of developing ampllflers, the
Fox company jpflered affldavits by
Myers' associates that they helped
him during the time he was em-
ployed in the Fox studio in de-
veloping the present invention. He
demanded millions of dollars from
the Fox people as a condition of as-
cigning the Invention before he
quit and sought capital elsewhere.
In deciding that the Fox people

own the right to use the invention,
Justice Mullan said that the Fox
Film Corp. had made out a case
of "sole beneflcial ownership with
respect to the application of light
to the recordatl^on. of sound." He
said that the limits of the plain-
tiff's rights Would be the obtaining
of the exclusive right to use the
Invention during the )lfe of the
patent and any reiiewal for sound
recording purposes. ' The court also
ruled that Myers had made out a
"prima facie case of sole right to
the invention of the light."

Changing History

Hollywood, July 29.

Fox has issued orders to its

publicity department that the
term "covered wagon" is not
to be used in connection with
"The Big Trail" on any adver-
tising or publicity. Reason, of
course. Is to dodge any con-
fusion in the public mind with
Paramount's "Covered "Wagon,"
released some years ago.
As far as Fox is concerned

the old time vehicles will be
known as "pioneer wagons."

HEARST GOES FOR

SWANSON CONTEST

Through 'William Randolph
Hearst's friendship for Gloria Swan-
son. the publisher has taken ad-
vantage of the contest hookup on
"What a Widow" (UA), with win-
ners-getting -Eutopean_tcIps^ result-
ing in most Hearst papers going for
the stunt Immediately.
Interested In getting a further

sock at the contests than originally
planned by UA, Hearst and other
publishers have asked that the con-
tests be conducted In more cities
than at first scheduled.
Hearst also wants It for Seattle,

while Paul Block wants Toledo In-
Oluded. The Syracuse "Herald" has
made a bid for a contest In that
city.

Sale of Picture

To Com F. I. Is Alleged

SoDgstiers and Asst Dir.

Taken in by Academy

Hollywood, July 29.
The Academy has voted to allow

full membership to songwriters and
assistant directors. The focnier
goes into the writers' branch of the
Academy and the assistant directors
Into the directors' division.
Only music meniber up until now

has been Dr. Hugo Rlesenfeld. who
came in as ^ director.

100 Cents for Creditors of

Latta, N. Y., Bankrupt
Syracuse, N. T., July 29.

Creditors of the Investors Under-
writing Corporation, a Garland
LAtta

.
enterprise now in Bank-

ruptcy Court, probably will realize
full value on their claims, accord-
ing to officials. Liabilltiea were
placed at about $85,000 and assets,
although they fluctuate from day to
day with the stock market, indicate
more than $100,000.

Latta, held in county Jail, with
ball denied, is awaiting action on
an appeal of his conviction on a
grand larceny charge. He is under
sentence to serve from two to four
years.
At the time Latta's legal and fin-

ancial difficulties became public, he
had elaborate plans for a new the-
atrical circuit up-state, with the
Empire, Syracuse and Brighton in
this city as the nucleus.

"Cimarron's" Femme Lead

Los Angeles, July 29.

Radio's "Cimarron" goes Into
production Aug. 4. Camera work
is not expected to be complete until

Nov. 24.

No femme lead has yet been^st
opposite Dix. Monday tests were
being made of Irene. Dunne, of the
borne lot.

The Chromotone Film Studies,
Inc., has applied in the N. Y. Su-
preme Court for the appointment of
a receiver for the property of the
States Cinema Producing Corp. and
"The Woman Who Was Forgotten,"
Ihc, and for an Injunction restrain-
ing the Con^iolldated Film Indus-
tries and Charles S. Goetz, presi-
dent of the States company from
disposing of any of the films of
"The Woman Who Was Forgteen,"
or the proceeds of the film.
Chromotone has a cTalm of $1,750

against States Cinema for recording
eight reels at $220 a reel and al-
leges that the property of the cor-
poration Including the films, has
been sold In violation of the law
to the Consolidated Film Indus-
tries, of which Benamin Goetz Is
vice-president, for $65,000. The
plalnVff contends that this trans-
action was made to prevent the
plaintiff and other creditors from
collecting their claims.

ANDY CLYDE
Featured In

Mack Sennett Comedies
W. O. CHRISTIANSON
Personal Representative

G. T. P. STARTS PATBIT

SUITS WiTH RCA-R-K-0

General Talking Pictures ap-
parently Is taking the W. E. appeal
from the decision on the Rels
patents on the discount and Is ex-

pected to file two new actions here
In the Federal Court alleging patent
Infringement along slmlliu- lines as
In the Stanley-W. E. action. One
action will be against RCA, the
other against -R-^-O and Radio
Pictures.

Six patemts^ It will be alleged are
Infringed in the RCA suit while in
the R-K-O-Radio suit G. T. P. will
claim 10 patents involved. Latter
will be the first action brought on
infringement of reproduction
methods and patents.

In each suit both the Rels
patents will be named. Other pat-
ents are by Dr. Lee DeForest As In
the Stanley suit G. T. P. will ask
for an Injunction and an account-
ing with a judgment calling for
damages.

"Blind Husbands" Talking

Hollywood, July 29.
Eric Von Stroheim on returning

here In October from abroad will
reproduce "Blind Husbands" for
Universal as a talker.,

It was written and directed by
him 11 years ago for the same com-
pany.

Liberty After Featured

And Freelance Players

Hollywood, July 29.

Lil)erty Productions, reciently or-
ganized by H. M. Hoffman and the
Halperin Bros., Is going after stock
and contract players with major
studios. Company has Jlned up a
number of featured people and has
already secured a batch of free-
lance actors Including H. B. Warner,
Harry Langdon, Lois Wilson, Nor-
man Kerry, and Jean Hersholt.
Company has been adding from two
to three actors weekly,
Hoffman, now In Europe estab-

lishing offices and lining up Inde-
pendent thatres over there. Is ex-
pected back In about three weeks.

Hollywood Inddents
By Claude Binyon

ADELE BUFFINGTON
$T0RY SUPERV I$0R

TIFFANY PRODUCTIONS

Hollywood, July 26,
Why he came to Qpllywood no

one knew. The fabulous reports
of wealth untapped In Its picture
studios, of gold awaiting only a
body willing to stoop and pick It up^
held no fascination for him. He was
a violinist by art rather than pro
fesslon, flnd beyond his pure love
for good music and appreciation of
himself nothing seemed to Interest
him.

Tagging behind him always, and
affording incongruous contraste
with his fat. shbrt body end the
blunt fingers of a man Infatuated
with realities, was the ylollnlst's
business inaAager. Three years 'e^ro

he had atti^ched himself firmly fo
the musician and had majnaged to
live somehow on a part of the slim
Income which must first pass
through his hand's. There was no
percentage..arrangements; the mu-
sician demanded only food, sheiter,^
and an occassloiml renewal of ward-
robe. It was well.

After a mqnth of Impatient idling,
waiting for a concert booking to be
arranged by his manager, the musi-
cian became fretful.

Demanded an Audience
"I must play," he said. "I must

play before an audience. Here in
my room there is no response to my
music. I lose ambition; my music
suffers."

The manager shrugged his should-
ers. , "Nobody wants you," he re-
torted. "They're sick and tired of
fiddlers. If we arrange a concert
It'll be with our own money—and
we haven't enough."
"My music Is good," replied the

violinist stiffly.

"Certainly," agreed his manager,
"but it ain't making us a living."

"I will play for nothing," decided
the musician. "I must have an audi-
ence."
"They don't want you," the man-

ager harped. "I went to a vaude-
ville theatre here—

"

"A vaudeville theatre!" inter-
jected the musician sharply. "Tou
would surround me with acrobats
and wire walkers—and-:—"

The Call of Money
Veins stood out In the musician's

temples. He was fighting a violent
urge, to hurl a chair dt his man-
ager's head; to graspi' the short,
thick neck with his long Angers and
strangle the blundering tool.
After a while his head dropped

forward a,nd he slumped in his chair.
Anxiously the manager bent over
him.
"You ain't sick are you?" he asked.

The violinist waved him away.
"I am just tired," he said. "Tired

and without ambition. We must re-
turn to New Tork."

. The manager shook his head In
IrDltatlon. "We can't go back," he
said., "We haven't enough money.

Tou haven't been paid for playing
since we came out here."
Wrathfully the musician bounded

from hia chair. "Lowbrowl" he
shouted. "Money, money, money'
Tou live It—eat it—sleep it! Now
go out and get It "He grasped the
little n(ian and shoved him from the
room, slamming the door roughly.
For a few moments rage and

hatred ate at the little business
manager's heart as he stepped into-
the street, and he hurled mental
ephithets at the absent head of his
charge. Then, as always, the trace
of an affectionate smile formed at
the corners of his mouth. Deep
within, burled almost to extlnctlpn,
were respect and love for the man
gifted in one of the arts. This same
bit of emotional warmth had tied
him to the musician when cMd
Judgment had suggested that he
turn elsewhere for profit. Small
"though-It was, airain It was "Inter-
fering with his regard for logic.

'

Resolutely thtf little n^anager en-
tered a pawn shop, and pulled his
ring from his finger and his watch
from his pocket. He bargained
heatedly with the wizened propri-
etor, and departed at length with
JBO Instead of his jewelry.

Vaude Job Life Saver
To the vaudeville theatre he went

again, and spoke from .the corner
of his mouth to a placid gentleman
In a shiny serge suit. The gentle-
man seemed surprised at the proj-
ect advanced by the little manager,
but eventually nodded consent
When the manager left he was
without the $60.

Then home to the violinist's room,
to announce persuasively that the
vaudeville theatre had reconsidered
and would pay the musician $60 for
an engagement of three days. The
violinist's sharp protests slowly
softened, then expired completely
as anticipation of an audience in-

duced pleasant contemplation.
"If domeone of <conse4uence hears

me," he declared at length) "your
fool worries over money shall be at
an end."

"I hope so," muttered the little

manager.
Came the opening matinee, and

the musician, sniffing disdainfully
appeared upon ,

the stage, as a cur-
tain behind him. descended to shut
out a conglomeration of trick dogs.
Nodding to the pianist In the pit
he closed his eyes and proceeded to

pour his soul Into the frfiglle in-

strument he held.

In the wings the little business
manager watched and listened as
from a throne. His sharp eyes had
found no one of Importance In, the

theatre, but the affectionate smile

tilted the corners of his mouth and
he swayed back and forth sltghtlj^.

He seemed sit peace with the world.

"Fifty dollars," he mumbled
pleasantly, "shot to blazes."

Extras Prosper

Hollywood, July 29.
The mob had another good week

In Hollywood, climaxing In a street
fight among 400 Chicago gangsters,
at the First National lot Friday
night, Archie Mayo handled them.
Total placements for six days

were 6,176, or 22% over par.
Other big set of the week was

also under Warner auspices: 337
in a small town street for "Sit
Tight" Tuesday, with Lloyd Bacon
directing.

Warners had the outstanding set
the previous day In the Spanish
wedding scene for "The Gay Cabal-
lei-o," using 108.

Wednesday the big set was at
Universal, a crowd of 163 for "East
Is West" in a Chinese love boat
scene.

"Lincoln" on B'way at $2
With UA's "Hell's Angels" go-

ing Into the Criterion Aug. li,
"Abraham Lincoln," considered for
the house for several weeks, will
probably try a $2 run at the
Central.

It would follow U's "All Quiet"
Into that house. No tentative open-
ing dat? yet set

Smith for "Mary"
Hollywood, July 29.

Stanley Smith is enrouts to New
Tork where he will support Ed
Wynn In "Manhattan Mary,"

Picture will be produced at Para^^
mount's Long Island studios.

PUBUX. NEWSREEL IS

UNDER INVESTIGATION

Par-Publix has ordered Its legal

department to Investigate the Pub-

Hx News Reel, 1660 Broadway.

Par-Publix avers that the Publlx

News Reel is In no way connected

with It and is not privileged to use

the name Publix.

Attention to the newly formed
Publix News Reel, said to be a
publicity bureau, really, was first

brought to the theatre circuit by

vaude agents. They Informed Par-
Publlx that Publix News Reel had
demanded names of some of their

artists.

As far as known, Publix News
Reel had produced no pictures nor

news reels.

More Shorts at U

Hollywood, July 28.

Universal is testing for the leads

In a new series of two reelers ten-

tatively titled "La^y of the Press."

Production will be under supervision

of Samuel Freedman, who alflo

supervises the "Leatherpushers."
Albert Kelley, directing the

"Leatherpushers," will direct the

new string, making three of each

group at a time.
I'i«:st_"Lady of the Press" goe»

irtto prodiictioia 'next week.. •
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NOTHING but STARS
in UNIVERSAL'S Amazins

Brand New Brand of

Every scries has a box*of(ice personality

and an individualily of its own! Every

series rates special mention in your adver-

-ti«jna » * » newspaper . . . poster... . theatre

lobby . , . marquee . . . Nothing but stars.

For instance . . . To tht \6ns list of stars already an-

JtouneedJJniye^^^^^^^^

comady htt of ''All Quiet on the Western Fipnt"
This most unique comedian of the talking screen wiH do
a scries of ten 2-reel comedies for Universal and we
promise you such |merriment as has never yet graced

your screen. WATCH FOR THE TITLE of the first of

the series. With . Eddie GribtKNt/ Pauline Garon and
Stanley BIystonc as major support. Directed by Al RayJ

GEORGE SIDNEY and CHARLIE MURRAY of

Cohens and Kellys fame are together in short produc*

tions. Ten 2-reelers, each made with the same careful

attention in the interest of fun that has marked their

careers in the longer pictures. Their main obiect is laughs 1

If OSWALD, Universal's Luck Cartoon Rabbit

never did anything funnier than take off bis head and
put it back on again when the proper moment arrived,

he'd still hold his place as the scream of the screen. But

now he talks In Umversal's new series and how he talksj

In FANNY THE MULE you will see • brand new
cartoon comedy series. FANNY does things with her

heels and her sly, knowing eye» and ears that art

really astounding for a mere pen-and-ink animule.

Animated by the same gang who gave you Otwaldl
Very unusual, very fast and very, very funny. FuA
sound effects. •

STRANGE AS IT SEEMS, the thirteen short noveltiet

in color which Universal is giving to you this^ year are

almost unbelievable,, and yet they are actually true.

Based on the original newspaper cartoons of John Hi*,

syndicated throughout the country.
,

Whidi popular speit provides the most fomanet,

glamour, fun and general entertainment? Check and
double check, Mr. Bpiies. The prixe-ringis rtght And
we win prove H with the new LEATHERPUSHER teriei

of two-reel talking pictures now in production. There'll

be ten of them, each a slam rbang, high-class amdem
romance in itself, widi KANE RICHMOND, as lOd

Roberts, and Sally Blahe, Nora Lane, Sam Haidy and
Jerry the Greek. Directed by Al Kelley . . . widi the

kind of dialogue that Harry C Witwer made famous.

UNIVERSAL'S TALKING NEWSREEL with

GRAHAM McNAMEE as the TALKING REPORT-
ER is the only talking newsred that giy«s you rea|

news while it's "hot." if you haven't yet heard
GRAHAM McNAMEE'S dramatic voice describe

the thrilling, exciting and interciling evento as.they
' appear 00 the screen you are missing «n« of the bi}

treats in the entertainment field; McNamee as the

talking reporter has taken hold of the moyie-golns

people in much the same manner as he has c^ilifted

the radio fan. There reallyb only en*M^AMEE . .

.

there is only oneTALKING NEWSREEL . . . and

Universal has both. A big attradioA . . . a thriHinf

cntertaNMient . . . and the only talking newsreel turhidi

gives yon real news ttrhile it is ncws. .6S of America's

leading newspapers in every section. oiF th* cow^
cooperate to make it so.

Slim Summerville

^teok At These Stars I

GRAHAM McNAMEE
SUM SUMMERVILLE
GEORGE SIDNEY

CHARLIE MURRAY
EDDIE GRIBBON
STANLEY BLYSTONE
KANE RICHMOND
SALLY BLANE
PAULINE GARON
JACK WHITE -

JOAN MARSH
SAM'HARDY
NORA LANE
JOHN HIX
OSWALD
FANNY
and others

Ip be announced

UNIVERSAL FIRST in SHORT PRODUCT Too!
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Atlanta (Ga.) Georgian (Robert G. Nixon.). " Under a
Texas Moon ... it is Warner Bros, first all-tidldiig, sing-

ing outdoor picture in Technicolor. When we i|ay Tech-
nicolor we mean color. Out in Texas, if you must know,
they.ijraggle some dazzling soeneiy."

! ShnoButtfi (Mont.) Standard. ^Oti With the

lavish) spectacle for the eye. The colors byl

Technicolor process take on an enlarged vfuiety
tended to shades hitherto not obtained

withoiit being garish.".

this new
ex-

. brilliant

DenverCUolo.) Post. "Gold-Digiiera of Brohdwau
the entire production is in natural color by tl le

color process, blended in' the itac^'exquisiie

Detroit (Mich.) News. "Song ofthe l^es^ ,..

nicolor effects are superbly bundled.
,
Ocie'',

Sian Francisco water front in tbejearly days
in pa^cular as one of the mpeii;

the sffeen has ever presented."

shoi of the

.

itandsout.
Bombrandte ique shots

Techni-
taste:".

HpiistoA (Texas) (jauonicle.

.

"Prider .a Texae i^oon is^a.

convindng argument! for Tech-
nicolor. Costume drama of the

colorftkl !' border couiltiy gains

in redlism as it is 'released from
i the black-and-white {medium."

Hartford (Conn.) Times. "SaUy . . . but in the present
Technicolor production she is even more lovely.".

Indianapolis (Ind.) News. ." Under a Texas. Moon . .

.

the Tec^color process. by which the whole picture

was photographed, gives the eye a magiilfiii^t trtat,

for western scenery is, after all, what westerners insist

it is."

• - ! :

Louisville(^.) Cofirler JpupuU. " The Rogue Song,.'. .

TechnicQlox. enhances the pictorial value .olf the film

considerably." , ,

*
., i

•

Long Beach (Calif.). Press-Telegram (Ve^e
ham). "Paramount on Pariade . . . you can
more gorgeous, scenic effects via Technicoloi

have ever seen."
•

ekpect

^ick-
even

than you-.

Los Angeles (Calif.) Express(Monroe Lathijop). "Gen-
eral Crock 4 . . Technicolor adds; glamour tq cathedral

scenes."

Los Angeles (Calif.) Examiner. "Hold Every^iv/g ...

color photography adds the final touch of irealism to
the talking screen."

Newark (N. J.) Ledger (Jerome Kurtz). "PararMyAvi
on Parade . . . those marvelous Technicolor episodes . .

.

'Dream Girl' )and 'The ^Rainbow Revels' are,two out-
standing scenes enriched with smart colcointjs.".

:
•

i .

New Bedford (Mass.) Mercury. "Gold' Diggers of
Broadway .

.
'. gorgeous and'^toazing in t^ie beauty

and fidieUty t<i nature of its niatiural color. .The many
colors .and tints were thrown upon the screen with
absolutely realistic effect.".

|

I. t , .

New Orleans (La.) Times-Picayune. "O^ Wiih the

Show . . . is. no more to be..compared with tl|e previous
color film than the gaudy cover of a cheap magazine is

to be compared with the fine coloring plajtes in the
National Geographic Magaane." 1

New Orleans (La.) Tribune. VThe yag<ibondKing

.

.

.

one of the; most beautiful as wd\ as one oif. the most
spectacular of photoplays; Its beaUty'.uid graphic
coloring is outstimding even in this day of filmjmirades."

New Orleans (La.) Itena Tribune (Margaret . Lee).
" TheVagabondKing . . . entirely in perfect Technicolor.'.!

Ney; York (N.Y.) Sun (John S. Cohen, Jr.). "Bride of

fif^iin^'

.

'.: ,,/aixotlier .highly lighted, stunningly,

costuiqed Technicol^^

New York (N.Y.) Amertcan (Reglna Crewe). "The
VagaJbond King . . . pbotograiAied entirely in Techni-

color;;,'its. .eye^^llipi; .yfondeih tevilt 'cease; 'Ita pris-

matip-^niliapce is.,ia lyrii^.in' cb^Qr. Each letting is an
-achieyeiaent." ,

'

.

. . —

i

'. ". ".—^.-i

—

,
.

—^'-^

—

'-— --

New York (N Y.) NeWs arene Thirer). ''SaUy . . .

iWth Tiechnicolor in its.loVeliest huesi" .

NW.lTork (N^ Y.) A«tt^^ Crew'e) "The
• Rogue Song . .. . the ;Technicolor

.
in which the picture

"has' been' filmed throughout is n^ore nearly perfect from
start tO'finish than any which occurs .to memory."

.

Neiff Y<i*(N.Y,) Henitd Tribuiiie (Marguerite Taze-
n.'tiakTy.. "King of Jazz .{. . an eye-filUng spectacle done

in 'Tedinicolor , i . pastel sliades .. ., . as lovely as
' reality and as June."

;

'

. : , :

V . ..
. . .

,

'

New York (N. Y.) Tinies (Mordaunt Hall). "King of

J(tzz . . this Techl4{;61oi! potpourri of songs, dandng
tmdiun is a starve!' o| ieiuneni >ndzkr(^

schemes, charming costumes and ^seductive lighting

effects."

New York (N. Y.) Variety. "Glorifying the American
Girl. Its Technicolor scenes are not only lavish but^

beautiful, giving the jiiiciure the real Zie^eld touch.'!

Portland (Me.) Express. " The ydgabond King ... so

hewilderingly beautiful,, with i,t9,igorgeou3 'Technicolor

treatments that thje meagemess of mere words can-
• riot.do justice." ! •

,

l»ortiiarid '(Ojrei) N!^w9. "Glorifying' ike American Girl

^ ,. . ,0ie 6Yers(r]^elming wealth pi cdlor.''

Providence (R. I.) NeWs-Tribune. "PuUin' ontheRUz
< . some, of the numbers are in''Technicolor| the 'Alice

in Wonderliuid' sceh'ef, jparticularly, bieing tremendously

. effective in the way in wldcfi this' camera, ciatches it.'!

Richmond (Va.) News. "The Rogite Song- . i . is in

Technicolor and more beautiful color would be hard to

find. Worthy of som6 jgreAt old' maate*."

St. Petersburg (Fla.) -Independent. "Sally . * . Mis&
Miller's blonde beauty photographs splendidly in Tech-
nicolor and she is just as pretty and just as attractive

as she id' in real life."

Salt Lake (Utah) Tribune. "Sally . . . made entirely in

natural color by < the Technicolor process . . . rich and
colorful to a degree which is said to be unequalled in

the history of the screen."

Tacoma(Wash.) Ledger(L. L ^ Clemens). "Rio Rita . .

.

the closing' scenes of tiie picture whieh take place on
b' barge are a riot of Icolor, Technicolor photography
giving it all^ riehherajthat cannot be gainsaid."

Tacoma (Wash.) News (Alice Simpson); "Filmed en-
tirely in 'Technicolor, the Viagab&nd King is one of the
most la'vishly staged pk'oductions' to reach the screen.'!

Wash. (D. C.) Star. "Song of the West ... this picture

might well be called the most successful undertaldng to
date of Technicolor." I

are BIG HITS
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How Milwaiikee lines Up on Fihn

Product and Houses for Season

Milwaukee, July 29.
,

V^rho will play what In Milwaukee

jhe ri«»t season?

Never baa there been so much
conjecture as to what product will

J, played In the various houses as

now.

rox holds the key to the situa-

tion. Not until Harold Fitzgerald,

general manager, announces what

his product is, will the balance of

the downtown first runs be able to

make a pick-

Fox is. of course, assured of Fox

767tf of Paramount The Fox chain

can also have Metro for the asking,

but the conundrum arising is where

it will play all of the product. Fox

now has three downtown first runs,

but the Merrill goes out oif exist-

ence Sept. 1, leaving Fox^wlth two,

-Wisconsin- and Strand. Wisconsin
use '~B2":plctureB,~~ changing"

weekly, but 40 will be top at the

Strand.
. The rumor persists that Fox will

relieve 'R-K-O of the red dripping

Palaces, but that Is -still In the ru-
' mor stage.

tf Pox doesn't, get the R-K-O
house thien Radio must fortify It-

eelf more strongly than ever be-

cause It has so' far. only Radio's 32

and Columbia's 26 for the Palace

and Riverside. Since the Riy^^stde

takes 62 a. year It needs product,

and It, is rumored that Warners will

supply a part of this, at least until

Its new house opens around next
Easten

- Unlversal's Alharabra thus far has
'only trniversal's 20 to play, but It

Is certain that the 25'% of Para-
mount still outstanding -will go to

this house, which will also get &.

Wt of Warners, possibly;
Brin'a Position

The two Rrin hcuses, Gatfden and
Majestic, seem to be waiting. Brln's

V^amer franchise is
,

Ba.\i. to be
washed up. He may take some o£
the big Warners prior to the open-
ing of the new house, but it is

doubtful.

As Qrln played thes.lost Del Rio
and Glsh films from United. Artists,

It is said he has weaned that prod-
uct away from R^K-O. If BMn has
the U. A. lineup he has about
enough for his Garden, the long-run
bouse here.
There is a' rumor Fir/st National

Is flirting with Brln. This is given
credence as he already has bought
"Numbered .Men" and "Road to
Paradleie.!' He wiU gSt the F. N.
stuff until the new Warner opens
at least
Brln .always has been the dark

horse and has pulled the unexpected
In the line of grabbing product. His
coups have kept his houses In the
money in the three years he has
twen here, laat season he picked
the Warner specials and big Tlf-
fanys for plenty of money while
others were in the red. He also
had the big Metro money pictures

—

.the four Shearers.
It is .nald that Metro looks kindly

on the Brln houses if Fox doesn't
take its product and betting is two
to one that Brin will play the Metro
and United Artists products next
eeaaon should Pox pull out. If this
w the case, Warners, which got Its
first break In the Brln houses in
downtown Milwaukee, will go by
the boards.
Another angle that has presented

Iwelf l3 that the Palace will resume
stage shows to fight oft the Wiscqn-
Bln leadership If Fox doesn't take
that house.
Thus far, it seems, the only two

products definitely out in the cold
next aeaeson as far as this burg is
concerned are Pathe and TlflCany,

•

Riaho-Rivoli Dates

Animal Crackers" (Par), with

fiu^r
^^^^ *3 next at the

«>aito, with opening date tentatively
.^3 Aug. 28. "The Lottery Bride"

lUA) i3 np^j Riv6ll, open-ing probably Aug. 7.

^ "What a Widow"' (UA) follows

i^T^^Jt Crackers" at the Rlatto

til
J^hoopee" UA) follows "Lot-

tery Bride" at the Rivoli.

CHI FUM BIZ AT EBB
Pii™,

Chicago, July 29.
1-'"™ 'ow business was at the
tuweat ebb of the year last week.

WMLth
^®*^onal result of warm

«nrt u f'
"ormal summer closings

?,"».«?.ldofta_ on contracts until ae^«ve buying swings around.

N. Y. MUSICIANS' LOCAL

MAKING UP NEW SCALE

At the annual meeting of Local
802 of the A. F. M. to discuss a
change of prices and conditions for
musicians, the resolution to adopt
a five-day week was defeated by a
vote of 393 to 118. - Resolution was
heatedly debated for two hours be-
fore it was defeated, with it being
pointed out that the local could not
expect a musician who worked a
one-session engagement of about
two hours dUily to work only five
days a week.
The three-year cbntract with legit

theatres, which recently expired,
has been renewed for another three
years at the . same scale.

—Gontract3-wh)[ch-have-explred-atid-
not as yet renewed by the local are
those with the class picture presen-
tation houses onid with vaudeville
houses.
New conditions and scales have

been agreed upon by the union for
the latter two types of houses, but
as yet the circuits have not been
Informed as to them. It Is expected
that the union win hold a meeting
at the end of this week, when it

will present the scale. ^
The union is keeping secret the

new scale which it intends to place
before vaudeville and presentation
houses.

INDIANA PUBUX DIV.

H. KATZ IN CptGE

Chicago, July 29.

Decided that Indiana will be con-
d.ucted as a separate division of the
Publix-Great States chain; Harry
Katz becomes divisional director of
the state in New York, with J. J.

Rubens remaining as divisional di-
rector of Illinois, also in New York.
Bob Sternberg, formerly in the

New England territory, comes in as
divisional manager of Indiana, with
headquarters In Chicago. Henry
Stickelmaier remains as district

manager.

Gildersleeye Badly Hurt in

CarCrash ; Salesman Killed
Kingston, N. Y„ July 29.

Elbert J. Glldersleeve, 43, man-
ager of Reade's Broadway and
Kingston theatres here, was seri-

ously injured last week In an auto-,

mobile accident which cost R. H.
Truelson, salesman of Copigue,
L. I., his life.

Glldersleeve and Truelson were
heading toward Albany, shortly

after midnight, when the former's
cabriolet crashed Into a truck on the
Saugertles road, short distance

north of here. Truelson was hurled
several feet meeting instantaneous
death. Glldersleeve, severely cut

and bruised, was rushed to the

Kingston Hospital.
The driver of the truck, headed

south, told District Attorney P. G.

Travers that he pulled to one side

of the road as GUdersleeve's ma-
chine approached.

Glldersleeve is married and is the

father of two children.
&

Saenger Continaes to

Pby Sundays in Hiss.

New Orleans, July 29.

Notwithstanding threats of se-

questrating all property of the

Saenger Circuit in Mlssiaslppt, If it

played shows on Sunday In that

State, the Saenger's Strand at Gulf-

port has been giving Sunday pic-

tures.

Local American Legion Post stood

behind the unmolested perform-
ances.

Chi's Zoning Meet
Chicago, July 29.

Zoning committee met yesterday

(28) and a settlement loomed. Until

tliat meeting nothing had been set-

tled.

Dissenters are said to have got-

ten together on two controversial

points, give-aways and double fea-

tures. In both cases a 12-week lapse

was- being sought, but likely to be

trimmed to 10 or eight

JED DOOLEY
"The International Artist"

Has appeared In every cvillz^d
country In the world—and In some
parts of the Bronx.
—Directlon-^WILLIAM—MORfliS
AGENCY and WEBER-SIMONS.
. Permament address: 16819 72d
avenue, Flushing, L. L Phone Re-
public 6867J.

CONN. mi). AGAINST

ALLIED AFHUAnON

New Haven, July 29.

Motion Picture
.
Theatre Owners

of Connecticut has elected Harry L.
Lavietes, president; Abraham Fish-
man, first vice; C. D. Hess, second
vice; Joseph L. Shulman, treasurer;
.Edward G.. Levey, exec secretary;
Jacob B. Flshman (chairman),
Barney Calechman, Harold S.
pskin, Selig Fishman, L J, Hoff-
man, Adolph Johnson, E. M, Loew.
James T, Mahohey, Albert Robblns,
Maurice Shulman and Hershel
Stuart board of directors.

MPTO appointed a° committee to
function with the. legislature on ,all

matters affecting the owners and
went on record as opposed to af-
filiation with the Allied States As-
sociation,

Also named a commltee to study
the state zoning and protection sit-

uation.

Fox Calls Off Billboard

Ads iDntil Adjusted

All billboard advertising for thea-
tres has been classed as n. 'g. by
the new management of Fox Thea-
tres. A general order cancelling all

the b. a. stuff was issued when It

was discovered that the old William
Fox managers had contracted for
such advertising just prior to the
change of control and that some of
the contracts Included advertising
for houses that were dark.

New ruling does not mean that
the b. a. stuff will go out altogether.
It does mean, however, Fox Theatres
will seek a readjustment of the
contracts and sites with the ex-
pense of )10,000 weekly amply cut
down.

Useless Checking

System of checking com-
petitor houses has been banned
by Fox Theatres. Looks like

one of those ethical slaps, for

in official announcement from
Fox h. q. it vf&a given that the
circuit will not stand In' the
way of its competitor operators
who ..wish to keep checking
Pox houses.

. Inside Is that the
new Fox miuiagement has
found that the checking system
which Just about has grown
Into a film custom is a habit -

that's not worth Its cost from
a biz standpoint and from'
every other angle Is not de-
sirable.

R-K-0 MAY PLAY VAUDE

IN SOME B & P HOIKES

The first of- the Bratter & Pollak.
houses- to open under the R-K-O
banner-wilLbe-the Plckwlckr-Gjreen*-^
wlch. Conn., with straight pictures,
from Aug. 10 for, the balance of the
sunimer, and vaude probably; later,

All of the elgbt Bratter-Pollak:,
houses In . New York, C6nnectlcu(
and New Jersey are equlpiped ' io
play acts. With one or two. posi^ble.
exceptions they will be operated
under vaudfllm policies, bboked from
the Family Department.
Deal for control of the string'' of

eight was officially closed by R-K-O
Friday, with control . dating from
then.

"

Joseph De Lorenzo, manager for
R-K-p at- Mt Vernon, .will manage
the Greenwich houses, ^th R> ' H>'
Emde division director over ' the
Greenwich and New York houses
<thr^e), and Joe Josephson, now
manager of the Capitol, Union HlU,
N. J., assuming direction of the flvei

in the New Jersey- group.

Used Circus to BaO^
And Did Tent Mob Bam!

St Paul' July 29.

'Vaude exploitation In. the nth de-
gree' put over. by - B|iy O'Cbniie^
R-K-O Orpheiim manager, who in«
vaded Sells-Floto. : big top wllhi
crew of urchins to distribute her-,
aids boosting Ills show. N
By the time show, folks found oiit

what was going pn and caught up.
with O'Connell to throw him btit,

the 10,000 ballyhoos were ail gone.':

Objections came furlojisly from .clr-:

cus boys when all that paper com-
plicated the cleanup problem.

Exhib's Fanuljr Does Its

Own Strike Breaking
Dubuque, la!, July 29.

Times ars so hard in the Dream-
land and Liberty theatres

.
h(»r9 that

Ben Levcnson, owner, decided jtd
cut his projection booth shlftn from
eight to six hours a day—^nd re-
duce salaries proportionately, ' ,The
operators walked ' out,, clalnilhg
violation of their contract Leven-
son Is operating the machine. In the
Dreamlend and his son at the Lib-
erty. Business no worse than usual.

LUPE VELEZ

PUBUX CUT OF

EXCESS HELP

Publlx's drive to shake out excess
help which through close figuring
can be done without has already
resulted In a teW notices and var-
ious transfers, with Jobs eliminated.
The retrenchment campaign, char-
acterized by Sam Katz as one to
"put the- Publix house In order
same as one cuts down on unneces-
sary expenses after moving Into a
'new Home," ought to result In an
esljimated saving of between |6,000

and. 17,000 a week when It Is over.

It Is said on the Inside.

Among notlcies are those to IS ad-
vertising and publicity district men^
^ho, with those Jobs wiped out will

be taken care of as house managers.
Another notice ° Is to Gene. Flnley,
.with Publix ofl and on 18 years and
for the past two In charge, of unit
details In the advertising, and pub-
llclty department FInley may be
switched to another department
with Sam Palmer assuming FInley'a

fonner work under AI M. Botsford,

Reported notice going to yivlan
Moses, buBlness-buIlding specialist

Cierks^ stenos. arid office boys out
In. various departments.

Hema Office' Oke-
Asid0 from the 16 district ad and

plibUcIty .men, reallghdlents of - the
12 .'dIvli»ions In PubUx sO. far as
theatres directly are - concerhed,
haVd not;, been ,comikleted,. It Is un-
derstood. The main retrenchment
will be in 'the theatres, with ;a88't

mgrsl ushers and other help dis-
pensed with ''^here that, may' be
done without' handicapping opera-
tion.

It has, been discovered that ' not
very much cutting caii bei effected

at the hoine'' office, with 'aoihe de-
partments rep(>rted almost ."down
to the bone/'

Katz asked, everyone In Publix
operatlng.activifles'tb. forward sug-
gestions on iiaring of excess ex-,

pendltures, setting' a., date -vvhen

these must be In, It tiiey. do -not

come, the Publix Cost Control Com-
ihlttee formed several months ago
^IIl take care of the work without
the aid of the local chieCB.

'

ALL FOX W. C. DEPT. TO

BE UNDER ONE ROOF

Los Angeles, July 29.

All Fox departments here, with
every division of theatre operation,
are V to be centralized 'ander' ono
roof. ' Seiveral buildings of the new
Fox. studio ends now under con-
struction a(;e to be devoted to offlces^

for this purpose. Includes ilanchon
& Marco .offices and film buying,

. About eight buildings 'will b*
turned over to the theatre end alone.

The46 afo figured to cost about
000,000 for construction.

R-K-O Scale CoUiiig

For 3 Chicago Houses

Chicago, July 29.

New price scale goes Into effect

Aug. 2 In R-K-O loop houees. Prin-
cipal changes are a Saturday mati-
nee rate for the Palace and Sunday
afternoon rate for Palace, State-
Lake and 'Woods.

Instead Of 86o and/ 76c respec-
tively, for the Palace and State-
Lake ail day Sunday, rate will be
60c to 2' p. m.
Saturday schedule cuts Palace to

36c to a p. m« from 60c, and 60e
from 3 to 6 p. m.
Rate at the 'Woods cut from 86to

Saturday and Sunday to 60 untU
2 p. m.
Bargain price hours at the State-

Lake also lengthened to S p. m. for

the minimum and 6:30 for the upper
afternoon scale.

Fox Sells Folly

Folly, Brooklyn, a Fox house for

20 years, has been sold to Harry
Traub, owner of the Grand opera
house. New York, and the Tivoll.

Brooklyn, both indie vaudfllm houses.
Traub will operate the Folly on

the same lines.

Folly was operated by Fox as a
v.audfilm house until recently, when
closed because of lack of biz.
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describes this supreme melodrama -' one of the

Warner Bros, big money attractions for 1930-31 •
f

WARNER BROS.TRAILERS-BLAZE A TRAILTO THEBOX-OFFICE I
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The hazardous year of 1917 lives

again in this supreme melodrama.

You see a desperate conflict

waged notby the physical daring

of. armies but by the steel -keen

wits of spies.

You see men and women
engaged in breathtaking ente rs

prises in enemy cities, the co n-

sequences of which hold the

destmy of nations^

You see a woman of siren

charm lure the man she loves to

destruction.

POWERFUL is the one word

to describe this tremendous dra-

ma of the European spy system.

CONSTANCE BENNETT

ERIC VON STROHEIM

AnthonyBusheU,WilliamCourtenay,Crauford

Kent Charlotte V/olker. William Holden.

WARNER PROS. 1930-31 PRODUCTIONS

iGGER THAN THE BIGGEST- -BETTER THAN THE BEST!
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400 Heatres in Bookiiig Circuits

Not Set with Exchanges on Basis

Chicago, July 29.

Rise of booking circuits for long

etrlnge of indie houses has flim ex-

changes edged off on how to sell

with the new sales season swinging
In.

Coston circuit, newly formed or-

ganization by EJssaness with 135

houses, and the string (for buying)

headed by Aaron Saperetein, place

around 400 theatres in this class.

Problem with the exchanges Is

whether they want to make all-in-

clusive contracts. Radio is reported

ready to deal with all booking cir-

cuits on that basis, taking chances
on the inner market bid for all

bouses.

Some of the other exchanges are

known to be shying off on houses
Included in_tlift _JlBt .. whio]t>_the3r

otherwise would not play because of

the low rental.

On the credit end, exchanges are

agreeably Inclined toward all three

circuits: Essaness with Bihil Stem
as president; Coston, well-estab-

lished booking figure, and Saper-
etein, leader among the independ-
ents.

With centralizecl buying, it will

be a scrap for lower rentals by the
booking circuits

,

,but likely in the

«nd to be an even break.

Pablix Drastic Cntliiig

In Denver Hake Carr A
FOX cmr, 14TH sr.,

15c GRIND

City .tlief^ire, old Fox bouse, on
14th 8tte(E!t,':iNe# York, iis to be re-

opened '^or pictures by Fbz Thea-
tres.'- Policy will be a grind at 15c

on ck Vlaily .
change policy.

Thisatre is one of the first operated

by William Fox.: i .For many year«i

it served as the magnate's ace liouse

unj^l the Roxy was acquired on
Broadway and the Academy, two
dq^rs away from the Qity,-wa8 built

as a downtown deluxer.

Following; tht^ . opening of, ^the

Academy the City went Into Jewish'

stock and sttn ikrter intp stock bur-
lesque. It has beeA closed now for

about two months,
. ,

Refitting of the house which will

get under way within a week will

net Fox Theatres two houses in

operation on the dowiftown street,

where' the .on)y other circuit house
is the; JefCersbto (R-K-.Q).,

City seats about '2,000 and has two
balcoiiies. No extensive alterations

are planned. .

/'

Layout as planned now is for an
all-talker program that will include
one feature, two 2-reel .shorts, two
1-reel shorts and a neweteeL On
certain. day8 two newsreelti will* he
shown. ShpW/ Is planned to run
about two !anid' bhe-half hours.

Denver, July 20.

In line with the Publlx policy of

cutting expenses to the bone the

local Publlx house, Denver, has

given notice to seven employes, in-

cluding two musicians, three ushers,

one treasurer and the publicity

manager, Selby Carr, who was
brought here two nionths ago in an
effort to wrest patronage from other

houses, lost at the time the Denver
discontinued 'stage shows.
Local fans like stage shows as

was shown strongly at the time the

Denver-^tried—to -cut- expenses-ahd-
ditched the Publlx revues. Patron-
age fell oft alarmingly. In self-

defense the house was forced to re-

Instate the orchestra and put back
the j>ersdnal appearances. By that

time . natives were plenty sore at

having to pay former prices for pic-

tures; only. Crowds were small.

At the same time two other houses
were giving stage shows and were
doing good business. The Orpheum
had R-K-O vaude, ai)d the Tabor
was and is now using Fanch'on &
Marco Jdeas; /to these places the
crowds were going.' iBrliiging the
orchestra and stage shows back to

the Denver did not bring the cash
customers back and at this stage,

about two months ago, Carr was
brought here to turn the trick.

And how Carr did it has been the
talk of the town. Starting out to
regain the good will of the business
men he joined the Junior Chamber of
Commerce and proceeded to "sell"

the theatre to the merchants. Win-
dow displays and tieups were freely
given and Denver storeS' co-operated
freely "with the house.
"When news got around that Can-

had been ' given his notice nearly 40
letters were sent to the home office

in New Tprk protesting his removal.
Letters were -'written by the gov-
ernor of Colorado, mayor of Denver,
aikd many , other officials in addition
to protests by business men. The
; unior Chamber of Commerce unani-
mously ordered its secretary to ex-
press its disapproval.
Carr will no doubt be transferred

back east.

Ben tioble Takes One

In the comeback of local Indies
fbr box office Ben Noble, one of the
leaders, has added the Embassy,
Mt. Vernon, M. T., to his list

Small Chi Centuiy Sues

B. & K. Over Use ofName
Chicago, July 29.

Fred A. Gilford, indie owner of
the Century theatre on W. Madison
St., is suing Publix-B. & K. in D.
£. court over a similarity of names,
The circuit operates the B. & K.

Century on the north side, a 3,200

seat house, four times the size of
Gilford's Century several miles
away.

Gilford wants an injunction re
etrainlng Publlx from using the
name, and also an accounting. B
& K.-Pub]lx got the name in Feb
ruary, formerly being known as the
Diversey, at that time being taken
over from the Ascher brothers. Gil

ford claims he used the jiame long
before.

This Is the second unit against
B, & K. over theatre names. Owner
of an indie house, the Chicago, on
lower State St., claimed he had
that name before B. & K. used It

for the ace Chicago in the loop.

FRANK ELDRIE
FISHER and GILMORE

"THE BASHFUL ROMEO"
Tou might say "International

ArUsts."—Australlai-France^-Englandr-South
Africa, India, Ceylon and Egypt
last season. And they liked us.
Around the world and back to

LEDDY A SMITH

Academy*! New Manager
Academy, Fox's 14th street. New

York, house, has a new manager In

the person of Frank Steftey. Stef-

fey's appointment came with a re-
organization of the Academy's staff

which followed shortly after Harry
Arthur initiated the hew straight

film policy at lower rates.

Charles Kurzman, Arthur's aide
de-camp, is at present supervising
the former deluxer. >

INDIES AWATT TERMS

FOR OPERATORS' SCALE

I'or the first time local exhibitor

organizations are awaiting with

eagerness the presentation by the,

operators' union of . its regular in-

crease in rates. Heard to be around
20% the exhibs are armed with
alibis and alternatives and, last

but not the end, is 100% declara-

tion for open shop if all fail.

At the Theatre Owners Chamber
of Comnierce, the .^operator situa-

tion is regarded as strictly an eco-
nomic one this season, which will

have to be solved within union
ranks or meet complete Indifference,

on the part of theatre owners.
The gradual elimination of the

disc system for sound on film has
made two shifts of men in th') aver-
age .booth unnecessary, they claim.

Either the unions eliminate half of

the present force of operators and
jack the scale of those remaining
up another 20% or retain both shifts

but reduce the present scale all-

round by 20%.
That's the dictum of the New

York theatre indies just now.
Officially, it is estimated, the

number of theatres In Greater New
York now operating open shop is

120.

Late for Nites
Denver, July 29.

More grief for the theatres here.

Night baseball will start at the
Western League park soon.

Experiment.
Pretty late in season and nights

get cool early in September.

TEFFS ISGIT BELEASES
Hollywood, July 29.

Having completed all of its '2ft.'30

program of 26 pictures, Tiffany

will be ready to start releasing this

batch by September.

Fibn Reviews
(Continued from page 17)

Symphony in 2 Flats
slon—with Jacqueline Logan in
place of Benlta Hume—will be Is-
sued there.
For English exhibs the film should

be worth considering on Novello's
name; he -has some sort of a fol-
lowing in the stlcks.^ Regarded aa
a straight picture It is much too
labored to be more than a fairly
good Quota booking, although it
must be said it's a long stretch bet-
ter than a lot of the home product.
Story tells how a musician with

ambitions on symphonies goes blind
through overwork. He has a pretty
wife, who turns down the atten-
tions of the guy In the flat below.
The blind - husband fails to win a
competition which would have made
his name, so the lover, really a
kind-hearted' sort of fellow, hands
him a check and makes believe he's
won.
On the -night when the winning

symphony is relayed over the radio
the trio listen ini The musician
hearing It is not his piece, recovers
hls^ight^for a few seconds, suspects
His wife bflnfiaellfy aifia^"^clears out.
Later he makes a living writing jazz.
His wife, however, won't live with
the other man, and on the night
when his. syncopated symphony
scores aces at its premiere returns
to him. At first he believes .she's
merely come to say good-by; he
realises finally they can be recon-
ciled, which they are.

Settings are above usual British
standard. There's one sequence,
Which code's popular jazz numbers,
which Is quite bright satire. The
film Is swamped with dialog, carries
a lot too much mush, and the No-
vellp profile doing pathetic stuff
isn't calculated to reduce the treacle
In the tart. ^ •. ...

Too much footage is occupied
with fiddling at the piano, and the
throes of symphony conceiving are
gi^iren In too much detail.
Ivor Novello is just Ivor Novello

in the star role. If you like it, it's

okay. But if profiles don't mean
a thing, you'll spot the histrionic
blemishes. Benlta Hume is just
there as the wife, but she dresses
a sight better than most of the Eng-
lish players. Cyril Rltchard Is not
too well photographed as the lover.
CllifCord Heatherley; one of the finest
eccentric stage or screen , actors
this side, gives point to a caricature
sketch of a music publisher, a pol-
ished piece of work. CAap.

ROUGH WATERS
Warner Bros.' production and release,

with ' Rin-Tln-dlD. Cast .Jnclndes- Li^ne
Cbandler, Jobyna Ralston, Edmund
'Br«ese, Walter Morria, BUI Irving, GMrge
RItron, Richard Alexander and Skeets
Noyee. Original story and adaptation by
Jamea A. Starr. Directed by John
Datlmery. W.E. recorded. At Loew's
New York, New York, half of double bill,

one day, July 22. Running time, 40
minutes.

> Okay for the double feature pro-
grams. Stuff Is. mostly unreal and
the story is Just a group of situa-
tions hooked together to show how
far Rlnty can leap and how well he
can swim. Directing the dog in the
matter-of-fact way that the animdl
Is handled here will injure the ap-
peal. The dog is made to respond
too directly to orders. Picture
couldn't have cost much to pro-
duce.
Miss Ralston appears uncon-

vlncingly as a neat. Well-dressed
and soft-spoken girl In a dinky
fishing hut, , where she is supposed
to have drudged a long time.
Edmund Breese does the best, but

his lines are weak. Story about a
girl who is In love with a motor
cop, who, with the aid of a dog,
captures three murderers after the
latter had taken possession of the
girl's household and her paralytic
father. Nothing much to the shoot-
hig nor the fighting here. Record-
ing Is good and photography okay.

Miracle of the Wolves
(Silent)

Production not credited. ludependenlly
distributed. Directed by RayinoDd Bernard.
Cast Includes Vannt Harcoux, Charles
J>allln and R. Maupain, At 5th Ave.
Playhouae, New York, week July 27. Run-
ning time, 73 minutes.

FRED SANTLEY
Appeared on the stage in "Funny Face," 'Tresent Arms," "Hello

Daddy," "Happy Johnnie Hlx," "Time. Place and the Girl," but now
working^ in - . . _

"LEATHERNECKING"
opposite Lilyan Tashman, under the direction of Eddie Cline for RADIO
PICTURES.

In French this title might be
given as "Le Miracle des Loups."
This is a literal translation to offer
possible Identification, as neither
producer nor distributor is by-lined.
Obviously French made and with
a French historical setting of the
lEth xentury that smacks of histori-
cal authenticity but n. g. for Amer-
ican b. o. except the sure-seater
arty—and then only from the his-
torical angle. In Prance, however,
it ought to fly high even though
silent. Elsewhere it rates the same
as for America.
This film supposedly got the raves

from such fellows like Baron Roth-
chlld, Sascha Oultry and other in-
tellectuals but for the exhlb to take
such exploitation for valtie is to
discredit the entertainment seeking
angle of the customers. This film
has little entertainment 'but it has
some- interesting studies fii photog--
raphy shading and the trick of tak-
ing massed groups in action.
In the massed attacks where

armies meet armies, nobody on this
side, of the .Atlantic 'would be able
to Identify which is which.
There are some distinct faults of

direction. Especially In showing the
miracle part. In this film the woman
merely walks into and among a pack
of wolves -(really, police dog pups),
and stands unmolested, Ano'ther
spot that smacks unreal Is how the
folks traveled so fast to spoil mis-
adventure in those days. "Whenever
the director wanted a frustrator on
the scene he was there Just like
that. Again where the girl is being
pursued by vlll&lns who are only
40 or- so feet away from her, she
takes spasmodic rests but the men
still can't get to her.
Crashing through a frozen lake

and being able to stand in the water
unaided and get out so matter of
fact as Count Chatea'uneuf did is a
miracle which the picture didn't
exploit
.Title sometimes carried a mix-

ture -of both the old English as well
as the new.

GALLOPING
(20% Dialog)

Selected, Inc., production. C.xpitol r««
l«ase. Directed by Del Andrews. Cast In-
cludes Louise Fazenda, Sidney C.iaplin,
Ford Sterling, Cheater Conklin, John Stopp-
ling, Truly Sbattnck. Eugene FaVetto and
"Freddie,'^ a trained seal. At the lOcaJ,
New York, halt of double bllT, beeinnlng
July 32. Running, time, 4d minutes.

An old silent slapstick taken off

the shelve and dabbed with dialog.
Anyway that's the way It looks and
sounds. And half the time the dia-
log can't be heard and the acting is

pretty bad. It's horrible because the
cast had no story and the theme is

built around a seal. That in itself is

enough.
To exploit the film on the strength

of these names would not build any
exhibitors clientele. To the latter

It would be wholly unfair. Film
must be several years old to Judge
from the costumes worn. And the
photography Is poor.
The story concerns a mortgaged

seal and the tatter's guardians' ef-

forts to keep the. mammal out of the
hands of the sheriff. -In doing so
they all get wet. And so Is the pic-

ture.
The recording often la not always

synchronous, and a song that's sung
somewhere doesn't mean anything.
Depending 'on what, an exhlb has

to say. jlor this," he might make som»
headway if he used It in. silent form,
which would be preferable^ or as is

for a special kid's mc^tlnee. Only
the kids cart get a kick out of it

HOKUSPOKUS
(GERMAN MADE)

Berlin, July 15.

Ufa production and release, only German
and French versions, starring Lilian Har-
vey and Willi Fritach; production manage-
Inent of Onnther, gtapenhorst; directed by
Gustav Ucicky from a stage play of ths
same name by Curt Qoetz. Cameraman,
Ciarl Hoamaiin; sound. Dr. Goldbaum. Rud«
nln^ time, 102 minutes. At Qloria Falast,

^Cast'lnclDdea Lilian Harvey, "Willi Frltsch. •

Oskar Homolka, Ouetav Grundgens, Otto
Wallburg, Ferdinand von Alton, ^Friw
Schmuck, Harry Halm, Rudolf Blebracb.
Rene Hubert, Kurt LiUen, Rutb Albu, Max
Ehrllch. Paul Blensfeldt, Johannes Roth,

Ernst Behmer, Erich KesUn. Adolf Schroder,

Albert Karehow, Margarethe Schon. Wil-
helm Bendow, Julius E. Hermann.

Curt Qoetz is one of Germany's best

and most successful comedy writers.

Turning his most popular play into,

a talker was a good idea on Ufa's

part.
Plot deals with a murder trial of

the wife of a painter who Is sus-.

pected of having killed her own hus-
band at a boat party. It develops
that the young couple had arranged
this alleged 1'murder" for the pur-

pose of making the painter well

known to the public, and enormous
prices are realized for his pictures

at an auction, the scene of which
is most charmingly done. In the end
everything turns out to be "Hokus-
pokus."
Oustav Ucicky once more gives

proof of his talents but he never'
quite gets away from the stage influ-

ence and therefore does not bring .

forth more than a mere photograph

Lilian Harvey and Willi Fritsch,

German favorites, are charming and
amusing, and Oskar Homolka, as

president of the law court, is the

most striking on account of his ex-

ceptionally clear pronunciation and
excellent acting.
Talker is partly dragged by lack

of action which is mostly set In the

law court, but this talker will surely

do good business locally, especially

considering the great dearth of talk-

ers in Germany at the present time.
Magnus.

Max Shane Resigns

Los Angeles, July 29.

Max Shane, advertising manager
for the Publlx California division,

has resigned and is not being re-

placed.
Shane Is leaving for New York to

Join the Fox exploitation depart-

ment.
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RICHARP

BARTHELMESS
in the mightiest of all air epics

THE DAWN PATROL
From Phila.: "Biggest heat wave since 1873, but did

tremendous business at Boyd Theatre." From Port-

land: "Broke all records at Paramount Theatre. Will

go down in history. ^'From Detroit: "Sensational busi-

ness. Critics hailed it as one of finest screen achiever

ments."With Doug. Fairbanks, Jr. and Neil Hamilton.

TOP SPEED
From Pittsburgh: "Biggest business since lost winter.

A howl from start to finish. Joe Brown is greatest

comedian on screen." From Washington D. C.t

"Opened to near-record business in facd of heat

wave." With Joe E. Brown, Bernice Claire, Jacic

Whiting, Laura Lee.

WAY MEN
Hod to close the box-office at 8.30 P.M. in LosAngeles.

Los Angeles Herald: "Sure fire. Contains the bestgroup

of human, natural characterizations that have been

brought to the screen in some time." L. A. Examiner:

"If the opening is any criterion the beaches will

miss some of their patrons the next two weeks.

Lends something new in dramatic plot." With Doug.

Fairbanks, Jr., Noah Beery, Dorothy Revier.

AUGUST IS WARNER BROTHERS

SILVER ANNIVERSARY! CELEBRATE!
'^itaphon." i. r^....r«d .«<.. mork o< H- V,.aphon* Corp. <l«.gno..n9 iu product*.



STRAIGHT
I

'caught short*
'OIVORCEE"-
THE PUBLIC LOVED
THEM I

THEN CAME
'THE BI<J HOUSE"
WHAT A JHOWi

NORMA SHEARftR
lET US BE

<^OAN CRAWFORD
'OUR BLUSHING PRIDES
they're Bie- ONES

GRETA ©AiRBO
TALKS AGAIN iVUGMANCC'
IT'S HE B» GREATEST

-

JILL HAINES im'waY OUT
WEST'-.A WOW •

WHERE Pb YOU
STAND MISTER,
EXHIBITOR. FOR
1930 -1951 i
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CECIL

LEAH
and

CLEO
MAYFIELD

SUMMERING

AT THEIR HOME

"MAYLEAN"
LAKE SUNAPEE,

NEW HAMPSHIRE

COSCIA
. 1

"

and:

VERDI
In "MUSIC"

GLORIFIED—
CLASSIFIED^

MORTIFIED—
This Week

MARBRO, CHICAGO

Master of Ceremonies

BOB NOLAN
4Ut C«a#ecaUve Week

Chleaco The»tr«
Chloaco, m.

SKATINa

BCOENTBIC

Rwnan Dancer" .....

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

Variety's" BoDetm Condensed

(Continued from page 15)
of the 48 scheduled pictures In the
oan by Nov. 1.

Christie-Educational Is planning
foreign versions of its two-reelers.

With 60 foreign players, directors
and writers expected to arrive hero
soon, Warner-First National studios
are preparing for production of six
foreign versions. "Those Who
Dance" goes into production first.

Foreign language players are
being taken by a new gimmick. A
loreign casting directory is being
promoted by a foreign newspaper
correspondent who makes the
rounds of studios collecting photo-
graphs of the players. He piresents
these pictures to the prospective
customers, implying that the studios
are co-operating with him on the
deal

Player, feeling that the gag must
be good if the studios recommend
it, forks oyer the advertising re-
quested. A couple of studids have
warned against it.

Charging Louis Hart, auctioneer,
with approprlatlag her personal
property through misrepresentation

First Lay-off: Can. you

imaoine billing mueg^that
way in the biggest theatre on

Broadway?

Second Lay-Off: It must
have been the William Morris

office; them guys get away
with murder.

First L. O.: You know
somethin'. I b«* they landed

Coolidg* that. job scribbling

for tha newspapers. They
booked Will' Rogers, you
know.

Second L. O.: Yeah, but

that guy is probably kickin'

in heavy to the Morris office.

KHOHand
CO

Ideas'^

cos TXJM
F^ORt HI

BXPLOIYATION*
rRUflBNTATiorm

and connivance, Jessie Wilson,
scenarist, Is suing for recovery of
the property.

Fox West Coast will go after
publicity for Its trick golf courses
with its regular theatre press staff.

Dashell Hammet and Charles
Francis Coe, eastern wi-iters, are
here on the Paramount payroll for
originals. Hammet's first will be
for William Powell, while Coe Is
assigned to write one for Bancroft.
Henry Myers, playwright, has also
been brought here and assigned to
do an original.

Eddie Welch, who went back to
New York to write the book of, the
current "Vanities," is back in town
gagging for Olsen and Johnson's
^60 Million Frenchmen" at Warners.

Having finished work. In "The
Gorilla," Joe Frisco is making two
shorts to complete his $40,0.00 con-
tract with First National. Bryan
Foy Is dlrectlng-the sliorts. - -

Columbia has an advance crew
en route to Lukchurst, N. J., to
prepare

. for filming scenes in
"Dirigible." It's Columbia's first
time east.

Extra placements of 5,718 during
the first five days of last week were
36 per cent above the current year's
average.

Before Howard Hawks begins
work on his new contract with
First National he will direct an
untitled air picture for Universal
with Lew Ayres and John Wray
featured.

Larry Darmour has retained
Louise Fazenda to ' do four more
shorts for Radio.

Al Rosen, agent, Is being sued for
$6,000 damages by Arthur Neuman,
truck driver, following and auto-
mobile collision.

Brought here by the illness of
his mother, M. D. ^'Doc" Howe, head
of the Fox-Fanchon & Marco Book-
ing Exchange In New York, will
stay here until her condition im-
proves.

Masquers will stage their annual
barbecue at Hoot Gibson's ranch,
Aug. 10.

James Montgomery, away two
months. Is back on the writing
roster of Metro. He went east after
finishing the script of "Great Day."

Warners will spend $28,000 mak-
ing five studio buildings on the old
Vitagraph lot up-to-date.

Fox-West Coast has a deal on to
lease the Westlake theatre In Los
Angeles to Ralph Goldberg, former
Omaha theatre operator.

New Itne-up of Universal's pub
liclty department has John Leroy
Johnson at the

,
head, and Jack

Barker, formerly with R-K-O; Ed
Thomas from W-B and Herbert
Smollen from the New York office
of P-N.

Paramount Is using a Hollywood
loctUe for its new Clara Bow film,
"Her Wedding Night." Ralph
Forbes and Charles ttuggles are
cast, with Frank Tuttle directing.

Allan Warshauer, previously
handling publicity for the local
Paramount theatre, has been ap-
pointed publicity director of botli
the Paramount and United Artists.

Besides acting In the Spanish
version of "Singer of Seville" for
M-O, Bamon Novarro will direct it
He has been asking for a chance to
meg for the past year.

Jean Hersholt is ploying In two
pictures simultaneously at U. He's
in "East Is West," as a Chinaman,
and "Cat and Canary," as a doctor.

Charlotte Greenwood, now in
New York where her mother is lU,

will return here within the next
two weeks to go Into her first two-
reeler for Chrlstle-EML

Alex Moss, who haa been in
charge of Columbia's studio press
department, has been transferred to
the New York office. Switch la a
promotion. Lon Young, assistant to
Moss, will replace him here.

Fox has borrowed Viola Brothers
Shore from Paramount to write the
scenario for "Stolen Thunder." This
is the film In which Jeanette Mac-
Donald, also from Par, will play the
lead.

Milton Sills gets the lead In "Net-
work" for Fox. Production starts
Sept 1, with Vlertel Borthold di-
recting.

Paul Hurst goes to Tiffany for
two pictures.

Nine of Pearl Eatons show girls

have been given an aldditlonal three
months contract by Radio.

9ts
A COMPLETE
COOLING AND AIR

CONDITIONING
SYSTEM THAT
GIVES YOU—

Comfortable, refreshing summer
cooling.

Steady supply of fresh washed air

—completely changed every three

miniites.

Ends the menace of high humidity.

Perfect WINTER ventilation with-

out chilly drafts.

.

The lowest cost complete cooling

and air conditioning system you
can buy.

A SUCCESS—Used by Paramount-
Publix, Warner Bros., Fox, R-K-0
and other circuits and exhibitors

from coast to coast.

Write for catalog and detailed

information

KOOLER-AIRE ENGINEERING CORP.

1916 Paramount BIdg., New York, N. Ym

B. F. Shearer Co., West Coast Distributors

LOS ANGELES

PRODUCERS
of

IVesentation, Musical Coffleo.

and Tab Shows

This should be your greatest secuon

Public opinion demands the return of

FLESH
to the Stage with the Talldes!

Let the largest firm of its kind supply the

costumes for your girl numbers

For rent, sale or manufactured to

your design

WIRE or WRITE

HARRY BOURNE
Fanchon & Marco Costume Co.

643 So. 01iy« St Los Angeleif. CaHI*
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R-K-O STUDIOS

t

!A11 my thanks to everyone at the Paramount

Studio for their kindness to me during my won-

derful experience and experiment in Hollywood.'. .

MARTIN BROWN
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We have received generous applause,

wonderful treatment and quite a few

pounds sterling during our engagement

over here. We have played ten weeks at

t

the Kit Kat Club and also an engagement

FROM

EUROPE
at the Palladium in London. We are now playing at Ostende, Belgium.

Next we are to fill an engagement at the Empire Theatre in Paris.

From Paris we go back to London and thence to Berlin ...We expect to

be back home in the fall...lt's great to hear the affirmative response

over here to my old question "Is Everybody Happy?"; • .We tdke
r

this means of registering our appreciation for the marvelous treat-

I
. / ,

'

1
'•

;
-

I I
; \

•

ment jwe nave received. Those for whom we have worked and ^hose

before whom we have played have been truly wonderful to us.

Attorney and Personal Represenfathet

H. HAROLD GUMM

Foreign Representathn$i

HARRY FOSTER
CLIFFORD FISCHER

HENRI LARTIGUE

American Itepretenlafivet

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
ABE LASTFOGEL

Publicit/ Counsellort

LEON A. FRIEDMAN

Exclusive Recording Artist for Columbia Phonograph Co.

I
;

,

i
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Congratulations to

JED

HARRIS
The Producer Unique

Back in the Big Town Soon ^

.

New Wardrobe—Sure-Fire Sjpecialties

CHARLES MacARTHUR
'(It is a rare privilege aod a pleasure'tq be associated with Mr. Harris)

^'NoWy Gentlemen, Just a Momentr

Is the Originator, 'Author, Copyright Owner land

Player of the Worlds Greatest Street-Faker Act

NOW—MICHIGAM, DETROIT—NOW
ZIEGFEUyS "FOLLIES" THIS FALL

Exdusive Directioii WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

ROBERT FLOREY
Who Directed

"La Route est Belle"
The French talking and singing feature that broke all

box-office r^ords in France

Is Now Directing

VIE PARISIENNE
If

for

PIERRE BRAUNBERGER PRODUCTIONS
"« RUE SAINT HOCH, PARIS

FRANK

1930

"Ladies of Leisure"

1929

"Highf

1928

submarine

E. MERIAN Presents

Lee Marinoff's

Russian Art Circus
In a New Edition for the Coming Season

Watch fm* Opening Date

R-K-O Varieties

BILLY JACKSON
Picture Houses, Foreign, etc.

W»LUAivl MOilRIS

FRANCIS D. PALIESTER
Costume Designer

Publix-Balaban & Katz Theatres CHICAGO

ARSENE SIEGEL
FEATURED ORGANIST PUpLIX FISHER, DETROIT-

SEVENTH YEAR WITH PUBLIX
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IN

ii

The Monarch of Mirth in a new setting, but with the
same quota of laughs.

Will be ready for release this Fall.

Produced by the Harold Lloyd Corporation-
A Paramount Release.

DIRECTING FOR PARAMOUNT

"WHY BRING THAT UP?"

"HALF WAY TO HEAVEN"
"MANSLAUGHTER"
"THE SEA COD"

EUROPE MADE AS SAFE AS HOME BY

HENRI LARTIGUE and

CLIFFORD nSCHER

i

Cable Address 'PATJTQ
WILLIMOR, PARIS ^ rVlVlO

39 AVENUE
DES CHAMPS-ELYSEES

CORRESPONDENTS ALL OVER THE WORLD
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./

BILLIE DOVE

MARTIN FLAVIN



motion pictures

presentations

vaudeville
gqngerts
private-entertAinmert

productions
DRAMATIC
MUSICAL
BURLESQUE

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
LOS ANGELES

PARIS

fi

BOOKING AND PRODUCING
COMPLETE RADIO PROGRAMS

/op
network- recorded- local station presentation3

representing the largest array of talent
Stars - Names - Authors - Features
Comedies -Stories -Plays - Orchestras
Operas - Musical Comedies -Variety Ideas

for

COMMERCIAL AND SUSTAIN ING PROGRAMS
UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF HARRY W. SPINGOLD

FORMER PRESENTATION DIRECTOR FOR CHICAGOTRIBUNE STATION WGN

Bruce QuISENberry -sales Manager

William MorrisAgencxinc, iseo Broadway, newYork
Telephone- Bryant 3646
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Richard Talmadge

Current Release

Traduced by

RICHARD [TALMADGE PRODUCTIONS, Inc.

Western Electric Recording

Detusoti CUft
Vatamount

$

Dramatist Director

"SCOTLAND YARD" "THE WOMAN DISPUTED" "LUXURY LADIES"

"THE DEAD Lffffi"* "SIN BECOMES FASIfiONAra£"
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fleet of famous
Milwaukee Road
trains to the West,
NorthwestandSouthwest

—the finest of service

The New

CHICAGO .MaWAUKEB
. butte. spokane
seathe-tacoma

First transcon-
tinental roller-

, bearing train;
^^ueen of all do
luxe trains. Elec-
trically operated
for 656 sootless,

smokeless mountain miles. Every
travel luxury and convenience. No
extra fare.

The New

CHICAGO .OMAHA
DBS MOINES'SIOUX CITY

Featuring the all-

luxury Limousine-
Observation Car.

Ahotber of the de
luxe roller bearing
trains.

The Southwest Limited
CHICAGO.MILWAUKEE

CEDAR RAPIDS-KANSAS CnT
^Observation club car, radio;

through sleeping cars. Dining car.

The
Copper Country Limited

CHICAGO •MILWAUKEE
GREEN BAY.HOUGHTON.^CALUMET
The favorite to the copper country.
Standard sleeping cars. Dining car.

The New

LIHITED
CHICAGO.MILWAinCEE
ST. PAUL.MINNEAPOLIS

t

TheMid-west's
most distinc-
tive train. Roll-
er bearing
equipped. Over
the only double

tracked route via Milwaukee. Every
convenience to make your over-

night trip enjoyable— famous
me^s.

TheSICL^
CHICAGO -MADISON

MASON CITY.SIOUX FALLS
MTTCHEU. RAPID CITY

Cafe-observation car*

radio* standard sleep-

ing cars. Noted for

its home-like atmos-

phere.

The Columbian
CHICACO-MILWAUKEE '

SPOKANE'SEATTLE.TACOMA
Electrified over four mountain
ranges. Lounge-sleeping car, stand-

ard and tourist sleeping cars.

Dining car.

The Pacific Limited
CmCAGO.OMAHA

SANFRANQSCO LOS ANGELES
Observation car, standard and
tourist sleeping cars. Dining car.

For complete information as to equipment and
achedulea, a/so for reservations and tickets, ask

COBB, General Agent
547 Fifth Ave. at 45th St., Phone Vanderbilt 3721

New York, N. Y.

B. J. SCHILLING, General Agent
SO So. Clark St., Phone Central 7600

Chicago, IlL

pt W. C. KLOMP, Theatrical Passenger Agent

K 50 South Clark Street, Phone Central 7600

r| W. B. Dixon, General Passenger Agent, Chicago, ID.

%Milwaukee
li 981 ELECTRIFIED OVER THE ROCKIES TO THE SEA

PICTURES PICTURE

Starring for RADIO PICTURES in

"CIMMARON "

Latent Release

''SHOOTING STRAIGHF

PICTURES
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FOR YOUR

Information

It"

Tings"

"ArizMia Bonnd"

Hie Last Outlaw"

"Nevada"

^le^on of^die-Coik:
9f

"Doomsday"

Uctine"

Half a Bride"

'The Fust Kiss"

flhe Shop Worn

Ang«r

ToVSong"

'^trayaT'

f9

an

fSeyen Day^' Leave"

tOnly the Brave^^

'Taramoimt on

nk Texan"

^man from Wy

and

The SpoOors"

COMING

'Hlorocco"

Tightmg Carayan""

PARAMOUNT

PICTURES

L

You Can't Go Wrong with a

WM. MORRIS ACT

DUCALION
IS

WM. MORRIS'S BEST
SINGLE

COMEDIAN

Jutt Concluded Second Publix Unit, Now Featured wUh
. the Nautical Historical Pageant

"WHiTE CAPS"

Loew Circuit to Follow
Du-Calion, the 100% Sure Fire Wm. Morris Marvel

LOIS

FOX STUDIOS

MELVILLE

BROWN
Directing

AMOS N' ANDY
for

RADIO PICTURES

FRED SCOTT
PATHE STUDIOS

CULVER CITYi CALIFORNIA

/

The Swiss Juggler

FELOVIS
At the ORIENTAL CHICAGO

««

g » Felovis, with his vaude act" considerably

shortened, was a show-stopper. . .

_ -Loop-in ''VARIETY.?^' —

Felovis, that master juggler, worked in

front of the band. ... This house has

never seen thfc equal of Felovis. Thie fans

seemed to realize after watching his work

that they were looking at the master of

them all in the ball routine. He did seem-

ingly impossible things, doing everything

but make the ball talk. He went over

great. The writer found out that on the

next show Felovis worked fourteen minutes.

This in itself was unusual, as an act seldom

is allowed more than ten minutes with

these stage shows. ..."

J. J. K.

Rep. A. E. JOHNSON,
MAX LOWENSTEIN,

New York City

GEOFFREY
SHURLOCK

Associate Producer

PARAMOUNT
FOREIGN PRODUCTIONS

ARTHUR RICHMAN



Lewis Milestone

''AU Quiet on the Western Front''

PARAMOUNT PICTURES

6i 99

;
I

MAURICE CHEVALIER
IN

"THE LITTLE CAFE"

§HIPMAN - HYMER
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"SID"

HOWARD

MUSICALS-DRAMAS-PULITZERS

GREETINGS

TO THE BOYS BACK EAST

NOW AT LIBERTY

COMING EAST WITH A NEW WARDROBE

EDMUND GOULDING

The One and Only ORIGINAL Act of Its Kind in Show Business

Imitators, Beware!

"RED" DONOHUE and UNO
Assbted by ALVA WHEELER

Putting the Comedy KICK in Fanchon and Marco's ''Rose Garden" Idea

R-K-0 Representative, LEE STEWART Many Thanks and Appreciation to Ed. RILEY, Fanchon and Marco, Jack Loeb

STUART ERWIN
PARAMOUNT PICTURES .

. HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.
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SUCCESS

FOR ITS SIXTH INTERNATIONAL ISSUE

THE HOLLYWOOD DUO
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THOMAS
LLOYD

LENMON

Dialogue

and

-Continuity^ -

"BEYOND

VICTORY"

A Pathe Special

Directed by

JOHN S. ROBERTSON

And

An Original

for

Hdeo Twehretrees

PATHE

CONTRACT

LOU ERMA

LOVEY GIRLS

SNAPPYINGING
TEPPING
ISTERS

Just nnkbed PablU Tear

Thanks to^WM. H0RBI8

Sole lIaiiaK«n>ont

SAM E. COLUN5
1S87 Qroadway. New York

MAX
MARCIN

TffllEE infE GHOSTS" Med Artists

adaptation, dialogue and stage dir^tion

'VE YOURSEIf," Fanny Bike UmtedlKBsts

adaptation and dialogue

SHADOW tSTe I4W;' Wi^ Powdl, Pamnomt
adaptation, dialdgue aiad stag^ directidn-

/fi Preparation

if*

HOMANCE HARBOR'

story, dialogue and direction

Padie

"SILENCE" Paramount

play, adaptation and co-direction

1^

PAUL OSCARD
Producer

Paramount-Publix, New York

Balaban A Katz, Chicago

DON MILLER
ORGANIST

PUBLIX THEATRES. DETROIT

J. C.
AND

Now iii Second Year with

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

At Writers, Actors, Directors of or In the following pictureai

_ «*so^this-JS^olij:ge?l— -

•*WISE GIRLS" (KEMPY)

''NAVY BLUES"

"NOT SO DUMB"
"THE UNHOLY THREE"

*THEY LEARNED ABOUT WOMEN"
"THE RTCHEST MAN IN THE WORLD"

'THE BIG HOUSE"
"LIKE KELLY CAN"

"ROMANCE"

Authors of the .Broadway plays:

"KEMPY"

"THE POOR NUT"
"BY REQUEST"
"THE TROUPER"

Etc.

(and much headlined vaudeville material)

Co-authers of

"NIGHTSTICK" (ALIBI)

"KIBITZER"

WILL J. HARRIS
Production Department

Publix-Balaban & Katz, Chicago

JAMES SEYMOUR
JVOIV

Writing Dialogue for Pathe Pictures in Hollywood

Recently completed dialogue for "Swing High," "Beyond Victory"

and Gloria Swanson's "What a Widow."

BELLE MONTROSE and Co.
Successfully Playing Publix Circuit of Theatres

Direcfion WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

Thanka to MAX TURNER for his many courtenes

extended to me i

HIRSCH—ARNOLD
DANCERS

Featured In P. A M. ''Elrunette'Mdea

. School AddrMt, 645 Sutter Stf 6«n Francisco

^^^^^^ A UABCO PRESENT ^^^^^^

JONES and HULL

^^^^y^ In "^OX C 0AND1" IDEA ^[^^P^



THE SpNSATION OF THE WEST :

BBCOMBS
THE RADIQ IdANSENSATTON OF AMERICA

GUY tOMBARDO
AND HIS

; 1

RECORDING EXCLUSIVELY
BRQADCASTINC; EXciitJSIVELY

TALK OF I^EW YORK
. j
tHE TOAST OF THE TOWN

NATlON^S DANCE AND RADIO FAVORITES

PHONOGRAFjH COMPANY
-BROADCAS'^IMG-SYSTEM^'

i;
II

;
M

! ; 1

DOING II^ECORD-BREAKING BUSINESS
whicli fa^t is conce'dled by John and Christo, the Managers-Owners of the

I

;

Americans Smartest Suburban Restaurant

VALLEY STREAM, LONG ISLAND
(On the Merrick Road)

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

NEW TORK - CHICAGO - tO* AMCSUS

THE

blCK and ^PITH

"INTERNATIONAL FAVORITES^'
Following Their Sensational Years' Tour of Europe, Are Now Featur^ in Frank Cambria's

Publix Production, "GINGER SNAPS"
;

Presenting for the First Time in America Tkeir Own Original and Entirely New Number

(FULLY PROTECTED)

ACCLAIMED BY AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN MANAGERS AND PRESS TO BE

BIGGEST SENSATIONAL NOVELTY KNOWN IN YEARS
Direction WM. MORRIS

MARTY HARRY

COLLINS and PETERSON
Masters of Ceremonies

CELEBRATING OUR 5th PARTNERSHIP-ANNIVERSARY
JULY 30, 1930

In Loew's De Luxe Theatres
Thanks to Messrs. J. H. LUBIN, MARVIN SCHENCK, LOUIS K. SIDNEY

Represented by SAM LYONS, MATTY ROSEN, CHAS. H. ALLEN, PADDY SCHWARTZ
"You're a Wise Guy"

"That Hurts, Doesn't It?"
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Tioces—Most

The Most

Tbc Song W
O'ize A/ofirt Beautiful Havi\

HaveYou

GITS HAHIT,

i^// cantgo wrong

with onyFEISTsot^
LEO* FEIST,

SAN FRANCISCO
942 MARKET ST.

DETROIT
310 MICHIGAN THEA. BLDG.

CINCINNATI PHILAD^

,

707 LYRIC THEA BLDG^ 1228 UhW*

TORONTO CHICAGO
193 YONGE STREET 75 W. RANDOLPH ST.

MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA, 276 Collins St.
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Sovij^ antl Dance Hit/

JnrverBalG ^Kin^ Of Jazz.

[N MONTEREY //

Beautiful Waltz Hit/

SR' and NATHANIEL SHILKRET

ComGdy PI i "D- /

COR
greatest I^-^St^iroS Sond/

ojw* OHARJLES NEWMAN
nusual Ballad Of n:'he Day/

thoutA Name
(xiiotjTL Fox rrrot Soin^ Im 'Y&oiirs/

irgotten Waikikl
^ ^'^ct?va MABEL WAYNE
?Oi^^ 'ZThis Side OF Heavein/

Ms Side OfHeaVen
AY and 50th ST.
E ON SOth ST.) NEW YORK
HIA
ex.

KANSAS CITY LOS ANGELES
GAYETY THEA: BLDG. 408 MAJESTIC THEA. BLDG.

BOSTON LONDON, ENG. PARIS, FRANCE
TREMONT ST. 138 CHARING CROSS RD. 80 RUE DE L'ECHIQUIER

BERUN, GERMANY, 37 Leipzige/ Strasse

Orches trations

50 DEALER OR.
D/RECT/
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Director of

MINIATURE AND TRICK PHOTOGRAPHY

for FOX

Directihg (or M. G.M
I {

After a Two Years' Successful Tour of England, Scotland, Ireland, France, Germany, Sweden,

Norway, Denmark, Belgiinn, Italy and Splt»

PlGKARD'S CHINESE A
Now' with'' ••.!. I

Jacljc Partmgton's,

PUBLK UNIT
"Lanterns"

Thanks to ABE LASl^FbGEL and NAT KAt(dri^^^ My Dear Friend, BORROS MORROS
• N •

' Direction WILLIAM MOhRIS AGENCY, INC.
''

"Slightly Scarlet"

''Safety in Numbers"

'The Border Legion"

F»ERCY
PARAMOUNT PUBLIX

let's Go Native"

"Easy Come, Easy Go"

"The Uttle Cafe"

aOHN V. A. WEAVER
PARAMOUNT
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WILLIAM MORRIS, Jr. WILLIAM MORRIS

.Blxt«entb Floor
BVTUBR BUILDING
let VorOk State Street

CHICAGO
ThoBM: State 3832 and 3683

WILLIAM MORRIS MORRIS S. SILVER ABE LASTFOGEL

THEATRICAL AGENCY, Inc. VWM^
of CHICAGb, ILLINOIS iVW^

SIXTEENTH FLOOR, BUTLER BUILDING, 162 NORTH STATE STREET

MAX TURNER—Resident Manager
WM. R. DIAMOND—Vaudeville Division
SAM BRAMSON—Presentations
MANFRED GOTTHELF—Clubs A Radio

WORLD'S GREAUST COMEDY
wsuT Aimsts

NOW TOURING PUBLIX CIRCUIT OF THEATRES
Peraonsi-llcprei^^

WILLIAM MOIUUS OFFICE

Now on Thirtieth Week for PUBLIX, and Max Turner Tells Me That There Are Thirty More Before I Am Through for jthe Season

THE
PERFECTION IN BALANCE

Personal Representative FRED ROSENTHAL WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

and Minerva
After playing and being a distinct hit at Publix-Balaban & Katz CHICAGO THEATRE, CHICAGO,- we^iwere re-engaged to play the ORIENTAL, CHICAGO, WEEK

JULY 12, where we repeated our same sucieess

ALL BOOKINGS THROUGH THE WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

We play week Aug. 1, Paramount, San Francisco; week Aug. 9, Paramount, Portland; week Aug. 16, Paramount, Seattle, with Publix unit to follow.

Eastern Representatives—JOHNNY HYDE, LEE STEWART. All credit due to our Pal and Western Representative—FREDDY ROSENTHAL.

We take this^ opportunity to thank our dear friends, LOUIS LIPSTONE, MORRIS SILVER, MAX TURNER, SAM BRAMSON, PAUL OSCARD, WILL HARRIS, NED
BECKER, and not forgetting our Master of Ceremonies, AL KVALE.

HELLO, HARRY SANTLEY, will see you in a few weeks, so be sure and reserve a California bungalow for us. P. 8.—Have you seen our riot ''shorts?"

HERMAN SALLY

HYDE -BURRILL
"A Treat In Travesty'*

Touring Publix Circuit of Theatrea

Direction FRED ROSENTHAL

Thanks to MAX TURNER and SAM BRAMSON
*

WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

JOSEPH GRIFFIN
THE IRISH-AMERICAN TENOR

Jasf Completed One Solid Year in Publix-Balaban

& Katz Chicago Theatres

Sincere Thanks to LOUIS LIPSTONE, H. LEOPOLD 8PITALNY,
MAX TURNER

Yes, They Handle Us

The Genuine

WM. MORRIS OFFICE

MAX TURNER, SAM BRAMSON
and NAT KALCHEIM

A Distinguished Laugh Hit

on Any Circuit

Now Touring and Enjoying the

Best Theatreis in the World—
THE PUBLIX

MADELON MACKENZIE
Direction MAX TURNER

"A BIT OF THE BLUES'
WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

DOUGLAS CHARLES

ALENE and EVANS
"POETRY IN MOTION"

Touring Publix Circuit of Theatres

Peraonal Representatives, SCHALLMAN BROS.

Thanks to MAX TURNER—WM. MORRIS OFFICE

DUKE McHALE
SPECIALTIES IN TAP DANCING
Playing Publix Circuit of Theatres

Direction WM. MORRIS OFFICE

DARLING TWINS
The Darlings of

"DUDE RANCH"
A Publix Unit

Personal Representative, MAX TURNER

WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

RAY CONLIN
SUB-VOCAL COMEDIAN

Direction MAX TURNER—WM. MORRIS OFFICE
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MERRIEL ABBOTT DANCERS
Three TroapcM CwreMy Playing

1—CHINESE THEATRE, HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA
(This Troupo of M«rriel Abbott Danoors Was in Laat Yoar'a "Scandal*").

2—WORLD THEATRE, OMAHA, NEBRASKA
3—AMBASSADEURS, PARIS, FRANCE
RE-ENflAGED FOR THE AMBASSADEURS, PAR1$» FOR MAY I$» IftSt

(Tho First Troup* Ever t» Get • Contract Abroad 0«# Y«ar ( A*nMC«)t

Just Finisiied Two Children's Talkers for Paramoimt, "KANDY KABARET^ aad <*MOTIIER

ThankB to the WiLLtAM MORRiS OFFICE Whiek Mttd* AB Tkh PomUm

GOOSE LANir

lEAN BOYDELL
The Unicitie Pepologist

PEPPING IT UP FMI PlIBLIX

Booked fcr England (Gmeral^^^l^ Opening October 20

in Burminghain for ^lecial Limited Tour

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

acGREGOR
Directed

''Qood News'*
for

METRaCOLDWYN-MAYER
Mr. MacGregor originally produced for the stage "GOOD NEWS," ''Queen High,** "FoUow Thru** and "New Moon,'

ftU of which are now bemg^ sefaened

A. F. ER.ICKSON
DIRECTING FOR FOX

''THE WOMAN FROM HELL'' "ROUGH ROMANCE"
"LONE StAR RANGER" "THE RED SKY" (Ten^iorary Title)

MELVILLE BURKE
FOX

THREE JACKS ^ QUEEN
JACK STARNES, JOHN ROPER, PAUL TAGGART AND HELEN DE FOftEST
Featured in Fanchon A Marco's "Rose Garden" Idea—Thanks to GAE FOSTER

N MITCHELL AND DURANT
FEATtTBED AT ORAITHAN'S OHIMBSB XHEATBK, HOIXTWWOi UWllWA'KLg

.

DIraotlw illW I illllHMllBI. WbLUAX IKSBBIS AOKNCT

J
A
C
K
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All tiontmental Bookings:

HENRI LARTIGUE & CLIFFORD C. FISCHER
59, Avenue des Champs - Elyaees, PARIS -8e

London Representative, FOSTERS' AGENCY, 32, Shaftesbury Avenue

Joe Zelli Sends His "Royal Greetings" to Everybody

Wolta Nile ivtth Lester Allen and Hal Sherman in Paris/
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JOSEF von STERNBERG

MAURI

GRASHIN

Continuity

and

Dialogue

GREETINGS TO
OUR MANY FRIENDS
IN THE THEATRICAL
PROFESSION

FROM

MAURINE

VICTORY
f f

A Pathe Special

Directed by

JOHN S. ROBERTSON

and

An Original

for

Helen Twdvetrees

PATHE

CONTRACT

^Portraying the American
Song and Dance''

LOUIS W.

M«on
PRODUCER OF STAGE
PRESENTATIONS
FOR
PARAMOUNT'PUBUX
CORPORATION
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America's Foremost Tragi-Comique

Radio Management of WILLIAM MORRIS

HENRY
COMPOSER

UNDER CONTRACT TO

PATHE STUDIOS

BUSTER HTON
MEIRO-GOLDWYiyiAYER
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Foreign Trade Papers

(Continued from page 28)

backslapplns bits Into one basket,
scramble a lot of I's in it, and sign

the whole mesa "Onlooker" or "Tres-
passer," and go out to chisel some
shoe-string producer for a shot of

shandygaff.

The Englishman's favorite word
In conversation is an Impersonal
"one." " 'One' doesn't do such
things." "'One' ought to get the

facts." But in print they always
reach for an I instead of an O. This
typographical astigmatism, or I-

trouble, has been covered ade-

quately before, but it might be re-

peated here ever so briefly. Swaff
Is a blushing violet down a mossy
dell compared to these legmen of

the trade.

But England Isn't to be picked on
now. You don't expect its film

trade papers to be anything but
banal and full of cheap cheerio.

No Coverage

All ear-oil aside, there is no
equivalent in all Europe of "Va-
riety,^* no trade paper-that covers
the world's show world from studio

to carnival, and from stagd to big

top, laughing oft everybody's hooey.

And not one that can see with an
honest eye beyond its own frontiers.

Highbrow or lowbrow, they're all

edited by small-time minds. Even
the "Commoedla" In Paris. In fact,

the French sheets are nearly as

provincial as the English. A lot of

ingrown toenails, the whole mob of

them. The French sheets still carry

on the harmless tradition that they

Invented pictures and also the talk-

ing picture.

One, "La Griffe Clnematograph-
Ique" (Grlfte means Claw), tries to

scratch a wicked quill, but it hasn't

the readers nor the authority. Be-

sides, more recently it seems to have

padded its talons; "La Griffe" uses

the flowery kind of wording which
flourished before typewriters were
invented. "It is true," starts out a

current squib, "that our excellent

collaborator. Max de Vauvorbeil,

whose first talking film, "Autour de

votre main, Madame," enjoyed such

a pretty success at Aubert Palace,

always travels by airplane."

Our excellent collaborator, the big

dude!
- Mobody's-H«me

Some of the sheets have bl-lingual

RALPH GRAVES

departments, a stunt first plugged

by the German trade papers, but

since they rarely have anything

panting to say, it's llly-gilding to

translate it.

One paper in Italy, advertising In

trade papers in England and else-

where, must actually . carry on a

small-time gyp racket, for several

two-bit mail orders for sample

copies never has brought a response.

Efforts to hold the English trade

paper responsible, or else. Isn't

worth the bother.

In Switzerland "Closeup" Is pub-

lished by a mob of cerebrally-ln-

cllned Anglicans. This comes the

nearest to an honest picture opinion

or. the Continent It's a pocket-

sized monthly for the sure-seater

mind and goes heavy on the Rus-
sian big shots. One of Its seven-

syllabled muggs writes for "Va-

'riety" and wears Dundreary mut-
ton chops.
Europe has a lot of 2-cent fan

mags. Several of these are "cine-

complets," or novelized versions of

the big features, with Illustrations

supplied by the dlstribs. Hacks get

$26 for 15,000 word versions, which
figures out about one-flfth of a
cent a word.

'

One company In England gets out

actual books for 12 cents. Thes6
are 250-pa[ge vols on newsprint with

cloth covers and loud sexy Jackets.

They are not re-writes usually, but

reprints of the original hovels from
which the picture was taken, with a
dozen stills from the super-produc-

tion for Illustrations. Sometimes,
as In Tully*3 "Beggars of Life," you
actually get the original $2 wording
for your dime, making these new
dollar reprints a big laugh to the

gum-chewers who can afford to

wait.

Helen Broderlck and Lester Craw-
ford only other members of the orig-

inal production who will be In the
picture, are already on the coast.

A. P. ("BiU") YOUNGER

MARTY BROOKS
Directing for M.-G.-M.

(Continued from Page 23)

Marks local house manager. Rob-
ert Roddick, manager of Capitol,
also F.P.,' manager of both Capitol
and Palace.
With taking over of Palace,

Famous Players now control three
houses in London. Grand opera
house Is at present closed, to re-
open Sept 1.

Glens Falls, N. T.
Paramount Is expected to start

work shortly on the construction of
theatre on site opposite the

Queensbury hotel, here. Plot pur-
chased last week In the name of
Harry Harris of New York, acting
for the Empire State Theatres, Inc.

Oklahoina City.
Warner Bros.' new Midwest thea-

tre opens Aug. 1 with "Dawn
Patrol." Publlx will erect a theatre
in Capital Hill, South Oklahoma
City, when site Is secured.

Bristol, Conn.
Cameo and Bristol theatres will

pass to Warners Aug. 1. Bristol
due to reopen Labor Day.

-
. -Utlca,-.N. T,

—

Warners' Stanley theatre musi-
cians conclude their engagrement

BEHIND THE KEYS
next week, having received notice
that services no longer required.
Announcement of new policy there
is forthcoming. Has been playing
talkers, vaude and tabloid stock.

Ansonia, Conn.
John Grlfllths, Jr., projectionist:

at the Capitol, severely burned by
an electric shock while testing the
wires during a temporary failure of
the current

Danbury, Conn.
Warners take New Capitol hera

and now owni city's three houses.
Manuel Kugell, manager, succeed.*
Ing P. J. Martin.

Cleveland.
J. E. Flrnkoess, In .charge of this

division for R-K-O, has switched
managers: between the Hippodrome
here and . Keith's Palace, Akron,
sending Ralph Walsh to the latter
and Allan Glenn to the Cleveland
house.

Birmingham, Ala.
Governor' Graves has offered re-

ward of |300 each tor the arrest
of persons who dynamited the Lib-
erty theiatre at Attalla, Ala., re-
cently. He assigned . two state of-
ficers to the case.
Dynamite damaged the front of

-the--theatrei.And ^errecked the bor
office. Labor trouble Is belfeved t6~

be the trouble.

SLIH SUMMERVILLE

PAUL

Paramount Featured Player

Management

PHIL BERG
Granite 2126

Musical Greetings
FROM THE LEADER OF THE
GREATEST COMBINATION MUSI-
CAL ORGANIZATION IN THE EN-

TIRE SOUTH

GEORGE WILD
LOEWS CENTURY CONCERT AND STAGE ORCHESTRA

BALTIMORE, MP.
.

Thanks!
TO THE CO-OPERATION OF
LOEWS AND A DESERVING BOSS,
L. K. SIDNEY, WHO HAVE MADE
MY SEVEN YEARS HERE SO

PLEASANT

"SEVEN FACES"

BERTHOLD VIERTEL
Directing for FOX

"MAN TROUBLE"

HUF"F" and HUF"F"
OFFEB THEEE SINCERE THANKS TO FANCHON AND SIABCO FOB PLACING THBIU IN THE FOIXOWING FANCHON & MABCO IDEAS:

"TASSELS" IDEA, "COLLEGIATE" IDEA, "MARS" IDEA, "SONGS I LOVE" IDEA AND "OVERTURES" IDEA

C ROY HUNXER
Supervisor of Photography and Sound Recording UNIVERSAL PICTURES



BXP. TALKIES AROUSE the INDUSTRY
PARTS OF THE WORLD !

!

iif

SHOWMEN FROM AS FAR AFIELD AS
AUSTRALIA,NEWZEALAND, AFRICA,
INDIA^AND OTHER PARTS OF THE
'^GLISH ;SPEAKING' WORLD ARE
TESTIFYING THAT THEIR PATRONS
APPRECIATE THE SWEET CADENCES
OF OUR MOTHER TONGUE

JOIN THE THRON«
OP ITAPPy^tHCnw^
MEN WHO
fPBIrt

Rig Increased Profits
SHEER MERIT PROMPTS THE FOLLOWING

EULOGIES FROM THE NATIONAL PRESS-^

A^FY.AlU'TfC* /HUJNGUAL "AILTAUUE-X AaC iLOUPONT^**^'*'*^***' AeMCLISH & GERMAN J PRODUCIKNf v

''A THUNDERB(&t OF DRAMA. IMPOSI^L£ TOOESOtlBEy
Sondiatr fxprea*.

UNDESt THE C^REXINWOOD TltEE
THOMAS llAU>rS FAMOUS NOVO. DOECIEB BT HAnV UCHHAKi

« A PICTURE OF MANY DEUGRTS.*'
Sunday Pictcriat,

THE AMERICAN PRISOBIER cuxlsmssm
DIRECrEDn THMIAS BENItEY. FROM MOTEL «f EDEH FmUPOTIS.

''FAMOUS NOVEL MAKES A GREAT TALKIF.**.
' Dmty Clironttte'

TfitE IBIFORBIER ^u^ HAMsm*
UNM OTLAHEirtVS novo. DOECIED BY Or. ROBISON.

^AN EXCEPTIONAL PICTURE IN EVERT WAV.? *
~ "

"
Daify ATcuie. ^

A « AODW SEQUEL to ALPS BUnoN
AXtff 9 ^il.Klrl!«l. Story Iv A. W. DARUNGTON

J
DIREiCTED BY W. P. mUNO. _ _^

"WILDLT FUNNY.'*
Reynold;

JUNO AND THE PAYCOGK '££££1^
^ AN ALFRED HnCHCOCK PRODUCTION. ;

**n RANKS AMONG THE SCREEN MASTERPIECES OF THE
WORLD." Sunday Pictorial.

«7T Cfl^DW #^A¥'YY1IT£* /SINGING, DANCIKCl Directed by
litLlSl llJbl!* VAMjIjIIVw \ colour talkie ' ADiOEN BRUNEL

IVSm WOBLD^AMOUS STAGE. niM AND BROADCAST STARS.

•^VAUDEVILLE AT ITS BEST.-
Daily MaiL

THE FtAME OF LOVE (gi^i^i^)
A RICHABn nnnff.nr. PRODUCTION «nH ANNA MAY WONC.

"SURPASSES ALL EXPECTATIONS."
JVeu>« ofth* World.

BARinONY HEAVEN ("^"^SS^yiHoSS^
J

WITH POLLY WARD AND.IACKRAINE: 1.

"ENTERTAINMENT FROM BEGINNING TO END.**
ReymM§,

THE HATE SHIP '^iJIS^^&S^^&xa
"JAMESON THOMAS SCORES ANOTHER TRmMPH."

Sporliitg Time:

SONG OF SOHO Simtod^nU^r^ACHMAN
"MUCH CLEVER COMEDY—DELIGHTFUL SINGING.;*

Bimaeope.

THE FLYING SCOTSMAN us^H%icm "THRILLING RAILWAY SCENES.'*
Daily Film Renter.

RAISE THE ROOF ^^t^^'iS^imm^
" BETTY BALFOUR SINGS& DANCES with SPDOT& VnTAOrY."

Daily Telegra^,

V AAC m:* 1?1imG with EDNA best. OWEN NARES Fmn tbe PUy byLOOSE iLJMIfS^ Directed by NORMAN WALKER DION TTTHERADGE
"I COMMEND LOOSE ENDS.**

Daify Mail.

NOT SO QUIET ON THE WESTERN FRONT
Wnn THE SOEEN'S NEWEST COMEDIAN. LESLIE FULLER. DIlttCIH) BY MONTY BANKS.

" FIFTY MINUTES OF HEARTY LAUGHTER."
Morning Poat.

And watch for the forthcoming productions—

•TWO WORLDS.** in Enelisb. German and French; an E. A. DUPONT produdien. ** SUSPENSE,** Patrick MacGILL'S famoui War Play.

"YOUNG WOODLEY." successful West-End Play. **TNE W PLAN,** 77f£ Sensaftkmal Spy Stoiy. •* ENTER SIR ilOHN,'* in EnelM* and

Germm. an Alfred HITCHCOCK production. "THE YELLOW MASK/' Edear WALLACE Musical Thriller. "AUWOST A HONEYMtON.**
MKOKfttlW^-End Farce. "NIGHT LIFE/* a Richard EICHBERG Bi-Lingual production. "CHILDREN OF CHANCE.** an Alexander

E^fAY nradoction. in EneKsh and German. "COMPROMISING DAPHNE/* a Farce Drama directed hy Thomas BENTLEY. "CAPE
FORLORN^ an E. A. DUPONT production. "THE MIDDLE WATCH/* suceessful West-End Comedy, directed by Norman WALKER.

RcprcMDtative for the \}J&A. : HAROLD AUTEN,

1540 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Pb«iic: BRYANT 83}1. Tdccramt : Antcn. RXJ>., New York.

Ba#P# CEXPORT> LTD#/ FILM

Cwnftdian Distributors:

REGAL FILMS LTD., 1200 Royal Bank Buildings, Toronto.

T«l<«(aBM I REGAL FILMS, TORONTO.

HOUSE/ WARDOUR ST^/ LONDON
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N.V.A. and yJMA Await Meeting of

Variety Circnits to Settle Future

A meeting: of the representatives
of all major variety, theatre cir-

cuits is being awaited by the N.V.A.
an<} V.M.A. to determine the fu-

ture of both variety organizations.
Another interested party is Pat
Casey.
This meeting can not be held be-

fore the return of Harry Warnier,

now In Europe. He Is .due back in

New York on the "Majestic" next
week. Will Hays, who also has
been abroad, returning to New ToTk
V^aXfitAay (29), la another expected

at the contemplated conference, .

T?he , variety managements . will'

hfl^ve to decide oh ways and means
to continue the support of ; the

N.V.A. institutions or one oiE the^n

at,' least, that one being' thie N.y.A.

9qtnatarlum at S.aranac,. N. Y. So
far there has been no. general con-

fer^iice on
"
tli4 BuBJeSir^ollowiiig

this decision last: April, by the man-
agers to take. , VP a .Iiat.,.coUection

In the theatres for the.N.VJL
The hat collection was pre-sup-

posed to take care of the N.'V.A.

Institutions for a year frorti that

month. Due to surprisingly small

bulk contributions by the public in

the theatres and the outstanding

det).ts of the Sanatorium, tiie latter

amounting to around ,
$3.00,000, the

gross of the April collection, this

side . of halie a million, has rapidly

vanished. The Sanatorium debts

were first paid with the N.'V.A.

patients at Saranoo moving Into the

new building last, month.

The V. M. A. .

Nothing whatsoever is known as
to the futyre of the V.M.A. Pro

PDBLIX AFTER VAUDE

HOUSE MANAGRES

Preparing to go in for vaude on
an even larger scale than reported

a few months back, Publix it Is

learned, ' Is looking for managers
familiar with that field. The order

has gone out. It is said, for experi-

enced vaude house managers to

be . rounded up in anticipation of

Publlx's conversation of: scores of

house to .vaudfllm policies.

It is said , the word from , head-
quarters ts that Publix can put '.all

available vaude managers' to work
this fall, with the circuit expecting

to go in stronger for. vaude. acts

tj}an. at- first anticipated, whether
the .policy will 1^ :oflR;iaIly know^
as ."presentations," "vaude" or "at-

tractions."

SUMMERS AND HDNT IN

HEROIC RESCUE ACT

Sam Summers and Estelle .Hunt
(Mr$. Summers), the .vaude cOUple,

changed .their rputlne to a. rescue

act in a boat oft Lon^;.Beach, Ii. I.,

Sunday and saved 10 live?. .

Mr, and Mrs. Summers live in

Freeport. When not working and
making sleeper . jumps on trains,

they jump the wa,ve3 with their 40

foot cruiser in the bay. Sunday

vlded" thVlArltreV^clrcultTdo* no'tl
afternoon Sam -had himself and- the^

fi^g(ree upon some substantial man
iie,i; of supporting the tyro organiza-
tions, it is almost .a. certainty P^t
Ciser will leave .ii|qt]bt, Casey; has
gone through a multitude of vexa-
tlditis . the past yearvln his attempts

wife out for a rfde. Passing Long
Beach they heard an explosion to

the rear.

,A similar crfift, owned by George!
"W. ildwards, non-pro neighbor Of

the Summers, had Jblown up,- throw-

M May Extend to

$7,000 FOR CANTOR AT

PALACE FOR ONE WEEK

HANDERS And MItLIS
Now in England,
After playing - 1? ' consecutive

weeks for Oeneral- Theatres - and
Stoll Circuits, stni. working. .

Care ' Henry 'Sh^rek, - Ancoater

House, Cranbourh' street, 'liohdon,
Wl..

.

Audience Act Limit

' R-iEC^O booking office has de-
cided on' a general ban against

-.'%udience'--acts;^'^^tl^~^
tlqns made

.
only foE acts so.

routined . that the . audience
stiifl^. Is in .full view of th,e. en-

'

tire house, upstairs and dowrT.

Size of many theatres makje'ei
-

it iibpoasible for aCt^ . that go
into' the orchestra t6 .be com-^*

pletely seen from all parts of
tho house. This has set the
R-K-O office against .all audi-
ence 'action that cannot be seen

. from every, seat. .

Eddie .Cantor will
.
play the R-K-O

Palace, ..New York, forgone week at

$7,000,. iafter he finishes . his fo^ur-

week picture house engagement for
'Wkrners. Max Gordon arranged the
Palace week Monday, with no date
as yet sfet.

Cantor in the "Warner houses Is

playing is-day towns at ' $7,600 net
With cOmnaish' ahd ' the other day
figured pro rata. It is equivalent to

a usual vaude salaiy o2;'$ip<000.

The difference In" the" Palace price

Is accounted for in the difference in

numjber of -dally performances, the
Palace playing but twice-daily.

PAN'S COMEBACK REPORT

story HeMs.Otit fpr Another Circuit
—^Two Houses to Start With

to: steer the N.VA. aiid V.M.A. Into Kf^- three of the . party of 10 oyer

smooth waters. He is rfbw remain- P"*'''"*- °"
l**®

Ing only by request of several, of ^"f.
^a*' ""^^^^ trapped by flames,

thp cirijults' heads pending the final I
Estelle stepped on .lt

meeting that should be held by Aug.
16.

Two of the heads who have asked
Ca^ey to continue until some finality

is ;reach.ed are jnost Important var

and got there in time to holgt the
trio out of the water and pulled the
others off . the burning ship before it

went down.
For the heroism they got front

lety executives. Whether these two P*5® type In the Monday dailies. But

will be able to awing thfe other of -the, papers nieiitloned that

heads,. is uncertain. .A feeling .that the Summers are d' standard vaude

both the Nattonal Variety. Artists ^"^t and that their billing Is Sum*
and Variety Managers Association ""^r^^ and Hunt,

i^ro wholly vaudeville adjuncts is Miss Hunt also got a badly

in more the minds of the picture I
wrenched knee while hauling In a

circuit directors. That angle Is

raised when the Subject of contri
buting funds to the support of either
comes up,

The V.M.A. is the guiding welfare
body for the vaudeville artist and
circuits, with all variety circuits

now playing vaude acts in one guise
or another. Should the variety cir-

cuits hold themselves aloof from

floater.

STAGE HANDS GIVE

HOUSE MGR. PRESENT

After succeeding in bolting the

Los Angeles hoose-gow, where he

spent months on conviction of serl-

charges brought by Eunice

Pringle, Alexander Pantages Is pre
paring to stage a comeback, it is re-
ported. The veteran vaude circuit

operator, who sold nearly everything
he had to Rt-K-O, Warner Bros, and
others^ is planning to build up a
circuit in the w;est through his Hoi
iywood and Seattle houses, plus in-
dies that can be brought in under a
booking agreement
Eddie ;Milne, Jr., Pan's former

N'ew .York booking head, was - Ih
New" York last week' hinting when
confronted with reports Paiitages
was trying for a circuit of .20 weeks
between the coast and Chicago that
Pantages "^is- planning some big
things." .

Report is that Pantages has al
ready made tentative arrangements
for film product dependent on towns
that he would penetrate.
The Pantages circuit at one time

embraced 30 weeks.

Cincinnati, July 29.

the contributing plan and attempt! f
tj«e_ Hands have given a testi-

to throw the Intire burden upon hji"'''' ^ resigning theatre mana-upon
. Iioew's and R-K-O as the vaude
circuits, there is doubt of the after
math, except that Casey will quit

Social Side Gone
The N.V.A. has in reality resolved

Itself into the customary charitable
organization with but little social
bility to it left. This was Indicated
with the recent resignations of Eddie
Cantor as president of the: N.V.A.
and William Morris as director of
the sanatorium. Whatever moves
are made to maintain the N.V.A., it

is unlikely that any will attempt to

rebuild the social side of the organ
izatlon.

The N.V.A. annual election is

overdue and will probably not be
held prior to the managers' meet
Ing that is to decide Us fate. If

continuing as' an organization of

actors entitled to its benefits, the
N.V.A. win probably revoke its pres

ent insurance benefit at the next
general meeting, leaving the N.V.A
end in New York more like the

Actors' Fund in scope of operation

ger,

Tills occured at the Albee last
week when the deck hands presented
Cliff Boyd with a wrist watch. From
the gang in the front of the house
he received a typewriter.

Cliff is quitting show business to
raise chow drgs,

Blacks Under Cork
Duke Ellington's bandsmen will

put burnt cork over their dusky
complexions while working with
Amos 'n' Andy in that team's pic

ture for R-K-O Radio. Just being

colored isn't, enough, with Amos 'n'

Andy declared to have felt the

Ellington men should carry out the

"black-up" idea by putting it on
themselves.
Irving Mills, who has Ellington

and band under personal contract,

left New York last week to pick up
tlie orchestra In Chicago for the

trip to the Coast

Publix Shows in Aug.

Publix stage sho-vs are set
through August, with full casts ex
cepting for the Boris PetrofE unit
for the last week in the month,
which will have Senator Murphy
heading the talent.

Opening tomorrow (Thursday) in

New Haven "Garden of Girls," Pe-
ti-ofC show with Billy Glason, Bbb
Bob and Bobby, Gertrude Fisher,
Olive Sibley and Fred Evans Girls
a chorus of 26. Most units carry 12

or IG. Increase is fur this unit only
and does not mean choruses that
large will be carried with all pro
ductions.

Aiig. 7 Frank Cambria's "Toy
Shop" opens with c?st having HyJe
and Burrell, Dick Henderson, Gomez
Trio and Gamby Girls, Follo-?i'ing

unit "Harem Hokum," staged
Louis McDcrmot^ with Morris and
Campbell, Three Gobs, Beatrice

Garden and Harry Moore in the

company.

Fyffe Witit Show
Will Fyffe, foreign comic, report

ed going on tour with CarroU'i

"Sketch Book" next season. Show
opens Sept 29 in Brooklyn.

3 N. W. TOWNS TAKEN

OFF R-K-O INTACT ROUTE

Figuring nine weeks on the In^
terstate time,, but -.not counting
Toledo/ closed, for the sumncter, and
discounting Tacoma and Seattle,

Which have been placedTln' straight
picturef policies, the R-K-O Intact
route now stands at exactly 30

w^eks.
Business, not warranting, Spokane

aiid San
.
Diego (thre^-day stands)

and.Tacoma (full week) were" ta.keh

oft. the Intaict . tour last week, with
routing iswltched'accordlhgriy. ^ows
now will - play Wirinipeg, Van-
couver, Seattle, then Portland In-

stead of Tacoma and lios Angeles,
Long Beach arid Salt Lake Instead
of San Diego following Long !Beach

Interstate weeks to follow, St.

Louis are Oklahoma City, Fort
Worth, Dallas, San Antonio, Hous
ton. New Orleans, Birmingham, At-
lanta and Charlotte.

Got Less Salary After

Signmg with Agency;

Team Tired of Terms

Mrs. Greenwald Very III

Chicago, July 29.

Mrs. M. L. Crreenwald, wife of the
R-K-O producer, was In a' priecarl

ous condition at St. Josetih's hos
pltal Monday .(28), after taken sud^.

dehly ill at the Greenwald summer
hoihe at South Hav4n, Mich.
She was rushed the 140 miles \o

Chicago by ambulance after being
hospitalized at South Haven for Ave
days, when her condition took a
grave turn for the worse.

.

Next to closing- spots will be only
a memory to vaude headllners la
the..^fut.ure as a result, of R-K-O's
plan to place the strongest: acts on
shows at the end rather than la
the pienultlmate crevice. . This will
be carried out ' In the boo'klng oC
both intacts and spothandled bills,

according to present Indications, and
may even be attempted at the PaU
ace whenever feasible.

Idea Is under experiment in the
east and' with new tour-act Intact
shows goiiig out for northwestern,
western and southern .tour, with the
test, according to booking men, exr
pected to j^rOve th^ contention, %
new oiie ill vaude, that the best act
should cbprie last.

In addition to the new Intact go«
ing out this,we^k through Madison
and Chester "idates ,ln the Metrbpoli-
Jaji_acea,Jojiftn3LJ(iihec4wuMies_.-^^
booked, with .the headllners in the
flnishing spot ' Some of them are
Buster and John 'West at the Al-
bee; Medley and Duprce at the Ken-
more (last Half); George Jessel at
Flushing (flrst hUf) and Victor
Oliver (last' half) and J. G. Flipx>en

at the Fordham (last half).

R-K-O is not elimi'iiatihg usual
opener or closer acts, including:,

flashes, needing those for' variety,

;but where two . of the same descrip-

tion were used to both ' open and
close m the past, one now may be
booked. That In' Itself will provide

more variety, with, room for some
.other class of act '

.
.

. Stoppiha. .Walkout* ;

-

It .is' also: ^giOti^ -through cidsing

with the h'eadUners that walko.tits^

often occurlng-in' the past when the
.

last act was on, will be. curbed IC .

not cut out altogether. Cpntentloni

is that walking out on the fliiishlng

act gives a,bad Impression, if noth-

ing else arid In addition to '.hat de-

,nies the"proper break to the closers

as of. old, whatever their type. Book-
ers win admit many acts have been

booked here and there as just

"something for the walk,'' that espe-

cially fitting the Palace, where with

dumb acts winding, up commotion
sometimes \i»s been .

.s.o bad that

those staying .
couldn't enjoy th^

acts anyway.
So ifar no trouble as far as could

be learned, has been experienced la

getting headllners to go for clos-

ing bills.

With the 4-act bills, the reason Is

simple; an ordinary closing act

would be an extra ' .rn and expense.

Gus Van, Strictly Single
Three weeks of time has been

tentatively set by R-K-O for Gus
Van as a single. Tentative opening
date Is Aug. 23 at the Fordham,
with 8&th street, Jefferson, Hamil-
ton, Madison and Chester to fol-

low.
Instead of using a pianist. Van

has decided tb carry a leader in

the pit who will play straight for

sonie gags.

Lawrence Edward Quinn and
Walter Stewart, as the team of
Vale and Stewart, have applied in
the New York Supreme Court for
an injunction preventing Lyons &
Lyons from interfering with them In
obtaining theatrical engagements
pending the trial of a suit to cancel
their contract with Lyorik & Lyons,
made lii 1927,' on the ground that
they were under age when the
agreement was signed.
The plaintiffs say that prior to

the cdnti'act they were receiving
about $375 a week and that Arthur-
Lyons represented that he could
get them over $700 a week, for
which reason they signed. They
say they were booked in the same
theatres as before and got less sal-

ary. In addition to which they had
to pay the agent's 10% commission
and were also compelled to enter
an act owned by Lyons & Lyons at
$150 and were also charged the 10%,
although they had an offer of $450
at the time.
The suit Is brought because Vale

and Stewart had arranged to. enter
the Shubert production, "Artists &
Models" and were rehearsing for the
show May 19 when they were no-
tified by Willie Edelsteln that they
were still under contract with Lyons
& Lyons and would be prevented
from acting in the production. They
say that the ShubertiSv then refused
to make a contract with them until

they settled the controversy with
the defendants.

Meyer's Trip West
Walter Meyers goes to Hollywood

next week, his flrst trip since be-
coming head of Warner Bros, stage
booking and casting bureau.
Meyers will be away three weeks.

Linder Settles

Complaint of the Six Barnstorm-

ers against Jack Liinder, filed with

the V. M. A., clalriaing they played

a one-day' engagement at the Ma-
jestic, New Jersey, and were not

paid off, has been settled.

Linder stated an agent In his

office, Frank Belmont has booked

the act, but that the office had not

received any money for the engage-

ment.

Three Loew's Named
Loew will eliminate vaude Aug. .8

in Falrmount and Victoria, New
York City, and the Willard, Wood-
haven, L. L All three will g»
straight pix at reduced prices.

Loew's Sold on Local Tollies ' Idea;

WiflBe Placed in More Houses

During the coming season Loew's

May use a "Local Follies" week in

each one of its de luxe houses.

Heretofore "Local Follies" has been

in the vaude houses.
Loew is very much taken up with

the "Local Follies" weeks consider-

ing them good business besides the
gratis publicity.

During the "Follies" weeks
Loew's will have its regular unit

skip the houses.
Loew stages these "Local Follies"

in big time fashion sending its ace
producers to put on the show and
offering prizes and awards. Victor
Hyde, who staged the Pittsburgh
"Follies," will stage all others. The
idea originated with Louis K. Sid-

ney, who is strong for it. Arthur
Knorr^ wlio produces the units for

the Capitol, New York, will visit

the theatres where the "Follies" are

being held to give any flnishing

touches.
Scholarship

Loew's is awarding a Chester

Hale scholarship to the best local

girl dancer in the "Follies." The
Hale scholarship insures the girt

six months' free tuition in a Hale
dancing uchool. She is also award-
ed a silver loving cup by Loew's.
Loew's pays each member $10 for

the week's work, although they will

rehearse from a week to two week*
prior to the "Follies" week for no

salary. Loew supplies all costumes,

scenery, etc.

After the "Local Follies" finished

in Pittsburgh, three girls, who billed

themselves as "Three Queens," were

held over a week by the theatre

and placed in the regular Loew unit

at the customary salary.
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No Stage Show Policy for New

VAMPE V II L C VAKiEtY «7

Large Circuits, Except Warners

outside of R-K-O, with a starter

80 weeks, more than all the

others combined, none of the major

ariety circuits has yet definitely

decided on stage policy for next

Mason.
'

. -VTarners Is the nearest to' R-K-O
In reaching a decision as to vaude

for 30-31. This circuit declares that

by winter 20 weeks of stage time

will be "booked through Its office. -At

"the best last season the Warner
yaiide books contained 12 weeks.

The Increase Is expected to come
from present straight picture thea-

tres adding stage shows.
Par.-Publlx Is not known to have

formulated -any- conclusive - plansr

but Is regarded as the dark horse of

the variety wheels because of Its

large theatre holdings and constant

plugging for revival of "fiesh" on

Its stages.

During the summer Par-Publlx
has; carried- on a survey of all thea-

tres, with reports requested from
division and house managers re-

garding vaude adaptabilities of the

houses under their direction.
Loew's

lioew's sudden changing of thea-

tres from ' vaudfllms ' to straight

films this summer has caused much
^mment and many conflicting opin-
ions. It's generally believed that
Loew's dropped vaude to reduce the
summer operating expenses, with a

(Continued on page 70)

Joe Snlliyan Missing,

Leaves Debts Behind

Los Ahgeles, July 29.

Following a close check-up of
vouchers he had submitted for pre-
liminary expenses in the opening of
the Johnny Collins, Joe Sullivan and
William J. Duffy agency in the
Roosevelt Hotel, Jtie Sullivan is re-
ported to have disappeared, leaving
unpaid a hotel bill in excess of $500.
Sullivan came liere about two

months ago to open the office. He
had with him, according to claims,
money advanced-to him by Duffy to
meet expenses.
When Collins, who came on later,

requested- Sullivan to submit vouch-
ers and then had them checked by
auditors, Sullivan absented himself
from the office for several days.
- After that an effort was made to
corral the vouchers, but they had
disappeared, and with them Sulli-
van.

.Among other "Incidentals" after
arriylng here about three weeks ago,
Sullivan borrowed $1,400 from
BVank Melino, actor. Two checks
for $100 each were returned to the
London pipe store stamped "insuffi-
cient funds." They had been issued
by Sam Armstrong, who later made
good. Armstrong also did the same
thing for another check Sullivan
had cashed at Agua Caliente.
On July 25 word reached here that

Sullivan was in Oklahoma and
bound for Texas.

BUD HARRIS AND NEW
PARTNH( WITH RK4)

Bud Harris, of the colored team,
Harris and Radcllffe, has agreed
through an attorney to settle his
debt with the R-K-O booking of-
fice at the rate of $150 a week.
Harris is reported to owe R-K-O
$3,000 of an original $12,000, in-
curred by Harris through George
Godfrey, then R-K-O booking head.
An arrangement has been made

by Harris and R-K-O with Par-
Publlx for deduction of the weekly
amount from -Harris'-salary- on-the
ParrPublix circuit, for which he is

booked to open shortly with an-
other partner. Radcllffe, an em-
ployee of Harris', with Harris the
owner of the act, is also going out
with another partner.
R-K-O released Harris from a

year of booking obligations to per-
mit him to switch to Par-PUblix
The release was given, R-K-O
stated at . the time, because Harris
and Radclilte were "more trouble
than they are worth."

JOE SCHENCK'S FOLKS

nCHTING THE WDOW
The parents of the late Joseph

Schenck of Van and Schenck have
turned over to a lawyer, for the
purpose of filing suit, a complaint
that Lillian Broderick Schenck, the
widow, has taken possession of the
estate and left the family out en-
tirely. They base their complaint,
it Is reported, on a charge that
Schenck married Miss Broderick
b€(fore the divorce decree ending
his first marriage had reached ma-
turity.

Miss Broderick, then of the Vaude
team of Ryan and Broderick, mar-
ried Schenck after his divorce from
Amelia Schenck In 1923.

Last week Mrs. Schenck's petition
for administrfttion of the estate was
granted by the surrogate in Queens.
In the petition the Schenck holdings
were valued at $76,000.

Schenck's mother and father. In

the reported action, claim their son
established them in a lunch wagon
business and that they were en-
tirely dependent on him.
Arthur H. Priest, attorney for

Mrs. Schenck, stated no notification

of such a suit or complaint has
been received by him or his client.

Priest asked, on Mrs. Schenck's be-
half, the whereabouts of the money
from the $75,000 partnership life In-

surance policy said to have been
held by Gus Van and Joe Schenck.
Van would not comment on the

reported estate litigation between
Schenck's surviving relatives, stat-

ing it was not his affair.

Jimmy Ashley, legit agent, now
with Jerry Cargill.

R-K-O Books Copy Act of Trahan's

On Gffls 50% Ownersiiip Gaim

R-K-O is booking the team of
Johnny Berkes and Vesta Wallace

h *r
duplicating the one done

Al Trahan on that circuit last
season, on strength of Miss Wal-
jaces plea that she, as Trahan'swmer partner, is as much entitled

m routine as Trahan is.
Trahan has left vaude temporar-
and Is now rehearsing with thenew "Little Show"' In New York,

to,
and Miss Wallace splitwo years ago after six and a half

years together. Miss Wallace claim

-

«a that Trahan dropped her from
without her consent. A

joint vaude contract Issued by R-
ttrvn'

Keith's, to Trahan and
Wallace still had a year to go and

"Wallace, when allegedly

fcol u
''^ Trahan, started suit for

PeSdSr
'^'"^

Ji^h"*^^
'r'^"'tlng from Miss Wallace,

anan has had two partners, first

Marie-Duval and then Tukona Cam-
eron, who is now' with him in the

show.
Miss Wallace and Berkes, a sin-

gle, teamed three weeks ago. R-
K-O Is booking the act with dis-

regard for a possible complaint from
Trahan.
The Trahan and Wallace routine,

which Trjihan is still doing and
which Miss Wallace contends she

has a right to, has the man doing

the comedy and at the piano, and
the woman singing and foiling.

STADLER and ROSE
"C. B. Cochrane's 1930 ReVue,"

London, Bngland.
Direction WM. MORRIS AGENCV
Personal Rep., CHARLES HOGAN

R-K^O'SiO IN

THEIR OWNAa
The six old-timers now playing

in Kddle DoWling's new act for
R-K-O will be sent over this cir-
cuit in a turn of their own when
finishing with Dowling at the Chi-
cago Palace in two weeks. .

They are Corinne, Sam Morton,
Dave Genaro, Josephine Sabel,
Lizzie Wilson and I'om Harris.
Their ages range from 7S to 86,

with the eldest, Harris, dancer.
Name of act not picked yet, but

it won't be 'R-K-O's A. K.'s."

Stantons Ont of Show
Val and Ernie Stanton, with

"Tattle Tales," musical, now in

Boston, step out of the show
Aug. 9.

They will return to vaudeville.

On the .same date Mickey Alport,

hailed as Boston's favorite cabaret

entertainter, will also be let out.

Mrs. Roy Schuster Tires

Of Being Banged About

By Her Dancing Hubby

Roy Schuster, assistant at Ned
Weybum's dancing school at $150
a week, declared in an affidavit to
N. T. Supreme Court Justice Col-
lins that h? was not ^ wife beater
and that the reason he. occasionally
struck his wife. Amy Schuster, was
that she couldn't get her dance
steps right • when they ,were re-
hearsing, and worked herself into
a hysterical temper which caused
him to "push her and strike her
lightly."

Mrs. Schuster, who got an order
from Justice Collins for $40 a week
alimony and $350 counsel fees pend-
ing the trial, cited a number
of ' occasions when she said her
husband struck and slapped her
when they were rehearsing a danc-
act because she made a mistake.
On one occasion he knocked her
down, she said.

Mrs. Schuster declared that when
they were rehearsing an act at the
Michaels Studio of Acrobatics^ her
husband slapped her face and struck
her In the side with his fist until

the piano player had to stop, him.
The piano player corroborated her
statements, but Schuster, said it

wasn't true and that the. pianist

was sore because he would not get
him a job with his present eiOPloyer.

Schuster told the court that he
wants to live with his wife and
four-year-old daughter but that his

wife's present conduct "now en-
dangers all that I have attained

after six years of strug^^eJt^ He
said that she is a fairly good
dancer but that she refuses to take
the child out into the park to get
the sun but makes her play in the

house all day while she spends her
time "In pajamas or tights practic-

ing dancing with a victrola."

"Varieties" for 'TaudeviDe ' on

R-K-O Starts Aug. 9 with Unit Bin

105 of 144 Acts

Of 144 acts needed by R-K-O
for its 40-week four-act road
shows between August, 1930,

and April, 1931, covering all of
next season, 105 have been
booked.

BEN PIAZZA QUITS R-K-O;

WEST COAST PROSPECT

Ben Piazza turned in his resigna-

tion to R-K-O upon returning from
his vacation yesterday (Tuesday).

Last fall when- -managep-^of
R-K-O's westei-n booking office in
Chicago, Piazza was transferred td
New York and made office manager
in charge of the home booking office

details. It was then the R-K-O
booking triunivlrate of. Charlie
Freeman, George Godfrey and
Piazza was formed, with Freeman
as western booking head and God-
frey in the east.

When Godfrey was released last
spring and Freenian became booking
head in charge of all vaude, east
and west. Piazza's duties were, from
reports, lessened.
Before resigning. Piazza was 'said

to have declined a position offered
to him by Jos. Plunkett In the
R-K-O theatres operating depart-
ment. Pla^sza declared he would
prefer to return to the west coast,
where It Is thought he has a pros-
pect In view.
Piazza was a Los Angeles resi-

dent for a long while, being R-K-O
booking manager there before go-
ing to Chicago. He is reported to
have received propositions from
several circuits other than R-K-O,
but with none known to have been
accepted as yet. Piazza rejected
offers from two major circuits be-
fore coming to New York for
R-K-O.
His resignation is effective fmme

diately.

GENE OLIVER FINED

AND SENT TO JAIL

Chicago, July 29.

Gene C. Oliver, Cook county tax
assessor and former vaude pro-
ducer, was sentenced to 18 months
in prison and fined $12,500 in U. S.

court for income tax evasion. Oliver
will retain his county job, however,
and does not commence his prison
sentence until Sept. 15.

In view of Oliver's past good
character,, and the fact %e has a
wife and two children. Judge .Wood-
ward, who passed sentence, declared
he showed leniency.

GRACIE FIELDS, PALACE

Single Vacation Week at $1,500 for
English Comedienne

Shortly following her opening at

the Victoria, London, on Aug. 11,

with her own unit, Grade Fields

comes to New York for a brief va-

cation. She will fiill in a single

week for R-K-O at the Palace, New
York, at $1,500.

Over there MIs.s Fields Is a "name"
worth much more, but in view of

her proportionately limited name
value here, plus the vacation idea

Charlie Freeman, who made the

booking direct with William Morris,

Jr., set that figure.

Pan's K. C. Lease Assigned

Kansas City, July 29.

Lease on the Pantages theatre has
been assigned by the Pantages Thea-
tre Co. to the Charno Theatre Co.,

latter a corporation recently formed
by Louis J. Charnisky and asso-
ciates.

Charnisky has been manager of

the house for ilib last few years.

R-K-O's new name for Its combi-
nation stage! and film shows,
"R-K-O Varieties," which rubs out
the word "vaudeville" on that cir-

cuit as descriptive of stage bills

after 35 years, will first be used in
the billing of the western four-act
unit bill opening Aug. 3 at the Mad-
ison, Brooklyn, N. Y.
This unit will carry the "R-K-O

Varieties" label with it through the
entire 40-week route, as will the
units following weekly thereafter.
New York R-K-O houses and otheris
not on the int&ct show route win
make the name change at about the
same time, with 'Expectations that
"R-K-O Varieties*' will be' used
100% over the circuit by September.

"Vaudeville" will also be replaced
by "varieties," contraction of the
-older tprTii,-"vn'rIety," by-jwhlch-the
entertainment was known untU
B. F. Keith Changed it to "vaude-
ville" at the Palace, New York, only
remaining straight variety theatre
In the country.
R-K-6's pres3 department hias

commenced to notify newspapers
of the decision to change the name
of the circuit's shows, which since
advent of a new stage booking plaa
have changed In nature. News-
papers are . asked to refer to tlid

R-K-O entertaihment as "R-K-O
Varieties" Instead of "vaudeville."

NORMAN THOMAS' SUIT

AGAINST "COPY ACT"

Frederick Crump, West Indian
negro, and Leddy & Smith, the
vaude agents, have been served
jointly, and Leddy & Smith indi-
vidually as a firm, in two separate
actions by Norman Thomas, colored
variety performer heading the quin-
tet bearing his name.
Jacob L Wiener, attorney for

Thomas, who is now In Sngland,
asks for an Injunction against
Crump's alleged imltatloft of
Thomas' act. Leddy & Smith fire

being sued for $100,000 damages for
alleged Interference with Thomas*
contract with Crump whereby the
latter, formerly a member of the
Norman Thomas Quintet, Was 'al-

legedly covenanted' not' to do the
same type of act for a number of
years.

Injunction Argument comes up
Aug. 4 in New York supreme court.

Scenic DepL Qosed

Chicago, July 29.

R-K-O scenic and drapery de-
partment has been closed by Nate
Blumberg, western director. Esti-
mated the move will save the cir-

cuit $50,000 a year.
Move cuts out a wajehouse and

heavy overhead expense. Circuit
will buy, from New York or take
contractors' bids on scenic work.

Ethel Norris' Break
R-K-O has released Ethel Norrls

from a 40-week contract to permit
her to go with Arthur Hammer-
stein's musical, "Luana."
Miss Norrls received the Ham-

merstein offer after opening in the
R-K-O western road show at the
Madison, Brooklyn, the current first

half. - Her spot will be filled by
another turn for the route.

Vaude Mfty Coniii Back in Philly

TIiroiigliWatiersaiidliiiie.Mgts.

Philadelphia, July 29.

If the Warner Bros.' plans ma-
terialize, this town may y.et come
back as a vaudeville center. Once
a great vaude town, Phllly isn't a
vaude town at all any more. Not a
vaude theatre here, nearest to It

being Warners' Earle (presenta-

tions).

Cro.ss Keys, Logan, New Circle
and Forum, here and the nearby
Orpheum In Germantown and Tow-
ers in Camdon are belrtg tested for

vAude pos-slljllltles with two stage
nights a week and with few excep-

tions are finding the stage stuff

helpful.

William Frlehoffer, owner of the
Nixon and Tower theatres In Philly
proper, has voiced intentions of
playing vaude in one of the two next
season.
R-K-O is after a local location

and If getting it, will install vaud-
film.

Philadelphia's population exceeds
2,000,000.

A few years ago there were 12
wc-eks of playing time closely group-
ed In thi.s vicinity, and playable for
any sort of vaude act. Today there
i.s none.
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And Provides Saving Up to 25%
: I

;
i The chain store idea in the mer-
i^andiaing of vaudeville is seen,

'fundamentally, by R-K-O heads as
BO sound economically that the in-

tact form of show, now being car-

ried out for around 40 weeks, must
eventually be placed in operation

for the entire circuit, with a lone

exception likely the Palace, New
York, the one big-time straight

yaude stand on the circuit.

R-K-O has found, it is admitted,

'that the InUcts, with four acts

inakinff the route together week In

[
ireek out from the startins' point In

!ffew York, are economically prefer-

able, from the monetary and detail

point of view. Claim Is that through
the Intact show and booking, R-K~0
4fl relieved of considerable detail It

trould—otherwise have, • whiLe__the

paving In money is considerable

through jivoidiince of last-minute

iHmking, holdup salaries, long
jumps, etc.

! 'While the saving is probably at

/mispund 20 or 26%, an R-K-O ex-
^t^tlva Insists there is a tremen-
dous saving but says the circuit

has not ngured it down to the point

Where an estimate can be made with
' any degree of accuracy.

.
Only present explanation why In-

tacts are not now routed for all

the R-K-O houses outside of the
. Palace and possibly Albee, Brook-
,Iyn, latter' due to location in hot

I ibompetitive sltuat;on, ts that "all

i
things must start slowly and grad-
ually reach the 160% stage."

4 Acta Enough
That eventually ^-K-O's idea of

chain merchandising of vaude will
blanket the entire circuit is ad-
mitted as certain, but no one in
liigh enough capacity to know can
predict how soon the country will

i be laid out that way for the four-
"act Intacts. Executive opinions In
R-lt-O is in accord on the ^iuestion

! of four-act shows as enough for a
yaude bill, considering the average
i.length of features and the advis-
abillty ot room on programs tor
'or^an recitals, ' orchestra overtures
and talking shprts.

Four-a(A Intacta first were built

jiibir CharUe Freeman (or the west,
:.!wlth additions Includioff two N6w
I {York bouses and several key center
i:|itopB between here and Mlnaeapolis.
I
^These tacked-on weeks, according
TO the lowdown. were agreed 6n
.'with a view to testing the four-
act Intacts in spots other than the
west.

I

Dancing Jordans Divorced

E^os Angeles, July 29.

Blsle and Clarence Jordan, vaude
dancers, have been entirely sep-

arated here through a divorce action

started by the wife.

Mrs. Jordan said she made an an-
announced call upon her husband in

a hotel room. That was plenty for

the court.

Hoctor as "Name"
After three years* absence Har-

riet Hoctor returns to vaude Aug.
9 for a week at the R-K-O Palace,

New York. For the last three

years Miss Hoctor has been fea-

-tared as pren iier danseuse-with-the-
Ziegfeld shows.
When last in vaude Miss Hoctor

was partnered with William Hol-
brook. She now returns alone as a
"name."

M. C\ Indef
Charles Kaley opens as m. c. at

the Mastbaum, Philadelphia. Aug. 1

indefinitely. The following week
<Aug. 8) Will Osborne goes in for

one week.
Jean Morgan opens an Indefinite

engagement as m. c. at the Stanley,

Pittsburgh, Aug. 8.

Warners Booking OfRce Charge

Of 5% onVande and Stage Acti

Ollie Debrvw's Trouble

HARRY CARROLL
and His Revue

Routed this season and next sea-

son with R-K-O.
-Management CHA8-;^MOaRI&OM-

IncorpondoDs
Mew York

MICHEL"

Vaudfilm in Toledo
Toledo,, July 29.

R- K- O Keith's, closed since
June for alterations, reopens Aug.
30 with vaudfUms.
R-K-O's four-act western road

shows will play here, Toledo likely

falling in between Cleveland and
Chicago on the route.

Silber Closes Office
Arthur Silber Is remaining in liOs

Angeles, closing his New York
agency Aug. 1.

Silber was formerly one of the
most active of all the indie agents.

America'* VttmOer Dsncln^
. I^IepllMoiit

TroMim Mi Um*m Pm»IHiii.
0*Mt4 jHly 28 tt KH-eu Oat, Imt—.u MMirt attrMtlML

_^l>wHillii at falMlMi «•« Mkm tm-

Beyle Not Teamed
Hollywood; July 29.

Jack Boyle, who split with Dave
Kramer recently.; denies he will

team up with Johnny Morris (Mor
ris and Towne). Boyle has planned
no return to vaude. His home is

out here.
Meanwhile Kramer has gone east

and wiii do an act with his daugh-
ter Edith.

Yaude at a Warner
Warnea theatre. Lawrence, Mass.,

now straight pictures, takes on
vaude July 31.

Five-act bills on last halt policy.

OaWeston, July 29.

Ollie Debrow. former blackface
comedian and husband of late Jes-
sie Reed, New York show girl, was
indicted by federal grand jury at

Houston on narcotic charge.
Debrow, shadow of his former

self, is at liberty on bail pending
trial.

Standard VBm Exchaac*. la*.. Buf:
falo, deal Ib motion ptctare fliraa, ma-
chines, tlO.OOO, Filed by Oeorse M,
Ralken, 350 Elllcott Square, Buffalo.
I^* S. Friedman Dibmotio ' Prodac-

ttons. Inc., Manhattan, deal In theatrical
anterpMaea. |1»,«0»: Anton Oreen, R.
Ephralm Shack. B. Ik Crana. Filed by
Jacob S. Greenfield, 11 Weat 42ad streM,
New York.

Ctoaeral AmwenwBt Corp., ScheneC'
tady, ' operate amosement parks and
theatres, $ZO.0tD. Filed by Thaddeoa S,

Ogonowskl, 277 State street, Schenec-
Udy, N. T.
Boardwalk dolf Chib, Inc., Manhattan

operate a* amxuement park. 209 ahares
BO par value. Filed by Ii.

' B.
Schlechter, It Weat 42hd street, New
Tork.
WilUam Bnuidt Flatba»h Tk«»t>«

Corp.* Klnea, operate theatres, motion
pictures, 1^0 ahare no par value; Philip
F. Jacobs, Joseph Port, Joseph S. Horo
wltz. Filed by Philip F. Jacobs, 66
Court street, Brooklyn.

M'UllBni Brandt Jamaica Amn8«ment
Corp., RInfes, operate theatres, motion
pictures, too aharea no par value: Philip
J. Jacot>B, Joaepli B. Horowitz, John G.
Zellner. Filed by Philip F. Jacobs, 66
Couit street Brooklyn.
WtlUaaa Bnuidt Windsor Amasement

Corp., . Brooklyn, deal In talking pic-
tures, conduct amusement places, lOO
•harea no par value: Philip F. -Jacobs,
Joseph 3. . HOrowUx, John O. Zellner.
Filed by Philip F. Jacobs, 66 Court
street, Brooklyn.
8 amA F TbeatrM. Inc., and 8S SecondATemw Tlieatie, !«.. Manhattan, oper-

ate theatres, motion pictures, flO;i)00:
ComeliBS Fllashniek, Philip Fliashnick.
Herbert :I«*tr. Filed by Bernard Fliash-
nick, 1441 Broadway, New Tork.

Transit Amnscment Co., Inc., KInss,
25?'?iPt"ffli!!!?**»*"* «l«vls«s of all klnde,'
|2S,00D;

. WJUUm Dau, Hertnan OaraiB,
George F. Glesow. Filed by Gebrse F.
Olesow. 17T2 Madison place, Brooklyn.

St. Hulls AnMseMMBt €•„ Inc., Rich-
mond, conduct amusement /places 'of - all!

KJlff •nj^ffol'. »1«>«08; Hehry Storck.'WllUam Storck, Harry 3. CCaifc. /Filed;
by Frederic W. Lahr. St. Georice, 3. I.
seymvro Amusement Co., Inc., Roch-

fSl®""' .."P*'*'® theatres, motion pictures,
lOD shares no nor value: Toby Fojjel,
BstUcr Cohen', X.ewls Rosenzwai^. Filedby L,ewl8 Rosencweis, Terminal bide..
Rochester, N. T.

*

/.rJJ.^!"*.?^"**'^' Manhattan,
operate theatres, 10* shares no par
jaiue; G. H. Werner. Sally Stark.
Theresa Brown. FUed by WlllUm Klela

iQA?£* I»«a«»* Cmp,, Rochester, realty,IM sMrea no par value: Fanny Stark.Dora Fogel. Lewis Rosenzwelg. Piledbr I^wla Rosenswelg, Terminal bld»..
Rochester, N. T.

••."«•.

_ «M»-"o8e nrodacUoao, Ime^ Newxora, deal la talking pictures and ac-

cessories of all kintfa. $10,000 ; Aingelo
J. Palangre, Irving King, Carl Caman.
Filed by J. L. Diamond, }0E Broadway,
New York.
Southampton Athletic Club, Inc.,

Southampton, operate theatres, halls,

arenas, 910.000: John A. Bradley, Fred
Lundholm, Edward P. White. Filed by
George W. Percy, Southampton", N. Y.
IMh Avenue Amnsemcat Corp., Man-

hvttsn, -Tiperate—theafrea,—moUon-^>lo-
tures, )20.000: ' I.eon Samuels, Morris 8.

Karp. Mary Jermanek. Filed by Such-
man & Samuels, 16G8 Broadway, New
Tork. .

FollBvd Enterprises, Inc.. New Tork,
deal In motion flima. $1*0.000. Filed by
Charles I.evy. 1440 Broadway, New
York.
Heart Ij>ke Association, Inc., Blug-

faamton; operate theatres, motion pic
tures. (10,000: Robert R. liacey. Nathan
B. Goodrich, Frank yr. O'Connell. Filed
by Uahgan 4 Mangaa. 90 Chenango^
street, Blnghamton, N. lY.

Bricros PrpAnctlons, Inc., operate the-
atres, motion pictures, plays, 1.000 shares
no par value: John Brennan, Aaron
litpper, Walter S. Kelley. Filed by
Saul J. Baron, 214 West 42d street. New
York.
Warner Brothers Industrial Films,

Inc., New York, deal In motion picture
films, 100 shares no par value. Filed by
Thom:i8 i& Friedman, 11, yfeat 4td street.
New York. . \-

. .

' New"' Kra FIIdi Eseliance, ' Inc., Mait-
hattan. produce pictures, deal in zuid re-
pair films, motion picture cairieras and
apparatus of all kind, , $10,000: Joseph
Weinberg, Emll Rosenbaum, Morris
Karp. Filed by Suchman ft Samuels,
1660 Broadway. New Tork.an Bnren Ammement Corp., Kings,
operate theatres, motion pictures, $10,000.
Filed by Louis' M. Weber. 370 Seventh
avenue. New Tork.
Color ninl' Corp.. Manhattan, deal In

mbtliMi picture fllma, 1,000 shares no
par value; M. B. Paris, E. Haalingor,
P. D. Greenspan. Filed by James Iioslle
Pinks, 333 Broadway. New York.

Dissolutions
Albany Regent nieatve Corp.. BuKalo,

Filed by Stanley Co. of America.
Utica Properties. Inc., New York.

Filed by Stanley Co. of America.
Mark Stnnd. Tlieatre Oeip., Buffalo

Filed by Stanley Co.
Acme- Theatre Company, Manhattan

Filed by cbmpany,' Third avenue and
149tb street. Hew York.
Nyark Amusement: Corp.. Manhattan.-

Flled by L,eon Kauffman, 661 Fifth ave
nue. New York.

.1 < '
: Change of Capital

I Byndlcat* .Tbeafves /Oiip., ,iqi|g^| 160,
BharM 'no par value Increased to' 260r

shares no par value. FJ^Ied by T. Roger
Mahon, 1601 Broadway, New York.

,

,
, CAUFOBNIA

E. k. W; Plctores C*rp., Ltd., capital
stock' 200,000 shares: subscribed $260;
H. S. Kelley. George S. Walker, P. H,
Burke, C. A. A. McOee, E. J. Kessler.
UlcrpphoM Club of America, no cap'

Ital. stock; Jack Parke^. Blanche Bal-
lagH. Jean 'CUrk,- Charles' B; Buck,
Oliver M. HIckey.

California BroaOcastlng Co.. lAA,, cap-
ital stock $1,000,000. snbscrilted $600;
Or. Wm. Smith. George S. Smith, Frank
J. I<ODgo. Manuel Besnlk, Dante I<a
Fauohe.
GoU AanBsenMot Corp., IM.. capital

stock 100 shares, subscribed $16; M,
Hfrrls. M. Lants. M. Schaelrow.

:3IAS8ACHD8ERg
Attlebora AmBseaaeat Co., Attleboro,

capital' 1,000 shares of no par; Max l>.

and Joseph M. Levensoa, of Boston, and
Fred B. Murphy, of Qulncy.

Warners' non-commlasion policy'
for artists and acts booked through
its central casting ofhce in New
York, will not be applied to vaude
and other stage bookings. When
announcement was flrst made of
establishment of the new Warner
booking bureau, with Walter Meyers
in charge of all placements, stage
and screen, it was generally
thought' the "non-commission"
clasaificatton included everything
booked through that ofllcc.

It Is now learned from Warners
that the stage booking department
will continue to deduct the cus-
tomary 6% commleh from all stage
salaries for the upkeep of the of-
fice, and that there is no intention
of changing the system.
That makes 'Wamers' booking

oinice no difltlreht Than any "other;

"

The only bookings from which no
fee is exacted from artists are Alni
placements. None of the picture
companies charge commission when
casting film people, laddie Cantor,
however, was booked direct by
Meyers for Warner houses, net. No
commission. ^

Picture players, like' stage acts^
pay' commission to their agentd
when having them. Warners has
no control oyer the agents.

Busted Bubble

Until Warners broke the bubble
with this last announcement, it was
g^qneral belief that the Wamers ^lad
ait last established the perfect
vaude and stage booking office.

Comment on the "non-commish"
rule was favorable and to effect that
the agency might, probably saye
money on the net salai'ies and be
in a position to buy talent cheaper
without eharging commission,
through the possible good will

created thereby.
It now appears that the only

change made by Warners in its

booking routine was to move all der
partments into one building and un*
der one . head. The only Warnn*
booking department still separa^
from the rest is the. talking ahotU
department, still located at the

studios in Brooklyn, but eventually
due to move in with the others on

44th street.

Teamed by Unit >.

Fanchon and Marco have teamed
Bob Brandeis and Sammir Can^
and routed the pair in the "Idea ,ia

Blue."
Brandeis was formerly part of a

three-act, while Cantor is Just

breaking in on the sta«e.

"The 2d Chevalier"
Emile Boreo to Theatre Pigalle,

Paris, Aug. 1 on the "0.9, de France"

for limited summer seaiwn.
Emile's now styling blhDbelf "the

French comedian" and going after,

the "second Chevalier" idea.

il

THE OUTSTANDING NOVELTY COMEDY HIT

Made Famous by Radio to Thousands Upon Thousands of Listeners

NOW— III F^erson—NOW
THE RISE OF THE GOLDBEReS"

Created By and Featuring GERTRUD£ BERG
Touring the Greater R-K-O Theatres

This Week, R-K-O KENMORE, Broeklyn
Ezdusiv« Manaffeinent of the NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY Personal Direction of PHU; PONCE

JUST RETURNED FROM SUCCESSFUL EUROPEAN TOUR

I^ONG TACK SAM
^UPPORTEH BY HIS TWO CHARMING DAUGHTERS

MI-NA and NEE-SA LONG
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CHEERIO/

and his

^^His Master- s Voice^^ Records Exclusively

Back in Vaudeville following our very successful Concert Tour

throughout Europe, embracing France, Germany,

Sweden, Italy, Switzerland, England, Denmark,

Belgium and other countries

PLAYING A RETURN ENGAGEMENT WITHIN TWO WEEKS

LONDON COLISEUM
ALSO MAYFAIR HOTEL (LONDON'S SMARTEST)

LONDON "DAILY MAIL," 7-4-30. "An unusually cl«ver American 'thought-reading'
act, presented by MisB Frances Usher and Mr. Harry U8h«r, aroused enthusiasm at
the Coliseum yesterday. The almost Instant 'pronouncements made by Miss Usher of
objects held out by members of the audience were really startling. This sort of thing
has been done before, but not so."

R-K.O^MrEBER-SIMON AGENCY Thanks to HENRY SHEREK European—JENIE JACOBS, REEVES & LAMPORT

DOUG RUTH

LEAVirr AND LOCKWOOD
OFFER THEIR

44HIT-BITS OF" 1930 1»

with GATTISON JONES and ELSIE ELLIOTT
AUDREY RICHARDS, DICK TERRY, ELENORE WOOD

The 7 LAWSON GIRLS and

TED EDDY'S MELODIANS NOW PLAYING THE LOEW DE LUXE THEATRES
Direction LOUIS K. SIDNEY

OPENING IN SEPTEMBER ^OR ENTIRE SEASON LOEW CIRCUIT

Thanha to Mr. SIDNEY and MARVIN SCHENCK, ana Cz^ .Personal Repreaentative, SAM LYONS

i
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Unanimously Voted

"THE MARVELS OF TlfE AGE"
1% Press aiid Public

:;
li'

'

Now Standing Them tit

The World's Best and Biiiigest Show
Foliei Bergere, Paris •

sea!son 1^30-1931

EXCEPT FOrt 51/2 MONTHS STILLi ; ot»EN

THl HUDSm
Booked Solid for the Next Seven\ :^ear«

THE SEmATIONAL AMERiCAN JpYENILE ACROBATIC p ,

Thanks to the, SIMON AGENCY of . New York' for our solid R-K-0 booking; also, pur present reprWsentatiye» ^EjTE Ma6|C of C. B. MADDOCK'S AGENCY

And in /Virw-^feNRI LiMH-lGUfe and CLIFFORD FISCHER 1 Alsb
j

*fi;iUNSy|RlETYjj^ Our Present ments :

VI MAYt ANN GILLEN

(Pia^e Face)

HARRY WEBB
And

JOHNNY JONES
Direction

WEEDEN & SCHULTZ

New Springboard and
Risley \ Combination

Featuring 'ft, Triple Somersault,

Touting R<tI^<|0 Circuit of Theatres

Eastern Rep^ACK CURyilis Western Rep.—W|LL JACOBS.

A Most Pretentiqiii and Spectacular Novelty

of the Ctircua

Brilliant Stiir of Equestrianism

WrtH PHIL
Celebrated Riding CotAedian and The Wirth Family

No Stage Show Policy
' : • I , »

I
. .

—

. , . I :
'

,. • .
.

'

' (Continued from page 67)

good picture line-up ; In store from
how until falL LoeW^t'trom reppnts!

and trade talk. Is chancing the fllm

Ilne-up. to Jump the grosses from-

now until November, when that clr--

cult Is scheduled to show a state-

ment. •

Those who disagree with Lioew's

stab at higher profits through
eUmlnatlon of stage costs, declare

tlie circuit will lose so much ground
with Its vaude this, summer that.

If forced back to vatide In the fall,'

the opposition will be so far ahead
Loew's will nQver, catch up. ; ; ;

"

;

Taking Away Patronage
This iapplears to be the attitude lofi

R-k^b In Tk^d to the Loew 'op-

position. Wherever Ijoew's has
eliminated vaude, R-K-O, with a
competing theatre, has Increased its

s.tage budget and; built, up the vaude.
with money and ekploltfttlon. It Is

R-K-O's Intention to wean the
Lioew |>atronage over to R-K-O
vaude and get the Jump.
R-K-O Is attempting to plant an

"always a good show" rep for Its

theatres through strong vaude bills

to offset the expecte^ picture weak-
ness. It Is furthep hoped , by th(si

circuit that the "good show" rep,

If gained, may also ofFset the pic-
ture advantage held by other cir-

cuits, with, these , circuits lagging
behind in. !the .vauie. If R-K-O
happened to receive a break with
pictures, i with Its already Estab-
lished stage ' advfliiCa&e, I it might
run away from the field.

Fox isn't much of a contender in

the vaude field, with only 6 weeks
on the books' top last season, and
but two split weeks now -booked out
of that office. Althoi^gli' Fox is

strong in the presentation end with
20 weeks of time, playing the Fan-
chon & Marco stage productions.
Par-Bubllx pires^ntatlon time will

strike soipeWhere .between 20 and
25 weeics next season and Loew's
about JLO.

Loew'fi! vaude timei' through the
summer reductions, Is now down to

16 weeks, with but; blx weeks, low-
est ii^ many years, New York,
and 10, also low, out of town.

Ml

Booking Excluiiilply with k-K-O and
Western' VaudeOifte Managers* Association

SAM

DANNY
Suite 826 State- Lake BIdit;

Artists' ^Representative

HAM, A«^ociate
ir

No. State St. Phones 7418-7419

^^ICAGO .

,|
I

;

i I

li
t

Til'

SUITE 62{2i ^TATE-IAKE BUILDltiC

crircAGO
GEORGE; pJKES, Associate

Phonel'illranklin 4678

Booking Excli^^yely with R-K-O and

Affiliated Circuits

THE CONTINENTAL ARTIST, AN AMERICAN FAVORITE

EMILE BOREO
i

Presenting His Original, Unique International Entertainment

SAILING—ILE DE FRANCE (Aug. 1) PALLADIUM, LONDON (Sept.)

R-K-O Direction

JACK CURTIS
Sole. Management
LYONS & LYONS

English Representative

WILLIE EDELSTEN
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EUROPE or AMERICA

NEWS—If You Are Coming West-

Moving With the Times,

Awal(e to the Continuous Changes

Max Ed Max

Have Combined Their Forces to

Give ihe Vaudeville Artist the

Finest Representation Ever Offered

in the Middle West

All Your Producing and
Booking Troubles to Us. You Take
No Risk and Incur No Obligation

ROUTES NOW BEING
ARRANGED

NO STALLING NO DELAY

Our Best Salesman:

A Prompt Reply with Results

Write Wire Phone Immediately

STATE LAKE BU)G. CHICAGO

FLO MAYO
In "WALKING BACK FROM AN AE]*t)PLANE RIDE"

JUST FINISHED LOEWS DE LUXE HOUSES
NOW PLAYING R-K-O CIRCUIT

Reviewed by
M. WIULSON DISHER

THE PALLADIUM
America may still be

careless at the existence of

Limehouse, despite the

writings of Thomas Burke.
But Great Britain cannot
be otherwise than well

aware of Harlem, for even
our own writers are fasci-

nated by It. On the halls

Ita influence is becoming
increasingly evident, and
is likely to' extend rapidly

now that Norman Thomas
Is here. His "jamboree ot

Jazz'-' givei3-us-a-v*Ey.-vlvId-

Idea. of .what "Hiurlem-

manla" is like. No "talkie"

has supplied so lively a
glimpse of New

.
York's

colored quarter as his

band of merry men.. Nor-
man Thomas himself is

thei pianist, and Sonny
Thompson the drummer.
Norman Thomas, Jr., is

one of the dancers, Prank
Allen the other, and Wil-
liam Fontaine . the tenor.

There fs something de-

monalc about their danc-
ing and playing which
would be Impossible to

match elsewhere.

NORMAN

THOMAS
QUINTET

INTERNATIONAL

HEADUNERS

Now
Touring

Europe

American Bep. (B-Z-0)

ABE FEmGOLD
(Hugo Honis OffioeV

Paris Bep.

HENBI lABTIGUE

London Bep.

FOSTEB'S AGENCT
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R-K-0 PALACE, NEW YORK, This Week (July 26)
THOSE ECCENTRIC COMEDY DANCERS

HARRY AND DOROTHY DIXON
''The John Held Jrs. of Vaudeville"

Direction—HUGO MORRIS

General &kect4tine Offices

LOEW BUIUHNGANN EX
. BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
MARVIN a SCHEMCK

mooamot mamao—

600 WOODS THEATEE BTJ^G

JOHNNY JONES

S l|EILI.Y*$ S
AMEBiOA'S FOSBfOST JTJTKNU-K

TAP DANCERS
B-K-0 CIBCVIT OF THEATBBS

George ANDRE & Co.
ADAGIO FOURSOME
BOOKBD BOVm B-K-O

"WHITEY"
ROBERTS

Lute Feaime George Whke^a "Scandidtf*

TOURING THE

LOEW DE LUXE THEATRES

Thanks to Messrs. J. H. LUBIN, MARVIN H. SCMENCK

and LOUIS K. SIDNEY

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

Now HeadUning on the Loew Circuit

josK-WATSOroCOHANwiiiH
Loew's State, New York, Week of August 16

LYONS a. LYONS, Repc«aMit«tiv«a

i

^GREETINGS—
We Wish to Thank Those Responsible for a Most Prosperous and Pleasant Season

Johnni^FULTON and PARKER-Peggy
LOEW

CHARLES YATES
R-K-O

WAYNE CHRISTY

JUST RETURNED FROM EUROPEAN TOUR

THE INTERNATIONAL FAVORITESWYNNE
in "NOW AND THEN"

"VARIETY," Paris, AprU 26
"Rogers and Wynne, American standard act, panicked them."

"VARIETY," Loodoa, Feb. It
"Rogers and Wynne were splendidly recelTed." 1

R-K-O Wsprmntatiw
JACK CURTIS FOSTER'S AGENCY

CofttineMal ReprcMMtativ*

.

HENRr LARTIGUE
Independents

LEDDY A SMITH

TOURING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

JUST RETURNED FROM EUROPEAN TRIUMPHSSAMA.ROF'F' and SON I

A

AN INTENNATIONAL NOVELTY
Eastern Repreitntative—WEBER-SIMONS AGENCY

OPENINa
PALLADIUM
LONDON
NOVEMBER

10-17 ARTHUR PETLEY AND
CO.

EUROPEAN
REP.

REEVES
A

LAMPORT
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AMERICA'S FOREMOST COMEDIENNE
Has Just Completed Three and a Half Years' Starring Abroad

Heddliner in Vaudeville in Englandy Ireland^

Scodand, Wales, Africa and Australia

Star in Revue in Denmark, Paris and Belgium

And Now Is Happy to Announce That She Is

RETURNING TO AMERICA SEPTEMBER 27

^ All Communications May Be Addressed to the

N. V. A. Club, 229 West 46th Street New York

European Rep.

ALBERT TAVEL
PARIS

American Rep.

FRANK DONNELLY
PHILADELPHIA

English Rep.

REEVES & LAMPORT
LONDON
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WM. MORRIS OFFICE
Represents

"THE INTERNATIONAL JOY BOY"

ALEX HYD
AND HIS

MODERN MAIDENS
WORLD'S BEST AND MOST VERSATILE

GIRL ENSEMBLE
HEAR THEM PLAY TSCHAIKOWSKrS FAMOUS "1812 OVERTURE"

THE FIRST GIRL BAND TO DO IT-—THRILL! WONDERI
The Only Girl Band SUCCESSFULLY Rendering This Masterpiece

OUR RECORD:» 0 CONSECUTIVE MONTHS ^^J^h^e^k

BOOKED SOLID IN AMERICA AND EUROPIE FOR 1931-32

TOMA GENARO

PERSONAL DIRECTION

JOHN HYDE

FEATURING
HELEN OTOOLE LUCILLE PETERSON

"American's Great Solo Trumpeter" "Versatility Personified"

OWNED AND PRODUCED BY

ALEX HYDE

FRANKIE BOOTH

SUGGESTIONS

VICTOR HYDE

I

Now a Vaudeville Institution

RAYMOND »d CAVERLY
AL FRANK

THE STANDARD
Among Standard Comedy Acts

Presenting Their New Comedy Smash as

Weiner and Schnitzel

in

"THE HALL OF FAME"

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
(EDWIN MEYERS)

R-K-O—JACK CURTIS

WILLIAM JACOBS

WIUIAM JACOBS SADIE JACOBS
Associate

STATE-LAKE BUILDING
CHICAGO

Booking Exclusively with

RADIO-KEITH-ORPHEUM>-East and West

GambGng Silly

(Continued .from page 1)

the gambllnjs way, and his swearing
oft includes golf. As far as he has
found, golf is a gambling game, at
least those who play with him at it

always want to bet.

Blue's determination to quit gam-
gllng for all time came after two
recent incidents. The decisive one
was a couple of weeks ago, when he
and Mrs. Blue spent a week along-
side a small lake in New Hampshire.
His board bill for the week was $20,

states Blue, and he has never had
such a- nice time since in the show
business. When you can enjoy
yourself for $20 for a week and
Include your wife, Ben claims there's
no gambling spell that can compare.
Blue made a comparison for the

week-by-week idea. Just before
going to N. H., he had another
week off, and thought he would loaf
it at the race track. It was the only
game that far he had not lost money
trying to beat. The week's race
track vacation cost Mr. Blue $18,000.

Blue's back to work now, in
Loew's State at $1,760 for the week.
In his 10 years in the show business
Blue has earned between $400,000
and $600,000. He doesn't say that
gambling has cleaned him, but he
isn't bragging about what's left.

It was that figuring' up alongside
the waterfront In New Hampshire
that convinced Blue gambling is

only for gamblers. He has not yet
discovered that without chumps
like himself there would be no pro-
fessional gamblefBj. .

Gifts Thni 1. 0. D.'S

(Continued from page 1)

weekly, amounting to $7V4 each
week, until the full amount has been
paid.

Fawkes is the boy who used to
give Miss Carrigan sums of money
when he was on friendly terms with
her, but. made her sign an i.o.u

for practically every dollar.

When Fawkes and Miss Carrigan
reached the parting time, he de
manded the return of the moneys
Miss Carrigan refused and he sued.
After showing the l.o.u's, Fawkes
was awarded a judgment for their
full amount

The International Novelty

and his

Wonder Midgets

TOURING FOR LOEW
And Doing Very Well, Thank You!

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

MORRIS AL GUY

Greenwald - Weston - PerJcins

AGENCY
STATE LAKE BUILDING

CHICAGO
Suite 606 Tel. STATE 6667

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH R-K-0

AND

AFFILIATED CIRCUITS

WANT PRODCCTION PEOPLB—COMEDIANS, INGENUES,
SOVBRBTTBS. JUVENULES, BINOEB8, DANCEBS AND SPBCIAITT

PBOPI/E FOR OREENWArD ft WESTON PRODUCTIONS
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FIFTH YEAR ON THE AIR
rf/£ OLDEST CONSECUTIVELY RADIOCASTING COMMERCIAL FEATURE

NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY
Presents

HARRY
AND HIS

CLICQUOT CLUB ESKIMOS
WEAF ''Red Network'' Every Friday at 9 P. M. (E.D.S. T.)

A "NATURAL" FOR PERSONAL APPEARANCES
VAUD£VILLE PICTURE HOUSES LEGFT

STUDIO OF HARRY RESER SCHOOL FOR THE BANJOi 14» W. 4«!tH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

SECOND SEASON

THE ULTRA BALLROOM ARTISTS

Nightly at the Ultra-Smart

Si. SiesSa Vtotei ^00/

<new <t/ork City

For Future Engagements Communicate

Mr. Frank Veloz, St. Regis Hotel

BILLY BEARD
IHE PARH FROM THESOUTr

Playing Retam Engagements in the
^

LOEW NEW YORK THEATRES

Thanks to Mr. J. H. LUBIN, MR. E. A. SCHILLER and

MR. MARVIN 8CHENCK

OOB HOPE]
in "KEEP SMILING," R-K-O CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

Eastern Representative—LEE STEWART Western Representative—WILL JACOBS

ZELDA
SANTLEY

HE-
PUJCK5

OUT OF ^CMAPfC t 'NTO THE

POCKETS^'^jNnnu iPiPiP BOX OFFICE

BLACKSTONE
AND HIS SHOW OF lOOI WONDERS
NOW PLAYING RADIO - KEITH - ORPHEUM
EDWARD MORSE-Sole Representative NED CBATES-Managin^ Director

826 STATE>UKE BUILDING. Chicago, 111. W. BIACK5T0N5 VIUAS, Colon.Mich.
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Mutual Shows and Houses AD Set;

Saturday Opening Day Amended

After,deciding to open all Mutual
Bhows on Saturday next season, i.

H. Herk, president, found that this

would not work out as satisfactorily

as desired.

He amended it by ruling ali

houses west of Pittsburgh and Buf-
falo will open Saturay, while all

theatres east of those cities will

open on Sunday and Monday, as
heretofore.

Herk had planned a continuation
meeting of the house managers for

the latter part of last week but
later called It off.

Runways will be permitted where
the house operators want them. Al-
most certain one house in Brook-
lyn and all the N. Y. theatres will

have them as formerly.
There will be no musical director

on the travel. - Advance producing
.manageta. will carry the show music
along.
A meeting of the dance producers

and the advance stagers was held

Monday (28). Those attending
were: Fred O'Brien, Ray Perez,

Harry Blake, Jack Donoghue,
Thomas J. Kerns, William Meaders,
Jack Evans, Danny Fayne, William
Neely, Fred Clark, Rose Gordon,
Billy Thirll, Bunny Weldon, Charles
Gregory, Frankle Ralston, Jimmy
Allatln, Charles McElby, Jimmy
Fulton, Paul Kane, Billy Koud,
Jimmy Stanton, Ted Reilly, Both-
well Browne, Nor Norcross, Murray
Jeffries, John McAvoy, Mr. Smith,
Lester Montgomery^ Nat Fields,

Mr. O'Neal, Harry Richards, Dan
Dody, Jack Bedford, Harry DeWltt
and Allen Calm.

List of Shows
A complete list of the Mutual

shows, with one exception (to be
framed later) is as follows; "Girls

From Follies," "Frivolities," "Get
Hot," Henry P. Dixon Big . Revue,
"Flying Dutchman/' "Legs and
Laughter," "Whoopee Girls," "Peek-
a-Boo," "Powder PulE Revue,"
"Record Breakers," "Let's Go,"
"Foolln' Around," "Take a Chance,"
"Radium Queens," "Night Life In

Paris," "Step Lively Girls," "Laugh-
In' Thru," "Wine Woman and
Song," "Jazz Babies," "The Temp-
ters," "Broadway Scandals," "Bare
Facts," Billy Arllngrton Big Show,
"Kuddlln" Kuties," "Step on It,"

"Pleasure Seekers," "Flapper Fol-
lies," Harry Steppe Own Show,
"Novelties," Frank Silk "Silk Stock-
ing Revue," "Speed Girls,"

"Dimpled Darlings," "Speed and
Sparkle," "Hi Ho Everybody,"
"Sugar Babies," "Fine Feathers,"
"Hindu Beliea ' and "Girls in Blue."
Mutual theatres and towns for

next season and probable route:—
Grand, Hartford.
State, Springfield. Mass.
Qayety, Boston.
Ridgeway, Schenectady.
Gayety, Buffalo.
Columbia, Cleveland.
Empire, Toledo.
Gayety, Detroit
Haymarket, Chicago.
Rialto, Chicago.
Empress. Chicago.
Gayety, Milwaukee.
Empress, Kansas City.
Garrick, St. Louis.
Mutual, Indianapolis.
Empress, Cincinnati.
Lyric, Dayton, O.
Lyceum, (Columbus, O.
Academy, Pittsburgh.
Gayety, Washington.
Gayety, Baltimore.
Trocadero, Philadelphia.
Casino, Boston*.

Hudson, Union City, N. J.

Orpheum, Paterson, N. J.

Empire, Newark, N. J.

Qayety, Boston.
Modern, Providence, R. I.

Plaza, Worcester, Mass.
Howard, Boston.
Irving Place, New York.
Star, Brooklyn.
American, New York.
Fox, Jamaica, L. I.

Minsky's 126th St., New York.
Lyric, Bridgeport, Conn.
There will also be a week of dates

on what will be called Route No.

one night stands at Allentown, Lan
caster, Pottsvllle and three in Read
Ing.

Mntual's 3-Stand Chi

Layout Great Advance

Chicago, July 29.

After a brief visit to this city

of L H. Herk, president of the

Mutual wheel, the burlesque map
changed considerable. Last year,

one bouse, the Empress, played

Mutual, with the Star and Garter,

Haymarket, Academy, Rlalto and

State-Congress playing stock bur-

lesque.

Now contracts have been signed

giving the Mutual the cream of the

city, with tire Haymarket taking
care, of the westside, Rlalto down-
town and the impress southside.

The Academy and State-Congress
will continue stock burlesque. Only
house left, still up in the air. Is the
Star and Garter. Columbia lease
was returned on this house, with
the owners, Hyde & Beeman,
hanging out the "For Rent" sign.

!xtra Stagehand Needed
For Operation of Spots

Although the Mutual burlesque
circuit will carry only one stage-
hand next season, the services of an
additional man will be necessary
under order of all the locals where
the shows play when booth lights
or, spots are used.

Where a traveling electrician took
care of this the Mutuals will find it

Imperative under local union Juris-
diction where the house crew cannot
operate the lights in question. This
will require the employment of a
local electrician.

Instead of the Mutual shows get-
ting rid of the weekly salaries of

two road crew men it only dispenses
with one, as using spots is some-
thing no burlesque show can do
without.

Minskys' Stock Aug. 22
Mlnskys' National Winter Garden

lower east side. New York, will re

open with stock policy Aug. 22.

CoiApany will include Fay Nor-
man, Mae Dix, Sally Swan, Hazel
Miller, Betty McAllister, Carmen
-Peggy Wilson, Helen O'Rourke, Ed-
die- Kaplan, Bob Nugent, Bobby
BUrcb< Jack Coyle and Don Trent

CESARE SODERO
N. B. C. Maestro

Composer, . conductor, showman.
Widely known N. B. C. orchestral
director.

. For 12 years the general
musical director for the Edison
Recording Laboratories, during
which time Cesttre. godero made 11.
'000 records, he has brotfght to the
radio microphone a sense of musi-
cal balance and orchestral tech-
nique which reflected itself favor-
ably from the start

Exclusive Management
NATIONAL BROADCASTING CO.

News From the Dailies

This department containa rawritten theatrical newa itema as pub>
liahed during the wreek in the daily papers of New York, Chicaao,
San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no credit
for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

LONDON
J. C. Wharton, secretary to Tom

Wells and Reginald Hlghley, Ltd.,
was sentenced to four months for
siteaUng about $5,000 from his (em-
ployer. . He took the money to
finance theatrical Interests of his
own. Walls, although prosecuting,
asked for leniency to be shown.

The Box-Offlce Benevolent Fund
has started. Sydney Carroll, fli^t

president with Bronson Alberjr,-

Alec Rea and Horace Watson, trus-
tees.

Ernest Milton, who has not been
seen on the staige here since his
return from the Stateis, plans to star
in revival of GranvillerBarker's
"Prunella," to be presented at the
JSveryman. Author has written a
new ^rst act to the p1ei<;e.

leges due him for treating her. D4
Gilbert alleges that on July 6 he waa
called to the Park Chambers Hotel
to treat MiS;S Rubens. The case
quired his constant attention i'or
several days. Miss Rubens gave him
bounciog check.

'

A. H. Woods and William A,
Brady will produce a newspaper
play about the tabloids called "Flva
Stat Final." Author is lK>uis Welt^
zenkorn, former newspaper man.

Vittorlo Verse, for seven years
with the Met and the St Louis
Opera, has been engaged by Arthur
Hammersteln as musical director of
Hammersteln's theatre. Verse will
conduct the orchestra of the pro-
ducer's forthcoming musical play.
"Luana."

Elmer Rice's "Street Scene," due
in London in. the fall for Leon M.
Lion. Original cast may make the
Journey.

Jamaica **Yes" on Wheel,

But Astoria "Nor
L H. Herk has made a booking

arrangement with Fox's Jamaica
whereby the Mutuals will start

there around Labor Day.

The Mutuals played this house
before. It was for a long time a
Fox vaudfllmer. No effort will be
made to play Astoria. The flop

at the Astoria theatre was enough.

Bathing Girl Views Too

Much for Resort Show
stock burlesque folded after two

weeks at the Hippodrome, Wild-
wood, N. J., with bathing beaut pa
radcs by femme vacationists too
much opposish for the wiggle
operas.

Lew Talbot, Mutual producer, had
installed the stock. Hipp may make
a try at dramatic stock as succeed
ing poicy week after next.

Assign Wheel Girls
Ann Corlo, once reported going

to Earl Carroll, will be starred this
season in Mutual's "Girls in Blue.
Miss Corlo is under a long term
contract with Emmett Callahan,
who, with Rube Bernstein, formerly
produced the "Girl: In Blue."

C. & B.'s other femme shaking
bet, Hindu Wassau, is no longer
with "Hindu Belles," and in her
place will appear Mae Brown as
featured soub.

Erin Jackson, another, goes to
"Peek-a-Boo."

Burlesque Changes
Abe Sher, Rags Ragland and Pa-

tricia Kelly closed with the stock
at the American, New York, last

week with Harry Stratton and
Jean Vltale having gone in as sup-
planters this week.

Another shake-up in principals
\^ent in this week at the Irving
Place, New Tork. Sally Swan,
Nanette Daly, Evelyn Whitney, Ger
trude Hayes, Jr., and Yvonne closed
with the troupe, last week, with La
Villa Maye, Peggy Reynolds, Hattle
Beall and Peggy Wilson opening as
supplantors this week.

Mutual s Casts

Additionally completed Mutual
show personnels .for the new sea-

son are:

"Broadway Scandals"—Joan Lee,

soub; Henry (Pep) Pearce, eccen-
tric comic; Ray King, straight
man; Jack Erickson, eccentric

comic; Delols Greene, ingenue;
Nazerrb Hallo, ingenue; Flo Dearth,
soub; Four Life Boys, vaude act

Flapper Follies"—Jack (Tramp)
Montague, tramp comic; Jack
(Tiny) Fuller, eccentric comic; Edd
Lolor, straight; Gus Flaig, charac-
ter; Johanna Slade; soub; Alice
Duval, soub; Nanette Dalley, soub;
Gladys McCormlck, Ingenue; Leazen
and Zelig, acrobatic dancers
(vaude).

Novelties of 1930"—Hairy Clegg
and Harry Meyers, eccentric com-
ics; Artie Lloyd, character comic;
George Reynolds, straight; Andy
White; juvenile; Peggy O'Neil,
"blues" soub; Jean Bodine, soub;
Helen Carlson, Ingenue; Keyton
Sisters, specialties; Millard and
Anlto, dancers (vaude).

Billy Arlington's Own Show

—

Billy Arlington, tramp comic;
Eleanore Cochrane, prima donna;
Dad Taylor, character comic; Jack
and Ernestine, specialty dancers;
"Boots" Rush, soub; Harry Beasley,
straight; Vic Hallen, eccentric
comic; Peggy White, Ingenue; Al
thea Goldwyn, tap dancer.
"Wine, Woman and Song"—Jyes

LaRue, prima donna (featured);
Harry Pepper, Hebe; Mervin Har-
mon, straight; Billy (Boob) Reed,
comic; "Snookie" Woods, soub;
Evelyn Murray, soub; Al Russell,
juve; Marie Miller, acrobatic
dancer; "Chocolate Dandies." col
ored vaude act
"Peek-a-Bpo" — Hal Rathbun,

boob comic; Frank O'Neil, eccen-
tric; Joe Kllch, straight; Eddie
Burnett, uke specialty; Eleanore
Hoffman, dancer; Erin Jackson,
soub; Jackie James, soub; Meehan
and Newman, vaude act

"Girls in Blue"—Ann Corlo,
starred; Hap Freyer, . eccentric
comic; Clyde Bates, tramp; Ruth
Bradley, prima donna; Lew Petel,
straight; Wallace Sisters, soubs;
Joe Delano, Juve; Jean Gaskell, in
genue; Milton Hamilton, uke spe-
cialty; Johnny Goodman, charac-
ter.

"Fine Feathers"—Art Gardner,
eccentric comic; Harry Levine,
Hebe; Murray Green, juve; Paul
Ryan, straight; Gertrude Hayes,
Jr., ingenue; Fanny McAvoy, soub;
Margie Bartel, soub; Fields, Smith
and Fields, vaude act.

"Record Breakers"—Ray Reed,
Rube; George Lewis, Jew; Charles
Shultz, straight; Harold Dean, juve;
Marty Galamore, prima donna; Joan
Collette, soub; Bebe Almond, vaude
act; Holly Leslie, character.

"Speed Girls"—Mike Sachs and
Fred Belnder, Hebe comics; Adeline
Parks and Frances Farr, soubs;
Harry Cornell, straight man;
Johnny Cook, juve; Frank Damsel
character; Alice Kennedy, prima
donna; Alice DeVoe, soub; Archie
Onri, vaude Juggler.

"Hindu Belles"—Mae Brown, fea
tured soub; Harry Evenson, boob;
Kitty Warren, ingenue; Tommy
Miller, Bozo- character; Harry
Ryan and Elsie Huff, juve and spe
clalty; Lew Denny, straight; Dotty
Alehdarla, soub; The Carletons,

i vaude musical act

A title has been found for the
Chariot revue, to open the hew
Cambridge theatre in Seven Dials In
the r-fall. "Chariot's Masquerade"
is name. Piece has ' had a hectic
career.

Piccadilly theatre, which has been
having any number of tough breaks
since its^ opening some 18 months
back, has now been refused a Sun-
day picture license. I

Major Henry Hornby fined for be-
ing driink in charge of a car. Case
interesting because the man is often
mentioned in Lawrence's books on
the Arabian campaign, and
throughout the fight Hornby was
one of the closest allies of the
'Uncrowned King of Arabia."

Herb Williams, Jimmy Save and
Jack-Benny-of-i^Vanlties"-have-'been
commissioned by Earl Carroll to
write sketches for "Personalities,'^
the next Carroll revue.

Liberty theatre, Brooklyn, closed
for three seasons, has been taken
over by Nathan Shulman and Jack
Revenger, Yiddish theatrical man-
agers, who will ojperate it as a Yid-
dish playhouse.

Don Bmdman, young Australian
who has been smashing cricket rec-
ords here, received $5,000 check
from a business man in apprecia-
tion.

H. H. Van Loan, playwright now
writing scenarios in Hollywood, has
been ordered brought to New York
by District Attorney Grain for trial
on an abandonment charge. Van
Loan is wanted here on a charge
of leaving his 13-year-old daughter,
Gertrude, without support. It la

probable that the hearing here will
air the charges made against him
by his wife, Gertrude Cameron Van
Loan, and his own charges against
her. He has started divorce pro-
ceedings. Case here will hold up
Van Loan's announced intention to
march to the altar ..with Marjoria
Rambeau .as soon as the courts free
him from his wife. The Van Loans
were married in 1916 aboard the
battleship "New York," at anchor in
the Hudson River.

Irish Parliament considering
measure putting tax on lipstick and
cosmetics generally.

First Issue of U's talking news
reeh supplementing their Empire'
News Bulletin, just released.

Tightening up on fire regulations
in cinemas is predicted ini circular
just sent out by the Secretary of
Scotland, as a result of the Paisley
fire disaster Where 80 children were
killed.

Scotland Yard's new method of
finger print classification, whereby
r. crook's record can be completely
disclosed inside of two minutes, may
be adopted by the New York police.

Announcement of engagement of
Evelyn Laye to Carlisle Rowntree,
American millionaire, denied here
by her mother.

NEW YORK
New York representative of Sid

ney Ross announced that the latter
has arranged to bring the Russian
director Vsevolod Meyerhold and his
company over here the coming sea
son. Soviet troupe is to present a
series of plays in their native
tongue.

Application of General Broadcast
ing System, operating Station
WGBS in New York, for an injunc
tion restraining WICC, Bridgeport
station, from using the frequency of
600 kilocyles, has been granted by
Federal Judge Barrows, of Connec
ticut At the same time he denied
the application of WICC for an In-
junction against WGBS in the same
case. Result of the decision is to
permit WGBS to continue broad-
casting on the frequency of 600
kilocycles.

Martha Lorber, former show girl,

is being sued for $200 by the manu
facturer of a glass hat which she
wore so that her hair would be
transparent In her reply she de
clared that she made an agreement
,with a "health glass" firm whereby
shejd wear the hat and permit them
to use her photograph If they would
pay for the chapeau. They paid
$200, she said, but left a balance of
$200 still to be paid which the
manufacturer now seeks jointly from
Miss Lorber and the "health glass"
firm.

Muriel Klrkland, recently In
"Strictly Dishonorable," and who
stepped out of that show after slap-
ping the face of Tullio Carmlnatl,
has gone under the management of
William Harris, Jr. She will ap
pear in "The Greek's Had a Name
for It" by Zoe Atldns.

Dr. Harry Gilbert, Broadway phy-
sician, filed suit against Alma
Rubens to collect $334 which he al

David Belasco celebrated his 76th
birthday in Atlantic City last week.
In an Interview during the blowout
Belasco predicted the death knell of
talking pictures would soon be
sounded. He declared that the nov-
elty of talking pictures was already
starting to wear oft and that were
he a young man he would go into
the production of silent pictures,
stating that good silents would
s<weep the country right now. Film
producers laughed it off.

Louis Isqulth's suit against "New
York Mirror" for criminal libel was
dismissed last week in magistrates'
court by Magistrate Adolph Stern.

Margie Pennetti, 35, burlesque
actress, loved John Donlan, non-
pro. To prove It she banged him
over the head with a pitcher after
accusing him of courting others.
Donlan was taken to Bellevue Hos-
pital with a fractured skull. Miss
Pennetti was held in $3,000 ball.

Charles B. Rossi, of Hoboken, is

being held in $7,600 ball on a bench
warrant on a charge of possessing
obscene films. He was caught load-
ing the films into an automobile.
Alleged obscene films are said to

be worth $200,000. They are sched-
uled to be shown privately before
Hudson County Prosecutor John F.
Drewen.

Tom Weatherly, co-producer with
Brady & Wlman of the first and
second "Little Shows," has acquired
a musical comedy book by Dwight
Taylor called "The Gay Divorcee"
and will place it in rehearsal soon.
Arthur Schwartz and Howard Dictz
will do the musical numbers.

Will Morrlssey's all colored show,
"Hot Rhythm." will open at the

Vanderbllt theatre soon.

Robert V. Newman will produce
"Bad Girl" out of town Sept. 8.

Brian Marlow and Vina Delmar ara

dramatizing the novel.

Prohibition agents raided the
Beaux Arts Club, Atlantic City, re-

maining to see the performance
after announcing their identity.

They arrested six employees aJ»d

confiscated beer and liquor.

Marc Connelly, author of "Green
Pastures," who has been in Eng-
land, returned Monday (28).

Civic Repertory theatre, with Kva
La Galllenne, director, and her
company will open its fourth sea-
son Sept. 29 in "Romeo and Juliet.

Five new productions will be pre-'

sented during the coming season.

Audrey Maple, show girl, was
balked In her attempt to secure a
divorce from her husband. Georgo

(Continued on page 79)
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FOX, SEATTLE

• fieatUe, July 19.

' finatm huA Its nearest mpinroach
, i^VHoUywood ptemleiw last nletat.

Il« ^HeU'B Angeto," the Howard
^Shes BUper-thriHer of the air,

^Srrt » run to capacity and Uved

mto^ tremendons b^yhoo.
-»<oi Harlow, teaturod alongr with
HenL^on and James Hal}, eave the

- ^Slrwood color by helmr on hand
'

taiwtfson. She alrplaned 1*om Call-*
~ '^mSi. bnt with . J. B. Alexander,
-MStoi»iti'<>^>''»^^ *-^ the controls,

S«d^o make a, non-pnblldty forced
fiSiiig in A field near Taconu^
ZTtotaklng on .poor gas at Port-

Tben a truck and finally a
ear brooght the star to

Sttttlei where the Initial reception
^^^^ iaeld In the afternoon.

>:^jV«ty planes were In the air, and
with blUbbardfl. newspapers, store
vlBdows and banners all prodalm-

.w the Hughes super, the campaign
' diSdld any evoT' known here. Be-

: tiw* the doors opened the gang had
M|M»t 120,000. pauch going Into tho

: bM«d: 18,000 Into advertising, with
i::'Sa»Vox standing $5,000. Badlo was
1^ the ballyhoo In a big

' way.
.

WAynr Bdwards made the opeiilng
: jmee<^ extremely laudatory of Miss
iSrtow. whom he CTeeted earlier in

wltE~taree kisses. The
'

-' Mayor told the audience naively

"that Jean had kissed blm a few, but
'tli« little star came back with: ^he

.' Mityor Is wrongi he kissed me."
. ijUiyhow the 'audience liked the

reilMUlcie.
• Owen Sweeten and band, In the
-pltj^rbse to the martial heights de-

. uanded in keeping with the spec-
' tMuIar drama. The band boys sang
bits- of "Cheer Up" as a starter.

: J?Q»thy Orodvig, lyric soprano, sang
.. "A Dream Comes True" very well.

It: -Is a composition by Claude
''Sweeten, of the band. A rousing
march and the band sank out of
sight as tfie short showing Governor
Tquiig of California bidding Miss
.Hiirlbw good-bye on her, trip to the

' SeatUe premiere, came' on. Fox
' Jfsws nejrf.

"Hen's Angels** opeAed and soon
got plenty warm. Its realism, stark
and sans tawdry heroics, soon

" gHpped the stylish first nighters.
Trep.

CAPITOL
("Good FeUowa" Idea)

Chicago. July 25.

fimti of the sweetest units put
- ktothls house by f. ft M. since the
Csstoh circuit dropped local pro-
•dnettois and connected with the
cottt producers.
'"Good Fellows" rolls right along

'liirltK > a male chorus of 16 good
. votiiiet^ substantlar and colorful pro-
'dttcflon that has a European village
'mC. and nice talent.

- A -few quiet sjpots are the "Stein
-;SMig-,**' for a Swiss eCtect, and extra
' ^acopative touches here iand there,
,:bat not serious deficiencies.

Based on the chorus being cadets,
/With colorful uniforms, their sing-
•ing continuity paves the way for
an talent except one act. Mixing

r ttf right are Helen Burke, a chubby
>baek dancer, and Lucille Page, ecro
danseuse, a pip to look at and a
'good trooperr
/ For Gom^y, Seven and Eleven,
nude blackface team doing a
comedy dice 'game routine, were
lost right for this house, and a
Pttnch right along.
'^Only weak moments were spe-

Cttlties by a quartet called the
M-G-M Pour, nobody knew why.
A strong finale. In which a castle

tower gate is let down and a blonde
^1, gorgeously attired, crowned
queen to spirited music, then
mounts stairs to a sunburst drop
siirrounded by eight posing girls.
QB a small scale this sort of thing
dpne exceedingly well.

:
"Unholy Three" <M-G) and Pox

news;
business fair on a rainy night.

STANLEY
("Moenbeaihs"—Unit)

. Pittsburgh, July 25.

* this week is not
°°*t> but personal appearance

Of Bemice Claire, former legit
Vjayer, who is also oh the screen
with Joe E Brown in "Top Speed."
AJJis girl, last here on stage in legit
iJesest Song" with Alexander

J»ray, who is also in pictures now,
rates ace high as a performer and
Bnould be able to hold her own withwo best of them In pictures, vaudo-

^pi^ musical comedy.
of a sweet soprano

0 captivating stage pres-
^^^^ Claire tJoes three num-ws, one a duet with Dick Powell,

f^lar m.c, and tied up the show
tI^Sv **eht today that Eddie
*«ni)€rt, waiting in the wings to go
?Xf«clded to wait a bit. Claimed
fti<«r v'®''

**"t movie house appear-
firt* 1.5"* prima donna handled her-

"Ite a real trouper.
-^Sifo^uced by Powell, she wisely
5;I™"ed from any of the usual

nSSr-* *J
hokum, but im-

^wuately went into "If I Were on
2" Stage" and "Kiss Me Again,"
Nil? Modiste." which First
i;|ational has JuSt finished as
MioT^ Legion," and in which
"Wau^^iS*"^* ^ co-featured with
»5h1S«^^««°"' Followed this up
giJL^e* |or Two," from stage and
*ween "No. No. Nanette," with

Powell for a finish that brought big
returns. With her smile and per-
sonmUty, as well as a voice far
above average, this gal could easily
qualify as a singing vaude ainete
any time.
" That the Stanley mob knew her
was brought out

.
upon her entrance,

when applause lasted fully a min-
ute; In addition to her current
"Top Speed," she also appeared in
"No, No Nanette," "Song of the
Flame" and "Spring Is Here."
She works in middle of "Moon-

beams," preceding Lambert, who
«Iosea With his hoke stuft and good
for plenty of laughs. Unit above
recent Publlx average here, with
Ma© Wynn and Buddy scoring
solidly with their excellent tap
dancing and Dorothea Berke selling
a classy tango. Ashley Paige's
xylophone number with six sticks
also a highlight, and Senorita
Carlta got over in a couple of vocal
numbers.
Dave Broudy's overture features

Bemie Armstrong, house organist,
as piano soloist on stage in one;
Madelyn Ward in an attractive
yOcal solo, and Harry Azlnsky, first
violinist, also in a solo—one of
Broudy's clever audience tries and
surefire out front.
Biz capacity. Cohen.

PARAMOUNT
("Noah's Lark"—Unit)

New York, July 26.
A particularly notable bit of stage

band producing and a snow that
has everything, including that rare
quality of blending into a blng-blng
show. Laurels go to Its producer.
Boris Petrofr, who has assembled
a lot of captivating specialty ma-
terial, a generous amount of flash,
couple of interludes of genuine
comedy and a punch act in the
adagio bit of Berllnoff and'Eulalie.
After Petroft got it assembled he
laid it out for 100% effectiveness.
Presentation runs close to' 40 min-
utes and isn't dull a minute. Show
backs up the current Par feature
"Sap From Syracuse," starring
Jack Oakle, which looks like a
popular success on the strength of
its comedy; The fastidious picture-
goer may not like its strong-arm
brand of fun but the generality will
love it.

Stage is set with a futuristic and
comic version of Mr. Noah's yacht,
the stage band being tucked In
under the over-hang of its prow.
. Dancing grpup Is described as
Fred EiVans' "Bluebirds," 12 in num-
ber and a whirlwind coUection of
stepping, girls, strong in. several
kinds of dancing, particularly a
pretty staging of the toe ensemble
with the girls, all dressed as blue-
birds-forrhapplness, made the basis
of a trimly staged and beautifully
executed classical dance routine.
Girls also haye an unusual frameup
for unison tap bit, with the femmes
dressed in brightly colored rags to
represent shoe-black gaminnes.
With Rubinofr leading the orches-

tra they use Billy Farrell as a sort
of free lance m. c, doing little In
the announcing way, but working in
his really great dance bits with
others and finally going into one of
those father-and-son competitions
with "Dad" Farrell, a swift bit of
specialty embroidered with touches
of smart cross talk between the
younger and the senior Farrell, cli-

maxing with the announcement that
the elder is beyond 70 years and
followed by the oldster's astonish-
ing acrobatic stepping. This was a.

riot in the Paramount, where the
audience doesn't often lose control
of Its enthusiasms.
The comedy wallop, however, is

the antics of a prop horse. Billed

as "Pansy" without programing of

the two men who handle the panto
under the prop exterior. They de-
serve billing, for they have some
new quirks to an idea that is far
from new. but almost audience
proof.
Margaret McKee, pretty blonde

girl, acts as the trainer of "Pansy,"
getting plenty of laughs and then,

with the exit of the ridiculous "ani-
mal" furnishes a surprise by a neat
dance duet with young Farrell and
then springing a neat specialty of
whisUing bird calls. Girl also sings
agreeably.
The BerlnoCr-Eulalie adagio is

strikingly Introduced as a logical

sequences to the "Bluebirds'" toe
number, the girl of the team enter-

ing elaborately garbed as a bird,

while her partner appears as a
hunter with bow and arrow. Girl's

costume is stripped, leaving her
with very little on and they go into

their sensational poses, working
with the acme of acrobatic form
and the girl displaying in her poses
some of the most arresting con-
tortion work observed around for a
long time.
Finale comes on swiftly following

the Farrells* frolic. Ensemble is

Just one of those final groupings for

the finishing flash, until Berinoff

and Eulalie give it the punch twist

with the girl making a long leap

from the Ark to a catch and pose.

It was exactly the detail needed to

round out a capital bit of stage
production of the presentation sort.

Jesse Crawford gets away from
his usual novel handling of pop
medleys and cycles, running to

bits from "Cavallerla Rusticana,

'

Crawford-handling the operatic

score with the same distinction he
gives to everything he touches.

Ruah.

ORIENTAL
(Presentation)

Chicago, July 25.

Initiating himself into the Ori-
ental as m. c. was no soft job for
Harry Rose. The wisecracker had
to hop around, rnn into the aisles
and nearly climb trees to hold to-
gether a sloppy production.
At this house lately, the produc-

tion dept. has been neglecting one of
two things: one week the talent, the
next week the production. This
week, for "Sand Witches," it's the
latter. Even with a brand new set.
double' decked, showing a Miami
hotel, there was no production, no
continuity, no hanging together and
no proper pacing.
The boys in the back row smile

and say it's a good show. They are
kidding themselves. The alibis of
the production dept.: new show, no
break-ins, few rehearsals. Just
alibis.

Stage show opens hi "one" before
a Hawaiian drop, and the . 12 line
girls are doing a hula while a tenor
singa Suddenly there's an ama-
teurish .and unfunny switch to a
cooch shake. Rose runs out, .ahooes
them off, steps in front of thia main
"travelers" which swish out behind
him, and talks the audience into go-
ing from Waklki to Miami. The
"travelers" pull back, and Miami!
Harry read some telegraiqs, asked
for much applause, tired them out
with applause, and between a couple
songs shows off the talent.

Morgan trio, three girls, excep-
tional acrobatic routine team with
some clever and rhythmical back
bends and flips. Then the Rhythm
boys, three colored chaps. Th^y are
•Just another hoofing team because
triple precision work is not triple
precision work if one or two or three
lag. On specialties, great-rliut tOo
long. Following which Harry sings
and the line girls show up in 1890
bathing costumes, but merely march
on, have no production to follow out
the idea aiid reappear in white
swimming trunks for a very ordi-
nary routine. Then another idea,
which flopped, a white scrim drops
hastily, the ^rls* arms and heads
protrude, and with a film flashed on
they're swimming In the tmrU
shrieking like burlyque soubs.

After which Rose had a weak gag
on songs on colors, a song for every
color, with the band executing. AaA.
got It over.

Final talent was the class act, bat
didn't click with an uneasy audi-
ence. Armand. and Perez, tho two
acrobatic sailors, with their light
comedy, deft hand-to-hand. Finale
has a few spinning lights.

'All this took 60 mlnutea Not a
solid, socking comedy effect In the
whole show, with the pantomime of
Armahd and Perez too, late to help.

On the screen "Let Us Be Gay"
(M-6), taken over from the Chicago,
and news shots. A Henri Keates
organlog, and something new, a
house orchestral prolog. On first

trial it did not crash exactly wltti
a bang. Business good. Loop.

LOEWS STATE
("Wiid and Wooriy"—Unit)

Los Angeles, July 24.

Answering the challenge of War-
ner stage shows downtown, Fanchon
& Marco continue to go after spe-
cial a;ttractions and "names."
Budget system has . been let down
by West Coast for this purpose,
and F. & M. is out to grab every
feasible attraction.

This week, on a last-minute
booking. Louis Armstrong, colored
trumpet wiz,< doubling from the
Cotton Club, was brought into the
State in conjunction with the regu-
lar show. As an attraction any-
where Armstrong is a cinch. This
colored lad, feature of "Hot Choco-
lates" in New York last year, blows
more trumpet in a minute than all

the others do in a- week. The notes
he hits are almost freakish. Spotted
on the tail-end of the show, Arm-
strong supplies the punch it needs,
preceding a pip finale.

One set serves the layout of this
unit, carrying out a cowboy at-
mosphere with all the spangles.
With Georgie Stoll and the house:
band holding out in th^ pit all^^^e
way, the stage provides plenty room
for the 6.'>-minate frolic that can
and probably has by now been cut
down. At the first Oaoyt (Thurs-
day) the unit didn't look in shape,
but with a little fixing will be ready
to go on the route okay.

Opening is a departure from the
usual girl lineup. Curtain goes up
on an ensemble vocal number which
could be made better by boosting
the tempo. Eddie Davis of Davis
and La Rue, mixed dance couple,
might forfeit his early spotting to
Aussie and Czech, standard vaude
whlp-cracklng turn, through the
latter's faster pace. To better ad-
vantage Davis could at least do one
number together with his partner,
which he doesn't, tliisa La Rue, an
ingenue type, comes out for bnt one
principal specialty, leading a num-
ber and taking a spot for some tap
work.
Chorus of steppers In this unit

is from Bud Murray's school. Just
12 gals In line and enough in this

particular Idea. Bud Carlell, con-
versing .roper, is properly spotted
In the middle, with some effective
tricks and a pleasing personality.
Gags not so hot.

Another suitable Item Is the
vocalizing of the Yostonians, male
bunch, with hefty voices and good
delivery. While showing previous
experience, this group appears new.
Likely local products.

Neat ensemble dance number by
the girls and Jolane, toe soloist,

brings out a couple of new twists
in routines' and creditable to Mur-
ray's schooling. Girls all measure
up In looks. For a finale with
plenty of fiash fmd color there Is

a forest fire tableau.

Newsreel and a Laurel and Hardy
comedy. "Below Zero." For the
main event, "Wild Company" (Fox).
Mat trade good.

ROXY
(Pre'tentatlon)

New Toi^ July 25.

In all departments the ehow for

the final weelc this month stands
but as of unusual entertainment
value. Word' of mouth advertteing.

oogjit to h«lp exploit the bill After

the first day or two. Presence of
empty seats up to 0:30 Friday night
can be no criterion of what the
Roxy might and ought to do. Fea-
ture Is '*Good Intentions" CFox). ;a

fine programmer of the upper un-
derwortd.

Apparently regarding the call tor

stage flesh more than a beckoning.

Roxy goes In heavier, with, five

units to current bin and through
that giving It a real variety touch.

Perhaps RoaQr Is trying out Ideas ha
advance of the opening of the va-
riety house Ih the RCA-Rockefeller
theatre development on 6th aveniie.
Notable featin-e about the ^ow

Is the Indusion of a satire on tele-
vision that openly bids for laui^
Rarely has the Roxy ever attempted
comedy, palpably because the house
le so lurgo, bnt In what It chooses
to can "Mlcrophobla," It tries tar
nothing else.

Betting is that of an art gallery,
with large frame In the center
bodied by a mixed team In a com-
ical pofitur^ The scene gets A hand
at 'first throug!) Its clever reproduc-
tion of. the real thing; but with Ray-
mond Enlgbt sfeppiag to the mllce
to announce & television program
as It may be but probably won't.
It's the kind of comedy that ielbi
best at the Palace.
Knight, - who ought to draw

through his' popularity over thei alr^
has somO plenty sureflre material
and gets It across nicely, the mike
he performs to carrying the voice
.through the house. Rhet^ Stone,
George Klddon and Paul Paulas,
that including the two In the lec-
ture who do a race on a treadmill
to beat a storm (it's all wholly
silly), work with Knight

"Prairie Echoes," with cOwbby at-
mosphere and "The Pastel daHef."
in which simplicity and color rim
riot, are the most ambitious of the
presentations. Some of the rou-
tines are built along novel lines and
probably more, through thai than
anything else occasionally look
clv>msy. With a few of the girls now
and then seeming out of kilter.

To allow for change of stage,
with three units in a row, Beatrice
Belkln, another Roxy standby, does
a coloratura solo In one, singing
"Carnival of Venice" with under-
standing and beauty. Miss Belkln
has stepped ahead to the point
where she Joins the l^et next sea-
son.

In "Pralvle Echoes" an honest at-
tempt has been made to catch west-
em atmosphere, with cowboys and
girls, plus others cluttering up the
set, but the house has done better
in getting faithful pictures of what
it wants to paint. One of the cow-
boys, first on with a solo,, has an
affected swagger Or else Is far from
home en the Roxy stage. He falls

-

to maheHhe Impression that an-
other nea,rer the finish does with
the ctlbrus aiding. Combined vbic^
on" the first may have given a dif-
ferent eihswer. "Prairie Echoes"
features David W. Guion, a native
of Texas, who is responsible for
many American cowboy and Negro
songs. Others In the presentation
are Lew Fink, Jack Harwood, Har-
old Van Duzee and John Gumey.
Roxyettes still here and probably

will be for long. The gals work
like nicely-oiled machines In a novel
number in which the line breaks
many times only to come together
agnin.

The permanent group of 82 nearly
cop the "Prairie Echoes" unit
through a number In which they
emulate galloping broncs.

From the overture, a 13-mlnute
special arrangement of Wagner
music by Maurice Baron, down
through the "flesh" fare. Its a 68-
minute bill. Picture consumes 70
minutes, that making the Roxy
show in .entirety only, counting
newsreel, 126 minutes with what
seems like a (our-hour show crowd-
ed into that through the diversity
oi ic ghar.

CAPITOL
("Under Sea Bailef—Presentattonr

New York, July 2C.

At 1:30 Saturday. Just before the
start of the first de luxe show, the
$1 customers, who paid that fee after
1 p. m., when the 35c morning bar-
gain scale went off, squawked about
the lack of good seats. The Satur-
day early birds at the cut-rate had
the choice vantage points and the
outside barkers' ballyhoo of "600
seats remaining on the lower floor"
found these flanking the sides and
the buck customers mildly squawk-
ing. With nothing to be done
about it.

That the squawlJers were an
elderly people might be indicative of
Louis Mann's draw In "Sins of the
Children," for this feature is cer-
tainly a cinch for all parents and
for the family trade in generaL
Show starts with Don Albert as

guest conductor In "Midnight Sum*
mer Sketches^** orchestrated by*WU-
licoi Schultk of the music staff, and
also giving Baldwin pianos a ey^fXl
adv. on the introductory trailers.
Albert never becomes effective^ nor
does the composition Itself get any
attention, until the novelty screen
projection showing Albert (in even-
ing dress dothes). conducting the
pit bunch from the screen, with all
"th«nBKaiest«fl~e1tectB~synchroitianar
well with their maestro's film like-
ness. Albert. In the pit, and in In-
formal summer whites, stood by
during this Interlude.
^Following the newsreel and trail-

ers of "Our Blushing Brides," which
has been doing heavy trade through-
out the country and due In next
Friday, the "Under Sea Ballet," fea-
ture presentation, followed. Ray%.
Eniis and LaRUe. adagio threeEome^
are featured. Ray Collins and C. J*
Lindemann are minor support. -

Presentation. ' credited to Arthur

'

Knorr 'under Louis K. Sidney's
supervision, is an effective cheato;
This «ct, ' plus 'the Capitol Ballet
Corps, • are utilized to fill the pre-
sentation spot. Flash is dressed op
with gossamer and steroptleon
undersea effects and Is quite padfie
in Its general tempo until the
climaxing couple of miiiutes.

Capitol otheiwlse Is having a ma
of good Metros, at last "Let Us Be
Gay," "Caught Short," the current
"Sins.** "Blushing Brides" next;
others before that and a promlsins
program in the near future, places
this house .in an exceptionally
fortunate spot AMI

EBiBASSY
(Neyirtreel)

New York, July 28.
This week's idiow contains a fblr.

portion of general materlat More
entertaining, hbwever. than .. pre-
vious bill and., pa more diverting.
Fox andHearst got busy on viarious
events. suOi es bike endurance eon*'
teats, tree-slitlng. etc.. with that
giving, program- good variety..
Monday night's business a' Uttle

up, with sadden cool weather prob-
ably more responsible than any*
thing. Just .a sprinkling of empty
seats at the t o^clock show.
Takhig precedence ias most Im-

portant news Item and opening mo^
gram is President Hoovei's dgn*
ing of naval tireaty and reiiriarks
about it Covered by Fox-MoyfO'
tone, which also thoroughly newseft
up the Paris celebration of BastlDe
Day. with, dancing In the street,
merrymaking and parade to top ti
ott. a .

With the recent heat timely staff;
Fox also shot New York and Paris
kids cooling off by courtesy of the
two citiet». - Hardly warranted
spotting third, but with the way
programs are being routined ber«^
it proved good-lead Into kid Qrcling
endurance and tree-sftting stunts In
New Jersey. Also had a couple
girls in the Bronx In a see-saw en-
durance contest
Back to President Hoover, he and

the First Lady stage a party for
war vets at the White House, with
an accompanying shot of the chief
exec's wife talking to some kids at
a Rapldan river school in the
mountains. A little mountain kid
with an accent starts^ to explain
some things to Mrs. Hoover and un-
wittingly draws laughs. Little news
value in this but. entertaining, with
singing topping rest
Visit of Zaro Agha, 156-year-eia

Turk, to America; some gab la
Turkish'-and attempted comic trans^
latlon into Bngllsta^ next . With the
Turk here now more than two
weeks,' this news item arrives on
Broadway a little late.
Sports follows on the newsreel

table d'hote^ including football
games In Australia and Sweden;
pacing race at Kalmazoo (excitii«
and novel) ; race at Arlington tradt
near Chicago; Georgia Coleman,
champ diver, In exhibition at Long
Beach, L. L; outdoor attractions at
Steel Pier, Atlantic City; motor-
cycle attempt to climb high Cali-
fornia hill; mechanical golf machine
to show proper swing and .Spain's
celebration of Bull Fight day.
Last mentioned both interesting

and funny, with wild bull going
through a large crowd in a free-for-
all manner.
With summer and sports here, tt

looks as though the Embassy can
be expected to include more stuff In
this wide fleld than any other. Bet-
ter variety this week than has been

(Continued on page 79)
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PALACE
(St. Vaude)

Palace sold out and had them
tanding both shows .Monday, the

first pleasant theatre-going day
New York has experienced in al-

most a month. Saturday and Sun-
day biz, pretty tough days, wasn't
nearly as hot as the climate. That
Monday Influx was due either to

the current headllner, Harry Rich-

man, or the weather. And though
Kichman's presence didn't direct

t)iem away from the beaches and
toward the Palace over the week
end, R-K-O probably would prefer

to have it said that Richman caused

the Monday lift, if his $5,000 (net)

salary must be mentioned. Besides

being
,
booked in the $2 house for

two Weeks, after flopping a couple
of months ago at, the 76c Paramount,
three b.Iocks away from the Palace.

' In ' back of the headllner, with
his $6,4)00 immediately , discouraging
great expenditures for money acts.

Is a smart little vaude bill, -topped
otherwise by Benny Rubin and Dora
Maughan. Rubin, working single

md^ro.^ . c'lDg for the : show, pegs
next to Richman In .

salary with'

$1,600. Bill ran smoothly* and en-
tertainingly when caught (Sunday
night), over at 10:46. ' It looked al-

most like cheating against the
.^ually lengthy Paliice bills. . There
#^ room for another turn In the
4iC$t part, which endedJialC ah hour
Uhder normal at 9130. Ruiining time,
wouldn't even have been that. Ipnjg

wlthoOt a 10-mIbute . ' afterpiece
thrown Jn by Richman, iEHUblri and
Miss Maughan. '

Iii^ this,.- Itichman
was supposed to .demonstrate ,

to
Riibln that he can. get plenjty of
wtmmtn, but can't ,bold :'ein. .In

some .siaplctlng around from Rich-
man, 'Miss Maughan's ^afms. were

blue) "IF" Is parked around on
47th between the stage door and the
Somerset hotel. Around there it's

the Somerset's first break since Joe
Freiberg left and makes many a
lay-off's mouth water. If Richman
must have a loud "IP" and the Pal-
ace must have it parked nearby,
why not on Broadway for bally-

hoo ? Bige.

reddened, but she' ttibk . It' with a
grln^ - After some further walloping,'
Miss Maughan ra^ off and Richman
said, "See, I told ; you I cah'i hold
them." Then Rubin; got socked.
Both socked by Richman, ' But it

"wajs that slapstick Richman needed
to get' over.

Four riew acta on the bill,. Rubin
Included, for the' new 'turn he's dp-'
ihg, ahd with Rubin the only one
of the four in the money class this
w«ek. Rest . probably in - for . minor
money "to show," as Miss Maughan
was reported .to' be . also; Melody
Parade, J)anny '' Small' and Harry
Mays, Harry and Dorothy Dixon
and Rubin ar^ the- new acta.

, Rlchi^an's songs' and' talk, lasted
85 minutes in the next to closing
and the songs were best. Ho
looked , good, as usual> th ja .double
breasted tux with straw. Hd. and
blabk ' crutch, and soiihded much,
better here than at, the large Para-,
mount.
Rath Bros, opened, doing 12 min-

utes and going . over their custom-
ary ttme, no doiibti to permit strik-
ing the stage lot the 'full-stage
deucer.

. The acrobatic vets drifted
Into "one" for . two encore tricks,
both peaches. Melody Parade, nine-
people musical and yoQal turn that
wasn't programmed, but looked like
a Meyer Golden, bad No; 2 and got
over,, giving a different aspect to
this spot. It was far different and
better than the conventional deuc
Ing hoofers at the Palace, and
changes here in routine now and
then isn't a bad policy. Harry and
Dorothy Dixon were closer to the
typical Palace No. -2 act with their
dancing, but while out of spot for
the Palace they were not out of
place. Tall young couple doing
knockabout "acrobatic dancing, the
girl taking hard falls in and out of
splits.

Next, Aflss Maughan, in a strik-
ing brown Paris gown, by Preraet,
Songs, by Blanche Merrill, and
piano playing by Jerry Williams.
The credits all were deserved. Out-
side of one neat and contrasting
bit of vocalizing back against the
piano, Miss Maughan stuck to
straight recitation of her story-
songs. They come along "with su(ih
material so seldom today, biit w'hen
they do they're refreshing, these
women singles. There Is a blue
punch line at the finish of one num-
ber that would be Offensive if

placed in less knowing hands. The
way Miss Maughan delivered it

clipped the rough edge completely
oft. They liked her and her songs
all the way and brought her back
for a speech.

Rubin, who had them laughing
between the acts, returned here for
bis single, closing the first part.

His clog finish, after the opening
"nut" song and following dialect
chatter, worked him into a smash.

Danny Small and his sub-billed
partner, colored team, opened in-

termish, finishing okay on their
Singing and danc^g. Intermittent
talk is extremely weak, without a
place in the act, and coming too
close to ruining the effects of other
work. Small is now doing 22 min-
utes. If 'five minutes of this frail

gab were dropped they'd be more
of a help out than in.

Meyers, Lubow and Rice, well
staged and presented, dance flash

of four principals dim six-girl lin6,

all yoothfu:, closed; - Rated an ear-
liipr spot, but probably none for it.

Kichman's big light green (or

STATE
(Vaudfilm)

While for the rest of the way it

was moderately good, two comedy
turns, both on the hoof but dis-

similar in style, made the State's

flve-act bill a strong one. It . can
tussle with anything else on the
street for thia price this week, with
"Caught Short" the. picture and
backing it up with more laughs.
Between Ben Blue, closing, and
Buck and Bubbles on the stage and
the picture, there's an extraordinary
supply of comedy herp.

Blue hadn't much
,
opposlsh up

ahead, excepting Buck and Bub-
blesl 1>ut with the colored, two-act
more of a help in building things
up for.the closing blast. He's doing
about the same turn as when at the
Palace last season, also repeating
on the show-stop. Loew's ordered
into.Blue'-s-aot-^alHhe-IV-K-€^Palac€^
had ordered out Company In-
tact, too, made up of Blue's three
slapstick, stooges and' that dancing
girl, Florla VestofC, a standout In
this; era of many good dancers and
lookers.

If Buck of ' Buck and Bubbles
continues .to improve his foot work
it will be but a short while before
hd passes, the field. This turn Is

gaining power as it goes along, be-
cause Buck's terp work Is con-
stantly Improving. Not so long ago
that Bubbles' comedy and piano
playing topped the routine. Now
Wb Buclc's stepping, and' plus- Bub-
bles' efforts, good, as .ever, plenty
of act, . . . ,

,

The. three lesser spots <were filled

by standards, all passing.' XoFluer
and Portia started with acrobatics.
Mali's strong Jaw. spins at,the finish,

billed- as a record in endurance in
the days when vaudfe theatres . dis-
tributed-iprograms« remains just as
sensational without the billing, r al-
though . the. .couple . doesn't depend
on it entirely.
' A .'few mechanical Janis. at the
first ishow, but ' they got around
them. okay. .How they heard Dixie-
gamilton, No. 2', In the rear 'of the
g hou^e, .

oy^r . the. loud playing , of
the . pit .orchestra, was , unknown.
They Apparently did, however, for
Miiss « Hamilton

.
pulled

,
through

okay. "Not enough for a encore but
.she tPok one anyway. Miss Hamil-
ton. Is now 'wording alone without
the former pianist and singing
Jazzy , numbers that sometimes
sound like specials and at other
times like pops. Miss Hamilton is

still jiist a deucer . £,or this time,,
although , she suggested better pos-
sibilities, than that not very long
ago.
Jean Rankin and Blue Belles,

'Straight musical girl band, with a
few - Instrumental novelties but no
song or dance speoialtles, was next
to closing. Turn is nicely dressed
and 'routined for speed. Running
time of 1'3 minutes qiiilte brief for
this sort of act and allows for no
stalling. Speed is about as good an
asset, or better, than the music,
for the music Is about average, and
girl' bands are plentiful. Bige,

FOX, BROOKLYN
C^Corai Idea"—F. & M. Unit)

Flash, class, and novelty dominate
the . current week's stage show here
with Stepin Fetcbit, colored comic
and' dancing fool, toplining and
spotted advantageously in the Fan
chon & Marco unit, ''Coral Idea,"
^Ivihg the latter any comedy it has
with exception of some ripples
earned by Maurice and Vincent,
male acrobatic duo.
AI Lyons and stage band officiates

for the stage presentation, with the
mounting suggestive of the coral
idea.. Oscar Taylor, baritone, cen
ters the group of sunklst beauts for
opening ensemble, with Petite Marie,
attractive blonde, topping off with
corking contortion dance that got
plenty" of response.
Maurice and "Vincent planted their

balancing and clown spot, giving
way to Taylor for anotlier vocal,
"Love Me," again surrounded by the
glrly . ensemble, latter contributing
attractive tableau grouping and
precision dance.
Fetchit came next and registered

with his drawly chatter and danc-
ing, especially the latter, comprising
tap, buck and shuffle dances.
Royal Samoans, seven men and

two women, fitted neatly into the
scheme with one of the dancing
girls planting a hot native wiggle
dance to acbompanlment of music
by native instrtiments handled by
the men. Latter followed up with
lance drill and pseudo combat, novel
for those who have not previously
glimpsed.
The Samoan troupe faded right

Into the finale with Taylor vocaliz-
ing a reprise for closer, a corking
stage picture.
Preceding the unit Bob West, or-

ganist, horned for his usual share
of applause with his song slide ses-
sion.
"Wild Company" (Fox), screen

feature. Edba.

R-K-O UNIT
(Madison, Brooklyn)

Whether it's the Intacts and the
impression the two before this one
have made, or the picture In thid

week, "Love Among the Million-
aires" (Par), that's giving the Madi-
son' a break, or both, can't be said.

House had three-fourths of the
seats filled on the lower floor and a
few empties In the balcony at the
Saturday afternoon performance.
Safest guess as the answer to the
business being done, especially on
Saturday mats, when It is usually
poor all over, mallnly in family trade
sections like this. Is .that the two<-
hour 42-minute show satisfies nicely.

This running time Is split up as
follows: Feature, 77. minutes; vaude
unit, '66; Mickey Mouse cartoon
short, 6; overture, 3, and Pa^the
Sound News and trailers, 10. .

A finely balanced srogram
throughout and aftra-ctlVely sei^ved,

with the spotting of the various
Units making up the show, reflecting
Judicious' figuring on the part of the
management.
Mickey Mouse talker short fol-

lowed the feature, with trailers
breaking that up a. little, then Pathe
News, the overture and vaUde. No
organist here and

.
not needed.

- --Intact^s-th©-thi^d-to-break-in-at-
this neighborhood bouse, seating
2,789, with . 76c top.

While the Madison Is where the
intacts open cold, third of the lot td
do so played as though it had .bene-
fited by the customary break-in
somewhere else. The 66-mlnute
show at the first performance played
with unusual smoothness aild set a
fast tempo, except for the opener,
the KItaros, who could get more out
of their clever routing by killing oft

a couple of slow spots. The Japs
did nicely. However..
Besides this act and In the order

played, bill has' lithel Norris, Jack
and Kay Spangler, and Jack Oster-
man. From papei: or imagihation
that might look like queer spotting,
with the' strongest act of the four,
Jack Ostermah, closing the show.
|A.nd In "one." DiSdrence between
the layout on paper and the way the
show works, plus smartness of R-K-
O In booking best act fourth, Is,

however, a big one. R-K-O can be
making no mistake In spotting what
used to be next-to-closers for the
finishing spot, either in Intacts or
for spot-booked houses, as Is being
tried out now in various of its thea-
tres. '

Putting that best act last meaiis
building to ^ climax, with nothing
yreaker to follow, whether it Is an
acrobatic turn or a fiash. It also
means little chance of walkouts un-
til the show ts Over.

Aside from R-K-O's fundamental
showmanship ideas behind allotting
finishing spots to the headline act, it

is figured the best act fourth on In-
tacts gives the shows a far better
balance. Since there are but four
acts to the j3how.

Kitaros In "three," with a eye.
Miss Norris In "one," the Spanglers
in "three," and Osterman in "one."
The four-acter has plenty variety,
and unless one stopped to count, it
would seem like the average five or
six-act bill, if not better.

Ethel Norris (New Acts) No. 2,

with a male pianist assisting and
doing that without trying to spell
bind the folks with a solo. Miss
Norris seems to be able to hold her
own comfortably In a neatly-ar
ranged turn of songs with a little

talk.

Miss Norris appeared before a
yellow traveler drop which .puts In
its appearance between all the acts
and as a result too often. House
should be given another nice-look-
ing drop to get away frqm the
sameness. Osterman got away from
it through carrying his own drop, a
gaily-colored splash.

Jack and Kay Spangler with five
people have a miniature variety
show, including everything from
burlesqued acrobatics to gags and
song and dance numbers. The
Spanglers are behind a strong, thor
oughly piecing 20-minutes assort
ment of entertainment that enter
tains. Doesn't knock 'em out of
iseats but the acrobatic team's spe-
cialty threatens it, if Kay Spang
ler's looks and costumes don't.
Her clever high-kicking numbers
and others, plus general presence,
Is heightened considerably by ap
pearance. Jack Spangler also there
on the Juv touch as the hotel fly
clerk gagging to phones and guests
coming in, that including the other
Spangler and the three specialty
artists. The routine is plenty di
versified, with gags saved for inter
ludes between specialties. Only bad
break when Spangler lifts up the
telephone to answer a call to Kitty's
room, looks in and then steps down
front to do "Kansas City Kitty.'
Better slide into that number could
be figured.

Osterman, in finest fettle, hclcl 'em
to a man and had 'em with him all

the way. Stopped the show effec
tlvcly enough and gagged up the
usual speeciy stuff, after excusing
it as bad business. It let him away
with ease, however, and left that
pleasant taste.

Between the closing of the unit
qhow and the picture on the screen,
or rather during the "spill," the
Madison is advertising its coming
feature on the regular vaude an-

nunciators. Posslblr the manage-
ment Is responsible for tbat.
Madison much better lighted firom

the auditorlumr both durinar feattir?

and vaude, than some R-KrO houBes
in theVMet territory. . Patrons can
see the aisles and rowa clearly and
there Isn't that dullness found |n
some spots. House' also attractively
billed outside. Ohdr.

PALACE
(Vaudfilm)

Chicago. July 26.
Molly .'Picon and Long ' Tack

Saip's Chinese novelty act to close,
topped, iyhat might have been a
mediocre shpwt
Opening weffs Rogers and Wynne,

boy and girU In dancing. Human
Interest . appeal ..on "old-timer"
angle. .

a one-number appeal directed at
those above 40 when the elder
gray-haired couple, . with a young
'-Will Aubrey, the singing trouba-
dour, In the . deuc9, got over big
with some stale gags. Needs ma-
CerlaL
Miss Picon, with a pianist, found

a rustle of applause as she came
on, and>a housei eager for her num-
ber, cinching her task. While her
ohardcterlzation as Tillle the pic-
tuire queen seemed forced, she made
iip with heir helghl>orhood bits and
that plaihtlfC song of the Yiddish
hoy away from his rabbinical sur-
roundings. A poignant mixture of
the keen potlralture and finer hu-
mor—that's Picon. Worked 2S
mins., and they wouldn't let her off.
Chain and Conroy, the male com-

'

edy, team 'featuring the little fel-
Ipw with the muffled tongue, gath-

not .with his present stuff. . ered a. few" laughs with their namo
An-equa»^anomaly- is-Joe Fejer- je6fi»lenuito,_but_Qtlve^^

86TH STREET
,

(Vaudfilm)

Uninspired ijve-act layout this

half. Ju^t another of those neighr

fcorhood house liiieups, with Jay C.

Flippen and Joe .FoJer'a orchestra

as the money acts. And both dis-

appointing.

Flippen needs an act Just string-
ing together a blackface make-up,
the elohgated"hoater," a couple of
familiar pops, the now overly fa-
miliar parody, "Sucker,. Come Back
to Me," and such equally known
gags OS the one about the Holly-
wood ."yes-man" on hts ' vacatlon>
doesn't make an act In any sense,.
Flippen as one . of the very few
remaining blackface comics iii

vaude has a great opportunity but

and his string orchestra. FeJer
should be working more consistently
than he has been. . He n$>eds an
idea man ' .for bis frame-up. If
nothing, else, perhaps some Intro-
<:<.uctory screen trailers to contrast
his tzigane music with' contempor-
ary syncopation might do the trick.
As even hefore. the Immortal "Blue'
Danube Waltz" Is not alone his in-
strumental highlight but the act's
outstander, taking in everything,
the song' specialist and the eccen-
tric dance team included.

Fejer can't give 'em Viennese
waltzes -for 16 minutes straight but
he could develop his tzigane or
gypsy string orchestra idea along
those lines. He'll certainly get no-
wheres with Florence Hedges and
the Jack .Colby-Patsy Murphy team.
Miss Hedges has one of those freak
top-soprano tremolo voices, okay
for a difficult range like "Indian
Love Call," but otherwise unsteady
and at times flat for the average-
ranged, ballad. And when she es-
says "Happy Feet," fast liumber,
for the jazz finale, it's ridiculous.

It's a shame also to have Fejer<s
polite, string orchestra essay, a tor-
rid blow-off with a jazz finjsh. It
doesn't Jibe nor Is it necessary. A
little showmanship in presentation,
building Up of the Continental idea

w;th perhaps the native gypsy shep-
herd's pipe OS a freak. Instrument
plus the usual cymbalom and strings
for the Instrumental end, could
carry this ialpng nicely for' a neat
12-minute routine. Never mind do-
ing it longer.

First and. third acta. Rector and
Dbrieen and- Tom and Hay Romalne,
under New Acts. Sherman and
Ryan In the deuce, strictly No. 2
yet. For years they've been trying'
to Van-and-Schenck it and are no
further than before. Now that a
successor to thkt team might hap-
peh along, this duo has a chance.
With all their seasoning one might
think they'd discern the niceties of
material or resort to the Tin Pan
Alley special material writers for
a little distinction In their ' usual
Irish and wop stuff, but they -peddle
it straight off the lead sheet with-
out any . special pains.

"Hell's Island" (Radio), feature.
Abel.

STATE-LAKE
(Vaudfilm)

Chicago, July 26.

An m. c. show here this week
as a change. Walter Davison's
"Louisville Loons" as the back-
ground and supplying the music,
which is fair enough. The m. c,
a hard-working boy, failed to get
over, presumably from lack of ex
perlence. The "Loons" open and
close. About two minutes before
the close all the lower aisles were
filled with walkouts, unusual con-
dition for a Saturday crowd.

All stopped In the lobby and once-
overed the new sign telling of the
cut in prices, which, beginning the
28th, runs 36c to 60c all week ex-
cept on Saturday, when the scale
is 35c to 75c ' and on Sunday 60c
to 75c.

Second on were the Russell
Markert's "American Rockets." A
neat dancing turn of 11 girls who
appeared three times. Fan dance
big.
Margie and Teeps Lucille have

sweep pipes for pop numbers. Their
second appearance an impression of
Duncans' Topsy and Eva, very good.

Cecelia Blair third. Her splits
dance wowed the bouse. The first
on the bill to wake 'em up.
Johnnie Mills and Tim Shea,

dancing team, were strong in all
their numbers. Recalled twice,
scoring high.
Peter Higglns. with Frank Dixon

at the piano, next. Excellent all the
way, with Hlg^ins' singing big. He
tried to make the audience join in
the chorus of a current pop, but
not a peep.
Feature picture "Cheer Up and

Smile" (Fox).
Business good. Loop.

to the . task of . filling
,
next-to-clos-

ing.
.

Long Tack Sam set a fast pace
and a whirlwind finish with , tho
slick .'gymnastic feats. One . girl's
ballet and. acrobatic dance number^
seemed unusual—even to an audi-
ence', that's, witnessed hundreds.
Girl had fine grace.
"Good Intentions" (Fox), and the

Pathe hews ishots. Business mod-
erate. L66p.

RKO
(Vaudfilm)
Los Angeles, July 24.

Another unit sho.w close to 100%'
in entertainment this week. This
house is switching weekly from
selling vaude to selling pictures.
Kanazawa Boys, Harry Foster

Welsh, Harry Carroll and. Maxine
Lewis and Harry Carroll's Revuette
make up the bill, appearing in the
order named. At $3,000 for the
line-up, its economical and good
vaude. -*'-.

Kp,nazawa Boys, Jap risley. work'^ . .

ers, and the first, of their typei t* ••
'-

hit here In the padt yeor^- got a^ay^
to a fiylng start Thejr daihe ne^r-";,
stopping the show: ' Personality

'

the
;
youngster irt the troupe glebes -

'

a long way to help the act get over.
Quite a reception from the locals,
who haven't seen anything like
this for so long Jit's new.
Harry Foster Welsh next with his

one; man band.-- Scored h^aylly, ty-
ing :the show, and begging off with
a neat gag speech. . While his Imi-
tations aren't the best, his stage
manner emd gagging make up for
the deficiency. . An opera imitation
for the finish is the high spot.
Harry Carroll and Maxine Lewis

in the next-to-shut spot started
off slowly with a medley of com-
poisltlons by Carroll. It got to the
"Blue Ridge Mountains of Virginia"
before the audience decided It was
time to recognize the composer.
After the medley. Miss Lewis did
a blues number, then both of them
went right Into the revue without
a stop.
The revue Is aces In entertain-

ment, with Eddie Bruce doing the
lion's share ot the work. Bruce,
working In the same manner as
Ken Murray, cigar and all, kept the
act going fast with his mugging
and chatter. A line of six girls ;i

three of them, Emily Von Loesen.
Elinor Smith and Peggy White do-
ing specialties. Miss Smith, a great
looker, takes the femme honors with
a military and toe tap.
Finale starts with Miss Lewis

working with Ismay Anderson,
colored, playing Mammy. Finish
is a medley' again, this time of suc-
qesses from last year's shows, with
the line girls coming on for a fast
tap. Act goes over big after the
first number, when Bruce and Car-
roll start the clowning. Some of
the material is plenty blue but
gathered the laughs.
Stand-up business for Thursday's

first show, with "The Runaway
Bride" (Radio) and news clip filling

the bill.

JEFFERSON
(Vaudfilm)

Considering the hot weather the
Jeff is doing good biz. That's how
it

.
appeared Saturday matinee. Air

cooling plant and 14Ui street vaudo
lovers must now go to the Jeff
since Fox's Academy is straight
pix.
Top heavy with comedy acts this

half, but that's meat for the neigh-
borhood. Seven-act bill, running
to 98 minutes and doing well the
majority of the time, although con-
taining a few weak spots.
Charles Stein and his R-K-Olians

are slowly but surely building up
a following for themselves here.
This pit orch was but recently
transferred from the defunct Hip
and for a change the Jeff is get-
ting some swell music. Stein puts
on a classy overture for each week's
show, this one no exception.
Bee Starr, smart looking femme

,
with plenty of muscle, showed some
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BENNV RUBIN -
,.

14Minfc;.pne

-i^tw wltti a film *e|>, -hiasn't

Sed tnuch. out th6M he lea(rned

w^teUt about his pictUfeB; Ih b

!i«^r^ Way. but sOH talMiig about

Sf^^ BUt be diaii't folfget how to

S*"' . vsSde act ' At the' Palace

4ubSi wSloped them with a "nut"

Si-pTnln?.' sealed .
theta with

JhrM^Hebe dialect fltorlcs Iji, 'suc-

ISnfoii whamnied them with, s6mie

SSS talk, also m dialect, their.

tooSfed them cold with A tap dance

^oh' both Bides of his own turn

Ttublh' te.c.'d for the other acts on

the bUls. also participating In an

after Dl'ece wUh Dora Maughan and

Hairy Bichirtan. He didn't waste a
Soment, getting a laugh every time

he tried to, and he trlfid often.

Bubln has Jumped to the toj)

fllirht oir stage cpmlds, with dancing

Sfd w« Siting ability wdded. to

m comedy dcllveii^. He's velcom^
^ywfiere yaiUde can Jplay fcl^.

MITZi:9 ROYAL DANCERS (.9)

Qgncek
'

'
'
"

19 Min*."; Full (8pM)iaf) '

Just 'a fair dance' flash." Carries

eight girls and one boy. Just .who

Mitzl' was ceuld not b& traced foi*

a cetttilnty, 'buf ft was appa,iffently

the bl^Vjde glrl who iworked ' Wlth
thp b'ojr.,

''
; : .

'''hree daihce tableaux humbers,
first Dutch, then; Oriental, -With

BussIe^P number rounding Cut the
turn." '.Tout girl's domprlBe; the p6hy,

chorus tiiit' fail to evo'ke ihuch bn-'

thuslasiti.'"

Boy and girl work as team and
are best In turn. Capable tap and
eccentric dancers a'nd vaiy with a
parody ballet. . ...
Two other, gflrls, wprklng as sister

team, .-do. a' fall* little cpmefly dan,ce

and ai[i9ther femme, .during, ^the QrlT.
ental.'.number, solos with a -contor-,

tlon. - Latter is supple, and eye-apr
pealing, but in these days- of numerr
ous benders her work is below par.
Another little girl with long hair

takes the solo ohqe^wlth a . guitar
and does a Nick Lucas. Just a cute
girl with a voice of like classifica-
tion.

Tomiand Ray. RQMAINE (5}
"Noivy Neighbors": (Skit)
14 Mint.: Three (Special)
86th St (V-P).

,- ;..The! .^omalne t^ylns; hf^ve
,
,b.een.

Iliiiound. before.. Tills la a neW ;rou->

tine, book by J. J. McNally, Jr., with
Eateile Cawthqri^,: liyirilfped Pean
and Jack Ball: in suppor.t. -

.

"NbfeyjKelghborsV, title; tells the
story:,- The Ijtomalnes, arp song-
wrltei;§i, an^ their, tln^pannlng. dis-
turbs! ..Misses, CiEtw.thom- and i)ea'n
across. '^9. hall. -$et is. a' cross7
sectldn. of .b.otl> apalr'tpients. with a
hall ih between, ipcludlng ; a .

prop
Uft lt(.,the jrjear ;fron>. whence Jack
Ball,,, as. .'the house spperinti^ndentt
pops iip ever apd anon to quiet the
aoise.;; .

•
. .

Usual win4-Up of tli<Q 'song being a
alt. the two couplei^ .getting ac-
quainted, not forgetting ithe usual

,

taqulrijBs h6>y is each jgirl to tell the
Bomaines iapart, and all gping out to
dinneh
Lightweight ' but pleasant skit,

likeable and likely for the family
trade,' In the sanie groove, No. 3.

FIELDS find GEORGIE (4)
Comady Flash
19 Mini.; Two and Full (Special)
Jefferson (V-P)
Pleasing comedy act with a goodly

quota of comedy talk. Supported by
comedy' dancing and a bit of war-
bling. Idea is catchy a'rid easily
lends i'taelf to air manner of buf-
foonery. .However, it takes too long
before the kick of the turn is de-
livered. Act runs too long and can
stand speeding up. A few minutes
could

' be cut.'
'

Plelcla and Georgle are two clever
boys with a fast line of cliatter.
Also do coniedy dancing.

.
Supported

by three singing aind.dapcirig girls
Another ma,n also included, in turn,
Action hinges aroui^'.the.. three

f/"5'-tJ?e.boys bripg abroad the bat-
iieahlp and who dress as sallojjs.
superior officer is unaware of this
fna believes they're new recruits
«ntU finish.
Can easily weave a little more fun

around the idea.

DANNY SMALL with Harry Mays
gono. Dance, Talk« Mins.; One
Palace (St. V.)

^J'all and his partner. Mays, coi
wed team, should Immediately ob-
w»n new talk material or drop most
oi What they now have. How the
faiace let them in with their chatter

il?''
stands is a mystery. It so

that the Small and Mays
PtUr f and dancing is strong
enough to react favorably enough
"gainst the gab. but the latter is

""^i®" for any turn to tote,

enw*i • ^^omedlan with several past
^oiored shows, and in vaude on and
an^^^fore. is a combination of song
^",.,°*nce. Mays plays piano and
f.V"*?; and hoofs quite a bit himself.

th„ „'*®,<lanclng finish, which saves
ih® ^^rks after Small's Blnglng ju-*
ft^p^^anages to hold that talk

Et|iEL NORRIS (2)
Singing
16 Mins.; Oifte" '

Madiaon, B'klyn (V-P)
' The No.'Z aet In the third of the
R-IfliO unit' shows starting from
the iMadldon,' Brooklyn, and a thor-
oughly ple&^lng act with enough
punch. • '

•

£lhel l^orrls has appeared in va-
rious musicals, among them "Rain
oi: Shine" from which she borrows
Ori Baby" fbr 'the close that ordi-

narily should pr.ovoke an encore.
Bid

I

here, with "Somebody Taught
Me to Say Yes" taking her ofT the
stage with the right impression
left. Miss Norrls . directs a portion
of "Oh Baby" to a musician in the
pit, gathering a couple of chuckles
through the way It's done.

The singer attempts to get away
from a cut and dried rep. She opens
with a special number pointing out
favorite tricks of Eva Tanguay,
Helen Kane, Fannie Brice and Ted
Levi^is, then proceeds to signify her
trick is ''sighlng'f by doing a num-i
ber .called "I Sigh/' Second is her
idea of newlyweds at the breakfast
table, with a ballad straight to re-
lieve 'before going Into "Oh Baby.".

Miss Norrls seems slow in gaining
paee at the' start but winds up nice-
ly'With her audfeACe nearly In hand.
Id^AUookeE-and-ha«^^aH[>leasing-man~
ner [of- selling material.

' !Mjale pianist carried • merely ac-
companies, doing that capably. '

Char.

'KN.ICK-KNACKS (7)
Dances and Songs
14 Mine;; Full.
Jefferson '(V-R)r:
'

' Woeful . dance. ' flash. Appears
hewily, framed and is staged poorly.
No Ipush at all and nothing in it

except a few comely girls.

Dknces prevail^ with songs by the'
boys toward, the end. Dances were
weak I enough; but the sinking
worse yet.

Four girls "Aiy chorus work. One
good routine,' a toe number. Two
boys lack personality in their work
and: their "drunk" dance should
come out. It's just a waste of time
and lacks what they strove after,

comedy.
Another femme takes the spot

now and then. She has one re-
deeming toe dance, quite capable
tapper on her toes.

.Entire act ai^pears in the need
of Additional rehearsals and rea.r-

rangement of running.

POLLY' PACKARD (4)
Son^8, Pianof Dance
14 .M'no.;. Two (Special)
BSthi Street (V-P>

Thlis Is a family group comprising

two
I
sons, a daughter and the par-

ent's. ' Opened the' ' show here :
on

six-fict layout to go over • flying,

but 1
worth better spot and good all

th<i iway. It;s good principally from,

the angle pt a^ ivhole family singing
or dancing and doing it in a pleas-

ant mannor.,', The two boys are ex-

cellent, especJally. with their har-
mc.ny and mugging comedy.

The turn opens with the mother
and daughter in song as the. boy-
plantd ' in the audience interrupt.-

They'comei up after one song and
later the father does a single dance
and another with the boys. Act's

suffering Just now from slowness.

But as It .goes along it ought to

gather momentum. Movements and
speech ^re now too deliberate.

Harry and Dorothy DIXON
Dancing
1Z Mins.; One '

Palace (St. V.)
. Tall young couple in an acrobatic

and eccentric dance routine, placed

in the sock class by the girl's un-
canny split and ' contortion work.
Countless fails along the way, most
of therti takeh by Dorothy, and all

quite hard.

In the burlesque tango they mpp
up the stage. Miss Dixon, while

In. a spill;,, is pulled all over the

rostrum by one. Ipg. At another
time she. falls heavily Into a ground
split from a. control position with,

one leg straight up In the air.

"The John H?ld. Jr.'s, of Vaude-
ville" is their billing, and they assaj
the tyre( biit their weight is too

much against that to make it ring

true.- With, any sort of billing,

however, this is an act. Bige.

"MELODY PARADE" (9)

With Caesare Ravoli
Musical
9 Mins.; Full (Special)
Palace (St. V.)
Feature of this good musical

flash Is Caesare Ravoli's comically
faithful Impersonations of famous
composers In the pit. On the stage
are eight singing voices, equal as

to sex. Mounting, dressing and
staging- all good.
RavoH, on the conductor's plat-

form In the pit, announces the first

number, an operatic arrangement
of "St. Louis Blues" by the en-
semble. RavoU's

.

specialty sepa-
rates this and the closer, a Victor
Herbert tribute. Each of four

pedestals holds a singing couple
each pair ' representing a Herbert
.score. Backdrop raises at the finish

to reveal Ravoll In a statuesqut-

impersonation of the late composer.
Different. Bige.

BERTRAND-LEVAN and Co. (2)
Comedy Sketch
14 Mins.; Tvvo (Special)
Jefferson (V-P)
A - good little comedy act, with

plenty of that hoke surefire. Just
borders on burlesque, the hoke Is so
low, but manages to swing over
to a sidetrack. . Plenty funny and a
cinch for any neighborhood house.
Bertrand and Levan, two men. ex-

perienced in their work. Shorter
and stouter, doing a semi-hebe, ap-
pears, as though he has had bur-
lesque experience.
Turn starts oft with both men in

front of a drop representing a hick
depot called "Itt," 20 miles from Ni-
agara Falls and from a town called
"Watt" Laughs are derived from
the boys questioning each other as
to their whereabouts, with the "Itt"
and "Watt" towns balling everything
and everyone up. Pretty old, but
got something here.
Later turns out that the boys are

Vaudevillians. A woman asks them
to rehearse In a "Salome" bit, the
snake to be a prop. Boys agree, but
-when another girl makes her ap-
pearance with the belly walker, it is
a live one. During this bit a lot of
hoke . oriental dancing and antics
woven in, also $l- comedy dance by
the entailer fellow, quite strong
here.—Two—womeh-assistr-doing ar- llttle-
slnglng and acting as foils.

DONIA and CLARK
Talk and Songs
11 Mins.; One
Jefferson (V-P)
A mixed couple with the man do-.

Ing a wop comic. Latter appears to
be the same Donia who was pre-
viously teamed up with a man part-
ner. Mack, and who in that act
worked along the same order as in
this.

"Nut" patter is foundation of act.
They laughed at it heartily here.
May not be such easy sailing in
other..districts. .

Talk is first woven around the
Job she offers him and later about
the manner in which he would kiss
her.
Donia does wop all through talk,

swerving to straight only for the
songs, which he duets with Miss
Clark. Latter is a nice looker and
was gowned in eye filling fashion.

MACK and STANTON
Comedy Talk and Songs
10 Mine.; Two (Special)
Jefferson (V-P)
Amusing crossfire. Two boys, one

playing hobo with a swanky line of
talk and the other a copper. Drop
represents the outside of a jail.

Act is Just one gag after another
and only as strong as the gags.
Luckily, the' chatter Is breezy and
so all goes welf. Quite a bit of the
stuff used, though, verges ion the
"blue."
Copper is the feeder with th^ hobo

delivering the punch lines in parlor
English. A pop song is soloed by
the copper while the comic is off-
stage.

THE BACHELORS
Male .Quartet

.

12 Mins.; One Special
58th St. (V-P)
•Classy singers, who know their

harm'cny and okay for fuiy bill as
is, although they could go better
if they worked up a little comedy
that didn't take them too far from
their present singing angle.
Enter in toppers and tux with

black sticks. Do about four num-
ters, each okay. Stage is set with
a settee that serves for at least one
number . when the four gather
around to sin; as one of the boys
strums a guitar.

RECTOR and DOREEN
Aerial
9 Mins.; Two
86th St. (V-P)
Mixed team. Man is upside-down

anchor man, perched aloft, iron-
Jawhlng or holding the suspended
props. On these the woman per-
forms her whirls, pirouettes, etc.
Lots of fast whirl stuff with special
props.
Neat opener. Abel.

EMBASSY
(Continued from page 77)

the case, but spotting Of some of It

in other parts of the program would
seem wiser than running it all to-
gether about the center.
The "theatrical" material Is sep-

arated rather than run in sequence
style, with that routining making
it seem there is less of it than ac-
tually exists In the real. . Besides
sports stuff at Atlantic City, that
beach resort gets the benefit of
Fox-Movietone recording Ted
Weems orchestra and the Norma
Schutt dancing ensemble going
through a brief routine.
Other vaude-type clips Nipponese

gals doing American song and dance
numbers In the Broadway manner;
the Madan-Troupe in Calcutta, fea-
turing a Hindu soprano who's solo
actually provokes laughs, and Al-
wyn Bach, who recently won a ra-
dio announcer's contest, demon-
strating what a proper speech Is

like. Bach is on too long and
nearly spoils things by having to
repronounce a simple word himself.
A marriage in a pool at Rock-

away, music and all; girls in a ca-
noe routine at Sebago Lake, Maine,
good every year, but with singing
this time; Long Island ducks in a
quack chorus; Marlon Talley on her
farm In Kansas, and Fox Movietone
flying over Washington are among
the clips of no particular news im-
portance but real human Interest
Just the same.
Miscellaneous items, Secretary of

State Simpson Inspecting cavalry
troops at Ft. Myers. Va.. with a
poor speech following; C. E. Lock-
wood, last of Civil War vets at
Stillwater, Minn., toasting comrades
that have gonci and more about
Ghandi from a London reporter,
George Slocombe. who interviewed
the Indian leader in his cell re-
cently and through F-M hands out
a lot of stuff about him.
Except for Australian football

game, Spain's bullfighting carnival
and motorcyclists trying to nego-
tiate hill, program is nicely photo-
graphed. Some of the shots, prob-
ably through plenty sunlight lately,
are unusually clear, notably those
taken in this country. Recording
satisfactory throughout.
Program has 26 different clips,

with divisions between Fox and
Hearst ,13 each. Char.

JEFFERSON -

(Continued from page 78)

real acrobatics. Miss Starr works
mainly on a web, twisting and con-
torting her body to varied posi-
tions while on it. Fast opener.
Grace and Coly Worth, No. 2,

tried- hard but had nothing to put
over. Act needs substantial ma-
terial. Grace is a looker and knows
how to work, hut is using it t>n the
wrong type of stuff. Chatter lacks
fire. In one Instance they wasted
two minutes in telling a flop gag.
Closing bit Is strongest, dance
number with Coly showing some
oke eccentric stepping.
Bertrand-Levan and Co. (New

Acts) started off the comedy and
got results. Turn carries two men
and two femmes, all doing comedy.
It's plain hoke, but suits.
That nimble fingered harpsichord

player. Boxy La Rocca, surprised
by doing as well as he did. Roxy
soon had the mob acconipanying
his harp music with whistling and
vocalizing. Plays a large and va-
ried selection of songs, classic and
pop, excellently. In many instances
strives for comedy and, with the
help of the drummer, gets results.
Joe Marks, at the end of his turn,

announced that he was playing
right In his own backyard while
here. It looked that way from the
manner in which they received his
turn. His Hebe dialect, plus the
help of TIddlsh Idioms, couldn't
have a better audience.
McKay and Ardine found it easy

on the wave of good humor. Cross-
fire is quite snappy and Miss Ar-
dlne's Polish accented delivery
helps. Weave in ia little comedy
warbling, plus some individual story
telling a.-.d top off with some danc-
ing, with Miss Ardine proving quite
light on her feet.
Knick-Knacks (New Act6), Just

another dance flash, closed. Very

"Hell's Island (Col) featured.

Wallack's theatre, on West 42d
street, former legit house, opened
Sunday (27) as a -ta.lklrig picture
theatre devoted solely to" shorts.
House is operating on a continuous
policy. Average program will be
composed of 10 to 12 shorts, running
about two hours.

58TH STREET
(Vaudfilm)

This house is trying a two-bit
Saturday and Monday matinee for
women and kids, but last Saturday
showed off biz at the second per
formance. -That means something
wrong and not altogether the weath-
er. Feature was "Hell's Island" (Col),
which carried the draw. Vaude had
a six-act layout on a 2-2-2 basis,
and was laid out wrong. Sextet of
turns, each of which figures about
even on spot and calibre. Hot
weather and dry.
One and 2 were musical turns, 3

and 4 were comedy, E and 6 were
musical and songs. It's easy to see
that when the show is past the lay-

out gets warped at the ends and
bulges In the middle. Taken alone,
eaoh act okay but overrunning on
pleasant time limit. Show ran 201
minutes, of which the vaude end
toolt<-9«vjvithout an overture. This
means an average of 16 minutes for
each turn.
"Hap" Farnell and Florence. No.

4, showed a faster act than when
previously seen, cutting five minutes
of his turn to do a 20. and went
Just as well, and could go Just as
good if not better at 16* by a bit
swifter patter. Received big here.
The act followed William Kent

and Co. Still doing the drunk
wheeze plus two other settings, tak-
ing the stage in full with a stock
setting. On a six-act layout, com-
ing after two song and instrumental
acts. 20 minutes is a long while for
the customers. It's like handing
the patient too much medicine.
What actors sometimes fail to get

as well as management and bookers
Is that much of applause is perfunc
tory and cannot be taken as a guar
antee of entertainment.
Opener was Polly Packard and

her family (New Acts). Mother and
dad of tho turn looli experienced,
but the three kids are beginners
Comedy should have followed here
but instead a good male quartet.
The Bachelor.s, looking like old, but
not In the files, turn out to do about
five songs in 12 minutes. (New
Acts). Bobby Folsom was next to

shut. Same act and walkinK over

News From the Dailies

(Continued from page 76)
Grimths, by the failure of the New
Jersey State records to confirm her
belief that she became Mrs. Griffiths
In Hoboken. Records for three
years, 1914, 191B and 1916, have been
searched but the Registrar of Vital
Statistics cannot find any record of
the marriage which she is seeking
to dissolve. Whereabouts of her
husband is unknown.

Theatrical Artists Representatives
Association held a special meeting
yesterday evening (Tuesday) at the
Hotel Astor for the election of sev-
eral new members who have been
granted permits by the Actors'
Equity Association.

City of Nw York, flagship of Com-
mander Byrd's Antarctic expedition,
will be -turned lhto a showboat. . It
Will be placed .on public exhibition
Aug. 9 at 96th istreet and North
River. Later it will go to Boston
where it will play the waterfront
for several weeks.

LOS ANGELES ^

As soon iEis "frincesa Charming"
Is set on Broadway Connelly. St
Swainstrom will launch into the
prbductioix of their first for War-
ners. It will be. an operetta.

Will Carlton, playwright, arrested
for ringing doorbells on Compton
avenue. Doihg a Paul Revere. Said
the British wer| coming.

Joan Chalmers, vaude, has sworn
off married men. She recovered
from poison, taken because Walter
Miller's wife wouldn't divorce him.

William Henry Burkhart was sen-
tenced to hang for the murder of his
wife, Ann McKnlght Burkhart ac-
tress, at a wine reconciliation party
in Hollywood.

John Bowers forfeited $160 ball as
well as his revolver, detective badge
and deputy sheriff badge) rather
than appear in court on an Intojd-
cp.tlon charge. tV^en arrested he
told cops he was the best shot In
the country. They claim he was
half-shot.

Constance Bennett announces she
Is not interested 'in the Marquis
Henri de Coiidray de la Falaise,'
Gloria Swanson's husband.

An ordinance to make miniature
golf courses turn off their radios ait

10 p. m. and fold at midnight is
being drafted for the county super-
visors. City regulation .of the pee-
wees comes up for hearing July 23.

Gunther R. Lesslng, attorney who
secured Dolores Del Rip's divorce
from the late Jaime Martlnze Mar-
tinez Del Rio, blames her for break-
ing up his own marriage in an an-
swer to the divorce complaint of
Loula C. Lesslng. Leseing is also
suing Miss Del Rio for legal serv-
ices. He Says the. Mexican star
called him "an ugly old man" and
tried to get his wife Intp pictures.

Frank C. Payne, editor of TPRA's
mag, "The Quill," on arrival here,
told reporters that the p. a.'s are
campaigning for co-operation be-
tween the Srlanger and Shubert
offices and various local theatrical
interests.

Ian Keith got smacked down in
the drawing room.of Raoul Walsh's
assistant director on the train
bringing the "Oregon Trail" Fox
unit back from northern location.
Just who hit him is disputed. It
appef^rs he had riled several mem-
bers of the troupe.

The snap of his fishing line sud-
denly released from entanglement
in a kelp bed at sea, burled the hook
at the base of Ralph Ince's skuU.
AI Jolson's motor boat -rushed the
director 18 miles to Santa Monica,
where he was transferred to a car
and taken to the Hollywood Com-
munity hospital. Ince is believed
out of danger.

Tiffany's contract with Anita
Louise, 13, got the court's okay.

For blacking Vivian Duncan's
eye, $50. Rex Lease paid his fine in
Malibu court and left, abandoning
his idea of a Jury trial. Ho claimed
Vivian struck the first blow.

Closing was Anna Boland and Co.,
banjo sextet, and a girl dancer be-
sides Miss Boland's singing. About
sjx or seven numbers In special two
and three settings for 16 minutes,
but not a clo.sing act. Better for
ononer.
'Hf .st of program was made up in

.small inter-act delays, a threc-mln-
nf traik-r .md an abbreviated Pathe
ncwsrccl of about four .clips—all
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NEXT WEEK (AUGUST 2)

THIS WEEK (JULY 26)

Numsrals in connection with bills below indicate opening day of

show, whether full or split week

MBW YORK OITT
CheBt«r

let halt <2-5)
Bomby Rad Qang
(Others to nil)

2nd half (6-8)
A & O Falls
Roine ft Dunne

Jefferoon
Ist half (2-6)

3 Bennett Boys
Frank Dobson Co
Creeman, Rus, Mor
Dave Vine
I>and of Clowns
2nd half (6-8)

WILUAM EBS

OPENS ON
LOEW CIRCUIT
' THIS WEEK

Dir. I£DDT & SMITH

Joe Marks
Vercelle Sis

2'nd half (30-1)
t KItaros
Ethel Morrla-
J & K Spangler
7ack Odterman

',, Coltoenin
1st halt <2-6)

Zelaya
and Halt ($-8)

Victor Oliver
Me'dley & Dapree
Ben Rubin-
(Two to fill)

2nd balf (30-1)
Bddle Conrad.
IrvInK Bdwards '

Frt«dl«nd*.s 20tb C
(TWO to fill)

.

•Ist St.
1st balf (2-6)

Victor Oliver
Medley St Dupree
(Tbr^ to flin

,

2n4 halt («-8)W O'Neill
Slanh Montgomery
BHkter West
(Twd to fill)

2nd halt (30-1) ~

Vernon Rathburn
Bobby Folsom
Joe Laurie ,Jr
8 C O'Denlshawn

8eth St.
I 1st half (2-6)
Marlei Hang A Co
Bobby Folsom
Banny .Smalt
Edwards-Armtda Co

2ti.d halt (6-8)
zelaya
Karyl Norman '

Roy Sedley
.(Two to fill)

2nd half (30-1)
'

Great. Rolle
D &' H Blossom
Ada BrownWm Haillgan & Co
(One to fill).

58th St.
Ist half (2-6)

Bert Nagle & Co
O'Connor Sis
Rosy LaRooca
Jack: Usher & Co
Savo & Mnnn .

Personality Mirrors
2nd halt (S-8)

Vardetl Bros
Irmanette
Frozlnl's Melodlans
Art Frank

2nd halt (30-1)
Zelda Bros
Jerome & Gamble
J C Morton & Co
Merrick & Allen
Mash Sc Fately
Verselle Sis

Fordham
Ist halt (2-6)

Paul TIaen & Co
Nash A Fately
Karyl Norman
Buster West

2nd halt (6-8)
"Rise of Qoldbergs"
Bob La Balle
(Three to fill)

2nd halt (30-1)
Agemos
Irmanette
Rogers St Donnelly
Frances Williams
Jay C FUppen

FTaakU*
let halt .(2<t)

Downey A Libby
J (Rube) CllSord
Smith Bt Barker
Meyer LuBow A B
2nd halt (30-1)

'

Polar Pastimes
Rodney A Oould
On 6th Ave
Seymour & .Howard
Adelaide Hall Co
Savoy A Mann
Barns, St'k's-Ltee Br

roiRM (e)
H Jnsta ' A Charlie
Harr-y Richman
Blook A. Sully
Francos Williams
Claiborne Foster

(Sfl)

Meyers .LifbOw A R
Small A Mays
Hdrry RichmanHAD Dixon
Rath Bros
Dora Maugho
Benny Rubin
Melody Parade

Royal
lot half (3-6)

Mabelle Funda Co
Jim A Jean Arnold
B Ralston A Co
MoMaiius A Hlokey
2nd halt (6-8)

Opera vs Jazz
Nell Kirk
Fred Holder A Co.
Winchester A Ross
Florence Oast A Co
2nd half (30-1)

Lafayette A Lav'ne'
Aoe Reynolds
WlltoA 81s
Bobby Qermalne Co
Jerome A Qamble

BROOKXTN
-Albee (2)

Walter Dare Wahl
Curtis Wright Bd
(Others to fill)

(t«)
Arthur Pettey
Keller Sis A Lyn^ch
Karyl Norman
Buster West
Puck A White

Dyker
Ist halt (2-6)

Frank. Joe. Johnnie
P A F Trado
(Three to All)
2nd halt (6-B)

Pearson Bros
(Others to fill)

2nd half (30-1)
South A West
Thomas, Shaw Sis
Stewart A Qardner
Qypsy Byrne

FlnshlBir
let half (2-6)

Friedland's 20th C
Irving Edwards
Agemos
(Two to flin

3nd halt
Harriet Hoctor
((Hhers. to fill)

2nd halt (30-1)
Bert Nagle
Margie Coates
Curtis Wright Bd
Walter Dare Wahl
Vlctpr Oliver

Keamore
lat half (2-6)

Irmanette
Chase A La Tour
Ben Rubin
(Two to fill)

ARTHUR 8. WILMAM

BLONDELL and MACK
Booking Excliisfvely with
R-K-0 and AFFILIATIONS
Stmdnd Act»—Communicate
Suite 1313 Bond Building
1560 Broadway, Now York

Hieae Ibyaat CS3t

Sliver Freed Co
Qulnlon A Qordoa
Jarrow
(TWO' to All)
2nd halt (6-8) .

'Lkver Br A Plngree
2'Connor Sia
aRoQca

^olbrook A Bowk'ii
Oeo Jessel .

Personality Mln'ora
Ind halt (SO-1)

Rector A.Dore^n
Al iNorman -

Lester Cole A Co
Biljy Kent A Co
Bv^rnlng Stars

"
, Haailltoa

1st bait (2-6)
•Meyers LuBow A R
Margie Coatei
(Three to flU) .

|ad half (0-8)
Land ot . Clowns'
FrSiik Swshee -

Frank Dobson Co
Dave Vine i

iBit liait (80-1)
myef,:^Mai'sh A B
Rdxy- LaRooca
(j;* c Worth
Joe Marks ft c<i
•Bdady-Mack Cov

2nd halt (6-8)
Bobby Folsom
Danny Small
BdwardS-Armlda Co
(Two to nil)
lAd .halt (30-1)

Paul I'lsen A Co
Sherman A Ryan
^'Rlse ot Qoldbergs"
Medley A Dupree
(One to All)

Hiidisoii '

1st halt (S-S)
A A O FalU
Rome A Dunne
Joe Marks A (j!o

Vercelle Sis
2nd halt (6-8)

Bomby Radio Gang
(Others to fill)

2nd halt (tO-1)
Fay A Bannister Rv
O'Connor Sis
Ken Christy A Co
Bob' La Salle
(One to' illU

AKRON
- Keltb's (t)

Blie Morgan A Co
LeSUe Strange
W..A Ot Aliearn
Ladr' Alice's Peu

(««>^

Cadet 6
Chamberlain A H
Francis Renault
Conlln & Olans

ATLANTA
Keith's («)

Cirlllo Bros
Paris Fashions
Bob Hope
Webb's Enter

(26)
Lime 3
Wilson Kepple A B
Harry Pox & Co
Trsiey & Hay
BIRMINGHAM
Keith's (2)

Lime 3
Wilson Kepple A B
Harry Fox A' Co
Tracey & Hay

(86)
Hungaria Tr
Ernest Hiatt
Jos B Stanley
Carroll-M'Carthy Co

BOSTON
Keith's (S)

C Mortimer A Harv
Swing Baton
Solly Ward A Co
Tales A Lawley
Klutlng's Bntert's

(8«)
3 McCann Sis
Fulton A Parker
Qoldkette Bd
Cheslelgh A Glbba
Manning A CleMs

BUFFALO
Hippodrome (t)

Cadet .6
Paul Kirkland
Claudia Coleman
TorkQ A King

(t6)
Gold A Rae
Rudell A Dunnlgan
May Wirth A FamW -A O .Ah^arn
Robblna 3 °

OHABLOTTB
Orphenm (t>

Hungaria Tr
Ernest Riatt
J B Stanley
D Carroll A MoC

(«•)
4 Phillips
Use Marvehga
Eddie 9orden
Roisman's - Alaba's

omoAOO
PoUce (8)

Murand A Glrtoo
Dotson
Lulu MoConnell Co
Bddle DowUng
Don Aspeazu .A
Havana Caplnb Bd

(86)
Rogers A Wynne
Will Aubrey
Molly Picon A Co .

Chain A Conroy
Long Tack Sam

State Lake. (8)
Larhner A Hudson
Boyd Senter
Tiny Town Rev
Johnny Burke
Blossom Seeley Co

(86)
Peter Higglns
Davidsons' L Loons
12 Market Girls
Mills A Shea
Cecelia Blair
Lucille Sis

CINCINNATI
Keith's (8)

Olympla'a . Winners
Mills & SheaTAR Romalne
Little Jack Little
Long Tack Sam '

(26)
M CoUeano A Co
Tvette Rugel
L McConnell A Co
Qeorgle Price
Don Aspeazu A
Havana Casino Bd
CLEVELAND
Falnce (t>

O Smith. A Buddies
B Bergen A Co
L Groody-N Fleeson
Conlln A Glass
Louisville Loons

(86)
Swan Lewis A Co
Allen Reno
Claiborne Foster Co
Bddle Dowltng
Murand &' Olrton

IWth (861
Larimer A Hudson
Chamberlain A Earl
Joe Termini
Dillon, Parker Co
DALLAS. TBX.
Keith's (8)

TInova A Balkotf
Tyler Mason-
Jarvla A Harrison
Joe Mendi

(26)
Dakotas
Ryan A Noblette
H Santrey A Bd
(One to nil)
FORT WORTH
Malestio (86)

TInova A BalkoK
Tyler Mason
Jarvis A Harrison
Joe Hendt
HAMILTON, * ^OAN,

Keith's (tY
Kaswell Sis
Fauntelroy A Van
3 Rea - C N Hawks
Chas Chase
Tqm.'McAuliff

(««>
Herbert. Ger, VIoto
Bamond A Grant
Chick Haines A Co
BUI Dooley
t Rockets

HOUSTON
.. Keith's (2)
Rus Art Circus
4 Ckrieton Bros
T Murdook A Co
Earl Faber A Co

(86)
9 Galenas
Cook Sis
Sol Gould
J Burehill Blondes
KANSAS CITY
Malastreet (8)

Ray Huling A Seal
Ledova A Co-
Fred Llghtner
Art Landry A Bd

(86)
Da Toregos
Lytell A Fant

Kitty Donor
Frank Qaby
C Bennington A Co
LONG UBACH

State (4)
Kanazawa Boys
H Foster Welch
H Carroll A Maxine
H Carroll's Rev

(88)
George Andre A Co
Syblle Vane
Lander Bros
Palm Beach Nights
LOS ANOBLB8
Hlllstreet (8)

L Osborne A Chico
Roy Rogers
Viola Dana
Kramer A Boyle

(86)
Kanacawa Boya
H Foster Welch
H Carroll, M Lewis
H Carroll's Rev
MINNBAPOLIS
Keith's (8)

A-A- a- Latnonf
Fleurette JeoRrie
Word A Van
Casa A Lehn

• (86)
La Belle Pols ,

Evans A Wolf
Maddock A Clark
SIg Friscoe A Bd

MONTREAL
Iniperlal (8)..

Rio Bros A LaSalle
Curley 'Burns A Co
Abnt Jemima -

Beebee A Rubyatt
, (86) •

Don Lee A Louise
Johnriy Downs
Vox'^ Walters
Joe TouAg A Co .

NBWARK.
Palace (8t)

A Petley A ^o
Cheslelgh A Gibbs
Loring Smith A Co
Jos Regan A Co
Gloria Foy

Felovis
Henry Kelly
Maker A Redford
The Diamonds
Yale -Collegians
NEW ORLEANS
Orpfaeom (8)

6 .Galenoa
Cook S(s
Sol Gould
J Burohill Blondes

(««>

A Carroll's Rer
<S8>

George Andre A Co
Sybil Vane
Lander Bros
Palm Beach Nights
SAN S1BAN0I8CO
Goldea Gate (B>
Bob Rlpa
Kerr A Bnslga
Bob Murphy
J Daly-RKO DlsoOV

(86)
Loma Worth
Pressler A Klaiss
Sylvia Clark
Lights A Shadows

SEATTLE
Keith's (8)

Chappelle A Carlton
Smith A Rogers
Mllo
Butler A Santos

(86)
Har. Swan, Luollle
LaMarr A Boyce
Scooter Lowry
Chas Withers
BOHCNBCTADT

Keith's
1st half (2-6)

Felovis
J Berks A Co
(Others to fill)

2nd halt (S-O

(20)
RIo Bros-LaSalle
Carlena Diamond
Oncley Burns A Co
Aunt Jemima
Beehee A Rubyatt

TRENTON
Keith's

1st bait (3-6)
Rodney A Oold
RIo Grande
(Three to fill)

tnd balf (6-8)
Morton A Higglns
(Others to fill)

Snd half (30-1)
Lavar Bros A Ping
Swing Baton
Join the Navy
J Betke's A Co

UNION HILL
cmtitoi

let halt (2-6)
Vandell Bros
Bromson A Reneo
F Holder A Co
Winchester A Rosa
Robinson Dewitt Co
2nd bait (S-8)

Silver Freed A Co
Bdwarda A Ray
B Rawlston A Co
MoManus A Hlokey
Rio Grande
and bait (20-1)

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THB N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
ISOO pROADWAT

Pallenberg'a Bears
Francis Renault
(Others to fill)

-and- half (30-l> -

C Blossom. A June
Frozlnl's Melodians
Farnelt A Florence
(Two to fill)

SPOKANE
Keith's (1)

Samarod A Sonla
Ted A Al Waldman
12 O'clock A
Marty May

(86)
Stevens Br - Nelson
fidlth BOW
B 4 ;T. Hlokey
Loveioy Dancers

«t LO.CIS
Orpheilm (1)

De 'i'ojregoes

Lytell A Fant
Kitty Doner
Frank Gaby
C Bennington A Co

!
: (20)

Bnps Fracere
Boyd Senter
Roy Cummlngn
Tl-iy Town Rev
Johnny ' Burke

ST. PAUL
Orphenm (8).

La Belle Pola
Bvana A Wolfe
Maddox A Clark
Sig Friscoe A Bd

(20)
Ifhe Berkoffa
Don Galvan
An/ Family
Bert Walton .

Ryan A Howard
Levah A Bol«n
Symttols of Art '

- . -VANOOUVBB
Keith's (»)

Stevens; Br-Nelson
Edith Bow
Hickey Bros
Lovejoy^ Dancers

(86)
Cthapelle A Carlton
Smith A Rogers -

Mllo
Butler A Santos
WHITB PLAINS

Keith's
lat halt (2-6)

A Kaufman A Girls
Bearson Bros
J Rube Cllflord
(Two- to fill)

and half (0-8)
A Kaufman A Girls
Freeman Rus. Mort
Marie DeComba
(Two to fill)

2nd halt (30-1)
Ada Kaufman Girls
Past A Present
Bennett A- Bond
P A F Trade
Chas Melaoh

WINNIPEG
Oapltol (2)

The Berkoffs
Don aaWin
Any Family
Bert Walton

(86)
Luster Bros
Burke A.DurkIn
Mlltoh Bene A Co
(Two to All)

NBW YORK OITZ
Ottpltol (8S)

"Under Sea B"
Raye> Bllla . A LaR
Ray Collins
C J Llndemann
"Sins at Children"
PanMnonat (8S>

"Noah's Lark"
B Farretl A Dad
Ber^non A Hulalle
Margaret McKee
Pansy ( a horse)
F Bvans' Bluebirds
Rublnoft
Josae Crawford
'Sap from Syracuse'

Boxy (26)
Beatrice Belkln
Raymond Knight
Rheta Stone
George ICtddon
Paul Paulus
David W Guion
"Good Intentions'*
OHIOAOO. ILL.
Chlooco (2S)

"Snap Shots"
Bob Nolan Bd
Sully A Thomaa
Roberts Sis
Cuby A Smith
Bvans Boys A Girls
"For the Defense"

Jfarbeo (SB)
"Odds A Ends"
Benny Meroft A Bd
Johnny Perkins
Gus A Will
Kurntcker Ballet
Baker 2""

"Arizona Kid"
Orieatal (2S)

"Sand Witches"
Harry I^ose Bd
Armand A Peres
3'Rhythni Boys
MorgaA 3
Lamkit 3

.

"Let Us Be Gay"
Paradise (25)

"School Is Out"
B Minnevltch A
Harmonica

Rascals ft A Kluth
Rose Kessier
Laura Lane .

McGarry A Dawn
Margie Greene
"The Bad One"

TlvoU (es>
"Dude'. Ranch"
Al Kvale Bd
Burns A Klssen
J Lips Richardson
Darling 2
The Rangers
"The Bad One"

Uptown (8»)^
"Santan's Holiday"
liOrry Rich Bd
D Eddy A Douglas
"The Bad One"

BOSTON
Metropolitan (80)
"High Speed"
Eddie Stanley
Ddno A. Rocbeile
1 Blue Steppers

JACK L. UPSHUTZTUESDAYS
HOTEL

'Siw"*^ TMOll iK» Wahut St, Phila.

Cirlllo Bros
Paris Fashions
Bob -Hope *

Webb's Bntert'ners

OAKLAND
Orphenm (2)

Loma Worth
Pressler A Klaiss
Sylvia Clark
Lights A Shadows

(26)
L Osborne A Chico
Roy Rogers
Viola Dana .
Kramer A Boyle
OKLA. CV. OKLA.

Orpheum (2)
Cardint
C Wentworth A Co
Scott Saunders
Ijoe Twins

OMAHA
Orpheum (2) .

A Prltehard A Boys
Zelda Santley
Bddle Nelson
St Claire Sis A O'D

(26)
Reynolds A White
R Huling A Charlie
Ledova
Fred Liehtner

PATBRSON
Keith's

1st halt (2-6)
O A C Worth
(Others to fill)

'2nd half («-8)
Robinson DeWItt Co
(Others to fill)

PORTI.;^VD
Keith's (2)W Higgle A Oirls

Roth A Shay
Walter Walters
Roxy'a Gang

(26)
Maxine A Bobby
Edith Bow
Bd A Tom Hickey
Mr Wu A Co

RIMJHESTEIt
Keith's (26)

Honey Boys
Randall A Watson
Bob Robinson
Sandy Lang A Co

SALEM
Keith's (2)

Maxine A Bobby
Wheeler A Morton
Mr Wu A Co

(84)
Bob Rlpa

'

Kerr A Bnsign
Bob Murphy
J Daly-RKO Dlscov

SALT LAKE
Orphenm (S0>

G Andre A Co .

Lander Bros
Lewis P B Night
(Two to fill)

(80)
A Pritchard A Boys
Zelda Santley
Bddle Nelson
St Ciaire Sis A O'D
SAN ANTONIO

Keith's (8)
The Dakotas
Ryan A Noblette
H Santrey A Bd
(Two to fill)

. «nd halt (86)
Rua . Art Circus '

4 Carlton Bros
Teck Murdoek A Co
Barl Faber A Co

SAN DIEOO
Orpheum (1>

Kanazawa Boys
H Faster Welah
H Carrol A U Lewis

TACOMA
Keith's (8)

Har, 'Swan, Lucille
LaMarr A Boyca
Scooter A Lowry
Withers , Opera

<86)W Higgle A Girls
Roth A Shay
Walter Walters
Roxy'B Gang

TORONTO:
Imperial (2)

Gold & Rae -

Rudell' A Dunnlgan
Jane Dillon
Freda A Palace
Hay Wlrth & Fam

(26)
Kaswell 31s
Fauntleroy A Van
Smith A Barker
Chac Chase
Rea A Cal Nl'th'ks

Shea's (8)
Raymond' Baird
Odds A Ends
(Others to vflll)

TONKBBS
Keith's

1st halt (2-6)
Pascuall Bros
Flo Gsist A Ce
(Three- to fill)

2nd halt («-B)
Marshall Sis
Nash A Fatley
Ana Bowland A Co
and halt (30-1)

Butts A Haa.lry
F Helder A Co
Saranofft A O'R
L Benstead A Co
TOUNOSTOWN

KMth'O (8)
Maacagno 4
Bernard A Henri
Grace Nile A Co .

Georgle Price
M Colleano A Co

(84)
HashI A Uaal
Dotson
Freda A Palace
Tork A King
(One to fill)

Western R-K4)

CANTON. O.
Loew'B'

2nd halt ( 0-^13 V

Honey Family
Hope Vernon
Impromptu- Rev
(One to fill)

CEDAR BPDS.. lA.
Iowa

1st half (2-4)
3 Allison Sis
Stevens Nelnon A S
(Two to fill)

Coscla. A Verdi
LINCOLN, NBB.

Stuart (3)

4 tresqems
Dalton ft Crala
MADISON. WIS.

Orpheum
1st balf (2-4)

Schictl'a Wond'r'tes
Oraco Doro
Jaok Randall A Co

2nd: half (6-8)
The Ingenues

HOWARD SLOAT
HONDS FOR INVLSTMENT

n. K Lc»ch * Co ,
\<- '•' W|:l,.^m ;,t .

s. Y

2nd halt (6-8)
Bno Tr
Wheeler A Morton
Venlta Gould
(One to fill)

OHIOAOO. ILL.
Kaglewood

lat halt (2-4)
tl S Leviathan Bd
(Feur to fill)

and halt (S-8)
Baseball 4
(Four to fill)

DAVENPORT, lA.
Capitol

1st halt (2-4)
Bno Tr
a Doctors
Posttae Rev

2nd halt (6-8)
a Allisons
Bddle Borden A Co
(One to fill)

DBS MOINBS, lA.
Orphenm

lat halt (8-4)
King Stoppers
Wheeler A Morton
(One to fill)

2nd halt (6-8)
Clark A Smith
Eve Dean A, Boys
(One to fill)

INOIA'P'LIS. IND.
Lyrie (D

Dale A Meyers
Perry a A Tnris
Billy Maine A. Co

MBHPmS, TBNN.
Orphenm (I)

Cody £ ^
Freddy Strltt
Paxton
(One to fill)

MILWAUK'E. WIS.
Riverside (1)

Loomls a
B Sanderson A' Co
Lovejoy Dancers
Bruno Weiss 8
(One to fill)

BOOKFOBD, ILL.
Palace

1st halt (2-4)
The Ingenues
(One to fill)

and bait (6-8)
Nan Halperln
King Steppers
(One to fill)

SIOUX CITT, lA.
Orpheum

1st half (1-3)
Clark A Smith
Bvelyn Dean A Co
Venlta Gould
(TWO to fill)

SO. BEND. IND.
Palace

1st half (2-4)
Nail Halperln
Joe Toung A Co
(Two to fill)

2nd half (6-8)
Floyd's Singing (Ta
Stan Bros A Attree
(Two to fill)

(Others to fill)

"Holiday"
BB(M>KLTN
FoK (SS)

"Coral"
At Lyons
Bob West
Stepin Fetchit
Maurice °A Vincent
Royal Sam6ans
Bd Hanley Co
Petite Marie
Oscar Taylor
Sunkist Beau
"Wild Company"
ParsmooBt (8(1)

"Whoopee Days"
Paul Ash
Paul Small
Bthel Merman
O D Washington
Al Siegel A Besaer
Barl A Blsle
'Sap from Syracuse'

BUFFALO
Baffalo (86)

"Lanterns"

Toe '^ong A Co
Wlntred A MIIU
John Ingram
"Fjir the Defense^'

HIpiNMlrome .(80)WAG Ahern
Brother Dan
May Wlrth
Rudell A Dunlgao
S Gold A R Don
Robblns 3

CLEVELAND
State (86)

"Hit BiU of 1930"
Leavitt • IiOckwdod
Jones A Elliott
Ted Eddy's Mel
Elenore Wood
Dick Perry
Lawson Girls
"Street Mama"

' DETROIT
Fisher (86)

Horace Ueldt A Bd
I<obo
(Others to fill)

"Lawful Larceny"
Vox (86)

"Miniatures"
Singer's 'Midgets
(Otbera to fill)

"Hell's Island"

mchica^' (86)
"RoUin' Along"
Ray Bolger
Del Delbrldge
Dl Oltanos
Un -Vah Tr.
'-'Blusbtng^tldesr?..
BnN'APriilS. MINN.

' BOaaesota (8)
"Sotaool Is 'Out"
B MInaevltch ft

•Reuioals
Arthle Klutb
Rose Kessier
Laura'' Lane
McOarry. ft Dawn
Margie Greene
NBW HAVEN
X^x-Poll (86)

"Sunshine"
Harry" -Herman
(Others to fill)

'.'Romance"
NBWARK

Brantord (26>
"Sitortland"
Bddle Carr
Stan Ravanaugh
Gabriel HInes
(Others to fill)

"Dang N MoGrew"
PHILADELPHIA

EaHe (86) .

'Somiething DIt'r'nt'
Jay Mills
Burns A AllenWAV Mosoonl
Pasquall Bros
Chick Kennedy
"Midnight Mystery"

Fox (M>
"Peasant" ;

Frank Richardson
(Others to flit)

'

"Wild Company"
Mastbaum («6)

:

"Forward March"'
Bather Ralston
Nina Olivette
Talent A Merit
Chas Strong Bd
Bddle Michaels
Uttlefteld Girls
Sevltzky -

"Love Among Mil"
PITTSBUBOH
Enright (26)

Buddy Page
Art Frank
Davey Lee
(Others to fill)

"Dancing Sweeties"
Peha (20)

"Steel Blues"
Dave Schooler
Jutae Carr
Les Gelles
Chester Hale Girls
(Others to -fill)

"Love Among Mil'.'

Stanley (26)
Bernlce Claire
(Others to fill)

"Moonbetuns"
.PBOVIDENCB

Fays (86)
Jack Miller
Walter Marx
Ross McLean
Steele Sis
RIalto Troubadours
Soldiers A 'Vvonien'

Loew

NEW TORK CITT
Boolevard

1st halt (2-6)
Jean '.A Val Jean
Whitpy Roberts
Chick .Haines A Co
Alton A Wilson
Hazel Lee A Boya

2nd 'hatf ' (6-8)
Jack Hanley
Wally A ZellaWm Bbbs A Co
P Seamon A Co
J Rankin A Girls

.Uaeoln Sq.
1st halt (2-S)

Fltzgeraids
4 Bton' Boys
F Stafford A Co
Jackson A Clltford
Cummlngham-B Ry

2nd halt (6-8)
Stenards
Keith Wilbur
(One to UI)
Skelly A B Rogers
H Skelly A Ce
Loew's 40th St.
1st half (2-6)

Paul Kodak A Sis
Cygl A Co
Coogan A Casey '

P Seamon A Co
Heart Strings

3nd half (G-8)
Meehan's Dogs
Bthet Pastor
Forsyth ft Kelly
Stan Stanley A Co
0 Crackerjacks

Natioaal
1st halt (2-6)

Hinds A Leonard
Snapshots
^aul Mall
Meehan's Dogs
(One to fill)

2nd half (6-8)
Corellt A Jeannle
Sherman A Ryan
Angus A Searle
Douglas A Alvarez
Hilton Douglas Co

Orpheum
, lat half (a-6)
Bee Jung
Bthel Norrls-A Co
Ken Christy A Co
Stan Stanley A Co
Gale A Carson Rev
2nd halC (6-8)

Madeline Patrice
Abe Reynolds A Co
H A F Seamon
Oriental Sketches
(One to fill)

Paradise (2)
Raye-Bllls A La R
(Others to fill)

State (8)
Black A Gold
3 McCanii Sis
Bedlnl-Howard Co
Melino A Davis
H BArsman A Co

BBQOKLTN
Oates Ave.

1st ;iialf (2-6)
Don Julian
,J R Walsh A Co
Nepson .A Warden
Buck ft Bubbles

-

V Rathburn ft do
and ^halt. (6-8)

Fltzgeraids
Whitey Roberts
F Stafford ft Co
Lillian Morton
11 Glorious Olrls
MetrepolUaa (8)

Les Ohetzis
Watts ft Day
Smith A Hart
Trlxle Friganza
Ben Blue A Co

PltUn
1st halt (2-6)

Corelli ft Jeannle
Keith Wilbur
Barry A Lancaster
Oriental Sketches
(One to fill)

and halt (6-8)
Lehzen-Zelig 3
Arthur Ball A Co
Chick Haines A Co
Buck A Bubbles
Cumminghim A B

Valencia (8)
Herman Tlmberg
Sammy Tlmberg
Herbert Tlmberg
Barbara Blair
Leo Chalzel
Oliver Harris

ATLANTA
Loew's (2)

Trudina A Co
Tom Wilson A Co
Flo Lewis A Co
'r Brown. Brown Br

: BALTTMOBH
Loew's (8>

Ted <nalr»
Bvelyn Wilson
P Sydelt A Spotty
4 Flash Devils :

BAT BIDOB
Irfww'a

1st halt (8-6)
Stenards
Lynn Caator A Co^
Chas Howard A Co
H A F Scramon
Ktaick Knacks

2nd half (6-8)
Don Julian
Cygl A Co
3 Swifts
N Arnaut A Bros
(One to nil)

BOSTON
Orphenm (8)

Homer Romalne
Carlton A Ballew
Sol Brilliant A Co
Ralph Oiaon A Co
Runaway 4

CANTON
Loew's (8)

Mann-Brad, Van A
Bill Casey .

Gordon ft Walker
Panl .Remos ft Co

May Joyce
Gordon A King

Boyd ft Wallln
Cook ft Vernoa
P Rae ft Octette
Alexandria A O c«MONTREAL^*

Loew's (e»
Jordan ft Grace
Beth Chains ft CoW Sharpies A Co
Klein Bros
Parker-Babb ft BdNBWARK

Loew's (8)
Katka-Stan A Moa
Money Sis
Ketch ft Wilms
Flynn ft Haok
Maryland Colleg'nsNEW JEBSRT

Palisades (8)
Bdna Silvers
Four Polos
Ford ft Price
Monroe BrosNBW OBLBANS

State (81)
Prosper ft Maret
Bdlth Cllllord
Weston ft Lyons

EXCLMSIVELY DESIGNED
QARMENT8 FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way, »t WHtl St, N. V. City

OAPITOK
' iMW'a (8>

Joyce Coles
Jaok Triesault
(CMhers to flII)

' CLBVBLAND
Granada (8)

Dave Sohooler
Les Oellls
June Carr

COLUBIBUS
Loew'a (8)

Le.avltt ft Lockwood
((Kbers to fill)

HOUSTON'
LoeWa -(8)

Helen C!arl8on
Russell ft Marconi
Kemper ft Jeannle
B WeiU A 4 Fays
WBSEx- cm

^ «ate (8>
Jaok Pepper
Bobby Gillette

Rhyme ft Reason
NORFOLK_ State (8)

Donald ft Blair
Georgia Hunter
Bayes A Speck
R A R Lyte A Co
PTFrSBUBOH
Loew's (8)

Peggy Taylor 4
Wesley Boynton
Hilda .Butsova
^ TORONTO

Loew's (8)
Harrison's Circus
Bll* Brice A Co
F' D'Amore A Co
Cole A Snyder
Betty - Cooper Rev

WASH., D. O.
Loew's (8)

Waring's Penna's
(Others to fill)

FanciioB & Marco

^ ATLANTA. OA.
Fea (8)

"Manila Bound"
Lloyd Brice
Romero Family
Stella Royal
Samuel Pedraza .

BBIDOEPORT, CT.
Palace (8)

"Sunshine" . .

Vince Silk
Barton A Toung

,

Langan A N Selby
Mary Lou
Richard Wally
BBOOKLTN, N. T.

Fox (1)
"Trees" -

Terrell A Henley
Naynon's Birds
Relcard A C Levlne
Mavis A Ted
Fawcett A Thurston
Bather Campbell
BUTTB, HONT.

Fax (31)
"Brnbettes"
Slate Bros
Cblrot A Mercado
Hassans Bluestr'ks
HIrscb-Arnold Girls
CHICAGO, ILL.

Avaloa (1)
"Box O' Candy"
Jones A Hull
Myrtle Oordon
Reeves A Lou
Marie, Lucy, Irene
DENVER. COLO.
Oraad (Sl-6)

"Smiles"
LambertI
Seymour A Corncob
Dorothy Neville
Walter Bradbury
DETROIT, MICH.

. Fox (1-7)
"Eiells A Belles"
Bddle Hill
Eva Thornton
Dunbar Bell Ring's
Tommy Harris
Prances, Ted A B
Loretta

SBE8NO
Wllse# (Sl-S)

•Victor Herbert"
waiter Powell
Buddy Howe
V Herbert 4
B Belcher Dancers

Lucille Page
Bud Averill
Harrison A BInaa:
Helen- Burke

NASHVILLE '

Princess (8>
^'Overtures"
Bdison A Gregory
TOots Novella
Jaok Goldle
Hutr ft Huff
.Helen Hllle
Louise Mannine
NBW HAVEN. CT.

Pklaoe (8)
"Marble"
Roy Smoot
Francia
Al ft Jack Rand
Hector ft Gang
Harris a
Oeorgene ft Henry
NEW YORK
Crotoaa (8)

"Byes"
6 Candreva Bros
Don Carroll
Paul Olsen
B ft B Burroff
Keo, Toki ft Tokl
NIAGARA FALLS

Strand (8)
"Miniature"
Singer's Midgets
(Others to fill)

OAKLAND, CAU
Oakland (1)

"(Jadets"
Bom ft Lawrence
Mllee 81s
Rognan ft Trigger
Mabel ft Marcia
OKLAHOMA CITV
Orphenm (6-7)

"Desert"
B ft M Beck
Muriel Stryker
Copley ft' Violet
Chief Bagle F
Caria Torney Girls
PHILADELPHIA -

Fox (1)
"Coral"
Maurice ft Vincent
Royal Samoans
La Petit Maria
Oscar Taylor _^
PORTLAND, ORB.

Broadway- (SI)
"Seeing Double"
Stroud Twins
BIca Twins

JAZZLAND^
SYNCOPATED SON
JACK POWELL

Sailing Smoothly
Spongored-

By LEDDY & SUITH

HABTVOBD, CT.
Capitol (8)

"flklrts"
McDonald ft Dean
Julia Curttss
Ruth Sliver
Up In Air Olrls

HOLLYWOOD
Paatages (91)

"Gems ft Jams"
J A J McRenna
Will Cowan
Nee Wong
Maxine Bvelyn
Jimmy Penman
Franklin A Astell

LONG BEACH
West Coast (31-8)
"Green Devil"
Peg Leg Bates
Bobby Gilbert
Miles A Kover
Harvey Karels
Rita Lane
LOS ANGELES

SUte (31)
"Modes ot Hollyd"
(Others to fill)

MILWAUK'E, WIS.
WIsooBSIa (I)

"Good Fellows"

Miller, Clote. Fslo.
Nolay, Holly, ^
Maltby, St Johns,
A Parker Twins

SAN DIBOO
Fox (31)^,

"Wild A Wooly"
(Others to fill)

SAN FBANCISCO
Fox (1>

"Idea in Blue"
Renod A Renova
Mitci Mayfair
Webster A Marlse

SAN JOSE^
Calltorala (3-6)

"Victor Herbert"
Walter Powell
Buddy Howe
E Belcher Dancers
V Herbert 4 _SALEM, ORB.

Rlslaore (8-3)
"Country Club"
I^ioonora Cori
Masters A Orayce
Ray Samuels
Louise A Mitchell

SEATTLE
0th Ave. (31)

"Romance"

(Continued on Page lU)
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An Orchestra Leader s Week
By Joe Laurie, Jr.

fl»t)urd«y—Got *>P J*** ***

'inai 'to the theatre without fibaiv-

About IB minutes late lor re-

hSreal. Maniger, actors and my
tton gave jne dirty looks. How
Sany times baa that manager been

Sit^ And the actors are always

Ste. As for my men they "can't

«fen keep Ume when they're play-

ing.

. i>ay started all • wrong. Had a

couple of arguments with the acta,

gome didn't have enough parte,

wbllo most have their cues marked

wrong. A sister act who I am sure

Ifl breaking In feave me more trouble

than I've bad In years. One says

to' play It one way and the other

<ohe says to play It another way.

fn bet It's a loiisy act.

'

Got a new, drummer and every

Viptect the acts ask him tor he saj's

be. has In his trunks and he will

get them out for the matinee. I

• jten*t, believe- be has anything but
^

Jjfl "drumsticks',' 1' picTced out an
overture and the men said It was
lousy. They wouldn't know a good
overture even Is they knew how to

piay It.

The show went off pretty good,

but got the sister act's stuff balled

tip. They got me nervouis yelling

"slower," "faster." I suppose they

think I balled up their music on
iptiriiose.

\ After the matinee the acts were
waiting to tell ine that I was "too

lotid," "too soft," "too fast" or "too

iibw." They forget they've been
doing their, acts for years and that

i never saw the music before today.

By the end of the week they'll

autograph their pictures saying that

i'm the best leader they ever had
play for them,

^ Sunday—Got up early and prac-
ticed on my fiddle. Neighbors
yelled to stop. How do they ex
pect a guy to know how to play
if be doesn't practice? Gave a les

eon to Mr. Cohen's son. He will

never learn how to pTay a fiddle If

b(9 lives to be a hundred. Maybe
he's better off. His father will never
know It from me. Three bucks a
lesson In these days.

Had an argument with Tony; my
clarinet player, about politics. One
of those excitable wops who thinks
everything Italian is the best. Pays

, more attention to fights, wrestlers,

.
bicycle riders and Mussolini than

' he does his work. Played poker be-
tween shows and I lost 60 cents.
Think the new drummer is a shark,
be won all the money. Show went
ttt pretty good except that we got
In.d little late for the sketch's
curtain music. They got pretty
Bore about it, but we Just couldn't
help it. I had a straight and had
to play the hand out.

. .Monday—More trouble. My tuba
player didn't show up. i^runk,
guess. I don't blame a tuba player
getting drunk. It's a load on a fel

.low's neck. The sister act kicked
again, but not as much as yester-'
day. I guess they're beginning to
know their act.
The single woman wants me to

talk louder when she says: "How
you feeling, Benny?" She ought to
stick to her singing. Vm a fiddle
player, not an actor. She hands
me a couple of cigars when she
finishes the week. I remember her
from last season. One more com-
plaint from her and I won't talk at
all.

Gave some more lessons to Du-
.
bin's little boy and girl. They don't
want to play violin; they want to
play the ukelele. When their old
man gets the bill for new strings
he will be glad they are not play
ing g, harp. The manager spoke to
me about putting a band on the
stage. What is show business com-
ing to anyway?

Gave Her the Eye
Tuesday—Had another argument

^Ith my neighbors about practicing.
I guess I'm going to move. A swell
looking woman sat in the front
w>w for three shows. I don't know
•f it's me, the drummer or the
single man on the bill. Anyv^ay, I
save her the eye. Played some
poker and lost a couple of bucks,
•Drummer won again. I think he
Wants to get enough money to

to buy the tneatre.
Wednesday—Arguihent with my

cornet player about automobiles.
AH cornet players are crazy. That
swell looker was in again. She
Klnda smiled at me. The monolo
gist complained to the

cymbal on his best gag. He does
a lousy act.

M. Cing the Racket
Thursday — Went over to the

union. A lot of guys out of work.
These kids In the jazz bands did it.

Play a. dozen difterient instruments
but can't play any one well. And
these talking picture. I don't know
what show business is commg to.

Manager asked me would I sing a
song during the overture. They
don't want a leader nowadays;,
they want a Caruso doubling in

brass. I'm going to do the song.
It wlU give me experience and 1

may get a Job aa Master of Cere-
monieis some place. That's the
racket. 1 am writing down all the
good Jpkes and acts usbd. Anyway,
my voice tisrt't as bad' las that sis-

ter act. One of them flirted with
me today.

Friday—Have a terrific headache.
Had the sister act out for some beer
last night,_ They want_me to make
them new orchestrations. Nlce gffls'

My orchestrations will help the act
100%. Played poker and lost a buck
and a half. I'm going to get rid

of that drummer. My second vio-
linist handed in his notice. Got a
radio job. The lucky bum. Got
orders from the manager that the
band goes on the/stage next week.
We are all going to , wear monkey
suits. Name of the show is "Jungle
Days." I'm to sing a song besides
playing a solo. He told me if I learn

to do a buck dance and tell gags,

my job would be safer.

Twenty years it took me to learn

how to play a fiddle and lead an
orchestra and now it's no good un-
less I sing, dance and dress like a
monkey. I wonder what Jasha Hle-
fitz would say if they asked him
to do it?

Now I've got to worry if my boys
will play song right for me. To-
morrow is argument day with the

new actors. I hear that my drum-
mer can dance and sing. Also

thinks he is a comedian. I know
Tm going to get rid of him, I also

found out today that the swell

looker in for nearly every show Js

the daughter of one of the women
in the sister act.

Everything nowadays Is Ma-
ibrkey.

that
manager

we were making too much
noise while he was on. Tuning our
instruments, all coming In at once,
and detracting from him, and to top

all, the drummer dropped a

Holing In

Hollywood, July 29.

An ««tor returning to Hol-
lywood after three months
claims miniature golf courses
have been built all around his
bouse.

"I had to play 13 holes to
get Into my kitchen," be said.

VIGOROUSRAID

ON GAMBLERS

SUMNER IN nor BOOK

RAD) ON 4i>TH ST.

John S. Sumner, his chief aide,

Charles Bamberger, and Detectives

Wittenberg and Benjafnin of Chief

Inspector John O'Brien's office ar-

rested three men on the charge of

possessing indecent books and seized

circulars and almost 100 copies of

"100 Merrie and Delightsome Stor-

ies," the alleged "hot" books.

The defendants are Sidney J.

Abelson, 27, office manager for Dlng-

well-Rock, Ltd., 45 West 45th street,

and residing at 3962 Caroline Street,

Li. I. City; Adam Dingwell, 69,. said

to be the head of the above firm,,

living at 704 West End avenue, and

Alfred C. Rlsdon, 68, president of

the. American Anthropological So-

ciety, Inc., and residing at Gales

Ferry, Conn.
Abelson is alleged to have sold

Wittenberg a set of the stories for

$20. He negotiated the sale after he

told Abelson he was a lover of books

and had been sent there. Dingwell

was arrested Immediately after.

Incensed, Dingwell is quoted as

saying following his arrest: "Why
don't you arrest the publisher." The
vice crusader told him that was
Just what they wanted. Dingwell

told them that Rlsdon was the pub-
lisher and could be located on a
lower fioor. When Rlsdon was ar-

rested they found 85 sets of the

complained books and 3,500 circulars

bearing alleged lewd pictures, the

sleuths averred.

The prisoners, books and circulars

were taken to the West 47th street

station house. The defendants got

bail. Wittenberg told reporters that

Dingwell stated he bought the books

from Risdon for |10 a set and sold

them for $20.

When a young woman read of the

books in an advertisement, she sent

for a circular. Her father came
across the circular with the peppery

pictures and he sent them to Mr.

Sumner. Defendants received an
adjoinment until August 13. They,

entered pleas of not guilty.

Chelsea Exchange Bank adver-

tises free folding pocket camera for

all new accounts over $6 to start.

Inaccurate Biographies

Jack Oakie

By Claude Binyon

.
Sleuths attached to the staffs of

Chief Inspector John O'Brien (Head-
quarters); Deputy Chief Inspector
James S. Bolan and Paddy McCor-
mick, "Czar" of . the bluecoats of
Mazda Lane, are hot after "bookies.''

Since Chief Magistrate Joseph E.
Corrigan put the skids under a
nuniber of Magistrates' Court
.GlerkS^:.thfi_coppers-^were-glven-o'r-^
ders to enhance their batting aver-
ages. Heretofore the "magic" form
of complaint bearing no facts and
informing the Court that there was
a lack of facte (in the clerk's mind)
has been done away with.

Chief Magistrate Corrigan In-
structed the clerks to put all facts
in the complaint and let the Magis-
trate decide without drafting an
0-14 (the previous form).
During the week at West Side

Court, many defendants were ar-
raigned on the charge of posseesslng
gambling machines, "policy games"
and other offenses within the scope
of the Inspector's men. They' had
complained that they got poor,
breaks from the clerks. Hence the'

wholesale transfers.
"Conversation" which was an im-

portant fact in bookmaking com-
plaints and which seemed to be al-
ways missing, are now appearing
and being testified to by detectives.
Heretofore it was impossible to con-
vict unless ^conversation" was
heard. Corrigan has put fear into
the cops and clerks.
One big raid of the week was the

arrest of Charles Shaw, 35, clerk,

of 261 West 61st street and William
Hayes, 32, clerk, of 242 West 49th
street. Both were arrested during
a raid by detectives Wittenberg and
Benjamin of O'Brien's office. The
defendants are said to have politi-

cal influence.
The cops descended upon the

pair at 42 West 60th street. They
.seized several telephones, racing
sheets, charts and other alleged
gambling paraphernalia.
The raid was witnessed by com

munlcants in the PauHsts' Fathers
Church, 60tii street and Columbus
avenue. A wife wboSe erring bus
band has been giving the bookies
his salary was the cause of the
raid.

Paris-Rigbt Now!
By O. M. SAMUEL

Parlsi July 12:

Boulevards are alive with sand-
wich men advertising "Maya" as the
"most banned play." It is at the
Studio theatre, on the Champa, al-

most but not quite a roof playhouse
of the midget type. Program con-
tains references to its being stopped
in New York and elsewhere. Biz
not eo good.

Folies show is all claimed for
Best the theatre has had to date.
Speed and novelty.

—TJieJgelceyLAllens-celebrhted thcir-
26th wedding annlversay in Paris.
They sail for New York July 30 on
the "De Grasse." In Europe since
May.

What Chi Goes For
Chicago, July 29.

Astrology fortune telling Joints
are popping up along Michigan av-
enue.

All are getting a terrific ~^ay,
Fad started with the opening of
the Adler Planetarium on the lake
front in Grant Park a few weeks
ago. Star peeking house is now
drawing 3,000 a day, with about
half the number, as soon as they
hit the boulevard again, hot-footing
it to the star mitt readers, who are
charging from |1 to $10 for con-
necting up the stars the folks saw,
with their destiny.
Play has become so strong local

picture house dialn la working des
perately on a plan to bring some of

the star gazefs into the lobbies of

their nearby houses, where It Is

planned to spot star teller.

Bastille Day celebrated here aa
never boforoi Very colorful in the
parades were some of France's Afri-
can troops. Peasanta usurped .t^e
streets at night for dancing, with a
hot orchestra every few feet.

Citroen is showing an auto of the
electric type. RunSvie miles with-
out being recharged and costs $89.

'

'Hotels not so crowded this sum-
mer. Several restaurants fomplain-
ing about business, and theatres
look to be about 25% below usual
grosses. Not as many houses open,
either.

^%
Very much American is the

French lad walking up and down in
front of the Paramount box office

yelling, "Plenty seats on the inside,"
in French.

''

Making the rounds of the theatres
la the ruler of Tunis. Resplendent
in Imperial robes. No sooner than
he bows In orchestras begin playing
the national anthem. Rising to do
him' honor Is not such a task be
cause of the flap-back seata.

Several cabarets inviting visitors
to their places by malL Npt a bad
advertising idea; some implying vul
garity openly In their missives. Most
goofy Americans come here looking
for "a shock."

Parl-mutuel prices at the race
courses here are much better than
in the States. Player has aomethlng
of a chance.

Stolen Clothes Leave

Owners Much Annoyed
Apparently thoroughly familiar

with the physical lay-out of Vincent

Balletta's tailoring establishment on

the flrst floor of 1625 Broadway,
burglars broke In over the week-
end and made away with $12,000
worth of finished men's clothing. It

left many a theatrical patron, in-

cluding many actors awaiting new
wardrobe, in the lurch.

Balletta's Is chiefly a theatrically
patronized men's tailor. While cov-
ered by insurance the inconvenience
to his customers -is not insurable.
Two years ago he was similarly
burgled at which time he took out
insurance/

Hollywood, July 26J

In Sedalia, Mo., where Jack
(Sweatshirt) Oakie was born, the
natives still remember him as "that
open nosed Oakie boy." I^hey re-
cite the words slowly, fondly, as one
caresses the butt of a pistol. -

Down at the livery stable where
Oakie used to go to have his hair
shampooed with sheep dip, there Is
a photograph of the kid clipped from
a fan magazine. It is fastened to
the wall with unnecessarily large
horseshoe nails, and there Is a bullet
hole through Its nose. Below t^^e
picture someone has painted: "Stlcka
^nd stones will break his bones, so
why call him names?"

It is not that Oakie is disliked In
Sedalia. It is simply a tribute to
one swell wisec'racker. ,_c_

Chi s Answer

Chicago, July 29.

New York la bigger, but Chicago more fun in life because:
There'a never been a subway explosion.

People talk about somebody besides "I" and "Myself."
Neighbors are sometimes friends.

Gunmen talk and then shoot.

The mayor never makes speeches.

Broadway Is only a street car line.

Times Square Is Just a gag name for a new.spaper plant.

Nobody ever goes to Joisey.

Policemen are not handsome, but know the ropes.

'There was a newspaperman named LIngle.

There is no "Little Church Around the Corner."

Anybody can be guest of honor at a banquet and drag down a $25,000

"purse."

Pedestralns can walk both ways.
Picture stars only stop over but never stay.

Everybody is broke.

—Once the town loatertwitted Oakie
publicly about his freckles. '7ou
look like a speckled hen." he said.

You cackle like one," retorted
Oakie. There was general laughter.
And another thing," continued
Oakie, "these freckles are simply
rust from ^y iron will." There was
gener^^l: silence. -

"1 mean it," said Oakie. Til get
places, I will." The silence became
almost palnfuL Oakie acuffed bla
toe In the dirt, and the circle of on-
lookers dribbled away quietly.
"You Sedalia hill-billies!" he

choked. "Just watch me I" The
Sedalia hlll-blllies turned and
watched him as he hopped a freight
for New York.

Other Good Men
"That guy," muttered a native

named Otho, "sure loves hlmaelfjl.
"It isn't love," defended owSf^"

Oakle's chums. "It's aimply high
regard. Napoleon ilnd Julius Caesar
were that way."

In New York Oakie tried hl«h-
s>,hool for a while, but found he was
way ahead of ,the books. One .day.
between classes he entOred the pfln-
clpal's Office and selected a comfort-
able chair.

. "I'm a student, hsr^b"
he said to the principal, pocketli^^ a
cigar. "I want to know Just what
you have in liilnd fbr the. future.
I'm . ahead of your scliooil on 'Jn-
tellifi^ence and It looks like the sohooi
nevet* will catch up; How a]6oat'
letting me take the. final examina-
tion liow??'

"Certainly." said the principal.
"What is the difference between
your face and a hole In the ground?"
.."That's an old one," laughed.
Oakie. .'TU say I don't linow and
you'll say: Hoi Oakie doton't know
the difference between his f^e and
a Hole in the ground!"

"Well, go through with It," aug-
gested the i;>rincipal.

"Okay," Oakie grinned. He re-
cite^, mockingly: "I don't kno>w the
difference between my face ^and a
hole In the ground.*'
"Nor do I," confessed the prin-

cipal, arising and shoving Oakie
through the door.
"Did I pass?" asked Oakie.
"Right out." said the principal.

Two Notes
The next day Oakie got a Job as

clerk in a Wall Street brokerage of-
fice. He got the Job by forging a
note of Introduction from a Park
avenue bootlegger, and lost the Job
by sending a genuine note to the of-

fice saying he waa spending the day
at the beach.
May Leslie, who dabbled in the-

atricals just for the love of it, gave
Oakie his first break. The kid was
a chorus boy then, not certain how
he had become one and quite
worried as to how he could quit be-
ing one. The entire problem was
solved when Oakie was fired for out-
talking the principals, and Miss
Leslie shoved him into vaudeville.

The next thing Oakie knew he
was in pictures, at $126 a liveek.

When he clicked later, still In a
daze, hla salary continued to be |126
a week, although his managepMPLI
looking speculatively at Rolls
Royces.
"This picture business is funny,"

mused Oakie. "The higher you go
the same you are." He went to see
a lawyer and his salary Jumped.
Oakie is unafTected by success.

He ambles around Hollywood in a
sweatshirt when everybody else is

attired formally. This makes him
what picture people call incon-
spicuous.

"I attribute my success,'* says
Oakie, "to not realizing that I am a
success."
That's conHidered ( Coast

logic
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Iilna Abarbanell with Jed Harria
for a forthcoming production.

Bobb^y
,
h; 1 g g 1 s acppn^p^nled

Charles Kfln^ to Europe.
Bert Fltzelbbiona krourtd, ' ^ay' do

an act with his daughter.' '

Frljar^. loslxig weight by taking the
sun on club house roof,

,

Not'th German Lloyd follows up
its passenger list with form letters

of thanks for patronage.
Arlino de Haas and Katherlne

Zimmerman have returned rrom a
ten-month world cruise.

William Anthony Maguire has a
cottage at Skowhcgan, Me., for the
summer.
Al Lydoll and Carlton Macy

.
go.

with thjC new Aarpns an4 Freedley
musical.

. .

D, A. Doran left Columbia for the'

scenario staff of Paramount at
Astoria.

John Peter Toohey, gefi, pa. ftfr

Brady & wlmans, remixes next
month to jol^i the Paraiinkount wr.^tln^

staifl^'on Lon^ I^iilaiod^'' . '

...^,^1 .,,

V. d. BbrihfeVin^, fo'ririi^'r manager-
of'Pdll's,' WdXhirifetpiy,'' fs, slatfed to

succeed the' late '^olin'lt^irnblds for

the-eh&berts' at PlttdburghL •

i

'Q.c- Horace ' Mortimer' is on an
abandonedr)€arm' In New Jersey.i

putting 'the flnlsbins touched om an^
SO.PM-woRd'POV.el,.. ,„ : , ,

Jimmy -.WwffyK fptmeijiM
, ,9? ,

:puflty;

ai)4
,
^w«,epey, ... i^ ftcpupd „ [riqjes.

Square agaii^.
.
In. a ,sa,nltoriyip fq^

a while.
Th'4*;ludgm6ht agalhst ^i^lU'.B^ker

Settled kiio^n aa ' Bell* fidker. Is'

'

not :

' 'agalAst ^ellel Baker ' (Mts.'

Maurlc^ Abrahams), the cbiiiediehhe.'

Joe Fine, Fox laydtit "ihsch,' hais

been admitted to' the Tom Thumb
bole-^ln-one club, tn Long

.
Beach.

Ability, sistys Joe, not luck. ; ;. .

.

Stella Unger, femme songnn^ter
ait<^>,ii.I6oker, has'.hkd ^tiother song
|«ce^ptM by DeSylvla, Birown &
Kniderson.

Pftul Tawitz, ex-Ned Wayburn p.

a., and Lee Posner, "Harlemiia"
publicist, inerged af "Variety's"
frbnt door and will do press work-
Jointly.

The honprary committee. :for the
Harry Hershfleld dinner Oct. 11 at
thd' Coinmbdore guarantees an at-
tehddrtce'by Itself. About 260 names
listedw. Price p. p>10'.berries.

^?l^^t.^l^l^ co.unti{y nee'fU is not a,

crooner killer or an air-cooled phpne
boi>th b^t inoriB £Tandm6'tlierS such
as 'Beryl Mercer is Ita "Dumbbells
in 'Bntnttie."- -•

-Dr: J. Beihrnsteln; house' physfcian
for Sfevieral Chicago legltlhwtte 'thefc-'

tres. is in New; Tork on a visltlools-

ijig . over, some, of'.hls old. patients,

4ut not ovenlQoking much. else. ;

I Drug store, In Times, Square sells

California Padres' wine tonic :wher.ef

Ih alcoholic content .is, not over. 22
per centum—this very l)romlnenton
the labeL : „

. Mrs. Leo Feist is being deluged
with "touch" mall since th« .publi-

cation of her husband's will and an-
nouncement of itsi (lOO.OOOi charities'

fund.
For the first time in .three years,-.

Elmer Rogers, manager of the
Palace, New Tork, is taking a two
weeks' vacation.. He's motoring to
Canada and back,

i

Mark Hellinger,: Dnlshbd hiS'.slx

woejcs of acting- for 'Loe'w's I Tirithin

i

Oreater New York at (l,GOO.'we.ekly.

Mark and Loew's both liked ^ it
He'll probably try vaude ^gain, at
more money^ in the fall. :

'

Al Trahan has an $800 Ford road>
i^ter and wants.to. raoe any) machine
^r. a quanter^ o£i a i mile.. ftont''')a

.standing L.start^; ;..Tr«han-::iHaya_ihlfl i.

qar; ;wlll do' '.72 but lie doesn^t loiow'
How to operate aistopii-tvatbh;' ;:

' Paul WMitdAian'a . g;ang^/ 'vi^ent to
^anatoga. byj. motor, ibtit' PaUl >had
to buy 10 R.R. tickets Just .the isame
^r the baggage car, with gratis
transportation thus ext<|nded to
tkiose of hls'.fi'ien!<id|'wbo .w&i^ted tp
deadhead tiiietf' way np.

'

j John C. Flinn has rented his farm
in Conn«!Ctlc,yt.

, ftl^P i hla , .hP.us^ *n

tWl^«5f;. '^5^Ta',
^"'Ji?^..-*^,f.^^^^ '^^^^^r

t;o ,foln b?|f
,
liusband in,,8ofly,w,ood,.

Where. j.'jh^,,,!^ , p^aki^^g, Pno^^,; .for,

J^at'hj^.^^
,

,

','.,1;.

;
one','pt the b'e1itier/patronl;?(ed nlie.

qiUDs 'along Broadway, had, ;not,.s^

single tkble taken the other eyeni^'

Itig, between one and three.

Rogers " Davis' wlU ,'be
.
In^ t}i<^^ fiew

Billy Rpse revuei starring i'arinle

Brice.
'

-

i

'

, .

'•

.,,

Chateau Madrid now ^hmidt's
Brau-Haus with thos.e two Dutch-,
men'r 'the Schwartz Bros. (Lotils and
Arkie),. at.|ttie heimi

.
Openned; ladt

week. tJsual Tyrolean trimmings
and., no cpuvert Lou's recovered
fropqi . his illness.

A^lpha Norwood (Norwp6«^ and
H^ll) left her horse 'Mritbout notice'

Saiijurday .in. FreeSort' Claimed tp'

be ;ihe prettiest prattfali eVei; ih'adi^:

;

]C)or^ Maui^hh ' had ' a , 'fliieclki

clo'thces iridt iresi'erday at the' PiilacV.'

Alt fa^'ioh wrlteVs ' Invlte'd. ' I^oria'

did her owri 'modeling:' ' " '
" ''

: A- fla£(h froiii the'Bdrid' bliildihg'b

(Cb'ntlrtued on'page'SS)""

EARL CARROLL VANITIES
£|0HTH EbmbN A.LL N^W.

''
86 Olltttrtsf' iB«tn«t--^l,0O0''l,auglil

Htrii ' WtLLi'AMS-JIUm*' SAVO^Jtik' BCNNV
'A Cut' et ISO tmi the

)
,l|lait.9iMUtlful..0irli lf:tlit, W*rld: .i:

4Q2jGo9(l .ii(ilcoi\y doats .at $%QQ
MEW AHSTBRDAM TQEA.. W. 42di St.
NIghtij and Popular Mats. WRD. and SAT..

The JheqJ^rfi ,it*uit^ Prie^eints

8ttM*'tit'Bobt Office, 9t^$».00 '<

I^OII^D THE^IiLjRlf:

, 62ND.,ST,> W. Of^.B'WAY
Evga. ai30, . Mats-.. Tburs. . & ;S»t., ,2^9^

nth MOUTH.
•

. BBO€H rJEUaOBRTDN '. .I>rewnt«

.

Strictly Dishworable
. . . Coniao> HII by Praitan Sturgat

with tULLIO CARMINATI
Stagtd b> AatolBitta Parr* * Mr. PamKartan

TbIa Attraotlan Nevar at Cut Rata*

kVfM rUEATnE. west tStb stmtaVVil Efe».R;50 Mat8.Thun>.«i Sot.SdO
(Thaatra Coolad by Iced Air)

QRAC£ GEORGE
in the St. John Ervlne comedy

"FIRST MRS. FR/^ER"
w.lth A. D. Matthews

and Lawrence drossmlth

PT.AVWhlTQ'R <*th St.. E. of O'way. Eros,
riiaXilUUOXi gtjo. mu. wed. & sat., 2:30

m OF THE CHILDREN'
Also "THE LAUrtfiL

HARDY MURt)£tt.CA9E'*
iBtag* fihew-^tlhdarta'ik 'BalW

: ;i, I orvhHtrl"'-

^, ,
..qqOL,.^.,,

, :, , ; :

A^WAY
5idt &t;

SOth Bt: A- 7tli Ava. Dk.
dt S.URathalal (ROXY)

AM Undarttbrld' Ordlna that la DlHerent!

ROXY
f\' AM Undankbrld

^ "GOOD INTENTIONS"
' ram or.Stan^DAVfO.W. OUlOM

CHottlit—IWIVMONO '^KNYeHT '

,A l^rogram 6r.Stan^DAVI0
.' Hai«' CHottlit—IWIVMONO

• WM'^PA'as!'.'*«^j»«?^-*^^-^
'Roirettei*-'' - i ' .i

\n. ,
1(00 Syjnphonr

. .Hiaiilibt Plcturai^

'I '

jtRO—A/urgyj-g Good Show

¥mmm.
DORA. MAUGHANi> .i

HostoM' i8«At '. HqmS'j.'fp^ Thtjt «nd
AsiAfl ' Rr^ah.'' to Cop

: Seeldng "lifts'' arid "sassln"*
cop ca,uii4' HWPivl''^t, Jhostess, jqf

78fB . Sbtttabrn mfevai^'"'itae 'iffroik,

fio b^ B^tA llbme to '-Witi^itdni^Safeiii;

,l}r. 'C/ ') Ka>' bistt' 'bbeii^' lli iUlA '-city

WitH H^l' :Bldtier;"M^«i(ir^t,- 19." ' >

, ;
Maglsti^te Adbli^fi^-'Seeni''dlreeted'

that tt' \^iitah. iiirbbaU6ik^'«fflc6r in-

vetitli^te th4 h&bits' of Miss ^ Far-
Her ' report being good, the Cburt
decided tbat '^tC Kay returned 'to

Salem'-'ib'^fe ' would Ud no action
taken by the New Tdrk authorities,

consented to return home.
X>atr6lnian> Joseph: Tempone of the

West 100th street .'statidn .noticed

Kay approach several motorists and
apeak to them.' Aftier stopping the
^hlrd autoist, Tempone .:who - was
at' ' 114th Btredt'- r Bnd> Oolumbus

J'
venue, sougrfat ani.iejcpilMifttloB :from
:ay; •' '.'; i .•'..'i-'i r';, li. i-M ;

"Listen ' here, 'Little 'Boy Blue.
don't ' have t(> actibunt to> you- what
I am doing here,'.': opIned'-Kay... :-)f!!

. I Vi-'lii ii I I. Ill'
'

'
1. 11. 1 I (ir.n^

| j i j

lege.'

3T>'
;

.. J'ACKi HOLtV : ..•
'

i.",-.

in "HELL'S tSLAND"
with -BAXPH 'GRAVES'

Vernelle Sisters
and 6 Other RKO Acta

PROCTORrS

Wednesday to Friday, Joly SO-Aagr. 1

JACK HOLT
in "HELL'S ISLAND"

with JRAIiPH GRAVES
Lester Allen A Nellie Breen

Sun tan Is out, " '

'

•
' '-^^

Polly '.Moraii tof -two days.

Overcdat- sillies ei^erywfabrd'and the
temperature 100.'

Frank Bering , only known hotel

I

W^t^liBsB pickle 'iidv^ttlBed 'in eat
jotnt,:' i.-..:', 'ir,;. )

. Lvipky, bpys, yrpfjUjtfi the lake e;?-,

iquralQn boats, reiwrt pickings good.
. feoirie 900,000

'

' blittieti- " at' '

'tm
it^etldbes-'the la^st'trying Sunday.-:

.

> ! iMg I catchers: { .were : «iven .
ofELc^^l

.

to«tft>If«ft.'?^**».,. ...v.:. , I i ..-,vl

I Sammy Mandelt itr'dund the Loop
tlelllng the bdyB h6vr It Icikp^ii^:- *

Ageilt M. J. Landau' 'sporting :a

robin's ec^ 'blue polo shirt
Some i'O.OOO mothrera. together

to stop their kids from tree sitting.

Captive balloon a. rage at "White

City. '
'

•• • •. -
I
'Mlited babies havie crowded Lingle

(ia^e d£F the front' pag6s. •,:<
Dry Ice deliveries; and its smoke,

get a big play from the Loop
lookers.' ' '•

- '<

:
'Jois'-Saltis, 'oeer' baron^ announces)

'he'k"gola^' to sendt-bls' mon to' col^^

: I) , .1 •/.;i'<)

Handlet9;< a-^ bracelet sprawledr

over' tbe.'^'back' :oC'>the. liandi -Jatest

for'.'BOliI MlcU' Weait i>-'.:-t : ...r;

I
CljrdO'' Ifekhardtt^iFox. ezchanget

rahagler, at his desk dally ' before:

a. m. • ' ' ' '

I Layoff'' center gradually mo-vlng
ijroiii'^'tho Woods to thevButler builds

F«mmieB' are nowi walking, up: and
( :0wh' 'the 'Lako'^shore .tatcbing: i mor.
M orbbat rides: instead of autos. .'

' Collegiate club: (reported : holding
the bag for (300,t)OO: on.an option
for the Bite «f the La. Salle theatre.
Benny MeroiZ .^'dropped: seyen

pounds In. four daya In a hoofing
m.c> 'turn at> the Oriental.. ;

Mat iRtcbard. canceled, tbe^'vordep

for an Austin for his son, H&rv.eyt

fthe boy is growing.
Bum's

.
Row slowly moving off

' yVest. . Jilaidlson r-<and i' Idown i'Caiial

4tre^t,
,, ,1 ^. .,

...

I S^eih r^staiirahu| in a Bjlump, but
ink wliiti^' front bekitcli^es. not cobi-

^^iii^'!'^, j:^
.

^es.'now' stpji. a( 'a',, iidrUisid'e

;p6tj.'whiB're twp^'l'a^s^ariB.'iirjrf^^ ^t(^

se'c an encttirande 'tree-sil'tlne^ r'6'6ofd.

irftrp, th,9, , B]toc|t^.{^ds,^ In.ije^^ed,. fot

^imself. ,^,„, ., ...

I

Evanston is to Chi what Boston
(s to the world. So the cops
flapped a 96 0n.e;on,.a'.femme for
sticking an undressed arm and
shoulder out of the car at the
beach.

One of the theatre moguls who
lately dl6d had paid the editor of

a Times Square weekly |22,400 last

year, on his personal account. Pay-
ment was not made for advertising

but personal putts, i"he' papei^ kept
telijng. 'w^\at .,a great ' /person .'the.

inpgul .was. But. the tno^u^ appj^r-

tnfly iid' not.' kiiow that the pape:'

iias less than 2,000 readers.

NEW ACTS
The Curtlss-Wrlght Flying Band

with Bill Truesdale and 10 regis-
tered student pilots, has been given
local dates by the R-K-O office,

the break in starting July 26 at
the Fdrdham. New Torlt Henfy
Jay Cobbs 'handling the turn is

framing tleups.

Sidney Marlon, Katherlne Irwin,
Ruth Sennott Billy Gibson and
Harmony Duo engaged for "Odds
and Snds" (George..Qboos). .

• '.1 jiii:
.''':,.•. 111'.'..! •

Tom ,
.1 Handley,.^ radio,! .ibeadllner,

Ejtlll doing the same oldisketclties.! . .

Fllmilaitd'^' ' Sip'Tlver dkvtf -ifblded

^Imost befrire' it opened. '
' '

Robot traSic regulators' fdr Lon-
.doin.; Getting .4\iist like. Brbiiidway.

'.

!
Persoiialtty '. contest .wiii^er^ flit

ground .studios an^l put "It" over,

,
Police winning war against the

drug rjuni^^rs.

Harry Lauder kissing brides.
Costs nothing.
Clarence Brown on his way over.

Never been to England.
There Is a Balalaika - boom in

town again. People like the twang.
Emlle Littler .over here . again.

Looking: for plays, etc. . i.

Carlyle Blackwell's pasht< ..speed-

boats. •. V:...l;;.,- :
•

Ree^inaldiFde^ell starting his own
tklker unit.

Conway Tearle back after 17
yjears; ;

'•'• ' i

I
John' RlhgHng dithering 'roiind at

ajrt sale's:'*' '^ ••''

'i'sa^armr^wr-CKlsiffiM^
gjreat'blg-'bdiy.''' > '-'^i .. .

Jimmy Bryson fraternizli^g' 'with
I|K>rd Rothermere.
Unemployment . figures herp read

Ike a newsoi^pers' saleip !c^t.tilflcate.

l^p and up and up.

Latest disease found to
r(ion to "'s^^d !"kihgfi;"'

ibrulsing. I .... .. "i .

'

Bathing suits more gorgeous than
e\Ver. . JiyOe Park: bathing TPforms;
tbo much- ithib and that :on ' yi6w.

I American 1here discovered; new
slpace angle. .Says British! filrls are
'shy..: . . .i- 1

• .... 11...
Leslie Banksi returned from the

Statesj I is' jfull of enthusiasm for
things., generally and; Leslie > Banks.
iHitchQOckfs

, latest, adaptation of
Enter Sir John," has been, retitled
".Who KUled Edna Driice?"
Hugh Flndlay, • Gaumont space

racketeer, developed 'an auto com-
plex. -

Sewell Coilins shooting around
Jewelers' stores In Bond street
But- only, with a camera.
Sydney Howard and Leslie Hen-

son fraternizing. Repert6r}r ' come-
dies In the -air.

No dne's heard of the El Siboney
this side. .Newest dance th'e tango^
'jrievlvah i' • ' .'.. iinni.. •

•

Kit Catvitsstaurant Is ridW 'undflii-
clially : regarded ' as thb' "Atherican
cjapltal'ofXBrftaln. .

• "
^

I The. American rubbernecks ''are
'doing thp^iunlVerslty toWftH) how the
(^ollpgian^'are oh vacatloA'; •i --

'. ..II : :f.l. I .1 ; . iM •..

.

~' "1.. .'<' ..• -.[ri I)
';! M —

be com-
'l^t^rnal

be.
the

-1—rr
A-'Blue Huhgarldn band Is

Ine organized to bring back
St^BB melodies .to (^baret.

.J^an. pury arid ^ave. FltzGlbbon
baclf: from thp States; like, the cli-
mate,'etc.

,
..

~

Jack .Powell happy about arrival
of family. Jokes about staying here
with salary cut.
Thought of television from local

aerials here adds another terror to
the. Jaded radio fan,

Gteorge . Zucco, who appeared in
"Journey's End,'? London version,
married to .Frances Hawke.
Thirty broken society engage-

ments this year already; the new
fashion to get publicity both ways.-
"With Anthony 'As^ulth in pro-

duction, 'VVelwyn iB drawing the
same old crowd of ritzy rubbernecks^
Sara AUgddd haB almost made a

b. d. prdposltidn Of thp diminutive
Graft'on^-almoit. •

'

'
' >

MdQii'een Pdpe'B found a' new
racket!' 'dears' from guys willing to
rjsad' the' itlays 'Tie 'bats sbbiwtti^pirf^
at"a"fl3e:

'Wpgt. End cloak-room attendant
says' he'B chfecK^d' ill three hats in
tbrjpe iinonths. ' Polfes' jput 6verything
UiideV the seat.;'

'. '^'' "'
'

• dr two' of tbe smaller Brit-
ish phlfri have f'allPh' baibk on thd
pld'',hp.i;se race m,eilier theme for
thetri, subjects,
Southern Railway making a' fllm.

If it's' liki Its suburban service,
it. ought to be a long while before
flnished.

;^ris'spn, writing: ,nis life (love)
stoi7.in a Sunday sheet, refers to
himself as. "Brissop." Gives the
big.,|:puph, the poor boob.
Latest

:
efCort to* make London

brlghfpr is. the green dinner Jacket,
which suits billiard players down to
th^ waist.
Eddie Grossbart (American) and

Ambassadors- Club band are the at-
tractions at the Plaza restaurant,
Dublin, for horse show week, Aug. 4.

Dolly's, new snack bar in Ger-
rard street, making a play for the
uptown legmgn by handing out free
grub. Publicity pays, etc.
When

.
Jack .Smith opens af Palla-

dii^m in August amplifiers will be
lised to magnify the tenor's whis-
pers.

Eddie Whaiey,: Cor 17 years Scott's
partner in the colored team of Scott
and 'Whaley^. has, teamed up with
Jimmy Ferguson. ; • .

.With Sir Gordon, i Craig suddenly
back on

.
the film .>map, his secretary

(Continued on page 83)
'

'I'.!

Dwindiing Rackets pn .Broadway

is^'l^nT^;^,^
suckers and so for the fliisttime in a lon^ time Broadway

plaSnL^h fU*^°"* inquisition andidther art picture

'Shtft7 portiults for tw*: bits. Along with

'teJeS^Ind ZT^^^"*'!*^^
'"'^ lecture racket, the '.'far men onl^'^S

&mml„J^^«^^Lf ;?^ 'f*^L"^
'^^''"^ ^^"'"^ Oth.er minor suckertrimming' rabkPts have' been forced to fold up with the' rest.

i

;?,n^.at|\i(""% Lawypr' 'ITu'st "4 Aflufl^ '

fo?;^I^«^^^;l***®*u°'"i*'^
''''"''' l^nown-fpr it^ twp '.golf courses (one

•5h«?-«a*^l^*.,°*^*'^^''
'"'°'"®">' «w ita practice of splitting up

SLfnf* ^n*^''^ Z*"'^"*"'*-*"
other .i;orma of ajtJusemenC wias the

SL/f o
°°«'a»^faux pas Which has^lkced pne

.
Br,qk?way lawyer in

(fontempt among his social acaualntarices;
T- '

f

Lffi V*?"- *° whfcb .qulte a feW 'of '.the more pr.i^inlhent shownien

Sf
* eame:kno'wi> as ''Ru^slii^ banker" (form

^f.,
^^^^^.^W.-wh.lch^c lawyer tpiglve six wpmeii 160 each to play..

Kif^;.*^^ ?ell in, with thq spirit

I t^ll. l*-'iifK^"^' ^? i>*.^b".Hy should any lose her $50.

V^' J: lii.t^''^-
tM.^'w.a^. for. the rest of the evening. The following

«ay Word damp back to, tl^e. husbands of these six women that the amall-
tlnie aUorfley was talking up ai^d down Times Square about How he
Jiad gotten. ,^lewed the, nlfifht before and was taken advantage of by the

1- '^°!?I.®"'"
"' 'or ,?0.0 ,trucks. Whait made it bad w'as that he m6n-

tionpd the,\vomen by name, all of whom bf course are highly regarded.
The hifsbands got togetl^er and mailed certified checks to the attorney

for $60 each.
Anyway, the mob has his number from now. But It coincides with

the general opinion of this particular theatrical Blackstone.

The Empire State building, rising on thei site of the old "Waldorf-
Astoria hotel, will have 66 elevators and there will be a pedestrian
tunnel from, the Penn railroad station. That will probably be an ex-
tension of the underground walk that now ends at the Glmbel store.
Former Governor Al Smith heads the bmiding corporation.
The relets from the tower section of the Empire alone will bring In

$7,000,000 annually.

ILL AND INJURED
I ;cy'il^j^au^,F! qaii^v^in.yjL .J^''p^^^
.Ident, ,notl<^b|y^.lmpro,y(^ ?.'*'orf„i^.

l-pipplete res!^ ,a^ay '..i^pi^. bH^lness^
.He was pretty sick .^Ipf; a .^n^p,

T.. S, Haberdashers' Squawk
The Broadway merchants are cryln' the blues. Situated on a street

where hundreds of thousands pass daily, they can't understand why
there should. be such a depression. Especially do the Broadway haber-
dashers and clothiers wait According to them there has never been
such, a depression as now. Nothing can boost sales to any extent either.
They've

, tried everything.
One w...k._ haberdashery shop in desperation, reduced a choice lot of

jshlrts from %% to $1.66 an^^ when this, didn't help they went down to
i$1.39.,^S^^ they..couldp;t,'make the quick tui^novef expected and when
lasked h^Wi.fl^e sale,,w3s^pinp, ,t<ip .manager, Replied: "It's like putting
|a charity cup on the body ol! a dpa,d, ipersdh."

,

.',

'
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Federal Men Drank Op

Evidence in Speak, So

Conrt Disngissed Case

AJthough District Attorney Craln

baa repeatedly offered cp-operatlon

to the Prbhobltion authorities In the

orosecuUon ot alleged speakeasies

under the local nulsince law, the

chances are the agents will get lit-

tle help or aid from the Courts.

This was shown when the Justices

of Special Sessions dismissed a case

against a defendant 'when the ar-

resting agents failed to produce ns

evidence liquor found In the

"speak." The officers admitted they

jiad ^riink the evidence.

The decision is a blow to the pro-

blbitlon forces and will mean the

federal people will have to continue

to prosecute on straight liquor vio-

lations,
• I'he case dismissed was that of

William Myers, who ran a place at

280" West 4gth street. A prohibition

agent named Newman was served

ty a. waiter, Bert Roberst. ' The lat-

tor and Myers were. immediately, ar-

lested by the a^ent for mamtaining

a nuisance.
Roberst was tried: in Special Ses-

sions. June 25. Newman testified he

hak ^ad seven drinks of intojcicat-

tag liquor. ' On that testimony and

partly beca!use Roberst did not take

the stand to enter a denial the

waiter was convicted and sentenced

to a month in the Workhouse. The
.sentence was susjpendfed pending

good behavior. .

When the case of Myers was
called, Newman repeated his testi-

mony, but Myers took the stand and
entered ai general denial. He swore

he sold nothing but ginger ale;

"Did you take any samples of this

liquor you say was served you?"

asked Justice Healy of the prohi-

bition agent.

"I did not. Nobody Instructed me
to take It," was the reply.

After a short conference Justices

Solomon, Healy and Gresser dis-

missed the charge.

MUSICIAN VICTIMIZED.

DICKS' NAB 'SHAKER'

Edwin D. McArthur, musician, 138

West 58th street, appeared in West
61de Court to prosecute George
Burke, 19, good-looking blond steve-

dore, ot the Uncle Sam's Hotel on
the Bowery, who was arraigned on
the charge of posing as a cop and
trying to "shake" McArthur.
McArthur had given Burke a

valuable wrist watch and promised
him $300 more If Burke would "free"
him, When Burke returned for the
9800, Detectives O'Shaughnessy and
Krantz was waiting nearby. As
Don as McArthur handed Burke a
apposedly stout roll of $300 con-
tainhig newspaper with one dollar
bill as a wrapper, the cops stepped
trom their hiding place at 5th ave-
ane and B9th street and arrested
Burke.
McArthur stated that he was In

the washroom of the B. M. T. at 59th
street and Fifth avenue when Burke
iBpIayed a police shield and threat-
ened to arrest the musician. When
McArthur gave up his wrist watch,
Burke demanded money. McArther
made the date for the next day and
the coppers "bagged" the stevedore.
Burke was charged with extortion.

Burke's police record showed he didU months In the workhouse. He
Was held without bail. McArthur
«ot his wi'lst watch back.

Dodgers Big '30 Profits
The possibilities of profit earning
a big leagrue baseball team are

perhaps best exemplified by the
Brooklyn club. The way the team
> going along now, leading the
National League, It will make $700,-
•W this season. Last season it net-
•m$400,000 which Is plenty.
The Brooklyn ball plant as a

J^ty property is valued at $2,000,-
•W that much having been offered.
The profit therefore this season will
be more than 33%. Ownership lies« two families, the Ebbetts and
McKeever people. The Brooklyn^ds and bleachers accommodate
«6,000, small in comparison to most
^Jor league parks. Thousands of
»^ns have been turned away at
•nany hnportant games..

R-K-0 Fall Tourney
Arrangements are being made forwe fall golf tourney of the R-K-O

golfers, Sept. 11-12, at Glen Oaks,
weat Neck, L. I., with $15 entrance

Harvey L. Watklns is acting as
•ecretary of the committee.

R-K-0 Invites Warners
Nine to Picnic Defeat

Warner Bros, lost their ' seventh
straight game In the baseball league
Saturday <26), going down to de-
feat at the hands of R-K^O in a
game played. In connection with R-
K-O's annual picnic at Indian Point
on the Hudson. Score was 12 to 2,

with that giving Q-K-O standing of
four won and three lost, as against
Fox's eight won and none lost for
the lead. Fox trimmed Columbia
Saturday by a score of 6 to 4.

The R-k-O team was the guests
of WB at their recent outing, with
R-K-O returning the hospitality to
WB for their picnic and, through
besting WB both times, R-K-O won
the two cups presented. The Hiram
Brown cup was at stake in connec-
tion with R-K-O's picnic.

Approximately 300 ' R-K-O em-
ployees and guests went on the Sat-
urday outing up the Hudson on the
Chauncey M. Depew of the Hudson
River Day Line.
Games and winners were: 50-yard

dash for women over 120 pounds,
Mrs. M. Garvey; same dash for
women under 120, Anne Ottman;
ItlO^ard darsK foif hreiruhmTri20, T.
McNamara; 100-yard dash for men,
open, L.. Bohnloflnk.

London Chatter

(Continued from page 82)

finds he's out of town again to the
newspapers.
"Knowing Men," Elinor Olyn film

over which there had been a law
suit, opened the Regal Saturday
and flopped out Monddy. Audience
did more razzing than the critics.

Chez Oncle is the latest cabaret
in town. Gets all the stage celebs
to supper, and gives free shows to
the rest of the crew by billing 'em
to strut their stuff.

More and more obvious here that
folks would rather pay dough to
stand in the rain in the hope of

seeing cricket if the weather clears
than sit comfortably to se6 a play.
Miniature golf rave in the States

nothing^ new here. Putting courses
have been the vogue for ages.

George Foster has ^ad an 18-hole
course going in Cliftonville for five

years.
Pigeon In the "On Approval"

takes, sampled the methylated spirit

flakes used for property snow.
Reeled around as tight as a lord.

Had to retake In case of censor
trouble.
Newly opened snack bar for

theatricals in Gerrard street has a
dodge for keeping frails out. No
price listed for coffee. When the
counterhand sees 'em dropping in,

charges 25c a cup. Usual price Sc.

They pay and tell their buddies to

give the place the air.

Two more New York newspaper
I>eople arrive, Wilella Waldorf of the
New York "Evening Post" and
Rose Pelswlck of "Evening Jour-
nal," both film editors.

Paul Whiteman may hit London
for the opening of his "Jazz King"
(U). %oys have -some empty dates
in the fall; premier will be deferred
if necessary.
British talker untts who flop on

their ad accounts with the trade
papers aren't sued. Just wiped off.

Papers know when there's no dough
to be obtained, anyway.

Ball Park Bargain Rusb
Chicago, July 29.

Free ladies' day at Cub's Park
every Friday has got so strong park
is now trying to duck the mob of

17,500 mad femmes. Wants to drop
the idea, which was started a year
ago to boost biz, but afraid.

New ruling now requires the la-

dies to send for their free ducats
through the mail, with, none given
out at the gate. All ' must send
stamped envelope and have them In

by Wednesday. Men fans can't get

In the park at all on free Fridays,

account the femmes, with the park
trying to figure some way to get the

paying customers through the stiles

and yet keep the women happy.

Balding Slot Hachines

Kingston, N. Y., July 29.

Catskill Mountain summer resort

belt has been raided extensively by
squads of State troopers seeking

slot machines. About 100 such ma-
chines have been removed by the

state constabulary, who destroy

them and turn the money found in

the machines (sometimes as high

as $60) over to the poor fund of

the respective towns where seizures

were made.
.

The raiding policy will continue

until the machine situation is clean-

ed up .

NAT'L BEAUT CONTEST

NO WALK BACK HOME

Galveston, July 29.

Beauts from seven European
countries, Cuba, and many parts of

the U. S., will arrive here latter

part of this week to compete for
pulchritude honors Aug. 2-6.

Pageant will be on strictly com-
mercial basis this year. No free
shows. Stands seating 20,000 have
been erected around Menard Park,
where main events will be held.

"Miss Universe" will be chosen
Tuesday night, Aug. 6, at city au-
ditorium. "Miss United States" will

be picked Monday night, Aug. 4.

Preparations have proceeded this

year without church opposition, so
noticeable in past.
Glrl» get a great kick out of

pageant whether they win or not.

Offers thrill of appearing in big
spectacles to stenos and shop girls,

a moment of dazzling limelight in

otherwise obscure lives.

No girl appearing in a Galveston
beauty pageant ever had to walk
back-homB.

COPY-READER BEATEN,

PROTECnNG NEGRO

Protesting the ousting of an aged

Negro frtim his seat in a -subway

train, Charles Norman, 26, copy

reader on th6 "Bronx Home News,"

was viciously cuffed and kicked by

a pair of ex-gobs. " They gave, their

names as Samuel Cohen, 22, of 186

West 102d street, and John Rose,

24, of 186 West 102d street

Cohen Is alleged to have struck

and kicked the newspaperman while

he was prostrate on the floor of

the car.. Rose is alleged to have
felled Norman with a blow. The
assault took place in view of scores

in the train who lacked courage to

aid Norman. Norman was treated

for a nasty laceration over the left

eye.

Norman was on his way home, 40

7th avenue, after he had completed
his duties. Cohen was apparently
Intoxicated. Rosa was assisting

him home. An aged Negro was be
ihg dragged from his seat by Cohen
when Norman protested. In an
inkling he was felled with a blow
by Rose, he said. While down,
Cohen booted and cuffed him.
Norman soMght to defend" himself

but the odds were too great The
motorman blew his whistle and at

96th street Patrolman William A
Callahan of the Wakefield station

took the pair of ex-sailors off the

train. Dr. Penn of Knickerbocker
hospital attended Norman.
Both defendants are recently dis-

charged U. S. sailors. Cohen works
for Fanner Manufacturing Com-
pany, 179 Greene street he told the

cop. Magistrate Simpson will hear
the case.

PoBce Trying to Stop

Ticket" Selliiig in N. Y.

An effort to clean up the lottery

racket In New York has been begun
by the police department as the
result of many complaints received,
mostly from women victims, by
District Attorney Craln arid Police
Commissioner Mulrooney. Magis-
trates before whom the offenders are
arraigned have been requested to
set high bail in holding the defend-
ants for trial.

The latest arrest of an alleged
"banker" wits made at Reade street
and Broadway by Policeman George
Herrlitz, of Inspector McAullffe's
staff. The man gave his name as
Alfred B. - Keough, 66,'

. of Queens
Village, L. I. He had a brief case
containing about 300 tickets for va-
rious lottery games and "sweep-
stakes," including the Old Reliable
Triple Action Treasury Policy and
St. Leger Sweepstakes, ° put out by
the Globe Distributors, Ltd., and the
Hopeful Stakes.
Assistant District Attorney Mc-

Auliffe denounced the lottery racket
-when-K-eough-was-arralgnednln-the
Tombs Court before Magistrate
George W. Simpson.
Keough was held In $2,000 bail for

trial in Special Sessions after plead-
ing not guilty.

Paddy Harmon Dies
Chicago, July 22.

Patrick T. (Paddy) Harmon, 63,

died July 22 in Chicago from In-

urles received when his car turned
over on a state highway. His wife,

Mrs. May Harmon, riding with him,
was seriously Injured.
Harmon Introduced six day bike

racing to Chicago and at one time
had a string of dance balls. His
last effort In the promotion line was
the Chicago Stadium, which or-
ganization recently ousted him as
its active head, although he was
still on the board of directors when
he was killed.

Pro Hockey Stock Issne

Syracuse, July 29.

For the first time in New York
State, money to operate a profes-
sional hockey club is being raised
through the sale of stock to the pub-
lic.

Syracuse Professional Hockey
Club, Inc., has been licensed by the
Secretary of State to float an issue
of its own preferred stock, $100 par
value, seven percent cumulative,
and of common stock, no par value.

SPORTS PBOMOTEB KILLED
Chicago, July 29.

Patrick T. (Paddy) Harmon, 63,

died here July 22 from injuries when
his car overturned.
Harmon Introduced the six-day

bike races In Chicago, was promi-
nent In dance-hall operation and
was one ot the promoters of the
Chicago Stadium.

B'way Chatter

(Continued from page 82)

upper story offices discloses the
Hotel America's roof (47th' street)
as a dally open-air and up-In-the-
alr' reheaVsal place for buck teaiiis.

Other Broadway office buildings'
roofs now let out as a chiseling
means to overcome rehearsal hall
rentals.

Bob Hague, the broker, kiiown to
Broadway when he married Madame
iBobe, the couture, manifested his
habit again on the "Leviathan" by
taking a party of 16 over with him,
all expenses paid. Hague does that
regula:riy. Billy Gsi^ton and wife
are the only professionals in
Hague's party.
Neal Andrews has a new Fran

chlni-Isota with 157-inch wheel
base.. And all the trimmings. Now
his wife, Dorothy Hall, doesn't know
whether to go to the coast on her
promised visit to Marie Saxon, or
give that car a proper workout.
She could go to the coast In It if

Neal knew how to say yes.
Dave Beehler, R-K-O's Brooklyn

division manager, took himself and
family to the Maine woods last
week—"to .get away from show
business." Name of the place, Is

Mooselookmeguntic,. near Haines
Landing, plenty far from any show
business. First thing Dave picked
up when far away from show biz
was a piece of Billy B. Van's soap.
Kaybee Brown and Bruce Gal-

lup's niece made the hop in a Buick
from Hollywood to Kane, Pa., In
eight days, driving from dawn un-
til sunset around 16 hours a day,
Kaybee took her Pom with her and
must scram right back to the coast
toot sweet because Pom expects a
family. The pooch has been trav
eling so fast the pups may be born
whippets.
Before going west to visit Will

Rogers, Fred Stone disposed of bis
2,200 acre ranch near New London,
Connecticut The day after the
Stone family arrived In Beverly
Hills, Stone wired a New York friend
to put up for sale his Forest Hills,
L. I., property and that same day
his manager, Charles Dillingham,
received a wired request to post-
pone for a week the rehearsals of
"Ripples." It looks as If Will Rogers
has sold California to his pa],
Walter Wlnchell started oh his

vacation but lost his nerve. After
two days away from his column, he
rushed back, to ruin any chance for
the opposlsh. Coincidentally or else
Sid Sk.olsky started Monday on his
annual loafing period, leaving the
world hanging behind and appar-
ently without thought of his bur-
den. The other guy, Louis Sobel,
must stick around, for he may be
the dramatic ed too of "The
Graphic" soon or sooner.
Ann Macdonatd, best known as

Mackcy, Eddie Scheuing's ama
nuensis (look that up, Mac!) and a
looker besides, has a new racket
at the NBC. She's banker for
seven of the booking execs, per
sonally making deposits to their
accounts with the Chatham &
Phoenix and the bank only knowing
her and obeying her instructions
not to permit withdrawals without
her permission. Idea came from all
the boys being perpetually broke.
Now they gotta beg for a week's
stalling if they're to buy extra
clothes, etc.

FOG BLANKEIS NIGHT

BASEBAU ON COAST

Los Angeles, July 28.

Despite a 12,500 crowd at intro-

duction of night baseball at Wrig-
ley Field here last week the lamp-
light sport got away to a bad start

with both players and fans com-
plaining.

Most of the yelps resulted from
the "unusual" weather here, which
lays a heavy dew on 'most every-
thing everywhere after 9 p. m.
DamlpnesB was so disadvantageous
the pitchers had to use a new ball
after every grounder. Fielders were
dropping every ball like hot coal.
The ball was too wet to catch, and
gloves were In the same condition.
Nothing Is as slimy as wet leather.
Batting also suffiered from the same
dampness. Boys are wondering what
will happen when a typical L. A.
fog comes up. •

Lighting installation also affected
the butflielders here, with most ot the
boys

.
misjudging distance ot high

balls by around four feet*

Fans claim that the cold and.
dampness gets under the shin and
makes the national . pastime any-
thing but popular around 10 p. m.
The same complaint about wea-

ther condittoris from other towns
along the coast where the night
game has been Introduced.

Sacramento, which had the first

installation, reports good business,

however. Fogs and dampness, there
aren't noticeable, as the city is con-
siderably inland.

JIMMY ELUOm BEER

MACHINE DINNERS

James W. Elliott, erstwhile pro- y
ducer tit "The Gorilla" and "Castles

in the Air," but better known as

crack high-pressure ealesman
through his "Business Builders" or-

ganiza'tlon, was summoned in an
action tor contempt proceedings last

week. The matter hinged on *
Judgment for $11;000 aecured by
Paul V. Zimmerman on a loan to

Elliott during the "Builders" exist-
ence. Elliott who is now sales man-
ager for the Peerless Carbonator, a
device known as the "beer machine,'?
devised tor home use, stated the
Zimmerman matter waia really part
of a family dispute with hla father*
in-law, J. M. Gilbert

(Sllbert and Zimmerman are als(>

concerned 'With a carbonator or beer
machine. ..Elliott .was associated In
his father-iri-law's concern, but says
he found out that the firm was
making the machines without the
permission ot a Detroit manufac-
turer who has the patents. When
Elliott withdrew trom the firm, the .

argument .with Gilbert followed.
Elliott then Interested other people
and was installed as sales manager,
after securing the rights trom the
Detroit end.

"World" Investigator

The New York morning "World"
sent a reporter to the Peerless of-
fices, and the man was taken on as
a salesman, getting sonie Inside ot
the methods to create enthusiasm
among the solicitors. Part of El-
liott's boosting program was a
weekly dinner. He arranged with
the Friars to use the hall on the
club's second floor each Monday..
The club has permitted the haU to
be used for quasi-private affairs^

and the Elliott dinners were regard-
ed as a not unwelcome revenue.

It was reported that the Federal
authorltica had expressed Interest
over the carbonatbrs because of the
possibility of their sales being a vlo-.

lation of the prohibition act Spon-
sors of the machine say there Is no
violation, and are backed by legal
opinion.

The apparatus, principally cofi

posed of two tanks and a valve
carbonization, can be used for mak-
ing ginger ale, root beer arid other
carbonized beverages. If an indi-
vidual puts it to beer-making use,
the sellers say they are no more re-
sponslblo than a grocer who sells
limes to a customer who uses them
to make gin rickeys.

There are about 600 salesmen In
the Elliott organization, and the
manufacturer is said to be away be-
hind in filling orders. Several per-
sons in the show business are in-
terested, and one has the coast ter-
ritory, with offices there.

The other concern Is also reported
doing very well.
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The Parmdn Frortt
By Christine

Paris, July 20.

Paris Is dull at the moment;
everybody oft to Deauville or. Cannes
or Le Touques or to the cures. Now
Is the time to elthei take a cure or

eret Into smart pyjamas and acquire

a sunburn on the beaches.

The real bourgeois Parisians

stayed in Paris, however, over the

14th, which Is their blgr Fourth of

July. The city looked marvelous,

although the display of fireworks

was as nothing compared to our

own Little Itoly In America on a

saint's holiday. But the French do

a lot with lights, and the Place ,
de

la Concorde with its Illuminated

fountains was .simply dazzling,

while over on the other side of the

Seine the most ghostly bUie-purple

light threw Napoleon's tomb Into

the weirdest shadows.
Cafes, night clubs and theatres

were absolutely dead that night

what with the smart Parisian and
rfcb Aiii^rlcan ofT tO" ~tlre--resortar

and theo mlddlerclass Frenchmen,
dai^clng In the street

Bastille Day
July 14 Is the one' big day in the

year wbeii' th'e French make real

whoopee. Nobody does any work
thci day. before- or -the day after, ex-,

cept the musicians and ther^bar .men.

All the prices go up at every cafe,

because of the big orchestra that

blares away right outside . on r.the

street; There- is then general danc-
ing and Jollity on any square Inch,

of' space you are. liable .to And on
the car tracks, in the gutter, on top

of tables, ete., etci . -
,

Apropos of' this, Arthur Mos^,
erstwhile editor of the Greenwich
Village "Quill" (some 10 years ago

.
.l>9tore. Ip6 turned. Paris

.
native) and

;^w editor oil the "Boulevardler,"
'. e^ve a party to celebrate this Bas-

tille Day, Going one up on the

French, be gave it .the. night of. the

,
Uth, tjbe Invitation Including a . wel-
come to last as long as you could
stand pn your own feet and behave.
How the Amer.ieans .Celebrated
Mary McCormic laid oft that

night from the Opera; Dr. Clarence
Andrews, the author of Che'valler's

"Innocents of Paris," was seen In

a conversation made' terribly earn
est by Arthur's codktaills, -with Mina
lioy the writer. ' Sam Dashtell from
the United Press was there with his

wife, who was the leader of the first

Tiller girls. There were heaps of

other notables, but the crowd, the
cocktails and the numerous rooms
of the host's Left Bank apartment
left even an experienced corres-
pondent a little dizzy. The party
broke up some hundreds of night
clubs away to every one's prof6und
astonishment, and the glorious 14th
-v^as quietly slept through by some
Americans, at least.

Edna Wallace'^ Dancing

Edna Wallace Hopper, who now
claims 65 years, is returning to

Broadway in September. Despite
being in the 60's, she has been
studying the new dance steps for a
year, and in the last six weeks
changed over to Gripp, the famous
French acrobatic dancer, -whom she
will probably bring with' her to
America to team up for an aero
batic number in vaude. Fancy that

. Watching her work was. If

slightly gruesome, certainly one of
the biggest demonstrations of will-

power anyone could hope to see
Of course, In a dim setting, with
plenty of make-up and soft lights

and music, her act Is bound to be
a sensation. Grlpp Is very good, and
Bdna herself Is surprisingly steady
for an old lady.

It's all right to call her an old

lady; In fact she is unique in that
she means to cash In on that very
thing, as an a. k. who, being old, yet
Is there with the- splits and cart

wheels. She says six weeks more
will absolutely round the act into

shape.
Now if only someone trots out

Jjannle Ward, and if Fannie has
Tbe grit that Edna Wallace has
there -will probably be keen compe
tltion on the question of age. It

will be the flrst time In history that

women add on years Instead of tak
Ing them of! for publicity.

Wouldn't It be fun io see Mis
tlnguett, Fannie Ward and Edna
Wallace all doing back bends and
high kicks at the same tlm^t al

though, of course, the pererinlal

Mistlnguett Is a mere child In com
parlson.

Fanny's. Expose

There Is a funny story about over
here In Paris now that could be tied

up with poor dear Earl Carroll's

(Continued on page 92)

DORA MAUGHAN'S LINES

STAND OUTrBOTH WAYS

Audiences hear less of "my pub-

lic" and much more of "my pic-

ture" at any vaudeville show these,

days. Frank and unashamed plug-

ging such as Chicago never kn^w.

The Palace probably the chief ad-

vertising agency.

Dora Maughan returns with the

smartest line of lyrics and fabrics

seen around these stages In some

time. Her deli-very had no one

guessing; what words failed to say

her expression did and her gowns

raised questions Innumerable. Just

what color was it, that partieular

shade of brown?* What material,

-with-a-gloss-not satin, rather xfle-

tallc almost like polished leather?

If Miss Maughan brought all the

gowiid reported, why no change In

costume? '
;

..^

One d.n«wer of coarse that the

liresfeht one' Is npt
-
Just a -stage cre-

ation; It tal-.es plenty of tlmfe to

get in and out of .this one that fitted

as though moldM and on a. perfect

inrodel;. Its 'partial .bolero broke the

line at the- back, drculeir. .Insets

brought :the,8kU:t to a modified tral^

at one side,- front, straight but joir'

a slight godet. at. one: -side;. Jeweled
pin: to.,.qne . slde of the. < icregular

neckline and a diamond bracelet>th6

only .ornamentation but f.3t Its own
beautiful- lines. Intricately.. ;.cujt

;acket lined with lace, slippers.sim^
liar. But with all this smartness
a crepe and 7ace kerchief dangling
from. her band. Has Paris nothing
to offer newer than that? Miss
Maughan's Is a charming person-
ality. .

Dorothy Dixon spares neither
head nor heels in her strenuous Ec-
centric dancing, performing stunts
that always rather worry women
in the. audience. They always fear

the dancers are doing themselveis

grzat harm.
Melody Parade Is set In silver

aiid black with rather striking re-

sults which add to the etfectivenesis'

of Its golden voiced troupe.

MARY McCOY
Soprano

Musical Comedy and Radio Artist
All last season with the Messrs.

Shubert in "A Wonderful Night" at
the Majestio, New Tprk;. .

Now jtoatured oh the Camel Hour
'6v6i the T^tIohia~BrbaaejeistIhg Co.'
network.

All commuiilcatlona
> Cars VARIETY, New York

Old Songs and Freakish

Outfits at the State
l^tate lobby Is doing Its best to be

a broker's office as atmosphere for
that Moran-Dressier panic, "Caught
Short" Stock ticker and tall bas
kets full of tape enough to make
some people remember nervously.
With the air full of new songs,

Dixie Hamilton should know enough
to get some. Her present repertoire
Is Inexcusable. Her white organdy
frock of three circular ' tiers and
blue sash looked cool and girlish.

The pianist-soprano with Jean
Rankin's Blue Belles rates an entire
solo and the girls rate new cos
tumes, too, If for no other reason
than to get rid of those ugly yellow
bows splashed over the hip on the
present frocks.
Miss VestoCf, Ben Blue's fast

stepping accomplice, was most at
tractive In her black satin costumie
with large pearl buttons on the sides
of the shorts, bishop sleeves and
triple organdy collar.

Widow Weds Chauffeur
Watertown, N. T., July 29.

.

Mrs. Pauline Sears Empsall,
widow of the late Frank Empsall,
who amassed a fortune In the the
atre field, the paper manufacturing
Industry and the department store
business, was married here Satur-
day to Howard Marshall Hall, who
had been chauffeur for the Empsall
family for three years.
Hall gave his age as 32 when ap

plying for a license. Mrs. Emi>sa11
Is 33. She was married to the
wealthy New Yorker In 1919 and by
him had a son and a daughter.
EmpsaM died in 1929. He left an

estate of |2,166.503. By his will he
left his widow (600,000 outright and
the Empsall mansion.

Rndy, a Town Ballyhoo?

According to the Newsreel show-
ing his welcome to his home town
W^stport, Me., now has a Rudy
Vallee Square. Sounds like a bid
for schoolgirl vacation resort.
"Oh, I've seen Rudy • Vallee

Square."
"That's nothing; I've seen him

direct."

Hollywood's ykellus
By Cecelia Ager

Did You Know That

• Hollywood, .July 26.

Dolly .Rocb;ett gaye a party,,
{or Mrs, Ri^be Qolc^berg a,nd
jserved. littt^ cortopn caJke^ . . ^, . .

Jeanhette MacDonald -wears a
magnificent sfsquin costume In
"Jifonte Carlo" in,Vhjch. by t^e
.-way, .she will very lll^ely score
quite a personal triumph ....

Julian Sande has a Poke called
"Columbus" . . 1 .the Al Jolsbhs
are on Catallna. . . .Irene Del-
roy stays with Warners until

next July. . . .Ina Claire gave
a great performance In "Her
bound" opening night for which
John Gilbert entertained
aro|iind 200 of the film colony
....Will Ro^ertf daughter has
become a pretty young woman
. . . .Mrs. S. L. Rothafel (Roxy)
and her daughter are In town
....Paul Frawley's yachting
excursion climaxed in a slip

.and a posalbie broken rib. ..

.

Jack Rutherford suffering in-
juries from a fall Into a shell
hole for "tieatherhecking," in
which somebody forg;ot to
move a big rock. . . .premiere of
"Oh! Judge," musical, saw
Charles Ruggles, Skeets Gal-
lagher, Laura LaPlante, Bill

Selter, . John Hundley, Jack
Haley, (jarmel Myers, Larry
Hart and Walter <3atlett among
those present. . . .Rufe LeMaIre
Is the town's worst driver with
Inez Courtney making It a con-
test....The Eddie Foys (Bar-
bara Newberry) may return
east either by the Canal or
Canada early next month ....
....Harriet Parsons is prob-
ably turning out more copy
than any other dally or mag
writer In town at present. . .

.

Grace Menken rejected her
Fox offer of a part in "The
Dancers."....Larry Hart, Dick
Rogers, Herb Fields and John
Hundley will shortly be New
Torkward In a group....Tou
can now call Skeets Gallagher
"Pop" and Pauline Mason "Ma"
—It's a boy.

RITZY
The Saratoga season opens July

SO. The Racing Association's new
head Is George H. Bull, of New
Tork, who succeeded the late R. T.

Wilson. Mrs. WUson, who has
many friends in show business, has
Box VI. In mourning, she has been
Uvlng quietly at her Newport estate;

(3ov9mor Franklin D. Roosevelt has
Box 29. Former Mayor of New Tork
John F. Hylan has No. 166; Ogden
L, Mills, Ui^'der Secretary of the
Treasury, has No. 63. The Turf
and Field Club has Nos. 176 and
176.

Other boxholders Include Mrs.
Payne Whitney, whose husband
left 1178,893,666; Marshall Field, a
multimillionaire separated from his

.wifeMtitd. Mrs. TAwfcen&eJIaticItnan,-

who divorced the multimillionaire
William Averell Harrlman. Mr.
Harrlman then married Marie Nor-
ton, who had divorced Cornelius
VanderbUt Whitney. .

Also .Joshua S." Cosden, who
started with nothing, made millions,

lost mlllionSf and made, millions all

over again.' He was (divorced by
Ottlle Relbach. who then, married
Don Baxter. Cosdeh th^n' married
Eleanor Jeeves, who' had diVorced
Charles Franklin Roeser.-

'

AAd the Schwartz brothers,' A.
Charles and' Morton L. - Charles, who
owned the famous- Jack Homer,
married Virginia McKay. Morton
-was dlvorcM by Ella de Peyster,

who was the Widow of William B.
Shoemakier,- and now calls herself

Mrs. Morris de Peyster. Morton
then married Eleonore Balke.

"Manslaughter^ Creates

Interest on Many Items

The important question for con
slderatlon among the women at the
Rlvoll (where the screen still an
nounces .a past attraction as play
ing the Rlalto) is "What's She
Goin' to do with that swell little

fur coat? (lapln)."

The wearer, Claudete Colbert, is

entering an unfashionable Jail for
an unnamed number of years so
the feminine anxiety was naturaL
But It was bundled up unceremoni
ously with her other dainty things
to be "disinfected." Just one of the
penalties for "Manslaughter."

And she has more flowers than
any star at her opening night after
the pardon. Miss Colbert's slim
ness, also the envy of many, was
accounted for at the finish. She had
to be light so that Frederic Marsh
could carry her so long.

Natalie Moorhead, .smart and well
groomed as usual, Emma Dunn glv
ing a most sympathetic i>erform
ance, and Hilda yaughn, as the
maid, make this an interesting pic
ture for women whether from the
moral or fashlonalble angle, or both.

More Blu« Book Names
William F. R. Hitt, "who was

divorced by and remarried to Kath-
erlne Elkins, Washington heiress,

who had previously been engaged
to the Duke dell'Abruzzl, cousin of

the King of Italy.

And Chcu-les Minot Amory, who
was divorced by Gladys Munn, who
then married Herbert-Pulitzer. Mr.
Amory then married Margaret Em-
erson (heiress to the -Bromo-Seltzer
millions), -who first divorced Dr.
Smith McKlm, became the widow
of Alfred G. VanderbUt, and divorced
Raymond T. Baker, former Director
of the Mint.
Other millionaire boxholders In-

clude Robert L. Gerry, Harry Payne
Whitney, John Sanford and F. Am-
brose Clark, whose late father was
president of the Singer Sewing Ma-
chine Co., and whose mother died
8UI the wife of Henry C. Potter,

Bishop of New York.

Baroness Club Entertainer

It Is to be hoped that If Indeed,
as announced, the Baroness Har-
douln de Relnach-Werth marries
Clifton Cblsholm, of Cleveland, she
finds more happiness than In prevl
ous marital adventures. Helen
Tennyson, of Pittsburgh, married
the French Baron In 1916. After
divorcing him, they were remarried
in 1919. They have a daughter,
Anne, age 9. The Baron was pre-
viously married to Diane Morgan
Hill, of Washington, who committed
suicide five months after the wed
ding by leaping from a -windew. The
Baroness, who has been appearing
In a Cleveland supper-club, was
once reported engaged to the Italian
Prince dl Scordia.

Lankow Social

Edward Lankow, who Is now do
ing TechnlcGler—shorts tor Vita
phone^ Is a singer with social pres-
tige. During two summers he was
the house-guest at Newport of the
late Mrs. Joseph K WIdener, sing,

ing at recitals at her home, and en
countering the elite of the colony,
Last summer Mr. and Mrs. Harmon
Spencer Auguste, of New York,
made their first attempt at Newport,
not returning this season. The
previous winter they gave a big
luncheon-party at the Ambassador,
and had the fashionable Lankow
sing.
Albert Parker Is now making

shorts for the Paramount New York
studio. In the winter of 1929 he
went with Douglas Fairbanks and
Mary Plckford. Parker,- -who was
formerly an actor, married a sister
of Daisy Green. Daisy was the
widow of Isaac G. Waterman before
divorcing Ted De Kanters. From
Waterman' she Inherited Pennsyl
vanla coal mines assuring her an
annual income of over (60,000 a year.
She lives on Park Avenu^ The
Parkers have a house at Great
Neck.

Hollywood, July 26.

When studio 'publicity depart.^

meats make up their stories about
the bVreetneds' of their stars, they
doh't go to the costume designertf

for material.

Ina Claire's opening in "Rebound"!

came along Just when It looked llktf

the colony would have to toss a pic-

ture premiere to its star gazers.
Even Mary Plckford wears one of

those crocheted white Angora berets,
The smallest baby links calls lt«

self "Deml-Tass^ Country Club."
Studio executive buildings look

as temporary as their occupants.
Dozens of picture players are 8e«>

cure In the kiibwledge that Holiy<
wood's famous plastic surgeon won't
teli. .

'

Secondr.hand
.
automobile dealers

won't buy any ^pre high-powerM
carB an*-the-sltuatlbn-i8-beconrlnB~
serious.

A beer-making machine trying for

the Hollywood market costs |200<

Service extra.
^

Harry Green Is mystifying as a
fh^^lclan.

. .

.

Ziegfeld sho.w girls out here all

h^ve. wide-eyed looks so the mas-
cara won't smudge.
Every blue-eyed blonde wears a

blue hat.

Literati Cells

Offices provided for writers at the
studios can be used as sets for pris-

on pictures.

A new apartment hotel that start-

ed out to be very haughty now ad- .

yertises that screen players are
wont to lunch there.

-

For some reason or other, film

chatterers' clothes never look quite

right on them.-
To the utter Joy of the beauty

parlors, Hollywood likes all its >

heads, male and female, waved.
Hollywood's street corner trafflo

bells brlns back memories of school

days.
Santa Monica ocean front villas

are filled, as usual, with picture

people who know practically noth«

Ing about the current hard times.

(Seorge Olson's Club . has a floor

show In the good old New York
manner.
Chevalier really wears "Che-valler-

blue" shirts—and very becoming,
too.

People prominent in education In

California are meeting at a Garden
Tea at Colleen Moore's sponsored by
the Progressive School, which hafl

enrolled most of the offspring of

pictures' Intelllgensla.

Golfers who dress the part ai

Rancho eschew knickers In favor of

slacks. Eddie Elkins has some in

sky-blue linen that cause quite a
to-do.

Maddux planes to Caliente like to

have picture people In them. .

Hollywood was very satisfied with

Itself over Its genuine cool weather
while New York was burning.
Right now a 16-cylinder Cadlllao

yields more awe than a Rolls.

GINGER ROGERS

A Surprise in "Sap from Syracuse"

At Paramount

Ginger Rogers Is the big surprise

of "The Sap from Syracuse." Jack
Oakle as "The Sap" is a howl, but

that little Miss Rogers should be

such a capable actress when not

singing is the best news out of

"Syracuse."
As the little rich girl who couldn't-

trust her guardian to care for her.

Interests, she bas many opportuni-

ties to register several of the lighter

emotions, which she does. She even

manages to concentrate on Mr.

Oakle's face without laughing.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. William Shilling,

son recently. Father Is indie vaude

agent; mother was formerly Gladys

DeMoya of the Arthur Iflshe'

agency.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Shane, In Lo9

Angeles July 28, son.
Mr. and Mrs. dkeets Gallagher,

son, July 20, at tha Cedar of Le-

tanon Hospital, Los Angelea.

Father Is the stage and s.'reen

actor. Mother la the former Paul-

ine Mason, dtage actress.

Laurence Schwab gave his wife

$1,000 for breaking 100 in golf.

Nemo Egtm Is back after a vaca-

tion.
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'
.
i4ramount, distributing medium

'. for Iffa^ouB Players/ lAsky and

- others, announced- biggest produc-

iihii BcheduliB in Its history for the

"
first quarter of the new season.

Staw Included were Mary Plckford,
'

' jjhn Barrymore, Hazel Dawn, Marie

Xwdo, Charles Cherry, Marguerite

Clark* Sam Bernard, Blanche Sweet
-^talura-Hopiol-Creiies^-nonald-Brlah

' Geraldlne Farrar, Charlotte Walker,

*jJ/«jU;Tellegen and £lsie Janls.
'

:
—

—

r
:' KlaW' & Erlanger leased the

Binlcicerbocker theatre, class house

to Triangle Film Corp., which an-

nounced that its picture "Birth of
' ' W ilation" would go in Sept. 1 for

V an indefinite run at J(2. Rent was

V wpo^ed at the rate of $60,000- a
: ;; year. "Birth" had been running for

~ V some time at the Liberty.

/ceoi^d Fawci^'tt was due back on
'. Broad'jeay ir^iri- picture work^ on the

'coast.". Bepoited he would star in a
' new play by George Broadhurst

Maxlne Elliott, already a settled

resident of England, comes into the

news* through the filing of papers
\ In. Los Angeles hy which she trans-

ferreil, to her mother all interest in

the estate of her father, estimated
at I'KjO.OOO.

Inside Shiff-Pictures

The brpheum circuit was being
Teallgned, dropping from Its route
the Orpheum theatres in Sioux City
and Des Moines, la., and Duluth,
Minn. Firm of Finn & Hyman took
over operation of the houses.

New York Was In the midst of an
iutrabrdiriarlly severe heat wave,

' and there being no artificial cooling
Bystems theatre business was down
to a minimum.

50 YEARS AGO
(From Clipper)

Sarah Bernhardt Is quoted In an
Interview: "Yes, l have creditors,

tor a woman cannot live on the

18,000 given her by the Comedle
Francalse. A woman cannot get on
If she has not $17,000 a year and
even then she must go to market
herself and be her own cook and
chambermaid. Just look at the
opera singers. There is not one of
them who does not clear $40,000 a
year without working half as hard
as we poor play-actresses."

A benefit was given at Madison
Square theatre to raise funds for
the erection of a statute of Edgar
Allan Poe in Central Park. One of
the features was a sketch based on
"Taming of the Shrew" in which
the principals were Edwin Booth.
Thomas Whlffen, Effle Ellsler and
Mrs. Louisa Eldrldge.

The death of Joseph McArdle re-
calls Indirectly the earlier day when
the New York Rlalto was far down-
town. McArdle was agent for Ed-
win Forrest and at one time had
operated the Florence hotel, owned
by Forrest, located at Broadway
and Walker street, the center of the
theatre district and at one time the
rendezvous of show people.

The funeral In Leadvllle. Colo., of
'Texas Jack" Omohundro, former
Btage associate of "Buffalo Bill"
Cody, Inspires more reminiscences.
The story runs that before the Civil
War, hostile Indians made it im-
possible to get beef on the hoof
mto the South. There was a meat
famine raging in Tennessee and
Texa Jack" put every cent he had

Into a drove of cattle and brought
triumphantly into Tennessee,

jahlng six months for the trip and
losing many men In encounters with
the redskins.

It was now the middle of July and
It Is recorded that one Hanklnson

Just made the first home run

V i.
!.^**«>n on the Cleveland base-

ban flleld.

Patent situation still has plenty of the picture execs grogiry a aur

Following the Wilmington decision in the O.T.P.-Stanlev case whlrh

r.T.nt-"'*''^^^ ^- ey-es were focSed on^Jepatents owned by Fox Films and used in its recordlnTaDDaratus it

Th^iJ^^^"*. involved aid weTnorWlth
i^cisr f^^n^^STlT^^^^^^^^^^ « of"i

t^^TV,!'!'^
* «°"f^°''a"on of technical experts' opinions is worth any-

. %K"w!l**f"*^
^^""^ "^^^''"^ *° ^° '^"h the Rles patent "n-

l^ \Jr.
*^ Wilmington suit, since the Case patent is one involving

l^S^^^
^^"^^^^ recording but not a patent of basic

There are two methods of photographic recording of sound. One In-volves a fixed light and the other a flashing light The amount of lightimpressed on the film is varied by some form of slit or shutter device Inaccordance with sound. The Ries patent involves the slit through whichthe light passes to create sound impressions on the film. The Case
patent concerns a light known as the Aeo light. Where Case differs
frojm. other patents in. the same respect is that Case uses an osscilatlng

« J:
'n recording, while other systems use a vibraUng light This light

flashes-in -accordance-with-s6und-^hrough-ar slllr-to-Drovlde a variabTe
effect on the film.

The Case patent offers an improvement on the light process in that
in tlie Case system a quartz lens Is hsed to filter the light beams and re-
fine them thin enough' to vary. sound when paissing through the slit It
differs from the G.T.P. prOcess ln that the latter uses a tantalum (metallic
substance) in its light lamp for this similar purpose.
But that's only In recording. In reproducUon all systems most use

a fixed light And still riemalns as . clear as. mud.

There is only $229 awarded in 'tiie Judgment,, but the acUoo of theHoweU Trucking Service up state in New Ybrk against the Onondaga
Happy Hour Theatre ComiiBmy is going up to'the. A Division
and possibly the Court .. of ' Appeals as a test caseJ Appeal will be
filed at once. by. the defendant counsel Btat«^s:

'"^ *
'

Incidently,- too, the case reflects a cdmipetltlve- war between two
Central New York trucking copipajiies wltioh aire rivals for the business
of transporting moving

. picture films lietween theatre and exchanges
in Albany and Buffalo.
In June,. 1928, the theatre company, bperator'of the ^Swan In Syracuse,

contracted with the Howell service to transport films for two years at
$14.75 a week.- The Howell service, it- was shown, had been supplying
18 theatres. Last April, the Swan dropped its service with the Howell
company and switched to its rival. Action brought for damages and
breach of contract A test case, it Is said other actions await is
outcome. • , -

Judge B. B. Parson In Municipal Court Syracuse, granted the
plaintiff remuneration for the two months for which the theatre company
contract had to run.
The defense contentions on- which the appeal Is based are, first that,

{he contract did not declare that the theatre agreed to employ the
trucking service for two years, but jmly fixed the Tate of payment
for such weekly service as the theatre should usti during that period.
The second concerns the estimation of damages, which in tiie decision
were based on the full amount of weekly pay. .The .defense maintains
that these -should have been based on the amount of profit the
trucking company could claim, subtracting operating costs for truck-
ing service not used.

Tlie new bill passed by the German Reichstag to replace the old
kontingent law, which expired at the end of June, gives power to the
German Minister of the Interior to issue regulations regarding the dis-
tribution of foreign pictures. In a printed commentary the Government
declares the former system of treating pictures as merchandise is obsolete
and states that in future they will be dealt with as cultural assets.
The statute mentions the Geneva treaty of November, 1927, intending

to abolish all Import restrictions, but which the principal signatory
powers (Germany, Great Britain, France, Italy and India) only ratified

under the reserve of adopting measures for the protection of their cul-
tural and national Interests.

The paper adds that the former system of restricting foreign imports,
with regard to the domestic production of foreign companies, incor-.

porated in Germany under German law, "did not safeguard the interest

of national productive ability and national ideals." For the protection
of these cultural and national interests, the Minister of the Interior

will fix a renters' quota according to the temporary requirements of the
market.

Silent and sound pictures are to be dealt with separately. A produc-
tion will be considered national under the following conditions: The
producing . firm must be German, the director and, In the case of ^ound
pictures, the composer, as well as the majority of persons engaged in

the production "must belong to the German cultural sphere," but German
nationality will not be essential. The picture must be produced in Ger-
man as far as the subject allows it

got Into % heated argument with the employee, who In turn got
boisterous.
Finally Callahan left and went to his private office, where he found h

doctor from the Insurance company waiting to examine him for a
$26,000 Increase on his insurance policy.
After the examination, the doctor told Callahan he couldn't pass him,

as his blood pressure was off key. He further advised him to consult
his family physlcan at once.

It took Callahan a half hour to convince the physician he was Just
temporarily stirred up. By that time he had cooled down, and passed
okay.

An Indie picture producer trying to raise dough on an epochal drama
of Texas, got a wealthy Texas oil man Interested in the proposition.
The oil man decided to take a trip to Hollywood and look over the
producer's organization.
To Impress the^ oil man the producer, who prior to this time had

confined his promotions tg' real estate in Florida and a trick eating
house in Hollywood, promoted a Rolls Royce. When the oil man
arrived at the station he took one look at the cfu*. went back into
the station and asked what time he could get a train back to Texas.
"Any man who can support one of those cars," he said, "can finance
his own pictures."
And that's how the matter suppgsedly stands at the present time.

A prominent male legit star making his first picture on the Coast la
consistently giving his support cast every kind of a break. Rated a
fine man personally, nevertheless, as far as known today, nobody has
tipped him off oh how he's unintentionally giving the other players
repeated opportunities to steal the picture. It all comes from not know-
Jng^his-camera-ajigles. - - ~ : : , _..

Doing the screen version of a show.with which he has long been as-
sociated, the star is playing It before the camera the same as he did
on the stage. The two techniques are different. The "name" ketlps
turning away from the lens, frequ^tly placing his back to it, while
the film Initiates are ireful never to have less than a profile on tap.
Result Is very apt to be a good look at everybody but the star.

One of the bigger Independents wanting a title fu-ound- wbiob to build
a film story pip^ one from a novel. Company execs who enjojr a rep
of trying to get everything dheaper than the next, fli^ured' a fast one
oh how to use the title without having to take the story. They negotiated
for the purchase of rights to the title alone.
The smart author sold It but when' the company started to figure a

new story for the title, met an objecting author. By the terms of the
contract while the company hoA rights to the title they couldn't use
ajijr original story to it. Outcome was the company had to start all

'

over again on the deal and also buy the author's first tale. W^en this
was done the comjuuiy fouhd the story they had bought was n. g. for.

film . production.

Industrial films, while taking a slide with most of the regular com-
panies. Fox practically closing down and Paramount producing only tino,

with no moi'o contracts reported in sight, since inception, are . stiff* it

novelty among outside industries.
^

General Motors, according to word at Western Electric, is the latest

to turn producer.. Whether It plans to make Just one—of its own In-
terests—and stop, is not known.
Making pictures Is one thing and showing them in theatres is . an-

other, rendnd Paramountltes who draw attention to the spurt which
Studebaker had a year ago when, after putting $76,000 into a picture,

it found that to get It partly exhibited cost another $200,000.

"Salesmanship" is a lecture subject that Billy B.. Van is giving before
merchants and bankers. Billy B. Van was an actor, comedian. He
started to make Pine Tree soap on a shoestring and a smcU. The
smell was of pine, so never mind,the rest of the soap. " ^

The Van soap works have grown to be among the 26 leading soap
manufacturers of the world. Big business credits the ascendency^ of
Pine Tree soap to Van's exploitation. Van says he merely aidapted the
knowledge gained in the show business to selling soap.

Bill Van Is from New Hampshire. That's where he first smelled pine.

And he's no longer a comedian.

Fox Theatres has found a way of overcoming the lack of managerial
supervision in theatres after show time when the cleaning is done,, by
subletting the washing privilege to a company. "Under the contract
entered into the cleaning company will have charge of scraping the dirt

in all the theatres in Fox Metropolitan group.
Idea is not exactly new. It has been at work in Fox West Coast From

an economic point. Fox execs figure that by the new plan they save
overhead from porters' salaries and automatically provide a guardian
for the cleaning work in the supervisors of the dirt scraping company
who direct the porter's work.

There are counts and other notables in various ends of show business,
some in unimportant Jobs, but claim as the only Oxford graduate in uni-
form, as an usher is held by Albert Gilbert He is head usher at
Proctor's 68th Street Besides being a graduate of Oxford, he has gone
through Columbia, New York.

There are several indications that Paramount is using its foreign pic-

ture production as a school for talent for Its English language films.

Studio gave Roslta Moreno a break in the Spanish "Slightly Scarlet,"

then used her in the femme lead in "Spanish Acres" and in the second

lead of a Clara Bow picture. She is also slated for a spot opposite

Richard Arlen in "Rose of the Rancho."
Barry Norton, who was brought back from near oblivion by the same

studio for foreign pictures, also will be used in English versions, a prob-

ability that might not have occurred but for thl^ chance to come back

via the foreign route.

Par also took a cutter, Cyril Gardner, handed him a megaphone for

a foreign picture and has since graduated him to directing domestic
material.
Two comebacks can also be traced to foreign language production in

the cases of Adolph Menjou and Antonio Moreno, both of whom were
first given return spots by the same studio.

Loew claims that with bookings of its own Metro film product the

taking away of most of Paramounts from R-K-O (which Is relying on
its own, Columbia and Pathe along with some other Par pictures), plus

the United Artists' and Fox llne-up, underwrites Loew's on its straight

film policy, in those houses where vaude has been recently eliminated.

Some of the Fox product will be In Loew's even ahead of Fox's own
metropolitan houses.

Loew figures that with the five acts out It means an immediate saving

of $4,000 on the nut for show, stage-hands, orchestra, etc. Even If not

grossing as much as before, they can still make more net proportionately.

What's more, Loew's figures that when vaude la reinstated it will be a

double benefit, being able then to ballyhoo anew the reintroduction of

a greater Loew's Wudeville.
Meanwhile it may make the Loew statement for the third quarter

look much betternhan possibly otherwise.

Andy Callahan, Coast Jechnlcolor exec, walked Into the lab and found

a watchman had been hitting the giggle liquid. Callahan burned and

The film Industry will have to wait until September before it can get
action on amendments it has offered to the New York fire ordinance.

The City Fathers failed to act at their recent meeting, thus the delay
until fall.

Exposed film, sold to amateur photographers as good film, grosses
enough to provide a good living for several former lab employees.
Another gag that seldom fiops Is the sale of a screen star's Alleged

wardrobe. The merchandise Is usually sought at local wholesale houses.

Small rackets all of them, but they work wonders In this burg that
has a sap population eclipsed by no other city In the world. Almost
every name in the picture business has been taken and continues to go
for the gags, but seldom comes a squawk. If the public gets the idea
an idol is Just a sap, it's a quicker death than scandaL

Technicolor, television and Doc De Forest are all hooked into a re-

port from a creditable source, which the Kalmus publicity people don't

deny and don't know anything about.
It seems that Jack Meador, who couldn't be reached Monday after-

noon, had lunch with the Doc and the subject of De Forest Joining

Tech as a technical advisor and television side was hinted.
The Doc bluntly told Tech's business manager, according to further

word, that he couldn't consider anything, thereby revealing that he la

still under the Schlesslnger thumb and may like it

A writer who got a six months tryout at $400 a week with a Coast
studio twiddled his thumbs for the entire period, with the exception of

being called in on one story conference. At the end of the six months
bj dropped in on the general manager to say goodbye.
"Why, you're not leaving us!" exclaimed the official.

"You haven't given me any work to do, so I figured I was a hasty

move. I've appreciated your courtesy, and the checks, though."

"Nuts," said the official, "we're taking up your option."

Not only extras but directors are in the over-plentiful class In HoUy^
wood, according to analysis of the situation here.

Five of them, for instance, are In one picture. This is Par's "Tho
Spoilers." The megaphone men In the cast are: Lloyd Ingraham.

James Klrkwood, Oscar Apfel, Slim SummerviUe, George Irving.
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Tjfie lawy:er infi AVlenneii; whose
business cacd Indicates thc^tf betwoeri
certain hours in the afternoon his
"business hours" are in a certain
favorite coffee-house. All Viennese
professional inen thus indicate at
wltloh coffee-house they can be con-
solted professionally. Usually pay
'em ofiE nrith a cup of coffee. to boot.

The C6ver.-Up System
The nervously tensloned femme

tn Monte Carlo who had a number
"crowned" and happened to hit it

on the nose and who shrieked in

nervous astonishment at her eoo«if

fortune—and the i.uick manner in

which she was "boxed" off by three

of the casino's attaches, ready to

be whisked out in a. jiffy if any-
thing serious.

This episode recalled how an un-
fortunate roulette player shot him-
self and who vwag so neatly . and'

expeditiously whisked- < away >that

none
. knew it .at the - next: tableJ

. That's how much of a. ,science • tliei

"cover-up't routine is on, the" Riviera!

•Where • the casinos witness sucJi

trage4tes fairly regularly. .

''.1:1 • '

Taking .^Annericans

,Tbe. ',;rough'f-.*':treati)(ient in .the
Pere- Louis, a., one-tltnei; favorite-
(With the, .Ajnerican .professional Inj

Paris) restaurant, near the .
B!oUesi

Bergere, and th^, nastjr' manner Jh:

which - the high-handed, fVeneh,
owner treated a' member .of a Md^
eador tiieatre productien; Said,
member .spread, the word' and >the:

place has been boycotted since., to:

th,e degree it :v^II suffer financially
In. sbort. didder.' V

'.

Skid fedt^uiraht prop,, with char-
ticteristic French gypp^ mianner,
smiled' the' party Intci tUi^nln'g' ba6k
bad food, but charged for' It just the
same, along with the new dishes.

^I^d theii withheld the hats and
coats until the protested check tvas
paid in, full.

.

' Wheii th(^ prpjessional,
ln<!&ns'4d at thd ,b'ad .seryiee;, .count^l
tiiit his' fraiicB exactly^ dnd intended,
not-' to- staled the waiter for a' Up,
the. manager calmly added 10%
"pour service, monsieur," and-.ob'-'
eerved that, when you're in France,
you. aft.,an Ajneortcan,, a;re expected
to ."pav^for .everytiiing.".. And the.
"bravo !'* afflrthan'ce by two jielgh,-
bbringriatives.

''

X'mas./eve ^p. Chamoagne jump-
ing from 200 francs to 489.> And a
160 franc "tax" on top of that.

Never explained for what.

In Vienna
"Vienna's only nite life — supper

after the show. Nobody has time
for dinner. Curtain rised at ,7:30
p. m. ° There's some reason for it;

unrecallable. Nobody pays full

prices for the^-tre tickets. Usuallly
half rates or two-for-one. Stamped
ticket price- is a gag or only for
tourists. Usually can cet in by
paying tax alone and the "gardrobe"
(coatroom tax). Hat, stick and
coat usually the average f6r<aig;n'er's

props and each' taxed an Austrian
§hiIUng . piece - for the "gardrobe"
(wardrobe), which meaps 46 cents.'

Tax
. about ojne, Austrian shilling

(16c) also.

The "Concierge" Aacket
. The "concierge", (ha^il-porter) gyp

r^-ianltora. in other words. Th.e N[ew'

York "Times" bureau .
in Vienna,

tribd not paying a reg;uiar Weekly
stipend td its concierge and couldn't
get into its own'offlce where it was
payings - a swell . rental regularly.
Something. American l|iterests can
never figure out. Same goes for
lieick of perihtssfoh. td. put up your
business ' sign' as " in "Vienna.
"Vauriety's" bureau; Viehiia, also at
same address, ' and finally both,
papers Influenced having .their
shingles; oiit. '.' • '

'

"Coriclerge":' racket in 'Paris,

vfli^c^ly -capped: by u house situated
Qit .xHe^-^qal-^'^^feuil.- means
river, front) being visited by "the
coinclerges of the River Seine."-.

Th«y-wanted, a.Ifttle graft for taking'
care of the. SelWs water supply all

yestr'.'"' This wits/ tod 'much, arid for;

once ' this : American household" told
'em .

where to go.and get'psdd off.

emy of Music, .BroolHyh, N, T.; has
been heard regularly over - the
National Broadcastiiij^ Col iletworkr
notably on The. "Vikings' programs.^
Miss Olsen has dung In Norwegian-
opera. In concert In Norway and
America, and Is How deVotinir ' her-
self chiefly to rtMllo.

Management .

NATIONAL BROADCAST!NG CO.

AM. BANDS POPULAR IN

LONDON'S inTE SPOTS

The gals who Inquire If they can;
have. ''quelQue chosd boisson avec
vous, monsieur," in. the most, unsus-
pecting places.. Talk about our bar-
flies, the drink chlselers: pop up
even in the niceet .of -bars.

Better Come Across
Paying over $200 per' month per

room in a hotel, which is a lot of
francs, and standing for a 21%
surcharge in - the form of sundry
luxury.-state and municipal taxes.
And then the weekly tips frankly
demanded by day and night maids
and valets. And you better pay.
You ihay miss, something.

No Tips—But 10%
The wagon-lits "pi>rters" demands

for tips. The trainmen never con
slder themselves staked enough. In
Italy, from the Italian frontier on,
tipping is regarded as beneath the
dignity of the Fascist, and so Mus
^olini advises train passengers that
the porter will expect a legal sti

pend of 10% in lieu of tipping, com
puted on your compartment fare,
but, of course, he doesn't turn down
anything above thati

A Wine Gyp
The Casanova, Paris,, nite club

libndon, July 29/

Recent successes of Ted L«wls
and Hal Kemp.at the Cafe de Paris
have sllmulaied' demand for. Amerl^
can OFOhestrad for London night
SpotS.^ . . . y . :

Ejrnie Gtolden and his band of six

open at the Cafe de £*aris Sept. 22.^ overcome the objections of
the ' Mltilsi-ty of Labor to the in*
pprtation of foreign, bandsmen, the
ckf'e had to engage a relief band of
EMgli^hmen numbering 12 players.

The Iteo Relsman band also is

booked, going Into the Kit Cat dur
ing 'the autumn, providing the La
bor Ministry approves.

ANmiAL AOS MAY ALSO
BE fABM IN FRANCE

- Paris, July 19.
Already barred;.ln several Euro-'

pean countries, particularly. Eng-
land, animal- acts now fear that ,the
same thing might happen in Firaiice.'
The Petit Casino., a cheap Paris
vaiide house, now rdtuses- to book
them.

Trainers, claimlhg tl^t training
involves no cruelty, are e'nlistlifg the
aid of several buOlitoitaniEui 'grroui^
The French Seciety for the Hreveni-
tion of Cruelty to Aiilmais, declined
to okay them, but will not fight
them either. .

-•

King in Person
Amsterdam, July 29.

Charles King, star of "Broadway
Melody," opens in person on Fri-

day with the M-G-M "Hollywood
Revue" at the Tuschlnski where
the revue premieres.
King is over here shooting some

location stuff; also vacationing;
also accepting a week in London in

vaude.

Baby Grands Coming Back
London, July 29,

Jerry and the Baby Grands, who
have been doing well in the London
halls, have been booked for the
New York; Palace, opening Aug; 27,

MARGARET OLSEN
N. B. C. SongstreM

This Norwegian artist, -who made
her debut - with the . Scandlna'vian
Symphony Orchestra ln_the_A<ad.-;

BrisliFilnimU
I.-

British Pr^Nt ^lro?es

(Continued, from pagOvS), ^.

Ing^ to happen now R-K-O .plans tc»

distribute over here, and form its

own unit hasn't
, yet been .revealed.

British Dominions, recently rdplit!

with the Oramophone Company, has
started off again, and even though
some may say Its position now Isn't:

what it was when handling the disk
firm's money. It's better than most
here.

British producers who matter, as
one or two of .'em nearly do, are
livening up to the muiti-llngual
field. British International make at
least one foreign version of. practi-
cally all their pictures, while smaller
concerns, like. T^ckenham, . have
linked with Continental producers
for bl-Ungual production of Eng-
lish subjects.
Color bogey, which stirred up

some worry in the executive ranks
from months, back, Is now forgotten.
Prj>ducers here adoilt they, .can't

afford the departure and take the
attitude that if America goes in for
it. they will hold out and concentrate
on the Continental language market,

• (Contthued.from'png^^ 6)
'.'

after him,-' saylhg^ ajoribiig other
things "Bryvon Is noW' coi^^dent'h^
can foist it ("Pharftbm") on the
public. He Is strangely ignorant
of British sentiment."

,

This l^th ; "Mail" took ^another
rapi at ,U oWr rPrlmraM''&atlt/' Ihi

the current Rlalto program. De-:
.Glared thi^ - is, a f|Iin with "every
appeal to vulgar immorality" and
suggested it was being offered
blocked with "AH Quiet" and <"Klng
of Jazz," with these two at exorbi-
tant terms witli, "obligation to book
at least four other filmis."

Latter method is^ of course, vio-
lation -of 'Films Act and Imperils
distributor's license,.- but is still be-
ing done.jUnder .the roa^ most. „

While this is ail going on,, "Mall."
which' drgaiilze'd Ideal Home Exhi-
bition at Olympia every.-year, cir-
cularizes ihttet theatres asking it they
will show an Ideal Home. fllmv One!
of these reaches the Rlalto. ..Bry-I
son lays,doggo and take^ ^e "Mall"
(Vm;rth^n.-goes-to.-Mbrthcllfite-i^ouse:-
and says he's shdwihg 'ii lit Rlalto!
and will 'b\iy spaed to a'd^^ertise il.t

Only ' he ' ^hts to '"include'; "'Prim-!
rose Path" in the bd. Sorthi "Mail":
says'nix '6n ;that and Brysbn -walks.j

Next knorningr—ibis ' <17tht—RlaltOj
carries la. 4x20 banner featuring the
double progirain and, pu^% up '<Dailyi
Mail" an$..^i|nrose Path," .big onj

the.lwinrier,";. '"\ '.\

EVery'one now oti their' toes tol

see what -'^Mail" will 'do'imd what:
will haplpeh at Dominion: this 2l8t.'

BrysOn> having; pulled Wires to get
about ithe biggest bunch /of Society;
folks there yet attending a (vrepiiere,
and at ,sajcne Ume fearing campaign^
by "Mail" may, cre^te.^t^tlie demon-|
stratioi. 'outside theatre Ivy ex-SerV-j
ice or'kanizftiotis. neo-Facists aild:

such flag-^lrtioptiers. ' = -

'''''
'

'
'

.

- By the afternoon Rialto was float-:

ing, a banner,.for "iPrimrose - Path"
telling< ."Read the 'ITally Mall"!

.United andiTheatres ,.,

"While all the guessing; still goep
oh about y, A.'s theSitrt^ and wl^^^.

j

Schehck's scouts' .are. stidi Ipoklng'
for sites. .Found, 6ii6' 6'h. J^rihyn
street, IIi(;$^arketi biit' bh old 'fellow
WhoV'makes suspenderS>'t<H' the Idle
rich to keep up tbeir iMEints-'^-whlch
every -Englishman- calla. braces

—

won't give , lip . the shop, .his father
and grandpop before, .l^lm traded
from. -U.-A* offered twice the space
free oi rent for 60 years and 160,-
000 cash It he'd quit so they could
clear , the . site anl. he-stiU refused.

Will Bookings Sii-ike?
Most. «11 the Branpt^.of the ex-

hibs'.. National body,%y<a; Confirmed
the Blackpool Conference "resolution
to call a halt on bookings from
Sept. 1. unless distributors drop
score charges and guarantees.
Headquarters held another meeting
of its Council this 16th and decided
to ask K. R. S. (distributors* or-
ganization} to meet them., for dis-
cussion .around this 23rd. .

As K. R.
S. was sitting same dieiy the dis-
trlbs' body has agreed.
Meantime most distributors are

dropping guarantees, but diskf
charges—a score point with most
theatres—remain. "Warners are the
chief -disk-recorded outfit, and say
they cannot drop charges without
instructions from New York. Harry
Warner was to have come here and
to have met a deputation of exhlbs
to thrash this out, but sidetracked
to Paris for the Patents Conference
Has been Harry's alibi for not yet
appearing.

Just Arrived on the ^Ile de France'

Will Open Soon as

PRIMA DONNA
in

5>

A Smaniirom] 4S: Connelly Production.

.Paris, July 29.

Argentina^, the Spanlsli dancer,
who was ' Bodsetlilhg of a furore in
the States not long ago, has just
been honored ' with the . decoration
of the Legion d'Honhe'ur, at the In-
stah,ce. of .the Ministry of Public
Instruction.

- The newspapers are full of indig-
nant protest over the action, flut-
ing out that} a. dancer is chosen for
distinction ^Wiitiie, .sciejntipt?

, ,.who
^ave spent.

,
a Jlfe in service to the

world remain ' i\'eglected''ln the ttls-

ti'ib'utloh of a^tr^tf'ds.
.i''-<: • •

' . , .

MTAOSKlWir^
m

springbob^r^,
worthy-/:" o|.[^;

Seyn^iij^:
a :' fltreicr

,i:*oYaoh,-jui!jr29^

; , bpe>ning, .yftpter^ay ! (28ii ;M i.h.e

Palladium.: , Miqhoni Bros., in "one."
with hoke magic and then to full

stage with,; their .^spectacular

mi^Uffa.
,
proved

iixe .''ttonorsk

Ijiandlcapited . by>
' 'inent . ;

• S*d i i , not
helped by 9- slow moving ^t,^was
courteously .;ree^yed,

. ; .
: .ji i

' l3oh Cummiings did -very weM.
Michel, dancing xylophonist, for-

merly at the 7,rp9adero. stopped the
show in the opening spot.
:.At the' Hoiborn 'BUiipire,. (^hristy

and Nelson proved exceptionailly
cleVer. acrobatic coinedlahs, creating
s^inethirig' of i "furor. "The' ' turn
Was" first 'steheduted for "'the"Pal-
iddium. but W^ 'switched 'i!d the
Hoiborn in order to avoid a conflict

Wl'th tite Mlchons.
^" Bernard ' and' Rich made, a first

r&te impr^sstdn. also at ttib Hoi-
Wdrti. • -

-••^ -p-

ISontii Amterkan LejpU

"Bu^hos Aires, July 49.-

New in th* local legit theitrea
iiiclude: ,

"

Talroffs. Russian troupe, going big
at the Odeoib

Victor Francten. from Paris, ex-
tremely well at' the Maipo theatre.
Schwartz and A\der are success-

ful at the Yiddish theatre.

Panning the Censor
Home' Secretary J. L. Clynes saw

the deputation of Members of Com-
mons and others this 16th, and all

he told t'hem was he would like to
have them write him- a memoran-
dum, showing why, if he,,decided to
appoint a commlttele of.'^nquiry into
film censorship, they figured it

should be a Select Commission and
not . a Departmental Committee of
Enquiry.

Inside is the deputation were in
complete contradlcti^iji tp each other
with ' regard to almost ' iaverythlrtg.
It is ' ndt- expected ' the' exiisting
censorship will suffer any radical
change, at least from the influence
of this quarter..

' What may come from political-
financial manoeuvres is another
story.

Barry- Fitzgibbon Set

- . ILiondon. uly 29.

Barry and Fitzgibbon open at the
PalUullum Aug. ^3, ar.d then go into

the Hotel Savoy cabaret Aug.,26,ior
a fortnight.

Chariot's "Wunder Bar'' .

London, July 29.

Andre Chariot has the^ English
rights to "Wunder Bar," current in

Berlin and will produce it in Lon-
don.
^huberts hold the rights for New

York and th^ States.

Francatse Actor Piet|,,

Paris, ^u'y 29.

V 'Jacques -FenoHJC." noted Comedle
^ancaise actpr, is dead.

Not So White-All
Two of the former directors of the

now defunct Quota-floated White-
hall Film Company, Sir Basil Clarke
and Norman Ambrose Pogson, got
into, opvrt.ihis week; pbgson charg-
ing Sir Bisil with assault on three
counts.i All summonses were dls-
^issec^,, .

'

Pogson ctalmed he was up the!
river in a canoe with his wife and
tied UP ynknowlngly on Sir Basil's:
land. Told to quit, he shifted and
iiifeLS' liter attacked by Clarke, Who
was alleged to have hit Pogson' -with
i^' sctflt which broke in half and
cracked 'fMrs. Pogson; -on . the bean.
^ Sir., ,Q9^1I'9/ .version tVff^ he was
tjirefttehed by Pogaotn^,who. tried, to
pushv,hl$ bqa,t .over,

, .

," Pferaondlities were exchanged ', In
court. Sir EtaSlfs attdrney "grlned
Pogson with questions as to why

he .called, hln>seu; Captain and why
her resigned from the board ,

of

:V(^l'tehan, suggesting ' the reason
waid' lie pocketed a laiige amount
k^ised for 'th^ Middlesex ' Hospital
iltva chiiPity matinee Pogson 'bad

organized.- -.Denying this,
'

'
Pogson

said he had been made responsible
for something over which he ha^
no control.
Latelv Poerson is in International

Productions", formerly called Intejr-

natlonal Cine.' ProdUctidns And a

part of Filmophone Company when
the latter was boated. Recently
Filmophone and Inter. Cine. 8Pl«
and the .former showed a good proflt

on its Ipalanc.e sheet , a copple ,
oi

'weeks ago.' Pbgson has apprPached
Ci'ijr Sburcid " df high gVade 'fot

riiPhey fdr Ihternatlohat ' Praouc*
tiohs -company; but iri at -Iftast one

ease a big finance house said it was
not Interested.

Bits J^od Pieces
.

,

Quota default proseC'utions 01

theatres are'itdWtt comttioi^'foi'm 01

daily report.
;

Pola Negri, here again. At May
Fair. . . , ;

,., I,.. .

..li^ll Dea.j^ starts shooMng.on jnia

second for bk'ijio A^ug. 1. A-

tllWrt^'i •'Pii'^edt Alibi." Itt bfe caUe?

"The FPuV«i"#all" this ^idt.^ War-
wick Ward In cast
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ACTIVE
SCALE CUT

IN ENGLAND, TO

nCHT FILMS

„ London, July 29.

'"GeoT^e Black, hfead of General

'iiheaj^cs, will cut admission prices

IH til© chain's provincial revue or

vaude stands In half, broadcasting

the action Is part of a campaign to

<»ml@nEall^lhe picturesr —
j

Pirst house aflCected will be the

, jljppodrome, Llverppol, theatre of

^ '000 'capacity. Hiehest price here

7BC, will be reduced to 37c.

The Llverpot»l house will serve as

an experiment, If the reduced scale

works successfully, the same treat-

mint will be aipplled to other hoiises

in the chain with large capacities.

EngEsh

III N^w 3bows for B'way

' ' London, July 29.

Sbuberts have made an ofEer to
' Frank Harvey to play his original

.^role In his own play^ "The Last
,;Bneniy,". in New York. He has. de-

qljned,., being more concerned In

'.fliaking a picture version ot "Cape
JForlprn'! here. ..

Reymond Massey^ Intended for the
jShub^rt, production lji .|^ew Tork of

"The ;((Ian Jn Possession", will , not
make the journey. Massey Is npw
in the show in London but quits

it Aug. 2 to undergo an operation.
Ow^;Na^es. will tak;e;UP the role in

liohdiyii.
' '

'

"

The New Tork cast for "The Man
In-: Possession" wUl , include Leslie

BankAi Isobel Jean;}, PauI.GilU Jane
Eaglan, I>eslle Perrin and Clarke
^mlth<,all English.
Lydla Sherwood has been engaged

for VTihe. Insult" to be done on
Brofidway,by the Shuberts during
the autumn.

Paris, July 29.

Sailings of players signed for
Shubert productions are: Princess
To Hay TOng and Kalil Ogly on
the "Hie de France" Aug. 17.

is&bel Jeans, Sept. 26 on the
"Buropd."

PIRANDELLO COMING

OVER FOR 3 MONTHS

Paris, July 29.
The Shuberts have closed for four

Pirandello plays. Two have been
wmpleted under the titles "Tonight
We Improvise" and "Aa Tou Want
Me." Other two plays not yet com-
Weted: They will be entitled
"Giants of the Mountain" and
"When Tou Are Somebody."
Pirandello will visit New Tork

ouWng the autumn and produce a
aiualcal piece not yet completed,m to be called "Just Like That."
In the cast will be Jack Blrls and
Qad Gherson. The author will
spend three months in the States
g>rtng the time making a trip to
Hollywood.

'

,
He sails from Berlin In Septem-

J^r, going to that city to submit
to the Paramount office 15 scenarios
worn which will be selected the
lour stories called for under an
opUon taken by Jesse Lasky dur-

a '«cent trip in Europe.
,

.

Another Shubert purchase Is a

?T^r P'ece entitled,-

jTlffo'nme qui Inspire Conflance"

b/ t**^" "Who Inspires Trust"),

^ Paul Armont and Leopold
«archand. English adaptation
?^°»?^ly will be handled by Har-"
"ood and Broadway production
scheduled for September.

American Billed

^ ,
Zurich, July 29.

in^i, ^ '^^^^^ Songbirds, new at-
^t the Mascotte cabaret

"ere, are billed as American.

CLARKE, BIRKENHEAD,

EXPLAINS BOOKINGS

Birkenhead, England, July 16.

"Variety," London:

I aitn, as you probably know, one

of "Variety's" oldest subscribers in

England, J have been away from
home otherwise I would have com-
municated with you before in refer-

ence to .paragraphs in Variety of
June 25th, on pages 105 and 124 in

which yoU' mention the theatres
for which I book.
The limit placed on theatres

booked by me of salaries up to $750
is not cori^ecf^ 1 have paia and do
pay salaries equal to any other Arm
booking for the Provinces, for the
Ave halls you name.

Secondly, I may say that every
American or foreign act with hardly
an eJcception that has visited Eng-
land has been offered to me and in

a great many cases American artists

have communicated with me direct

with the object of playing the
Argyle theatre, Birkenhead, which
is apparently as well known to the
profession In America as it is in

England.
I would like to state further that

I do not confine my bookings to any
agent or set of agents and - have
always been open to do .business
with any agency with, suitable ma-
terial to offer. I may say that I,

have never known any of the well

known circuits booking artists with
the object of barring them ^rom
playing for me; I have always
.worked in harmony with the big

circuits referred to.

I would take it as a favor if you
will contradict the statement in

Variety" as It Is apt to cause mis-
understanding with Anierican ar-

tists visiting England as far as I

am concerhed.
D. J. CLARKE.

mm NEVER

BE

Economic Reasons Likely to:

Force Reich to Rescind Its

Original Plans—Spadoni,

Schultz et al. Still Active

;—State Subsidized Agency
Grossed $175,000 First

TldreerMontfas^Too Maify
Financial Strings

RUSS MART FOR ACTS

SIMULTANEOUS WORLD

PREHIEIi^0F2PLAyS

Berlin, July 20.

Charlie Chaplin is the subject of

the well-known Austrian author,

Norbert Garai's new play, "Chap-

lin's Hlmmelfahrt" ("Chaplin's Fly

Towards Heaven").
Play will have simultaneous

premiers at the Kaipmersplele, Vi-

enna, at the Schausplelhaus, in

Frankfort-on-Maln, as well as at

one of the Leipzig theatres.

The publishing house of Max
Pfeffer is setting it for America and
England as well.

At the "theatre In der Behren-
strasse," In Berlin, and at one of

the Shuberts' New Tork stages an-

other simultaneous premier will

take place of a play by Felix Jo-

achlmsohn, "The Ugly Girl."

DEATHS BY BURNS AND

SUICWE IN SYDNEY

Sydney, July 29.

Sidney Stirling, prominent stock

actor associated with the William

-

son'Talt forces, died here last week.

Other deaths among show people
Included the suicide of Dorothy
Parker, employed by First National
Pictures, following a nervous
breakdown.
Pearl Bayer, chorus girl, died In

Sydney, the result of burns when
her flimsy costume took fire from
a heating apparatus.

New Hotel in London
London, July 29.

Dorchester House, new hotel In

Park Lane, under the direction of

Sir Francis Towle, head of the

Mayfair hotels, will be ready around
the end of next May.
Hostelry Is said to be the last

word in luxury. Establishment, fill-

ing in with the new vogue for

American bands, is already dicker-

ing with Guy Lambardo, making an
offer of $2,500 a week.

Berlin, July Id.

The coming year, it is believed,

will not spell the last of the variety,

agencies, and it is expected that

apart from the State agency, "Pa-

renna," also other private ageneiesi

such as Spadoni, Schultz,. et aU will

continue to exist. This hope is

based on the lack vf money on
part of the Reich.

It has been legally provided that

all agents who should die would
receive a single Indemnification, if

they had been licensed before 1914.

This would cost the Reich many
niillions of "marks.. For economic
reasons the matter of indemniflca
tion will have to be done away
with and all agents permitted to

continue business.
The indemnification for the art

Ists' agents in itself would not be
so expensive, as only 14 agents
come into jconsideratibn, but If ;they

were permitted to continue working,
they would be bound legally [this is

the new plan] -to toreigo acll claims
on damages, if they are able to work
for a longer period than one yeat*.

Of course the agents will con-
sider this very thoroughly.
The hope of the agents that the

state subsidized "Parenna" would
turn out a failure has hot come true.

The "Parenna" has been working
officially since April 15 and In le^s
than three months made contracts
amounting to 700,000 marks ($175,-

000). This is a considerable suc-
cess considering the opposition this
new undertaking met when first

starting.

The "Parenna" is progressing
rapidly and at the moment Is try-
ing to open up the Russian field

for the <3erman acrobats. Around
120 acrobatic acts can reckon upon
doing good business In Russia this
coming season.
A report that the establishment

of the "Parenna" cost 600,000 marks
(1150,000) Is Incorrect. The Reich
<jeclared itself willing to give 600,-

dOO marks credit to the "Parenna"
for the first threia years, to be re-
turned by the "Parenna," but If this
agency continues to work as It has
so far, it will only use a small
amount of this credit, and there Is

no doubt about paying back. F2stab-
lishment of the "Parenna" did not
cost one-tenth of the 600,j000 marks.

It is also said that the German
government will lose the agents' as
taxpayers. However, the State was
never In a position to really lay
hands on the great income of the
important agents while the "Pa-
renna" Itself, as well as Its em-
ployees, will surely have to be quite
considerable taxpayers.

DeBiere Bankiupt

London, July 18.

A receiving order in bankruptcy
has just been made against Arnold
deBiere, the conjuror.
Last year deBiere picked up an

odd (35,000, commission on the
dough he Introduced to Goodson's,
exploiters of the unbreakable disk
record.
Another transaction of deBlere's

resulted In a minor 115,000, a rake-
ofC on some German patents.

Fact he's bankrupt Just shows
how expensive conjurors' gadgets
must be.

BRITISH EQUITY'S 1ST

AMERICAN CONTRACTS

London, July 29.

First American contracts signed

since newly formed British Equity

were for the English company
headed for New Tork for the Shu-
berts in "Nine Till Six."

Contracts were at first made out
in letter form sighed by Terry
Byrne, agent for the Shuberts.
Alfred Wall, secretary of the Lon-

don Trades Council, which in-

cludes all the trade unions, said, "I

think this letter contract is dis-
gi^acefuL'- ^

—

-
Auriol Lee wired to J. J. Shubert

in Paris that British Equity forbade
the company to sign a letter con-
tract. 'Whereupon the Shuberts
gave way and the troup is now
signing the regular American
Equity contract form at British
Equity's dictation.

STRffiLING N. G. FOR

LONDON MUSIC HALLS

London, July 29.
After Monday night's fight here,

>In which Toung Strlbling knocked
out Phil Scott, the Englishman,' in
two rounds, Strlbling (American)
was offered to the London halls.

Not even a nibble.

ALL VIENNESE

LEGIT DOOMED

BY SOUND

GARDINER HELD OUT

OF U.S.-NOW IN CANADA

Ottawa, July 29.

.. Complaint has been • made to

Canadian government officials that

Shale Gardiner, English film actor,
hiis been denied entry into the
United States although' he. had been
granted an American visa before
leaving England. Gardiner, now In
banada. Is waiting developments,
but expects to return to England.
Ho was refused admission under
the qudta law although he had been
in Hollywood to play in a number
of productions including "Dlsraey,"
Three Live Ghosts," ar.d "Three

Passions."
Gardiner claims he had contracts

In Hollywood which he cannot fill.

He may go Into vaudeville on his
return to the United Kingdom.

ALL-COLORED BHl IN

PARIS AS BENEFIT

Paris, July 29.

The Casino de Paris will stage an
all-colored bill for a special matinee
tomorrow (30) for the benefit of
the American colored gold star
mothers, now back in Paris after
visiting the battlefields of the World
War.
A bill has been assembled com-

prising Noble Sissle, Louis Mitchell,
Snow Fisher, Two Black Dots and
Brick Top.
A long Invitation list has been

sent out for the occasion headed by
the American Ambassador to France,
Walter E. Edge.

"Traffic" Looks Good
London, July 29.-

"Traffic," an underworld thriller
dealing with the "white slave"
theme, was well received upon open-
ing at the Lyceum.
Piece looks like a winner for this

popular-prized house, which runs to
melodramas.

Stars are Dennis Nellson Terry
and Mary Glynne.

Vienna, July 29,

The death-knell for the smaller

Austrian theatres is literally spelled

by the soundfilm judging by the
near bankruptcy which Is facing
•at-^leitst-^hre«-A4entia-theatresj-AH—
dramatic and operetta houses here
are on the edge of ruin through
lack of funds to pay off salaries
falling due Aug. 1, much less the .

enormous state and municipal taxes.
The summer heat combined with

the superior draiw "of almost any
of the averagelymeritorious soUhd-
fllm is the' direct cause for tbn.'
With three of the houses on the

actual brink' of bankruptcy, urgent
call for help to' the state was met
with a deaf ear, although the Aus-
trian government has been latter-
ly enriched by the new International
loan.

The big banks finally proved less
hard-hearted and extended |30,0'00

at a low interest and the -Viennese
theatres now have a new breath-
ing spell until the next crash.
The banks, however, asked Dr.

Beer, dllrector of the Deutschira^'
Volkstheater, and Max Relnhardt
to become guarantors for the loan.
Dr. Beer assented ' but tlie eminei)t
Professor Reliihardit, who Is as good
a business man as a showman, re-
fused.
Loans or no loans the smaller

houses here are doomed to a cer-
tain extermination by the advent.
the ''tdnfllm's," as the sound- alpfl.

talker films are called locally.

Am. Acts MnstOeiiiaiiid

A Clause to Prevent

Cot-In by tte En^ish

Lpndon, July 29.

American acts accepting London
dates for Stoll or Gsneral Theatres
at a cut; figuring they can augment
their incomes by doubling in the
cabarets, should Insist In advance
upon a clause giving specific per-
mission for such engagements in
their contracts;

In the absence of such a stipula-
tion they will be barred from
doubling in cabarets unless the the-
atres are cut In on the extra salary.
The mo.st recent case covering the

situation Is that of Barry and
WhItledge, who were asked to

double at tbe Cafe de Paris, with
the Palladium management ac-
quiescing on condition that the
team cut the theatre in for $150 a
week out of their cafe salary.

HOPE HAMPTON GOES

WTTH PARIS OPERA

Oriental Conjuring Trick
The Hague, July 29.

At the Kursaal (casino) at Schev-
enlngen, sea shore resort near here,
an Oriental conjurer named Oklto
has created a mild sensation by the
novelty of his magic performance.
His Chinese costumes and stage

eftecLs are reported to have cost
$20,000. Feature of his act is an
illusion Involving' a shadow ca.st

into wh.nt appears to be a trans-
parent f-abinet.

Paris, July 29.

.

Hope Hampton, Who deserted the
screen and stage for grand opera,

has been engaged for a winter sea-
son In the Paris Opera.
She also has offers for appearr

ances at Covent Garden, London
and Vienna.

Ushers Trebfing and H. 01*

London, July 29.

Harry and Frances Usher have
been held over at the Mayfair hotel

cabaret for thoJr tlilrd week.
. Team Is also playing the Wood-
green nnd the Chez Henri.

Frer Opera in Holland
Arn.aterdam, July 29.

Fren< li opera In Holland Is a
reality establl.shed under the aus-
picef) of tho IJutch ambassador to
Paris.
Koopman, miunagor of the Opiia,

Vedran, Is in managerial control
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ONENITEBUYm
SHtlBmiS' lADIES"

WHAT OF 'TATTLE TALES'?

A one night buy of limited pro-
portions was made for "Ladles All,"

which the Shuberts presented at the
?'orosco Monday. Althouerh the
Shuberts are In the new Theatre
Leagrue which prohibits buys, the
freak buy was made under the rules.

One rule erives the management
the right to full distribution of tick-

ets for first and second nights.

With indications of warm weather
and a light demand at the box of-

fice, the treasurer (Diclc Moon)
sought agency distribution on the

basis of a straight ciale of premiere
tickets. Several agencies, bought
tickets, having had requests for

them. Most of the brokers passed

up the idea, not caring to chance a
loss nor to get Into a possible dis-

pute with the League.
The show is the sole Shubert pro-

duction on Broadway at this time.

Wright LosesHgam

Hollywood, July 29.

Andy Wright lost again in his

$100,000 damage suit against Equity,

Superior Court Judge Edmonds
throwing out his amended com-
plaint alleging Equity with restraint

of his production of "Philadelphia."
Court sustained demurrer of L B.

Komblum, Equity's local attorney.

Lahr Double Contract

Matter Is Argued
Application for a temporary In-

junction restraining Bert Lahr from
continuing In "Flying High," was
argued before Justice Collins last

week, S. - M. Fleisher of the
•Sickerton office arguing fo^
Aarons and ^eedley, who started
the proceedings and who claim a
prior contract for Lahr's services,

and William Klein in defense. De-
cision is expected this week, with
the case probably going on the cal-
endar for final argument In October.
The application also seeks to re-
strain Lahr from appearing for any
other management durnig the life of
his contract with Aarons and Freed-
ley.

In his argument Fleisher con-
tended that Aarons and Freedley
virtually raised Lahr from obscurity
(In regards to Broadway) and
placed him In position of being a
star. He worked 70 weeks (In "Hold
Shrerythlng") under the original
contract, which had a term of three
years. It was further contended
that George White, who engaged
Lahr for "Flying High," had full

knowledge of the actor's contract
with Aarons and Freedley.
For Lahr it was contended that

the contract has -a two weeks' can-
cellation clause, and therefore un-
fair. Also that White built "Flying
High" around Lahr and would suf-
fer heavy loss if removed from the
show.

It was contended by Aarons and
Freedley counsel that the Court of
Appeals had previously upheld the
equity of a contract with the two
weeks' clause, and that the matter
on hand is a case of contract
Jumping.

Leftwieh Show C|o8«9 in Boston
Sans Future

Boston, July 29.

Alexander Leftwich's "Tattle

Tales" is now in its last week at

the Wilbur theatre. Business has
been terrible. Show nearly as bad.

Last week saw one big improver
ment. Leftwieh picked up fromi

hdwbere an eccentric dancer in the
person of a 19-year-old boy. Audi-
ence gave him tremendous applause
without the knowledge of the- cir-

cumstances under which he was in

the show.
What will become of this produc-

tion after closing Saturday night is

still guesswork. Much must be done
in the way of Improvement before
it will get decent box-office receipts.

LOVE SUICIDE

(Continued from page 1)

Is the American juvenile and dancer,
Jack Forester, who hecame S" thlrd
member of the Guy-Van Deuren
dancing act when it went into
vaudeville this past season and who
accepted the engagement as a
strictly business proposition.
The only personal element in

Forester's affiliation with the Guy-
Van Beuren act was that he and
Van Beuren had been pals and
room-mates up'until a short time
after the act went south to the
Riviera, thence to Geneva, Milan,
Rome, to Spanish territory and
back to Paris. Only then did Miss
Guy and Forester suspect Van Beu-
ren's basic feelings when it finally

was brought home that a consuming
jealousy was, making the boy lose

weight from loss of sleep and worry,
finally capped by Van Beuren not
speaking to his former buddy. For-
ester.

Didn^t Talk

This peculiar situation was fur-
ther heightened by the tact that
both still shared their apartment,
sleeping together, working together,
but otherwise not speaking unless
both had business occasion to do so
when with ,Miss Guy. This "apart-

ment angle la accounted by a lease,

as it's much -cheaper in Paris t.o

maintain an apartment, even though
traveling on the road, where one
can keep trunks, etc.

Forester had long since left the
three-act to start rehearsals in the
spring for the "MUUardalre Revue"
at the Apollo where he Is co-starred
with the Parisian chanteuse, Damla.
When Miss Guy left the Palace

revue last wlntei; to make way for

the reinauguration of the Raquel
Meller season, she opened at the
Empire, Paris' sole big-time var^
lety house, with Van Deuren as her
partner. She was only mildly re-

ceived. It was after this engage-
ment that Forester became the third

member of the turn.

Shows in Reli^sal

"Joiirney** End" (Gilbert MiU
ier), Miller.
^ Words Without Music"

(Murray Phillips), Lyceum.
"After Tomorrow"' (John

Golden), Golden.
"Luana" (Arthur Hamnjer-

steln), Hammerstctln. .

"Suspect" (C. B. Dillingham),
Fulton.
"Ninth Guest" (A. H.-Woods),

Eltinge.
"Safp Investments" (C^Tlbert

Rlddell), President.
"LKtle Show" (Brady &

Wiman), Forrest.

FUTURE PLAYS
RENIE RIANO

International Comedienne Paul Moss, formerly associated

OFFICE.

Tones' Censors White's

Ad Against League by

Suggesting Deletions

Returning to Broadway produc- Actof-Managers group. Is

tlons in September. stepping out as a producer on his

Management WILLIAM MORRIS |
own and will launch "Comic Strip,"

comedy by Vivian Cosby and Shirr
ley Warde-latter-par-t-of nextmonth^

"Free of Charge," comedy
.
by

Warren Lawrence, shelved for re-

vision after previous tryout is being
readied for another try next month
by Lawrence Productions.
Hiram Bloomlngdale is reported

financial backer.

"Through the Night," by Samuel
Upon learning that the Theatre I Goldlng and Paul Dickey, has gone

League had ordered several brokers into rehearsal with Pilgrim Produc-
who had not renewed the buy on tlons, Inc., producing. It bows In

his "Flying High," at the Apollo,] out of town August H and follows

New York, last week, not to] Into a New York house two weeks
sell any tickets for the show, later.

'

George White, who is opposed to Cast includes Helen MacKellar.
the League principle, storted his Noel Tearle, John Westley, George
own back to the box office cam- McQuarries and others,
paign. He Inserted extra space "Words Without Music," starring
advs in the dailies, with enough U,ou Tellegen and with Murray
response to encourage a further phinips, casting agent, as producer,
campaign and to declare that all ^gnt into rehearsal this week with
ticket speculators should go out of cast on commonwealth «ans bond
business. security at Equity.
The first adv when appearing in Tellegen Is reported as being the

the "Times" happened to be under onjy of the troup In on a guar-
a heading "Motion Pictures." Benny ^ntee as well as percentage with no
Holzman, for White, asked that the ^^i^ this at Equity either,
copy be run the foljowlng day with- ^ut with star depending upon gen-

rpK. .«r, business
| tieman'ja. agijeement with the pro-out charge. The "Times'

department countered with an offer
to rerun the adv in half the space
The White office replied that either
an error was made or it wasn't, and
either the adv be reinserted as orig-
inally appearing oir not at all.

"Times" Wouldn't Print

ducer.-ri^a^tfce will bow;'ln cold at a
New ''^qtlCV Shubert house when

"I Love an Actress," dramatiza-

tion of an Hungarian farce by Lazio
Fodor, has been acquired for Anigv-

Burlesque at Capitol
"La Tlckero," the burlesque

operetta by Irving Caesar, will go
on at the Capitol as the stage fea
ture of next week's show. "Tlckero"
was written for the Friars Frolic
last year at the Metropolitan and
was repeated in the recent Friars
shows out of town.
Caesar will appear in the Capitol

•howing, as will Eddie Miller and
James B. Carson of the original

cast. S. Jay Kaufman will direct

It.

BANKER-SHOWMAN DEAL

Oakland Fulton Lessee—Partner
With Capitalist

. Oakland, Cal., July 29.

Edward J. Hogarty, vice-presi-

dent of the Bank of Italy, signed
a partnership agreement last week
with George Ebey, lessee of the
Fulton.
Hogarty buys into a corporation

valued close to $1,000,000 Including

new Sweets Persian Garden and
American Trust Branch Bank build-

ing. .

Hogarty will become general
manager with Ebey to have charge
of production. The Fulton scale

reduces Sunday price to 75c. top.

Leo Carrlllo still a draw at the
Dufwln. He will try out a new
play, "Kebec," in three weeks.

Holzman was then asked to caU 'can production by Stanley Boss. .

at the "Times" office. There the "Another Language," by Rose
matter of space was not argued, Franken, is set as first for next sea
but the . text of the cdpy was,, son by Philip Goodman. Now cast-

The adv would be rerun without Ing and goes into rehearsal in two
charge, with the proviso that part weeks,
of the copy be deleted. The "Times" The second edition of "The Little

wanted the sentence,' "Why should Show" will not open cold at the
any group of theatrical managers Royale, New York, but Instead will

st>onsor a plan to force the theatre- 1 bow in at the Wilbur, Boston, Aug,
going public to pay a premium for I n for two weeks and follows into
tickets r' Another sentence blue- the Royale, New York, August 25.

penciled was: "No group of man- Brady, Wiman & Weatherly are
agers can force me to become a again the producing triumvirate
party to a plan which will compel cast Includes Al Trahan, Ruth
the public to pay bootlegging prices Tester, Joe Lewis, Helen Gray,
for theatre tickets." Kathryn HamlU, Davey Jones, Gloria
The deleUons were refused and Grafton, Joey Ray and Tashlmlra.

the copy did not reappear. Whether cast of "Safe Investments," writ
the suggestion came from Louis ten for Emily Stevens by Gilbert
Wiley, business manager of the nj^aell, will be headed Instead by
"Times," or from the publisher's Uyj^ stackpoole, with James Marr,
office,was not intimated. Helen Brewer, Georgia Clarke, Don-
The fact that the adv had been Lee, Conway Ferguson, Ralph

passed and published as originally
1 ^nd James Metcalfe

ALGEIRS LEAVES MATAN
Los Angeles, July 28.

Sid Algeirs is out as production
manager of the Mayan theatre. No
one has been appointed as succes-
sor.

Algeh's will devote his time to

the management of a chain of min-
iature golf courses.

"JUDGE" EECAST
Los Angeles, July 29.

After a week's run at the Vine St.,

"Oh, Judge," musical, backed by the
theatre owners, is being completely
recast, with exception of the Juve-
nile, Rod McLennan. Book and
music may also be rewritten.
Show will continue during the

alterations.

''Reunion" Repairs
"Reunion," produced by Bela Blau,

Inc., has folded for repairs after

two weeks' tryout.

Piece will make a fresh start late

next month.

submitted to the '"Times" was sig-
nificant in light of what followed,
The presumption was that either
the Liep.gue or some individual in it

had registered a squawk.

The opening date not yet de-
finitely set.

"About Town," tentative title

Gordon-Erlanger show. Is due for

The "Times" began a campaign rehearsal Aug. 25, to open jn Baltl

to control the price of theatre tfck

ets last season. At It3 start the
actual sponsors for the League sat
down at luncheon with Adolph Ochs
and talked it over. The publisher's
guests were Brock Pemberton and
John McBrlde, the ticket broker.

more Sept. 26, and the following

week in Washington, with Broad-
way, no theatre selected, Oct. 13

Albertina Rasch will stage the
dances.
George Jessel's "Cafe Ameri

caine" is the new title of "Die Wun-

Watters Producing

George Manker Watters plans to

produce on his own. He authored
the successful "Burlesque." Recent-
ly returned from the coast where he
was writing scenarios.

New play is of his own authoring.

Not yet titled.

Dempster.Agenting
Hollywood, July 29.

Ann Dempster, Coast stock lead,

lias gone in for agehtlhg.
She became an associate last

week in the Kathryn Kelly office.

McBrlde's had a control plan der-Bar," from the Viennese, which

mapped out years ago. It is vir- Lee Shubert is presenting with Jes-

tually the same plan as is now the sel starred and co-adapted by the

League's. I
actor and Irving Caesar.

McBrlde's presented the plan to Lew Leslie's new "Blackbirds"

the managers at a time when Joe started something when they went
Leblang offered to shoulder the into rehearsal. Instead of hiring a
gtant task of a central ticket of- hall, Leslie got a big apartment
flee for the theatres. The Leblaii* house in Harlem where the show
idea is still regarded as the nearest will rehearse until time of tryout
thing to proper ticket control yet I date,

thought out When the managers The first date will be Asbury Park
refused to stick together, Leblang Ethel Waters is the principal wom
dropped the plan. Ian, with Flournoy Miller (Aubrey

"The position of the "Times" in I Lyles' old stage partner) as one of
the ticket matter is well enough the principal men.
known on Broadway. However, its I Joe Cook musical, untitled (Lew
dramatic department is printing the I Gensler), Erlanger.
-news for and against the League "Prisoners of Hate, by John David
apparently without any prejudice. of the Havard Club, will be pro

duced by Mischel Picard, producer
of last year's "Appearance."
"Shoes" will be placed in re

ONLY 4 COAST STOCK

STANDS DARK IN FALL

Hollywood, July 29.

Oliver Morosco reopens the Mis-
slon. Long BeacH, with "Peg o' My
Heart" tomoiTow (27), giving the
Coast six active stock companies
outside L4ff Angeles.
Four other western companies, re*

crulted out of Los Angeles, reopen
around the end of August, leaving
only four regular stock stands in-
definitely dark.
The Savoy Players at San Diego

are operating through the summer
on a guest star policy. Belle Ben-
nett was billed this week in "Danc>
ing Mothers," ISugene O'Brien goes
In next, in "Steve," with Betty
Bronson to follow in "The High
Road."
The tabernacle stock out of Phoe-

nix, nearer the desert than the
ocean but rating as Coast, is still

playing, with the candy butchers do-
ing their bit for the 'house. Last
week's bill had "Under . Arizona
-Skles.'^-—

Only tent show reported active in

Los Angeles county Is the Brunk
company, pitched at Colton, playing

two a \yeek.

At Oakland the Dufwln had Leo
Carrlllo in "They Knew What They
Wanted," after :

doing nicely with
two weeks of "The Bad Man," while

Ebey at the Fulton had "Little Miss
Bluebeard."
Richard Wilbur is in Hollywood

recr^iltlng for the fall opening of his

Honolulu company.' G. McCleod. of

Victoria, 4s also in town lining up
material for the September reopen-

ing of .the Royal theatre.

British Guild Players at Van-
couver closed last week with "The
Naughty Wife" but are scheduled to

reopen In six weeks. Norman Can-
non, one of the lessees, is due in

Hollywood next week to pick out

play material.
The Tex£9 Grand theatre at El

Paso, well off tidewater but also

drawing on Hollywood for talent,

reopens In September after the sum*
mer's remodeling.
Spots for which no definite plans

have appeared are of minor impor*

tance: Show Shop ..at Glendale,
Huntington at Huntington Park
(the roof that was Inhospitable to

the tent-bred Shelley players), Cap-
itol at' Longr- Beach (Fox-West
Coast), and Egyptian at Paskdena
(just taken over by Pacific Coast
Theatres, films).

Horns' Concert Tours

Four names are under contract
to' William Morris for concert tQurs
between now and 1932: Al Jolson,

Will Rogers, Harry Lauder and
Freda Hempel.
Last mentioned starts concert en*

gagements arranged by Morris in

the fall, with Jolson preceding his

American tour with dates abroad,
maybe.
Rogers is sllrned tor tours starting

in January. 1931, and 1932. Lauder's

next may be In the fall of 1931.

Janet Gaynor Show Offer

Hollywood, July 29.

Possibilities in Janet Gaynor as

a legit draw are seen by Al Cohn,

scenario writer, and George Holland.

They're dickering with the Fox star

to appear in a local production,

possibly of "Young Love."
A number of coast producers

have toyed with the Idea of putting

on Samuel Raphaelson's play, and

a production with Dorothy Gish was
contemplated for a time by Emerson
Treacy and Walter Chenoweth.
Miss Gaynor Is sUll off the Fox

lot, under contract but not on salary.

"SUSANNA'S" REWBITE
Los Angeles, July 29.

Franklin Warner has engaged

Harold Atterldge and Ted Snyder

to work with Alfred Hustwlck and

Aubrey Stauffer, authors of "OhI

Susanna," in the rewriting of the

piece. Show Is scheduled to g»

east early in August.
Warner starts rehearsals next

week.

Grace Brinkley's Understudy
Grace Brinkley, feminine lead in

"Flying High" Is out of the show I hearsal by Bernard Levey Aug. 11

for two weeks, because of a tonsil Lee Mellard will direct,

operation. "Keys to Paradise" is being
Helene Miller, understudy, is readied for immediate production by

substituting. 1 Lewis Gennsler. Now casting.

Flavin East with Ideas

Culver City. July 29.

Given a six months* leave of ab-

sence by Metro, Martin Flavin vfW

spend the time In New York, witn

probability that he will stage one

of his plays there this season.

Flavin has In mind a new pie«»

called "Spindrift," which was trica

out a few months ago at the Pasa-

dena Community Playhouse.
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FILM METHODS FOR LEGITS
CARROLL WINS

A JURY TRIAL

^iarl Carroll and co-defendants

were granted their peUtlon for trial

ty Jury m the "VanlUes" case by

Judg* btto Bosalsky.

The court decision takes the case

out of the Court of Special Sessions

lor which Carroll, producer; Jimmy
Save, Faith Bacon and Kay Car-

joU' had been held on charge of

paAiclpatlng In an Indecent per-

-lormance—after.- -liearlng—belflte.

Magistrate Gottlieb In Essex Mar-

ket Court.

With charge of court jurisdic-

tion in the case it will be neces-

sary for the defendants to be in-

dicted by the Grand Jury which

will probably delay actual trial un-

til next October.

Oarroli and bis cast members
Vere arrested after the perfonn-

anc* of "Vanities" several weeks
ago. with cases against four other

members of the cast dismissed after

hearing in Magistrate's court.

"SAFEINVESTHENTrON

WITHOUT SALARY ROND

' "Safe Investments," comedy by
Gilbert Ridell, has gone into re-

heatsal. It win be spotted at the
President, New York, next month
with author figuring as producer.

. Cast has waived Equity security
with understanding that bond will

be posted later If additional finances
can be interested in the produc-
Uon.

Acting in Maine!

Skowheg^, Me., July 29.

Susanne wlUa has had a
hectic time since her arrival
at the Lakewood Dramatic
stock.
Her score includes two blis-

tered heels caused by her first

day at golf; caught her arm
on a rusty nail and got a nice
gash; got a lot of bruises when
hit by a golf ball; fell down
a' flight of stairs and received
a bump on the head; Jumped
off the float and caught her
bathing suit on a spike and
was held under water until
her trunks gave way and saved
her life.

VanLoan's Headaches

Los Angeles, July 29.

. Along with H. H. VanLoan's cur-
rent marital troubles less he has just
been sued by an assienee for the
Cenbry Play Company for $12,125.
Ten grand of this is a levy on $60,-
000 Vanlioan is allieged to have
earped recently, and |365 is claimed
front the sale of picture rights to
"Cooking Her Goose" for $1,260.
and to "State Trooper" for $626.
The remaining $1,750 is a balance

claimed due on loans.

Harvest Workers

Kansas City, July 29.
When several small stocks closed

In and around this section several
of the healthier members of the
troupes started to crash the harvest
flelda. Plenty of work there and
hard work too.
freights lately bound for the wide

open spaces have been packed with
men bumming their way to the
flelds.

Combing Repertory and
Bowl in Hollywood

Hollywood, July 29.
First step to throw the two-Vear-

ow Civic Repertory theatre into
Eear with the nine-year-old Holly-
wood Bowl organization Is the fab-

«h „ of an intermediate called
uio Bowl Theatre Association.
incorporation papers issued at

oacramento name the association's
erectors as E. N. Martin, Gretchen
«• Copper, James J. McBride,

Mot!.
^' Copper and Lallah B.

hiHM
Association is formed to

"uua a theatre on Highland avenue

Bttwf^
leased from the Hollywood

thJ'v^"'^
to create an art center in

dedl
^^^"^^ ^°

"ii^*^^
to symphony concerts

under the stars." Upon the thea-
^„„J°;;"PletIon the Civic Repertory
"»'a be made its producing group.

"Artists, Models" Deferred
Chicago, July 29.

torn/. Models" slated to

helfl
Garrick Aug. 2 will be

he«» .*u
^ ""^'^ A"e. n. Excessiveneat the reason.

Chi Houses Blah on

Cheap Repairwg Chance;

Fihn Palaces Spruce Up

Chicago, July 29.

With only one legit house open
In the Loop and labor at its lowest
figure in many years In Chi, none
of the dark liouses is making any
eHort to renovate.
On the other hand picture houses

are grabbing at the cheap prices and
sticking up new marquees and flash
signs. As far as known, none of
the dark houses Is planning any-
thing beyond the usual opening
cleaning.

CIO ART GROUP OUT TO

SATISFY SHOW FAMINE

Chicago, July 29.

Civic Arts theatre, local amateur
group on the near northside, taking

advantage of the slump in Loop
legit houses has billed the city

heavily for "Grub Street Virgin."
Cast is offering the show hungry

town two hours of amusement at
50 cents a seat with a sip of tea
after the last curtain and dancing
after the show. Doing well.

Young Stilfanan Quits

"When "Tattle Tales," now in Bos-
ton, cut out one of his numbers.
Jack Stillman, of the banking Still-

mans, handed in his notice,

effective Immediately. Stillman
went into "Tales" following his ap-
pearance with "JonicA."

"Tales" management gave a num-
ber of the cast "notices." Among
them were Priscilla Gumey. She's

related to the rich Gurneys, of Gur-
ney elevator fame.

Group of Adiers

About eight of the Yiddish legit

Adiers are coming to Broadway In

Chekov Yiddish legit for a limited

season under George Jessel-Shubert
sponsorship.
The late Jacob P. Adler's the-

atrical family numbers about 15, in-

cluding Francine Larrimore (Adler),

herself a Broadway star, all known
on the Blast Side.

COAST PBODUCniG TEAM
Hollywood, July 29.

"William P. Trumbell and George
Sherwood, teaming to produce "A
Cup of Sugar" with Dorothy Mac-
Kaye starred, have opened an of-

fice here.

They have two other play scripts

for production.

COAST "LYSISTEATA"
Los Angeles, July 29.

Belasco and Curran start casting

Aug. 11 for a Coast production of

"Lysistrata,"

4ii.r.

HOUSES FOR TRY

William Brandt, Picture
Theatre Operator, Takes
Over Theatres—Booking
From Erlanger and Shu-
herts—-Film System, From
Promotion to Ushers

$1.50 TOP—5pc MATS

Janette Gilmore III

Janette Gilmore, legit actress. Is

critically ill with pneumonia at

Osteopathic hospital, L.os Angeles.

William Brandt has taken over
four New York suburban legit thea-
tres, to operate with the new sea-
son for weekly legit plays from
Broadway, incoming or outgoing,
with picture house showmanship
methods.
Top in all of the theatres will be

$1.50 throughout the week, with the
two matinees weekly, 50c top, made
possible through capacities. As the
real night's top will he %\, the legits
will compete with the neighborhood
film houses that charge 75 or 85c.
The Brandt theatres are the

Windsor (Shubert), Bronx, seating
1,674; Boulevard (Fox), Jackson
Heights, 1,963; Jamaica (Moss), Ja-
maica, 1,900; Flatbush (R-K-O),
Flatbush, 1,800. They will book
plays from Erlanger and the Shu-
berts, the Broadway legit hits going
out and the legit break-ins coming
in.

On Sunday Brandt will play an
all-sound picture program on a
grind that will compete with any
house in the section In price. »The
Sunday possible gross in any of the
theatres with pictures is $1,000 or
more.
-The film theatre showmanship as

applied to legit theatres is new. It
includes promotion and exploitation,
^king in everything in the way of
service picture houses have had and
the legit have not, to the ushers. As
with picture theatre operation
Brandt will have a special exploita-
tion and publicity staff, selected by
himself. Brandt is to be his own
general manager. Associated with
him In an executive capacity will be
Louis F. Werba. Werba ran some
legit suburban houses around New
York for a couple of seasons.
Brandt is looked upon as one of

the best independent picture oper-
ators of the country. The Brandt
Brothers' string of eight Brooklyn
film houses was sold to Fox early in
the year. With Fox establishing the
Fox Metropolitan Theatres, Brandt
became general manager of the 145
Greater New York picture houses of
that group, under Joe Leo. With
the departure of William Fox from
his leadership of Fox, Brandt fol-

lowed him, he having been looked
upon as "a Fox man."

Brandt Confident

Brand it confident of his legit out-
line, especially the $1 top and 60c
matinees. The %1 top wUl be ob-
tained through holding out but a
couple of front rows at $1.50. The
promotion department is expected to
keep interest excited in each neigh-
borhood, as with the film houses.

Brandt's argument for the low
scale for the suburbs is that that
scale, if bringing in the locals, also
makes them Broadway patrons if

they do not wish to waJt for the
Broadway hit to reach their own
locality.

Two of the Brandt legit theatres
are now being wired. The others
will be.

Brandt is said to have obtained the
theatres upon agreeable leases, and
his franchises with Erlanger and the
Shubcrts call for favorable terms, it

is said. Brandt Is pretty wise to all

of the legit angles through his long
association with metropolitan thea-
tres. His booking is not limited to

the syndicates; he can book inde-
pendent attractions.

The official start of the new try

In the legit will be around Labor
Day.
The Flatbush is playing straight

pictures at present. Jamaica is

known as the Hurtlg & Seamon
house. It last played Mutual Wheel
burlesque shows. Windsor and
Boulevard have been suburban legit

stands.

New Tallies in Ticket Plan;

Relasco and Chanins Join h;

An for McRndes, Says White

With the League of New York
Theatres, which was formed to limit
prices on tickets sold via agencies
at 75c premium, but a week old In
operation, the Broadway ticket slta-
ation has provoked complaints
from managers outside the League
and brokers within it. Expecta-
tions were" that" with a mere~~few"
hits around this summer the League
will slide Into action easily. Ob-
servers are now wondering what
will happen when the season really

starts, with the tangles already evi-
dent.

The League faces at least two
legal actions, one by the Independ-
ent brokers and the other by George
White, producer of "Flying High."
Orders were sent the 16 "accredited
brokers" early last week that only
those agencies with a buy could
sell tickets for "Flying High,"
limiting such sales at 75c each
above the box office price. The
buy for the former show was
for 20 weeks with a ^renewal
for 12 weeks, the show to
exercise the option. The renewal
called for 80% of the original buy.
White made it 50%. but the Sulli-

van, Tyson-United and Tyson & Co.
did not have the option in their

contracts and apparently were not
permitted to further buy by the
League.

The League made good a promise
to bring the Chanins (Mansfield)
into the fold. Monday when Frank
Gilmore and H. D. Savage of the
League conferred with H. I. Gbanin
and Roland Stebbins, sponsor for
"The Green Pastures," It was an-
nounced that the Mansfield was In

the League.

David Belasco, previous holdout,
also swung into the League with
Belasco theatre and his new pro-
duction, "Dancing Partner." Belasco
came In after a conference between
the producer Savage and Gilmore.

White's Stand
White expressed indignation In

more ways than one. McBrlde's
had not made a buy for "Flying
High" and with the three other
agencies ordered not to sell bis
tickets, that eliminated all hotel
stands from handling "Flying High."
The producer Inserted an extra
space adv In the dailies calling at-
tention to the availability of tickets
at the Apollo box office. The re-
sponse was noticeable and even
porters from several hotels pur-
chased tickets for guests.
The League was sent a letter by

White in which he termed its ac-
tion as virtually having placed his
show on the blacklist. While be
did not question the League's right
to make allotments for shows and
managers within the organization,
he questioned Its right to tell

agencies not to sell for his show,
believing that to be conspiracy.
White stated: "I will sue the League
for every dollar it may cause me
to lose."

White charged: "This whole
League Is an attempted ticket grab
on the part of McBrlde's. If the
other brokers are forced out of
business It will mean that much
more for McBrlde's. I'd like to
change places with McBrlde's. The
whole thing is their plan. I can
hazard $200,000 on a production but
they want the privilege of throwing
tickets back unsold in my box of-
fice without taking a chance of
losing a dime.

"I will never give them a ticket
that they do not buy. The League
scheme is wrong In principle. It

Is attempting to control brokers'
prices. I am for selling at the box
office, and If ticket speculation is

to be eliminp.tcd the only way it

can be done is to eliminate the
agencies."

Indies Buy at B. O.'s

With the independent agencies
putting their case directly up to
New York'.s Attornpy (Jeneral Ham-
ilton on the grounds that the
League vlol.He.s the anti-monopoly
act, the (|uestion of whether such

agencies could buy tickets was ap-

parently settled for the time being

at least. They were refused tickets

by phone order at several theatres.
That brought a protest from pro-
ducers.
An order to the Shubert box of-

-ficesr-and- reputed to oome from the
Shubert headquarters, was that no
money should be refused. The in-
dependents thereupon sent to the
box offices and put the money for
the tickets on the line. While that
was regarded as an evasion of the
league rul6s, it was a showdown,
with the theatres following the
axiom not to turn away money.

Another Situation

Another problem came when an
Independent agency called the Haer-
lis theatre and was turned down
for "The Last Mile" Uckets. The
broker replied it was okay with him
because he could switch his cus-
tomer to "Green Pastures." Her-
man Shumlin, who produced the
show, became steamed up. He said
that If the box office (Shubert house)
would not sell tickets to all comers,
he would sell them himself. Orders ^
sent to his office thereafter by inde- *
pendent agencies are said to have
been taken care of, with Shumlin
stating he could not be denied tick-
ets to his own show.
Shumlin has also objected to any

participation in the \% deduction
by the accredited agencies on tick-
ets sold for his show. He is in a
position to do so. In addition to ob-
jecting to the league, he is not eli-

gible to . membership in it, being
merely a prodncer and not a theatre
owner or lessee. His contract for
the house specifies no deduction on
agency, tickets. Other independent
producers, howevePr will find such
provision in their contracts for next
season, the house actually having
the control of tickets and their dis-
tribuflon. • ,

The league regards clubs (exclu-
sive organizations around 6th ave-
nue) and preferred customers as
the public. It is this monied class
of patrons that principally demands
good ticket locations and does not
care about the prices charged. The
leading ticket brokers, having been
the source of supply of the clubs,
are now wondering if. because . of
reduced allotments, ' it will not be
harder for the class patrons to ob-
tain tickets. If so, it will tend to
chase those customers away from
the theatre. The league's idea of
the class trade would indicate that
the benefit of the uniform 75c pre-
mium will mainly concern people
who can afford to pay any price for
desired locations.

Must Change Rules

That the rules must be changed Is

also evident. One agency having
sold its allotment for a show of only
moderately good draw eought to se-
cure additional tickets for a per-
formance three days later In the
week. It asked for the tickets and
was told that under the rules the
tickets could not be had until 24

hours before the performance. The
house suggested it send the cus-
tomer to the box office, with the
result that the sale was lost

Signs of funereal black are on
display In the 16 accredited agen-
cies, calling attention to the fact

that all tickets are sold at not more
than 75c advance. The independent
agencies planned to use sandwich
men advertising themselves as "ac-
credited members of the Federal
League of ticket brokers" and offer-

ing tickets at 50c advance. During
these dull times the agencies are
glad to got any sort of premium.

Gallons Operas
I^of) Angeles, July 29.

Fortune Gallo is expected here
shortly with a batch of light operas
and operettas, such as "Barber of

Seville" and "Chocolate Soldier."

While not known, it is believed
hero that the Krlangcr office is

iinuncing the vfcnlure.
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DIVORCE ME, DEAR
Philadelphia, July 29.

"Divorce Me» Dear," a new com-
edy by Katharine Roberts, press
asent and itewspaper woman, open-
ed last night at the Garrlck as the
Play of the Week Company's 11th
and final production of its second
local summer season. This is the
fourth new play presented by the
company and Impressed as. having
a chance for at least moderate pop-
ular success.

Story concerns decision of Ver-
onica Vare, fasclnati.ner but unac-
countable younff matron, to be di-
vorced from her husband, not be-
cause he has been unfaithful, un-

:kind or even incompatible, but
rather because they B^t along too
smoothly. She claims he knows, her
so well hi even finishes her sen-
tences and knows' the p'oints of her
witty sayings before she has said
them.
She consults the family lawyer,

telling him frankly that after the di-

vorce she is going to live with an-
other man, not, however, aa husband
and wife. Lawyer aghast wants to

know the grounds, but she declares
simply that that is up to him, sug-
gesting, as one thought, that her
husband go to India or China for
three years, thus creating a de-
sertion situation.
Lawyer and family learn all this

before either husband or lover do.
Former is' at first thunderbtruck,
tlien angrily acquiescent. Latter Is

qultb' apparently t>i9wllilered, but
accepts the situation. thrust upon
him.

Second act ti'ansplres three ydafd
later, on eve of' final decree of di-
vorce. Husband has disappeared,
not contesting suit, and lover 'and
Veronica have bben living t6getHer.
They are planning to leave ' for
Kurope the following night. At this
time hubby returns and Veronica
is all a- thrill- after lunching with
htm in a private dining room. She
invites him to come to their home
to live as long as he is' In town
and Insists that her European trip
be postponed.' Lover is furious, not
taking her attitude as 'well as bus.-
band did.

^
The latter announces that he, too,

has a girl with whom he Is sailing
for a foreign port. Veronica be-

JACK DONAHUE
4N

SONS 0' GUNS
n

WITH

GINA MALO
NOW IN NINTH MONTH AT THE IMPERIAL THEATRE

Also playing at the^ Hippodrome^ London, with
Bobby Hdw^ and Mirielle Perrey

Will Soon Be Presented in Australia

Sold to United Artists as a Starring Velucle for A! Jolson

Coming to the bnperial Theatre, Sept. 29th

"PRINCESS CHARMING"
Book by JACK DONAHUE

From the original by
Arthur Wimperis and Latiri Wylie

Sceneiy by Joseph Urban
Costumes by .Chatles Le Maire

Lyrics by Arthur Swanstrom
Music by Alfi'cd Sirmay and

Arthur r Schwartz
Albertina ]Ra«ch pallet

In the cast will be Victor Moore, George Grossmith, Danielle Bregis,

Bartlett Simmons and others to be announced

Next 8e€ison a new operetta and a new musical comedy
to be announced

Staged hy BOBBY CONNOLLY

Arthur Swanstrom
1697 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

THOMAS V. BODKIN
General Manager

MILTON RAISON
Gen, Press JRepresentqiive
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bomea, terribly Jealous to the point
fof pl^dlngr with him. and' admlttlni;
:that she has been wrens and la still
i|n love with him. The lover finds
jthem In an embrace andrthreatenji
Idire ' tblnsa.
' Vcfronlca says she Is torn between
her love for her husband And her
duty to her lover—one bt the clever-
est of the/conversational angles In
•Miss Roberts' play—but the lover
settles the thlner. once and for all,

isteppiner- aside and admitting that
.Veronica is too much for him.
The end Is a bit fumbling . and

uneven, as if the author were look-
ing for the most sparkling and
graceful tag for her aomedy. Some
other portions can be tightened and
the lines of one- or two of the minor
characters may be Improved. Even
now, however, the' final curtain falls
at 10:.50, but "Divorce Me, Dear"
moves briskly and brightly from
start to finish. ,

It is by no means strikingly un-
usual. General theme

.
ha^ been

used often,' last in "This Thing
Called Love." SmOoth and easy
dialog that does not try to be un-
duly smart or epigrammatic but
!^ticks to the action and'tb the char-
.acters, Is the big asset of the
comedy.
Jean Dixon, Melvyn Douglas and

jHarold .Vermiiyea played, the lead-
ing"rdleBrherer-^lBs-Dlxon—dld~a
fine piece of high comedy as the
uncertain lady, and young Douglas
again proved himself one of the
stage's . most promising younger
'.players by his assured and well
balanced performance as the hus-
baiVd. 'Vermiiyea was not even In
iiis characterization of the lover,
but capital in the scenes suggest-
:ing , the .complete .bewilderment of
this sot'eiy-tried individual.

I

Play Is in. three acts and two sets,
with a, company of nine.' It hardly
shapes' lip as anything but a, nice
chance as a light coriipdy of love,
divorce and a woman's change-
dbllity. .

. ' Waters.

OH JUDGE
Hollywood', July 25.

Musical farce In two parts, by Owen
Meredith, George Bowles and Edward
CIsner. Presented by Frank Stroncr and
Jack Wilson. Music by L,uclen Dennl;
'Staged by. Edward Eisner; dances by Eddie
Prlnz. Cast, 'featuring Bernard Granville,
Includes Itodncy McLennan, Frank Braid-
wood, Marie Wells, Mildred Xlostello, Frank
Marlowe, Marie Hutchinsbn, iHal Bedus,
Frank Allen, Douglas ,JCea(on, Albert
Cross, Clarence Muse, PpKky Cornell,
Randolph Scott, Nanettd Vallon. Ev-
elyn Hayes, Vang! Murrdy, Paisley
Noon, Peggy Standee. At The Vine Street,
Hollywood, Jully 22. $1.C0 top.

Imbued with the commercial lopfic
that has made them pleasantly suc-
cessful holders of property in Holly-
wood, Messrs. Strong and 'Wilson
have reasoned that a 'theatre with
lights is much more beneficial than
a theatre In darkness. Whereupon
they have opened what they them-
selves 'bill as a musicdl farce. To
anyone > east of Los Ahgeles it's a
tab. And If not oiie' customer
bought a ticket durinfc an entire
week the backers would be out not
more than $6,500. 'Which again
proves that the gentlemen are busi-
ness' men'. •

Strong and Wilson own the thea-
tre, a nearby parking station, and
several- other adjacent bits of dust.
Otherwise there would be no "Oh.
Judge!" If they come within $1,000
of opei^atlng expenses weekly they
will be content to remain open.

In commenting on a tab. or on'
anything else passing in Los Angeles
and vicinity as stage matter, con-
templation always returns to rest
upon Coast legit salaries and how
they are accomplished. When $160
is the top salary it ..may be seen
that the declining scale leaves eight
chorus girls not much more than
stocking money. But the girls are
beautifully tanned, and have that
familiar California aura of health,
so if they're from the east originally
they may be better off out here In
the territory held equally by Heaven
and the Rotary Club.
Most people work for the love of

it in legit out here because they
hope they will be seen and grabbed
for pictures. That few of thfem
ever are does not tarnish the rain-
bow's pot of gold.
Again, in returning <to comment

upon "Oh, Judge." the musical
comedy, it must be reiterated that
It really Is "Oh, Judge!," the tab.

.Otherwlae njobody wlU- get any-
Where.. ' •; ' '

Its music ia monotonous but not
irritating; Its book becomes lost in
a . wild sidesw&tg at farce in the
second half. The cast, aside from
Bernard GMnVille, knows little
about dancing and singing or acting
but everyone seems to have a good
time. And that, after all, is enough
value for $1.50. The whole thlhg
may be summed up as being poor,
but hot oitenslve.
Book concerns .the sentencing of

several minor law violators to a
health farm as a publicity stunt,
it afford a chance to bring the girls'
on in tights, but otherwise little
happens.
Staging is economic, and dance

numbers are handled well consid-
ering that there Is only the elas-
ticity of eight girls.

When a couple of realtors open a
show for other than ordinary rea-
sons, any opinion as to its com-
mercials value should be. from the
real estatie angle. "Oh Judge!"
ought to keep the Vine and Selmar
corner lighted for about four weeks.

Bang.

OH BETTY!
Dayton, O., July 29.

-^^Ohr-Betty!" a co.medy^by_Ghaiac3.
R, P. Evans, of New York, was pro-
duced for the first time on any
stage here by the Wright Players at
the Victory and drew a difference
of opinions. Critics of all three lo-

cal papers asc^^d that the play was
too talky,, lacked action, and needed
humor. "Two of them believed that
made over 'intb a straight farce it

would have a better chahce for suc-
cess. W. H. Wfight 'and J. Elmer
Redelle, produdeif^, believe that with
slight revisions the play, will go
oyer- as a coniedy.
Idea of the play is reminiscent of

"Dulcy" and plays like "Meet the
Wife" and "The poidfish." Heroine
flirts about with every new man
she meets and thus has a different
husband in each of the three acts.
At the last she is saved from a
fourth and nearly' gets a fifth as
the .final, curtain descends. Miss
Hanna did exceptionally well with
a rather artificial character.

It is the avowed intention of the
producers to present Miss Hanna in
the play on Broadway In the fall.

For local consumption dhe and the
fo'iir men playing' leading roles as-
sumed their own names,- Charles
Lyon, Baker Moore, Klock Ryder
and Johnny Moore. The play closes
the fourth season of Wright Players
stock here. A fifth will probably
begin In September.

TORCH SONQ
Atlantic City,' July 29.

Kehyon Nicholson's "Torch Song"
at th« Apollb ' last night is ah
observant^ moving melbdrkmatld
picture of the' ,ialth thki cleanses
all. The sfuth'or seems .'.f6' have
wlritten Into It just the right Variety
of heart rending drama and 'homely
humor. : What he did not accomplish
in the writing, Arthur Hopkins, the
producer, with his attention to' act-
ing and detail, .made up for. . The
result Is a

.
play of simple charm,

through which 'the story, though in

fact old fashioned 'enough, runs
smoothly and naturally for two-
thirds of the' way, moving under a
rather telling atmosphere until al-

most the final curtain. '.'Torch

Song" suddenly grew dim. but even
in its last flickerings. retained some
of its naivete.

Set for the most part In a com-
mercial hotel in Pomeroy, O..

"Torch Song" recounts the love of

a traveling salesman for a song-
stress in a road house outside Cin-
cinnati. He hasn't the nerve t.o tell

her that a week hence he is going
to marry the only daughter of li's

employer, and leaves her a note of

farewell while, she is singing the

song he requested.
Almost a year later they meet

again, he the successful drummer,
she. a Salvation Army lass. In or-

der to hold Sunday morning ser-

vices her corps takes lodging In the

same hotel over night, and the

clerk, hearing from another knight

of the grip, that the pair had once

been sweethearts, places the girl in

an adjoining room.'
(Continued on page 92)

Hans Bartsch
PLAYoT

New York: Capitol Theatre Building

1639 Broadway

Cajble Addrets: ''H^baHsch, New York**
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" ';'With'''tvO''flu^den oiosinige ISatixr-

iaJid' one prekniere Monday,

Btt)a4^ay ifl down to 13 leiltft
'

; T^e liat. <>*«!"^ inoflt'in^fier^

^ieaiirl<^ aummer fare-
.
since the

-Judications are It is the low

'water mark, since there are three

. ^owB due In next week for resumed

«ogagen>ents. They should more
• th^n cdver any further casualitles

' that may come with this week-end,
'

*[bere are but five musicals In

town. Not one is getting Important
• mon^'-and none of the. big ones
; tun^l' » nrofit last, week. - "Vanl-
iiekiK jiiQ sole major, production of

the ;jiuroroer, dtved,' I3Q,000.

Tha drop ^rom the previous week's
pace was not less than fll.OOO. That
iaboiit represents to what extent the
'Carroll revufe mtebttrhave been pro-
tected had It an agency buy—for-'

bidden. ))y t»|.e Leasee. For a fresh
: Atti^ctlon-,vtrade-:fcg' ^'Vanities-'-

,
Is

. digoipuriaeing,,, wIlS7;^tBg gross- w€fir
unfler4Aho.,i)fput^.atop limit, r Tha
pendlQg, court.case ag<uhst.tl)e show
appe^r.q^not,td.,haYe pilfl^d tt. desplt'^

tlje publicity.
. ,. , u

/'Flying -HlghTi is...dpwn,
. bu,t »iS

good as t "Vanities" ^t,, 129.000 .^tl-
DWte*--''.Sops, o'. i.Gv^tX^jha^ d,rax<(ii;

up be^t^r'than an ,ey?n break the;9,e

; past. ifiV' but - shpuld ccine.
, ba?ki-.' ''Gafrlck Gaieties". Ls.ii mifior.
4ffair with, moderate, ero.sacs ajjpwv
ently,: satisfactory. /-Who Car^s;*'

wtis ready to stop las^ Saturday, biif

a last-m^nute.chanfere.'g'ave it a I'lf^

r^fo'r itljis 'weiik ^nyhpw.
.

. Cphtlnued heat ,
a!:p:d fair week-

ends lx9ve combined to drag down
legit- show patronage.

.
, Some arp

sUcHliigon the grounds that .better
conditions will be ..1^ . from next

: w.eek jon, when a spending .cl^iss of
'visitors Is diie and when the weatheif
lEl expected to ImprPye. Broadway
la ?o dull Saturdays some showmen
are lor suspending performances
that day. It appears too late for

. trial this sumnier.

. . Money Sho>Ns
"The Green Pastures" and "Lysis-

trata'.'i.are the money shows among
the dramas, boths^ettlng around
|2S,0D0. That gross >^as only. topped
by the musical "Vanities" and "Fly-
ing :lJigh" last week. /^^**Strictly Dis-
honorable" is making, a. neat proAt,
but all the others are Just about able
to operate.

"Artists and Models)', .was taken
off at We ' Majestic after a poor
shpwlng

.
of seven

. fvfieks. "Lost
Sheep^ .was announc^^ as suspended

. for' two weeks at' the'.fe^lwyn, tb 're-
opeiii:th,ere:Aug. 11. . :

. Stap.^s (ffirded ;for teppenlng Mxt
wee^ MO "Journey's, ;Eiid," . Milled r
"Yoiing 'j^lpriers," l^AWa'tie, a^d "To-
pa^J\;iBftt:irympre,. : ..; ;;

' iXSStE FERGUSdlff PLAY
Bl8le'' t'ergus6n Vll! not switch

niiin^'gerljil allegiance
.
next seds^oji

as .i:epQried;.l>ut wUl.iremaln tarid^
management' of A. H., Woods.
: Miss. Ferguson will be starred in
"Her Greatest Rolef' by Courtney
Savage.

CHI. AS i-SHOW TOWN
:"8i«ters of Chorus," Solo Attraction

Gets $12,000

Chicago, July 29.
> Chi legit continues In the nature
of -a gag.

This one-show town's one show,
"Sisters of the Chorus," dropped
slightly Its eleventh week, getting
112,000.
Shuberts are bringing in "Artists

and Models," moved up to Aug. 2
opening, which will make two
shows.
"Sex" was due to open at the

Garrlck, but Is ofT for the thne be
Ing, to around Sept. 1.

J
3^ps

,
Angeles, Jiily 29. ,,

Currei^t •week wcaiiy 1^ .making
the boyp qit' up .and riib .the optics,
iWhl^e the lo^cai .legit :,sltuation Is
nothing, to rave about, t\\fb 'ot the
four shows, rqh'qing, weirpi^oduced
iahd w^eil .M^cfed, are .letting fair
;dpugh.
Ina Clalre,„at.the Bielasco in "Re-

:bbund," opened to a class crowd and
managed to 'get four dell-outs on
the week. .Sticking to a |2.60 top,
the house wlir get ?13,000 for Its
first stanza. No telling how long
the piece will last, as Miss Claire
is scheduled to make a picture
starting Aug. 1 . : ,

Elsie Ferguson, with "Fata Mor-
gana" at the Hollywood Playhouse
in Its secphd week will chalk up
close :'to $7,000, which is above' par
for this local three-timer. Another
case of thoughtful production, get-
ting money in a house where |4,500
has been top for the past slxi
months.
"To the Ladles." at the El Capi-

tan, with Glen Hunter, did average

,

business at $6.<M)0. Hunter and the
Hunter Brothers, endurance fliers,

across the street at the Chinese,
are getting the locals confused.
"Oh Judge.'l.-new musical at the

Vine street^: -started fair at |4,000
for seven peilormances. '-^Produced
as a filler I by: (the owners-;of the
house. . they :are satisfied if . 'they get
their nut out' of the show as .long as
lt> keeps.:Uie property well lighted^
"Rebound" ; (Belasco, :1st. ;week )

.

Sophisticated -<Gomedy may be- too
much for -natiyes to digest^ but the
start is good'^at 113,000. r; .

rro the IkiHlies" (El Capitan> . 2d
week),. Xtotpg just average busir
ness. at $&,(|QiO. which Is about even
with the opening week,
"Fata Morgana" (Hollywood

Playhouse, : 2d week). Demonstrat-
ing that business will be better If

the plays are;..|7,000 for the week
is above normal.

, "Oh Judge" . (Vine Street. 1st

week). Town's only musical got a
fair start at $4,000 for the first

seven shows.

Frisco Grosses

.
San. Francisco. July 29.

Belasoo'B 'It's a Wise Child," ad-
vertised as the original New York
company, came Into the Curran the-
atre last week and copped the gravy
among the legitimate theatres. Hit
abpye 113,000.
Fay Balnter Jn "Caprice" at the

Geary In second week held up
strong^ running to nearly inUke of
first seven days at 112,000.
At Erlanger'g Columbia "Subway

Express" opened day and diate with
"It's a Wise Child," and suffered.
Business f^lr but not what hoped
for. Got $7,500.

Virginia Dale, former dramatic
editor old Chicago •Journal,^ Is In
New York writing nu^azlne stories.

Fox Locust for Legit

Philadelphia, S^iy 29^ :
\

Dope around "here,' riinij t6 the'

effect that Shubert agents ha-ve
been looking over the William Fox
Locust with Intent to take over a
lease, r

Erlanger people had prevlouisly
scouted the property as a possible
legit outlet but didn't go any fur-
ther.

If for legit the house wlU take
considerable back stage work, to
Include dressinc^ rooms and en-
larging stage. House has been
atriaight pictures oh a run basis
while on the Fox Theatres sheets.
It was never owned by the Fox cpr-,
poration, however. WlUtom .Fox
and Alliert Greenfield, realtor, own
the house on their own.

,Aut9 Kills Midget
•

.; \ . V;., ,. PetT/blti July. 29.

Joseph Pozar, midget, was struck
by an auto and killed while playing
at the Fox theatre with Slngei*'s

Midgets^ He was a member of the
troupe for 18 years.
The .car which hit Pozar had

passed a red light; Pozar's remains
will be cremated and shipped to his
home in Vienna.

Provisional Notice
Closing .notice went up this week

on "Sons o' Guns" at the Imperial,
New York.
Notice figured provisional since

advance sale for show has not been
curtailed. ^

Shows in R and Conmient

Pl^ures estlmatiBd' «nd comment point to soma attraotiensr^belnfl
•uipcessftil, while the same grOM tfceredited to «tb«rs might suggMt
mediocrity or loas. The variance' is explained in the difference .in

hdlise capacities - with' the varying overhead. Also tKe size of cast,
With' Consequent difFtfrenco in'-<necessary groae. off profit. Variance
in businest necessary fqr inukt<ial attraction as against dramatie
.play la, also conaidei>cfd. •

,

, . Clanification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of the
•dmiuion scale given below. Roy to elassificationt C (comedWi
D (drama): R (revue) { M (mu«i«areomody)i F;(faroe); O (operetta}.

Adtmtaon iax aodifet 6n iiciels $3
Apron Strings," ^fith St. .(^th
Jfeek) (Cr950-$3). Continued heat
Keeping business down. . NQmber
Of Bhov/s further diminished;
^trlngs" holds on to some profit;

;
about.$5,000.

.„ .

'

"ArtisCi ind Models,"^ Majestic. iOut
it^^^^rdsiy; seven weeks; flop,
rirst Mrs. Fraser," Playhouse (30th
•K.eek) (C-870-$i3.85). Going along

.

at about even break at $5,000;
:
may stay through August.

,yJ"B High," Apollo (22d week)
(M-i,i68-$5.5p). Ticket agitation
Claimed to Ifave been-nof benefit
last week but weather hurt, trade

:
^rther; $27,000. to $28,000. esti-
niated. .

' •
'

'

^I^d'"!.*;'*
Gaieties," Guild (9th week)

m-951-$3). While 4iot big Junior
revue of Guild making somemoney; may last through August;
Claimed $12,000. .

(c Jq^^i'y
Moi-os^'o <lst week)

bv 1^1 Shuberts; .adapted

of n,^ Harnir from original
,,"*r® Bibesco; opened Mon-

i^l
**y (28),

• Dornrn "'JP/ S«'wyn. Closed tem-
"Son^ ^turdayj-. eight weeks.

Qune," Imperial (36th.week) (M-l,466-$6.60). While

business again suffered, run mu-
sical figures to come back; around

! $22,000, ," . .

"Stepping Sisters," Royal^ (IStb

week) (F-i.lll-$3). "Little Show"
- ^4ue,. hero lat« -Augwt;- "glsters"
'• may sdcft- until tlien;- $4,000 to.

$5,000 through cut rates.

"Lysistrata," 44th Street (9th w£.ek)

(C-l,c23-$5.50). Greek thing doing
well; $25.(100.

"Strictly Dishonorable," Avon (46th

week) iC-830-$3.85). In sight of
year's run; $12,000 and making
good money.

"Green Pastures," Mansfield (23rd

week) (D-l,050-$4.40). Standout
drama over $24,000 and close tp

capacity. *" j
"Last Mile," Harris (25th v/eeV);

(D-l,051-$3). Prison drama abouti

bettering even break; $5,000 tA

$6,000.
"Vanities," New Am.sterdam (5th

week) (R-l,702-$6.60). Dropped
away oft last wetk, going under
$30,000; heat or bad publicity

principal factor. ••,

"Who Cares," Chanin's 46th St. (4t^

week) (R-l,413-$3.85)s Was tk(

havp closed Saturday but stickle

ing this week hoping for a break;;

$6,000.

Cable Address: Portwine, London
Portwine, New York

Season 1930-31

nts

With

Arthur B3rroii'
Preceded by the Author's "Anniversary"

By Marcel Pagnol
(Author of "Topaze")

11IE WEAKER M
^ My Edouiii^d Bpurdet

(Author of "The Captive")

THE DREYFUS AFFAIR
By Hans J. Reltfisch and Wilkelm Her2og

ehenne
By Jacques Peyal

(Author of "Her Cardlboard Lover")

ON TOUR
KATHARINE CORNELL

DISHONOfe LADY
By Margaret Ayer Barnes and Edward Sheldon

Opening August 18th, San Francisco ^

GO^ERT MILLER and LESUE HOWARD'S
Production of

BERIGm SQ^^
By John L. Balderston

With Leslie Howard and Margalo Gillmore

Opening October 13th, Montreal

LONDON
MOLNAR'S

THE SfAN
With Edna Best, Herbert Marshall, Colin Clive,

Irene Vanbrugh, Henrietta Watsma, C. V, France

Now Playing at St. James^ Theatre

i

L
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4 NEGRO REVUES SET

BROADWAY AUG. GOAL

Four colored shows are In re-
hearsal with each <itteinptlng to get
the jump on the other by getting
to Broadway first. The last ot Au-
erust, as a result, should see four
all-Negro revues on the street at
the' same time.
Whether he will make it or not,

"Will Morrlssey Is hurrying down
the stretch with "Hot Rhythm,"
scheduled for opening next Tues-
day (Aug. 6) at the Vanderbilt.
Another colored show is "Brown

Buddies," to be presented by Marty
Forklns with Bill Robinson as star

and part-owner. Adeiaiae Hall is

featured in the cast. This show ex-
pected to open by the middle of Au-
gust.
Connie Immerman Is In rehearsal

with a second edition of "Hot
Chocolates," featuring Bobble Cox
who appeared in the first edition,

and Lew Leslie Is getting together
a new edition of i'Blackbirds" with
Miller and Lyles heading the cast.

Both shows win open the latter part
of August for New York runs, ac-
cording to present figuring.

The cast of the Morrlssey show
fnbludes Johnny Lee Lone*, ^wey
"Elgmeat" Markham, Hilda Perllna.

Gertrude Saunders, Arlene Brooks,
Arthur Bryson, the Mldnlte Step-
pers, Three Black Aces, Pewee and
Ed<lle, Joe Willis and Sam and
Slappey. r

'Last Mile' Claim Trouble
Los Angeles, July 29.

Salary claims of the cast of "The
Last Mile," which lasted only one
week In San Francisco after moving
from Los Angeles, will be handled
by the New York office of Equity.
Although local production was

ostensibly under auspices of the
Macloohs at the Majestic theatre
here, the producer was Ernest Ma-
cauley, of the 46th Street theatre,
New York.

Basebal and Tea

(Continued from page 1)

talent from the American artists

playing the town.
Those who have been coerced Into

playing In the past Include Lew
Hearn, Billy Kent, Jack Edwards,
Tex Maeleod, Robert Armstrong,
Regis Toomey, Bernard Nedell, Ben
Welden, Eddie Smith, Herb Wil-
liams, Murray Leslie, Clay Clement,
Ben Blue, Syd Tracey, James 61ea>
eon. Jack Perry and Bob Stlckey.
As baseball players most of these

lads are pretty good comedianq, but
the casual natives don't know the
difference.

There's usually plenty of fun dur-
ing the games.. Those over here, not
knowing the game, reckon it's one
way of killing Sunday afternoon.
The audience Is generally a mix

ture of Americans In town, wanting

get a breath ot home atmosphere,
and curlQus English sportsmen..The
last named try to see the game
doesn't become too American. They
won't have their sacred .Stamford
Bridge ground, where one of Lon-
don's classiest football sides loses

matches regularly, Americanized.
Still Claiming

There's a great argument English-
men always put up against the
American baseball fans. They say
the game Isn't American at all, but
originated with "Rounders," a game
played In England since Adam.
This argument Is backed up by

the statement General Abner Dou-
bleday, who Is supposed to have
started baseball, came from Chip-
ping Norton, a small village near
Oxford:

If that's so It's tough on Double-
day, for Chipping Norton, unlike any
other place In England except Lon-
don, has a baseball team. It's the
world's lousiest
Going to a game, so the Amerl-,

cans over here say, is a cure for the
homesick. It gets 'em back to the
old. atmosphere. Game gets thor-
oughly American, by the real fans
putting" ovlfnnnthe' war^TTesr iah^"

the English spectators Imitating 'em
by way of giving 'em the razz.
England comes Into Its own when

the game Is Interruped regularly for
a cup of afternoon tea, a ritual
without which no English summer
^porting fixture would be. complete.

Charlie Mulrhead now has am-
bitions. He's heard of a place call-
ed Wembley Stadium, where 200,000
people once fought the police In
ordpr.to see the,final of the English
football ibup, and where 100,000 much
better ordered, and very polite, peo-
ple now see that final every year.
Mulrhead Is fixing a -game 'Wlth

the United States Naval Academy at
the Stadium.. Another Inside rumor
is the intention of forming a ^om-
ens' team, with Sophie Tucker as
captain^

PARISIAN FRONT

(Continued from pa«e 94)

case In New York. He ought to
come right over and meet this

showgirl as a matter of fact. Her
name is Fanny Delatmay and she
felt she wasn't getting enough pub-
licity Just showing off her beauti-
ful body in the music hall every
ttight' So she took to standing in
front of her open window during
the daytime clad only In a ravish-
ing necklace.

She got a warrant for outraging
public, diecency. Her employers
were furious because they clalhied
if she showed herself off free dur-
ing the day the customers would
stay: away at night—but Fanny got
the publicity. In fact one very witty
newspaper gave her - a

.
story with

this heading,.. "Exposure of Fanny
Seen by Columnist as Publicity
Stunt" That certainly beats any

that Earl Carroll ever got; ' but he
never had a Fanny to' deal with. ,

Anna May Wong bought heaps
of clothes when she was here and
then she tripped over to London to
do.an English, picture, and now she
Is In Vienna doing one In German.
But she Is coming back to Parld
very ^ooh and really ' learii French
so = she can do one In that language.
This talker business Is forcing

education, on the picture stars,' all

right Rum'or has ft that "The Let-^
ter" might be rewritten so that If

played by Anna May she wlir get a
real Chinaman's chance on a dam
good role.

Fashion Situation Quiet
Not a word on Fashions at this

minute; all the mannequins are
swanking it In midsummer gowns
and snappy beach costumes. And
all the big' dressmakers .are hiding
behind closed doors refusing to see
anyone; In fact working hard on the
designs for the new winter clothes.

A Finnish Javanese
J. J. Sbubert, when . stopping at

the Clarldge, kept an eye out fiM
new- talent He hit on the pooti
"Revue MlUlardalre" (the one with
Jack Forester and Damla. mentloiH
ed here last week), which Is gasiM
Ing Its last Notice has been post*
ed, that they close Aug; 30.

Sbubert la trying - to ° book tb*
javenese dancer. Princess Yo Hay«
Tong, who says she dances only by
inspiration and her knowledge ot
the sacred Javanese, dances.
: She used to dance before the king
when her father held a high plao*
In the court of Batavia In Java.
Three years ago In Persia she met
up with Kalli Ogll, who Is a Flna
by birth, and a pantomlmlst-dancer
on the Russian order. He seemed
Just right for a team and they've
been together ever since, uanclng
on the Continent
Outside of that and the fact that

she dances best In full moonlight
there's nothing ' to prove that she
Is a princess. But she is a good
dancer, a.hd her costumes are exotlo
enough to hold any audience.

OH JUDGE
(Continued from page 90)

The restlessness In her heart de-
ceives her into going to his room I

to Instill in him the faith she has
found out But the old yearning
proves too strong; In a short two
hours all the months of faith have
crashed about her, and In despair I

she casts oft ' the army garment
j

which she fears never fitted her.
Her belief In her salvation is re-

stored through the efforts ot her
|

lover who. In a somewhat weak
third act, finds the way out for all

concerned.
It Is a sort ot modern "Thais'*

I

with the sexes reversed. While
Nicholson has observed both
shrewdly and sympathetically .. a
corner ot life; viewing It truthfully
and smilingly and at times with
tenderness, love and religion are a
dangerous tandem to drive In the
theatre.
Joanna Roos, Harry Worth,

John Junior. Hal K. Dawson. Guy I

Klbbe, Dennle Moore, Russell Hicks
and Paul Porter have the fattest
parts of an able company. The play

|

Is In a prolog and three acts.

, JTeintrattft.

HERMAN SHUMLIN Presento

By
JOHN

WEXLEY

staged by
Cheater

Brakia

The Most Exciting Play in New York
Noj^s'N 6th MONTH
HARRIS THEATRE

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exclusively Through His 0»n Office

1560 Broadway

New York City [m

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal Representative

A REVUE YOU^VE BEEN WAFTING FOR

BftADY & WIMAN PRODUCTIONS CORP.
and TOM WEATHERLY

THE
present

with

AL TRAH AN
RUTH TESTER, JOE LEWIS, KATHRYN HAMILL

DAVEY JONES, GLORIA GRAFTON, JOEY RAY

HELEN GRAY, YUKONA CAMERON and TASHAMffiA

and a Knockout Chorus

OTHER BRADY & WIMAN PRODUCTIONS
Scheduled for the 1930-31 season

"A GRACEFUL GENERATION"
^ By KNOWLES ENTRiKIN

"HOPE HAVEN"
By L. G. LIPPMAN and PHILIP DUNNING

"MRS. COOK'S TOUR"
By JOHN FLOYD and J. KIRBY HAWKES

"THE STRAD MYSTERY"
By MARYA MANNES
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Literati

Tab Tactics

That a tat> Is a tab or anything

von want tQ caU It Is becoming more

ilpressed npon the reading public

i^Oi almost ©very Issue. Perhips

limit of tabloid "Journalism"

ZU reached Monday when the New
TOTk "Evening Graphic" printed a

iory that the former Jeanette

Sackett, now Mrs. John Steele, who^ married to Steele, the tenor,

about two months ago, had a son

bom two weeks ago. Miss Hackett

2fl been on the stage, principally

In vaudeville.

The story had been tossed Into

all of the tabs' offices in New York.

Probably on sale. Another tab al-

most went for It, but decency finally

nirevalled.

Mcartwblle Mrs. Steele and her son

^Ith" her husband were In a cottage

at Stamford, Conn. The first the

Steeles knew the tabs were after

them was when they .detected cam-
eramen hiding behind trees near

their home~Tlie tab photographei's-

•*ere waiting to t**e a picture of

ihe mother and baby around thO

' bouse.
The Steele affair has been no

ecret. Through court delays the

couple were unable to marry until

In May when the martial difficulties

were removed and the ceremony
performed.

50 or Bust—and BustI
' Once they all used to write plays.

Kow they all write books. Fiction,

biography, travel—anything. Must
write a book. Why? Self-expres-

elon, and all that sort of thing. But
the writers, or would-be writers, are

not as much to blame as the pub
ilshers. They publish all those

things. Why? Tou telf 'em!

Funny business, book publishing.

Publishers say the business Is shot

At a dollar a book, no profit. At
two-flfty and more, few will buy.

But they go ahead and publish books.

And what books! And how many!
• It seems the book publishers work
this way. If one got out 60 books

' the year before he must get out at

least that number this year, or more.

He needs that number to make up
his "list," whatever that Is. If he
can only get 25 good books towards
that necessary 50, he will not cur-
tall his "list" to 25. He must get
out 60 or bust. He gets 60 and goes
bust.

So many books published people
can't read them all If they wanted
to. They don't want to. It's esti-

mated that about a third of the books
l>nbll8hed are never read beyond the
book reviewers. Many books not
•Bven read by the reviewers. And as
lor sales—headaches.
But while publishers continue

tasking up "lists," everybody wUl
continue writing books.

J. P. McEvoy's Past

Reports that J. P. McEvoy in-
tends returning to the greeting card
field of writing causing woe among
greeting card writers who recognize
In McEvoy dire competition.
McEvoy, one of the foremost

greeting card writers developed in
this country, .if not In the world,
and If a greeting . card writer can
~be said to develop, admitted to
have made greeting card writing a

Femme Diplomacy
Mrs. Eleanor Medlll Patterson's

new Job as editor of the Washing-
ton "Herald," give- both a break.
l*aper needs a personage like Mrs.
Patterson, of the Chicago "Trlb"-
New York '/Daily News"-"Liberty"
McCormlck-Pattersons for that
class to enable it to better compete
with the Washington "Post." With
the "Herald" to work with, Mrs.
Patterson will be able to give aces
and spades to Mrs. Nicholas Long-
worth in those diplomatic matters
lii which the women of the capital
figure.

No money involved in tlie Pattcr-
8on-"Herald" tie-up. It is said, as
Oie dally is not nor ever was for
sale. Just a matter of mutual ad-
Vantage.

.
Mrs. Patterson, when not In news-

Paper work or politics, Is Mrs.
?lmer Schleslnger.

by an 'interview" credited to the
twins. .

It'a reported "inside" that the
Parish twins' dad is very well to
do and very close to William Ran-
dolph Hearst, who Is responsible
for their space and dally pictures
In the "Mirror." In other words,
they appear a "Must." and "musts"
nine times out of 10 are strictly
obeyed by Hearst makeup men.
Mostly stage people have j>een

selected with none of the interviews
so far taken seriously either by the
Hearst interests or the readers.

London Dailies Up
Although ihost of the LonSon

dallies are curtailing staff and it's
noticeable the ad lineage is off, the
circulation of the leading dailies
^°""nues to zoom. The "Mall" and
^Express" are creeping up to the
2.000,000 mark. "Mail" now stands
at 1,870,000, an increase of 40,000
on its last month's figures, and the
Express" turns 1,700,000.
The newly reorganized "Herald"

"sts 1,078,000, up 3,000 on the pre-
"»ious month, running joint third
^ith the "News Chronicle," which
>s round the 1,000,000 spot.

Twins as Reporters
The ropertorial work being done

the so-called "Mirror" Twins,
""^e and Helen Parish (17 years

has been regarded in some
quarters as a publicity gag for the
Birls. The girls each day in the
Mirror" are photographed with
some celeb, which is accompanied

Hollywood's Reading

(Consensus of demand with
Esme Warde, Satyr book shop,
Pat Hunt, and the Hollywood
book store for July.)

FICTION
1. "Queer People," Carroll and

Garrett Graham.
2. "Sweet Man," Gilmore

Millen.

3. "Night Nurse," Dora Macy.

4. "Laughing Boy," Oliver La
Parge.

GENERAL
1. "Strange Death of President

Harding," Gaston B. Means.

2. "Last Paradise," Hickman
Powell.

3. "Green Pastures," play by
Marc Connelly.

4. "The Raven," Marquis
James.

5. "Mata Harl," Major Thomas
Coulson.

6. "The Power and Secrets of

the Jesuit's," Phillip Miller.

(Hollywood book business
for July was "Queer People"
and "Sweet Man." Popular
demand agreed thct three local

boys, who hitherto had taken
no part with the literati, had
.clicked good. The Garrett
brothers held the top their

second month, and Millen's

study ill black and white
moved up from fifth to second
place.)

Carmel addresses the year-round
for quite a time. Among others of
the writing profession In Carmel
are Frederick R. Bechdolt, Talbot
Josselyn, Perry Newbury, James
Dorrance and John Calvin.

Bathers Snapped
It Is against the rules to take

pictures, snapshots or otherwise of
Bailey's Beach at Newport, the most
exclusive bathing place in the
world. The general public is

unable to catch even a glimpse of
the fashionable throng of bathers
and spectators. The New York
American" recently secured a
scoop, publishing several photos
taken by long-distance camera in
the Goodyear blimp, "Mayfair."
By a coincidence Mrs. William

Randolph Hearst, wife of the owiier
of the International Newsreel,
which copyrighted the pictures,

was recently entertained at New-
port by Mrs. Tiffany Saportas.

Mrs. Hughes Writing
Mrs. Rupert Hughes has also gone

literati. "American Magazine" has
bought her first short story and has
given her a bid for several others.
Before Mrs. Hughes' marriage she

was Patterson Dial, picture actress.

Eugene Zukor's Book
Eugene Zukor, or the Paramount

Zukors, who, when not v. p. 'Ing in

the Par-Publix organization, draws
caricatures, has had his rst series

collected in book form, titled "Isn't

It So," with foreword by Max Lief,

under Tree & Jacobs imprint. Two

editions. ^2.60 and |5, latter limited
to 100 copies, autographed, etc.

Mersey's Forethought
Harold Hersey is back from that

vacation trip with the missus and is

again reading manuscripts for his
string of mags. Hersey is so con-
siderate a guy that when leaving on
a trip he tells contributors to hold
off until he returns. Or maybe it's

because he wants to enjoy his va-
cation.

Hersey's latest Is a buy of "Dance
Magazine." It first conies out under
Its new direction in September.

English Don't Cut

British book publishers taking no
cognizance of the dollar book thing

(Continued on page 96)

recognized profession. He was the

first greeting card writer to be ad-
mitted into the Authors' League of

America, maybe Ijecause he was the

first greeting card writer to possess

the necessary dues. Anyhow, he
was taken In—both ways.
McEvoy grew in fame and pres-

tige until he began to command
fancy prices for his greeting card

rhymes. Jingles and phrases. In

fact, It enabled him to buy a type-

writer with \/hich to turn out "The
Potters," and thus started him In

to make a living.

After he wrote "Americana," etc.,

and the two "Show Girls," McEvoy
gave up greeting cards. But he

didn't entirely forget them, for in

"Show Girl" he made one of the

principal characters a greeting card

salesman.
Now, they say, McEvoy may write

greeting cards again. Becau.se he

wants to do the finer things in

literature.

Carmel's Literati

Biggest literary Who's Who per

capita Is at Carmel, Calif., a sleepy

coast town in the central part of

the state about 125 miles from San
Francisco. Cool climate and the

fact that no one worries about any-

one else's business has made it a
spot popular with the writing fra-

ternity.

Literary influence Is so strong

that this year they elected a poet

mayor. Chief social contacts are at

a weekly baseball game, in which

the writers compete with the

townspeople.
Harry Leon Wilson is the most

seasoned writer of the town, having

lived there fifteen years. Sam
Blythe has also been a resident of

the district for nearly the same
period.
Lincoln Steffens, James Hopper

and Holman Day have also had

BELASCQ THEATRE
Under the Sole Management of David Belasco

TUESDAY EVENING, AUGUST FIFTH

DAVID BELASGO
Will Present

''Dancing Partner ^
^

A NEW COMEDY BY

• Alexander Engel and Alfred Grunwald

Adapted by Frederic and Fann^ Hatton

WITH

LYNNE OVERMAN IRENE PURCELL
HENRY STEPHENSON CHARLOTTE GRANVILLE

and a Noteworthy Supporting Company

ON TOUR

DAVID BELASCO
Presents

^4
It's a Wise Child''

A Comedy by Laurence E, Johnson

with the Original Belasco Theatre Company, including

MINOR WATSON
SIDNEY TOLER
HARLAN BRIGGS

PORTER HALL
JOSEPH STRIKER

MILDRED McCOY
LEILA BENNETT
HELEN LOWELL
QLGA KROLOW
GEORGE WALCOTT

IN PREPARATION

A New Play for BETH MERRILL
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LAURENCE RIVERS

Presents

"THE "America's Finest Phy
"Go and see The Green Pastiires.*

It is simply and briefly one of the
finest, things the theatre Dt our
generation has seen.*?

If

By MARC CONNELLY

Suggested by Roark Bradford's Soutlierii
Sketches, "dr Man Adim an' His Chillun"

PUUTZER PRIZE PLAY 1930

MANsmw
West 47tk Street/New York

EDDIE "Blackout"

Who Has Never Been in Burlesque or

Written Burlesque Bits and Scenes

Has Just Completed Writing on the

8th Edition of

Earl Carroll's "yanlties

Current at the New Amsterdam Theatre, New York

' Now Back in HdIl3rwood

Now Writing for Olsen and Johnson on *'Fifty Million Frenchmen*

New York Address:

Friars Club, 110 West 4gtli St.

P. A. Lucky Boys
. -—-ChaEUe_Cochran!3_claiJ|y. dozen "musts" continue to make__'^The_ jyijjii" .

columns as. reading matter, thereby tilting SwafTs temp to 104 every
mornlng> Some of. It Js, In all honesty, terrible tripe. Trouble seems
to be that with the space assured nobody's 'half trying. Copy gets by
that wouldn't even make the Three-I League. Merit system at least
has the advantage of making p. a.'s work harder.

It's a dopo editor who lets stuff get by that isn't at least readable to
»him. Reader reaction must be even more depressing.

The European Runaround
' By Frank Scully

Paris, July 19
Bill Tilden, decreed Jjy the Stage Society a year ago to be an actorand now, thanks to his winning the Wimbledon tennis title for the first

time In nine years a big name again, has a play in his temperamental
tete that managers might listen: to, •

.

«*»

He wiants to write it first as a novel and then recast it for the
stage and talkers. Idea is a mystery meller wlthi actldn chiefly on
tennis courts.

Villain's gag Is to fetch the big shots with poisoned tennis balls.
wItlx,some big mugg In the U. S. T. A., no doubt, as the villain.
This would get a big hand from all tennis troupers whose incomes

have been slashed to pieces by the governing body's interference with
an amateur's swindle sheet.

The Wages of Amateurism
Tilden has been over; here- six months now. He did a route of spilt

weeks on the Riviera with -Junior Coen all winter, then moved up to
Paris and London to the big time. A wise boy. Hoover prosperity hasn't
frayed his white p^nta a bit If he had fdllowed Vincent Richards, into
the pro-ranks, he'd now, at 38, be working for a living. As it is he
lives well as an amateur and is his own boss.

Year Late with An Alibi

"First Mrs. Frazer," which a certain mugg, who shall be nameless,
gave 10 weeks at the Haymarket with the next stop Oolders Green,
is now in its second year. Besides being a break for Henry Ainley. who
had a two-year layoff before he got the Scotch-accented role, Marie
Tempest, who had had' several flops before she frazered into big money
again, and St. John Ervine, who authored the comedy, Mrs. Frazer has
kept the Haymarket frcyn going talker.

Latest explanation of the show's continued success is that the house
is right next to the American Express's money-changing windows, and
Sinjun dnd Tempest are names well known to the tourists mob.

Lady McCarthy's Lovers
Lady iMcCarthy, one of the Monte Carlo plungers, is writing a book

that should be a burnup. Inside racketeering of the Casino crowd Is

laid on the line, and her own weakness for dogs, gigs and otlier fauna
is not overlooked either.

. She tells of getting letters calling her to lengthen her dresses.

Dowager-built otherwise, her gams are her chief appeal, she says. So
she shortened her skirts even more.

• An Instance of a scrap with the Hotel de Paris, where she lives half

the year comies In for an airing. Management politely asked her to

dance more with gentlemen and less with gigplos. She replied she didn't

know any gentlemen, and if she ever met any she'd be sure they'd

be bunyon-minded when it came to hot hoofing.

' Monte Carlo's Morals
Only twice, she writes, has she been gypped by a gig and both tlme^

it was' an Englishman. Which may shock England.
She gives the newspaper boys a burning, too. Tells one who thought

he Itad Husband- privileges for every good word he wrote a^id even tried

to "or else" several titled dames who said, "No!"
Hfer exit line is a darb. ' "In Monte it's not a question any longer of

who you are or how much you're " worth, but who were you with last

night." . >
»^

Book will be privately printed. That will be tough on Sumner and

SmooL

To Hell for 8c.

France hasn't any more prejudices against Negroes than the Congo. In

fact they import Jungle people by the thousand and run them through

a course of civilization so that after two years in: the French army they

prefer beans any day to a missionary's shin-bone.

A film mob acting with one of these regiments at Frejus in the

South of France got plenty of laughs out of their antics. Ordered to do

their nude jungle stuff, the delightful brunets wouldn.'t strip. Not a

bit of It. Said with a laugh that it was against their religion.

Finally the producer b-ibcd them two francs each. They accepted,

being willing to go to hell apparently for 8 cents.

But even then they wouldn't take off their shoes.

STILL BREAKING RECORDS
The Longest Run Attraction in New York

BROCK PEMBERTON'S Production of

u

11

Preston Sturges* Famous Comedy

with TULLIO CARMINATI
Staged by Antoinette Perry and Mr. Pemberton

11th Month at Avon Theatre, New York
Record Runs for Season at Adelphi, Chicago;

Biltmore, Los Angeles; Columbia, San Francisco
Four American Companies Next Season and Productions

in Principal Foreign Countries
Talkie Rights Sold to Universal
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In this country, and In many In-

stances getUne twice the American

pub^fBher?', lJrlc«a ^^Jfor
^
the same

S in point lBH,'<i.\'ii7enB*^^^^

'

biiblc,' '•iriie Autocracy of lit. Faf-.

ham." over here sella for $1,

' while ^pr the British edition they

'are asking 7/6, which Is' about twice

a dollar In English money. It Brlt-

Iflb readers knew It, they could buy

this and other booka,lh this country,

ihcludlng the import duty, tor

inuch less than asked over there.

Announcinc a Baby

.....Claude Blnyon -^of .^'Variety's"

>;HoUywood; staff- only 'has a baby

'now and :then, - His-iflrst <appeared

. earllev < this month;, announced by
Claude :per card. In ithls way:
Florence and Claude BInyon present

(By arrangement)
Claude Howard BInyon,. Jr.

Adapted by..yiorenoe.-!Blnyon from
. , a, inoti.very "orlglnalTidfia by 7

,,,(., Claude; iBInyon .

Sunday,,:July 13, ,1930

i. Osteopathic^-Hospital

Admit Two liO^iAngelea
,

Stock Cuts '

Standard summer photos are drift-

ing back Into the English papers.

Point' aboilt the Ldndbn tabs is they
just don't care ' much what it Is 'so

lon^ ad lt'*s a picture.'

^ery.year certain 'buts get an an-
nual airing, coming In to All an odd
corner. There's the> one showing the
farmers draped round the vlllagie

war niemorlal, vtrhlch makes Its bow
every-Armlstlce DtLy: Another baa
]UBt had 'Its annual, ''Showing city

girls mowing hay.
Some readers cut 'em out.

ChiselingI '

Some of the class mags, running
BDialler in size the last few months
becawe ' tit • decreased advertising

$5,000 FOR

$|Q A yiARi
AIITOMOBili.;icCiDENT

poucy:
Hert'i a' 5tfO-to.:*f fehot—$5,000
witH'$26'weei<1y'irttfeynhity, cost-'
ing less than 3c. a day.
'As' an automobih'st' or -pedestrian'
you live among these, diaily haz-
ards.

DON'T GAMBLE WITH
• - PATE ••

GAMBLE WITH US!
Mail or Phone for Details

Only Che Policy to an Applicant

JOHN J. KEMP
specialist in All Lities of

INSURANCE
55t FIFTH AVE., N; Y. C.
Phones Murray Hill 7838-9

Howell, Hanrer aad Naldl when
playing LONDON always stay at the

Coventry Conrt Hotel
Whiteomb. Sti^eet, Leicester Bqoar*
_ . Phone Oerrard ' 761S
TelaKrama COVENCOUBT, Westrand

London
Hot and cold ronnlns water and

pnone In eTeiy room.
i. F. UOWLETT, BSanager

copy, fool their, readers By taakiiig
them belIeV«t th*y. get just\ ai mudh
fiction as before. While using about
the,same number of stories per issiie
as before, the stories are cut In slz i,

and as they are paid for by wordage,
the same number of stories cost the
mags less.

One' of 'ihe women's, mags, and a
leader '1^ Its'flield, now u6es stories
as sWH'^i I2,0ao woriik', Formerly
the riiag n^Ver ran a tsiory less thap
6,000 Words. - '

'

Paying for Puzzles
All the 'English papers carry cross-

word puzzles these days; libts of
the biit of work newspapermen In
the town, finding their receipts from
odd articles are down very consider-
ably due to the general trade de-
pression, are "turning out thte

puzzlds. ' •
1

- There's 'an 'ia&ency in Fleet street
which sells tof the papers, giving the
puzzle writers $16 each for them.
One man/' a. legman out of work,

knocked off three before lunch one
day. "Wouldn't go back of the news
desk If he had the chance.

P. Ai Cashes in on Cohan Serial
When Charlie Washburn, p.a. for

George Cohan, 'first suggested the
Cohan yarn/ "Broadway as it Wa?,
Isand WIH'Bb," now appearing seri-
ally Irt New York "Evening World.f
he offered It as a one-time pub-
licity story for his boss. Washburn
never figured it would stretch Intb
a 29-day serial and he now stands
to cut In on the syndicate rights]
.Last article appears Saturday (26).
The "Evening World"^ sensed the

Cohan value and went fpr it quick.
The serial has been adding readers
evidenced by the fact that an er-
rored reference made in.the yam
brought OiVer 100 corrections In a
single day,j The "Saturday Eve-,
ning Post" turned down the serial
because a similar story by Cohan-
had run spmetime previously in'

"Liberty."

Sells Spanish Paper
James P., Chalmers, who for years

published '. the . "Moving. Picture,"

World," Is now out of tht> publish^-*

ing field . entirely, he having,^ dis-

posed of his Spanish-language film

.paper, "Cine-Mundial," to a num-
ber of as.spcip^teis.

. New pi^bjl^jiier is F. G. Ortega,
who some years ago sold Chalmers,
the. idea for the Spanish-language
film paper., Qj^tega is other.wlse the'

.Aiperican r/fpp9sentatlve,,^or;^. .num-
,ber of Spanish-language, publica-
tJ|ons. A. .Jr^.),Chalmers and, E. L.

Hall are .a|s6 .^n with Ortega on;

"Cine-Munflial.''

Kaufman and "Times"
George .S, Kaufman, playwright

and drania editor of the New York
"Times," will retain his association

.with the paper, but do no active

work in connection with its dra-
matic department next season. John
Byram to be In charge.

Newark's Preparedness
The "New Jersey Freie. Zeitung,"

Newark German paper, is sponsor-

ing the "Newark Free Press," a new
morning paper. About the same
staff gets it put as makes up the

German sheet.

Abdullah's One Picture

Completing his one picture agree-

ment with Metro on the coast, Ach-
med Abdullah has returned to New
York.
Abdullah wrote "The Song of In-

dia" for the studio.

$100 Travesty

"Lady Slipperly's Rubbers," trav-

esty on the suppressed "Lady Chat-

terly's Lover," is due for private

publication soon, very private.

About 150 copies and at $100 each.

Plates to be destroyed. There will

be Ulustratlons, by a well known
comic artist whose style Is easily
recognizable. Plenty of new words
and phrases are promised, with
Indications the travesty will be
much morie amusing than the
orlglnaL That wouldn't be difficult.

- New Dime Mag Out
First fan mag to buck Wool-

worth's "New Movie" and selling
at latter's low price, 10c, will be
"The Sliver Screen," with Ruth
Waterbury editor. Outside backing
reported launching the new venture.
Miss Waterbury formerly with
"Photoplay" also was once editor
of "Smart Set"

Grand a Picture

Leslie Thrasher's contract on cov-
erai for "Llberty^^ baa another two
years to rim." The.young artist gets
a g|:and weekly for each cover. fThe
preberit sferiris'ltf cdlled' ''Loves of

i
"American Girl",. Selected

"Xm^rlcaQ
, qirl," . by John Tunis,

ojMthe New York "Evening—Eost"-
sports staff, will be the August se-
lection of the Book League of
America,

Hidden Cameras x

The Los Angeles "Evening Her-
ald" is feauring a dally series of

photograph of court ~ cases. The
camera is hidden between chairs, on
walls, or on the person of the pho-
tographer, so as to get the charac-
ters In a natural mood.

Picture dominates the third news
page of the afternoon paper.

' Girl Made v.- P.

At a recent meeting of the board
of directors of 'Screenland Maga-
zine," Delight Evans, editor, was
elected v.-p>. of the publishing .cor-

poration. A<:tion cited as reward
for her editorial efforts, which are
credited with having materially In-

creased the mag's circulation.

Young Willecombe

Joe (Buddy) Willecombe, Jr., son
of W. R. Hearst's secretary, as-
signed . to West Side Court, New
York, for two years, was transferred
to the Supreme Court for the "Eve.
Journal."
He replaces Charlie Robinson, for

years with the "Journal," who was
let out with others because of a re-
trenchment period.

-^-Reporters- and cameramen^ from^
the New York tabloids aind ' other
papers are being let out freely. Age
Or ability mean nothing it seems.

That mag to! be sponsored by the;

American Automobile Association
and called "Holiday," mdkes Its

first appearance with an October :!s-

sue. Aimed to replace the orgaJnl*
zatlon's mag, "The American Mo-
torist," scrapped some time ago.
Sponsorship by the A. A. A., will
give "Holiday" a circulation figure
of 150,000 A. B. C. to start with.

Carroll and Garret Graham, au-
thors of "Queer People," Hollywood
expose, have signed with Dell Pub-
lications (magazines) to do a st6ry
called "We Like Hollywood Any-
way." Will be written for 'all pub-
lication in one of the Dell mags.

Carroll Graham quit his job with
"Exhibitors' Dally Review" (trade)
on sale of picture rights to "Queer
People."

Working for Dutton, the book
publisher, in ^ew .York is John
DandrJd|re '^tahard, i who made a
nice reputation for. himself as lit-

erary editor of the Chattanooga
"Times." Becoming interested in
the book business Stanard threw lip

his book reviewer's job to learn the
Industry froija the jground up.

George 'Getshwin has written, b
book, with the manuscript now lb

possession of Simon & Schusjt^r

for fall publication. No title as yitt.

"Hot Stores" went cold, the

goln^ off aiter a few issues.
g

A L E X VINTON

AARONS "«> FREEDLEY
Present

"GIRL CRAZY"
Book by GUY BOLTON and JACK McGOWAN

Score and Lyrics by GEORGE and |RA QERSHWIN

With

B^rt L^hr
Ginger Rogers
Billy Kent

DUE ON BROADWAY LATE IN SEPTEMBER

Owners and Managers Alvin Theatre, New York

Lessees ,and Managers Broadhurst Theatre, New York

Executive Offices—Alvin Theatre, 250 W. 52d St., New York

CABLE ADDRESS ALEXARONS, NEW YORk

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
Week Aug. 2, Loew's Metropolitan, B'klyn

ANN PRITCHARD
MUSICAL COMEDY FAVORITE

NOW PLAYING R-K-O CIRCUIT

My Sincere ApprecUtion to MARVIN SCHENCK, IRVING YATES
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Not Adv. Agencies Nor Radio

AUe to Date to Develop Any

Sort of Valuable Showmanship

Advertisings agencies handling

radio commercials' accounts are now
becoming radio-minded and radio-

show biz conscious. They're all read-

ing the radio and show trade i>a-

pers and attempting radio show-

manship to the degree they all, also,

become a grand pain to everybody

. else In the radio broadcasting fleld.

This meddling by the overzealous
advertising agency In thie physical
functioning of a regularly weekly
broadcasting period has been a topic
of kidding amongst all concerned in

Radio and also -in -'^Variety.'- -For_
thls reason some of the adv. agen-
cies don't like "Variety" for Its

frank panning of their interference.

Where this elusive radio show-
manship will come from, none seems
to know. The adv. agent thinks
he'll do the trick. The theatrical
booking agent selling ideas for radio
commercials thinks It will most
likely come from his aour<^.
Badio Itself, on the broadcasting

end, thought for many years It'

could develop its own "radio show-
man." The best radio has been able
to do is the RCA's prospective an-
nexation of S. If. Rotbafel (Boxy),
strictly a theatre showman, and try
to do something tliat way. The
NBC has been unable to develop any
marked showmanship.

All Accidents

Anything noteworthy in radio has
been an accident. That goes for
A^Iee, Amos 'n' Andy^ and* all the^
rest None was given any special
nurturing or prepared in any
marked by radio or adv. agencies.
Even when these radio personali-

ties "arrive," there's nothing out-
standing done to draw special at-
tention to them. No theatrical bal-
lyhoo or "barking" like the indoor
or outdoor showman goes in for to
attraction attention.
Programs are Just slapped together

aa is. The advertiser, on top of his
staggering land-wire and talent
charges, merely runs some minor
display adv. in the local press to
call attention and the Radio editor*
of the dailies are relied on, by press

(Continued on page 111)

NBC CONTRACT WITH

AMOS 'N' ANDY UNUSUAL

Chicago, July 29.

New three-year Amos 'n' Andy
contract, signed here with NBC be-

fore they ehtralned for the coast

last week,' is one of the most re-
markable documents ever drawn up
in the theatrical biz. Both parties
agreed to use no l%Mryers. Instead
NBC told Amos 'n' Andy to state

-Just—what-they—wAnted,--W-hIclLJ¥ftfL
written into the agreement, with
both sides dropping entirely the
business element.
Agreement, which can be re-

newed at the end of the three-year
period, calls for a raise every six

months,, with the team promising
not to plug any other commodity but
Pepsodent during the three or six-

year term. Actual amount of each
six month raise is not known, but
understood to be figured on a sliding

scale, with $50,000 as the probable
first raise. This sum was handed
the boys by NBC at the expiration
of their old Contract. Ijatter wasn't
written In the paper, but given them
as a friendly gesture by NBC to

show Amos 'n' Andy appreciation.
. The boys, otherwise Correll and
Gosden, took Alex Rabb of NBC as
personal representative. Rabb, in-

cidentally, was shoved into the part
of "Klngflsh" on reaching the coast
Sitting on the sidelines, waltchlner

the try-outs for the parts, he was
f.f.ked to try his hand and clicked.

Boys missed one night's broad-
cast on the hop to the coast from
Chi, with the railroad company hold-
ing up the 'train on one evening
(Friday) until the boys completed
their spiel.

GEORGIE WOOD
"THE WORLD'S BOY"

Greetings, to friends all
;
over the

world. Home address, 17 Trlng
"Avenue, KaUngr, liondonr~Enjepr— :

WARNERMC.

FEUD IS OFF

The war which Warners threat
ened against he National Broad
casting Co. is definitely oft. The
Radio people, according to the
Brothers, cut the' corners of a
drastic order which, according to
the Warners, prohibited N.B.C.
artists from plugging songs other
than those of the two music pub-
lishers (Feist and Fischer) taken
over by Radio.
Warnerltes, on check-up, state no

artist is required to toe the line on
the songs broadcast
For a time feeling was so bitter

that Warners threatened to deny
N.B.C. all copyright privileges to
its pop numbers of which 86%, ac
cording to Warner estlmaete, come
through the Brothers' music pub-
lishing .Interests.

HIGH^HANDED

RADIO METHii

IN CHICAGO

U.S. A. IMOOO Radio Owners'

$600,000,000 Investment;

Statistics, Facts a|id Figures

POUnCAL PHASE SEEN

IN RADIO MAN'S MURDER

Detroit July 29. 1930.

The shooting of Jerry Buckley,

WMBC radio announcer. Is the first

time radio ha^ been mixed up in

local politics. Jerry weus put on the

spot and , every evidence points to

the reason being his radio political

campaign. Activity of Buckley In

his crusade against gambling joints,

etc., is also blttmed for his being

Ideas Biggest Need

Selling mere names for Badio is

no longer possible. Advertisers and
their agents now want Ideas.

In Une with this, William Morris
Itidio department is plotting novelty
Ideas, such as a radio Potash and
Pcrlmutter; an Irish comedy act
not of the burlesky offensive Tad
school; such Ideas as "Tlllie the
Toller," B. C. Forbes in financial

spiels. Beatrice Fairfax answering
love letters by radio, etc.

All on a commercial basis. Latter
three are King Features syndicate
lt«ms and nationally known in the
press.

Sow-Beit EDsembles

^ With Weeping Jags

Los Angeles. July 29.

"Red River Valley," "Bury Me Not
on the Lone Prairee-e-e-e" and
other crying ballads of the sow and
sorghum belt continue to be the
prime favorites of local ether fans.
A slight twist of the wrist on any
radio dial will bring the whining
voice of an uncertain tenor bewail-
ing that little Ella returned from
the city much the worse for" wear
and without a wedding ring. Other
songs of equal virility, written In
the pre boop-boop-a-doop era and
telling of ship wrecks and storms,
drinking fathers and faithless
mothers, orphans and ungilded
lilies, nightly bring tears to the
eyes of them as has radios.

The vogue for the weepy jnuslc
started some months ago when
KMPC organized half a dozen
former picture players and started
the Beverly .Hill Billies. The out-
fit was an immediate success with
the fans who were brought up on
Panhandle music.
Two weeks ago KNX had an hour

vacant between two sermons on a
Sunday evening broadcast. Six
cowboys where put in the tough
spot. During the hour the station
received 60 requests for weepy
melodies, including "The Baggage
Coach Ahead." This was enough
for Naylor Rogers, manager of th£i

station, who Immediately placed the
sextet under term contracts and
thereafter had them work in
makeup.
Each local station has a group of

these back-to-nature singers, and
always as their feature attraction,

No particular reason Is given for
the popularity of the hill billy music
unless it's simply the Southern
California populace, a great per
centage of which Is supposed to
hail from the spots where sophistl-^

cation has not removed grand
father's hand-painted portrait from
an easel in the setting room.

Chicago, July 29.

, Within <a week, WGN, Chicago
"Tribune's" station lost two of its

name bands, Coon-Sanders and Jean
Goldkette.
Without going Into details, both

bands charged high-handed meth-
ods by WGN because of its news-
paper connection. In the C<^n-
Sanders case It was reported due to

frequent mention of the Dells by the

band's announcer, but In the other,

studio difficulties.

When, the Goldkette contract ex-
pired last week, the bandmen broke
up and wouldn't reunite. When
Goldkette heard this, he pulled out
his name also.

This leaves WGN with East and
Dumke, harmony team, as Its only
name talent on the- air for the
"Worid's Greatest Newspaper.^'
<;hIcago's radio stations are snooti-

er than elsewhere because of the
unusual newspaper connections.
AH six Tkgd. have their ether mouth-
pieces, aiid'four of them own their
own: "Tribune," WGN; "American,"
WIBO; "Examiner," KYW, and
"Dally News," WMAQ. Using the
"mike" to dictate the paper's policy
is the usual thing here.
WGN also lost Harry Splngold

and Pat Barnes recently. Shot the
studio's forces pretty much, leaving
Quinn Ryan the only name folks
really, recognize in the loudspeaker
as from this station.

Guy Lbmbeirdo goes commercial
radio with his band for Robert
Burn's over CBS, cbmmencing Amu.
4. Also on thrice weekly from Pa-
^moa RoyaU Merrick roadhouse.

bumped,
Station WMBC is located In the

Hotel La Salle, which hotel has had
more than Its share of publicity.

Beautiful architecturally, house has
been a favorite stopping place for

show people! but has had a series of

murders, etc., ^Ince its opening.
Immediate! result Of killing was

Importation of state police and cIost

ing of all book and gambling Joints.

Night clubs and cabarets have
been let alone so far.

Jewelers in Lecal^ on

International Hook-up

First International commercial
broadcast occurs Sept. 26 via CBS to

Amsterdam, Holland, the diamond
center of the world, from where
Hendrlk Van Loon, the author, will

speak In between Lombordo's music.

Also . Introduces a new system of

paying off for the hour, through
local stations on the network cut-

ling In and plugging the local Jewel-

er. Entire series, which Inaugurates
on that

,
date. Is. under the Credit

Jewelers* Association auspices, with
each of tiie local Jewelers contrib-

uting towards It, and getting the
local plug via each of the local sta-

tlon's~ann6uncers making the neces-
sary spiel.

3 M.C'A. Bands ,on Air
Chicago, July 29.

Radio bookings by Music Corp.
of America include Coon-Sanders
band on the Florsheim' hour at

$1,000 weekly and the changing
over of the Pure Oil program from
Lopez to Wayne King at a figure

not far from $1,000.

Art Kassel's orchestra slated to
play the Shell Union air time for

over $1,000 a week.

RADIO
By Abel Green

Stitt Marries
Galveston, July 29.

Nova Francis Stltt of Hollywood,
musician with Isham Jones'. Oi^ches-

tra, now at Rice Hotel, Hoiij^tOn;

was married here to Nina Mae
Rqgers of Dallas, cousin of Olhger
Rogers.

A recurrent trend in broadcasting
interest is making almost everybody
in any wise associated with the
amusement - business r£^lo-con-
scious. From channels remote to

thO' actual: broadcasting interests,

showmen are giving more than a
casual eye to Radio as regards the
immediate future—^meaning , this

comlne season.
The ever-increasing popularity of

Radio as a vftal factor in «yery-
day life and the Increasing lon-
gevity of radio favorites is perhaps
one cause for this renewed radlo-
mindedness.
When Rudy Vallee took exception

with this reporter's radio reviews
that Vallee is one over-night fa-
vorite who has managed to main-
taiin his popularity for a surprising-
ly long period, Vallee was a bit

bitter about it Why should Broad-
way expect him to flop? was his
complaint. Why is Broadway root-
ing for his descent from tiie ether
Olympus? Vallee was more than
averagely rational about his

squa.wk, hence It was worth .while
arguing the point.

Said he: "I wouldn't care If you
panned me. ^ don't care wh&t those
lousy tab columnists call me. What
.do I caire about tiie rather personal
,aind, nasty cracks they make at niy
expense? Thdt's grecLt; At -least 1
feel I'mi riot being for-gotten.

"But ' especially In view of this

sometimes negative comment, why
does 'Variety' take the slant that I

should suddenly disappear off the
earth just because I happened to
have a vogue for a more than nor-
mal stretch of time. I don't thirik
I'll be the wow of thi world for-
ever. If I'm ever that but I feel
that so long as my tonsils backfire
and my voice lasts, and so long as
the songwriters turn but those 6well
tunes to which I owe everything,
and BO long, of course, as

.
there's

such a thing as the Radio, I think
I'll hold my own."

The Difference
Vallee still cannot see that, like

everything else In the show busi-
ness, radio favorites are but a pass-
ing fancy In public consciousness.
The only difference is that some
last longer.
Vallee was asked to recall Moran

and Mack (The Two Black Crows)
and what they meant on the air.

Or the Sliver-Masked Tenor. Or
Gertrude Ederle In another walk
(or chahhel) of life. Or any num-
ber of yesteryear stage favorites
who are still dogging around the
smallles On their past reputations,
all because a fickle public had long
since adopted and in turn discarded
and re-lEi'd6pted and discarded newer
and ne'wer favorites, whether they
be radio' singer's, 'or' boMedians, or
channel swimmers or stage artistic

(Continued on page ^11)

About $600,000,000 is Invested by '

the American puj»llc In radio seta.

This is on the basis that the aver,
age set Is worth about $60 and the
number of set holders at 12,000,000,

both of which figures are conserva-
tlve. The figures are from a^ sys-
tematic 8ui<vey Ahat has been made.
Tet while radio

: officials admit be-
Ing In competition to the theatre.

'

there Is no .visible cut In, tliey. aver.

They figure tiiat xadlo'fij cut-in on
films and. other form of theatre ad-
"Keriislng: J8_jdnJ3CiiMicaslQnal,_tta..on^

a big fight
.
nlg^lit, election or some'

m,omentous news event And always
when heralded plenty in ladvancei

Never-the-less these figures offer

some interesting ,thought to thbfitre

minds. For, on the presumption
tljat there is some part of that 12,-
000,000 kept from, theatre, enter-
tainment that radio patronage, on a
basis of $1, ^ . week which; Is the
figured average purchase co^t of
each set there Is some part -out of
$12,000,000 that has been taken away
each week from theatres.

, What
proportion is not known or figured^
The same survey shows that a

liberal estimate of the number of
listeners to radio entertainment is

set somewhere around 40,000,000
dally. This Is admittedly large, but
based on the fact that there are
about 4 3-10 persons to a family
and that about 12,000,000 families
own vTadio sets.

This Is Immeasurably bigger, jthan

the film or thea,tre dally...patronage
which Is figured somewhere at be-
tween 10,000,000 and 12,000,000 cus-
tomers dally throughout the U. S.

But ^here films gets Its income
one way and tliat at the b. o., radio

'

gets It two wfiys. One is by adyef-
tlslng broadcast, and the otiier

'

through set ownerships.

Advertising Money,.

The amount ' of money spent by
advertisers for 'broadcasting ^ pur-
poses last y^ar' amounted' to $3S,«

060,000: This cbvers all the '600 or
stations in the U; S. And> while

Itrdoes not reach nearly to the figure

spent by advertisers in the dallies

apd other newspapers, set ai ovei* '

$1,000,000,000, radio is growing and
the main reason for not being, big-

ger is because of lack of olr space

and suitable stations.

This Is easily gleaned from the

fact that of the total advei;ti,slng

Income, the two cjliains, N.B.C- and
Columbia collected about $23.000,Q0O..

N.B.C. alone taking about; $15,000,-

000. The two control Ju^t about
the most powerful and most known

(Conlijuned on page 102)

IS-MIN. PROGRAMS MAY

BE NEW RADIO VOGUE

Fifteen-minute programs and the

continuity form of radio entertain-

ment which Amos 'n' Andy
pioneered so well, are expected to

be the new radio vogue during the

coming season. Some of the big-

gest radio accounts are seriously

considering quarter-hour shows
and radio within a year may be

clutered up with 15-mlnute pro-

£rrams.
R-K-O on the air favors that

length of time, if finding a team
of sufficient ability to appear every

week or more often with something
that had continuity.

HED* PROPAGANDA IN 3

LANGUAGES BY RADIO

Paris. July 19-

Red propaganda broadckst from

the new Moscow station, which la

very powerful, I8 the object of pro-

test from the <3erman Goverrtment
Bolshevist speeches, which can be

heard within 1,300 miles from Mos-

cow, are broadcast In ' finglls*

'French and 'l^sp'e'rknto.' ' '

'

•

; Fi*nch workferS aire not 'nAUcb af-'

fected as th't^ tebfedvihg aet'able to

catch Moscow Is not within- average

means.
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West Coast No More a Gold Coast

Declare All the Film Songwriters

Hollywood, July 29.

The theory that Hollywood has

l^n a Klondike and all picture

^ducerfl are a Santa Claus to

JongwriterB, has Ita weak points,

-tate the Bongwrltere. It may be

true that songrwrlters only received

1 mere $160 weekly as against $600

to $1,000 out here, but that $160

was a drawing account and a re-

minder that he was working for his

Dublisher. They didn't have to re-

Bort at nine a. m. and lie around

the office all day to fill in the eight

hours. They were permitted to

' utilize their time as they saw fit to

create commercial hits which would

do the ipublisher as much good as
'themselves and could result in a

ft^r annualc profit for both-

So Hollywood isn't so much of a

_havfln_for_tiie hit songwriter when
the average earning power, if un-

der contract to a studio. Is around

|20,00O a; year. In New York, before

the market became congested with

picture songs, the same writer

would only have to write one hit a
jear to equal this earning power,

and that would only mean a 700,000

copy song. "With this he was al-

ways good for another $6,000 roy-

alties on mechanicals.

In addition to one hit the tune-

Bters could always figure on 10 or

more lesser hits than would add
another $16,000 to their earning

power, making the average hit

•writer's earning capacity $37,000 per

annum.
This is but an example of the

average. To further refute the

prevalent belief that the picture

producer is a Santa Claus and that

Hollywood is a bonanza for the
songwriter, there is one songwriter

hercf who paid Income tax on $89,000

of last year's earnings of his work
as a composer in the east. His
earning power in Hollywood is

limited to $750 a week and chances
of writing commercial hits are cut
to a minimum because most of his

time is taken up with production
"worries of writing tunes to fit sit-

uations and not for commercial
hits. He Is not only a composer^
but a vocal teacher as well. He is

ezpepted to take an actor who never
sang a song in a parlor, let alone
-before an. audience, and make that
person put over his creation in such
a manner that it will not only meet

(Continued on page 100)

LIKE FOX. LOEW ORDERS

INTENSIVE SONG PLUG

Film companies with music sub-
fildiarles are laying down the law to
all theatres, orchestras, organists,
units, etc., to plug heavily the songs
of their music companies. . Main
Intent is to have the songs act as
advance plugs for pictures. Film
companies' interest in the sales of
the songs is secondary.
Along with Pox ordering all the-

atres to go after the Red Star
Bongs, Loew's also has sent out
letters to all theatres to lay heavily
on 'all of Bobbins music.
Loew takes to task all orchestra

leaders and organists for not
plugging Bobbins' songs more.
Robblns songs are to be plugged
wherever possible and as much as
possible.

Fanchon & Marco units will
nereafter use 98% Red Star songs
and similarly Loew' is not only
putting Robbins' tunes in the units,
but tilting units after the songs,
"»aking the song the theme.
Two such Loew units now on the

'oad are called "Cheer Up" after
the Robbins song, and "Singing to
«ne Stars," after the song by Cliff
?|?waj;ds in Metro's "Way Out
West," not yet released.

Witmarks HaVe Jolson's

Songs, 1st Since Merger
Songs from Jolson's latest Warner

Pfoductlpn, "Big Boy," have been
•oslgned for publishing to Wit-
marks. This will be the first Jol-
"on picture songs Witmark has pub-
•whed since Jolson went Warners,
"evious Bongs were divided b©^ween De Sylva, firown & Hender-
son and Berlin.
"^'e Boy" has five tunes, three

JTHten by. Buddy Green and Sammy
eiept and .two by Mitchell, Gottler
and Meyier,,

AfJUI. MAY Pirr CLAMP

ON L A. SOUND FIELD

Hollywood, July 29.

Joseph N. Weber, head of the
Musicians' Union, intends to put a
stop to visiting bands becoming full-

fledged members of the Los Angeles
local. This technicality will call a
halt on the so-called invaders doing
Interpolated numbers and synchron-
izing for pictures.
Bands keep drifting in and out of

town seeking a "break" in films, be-
sides which a couple of established
local outfits are doing tntHtiple
studio chores.

MANY-BENEnOARIES.-

IN LEO FEIST'S WILL

The provision in the will of the
late Leo Feist establishing a $100,-

000 Leo Feist Charities Trust, the
income of which is to be "devoted to

the welfare of humanity," has
caused Mrs. Feist and her children
to be daily besieged by "nut" letters

along with the usual crop of /pro-
fessional alms-seekers who read of
this fund.
Actual functioning of the charity

cannot commence for some time to

come as the will specifically pro-
vides for the investment and rein-

vestment of the $100,000 principle

until a net income is yielded "for the
prompt and temporary relief of

worthy needy persons."
Outside of that," the late music

publisher's will awards the residue
of his estate to his wldow^ Bessie
Mayer Feist, and his sons, Nathan,
Milton and Leonard, with specific

provisions as follows:
Matilda Metzger, $5,000; Rose

Feist, widow of his brother, Henry,
$5,000; $5,000 each to Sol and Felix
Feist, brothers, and to his sisters,

Sarah Jonas, Julia Klein and Hattie
Feder; $6,000 to the lawful issue of

Bertha Mayer, another sister; Bea-
trice and Irene Marburg, $1,000 each;
Isaac Meyer, father-in-law, $1,000;

Samuel Meyer, brother-in-law, $1,-

000; a $10,000 trust fund to the Fifth
Ave. Bank of N. T. for the.'benefit

of Adelaide Louise Bourne "in rec-
ognition of the loyal service ren-
dered and $100 per year or part of

a year employment "to each person
employed In and about and as part
of my household."
The Feist home on Central boule-

vard, Corcoran Manor, Mount Ver-
non, N. Y., goes to the widow to be
done with as she will.

For the Sons

On the death of the widow the
estate is to be apportioned in the
following percentages to the three
sons: ~ Nathan and Leonard, 35%
each, and Milton, 30%.
However, when each becomes 30

years old, one-half of this trust fund
goes to the sons immediately and
the rest held in trust.

Mrs. Feist, Abraham S. Gilbert of

Gilbert & Gilbert, his attorneys, and
the Fifth Ave. Bank, are named
trustees and executors.
Will was executed Jan. 14, 1929,'

about a year and a half before Mr.
Feist's death.
Nathan Feist is now in the Leo

Feist, Inc., business, having started
learning it from the bottom. Leon-
ard is at Yale and Milton is also a
student.

Mrs. Feist has turned over count-
less "touch" letters to Gilbert &
Gilbert, being considerable unnerved
by the avalanche of mail following
the news of the $100,000 charities'

trust fund.

Gilbert-Baer Sentiment

Hollywood, July 29.

L. Wolfe Gilbert and Abel Baer's
negotiations for purchase of their

Warner contract, which has 10

months to go ana would give them
$40,000 during that time, probably
will result in a deal favorable to

both the studio and the song writ-

ing pair. Under it they will re-

ceive a cash settlement of $30,000.

This would release them from
their Warner contract, enabling

them for work for any other firm,

t>'ut with a holdover Warner obliga-

tion calling for IjO songs to be de-

livered to that company is as many
xbonths.

LEW WHITE
Exclusive National Broadcasting Co.
and Brunswick Recording Artist

Foremost organist on the radio
and premier organist at the Roxy,
New York. Featured soloist with
*th"e"-Lucky-Strtke~Hour-a^ld-star-o^
tho "Tone Pictures" and "Songs of
Eventide" programs.
Many thanks to Mr. Keith Mc-

Leod, Miss Bertha Brainerd, Mr.
H. B. Schaad and Mr. George
Engles of the N. B. C.

'

Studio: 1680 Broadway, N. Y. C.

15c DISK SELLS

MORE THAN

ALL OTHERS

Sole eensatlon in an otherwise

currently dull industry are the fast

selling Durium cardboard records,

vended on news-stands at 15 cents

a record (single-faced). They aver-

age about 600,000 copies for release

with another 200,000 sales antici-
pated when the disks go on the
market Aug. 7 in eastern territory.
Million copy risk sales of the 16-
cent disk which yields the standard
two-cent royalty are expected with
cooler weather.
Durium outsells Victor, Colum-

bia, Brunswick and every other
company combined, and is a life-

saver in the industry.
It's labeled the Hit Record of the

Week and only real bits are
"canned."
Recording artists like Phil Spl-

talny, Ben Pollack and others for-
merly with Victor state Durium
pays more for one aide recording
than two previous releases by any
of the major companies.

Gagging Wbiteman

Paul Whiteman is not breaking
up his orchestra. It started with
a hokum p. a. yarn in a tab about
Paul going Fatty ArbuckleHype of
comedian for Universal.

Strictly a gag.
Band not breaking up. What-

ever changes going on are the
usual re-personnelizing which oc-
curs periodically. After Arrow-
head Inn, Saratoga, Whiteman has
several offers embracing pictures,

radio, hotel, restaurant, etc.

U is still hot after Whiteman to
personally take charge of all sound
recording on the west coast, but
Whiteman will still keep his organ-
ization together for alternative en-
gagements.

So Long, Eddie

Toledo, July 29.

Eddie Lally, 25, of this town, says
he will start Aug. 1 on stilts for

Los Angeles and 'Frisco, seeking
stilt-walking championship of the
world.

Will carry advertising for local

firms.

HoOand's Bad Biz

Amsterdam, July 29.

The foreign musicians' opposition
has reached here.

Dutch musickers are agitating for

the ejection of all foreign instru-

mentalists which move the press is

endorsing.
Phonograph and music publish-

ing biz has never been so bad.

Along the Coast

By Bill Swigart

BRUNSWICK CENTERING

EVERnmNG IN N. Y.

Jack Kapp, following conferences

with Herman Starr, head of the al-

lied Warner Bros, music Interests,

comes on from Chicago next month
to take executive charge of all of

Brunswick's recording activities
which are being centered in New
York. Heretofore, Brunswick's
home ofilce was in Chicago and the
Brunswick Recording Laboratories
in New York were regarded *as a
convenient eastern branch fojr

artists' recording purposes.
Kapp, formerly in charge of Clil

recording, will supervise every-
thing from New York, with Bruns-
wick's executive oflflces now in the
Wurlltzer hunding,_wliere JCapp_will-
be located.

Louis Katzman, heretofore in
charge of Brunswick In New York,
continues on the musical and
artistic end, primarily the musician,
and will handle the eastern lab
recordings. Dick Voynow w^l be
in chturge of Brunswick's new labs
atop the Furniture Mart building,
Chicago.

CANADIAN DEPT. STORE

ON LOCAL CONDITIONS

Head of Music Dept. Writes

on Record-Music Drop-Off

Jack W. Bell, manager of the

radio and music department of R.

H. Williams & Sons, Ltd., depart-

ment store, Reglna, Sask., Canada,

spe^s lucidly on Canadian music
conditions in the following letter:

Editor Variety:

On page 67 of your fissue of
June 11 appears an article with
reference to the sheet music
sales in Canada and s^me
article states that sales in this
country are not very much on
the .decrease.

I will attempt to give you a
brief outline of how things are
in Regina. a city of 60,000, and
the Queen City of the Province,
of Saskatchewan.
The above store Is one of the

largest department stores be-
tween Winnipeg and Vancouver
and carries one of the largest
stocks of popular sheet music in
this part of the country.
Radio has not only made a

decrease in sheet music but has
gradually worn down the record
business too. This store carries
the Brunswick and Columbia
agencies. ^

Our main jobber is Maurice
'

Richmond, of the Richmond

-

Mayer Music Corp., and Mr.
Richmond^ whom I have had the
pleasure of meeting last year,
will, I think, verify the follow-
ing statement. Also refer you
to Bernle Prager, of Bobbins
Music Co., and Mr. W. Thomp-
son, of the Toronto office of Leo
Feist.
Our sheet music business has

decreased at least half of that
of last year and at different
periods two-thirds. I do not
think I am far wrong when I say
that these conditions fully exist
all over the Dominion. There
are two large music stores in
this city, one of which has
dropped operations of the
popular sheet music department.
The other has cut their depart-
ment in half and the manager
of this store, which also sells
Victor records, says that record
sales are practically nil.

This letter is just to give you
some idea of how conditions are
here in this part of Canada and
I do not want you think It is
of a contradictory nature to
your article.

I am not a subscriber to
"Variety" but nevertheless I have
not missed buying a copy of
your paper for the last 10 years
or more and my week-end read-
ing would not be complete with-
out it. This statement is made
in all sincerity.

1 trust you will excuse this
letter and see my attitude in
this matter.

Jack W. Be».

Myers' New Contract

Hollywood, July 29.

Par has issued a new contract to
Henry Myers, who will do the mu.sic
fot- Clara Bow's next, "llcr Win-
ning Night"

Hollywood, July 26.

With songwriters becoming the
target for almost every wise crack-
ing columnist In the country, the
public has come to believe they are
completely a group of morons and
illiterates.

This might hold true with a few
self-styled songwriters, who asso-
ciate with hotel lobby comedians
and spread what they think Is wise
chatter. His Inane patter goes the
rounds and is soon picked up by
a columnist, who greatly magnifies
it and links the name of a more
representative songwriter to make
It sound better.

Success of Gus Arnhelm's return
to the Ambassador Cocoanut Grove
where solo, trio and mass ensemble
singing is the keynote of programs,
has Induced the management to in-
stall an amplification system to dis-
tribute voices more evenly through
the huge supper room. Place seats
more than 1,200.

The Music Sales Corp.'s activity
on the coast for the past six Weeks
has resulted in the official acquisi-
tion of 10 Newberry 5 and 10 music
counters. There are two in Seattle
and one each In Portland, Santa
Barbarfi, Fresno, Santa Monica.
Hollywood, Los Angeles, Hunting-
ton Park and Long Beach. Stores
in Texas and Utah will be takeq
over before thei end of next week.

!Evldence' that pop tunes are
dominating the sheet music market
today is seen in the weekly survey
of 16 best sellers for thte southern
California distrist. This survey,
taking in all sales for the week end-
ing July 26, includes 10 popular
numbers, five picture songs and one
show tune.
Popular tunes in order of sales

are: "Dancing With Tears,"
"Springtime in the Rockies," "The
Stein Song," "I Remember You
From Somewhere," "Down the
River of Golden Dreams," "If 1 Had
a Girl Like You," "Bye Bye Blues,"
"Moonlight on the Colorado,"
"Around the Corner," and "When
the Bloom Is on the Sage." Pic-
ture songs are: "You Brought 'a %^

New Kind of Love," "It Happened '

in Monterey," "Singing a Song to

(Continued on page 100)

Musical Rights Again

To Fore in Canada

Ottawa, July. ^9.

The Canadian Performing Right
Society and the Musical Protective
Society have renewed hostilities In
the Dominion over the question of
musical licenses. The Performing
Right Society, through James An-
nand, general manager, has Issued
an ultimatum to all Canadian ex-
hibitors that further unauthorized
use of "our property" is to be dis-

continued at .'once and legal action
Is threaatened, but the theatre men
have never received any Informa-
tion as to the extent of the proposed
music tax. Indlviduailly, the threat
has been Ignored, bUt«the Musical
Protective Society, niade up of ex-
hibitors, film dIstj>ibutors, radio
broadcasters, the railways and ex-
hibition and fall fair managers,
have held two meetings to study
the situation.

The Privy Council at London
spoiled the first attempt of the
Canadian Performing Right Society
to collect royalties on music as-
signments said to be owned by the
society by ruling that the society

could not charge a fee eifcept on
compositions registered at |2 each
with the Canadian government at
Ottawa. This meant that the so-
ciety might have to pay up tO a
million dollars for Canadian regis-

trations. An attempt wa.s made by
the Secretary of State in the late

Canadian government to put
through a bill designed to enable
any copyright owners to collect

royalties under a blanllet plan, but
the federal elections and early

closing of Parliament prevented
the passing of this bill.

The Canadian Performing Right
Society was recently reorganized, a
number of American officials being
introduced into the personnel.

Mai HaQett Better

Claremont, N. H., July 29.

Mai Hallett, orchestra leader, will

not not have to undergo amputation
of one of his arms, Injured in an
automobile accident recently. It

was reported he would lose the arm.
Hallct, who 1b in Claremont hos-

pital, l.«) recovering. He was injured

i seriously.
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Metro 'Goldivyn -Mayer
StuOWs

LOU

and HANDMAN
LYRICS MUSIC

Authored

"Little Gray Mother"

"We're Going Over"

"Everybody's Buddy"

"Wonder if She's Lonely"

"Tell Her at Twilight"

"You Didn't Want Me When You Had
Me"

"When a Feller Needs a Friend"

y.f,Aj*|leij I Called; Yoii Sweetheart"

"Mississipp! Here I Am"
I ^1^4 eiltii|#(.;B|Co)'eif9r^'^tage musicals of

^
"Lingpr Longer Letty"

' \"M«rry liiary' Brown"

Authored

'Blue'

"My Sweetie Went Away"

"Lovey Come Back"

"I'm Gonna Charleston Back to

Charleston"

"When I Was a Dandy and You Were,

a Belle"

"I Can't Get the One I Want"

"If You Do What You Do"

"Are You Lonesome Tonight"

"Melancholy"

SONGS IN COLLABORATION
For

UNIVERSAL PICTURES
"My Baby and Me" "That Homestead of Mine"

"All Quiet on the Western Front"

"When They Merge Maozeltoff" "Why Did It Have To Be"

•'Tell Me Do" and "I Wonder Where My Cinderella Can Be"

NOW WRITING SONGS FOR

"See America Thirst," "East Is West" and the new John Boles picture all for

UNIVERSAL



To Our European Friends

Owing to Existing Contracts

Regrets the Inability to Accept

iThe Many European and Other Foreign Offers

Extended to Himself and His Orchestra.

We Look Forward to Renewing Business and

Social Contacts at the Earliest

Possible Opportunity.

Faithfully Yours,

N 4^ Now Enjoying

Special Limited Engagement
For the August Racing Season

ARROWHEAD INN
Saratoga Springs, N, Y.

^JPerepnd Eepresentadve for PAUI3 WHITEMAN
JAMES F. GILLESPIE

[1560 Broadway, New York City
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the picture's needa, but present It

in a manner that will help sell the

song when it is released.

This condition minimizes the

writer's chances for hits, whereas
formerly he had the pick of the

best stage voices to go after and
put his songs on the map.

In reply to a complaint registered

by one of the composers to the ef-

fect that some of his best songs
were ruined in a production, the

producer said, "we gave you our
best talent," but when it came to

checking up on their qualifications,

it was discovered that with the ex-

ception of one, none had ever ren-

dered a song in private, let alone

in public. They were all practically

tone deaf, and so it Is with 70%

MAT SlNGHI BREEN

"The Ukulele Lady'

PETER DE ROSE

Popular Composer

National' Broadcasting Artists

TkTEAF 1923-1930 WJZ

of the present striiig of screen

actors working against the obstacle

of years of vocal experience and
expected to present a song as -it

should be by the experienced actor

from the musical stage. It Is this

condition that minimizes to the low-

est degree the chances of a picture

song writer to land a hit song.

The first string writers like Gus
Kahn, .Walter Donaldson. DeSylva,

Brown ' and Henderson, Kern jiod

Harbach, Romberg and Hammer-
stein, Warren,' Young antt I^wrs",

Irving Berlin, Rogers Fields and
Hart and others absolutely refuse

to subject themselves or contribute

any of their work to the present

routine of picture production unless

they have some kind of supervision

or the power to dictate who shall

be cast to present their works to

best advantage.

Other writers now here as staff

writers and subject to the whims
and fancies of the producer are

discovering that there isn't as much
gold on the west coast as there is

in the east, where they have been

in the habit of knocking out more
hits with less effort and better

-woFklng-condltlona .than hfje

10 Best Sellers

That the producers are giving

everything and not getting much in

return doesn't hold true, when one

goes to the trouble pf listing the

songwriters' achievements prior .to

going Hollywood.

Joe Burke abandoned Tin Pan Al-

ley when such hits as "Oh How I

Miss You Tonight," "Carolina Moon"
and "Yearning" .vere- piling .up

pleat/ of royalties, > Although, he,

with..AJ.
.Dubln, aire one pf few 1;eams

Jhat ha,ve\ clicked iwlth more than

fbur outstatidins'. picture' hits, ttgod^

to show that pictu^eis were not en-

tirely i;espbnslble -for 'their present

•success. Diibln, himself, .could get

^16°ng Just as well on Broadway.-with

a repetition ot . auch pop, hits' as

.'.''GUrls that Men Forget," "Memi'ortes

of . France" ind "Cup of Coffee*

Sandwich and You."
During the year that L. Wolfe

Gilbert piled up a gross of $125,000

he had such hits as "Jeanine,"

"Chlqulta" and "Rambna," as aid

his present partner, Abel Baer, by
knocking out such hits as "Aloha,

Aloha," "I Miss My Swiss" and
"Lucky Llndy."
Lew Pollock with Erno Rapee

wrote "Charmalne" and "Diane."

Turk and Ahlert wrote "Mean to

Me" and "I'll Get By," while Clarke
and Akst, Dick Whiting and. Leo
Robin, Joe McCarthy and • James
Hanley, Jimmy Monaco. Edgar Iica-

lie, Harry Woods and Mort Dixon,
Con Conrad, George Meyer, Archie

THE PICKARD FAMILY
Exclusive N. B. C. Artists

Authentic Interpreters of Old Southern and Folk Songs
Repertoire of over 5,000 Old Songs, Hymns, Jigs,

Clogs,' Hoedowns, Waltzes
NOVELTY ORCHESTRA containing Banjo, Guitars, Fiddles,

Harmonicas, Jew't-Harp, Piano and Organ ,

Exclusive . management of NATIONAL BROADCASTING
COMPANY'S ARTISTS' SERVICE, now located in the Chicago
Studios of the N. B. C.

With biz still down, the past
week's 10 best sellers are:

"When It's Springtime in the
Rockies" (Villa Moret) ; "Danc-
ing With Tears in My Eyes"
(Wltmarks); "You Brought a
New Kind' of Love to Me"
(Famous); "If I Had a Qlrl

Like You" (Feist); "Swlngln"'

in a Hammock" (Berlin); "It

Happened In Monterey"
(Feist) ; "Stein Song" (Fisher)

;

"Bye Bye Blues" (Berlin);

"Old New England Moon"
(Berlin), and "My Future Just
Passed" -(Famous),

Gottler and Sid Mitchell all clicked

heavy before coming to Hollywood.
The only team that pictures are

responsible for bringing to the top
without mach of the New York
background ia that of Arthur Freed
and Naclo Herb Brown. These boys
were on the ground floor at the

outset'of pictures and cashed. in on

Along the Coast

(Continued from pape 07)'

the Stars," "Kiss W9JU" and "Uvr
Inp in the Sunlight"
Lone show tune is "So Beats My

Heart," from the "Rah Rah Daze"
show, which Is now Just a memory
here.

BANKRUPTCY AS BREACH

.p«f«n«0 Set Up in Matter of Water
•on Firm's Bankrufitcy

• Tubby Garon now doing plenty of
leg work, carryings Santly Bros,
music from night dubs to music
counters and radio stations, was
featured oyer one of the. local sta-
tions as "Cannon Ball Tubby" from
Chicago. He received 176 applause
cards. The station wanted him to
give up song plugging and become
one of ' its staff artists but Garon
refused because the offer didn't in-
clude Ben Berman, his partner.

Prize music tie-up. of the season
is by Slg Bosley of the Robblne
office. He arranged ^Ith Fo'x-West
Coast theatres to feature a "Cheer
Up" week in all its Coast houses.
Campaign is to stimulate op-

timism with the tune, "Cheer Up,
Good Times Are Coming."

the picture gravr by growing up
with the talkers.

Pictures now are going after class

songwriters and holding onto all the
writers, they have which fall under
that category. Tin pan alley writers

of the hot stuff and the Jazz variety

are 'being eased out as quickly as
possible.

'. The cast Is-.leUIns out all song-
writers possible.. Writers undet., two
y.eai? contraicts 'ara halving as much
as one year bought up hy the plx

companies. Cne weU-:,known' team
under a two-year contract to the

coast, one of which has beeii usod

up, is rcBorted having )it^ ,
otv.-ir

year bought u|*.l»y the film <com-

pany and will return to' New York
shortly.

Pictures want class songwriters

like Romberg. Frlml, Kern, etc.

Merged
Charles Tobltis, the songwriter,

has merged with 'Vincent Rose and
his orchestra. They are at Blossom
Heath Inn, Detroit, which Bill Mc-
intosh owns and Bill Kurth man-
ages.
ToJ)las-Rose are both songwriters

of standing and being exploited

along those line.

Tiomkin's "EeBurrectiott" Score

Universal City, July 29;

Unlver^ has seleotea IJimitri

Tiomkin to score the music for

"Resurrection."
Tiomkin, international composer

and concert pianist, will write an
original theme number for the pic-

ture.

Wayne King from Chi took over

'Vincent Lopez's Purol hour on NBC
network.

-"^tn-Memory-of-Your'-'-pop-hiuhber-
by Al Dubln and Joe. .Burke, has
boon selected by Warners as the
theme song of Its 26th anniversary
celebration in all Warner theatres.
Number was recorded in an advance
trailer.

Abthub behim back
Arthur Behlm, veteran music

man, is back after an extended vair

cation tour of Europe, •.

The fqrmer professional manager
of Harms may return to the musiC
biz or may affiliate with C. B.^Mad-
dock or Leo Singer in vaude pro-,

duction, having offers from both.

Whether -• Waterson, Berlin
Snyder's bankruptcy ia'» legal
breach of a contract or not will
substantiate W-B-S' claim for $2,00ft
against 'Victor Alberti & Co., the
iQfcrman. music publishers who rep-'
resent many American Arms in his
territory.

Alberti had guaranteed Water-
son's firm $10,000 annually and while
earning only $3,000, Alberti had
paid in $8,000, Irving Trust Co., as
receivers for Henry Waterson'a
bankrupt publishing house, now
sues Alberti for the remaining |2,00t
between $8,000 and $10,000, the guar-

'

antee.

Chance for Commercial
Ferde Grofe, with- Paul White-

man's permission, and Rudy Wie-
doeft may undertake a commercial
radio half hour.
Grofe is Paurs star arranger but

having been approached for radio,

Whlteman may permit him. to un-
dertake this in addition to hls> usual
Whlteman orchestral duties.

Spitzer to West Coast

Henry M. Spitzer leaves for the
coast Aug. 7 with .'V(ralter Wanger
and Harry Ooetz to Ibok over the
Par lot aiid cement Par contacts for
Famous Music, which Spitzer is

handling for Par.

TOMORROW NIGHT. july 31

at 10 F^Mi (EMtornDaylUcht Time)

Via WEAF and AHoojated
N. B. C. Statibna

' a.hd his

Victor Recording Orchestra

Offer a halt hour of unusual

musical entertainment spon-

sored by the '

BCA-Victor Badio Hour

This id Johnny Johnaon'a first

broadcaat over the N.B.C. network
In over two years, and he would
sincerely appreciate comment
from his friends In the protesalon.

Communications to the Victor

Talking Machine Co. or the Na-

tional BroadcastlnK Co. will reach

him.

Now Playing at

POST LODGE
Larcl|imont, N. Y.
Management M. 0. A.

RAY SCHNEIDER
X)RGANIST

LOEWS STATE THEATRE
CLEVELAND

Thanks to Mr. L. K. SIDNEY

ALBERT F. BROWN
SOLO ORGANIST

PUBLIX-BALABAN A KATZ THEATRES CHICAGO

J. WALTER DAVIDSON
MUSICAL CONDUCTOR

PUBLIX-BALABAN & KATZ THEATRES,. CHIPAGO

JOHNNY TOBIN
And His ORCHESTRA

NOW PLAYING
BEACH VIEW GARDENS—CHICAGO

Management MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA

BERT WILUAMS
Musicid Director

1916-'17-'18-*19

Loew's Stillman, Cleveland

Thanks to

MARCUS LOEW
(Peace be with him)

1927

Loew*s Sheri.dan, New York
Loew's Oriental, Brooklyn

Thanks to

ERNST LUZ

1928-'29-*30

Loew*8 Ohio, Columbus

Thanks to

LOUIS K. SIDNEY

UL.DERICO M/^RCE
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

PUBLIX-BALABAN & KATZ THEATRES CHICAGO, ILL.

ART FRASIK And His R-K^OLIANS
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Corp.

FROM ^^^Ticurvcztrit s^i^l-ti'ne.s cc/R,/i.aNTL.-Y r.ele^5£d

OH HOW I WISH I COULD lAri/ r\M/ic ^ .SING A LOVE. SONG — jiymerdH^QWL in THE. SAP rRo«.5YRACLj5E

LIVIN' IN THE SUNLIGHT rHFUAi ifdX a oAKin(LOVIN' IIN THE MOONLIGHT) ^ f\HOVmk .3/6 /r/)7Z/A^£ LnLVALI LK BlOPOND^ CHEVALIER'S BiGPOND"

THE BIG POND

HELEN Kt\Ht5re/(/MPtt //^'Dangerous nak ii-GREw'

MIA CARA ^ ///e/-: CIA5^ 0/^l.L/)O ^L50 //y THE BIG POND'

I OWE YOU — HELEN Kf\Ht5r/s/a/iP/i //^dangerous NAK ii-GREVV"

I M YOURS ^AP05iTwc-/i/rff^u^o//v'^llf\\/L IT TO LESTER,"

IT SEEHS bI spring MY FUTURE JU5T PA55ED-nufp 6aid/

AU MATEKIAL ON ABOVE SONGS NOW READYFOU PEilFORM£KS,Oll(H£Srim,<^imiiTi,mK)AKnsrSETC.

WRITE /
PHON E. / WIRE/ CALL /

. m puBiiSHfcRS TO ffiaramoanb - n>ubluL m

FAMOUS
NOSIC

[J
PHILADELPHIA

KANSAS aXY

BOSTON

CHICAGO

LOS ANGELES

LONDON

DETROIT

PITTSBURGH

AUSTRALIA

FAMOUS
* MUSIC
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BA^MESS AND nGHT

A#OLLYWOODONROAD

Th^ tabs' report of a beaten

couple at Hollywood Gardens, the

Pelham Parkway roadhouse, didn't

give- the low-down of the "make"
atufC; which precipitated the battle

wherein a Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Fisher, of Ke^ Gardens, L. I., were
the Innocent vlctlnts. Fisher, es-
saying to find out what was the
matter, was beaten up, and his wife,

Jeanne, 28, and fashionably gowned,
rushing in to help, was floored by
a blow to her Jaw when she grabbed
a hahdful of one of the assailant's

hair.;

Four nattily attired young fel-

lows; mistaking the Fisher party
which included another couple,' as

T

Joiumy JoluiBoii and "

His Orclie^ti^Gi'

Juiy 31 BCA Victor Hour
Entonbla Will Foaturo:

••SINOINO *'J8Pg'!',<'
iTHE-

J
"CHEER uLBgOO;/T'»«E8 / 1

-the- pne-wtio-tried -t«?-"ijrake" ,Ji:s!rJ

at their large party, were waiting

at the door. In the melee, a toy

pistol shot, probably as a scare,

went oft, and said to have been fired

by one of the men In the party

One of the party at the attacking

mob's table is said to be a showgir

from the Hollywood's floor revue.

Inside stuff has It that the cops

have the license number of an auto-

mobile.

When the tabs printed the story,

Ben Uberall of the Hollywood Gar-

dens' management Is quoted as

stating he would have grf'ven* "IB

grand" to have kept the story out

of the paper. The chiseling pub-

lisher of a hokum giveaway weekly,

who Is Interested In a girl Jazz bund
at the roadhouse. Is quoted as

bragging: "Why didn't you call me
at the' house; I,would have kept it

out of all the papers."

Hollywood still has Paul White-
man's name up on the signboards

ialthoygh the maefstro closed flye

jdays ago. Shappy Shapiro notified

the management unless the boards

were talcen down Whlteman would

take Injunctive proceedings.
; - te^-T-Florlto - and- his - orchestra

opened big Friday night, but biz

eased off badly thereafter and Sun-
day night warm, ..saw a very low
attendance.

;. ,H*pry Roser's Road Place
.'

/ Hafry . Reser, head of his Clic-

'(iubt Club Eskimos, has a soda grill

and dance spot on the Sunrise

boulevard, Merrick road. Long Is-

land, to a $1 couvert which Includes

a free ginger-ale set-up;

"Speed" Young's band at the helm
with Reser dropplnij: In.fot. art occia-

,

sIonal-banjQ solo.

mVlNC AARONSON I

-Ti—;
:

ind HIS COMMANDERS
Special. Engagement

/GRANADA CAFE
1 CHICAGO

(PABISIAN BED HEADS)

America's Greatest Girl Band
Pemanent Address '

28 West North St., Indianapolis, Ind.

TAL HENRY
|

and His ORCHESTRA
Victor RMordc

Warner Brot.-Vitaphone Artiats

Esttaslfe HanacemeBl'
Orchestra Corp. of Amerlc*
16S0 Broadway. Mew York

JESSE STAFFORDI
and His ORCHESTRA
Now In Second Tear at

PALACE HOTEL
San Francisco

(Brunswick Records)

Featuring His and Qene Rose's

••TONIGHT"

PAUL WHITEMAN
"KING OF JAZZ"
(Universal Picture)

ARROWHEAD INN
(For the August Season)

SARATOGA SPRINGS
Personal Kep.i <IAB. ^. OUX.ESPIB

I
PHIL FABELLO

and His

. R-K-O Entertainers

'
. Creators of the Fahello Poficp

ift-K-O COLI^^qiyi^ jN^eyv York
indefinitely

THE BRICK^OPS

I

GEORGE OLSEN
V AND HIS MUSIC

.

GEORGE OLsisN CLUB
.CULVER CITY, CAL.

VICTOR RECORDS

CASA GRANADA
Chicago, July 14.

What once was « tiny temple of

dansapation from which emerged
the sweet tooting liOmbardlahs has
blossomed into twice Its size In the

cool club built by Al Quoldbacb ad-

joining his orlerlnol Gra^fida cafe.

Hence that Casa prefix.
'

Less than 30 minutes from the

Loop, the spot is hard .to beat and
although smacking a coiiyert of (1,

it garnishes it with reasonable a la

carte surroundings. In fact, for not

more than (7.60 a couple can have
that delicious time and eat like two
Thursday-nlght-free glrla showing
off.

Booked for the summer is the
lively Iryihg Aaronson band. His
Commanders are more strident than
Lombardo or" Ted Weems^ firmer
and quicker on fox t'ro.ts aiid on'
occaaion toss ifli a half hour of comic
specialties. This Aaronson band has
a rhythm .whic))> slower than Qoon-
Sanders' raging- tempo, still :qi])ick-

ens the ankles.'
Another pleasantry is that the

parquet is big enoiigh 'or several
hilarious couples to keep from el-

bowing -into—one—another'*} ..back.,

dasa Granada gets an. agreeable
crowd. f :

* \

Broadcasting by WBBM, which
has. been getting, the meat t|i^t
along, with Lofnbardp,. Ted, We^inis
and Aarohsohn iix . successipn,

: ;
fvnd

upholds the place's reP .
foP-^ ^^'^'I

music. -i •

EDGE\V^|ikR iEA<^
•CCHjfipACiO)-'';'"'''

.:
". Chicago, July 29.

Edgewater Befacli Hotel, Chi's
ritziest hostelry, ^has taken ah aCi-e

or 60 of its back' yard and fashioned
one of the flrieSt. outdoor dA^clng
spots in the- West. ' Fringing "iWag
Lake Mlchlgsi,ni with^ its .-fedoling

l^reezesi ^tn^ li^!||.utl;fuliy lighted,' the
spot ccwipaxeS/Vijltl^^^

respect b^iij/X:;palm3,';n)Qhlce^^

flamingoes ard;
~

vabiaeiat; Crowds
from 1,000 .to. {is high.las .6,000 use
the stotte floot^ nightly,' with the
hotel" fighting to keep . 'the

.
spot ex-

clusive. I .
-

' a •:

Music by Dan ~Russb° and his
Edgewater Beach Mariners is titled

'Chl's wonder orchestra," chiefly
because Russo has played here for
five years and has, at the present
time, a contract calling for an in-
dermite engagement.
Russo uses 14 men, who from

seven to eight-thirty nightly hop
into the tnain. dining room andt with

pipe organ, drill out coiicert
music. FrOm ninoion, in naval cos-
tume, the boys hand ; out the hot
music in the jOpen aif. This yer&a-
tlllty ''has caused the N. B. C.' to
give Russo two chains to broadcast
over on Mondays and Fridays. .The
rest of the week KTW ^ts up the
program. hoop^

Be A. ROLFE
I

Radio'i Premier Conductor
LUCKY STRIKE

Dance Orchestra
Thrice Weekly Over M. B. C.

ANSON WEEKS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Back AaainI

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO

. COLUMBIA BBCOBDS
' Esclnslve. Hanasemeiit U. C. A. \

WALTER SHEETS
DIBECTING

$85,000 TO .FIX UP

Collega Inn, Chi, to Have Most
Elaborate |.ighting System

Chicago, July 29.

Around |85,000 is reported being

spent to completely renovate the

College Inn underneath the Hotel

Sherman, due to reopen this fall.

R6om will . be the most complete
electrically equipped cabaret in the
country. >

College Inn being ma^e smaller
with all interior posts to come
down.

Radio in U. S.

(Continued-^rom page 96)

stations. N.B.C. having , 76 and
Columbia 65 in their hookups.
There are sonie ^-powerful inde-

pendent stations ilKe ' WQR, New
York City; WON, Chicago; WGT,
Schenectady, .' and KDKA,' Pitts-
burgh, but so far as broadcasting
is concerned - tHelr 4tuf6^. is purely
IdcaTliiia~iir"flie~inaI^ "t^
tng comes ovor the fchMP; systems,
which In the bigger IndustHal spotia

of the country - prajitically control,

the air entertainment.- In .this re-
spect New York city takes the lead
with each chain sending out of here.

Loew's CapltQl O^chestraL,

ATl-AN^A/GEORQlA

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL HERn
166.8 AVEST 48TH STREET

Dixpn Can't .,^ee It

• HoiiyWo6d, July 29.

Not so enthused over [.California,

Mort Dixon made an Adjustment
with Bobby Crawford oil his' First
National aongwritlng ^contract.
The writer will continue his con-

tract in New York, writing popular
and show lyrics for th'e: Warner
group of publishers. j

'.

Lombardo With Publix?

Guy Lombardo and orchestra may
go Paramount Publix for 10 weeks
on a run, doubling from the Hotel

Roosevelt, New York, In the fall.

Stag Entertainer Flies

Bankruptcy Petition

, Milwaukee, July 29,

Marjorle Lee Brooks, stag and
party entertainer, recently flied a
voluntary petition in bankruptcy in
federal court Among her creditors
she list;B such individuals as
"Plnkey, last name unknown," and
numerous other^party girls" whose
names and addresses she is unable
to recall.

Mrs. Brooks has long been known
to stag program committees,. She
gained considerable local attention
last winter when haled into court
on a charge of contributing to the
delinquency of two minor girls who
were alleged to have danced in the
nude at a local stag;

'

Lla.bilities are scheduled at (6,342
and assets at $576. Unpaid salaries'
of several girl dancers are among
her liabilities.

Jack Q'akie may . go Victor or
.Biiiinswic^ records. liiBthel Merman
and Al SleseV also being, flirted with
by both. -

'
'

Muiical Director.
1.

*

BROADCASTING OVER N;B.C.

COMDUCTINO :

"STUDEBAKEE

CHAMPIONS"

and "STMPHONIC RAPES"

THE WORLD*S SHOW PLACE

America's >Foremost Ballroom

51St St. and B'way
New York City

The Mecca of Musicians

Always
The Greatest Dance Bands

MR. JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGANIST

PARAMOUNT THEATRE, NEW YORK, plarlnff

Selections from "CAVALLERI/y. RUSTICANA"
WABC awry Saturday durlni Paramaunt-Publlx Hour at \0M P. M.—WABC Every Sua-

' .day. froni SWO to >dO, P., M.->WABd »try Mifiday fron 10:30 to 1140 P. M.

DIRECTING VOCAL ENSEMBLES
Composjer of
"TOO TIRED"
"KNEE DEEP IN DAISIES"
"TIE ME TO YOUR APRON STRINGS AGAIN"
"GET OUT AND GET UNDER THE MOON" and others. METRO-GOLDWYN-MAVER

T

EDDIE NEIBAUR
I And His SEATTLE HARMONY KINGS

iPtAVlN« WIL-SH6RE OUTDOOR-a^ .ManaoMient MUSIC.COAPORATI.QN OF .AMER'j
-•
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NOW
General Mu«icaV

Director for

WARNER BROS.

and

FIRST NATIONAI

PICTURES

I9I8-I9I9

Musical pirector RIVOLI THEATRE, New York

Musical Director "LASSIE" COMPANY, New York

I920-I923

Musical Director CAPITOL THEATRE, New York

1923-1925

Managing and Miisical Director FOX THEATRE, Philadelphia, Pa.

1925-1926

General Musicil Director UFA THEATRES, Berlin, Germany

I927-I930

Musical Director ROXY THEATRE, New York
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DAVID BROEKMAN
Qeneral Musical Director

FOR

UNIVERSAL PICTURES
CARL LAEMMLE, President

Conceived and directed complete^ynchronization of "ALL QUIET ON THE WESTERN
FRONT," "CAPTAIN OF THE GUARD," "HEU'S HEROES," and entire Universal

product for the years 1929 and 30.

LEO ROBIN
and

RICHARD A. WHITING

DONAIDSON, DOUGLAS & GUMBLE, INC.-MUSIC PUBUSHERS
New Professional Manager in CHICAGO

ART stil.l^e:r
Wai Be Glad to See His Friends at WOODS THEATRE BUILDING

In LOS ANGELES

Invites All to Hear the New Songs at 845 So. B'way, Majestic Theatre Building

International Song Announcement in .Forthcoming "Variety* laaue }

DONALDSON, DOUGLAS & GUMBLE, Inc., 1595 Broadway, New York
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ARTHUR

FREED
BOOK AND LYRICS

Metro- Goldwyn-Mayer

Studios I

b^^^f^^^^^!'»^?^^^^^^A^w.'A^^^o/JJ^^<'.ww

HARRY
TIERNEY
Americans Distinguished

Composer

for the screen

''RIO RITA''
iiDIXIANA99

and now ----

"HALF SHOT AT SUNRISE"

In Preparation

"HEART 0' THE ROCKIES"

For Radio Pictures
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AN ACKNOWLEDGM£NT TO A MAN

MR. LOUIS K. SIDNEY
An Appreciation of His Kindly Interest^ bitelligent Guidance and Cordiality

Director of Music, Loew's De Luxe New York Theatres

WILLIAM

Now Writing

LYRICS AND MUSIC
for

FOX PICTURES
m

HOLLYWOOD

FROM THE ORIGINAL

OFHARMONY
Bettye Lee Taylor

Featurs Oroanitt R-K-0 Proctor's Theatre, Schenectady, N. Y.

BROADCASTING TUESDAYS THROUGH
W2AXD WCY W2AXF
CONSOLE CAPEBS—NOVELTY PROGRAM—MITSCIAI. "TATLOB'' SHOP

SAM
HAASE
CONTRACTOR

and

MUSICAL
DIRECTOR

R-K-O
STATE-LAKE
THEATRE

And His Ambs^sisadors
FEATURING TINEY KEttV

Now Playing at Riatto Gardens
CHICAGO

Broadcasting Daily Over WBBM

CO-COMPOSER
for the Forthcoming Maurice . Chevalier Picture

"LITTLE CAFE"
PARAMOUNT

CHICAGO A. PERRY

ABE MEYER
Now Supervising Music for

Fourteen Producers in Hollywood With

MEYER SYNCHRONIZING SERVICE LTD.
METROPOLITAN STUDIOS

HOLLYWOOD

HARRY BORJES

DIRECTOR
OF

MUSIC

LOEWS
WASHINGTON
THEATRES

Now writing oroginal scores, incidental music and songrs for

Universal Pictures.

Authored compositions and Incidental music for "HELL'S
HEROES/' "SONG OF THE CABALLERO," "TARZAN," "TERRY
OF THE TIMES," "JADE BOX," "THE LIGHTNING EXPRESS"
and "THE INDIANS ARE COMING."

In addition to this wrote over 400 original compositions for other

Universal Pictures.

Prof. Joe Fulco
MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Loew'a State Theatre

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

JIMMIE MONACO
With

FOX STUDIOS
HOLLYWOOD

DAN RUSSO
And His EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL MARINERS

NOW PLAYING AT THE EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL, CHICAGO, INDEFINITELY
Broadcasting Nightly Over KYW N. B. C. Chain Every Monday Night

Exclusive Management MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA
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nOl Ranch'' Ends Season Aug. 3,

Following Long Circus Battle

prairie dU yChlen, Wis., July 29. :

The "iol Ranch" wJUjend]lt8 eeap

?^* «on here :Aiie. 3. Original closing

;^ date had ^l^een eet toi^ Sept. 1 at

t ponca City, Okla., the show's Winter

i auarters, but due to the bad biz en-

^, Countered, since leaving the Bdst,

,^ Zack Miller, owner, decided on the

* •qulcK closing.
?' Outfit Is the second independent

?o circus to fold In mldseason. being

r-oreccded by Christy Bros, two

J-w^kB ago. Closing of the "101"

I removes the last serious opposition

Vto the Blngilng circuses. Officials

l iof the Klngllng office estimate John

MjUngUng spent nearly $60,000 flght-

^llng the "101" this season. When
fr-woTd of the closing reached the

PjUngling office some 20 blllers,

Mblred as opposition men, were laid

Ji*!^hlle the. "lOl .'-l-lllifl .. other oul-

fidoor attractions this year, had Its

|!iips and downs, It was generally

^conceded to be about $50,000 winner

llbefore entering Long Island. Here

*iBome $30,000 slipped away on weak
'spots. Leaving the east, the show

I headed West either following or

Jlprecedlng a RlngUng outfit. Rlng-
ti-jlng set out to give the "101" battle

'-arid he succeeded, although In At-
:' lantlc City and a bunch of other

^seabbard' spots, the '^01" li3 said

|-;to have grosqed mofe than the

IvRlngllng ! Biarriiim shojW, which at

li'tiie tlmie was on their-.tall.- Never-
ttheless the continual fighting told

fon the "101.". Outdoorers figure the

I'^wlld west rtilght have lasted the

I j season if It could have picked a

I ^ stand not billed for some other

'i circus.

| > Whether the "101" will take to

H the road In 1931 not known yet. At
*ji present Zack Miller is In New York,
-^^ where It Is reported an offer has

j'^been made'' -for the show. Lew
:,iiWlntz, an., .oil man In Oklahoma,
Was also skid to have bid in on the

trick. Miller Bros, no longer own
•Jtiie "101 Ranch" at Ponca City, the

several thousand acres and prop-

kertles having been. taken over this

l^past summer' when .several, mort-

ji; gages fell due. : ,

jlj Likely ndw also that 'jill suits by
i|>Zack Miller, against various
i;^Rlngllng outfits, and Toip Mix, will

inow be dropped. Most all the suits

I were 8ldetPa<iked by > Rlngllng at-

l^torneys. v

I "LOADED" GAMBLiniG

j^Plttsbursh Police Arrest Bernadi
Show Concessionaires

i

'
:

- Tiltts'burgb, July 29;

II
Seventeen concession^tand own-

^1 ere attached to the Rernadl shows,

I

j operating tt Greenburg, near here,

J last week under the auspices of the
;.' United Spanish American War Vet-
si erans.-'eiitered pleaii of- guilty to-
' '• charges of gambling and were fined
;i $3 and costs,

{ Informations were filed against
'! the men by state police.

J.
It was said that all the merchan-

dise seized would be returned,
ji- Many of the, ganibUi>g devices, pq-
^illce claimed, were "loaded."

I

Peoria at $100 a Day
51.' . . .

'

p Peoria, July 29.

II
Carnival license was raised to

•{i $100 a day' here recently.
:i( E^perlencie with the Harry BllUck
,:\ Gold Medal outfit, that had to stay

two weeks because they couldn't
}i| raise railroad fare, brought about
3;t

the Increase of $80 a day.
;i|

;!( Canton, . O., July 29.

; Carnivals are banned from Can-
;

• ton and no more permits will b<

;
Issued. Mayor Herman R. Wltte:

:
i
said he was opposed to carnlvali

j
and urged council to see that th<

: city ordinance demanding $100 £

• day license fee was enforced.
Councllmen, who are also op-

j

posed to permitting carnivals wlth-
^1

In the city, say those which have
appeared here in recent weeks hav<

i! gotten beyond control of theli

il auspices.

^
$10,000 ASSAULT SUIT

Los Angeles, July 29.
Venice Giant Dipper Co. has a

$10,000 suit against It for Injuries
received by WlUlam F. Barr, 18. who
fays an employe of the ride man-
handled him last December.
Boy says he paid for a ride and

received, broken leg . Id the asr
ault

CARNWAIj T^E SO low
fiOOH RENT IS WORRY!

ChicsCgo, July 29.

It's been a tough season on local

carnivals about here:

One, of 10 rides, 11 shows and 21
concessions, that prides Itself on the
fact It never uses a name, has been
playing the lots about the town
since May. In every week stand
spot the lot rent, license and lights
have been paid by the auspices. Yet
after the 12 ^eeks of work the. two
owners have ha^ to borrow dough to

p^y the rent of liie fiat they lived In.

H T^-^ ,
..

AiqH^rt NojCireiis4^

Dubuque. la., July 29.

;After Rlngllng Bros.' advance
man arranged for the big show at
the city's airport and made all ar-
rangements for a pitch there the
Chamber of Commerce remembered
that the port, is an accredited field

and so listed i>y the U. S. depart-
ment of commerce aeronautics
branch, ^hat means, says" Uncle
;Sam, that there'll be no obstruction

^ the field, even, for 24 hours, ^tid

t^e Chamber of Commerce says the
town Is going to stay alr-mlnded
even though It loses the circus^ ?

Tlie .field wis chosen as the only
available site for the big top In the
community. Everyone waiting to
see what the circus will do now.

Stunt Man Cuts In

Ted Elder, feature of the 101
Ranch, has been dragging down
$250 a week for letting a nag
Jump between his legs, while
he stands on his head. Break-
ing his ankle he was forced
out.

One of the laborers offered
for $35 weekly to do the stunt.
On the try-out he won as much
applause as Elder. Only thing
saved Elder's job was the
closing of the show.

RMGLING'S OWN SHOWS

IN TERRITORY JAMS

Robbins, Indie^ Circus,

\ Expands as Fight Is on
- Chicago. July 29.

Robblns Bros,' circus, last of the
fair-sized Independent circuses,
added a new 120-foot top,' with three
50-foot middle pieces and 1,400 new
reserve seats last .week In Iowa. .

.1 Although tK« qhow Is being fought
by the varlou^' Rlngllng outfits. It Is

how figured t6 stay out the regular
season. Show has always played
the wheat belt of Kansas each sea-
son and will do so this year, despUe
this fflct Rlngllnk has all of his aii.

tricks making the same territory. .

' Circus had two capacity houses
In Wlnterset, la., lost week. Since
the 4th of July has been making a
little money. Traveling on 20 cars.

Outside of high-class outdoor
booking such as at the Steel Pier,
Atlantic City, declared paying right
salaries, the William Morris office

Is thorough with ^he outdoor field,

-and—particularly fairs.- -The—office-
found, especially with the booking
of fairs, from accounts, that the
money to be made was too small in

compitrleon with the , wlbiiog a,nd
dining that had to be done, plus
expected kickbacks to secretaries.

The Morris office last year tried
booking attractions in all outdoor
engageihentts; .InG)udlpg..folriSt .flgr

uring
. that the name acts It had

would swing them into that book-
ing field in a~ big way.'
"They wanted only $300 and $400

acts," .Is. the explaoaUon now glVen
for forgetting about the! fairs.

The MTorrls office la.booking name
acts for Saturdays, aqd Simdays at
Atlantic City's Steel. J>ler. Latest
signed Is George Jessel, opening
about Aug. 15.

Belle Baker, figured as a draw on
the pier. Is the ezceptlbn to the

two-day stand, going In for a week
Aug. 2.

. . Another Spot Shut
Rensselaer, July 29.

Rensselaer, a city of about 13,000,

has barred carnivals, tent shows or
any other outside show.
The measure was opposed by sev-

eral fire companies of the city, who
have sponsored carnivals almost
yearly.
The ordlnaiice was sponsored by

the mayor and chief o( police, to

whom compl&Ints of gyp games
operated at such shows were made.

Cole Bros. Gate Better
Kansas City, Mo., July 29.

Cole Bros, circus playing Mis-
souri has had an increase of from
$200 to $300 daily In receipts since

leaving the fdr west.

Outfit has. hot made real moniey

the entire season, but Is now fig-

ured to come in a final winner, hav-
ing wiped up some back printing

tills within the past three weeks.

Mrs. Barnes' Settlement
Chicago, July 29.

Estate of the late Fred M. Barnes
has agreed to settle the claim of

Mrs. Florence Barnes, third wife

and divorced, of the outdoor man,
but at a heavy reduction.

It's understood that Mrs. Barnes

will receive around $4,000 on 'claims

aggregating more than $19,000.

OUTDOOR NOTES
Chi Stadium has been leased, on

a' percentage basis, to Sam Wolff,

Aug. 7, for a go between Fidel La
Barba and Earl Mastro. .

Chi now the circus center with

all Rlngllng and Independent agents

around the hotel lobbies.

ilack Hoxip Is going back to Plc-
-tureland after Aug. 3. Finished

with the circus game. ,

Kickbacks to Fair Sees

Leave No Commish Ne^

Morris Office Off of It

Tom Mix Quells Panic,

Circus Near Blowdown
St. Paul, July 29.

Tom Mix got a page 1 spread
In the dallies for halting a panic
when 60-mIle gale nearly brought
a Sell^'-Floto blow down during
night of 25th.

Sweeping over the city without
warning on the heels of a record

heit wave the storm- blew dowti

trees, disrupted electric service aiid

swayed poles violently In the big

top. The' crowd rose en masse with
the first blow and started in a
rush for the exits 15 minutes after

the show utart^d.

Racing Into the center arena oh
Tony, Mix put the. horse through
all his paces. Blls' calmness In the
midst of the swaying poles and
rigging, together with the combined
efforts of circus attaches brought
the panicky crowd to lts*senses, al-

though most left the tent.

Heat- which sent Ihe mercury to

95 in the p. m., coupled with the
storm at night, put the show ih

the red for Its one day stand. Mll-

ler's -''101" with Jack Hoxie Is here
July 30. . .

:

Kansas City, July 29.

Rlngllng owned circuses are
tumbling over each other here In the
west seeking spots. Some Idea of

the jaih-up from the following rail-

road contracts laid down! last week:

Ponca City, Okla.—Sparks. Sept.

14; RingUng-Bamum. Sept. 10.

CofCeyvllle, Kaii.—Sparks, Sept 1

;

John Robinson, Aug. 23.

Amarlllo, Tex.—Barnes, Sept. 6;

Rlngllng-Bamura, Sept. 25.

Independence, Kan.—John Robin-
son, Aug. 20; Sparks, Sept. 2.

Ardmore, Okla.—Hagenbeck-Wal-
lacc'SepL 9; Sparks, Sept. 10.

Gainesville, Tex. — Hagenbeck-
Wallace, Sept 10; Sparks, Sept 11.

San Angelo, Tex.—H-W, Sept 15;
RlngUng-Bamum, Sept 23.

All these spo.ts are considered fair
stands^ but shoving in two tricks,

with short time between, has the
towns worrledi with most of the lo^'

-cal--fehambers-o^^6rt^merce-wolidOTs-
ing just how much dough a circus
really carries out of a town.

Passion Play Closes
Shawnee, Okla., July 29. ,

Frleburg Passion Play, with the

Georg Fassnacht family and play-

ing under canvas here, closed July

26. Bad biz and terrific heat the

cause.
Georg Fassnacht owner, said the

troupe would take up a western
route about Sept 1.

CIRCUSES
RinglingrBarnum

July 28, Davenport, la.; 80, Dee Moines;
81, Cedar Rapids, la.; Aug. I, Sterling,

111.; Auk. 2-10, CWcago, 111.; 11, Milwaukee,
Wis.

Sells- Floto
July 28, Mankato, Minn.; 20, Mason City,

lo.; Carroll. la.; 81, Fremont, Neb.; Aug.
1, Lincoln, Neb.; 2, Smltb Center, Kan.

John Robinson
July 28, Mt aCrmel, 111.; 20. Mt. Ver-

non; 80, Centralla; 81, Belleville; Aug. 1,

Alton, III.; 2, Hvmtbal, Mo.; 3, QuTncy,
III.; 4. Klikavllle, Mo.

Hagenbeck'-Wallace
July 28-Aug. 2, Reglna. Sask., Can.

Al G. Barnes
July 28, Windsor, N. 8., Can.; 20. DIgby;

30, Tarmouth; Si, Bridgewater; Aug. 1.

Halifax: 2, Truro, N. S.; 4, St, John,
N. B., Can.

Gentry Bros.
July 28, Ashtabula, O.; 20, Lorain; 30,

Blyrla; 81, mmn; Aug. 1, Lima; 2, Spring-
Held; 4, Lancaster, Ohio,

Hay Roiite Coast Aiito

Show Under Canvas

Xoa Angeles, 'July 28.
"

'

A number of coast ttutomouu^ dis.

'

tributors are considering showing
their caris under canvas this fall

throughout rural ^communities. The
two big coast auto jshows are held
here and at Frldco, and come In'th^
fall. /

Most of the auto firms have
brought out new n>odels lii the past
two months, and distributors figure
the tent Idea Is a business promoter.
Some have gone ad far as to inter-
est builders of farmnlg implements
to come In on the proposition.
Idea was originated by iFord,

which concern Is now showing its

new models under canvas in the
middle "west, playing three-day
daftes in each town.
One local dlstrlb with a yen for

show business has been sounding
outdoor showmen with the plan of
including a number of shows and
games In the layout to make the^e
attracltons pay for the overhead of
the tour.

CARNIVALS
(For current week (July 28-Aug. 2)
when not otherwise indicated.)
Alabama, New Haven, Ky.
American, Johnstown, Fa.
Bright Way, Netcong. N. J.

fi Butler, Mt. Cannel, 111.
Bee. Taylordvllle, Ky.
Bodnar, Monroe, Wis.
Ccff, Wayland, Ky.
Cetlln & Wilson, Mahanoy City, Pa.
Conklln-Oarr^tt, Vegrevllle, Alte,, 28-30;

Vermilion, 81-Aug. 2.
CrafU, Chlco, Calif.
Dixieland, McNeil, Ark.
Fairly, Macomb, 111.

Fleming, Bloomlngton, Ind.
Greenburg, Helper, Utah^
Heth, Salem, III.

Hugo, Ragan. Neb.
International Joncqulere, Que., Can.
laler, Madison, la.
Jones, Mansfield, O.
Kennedy, Jerome, Id.
Krause, Frankfort, Ky.
L,aohman-Carson, Lincoln, Neb.
Landes, Concordia, Kan.
Lee, Evarts, Ky.
Leggette, Eureka, Kan.

.
McClellan, Boonvllle. Ind.
Majestic. Mllbank, 3. D.
Metropolitan, Qlrardvllle, Fa.
Michigan United, Dunkirk, Ind.
Monarch, Haverstraw, N. T.
Morris-Castle, Reglna, Can.
Murphy, La Fayette, Ind.
Page, Campbellsvllle, Ky.
Pearson, Decatur, III,-

Rubin-Cherry, Aberdeen, S. D.
Savldge, Sidney, Neb.
Selfer, Trenton, Neb.
Slebrand, Bismarck, N. D.
Sol's, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Southern States, Lyons, Kan.
Strayer, Bessemer, Mich.
Weiss, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Wolf's, Boone, la.
Work, East Brady, Pa.
Wortham, John, Thief River Falls, Minn.

CIRCUSES (X» INTO REdII

AS BIG FAIR FEATUifE

Chicago, July 2^^
New low grosses, established

j
by

circuses used as grand stand attrac-
tions at state fair this season, .i.n-

dicate the f8i.lr managers dre about
washed up on this type aniusement
The Hagenbeck-Wallace outfit, play-
ing the North Dakota fair at Fargo
last week, under a guarantee of $7,-

000, grossed exactly $3,000. The
draud Forks, N. D., fair, with the
H-W trick for last Friday and
Saturday at 1 10,000, failed to get the
nut
Two years ago Aurora fair tried a

circus and made money with /the

idea. Spasmodically, fairs through-
out the country have tried the cir-
cus Idea and won. Last year wh^n
RIngling announced he would i^jiy
fairs wl^h his circuses there w^[ a
rush of fair managers to boolf ': a
name circus for a draw. All wanted
the RIngling-Barnum show, but' all

shied away when the price of (30,^00
daily was ihade known, W

'—-Stm—figuring—the—name-RlngShg

—

would draw the fair managers W^nt
finally for the Hagenbeck-Wallace
outfit which was offered to (.all

comers. Those who took it w^re
the two North Dakota towns nij^-
tloned, Reglna, Sask., Can., tot- a
week; Lincoln, Neb., and Mllwau^see.
All figured the circus would ,,pat

their fair on..the map and pull them
pyf.ffit.the'red.' . ,

All In Red ^
So far all circus fair' dates have

been red ones. One big one, the
Dallas State, Fair last year. With
the: saine'/ki^'V^ outfit, slipped Into
the rfid some )20,000 on this tine
Item alone.
Understood now all fair men have

declared o|I circuses ..forever, which
no doubt Will 'Please, tl^e RIngling
offlde as at' present they are ndl-
reading the H-W outfit from Regina,
Sask.. to Milwaukee, Wis., becaufle
the latter town wouldn't alloW^ a
substitute circus to play the daj)^
The Hagenbeck show will bel^pie

fastest hopping clr(^us in the\^lz
when it leaves Reglna Aug. 2 'and
attempts to run to Milwaukee, for
the Wisconsin State Fair, Aug. iZS-

80. '

i
.

Show will play Billings, Mb^t,
Aug. 12, following with Sherldanjand
Gillette to Broken Bow. On Aug^ 19
slated to go Into Denlson,. la., eilUrw-
Ing four days to make the runj to
Milwaukee. Show will attemplt> to
play each day on the journey. Defi-
nitely decided the H-W outfit i^lU
play the Wisconsin Fair. Attei^i^ta
to substlttite the Al O. Barnes ldir-
ciis for th6 date were met with;4lat
refusals by the fair board.

Wreck Cost 5 Dafea
Moncton, N. B„ July' 29.

Al O. Barnes circus lost five days
here from effects of wreck encoun-
tered last Week while en route from
Newcastle to Charlottetown.

Circus gave the; night perform-
ance here as sched,uled, but oh un-
loading wagons dlscoverjCd it yould
be Impossible to continue wltbbut
repairs. Towns cancelled wbre.:
Amherst, New Glasgow, No, Sydney
and Sydney. Route was resuiped
at Windsor, the 28th.

FRANK GAVIN
Concessions

'. ..
'

\

'

Hagenbeck-Wallace

. Circus J

PATRICIA SALMON
'The Girl from the Golden West"

Featured with Hagenheck-Wallace Circus

{

ALBERT HODGINI and FAMILY
FEATURED BAREBACK RIDERS WITH HAGENBECK-WALLACE CIRCUS

OPEN FOR WINTER SEASON FOR INDOOR CIRCUSES
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WOODS THEAtREi BUILDINGf-CENTRAL 0fi44-4401

tWo hours and 40 mlna. of ao-

-oJ^Taude without IntermlBsIpnal

!iJtei: Probably record for a show-

jTntebt. with eleven acts.

BttbT Rose Marie, In from the

u»ntc-LaHo as a eacst star, pan-

Sifcd them. Dalton and Ci-ale, com-

iSHLeani, did the same liext to clos-

with their hoke.

^'rhe bookers said Lone Star Four,

ouarlet of boys in cowboy chaps,

=3roV6 780 miles to do the show-
ing-ot tneir harmony and musical

nftvclty. In 23 minutes, exactly 1,-

40a miles too far. Sunshine Juve-

nifes three girls, in No. 2. harmony
Snd dancing, weak, but little plrVs

AdM dance neat and fast. Baby
Rose Marie followed. Child doesn't

wuidastage^band.—liiarker-and SchenkvJrflgl^and rube
jnTongs and chatter, with ancient

riddles and farm gags, a pastoral

timt Behard and West started

wltli telegi-ams he reads, but

Bagged in the center on shortened
punch, finally finishing strong.

ROSelinda Bailey, soprano, spotted

rlsht *»ver on her semi-operatic
airs but a difficult proposition for

family booking. "Mr. Booze," five

men in harmony and a girl, the bar-

room sketch Just before Volstead-
im, blatant. Sonny Gordon, sing-

ing monologist, merely placid.

fjft to this point a strange bill,

with no hoofing, -when It's usually
tM other way around. Situation
saved by King Steppers, six girls,

' nve in line, and a boy. Weak on
lit^uction, no singing, and reg-
ulation stepping. Girl aqro has one
gQdd stunt, a back rise without
lienda palton and Craig, man and
the girl he treats rough, aold their
lovr hoke line. Benta Bros, and
lUta, acrobatic and posing^ closed,
fliiisblng with their triple stand
adagio lift "Fall, Guy" (Radio).
Biubiess exceedingly good.

Loop.

' Badlo Pictures mldwestem con-
vention was held at the Stevens
UlOt week, with 70 managers and
sedesmen attending. Sol Rosen

-

Btreig, general sales manager, pre-
sided.

Fied Varln, R-K-O club depart-
ment, moving his ofllce back to the
R-K-O fifth floor oOhe State-Lake
talMlngAug. 1.

AH claims against the Fred M.
Bdmes estate due to be settled in
I|robate Court by Aug. 1.

I'ubllx opens the new Paramount
R500), Hammond, Ind., Aug. 2.
Will be in Harry Katz's division.

'i-arry Llpton now with R-K-O as
.•W to J. J. Hess, western director
Of' exploitation. Llpton formerly
With Fox Metropolitan In New York.

"^Emory Ettelson, R-K-O road
.agfnt, gone on five weeks' leave cf
aosence, returning in September.
*fttelson has held the post three
J»rs. Formerly was in the vaude^ncy of Halperln, Shapiro & Et-

SARANAC LAKE
All

"HAPPY" BENWAY
All endurance records shot—

iiinv 5^- Benway has been sitting
year, eight months,wee weeks, four days, eight hours

and 22 minutes at the N. V. A. San.

i^ladys Bishop, who left the col-W some time ago, is doing well

SLll?^**®^ tf>e Silhouette Tea
«9om. Lost a little weight, but

R-K-O WOODS

mi'S ISLAND"
with JACK HOLT, DOROTHY
SEBASTIAN, RALPH GRAVES

what's a couple of pounds In a tea
coom?

Hot weather causes a few set-
backs. 'Sue Nace ordered to bed in
color. Nellie Quealy now bed case.
Ben Shaffer not so bad, but doctor
says bed for his nerves. Julia
Kubas much abed with high-temp.

District Msmager Dalton (Fox)
and A. B. Anderson, manager Pon-
tlac theatre here, gave the new
Lodge the once over.

Alfred Pierce caused an uproar
at the Lodge when found missing
for over 24 hours. Found him asleep
under the stake and chain wagon
on the Sparks circus lot.

Another holiday for the patients.
Sparks Circus hits town, bigiger and
belter than ever. About 25 show-
folk patients attending. General
Manager Watts of the show much
impressed with sick artists. "Va-

wlth jurisdiction over the Lafayette.

Adams stays dark till cool
weather and then will he used for
flll-in house. Lease only has a year
to run.

Eddie Peabody comes to the Fox
for a four-week stay.

Embassy theatre, which flopped
with ncwsreel policy and went Into
grind, now is trying sex pictures
for women only, "Unguaided
Girls," after three weeks, for men
only at the Shubert Detroit, was
brought in here.

NEWARK
By C. R. AUSTIN

B-K-O-rroctor's—"SbootloE Straltht"

;

vaude.
loew'8 Sto*«—"RoBue Sone" ; vaude.
Newark—"What Men Want"; vaude.
Branfoard—"Dangeroiia Nan UcGrew";

staee show.
Mosqne—"For the Defense."
F<Hi Terminal—'"One Mad Kisa."
Klalto—"Way of All Men."
Uttlc—"Variety" (lat half); "Sins of

the Fathers" (2d half).
CoDltol—"Sweet Mama."
Orpheana—"Convict 13166"; revue.

Changes in the Warner organiza-
tion send Dick Hill to become dis-
trict manager of Hudson county .

Jfule Laurent, recently manager of
TlvoH and Central, becomes a dis-
trict manager, taking a territory
made 'out of parts of two other dis-
tricts which were too large. He

CORRESPONDENCE
All matter In CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week

otherwise indicateo

The cities under Correspondence in this issue of Variety
follows and on pasesi

unless

are as

TCkBrtM-rrt
, , . Ill

Obituary

EMMA MARBLE
Emma Marble, 88, actress and

member of one of America's oldest
theati;ical families, died July 26 at
her home, SlSf West 183d street,

New York city. Funeral services
were held yesterday (29) in the
Universal Chapel, 597 Lexington
avenue, New York City.

Miss Marble was the granddaugh-
ter of William Warren, Sr., who
arrived in this country in 1796 as
a member of England's second
company of actors to come to
America, Her uncle war the late
William Warren, comedian of the
Boston Museum company and her
mother and father, Danford and
Anna Warren Marble, were cele-
brated players of their time.
Miss Marble's best known part

was that of the queen In Edwin
Booth's "Hamlet." She was a close
friend of the Booth family and
could recall Lincoln's assassination
at the hands of John Wilkes Booth.—Deceased- Is - «iH'vlved—by

—

two-\-
nieces, Mary Marble, actress, and
wife .of John W. Dunne, and Anna
Marble Pollock, vife of Channlng
Pollock, playwright.

riety" miigg only one with baggy
pants. Great day .for all.

General Report
Fred Rith up for one meal..

Ben Shaffer strictly abed. .. .Harry
Namba up for three meals. . . .Rich
ord Mooie abed.... Ford Raymond
ditto Thomas Abbott, up three
meals. .. .John J. Farrell. up two
meals. .. .William Holly abed. No
exercise. . . .Edward DeCora, up two
meals. .. .Eddie Voss up much...
Val Kincaid, ditto Bobby Hatz
up, doing well David Mavity
also Anna Mae Powers up two
meals Viola Allen too Xcal
EMwards still abed Catherine
Vogelle also Helen O'Reilly up
three meals. .. .Edith Cohen too
Constanco Reeves okay and up....
Ethel Clouds ditto Dorothy Har-
vard okay. Up two meals Lilly

Leonora up two meals. .. .Hans
Meyer, fine improvement .... Irving
Blocm also Chris Hagedorn ready
for big town George Harmon
much okay Dick Kuni so-so, but
up for three meals Andreas Erv
ing, too J. C. Louden abed...
Harry English ditto Mike Mc
Namee abed Vernon Lawrence,
all up Lawrence McCarthy too.

Ansels Papulls okay. Home
soon.... Leah Temple up two meals.

Most everyone on the right side

for past month.

Write to those that you know in

Saranac.

DETROIT
By LEE ELIMAN

Mlplilsran
— "Our Bluiihlne Brides"

week).
Kox— "Hell's I.sland."

FiNher—'Lawful Larceny."
United ArtlstH—"naffles."
Paramount—"Dawn Patrol."
State—"Holiday."
MndlHon—"For the Defense."

"Street Scene" inaugurates fsill

season at the Cass, Aug. 31. Harry
McKce is now manager of the Cass

HOTEL LORRAINE
CHICAGO

SINGLE ROOM, nATII. S2.00 UP
DOIini.F ROOM. RATH. $17.50 AND $21.00 WKEKI.Y

I>OUBI,E WITHOUT BATH. $14.00 WEEKLY
LEONARD HICKS. President

IN CHICAGO

LINDY'S RESTAURANT
On Randolph Street

Is Home, Sweet Heme, to the Profession
A Good Place to Eat and Meet

handles Royal, Bloomfield; Calridge
and Wellington, Montclair^ Em
bassy and Hollywood, Orange;
Baker. Dover; Capitol, Belleville;
and Hudson, Kearny.

Mindlin's Playhouse closed Fri-
day unexpectedly. They had a big
ballyhoo all worked out for "Swing
High," but decided it foolish to buck
the heat. Reopening first week in
September.

Fox Terminal closes Saturday
until September—the first time the
house has closed since Fox took it

Renovation has been too difficult to
finish with the shows running. For
some of the work, union rules de-
mand triple time. It was decided
money would be saved both ways
by renovating work all day.

The Newark has dropped the Bert
Smith Players (musical tabs) and
returned to five acts of vaudeville.
The double features have been re-
duced to one.

The dispute between the Shu-
bert and Sorhagen (transfer man)
has been settled with Sorhagen
agreeing ' to move scenery at a
lower price. He avers that this
will all have to come out of his
pocket as the unions won't cut the
scale, which is higher than that in
most other cities. Shubert and
Broad reopen with legit August 25.

SAN DIEGO
By LON JEROME SMITH

Sprerkels—"White Cargo."
Kuperba—"Three Faces Ewat."
Vox—"Love Among tho Wllllonalr»-s."
Vox Cnllfornia—"Lady of Scandal."
Suvoy Players—Dramatic stock.
Liberty—Stock burlesque.
Orplieuin—"Dawn Patrol."
MiftHlon—"Dumbbells In Ermine."
Itroitdway—"Girl of the Port."
C'librillo

— ".lourney's End."
Fox Kgyptlao— "Light of Western

.Slur.s."

Kox North Park—"The Bad One."
Pox Fainnooot—"Return of Dr. Fu

Manthu."

"All Quiet" at the Spreckels la.st

two weeks surprised the show-wise
boys here by standing 'em in line
for almost every performance.
I'acked 'em in for two weeks and
feeling is the film could have con-
tinued another week.

Films are a nightly attraction this
year at Coronado Tent City They're
running silent In an outdoor lot.

J>avoy Players, trying to bolster
up business, are importing gu<^st
.stars each week. Belle Bonneft
featured this week, with Eugene
O'Brien scheduled next week.

JOSEPH R. DONEGAN
Joseph R. Donegan, 54, for many

years the best known man on 12th
street, Kansas City, died July 22, at
St. Joseph hospital, from an attack
of bronchical pneumonia. The
funeral wais held Thursday, with in-
terment in St. Louis, his boyhood
home.
Joe Donegan came to Kansas City

30 years ago as representative for
Ed Butler, St. Louis theatre man-
ager, who also owned the Century
theatre here, as well as the Edward
hotel. Donegan not only managed
the theatre and hotel but the
Edwards Cabaret, and was actively
associated in many other amuse
ment ventures. His last connection
was as manager of Cuban Gardens,
a popular resort and night club just

across the river from Kansas City,

He had a host of friends in the the

atrical and sporting professions and
had made and given away several

fortunes, but passed on compara
tively poor.

Jerseyville, 111., where ho had lived
in recent ye.ars.

Mikkelson got his start in the
circus in the old country, where
during the Franco-Prussian war, of
which he was a veteran, he had
been experienced as a cavalaryman
The Barnum show toured Europe
soon afterward and Mikkelson
turned to the tanbark at that time
His widow and daughter survive.

Robert Core Tremaine, 60, music
critic and director, died July 24
after an Illness of two weeks at
Asbury Park, N. J.

Mr. Tremaine was born In

Lafayette, Ind. He had been music
critic for the Kansas City "Joumal-

IM I.OVING MEMORY OF

JAMES J. WnilAMS
Died July 27, 1930

Mrs. James J.-^VVilliams, James
J,.-j|jg.,_and Boys of Globe TranS'
fer Co.

Post." He owned and published
newspapers in Pueblo, Colorado, and
Wichita, Kansas.
Mr. Tremaine was living in

Asbury Park to be nec^ his son,

Paul Tremaine, band leader, at the
Asbury Park. Casino. Beside his
son Paul, he id survived by his wife.

Bertha Pratt Tremaine.

Roscoe Tobias, 60, a song writer,

shot himself to death In his home in

Chicago July 24. He had been ill of

cancer. His widow, Grace, sur-

vives. Tobias waa not well known.

Gene O'Hara, 39, music publicity

writer and. once a dince Instructor

with Irene Castle, died July 21 at

her home in Hollywood.

JIM DIAMOND
Jim Diamond, 49, of the former

vaude team. Diamond and Bren
nan, died of pneumonia July 26 at

his home In Freeport, L. I. Sybil

Brennan. Diamond's wife and stage

partner, survives. They had no
children.
Mr. Diamond left the stage about

a year ago. He was last in "Lady
Fingers," musical, at the Vanderbilt

theatre, going into that show short-

ly after Mrs. Diamond retired from
the stage.
Leaving burlesque for vaude with

Miss Brennan, Diamond lind Mrs.
Diamond became one of the stand-

ard and best known comedy and
song acts of vaude. They were
headlined for years with their
"Fisherman's Luck" act and later

were the first to do Edward Burke's
The Fakir."
For the past year Mr. Diamond

held a position with a Wail street
brokerage house.

CHARLES A. BOYD
Charles A. Boyd, 66, died July 25

at the Kings County Ho.spital,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr. Boyd was born in Philadel-

phia. He appeared in Hoyt &
Thomas' "Zig Zag"; P. J. Kennedy's
Yon Yonson" and "Fortune Teller,"

besides in burlesque companies. His
List stage appearance was in 1928 in
vaudeville, with quartets.
Funeral services, under the aus-

pices of the Actors' Fund, were held
Monday (28) from Campbell's
Funeral Church. New York. Re-
mains interred in ti'm family plot in

Greenwood Cemetery, beside the
body of his sister, Ann Boyd, prom-
inent actres.s, who died in 1916.
He is survived by a brother. Wil-

liam Boyd, of Iladdonficld, N. J.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

OrplMBin—"Sweet Mamft"; vaade.
Uberty—"Cuckoos."
Fox—"Hell's Angela" <2d wo«k).
MetropoUtaB—"One Romantic Night."
rath AveBM—"Let XIa Be Gay";

stage.
FtutunoODt—"t«ve Amonff the Mil-

lionaires" ; stage.
Coliseum—"On the Level."
Ul«e House—"Hell's Island."
llBsle Box—"White Hell of PItz Pain."

Eddie Cooke. Erlanger *rcp In
Northwest, had "Strictly Dishonor-
able" at President last week, the
Met running with Publlx rhows.
Last two legit shows booked for
Seattle folded up in California, but
this one is getting alon^.

Huggins, Leavlt & Brown three
shows out (carnival), with none
making any dough. One show now
at Bremerton, another in Idaho and
third in Oregon. Season worse than
last.

Rose Room, night cafe in Butler
hotel, closed last week, business be-
ing off. May reopen Saturdays only
or at lower cost for music.

The annual "epic drama of the
west" will be the Pendelton round-
up, set for August 28-29-30 in the
Oregon town.

Wayne Picrson, publicity direct
for Howard Hughes, travels about
private plane. Here past three wc^
for "Hell's Angels."

Jean Harlow, femmc star in "Hell's
Angel.s," in for run at the Fox, and
here in person last week for "np-.
pearance.s," admitted - that she is

'

suing for divorce from Charles F.

'

McGrew, 2d, in Los Angele-s county.
Suit filed last Oct. She's getting.

$375 alimony, a Beverly Hills home
and some other considerations. I'he'

blonde star says she was married in
1926 when she was 16.

Fifteen new pigmy golf oourse.s
arc under construction, and thoKc
already in operation are getting fair
play.

JOHN PURVIS
John Purvl.'s, 87, vaudevillian and

for years with animal acts, died
July 19 In Somerville, N. J., of old
ago. While he had not been a mem-
ber of the N. V, A, he had been
under its care for some time and
the club had charpe of his burial.
He was only known as Clown
Purvis.

lnt(-rmcnt in .Somerville.

NIELS P. MIKKELSON
Nlols P. MlkkclKon, 75, one-time

bareback rider with the Barnum A
Eailcy circus and once commended
by P. T. Barnum a.s a prin^^ipal

rider, died July 19 in his home in ' j^h' Knright' pies»^ntatlons,' t^^

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

Penn

—

"Iajvc Among the MUllonalrch";
stUKe Rhow.

Htanloy—"Top .Spoed"; stage show.
Aldlne—"Man From Wyoming."
HarrlH—"ll»;ir» Island"; stage show.
Knriglit—"Dancing Sweeties"; st; .9

show.
Kheridan Bq.

—"Lawful Larceny"* <ld
^eeh).

• Warner, closed for month for re-
pairs, scheduled to reopen August
15 with John Earrymore in "Moby
Dick."

Dorothy Raymond, loglt, of west-
ern company of "f;trf>et Scf'ne," here
on visit. Goes out again In fall with
same play.

Announcement of local in.inagef
for .Shubcrts to .suocod late John
I?. Kf-ynolds oxiic-tcd within next
couple of woek.s.

Jerry M.-iyliall al.so producing
stage shows now ,'it Harris, recently
takon. over by W;irners. May'hal)
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Phone Hollywood 6141

The following assignments were
made at the studios last week:

G. Pat Collins, Charles Grapewyn,
^clal Error," Par.
•aul Porcasl, Eve Southern, Ju-

liette Compton, "Morocco," Par.
Lllyan Tashman, Andre de Segu-

rola, "1.1111." UA.
John V. A. Weaver, adaptation

"Huckleberry Finn," Par.
Bella Lugosl. "Renegades," Fox.
George Chandler opposite Louise

Fazenda in Darmour shorts.
Zasu Pitts, "War Nurse," M-G.
Elvira Morla, lead In Spanish

"Madame X," M-G.
Claudia Dell, lead in "Bad

Women," WB.
Perry Ivlns to edit script of "Cat

Creeps," Univ.
Bill BrahCli" to Tiffany- to^^rlter

screen treatment for "The Great
White Triall."

Jean Hersholt, "East Is West," U.
Theodore Von Eltz and Montague

Love "Cat Creeps," U.
Irene Rich and Rita Le Roy,

"Check and Double Check," Radio.
Lucille La Verne, "Little Caeser,"

FN.
Tully Marshall, Clara Blandick,

Dick Wlnslow and Jackie Searle,

"Tom Sawyer," Par.

tlan'3 Cotton Club. Louis Arm-
strong, colored trumpeter, heads the

troupe.

George Whiting, vet stage dancer,

has picked himself a midget golf

course spot at Hollywood and
Edgemont. Rube Bernstein and
Solly Vlolinsky are. helping Him.

The Cohens, playbrpkers, opened
ofRces on the boulevard last week.
Albert j. Cohen, formerly handlings

real estate for the Shuberts, is ac-

tively operating the office, with
Milton M. Cohen (no relative), local

theatrical attorney with an ofllce

downtown, associated.

Joseph H. Seldelman. assistant
manager of • Par's foreign depart-
ment, and Walter B. Cokell. budget
and statistical chief, were elected

assistant secretaries. of Paramount-
Publix Corp.

After 12 .weeks in the East for
R-K-O and Publix, Frank Melino
is set for his second Fanchon and
Marco route. It starts Aiig. 14.

Title changes last week, were
"Sez You, Sez Me" to "Devii With
Women" (Fox), "Like Kelly Can"
to "Love In the Rough" (Metro)i
"Red Sky" to "Tonight and Tou"
(Fox). "Gay Caballero" to "Captain
Thunder" (WB), and "Little Cafe"
to "Playboy of Paris" (Par).

Ben Erlich, Chicago theatrical at-

torney. Is here to take the Califor-
nia bar examination. He Intends
practicing here.

Fox la getting reeady for another
dedication. This time the bottle
win break for t#o new stages to be
completed shortly at Movietone
City.

Frank Watanabe, Japanese radio
comic, has been put under contract
by KNJL

Oliver Wallace replaced Milton
Charles as organist at the Para-
mount theatre. He will be assisted
by Eddie McCrlll, singer. Charles is

returning east

Larry Urbach will handle special
publicity and exploitation on
Pathe's "Holiday" for its Coast pre
mier at the Carthay Circle. He
acted In a similar capacity for ""All

Quiet on the Western Front" for U,

Walter Brooks, who has been
staging shows in the east, will put
on a new colored revue at Sebas

WiEN THE*BIC /HOf/'
OFyrACEAND/CRCEN

^ ViriT HOLLYV(rOOD.

IKAYCRDUND Of THE XTART^

Because Warners has Marilyn
and Edward Morgan under long-
term contracts It became necessary
for one of these -players to change
their name. The sister will be

known as Marian Marsh. Both are
under 18 dhd lianded in pictures

after being spotted by two 41fferent

agents in -Hollywood High.

Maurice Chevalier will appeaer in

the Roosevelt hotel Blossom Room
Thursday night (7) both, (xa a com-
pliment to Ben Bernie and for the

benefit of the French Hospital
Fund. Hotel has guaraiiteed $1,000

to the fund and will charge $10. a

plate for the evening. Room seats

around 600.

Another switch in ownership of

the Strand theatre. Long Beach,
adds it to the Lazarus-Vlnnlcof
circuit. It reopens after renova-
tions Aug. 8.

The Greek theatre In Griffith

Park. Los Angeles, has been turned
.over to the city by the contractors
and is ready for public use. Seats

4.300. Final installation of equip-
ment brings the cost to $188,000.

Theatre has a garage for 42 play-

ers' cars, with free parking space
nearby for 2,B00 cars of patrons.

Talker theatre under construction
at Moorpark, Cal., will be operated

by Don Mentor, local Chamber of

Commerce secretary. He figures a
draw from all towns in Simi valley.

Cooper and Orren, Paul Ifoward
and Phil Arnold have been engaged
for Fanchon and Marco's "Busy
Bee" Idea. Unit opens at the
Colorado theatre, Pasadena, July 31.

OTTAWA, CAN.
By W. M. GLADISH

Perry Spencer, supervisor of

Paramount-Publlx. is now mak-
ing a tour of its theatres in eastern
Canada to revise the plan of opera-
tion In individual houses, various
PUbllX' features being adapted to
Canadian procedure. Spencer is a
native of western Canada.

been removed, proscenium - taken
out and new seats installed.

Out-of-work musicians In Canada
have organized the Canadian Mu-
sicians' Benevolent and Educational
Association and funds are being
raised to give employment through
the organization of large orchestras
for concerts and other features out-
side of theatres. A campaign
against "canned musiq" is promised.

James Richardson & Sons, own-
ing the Dominion, Winnipeg, deny
house has been leased to G. T.
Howden. They announce new com-
pany has been organized to operate
the house, closed since May.

~Bfeft~HrS<JperrDwnerT)f-the-eapl-
tol theatre. Smiths Falls, Ontario,
Is a candidate for a seat In the
Canadian Parliament. The Capitol
Is operated as a unit of the Famous
Players chain.

Brenographs and other new
equipment are being installed in

numerous Canadian theatres of

Paramount. These installations are
the forerunner of the introduction
of Publlx stage units, It is Intl-

itiated.

DALLAS
By'RUbV DONAT

Majestic—"Bier Farty"; vaude.
ralnoa—"Big. Houqe"; stage show.
Melb«—"Anybody's War."
Old Mill—"Dangerous Nan McQrew.
Capitol—"Pace That Kills."

Road shows of "Strange Inter-
lude" and "Strictly Dishonorable"
scheduled for. State Fair auditorium
here in December. Premiere attrac-
tions of newly orgfinlzed southern
municipal auditorium circuit, booked
from Memphis.

Publlx win renew contract with
musicians' local Aug. 16. No trouble
in air. but likely there will be shake
up in Palace stage band unit, where
some of the members have held on
for more than 7 years. .

Dorothy Russell, who won the
title of "Miss Paramount" In the
popularity contest for the opening
of the Paramount-Publix theatre at
Asbury Park. N. J., is now making
a tour of eastern Canada and New
foundland. the reward of the con-
test.

Dorothea Antel
226 W. 72d St.

New York City

The Suhahine Shoppe

Corner-lot golf courses cannot be
constructed anywhere and every
wher'e In Ottawa, the Civic Board
of Control has decided. J. G. Boyes
was ordered to rip up a course he
had started on a residential street
action being taken under the build-
ing restriction by-law. Local trick
links have been ordered to close at
midnight.

Famous Players has reopened the
Empress, Pentlcton, B. C, after al-
terations. Its a concrete structure
built In 1912. Thfe full stage has

5^LE ^Q^^ DISCOUNT sALE
on All Leather Goods and Fitted Cases

H STRICTLY UNION MADE
lifl Profesjiional Trunks
IWl Hartmann, Oahkoih A Mendel Trunks•^ ALL UODEL^ALL SIZES ON HAND

AT 'OREATLT REDI'CED PRICES
ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WB DO HEPklBlSO . OPEN BVENINOS tVRITB rOR CATALOG

SAMUEL NATHANS; Inc.,
' 6M,S«vtntlr Avnw, batwMn 40tfi and 41«( StrMtt, New York Cttir

; SOLK A<lEN'r» FOR ft » M TRrNKe*. IN THE. EAST

Texas state fair board spending
nearly $400,000 improving grounds

ST annual event opening here Oct.

, for 17 days. Over 300 men work-
ing daily.

LOUISVILLE
By RICHARD B. GILBERT

Alamo—"Recaptured Love."
Mary AndenoD—"Sweethearts and

Wives."
Brown—"Alias French Oertle"; "Fall

Guy."
State—"Raffles.

"

Strand—"Women Everywhere."

Floyd R. Heth. concession opera-
tor with the L. J. Heth Greater Car-
nival, who was arrested last week
on a charge 6f criminal attack
brought by Labina Elizabeth King,
15, is being held without bond.
Oct. 14 has been set as the date for
his trial.

which citr receives 10% of the
gross, aggregated $1,200 last month
to the municipal eofCero.

Natlonea chains., operating locally
reported to be asking for from two
to flv4 months' protection on neigh-
borhood houses la certain zones.
Conferences being held now be-
tween the distributors, ch^n oper"-

ators end neighborhood houses di-
rected toward ironing out the sit-

uation. Neighborhoods squawkihff.

ATLANTIC CITY
By GEO. R. WEINTRAUB

Pathe is to do sequence along
the t^each hero to be used in & fu-
ture production starring .

Helen
Twelvetrees. Edward L. Symons,
in charge of the Pathe exhibit at
the'American Fair in the Municipal
auditorium, is trying to secure the
personal appearance of the star.

simultaneously with the hour
when President Hoover touches the
button in the White House an-
nouncing tho beginning of the War-
ner Bros. Silver Anniversary. Aug.
1, the Warner management here
will stage a big matinee benefit,

the proceeds of which_wIU go to. the
Betty BachaiTacR"Home for Cripipilea"

Children.

Owen Davis' "Ninth Guest." 9.

Woods production; Stange's "Now
or Never.' which John Golden is

sponsoring, and "Luana." the Ham-
merstein musical version, of "The
Birc", of Paradise," are listed for
Apollo showings during August.

BRONX, N. Y. C.
Mickey Mouse Club formed at the

Fox Park Plaza by Jules Fields,
house's press agent, huge success.
First meeting drew more than 2,000
children, and second almost twice
that number. Fields interested
Uncle .Robert,, children's welfare
worker and very popular in that
borough, in the move.

Joe Endler handling publicity for
Metropolitan Pool. Local news-
prr-erman.

If Fox does not get a purchaser
for its ITnlted States theatre; the
structure will be converted into a
garage.

The Brown theatre goes into a
spilt-week policy of talking features
and Is currently playing "Alias
French Gertie" for the first half and
"The Fall Guy" for the last half.

Loew's State is going in strong
for exploitation. Last week a piece
of mint candy was presented to
every patron leaving the theatre
through a tie-up with a local candy
shoppe. The coolness of the mint
and the house were compared and
an advertisement for the coming
feature, "RaflCles." was printed on
each wrapper.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

nulTalo—"For the Defense."
Century—"Anybody's War."
IIi|ip—"Man From Wyoming."
fJrent Tjikes—"Romance."
Hollywood—"Richest Man In World."

Nightly municipal dances at Gro-
vtr Cleveland Park were approved
by the finance committee of the
Buffalo Common Council this week.
Complaint by the Musicians' Asso-
ciation that non-resident bands
have been employed at local parks
brought about investigation of the
park dancing situation. It was as-
certained that colored bands play-
ing the parks had been booked by
dance concessionaires. Objections
were withdrawn when' concessions
agreed to nlre local musicians at
expiration pf present contract this
month.

Miniature golf courses are to be
Installed in Buffalo parks this sum
mer. It id stated that three such
municipal courses in Cleveland upon

DENVER
By J. A. ROSE

Aladdin—"Good Intentions."
Tabor — "Sweethearts and Wives";

staee show.
Blalto—"The Border LeKlon."
Denver—"Our Blushtns Brides"; stage

show.
America—"On the Ijevel."
Elltch's—"Rebound" (stock).

Notices to vacate have ' been
served on tenants in the Orpheuni
building which means that the new
Orpheum will probably be started
this falL

"Streit Scene" and "It's a Wise
Child" tentatively booked for fall
at the Broadway.

Walter Sinclair. New Orleans, has
been made director of the Civic the-
atre of the University of Denver,
succeeding Maurice Gensln, who
goes to the Little theatre of the
Art Institute, Chicagv>.

Oscar R. Hanson, sales mgr.. Tif-
fany, and Mannie Brown, Los An-
geles division manager, are here
for MPTOA convention.

The Denver is planning a lobby
refrigerator show.

J. T. Sheffield has sold the Gothic
and George Perrin is manager now.

The Palm at Littleton, town 12
miles out, has quit. Too many sound
houses in towns close by. -M. W.
Kissey was owner.

Foster. Lardner, until a tew
weeks ago, manager of R-K-o AI.1
bee theatre here, sailed for EuroiU
(26) from New York with MtW
Lardner. Lardner says he has been
retained by New York interests to
look over European plays for pos*
sible production here.

Charles McLeary, who, a tew
months ago, won post of manager
for Loew's Jersey City theatre, is
back in Providence filling in during
vacation of John P. McCarthy
house manager. McLeary was as-!
siStant house manager of the Pr6v<!
Idehce house, for over a year.

Carlton, Fay house, running sum*
mer stock, closes Aug. 2 for month,
to reopen .Labor Day. House under-
stood running in the red. Pay
opened stopk when R-K-O failed to
continue Albee stock.
James Thatcher, half owner 6f

-the-eentury-Play-Company-of-Ne^
York, is associiated with Fay in
stock company here. Members of
the new company are mostly all of
former members of Albee company^

MILWAUKEE
By FRANK J. MILLER

Alhambni—"Those Who Dance."
Davidson—Dark.
Qarden—"Let Us Be Gay."
Majestic—"Road to Paradise."
HerrUl—"Sea Bat."
PabBt^Dark.
Palace-Orpheiun—"Hell's Island." '

' Rlvmlde—"Fllrtlns Wfdow"; vaude.
Strand—"Way Out West."
Wisconsin—"L>ove Among the MUtloo*

aires"; stage show.

Opening of Publix Paramount has
been set back two weeks to Au-
gust 29.

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

l<yrlc—"Double Cross Roads."
Indiana—"Holiday."
Pnlocc—"Let Us Be Gay "
Circle—"The Cuckoos."
Apollo—"Women nverywhero."
Olilo^

—"Safety In Numbers."

PROVIDENCE
By A. A. MARCELLO

B-K-O Albee—"Western Front "

Hay'Sr-Vaadfllm.
Majestle—^I'Paramount Parade "
^Faramonnt—"liove Amonic Million^

I.oew'a Btat«—"Romance."
.>- Blalto—2nd run.

Warner Brothers have brought on
engineers from New York to super-
vise placing of new acoustical and
sound equipment and screens in the-
atres recently acquired from other
chains. Work will be completed in

about ten days.

Terrlflc heat, hottest days in thir-

ty years, put a sad, sad crimp In

local grosses in spite of icicles in the
advertising. But the Courtney-
Laltman light at the old dog track

pulled them in.

ST. PAUL
By GEORGE H. BRADLEY

Paranioaat^"Unholy 3."

B-K-O .Orphetun—"Not DamaKed" end
vaude.
Riviera—"Swanson's Big Night Ont."
Tower—"Social lilon."
Sicrand—"Man Prom Blankley's" (tl

run),
6ltabert^"Prlmrose Path."

Another kind of opposition on
against shows locally is start of

excursions on the Mississippi for

Sundays. Great Western road hauls

the folks to Red Wing, where they

embark for 60-mlle river t ip at

ii.SO per copy.

With revues slipping here, Pub-
llx took the t)ull by the horns and
turned Fox second edition of Mo-
vietone Follies into "Swanson's Big

Night Out" with El Brendel, an ace

in the St. Paul movie deck, played

up as the star.

For first time since talkers came
Publix will not have exclusive St
Paul outlet for Warner Bros.' prod-

uct. With two houses to supply.

R-K-O took on Warners In addition

to Pathe. Columbia and UnlversaL

Tiffany only large Independent

group not dealing.

feCarry Goldberg. 26, Detroit, thea-
tre promoter, charged with con-
spiracy in plot to defraud Harry
Mueller, Anderson theatre man,
sentenced one to seven years.

Mildred Wood, 26, burlesque, ar-
rested on charge of Indecency after
she unwrapped too many garments.
Haled Into court and case con-
tinued.

F A M O

STEIN BOOKLET

RBI
"HOW TO MAKE UP"

Complete initnielion In the "Ait

of Moka-Up" for omaleor end

professional u»a. Slroiflhf rc»»»

character roles, etc. 16 poB«

in color. Free to anyone. WnW

STEIN COSMETIC CO.

Dept. 50. 51 Madison Ave.»N.»»

Guer.'inI A C*
The Leidtol ***

LiroMl
ACCOROEON
FACTOBV

IS III* Oeltrt 8«tW

The onI» '•rt'S

that ni>ke« "JJ. C
hand.
277.270 Colli»»»

San Ff«n""»«?:.r*
Pre* CaUlofM*

INSTITUTION ^ INTB^NATIONALI

Shoes for the Stage and Street

FOLK'S SH0ESH0P-1SS2 BROADWAY^

V
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1 .-l: HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

When Seadlag tor MaO U>-^ -

W'ff* -V.
. .— *» .

^77-1 ^ r-r

^fcgimneham Owen Joyce Clftlr.

-jfiiao Myron C

TUpt He'?"

iilvermore S .
-

.

,

Hlller & Peterson

O'RourMe .Apn,;

Silk Frank X,'
'Sto'neiX^bctrlle '

'

qilmai^k.Tbep^,. .

- < '.«H lOA^Oi-OFFICE / -/-.r

-

—

™^ Ligbtfool Peggy
l-l--." • i ..">( I .

.'Jii«CArtto. ^ liTank

iiob'ertsitn 'bob'
.-iTl't-ll' 1 1 ••

SBxti>n)Teddy •

Shel^D^JkiTt^Ur.

iwilney ^ieA
_t 1

•

;v.'-i-' '-"

a«rhart Reba i ,
•

))I*i;<l"oor:Bwbe

Wblte Bob r -I-

WortlfnA. Mar|tB

Prin«ewisJ"IibVlns <he Ladle»iM :

Imperial—"He Kne* <Womeri.'' t-

Boiy—"StcArlet'^ Lady.'? -

!

Bttand-^Ddtlble 'blU. - :

'^ipress—DoubI6 • bill. . i.. .

•

'

. OTpnenm—Stock. ' i

1 i.'li' ll. LL^ - I . ;
•

.

;

riStiitabetfe! pi: tH^; l'h.M,trb\0'ivner^
.(^ygoclatlon,,,, pf\ uie^ Pseyjnce; of
(Quebec have formed :-e><' Theatre
Safety Committee which will mak«

«i|^4horough>iiist>ection of tdieatres lil

'tjito. cityiiiaAd v^provlnce .to> assur^
tv»t>fd €vaeua;tlan of plaaes ofamuse

-

:,iiient and to guu<d against :panlQ.

- 'Xwo admissions for the price of
. one at Orpheum (stock) and .Pjrln-

. cess (Alms) given to employees o:l

bltP industrial :a.n.d : transpoB^tloi
.rtCQQoems 'here,(have not |b^n ^ 6\)c

-<)4e8B B0:faa 'ir -XH., .. •.::-,.•.••<; ^ . ;

I .' Ill' —.'I '

. .. ; i.-;:;m.

. .il^Primo Oamiero^ heavyw.el8Lh,t:6ght
er, lavishly ballyhoqed .-asri prlneipa I

In .three exhibition flehts !at the ball
park here, fft^ed to materialize since
£e. was stopped a^t border and sent
baek^ to: Tf^rk,. • Adv&iice: isale^
•aid to have a-ivk aDound4«10k000 a.nd

; *taoHey' *afl <t6i be<''petorfleai-> Pro-

jTiiirlnsofl.othertfigrhtersi-.- f;.-

All amuf^ethint 'pttlTfs arfe^'ruirtning
capacity, week ' nights as well as

>eg&'-eViafe'!'' •
•• '-^^i-v-*

-i

to ByMURflAYQmGLAIR '

Boyal Alexandra—"\^4sieiU < Front
(eth week).

tij'WBepffl-j^gV^^ovej AnponffviVll^nalres.'

"^Bh^>liupi''pS?nb-fieI16= iii fcrinlne.''

'•_2'TJl)town- closed 'for t\<ro weeks.
'Alf-icooled system' being installed.

,

. i
. vid . .

. .

!

Same P. P. Can. shareholders whp
gian't trade stdck for Paramolint
Publhc befbre deal clbsid ' asklrtg to

Ifet lri'now; •! •
•

P. P. Can.' stdbk dowri tb' 43. Sell-W aroiind"«0, when deal 'startedi
At -78 this tlme"l&,st year.'-' 'i

No announcement madt. here yet
that P. p. Can. may Jrop all legit

.•^w. houses .controlled by them. Ex;
Pected shortly.

,
,

i^i
. SYRACUSE, nJ Y. i

ui^- By <iH:E8TrtR F. B/iwN !

;i',y>eUnr-^Dark.^
BJuphlng Brlde^."

.:^.-KeWh'8—f'stralght Shootlne"; vaudd.
'-•.I SSI?"!"''"*

—"The Sap from Syracuse."
'SS"*^'lThe Way of All Men."

^^vTS**'";;^"* Company," first halt;

wi'*^ Desire.".. laat half.
.Jsmplre—Three .chanRes weekly.

.Syracuse drew two world pre-
.™»res last week, "The Sap From
Syracuse" debuting at the Para-
«ount and "The Way of All Men"
-at the Strand.

Loew's booker has a sense of
aumor To supplement "Our
.flushing Bride," current feature,
n« sent "B-uncing Babies," Our
pang comedy.

'Iriuify'"^ for Juvenile patronage,
•S;f"«s on Saturday .further re;

i^t^ Its children's ta;«fe to 13
wnts. Loew's, which put; the IB

bI!!
/ate In. effect several weeks

«80,. found It beneficial.

i
SAN FRANCISCO

I
By WALTER RIVERS

i^f^ Shanfe.^n^blfcity'ttliiiector foif
JuDiJx on the Paqlflc Coast, has rc-

?ork.
° eoi. yr^tli^J'ox Flbn Jni .New

i
'

Another Pv^bite fiwttch la Jack

a
.jPsjmjp, .^ppt-t^i-^,Hotel Comforts

B«atina U'_^"*"' Headquartwi

kENMOREl
'etr'thg Beautiful Itke

North .White Uk». M. Y.b

iMri
Diilalni
'TeanU

'"ijl!* .iiSooUl Sthffi Penny. Reed

Phone: White Lake ll4
Write for Beck "V"

Gault, former manager Rlalto, Port-^
land, to 'become publicity director of
Publlx's California ^ theatre here
TriEtnsfers in. Publlx houses have
been frequent here recently.

'•-''•'ff. •
I ,

Richard I Allen has been signed by
Dick Wilbur to 1 play , leads with the
Wilbur Stook CxMnpany," opening in
the Liberty theatre, Honolulu, Sep-
tember 26.

toi.s:do
I

;« . By E. K. GODDING
''IPariunouiit—'^ttdliday"; etaee show. ;

'-"'Tna-Tentpfe-^"Ctlckoos" (2d week).
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Bill Bxtonv < 'Publlx > p.a. at Para-
nmount'-here; promoted, to city man-
ager of Publlx theatres in Muncie,

•1 r ,
!—I—— .

< Cdty council to
.
probe opening' of

munieipal.',Tomi Thumb gojf. course.
Course just finished, and rumors
were, it would be let as a conces-
sion, 1

\-i

'I Halray has opened a rnagi^ s»''dlo
K6re> and will - teach beginners
maglc< . .

•
.
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T^ycenm—Dark.>, i . , .

.

R-KO Palace—"Svenson's W'lld Party"

;

vaude. .

B^It-O Temple—"Temptation," "Rough
Romance."
loew's Rochester — "Our Blushing

Brides."
Eastman—"Love Among Millionaires."

>'-.3B*gWiti—!'Mon: from Wyoming." i.

(''(StrjMHl'TrPh^ng^. ;. ; . ,

Bert Caley is stage manager of
the free open air shows at Sea
Breeze Park. . > r ,

J. Weslfiy; .^roas, |0\yner of Peer--'

less theaf"' *" '—^-m-^.

BQunA an<
on Sunday shows.

ilfiy .^roas, lowner of Peer--

af.r.?,,.,eiibflj^ is installing

Id appHe^l..4pr referendum

"t'lckled' rt'hklfe!'- &rid lei^tures

offered by Pacific,Whaling .Co., .Inc.,

drawing! fair /crowdsi at B., R,' & P.

station. William Gavronskl, young-
est member ofiByrd expedition, one
of-.lecturerS; i.: . ' 1-

MMaurlcB Qabyi,:,Corning, whoitaJces
over Strand, Hornell, Aug.vl,; is iln*

stalling sound. Also owns houses
iriw Corning, .iPainted - Post. , and
'Rochester.: . n •, i' • i-

•

MINNEAPOLIS
Minnesota—"Love Among the MlUlon-

'alrfrs^ Publlx unit staee show, "Magic
»!rWodle8." „.,„•
i< lOrplieum — "The Florodora Girl"

;

vaude. •

•

Centary—"AH Quiet on the Western
Front" (2d week). ^
I 'State-^^'Swnnson's Big Night Out."
i: Shqbert-i-'-'Para'dlse Island."
,.ilbyrIo-T-"Svlng High."
Aetoi^"The Big Party."

gells-Floto circus, with Tom Mix,
iikte for 'two days last week, did

poorly. Mix, In person, had played
town before at Minnesota, Miller

S'r'<i.thers' 101 • Ranch Wild West
iih6w; here for two 'days this Tfreek;

had big edge over Sells-Floto In ad+
verl'iblrtg ihd 'exploitation. Circus
Irtj^ifn^sS rteported as away off

'thr<SighdUt entire Northwest;—
• •

;

"Rain or Shiiie" will be the first

Coliiiriblit pictbi-e ' to go into the
R'-K'-O Grphetim here under the
new nation-wide arrangenient be-

tween Columbia And R-K-O. '

Radio

(Continued from page 96)

or what. The talkers' effect on

yester-season's silent screen favor-

ite was the best example.
That Vallee manages to remain as

popular and Is now somewhat of an

Institution considering the limita-

tions of Radio longevity Is the more
to his' credit. It was argued.

' Radio arid the Artist

Vallee best sums up Radio so far

as the artist is concerned. Radio

makes and breaks 'em with th^

public fancy Just as quickly as It

makes the popular songs which In

turn make the Vallees possible. A
sta^e artist and also the screen

player will require a succession ojf

pla^a or pictures covering a perlou

Of a' "few 'months to nlany years be*-

fore the public first becomes con^-

aclbUB' of the' p^rsotiallty. Worn

then on It's up to the iartls't.to main-
tain a certain

, norm ,
and as soop as

that standard Is not parred^ whether
it's once or twice or a few lapses
In keeping up to snuff, so soon does
the public drop him or her.

Radio- fs faster. And more potent.
And m,Dr(& deadly, that ^oes both
ways. C)ver night, as with Vallee,
it makes a nation Rudy'-icQnsclo.us.
Over night It can deniature the Jtick
that favorite gives you. That Valj
lee is holding up was the point iii

question. . .
,

' i i

Radio is now bec^oming. conscioui^
of the fact that, outstanding peri
sonalltlea ai'e 'not t6'1>e(ha«L"for the
asking nof to he tiopularlzed at will
Hence, ' ,"the same . contributory

factors which blend themselves
into fasfiioning any worth-while
entertainment are now concentneT-
ii\g their, talents on Radio. AgAits,
actors, writers, salesmen,. continuity
menv Idea mien, public psychologists,
analysts,- advertisers, advertising
men, public relations' isounseU;' ex'
ecutlves, musicians and the like are
dovetallih^ their coiUblAed

'

' re
so^irceb' .With an' ibye' io .the "mike!'
^hlch

,
.dis^mliiateff ''sbmjelttdn^ ' fAtb,

Xej!n. or .fnaify :hun4rc^s. .6|f' t^ou^^ndb
of homes, dejpendlng. the. . eihCec

tlveness of the program Idea.

.
Y.he ^(^lOmmercial.. AdyeHtiser

'The ' rtidtlvating 'forc« ' behind
everythliig In ' broadculstlng as it

stands today Is the 4;omm'er'<iiial ad
vertlser. He pays the piper. The
public envoys the playing, osten
sibly gratis, but subtly Intended to
be the ultliniate payer for- the radio
piper. The advertiser IS merely ad-
vancing the fee for the entert4in-
ment but expects to ' collect

abundantly In the end. Or at least
that's the- Idea. Thus far the Idea
has worked out. Else the com-
mercial advertisers wouldn't be on
the air SO; repeatedly.
Main problem now Is to minimize

this advance payment for talent and
increasie the ' value.
The l9tage '"name" factor has had

its trial and been found wanting.
Answer to this Is the radio-made
favorites proving . the best bets In

the en^l .
Let them gp from Radio

to Stage but not. vice versa. It

costs too
:
much that way. When

the stars of the stage are wanted^
on the air, it's not for their radio
talents alone but for ' their stellar

allure; 'their drawing power to con-
centrate .dial-Interest at a certain
hour on k certain night for. a cer-<-

tain purpose wherein some adver-
tiser aubtjyi through the medium
of a palatable admixture of: adver-
tising and entertainment, gets its

advertising message over to mil-

lions. That's when the star earns
his fee. .

Shortcomings

Excepting that the star system
hasn't worked out as simply as all

that of recent months. It was great
for a while. They went big for the

John McCormacks, Al Jolsons, Will
Rogers', Paul Whltemans and the
like. All sustained their reps as

a matter of fact, 1. e., all of these
named.
But there has been many another

satellite Who was found to have
about the same shortcoming in

registering for the microphone as a
beautiful actress has experienced
in the past in screening properly for

pictures.
: That's why Radio would rather
develop Its own and build them
Into air names.
The Vallece, the Amos 'n' Aiidys,

the "Rise of the Goldburgs" and
kindred, highlights that are natively

Radio are therefore prrferred. They
may flop on the stage or screen
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FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

COMPLETE FOR HOVSEKRBPIKOi :' CL'BAN AND AIBT.
NEW YCfRK CITY325 West 43rd Street \

Private Bath.-. 8-4.' Rioonia. OaterMB Ut .t|ie «omrort -and .eonvenlaace at
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STEAM .HEAT- AND ELECTRIC.-Hqil.?!*. ^15<(H) ,PP ^ Mro, JacheoB now la chary

but not ,f'or ^t,ii^ purpose ..tor t^^h^cli

and )>x V^iclji.they .a;^e spon^oi^ed, f

Hence;.the newer fren^ in .iTajiwoj-

mlndedness. Advertisers are off

ha'phaaard ^variet^ programs.^ iNo^
lii'the^tlfneithriy want the artisan^
pi the et^ieri 'the' borttfivers' and
.coml^il^rk '.pf 'likely radl6 ehtertalnf
D^eni;.;,: Hjsipe^p.Jwh^i^e , skillful' radio
showmanship, iaome]i,hi'ni^ -jwhicja, ti»vi

far has been ajQ abstract term—will
have its innings.

The B'way Tempo
. No.w .only are the r^al, "s^iowmen
of: Broadway hieing; themselves ^qyer
to- Fifth- and Madison and mixing
into executive radio eounclls. i -For

the big chains with their fashion
able east side ' headquarters have
ittliWlfdsfea to," recognition of - the

vaijie' '6'f ' Br^'ad^y's^'tfttiipos aaid' if,

thit bjr 'the tlnfe this; happy-blendini
of'^fftri^^ square shbwniahship ' and
bro^ji^qafl^ng studio ^xploltatioh

.comes, to,\p^ss; tlje" '±^\^yj:Mxj,, -ele-

ment. msiy become' ji, factor'.,,
. , ,

,

But that's ahead of jthe *tory, or

It'iuay be the very nest step follow-i

ing Radio's showmanly evolution.

"back of it ahy^ay is time gen-t

erial ' desire to '' ^ef ' ftwd)?' if|?pi' the

personality fron»,',whlch.". Iii' iu^rt.' a
fickle public maiy'turp, .Ilfi? b^st to

give them palatable, well-balanced

programs, substantiated by some
serviceable idea, replete with en-

gaging Interest and shownianship—

'

but, of course, that's sontetJiing

show business in general is als*^

trying to attract unto itself.
1 .

• ^ ;

• .

I
I

Not Advertisiiig Agency's!

((jlontlniied from page 96)
j

matter, to boldface the Important

features. The relative Importance
is so, limited, that practically th$

same .assortment of band? falls' reg*

ularly under the "Best Features qb

the Air Tonight" classification,
j

Can't Ginger Up i

Radio, for all its vital dlreotr re*

latfonship with the household and
the family, is thoroughly lacking In

the' essential electric spark to keep
the public on' an alert radio qUi 'vive.

That's why despite all the ele-

ments in favor of keeping the fam-
ily indoors near the hearth and fire-

side and all that sort of thing, they'll

still chance all sorts of weather or
distance to patronize the theatre.

Radio Isn't so terribly competitive
to the theatre—as yet.

One Good Slogan

Meantime, the adv. agencies are
trying to get somewheres, eagerly
hungry to absorb this new radio
showmanship. The Lawrence C.

Gumbinner agency, Milton Goodman
in charge of radio, ballyhoos that

while' money will put a radio pro-

gram In the air, only Showmanship
will put It in the . car." A .true

enough slogan.

Thus far, with the exception pf

this agency . th^ chain stations and
the artlst.s comprising the bigger
radio comTiierclaia accept the aver-
age adv. agoncy a.s a' necessary cy|if,

As the principal contacts between

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING rURNrSHED
" APARTMENTS
330 lATest 43rcl' Street, New Yprk

MielaalUbn 8087
Three and. tour rooms with bath,

complete-'' kitchen. - Modem In every
particular. • Will accommodate foar

..or more; adults.

91S.00 -CP fVEBKLT

Station and . artists, the agency
represents tiie actual commercjlal
sponsor—the advertiser. While the
ad - agencies ,• «eem well-meaning
enough In an. -c^ndeavor^o maintain
tt liigh ThMlo tluallty, thSfeir best Ito-

tentions otherwise are negative;
'

(Continued from Page 80)

da'siletb^ A/ ^4ck'

'

ferOme'M&nii '

<

Robert Cloy
Mary Price
.3 .Brlcktopa .

M 'BfBBett. Da'ficers
8miNar*D,>MAi8Si

'

-; .i.Palac« <2> • !

f'B'way., Veniises'',
Mel' Klce
16 Beauty Winners
Aerial Bartlette
Wells .&. lyifilhrqp
Freda Simfvfeil ^ '

'

-ST. IjODI&rHO. -

' -n; -IVw • (1). -.t
'.

vcity, ServlceT,.
.Shapiro & P'Malley
Seb Meza " '

Laddie 'La> Morite
George Jage
Frank Sterling

.

VTICA, N. I.
' Avon (2)

"GyD Gyp Gypsy"
International Corn's
F Evers & Greta

i^eanne Alexandres
George- Prize' ""

Jack Vlaskln' \<
Ruth Leavltt
.. WASHINOTON

• 'Fox (!) '

"Peasant" '

June Worth
Johnson &' DylUir
Delhi Sis
General Levlne
belcher - Dancers
WORCESTBB

' Palace (2>
-

."Changes" '
'

'

Baker & .Hadley-
Walter 4 Dyer
Mut-t'el ' Gardner
TAKIMA, WASH.

Capitol (2-8)
"Rose Garden''
R Donahue & Uno
Harbld Stanton' '

Hall & Essley '
'

3 Jacks A 1' Queen
Helen Petcb

.

PROVINCIAL
BIRMINGHAM

Empire*
Chefalos'S

Grand
"Try This One"

Royal
"Luck of Navy"

UKADFORD
Albambra

Balllol & 'MertOn
CARDIFF
Empire

'Blue Blood of Var'
Ncrvo & Knox
The Daros
Andy & Irving
Tom Fagen
The Brownie Boys

BDINBUROH
Empire

Debroy Somers -
-

Blondle Hartley
ColUnson & Dean
The Buckleys
B6n Said

.GLASGOW
Alhambra

Nelson Keys'
Louise Maxim
Damlcrn & Edle
Piccadilly 3
Gladys Sewell
Valerie Coals
Van Dock

Empire
WlnHtanley'd Babes
IJorcon & Arthur
Jerry A Co
Sir Robert Poel Bd
Jean McKcan
Tommy Grlnacr
Robinson A Mackln
Jack Patterson

IIANLEY
Grand

"Drleht Young P"

Palace
"Pontoon" Ltd Rev
Arthur White

LEEDS
Empire

"LaldJcr's Reply"
Royal

H Deane Repertory
UVERPOOIi

Emp4r» '

"Dear Love"
NEWCASTLE

Empire
"Caslifo de Paris"

fNEWFOBT
. Empire

"Hal>py Days"
NOTTINGHAM

' -Empire
Archie Pitt's
Oracle Field

Royal
"French Leave"
PORTSMOUTH

. Koyal
"Apple Cart"

BUEIFIETJI •

Empire
"Painted Dolls"
Fred Marsh

60UTH8EA
HbiK's

"Middle Watch"
SWANSEA
Empire

Billy Merson
"Potted Person' "

Elale Kecne
Bert Weston
Power A Page
Wade A Earle
MadRe Kennedy
I'orsfjnallty Peaches

LONDON
Week of July 28

FINSnVRV PARK
Empire

Tclovl.slon Show
.Sidney Firman Bd
"Tunc Tn"

LONn0"N
Iii|ipodr<ime

"Sons of fJuTiH"
NF,w rnoss

Empire
"Iluld Evury llilfiii

"

STBATFORD
Empire

Tbo Dainty Maids
W C Barnes
Gertie Ollana
rnntz' Midgets
Dean A Ross
Fyno A Oprrord
r. H Elliott
Ue. Cars' Circus
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